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THE HEBREW MONARCHY.

INTRODUCTION.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.

Purpose of this Commentary— Divine Disapproval of the Estabhshment of the Kingly Form
of Government—Weakness of the Theocratic Rule—Growing: Feebleness of Israel in Palestine

—

Lons Supremacy of the Philistines, and Degeneracy of Israel—Israel's Repentance under
Samuel—Condition of the Country during Samuel's Rule—Saul's Energy and Defects—Results
of David's Desertion of his Country, and of the Murder of Abner—Social Progress during Saul's

Reign—Greatness of David's Genius—Purpose for which Empire was bestowed on Israel

—

Israel's Advance in Intellectual Culture—David's Statesmanship in making Jerusalem the

Capital—David's Addition of Psalmody to the Mosaic Ritual—The Book of Psalms a Proof of

Israel's Spiritual Elevation—The Psalms Contrasted with Classic Poetry—Lavish Splendour of

Solomon's Reign—Empire not a Permanent Giit to the Messianic People—Solomon's Polygamy
not approved by Prophets—Elijah's Interpretation of the "Still Small Voice"—His AVork and
that of other Prophets in the Northern Kingdom—DilTerence in the Fate of Judah and Israel

—

Light thrown upon the History by the Juxtaposition with it of the Prophetic Wridngs—The
Jews at Babylon—Recapitulation—The Jews an Enduring Monument of God's Providence.

Purpose of this Commentaky.

rriHE object of this important Commentary is nnique. It is to exhibit

-'- the History of the Hebrew Monarchy in a connected narrative, with

everything necessary for its elucidation. Thus it commences with the

agitation of the Israelites for a more permanent form of government,

strengthened and made irresistible by the misconduct of Samuel's sons

;

and ends with those portions of the prophetic books which throw light

upon the purpose of the Hebrew Monarchy, the reasons of its fall, and its

survival in that which was ever the true reason of its existence—^the

spiritual reign of David's Son. And throughout, the inner feelings of God's

Church of old are shown by the introduction of those Psalms which, either

by external evidence or by the nature of their contents, seem either to be

contemporaneous with the events recorded, or to have been expressly written

1



2 PUBPOSE OF THE COMMENTABY.

to celebrate them. And when read thus in juxtaposition with the history, it

is marvellous how clearly their true data and connexion manifest them-

selves. Many a doubt as to their time and origin passes away, and we feel

that we have in the Psalms the spiritual interpretation of the historic facts

and the light in which they were regarded at the time by the more pious

portion of God's people. They raise the history to a higher level, and that

not one imaginary, but evidenced by the national poetry, and actually the

standi^oint of the true worshippers of Jehovah throughout the nation's

history. The poetry of a nation is ever the true index to the national

character, and that of the Jews holds a position infinitely nobler than

that of any other race of men ; and the Editor has done well in thus bringing

together the events and the inspired commentary upon them.

Divine Disapproval of the Establishment of the Kingly Form of

Government—Weakness of the Theocratic Eule.

The establishment of kingly rule was undoubtedly a part of the Divine

purpose, and as such was looked forward to in the Book of Deuteronomy
(ch. 17. 14-20). It was, indeed, an essential part of the j^reparation for the

kingdom of the Messiah ; and in lower matters it gave the Israelites greater

national security and more rapid progress in civilization than they had ever

enjoyed before. Without the kingdom they could scarcely have worked out

the purpose for which they were called into being.

Why then, we may ask, was it so strongl}^ condemned by Samuel and by God
(Hos. 13. 11) ? The reason is not far to seek. The form of Israel's government

up to this time had been that of God's direct control. Jehovah was Israel's

king, and His will was to be learnt of the priest by the TJrim and Thummim
(Num. 27. 21). Now, had the people been living in an advanced stage of

holiness, this would have been the best form of rule. It was an ideal

government, bat unfit for men half civilized, and still in a low state of

morality ; for its success depended upon their faith and trust in their God.

As Aristotle teaches us, the corruption of the best is the worst, and the

Theocracy as actually administered provided neither for the safety nor

for the progress of the people. Something of the sort is attempted in

the Papacy. The ideal is high: the actual performance is ruinous. So
it was with the government of Israel. Moses, who was king in Jeshurun

(Dent. 33. 5), with rare self-renunciation, reserved no special rank or

privilege for his own sons. They sank at once to the level of ordinary

Levites, and the Levites were left in poverty. Had the Israelites been

fit for the theocratic government the position of the Levites would
have been a noble one. As it was, they were scarcely more than men-

dicants (Judg. 17, 7 S22.). Similarly, Moses had arranged no political
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machinery by which the tribes could act as a united body. They were
like the United States of America without the solidifying influence of the

Federal Government ; and thus, only on very rare occasions could they be
induced to act together. Each tribe had some sort of patriarchal govern-

ment, being ruled by the " heads of the fathers' houses " ; but its action was
irregular, spasmodic, and destitute of administrative machinery, and, there-

fore, of coercive power. It failed in punishing even the most atrocious

crimes, and every man's lust was his law. " In those days there was no
king in Israel ; every man did that which was right in his own eyes

"

(Judg. 17. 6; 21. 25). Four times in the Book of Judges we have this

lamentation over the want of a king uttered in connexion with the record

of unscrupulous wickedness, and the whole book bears witness to the miser-

able effects of this absence of political organization.

Growing Feebleness op Israel in Palestine—LoNfi Supremacy of

THE Philistines, and Degeneracy or Israel.

It was this national weakness which made the Israelites unable, after

the death of Joshua, to complete the conquest of Canaan (Judg. 1). Nay,
more ; about a century afterwards the tables were completely turned

upon them, and the Canaanites, under Jabin, king of Hazor, a town
which Joshua had destroyed (Josh. 11. 10), for twenty years were the

masters of Northern Palestine. Jabin's was no conquest from without by
Moabites, or Ammonites, or Midianites ; it was the uisrising of the con-

quered race, and the reduction of the Israelites for a time to the abject

position to which Joshua had condemned the natives. Undoubtedly this

re-conquest of Palestine had been long preparing, and witness is borne to

this by the Canaanite king having taken the old name of Jabin—the Phoe-

nician title of the ruler of Northern Palestine. Had there been any form of

federal government such a reversal of position would have been impossible.

The central power would not have permitted the Canaanites to re-establish

themselves in so strong a position as Hazor. And even when the ferocity of

Sisera had driven the people to desperation, all those portions of Palestine

which had not felt, as yet, the weight of his hand, stood aloof in indifference.

Ephraim, the key-stone state, did nothing. Judah, destined to play so im-

portant a part in the future, is not even alluded to in Deborah's triumi^h-

soug. Evidently nothing was expected from it. It was the smaller tribes

—

Zebulon, Issachar, Naphtali—which, guided by the wisdom of Deborah and
the skilful generalship of Barak, stayed the j^rogress of this re-conquest.

The revolt was an act of despei'ation on their part, and it was this

desperation probably wliich made the charge of the ten thousand down the

slopes of Tabor so u-resistible.
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And always, in Israel's extremity, the right man was raised up to save the

nation from extinction. But, as we read the Book of Judges, we can come

to no other conclusion than that its vitality was rapidly waning. Under

Gideon Israel was powerful, and though the civil war which followed his

death weakened it, yet it maintained its independence for a long period

under a succession of comparatively insignificant judges. But when we

reach the age of Samson its independence is gone. From the Egyptian

records we know that in the days of Rameses III., that is, about Samson's

time, the power of Egypt was diminished, and the Philistines became the

dominant peojjle of Southern Palestine.* With these ancient records the

Bible is in full accord ; for, in the introduction to the history of S amson, it

says :
" The Lord delivered the children of Israel into the hand of the

Philistines forty years " (Judg. 13. 1). The evidence of these records en-

ables us now to form a just estimate of the greatness of the internal

reformation wrought by Samuel, and of his bravery and that of Saul ; for

it was with no ordinary nation they had to contend, and at the com-

mencement of the struggle the Philistines had fortified posts in all the

land of Israel (1 Sam. 10. 6; 13. 3), and had disarmed the whole nation

(1 Sam. 13. 19-22).

It was the immorality of the people which had sapped the national

strength. Had they been chaste and temperate, they would have led free,

happy, and prosj^erous lives. The Book of Judges sets them before us as a

sensual race, though brave, intelligent, and, as we see in the case of Samson,

possessed of wit and humour. What then God and Samuel condemned in

their seeking after a king was, that they had shown themselves unworthy of

having God for their ruler. The cup of their wickedness was full when,

* Dr. Brugsch in his History of Egypt under the Pharaohs, which has been translated into

English, shows from the Monuments that the Pharaohs of the Eighteenth Dynasty were lords

paramount of Southern Palestine, and held Gaza and other Philistine strongholds by garrisons.

But under the Nineteenth Dynasty Rameses III. was assailed at the commencement of his

reign by a powerful confederacy, incUiding not only Greeks and Cypriotes, Hittites and
Philistines, but even Sardinians and Sicilians. At first the confederacy was successful, but
gradually Rameses gained the ascendancy, and after some years of struggle was victorious both
by sea and land. But his power was so broken that though he subsequently invaded Palestine,

yet it was not more than a raid, and the Philistines gained their freedom, and under the name
of Pulista appear henceforward frequently upon the monuments. It was not until the reign

of Rehoboam that the Egyptians again appeared in force in Palestine. This new light thrown
upon the Bible history has a most important bearing upon the History of the Hebrew
Monarchy, We now understand how the Philistines were able to hold the Israelites in such long

subjection ; and how the struggle with them prepared the way for the empire of David. Trained
during Saul's reign in a fierce warfare with this brave and well-armed people, the Isi-aelites were
able, on emerging victorious, to win for David all the adjacent countries. His empire was, as we
have seen, necessary to enable Israel to work out its Divine mission, but there was always the

certainty, with Egypt and Assyria in the background, that Israel's empire must be temporary.

Not Israel, but that kingdom of which Israel was the type, was to be the heir of the four great

world-monarchies, and fill the whole earth (Dan. 2. 35).
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at the tabernacle of Shiloh, priests set the example of lust and defiled

the sanctuary itself. The punishment quickly came in that defeat in

which Eh's sons were slain and the Ark captured. With what barbarous
cruelty the Phihstines destroyed Shiloh we read in Ps. 78. 60-64; and its

fate left so painful an impression upon the hearts of the Israelites that the

town was never rebuilt, and the mention of its name by Jeremiah as a warn-
ing to Jerusalem so filled the people with rage and horror, that they wanted
to put the prophet to death for his ill-omened reference to it (Jer. 26. 8, 9).

Israel's Repentance under Samuel.

As the result of so terrible a disaster, the Philistines tightened their hold

upon Israel. We may be sure that Shiloh was not the only place where the

conqueror trampled down the vanquished ; and not merely was Israel dis-

armed, but lest it should make weapons for itself it was left without tools,

and the farmers had to go down to the land of the Philistines to get repairs

even for their agricultural implements. Probably this extreme severity was

exercised only in Benjamin and parts of Judah, the districts where Samuel

and subsequently Saul were most active. No wonder, then, that when at

Eben-ezer. the spot previously so fatal to the nation, Samuel had discomfited

the Philistines, the peojole longed for greater security. In reading the

summary of the results of this battle in 1 Sam. 7. 13, 14, we must remember

that the custom of the Hebrew annalist is to look onward to the ultimate

results of an action and describe them as if immediate. The cause includes

the effect ; and the repentance of the people, brought about by Samuel's

efforts, and crowned with the Divine approval at Mizpeh, contained witlin

it the comjilete deliverance of the nation. Israel's regeneration was wi-ought

first in the hearts of the people : its restoration to Jehovah's favour was

shown by the victory at Eben-ezer; finally, Satil and David, as Samuel's

instruments, wrought out the legitimate effects of Samuel's work in setting

Israel free from the yoke of foreign dominion. Undoubtedly Samuel was

the greatest and wisest of Israel's heroes, and the recovery of the nation was

his work.

Condition op the Country during Samuel's Rule.

Had the repentance of Israel been complete and the lives of the people

holy, the nation would have been content and have rejoiced in the personal

government of their God. It fell far short of this, and its deliverance as

yet was only partial. Its actual condition in Samuel's days was that

described in 1 Sam. 13. l^iiUstino outposts still held strong positions
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throughout the land ; the people were still disarmed, but Samuel's victory

made the Philistines careful not to provoke the people by wanton acts of

cruelty, and they thus enjoyed a fair amount of personal liberty; and
Samuel himself took care for the orderly administration of justice in the
chief districts of Benjamin, with which the history in this part of the Book
of Samuel is concerned. But even this limited degree of independence
seemed to the people to rest ujjon the life of one old man. His sons were
not treading in his steps, and at his death, what was to be their fate ? They
were not caj^able of looking upwards and of seeing their true Euler ; they
needed greater earthly security. They had proved their bravery iipon many
a well-fought field ; but who was to be their leader ? Their great lawgiver,

Moses, had left them without any national organization. He had meant
them to be something higher than one of the nations of the earth—even a
spiritual people living in communion with God. They had deserted Him
and were living in sin. For such the legislation of Moses was insufficient

;

for they needed safety and protection. They must have someone to sum-
mon them together, to marshal them, and take the command, and unite

their strength for any great effort. At jDresent they were not a nation,

but were tribes with no more cohesion than the sands. They needed some-
thing to consoHdate them and make them into a rock.

Saul's Enetigy and Defects.

A king, therefore, was politically a necessity, and Saul proved the jorac-

tical wisdom of the popular demand. But for his energy the people of

Jabesh-gilead would have been deprived each of his right eye as a reproach
to all Israel. But Saul rose equal to the occasion, because he had a Divine
appointment giving him the right to command ; and it was probably the

knowledge of his right that made the people ready to obey. During his

reign the power of the Philistines was diminished, and Israel's freedom
increased; but the comi^lete realization of the nation's hopes was frustrated

by Saul's personal faults. Miserably jealous, looking askance at every man
of merit, brooding over every achievement of others as a wrong done to

himself, he became the victim of deepest melancholy, and by it at length
his mind was unhinged. Had he cherished and loved his noble son Jonathan,
and David, his true and faithful heutenant, the battle of Gilboa would either

never have been fought, or would have comj)leted Israel's deliverance. It

was Saul's persecution of David, and the consequent weakening of his

power, which gave the Philistines the opi^ortunity of recovering from their

earlier defeats ; and Saul's tragic death was the avenging upon him of that
gloomy temper, which had embittered his latter days, and turned his many
noble qualities into meanness and treachery.
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Eesults of David's Desertion of his Country, and of the
Murder of Abner.

A defeat so total brought back Israel's worst days. Once again the Phi-

listines reduced the whole country west of the Jordan to obedience, Hebron
alone excepted, and the adjacent district, wherein David maintained some
degree of independence : while Ish-bosheth and Abner, the real ruler, fled far

away to Mahanaim, beyond Jordan, in the hill country of Gilead. And this

miserable state of things continued for several years, chiefly because of the

unworthy act of David in deserting his country and becoming a vassal of the

Philistine king of Gath. Placed there in a false position his whole conduct

was a tissue of deceit and treachery, though happily he was saved from the

worst effects of his crime by the susjjicions naturally entertained of him
by the Phihstine lords. But now when Saul had fallen, and the eyes of all

would naturally have turned towards the man whom God had chosen to be the

heir of the kingdom, men doubted far and wide of his loyalty, and long years

passed before he could take possession of Israel's throne. He had proved
himself a traitor, and had even accompanied the Philistine army on its

march for the subjugation of Israel. David was a man of faith, but his

faith had failed. He had felt himself secure enough to take Abigail to

wife, but he had grown weary of being hunted up and down, and to obtain

ignoble rest he became untrue to his country and his God. And had not
the distrust of the Philistines rescued him from the dilemma, what would
have been his conduct at Gilboa ? Would he have taken part in slaying his

king, and crushing liis nation ? or would he have been doubly a deserter,

and betrayed the Philistines as he had betrayed his country ? Whatever
might have been his choice, in either case his lot would have been infamy.

He was saved from infamy, but his misconduct had disabled Israel. For
seven years and six months David at Hebron, and Abner at Mahanaim,
made feeble resistance to the Phihstines ; but at length the conviction pre-

vailed that internal security could be obtained only by having a king, who
could gather to one head the energies of all the tribes. It was this which
had made the people gather round Saul, it now made them look toward
David. For evidently, in spite of Abner's capacity, safety was not to be
found in the house of Saul. Had Jonathan lived, the people would have
been content with him, and he would have recalled to his side his dear old

friend. That friend was now Israel's only possible chamjiion, and the vigour
of his riile at Hebron was in strong contrast with the feebleness which
prevailed at Mahanaim. Wearied with a tedious struggle the people at
length agreed to make David their one king. But ill-luck stiU pursued him,
and the union of the tribes under his rule was made unhappy by the foul

murder of Abner. For necessarily David would fall under the suspicion
of having connived at this base deed.

b 5
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It was partly these two crimes, David's desertion to the Pliilistines

and Joab's murder of Abner, which, rankling in the minds of the i^eople,

made them so ready to join in the rebellion of Absalom ; and the example

of a divided kingdom also prepared the way for the final disruption of the

tribes in the reign of Rehoboam. The traditions of Saul's house and

the remembrance of his kingdom Hved on. Shimei, in cursing David, gave

pubhc utterance to what thousands probably felt. Had the nation with

one consent elected David to the throne after the battle of Gilboa, he

would have ruled over a united and loyal people. As it was, the house

of Saul had its adherents for generations among the northern tribes,

just as the Stuarts had theirs until the last representative of the race had

died. The race of Saul continued until the Captivity (1 Chron. 8. 39-44),

but it sank into obscurity, and its place was taken by adventurers belonging

to the great tribe of Ephraim. And this long dissension and the many
evils arising from it would have been spared, if David had been content

to wait upon God, and submit to the many discomforts of his hard lot.

And these probably would have been endurable had not David multiplied

wives. His position could not have been very trying, when he could take

first Abigail and then Ahinoam to wife. His besetting sin was his lust

for women. Probably his wives grumbled at his unquiet life; it was

vexatious to live in constant expectation of sudden flight. Women like

to have things in good order and comfort. To please them he became a

deserter, and sowed the seeds of great future trouble for himself, his

posterity, and all Israel.

Social Progress durixg Satjl's Reign.

In his elegy upon the death of Saul and Jonathan, David not only

acknowledges the martial quahties of the two heroes, but also the great

progress of the nation in social matters under Saul's rule. " He had

clothed the daughters of Israel in scarlet delicately, and had put ornaments

of gold upon their apj^arel." Such beauty of dress betokens a considerable

degree of national prosperity, and some amount of foreign trade. The
scarlet dresses would be imported by caravans from Tyre, and even if the

golden ornaments were the work of native artificers, still there must be ample

means with which to purchase ; for if there were no demand for their goods

such artificers would not be called into existence. No one would wear

scarlet or purchase trinkets in a state of misery so abject as that described

in 1 Sam. 13. The people would live from hand to mouth, and would hide

away their corn and stores that they might not be stripped of them by
marauders.
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Greatness of David's Genius.

When power was concentrated in David's hands, he carried on Saul's

work with far greater ability and success. Chequered as was his moral

character, there can be no doubt of the greatness of his genius both as

warrior and as statesman. His piety was sincere, his generosity noble, but

withal he was a hbertine. Yet strong in his passions, he was strong also in

his virtues, and richly endowed with great mental gifts. When a mere boy he

had perceived the feebleness of the boastful Goliath, as he stalked along in his

showy panoply. A man so overweighted must fall, he felt, before a light-

armed soldier assaihng him with missiles. In eveiy subsequent campaign

he had proved victorious ; and in the raid referred to in 1 Sam. 18. 27, ab-

horrent as it is to the whole spirit of civilised warfare, David had displayed

the qualities necessary for the guerilla warrior. He had shown even

greater skiU in foiling all Saul's continued efforts. And when the kingdom

was his own, David not only rescued Israel from foreign dominion, but

established a mighty empire, embracing not merely the bordering states,

but reaching to the Hittites of Hamath on the Orontes. Little did the

Israelites, when clamouring to Samuel for a king, dream of such wide

extended rule. They thought only of leave to plough and reap in security

:

their children saw themselves masters of what was to them the whole

civilised world.

Purpose por which Empire was bestowed on Israel.

Now, what was the Divine purpose in this ? If Israel was called into

being, as we believe, for a special purpose, in what way did David's wars

promote this purpose ? We can clearly see now that if the Israelites were

to be a strong and enduring people, fit for high and noble work throughout

centuries of oppression and ill-usage, they must have a history that would

give them self-respect. They were to be God's witnesses for the unity of

His nature ; and of them as concerning the flesh, the Christ was to come.

Now, as we see them in the times of the Judges, they were a rough un-

cultured people, with many sterling good quaUties, but wholly unfit for

any spiritual or intellectual, or even for any moral work. They were

tough fighters, but nothing more. It was David who raised them from

this low state ; who welded them into an organic whole, who gave them

imperial thoughts, and made them sixch as they have ever shown them-

selves henceforward in their history, an heroic people. It was to David's

empire that they ever looked back, and in their worst distresses the remem-

brance of it gave them strength to dare and to endure. They felt sure that

they were God's peoj^le, that He had made them for no mean end, and
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that He would preserve them until they had done His work. So the

Maccabee looked back to David's rule as "the throne of an everlasting

dominion " (1 Mace. 2. 57) ; and every pious Jew looked forward to the

coming of the Messiah, to be the heir of the "everlasting covenant"

(2 Sam. 23. 5), and to restore the Davidic kingdom. Other kingdoms might

rise and fall : this was that stone cut out of the mountain without hands

that must crush all other empires and reUgions, and fill the whole earth

(Dan. 2. 35). The Jew mingled many an earthly aspiration with his diviner

hope ; but the earthly passes away, and the spiritual alone remains. The

kingdom of the Messiah is taking the place of the earthly type. But it

was the Davidic kingdom which gave and formed this type, and which

largely contributed to make the Jews a nation noble enough to be the

worthy instruments for accomplishing God's great design.

Israel's Advance in Intellectual Culture.

But the Messianic people must be a cultured race capable of understanding

the teaching of the Christ when He came, and of communicating it to

others. ITow it was Samuel who laid in the Schools of the Prophets the

broad foundation of Israel's culture. But for those Schools, there could

never have arisen that line of prophets who were not merely teachers of

righteousness but the intellectual leaders of the people. Granted that to

Samuel's initiation must be referred all that was best in later Israel, yet we

must equally grant that the court of the kings was also a necessary condition

for the formation of an intellectual people : and among them David,

Solomon, and Hezekiah were the chief promoters of learning. When we

think of the miserable condition to wliich Israel was reduced after the battle

of Gilboa, and then call to mind the splendours of David's court, with its

seers, psalmists, recorders, &c., crowded with learned men as well with

warriors, we can the better understand both the great service which Samuel

did for Israel in raising up for it men fit to serve God in church and state
;

and also the high natural endowments of the Israelites in making such good

use, first, of the opportunities afforded them by Samuel, and, subsequently,

in recovering so rapidly from the overthrow of their institutions by the

Phihstines. No people could so qioickly have attained to such intellectual

splendour as surrounded David's throne, had they not been a race endowed

with high gifts of genius.

David's Statesmanship in making Jerusalem the Capital.

In all this progress David led the way; but there are two particulars

especially in which he largely contributed towards making the Jews the
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Messianic people. Never was there a more statesmanlike act than that

whereby he made Jerusalem the centre of the religious life of Israel. As we
have seen, the tribes had no cohesion ; Jerusalem, belonging itself to no

tribe, was made by him the cajjital, in order to bind them together, and to

be the symbol of the national unity. He placed there the Ark of God—in due

time to be deposited in a splendid Temjjle—and there he fixed the royal court,

to which the people were ever coming for the administration of justice. "How

powerfully these influences wrought in making Israel one nation we learn

from the fears of Jeroboam, that if the people were allowed to attend the

reUgious services in Jerusalem they would soon return to their allegiance to

the house of David. Vast numbers of men belonging to the ten tribes did

abandon houses and lands in order that they might live where they could

enjoy the Temple-service (2 Chron. 11. 16). They came even in such numbers

as to make Judah, with its one tribe, a match for the far larger realm which

had broken away from it ; and to stay this exodus, Jeroboam set up similar

services at the two ancient sanctuaries of Beth-el and Dan.* But a

still higher effect of the holy influences of Jerusalem was that they kept

Judah true to its God. If we compare the kings of Israel with those of

Judah, we find them certainly not inferior in warhke or raental gifts, but

absolutely beneath them in moral and religious worth. Aiid with one or two

miserable exceptions, the kings of Judah fostered in the nation those moral

qualities which made the Jews fit to be the progenitors of the Christ.

David's Addition op Psalmody to the Mosaic Eitual.

But David wrought a change in the national worship perhaps even

more important than his choice of Jerusalem to be the capital, and the

placing of the Ark on the holy hill of Zion. The Mosaic ritual was full

of tyj^ical instruction, and it continues to be replete with teaching for us.

Probably it taught the Hebrews veiy little. The shedding of the blood of

the sacrifice bore witness to them of no profound truth. It was the service

of God, and a reUgious act, and no more. They, perhaps, thought chiefly

of the feast that usually followed the sacrifice, and so, with irreverent hearts,

* Beth-el seems to have been a well-known place in the time of Abraham (Gen. 12. 8), though
some think that the name is used there by way of anticipation. But subsequently it became a
heathen sanctuary, as we gather from the Phffiiiicians liaviiip given the name Bethnlia to

certain magical stones, supposed to be endued with life, and which apparently were carved in

imitation of the stone set up by Jacob. It is, moreover, recognised as a great religious sanctuary

in Judg. 20. 18, 26, 31 ; 21. 2. In the Authorized Vei-sion it is translated House of God, but the

Septuagint and Revised Version rightly render it Beth-el. No "House of God" as yet existed.

Dan is supposed to have been a religious sanctuary from its anticiuity, as it is mentioned in

Gen. 14. 14, and Deut. 31. 1. It was scarcely possible to establish any form of worship eicept

in places ah-cady held sacred.
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they sat down to eat and to drink, and rose np to play (Exod. 32. 6). It

was David who, with the consent of the nation signified through its chief

officers and the cajjtains of the host, introduced a distinctly spiritual service

of sacred song (1 Chron. 25). It is noteworthy that not merely the recita-

tion of the Psalms, but also the instrumental music, is called "prophecy,"

that is, the speaking for God. Now, these musical services were no new
thing. They were not invented by David. What he did was to introduce

them into the Temjjle, and make them rank side by side with the Mosaic

ritual. Samuel was their real author, and from his days they have lasted

onwards to our own times. Even he, probably, found religious chants in

use among the peojDle, and he made them the especial form of Divine Service

in his Schools. And solemn and inspiriting must these services have been !

For we find, first of all, Saul's messengers, and then Saul himself, so carried

away with enthusiasm at what they heard and saw, that they gave up their

purpose of seizing David and joined against their wiU in chanting the praises

of God (1 Sam. 19. 20-24). But, if it was Samuel who first gave form and

method to the spiritual aspirations of the devout Israehte, it was David who
made psalmody a regular part of the pubHc worship of the nation, and

installed it in the sanctuary itself.

The Book of Psalms a Proof of Israel's Spiritual Elevation.

Now, if we would estimate aright the value of these two chief acts o£

David, let us ask ourselves what united Israel at first, and subsequently

the kingdom of Judah would have been without Jerusalem ? and what

would the Temple have been without its psalmody? And how great

would have been our own loss ! All Christendom has reaped the benefit

of David's acts ; for music has ever formed a large part of its public

worship, and the Book of Psalms has been its best manual of public and

private prayer and praise. And it is only when we read the Psalms in con-

nexion with the history that we learn the true worth of the Hebrew nation.

It is a poor record that we read in the Books of Kings and Chronicles, aUke

of the kings of David's line and of the people ; but how pure and spiritual

are their hymns, and what a singular depth of piety do they exhibit

!

Grant that they are not always on a level with Christ's teaching, especially

as regards the forgiveness of enemies, and the returning good for evil, yet

even these maledictory Psalms have a good side in their burning love of

justice, and their intense conviction that God wiU be on the side of right.

But, as a whole, how true a spirit of devotion breathes throughout the

Psalms ! and how worthily do they give expression to the best feelings, even

of a Christian, though here and there they fall far short of the teaching of

Him whose new commandment was love.
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The Psalms Contrasted with Classic Poetry.

God seems, in these our days, to have poured out again upon His Church

the spirit of psahnody. Hymns are written of exquisite beauty and fervent

devotion ; but the Psalms still form our best book of praise. It is no small

matter that, in such rough and untutored times, hymns should have been

written which hold their rank even when placed side by side with the most

si:)iritual songs of Christian times. But, if we compare Hebrew poetry with

the poetry of Greece and Rome, we cannot but be impressed with its pure

holiness, contrasting so strongly with the wantonness of classic song. For,

not at one pei'iod only, but throughout a long succession of ages, it was the

glory of God which insj^ired the poetic fervour of the Hebrew race. We
cannot understand what the nation was except by studying the Psalms

;

and one great use of this Commentary is that it combines the Psalms

with the narrative, and constantly they throw great light on one another,

and the Psalms are found to fit admirably into the place assigned to them,

and to give the key for the explanation of the historic facts.

To David then we owe Jerusalem, the centre of Judah's rehgious being,

and the type of Christ's kingdom. We owe to him also the addition of a

pure element of devotion to the Mosaic ritual, and the introduction of

l>salmody into the public worship of Jehovah. It made that worship more
directly spiritual, and it has bestowed upon us the Book of Psalms. He
also gave the nation greater intellectual activity, and a vigorous political life.

And then, upon his reign, followed an era of great temporal prosperity, of

profuse magnificence, of brilliant but unchaste splendour, and of consequent

decay. The wisdom of Solomon degenerated into the folly of a woman-
ridden voluj^tuary, and the gorgeous luxury of his life, and his vast expendi-

ture upon buildings, sapped the foundations of his throne. The cost of

the Temple had been provided by David ; its erection gave Solomon a

taste for architecture; and he continued to raise one costly edifice after

another, even when they had to be erected by forced labour, and by

money wrung from his subjects. To an agricultural people heavy taxation

is especially onerous. The Hebrews were to be a nation of farmers cul-

tivating their own lands with the help of servants, that is, slaves born

in their house or bought with money. There was to be no trade, and

no accumulation of capital. Their ideal citizen was Jesse, the rich farmer

of Bethlehem, with abundant oxen and sheep, and fields of corn, but

doing most of the work with his own hands, and those of his sons. To him

an ass load of bread, a skin of wine, and a kid, seemed a handsome present

to send to his king (1 Sam. 16. 20). What would Solomon have thought of

such Q gift? Flesh was not an everyday article of consumption in Israel,

but Solomon's daily supply was ten fat oxen, twenty oxen straight from tho
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meadows, a hundred sheep, and game in abundance. And the service o£ his

table was equally imperial. Even in his hunting box in Lebanon the

vessels were all of jjure gold. Such lavish cost meant the oppression of the

people ; but the Hebrews looked back to his reign as their golden era, and

extolled his glory, and mused with pride upon his fleets and their cargoes of

costly Oriental wares. Even to this day the wisdom of Solomon is regarded

in the East as more than human, and jins and efreets tremble at his name.

His good beginning is alone remembered, the cloak of oblivion is drawn

round his miserable end.

Lavish Splendour op Solomon's Eeign—Empire not a Permanent

Gift to the Messianic People.

Yet even Solomon's reign had its use. It sei-ved as a glorious halo round

the picture of Israel's national greatness. David had made them masters of

a mighty empire ; in Solomon they had possessed a kingwhose wisdom exceeded

that of other men, and whose splendour cast a bright radiance upon even

their lowest degradation. It thus gave dignity to their character, and helped

to form in them that unbending firmness which has carried the Jew un-

changed through long ages of affliction. But God gave them earthly empire

and material splendour for only a very short period. It was not His will

that the Messianic people should be one of earth's conquering races. They

had a nobler task set before them ; and soon the realm of David was rent

asunder. Even in the times of the Judges we see causes at work which

made it difficult for Ephraim and Judah to bear the yoke evenly. David

had aggravated these differences when, as the result of his desertion to the

Philistines, there was a seven years' strife between him and Ish-bosheth.

He did his best by the choice of Jerusalem and the increased beauty of the

Temple-services to bind the nation together. Had Solomon made full use

of these uniting influences the tribes might have been welded into one

nation, but he broke the bond when he built upon the holy hill temples

for Ashtoreth and Chemosh, and Milcom and Molech. The peojale might

endure heavy taxation and forced laboiir when the object was to rear palaces

for their king, or for Pharaoh's daughter, but not when the money was to

be wasted on fanes for the abominations of the heathen.

Solomon's Polygamy not approved by Prophets.

For ever onward from Samuel's time the " sons of the prophets " had

laboured assiduously for all that was true and holy, and Solomon's conduct

was most distressing in their sight. When Ahijah condemned it in Jehovah's

name, and foretold the rending away of ten tribes and their bestowal upon

Jeroboam, we are to understand by this act that the whole prophetic body
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placed themselves in opposition to Solomon, and having tried in vain to

change his purpose, then more or less openly showed their disapproval.

And how powerful they were we learn from Kehoboam disbanding his army
and not daring to go to war with Israel because Shemaiah forbad his doing

so. Now the act of these two prophets proves that the disruption of the

kingdom was in accordance with God's will, and the proximate cause of

it was Solomon's sensuality and consequent lapse into idolatry. His

polygamy may have been a part of his costly magnificence, but it was

contrary to the sj^irit of the Mosaic Law, and the habits of the people. A
vast harem was an institution borrowed from the customs of the heathen

world, and it led naturally to the indulgence of the foreign women in the

l^ractice of their idolatries. It was to the credit of the Hebrew women that

so many of Solomon's wives had to be brought from abroad. Now the reason

why idolatry is ever so strongly condemned in Holy Scripture is that it went

hand in hand with moral impurity, and it was for chastity and righteous

conduct that the projahets ever laboured. It was they who kept the flame of

pure religion buitdng in the hearts of the people, and we may feel sure that

it was mainly to them that we owe the Book of Psalms. Such men could

not but feel shame and indignation at the impure splendoui* of Solomon's

court.

Elijah's Interpretation of the " Still Small Voice "—His Work
AND that OE other PrOPHETS IN THE NORTHERN KINGDOM.

And how great was their influence in forming the Messianic kingdom and

keeping it true to its purpose we learn from the history of Elijah. That

great prophet of action, who stands forth as the mighty witness for God,

was taught at Horeb that the right way of working is not by the display

of strength and vigour, but by the " stiU small voice," that is, the calm

appeal to the human conscience. And how did he interj^ret this teaching ?

We lind the latter years of his life devoted to the re-establishment of the

prophetic colleges. Jezebel had destroyed them, and put the prophets to

death. The unchaste worship of Astarte set up by her at Samaria was

impossible as long as the prophets of Jehovah were numerous and powerful

to resist it. She destroyed them : but Elijah, too powerful after the great

day at Mount Carmel for Ahab to dare openly to oppose him, gathered once

again together the few who remained, and drew others round him. His last

earthly work was the visitation of the Schools of the Prophets at Gilgal,

at Beth-el, and at Jericho. And after his translation, the whole activity

of Elisha, his successor, seems to have concerned itself with their guidance

and maintenance. Once again under him the prophets wrought effectually

among the Israelites for chastity and honesty and virtuous living. But we
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may doubt whether they ever had among the ten tribes as strong an

influence as in Judah. They had there the heljj of the priesthood and

of the Temple-services, and their chiefs, like Isaiah, were the chosen advisers

of the kings. Yet even in the North the influence of men hke Elijah,

EHsha, Hosea, and Amos was very great. Of the latter, Amaziah, the high

priest at Beth-el, when begging king Jeroboam II. to expel him from the

country, said: "The land is not able to bear all his words" (Amos 7. 10).

And thus Judah and Israel, shorn of their sj^lendour, and destitute of

political power, were yet the appointed field for the development of true

religion, and for the preparation for the coming of Christ. It was a hard

struggle that the prophets and the believing j)ortion of the people maintained

against the many adverse influences which wrought for moral decay : but it

was this struggle which so elevated their whole character. As regards the

mass of the people, it is a miserable picture which Hosea and Amos draw of

the licentiousness rampant in Samaria and in the Northern tribes ; and the

victorious career of Jeroboam II. availed nothing for their rescue. They

fell ; and it was their immorality which wrought their ruin. And though

vice was not so prevalent in Judaea, yet even there degradation was going on.

The long reign of Manasseh was more powerful for evil than those of Heze-

kiah and Josiah for good. And the Assyrians carried Judah also into

captivity, and Jerusalem and the temple of Jehovah were burnt with fire.

Difference in the Fate of Judah and Israel.

But great is the difference now in the fate of the two portions of the people

of God. The ten tribes disappear. Whatever may have been their fate then,

or whatever may be in store for them in the future, yet as a fact they had

no more part or lot in the preparation for Messiah's kingdom, nor do we

know anything certain about their present position. They had failed utterly,

and God used them no more. But, as regards Judah, the extracts from the

writings of the prophets given in this Work show that God's dealing with her

was in love. In her death there was new life. As Isaiah had foretold, the

crushing of the grapes in the cluster was in order to bring forth the new

wine (Isa. 65. 8, 9). What to the eye of man could seem more hopeless and

forlorn than the long string of captives toiling onward in their weary way to

Babylon ! Their route marked by the bodies of those who in sheer exhaustion

lay down to die ! They themselves without hope, and welcoming death in

their despair. We know from the pictures carved on the Assyrian monu-

ments how inhuman would be their treatment on their journey, and how
terrible their misery. Yet they were God's Church, and in them, in the

providence of God, was contained the new wine that was to cheer and bless

the whole world. . ,
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Light thrown upon the History by the Juxtaposition "with it

OF THE Prophetic Writings.

The juxtaposition of these extracts with the narrative constantly serves to

give the right meaning to the prophetic writings, and to show what was their

primary j^urpose. But it has a higher use. For by their help we are able to

understand the way in which God's Divine plan for man's redemption was
working itself out. Thus doubtless those left behind in Judaea bewailed the

hard lot of that band of captives torn from house and home, and dragged to

Babylon to people its waste places. Those left behind were spared, they

thought, this extremity of misfortune, and might still enjoy their cities and

fields. But Jeremiah lifts the curtain, and teaches just the reverse. In

chap. 24 (p. 633) he shows that those carried captive to Babylon were chosen

by God for a higher purpose. They were put there for safety, for their good ;

and after the i^romise of even earthly prosperity in their new home, God
speaks to them of better things. " I vrill give them," he says, " a heart to

know me, that I am the Lord : and they shall be my people, and I will be

their God : for they shall return unto me with their whole heart." Zedekiah

and the people left behind at Jerusalem were but as a basket of figs too de-

cayed to be eaten, and put aside as worthless. They were too bad for it to be

worth while to carry them to Judah's new dwelUng-place.

The Jews at Babylon.

It was to comfort God's elect that Jeremiah foretold that the captivity at

Babylon would last seventy years (Jer. 29. 10). But as this is the ordinary

duration of human life, they were to go as men who would leave their bones

in the Chaldean land, and they were not merely to build houses there, and

marry, and carry on trade, but be good and loyal citizens, and labour and

pray for the peace of the city, which was now their home :
" for in its peace

shall ye have peace" (Jer. 29. 7). But they were to be supported in this

cruel wrench from their native land by the sure conviction that God was

with them ; that they were His Church, and that the promise was theirs

;

and then at the end of seventy years their children would return to the holy

land, would rebuild Jerusalem and the Temj^le, and would dwell there

until Messiah came. There can be no doubt that this promise not only

strengthened the hearts of the j^eople, but helped greatly in that reformation

of conduct and belief which changed them into that band of pious and
trustful men who returned from exile with Ezra, and who from that day
forward never wavered in their firm faith in their God, nor in their

adherence to the central truth of which God had made them the keepers,

that the Lord Jehovah is one and the only God.
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Recapitulation,

Lastly, these extracts show what was the ultimate purpose of God in

establishing monarchy in Israel, and under the veil of an earthly kingdom

they reveal to us the nature of the true kingdom of God. Alike Isaiah and

Jeremiah at Jerusalem, Daniel and Ezekiel in captivity, and the other

prophets, explain to their countrymen of old and to us now the nature of

the rule of David's promised Son, and the extent and perpetuity of " the

throne of the kingdom that was to be stablished for ever " (2 Sam. 7. 13).

The empire of David, the wisdom and splendour of Solomon, the struggles

of the divided kingdom, all had their typical meaning ; and they, and still

more directly the Divine teaching of the prophets, were all preparing Israel

for the discharge of the great duty to which God had appointed its children,

of being the teachers of mankind, and as those among whose institutions

Christ was to be brought up, whose sons were to be Christ's companions, the

depositaries of Christ's doctrines, and His Missionaries to make disciples of

all mankind. We can understand Hebrew history only by seeing it in

relation to Christ, and as we look back upon the strange course it has run we

see in His coming its reason and explanation. And as these were given

beforehand in the writings of the goodly fellowship of Judah's prophets, both

the history and these writings gain in clearness by being brought close

together.

The Jews an Enduring Monument of God's Providence.

rinally, the Jews remain to this day a wonderful monument of God's mar-

vellous providence in their discipHne and formation. Greek and Roman, As-

syrian and Egyptian pass away. New races take their place, and the small

remnants of those who erst held empire are absorbed in the uprise of tribes

and nations unheard of until they bui-st upon and overran the old world and

swept its decaying civilization away. Not so the Jew. Moulded and tempered

in God's own furnace, he lives on. Great has been his work in the past, great

possibly is the work for which he is reserved in the future. And when we see

how high are the qualities of the Jews, and how indestructible the race, and

how firm and patient they are in endurance, and how energetic in action, we

are prepared to find no ordinary record in the Histories of Judah and Israel,

and in the details of the training which have made the Jew what he is.
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David moves the Nation to bring the Ark into the New Capital.

The Warning of the Judgment on Uzzah.

2 Sa??uiel 6. 1-11. 1 Chronicles 13.

43.

—

^The Ark is brought from Obed-bdom's House.—The Ark at Eest
IN ' The City of David ' 93

The National Assembly.—David consults the Priests and Levites.

—

The Ordering of the Procession.—The Feast of Dedication.

David revives and develops the National Worship :^The Service of

the Ark in the Tent on Zion. The Service of the Tabernacle of

Moses at Gibeon. David organizes a Service of Song for each

Sanctuary.

2 Samiiel 6. 12-23. 1 Chronicles 15, 16. Psalms 15 & 24.

44.

—

David, at rest from his Enemies, desires to Build a Temple for
the Ark.—Nathan, the prophet, announces God's Covenant
WITH David.—'The Sure Mercies of David' (Isa. 55. 3) . . . . 100

' I will set vp thy seed after thee . . . and I will establish his kingdom

. . . he shall build an house for my name, and I will establish the

throne of his kingdom for ever.'

David's Prayer and Thanksgiving.

2 Samuel 7. 1 Chronicles 17.

45.

—

The Extension of David's Kingdom.—His Conquest of Philistia,

MoAB, Syria, and Edom.—David's Just and Righteous Rule.. 103

Toi, King of Hamath, sends an Embassy to David with gifts.

—

David's Treasures.—His Chief Officials.

2 Samuel 8. 1 Chronicles 18. Psalm 60.

46.

—

David's kindness to the heir of Saul and Jonathan, Mephibosheth 108

2 Samuel 9.

47.

—

^War with Ammon.—David defeats Ammon and its Syrian allies . 109

2 Samiiel 10. 1 Chronicles 19.

48.

—

^War with Ammon {continued).—Siege of Rabbah.—David's Sin... Ill

David marries Bathsheba, the future mother of Solomon.

2 Samuel 11. 1-26. 1 Chronicles 20. 1.

49.

—

The retributive Sentence.—David's Penitence 113
' The sword shall never depart from thine house ... I will raise up

evil against thee out of thine own house' {ch. 12. 10, 11).

2 Samuel W. 21 io Psalms Z2 & 51.

12. 25.

50.

—

Capture of Rabbah 117

2 Samuel 12. 26-31. 1 Chronicles 20. 1

(part), 2, 3.

51.

—

Amnon's Incest.—Absalom murders him and goes into Exile 118

2 Samuel 13. 1-38.

62.

—

Absalom's Recall.—David finally forgives him 121

2 Samuel 13. 39 to

14. 33.
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53.

—

Absalom's Conspiracy and Rebellion at Hebron 12-t

2 Satnuel 15. Psalms 5 & 38 &
39 & 41 & .55.

oi.

—

David's Flight across Jordan.—Absalom in Jerusalem 132

David at ]\Iahanaim.

2 Samuel 16. Psalm 63.

o5.

—

The Eival Counsellors in Jerusalem 135

2 Samuel 17. 1-23. Psalms 42 & 43.

56.

—

Absalom's Defeat and Death.—David's Griee 138

2 Samuel 17. 24 to

18. 33.

57.

—

David at Mahanaim.—Judah invites David to Eetttrn 141

2 Samuel 19. 1-15. Psahns 3 & 4.

58.'

—

The Bestoration.—Recompense 141

David's Return.—Scenes ou the 'vvay to Jordan.

2 Samtiel 19. 16-40.

59.

—

The Restoration.—David at Gilgal ; Discord between Judah and

the rest of Israel 1 *'^

2 Samuel 19. 41-43.

60.

—

Sheba's Rebellion against David !•!
>

Slielia, a Benjamite, heads the malcontent men of Israel, and they

repudiate David.—Judah escorts David to Jerusalem.—Joab and

Abishai suppress the Rcljellion.—Death of Sheba.

David re-established ; His Chief Officials.

2 Samuel 20.

61.

—

Saul's Massacre of the Gibeonites Avenged , .
149

A three years' famine is ended by the surrender of seven of Saul's

sons to the Gibeonites, who execute them.—David buries the bones

of Saul and Jonathan in their father's sepulchre.

2 Samuel 21. 1-14.

62.

—

Exploits against Philistine Giants 151

2 Samuel 21. 15-22. 1 .Chronicles 20. 4-8.

(33

—

David's Thanksgiving for Deliverance from his Enemies and Saul 152

2 Samuel 22.

G4,

—

Institutions of David's Kingdom, . ,
1<?^

The Army.—The Courses and their Captains {ch. 28. 1).

1 Chronicles 27. 1-15.

David's Heroes.—' The Three.'—' The Thirty.'

2 Samuel 23. 8-39. 1 Chronicles 11. 10-47.

The Princes of the Trilies. 1 Chronicles 27. 16-22.

The King's Stewards. 1 Chronicles 27. 25-31.

David's Organisation of the Tribe of Levi by Courses :

—

The Levites. 1 Chronicles 23. 3-32.

The Priests. 1 C'^ww. 24. 1-20,30,31.

The Singers. 1 Chronicles 25. 1-8.

The Porters. 1 Chronicles 26. 1-19.

The Keepers of the Sacred Treasures.

1 Chronicles 26. 20-28.

The Officers and Judgi^.

1 Chronicles 26. 29-32.
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65.

—

David's ' Last Words.'—The Perfect King 171

2 Samuel 23. 1-7.

66.

—

The Site of the future Temple.—The Census of Israel and Judah 172

2 Samuel 24. 1-9. 1 Chronicles 21. 1-6 &
27.23,24.

67.

—

The Destruction that follows Pbide 174

2 Samuel 24. 10-17. 1 Chronicles 21. 7-17.

68.

—

Atonement.—The New Sanctuary the Site for the Temple 176

David, at the prophet Gad's liidding, erects an altar on Oman's
threshing floor ; God accepts his sacrifice thereon,

2 Samuel 24. 18-25. 1 Chron. 21. 18 to 22. 1.

69.

—

David's Preparations for the Temple 178

David charges Solomon and the Princes to buihl the Temple.

David applies the Promise (2 Sam. 7. 12-14) to Solomon.

1 Chronicles 22. 2-19.

70.

—

David's old Age 181

1 Kings 1. 1-4.

71.

—

The Succession in Question.—Adonijah's Eebellion.—David pro-

claims his Successor.—Solomon anointed King 181

Adonijah, supported Ijy Joal> and Abiathar, is proclaimed King.

Moved by Nathan the prophet, David causes Solomon to be anointed

King over Israel and Judah and placed on the throne.—Solomon,

as King, pardons Adonijah.

1 Kings 1. 5-53.

72.

—

David charges Solomon before the National Assembly.—Solomon
is anointed the Second time.—David's private Charge to

Solomon 185

David again applies the Promise to Solomon.

David declares Solomon's Commission to build the Temple.—He
transfers to him the Plans, Patterns, and accumulated Materials.

David appeals to the Assembly.—Their offerings.—The Thanksgiving

Service.—Solomon is accepted by the Assembly, and anointed the

Second time.—The Coronation Feast.

1 Kings 2. 1—9. 1 Chronicles 23. 1, 2 &
28. 1-19 &
29. 1, 22.

73.

—

David's Death.—Solomon Keiqns alone 191

1 Kinys 2. 10-12. 1 Chronicles 2^. 2Z-ZQ.

74.

—

Solomon Established.—The Ideal King 192

Adonijah's Conspiracy.—Execution of Adonijah and Joab ; Abiathar

deposed and banished.

Solomon marries Pharaoh's Daughter.

The wor.ship in the high places, esp. at Gibeon.

1 Kings 2. 13 to 2 Chronicles 1.1. Psalm 72.

3. 3.
,
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75.

—

The Nation.'Il Convocation at G-ibeon.—Solomon Sacrifices there.—Jehov.\h appears to Solomon ; The King's Choice 198
1 Kings 3. 4-15. 2 Chronicles 1. 2-13.

76.

—

The Wisdom of Solomon—a typicajl Judgment 200
1 Kings 3. 16-28.

77.

—

Solomon's Empire and its Organisation 201
1 Kings 4.

78.

—

The Temple begun.—.Solomon's Treaty with Hiram, King of Tyre 205
' The Lord my God hath given me rest on every side . . . neither ad-

versary nor evil occurrent ' (1 Kings 5. 4).

1 Kings 5. 2 Chronicles 2.

79.

—

Solomon's Temple 209
The Fabric.—The Fittings and Contents.—The Courts.

1 Kings 6. 2 Chronicles 3. 1-14 &
4. 9.

80.

—

Solomon's Palace.—Huram's Works for the Temple 218
1 Kings 7. 2 Chronicles 3. 15-17 &

4. 1-8, 10-22 &
0. 1.

81.

—

The Dedication of the Temple.—God accepts the Temple 225
' The city which the Lord did choose out of all the tribes of Lsrael,

to put his name there '(1 Kings 14. 21).

National Ceremony of the Removal of the Ark into the Temple.
Solomon's Address.—Solomon's Prayer.—The Answer by Fire.

Solomon's Thanksgiving and Charge.—The Successive Festivals.

1 Kings 8. 2 Chronicles 5. 2 to

7. 10.

82.

—

Jehovah appears to Solomon the Second time.—The Promise to
David Confirmed to Solomon with a Warning 236

' Then . . . this house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I cast

out of my sight ; and Israel shall be ... a byword .... Why hath
the Lord done thus unto this land, and this house? ' (1 Kings 9. 7, 8).

1 Kings 9. 1-9. 2 Chronicles 7. 11-22.

83.

—

Epitome of Solomon's Works and Trade 239
The Cities called Cabul.—Solomon's Conquest of Ilamath-zobah.

The Levy for Public Works, Commercial and Military.

Installation of Pharaoh's Daughter.
Solomon's Religious Practices and Institutions.

Solomon's Commerce by Sea.

1 Kings 9. 10-28. 2 Chronicles 8.

84.

—

The Queen of Sheba visits Solomon at Jerusalem 244
1 Kings 10. 1-13. 2 Chronicles 9. 1-12.

8.5.

—

Solomon's AVealth 247
1 Kings 10. 14-29. 2 Chronicle.'^ 1. 14-17 &

9. 13-28.

86.

—

Solomon's Decline.—His Polygamy and Idolatry 251

Solomon builds temples on Mount Olivet for the worship of the gods

of his foreign wives.

1 Kings 11. 1-8.
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87.

—

Thk Sentence on Solomon for this Apostacy.—Execution begun

BY Hadad, Eezon, and Jeroboam.—The Peace of the Keign is

Broken 253

'I will surely rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy

servant . . . out of the hand of thy son . . . but will give one trilje

to thy son for David my servant's sake, and Jerusalem's sake

which I have chosen' {vs. 11, 12, 13).

Solomon's adversaries : Hadad in Edom, Eezon, King of Damascus,

and Jeroboam of Ephraim.—Ahijah foretells to Jeroboam the

transfer to him, by Jehovah, of the kingdom over ten of the tribes.

—'Thou . . . shalt be king over Israel. And ... if thou wilt

hearken unto all that I command thee, and wilt walk . . . and

do ... as David my servant did, I will build thee a sure house

as I built for David' (vs. 37, 38).

Solomon seeks to kill Jeroboam.

1 Kings 11. 9-40.

88.

—

Death of Solomon.—Rehoboam Succeeds Him 256

1 Kmc/s 11. 41-43. 2 Chronicles 9. 29-31.

89.

—

The Secession 258

The National Assembly, met at Shechem to elect Rehoboam, demands,

through Jeroboam, the redress of grievances ; Eehoboam's despotic

reply.
' All Israel ' rejects the Dynasty of David ; Judah cleaves to it.

1 Kings 12. 1-19. 2 Chronicles 10.

THE DIVIDED KINGDOM.

262
90.

—

The Disruption.—Jeroboam elected King of all Israel; His

RELIGIOUS innovations • • • •

At the prophet Shemaiah's bidding, Rehoboam and Judah submit to

the disruption as from the Lord.—Rival measures of Defence.

Jerolioam ' makes Israel to sin
'

; the Immigration of the Priests and

Levites into Judah.

Rehoboam Established as King of Judah.—His Wives and Family.

1 Kings 12. 20-31. 2 Chronicles 11. 1-23.

tjl. Jeroboam's Dedication Festival at Bethel.—A Prophet is sent

FROM Judah to denounce Jeroboam's innovations 268

•It is the king's chapel, and it is the kings court' (Amos 7. 13).

A Prophet from Judah foretells the Abolition of Jeroboam's

Sanctuary and Priesthood by Josiah of David's Dynasty.

1 Kings 12. 32 to

13. 10.

92. Judgment on the Prophet from Judah for Disobedience.—Jero-

boam PERSISTS IN HIS INNOVATIONS 270

I Kings 13. 11-34.

93.

—

Apostacy of Rehoboam and Judah 273

1 Kings 14. 22-24. 2 Chronicles 12. 1.

94..

—

The Penalty.—Shishak, King of Egypt, Invades Judah 274

Rel Hiked by Shemaiali, Judah repents; but Shishak carries off the

treasures of the Temple and Palace. Psalms 74 & 79 &
1 Kings 14. 21, 25-31. 2 Chronicles 12. 2-16. 89.
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95.

—

Abijah succeeds Kehoboam as King of Judah .• • • • ^°'-

'Nevertheless for David's sake did the Lohd his God give him a

lamp in Jerusalem, to set up his son after him, and to establish

Jerusalem' (1 Kings 15. 4).

1 Kings 15. 1-5. 2 Chronicles 13. 1, 2.

96.

—

Abijah breaks Jeroboam's Power.—Battle of Mount Zemaraim . 282

The kingdom of the Lord in the hand of the sons of David

'

(Chr. V. 8).

Abijah's Appeal to Israel.—His decisive victory.

1 Kings 15. 6. 2 Chronicles 13.2-21. Fsalm 78.

97. Jeroboam consults the Prophet Ahijah as to his Son's Illness.—
The Sentence on Jeroboam, his House, and People 288

' Forasmuch as thou (Jeroboam) hast . . . made thee molten images . . .

and hast cast me behind thy back ... the Lord shall . . . root up

Israel . . . and shall scatter them beyond the river ... he shall give

Israel up because of the sins of Jeroboam, who did sin, and who
made Israel to sin' (vs. 7, 9, 15, 16).

The Prince's death, as foretold by Ahijah, confirms the prophecy.

1 Kings 14. 1-18.

98.

—

Death of King Abijah 291

1 Kinqs 15. 7, 8. 2 Chronicles 13. 22 &
14. 1.

99.

—

Asa succeeds Abijah as King of Judah 291

1 Kings 15. 9, 10.

100.

—

Death of Jeroboam 291

1 Kings 14. 19, 20.

101.

—

Nadab succeeds his Father, Jeroboam, as King of Israel 292

1 Kings 15. 26, 26.

102.

—

Baasha murders Nadab and reigns over all Israel 292

1 Ki7igs 15. 27, 28, 31.

103.

—

Baasha executes the Sentence on Jeroboam 293

liCm^s 15.29, 30,32-34.

104.

—

Asa's EEFOKivLiTioN of Eeligion.—The Ten-years' Peace 293

Asa puts down idolatry and the worship of the high places in Judah.

Asa strengthens the Defences of Judah.

1 Kings 15. 11-15. 2 Chronicles 14. 1-8 &
15. 16-18.

105.

—

Zerah THE Ethiopian Invades Judah.—Asa's Prater and Victory 295

Encouraged by the prophet Azariah, Asa resumes the Reforma-

tion.—All Judah solemnly Eenews the Covenant with Jehovah.

2 Chronicles 14. 9 to

15. 15, 19.

106.

—

Asa's Alliance with Syria against Baasha 299

Een-hadad overruns N. and E. Israel (Cp. 2 Kings 15. 29).

The prophet Hanani rebukes Asa for trusting in Syria instead

of in Jehovah, and is imprisoned : Asa persecutes others also.

1 Kings 15. 16-22. 2 Chronicles 16. 1-10.
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107. The Sentence on Baasha, by Jehu the son of Hanani.—Death of

Baasha.—Elah his son succeeds him 301
' I . . . made thee prince (Ndgid, cp. 1 Sam. 9. 16, Sec. 2) over my
people Israel, and thou hast walked in the way of Jeroboam, and

hast made my people Israel to sin ' (v. 2).

1 Kings 16. 1-7.

X08. ZlMEI MUBDEES ElAH AND EXECUTES THE SENTENCE ON BaASHA . . . 302

1 Ki7iffs 16. 8-10, 14.

]09.

—

Civil Wab. in Israel.—Zimei, Omei, and Tibni 303

The army l)esieging Gibbethon elects Omri king, and he makes war

on Zimri ; Death of Zimri.—Two parties in Israel ; Death of

Tibni.

1 Kings 16. 11-13,15-22.

no.

—

Omei King.—He Builds Samaria to be Israel's Capital.—'The
Statutes of Omei '

-. 304

1 Ki7igs 16. 23-28.

111.

—

Ahab succeeds his Father Omei.—Worship of Baal and Asherah
Established in Israel 305

1 Kings 16. 29-34.

] 1 2.

—

Asa's Disease and Death 306

1 Kings 15. 23, 24. 2 Chronicles 16. 11-14.

113.

—

Jehoshaphat succeeds Asa in Judah.—Prosperity of Judah 307

Jehoshaphat pursues Asa's policy of National Defence and

Keligious Eeform.—Jehoshaphat Established.

1 Ki7igs 22. 41-43, 46. 2 Chronicles 17. 1-6 &
20. 31-33.

114.

—

Jehoshaphat provides National Religious Education 309

Jehoshaphat enjoys peace. He waxes 'great exceedingly.'

2 Chronicles 17. 7-19.

115.

—

Elijah.—The Theee-years' Drought and Famine begin 310

Elijah at the Brook Cherith and at Zarephath in Sidonia.

1 Kings 17.

116.

—

Elijah's Sacrifice.—Decision for Jehovah 314

Elijah meets Ahab.—The Test ; Baal not God.—Execution of the

Baal-prophets.—Elijah's Prayer for Eain is answered.

1 Kings 18.

117.

—

Elijah's Despair.—The Revelation to him at Horeb 310

Elijah's Flight into the Wilderness.—Elijah at Horeb.

Elijah's Mission to Hazael, Jehu, and Elisha.—Call of Elisha.

1 Kings 19.

118.

—

Syrian Invasion of Israel.—Samaria Besieged 323

God Interposes twice, by a Prophet, in favour of Ahab.

1 Kings 20. 1-25.

119.

—

The Syrian Invasion Renewed.—Ahab's Fatal Teeaty with

Ben-hadad 32G

God, by a Prophet, promises Ahab deliverance.—Defeat of the

Syrians ; Ahab spares Ben-hadad. A Prophet denounces Ahab's

conduct.

1 Kings 22. 26-43.
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120.

—

The Judicial Muebee of Naboth.—Elijah delivees God's Sentence
ON Ahab and Jezebel, and on Ahab's ' House ' 328

Ahal)'s Repentance.— Execution of the Sentence on him postponed.
1 Kings 21.

121.

—

Ahaziah Associate-king with his Father Ahab 332
Summary of Ahaziah's reign.—He adopts the religious policy of
Jeroboam and of Ahab and Jezebel.

1 Kmffs 22. 51-53.

122.

—

The Fatal Affinity between the two Eotal Houses.—Joint-
:

Expedition of the two Kings to eecover Ramoth-gilead
foe Iseael.—De.\th of Ahab.—Ahaziah beigns alone 332

Jehoshaphat's son, Jehoram, is married to Ahab's daughter Athaliah.

Jehoshaphat Visits Ahab.—The Expedition.—Micaiah's Vision and
Message.—Micaiah's Prophecy fulfilled by Ahab's death.

1 Kings 22. 1-40. 44. 2 Chronicles 18.

123.

—

Jehoshaphat Rebuked.—Moab Revolts feom Iseael 339
The prophet Jehu rebukes Jehoshaphat for his alliance with Ahab.

2 Kings 1. 1 & 3. 4, 5. 2 Chronicles 19. 1-3.

124.

—

Jehoshaphat's Royal Peogeess.—His Fuethee Refoejis in Judah 340
Religious Reformation throughout Judah.
Judicial Reforms.—The Local Courts.—Supreme Court of Appeal.

2 Chronicles 19. 4-11.

125.

—

Jehoshaphat's Commeecial Alliance with Ahaziah 342
The prophet Eliezer denounces this alliance also.

1 Kings 22. 47-49. 2 Chronicles 20. 35-37.

126."

—

Ahaziah Consults Baal-zebub ; Elijah Replies, foretelling
Ahaziah's Death.—Jehoeam Son of Ahab succeeds Ahaziah . 34,4

Ahaziah sends to arrest Elijah ; God answers Elijah by fire.—Elijah

before Ahaziah ; he repeats the message foretelling the King's death.

Jehoram, Ahaziah's brother, succeeds him.—Jehoram's partial r

Reformation of Religion in Israel.

2 A'm^sl.2-18&3. 1-3.

127.

—

Moab, Ammon, &c., Invade Judah.—The Geeat Deli\'eeance.—
Teanslation of Elijah 347

Jehoshaphat appeals to Jehovah at a National Fast at Jerusalem.

—The Answer through Jahaziel.—The Promise fulfilled.—The
Thanksgiving in the valley of Berachah and Return in triumph.
—God gives Jehoshaphat (' rest ') the blessing of Peace.

The Translation of Elijah.—Elisha Elijah's successor.—Elisha gives

proofs of his Divine Mission.

2 Kings -2. 2 Chronicles 20. 1-30. P.sff///;.5 46&47&:
48&83.

128.

—

Jehoshaphat assists Jehoram in the Reconquest of Moab 358
The Expedition of the Three Kings.—Water fails.

The Kings at Jehoshajihats instance visit Elisha to enquire of the

Lord.—Elisha foretells a flood and promises victory.

The allies lay Moab waste and besiege the Capital.

2 Kings 3. 6-27.

129.

—

Elisha's Mission to Israel.—Illusteations of his AVork and
Influence.—Elisha multiplies the Widow's Oil 361

2 Kings 4. 1-7.
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130.

—

Elisha's Miracles (continued).—The Shunammite's Son Restored
TO LIFE 362

2 Kings 4. 8-37.

131.

—

Elisha's 'Miract.es {conti7iucd).—Leprosy of Naajian and Gehazi., 366
The Miracle of Mercy.—The Miracle of Judgment.

2 Kings 5.

132.

—

Elisha's Miracles (continued).—Iron Floats 370
2 Kings 6. 1-7.

133.

—

Elisha assists Jehoram during the Syeian Invasions of Israel. 371
Elisha preserved from Capture.—Elisha's Magnanimity.
The Siege of Samaria.—Elisha consulted ; Jehoram sends to

execute Elisha ; the Prophet's answer is fulfilled by the panic
and flight of the Syrians.

2 iTfwffs 6. 8-33 & 7. 1-20.

134.

—

Jehoram Associate-king with Jehoshaphat in Judah.—He re-

introduces Idolatry 376
'Yet the Lord would not destroy Judah for David his servant's

sake, as he promised him to give him always a light (Heb. lamp),

and to his children.'

Jehoram, influenced by his wife Athaliah, re-introduces the Ahabite

idolatries into Judah aild Jerusalem.—Jehoram, to secure his

throne, murders his brothers.

2 Kings 8. 16-19. 2 Chro7iic!es 21. 5-7,2-4.

135.

—

Elisha's Miracles (continued) 377
The Poisoned Pottage cured.—The Loaves multiplied.

2 Kings 4. 38-44.

136.

—

Elisha's Influence with Jehoram (son of Ahab).—The Shunam-
mite's Estate Restored 378

2 Kings 8. 1-6.

137.

—

Death of Jehoshaphat 379
1 Kings 22. 45. 2 Chronicles 20. 34.

138.

—

Jehoram (son of Jehoshaphat) Reigns Alone in Judah.—Decline
OF Judah 379

Revolt of Edom and Libnah from Judah.
Jehoram restores the high places and idolatry in Judah.—Elijah's

' Writing' (v. 12) foretells disaster to Judah and its apostate King.
1 Kings 22. 50. 2 Chronicles 21. 1,8-15.

2 Kings 8. 20-22.

139.

—

Death of Jehoram (son of Jehoshaphat).—Ahaziah succeeds him 381
Elijah's Prophecy is fulfllled by an invasion of Philistines, &e., by

their massacre of Jehoram's sons (save Ahaziah), and by
Jehoram's miserable end and death.

2 Kings 9. 29 & 2 Chronicles 21. 16-20.

8. 23, 24.

140.

—

Ahaziah's evil reign in Judah.—^Meeting of Elisha and Hazael
AT Damascus 382

Ahaziah, influenced by his mother Athaliah, maintains the Ahabite
idolatries in Judah.

Hazael murders Een-hadad and usurps the throne of Syria.

2Zw^s8.7-15,25-27. 2 Chronicles 22. 1-4.
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141.

—

Jehu Executes the Sentence on Ahab's ' House ' 384
The allied Kings of Israel and Judah war with Hazael and recover

Ramoth-gilead.—Ahaziah visits Jehoram at Jezreel.

Elisha, by a Prophet, anoints Jehu King of Israel at Eamoth-gilead.
Jehu slays both Kings (Ahab's son and grandson) at Jezreel.

2 Kings 8. 28, 29 & 2 Chronicles 22. 5-7, 9.

9. 1-28.

142.

—

Athaliah Usurps the Throve of Judah.—Jehu Slays Jezebel .. . 389
Athaliah, the queen-mother, massacres the Survivors of the royal

family of Judah, and makes herself queen.

Joash, Ahaziah's son, is saved and hidden in the Temple.
Jezebel is executed by Jehu's order at Jezreel.

2 Kings 11. 1-3 & 2 Chronicles 22. 10-12.

9. 30-37.

143.—Jehu Secures his Throne.—The Zeal of Jehu 391
Massacre of Ahab's Family and Partisans and of Ahaziah's Kins-

men.
Jehu in Samaria ; Extinction of Ahab's ' house.'—Baal-worship sup-

pressed.—Jehu's Reward : The Continuance of his Dynasty to the
fourth generation.

2 Kings 10. 1-31.

144.

—

The Restoration and Reformation in Judah under Jehoiada . . . 395
Jehoiada plans the Restoration of David's Dynasty.
Joash is produced, anointed, and crowned by Jehoiada.—Execution

of Athaliah.—The people Renew the Covenant with Jehovah and
destroy Baal's temple at Jerusalem, and place Joash on the

throne.—Jehoiada restores David's organisation of the Temple-
Service.

2 Kings 11. 4-20. 2 Chronicles 23. 1-21.

145.

—

The Minority of Joash (son of Ahaziah).—Jehoiada Protector.—Marriage of Joash 401
The repair of the Temple ordered.—The high-places still tolerated.

2 Kings 11. 21 & 2 Chronicles 24. 1-3.

12. 1-5.

146.

—

Mission of Jonah to Nineveh 402
The First Message.—The Rebellious Prophet.
The Second Message.—The Obedience of Repentance.
Jonah's Disappointment and further Instruction.

Jonah 1—4.

147.

—

Hazael Conquers Transjordanic Isr.\el from Jehu 410
Jehovah begins ' to cut Israel short.'

2 Kings 10. 32, 33.

148.

—

Death of Jehu.—Jehoahaz his .son Succeeds him in Israel 410
2 Kings 10. 34-36.

149.

—

Reform.\tion in Judah—but not in Israel 411

Joash repairs the Temple. Idolatry of Jehoahaz.

2 Kings 12. 6-16 & 2 Chronicles 24. 4-14.

13. 1, 2.

150.

—

Death of Jehoiada.—He is Buried among the Kings of Judah . 413
2 Chronicles 24. 15, 16.

c
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151. Hazael Oppresses Israel during the reign of Jehoahaz.—

Eepentance of Jehoahaz ; A Deliverer is Promised 414

2 Kings 13. 3-7.

152.

—

Joash (son of Jehoahaz) Associate-king of Israel 415

2 Kinffs 13. 10.

153.

—

Apostacy in Judah.—Zechariah the Martyr 415

The princes of Judah persuade Joash to sanction a revival of the

suppressed idolatries.—Prophets vainly protest, esp. Jehoiada's son

Zechariah, who is stoned (Matt. 23. 35).

2 Chronicles 24. 17-22.

154.

—

Hazael Invades Judah.—Joash is Defeated and Bui's him off.. 416

Hazael captures Gath and his forces reach Jerusalem.—Disastrous

defeat of the Army and destruction of the apostate princes of

Judah.
2 Kings 12. 17, 18. 2 Chronicles 24. 23, 24.

155.

—

Amaziah Succeeds Joash (son of Ahaziah) in Judah.— Death of

Hazael ; his son, Ben-hadad III., Succeeds him 417

His own sulijects murder Joash, king of Judah.

2 Kings 12. 19-21 & 2 Chronicles 24. 25-27.

13. 8, 22-24.

156.

—

Death of Jehoahaz.—Amaziah and Joash (son of Jehoahaz)

Reign alone 418
Amaziah punishes his father's murderers.

Amaziah's military preparations.— Hire of an Israelite army ; at a

Prophet's bidding Amaziah dismisses it.

2 Kings 13. 9-11, & 2 Chronicles 25. 1-10.

14. 1-6.

157.

—

Elisha's last Illness; Joash visits him.—Elisha promises Israel

Deliverance from Syria 419

The trial of Joash's faith and earnestness ; the King's action

curtails God's promise.

2 Kings 13. 14-19.

158.—Death of Elisha.—Miracle in his Tomb 421

2 Kings 13. 20, 21.

159.

—

Joash's Re-conquests from Syria 421

By the three victories promised through Elisha, Joash recovers

the cities lost by Jehoahaz.

2 Kings 13. 25.

160.

—

Amaziah's Re-conquest of Edgm.—His Lapse into Idolatry 421

Ravages of the discharged Israelite army.

Amaziah adopts the gods of Edom, and silences the remonstrances

of a Prophet.

2 Kings 14. 7. 2 Chronicles 25. 11-16.

161.

—

Amaziah Challenges Joash.—Israel conquers Judah 423

Amaziah's infatuation.—Amaziah is defeated and captured by

Joash at Beth-shemesh.—Joash demolishes part of the northern

defences of Jerusalem, carries oif the treasures of the Temple

and Palace, and takes hostages of Judah.

2 Kings 14. 8-14. 2 Chro7iicles25. 17-24.

162.

—

Death of Joash (son of Jehoahaz) 426

2 Kings 13. 12, 13 & 14. 15, 16.
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163.

—

Jeroboam II. succeeds his father Joash in Israel 425.
2 Jftrt^s 14. 23, 24.

164.

—

The Revival of Israel is completed by Jeroboam II 426
Jeroboam II. reconquers from Syria the Trans-jordanic provinces

lost by Jehu, and subdues Hamath and Damascus.
2 Kiiiffs 14. 25-27.

165.

—

His own Subjects Conspire against Amaziah.—His Flight anp
Murder 426
2 Ki7iffs 14. 17-20. 2 Chronicles 25. 25-28.

166.—UzziAH succeeds Amaziah in Judah.—His Prosperous and Long
Reign 427

Uzziah completes the reconquest of Edom.—His conquests to the
frontier of Egypt.—Uzziah strengthens Jerusalem and Judah.
2 Kinffs 14. 21, 22 & 2 Chronicles 26. 1-15.

15. 1-4.

167.

—

Joel and Amos call both Kingdoms to Repentance 431
The corruption, apostacy, and self-reliance of Israel and Judah ^^411

be punished by an invasion from the North.

Joel 1. 1-12;
Amos 1. 1, 2 &

2. 4-8.
168.

—

Amos at Bethel.—Sentence on Israel 433
Amaziah, high-priest of the Temple of the Calf at Bethel, attempts

to silence Amos.—The Prophet asserts his inspiration, and repeats
more plainly his prophecies of a violent end to Jehu's Dynasty
and of the Captivity of the Kingdom of Israel.

Amos 7. 10-15.

169.—HosEA foretells a speedy end to the Kingdom of Israel, but
Deliverance for Judah, and the Reunion of all Israel
UNDER THE Leadership of 'David' after their Captivities.. 434

Hosca 1 to 2. 1.

170.

—

Death of Jeroboam II. : Israel's Second Founder 436
2 Kings 14. 28, 29.

171.

—

Zachariah succeeds his father Jeeoboaji II.

—

Shallum jiurders
Zachariah, the Last op Jehu's Dynasty 437

The promise to Jehu fulfilled.—Conspiracy of Shallum. who executes
the sentence of Amos (7. 9) on ' the house of Jeroboam.'
2 Kings 15. 8-12.

172.

—

Shallum king over Israel.—Menahem murders Shallum 437
2 Kings 15. 13-16.

173.

—

Menahem king over Israel.—Advance of Assyria against Israel 438
Menahem buys off Pul (Tiglath-pileser ,11. or III.), king of Assyria.
—Menahem becomes a vassal of Assyria.—His stern rule.

2 Ki7igs 15. 17-20.

174.

—

Uzziah's Sacrilege is punished by Lepbosy.—Jotham Regent 439
2 Chronicles 26. 16-21.

175.

—

Death of Menahem 44O
2 Kings 15. 21, 22.

176.

—

Pekahiah Succeeds his father Menahem in Israel 440
2 Kings 15. 23, 24.
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^177.

—

Isaiah's Appeal to Judah to reform 441

The great Arraignment.—Judah's corruption, apostacy, and self-

reliance, and the impending penalty of national disaster.

Isaiah 1.

178.

—

Conspiracy of Pekah.—Pekah murders Pekahiah 444

2 Kings 15. 25, 26.

179.

—

Death of Uzziah.—Jotham Succeeds iiim.—Pekah King over Israel 444

2 Ki7igs 15. 6, 7, 27, 28. 2 Chronicles 26. 22, 23.

180.

—

Isaiah's Mission to declare Jehovah's Sentence on Judah 445

The Sentence of judicial blindness.—Judah shall be desolated, but

a ' holy seed ' shall survive all her afflictions.

Isaiah 6.

181.

—

Jotham's Kighteousness and Power 447

Jotham strengthens further the defences of Jerusalem and Judah.

—

He puts down a revolt of Ammon.—The corruption of the people.

2 Ki7igs 15. 32-35. 2 Chronicles 27. 1-8.

182.

—

Micah foretells the Destruction of Samaria 448

The idolatry of Samaria has infected Judah and even Jerusalem.

Micah 1. 1-9.

183.

—

Syria AND Israel Confederate against Judah.—Death of Jotham 450

2 Kings 15. 37, 38. 2 Chronicles 27. 9.

184.

—

Ahaz Succeeds Jotham.—Ahaz re-introduces the Ahabite Idola-

tries INTO Judah 450

2 Kings 16. 1, 2. 2 Chronicles 28. 1, 2.

185.

—

The Syro-Israelite League to overthrow David's Dynasty.—
Isaiah foretells its failure and the establishment ' for

ever ' of David's Kingdom under a ' Son ' op David, ' The
Prince of Peace ' 451

The Expedition of Kezin, King of Syria-Damascus, and of Pekah
against Jerusalem. Isaiah, sent to reassure Ahaz, foretells the

failure of the confederacy and the abolition of the Kingdom of

Israel within 65 years.

Ahaz refusing to choose a sign confirmatory of the promise, Isaiah

gives to ' the House of David ' the Sign of Immanuel as an

earnest of the early depopulation of both confederate kingdoms.

—But Isaiah foretells also an Assyrian invasion of Judah.

Isaiah gives to the people the Sign of Maher-shalal-hash-baz.

—

Assyria shall ravage the Kingdoms of Damascus and Samaria,

and will conquer Judah, except Jerusalem.—The Faithful are

encouraged to patient hope, for Jehovah will break the

oppressor's yoke, will make wars to cease, and will establish for

ever a perfect King of David's lineage upon David's throne.

2 Kings 16. 5. Isaiah 7 to 9. 7.

186.

—

Idolatrous Practices of Ahaz.—Victories of Syria and Israel. 459

Ahaz introduces foreign idolatries.—He sacrifices a son to Moloch and

worships in the idolatrous 'high places.'

Invasion by Rezin.—Judah finally loses Elath.

Invasion by Pekah.—His great victory over Judah ; the captives of

Judah in Samaria restored.—Rezin and Pekah besiege Jerusalem

without success.

2 Kings 16. 3, 4, 6. 2 Chronicles 28. 3-15.
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187.

—

Ahaz, enciecled by Foes, Calls in Assyeia 461
The Edomites and Philistines also attack Judah.—Ahaz, to procure

the intervention of Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria, offers to

become his vassal.

2 Kings 16. 7. 2 Chronicles 28. 16-19.

188.

—

The Cost of Assyeian Peotection.—Fiest Captivity of the
N. KiNGDO.M.

—

Fall of the Kingdom of Syria-Damascus—
Further Apostacy of Ahaz 462

Ahaz purchases Tiglath-pileser's aid with the treasures of the Palace
and Temple.—Tiglath-pileser conquers the N. and E. provinces
of Israel, and removes the inhabitants to Assyria : he also con-
quers Damascus, slaying Kezin, and removes the inhabitants to

Kir.—But Ahaz is ' distressed ' and not strengthened by Tiglath-
pileser.

Ahaz meets Tiglath-pileser at Damascus.—Superstition and further
apostacy of Ahaz ; he closes the Temple and fills Jerusalem and
Judah with idolatrous altars and high places.

2 Ki7i(/s 15. 29 & 2 Chronicles 28. 20-25.
16. 8-18.

189. CONSPIHACY OF HOSHEA. HoSHEA MUEDEES PeKAH 465
2 Kings 15. 30, 31.

190.

—

Hoshea King over Israel.—Shalmanesee IV. invades Iseael. . . . 465
Hoshea submits to Shalmaneser IV., Tiglath-pileser's successor,

and retains the throne as a tributary of Assyria.

2 Kings 17. 1-3.

1 9 1 .

—

Death of Ahaz 466
2 Kings 16. 19, 20. 2 Chronicles 28. 26, 27.

192.

—

Isaiah Uttees the Buedens of the Philistine Leagues (with
Egypt's support) against Ass-i-ria 467

The Philistines are exulting prematurely.
The knowledge of Jehovah shall unite Egypt and Assyria with

God's People.

Isaiah, assuming the condition of a captive, signifies the dis-

appointing defeat of Egypt by Assyria.

Isa. 14. 28-32 &
19. 23-25 & 20.

193.

—

Hezekiah Succeeds Ahaz in Judah 470
2 Kings 18. 1-3. 2 Chronicles 29. 1, 2.

194.

—

Micah Denounces the Corruption of Judah and Foretells the
Destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple 470

Micah 3. 9-12.
195.

—

The Reformation of Religion undee Hezekiah 471
Purification of the Temple.—Hezekiah's charge to the tribe of Levi.

The service of national atonement.—The service of national conse-

cration.—David's Temple-services restored.

2 Chronicles 29. 3-36.
196.

—

The Great Passovee.—Hezekiah Invites all Israel to Jerusalem 475
Hezekiah and the Princes of Judah invite the remnant of Israel to

keep the Passover at Jerusalem (and so far to renounce the ' sin

of Jeroboam.')

The city purged and the Passover celebrated during a second 7 days.

2 Chronicles 30.
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197.

—

Hezekiah's Reformation (continued) 478
The returning worshippers abolish the ' high places ' and idolatry in

both kingdoms.
The Priesthood and Levites re-instated.—Tithes, &c. paid.

2 Chronicles 31.

198.—Hezekiah's Faith and Successes in Wab.—Hoshea intrigues with
Egypt and is iiiprisoned by Shalmaneseb IV 481

Hezekiah continues the Reformation of Religion.—He trusts in

Jehovah and prospers.—He rebels against Assyria.

Hoshea sends an embassy to So, King of Egypt, and withholds

the Assyrian tribute.—Shalmaneser imprisons Hoshea.

2 Kings 17. 4 & iZos.9.12&12.1 &
18. 4-8. 13. 9-11.

199.

—

The Last Siege of Samaria.—Removal of the remainder of the
Ten Tribes and End of the Kingdom of Israel 482

Shalmaneser IV. overruns Israel and besieges Samaria.

Samaria is captured by Sargon, King of Assyria ; he removes Israel

into Assyria and Media.

2 Kings 17. 5, 6 &
18. 9-12.

2&0.

—

Rejection of God the cause of Israel's Rejection by God 483
Retrospect of the history of the Kingdom of Israel.— The causes of

the Captivity : persistent idolatry and disregard of the Law and
of the Prophets.—The like sins of Judah.

2 Kings 17. 7-23.

THE KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

201.

—

Judah, invaded by Sennacherib, son of Sargon, is Encouraged
BY Nahum to Trust in Jehovah 486

Nahum promises deliverance to those who trust in Jehovah, and
foretells the destruction of Nineveh, i.e. of the Assyrian Empire.

2 Chronicles 32. 1. Nahum 1.

202.

—

Isaiah denounces Judah's Trust in Egypt 489
Isaiah 30. 1-7 &

31. ]^5.

203.

—

Sennacherib's Advance ; he besieges Lachish 491

Sennacherib threatens Jerusalem.—Hezekiah's measures of defence.

Hezekiah makes submission to Sennacherib and pays the fine

imposed.

2 Kings 18. 13-16. 2 Chronicles 32. 2-8. Isaiah 36. 1.

204.

—

Isaiah encourages Judah by a Promise of Deliverance 493

The self-sufficient Assyrian is God's unconscious instrument to

chastise Judah.—The limits of the Mission of the Assyrian.

—

The instrument shall in turn be punished.—Judah's hope.

The Assyrian advance to Jerusalem ; God will break the invader's

power, when Jerusalem seems in his grasp.

Isaiah 10. 5-34.
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205.

—

Hezekiah's Death-Sickness and Prater.—The Twofold Promise
AND Sign through Isaiah 497

Hezekiah is promised a rapid recovery, fifteen years of life, and the

deliverance of Jerusalem from the King of Assyria.—The con-

firmatory sign on the sun-dial of Ahaz.—Hezekiah's thanksgiving.

2 Ki7igs 20. 1-11. 2 Chronicles 32. 24. Isaiah 38. \

206.

—

Hezekiah's Prosperity and Self-confidence 501
2 Chronicles 32. 25-30.

207.

—

Further Warnings to Jerusalem through Isaiah 502
Isaiah 22. 1-3 &

29. 1-3.

208.

—

Hezekiah Welcomes an Embassy from Merodach - baladan, the
ChaldjEAn King of Babylon, and displays his Eesources.—
The Sentence on Hezekiah 504

Isaiah rebukes Hezekiah and foretells the removal of his treasures

and children to Babylon.
2 Kings 20. 12-19. 2 Chronicles 32. 31. Isaiah 39. 1-8.

209.

—

Sennacherib Summons Jerusalem to Surrender 506
Sennacherib's message from Lachish.—The colloquy.

The rabshakeh's address to the people.—The silent reception.

2 Kings 18. 17-37. 2 Chr. 32. 9-16,18, 19. Isaiah 36. 2-22.

210.

—

Hezekiah Appeals to God 511

Hezekiali's Prayer in the Temple.—He sends a mission to entreat

Isaiah's Intercession with Jehovah.

2 Kings 19. 1-5 2 Chronicles 32. 20.

{Isaiah 37. 1-4).

211.

—

The First Answer through Isaiah 512
Isaiah foretells Sennacherib's retreat and death by violence at homo.

2 Kings 19. 6, 7

{Isaiah 37. 6, 7).

212.

—

Sennacherib at Libnaii.—Advance of Tirhakah.—Sennacherib's

Letter to Hezekiah.—Hezekiah again Appeals to God 512
Hezekiah's Prayer in the Temple for deliverance from Sennacherib.

2 Kings 19. 8-19 2 Chronicles 32. 17. Psalms 75 & 80.

{Isaiah 37. 8-20).

213.

—

The Second Answer through Isaiah.—The Promise of Deliver-

ance.—Sennacherib's Retreat.—His End 516

Jehovah will deliver Jerusalem and cause Sennacherib to retrace

his steps.—The sign.—The promise of continuance to Judah
and Jerusalem, according to the Promise to David.

Destruction of Sennacherib's army.—Sennacherib returns to Nineveh.

—Respite of Judah from Assyrian aggression.

2 Kings 19. 20-37 2 Chronicles 32. 21.

{Isaiah 37. 21-38).

214.

—

Prosperity and Prestige of Hezekiah 520
2 Chronicles 32. 22, Psalm 87.

23.

215.—A Psalm of Praise 521
Psalm 70.

216.

—

Death of Hezekiah.—Manasseh succeeds him 521

2 Kings 20. 20, 21. 2 Chronicles 32. 32, 33.
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217.

—

Manasseh Ke-establishes Idolatry and Peesecutes the Faithful.
—The Sentence : God rejects Judah also 522

Gradual apostacy of Judah led by Manasseh.—The ' high places

'

restored.—The Prophets announce the rejection of Judah by

Jehovah.—The persecution by Manasseh.

2 Kings 21. 1-16. 2 Chro7iicles 33. 1-9.

218.

—

Israel Colonised from Assyria 525

Israel ceases to be a nation (Isa. 7. 8).
—

' The Samaritans.'—Mingled

races and religions.

2 Kings 17. 24-11.

219.—Assyrian Invasion of Judah.—Manasseh Captive in Babylon.—His

Repentance and Restoration.—He strengthens the defences

of Judah and Jerusalem.—He Abolishes Idolatry and Re-
forms Religion in Judah.—His Death 527

The people still sacrifice in the ' high places ' but to Jehovah only.

2 Kings 21. 17, 18. 2 Chronicles 33. 10-20. ThePrai/erof
Manasses

220.

—

Amon succeeds Manasseh.—He revives Manasseh's Idolatries.—
Conspirators Murder Amon 531

The people avenge Amon and put his son Josiah on the throne.

2 Kings 21. 19-26. 2 Chronicles 33. 21-25.

221.

—

Josiah succeeds Amon.—His Piety and First Reforms.—Refor-

mation TOO LATE 532

Summary of Josiah's reforms in Judah and Israel.

2 Kings 22. 1, 2. 2 Chronicles 34. 1-7.

222.

—

Zephaniah Foretells Judah's Captivity and Restoration 534
Zephaniah 1. 1-6.

223.

—

Call and Mission of Jeremiah 535

The irrevocable doom of Judah and Jerusalem.

Jeremiah's visions of the almond tree and seething caldron.—The

Doom is hastening from the North.

Jeremiah the solitary witness for Jehovah against Judah.
Jeremiah 1.

224.

—

The Book of the Law Discovered.—Judah Respited during

Josiah's Reign 538

Repair of the Temple.—The Law is discovered and read to Josiah.

The enquiry of Huldah.—The respite for Josiah's sake.

2 Kings 22. 3-20. 2 Chronicles 34. 8-28.

225.

—

National Renewal of the Covenant.—Josiah's further Reform of

Religion • • 542

Josiah, in the 18th year of his reign, suppresses idolatry in

Jerusalem, and in Judah, and in Samaria, and desecrates irre-

trievably the 'high places.'

Josiah destroys the altar and ' high place ' of Jeroboam at Beth-el.

Completeness of Josiah's reformation.—Private superstitions sup-

pressed.

2 Kings 23. 1-20, 2 Chronicles 34, 29-33.

24-27.
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226.

—

Josiah's Great Passovee.—The Davidic Services Eestored 547
Preparations for the Passover. — The Feast is kept by greater

numbers and more accurately than any since Samuel's day.

2 Kinffs 23. 21-23. 2 Chronicles 35. 1-19.

227.

—

Josiah is Killed at Megiddo.—Judah's Despair, and Jeremiah's
Lamentation 549

Josiah attacks Pharaoh-Necho advancing against the King of

Assyria to Carchemish on the Eiver Euphrates, and is slain.

The mourning for Josiah.

2 Kings 23. 28-30. 2 Chronicles 35. 20-27.

228.

—

Josiah's Successors.— (i.) Election and Deposition of Jehoahaz.. 552
The people elect Josiah's second son Jehoahaz (Shallum?).—Necho

deposes him at Riblah and makes Judah his tributary.

2 Kings 23. 30-33. 2 Chronicles 36. 1-3.

229.

—

Josiah's Successors.—(ii.) Jehoiakim—Egypt's Vassal 553
Necho makes Josiah's eldest son Eliakim king, with the title of

Jehoiakim. Jehoahaz carried captive into Egypt, dies there.

2 Kings 23. 34-37. 2 Chronicles 36. 4, 5.

230.—Jeremiah Threatens Jerusalem and the Temple with Shiloh's
Doom.—His Impeachment 554

Jeremiah is accused ])y the priests and prophets as a false prophet.

Jeremiah's defence.—The princes and people acquit Jeremiah.
Jeremiah is saved.—The martyrdom of the prophet Urijah.

Jeremiah 26.

231.

—

Habakkuk reveals that the Chald^eans are Judah's destined
Scourge 557

Habakkuk 1. 1-10.

232.

—

Jeremiah foretells Egypt's defeat at Carchemish 559
Jeremiah foretells that Egypt will not recover an impending

disaster ' in the north country by Euphrates.'—The prophecy is

fulfilled (4th Jehoiakim) when Nebuchadrezzar overthrows
Pharaoh-Necho's army at Carchemish.

Jeremiah 46. 1-12.

233.

—

Jeremiah foretells the Seventy Years of Chaldjean Supremacy,
and Babylon's Fall 561

The Sentence passed on Judah is confirmed.—Nebuchadrezzar is

God's instrument to execute it.—Future Ketribution on the

Chaldgean kingdom for its excesses.

Jeremiah 25. 1-14.

234.

—

Judah is put to Shame by the Example of the Eechabites .... 563
The blessing on the Eechabites.

Jeremiah 35.

235.

—

Jeremiah Foretells the Irremediable Euin of the Kingdom of
Judah, and of Jerusalem: he is Persecuted 566

The prophecy of the Broken Vessel is delivered in the Valley of

Ben Hinnom, and repeated in the Temple.

Jeremiah is scourged and put in the stocks by Pashur, the governor

of the Temple.—The sentence on Pashur.
Jeremiah 17. 1 5 &

19 & 20. 1-6.
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236*.

—

Nebuchadnezzar Captures Jerusalem and makes Jehoiakim his

Vassal.—The First Captivity 570
2 Chronicles 36. 6, 7. Daniel 1. 1, 2.

237. Daniel and other Captives are Selected for Education at

Nebuchadnezzar's Court as Chald,eans 572

The faithfulness of Daniel and his three companions.
Daniel 1. 3-16.

238.—Baruch Prepares the Roll of Jeremiah's Prophecies 574
Jeremiah 36. 1-4.

239 Baruch's Dismay.—His hopes are Reproved, but he is Comforted 575

Baruch is promised escape from the evil to come.
Jeremiah 45.

240.

—

The Warning of Jeremiah's Collected Prophecies.—The Final

Appeal.—Jehoiakim's Doom 576

The fast of the ninth month.—Baruch reads the roll publicly in the

Temple.—The roll is read to the princes, and then to the King.

—Jehoiakim's reckless impenitence ; he burns the roll.

The roll is rewritten with additions.—Sentence on Jehoiakim.

Jeremiah 36.5-32.

241.

—

Daniel and his Three Companions become Officials of Nebu-

chadnezzar's Court 579
Daniel 1. 17-21.

242.

—

Nebuchadnezzar's Dream.—Daniel Reveals to him the Succession

of Empires to follow the Chaldean, ending with the

Kingdom of Heaven 580
Daniel 2.

243.

—

Jehoiakim Rebels against Nebuchadnezzar.—Judah is Overrun.—
Death of Jehoiakim 585

Chaldaeans, Syrians, Moabites, and Ammonites attack Judah.—The

impotence of Egypt.

2 Kings 24. 1-7. 2 Chronicles 36. 8.

244.

—

Josiah's Successors.— (iii.) Jehoiachin succeeds his father Jehoia-

kim. His Short and Evil Reign 587

2 Kings 24. 8, 9. 2 Chronicles 36. 9.

245.

—

Jeremiah Foretells the Humiliation and Desolation of Judah , 587

Parable of the Linen Girdle. Parable of the Broken Flagons.

Jeremiah's appeal, especially to the king and queen-mother.

Jeremiah 13.1-19.

246.

—

Jehoiachin Deposed by Nebuchadnezzar.—The Second and Great

Captivity.—Nebuchadnezzar places Zedekiah on the Throne. 590

The second siege of Jerusalem by the Chaldaeans.— Jehoiachin

surrenders Jerusalem.—The spoil and captives.—Jehoiachin and

the best of the nation are removed to Babylon.

Nebuchadnezzar makes Josiah's son Mattaniah king over the

remnant of Judah, with the title of Zedekiah.

2 Ki7igs 24. 10-17. 2 Chronicles 36. 10.

247.—Josiah's Successors.—(iv.) Zedekiah—Nebuchadnezzar's Vassal... 592

2 Kings 24. 18, 19 2 Chron. 36. 11, 12. Jeremiah 37- 1,2.

{Jeremiah 52. 1. 2).
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248.

—

Jeremiah's Message to the Exiles in Babylon 593
The Exiles should disbelieve their prophets and settle down in

Babylon.—Restoration is promised—after seventy years.

The doom impending over Zedekiah and the kingdom of Judah.
The doom of two false prophets in Babylon.

Jeremiah 29. 1-23.

249.

—

Jeremiah is Denounced from Bahylon.—The Message in Reply . 596
Sheraaiah, a prophet among the Exiles, demands that Jeremiah be

silenced and punished as a false prophet.

Jeremiah is inspired to proclaim 8hemaiah a false prophet and to

pronounce God's judgment on him.

Jeremiah 29.2i-32.

250.

—

Jeremiah urges Judah and her neighbours to submit to the
Babylonian Yoke because it is of God's Appointment 597

Symbolic Bonds and Yokes and a message are sent by Jeremiah
to the nations, Judah's neighbours, by their ambassadors
assembled at Jerusalem.

Jeremiah's message to Zedekiah, and to the priests and people.

—

He contradicts the false propiliets.

Jeremiah 27.

251.

—

Hananiah's Counter-Prophecy; his Death vindicates Jeremiah.. 599
Hananiah prophesies the speedy restoration of Jehoiachin and the

Exiles and of the vessels of the Temple.—Jeremiah's reply.

Hananiah breaks Jeremiah's symbolic yoke and foretells Nebuchad-
nezzar's downfall within two years.—Jeremiah denounces Ha-
naniah as a false prophet and foretells his death within the year.

Jeremiah 28.

252.

—

Zedekiah at Babylon.—Jeremiah Publishes there his Prophecies
against Babylon 601

The roll of Jeremiah's prophecies again.st Babylon is read there

and, as a sign, is sunk in the River Euphrates.

Jeremiah 51.59-64.
253.

—

Ezekiel's Call and Mission to the Exiles in Chald,t;a 602
Ezekiel I. 1-3.

254.

—

Ezekiel Prefigures a Coming Siege of Jerusalem 604
The duration of the siege is a symbol of the punishment of Israel

and of Judah.
Ezekiel \. 1-8.

255.

—

Ezekiel's Vision of Idolatry in the Temple 606
Idolatry of the people.—Idolatry of the priesthood.

The consequent unsparing punishment of the kingdom of Judah.
Ezekiel 8.

256.

—

Ezekiel Foretells the Captivity of Zedekiah and his .Subjects 609
The fulfilment of the prophecy will not be delayed.

' Ezekiel 12. 1-16,

21-28.

257.

—

Ezekiel Denounces Zedekiah's Breach of his Oath to Nebuchad-
nezzar 611

Parable of the two Eagles, the young Cedar, and the Vine.

Zedekiah's intrigues with Egypt will not help but ruin his kingdom.
The future Kingdom of David.

Ezekiel 17.



42 SYNOPSIS.

SEC. PAGE
258.

—

God Eefuses to be Consulted by the Exiles 614
Ezekiel 20. 1-3.

259.

—

Ezekiel Foretells the Complete Overthrow of the Kingdom
OF Jltjah 615

The sword of the King of Babylon is the sword of the judgment

of God.—Ammon or Judah first?—Ezekiel pourtrays Nebu-

chadnezzar's decision.

The impending suspension of the Davidic kingdom.
Ezekiel 21. 1-27.

260.

—

Zedekiah's Rebellion against Nebuchadnezzar 619

2 Kings 24. 20 2 Chronicles 36. 13-16.

{Jeremiah 52. 3).

261.

—

Advance of Nebuchadnezzar.—Zedekiah Appeals to God.—The
Answer through Jeremiah ; No Hope 620

The message to Zedekiah.—The message to the people.

Jeremiah 21. 1-10.

262.

—

Jeremiah Eeviews the Eeigns of Josiah's Successors, and Declares

THE End of the Kingdom of Judah 622

The conditions of the permanence of David's dynasty.

The ' evil ' reign of Jehoahaz.—His fate.

The ' evil ' reign of Jehoiakim.—His doom.

The ' evil ' reign of Jehoiaehin.—Jehoiachin and his seed rejected.

The rulers condemned.—New rulers over a restored remnant.

A future scion and kingdom of David : The ' Branch.'

Jeremiah 21. 11 to

23. 8.

263.

—

The Priesthood and Prophethood of Judah Condemned 629

Jeremiah's warning against false prophets. Some tests of their

utterances.—Jeremiah denounces the false prophets. The
characteristics of their prophecies.

Jeremiah 23. 9-40.

264.

—

Jeremiah declares the True Nature of Zedekiah's Kingdom... 633

Parable of the two baskets of figs.—The Exiles have been removed

in kindness : the germ of the future restored Nation is among
them ; The residue with Zedekiah (and in Egypt) is the refuse

left to its fate.

Jeremiah 24.

265.

—

Jeremiah Warns Zedekiah against Eesistance to Nebuchadnezzar. 634

The king of Babylon's army overruns Judah ; Lachish and Azekah

alone hold out.—Jeremiah foretells the fall and burning of

Jerusalem, and Zedekiah's captivity in Babylon.
Jeremiah 34. 1-7.

266.

—

The Beginning of the final Siege of Jerusalem by the

CHALDyUANS. EzEKIEL EeVEALS IT TO THE ExiLES, AND FORE-

TELLS the Issue 635

Jerusalem invested.—The parable of the Boiling Caldron.

The sign of Ezekiel's bereavement and abstention from mourning.

Suspension of revelation through Ezekiel.

2 Kings 25. 1 Ezekiel 24.

{Jeremiah 52. 4). Jeremiah 39. 1.



SYNOPSIS. 43

SEC. PAGE
267.

—

The Siege is Raised, on the Advance of Pharaoh's Army.—The
Hebrew Slaves are Re-enslaved.—Jeremiah foretells the
Chald.eans' Return and Success 639

Jeremiah denounces the breach of covenant with the slaves, and
foretells the Captivity of Zedekiah, &c., the burning of Jeru-
salem, and the depopulation of Judah by the Chaldgeans.

Jeremiah 34. 8-22.

268.

—

Zedekiah's Second Appeal.—The Answer through Jeremiah :

Resistance is Hopeless.—The Princes imprison Jeremiah... 641
Zedekiah sends to Jeremiah to enquire of Jehovah.
Jeremiah foretells the retreat of the Egyptians and the resumption of

the siege.—-He is imprisoned, by the princes, as a deserter.

Jeremiah 37. 3-15.

269. —EzEKiEL Denounces Egypt, and Foretells her Conquest by Nebu-
chadnezzar 643

' Egypt is like a very fair heifer, but destruction cometh . . . out
of the north' (Jer. 46. 20).

Egypt, now once more a ' staff of reed ' to Israel, shall be overrun.
Egypt shall be restored but as a base kingdom only.

God is against Pharaoh and on the side of Nebuchadnezzar.
Ezekiel 29. 1-16

& 30. 20-26.

270.

—

Zedekiah's Secret Enquiry of Jeremiah 646
Zedekiah sends for Jeremiah.—Jeremiah again foretells Zedekiah's

captivity.—The Prophet appeals to the King to change his

prison ; he is transferred to the guard-house of the palace.

Jeremiah 37.1 6-2 1

.

271.

—

Jeremiah Collects his Prophecies of the Restoration 648
Deliverance and restoration promised to all Israel, under a future
David (Jer. 30. 9)—to the i-emnant of the Ten Tribes—to Judah.
—The restoration and regeneration of Israel and Judah.—The
New Covenant.

Jeremiah 30& 3 1

.

272.

—

Jeremiah's Purchase.—A ' Sign ' of the Restoration 661
Hanameel's offer foretold.—Jeremiah's faith.—The prophetic mean-

ing of the purchase.—Jeremiah's perplexity.—His prayer.—The
answer : Judgment precedes mercy.

Jeremiah 32.

273.

—

The Promises of the Restoration Repeated and Confirmed .... 667
The perpetuity of the Davidie Monarchy over all Israel, and of

the Levitical Priesthood.

Jeremiah 33.

274.

—

The Princes demand Jeremiah's Expxution : Zedekiah Abandons
him ; Ebed-melech Saves his Life 670

Jeremiah, left to die in a dungeon, is saved by Ebed-melech, an
Ethiopian Eunuch of the Palace.—The King transfers Jeremiah
once moi'e to the guard-house of the Palace. God's promise to

Ebed-melech.
Jeremiah 38. 1-13

& 39. 15-18.
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SEC. PAGE
275.

—

Zedekiah again Consults Jebemiah Seceetlt. Jeremiah urges
THE King to Surrender the City; Zedekiah pledges him
TO Secrecy 673

Jer. 38. 14-28.

276.

—

Fall of Jerusalem.—Zedekiah's Flight, Capture near Jericho,

AND Punishment by Nebuchadnezzar at Kiblah 675
2 Kings 25. 2-7 Jer. 38. 28 to 39.

5

(Jeremiah 52. 5-8). & 52. 9-11

(39. 5-7).

277.—Jerusalem and the Temple Burned.—Judah Depopulated.—The
Last Captivities 679

The prisoners and the residue of the vessels of the Temple are

carried to Babylon.—The chief officials of Judah are judged

and executed at Riblah.

The last captivities of Judah.

2 Kings 25. 8-21 2 Chronicle 36. 18-21. Jeremiah 39. 8 &
(Jer. 52. 12-14). 52. 15-30 (39. 9, 10).

278.

—

Nebuchadnezzar's Care of Jeremiah 684
Nebuchadnezzar's instructions to Nebuzar-adan as to the Prophet.

Jeremiah is released and placed under Gedaliah's charge.

Jere7niahS9. ll-li.

279.

—

Jeremiah Laments over Judah and Jerusalem 685
Jerusalem bewails her sufferings as the consequence of her sins.

The reproach of Judah—a plea for the mercy of Jehovah.

Lam. 1 & 5.

280.

—

The Eemnant under Gedaliah.—A Gleam of Hope 693

Nebuchadnezzar appoints Gedaliah governor of the cities of Judah,

—Jeremiah at Ramah ; he rejoins Gedaliah.

Gedaliah endeavours to restore confidence.—The fugitives join him.

Gedaliah is warned against the intrigues of Ishmael ' of the seed

royal
'

; his magnanimity.

2 Kings 25. 22-24. Jeremiah 40.

281.

—

Ishmael Murders Gedaliah.—Fate of Gedaliah's Charges 697

Ishmael, after the massacre at Mizpah, starts for Ammon with

the princesses of Judah and Gedaliah's other charges.—Johanan
rescues the captives at Gibeon.—Ishmael escapes.

Johanan and his company prepare to take refuge in Egypt.

2 Kings 25. 25. Jeremiah 41.

282.

—

The Eemnant of Judah Enquire of God through Jeremiah, but

Repudiate the Answer 700

The Answer—Remain in Judah and prosper : Flee into Egypt and

perish.—Jeremiah protests against their self-will, but in vain.

Jeremiah 42 &
43. 1-3.

283.

—

The Flight into Egypt ; Jeremiah at Tahpanhes Foretells the
Conquest of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar 703

Johanan, &c. carry Gedaliah's charges, including Jeremiah, into

Egypt.
2 Kings 25. 26. Jeremiah 4:'iA-\i.
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SEC. FA.GE

284.

—

Jeremiah Protests against the Idolatry of Judah in Egypt.—
The Doom of this Kemnant 706

The refugees of Judah in Egypt shall not return home, but perish

in Egypt.—The sign—the fell of Pharaoh-Hophra.
Jeremiah 44.

285.

—

Ezekiel's Vision of the Dry Bones and Acted Parable of the
United Sticks 711

The revival of the Hebrew nation and its restoration to Canaan.

The reunion of Israel with Judah under an everlasting kingdom of

David {vs. 24, 25).

Ezekiel 37.

286.

—

Jehoiachin Promoted to Honour—A Presage of the Return
FROM THE Captivity in Babylonia 716

Evil - merodach, Nebuchadnezzar's son and successor, liberates

Jehoiachin and gives him the highest place among the captive

kings at Babylon.

2 Kings 25. 27-30. Jeremiah 52. 31-34.

287.

—

Daniel's Prayer for the Deliverance of his People.—The
Answer through Gabriel.—The Kevelation of the Seventy
Weeks 717

Daniel, believing the end of the seventy years of the Captivity, as

foretold by Jeremiah, to be at hand, makes confession of the

sin of all Israel and intercedes witli God for pardon.

In answer, Gabriel brings to him the revelation of the restoration

of Jerusalem and of the time of the coming of ' Messiah the

Prince' (Heb. Messiah Ndgid, lit. one anointed, a Prince. See

Sees. 2, 5).

Daniel 9.

288.

—

The End of the Captivity.—The Proclamation of Cyrus for
the Rebuilding of the Temple at Jerusalem (cp. Isa. 44. 28).

—Exiles Return under the Prince of Judah as Provincial

Governor (Ezra 5. 14) 722
Cyrus delivers the vessels of the Temple to Sheshbazzar, heir to

Jehoiachin, the prince of Judah, who conducts the first caravan to

Jerusalem.

2 Chron. 36. 22, 23.

Esra 1.





THE HEBREW MONAECHY.

B.C. cir. 1095.]

SAUL.
1.—The Israelites demand a King.

1 Samuel viii.

iJt came to pass, when Samuel was old, that he "made his ''sons judges over

Israel. -Now the name of his firstborn was Joel ; and tlie name of his second, Abiah :

</tc^ ?<;e)'e judges in Bee r-sheba. ^^nd his sons "^walked not in his ways, but turned

aside <* after lucre, and "took bribes, and perverted judgment.

iThen all the elders of Israel gathered themselves together, and came to Samuel

unto Eamah, "and said unto him. Behold, thou art old, and thy sons walk not in thy

ways: now /make us a king to judge us like all the nations.

<< Ex. 18. 21 ; 1 Tim. .3. .S & 6. 10.

'Deut. 16. 19; Ps. 15. 5.

/ver. 19,20; Deut. 17. 14; Hos. 13. 10; Acts 13. 21,

° Deut. 16. 18 ; 2 Chr. 19. .5.

^ See Judg. 10. 4 & 12. 14 op. with Jud?. 5. 10;
1 Chr. 6. 28. ' Jer. 22. 15, 16, 17.

1 S. viii.—1. Old.l Aged about 60 (the
chronolog-y is very uncertain) ; be died about
JOfio B.C. Ju(li/es.2 See marg. refs. Eli had
been H. P. as well as judge ; Samuel—though
a Kohathite Leviteonly (lChr.0.22,23),audnot
of priestly family—either ei'lii)se<l tlio H. P.
or temporarilj' superseded him. See i7/.s'. 10.

22 and 14. .% -notes. 2. -loct, Abiah.'] i.e.

Jehovah is God, Father is Jehovah. Samuel
probably so named his sons—if born before
ch. 7. 4—as plediifes of his faith. In 1 Chr. 6. 28
Joel's name is omitted, raxhiii meanino- and
the second one (s(i Si/r. And).], Beer-slieba.]

The southernmost sanct um ry ( Amos 5. 5), about
57m. S.W.of Kamah. Appiirciitly Sauiiifl lield

his justice-seat at the frniuciiled siiiictu.'irics

{v.i). 3. Lvcre.l In .\.\'. means i//-i/(itten

gain (rendered coiv/ow.v^o.s, Ex. 18. 21).

Perverted.'^ JIili. as in Deut. 16. 19; cp.

Ex. 2:!. 6, 8. They irrcsted judg-ment to screen
the rich and powerful (cp. ch, 12. 3 ; Isa. 1. 23).

4. Elders of Israel.'] Elders of tribes (Deut.
31. 28; ch. 30. 26, &c.) and of towns (ch. 11. 3,

7iofe ; 1 Kin. 21. 8) are mentioned. The tribal

organisation was based on a patriarchal sys-
tem of representative government {Introd.,

p. 3), each tribe being ruled by chiefs or
'princes ' and the heads of the fathers' houses
(i.e. families or- clans, Ex. 6. 14, &c.). See ch,

10. ly, note. Here, evidently, the entire peo-
ple is represented and the national assembly
speaks through an executive council (cf.

2 Sam. 5. 3 ; Num. 11. 16, 24, 25). Jiamah.]
i.e. the high place ; see ch. 9. 12, note. If Er-
JRam, Kamah was 4 m. N.—if Kehi/ Samwil,
5 m. N.W.—of Jerusalem. Samuel visited the
sanctuaries (Sept. for A.V. p/dccs in ch. 7. 16 ;

cp. ch. 10. 3) of Hcthel. Gilgal. and .Mi/.i)eh, on
circuit yearly ; but his birth-place, Ramah, was
his head-quarters, where lie had built an altar

unto the Lord (ch. 7. 17). Samuel may have
moved the Tabernacle, with its sacred vessels

and furniture, to Kamah after Eli's death (see

ch. 1-i. .i, 7iote) ; Nob and Gibeon, where it is

found later, were within a few miles of
Kamah. Shiloh remained desolate after its

destruction by the Philistines (Ps. r,s. ,18-64 ;

Jer. 7. 12). The Ark was at Kirjatli-jearim
(till moved by David, ch. 7. 2; 2 Sam. 6. 3),
and no effort seems to have been made to pre-
serve the unity of the nation by a restora-
tion of the worship of the Sanctuary (ch. 9. 12,

7iote). Apparently, even the prerogative of
Aaron's Hue was in abeyance ; indeed, no
priest is mentioned between ch. 4. and ch. 14.

.3 ; the corruption of the i)ricsthood and de-

gradation of the public worship (chs. 2. 12, 17

& 3. 13) wduld account for tins. Jtut the use
by the i)ious of the iiatrian-lial sanctuaries,

the ' high-])laccs,' would imiporiionately in-

crease (r. 2, note). 5. Old.] About 70 (v. 1,

note).^—A king to judge «,s.] Israel craved
chiefly a military leader (c. 20 ; cp. ch. 'J. 16)—
Samuel's civil administration being unim-
peachable (ch. 12. 5)— but with hereditary
succession (see Judg. 8. 22, 23). The wish and
its gratification had been foreseen and fore-

determined; .see Deut. 17. 14-20 (the elders

seem to quote v. 14).- J.ihe all the nations.]

During the ])eri(i(l of the .Judges, Israel had
been gradually falling to the level of her
heathen neighl)oiirs in morals and religion.

After the sack of Shiloh. as if in despair, the
people abandoned itself to the worship of

Batilim and Ashtaroth ; Samuel rescued it by
about 20 years of missionary elfort (ch. 7,

3-14), and, afttjr a national al).iuration of idol-

atry, was enabled to conunence its didiveranco
from the Philistines (chs. 4. 9 & 12. 11 ; In-

trod., p. 5). But the tribes were still disunited

1 [1 S. viii. 1—5.]



SEC. 1.] SAMUEL'S PROTEST AND WARNING. [B.C. cir. 1095.

6 But the thing displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to judge us.

And Samuel prayed unto the Lord. 'And the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken unto

the voice of the people in all that they say unto thee : for ^they have not rejected thee,

but ''they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them. « According to all the

works whicli they have done since the day that I brought them up out of Egypt even

unto this day, wherewith they have forsaken me, and served other gods, so do they

also unto thee. ^Now therefore hearken unto their voice: liowbeit yet protest

solemnly unto them, and 'shew them the manner of the king that shall reign over

them.
i"And Samuel told all tlie words of the Lord unto the people that asked of him a

king. 11 And he said, * This will be the manner of the king that shall reign over you :

' He will take your sons, and appoint them for himself, for his chariots, and to be his

horsemen; and S07nc shall run before his chariots. i2_A.,id he will appoint him captains
over thousands, and captains over fifties ; and tvill set them to ear his ground, and to

reap his harvest, and to make his instruments of war, and instruments of his chariots.

13 And he will take your daughters to he confectionaries, and to he cooks, and to be

bakers, i'' And "' he will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your oliveyards, even

the best of them, and give them to his servants, i^ And he will take tlie tenth of your

seed, and of your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants. i^And

he will take your menservants, and your maidservants, and your goodliest young
men, and your asses, and put them to his work. iJ'He will take the tenth of your

5 See Ex. 16. 8.

* oh. 10. 19 & VI. 17, 19; Hos. 13. 10, 11.

« ver. 11.
' ch. U. 52.

' See Deut. 17. 16, &o. ; ch. 10. 25.
•" 1 Kiu. 21. 7; see Ezek. 46. 18.

(Tntrod. p. 3), and the increased power (In-

trod., p. 4) and revived domination (ch-'i. it. 16

& 10. 5) of ttie Philistines, and the renewed
aggressiveness of Ammon (chs. 11. 1 and 12.

12), precipitated Israel's demand for a king.
Moreover, Samuel had no lit successor (v. 3).

6. Ditp/i'dsed.} Israel's demand, though made
cousiitntidually,amounted to a condemnation
(if lliL' Tlieocracy and of Samuel {ch. 12. 2-12).

Nor had the elders first enquired of .Jehovah
(1 Chr. 10. 14, p. 75). Samuel would be morti-
fied at this disclosure of the uuworthiness
of his sons (v. 5 with ch. 12. 2), but he woidd
feel still more keenly Israel's fickleness and
ingratitude to her Covenant-God, her want
of faith, and ht-r undervaluing of her privi-

leges. The Chiisen Nntion wished to abandon
the old grand ideal oi tlirect government by
its Heavenly King ; it thus confessed its own
uuworthiness of such solitary pre-eminence.
—National unity through the Theocracy, or
direct kingship of God. which h.ad been re-

vealed aufl established through Moses—'the
kingdom of heaven,' the sovereignty of the
iiORD among' men, invisible but perfect

—

was a conception far too spiritual for Israel
as yet. Prayed.'] Cf. chs. 7. 8, 9 & 12. 23 &
15. 11. Samuel laid his perplexities before
God. Probably he also interceded for Israel
in her sin. 8. So do the;/.'] Compare Jer.
2. 5-13. Israel's conduct docs but exhibit her
characteristic and fat.il jicrversitv (cf. 2 Kin.
17. 7-18). Unto thee] Nd st-rvaiit may look
to fare better than his master (Matt. io. 24).

Samuel's righteous indignation is tenderly
rebuked. §, Now therefore.^ Or, And now
(resuming from ' unto thee 'in v. 7). Cf.

[1 S. viii. 6—17.]

Hos. 13. 11 & Introd., p. 2 ; Israel's impatience,
self-will, and mistrust, was her sin (see also
V. 20, note). The desire was not essentially
wrong ; the monarchy was contemplated in
the counsels of God (zk 5, note), and in David
was to become the vehicle of the I'romises.

Shew, &c.] Israel should not have her
own desire without previous warning of the
changes that a monarchy and court woidd
cause in her simple agricultural and pastoral
life : of what her kiug might become, if he
degenerated (as Said did) into the normal
despot. Manner.] i.e. the (usual) privileyjes

of a king of the nations ; Vulg. jus retjis.

11. Run before.'] See 2 Sam. 15. 1, note. The
king's royal state. 12. Captains, &c.]
Usual {chs. 17. 18 & 18. 13 & 22. 7 : 2 Kin. 1. 9,

&c.) and ancient (Dent. 1. 15) officials, civil

and military. A standing armv is meant {chs.

13. 2 & 14. 52 ; cp. 22. 7), the highest and lowest
divisions being specified (ch. 18. 13 ; 2 Kin.
1. 9). Them.'] i.e. Some of your sons. Forced
labour was a chief cause of the Secession
(1 Kin. 5. 1.3-16 & 12. 4). Ear.] From Lat.
aro. Sax. erian, to plough -, hence earth,

earable ground. 13. Confectionaries.'] lin-

ther, perfumers. The A.V. confection is

any compound of an apothecary. Cf. E.vod.
30. 35. On perfumes as a royal luxury see

Ps. 4.5. 8; 2 Kin. 20. 13; Matt. 2. 11. 14.
Comp. ch. 22. 7 and 2 Sam. 16. 4, but contrast
1 Kin. 21. 2-7. 15. The tenth.] A second
tithe. Officers.] i.e. Court-officials; Heb.
fMn?/c/).s (Gen. 37. 36). 16. Will take, &c.]
So Solomon sent 30,000 men to labour in Le-
banon (1 Kin. 5. 13) ; cp. Jer. 22. 13. Yovng
men.] i.e. Of your households (home-born



B.C. cir. 1095.] THE PEOPLE PERSIST—A KING IS GRANTED. [sec. 2.

sheep: and ye shall be his servants. 18 And ye shall cry out in that day because
of your king which ye shall have chosen you; and the Lord "will not hear you in
that day.

1'' Nevertheless the people "refused to obey the voice of Samuel; and they said,
Nay; but we will have a king over us ;

20 that we also may be ^ like all tlie nations
';

and that our king may judge us, and go out before us, and fight our battles. 21And
Samuel heard all the words of the people, and he rehearsed them in the ears of the
Lord.

22 And the Lord said to Samuel, ^Hearken unto their voice, and make them a king.
And Samuel said unto the men of Israel, Go ye every man unto his city.

2.—The King is Designated.

1 SaMDEL IX.

1 Now there was a man of Benjamin, whose name icas "Kish, tlie son of Abiel, the

son of Zeror, the son of Bechorath, the son of Aphiah, a Benjamite, a mighty man of

power. 2And he had a son, whose name was Saul, a choice young man. andagoodly

:

and the7-e was not among the cliildren of Israel a goodlier person than he: ''from his

shoulders and upward he was higher than any of the people.

3 And the asses of Kisli Saul's father were lost. And Kish said to Saul his son.

Take now one of the servants with thee, and arise, go seek the asses. 'And he

' Prov. 1.25,
' Jer. 41. 16.

6,27, 28; Isa. 1. 15; Mic. 3. 4.

r ver. 5.

1 ver. 7; Hos. 13. 11.
' ch. 14. 51 ; 1 Chr. 8. 33 & 9. 39. ''ch. 10. 23.

slaves or hired servants). Or, read with Sept.
oxen, herein (ch. 12. 'i, note). 17. Servants.']

Lit. slaves. Freedom will be lost. 18, Cry
out.l Under this Tiew ' oppression.' 8o they
api)ealetl to Kehi)l)(i;nii ai;aiust the burdens
of Solomon's mayiiiliccm-e (1 Kin. 12. 4).

Hear.] i>. liston and deliver. 19. Said.'] Poli-
tically, this dclilK'rate decision of the elders
was wise (littrod., p. Ti). Tliey were weary of
the interiiiillunt judgeships and of desperate
struggles for liberty alteruatiug vvitli a pre-
carious peace. 20. Like, &c.] Tlieir wish
was not to develop and jjerfect their own
institutions, but to escape from the rigour
of the Mo.saic law—and to enjoy national
independence, without the conditions of
faitlifulness to God or of repentance after
unfaithfulness. Their consciousness of infe-
riority indicates a growingnatioual sentiment.

Judge.'] Be civil governor and administer
justice (ch. 7. 17). -Go out.] i.e. to war. 21.
lichearsed.] i.e. repeated. 22. Henrlcen.]
.Samuels unwillingness needed a threefold
command (vs. 7, 9).-

—

Go. &c.] The assembly
was a truly rejjrescntative body. How well
founded \v:is I he i)cc)))]c's ooiifidcncc in Sanuiel.
' Evcrytliin^ was ripr in Israel foi- the cliange,
but it was due to tlic nicidci-Mtioii and disin-
terestedness of Samuel that the revolu-
tion was made vvitliout bloodshed or armed
struggle. Samuel yielded to the popular
demand : and the nation trusted him so
tlioroughly that they left the choi(!e of
ilie king entirely to Inni, ami permitted
him to settle the terms and limits of the
monarchy.'

3

1 vS. ix.—A parenthetical tiarrative (vhs. 9

—

10. 10) now recounts the introduction of the
future king to Samuel, and Samuel's inspired
action tlioroupon. 1. Kish.] A comparison
with Cludnicles gives the order—Kish.Ncr,
Abiol, Zeror, IJechorath, Aphiah (or Abiah),
Becher, lienjamin—8 generations for over COO
years. Amongst the names omitted from this
abridged genealogy arc Matri (t7(. 10. 21) and
JehicT, called 'father of Gibeon,' which po.s-

sibly means ' founder of Gibeah.' Poiver.^
Marg.substarice (see 2 Sam. 19. :i2, note, ' great '),

J.e. agricultural wealth—so K.V. mnrg.; R.V.
valour. Kish's 'house ' was not hereditarily
a leading one (ch.9. "21). 2. Choice.^ Possibly
=unmarried (Dent.^2.'2rt. Heh.);or. i/oiin/j man
simply,/.p. in the flowerof manlioixi ( K.V., but
marff'.as A.V.) lli;ilicr.] So \"irL;iI describes
Turuus,and Homer Aja.x. Saul must havcap-
proachetl 7 feet. All Ea'stcrn sculpture shows
the prevailing reverence for stature. Samuel
himself was disjiosed to dioose Saul's successor
by the 'height of his stature ' (c/(. l(i. 6, 7).

3. A.tses.] Of great value for riding, or as
beasts of burden. Cf. ' And ye who ride forth
on wlnte assies, as ])rinces and counsellors
ride.'—Plumptre's Deborah. The unsuitable-
ne.ss of the land of Israel generally for the
use of horses, and perliajis tlie language
of Deut. 17. ICi, led to a lasting preference
of asses (ami later of nniles), which excited
tlic ridicule of other nations, e.g. 2 Kin.
18. 2:3. Servant.] Tradition says Doeg,
afterwards Saul's chief herdsman (rh. 21. 7).

4. /'(issi'd. itc] Saul's home was (libeah of
Jienjauiiu (called also 'of (iod' rh. 10. (>,

[1 S. viii. 18— ix. 4.]



SEC. 2.] SAUL VISITS BAMAH [B.C. cir. 1095.

passed through mount Ephraira, and passed through the land of "^Shalisha, but

tliey found them not: then they passed through the land of Shalim, and there they

ivere not : and he passed through the land of the Benjamites, but they found them

not. ^And when they were come to the land of Zuph, Saul said to his servant that

was with him, Come, and let us return ; lest my father leave caring for the asses, and

take thought for us.

6And he said unto him, Behold now, thei'e is in this city <*a man of God, and

he is an honourable man; *all that he saith cometh surely to pass: now let us go

thither
;
peradventure he can shew us our way that we should go. ''Then said Saul to

his servant, But, behold, t/ we go, /what shall we bring the man? for the bread is spent

in our vessels, and there is not a present to bring to the man of God : what have we?
8 And the servant answered Saul again, and said, Behold, I have here at hand the fourth

part of a skekel of silver : that will I give to the man of God, to tell us our way.

9(Beforetime in Israel, when a man "went to enquire of God, thus he spake. Come,

and let us go to the seer : for he that is now called a Prophet was beforetime called * a

Seer.) l" Then said Saul to his servant, Well said ; come, let us go. So they went unto

the city where the man of God was.

= 2Kin. 4. 42. 'Deut.33.1; 1 Kin. 13.1.

' ch. 3. 19. / See Judg. 6. 18 & 13. 17 ; 1 Kin.
14.3; 2 Kin. 4. 42 & 8. 8.

9 Gen. 25. 22.
''2 Sam. 24. U; 2 Kin. 17.13;1 Chr.26. 28&29. 29 ;

2 Chr. 16. 7, 10; Isa. 30. 10; Amos 7. 12.

i.e. Glbeah, where God's high place was);
ef. 2 Sam. 21. 6, note. If Tuleil el Ful (ch. 13.

15, note), this Gibeah was about 'i m. N. of
Jerusalem. The Heb. root = hill recurs in
such names as Gibeon, Geba, Gibeath. See
ch. 10. 10, note. Mount Eplu-aim.] Rather,
the hill country of Kphraim. This
name extended nearly through Benjamin
(2 Chr. 13. 4 & 15. 8), and at least as far as
Samuel's home, Ramah (ch. 1. 1 ; cp. Judg.
4. 5). Shalisha and Shalim are unideutitied.

5, Land of Znph.~\ i.e. the neighbourhood of
Kamah ; so called after Samuers ancestor
(ch. 1. 1). Take thought.'] In Elizabethan
English this means ' become anxious

" ; cf.

Matt. 6. 25. In ch. 10. 2 the same Hebrew
word is translated ' sorroweth.' 6. Be-
hold, &c.] It is strange that Saul, living
so near, needed to be told this, which 'all

Israel ' had known for many years (ch. 3. 20).

It shows that hitherto he had taken little

interest in public affairs. City.'\ i.e. Ra-
mathaim-Zophim ; a dual name for Ramah,
implying that it stood on two hills, or con-
sisted of two quiirters (chs. 1. 1 & 8. 4, note).

Probably the later ArimathEea. 'Zopbim"=
either the watchers or ' the descendants of
Zuph'. Man of God."] i.e. a prophet.
Hi>ii()nr(ihle.~\ i.e. honoured ; referring rather
to hi.s i)ul)lic estimation as seer than his dig-
nity as judue. Judges might be no less esteem-
ed t)iaii kin<,''s, and in authority be equal to
dictatiir.s ; hut having no regal state, and their
fuui'tioiis iKing ordinarily limited to private
and local matters, they were less well-known.

IFn//, &c.] R.Y.jonrney whereon w^ go,
i.e. how to attain our object. 7. A present.]
A rare word, perhaps the technical term for
a fee of this kind, half payment and half gift.

As compared with 'the bread,' the quarter-
shekel would be a very large fee (P. Smith).

[1 S. ix. 5—10.]

Food was a customary present to a prophet
(1 Kin. 14. 3 ; cp. Ezek. 13. 10). Some pr&sent
is essential in the East, when approaching a
superior or an equal. A peasant brought ouce
to Artaxerxes simply his hands full of water
from a stream, haviug nothing else, and was
rewarded with 1000 darics and a gold cup for
his inventive determination to be courteous.
9. B^oretime, &c.'\ An editorial uote=' Seer

'

(ro'eh), now degraded (cp. Isa. 30. 10), was
formerly as respectful a title as ' prophet

'

(nabi). Seer.'] More exactly, looker, the
Heb. root being raah, ' to look,' ' see in vLsiou.'

Sept. 6 jSA.eTrtei', Vulg. Videns. The word did

not utterly die out (1 Chr. 9. 22). Nor
was prophet (nabi) never used before; Sept.

irfjo<f>'{]Tris, Vulg. propheta (Gen. 20. 7 ; Deut.
18. 15; Ex. 7. 1 & 15. 20; Num. 11. 24; Judg.
4. 4). Some have both titles, e.g. Gad, 2 Sam.
24. 11, where however the JJeb. of seer is

chozeh, from chazah, ' to see,' Gk. opdw. The
chozeh differs from ro'eh in that he is called
the king's seer; ro'eh, simply the seer, is

coupled with the names of Samuel and Hanaiii
only ; the nabi is no one's but the Lord's.
Heman, Jeduthun, Asaph are called chozeh;
Iddo is usually 'seer,' Nathan always 'pro-
phet.' The seer beheld things invisible to mor-
tal sight. The prophet (the Neb. root mcaiis
to boil or bubble over) poured forth from his
heart, willing or unwilling, like a bubbling
spring, what God had poured into it (2 Pet.

1.21). He was the iuterpreter,medium,spokes-
man for God ( Ex. 4. 16 & 7. 1 ; see Introd. p. 12>.

He might speak in ecstacy (see ch. 10. 5, note).

He miglit predict the future ; but the promi-
nence which imagination attaches to this

gift has obscured the other functions of the
prophets, esp. public and private religious

teaching (cp. ch. 12. 23). Prophet is the wider



B.C. cir. 1095.] TO CONSULT SAMUEL. [sec. 2.

11 And as they went up the hill to the city, *they found young maidens going out
to draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here ? i^ And they answered them, and
said, He is; behold, he is before you: make haste now, lor he came to day to the
city; tor ^'there m a sacrifice of the people to day 'in the high place: '-^as soon as
ye be come into the city, ye shall straightway find him, before he go up to the high place

to eat: for the people will not eat until he come, because he doth bless the sacrifice;

and afterwards they eat that be bidden. Now therefore get you up; for about this time
ye shall find him. i* And they went up into the city : and wlrcn they were come into

the city, behold, Samuel came out against them, for to go up to the high place.

lo^Now the LoKD had told Samuel in his ear a day before Saul came, saying,

'Gen. 24. 11. * Gen. 31. 54 ; ch. 16. 2. 1 Kin. 3. 2. •» ch. 15. 1 ; Acts 13. 21.

word, including seer, and frequently occurs strict.and every slain clean beastwas regarded
in the I'entateuch. Tliat .Samuel was a .seer as a peace-offering (Lev. 17. .VC), and mi«ht
was noteworthy, for 'Inmi the time of Moses be slain only at the Tabernacle door. On
to that of Samuel the dirt-ct communications entering Canaan, permission was of necessity
from God touiau appear to have been very given (Ueut. l',;. 15) to slay hmistn for food
rare ' (ch. 3. 1 ; cf. Kx. Si. 11 ; Num. 12. 8);
nor is any prophecy or prophetical message
recorded since Deborah's, except Judg. 6. 8
and ch. 2. 27 ; cf. Amos 8. 11. On ' prophecy

'

in its widest meaning and on Samuel's
guilds of the prophets, see cli, 10. 4, .notus,

yn<rod.,pp. 10, 1-^,14-1(5. 11. Found.'] Rather,
lit on. Going.'] liather, coming. The
wells were generally outside the city wall

;

tliis explains Judg. 6. 11. 12. Came to the
city.'] Probably from making his circuit
(ch. 7. 10, 17). Sacrifice.'] Comp. ch. Kj. 2,

note. Some service of tliaiiksui viim i.r. Vi).

lliyh place.] The Hvh. 6" //;'//(— distinct from
shephi (cf. Num. 2-3. •':!). wliich means a bare
hill—is used in the singular of the artilicial

high places and altars both of God and of
idols (1 Kin. l.">. li,note). [Its plural bamoth,
used rarely for natural lioiuhts, means, in
Num. -21. 19, r.umotli-Iiaal, translated 'the
high places of liaal ' in Num. L'J. 41.] It is not
always clear whether of the two kinds the
If eb. describes.—Samuel proba))ly erected liis

altar (ch. H. \, note) on this hi(jli' place : siicii

altars aud worship of the true God were
relics of the old patriarchal religion, and
are spoken of in the Books of Sanmel
without any doubt of their propriety,
whereas in the Hooks of Kinys they are con-
demned. Worship at a central sanctuary was
now suspended, the Ark and Tabernacle
being .scii.irati'd (c/(. 7. 2). As to place, the
requirement was (Ex. 20. 24), 'In all jdaces
where I record My Name,' i.e. in api)ointed
j)laces only; and api)arentiy (jod's Name, i.e.

His Presence (cf. 2 Chr. 2(i. 8), could be asso-
ciated in strict legality with the Ark ouly, in
its i)roiier Siinclu.iry, the Holy of holies. The
mon II mental IteiilK nite altar at Jordan (Josh.
22) serves to show, by the indii^riMlion aroused,
how the Law was then iicner.-illy understood.
Later.exceptiotis beeaine (•oMinion,:is('oinTnon
probably as previous to the occuiiation of
('anaan, when 'every man did whatsoever
was ri^ht in his own eyes' (I)eut. 12. 8),

though then the (ueglected) Law was very

elsewhere. The first 'place' of Gods choice in
Canaan was Shiloh (Jer. 7. 12); aud the next
specifically named is Jerusalem (I's. 78. 6'.»).

Between - whiles irregularity was allowed.
After the building of the Temple, we read
of nothing in the way of approval of the
general use of hiyh places, though (Sod
may be said to have 'winked at' them.
Previously, their special use on |)articular
occasions, and by men actinji: under Divine
uifluence, is fretjuenlly recorded, as by Moses,
Gideon, Maiioah, Samuel, David, Solomon
(Deut. 27. 5; Judg. 6. 2d & 13. IG; 1 Chr. 21. '22;

1 Kin. 3. 4); but after the building of the
Temple, by Elijah alone, aud under plainly
exceptional eircumstauces (1 Kin. 18. ;50). In
the northern kinudom at that date they were
almost a necessity; for its national 'places'
were unsanctioned by God, and polluted by
calf-worship, and it was the policy of Jero-
boam and his successors to make Jeru.salem
iiKiccessible. Elijah even laments their de-
strnetion (1 Kin. l'.». 14). The deep-rooted
attaclinii'Ut to the hi</h places not even the
most pious kings could eradicate. No doubt
one objection to their use was the danger
that the worship of idols, as celebrated on
Canaanite 'liiizli places,' miiilit cree|) in with
its iminire orgies. .Some 'hiyh jilaces' nuiy
have owed their existence to misinterpreta-
tion of the ]iefmission of Deut. 1'2. 15 ; but
mainly, without doubt, they were due to
men'snatural willingness to sacrifice religion
to convenience. 13, Fat.] i.e. feast on the
peace (i.e. thank-) offeriny (Lev. 7. 11-19

;

CI), chs. 1. 9 & 16. 2-5, 11). Bless, &c.] The
first recorded 'grace.' For similar priestly
acts of Sanuiel, .see chs. 13. 8, 9 & l(i. 5. Some
think that he temporarily superseded the
corrupt priesthood ((/(. 3. 12; cp. ch. 8. 1, 4,

notes). Hidden..] i.e. the chief citizens
(r. 22). 14. City.] Some scholars rtiad

'gate,' with Sept. (see v. 18 aiul cf. v. 13).

Out.] Tliey met in the gateway ; the high
place being outside the city, and "higher than
it(r. 25). 15. Told in.] Hiih.ancorered. One

[1 S. ix. 11—15.]



SEC. 2.] SAMUErS RECEPTION OF SAUL. [b.c. cir. 1005.

10 To morrow about this time I will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin,

"and thou shalt anoint him to be captain over ray people Israel, that he may save my
people out of the hand of the Philistines: for I have "looked upon my people, because

their cry is come unto me. i'' And when Samuel saw Saul, the Lord said unto him,

^Behold the man whom I spake to thee of! this same shall reign over my people.

18 Then Saul drew near to Samuel in the gate, and said, Tell me, I pray thee, where
the seer's house is. i^And Samuel answered Saul, and said, I am the seer; go up
before me unto the high place ; for ye shall eat with me to day, and to morrow I will

let thee go, and will tell thee all that is in thine heart. -" And as for * thine asses that

were lost three days ago, set not thy mind on them: for they are found. And on
whom ''is all the desire of Israel? Is it not on thee, and on all thy father's house?

-1 And Saul answered and said, ^ Am not I a Benjamite, of the * smallest of the

tribes of Israel ? and " my family the least of all the families of the tribe of Benjamin ?

wherefore then speakest thou so to me?
"And Samuel took Saul and his servant, and brought them into the parlour, and

made them sit in the chiefest place among them that were bidden, which were about

thirty persons. -3 And Samuel said unto the cook. Bring the portion which I gave thee,

of which I said unto thee. Set it by thee. 24 A,nd the cook took up ^the shoulder,
and that which was upon it, and set it before Saul. And Samuel said. Behold that

which is left ! set it before thee, and eat : for unto this time hath it been kept for thee

since I said, I have invited the people. So Saul did eat with Samuel that day.
25 And when they were come down from the high place into the city, Samuel com-

muned with Saul upon ^the top of the house. 26j\^nd they arose early: and it came
to pass about the spring of the day, that Samuel called Saul to the top of the house,

saying. Up, that I may send thee away. And Saul arose, and they went out both of

them, he and Samuel, abroad. ""^ And as they were going down to the end of the city,

Samuel said to Saul, Bid the servant pass on before us, (and he passed on,) but stand

thou still a while, that I may shew thee the word of God.

"ch. 10. 1. » Ex. 2. 25 & 3. 7, 9. 'ch. 15. 17. 'Judg. 20. 46, 47, 48 ; Ps. 68. 27.

T ch. 16. 12 ; Hos. 13. 11. •• See Judg. 6. 15. ' Lev. 7. 32, 33 ; Ezek. 2t. 4.

«ver. 3. ' ch. 8. 5, 19 & 12. 13. s Deut. 22. 8; 2 Sam. 11. 2 ; Acts 10. 9. a'

whispering a secret would lift the headdress This is to understand 'desire' (as some do in
audlong locks. \Q. Anoint.'] Seech.l0.1,7iote. Hag. 2. 7) as 'delectable things,' such as are

Captain.l Rather, ruler (as ch. 25. 30; summarised in Isa. 60. 5-15. The A.V. (so
1 Kin. 1. 35) ; see ch. 10. 1 ; 2 Kin. 20. 5 ; Dan. K.V. marg.) means. Who is it whom all

0. 25, Messiah, i/te^jrmce. R.V.prjncethroug'h- Israel is desiring.' 21. Smallest.^ Spe-
out. The technical term in Sam. and Kin. for, cially since almost annihilated (Judg. 20).

the chief leader (Isa. 55. 4) of Israel.— Far. A deliverer would depend at first on his

Save . . . cry.] Apparently, iu .Samuel's own tribe for support; see ch. 10. 27, 7wte.
old age (see ch. 10. 5), the Philistines had 22. Parlour.'] Chamber attaclied to the .sacred

occupied and disarmed (ch. 13. 19) Benjamin building on the high place. Chiefest place.']

at least. This commission (transferred to The 'highest rooiu ' of Luke 14. 8. 23. Set
David, 2 Sam. 3. 18) was gradually accom- it by.'] Omit thee. 24. Shovlder.~] If the
plished: Saul (aided by David, see c/t. 18. 25 right shoulder (or rather, thigh), that and
to 19. 8) kept the Philistines at bay from 'what went with it,' being the due of the
their rout at Michmash till his defeat at officiating priest (riiarg. refs.), would be
Gilboa (see Introd., p. 5) ; David made them Samuel's portion. Left.^ llather, as marg.
tributary (2 Sam. 8. 1). 19. Go.] //e6. 'go reserved: the portion of honour. Saul
thou,' a mark of distinguished honour ;' ye' should see that his visit had been antici-

includes .Saul's servant. 2Q, Found.'] By pated. 2b, Samuel .. early.] Scytt. they spread
forestalling Saul's enquiry (v. 6), Samuel a couch for Saul tipon the top of the house

;

proves himself a seer and justifies his deten- and he lay down (so H.V. marg.). Upon,
tiou of Saul. He then suggests to Saul a call &c.] Possibly to do Saul public honour

;

of undreamed importance. Cp. Gideon's call probably for privacy (Dent. 22. 8). 26. And.']

and reply (.Judg. (i. 12-17). On . . . desire.] Ii'ather,ior (Hch.). The particulars follow the
Or (Sept. Vulg^, For whom is all that is de- general stiUenient : a peculiarity of Hebrew
sirable in Lsrael ? Is it not for thee and for, style. Day spring.] See Judg. 19.25. Saul
i.e. The choicest of everything will be thine to the top.] Jlather, to Saul on the top. Saul
as Israel's king, so care not for a lew asses, had slept there. Abroad.] i.e. out of doors.

[1 S. is. IG—27.] 6

J



B.C. 1095.] SAMUEL ANOINTS SAUL. [sec. 3.

3.—Samuel Anoints Saul—The Election of the King.

1 Samuel x.

lTHEN"Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured it upon his head, *and kissed him,

and said, Is it not because ''the Lokd hath anointed thee to be captain over "^ his

inheritance? "When thou art departed from me to day, then thou shall find two

men by'^Eachel's sepulchre in the border of Benjamin/at Zelzah; and they will say

unto thee. The asses which thou wentest to seek are found : and, lo, thy father hath left

the care of the asses, and sorro weth for you, saying, Wliat shall I do for my son? ^Then

shalt thou go on forward from thence, and thou shalt come to the plain of Tabor, and

there shall meet, thee three men going up ''to God to Ueth-el, one carrying three kids,

and another carrying three loaves of bread, and another carrying a bottle of wine : * and

tliey will salute thee, and give thee two loaves of bread; which thou shalt receive of

their hands. ^ After that thou shalt come to^'the hill of God, 'where is the garrison
of the Philistines : and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city,

that thou shalt meet a company of prophets coming down *^from the high place with

" ch. 9. 16 & 10. 13 ; 2 Kin. 9. S, 6.

< Ps. 2. 12. ' Acts IS. 21.

•' Deut. 32. 9; Ps. 78. 71. ' Gen. 35. 19. 20.

'
1 S. X.—1, A.l Bather, the vial, i.e., of conse-

cntlted oil (Exod.29. 7 & .30.2.3-33). Kissed.]

An act of homage (cp. Ps. 2. 12); of humble-
minded acquiesfcnco also.

—

-Anointed.'] In
token of (idds clidice. The rite of consecra-

tion, hithurto tippropriuted to the Aarouic
priesthood, is extended to the Theocratic
king, hence entitlefl The Lord's Anointed (see

ch. 12. 3, note) ; it was a consecration for life

(seech. ia.30.note). Captain . .inheritance.]

The full description of the Theooiitir Uing
—on 'captain,' see ch. 9. 16, note: 'liis iiihtri-

tance'=;ny people Israel (ib.). God designated
and the people elected both Saul and David.
After 2 Sam. 7. 12-l('i. the office became here-
ditary, being entailed by God ou the 'son ' of

David. 2. Tlioii ,^h(i/tjitid.] Saul, donbtles.s,

marvelled 'How sliall this be?' Three con-
firmatory 'signs' are L;iven him (cf. ]Mark 14.

13), indicating that coiniuon cares were now
to cease (v. 2), <.;iviiiL; liiui an earnest of the
homage and privilege that awaited him (vs.

3, 4), and assuring him of the gift of God's
Spirit (v. 0). Apparently, Samuel sent Saul
out of his dire<'t homeward way to receive
them; but tliei-c seems to have been also ;i

district of < ; ilie.-ih i,ii. 14. 2). liachil's .icpiil-

chre.'] Al)o\n 1^ miles N. of Bethlehem, on
tlie Jerusalem road ; lience the adaptation of

Jer. 31. 1.5 in Matt. 2. 18. Zelzah.] The site

lsnnk7ii)wu. S('jit.ri.-.ii.U,d\\oiJ.hous jxeyaAa,

leap'ni;! ritth iitlij -. a siniilai- uorcl iiiiglit mean
' vvith'cvni))als.'' S<,vn>vtli. See ch. '.I. ."i,

note. 3; l'laiu.\ I!<tlhi r. t <i I. .is ill Isa. 0. 13;

/.('. tvrchinth, or tiirjiriili in h-i < t I'istacia tere-

hinlhiis). It generally >i.iiiiis i~.ilateil, and is

a natural laiidiiiark.
'

It sii]iiilies the i)lace of

the iiak in hot aud dry silualimis. and. when
leafless, resembles it. "Tlie site of this Tahor
is uukuowu. Uuinn up to Uvd to IktlicL]

1 Jos. 18. 28.



SEC. 3.] THE SIGNS TO SAUL FULFILLED. [B.C. 1095.

a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp, before them; ^ and they shall

prophesy: ^and'^the Spirit of the Lord will come upon thee, and "thou shalt

prophesy with them, and shalt be turned into another man. ' And let it be, when
these "signs are come unto thee, that thou do as occasion serve thee ; for ^God is

with thee. * And thou shalt go down before me ^to Gilgal; and, behold, I will

come down unto thee, to offer burnt offerings, and to sacrifice sacrifices of peace

offerings : ''seven days shalt thou tarry, till I come to thee, and shew thee what thou

shalt do.

9 And it was so, that wlien he had turned his back to go from Samuel, God gave him
another heart: and all those signs came to pass that day. i^And'^when they came thither

to the hill, behold, 'a company of prophets met him; and "the Spirit of God came upon
him, and he prophesied among them. HAnd it came to pass, when all that knew
him beforetime saw that, behold, he prophesied among the prophets, then the people

said one to another. What is this that is come unto the son of Kish ? */s Saul also

among the prophets? '2 ^nj one of the same place answered and said, But ^ who
is their father? Therefore it became a proverb. Is Saul also among the prophets?
13 And when he had made an end of prophesying, he came to the high place.

' Ex. 15. 20, 21 ; 2 Kin. 3. 15; 1 Cor. 14. 1.

•"Num. 11. 25; ch. 16. 13.
" ver. 10 ; ch. 19. 23, 24.
» Ex. 4. 8; Luke 2. 12.

P Judg. 6. 12. i ch. 11. 14, 15 & 13. 4.

.studies, and thus. (at Naloth ?) David probably
laid the foundation of his sacred music ( 1 C'hr.

S-i. 5) and psalms. They recorded the mt-
tional history, past and current, especially a.s

illustrating- the Divine g-uidance of Israel

(see Jntrocl., p. 10). A psnltery, &e.] Omit a
throughout. Psalteri/.a. harp playetl with the
fingers,/ire6. ]S'ebel(=' viol,' Isa.5.12; 'psiilni,'

Ps. 81. 2) ; tabret, a tambpuriue : pipe, an oboe,
such as Italian pifferari play (the root means
'bored'); harp, a guitar, generally played
with a plectrum (a short stick, or quill, drawn
across the strings), and specially nsetl to
accompany the voice. (Heb. kinnor, David's
'har]),' c/j. 16. 16). ProphesijJ] Itathei; be
prophesying; cf. ch. 9, 9, note. These
prophets were descending in procession after

some religious exercise at the Immah (ch. '.•. 1-',

Ho/e). and were (lcmlitlesscli;nitiiigs(>nie]v;ulm

to instrumental accompaiiinu'iit. 'l'ri)](hecy'

includes all ecstatic vitterance, whether in-

spired, devotional, or frenzied (ch. 18. 10)

;

it is used of instrumental music in 1 Clir.

2.5. 1-3 also, 'to give thanks and to praise
Jehovah.' 6. Spirit . . . come upon.'] As
before him on Othniel, Gideon, Jephthah,
Samson, and after him on David (e/i. 10. 1.').

Prophesy.] i.e. act the prophet, be as oae
of them. Another man.] As one cast into
a fresh mould, enlarged in capability. At
first, i-^aul displayed princely parts, modesty,
disci'etion, conciliation ; later, he curtailed the
blessiug by want of faith and obedience.
7. iJo us,&c.] Heb. do for thee as thine liaiid

shallJind (cp. Judg. 9.:W), i.e. act in the confi-

dence of Divine inspiration (eft. 11. C). 8. tio

doion, &c.] Hereaftir ( v:i<:iioIy) ; see cA. 13.

8, 14, »iO*es. The corresiionilence of r. 8 with
ch. 13. 8,9 suggests that the commencement of
an organised rebellion against the Philistines,
in pursuance of Saul's mission to deliver

[1 S. X. 6—13.]

John 7. 15 ; Acts

" ch. 13. 8. • ver. 5
' ch. 19. 20. « ver. 6
* ch. 19. 24; Matt. 13. 54,

4. 13.

y Isa. 54. 13 ; John 6. 45 & 7. 16.

Israel from her most mighty foe (ch. 9. 16), is
meant here. The king was to act only under
Samuel's direction as • authorised advisor ' or
' prophot-cuunsellor.' The deliverance was to
be uninistakeably God's act and to be obtained
throuijh Sam uels intercession. This limitation
of the royal initiative should test Saul's fit-

ness to be king (.ch. 13. 13), and remind Israel
publicly of the nature of the Monarchy.
Gilfial.] The fii-st spot in Canaan pronounced
'holy' (Josh. 5. 15). There the Tabernacle
rested until moved to Shiloh (Josh. 18. 1 ; see
2 Sam. 19. 15, 40). Politicallj-, Gilgal had
succeeded its ruined neighbour Jericho as
the city of the fords of the lower Jordan iind
of the N.W. oases of the Dead Sea basin.
Samuel seems to have foreseen that, after the
election of the king at Mizpeh (v. 17) wliich
the Philistines would regard as an act of re-
bellion, it would be necessary to shift Israel's
gathering-place to Gilgal (5 m. from Jordan
and 2 m.Jrom Jericho, with Gilead as a refuge
in rear; cp. c7m:5. 7, 1'2). 9. i/«(?-t.l ' The
centre of the whole mental and spiritual life,

of will, desire, thoui;ht. jiercuiitiou. and feel-

ing.' 10. The hill.] >,V(<//rr,(;iljeah(r.l.3>; the
regular word for such hiyh places, in par-
ticular instances followed by a name {ch. 9. 4,

note). Prophesied.] Once again (ch. 19. 23)
Saul acted as a 'son of the prophets,' though
no member of any such guild, and the pro-
verb of V. 12 was confirmed. 11. Knew him.~\
' (iibeah of God' therefore was his own city.

12. Tlieir father.] Sept.. Vulg. (?), Si/riac

and Arabic versions hi.<f. I'he amazeinent re-
sembles that expressed in Matt. 13. 54-56 (cf.

ch. 25.10). Some scholars emphasize 'their' ; i.e.

As to parentage, wiiy not he as much as they?
what has birth to do with prophecy? Cp.
Amos 7. 14, 15. 13.] The access of religious;

fervour led Saul to worship God at ilie hiyli

8



B.C. 1095.] ELECTION OF SAUL AT MIZPEH. [sec. 3.

i*And Saul's uncle said unto him and to his servant, Whither went ye? And he
said, To seek the asses : and when we saw that they ivere no where, we came to Samuel.
'S And Saul's uncle said, Tell me, I pray thee, what Samuel said unto you. i** And
Saul said unto his uncle, He told us plainly that the asses were found. But of the
matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told liim not.

1' And Samuel called the people together ^unto the Lord "to Mizpeh; i^and
said unto tlie children of Israel, *> Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, I brought up Israel

out of Egypt, and delivered you out of the hand of tlie Egyptians, and out of the hand of
all kingdoms, and of them that oppressed you :

''•• "^and ye have this day rejected your
God, who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulations ; and ye
have said unto him. Nay, but set a king over us. Now therefore present yourselves
before the Lord by your tribes, and by your thousands.

20 And when Samuel had <* caused all the tribes of Israel to come near, the tribe of

Benjamin was taken. 2i\yhen he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to come near
by their families, the family of Matri was taken, and Saul the son of Kish was taken :

and when they sought him, he could not be found. "Therefore they 'enquired of
the Lord further, if the man should yet come thither. And the Lord answered,
Behold, he hath hid himself among the stuff. ^3 And they ran and fetched him thence :

and when he stood among the people, /he was higher than any of the people from his

shoulders and upward.

-^And Samuel said to all the people. See ye him ''whom the Lord hath chosen, that

there is none like him among all the people? And all the people shouted, and said.

' Judg. 11. 11 & 20. 1; ch. 11. 15.
• ch. 7. 5, 6. <> Judg. 6. 8, 9.
= ch. 8. 7, 19 & 12. 12.

'' Josh. 7. 14, 16, 17; Acts 1. 21, 26.
' ch. 23. 2, i, 10. 11.

/ch. 9. 2. 3 2Sam. 21. 6.

place. 14. Uncle.'] Probably Ner, but possi-
bly Abner (see ch. 14. 50, note). 16. Told
Mm not.] In diseretiou and modesty (comp.
vs. 22 27).

i s'. X. 17-27.1 The future king-—privately
designated and anointed by Samuel, and in-

structed by him as to his mission, and
encouraged in It ' by signs following '—is
now to be selected publicly, by the sacred
lot, from a representative assembly of all

Israel. The procedure may be gathered from
Num. 1. 18: Josh. 7. 13-18, and ch. 14. 38-42,
and V. 20, note. 17, Called together.'] The
narrative is resumed from ch. 8. 22. Unto
the Lord.] This expression (as also before
the Lord. «'. 19) sometimes is ciinivalent to in
God's sight or in God'!< ikiiiic ((icu. 27. 7 ; ch.

1.5. .33), but more commonly imjilies that the
Ark, or the Tabernacle, or the H. 1'. with
ITrim and Thimimim, were present ( but see v.

22, note). Mizjwh.] Of Benjamin (Josh.
18. 26) ; Hcb. the Mizpah, i.e. the tratchtotrer.

The site is disputed ; if it be (1) tlie hill

l^eby Sinnv'il (i.e. I'rophet SajJMtc/, Samuel's
reputed Imrial-iilace alicmt 5 m. N.W. of Jeru-
wiiein. w liich sonic idciilifv with Kamah), it

was tlic most ciiiisiiicuiius spot in the nei<jh-
boiirlioiid, ciiiuiiiaiidiiiL; a view of ticrusak'm
( TrUtniiii ), lull if (

•.'

i

Scajiiis ( i u (

i

k.iratiii iikiii ),

it was the liroad rid^i'e tu tlie IS', orcr tii/niiist

Jerusalem (1 Macc.3.46) ; .see IJ Sam. l.j. a!;, )i<'tc.

This Mi/.peh, a sanctuary and a justice-scat
o£ Samuel {ch. 7. 10), had been the national
cenirc <lurin<;- his judgeship. Sec v. 8, note
'(jilgul." _. 18. And . . . that.] liather,

which oppressed you; the kingdoms are
eimmerated in Judg. 2. 1, 14-19 ; cf. ch. 12. 11.

19.] They wanted ' a divorce of their nation-
al well-being from religion.' Thousands.]
In the Mosaic numerical distribution of the
people (Ex. 18. 25), the thousands probably
nearly corresponded to tlieir ./«/«i7(es (r. 21)
or clans—the natural divisions of a tribe
(cp. ch. 23. 23, note). Tlic 'family' was sub-
divided into houses or households (Josh. 7. 14).

20. Was taken.] Similarly Aclian was de-
tected (Judg. 7), and Jonathan (c/i. 14. 41) ;

probably by the rolling out of a black or
marked stone from a box, or from the sihns
or bosom-folds of the High Priest's dress
(cf. Prov. 16. 33). 21. Matri.] Cf. ch. 9. 1,

note. 22. Enquired, &c.] The technical
phrase for ascertaining God's will through
the H. P. by means of the myslcrious Urim
and Thummim (see (/(*. 14. 3. note. 2','. 10 &
23. 9 & 30. 7). But the H.P. is not mentioned
between chs. 4 & 14. 3, a period of about fifty

years; see ch. 8. 1, 4, notes. Jf, &c.] Heb.
is ani/one (save ourselves) //c< come hither?

S7".//'.J y/flY/fcr, baggage. The assembly
was like a camp, many having come from a
distance (see (•/(. 17. 20, 22, no^'.s) and attack
by the Philistines being probable (cp. ch. 7. 7
& 2 Sam. 5. 17). 23. Higher.] Ci.ch.9.2,
note. 2i. Chosen.] Cf. Deut. 17. 15 ; neither
the tribe ((ieii. !'.». 10), nor the man (ch. 13. 14),
would have been (iod's choice; and in fact God
never reckoned Saul as His choice (2 Chr. C. 5).
. Shouted, Ac. 1 Saul w;is a king after Lsrael's

owu heart. But liod gave Israel its own desire

9 [1 S. X. 14-21.]
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SEC. 4.] THE AMMONITES INVADE GILEAD. [B.C. 1095.

''God save the king. 25Xhen Samuel told the people Hhe manner of the kingdom,

and wrote i< in a book, and laid it up before the LoKD.

And Samuel sent all the people away, every man to his house. 26 ^nd Saul also went

home *to Gibeah ; and there went with him a band of men, whose hearts God had

touched. 27 J But the™ children of Belial said, How shall this man save us? And
they despised him, " and brought him no presents. But he held his peace.

4_Saul delivers Jabesh-Gilead ; and is unanimously Accepted.

1 Samuel xi.

IThen "Nahash the Ammonite came up, and encamped against *Jabesh-gilead:

and all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash, "^ Make a covenant with us, and we will

serve thee. 2 And Nahash the Ammonite answered them. On this condition will I make

a covenant with you, that I may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it for '^ n

reproach upon all Israel.

3 And the elders of Jabesh said unto him, Give us seven days' respite, that we may
I' 1 Kin. 1. 25, 39 ; 2 Kin. 11. 12.

* See Deut. 17. 14, &c. ; ch. 8. 11.

*Juclg. 20. U;ch. 11. 4.

' ch. 11. 12.
•" Deut. 13. 13.

in displeasure (Hos. 1.3. 11). God, &c.] Heb.,
Sept., Vulg., Let the king live. 25. Manner .

.

.

book.] Cf. ch. 8. 9, note & App. This writing
(Vulg. legem regni) was probably placed with
the copy of the Law beside the Ark (Deut. 31.

26), 'for a witness' or protest against any
breach. Itwas the constitution—probably bas-

ed on Deut. 17. 14-20, and possibly embodying
conditions prescribed by the elders (cp. 2 Sam.
5. 3)—a charter establishing and defining the
king's position, in relation to Jehovah and the
people, as a viceroy sitting upon the throne of
the kingdom of the Lord over Israel (1 Chr.28.
5). The other contents of 'the book' we may
gather from Ex. 2-i. 7 ; Deut. 28. 61 ; Ex. 17. 14;

Josh. 24. 26. 26. ^ hand.] R.V. the host,
but marg. men of valour. The king needed a
bodyguard, for the Philistines liad a garrison
at or near Gibeah {ch. 10. 5). Or, the force,
i.e. the noble and valiant as opposed to the
worthless who rejected Saul. 27. Belial.]

Hafher, worthlessness ; a description of
the unbelieving section of the assembly, con-
siderable in influence if not in numbers (some
render 'the' by certain), and including the
disappointed tribes and individuals. The
Heb. phrase occurs 13 times. In 2 Sam. 22. 5

& 23. 6 (see notes), it again describes the oppo-
nents of the Lord's Anointed. Belial often ap-
pears in A.V. as if a proper name. prob. because
used for Satan in 2 Cor. 6. 15. This use of a
noun e-xpressing quality in the genitive in
lieu of an adjective is due partly to poverty
in adjectives, partly to that vividness of

phraseology which belongs to Oriental lan-

guages. Save us.] i.e. be our deliverer from
the rhilistiiie oppressor {ch. 9. 16) and Ammo-
nite invader, like the judges (ep. chs. 8. 20 &
12. 12). Saul was unknown and his tribe weak
(eft. 9. 21). Presents.] i.e. tokens of a recog-
nised sovereignty (cp. Matt. 5. 11). Probably
their coutemvit of Saul was not due to his

youth and inexperience alone, but to hi

[1 S. X. 25—xi. 3.]

»2 Sam. 8. 2; 1 Kin. 4. 21 & 10. 25 ; 2 Chr. 17. 5;
Ps. 72. 10; Matt. 2. 11.

" ch. 12. 12. ' 3nAg. 21. 8.

'Gen. 26. 28; Ex. 23. 32; 1 Kin. 20.34 ; Job 41. 4;
Ezek. 17. 13. '' Gen. 34. 14 ; ch. 17. 26.

origin also. Had he sprung from Reuben,
they might have seeu in him the representa-
tive of Jacob's firstborn ; if from Ephraim,
'the shepherd, the stone of Israel' (Gen. 49. 24),

the heir of the firstborn of Rachel ; if from
Judah, the Sceptre, the Lawgiver, the Lion
(Gen. 49. 9, 10), and the heir, since Reu-
ben, Simeon, and Levi had been disinherited.

Held his peace.] Observe Saul's self-con-

trol and conciliatory prudence; also his pious,
wise, and generous decision in ch. 11. 1.3.

1 S. xi.—1. Then.] Bather, And. Sept. in-

serts about a month after ; but the Heb. text
indicates no time. The Chronology of Saul's

reigTi is most uncertain.—Saul had returned
to his ordinary pursuits (ch . 10. 26 with vs. 4. 5),
awaiting the 'occasion ' and inspired impulse
for action (ch. 10. 7). Nahash came up.'] See
ch. 12. 12 ; 2 Sam. 10. 2. After the renewed
apostacy of Judg. 10. 6, Israel was abandoned
to Ammon and the Philistines, and they
threatened to divide her land between them.
Ammon claimed Gilead S. of the Jabbok, but
Jeiihthah repelled the invasion (Judg. 11.

13-33). Now, after about a century of peace,
Ammon seems to have again invaded Gilead
and met with little resistance, the invasion
culminating in the siege of Jabesh. Jabesh-
Gilead.] Jabesh in the N., and Ramoth in the
S., were commandin^^towns in Gilead, i.e. the
wooded mountains E. of Jordan having on
the other three sides the plateaux of Bashan,
Moab, and of the Arabian wilderness, all

exposed to the incursions of nomads, the
children of the East (including Ammon).
Gilead extends from the edge of the
plateau of Moab to the R. Yarmuk, and
is divided by the R. Jabbok. 2. Right
eyes.] To incapacitate them for war (cp.

Judg. 1. 7, 8). Nahash's contemptuousness is

a measure of Israel's weakness. 3. Elders
of Jabesh.'] The heads of the chief families
were the governing body of a city. For

10



B.C. 1095.] SAUL DELIVERS JABE8H-GILEAD. [sec. 4.

send messengers unto all the coasts of Israel : and then, if there be no man to save us, we
will come out to thee. * Then came the messengers * to Gibeah of Saul, and told
the tidings in the ears of the people : and /all the people lifted up their voices, and
wept. oAnd, behold, Saul came after the herd out of the field; and Saul said. What
aildh the people that they weep? And tiiey told him the tidings of the men of Jabesh.
""And the Spirit of God came upon Saul when he heard those tidings, and his

anger was kindled greatly. "And he took a yoke of oxen, and ''hewed tliem in
pieces, and sent them throughout all the coasts of Israel by the hands of messengers,
saying, 'Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after Samuel, so shall it be
done unto his o.xen.

And the fear of the Lord fell on the people, and they came out with one consent.
^And when he numbered them in *^Bezek, the children 'of Israel were three hundred
thousand, and the men of Judah thirty thousand. "^ And they said unto the messengers
that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of Jabesh-gidead, To morrow, by that time

' ch. 10. 26 & 15. .34; 2 Sam. 21. 6.

/Judg. 2. 4&21. 2. 9 Judg. 3. 10 & 6. 31

& 11. 29 & 13. 25 &U.6; ch. 10. 10 & 16. 13.

examples of their functions, sco Deutt 19. 12
& 21. 2-9, 23; Josh. 20. 4; Ruth 4. 4; 1 Kin. 21.

8-14; Ezra. 10. 14. Seven dai/s.'] Ho allowed
the respite, either restrained liy Divine Pro-
videiu'c, or (as .Josei)lins says) because the
tribes K. ofJordan had already ))een invoked,
but feared to aid, so tliat Naliash was con-
fident thiit the more distant tribes ncitlier

would nor could come. The time was des])e-

rately short for all Saul liad to do ; but tliere

would be no commissariat ditliculti<_'s,asnow;

each man brouiilit Ids own iir(i\ isions. Swift
runners also abound in tlie East (2 Sam. 18. 19
& 2. 18). Come out.'] i.e. surrender (cf.

2 Kin. 18. 31). 5. Herd.] Rather, oxen, i.e.

with his team, ^ac v. I, vote. Compare David
called from the sheei)cote (2 Sam. 7. S) and
Elisha from the plough (1 Kin. 19. 19).

Jabesh.] Jabesh, having alone disobeyed
the national summons iigainst Benjamin
(Judg- 21. 8), had beeu oxtinyuished—except
4UU virijins subsequently married to the sur-

vivors of Benjanun. Tins coinieitimi ^ave
Jabesh a special claim on the liiujamitc kini;

of Israel, and the elders sent direct to (iit)eah

of Saul. Saul's successful response to their
appeal jirobably prompted their chivalrous
rescue of the bodies of the Benjamite king
of Israel and his three sons (ch. 31. 12).

6. Came.'] Rather, came mightily, as
upon Samson (Jiuig. 14. 19, same Heb.),

Sept. t(pr}\aTO ; Vulg. insilivit. 7. Yoke.']

i.e. a couple. The yoke, bolli ancient and

modorn, is commonly a massive wooden bar,
Iilacrd arniss tlic necks of two o.xen. The
middle is tied to the poll' l)y leathern thongs ;

the euds are tied to the horns of the animals

' Judg. 19. 29.
' Judg. 21. 5, S, 10.
' 2 Sam. 21. 9.

^ Judg. 1. 5.

which are kept In place by a leathern or
a wooden collar, i.e. a half-oval liooj) or two
vertical bars tixed under the yoke. The yoke
is sometimes straight, sometimes curved to
fit above the neck ; it enables the cattle to
draw; it also prevents their pusliiuif one
another with their horns. Like other every-
day things, the Bible often uses it as a figure,
e.g. of the slaverj' of Egy])t (Lev. 26. 13), of
attlictions (Lam. 3. 27), of Judaism (Gal. .5. 1),

and of Christ's lighter service (Matt. 11. 30).

Sent.'] So the unhappy woman's bones
were sent (Judg. 19. 29). Benjamin was the
sufferer then, and Jabesh the sympathizing
friend. Uliosoevei:] Cp. Scott's Lady of the
Lake, 3. 10

:

' Woe to the WTetch who fails to rear
At this dread sign the ready spear'.
For, as the flames this symbol sear.
His home, tlie refuge of his fear,

A kiudred fate shall know.'

Thisfirst'occasioii'in-ovestlic transformation
of Saul ((/(. 10. 6, 7,»o/f.s). Aiipai-ently, Samuel
accompanied Saul (r. 12); otherwise, the king
names Samuel here in supjwrt of his claim
to be Israel's champion, which .some denied
(ch. 10. 27). The residt was tlie uniting of
Israel

—
' with one consent,' rathir (as miirf/.)

'as one man.' The general response is a
step towards the fuller acceptance of the
king. 4.fter SaJil . . . Samuel.] I'robably
the battle cry (cp. Judg. 7. if<). Saul recog-
nises the sjiecial relation of tlie I'rophet to
the Theocratic king. 8. Numbered.] ;>.

mustered, formed tlie general levy into au
army. JSf-A'k.] If Ib-:ik, ^\'. of Jordan,
14 liiiles N.E. of Shechem on the road to
Betlisliaii and al)out 1(> miles from Jabesh
Gilead. Israel.] Already distinguished
from Judah, as in 2 Sam. 2. Id & .5. 5, ite.

—

but including Benjamin. Jiidah.] Her
contingent, the same as in ch. 15. 4, is quite
disi)roportionate. But Judah ever shows a
tendency to isolate herself until she gives a
king to all Israel (,2 Sam. 5. 3). 9. 7'« morroic]

U [1 S. xi. 4—9.]



SEC. 5.] THE MONARCHY INAUGURATED AT GILGAL. [b.c. 1095.

the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and shewed it to the men

of Jabesh- and they were glad, ^o Therefore the men of Jabesh said, To morrow '"we

will come out unto you, and ye shall do with us all that seemeth good unto you.

11 And it was so on the morrow, that "Saul put the people "in three companies;

and they came into the midst of the host in the morning watch, and slew the

Ammonites until the heat of tlie day : and it came to pass, that they which remained

were scattered, so that two of them were not left together.

12 And the people said unto Samuel, ^'Who is he that said, Shall Saul reign over us?

9 brine the men, that we may put them to death. '3 And Saul said, '"There shall not

a man be put to death this day : for to day *the LoKDhath wrought salvation in Israel.

i^Then said Samuel to the people, Come, and let us go 'to Gilgal, and renew the

kingdom there. i»And all the people went to Gilgal; and there they made Saul

king "before the Lord in Gilgal; and ^there they sacrificed sacrifices of peace

ofierings before the Lord; and there Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced greatly.

5.—The Monarchy Inaugurated at Gilgal—Samuel's Address.

1 Samuel xii.

iAnd Samuel said unto all Israel, Behold, I have hearkened unto "your voice in all

tliat ye said unto me, and ^have made a king over you.

2And now, behold, the king '^walketh before you: i^and I am old and grayheaded;

and, behold.'my sons are with you: and I have walked before you from my childhood

unto this day. SBehold, here I am: witness against me before the Lord, and before

/his anointed : » whose ox have I taken? or whose ass have I taken? or whom have I

>'< ver. :5. » See eh. 31. 11. " Judg. 7. 16.

p ch. 10. 27. 1 See Luke 19. 27.

2 Sam. 19. 22. " Ex. U. 13, 30 ; ch. 19. T,.

' ch. 10. 8. " ch. 10. 17. ' ch. 10. 8.

° ch. 8. .5, 19, 20. "> ch. 10. 24 & 11. U, 1.5.

' Num. 27. 17 ; ch. 8. 20. '' ch. S. 1, a.

/ver. 5; ch. 10. 1 & 2-t. 6; 2 Sam. 1. U, 16.

5 Num. 16. 15 ; Acts 20. 33; 1 Thess. 2. 5.

It was one long night's march (cp. ch. 31. 12). a coronation feast (comp. 1 Chr. 12. 38-40,

11 III three companies.'] So Gideon also David's ; 1 Kin. 1. 40, Solomon's), Saul's elec-

(Judo-. 7. 16). The defeat was so complete tiou at JMiziich having been now ratilied

that Ammonites are not mentioned ag^aiu till

their king Hauuu insults David, and Amnion,
after a long and dangei-ous war, is subdued
by him (2 Sam. 10). Moriu'nt/ vntrh.] i.e.,

the 3rd, from 2 till sunrise. The .k'w s called

10 to 2 the middle watch (Judg. 7. lii ), and from
sunset till 10 the 1st watch. The Romans
divided tlie night into 4 watches (Mark 13.

35). 13. Saul said.] An illustration of

Saul's good qualities (cp. chs. '.». 21 & 10. 13,

16, 22, 2?) before he gave way to self-will.

14. do to diUiul.'] Samuel now acts on the
naticiual rcfo^'^nitiou of Saul's mission as a
deliverer (cf. (7(. 10. 27) to procure his formal
and universal acceptance as king. Samuel
does not seem to have referred to this visit

imanimously bv a full national assembly. As
animal food is "little eaten in warm climates,

peace, i.e. thanksgiving, offerings were the
chief occasions of feasts of meat.

1 S. xii.—1. /.] Samuel had now founded
{chs. 8. 22 & 10. 20) the Hebrew Monarchy-
one limited by JMoses' Law ami the I'rophetic

word—his own office under it being that of

Prophet-cimusellor to the king. The king
was formally iiistallcd, and both king's and
people's constitutional rights and duties had
Ijeen defined. Samuel retained the civil and
religious authority of his judgeship till his

death (chs. 7. 15 & 15. 33); indeed, ch. 22. 2

suggests that Saul's civil government was
not successful. 2. Walketh before you.'] As

to Gilgal in ch. 10. 8 (see note there), when a .shepherd (John 10. 4) i.e. civil ruler and
telliiin' Saul, for his encouragement, that he
would not be expected, and, for his warning,
that he was not to attempt, to act indepen-
dently of his aid and countenance : and, upon
the wholi!, it seems probable that he then
referred to the future, but indefinite, com-
mencement of the national rebellion auainst
the I'hilistines (ch. 0. 16). 15. Madi' Saul
king.] Possibly anointed him imbliely ; so

Sept., cp. ch. 12. 3, 5. Before the Lord.]
Cf. ch. 10. 17, note. Rejoiced greatly.] Held

[1 S. xi. 10—xii. 3.] 12

military leader (Jer. 23. 4). The kino
public life is begun (e.g., v. 3). With
you.'] Samuel, quoting the two pretexts
for a monarchy (ch. 8. 5), challenses the
assembly to impeach his administration,
and points out that it can call his sons

—

now Ijccomo private individuals—to account.

3. Ilek»itd.] K.V. omits. Samuel submits
himself for trial before Jehovah and Saul.

His Anointed.] The king. This title—
Heb. Maschiach (whence Messiah through



B.C. 1095.] SAMUEL VINDICATES THE THEOCRACY. [sec. 5»

defrauded? whom have I oppressed? or of whose hand have I received any bribe to

''blind mine eyes theiewitli? and 1 will restore it you. *And they said, Thou hast

not defrauded us, nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken ought of any man's hand,
s And he said unto them, The Lord is witness against you, and his anointed is

witness this day, *that ye have not found ought *in my hand. And they answered,

He is witness.

*And Samuel said unto the people, ^It is the Lord that advanced Moses and
Aaron, and that brought your fathers up out of the land of Egypt. 7j<ow therefore

stand still, tliat I may '"reason with you before the Lord of all the righteous acts

of the Lord, which he did to you and to your fathers.

8" When Jacob was come into Egypt, and your fathers "cried unto the Lord, then

the Lord ^sent Moses and Aaron, which brought forth your fathers out of Egypt, and
made them dwell in this place. ^And when they 'forgat the Lord their God, ""he sold
them into the hand of Sisera, captain of the host of Hazor, and into the hand of

*the Philistines, and into the hand of the king *of Moab, and they fought against them.
If* And they cried unto the Lord, and said, "We have sinned, because we have forsaken

the Lord, *and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth : but now ^deliver us out of the

» Deut. 16. 19. P Ex. 3. 10 & 4. IG i Judg. 3. 7.
' John 18. 88 ; Acts 23. 9 & 24. 16, 20. 'Ex. 22. 4. -• Judg. 4. 2. ' Judg. 10. 7 & 13. 1.

'Mic.6.4. "Isa. 1. 18& .5. 3, 4; Mic. C. 2, 3. ' Judg. 3. 12. "Judg. 10. 10.

"Gen. 46, 5, 6. " Ex. 2. 23. -^Judg. 2. 13. !* Judg. 10. 15, 16.

the fireek jl/f.s'.svV(.s), Sept. rte CArw/—hclor.'aed and adoption of the gods of Canaan (Baalim
already 111 tliL' 11. 1'. (Lev. 4. 3) and iniiMirtcil and Aslitaroth) since Jehovali planted her
sanctity of pirstii (cp. c7i. 24. 6; i; .^aui. 1. It); therein, He bad never, to this day ('you,'

it is here tirst applied to Saul, and seems cp. ch. 7. 3-14), failed to deliver her—on her
henceforward to be limited to the Theocratic repentance—from the consequences nf lier uu-
King (i-ee Lam. 4. 20; cA. 10. 1, //o^e) to whom faithfulness. Q, Sold.} A total aljandonmeut
Samuel's mother had iiro]ilietically uivcn it (1 Kin. 21. 25; cf. Judg. 2. 14 & 3. S; l's.44. 12).

(ck. 2. 10). It proclainie(i that the kiut; re- The corresponding' opposite expression is

presented the power and aullicirit J- of Israel's redeem. Note here, and in eft. 9. 16, &c.,
Co\cnanr-(iod. It also contained 'the preg- sold, oppression, cried unto the Lord, save,
nant ^^crni ol a ure.it future,' tor the Promises, Spirit came upon, and other expressions cha-
' Israel's hojie,' were liereal'ter to centre in an racteristic of the Book of Judges; and the
Ideal Davidic king (2 Sam. 7.12-16). Ox correspondence between i'. 10 and Judfr. 10. 10.

. . . OA's.] Selected, as in the 10th Command- 10. Baalim and Ashtaroth.^ Plurals; the
ment, as an agricultural people's chief valu- worsliips of Baal and Ashtoreth (sun and

moon) being many. Each state had its own,
each place almost, a ditfereut cult for each
asjiect under wliicli sun or moon could be
adored. In the tenijile of the snn at ('

'ables. Cf. Num. 10. 15. Bribe.} Lit. «
covering. Rather, a ransom; the rich or
powerful offender escaped from justice by
sharing his plunder with the judge (see ch.

8. 2 ; Isa. 1. 23, p. 443). Sept. adds, Kal vir6Sr]iJ.a,

ay, even a pair of shoes; the addition ap-
pears in Ecclus. 46. 19; cf. Amos 2. (p. 433)
& 8. 6. To hlind.'] A play of words. Cf.
Gen. 20. 16. Perhaps ' vale (i.e. a ])re'ii iit)

to veil mine eyes.' liestore.'] SoZac^-liaus
(Lnke 19. 8). 6. It is.] Rather (with lleli.)

even. Samuel takes up their reply with
emphasis. Sept. has. The Lord is witm sv.

Advanced!] Or appointed. Lit. imuU .

Brofiiyht, &c.] God had become Isra( Is
King at the Exodus. 7. Stand still ]

Rather, stand forth (so v. 16). Present
yourselves as defendants. nensoii.] IIhIIk r

plead, /.('. in vin<lication of .lehoxah's (lire<'t

kin<;ship,theTlieo<Tacy,\\ liiclK with its visDile
expression, Samuel's judycsliip) the |)eople's Peru, at the W. end of a nailery wilh walls of
demand condemned (rh. s. 7) unjustly. Lit. hewn stone, wiis a representation of this chief
deal as Jiid(/<'. /lifjhlriiiis.] .leliovah bad object of Peruvian worship—a human radi-
k('|)t the Covenant : not so Israel. Nay more, ated face, of solid gold, studded with eme-
uotwithstanding Israel's repeated apostacy raids ; so placed, that at the briubtest season

13 [1 S. xii. Ir-lO.]



SEC. 5.] SAMUEL WARNS THE KING AND PEOPLE. [B.C. 1095,

hand of our enemies, and we will serve thee, n And the Lord sent ^Jerubbaal, and

Bedan, and "Jephthah, and ^Samuel, and delivered you out of the hand of your

enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe.

12 And when ye saw that "Nahash the king of the children of Ammon came against

you, ''ye said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign over us : when * the Lord your God
was your king.

i3Now therefore /behold the king "whom ye have chosen, and whom ye have

desired! and, behold, ''the Lord hath set a king over you. i* If ye will 'fear the Lord,

and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel against the commandment of the

Lord, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you continue following

the Lord your God: i^but if ye will *not obey the voice of the Lord, but rebel against

the commandment of the Lord, then shall the hand of the Lord be against you, 'as

it was against your fathers. it'Now therefore "'stand and see this great thing,

' Jiidg. 6. 14, 32. "Judg. 11.11. l" ch. 7. 13.

<-ch. U. 1. •'ch. 8. 5, 19.
«• Judg. 8. 23; ch. 8. 7 & 10. 19.

/eh. 10. 24. 9 ch. 8. 5 & 9. 20.

' Hos. 13. 11.

'Josh. 24. 14; Ps. 81. 13, 14.

* Lev. 26. 14, 15, &c. ; Deut. 28. 15, &c. ; Josh.
24.20. 'ver. 9. "Ex. 14. 13, 31.

of the year the rays of the risins" sun would
fall on it and illuminate the whole temple.

The existence of this is specially interesting-

as confirming the statement, and widening
its application

—
' The better we get to know

the ancient faiths of the world and their

history, the more plainly does it appear
that at their root they possessed a common
origin, and that similar ruling ideas ran
through them all.'—Ui/k-es on Ps. 19, Expos.,

1879. The primary religions of our race had
an astronomical basis. Original notions of
law, order, life, dominion were derived from
the heavenly bodies. Ashtoreth was the fe-

male reflection of the sun-god, viewed in as
many aspects ; till the days of Solomon, who
re-introduced her worship, the plural Ashta-

Judyes.

(Compare
however

Judg. 10. 11.)

Ehud
Shamgar

Barak
Gideon
Jeplithah
Samson

roth alone is met with. Baal and Ashtoreth,
the husband and the wife, represented the
reproductive powere of nature : hence the
lewd and wanton orgies associated with their
worship. Israel's recurrent adoption of these
religions during the period of the Judges had
beeu punished by the withdrawal of Jehovah's
protection, without which Israel was unable
to maintain her independence. Samuel's re-

formation (ch. 7. 4; see Introd., p. 5) had
rescued Israel from these Canaanitisli influ-

ences, yet Samuel fears a relapse (v. 21) and
points out that, under the Monarchy, apostacy
must inevitably produce the same conse-
quences as under the Theocracy {v. 25; cp.
Judg. 2. 11-20). See 1 Kin. 11. 5 & 18. 18,

notes. 11. Sent, &c.3 Note the order :

—

Hebrews (11.32).

Gideon.
Barak.r - -



B.C. 1095.] THE SIGN—ISRAEL CONVINCED OF ITS SIN. [sec. 5.

which the Lord will do before your eyes. "/« u not "wheat harvest to day? "I will

call unto the LoKD, and he shall send thunder and rain; that ye may perceive and see

that ''your wickedness is great, which ye have done in the sight of the Lokd, in asking

you a king.

18 So Samuel called unto the Lord ; and the Lord sent thunder and rain that day

:

and ^all the people greatly feared the Loud and Samuel. I'^And all the people said

unto Samuel, ''Pray for thy servants unto tlie Lord thy God, that we die not: for we

have added unto all our sins thin evil, to ask us a king.

20 And Samuel said unto the people, Fear not: ye have done all this wickedness: yet

turn not aside from following the Lord, but serve the Lord with all your heart;

2iand *turn ye not a.side : *for then should ye go after vain things, which cannot

profit nor deliver; for they are vain. 22For "the Lord will not forsake his people ^for

his great name's sake: because ^it hath pleased the Lord to make you his people.

23 Moreover as for me, God forbid that I should sin against the Lord ^ in ceasing to

pray for you: but "I will teach you the *good and the right way: 24Conly fear the

Lord, and serve him in truth with all your heart: for ''consider how ^great things

he hath done for you. '-5i]ut if ye shall still do wickedly, /ye shall be consumed, "both

ye and your king.

" Prov. 2fi. 1.

" Josh. 10. 12 ; ch. 7. 9, 10 ; James 5. 10, 17, 18.

J" ch. 8. 7.

t Ex. 14. 31 ; see Ezra 10. 9.
• Ex. 9. 28 & 10. 17 ; James 5. 15 ; 1 John 5. 16.

• Deut. 11. 16.

' Jer. 16. 19; Hab. 2. 18; 1 Cor. 8. 4.

" I Kin. 6. 13; Ps. 94. 14.

timony to his uprightness and teaching—

a

convincing intimation from Jehovah to the

people that their demand, though granted,

had been an act of rebellion against His will

(r. 20 ; ch. 8. 7, 8). Cp. Nimi. 10. 30. Note
the ascending scale of Samuel's appeal,

of which this was the climax—to pru-

dence \ch. 8. 11-18), to gratitude (ch. 10.

18, 19), to terror (cp. Mk. 8. '',(>; Isa. 5.

4 ; 2 Coi-. 5. 11). The event attested the

reality of the Divine government of Israel

which the king was to represent, and the con-

tinued eificacy of Samuers prayers (v. S-i;

ch. 7. :!; comp. Jas. 5. 17, 18). 17. Wheat
hari-i-st.] Wht.'at is sown ( whenever the./ormer

rain has sdilfued the ground lor )ilc.ugliiiig)

in A'ovi-iiihcr or December. The /ii/t<r rain

comes in .Murcli or Aiiril; wheat harvest in

Jlav, thrcslnnu- lmmcdi:itely after. 'To-day'
uieuns atjin >ii-nt. 18. (ireathjfeared.'] Thun-
der in Palestine is qiiile unknown in summer
{Jerome); in ordinary seasons, this liolds good
still. The thunder was as a conlirniation Ijy

God's'voice' (Ps.'J'.L.i ; cf.John IJ. •,".»). Kain
in harvest became proverbial of the unlikely

( Prov. •-;(). 1 ) . 19.] Appalled, the people con-

fesses its sin and cries for mercy. Eril.']

Ji'ather, wickedness, as in vs. 17, V!0. 20.
,SV(('(/.

I
Not wishing to weaken Saul's autho-

rity, but lionnd, as i)ropbt't, to make known
God's mind. II isdoubtliil wbclbrr the words
were well ivreived by Saul, whetlior the seeds

of future disagreement were not liere sown.
Yet.] Or, (iiili/. Israel's fori^et fulness of

God in prosjjerity and her i)roneness lo idola-

try proved incurable; hence the liual rejection

'Josh. 7.9; Ps. 106. 8; Jer. 14. 21; Ezek. 20.

9, 14. y Deut. 7. 7, 8 & 14. 2 ; Mai. 1. 2.

« Acts 12. 5; Rom. 1. 9; Col. 1.9; 2 Tim. 1.3.
« Ps. 34. 11; Prov. 4. 11.

* 1 Kin. 8. 30 ; 2 Chr. 6. 27 ; Jer. 6. 16.
< Eccles. 12. 13.
'' Isa. 5. 12. ' Deut. 10. 21 ; Ps. 126. 2, 3.

/ Josh. 24. 20. 5 Deut. 28. 86.

of the Ten Tribes (2 Kin. 17. 7-23) and the
overthrow of the Kingdom of Judah (2 Kin.21.
2-15). 21. J'or then should ye go.~\ Rather
omit, with Sept. Vain things.] Lit. empti-
ness (Heb. tohu, A.\. 'void,' Gen. 1. 2). In
Elizabethan English, 'vain' means empty
(cf. ' vain per.sons,' i.e. adventurers, good-for-
nothings, Judg. 9. 4). Here, idols are meant.
Compare 'an idol is nothing in the world,'

i.e. non-existent, a non-entity (1 Cor. 8. 4);

'a lie ' (Isa. 44. 20). 22. t'or his great name's
sake.] i.e. lest He should seem to the Gentiles

to be less thau Ahnighty, True, Faithful.

To this Moses appeals (Ex. 32. 12.13) when
Israel's very existence was at stake. God's
'name' means Himself and Mis perfections.

23. Pray.] God names :\loses and Sanmel as

intercessors of jirevailing power (Jer. 15. 1 ;

cf. I's. 99. ()). Teach.] K.V. instruct . . . in.

The lesson follows (vs. 24,2.5). Intercession

and tcacbiuL; sununarise the work of the

lini)ibels, and Samuel had jirovided for a cou-

slanl succession of teachers aud preachers
in his guilds of the prophets. 24. How
great things.] Perhaps, the great marvel,
this present token of His power, the rain,

which no idol could have sent, as .le-

remiah declares (Jer. 14. 22; cp. Num. 10.

30). 25. Israel should iu)t enter njjon

her new eareer in jieribms self-<'omplacency.

Monarchy without faithfulness would not
deliver her. Cimsiimed.'] Perhaps a re-

ference to the lightning of the storm; the

recent disi)lay of God*s power suggested
destruction-at least of Israel's property (v.

17 ; ch. 23. 1, notes).

i [1 S. sii. 17-25.]



SEC. 6.] SAUL FORMS A PERMANENT NATIONAL FORCE, [b.c. 1093.

6.—Saul's Diso'bedience. The first Sentence on Saul.

1 Samuel xiii. 1-22.

1 SAUt reigned one year ; and when he had reigned two years over Israel,

2Saul chose him three thousand men of Israel; wAerco/ two thousand were with

Saul in Michmash and in "mount Beth-el, and a thousand were with Jonathan in

fr Gibeah of Benjamin : and the rest of the people he sent every man to his tent.

<• ch. 10. 26.

Heb. (so A.V. marg.) the son of one year (=a
year old) in his reigriing. Probably Saul was
now not less than 35 years of age. Sept. omits
t\ 1 altogether (but in a later recension thirty

is inserted) ; and i\ 2 in the Hebrew has no
grammatical connection with v.l. 2. Saul.']

Bathery'Novf Saul. Three thonsand men.]
Always under arms ; a picked (ch. 14. 52) nu-
cleus for thepeople (v. 4) i.e. the general levy or
militia ; probably added to the bodyguard
(cf . ch. 10. 26), either after Saul's victory over
Ammon or two years after his accession. The
retention of the 3,000 men and the dismissal

of the rest point to an interval of peace and
preparation (eft. 10. 8); but their disposition

here indicates a first step towards revolt

from the Philistines, who at the outbreak of
hostilities had a garrison at Geba (v. 3). Per-
haps this garrison had moved from Gibeah
(eft. 10. 5) when Saul occupied Michmash and
thereupon Jonathan had occupied Gibeah.
Gibeah, Saul's home, and Geba (?'. 3, note)

were 3 miles apart. Michmash, &c.] The
probable positions are as follows :—

" Gen. 12. 8.

1 S. xiii.] There must be a considerable

interval between chapters 12 and 13, and
possibly between vs. 1 and 2, and between
vs. 2 and 3 of eft. 13. Saul was a young man
in eft. 9. 2 (A.V. choice, see note), now he has

a grown son. He has organised a national
force. His own character has greatly de-

veloped ; the self-mistrustful and retiring

king-elect is now the self-reliant and even
presumptuous king. Seemingly, the histo-

rian passes abruptly to the closing years
of Saul's reign, to explain Saul's forfeiture

of the kingdom (v. 13 ; 2 Sam. 7. 15) and of
God's special favour and grace (eft. 10. 6) and
to sketch his decline, parallel with the dis-

ciplining of David, the king designate, 'a
man after Gods own heart.' Hervey allows
ten years at the outside for efts. 1.3-31, Kirk-
patrick for efts. 17-31. 1.] Apparently, two
numbers are wanting in the Hebrew text
—which is the customary heading to future
reigns. Render ,&a.\i\ was(Uhirty) years old
when he began to reign, an dhereign-
ed (7 thirty) and two years over Israel.

Bethel-o... /
"R'lunon

Bet^-boron . lowe

oBeth-horon, upper

Gibeon

Mizpebo

Scale of
English Milet12 3 4 ^JERUSALEM

Michmash and Geba stood on the E. edge of
the plateau of Beujamin on the N. and S. side
respectively of a precipitous ravine (Wady
es Smveinit, 'the true head of Wady Kelt'); a
bridle-path counects them ; cp. Isa. 10. 28, 29.
The Wady Kelt runs up from the plain of Jor-
dan near Jericho—whence also the great W.
trade route to the Jlediterranean ascends the
ridge N. of the Wady (cp. eft. 17. 2, note) to
Michmash, Ai, and Bethel on the watershed,

[1 S. xiii. 1, 2.] 16

and, crossing the mount of Bethel (probably
the heights along the watershed) and the
plateau,descends to the Shephelah or Lowland
(see ch. 17. 2, note), A.V. the vale, and to the
plain of Philistia by the pass of Beth-horon
and valley of Ajalon. Michmash, standing
considerably lower than Geba, on a sort of sad-
dle, backed by an open and fertile corn valley,

was a very important strategic position.-—

-

Tent.] i.e. home (2 Sam. 18. 17 & 20. 1, 22, i&c).



B.C. 1093.] ISRAEL REVOLTS FROM THE PHILISTINES. [sec. 6.

Jonathan strikes the first blow. The Philistmes invade Benjamin.

3And Jonathan smote "the garrison of the Philistines that was in Geba, and

the Philistines heard of it. And Saul blew the trumpet tliroughout all the land, saying,
Let the Hebrews hear. *And all Israel heard say that Saul had smitten a garrison

of the Philistines, and that Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines.

And the people were called together after Saul to Gilgal.
5 And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thou-

sand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which is on the sea

shore in multitude : and they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from

Beth-aven. •» when the men of Israel saw that they were in a strait, (for the

people were distressed,) then the people ''did hide themselves in caves, and in

thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in pits. ^ And some of the Hebrews
went over Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead.

As for Saul, he ?«as yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling. ^^ A.nA

' ch. 10. 5. << Judg. 6. 2. ' ch. 10. 8.

3,] Henceforward to ch. 14. 40, the record of

a war of iudependence watiecl against the
Philistines serves to display ."haul's character
iu :{ typical cpisdde.s (». 13 & ch. 14. VJ.'ii) and
to exjilaiii liis fort'eiture of the continuance
of the kin^tloui in liis family; while in ch. 15,

the record of the Amalekite war explains
similarly his rejection as Theocratic king- and
abandoimient to himself and his own devices
(ch. 15. 26, 28; cf. ch. 18. 12). The iuiincdiato

cause of each successive sentence prouduiiced
by Samuel is an act of impulsive sell-willed

iudei)ciidunce, the exact contrary of the pa-
tient uiKinestionin;,'^ faith due from the Theo-
cratic kiii^^. J<>iititluin.~\ Cp. ch. 14. 6, 10.

Jonathan's simple reliance on Israel's cove-
nant-God seems to be contrasted with the
contrary failing of Saul. The deliver.auce

was eventually yratited by his means (ch. 14.

1,4,17,4.".). '-(idirison.'] See c/i. 10. 5. Four
words, slightly dilTeriug, are so translated, of

which the two that are masc. seem generally
to mean the men who form the garrison (2 Sam.
8. ; ch. IX 2:5 ; cf. 1 Kin. 4. 5, where it is ren-

dered 'officers'); and the two that aie funi. the
fce(7>, or 'statio,' containing the nuirisun ((/(.

14.12; Ezek.20.11). By thisrnilMaiy post, tlie

I'hi list i lies appear to have bridled the N.,

i.e. lUnjainitc sicticin of the central plateau,
and controncd the \V. passes up to it (r. 5)

Jericho.' Here Saul could secure both water
and provisions and liis commuuicatious with
the northern tribes through Gilead. Gilgal
(see ch. 10. 8, note) was probably chosen also
for its sacred and military associations, and
because remote from the Pliilistiues. 6. Beth-
aven.'] E. of Bethel (c/(. 14.23, Ho^e). The Phi-
listines, swarming up the W. passes, seized the
great N. route along the watershed, and the
cross-route tbroiiL;li Miclimash—which Saul
jirobaljly abandoned iijion tliuir advance—and
thus isolated llenjaniin and Judah. 6. Strait.]

3,000 opi)osecl to a countless liost. But 30,0(X)

chariots—a niiinber witliout parallel,and quite
disproportionate to tlie cavalry—must be a
scribe's error lor l.noooi- for MOO. letters serving
in Hebrew a-s nunierais. with one or more dots
or dashes to denote hundreds, thousands, itc.

(cf. Judg. 4. 3; Ex. 14. 7; 2 Sam. 10. IS; 1 Kin.
10. 26 ; 2 Chr. 14. 9 & 12. 3 ; Ps. 68. 17).

Distressed.'] i.e. overwhelmed ; lit. driven
(Heb. asc/(. 14. 24; Isa. 53. 7). Tliei)roni]ititude

and numbers of the Philistine invaders
checked the response to Saul's sninmons, and,
being- hopelessly outnumbered, all the people
(r. 7 ; c)). 2 Sam. 15. 23), i.e. Saul's following,
gradually fell away (r. 11). Hide.] So the
inbal)itaiils ol numberless villages arc driven
by the liedouins to hide at this day (cf. c/j. 14.

11). Caves aliouud around Michnuish, and
perhaps in consequence of the national move- indeed in all the limestone regicjii of Palestine.

" ~ • •' -^ ' Thickets.'] Or, clefts. llaih jilaces.]

Rather, holds or holes: pcrha)is tmrer.s;—

a

rare word rendered 'hold' iu Judg. U. 40.

\u\g.antris; Sept. fiodpois. Pits.] Vulg.,

rightly, cisternis; Sept. \dKKOis. Cf. Lev.
11. .36 (Neb.). 7. Hebretos.] Omit some of.

The writer reverts to the original meaning of
the word Hebrew

—

one that comes from the
other side. Cf. (ien. 14. l.'i, where Abram is

so called, as the settler from beyond the Eu-
phrates. But Sei)t. ol StalSalfovTfs 5tf$T]aav

nients of chs. 8 & 11, and of the election of a
Benjamite as king of Israel (cf. <•/(. 7. 7 ; 2 Sam.
5. 17). (,'ehii.] Saul's jiositioii ( I'.etbel toGi-
beah with (;ilgal for a base) lieiim thus com-
pleted (r. 2. Ho/c). he—evidently witli Samuel's
inspired co-operation—gives the signal for a
general revolt, naming Gilgal as the rendez-
vous. Cp. ch. 9. 16 & 10. 8. Let the Hebrews
hear.] i.e. the news and the order im-
l)lied in the proclaniatioTi to come and join

Saul in the war which sbould now follow.

Bv such feats the Judges had roused the
dis])irited people. 4. ^-^-l Rather, the rbv 'Iop5di:/7)i', 'the crossers,' i.e. those who
(larriHon (Var., It.V.). (.'ilf/al.'] Gilgal ^y^.^.^. purposing to cross, 'crossed Jordan.'
was in the plain of Jordan, 'm the h. border of

(_;f,u and Gilead.] In rear of Gilgal.

17 [1 S. xiii. 3-8.]



SEC. 6.] SAUrS DISOBEDIENCE.—THE FIRST SENTENCE. [b.c. 1093.

he tarried seven days, according to the set time that Samuel had appointed: but

Samuel came not to Gilgal ; and the people were scattered from him. ^ And Saul said,

Brin" hither a burnt offering to me, and peace offerings. And he offered the burnt

offerinc. lOAnd it came to pass, that as soon as he had made an end of offering

the burnt offering, behold, Samuel came; and Saul went out to meet him, that he might

salute him.

"And Samuel said, What hast thou done? And Saul said. Because I saw that

the people were scattered from me, and that thou camest not within the days

appointed, and that the Philistines gathered themselves together at Michraash ;
12 there-

fore said I, The Philistines will come down now upon me to Gilgal, and I have not

made supplication unto the Lord: I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt

offering. iSAnd Samuel said to Saul, /Thou hast done foolishly: "thou hast not

kept the commandment of the Lord thy God, which he commanded thee : for now

would the Lord have established thy kingdom upon Israel for ever. "^Butnow
thy kingdom shall not continue; 'the Lord hath sought him a man after his own
heart, and the Lord hath commanded him to be captain over liis people, because thou

/2 Chr. 16. 9. s ch. 15. 11. ' ch. 15. 28. Ps. 89. 20 ; Acts 13. 22.

8, Had appointed.'] See ch. 10. 8, note. Speci-

ally as a test of Saul's obedience and faith

;

the danger, defection, and delay enhanced it.

As in Gideon's case, the greatness of the trial

was probably the measure of God's gracious

purpose (cp. Jas. 1. 2-7). Man's extremity is

God's opportunity. 9. ^.] Rather, the
(so V. 12), and insert the before peace offer-

ings. The victims awaitinp; Samuel's arrival

are meant. Offered.] Not necessarily by
his own hand ; see ch. 14. 3, but comp. chs. 8.

'4 & 9. 13, notes. Saul prefers generalship
and worldly policy to the prophet's interces-

sion and guidance ; cp. ch. H. 19. 10. Came.]
Before the seventh day was ended (cp. eft. 1. 3 ;

1 Kin. 3. 4). Salute.] Saul always pays
Samuel the highest outward respect (cp. ch.

28. 14). 11. What hnst thou done ?] Saul
had forfeited God's support and the benefits

to be anticipated from Samuel's intercession

—perhaps a second Ebenezer (cf. eft. 7. 7-14,

which offers some striking parallels).-—

-

Scattered.] Saul lacked Jonathan's simple
faith (cf. eft. 14. 6-10). 12. Forced myself.]

Saul ever makes excuses. Without obedience,
Saul's sacrifice must be unacceptable to God
(cf. eft. 15. "22). The superstitious formal
character of Saul's religion is here illus-

trated (cp. efts. 14. 33 & 15. '25, 30 & 27. 3). He
called on God to help him in what he was
about to do, instead of waiting to know what
his King would have him do. Saul was ex-
pressly forbidden to begin the war of inde-

pendence without Samuel's instructions (eft.

10. 8). 13. Foolishly.] i.e. sinfully, as often
in A.V. Folly is the contrary of wisdom, i.e.

'the fear of the Lord.' Obedience to the
M'ord of the Lord spoken by Samuel was a
condition of Saul's appointment (chs. 10. 8 «&

15. 1). The Divine choice of Saul which,
upon his obedience, would have been now
confirmed is annulled. Established.] Sa-
muel himself had hoped it would be so, and
was disappointed (eft. Ui. 1). Saul had violated
the first priueijile of the Monarchy, vis. the

[1 S. .\iii. y—14.J 18

dependence of king on prophet (eft. 10. 8,

note), their co-ordinate position under God.
' Saul's insensilsihty to the obligations of his

oflice constituted unworthiness of it.' For
ever.] Probably till his family, in direct

line, became extinct (see Gen. 49. 10). 14,
Not continue.] The sentence of transference.

Yet action is deferred (eft. 16. 1) : and eft. 15.

29 suggests that, if Saul had repented, the

sentence was not irrevocable—'God's threaten-

Ings, like His promises, are conditional.' But
Saul instead of seeking forgiveness indulged
his self-will. When he failed to see the wis-

dom or policy of the Word of the Lord he
declined to obey it : he decided to act for

himself. So the alienation between Israel's

visible king and Invisible King grew yearly,

until a second and yet more public manifes-
tation of Saul's determination not to submit
his will to God's will drove the reluctant

Samuel to pronounce the doom of disobedience

in yet stronger terms, viz. personal rejec-

tion. Sought.] The fact was revealed to
Samuel, not "the man (eft. 16. 6).—David must
have been very young at this time, certainly
under 20 (eft. 16. 12 & 17. 56). He was only 30
when he began to reign (2 Sam. 5. 4). Pro-
bably we must allow 4 years for Saul's service,

4 years for outlaw life, 2 years nearly for
sojourn among the Philistines. A man . .

.

heart.] i.e. one not self-willed, but ready to

submit his will to God's. Observe the para-
phrase in Acts 13. 22, IFhich shall .fultil all

my ivill. The man whose heart is right is the
man after God's own heart, sins, even gross
sins, notwithstanding. To the last, when
carried away by no sinful passion, David's
will was to do God's will as king. No
family grief, or consciousness of having
fallen, or desertion by his people, could lead
him to retire in the spirit of a Charles V.

It shows how healthy and true were David's
penitence and faith, that after Absalom's
reljellion he could return to orpfanize his peo-

ple anew, to direct them to the last with ail



B.C. 1093.] THE INSURRECTION FAILS. [sec. 6.

hast not kept tJiat which the Lord commanded thee. i5_A.nd Samuel arose, and gat

him up from Gilgal unto Gibeah of Benjamin.
And Saul numbered the people that were present with him, '^about six hundred men.

16 And Saul, and Jonathan his son, and the people that were present with them, abode

in Gibeah of Benjamin: but the Philistines encamped in Michmash. '7 And the

spoilers came out of the camp of the Philistines in three companies: one company
turned unto the way that leadeth to 'Ophrah, unto the land of Shual : ^^a.\\A another

company turned the way to "'Beth-horon : and another company turned to the way
of the border that looketh to the valley of "Zeboim toward the wilderness.

19 Now "there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel: for the

Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews make them swords or spears : 20 but all the Israelites

went down to the Philistines, to sharpen every man his share, and his coulter, and

' ch. 14. 2. ' Josh. IS. 23.

" Josh. 16. 3 & 18. 13, U.

his power. Captain.'] The title of the Theo-
cratic king ; see ch. 9. 16, iwte. 15, Samuel
arose, &c.] Preceding- Saul (Heb. text)—
Samuel returned, probably to Kamah, by way
of Gibeah (perhaps to visit and encourage
Jonathan). The insurrection having failed,

and the bulk of his picked force having
deserted, Saul is obliged to effect a junction
with Jonathan, and to look on whilst Ben-
jamin is ravaged. Gibeah of Benjamin.]
' After my visit to the spot, 1881, I retain
very decidedly the opinion that Tuleil el Ful
represents Gibeali of Saul. It is true that no
distinct traces of ruins exist, but the hill

has been artificially scarped and seems to

have been a strong fortress. Tuleil el Fnl
meets the conditions of the topography and
of Isa. 10 as no other place that I can find

does.'

—

Tristram. Numbered.'] i.e. muster-
ed, organised {ch. 11. 8, note). 16. Gibeah.]
More probably, as Heb., Geba (v. '.i), distant a
little more than 'i miles from Michmash across
the ravine {Porter). The relative positions
of Saul and the Philistines are now reversed
(vs. 2, .3). 17. Three companies.] Disregarding
Saul—who was south of them—one body went
N.E. towards Ophrah and the highlands of
Ephraim. Westward, a second body crossed
tlie water.shed towards tlie Beth-lioron Pass;
and a tliird went S. E. towards the V. of Zebolm,
probably Wnebj ahii Dnh'a, which would open
to their raids tlu' « lioh; district of the 'mid-
bar,' or pastoral highlands of Judah. The
operations of this third party would certain-
ly not extend to the Ghor, or valley of the
.Jordan, but would cover the region between
Bethany and the heights overhanging the
north end of the De.ad Sea, through which the
modern road from .Jerusalem to .Jericho pass-
es. The raiders cmiUl thus ravage the whole
Benjamito higlihm<l ((/(. 11. •.''{, //o^), the supe-
riority of the Philistiiio forces p.iralysiug
Saul and limiting him to a policy of defence
and observation (Tris^7-am). Perhaps these
parties dis.armed the Bt-njamitcs {v. 19).

Ophrah.] Probably the i)roiniMi'iit conical hill

Kt Taii/ibch. nwl Ihi;' Kpliraiin 'of .Josh.ls.MH ;

2 Chr.'l:;. 19; John 11.61 (5 m. E. of Bethel.
Jerome). 18. Beth-horon.] The pass between

" Neh. 11. 34.
° See 2 Kin. 24. 14 ; Jer. 24. 1.

the upper and nether Beth-horon (2 m. long)
at the head of the valley of Ajalon affords the
easiest access from the \V. to the central high-
land (c. 2, /ic^). By it the Philistines were
destined to fiee panic-stricken (ch. 14. 23, 31).

Luokcth to.'] Rather, overlooketh.
Zeboim.] ' 3Ieaus hyenas, and is identical with
the Arabic Dub'a' ; see plan, Tp. IG.— Wilder-
ness.] Desert valley of the Jordan (Josh. 8. 1.5).

Stanley calls it ' barren tract.' The Heb. midbar
means uncultivated or pasturable land. The
N. end of the basin of the Dead Sea has luxu-
riant oases, at Jericho, Ain Duk, and Shittim.
Lower down, beyond these, except just

within reach of the Jordan, only in spring
is verdure seen. No towns or villages are
met with on Jordan's banks. 19, Smith.]
Cf. Judg. ,5. 8. Agricultural implements,
clubs, arrows aud bows, and slings, would be
the Hebrew weapons (cf. v. 22, note), whereas
the Philistiues had armour and the best of

weapons {ch. 17. 5-7, 38, 39), which they could
import from Greece. The ascendency of the
Philistines had apparently increased with
Samuel's declining years (ch. 7. 13, 1-4 & 9. 16),

and Saul's election aiul victory at Jabesh
would provoke repressive measures (cp. ch. 7.

7; 2 Sam. 5. 17). But some regard this dis-

armament as the result of the invasion of

vs. .5-7, and as limited to Benjamin (all the
places named are in Benjamin) whence Saul
would draw the bulk of his standing army.
At any rate, Siiul's fortunes were now at

their lowest ebb; even the selected 2,iki() had
dwindled to 600. Israel's weakness at this

time cannot be explained without fuller infor-

mation as to its relation with the Philistines

between Saiuuel's victory at Mizpah and the
oppression described here. Hebrews.] Pro-

bably they used the name contemptuously;
but it was used otherwise (ch. IX 7 & 14. 21)';

always, however, in O. T., it is the distinctive

national name of Israel. 20. Sharpen.]

i.e. by forging. Share, &c.] The ancient

Eastern i)lough—still in use, unmodified,
in PalestiiK!— is much ruder aiul simpler
than ours, having neither breast (the long
iron curved like a wave), nor coulter (Lat.

culler, i.e. the perpeudicular knife atlixed to

19 [IS. xiii. 15—20.J



SEC. 7.] JONATHAN CAPTURES THE PHILISTINE OUTPOST. [B.c.cir.l087.

his axe, and his mattock. 21 Yet they had a file for the mattocks, and for the

coulters, and for the forks, and for the axes, and to sharpen the goads. —So it came to

pass in the day of battle, that ^ there was neither sword nor spear found in the hand

of any of the people that were with Saul and Jonathan: but with Saul and with Jonathan

his son was there found.

7—Saul's Self-reliance.

1 Samuel xiii. 23—xiv. 1-23.

Jonatharis second exploit.—Panic and Bout of the Philistines.

239 And the garrison of the Philistines went out to the passage of Michmash.

^Now it came to pass upon a day, that Jonathan the son of Saul said unto the

young man that bare his armour. Come, and let us go over to the Philistines'

garrison, that is on the other side. But he told not his father.

2And Saul tarried in the uttermost part of Gibeah "under a pomegranate tree

which is in Migron : and the people that toere with him were Mahout six hundred men ;

3and "Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, <iI-chabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of

Eli, the Lord's priest in Shiloh, ^wearing an ephod. And the people knew not that

Jonathan was gone.

T So Judg. 5. 8.

° Judg. 4. 5.

ich. 14. 1,4.
I* cb. 13. 15.

the beam, which cuts loose the furrow-slice),
nor other than an imperfect slipe (Sax.
slipan, to glide; a flat oblong- piece). This
slipe pushes in front of it the share (Sax.
sceraii, to cut ; a solid iron point, like an
arrow-head with oue barb, the hinder part
being hollow and receiving the slipe) which

burrows through the ground. Though the
coulter appears iu very ancient reliefs, it is

unknown now in Palestine. The Heb. for
'coulter' (rendered plottghsliare in Isa. 2.4;
Joel 3. 10) may mean the iron spud or scraper
at the reverse end of the goad. The wheel is

of later date (cf. Virg. Georg. i. 174). Mat-
tock.'] Or, pick. Vulg. sarculum: probably
a heavy hoe, u.sed where Englishmen would
use a spade. 21. i'et . . . axes.] A paren-
thesis— ' and . . . goads' completing v. 20.

File.] Here only. The verse is very
variously understood. It map mean, ' Went
down to the Philistine garrisons, whenever
their mattocks, tfc, were hhtnt.' Vulg. retusce
erant acies. Sept. is unaccountably different.

Sharpen.] Itather, as marg. set. For
hammer-and-anvil work they were dependent
on Philistine smithies. Goads.] Shamgar
slew 600 Philistines with an ox-goad (Judg.
3. 31), viz. a stout stick with an iron point,
used to prick the oxen at the plough. Here
another word describes an ii-on-poiuted stick sacritice, but only enquired of God.- Priest

[1 S. xiii. 21—xiv. 3.] 20

' eh. 22. 9, 11, 20, called Ahimelech.
rf eh. 4. 21. ' eh. 2. 28.

8 ft. long with a spud 6 in. broad at the reverse
end, used for scraping the plough. 22.
Sword nor spear.] In using bows and slings

Benjamin specially excelled (cf. 2 Sam. 1. 22 ;

1 Chr. 12. 2).— With, &c.] Perhaps the
picked force is here again contrasted with
'the people ' (v. 2,note), and was better armed.

23. Garrison.] Itather, outpost (so to ch.

14. 15). Probably a small force on the edge of
the ravine to watch Geba and Saul's move-
ments. Cf. V. 3, 7iote. Passage.] Rather,
pass, i.e. across the U'ady es Surceinit (v. 2,

note). The Assyrian is depicted in Isa. 10.

28, 29 as advancing by it against Jerusalem,
leaving his heavy bag^-age at llichmash.

1 S. xiv.—1. Bare Tiis ai-mour.] A confi-

dential office (cp. ch. 16. 21). The other.]

R.V. Yonder. 2. Uttermost.] i.e. nearest
Geba (v. 16). A?] Rather, the. Pomegra-
nate.^ Heb. Rimmon, whence the Syrian
deity (representing the fructifying principle
of nature) and numerous towns of Palestine
took their name. Migron.] i.e. precipice or
eliff; probably a frequent name. Makrun,
between Bethel and Ai, is probably the Mig-
ron of Isa. 10. 28, for, though Gibeah may-
here mean a somewhat extensive district, this

Migron was south of the pass. 3. Ahiah.]
Here only. Ahiah or Ahijah = brother of Je-
hovah; Ahimelech = ftro^Aer of the king, i.e.

God ; see marg. ref. and at ch. 21. Both names
may represent one person (for other cases see

1 Chr. 6. 27, .34 ; 2 Kin. 23. 34). Or, Ahimelech
the son of Ahitub {ch. 22. 9) may be a younger
brother and successor of Ahiah. If Samuel
had been H.P. (ch. 8. 1, 4, notes), the office

seems to have returned to Kli's line, in Sa-
muel's old age ; see ch. 10. 22, note. But some
think that even now Ahiah did not offer



B.C. eir. 10S7.] JONATHAN THE DELIVERER

.

[sec. 7-

*And between the passages, by which Jonathan sought to go over /unto the
Philistines' garrison, there ivas a sharp rock on the one side, and a sharp rock on the
other side; and the name of the one was Bozez, and the name of tlie other Seneh.
^The forefront of the one was situate northward over against Michmash, and the
other southward over against Gibeah.

^ And Jonathan said to tlie young man that bare his armour, Come, and let us go
over unto the garrison of these uncircunicised : it may be that the Lord will work
for us : for there is no restraint to the Lord '-^ to save by many or by few. "< And his
armourbearer said unto him, Do all that is in thine heart: turn thee; behold, I am
with thee according to thy heart. 8 Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over
unto these men, and we will discover ourselves unto tliem. '' If they say thus unto us.

Tarry until we come to you; then we will stand still in our place, and will not go up
unto them, i" But if they say thus. Come up unto us ; then we will go up : for the
Lord hath delivered them into our hand : and ''this shall be a sign unto us.

11 And both of thera discovered themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines:

and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they
had hid themselves. i-And the men of the garrison answered Jonathan and his

armourbearer, and said. Come up to us, and we will shew you a thing. And Jonathan
said unto his armourbearer, Come up after me : for the Lord hath delivered them into

the hand of Israel. 13 And Jonathan climbed up upon his hands and upon his feet, and
liis armourbearer after him : and they fell before Jonathan ; and his armourbearer slew
after him. I'And that first slaughter, which Jonathan and liis armourbearer made,
was about twenty men, within as it were an half acre of land, w/ac/t a yoke of oxen
might -plow, i^And Hhere was trembling in the host, in the field, and among all the

/ ch. 13. 23.

9 Judg. 7. 4,7; 2Chr. it. 11.

* See Gen. 24. 14; Judg. 7. 11.
« 2 Kin. 7. 7; Job 18. U.

in Shiloh.^ i.e. Eli. If the Tabernacle was
still at ^^hiloh, this title 7iiai/ belonj^' to Aliiali

;

but Shiloh never reappears as a cliit_'f rcli-

"•ions centre aftur the disastur of Ajiliek. TIr;
"tent of meeting,' liuiiii; i)i)rtabk', was rusciied:

probably by .'^auuiel ( ch.x. 4, note). Kp)tod.~\

Means a vestment ( Gk., iTvuijxls ; hat..snperhu-
merale) ; a short sleeveless sliirt, like a front
and back apron, with slaonUler-straps and
girdle. The High Priest's (Lev. 8. 7, 8) ephod
was woven with blue, puri)le, and scarlet,

embroidered with sold ; the uanies of (i tribes
were cut on a stone, set in ^ohl as a liutton

on each shoulder. The ' breastplate of judg-
ment ' or divination was attached to this
e])liod ; hence its mention (rs. 18, 37). The
l)riestly ephod was of fine linen (shesh) ; those
of ch. a. 18 ; 2 Sam. (!. 14 of ordinary linen (had).

4. Passages.'] Itather, passes, i.e. lateral
ravines. The If ad;/, 4 ni. S.K. of liothel, is

;i Lireat crack or fissure witli precipices
ahoiit SOO feet hii^h."- /!():c:. Sciirh.l i.e.

the .s7;/»//(r/ ( witli the yleiiiu of while chalk),
anil the //mth iiirobahly from a solitary iicacia

oil the to))). Tlic modern ii:mie of Ilie U'<i</i/

!.•: Siiirdiiit means of the lillh //((i/'« (acacia),

and lioth rocks )iav(t been idenlilicd. 5. The
.forcjniiit ii.r' the <'/((.] Lit. 'J'hr one tonth,

ri'udei-ed era;! in .lo)i :>'.).;.'«, and shnrj) in c. 4.

Sitiiati'.^ Kendercd y;/7/(( /•((•/(. ::j. t>); liere
pcrha|)s — a rocky »»«.«. U.V. rose up.
Gibeah.] Jiather, Gcba (ch. 13. IG). 6. Un-

circumcised.] The thought wonirt add fuel to
faith and courage — circumcision (though
jiractised by some other nations of aiiticjnity)

beiut; tlie rite by which tlie llelirews were
distinctively marked as a jteoph' sei)a rated to
God. Cf. Gen. 34. 14 ; Jer. '.). :ir,, zd. Tliis term
of reproach is applied specially to the I'liil-

istines (c/i. 17. ^fi, \c.). .lonathan's faith was
based on Israel's cov(wiaut-rclatii)n to .Jeho-
vah (SO David in ch. 17. 4.V47, cji. Jleb. 11. 34)

;

he also reflected that tlie Philistines had no
such privilege. Hence the stinyof the I'hil-

istiue triumph over the Lord's Anointed
(2 Sam. 1. -JO). 7. JSehold, .Vc] Like ' Here
am I,' implying rea<liness to hearken ami
obey. 9, 'I'arr;/.] Var. Jle t/nict. 10.
Sii/n.] i.e. of God's will = an en(/iiiri/ (mar^.
refs.). Jonathan's faitli was rewarded ; and
God wroiiiilit the ])r(imiscd deliverance by his
hand and not by Saul's (r. 1, 17, 45). Saul's
share was limited to the jjursuit, and that he
marred. 11. Holes.] Cf. ch. 13. (i ; Judg.
0. 2 & 15. !S; ch. •,','. 1 & 23. -'5 &. -..'4. 3;
1 Kin. 18. 4; JIark 5. 3. 12. Shew.]
Using the word jeeriniily (as it is nsetl iu
.Iiidi;. 8. IC)). They tliouuiit the ])osition

iiiias.sailal)le (cp. Joah's exiiloif, ',' Sam. 5. (!).

14. -•/<•;•(', iV C.J LUt'r.tWy fiirroir of a ijoke of
land. i.e. the side of a siniare plot such as one
voke of oxen could jilouiili iu a dav, about
iialf a rood. 15. //o.sV.J lUtthrr. Vi.m\i. i.e. at
Michmash, to which the fugitives of the out-

1 [1 S. xiv. 4— 15.]



SEC. 7-] PANIC AND ROUT OF THE PHILISTINES, [b.c. clr. 1087.

people: the garrison, and * the spoilers, they also trembled, and the earth quaked:
so it was ^1 very great trembling.

16 And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked; and, behold, the

multitude melted away, and they '"went on beating down one another. "Then said

Saul unto the people that were with him, Number now, and see who is gone from us.

And when they had numbered, behold, Jonathan and his armourbearer were not there.

i» And Saul'said unto Ahiah, Bring hither the ark of God. For the ark of God was

at that time with the children of Israel, i" And it came pass, while Saul "talked

unto the priest, that the noise that ivus in the host of the Philistines went on and

increased: and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine hand, ^o^nd Saul and all

the people that were with him assembled themselves, and they came to the battle : and,

behold, "every man's sword was against his fellow, and there was a very great discom-

fiture. 21 Moreover the Hebrews </(«< were with the Philistines before that time
which went up with them into the camp fi-om the country round about, even they also

turned to be with the Israelites that were with Saul and Jonathan. " Likewise all the

men of Israel which ^ had hid themselves in mount Ephraim, ivhen they heard that

the Philistines fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle. -^ "So the

Lord saved Israel that day : and the battle passed over ''unto Beth-aven.

* ch. 13. 17. ° Judg. 7- 22 ; 2 Chr. 20. 23. v ch. 13. 6.

' Gen. 35. 5. " ver. 20. » Num. 27. 21. i Ex. 14. 30 ; Ps. 44. 6, 7 j Hosea 1.7. ch. 13. 5.

post communicated their panic.

—

-Quaked.']
Evi(k'ii(iiiji.leliovali"s Interposition. Cf.Exocl.
19. IS; r.s. (is. s. Very great.'] Heb. of God
(p. 7(1, note) ; cp. ch. 7. 10, note, App. B. 16.
Beatiiui, &c.] In panic, the Philistines at-

tacked" oue another (cf . Judsj. 7. 'i'i) ; hence the
great noise (vs. li', ^0 ; cp. Isa. 9. 5, 'confused
noise ')• Tlie Heb. is rendered multitude liere,

and noise in v. 19. Both are correct. It means
a concourse of people, inchiding the idea of
noise and tumult Ci Chr. 20. ii ; Ezek. :.'6. i:i).

One of God's methods of intenaosition in
Israel's favour was to cause such a panic.

Tlie often composite and unequally disci-

plined forces led against Israel would be
peculiarly liable to sudden mutual mistrust
and panic (sec ~; Kin. 7. (J; 2 Chr. 20. 22, 23).

18. Arlc.'] It might have been fetched tempo-
rarily from Kirjath-jearim (comi)are the next
clause with Judg. 20.27 ; see also 2 f>am. 11. 11

& 1j. 24). But we should probably read with
the Septuayint— ' the ei^hod, for he bare the
ephod at that time be/ore Israel' (see v. 'i),

especially as Saul was seeking an oracle,
which was procured tlirough the Urim and
Thummim in the Higli Priest"s ephod (ch. 2:5,

6, 9 & 30. 7, 8, where the same word is used
for 'bring,' a word inapplicable to the Ark).
19. Withdraiv, &c.] i.e. Abandon the in-
quiry. Saul could endure no delay (cf.

r. 35). Tlie contrast of Jonathan's reliance
on Jehovah brings into strong relief Saul's
unfitness to be the Theocratic monarch.
Jonatlian this day eclipses Saul. 21. More-
over, &c.] R.V. Aojc . . . as beforetime.
Hebreivs, &c.] i.e. renegades, or forced levies of

soldiers or servants. 0;',perhai)s, actual slaves.

Sept.SovKot. (Hebrews iind filari's in Heb. are

very similar.) The Israelites would only style

themselves ' Hebrews ' to foreigners, or in tacit

opposition to other nations (v. 11 ; cf. ch. 1:5,

[1 S. xiv. lG-23.]

note). Even when the land had been so long
theirs that they would be indifferent to the
taunt latent in their ancestral name Hebrews,
they preferred the sacred name Israelites
which characterised them distinctly as God's
own. St. Paul (2 Cor. 11. 22) arranges the
names in order of estimation

—

Hebrews, Js-

raelites, seed of Abraham ; the first denoting
nationality merely, the second privilege, the
third Messianic hope. Into, &c.] R.V.
marg. i7i the camp rouiid about. 22. Mount.~\
liather, the hill country of (ch.^i.iyiiote).

23. Saved.'] i.e. delivered (marg. ref., cp. ch.

9. 16). Passed over.] The table-land of
Judah and Benjamin —about 35 m. long by
12-17 m. broad—elevated from 2,000 ft. to
3,000 ft. above sea-level, was Israel's strong-
hold and sanctuai-y, not impregnable, but
diflieult to take and (because of its waterless-
ness, cp. 2 Chr. 32. 4) harder to hold. Its abrupt
flanks, broken by precipitous ravines only

—

on the E. too crooked, narrow, and waterless
for traffic, and on the W. mere torrent-beds—
were unapproachable or easily defensible ; a
waterless wilderness protected it on the S.

But it was accessible directly from the N.
along the watershed, and from the E. and W.
by passes (ch. 17. 2, note) of which the least

diflieult were by Beth-horon and Michmash
(ch. t.i.2,note). Hence its 10 north-most miles
(to 3 m. N. of Bethel) were a constant battle-

ground.— The Philistines had now oue or
more garrisons planted there. t'^nto JMIi-
uren.] liather, by, i.e. beyond Beth-aven.
Beth-aven, i.e. House of naught, originally the
name of the wilderness (inidbiir) K. of Hctliel,

was later interpreted, of vanities, i.e. idols( Hos.

4. 15 ; Amos. 5. 5). The Pass of Beth-horon
(see ch. 13. 1«, note) would be the Philistines'

home-ward road after crossing the central

highland—issuing on which, from the north
2Z



B.C. 1087.] THE PURSUIT MARRED. [sec. 8.

8.—Saul's hasty Oath.—The Pursuit Marred.

1 Samuel xiv. 2^46.

TTie Pursuit.—Philistine Occupation ends.

2^ And the men of Israel were distressed that day: for Saul had ^adjured the
people, saying, Cursed he the man that eateth any food until evening, that I may be
avenged on mine enemies. So none of the people tasted any food.

-5«And all they of the land came to a wood; and there was "honey upon the

ground. 26 ^^d when the people were come into the wood, behold, the honey dropped

;

but no man put his hand to his mouth : for tlie people feared the oath. 2V But Jonathan
heard not when his father charged the people with the oath : wherefore he put forth

the end of the rod that loas in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put
his hand to his mouth; and his eyes were enlightened. 28 xhen answered one of

the people, and said. Thy father strai tly charged the people witli an oath, saying, Cursed
be the man that eateth any food this day. And the people were faint, "-'a Then said

Jonathan, My fatlier hath ^troubled the land : see, I pray you, how mine eyes have
been enlightened, because I tasted a little of this honey. 30 jjqw much more, if haply

the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their enemies which they found? for

had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines ?

31 And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon : and the

people were very faint. 32^nd the people flew upon the spoil, and took sheep, and
oxen, and calves, and slew them on the ground : and the people did eat them ^with the
blood.

33 Then they told Saul, saying. Behold, the people sin against the LOKD, in that they

eat with the blood. And he said. Ye have transgressed: roll a great stone unto me

' Josh. 6. 26. ' Deut. 9. 28 ; Matt. 3. 5. » Lev. 3. 17 & 7. 26 & 17. 10 & 19. 20 ; Deut. 12. 10,
" Ei. 3. 8 ; Num. 13. 27 ; Matt. 3. 4. 'Josh. 7. 25. 23, 24.

end of the Pass of Michmash, they would pass whole country as named in vs. 21, 22.

S. el Bethel. See sec. 6, plan.— This vie- Wood.'] Var. entered into the tvood (R.V.
tory, though disastrously incomplete through forest). Southern Palestine was not so bare of
Saul's Impulsiveness (vs. 19, 24), was the turn- wood as now ; a fact which has an important
ing point of Israel's fortunes. Saul evidently bearing on its former rainfall and fertility,

kept the Philistines at bay {cJis. 17. 1 & 14. 52) But the woodland was chiefly in the seaward
tillhispersecutionof hisablelieutenantDavid, valleys. 26. Honey.'] In Palestine mostly
and his growing despotism and his favouritism wild. The combs lie thick in the tissures of

as regarded hii? own trilie. alienated many of limestone rocks (Ps. SI. 10;, and on trees. 27.
the noblest spirits in Israel and paved the C7i«r(/e(/'.] A'ar/(er, made the peoples wear.
way to the catnstrophe at Gilboa. And Honeycomb.'] nch.droppiii>i.-i ofhoney (Vs.

though Saul's really great life was frittered 19. lO.marg.). Eyts . . . enliylitined.\ i.e.ie-

away in repellin<; ai;t;ressive neighbours, he covered their brightness, lleuce the jjhrase

left behind liiui a nation trained for war. and means to revive, refresh (cp. Ps. 13. 3 & 19.

had prcjiared Israel once muru lor conquest. 8). 28. .Straith/.] i.e. strictly (narrowly,

2i. l)istr>s.-<ii/.] J.'tithi r, wearied (cf. ch. closely; Lat. xfricl/if: = drawn togetlier,

13.6). Their faiutness did not stop Gideon's tight). Were.] Perhaps, a re, with a comma
.men (Judg. 8. 4-9); contrast also Joshua's at' day. Faint.'] Or weary (as marg.);
pursuit over the same ground (Josh. 10. 10-14). here and in v. 31 the Heb. is not that ren-
Tho value of a victory mainly depends on the dered distressed in r. 24. 29. Truiibled.]

victor's power to pursue and destroy all co- The; word used of Achan and of Aliab in
hesion in the enemy (i). 36). But Saul's zeal 1 Chr. 2. 7 ; 1 Kin. IS. 1", IS. 30. Ifad, Ac]
was bad generalship. And ^hile the cause of Or,7iow the slaughter is not rery great. 31.
Gods silence was beint;- ascertained, the The pursuit covered IS to 20 miles. 32.
golden opi)ortunity of reapiu'^"- the full fruits yind.] At even (r. 24). With the blood.]

of victory passed away. For, <S:c.] Rather, Contrary to prim.xval as well jis llosaic law
but Saul made the people swear. (Gen. 9. 4; Acts 15. 20). 33. J'e, Ac] Their
That I may.'] R.V. and I be. Thus Saul sinful impatience he was quick to see; liis

showed that self, not God, was uppermost in own he was equally quick to excuse (cf. Matt.
bis thoughts. 25. All the land.^ i.e. the 7.3). Transgressed.] K.V. (as marg.), rfea/i

23 [1 S. xiv. 24—33.]



SEC. 8.] THE PEOPLE SAVE JONATHAN. [b.c. cir. 1087.

this day. 34 And Saul said, Disperse yourselves among the people, and say unto them.

Bring me hither every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay them h e i e, and

eat; and sin not against the Lord in eating with the blood. And all the people brought

every man his ox with him that night, and slew them there. 35 And Saul ^built an

altar unto the Lord : the same was the first altar that he built unto the Lord.
36 And Saul said. Let us go down after the Philistines by night, and spoil them

until the morning light, and let us not leave a man of them. And they said. Do whatso-

ever seemeth good unto thee. Then said the priest, "Let us draw near hither unto

God. 37 And Saul asked counsel of God, Shall I go down after the Philistines? wilt

thou deliver them into the hand of Israel? But *he answered him not that day.

38And Saul said, 'Draw ye near hither, all the chief of the people: and know and see

wherein this sin hath been this day. 39For, >ias the Lord liveth, which saveth

Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he shall surely die. But thei'e was not a man
among all the people that answered him.

^^Then said he unto all Israel, Be ye on one side, and I and Jonathan my son will

be on the other side. And the people said unto Saul, Do what seemeth good imto thee.

41 Therefore Saul said unto the Lord God of Israel, *Give a perfect lot. /And Saul

and Jonathan were taken: but the people escaped. 42And Saul said. Cast lots between

me and Jonathan my son. And Jonathan was taken. 43 Then Saul said to Jonathan,

''Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan told him, and said, ''I did but taste a

little honey with the end of the rod that was in mine hand, and, lo, I must die. 44 And
Saul answered, *God do so and more also: *^for thou shalt surely die, Jonathan.

45 And the people said unto Saul, Shall Jonathan die, who hath wrought this great

salvation in Israel? God forbid: 'as the Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of his

head fall to the ground; for he hath wrought with God this day. So the people

rescued Jonathan, that he died not.

46 Then Saul went up from following the Philistines : and the Philistines went to their

own place.

'ch. 7. 17. »lKin. 22. 7. /Josh. 7. 16; ch. 10. 20, 21. 5 Josh. 7. 19.
i> ch. 28. 6. ' Josh. 7. 14 ; ch. 10. 19. * ver. 27. ' Ruth. 1. 17. ' ver. 39.
rf 2 Sam. 12. 5. ' Prov. 16. 33; Acts 1. 24. ' 2 Sam. 14. II ; 1 Kin. 1. 52; Luke 21. 18.

treacheronslif. This dai/.'] Heb. immediate- thought the sin was in himself, though in
li/. 34. Here.'] Sept., Vul<f., hereon. Thus connecting- the loss of God's favour with sin
the blood would drain away duly (Lev. 17. he was right (cf. Josh. 7. 11 ; ch. 28. C 15).
10-14). 35. Built.'] Lit. began to build (cf. 39. As the Lord liveth.] Saul was as hasty of
1 Chr. 27. 24). Either his impatience to pur- speech as of deed (cf. vs. 24, 44 ; 2 Sam. 21. 2
sue hindered him from finishing it, or (so 5e;)f:., 2 Kin. 5. 20 ; Kuthl.l7). A second rash oath
Vulg.). Saul now first adopted the custom of in a single day ! Only Ahiah durst gainsay
erecting altars—apparently commemorative, the king; Saul is already the despot. 401
The great stone probably formed part of this God's oracle being dumb", Saul has recourse to
altar, which was erected as a thank-oifering the ordinary lot. But God's silence had indi-
(cp. Ebenezer, cA. 7. 12). Z6. Then said.] cated sin iu the enquirer, the kino- 41 Give
Saul needs to be reminded of God's oracle at &c.] Marg-. Shew the innocent (li V the rifiht)
hand. 37. Asked counsel.] Jiather, en- Lit. give (a) pertect (lot). Or, Give proof-

V^^^Z^^'^Lll^;!''^!^^':!^^ --*th Sept^so^Kov.; Vra^na ^tensio-

TSh'^x7t""- V^"^ff«
--^ n:;^;an ^fs ^^tl^^!^}:^^,, 'yllTruth. LXX. 07)Aa)<Tis, aA.T/0eia

; \ ul?. Doc- he declares his guilt and readiness to die.
trina,l entas. t7(.2s.0impliesadistiuction,— 44. Sureli/ die.] God's command might be
and i>'fn!:. of r. 41 a contrast as between yes and broken (ch. 13. 9, 12)—but not King Saul's.
no, and, taken with the context, suggests a sort Perhaps, however, it was not only the sense
01 sacred lot—' If the iniquity be in me. or in of his own di?nity which weighed with Saul,
Jonathan, give Urim; if in thy people Israel, and something of the tribute of praise
give Ihiimmim.'—The phrase is the technical bestowed on Brutus may be his due.
term for the use of the Divine oracle, which 45. Wroii/jht this salvation . . . ivith God]
seems to have been gradually superseded by Cp. 2 Kin.'l4. 26, 27 and ch. 14. 10, note. -
the prophetic Word 0/ ./clionih. Answered Salvation.] Lit. deliverance.rictori/ (Var)
not] i>ee marff. ref. 38. Whvrein.] He little Rescued.] Their recognition that the deliver-

[1 S. XIV. 34—16.J 24



B.C. cir. 1087.] THE MONARCHY ESTABLISHED. [sec. 9.

9—The Monarchy Established—Saul delivers Israel.—His Family.

1 Samuel xiv. 47-52.

*7 So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every

side, against Moab, and against the children of ""Ammon, and against Edom.and against

the kings of "Zobah, and against tlie Philistines : and whithersoever he turned liim-

self, he vexed the7n. *s ^nd he gathered an host, and "smote the Amalekites,

and delivered Israel out of the hands of them that spoiled them.

*9 Now ''the sons of Saul were Jonathan, and Isliui, and Melchi-shua : and the

names of his two daughters were these ; the name of the firstborn Merab, and the name

of the younger Miclial : »" and tlie name of Saul's wife was Ahinoam, the daughter of

Ahimaaz : and the name of the captain of his host ivas Abner, the son of Ner, Saul's

uncle. ^1 «And Kish was the father of Saul; and Ner the father of Abner was the

son of Abiel.
»- And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul : and when

Saul saw any strong man, or any valiant man, 'he took him unto him.

"chilli » 2 Sam. 8. 5 & 10. 6. F ch. 31. 2; 1 Chr. 8. 33.

o cii. 15. 3 7. H ch. S3. 1. "^ ch. 8. 11.

ance wrought through Jonathan was of God he took no part in these wars. 50.] Gram-
outwei^'-hed their feiir of Saul (cf. v.s-. :<«, 40). matically, SauVa nncle may be Abuer or ISer

[An oath to c.minU a criniu is an oatli to be (see ch. 10. 14), but probably Abuer and Saul

repented of as a sin, ami imt t<i be ptrformed
a« a duty.] A trespass olVeriu;^ ttoukl have
cleared Jonathan. As the word used here
means redeemed, some think that a victim

was offered iu his stead. 46. Place.'] Rather,

country.
1 S. xiv.—47. So.] Heb. And. Kather,

Now when Saul had taken . . .,he fought, &c,

were contemporaries and first cousins. Mo-
dem scholars read v. 61 with Josephus : And
Kish the . . . Saul . . . Abner were sous
of Abiel. Ci.ch.9.1,note. 52. War.l Inter-

mittently; e.ff. chs. 17. 1 & 18. 30 &. 23. 27 &
29. 1. Philistine.s.'] They too (cf. 'He-
brews,' ch. 13. 7, itute) were settlers, not natives,

as their name implies ( Ethiopic, /atesa, 'to

With this summary (««. 47, 48) coinii. 2 .Simi. eniiiirate '). Sejtt. d\\6<pu\oi. Their home
8. 1-14. Too/c, &c.] = Took full ]i(issfss)(>u

(Dan. 5. 31). Saul delivered Israel on all

sides, E., N., S.W., and S., from tbe variims
'oppressors' of the times of the JikIlics. and
laid the fouudatious of theeuiiiirc cif David.

Zobah.] IS'.K. iif D.-iiiiasciis and uf Ihi-

math on the Oronlcs (iinir;/. n/s.). 'riif>e

'kings' are united under lladadc/AT iu l' Sam.
8. 19. Vexed.] Or, put to the worse (K.V.
marg.). Sejit. reads was victorious, or, was
preserved, iaw^eTO ; cf. 2 Sam. 8. 0, iiate. The
darkness of Saul's decline has thrown back a
shade upon the glories of his earlier reign.

The man who could unite all rlic .lewish

tribes and deliver the traus-.l<inl.ini(' pro-

vinces from their foriiiidalilc iicii^liliciurs the
Ammonites, who almost exteniiiii:iled tlie

most iKii-assiugand iuicoiif|iieraljl<- u ild tribes

of tlie desert, tlie Amalekites. and waged
obstinate war aLjainsI the I'hilistines, was a
great comiiiaiKler anil iiatriot; see r. 23, note,

ad Jin. 48. <''ithcrt d an host.] /iather {as

mdrg.), did valiantly (cf. Jmuiu. 24. 18;

Ts. 00. 12). Aiiialekites.] See marg. refs.

49.] As hereafter on a king's accession, Saul's

family and officers are now emimerated.
Ixhui.] If Inhui be the Ahinadab of ch. 31. 2,

these are the three sons slain with Saul at
Gilboa. Esli-baal (2 Sam. 2. 8 : 1 Chr. 8. 33)—
later called Ish-bosheth—is omitted ;

perhaps

\x as ( 'aplitor, areording to Amos (Amos. 9.

el'. .ler. 47. 4 ; Gen. 10. 14), i.e. the great Caplit,

llie N. Delta. They appear to have adopted

the language of the Avim, whom they dis-

possessed, and to have dropped the custom
of eireiiincision, i.e. if it prevailed so early

in Kgvpt. The River of Egypt (Wadij-el-

Ari.sli) was their southern boundary, aud
they occupied the sea coast uj) to Ekron,

aiming even at the mastery of the whole
Sliephelah (ch. 17. 2, note). The Heb. of

A.V. borders, literally circles, refers pro-

bably to the districts round each town of

their Pentajjolis (Ekron, Ashdod, Ashkelon,

Gath, Gaza). I'hilistines are first named
in Canaan in (ien. 21. 32 ; in Exod. 14. 17 they

are mentioned as a warlike nation. Judah
could not occupy this part of its allotment,

lor, like all peopfes of the ])laius whom Israel

failed to subdue, the Philistines had chariots

(ch. 13. 5; 2 Sam. 1. 6). Shamgar, Samson,

and Samuel obtained only temporary suc-

cesses against them. They were the most
highly organised of Israel's foes, aud in

Saniu'el's time were 'strengthened by a
constant influx of immigrants, and by the im-
portation of arms from Greece' (Payne Smith).
— 7V<r//,- liim.] i.e. into his 'school of heroes,'

the iiicked 3.(Kio (rhs. 13. 2 & 24. 2 & 2(1.2). So
he ' took ' David (cli. 18. 2 ; cp. ch. 10. l.s).

5 [IS. xiv. 47-52.]



SEC. 10.] JUDGMENT ON AMALEK. [B.C. cir. 1079.

10.—Saul's Commission against Amalek.—Saul again Disobedient.

1 Samuel xv. 1-15.

1 Samuel also said unto Saul, "The Lord sent me to anoint thee to be king over his

people, over Israel: now therefore hearken thou unto the voice of the words of the

Lord. ^Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I remember ^Auiwliich Amalek did to Israel,

*how he laid wait for him in the way, when he came up from Egypt. '^}sow go and
smite Amalek, and ''utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not; but slay

both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass.

*And Saul gathered the people together, and numbered them in Telaim, two hun-

dred thousand footmen, and ten thousand men of Judah. ^And Saul came to a city of

Amalek, and laid wait in the valley, "^.nd Saul said unto •'the Kenites,*Go, depart,

get you down from among the Amalekites, lest I destroy you with them: for /ye shewed
kindness to all the children of Israel, when they came up out of Egypt. So the Kenites

departed from among the Amalekites. " '' And Saul smote the Amalekites from

° ch. 9. 16.
" Ex. 17. .«, U; Num 2t. 20; Deut. 25. 17, 18, 19.

' Lev. 27. 28, 29 ; Josh. 6. 17, 21.

1 S. XV.—1. Also.'\ liather, And Samuel.
See ch. 13. 3, note. ' Me ' is emphatic. This
solemn preface reminds Saul of the conditions
of his kingship and of Samuel's authority.
Israel's king- is but God's viceroy, subject
to Mis Word. Now therefore.'] Samuel's
warning and appeal implies a development

of Saul's wilfulness, which is the only measure
of the interval between chs. 14 & 15. 2. Ke-
inemher.'] K.V. have marked, marg. uu'Il visit;

cp. 2 Sam. 21. 1. Amalek, &c.] A nomad peo-
ple, partially settled (,v. 6). Amalek inhabited
the S. border of Cauaan (Num. 13. 29), which
Moses calls by their name in (ien. 14. 7, and
roamed the wildernesses of I'aran, Sinai, and
Shur to the border of Kiivpt (c7(.-.'. 15. 7 & 27. S).

At Rephidim they disinuud Israel's entry
into their pastures (Ex. 17. 8 ; ep. Num. 22. 4).

and at Hormah joined the Canaanites in the
successful defence of the passes into the
Negeb (Num. 14. 45). Till then the chief na-
tion of these regions, they were condemned
through Balaam to extinction for opposing
God's peonle and His will (Num. 24. 20).

Later, they aided Eglon of Moab (.Judg..3. 13)
and Midian (Judg. fi. 3) to oppress Israel, and
the time for the execution of the ban of ex-
termination recorded in Deut. 25. 17-19 was
probably precipitated by bloody forays on the
S. Tribes (v. :33, cp. ch. 30. 1). Saul must
sooner or later have warred aijainst Amalek

;

but God tlirough His prophet directs ' the
play of national sentiment ' and prescribes
the time and conditions which should test

Saul (cp. ch, 10. 8) and briny: homo to the
people the principles of the Theocratic Mon-
archy. Did to Israel.'] V\'h:\x is done to
God's people is done to God (JIatt. 25. 40).

Hence the exemption of the Kenites {v. fi).

Laid ivait for.] Kather, sei /imjie//iu the

[1 S. XV, 1—7.] 2

i Num. 24. 21 ; Judg. 1. 16 & i. 11.
' Gen. 18. 25 & 19. 12, 14; Rev. 18. 4.

/Ex. 18. 10. 19; Num. 10. 29, 32. sch. 14. 48.

way against him. 3. God orders a sacred
war (comp. Num. 31) ; the prohibition of all
spoil marked it as one of God's judgments on
sin {v. 18). Go. &c.] This is probably the
war summarised in ch. 14. 48. Utterly de-
stroy.] The Hebrew chdram means devote

;

whether as holy or accursed, that wherein or
whereon God is to be honoured, ava6T]fj.a

or avdOefxa, to be treasured or destroyed, the
circumstances decide in each case. When we
duly measure the heinousness of sin and
the gieatness of God's Majesty, then we
cease to wonder at the siernness of such
commands as this. Upare them not.']

The sword of the conqueror is not uufre-
quently described as the executioner of God's
doom on sinners, the scourge of His justice
(e.g. the Assj'rians and the Chalcia?aiis, Isa.

10. 5 & Ezek. 21 ; cp. 14. 21). 4. Telaim.] May
be Telem (cf. .Josh. 15. 24) in .ludahs .S. E.
border; but Gilgal (Sept. and Joseph.) would
be more likely. The numbers in Sept. and
Joseph us also seem more probable, viz.

400,000 and 30,000. Judah.] Cf. ch. 11. 8, note.

5. A.] Itather, the (only or chief) City, or Ir-
Amalek (so Ar- or Ir-Moab, A.V. 'the city of
Moab' in Nuin;21.2S A 22. .36). Laid wait.]
Msirg.fo7ight : ILV .iu:u-^,x. strove ; but a torrent-
bed (A.V.rallei/) is mure suited for an ambush
than for a battle. Valley.] Heb. Nachal,
Cireok x^'M^pfo"*! Arab. Wddy, a torrent-

hed, wet or dry ; .spe ch. 17. 40, note 'brooJc'
Elijah was to" hide //* the C'herith, and to
drink of it (.S'?(7/i/("//). Q, Kenites.] Balaam
had foretold that they should survive till

an Assyrian captivity (Num. 24. 22). To this
branch of the Midianites, which retained
the knowledge of God, belonged Jethro

—

whose services and those of his family (Ex.
18 ; Num. 10. 31) won the lasting friemlship of



B.C. cir. 1079.] SAUL AGAIN DISOBEDIENT. [sec. 10.

''Havilah until thou comest to iShur, that is over against Egypt. ^And *he took
Agag the king of the Amalekites ahve, and 'utterly destroyed all the people
with the edge of the sword.

9 But Saul and the people '"spared Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen,
and of the Catlings, and the lambs, and all that 2uas good, and would not utterly
destroy them: but every thing that was vile and refuse, that they destroyed
utterly. ^"Then came the word of the Lord unto Samuel, saying, ii"It repenteth
me that I have set up Saul to be king : for he is "tinned back from following me, ^and
hath not performed my commandments. And it ''grieved Samuel; and he'crie'd unto
the Lord all night.

12 And when Samuel rose early to meet Saul in the morning, it was told Samuel,
saying, Saul came to ''Carm el, and, behold, he set him up a place, and is gone about,
and passed on, and gone down to (iilgal. i- And Samuel came to Saul : and Saul sai(i

unto him, ^Blessed be thou of the Lord: I have performed the conmiandment of
the Lord. l-^And Samuel said, What meaneth then this bleating of the sheep in
mine ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I hear? 15 And Saul said. They have
brought them from the Amalekites: <for the people spared the best of the sheep
and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the Lord thy God; and the rest we have utterly
destroyed.

* Gen. 2.11 & 25. 18.
' Gen. 16. 7. * See 1 Kin. 20. 34, 35, &c.
' See ch. 3it. 1. " ver. 3, 15.
» ver. 85 ; Gen. 6. 6, 7 j 2 Sam. 24. 16.

Israel—and the Rechabites (1 Chr. 2. 55),
See ch. 27. 10, note. 7. Until.'] Mather, as!

Havilah to Shur.'] Seec/(.27.8. Sotlielsh-
maelites are described in Gen. 25. IS. Neither
place can be identified; Hhur {= wall) is

associated with the N. E. frontier of
Egypt (E.\-. 1.5. 23; Num. 33. 8). Over
m/ainst.'] i.e. facing. 8. Afiag.'] An oHicial
title, like Pharaoh (Num. 24. 7). Cp. 1 Kin.
20. 3.5-4.3. All the people.'] i.e. 'all, as many
as they found.' The settled population would
sutler most ; the nomads might escape. The
Amalekites appear later in ch. 27. 8 & .30. 1 ;

2 Sam. ». 12 ; 1 Chron. 4. 43 ; Esth. 3. 1.

9. Spared.] Probably with mingled motives;
sympathy (like Ahab's, 1 Kin. 20. 32), pride
(like Adoui-bezek's, Judg. 1. 7), and covetous-
ness (like Achau's, Josh. 7. 1). Oxen.]
Jtuther, h e rd. The word ba/car is used with-
out distinction of age or se.\. Fatlings.]
Lit. the seconds, but this may mean lambs of
the 2nd season, i.e. superior lambs, the ewe
being mature; o?- (Boc/i«»-0, ' two-year olds ';

Lat. bidentes (v. 15). 11. It repenteth
me.'] As (iod's hand represents to man His
active Interference, God's eije and ear His
observation and attenti(m, so His repentance
represents His purposed chan^o of dealing.
Opera miitat, non rmisi/iiiw ( .ini/nsline). Ke-
peutance in man ili'iioles chaii'ie in himself.
Itepentaiico in (ioil denotes cliau^e in man.
Change of design and reijret are aliki- impos-
sible to (;od ; but 'a change in the altitude of
man to God necessarily involves a correspoml-
Ing change in the attitude of (Jod to man '

—hero God's repentance exjjresses that Ho
can no lous'er bear with Saul as Tlieocratic
king (ci). 1 Pet, 3, 2U), Jt ijrievcd.] Or (as

"Josh. 22. 16; lKin.9.6. r ver. 3, 9; ch. 13. 13.
9 \er. :{5 ; ch. 16. 1. ' Josh. 15. 55.
• Gea. 14. 10; Judg. 17. 2; Ruth 3. 10.
' ver. 9, 21 ; Gen. 3. 12 ; Prov. 2S. 13.

Jon. 4. 1), u-as aiif/ri/; see 2 Sairi, 0. 8, vote.
Samuel's honour \\oultl sulUr by the rejection
of his anointedoiie ; and lie realised the danger
to the nation if the new form of governmeut
proved a failure. But sorrow for the sinner
supervened quickly (ch. 10. 1). Cried, &c.]
Cp. chs. 7. 8, y & 12. 18. Samuel interceded for
Saul if hajily he might yet repent and be for-
given. 12. t'annei.] In the S. of Judah, in
'the hill country'; see ch. 25, 2, note.
J'lace.] Ii'athir, monument (so K.V.); lit.

haml (cf. 2 Sam. 18. 18. note); a proof of Saul's
self-satisfaction. A sculptured hand (found
in Phoenicia) mi;;ln perhaps be an emblem of
power and possession.- Gihial.] The na-
tional place of a,ssenil>ly at « hicli Samuel had
pledged the king and people to unconditional
obedience to Jehovah, was twice to witness
His condemnation of the king for disobedi-
ence. 13. Jlli's^iil, &!'.] A Iriemlly or even con-
gratulatory ^i-fc'tinL;. 1 hare, &.C.] Ob.servo
'the inevitable descent of an inn-epentant
heart from bad to worse.' Saul's moral
cliaiiK'ter thoroui;lily breal;s down. He never
ri^litly saw liis faults or shortcouiiuns ; self-

e.xcnse ever rose to his lips. Here, be claims
cre<lit for i;ood intentions, even for religious
and CDinnieudable zeal, ami then aL;L;ravates
his disobedience by falsehood and bypocrisy.
I)reail of ednsecpieuces (r.s. 25, 30), immediate
and terniioral, ahme forced ail admission of
guilt, but conviction of sin did not pro-
duce reiieutnnce. Contrast iJavid (2 Sam. 12.

13). 15. Till y.] True or false, the excuse
proved Siiuls unfitness to be Theocratic
kiuy. Ori'ii.'] Cf. V. 9, note. To saeri-
./ice.] Probably an afterthought, to conciliato
Samuel,

[I S. XV. 8—lo.j



SEC. 11.] THE FINAL SENTENCE.—SAUL REJECTED, [b.c. cir. 1079.

11—The Final Sentence.—Saul Rejected.

1 Samuel xv. 16-35.

16 Then Samuel said unto Saul, Staj', and I will tell thee what the Lord hath said to

me this night. And he said unto him, Say on. i' And Samuel said, "When thou wast
little in thine own sight, ivast thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel, and the

Lord anointed thee king over Israel? 18 And the Lord sent thee on a journey, and

said, Go and utterly destroy the sinners the Amalekites, and fight against them
until they be consumed. 19 Wherefore then didst thou not obey the voice of the Lord,

but didst fly upon the spoil, and didst evil in the sight of the Lord?
20 And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea, '^I have obeyed the voice of the Lord, and have

gone the way which the Lord sent me, and have brought Agag the king of Amalek, and

have utterly destroyed the Amalekites. 21 J'But the people took of the spoil, sheep

and oxen, the chief of the things which should have been utterly destroyed, to sacri-

fice unto the Lurd thy God in Gilgal.

22 And Samuel said,

* Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices.

As in obeying the voice of the Lord ?

Behold, " to obey is better than sacrifice,

A7id to hearken than the fat of rams.

23For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft,

And stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.

Because thou hast rejected the word of the Lord,

*He hath also rejected thee from being king.

2'*'^ And Saul said unto Samuel, I have sinned: for I have transgressed the com-

mandment of the Lord, and thy words : because I <* feared the people, and obeyed

their voice. 25 Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon ray sin, and turn again witli me, that

I may worship the Lord.
2*5 And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not return with thee :

^ for thou hast rejected

"ch. 9. 21. »ver. 13. < Eccles.5. 1 : Hosea 6. 6 ; Matt. 5. 2t & 9. 13 &
y ver. 15. 12. 7 ; Mark 12. 33. ' ch. 13. 14.

*Ps. 50. 8, 9; Prov. 21. 3; Isa. 1. 11, 12, 13, 16, 17; « See 2 Sam. 12. 13. "Ex. 23. 2; Prov. 29. 25 ;

Jer. 7. 22, 23 ; Mic. 6. 6, 7, 8 ; Heb. 10. 6, 7, 8, 9. ' See ch. 2. 30. Isa. 51. 12, 13.

1 S. XV.—16. Hath said.^ See v. 11. Samuel religion, and unfolds the eternal spiritual

stops Saul's self-justification ('stay') and (r. truths which underlay the transitory system
17) recalls the circumstances of his elevation, of the Law. Disobedience is the cardinal sin ;

17, TJT^eri.] R.V. though. JJ'ast.] R.V. it renders the most solemn acts of worship
marg. be . . . art, i.e. Art thou not anoiuti'd head useless and even wicked. A rebellious wilful

of all Israel; = False humility sliould not temper is as offensive to God as any kind of

have hindered the exercise of regal authority, idolatry. Samuel's successors echo his words
Or, Samuel contrasts Saul's former modesty (marg. refs.). 23. Rebellion.'] Saul had de
with his present presumption (v. 23). 18. liberately opposed his royal will to God's
Sinners.'] See «'. 2, note. 19. Ply upon.] Ka- explicit command. As.] i.e. as bad as.

venously—implying that covetoilsness, greed Witchcraft.] /.f. divination; au allusion, if not
for the devoted things (cp. Dent. 13. 17), was the to Saul's destruction of the wizards ((/(. 28. 9),

real motive. 20.] Saul repeats that he has to the general abhorrence of sucli supersti-

obeyad substantia Ui/. He points to Agag in tious.

—

—Iniqvit;/.] Lit. nothingness; Heb.
proof of his own oi)edience, and alleges that aren; often used tor an idol, ita^/ifr, idol-
the people spared the cattle /'or sacr/A'ce o/;/^ atry. Idolntry.] Rather, teraphlm (cf.

(r. 21). 21. Things . . . destroyed.] Rather, ch. VJ.Vi,note). Rejected.] Without
'
place

devoted things'(cf. v. 3, note), which, as of repentance' (r. 29). 24. Feared the

cherem, were not their's to employ in this or people.] He preferred popularity to duty.

any other way (Deut. 13. l.Vl? ; cp. Num. 25.] The conversation had been ])rivate, but
31. 11-23) cp. Josh. 7. 15. 22. Samuel here Sauiiiel's withdrawal would moan public dis-

protests against insincerity aud formalism in approval of the king". Saul asks for the pro-

[1 S. XV. 16—26.] 28



B.C. cir. 1063.] DAVID ANOINTED. [sec. 1:

the word of the Lord, and the Lord hath rejected thee from being king over Israel.
27 And as Samuel turned about to go away, /he laid hold upon the skirt of liis mantle,
and it rent. 28 And Samuel said unto him, "The Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel
from thee this day, and hath given it to a neighbour of thine, i/taC is better than thou.
29 And also the Strength of Israel 'twill not lie nor repent : for he is not a man, that
he should repent.

30 Then he said, I have sinned : yet ^honour me now, I pray thee, before the elders
of my people, and before Israel, and turn again with me, that I may worship the Lord
thy God. 31 So Samuel turned again after Saul ; and Saul worshipped the Lord.

32 Tlien said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And
Agag came unto him delicately. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is

past. 33 And Samuel said, '^As thy sword hath made women childless, so shall tliy

mother be childless among women. And Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before the
Lord in Gilgal.

^* Then Samuel went to Eamah ; and Saul went up to his house to ^Gibeah of SauL
35 And "'Samuel came no more to see Saul until the day of his death: nevertheless
Sanmel " mourned for Saul : and the Lord " repented that he had made Saul king
over Israel.

12.—David Anointed.

1 SAMTEr, XVI. 1-13.

1 And the Lord said unto Samuel, "How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing*!
have rejected him from reigning over Israel? 'fill thine horn with oil, and go, I will

send thee to Jesse the Beth-lehemite : for ''I have provided me a king among his
sons.

/See 1 Kin. 11. 30.

srch.28. 17, 18; 1 Kin. 11. 31.
^ Num. 2S. 19; Ezek. 24. U; 2 Tim. 2. 13; Titus

1. 2. * John 5. 44 & 12. 43.
* Ex. 17. 11 ; Num. 11. 45; see Judg. 1. 7.

'ch. 11.4. " Seech. 19. 24.
" ver. 11; eh. 16. 1. » ver. 11.
" ch. 15. .35. >> ch. 15. 23.
'ch. 9. 16; 2 Kin. 9. 1.
'' Ps. 78. 70 & 89. 19, 20 ; Acts 13. 22.

phet's public support at the triumphal thanks-
giving. 26.] Cp. V. 35. 27. Mantle.^
Rather, robe, Heb. meil (nee chs. 18.4 & 28.

14, votes). 28. AVn^] Cp. Ahijah's sym-
bolic action (marg.ref.). Nei(ihbour.'] Pru-
dence (ch. 16. 2) would have led liim to conceal
the name, if iiuown. 29. Stmif/fh,&c.'] Here
onlyas God's titln-.spf 1 Clir. 1(1. 11, woie.p.i)?,
and cp. JUal. 3.6. K.V. as A.V., but marg. Vic
tory (so A.V. marg.) or Glory (lit. apleudour).

are a protest and imply doubt. 33. Among.']
Var. above." Samuel, &c.] Fulfilling, as
a religious act and an cxaiiii)I(' to king and
people, the sentence(iisrcL;arilc(l liy Saul. Such
an execution at a triinnphal least would not be
unusual among Gentiles. ]5y the law of re-
taliation, Agag's life was forfeit. Heu-edin
pieces.^ So V'ulg. Ueh. here only ; Sept. exe-
cuted. 35. JSfo more.'] See chs. IK. 24 & 1 6. 1 . H,
notes. Saul ceasing to reign as Thoo<'ratic

Or Trust (cf. Lam. 3. 18). A.V. marg. also king, Samuel's ofBce as Prophet-Counsellor
Eternitjj; some render Chainjeless One.
Hepent/] Ci.r.M,iiiite. The sentence was ir-

revocable. 30. Sinned.] Cf. r. 13, note.
Honour me.] See marg. refs. Saul feared to
lose his authority and even his crown. Samuel
consents, for Saul was yet a king of Israel
like all the nations (ch. 8. 5, 20) ; anointing-
was a life-long consecration. 32. IMicately.]
Heb. /jifffSflw^HCsses, perhaps indicating c/iee?--

fuiness (so K.V. marg.), as if Agag thought
danger over as he had been spared so long.
But the use elsewhere suggests rather Iwc-
uriousiy. or perhaps fairiiiiigly or disdain-
fully. The meaning; iti I'tt/crs is i)()ssible

(Job 38. 31 ; A.V. hands). Sept. has tnmbling
and makes Agag say. Surely death is hitter.
Vulg. has sleek and trembling. Agag's words

ceases also. Samuel's withdrawal was ' the
natural result and formal expression of
God's rejection of Saul.' Nevertheless.]
Rather, for.

1 S. xvi.—1. //oi<' long, Ac.] Saul first

grieved and then quenched the Holy Spirit

;

first Samuel (well called Saul's external con-
science), then his own special gift (ch. 10. 9)

was withdrawn (t\ 14).—Samuel intercedes
for the king, until forbidden, like Jeremiah
(7. Ifi). Note that a jirophet's supernatural
knowledge was limited in time and degree
(2 Kin. 4. 27; Jer. 42. 7). Horn.] Probably
of the Syrian ram, with the point pierced, the
broad end i)liigged.- (>/'/.] Cf . 1 Kin.l..39, note.

Me.] See ch. 10. 24, notes. Thus the veiled
announcements of (7(.s'. 13. 14 & 15. 28 are to

29 [1 S. XV. 27—xvi. 1.]



SEC. 12.] THE KING OF GOD'S CHOICE. [B.C. cir. 10G3.

2 And Samuel said, How can I go? if Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the LoED
said, Take an heifer with thee, and say, *I am come to sacrifice to the Lord.

3 And call Jesse to the sacrifice, and /I will shew thee what thou shalt do: and

''thou shalt anoint unto me him whom I name unto thee. * And Samuel did

that which the Lord spake, and came to Beth-lehem. And the elders of the town

''trembled at his coming, and said, iComest thou peaceably? ^And he said,

Peaceably: I am come to sacrifice unto the Lord: *^ sanctify yourselves, and come
with me to the sacrifice. And he sanctified Jesse and his sons, and called them
to the sacrifice.

"And it came to pass, when they were come, that he looked on 'Eliab, and ""said.

Surely the Lord's anointed is before him. ''But the Lord said unto Samuel, Look
not on "his countenance, or on the height, of his stature; because I have refused him:

"for the Lord secth not as man seeth; for man ^looketh on the outward appearance, but

the Lord looketh on the 'heart, s^hgn Jesse called '"Abinadab, and made him pass

before Samuel. And he said, Neither hath the Lord chosen this. ^Then Jesse made
*Shammah to pass by. And he said. Neither hath the Lord chosen this, i'^ Again,
Jesse made seven of his sons to pass before Samuel. And Samuel said unto Jesse,

The Lord hath not chosen these.

11 And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all thy children? And he said, 'There re-

maineth yet the youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the sheep. And Samuel said unto

Jesse, " Send and fetch him : for we will not sit down till he come hither, i- And he

' ch. 9. 12 & 20. 29. /Ex. 4. 15.

sch. 9. 16. 'ch. 21. 1.

' 1 Kin. 2. 13 ; 2 Kin. 9. 22. '' Ex. 19. 10, 14.
' ch. 17. 13 ; called Eli/iu, 1 Chr. 27. IS.
» 1 Kin. 12. 26.
" Ps. 147. 10, 11.

" Isa. 55. 8. P 2 Cor. 10. 7.

1 1 Kin. 8. 39; 1 Chr. 28. 9; Ps. 7. 9; Jer. U. 20
& 17. 10 &20. 12; Acts 1. 24.

' ch. 17. 13. . ch. 17. 13.

' oh. 17. 12.

"2 Sam. 7. 8; Ps. 78.70.

be fulfilled and the Davidic-Messianic kingf-
(lom is founded.—David's character is shown
in the narrative following to be the exact
opposite of Saul's. 2. Ta/ce, &c.^ i.e. exhibit
the serpent's wisdom. ' Concealment of a good
purpose for a fjood purpose is clearly justifi-

able.' To sacrifice.'] Samuel's position is

anomalous : civil judge (ch. 7. 15), though Saul
was king ; sacriflcer,>et not a priest (c/(. 14. :i).

His office and ministry represented the higher

had two daughters, Zeruiah ("mother of
Abishai, Joab, Asahel), and Abigail (mother
of Amasa). 6. Wlien, &c.2 In the interval
between the sacrifice and the feast, Samuel
obtaiued in Jesse's house the desired private
interview. Eliab.'] See ch. 17. 13, 28. In
1 Chr. 27. 18, Elihu. The Lord's Anointed.1
i.e. the king (chs. 10. 1 & 12. 3, notes). 7.]
Cf. Heb. 4. 13. Eliab was, in externals, an-
other Saul. 9. Shammah.] Probably Shi-

spiritual law, of which Jloses' Law—the step- meah (2 Sam. 13. 3) is the more correct form.
ping-stone to Christ—was only the transitory
and iniperfectembodiment, and its ceremonies
the pledge. 3. Call.] i.e. invite to feast on the
peace ottering ; cp. ch. 9. 12, l.'i, 22. Jes.se's

grandfather, Boaz, was 'a mighty man of
wealth" (Ruth 2. 1). Anoint.] See ch.
10. 1, note. 4. Beth-lehem.'] Formerly
Ephrath (Gen. 48. 7), about 5 m. S. of Je-
rusalem, destined, because David's ancestral
home, to be the birth-place of Jesus the
Christ (ch. 12. 3, note; Mic. 5. 2). Trem-
bled, tf-c.] Lit. went loith trembling to meet
him. What might such a visit "portend ?

perhaps a charge of local mal-administratiou.
5. Saiictifi/.'] See Lev. 7. 20 ; Ex. 19. 10, 1.5.

Cf. 'He is not clean' (ch. 20. 26). He
sanctified.] i.e. caused them to sanctify them-
selves, to purify their persons, clothes, &c.,
(Kxod. 19. 10; Heb. 10. 22). fesse.] Jesse's
genealogy, in the recurrence of younger sons
and unlikely persons, remarkably illustrates
God's ' purpose according to election.' Jesse

[1 S. xvi. 2—12.J " 30

Jesse's sons recur in 2 Sam. 13. 3 & 21. 21.

10, Again.] Rather, So. .Jesse's Sth son is not
named in 1 Chr. 2. He may have died shortly
after this, or have been the son of a con-
cubine. 11, Youngest.] David = beloved,
the darling of the family ; compare the title

Jedidiah (2 Sam. 12. 25) by which God sig-
nified his acceptance of Solomon. Jesse
thouo;ht David too young or too insigni-
ficant to be sent for, though near at hand ;

cp. Eliab's words in ch. l7. 28. Keepeth
the sheep.] David's life disciplined his
character for his high destiny. Following
a humble, perhaps despised, calling (ch. 17.

28 ; Amos 7. 14, 15) in the wilderness, ex-
posed to wild beasts (Mark 1. 13 ; ch. 17. .34

;

Amos 3. 12 ; Jer. 49. 19), the good shepherd
would learn self-sacrifice and self-reliance,
while till' solitude would prompt reflection
and ((iinumnins' with God, and the isolation
and (l;niL;x'r would develop his faith and trust
on Him. Sit down.} i.e. to the sacrificial



B C. cir. 10G3.] DAVID SUMMONED TO COURT. CSEC. 13.

sent, and brought him in. Now he tvas *ruddy, and withal of a beautiful countenance,
and goodly to look to. ^And the Lord said, Arise, anoint him: for this lis he.
i^Theu Samuel took the horn of oil, and ^anointed him in the midst of his brethren :

and "the Spirit of the Lord came upon David from that day forward.

So Samuel rose up, and went to Kamah.

13.—David sammoned to Court.

1 Samup:l XVI. 14-2:5.

1*6 But the Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and "^an evil spirit from the
Lord troubled him. i^And Saul's servants said unto him. Behold now, an evil spirit

from God troubleth thee. i*^Let our lord now command thy servants, which are
''before thee, to seek out a man, ivliu is a cunning player on an harp : and it shall

come to pass, when the evil spirit from God is upon thee, that lie siiall 'play with his

hand, and thou shalt be well, i'' Antl Saul said unto his servants, Provide me now a
man that can play well, and bring /am to me. i** Then answered one of the servants,
and said, Behold, I have seen a sou of Jesse the Beth-lehemite, that is cunning in

»ch. 17. 42; Cant. 5. 10.

V So ch. 9. 17-

' ch. 10. 1 ; Ps. 89. 20.

< See Num. 27. IS; Judg. 11. 29 & 18. 25
ch. 10. 6, 10.

; 14. G;

feast. 12. Euddy.'] i.e. rort-liairod : from the

Saxon rndu; Vulg^. rnfii.'i; Sept. TrvppdKrjs.

His eyes would probably be blue (mnrgin,

'fair of eyes;' so Sept. fiera KaWovi
ocpOaA/xcvv) ; but the beauty of them would
rather be due to genius, kindliness, and sin-

cerity. To look to-l Uather. in appear-
ance.- Anoint.'] As in Saul's case, a pro-
phetic designation of the man whom God. in

His own way and at His own time, would
jilace upon the throne—a secret sign and de-
claration of God's preordained purpose—and
probably the sacrament of fitness for the
mission. Apparently, unlike Saul, David
was not informed why In: was anointed. It

was left to his discenunnit to guess, to his
discretion to kii)) sik-nce. 13, In the

' Judg. 16. 20; ch. 11. 6 & 18. 12 & 28. 15; Ps.
51. 11.

• Judg. 9. 23; ch. 18. 10 & 19. 9.
' Gen. 41. 40 ; ver. 21, 22; 1 Kin. 10. 8.
' ver. 23; 2 Kin. 3. 15.

fluenced and educated for his hii;h calling by
the prophet ; see Introd., ])p. lo. IJ.

1 S. xvi.—14. Spirit departed.] The in-
spired assurances and assist unci's ceased.
Grace was withdrawn, and dirtci assaults of
the Evil One were permitted. !^;uil, no doubt
remorsefully conscious of his decline, grows
melancholy, and a liasty temperament gets
the dominion over him. 'As the paroxysms
of insanity become more frequent and" vio-
lent, the brave tliouuh untraetable warrior
sinks into a moody and jealous tyrant.'
JlviI t!j)irit.] HatIter, Tlie evil sjnrit, a.s

in V. ^3. This melancholy spirit jiroceeded

(Tiapa Kvp'iov) from the presence of God,
came to execute God's bidding (1 Kin. 22. 19 ;

Mark 5. S), but proceeded not from God
midst.] Can only mean in their presence (irv€vfji.a Kvpiov) as did the Spirit of Divitie

(Kirkpatrick). As yet, probably, David's
destiny was unsuspected by himself, his
father, or his brethren ; Eliab's words (ch. 17.

28) scarcely decide the point either way,
ignorance or jealousy might have prompted
them (cf. Gen. 37. 20). The purpose of the
anointing would not be ])lain to them then
as to us now. The perception of .Jonathan
and Abigail (clis. 20. 13 & 23. 17 & 25. .30) was
not general. The recoijiiition of David'.s
destiny .seems to have been <,n-adual, and due
to a growing sense of his fitness and of his
favour with God and man (r. 18). Came
upon.^ Ratlier, came niif;htily upon (see
ch. 11. fi. note & cp. (//. 10. 0. 9).— Samuel
seems to have had a f^uild of i)rophets at Ha-
mah(AV//r<///,r/(. 19. 18-24. ;/«/('.s). If David did
not actually join thi.s yiiild, he doubtless spent
much time in Samuel's company, and was in-

Inspiration. Cp. ch. 18. 12. I'roidiled.]

Marg. terrijied (so K.V. marg.). 16. Jiejhre

t}ieeT\ ?.c. who 'stand before' thee (r. 22), thy
personal attendants.- Harp.] The Iciitnor

(see ch. 10. .0. note), invented by .lubal, a
Ruitar rather than a harj). Some sueh instru-

ment lias I)cen fouiul among almost all na-
tions. Tlu! nebel was larger, less simple. The
nebel-azar. a ten-stringed harp, was larger
still. 18. Scrrants.] Not the word used in
vs. l.')-17, but i/oiiii;/ men as in cli. 14. 1 : jier-

liai)s of the bo'dyj^ii'ard. Possibly fellow ])upils

under .'^amiiel at Naiolh (
/'. SmitIO- Ciin-

7(/H.'/.] Sa.xoii, <(>/)»(/», to know.' So ' ctmnin"^
in musick.'

—

,Slia/:s. In Klizabethaii Kn;;lisii

the word had seldom the cril meaning; of

'subtle.' Under .Samuel (?•. 13. noli'). David's
talent for music woidd be develojied ;

prol)ably

Samuel's services at Kainah were tlu; model
31 [1 S. xvi. 13—IS.J



SEC. 11.] DAVID BECOMES MINSTREL TO SAUL. [b.c. cir. 10G3.

playing, and fa miglity valiant man, and a man of war, and prudent in matters,
and a comely person, and ''the Lord is with him.

'9 Wherefore Saul sent messengers unto Jesse, and said. Send me David thy son,

''which is with the sheep. 20 And Jesse Uook an ass laden with bread, and a bottle of

wine, and a kid, and sent them by David his son unto Saul. 21 _^„(j David came to Saul,

and *stood before him: and he loved him greatly, and he became his armourbearer.

2-And Saul sent to Jesse, saying, Let David, I pray thee, stand b efore me ; for he hath
found favour in my sight. 23And it came to pass, when 'the evil spirit from God was
upon Saul, that David took '"an harp, and played with his hand: so Saul was refreshed,
and was well, and the evil spirit departed from him.

14.—David a Deliverer.—Goliath Vanquislied.

1 Samuel xvii. 1-54.

iNow the Philistines "gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered

together at ''Sliochoh, which belongelh to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and

/ ch. 17. 32, 34, 35, 36.

9 Gen. 39. 3; ch. 3. 19 & 18. 12, 14.

''ver. 11; cb. 17. 15,34.
i See ch. 10. 27 & 17. 18; Gen. 43. 11 ; Prov. 18. 16.

of David's musical services for the Temple
(1 Chr. 23. 5 & 25. 1, notes, pp. 163, 16(5).

Perhaps David had alreaiiy composed some
psalms, e.ff. Ps. 8 ; and in fact prmlent in
matters (Heb. speech, marr/in) means, lite-

rally, skilled in composition. Cp. Ecclus. 47. <S,

•With bis whole heart he sung souos and
loved Him that made bim.' A man ofwar.']
Lit. ffi miglity man of valour, i.e. in capa-
bility (comp. clis. 14. 52 & 18. 2). David is no
longer a mere boy (v. 11, note), but a stripling
of promise able to defend his .sheep. The
Lord is with him.} So Abinielech and Poti-
phar (Gen. 21. 22 & .39. .3) recognised God's
blessing on the lives of Abraham and Joseph.
20. Bottle.} Cf. ch. 25. 18, note. Sent,
&c.] Cf. ch. 9. 7, note. 21. Loved, &c.]
.Saul's power of feeling and inspiring affec-

tion (cf. chs. 24. 5 & 31. 5 & 15. 35) tes-

tifies to the natural nobleness of his disposi-
tion. The verse probably relates the result
of David's defeat of Goliath, or .Saul ^^'ould

have recognised him in ch. 17. 55 ; thus to
name an ultimate result out of date, in im-
mediate connection with the cause, is very
common with Hebrew writers (e.g. v. 54).

But only under mental aberration would the
king have seen David, and he therefore might
well fail to recognize the lad under other
circumstances. To suppose that .Saul did
not recognise the minstrel in the champion
because he had meanwhile passed rapidly, as
Orientals do, from youth to manhood, is to
contradict ch. 17. 42 ; it is better to regard
this verse as parenthetic and anticipatory.
But see chs. 17. 1,55 & 18. C^notes. 22. Stand
before me.] i.e. enter my service, see r. 2i,marg.
r^s.; cp. 1 Kin. 17. 1, before whom I stand. 23.
When.] i.e. whenever (see ch. 18. 2, 1.5).

Kefreshed.'] i.e. soothed and his thoughts di-
verted. Saul's susceptibility to music is in-

[1 S. xvi. 19-xvii. 1.] 32

* Gen. 41. 46; 1 Kin. 10. 8; Prov. 22. 29.
' ver. 14, 16. "> See ch. 18. 10; 2 Kin. 3. 15.
° ch. 13. 5.

' Josh. 15. 35 ; 2 Chr. 28. 18.

dicated in ch. 10. 10-12. The Memoires of the
French Royal Academy (1707) give a re-
markable instance of cure of madness in si.x

days simply by music. Only singiug boj^s
could soothe Charles IX. when wakeful under
the horrible recollections of St. Bartholo-
mew's Day. I'hilip V. of Spain was cured of
a deep dejection, incapacitating him from all
business, simply by the music of Farinelli.

Departed.'] When probably David would
return home, till summoned again ; see ch.
17. 15, note. David's first visit was probably
short, and Saul's malady may not have re-
curred before ch. 17. 55 ; it would grow in
intensity, and the paroxysms would become
more frequent as, in addition to brooding over
his own decline, he came to entertain jealous
suspicions of David (ch. 18. 9).

1 S. xvii.—1. Now, &e.] Chs. 15 & 16 form
a parenthesis. The main subject, i.e. the rise
of the Davidic monarchy, is now resumed.

—

The most ancient MS. of the SejH. omits large
portions of chapters 17 and 18. Being some
600 years older than the earliest extant He-
brew MS. it carries great weight. The Sep-
tuagint is now known not to have been
written (as long supposed) by 72 elders by
order of Ptolemy Philadelphus. It was,
however, written at Alexandria, and as early
as tlie 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C. The au-
thor of Ecclus. (46. 19 : 160 B.C.) quotes ch.
3. 12 from it. The MS. known as the Vati-
can (B) is ascribed to the 4th century; that
known as the Alexandrian (A, in the British
Museum) to the 5th. The LXX. agrees in
the main with the Hebrew text. But here
it is remarkable that the matters in which
the Hel)rcw text differs from the shorter
and pt'rftctly self-consistent narrative of the
.Se])tiiai;int ai)poar, when put together, to be
almost undoubtedly fragments of another



B.C. cir. 1063.] PHILISTINE INVASION—GOLIATETS CHALLENGE, [sec. 14.

Azekah, in Ephes-daramim. 2 And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together,
and pitched by the valley of Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.
3 And the Philistines stood on a mountain on the one side, and Israel stood on a
mountain on the other side : and the7-e was a. mountain between them.

4 And there went out a champion out of the camp of the Philistines, named
* Goliath, of <* Gat h, whose heighttwas six cubits and a span. ^And he had an helmet
of brass upon his head, and he was armed with a coat of mail; and the weight of the
coat was five thousand shekels of brass. •'And he had greaves of brass upon his legs,

and a target of brass between his shoulders. ^ And the * staff of his spear was like a
weaver's beam: and his spear's head tveighed six hundred shekels of iron: and one
bearing a shield went before him.

8 And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and said unto them. Why are ye
come out to set yotir battle in array? am not I a Philistine, and ye /servants to Saul?
choose you a man for you, and let him come down to me. 9 If he be able to tight with

2 Sam. 21. 19. ''Josh. 11.22. '2Sam. 21. 19; 1 Chr. 11.23. /ch. 8. 17.

and self-consistent narrative. If we may stances of monstrosity' are well authentica-
here accept the more aucieut and shorter ted. For other such'ehampious, see 2 Sam.
Sept. text as the true text, the well-known 21. 16, p. 151. CuOit . . . span.] A cubit, i.e'.

difficulties of the earliest period of David's the knuckles or fingers are iiiclinlfd ((•]).'the'

history are removed ; such events recorded 3 e/ls). Two spans (Heb. sit = '.> in.) make a
in the Heb. as do not fit into the Sept. con- cubit; aspanhere(se/-e</()=H li;ui(i.si)riud, the
secutive narrative would be additions of a fullextent of the outspread finycis and iliumb
later time (see v. 5.5, 7iote). Shochoh.] (J'ar. T.B., p. 36); Goliatli thcnldif would
Or Socoh; now Shiiweikeh in the Wodi/ Sunt. beOft. Oin. atleast. I.ouslikin, ihc l;ii>.siaii Im-
Lower down, on the opposite side of the wide
vale, is Ephes-daniiniui (cp. 1 Chr. 11. 10, p.
158). .Saul is now ablu. on his W. froutier (see

eft. 1.3. 2, note), to resist the Philistine inroads.

2. Jii/ the valley.'] Jiather, in the vale
{emeic) of Elah, i.e. the terebinth (ch. 10. .3,

note), now called El Sunt, from its acacias.
The seaward valleys of Judah, i.e. of the
Shephelah ( A.V. %'ale, imlley, Josh. 15. 33), are
comparatively shallow and broad, for the plain
of Phili.stia runs up into the hills of that
Lowland in long anus (Heb. emek). Kocky
ravines, fringed with sliruhtnTv and contain-
ing tlic shiiJLily lifds of the nppcr trilmtaries
of thfiuain torrents, conlinuc these valh'.vsin-
to the much loftier central highland. ( 'oiinted
from N.to S,. five such valleys, Ajalon, Sorek,
Elah, of Zei)hathali (Mareshah), and of La-
chish, divide the Shrji/nlah, and figure in Is-
rael's military history ; the valleys of Elah and
Sorek were the scene of .Samson's exploits,
and are connected, as Sorek with Ajalon, by
easy passes. This Lowland, being favourable
to their kind of warfare, i.e. forays varied
occasionally by a pitched battle, was long
a debateable land between both nations.
3. ^.] liather, the mountain (bis).

There, &c.] J'ariornm, the ravine (Heb. ^at,
the torrent-bed of the vale, 'Impassable ex-
cept in certain places ') was between them.
4. Champion.] Lit. the interval between tiro

armies, aiid so the man who for the time
occupies that positi<m. In v. 51 the Heb. is

different. Gath.] See v. 52, 7wte.
Height.~\ The Anakim (Num. 13. 22) were
found by .Joshua (11. 22) only in Gath,Ga,za,
and Ash'dod. There is no evidence that giant

perial dnnu-major, was s ft. ")in.; CliaiiL;- is8ft.
6 in. Tlie llel)re\vs regarded ( 1^- as tbe last sur-
vivor of a traditional i:iant i-a<'e, thf /!(jjliaim,
because of the dimensions of 'a hedstead of
iron' (perhaps a sandi)liagus of Mack liasalt)

13| ft. in length. Tlie skeleton of ( »'l!rieu, in
the Museum of the College of Surgeons,
proves him to have been S ft. 1 in. Pliny
names two men measuring 10 ft. ; and Jose-
phus one of 7 cubits. 6. Brass.] Cf. 2 .Sam.
8.10, note. Coai, &c.] Heb.c/'/?/ii(/ (niarg.)
in a shirt of scales (sewn, overlai)i)iug, on
cloth or leather; Lat. lorica squamata). The
weight, about 150 lbs., is three times the
weight of Augustus the Strong's. Allow for
Goliath's other armour and arms (prob. 2 cwt.
in all) and the unwieldiness of this 'moving
tower of bronze ' is obvious. David perceived
his advantage as a light-armed mountaineer.
Probably Goliath could not have risen if

overthrown, as was the case with Italian
knights in their battle with the French in
14i)5. 6. Greaves.] To cover the shins.
It is an old French word, without singular.

Tar(iet.~\ So Sept., I'lil;/.; Heb. as in i). 45,
A.\. shield, where an offensive weapon seems
to be meant. K.V. javelin (Lat. pilum,
which later, the IJomau hastati, as Homer's
Cireeks, carried between the shduldcrs like a
quiver). The Hebrew word is translated lance,
shield, spear, but never "javelin' (cf. Josh. 8. 18

;

Job 3'.>. 2.3). Jlarg., afjort/et, a small shield for
the throat, which could be swung round be-
hind at i)leasure. 7. Beam.'] To wliich, in the
familiar haiul-loom, the warp was attached.

5/n(7(/.] To cover the whole body. Cf.
JJom. 11. viii. 200-272. 8.. A Philistine.^

races Lave ever existed, but 'individual in- Bather, the P.,i.e. their f^eTaixMiov (v.i); cf.

33 [1 S. xvii. 2—y.J



SEC. 14.] DA7ID SENT TO THE CAMP. [b.c. cir. 10G3.

me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants : but if I prevail against him, and
kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and "serve us. i^And the Philistine said, I

''defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we may light together.

11 "When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the Philistine, they were dismayed,

and greatly afraid.

i-Now David was *the son of that '^Ephrathite of Beth-lehem-judah, whose
name z^joss Jesse ; and he had ' eight sons : and the man went among men /or an old

man in the days of Saul. '3 And the three eldest sons of Jesse went and followed Saul

to the battle : and the "' names of his three sons that went to the battle were Eliab

the firstborn, and next unto him Abinadab, and the third Shammah. i* And David tvas

the youngest: and the three eldest followed Saul, i^j^ut David went and returned
from Saul "to feed his father's sheep at Beth-lehem.

16And the Philistine drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty days.
17 And Jesse said unto David his son. Take now for thy brethren an ephah of this

"parched corn, and these ten loaves, and run to the camp to thy brethren; i^and carry

these ten cheeses unto the captain of their thousand, and ^look how thy brethren fare,

and take their pledge. i^JNow Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, were in the

valley of Elah, fighting with the Philistines.

20 And David rose up early in the morning, and left the sheep with a keeper, and took,

and went, as Jesse had commanded him; and he came to the trench, as the host was

going forth to the fight, and shouted for the battle. 21 Yot Israel and the Philistines

had put the battle in array, army against army. " ^^d David left his carriage in the

hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the army, and came and saluted

his brethren. 23_^mi as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion,

the Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and
spake ^according to the same words: and David heard them.

9ch. 11. 1. 'ch. 16. 10, 11 ; see 1 Chr. 2. 13, 14, 15.

'"ver. 26; 2 Sam. 21. 21. '" eh. 16. 6, 8, 9 ; 1 Chr. 2. 13. " ch. 16. 19.

*ver. 58; Euth4. 22; ch. 16. 1, 18. "Ruth 2. 14; ch. 25. 18; 2 Sam. 17. 28.

"Gen. 35. 19. P Gen. 37. 14. ver. 8.

Horn. E. iil. 80. 10. Defy.'] Or, reproach; Dead Sea, a chaos of crags, corries, and pre-
see V. 26 ; cp. ch. 11. 2. 12. Vs. 12-31. These cipices as extensive as the central highland
verses are not in Sept.; see v. 55, note, and of Judah and Benjamin (ch. 14. 23, note)—was
ch. 18. 6, note. EphrathUe.'] Here from the natural resort of refugees like David, the
JSphratah,a.s in Ruth 1.2; but in 1 Kin. 11.20, Waccabees, &c, 17. Ephah.] About 3 pecks.
it means Ephrai'mite, as in 1 Sam. 1. 1, &c. Parched corn.] A favourite food at

Beth-lehem-judah.] See ch. 16. 4. Beth- harvest time ; roasted in a pan or on an iron
lehem means Hotise of Bread, and Kphratah, plate, before fully dry and hard ; eaten with
fruitfIllness

;

—Ijing in the midst of a district bread or instead of it. Or scorched, a few
of afreat fertility, with water not far away, it sheaves being thrown on a fire of brushwood,
Is the finest site in the highland of Judah. A the charred heads beaten till winnowed ;

narrow pass ( Wady el Jindy), nearly 12 miles flavour as of milky wheat and fresh crust
long.connects(t'. 2, Ho^e) Bethlehem wicli .S'Am- combined. 18. Pledge.] i.e. assurance of
weikeJi.—At Bethlehem, Jerome translated his their welfare (= a letter) in return. A lock
Latin Bible (a.d. 389-40.3) direct from the Helj. of hair, or similar token, is sometimes sent in
The old Latiu Versions were made from the the Kast. Cp. Jacob and Joseph (Gen. 37. 14).
iSep^. The 7'ffr5rMm((.e.paraphrase) of Jonathan 19. Valley.] See v. 2, note. 20. Trench.]
Ben-Uzziel,of a little earlkrdatf.butlessaccu- Jiather, waggon rampart. The Laager
rate, is in Aramaic. ]]'<nt iimong.&c.]^-.^. of S. Africa. "R.Y. place of the ivaggons.
was old, coming amo7igthefeel/le('R.V. stricken See ch. 26. 5, note. 22. Carriage.] Jiather,
in years amono; men). 'i^.JVent and returned.] goods; the 'stuff' or bag^gage of ch. 10.22.
Jiather, went to aud fro (see ch.l6.23,note). Carnaf/e means something to be carried. The

jTo/eefZs/ieep.jTheknowlodgethusacquir- old French caj-iflr/e = baggage. Cf. Acts 21.15,

ed of the pastoral solitudes of the S. and E. of JVe took up our carriages, dwoo'Kevaa'dfievoi •

Judah, in which some woodland existed, and Isa. 40, 1, Your carriages are heavy laden =
of the numerous caves, stood David in good your goods are made into a load for the
stead when a fugitive from Saul. The whole beasts of burden. Keeper of, &c.] Vulg-.
of this region—but in particular the wilder- Custodis ad sarcinas; i.e. Baggage master.
ness, ./eshiinon, along the W. shore of the Army.] Lit. array, ranks (.so 'VS.2o,iii)^

[1 S. xvii. 10—23.] 34



B.C. cir. 10G3.] DAVID ACCEPTS GOLIATH'S CHALLENGE. [sec. 14.

"^ And all the men of Israel, when they saw the man, fled from him, and were sore

afraid. ~^ And the men of Israel said, Have ye seen this man that is come up ? surely

to defy Israel is he come up-, and it shall be, that the man who killeth him, the king

will enrich him with great riches, and ''will give him his daughter, and make his

father's house free in Israel.

-•'And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the

man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away *the reproach from Israel? for who is

this 'uncircumcised Philistine, that he should "defy the armies of •'^ the living God?
27 And the people answered him after this manner, saying, ^ So shaU it be done to

the man that killeth him. -^^.nd Eliab his eldest brother heard when he spake

unto the men ; and Eliab's ^ anger was kindled against David, and he said, Why camest

thou down hither? and with whom hast thou left those few sheep in the wilderness?
I know thy pride, and the naughtiness of thine heart; for thou art come down
that thou mightest see the battle. -^ And David said. What have I now done ? " Is

there not a cause? so A.nd he turned from him toward another, and ''spake after the

same manner: and the people answered him again after the former manner, si^nd
when the words were heard which David spake, they rehearsed them before Saul : and he
sent for him.

32 And David said to Saul, " Let no man's heart fail because of him ; '^ thy servant

will go and fight with this Philistine. 33 And Saul said to David, "Thou art not able

to go against this Philistine to fight with him : for thou art but a youth, and he a

man of war from his youth. 34 And David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept his

•Josh. 15. 16. 'ch. 11. 2. 'ch. U. G.

" ver. 10. ' Deut. 5. 26.

y ver. 25. ' Gen. 37. 4, 8, 11 ; Mat. 10. 36.

25, Daughter.'] See ch. 18. 17, note. Free."]

Probably from what we might call feudal
service, or tlie burdens of kingly service re-

ferred to In ch. 8. 11-17. 26. f^ho . . defy.J
Goliath's challenge struck David as blas-
phemy. Uiicirciimcised.^ Compare the like

faith in Jonathan {ch. 14. 6, note). Armies
of . . . God.'] See v. 45, note. The living
God.'] As distinguished from the false gods
of the Gentiles. St. Paul, coupling living

with tme (1 Thess. 1. 9), explains its nieaniiiL;.

There is but one God that has rv.iX existence;

(see ' vain.' c/t. 12. 21, vote. Ik, llab. 2. 1S-2UJ.

Thiswasthethonght wrai)p('ilupiutbat>iame,
Jehovah, held almost uuuttfralilc by pious
Jews (misap])rcheiicliiiL;' J.uv. 21. li'>), of which
the meaiiiiiu is undoubted—"The Eternal,' the
' lam,' tlie' Self-existent'—tliouuh the original
pronunciation is doubtful (? Yaliveh) ; A.V.
Lord or God. The Jews commonly in
reading substituted Adonai (Lord), but A7oA/wi
(God) when Adonai is joined with Jehovah.
Jehovah is a proper name denoting God as
the Covenant-God of His peojjlo Israel (Ex.
:i. 14, K. V. marg.) ; its loftiest combination, ' Je-
hovah (if I/osta' (V. 45), corresi>uiids in ])art to

" ver. 17.

'ver. 26, 27. 'Deut. 20. 1, 3. 'ch. 16. 18.

' See Num. 13. 31 ; Deut. 9. 2.

finite angels, men, animals, to the indefinite

Powers (gravity, friction, &c.) and Works of
the Lord. Earthly armies (Ps. 44. 9), the hea-
venly bodies (Isa. 40. 2(1), and siiiritiial l)eings

(1 Kin. 22. 19) are clearly included. Israel, wo
might expect, would chielly during; tlie 3Ion-
archy need to be reminded of the three-fold
truth conveyed in the Kame, viz. that Jeho-
vah is the only and universal Kiug, the only
God of battles i.e. Giver of victory, and that
armies other than human are ready for His
]ie<ii)le's defence. The title is peculiar to
the historical and prophetical books of the
Monarchy (from ch. 1. 3); it is not found in
Ezekiel and Daniel. 28. irilde7-ness.2

See V. 15, 7iote. A'anghtiness.] i.e. good-
ior-nothing-uvss. real baduess ; cf. 'Things
naught and things iiKlillerent ' (fiool:er).

29. "(V(«.s('.] //(''). word, rendered vmunfr in
i'.:j(),= o<mversatioii. 'A soft all^\^el," probably
meaniUL;-, \\\\\ siieli wrat li about a mere casual
question ? Eliab uneouscioiisly pays a tribute

to David's youthful exploits ami sjjirit ((7(.

16,18). Apparently David, like Joseph, suf-

fered from the jealousy of his brethren. In
after-life, his 4 nephews, Zerui.ih's 3 sons and

Zeus (TTpdrtos or TlaWds <pol3f(TtcrTpa,Tri, Abigail's son, occupy the place of brothers

but towers above those titles; Jehorah-tse-
bdoth is the King of Glory (I's. 24. 10 ; of. Isa.
(i. 3, 5. and the Te Devni). The mean-
ing of //(/.s/x or aniiifs { A.V. S((ha(ith) is uncer-
tain : S( /it.'2,aliauid,TTavTOKpdTU'pi>v5vvafjLeuiu,

'\'ii\'.i. i.r, n-itiniiii or virliili/iii. Kut .^alxioth
includes all jiowers invoked in the Ilenedicite,
grandly vague, sublimely indeliuite, fi'om de-

(Stanleg). ZA. Darid said.&.c] In these sim-
ple words we sie that dilVereiiee between Da-
vid's character and Suul's. whieh coiistiluted

his litiiess, and Saul's unlit uess, to bi' the Theo-

cratic king. Tlu> s/rip/ing's I'aith procured suc-

cess and rekindled the nation's sjiirit {.vs. 11,

24) ; the faithful and patriotic as well as the
adventurous gradually adopted David as their

35 [1 a. xvii. 24—34.

J



SEC. 14.] DAVID A DELIVERER. [B.C. cir. 1063.

father's sheep, and there came a lion, and a bear, and took a lamb out of the flock:

35 and I went out after him, and smote him, and delivered it out of his mouth:
and when he arose against me, I caught him by his beard, and smote him, and
slew him. 36 xhy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this uncircumcised
Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God.
37 David said moreover, 'The Lord that delivered me out of the paw of the lion, and
out of the paw of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine. And
Saul said unto David, Go, and "the Lord be with thee.

Psalm xxiii.

A Psalm of David.

1 The Lokd is my shepherd ;—I shall not

want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in green pas-

tures :

He leadeth me beside the still waters.
3 He restoreth my soul

:

He leadeth me in the paths of righteous-

ness for his name's sake.

* Yea, though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death,

I will fear no evil : for thou art with
me;

Thy rod and thy staff they comfort

me.
5 Thou preparest a table before me in

the presence of mine enemies :

Thou anointest my head with oil ; my cup
runneth over.

•^ Surely goodness and mercy shall follow

me all the days of my life

:

And I will dwell in the house of the

Lord for ever.

38 And Saul armed David with his armour, and he put an helmet of brass upon
his head; also hea'rmedhim with a coat of mail. 39^nd David girded his sword upon
his armour, and he assayed to go; for he had not proved it. And David said unto

Saul, I cannot go with these: for I have not proved tliem. And David put them off

him. ^''And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out

of the brook, and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his

sling was in his hand : and he drew near to the Philistine.

/ Ps. 18. 16, 17 & 63. 7 & 77. 11 ; 2 Cor. 1. 10 ; 2 Tim. 4. 17, 18. s ch. 20. IS ; 1 Chr. 22. 11, 16.

leader. Lion . . . bear.'] Lions have disap-
peared with the woodlauds that harboured
them, and bears are rarely met with, except ou
the loftiest mountains (cf. Amos 3. 12 ; Jer. 5.

6 & 12. 8 ; 2 Kin. 2. 24). Comp. the feats of
Samson (Judg. 14. 5) and Benaiah (2 Sam. 23.

20). 35. Beard.] Possibly mone or throat;
for neither has a beard. Tristram thinks that
a long maned (and fiercer) lion also existed
in Palestine. But Homer has \U iivyfveios,

and, somehow, to ' beard a lion ' (Marmion vi.

14) is proverbial : Lat. barbam vellere mortiio
leoni. 36. Uncircumcised.'] Cf. ch. 14. 0,
note. 37. Be with.] i.e. shall bo, as then (so
Sept.).

[Ps. XXIII.—Possibly, mature as is the tone
of the Psalms, David composed at this period
'this fir.st direct expression of the religious
idea of a shepherd. The imagery in which the
Psalmist describes his dependence on the
shepherd-like Providence of God' must be
derived from personal and local remembrance.
' To this period too may best be referred the
delight in natural beauty ' expressed in Ps. 8.

1, 3 (by night), Ps. 19. 1-5 (sunrise), Ps. 29. 3-9
& 18. 7-15 (thunder storms).— Stanley.
2. Still leatcrs.'] Lit. toaters of quietness,

[1 S. xvii. 35—40 ; Ps. 23.J

referring not to softness of flowing, but to the
tranquillity of the thirsty flock on reaching
them. 4.] Cp. Zech. 11. 7. 5. Table before
. . . enemies.'] Such an event actually occurred
in 2 Sam. 17. 27-29. All that is meant here is

that it is publicly seen whom God ' deUghteth
to honour.']

1 S. xvii.—38. Armed . . . armour.'] liather,

put on (bis) warrior's dress (garments in

ch. 18. 4), perhaps of soft leather to wear
imder the armour, K.Y. apparel. Doubtless
David was full-grown ; probably 20 years old
(stripling, v. 56) ; but Saul's stature was ex-
ceptional (ch. 10. 23). 39. Assayed to go.]

i.e. tried to walk. To assay is the Fr. essayer
=to make trial of. Proved.] i.e. tested, put
to the proof (cf. 1 Thess. 5. 21). Put them
off.] Cf. 2 Cor. 10. 4; 1 Cor. 1. 27. David
knew the value of his agility. 40. Staff'.]

t^hepherds carry a quarter-staff to keep
the dogs in order (v. 43), &c. Brook.]

Pather, torrent bed (v. 3, note); the A.V.
brook means a stream in a ravine, subject to

sudden floods, but otherwise containing more
stones than water (see Job 6. 1.5-20).

A . . . a.] K.V. the . . . his. Scrip.] A
wallet, made of a whole kid-skin, tanned.

36



B.C. cir. 1063.] GOLIATH VANQUISHED.—FLIOHT OF PHILISTINES, [sec. 14.

*iAnd the Philistine came on and drew near unto David; and the man that bare the
shield ivent before him. *2 ^.nd when the Philistine looked about, and saw David, he
''disdained him: for he was but a youth, and 'ruddy, and of a fair countenance, "is And
the Plulistine said unto David, ''Am I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves? And
tlie Philistine cursed David by his gods. ** And the Philistine ' said to David, Come to
me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.

*5 Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear,

and with a shield; '"but I- come to thee in the name of the LoKD of hosts, the God
of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast "defied, ^flxhis day will the Lord deliver thee
into mine hand ; and I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee ; and I will give
" the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the

wild beasts of the earth; ^ that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.
*'And all this assembly shall know that the Lord ^saveth not with sword and spear:

for ""the battle is the Lord's, and he will give you into our hands.
48 And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to meet

David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine. ^^And
David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and slang it, and smote the

Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon his

face to the earth. ^OgQ «David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a

stone, and smote the Philistine, and slew hini; but there was no sword in the hand of

David. ^iTherefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and
drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut ofi' his head therewith.
And when the Philistines saw their champion was dead, 'they fled. ^-And the men

of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines, until thou come
to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell

* Ps. 128. 3, 4 ; 1 Cor. 1. 27, 28. * ch. IG. 12.
* ch. 24. 14; 2 Sam. 3. 8 & 9. 8 & 16. 9; 2 Kin.
8.13. ' 1 Kin. 20. 10, 11.

" 2 Sam. 22. US, 35 : Ps. 124. S & 125. 1 ; 2 Cor.
10.4; Heb. 11. 33, 34.

• ver. 10. ° Deut. 28. 26.

F Josh. 4. 24 ; 1 Kin. 8. 43 & 18. 36 ; 2 Kin. 19. 19

;

Isa. 52. 10.

'/ Ps. 44. 6, 7 ; Hos. 1. 7; Zech. 4. 6.
•• 2 Chr. 20. 15.

'ch. 21. 9;see Judg. 3. 31 & 15. 15; 2 Sam. 28. 21.
' Heb. 11. 34.

slung over the shoulders. No Eastern shep-
licrd is without it (cf. Luke 2'^. 30). 43. Dog.']

Eastern language knows no stronger term of
contempt than dog (2 Kin. 8. I'.i), or dog's
head (2 Sam. .3. 8), or dead doq {ch. 24. 14

;

2 Sam. 9. 8 & 16. 9). Resembling the Scotch
collie in appearance, the Syrian dog is the
despised street-scavenger (cf. Job 30. 1).

Staves.'] Sept., a stick. 44. -Flesh.] Cf.
Jlom. II. xiii. :n. 45. Shield.] The target
of V. 6, where see note. Goliath threatens
the vengeance of his patron deity. Da\id
retorts by asserting that the Covenant-God
of Israel, through Goliath's overthrow by a
mere shepherd's hand, will manifest Himself
to be the tnie God of battles, who gives
victory to His people. Lont of //o.s/.s.]

Heb. .Mi&rah Salianth (cf. 'armies of the
living fiod.' r. '2f<, and note). The full title is

.lehwah the (Sod of Ilost >^ ; cf. Jehovah of
IJdsfs is Cod over Israel v~ Sam. 7. 'ifi). It is

characteristic of Isaiali (d. ''>, tiotc. p. II.}), who
uses it to express tlie Ahiiiglitincss of (iod and
1 1 is distinctness from nature—and, perhaps, as
:i j)ro|H'r name equivalent to the later Clod (f
y/r(((V'H (~ Chr. :i(i.2:!. itc). 46. This da i/.] i.e.

inimediately(t7i.ll.3:3). David's first prophecy.
37

(Ac. 2. .30). A God.] i.e. a God indeed;
that the only God is Israel's; cp. 1 Kip. 18. 36.

David's righteous indign.ation and unwaver-
ing faith drew down (iod's bli'ssing;. 48.
Meet.'] /?rt</(er, encounter. iQ, Forehead.}
A Philistine helmet lias the ai)iH'ar;uice, on
sculptures in Kf^yjit, of a row of leathers set

in a metal band, with metal scales attached to
protect the back of the neck and sides of the
face—the forehead bciiiL; niicovi red. for the
shield (V. 7) would be its onlinary i)rolection.

50. £iit . . . therewith.] An explanatory par-
enthesis. The stone stunned and over-
threw, the sword slew ; but see next note.

Sliii(;f.] the slieiilierd's we;ipou, but, in fact,

the rifle of the jieriod (ci)..)udg. 'Jii. 10). Sling-
ers from the I'.alearic Islands could pierce
shields and helmets (Mod. Sic. liibl. v. 18).

51. Therefore.] Var. And. Champion.]
Heb. mightij man, as in ch. 10. 18; not the

word used in vs. 3, 4, 23. Sept. 6 SvvarSs.

52. The ralteij.] Heb. rarrne (». 3) ; here, luo-
bably,.'/«/ is an error for (iath (so Sept.) ; K.V.
(.'«/.—Gath, if Till is Sail, stood on a dilf, a
nearlv impregnable iiosition, at the mouth of
the V. of Elah. .'^ee •.' Kin. 12. 17 ; 2 Chr. 2(). C,

notes.pp. 110, 129. Kkrou, now Akir, is Vi miles

[1 S. xvii. 41—52.J



SEC. 15.] DAVID THE NATION'S HERO. [b.c cir. 1063.

down by the way to "Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 63 And the children

of Israel returned from chasing after the Philistines, and they spoiled their tents.

6* And David took the head of the Philistine, and brought it to Jerusalem; but he

put his armour in his tent.

15.—Jonathan's Covenant with David.—David at Court; his Marriage.

1 Samuel xvii. 55—xviii. 29.

55 And when Saul saw David go forth against the Philistine, he said unto Abner, the

captain of the host, Abner, ^whose son is this youth? And Abner said, An thy soul

liveth, O king, I cannot tell. 56 And the king said. Enquire thou whose son the

stripling is. 57 And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, Abner

took him, and brought him before Saul ^with the head of the Philistine in his hand.

53And Saul said to him, Whose son art thou, thou young man? And David answered,

^lam the son of thy servant Jesse the Beth-lehemite.

1 And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking unto Saul, that "the

soul of Jonathan was knit with tlie soul of David, ''and Jonathan loved him as his own
soul. 2And Saul took him that day, "^and would let him go no more home to his

father's house. 3 Then Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as

his own soul. * And Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that was upon him, and

gave it to David, and his garments, even to his sword, and to his bow, and to his

girdle. 5And David went out whithersoever Saul sent him, and behaved himself
wisely : and Saul set him over the men of war, and he was accepted in the sight of

all the people, and also in the sight of Saul's servants.

** And it came to pass as they came, when David was returned from the slaughter of

the Philistine, that ^^the women came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to

« Josh. 15. 36. ' ch. 19. 2 & 20. 17 ; 2 Sam. 1. 26 ; Deut. 13. 6.

' See ch. 16. 21, 22. sver. 54. « oh. 17. 15.

«ver. 12. " Gen. 44. 30. 'Ex. 15. 20; Judg. 11. 34.

N.W. of Shuiceikeh. To Skaaraim.l A perience of human nature. The attractiveness

town In the Shephelah (marg. ref.). But Sept., of his person and character, liis prudence and
to the two gates, i.e. the space between the sagacity, and his success as a commander win
double gates of each city ; el. 2 Sam. 18. 24. him friends and reputation and general popu-
53. Tents.] Rather, camp; most probably larity. 'The narrative, to the end of this

both forces slept under their waggons book, exhibits the steps by which David was
{P. Smith); cp. 2 Sam. 11. 11. 64. To Jeru- enabled, without the least disloyalty to Saul,

salem.] Anticipating 2 Sam. 5. 5 & 8. 7 ; ef. to realize the promise made by Samuel, and
ch. 16. 21, note. In Sejyt. the verse is paren- the minuteness of detail serves to exemplify
thetical (cf . (/;. 18. 6, note). Tent.'] Perhaps David's consistently honourable and magnani-
= home (ch. 13. 2, note ; but cf. ch. 18. 2). Or, mous demeanour.'
tabernacle (cf. ch. 21. 9 ; 2 Sam. 6. 17 ; Acts 1.5. 1 S. xviii.—1.] This typical friendship of

16). It may possibly be meant that David kindred souls (contrast v. 8; cf. 2 Sam. 1. 27,

dedicated Goliath's spoil at once at Nob, here note) was based on personal, patriotic, and
called Jerusalem, as being close and later religious sympathy. 2. Took.'] Cp. chs. 14.

reckoned part of it. 52 & 16. 18. 4. Robe.] Heb. meil, Gk. iroSrjpTjs

;

1 S. xvii.—55.] Ci.ch. l(i.21,note. But Sept. ^ sleeveless, seamless, woollen under-garment
has not vs. 55—cA. 18. 5. Seech. 1/. 'l,7iotes.-—- reaching to the feet, worn over the tunic (ch.

uiLuiu. ui si.iip,u,r^ wc oiij- miiJ wj. i..<.. J;"'^"- apparel wore still scarce m Israel (en. li. ly).
tree; r;s. 42, 55, 58 have na'ar. 58. n liose

g^ jVent ont.] On military .service. 6. Philis-
son.] Cf. ch. 16. 21, note. The son, Aic] ;,„g

-] j)/„,.^_ (go R.V. marg.), Philistines.
The inferior of thy inferior. The shepherd- ^7,,^ Savl.] Sept. has Tiorid, and reads
minstrel, now Israel's successful champion, rpj^g reference is to the successes of v. 5.

enters the school of public life,where he learns xiiu/ Saul.] Scjtt. has David, and passes from
the arts of war and government, and gains ex- ch. \:. 04 to And the dancing women, &c.

[1 S. xvii. 53—xviii. 6.] 38



B.C. dr. 1063.] SAUL BECOMES JEALOUS OF DAVID. [sec. l.'S.

meet king Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of musick. "And
the women "^answered one another as they played, and said,

/Saul hath slain his thousands. And David his ten thousands.

8And Saul was very wroth, and the saying "displeased him; and he said. They have
ascribed unto David ten thousands, and to me they have ascribed but thousands: and
what can he have more but ''the kingdom? "And Saul eyed David from that day and
forward.

10 And it came to pass on the morrow, that ^the evil spirit from God came upon Saul,

'^and he prophesied in the midst of the house: and David played with his hand, as at

other times: 'and there was a javelin in Saul's hand. HAnd Saul "'cast the javelin;

for he said, I will smite David even to the wall with it. And David avoided out of his
presence twice.

12 And Saul was "afraid of David, because "the Lord was with him, and was
^departed from Saul. i^Therefore Saul removed him from him, and nuuie him his
captain over a thousand; and ^he went out and came in before the people. l-iAnd
David behaved himself wisely in all his ways; and ''the Lord was with him.

15 Wherefore when Saul saw that he behaved himself very wisely, he was afraid
of him. iCBut ^all Israel and Judah loved David, because he went out and came
in before them.

'Ex. 1.1. 21. .fch. 21. 11&29. 5.

s Eccles. 4. 4. 'ch. 15. 28. »ch. 16. 14.

'ch. 19. 24; 1 Kin. 18. 29; Acts IG. 16.

' ch. 19. 9. » ch. 19. 10 & 20. o3 ; Prov. 27. 4.

Tabrets.^ Or, tabor, timbrel. Tambourines.
Jnstruments, &c.] Here only {shalishi7n) ;

=: triaiii^les or tri-chords. 7. ^nnwered.^
As paralklisni was the essence of Hebrew
pcietry, aniiphonal, i.e. responsive, singiug
was a natural consequence. I'lmjcd.'] Hob.
'to dance with vocal and iustruuKjutal iiuisic'

(jiiarfi . ref.) ; Var. //( tlii:ir iitirth (K.V. pliiji).

Thousanfls.2 The triiiiiiplial Mint;, whe-
ther referring to Goliath's slaimlmr (>'/'/.,

cp. 2 Sam. 18. "3) or to David's later siiccc.-sis

(r. 6, ' Philistines,' marr/.), becamo faiiiiliur to

the Philistines {mary. refs.). 8. -^nd what,
&c.] Hence to end of r. 11 is not in Sept.

9. ~Eijed.J Some would supply askance, or
enrions/i/, but simply watclied would be
better. The word is more coimnonly used
in a good sense.—Saul's brooding jealousy
and the burden of his terrible secret (ch. 15.

;iG-29) seem to have developed in him a con-

genital tendency to insanity. 10. Prophe-
aied.'] l-.it. acted the prophet (marg. refs.); see
ch. 10. 5, notes ; used of utterances under good
or evil influence (cf. ch. 16. 15 & 19. 23 ; 1 "Kin.
^2. 22 ; Acts 16. 16-18), from prophetic inspi-
ration or religious enthusiasm to raving mad-
ness (cp. 2 Kin. 9. 11 ; Jer. 29. 26). The word
tnay be used of a mere breaking forth into
song or rhythmical recitation, without inspi-
ration, good or bad (1 Chr. 25. 1 ; Amos 3. 8

;

cf. ch. 19. 20, note). Prophecy and poetry
were akin ( Virg. JEn. vi. .50). Such books
as ' The 'Wars of .Tehovah ' and the ' Book of
Jasher' or Worthies, were in every educated
Hebrew's mind, ready to hurst from his tongue
in any moment of enthusiasm. Jarelin.l
Jiather, si)i'a.r (so r. U A r/(. 19. 9, 10),socalli'(i

from its being flexible. The king then, as the

» ver. 15, 29. °ch. 16. 13, 18.
Pch. 16. M.&28. 15.

9 ver. 16 ; Num. 27. 17 : 2 Sam. 5. 2.

'Gen. 39. 2, 3, 23; Josh. 6. 27. 'ver. 5,

sheikh now, would seldom be without ttiis
emblem of sovereignty (cf. ch. 19. 9 & 20. m &
22. 6 & 26. -). 11. Cast.] Ch. 19. 10 would
lead us to interpret by brandished (made as
though he would cast, i.e. aimed) here ; but of
the 61 words rendered ca^l. this is the only uue
which never means anything; else, .saul's ])as-
sion of the previous da'y i)nibalilv bi-ouelit im
a paro.xysm of ineul al aberration-^ Avoided.1
Dejiarted, escajied ; cf. 'Pray you, avoid'
(Slinks.). The transitive use = make empty.
French, r/(/(';-; Latin. r('(/;/a/-c. A 'void ])la<'e'
is an emptied one. 12—15.] Note the shrink-
ing of hatred and of di.seased intellect; the
growing suspicion that David was the l)etter
neighbour of ch. 15. 28. The three stages of
increasingawc (tvs'.12,]5,29)are well marked iu
Sept. k<po^{)Qrj—evXa^iiTO dwo Trpocninrov av-

Tov—TTpoffidfTo ei»A.a/3e?(r0ai aTtti Aaui5 It(
;

and in Yu]'^. timiiit : cnrere: inagistiinere.
Because . . . from Saul.'} Sauf recognises iu
David the successor to his religious privilege.
This clause is not in Sept. 13. From
him.! From his post of armour-l)carer. ('.5

coupled with 2 Sam. 5. 2 miiiht seem to imjily
that David was degraded from the position of
commander of the ' men of war' to that of chili-
arch ; but probably r. 5 anticipates vs. 13, 14,
and implies his proraolion (sco next note
and r. .'iO) from a personal to a public post.
A thousand.'] The subdivision of a tribe;
see ch. 10. 19. In ch. 20. 25, David ranks next
after Jonathan and Abner. 14. JUhdi-rd
. . . wisely.'] Marg. (so K.V. marg.) pro.yn r-
ed : and iu vs. 5, 15, 30. The word denotes wise
action atteiuled by success (Variorum). 15.
((''fs- afraid.'] K.X. stood in awe. 16. Jlecansc.j
Hatlier, siuce, i.e. thev got to know him

39 [I S. .wiii. 7—lO.J



SEC. 15.] DAVID BECOMES SAUVS SON IN LAW. [b.c. cir. 1063.

1^ And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, 'her will I give thee to

wife : only be thou valiant for me, and fight "the Lord's battles. For Saul said, *Let
not mine hand be upon him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon hini. i^ And
David said unto Saul, ** Who cun I? and what is my life, or my father's family in Israel,

that I should be son in law to the king ? i" But it came to pass at the time when Merab
Saul's daughter should have been given to David, that she was given unto ^Adriel the
"Meholathite to wife.

20 6 And Michal Saul's daughter loved David: and they told Saul, and the thing
pleased him. 21And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be 'a snare to him,
and that <ithe hand of the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to

David, Thou shalt ^this day be my son in law in the one of the twain. 22 And Saul
commanded his servants, saying, Commune with David secretly, and say. Behold, the

king hath delight in thee, and all his servants love thee: now therefore be the king's

son in law. 23 And Saul's servants spake those words in the ears of David. And David
said, Seemeth it to you a light thing to be a king's son in law, seeing that I am a poor
man, and lightly esteemed? 24 And the servants of Saul told him, saying, On this

manner spake David. 25 And Saul said. Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth

not any /dowry, but an hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be "avenged of the

king's enemies. But Saul ''thought to make David fall by the hand of the Philistines.

26 And when his servants told David these words, it pleased David well to be the king's

son in law: and the days were not expired. 27 ^yimrefore David arose and went, he
and *^his men, and slew of the Philistines two hundred men ; and 'David brought their

foreskins, and they gave them in full tale to the king, that he might be the king's son
in law. And Saul gave him Michal his daughter to wife.

28 And Saul saw and knew that the Lord was with David, and that Michal Saul's
daughter loved him. 29And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul

became David's enemy continually.

' ch. 17. 25. " Num. 32. 20, 27, 29 ; oh. 25. 28.

^ver. 21,25; 2 Sam. 12.9.
y See ver. 23; ch. 9. 21 ; 2 Sam. 7. IS.

'2 Sam. 21.8. 'Judg.7. 22. i" ver. 28.

through his public life. 17—19.] These
verses and the references to Merab (vs. 21,

26) are not iu Sept. Merab.'] Saul, having
avoided the fulfilment of his promise, now im-
poses conditions, hoping to procure David's
destruction by the riiilistines. Saul over-

reaches himself ; and David wins greater
distinction and popularity through the kiug's
breach of promise. But the growth of Saul's

jealousy keeps pace with David's growth
in popular favour. David is unconscious of

Saul's murderous Intent until ch. 18. 2.

The Lord's battles.] Israel's wars were the
tears of Jehovah because undertaken for the
defence and establishment of the Theocratic
Monarchy, and His aid might be claimed
lu waging them. David expresses the same
idea in ch. 17. 36,47, (Kirkpatrick). See 2 Sara.

6. 10, note. 18. My life.] Rather, means
of living, ».e. income, status;—translated
maintenance in Prov. 27. 27. 19.] Abel-
meholah(=?«ertrfo?(' ofthe dance), in the Valley
of Jordan, a little S. of the lake of Chinnereth,
is still rich meadow-land. Probably Saul was
tempted by a rich dowry to break his promise
(i?«. 23-25). For the sequel of this marriage, see
2 Sam. 3. 14 & 21. 8. 20. Loved.-] Michal loved
passionately ; but she scarcely seems to have

[1 S. xviii. 17—29.] 40

' Ex. 10. 7. '' ver. 17. ' See ver. 26.

/ Gen. 34. 12 ; Ex. 22. 17. » ch. 14. 24.

'ver. 17. 'See ver. 21. 'ver. 13.
' 2 Sam. 3. 14.

shared David's religious fervour, and in cha-
racter resembled her haughty and supersti-
tious father (2 Sam. 6. 20-23 ; ch. 19. 13, ' tera-
phim.' 21. In . . . twain.] Rather, a second
time. 'Wherefore . . . twain' is not in Sept.

25. Dowry.] See mary. rvfs. Foreskins.]
Only to be procured by the slaying of uncir-
cumcised enemies. Such treatment would
arouse extreme bitterness against David in
the Philistines, and Saul's credit for godly
zeal would ))e increased. 26. ^nrf . . exjjired.]

Not in Sept. Heb. And . . . not full, and
{i.e. within the prescribed period) David
arose, &c. 27. His men.] Probably his
armour-bearers, or squires (cf. 2 Sam. 18. 15),

not his Thousand. Tale.] i.e. number.
Cf. Ex. 5. 8. Sejn. has 100 here, thus
agreeing with 2 Sam. 3. 14. 28. And.]
J Illy, reads autem, 'but.' Michal Saul's
daughter.] Sept. reads all Israel, thus ex-
plaining Saul's greater fe.ir (».29). 29.] Saul's

jealousy had grown murderous (1 John 3. 15),

but his designs on David's life work together
for David's good. He could not well put a
son-in-law to death, and Michal would pro-
tect David (and did so, ch. 19. 11). So Saul
hated David the more. And . . . con-
tinually.] Not iu Sept,



B.C. cir. 1063.] SAUL SEEKS TO PUT DAVID TO DEATH. [sec. 16.

16.—Saul's attempts on David's Life.—David Flees to Samuel.

1 Samup:l XVIII. 30—xix.

30 Then the princes of the Philistines '"went forth : and it came to pass,after they

went forth, that David "behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul ; so

that his name was much set hy.
1 And Saul spake to Jonathan his son, and to all his servants, that they should kill

David. 2 Biit Jonathan Saul's son " delighted much in David : and Jonathan told David,

saying, Saul my father seeketh to kill thee : now therefore, I pray thee, take heed to

thyself until the morning, and abide in a secret jj/ace, and hide thyself: 2 and I will go

out and stand beside my father in the field where thou art, and I will commune with my
father of thee ; and what I see, that I will tell thee.

i And Jonathan & spake good of David unto Saul his father, and said unto him. Let not

the king ' sin against his servant, against David ; because he hath not sinned against

thee, and because his works have been to thee-ward very good :
^ for he did put his <^ life

in his hand, and ^slew the Philistine, and /the Lord wrought a great salvation for all

Israel: thou sawest it, and didst rejoice : "wherefore then wilt thou ''sin against inno-

cent blood, to slay David without a cause? "And Saul hearkened unto the voice of

Jonathan : and Saul sware. As the Lord liveth, he shall not be slain. ^ And Jonathan

called David, and Jonathan shewed him all those things. And Jonathan brought David

to Saul, and he was in his presence, ^ as in times past.

[cir. 1062.] ^ And there was war again : and David went out, and fought with the

Pliilistines, and slew them with a great slaughter ; and they fled from him.

9 And *^ the evil spirit from the Lord was upon Saul, and he sat in his liouse with his

javelin in his hand : and David played with hi^ hand, i" And Saul sought to smite

David even to the wall with the javelin ; but he slipped away out of Saul's presence, and

he smote the javelin into the wall : and David fled, and escaped

that night I'^Saul also sent messengers unto David's house, to watch him, and
to slay him in the morning : and Michal David's wife told him, saying. If thou save not

thy life to night, to morrow thou shall be slain. 12 go Michal '" let David down through

a window: and he went, and fled, and escaped. 13 And Michal took an image, and

•»2Sam. 11. 1. "ver. 5. « ch. 17. 49, 50. / 1 Sam. 11. 1:3; 1 Chron. 11. 11.

« ch. 18. 1. 'Prov. .11. **, 9. 9 ch. 20. 32. » Matt. 27. 4.

« Gen. 42. 22 ; Ps. 35. 12 & 109. 5 ; Prov. 17. 13; * ch. 16. 21 & 18. 2. 13.

Jer. 18. 20. * ch. 16. 14 & 18. 10, 11. ' Ps. 59,'title.

<' Judg. 9. 17 & 12. 3 ; ch. 28. 21 ; Ps. 119. 109. •» So Josh. 2. 15 ; Acts 9. 24, 25.

1 S. xviii.—30.] Not in Sept. Went success provokes Saul's monomania. Jave-

forth.'] i.e. took the field; prob. to aveuge ;/«.] liather, spear (see ch. IS. 10, note); so v.

"David's raid (v. 27). After.'] Rather, w b en- 10. 10.] Probably Saul's first attack on Da-
ever. Behaved . . . n-ise/y.'] See v. 14, note, vid (cp. ch. 18. 11, note). That nujht.] So

Set by.'] i.e. valued. Heb. precious. Sept. 11. And to slay.] Itather, as Sept.,

that he (Saul) mifiht slay ; cp. v. If). The mes-
1 S. xix.—1. That . . . kill.] Rather, about senmifs were only to sec that David did not

killing (so Sept. Syr.)—Saul now pretends oscnpcicp. r.v. 1 1, l.'^.). 13. '» """.'/''] Heb.^Ae
to his court that his life or dynastv (ch.20.il) trraphiiii. 'rii.Mlcrivati.ni n| trra/ihim isdoubt-

is in danger from David : he was no longer ful; tlieiroriirin was i>nitialily(lialda?an (Gen.

aslianied of his murderous intent which :il. !'.»). Tliey resembled the Penates, house-

hitherto (so far as bctravnl) niiglit have l)eeu hold tutelary deities, of ihe Homans. The
attributed to morbidity '(</(. 17. 15). Compare present account iiulicates Iliat tlie image was
Henry II. in the matter of Thomas a Hecket. of life-size and, in the upper part at least, of

2. ihitil.] Rattier, in (ct r. U). 3. Field.] human form. Terapliiiii, heiiiu- connected

I.e. 0])en country ; cp.cft. 20.;i5. T)7)««.] It.V. ratlior with 'lieretu'al corniinions than with

if aui/ht. 5 ,S77(.] By sbivins" tlie inno- hcallien worsliip,' were found even in tlie

cent (cf. Deut.'lO. Id). 7. Ji'mii'/lit, ifc] i.e. houses of ;;()dly men (mnr.^. jr/jf.) ; but Josiah

effected a reconciliation; contrast ch.'iO.?,0- suppressed I hem, with necromancers, wizards,

34. 9. The.] Rather, liu. David's fresh &c. Their main use wa.<. in some way, divi-

41 [IS. xviii. 30—xix. 13.]
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ffEC. 16.1 JONATHAN AND MICHAL SAVE DAVID. [b.c. cir. 1062.

laidit in the bed, and put a pillow of goats' Jiair for his bolster, and covered if with a

cloth. i^And when Saul sent messengers to take David, she said, He is sick. i^And
Saul sent the messengers aaain to see David, saying, Bring him up to me in the bed,

tliat I may slay him. i'' And when the messengers were come in, behold, there was an
image in the bed, with a pillow of goats' hair for his bolster. ^^ And Saul said unto

Michal. Why hast thou deceived me so, and sent away mine enemy, that he is

escaped? And Michal answered Saul, He said unto me. Let me go ; "why should

I kill thee?

Psalm lix.

To the chief Musician, Al-tca.schith, Michtam
of David ; when Saul sent, and they watched
the house to kill him.

J Deliver me from mine enemies, O my
God

:

Defend me from them that rise up against

me.
2 Deliver me from the workers of iniquity,

And save me from bloody men.
3 For, lo, they lie in wait for my soul :

The mighty are gathered against me
;

Not for my transgression, nor/w my sin,

Lord.
4 They run and prepare themselves without

mi/ fault

:

Awake to help me, and behold.

5 Thou therefore, O Loed God of hosts, the

God of Israel,

Awake to visit all the heathen :

Be not merciful to any wicked transgres-

sors. Selah.

^ They return at evening : they make a

noise like a dog.

And go round about the city.

7 Behold, they belch out with their mouth

:

Swords are in their lips :

For who, sai/ they, doth hear ?

8 But thou, Lord, shalt laugh at them

;

Thou shalt have all the heathen in de-

^ Because of his strength will I wait upon
thee :

For God is my defence.
^0 The God of my mercy shall prevent me :

God shall let me see my desire upon mine
enemies.

11 Slay them not, lest my people forget

:

Scatter them by thy power; and bring

them down,
Lord our shield,

l^i^or the sin of their mouth and the

words of their lips

Let them even be taken in their pride :

And forcursingand lyingwhich theyspeak.
13 Consume them in wrath, consume them,

that they may not be :

And let them know that God ruleth inJacob

Unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

i*And at evening let them return; and
let them make a noise like a dog,

And go round about the city.

l^Let them wander up and down for meat.

And grudge if they be not satisfied.

16 But I will sing of thy power
;

Yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy in the

morning

:

For thou hast been my defence

And refuge in the day of my trouble.

1" LTnto thee, O my strength, will I sing

:

For God is my defence, aiid the God of

my mercy.

nation (cf. Hos. .3. 4 ; marpin of 2 Kin. 23. 24,

and of Zech. 10. 2, and Ezek. 21. 21.

PillmiKl A rnff or skin (Syr. Vulg.) to re-

present David's head ; or perhaps a guilt,

or network (fly net) ; the word means some-
thing twitited or platted. For his bolster.]

Rather, over his head (so v. Ifi). A
cloth. 1 Heb. ber/ed; the mantle by day and
blanket by night. R.V. the clothes (cp. A.V.
1 Kin. 1. 1). 16. There ... image.] Rather,
The teraphim were. 17, Michal an-
swered, &c.j Having gained time for David,
ilichal defends herself a<rainst Saul by
pleading intimidation. Cp. Gen. 27. 15 & 31.

[1 S. six. 14r-17; Ps. 59.] 42

34 ; 2 Sara. 17. 18. Saul, like Laban, deserved

to be cheated by his son's wife.

[Ps. \ix.—Al-taschith means To the tune (of

the song beginning) 'Do not destroy,' pro-

bably a vintage song (for the first line of

which see Isa. 05. 8). Michtam is probably the

name of some species of lyric. Var. T. B., p. 88,

and Ajyp. 7. Belch, Arc] i.e. their words
boil over. 11, 13.] He prays God to con-

sume his enemies, but not to slay them in a
moment, i.e. before due impression made. 15.

Let them.'] R.V. they shall. Grudge.]

K.V. tnrrt/ all night. Or (see J'ar.), If they be

not satis/ed, yet must they pass the night.



B.C. cir. 1062.] DAVID FLEES FROM COURT TO SAMUEL. [sec. 16.

18 So David fled, and escaped, and came to Samuel to Eamah, and told him all that

Saul had done to him. And lie and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.
19 Andit was told Saul, saying, Behold, David is at Naioth in Eamah. 20 And "Saul

sent messengers to tal^e David: ^'and when they saw the company of the prophets

piopliesying, and Samuel standing as appointed over them, tlie Spirit of God was

upon the messengers of Saul, and lliey also ^propiiesied. ^i^nd when it was told

Saul, he sent other messengers, and they prophesied likewise. And Saul sent mes-

sengers again the third time, and they propliesied also. -- Then went he also to Eamah,

and came to a great well that is in Sechu : and he asked and said, Where are Samuel

and David ? And one said, Behold, the// 6e at N a i o t h in Eamah. -3 And he went thither

to Naioth in Eamah : and '"the Spirit of God was upon him also, and he went on, and

prophesied, until he came to Naioth in Eamah. -^* And he stripped off his clothes also,

and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and lay down, 'naked all that day and

all that night. Wherefore they say, "Is Saul also among the prophets ?

» See John 7. 32, 4.5, &c.
P ch. 10. 5, 6 ; 1 Cor. U. .S, 24, 25.

< Num. 11. 25; Joel 2. 28. " ch. 10. 10.

» Isa. 20. 2.

' Mic. 1.8; see 2 Sam. 6. 14, 20.
" ch. 10. 11.

IS. xix.—18. To Sarmiel.'] An indication T^roo/" of their existence except in the days of

of much previous intercourse (eft. lo. 13, note, Samuel and of Elijah and Elisha.' Pro-
ad fin.) ; David at once turned to Samuel for phesied.'] i.e. joined in the chorus of praise

protection and counsel. In Naioth.'] Per- (so Taryvm) ; any religious uninspired ser-

haps (so «;s. 19, 2^;, 23; c/j. 20.1) in the college vice, esp. if musical, was called propheci/

or home, i.e. of the propliets, at or near (cf. ch. IS. 10, 7iote). Saul's heart was moved
llaraah. Naioth seems to be a quasi-proper even before he fell in with this company of

name, moanius- r'nc/osiire-t (opposed to field), the prophets (v. 23). It would be perliajjs this

or (hnl/iiii/ /i/(icin~\n the ihnldeo, Hmme of same compan;/ which Saul had encountered
Stiidji, /.('. Students' J>oili;iuus. This home before (c/i. 10." 5). Then they were returning
of relitjious worship and learning, where stu-

dents (later named sons of the prophets) were
educated, and common religious exercises
nurtured and developed spiritual gifts, would
lie a kind of sanctuary ; it seems at least to
liave been deemed safer than Samuel's own
house in Kamah. 20. Appointed.} Heb. set

over, K.V. head (A.V. officer, 1 Kin. 4. 5) ;

cf. V. 24 and ch. 10. .% note. Similarly, Elisha
was the accepted Head (2 Kin. 2. 15) of the
college at Jericho. In Samuel's day, such
colleges seem confined to tlie Mount Kphraim
district of Benjamin ; eomitare the allusion in
2 Kin. 5. 22. But the lari;!' niiiiilier of pro-
pliets found later in the N'ortluru Iviugdom
points to the existence of other colleges there
—whether originated by Samuel is doubtful.
They would be naturally self-extending
(2 Kin. 6. 2). These prophetic <iuilds were
neither wholly relinimis nor wholly secular

:

formed an educated ratlier than a sacred
caste. But the relij^ious element predomi-
nated. The people were ready to vicsw their
members as holy men, men likely to receive
the rarest and greatest gift—inspiration
(Amos 7.14). In 2 Kin. 4.42 the first-fruits,

rightfully the priests' alone, are offered to
their 'master.' The extent and strength of
the influence, secular and religious, of Sa-

nniel's prophetic guilds cannot be minutely
traced, but the elevation of lh(! lone of the na-
tional life, which is pl;iinly visible in the
history of tha reiuiis of I ):ivid and Solomon,
must be largely attributed to them (see In-

trod. p. 10). ' We have, however, no actual

from worship at Gibeah. But compan;/ in
ch. 10. 10 means a procession (R.V. band) of

prophets ; another word here implies a regu-
larly organised body, a choir. 22. I(V//.]

Lit. a pit, i.e. a cistern hewn out of the rock.

Where, &c.] As if Saul doubted their
awaiting his arrival. 24.] Two similar at-

tempts to arrest Elijah were frustrated by
fire from heaven (2 Kin. 1. 10, 12). 7/e.J

Rather, he also. Before Samuel.] The only
meeting of king and prophet since ch. 15. 35.

Naked.] i.e. stripped to his linen ephod,

without meil (ch. la. i, note) or heged {v. 13,

note). Cf. 2 Sam. ti. 14; Isa. 2U. 2; .lohn

21. 7. So Livy says of Cincinnatus, tli;it he
was ploughing naked, and merely caHed for

his toiia wlu'ii npitointcd dictator. So al.so

Viroil savs, A//</(/.s- ura. All, Ac] More
deeply overmastered than any, Saul is ex-

hausted by the Kiinpest of his emotions and
throws himself down .is one dead. They
say.] i.e. hence the proverb, .tc. < )nce more,
but in vain, Saul feels the miraculous influ-

ence. He is amoni; the jiroiiliets. lint not of

them. He bows ' before Samuel ' their jiresi-

dent, and takes 'his former place in the

devotional assembly,' but— notwithstanding
associaiions, and the present warnini;- of a
mysti'rions over))0\verint;- restraint piU ujion

liis servants successively and tlien U|ion him-
j.,ylf_Siuirs sell'will prevails. The kinj:' re-

fuses to k'arii the lesson that in seekiu"'

David's life ho is Hglitiug against God. CI.

Chs. 20. 31 & 24. 20 & 20. 25.

43 [1 S. xix. 18—24.]



SEC. 17.] DAVID APPEALS TO JONATHAN. [b.c. cir. 1062.

17.—David appeals to Jonathan.—Their mutual Covenant.

1 Samuel xx.

1 And David fled from Naioth in Eamah, and came and said before Jonathan, What
have I done? what is mine iniquity? and what is my sin before thy father, that he

seeketh my life ? -And he said unto him, God forbid; thou shalt not die : behold, my
father will do nothing either great or small, but that he will shew it me : and why
should my father hide this thing from me ? it is not so. 3 And David sware moreover,

and said. Thy father certainly knoweth that I have found grace in thine eyes ; and he

saith. Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved: but truly as the Lord liveth,

and as thy soul liveth, there is but a step between me and death.

* Then said Jonathan unto David, Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I will even do it for

thee. 5 And David said unto Jonathan, Behold, to morrow is the "new moon, and I

should not fail to sit with the king at meat : but let me go, that I may ** hide myself

in the field unto the third dai/ at even. ** If thy father at all miss me, then say, David

earnestly asked leave of me that he might run '^ to Beth-lehem his city: for there is

a yearly sacrifice there for all the family, ''dif he say thus, It is well ; thy servant

shall have peace : but if he be very wroth, then be sure that ^evil is determined by him.

^Therefore thou shalt /deal kindly with thy servant; for "thou hast brought thy

servant into a covenant of the Lord with thee : notwithstanding, /* if there be in me
iniquity, slay me thyself; for why shouldest thou bring me to thy father?

9 And Jonathan said, Far be it from thee: for if I knew certainly that evil were

determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee? lo^hen said

David to Jonathan, Who sliall tell me? or what if thy father answer thee roughly?

iiAnd Jonathan said unto David, Come, and let us go out into the field. And they

went out both of them into the field.

i-And Jonathan said unto David, Lord God of Israel, when I have sounded my
father about to morrow any time, or the third day, and, behold, if there be good

«Num. 10. 10 & 28. 11. 'ch. 19. 2. 'ch. 25. 17; Esth. 7. 7. /Josh. 2. 14.

cgh 16 4. ' ver. 16; ch. 18. S & 23. 18.

'' See Deut. 1. 23 ; 2 Sam. 17. 4. ''2 Sam. 14. 32.

1 S. XX.—1. Fled.'] Some reconciliation to fact ; David may even have visited Bethlehem
David resulted from the kins's visit to Ramah before 'the third day.' There is a.] Jia-

(vs. 5, 27), yet David was afraid to put himself ther. It is the—annual sacrifice of the/amity,

within Saul's reach without further assurance, i.e. clan or father's house (ch. 8. 4, note), a
Secretly returning- to Uibeah, he appeals to great occasion. Domestic sacrifices, relic of

Jonathau.protestinghisiiinocoiiceof anytrea- patriarchal times (cf. Job 1. 5 & -i'Z. S), to

sonable act or design. 2. Will do, &c.] lia- which the head of the family summoned
ther, doth .. .sheweth (lit. uncovereth mine its chief members, may have never wholly
ear, soy. 12; cf. ch. 9. 15, note). Jonathan, died out; but they are not recognised in

horror-struck and Incredulous, assures Da- Moses' Law. 8. Brought, &c.] Jonathan's

vid of his protection. David replies that covenant (ch. 18. 3) had been accompanied by
Saul, knowing their friendship (v. 30), will an invocation (cp. t). 12) of Jehovah as witness

withhold his customary confidence to prevent and vindicator. Notwithstanding,'] i.e. that

Jonathan warning David. 3, As the Lord, covenant,—if thou believest me guilty.

Ac] Cf. ch. 25. 26; 2 Kin. 2. 2 & 4. :iO, and ch. Thyself.] As king's son. Briny.^ t.e. sur-

26.21, Moie. Acombinationoftwoasseveratlons render. Q.Far,&iC.] Heb. of ' God forbid

'

='By the life of God and thyself '(cf. Gen. 42. (r. 2). Certainly.^ K.V. at all. 10. Or
15). Astep,&c.] David does not seem to what if] Bather, if perchanca 11.
recover the shock of Saul's successive attempts Field.] i.e. the open country; sadeh (the

{cli. 19. 9-23) until ch. 22. 3. 5. Netv moon.] smoothed, i.e. harrowed), rendered Jield, coun-
See marg. refs. and 2 Kin. 4. 23 ; l*s. 81. 3. This try, land (cf. Kuth 4. :i), commonly means cul-

Feast might be the New Moon of the 7th month tivMtcd laud, as distinL;ui^hell lioui town,
(Tisri, October) i.e. the Feast of Trumpets, gardcu.wilderness.—Tiien.asuow.uuinclosed.
or the ordinary New Moon Feast. It lasted two 12.J Sciit. better, God knows that J will question

days (?>. 27), and was an important festival. 6. My/nthcr; thus avoiding the change from
Then say.] The excuse was probably based on tlie second person to the third. Any time.'}

[I S. XX. 1-12.

J
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B.c.cir. 1062.] THE MUTUAL COVENANT. JONATHAN SOUNDS SAUL. [sec. 17.

toward David, and I then send not unto thee, and shew it thee; i^ithe Lord do so and

much more to Jonathan: but if it please my father to do thee evil, then I will shew it thee,

and send thee away, that thou niayest go in peace : and '' tiie Lord be with thee, us he

hath been with my father. ^* And thou shult not only while yet I live shew me the

kindness of the Lord, that I die not: i^but also 'thou shalt not cut off thy kindness

from my house for ever: no, not when the Lord hath cut off the enemies of David

every one from the face of the earth. i^So Jonathan made a covenant with the house
of David, saying, "'Let the Lord even require it at the hand of David's enemies.
1?^ And Jonathan caused David to swear again" because he loved him : for he loved

him as he loved his own soul.

18 Then Jonatiian said to David, ° To morrow is the new moon : and thou shalt be

missed, because thy seat will be empty. '^^^And when thou hast stayed three days,

then thou shalt go down quickly, and come to ''the place where thou didst hide thyself

when the business was in hand, and shalt remain by the stone Ezel. 20 ^nd I will

shoot three arrows on the side thereof, as though I shot at a mark. 21 And, behold, I will

send a lad, saying, Go, find out the arrows. If I expressly say unto the lad. Behold, the

arrows are on this side of thee, take them ; then come thou : for tliei'e is peace to thee,

and no hurt ; ' as the Lord liveth. 22 gut jf j gay thus unto the young man. Behold,

the arrows are beyond thee
;
go thy way : for the Lord hath sent thee away. 23 And as

touching ''the matter which thou and I have spoken of, behold, the Lord be between thee

and me for ever.

2* So David hid himself in the field : and when the new moon was come, the king
sat him down to eat meat. 25 And the king sat upon his seat, as at other times, even,

upon a seat by the wall: and Jonathan arose, and Abner sat by Saul's side, and David's

place was empty. ^6 Nevertheless Saul spake not any thing that day : for he thought,

Something hath befallen him, he is *not clean; surely he is not clean. 27 And it came
to pass on the morrow, which was the second day of the month, that David's place

was empty: and Saul said unto Jonathan his son. Wherefore cometh not the son of Jesse

to meat, neither j'esterday, nor to day ?
2S And Jonathan ' answered Saul, David earnestly

asked leave of me to go to Beth-lehem :
29 and he said, Let me go, I pray thee; for

our family hath a sacrifice in the city; and my brother, he hath commamied me to be

there : and now, if I have found favour in thine eyes, let me get away, I pray thee, and
see my brethren. Therefore he cometh not unto the king's table.

30 Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him. Thou son of

tRuthl. 17. 'Josh. 1. 5; ch. 17. 37; "ch. 18. .S. "ver. 5. Pch. 19. 2.

'2 Sam. 9. 1,3, 7 & 21. 7. 1 Chron. 22. 11. 16. 9Jer.4.2. 'ver. U, 15; see ver. 42.
"•oh. 25. 22; seech. 31. 2; 2 Sara. 4. 7 & 21. 8. • Lev. 7. 21 & 15. 5, &c. 'ver. 6.

Bather, this time; or, by this time on the man.'] Heb. of stripling (ch. 17. .56). 24.
third morrcm (Payne .Smith). 14. Of the Meat.] Saxon mi/tc. i.e. iom\ of auy sort. 25.
Lord.] \'erhiips=ererlasting. Die tiiti.] It By the wall.] Facing; the door. Arose.]
woultl lie ijiiite usual to kill all tlie princes of Kendercd //o hifore (I's. fi^. 2.")) ; so Sept. here.
a dc))ciKcil dynasty. Examples occur later Joscpluis iilacis .lonathan on .Saul's right and
(1 Kin. 15. .;<» & 16. 11 ; 2 Kin. 10. fi & 11. 1). Abner on .Siuls left. 26. A'ot cleanT] Cere-
15. JliiuM'.] i.e. posterity (so r. ir.; cp. tj. 42). monially unclean (refs. & ch. 16. 5). 27.
16. Itiiiiiire it.] i.e. exact ])cn:iUy f(ir any Jfliich was, .Vrc.] lUtther, after the now
brcacli (ir failure. 17. XVcaw.vc, A:c.J 5Iar<f. 6;/ moon, irliich was the second day (far.; 80
his lure lincanl hiw (so H.V.martf.). They con- K.V.). 29. Ilrotlier.] I'rob./ov^/f/fn. as below;
lirui llicir covenant (;«ffr(/. r<;/'.). \Q, Quick- so Sept. 30.1 S:iul n'i)roaclies .louathan
/(/.] Ilfli. iiretitlii. i.e. far down. Or, render bitterly for slio'rIsi;ilitednt'ss in liofriendiufj
And, on the sreaiid </tn/,irheri tlioii art missed David." Hut notliin>;- shak(!s .lonatlian's iide-

(so .Sept.) rei-y iireiilly, ihou sli:ilt come, &c., lity.either to his friend (v. M) or lo his father
Var. Tlie liiisiiiess'.] I'mlKilily <7(. lit. 2-7. (2".Sun. 1. 2.f). Thau son. .Vc.

|
I'rohably

; /.'•Y'/.J l'roliiihl> inv.tMs s/iiiie (if'tr(ire/liti(/, lie nu'.'int lli:it .Jonathan was self-willed from
I.e. sonic itillar scrviiii: :is a j^uidc-posi (so '/'n'l- his liirlli, and in thai rcsj)cci no credit to his
pum)~iir (g ilejxirtiire (so Cheyiie) i.e. .ivu;- niotlicr. Uiit the Jlch. is literally sou <if the
morial of the present occasion. 22. young girl offollowiity, i.e. one so low aiid brazen as

45 [1 S. XX. 13—3U.j



Stic. 18.] DAVID'S FINAL FLIGHT. [b.c. cir. 1062.

the perverse rebellious woman, do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to

thine own confusion, and nnto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness? 31 For as

long as the son of Jesse liveth upon the ground, thou shall not be established, nor thy

kingdom. Wherefore now send and fetch him unto me, for he shall surely die. 32 And
Jon'athan answered Saul his father, and said unto him, " Wherefore shall he be slain ?

what hath he done? 33 And Saul *cast a javelin at him to smite him: ^whereby

Jonathan knew tliat it was determined of his fatlier to slay David. 34 So Jonathan arose

irom the table in fierce anger, and did eat no meat the second day of the month : for

he was grieved for David, because his father had done him shame.
35 And it came to pass in the morning, that Jonathan went out into the field at the

time appointed with David, and a little lad with liim. 30 And he said unto his lad, Eun,

find out now the arrows which I shoot. And as the lad ran, he shot an arrow beyond

him. 37 And when the lad was come to the place of the arrow which Jonathan had shot,-

Jonathan cried after the lad, and said, Is not the arrow beyond thee ? 38 And Jonathan

cried after the lad. Make speed, haste, stay not. And Jonathan's lad gathered up the

arrows, and came to his master. 39 But the lad knew not any thing: only Jonathan

and David knew the matter. 40 And Jonathan gave his artillery unto his lad, and

said unto him. Go, carry them to tlie city. *! And as soon as the lad was gone, David

arose out of a place toward the south, and fell on his face to the ground, and bowed
himself three times : and they kissed one another, and wept one with another, until

David exceeded. *2 And Jonathan said to David, ^ Go iu peace, forasmuch as we

have sworn both of us in the name of the Lord, saying. The Lord be between me and

thee, and between my seed and thy seed for ever.

And he arose and departed : and Jonathan went into the city.

18.—David's final Flight.—He visits Nob.

1 Samuel xxi. 1-9.

iThen came David to Nob to "Ahimelech the priest: and Ahimelech was

^afraid at the meeting of David, and said unto him. Why «?•< thou alone, and no man
with thee? 2 And David said unto Ahimelech the priest. The king hath commanded

«ch 19 5- Matt 27.23; Luke 23. 22. " ch. \i. S, caWed Ahiah. Called also Abiathar,

'ch! is! 11. » ver. 7. 'ch. 1. 17. Mark 2. 26. '> ch. 16. 4.

to court the man. To revile a man's mother is, note). 42.] Apparently the friends met again

iu the East, the greatest insult. The confii- but once, by stealth (ch. 2:3. 16).—On the con-

s/on, &c.] i.e. No one will believe you are the sequences to the nation of David's outlawry,

son of me, if you so tamely yield up my king- see lntrod.,p. ad flu.

dom. ' Confusion 'expresses the A7ia?;ie of dis- j g_ xxi.—1.] Nob was about two miles
grace (cp. cfe. 22. 8). 33. Ca«<.] i^ai/ier, brand- fj-^m Gibeah and from Jerusalem, if on the
ished, as in ch. 18. 11 ; see v. 25, note. A ^.^egt of the second hill north of Olivet (cl 2
javelin.'] Rather, his spear (c/t. 19. 9, note), g^m. 15. 32, note). According to Isa. 10. 28-32,

34. Shame.'] By publicly accusing David of j^^jj ^^s a day's march for an army without
treasonable designs, Saul insulted and wrong- baggage from Geba (p. 16, plan) and was
ed Jonathan's friend. 35. Time.] Or place, within sight of Jerusalem. Tlie Tabernacle

40. Artillery.! From ars. ' Artillery = guns being there (cf. ch. 8. 4, note). Nob was now
and hovi's.'—Latimer. The chief weapon in a priestly city (c/j. 22. 19, ?iote),' a little colony
the art of war has now usurped to itself the of Sa priests with their families and herds.'

name. 41. Toward.^ Rather, near. The There to some extent (in the absence of the
South.] Heb. Negeb, or (?) ergab, the stone Ark, 1 Ch. 13. 3), the national services had
heap ( E zel in «;. 19) ; so Sept. {

bis )

.

Bowed.] beeu restored. Ahimelech.] See ch. 14. 3, and
To pause and bow at regulated intervals is the note. David was a higli ofticial, and Saul's

proper Eastern mode of approaching a son-in-law («. 11 ; c/^. 22. 14). Afraid, ^'C-']

prince.—Here affection overleaps the bounds Rather, came to meet David trembling ;

of ceremony. David 'exceeded,' i.e. broke Heb. as ck. 16. 4 (which see). Saul asserts

down, for he was about to lose, not only that the H.P. was aware that David was a
friend, wife, family, position, fatherland, but fugitive from him (ch. 22. 17). 2. The king,

even the ordinances of religion (ch. 26. 19, &c.J The lie was not unpunished. Remorsa

[1 S. xs. 31—xxi. 2.] 46



B.C. cir. 10G2.] DAVID VISITS NOB. tsKC. 18'.

me a business, and hath said unto me, Let no man know any thing of the business
whereabout I send tliee, and what I have commanded thee: and I have appointed
my servants to such and such a place.

3 Now therefore what is under thine hand ? give 7ne five loaves of bread in mine hand,
or what there is present. ^ And the priest answered David, and said, I'here is no
common bread under mine hand, but tliere is '^hallowed bread; <^ if tlie young men
have kept themselves at least from women. 5 And David answered the priest, and
said unto him. Of a truth women have been kept from us about these three days,
since I came out, and the* vessels of the young men are holy, and tke bread is in
a manner common, yea, though it were sanctified this day /in the vessel.
6 So the priest ° gave him hallowed bread : for there was no bread there but the
shewbread, ''that was taken from before the L(^d, to put hot bread in the day when it

was taken away.
7 Now a certain man of the servants of Saul ^vas there that day, detained before

the Lord ; and his name was » Doeg, an Edomite, the chiefest of the herdmen
that belonged to Saul.

8 And David said unto Ahimelech, And is there not here under thine hand spear or

sword ? for I have neither brought my sword nor my weapons with me, because the

king's business required haste. ^ And tlie priest said, The sword of Goliath the

Philistine, whom thou slewest in '' the valley of Elah, ' behold, it is here wrapped in

a cloth behind the ephod : if thou wilt take that, take it: for tha-e is no other save

that here. And David said, There is none like that
;
give it me.

' Ex. 25. 30 ; Lev. 24. 5 ; Matt. 12. 4.

<< Ex. 19. 15 ; Zecli. 7. 3. '1 Thess. 4. 4.

/ Lev. 8. 26.

followed (ch. 22. 22).—It is not suggested here
that David came to consult God through the
H.P. as to his future course, or that Ahime-
lech enquired for him (see cli. 22.15,note).
Appointed my servants.~\ Rather, t\\& young
men (asv. 4) / have directed ( Var.). Appa-
rently the fact, for David's men shared the
bread (Mark 2. 2.5, 26) ; see ch. 22. 20, note. 3.
Present.~\ As if David's business allowed no
time to malce even unleavened bread {ch. 29.

24), or (as some uri^ue from v. 6) it was the
Sabbath. 4. ( 'otiinion.'] Unhallowed. The
shewbread, lit. presence-bread i.e. set in God's
presence, was changed on the Sabbath (Lev.
24. 8). The 12-giill()n loaves, after standing a
week on the golden table, were eaten, but
only by the priests and only in the (Var. a, so
U.y.) lioli/ place. 5. H'omen, &c.] CL ch. 16.

5 ; K.xod. li>. 15. 7'hree days.} Lit. yes-
terday and the third day ; a common plirase
variously translated, with the general mean-
ing of late. But David had been in hiding
three days (ch. 20. 24, 27, 35). Since, &c.]
Rather, When / came out, the vessels of the
young men were holy, though it was but
a common journey (i.e. Itad no reliyious ob-
ject) ; how much more then to-day shall
they be holy in their vessels (Far.; so
K.v.). Vessels.] Cf . ch. 17. 40, mary. (' bag

'

= vessel, Heb.), and note. Some understand
bodies [but of the N.T. iiso of vessel (2 Tim. 2.

21 ; 1 Thess. 4. 4, &c.), there are no examples
in O.T.] : others, clothes or wallets. At any

9 Matt. 12. 8, 4 ; Mark 2. 25, 26 ; Luke 6. 3, 4.
' Lev. 24. 8, 9. < ch. £2. 9 ; Ps. 52, title.
' ch. 17. 2, 50. ' See ch. 31. 10.

rate, the holy bread would not be desecrated
by any ceremonial uiicle;niness, either of the
men or of their eiiuiiniiful. Ilread.'J This
word is more easily supiilied after it. Lit.
and the ti'dji is iinijiiiie.dltlKiiifili it (the bread)
be sanvtijied Ui-<i<ui in llir i-cssi /. ll.\. marg.
Or, and it nuii/ he used us ciniinioii bri'ail, and
especially since to-day it in II he /ml// in respect

of their vessels. In n ininnier.} The Tal-
mud urges that the hn-ad liuil been already
removed and replaced by fresh. Or, Ahime-
lech may have retlected that, by the hightir
law underlying the li-tter of the I-aw (ch. 15.

22, Tjoie), necessity would sanction his treating
the shewbread as common bi'ead, even if that
day made sacred by bein<^ set on the golden
dish. 6.] Aliimckcli iicrhaps regarded the
urgency of the kint;'sc(iiiiiiiissi( 111 ;is;isuHicient
excuse; but our Lord jiisiilics his act because
the Law was observed in its spirit.-

—

}l'as.]

Var. had been. 7. Detained.^ Perhaps it

was the Sabbath. But before the Lord indicates
a ceremonial reason (cp. shvt vp, .Icr. 36. 5)—

a

vow (Acts 21. 23-27), UTideanness, leprosy
(Lev. 13. 4, 11, 21) have been suggested—Doeg
was evidently a proselyte.—- Chiefest . . .

herdmen.'] i.e. Constable (comes stalmli). an
important office ; cp. 1 Chr. 27. 29, 30 ; 2 Chr.
26. 10. 9. ^ cloth.} Perhaps the cloak, i.e.

Goliath's; cp. Isa. 9. ,5. Goliath's sword was
probably of the ordinary (irecian pattern
(J^. Smith) ;—David welcomes this memorial of
God's help : it should have revived his faith.

47 [1 S. xsi. 3-9.]



SEC. 19.] DAVID m EXILE—AT GATE. [B.C. cir, 1062.

19.—David in Exile—at Gath.

1 Samuel xxi. 10—xxii. 1.

10 And David arose, and fled that day for fear of Saul, and went to Achish the

king of Gath. " And the servants of Achish said unto hira, Is not this David the

king of tiie land ? did they not sing one to another of him in dances, saying,
"' Saul hath slain his thousands. And David his ten thousands ?

12 And David "laid up these words in his heart, and was sore afraid of Achish the

king of Gath.

rSALM LVI.

To the chief Musician upon Jonath-elem-re-
chokim, Michtamof David, when the Philis-
tines took him in Uath.

1 Be merciful unto me, God, for man
would swallow me up

;

He fighting daily oppresseth me.
2 Mine enemies would daily swallowme up

:

For thei/ be many that fight against me,
O thou most High.

3 What time I am afraid,

I will trust in thee.

* In God I will praise his word,
In God I have put my trust ; I will not

fear what flesh can do unto me.
5 Every day they wrest my words :

All their thoughts are against me for evil. 18 For thou hast delivered my soul from
« Tiiey gather themselves together, they death : wilt not thou deliver my feet

hide themselves, from falling,

They mark my steps, when they wait for That I may walk before God in the light
my soul. of the living?

13 And he changed his behaviour before them, and feigned himself mad in their
hands, and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his

beard, i* Then said Achish unto his servants, Lo, ye see the man is mad : wherefore

' Shall they escape by iniquity ?

In thine anger cast down the people, O
God.

8 Thou tellest my wanderings : put thou
my tears into thy bottle :

Are they not in thy book?
9 When I cry unto thee, then shall mine

enemies turn back

:

This I know ; for God is for me.
1" In God will I praise his word :

In the LoKD will I praise his word.
11 In God have I put my trust

:

I will not be afraid what man can do
unto me.

12 Thy vows are upon me, God:
I will render praises unto thee.

"> oh. 18. 7 & 29. 5.

1 S. XXI.—10. For/ear.^ Cf. ch. 20. 3, vote,
and contrast ch. 17. 37. David must have been
well-nigh mad with mental anguish.—The
sight ot Doeg made him expect prompt pur-
suit (ch. 22. 22), and perhaps suggested the
enquiry lor a weapon, and even his flight to
Gath. Went.~\ For refuge and a livelihood
(cf. «;. 1.5). David, during all Saul's persecu-
tion, was never either unpatriotic or revenge-
ful. Achish.~\ Cf. I's. 34, note. Gath, at the
mouth of the V. of Elah, was the nearest of
the five chief I'hilistine cities (see ch. 17. 2,

.52, notes). H,] King is loosely used of
Achish also (see I's. 34, title, p. 49). Sing in
dances.'] The choruses sang or danced alter-
nately to the beating of timbrels, &c. See
ch. 18. 7, note. 12, Sore afraid.] Because
he was recognised by Achish's suite as the
champion of Israel (cf. ch. 18. .30), while his
following was not sufBcient to protect him,
much less (as later) to command respect.

[1 S. xxi. 10—14
; Ps. 56.] 48

" Luke 2. 19.

[Psalm lvi.— C//>on, ^-c.]. This seems to
mean Lyric (comp. I's. 59, note, p. 42) to the tune
of The mute dove of them that arefar off, or of
the far off terebinths, some familiar melody
of the time. In God in vs. 4, 10 is equivalent
to bij God's help. It is the burden of the
psalm. 4. Word.l The unfailing word of
promise. 8. Bottle.'] Named as a frequent
place for keeping treasures, especially travel-
lers' treasures—water, milk, &c. ; or perhaps
there is reference to the lachrymatories, teer-
bottles in use at funerals. In either case the
purport is care for the tokens of my sorrow.
13. Li(/ht of the living.] i.e. the clear daylight
(cf. .Job 33. 30; Ps. 27. 1.3).]

1 S. xxi.—13. Changed his behaviour.] Heb.
as in the title of Ps. 34 (p. 49). Mad.'] An
Oriental still regards a madman as possessed
and (luasi-sacred, and would treat him with a
pitiful, contemptuous forbearance. In
their hands.} i.e. in their presence, or when



B.C. dr. 1062.] DAVID ESCAPES TO ADULLAM. [sec. 19.

then have ye brought him to me? i^Have I need of mad men, that ye have brought

this fellow to play the mad man in my presence? shall this fellow come into my
house ?

1 David therefore departed thence, and "escaped ^to the cave Adullara :

Psalm xxxiv.

A Psalm of David, when he changed his beha-
viour before Abimelech; who drove him away,
and he departed.

1 1 WILL bless the Lord at all times

:

His praise shall continually be in my
mouth.

2 My soul shall make her boast in the

Lord :

The humble shall hear thereof, and be

glad.

' O magnify the Lord with me.

And let us exalt his name together.

* I sought the Lord, and he heard me.

And delivered me from all my fears.

5 They looked unto him, and were light-

ened

:

And their faces were not ashamed.
6 This poor man cried, and the Loud heard

him,

And saved him out of all his troubles.

7 The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear him,

And delivereth them.
8 O taste and see that the Lord is good :

Blessed is the man that trusteth in

him.
9 fear the Lord, ye his saints :

For there is no want to them that fear

him.
10 The young lions do lack, and suffer hun-

ger :

But they that seek the Lord shall not

want any good thing.

» Ps. 57, title, & 142, title.

they imprisniipd him {took him, Ps. .56,

tith). Scni/i/i/<'(l.] Connected with scrape,
acraifl. IMari;. inada marks (i.e. the Heb. let-

ter Tau, ancieutly in the form of a cross ; cf.

Ezek. 9. 4). Beard.'] David was i)robabIy
beardless when he slew Goliath. 15. Have,
itc.] K.V. do I lark. Come into.'] i>. enter
my service. David had a narrow (Escape.

1 S.xxii.—1. TlH'rcforc] ( )lilii:cd toadoptan
outlaw'slifc, likc.Ic)>hih.ni(. In. Ii:. 11. '..'.:!).

AduUarn.'] A cilv of .liidiili in the Shciihclah
(ell. I~.2,ri0<e),assori;itiil wilh Slidclioh ((/(. 17.

1) in Josh. 1.5. .'i.5 and by Josephus (Ant. viii.

10. 1). A series of caves and a few ancient
remains, near the crest of a hill (a natural

11 Come, ye children, hearken unto me :

I will teach you the fear of the Lord.
12 What man is he that desireth life.

And loveth mani/ days, that he may see

good ?

13 Keep thy tongue from evil.

And thy lips from speaking guile.

1* Depart from evil, and do good
;

Seek peace, and pursue it.

1^ The eyes of the Lord are upon the
righteous,

And his ears are open unto their cry.
i** The face of the Lord is against them that

do evil,

To cut off the remembrance of them
from the earth.

17 The riijhteous cry, and the Lord heareth.

And delivereth them out of all their

troubles.
IS The Lord is nigh unto them that are of

a broken heart

;

And saveth such as be of a contrite spirit.

13 Many are the afflictions of the righteous :

But the Lord delivereth him out of them
all.

-0 He keepeth all his bones :

Not one of them is broken.
-1 Evil shall slay the wicked :

And they that hate the righteous shall

be desolate.

" The Lord redeemeth the soul of his ser-

vants :

And none of them that trust in him
shall be desolate.

< 2 Sam. 2.'5. 13.

fortress) about half-way lietwceji Shtiweikeh
(Shochoh) and Kila ( Koilali) on the S. of the
Wad;/ cN Sirr (cli. 'SZ. 1, iidtc. p..')0),now called
Aid-(l-M(i,\s reasonably ideutilied with Adul-
lani (G'aniK an).
[I'sALM XXXIV.— Achish the Abimelech

woiihl ])n)balily be iiKirc correct. AInmvlech
means I'dtlnr of n kin;/, and was possibly the
dyiiaslii' title (iji'ii. ~'o. -j), like I'liaraoh, &c.—
but whether the /<>;(/.< (sti-aiiiiii) of the five
cities were hereditary or elective is uncer-
tain. 7. Aii;/el.] Itecalls Josli. 5. 14 and
(Jen. .•?2. 1 ; cf. I's. ;{">. r>. guoted (1 Pet. .3. lli,

15, ICi) as a i)ledso of safety to the righteous,
and check on the ungodly.]

.49 [1 S. xxi. 15—xxii. 1 ; Ps. 34.]



SEC. 30.] DAVID AN OUTLAW—AT ADULLAM [b.c. cir. 1062-.

20.—David an Outlaw—at Adullam. His Band.

1 Samuel xxii. 1, 2.

And when his brethren and all his father's house heard it, they went down thither

to him. 2CAnd every one that ions in distress, and every one that was in debt, and

every one that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him; and he became a

captain over them : and there were with him about four hundred men.

1 Chronicles xii. 8-18.

^And of the Gadites there separated themselves unto David into the hold to the

wilderness men of might, and men of war fit for the battle, that could handle shield

and buckler, whose faces were like the faces of lions, and were '^as swift as the roes

upon the mountains; ^Ezer the first, Obadiah the second, Eliab the third, i^Mishmannah

the fourth, Jeremiah the fifth, HAttai the sixth, Eliel the seventh, i^Johanan the

eighth, Elzabad the ninth, ^3 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai the eleventh, i* These

were of the sons of Gad, captains of the host: one of the least ivas over an hundred,

and the greatest over a thousand, i^ These are they that went over Jordan in the first

month, when it had overflown all his ^banks; and they put to flight all them of the

valleys, both toward the east, and toward the west.

IS And there came of the children of Benjamin and Judah to the hold unto David.

17 And David went out to meet them, and answered and said unto them, If ye be come
peaceably unto me to help me, mine heart shall be knit unto you : but if ye be come to

betray me to mine enemies, seeing there is no wrong in mine hands, the God of our

fathers look thereon, and rebuke it. i^Then the spirit came upon /Amasai, who
tvas chief of the captains, and he said, Thine are ive, David, and on thy side, thou son

of Jesse : peace, peace he unto thee, and peace he to thine helpers ; for thy God helpeth

thee. Then David received them, and made them captains of the band.

' Judg. 11. 3. ''2 Sam. 2. 18. ' Josh. 3. 15. / 3 Sam. 17. 2.5.

1 S. xxii.—1. Hisfather's house. ^ The rapid their devotion to him and his own chivalry
growth of David's baud enabled him to pro- are illustrated in 2 Sam. 23. 14-17.

tect his relatives, and later to escort liis pa- 1 Chron. xii.—8. The hold.'] Some identify
rents into Moab (?'. 3).— Went doivn.'] i.e. from this with Ziklag or Engedi ; more probably it

Bethlehem (ch. 17. 12, 7iote) or Hebron into was Adullam aud the hold of 2 Sam. 5. 17 and
the Shephelah (ch. 17. 2, note).—Just above IChr. 11. 15. To.'] /?«?/(e?% towards ; R.V.
Shmveikeh, tlie Wady es Sur, tlie continua- in.—Men . . . battle.] R.V. men trained for
tion of the Wad// es Sunt (Y. ot Elah), turn- ^var. Biickler.] Var. spear (so R.V.).

ing southwards divides the Shephelah from Lions . . . roes.] Cp. ch. 11. 22, p. 159, 2 Sam.
the central liigbhmd of Jud-ah, aud provides 1. 23 & 2. 18. 14. One, &c.] Marg., one that

a highway from I'hilistia to Hebron. 2. U'as least could resist ( For., H.Y^ was equal
In debt.] Perhaps evidence of Saul's neglect to to, but R.V. tnarg. as A.V.) an hundred, and
enforce the law against usury (Lev. 25. 36, 37). the ijreatest a thousand; cp. Lev. 2(!. 8, Deut. 32.

Debtors, or their children, became temporary ZO.ch. 18. .3. The Gileadite mountaineers were
slaves(2Kin.4. l,&c.).- Discontented.] Heb. mighty men of valour (cp. Judg. 11. 1, &c.,

'bitter of soul' (= weaiy of life, Job 3. 20). and 2 Kin. 15. 2.5). 15. The first month.]
The novel burdens of royalty (eft. 8. 11-18) aud i.e. Abib = Mandi to April (see marg. ref.),

of a staudiiiu' army, aud the misrule resulting when the snow melts on Lebamm and Jordan
from Saul's impulsive aud arbitrary tempe- is in flood. 17. Wi'on;/.] Marg'. violence.

rament liad already alienated many; on 18. The spirit came npoti.2 JAt. clothed itselj

Saul's favouritism.see?'. 7. Captain.] Strict with, /.p. possessed ( Jar.). A rare expression,
discijiliuarian also (ch. 25. 1.5)—so that the used of Gideon (Judg. fi.. {4) aud of the martyi
band (formed for mutual protection only) Zecliariah, Jehoiada's son (2 Chr. 24. 20).

made friends throughout its haunts in Judah Awasni.] I'robably not Auui.sa, David's
(f/j. 30. 2ti-31), and was rarely betrayed to Saul, nephew (though the names may be identi-
The control of .such adventurous spirits tested cal). Captains.] Rather, knights, Heb.
and developed David's talent for command ; marg. ; Heb. text, thirty (so K.V.); see ch. 11. 25.

[1 S. xxii. 1, 2 ; 1 C. xii. 8-18.] 50



B.C. cir. 10G2.] AND IN MOAB.—HE RETURNS INTO JUDAH. [sec. 21.

21.—David in Moab. He returns into Judah.

1 Samuel xxii. 3-5.

3 And David went thence to Mizpeh of Moab : and he said unto the king of Moab,
Let my father and my mother, I pray thee, come forth, and be with you, till I know
what God will do for me. *And he brought them before the king of Moab : and they
dwelt with him all the while tliat David was in the hold.

5 And the prophet <^Gad said unto David, Abide not in the hold; depart, and get
thee into the land of Judah. Then David departed, and came into the forest of
Hareth.

22.—Saul Massacres the Priests of Nob.

1 Samuel xxii. 6-23.

*'"\Vhen Saul heard that David was discovered, and the men that 7oere with him,
(now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Eamah, having his spear in liis hand,

and all his servants were standing about him ;) 7 then Saul said unto his servants that

stood about him, Hear now, ye Benjamites; will the son of Jesse ''give every one
of you fields and vineyards, cmd make you all captains of thousands, and captains of

hundreds; ^ that all of you have conspired against me, and there is none that sheweth
me that ^my son hath made a league with the son of Jesse, and there is none of you that

is sorry for me, or she we th unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me,
to lie in wait, as at this day?

<* 2 Sam. 24. 11 ; 1 Chr. 21. 9; 2 Chr. 29. 25.

1 S. xxii.—3. Mfrpeh.'] Unidetitified : a com-
mon name meaniiiL;- iratcli tmrcr. .l/cfz/v.]

A natural refuse for the i;re;it, yraiulsoii of
Kuth,whohaduiadi^l5ftlileliem herliouie—and
unfriendly to Saul (ef. ch. 14. 47). Come
forth.'] i.e. from the hold at Mizpeh ; they were
too old (ch. 17. IL' ) to sliare David's life. 4. All,
&c.] Tlirouulioiit I);i\ id's \v:nidci-iiiL;s from
holdtoliold( Pfii/tie Smith). 5. d/n/.] I'ossibly
already 'known to David in the scliocds of the
propliets';—tlie word 'inoidiet' diiidiis a \»i-

pil of Samuels. He probably came liitlicrwliilo

David was waiting to 'know' (lodV « ill (r. .!);

^lierhaps siiccially sent Iiy Samuel ((iad is

not aL;aln iiicutiducd till he re-a]ipcais duriiifj;'

David's rei^iu as 'the kiuu's seer,' 2 Sam. 24.

11 ; cp. 1 Chr. 2<J. 2S) & 2 Chr. 29. 25)—perhaps
specially inspired in answer to David's i)ray-
ers. Depart into Jiukih.'] fiad's message
calls for an act of faith ; David nmst not
take refuge in a heathen land (c7/. 20. ID), but
must return to face danger and hardship
within Saul's dominions (cp. ch. 27. 1, note) in
tlie territory of his own tribe. He must trust
to God's protection, and while the discii)liiie

of such a life was fitliiiL; him to liecoiiic the
'(•a]ilain over the Lord's iuhciitaiice.' hi' was
dfsliiied to increase his iulliieucc with all Is-

rael byhisexploitsasthoehaiiipioiiof his tribe
(c|). 2 Sam. 2. 1). Fore.^t.] lleb. jiitar (cf. 2
Sam. IS. 6-8) implies thornj', almost impenetra-
ble thickets (trosaclis) rather than 'a woodland

51

* ch. 8. U. ' ch. 18. 3 & 20. 30.

of timber trees.' Ilareth.] Perhaps A'Anras,
about 3 m. above Keilali or AduUam, on the
W. edge of the central hiL;hlaiid, on the high-
way between Shocholi and Hebron (v. 1. note).

1 S. xxii.—6. Discovered.^ Probably by the
concourse of »•. 2. Abode ... a tree.'\ Vari-
orwm, was sitting.. .uii der the tamarisk-
tree (so R.V.),?.e. holding- a council under it

;

cp.c/t.14.2 & Judg.4. 5. The tamarisk, a fami-
liar bush in our sea-side gardens, in the Kast
becomes a spreading tree ; cp. eh. 31. 13, note.

In Ranuih.'] Rather (translating ramah)
on the height; but perliaps there was a
district of Gibeah. Spear.'] Cf. ch. 18. 10,

note. 7. Saul said.] Blinded by suspicious-
ness and animosity, and enraged at David's
escape and re-appearance at the head of an
organised force (which ho interprets as an
insurrection), Saul publicly accuses his chief
otficei-s, his own tribesmen, of a conspiracy of
silence while .Jonathan was inciting David to
rebel. Doe^.;, i)robably a renc^iade (cf. ch. 14.

47), eaticrly asserts his innocence by an cx-
aggeralcdcoiiuter-charge against the H. P.

The son, of Jesse.] A contemptuous dc-
scrijjtiou of David; jicrhaps in contrast with
mi/ son. Give Jield.f, &c.] Which Saul
could only do by confiscation (c.//. theGiboon-
ites, 2 Sam. 21. 1, note). Satil's hold on the
nation wiis diminishing. He sui;','ests that
David's favours would bo reserved for Judah,
as his own had been for JtSenjamin. 8. Shao-

[1 S. xiii. 3-8.]



SEC. 22.] SAUL MASSACRES TEE PRIESTS OF NOB. [b.c. cir. 1062.

9 Then answered *Doeg the Edomite, which was set over the servants of Saul, and

said, I saw the son of Jesse coming to Nob, to 'Ahinielech the son of "*Ahitub. io"j^jj,j

he enquired of tlie Lord for him, and "gave him victuals, and gave him the sword of

Goliath the Philistine.

Psalm lii.

To the chief Musician, Maschil, A Psalm of

David, when Doeg the Edomite came and
told Saul, and said unto him, David is come
to the house of Ahimelech.

1 Why boastest thou thyself in mischief,

O mighty man ?

The goodness of God endureth continually.

2 Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs
;

Like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.

3 Thou lovest evil more than good

;

And lying rather than to speak righteous-

ness. Selah.
* Thou lovest all devouring words,

O thou deceitful tongue.

5 God shall likewise destroy thee for ever,

He shall take thee away, and pluck thee

out of thy dwelling place,

And root thee out of the land of the
living. Selah.

6 The righteous also shall see, and fear.

And shall laugh at him :

<" Lo, this is the man that made not God his

strength

;

But trusted in the abundance of his

riches.

And strengthened himself in his wicked-

ness.

8 But I am like a green olive tree in the

house of God

:

I trust in the mercy of God for ever and
ever.

9 I will praise thee for ever, because thou

hast done it :

And I will wait on thy name; {or it is

good before thy saints.

" Then the king sent to call Ahimelech the priest, the son of Ahitub, and all his

father's house, the priests that were in Nob : and they came all of them to the king.
1- And Saul said, Hear now, thou son of Ahitub. And he answered. Here I am, my
lord. 13 And Saul said unto him, Why have ye conspired against me, thou and the son

of Jesse, in that thou hast given him bread, and a sword, and hast enquired of God for

him, that he should rise against me, to lie in wait, as at this day ?
i* Then Ahimelech

answered the king, and said. And who is so faithful among all thy servants as David,

which is the kings son in law, and goeth at thy bidding, and is honourable in thine

house? 15 Did 1 then begin to enquire of God for him? be it far from me : let not the

king impute any thing unto his servant, wo?' to all the house of my father; for thy

servant knew nothing of all this, less or more. i^And the king said, Thou shalt surely

die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house.

"ch. 21. 7&Ter. 1, 2, 3. 'ch.21.1. "-ch.H.S. »Num.27.21. <'ch.2l.6,9.

eth.'] Heb. as in ch. 20. 2 (so v. 17). Lie in HewTll?ra/</oj-tliemanifestationofthatgood-
wait.J i.e. plot atjainst Saul's life. As, &c.]
As is now manifest (so v. 13 ; op. ch. 19. 1,

vote). 9. Was set oi^er.^ R.V. .s-^oiw/ /;// (so

vs. 6, 7), but m.arg. as A.V. SertHiiiis.'] Scjit.

mules (but the other Versions support the
Heb.). \Q. Enquired.'] Apparently, Doeg as-

sumed this ; perhaps he had seen Ahimelech
take down the ephod (to get Goliath's sword).

[Ps. L,ii.

—

Maschil.'] Describes a peculiar
kind of psalm = the didactic or contemplative
or perhaps skilful. V.T.Ii. So Ps. 47. 7 (Heb.
Sing ye a Maschil). 3. Selah.] Rendered
in Sept. diapsalma=either a miislcal Inter-
lude, or a louder accomi)anlment. Probably
a musical direction corresponding to maestoso
or forte ; see Kor. 7". ^., p. 88. 7.] Suggests
covetousness as characteristic of Doeg. 8,
Olive tree.] The Tabernacle was at Nob, i.e.

probably on the Mount of (Hives, p. 63, no<e. 9,]

[1 S. xxii. 9—IG; Ps. lii.] 52

ness of which God's very name is a pledge.]

14. Goeth at thy bidding.] Probably Sept. is

more correct, \]lio is captain over all thy
obedience, i.e. thy body-guard (2 Sam. 23. 23,

text)—or (Var.), is take7i into thy (privy)
council (2 Sam. 2.3. 23, marg.; so R.V.) ; Heb.
audience. 15. Begin.] R.V. //ave / to-day
begun. Ahlmelech's innocence is transparent.
But whether he enquired of God for David Is

left in doubt. David's taking refuge among
'the unclrcumclsed ' implies the absence of
Divine guidance. But Ahimelech may mean
that David had enquired aforetime, before his
expeditions or by Saul's order. It was pro-
bably usual to consult the sacred oracle on
all matters of importance, but some infer from
Num. 27. 21 that only Israel's ruler might
consult it. Impute.] Means to reckon to
one's account : here evil unjustly is implied.



B.C. cir. 10G2.] DAVID IN THE FOREST OF HARETH. [sec. 23.

i^And the king said unto the footmen that stood about him, Turn, and slay the

priests of the Lord ; because their hand also is with David, and because they knew
when he fled, and did not shew it to me. But the servants of the king ''would not

put forth their hand to fall upon the priests of the Lord, i* And the king said to Doeg,

Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And Doeg the Edomite turned, and he fell upon
the priests, and ^slew on that day fourscore and five persons that did wear a linen

ephod. ^3 ''And Nob, the city of the priests, smote he with the edge of the sword, both

men and women, children and sucklings, and oxen, and asses, and sheep, with the edge

of the sword.

-"*And one of the sons of Ahimelech the son of Ahitub, named Abiathar,'escaped,
and fled after David. -^And Abiathar shewed David that Saul had slain the Lord's

priests. 22 ^^d David said unto Abiathar, I knew it that day, when Doeg the Edomite
was there, that he would surely tell Saul : I have occasioned the death of all the persons

of thy father's house. -^ Abide thou with me, fear not: "for he that seeketh my life

seeketh thy life : but with me thou shalt be in safeguard.

23.—David in the Forest of Hareth and at Keilah.

1 Samuel xxiii.

iThen they told David, saying. Behold, the Philistines fight against "Keilah, and
they rob the threshingfloors. 2 "Therefore David ''enquired of the Lord, saying, Shall

I go and smite these Philistines? And the Lord said unto David, Go, and smite the

r See Ex. 1. 17. i See ch. 2. 31. • ver. 9, 11. ° Josh. 15. 44.

•ch. 23. 6. 'ch. 2. 33. •• 1 Kin. 2. 20. ' ver. 4, 6, 9; ch. 30. 8 ; 2 Sam. 5. 19, 23.

All this.'] Saul's charges against David.
1,7, Footmen.] iV/argr. guard (so K.V.). Heb.
runners (ch. 8. 11, note), i.e. a bodyguard
which served the king on occasion, as posts
(a Chr. 30. 6), executioners (2 Kin. 10. 25), &c.

When he Jted.'] Rather, that he was
fleeing. 18. Doeg ... slew.'] Doeg pro-
bably had a following of Beilawin-like men
ready for any bloodshed, reverenein<j no-
thing'.—Saul thus uncDiisciously I'xccutiMl the
sentence of chs. 2. .'51 .t 3. Vi upon Kli's lioiisc ;

Abiatliar only escapod, and, wlieu David
ovLiiniisi'd the inicsts for the future service of
till' Tciiiiilc, Itliamar's house contained only
half as niniiv fathers' houses as Eleazar's
(1 Chr. 24. i)'-^Ephod.'] Cf. ch. 14. 3, note.

Their official dress made Saul's impiety tlie

more glaring. 19. iVo6.] See ch. 21. 1 & 2
Sam. 15. 32, jfo^'s. (Condcr idcnlilics Nob wilh
Mizpeh.)—Saul even trc;i(cd .NoIims if devoted
(eft. 15. .3, no<r ) liko Anialek.and ilealt \vith//((>

city o/llie iirie>:ts i\\\\t'rf iierliMpslie had restor-

ed the service of the 'raljeriKiele 'in his zeal
for th(^ Lord') as the I'liilisliiies had dealt
withShiloh. 'I'liisacl niusl have alienated the
best men in Israel, and turned their thoughts
to David. 20. Ahiathm- encojied.'] l't'i-iiai)S

Abiathar remained at Js'ob when Saul sum-
moned all the priests to (;il)eah. I'robahly
he acted for his father (as Kli's sons for Eli),

and it may hiivo been his hand that fetched
the shewbread (cf. Ulark 2. 26). He took re-

fuge with David (ch. 23. fi), bearing, as suc-

cessor to the riigh-prieslhood, the Kphod

with the Urim and Thiimmim ; thus Saul
transferred God's oracle to David.—Hence-
forward, Abiathar shared all David's 'atUic-

tions.' For the closing events of his life we
1 Kin. 1 & 2. 21.] f's- 21-23 antieijiate the
later conversation. 22.] Witli characteristic

tenderness of conscience (ch. 24. 5), David ac-

cuses himself of having caused this tragedy.

1 S. x.xiii.—1. Told David.'] In the forest of

Ilareth. His first cnterjjrise—the relief of
Keilali—shows David i]ursning his former
careiT (conip. ch. is. 'J?. :'.(>). This fact, which
miL;lit have allayed Saul's suspicions, only
stimulated liini to capture David. — Keitah.]

A fortified city of the Shephelah of .htdah
(ma»-(7. rc/.),now AV/fflona steeiihillon the \\.

side of the Wadji es S7ir (heaii of V. of Elah),
about three mile's above .lid-el-Ma ( Adullam )

;

sei' cli. 'J2. 1, notes. Thr( stiingjioor.} A level

j)l()t of eround (calliMl now Imidor) about ,50 ft.

in diameter, beaten till hard. Flails are used
for small (pianlilies (Kulh 2. 17) of corn, the
lai'ser T)einii coTuruonly trodden by o-xen or
t lireslied with a wooden sled^C( nioicrej) having-

ia""cd stoiu's tixecl to the bottcnn, the driver
'slaiKliunou thesled-e; cf. Isa. 41. 15, Ifi. The
erain is i>iled in a very liitih hea]) in the cen-

tre, awaitiny the winnowiiit^' fork or shovels.

'I'lie floor was usually on a hill to)) or some
exjiosed spot, where the wind could be used
in w innowiiiL; (cf. Ps. 1.4.t 35.5; 2 Sam. 24. H">».

This incident fixes the time—directly after

harvest. 2.^ Tlie otitlaw is authorised to do

53
^

[1 S. xxii. 17—xxiii. 2.j



SEC. 23.] DAVID DELIVERS KEILAH.—HIS FLIGHT THENCE, [b.c. cir. 1061,

Philistines, and save Keilah. S^nd David's men said unto him, Behold, we be afraid

here in Judah : how much more then if we come to Keilah against the armies of the

Philistines? ^Then David enquired of the Lord yet again. And the Lord answered
him and said. Arise, go down to Keilah ; for I will deliver tlie Philistines into thine

hand. 5 go David and his men went to Keilah, and fought with the Philistines, and
brought away their cattle, and smote them with a great slaughter. So David saved the
inhabitants of Keilah.

6 And it came to pass, when Abiathar the son of Ahimelech " fled to David to Keilah,
that he came down loith an ephod in his hand.

[cii: 1061.] ^ And it was told Saul that David was come to Keilah. And Saul said, God
hath delivered him into mine hand; for he is shut in, by entering into a town that

hath gates and bars. ^And Saul called all the people together to war, to go down to

Keilah, to besiege David and his men. ^ And David knew that Saul secretly practised
mischief against him ; and <^ he said to Abiathar the priest, Bring hither the ephod.
l^Then said David, O Lord God of Israel, thy servant hath certainly heard that Saul
seeketh to come to Keilah, * to destroy the city for my sake, n Will the men of Keilah
deliver me up into his hand? will Saul come down, as thy servant hath heard? O Lord
God of Israel, I beseech thee, tell thy servant. And the Lord said, He will come down.
12 Then said David, Will the men of Keilah deliver me and my men into the hand of
Saul? And the Lord said. They will deliver thee up. i^xhen David and his men,
fwhich were about six hundred, arose and departed out of Keilah, and went whither-

soever they could go. And it was told Saul that David was escaped from Keilah; and
he forbare to go forth.

i*And David abode in the wilderness in strong holds, and remained in ''a mountain
in the wilderness of ''Ziph. And Saul ^sought him every day, but God delivered
him not into his hand. i^And David saw that Saul was come out to seek his life:

and David icai in the wilderness of Ziph in a wood. I'^And Jonathan Saul's son arose,

and went to David into the wood, and strengthened his hand in God. I'And he
said unto him, Fear not : for the hand of Saul my father shall not find thee ; and thou
shalt be king over Israel, and I shall be next unto thee; and * that also Saul my
father knoweth. 18 And they two 'made a covenant before the Lord : and David
abode in the wood, and Jonathan went to his house.

' ch. 22. 20. "'Num. 27. 21 ; ch. 30. 7. ^ Josh. 15. 55. •" Ps. .54. 8, 4. ' ch. 24. 20.

'ch. 22. 19. /ch. 22. 2&2o. 13. sPs. 11.1. ' ch. 18. 3 & 20. 16, 42 ; 2 Sam. 21. 7.

the king's work. Enquired.'] Most proba- Jndsih(Jeshimon),ch.'l7.15,note.—Amoun-
bly through Abiathar («>.fi,?)oi^f). Z. Judah.'] tain.'] Rather, the hill country. Ziph.'}

Used in a limited sense for the central liigh- Four miles S.E. of Hebron. Thence, a fertile
land (ch. 14. 23, note).—Much more.] In the taut lower plateau (vs. 19, 24 ; ch. 25. 2, note) ex-
comparatively open Shephelah (ch. 17. 2, note) tends S. between the highland and the wilder-
superior forces would tell. 6, To Keilah ness, and contains Ziph, Carmcl,&c.- Every
. . . down.] Sept. reads that he (Abiathar) came day.] i.e. continually. IJelirered him notj]
down with David into Keilah. ' To Keilah '= David attributes his escapes from Saul's per-
Keilahwards (Htb.), and ch. 22. 20 leaves the sistent pursuit to God's special protection (2
time that Abiathar joined David indefinite. Sam. 22. 17-20).—This sentence is a summary

An ephod.] ( f. ch. 14. ?,, note. 7, Deliver- which is illustrated by selected episodes until
ed.] Heb. alienated, i.e. treated as a stranger ch. 26. 25. 15. A wood.] Rather, the thick-
(=rejected) and let him fall, &e. Sept. sold, ets (in Chaldee, to be entangled); or, Ho-
For the sentiment see ch. 24. 4 ; cp. Ps. 71. 11. resh,a proper name (and so vs. 16, 18,19): for
9. Secretly jiractised.] Rather, was devis- no woodland could ha\(' j.'rown on the porous
iug; lit. forging ; cy. fabricate. 10-11.] &oi\(Conder). \Q. StriiKjthened . . .iiiGod.']
Rather, probably sake, in order that the men Cp. ch. .30. 6. David's sensitive spirit needed
of Keilah may, &C,. 13,] David's followers comfort and sympathy. To encourage his
were now half as many again as in ch. 22. 2. friend, Jonathan uses his own conviction that
They left Keilah without any definite plan. God purjiosed making David Saul's suc-
14.] David retreats S.E. across the central cesser. 17. iW.cf.] /.p. 'the king's friend.' Cp.
highland to the edge of the wilderness of Jn. 3, 30. 18. Tliey two.] They met no more.

[1 S. xxiii. 3-18.J 54



B.C. cir. 1061.] DAVmS " FLITTINGS" IN THE WILDERNESSES, [sec. 23.

19 Then "'came up the Ziphites to Saul to Gibeah, saying, Doth not David hide himself
with us in strong holds in the wood, in the hill of Hachilah, which is on the south
of Jeshimon? -^Now therefore, O king, come down according to all the desire of thy
soul to come down ; and "our part shall, be to deliver him into the king's hand. 2i And
Saul said, Blessed be ye of the Lord ; for ye have compassion on me. -" Go, I pray you,
prepare yet, and know and see his place where his haunt is, and who hath seen him
there: for it is told me tliat he dealeth very subtilly. 23gee therefore, and take

knowledge of all the lurking places where he hideth himself, and come ye again to me
with the certainty, and I will go with you : and it shall come to pass, if he be in the
land, that I will search him out throughout all the thousands of Judah.

Psalm liv.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil,

A Psalm of David, when the Ziphims came
and said to Saul, Doth not David hide him-
self with us?

1 Save me, God, by thy name,

And judge me by thy strength.

2 Hear my prayer, God
;

Give ear to the words of my mouth.
3 For strangers are risen up against me,
And oppressors seek after my soul

:

They have not set God before them. Selah.

4 Behold, God is mine helper

:

The Lord is with them tliat uphold my
soul.

5 He shall reward evil unto mine enemies :

Cut them off in thy truth.
6 I will freely sacrifice unto thee:

I will praise thy name, Lord : for it is

good.

7 For he hath delivered me out of all

trouble :

And mine eye hath seen his desire upon
mine enemies.

"•Seech. 26. 1.

» Josh. 15. 55; ch. 25. 2.

" Ps. M. .S.

P Ps. 31. 22.

2* And they arose, and went to Ziph before Saul : but David and his men were in

the wilderness *'of Maon, in the plain on the south of Jeshimon. ^sgy^ni also and
his men went to seek him. And they told David: wherefore he came down into a rock,
and abode in the wilderness of Maon. And when Saul heard that, he pursued after

David in the wilderness of Maon. 26 a,.,^} g^ul went on this side of the mountain, and
David and his men on that side of the mountain : ^and David made haste to get away
for fear of Saul ; for Saul and his men * compassed David and his men round about

to take them. 27 'gut there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee, and
come; for the Philistines have invaded the land. 28 wherefore Saul returned from
pursuing after David, and went against the Philistines : therefore they called that place

S e 1 a - h amm a h 1 e k o t h.

29 And David went up from thence, and dwelt in strong holds at *En-gedi.

9P.S. 17. 9. > See 2 Kin. 19. 9.
' 2 Chr. 20. 2.

1 S. x.\iii.—24. Maon.] Now the command-
ing Ttll Main, about 7 ni. S. of Zipli, on the
same plateau (»'. 14, note). I'lain.'] Heb.
Arahah—here, probably, the sti'i)i)e of the
Ncyeb (ch. 25. 1, note). 25. J'Uo a rocA-.]

Rather, to the cliff (Heb. sela ,• v. 28, note).

—Or, as marg., from the rock. 27. ^"*. &c.]
While Saul jjurstics David, the Philistines
made n J'orai/ ( iuvadcd '). Conip. Isa. :{7. 7.

28. Sela-li<iiii-iii<ilil(l:oth.'] i.e. the cliff (or
rock), (if'dirisidiis (or .icjiaraliot}^) or of escape
('ham ' ro|ir(S(utiii;4 llic arlicli'). C'onder finds
in Wady Alalntii—'xi narrou- but tU'ep chasm,
inipa.--sabl(! c.xci'pt by a detour of many miles'
which divides the rids'c Kl Kolah (r. 19, note)
from the jjlateau at Ulaoii—the name Mahle-
koth. Two forces, divided bj' the cha-sm, couhl
be in view of each other, yet the one on El
A'ola/i uiin'ht escape an encircling movement
by the other. 29. Eni/edi.l Now Ain Jidi/,

5 [1 S. xxiii. 19-29; Ps. liv.]

19. Hill.'] Rather, mountain. Hachilah .

.

Jeahimon.] .Jeshimon, or the Wast(\ i.>>. tlio

Wilderness of .Judah (see ch. 17. l.'i. /(«'/'), cihIs,

on the south, near a long ridge project inu i:ivt-

wards from the plateau of Ziiih, Ac. ( r. 1 1. nali)

called El Kolah (r. 2S, jic/r), tluTcuftcr melt-
ing into the Hcerslicha plains. ('(Midcr id(Mi-

tilies El Kolah with Hachilah. 21. 1 Coui]jaro
ch. 22. 8. 22. Prepare i/et.] \i.V. make yet
more sure. Tell Zi/ili dverlooks .Jeshimon.
Subtilly.'] So Hushai in 2 Sam. 17. 8, 9. 23.
Thousands.] Here, probably, the districts
corresponding to the clans (c/(. 10. 19, note).

[Ps. LTV.

—

N^eginoth, i.e. with an accompani-
ment of stringed instruments. V.T.H. (Un
Maschil, Selah, cf. Ps. 52, note, ji. 52.) 3.
Stranger's.'} Hostile countrymon, i.e. Ziphites,
or foreigners in Saul's service. 5. Jn thy
truth.] I.e. in manifesting thy faithfulness.]



SEC. 24.] DAVID AT ENGEDI SPARES SAUUS LIFE. [b.c. cir. 1061.

24.—David at Engedi.—His Interview with Saul.

1 Samuel xxiv.

^And it came to pass, "when Saul was returned from following the Philistines, that

it was told him, saying. Behold, David is in the wilderness of Engedi. ^Then Saul

took three thousand chosen men out of all Israel, and ^went to seek David and his

men upon the rocks of the wild goats. 3 And he came to the sheepcotes by the way,

where ivas a cave; and "Saul went in to •'cover his feet: and * David and his men
remained in the sides of the cave.

*/And the men of David said unto him, Behold the day of which the LoED said

unto thee, Behold, I will deliver thine enemy into thine hand, that thou mayest do to

him as it shall seem good unto thee. Then David arose, and cut off the skirt of Saul's

robe privily. ^ And it came to pass afterward, that "David's heart smote him, because

he had cut off Saul's skirt. ^ _A.nd he said unto his men, '» The Lord forbid that I

should do this thing unto my master, the Lord's anointed, to stretch forth mine hand

against him, seeing he is the anointed of the Lord. "^ So David 'stayed his servants

with these words, and suffered them not to rise against Saul.

But Saul rose up out of the cave, and went on his way. ^ David also arose afterward,

and went out of the cave, and cried after Saul, saying. My lord the king. And when
Saul looked behind him, David stooped with his face to the earth, and bowed himself.
9 And David said to Saul, ^^ Wherefore hearest thou men's words, saying. Behold,

David seeketh tliy hurt? ^^ Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the Lord had

delivered thee to day into mine hand in the cave : and so7ne bade me kill thee : but nmie

eye spared thee ; and I said, I will not put forth mine hand against my lord ; for he is

the Lord's anointed. ^^ Moreover, my father, see, yea, see tlie skirt of thy robe in my
hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see

< ch. 23. 28. » Ps. 38. 12.

' Ps. 141. 6. '' Judg. 3. 24.

' Ps. 57, title, & 142, title. / ch. 26. 8.

i.e. the spring of the kid, situate, in a recess
of lime-stone clitfs 2,000 It. high, about 600
ft. above tlie oasis (Hazezon-tauiar ; Geu. 14.

7) which its streamlets, leaping down kid-
like from rock to rock, make in an embayed
plain about midway along the W. shore of
the Dead Sea. The caverus around, in the
'rocks of the wild goats' (i.e. Syrian ibex,cp.
Ps. 104. 18), were constantly the haunt of

outlaws. The oasis of Engedi is the starting
point of routes to Hebrou,"as that of Jericho
is of routes to Jerusalem and Bethel.

1 S. xxiv.—3, Three thovsand men.'] See
ch. 13. 2, note, & 2fi. 2. 3. Sheepcotes.'] The
cote is a circular wall of loose stones enclosing
the space in front of a cave, covered with
thorns as a further protection against rob-
bers and wild beasts. [Saxon cot = a shed ;

cf. cottage, dovecote. 'In hurdled cotes"

9 2 Sam. 24. 10. 'ch. 26. 11.

< Ps. 7. 4; Matt. 5. 44; Rom. 12. 17, 19.

* Ps. 141. 6 ; Prov. 16. 28 & 17. 9.

ing. Sides.'} Bather, recesses (Heb. as
Jonah 1. 5). 4.] They regard the oppor-
tunity as providential (cp. chs. 23. 7 & 26. 8).

Of which .... said.'] Interpreting, per-

haps, some unrecorded prophecy. But others,

doubtless, besides Jonathan and Abigail,

had formed their own opinion (cp. 1 Chr.
12. 18, p. 50) of what was in store for David.

5, Heart.} Jiaiher. conscience. Cf. Eccles.

7. 22 ; Prov. 4. 23. David at once repented hav-
ing shown the least disrespect to the repre-

sentative of Jehovah. But he probably was
conscious that the thought of doing more had
crossed his mind. The fuli/. has (v. 10) cogi-

tavi ut occiderem te. 7. Stai/ed.} K.V.
checked; lit. cleft or rent, implying exer-

cise of all David's authority. Vulg. confregit

sermonihus. 8.] David seized the oppor-
tunity of a private remonstrance with Saul

Milton.'] The caves are perfectly dark, so and of showing his loyalty.

—

Bowed himselj.]

that looking inward one can see nothing; 'R.W did obeisance; c\>.ch.iO.'^\,note. David
acknowledges Saul as his king. Q, Nearest.}

i.e. hearkenest to. Men's words.} Pss. 10, 11,

12, & 35, and the title of Ps. 7 point to such

looking outward everything is clearly visible.

DavidVas familiar with such cotes. Way.]
Some highway (ch. 26. 3).- Cover his .feet.}

i.e. to lie down to sleep; cf. Kuth 'A. 7; so
Syr., Arab.—Vulg. itt purgaret rentrem ; ' the
Oriental usage leaves no doubt as to the act.'

—

Stanley. Remained.] liather, weretarry-
[1 S. xxiv. 1-11.] 56

slanderers. 11. My father.} A term of

respect (cf. 'son,' c/t. 25. 8) from an inferior.
• Killed thee tiot.} Cp. ' I have delivered

him that without any cause is mine enemy

'



B.C. cir. 1060.] DAVID'S INTERVIEW WITH SAUL.—SAMUEL DIES. [sec. 25.

that there is ' neither evil nor transgression in mine hand, and I have not sinned against

thee; yet thou '"huntest my soul to take it. i- "The Lord judge between me and thee,

and the Lord avenge lae of thee : hut mine hand sliall not be upon thee. 13 ^.s

saith the proverb of the ancients, Wicliedness proceedeth from the wicked : but mine
hand shall not be upon thee. !* After whom is the king of Israel come out? after

whom dost thou pursue? "after a dead dog, after ^a flea. i^^The Lord therefore be

judge, and judge between me and thee, and ''see, and *plead my cause, and deliver
me out of thine hand.

16 And it came to pass, when David liad made an end of speaking these words unto

Saul, that Saul said, '/* tliis thy voice, my son David? And Saul lifted up his voice, and

wept. 17 "And he said to David, Thou art ^more righteous than I: for ^thou hast

rewarded me good, whereas I have rewarded thee evil, i* And thou hast shewed
this day how that thou hast dealt well with me : forasmuch as when " the Lord had
delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not. l" For if a man find his enemy, will

he let him go well away J wherefore the Lord reward thee good for that thou hast

done unto me this day.

20 And now, behold, "I know well that thou shalt surely be king, and that the

kingdom of Israel shall be established in thine hand, ^iftg^ear now therefore unto me
by the Lord '^ that thou wilt not cut off my seed after me, and that thou wilt uot destroy

my name out of my father's house.

"And David sware unto SauL And Saul went home; but David and his men gat
them up unto i^ the hold.

25.—Death of Samuel.

1 Samuel xxv. 1.

'And "Samuel died; and all the Israelites were gathered together, and ^lamented
him, and buried liim in his house at Eamah.

' Pb. 7. 3 & 35. 7. " ch. 26. 20. • ch. 26. 17.

"Gen. 16. 5; Judg. 11. 27; ch. 26. 10; Job 5. 8. > Matt. J.. U.
° ch. 17. 43 ; 2 Sam. 9. 8. P ch. 26. 20. '6611.21.23.
1 ver. 12. 2 Chr. 24. 22. '' ch. 23. 29.

• Ps. 35. 1 & 43. 1 & 119. 154 ; Mie. 7. 9. ' Num. 20. 29

;

" ch. 26. 21. ' Gen. 88. 26.
« ch. 26. 23. < ch. 23. 17.

''2 Sam. 21. 6, 8.
" ch. 2S. 3.

Deat. 34. 8.

(Ps. 7. 4). Huntest.'] With tlie eagerness,
resource, and pertinacity of a luiiiter ; see ch.

2(i. 20, note. K.V. marg., layest wait for.
Soul.] Cf. ch. 26. 21, note. 12.] The king's
conduct is both unjust and unwortliy (v. li).

13. Bitt.&c] Perhaps David's on ii words, fol-

lowing the proverb. SIki/I iiot.^ i.e. and so
shall it be proved again that I am not one of the
wicked. 14. JJog.2 .See cli. 17. 4:!, note.

Flea.'\ Heb. 'a single tiea.' 15. Judge.']

f'p. 1 Pet. 2. 2:5. Deliver.'] lleb. Judge.
K.V. niarg. give .<teiitenre fur. .Jfhovali, who
judgi'th rigiitt'diisly, u ill" doi'lare l>avid's iu-

nocence by prDti'ctiiig him I'lum Saul. 16.]
Saul's evil was overcunu' by I);ivid's good
(Rom. 12. 21)—apparently uidVc than in c/t.26.

21, 25. Saul acknowltMlgrs tlir^iimiidlossness

of his suspioiiiiis, ;iiid his (•(iiiviciion of God's
luirpdHC'CiPMi'crning l):ivi(l. 19. ii'itl.'] i.e.nn-

harmed.—One last gleam nf the l)rightness of

fSaul's early promise. 20. / /."<'«' . . . thou
shalt be king.'\ Comjiaro and contnist ch. 20.

:U, and see ch. 19. 21, iii'tr. Said's i)ersisti'iit

persecutiou of David was ]iresuiiiptuous sin

o7

(ch. 23. 17, ' knoweth '). He had gradually re-

cognised in David the traits of the ' neighbour
better than' biuiself ich. 15. 2>!). 22. Gat
them, &c.] Keturued to tlieir refuge, as re-
ceiving no invitation to Gibeah.and mistrust-
ing the eontiniiaiice <if .Saul's lietter feeling.

For a time ."^aiil, imin-esscd by David's proof
of tlie innocence of his intentions and by liis

generosity and control of liimself and of bis
men, suspends his i)ersecutiou.—Many refer
Ps. 7 to this time (cp. vs. 11, 15 with vs. 'i,

4, 8 of the Psalm); if so, Cush the lienjamite
(otherwise unknown) may have been one of
Saul's suite (ch. 22. 7) and David's calum-
niator (r. It).

1 S. xxv.— 1. Died.] Aged, probably, about
90 ; secc/i.8. 1. note. .The nation mourned him
a.s a second Moses (Jer. 15. 1). House.] i.e.

garden. Cp. 2 Chr. 33. 20 with 2 Kin. 21. 18
and Matt. 27. 60. Mussulman tradition places
Samuel's tomb at Mizpeh (Xeby Samwd) ; it

was more in-obablv at Kamali, now Er Ham,
between Geba and .lerusalem. Compare the
public mouruiug for .Moses (Dent. 34. 8).

[1 S. xxiv. 12—xxv. 1.]



SEC, 26.] BAVID IN THE WILDERNESS OF PABAN. [b.c. cir. 1060.

26.—David in the "Wilderness of Paran—Ms Marriages.

1 Samuel xxv. 1

—

ii.

And David arose, and went do wn "^ to the wilderness of Paran.
- And th ere icas a man '^ in Maon, whose possessions ivere in'^Carmel; and the man

ivas very great, and he had three thousand sheep, and a thousand goats : and he was

sliearing his sheep in Carmel. sj^ow the name of the man was Nabal ; and the name
of liis wife Abigail : and she was a woman of good understanding, and of a beautiful

countenance: but the man was churlish and evil in his doings; and he was of the

house of Caleb.
* And David heard in the wilderness that Nabal did /shear his sheep. 5 And David

sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men. Get you up to Carmel,

and go to Nabal, and greet him in my name: ^and thus shall ye say to him that
liveth in prosper ity, ^Peace be both to thee, and peace he to thine house, and peace be

unto all that thou hast. ^ And now I have heard that thou hast shearers : now thy

shepherds which were with us, we hurt them not, ''neither was there ought missing

unco them, all the while they were in Carmel. ^ ^sk thy young men, and they will

shew thee. Wherefore let the young men find favour in thine eyes : for we come in

»a good day: give, I pray thee, whatsoever cometh to thine hand unto thy servants,

and to thy son David.

• Gen. 21. 21 ; Ps. 120. 5. "^ ch. 23. 24.

Josh. 15. 55. / Gen. 38. 13; 2 Sam. 13. 23.

9 1 Chr. 12. 18; Ps. 122. 7; Luke 10. 5.

^ ver. 15, 21. ' Neh. 8. 10 ; Esth. 9. 19.

1 S. xxr.—1,] David, mistrusting- Saul's

remorse (c/t. 24. IS), retires southwards. This
chap, gives a detailed e.vample of David's
whole state of life at this period. Down.']
<!)ne of the noteworthy accuracies of the
Bible. About 5 m. soutli of Hebron, the liigh-

laud {ch. 14. 23, note), which for a day's jour-

ney becomes increasingly arid, descends by a
sudden step to a kind of tableland which is wildernesses of Judah and of Becrsheba nn-

bisected bv the upland vale running- from der the protection of the Bedawin.—Psalm 120.

Uzziah later, 2 Chr. 26. 10) sent his flocks

afield. And the protection afforded by Da-
vid's band against the jealousy aTul marauding
propensities of such people, and a;;ainst the
wild beasts, would be invaluable. l<> the liock-

niasters (cp. ch.'iO. 26-31). The slicpherds still

descend in spring from the highland to the
excellent pasturages along the edges of the

N. of Hebron to Beersheba and thence west
to Gerar and the sea. This tableland again
Ijreaks down S. in a series of descending ter-

races, and is now little better than a barren
waste, from neglect of the ancient system of
water-storage, but it shows signs of extensive
cultivation even in comparatively modern
times. The intermediate res'iou, Ix'twceu the
hinhland about Hebron and tin' ck'scrt of tlie

"VVanderings (Et Till), is called in Ileb. the

6 (cf. Gen. 25. 13, 18) may refer to this period.
—Sept. reads 3Iaou for Paran, but David
seems to have been gradually driven south-
wards. 2. Possess/!) /is.] Marg. business.

Carmel.'] Of Judali (cf. ch. 15. 12 ; 2 Chr.
26. 10) ; marg. the fruitful fields. Ziph, Car-
mel, and Maon. about 4 m., 10 m., and 11 m.
respectively S.E. of Hebron, stood on a fertile

plateau, 9 m. long by 3 m. wide—one of the
rich and rare breaks in the highland—about

'Negeb,' i.e. the dry or parched laud, A.V. the 500 feet below the general level, and over-

South (ch. 27. 10, note). Ain Gadis {Kadesh, looking the wilderness of Judah (Jeshrnion).

Num. 1.3. 17, 22) is taken as the S. limit. Great.-] i.e. in agricultural wealth (cf.

Paran.] The continuation of the limestone 2 Kin. 4. S ; 2 Sam. 19. 32). Goats.] Pecu-

Bteppe, S. of the Keueb. It is now known liarly adapted to the sterile parts of mountain
as Et Tih—a desert partly pasturable, with districts; they run with sheep. 3. Churlish.]

some permanent veoetation round a few Sept. (TK\7]p6s (cf. Mutt. 25. 2-i). Of Caleb.^

i.e. Nabal inherited part of the lot promised
to Caleb (Num. 1.3. 22 with 14. 24) and wrested
by that hero from the Anakim (Josh. 14. 6-15

& 15. i:i, 14). 5. YouiKj men.'] i.e. warriors
(so throuuhout) ; see ch. 21. 2, note 'servants.'

6. To him, &c.] Or, shall ye say. All hail !

Lit. To him that liveth! Var.; cf. ch.

10. 24 ; Dan. 0. 21 ; lire in Heb. sometimes
means be prosperous and happy (Ps. 69. 32 &
119. 77). 8. A good day.] Cf. 'a feast and

;ood day ' (Esth. 8, 17). ' Sheepshearing, be-

permanent
springs and watering places in the larger
valleys (wadys), and with some cairns, stone
huts, and other traces of priniieval inha-
bitants and evidence of a better water
supply formerly. In David's time, it must
have borne the same relation to the tlien

settled 'Negeb' which that wilderness bears
now to Palestine. Into this tU'sert—the home
of half-uduiad half-settled Amalek, represent-
ed now-a-dayslivtlie I'.edawni in uiaiuiersand
mode (if lil'e (( /(. '.T. f^, ;(u^i';.—iSabal (as king a

[1 S. X.\v. 1-8.] oS



I!.c. cir. inco.] DAVID AND NABAL. [sec. 2G.

9 And when David's young men came, they spake to Nabal according to all those words
in the name of David, and ceased, i" And Nabal answered David's servants, and said,

^ Who is David '1 and who is the son of Jesse ? tlicre be many servants now a days that
break away every man from his master. H ' Shall I then take my bread, and my
water, and my Hesh that I have killed for my shearers, and give it unto men, whom I
know not whence tliey be f

12 So David's young men turned their way, and went again, and came and told him all

those sayings, i^ And David said unto his men. Gird ye on every man his sword. And
they girded on every man his sword ; and David also girded on his sword ; and there
went up after David about four hundred men ; and two hundred '" abode by the
stuff.

11 But one of the young men told Abigail, Nabal's wife, saying. Behold, David sent
messengers out of the wilderness to salute our master; and he railed on them, i^ But
the men were very good unto us, and "'we were not hurt, neither missed we anything,
as long as we were conversant with them, when we were in the fields: is they were
" a wall unto us both by niglit and day, all the while we were with them keeping the
sheep. 1'' Now therefore know and consider what thou wilt do ; for '' evil is determined
against our master, and against all his household: for he is such a son of ^Belial, that

a man cannot speak to him.
IS Then Abigail made haste, and '"took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine,

and five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of pare lied coi-n, and an hunch-ed

clusters of raisins, and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on asses. I'^And

she said unto her servants, ' Go on before me ; behold, I come after you. But she told

not her husband Nal)al. 20 And it was so, as she rode on the ass, that she came down
by the covert of the hill, and, behold, David and his men came down against her ; and
she met them.

21 Now David had said. Surely in vain have I kept all that this fdlow hath in tlie

wilderness, so that nothing was missed of all that pertained unto him : and he hath

"requited me evil for good. 22*g(j ^^d more also do God unto the enemies of David,
if I*' leave of all that pc;-iaire to him by the morning light *any that pisseth against

the wall.

* Judg. 9. 2S ; Ps. TS. 7, S & 123. 3, 4. • Gen. R1. 16, £0.

' Judg. S. 6. •" ch. 30. 2t. " ver. 7. " P.s. lU'J. 5 ; Prov. 17. 13.
» Ex. 14. 22 ; Job 1. 10. T ch. 20. 7. ' Ruth 1. 17 ; ch. 3. 17 i; 20. 13, 16.

1 Deut. 13. 13 ; Judg. 19. 22. 'J ver. 34.

Gen. 32. 13 ; Prov. IS. 16 & 21. 1 1. '1 Kin. 14. 10 & 21. 21 ; 2 Kin. 9. S.

ing a time of lavish hospitality (v. .36; cf. CO gallons, a camel can Carry two; but an
Gen. .38. 12; 2 Sam. 13. 23-25), would be a ass not one. Cf. 2 Sam. lU. 1. Measure.]

customary lime for recognising the honesty Heb. senA, /.e. one-third of an cphah, about a
and services of David's band. 10. Ansn-vr- peck.

—

I'archedconi.'] ii.cli. 17. 17.—Cabes.]

erf.] If next morning (see v. 9 'ceased', Heb. Heb. debelah (cf. ch. 30. 12; 1 Chr. 12. 40).

rested)—^a.ba,y was without excuse. .S'er- Figs were i)resscd tight (so raisins, ' clustei-s,'

vant.] A runaway slave ! 11. J/'/.] God's elsewhere ' bunches,' being iu Heb. lump) for

also; but he did not own it (cf. Luke 12. 21). keeping— as dates and apricots also aro

fCfl^er.] No doubt scarce; whence Ach.sah's now-a-day.s. 20, Covert.} Rather, dip.
petition of Caleb (Josh. 15. 19). 13. Stuff.} 'Covert ' (Fr. cowcrO means shelter. Heb.
Mather, basgase; rendered carriage in ch. in secret ( = under cover) of the mountain.
17. 22. 14; Railed.] Lit. (as marff.) flew Against.] liather, opposite to. 21.

upon them (so K.V., but mar(/. as A.V.). Cf. Jiept.'] i.e. protected. 22. So, &c.] A rash

eh. 15. 19, 'fly upou the spoil.' 15. Con- oath : better l)raken than kept (cf. ch. 14. 24).

versant.] i.e. went about with ; Lat. conrersari, -

—

The eiu iiiirs. .Vc] Sept., Arab., Syriac omit.

to associate and live with. Fields.] Kather, .S'e (•//.<. 2U. ICi A: 2.1. 22. Either some supersti-

Jietd, i.e. open coimtry (v. 21). 17. Belial.] lion i)roniptcd Iho sulistitution for 'David' of

Cf. ch. 10. 27, note. 18. Bottles.] Leather this euphcniisni, or th(^ suirnestion is 'Jf of

bottles were made of the entire skin of a kid, JJarids t iiriniis, mucli more of David himself."

goat, or o.\. Of the last, which would hold An//, itc] i.e. a single male (cf. 1 Kin. 14.

50 [1 S. sxv. 9-22.

J



SEC. 26.] DAVID AND ABIGAIL. [b.c. cir. 1060.

23 And when Abigail saw David, she hasted, and "lighted off the ass, and fell before

David on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, ^^and fell at his feet, and said,

Upon me, my lord, upon me let this iniquity be: and let thine handmaid, I pray thee,

speak in thine audience, and hear the words of thine handmaid. "^Let not my lord,

I pray thee, regard this man of Belial, even Nabal : for as his name is, so is he ; Nabal

is his name, and folly is with him : but I thine handmaid saw not the young men of my
lord, whom thou didst send. 26Now therefore, my lord, f>as the Loed liveth, and as

thy soul liveth, seeing the Lord hath <^withholden thee from coming to shed blood,

and from d avenging thyself with thine own hand, now ^let thine enemies, and they

that seek evil to my lord, be as Nabal. 27 And now/this blessing which thine hand-

maid hath brought unto my lord, let it even be given unto the young men that follow

my lord. 28 1 pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: for "the Lord will

certainly make my lord a sure house; because my lord ''fighteth the battles of the

Lord, and ievil hath not been found in thee a?Uhy days, ^yyet a man is risen to

pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the

bundle of life with the Lord thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall

he t sling out, as it « of the middle of a sling. sOAnd it shall come to pass, when

the Lord shall have done to my lord according to all the good that be hath spoken

concerning thee, and shall have appointed thee ruler over Israel; 31 that this shall be no

grief unto thee, nor offence of heart unto my lord, either tliat thou hast shed blood

causeless, or that my lord hath avenged himself: but when the Lord shall have dealt

well with my lord, then remember thine handmaid.

32 And David said to Abigail, ^ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, which sent thee this

day to meet me : 33 and blessed be thy advice, and blessed be thou, which hast ™ kept me

this day from coming to shed blood, and from avenging myself with mine own hand.

31 For in very deed, as the Lord God of Israel liveth, which hath " kept me back from

hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had " not been

left unto Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall. 35 So David

received of her hand that which she had brought him, and said unto her, P Go up io

" Trxsh 15 18- Judff. 1. U- ' 2 Kin. 2. 2. ^ Jer. 10. 18.

vefss ; Gen. 20 1: " Rom. 12. 19. ' Gen. 24. 27 ; Ex. IS. 10 ; Ps. 41 13 & 72. IS

;

' 2 Sam. 18. 32. Luke 1. 68. "• ver. 26.

/ Gen. 33. U ; ch. 30. 26 ; 2 Kin. 5. 15. " ver. 26. » ver. 22. ^ ,„ ., ,

s Sam 7 11. 27 ; 1 Kin. 9. 5 ; 1 Chr. 17- 10, 25. v ch. 20. 42 ; 2 Sam. 15. 9 ; 2 Km. 5. 19 ; Liiie

'' ch. 18.'l7. * ch. 21. 11. 7. 50 & 8. 48.

10 "l 24 Mil lord.'] Cp. Monsieur, Sir. suggests prophetic instruction; cp. 2 Kin. 4.

Audiencri i.e. hearing; Heb. in the ears. 8, '23. 29. Yet... but.-] Rather, Though
25 Nabal] i e. iool (.Vs. U. \). Abigail was ...yet. A man.] Mather, man, t.e. any-

haiaitually the peace-maker (I saw «o<). 26. one (esp. Saul).—-The ... shall.] Or, may the

As the Lord. &c.] Cf. ch. 20. 3, note. See- ...be (Var.). Bundle.-] Bather, bag (as in

ing.] Rather, so surely it is. Coming ch. 17 40, 49), /.e. of those who live with the

to blood.] Rather, entering into J.e. in- Ever-hving One (cf Is. 31 20 ;
Col. o. 3).

currim' blood-guiltiness (sor..3.3) Var. 'SonV=life. David's life will be the persoual

Ietbe]ie as foolish (r. 21), and as powerless care of Jehovah. Orientals wrap up their

to harm' (nabal = to wither). 27. J^less- seals and valuables to carry them on their

ina.] i>. present; cp. Josh. 15. 19. The persons.—-0/ ///<>.] Heb. of the living

ymnia men.] As if her present were unworthy And.] Rather, bnt--—^« ow' of &c.] Marg.

of their master. 28. Make ... a sure house.] in the midst of the boiight (n.\ .as from the

i.e. grant assured prosperity (cf. ch. 2. .30-35
;

holloiv) of a sling. 'Bought = bend, from to

2 Sam 7 11 & 23 5) Passages like 1 Kin. 2. bow, i.e. bend. Cp. 'A threepence ftotced would

24 & li. 38 showtiiatthe founding of a family hire me ' (Shaks.). For the metaphor,_^ per-

is not meant (P. Smith). Fighteth . . . hath haps a veiled compliment to D.avid (ch.l. .50),

been.] Or, will tight . .. shall be ; i.e. David compare Jer. 10. 18 ; Isa.22 lb Total reject on

should succeed Saul (whose mission it was is suggested. 30. i^«/«r.] /Jart^r, captain

to rir/hf the Lord's battles) with the blameless i.e. Saul's successor R.\ . prince ;
see chs. 9

rcpiit-ation and clear conscience (V. 31) that he 16, note & 13. 14; 2 Sam. 5. 2. 31. ^f><'J-J

would wish to preserve as king. Abigail's ^f6.(bere only) cause of ,s^«,wenn.9 or s<«»h6-

familiaritv with the true idea of the Theo- ling (marg.). i.e. of self-reproach. Abigail

cratic king which was to be realised in David finds a convincing argument m David s ues-

[1 B. XXV. 23-35.] 60



B.C. cir. 1060.] DAVID'S MARRIAGES. SAUL AGAIN PURSUES DAriD.[sEC. 27.

peace to thine house ; see, I have hearkened to thy voice, and have » accepted thy
person.

St* And Abigail came to Nabal ; and, behold, '"he held a feast in his house, like the
feast of a king ; and Nabal's heart was merry within him, for he icas very drunken :

wherefore she told liim notliing, less or more, until the morning light. 3r But it came to

pass in the morning, when the wine was gone out of Nabal, and his wife had told him
these things, that his heart died within him, and he became as a stone. 38 _^n(j jt came
to pass about ten days after, that the Lord smote Nabal, that he died.

39 And when David heard that Nabal was dead, he said, * Blessed be the Lord, that

hath 'pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and hath "kept his

servant from evil : for the Lord hath ^returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own
head.

And David sent and communed with Abigail, to take her to him to wife. *o And
when the servants of David were come to Abigail to Carmel, they spake unto her, saying,

David sent us unto thee, to take thee to him to wife. *i And she arose, and bowed
herself on her face to the earth, and said, Behold, let ^ thine handmaid be a servant to

wash the feet of the servants of my lord. *" And Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode

upon an ass, with five damsels of her's that went after her; and she went after the

messengers of David, and became his wife.

*^ David also took Ahinoam "of Jezreel; "and they were also both of them his

wives.
^i But Saul had given * Michal his daughter, David's wife, to Phalti the son of Laish,

which was of ' Gallim.

27.—David, in the Wilderness of Ziph, spares Saul's life.

1 SaMCEL XXVI.

1 And the Ziphites came unto Saul to Gibeah, saying, "Doth not David hide himself
in the hill of Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon?

2 Then Saul arose, and went down to the wildernessof Ziph, having three thousand
chosen men of Israel with him, to seek David in the wilderness of Ziph. 3 And Saul

pitched in the hill of Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon, by the way.

But David al)ode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the

wilderness. * David therefore sent out spies, and understood that Saul was come in very

y Ruth 2. 10. 13; Prov. 15. S3.
' Josh. 15. 56. ° ch. 27. 3 & 30. 5.

" 2 Sam. 3. U. ' Isa. 10. 30.
< ch. 23. 19 ; Ps. 5 1, title.

tiny (so Jonathan, ch. 23. ID. 33. Advice.'] first in 2 Sam. X '-i a.s mother of Amnon, Da-
ii'ai'/(('r, discretion ; or.icisdom. Zb. I'er- vid's firstborn. Tliis .liv.rocl was near (7H(nv/.

son.] Lit./nce (see mor/7. (ien. 111. 21 .t :«. ~'o), re/.) Maon. Al.fo.\ Hesides Michal. 44.]
Var. Asuppliant howcil jimfouiKily ; 'wlioii An act of outlawry, of confiscation (Michal
the petition was ^;raiiti'(l (lie lace was said to was David's pmiHTty, marg. re/.). Gallim
be raised.' 37.] I'assioii caused apople.xy. was between Gihe^ih and Nob (m«r^. re/.).

38. S)iiott>.'] To the pious mind, natural causes 1 S. xxvi.—1.] JSaul renews his persecution
an^ (iod's instruments. 39. I'ltaded, <fcc.] of David, notwithstanding c/i. 24. 21 ; observe
David had all but broken his rule (see cA. 24. David's iuditruation (i'.v. 19, 20). Several
12. 13, 15; cp. Pss. :i.'i & 4:.) and «r(»;/f(Z /(!>«- dilVcnMices .show that this is not another
self (v. 31). jyic/:i'</ii>'.-<s.l lldtli'tr, evil- (so Kirald) versi(Hi of ch. 24. Before.'] i.e.

doinff. Communed u-itli.] Jlnther, apuke f-.u-uvj;. .ice ch. 23. 111. .Jeshimon.] Sec c/l.

c.oncorning (i.e. a.<!ked in mai-7-ia!ie, ci.Sonii 2:*. lH, 2n, »()^',<. 2. ^iph.] David probably
ofSol.s.8). 41. On.] Rather, \\\t\\. 42. relurned to this nei^ljbourhood du his niarri-

Went after.] 7?a//ier, attended. AZ.Tool:.] ai;e wiili Abigail. I'll ne thou fand.] .Saul's

Perhaps, had taken ; but Ahinoam may stand staudiu;; army. 3.] >Saul occupies David's

61 [1 S. XXV, 30—xxvi. 4.]

1 Gen. 19. 21.



SEC. 27.] DAVID m THE WILDERNESS OF ZIPH.' [b.c. cir. 1060.

deed. 5 And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched : and David
beheld the place where Saul lay, and '' Abner the son of Ker, the captain of his host

:

and Saul lay in the trench, and the people pitched round about him.
fi Then answered David and said to Ahimelech the Hittite, and to Abishai ''the

son of Zeruiah, brother to Joab, saying. Who will <i go down with ms to Saul to the

camp ? And Abishai said, I will go down with thee.

7 So David and Abishai came to the people by night : and, behold, Saul lay sleeping

within the trench, and his spear stuck in the ground at his bolster : but Abner and the

people lay round about him. ^ Then said Abishai to David, God hath delivered thine

enemy into thine hand this day : now tlierefore let me smite him, I pray thee, with the

spear even to the earth at once, and I will not smite him the second time. " And David
said to Abishai, Destroy him not: '^for who can stretch forth his hand against the

Lord's anointed, and be guiltless ?
i" David said furthermore. As the Lord liveth, /the

Lord shall smite him ; orchis day shall come to die; or he shall ''descend into battle,

and perish. H'The Lord forbid tliat I should stretch forth mine hand against the

Lord's anointed : but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that is at his bolster, and
the cruse of water, and let us go. 12 go David took the spear and the cruse of water
from Saul's bolster ; and they gat them away, and no man saw it, nor knew it, neither

awaked : for they ivere all asleep ; because *^ a deep sleep from the Lord was fallen

upon them.

Psalm lvh.

To the chief Musician, Al-taschith, Michtam
of David, when he fled from Saul in the
cave.

' Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful

unto me : for my soul trusteth in thee :

Yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I

make my refuge, until these calamities

be overpast.

>• ch. 14. 50 & 17. 55. < 1 Chr. 2. 16.
<< Judg. 7. 10, 11. < ch. 24. 6, 7 ; 2 Sam. 1. 16.

/ ch. 25. 38 ; Ps. 94. 1, 2, 23 ; Luke 18. 7 ; Bom.
12. 19.

former position, and David apparently
watches him from the plateau (ch. 23. 28,
note; cp. ffo down, vs. 3, 6, with ch. 23. 25).

5a7o.] i.e. learned by spies, Heb. inquire,
seek {V. 20). 6. Trench.} 3Iarg. midst of
his carriages (so v. 7) ; see ch. 17. 20, note.
People.'] i.e. army {ch. 14. 45 ; so v. 14). 6. The
Jiittite.'] David had foreigners in his service,
e.g. Uriah, Ittai, and the Chercthites. The
cliildreu of Heth or Hittites were a great
military nation well equipped with chariots
<1 Kin. 10. 2ii ; 2 Kin. 7. 6). The Kheta, with
capitals at Carchemish (see p. 550, note) and
Kadesh-on-Orontes, displace on the Egyptian
monuments the Syrians of Jlesopotamia, as
the chief opponents of the Etjyptian domi-
nation of N. Syria and Mesopotamia, from
the time of Thothmes in. (18th dynasty).
Kameses ii. (19th dynasty, period of the
Exodus) was glad, after a long and bitter
war, to make peace and an alliance with them.
In the Bible, Hittites are found first in W. Ca-
naiiu (Gen. 15. 20 ; Exod. .32. 2 ; Josh. 3. 10, &c.),

[1 S. xxvi. 5-12 ; Ps. h-u. 1-4.] C;

2 I will cry unto God most high

;

Unto God that performeth all things for

me.
3 He shall send from heaven,

And save me from the reproach of him
that would swallow me up. Selah.

God shall send forth his mercy and his

truth.

4 My soul is among lions :

9 See Gen. 47. 29; Deut. 31. 14; Job 7.

1

Ps. 37. 13.

'ch. 31.6. 'ch. 24. 6, 12.
* Gen. 2. 21 & 15. 12.

;14. 5;

and especially near Hebron and at Bethel
(Gen. 23 ; Judg. 1. 2(i). Ahimelech and Uriah
probably beloiiged to the Hittites of Hebron,
of whom Abraham bought Machpelah anu
Esau apparently took his two wives (Sai/ce).

See notes pp. 250, 436, 494, and Appendix.
Abishai.'] David's nephew, see 2 Sam. 23.

18, note, p. 159. The sons of David's sister

Zeruiah, almost his contemporaries, here be-
gin to appear upon the scene. See 2 Sam. 2. 18.

7. Sjjear.] See ch. 18. 10, note. Still the up-
right spear distinguishes the sheikh's tent
in Arab camps, and tlie cruse (r. 11) is never
absent. Bolster.] Ratlter, head (so vs. 11,

12, 10 ; cp. 1 Kin. 19. 6, marg.). 8. At once.]
Rather, at one blow (and prevent an alarm ).

9. iJestroy him not.] Religious motives govern
David's whole conduct "in exile, as regards
Saul. 10. Or.] =either. Saul's death shall be
God's act only. 11. Cruse.] Or, cruise (Dutch
kroes, kruick) an earthen cup or bottle.

[Psalm lvii.—On Michtam, Maschil, and
Selah, see pp. 42, 52, notes. Psalms 58, 59, 76,



E.c. cir. lOUO.] DAVID AGAIN SPARES SAUL'S LIFE. [sec. 27.

And I lie even among them that are set on
fire,

Even the sons of men, whose teeth are

spears and arrows, and their tongue a

sharp sword.

5 Be thou exalted, God, above the hea-

vens
;

Let thy glory he above all the eartli.

6 They have prepared a net for my steps
;

INIy soul is bowed down :

They have digged a pit before me,

Into the midst whereof tliey are fallen

themselves. Selah.

7 My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is

fixed

:

I will sing and give praise.

8 Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery

and liarp :

I mijself will awake early.
'> I will praise thee, O Lord, among tlie

people

:

I will sing unto tiiee among the nations.
^^ For thy mercy is great unto tlie hea-

vens.

And thy truth unto the clouds.

11 Be thou exalted, God, above the hea-

vens :

Let thy glory he above all the earth.

PS.A^LM CXLII.

Maschil of David; A Prayer when he was in

the cave.

^ I CRIED unto the Lord with my voice

;

With my voice unto the Lord did I make
my supplication.

" I poured out my complaint before him
;

I shewed before him my troul)le.

3 When my spirit was overwliehued within

me,
Then tliou knewest my path.

In the way wherein I walked

Have they privily laid a snare for me.
4 I looked on mij riglit hand, and beheld,

Hvit there ivas no man tluit would know me

:

Eefuge failed me
;

No man cared for my soul.

5 I cried unto thee, L( ird :

I said, Thou art my refuge

And my portion in tlie land of the living.

•5 Attend unto my cry ;

For I am brouglit very low :

Deliver me from my persecutors

;

For they are stronger tliau I.

7 Bring my soul out of prison,

That I may praise thy name :

The righteous sliall compass me about

;

For thou shalt deal bountifully with me.

13 Then David went over to the other side, and stood on the top of an hill afar off;

a great space heing between them :
i* and David cried to the people. and to Abner the

son of Ner, saying, Answerest thou not, Abner? Then Abner answered and said. Who
art thou that criest to the king ?

is And David said to Abner, Art not thou a valiant

man ? and who is like to thee in Israel ? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the

king? for there came one of the people in to destroy the king thy lord, i'' This thing

is not good that thou hast done. As the Lord liveth, ye are worthy to die, because ye

have not kept your master, the Lord's anointed. And now see where the king's spear

is, and the cruse of water that was at his bolster.

" And Saul knew David's voice, and said, ' Is this thy voice, my son Dayid ?

' ch. 24. 16.

nrc set to Al-taschith (ipA2,nnf('). 7. Fixed.']

Well rendered by Sept. eToifxTj, \n\s. para-
tum, ready, set; heart, and tdiij^ue, and music
shall be all in tune. 8. J^i/ .'/''"V/l A com-
yjarison of Ps. Ifi. 'J with Acts' 2. »'»") makes it

phiiii that 'my glory' (lit. liver, i.e. seat of
the emotions) means 'my tongue,' the best
member that I have. Awake early.'] Would
1)0 more literally and poetically. Awake the
dawn (cf. Evocat Aurvram, Ovid, Met., ii.

597).]

[Psalm cxlii.—The tenso throughout is

present, not past. Mender, I cry, A;c.]

1 S. xxvi.—13. An hill.} Mather, the

mountain. Spare, .eried.'] Jotham's
delivery of liis ]i:ir;ilile from :i jilatforui in the
hillsi(i(',lR'liiiiilShi'i-liiMni.)u(lL;-.'.i. r),illustratPS
Hucli loMLi-dislaiicc spi'MUiiiii. 14. ('rie.<<f.']

Meauiu;;- ( so / '///,'/. I, a iid (li.<tii rlii'sl tlw king. 15.
Abner.'] l)avid(iiil ,i]>prcciale .Vtmcr c^Sani.:!.

3S),andinspiteol'Aliiier'si)(iwerfulox)position
('2 8am. .X 0) boliaved nobly towards him
(2 Sam. 3. 21). Abner was Saul's connnander-
in-chicf, and ranked next the king (chs. 14. 50
& 17. .'>:") ifc 20. '2.')). It was probably his inJiu-

ence tliat prcvfiiltd l>avid's election as kiujj

after Saul's deal li (2 Sam. ;!. 17). 16, Kept.'] i.e.

iruardfd, waiclied o\ er (cf. ch. 28. 2, keeper of
mine head. Acts 2S. 16 ; I's. 127. 1). Death is

G3 LPs. Ivii. 5-11; Ps. cxlii.; IS. xxvi.13-17.]



SEC. 27.] SAUL ABANDONS THE PURSUIT OF DAVID, [b.c. dr. 1060.

And David said, It is my voice, my lord, king, is And he said, "'Wherefore doth

my lord thus pursue after his servant? for what have I done? or what evil is in mine

hand? 19 Now therefore, I pray thee, let my lord the king hear the words of his

servant. If the Lord have "stirred thee up against me, let him accept an offering:

but if they be the children of men, cursed be they before the Lobd ; "for they have

driven me out this day from abiding in the ^inheritance of the LoKD, saying, Go,

serve other gods. 20 Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the

face of the Loud: for the king of Israel is come out to seek ^a flea, as when one doth

hunt a partridge in the mountains.
21 Then said Saul, ""I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will no more do

thee harm, because my soul was * precious in thine eyes this day : behold, I have played

the fool, and have erred exceedingly.

22 And David answered and said. Behold the king's spear ! and let one of the young

men come over and fetch it. 23«xhe Lord render to every man his righteousness

and his faithfulness: for the Lord delivered thee into vu/ hand to day, but I would

not stretch forth mine hand against the Lord's anointed. 24 And, behold, as thy life

was much set by this day in mine eyes, so let my life be much set by in the eyes of

the Lord, and let him deliver me out of all tribulation.

25 Then Saul said to David, Blessed be thou, my son David: thou shalt both do

great thinas, and also shalt still " pre\>ail.

So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place.

"•ch. 24. 9, 11.

"2 Sam. IS. 11 &24. 1.

"Deut. 4. 28; Pa. 120. 5.

the penalty for sleeping at one's post. 19.
//• the Lord, &c.] i.e. If unwittingly I have
deserved this treatment (see ref's.), surely

God will accept (Heb. smell, i.e. the incense

of) a trespass-olfering (cf. Ps. 7. 3-5). Thei/.]

liather, it. For David's calumniators, see

ch. 24. 9. Be.l Vtdg. rightly, are. •

Abiding m.] liather, having a share in;

or (marg.), cleaving imto. Cp. Isa. 14. 1 (so

Yar.). Serve other gods. '\ Practically they

were forcing David into exile (see ch. 27. 1),

and so driving him away from God's altars,

which were to be found in God's land alone.

This is the burden of Ps. 84. David regard-

ed the worship of Jehovah (ch. 20. 41, note)

P2 Sam. 14. 16 & 20. 19.
• ch. 15. 24 & 24. 17.
' Ps. 7. 8 & 18. 20.

9 ch. 24. 14.

•ch. 18.30.
' Gen. 32. 28.

Kin.1.13) ; (2) the individual (i.e. personality)

;

in Ps. 57. 4 & 142. 4, 7 (cp. i:il. 2, marg.) my
soul = myself; (3) the vital principle, Lac.
anima (Gen. 35. 18); (4) the heart (i.e. feel-

ings of the mind, aflections), Lat. animus
(Gen. 27. 4) ; (5) even body (Lev. 21. 11, Sept.

•f^XP ''€T€A,€i/Trji(uia,but rarely (if ever, 1 Kin.

17. 21 ?) for what we commonly mean by the
soul, vis. man's individuality apart from
the body, man's immaterial part. Yet the
Latin words anima and animus both bear
that meaning (cf. anima immortalis, Sail.

J. 2 ;
pias animas, Hor. Od. i. 10, 17 ; animos

immortales, Cic. Leg. ii. 11, 27), and tlie Greek
word which most nearly corresponds to it

as restricted to Israel's land ; the presence
(li/u vtj) is (exceptionally) so used in K.T. The

of the Covenant-God with faithful Israelites ^^^^ ^,^^^
^^^v^^ ^ .^^^ .^ rendered in A.V. by

life only (Gen. 1. 20); and rnach (irvev/ia,

spiritus) generally by spirit (Gen. 1. 2), but also
^

' ' d (Gen. 8. 1).

the meaning's

elsewhere was preached as a new doctrine to

the Captivity of Judah (Ezek. 11. 16). 20.]

a.e. abandon your murderous quest, lest Jeho- _^ ^ ^ ^ ^

vahavengemydeath(c/i.24. 12, 14). David also by mind (Ezek. 11. 5), and irind

contrasts the grandeur of the Lord's Anointed 23.] Cf. 2 Sam. 22. 21. Strictly, all tl

with his own insignificance. Before the -
'

' '

/rtce.] i.e.insiqhtof; (Keil) awayfrom thepre-

sence,i.e. in a heathen land. David recognises

the risks of an exile's life. A flea.^ Heb.

a si7}gle flea ; Sept. my life. Partridge.] The
partridges of Palestine inhabit rocky hill-

of righteousness can be resolved into one

—

doing right. The righteousness of faith is

not strictly righteousness at all (though the
faith does, and must, lead to right-doing) ; it

is something which is co«H^e(//or right-doing
(Kom. 4. 5, (i). Similarly, faithfulness means

sides. Avoiding flight, they conceal them- always standing Jirm, as its root implies—in
selves among the stones, running thence up
the hills faster than any dog. As of old,

they are still chased until fatigued and then

knocked over with throw-sticks about 18

inches long. 21. Return.'] But Saul had
broken up David's home (ch. 25. 44). More

duty, in belief, or in truth ; in word, in heart,

or in deed. 24. Tribulation.'] liather,

straits, such as Saul's persecution brought
about ; contrast 'a large place ' 2 Sam. 22. 20.

25. Blessed, &c.] A grudging admission if

compared with eft. 24. 20 ; Saul has deterio-

over (cp. »s. 13, 22), David's mistrust of Saul rated (cp. vs. 21. 25 with ch. 24. 16-10).

had increased since ch. 24. 8, and justly. To his place.] liather, home, as in ch. 2. 20.

Soul.] K.V. life. Nephesh means (1) life (2 David and Saul met no more.

[1 S. xxvi."lS-25.J 61



B.C. eir. 1058.] DAVID TAKES REFUGE IN PEILISTIA. [sec. 28.

28.—David in Philistia—at Gath and Zitlag.

1 Samuel xxvii. & 1 Chronicles xii. 1-7.

1 And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul

:

there is nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the

Philistines ; and Saul shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel

:

so shall I escape out of his hand.

2 And David arose, "and he passed over with the six hundred men that were with

him * unto Achish, the son of Maoch, king of Gath. 3 And David dwelt with Acliish

at Gath, he and his men, every man with his household, even David ''with his two

wives, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the Carmelitess, Nabal's wife. ^And

it was told Saul that David was fled to Gath : and he sought no more again for him.

5 And David said unto Achish, If I have now found grace in thine eyes, let them give

me a place in some town in the country, that I may dwell there -. for why should thy

servant dwell in the royal city with theel ^xhen Achish gave him Ziklag that day:

wherefore ^Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day.

(1 Chron. xii. 1-7.)

iNow these are they that came to David to Ziklag, while he yet kept himself

close because of Saul the son of Kish : and they tvei-e among the mighty men, helpers

of the war. " They were armed with bows, and could use both the right hand and 'the

left in hurling stones and shooting arrows out of a bow, even of Saul's brethren of

Benjamin. 3The chief was Ahiezer, then Joash, the sons of Shemaah the Gibeathite
;

and Jeziel, and Pelet, the sons of Azmaveth; and Berachah, and Jehu the Antothite,

ch. 25. 13. 'ch. 21.10. <* See Josh. 15. 31 & 19. 5. ' Judg. 20. 10.

1 S. x.^vii.—After the second betrayal by many (2 Sam. 15. 19 & IS. 2), and the more
Ziphltes, David's patience, and even his trust adventurous would be attracted by his expe-

in God's protection (c/i. 24. 15), fails ; outlaws ditions from Ziklag-. Compare the Free

depend for their safety uijon the goodwill of Coinpaiiits of the lllh pentury a.d. 5.] At
the inhabitants around their haunts. God had G:ilh. publicity iiicrcuscd the tlitflculties of a

bidden David live in Judah (ch. 22. 5), yet falsu positiou. Moreover, David's band was
when some of the Ziphites rendered his refuge an expense to Achish, but elsewhere, if allow-

there unsafe, he despairs altogetlior ol safety ed, mijjlit support itself by raids, and even

within .Saul's dominions (coast=6orrfc/), and pay_ something to Achish (v. 9). 6,

lag.^ In the Nei/eb (Josh. 15. 31) near Beer-

sheba (Neh. 11. 2S), in the lot of Simeon (cf.

Josh. 19.5),but unidcntilicd. It was evidently

a border city on tlie cduo of thu unset ilid wil-

derness. Theancieut iiastoral tril«'s (r..s) yet

harassed the Israelite and I'bilistine fnmtiers

{ch. 25. Ki). Ziklag was given to David as

„ ,,,,,..,„ _,
,_-_ beinga fortified post whence he could main-

it "sliowe'd distrust of God ; it was impolitic, tain his band by forays, and serve Achish

for he could only be received as if the enemy as a soVt of Warden of the .Marches. ;/ er-

of his country. Personally, it put him in a taincih . . . uiitK this (l<u/.^ In the writers

false and debasing position. It .shook the day, evidently between the Secession and tlio

confidence of his nation in him, and probably Captivity, Ziklag was the private property,

caused tlie delay Intween Saul's death and or Crown-estate, of David's fainily.

reverts to his original plan of taking refuge
in Philistia, knowing that he now had a follow-
ing that would ensure him an honourable re-

ception. 1. In his heart.] i.e. to himself

;

evidently he did not enquire of the Lord.
Perish by.] Var. be sicept away into.—Nothing
better.']. This course was the worst ; see In-

trod., pp. 7, 8. It was unworthy of Da\id, for

David's election" by all Israel, and the dis
astrous coiiseiiueiices, ]ireseiit and future,

of a division of the kingdom. 2. Achish.']

Apparently this name and Maoch (or Maacb-
ah) alternated at (iath—if this king's grand-
son U' tlic Achish of 1 Kin. 2. 39. But possibly
the same Achish is meant in both places

1 C. xii.—1. White. ..close.'] Mur^.tteinff yet

shut up (SO M.y. 7uiir;/.). Helpers uftlie W(W.]

Sept. ('(iVdjii jiu'/iidtorcs. 2. Ifur/iii!/.} i.e.

slinginuC'""','/- ''<:/'•) Benjauiiu.] Educated
by the defence of tlieir passes, the Henj.iiuites

became excellent liglit infantry.—This defec-

tiou of Saul's triliesiuen is siyiiiticant (see

3 ] At Gath David gained the affection of lSam.22.7,HO<(;); it helps to explain his defeat

65 [1 S. xxvii. 1-6. 1 C. xu. 1-3.J



SEC. 28.] DAVID AT GATE AND ZIKLAG. [B.C. cir. 1058.

* and Ismaiah the Gibeonite, a mighty man among the thirty, and over the thirty;

and Jeremiah, and Jahaziel, and Johanan, and Josabad the Gederathite, 5 Eluzai, and
Jerimoth, and Bealiah, and Shemariah, and Shephatiah the Haruphite, 6 Elkanah, and
Jesiah, and Azareel, and Joezer, and Jashobeam, the Korhites, 'and Joelah, and Zeba-
diah, the sons of Jeroham of Gedor.

(1 Sam. xxvii. 7-12.)

7 And the time that David dwelt in the country of the Philistines was a full year
and four months.

8 And David and his men went up, and in vaded /the Geshurites, ^and theGezrites,
and the '' Amalekites : for those nations were of old the inhabitants of the land, « as

thou goest to Shur, even unto the land of Egypt. 9 And David smote the land, and left
neither man nor woman alive, and took away the sheep, and the oxen, and the asses, and
the camels, and the apparel, and returned, and came to Achish.

10 And Achish said, Whither have ye made a road to day? And David said. Against
the south of Judah, and against the south of *the Jerahmeelites, and against

the south of ^ the Kenites. H And David saved neither man nor woman alive, to

bring tidincis to Gath, saying. Lest they should tell on us, saying. So did David, and
60 will be his manner all the while he dwelleth in the country of the Philistines.
12 And Achish believed David, saying. He hath made his people Israel utterly to abhor
him ; therefore he shall be my servant for ever.

/Josh. 13.2. 5 Josh. 16. 10; Judg. 1. 29.
'' Ex. 17. 16; See ch. 15. 7, 8.

at Gllboa (see also 1 Chr. 12. 19-22, p. 69).-

Antotliite.] i.e. of Anathoth. 4.] Ishmaiah was
not one of the tliirty (1 Chr. 11) ;

perhaps he
died before David became king and enrolled
them formally. Korhites.^ i.e. Korahites,
Kohathlte Levites.

1 S. xxvii.—7.] The time.} Marg. the number
of the days (so K.V.). This first note of time
in David's life is vague. Sept. reads 4 months

;

Josephus. 4 montlis and W days; the Heb.
of 'a full year," Arc, is days four months.
Ewald compares David's life at Ziklag to a
' reliearsal ' of sovereignty. Country.']
Heb. field (so v. 5). 8. Invaded.'] Kath'er,
made a raid upon. Probably, to judge by
their possessions, all these tribes were nomad.
Lilie the modern Bedawin, they would live
partly by pastoral pursuits, partly by the
caravan traffic of which they were the guides
and carriers, partly by pillaging wayfarers,
and partly by making forays into the settled
counti-y. 'Oeshurites.] Distinguish Geshur,
a little kingdom N. E. of Bashan (couiiled
with Arani-Maacah in Deut. 3. 14), the daugh-
ter of whose kini^-, Talmai, was mother of
Absalom (2 8am. Ki. 37). These Oeshurites
are coupled with Philistines in Josh. 13. 2.

Oezrites.] Not of Gezer, which, being at the
S.W. corner of Ephraim by the Tlain of Sharon
(ef. 1 Kin. 9. 10; 2 .Sam. 5. 25), would be beyond
David's reach (over 50 miles). Gerzites
Viiiarfjin). a name otherwise preserved only i-n

Mount Gerizim, Bib. Diet. Shur."] From
Beersheba, an arid and mountainous route led
direct to Egypt by Shur (Gen. 16. 7); the
embassy of isa. 30. used it. 9, Smote . . . left

[1 C. xii. 4-7. 1 S. xxvii. 7-12.] G6

' Gen. 25. 18.
* See 1 Chr. 2. 9, 25. ' Judg. 1. 16.

. . . took.] Rather, -vfovLia (i.e. used to) smite

. . . leave (save) . .take; so would say
(v. 10), would save (v. 11). Achish took toll

(v. 5, note). 10. Whither.] Sept., against
whom. Road.] Rather, raid, from Saxon
rdd, a riding ; compare inroad, outroad
(1 Mace. 15. 41). The South.] Rather,
the Sotith-country. Heb. Neyeb. Sec c/is.

25. 1, note, & 30. 1. The Negeb—bounded N.
by the highland of Judah, S. by the desert of
Paran, N.E. by Jeshimon {eh. 23) S.W. by the
Wady el Arish {R. of Eyypt)~ioTined the S.

part of the lots of Judah and of Simeon (a re-

allotment from the original lotof Judah). The
larger portion is called the South ofJudah, em-
bracing nearly all Simeon's lot and perhaps
the South of Caleb {ch. 30. 14, note; cp. 2 Sam.
24. 7) ; another, the South of the Chertthites or
I'liilistines (ch. 30. 1, 14, Ki), formerly Gerar,
S.W. of Beersheba ; a third, the South of the

Kenites (ch. 15. 6 & .30. 29), a small district

round Arad, S.W. of the Dead Sea (Judg.
1. 16). Jerahmeelites.'] One of the great
families of Judah (inurg.rej.), and apparently
the southernmost in situation. David had
supporters among them, see ch. 30. 29.

Kenites.'] Cf. ch. 15. 6, note. 11. Tidings.]

Rather, them, i.e. as captives. Prisoners to be
used or sold as slaves formed an important
part of the spoil of war in ancient times ; see

Amos 1. 6, 9; Joel 3. 6, 8. And so, &c.]
Rather, 'And such was . . . while he
dwelt,' &c. The remark is the writer's.

There should be a full stop at David.—DayiiX
thus contrived to continue his championship
of his tril)e, while seeming to Achish to be thw
active enemy of his own couutry.



B.C. cir. 1056.] GREAT PHILISTINE IITFASION. [sec. 29.

29.—Great Philistine Invasion—Saul at En-dor.

1 Samuel xxviii.

^And "it came to pass in those days, that the Philistines gathered tlieir armies
together for warfare, to fight with Israel. And Acliish said unto David, Know thou
assuredly, that thou shalt go out with me to battle, thou and thy men. 2 ^.nd David said

to Achish, Surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do. And Achish said to David,

Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever.

3 Now ''Samuel was dead, and all Israel had lamented him, and buried him in Eamah,
even in his own city. And Saul had put away ''those that had familiar spirits, and
the wizards, out of the land. * And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and
came and pitched in <^ Shun era : and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched

in * Gil boa. ^And when Saul saw the host of the Philistines, he was /afraid, and his

heart greatly trembled. ^ And when Saul enquired of the Lord, " the Lord answered him
not, neither by ''dreams, nor »by Urim, nor by prophets.

'Then said Saul unto his servants. Seek me a woman that hath a familiar spirit, that

I may go to her, and enquire of her. And his servants said to him. Behold, there is a

woman that hath a familiar spirit at En-dor. * And Saul disguised himself, and put on
other raiment, and he went, and two men with him, and they came to the woman by
niglit : and '•'he said, I pray thee, divine unto me by tlie familiar spirit, and bring me
him up, whom I shall name unto thee. 9 And the woman said unto him, Behold, tliou

° ch. 29. 1.

' ch. 25. 1.

' ver. 9; Ex. 22. 18; Lev. 19. 31 & 20. 27; Deut
18. 10, 11.

''Josh. 19. 18; 2 Kin. 4. 8.

1 S. xxviii.—1. Those days.'] i.e. while
David resided at Ziklag. The Philistines,
whom Saul had barely kept in check of late
(ch. 24. 1 ; cp. ch. 14. 52)—probably because Saul
had been absorbed in the pursuit of David,
and had alienated so many of his subjects

—

undertake an invasion on an unusual scale
(r. 6). The course of the invasion is indicated
in ch. 2y, but in ciinuoxiou with tlie liistory of
David. 2,] David purpcsely gives an am-
biguous answer (see Introd.,\). 7). Siireli/.'i

Bather, therefore, i.e. if so ; Achish repeats
'therefore.' Keeper, &c.] i.e. captain of
my body-guard. 3. Had familiar spirits.]

Literally oivners of 6b. i.e. "a leathern bottle,
in reference to the belly of tlui iiccrdinancer,
whence the spirit of the summoned (iciid wa.s
supposed to speak. L,XX. rentri/(Jiiiiists.

Wizard.] Lit. kniwiiig one. Froiu the old
verb to wis (<]). to viti 4. Slnnn'm.] Now
Solam, in Issaclmr. on the S.sidc of tlie conical
hill of Mori'h (.ludg. 7. 1 = Little Hermon,
Jebel ed-Diihii), lacing Mt. Gilboa, 4 miles dis-
tant. Between Alts. Moreh and Gilboa, the
Valley {emelc, ch. 17. 2, vote) of .lezreel, i.e.

}Vady Jaliid, the central arm of tlie I'lain
(bikah) of Esdraelon, slopes gently eastward
to Bethshnn. 12 miles distant. [The watershed
runs n(irlliw;,nls jinst and a little W. of the
villai;es 111'

,lezreel (Xerin) and Shunem ; the
basin of tlie Kishon, now Merj ibn Amir, i.e.

meadow of the prince, extending westwards

'ch. 31.1. /Job 18. 11.

9 ch. 14. 37 ; Prov. 1. 28; Lam. 2. 9.
I' Num. 12. 6.
» Ex. 28. 30 ; Num. 27. 21 ; Deut. S3. 8.

''Deut. 18. 11 ; 1 Chr. 10. 13; laa. 8. 19.

from the foot of Tabor to Carmel, forms the
Plain of Esdraelon.] At Bethshaii, the \:illey

ends abruptly; a bank or lip about .'.o(i feet
high connecting it with the V. of .Jordan, 4 in.

distant. Gilboa.] Saul mustered Isr.ael by
the fountain of Jezreel (c/(. 29.11, jio^e), the
spring Ha rod, which issues, 15 f(a!t broad and
2 feet deep, from a cave in the N. preeiiiicesof
Gilboa. which ri.se there about 500 feel above
the valley. Comparing ch. 17. :i, it seems pro-
bable that Saul occupied the N.W. horn of
Gilboa (ch. 31. 1, note). 5.] Saul views tlieir

numbers with dismay, having no louger a
united n.'ition at his back, nor hope of sjiecial

help from (iod. 6. Urim.] Cf. c/i. 14. :{7. note.

Observe that Saul in v. 15 does not mention
the Urim. This verse seems to summarise
Saul's experience after chs. 15. .35 <fe Ifi. 14, or
after Abiathar's flight to David with the
Ephod and Urim. It enumerates the recog-
nised means whereby God's will could be
learned, /•'.nqiiirii bij ('rim is not mentioned
after l';ivid's reinii. Saul is cliarired in 1 Chr.
lO.M with ilisre^ardin^H/t-'y^^ ?i«/)tlie projilietic

Word (</(.<. IH. i:i A 15. 11), and with consult-
inu: a necromancer instead of enquiring of
Jehovah (ef. Isa. .s. 19, p. 457). If Saul did now
enr/iiire. we nmst assume a want of patience
or )iers(^verance, as in chs. 1.3. 9 & 14. 19—and
even that, instead of seeking, as in ch. 14. 38,

to discover the sin which sealed the Divine
oracle, he is now so hardened that he lias iui-

[1 S. xxviii. 1-y. J



g^EC. 29.] SAUL AT EN-DOB LEARNS HIS DOOM. [b.c. cir. 1056.

knowest what Saul hath done, how he hath ' cut oflF those that have familiar spirits, and
the wizards, out of the land : wherefore then layest thou a snare for my life, to

cause me to die ? ^^ And Saul sware to her by the Lord, saying, As the Lord liveth,

there shall no punishment happen to thee for this thing.

11 Then said the woman, Whom shall I bring up unto thee ? And he said. Bring me
up Samuel. 12 And when the woman saw Samuel, she cried with a loud voice : and the

woman spake to Saul, saying. Why hast thou deceived me ? for thou art Saul. 13 And
the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what sawest thou? And the woman said

unto Saul, I saw "'gods ascending out of the earth. 1* And he said unto her. What
form is he of? And she said. An old man cometh up ; and he is covered with "a
mantle. And Saul perceived that it was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the

ground, and bowed himself.
15 And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up? And

Saul answered, ^ I am sore distressed ; for the Philistines make war against me, and
9 God is departed from me, and '"answereth me no more, neither by prophets, nor by
dreams: therefore I have called thee, that thou mayest make known unto me what I

shall do. 16 Then said Samuel, Wherefore then dost thou ask of me, seeing the Lord is

departed from thee, and is become thine enemy? 1^ And the Lord hath done to him,
*as he spake by me : for the Lord hath rent the kingdom out of thine hand, and given

'ver. 3. "Ex. 22. 28.

"ch. 15. 27j 2Kin. 2. 8, 13.

PProv. 5. 11, 12, 13, &U. 14.

9ch. 18. 12. 'ver. 6. 'ch. 15.

mediate recourse to the divination which he would not suffer it even to seem that he came
had put down in his former zeal for the Lord at her bidding. Samuel's apparition terrified

(cf. cA. 15. 23). Self-willed even in the depth her; and persuasion seized her that for no
of his despair, the king, abandoning hope in less a personage than the Lord's Anointed
God, deliberately makes evil his good, and would he be suffered to appear. 13. Sawest,
with his eyes open (for if Saul believed in saw.^ Bather, seest, see. Gods.^ Or, a
the woman's power at all, he must have be^

lieved it evil, v. .3) turns to hell for aid. Cf.
'Flectere si nequeo sujjeros, Acheronta movebo.'
— Virg.^En.vii.^Vi.— It is conjectured that Saul
had made another Ephod and breastplate with
Urim and had appointed Zadok H.F. (the heir
of Aaron's elder son Eleazar), for both Zadok
and Abiathar are in charge of the ark (2 Sam.
15. 29),and David couples them as ' the priests

'

(v. .35) and ' the chief,' rather, heads, of Levi
(1 Chr. 15. 11 & 2 Sam. 8. 17). 7. Endor.']
On the N. side of Moreh (v. 4, note), so Saul had
to make a deto\ir, probably eastward, of about
8 miles, to avoid the Philistine camp. 10,] His
authoritative assurance and his stature must
have led her at least to suspect who Saul was.
11.] In his agony of suspense, Saul's one
wish is to pry into futurity and learn his fate.

Was the sentence of ch. 15. 28 being fulfilled?
Were the Philistines coming to put David on
his throne ? To a long career of ruinous self-

will, rebellion, Saul now adds the sin of witch-
craft (ch. 15. 23), an act of apostacy. f/p.]

Sheol, Hades, the place of all (Job 3. 17 ;

2 Sam. 12. 23 ; Luke 16. 24-31) departed spirits,

is always spoken of as below the earth. Sheol
occurs first in Gen. 37. 35, meaning the Under-
world. The A.V. translates it by ' the grave,'
but the Hebrews had another well-known
word for the place of burial. For an inte-
resting discussion on the primitive concep-
tion of Sheol, see Lang^e on Genesis, pp. 68J-7.

12.] To pretend to summon Samuel she was
prepared, but not actually to see him. God

[1 S. xxviii. 10-17.] 68

so R.V. Saul says he. She would be
likely to use the plural of any one of ma-
jestic mien or of supernatural appearance.
14. Mantle.'] Rather, robe (ch. 15. 27, note) ;

Heb. meil. At first Saul saw nothing. It is

not clear whether or not Samuel was ever
visible to his eyes. For aught recorded as
seen or said by the woman or Saul, the appa-
rition might have been a phantom, or Satan
personating Samuel (so Tertullian, Jerome,
Luther, Calvin), but plainly that is not
what the inspired writer intends to convey
(cf. Ezek. 14. 4, 7). Confirmation is added by
Ecclus. 46. 20—' After his death he prophe-
sied, and shewed the king- his end ;' by 1 Chr.
10. 13, Sept., ' Samuel the prophet answered
him.' Stooped, bowed himself.'] Rather,
bowed, did obeisance (ch. 24. 8); Saul
acted as if in Samuel's presence (ch. 13. 10,

note). 15. Disquieted.] A God-permitted ex-
ception to the general rule (cf. Job 3. 17).

Nor.] Saul omits by Urim, perhaps shrinking
from recalling the massacre of Nob which
deprived him of God's oracle. What I shall
do.] As if claiming Samuel's official advice (ch.

10. 8), or intercession ; if so, Samuel replies, as
in ch. 15. 26, that his relation of prophet to Saul
is abrogated. Samuel adds that Saul, whose
mission it had been to deliver Israel from
the Philistines, was now—with the army

—

to be delivered into their hands. 16. De-
come thine enemy.] Sept., is on the side of
thy neighbour ; cf . ch. 15. 28, so Vidg. (cf . Job
13.24). 17. To him.] Or, to thee, as Sept,



B.C. cir. 1056.] DAVID DISTRUSTED AND SENT BACK. [sec. 30.

it to thy neighbour, even to David: iSubecause thou obeyedst not the voice of the
Lord, nor executedst his fierce wrath upon Amalek, therefore hath the Lord done this

thing unto thee this day. 19 Moreover the Lord will also deliver Israel with thee into

the hand of the Philistines: and to morrow shalt thou and thy sons 6e with me: the
Lord also shall deliver the host of Israel into the hand of the Philistines.

20 Then Saul fell straightway all along on the earth, and was sore afraid, because of
the words of Samuel : and there was no strength in him ; for he had eaten no bread
all the day, nor all the night.

21 And the woman came unto Saul, and saw that he was sore troubled, and said unto
him. Behold, thine handmaid hath obeyed thy voice, and I have *put my life in my
hand, and have hearkened unto thy words which thou spakest unto me. 22 N(,,v there-

fore, I pray thee, hearken thou also unto the voice of thine handmaid, and let me set a
morsel of bread before thee ; and eat, that thou mayest have strength, when thou goest
on thy way. 23 But he refused, and said, I will not eat. But his servants, together with
the woman, compelled him ; and he hearkened unto their voice. So he arose from the
earth, and sat upon the bed. 24 And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she
hasted, and killed it, and took flour, and kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread
thereof: 25 and she brought it before Saul, and before his servants; and they did eat.

Then they rose up, and went away that night.

30.—David distrusted and sent back.—His band increases.

1 Samuel xxix.

1 Now " the Philistines gathered toge-

ther all their armies *to Aphek: and the

Israelites pitched by a fountain which is

in Jezreel.
2 And the lords of the Philistines passed

on by hundreds, and by thousands: but

David and his men passed on in the

rereward ''with Achish. 3 Then said the

princes of the Philistines, What do these

Hebrews here ? And Achisli said unto the

princes of the Philistines, Is not this

David, the servant of Saul the king of

" ch. 15.9; 1 Kin. 20. 42 ; 1 Chr. 10. 13 ; Jer. 48. 10.
' Judg. 12. 3; ch. 19. 5; Job 13. 11.

and rnl{j. ; or, as viarg., for Himself, i.e. in
fulfilment of his own purpose. 7\> Jiavid.']

The name of his predicted successor {ch. 15.

28) is now first revealed to the kiii','-. 19. To
morrow.'] The Heb. need not mean more than
soon, or even by and by, or hertfufter (ef. Ex.
1.3. H; Isa. 'i'i. 13); see 2 Sam. 1.2, note.
With me.'] i£. in Sheol {v. 11, note^, Ps. 16. 10.

20. ^/' along^ Mari>-. with the fii/iie.t.<! of his
stature ; cyi. ch. U. 'Zi. 23. ('('niipfUcd'] i.e.

constrained. Bed.'] I'robalily ilu^ divan
along- tlie wall. 24.] Such spuedy hospitality
(of. Gen. 18. 7) is still customary in tl)e East.

1 S. xxix.—1. Aphek.'] Uuidcntifled : a
common name mc&nmgfortress. The Aphek
near Ebeuezer (ch. 4. 1) would bo too near

1 Chronicles xii. 19-22.

^^And there fell some of Manasseh to
David, when he came with the Philistines

against Saul to battle: but they helped
them not : for the lords of the Philistines

upon advisement sent him away, saying.

He will fall to his master Saul to the

jeopardy of our heads. 20 As he went to

Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh,
Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and
Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zil-

thai, captains of the thousands that »(;ere

of Manasseh. 21 And they helped David

' ch. 28. 1.
• ch. 28. 1, 2.

' ch. 4. 1.

Gath to satisfy the conditions of chs. 29. 10 &
30. 1. A.] Rather, the (.see ch. 28. 4. notes)
fountain, about 2 miles E. of Zerin, now Ain
Jalud. Jezreel.] See v. 11. 2. Lords.]
Heb. seranim, their special title (Ps. M, note,

p. 41)) ;
' Princes ' in v. '.i is a freneral term.

On hundreds,' <ftc., see ch. 8. 12, nate. 'i'lie

five lords had joined forces at Aphek, and
were inareliin":, i)r()bably throutjli the plain
of Sliaron, towards the passes of Manasseh
at th(! E. end of C'armel, to invade the I'lain

of Ksdraelon (v. 11 ; ch. 28. 4, note). This, the
ancient route across W. Palestine, is marked
by the towns of Dor, Megiddo, Taanach, and
Bethshan. Rereward.] i.e. rear-guard. 3.
Hebrews.] Cf. ch. l.i. 7, 19 & 14. 21. notes.-

69 [IS.xsviii. 18-ssix. 3. IC. xii. 19-21.]



SEC. 30.] DEFECTIONS TO DAVID—HIS BAND INCREASES, [b.c. cir. 1056.

Israel, which hath been with me ''these against the band of the rovers: for they

days, or these years, and I have 'found were all mighty men of valour, and were

no fault in him since he fell WMio me unto captains in the host. 22j'orat that time
this day? day by day there came to David to help

4 And the princes of the Philistines were him, until it ivas a great host, like the

wroth with him; and the princes of the host of God.
Philistines said unto him, /Make this

fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast appointed him, and let

him not go down with us to battle, lest '^ in the battle he be an adversary to us : for

wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? should it not be with the heads

of these men? Is not this David, of whom they sang one to another in dances,

saying,

^ Saul slew his thousands, And David his ten thousands ?

6 Then Achish called David, and said unto him, Surely, as the Lord liveth, thou hast

been upright, and * thy going out and thy coming in with me in the host is good in my
sight : for ^' I have not found evil in thee since the day of thy coming unto me unto this

day: nevertheless the lords favour thee not. 7 wiierefore now return, and go in peace,

that thou displease not the lords of the Philistines. ^ ^^id David said unto Aciiish,

But what have I done ? and what hast thou found in thy servant so long as I have been

with thee unto this day, that I may not go fight against the enemies of my lord the

king? 9 And Achish answered and said to David, I know that thou ai't good in my
sight, ' as an angel of God : notwithstanding "' the princes of the Philistines have said,

He shall not go up with us to the battle, i" Wherefore now rise up early in the

morning with thy master's servants that are come with thee: and as soon as ye be

up early in the morning, and have light, depart.

11 So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into the

land of the Philistines. "And the Philistines went up to Jezreel,

•< See cTi. 27. 7.

/ 1 Chr. 12. 19.

» ch. 18. 7 & 21. 11.

' Dan. 6. 5.

s As oil. 11. 21.

< 2 Sam. 3. 25 : 2 Kin. 19. 27.
' 2 Sam. 14. 17, 20 & 19. 27.
" 2 Sam. 4. 4.

' ver. S.
" ver. 4.

These days . . . years.] Lit. tiow days (=a year)
or HOW years. An indettnite but sufficieut pe-
riod. Sept. ' this second year

'
; 16 months

(marg. ref.). 4. JJis place.] i.e. Ziklag-.

Should.] Hather, -w ill. These men.'] Ra-
ther, Those (as in Num. 14. 16), i.e. our army
yonder. 8. David said.] In subtilty, hoping
all the while lor some escape from his dilem-
ma, whlcli, in God's providence, came.
With.] Marg. before. 10.] David accom-
panied the army during one day at least,

probably two (ch. 30. 1). Master's.] Or,

of thy lord, viz. the new-comers, the 31a-

nassites named in 1 Chr. V^, who seem,
instead of obeying Saul's summons, to bave
deserted to David (fell to, Clir. vs. li), :;;0).

11. Land, Ac.J David therefore had crossed
Israel's border, but not far (ch. 30. 1). To
Jezreel.] Probably (as in r. 1) the Main or Val-
ley : there is no certain mention of the town.

(now Zerin, on the first slopes of the N.W.
horn of Gilboa) before Ahab's time (1 Kin. 18.

45, &c.). Sept. ' to tight against Israel.'

1 Chr. xii.—19. They.] i.e. David's band.
20.] The details of the defection of the
Alauassite chiefs aforesaid ; some joined Da-
vid on the advance, some on his return, as

[1 S.xsix. 4-11. iC.xii. 22.J /

he passed through their territory. Fell to.]

i.e. away to (cf. Jer. 37. 13, 14), deserted.
The.] Omit. Thousands.] Equivalent to
fathers' houses, or clans ; see ch. 10. 10, note.

21. The band.] liather, the troop (1 ^Sam.
30. 8, 15, ^3 & Ps. 18. 20, Heb.). The Amale-
kites whose raid is recorded in 1 Sam. 30.

22. -At that time.] Omit. So numerous were
the daily defections to David, before and after
Saul's defeat and death, that he needed all

these captains. Host . . . of God.] liather
encampment than host, though the refe-

rence probably is to the vastness of the hea-
venly host. Sometimes the phrase of Hod
seems to mean simply very great, but pro-
bably it would seldom be sutticieut merely
to render it by a superlative. Generally, a
notion of immeasureableuess, iuttnity, di-

vinity, of God's view and measure of things,
and sometimes of God's authorship, seems
to be involved. Of God is associated with
trembling, city, wrestlings, mountains, cedars,
prince (1 Sam. 14. 15; Jon. 3. 3; Gen. 30. 8;
I's. 3(i. 6 & 80. 10; Gen. 23. 6) ; comp. mighty
hunter before the Lord, great in the sight of
the Lord, fair unto God (Gen. 10. 9 ; Luka
1. 15 ; Acts 7. 20, marg.).



ij.c. cir. 1056.] AMALEKITE RAID.—ZIKLAO DESTROYED. [sec. 31.

31.—Amalekites destroy Ziklag.—David's Successful Pursuit.

1 Samuel xxx.

1 And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third

day, that the "Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and

burned it with fire; -and had taken the women captives, that were therein -. they slew

not any, either great or small, but carried titcm away, and went on their way. 3 yo

David and his men came to tlie city, and, behold, it was burned with tire; and their

wives, and their sons, and their daughters, were taken captives.

* Then David and the people that were with him lifted up their voice and wept, until

they had no more power to weep. & And David's ''two wives were taken captives,

Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the wife of Nabal the Carmelite. « And David

was greatly distressed ; 'for the people spake of stoning him, because the soul of all

the people was grieved, every man for his sons and for his daughters: ''but David

encouraged himself in the Lord his God.

7«And David said to Abiathar the priest, Ahimelech's son, I pray thee, bring me
hither the ephod. And Abiathar brought thither the ephod to David. 8/And David

enquired at the Lord, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop ? shall I overtake them ?

And he answered him. Pursue : for thou shalt surely overtake them, and without fail

recover all. ^ So David went, he and the six hundred men that loere with him, and

came to the brook Besor, where those that were left behind stayed.

10 But David pursued, he and four hundred men: "for two hundred abode behind,

which were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor. n And they found

an Egyptian in the field, and brought him to David, and gave him bread, and he did

eat; "and they made him drink water; 12 and they gave him a piece of a cake of

figs, and two clusters of raisins : and ''when he had eaten, his spirit came again to

him : for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk any water, three days and three nights.

13 And David said unto him, To whom bdouycst thou? and whence art thou? And

he said, I am a young man of Egypt, servant to an Araalekite; and my master left

me, because three days agone I fell sick, i* We made an invasion upon the south of

ithe Cherethites, and upon the coaxt which hdonyeth to Judah, and upon the south

of * Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with tire.

« See ch. 15. 7 & 27. 8. * So Judg. 15. 19; ch. U 27.
^ „, ,, „ ,

' ch 25. 42, 43; 2 Sam. 2. 2. ' Ex. 17. 4. ' ver. 16; 2 Sam. 8. 18; 1 Km. 1. 38, 44; Ezek.
•i Ps. 42. 5 & 56. 3, 4, 11 ; Hab. S. 17, IS. 25. 16 ; Zeph. 2. 5.

' ch. 23. 6, 9. / ch. 23. 2, 4. 9 ver. 21. ' Josh. 14. 13 & 15. 13.

1 S. XXX.—1 Third day.'] After leaving Ziklag was soon to be exchaiisji'il for He-

Achish (c/i. 29. 11). The South.] The Ne^eb bron, exile for a throne. David iii'ver fortrot

(sot'. H) ; .sT^ rhs. 25. 1 & 27. 10, notc.t. The the school in which he leariuil dciwudeuee

Amalekitc'"^ (ihsc'rvinuT tbat, owiup; to tlie war on God. 7. £phod.] Contrast ch. 2.S. 6. 9.

between l')iili>tia and Isratl, the lidrdcrhmd The.] Omit. We might su])pose that the

of both nations was unprotected, had made a Manassitcs did not accompany David, for his

n-reat raid (r. 14) cattle-lifting and making band numbered fiUO at Keilah and at Gath {ch.

captives for slaves. The services rendered by 23. 13 & 27. 2) ; but Chrou. (12. 21) expressly

David'sbaud.esp. from Ziklat;, are thus illus- savs they did. 10. Faint.] The reudermg

trated (cp.t's. 26-31). 2 That.] ^c])t.utidaU dead-tired would show the connection of the

that (so K V ) 6 Grieved.] Lit. vmldttered word (lure and r.21 only) with the llcb. word
(Variorum), or exasperated (but cp. Jtiith 1. for cori)se. lienor.] I'robably the brook de-

13) They became mutinous. Encouraged.] benching just below Gaza. 11. Bread.]

ILii. strengthened ; cv.ch.-Z:\.\ft. Davi<l sonaht t> . food. \2. Cake . . . clustcr.<!.] Cf. c/j. 2.i.

courage at the source of confidence (cp. 2 Sam. 18, note. 13. Servant.] i.e. slave. Agone.]

22 31); contrast Saul's contemporary despair Ago; cp.' do' and -ado.' The raiders had three

and apostacy. David's character ever shows days' start and more: but could not travel

to best advantaue in adversitv (cf. 2 Sam. faster than the captured cattle. H. The South
4 <» This was a turniu'r point in his life, of the Cliercthites.] See cA. 27. 10, note. The

' ^'
71 [1 S. xxx. 1-14.]



SEC. 31.] THE CAPTIVES BECAPTURED.—DAVID'S SPOIL, [b.c. cir. 1056.

15 And David said to him, Canst thou hring me down to this company? And he

said, Swear unto me by God, that thou wilt neither kill me, nor deliver me into the

hands of my master, and I will bring thee down to this company, l^^^d when he

had brought him down, behold, thei/ were spread abroad upon all the earth, ' eating and
drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the

land of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah. i^ And David smote them from

the twilight even unto the evening of the next day: and there escaped not a man of

them, save four hundred young men, which rode upon camels, and fled. 18 ^^d
David recovered all that the Amalekites had carried away : and David rescued his two
wives. 1^ And there was nothing lacking to them, neither small nor great, neither sons

nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any thing that they had taken to them: '"David

recovered all.

20 And David took all the flocks and the herds, which they drave before those other

cattle, and said. This is David's spoil, ^i And David came to the "two hundred men,
which were so faint that they could not follow David, whom they had made also to abide

at the brook Besor : and they went forth to meet David, and to meet the people that were

with him: and when David came near to the people, he saluted them. 22xhen an-

swered all the wicked men and men "of Belial, of those that went with David, and said,

Because they went not with us, we will not give them ought of the spoil that we have

recovered, save to every man his wife and his children, that they may lead them away,

and depart.

23 Then said David, Ye shall not do so, my brethren, with that which the Lord hath

given us, who hath preserved us, and delivered the company that came against us into

our hand. 24For who will hearken unto you in this matter? but ^ as his part is that

goeth down to the battle, so shall, his part be that tarriethby the stuff: they shall part
alike. 25 And it was so from that day forward, that he made it a statute and an
ordinance for Israel unto this day.

26 And when David came to Ziklag, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, even

to his friends, saying, Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the Lokd
;

' 1 Thess. 5. 3. ° Deut. 13. 13 ; Judg. 19. 22,
"• ver. 8. " ver. 10. t See Num. 31. 27 ; Josh. 22. 8.

Cherethites appear to have been a Philistine the desert supply the little food that they
clan (V. 16 ; cp. Vulg. of Ezek. 25. 16 ; Zeph. need. The pace of an ordinary camel is two-
2. 5, which renders or replaces Cherethites by and-a-half miles, of the choicer breed or dro-
Philistines) ; some of them Gittites also (2 Sam. medary eight to ten miles an hour ; this pace
1.5. 18), specially attached themselves to they maintain during many consecutive
David (marg. refs.). The Philistines were a hours. Of their coarser wool is woven the
mixed race (ch. 14. 52, note) ; some think that stout and harsh cloth of which the dark 'tents

both Cherethites and Philistines came from of Kedar ' are made. 18. Recovered.'] lia-

Crete.—^ Coast.'] Lat. costa, rib. Used for- ther, rescued; so also in vs. 8, 22. Lit.

merly, like the Fr. cote, for side, part, quarter, snatchfrom danger. The word In v. 19 means
The Negeb of Judah (see ch. 27. 10, note). return, bring back. 20. Spoil.'] That from
Caleb.'] The Negeb S. of Hebron (see ch. 25. 3, Ziklag would be owned and restored. What
note). 15, Company.'] Rather, tToo-p {so in the Amalekites had taken elsewhere or
i^. 23). 16. Earth.] i.e. country. Pasturage owned would be spoil to be divided. David's
and water being scarce, they were dispersed gratitude prompting him to recompense
in groups over the steppe. 17. Tuulight.] those who had befriended him in Judah, he
David (Sept.) waited till the morning twi- chose for his share what would be most ac-

light (cf. 2 Kin. 7. 5), when they would be ceptable (vs. 2&-31), viz. sheep and cattle,

sleeping after their carouse. But Vulg. a The band might take arms, camels, precious
vespere. Camels.] In Judg. 7. 12 the things. The Kw^^. follows a different reading,
Amalekite and Midianite invaders have and drave them before him. 21. To.] K.V.
'camels without number.' Camels are the marg. with. 22, -Belial.] Cf. ch. 10. 27, note.

carriers of the arid desert, being admirably 24. Stuff.] Cf. ch. 10. 22, note. Part.] i.e.

adapted to this their home by their endurance among them, share. 25. Statute.] Moses
of fatigue and comparative independeuce of had acted on the principle (Num. 31.27). The
water, while the coarse and prickly shrubs of rule must commend itself to generous miuda

Ll S. XXX. 15-26.] 72



B.C. clr. 105G.] ISRAEL ROUTED BY THE PHILISTINES. [sec. 32.

2" to them which were in Beth-el, and to them which were in 'south Ramoth, and to

them which were in '' Jattir, 28and to them which ivere in *Aroer, and to them whicii

were in Siphmoth, and to thein whicli wej'e in 'Es lite mo a, -"and to them which wei-e

in Eachal, and to them which u-ere in the cities of "the Jera-hmeelites, and to them

which were in the cities of the ^Kenites, S'land to them which we^-e in "Horniah, and

to the7ri which were in Chor-ashan, and to them which ivere in Athach, 31 and to

them which u'e?'c in ^Hebron, and to all the places where David himself and his men
were wont to haunt.

32.—Death of Saul on Mount Gilboa.

1 Sam. XXXI. 1—2 Sam. i. 16.

1 Now the Philistines fought against

Israel : and the men of Israel fled from

before the Philistines, and fell down slain

in mount "Gilboa.
2 And the Philistines followed hard upon

Saul and upon his sons ; and the Philis-

tines slew ''Jonathan, and Abinadab, and

Melchi-shua, Saul's sons. 3 And "^the

battle went sore against Saul, and the

archers hit hira; and he was sore wounded
of the archers. ''''Then said Saul unto his

armourbearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust

9 Josh. 19. 8.

' Josh. 1.'). .^0.

y Judg. 1. 17.

' Josh. 15. 48. • Josh. 1,3. 16.

" ch. 27. 10. ' Judg. 1. 16.

'Josh. 14.13; 2 Sam. 2. 1.

in all a^es. 27. Beth-el.^ Probably Beth ul
iu the Ne^icl) (.Josh. 19. 4). Saiith llitinoth.']

Jiathir. Itaiiioth of the Soutli ; perhiqis the
Kamath-Ni'Lieb in Simeon (.lo.sh. I'.t. s).

Jattir.^ About IJ miles S. of Hebron {marg.
re/.). The inhabitants are apparently called

Jthrites (2 .Sim. 2:i. :;s). 28. Aroer.^ Comp.
1 Chr. 11. 44. The name is probably preserved
in Wadv Anirnli, about 12 miles S.E. of Beer-
sheba.-^^

—

Sijilmidth.^ See 1 Chr. 27. 27.-—

-

EshtemoaJi Ni>\v Ni 7/!!irt,7mllesS. of Hebron.
'The first inliabitcd place between Etrypt.aml
I'alestiuo,' alioiit 2ii miles N.W. of Beersheba.

29, /i'"f /<«/.] Site unknown; *;;<. Carmel.
Jcrahmeelites, JienHes.l See ch. 27. 10, note.<i.

30. llormah.'] Comp. Num. 13. 22 & 14. 4.5 &
21. 1-3. Now Sebaita, 26 miles S.E. of Beer-
sheba (Num. 21. 1-3). Chor-ashan.'] Near
Beersheba (if = Ashan, Josh. 19.7). Sept.iimd
best Editors) Bor-ashan. Athach.] Pos-
sibly the Ether of Josh. 19. 7 and 1 Chr. 4.

.32, marg. 31. Hebron.'] i.e. the city (Josh.

21. U, 12), and proliably Caleb's lot also, r? a.

the district of Hclircm [including: the Vale,

and the plateau of Carmel, &c. {ch. 2.5. 1, 3;
2 Sam. 2. 1. nctis)] and the adiaoent jiart of

the Neocb called the Soiilli o/< <i/r/, (<•/(. 27.1(1,

7!0^(').— Tlie t'ore^diiii,'- names of places in .lu-

dahaiid SimeoiKall S.of 1 li'broii ) indicate that
David's band, wliilst freiinenl inu' tlie neiyh-
bourliood of Hebron, liad protected the whole
S. frontier of those tribes ; it doubtless main-

1 Chron. X.

' Now the Philistines fought against

Israel ; and the men of Israel fled from
before the Philistines, and fell down slain
in mount Gilboa.

2 And the Philistines followed hard after

Saul, and after his sons ; and the Philis-

tines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and
Malchi-shua, the sons of Saul. 3 And the

battle went sore against Saul, and the

archers hit him, and he was wounded of
the archers. '^ Then said Saul to his ar-

mourbearer. Draw thy sword, and thrust me

° ch. 28. 4.

'ch. 14.40; 1 Chr. 8.33.
' See 2 Sam. 1. 6, &c. < So Judg. 9. 54.

tained itself larg^ely by g'ifts bestowed in re-

turn for such services (cp. c/i .s. 25. 8& 30. 1 , notes).

1 S. xxxi.—1, Mount Gilboa (1,.500 ft.)

seems high by contra,st with the undulating'
lii<ililaii(l to the south, and with the Plain
( 1 leb. bil.-ah, ch. 28. 4) at its foot (a trianirle of
about 15 miles a side). Bising' sraduaily N.
fioni the S. e.xtension or arm of the I'lain, it

stretches alonir tlie central arm, the Valleij of
.A -./(</. east ward for 10 miles, as a cresecnt-
sliaped rid|.;e, ^radnally increasing in eleva-
tion as far as Betlisban. Its N. flanks are
l)reei]iitons ; its K. tlanks are steep, with occa-
>ional cliiTs. Stanley tliinks that the battle
took jilace in the \'ar]ey ich. 29. 1 ), the retreat
to (iilboa; but Saul could not en<iage on the
level superior numbers (ch. 28. 5) and horses
and chariots (2 Sam. 1. 0)—more probably,
the Phi]i.--tines forced the rear of his position
on the N.W. horn of (iilboa by its slopes on
the south, where cavalry and chariots could
operate ('i^.-(..s;»/^ /(I

; cp. 2 Sam. 1.6. Slain.']

Marg. (and in Chr.) wounded (so K.V.). 2.
Saul's sons.] Cf. ch. 14. 49, note; 1 Chr. 9.

39. 3. Went sore.] Vuls'. totummie pondvs
prcrlii vfirsi/m I'^t in Saul. JlitT] Ilather,

overt oo k (so ( hr.), ]'ar. B.V.: lit. as marg.,
found. Wounded.] So rendered liero only ;

]leb. to he in iiain, mental or bodily. Or,
distre.-ised. or trembled, because (by reason) of.

Saul seems to have been hemmed in be-

tween the I'hilistinc archers (as j'et too
"3 [1 ^- ^xx- -7-xx.xi. 4. i C. X. 1-4.]

C 5



SEC. 32.] DEATH OF SAUL ON MOUNT GILBOA. [b.c. cir. 1056.

me through therewith; lest 'these uncir-

cumcised come and thrust me through

and abuse me. But his armourbearer

would not ; /for he was sore afraid. There-

fore Saul took a sword, and "fell upon it.

^ And when his armourbearer saw that

Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his

sword, and died with him. ^So Saul died,

and his three sons, and his armourbearer,

and all his men, that same day together.

7 And when the men of Israel that were

on the other side of the valley, and thep

tliat loerc on the other side Jordan, saw
that the men of Israel fled, and that Saul

and his sons were dead, tliey forsook the

cities, and fled ; and the Philistines came
and dwelt in them.

'^ And it came to pass on the morrow,
when the Philistines came to strip the

slain, that they found Saul and his three

sons fallen in mount Gilboa. ^ And they

cut off his head, and stripped oflF his

armour, and sent into the land of the

Philistines round about, to ''publish i< tjt

the house of their idols, and among the

people. lOiAnd they put his armour in

the house of '^Ashtaroth: and 'they

fastened his body to the wall of '"Beth-
shan.

11 " And when the inhabitants of Jabesh-

gilead heard o f that which the Philistines

had done to Saul ;
i- " all the valiant men

arose, and went all night, and took the

« ch. 14. 6 & 17. 26.

/2Sam. 1. 14. s'2Sam. 1. 10.
^ 2 Sam. 1. 20. < ch. 21. 9. * Judg. 2. 13.

distant to recognise him) and the N. preci-
pices (V. 1, note). Unable to escape, he vainly
longs lor a mortal wound (2 8am. 1. 0).

4, Uncircumcised.'] Cf. ch. 14. 0, note.

Abuse.'] Or, maltreat (so Cbr.) ; murg. make a
mock of, i.e. like Samson. A.] Hather (so
Chr.), his. 6, Men.] Chr. house = house-
bold, i.e. staff. 7. Other side.'] i.e. E. and
N.E. ; (not in Chr.). ValleyJ^ Heb. emek
(ch. 17. 2, note) ; not the Plain (bikah) ; so
Chr. The other side.'] Usually, after Israel's

passage, the E. side; here the side over
ai^ainst Jordan, i.e. the E. end of the Valley
of Jczreel (c/i. 2,s. 4, «o^e). The panic would
spread, but tlie independence olJabesh-gilead
(vs. 11, 12) and of Mahanaim (2 Sam. 2. 8)
shows that the Philistines did not cross Jor-
dan far (K.V. beyond). This occupation (dwelt)
of the transverse lowland of W. Canaan, and
so of the central highways and passes, left
only Gilcad and the highland of Judah as

[I S. xxii. 6-12. 1 C. X. 5-13.] 7

through therewith ; lest these uncircum-
cised come and abuse me. But his ar-

mourbearer would not ; for he was sore

afraid. So Saul took a sword, and fell

upon it. ^And when his armourbearer
saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise on
the sword, and died. ^Ho Saul died, and
his three sons, and all his house died
together.

^And when all the men of Israel that

wei-e in the valley saw that they fled, and
that Saul and his sons were dead, then
they forsook their cities, and fled : and the

Philistines came and dwelt in them.
8 And it came to pass on the morrow,

when the Philistines came to strip the

slain, that they found Saul and his sons

fallen in mount Gilboa. ^And when they
had stripped him, they took his head, and
his armour, and sent into the land of the

Philistines round about, to carry tidings un-

to their idols, and to the people. 10 And
they put his armour in the house of their

gods, and fastened his head in the temple
of Dagon.

11 And when all Jabesh-gilead heard all

that the Philistines had done to Saul,
1- they arose, all the valiant men, and
took away the body of Saul, and the bodies

of his sons, and brought them to Jabesh,

and buried their bones under the oak
in Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

13 So Saul died for his transgression

' 2 Sam. 21. 12. "• Josh. 17. 11 ; Judg. 1. 27.
" ch. 11. 8, 9, 11.
° See ch. 11. 1-11 ; 2 Sam. 2. 4-7.

rall.ving points for the partisans of Saul or
of David ; see 2 Sam. 2. 1, 8, notes. 9.
Head.] Placed in Dagon's temple. Dagon
had a temple in Gaza (Judg. 16. 21, 23) and
in Ashdod (eh. 5. 2, 3). Cp. ch. 17. 54. Ptd).
lish it in . . . among.] Or, as Chr., Far. 10.
Ashtaroth.] Rather, the Ashtaroth. Hero-
dotus mentions the temple of the Phoenician
Ashtoreth in Askelon (2 Sam. 1. 20) as the
original. Beth-shan.] Two hours down
the Valley of Jezreel ( KV/'/,'/ J('/i/'/)and4miles
from Jordan. 'A miniature (Gibraltar,' in a
fertile and well-watered district (1 Kin. 4. 12

;

1 Chr. 7. 29), the bluff of lieth-sban overhangs
(.300 ft.) the Jordan Valley, and is ' almost
the farthest-seeing, fartliest-seen fortress in
Palestine' (ch. 28. 4, note). Beth-shan had
remained Canaanite (Judg. 1. 27), and was
therefore friendly to the Philistines. 11.
Of.] Marg. concerning him (so R.V.).

13. Arose, &c.] Cf . ch. 11. 2 ; 2 Sam. 21. 12. If



B.C. 1056.] SAUrS DEATH REPORTED TO DAVID. [sec. 33.

body of Saul and the bodies of his sons which he committed against the Lord,

from the wall of Beth-shan, and came to

Jabesh, and ''burnt them there. i^And

they took their bones, and ^ buried them

under a tree at Jabesh, ''and fasted seven
days.

e r e 7t ag a i n s t the word of the Lord, whicli

he kept not, and also for asking coumel of

one that had a familiar spirit, to enquire of

it ; 'land enquired not of the Lord : there-

fore he slew him, and turned the kingdom
unto David the son of Jesse.

>> ch. 4. in.

' 1 Sam. 1. 12.
I 1 Sam. 31. 1. See 1 Sam. S!.2, 3, 1.

[2 S. 1.] ' Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, when David was returned

from " the slaughter of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in Ziklag ;
" it

came even to pass on the third day, that, behold, ''a man came out of the camp from

Saul "^ with his clothes rent, and earth upon his head : and so it was, when he came to

David, that befell to the earth, and did obeisance.
3 And David said unto him. From whence comest thou ? And he said unto him. Out

of the camp of Israel am I escaped. * And David said unto him. How went the matter ?

I pray thee, tell me. And he answered. That the people are fled from the battle, and

many of the people also are fallen and dead; and Saul and Jonathan his son are

dead also.

And David said unto the young man tliat told him. How knowest thou that Saul and

Jonathan his son be dead? 6 And the young man that told him said, As I happened

by chance upon <* mount Gilboa, behold, ^ Saul leaned upon his .spear ; and, lo, the

chariots and horsemen followed hard after him. "And when he looked behind him, he

saw me, and called unto me. And I answered, Here am I. « And he said unto me.

Who art thou ? And I answered him, I am an Amalekite. 9 He said unto me again.

Stand, I pray thee, upon me, and slay me : for anguish is come upon me, because my

T 2 Chr. 16. 14; Jer. 34. 5; Amos. 6. 10.

1 2 Sam. 2. 4, 5 & 21. 12, 13, 14.
• Gen. 50. 10. ' 1 Sam. 30. 17, 26.

Jabesh be the Ed Deir of Robinson, it lay in

full view of Beth-shan, about 10 miles E.

of Jordan, on a little hill above the Wad;/

Yabes (in which its name seems to be i)re-

served). Jabesh was the chief town of ]Ma-

nassite Gilead ; see ch. 11. 1-5, notes. This
deed was one of no ordinary daring and diffi-

culty. 13, A tree.} Jtuther, the tamarisk
(cf. ch. 'V^. 6, note); Chr. terebinth (cf. ch.

10. 3, note ). Buried th eir bones, in Chr., is ac-

curate ; the bodies had been burnt, probably
to conceal their mutilation (v. 9). Seven

days.'] As for Jacob. Fasting was the strictest

mourning (2 Sam. 1. 12 & 3. 35, .'iCi).—AVith the

addition in Chr. (vs. 13, 14) compare ch. 28. 6

(note), 18 ! and in v. 13 render 'traus^xession'

unfaithfulness (Var.), and 'even against'

because of (Var. R.V.).

2 S.i.—This Book relates David's history as

Z,-in£r, during 40 years, vis. 7i years over Judah
with Hebron, and 33 over all Israel with Jeru-

palem, for his capital. Chs. l—H record his

triumphs; he gradually acquires the Empire
promised to Abrahaiii(( it'll. l.i.lM. Hisiioiibles

occupy c//.<.'.i-2o : the turniiii;-iiciiiit hciiig I)a-

vids sill Willi I'.athslR'ha, ami the climax Ab-
salom's rclicUioii. Ill ])lacf of an account of

David's iirospiToiis lint muvciitful reign after

his rest oral ion,we find an apjientlix lc7*.s. 21-24).

2. Third da I/.} About the l?th day after David's

dismissal (i tiam. 2a. 7;—allowing three days

for his return to Ziklag (1 Sam. 30. 1), five days
for the pursuit, one day for the battle (ib. v. 1?;,

eight days for the homeward march (Payne
Smitli).—'i'he Amalekite, if an active rimner,
could reach Ziklag from Gilboa (90 to 100

miles) in two days ; thus the day of Saul's

defeat and death would be that of David's
triumphant return from the South. With,

&c.] ace mart/, ref. Ko such catastrophe had
happened since the overthrow of Shiloh.

Did obeisance.'} Prostrated himself : an act

of homaae (see 1 Sam. '24. s, imti) to David as

Saul's successor (cp. 1 Sam. 20. 41 & 25. 30,

notes). Q. Happened.} I'rohably the Amalek-
ite, following the battle to rob the fallen,

had lighted on Saul's coriisc. which in the
eagernessof the pursuitthc I'hilistines had left

behind them unobserved (1 S;im. 31. S). Secu-

ring the royal insimiia, lie liasteued to David
and, hoping to increase his reward ((•/(. 4. 10),

claimed to have made Saul's death sure and so

jiromolid David's accession. Chariots.] Set

1 Sam. :!1. 1, vcle. 'i'he airhers (ih. 3) may
have been in the chariots. 9. I'pon.} Or,

beside, oi-er {so v. 10). Anfiuish.} Here
only. According to the Targums it means
l)er)ilexitv, confusion of mind, or cramp
( li.V.inarV. .'/'</''""''>'•'*) In P^x. 28. 39 the verb
means to iiiterweave, embroider. Hence the
marginal rendering.'?/)// coat of mail,' or,' my
endiroidereil coat,' hindereth me, that mi/, (fc.

3 [1 S. xxxi. 13—2 S. i. 1—9. 1 C. x. U.]



SEC. 33.] DAVID MOURNS FOR SAUL AND JONATHAN. [b.c. 1056.

life is yet whole in me. i" So I stood upon hira, and /slew him, because I was sure that

he could not live after that he was fallen : and I took the crown that was upon his head,

and the bracelet that tvas on his arm, and have brought them hither unto my lord.

11 Then David took hold on his clothes, and " rent them ; and likewise all the men
that loere with him: 12 and they mourned, and wept, and fasted until even, for Saul, and
for Jonathan his son, and for the people of the Lokd, and for the house of Israel

;

because they were fallen bj' the sword.

13 And David said unto the young man that told him, Whence art thou? And he

answered, I am the son of a stranger, an Amalekite. i*And David said unto him,

''How wast thou not * afraid to * stretch forth thine hand to destroy the Lord's

anointed ?
i^ And ^ David called one of the young men, and said. Go near, and fall upon

him. And he smote him that he died, i^And David said unto him, ™Tliy blood be upon
thy head ; for " thy mouth hath testified against thee, saying, I have slain the Lord's

anointed.

33.—Dirge for Saul and Jonathan.

2 Samuel i. 17-27.

I'And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his

son :
IS (° also he bade them teach the children of Judah the use of the bow : behold, it

is written '^in the book of Jasher.)

/Judg. 9. 54.

9ch. 3. 31 & 13.31.
* Num. 12. 8. * 1 Sam. 31. 4.
* 1 Sam. 24. 6 & 26. 9 ; Ps. 105. 15.

Whole."] Saul is represented as longing
for death, and perhaps wounded (1 Sam. 31.

3). 10.] The true story is of course the one
in 1 Sam. .31. 4. But the military details here
are probably correct: David would not be
deceived in such. Fallen.] i.e., perhaps,
defeated ; but see 1 Sam. .31. 4. 12, Fasted,
Ac] cf. chap. 3. 35. People of the Lord.]
i.e. the army (1 Sam. 13. 2, note) which fought
Jehovah's battles (1 Sam. 18. 17). House,
«&c.] i.e. the nation united under Saul,
now as sheep without a shepherd. 13.
kitranger.] i.e. foreign settler. This he was
in the second generation, if not also a prose-
lyte ; so the Lord's anointed (v. 14) was his
king. 14.1 Once more (marg. refs.) David
asserts the Theocratic princijjle underlying
Saul's kingship. 15. Young men.] i.e. soldiers
of his body-guard (ch. 4. 12, note).

2 S. i.—17. Lamentation.] Rather, dirge
or elegy—a technical term used in ch. 3. 33,
in Jer. 7. 29 & 9. 10, 20, and in 2 Chr. 35. 25.

Over Saul.] Forgetting Saul's persecution
(1 Sam. 27. 1), David recalls his affection
(1 Sam. 16. 21) and prowess. 18.] Perhaps
this elegy (almost the only secular poem of Da-
vid's extant, cf. another on Abner's death, ch.
3. 33) was entitled ' The Bow,' from the allusion
in V. 22 to Jonathan's favourite weapon, one
of his pledges to David of his affection.
[Compare the N.T. titles, 'the Bush' and
'Elijah' for the sections of the history of
which they are the subjects (Mark 12. 26;
Kom. 11. 2).] It was preserved in the Book of

[2 S. i. 10—18.] 76

' ch. 4. in. 12.
" 1 Sam. 20. 9; 1 Kin. 2. 32, 33, 37.
" ver. 10 ; Luke 19. 22.
° 1 Sam. 31. 3. r Josh. 10. 13.

Jasher. David's order probably means CDeut.
31. 19-22 ; 2 Chr. 35. 25 ; Jer. 9. 20) that Israel
should learn it by heart. David would keep
Saul's memory and Jonathan's green in Is-
rael ; contrast their apprehensions in 1 Sam.
20. 15 & 24. 21. As a war-song, it also sums up
the national feeling. The use of.] David's
tribesmen cannot have needed such teaching.
Some omit; R.V. the song of. Written,
. . . Jasher.] A number of works are men-
tioned as supplying materials to the in-
spired writers : the Book of the Acts of
Solomon (1 Kin. 11. 41), the Book of the
Chronicles of the kings of Israel (1 Kin. 14. 19)
and Judah (1 Kin. 14. 29), the Chronicles of
king David (1 Chr. 27. 24), the Acts of Samuel,
Nathan, Gad, Uzziah, and Hosai (1 Chr. 29.

29 : 2 Chr. 26. 22 & .33. 19), the Prophecy of
Ahijah, the Visions of Iddo (2 Chr. 9. 29), the
Acts of Shemaiah, the Genealogies and the
Commentary of Iddo (2 Chr. 12. 15 & 13. 22).

the Commentary of the Book of the kings
(2 Chr. 24. 27). To these may be added the
Book of the Wars of the Lord (Num. 21. 14)
and the Book of Jasher, or. of The Upright
(marg.),i.e. oi Heroes (the Hebrews contem-
plating their moral rather tlian their physical
]}rowess)—but of neither is anything known

;

it is conjectured that they were collections of
national songs, the one "including the Song
of the Well, and the (Me on the victory over
Sihon ; the other the Story of the sun's obej'-

im;- Joshua, and this Elegy, and collections of
feats of Israelite heroes (cp. ch. 23. S-23).



B.C. 105G.] DIRGE FOR SAUL AND JONATHAN. [sec. 33.

19 The beauty of Israel is slain up-

on thy high places:
8 How are the mighty laliea !

20 '"Tell it not in Gath,
Publish tfnot in thestreets of Askelon;
Lest* the daughters of tlie Philistines

rejoice, [triumph.

Lest the daughters of ' the uncircumcised

21 Ye " mountains of Gilboa, ^ let

there be no dew,

Neither let there he rain, upon you,

Nor fields of offerings:

For there the shield of the mighty is

vilely cast away.
The shield of Saul, as thouijh he had

not been ^anointed with oil.

22 From the blood of the slain.

From the fat of the mighty,

^The bow of Jonathan turned not back,

23 Saul and Jonathan
Were lovely and pleasant in their lives,

And in their death they were not divided

:

They were swifter than eagles,

They were "stronger than lions.

2iYe daughters of Israel, weep over

Saul,

Who clothed you in scarlet, with other
delights.

Who put on ornaments of gold upon
your apparel.

25 How are the mighty fallen in the

midst of the battle !

Jonathan, thou loast slain in thine

high places.

26 1 am distressed for thee, my brother

Jonathan

:

Very pleasant hast thou been unto me :

^ Thy love to me was wonderful,
Passing the love of women.And the sword of Saul returned not empty

27<^How are the mighty fallen, And the weapons of war perished!

1 ver. 27.
• 1 Sam. 31. 9 ; Mic. 1. 10 ; see Judg. 16. 23.
' See Ex. 15. 20 ; Judg. 11. :?4 ; 1 Sam. 18. 6.

' 1 Sam. U. 4. « 1 Sam. 31. 1.

' So Judg. 5. 23 ; Job 3. 3, 4 ; Jer. 20. 14.

!/ 1 Sam. 10. 1. MSam. 18. 4. " Judg. 14. 18,
<> 1 Sam. 18. 1, 3 & 19. 2 & 20. 17, 41 & 23. 10.

' ver. 19.

19—27.] This elegy has five stanzas {viz.

I., vs. 19, 20 ; II., vs. 21, 22 ; III., vs. 2;i, 24 ;

IV., vs. 25, 26; V., v. 27); and note, that in

Heb. the first three consist of six lines each,

the fourth of five, and the fifth of two, as if

the speaker's voice befiinu' fiiinter as his

emotion increased, till it diid away in a sigh ;

a deviation from symmetry clearly designed.

—

Cheyne. Hoiv, &c. (i-s. 19, 2b, 27) is the
refrain containing the keynote ; cp. 2 Sam.
3.3:3. 19, Beauti/.l Heh. tzebi. Rather, materials. Oil was applied to all, for various

flory or majesty, i.e. Saul and Jonathan, reasons. 22-24.] -sVc 1 Sam. 14.17, Ho<es. 22.

cp. Ps. 5. 12). Vilehj cast awaij.'] Bather,
defiled (Var. so li.y.mara.). ,/s thoiKjh,

&c.] The Heb. not aiioinftil ir/th oil, inter-

preted in A.V. of .><aul. /.< as if he had not
been the Lord's Anointed, may refer to Saul's

shield (so K.V., omittiui;- the italics), i.e. as
lying neglected on the hill-side, not polished
with the customary oil (cf. Isa. 21.5: Virg.

JEri. 7. 620). Ancient shieliis wen- of leather,

metal, or wootl, or of coiiiliinatioiis of these

Israel's weapons ofvar (v. 27)—or gazelle, i.e

Jonathan, op. ch.'Z. is, note, ' roe.' High pla-
ces.'] i.e. the liiiihlauds, Israel's stronghold.
Cf. 'Their spoils are gods of the hills,' &c.
(1 Kin. 20. Si). The Israelites wore moun-
taineers, and excelled as light inliiiitry (cli.

22. :J4, :37). How.~\ Cp. Lam. 1. 1, p. (M".. 20.
Gath . . . Askelon.'] Cp. marg. ri'/s. and 1 Sam.
.31. 9, 10, notes. On Gath, Acliisli's city, see

1 Sam. 17. 52, votes. Ashtoreth was wor-
shipped at Askelon as goddess of liattlc and
victory. I'lihliah.'] Heb. </.-. good news (so

Sept.).- Ddiiiihtirs, A-c] Daviil i)ictures the
triumph of 1 ,'^:ni;. is. li, 7 transferred to I'hi-

lislia, the Ijitleriiess of the reversed jiosition

beiiii;- a^L;v:i\ated |jy the tliou!4lil that the

uvcirc>ni/r/s((l ;ire Iriumi>liiiij; over Jehovah's
coveiiaiil-peo|ile (srr 1 Sam. 14. 6 & 31. 4,

notes). 21. ('iddsofojirrings.'] J.e. Be thou
eternally loo barren to ]irodiicc even an offer-

ing— lit.' hcarv-ojlirings 1 Kxod. 25. 2), cp. Joel
1. 9 ; Kzek. :;i. 1:').- Sliii Id.] Heb. magen, a
portable shield (2 Chr. 12. 9-11) of combat;
not the full-length tzinneh (1 Sam. 17. 7, 41

;

From,&c.'] Cf. lKiit.:!2.42. 23. »'erc,&c.] Or,
the lori'ly and plvosaiit. Neither in their lives

nor in their death ircre the// dirideil (I'ayne

Smith). l);ividlioinlst<itlieirinutii:il close and
tmbrokeii allVclion, probably wiili especial

reference to .lonalli.-in's loyally which did not
let tlieirdisuureeiiient on llie snlijeet of David
divide father .-ind son. 24. J>aiii/hlers.'i Those
who had celelirated Saul's triumphs (1 Sam.
18. 7) must now bewail him (ef. .ler. 9. 17,

IS). U'ith.SiC.'i Uch. uith delights; K.V.
delicateli/. Tlte women had shared the spoils

(cp. J lull;-. 5. :iO & 8. 20) and the benefits of

the earlier part of Saul's reign ; see Introd.,

p. 8. 25. Thou u-ast.] Omit. The line per-

haps alludes to the exploit of 1 Sam. 14. l.'J.

26. Wonderful.'] Heb. miraculous. 27. 'The

veapons.] l?y metonvniy for those tliiil wield
theui ; CI). 2 Kin. i:i.i4.—This Kleuy.like that

on Abiier (<7(. :i. :!:!, :i4), is a further illuslra-

tion of the nobility of David's character:

he can dwell with generous admir.iliou on
what is best in others, even in his most im-
placable foe (cp. ch. 22. 1, 18, 49).

77 [2 S. i. 19-27.]



SEC. 34.] DAVID IS ANOINTED KING OF JUDAH. Tb.c. 1056.

34.—David is Anointed King of Judah.

2 Samuel ii. 1-7.

1 And it came to pass after this, that David "enquired of the Lord, saying. Shall I

go up into any of the cities of Judah? And the Lord said unto him, Go up. And
David said, Whither shall I go up? And he said, Unto ("Hehron.

2 So David went up thither, and his 'two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and

Abigail Nabal's wife the Carmelite. 3 And ''his men that wax with him did David

bring up, every man with his household : and they dwelt in the cities of Hebron.

** And the men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house of

Judah.

And they told David, saying. That /the men of Jabesh-gilead were they that buried

Saul. 5 And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabesh-gilead, and said unto them,

" Blessed be ye of the Lord, that ye have shewed this kindness unto your lord, ei'en unto

Saul, and have buried him. 6 And now ''the Lord shew kindness and truth unto

you : and I also will requite you this kindness, because ye have done this thing. ^ There-

fore now let your hands be strengthened, and be ye valiant: for your master Saul is

dead, and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them.

< Jud?. 1. 1 ; 1 Sam. 23. 2, 4, 9 & 30. 7, 8.

' yer. 11 ; 1 Sam. 30. 31 ; ch. 5. 1, 3 ; 1 Kin. 2. 11.

'1 Sam. .SO. 5.

''1 Sam. 27. 2, S & 80. 1; 1 Chr. 12. 1.

2 S. ii.—1, Enquired.^ i.e. throug-h the H.P.
Abiathar. David desires to repair his error
(1 Sam. 27. 1, note), and enquires if he should
return into Judah (1 Sam. 22. 5, 7iote). Had
David not joined the Philistines, an unani-
mous call to the throne from all Israel

might have followed Saul's death (see Introd.,

p. 7). Go lip.'] From Ziklag. The steppe
rises continually from Paran, through the
Negeb, to the highland of Judah ; see 1 Sam.
25. i & 27. 6, notes). Judah.] The Philistine
invaders (cf. 1 Sam. 31. 7, note) controlled the
central tribes of W. Canaan. Thus Judah svas

comparatively isolated. But the defeusibility
and remoteness of its highland (1 Sam. 14. 23,

note), and the strength of the tribe—which
remained unbroken, probably because it had
held aloof from Saul or sided with David

—

made Judah, and esp. Hebron, the obvioiLS

rallying-point W. of .Jordan. And, &c.]
The oracle virtually directed David to assert
his claim to sovereignty, but first within his
own tribe. Cp. 1 Chr. 'Js. 4. Hebron.] See
1 Sam. .30. 31, note. In this neighbourhood, his
former haunt, David had many supporters
(1 Sam. 30. 26-31). By position and associa-
tions, Hebron was an appropi-iate capital. It

stood in a very fertile district of the
highland of S. Judah. the former stronaliold
of the Anakim (whence its names Mamre and
Kirjath-arba) ; removed from .Saul's partizaus
in Gilcad and from the I'hilistines. Perhaps
the earliest seat of civilized life in Palestine
(Num. 13. 22), it was now the chief city of
the strongest of the Hebrew tribes, a priestly
city and a city of refuge (Josh. 21. 13), aud
had no rival among Israelite cities, as retj'ards

associations, except perhaps Sbechem (Josh.

[2 S. ii. 1-7.] /

• ver. 11 ; ch. 5. H.

/I Sam. 31. 11, 13.

s Ruth 2. 20 & 3. 10 ; Ps. 115. 15.

*2Tim. 1. 16, 18.

8. 30-36; 1 Kin. 12. 1). It had been the on©
regular resting-place of the Patriarchs, esp.

of Abraham, and their graves in the Cave of
Machpelah (Gen. 23. 19) associated it with the
Promises. It had also been the scene of Ca-
leb's signal faith and success. 4. Anointed.]
Cf. 1 Sam. 10. 1, notes. David thus acquired
from an assembly of his tribe (cp. ch. 3. 17,

19) the needful constitutional authority (cp.

ch. 3. 21, note). 5.] With characteristic sym-
pathy and appreciation of their loyalty to

Saul and courage, David thanks the elders
of Jabesh, aud takes the opportunity—per-
haps whilst Israel was wavering (ch. 3. 17)

—of announcino' his election by Judah. It
seems that (unlike Saul) David had not been
set before the nation as its king by Samuel or
any other prophet. 6. Kindness and truth.]

i.e. mercy (or loving-kindness) OMdfaithfulness
(cp. Ps. 89. 3.3, &c.) . David invokes, for Jabesh-
gilead, God's true, faithful, and constant kind-
ness. 1 also.] i.e. the Lord's Anointed

;

an evidence of David's belief in his mission.

7. Valiant.] Taking the Heb. in its ordinary
sense, David urges resistance of the I'hilis-

tines and promises help. , But here it seems to

im])ly moral strength (Prov. 31. 10), and to be
opposed to ' worthless ' (cf. 1 Sam. 10. 27, note),

as if David appealed to Manassite-Gilead,
through the Elders of Jabesh (1 Sam. 31. 12,

Vote ), to confess, as Judah had done, his Divine
right to succeed Saul ; if so, the appeal failed.

2 S. ii.—8.] Abner, who had taken refuge
in Gilead with the relics of the national
army, sets up, at a date left undefined, Saul's

only surviving son Ish-bosheth—Jonathan's
sole heir beina: a child of 5 years old. and
incapacitated (ch. 4. 4, 8, notes)—as king at



B.C. cir. 1055.] ABNER MAKES ISH-BOSHETH KING OF ISRAEL, [sec. 35.

35.—Abner makes Ish-bosheth King of Israel.—Battle of Gibeon.

2 Samuel ii. 8-32.

8 But 'Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ish-bosheth the son of
Saul, and brought him over to Mahanaini; ^and made him king over Gilead, and
over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and
over all Israel.

10 Ish-bosheth Saul's son was forty years old when he began to reign over Israel

and reigned two years.

But the house of Judah followed David, n And * the time that David was kin" in
Hebron over the house of Judah was seven years and six months.

12 And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of Ish-l)osheth the son of Saul,

went out from Mahanaini to 'Gibeon. 13 And Joab the son of Zeruiah, and the
servants of David, went out, and met together by '"the pool of Gibeon : and they sat

down, the one on the one side of the pool, and the other on the other side of the pool.

• 1 Sam. 11. .50. 'ch. 5. 5 ; 1 Kin. 2. 11. ' Josh. IS. 25. •» Jer. 41. 12.

Jlahanaim. Ig;noring the theocratic nature
of the monarchy as proclaimed by Moses
(I)eut. 17. 1.5) and Samuel, Abuer claims the
throne for Saul's house, notwithstanding liis

own deep conviction that God had chosen
David to he Saul's successor and the general
evidence that God had rejected Saul and his
house ; Abner even seems to have counter-
acted a strong desire amongst tlie elders of
Israel to elect David ; see ch. .3. 9, 10, 17, 18.—
Supported especially by the tribe of Benjamin
(ch. 3. 19 ; 1 Chr. 12. 29), Abuer, having gra-
dually expelled the Philistines (1 Sam. .31. 7),

seems finally to have procured I»h-bosheth's
election by the 11 tribes. Meanwhile, David
and his band, reinforced by levies from
Judah, held the Philistines in check on the
IS. (but some tliink that he was their tribu-
tary). Toole.'] R.V. had taken, i.e. after
Gilboa, before vs. 1-7. Mahanaim.'] An
aucieut s.anctuary, apparently a stronghold
in the range of Gilead (see ch. 17. 24, note),
about equi-<listant with Jabesh-gilead from
the Jordan and Bethshan. 9. (Ulead.'] i.e.

Trans-jordanic Israel, as in Josh. 22. 9.

Ashurites.] Vulg. and Syr. Geshnrites {ch. 3.

3, note). If Asherites be meant, the tribes
N. of 'Jezreel' are prol)ably descril)ed.

Jezreel.] «.e. the Plain and Valley (1 Sam. 2S. 4
& 29. 1, notes). iuul a)i)iarciitly thf three tribes
who owned or lionlfieil on tiiciii. Almer'H re-

conquests s<>eiu to have cxtciiikil to Kphraira
and Benjamin last. All Jsrael.] I'f. 1 Kin.
11. 42, note. 10, Jsh-bosheth . . .Jorty . . . tiro

years.'\ This sentence(cp. 1 Sam. 13. 1 ) marks the
establishment of a kingdom. Kot improbably
the figures are incorrect. Ish-bosheth.] If

40 at Saul's death, he was born some eight
years Jjefore Saul's accession ; but the chro-
nology of Saul's rt'iun is a<iinilti'(lly inex-
plicable.— Isli-lioslicih's original name, Ksh-
b.aal, survivesin 1 ('hr.8.33iV 9.39. Ish or Ksh
— man; ' Bosheth '= ^/(p shaiw, i.e. the idol
Baal. Bosheth was substituted later in other
names also because the innocent a])plicati()n

of Baal = lord to Jehovah (.or as — El, Goii)

7

in the time of Saul and David was discoun-
tenanced {e.g. Hos. 2. 18) after Ahab esta-
blished Baal-worship. Two years.] Assu-
ming that Abuer'* re-conquests (vs. 8, 9, notes)
occupied five of the seven years of v. 11,
Ish-bosheth's formal election would proba-
bly follow their completion. 11.] The brief
record of the kingdom of Judah (r. 10' to
ch. 4. 12) exhibits David awaiting in faith and
patience the providential development of
God's purijose, and some free movement of
the eleven tribes in his favour. He accepts
part-fulfilmeut as a confirmation and an
earnest of the pnuuise implied in his anoint-
ing (see 1 Sam. 10. 12, wo^e 'anoint ') ; cp. Ps.37.
But, while thus waiting, and indignantly
repudiating the crimes by which others
sought to clear his path to the throne (chs.
3. 39 & 4. 9-11), David (cp. Acts 13. 3fi) uses
all peaceful means to promote his election,
with the i)atriotic object of reuniting Israel,
and of estalilisliim; a wiser and better
govoruniout than that of Saul or of his house.
The record preseuts the young king of Judah
in a very lovable light ; his character and
policy are contrasted with those of Abner
and of the sons of Zeruiah, and were evident-
ly too lofty iu totie aud aspiration to be
generally appreciated by his contemporaries,
but, under God. they won for him gradually
the confidence and airection of Judah and of
all Israel {ch. 3. 3ii. 37), so that his acccs-
sion (ch. 5. 1, 3) was unattended by any legacy
ot bitterness (v. 2f>). 12. Went out.]' To w-at
(1 Sam. 18. 30, &c.) ; apparently to C(m(|uer
.ludah. Gibeon (in Benj.-imiu, Abner's city,
1 (hr. 9. 3r>, 3C,), now Ji/ .lib, «as half-w.iV
between Hebron aud Mahanaim. A force
there would bar the IS', ajiproaeh to the
highland of .ludah (1 Sam. 13. 2, plan). Iu
the civil war thus forced ui)on him, David
limits himself to the defence of his kingdom

;

after this battle, the war seems to consist
rather of a stale of hostility or perhai)s of
r.aids at intervals ; cp. chs. 3. 1, 22 & 4. 2, note.

13. Pool of Gibeon.] Cp. Jer. 41. 12, p. W-J.

y [2 S. ii. 8-13.J



SEC. 35.] BATTLE OF OIBEON. [b.c. cir. 1053.

1* And Abner said to Joab, Let the young men now arise, and play before us. And
Joab said, Let them arise. i^Then there arose and went over by number twelve of

Benjamin, \vh\ch pertained to Ish-bosheth the son of Saul, and twelve of the servants of

David. 16 And they caught every one his fellow by the head, and t?irust his sword iu

his fellow's side ; so they fell down together : wherefore that place was called Helkath-
hazzurim, which is in Gibeon. ^"^ And there was a very sore battle that day ; and Abner
was beaten, and the men of Israel, before the servants of David.

18 And there were "three sons of Zeruiah there, Joab, and Abishai, and Asahel

:

and Asahel ivas °as light of foot ''as a wild roe.
19 And Asahel pursued after Abner ; and in going he turned not to the right hand nor

to the left from following Abner. -OThen Abner looked behind him, and said. Art
thou Asahel? And he answered, I am. 2i_4nd Abner said to him. Turn thee aside

to thy right hand or to thy left, and lay thee hold on one of the young men, and take

thee his armour. But Asahel would not turn aside from following of him. 22j^ii,j

Abner said again to Asahel, Turn thee aside from following me : wherefore should I

smite thee to the ground? how then should I hold up my face to Joab thy brother?
23Howbeit he refused to turn aside : wherefore Abner with the hinder end of the spear

smote him ^ under the fifth rib, that the spear came out behind him; and he fell

down there, and died inthesameplace: and it came to pass, that as many as came
to the place where Asahel fell down and died stood still.

21 Joab also and Abishai pursued after Abner : and the sun went down when they

were come to the hill of Ammah, that licth before Giah by the way of the wilderness
of Gibeon. 25 ^.nd the children of Benjamin gathered themselves together after Abner,

and became one troop, and stood on the top of an hill.

^t^Then Abner called to Joab, and said, Shall the sword devour for ever? knowest

thou not that it will be bitterness in the latter end? how long shall it be then, ere thou

bid the people return from following their brethren? 27 ^nd Joab said, As God liveth,

unless * thou hadst spoken, surely then in the morning the people had gone up every

» 1 Chr. 2. 16. 5 ch. 3. 27 & 4. 6 & 20. 10.

•iChr. 12. 8. pPs. 18. 33; Cant. 2. 17 & 8. 14. ' ver. U; Prov. 17. U.

14. Young men.J i.e. common soldiers (t». 21). implies the conviction that he would some
iVow.] R.V. I pray thee. Play.'] A war day have to make terms witli David.

dance ending' in a real conflict, a prelude to Young men^ See v. 14, note. Abner being
break down the imwillingness of Abuer's the mainstay (chs. .3. 12 & 4. 1) of Saul's

men («. 27) to begin civU war (Pfl7/?te S?M(7ft). party, no less spoils than Abner's would
\b. Of . . .to.']'R.y.for Benjamin.for. 16. satisfy Asahel. 22. Joab thy brother.'] Ah-
Mvery one.] As if each fori^ot self-defence in ner foresaw a blood-feud with Joab (cp.

his eagerness. If, as some interpret, the v. 26), although, in view of the circumstances,
' play ' of these champions was to be substi- .Toab could not under the Law claim to
tuted for a general engagement, neither side avenge Asahel's blood (Num. 35. 1,5-28 ; Deut.
was victorious. Helkath-haz-jurim.'] i.e. 19.4-1.3). 23. Hinder end.] As Asahel was
Field of s«'orffo(marg.s^ron,'7 9?iC7), fromVulg.); overtaking him {v. 18), Abner thrust back-
ileh. flints, i.e. sharp (edges' or) hnives, so R.V. ward his weighty spear (in running he would
marg. \%,SonsofZei'uiah.'] Zeruiah's hus- carry it balanced horizontally) of which the
band, Suri (jbscp7tws),was of Bethlehem (r. 31). butt end was sharpened to go into the ground
Joab and Abishai (1 Sam. 26. 6) henceforward (cf. 1 Sam. 26. 7). Under, &c.] Mather,
figure as the invaluable but almost uncou- in the belly ; and soelsewhere (Mar^.re/s.).
trollable generals of David's reign. lioe.] In the same place.] Precisely the Fr.
Or, gaselle, (see ch. 1. 19, note). Heb. tr:ebi. sur-le-champ, then and there. :itood still.]

Fleetness,surefootedness, and endurance, esp. i.e. desisted ; cp. v. 28 & ch. 20. 12, 13. 24.
on mountains, distinguished the Israelite Also.} Rather, ^xxt. Wilderness.'i'H.Bh.mid-
warrior (chs. 1. 25 & 22. .34 ; cp. 1 Chr. 12. S), bar, i.e. the open pastures E. of Gibeon. Giah
Asahel was of The Thirty (eft. 23. 24), and com- is unidentified. 2b. One troop.] P.enjamin
manded the 4th Division (1 Chr. 27. 7, note, had furnislie<l the champions of Saul's house

;

p. 157). 21.] Knowing Asahel's special repu- it now covers the retreat. 27.] Even the
tation (v. 18), Abner perceived that he must victor (but David had proba))ly forbidden
flght or be captured, if Asaliel persevered. .Toab to take the offensive) shrinks from the
The veteran's unwilliiig-ness to injure Asahel cousequeuces of civil war. In the morn-
X2S. ii. 14r-27.J SO



B.C. cir. 1053.] THE CIVIL WAR. [sec. 36.

one from following his brother. 28 So Joab blew a trumpet, and all the people stood

still, and pursued after Israel no more, neither fought they any more. 29 And Abner and

his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over Jordan, and went

through all Bithron, and tliey came to Mahanaim.
30 And Joab returned from following Abner : and when he had gathered all the people

together, there lacked of David's servants nineteen men and Asahel. 31 But the servants

of°David had smitten of Benjamin, and of Abner's men, so that three hundred and

threescore men died. 32 And they took up Asahel, and buried him in the sepulclne of

his father, wliich ivas in Betli-lehem. And Joab and his men went all night, and tiiey

came to Hebron at break of day.

36.—Deaths of Abner and of Ish-lioslieth.

2 Samuel hi., iy.

1 Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David

:

but David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and

weaker.
2 And "unto David were sons born in Hebron: and his firstborn was Amnon, '>of

Ahinoam the Jezreelitess ;
3 and his second, Chileab, of Abigail the wife of Nabal the

Carmelite ; and the third, Absalom the son of Maacah the daughter of Talmai king

«of Gesh'ur; * and the fourth, <iAdonijah the son of Haggith ; and the fifth,

Shephatiah the son of Abital ; ^and the sixth, Ithream, by Eglah David's wife.

These were born to David in Hebron.
6 And it came to pass, while there was war between the house of Saul and the house

of David, that Abner made himself strong for the house of Saul.

7 And Saul had a concubine, whose name was ^Eizpah, the daughter of Aiah : and

< 1 Chr. 3. 1-4.

' 1 Sam. 25. 43.

ing.'] i.e. not till morninsr. Or Joah's mcaniuo:
may be, ' It was you this morniiiL; I'auscd tlii^

be<,^inning of this strife.' E.V. // //("" Innlst

not spoken (v. 14), . . . (/one aicai/ unrfi'lhnrvd

every one his brother; i.e. sddic jh'mci'I'iiI ar-

raTiffcineut might have rcsultiMl. 29. Wulkcd.]

Hather, went. The plain.'] /.e. the Arabali,

the desert tract all along the Jordan.
Bithrov.'] Or, the Gorge (Var.). A district

(prob. of ravines, such as score both sides of

the Jordan Valley) unidentified. 32.] Gi-

beon to r.ithlclum was 11 milss, theuco to

Hebron 15 miles.

2 S. iii.—1-5.] A summary like 1 Sam. 14.

49-51 ; ch. 5. i:i-16 : a review of David's pro-

gress, probably up to the crisis of v. 12. 2.

Sons.'] The Chronicler (innrg. ref.) reads

Daniel for Chileab (really not a name). This
son must have ph'dcccusid Alisaloni, for

Amnon, Absalom, and Ailoiiijali iii)i)ear suc-

cessively as David's lu^ir apparcul. Am-
non.] See ch. 1."?. 3. .I'>sii/„i,i.'\ See chs.

13-18. The spoiled child (cp. Kccliis. ;iO. 9) of

a h(!at,hen niofher .and a fond father.

(.'inhiir.] I'art of Aram (= height. A.V. Syria,

ch. 1."). 8); see notes, ]>. Citi. In the mountainous
region, luirt of Og's kingdom of IJaslian,

which adjoins the lava-labyriuth of Argob on

«1 Sam. 27.8; ch. 13.37.
<< 1 Kin. 1. 5. • ch. 21. 8, 10.

the E. Here, Israel's predecessors, the Goshur-
ites and Slaailiatliites, seem to have main-
tained their iiiiltinndence (cf. Jo.sh. 12. 5 &
i:!. 11, l.'Ji. This niarriai;o, being probiibly

Ijolitical.indicatestlial David was now power-
ful enough to lie rucounisid aliroad. P^oreigu

alliances were discounteiianccHl by the Law
(e.g. Deut. 7. 3). aud later by the prophets, as

dangerous to the purity ot religion and im-
plyinu' a w.ant of faith in .Jehovah. 4.
Adonijah.'] i.e. Jehovah is Lord, .'^ce 1 Kin. 1.5

& 2. 2.5. Shephatiah.'] i.e. Jehovah jiidgeth,

beiny- Jchoshajiliat inverted. 5. David's tcife.]

i.e. liar e.rcel/enee.uud thcivforo Egliih means
]VIi<'hal, sav the Walibiius. But the title may
a])i)ly to eacli of the six. Their number illus-

trates the growth of David's power—and of

his wealth, for each would have a separate es-

tablishment. l?\it «(>e I)eut. 17. ir. an<l noteiu
David's history the consci jncnces of polygamy.

Q, Mai/e, i'ic<:.'\ i.e. was llie niaiiist.-iy ; ci). f. 8.

7] Coiieiihine.] ConcubiiiaL;!' (like iiolygauiy)

w'as .assumed and ]ir<iviilr(l lor in Ihe Law. But
the roval <'oniMibincs snin lo have belonged
to llie"prohil)iteil class. ;'.(

. Canaanites. Their
chililreii were not illegitimate, but are ig-

ii()nd in the matter of the succession, and as

to position and jirovision they were depen-
dent ou the king's will. Tlio conenblno's

81 [2 S. ii. 28—iii. 7.]



SEC. 36.] ABNEB'S OVERTURES TO DAVID. [b.c. cir. 1053.

Jsh-bosheih said to Abner, Wherefore hast thou /gone in unto my father's concubine?

^Then was Abner very wroth for the words of Ish-bosheth, and said, Am I "a dog's

head, which against Jud ah do shew kindness thisday unto the house of Saul thy father,

to his brethren, and to his friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David,

that thou chargest me to day with a fault concerning this woman? ^ftgo ,Jq Qq(J ^o

Abner, and more also, except, ^as the Lord hath sworn to David, even so I do to

him ; 1^ to translate the kingdom from the house of Saul, and to set up the throne of

David over Israel and over Judah, * from Dan even to Beer-sheba. 11 And he could

not answer Abner a word again, because he feared him.

[cir. 1048.] I2^n,j Abner sent messengers to David on his behalf, saying, Whose
is the land ? saying also, Make thy league with me, and, behold, my hand shall be with
thee, to bring about all Israel unto thee. 13 ^nd he said, Well; I will make a league

with thee : but one thing I require of thee, that is, ' Thou shalt not see my face, except
thou first bring "* Michal Saul's daughter, when thou comest to see my face.

i*Anil David sent messengers to Ish-bosheth Saul's son, saying. Deliver me my
wife Michal, which I espoused to me "for an hundred foreskins of the Philistines.
13 And Ish-bosheth sent, and took her from /ict* husband, even from " Phaltiel the son of
Laish. 16 And her husband went with her along weeping behind her to ^Bahurim.
Then said Abner unto him, Go, return. And he returned.

17 And Abner had communication with the elders of Israel, saying. Ye sought for

David in times past to be king over you :
is now then do it: ^ for the Lord hath spoken

of David, saying. By the hand of my servant David I will save my people Israel out of

the hand of the Philistines, and out of the hand of all their enemies, i^ And Abner
also spake in the ears of ''Benjamin :

And Abner went also to speak in the ears of David in Hebron all that seemed good
to Israel, and that seemed good to the whole house of Benjamin. 20 go Abner came

/ ch. 16. 21. ' Judg. 20. 1 ; ch. 17. 11 ; 1 Kin. 4. 25.
s Deut. 23. 18 ; 1 Sam. 24. 14 ; ch. 9. 8 & 16. 9. ' So Gen. 43. 3. "1 Sam. 18. 20.
^ Ruth 1. 17 ; 1 Kin. 19. 2. " 1 Sam. 18. 25, 27. " 1 Sam. 25. U, PkaUi.
<lSam. 15. 2S& 16. 1, 12&28. 17; 1 Chr. 12.23. r oh. 19. 16. 9 ver. 9. " 1 Chr. 12. 29.

position was definite, though Inferior to the Let us make terms. 13.] Love, honour, gra-
wife's. IVIierefore, &c.] 'The possession tltude, and justice—both principle and policy
of the harem of a dead or conquered king- —would promiH this condition precedent to
seems to have given some vai>'ue right, or neg-otiation. The assertion of his connexion
betrayed pretensions, to his throne.' Possibly, with Saul would remind all Israel of David's
Abner, as Saul's relative, had designs on the early services, and should conciliate Benjamin
throne, and some such suspicion, as much as and the other partisans of Saul's house. 14.
regard for his father's honour, aroused Ish- Sent to Ish-bosheth.'] Concurrently, and with-
bosheth's anger (cf. 1 Kin. 2. 13-24 ; chs. 12. 8 out implicating Abner. Thus David tested
& 16. 21). Abner replies contemptuously that the sincerity of Abner's overtures, and assert-
he was too great and too indispensable to be ed his power as against Ish-bosheth. David
accused of such a ' fault.' Q. Against Judah.'] having paid the stipulated dowry, Michal
Sept. omits. Heb. is .for CK.V. beUmgetli to) became his property; Saul's act of cnntisca-
Jtidah, i.e. Am I a traitor as well as of no tion (ch. 25. 44) must be undone formally and
account ? Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 43, note. That.'] lla- publicly as an act of justice. 16.] Bahurim
titer, and yet (Var.). 9. So do, &c.] An (cp. Isa. 10. .30 with chs. 16. 5 & 17. 18, 24) was
oath peculiar to Samuel, Kings, and Ruth probalily on the frontier. 17. Had.] liather,
(1. 17). Hath sieorn.] See marg. refs., v. 18, had had ; the Heb. pluperfect cannot be dis-
& ch. 5. 2, notes. No such explicit revelation tinguished from the perfect. Elders.] See
is recorded. ' Sworn ' suggests the strength ch.o.l,note. Sought.] liather. hnYC been
of Abner's conviction (see ch. 2. 8, note), (continuously) seeking {Driver). Abner's
10.] So the great Earl of Warwick claimed influence (cp. c/(. 2. 8,»!0<e),had prevented D.a-
to make and unmake kings. Abner's policy, virt's election. 18.] Abner speaks of the trans-
by dividing- the young kingdom, jirepared the ferenee to David of Saul's commission, and
way for the Secession under .Jeroboam. 12, therefore of the crown of united Israel, as well
On his behalf.] Heb. Mwrfer /(/;«, /.e. perhaps known. vlnrf..f?(f?»/p.s- is an addition to 1 Sara.
immediately; K.V. marg.i«/iere hewas, seech. 9. 16. No such promise to David is recorded.
2. 23, note. IVhose, &c.] i.e. Is it not thine 19. Spakf'.-\ Ratlwr. had spoken. 20. Came.]
by promise ? Is it not mine to dispose of ? The condition of v. 13 gave the opportunity,

[2 S. iii. &-20.] 82



B.C. cir. 1048.] DEATH OF ABNER. [sec. 3f..

to David to Hebron, and twenty men with him. And David made Abner and the men
that were with him a feast. 21 ^^^ Abner said inito David, I will arise and go, and
'will gather all Israel unto my lord the king, that they may make a league with thee,

and that thou mayest 'reign over all that thine heart desireth. And David sent
Abner away ; and he went in peace.

22 And, behold, the servants of David and Joab came from pursuing a troop, and
brought in a great spoil with them : but Abner was not with David in Hebron ; for he
had sent him away, and he was gone in peace. 23 When Joab and all the host that xvas
with him were come, they told Joab, saying, Abner the son of Ner came to the king,

and he hatli sent him away, and he is gone in peace. 24 Tlien Joab came to the king,

and said. What hast thou done ? behold, Abner came unto thee ; why is it that thou
hast sent him away, and he is quite gone? 25 Thou knowest Abner the son of Ner,
that he came to deceive thee, and to know " thy going out and thy coming in, and to

know all that thou doest.

26 And when Joab was come out from David, he sent messengers after Abner, which
brought him again from the well of Sirah: but David knew it not. ""'And. when
Abner was returned to Hebron, Joab ^took him aside in the gate to speak with him
quietly, and smote him there '''under the fifth rife, that he died, for the blood of
'Asahel his brother.

28 And afterward when David heard it, he said, I and my kingdom are guiltless before
the Lord for ever from the blood of Abner the son of iSler :

2'J « let it rest on the head
of Joab, and on all his father's house ; and let there not fail from the house of Joab one
6 that hath an issue, or that is a leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or that falleth on
the sword, or that lacketh bread.

30 So Joab and Abishai his brother slew Abner, because he had slain their brother
'^ Asahel at Gibeon in the battle.

31 And David said to Joab, and to all the people that ivere with him, <* Eend your
clothes, and *^gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David
Aiwsrf/ followed the bier. 32 ^^d they buried Abner in Hebron: and the king lifted

up his voice, and wept at the grave of Abner; and all the people wept. 33 And the
king lamented over Abner, and said.

Died Abner as a /fool dieth?
3^ Thy hands icere not bound, Nor thy feet put into fetters :

As a man falleth before wicked men, So fellest thou.

•ver. 10, 12. '1 Kin. 11.37. ' ch. 2. 23. ° 1 Kin. 2. 32, S.S. " Lev. 15. 2.
" 1 Sam. 20. 6 ; Isa. 37. 2S. ' ch. 2. 23. •' Josli. 7. ; ch. 1. 2, 11.
' 1 Kin. 2. .5; soch. 2r). 9, 10. V ch. 4. 6. ' Gen. 37. 84. /ch. 13. 12, 13.

and Isli-boslii'th'sconcossinii li.'iil licrrived his who would share the kini;'s blood"-uiltiness
weakni-ss. Tliu /»r/(^//.()st(iisil]l\ .Miclial'ses- (chs. 21. 1 & 24. 1. 17). 29. iiV.st.J liathvr,
cort,woul(l f()uii)ri.so flderssomily ckputedto fall (Var., so R.V.), cp. .Icr. T.\. 19, p. 6.31.

treat. Joab, whom jealousy, lii.strust {v. 25), David's invocation of God's justice implies
and Asahcl's death (v. 27) would make hos- that Joab was not justified a-s goel, i.e.

tile, was absent (r. 22). Feast. 2 An enter- avenge?- of blood; cp. 1 Kiu. 2. 5. Staff.l
tainnieut equivalent to the feast customary liather, c'vwtch. Cp. 1 Sam. 2. 31-33, 36.-^

—

ou entering into a covenant (of. Gen. 26. 30 On.] Jiathcr, by. 30. Slew, slain.'] Per-
& .31. 41, 46). 21.] God dosiyiiated Saul haps, rather, butchered, hilled (in fair fight),
and David, but the national assembly elected 31. Mourn be/ore . . .fol/iJin-d.] David gives
both kings upon ai;ri'«d (•(UHlitious (?-. 19; Abner a ])ui)lit' funeral, liiniself acting as
ch.Si.'.i). 22, Troop.'] luithcr, foray (Heb. cliicf mourner and observing the full period
of band, rJi. -i.^i). Omit piirsiiinij. 24. Quite.] of tlio fast (r. .V>, mar//, rifs.), and makes
liatlwr.oii (\\\.a t/oinij). 26. Il'fll.] Jtatlier, Joab do puljlic penance l)y preceding the
cistern. -SV/vj/f.] "l'robal]Iy Jin Sareli, bier. Z3. J^amentcd.] Ct. ch. 1. 17, note. The
one mile from Hel)rou. 27. /«] li.\.ivto quotation may bo only tlie refrain of the
ilie midst of, i.e. of the place of concourse dirsc (cp. </(. 1. l'.», 25, 27) containing its key-
butwciMi the two gates (cp. eh. 18. 24), as if note, viz., tlie contrast of Abner's greatness
for friendly conference. L'nder, &c.] See with his undeserved end. Died, &c.] i.e.

cli, Z. Zi, 7wte. 28. A77'^rfo?rt.] j.e. subjects. Should Abner die. Fool.l Heb. nabal,

83 L2 S. iii. 21-34.]



SEC. 36.] DEATH OF ISH-BOSHETH. [b.c. cir. 1048.

And all the people wept again over him. 35 And when all the people came " to cause

David to eat meat while it was yet day, David sware, saying >^ So do God to me, and

more also, if I taste bread, or ought else, * till the sun be down. 38 And all the people

took notice of it, and it pleased them : as whatsoever the king did pleased all the

people. 37 For all the people and all Israel understood that day that it was not of

the king to slay Abner the son of Ker.
38 And the king said unto his servants. Know ye not that there is a prince and a

great man fallen this day in Israel? 39 And I am tliis day weak, though anointed

king ; and these men the sons of Zeruiah * be too hard for me : ^ the LoBD shall reward

the doer of evil according to his wickedness.

[2 S. iv.] 1 And when Saul's son heard that Abner was dead in Hebron, " his hands

were feeble, and all the Israelites were b troubled. 2 And Saul's son had two men that

were captains of bands : the name of the one loas Baanah, and the name of the other

Eechab, the sons of Eimmon a Beerothite, of the children of Benjamin: (for

"Beeroth also was reckoned to Benjamin: 3and the Beerothites fled to "^Gittaim,

and were sojourners there until this day.)

*And 'Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son tliat was lame of Ids feet. He was five years

old when the tidings came of Saul and Jonathan /out of Jezreel, and his nurse took

him up, and fled : and it came to pass, as she made haste to flee, that he fell, and

became lame. And his name was Mephibosheth.
5 And the sons of Eimmon the Beerothite, Eechab and Baanah, went, and came about

the heat of the day to the house of Ish-bosheth, who lay on a bed at noon. ^ And they

came thither into the midst of the house, as tlmigh they would have fetched wheat

;

and they smote him^under the fifth rib: and Eechab and Baanah his brother escaped.

7 For when they came into the house, he lay on his bed in his bedchamber, and they

smote him, and slew him, and beheaded him, and took his head, and gat them away

through the plain all night. ^ And they brought the head of Ish-bosheth unto David

s ch. 12. 17 ; Jer. 16. 7. ° Ezra 4. i ; Isa. 13. 7.

I" Ruth 1. 17. • ch. 1. 12. ' Matt. 2. S. ' Josh. 18. 25.

*ch. 19. 7. 'Seech. 19. 13; 1 Kin. 2. "i Neh. 11. 33. ' ch. 9. 3.

5, 6, 33, 31 ; Ps. 28. 4 & 62. 12 ; 2 Tim. 4. 14. / 1 Sam. 29. 1, 11. s ch. 2. 23.

meaning here, a worthless person, a repro- parties, or bands like David's (see 1 Sam. 27.

bate, likely to come to an untimely end. 34. 5, note), -purtly maintained by Isli-bosheth

2'hy, &c.] Abner was no criminal. But some (v. 6), partly by raids. Rimmon.'] Rather,

interpret this of the absence of legal process, Kamman, i.e. high. The name of the As-
i.e. Abner should have been brought bound syrian god of the air. Beerothite.'] Beeroth

before the congregation (Num. 35. 12, Hebron (near (iibeon. Josh. 18. 25), now El Bireh, 6i

being- a city of refuge) if liable to answer for miles from Jerusalem, on the N. road, was one
Asahel's death. 36.] The king's conduct carries of the Hivite towns (Josh. 9. 7, 17) in Benja-

conviction. 38.] David publicly recou'iiises min's lot protected by Joshua's treaty with
Abner's death as a national loss. 39, Weak, Gibeon. Benjamin had occupied the town
&c.] David laments to his confidential officers wlien the Beerothites deserted it. i.e. pos-

bis inability to punish the murderers of Ab- sibly when Saul massacred the Gibeonites

ner. Even "if tlie army would have supported (ch. 21. 1, 2; cp. 1 Sam. 22. 7); see p. 150.

him, he could not, in view of his present and 3. Gittaim.'] See marg. ref. 4.] This verse

future liabilities, afford to execute his risrht- was probably inserted here to show that

hand men, Joab and Abishai, wlio evidently there was no other claimant or avenger of

had concerted (v. 30) Abner's death. More- the royal blood. Cf. chs. 9. 3 & 21. 7, 8.

over, public sentiment was probably on Joab 's Jezreel.'] = after Gilboa (1 Sam. 29.11 & ch.

side—for the nearest relative's right to exact 2. 9, notes). Mephibosheth.] Called Merib-

vengeance was a recognised one all over the baal in 1 Chr. 8. 34 & 9. 40; see ch. 2. 10,

East, which the Law, in providing cities of note. Mephi-hosheih may be a scribe's error,

refuge, regulated, but did not abolish—al- 5. A bed at noon.] Varioruvi, his noon-
thoush some might doubt whether Asahel's tide couch. Cp. Judg. 3. 24; ch. 11.

death in battle would justify even a blood- 2. 6. Jnteat.] Stored in the royal gran-

feud (c/t. 2.22, 7i ofe), or whether at the gate of ary under the inmost chamber (ch. 17.

Hebron Abner was not already in sanctuary. 18). Under, &c.] See ch. 2. 23, note.

2S.i\.—2. Bands.] Rafhxr. troops (Heb. 7. Jied.] See 1 Sam. 28. 23, note.

of troops, ch. 3. 22), i.e. perhaps, foraging Through the plain.] Variorum, toward
[2 S. iii. 35—iv. 8.] 84



B.C. cir. 1048.] DAVID MADE KING OVER ALL ISRAEL. [sec. 37.

to Hebron, and said to the king, Behold the head of Ish-bosheth the son of Saul thine
enemy, ''which sought thy life ; and the LoKD hath avenged my lord the king this day
of Saul, and of his seed.

" And David answered Eechab and Baanah his brother, the sons of Eimmon the
Beerothite, and said unto them, As the Lord liveth, Mvho hath redeemed my soul out
of all adversity, w^hen *one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have
brought good tidings, I took hold of him, and slew him in Ziklag, who thought that I

would have given him a reward for his tidings :
ii how much more, when wicked men

have slain a righteous person in his own house upon his bed? shall I not therefore
now 'require his blood of your hand, and take you away from the earth? ^2^n,j
David "'commanded his young men, and they slew them, and cut off their hands and
their feet, and hanged them up over the pool in Hebron. But they took the head of
Ish-bosheth, and buried it in the "sepulchre of Abner in Hebron.

37.—David made King over all Israel.

2 Samuel v. 1-5.

^ Then "came all the tribes of Israel to

David unto Hebron, and spake, saying. Be-
hold, *we arc thy bone and thy flesh.

-Also in time past, when Saul was king

over us, ' thou wast he that leddest out and
broughtest in Israel : and the Lord said to

thee, <*Thou shalt feed my people Israel,

and thou shalt be a captain over Israel.

3 So all the elders of Israel came to the

king to Hebron ; 'and king David made a

league with them in Hebron /before

* 1 Sam. 19. 2, 10, 11 & 23. 15 & 25. 29.
< Gen. 48. 16 ; 1 Kin. 1. 29 ; Ps. 31. 7.
^ ch. 1. 2, 4, 15. ' Gen. 9, 5, 6.

•»ch. 1. 15. " ch. 3. 32. " 1 Chr. 12. 23.

(K.V. by the iraii of) the Arabah. Cf. ch. 2.

29 ; 1 Sam. 23. 2{>, notes. 8. Which, &c.] i.e.

Saul {marg. refs.). Seed.] i.e. Ish-bcshoth
<Gal. 3. 16), and so Saul's house (v. 4, cp. chs.

2. 8 & 9. 4, notes). 9. Who . . . adversity.']

This expansion of the Israelite oath (e.g.

Jer. .5. 2)—apparently habitual with David
(1 Kin. 1. 29)—expresses his committal of his

destiny to God (see chs. 2. 11, note. & 22. 1-7 ;

cp. 1 S.nni. 2(i. 10 & 30. (t.note). Redeemed.]
i.e. delivered. All power fur self-lielp and all

huiiiMH lieljiers are, to I "avid, I he L;iit of (iod

and ell'ectual thruvit;li His (•o-<ii>ei-ation.

Mysoul.~\ .Meaniu;;- iiii\ simply; cp. 1 .'»am. 20. 21,

7iote. 10. ir/((\ .Vc] y\:n\i. irhich reus the

O'Cfiinird J 1/(1 re liim for, iVe. (so li.V.). 11,
Jiir/lifeoys'.] Heb.of 'just '(/(. •-':{.:!. Isli-l)oslielh

was liariuless (./ost jifi iis) i>r,:\l least, less arbi-

trary Ibaii Said. J:'(ir/li.\ lUitltcr, land
(Dcnit. I'.t. l:t, .Ve.). Murder </r»7-(/ ///r /«»</ un-
til exiiiated by the exeeution of llie murderer
(Num.:;."i.:i:t,:{r). 12. yoimg niex.] /.e.soldiersof

his lMi(lyi:u:ird (1 Sam. 21. 2 &. 2::. 17, notes)—
David acts (cp. <7(. 1. 15) on theocratic prin-

ciples, i.e. as the Lord's Anoiuted. Out oj/'.]

1 Chronicles xi. 1-3.

^ Then all Israel gathered themselves to

David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we are
thy bone and thy flesh. 2 And moreover
in time past, even when Saul was king,

thou wast he that leddest out and brought-
est in Israel : and the Lord thy God said

unto thee, Thou shalt "feed my people
Israel, and thou shalt be ruler over my
people Israel. 3 Therefore came all the

elders of Israel to the king to Hebron
;

and David made a covenant with them

I" Gen. 29. 14. ' 1 Sam. 18. 13.
'' 1 Sam. 16. 1, 12 ; Ps. 78. 71 ; see ch. 7. 7.

[Chr.-»Ps. 78.71.]
' 2 Kin. 11. 17. / Judg. 11.11; 1 Sam. 23. 18.

Under the lex talioiiis (Lev. 24. 20). Their
hands had cut otf, tlieir./;(7 had brought, Ish-
bosheth's head.- Stjnilchre of Abner.'] Thus
the Beujamite kinj^-ni.-iker and his puppet
rest together in Judahs capital.

2 S. v.—1. Then.] J'robably shortly (? SJ>
months, cp. r. H. note) after Abner's aiuj Ish-
boshcth's deaths. Saitl's liimse had l";iiled,aud

the I'liilistiiies were ready to take advantage
of any divisions in Israel (cp. </(. 0. 17). All
Israel saw that its interest lay in uniting un-
der David. The tribal elders (as in 1 Sam.
8. 4 ; cp. ch. .3. 17, 21) and a national assemblv
(1 Chr. 12. 23-40; as in 1 Sam. 10. 17 & 11. 1.5)

elect the king. The elders allege the com-
mon descent and Divine choice essential
to a kintr (Deut. 17. 15), also their experience
of David's services under Saul. 2. Feed.]
/lather. Shepherd, i.e. })e the ciril ruler (here
first, see .ler. 23. 1 ; Kzek. 34. 2 & note, p. C27).
. .4 captain.] Ilaihir, ruler, as Chr. and
1 Sam. 2.">. 30 ; see 1 Sam. 9. 16, note ; K.V.pmice.
3. League.] A'ather, covenant, a.s Chr.; cf.

c/(. .3. 21 & 2 Kin. 11.17. David was elected
to a limited monarchy (cf. 1 Sam. 10. 2.5 &

85 [2 S. iv. y—v. 3 ; 1 C. xi. 1-3.]



BEC. 38.] ALL ISRAEL ASSEMBLES AT HEBRON. [b.c. cir. 1048.

the Lord: and they anointed David in Hebron before the Lord; and they

king over Israel. anointed David king over Israel, according

4 David tvas thirty years old when he to the word of the LoKD by * Samuel,

began to reign, ^and he reigned forty

years. ^In Hebron he reigned over Judah ''seven years and six months : and

in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.

38.—The Assembly of all Israel at Hebron.

1 Chronicles xii. 23-40.

23 And these a?'e the numbers of the bands that ivere ready armed to the war, and
" came to David to Hebron, to ^ turn the kingdom of Saul to him, '^ according to the

word of the Lord.

24 The children of Judah that bare shield and spear were six thousand and eight
hundred, ready armed to the war.

25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty men of valour for the war, seven thousand and
one hundred.

26 Of the children of Levi four thousand and six hundred. 27 And Jeho iada was the

leader of the Aaronites, and with him loere three thousand and seven hundred ; 28 and
'^Zadok, a young man mighty of valour, and of his father's house twenty and two
captains.

29 And of the children of Benjamin, the kindred of Saul, three thousand: for

hitherto ^ the greatest part of them had kept the wa rd of the house of Saul.
30 And of tlie children of Ephraim twenty thousand and eight hundred, mighty men

of valour, famous throughout the house of their fathers.
31 And cf the half tribe of Manasseh eighteen thousand, which were expressed by

name, to come and make David king.
32 And of the children of lss,a.c\\a,v, f ichich were men that had understanding of the

times, to know what Israel ought to do ; the heads of them were two hundred ; and all

their brethren loere at their commandment.
s 1 Chr. 26. 3) & 29. 27. ° 2 Sam. 2. 3, 4 & 5. 1 ; ch. 11. 1. <> ch. 10. 14.
' ch. 2. 11 ; 1 Chr. 3. 4. « 1 Sam. 16. 1, 3. <"i Sara. 8. 17 ; 1 Kin. 1. 8.

[Chr.—'' 1 Sam. 16. 1, 12, 13. « 2 Sam. 2. 8, 9. /Esth. 1. 13.]

12. 1, notes). Before the Lord.'] Cf. 1 Sam. 24.] The smallness of Judah's contingent
10. 17. note. Generally, as a solemn reliaious suggests error in the numerals. But Judah
act ; specially, as a recognition of tlie Theo- had long made David kiuL;-, and its warriors
cratic character of the Monarchy. Anoint- were close at hand. Tlie remoter tribes send
eel.'] Over Israel (including Judah, 1 Clir. most. The total exceeds .'iSO.OUO. 25.] Simeon
12. 24), fulfilling Samuel's designation (Chr. had dwindled greatly and was almost merged
marg. re/.). 4. Thirty.^ See 1 Sam. 13. in Judah. Thewar.^ Rather, j(irt?Y«?-e. 26.
14, note ' sought.' 5.] In 1 Chr. 29. 27 ; Levi.] Cp. 2 Chr. 23. 7. 27. Jehoi'ada.] Pro-
1 Kin. 2. 11, the six months is omitted. bably father of the priestly warrior Benaiah
Evidently the expedition was combined with {chs. 11. 22 & 27. 5, 6). The Aaronites.'] i.e.

the national assembly—the congregation com- the Priesthood (ch. 23. 13). 28. Zadok.']
prised all the warriors (Num. 1. 3, 18)—an The head of the elder branch of Aaron's
imposing force being necessary at the coro- family, Eleazar's (chs. 15. 11 & 24. 3, 6), thus
nation because of the Philistines (ch. 5. 17). first appears on the scene. See ch. 15. 4, note.
The capture of this Canaanite stronjihold of p. 93. Captains.'] Implying companies.
proverbial strength (v. 6) in the heart of the 29, Kindred.] Marg. brethren (so K.V.), i.e.

highland (1 Sam. 14. 23, Mofe) was doubtless a tribesmen. Ward.] Heb. charge. They
cherished plan of David's, and well inaugurat- jealously guarded the interests of, R.V. kept
ed his kingship over all Israel. their allegiance to, Saul's house (marg. ref.).

1 C. xii.—23.] Cf. 2 Sam. 3. 21 & 1 Sam. 10. Shimei's conduct (ch. 16. 5-8) shows the feeling
17 & 11. 14, 15. Bands.] So Judg. 7. l(i; surviving. 30. Thronghout, &c.] Bather, in
Keb. heads (so "R.Y., head's of them) i.e. 1)0115 their fathers' houses, i.e. clans. 31.
or amounts, totals. No chiefs are named ex- E.vpressed, &c.] So ch. 16. 41 ; Wt.pricked, i.e..

cept of the priests. That, <&c.] i.e. men by their chiefs. 32. Of, &c.] i.e. men of
trained (v. 8) for military service {v. 24). practical wisdom for crises (cp. Esth. 1. 13)

[2 S. V. 4, 5. 1 C. xii. 23-32.] SG



B.C. cir. 1048.] THE EXPEDITION AGAINST JERUSALEM. [sec. 39.

33 Of Zebulun, such as went forth to battle, expert in war, with all instruments of

war, fifty thousand, which could keep rank: the// were not of double heart.

31 And of Naphtali a thousand captains, and with them with shield and spear thirty

and seven thousand.
35 And of the Danites expert in war twenty and eight thousand and sis hundred.

36 And of Asher, such as went forth to battle, expert in war, forty thousand.

37 And on the other side of Jordan, of the Eeubenites, and the Gadites, and of the

half tribe of Manasseh, with all manner of instruments of war for the battle, an hundred

and twenty thousand.
3S All these men of war, that could keep rank, came with a perfect heart to Hebron,

to make David king over all Israel : and all the rest also of Israel were of one heart to

make David king. 39 And there they were with David three days, eating and drinking

:

for their brethren had prepared for them. *" Moreover they that were nigh them, even

unto Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, brought bread on asses, and on camels, and on

mules, and on oxen, and meat, meal, cakes of figs, and bunches of raisins, and wine,

and oil, and oxen, and sheep abundantly : for there was joy in Israel.

39—The City of David.

2 Samuel v. 6-10. 1 Chronicles xi. 4-9.

6 And the king and his men went "to ^And David and all Israel went to Je-

Jerusalem unto ''the Jebusites, the in- rusalera, which is Jebus ; "where the

habitants of theland : which spake unto Jebusites 2vere, the inhabitants of the land.

David, saying. Except thou take away the ^And the inhabitants of Jebus said to

blind and the lame, thou shalt not come David, Thou shalt not come hither. Ke-

' Judg. 1. 21. ' Josh. 15. 63 ; Judg. 1. 8 & 19. 11, 12. [Chr.—° Judg. 19. 10.]

as shown by their present action. 33- If'eiit

forth to battle.'] R.V. irere able to go out in

the host (so r. 3()). Expert in rear.] Margf.

rangers of battle; 'R.Y.that could set the battle

in arraii (so rs. 35, 30). Keep rank-.} Here
and iu )'. :!s only; Martr. set the battle in (R.V.

orilor the battle-) arro//. 37. Oh.] Jlather,

from. 38.^//-] Observe their unanimity
but the independent trilial action.

—

Perfect.']

i.e. undivided. 40. I'nti'.] Jiathcr, as far as.—Ami meat, meal.'\ Jlather. with provision
(marL:. rirtnal. so'R.X. ) ot meal. Hunches.]

Kallit-r. ctastirs or lumps {I Sam. 25. lS,note).

Joij.] Contrast ch. 4. 1.

2 S. v.—6. Jerusalem .] The name, Jeritsha-

laim. seems to be the Hebrew form of Uru'-

.s«//;rt, which occurs iu the Tel el-Amarna
tablets of about a century before the Exodus.
The site of 'ravine-embraced' Jerusalem is a
small plateau at the .S. and lower end of a spur
that projects S. from the watershed of the

central table-land (1 Sam. 14.23. 7J0?e) between
the torrent-beds of Kedron and iien-Hinnom
which, descending about fjon feet in l\ mile,

meet at the end of the s])ur, leaviug it a rocky
mass isolated except ou the N. A minor
watercourse (the TvTOiKron valley) divides

the si)ur, leaving- two unec{iial hills as it de-

scends to the Valley of the Kedron, at Siloam,
above the coiitliieiice of the torrents. The
W. hill is broader and higher by 125 ft. than

the E. hill (Moriah, 2,419 ft.) and is usually
considered, as by Josephus (A at. vii. 3. 1, 2: cp.

li.J. v. 4. 1), to contain the site of the Jebusitc
Zion (v. 7)—Moriah (named iu 2 Chr. 3. 1

only) being still outside the city of David as

late as Solomon's accession {cp. ch. 24. 10;

1 Kin. 8. 1). But Sir C. Wilson, adopting
Josephus' statement that Jebus comprised a
citadel and a walled lower city {Aiit. v. 2. 2),

holds that both were almost entirely con-

lined to the S. of the E. hill, from the foot

of which rises the only sprin;,'- (Isa. 8. 0,

note,p. 455.)— Ideutifving the Hill ifZion with
Mount Moriah, he further holds that the W.
hill was first enclosed with walls and joined

to the citi/ of Darid by Solomon, aud gra-

dually bn'ilt'over (Bib. Diet. I.'sy3). Unto.]

K.V. against. The . . . land.] i.e. the pre-

Hebraic population ; cp. 1 Sam. 27. 18, &c.

6-8.] The i)assai.a's omitted by the Chro-
nicler, as to the proverb aud Joab's exploits,

were probably olisciire even in his day; and
certainly no" altogether satisfactory expla-
nation of them lias been pro])osed as yet.

Coverdale renders 'except . . . hither' in v. 0,

Thou shalt not come hither, but the blind

and the lame shall keep thee ojf, meaning,
A garrison of such would suffice to turn
thee awaii (so K.V. marg.; but R.V. as

A.v.). Tlien iK 8 would mean, He who first,

climbing the rock by the watercourse, effects

an entrance, and smites this lame and blind

7 [1 C. xii. 33-40—xi. 4, 5. 2 S. v. G.]



SKC. .39.] THE CITY OF DAVID. [B.C. cir. 104S,

in hither: thinking, David cannot come

in hither. 7 Nevertheless David took the

strong hold of Zion: ''the same is the

city of David. ^And David said on that

day, Whosoever getteth up to the gutter,

and smiteth the Jebusites, and the lame

and the blind, that are hated of David's

soul, he shall be chief and captain.

Wherefore they said, The blind and the

lame shall not come into the house.
9 So David dwelt in the fort, and called

it ''the city of David. And David built

round about from Millo and inward.
l*JAnd David loent on, and grew great,

and the Lord God of hosts 2vas with him.

«ver. 9; 1 Kin. 2. 10 & 8. 1.

garrison (David retorts their boast), shall be
made commander-in-chief (adopting from Chr.

with A.V. the words in italics). 7. Strong-

liold.'} So render/or< (v. 0), and castle (Chr. vs.

6, 7). Zicm.~\ Here first mentioned, and iden-

tified with the Jebusite citadel or acropolis,

(the upper town of Josephus, v. 6, note; cp.

ch. 12. 28). 8. Whosoever . . . house.'] Obscure
and probably corrupt. The A.V. transposes the
first two clauses. R.V. Whosoever smiteth
the Jebusites, let him get up to the water-
course and smite the lame and the blind . .

.

soul (omitting he . . . captain). Wherefore
they say, There are the . . . lame ; he cannot
. . . house.—See Var. and K.V. marg. for other
readings and renderings.

—

G-utter.] Heb. else-

where only in David's Ps. 42. 7, A.Y.waterspouts
(R.V. marg. cataracts), P.B.V. ivaterpipes.

Josephus, himself a general, interprets the
word of an undergi-oimd conduit or drain,

and Payne Smith quotes the feat of Sir C.

Warren's explorers (18G7-70), who by a series

of such underground watercourses entered
Jerusalem from the Pool of Siloam outside
the walls. But a fissure or gully in the pre-
cipices is probably meant. Are hated o/.l

C'thib reads who hate (cp. Josh. 9. 24), ?.e. are
David's adversaries (^so7il= self, p. 64, note). Da-
vid referred probably to the ancient ban of

the inhabitants of the land {v. 6 ; cp. Deut. 7. 2 ;

1 Sam.l5.3,TOote,'utterly destroy,') and ordered
no quarter to be given ; he probably describes

the Jebusites as the lame and the blind by
a retort of their taunt. He shall, &c.] By
leading the assault and being the first to

set foot in Jebus, Joab probably won the
office of commander - in - chief (Chr.) of
the army of all Israel. But Payne Smith
holds that he had been deposed from the like

office in the kingdom of Judah for Abner's
murder and was now reinstated. They
said.] liather, they say (1 Sam. 19. 24; cp.

Kum. 21. 27), i.e. the proverb arose. The pro-
verb may mean ' Hold no intercourse with
such people,' or it may have perpetuated the
Jebusite boast with a general application to

any place reputed impregnable. ' The blind

[2 S. V. 7-10. 1 C. xi. 6-9.] i

vertheless David took the castle of Zion,

which is the city of David. ^ And David
said. Whosoever smiteth the Jebusites first

shall be chief and captain. So Joab the

son of Zeruiah went first up, and was
chief.

7 And David dwelt in the castle; there-

fore they called it the city of David.
8 And he built the city round about, even

from Millo round about: and Joab re-

paired the rest of the city. 9 So David

waxed greater and greater : for the Lord
of hosts was with him.

<* ver. 7.

and the lame are there, let him enter if he can'
(Pero^cne). Sept. and Vulg. take 'house' to
mean the Temple ; ef. Lev. 21. 18. 9. City

of David.] The citadel, and then the enlarged
and reconstructed city, Iwre hereafter David's
name. David's sagacity in securing prompt-
ly such a defensible centre for his new king-
dom is shown by the Philistine invasions
which followed. Millo.] Jiather, the Millo
(always with the article^. Regarded as a
Hebrew word, Millo is interpreted rampart,
&c. But it is more probably the Canaanite
name for the old Jebusite fort—probably
situate to the N. of the upper city (r. (5,

note). David seems to have made tlie Millo a
corner in walls enclosing a space behind

—

imvards from which he built his house and
new city (Chr.). The king's house, abutting
on it, is called the house cf Millo, Beth-millo
(2 Kin. 12. 20, marg.). Canaanite Shechem
had a Beth-millo (Judg. 9. 6, 20, Heb.). Cf.

1 Kin. 9. 16 & 11. 27 ; 2 Chr. 32. .5. Inward.}
Sept. a house. Cf. v. 11. Apparently, the
stronghold had occupied part only of the hill

(V. 6). David now probably enlarged and
fortified the upper city to house his men {ch.

2. 3), entrusting the work to Joab (Chr. 're-

paired,' Heb. revived) ; after which he took
up his residence in Jerusalem. Thus David
provided tlie reunited nation with a capital

calculated to reconcile the claims of the royal
ti-ibes of Benjamin and Judah (for it belonged
to Benjamin, but wa.s close to, or perhaps
partly within, the border of Judah), while it

was altoarether the most suitable capital for
the united kingdom. 10. Went on
great.] Chr. (same Heb.) is more correct,

and marks the gradual nature of David's
progress in power and reputation at home and
abroad. God of hostsr] Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 26 &
18. 17, notes & v. 12.—This signal victory was
a crisis in David's reign. It was the triumph
of all Israel (Chr. v. -i). Of the neighbouring
nations, .some (e.g.the Philistines) are enraged,
some {e.g. Hiram of Tyre) are awestruck by
David's rapid success "(cp. ch. 22. 30, p. 154).

Ancient sieges were usually long blockades.



B.C. 1047.] DAVID REPELS TWO PHILISTINE INVASIONS. [sec. 40.

40.—David repels two Philistine Invasions.

2 Samuel v. 17-25.

l'"But when the Philistines heard that

they had anointed David king over Is-

rael, all the Philistines came up to seek
David ; and David heard of it, * and went

down to the hold.

18 The Philistines also came and spread
themselves in ''thevalley of Eephaim.
19 And David <* enquired of the Lord, saying,

Shall I go up to the Philistines? wilt thou

deliver them into mine hand? And the

Lord said unto David, Go up : for I will

doubtless deliver the Philistines into thine

hand. 20 ^.nd David came to *Baal-pera-

zim, and David smote them there, and said,

The Lord hath broken forth upon mine
enemies before me, as the breach of waters.

Therefore he called the name of that place

Baal-perazim. 21 ^.nd there they left their

images, and David and his men /burned
them.

22 And the Philistines came up yet

again, and spread themselves in the valley

of Eephaim. 23 And when "David en-

quired of the Lord, he said, Thou shalt

not go up; but fetch a compass behind

them, and come upon them over against

the mulberry trees. 24 And let it be,

when thou ''hearest the sound of a going
in the tops of the mulberry trees, that then

» 1 Chr. 11. 16 & 14. 8. "> ch. 23. 14.

'Josh. 15. 8; Isa. 17. 5.

<' 1 Sam. 23. 2, 4 & 30. 8 ; ch. 2. 1.

2 S. v.—17. Seek:} Cp. 1 Sam. 26. 2. Down.^
Therefore the hold is not the stronghold
(same Heb.) of Zion (vs. 7, 9) ; but probably
Adullam (1 Sam. 22. 1, notes, pp. 4i», 50). Two
routes from Philistia—by the valleys of Elah
(Shocoh) and Sorek ( /teth.^liemesh), cp. 1 S. 17.

2, note—pass Betlilolu'iu dicnce the Philistine
occupation, ch. 2:i. 14) and cross the Vale of
Kcphaim to .Jerusalem. David probably
marched out of Zion (Chr.) with part of the
garrison down to Adullam, whicli coninianded
the former route, to enconr.ii;!' and assemble
his subjects. But the riiilistims, being in

full force (all), penetrated close u|) tn.Ierusa-

lem. 18, Also came.l Hathrr. Now . . .

had come (so Chr.). Sprind tin iiisiin^s.']

Chr. (vs. '.t. i:i) is different, K.V. inade a raid.
Va/lij/ (f Ri'phaim.'] A dejjression in the

highland, aliout 3 m. long by 2 m. broad, ex-
tending from the V. of Ben-Hinnom (v. fi,

note, Josh. 15. 8j towards Bethlehem ; famoti

1 Chronicles xiv. 8-17.

8 And when the Philistines heard that

David was anointed king over all Israel,

all the Philistines went up to seek David.

And David heard of it, and went out

against them.
9 And the Philistines came and spread

themselves "in the valley of Rephaim.
10 And David enquired of God, saying.

Shall I go up against the Philistines ? and
wilt thou deliver them into mine hand ?

And the Lord said unto him. Go up ; for

I will deliver them into thine hand, n So
they came up to Baal-perazim ; and David
smote them there. Then David said, God
hath broken in upon mine enemies by
mine hand like the breaking forth of

waters : therefore they called the name of

that place Baal-perazim. 12 And when they

had left their gods there, David gave a com-
mandment, and they were burned with fire.

12 And the Philistines yet again spread
themselves abroad in the valley, i^ There-

fore David enquired again of God ; and
God said unto him, Go not up after them

;

turn away from them, and come upon
them over against the mulberry trees.

1^ And it shall be, when thou shalt hear
a sound of going in the tops of the mul-

berry trees, that then thou shalt go out to

'Isa. 28. 21. /Deut. 7. 5, 25.

» ver. 19. ' So 2 Kin. 7. 6.

[Chr.—°1 Chr. 11. 15.]

for its cornfields (Isa. 17. 5). See ch. 21. 16,

note. 20. Baal-perazim.'] i.e. the lord (ch.

2. 10, note), or place, of bfeakiii<is forth ; cp.

ch. 6. 8. Unidentified : if the Mimiit I'erazim
of Isa. 28. 21, it may be the rid<;e facing Jeru-
salem on the S.W. ' They ' (Chr. ) = 1 )a vid, &c.
2\. Burned.'\^o Tar(i.;\)\\t\\<ih.tiiiik tin in tnray
(so marg.. Var., K.V.). Chr. adds I hi' burning
(ace. to Deut. 7. 2.5). On idols its rcj)uted givers
of victory sfct'//. 1.20; 1 Sam. 4. 8 &, 31.9(same
Heb.) ; 2 Chr. 20. 14 & 28. 23. 23. Thou
shalt not.'] So render Chr. Go vp.] Sept.

adds to meet them; probably now David
had collected a larger force. Mulberry.]
K.y. as A.V. (so in Chr.) : K.V. marg. balsam,
associatiuLC Inci'i'tin with bi'il:litili = to weep. i.e.

distil gum; but llie /xitvi (.Vrab gum tree) could
not live on tliis hiuliland. Xot our mul-
berry ; but ])ossibl y ( Triatram) tlii^ trembling
a,s\Hm (Poptiliis en^iliratira). 24, Let it be.]

Bather, as Chr. 'Shalt hear' (Chr.), rather,

89 [2 S. V. 17-24. 1 C. xiv. 8-15.]



SEC. 41.] DAVID'S THRONE ESTABLISHED. [B.C. cir. 1043.

thou Shalt bestir thyself: for then » shall

the Lord go out before thee, to smite the

host of the Philistines. 25 And David did

so, as the Lord had commanded him ; and

smote the Philistines from Geba until

thou come to *= Gazer.

battle : for God is gone forth before thee

to smite the host of the Philistines.

I'' David therefore did as God commanded
him : and they smote the host of the Phi-

listines from G i b e o n even to Gazer.
I'' And * the fame of David went out into

all lands ; and the Lord ' brought the fear of him upon all nations.

41.—David Established as King of all Israel.

2 Samuel v. 11-16. 1 Chronicles xiv. 1-7.

11 And "Hiram king of Tyre sent mes-

sengers to David, and cedar trees, and

carpenters, and masons : and they built

David an house.

I'iAnd David perceived that the Lord
had established him king over Israel, and

that he had exalted his kingdom for his

people Israel's sake.

13 And * David took him more concu-

bines and wives out of Jerusalem, after he

was come from Hebron : and there were

yet sons and daughters born to David,
i-t And " these be the names of those that

were born unto him in Jerusalem ; Sham-

•Judg. 4. 14. 'Josh. 16. 10.

'Ueut. 17. 17; 1 Chr. 3. 9.

'1 Kin. 5. 2.

' 1 Chr. 3. 5.

as Sam. A going.'} Rather, tramping.
\\i\g.gradieiitis i seoApp.—Shallgo.] Rather,
is goue. 25, Geba.'\ Of tlie two texts, pro-

bability and Isa. 28.21 support Gibeon (Chr.).
' Geba ' (1 Sam. 1.3. 16, note), being 3-1 m. west
of Gibeon, implies a longer resistance (and
possibly a Philistine garrison there) and a
line of flight corresponding with 1 Sam. 14.

23, 31 (see plan, p. 16) rather than Josh. 10.

10-12. 6'oser.] Rather, Gezer (Josh. 10.

33; 1 Sam. 27. 8; 1 Kin. 9. \5, notes; 1 Mace.
4. 15). Identified by M. Clermont Ganneau
with Tell Jezer, an isolated and escarped
hill about 10 m. W. of Bethhorou (1 Sam. 13.

18, note) and 6 m. E. of Akir (Ekrou) on the
edge of the Philistine plain and coumiaudiug
the mouth of the V. of Ajalon (1 Sam. 17. 2,

note). David pursued the Philistines up to

the walls of this strong fortress. Isaiah

(28. 21) refers to these two as great deliver-

ances ; they ended the Philistine invasions of

Israel, and probably (Chr. v. 17) prompted
Hiram's embassy (v. 11) to offer David his

aUiauce and friendly co-operation.

2 S. v.—11. Hiram.'] Hiram's reign must
have been inordinately long, if he be the
Hiram of 1 Kin. 9. 11 (nearly 00 years later).

Menaiidcr, the historian of Tyre, quoted by
Jo.scphus (c. Ap. 1. 18), calls him son of
Abibual, and says that he reio:ned from the
age of 19 to 5.3. If so, Solomon's friend was
[2S.V.25&11-14. lC.siv.16, 17«fcl-5.]

1 Now Hiram king of Tyre sent mes-
sengers to David, and timber of cedars, with

masons and carpenters, to build him an
house.

2 And David perceived that the Lord
had confirmed him king over Israel, for his

kingdom was lifted up on high, because of

his people Israel.

3 And David took more wives at Jerusa-

lem : and David begat more sons and
daughters. ^ Now " these are the names of

his children which he had in Jerusalem;

Shammua, and Shobab, Nathan, and So-

lomon, 5 and Ibliar, and Elishua, and El-

[Chron.-' Josh. 6. 27; 2 Chr. 26. S.

'Deut. 2. 25& 11. 25. °ch. 3. 5.]

the son or grandson of this Hiram. But
1 Kin. 5. 1 and 2 Chr. 2. 3 seem to imply that
one king of Tyre is meant. In 2 Chr. 2. 13,

Huram's father is called Huram (but see note,

p. 207). A Huram of Tyre paid tribute to
Tiglath-pileser with Menaliem of Samaria.
Hiram may be a royal title ; cp. Abimelech, &c.

T'yre.'] The Phoenicians are the only
neighbouring nation with whom Israel never
hud any war, after Asher failed to expel them
(Judg. 1. 31). Their languages were mutually
intelligible, and each was too useful to the
other— Israel supplying to Phoenicia agri-

cultural produce, and receiving in return the
productions of art and commerce (cf. Acts 12.

20), the Phoenicians being at this time the
chief traders of the world and famous for
their artistic skill. It was of the utmost con-

setiueuce also to Tyre that the various caravan-
routes should be kept open across David's
kingdom. Cedar.] Cf. ch. 7. 2, note. 12.
Da\id's tender conscience needed frequent
assurance that he was in the path of duty.

He regards all success as God-given ; but he
accepts it as arising from God's gracious
purposes towards Israel. 13-16.] This sum-
mary marks the establishment of David's
kingdom over all Israel (cp. 1 Sam. 14. 49 ; ch.

3. 2-5); David's palace was built before ch. 7.2,

but all his direct heirs born in the new capital

(cf. 1 Chr. 3. 5-9) are mentioned. 14. Those
. . . born.] By his wives ; comp. ch. 3. 7, note.
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B.C. 1042.] THE ARK REMOVED FROM KIRJATH-JEARIM. [sec. 4-2

muah, and Shobab, and Nathan, and So-

lomon, ^^Ibhar also, and Elishua, and
Nepheg, and Japliia, i** and Elisliama, and
Eliadu, and Elipliulut.

palet, 6 and Nogah, and Nepheg, and Ja-

phiu, "and Elisliama, and Beeiiada, and
Eliplialet.

42.—The Ark removed from Kirjath-jearim.

2 Samuel vi. 1-11. 1 Chronicles xiii.

1 Again, David gathered together all the i And David consulted with tlic captains
chosen me/i 01 Israel, thirty thousand. of tliousands and hundreds, and with

every leader. -And David said unto all

the congregation of Israel, If it seem good unto you, and that it be of theLoRD
our God, let us send abroad unto our brethren every where, that are "left in all

the hind of Israel, and with them also to the priests and Levites which are in

their cities and suburbs, that they may gather themselves unto us : 3 and let us
bring again the ark of our God to us: ''for we enquired not at it in the days
of baul. ! And all the congregation said that they would do so : for the thing

was right in the eyes of all the people, ^iio "^ David gathered all Israel together,

from i^Shihor of Egypt even unto the entering of Hemath, to bring the ark of

God ^ from Kirjath-jearim.

2 And David arose, and went with all the ^ ^^d David went up, and all Israel, to

people that wei-e with him from Baale of /Baalah, that is, toKirjath-jearim, which
Judah, to bring up from thence the ark belonged to Judah, to bring up thence the

of God, whose name is called by the ark of God, the Lord "that dwelleth
name of the Lord of hosts "that dwell- betxoeen the cherubims, whose name is

eth between the cherubims. called on it.

3 And they set the ark of God * upon a ^ And they carried the ark of God '' in a

'iSam. 7. 1, 2. 'iSam. 7. 5. "'Josh. 13.3, 5.

'1 Sam. G. 21. &7. 1. /Josh. 15. 9, 60.

» 1 Sam. 4. 4. ' See Num. 4. 15 ; ch. 15. 2, 13.]

Heb. of Chr. abroad) for their tribesmen left

at home, anil esp. for all the holy tribe from
its towus and pmtlures ( A.V. ' suburbs.'). Tiie
Ark, the vi^ilili! symbol of the covenaut aud
of tlio Presence, ilajc>ty, and power of JE-
HOVAH, If-rael's coveiiaiit-Ciod, had been se-

vered from th(' Tabeniacle [i^\\r.v.'.i,enquired

at ; rather, sou;/lit untd] duriiii^ about 70 years
(1 Sam. 21. 1, liotc '>;ob'). But David's pious
wish aud exaiii])le awakened tlie ])iety of the
nation (cf. 1 Sam. 7. "-') fi'om end to ciid, from
'Sliihor' (.lo.'^li. l.'i. :i ; usually called the river

ofKg i/pt], to Iha entraiiciM>f Hamalh (Num. 34.

5, ^). 2. From liaale.} Probably rather, to
(Chr. t». 6). Ikiale or Jlaaliih is Kirjath-jearim,

i.e. city of icooda ; cf. 'We found it in the liehis

of the wood ' (I's. 13'-'. t)). <)ri<,'iiially Kirjatli-

Jiaa\ = cit>/ofJiaal; now (Coiider) '/•>;»«. 11 in.

fi'oni .Jerusalem aud 4 m. K. of Heth-sheiuesh
(1 ."^ani. t>. 21 it 7. ], 2) on the cdyc of the \'. of
SonOv (1 Sam. 17. 2, note). U hose . . name.}
Ilatlur, wliieh is called by the Name (so

CIir.),the Name (in token of owiiersliip). Or,
Where the Aaine /.s called ou, i.e. Who is in-

voked before the Ark. ('f. 1 Kin. S. 4:i. Of
hosts.'] Heb. Sahaoth; cf. 1 Sam. 17. 26, note,

-hicelhth between.] So R.V. marg. (Sam.,

-1 Sam. 4. 4.; Pa. 80. 1.

'SeeNum. 7. 9: 1 Sam. 6. 7.

[Chron.—° 1 Sam. 31. 1; Isa. 37- 4.

The first four were Bathsheba's sons, but
ch. 12 suggests that Solomon was not the
youngest.—Besides Solomon, the genealogy
mentions Nathan only—as ancestor of Joseph,
reputed father of the Lord's Anointed, Da-
vid's ' son ' (Matt. 1. 16 ; Luke 3. 31J. 16.
Eliada.] Chr. Beeiiada.

2 S. vi.—1. Again.] Cp. ch. 5. 1. David,
aspiring to make Jerusalem the centre of the
national religion also, proposes to bring up
thither the Ark, loricj' ncs'k'cted (Clir. v. 3).

Apparently he had little doubt but that God
would (cp. I's. I.'j2,. /;*;).) a(xe])t' thecity of Da-
vid' as the successor of Shiloh (Ps. 78. GO), aud
choose it to place his Name there, to make it

his earthlj' habitation (Deut. 12. .5-7 ; cp. Chr.
V. 2, if that it be—i.e. if the motion come—o/
Jehovah). Chosen.] Kepre.>;entatives, the
heads of the tribal divisions and subdivi.sions

(thousand' =fathers' house, 1 Sam. 8. 12 &
'10. W, notes) who formed the national assem-
bly (so K.V. inChr.,r,s. 2, 4). [In Chr. render
'and' by eren and 'leader' by prince (Heb.
nngid).] To them, David proposes, as a na-
tional religious undertakiug-i the removal of
the Ark from its humble home to Jerusalem.
Thereupon they send with all dispatch (so

91 [2S.v.l5,lG-vi.l-3. lC.xiv.6,7;xiii.l-7.J



SEC. 42.] UZZAH DIES FOB HIS IRREVERENCE. [B.C. 1042.

new cart, and broug;ht it out of the house of new cart *out of the house of Abinadab :

Abinadab that was in Gibeah: and Uz- and Uzza and Ahio drave the cart. ^And
zah and Ahio, the sons of Abinadab, drave David and all Israel played before God
the new cart. "^And they brought it out with all their might, and with singing,

of "^ the house of Abinadab which was at and with harps, and with psalteries, and

Gibeah, accompanying the ark of God : with timbrels, and with cymbals, and with

and Ahio went before the ark. 5 And Da- trumpets,

vid and all the house of Israel played
before the Lord on all manner of instruments made o/fir wood, even on harps,

and on psalteries, and on timbrels, and on cornets, and on cymbals.

6 And when they came to Nachon's
threshingfloor, Uzzah <^pu t forth his hand

to the ark of God, and took hold of it ; for

the oxen shook it. 7 And the anger of

the Lord was kindled against Uzzah ; and

*God smote him there for his error; and

there he died by the ark of God. ^And
David was displeased, because the Lord
had made a breach upon Uzzah : and he

called the name of the place Perez-uzzah

to this day.

^And when they came unto the thresh-
ingfloor of Chidon, Uzza put forth his

hand to hold the ark ; for the oxen stum-
bled. i<>And the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Uzza, and he smote him,
* because he put his hand to the ark : and
there he ' died before God. i^ And David
was displeased, because the Lord had made
a breach upon Uzza: wherefore that place

is called Perez-uzza to this day.

' 1 Sam. 7. 1.

'ISam. 6. 19.

'' See Num. 4. 15. [Chron—i 1 Sam. 7. 1.
'Num. 4. 15; ch. 15. 13,15. ' Lev. 10. 2.]

Chr.). Lit. (so R.V.) sitteth upon, i.e. is en-
throned ; it is his seat of state as Israel's king.
See the full title of the Ark, 1 Sam. 4. 4.

3. Set.'} Heb. made to ride. New cart.']

Following the Philistine precedent (1 Sam.
6. 7). But see 1 Chr. 15. 2. In Gibeah.}
Mather, on the hill (1 Sam. 7. 1), so v. 4;
—but K.V. marg. as A.V. Sons.} Perhaps
grandsons, sons of Eleazar (cf. 1 Sam. 7. 1).

4. Accompanying.'] Rather, as marg., with.
Ahio.} He probably preceded the oxen

with a goad, to guide and manage them,
while Uzzah walked beside the Ark. 5.
Played.} The word means make merry, sport
in any way. It is coupled with dancing in
1 Chr. 15. 29, with singing here (Chr. v. 8 ren-
der ' and ' even). Before the Lord.} i.e. by
the Ark (v. 7, Chr. v. 8). On . . .jir wood.}
Lit. with all Jir (R.V. cypress) woods. The
Hebrew letters for with all their might (Chr.,

so Sept.) are almost the same. R.V. renders
' on ' with (throughout), aud 'cornets' casta-
nets (marg. seistra), but otherwise as A.V.
(so in Chr.). On harp = guitar (kinnor),
psaltery = harp (nebel), timbrel = tambourine
(toph), see note, p. 1G7. Cornets.} Lit.
things to shake (Heb. mena-aneim, here only),
R.V. marg. seistra. The Egyptian seistrum, a

rashness: But the reading of Chr. (v. 10) and
the Syriac aud Arabic Versions, because . .

.

ark, is probably correct (Hervey).~T>ea,th was
the penalty lor touching the Ark (Num.
4. 15), i.e. for irreverent treatment of it, as
the people of Beth-shemesh had experienced
(1 Sam. 6. 19). 8. Displeased.] The dis-
pleasure of disappointment (cf. 1 Sam. 15. 11),
of ' vexation akiu to anger.' Yet David sliould
have known that there was an appointed way
of bearing the Ark, viz. by poles through its
rings (Ex. 25. 15), aud that it was the special
duty of the Kohathite Levites to so carry it.

David's declaration (1 Chr. 15.2), in the absence
of positive evidence, suggests that Abinadab
was not even a Levite.—This judgment turned
the joy of the day Into mourning : God seemed
to repudiate the national undertaking. But
doubtless the lesson was needed by king,
ecclesiastics, and people—esp. on the eve of
the restoration of public worship before the
Ark. Long disuse (Chr. v. 3) had produced
an imperfect sense of the terrible nearness
of God to Israel, of the awful meaning of
God's presence among His covenant-nation as
symbolised by the Ark (cp. ch. 7. 0). The
priests' knowledge of ritual had probably
fallen to a very low ebb, through the nias-

sortof rattle, consisted of a metal loop, pierced sacre of the priests of Nob following the
by loose metal rods or rings, on a handle. 6.]
Whether Nachon (Chidou) was a man or a
place is unknown. Threshingfloor.} Cf.
1 Sam. 23. 1, note. Shoolc] Marg. as Chr.
stumbled ; so R.V.—but R.V. marg. were restive
or threw it down (so in Chr.). Perhaps some
grain on the threshingfloordrewtheoxen aside.

7, Error.] Heb. here only. Marg.(K.Y. as R.V.)
[2 S. vi. 4-8. 1 C. xiii. 8-11.] 92

catastrophe at Shiloh. But David as Theo-
cratic king was bound to make diligent
search and, like Hezekiah later (2 (Jhr. 29.

4-11), to see that the ecclesiastics knew
and did their duty Made, &c.] Or, bro-
ken forth (so Chr.). Perez = ^/ie breach
(perazim being the plural, ch. 5. 20, note), i.e.

a sudden Divine judgment (Exod. 19. 22, 24).



B.C. 1042.] THE ARK AT OBED-EDOM'S HOUSE. [sec. iS.

9 And /David was afraid of the Lord 12 And David was afraid of God that day,

that day, and said, How shall the ark of saying, How shall I bring the ark of God
the Lord come to me? 10 go David would ho7ne to me? ^^So David brought not the

not remove the ark of the Lord unto him ark home to himself to the city of David,

into the city of David: but David carried but carried it aside into the house of Ob ed-

it aside into the house of Obed-edom the edom the Gittite. 1* And the ark of God
Gittite. 11 And the ark of the Lord con- remained with the family of Obed-edom
tinued in the house of Obed-edom the Git- in his house three months. And the Lord
tite three months: and the Lord "blessed blessed™the house of Obed-edom, and all

Obed-edom, and all his household. that he had.

43.—The Ark brought into the City of David.

2 Samuel vi. 12-23. 1 Chronicles xv., xvi.

12 And it was told king David, saying, ^ And David made him houses in the

The Lord hath blessed the house of Obed- city of David, and prepared a place for

edom, and all that j)ertaineth unto him, the ark of God, " and pitched for it a
because of the ark of God. tent.

The National Assembly.— Tlie Ordering of the Procession.

2 Then David said. None ought to carry the ''ark of God but the Levites : for

them hath the Lord chosen to carry the ark of God, and to minister unto him
for ever.

3 And David "^ gathered all Israel together to Jerusalem, to bring up the ark

of the Lord unto his place, which he had prepared for it. *And David assembled

the children of Aaron, and the Levites : ^of the sons of Kohath; Uriel the chief,

and his brethren an hundred and twenty: *'of the sons of Merari; Asaiah the

chief, and his brethren two hundred and twenty : "of the sons of Gershom ; Joel

the chief, and his brethren an hundred and thirty: ^of the sons of <*Elizaphan;

Shemaiah the chief, and his brethren two hundred :
^ of the sons of ^ Hebron ;

Eliel the chief, and his brethren fourscore :
'o of the sons of Uzziel ; Amminadab

the chief, and his brethren an hundred and twelve.

'lAnd David called for Zadok and Abiathar the priests, and for the

Levites, for Uriel, Asaiah, and Joel, Shemaiah, and Eliel, and Amminadab, 12 and
said unto them. Ye are the chief of the fathers of the Levites: sanctify yourselves,

both ye and your brethren, that ye may bring up the ark of the Lord God of Israel

unto the place that I have prepared for it. 1^ For /because ye did it not at the first,

^ the Lord our God made a breach upon us, for that we sought him not after the

due order. 1* So the priests and the Levites sanctified themselves to bring up the

/Ps. 119. 120; see Lukes. 8,9; Ps. 101.2. »ch.l6.1. 'Num. t. 2,1.1; Dent. 10. 8 & SI. 9.

a Gen. SO. 27 & 39. 5. ' 1 Kin. 8. 1 ; ch. i;i. .'i.
<' Ex. 6. 22. ' Ex. G. 18.

[Chron.—"• As Gen. 30. 27; ch. 2G. 5. / 2 Sam. 6. 3 ; ch. 18. 7. » ch. IS. 10, 11.

10.] Obed-prloni, apiiaroTitly dwcllinL,'- in and i.e. the Aaronito clan, (he Priesthood (ch. 2Z.

named GitliU- fidiii KolKithitc Cath-Hlmmon 1.'5, p. IW) ; the heads of its tuoyW^/fcrs' /(oj/ses

(Josh. 21. i;.'i), was i>r(iliMlilv a Kdiliili' ( Kora- were now Zadok and Ahidthar (v. 11, see
hite), of the elan of Koliutli ( 1 Chr. L'fi. 1, 4) notes, 1 Sam. 28. 6 & chs. It). ;«» & 24. 4, pp. 99,
whose duty it was to cdrrii the Ark (Num. Ifi5). 5-10, Sons, chief.brethren.'^ i.e. clan,
4. 4-15), and ihe portir. ro/her, doorkeeper, its head, and representative clansmen. 12,
I.e. warder, of 1 Chr. l.'i. 24 & 16. '58 & 26. 1.5. Chief, &c.] Ilatlur, licads of the fathers'
11. Blesxed.'] See marg. refs. & 1 Chr. 20.4, houses, or c]:\n^,ithi' rliii'l', r. 16); see ch.'^i.-i,

note. Household.'] Rather, house. p.16.5. The Kohalliitc/i'/f/^rs'/foH.sr.s' are four,
1 Chr. XV.—1. Made hovses.l i.e. completed viz., Kohalli, l';ii/apli;ni, llclirdii. and Uzziel

his />aince (plural, intensive) in tliestronii-hold (iiiiir;/. r(fs. A- rli. 6. 2). a^aiiisl one each of
of Zion (2 Sam. 5. 9,11). 2. Then.'] After (icrslioii (Gcrsliom, r. T. tlic cUIit branch) and
3 months, eft. 1,3. 14. None.'] Seo marg. refs. of Merari. 13. IV.] Empliatic. The persons
3, Ifis.] i.e. its. 4. Children.] Iiatker',soiis, as well as the manner (ch. IX 7) had been im-

93 [2S.vi.9-12, 1 C.xiii. 12-14; xv. 1-14.]



SEC. 43.] TEE REMOVAL OF THE ABK RESUMED. [B.C. 1042.

ark of the Lord God of Israel, is And the children of the Levites bare the ark
of God upon their shoulders with the staves thereon, as /» Moses commanded
according to the word of the Lord.

15 And David spake to the chief of the Levites to appoint their brethren
to be the singers with instruments of musick, psalteries and harps and
cymbals, sounding, by lifting up the voice with joy. i" So the Levites ap-
pointed 'Heman the son of Joel; and of his brethren, '^ Asaph the son of
Berechiah; and of the sons of Merari their brethren, ^Ethan the son of Kushaiah;
18 and with them their brethren of the second degree, Zechariah, Ben, and
Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jeliiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and
Maaseiah, and Mattithiali, and Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and
Jeiel, tlie porters.
wSo the singers, Heman, Asaph, and Ethan, were appointed to sound with

cymbals of brass ; 20 and Zechariah, and Aziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and
Unni, and Eliab, and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with psalteries '"on Alamoth;
21 and Mattithiah, and Elipheleli, and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and Jeiel, and
Azaziah, with harps on the Sheminith to excel.

22 And Chenaniah, chief of the Levites, was for song: he instructed about the
song, because he loas skilful. 23And Berechiah and Elkanah were doorkeepers
for the ark.

2-1 And Shebaniah, and Jehoshaphat, and Nethaneel, and Amasai, and Zecha-
riah, and Benaiah, and Eliezer, the priests, "did blow with the trumpets before

the ark of God : and Obed-edom and Jehiah were doorkeepers for the ark.

' Ex. 25. 11; Num. 4. 15 & 7. 9.

* ch. 6. 39.

proper. \5. Stm-es."] Or, poles. 16.] ^cb ch.

16. 4. note. ^yj;)o/«?.] i.e. station (sow. 17).

Brethren, &C.'} Jiatlier. brethren the sing-
ers. This Levitical Order, now tirst mention-
ed, was evidently an existing; institution. See
ch. 25, notes, p. 1(50. Sounding.'] Rather,
playing aIoud{so?\ K»). By,&,(i.'] For. to
swell the sound for joy; R.V. and lifting
up, &c. as A.V. 17. Brethren.] i.e. tribesmen
or guildsmen, Heman (Samuel's grandson)
being- a Kohathite, Asaph a Gershonite. 18.
lien.] i.e. son of; probably a fragment, pos-
sibly of Zechariah's descent. The porters.']
liather, the door-keepers (as vs. 23,24).

—

In V. 21 and Azaziah, which, to reconcile the
lists (the totals, and practically tlie names,
agree), some would substitute here—esp. as
Obed-edom and Jeiel would jirobably not be
members of both Orders, the partirs' and sing-
ers', and as Jeiel (vs. 18, 21 ) dill'crs In iorni and
meaning from .Jehiah (f. 24). 19-20.] Classi-
fied by their instruments :—The three pre-
centors led and accentuated the music with
cymbals. Of the secatul degree, 8 played 'psal-
teries ' {on Alamoth,': = aoprnnos), 6 played
'harps ' (on th e Sh emini ill. ? = 1 )asses) ; see ch. 25.

1.8, notes, pp.] f]C)-l as. Id. Brass.] i.e.hrome.
20. Aziel.] = Jaaziel (v. 18). On.] R.V. set to
(so V. 21) ; see Vs. 46, title. 21. Obed-edom.]
The singer here and in ch. 16. 4, doubtless the
Obed-edom of v. 18, can hardly be the porter
of V. 24 & ch. 16. .38. On this, and on and
Azaziah, see v. 18, note.-^To excel.] Bather,
to lead (= Heb. of chief musician in titles
of Ps. 6, &c.). rendered oversee in 2 Chr. 2. 2,
18 & 34. 13. 22, Song.] Heb. niassa, rendered

Ll C. XV. 15-24.]
'
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' ch. 6. 33. ' eh. 6. 44. ™ Ps. 46, title.

"Num. 10. 8; Ps. 81. 3.

song here and in v. 27 only ; but burden eon-
stautly. Heb. the li.fting «/)—perhaps of the
voice, but more probably of the Ark. Render,
Chenaniah, chief (lit. captain) of the Levites
forbearing. Cp. ??. 27. 23, 24. Doorkeep-
ers.] Or porters {v. 18, note), i.e. warders, to
prevent access, &c. On this Order, see pp. 168-
170). 24, Trumpets.] 7?of/(cr,clar ions (Heb.
chatzozerah), so v. 28. The straight alarm-
trumpets of silver used l)y the priests (marg.
refs.; cA. 16. 6). Obed-edom.] Probably the
2)orter of chs. 16. .38 & 26. 4, 15, and perhaps
the Gittite of 2 Sam. 6. 10 ; see notes.

2 S. vi.—12. Gladness.'] Bather, joy (as Chr.
vs. 16, 25, 28), i.e. ' in a joyful procession with
music and dancing.'—The order may have
been :— 1. The three precentors and two bands
of 7 each (i's. 19-21) ; 2. Chenaniah, marshal
of the bearers ; 3. Two warders of the Ark

;

4. Seven I'riests with clarions (chatzozerah)
;

5. The Ark ; 6. Two warders of the Ark ; 7. The
King ^ith the heads of the nation.

—

Ball.
13. Bai-e the ark.] This privilege, due per-
hajjs to their kinship to the priesthood, gives
the Kohathites precedence Sixpaces.] Pro-
baljly not at every six paces, but once at that
distance from the house, i.e. as soon as they
perceived that God was not against (Chr. God
helped) their present undertakini^ ; Uzzah's
fate having made the issue doubtful (2 Sam. 5.

9). Fatlings.] Any fatted beast. Sept. and
Vulg. rams (cf. 1 Chr. 1.5. 26). Heb. an ox and
a falling (so R.V.). 14. Before the Lord.]
i.e. before the Ark (so rs. 16, 17). Might.]
David's holy joy was due to the inference

—

from God's permitting the removal of the



B.C. 10i2.] THE PROCESSION—THE DEDICATION FEAST. [sec. 43.

So David went and brought up the ark 25 go "David, and the elders of Israel,

of God from the house of Obed-edom into and the captains over thousands, went to

the city of David witli gladness. 13 And
it was so, that when '"they that bare the

ark of the Lokd had gone si.x paces, he

sacrificed " o.xen and fatlings. I'l'And

David "danced before the Lord with
all his might; and David was girded '' with
a linen ephod. '5 go David and all the

house of Israel brought up the ark of the

Lord with shouting, and with the sound of

the trumpet.

bring up the ark of the covenant of the

Lord out of the house of Obed-edom with

joy. -'' And it came to pass, wlien God
helped the Levites that bare the ark of

the covenant of the Lord, that they offered

seven bullocks and seven rams. -"And
David was clothed with a robe of fine
linen, and all the Levites that bare the ark,

and the singers, and Chenaniah the master
of the song with the singers: David
also had upon him an ephod of linen.

28
J' Thus all Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the Lord with shout-

ing, and with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals,
making a noise with psalteries and liarps.

16 An d "^ as the ark of the Lord came in- -' And it came to pass, ' as the ark of the
to the city of David, Michal Saul's daugh- covenant of the Lord came to the city of
ter looked through a window, and saw David, that Michal the daughter of Saul
king David leaping anddancing Itefore looking out at a window saw king David
the Lord; and she despised him in her dancing and playing: and she despised
heart. him in her heart.

17 And they brought in the ark of the [IChr. xvi.] 1 So they brought the ark of
Lord, and set it in '"his place, in the midst God, and set it in the midst of the tent that
of the tabernacle that David had pitch- David had pitched for it : and they off'ered

ed for it : and David 'offered burnt offer- burnt sacrifices and peace off'erings before
ings and peace offerings before the Lord. God. 2 ^^nd when David had made an end

' 1 Kin. 8. .5, 62, 0.'!.

[Chron.—» 1 Kin. 8. 1.

1 2 Sam. 6. 16.]

r ch. ].">. 8.

"• Num. 4. 15 ; Josh. 3. 3 ; 1 Chr. 15. 2, 15.
" See 1 Kin. 8. 5. " See Ex. 15. 20; Ps. 30. 11.

r 1 Sam. 2. 18. « 1 Chr. 15. 29. • Ps. 132. 8.

Ark, the symbol of His Presence—that He
accepted and would dwell in the new capital.
Cp. Ps. 132. 13. The king—who was dressed
like the Levites (Chi;.), and wore moreover
the ephod distinctive of the priests (1 Sara.
22. 18 & 14. 3, notes)—throw off his long robe
(meil, 1 Sam. 18. 4, note) of fine linen (Hob.
buts, Gr. bi/ssus, here first used of dress), and
appeared in the ephod. 15.] Compare
2 Chr. .5. 12, 13, p. 227. 16. And.] Kather,
And it was so that. Throtigh.'] Itather,
out at (as Chr.). A.'] /I'rt^/ic?-, the, and so
in Clir. Cp. ,Judg. 5. 2s ; 2 Kin. 0. 30. ' Leap-
ing,' here only ;

' daneinu," licro and r. 14 only ;

in Chr., later and more (irdin.irv words replace
these archaic words distinctive of relijrious
dancing. ' Playing '= dancing with singing
and instrumental music. Such expressions of
national joy were usually limited to women
(1 Sam. IS. fi, 7, marg. r'efs.), the leader im-
provisiiiti- and the rest " imitatins" her.
She despised.] Yet never was David more
truly 'king in Jerusalem' (Kccles. 1. 1). It
was the greatest day of David's reitrn. ' Tlie
cifi/ of David was made 'the rifi/ of Jeho-
vah' (cp. I*s. 101. 2, K), hceame the mitional
sanctuary as well as the national c.ipital. by a
V(^ry advent of Jehorah. the covCMtuxt- (Iod of in;/ a noise.] liather, trumpet, cliirions
Israel. 17, His.] i.e. its. Tabernacle.] Jia- (as r. 24), sounding (or p laving) aloud.

95 [2 S. vi. 13-17 ; 1 C. xv. 25—xvi. 2.
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fher, tent Cas Chr. r. 1) ; the Tabernacle and
altar Ixmiil;- at (iilieon (p. !>9).—Now, i)n)bably,
David coiiipdsed I'ss. 15&24. Both dcline the
character ndmissiljle to God's courts, and I's.

24 dramatically describes tlie entry of the Ark
Into its /itace. David ({//'crrr/.]' The king'

—

who as .Jeliovali's representative and the
head of a Kiiu/ilam of Priests (Kxod. 19. 0)

had a priestly cliaractcr—seems, tliouyh not
by descent a priest, to have performed ])riest-

ly functions (but see v. IS, jjote).—'The burnt
offering was dedicatory ami wholly consumed

;

the peace offerings were eucliaristic' and
supplied the Dedication Feast for the as-

semblage (cp. Solomon's Dedication of the
Temple, 1 Kin. 8. 02-64). Before, &c.] See
V. 14. note.

1 Chr. XV.—25, Elders .... thon.^ands.] i.e.

all Israel (j-.s. 3, 28, ch. 'iS. 1). 26. Jlelped.]

i.e. favoured. Seren, &c.] Somr uinlerstand
this ot a thank olTering of the I,i'\ ili's at the
end, and Sam. v. 13 of a propitiatory sacrifice

by David after the first si.x jiaccs. 27.
Jhilie, .tc] See notes on Sam. Master of the
song.] Jlather. chief (overseer) of tlie bear-
in i,^. Cf. »'. "22. Ifith the singers.] Some
omit this; .lee I'ar. 28. Cornet, trumpets, mak-



SEC. 43.] TEE ARK AT REST IN THE CITT OF DAVID. [b.c. 1042.

^8 And as soon as David had made an end of

oflfering burnt offerings and peace offer-

ings, 'he blessed the people in the name
of the Lord of hosts. i^And he dealt
among all the people, even among the

whole multitude of Israel, as well to the

women as men, to every one a cake of

bread, and a good piece of flesh, and a flagon of wine.

of oflfering the burnt offerings and the
peace ofierings, he blessed the people in

the name of the Lord. 3 And he dealt to

every one of Israel, both man and woman,
to every one a loaf of bread, and a good
piece o//iesA, and a flagon of wine.

Psalm xv. A Psalm of David.

1 Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle ?

Who shall dwell in thy holy hill?

2 He that walketh uprightly, and worketh
righteousness.

And speaketh the truth in his heart.

3 He tliat backbiteth not with his tongue,

Nor doeth evil to his neighbour,

Nor taketh up a reproach against his
neighbour.

* In whose eyes a vile person is contemned

;

But he honoureth them that fear the Lord.
He that sweareth to his own hurt, and

changeth not. [usury,

5 He that putteth not out his money to

Nor taketh reward against the innocent.

He that doeth these things shall never be

moved.
Psalm xxiv. A Psalm of David.

1 The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness

thereof

;

The world, and they that dwell therein.

2 For he hath founded it upon the seas.

And established it upon the floods.

3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the

Lord?
Or who shall stand in his holy place?

* He that hath clean hands, and a pure

heart; [vanity,

Who hath not lifted up his soul unto

Nor sworn deceitfully. [Lord,
s He shall receive the blessing from the

And righteousness from the God of his

salvation. [him,
^ This is the generation of them that seek

That seek thy face, O Jacob. Selah.

7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates
;

[doors

;

And be ye lift up, ye everlasting
And the King of glory shall come in.

8 Who is this King of glory ?

The Lord strong and mighty.

The Lord mighty in battle.

9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates
;

Even lift them up, ye everlasting doors ;

And the King of glory shall come in.

10 Who is this King of glory ?

The Lord of hosts, he is the King of

glory. Selah.

2 S. vi.—18. Burnt . .peace.'] Rather, as Chr.,
but render o f f e r i n g. Blessed.'] Cf . 1 Kin. 8.

14. It is not said (1) that David used t\>.e priest-
ly blessing (cf. Num. 6. 22-26)—but Solomon's
solemn blessing of the people (2 Chr. 6. 3) was
probably based on David's action—or (2) that
David sacrificed with his own hand. They,
used interchangeably with David (Chr., vs. 1,

2), may imply the co-operation of the priests.

19, Dealt.] Apportioned (cp. dole). Cake.]
Heb. a sacrificial cake (Lev. 8. 26, &c.). ' Loaf

'

(Chr.), i.e. a round cake (1 Sam. 2. .36). Cp.
Exod. 29. 23. Good piece.'] The word is the
same in both texts, but its etymology and sense
are very uncertain. The A.V. is the Jewish
rendering ; Vulg. assaturam buhulce carnis, a
roasting - piece of beef. Gesenius renders
portion (so R.V.), measure or cup. Of
flesh.] Or supply of wine—in both texts.
Flagon.'] Rather, raisin-cake (1 Sam. 25. 18,
note); or,perhapsa thincake of grape-syrup;
liSit. placenta. Omit oftvine (both texts).

[Ps. XV.— 3.] Backbite means slandtr the

[2S. vi. 18,19; Pss. 15; 24.]

absent. 4.] The Jews render, 'He is de-
spised in his own eyes and worthless, and
fearers of the Lord he honoureth.' 5. Never
be moved.] Continuance implies God's ap-
proval. Cf. Ps. 102. 28 & 91. 1 ; Prov. 10. 25, 30.]

[Ps. xxiv.— 1.] The argument is. Who
then may approach such a Presence as His,
the Creator (cf. Gen. 1. 9) and Lord of all ?

4. Vanity.] The false and the worthless (not
idols). 6.] Might be rendered. They that seek
thy face are Jacob, i.e. the true Israel. R.V.
O God of Jacob (with some ancient versions);
R.V. marg. even Jacob. 7. Everlasting.

"i

Because typifying hearts and heavens, alike
eternal, which shall open to receive the Sa-
viour. 10. Of hosts.] Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 26,

note. Selah.] Cf. Ps. 52, note, p. 52.

1 Chr. xvi.—4. Appointed.] i.e. stationed.
David's Service of Song, cp. ch. 6. 31-47.—On
his later organisation of the tribe of Levi,
and the development of the musical services
and instruments with which his name is ever
after associated, see pp. 163-170, noies ; and on
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B.C. 1042.J THE SERVICE OF THE ABK. [sKc. 43.

The Service of the Ark on Zion.

(1 Chron. xvi. 4-43).

*And he appointed certain of the Levites to minister before the ark of the

LoED, and to "record, and to thank and praise the Lord God of Israel :
5 Asaph

tlie chief, and next to him Zechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and

Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and Obed-edom: and Jeiel with psalteries

and with harps; but Asaph made a sound with cymbals; ^ Benaiah also and

Jahaziel the priests with trumpets continually before the ark of the cove-

nant of God.

'Then on that day David delivered 'first this psalm to thank the Lord
into the hand of Asaph and his brethren.

s "^ Give thanks unto the Lord,
Call upon his name, [people.

Make known his deeds among the

9 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him,

Talk ye of all his wondrous works.
l*> Glory ye in his holy name :

Let the heart of them rejoice that

seek the Lord.
11 Seek the Lord and his strength.

Seek his face continually.

12 Kemember his marvellous works that

he hath done, [his mouth
;

His wonders, and the judgments of
13 O ye seed of Israel his servant.

Ye children of Jacob, his chosen ones.

1* He is the Lord our God

;

His judgments are in all the earth.

15 Be ye mindful always of his covenant

;

The word which he commanded to a

thousand generations

;

16 Even of the '^ covenant which he made
witli Abraham,

And of liis oath unto Isaac
;

"' And hath confirmed the same to

Jacob for a 1 a w,

And to Israel /or an everlasting cove-

nant,

18 Saying, Unto thee will I give the

land of Canaan,

The lot of your inheritance
;

Pa. 38, & 70, title. ' See 2 Sam. 23. 1. ' Pa. 105. 1—15. "f Gen. 17. 2 & 26. 3 & 28. 13 & So. 11.

his addition of Psalmody to the Mosaic ritual,

see Introd. pp. 11, 12. Before the Ark.'] i.e.

in the court before the new tent-sanctuary
which is called iu 1 Chr. 6. 31, 32, the dwcHing-
place of the tabernacle of the congrefiation—
rather, the tabernacle of the tent of
meeting, i.e. of God with man (the ancient
name of the Tabernacle). Jiecurd, thank and
praise.'] The technical description of the
ministry of the singers and of David's Seriu'ce

of Song. To record, lit. bring to remembrance,
is the technical term for ohautingf the I'salms
at the burning of ' the memorial ' withdrawn
from the meal offering- (Lev. 2. 2), K.V. cele-

brate; cp. Pss. 38 & 70, titles.—To thanks
to perform psalms of invocation and con-
fession of benefits received ; to irraise = to

sing and play hjmins of Hallelujah, such as
Ps. 146-150.—iJa«, 5.] Asaph, as leader,

sounded (or played) aloud with cym-
bals. Next.'] Rather, second {ch. 15. 18).

Asaph's choir comprised 9 of tlie 14 Ijcvites

of ch. 15. 20, 21, and one of the priests (ib. v. 24).

Jeiel.] The Jaaziel of ch. 15. 18. Psal-
teries, harps.] i.e. harps, lutes. And.] Omit
colon after ' Olied-edom,' and insert comniiia
alter ' ( )l)((l-((loiii ' and 'Jeiel ' (2). 6. -laha-
zicl.] I'crhMps the Eliezer of ch. 15. 24 ; if

so, all 12 had taken part in the procession of
ch. 15. 19-21. Trumpets.] i^a//(er, clarions
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(chatzozerah, so v. 42) ; see ch. 25. 5, note, p. 1C7.

Continualli/.] i.e. as, <tc. (?'. 3"). 7. Deliver
cd,&c.] Perhaps, ;-a//(<r ( omitting </i(s Psalm)
originally comuiiited the giving of
thanks to (K.V. jirst ordained bi/ the hand,
&c. ; marg. made it the chief work, to give
thanks unto the Lord by the hami, ifcc.) ; or,

first appointed to Asaph . . . that they
should praise the Lord (saying). This
psalm.] (Corresponds almost exactly with Ps.

105. 1-15 & 96 & 106. 47, 48. 8.] Cf. Isa. 12. 4.

Name.] i.e. Jehovah. Prai.so and pray to

God, who has vouchsafed a special revelation

to Israel and adopted her. Make knotim.'i i.e.

fulfil Israel's mission to mankind. People.]

Rather, p e o p 1 e s (so vs. 26, 28). 9. Psalms

;

talk.] R. V. pj-aises ; It.V. marg. meditate. 11.
Strength.] i.e. Seek liim where his mighty
strength abides, before his Ark (cf. Ps. 78. 61),

in his sanctuary (Ps. 63. 2). 12. Judgments.]
i.e. decrees, which arc coiniiiaiuls inid pro-

phecies. 13.] ('.''.as .<«((/ (children) of Israel,

as s(M-vants (c/fas-."/! oio.-;) of (iod. 15.] Ps.

105 has, Jfe hath n-membend. 17. Law.]
i.e. fixed decree, K.V. .'Statute. 18. Thee.]

i.e. individually to the tliree. Lot.] Rather,
line, i.e. measuring-cord, and so the tract

measured out (Ps. 78. 55). Cp. 'Cast a cord
for a lot in the con"regation of the Lord'
(Mlc. 2. 5). Your.] i.e. of the Israelites'.

[1 C. xvi. 4-18.J

P



SEC. 43.] 'THE PSALM OF THANKSGIVING. [B.C. 1043.

'9 When ye were but few,

*Even a few, and strangers in it.

20 And when they went from nation to

nation,

And from one kingdom to another

people

;

21 He suffered no man to do them
wronj

29 Give unto the Lord the glory due

unto his name : [him:
Bring an offering, and come before
Worship the Lord in the beauty of

holiness.
30 Fear before him, all the earth :

The world also shall be stable, that

it be not moved.

Yea, he '' reproved kings for their 3i Let the heavens be glad, and let the

sakes,

^^ Saying, ^ Touch not mine anointed.

And do my prophets no harm.

earth rejoice :

And let men say among the nations,

The Lord reigneth.

3- Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof

:

Let the fields rejoice, and all that

is therein. [out
33 Then shall the trees of the wood sing

At the presence of the Lord,

Because hecometh to judge the earth.

23 h Sing unto the Lord, all the earth

;

Shew forth from day to day bis sal-

vation.

2* Declare his glory among the heathen;
His marvellous works among all na-

tions.
25 For great is the Lord, and greatly to 31 1 o give thanks unto the Lord ;

for,

be praised : he is good
;

He also is to be feared above all gods. For his mercy endureth for ever.

26 For all the gods *of the people are

idols:

But the Lord made the heavens.

27 Glory and honour are in his pre-

sence; [place.

Strength and gladness are in his

35 1 And say ye, Save us, O God of our

salvation,

And gather us together,

And deliver us from the heathen.

That we may give thanks to thy holy

name, and glory in thy praise.

28 Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of « "* Blessed be the Lord God of Israel

the people. For ever and ever.

Give unto the Lord glory and And all " the people said. Amen, and

strength. praised the Lord.

37 So he left there, before the ark of the covenant of the Lord, Asaph and his

•Gen 23.4 & 34. 30. /Gen. 12. l7&20.3;Ex. 7.15-18. ' Ps. 106. 1 & 107. 1 & 118. 1 & 136. 1.

» Ps 105. 15. < Ps. 96. 1, &c. * Lev. 19.4. * Ps. 106. 47, 48. » 1 Kiu. 8.- 15. » Deut. 27. 15.

19 Te 1 Siir., Chald., and some MSS. sup- marg. things q/" nought. 27. Glory and

port «e against they of the I'salm. Even, honour.-] /^atAer, Splendour and majesty,
K.^-i "-d^t'^ ..„„ „^,.,r /.,„, /T-nW en >Vv.,»-«^7-« r/-Ti filndness . . . Dlace.l Ps. 96 has beauty ..

.

&c.] R.V. yea, rei-y few and sojourners (cp.

Gen. 23. 4). 21.] Alludes to Sarah and
Eebekah (Gen. V-i & 20 & 26), and to the

wanderings of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

22. Anointed.} Lit. Messiahs, i.e. consecrated

ones. Kmgs were to spring from Abraham
and Sarai (Gen. 17. 16).— Prophets.} Heb.
nabi ; applied to Abraham (Gen. 20. 7)—to any
that know and declare God's will. 23. Shew
forth.} liather, T o 1 1 1 h e t i d i n <i: s ( I sa. 52. 7)

of his salvation from, &c. An anticipation of

the Gospel age. A world-wide invitatiou. Cp.
2 Sam. 22. 50 ; Mic. 4. 1, &c. ; Isa. 2. 2, &c. The
glad tidings which shall stir the sky, earth,

sea, &c., is the advent of Jehovah as the
Judge and Governor of mankind. Cp. Isa.

11. 1-fl. 24. Heathen, nations.} Mather,
nations, the peoples. 26. Idols.] K.V.

[1 C. xvi. 19-37.] 98

Gladness . . . place.} Ps. 96 has beauty . .

.

sanctuary. 29. Before him.} The into his

courts of the I'salm suits better the later

Temple service. Beauty of holiness.} Or,

holy adornment, i.e. vestments (cp. the

wedding garment of Matt. 22. 12) ; R.V. marg.
in holy array ; cf . 2 Chr. 20. 21 ; Ps. 29. 2 ; p. 350,

note. 30. Fear.} liather, tremble.
Shall be stable.} Bather, is established
that it cannot be moved (lit. waver), Var.

(so K.V.). Z2, Fields, &c.} liather, field
(i.e. open country) exult. 33. i>ut . . . of]
E.V. forjoy before. 34.] Quoted in v. 41 as

a typical formula of praise ; see marg. refs.

37. So.} Resuming from v. 7. 38.] Compare
the tautology Obed-i'dom. . . . and Hosah with
with them. Heman and Jedvthvn in vs. 41, 42.

With.} Probably and Hosah is lost after



B.C. 1042.J THE SERVICE OF TEE TABERNACLE. [sec. 43.

brethren, to minister before the ark continually, as every day's work required:

38 and Obed-edom with their brethren, threescore and eight; Obed-edom also

the son ofJeduthun and Hosah<o6eporters:

The Service of the Tabernacle at Giheon.

39 And Zadok the priest, and his brethren the priests, "before the tabernacle

of the Lord p in the high place that was at Gibeon.ioto offer burnt offerings

unto the Lord upon the altar of the burnt offering continually « morning and

evening, and to do according to all that is written in the law of the Lord, which

he commanded Israel ; *l and with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest

that were chosen, who were expressed by name, to give thanks to the Lord,
* because his mercy endureth for ever; '•2 and with them Heman and Je-

duthun with trumpets and cymbals for those that should make a sound,

and with musical instruments of God. And the sons of Jeduthun ivere

porters. ,,,.,,
David and Micnal.

[2S.vi.] So all the people departed every 43SAnd all the people departed every

one to his house. 20«xhen David returned man to his house: and David returned to

to bless his household. And Michal the bless his house.

daughter of Saul cameout to meet David,

and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who =^ uncovered himself

to day in the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of the ^vain fellows

shamelessly uncovereth himself! 21 And David said unto Michal, It was before

the Lord, ^which chose me before thy father, and before all his house, to

appoint me ruler over the people of the Lord, over Israel: therefore will I

play before the Lord. 22 And I will yet be more vile than thus, and will be

base in mine own sight : and of the maidservants which thou hast spoken of,

of them shall I be had in honour. 23 Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul

had no child "unto the day of her death.

» Ps. 30, title. ' ver. 14, 16; 1 Sam. 19. 24. [Chron.—» ch. 21. 29; 2 Chr. 1. S.

y JudK 9 4 PI Kin. 3. 4. 1 Ex. 29. S8 ; Num. 28. S.

' 1 Sam. 13. 14 & 15. 28. ' ver. 84 ; 2 Chr. 5. 13 & 7. 3 ; Ezra 3. 11 ; Jer.
° See 1 Sam. 15. 35; Isa. 22. 14; Matt. 1. 25. 33. 11. • 2 Sam. 6. 19. 20.]

' Obed-edom.' Jeduthun.2 Proljably not the the priests (v. 6, note). Make a sound . .

.

Merarite sinqer of i7s.41,42(=Ethan),but(and musical instruments of God.'] Rather, sound
V. 42) a Kohathite (Korhite,cft.26.1-4) ancestor (or play) aloud, and iustrumeuts for (i.e. to

ot the Gittite; see notes, Yi\).^'i,^i.-—Hosah.] accompany) the sonss of God. Uere
Of Merari, see ch. 26. 10, note, p. 169. To be.] porters.) K.V. to be at the gate.

Rather, being; omit 'also.'—Por/ers.] lia- 2S,.\i.—20. Returned.'] Havmg- passed his

ther, d oorkeepers (p.l68). 39. 'The priest.} house (v. 16). There, too, he would bless the

i.e. Hio-h Triest, see ch. 15. 4, note. Saul, per- sacrifice (1 Sam. 9. i:5). Daughter of Saul.}

Laps, appoiiittil Z;i(iok, but It remains uneer- Cp. 1 Chr. 13. 3. Michal objected to David's

tain how hi' Iicimiuc co-ordinate H.P. with dancing as unkingly. Glorious.'] Rather,

Abiathardurinu I >a\ id's reign.— It ?7(fl2/ have honourable (cp. v. 22, end). Vatn.] The
been to (ivuiil dillicultirs beuce arising that raca of Matt. 5.22 = e?nyj<y—of virtue, rcputa-

David left thf 'ralHruacU', &c. at Gibeon. tion, worldly means; a superlative of con-

David probulilv ;i(l(iid sacrifices to the Ser- tempt (Pai/ne Smith). 21. Jt iras, &c.]

vice on Zion, liudir Abiath.ir as H.P. This Heb. Before JEHOVAH . . . yen, before

dividednatioiial worshii)lastedabf>nt.'J()vears. JFHOJ'AH wiU I play! Of such a benefactor

At Gibeon.] The ijreat hi(/l( /)/(k-p till the of king and people, no acknowledsmeut can bo

completion of Solomon's Teinpic ; here the excessive or humiliatiuj;. Chose . . before.}

Mosaic Service of the Tabeniaclt- w.ns
i
icrform- i.e. preferred to (viarr/. refs. ; 1 Chr. 10. 14 & 12.

ed (chs. 6. 49 & 23. 28-32)—but iinpcifcctlv in 23). 7i;?i^<'r.] 'Captain'd Sam. 9. 1C,&C.); cp.

the absence of the Ark. Cp. 2 Chr. 1.3-6. David lChr.28.4. Plai/.} j.e. dance, siim.and play.

adds a service of song like that of Jerusalem 22. Maidservants.] Rath,r, h a ii d ma ids (as

(rs. 41,42). 40 The.] Omit. And to do.] r. 20). If Saul's royal daii-htcr despise Da-
Or, even. 41* Expressed.] Enrolled (ch. vid, his .servants will not, although he should

12. 31, p. 86). Inciiiding doubtless the remain- 'humiliate' himself yet more. 23. There-

in"; priests and Levites of ch. 1.5. 20, 21, 24. fore.] Rather, i\.n A. A son of Michals might

42.] Heman and Jeduthun with.] Omitted have inherited David's throne.—Another step

bv' Sect. TrumvetsA i.e. clarions, for towards the extinction of Saul's ftoM.<f.

99 [2 S. vi. 19-23; 1 C. x\'i. 38-43.]



SEC. 44.] DAVID DESIRES TO BUILD A TEMPLE. [B.C. 1042.

44.—David desires to build a Temple.—The Promises to David.

2 Samuel vii.

^And it came to pass, when the king

sat in his house, and the Lord had given

him rest round about from all his

enemies; 2 that the king said unto Na-
than the prophet, See now, I dwell in "an
house of cedar, but the ark of God
dwelleth within* curtains. 3 And Nathan
said to the king. Go, do all that is " in thine

heart ; for the Lord is with thee.

*And it came to pass that night, that

the word of the Lord came unto Nathan,

saying, 5 Go and tell my servant David,

Thus saith the Lord, Shalt thou build

me an house for me to dwell in? •'Where-

as I have not dwelt in any house since

the time that I brought up the children of

Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but

have walked in a tent and in a taber-

nacle. ''In all the places wherein I have

''walked with all the children of Israel

spake I a word with any of the tribes of

Israel, whom I commanded ''to feed my
people Israel, saying. Why build ye not me
an house of cedar ?

8 Now therefore so shalt thou say unto

my servant David,

»ch. 5. II. 'IChr. 16. 1.

« See 1 Kin. 5. 3 & 8. 16-19 ; 1 Chr. 22. 7, 8 & 28. 2, 3.

2 S. vil.—1. Sat.'] leather, dwelt (so Chr.).-—

-

liest, &c.] Kead enemies round about. Appa-
rently a quotation from Deut. 12. 10, as if the
security already attained (i'. 18, cp. ch. 22. 1,

p. 152) sujigested to David that the time for
astablishing one national sanctuary was come.
David's proposal doubtless preceded the sin
of ell. 11 ; the interval of peace before the
unexpected war with Ammon (ch. 10) is a
probable date. 2, -l^atltan.J Here first men-
tioned ; see 1 Chr. 29. 29, p. 192. Nathan is

associated with the ' first sou ' of the promise
(v.l'-i); see c/t. 12. 25 ; 1 Kin.l. An house, &c.']

i.e. the palace of cA. 5. 11 & 1 Chr. 15. 1 (p. 9.3).

A house roofed and wainscoted with cedar was
the maximum of luxury (Isa. 9. 10 ; Jer. 22. 14,

15 : sec X Chr. 22. 4, mo«e,p. 178). Curtains.']
See marg. refs. 3.] David's wish to build an

' house ofrestfor the Ark (1 Chr. 28. 2 : cp. 1 Kin.
8. 13)wasrisht(l Kin. 8.18), but premature. It
was rewarded by amarvellous revelation (i'.21),

a.nd Sin everlasting coi'enanivihhhim (c/i.23.5).

God promises to complete the eslablislimentof

1 Chronicles xvii.

iNow it came to pass, as David sat in

his house, that David said to Nathan the

prophet, Lo, I dwell in an house of cedars,

but the ark of the covenant of the Lord
remaineth under curtains. 2 Then Nathan
said unto David, Do all that is in thine

heart ; for God is with thee.

3 And it came to pass the same night,

that the word of God came to Nathan,
saying, i Go and tell David my servant.

Thus saith the Lord, Thou shalt not

build me an house to dwell in : ^ for I have

not dwelt in an house since the day that I

brought up Israel unto this day; but have
gone from tent to tent, and from one taber-

nacle to another. "^ "Wj^gresoever I have

walked with all Israel, spake I a word to

any of the judges of Israel, whom I

commanded to feed my people, saying,

Wliy have ye not built me an house of

cedars ?

7 Now therefore thus shalt thou say;

unto my servant David,

'' Lev. 26. 11, 12; Deut. 23. 14.
' ch. 5. 2 ; Ps. 78. 71, 72.

the proposed sanctuary of a son who shall
succeed David (r. 13). 5-13.] The con-
nexion is : Thou shalt not build an house for
Me (vs. 5-7), but I who have chosen thee will
build an house, i.e. family, for thee (I'.s. 8-11),

and thy son .shall erect an house for ME
( Thenius). 5. Mi/ servant.] The title of one
charged with a special mission, given to Mo-
ses,Joshua,and Nebuchadnezzar.—Limited to
David amongst Israel's kings, it is the title

of his greatest ' son ' (v. 14, Matt. 12. 18), see v.

18, note,' Lord GOD.' Shalt thou.'] A denial.

The promised security is not yet attained
(v. 10) : David is yet a man of war (1 Chr. 28.

3, 'hast been,' R.V. art; & 22. 8, 9 & 1 Kin.
5. 3, 4). 6. Walked.] i.e. led a wandering
life (sec marg. refs.). Tabernacle.] Heb.
dwelling place (Exod. 26. 1), i.e. the structure
enclosed within the tent of goats' hair (Exod.
40. 18, 19, .34). A tent, however magnificent,
was a wanderer's transitory home (v. 6, cp.

Isa. ;ii8. 12), and indicated that Israel's settle-

ment in Caua.in was incomplete. 7. Tribes.^
Israel (?-s. 10,11), assures (conditionally, f. 13, In Hob. tribes diftoraivom judges (Chr.)— Iso
note) continuance on the throne to David's word in v. 21 from servant in Chr., v. 19] by a
heirs {v. 12) and pei-petuity to David's lineage single similar letter. No ti-ibe bad been com-
and kingdom (v. 16), and promises to accept missioned to govern Israel. FeedJ] See

L2 S. vii. 1-8. 1 C. xvii. 1-7.] 100



B.C. 1042.] THE PROMISES TO DAVID. [sec. 44.

Thus saith the Lord of hosts, /I took
thee from the sheepcote, from following

the sheep, to be ruler over my people, over

Israel: ^and ^I was with thee whitiierso-

ever thou wentest, ''and have cut off all

mine enemies, out of thy sight, and have
made thee a great name, like unto the

name of the great men that are in the

earth, i^* Moreover I will appoint a place

for my people Israel, and will » plant
tliem, that they may dwell in a place of
their own, and move no more ;

*^ neither

shall the children of wickedness afflict

them any more, as beforetime, n and as
^ since the time that I commanded judges
to be over my people Israel, and have
caused thee to rest from all thine enemies.
Also the Lord telleth thee that he will

make thee an house. i-And wlien thy
days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with
thy fathers, '" I will set up thy seed after

thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels,

and I will establish his kingdom. i^"He
shall build an house for my name, and I

will "stablish the throne of his kingdom
for ever.

1**^1 will be his father, and lie shall be
my son. *If he commit iniquity, 1 will

chasten him with the rod of men, and with

the stripes of the children of men :
i^ but

my mercy shall not depart away from him,
""as I took it from Saul, whom I put away
before thee, l^^^d *thine house and thy
kingdom shall be established for ever
established for ever.

/I Ram. 16. 11, 12; Ps. 78. 70.
5 1 Sam. 18. 14 ; ch. .'i. 10 & 8. 6, 14.
* 1 Sam. 31. 6; Ps. 89. 23.
* Ps. 44. 2 & 80. 8; Jer. 24. fi; Amos 9. 15.
* Ps. 89. 22. ' Ps. 100. 41.
•" 1 Kin. 8. 20; Ps. 132. 11.

ch. 5. 2, note. 8. /.] Emphatic, ep. 1 Kin. 8.

16. Slieepcote.] R.V. m:irg.pasture (so Cbr.).
Ihder.\ liather, prince (so Chr.) ; see

1 8atn. «. l(j, note. 9. Have made.] Or, I ivill

j«rt/jf (so Chr.). \Q, Moreover.'] for. And.
In, <tc.] Patlier, in their otrn place.
More.] Rather, as Chr.. Wickedness.]

Heb. /.'<//«/ (I S;ini. 10. ^^7, iwtc). I'liiu-aoli and
the scv<'ii nations of (':in;i:ni arc nicajit. 11.
Hare caiisi<l.\ \{.\ . I will, cai/si' (lt.\'.w/«?-(7. has
the past tense in both texts).- Make, &c.]
i.e. assure thee prosperity, csj). a successor (so
hou,se in r.*. 127. 1 = oiVspriiiij) ; .see Exod.
21. 1. A sure honse. 1 Kin. 11. :i.S; cp. 1 i^nm.
25. 28. 13. He.] Emphatic. David's seed is
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Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I took thee
from the sheepcote, eren from following

the sheep, that thou shouldest be ruler
over my people Israel : » and I have been
with thee whithersoever thou hast walked,
and have cut off all thine enemies from
before thee, and have made thee a name
like the name of the great men that are in

the earth. ^Alsolwill ordain a place for

my people Israel, aiul will plant them, and
they shall dwell in their place, and shall

be moved no more; neither shall the
children of wickedness waste them any
more, as at the beginning, lo and since

the time that I commanded judges to 'be

over my people Israel. Moreover I will

subdue all thine enemies.

Furthermore I tell thee that the LORt
will build thee an house, n And it shall

come to pass, when thy days be exjjired

that thou must go to be with thy fathers,

that I will raise up thy seed after thee,

which shall be of thy sons ; and I will

establish his kingdom. '^'^Re shall build

me an house, and I will stablish his throne

for ever.

•31 will be his father, and he shall be my
son : and I will not take my mercy away
from him, as I took it from him that was be-

fore thee: i*but I will settle him in mine
house and in my kingdom for ever : and his

throne shall be established for evermore.

before thee: thy tlirone shall be

« 1 Kin. 5. 5 & 6. 12, 13 & 8. 19 ; 1 Clir. 22. 9 & 28. 6.
ver. IG ; Ps. 89. 4, 29, 30, 37.

rPs. 89. 26, 27; Heb. 1.5.
1 Ps. 89. 80, 31, 82, 33.
' 1 Sam. 15. 23, 28 & 16. 14; 1 Kin. 11. IS, 34.
' John 12. 34.

the subject (vs. 12-15; cp. 1 Kin. 2. 4, &c.).
Fulfilled by iSoloniou, a man of rest (marg.
r<^'s.).- ^fl/ Aame.] i.e. Jlyself (as revealed
to Israel, E.xod. 3. lo & 20. 24) ; cp. 1 Kin. K
29.— Tlius the Temple became tlie siyn or
earnest of the.<e iiroinises, and (iod's jiresence
tlierein a sl;indin;; assurauee of continuance
to ilie Iia\idic (lyii;isty. J'or ever.] i.e.ior
a coiitinuaTice (r. I'.i), but conditionally on
faith till luss and oljedience (1 Kin. 2. 3, 4).

14, 15. 1 J low effect will be given to the pro-
nii.se; cp. I'R. 89. 30-34. His . . . mij.] Jla-
ilicr. to liini...to uie (so Chr.). Tiie title
of God's son (aii])lied before to Israel, Exod.
4.22; Hos. 11.1) now attaclics to tlie Davidic

[2S. y-10. 1 C. xvii. 8-14.]



SEC. 44.] DAVID'S THANKSGIVING AND PRATER. [B.C. 1042.

1" According to all these words, and ac-

cording to all this vision, so did Nathan

speak unto David.
18 Then went king David in, and sat

before the Lord, and he said,

Who am I, O Lord GoD ? and what is

my house, that thou hast brought me
hitherto? i^ And this was yet a small

thing in thy sight, O Lord God; but thou

hast spoken also of thy servant's house

for a great while to come. And is this the

manner of man, O Lord GoD? 20 And
what can David say more unto thee? for

thou. Lord GoD, 'knowest thy servant.

21 For thy word's sake, and according to

thine own heart, hast thou done all these
great things, to make thy servant know
them. 22W'herefore "thou art great, O
Lord God : for "^ there is none like thee, nei-

ther is there any God beside thee, according

to all that we have heard with our ears.

2* And 2* what one nation in the earth is

' Ps. 139. 1, 2.

" 1 Clir. 16. 25.

Lord's Anointed (1 Chr. 22. 10 & 28. 6 ; Ps. 2. 7 ;

cp. I.«i!t. 9. 6, p. 458). If, &c.] Sin in indi-

viduals of David's seed sliall not abrogate
the promise (cp. ch. 2.3. 5). Jiod, &c.] Like
other men. See marq. refs.; cp. 1 Chr. 28. 9.

15. But, &c.] Fulfilled 1 'Kin. 11. J2 & 15. 4

;

2 Kin. 8. 18, 19 ; Isa. 7. 6, 7 (p. 452). 16. Thine,
thy.'] The promise of perpetuity : cp. I's. 89.

29, 36, 37. Established.'] Rather, made
sure (Heb. as in 'sure mercies of David,' Isa.

55. 3). Before thee.] i.e. in tby sight (so

V. 16). Or, before me (Syr., Sept., Arab.).

Mine, my (Chr.), point to the Theocratic
nature of the Davidic kingdom. 17,] Later
references to it [viarq. refs.) supplement this

condouf-ed record. 18. /«.] I'robably into the
Tent of the Ark (ch. 6. 17).

—

Sat.] On his heels

as lie knelt. Eastern-fashion. David offers

thanks (vs. 18-21), praise {vs. 22-24), and prayer
(vs. 25-29).

—

Hitherto.] K.V. thusfar (so Clir.).

19. Lord God.] Heb. My Lord Jehovah, which
(to V. 21 and in vs. 28, 29) expresses David's
recognition of his personal relation to God,
beins the correlative of my servant (v. 5). Da-
vid seems to use Lord God (vs. 22, 25), Heb.
Jehovah-God, when addressing God as the
Covenant-God of Israel. For, &c.] David's
interpretation of for ever (v. 16) falls far
short of, e.g. Ps. 89. 27, 29, 36, 37, wlience we in-

fer that the fuller comprehension of the
revelation which is reflected in the Psalms,
viz., that it involved the selection of David's
family to be the vehicle or depositary of the
Promises to Abraham and through him to
mankind came gradually to David.

—

Manner
of man.'] 'Man,' Heb. Adnra, i.e. mankind.

[2 S. vii. 17-23. 1 C. xvii. 15-21.]

'5 According to all these words, and ac-

cording to all this vision, so did Nathan
speak unto David.

16 And David the king came and sat

before the Lord, and said,

Who am 1, O Lord God, and what is

mine house, that tliou hast brought me
hitherto? i^And yet this was a small

thing in thine eyes, O God ; for thou hast

also spoken of thy servant's house for a great

while to come, and hast regarded me
according to the estate of a man of higli

degree, O Lord God. i^What can David

speak more to thee for the honour of thy

servant? for thou knowest thy servant.

1^0 Lord, for thy servant's sake, and

according to thine own heart, hast thou

done all this greatness, in making known
all these great things. -OQ Lord, there is

none like thee, neither is there any God
beside thee, according to all that we have

heard with our ears. 21 Xruk what one

' Deut. 3. 24 & 4. 35 ; Ps. 86. 8 & 89. 6, 8.

V Deut. 4. 7, 32, 34 & 33. 29 ; Ps. 147. 20.

' Manner,' Heb. torah, which means teach-
ing, is usually rendered law, but manner, i.e.

custom, here only. (1) Adopting the render-
ing law :

—

(a) Sj). Com. compares Chr. (though
its reading and rendering are also doubtful),
and renders Bnt this is the law (or, preroija-
tive) of a great man, i.e. to found enduring
dynasties ; (b) K.V. marg. has And is this the
law of man ? i.e. Is this perpetuity of my
family become part of human law, a divinely
constituted ordinance for mankind ? or. Is it

to be valid for weak human beings such as
my.'ielf and my posterity? (2) Keeping the ren-
dering manner:—K.V. has And this too after
the manner ofmen, ?.e. speaking familiarly and
condescendingly as might an earthly friend
and benefactor. — Whatever their precise
meaning, these difficult words express David's
'humble astonishment at the greatness of
the honour destined for him and his house.'

Jiegarded (Chr.) means dealt laith. 20.]
Words fail David ; see Chr. where for = con-
cerniuir. 0/= done to. 21, Word's.] See «'. 7,

note. The ivord, i.e. of promise, is either that
made through Samuel (1 Chr. 11. 3. p. 86) or the
present (v. 25) : each revelation was of God's
grace only. These great things.] Bather,
this greatness (as Chr.), viz., to make (so

render Chr.) known, &c.—The miracle of pre-
diction and revelation ; cp. v. 22 with Isa. 41.

21-29 & 4,5. 11,21. 22. Wherefore. kQ..] David
passes from his personal experience to Is-

rael's experience of God's greatness, and
magnifies God for this also. 23. And . . .

Israel.] K.V. marg. (so Chr.) And who is like

Thypeople, like Israel, a nation that is alone in
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B.C. cir. 1010.] DAVID SUBDUES THE PHILISTINES. [sec. 45.

like thy people, even like Israel, whom
God went to redeem for a people to him-
self, and to make him a name, and to do

for you great things and terrible, for

thy land, before ^ thy people, which thou

redeemedst to thee from Egypt, from the

nations and their gods? --^For "thou
hast confirmed to thyself thy people

Israel to be a people unto thee for ever

:

* and thou. Lord, art become their God.
-5 And now, O Lord God, the word that

thou hast spoken concerning thy servant,

and concerning his house, establish it for

ever, and do as thou liast said. 26 ^nd let

thy name be magnified for ever, saying.

The Lord of hosts is the God over Israel :

and let the house of thy servant David be
established before thee. 27 ^or thou, O
Lord of hosts, God of Israel, hast revealed

to thy servant, saying, I will build thee an

house: therefore hath tliy servant found
in his heart to pray this prayer unto thee.
28 And now, O Lord God, thou art that

God, and " thy words be true, and thou hast

promised this goodness unto thy servant

:

29 therefore now let it please thee to

bless the house of thy servant, that it may
continue for ever before thee : for thou, O
Lord God, has spoken it : and with thy

blessing let the house of thy servant be

blessed '^ for ever.

nation in the earth is like thy people Israel,

whom God went to redeem to be his own
people, to make thee a name of greatness

and terribleness, by driving out nations

from before thy people, whom thou hast

redeemed out of Egypt ?
"'-^ For thy

people Israel didst thou make thine own
peoi)le for ever ; and thou. Lord, becamest
their God.

23 Therefore now, Lord, let the thing
that thou hast spoken concerning thy ser-

vant and concerning his house be esta-

blished for ever, and do as thou hast said,

2-iLet it even be establislied, that thy
name may be magnified for ever, saying,

The Lord of hosts is the God of Israel, even

a God to Israel : and let the house of David
thy servant be established before thee.

2JFor thou, O my God, hast tojil thy ser-

vant that thou wilt build hini an house :

therefore thy servant hath found in his

heart to pray before thee. 26 And now.

Lord, thou art God, and hast promised
this goodness unto thy servant :

27 now
therefore let it please thee to bless the

house of thy servant, that it may be before

thee for ever : for thou blessest, O LoHD,
and it shall be blessed for ever.

45.—David's Wars—His Treasures—His Chief Officials.

2 Samuel viii. 1 Chronicles xviii.

^And after this it came to pass, that i Now after this it came to pass, that

David smote the Philistines, and sub- David smote the Philistines, and subdued
' Deut. 9. 26. » Deut. 26. 18. >• Ps. 48. 14. ' John 17. 17. '' ch. 22. 51.

the earth. In Chr., render 'of b;/, and 'by'
ill.-— Oreat . . terrible.2 From i)eut. 10. 21.

The miracles of Israel's birth as a nation,
of her development and settlement in Canaan.
24. J''or . . . confirmed."} Rather, And thou
didst establish. Art become.'] llather,
as Chr., i.e. provedst thyself to be, &c. (Geu.
17. 7-8; Exod. 6. 7). 26.] Render Chr.,
Let thy name be established and niaf/ni/ifd,

Ac. Let l>e.] K.V. i s (.^^o Chr.). 27. 'Found,
&c.] i.e. taken heart ; H.V. mars'. Ijeen bold.

28.] Var., Jehovah, O Lord, thou art God.
That.] i.e. the True. (loodness.] i.e. good

(David) destroyed the enemiest on every side
(fultilliug ch.'7. K), 11).— Observe that all

I)avid's wars wen' </(7(/(x/r('; l.sraul was not
called to bo a cdiKiiKriiis' nation, but the
control of tlie belt of habitable laud between
the Sleditorranean Kca and the deserts from
the Efjyptian frontier as farsus the Euphrates
was essential to her iiidependeucc and secu-
rity, and this was bcr's by Trouiise (Gen.
15. 18, Ac). David's successful consolida-
tion of Israel provoked combiuatious of the
neighbouring nations against her (ch. 16;
I's. 00; V. i:i,note), and his conquests resulted

thing. 29. Let, &c.] K.V. marg. oegin and from the wars thus forced upon him. 1.
bless, i.e. at once ; the latignage of firm faith. Jf/er this.] Not a, note of time. David's
In Chr. K.V. it. hath pleased. history,likeSaurs,isincapabloof precisechro-

2 S. viii.—With this summary of results nological arraugemeut. The Philistines.]
compare 1 Sam. 14. 47, 48, 50; Ecclus. 47. 7, David brake their horn in snnder vuto this
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SEC. 45.] DAVID CONQUERS MOAB AND STRIA. [b.c. cir. 1040.

dued them: and David took Me the g-

ammah out of the hand of the Philistines.

2 And "he smote Moab, and measured

them with a line, casting them down to

the ground ; even with two lines measured

he to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive. And so the Moabites

^became David's sarvants, and "^brought gifts.

them, and took Gath and her towns out

of the hand of the Philistines.

2 And he smote Moab ; and the Moabites
became David's servants, and brought gifts.

3 David smote also Hadadezer, the

son of Eehob, king of "^Zobah, as he

went to recover 'his border at the river

Euphrates. * And David took from him a

tliousand chariots, and seven hundred
horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen :

and David /houghed all the chariot

horses, but reserved of them for an hun-

dred chariots. 6"And when the Syrians

» Num. 24. 17.
' ver. (i & 14.

' Ps. 72. 10 ; see 1 Sam. 10. 27.

day (Ecclns. 47. 7). He was strong- enoug-h
even to subdue the country of Israel's most
formidable and pertinacious foes (thus fulfill-

ing 1 Sam. 9. 16). Mcthey-ammah.'] Rather,
the bridle of the mother-city, i.e. Gath
(Chr. ' towns,' in Heb. daughters) ; see 1 Sam. 17.

52 & 21. 10; 2 Chr. 11. S, notes; 2 Kin. 13. 17.

Gath, like the other fortified Philistine cities,

was surrounded by dependent villag-es. The
authority (bridle), which, it seems, Achish
had obtained in fhilistia, David transferred

to himself. He left Achish on the throne as
his tributary (cp. v. fi; 1 Kin. 2. 39). 2.

Smote.^ Benaiah's exploit (1 Chr. 11. 22) may
belong to this war. Moab.'] David, who
had formerly entrusted his parents to its

king (1 Sam. 22. 3, 4), is now obliged to crush
Moab—compare Hanun's sudden hostility (ch.

10. 1-3). Thus the Sceptre risen out of Israel
' smote the corners of Moab ' (Num. 24. 17).

"VTe might infer from the silence of Scripture
that Moab continued tributary until Ahab's
death (2 Kin. 3. 4), but on the Moabite Stone
Mesha claims that it had been free from the
Disruption to Omri. Casting . . . to.'] Var.
making them lie down on (so R.V.). A
process similar to decimation. C!ord,s divided
the captured warriors into three portions

:

two for death, and a full third to be spared ;

cp. 1 Kin. 11. 15, 16. Servants . . . gifts.]

Cf . 2 Kin. 17. 3. ' Servants '= subjects, vassals.

Ancient empires consisted of subject king-
doms self-governed, but in vassalage to the
conqueror and his successors, paying an
annual tribute (' gifts ') and liable to special

contributions, and probably to furnish con-
tingents in time of war. 3. Hadadezer.]
i.e. Hadad helps. This form is preferable to

Hadai'-eser ( T'ar.). Hadad was an Aramaean
(Syrian) god, identical with Dadda(7?/7???Hon),
worship])od from tlie Euphrates to Edom.
The name was transferred to the dukes and
kings of Kdom (Gen. .36. .35 ; 1 Chr. 1. 46, 51

[2 S. viii. 2-5. 1 C. xviii. 2-5.]

3 And David smote Hadarezer king of

Zobah unto Hamath, as he went to sta-

blish his dominion by the river Euphrates.
4 And David took from him a thousand

chariots, and seven thousand horsemen,

and twenty thousand footmen : David also

houghed all the chariot horses, but reserved

of them an hundred chariots. 5 And when
the Syrians of Damascus came to heljr

<• ch. 10. 6 ; Ps. 60, title. ' See Gen. 15. 18.

/Josh. 11.6,9.
s 1 Kin. 11. 23, 24, 25.

1 Kin. 11. 14), and to the kings of Damascus,
e.g. Benhadad, i.e. son (worshipper) ofHadad.

Zobah.) Cf. 1 Sam. 14. 47, note. In Chr.
Zobah by (or towards) Hamath. The title of
Ps. 60 prob. refers to this campaign ; it men-
tions Aram-gobah, and Aram-naharaim, i.e.

Aram of the two rivers, the Greek Syria-
Mesopotamia (1 Chr. 19. 6). Aram-zobali,
ruled by petty kings in Saul's reign, had been
consolidated under Hadadezer, and his autho-
rity extended beyond the Euphrates into Me-
sopotamia. Probably Aram-zob.ah stretched
from Anti-Libanus (between Damascus and
Hamath) N.E. and E. across the desert to the
Euphrates. Tadmor (1 Kin. 9. 18, note), and
probably Tiphsah (1 Kin. 4. 24, note), belong-
ed to Zobah. That Hadadezer also became
David's tributary is probable : David's do-
minion extended to the Euphrates (from
Gaza to Tiphsah, 1 Kin. 4. 21, 24). Re-
corder his border.] Lit. canse his hand to

return, ' border ' and ' dominion ' (Chr.) mean-
ing hand. If he be Hadadezer, the phrase
moans to renew his attack, or to re-establish

his power, as recorded in ch. 10. 16. ' Stablish'

(Chr.) is a different word ; some editors would
substitute it for 'recover' in Sam. R.V. is

as A.V. in both texts (but renders 'border'
dominion). 4. Hundred.] Probably (as Sept.)

thousand (Chr.); but R.V. omits chariots

in Sam. Houqh.] Pronounced hod;; Sax.
hoh. the ham of the leg. To cut the ham-
strings completely disables.

—

Chariot horses,

chariots.] Heb. rekheb, which some interpret

of ' animals used either for riding or driving,'

others of chariots, of war-horses, or of chariot-

soldiers. David would not disregartl Deut. 17.

16; he rode in state upon a mule to the last

(1 Kin. 1. .33; ch. 13. 29, note). He may have
reserved 100 horses for courier service in his

extended kingdom. For an.] So render
Chr. 5. 'Die Syrians.] Heb. Aram (so v. 6

& Chr.), the name of all the highland, called.
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B.C. cir. 1040.] DAVID DEDICATES THE SPOIL, eye. [sec. 45.

of Damascus came to succour Hadadezer
king of Zobah, David slew of the Syrians
two and twenty thousand men. *> Tlien

David put garrisons in Syria of Da-
mascus: and the Syrians ''became ser-

vants to David, and brought gifts.

»And tlie Lord preserved David wlii-

thersoever he went.

7 And David took *the shields of gold
that were on the servants of Hadadezer,

and brought them to Jerusalem. 8_A.nd

from Belah, and from Berothai, cities

of Hadadezer, king David took exceeding

much brass.

9 When Toi king of Haraath heard that

David had smitten all the host of Hadad-
ezer, 10 then Toi sent Joram his son unto

king David, to salute him, and to bless

him, because he had fought against Ha-
dadezer, and smitten him : for Hadadezer

had wars with Toi. And Joram brought

with him vessels of silver, and vessels of

gold, and vessels of brass : Hwhich also
king David 'did dedicate unto the Lord,
with the silver and gold that he had
dedicated of all nations which he sub-

dued; 12 of Syria, and of Moab, and of

* ver. 2. • ver. 14 ; ch. 7. 9.
' See 1 Kin. 10. 16 & 14. 25, 26.

by the Greeks Siiria finchidins' the Liiid of

the Hittites, and the platcnu i)f llt'si>iii)t;niii;i),

occupied by tlie descendants of Aram, ISlu'ius

son (Gen. 10. ZZ). See notes on r. :i <fc 2 C'hr.

8. 3, p. 239. 6. Oarrisons.'] Cf. 1 Sam. 13. 3,

note. Si/ria of Damascus.'] Heb. Aram-
Danimesek (Chr. Darmesek) i.e. the part of
Aram around Damascus, the centre of the
Syrian kingilom founded by Solomon's future
adversary Kczon (1 Kin. 11. 23, 24), who ap-
parently, after David's victories, began to
form a band with wliich (probably in Solo-
mon's reign) he recaptured Damascus.
Preserved.] Or, gave t'ictorij to (and r. 14), so
Chr. ; see 1 Sam. 14. 47, 7ioie 'vexed' ; ch. 22.

44. These victories were won by infantry
against an enemy strong in chariots and
cavalry, in a country favourable to the use
of both arms. 7. .Sliie/ds of (/old.'] .'^liishak

took away these, ai)parently the L;il(UMl shields
of Hadaiiezer's ))odvi.;uard. Seel Kin. II). IT,

noff. 8.] lietah (TUihnth). /ierotliiii. Cliiiri

(Chr.) are nuideutiticd. Urass.'] i.e. bronze
(copi)er and tin) or pure co]i])er. 9.] This
embassy to tender homage encouraged 'David
greatly" (0]). f/(. 22. 4."), note). 'J'lie control of
the eii'traiicr of llamnth (Num. :i4..S),coml)iiu'd

with liis alliance with Tyre {ch. u. 11), would
secure David's N. frontier. Hamath.] ' Tlie

Hadarezer king of Zobah, David slew of

the Syrians two and twenty thousand men.
•^ Then David put garrisoiis in Sj'ria-

damascus; and the Syrians became Da-
vid's servants, and brought gifts.

Thus the Lord preserved David whi-

thersoever he went.
^ And David took the shields of gold

that were on the servants of Hadarezer,

and brought them to Jerusalem. ^Likewise

from Tibhath, and from Chun, cities of

Hadarezer, brought David very much brass,

wherewith "Solomon made the brazen sea,

and the pillars, and the vessels of brass.

" Now when Tou king of Hamath heard

how David had smitten all the host of

Hadarezer king of Zobah; i^he sent Ha-
doram his son to king David, to enquire of

his welfare, and to congratulate him,

because he had fought against Hadarezer,

and smitten him
;

(for Hadarezer had war

with Tou ;) and with him all manner of

vessels of gold and silver and brass.

11 Tltem also king David dedicated unto

the Lord, with the silver and the gold that

he brought from all these nations ; from

Edom, and from Moab, and from the chil-

' 1 Kin. 7. 51 ; 1 Chr. 26. 26.

[Chron.—" 1 Kin. 7. 15, 23; 2 Chr. 4. 12, 15, 16.]

Great ' (Amos 6. 2), on the Orontes, half way
) let ween its source at Baal-bek in the Mid-
I^lianon valley andAntioch. See'i Kin. 14. 28,

note, p. 4.36. Hamath long retained friendly re-

lations with Judah (2 Kin. 14. 2.s, note). 10.
Joram.] Hadoram (Chr.), i.e. Iladar ( v. 3, note)

is exalted, is a likelier name for a Syrian than
the Hebrew Joram, ?.^../'7('ir(//( i.i iwa/ted.

Solute . . bless.] Ji'athvr, as ( 'hr. (same Heb.). To
hless suggests gifts (a Messiiii/. 1 J^am. 25. 27,

aceompauyiug cougratulatioii). J'essels.]

See 1 Kin. 10. 25, iiote. Ancient wealth was
accumulated in the form of vessels, &c., of

tlie ]ireeious metals; cf. Josh. 6. 10, <.tc. The
UK IIIumen t s sliow proce.ssioiis bearing such pre-
siMits as tribute to conquerors atid suzeniins.

The value of this olTering indicates tlie nv-iii-

nitude of David's success and power. 11.
Which also.] i.e.tis well as Hadadezer's shields.

Hod dedicated.] Omit /(«(/; cp. 1 Chr. 2fi.

2(;-2s. p. 170; 1 Kill. 7. 51. 'Brought' (Chr.),

rather, carried awai/. 12. Of Syria.] For
Si/ria (Aram) Chr. reads (.so v. 13) the more
probable Kdom (Heb. d and r are easily con-
fused : e.ii. Hadar, v. 3). The names then run in
gcdgiapliical onh^r, in a circle from Edom to

Amalek ; moreover, the Syrian siioils (unless
those from Damascus are distinguished here)
have lieen recorded in vs. 7, S. Three sources

105 : S. viii. 6-12. iC.xviii. G-U.
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SEC. 45.

J

BAVID CONQUERS EBOM. [B.C. cir. 1040.

the children of Amnion, and of the Philis-

tines, and of Amalek, and of the spoil of

Hadadezer, son of Eehob, king of Zobah.
13 And David gat hiin a name when he

returned from smiting of the Syrians in

'"the valley of salt, being eighteen thou-

sand men. i* And he put garrisons in

EJom; throughout all Edom put he gar-

risons, and "all they of Edom became

David's servants.

"And the Lord preserved David whi-

thersoever he went.

dren of Ammon, and from the Philistines,

and from Amalek.

12 Moreover Abishai the son of Zeruiah

slew of the Edomites in the valley of salt

eighteen thousand. 13 And he put garri-

sons in Edom ; and all the Edomites

became David's servants.

Thus the Lord preserved David whi-

thersoever he went.

Psalm ix.

To the chief Musician upon Shushan-eduth,
Michtam of David, to teach; when he strove

with Aram-naharaim and with Aram-zobah,
when Joab returned, and smote of Edom in

the valley of salt twelve thousand.

1 God, thou hast cast us off, thou hast

scattered us.

Thou hast been displeased; turn thy-

self to us again.

2 Thou hast made the earth to tremble
;

thou hast broken it

:

Heal the breaches thereof; for it

shaketh.

3 Thou hast shewed thy people hard

things

:

Thou hast made us to drink the wine of

astonishment.
* Thou hast given a banner to them that

fear thee.

That it may be displayed because of the

truth. Selah.

5 That thy beloved may be delivered

;

Save loith thy right hand, and hear me.
G God hath spoken in his holiness

;

I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem,

And mete out the valley of Succoth.

7 Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine
;

Ephraira also is the strength of mine
head

;

Judah is my lawgiver;

"• 2 Kin. 14. 7. ' Gen. 27. 29, 37, 40 ; Num. 24. 18. ' ver. C.

of the treasures which David accumulated
for the future Temple (1 Chr. 22. 14) are f^iven

here : tribute, gifts, spoils. Amalek.'] Men-
tioned, since 1 Sam. 15, in 1 Sam. 30 only. 13.
A name.'] Cp. ch. 7. 9. Valley of salt.] Pro-
bably the barren district, 8 m. broad, S. of
the Dead Sea, in Edom, near the frontier of
Judah {marg. ref). Psalm 60 refers to some
great disaster (unrecorded). It seems pro-
ble that, while David was engaged with the
Syrians in the second Ammonite campaign,
Edom attacked Judah in the rear (from S.E.,

cp. 2 Chr. 20. 2, 19), and that David detached
Abishai to defend judah, and, having crushed
the Syrians, sent Joab and the army to follow
up Abishai's victory (Chr., v. 12) and invade
Edom. Joab in six months exterminated the
adult male population ; and Edom was, excep-
tionally, put under a viceroy (1 Kin. 22. 47)

;

Hadad, apparently the last scion of the royal
house, fled to Egy])t, married a sister of Queen
Tahpenes, and became 'an adversary unto
Solomon ' (1 Kin. 11. 14-22) ; but Edom remain-
ed subject to Judah until 2 Kin. 8. 20 ; cp.

2 Chr. 21. 8-10. Being.] Var. even. 14. Ser.
vants.] Cp. vs. 2, 6.

—

Preserved.] Cp. v. 6, note.

[Ps. Lx.—A confident prayer for victory
after defeat. UjMn.'i Rather, set t o.-

[2S.viii.l3,14. 1 C. xviii. 12, 13. Ps.lx.] lOG

Shushan-eduth.] i.e. the Lily of Testimonij,

prob. the name of a tune. Michtam.] See
notes, Ps. 59, p. 42, and on Selah {v, 4), p. 52.

To teach.'] Cp. 2 Sam. 1. 18, note. 1. Scat-
tered.'] Lit. broken its down ; cp. 2 Sam. 5. 20
(perez). The strong expressions in vs. 1-3

may explain Joab's severity on Edom (1 Kin.
11. 15, 16). 2. Earth.] Rather, land (of

Israel). 3. Astonishment.] Rather, hevcil-
derment, or stagge7-ing ; cp. Isa. 51. 22. 4.
A banner.] To light under or rally to ( Jer. 4.

6). Fear.] i.e. worship. That, &c.] Ra-
ther, that they may flee (or flee unto it)

from before the "bow {Sept., Vulg., .tc).

5.] Henceforward, the Psalm CDrri'sjiouds to

Ps. 108. 6, &c. 6-8.] An ancient iiracular

promise of the complete possession of ( 'aiuian

and conquest of the neighbouring countries
is embedded in this P.salm. David encourages
himself by it (it was confirmed by 2 Sam. 7. 10),

and casts his eye exultingly over the realm
of Promise and'of Possession (divide = abso-

lute ownership). Shechem and Succoth = the
West and East of Jordan; so Gilead and
Manasseh = the Eastern, Ephraim and Judah
= the Western, tribes. Bloab and Edom he
contemplates as the chattels of a concjueror

washinf^ his feet (cp. 2 Sam. 11. 7) after

battle, who ironically bids Philistia triumph



B.C. cir. 1040.] DAVID'S CHIEF OFFICIALS. [sec. 45.

8 Moab is my washpot;
Over Edom will I cast out my shoe

:

Philistia, triumph thou because of me.

5 Who will bring me m<o the strong city?

Who will lead me into Edom ?

10 Wilt not thou, God, which hadst cast

us off?

And thou, God, which didst not go out

with our armies ?

11 Give us help from trouble

:

For vain is the help of man.
12 Through God we shall do valiantly :

For he it is that shall tread down our

enemies.

David's chief Officials.

15 And David reigned over all Israel

;

i* So David reigned over all Israel, and

and David executed judgment and executed judgment and justice among all

justice unto all his people. his people.

w P And Joab the son of Zeruiah was i^ And Joab the son of Zeruiah icas

over the host; and «Jehoshaphat the son over the host; and Jehoslia])hat the son of

of Ahilud tvas recorder; 17 and '"Zadok Ahilud, recorder, lo And Zadok the son

the son of Ahitub, and Ahimelech the of Ahitub, and Abimelech the son of

son of Abiathar, ivere the priests ; and Abiathar, were the priests
;
and Shavsha

Seraiah was the scribe; iSandBenaiah was scribe; "and Benaiah the son of

the son of Jehoiada was over both the

*Cherethites and the Pelethites;

and David's sons were chief rulers.

r ch. 19. 13 & 20. 23 ; 1 Chr. 11. C

Jehoiada was over the Cherethites and the

Pelethites ; and the sons of David were

chief about the king.

:l. S. ' 1 Sam. 30. 14.

over him if it ran. In, &c.] Either by His
Holiness, i.e. Himself (i's. 89. .35), or in his

sanctuarij, i.e. oracle, seat of prophecy. 7.

Strength'.^ If for defence = helmet ; if for

offence = horn (Deut. 33. 17). Lawgiver.l

Or, sceptre, i.e. ruler's staff (Gen. 49. 10). 8.

Washpot.'\ i'roh.footbath (cp. Herod, ii. 172)

;

perhaps with a reference to the Dead Sea,

which lay (U'ep-siiiikcu between Israel and
Moab. '-Orcr.S:r.] IMeaning uncertain. Per-

haps, Unto Juldiii (as to a slave) / tvill cast my
shoe ( to clean ) -, cp. Matt. 3. 11 ; Exod. .3. 5.

Tritniiph.} llafher, shout (lronically,= greet

me as kiii^r. Num. 23. 21), Var.; so Ps. lOS,

Over Philistia iii/l J trininpli (rather, sliout).

Some render <)// aluud, i.e. wail aluud ( Isa. l."i.

4). 9. Till' stnm;/ riti/.] Uein^' pariilh'l with
Edom, the city must l)e'Sela.= /ft(' cUf. the nick-

capital Petra" (2 Kin. 14. 7). David scums to

claim the promise of Num. 23. IS ('do va-

lianfli/,' i.e. be victorious ; so v. 12). 11, 12.
Trouble, enemies.^ Bather, the adversary,
adversaries.]
2 S. viii.—15. Executed jiidgmrnt and jus-

tice.'] By a just administral ii m, I )a vid proved
himself Jehovah's true rei)rusc'ntativo (Pss.

33. .5 & 89. 14). Cp. Ps. 72. 1, note, p. 190 ; Isa. 11

& Jer. 23. 5, 6. In respect of both justice and
godfearinfjrness, David's rule illustrated, al-

thonsli it did not realise, his ideal of a Theo-
cratic kiuti (rh. 23. 3, 4). 16.] This list

marks the full development of the Monarchy
under David (cp. 1 Sam. 14. 50; 1 Kin. 4. 1-C);

so the list in ch. 20. 23-20 marks his restoration.

The history of his public life ends here.

Recorder.^ Or, remembrancer (OTrzr*/.).

Annalist and chancellor or president of the
privy council (Bib. Diet.). This high official

was a royal commissioner to Sennacherib's

9 1 Kin. 4. 3. "l Chr.

emba.ssy (2 Kin. 18. 18), and for the repair of

the Temple (2 Chr. 34. 8). 17. Zadok.^ See

1 Chr. 12. 28 & 15. 11 & 10. .39, pp. 80, 93, 99.

Ahimelech the son of Abiathar.'] So Sept.,

Vulg., and some Editors, supiiortcd by 1 Chr.

24. 3, 0, 31, pp. 10.5, 106. But the Peshito and

other Editors triinspose the names. The

priests.'] Cf. ch. 15. 24, note, & 20. 25. Se-

raidh.] Called in ch. 20. 25 Sliera, in 1 Kin.

4. 3 Shishu. Tlie scribe.] The royal secre-

tary of state. Solomon had two (1 Kin. 4. 3).

See 1 Chr. 24. 0, note, p. 105 ; 2 Kin. 22. 3,

note. 18. Cherethites and Pelethites.] Mer-

cenary troops. The name by which David's

foivi'^n bodvguiird was known. The Chere-

tliit.s (1 Sain. 30. 14, note) were probably a

Philistine clan settled near Ziklag (which

was David's private property); the nation-

ality of the Pelethitrs is mikiiowii. (Jesenius,

treating the words as if llelircw. interprets

them executioners and couriers (c]>. 1 Sam. 22.

17 ; 1 Kin. 2. 25 ; 2 Chr. 30. 0). < It hers identifj-

the names with Cretans and /'hilistines.

Chief ni/er.f.] PcHiaiis, ministers (cp. Chr.

;

Hell' chief at the /:iiofs hand): or (see J ar.)

chaiilaius or liouse-piitsts ; K.V. marg. chief

ministers ,- Vnia. Lnth. ( 'or. li.V. priests. The
Hell. l:ohen (memiing attendant, on God or

prince) is cominoiily rendered priest (with

the article, for H.P.). It is apjilied to Ira

(c/i.20.20); to Zabud (A.X. principal officer,

1 Kin. 4. 5), who is the Icing's friend or confi-

dential minister ; to Ahab's attendant officials

('priests,' 2 Kin. 10. 11) ; see -(;)/'•—At this

climax of David's success (which he cele-

brates and ascribes wholly to God's hel)( in

ch. 22), his achievements may bo summed
up. As pro])het and psalmist, ho has re-

stored, enriclied, and enlarged the national

107 [Ps.ix. 2S.viii.l5-18. lC.xviii.l4-17.a



SEC. 46.] DAVID'S KINDNESS TO MEPMIBOSHETH. [b.c. cir. 1040.

46.—David's kindness to MepMl)osheth.

2 Samuel ix.

1 And David said, Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may " shew

him kindness for Jonathan's sake ?

" And there tuas of the house of Saul a servant whose name was * Ziba. And when
they had called him unto David, the king said unto him. Art thou Ziba? And he said.

Thy servant is he. 3 And the king said, Is there not yet any of the house of Saul, that

I may shew '^ the kindness of God unto him? And Ziba said unto the king, Jonathan

hath yet a son, ivhich is <* lame on his feet. * And the king said unto him. Where is he ?

And Ziba said unto the king,Behold, he is in the house of "^Machir, the son of Ammiel,

in Lo-debar, 5 Then king David sent, and fetched him out of the house of Machir,

the son of Ammiel, from Lo-debar.

6 Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto

David, he fell on his face, and did reverence. And David said, Mephibosheth. And
he answered. Behold thy servant! ''And David said unto him, Fear not : /for I will

surely shew thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the

land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table continually. * And
he bowed himself, and said, What is thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such
^ a dead dog as I am ?

9 Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's servant, and said unto him, '' I have given unto

thy master's son all that pertained to Saul and to all his house. lO Thou therefore, and

thy sons, and thy servants, shall till the land for him, and thou shalt bring in the fruits,

that thy master's son may have food to eat : but Mephibosheth thy master's son ' shall

eat bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had '' fifteen sons and twenty servants. ^Then
said Ziba unto the king, According to all that my lord the king hath commanded his

servant, so shall thy servant do.

As for Mephibosheth, saiti the king, he shall eat at my table, as one of the king's

" 1 Sam. 18. 3 & 20. U, 15, 16, 17, 42 ; Prov. 27. 10. » 1 Sam. 24. 14 ; ch. 16. 9.
I- ch. 16. 1 & 19. 17, 29. ' 1 Sam. 20. 14. ^ See ch. 16. 4 & 19. 29.
'' ch. i. 4. ' ch. 17. 27. * ver. 7, 11, 13 ; ch. 19. 28.

/ver. 1, 3. * ch. 19.17.

worship (pp. 97, 99). As king, he has united Mephiboaliefh.'] See ch. 4. 4, note. 7. Fear
Israel and established her as a nation, giving not.J Contrast .Jonathan's apprehensions
her the rare blessing of a just administration (1 Sam. 20. 14, note), and Saul's (1 Sam. 24.

(i'. 1.0), and extending his sw.ay to the limits 21). Father.^ i.e. grandfather: so 'sou'
.set by Promise ; and finally, he has received (v. 9)=grandsou. The A.V. often follows the
special Promises of perpetuity to his throne Heb., which does not distinguish these de-
aud dynasty, whereby tlie Promises to Abra- grees of relationship. Eat bread.'] A mark
ham are entailed on his seed (cp. 1 Chr. 28.4-7). of honour in all ages (cf. Gen. 43. 16; 1 Kin.

2. 7; 2 Kin. 2.5. 29). 8. Dead dog.] Cf.
2 S. ix.—This appendix to the preceding 1 Sam. 17. 4.3, wofe. ' Dog," /.e. as good as dead,

narrative records i)avid's fulfilment of the .So David descrilxMl himself as compared with
covenant with Jonath.an. 1,] David's igno- the Lord's Anoint t'd d Sam. 24. 14). 9.] The
ranee is not surprising. Mei)hibosheth was landed property of Saul's family seems to
five years old at Jonathan's death (ch. 4. 4), have become forfeit to the king (ch. 12. S) ;

and then Diivld had been at least six ye.ars David restores all to the only survivor. Ziba,
absent from court. Since then, probably, hitherto the steward, had become a man of
Mephibosheth's very existence had been con- substance (v. 10) ; he now became Mephi-
cealed ; having a young son (v. 12), he woul<l boslieth's slave instead of the king's. Cp. ch.
be about twenty. 3. The kindness of God.] 19. 2(;-29. 10. Servants.] i.e. slaves—such as
Apparently quoting Jonathan (1 Sam". 20. 14). Ziba himself had been to Saul (v. 2); Josephus
0/tr'orf,seelChr. 12. 22,«o<tf,p.70). i.Machir.] (^Iref. vii. 5. 5) says he had been freed. Agri-
If still a partisan of Saul's house, David's culture in Israel was carried on by slaves,
generosity won Machir ; see ch. 17. 27-29. home-born or purchased. 11. As . . . ta-
Lo-dehar.] In Gilead, near Mahanaim, the hie.] Jtather (as Sept. and Peshito), So Me-
ral lying place of Saul's house {(.-/J. 2. 8). 6. phibosheth ate at David's table, &c.

[2 S. ix. 1-11.] 108



B.C. cir. 1037.] DAVID DEFEATS AMMON, ^c. [sec. 47.

sons. i2_A.nd Mephibosheth had a young son, ? whose name ivas Mich a. And all that
dwelt in the house of Ziba 2vere servants unto Mephibosheth. 13 go Mepliiljosheth
dwelt in Jerusalem :

"' for he did eat continually at the king's table ; and " was lame on
both his feet.

47.—David defeats Ammon and its Syrian allies.

2 Samdei, X.

1 And it came to pass after this, that

the king of the chihlren of Amnion died,

and Hanun his son reigned in his stead.

2 Then said David, I will shew kindness

unto Hanun the son of Nahash, as his

father shewed kindness unto me.
And David sent to comfort him by the

hand of his servants for his father. And
David's servant's came into the land of the

children of Ammon. 3 And the princes of

the children of Ammon said unto Hanun
their lord, Thinkest thou that David doth
honour thy father, that he hath sent com-
forters unto thee? hath not David rather

sent his servants unto thee, to search the

city, and to spy it out, and to overthrow it ?

* Wherefore Hanun took David's servants,

and shaved off the one half of their

beards, and cut ofl" their garments in the

middle, "'even to their buttocks, and sent

them away. 5 when they told it unto
David, he sent to meet them, because the
men were greatly asliamed : and the king
said, Tarry at Jericho until your beards
be grown, and then return.

<> And when the children of Ammon saw
that they ''stank before David, tlie children

of Ammon sent and hired ''the Syrians

1 Chronicles xix.

iNow it came to pass after this, that
Nahash the king of the children of Am-
mon died, and his son reigned in his stead.
2 And David said, I will shew kindness
unto Hanun the son of Naliash, because
his father shewed kindness to me.
And David sent messengers to comfort

him concerning his father. So the ser-
vants of David came into the land of tlie

children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort
him. 3 But the princes of the children of
Ammon said to Hanun, Thinkest thou that
David doth honour thy father, that he hath
sent comforters unto thee ? are not liis

servants come unto thee for to search, and
to overthrow, and to spy out the land?
* Wherefore Hanun took David's servants,

and shaved them, and cut ofl' their gar-
ments in the midst hard by their buttocks,
and sent them away, ^xhen there went
certain, and told David how the men were
served. And he sent to meet them : for

the men were greatly ashamed. And the
king said. Tarry at Jericho until your
beards be grown, and then return.

^ And when the children of Ammon saw
that they had made themselves odious to

David, Hanun and the children of Ammon
' 1 Chr. 8. 34. , » ver. 7, 10.
° Isai. 20. i & 47. 2.

" ver. 3. ' Gen. 34. 30; Es.
'ch. 8.3, 5.

5. 21 ; 1 Sam. 13. 4.

12. Son.2 David's noble mind hart no jealous daughters, Jer. 40. 2, .3 ; cp. ch. 8. 1, note)
fears, though not witliout {^rounds for such

;

cp. 1 Chr. 12. 2'. p. 70; rhs. 10. r, & 20. 1.

Micha.] Chr. Micah. TlirouL;li liiiii a numerous
posterity revivert Saul's Ikhi^i' inxirg. ref.)
2 S. X.—The Ammonite war, tlii^ most far-

reaching and dangerous of David's wars ("r/;.

8. :i, 12, &c.), is recounted at l('iiL;tli liccmise it

Icfuls up to the crimes whicli were th(' turning
point in David's life and reign. 1, After
this.'] Sen ch. 8. 1, 7wte. Ammon.'} Unlilco
their noighhnnr Moal), the. l?onf!- Amnion
were rn;iinly niniiads. Tlicir fortified caijital,
Rabba)i ( = (;rcat), mnv Aiiiiikiii, in the stroru/,
i.e. mountainous, border (Num. 21. 24), near
the watershed of the .lahliok, is the only city
named {it bad dependent villages ; lleb.
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2. Kindness.} A\'lien and why is unknown,
hut Ammon was very closelv associated with
Jloab (ch. 8. 2, note). 3.] The suspicion
was not unnatural (cp. c7f. 3. 2.'j)—esp. if David
had already oomiiierod 3Ioab. liiit in none of
his w:irs docs D.-ivid npiicar as tlu^ :ii;grcssor.

4. Shiired.] lie treated David's ambassadors
as if ciiptives ( Isa.'Jii. 1 ) aiul made them ridicu-
lous ((•/(. s. :;, i:i). Ilidf.} i.e. one side ; cf.
Jlerod. ii. 121. 5. -Iirirho.] On the direct route
via Heshbon. i;al)l)ali was '22 ni. from the
Jordan, and 14 m. from Ili'shbon. 6.] Ammon
involves David in war with lladadezer (r.i:>;
ch. X. :{, niite), and thus prejiares the way for
the fuHilment of (Jen. 15. 18, &c. (ch. 8, 7iote).

Hired.] C]i. 2 Kin. 7. 6 ; 2 Chr. 25. C ; Isa.'7.

[2 S. is. 12-x. G. IC. .xix. 1-C.j'



SEC. 4".] DAVID DEFEATS AMMOK AND THE SYRIANS, [b.c. cir. 1037.

of Beth-rehob, and the Syrians of Zoba,

twenty thousand footmen, and of king

Maacah a thousand men, and of Ish-tob

twelve thousand men.

sent a thousand talents of silver to hire

them chariots and horsemen out of Me-
sopotamia, and out of Syria-maachali,
" and out of Zobah. ''So they hired thirty

and two thousand chariots, and the king

of Maachah and his people ; who came and pitched before M e d e b a. And the chil-

dren of Amraon gathered themselves together from their cities, and came to battle.

7 And when David heard of if, he sent ^ And when David heard of it, he sent

Joab, and all the host of '' the mighty Joab, and all the host of the mighty men.

men. ^ And the children of Ammon came

out, and put the battle in array at the

entering in of the gate : and * the Syrians

of Zoba, and of Eehob, and Ish-tob, and

Maacah, ivere by themselves in the field.

9 When Joab saw that the front of the

battle was against him before and behind,

he chose of all the choice men of Israel,

and put them in array against the Syrians :

i'^ and the rest of the people he delivered

into the hands of Abishai his brother, that

he might put them in array against the

children of Ammon. " And he said, If

the Syrians be too strong for me, then

thou shalt help me : but if the children of

Ammon be too strong for thee, then I will

come and help thee. ^'fBe of good

courage, and let us "play the men for our

people, and for the cities of our God:
and '' the Lord do that which seemeth
him good. 13 ^nd Joab drew nigh, and
the people that were with him, unto the

battle against the Syrians : and they fled

before him. i* And when the children of

<' ch. 23. 8. ' ver. 6. / Deut. 31. 6.

9 1 Sam. 4. 9 ; 1 Cor. 16. 13.

20. King.'] Rather, the king of; so Var.—Ishtob.l Bather, Asmarg., the meuofTob
(so V. 8), Var.—In Chr.,oiit ofAfesopotamia{Keb.
Ara7nnaharaim) and Zobah coTne'i2,000a,shere
from Beth-rehob, Zobah, and Tob jointly.
As Tob was probably between Ammon and
Aram (Judg. 11. 3), Aram-beth-rehob (Heb.)
may have been on the Euplirates (cp. lieho-
both, 1 Chr. 1 . 48) and part of Mesopotamia.
These mercenaries were Hadadezer's vassals
(for the Si/rians read Aram throughout), but
Hadadezer himself seems to have interposed
only after their defeat {v. 16). On Aram-
maachah (Heb.) see Deut. 3. 14 ; Josh. 12. 5 &
13. 13 ; it ad^ioined Geshur (ch. 13. 37) and
Argob. On Aram-zobah, see ch. 8. 6 & 2 Chr.
8. 3, note, p. 240. ' Chariots ' (Chr.). Thepropor-
tion of chariots and cavalry to infantry may be
inferred from v. 18 and 1 Chr. 18. 4. The 32,000
chariots of Chr. v. 7 is an unparalleled number.
Prob. (v. 18) chariot-soldiers are meant, serving
on foot or in chariots. Porus had «ix to each

[2 S. X. 7-U. 1 0. xi.\. 7-15.]

9 And the children of Ammon came out,

and put the battle in array before the gate of

the city : and the kings that were come v:ere

by themselves in the field, lo jq^ow when
Joab saw that the battle was set against

him before and behind, he chose out of all

the choice of Israel, and put them in array

against the Syrians. ^ And the rest of

the people he delivered unto the hand of

Abishai his brother, and they set themselves

in array against the children of Ammon.
12 And he said. If the Syrians be too strong

for me, then thou shalt help me : but if

the children of Ammon be too strong for

thee, then I will help thee. i3 jje of good
courage, and let us behave ourselves val-

iantly for our people, and for the cities of

our God : and let the Lord do that ivhich

is good in his sight. ^^ So Joab and the

people that ivere with him drew nigh before

the Syrians unto the battle; and they

fled before him. 15 ^.nd when the children

of Ammon saw that the Syrians were

fled, they likewise fled before Abishai his

<> 1 Sam. 3. IS.

[Chron.—" ch. 18. 5, 9.]

chariot. On the Hel). re.kheb, see ch. 8. 4, note.

—The rendezvous with Ammon (Chr.) was be-
fore Medeba, in the plain (or treeless prairie,

Mishor, Josh. 13. 9, 16, 17, the Jield of v. 8,

where chariots and cavalry could manoeuvre),
4 m. S.E. of Heshbon, and 20. m. in advance of
Kabbah in the mountains ; Medeba was appa-
rently held by Ammon. It is less probable
that Kabbah is the city of v. 8 (cp. saw, entered,
w. 1.5). 9. Against.'] i.e. Joab, if he attacked
either force, must expose his rear to the other.
He first attacked the stronger : Abishai facing
the Ammonites. 12. Be . . . men.] Heb. as
Chr. The critical situation shows Joab at
his best (cp. ch. 24.3; 1 Chr. 21. 6). Israel's

land being Jehovah's, its peril involved Jeho-
vah's honour: Joab, like David, places his
cause in (Jod's hands. I'atriotism and piety
were inseparable in Israel's case. Of our
God.'] Medeba belonged to 1;ou1)l'U (Josh. 13.

16). \^, Returned.] Hal>liaU was too stronu;-

by nature aud art to take except by blockade ;
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B.C. cir. 1035.] SIEGE OF BABBAH. [sec. 4S.

Ammon saw that the Syrians were fled, then

fled they also before Abishai, and entered

into the city. So Joab returned from the

children of Ammon, and came to Jerusalem.

i»And when the Syrians saw that they

were smitten before Israel, they gathered

themselves together. i^^nd Hadarezer

sent, and brought out the Syrians that were

beyond the river: and they came to

He lam; and Shobach the captain of the

host of Hadarezer ivent before them.

i^And when it was told David, he ga-

thered all Israel together, and passed over

Jordan, and came to He lam. And the

Syrians set themselves in array against

David, and fought with him. i^And the

Syrians fled before Israel ; and David slew

the men of seven hundred chariots of

the Syrians, and forty thousand horsemen,

and smote Shobach the captain of their

host, who died tliere.

^9 And when all the kings that v:ere

servants to Hadarezer saw that they were

smitten before Israel, they made peace

with Israel, and » served them. So the

Syrians feared to help the children of

Ammon any more.

brother, and entered into the city.

Joab came to Jerusalem.

Then

"'And when the Syrians saw that they
were put to the worse before Israel, they
sent messengers, and drew forth the Sy-

rians that luere beyond the river : and
Shophach the captain of the host of Ha-
darezer went before them.

^^And it was told David; and he ga-

thered all Israel, and passed over Jordan,
and came upon them, and set the battle

in array against them. So when David had
put the battle in array against the Syrians,

they fought with him. is But the Syrians

fled before Israel : and David slew of the Sy-

rians seven thousand men which fought
in chariots, and forty thousand footmen,

and killed Shophach the captain of the host.

19 And when the servants of Hadarezer

saw that they were put to the worse before

Israel, they made peace with David, and
became his servants : neither would the

Syrians help the children of Ammon any
more.

48.—Siege of Rab'bah.—David's Sin.

2 Samuel xi. 1-26. 1 Chronicles xx. 1.

1 And it came to pass, after the year i And it came to pass, that after the year

was expired, at the time when kings go was expired, at the time that kings go out

to battle, Joab led forth the power of the

army, and wasted the country of the children

of Ammon, and came and besieged Kabbah.

But David tarried at Jerusalem.

forth to battle, that David sent Joab,

and his servants with him, and all Israel

;

and they destroyed the children of Am-
mon, and besieged Eabbah. But David
tarried still at Jerusalem.

'ch. 8. 6.

Hamath (cp. 1 Chr. IS. 3). 18. Sevenhnn-
(li-frl chariots.] No doulit Chron. sliould be
as Sam. As numbers are marked iu Heb.,
ernirs are easy and commou. 19.] Hadad-
ezi'rs vassals trausfurrud their allegiauce to

David.

:and even if Ammon had been sufficiently bro-
ken, tlie season was probably too a<lvanoe(l for
furtlicr o))erations (cA. 11.1). 16.1 Koiisiil liy

the (iefcal of liis vassals, Hailadc/.cr, kiuL;- of
Zobah (t7(.s.:!,»o/f'), sent his sencral williafnll
levy to assist Amnion. Against this for-

midable army, David leads all Israel, probably
leaving Joab to hold Amnion iTi check. After
his complete victory, Uavid protiahly overran
the territories of Iladadezer's vassals (r. 19;
ch. 8. 0) to the Eui)lirales, and made them
tributary. On the war with Edoni, see cli.H. 1.3,

notes. River.'] i.e. Knphrates. Hetam.']
Unknown, if a proper name (as it is in r. 17),

80 .Sept., Syr.; here it may be translated their
host (so Vulg.). Joseplnis reads ' Clinlaman,
king of the Syrians beyond l'^\iphratcs.' S.iyce
suggests the Assyrian Halman (Aleppo) near

2 S. xi.—1.] Year, &c.] Heb. at the return
of the year (mart/.) ; cp. 1 Kin. 'JO. 22, 20

;

2 Chr. "iifi. 10. 'The next spring,' Jo.'icphus.

The year began with Abib (green eai-s), our
April. David would be about 48 at this time.

Serraiits.] i.e. high officers. Destroyed.]
i.e. overran the coiuitr.v, whereupon the inha-
bitants would crowd into Tiabbah.— 'I'arrird.]

The third and final cami)aiL;ii airainst .Vmnion
did not require David's jiersonal direction.

His civil duties, esp. as supreme judge, would
keep him in Jerusalem, Cf. Vitanda est.

Ill [2 S. s. 15—xi. 1. 1 C.xix. IG—sx. 1.]



SEC, 48.1 DAVID'S SIN. [B.C. cir. 1035.

2 And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that David arose from off his

bed, " and walked upon the roof of the king's house : and from the roof he ^ saw

a woman washing herself; and the woman was very beautiful to look upon.

3 And David sent and enquired after the woman. And one said, Is not this

Bath-sheba, the daughter of Eliam, the wife 'of Uriah the Hittite? * And
David sent messengers, and took her; and she came in unto him, and <* he lay

with her ; for she was ^ puriiied from her uncleanness : and she returned unto her

house. ^ And the woman conceived, and sent and told David, and said, I am
with child.

<5 And David sent to Joab, sayinrj, Send me Uriah the Hittite. And Joab sent

Uriah to David. 7 And when Uriah was come unto him, David demanded of

him how Joab did, and how the people did, and how the war prospered. S ^n^
David said to Uriah, Go down to thy house, and /wash thy feet. And Uriah

departed out of the king's house, and there followed him a mess of meat from the

king. 9 But Uriah slept at the door of the king's house with all the servants of

his lord, and went not down to his house.

10 And when they had told David, saying, Uriah went not down unto his house,

David said unto Uriah, Games t thou not from tliy journey? why ^/«?h didst thou

not go down unto thine housel ^^ And Uriah said unto David, ^The ark, and

Israel, and Judah, abide in tents; and ^my lord Joab, and the servants of

my lord, are encamped in the open fields ; shall I then go into mine house, to eat

and to drink, and to lie with my wife? as thou livest, and as thy soul liveth, I

will not do this thing. 12 And David said to Uriah, Tarry here to day also, and

to morrow I will let thee depart. So Uriah abode in Jerusalem that day, and the

morrow, i^ And when David had called him, he did eat and drink before him

;

° Deut. 22. 8.
' Gen. 34. 2 ; Job 31. 1 ; Matt. 5. 28.

' ch. 23. 39. '' Ps. 51, title ; James 1. 14.

improba Siren Desidia.—Hor. Sat. ii. 3, 14.

With characteristic silence Chron. omits what
2 Sam. with courageous eloqueuce narrates :

(so also Solomon's sin recorded in 1 Kin. 11).

2. Came to pass, &c.] This event, followiug-

on the growing prosperity detailed, shows
the need of our prayer, ' In all time of our
wealth, good Lord,deliver us ;

' aud the truth

of Ambrose's saying, Grayior est pugna ejus

qui intus. qvam illius qui foris dlmicaf.

Eveningtide.'] The mid-day siesta {ch. 4. 5)

would be over about 3 p.m. 3- Sent.] So
far unaware that she was married. But
' when lust hath conceived ' it will not be
hindered from ' bringing forth sin.'

Eliam.] Son of Ahithophel {ch. 15. 12), and
Uriah's brother-officer. The name stands
reversed, Ammiel. i.e. a kinsman is God, in

1 Chr. 3. 5. Similarly Hanan-jah (1 Chr. .3.

19) becomes Joh-anna In Luke 3. '27.

Hittite.] Cf . 1 Sam. 26. 6, note. 6-] Her
legal punishment would be death (Lev. 20. 10).

6- Send me Uriah.] To cover the consequences
of the king's sin. This vain attempt .served

only to contrast the nobleness of this mem-
ber of the 30 heroes with David's meanness.
7. Demanded, &c.] Mather, asked. Sept.

eirijpcoTTjcre ; Yu\g. qiiasivit. 'Demand' (Fr.

demander) meant no more, when the A.V.
was made, than simply question. Cf .

' Beina:

[2 S. xi. 2—13.] 11

• Lev. 15. 19, 28 & 18. 19.

/ Gen. 18. 4 & 19. 2.

s ch. 7. 2, 6. * ch. 20. C.

demanded when the misery of Greece should
end.'

—

Peacham. ' It seems they crave to be
demanded.'

—

Shales. Cf. Luke 17. 20. Hypo-
crisy is a handmaid ready to wait on crime.

8. A mess.] Lat. missus, i.e. sent. A dish of
food sent in token of good-will ; cp. ' Benja-
min's mess' (Gen. 43. 34 & Esth. 9. 19).

Uriah's mission and his receptiou were alike
most honourable. 10. Camest . . . thy.]

Ratlier, art not thou come from a jour-
ney. 11. Said, &c.] His language and his
name Ur-jah, i.e. Jehovah is light, seem to
indicate that he was, though a foreigner, a
convert to Israel's religion. Probably his
thou livest should ratlier be the ordinary
phrase, as Jehovah liveth. Israel and Ju'
dah.] Again (cf. 1 Sam. 11. 8 & 15. 4) our
attention is called to the want of cohesion in
the nation even before the rupture. Cf.
2 Chr. 28. 19, note.— Tents.] The arks
home was a tent {ch. 6. 17 & 7. C), but
perhaps he means that it was now taken
down to battle. The word he uses means
booths, i.e. oihoughs; Heb. succoth. IZ- Call-
ed.] i.e. invited. Lust, lying, drunkenness,
murder—this was the catalogue of sins for
which David was answerable. Let us
never foi^et that it was tlie man after God's
own heart that fell, that it was one who
had so fallen, who, on his sorrowing aud



B.C. cir. 1034.] THE RETRIBUTIVE SENTENCE, S'c Isec. 49.

and he made him 'drunk : and at even he went out to lie on his bed *with the
servants of his lord, but went not down to his house.

1^ And it came to pass in the morning, that David 'wrote a letter to Joab, and
sent tt by the hand of Uriah. 15 And he wrote in the letter, saying, Set ye
Uriah in the forefront of the hottest battle, and retire ye from him, that he may
'"be smitten, and die.

10 And it came to pass, when Joab observed the city, that he assigned Uriah
unto a place Avhere he knew that valiant men tvox. i'' And the men of tlie city

went out, and fought witli Joab; and there fell some of the ijeople of the
servants of David ; and Uriah the Hittite died also.

IS Then Joab sent and told David all the tilings concerning the war ; '^ and
charged the messenger, saying, When thou hast made an end of telling the
matters of the war unto the king, "O and if so be that the king's wrath arise, and
he say unto thee, 'Wherefore approached ye so nigli unto tlie city when ye did
fight? knew ye not that tliey would shoot from the wall? 21 \y],Q smote "Abi-
melech the son of " Jerubbesheth ? did not a woman cast a piece of a millstone
upon him from the wall, that he died in Thebez ? why went ye nigh the wall ?

then say thou, Thy servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also.

22 So the messenger went, and came and shewed David all that Joab had
sent him for. 23 ^^d the messenger said unto David, Surely tlie men prevailed
against us, and came out unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto
the entering of the gate. 24 ^nd the shooters shot from off the wall upon thy
servants; and^oj/ie of the king's servants be dead, and thy servant Uriah the
Hittite is dead also.

25 Then David said unto the messenger, Thus shalt thou say unto Joab, Let not
this thing displease thee, for the sword devoureth one as well as another : make
thy battle more strong against the city, and overthrow it; and encourage thou
him.

2<3 And when the wife of Uriah heard that Uriah her husband was dead, she
mourned for her husband. 27 And wlien the mourning was past, David sent

and fetched her to his house, and she '^ became his wife, and bare him a son.

49.—The retributive Sentence.—David's Penitence.

2 Samuel xi. 27—xii. 25.

But the thing that David had done displeased the Lord.
1 And the Lord sent ISathan unto David. And "he came unto liim, and * said unto

him,

• Gen. 19. S3, .S5 '' ver. 9. t ch. 12. 9.
' See 1 Kin. -21.8, 9. "• ch. 12. 9. " Ps. 51, title.
" Judg. y. 53. " Judg. 6. 32, Jeruhbaal. ' See ch. It. 5, &c. ; 1 Kin. 20. 3.')—41 ; Isa. 5. 3.

confession, was cbastenod indcod, but for- fugitives (v. 2,'i). 21. Jerubbesheth.] Cp.
given. JJe statu suo, Darid cadeiitc, nemo Merib-bosheth (rtis. 2. 10 & 4. 4, notes). 23."

superhiat: de lapsusao, David cadeiite, nemo Surely.'] JUither, because. 25. Kn-
dcsperet (Augetomus). ' Let us not (says couraqe, Ac] Sept. Kcd Kparaiwcrov avrvu
Bp. Ilall) presunie of not simiiii'r, or despair 26. Husband.-] The second is lituniUv JSnal
for smunig.' 14. By the hand.] ( f

.
Horn. /,„.,/_ x\io first ish, man. Cf. - Kin. l."-J note

II., VI. 108. David made I ri:ili the uncon- and Hos.2. 10. Muurtied.l Probably seven
scions bearer of Jus dcatli-wiirrant. 16. Ob- (j^ys. Cf. 1 «am. .31. 13, note; Geu 50 "lo
served.} Rather, besieged cr kept; tlie

word means to watch, keep guard over. 2 S. xli.—1.] Sent.'] After vainly waiting
17. )Vent out.'] i.e. sallied, niid, upon their many months {v. 14) for the dawning of the
I'etroiit. the eager pursuers came uj) close to diiy of active penitence; nieanwhric, f;nd
the wall as if to enter the gate with the was not absent, nor his voice unboanl : but

113 [2 S. xi. 14—xii. 1.]



SEC. 49.] THE RETRIBUTIVE SENTENCE. [B.C. cir. 1034.

There were two men in one city ; the one rich, and the other poor. " The rich vian

had exceeding many flocks and herds : ^ but the poor man had nothing, save one little

ewe lamb, which he had bought and nourished up : and it grew up together with him,

and with his children ; it did eat of his own meat, and drank of his own cup, and lay in

his bosom, and was unto him as a daughter. * And there came a traveller unto the rich

man, and he spared to take of his own flock and of his own herd, to dress for the

wayfaring man that was come unto him ; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it

for the man that was come to him.

5 And David's anger was greatly kindled against the m°an; and he said to Nathan,

As the Lord liveth, the man tliat hath done this thimj shall surely die: ^ and he shall

restore the lamb '^fourfold, because he did this thing, and because he had no pity.

7 And Nathan said to David, Thou art the man.

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, I <* anointed thee king over Israel, and I delivered

thee out of the hand of Saul; * and I gave thee thy master's house, and thy master's

wives into thy bosom, and gave thee the house of Israel and of Judali ; and if that had

been too little, I would moreover have given unto thee such and such things. 9 ^ Where-

fore hast thou /despised the commandment of the Lord, to do evil in his sight? "thou

hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife to be thy wife, and

hast slain him with the sword of the children of Amnion, i" Now therefore '' the sword

shall never depart from thine house; because thou hast despised me, and hast taken

the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife, i^ Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will

raise up evil against thee out of thine own house, and I will Hake thy wives before thine

eyes, and give them unto thy neighbour, and he shall lie with thy wives in the sight of

• Ex. 22. 1 ; Luke 19. S.

' See 1 Sam. 15. 19.

<< 1 Sam. Ifi. 13.

/ Num. 15. 31.

5 ch. 11. 15, 16, 17, 27.

'Deut. 28. 30; ch. 16.22.

'' Amos 7. 0.

His presence, formerly ' fulness of joy,' is now ingkindness had failed to awaken that grate-

felt like a withering bliglit (Ps. 32. 3, 4, ful love of which holy obedience is the only
Compare Keble's, 'With fevered lips and trustworthy token (John 14. 15). 9. Kilt

withered heart, 6 S. Trin.). This parable, --" -'-" ^ ' > -—'— '•— -

and Isa. 5. 1, more resemble those of Chris^t

than either Judg. 9. 8 or 2 Kin. 14. 9, which
in fact are strictly fables. Compare ch. 14.4 ;

1 Kin. 20. 35. 'It fastens on the meanness
and selfishness of David's sin' (Stanleij).

3. Meat:] Or, morsel (marri'in), as if sharing

his meal. Or perhaps scraps, as If the

contrast between the one's wealth and the

other's poverty were very strongly marked.
5. Anger, &c.] Indignation was a good

ed . . slain.] Sept. diraTa^as, cmeKTeivas
;

Vulg. perciissisti, interfecisti ; Ital. niorire,

ucclso. Sword of Amman ] i.e. of the
uncircumcised. Contrast 1 Sam. 17. 20;

10. Kever depart.] Fultilled literally during
the remaining 20 years of David's life. AA'e

may look to find, not conscience only, but
Providence also, making scourges for us of
our sins. I.ust and bloodshed (in the three
successive heirs to his throne, Amnon, Absa-
lom, and Adonijah), no less than shame and

symptom, showing that the moral sense was remorse, so chastened David that he never
not wholly extmguished ; just as r. 23 shows

.j^^^s again the man he had been. Broken
that in spite of any lapse Into savap cruelty j^ gpi^it by the consciousness of how deeply
and reckless self-indulgence, David retameil ,,p ,,„,, slmipd iio-.ninst God .ind atiiiinst

a fountain of feeling within, as fresh and
pure as when he fed his father's flocks and
won the love of Jonathan. Snrelij die.]

Literally,M a sow of death, i.e. a doomed man
6. Fourfold.] SeY)t. sevenfold. Cf.rrov.C.31,
and refs. 7. Ao^/mw said!] With such
courage was Saul rebuked by Samuel, .Tero-
boam by the man of God, Ahab by Eli.iah,

Jehoram by Elisha, Ahaz bv Isaiah, Herod

he had sinned against God and against
man ; if not humbled in the eves of his

subjects, and his influence with them weak-
ened by their suspicions ; and even his

authority in his own hou.sehold, and his

claim to the reverence of his sons, relaxed
by his loss of self-respect—David appears
henceforth a much altered man. Ho is as
one who goes down to the grave mourning.
His active history is past—henceforth lie is

by John, and the prophetic office magnified, passive merely. Pious still, he is no longer
8. Home . . . tvives.] Following the order of buoyant, exulting, triumphant, glad, but
the tenth commandment, and denoting the
completeness of the transfer In terms in
accordance with the current notion, that the
successor, and he only, had the right to the
royal harem (cf. 1 Sam, 14. 5'J; ch. 3, 7). Lov

[•2S. xii. 2—11.] 114

repressed, humble, patient, contrite, suffer-

ing. The bird wliich once rose to hoiglits

unattained before by mortal wing, filling the
air with its joyful songs, now lies witl\

maimed wing upon the ground, pouring furlU



B.C. cir. 1034.] DAVID'S rENITENCE. [sec. 4;).

this sun. 12 For thou didst it secretly : '^but I will do this thing before all Israel,

and before the sun.
13 J And David said unto Nathan, ™I have sinned against the Lord.
And Nathan said unto David, The Lord also hath "put away thy sin; thou shale

not die. i* Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the
enemies of the Loud *to blaspheme, the child also that is born unto thee shall

surely die. i^ And Nathan departed unto his house.

And the Lord struck the child that Uriah's wife bare unto David, and it was very
sick. itJ David therefore besought God for the child; and David fasted, and went
in, and 'lay all night upon the earth.

rSALM LI.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, when
Nathan the prophet came unto him, after he
had gone in to Bath-sheba.

1 Have mercy upon me, O God, according

to thy lovingkindness

:

According unto the multitude of thy ten-

der mercies blot out my transgressions.

- Wash me throughly from mine iniquity,

And cleanse me from my sin.

2 For I acknowledge my transgressions :

And my sin is ever before me,

* ch. 16. 22.
' See 1 Sam. l,";. 24.
" ch. 24. 10; Job 7. 20; Ps. 32. 5 & 51. 4;

Prov. 28. 13.

its doleful cries to God. All poetry can
produce no more .agonising utterance than
I's. 51. Ko man can ever have appropriated
to himself its strains without thanking God
tliat it was followed by Ps. 32. That is a
Jilaschil, an instructive song, indeed, ' a
psalm to make one wise ' (Ps. 47. 7, Heh.) ;

but it borrows its chief power to instruct
from the sad history which gave rise to
the penitential prayer which preceded it.

12. Secretly.] 'It was i)r()b:ibly so nuuiaijfed

that the public should dIisitvi' (nily a some-
what hasty marri:iL;e with I'riali's beautiful
widow.' / M'lV/ do.] C'f. Amos 3. 0, 7 ; Isa.
10. 5. 13. Sinned.] Cf. 1 Sam. 15. 2, note.

Pttt awai/.] I'robaWy not a few have

4 Against thee, thee only, have I sinned.

And done this evil in thy sight

:

That thou mighlest be justified when
thou speakest.

And be clear when thou judgest.

^ Behold, I was shapen in iniquity
;

And in sin did my mother conceive me.
•^ Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward

parts :

And in the hidden part thou shalt make
me to know wisdom.

' Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be
clean

:

°ch. 24. 10; Job 7. 21; Ps. 32.1; Mic. 7. IS;
Zech. 3. 4.

T Isa. 52. 5 ; Ezek. 36. 20, 23; Eom. 2. 24.
1 ch. 13. 31.

meaning here, showing how life and death
may be spoken of as eciuivaient to com-
munion with or separation from God ; to
live is to enjoy God's presence and favour

;

to die is to yearn for them without possess-
ingthem. (f^ee tliis iih'aof life and death ex-
plained in .John S and Koui. .s i. 15. .^triicl.:.]

The perfect of the verb (a .stri!:e is variouslv
spelt in the Camb. Bible of 1011, stroolJe
(1 Sam. 2. 14), strnke (here), stroke (JIatt.
26. 51). That of London. IiUO. has strtike
here; all later Camb. edithuis in that cen-
tury, and those of Amslerdam, U'u'J, and
Oxford, 1701, have strook. Cf. 'strake sail'
(Acts 27. 17), and 'Full ou Jiis face the
moou-beam strook.'

—

Scott. 16. Jtesoii;/ht,

been disposed to say, 'Too readily: What! &c.] His sin was forgiven, but that parti-
no penance first

!

' But David had advanced
beyond the Prodigal's / trill arise . . and
will sai/. He had actually made confession,
and God knew the difference between this

and that of Pharaoh, of Saul, or of Judas.
Pardon and absolution are ever waiting for
the iittentuee of true re))entunce (Isa. 65. 24).

Tlioii shiilt not die.] i.e. nothin;;- corrc-

spondiuL; to tliat putting to dealli you sjiake

of shall hai)iieii to you. Actu.il death at the
hand of man was not in his case to be appre-
heiuiod. Death at the hand of <;od had not
been threatened. Eternal death was not
dwelt upon in Scripture, till eternal lif(^ was
by Christ more cle.arly ' brouirht to light.'

Ezek. 18. 9, &c., furnishes the key to the true
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cular proof of forj;iveness which he was
requestin<»', was, for Wisdom's reasons, de-
nied. La;/.] The Heb. inqjlies that this was
done repeatedly.

—

-Earth.] Ji'atlicr, floor.
[Ps. li. — There are four words which

describe dilTereiit kinds of sin—oroH, in-
i(|uity, iierversity ; y«'.s7(a, transgression,
overstepi)inj,'' law ; hattath, sin, as detile-
nu'ut. .\11 these David uses of himself; the
other, re.tha, wilfid, impenitent wickedness is

never used of him or of any godly man.
4. Onhi.^ Hebrew idiom; the secondary is

coni|)aratively nothiuLT ; in fact he had sinned
aL::iinst Uriah. I'.athsheba. and his people:
but the sin atiainst (;od eclipses all.

I.llysso]!.] Seel ivin. 4. :!:!, Ho/c. Sprinkl'U^

[2 S. .\ii. 12—16. Ps. li. 1—7.



SEC, 49.] DAVID'S PENITENCE. [B.C. cir. 1034,

Wash me, and I shall be whiter than

snow.
8 Make me to hear joy and gladness

;

That the bones which thou hast broken

may rejoice.

9 Hide thy face from my sins,

And blot out all mine iniquities.

10 Create in me a clean heart, O God

;

And renew a right spirit within me.
11 Cast me not away from thy presence

;

And take not thy holy spirit from me.
12 Kestore unto me the joy of thy salvation

;

And uphold me with thy free spirit.
13 Then will I teach transgressors thy ways

;

And sinners shall be converted unto thee,

1^ Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God,

thou God of my salvation :

Awd my tongue shall sing aloud of thy

righteousness.
15 O Lord, open thou my lips

;

And my mouth shall shew forth thy pndse.
i'^ For thou desirest not sacrifice ; else

would I give it -.

Tliou delightest not in burnt offering.

1^ The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit

:

A broken and a contrite heart, God,
thou wilt not despise.

18 Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion

:

Build thou the walls of Jerusalem.
>J9 Then shalt thou be pleased with the sa-

crifices of righteousness,

With burnt offering and whole burnt
offering

:

Then shall they offer bullocks upon thine

altar.

Psalm xxxii.

A Psalm of David, Maschil.

1 Blessed is he whose transgression is for-

given.

Whose sin is covered.

" Blessed is the man unto whom the
Lord imputeth not iniquity.

And in whose spirit there is no guile.
3 When I kept silence, my bones waxed

old
Through my roaring all the day long.

4 For day and night thy hand was heavy
upon me

:

Jly moisture is turned into the drought
of summer. Selah.

5 I acknowledged my sin unto thee.

And mine iniquity have I not hid.

I said, I will confess my transgressions

unto the Lord
;

And thou forgavest the iniquity of my
sin. Selah.

6 For this shall every one that is godly
pray unto thee

In a time when thou mayest be found

:

Surely in the floods of great waters
They shall not come nigh unto him,

7 Thou art my hiding place
;

Thou shalt preserve me from trouble

;

Thou .shalt compass me about with songs
of deliverance. Selah.

8 1 will instruct thee and teach thee in

the way which thou shalt go :

I will guide thee with mine eye.

3 Be ye not as the horse, or as the mule,

Which have no understanding

:

Whose mouth must be held in with bit

and bridle.

Lest they come near unto thee.

1" Many sorrows shall he to the wicked :

But he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy
shall compass him about.

11 Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye
righteous

:

And shout for joy, all ye that are upright

in heart.

with it was symbolic of cleansing. 12, Up-
hold . . spirit.^ i.e. let afree (Amer. willinfj,

and S. in v. 11) spirit sustain me, one ready
and eag-er for all that Is good. 18. Walls
of Jerusalem.'} Just approaching comple-
tion ; personal g^uilt no sacrifice can purge

;

but from him, as king (if only spared
to finish his building), abundant sacri-
fices mig'ht be expected, and should be
rendered.]

[I's. xxsii.— In this Psalm are named
remedies for three of the sius mentioned :

the heavy load of transgression is forgiven,
i.e. lifted up, removed; the sin is covered,

[Ps. li. 8—19. Ps. xxxii.] IIG

i.e. condoned ; iniquity (never wholly rooted
out) is 7iot imputed (cf. Eom. 4. 7, 8).
3. -Bones . . old.] We gather that sickness,
agonising pain, prepared the way for Ka-
than's visit ; similar expressions occur in
Ps. 6. 2 & 31. 10 & 22. 1. 6. Time . .found.]
i.e. of acceptance or of visitation; surely
means one thing is sure. 7- Songs of de-
liverance.] At many periods of his life Da-
vid composed such. 8- J will instruct]
Meaning to represent God's past offers to
himself, or his own offer to strengthen his
brethren in accordance with his promise,
Ps. 01. la.]



B.C. cir. 1033.] CAPTURE OF RABBAH. [sec. 50.

17 And the elders of his house arose, and went to him, to raise him up from the

earth : but he would not, neither did he eat bread with them, i^ ^^j it came to pass

on the seventh day, that the child died. And the servants of David feared to tell him
that the child was dead : for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, we spake
unto him, and he would not hearken unto our voice : how will he then vex himself, if

we tell him that the child is dead 2
i^ But when David saw that his servants whispered,

David perceived that the child was dead : therefore David said unto his servants, Is the

child dead ? And they said. He is dead. 20 Then David arose from the earth, and
washed, and '"anointed himself, and changed his apparel, and came into the house of the

Lord, and * worshipped: then he came to his own house; and when he required,
tliey set bread before him, and he did eat.

21 Then said his servants unto him. What thing is this that thou hast done ? thou
didst fast and weep for the child, while it was alive ; but when the child was dead, thou
didst rise and eat bread.

22 And he said, AVhile the chil.d was yet alive, I fasted and wept : ' for I said, "Who can

tell whether God will be gracious to me, that the child may live? 23 g^it now he is dead,

wherefore should I fast? can I bring him back again? I shall go to him, but "he shall

not return to me.
^i And David comforted Bath-sheba his wife, and went in unto her, and lay with her :

and^she bare a son, and^he called his name Solomon: and the LoKD loved him.
"'> And he sent by the hand of Nathan the prophet ; and he called his name Jedidiali,
because of the Lord.

50.—Capture of Rabbah.

2 Samdel XII. 26-31.

"^ And " Joab fought against ^Kabbah of the children of Ammon, and took the royal

city. "^ And Joab sent messengers to David, and said, I have fought against Eabbah,
and have taken the city of waters. -8 Now therefore gather the rest of the people

together, and encamp against the city, and take it : lest I take the city, and it be called

after my name.

"Ruths. 3. 'Job 1.20. « Job 7. S, 9, TO. 'Matt. l.fi.

< See Isa. 38. 1, 5 ; Jonah 3. 9. v l Chr. 22. 9. " 1 Chr. 20. 1. '' Deut. 3. 1!.

2 S. xil.— 20- And . . requiredJ Rather, except of princes, who liad priests and pro-
and asked, and they, &c. 24. ii'"'f.] plietis as instructors. The Ucl). implies here
Probably not till four or five years later, tliat Nathan was such to S<iloiiioii (6';;(.s6«>y/).

Solomon.} .So iu N.T. Greek ; Heb. She- VuIl;'. iiiisit in nuniii y<itli<iii ; (Jerm. er that
lomah ; Scjit. and J m/jt. Salomon, i.e. Peace- 111)1, initvr die lutiid Xdlhaini. If so, it is

fnl (cf. ('liiYiw. Friedrich, AViiiifriMl) ; in con- lJavi<l, or Nathan, who bestows the SMrnoniwe
trast with the title (iiid had j^iveii to David, Jedidiah.
'man of war' (1 Clir. :JJ>. :'., ]i. ISiT), and a li S. xii.—The narrative of eh. 11. 1 is re-
memorial before God of the threat and ho- sumcd. 26. Took.] It is (juite possible
nourable work his son was to be permitted that the siei;(! lastecl 2 years ; but it is not
to undertake. He.] If God be meant, stated that the capture of Kabliah occurred
the bestowal of the name Jedidiah, beloved after Solomon's birth. 27. <

'it// of waters,]

of Jah, was equivalent to ' This is the The lower town, tbrou}:li which tlio heatl

son to whom My promise (</(. 7. 13) shall waters of the Jabbok tlow : cut olT from this,

be made good,' and to a i)ledge of for- the citadel could not ion"' hold out. The
giveness, i.e. peace with God. There is commanding position of ihe citjidcl is

also in it a play on the name of David, i.e. still easily recognisable. 28. City.l i.e.

beloved, vihieU docs not appi'ur iu English, the acropolis. It... name!] Jtather, my
This son i)rcfiL;un'il tlio ^irciter Son, the name be called over it. To name cities

Well-beloved, the J'lince of Tcace. 25. Pro- after their captors and founders is sufficiently

jihet.] Parents were the main educators, common, e.ij. Alexandria, Constantinople,s, common, e.ij. Alexandria, Constantinople,

117 [2 S. xii. 17—2S.j



SEC. 51.] CAPTURE OF RABBAH. [B.C. cir. 1032.

-9 And David gathered all the people

together, and went to Eabbah, and fought

against it, and took it.

39 And he took their king's crown
from oflF his head, the weight whereof loas

a talent of gold with the precious stones :

and it was set on David's head. And he

brought forth the spoil of the city in great

abundance. 31 And he brought forth the

people that were therein, and put them,

under saws, and under harrows of iron,

and under axes of iron, and made them
pass through the brickkiln : and thus did

he unto all the cities of the children of

Ammon.
So David and all the people returned

unto Jerusalem.

1 Chronicles xx. 1 (part), 2, 3.

And Joab smote Eabbah, and destroyed

it.

2 And David took the crown of their

king from ofiF his head, and found it to

weigh a talent of gold, and there were pre-

cious stones in it ; and it was set upon
David's head : and he brought also exceed-

ing much spoil out of the city. 3 And he
brought out the people that toere in it,

and cut them with saws, and with harrows

of iron, and with axes. Even so dealt

David with all the cities of the children of

Ammon.

And David and all the people returned

to Jerusalem.

51,—Amnon's Incest.—Aljsalom murders him.

2 Samuel xiii. 1-38.

^ And it came to pass after this, "that Absalom the son of David had a fair

sister, whose name was ^Tamar; and Amnon the son of David loved her.

"ch. 3.2, 3.

Hyderabad. 30. Their king's crown.'] Sept.
jUilcom's croton (so K.V. marg.),the idol of
the Ammonites (1 Kin. 11. 5, & App.). His name,
i.e. king, represents Ammon in Jer. 49. 1,

marg., as Chemosh represents Moab in Jer.
48. 7. Hanun, the king, is named in ch. 10.

1-4. David would only wear the crown as
.1 momentary act of triumph (110 lbs. weight).
To conquer a nation was to conquer its gods
in the opinion of those times (cf. 2 Kin, IS. 34

;

Juclg. 11. 24). 31. Under.} Hather, with,
as in Chr. .Saws.] We have an instance
of similar torture referred to in the saivn
asunder of Heb. 11. 37, and, traditionally, in
the death of Isaiah by Manasseh's command,
hut we cannot readily imagine David treat-
ing any thus, or as the seven were treated
in 2 Mace. 7. 4, where tongues and limbs
were severed with slow cruelty. He was
no Caligula, who 'medios serra dissecuit'
(.Suetonius), nor even of the fierce tempera-
ment of William i. (see Green's Short Hist.,

p. 72). But such retributive punishment
might be justified in Ammon's case (cf. 1 Sam.
11. 2 ; Amos 1. 13) ; and such cruelties would
seem more excusable then, when the lex
talionis still reigned (see Matt. 5.38), tem-
pered, but not abrogated, by the Law of
Jloses (Dent. 20. 13), when Christ's Law of
love was still unpreached. The Ammonites
made their sons 'pass through the fire to
Moloch ;

' the brick-kiln may correspond to
this (? Heb., malchan, place of Moloch) ;

but as to the other tortures we are in

[2 S. xii. 29—xiii. 1. 1 C. xx..l—3.] 1

' 1 Chron. 3. 9.

the dark. The notion of the times would
be to treat all as they had treated others

;

e.g. Adoui-bezek and Agag ; and the Am-
monites had especially exasperated Israel
by insulting friendly ambassadors, by or-
ganising a coalitiou, by fetching troops
from -even remote Euphrates, and by holding
out longer than other nations. We must
realize the public opinion of the day, and
know more of the circumstances, before we
may venture to condemn David in this mat-
ter. The custom of breaking on the wheel
lived long, even in Christian times. But
possibly the proceeding was merely symbolic,
like making an enemy pass under the yoke,
indicative here of the nature of the servitude
imposed ; so R.V. marg. ; but see Chr. If so,

the excess would be on the side of leniency,
which might account for Shobi's friendliness
(c/i.17.27). Harrows.] Jiather, threshers,
made of thick planks, armed with pointed
stones, or iron, and dragged over the corn.
The only equivalent for a harrow used in
Syria is a log for crushing clods (.Job 39. 10)

.

2 S. xiii. 1. Came to pass.] Before the
birth of Solomon, already recorded. The
fulfilment of God's risrhteous sentence now
begins. The narrative incidentally unveils
the household life and manners of the He-
brew royal family. As in every breach of
God's primaeval laws concerning marriage,
the germs of the punishment lay in the sin

itself. Polygamy of necessity produces, not
onlv jealousies and feuds, but also weakened

IS



K.c. cir. 1032.] A3IN0N'S INCEST. [sec. 51.

2 And Amnon was so vexed, that he fell sick for his sister Taniar; for she was a

virgin; and Amnon tliought it hard for him to do any tiling to her. ^But Amnon
had a friend, whose name %vas Jonadab, ''the son of Sliimeali David's brother: and
Jonadab iftfs a very subtil man. * And he said unto him, "Why art thou, being the

king's son, lean from day to day ? wilt thou not tell me ? And Amnon said unto him,

1 love Tamar, my brother Absalom's sister. ^ And Jonadab said unto him, Lay thee

down on thy bed, and make thyself sick: and when thy father cometh to see thee, say

unto him, I pray thee, let my sister Tamar come, and give me meat, and dress the

meat in my sight, that I may see it, and eat it at her hand.
6 So Amnon lay down, and made himself sick : and wlien the king was come to see

him, Amnon said unto the king, I pray thee, let Tamar my sister come, and <* make me
a couple of cakes in my sight, that I may eat at her hand. 'Then David sent home
to Tamar, saying. Go now to thy brother Amnon's house, and dress him meat. ^ So
Tamar went to her brother Amnon's house ; and he was laid down. And she took flour,

and kneaded it, and made cakes in his sight, and did bake the cakes. "And she took

a pan, and poured them out before him ; but he refused to eat.

And Amnon said, "^Have out all men from me. And they went out every man from
him. I'JAnd Amnon said unto Tamar, Bring the meat into the chamber, that I may
eat of thine hand. And Tamar took the cakes which she had made, and brought Ihem

into the chamber to Amnon her brother, n And when she had brought them unto him
to eat, he /took hold of her, and said unto her. Come lie with me, my sister. 12 ^^d
she answered him. Nay, my brother, do not force me : for " no such thing ought to be

done in Israel : do not thou this ''folly. 13a,jJ i_ whither shall I cause my shame to

go? and as for thee, thou shalt be as one of the fools in Israel. Now therefore, I

pray thee, speak unto the king; ifor he will not withhold me from thee. l^How-
beit he would not hearken unto her voice : but, being stronger than she, ^' forced her, and

lay with her.

15 Then Amnon hated her exceedingly ; so that the hatred wherewith he hated her

' See 1 Sam. IG. 9. << Gen. 18. 6. '' Gen. 31. 7 ; Judg. 19. 23 & 20. 6.

'Gen. 4,'>. 1. /Gen. 39. 12. •' See Lev. 18. 9, II.

9 Lev. 18. 9, 11 & 20. 17. ' Deut. 22. 25 ; see ch. 12. 11.

feelings of relationship ; the children of dif- impossible. Tamar, however, appears (v. 1^)

fLTent mothers aru ;ipt to n'!.;aril one another to have thought there would be uo yreat
rather as cousins. l>;iviil nii^lit liiivc i)lca(U'il diUk'ulty, in sjiite of Lev. IS. 9, in obtaining
that no distinct revelation iirochiinieil it un- Laviil'sconscnt to their union. David him-
lawful; but (jiod teaches also by those lessons self had broken Deut. 17. 17. But perhaps
of the past, which seem by and bye to have Amnon did not wish to wed her, and the im-
awakened, not in God's people only, but even possibility was only that of access to her
among pai^an nations, that instinctive recog- alone when in David's harem ('home,' r. 7).

nition of the true law of marriage, which 3- I'^liiineah.] Or Shamniah (/</.), for whose
was ' jmparatiou for the revehiliou of the other sou see ch. 21. 21. 4. Jiiinr/.]

one Lord and Husband of Humanity.' Jiather, Oh. Sept. vie rov fiaaiKtcos.
Tamar.] The mother of Absalom and Ta- Q,Ma!ce,&c.] A'ather. fo\ixn thyself to be;
mar was JIaacah {ch. 3. ;5), daughter of ^_ g also; Vulj^-. /uii</i((in-iii .^iiinila . . . (/uasi

Talmai, kin','- of Geshur. Amnon's mother cct/rotare ca'pit. .Sec i<.] As if only what
was Ahinoani of Jezreel. He was the heir- gjj^ cooked and served might tempt him to
apparent. Tamar means palm, h rom its p^^ g cakes.] A Heb. word used here
grace and beauty it was frequently used as

^^^^y^ which may be derived from another
a female name, as Olive, Laura, Lily, liose, meanins- 'heart,' and denote some delicacv.
Violet, &c., are in English (cf. Gen. 38. b; J3 2.\,olx.'] i.e. wicked, as in Ps. 14. 1.

2 Sam. 1-4.27). J(/(irtrt a;/(/<i was represented ' i,\,iiy ' is specially applied to sins of lust,
on the coins of her llonian coiniuerors by a ^ „ pp^t^ .m_ 2I, 'wroutrht folly in Lsrael.'
weeping female li^^ure seated under a palm- j„ jgracL] The world was to look to
tree, of whicli (and the balsam) Syria Tales- the holy nation for its standard of morality.
tina (Phoenicia = Palm-land) was reckoned .v„( icithhold mc] Marriage with v.

the home. 2- Thought . . . him.] liather, half-sister had Al)rahanrs precedent in its

It seemed hard to Amnon, i.e. almost favour, and though forbidden (Lev. 18. 0),

119 [2 S. xiii. 2—15.]



SEC. 51.] ABSALOM MURDERS AMNON. [b.c. 1032.

ioas greater than the love wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said unto her,

Arise, be gone, i^ And she said unto him. There is no cause : this evil in sending me
away is greater than the other that thou didst unto me. But he would not hearken

unto her. " Then he called his servant that ministered unto him, and said. Put now
this looman out from me, and bolt the door after her. i* And she lia/i 'a garment of

divers colours upon her: for with such robes were the king's daughters that were

virgins apparelled. Then his servant brought her out, and bolted the door after her.

ly And Tamar put ™ ashes on her head, and rent her garment of divers colours that

was on her, and "laid her hand on her head, and went on crying. 20 ^^d Absalom
her brother said unto her, Hath Amnon thy brother been with thee ? but hold now tliy

peace, my sister: he is thy brother; regard not this thing. So Tamar remained

desolate in her brother Absalom's house.

21 But when king David heard of all these things, he was very wroth. 22 Xnd.

Absalom spake unto his brother Amnon " neither good nor bad : for Absalom ^ hated

Amnon, because he had forced his sister Tamar.
23 And it came to pass after two full years, that Absalom 'had sheepshearers in

Baal-hazor, which is beside Ephraim : and Absalom invited all the king's sons. 24 A.nd

Absalom came to the king, and said, Behold now, thy servant hath sheepshearers ; let

the king, I beseech thee, and his servants go with thy servant. 25 And the king said to

Absalom, Nay, my son, let us not all now go, lest we be chargeable unto thee.

And he pressed him : howbeit he would not go, but blessed him. 26 Then said Absalom,

If not, I pray thee, let my brother Amnon go with us. And the king said unto him,

Why should he go with thee ? 27 But Absalom pressed him, that he let Amnon and all

the king's sons go with him.
23 Now Absalom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark j'e now when Amnon's

''heart is merry with wine, and when I say unto you, Smite Amnon : then kill liim, fear

not : have not I commanded you ? be courageous, and be valiant. 29 And the servants

of Absalom did unto Amnon as Absalom had commanded.
Then all the king's sons arose, and every man gat him up upon his mule, and

fled.

30 And it came to pass, while they were in the way, that tidings came to David,

saying, Absalom hath slain all the king's sons, and there is not one of them left.

' Gen. 37. 3 ; Judg. .5. 30 ; Ps. 45. U. T Lev. 19. 17, 18.

™ Josh. 7. 6 ; ch. 1. 2 ; Job 2. 12. •! i^ee Gen. 38. 12, 13 ; 1 Sam. 25. 4, 36.
" Jer. 2. 37. -^ Judg. 19. 6, 9, 22; Ruth 3. 7; 1 Sam. 25. 36 ;
o Gen. 2t. 50 & 31. 24. Esth.l. 10; Ps. lOi. 15.

continued to be contracted (Ezek. 22. 11). Iiim impossible—as, indeed, to bow many
16. Greater evil.] i.e. greater wrong and [mothers] in Enjilaud ! Dread of retort leads
calamity, not greater sin. 18. Garment of too often to shameful silence. The nouu
dlrers colours.] liather, long coat, lit. a wrath is now used for icrathfnl, for which
tunic of extremities, i.e. reaching to the wroth (Danish vrod) was formerly used,
hands and feet. The same word is used for 23. Tivo years.] In that time suspicion that
Joseph's coat. Amnou would not even he intended vengeance would have died out.
screen Tamar, disgraced and discarded, from A feast like the harvest -home of agri-

iniblic observation. 19. //a/irf.] Sept.,Vulg-. cultural districts. 25- Chorr/coble.} Jla-
hoifls; perhaps holding the ashes ; more pro- ther, a burden, i.e. a cause of e.\i)i'nse (so
bably in token of humiliation and of mourn- lThess.2. 9). 29. ^i>ile.] The lirst mention
in^-, as in Jer. 2. 37. On cri/inf/.] Hather, in Scripture ftbe word in Gen. .'SO. 24 means
away wailing. 20. Thy brother.] He hot sprinr/s, and Vii/r/. so renders]. The Is-
may mean </ierp/ore cease to cherish hatred raelites were for))iddon to breed them (Lev.
against him, or therefore the law will not 19. 19), vet not. as they chose to think, to
suffer me to demand that he marry thee, as import them. Hence mules were in common
in another case it would (Deut. 22. 29). use for riding ((7(. 18.9; 1 Kin. 1. 33; Isa.
J>('.folate.] Bather, forlorn; Germ, ledig. 66. 20) and for burdens (IChr. 12. 40; 2 Kin.
<-'f. Isa. .54. 1. 21. Wroth.] Yet his own 5. 17). They are longer-lived, hardier, and
sin made punishment, even reproof, seem to (in Syria) more costly than horses. They

[2 S. .xiii. 16-30.] ' 120



B.C. 1027.] ABSALOM IN EXILE. [sec. 52.

31 Then the king arose, and *tare his garments, and 'lay on the earth; and all his

servants stood by with their clothes rent.

3- And "Jonadab, the son of Shimeah David's brother, answered and said. Let not
my lord suppose that they have slain all the young men the king's sons ; for Amnon
only is dead : for by the appointment of Absalom tliis hath been determined from the
day that he forced his sister Tamar. 33 Now therefore ''let not my lord the king
take the thing to his heart, to think that all the king's sons are dead : for Amnon only
is dead.

31
2/ But Absalom fled. And the young man that kept the watch lifted up his eyes,

and looked, and, behold, there came much people by the way of the hill side behind
him. 35 And Jonadab said unto the king, Behold, the king's sons come : as thy servant
said, so it is. 36 ^nd it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of speaking, that,

behold, the king's sons came, and lifted up their voice and wept : and the king also and
all his servants wept very sore.

3' But Absalom fled, and went to ^Talmai, the son of Ammihud, king of Geshur.
And David mourned for his son every day. 38 go Absalom fled, and went to "Geshur,
and was there three years.

52.—Absalom's Return.

2 Samuel xiii. 39—xit.

39 And ;Ae soul of kmg David longed to go forth unto Absalom : for he was " com-
forted concerning Amnon, seeing he was dead, i Now Joab the son of Zeruiah perceived
that the king's heart was ''toward Absalom.

^ And Joab sent to '^Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her,
I pray thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, ^and put on now mourning apparel, and
anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the
dead : 3 and come to the king, and speak on this manner unto him. So Joab *put the
words in her mouth.

4 And when the woman of Tekoah spake to the king, she /fell on her face to the

•Ch. 1.11. 'ch. 12. 16. "ver. 3. "0611.38.12. 'eh. 13. 39. '"SChr. 11. 6
'ch. 19. 19. y ver. 38. ' ch. 3. 3. <' See Ruth 3. 3. 'ver. 19 : Ex. 4. 15.

»ch. 14. 23, 32 & 15. 8. / 1 Jiam. 20.41 j ch. 1. 2.

arc also surer-footed, more enduring, and ca- who took the Initiative in bringiiij^ the exile
pable of heavier loads. 31. Tare, &v.] The home. The word rendered longed, however,
phrase is the usual one, rent his clothes, has not strictly that meaning, but be con-

Earth.] liather, floor. 32.] Either suined, be quite done. Viilg^ therefore is
Jonadab was in Absalom's coulidcuce, or perhaps correct, cessavit persequi Absalom.
guessed by natural subtlety. I'robably pub- Cf . ch. 14. 28, and 1, note.
lie opinion would expect Absalom, as Lcr .^ o ,.;:; or* r „„^ n i^c o-
full-brother, to avenge her. By Oriental ~ »• ^'"--SQ. Xo«,7«/.] Ci.v.Z,,note.

custom and the precedent of Dinah (Gen. .
~ *? xiv.—1. loicard.] Kendered against

31. 27), Tamar's brother would be her ua- '^ ^'•^^•. l^- ~''*' ""'^ Irequently. It conveys
tural avenger. ZZ.Take.&c] The phrase ^H*^

notion of going- on the way to meet;
means be affected hi/, whether in the way of whether to wekn)nio or oppose- tlic context

sorrow or (ch. I'.t. lb) vengeance. 34. And (\^'^,^ ''^^ meaning given to the word render-

the, &C.1 A parenthesis down to v. 37.
^d long in cA. 13. 39) must decide. 2.^7'';-

,,f 7 in oi e < 11 '.. .,-„ <x - _" koah.^ Cp. 2 Chr. 20. 20. A little town on a hill,
( f. C7..J9. 24 '^^;J<- adds, .k r^s oSov t,,s

^i^^,
j
^^^ ^^ ^^^ j, ^^ ^j j,,^ hill-country

Clpwviiv, probably Beth-horon. 37. Jalmai.] of judea, above the wilderness of the Dead
His grandfather (cf. v. 1, note). Mourned.'] Sea, S.E. of Bethlehem, and 7 miles S. of Je-
For Amnon the heir, till with time grief rusalcm (sec .Tor. (i. 1). It gave its name to
for the lost lessened (as, thank God, it seldom a wild pastoral district, abounding in caverns.
fails to do), and yearning for the absent The birthplace of Amos. Feif/n,&c.] €f.
grew. After three years David's longing 1 Kin. 20. 3.5. 4. Spake.] f^vpt. came in

;

after Absalom {v. 39) was so apparent, that Yulg. inqressa fiiisset. ITclp] Equiva-
Joab saw he would be grateful to any one lent to the Hosanna (snre no?/-) with which
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SEC. 52.] JOAB FACILITATES [B.C. 1027

ground, and did obeisance, and said, /Help, king. ^And the king said unto lier,

Wtiat aileth thee ? And she answered, " 1 a7n indeed a widow woman, and mine

husband is dead. " And thy handmaid had two sons, and they two strove together in the

field, and the7-e was none to part them, but the one smote the other, and slew him.

7 And, behold, ^ the whole family is risen against thine handmaid, and tliey said.

Deliver him that smote his brother, that we may kill him, lor the life of his brother

whom he slew; and we will destroy the heir also; and so they shall quench my
coal which is left, and shall not leave to my husband neither name nor remainder

upon the earth.

8 And the king said unto the woman, Go to thine house, and I will give charge

concerning thee. 9 And the woman of Tekoah said unto the king, My lord, king,

Hhe iniquity 6e on me, and on my father's house: *^ and the king and his throne be

guiltless. 1*^ And the king said, Whosoever saich vught unto thee, bring him to me, and

he shall not touch thee any more.
11 Then said she, I pray thee, let the king remember the Lord thy God, that thou

wouldest not suffer ' the revengers of blood to destroy any more, lest they destroy my
son. And he said, "' As the Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of thy son fall to

the earth.

1- Then the woman said. Let thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak one word unto my
lord the king. And he said. Say on. 13 And the woman said. Wherefore then hast thou

thought such a thing against "the people of God? for the king doth speak this

thing as one which is faulty, in that the king doth not fetch home again "his banished.

l*For we ''must needs die, and are as water spilt on the ground, wliich cannot be

gathered up again ; neither doth God respect awj/ person ; yet doth he ^devise means,

/ See 2 Kin. 6. 26, 28.

s See ch. 12.1. * Num. 35. 19 ; Deut. 19. 12.

•Gen. 27. 13; 1 Sam. 2.i. 24; Matt. 27. 25.
* ch. 3. 28, 29 ; 1 Kin. 2. 33.

every suppliant may_ approach the King of
kings. 7- We will destroi/.] Si/r. and
Arab, read so would thei) destroy ; Sept.

Koi i^apov/xfy Kai ye rhv R\i)pov6fJiOV Vfionv;

Vulg. et deleamus haredem. Coal.} Vulg.
sciniillam. Cp. 'a lamp,' i.e. a posterity
(1 Kin. 15. 4; of. Ps. 132. 17). 9. Iniquity.]
Rather, guilt, viz.ot not exacting vengeance.
11.] She begs the king to add an oath to
his assurance, that none shall hurt her ; and
to include her son. The word for remember
is sometimes rendered make mention of the
name of. 12.] The story is contrived to
satisfy David's conscience, excite his feel-
ings, and give him a public reason for Absa-
lom's recall. 13. I<'or the king . . . faulty.]
liather. For the king in speaking this
thing is as one that is guilty, i.e. in
giving the decision of v. 11, he condemns
himself; he is judging one way whilst act-
ing another. And that, not in a private,
but a public instance, for all Israel, the
people of God, have an interest in Absalom ;

to continue the heir's banishment is an in-
jury to them. Absalom's popularity, and
perhaps the possibility of an insurrection
in his favour, are implied. 14. Water.]
The iraase is as beautiful as David's owu
(fs. 78. 39), A wind that passeth away and
Cometh not again. Similarly Job compares
man to a cloud which is consumed and van-
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' Nmn. 35. 19.
" 1 Sam. 14. 45 ; Acts 27. 34. " Judg. 20. 2.
° ch. 13. 37, 38. P Job 34. 15 ; Heb. 9. 27.

« Num. 35. 15, 25, 28.

isheth away (Job 7. 9), to a flood that decayeth
and drieth up (Job 14. 11). Yet we must not
assume that they believed their words to be
more than partially and figuratively true,

that they would thus express doctrinally
their future hope. As soon might we con-
clude from the absence of any mention of
the resurrection of the body in his Elegy
that Gray did not believe in it. We must not
take words to express more than the writer
had in his mind at the time. We must not
assume that David would have incurred our
Lord's censure on the Sadducees (Matt. 22.

31, 32), and had learnt nothing from Exod.
3. 6. What David's doctrine was we are not
left to guess. He said (ch. 12. 23), / shall go
to him, there, i.e. where

—

' Every grain of human dost,
. . . obedient to the call

Of God'.s omnipotence, is hurried on
To meet its fellow particles ; when shall

No atom of his spoils remain to Death.'
Pollok.

there.

—

'Where what is joined is joined for ever

;

There, where tears are never more to run.'
Schiller.

Neither, &c.] Rather, Yet God does
not take away life (.so R.V. ; Vulg. nee
vitlt Deus perire animam, i.e. for every sin ;

witness David himself), but he devises.



B.C. 1027.] ABSALOM'S RECALL. [sec. 52.

tliat his banished be not e.xpelled from him. i-^No\v therefore that I am come to

speak of this tiling unto my lord the king, it is because the people have made me
afraid : and thy handmaid said, I will now speak unto the king ; it may be that the

king will perform the request of his handmaid. "^ For the king will hear, to deliver

his liaiidmaid out of the hand of the man that would destroy me and my son together

out of the inheritance of Uod. i^ Then thine handmaid said. The word of my
lord the king shall now be comfortable: for 'as an angel of God, so is my lord the

king to discern good and bad : therefore the Loud thy God will be with thee.

li^Then the king answered and said unto the woman. Hide not from me, I pray thee,

the thing that 1 shall ask thee. And the woman said. Let my lord the king now speak.
19 And the king said, Ix not the hand of Joab with thee in all this ?

And the woman answered and said. As thy soul liveth, my lord the king, none can
turn to the right hand or to the left from ought that my lord the king hath spoken :

for thy servant Joab, he bade me, and * he put all these words in the mouth of thine

handmaid: -"to fetch about this form of speech hath thy servant Joab done this

thing : and my lord is wise, ' according to the wisdom of an angel of God, to know all

things that are in the earth.

21 And the king said unto Joab, Behold now, I have done this thing: go therefore,

bring the young man Absalom again. 22 ^^d Joab fell to the ground on his face, and
bowed himself, and thanked tlie king : and Joab said. To day thy servant knoweth that

I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the king hath fulfilled the

request of his servant.

23 So Joab arose "and went to Geshur, and brought Absalom to Jerusalem. 24 And
the king said, Let him turn to his own house, and let him *not see my face. So
Absalom returned to his own house, and saw not the king's face.

25 But in all Israel there was none to be so much praised as Absalom for his beauty:
^ from the sole of his foot even to the crown of his head there was no blemish in him.
26 And when he polled his head, (for it was at every year's end that he polled it : because

the hair was heavy on him, therefore he polled it :) he weighed the hair of his head at

two hundred shekels after the king's weight. 27And ^unto Absalom there were

born three sons, and one daughter, whose name ivas Tamar, she was a woman of a

fair countenance.

'ver. 20; ch. 19. 27. 'ver. 3. »^Gen. 43. 3 ; ch. 3. 13. visa. 1.6.
'ver. 17; ch. 19. 27. «ch. 13. 37. 'See ch. 18. IS.

15. Now, &c.] She seems to think that thing, matter. ' To bring about this turn of
perhaps she is speaking out too boldly, and affairs,' may be what she wishes to say.

to seek to retire once more behind the veil 21. Bone this thinff.] ?.e. granted thy desire,
of Action. Some think her meauins is that 24. i\o< see, &c.] Whether this order sprang
threats had been used to make her under- f^n^ change of mood, or was his ti.xed pur-
take this appeal for Absalom. 16. In- p^se ^11 along, is dependent on the meaning
heritance, &c.] Equivalent to the land of assigned to lona in ch. V.i. :». Cf. v. •2H, and
Israel. Cf. v. 13. 17. Shall now . . . there- ^ j^ „(,^g_ 26. Polled.] Poll or jiow (Dutch,
fore. ..will be.] Rather. Let the word.., ^^O means head; houce polling-, counting
I pray, be, &c., and the Lord . . be with iieads. It is akin to ball; hence to poll is
thee. Comfortable.] i.e. strengthening; to ro^xuA the hair (Ezek. 44. :l'0); and so
so rendered here only. It means place of generally to trim; hence jiollcd lamb, horn-
res* (ct. Ps. 116. 7; Gen. 8. 9). lo clis- igss lamb; polt. of ViiU-ans maimed foot;
cern.] i.e. distinguish. Cf. knowing good poUard, Ac. Tn-o hundred shekels.] It
from evil (Cm. 3. 5). 19. ^'one can turn tiie number be correct, ilio wciiiht would be
...Jromowiht that.] liather, therv \s no- ,i,.arril)s. 27- Tawar.] <.'i.ch.n.i,note.^mn to the right ... of that which &c. ji^r daughter .Maacliali. the u.xorious Reho-
The king had liit the point exactly. 20. ^o beam's tavowrilc wile, becoming mother of
fetch ... si)eech.] liather. To change the Abijah, contiinicd liis line. Cf. ch. 18. 18.
face of the affair hath, &c. i.e. to reverse And thus, from an union of the children of
David s relations to Absalom. Like the .Solomon and Al)s:ilom, the sacred royal line
Greek prj;uo, the Heb. for speech means also was carried on (liib. Diet.). See 1 Kin. l.').

•>

;
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SEC. 53.] DAVID FORGIVES ABSALOM. [b.c. 1024.

28 So Absalom dwelt two full years in Jerusalem, "and saw not the king's face.

29 Therefore Absalom sent for Joab, to have sent him to the king; but he would not

come to him: and when lie sent again the second time, he would not come, soxhei-g.

fore he said unto his servants. See, Joab's field is near mine, and he hath barley there

;

go and set it on fire. And Absalom's servants set the field on fire.

31 Then Joab arose, and came to Absalom unto his house, and said unto him, Where-

fore have thy servants set my field on fire? 32Aji(J Absalom answered Joab, Behold, I

sent unto thee, saying, Come hither, that I may send thee to the king, to say, Wherefore

am I come from Geshur? it had been good for me to have been there still : now therefore

1st me see the king's face; and if there be aiiy iniquity in me, let him kill me.
33 So Joab came to the king, and told him : and when he had called for Absalom, he

came to the king, and bowed himself on his face to the ground before the king : and the

king * kissed Absalom.

53.—Absalom's Rebellion.

2 Samuel xv.

1 And "it came to pass after this, that Absalom * prepared him chariots and horses,

and fifty men to run before him.
2 And Absalom rose up early, and stood beside the way of the gate : and it was so,

that when any man that had a controversy came to the king for judgment, then

Absalom called unto him, and said. Of what city art thou ? And he said. Thy servant

is of one of the tribes of Israel. 3 And Absalom said unto him, See, thy matters are

good and right ; but there is no man deputed of the king to hear thee. * Absalom said

moreover, ' Oh that I were made judge in the land, that every man which hath any suit

or cause might come unto me, and I would do him justice I

» ver. 24. * Gen. S3. 4. & 45. 15 ; Luke 15. 20. ° ch. 12. 11. ^ 1 Kin. 1. 5. ' Judg. 9. 29.

2 Chr. 11. 21, where ' daughter ' means Samaria,' 1 Kin. 22. 10 ; 1 Sam. 4. 1.3, and ch.

granddaughter. 32. Iniquity. '\ According 19. 8), which is the place of commerce,
to the popular view of an avenger's duties business, and justice. See Ps. 55. 11, note
he had been suffering wrougfully. ' Half- (below). Compare Jer. 17. 19 & 22. 1-3. Bab
forgiveness,' he says, ' is worse than death.' Humayoora (the High Gate, Fr. Sublime
And possibly Bathsheba was using her in- Porte), the chief entrance to Broussa, the
fluence to the disadvantage of this rival of ancient Turkish capital, has given its name to

Solomon. the Government itself (Brande). Similarly,

2 S. xv.-l. Prepared, &c.] Cf. ' Resolved ^t the Sacred Gate of the Kremlin, every

to ruin or to rule the state.'-Z>r^(tew. Kussian doffs his hat as it to present Ma-
Absalom was next heir to the throne-if Jesty. Chambers are not uncommonly built

David's second .son Chileab (unmentioned '^^ either side of the way. 1 or a chamber

since eft. 3. 3) was dead. But the conflicting 'over the gate, see eft. 18. 33. Of one.
-\

claims of sous of different wives (e.g. 1 Kin. '-f- of such a tribe (naming it). 4. Suit,

1. 17), and the father's freedom of choice cause.] Generally rendered cause (contro-

(who would, with age, become increasino-ly versy, r. 2) and judgment. Sept. (here)

open to influence), would keep the succession di'TiA.07(o, Kpicns. If every angry dispu-
iu doubt. To secure the throne, Absalom tant. if all parties seeking arbitration, felt
.set himself to dazzle the people by a themselves entitled to an audience, and to
splendid retinue and the fascinaticm of his receive the direct aid of royal power and
person (ch. 14. 25) and of his address, and wisdom, we mav well suppose some dissatis-
by other demagogue's acts. Run before.] faction. This Absalom seeks to turn to his
i.e. his state chariot, to clear a way in the account, being himself, perhaps unconscious-
narrow crowded streets : as is still the ly, the instrument of a deeper and stronger
custom in Cairo. Samuel quotes this as discontent. David's chief foes were in-
an appanage of royalty (1 Sam. 8. 11). deed now 'of his own household.' .Tudah's
2- The way, &c.] i.e. the road leading to jealousy had furnished fuel for this re--
the gate. Just inside the gateway of Eastern hellion's flame: no organization for the
cities there is a court or open .space (cf. «a better administration of justice, such as
void place in the entrance of the gate of that of Moses (Exod. 18. 25, 26) or of

[2 S. xiv. 28—XV. 4.] 124



B.C. 1023.] ABSAL02rS REBELLION. [SEC. 53.

'' And it was so, that when any man came nigh to him to do him obeisance, he put
forth his hand, and took him, and Ivissed him. ^ And on this manner did Absalom to

all Israel that came to the king for judgment : (^so Absalom stole the hearts of the men
of Israel.

7 And it came to pass * after forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, I pray
thee, let me go and pay my vow, which I have vowed unto the Lord, in Hebron. ^/Fot
thy servant "vowed a vow ''while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying, If the Lord shall

bring me again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the Lord. ^ And the king
said unto him, Go in peace. So he arose, and went to Hebron.

i** But Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying. As soon as ye
hear the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom reigneth in Hebron. ^^ And
with Absalom went two hundred men out of Jerusalem, that ivcre ^called; and they
went^in their simplicity, and they knew not anything. i- And Absalom sent for

Ahithophel the Gilonite, ^David's counsellor, from his city, evew from "* Giloh, while

he offered sacrifices.

And the conspiracy was strong ; for the people " increased continually with Absalom.

'' Rom. 16. 18.

/ 1 Sam. 16. 2.
* ch. 13

1 Sam. 16. 1.

a Gen. 28. 20, 21.

' 1 Sam. 9. 13 & 16. .S, 5.

* Gen. 20. 5. ' Ps. 41. 9 & 5.5. 12, 13, 14.
» Josh. 15. 51. " Ps. 3. 1.

Jeboshaphat (2 Chr. 19. 5-10) would have
dimiuislit'd Absalom's following-. We do
not know what assessors David had at
present. Later we find him appointing 6,000

local magistrates (1 Chr. Zi. 4). But he is

bold to claim that he had 'considered the
poor' (Ps. 41. 1) ; and for that his character
might vouch. Possibly recent sicknesses,
alluded to in Ps. 6 & 41, may have hindered
the discharge of his regular duties and
furnished a pretext to Absalom, and given
him opportunity for maturing his plans un-
observed. 6. Stole, &.C.] CI'.

' Whate'er he did was done with so much ease.
In him alone 'twas natural to please.'

—

Dryden.

Like Bolingbroke (Shals. Rich, ii.), 'with
humble and familiar courtesy,' he wooed
them 'with the craft of smiles,' and made
their hearts his own ; Sept. iSioiroieTTo.

7. Forty.] Si/r. and Arab, read four, evi-
dently rightly. Hebron.'] Absalom's birth-
place, and likely therefore to have an affec-
tion for him. Having been David's first

capital, a soreness might exist at its super-
session by Jerusalem. It was the oldest
city of Palestine, and clothed with holy
memories. 8. Serre the Lord . . in Hebron.]
Note that David makes no objection to sacri-
fices being made elsewhere than at the cen-
tral sanctuary. Moses' altar was now at
Gibeon, the ark in its new tabpi-Tiaclc at Je-
rusalem. The same thing is obscrviiliU> often
in the hi.story of these unsettled (inu'S; yet
the law (Deut. 12. 4-11) was neitlier abro-
gated, nor unimportant in the way of in-
struction. Rebellious hearts, that for ever
ask. Why not ? might ask, AVhy must I offer
only in the place of tlie Lord's choosing?
But the answer is. Life belont^s to God

;

in every sacrifice that is acknowledtred,
especially in the offerings of the three
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great feasts (Deut. 16. 16) of Passover,
Weeks, and Tabernacles (which shadow in
many points Easter, Whitsunday, and Christ-
mas, when Atonement's fruits were secured,
viz., justification, sanctification, and God's
dwelling once more among men ; cf. John
1. 14); the brazen altar, type of Christ's
cross, is the only fitting meetiug-place for
sinful man and God. Even the Law itself
contemplated exceptional cases (Deut. 27.
5-7). Such offerings as trespassofferings,
the necessity for which was frequent and
irregular, were suffered to be made, Maimo-
nides says, by accumulation, i.e. on the next
occasion of visiting the central sanctuary.
Those occasions served the further purpose
of more closely uniting the tribes to each
other (cf. Ps. 133. 1, 3), and to that God, in
whose promised guardianship (Exod. 34. 24)
their very presence was a confession and
renewal of confidence. See note on 1 Sam.
20. 6. 10. Spies.] Lit. one who goes about,.

tale-bearer, agent. 11. Called.] Elsewhere
'bidden,' i.e. invited to the sacrificial feast.

A plausible excuse for a great assembly.
So Civilis, leader of the Balavian rebellion

in the time of Vitellius : Primore.i gentis et

promptissimos vulgi specie epularum sacrum
in nemus vocatos. ubi node et latitid inca-

luisse videt, injnrios et raptns et cetera

servitii mala enumirat.— Tac. Hist. iv. 14.

In their simplicity.] Rendered at a ven-

ture (1 Kin. 22. 34). 12. OHonite.] Cp.
Shilonite (1 Kin. 12. 15). (iiloh was in

the 'mountain,' i.e. hill country,' S.W. of

Hebron. Ahithophel is called 'the king's

counsellor.' aixl llushai ' the king's com-
panion ' (rather, friend) in the list of David's
officials (1 Chr. 27. .32-34). Ahithophel, as be-
ing Batlislieba's grandfather (cf. ch. 11. 3 & 23.

34), had a special grudge against David. It

was probably when tidings reached David of
Ahithophel's defection that lu> composed Ps.

[2 S. XV. 5-12.]
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Psalm xli.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

1 Blessed is he that considereth the poor :

The LoKD will deliver him in time of

trouble.

- The Lord will preserve him, and keep

him alive

;

And he shall be blessed upon the earth:

And thou wilt not deliver him unto the

will of his enemies.
3 The Lord will strengthen him upon

the bed of languishing :

Thou wilt make all his bed in his sick-

ness.

* I said, Lord, be merciful unto me

:

Heal my soul ; for I have sinned against

thee,
s Mine enemies speak evil of me.

When shall he die, and his name perish ?

* And if h e come to see vie, he speaketh

vanity :

His heart gathereth iniquity to itself;

When he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

' All that hate lue whisper together

against me

:

Against me do they devise my hurt.

8 An evil disease, say they, cleaveth fast

unto him :

And now that he lieth he shall rise up
no more.

9 Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom
I trusted,

Which did eat of my bread,

Hath lifted up his heel against me.
1" But thou, O Lord, be merciful unto me.
And raise me up, that I may requite

them.
11 By this I know that thou favourest me.
Because mine enemy doth not triumph

over me.
12 And as for me, thou upholdest me in

mine integrity.

And settest me before thy face for ever.

13 Blessed he the Lord God of Israel

From everlasting, and to everlasting.

Amen, and Amen.

Psalm lv.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil,
A Psalm of David.

1 Give ear to my prayer, O God
;

And hide not thyself from my supplica-

tion.

2 Attend unto me, and hear me

:

I mourn in my complaint, and make a
noise

;

3 Because of the voice of the enemy.

Because of the oppression of the wicked

:

For they cast iniquity upon me,

And in wrath they hate me.
4 My heart is sore pained within me :

And the terrors of death are fallen upon
me.

s Fearfulness and trembling are come
upon me,

And horror hath overwhelmed me.
" And I said, Oh that I had wings like a

dove

!

For then would I fly away, and be at rest.

'' Lo, then would I wander far off,

And remain in the wilderness. Selah.
8 I would hasten my escape

From the windy storm and tempest.
9 Destroy, O Lord, and divide their

tongues

:

For I have seen violence and strife in

the city.

1*^ Day and night they go about it upon the

walls thereof;

Mischief also and sorrow are in the

midst of it.

11 Wickedness is in the midst thereof:

Deceit and guile depart not from her

streets.
12 For it was not an enemy that reproached

me

;

Then I could have borne it

:

41 and 55. It is remarkable that the history godly, yet speaks hypocritical assurances of
makes no mention of a sickness on which the love and sympathy. It is plain how well
Psalms dwell so much.

[Ps. XLI.—2. Blessed.] leather, counted
happy. Z. Strengthen.] Jiather, support.
^fake all hif bed.] Jiather, all his lying
down thou wilt turn (or chang-e, viz.,

by restoring- hiin to health). 6.] The
Visitant is the ideal man that hates the

£Ps. xli. & lv. 1—12.] 126

what is said of Ahithophel (Ps. 41. 9 & 55.

12) suits Judas. He.) Jiather, one.
Vamtij.] Bather, falsehood.]
[Ps.LV.

—

2. Mourn.] Jiather, am restless.
3. Jniquity . . . hate.] Jiather, mischief . .

.

persecute. U. Deceit.] Jiather, oppren-
sion. Streets.] Jiather, public place
( lit. the ' broad place ' of the gate, the
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Selah.

Neither was it he that hated me that

did magnify himself against me
;

Then I would have hid myself from him :

^^ But it was thou, a man mine equal,

My guide, and mine acquaintance.

1+ We took sweet counsel together,

And walked unto the house of God in

company,
li Let death seize upon them,

And let them go down quick into

hell:

For wickedness is in their dwellings, and
among them,

i** As for me, I will call upon God

;

And the Lord shall save me.
1" Evening, and morning, and at noon, will

I pray, and cry aloud :

And he shall hear my voice.

18 He hath delivered my soul in peace from

the battle that was against me :

For there were many with me.

'3 And there came a messenger to David, saying, " The hearts of the men of Israel are

after Absalom, i* And David said unto all his servants that ivere with him at Jerusa-

lem, Arise, and let us ** flee ; for we shall not else escape from Absalom : make speed

to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, and bring evil upon us, and smite the city with

the edge of the sword, l^ And the king's servants said unto the king. Behold, thy

servants are ready to do whatsoever my lord the king shall appoint.

2 For thine arrows stick fast in me.

19 God shall hear, and afflict them,

Even he that abide th of old.

Because they have no changes,

Therefore they fear not God.
20 He hath put forth his hands against

such as be at peace with him :

He hath broken his covenant.
21 The words of his mouth were smoother

than butter,

But war was in his heaft

:

His words were softer than oil,

Yet toere they drawn swords.
22 Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he

shall sustain thee

:

He shall never suffer the righteous to be

moved.
23 But thou, O God, shalt bring them down

into the pit of destruction :

Bloody and deceitful men shall not live

out half their days
;

But I will trust in thee.

Psalm xxxviii.

A Psalm of David, to bring to remembrance.

1 O Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath :

Neither chasten me in thy hot displea-

sure.

• ver. 6 ; Judg. 9. 3.

Oriental forum). 13. Guide.] Rather,
familiar friend. \^. In compavy .] lia-

ther, amid the throng. 15- Quick into

hell.] liather, livinof (Num. 10. .SO) iuto
8heol (the Underworld). 18. With me.}

i.e. fiohtin<i with me. 19. Abideth.] Or,
is enthroned.]

And thy hand presseth me sore.

3 There is no soundness in my flesh be-

cause of thine anger

;

Neither is there any rest in my bones

because of my sin.

T ch. 19. 9 ; Ps. 3, title.

And enterprises of great pith and moment.
With this regard their currents turn awry
And lose the name of action."

Shahs., Bam!, iii. 1.

Where is the David, prompt, resolute, and
stronu, that met the lion, the bear, tlic o:iaut

;

^ J the David that encouraged him^iclf tn the

2 S. XV.—14. Arise, &c.] David, taken by Lord his God against the ravaoiu';: hordes of

surprise, could not defend .lorusiilcm with
his body-guard only, and cousiili'ratcly pre-
ferred its surrender to subjcetiut; it to the
sufferings of war and vengeance of a con-
queror. Resignation to deserved piinislmient,

the chivalrous assumption of tin; penalty on
himself, and tender consideration for (ilhcrs.

Amalek and the rebellious fierceness of his

own followers. His sin, though forgiven,

has left this mark ; it has changed the whole
character of tlie man. t^o would his words
and action at tliis moment lead us to say, yet

not alto^rether correctly : witness Ts. 5.

[Ps. XXXVIII.—I'robably now David corn-

arc traceable throughout. See vs. !.'5, :^6, and posed Ps. .'iS. On bodily sickness came fa-

cf. ch. a4. 17. He regards Absalom as king mily trouble. Several words specially point

(v.W). Flee.] Cf. to bodily nuiladies, troubled {v. 6), lit. bent;

• ThuK conscience does maVe cowards of us all

;

loathsou'ie (r. 7), lit.
f
"rnf"//

;
feeble (r.S),

And thus the native hue of resolution bt. bctntmbcd; sorrow (r. 1< ), lit. 77am; 1^. lik.

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought

;

hefrrlne.'it. He liunibly views both as punisa-

127 [Ps.lv. 13-23. 2S.XV.13-15. Ps. x.\.\viii.l-3.]
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4 For mine iniquities are gone over mine
head

:

As an hea;^ burden they are too heavy

for me.
5 My wounds stink and are corrupt

Because of my foolishness.

6 1 am troubled ; I am bowed down
greatly

;

I go mourning all the day long.

7 For my loins are filled with a loath-
some disease:

And there is no soundness in my flesh.

8 I am feeble and sore broken :

I have roared by reason of the disquiet-

ness of my heart.

^ Lord, all my desire is before thee

;

And my groaning is not hid from thee,
io My heart panteth, my strength faileth

me

:

As for the light of mine eyes, it also is

gone from me.
11 My lovers and my friends stand aloof

from my sore;
And my kinsmen stand afar off.

1" They also that seek after my life lay

snares for me :

And they that seek my hurt speak mis-

chievous things.

And imagine deceits all the day long.
13 But I, as a deaf man, heard not

;

And / was as a dumb man that openeth
not his mouth.

1* Tlius I was as a man that heareth not,

And in whose mouth are no reproofs.
15 For in thee, Lord, do I hope :

Thou wilt hear, O Lord my God.
itj For I said, Hear me, lest otherwise they

should rejoice over me :

When my foot slippeth, they magnify
themselves against me.

1' For I am ready to halt.

And my sorrow is continually before me.
18 For I will declare mine iniquity

;

I will be sorry for my sin.

13 But mine enemies a?'e lively, and they
are strong

:

And they tliat hate me wrongfully are

multiplied.
20 They also that render evil for good are

mine adversaries

;

Because I follow the thing that good is.

21 Forsake me not, Lord :

my God, be not far from me.
2- Make haste to help me,

Lord my salvation.

Psalm xxxix.

To the chief Musician, even to Jeduthun,
A Psalm of David.

1 1 said, I will take heed to my ways,

Tliat I sin not with my tongue :

1 will keep my mouth with a bridle,

While the wicked is before me.
2 I was dumb with silence,

I held my peace, even from good

;

And my sorrow was stirred.

3 My heart was hot within me.
While I was musing the fire burned

:

Then spake I with my tongue,

* Lord, make me to know mine end,

And the measure of my days, what it is ;

That I may know how frail I am.
6 Behold, thou hast made my days as an

handbreadth
;

And mine age is as nothing before thee :

Verily every man at his best state is al-

together vanity. Selah.

6 Surely every man walketh in a vain shew

:

Surely they are disquieted in vain :

He heapeth up riches, and knoweth not

who shall gather them.
' And now. Lord, what wait I for?

My hope is in thee.

8 Deliver me from all my transgressions :

Make me not the reproach of the foolish.

9 I was dumb, I opened not my mouth

;

Because thou didst it.

10 Remove thy stroke away from me :

I am consumed by the blow of thine

hand.
11 When thou with rebukes dost correct

man for iniquity.

precariousment for sin. 6- Mourning.^ Literally, in 17. Beady to halt.] i.e. In
squalid-wise. 11. Sore.] fiaiher, plague, situation.]
14.] Points to his taking- no notice of con- [Ps. xxxix.—3.] At last he breaks the
spiracies of which he was well aware. silence, but it is to God ; and so pathetic and
Jieproofs.] Means arguments, nothing to say solemn are the feelings expressed in that
against it : his reason for silence is given elegy, that its appropriateness in our Burial
in V. 15. He enlarges on v. 14 in Ps. 39. Service must be apparent to all. The word

[Ps. xxxviii. 4—xxxix. 11.] 128
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Thou makest his beauty to consume
away like a moth :

Surely every man IS vanity. Selah.
12 Hear my prayer, Lord,
And give ear unto my cry

;

Hold not thy peace at my tears

:

For I am a stranger with thee,

And a sojourner, as all my fathers were.
13 spare me, that I may recover

strength,
Before I go hence, and be no more.

TSALM V.

To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm
of David.

1 Give ear to my words, Lord,
Consider my meditation.

2 Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my
King, and my God :

For unto thee will I pray.

3 My voice shalt thou hear in the morning,

O Lord ;

In the morning will I direct my prayer
unto thee, and will look up.

* For thou art not a God that hath plea-

sure in wickedness

:

Neither shall evil dwell with thee.

5 The foolish shall not stand in thy sight

:

Thou hatest all workers of iniquity,

16 An d ' the king went forth, and all his household after him. And the king left '' ten

women, which were concubines, to keep the house, i^ And the king went forth, and all

the people after him, and tarried in a place that was far off.

18 And all his servants passed on beside him; * and all the C'herethites, and all the

Pelethites, and all the Gittites, six hundred men which came after him from Gath,

passed on before the king.

" Thou shalt destroy them that speak
leasing :

The Lord will abhor the bloody and
deceitful man.

^ But as for me, I will come into thy house
in the multitude of thy mercy

:

And in thy fear will I worship toward
thy holy temple.

8 Lead me, Lord, in thy righteousness

because of mine enemies

;

Make thy way straight before my face.

^ For thei-e is no faithfulness in their mouth

;

Their inward part is very wickedness

;

Their throat is an open sepulchre
;

They flatter with their tongue.
1" Destroy thou them, O God;

Let them fall by their own counsels;
Cast them out in the multitude of their

transgressions

;

For they have rebelled against thee.

11 But let all those that put their trust
in thee rejoice

:

Let them ever shout for joy, because

thou defendest them

:

Let them also that love thy name be

joyful in thee.

12 For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous

;

With favour wilt thou compass him as

with a shield.

9 Ps. 3, title. • oh. 16. 21, 22.

for vanity, vain slie7v {vs. 5,6,11), is literally take refuge. Probably Ps. C, 27, and 28
a breath, that which passes away. 13. O also were composed about this time.]

spare me.'] Bather, look away from me.
Cp. Job 7. 19, 'depart,' rather, look away.
Strength.] Rather, briyhtucss. Cp. Job
10. 20, 21, 'take comfort,' rather, brighten
myself.]

[Ps. V.

—

KehUoth perhaps means ' with
flutes.' 5. Foolish.] liather, boastful.
6. Leasing.'] i.e. a lie. 7. Temple.'] Lit.

palace, i.e. tabernacle. 8. Straight.] Or,

2 S. XV.—16." And. A-c] This f. nijiiiic and
full account must be by an eyi'-witness ; uo
other 'combines so many of l>avi<rs char.ic-

teristics—his patience, his liiiih-siiirited re-

ligion, his generosity, his calculation; wo
miss only his dariuf,' courage ' {Stanley)

;

indeed, no other single day in Jewish Jiis-

tory is so elaborately described. 17. After
him.] Kendered 'at his feet' (Judg. 4. 10;

cf. 1 Kin. 20. 10). A place .. .far off.]

plain. 9. Flatter.] i.e. make their tongue liather, the Far House {Sept.; so K.V.
smooth, as a serpent's, over which the prey marg.) ;

probably the last liouse of the city
slips ; the utteraiurcs of their tliroat are as
baleful as the odours of an opened grave.
10. Destroy.] Jinther, hold them as
guilty. Connscls.] Well suits Ahitho-
phel's case. 11. Put their trust.] liather.

(Ewald, kc), or on the city side of Kidron to-

wards Jericho ; K.V. Jieth-merluik. 18. All
his, etc.] He was not therefore without
the nucleus of an array, had courage ruled
his counsels now. The repetition of ' all

'

129 [Vs. x.\xix. 1213 & v. 2 S. xv. 16-18.]
E
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19 Then said the king to ' Ittai the Gittite, Wherefore goest thou also with us ?

return to thy place, and abide with the king: for thou a?^ a stranger, and also an

exile. 20 Whereas thou earnest but yesterday, should I this day make thee go up and

down with us? seeing I go "whither I may, return thou, and take back thy brethren ;

mercy and truth be with thee. 21 And Ittai answered the king, and said, ''As the Lord
liveth, and as my lord the king liveth, surely in what place my lord the king shall be,

whether in death or life, even there also will thy servant be. 22 And David said to

Ittai, Go and pass over. And Ittai the Gittite passed over, and all his men, and all

the little ones that were with him.
23 And all the country wept with a loud voice, and all the people passed over : the

king also himself passed over the brook Kidron, and all the people passed over, toward

the way of the ^ wilderness.

24^ And lo Zadok also, and all the Levites we?-e with him, ^bearing the ark of the

covenant of God : and they set down the ark of God ; and Abiathar went up, until all

the people had done passing out of the city.

25 And the king said unto Zadok, Carry back the ark of God into the city : if I shall

' ch. 18. 2.

« 1 Sam. 23. 13.

» Ruth 1. 16, 17; Prov. 17. 17 & 18. 24.
y ch. 16. 2. ' Num. 4. 15.

denotes the unanimous devotion of the house-
hold troops. 600 had lont; been the number
of his bodi^-guard (1 Sam. 23. 13 & 27. 2)

;

his Gibborim, Heroes, Mighty Men ; Sept.

/ttax'J'raJ, and Svvarol at ch. 16. 6. Note its

large foreign element, i.e. of mercenaries,
especially Philistines. The art of war was
early developed among the Philistines and
Hittites. Cf. 1 Sam. 30. 14 ; ch. 8. 18 ; Exod.
13. 17 and with Judg. 1. I'J ; 1 Kin. 10. 28, 29.

There was no time to summon the native
army, even had its loyalty been sure. Cf.
ch. 17. 11. On.] Rather, over (as v. 22),

i.e. the brook Kidron. 19. Abide with the
king.] i.e. Absalom. Although at this crisis

every soldier was of importance, David nobly
releases Ittai from his allegiance ; but the
Philistine commander was no mere mer-
cenary ready to serve whatsoever de facto
king; the Kuth-like fidelity of Ittai shows
the bond which bound him to David. As
to people and God, life and death, he would
be one with David. Cf. Matt. 20. 35.'

Stranger.} What, therefore, are our politics
to thee? Exile.'] Lit. one gone into cap-
tivity; in what way applicable to Ittai is

unknown. He had recently joined David
(v. 20), but his reputation as a commander
must have been established, for (ch. 18. 2) he
is placed on an equality with Joab and
Abishai. 23. Country.] i.e. the country-
folk, as distinguished from ' the people,' i.e.

troops and others issuing from Jerusalem.
; Kidron.] Gethsemane lay on its farther,
i.e. E. bank. The whole scene recalls the
' Son of David ' in many particulars.
' Brook,' Sept. xe'tjuop^os, is strictly correct,

for in summer this ravine is dry. But the
Sept. guess at the meaning of the Kidron,
Ticv KeSpwv, i.e. of the Cedars, is incorrect

;

it may mean black or turbid. 24. Zadok.]
David was specially attached to Abiathar by

[2 S. XV. 19—25.J

feeling, as having been the innocent cause of
his family's destruction by the hand of Doeg,
and been faithfully attended by him in the
days of his ill fortune ; to Zadok by policy,
for Saul's followers would regard him as
rightful H.P., as indeed he was. At present
Abiathar was chief (1 Kin. 2. 35), and till he
forfeited his post entirely by joining in
Adonijah's rebellion. Yet here (and 1 Chr.
15. 11) they are treated as equal, in fact pre-
eminence is rather given to Zadok, it may be
for reasons of policy. I'crbaps Abiathar
dwelt with the Ark at Jerusalem, Zadok at
the old tabernacle at Gibeon ; here, however,
both alike are attendants on the Ark, and
Zadok more specially connected with it.

Perhaps the germs of Abiathar's defection
were planted now. The lines of Aaron's
third and fourth sons (the two elder ones,
Nadab and Abihu, being slain. Num. 3. 4) ran
thus : Eleazar, Phinehas . . . Ahitub, Zadok,
Ahimaaz, Azariah, Johanau. Azariah, Ama-
ziah, Ahitub, Zadok, Shallum, Hilkiah, Aza-
riah, Seraiah, Jehozadak :

—

Ithamar . . , Eli,

Phinehas, Ahitub, Ahiah, Ahimelcch (his
brother), Abiathar. Why Ithamar's line
furnished the H.P. for a time is unknown

;

why it was rejected is told us in 1 Sam. 2 & 3.

Went vp, &c.] Apparently the priests
and Ark led the way round Olivet far enough
for the whole long line to pass out of the
gate. Then they halted, and the Levites .set

down the Ark. Jewish tradition says that
Abiathar went apart to the hill-top to con-
sult the oracle of God as to whether the Ark
should go on or return. 25.] With self-

renouncing reverence, David felt that he
could not associate the national shrine and
its priests with his own fortunes only. He
also distinguished God's Presence from its

emblem.

—

-Habitation.] He uses here (cp.

Ps. 26. 8) a word denoting more of perma-
nence than tabernacle, as though a hope were

130
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find favour in the eyes of the Lord, he "will bring me again, and shew me both it, and
his habitation :

-'^ but if he thus say, I have no > delight in thee; behold, here am I
*let him do tome as seemeth good unto him.

'

-7 The king said also unto Zadolv the priest. Art not thou a ''seer? return into the
city in peace, and « your two sons with you, Ahimaaz thy son, and Jonathan the son
of Abiathar. 28 See, /I will tarry in the plain of tlie wilderness, until there come word
from you to certify me. 29 Zajok therefore and Abiathar carried the ark of God again
to Jerusalem : and they tarried there.

3" And David went up by the ascent of mount Olivet, and wept as he went up and
"had his head covered, and he went ''barefoot : and all the people that was with' him
» covered every man his head, and they went up, i' weeping as they went up.

31 And 07ie told David, saying, ' Ahithophel is among the conspirators with Absalom
And David said, O Lord, 1 pray thee, '"turn the counsel of Ahithophel into
foolishness.

32 And it came to pass, that when David was come to the top of the mount where he
worshipped God, behold, Hushai the "Archite came to meet him "with his coat rent
and earth upon his head

:
33 unto whom David said, If thou passest on with me then

° Ps. 43. 3.
' Num. 14. 8; ch. 22. 20; 1 Kin. 10. 9 : 2 Chr

9. 8 ; Isa. 62. 4.

1 Sam. 3. 18. «' 1 Sam. 9. 9.
' See eh. 17. 17. / ch. 17. 16.

sch. 19. 4; Esth. 6. 12.
' Jer. 14. 3, 4.
' Ps. 3. 1, 2 & 55. 12, &c.
" ch. 16. 23 & 17. 14, 23.
° ch. 1. 2.

* Isa. 20. 2, 4.
* Ps. 12C. 6.

" Josh. 16. 2.

lingering in his mind that be might be suf- Bahurim must have been between En-ro"el
fered to build a House for his God. Exile and Beth-sheuusb. on or beside this roule
seemed to him almost as the ' serving other See c/(. 3. 16. Barefoot.'] Yor this and the
gods'(l Saiu. 26. 19). 26- Let him do... other signs of deepest mourniiis', see Ezek
as seemeth good.} Beautiful are the traces 24. 17. The ordinary hcad-coverin"- was re-
here of the renewal of the right spirit within moved, and the mouth and beard, and some-
David. There can be no more Christ-like times the head also, were wrapped in the
feature in any sou of man than submission mantle. 31.] When David's trial was at
to God (cf. o/t. 16.10-12). 27. Seer.] His its sorest, the news of the defection of his
person would be sacred. Vulg. O videns ! unrivalled adviser—'the familiar friend in
Germ. O dit Seher. The title is never whom he trusted' (Ps. 41. 9) reaches him.
specially assigned to the H. P., but the notion
of its appropriateness is not without au-
thority (cf. John 11. 51). 'The true priest Is
a prophet' (Philo). But Sept. reads (as in v.

28, tSere) See ! return thou, &c. AMmaaz.l
The runner of ch. 18. 27. 28. Iti the plain,
&c.] Heb. Anibah. Another rending; is. J!y
the fords, i.e. of Jordan, in the ]ilaius of
Jericho. Jordan was such a barrier that
its few fords determined the course of the
highways into Palestine. The possession of
these two southern fords was all-important ^- <'f •Teriisale

(cp. Judar. 12. 5). Cf. 2 Kiu.25. .5. ( •ertifii.} TriMram] Nol
, - . ^.tifi/.]

Cf. Certiorem facere, i.e. inform ; rather,
report to (cf. v. 36). 30. Ascent of U/iret.]
Lit. of the Olives. 0/ivet is due to the
oliveti in Acts 1. 12, Jliff/. This chief route
to the new capital, across the wilderness of
Judah, h(iLC('f(ir\vinil (•(niics into prominence.
It is a -pass iibove the Wudy Kelt,' and
almost certainly the boundary between Ju-
dah and Benjamin (Josh. 15. 5-7). It ascends
round Olivet, then passinii- behind Bethany,
descends by rou^h torrc7it-licils to the Spriii"-
Ain Hand (Kiislicmcsh, i.r. Spiiii;; of the
Sun), and after 20 miles of loudv wilderness

Turn, &c.] Cx. Ps. 41 & 55 & 69 & 109.
Foolishness.] A play on the name Ahitho-
phel, brother of a fool. 32- Lfe.] liather,
men. Some translate 'where God is (or
was) wont to bo worshipped.' No doubt
there was a high place on this E. part of
Olivet, vis. where the road to Jordan by
Jericho winds round its southern base. Its
highest point is nearly 200 feet higher than
Jerusalem (Tristram). In fact, the northern
summit of the ridge (Jit. Scoitus), two miles

of .leriisalem, was probably (Porter and
where the tabernacle once

stood, between Jerusalem and Anathoth
(Isa. 10. 30-32). In Solomon's day the eastern
sunmiit was called the Mount of Corruption
(1 Kin. 11. 7; 2 Kin. 23. 13). On it the Bed
heifer, wliicli imist be otTered without the
camji, was s.-ieriliced. Tlie Taliuud says that
the Sheeliiiiali on (piittiiig .Jerusalem (.see

Ezek. 11. 23) dwelt 3^ years on the Mount of
Olives, to see wbetlier Israel would or would
not repent, calling.'.' Ueturn to me. O my sons,
and I will return to you ; seek ye the Lord
while he may be found, call upon him while
he is near.' Heights, not valleys, were' gene-

reaches the plain of .Jordan tlirou<;h the rally chosen in Palestine for cities and for
valley of Achor (Josh. 7. -M),—Tristram, altars. Archite.] Archite here means, pro-
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thou shalt be ^a burden unto me: 34 but if thou return to the city, and say unto

Absalom, ^ I will be thy servant, king ; as I have been thy father's servant hitherto, so

will I now also be thy servant : then niayest thou for me defeat the counsel of Ahitho-

phel. 35 And hast thou not there with thee Zadok and Abiathar the priests ? therefore it

shall be, that what thing soever thou shalt hear out of the king's house, ^ thou shalt tell

it to Zadok and Abiathar the priests, ^o Behold, thei/ have there " with them their two

sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jonathan Abiathar's son ; and by them ye shall send

unto me every thing that ye can hear. 37 go Hushai 'David's friend came into

the city,

"And Absalom came into Jerusalem.

54.—David's Flight.

2 Samuel xvi.

1 And "when David was a little past the to-p of the hill, behold, *Ziba the servant of

Mephibosheth met him, with a couple of asses saddled, and upon them two hundred

loaves of bread, and an hundred bunches of raisins, and an hundred of summer
fruits, and a bottle of wine. 2 ^.nd the king said unto Ziba, What meanest thou by

these? And Ziba said, The asses 6e for the king's household to ride on ; and the

bread and summer fruit for the young men to eat ; and the wine, ' that such as be

faint in the wilderness may drink.

3 And the king said, And where is thy master's son? <*And Ziba said unto the

king. Behold, he abideth at Jerusalem : for he said, To day shall the house of Israel

restore me the kingdom of my father. * ''Then said the king to Ziba, Behold, thine

are all that pertained unto Mephibosheth. And Ziba said, I humbly beseech thee that

I may find grace in thy sight, my lord, king.

s And when king David came to Bahurim, behold, thence came out a man of the

family of the house of Saul, whose name was /Shimei, the son of Gera: he came
forth, and cursed still as he came. ^ And he cast stones at David, and at all the

servants of king David: and all the people and all the mighty men were on his right

r ch. 19. 35. « ch. 16. 19. <• ch. 15. 80, S2. <• ch. 9. 2.
• ch. 17. 15, 16. ver. 27. ' eh. 15. 23 & 17. 29. << ch. 19. 27.
' ch. 16. 16; 1 Chr. 27. 33. « ch. 16. 15. « Prov. 18. 13. / ch. 19. 16 ; 1 Kin. 2. 8, 44.

bably, a native of Archi, on the frontier of merfruits.] Probably compressed dates (Sept.
Benjamin and Ephraim. Coat] i.e. tunic, (polviKes), 6gs, or apricots. Caravans still
worn under the mantle. 34. Say, &c.] carry such provisions. Bottle.] Rather,A mode of carrymg out God -s purpose skin. Cp. Matt. 9. 17, & see 1 Sam. 25. 18,
no more to be commended th.an Kebecca's „o<e. 2. For the king's household.] Such
deceit, though the popuar notion that -All humility of expression is quite Oriental.
IS fair in love and war may seek to fortify cf. 1 Sam. 25. 27, 41. 3. Master's son.]
Itself hy this example. A notable instance

,-_e soul's (ch. 9. 2) grandson Mephibosheth.
(f5ir Samuel Morlaud, also <a kiup: s 'friend ') ^ Behold, &c.] Saying in his haste (Ps. 110.
is quoted by Stanlev (Jewish Church, u. 99). n), 'All men are liars,' i.e. unreliable, fine-
Every wrong deed needs not ; to be so weather friends ; or, it may be, actually be-
labeled, seeing that God has given to all Heving Ziba's unlikely story and his self-
'^]S".^o°*':ience. 37. Davtds friend.] The seekiirg slander. 5. Bahurim.] CI. ch. S.
officialtitle; see«. 12,wo<e. Such was Zabud ic^note. Family, &c.] i.e. of the tribe to
to Solomon (1 Km. 4 5). Compa,re thcSyriiiii ^hich the house of Saul belonged. Shimei
official 'on whose hand the kiiig^ loaned ,„„,, ^e the Gush of Ps. 7, but \t cannot be

K /^'°%
t.
* '^- "';:

—

^^(""), ^vifl™t'y determined. 5ojt here (as often in Hebrew)
but a few hours after David s departure n^gt ^^^^ descendant, if this Gera was the
I tuis night, cli. 17. 1). son (Gen. 46. 21) or grandson (1 Chr. 8. 3) of
2 S. xvi.—1.] T7ie top.] i.e. the high-place Benjamin. 6. Cost stones.] Apparently

mentioned in ch. 15. 32. Baisins.] Cf. thinkini)- himself safe on the other side (r. 9)

1 Sam. 25. 18 & 30. 12 ; 1 Chr. 12, 40. Sum- of a ravine. See v. 13, note. His.] David's.

[2 S. XV. 34—xvi. 6.] 132
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hand and on his left. 7 And thus said Shimei when he cursed, Come out, come out
tliou bloody man, and thou ''man of Belial: « the Lord hath '' returned upon thee
all nhe blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead thou hast reigned; and the Lord
hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy son : and, behold, thou art
taken in thy mischief, because thou art a bloody man.

'•* Then said Abishai the sou of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this^tdead dog
i curse my lord the king ? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head, lo And the
king said, '"What have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah? so let him curse,
because "the Lord hath said unto him, Curse David. " Who shall then say. Wherefore
hast thou done so ?

11 And David said to Abishai, and to all his servants, Behold, ''my son, which «came
forth of my bowels, seeketh my life : how much more now mar/ this Benj'amite do it ?

let him alone, and let him curse ; for the Lord hath bidden him. 12 It may be that
the Lord will look on mine affliction, and that the Lord will '"requite me good for
his cursing this day.

13 And as David and his men went by the way, Shimei went along on the hill's side
over agamst hmi, and cursed as he went, and threw stones at him, and cast dust.

14 And the king, and all the people that were with him, came weary, and refreshed
themselves there.

Psalm lxiii.

A Psalm of David, when he was in the wilderness
of Judah.

1 God, thou a7-t my God; early will I
seek thee

:

V Dent. 13. l.S.

'' Judg. 9. 24, .56, 57 ; 1 Kin. 2. 32, 33.
« See ch. 1. 16 & 3. 28, 29 & 4. 11, 12.
* 1 Sam. 24. 14 ; ch. 9. S. ' Ex. 22. 28.

My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh

longeth for thee

In a dry and thirsty land, where no
water is

;

' To see thy power and thy glory.

So cw I have seen thee in the sanctuary.

"• ch. 19. 22 ; 1 Pet. 2. 23.
" See 2 Kin. 18. 25 ; Lam. 3. .SS.

"> Rom. 9. 20. P ch. 12. 11.
1 Gen. 15. 4. • Eom. 8. 28.

Note the precautions ag-ainst pursuit and say God bade Judas betray Christ, and the
the orderliness of the retreat. 7. Come Jewscrucify Him (Ac.4.2S;. 12.] Cf. Ps. 1U9.
out.] Rather, He<;oue. Bloody.] i.e. 'ifi-'ZS. 'Ko man,' says Chrysostom wisely,
blood-guilty. 'Man of blood 'was Cromwell's 'is ever really hurt by any one but by
usual designation of Charles i. Cf. 1 Chr. himself.' To want an enemy may possibly
2'J. 8. Of the blood-guiltiness with which be even worse than to want a friend.
Shimei charges him David was innocent; Affliction.'] So Sept. Vulg.; A.X.m.tenrs.'R.V.
he was not in league with the Philistines ivrong. 13. Side.] Lit. rib. Many similar
when Saul and his sons fell on Gilboa.
He had no hand in the death of Ish-bosheth
or Abner; if the sons of Pizpah and Merab
{ch. 21. S, note) wero vet hiuigcd. it \v;is in
lawful and righteous I'xpiation of a violated
oath; but Uriah's murder {eh. l.'. H) closed
Davids mouth cfTeetually. Consciousness of
sin silences the voice alike of sAcll-defence
and of reproof. Belial.] Cf. 1 Sam. 10. 27,
note. 8. Mischief.] Rather, misfortune
or evil-doing:. 9- Jio^.] Cf. 1 Sam. 17.
43, vote. 10. Sons of Zeruiah.] Cf. ch.
3. ,39. They were always ready to presume
on their relationsliip ;uid services, and were
of a fiery temperament. Cf. .John. 2. 4;
Luke 9. .54; also 1 Sam. 20. ><. 11. This
Benjamite.] Who might regard David as
usurping- the royal honours of his family and
tribe. David in a word exi)Iaiiis Shimei's
virulent insolence. /iiddiii.] i.e. allowed,
in fulfilment of His purpose. So we might

133

expressions are used to denote portions ol
mountains. Stones.] The stones might re-
present the adulterer's due. Cf.

—

' How oft it hap,s that, when mthin
Men shrink at sense of secret sin,
A feather daunts the brave :

A fool's wise speech confounds the wise,
And proudest princes veil their eyes
Before their meanest slave.'— ^'co^f.

14. Weary.] Rather to Aycphim (so R.V.
marg.) ; see Variorum; some small place, or
a caravansary styled The Ayephim, i.e. the
weary. Cf. the Highland sjiot called 'Rest
and be thankful,' and the coniuion siiiii, ' The
traveller's "'rest.' Here, David awaited news
(v. 28 & ch. 17. 22) unlil night.

[Ps. LXIII.—There ]irobably Ps. 63 was
coniiioscd. The irihlcrncss of Jadnli may
include all the tract between .Jerusalem and
.lericUo (cf. Matt. 3. 1). 1. Earli/ . . . J.]

His wakiuir desire, after refrcshiuL;' rest, is

[2 S. xvi. 7—14. Ps. lxiii. 1, 2.]
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3 Because thy lovingkindness is better

than life,

My lips shall praise thee.

4 Thus will I bless thee while I live :

I will lift up my hands in thy name.

5 My soul shall be satisfied as with mar-

row and fatness

;

And my mouth shall praise thee with

joyful lips :

c When I remember thee upon my bed,

And meditate on thee in the night

watches.

' Because thou hast been my help,

Therefore in the shadow of thy wings
will I rejoice.

8 My soul followeth hard after thee :

Thy right hand upholdeth me.
" But those that seek my soul, to destroy it,

Shall go into the lower parts of the earth.

1* They shall fall by the sword :

They shall be a portion for foxes.
11 But the king shall rejoice in God

;

Every one that sweareth by him shall

glory

:

But the mouth of them that speak lies

shall be stopped.

Absalom in Jerusalem.

15 And * Absalom, and all the people the men of Israel, came to Jerusalem, and

Ahithophel with him.
10 And it came to pass, when Hushai the Archite, ' David's friend, was come unto

Absalom, that Hushai said unto Absalom, God save the king, God save the king.

1' And Absalom said to Hushai, Is this thy kindness to thy friend? "why wentest thou

not with thy friend? l^ And Hushai said unto Absalom, Nay; but whom the Lord,

and this people, and all the men of Israel, choose, his will I be, and with him will I

abide, i^ And again, ^whom should I serve? should I not sei-ve in the presence of his

son ? as I have served in thy father's presence, so will I be in thy presence.

20 Then said Absalom to Ahithophel, Give counsel among you what we shall do.

21 And Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Go in unto thy father's ^ concubines, which he

hath left to keep the house; and all Israel shall hear that thou ^ art abhorred of thy

father : then shall " the hands of all that are with thee be strong. 22 go they spread

Absalom a tent upon the top of the house ; and Absalom went in unto his father's

concubines ''in the sight of all Israel.

23 And the counsel of Ahithophel, which he counselled in those days, was as if a man
had enquired at the oracle of (^od : so was all the counsel of Ahithophel ''both with

David and with Absalom.

' ch. 15. 37. ' ch. 15. .37.

" ch. 19. 25 ; Prov. 17. 17. ' ch. 15. 34.
V ch. 15. 16 & 20. 3.

to feel God's near presence. The word often
means earnestly. Q. And.] Rather, I,

\0. Foxes.] iioi/ter, jackals; Tieh. shilalim.
The allusion here is to the slain becoming
their prey. H. Swear by Him.} i.e. recog-
nise God's sovereis:nty.]

2 S. xvi.—16. God sai^e.} Rather, Long
live. 17. Friend.] Cf. ch. 15. Z7, note.
A sarcastic allusion to his official title.

18. This people.] Probably he means the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and u.ses Israel
with wide signification. Cf. ch. 15. 23, note.
19- Again.] Rather, moreover, giving a
further reason. 21. Go in, &c.] Such an

' Gen. 34. 30 ; 1 Sam. 13. 4.

» ch. 2. 7 ; Zech. 8. 13.

' ch. 12. 11, 12. <^ ch. 15. 12.

act would make reconciliation impossible,

and avenjje by rotaliiitiim the lioumir of

Ahithophcl's grand-daut^htcr, r.athsliuba.

Also, accordins to Oriental ideas (cp. c7(. 12.

8, note), the act was equivalent to a public

assumption of the throne. Cp. 1 Kin. 2. 22.

Thus the favourite son was the instrument
of the father's punishment, and fulfilled

Nathan's prophecy (ch. 12. 11). 22-] Absa-
lom had no dread of Divine law (Lev. L'O.

11) or fear of Reuben's fate (Gen. 49. 3-5).

God 'bade ' him do this thing (cf. v. 11. and
ch. 12. 11, 12). 23- -^t the oracle.'] Rather,

of the word. Cf. 1 Kin. 6. 5, note.

[Ps. Lxiii. 3—11. 2 S. xvi. 15—23.] 124
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55.—The Rival Counsellors.

2 Samuel xvii. 1-23.

I Moreover Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Let me now choose out twelve

thousand men, and I will arise and pursue alter David this night : - and I will come
upon him while he iS " weary and weak handed, and will make him afraid: and all

the people that are with him shall flee; and I will ''smite the king only: 3 and I will

bring back all the people unto thee : the man whom thou seekest « as if all returned :

so all the people shall be in peace. * And the saying pleased Absalom well, and all

the elders of Israel.

5 Then said Absalom, Call now Hushai the Archite also, and let us hear likewise

what he saith. *' And when Hushai was come to Absalom, Absalom spake unto him.

Baying, Ahithophel hath spoken after this manner : shall we do after his saying ? if not

;

speak thou.

7 And Hushai said unto Absalom, The counsel that Ahithophel hath given is not good
at this time. ^ j'or, said Hushai, thou knowest thy father and his men, that they be

mighty men, and they be chafed in their minds, as ''a bear robbed of her whelps in the

field : and thy father is a man of war, and will not lodge with the people. 9 Behold,

he is hid now in some pit, or in some other place: and it will come to pass, when
some of them be overthrown at the first, that whosoever heareth it will say. There is a
slaughter among the people that follow Absalom, lo And he also that is valiant,

whose heart is as the heart of a lion, shall utterly <^melt : for all Israel knoweth that thy
father is a mighty man, and they which be with him are valiant men.

II Therefore I counsel that all Israel be generally gathered unto thee, * from Dan even

to Beer-sheba, /as the sand that is by the sea for multitude; and that thou go to

» See Deut. 25. 18 ; ch. 16. 14.
< Zech. 13. 7. ' Hos. 13. 8.

'.Josh. 2. 11.

Judf?. 20. 1. /Gen. 22. 17.

2 S. xvii.

—

^foreover.'] Kesumlug after the Sept. adds, Koi us vs rpaxe^a eV Toii TreSiiy.

parenthesis of ch. Ifi. Ti, 2.3. 2- Make him
afraid.] Perhaps rather scare, or dum-
found. It is the panic-fear which agitates

and dazes. Germ. erschrecJce ; Vulg. percu-

tiam ; Sept. iKcnitaw. 3. Man . . . seekest.']

So Jael describes Sisera (Judff. 4. 22). Da-
vid's death would secure everything at no
cost to the people ; no other claimant would
have any chance against Ahsalom. Sept.

'6v rpiirov (irirrrpeipei 7} i'vfj.(p7l irpbs Thu

ivSpa. 4. Pleased.] The utter want of

affection or even ordinary feelinu- in Absa-
lom, shows what a doffree of hardness in-

dul<i:enc« and seltishness may produce.
David's tender solicitude (ch. 18. 5, 29)

stands out in marked contrast. 5. Call,

&c.] Pl.ainly there could be no better counsel
than Aliithophol's. hut f/uem Dens riilt per-
dere j)riits (Iciiiciildt. Ilushai sees at once
that this <'i)uiiscl if proinptly lollowed would
be fatal to David, and lliat time was the one
thinj; he needed. Of. ' Dant nialnnim peiii-

tentiae, daret honorum cuiisciisui s]>ahiiui.

See/era impetii. bona cons!/ i<i mora luilescere.'
— Tac. I['i!^t.\.'Vl. 1. At.] Omit. Ho means,
II<>vv(^ver jTood that of ch. W. 21 may have
bc'i'n. This wisdom of the serpent was sup-
plied in answer to t7(. 10. 31, 8. Bear.]

-^fan of icar.] And therefore wary, and
conscious of a general's value. Lodi/c]
Means in Old English ' pass the nit,'-ht

;

'

French loger. Cf .
' I know not where he

lodges, and for me to devise a lodging, and
say, he lies here or he lies there, were to lie

in mine own throat.'

—

Sliaks. He recalls
the success with which David had baffled
Saul's pursuit. Cf. 1 Sam. 23. 22, 2:$.

9. Place.] The Hebrew word is as various
in its meanings as the Euylish. Here, pro-

bably the walled city of c. i:} is intended.

Some of them.] i.e. of Absalom's people.

He points out how damaging even a slight

reverse at the outset might prove. IQ. He
also.] i.e. even he ; in a complimentary way
he makes excuse for the fear which, ho
shrewdly suspects, lurks in Absalom's heart.

11. Gencralli/.] i.e. en masse. That thou,

&c.] So a "speedier end might come to

th(^ rebellion by some accident to Absalom,
and time would be gained for David. Yet
the simufstion ccnild only be taken as a com-
])liiiiriit and cxprc-^siou of the wish that
Ahitliophcl niii^ht not rob Absalom of
honour, and that the work though more slow
might be more sure. Germ, niid deine J'vr-

son zichc II liter ilinen; so Sejit. and r» /.'/.,

and so would a courtier bo likolv to a('
'
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battle in thine own person. 12 go shall we come upon him in some place where

he shall be found, and we will light upon him as tJie dew falleth on the ground:

and of him and of all the men that are with him there shall not be left so much as

one. 1^ Moreover, if he be gotten into a city, then shall all Israel bring ropes to

that city, and we will draw it into the river, until there be not one small stone found

there.
14 And Absalom and all the men of Israel said, The counsel of Hushai the Archite is

better than the counsel of Ahithophel. For " the Loed had appointed to defeat the

good counsel of Ahithophel, to the intent that the Lord might bring evil upon

Absalom.
15 li Then said Hushai unto Zadok and to Abiathar the priests, Thus and thus did

Ahithophel counsel Absalom and the elders of Israel ; and thus and thus have I coun-

selled. IS Now therefore send quickly, and tell David, saying, Lodge not this night

»in the plains of the wilderness, but speedily pass over; lest the king be swallowed up,

and all the people that ai-e with him.

17*: Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz ^stayed by '"En-rogel; for they might not be

seen to come into the city: and a wench went and told them ; and they went and told

king David.
18 Nevertheless a lad saw them, and told Absalom : but they went both of them away

quickly, and came to a man's house "in Bahurim, which had a well in his court;

whither they went down. '^ And " the woman took and spread a covering over the

well's mouth, and spread ground corn thereon ; and the thing was not known. 20 ^^d
when Absalom's servants came to the woman to the house, they said, Where is Ahimaaz
and Jonathan? And ^ the woman said unto them. They be gone over the brook of

water. And when they had sought and could not find than, they returned to Jeru-

salem. 21 And it came to pass, after they were departed, that they came up out of the

well, and went and told king David, and said unto David, ^ Arise, and pass quickly over

the water : for thus hath Ahithophel counselled against you.

22 Then David arose, and all the people that iye?'e Vith him, and they passed over
Jordan : by the morning light there lacked not one of them that was not gone

over Jordan.

e ch. 15. 31, 34. * ch. 15. 35. " ch. 16. 5. " See Josh. 2. 6.
' ch. 15. 28. * ch. 15. 27, 3G. v f See Ex. 1. 19 ; Josh. 2. i, 5.

' Josh. 2. i. &o. " Josh. 15. 7 & IS. 16. 5 ver. 15, 16.

a new-fledged king-. 12. Lif/ht . ..as deio.'] the end of the verse). Told king DavidJ]

Dew falls plenteously, noiselessly, irresist- After the Hebrew manner, the end of their

Ibly, and on all sides. 18. Jiopes, &c.] story precedes the details. 18. In his

Vain-glory, a lurking dread of David's court.'] Probably a dry well, or store-

prowess, and God-sent infatuation, alone house under the women's chamber; mar-
could cause them to be blinded by such auding Arab* will sound the floors to
bombastic language. IUver.'\ Bather, discover such hidiugplaces. 19. Cover-
raviue. Cf. Mic. 1. 6, where the word ren- iitg.l Very probably the curtain for the
AoveA valley means oXho stream. 16. This door, which would be hanoing close at hand.
niqht.] For Ahithophel's counsel {v. 1) Ground corn.] Vulg. quasi siccans

'

might after all prevail. 17. En-rogel.] ptisanas ,• Gei;ni. griitze. 20- Brook of
i.e. Fuller's fountain. It is the modern tcater.] Some rivulet close by, not the
Fountain of the Virgin, which lies just out- Jordan. No doubt she would misdirect

side the S.E. wall of Jerusalem, and is them. 22- Passed over.] By the fords

partly artificial. Outwards it feeds the pool of Jericho. Doubtless that night David
of Siloam, and, inwards, forms part of the had lain him down in peace aiid slept,

subterranean water-system of the ancient in the blessed consciousness that even
city. A wench.] Rather, the servant- there the Lord could make him dwell in
maid, j.e. of the H.P. Vulg. an«7/a. The safeti/ (Ps. 4. 8). The messengers must have
Saxon word ivench originally meant simply awakened him from his first sleep. His
girl. IVent] Variorum, used to go and hynm for the following evening was Ps. 3
tell (so R.V., placino- for they might, &c., at (see p. 3, and cf. Ps. 143. 2, 8).

[2 S. xvii. 12—22.] 136
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I'SALM XLII.

To the chief Musician, Maschil, for the sons
of Korah.

1 As the hart panteth after the water

brooks,

So panteth my soul after thee, O God.
2 My soul thirsteth for God, for the living

God:
When shall I come and appear before

God?
3 My tears have been my meat day and

night.

While they continually say unto me,

Where is thy God ?

* When I remember these tilings,

I pour out my soul in me :

For I had gone with the multitude,

I went with them to the house of God,

With the voice of joy and praise,

With a multitude that kept holyday.

5 Why art thou cast down, my soul ?

And tchy art thou disquieted in me ?

Hope thou in God : for I shall yet praise

him
For the help of his countenance.

6 my God, my soul is cast down within

me

:

Therefore will I remember thee from the

land of Jordan,
And of the Hermonites, from the

hill Mizar.
7 Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of

thy waterspouts

;

All thy waves and thy billows are gone

over me.
8 Yet the Lord will command his loving-

kindness in the daytime,
And in the night his song shall he with

me,
And my prayer unto the God of my life.

9 I will say unto God my rock. Why hast

thou forgotten me ?

Wliy go I mourning because of the op-

pression of the enemy?
'^^ As with a sword in ray bones, mine

enemies reproach me

;

While they say daily unto me, Where is

thy God?
'1 Why art thou cast down, my soul?

And why art thou disquieted within

me?
Hope thou in God : for I shall yet praise

him.

Who is the health of my countenance,

and my God.

Psalm xliii.

1 Judge me, God,

And plead my cause against an ungodly

nation

:

O deliver me from the deceitful and
unjust man.

2 For thou art the God of my strength :

Why dost thou cast me off?

Why go I mourning because of the op-

pression of the enemy?
3 send out thy light and thy truth :

Let them lead me

;

Let them bring me unto thy holy hill,

And to thy tabernacles.
4 Then will I go unto the altar of God,

Unto God my exceeding joy :

Yea, upon the harp will I praise thee,

O God my God.
5 Why art thou cast down, O my soul ?

And why art thou disquieted within

me?
Hope in God : for I shall yet praise him,

Who is the health of my countenance,

and my God.

are the roaring sea- billows of suffering

and pain ; one Invites, as it were, another to

lanimUa^rymau^K-onii'eMa POur Itself forth upon the Psalmist (//f »</-

Q. Land of Jordan.] i.e. stenber;,). 8.nayt>nw.andn,f,ht]uev^^^^

amc district] the Hermons tmually. 10. ^s . • ^|o«ft.^] Jiather Aji it

-r,. nf n,n„T,tnin« in th.it <1is- wcfc crushuiff my l-<nies 11. Health]
Hather, salvation; Pr. Bk. help; i>ept.

awTripla; Gcrm.hiilfe; 1ta.\. salrei-ra.]

[Ps. XLIII.—Ps. 4:! is practically a continu-

ation ; nearly all modem critics rc<;ard the
two Psalms as originally one. Compare the
refrain. I's. 42. 5, 1 1 <V •}•?. 5. 3. Taher-
nacles.] Pr. lik., rightly, dwelling. So Sept.

and Vultj.; Germ, wohniinr/.]

[Ps. XLll.—Ps. 4'2. was miqncstional)1y (see

r. (i)conii)osedat this time. Sei-vl;);). 3.]('P-

' Cura, dolorque
fiiire.'— Ovid.
the Trans-Jordanic
means the range of mountains in that dis-

trict. No such height as Mizar (the little

hill) is known ; but the word may not be a
name. T. IVatrr.'fpouts.] Perliaps the 'tor-

rent from the rain-cloud' [Wilton), which
sometimes durinfj a storm i)ours down a
ravine like, so to speak, an avalanche of
water. l$ut the use of the words in Jonah
2. 3 rather suggests the sea. 'The floods

137 [Ps. xlii. & xliii.]
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56.] DAVID AT MAHANAIM. [B.C. 1023.

23 And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not followed, he saddled his ass,

and arose, and gat him home to his house, to ''his city, and put his household in

order, and * hanged himself, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father.

66.—Absalom's Defeat and Death.

2 Samuel xvii. 24—xviii. 33.

24 Then David came to " Mahanaim.
And Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the men of Israel with him. 25 And

Absalom made Amasa captain of the host instead of Joab : which Amasa ivas a man's

son, whose name was Ithra an Israelite, that went in to ''Abigail the daughter of

Nahash, sister to Zeruiah Joab's mother, ^o So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land

of Gilead.
27 And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that "^ S h o b i the son of

Nahash of Eabbah of the children of Ammon, and <* Machir the son of Ammiel of Lo-

debar, and ^Barzillai the Gileadite of Eogelim, 28 brought beds, and basons, and
earthen vessels, and wheat, and barley, and flour, and parched corn, and beans,
and lentiles, and parched pulse, "^ and honey, and butter, and sheep, and cheese of
kine, for David, and for the people that were with him, to eat : for they said, The people

is hungry, and weary, and thirsty, /in the wilderness.

[2 S. xviii.] 1 And David numbered the people that were with him, and set captains

> ch. 15. 12. • Matt. 27. 5.
" Gen. 32. 2 ; Josh. 13. 26 ; ch. 2. 8.
' 1 Chr. 2. 16, 17.

2 S. xvii.—23. Ass.] Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 3, note.
Gat him home, &c.] As knowing that

David's success was assured, and therefore
his own ruin equally so ; and the question.
Where is the wise f might fitly be asked in
Jerusalem and Giloh, as in Corinth in later
days (cf. Isa. 29. 14; 1 Cor. 1. 20).
2 S. xvii.—24. Mahanaim.] Lately, tlie

rallying-point of the nation after the battle
of Gilboa, and Ish-bosheth's capital {ch. 2. S).

A city of Gad on the frontier of Manasseh
against Bashan, a day's journey N. of tlie

R. Jabbok (Josh. 1.3. 26, .30), and in that diffi-

cult section of Mount Gilead whence neither
tjihon nor Israel at first could expel Amnion
(see Num. 21. 24). It probably lay iu a pro-
ductive district (1 Kin. 4. 14). Passed.]
Meanwhile Absalom had been anointed, and
carried out Hushai's advice. 25. Israelite.]

K.V. marw. Ishmaelite from 1 Chr. 2. 17.

Abigail, Nahash.] Abiirail and Zeruiah were
David's sisters (1 Chr. 2. 16.) ; if whole sisters,

Nahash must, of course, have been Jesse's wife

;

if half-sisters, Nahash may have been .lesse's

former wife or liis wife's former husband. It
is not known whether (like Noah; cp. Gen. 5.

29 ; Num. 26. 33) Nahash was both a male and a
female name. The point here is the cousinship
of Amasa and Joab. 27. Shobi.] Possibly
the brother of Hanun {eh. 10. 1), king of
Ammon. Machir.] :Mephibosheth's pro-
tector (ch. 9. 4). Barzillai.] Cf. 1 Kin.

' Ezra 2. 61-63 ; Neh. 7. 63. The2. 7

site of Rosjelim {The fullers) is unknown.
[2 S. xvii. 23—xviii. 1.] 138

« See ch. 10. 1 & 12. 29.
rf ch. 9. 4. « ch. 19. 31, 32 : 1 Kin. 2. 7
/ch. 16.2.

28. Basons.] Rather, dishes or botcls.

Wheat, &c.] So was a table prepared before
him in the presence of his enemies (cf. Vs.
23.5). David has good cause to remember
God 'from the land of Jordan ' (cf. Ps. 42. 6).

Beans.] Chiefly eaten stewed in oil, but
also used with flour for bread (cf. Ezek.4. 9) ;

so likewise (cf. Gen. 25. 34) are lentils (a
kind of vetch). Pulse.] i.e. peas and other
such vegetables, lit. seeds. Parched peas
are a favourite food iu the East. 29. But-
ter, &c.] If Lo-debar, i.e. without pasture,
was deservedly so called, these gifts would
be costly ones on Macliir's part. Possibly
curdled milk, Arab, leben, is meant.
Cheese of hine.] i.e. of cows, hine being the
right plural of cow, as swine of sow. But
the Vulg. pingues vitulos. i.e. fat calves, is

more probably correct. Ewe-milk cheese is

preferred in the East. /« the ivilderness.]

i.e. probably after their passage through the
wilderness (cf . ch. 16. 2).

2 S. xviii.—1. Numbered.] David organises
his personal adherents and foreign mercen-
aries, comparatively few, but s;reat in military
experience, into a little army and reviews it.

' All Israel,' W. of Jordan at any rate, in-

cluding even Judah, had forsaken him for
Absalom. Indeed, Absalom had specially
built his hopes on Judah, as if it viewed re-
sentfully David's endeavour to be impartially
kins of the 12 tribes. See Ewald's History
of Israel, iii. 176. Ahithophel and Amasa,
Absalom's chief supporters, were both of



B.C. 1023.] ABSALOM'S DEFEAT AND DEATH. [sec. 56.

of thousands and captains of hundreds over them. ^ And David sent forth a third part

of the people under the hand of Joab, and a third part under the hand of Abishai the

son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, "and a third part under the hand of Ittai the Gittite.

And the king said unto tlie people, I will surely go forth with you myself also.

3 >> But the people answered. Thou shalt not go forth : for if we flee away, they will not

care for us; neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but now thou art worth

ten thousand of us: therefore now it is better that thou succour us out of the city.

* And the king said unto them, What seemeth you best I will do.

And the king stood by the gate side, and all the people came out by hundreds and

by thousands. ^ And the king commanded Joab and Abishai and Ittai, saying, Deal

gently for my sake with the young man, even with Absalom. 'And all the people heard

when the king gave all the captains charge concerning Absalom.

So the people went out into the field against Israel: and the battle was in the

'^wood of Ephraim; ^ where the people of Israel were slain before the servants of

David, and there was there a great slaughter that day of twenty thousand men. ^ For

the battle was there scattered over the face of all the country : and the wood devoured
more people that day than the sword devoured.

''And Absalom met the servants of David. And Absalom rode upon a mule, and

the mule went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head caught hold of the

a k, and he was taken up between the heaven and the earth ; and the mule that was

under him went away.
10 And a certain man saw it, and told Joab, and said. Behold, I saw Absalom hanged

in an oak. n And Joab said unto the man that told him. And, behold, thou sawest

him, and why didst thou not smite him there to the ground ? and I would have given

thee ten shekels of silver, and a girdle. '2 And the man said unto Joab, Though

1 should receive a thousand shekels of silver in mine hand, yet would I not put

forth mine hand against the king's son: 'for in our hearing the king charged thee

and Abishai and Ittai, saying. Beware that none touch the young man Absalom.

s ch. 15. 19. <• ch. 21. 17. * ver. 12. * Josh. 17. 15, IS. ' ver. 5.

Judah. 2. Go forth.'] i.e. command iu tangled bushes and thorny creppors growing
the field. David consents to watch tlie issue over rugged rocks, ravines, and prec-ipict-s.

with the reserves iu Mahanaim (v. :i). The greatest carna-e occurs during a re-

3 Thou art, &c.] This rendering follows treat, especially if tlie delVated are separated

, „ , *i *i TT„K -v,\ '„ and delayed. 9. Mule.] Cf. ch. 13. -.^9,

the Sept. more exactly than Heb., <tv ws
^^^^^ ^',^,.^ i?a</ier, the great terebinth,

TjfXiTs SfKO, x''^"^56S; Vulg. tu nuns pro as il' well-known (1 t?am. 10. 3, «o<e). The
decern viillihns coinputaris. Succour.] By arms of some of these trees spread out so

supplying men and pnivisions, or covering near the ground that a man cannot stand
the retreat, at need. t'/Y//.] i.e. Mahanaim. upright beneath tbeni ; under others he may
4. Hundreds and thousands.] These ancient ride easily. Generally, the forests of Gilead

names for divisions (civil or military; cf. arepark-like,and, being browzedbycattle,are

Num. 31. 14 ; Deut. 1. 15) are perhaps here passable on horseback. 11.] Ten shekels

used indefinitely, just as a modern ' company *
at 2»\ 8rf.=lZ. 6s. %d. ; a thousand =1.33/. 6.v. 8</.

may vary larsely in number ; Init the loyal Girdle.] Four words are so rendered :

must have bec'n numerous; the army they Chaf/or, a. general term, used for girdles of

defeated was a large one. 6- Israel.] See any material—linen, silk, leather, or metal,
,. \^ jiotf Wood of Ephrnim.] The whether valueless or costly, plain, embroider-

hill-country of Ephraim lay W. of Jordan ; ed, or embossed with silver and gold—worn
why a portion of this wood of oaks and by any person, man or woman, to secure

terebinths (SInnlei/) E. of Jordan was a flowing robe, ephod, armour, or sackcloth,

called of Ephraim is unknown; Josephus These were, and are still, frequently given

attributes the name to the Shibboleth as presents.and also used (.(/);>.) as purses (cp.

massacre (Judg. 12. fi). 8- Devoured, &c.] r.onant perdrre, to lose one's purse). £-:or,

Heb. multiplied to devour. For all green used sixci.illy of girdles tor men, prophets

things, no less than the hailstones of (2 Kin. 1. S), or soldiers Usa. .'i. 27). Ale^ach,

Azekah,can maqnifij the Lord. This wood used of men's girdles only (.Job 12. 21,

(as the word iised implies) is a mass of marg.). Avnet, used only of those of priests

139 [2 S. xviii. 2-12.]



SEC. 56.] ABSALOM'S DEFEAT AND DEATH. [B.C. 1023.

13 Otherwise I should have wrought falsehood against mine own life : for there is no

matter hid from the king, and thou thyself wouldest have set thyself against me.

14 Then said Joab, I may not tarry thus with thee. And he took three darts in his

hand and thrust them through the heart of Absalom, while he was yet alive in the

midst of the oak. i^ And ten young men that bare Joab's armour compassed about

and smote Absalom, and slew him.

16 And Joab blew the trumpet, and the people returned from pursuing after Israel:

for Joab held back the people, i" And they took Absalom, and cast him into a great

pit in the wood, and ™laid a very great heap of stones upon him: and all Israel

fled every one to his tent.

i« Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken and reared up for himself a pillar, which

is in "the king's dale: for he said, "I have no son to keep my name in remem-

brance : and he called the pillar after his own name : and it is called unto this day,

Absalom's place.
, ,.

19 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok, Let me now run, and bear the kmg tidings,

how that the Lord hath avenged him of his enemies. 20 And Joab said unto him, Thou

Shalt not bear tidings this day, but thou shalt bear tidings another day : but this day

thou Shalt bear no tidings, because the king's son is dead.

21 Then said Joab to Cushi, Go tell the king what thou hast seen. And Cushi bowed

himself unto Joab, and ran.

22 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok yet again to Joab, But howsoever, let me, I

pray thee, also run after Cushi. And Joab said. Wherefore wilt thou run, my son,

seeing that thou hast no tidings ready? 23 But howsoever, said he, let me run. And
he said unto him, Run. Then Ahimaaz ran by the way of the plain, and overran

Cushi.

• Josh. 7. 26. " Gen. 14. 17. ° See cli. 14. 27.

and state-officers. 13. Otho-icise . . . life.]

In Sept. this forms part of Ua\id's charge,

that ye do no harm against his life; /mt)

TToiriffai iv rrj ^vx^ avTov &5tKov. Kal

nas 6 A070S ov \7]afrai oarh rov ^aaiXecvs.

The meaning of the traditional Heb. text (the

k'ri) is, Failing- to attend to this, I .should have
damagedmy own interests, riskedmyown life;

of the written text (the e'thib). Had I dealt de-

ceitfully against his life, there is, &c. Set.]

i.e. sided. R.V. stood aloof. 14- Tarry.] i.e.

I've no time to waste. 15- Bare, .armour.]
The mediaeval esquires ; the modem staff.

16- Blew.] i.e. sounded the recall. 17. Heap
of stones.] A memorial to warn (cf. Josh. 7. 26

& 8. 29), not to honour ; to record, not love for

his memory, but acknowledgment of the jus-

tice of his fate (cf. v. 19). This cairn and
that pillar which he set up in advance
aptly contrasts ambition's end and its aim.
The monument now called Absalom's tomb
is evidently of late date. To his teiH.]

i.e. home (called tent in remembrance of their
"Wanderings ; but in summer time many, even
townspeople. still dwell in tents). It implies
here utter dispersion aud a slinking away
home. 18. iWit'.] Parenthetical. The general
narrative is suspended to give David's re-
ception of the news, and complete the story
of Absalom. King's dale.] If the same as
that in which Melchisedec met Abraham.

[2 S. xviii. 13-23,] 140

Absalom might have leamt a lesson from the
humble bearing of Abraham at the spot.
That was probably near Sodom, and possibly
between Sodom and Hebron, for Mamre, to
which Abraham was returning, was close to
Hebron. Absalom would naturally choose
a site for his memorial near his birthplace
Hebron ; but tradition places it beside Geri-
zim. No son.] Ab.salom had had three (ch.

U. 27). Place.] Or, monument ; lit. hand
(cf. Isa. 56. 5, K.V.) ; some memorial, possibly
a cenotaph, probably taken and reared up by
his own hand ; though some think a hand was
sculptured on it (cf . 1 Sam. 1.5. 12). 20. Be-
cause, &c.] He would not that Ahimaaz should
risk losing the king's favour. 21. Cushi.]
Or (see Var.), the Cushite (so K.V.), an
Ktbiopian (or Arabian), possibly a slave.

22- Beady.] So rendered here only. Bather,
sufficient (from to find, find in sufficiency),

i.e.. You have discovered nothing fresh to

"warrant a second messenger. Or, that

will come to something or bring thee

gain. Sept. els wcpeXetav. 23- Plain.] i.e.

of Jordan ; Heb. circle, being the word used
iu Gen. 13. 10-12 of Lot's choice. Here
(Stanley), the valley-floor out of which the
Jordan has hollowed its bed, i.e. the con-

tinuation of the plain round the head of the

I">ead Sea. This route, if longer, would be
easier than through the hills of Gilead.

Overran.] So service of love ever outruns



B.C. 102.3.] DAVID'S GBIEF. [sec. 57.

2* And David sat between the two gates: and ''the watchman went up to the roof
over the gate unto the wall, and lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold a man
running alone. -* And the watchman cried, and told the kuig. And the king said. If
he be alone, there is tidings in his mouth. And he came apace, and drew near.
2*) And the watciunan saw another man running : and the watchman called unto the
porter, and said, Behold uuutker man running alone. And the king said, He also
bringeth tidings. -^ And the watchman said, Ttle thinketh the running of the foremost
is like the running of Ahiniaaz the son of Zadok. And the king said. He w a good
man, and cometh with good tidings.

28 And Ahiniaaz called, and said unto the king, All is well. And he fell down to
the earth upon his face before the king, and said. Blessed he the Lokd thy God, which
hath delivered up the men that lifted up their hand against my lord the king.

-9 And the king said, Is the j-oung man Absalom safe ? And Ahimaaz answered,
AVhen Joab sent the king's servant, and »«c thy servant, I saw a great tumult, but I

knew not what it 2vas. '^^ And the king said unto him. Turn aside, a7id stand here.

And he turned aside, and stood still.

31 And, behold, Cuslii came; and Cushi said. Tidings, my lord the king ; for the Lord
hath avenged thee this day of all them that rose up against thee.

32 And the king said unto Cushi, Is the young man Absalom safe ? And Cushi
answered. The enemies of my lord the king, and all that rise against thee to do thee

hurt, be as that young man is.

23 And the king was much moved, and went up to the chamber over the gate,

and wept: and as he went, thus he said, ^O my son Absalom, my son, my son
Absalom ! would God I had died for thee, Absalom, my son, my son !

57.—David at Mahanaim.—The Restoration.

2 Samuel xix. 1-15.

1 And it was told Joab, Behold, the king weepeth and mourneth for Absalom.
2 And the victory that day was turned into mourning unto all the people : for the

people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son. 3 ^^d the people gat

them by stealth that day " into the city, as people being ashamed steal away when
they flee in battle. * But the king ''covered his face, and the king cried with a
loud voice, " O my son Absalom, O Absalom, my son, my son !

P -> Kin. 9. 17. V ch. 19. i. " ver. 32. " ch. 15. 30. ' ch. 18. 33.

service of mere obligation. Love lends 17. 46). 291 ^'u'g. Cum mUteret Jonb
wings. 24- Betvecn, &c.] i.e. under the scrims tuus, o rex! me servuin tuuin.

gateway between its two gates. There was Ahimaaz was both politic and kind. He
a chamber al)()vc (c. Xi) to the wall-side, i.e. probably partly realized that restoration to

outer side, of the roof on which the watch- the throne might be much less to a foud
man mounted. Cf. Kli, 1 S^am. 4. 13. Sept. father than the loss of an unworthy son.

irapa rriu irv\riv . 25. If alone.} If fleeing 33. ^fored.] Sept. irapdxOv- With mingled

from pursuers, other fugitives at least feelinss, not merely sorrow (cf. (•/(. 24. 17).

would have been in siffht. Apace.] i.e. Cliamlnr.] Many a city gate, e.g. the

with quick steps, from the French ' pa.'i.' gate of iSeinit, still has sueh.^ Uept, &c.]

26- Porter.] Probably Sept. reads correctlv, We mav gather hence something of what
f/iite. 27. /••> lil'-e.'] Cf. 2 Kin. 9. 20. was Davids eternal hope. The son lost in

28. Fell down.'] j'.c. made the usual prostra- the innocence of infancy lie trusted to meet
tion, t'.f]. see Gen. X\. .3 & 1 Sam. 20.41, vote, airain. For the son dying iuopen, wvlful, un-

Delivered up.] i.e. into thy power, reiieiited sin he had no such hope, and not

leavin<r them no more at liberty to annoy one word of prayer.
thee. The word, which means to malce cap- 2 S. xi.v.—3- Jleinf/ ashamed . . . trhen . . .

five or subject, is used of Goliath (1 Sam. flee]. Mather, when ashamed at having
141 [2 S. xviii. 24—xix. 4.J



SEC. 57.] DAVID AT MAHANAIM. Tb.c. 1023.

5 And Joab came into the house to the king, and said, Thou hast shamed this day

the faces of all thy servants, which this day have saved thy lite, and the lives of thy

sons and of thy daughters, and the lives of thy wives, and the lives of thy concubines

;

6 in that thou lovest thine enemies, and hatest thy friends. ¥ot thou hast declared

this day, that thou regardest neither princes nor servants: for this day I perceive,

that if Absalom had lived, and all we had died this day, then it had pleased thee well.

7 Now therefore arise, go forth, and speak comfortably unto thy servants: for I

swear by the Lord, if thou go not fortli, there will not tarry one with thee tiiis

night : and that will be worse unto thee than all the evil that befell thee from thy

youth until now.
** Then the king arose, and sat in the gate. And they told unto all the people, saying,

Behold, the king doth sit in the gate. And all the people came before the king :

For Israel had fled every man to his tent. 9 And all the people were at strife

throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king saved us out of the hand of

our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines ; and now he is

d fled out of the land for Absalom. ^0 And Absalom, whom we anointed over us, is

dead in battle. Now therefore why speak ye not a word of bringing the king back 2

11 And king David sent to Zadok and to Abiathar the priests, saying, Speak unto the

elders of Judah, saying, "Why are ye the last to bring the king back to his house?

<< ch. 15. 14.

fled. So .S'e;;*. 5-] Joab assumes that Ab-
salom would have pitilessly slain all possible
competitors, aud such a son in such times
was likely enoucfh to adopt this barbarous cus-
tom, as did Aliimelech (Judg-. 1). 5), Baasha,
Zimri, and Jehu, kings of Israel (1 Kiu. 15.

29 & 10. 11 ; 2 Kin. 10. 7), and Athaliah,
Ahab's daui;:hter, in Judah (2 Kin. 11. 1).

Joab's bearing, thoug-h Absalom's murderer
in open defiance of the royal proclamation,
shows how his knowledge of David's plot
against Uriah had put the king- in his power,
and how unscrupulously he would use such
power. 6. Declared.'] i.e. made clear, pub-
lished ; the Old English meaning. Princes
nor servants.} i.e. neither officers nor men.
7. Go forth.] i.e. into public (' in the gate,'

V. 8, cp. ch. 15. 2). Private grief must not
interfere with public duty. Its Indulgence
just now was selfish and ungrateful, how-
ever natural. Comfortab/i/.] i.e. cheer-
fully, encouragingly. Cf .

' His covifortable
temper.' — Shaks. ' Comfort is that by
which in the midst of all our sorrows
we are confortati, i.e. strengthened.'

—

Bp.
Andrews. Not tdrry one.] Even David's
old comrades might be alienated. 8- For.]
Rather, And, or Now, resuming the general
narrative from ch. 18. 17. 9-] It is inte-

resting and important to trace in this
chapter (esp. v. 4:5) the existence of a He-
brew national feeling, such as always under-
lies, and at times over-rides, the State feeling
in America. It was conspicuously absent in
the period of the Judges, though probably
one cause of the desire for a king. This
sense of national unity was developed by
the monarchy of Saul and David, and
especially by the empire of Solomon. But
the burden of Solomon's magnificence and

[2S. xix. 5—11.] 142

Kehoboam's infatuation were fatal to a
growing unity of feeling, which might,
humanly speaking, have changed the course
of Hebrew history. The tribal feeling had
not become weaker. Its dammed-up stream
was ready to flow at Jeroboam's bidding ;

and here it was probably David's premature
appeal to Judah which caused what would
have been but irritability to break out into
open antagonism. The staying of the stream
was 'of the Lord.' Cf. 1 Kin. 12. 24.

Israel.] i.e. the 10 tribes (cf. v. 4:i andl Kin.
11. 42, note) ; though sometimes in these
chapters Israel seems to include the 12 tribes,

or at least such part of them as followed
Absalom. The kingdom of Ish-bosheth is

called Israel in ch. :^. 10. The king saved
ns.] David is spoken of as a deliverer,

like one of the Judges. David's hold on
the throne was as yet slight and mainly
due to his personal services, nor was the
primacy of his tribe Judah yet admitted
(see 1 Chr. 29. 24) by the nation at lar^e.

Hence in part David's gratitude at Solo-
mon's accession (1 Kin. 1. 48). 10. Back.]
Sept. adds here the phrase which seems out
of place In v. 11, 'And the speech of all

Israel came to the king.' 11. Sent.] While
the nation's heart was turning back to him,
David's somewhat impatient appeal to Ju-
dah was a step of questionable discretion,

which probably helped to prepare the way
for the disruption, as well as leading to

further quarrel and to Sheba's rebellion now.
-Iiidah.] Whose ' tent ' or home would

naturally be Jerusalem itself, if Israel in
r. 8 included Judah. Perhaps Judah took no
active part In Absalom's rebellion ; but that
he began in Hebron and easily occupied Je-
rusalem shows a very ready acquiescence.



B.C. 1023.] THE RESTORATION. [sec.

seeing the speech of all Israel is come to the king, even to his house. ^2 Ye are

my brethren, ye are 'my bones and my flesh : wherefore then are ye the last to bring

back the king ? i^/And say ye to Amasa, Art thou not of my bone, and of my flesh?

^God do so to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me
continually in the room of Joab.

1* And he bowed the heart of all the men of Judah, •'' even as the heart of one man

:

so that they sent this word unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants.
'5 So the king returned, and came to Jordan. And Judah came to »Gilgal, to go to

meet the king, to conduct the king over Jordan.

Ps.iLlI III.

A Psalm of David, wlien he fled from Absalom
his son.

1 Lord, how are they increased that trouble

me!
Many are they tliat rise up against me.

2 Many there be which say of my soul,

There is no help for him in God. Selah.

3 But thou, O Lord, art a shield for me

;

My glory, and the lifter up of mine head.
* I cried unto the Lord with my voice,

And he heard me out of his holy hill.

Selah.

5 I laid me down and slept

;

I awaked ; for the Lord sustained me.
^ I will not be afraid of ten thousands of

people,

That have set themselves against rae

round about.

7 Arise, Lord ; save me, O my God

:

For thou hast smitten all mine enemies

vpon the cheek bone

;

Thou hast broken the teeth of the un-

godly.

8 Salvation hehngcfh unto the Lord :

Thy blessing is upon thy people. Selah.

oh. 5.1. / ch. 17. 25. Ruth 1. 17.

Seeing . . . kiiu/.] Apparently a parenthesis,
and possibly (iisphicril from i\ 10. Even . .

hotise.] liathi r. ]h rliaps, to his own house,
meaning the palace at Jerusalem. 12. Bones,
&c.] liather, bone. The same phrase is

used of his yet nearer relationship to
Amasa, his sister Abigail's sou (v. 1.3), and
his remoter relationship to Israel ^ch. .5. 1).

13. Say ye, &c.] Not only policy, but
hatred and weariness of Joab's ways
caused David to sujxjrsedc him by Absalom's
commander-in-chief. In truth it was im-
politic. He mii^ht have remembered Joab's
conduct towards Abner in somewhat similar
circumstances. Room.'] Saxon, rum =
space ; Germ, raum. Cf .

' To succeed in their
rooms.'

—

Hooker. \5.(iil(jal.] Here Samuel
had 'renewed the kin<,^doni' (1 Sam, 11. 14).
<TilK'al apparently had taken the place of
Jericho destroyed, as the town of the oases

Psalm it.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm
of David.

' Hear me when I call, God of my
righteousness :

Thou hast enlarged me v:hen I was in

distress
;

Have mercy upon me, and hear my
prayer.

2 ye sons of men, how long ivill ye turn
my glory into shame ?

How lung will ye love vanity, and seek
after leasing? Selah.

3 But know that the Lord hath set apart

him that is godly for himself:

The Lord will hear when I call unto
him.

^ Stand in awe, and sin not :

Commune with your own heart upon
your bed, and be still. Selah.

5 Offer the sacrifices of righteousness,

And put your trust in the Lord.
^ There he many that say, Who

shew us any good ?

Lord, lift thou up the light of
countenance upon us.

will

thy

* Judg. 20. 1. ' Josh. 5. 9.

143,

and fords of the Jordan. A special sanctity
also had attached to it, as Samuel's ana
Elijah's visits show.

[Ps. III.—This probably was the moment
when David composed Ps. 3, a moruinpr
hymn. Z- Por.] Itather, aronwiX. 4.] He
records that though driven to a distance,
yet his prayer was heard by Him who
(hvolleth between the cherubims. 7.] He
compares his enemies to the wild beasts
whom he had smitten in early youth. Ou the
evening: of that day j)robably he added Ps. 4.]

[Ps. IV.—2. Leamiig.'] From the Saxon
?c«.s'«;(,(7, falsehood (a marked fcMture in Absa-
lom's character; cf. 'Z Sam. l.'i ; Ps. 5. 6).

4. Stand ill awe, and.] Or, be angry, but.
Sept. dpyi^e<T$f ; Vulg. irascimini ; which
St. Paul seems to accept in Eph. 4. 2(5.

6. Mail!/.] i.e. aiiionLT his despondina; fol-

[2 S. xix. 12—15. Ps. iii.—iv. d,]



SEC. 58.] THE BESTORA^IOJV. [b.c. 1023.

' Thou hast put gladness in my * I will both lay me down in peace, and

heart, sleep

:

More than in the time that their corn For thou, Lord, only makest me dwell

and their wine increased. in safety.

58.—The Restoration.—Recompense.

2 Samuel xix. 16-40.

15 And " Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite, which was of Bahurim, hasted and

came down with the men of Judah to meet king David, i^ And there were a thousand

men of Benjamin with him, and '' Ziba the servant of the house of Saul, and his fifteen

sons and his twenty servants with him; and they went over Jordan before the king.

18 And there went over a ferry boat to carry over the king's household, and to do

what he thought good.

And Shimei the son of Gera fell down before the king, as he was come over

Jordan ;
i^ and said unto the king, " Let not my lord impute iniquity unto me, neither

do thou remember <i that which thy servant did perversely the day that my lord the

king went out of Jerusalem, that the king should ' take it to his heart, -o For thy

servant doth know that I have sinned : therefore, behold, I am come the first this

day of all /the house of Joseph to go down to meet my lord the king.

21 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah answered and said, Shall not Shimei be put to

death for this, because he "cursed the Lord's anointed? 22 And David said, ''What

have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye should this day be adversaries

unto me? * shall there any man be put to death this day in Israel? for do not I know
that I am this day king over Israel ? 23 Therefore * the king said unto Shimei, Thou
Shalt not die. And the king sware unto him.

24 And 2 Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had

neither dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the

day the king departed until the day he came agam in peace. 25 And it came to pass,

<"ch. 16. 5; IKin. 2. 8. 'ch. l.S. 33. / See ch. 16. 5. ?Ex. 22. 28.
' ch. 9. 2, 10 & 16. 1, 2. '1 Sam. 22. 15. '' ch. 16. 10. ' 1 Sain. 11. 13.
"i ch. 16. 5, 6, &c. ' 1 Kin. 2. 8, 9, 37, 46. ' ch. 9. 6.

lowers. David finds all good in God's mihi hodie in Satan. Cf. Matt. 16. 2.3.

favour, let what may besides be wanting-. For, &c.] This may be the genuine reason
That joy of his is worth more thau auy of his clemency that day ; yet Abishai mioht
material prosperity. On Selah aud Neginoth, be pardoned for thinkinR- Shimei scarcely less
see Ps. 52 & 54, titles. Sec. 22 & 23.] pruilty than the ignorant Amaleliite (ch. 1. 16)

.

2 S. xix.—16. A.I Rather, the Benjamite, He had broken a known law, Exod. 22. 28
i.e. Gera was the head of a chief family in (cf- ch. 21. 1~). ' But a fellow-feeling makes
Benjamin (Gen. 46. 21). Shimei's eminence one wondrous kind.' The reason may have
appears from v. 17. 17. Before.'] Kather, ^^^^ va the constant and bitter consciousness
to meet. 18. Wentover.] Rather, crotiscd of his own sin as-ain.st the King: of kiiisrs.

to and fro. Come.] Rather, about to Also pardon asked at the heart of 1000 men is

cross. 20. House of Joseph.] Used ap- ^'^^ readily denied. 24- Xeither dressed,

parently for all Israel, excepting Jud.ah. *<^-l Thus an Oriental expresses the greatest
Shimei would keep out of .sio-ht the fact grief. Such public moiirain"-. visible to
that he belongea to the tribe nios-t liostile to Absalom's partisans, suflficiently answered
David. Generally Joseph (like Ephraim) Ziba's slander that Mephibosheth hoped to

means the <ert tribes only (Zeeh. 10. 0; Amos succeed David as the .survivor and reprc-
5. 6, 15 & 6. 6 ; Obad. 18). Cf. v. 43. In Vs. seutative of Saul's family. The one word
80. 1 & 81. 5, Joseph is put for the twelve translated dressed and trimmed is as wide
tribes, and it may be so here. 21.] Abishai in itj5 meaning as the Fr. /aire, the Greek
was ever hotly zealous (cf. 1 Sam. 26. 8 ;

Troiitv. the Eng. do. It means to attend to in
ch. 16. 9). 22. Adversaries.'] The Heb. is any sense. Beard.] The word is some-
Satan. It isso rendered in IChr. 21. 1 ; Zecli. times renrterert vpper lip (Lev. 13. 45).
3. 1, and used also of Solomon's ' adver.sa- 25. To, (jr.] Arab. /rom. 'Came down ' may
ries ' (1 Kin. 11. 14, &c.) ; Vulg. Cur efficimiiii imply ' to Jordan' ; Vulg. Cumque Jerusalem

[Ps. iv. 7, 8. 2 S. xix. 16-25.] 144



EC. 1023.] RECOMPENSE. Vskc. 58.

when he was come to Jerusalem to meet the king, that the king said unto him,
^ Wherefore wentest not thou with me, Mephibosheth ?

2G And he answered. My lord!
O king, my servant deceived me : for thy servant said, I will saddle me an ass, that I
may ride thereon, and go to the king; because thy servant is lame. ^^ And "he hath
slandered thy servant unto my lord the king ; "but my lord the king is as an angel of
God

:
do therefore what is good in thine eyes. 28 por all of my father's house were but

dead men before my lord the king :
" yet didst thou set thy servant among them that

did eat at thine own table. What right therefore have I yet to cry any more unto
the king?

29 And the king said unto him. Why speakest thou any more of thy matters ? I have
said. Thou and Ziba divide the land. 3o And Mephibosheth said unto the king. Yea,
let him take all, forasmuch as my lord the king is come again in peace unto his own
house.

ii And 'Barzillal the Gileadite came down from Eogelim, and went over Jordan with
the king, to conduct him over Jordan. 32 Xo^y Barzillai was a very aged man, evm
fourscore years old: and ''he had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at
Mahanaim; for he loas a very great man. 33 And the king said unto Barzillai, Come
thou over with me, and I will feed thee with me in Jerusalem, -i, And Barzillai said
unto the king. How long have I to live, that I should go up with the king unto
Jerusalem? 35 i ((„;, this day * fourscore years old : and can I discern between good and
evil? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the
voice of singing men and singing women? wherefore then should thy servant be yet
a burden unto my lord the king ? 36 Thy servant will go a little way over Jordan
with the king

:
and why sliould the king recompense it me with such a reward ?

37 Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn back again, that I may die in mine own city, and
be buried by the grave of my father and of my mother. But behold thy servant
'Chimham; let him go over with my lord the king; and do to him what shall seem
good unto thee. 38 And the king answered, Chimham shall go over with me, and I
will do to him that which shall seem good unto thee : and whatsoever thou shalt
require of me, that will I do for thee.

" eh. 16. 17. " ch. 10. S. 1 1 Kin. 2. 7. ch. 17. 27.
»ch. U. 17, 20. P ch. 9. 7, 10, 13. • Ps. 90. 10. ' 1 Kin. 2. 7; Jer. 41. 17.

{i.e. the people of Jerusalem) occurrisset regi; Jonathan (1 Sam. 18. 1), of John the Baptist
so R.V. mar^.: probably the meeting took place (John 3. 30), of Christ, tlio ])erfcct Pattern of
at Jerusalem, and is named hereout of order, self-forgetting' love. Take all.] i.e. to his
26.] Zil)a had made off with Mcphibosheth's own sole use. 32- O.f-] U set! sometimes
asses {c}). 16. 1) to carry provisions to the ior with and by nwd from and /or; in fact,
king, and while wiuning "favour to prejudice with any of the nuiliitude of meanings
his master in David's eyes. 27- -4s an which the genitive embraces. C'f. 'Provide
anf/rl.] i.e. in wisdom, to discern truth himself o/ a deeper canvas.'

—

Dryden. 'E.\-
from falsehood ; in goodness, to do justly cused of every bearer.'— .S7)a/,-s. ' Brought
and kindly. But note the contrast of David's up of a, puppy.'—Shaks. 'Quarrel, not now
decision. 28. IVhaf rif/Iif.] None, for all of fame.'

—

Jonson. Lai/.] i.e. was en-
lie had owned was free fiift, unmerited, camped. J'eri/ f/rent man.] 'I'lie wealth
29- I>ii'i(h\] David's trou))lod mind and of the Hebrew was yet ai;riculturiil ; later,

liurt fceliuLTS hiid led liini to adopt im- especially in the N. kiniidoni, \vc can trace
patiently lliis ronyh and ready, but unjust groat commercial wealth, and, with inrreasiiig
way of settling the matter. Jle revokes eh. wcaltli and exleiision of foreign intercourse,
Ifi. 4, and falls back on eh. 0.9. Ziba shall a lowerina- of national morality. 33- i''<'''<<

be bailiff or tenant as before. ' Let bygones thc<\] Uathf-r, ]iro\id(' tht'e with suste-
be bygones' comes well from the injured nance. 34. Jfoir /out/.] Heb. Jlow vianij
party, but not from the lips of the Fountain da;i!< an- the iitara <f iniilife f .Jacob's words
of justice and honour. Faithfulness in heart in (ien. 47. ',•. Zb. Hear.] Cf. Eccl. 12. 4, 5.

is not rewarded, nor trcacherv ininished -

—

- Siiii/i)if/ men.] Cf. Keel. 2. 8. David de-
(cf. Gen. 18. 2.')). 30. Yea, k-e.] Blunt veloju'd' Hebrew I'oefrv and Music, and was
(I'nd. Corne.) fails to prove Mephibosheth reuarded as the father of both. Cf . Amos 6. .'i

;

a traitor. His was the lovely character of eh. 23. 1. 38. Heqiiire.] i.e. a.sk asain. in

145 [2 S. xix. 26-38.J



SEC. 59.] DAVID AT GILGAL.—DISCORD. [b.c. 1023.

39 And all the people went over Jordan.

And when the king was come over, the king "kissed Barzillai, and blessed him;

and he returned unto his own place. *o Then the king went on to Gilgal, and Chimham

went on with him : and all the people of Judali conducted the king, and also half the

people of Israel.

69.—David at Gilgal.—Discord.

2 Samuel xix. 41-43.

*i And, behold, all the men of Israel came to the king, and said unto the king.

Why have our brethren the men of Judah stolen thee away, and " have brought the

kinc and his household, and all David's men with him, over Jordan ? *2 And all the

men of Judah answered the men of Israel, Because the king is * near of kin to us

:

wherefore then be ye angry for this matter 2 have we eaten at all of the king's cost ?

or hath he given us any gift? *3 And the men of Israel answered the men of Judah,

and said. We have ten parts in the king, and we have also more riyht in David than

ye : why then did ye despise us, that our advice should not be first had in bringing

back our king?
, ^ , <.

And ' the words of the men of Judah were fiercer than the words ot the men ot

Israel.

60.—Sheba's Rebellion.

2 Samuel xx.

1 And there happened to be there a man of Belial, whose name tvas Sheba, the

son of Bichri, a Benjamite : and he blew a trumpet, and said, "We have no part in

David, neither have we inheritance in the son of Jesse :
'' every man to his tents,

O Israel.

" Gen. 31. 55. ' See Judg. 8. 1 & 12. 1.

"ver. 15. 'ver. 12. ° ch. 19. 43. <> 1 Kin. 12. 16 ; 2 Chr. 10. 16.

recompense ; Heb. choose. 39. People.'] makes Israel claim tbe birthrio-ht, as though
i.e. David's party, as throughout tlie uarra- Kphraim, tbeir head, had right to it (as

tiveof the flight (f.(?. c/i. 15. ;iO, 'all the people liiichel's eldest son) next after Reuben the

that were with him,' ch. 19. 8). Judah and disinherited eldest son of Leah. The Sept.

representatives of the other tribes received reading is very like what we should

David on the W. bank. Kissed . . blessed.} expect Ephraim to say : Ae'/ca xf'P" A""
A grateful farewell. 40- With him.] And , ^ BaaiXeZ Ka\ ttputStokos tyiii fi av,
apparently received a grant of land near , • 7 „ ' ,- .

^
, v , ,' , '

,

David's home, Bethlehem. See Jor. 41. 17, Kai ye ev ToiAawS eifxi vTrtp ae. ^^ hy they

where the word geruth, rendered hahitation, said 10, not 11, parts is not altogether clear;

means rather khan. Tradition adds iliat it n. 4,: shows that ./«rf«/i here does not include

was in the limestone grotto attached as a Ben.jamin, whereas .Joseph in v. 20 does ;

stable to the caravanserai of Chimham that </(. 20. 2 shows that it was not only Benjamin
Christ was bom ; cp. p. 700, note. that followed Sheba. It may be that Sheba's

2 S. xix.—41. All Israel:] i.e. a body iuttueuce was ah-eady sufficient to make his

representative of tl'io rebels among the own tribe hold themselves aloof, or that the

tribes other than Judah. 43. Ten pnrts.] tribe was so small as to be entirely ignored,

Kver-jealous Ephraim (Judg. 8. 1 & 12. 1) or that Ephraim and iManasseh are counted

doubtless took the lead. That Injudicious, as one (cf. v. 20). Did ye despise.] Kather,

though it may be warrantable, partiality Hove ye despised us? Were we not {v. 10)

which embittered Jacob's life, bore fruit the.first to speak of, cfc ; as K.V. marg.
even in his posterity. To Joseph fell a 2 S. xx.—1. There.] At Gilgal, during the

double portion (the right of the firstborn, altercation. lieliaL] Cf. 1 Sam. 10. 27,

Deut. 21. 17), and Jacob's only freehold in note. Sheba.] Of Saul's own branch of

Canaan, i.e. Sheehem, the possession of which the tribe. Both wen' I'.ichrites, ('.c. descend-

insured to Kphraim the most commanding ed from Becher, Hciij.nnin's second son. His
position in tlie land. The speech in Sept. rebellion, Shimei's bitter insolence, Ziba's

[2 S. xix. 39—XX. 1.] 14(5



B.C. cir. 1022.] SHEBA'S REBELLION. [sec. CO.

- So every man of Israel went up from after David, a7id followed Sheba the son of

'

Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto their king, from Jordan even to Jerusalem.
3 And David came to his house at Jerusalem ; and the king took the ten Women his

''concubines, whom he had left to keep the house, and put them in ward, and fed them,

but went not in unto them. So they were shut up unto the day of their death, living

in widowhood.
i Then said the king to Amasa, ^ Assemble me the men of Judah within three days,

and be thou here present. ^ So Amasa went to assemble the men of Judah : but he
tarried longer than the set time which he had appointed him.

•j And David said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us more harm
than (itci Absalom : take thou "^thy lard's servants, and pursue after him, lest he get

him fenced cities, and escape us. ^ And there went out after him Joab's men, and
the /Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and all the mighty men: and they went out

of Jerusalem, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.

8 When they were at the great stone which ts in Gibeon, Amasa went before
them. And Joab's garment that he had put on was girded unto him, and upon it a
girdle with a sword fastened upon his loins in the sheath thereof; and as he went
forth it fell out. ^ And Joab said to Amasa, Art thou in health, my brother? "And
Joab took Amasa by the beard with the right hand to kiss him. i" But Amasa took
no heed to the sword that was in Joab's hand: so ''he smote him therewith 'in the

fifth rib, and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck him not again; and
he died. .

So Joab and Abishai his brother pursued after Sheba the son of Bichri.

11 And one of Joab's men stood by him, and said. He that favoureth Joab, and he

' ch. 1.5. IG & 16. 21, 22.
<< ch. 19. i:i.

' ch. 11. 11 ; 1 Kin. 1. 33.

/ ch. 8. 18 ; 1 Kin. 1. 38.

3 Matt. 26. 49 ; Luke 22. 47.
* ch. 2. 23.

'' 1 Kin. 2. 5.

imputations on Mephibosheth, all point to

Benjamin's still counting itself the royal

tribe, ousted by David and Judah. The Tem-
ple and the l>isrui)ti(ni i)Ut an end to this

feeling No part.] lUither, portion, as in

1 Kin. 12. 16, where the same cry is rai-sed by
the ten tribes. The word used in ch. 19. 4.3

means literally hand. 2- To .Jerusalem.']

Israel went no further than Gilgal. Tlieiice

they returned, and 'went up' to tlie liill-couu-

try of Kphniim. 5] David, though it might
be impolitic and ungrateful, was quite ready
to fulfil his promise to Amasa (ch. 19. 13), for
Joab was overiioaring and ruthless, and
Joab knew David's nieaiuiess in the matter
of Uriah ; but Amasa mistrusted the con-
tinuance of David's favour, dreaded Joab's
enmity, and probably did not enjoy the peo-
pU's ('•(lulidcnce. How are the holy fallen!

8. Gibeon.] Now El-jib, about .5 miles N.W.
of Jeru.salem. Perhaps it was in the (old)

tabernacle here that Joab later sought
sanctuary (1 Kin. 2. 28). U'ejit before.]

J!ather, met ;
possibly i)uri)osiiig to place

himself at their head. darmeiit.] A
flowing robe ; lit. that which is extended.
Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 38, note. dirdle.] The
military girdle (ch. 18. 11, tioie) served as
sword-belt (1 Sam. 17. :i9). except in the
Homeric age, or again later, when a baldric
or shoulder-belt was used instead. The
blade of the cherev would not be more than
18 in. long. As, &c.] I'erhaps the mean-
ing is, the sheath stipjied out and the sword
droppedfrom it, tor Joab was not goiug forth

from anywhere. Se2>t. Kol avrrj e'|7]\0e Kal

eireffe. Vulff. accinctus glodio dcpendeute

Once David would have undertaken no such nsi/ue ad ilia, vi raijina, qui Jabrtcatus leri

step as this without askint^' coimsel of God.
Only once, .since becominii kln^. and that at
the bejrinning of his rei;;n, have we found
him ln(|uirins' of the Lord. Mistakes in-

crease as communion with God lessens (cf.

1 Cor. 10. VZ). 6. To Abishai.] Loath even
to s])(>ak to Joab, if he could avoid it.

Thii lard's.] i.e. my, not .Joab's. 7- Che-
rit'hitcs.] Cf. (/(. 8.' IS; 1 Sam. 30. U.note.'i.

Mif/lit// men.] These Gibborim certainly in-

cluded the Gittite body-guard (cf. ch. 15. 18).

viotu egridi poterat, et percutcre. 9- Took,

&c.] As is still common in Kasteni saluta-

tion. For anv other ])uri)os(> it would be

deemed an iiisult. 10. Hand.] i.e. his

left, which had picked up tlic droiijjed sword,
there was not time to replace (cf. Judo;. 3.

21). Fifth rib.] lUithcr. belly (cf. ch. 2.

23; 1 Sain. 20. 8). struck.] Cf. 1 Sam.
26. 8, and note on ch. 12. 1.5. 11. Hivi:] i.e.

Amasa. For David.] Insinuating that

Amasa was faithless, and identifying him-

147 [2 S. XX. 2—11.]



SEC. 60.] SHEBA'S REBELLION. [b.c. cir. 1022.

that is for David, let him go after Joab. 12 And Amasa wallowed in blood in the

midst of the highway. And when the man saw that all the people stood still, he

removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon him, when

he saw that every one that came by him stood still, i^ When he was removed out

of the highway, all the people went on after Joab, to pursue after Sheba the son of

Bichri.
1* And he went through all the tribes of Israel unto « Abel, and to Beth-maachah,

and all the Berites: and they were gathered together, and went also after him.

15 And they came and besieged him in Abel of Beth-maachah, and they 'cast up a

bank against the city, and it stood in the trench : and all the people that were with

Joab battered the wall, to throw it down.

it> Then cried a wise woman out of the city, Hear, hear ; say, I pray you, unto Joab,

Come near hither, that I may speak with thee, i' And when he was come near unto

her, the woman said, AH thou Joab ? And he answered, I am he. Then she said

unto him. Hear the words of thine handmaid. And he answered, I do hear, is Then

she spake, saying, They were wont to speak in old time, saying. They shall surely ask

counsel at Abel : and so they ended the matter, i^ I am one of them that are peaceable

and faithful in Israel : thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in Israel
: why wilt

thou swallow up '"the inheritance of the Lord?
20 And Joab answered and said, Far be it, far be it from me, that I should swallow up

or destroy. 21 The matter is not so : but a man of mount Ephraim, Sheba the son

of Bichri by name, hath lifted up his hand against the kmg, even against David:

deliver him only, and I will depart from the city.

And the woman said unto Joab, Behold, his head shall be thrown to thee over the

wall. 22 Then the woman went unto all the people "in her wisdom. And they cut

off the head of Sheba the son of Bichri, and cast it out to Joab.

*2Kin. 15. 29; 2Chr. 16. 1. i2Kin. 19. 32. »• 1 Sam. 26. 19; ch. 21. 3. » Eccles. 9. 14, 15.

self with David's cause. 12. All the pea- this forts were erected, for observation and
pie.] i.e. Ainasa's militia gathered from the discharg-e of missiles, and mounds
Jiidah [v. 4), as distinguished from David's sloping upward towards the wall, and reach-

body-guard (V. 7). The man well furthered iug half-way up it, where was its weakest
his chief's aim, viz. to win back the army to part. (See Layard's Monuments of Nineveh,
their ancient chief, by that which had gained Ser. 1, PI. 19; Ser. 2, PI. 18, 21). On these

him his position at the first, f.f. success (IChr. were placed battering rams and catapults.

11.6). 14:. He .. .him.] i.e, Joab .. Sheba. Trench.] Rather, open space, imme-
Vulg. iUe . . conr/regati fuerant ad eum. diately without the wall, the outer pomerium.
Abel -beth-maachah.] Omit and to, and of All.] The rams being then, not slung,

in V. 15, as in 2 Kin. 15. 29. In Naphtali, but carried in men's arms, each would re-

now Abil, in the basin of the marshy AVaters quire a large number of men. 16. Cried.]

of Merom, now L. Huleh; called in 2 Chr. Probably in answer to the summons to

10. 4 meadow—not of the house of Maachah, surrender (Deut. 20. 10). Wise.] The word
hut—beside the tvaters, i.e. Maim. Cf. 1 Kin. embraces all the meanings, good and bad,

15. 20. Maachah was also the name of of ao<p6s and of (ppdvi/xos. Here it is used
Absalom's mother, and of a small Syrian

^.^g j^ jjgd 9 15 (cf. ch. 14. 2). She was not
slate E. of Argob and Bashan (ch. 10. 6). necessarily either a witch or a prophetess.
Berites.] This may possibly mean iuha- ^3 -1 jj^r meaning is, ' Abel is proverbially
bitants of Beeroth, named by Josephus as f^med for wisdom ; ' she would imply, "We
10 miles S.AV. of Hazor ; more probably it is .^j.^ jjQt f^oig qqw ; we know our own
a form of the word which gave the name interests, why suppose we are bent on shel-
Baris to the temple-fortress, and should be terinf Sheba? 19. /.] i.e. Abel is.

rendered fortresses. David (v. 6) feared ^[otl^er.] Or metropolis (cf. ch. 8. 1, note).
Sheba's getting possession of this place, or inheritance.] Equivalent to one of God's
its neiiihliiHirs Ijon and Dan. 15. Bank.] p,y,j cities; similarly God's oion land or
The ordiiiiiry processes of a siege are gra- pp„p/e {ch. 21. 3; Ps. 28. 9). 21. Mount
phically described in Ezek. 4. 2. A circum- Ephraim.] Being close to the border of
vallation was raised, frequently of trees. Benjamin! probably many Benjamites dwelt
The Hebrews were forbidden to use fruit there (cf. 1 Sam. 9. 4, note). Lifted,

trees for this purpose (Deut. 20. 19) . Within &c.] Equivalent to rebelled. 22. Tent.]

[2 S. XX. 12—22.] 148



B.C. cir. 1021.] THE GIBEONITES AVENGED. [sec. 61.

And he blew a trumpet, and they retired from the city, every man to his tent. And
Joab returned to Jerusalem unto the king.

David re-established. His Chief Officials.

23 Now " Joab was over all the host of Israel : and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was

over the Cherethites and over the Pelethites : 24 and Adoram luas^'over the tribute :

and ^Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was recorder: -^and Sheva was scribe: and
*" Zadok and Abiathar were the priests :

^e* and Ira also the Jairite was a chief ruler

about David.

61.—Saul's Massacre of the Gibeonites Avenged. v

2 Samuel xxi. 1-14.

iThen there was a famine in the days of David three years, year after year; and

David enquired of the Lord. And the Lord answered, Jt is for Saul, and for his

bloody house, because he slew the Gibeonites.

2 And the king called the Gibeonites, and said unto them ; (now the Gibeonites were

not of the children of Israel, but "of the remnant of the Amorites; and the children

of Israel had sworn unto oliem : and Saul sought to slay them in his zeal to the

children of Israel and Judah.) ^ Wherefore David said unto the Gibeonites, "What shall

I do for you ? and wherewith shall I make the atonement, that ye may bless ** the

inheritance of the Lord?
- *And the Gibeonites said unto him, We will have no silver nor gold of Saul, nor of

his house; neither for us shalt thou kill any man in Israel. And he said, What ye

> eh. 8. 16, 18.

r 1 Kin. 4. 6. ' eh. 8. 16 ; 1 Kin. 4. 3.

•• ch. 8. 17 ; 1 Kin. 4. 4.

Of. ch. 18. 17, note. 23.] On David's restora-

tion, a fresh list of his officials is given.

Cherethites.^ 8o R.V. with the A"/-/. But the
Ch'tib has L'ari (as in 'i Kin. 11. 4,19; A.V.
captains; R.V. Carites), not improbably mer-
cenaries from Caria. 24. Tribute.^ father,

levy, viz., of worljmen doing- forced service

( Var.) ; the tribute of bond service imposed on
the survivors of the Canaanites (see ch. 24. 7).

The tirst appearance of this Institution (see

1 Chr. 22. 2, note, p. 178), which, under Solomon,
{2 Chr. 2. 17) became very unpopular (1 Kin
12. 18) ; 'Adoram,' Sept. Adoniram. Record-

' ch. 23. 38.
» Josh. 9. 3, 15, 16, 17.
' ch. 20. 19; cp. Num. 35. 33.

16. 7 & 19. 28 refer to this event, probably
shortly before Absalom's rebellion. Fa-
mine.'] Consequent on a drought (v. 10; cf.

Deut. 28. 23; Amos 4. 7), as in 1 Kin. 17 &
2 Kin. 6. Israel must learn the sanctity of
national covenants; the princes' oath by
Jehovah (Josh. 9. 18) bound the nation. Even
silent acquiescence in Saul's act merited
punishment. Enquired.] Lit. nought the
face ; so K.V. A famine being one of God's
four judgments on sin (Jer. 3. 3 & Ezek.
14. 21), such enquiry was rightly made.
Bloodij.'] i.e. blocid-i^uilty. Jutidcent blood,

er.l Cf. ch. 8. 16, note. 25. Sheva.^ Or, Se- till atoned, defiled the Imid (vs. 3, 14 ; (7;. 4. 11,

raiah; ch.S. 17. notes.——Priests.] Ct. chs. 15. note). Slew.] Kathtr, /);(/ to death. 2.
u477(0?-/<es.] = the i)n'- Hebraic population, but
especially the hii/h/aiidi rs ; see ch. 24. 7, note.

The Gibeonites wure llivites (Josh. 9. 7).

Sought, Ac] Probably Saul had attempted to

exterminate the relics of the Canaanites (ac-

cording to Deut. 7. 2 ; cp. ch . 5. 8, note ' hated '),

as well as the soothsayers (1 Sam. 28. 9).

Zeal.] Compare Jehu's, which (s(W Pusey
on Hos. 1. 4) ' served his own will and his own
ambition.' 3, irhat,&c.] i.e. Whatsoever ye
say, I will do it for you. 4. A/// for «a.]

siffisfirfion for blood was common, though
I'orliiddi'ii 10 .lews (Num. 3."i. 31). Every life

in aiicitiit timis had ils lixeil comjionsation-
l)rice. 'I'lu' Gibeonites moan that their claims
were not on Israel, but on Saul's house alone,
and that only a formal execution (marg.put

-Pri
24 & 8. 17, note. 26. ^ chief ruler.] Lit.

priest to, Var. (so K.V., but cf. ch. 8. 18, note).

Formerly the office of David's sous.

2 S. xxi.-xxiv. are a supplementary appen-
dix to David's reign 'illustrating (1) God's
jirovidential discipline of Israel by two na-
tional iimiisliiuciits (chs. 21. 1-14 & 24) ; (2)
David's cliarai/tcr. bv two of his own writings
{chs. 22 .fe 23. 1-7) ', (3) the heroic spirit of
the age, by the catalogue of Davul's nii>;hty

men, and examples of their exploits' ((/(.-;. 21.

15-22 & 23. 8-39). Thenceforward, the his-
tory has for its objective point, the fultil-

ment of the Promises to David. 1. Tlien.]
J{ather, And. The date is quite uncertain;
it must have been after ch. 9. 6, and, if chs.
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SEC. 61.] THE GIBEONITES AVENGED. [B.C. cir. 1021.

shall say, that will I do for you. 5 And they answered the king, The man that con-

sumed us, and that devised against us that we should be destroyed from remaining in

any of the coasts of Israel, ^ let seven men of his sons be delivered unto us, and we will

hang them up unto the Lord '^ in Gibeah of Saul, <^whonn the Lord did choose.
And the king said, I will give Ihem. "^ But the king spared Mephibosheth, the son

of Jonathan the son of Saul, because of ^the Lord's oath that ims between them,
between David and Jonathan the son of Saul.

8 But the king took the two sons of /Eizpali the daughter of Aiah, whom she bare

unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibosheth; and the five sons of Michal the daughter of

Saul, whom she brought up for Adriel the son of Barzillai the Meholathite : ^and
he delivered them into the hands of the Gibeonites, and they hanged them in the hill

"before the Lord : and they fell all seven together, and were put to death in the days

of harvest, in the first days, in the beginning of barley harvest, ^o^nd ''Eizpah the

daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, *from the

beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered
neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

11 And it was told David what Eizpah the daughter of Aiah, the concubine of Saul,

had done. ^^ And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan

his son from the men of *^ Jabesh-gilead, which had stolen them from the street of

Beth-shan, where the 'Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain

Saul in Gilboa :
'^ and he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of

Jonathan his son ; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged. '* And
the bones of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of Benjamin in
*" Z el a h, in the sepulchre of Kish his father : and they performed all that the king

commanded.
And after that "God was intreated for the land.

' 1 Sam. 10. 26 & 11. 4. ''1 Sam. 10. 24.
' 1 Sam. IS. 3 & 20. 8, 15, 42 & 2.S. IS.

/ch. 3. 7- sch. 6. 17.
* ver. 8; ch. S. 7.

to death) could make reconciliation. It was
neither a money question, nor a national
question (so R.V.). They wished expiation,

not vengeance ; hence ' .seven,' i.e. the sacred
number. The word rendered atonement, in
Kum. 35. 31 satisfaction, and ransom in
Exod. 30. 12, means literally covering, i.e

for the eyes. Cf. 1 Sam. 12. 3. 6. J^aiig

up before the Lord.'] ' We punish in the
name of the State ; the men of Israel
punished in the name of Jehovah.' The
exact punishment is uncertain ; Sept. ex-
posure ; Vttlg. crucifixion. Possibly the vic-

tims were first slain, then impaled. Assyrian
monuments shew figures with poles thrust
into the ribs. In v. 12 a different word im-
plies suspension merely.

—

Of Saul.} Formerly
called of Benjamin, later of Saul, as being his

home. Whom, &c.] Kather, Jehovah's
chosen; of Saul, here only, but the title is

implied in 1 Sam. 10. 24. It is applied to
Moses (Ps. 106. 23), to Israel (Isa. 4.3. 20), and

< See Deut. 21. 23
' 1 Sam. 31. 10.
"• Josh. 18. 28.
» So Josh. 7. 26 ; ch. 24. 25

* 1 Sam. 31. 11, 12, 13.

the Gileadite. 9, The hill.l i.e. Gibeah, trans-
lated, as in 1 Sam. 10. 5. 10, Spread.] Rather.
stretched, as a shelter or awning-. Begin-
ning.] Barley harvest was general about the
middle of April. Wheat harvest a month
later. From April to September there would
ordinarily (cf. 1 Sam. 12. 17) be no rain. It is

unlikely that Kizpah's watch lasted as long.
Dropped.] Rather, poured; Heb. as in

Exod. 9. 3.3. Probably within a short time an
unusual and heavy rain indicated that God
had accepted the atonement offered (v. 14 ; ch.

24. 25) and removed tlic jdague {v. 1).

Suffered.] The proverb of Slatt. 24. 28 being
universally true in the East. 11-14.] How Da-
vid shewed his sympathy with Kizpah aiid

once more gave public proof of his kindly feel-

ing towards Saul and his house. On Rizpah.see
marg.ref. 12.3/en.] Thisword,;(Y.citizens,
or freeholders, found only in the histories of
the judges and the early monarchy, recalls the
heroic deeds of Judg. 20 and 1 Sam. 11.-

to Christ (Isa. 42. 1). 7. Lord's oath.] So Street.] Or, broad-place, i.e. inside the gate
Jonathan calls it ' covenant of the Lord,' i.e.

to which the Lord was witness (1 Sam. 20. 8,

16 & 23. 18). 8. Michal.] Evidently an error
for Merab. Brought up.] Rather, bare un-
to ( Far., so R.V.). Barzillai is called of Abel-
meholah to distinguish him from Barzillai

[2 S. XXI. 5-14.J 150

(eft. 15. 2, note) ; the wall would form one side

(2 Chr. .32. 6). Beth-shan.'] See 1 Sam. 31.

1, note. 14. Zelah.] Unidentified. Pro-
balily the native place of Kish's family.
Was' intreated.] i.e. accepted entreaty. See
rnarg. refs. Isa. 19. 22.



B.C. cir. 1018.] EXPLOITS AGAINST PHILISTINE GIANTS. [sec. G3.

62.—Exploits against Philistine Giants.

2 Samuel xxi. 15-22; 1 Chronicles xx. 4-8.

15 Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel ; and David went down, and
his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

'•'And Ishbi-benob, which ivas of the sons of the giant, the weight of whose spear
weighed three hundred shekels of brass in weight, he being girded with a new sword,
thought to have slain David. ^^ But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and
smote the Philistine, and killed him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying,

"Thou Shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou quench not the * light of

Israel.

18 And it came to pass after this, that

there was again a battle with the Philis-

tines at Gob : then "^ Sibbechai the Hu-
shathite slew Saph, which ivas of the sons

of the giant.
1^ And there was again a battle in Gob

with the Philistines, where Eihanan the

son of Jaare-oregim, a Beth-lehemite,

slew the brother of Goliath the Gittite,

the staff of whose spear was like a weaver's

beam.
20 And there was yet a battle in Gath,

where was a man of great stature, that had
on every hand six fingers, and on every foot

six toes, four and twenty in number; and

he also was born to the giant. 2ij^nd

when he defied Israel, Jonathan the son of

"^Shimeah the brother of David slew him.

22 These four were born to the giant in

Gath, and fell by the hand of David, and
by the hand of his servants.

° ch. 18. 3.
>> 1 Kin. 11. SG , 15. 4 ; Ps. 132. 17.

2 S. xxi.—15.] The date is uncertain, but
evidently David was kiug of all Israel (v. 17).

Tlie place may have been Gath (Sept. Syr.)
or Gezer (see 1 Sam. 17. 52 ; ch. 5. 25, notes),

for f. IS has again, nrxA went down su<j:g-ests the
iShephelah (1 .">am. 17. 2, note)—or Gob, which
is unknown, beiuf;- named here only. 16. 21ie
giant.] Or,theKephaite. Heb. Hi'iphah {anrs.

18,20,22 & Chr.,t'S.4,6,H,but with llic reading-
Jiephaim in v.i). Thefournotalile chauiijiaus
(V. 22) were either sons of a jiiaut named
liaphah, or (if ' sons' =progeny) were sur-
vivors of the Kephaim,a pre-historic (but not
friaiit) race, predecessors of the immigrant
< 'aiiaanite,to wliicli the Anakim, etc., belonged
(Dent. 2. 11, &c. ; see 1 Siim. 17. 4, notes).
Weight.'] The half of Goliath's spear-head, i.e.

about s lbs. ( 1 Sam. 17. 7). Stvord.] So Vulg.
The Heb. has no substantive. Some supply

(1 Chron. xx. 4-8.)

*And it came to pass after this, that
there arose war at Gezer with the Philis-

tines ; at which time " Sibbechai the Hu-
shathite slew Sippai, that was of the chil-

dren of the gian t; : and they were subdued.
5 And there was war again with the

Philistines; and Eihanan the son of Jair
slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath the

Gittite, whose spear staff was like a weaver's

beam.
•'And yet again there was war at Gath,

where was a man of great stature, whose
fingers and toes were four and twentj', six

on each hand, and six on each foot : and he
also was the son of the giant. 'But
when he defied Israel, Jonathan the son of
Shimea David's brother slew him.

8 These were born unto the giant in

Gath ; and they fell by the hand of David,
and by the hand of his servants.

' 1 Chr. 11. 29. "^ 1 Sam. IG. 9, Shammah.
[Chron. XX.—» ch. 11. 29.]

armour. Perhaps the name of a rare wea])oii
has become corrupted ; Sept. ' club.' 17.
Suaite.'] I'erhaps, he (David, v. 22) smote.

'-

Light.'] Rather, lamp ; cf. Job IS. 6 ; Prov. i;{.

9. David was entitled 'the lamp of Israel'
because indispensable. The burning lamp
represents a person's continued prosperity.
See ch. 22. 29. 18. A battle] Rather, war (as
Chr.) ; so vs. 19, 20. 19. /".] Rather, at (as
Chr.) ; so V. 20. Jaare-oregim.] J'robably
Jair (Chr.) is correct, oregim, i.e. weavers',
having crept in from the end of the sentence.— The brother of.] From Chr. Another cham-
pion may have been called (ioliath. Whose,
Arc] i.e. Goliath's. An Euvi)tian had the
like (1 Chr. 11. 23). 20. Born to.] So render
Chr. 21. -Oejied.^ Or, reproached ; Heb. as
in 1 Sam. 17. 10, 30 (.so Chr.). 22.] See v. 10,
note.
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SEC. 63.] DAVID'S THANKSGIVING FOR 'REST: [B.C. 1018.

63.—David's Thanksgiving for 'Rest.'

2 Samuel xxii.

*And David " spake unto the Lord the words of this song in the day that the Lord
had * delivered him out of the hand of all his enemies, and out of the hand of Saul

:

2 and he said,

^ The Lord ts my rock, and my fortress,

and ray deliverer;
3 The God of my rock; ^^in him will

I trust:
' fi^e is my * shield, and the /horn of my

salvation, my high "tower, and my
'' refuge,

My saviour; thou savest me from vio-

lence.
* I will call on the Lord, who is worthy to

be praised

:

So shall I be saved from mine enemies.

6 When the waves of death compassed me,

"Ex. 15.1; Judg. 5. 1.
' Ps. 18, title, & Ps. 34. 19.

<^Deut. 32. 4; Ps. 18. 2, &c., & 31. 8 & 71. 3 &
91. 2 & 144. 2. '' Heb. 2. 13.

«Gen. 15. 1. /Luke 1.69. s Prov. 18. 10.

2 S. xxii.—In this Psalm (the 18th almost
verbatim), David reviews the first half of his
public life, and celebrates the permanent es-

tablishment of the Theocratic Monarchy with
an exultant gratitude that reflects the un-
dimmed prosperity of cJi. 8, and with an as-

surance of God's favour (v. 20) that bespeaks
a conscience clear of the gross sins of ch. 11.

After many years of protection (esp. from
Saul), of guidance and help, God had finally

assured permanence to David's work by pro-
mising continuance to his dynasty/or a great
while to come (v. 51 ; cp. ch. 7. 12-16, 19).—But
the Psalm is chiefly interesting as a confession
of David's faith and a disclosure of the prin-
ciples by which his public conduct had been go-
verned throughout. It is a condensed religious
autobiography. Eegarding himself as having
been specially called to be king under God
and God's ' servant ' (Ps. 11, title ; cp. ch. 7. 8,

note), David declares with the simplicity of
truth that his heart and will had ever been
on God's side (cp. 1 .Sam. 1.3. 14), and that there-
fore (vs. 20-25) God had enabled him to achieve
such a wonderful result. David calls upon all

within his sphere of influence to recognise in
his life-history (vs. 47-50) the greatness of Is-
rael's God, Jehovah, and His readiness to hear
aud help all who put their trust in Him
(»s. 2-4, ai). 2-4.] His God is David's refuge
and strength. The imagery reflects David's
'flittiuifs' from Saul. Rock.'] Var. high
crag (Heb. sela, i.e. cliff), i.e. of refuge; cp.
1 Sam. 23. 28 & 24. 2. Fortress.'] i.e. natural
stronghold; (so high tower, v.Z). Deliver-
er.] li.Y. adds even mine. 3. The, &c.] i.e.

L2 S. xxii. 1-8.] 152

The floods of ungodly men made me
afraid

;

G The *sorrows of hell compassed me
about

;

The snares of death prevented me
;

7 In my distress ^' I called upon the Lord,
And cried to my God :

And he did 'hear my voice out of his

temple.
And my cry did enter into his ears.

8 Then '"the earth shook and trembled;

"The foundations of heaven moved
And shook, because he was wroth.

* Ps. 9. 9 & 14. 6 & 59. 16 & 71. 7; Jer. 16. 19.
i Ps. 116. 3.

' Ps. 116. 4 & 120. 1; Jonah 2. 2.

' Ex.3. 7; Ps. 34. 6, 15, 17.

"Judg. 5. 4; Ps. 77. 18 & 97. 4. " Job 26. 11.

my strong God. ' God,' Heb. el = the Mighty
One. ' Kock,' Heb. tsur = solid immovable
rock. Trxist.'] Or, take refuge. Horn, &c.]
' The Power which saves me.' Violence.]
Esp. Saul's (v. 49). 4.] The keynote of the
Psalm. The tenses of call, save, being fre-
quentative, express David's habitual expe-
rience. 6-20.] David's perils (vs. 5, 6) and
deliverances from Saul. 5,] A remote storm
often fills suddenly the nearly dry 'brooks'
of Palestine (cp. 2 Kin. 3. 17 ; Isa. 8. 8).

Waves.] Rather, breakers (cf. Jonah 2. .3, 5).

Floods.] Var. torrents (cp. ch. 5. 20; v.

17). Ungodly men.] Or ungodliness. Heb.
Belial. The opponents of God's purpose. 6.]
No man was so near to death as was David.

Sorroics.] Or, pangs. Marg. cords (with
Ps. 18. 5), i.e. of the hunter's encircling net.

Hell.] Rather, Sheol, Hades; see p. 405,

notes. ' Cruel as death and hungry as the
grave.' Prevented.] i.e. came before or upori,

inet as a surprise (so v. 19), like the hunter's
snare in a path (Isa. 51. 20; Job 18. 8-10).

7. Temple.] Heb. palace, i.e. the heavens (Ps.
11. 4). Ears.'] i.e. immediately. 8-16.]
God's interposition is depicted as a Theo-
phany or manifestation of God's majesty and
power, (1) in earthquake and storm as at
Sinai, (2) in wind as at the Red Sea (vs.

11,16). Shook.] i?n?/ier, quaked. Foun-
dations, Ac] The mountains on which the
heavens seem to rest (Job 26. 11; 1 Sam.
2. 8). Wroth.] Jehovah, indignant at the
unjust treatment of his faithful 'servant'
(r. 20), is said to breathe fire (smoke and
flame, v. 9). The image in vs. 9, 10 is taken



B.C. 1018.] DAVID'S THANKSGIVING FOR 'REST: [sec. 63.

9 There went up a smoke out of his nos-

trils,

And " fire out of his mouth devoured

:

Coals were kindled by it.

10 He ^ bowed the heavens also, and came
down

;

And ^-f darkness ^vas under his feet.

1' And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly

:

And he was seen ""upon the wings of

the wind.
12 And he made * darkness pavilions round

about him,

Dark waters, and thick clouds of the skies.

13 Through the brightness before him
Were 'coals of fire kindled.

li The Lord " thundered from heaven,

And the most High uttered his voice.
15 And he sent out ^ arrows, and scattered

them;
Lightning, and discomfited them.

1" And the channels of the sea appeared,

The foundations of the world were dis-

covered,

» Ps. 97. S ; Hab. 3. 5; Heb. 12. 29.

P Ps. 144. 5; Isa. G4. 1.

1 Ex. 2(1. 21; 1 Kin. 8. 12; Ps. 97. 2.

' Ps. 104. 3. • ver. 10; Ps. 97. 2. ' ver. 9.

" Judg. 5. 20 ; 1 Sam. 2. 10 & 7. 10 ; Ps. 29. 3

;

Isa. 80. 80.

*Deut.82.23; Ps. 7. 13 & 77.17 & 144.6; Hab. 3. 11.

from tlie breath of an angry animal (cp. the
7ie(^si>i;/s of Leviathan, Job 41. 18-;il). 9.
Out of\ &c.] Jidtlitr, iu, &c. K.V. mcirf/., in
Jiis u-ruth. Tlie "smoke' may be the white
thunder-wreath upon the clouds. Coals.!,

i.e. red-hot charcoal like that of the refiner's

furnace (so r. 13). Were kindled bij it.']

Var. burnt forth from it (so r. 13), or,

from him. 10-13,1 The dark raincloiuls lioiid

earthwards as if bearing God's wiiineil cha-
riot (I's. 144. .'), n ; Niilinm 1. 3) ; tlicy gatlier

as if dill iiiMilc of tlifm a war-tent (pavilion);
llglitniiilis tlii.sli fidin them as if rays of un-
apiiniMch;ible liulit (v. 13; 1 Tim. 6. 10) in
whicli God veils His picscuce. 11, Chertib.l
I'roliiibly a climd, likciu'd to the iShechinah
or cloud of !.;li)ry, on the mercyseat of the Ark
betirii'ii the i-hfnihim (c/i. (!. 2). Was seen."]

liiithiT (witli i's. IS) did swoop — used of
ea<;lfs (Dfut. !J.\ 49). 12, Pavilions.'] Or,
booths. Thetemv)orary 7i«MK.V.?Hnr^.; 1 Kin.
20. 12) of a warrior on cami)aifin. Dark.]

At the ^ rebuking of the Lord,
At the blast of the breath of his

nostrils.
'" ^He sent from above, he took me;
He drew me out of many waters

;

18 " He delivered me from my strong

enemy.

And from them that hated me : for they
were too strong for me.

19 They prevented me in the day of my
calamity :

But the Lord was my stay.
20 b He brought me forth also into a large

place:
Redelivered me, because he "delighted

in me.
21 fiThe Lord rewarded me according to

my righteousness :

According to the " cleanness of my hand*
hath he recompensed me.

22 For I have /kept the ways of the Lord,
And have not wickedly departed from
my God.

y Ex. 1.5. 8; Ps. 106. 9; Nah. 1.4; Matt. 8. 26.
' Ps. 144. 7. " ver. 1.

"Ps. 31. 8&118. 5.

' eh. 15. 2G ; Ps. 22. 8.

" ver. 25 ; 1 Sam. 20. 23 ; 1 Kin. 8. 32 ; Ps. 7. 8.
< Ps. 24. 4.

/Gen. 18. 19; Ps. 119. 8 & 128. 1 ; Prov. 8. 32.

Exod. 14. 24) by his lightning into David's
persecutors (' them,' i.e. the enemies of v. 4).

16. And.] Ilather, Then. Channels.] i.e.

bud ; cp. Exod. 15. 6, V^. JJiscovered.] i.e.

unc()vered, laid bare. Waters (c. 5) which
were swallowing David np are removed by
God's breath to their very bed, and God's out-
stretched hand rescues him like a second
Jloses (r. 17). .It. tiC] Or, bi/ the breath of
the iviiid of his nostrils; c]). Exod. 15. 8.

17-20.] The (lelivcrinices : the climax being
the removal (Acts 13. 2:.') of Saul (vs. 1, 18,

20, 28, 49). 17. Sent.] Or, stretched forth,
i.e. his hand (cf. Dan. 11. 42). Above.] K.V.
on hiqh——Drew.] Tlie Egvptian word used
of Closes (Exod. 2. 10) and "here only. 19.
Prevented.] See v. 0, note. They heljied Saul
when already too strong for David. Stai/.]

liather, staff (Ps. 2.'i. 4), i.e. support. 20.
Large place.] i.e. pormittinj;' free movement.
Cp. V. 3"; I's. 31. 8. I'rob.iblv in contrast to
the straits of ])cril. Deliifhteil.] Se])t. well

Rather, gathering: of (so Heb.). A.V. fol- p/('f/.s-(v/,the (ireek wordin .M;itl.:!. 17. Contrast
lows Ps. 18. The niiissiutJ- of the clouds is

more fullv desciilied in I's. 18. 11, 12. 13.
Throufjh.] Var. from ; h'.V. at (Ps. 18). 14.]
The storm bursts. The most I/if/h.] God's
title ii« Uuler (or Maker) of heaven mid eiirtli

(Gen. 14. 19,2(1). Voice.] /.c. lliunder (.lob

37. 2/)). 15,] As a man of war (E,\od. l.'i. 3)

eft. 15.20.—Til is i^round of (;od'ss])ecial mercies
toDavid isexiiluined in (•.s-.21-'.'."i. 21, Reirard-
ed.] ('.('. requiled ; cp. 1 Sam. .'(!. 23, ^4. Righ-
ti'iiiisness.] i.i . rectitudeof imrpose and action.
Even SnnI li:id admitted all tliat David hero
claims (1 .><ani. 24. 17-19 & 20. 21). 22. Kejit.]

. in mind, '"/ore me (v. 23). Wickedbj de-
by his arrows, so God strikes panic (Jiroubled, jmrted.] Lit. sinned atca//, i.e. deliberately,

153 [2 S, xxii. 9-22.]



SEC. 63.] DAVID'S THANKSGIVING FOB 'REST.' [B.C. 1018.

But thine eyes are upon "the haughty,
that thou mayest bring them down.

29 For thou art my lamp, Lord :

And the Lord will lighten my darkness.
30 For by thee I have run throughatroop:
By my God have I leaped over a wall.

31 As for God, "his way is perfect;
*The word of the Lord is tried :

He is a buckler to all them that trust

in him.
32 For * who is God, save the Lord ?

And who is a rock, save our God ?

33 God is my ''strength and power:
And he *maketh my way 'perfect.

34 He maketh my feet "like hinds' feet

:

And ^setteth me upon my high
places.

35 2/ He teacheth my hands to war

;

So that a bow of steel is broken by

mine arms.

1 1 Sam'. 2. 2 ; Isa 45. 5, 6.

-• Ex. 15. 2 ; Ps. 27. 1 & 28. 7, 8 & 31. 4; Isa. 12. 2.

Heb. 13. 21.
' Deut. 18. 13; Job 22. 3 ; Ps. 101. 2, 6 & 119. 1.
" ch. 2. 18; Hab. 3. 19.

' Deut. 32. 13 ; Isa. 33. 16 & 58. 14.

V Ps. 144. 1.

persistently departed. 23. Departfrom.'] In David was to Israel (cp. Ps. 27. 1 ; Job 29. 3).

Fs. put away from me. God himself bore Z0,Throtigh.'\Orafter,%ipon\so'R.Y.,\mtmarg.

witness to David's earnest desire to live as A.V.), au allusion to David's success in

according to His will (1 Kin. 14. 8). 24. overtaking the Amalekite troop (same Heb.),

Upright before.^ Rather, perfect with or 1 Sam. 30. 8, 15, 23. Wall.'] Perhaps that of

toward (Deut. 18. 13), not of double heart Jebus, taken by a coj/p rfeMnin. Zl.Asfor.'^

23 For all his ^ judgments were before me

:

And as for his statutes, I did not de-

part from them.
24 I was also ''upright before him.

And have kept myself from mine ini-

quity.
25 Therefore » the Lord hath recompensed

me according to my righteousness

;

According to my cleanness in his eye-

sight.

26 "With *the merciful thou wilt shew

thyself merciful,

And with the upright man thou wilt

shew thyself upright.
27 With the pure thou wilt shew thyself

pure;

And i with the froward thou wilt shew
thyself unsavoury.

28 And the "'afflicted people thou wilt

save

:

9 Devft. 7. 12; Ps. 119. SO, 102.
f" Gen. 6. 9 & 17. 1 ; Job 1. 1. * ver. 21.
' Matt. 5. 7. ' Lev. 26. 23, 24, 27, 28.

"•Ex. 3. 7, 8; Ps. 72. 12, 13.

"Job 40. 11,12; Isa.2.11,12.17&5.15; Dan. 4. 37.

Deut. 82. 4 ; Dan. 4. 37 ; Rev. 15. 3.

r Ps. 12. 6 & 119. 140; Prov. 30. 5.

(1 Chr. 12. 33, .38 ; see v. 31). The sincerity of

undivided devotion amid temptations to mis-
trust. Kept from.~\ i.e. been on my guard
against. Iniquity7\ Transgression g-eueral-

ly ; orthe special temptationsofDavid'scareer.
David's claim is like St. Paul's (Acts 24. 16).

Omit. Way, &c.] Reviewing his expe-
riences, David recoyruises a perfect and there-
fore Divine adaptation of means to ends. '

Perfect.'] i.e. ' without blemi.sh ' (»s. 24, 26, .33);

thesacrificial term. Tried.'] Marg. re/inerf,

as though by fire (Ps. 12. 6), sterling, abso-

26-28 ] J^avid's experience does but illustrate lutely reliable. Buckler.] Rather, shield
the rule of God's dealing with mankind, viz., {vs. 3,36). His defence is sure. Trust.'] Ra
that the general current of men's lives is so

ordered in God's providence as to be in har-

mony with tlieir characters. Some render
the Heb. in the present tense throughout.

Merciful.] i.e. men of the Divine nature,

love. The word includes love of God and of

man.— Upright.'] Rather, -pertectiv.^il). 27.
Froward.] Lit. crooked, i.e. self-willed, per-
verse, un-to-ward (cp. walk contrary unto
me; Lev.26.21). Unsavoury.] i.e. distaste-

ful. So text, but many render froward, as in

Ps. 18. 26. 28. Afflicted.] Perhaps the hum-
bled by suffering. More probably a reference

to David's afflictions and Saul's self-willed

opposition to God's will. 29-46.] David's
victories (over foreign foes) are due (1) to a
God-given strength and skill, (2) to God being
on his side and not on that of his foes {v. 42 ;

ch. S. 6, 14). Compare 1 Sam. 17. 45-47.

Lamp.] The symbol of life and prosperity.
Heb. !is ch. 21." 7. God was to David what

[2 8. 23-35.] 154

ther, take refuge (cp. v. 3). 32.] 'Other
gods ' {e.g. 1 Sam. 17. 43, 45 ; ch. 5. 21 ; cp.

1 Sam. 12. 21) had signally failed to protect
their votaries.

—

God.] El (v.?,,note). Rock.]
Comp. Deut. 32. 31. 33. Strength and power.]
Rather, strong fortress (so E.V.) Ma-
keth, Sec] Or, guideth (Ji.y.jna.Tg.settethfi-ee;

cp. vs. 20, 37) the perfect {i.e. upright, viz. Da-
vid, V. 24 ; cp. V. 26) in his way, i.e. march
path. Or, read guideth my way in perfeciness.

God has been David's guide. 34. Hinds',
&c.] A typical mountain warrior (cp. 2. 18,

note). Setteth.] i.e. makes me stand firm.

iMy, &.C.] Contrast thy high places fatal to

Saul aiid Jonathan. 35, 36.] Like a veteran
sending forth his yoimu' sou to the fiLrht,

God girds David (cp. 1 Sam. 17. .38, .39), teach-

es him to use his weapons, and, when he
has proved his strength, sives him his own
shield. To ivar.] Rather, for the battle
(marg. ref.) So, &c.] Kather, And mine



B.C. 1018.] DAVID'S THANKSOIVING FOB 'BEST: [sec. 63,

36 Thou hast also given me the shield of

thy salvation :

And thy gentleness hath made me
great.

37 Thou hast ^enlarged my steps under

me;
So that my feet did not slip.

38 1 have pursued mine enemies, and de-

stroyed them

;

And turned not again until I had con-

sumed them.
39 And I have consumed them, and wound-

ed them, that they could not arise :

Yea, they are fallen " under my feet.

40 For thou hast * girded me with strength

to battle :

•^Thera that rose up against me hast

thou subdued under me.
*i Thou hast also given me the ''necks

of mine enemies,

That I might destroy them that hate

me.
42 They looked, but there was none to save

;

Even 'unto the Lord, but he answered

them not.

*3 Then did I beat them as small /as the

dust of the earth
;

I did stamp them "as the mire of the

street,

Ayid did spread them abroad.
*4 li Thou also hast delivered me from the

strivings of my people,
Thou hast kept me to be 'head of

the heathen

:

*A people ivhich I knew not shall serve
me.

*5 Strangers shall submit themselves
unto me

:

As soon as they hear they shall be
obedient unto me

:

'^^ Strangers shall fade away.

And they shall be afraid 'out of their

close places.
47 The Lord liveth: and blessed be my

rock

;

And exalted be the God of the "* rock of

my salvation.
48 It is God that avengeth me,
And that "bringeth down the people
under me,

49 And that bringeth me forth from mine
enemies

:

Thou also hast lifted me up on high

above them that rose up against me ;

' Prov. 4. 12. ° Mai. 4. 3.
i> Ps. 18. 32, 39. ' Ps. 44. 5.

<> Gen. 49. 8 : Ex. 23. 27; Josh. 10. 21.
' Job 27. 9 ; Prov. 1. 28 ; Isa. 1. 1.5 ; Mic. 3. 4.

/2 Kin. 13. 7 ; Ps. 85. 5 ; Dan. 2. 35.

J Isa. 10. fi; Mic. 7. 10; Zech. 10. 5.
* ch. 3. 1 & 5. 1 & 19. 9, 14 & 20. 1, 2, 22.
* Deut. 28. 13; ch. 8. 1-14; Ps. 2. 8.
* Isa. 55. 5. ' Mic. 7. 17.

"Ps. 89. 26. "Ps. 144. 2.

arms can bend a bow of bronze, i.e. of ex-
treme strength. Of, &c.] Kathcr, th;/ sav-
ing shield.—— Gentleiiess.l So A.V. and K.V.
(with Ps. 18. 35), in the old high meaning of
the word. The Heb. is used elsewhere of men
only,= humility. Some render It by con-
di's'ci'nsion. Tlie text has hearing of me, or
auttwering. David recognises that his great-
ness is God's gift (of pure grace or in answer
to iirayer). 37. Enlarged, &c.] Or, made
tnide my standing place (r. 20, note). So
that, &e.] Ildthir, And mg ankles did not
totter, or give iraii. 39. II luiniled.^ Or,
smitten tin tii tliroiigli, or criit^lied. 40. <9«6-

dued.'\ i)r, m<ide to bow. 41. Given, SiC.I

liather, made mine enemies turn their
backs unto me (as Pr. B.V. ; so K.V.) ; cp.
Kxod. Zi. 27. 42. The Lord.'] The Jloahito

Davidic dynasty {vs. 50, 51, note). Sfriv
ings ofmy people.] i.e. the seven years of oppo-
sition under Abncr. Kept . . . heathen.'] Or,
protected me that I might become head of the
nations, i.e. around me. K.V. marg. icilt keep,
&c.

—

Knew.'] K.V. have known.

—

Serve.]
i.e. become my subjects^ As, &c.] At th©
bare report of David's victories

; probably a
reference to Toi the Hittite king of Hauiath
(c/i.8.9). 45. Submit themse/res.] lit'h.lie;

Marg. yieldfeigned {i.e. unwilling) obedience.

46. Kadc.] i.e. wither like sun-scorched plants.
lie afraid, &c.] liather (with Ps. 18. 45)

tremble forth .... castles, i.e. surrender
in fear; or, limp out (so Syr.), i.e. v;ori\ out
during David's successful blockades. Tulg.,

Sept. inten'ret 'close places' of 'straits,' i.e.

the opposite of 'large place' (cp. vs. 2U, 37).
Stone shows that Meslia, king of Moab, knew 47-51.] i;e<'ai)itulution and Doxology.
at least the name .leliovah. Cp. Jonah 1.14,
Ifi. 43. JMtst.] Cp. 2 Kin. 13. 7. 44-46.]
Tlie tenses are a matter of interpretation ;

many keej) the past tense throughout. The
future tenses (so H.V.) involve a Messianic
meaning, ).«. a ))ro)ilu'tic auticijjation of tlie

exteusiou of the kingdom of God through the

Liveth'] i.e. is the (onlv) living God (1 Sam.
17. 30). 48. Jt is, Ac] Liather, even the
God that granteth me aveugements;
cf. ch. 4. 'J, 10; 1 Sam. 24. 12 & 25. 31, 7iotes;

Ps. \H. 1. David always ref\ised to avenge
himself, and God. by espousing his cause,
had vindicated his character and conduct.

155 L2 S. xxii. 3G-4y.]



SEC. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [b.c. cir. 1053.

Thou hast delivered me from the "vio-

lent man.
60 Therefore I will give thanks unto thee,

O Lord, among ^ the heathen.

And I will sing praises unto thy name.

51 9Ee is the tower of salvation for

his king.

And sheweth mercy to his '"anointed,
Unto David, and *to his seed for ever-

more.

64.—Institutions of David's Kingdom.

The Army.— Tlie Courses and ' Captains of the Companies.*

1 Chronicles xxvii. 1-15.

1 Now the children of Israel after their number, to wit, the chief fathers and cap-

tains of thousands and hundreds, and their officers that served the king, in any matter

of the courses which came in and went out month by month throughout all the months

of the year, of every course tvcre twenty and four thousand.

2 Over the first course for the first month was " Jashobeam the son of Zabdiel : and

in his course were twenty and four thousand, ^of the children of Perez was the chief

of all the captains of the host for the first month.

o Ps. 140. 1.

9 Ps. Ui. 10.

f Rom. 15. 9.
" Ps. 89. 20.

The people.'] Rather, peoples. 49,
Violent man.'] i.e. especially Saul. 50. Hea-
then.'] Bather, niLtioiis. The gift of forelg-n

domiulon to David as Theocratic king gave
scope to Israel's missionary vocation (Gen.
12. 3 ; cp. Ps. 2. 7, 8, 9). St. Paul classes this

verse (with Deut. .32. 43 ; Ps. 117. 1 ; Isa. 11. 1,

10) among promises made to the fathers as

to the redemption of the Gentiles. 51.
The,&c.] Rather, a. tower of deliverance.
Or (Ps. 18. ,50), Great deliverance giveth
he to his king (so K.V.) ; i.e. the marvellous
tescues are continual. Mercji . . , anoint-

ed.] Or, grace to his messiah (i.e. king and
'servant'). Unto, &c.'\ A reference to the
Promise or Covenant of ch. 7. 12-16 ; and
a declaration of David's faith like that of

ch. 23. 5.

1 C. xxvii.—The Chronicler's digression
(chs. 23. 3—27. 34) to explain the representa-
tive bodies of ch. 23. 2 supplies most of the
material for describing Ihe institutions of the
Davidic monarchy—especially David's or-

ganisation of the army and of the tribe of

Levi for religious and judici'itl purposes—and
for describing the civil administration of the
Monarchy.

1 C. xxvii.—1.] The military organisation
inherited from Saul (and by him from JNIoses,

Num. 1. 3) was greatly developed by David
(but it does not seem to have been kept up by
the kings of Judah after the Disruption).
' The Host,' which comprised all males of 20
years old and upwards, was called out in time
of war only. I'rom this, David organised
twelve divisions of 24,000 men, liable for duty

[2 S. xsii. 50, 51. 1 C. xxvii. 1-3.J 156

ch. 7.12,18; Ps. 89. 29.

[Chron.—° 2 Sam. 23. 8; ch. 11. 11.]

by monthly course, and commanded by twelve
of the Thirty. David's minhtji «((». Holj.Gibbo-
rim.a body of picked warriors, called also ' The
Six Hundred,' consisted partly of the original
members of David's famous band (1 Sam.
23. 13, &c.), partly of their successors, and was
divided into three divisions of 200, each sub-
divided into subdivisions of 20. The com-
manders of the twenties formed ' the Thirty,'
and the commanders of the two-hundreds
' the Three.' The ' captain of the mighty
men,' or Gibborim, now Abishai, commanded
' tlie Thirty,' but he was not one of ' the
Three,' but next below them in rank. Joab
was commander-in-chief over all. This army
was as yet without cavalry, and practically
without chariots or horses ; the king-, princes,
and officers rode mules. David had also a
body-guard of foreigners, called the Chere-
thites and Pelethites (2 Sam. 8. 18, 7?o<e), com-
manded by a Levite of the highest distinction,

Benaiah {v. b,note). After the Disruption, a
body-g-uard, but not a standing army, was
maintained by David's successors in Judah
tl Kin. 14. 28 ; 2 Kin. 11. 4, 11). To loit . . .

year.] Apparently a fuller summary of
the orpfanisation from which the Chronicler
extracts only the rota of service. The
' children of Lsrael ' are distinguished from
the tribe of Levi (ch. 2.3. 3, note, p. 163).

Chi^' fathers.] Rather, heads of the
fathers' houses, i.e. clans. Officers.]

Shoterim, rendered also overseers and j-m-

lers, \)ro\>. = scribes (ch. 26.29, note, p. 171);

Sept., military secretaries, i.e. officials who
kept the muster-rolls. 3. Perez.] i.e. I'harez

the sou of Judah, from whom David was



B.C. 1018.] THE ARMY.—THE COURSES AND ' CAPTAINS.' [sec. C4.

I And over the course of the second month was Dodai an Ahohite, and of his course
ivas Mikloth also the ruler : in his course likewise were twenty and four thousand.

5 The third captain of the host for the third month tvas Benaiah tlie son of Jehoiada,
a chief priest : and in his course were twenty and four thousand. ^ This is that Benaiah,
%vho %vas * mighty among the thirty, and above the thirty : and in his course %oas

Ammizabad his son.

7 The fourth captain for the fourth month was "^Asahel the brother of Joab, and
Zebadiah his son after him : and in his course ivere twenty and four thousand.

8 The fifth captain for the fifth month was Shamhuth the Izrahite: and in his
course were twenty and four thousand.

3 The sixth captetH for the sixth month was ^^ Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite:
and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

10 The seventh captain for the seventh month was ^Helez the Pelonite, of the
children of Ephraim: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

II The eighth cajjtain for the eighth month was /Sibbecai the Hushathite, of the
Zarhites : and in his course wcj-e twenty and four thousand.

12 The ninth captain for the ninth month 2vas " Abiezer the Anetothite, of the Ben-
jamites : and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

12 The tent\\ captain for the tenth month twas '' Maharai the Netophathite, of the
Zarhites : and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1* The eleventh captom for the eleventh month was » Benaiah the Pirathonite, of

the children of Ephraim : and in his course were twenty and four thousand.
15 The twelfth captain for the twelfth month was Heldai the Netophathite, of

Othniel: and in his course we?'e twenty and four thousand.

David's Heroes.—' The Three.'—' The Thirty.'

(2 Sam. xxiii. 8-39.)

8 These he the names of the mighty
men whom David had

:

' 2 Sam. 23. 20, 22, 23 ; ch. 11. 22, &c.
: 2 Sam. 23. 24 ; ch. 11. 2G.
' Ch. 11. 27.

<! ch. 11. 28.

(1 Chron. xi. 10-47.)

10 These also are the chief of the mighty
men whom David had, who strengthened
themselves with him in his kingdom, and

Si Sam. 21. 18; ch. 11. 29.
sch. 11. 28. '•2Sam. 23. 28; ch. 11. 30.
»ch. 11.31.

desconded {ch. 2. 4, &c.; Gen. 38 & 46. 12).

Was ihe^ Supply rnrter, was he, and.
4. Bodai.] Or, Dodo. ' The words Elenzar son
of have probatily fallcTi out {Speaker's Com.).
If 1 so, the first and sccdiid of 'The Three'
coraniandi'd the first, two courses of the year.
See below, 2 Sam. 'S-i. M, 9. Ahohite.] Son
of Ahoah, of the Benjamito family of Bela
{ch. 8. 4). 5- Benniah.] Beinp: the only
commander of a course that was of the tribe
of Levi, and (•oniinan<liiifr also the Chcreth-
Ites and relctliitus, ho ocetipicd a middle
position between ' The Tliree ' and ' The
Thirty.' A chief priest.] Rather, the
priest, as chief. .Teholada was 'leader of
the Aaronites ' {ch. 12. 27 ; cp. 2 Sam. 23. 23,
note). 7. AsahcL] See below, 2 Sam. 23.
ICi, 24. As Asalicl died before David reifrned
in .Jerusalem, this military orjianisation must
have existed, in embryo at lenst. from an
early period in David's ))uhlie lite or reiun.
The mention of Kliab. David's eldest liro-

ther, as prince of the tribe of Judah, points

15

to a like conclusion as to the civil orp.anisa-
tion. 8. Izrahite.] rrobably Zerabite or
Zarhite (I'S. 11, 13), i.e. of Zerali's branch of
the family of .Judah. 9, 10. Jra . . . Heles.]
Of The Thirty. See btdow, 2 Sam. 23. 20.
Tckoa was in Judah. 11. Sibbecai.] Called
Mehiinnai in 2 Sam. 23. 27, by a confusion of
consonants. He slew Saph the Philistine
giant. Hushathite.] Hushah was in Judah
(cf. 2 S.am. 21. \i^). Zarhites.] See Izrahite
{v. 8, note). 12. Anetothite.] Of Anathoth,
two miles E. of Gibeah, the birth-pltice of
Abiathar and of .Jeremiah (see Isa. 10. .30).

13. Nctophatltitc] ?seto]iliah w<is near Beth-
lehem. \^. I'irathonite.] Of I'inithon, not
far to the AV. of Shcchem ; the home of Abdon
the judge (.Tudfr. 12. 15). 15. Othniel.] The
son of Caleb and the hero of .Josh. 15. 17
and Judg. 3. 9. Of the 12 captains of the
courses, seven apparently were of the tribe
of Judah. two of Benjamin, two of Ephraim,
and one of Levi.

2 S. xxiii.—8.] Towards the close of the

r [lC.xxvii.4—15&xi.l0. 2 S. xxiii. 8.]



SEC. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [B.C. 1018.

with all Israel, to make him king, according to " the word of the Lord concerning

Israel. ^^ And this is the number of the mighty men whom David had

;

The Tachmonite that sat in the seat, Jashobeara, an Hachmonite, the chief

chief amon" the captains; the same was of the captains: he lifted up his spear

Adino the Eznite : he lift up his spear against three hundred slain 6y him at one

against eight hundred, whom he slew at time.

one time.
12 And after him loas Eleazar the son of

Dodo, the Ahohite, who was one of the

three mighties. 13 jje was with David at

Pas-dammim,

9 And after him was " Eleazar the son

of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the three

mighty men
with David, when they defied the Philis-

tines that were there gathered together to

battle, and the men of Israel were gone away :
i^he arose, and smote the Philis-

tines until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto the sword ; and the Lokd

wrought a great victory that day ; and the people returned after him only to spoil.

11 And after him was * Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite.

And the Philistines were gathered toga- and there the Philistines were gathered

ther into a troop, where was a piece of together to battle, where was a parcel of

ground full of lentiles: and the people ground full of barley; and the people fled

fled from the Philistines. 12 But he stood from before the Philistines, i* And they set

in the midst of the ground, and defended

it, and slew the Philistines : and the Lord
wrought a great victory.

13 And three of the thirty chief went

down, and came to David in the harvest

time unto "^ the cave of Adullam : and the

troop of the Philistines pitched in <*the

" 1 Chr. 27. 4. '' 1 Chr. 11. 27.
' 1 Sam. 22. 1,

themselves in the midst of that parcel, and

delivered it, and slew the Philistines ; and

the Lord saved them by a great deliverance.

15 Now three of the thirty captains went

down to the rock to David, into the cave of

Adullam; and the host of the Philistines

encamped ^ in the valley of Eephaim.

I ch. 5. 18.

[Chron.—< 1 Sam. 16. 1, 12. ' ch. It. 9.]

reign it is fitting to revert to the names of etymology of the Hebrew word seems ana^

those Worthies, by whose might the throne
was originally won, who (1 Chron. 11. 10)

strenuously assisted with all Israel in
making David king. This chapter, like the
last, is supplementary. 8-12.] The Three.

Tachmonite.] No doubt Chron. reads
rightly Hachmonite, Hachmoni means wise;
"Vulg. sapientissimus princeps inter tres.

The father was Zabdiel, Hachmoni and Ko-
rah were probably earlier ancestors. Jasho-
beam was with David at Ziklag ; he was
afterwards captain of the first month. Cf.

1 Chr. 12. 6 & 27. 2, 32. That sat in the
seat] Has dropped in from the line above
in place of Jashobeam. By a similar acci-

dent the same was, &c., has taken the place
of he lifted up, &c. The captains.] Per-
haps, rather, the thirty (shaloshim) or the

three. Sept. &px<^f tov Tplrov. Through-
out this section, the very similar Heb. words

logons t'o that of the Greek one. 9] He
was should be inserted before icitJi IJarid,

and a full stop at men. Away.] leather,

up to battle. Vulg. congregati sunt illuc in

prcelium, Sept. koL avefiTja-ev avrjp 'IffpariK.

10. Arose.'] Hather, stood firm. Eleazar's

valorous deed and Shammah's wame are ac-

cidentally omitted in Chron. ; consequently
there Shammah's deed is attributed to Elea-

zar. Pas-dammim {the end or boundary of
bloodshed) or Ephes-dammim lay due E. of

Gath, and was the site of the Philistine

camp when David slew Goliath (1 Sam. 17. 1>-

11. Hararite.] In Syriac mountaineer, i.e. of

the hill country of Judah or Ephraim. See
V. 33, note. Troop.] The word is so

rendered in this chapter only. Its general
meaning is living. It is rendered congrega-
tion once and company once. If, as is pro-

bable, Josephus is risht in reading to Lehi
rendered captain (? knights or personal at- (jujc^. 15. 9, 14, 19), probably we should read
tendants on the \im.g) , three, and thirty, are froniLehi in v. 13. Lentiles.] In Chron.
constantly contused (Kirkpatri^k). Sept. ren- Parley, the Heb. word consisting of almost
ders shalishim in Ex. 14. 7 by rpiffTdrai, the same letters transposed (cf. ch. 17. 28).

chariot-warriors, so called, Origen says, be- 13. In the harvest time.] The reading in

cause every chariot contained three, one to Chron. is probably correct; the rock mean-
fight, one to defend, one to drive. The ing a rock fortress near Adullam. lie-

[2 S. xxiii. 9—13. 1 C. xi. 11—15.] 158



B.C. 1018.] DAVID'S HEROES.— ' THE THREE.'—'THE THIRTY.' [sec. G4.

valley of Eephaim. '* And David jcas

then in *an hold, and the garrison of

the Philistines was then in Beth-lehem.
1^ And David longed, and said, Oh that one
would give me drink of the water of the

well of Beth-lehem, which is by the gate I

1'' And the three mighty men brake
through the host of the Philistines, and
drew water out of the well of Beth-lehem,
that ivas by the gate, and took it, and
brought it to David : nevertheless he would
not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the
loKD. 17 And he said. Be it far from me, O
Lord, that I should do this : is not </iw/the

blood of the men that went in jeopardy of
their lives? therefore he would not drink it.

These things did these three mighty men.
^^ And Abishai, the brother of Joab, the

son of Zeruiah, was chief among three.
And he lifted up his spear against three

hundred, and slew them, and had the name
among three. ^^ Was he not most
honourable of three? therefore he was
their captain : howbeit he attained not
unto the fiist three.

20 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the
son of a valiant man, of "Kabzeel, who
had done many acts, ''he slew two lion-

like men of Moab : he went down also

and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in

1'' And David was then in the hold, and the
Philistines' garrison was then at Beth-
lehem. 17 And David longed, and said, Oh
that one would give me drink of the water
of the well of Beth-lehem, that is at the
gate !

'8 And the three brake through the
host of the Philistines, and drew water out
of the well of Beth-lehem, that loas by the
gate, and took it, and brought it to David :

but David would not drink of it, but poured
it out to the Lord, I'J and said. My God
forbid it me, that I should do this thing

:

shall I drink the blood of these men that
have put their lives in jeopardy? for witli

the jeopardy of their lives they brought it.

Therefore he would not drink it. These
things did these three mightiest.

-** And Abishai the brother of Joab, he
was chief of the three : for lifting up his

spear against three hundred, he slew them,

and had a name among the three, "i Of
the three, he was more honourable than
the two ; for he was their captain: howbeit
he attained not to the first three.

" Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son
of a valiant man of Kabzeel, who had done
many acts ; he slew two lionlike men of

Moab : also he went down and slew a lion

in a pit in a snowy day. -^ And he slew

1 Sam. 22. i, 5. / Lev. 17. 10. 5 Josh. 15. 21. < Ex. 15. 15.

jthaim.'] i.e. ijiants. Cf. ch. 5. 18 & 21. 16,

note. 14. ^n hold.] Rather, the hold.
Cf. cU. 5. 1~, note. Garrison.] Rather,
outpost. Cf. 1 Sam. 13. 3, note. 15.] Jo-
sephus says the well was near the gate.
There is none now within half a mile.

16. The three.'] These three heroes of r. 13
Jire not 'the Three,' i.e. not the hefore-numod
tJashobeam, Eleazar, and Shaiumah (lor three
is without the article In v. 13), but probably
Abishai, Benaiah, and a third uuuamed,
promoted to form a second triad for this
exploit. Perhaps the third was Asahel (cf.

V. 24, note). 17. Therefore, &c.] It was a
self-fortjettino: hero showing the value he set
on self-forfjetting heroes' love and daring and
lives. Well may the poet add—

' And all the host
Looked on and wondered ; and those noble

three,
The miphtiest of the thirty, felt their souls
Knit closer to king David and to God.'

Wen had it been for David, if he had always
thus ' kept his body under.' These.]
Rather, the, i.e. the triad of vs. 13, 16.

18. Chiefamong three.] Probably we should

read (and in v. 19, 'most houourable of
three') of (or over) the thirty or the
kuig^hts. Kaine nmonri three.] Rather,
. . . the three. Abishai's name occurs in ch.
10. 10, 14 & 16. 9 & 18. 2 & 19. 21 ; 1 Sam. 26. 8.

19. Of three.] Rather, the three, i.e.

the second triad (but see v. 18, note). In
Chrou., for 'o/. . . two; for'—the Poshito, or
revised Syriac Version, reads, ' He was more
honourable than tlie thirty ; and,' &c.
20.] Omit the second the son of. Kabzeel
was in the S. of Judah. The A.V. rcnderiug-,
a chief priest in 1 Chr. 27. 5 would probably
mean "that Jehoiada was the H.P.'s deputy
or Vicar, called the second priest (2 Kin.
25. 18; cf. 1 Chr. 12. 2*). But the better
translation is the priest, as chief. Lion-
like.] Literally, liou.s of God; a common
Arab expression. Cp. Caur de Lion. Vul;?.

duo teones Moab. /n time of snow.] Ra-
ttier (and in Chrou.), In the day of the
snow. The general cliang^e of climate in
I'ah^stine makes snow nuich more rare tliau

formerly. A concealed pit, with poiuted
stakes at the bottom, is still the common
way of destroyin<j: lions. Tliis one maj' have

159 [2 S. x.\iii. 1-1—20. 1 C. xi. 16—23. [



SEC. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [B.C. lOlS.

time of snow :
21 and he slew an Egyptian,

a goodly man: and the Egyptian had a

spear in his hand ; but he went down to

him with a staff, and plucked the spear out

of the Egyptian's hand, and slew him with

his own spear. 22 These things did Benaiah

the son of Jehoiada, and had the name
among three mightymen. -3 He was more

honourable than the thirty, but he attained

not to the first three. And David set

him'over his guard.
21 i Asahel the brother of Joab was one

of the thirty; Elhanan the son of

Dodo of Beth-lehem, 25 Shammah the Ha-
rodite, Elika the Harodite, 26 Helez the

Paltite, Irathesonof IkkeshtheTekoite,
27 Abiezer the Anethothite, Mebunnai
the Hushathite, 2S Zalmon the Ahohite,
Maharai the Netophathite, 29 Heleb the

son of Baanah, a Netophathite, Ittai the son of

Eibai out of Gibeah of the children of Ben-

jamin, 30 Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai

of the brooks of 'Gaash, 3t Abi-albon
the Arbathite, Azmaveth the Barhumite,
32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the sons
of Jashen, Jonathan, 33 Shammah the Ha-
rarite, Ahiam the son of Sharar the Harar-

ite, 34 Eliphelet the son of Ahasbai, the son

of the Maachathite, Eliam the son of

Ahithophel the Gilonite, 35 Hezrai the

Carmelite, Paarai the Arbite, 36 igal

an Egyptian, a man of great stature, five

cubits high ; and in the Egyptian's hand
was a spear like a weaver's beam ; and he
went down to him with a staff, and plucked

the spear out of the Egyptian's hand, and

slew him with his own spear. 24 These

things did Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and

had the name among the three mighties,

25 Behold, he was honourable among the

thirty, but attained not to the first three

:

and David set him over his guard.

26 Also the valiant men of the armies

were, Asahel the brother of Joab, Elhanan

the son of Dodo of Beth-lehem, 27 gham-
moth the Harorite, Helez the Pelonite,
23 Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite, Abi-

ezer the Antothite, 29 Sibbecai the Hu-
shathite, Ilai the Ahohite, 30 Maharai the

Netophathite, Heled the son of Baanah
the Netophathite, 31 Ithai the son of Eibai

of Gibeah, that 2Jertained to the children of

Benjamin, Benaiah the Pirathonite, 32 Hu-
rai of the brooks of Gaash, Abiel the

Arbathite, 33 Azmaveth the Baharumite,

Eliahba the Shaalbonite, 34 the sons of

Hashem the Gizonite, Jonathan the son of

Shage the Hararite, 35 Ahiam the son of

Sacar the Hararite, Eliphal the son of Ur,

36 Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah the

Pelonite, 37 Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai

the son of Ezbai, 3S Joel the brother of

i eh. 8. 18 & 20. 23. ' oh. 2. 18. 'Judg. 2. 9.

escaped the stakes, and been unharmed 4, 9, 11-14, tiotes. 27-] 'Mebunnai is an
(cf. Ezek. 19. 4, S) ; but few would dare to error for Sibbucbai ; see above, 1 Chr. 27. 11.

come to such close quarters with an infuriated 30- Gaash.] Joshua's burial-place ; but per-

lion, wounded or not. 21. ^n Egyptian.] haps Nahale-Gaash, /()7-?-enfc 0/ Gaas/t (or the

Mather, the (so in Chron.). Goodly.] Pro- earth-quake), is a different place. 31. Abi
bably the man of stature of Chron. is correct.

He was (7ft. Gin.) a cubit and a span shorter
than Goliath, 22- Among three.] Among-
the three. 23. Guard':] The word (lit.

obedience) may mean body-guard, but more

albon.] Trobably albon has slipped in from
the next verse instead of el. He was a
native of Arabah, on the borders of Judah
and Benjamin. Barhumite^] Of Bahurim
in Benjamin (cf. ch. 3. 10). 32. ShaalUn.]

probably privy council, and 1 Chr. 27. 34 Perhaps ,Se^6^^•, near Ajalon. Sons.] Pro
seems to point to this. 24. The thirty.]

There are thirty - one names. Probably
Asahel dying young, or being admitted In-
to the secoiiQ triad, his place was sup-
plied by Elika, whose name is not found
in Chron. Elhanan.l Cf. ch. 21. 19.

25.] Harod means trembling (Judg. 7. 1-3).

26. Paltite.] Pelonite (Chron.), which is pro

bably this word, bnc, is part of the next
name, Bnejashen. 33.] Probably this verse
should run, Jonathan the son of Shammah
(who was son of Agee or Shage) ; cf. v. 11,

34. Maachathite.] See ch. 20. 14, note.

Maachah was in Naphtali. Probably the
insertion of Hepher, and Ahijah also, in
Chron. is an error. Eliani.] May be Bath-

bably the right reading (,Bib. Diet.), the name sheba's father. Giloh.] In the S. of Ju
being derived from some place in Ephraim
(1 Chr. 27. 10, above). Bertheau connects Pal-
tite with Beth-Palet in Judah. 26-29-] Te-
koite, Anethothite, Hushathite, Ahohite, Neto-
phathite, Pirathonite; see above, 1 Chr. 27.

[2 S. xxiii, 21-.36. 1 C. xi. 24—3S.J 160

dah. 35. Carmelite.] No doubt of Carmel
in the S. of Judah. Arbite.] Of Arab in
Judah, near Hebron. 36. J The reading here
is probably more correct than in Chron.
Zobah.] Zobuhof Aram (Heb. ; Syria,G'k.) lay
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the son of Nathan of Zobah, Bani the Nathan, Mibhar the son of Haggeri, oO Ze.
Gadite, 37 Zelek the Ammonite, Nahari lek the Ammonite, Naliarai the Berothite,
the Beerothite, armourbearer to Joab the
son of Zeruiah, 3S '"Jra an Ithrite, Gareb
an Ithrite, 39 "Uriah the Hittite : thirty
and seven in all.

the armourbearer of Joab the son of Ze-
ruiah, to Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,
*i Uriah the Hittite,

Zabad the son of Ahlai, 42 Adina the son
of Shiza the Eeubenite, a captain of the

Eeubenites, and thirty with him, *3 Hanan the son of IMaachah, and Joshaphat
tlie Mithnite, ^^ Uzzia the Ashterathite, Shama and Jehiel the sons of Hothan
tlie Aroerite, 45 Jediael the son of Shimri, and Joha his brother, the Tizite,
4'j Eliel the Mahavite, and Jeribai, and Joshaviah, the sons of Elnaam, and
Ithmah the Moabite, *7 Eliel, and Obed, and Jasiel the Mesobaite.

The Pri7iccs of the Tribes.

1 Chron. xxvii. lC-22.

"' Furthermore over the tribes of Israel

:

The ruler of the Eeubenites was Eliezer the son of Zichri:

Of the Simeonites, Shephatiah the son of Maachah :

17 Of the Levites, "Hashabiah the son of Kemuel : of the Aaronites, Zadok ;

'^^ Of Judah, Elihu, one of the brethren of David :

Of Issachar, Omri the son of Michael

:

19 Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of Obadiah

:

Of Naphtali, Jerimoth the son of Azriel

:

20 Of the children of Ephraim, Hoshea the son of Azaziah

:

Of the half tribe of Manasseh, Joel the son of Pedaiah :

21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh in Gilead, Iddo the son of Zechariah :

Of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner :

" Of Dan, Azareel the son of Jeroham.
These were the princes of the tribes of Israel.

' oh. 20. 26. « ch. 11. 3, 6.

E. of Damascus (cf. ch. 8. 3 ; 1 Sam. 14. 47)

;

thus Igal, as well as Zolek, Uriah and
Nahari (? cf. ch. 4.2), would be foreii.'-ncr.s.

38. Ithrite.] The family were children of
Kirjath - jearim, Caleb's graudsou (1 Chr.
2. 53). 39. Thirti/ and seven.] i.e. 31 and
two triads would make 37, but only two names
are actually s'ivcn of the second triad (cf.

r. If), note). The 10 names added after Uriah
in 1 Chr. 11 mig-ht be of those who took the
place of such of the others as died ; or the
names of those who died before it was made
out (if the list in Samuel, which has no date,
is later than that in 1 Chr. 11, which, as some
think, <>-ives the names as they stood at first
at Hebron). In that case it would bo difficult
to explain why Chron. says the thirti/. It is

not possible, or necessary, absolutely to re-
concile the lists. Tliat in 1 Chr. 27 seems to
belong to the date of the census.

1 C. xi.—44. jishierafh.] Tn trans-Jordanic
Manasseh (,Tosb. 13. 31). The jilaces indi-
catcd by Mithnite, Mesobaite, Tizite, Maha-
vile are unknown.

[Chron.—" ch. 26. 30.]

archs, or heads of the clans (cf . Num. 1. 4). The
word sdrim (v. 22), rendered 'princes,' is lit.

rulers, men of power, and rather denotes
their duties. Ji'eiibeniies.'i Leah's six sons
stand first ; Zilpah's two .sous. Gad and
Asher, are omitted (probably from the im-
perfection of the MSS.). Levi has double
honour ; Joseph, threefold. Bilhah's sons,
Dan and Naphtali, are in inverted order,
so that the last place is allotted to him of
whom it was said, ' Dan (the judge) shall
judge his people as ono of the "tribes of
Israel,' which, connecting It with the fact
that Dan introduced idolatry into Israel, and
that Dan is not named in Kev. 7, we can
scarcely take to be accidental. 17. Hasha-
hiah.] Of the family of Gershom, Levi's
eldest son ; to be distinguished from the
Kohathite Hashabiah {ch. 26. .30). Zadok.\
Son of Ahitub, and, as of Eleazar's, the
elder line, heir by birthright before Abiathar
the H. r. of the line of Tthanuir, Aaron's
youngest son. 18. Jilihti.] Culled Eliab
(ch. 2. 13; 1 Sam. \C>. C<) ; so Sept. David's

21- .-Ibner.] If Abner waseldest brother.
IC.xxvii.—16. iJM/e?-.] The Hebrew, nrt.(7("rf, Hea<l of Benjamin, his devotion to Saul's

lit. jiiremost, describes tlie hrreditori/ posi- house was tlie more commendable (cf. 1 Sam.
lion of these officials as heirs of the 12 patri- '.». 21). 22. Princes.] /lather, captain s.

161 [2S.xxiii.37-39. lC..\i.39.47&.xxvii.lG-£2.]
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SEC. G4.] IJSrSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [r.c. cir. 1015.

The King's Stewards.

1 Chron. xxvii. 25-31.

25 And over the king's treasures was Azmaveth the son of Adiel

:

And over the storehouses in the fields, in the cities, and in the villages, and in the

castles, was Jehonathan the son of Uzziah :

26 And over them that did the work of the field for tillage of the ground was Ezii

the son of Chelub :

27 And over the vineyards ims Shimei the Eamathite : over the increase of the

vineyards for the wine cellars was Zabdi the Shiphmite :

28 And over the olive trees and the sycomore trees that loere in the low plains

was Baal-hanan the Gederite :

And over the cellars of oil ivas Joash :

29 And over the herds that fed in Sharon was Shitrai the Sharonite : and over the

herds that loere in the valleys was Shaphat the son of Adlai

:

30 Over the camels also was Obil the Ishmaelite : and over the asses was Jehdeiah

the Meronothite :

31 And over the flocks was Jaziz the Hagerite.
All these wej'e the rulers of the substance which was king David's.

1 C. xxvii. — 25- Treasures.] The same
word as 'storehouses' below (Vulg. thesau-

rus), meaning any places of safe keeping
(those in Jerusalem are meant here), or any
valuables, precious metals and other spoil of
war, or other accumulated personal property.
The whole section illustrates the nature and
sources of the wealth of the Hebrew king.

It should be compared with a like record of

the wealth of Solomon, and of Uzziah, and
Hezekiah (1 Kin. 10. 11-29 ; 2 Chr. 20. 10 & 32.

27-29). Storehouses in the _jields.] Proba-
bly large pits or underground granaries lined

and covered with straw, with a stone on
the top covered with earth. Such are still

found in Palestine, and are in use in Blorocco.

Cp. Jer. 41. 8: 'We have treasures (lit.

hidden things) in the field, of wheat, and of

barley, and of oil, and of honey.' Castles.]

Heb. migdal, rendered 'towers' in 2 Chr.
26. 10 & 27. 4, and used of the refuges or
watch-towers built by king Uzziah for the
protection of the royal flocks and herds on
the pasture lands of the Arabian border.

26- Tillage:] So king Uzziah had husband-
men and vinedressers in the hill countrj' and
Carmel of Judah (2 Chr. 26. 10). 27. Ea-
mathite.] To which of the many Kamabs
(heights) he belonged cannot be determined.
. The increase . . . cellars.] liather, the
wine cellars which were in the vine-
yard s. Shiphmite.'] Of Shepham in Leba-
non (Num.34. 11), or Siphmoth (1 Sam. 30. 28).

Lebanon (Kzek. 27. IS, Helbon) and the neigh-
boiu'hood of Hebron (e.g. Eshcol) were wine-
districts. 28. Olive.] Kemains of oil-presses,

with their gutters, troughs, and cisterns hewn
out of the solid rock, are met with all over the
land. No tree of Palestine is so valuable as
the olive, yielding lisht, soap, pickle, and a
substitute for butter. One tree will yield 10
to 15 gallons of oil. but not till it has been

[1 C. xxvii. 25—31.] 162

grafted from 10 to 14 years. It is not in its

prime for 40 years. The olive still forms the
wealth of Bethlehem. Sycamore.] Not our
sycamore. The sycomore is so called because

its fruit is a fig (cti/koi') and its leaf like the

mulberry (fJi.6pov ; cf. Ps. 78. 48, Pr. Bk.), It

grows only in the warm maritime plains and
the sulj-trojiical valley of the Jordan. It is

valuable ratlur on account of its shade and
its timber (li^ht, porous, durable) than its

fruit icf. 1 Kin. 10. 27 ; Isa. 9. 10 ; Amos 7. 14).

Egyptian mummy cases were made of it.

The Turks still claim a royalty out of the
produce, reckoning it a royal tree. Low
2)lains.] Hafhcr, lowlands, Heb. Shephelah,
the staiidini;' ])hrase for the maritime plain
S. of j\lount Carmel, between the highlands
and the coast, but especially for the section

S. of Joppa, or Philistia proper. Gederite.]

Apparently of Gcderah in the Sheishelah
(Josh. 15. 36). 29. Sharon.] The section
of the maritime plain N. of Joppa is so
called. It is the narrower (averaging ten
miles in width) and the more unduiatino-,

and formerly, according to Josephus and the
Sept., shared the wooded character of Jit.

Carmel and of the valleys between it and the
vale of Shechem. It is well watered, and
famous for its narcissus (perli.ips the 'rose of
Sharon,' T?-?s):ram). 30- ' "'n/^c/.s.] An Ish-

maelite would have special exjiurience. Ha-
gerite (r. 31) apparently means Hagarite or
Hai;areno, a pastoral tribe on the wild bor-

derlands adjoining the Arabian desert (ch.

5. 10), whither apparently some of the royal
flocks and herds were sent to be under charge
of some local sheyk. The camel is associated

in the O. T. with the wandering tribes of the
desert, by whom the trade through Arabia
was conducted. .Jsses.] See 1 Sam. 9. 3,

note. 31« Rulers.l Rather, stQy^n,xAfi{adrim



B.C. cir. 1045.] ORGANISATION OF TEE TRIBE OF LEVI. [sec. 64.

David's Organisation of the Tribe of Levi.

1 Chron. xxiii. 3-32.

3 Now the Levites were numbered from the age of "thirty years and upward : and

their number by their polls, man by man, was thirty and eight thousand.

40f which, twenty and four thousand icere to set forward the work of the house of

the Lord; and six thousand ?m-e ''officers and judges: ^moreover four thousand

u-ere porters; and four thousand praised the Loed with the instruments ''which I

made, said David, to praise therewith.

The Courses of the Levites.

c And ''David divided them into courses among the sons of Levi, namely, Ger-

shon, Kohath, and Merari.

7 Of tlie "^ Gershonites were, Laadan, and Shimei. ^xhe sons of Laadan; the chief

was Jehiel, and Zetham, and Joel, three. ^ The sons of Shimei ; Shelomith, and Haziel,

^Ex. 6. 16; Num. 20. 57; cb. 6. 1, ic; 2 Cbr.
8. 14 & 29. 25.

'cli. 20. 21.

{v. 32, note; cp. ch. 27. 1), but some change
taking place weekly {ch. 9. 25 ; 2 Chr. 2.3. 4. 8,

'on the Sabbath'). Tliis organisation lasted
until the final clostructioii of .lerusalem.

1 C. xxiii.—3. Numbvred.'\ Not in the gene-
ral census of ch. 21, Levi being exempt from
military service, but by a special census taken
(apparently for the last time on the -30-50

years limit, vs. 24, 25) to ascertain the number
qualified for service with a view to their

(to' which, however, many Levites may"have reorganisation. See vs. 24-27. Thirty.'] i.e.

belonged) are found pursuing the ideal of from 30 years of age to 5(i (Num. 4. .3, or from
the Levitical life, viz., praise, devotion, and 25 years, Num. 8. 24), as if the striking, pitch-

» Num. 4. 3, 47.
t Deut. 16. 18; ch. 26. 29; 2 Chr. 19. 8.

' See 2 Chr. 29. 25, 20 ; Amos 6. 5.

ch. 19,.\&v.\C\note). 'inhstance.'] David's

wealth marks the development of the nation

and monarchy. Its chief external sources

would be spoils, tributes (Ps. 72. 10), and
commerce.

1 Clir. xxiii.-xxvi.— Dnrinii- Samuel's judge-

ship ami Saul's n'iuii, the iiricstlKiod is men-
tioned rarely, and the Lc\ites, i.e. the rest of

the tribe {ch. 2.3. 13), not at all. Under Sam-
uel, the nou-Levitical schools of the prophets

teaching. The neglect of the Ark (1 Chr.
13. 3) and the conseiiuciitly mntilatod Service

of the Taljcrnaclc, imiilics extensive degene-
racy amonu' the iiriestliood during Saul's

reign. But I>avid's revival and development
of the national worshi]) (of which lie is ever
after regarded as the second founder) in the
double Service of the Ark on Ziou and of the
Tabernacle at (Jibeon, had restored both
priests and Levites to their true position
(eft. ti. 31, 32, 4s). And now—apparently quite
at the close of his reign {v. 27 with ch. 26. .30)

^David thoroughly re-organises the ministry
of both ns ]i:irt of bis i)re])arations for the
future Teniiile (in which the divided worship
would come to an end, both Tent and Taber-
nacle beiiiL;- suiiei-se(ied by the permanent
buildiiit;),aiid for its ni<ire splendid and more
lre(iuented services. He divides the ])riest-

hood into 24 courses, and (as it seems) the
Levitical deacons, musicians, and warders
likewise. All the courses arc determined by
genealouy, and seem to coincide with the
J'atlirrn' /kiksi's of David's time ; the posts of
honour (exceiit the porters') are assigned by
prinu)gcnitiire—modified l>y tlie jirivilege of
the Kohathito Levites over ihe ehler (iershon-
ites. I5ut the rotation of the several coin'scs
is, in all cases, determined by lot ; tlie jieriod

of service being luicertaiu, perhaps monthly
163

and carrying of the Tabernacle, &c.,

could l>e dis(diar<:ed only by men in the prime
of.'lifi', or because these limits hud provided a
sufficiency. At a date lift undetined (v. 27),

Davi<l makes the jierioil <if service beiziii with
the 2(ith year, because all carrying of religious

edifices ii'nd olijects was at an end {r. 24), and
probably because the pufilie worship of a great
nation in the Temple would demand more
ministers. Pdl/s.] < f. 2 Sam. 14. 20, note.

Tliitiji and eiglit tlnnisdud.'] As com-
pared witli s,.>o in Num. 4. .30, 40, 44. 4-5.]
Quoted from David's decree (/ made). 4,
Set forward.'] 3Iar^. ori /si c (so K.V.) ; cp.

eft. 15. 21, note. Tliey had 'servants' under
them (e.^., the Gilieoiiites) : c]). Num. 3L 30.

The work: &c.] As described in vs. 28-32
;

cp. v.'Zi. Officers, &c.] See p. 171. 5. Por-
ters.] i.e. warders. Sec]). It'iS. /'raised, &c.]
i.e. were siiir/ers. See eft. 16. 4 ; ixites, p. 97.

liisfnimi'tits.'i See eft. 25, Intrnd. note, p. 166.

6. Them.] i.e. the 24,000 superintending Le-
vites (including the treasurers, vs. 8, 16, 17).

Courses.'] Hch. divisions. Among.] Ra-
ther, according to, i.e. to the genealogfies
of Exod. 6. 16-25, &c. Gershon.] Or. Ger-
shom {V. 15). 7-11.] Nine (iershonitc .fa-

thers' honses. 8. Sons.] i.e. descendants,
representatives (so v. 10). The treasurers:

see ch. 26. 21, 22, notes. Landau.] See eft.

[1 C. xxiii. 3-y.]



SF,c. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [b.c. cir. 1043.

and Haran, three. These were the chief of the fathers of Laadan. lo And the sons
of Shimei were, Jahath, Zina, and Jeush, and Beriah. These four we)-e the sons of

Shimei. " And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah tlie second : but Jeush and Beriah had

not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to their father's

house.

i2/The sons of Kohath; Amram, Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel, four. i^The sons of

^ Amram ; Aaron and Moses : and ''Aaron was separated, that he should sanctify the

most holy things, he and his sons for ever. Ho burn incense before the Lord, ^to

minister unto him, and 'to bless in his name for ever. i*Now concerning Moses

the man of God, "*his sons were named of the tribe of Levi. i5»xhe sons of Moses
were, Gershom, and Eliezer. i^of the sons of Gershom, "Shebuel was the chief.

17 And the sons of Eliezer we?'e, ^Eehabiah the chief. And Eliezer had none other

sons; but the sons of Eehabiah were very many, l* Of the sons of Izhar; Shelomith

the chief. is^Of the sons of Hebron; Jeriah the first, Amariah the second, Jahaziel

the third, and Jekameam the fourth. -^Of the sons of Uzziel; Micali the first, and
Jesiah the second.

21 '"The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushi. The sons of Mahli; Eleazar, and "Kish.
23 And Eleazar died, and Uiad no sons, but daughters : and their brethren the sons of

Kish "took them, ^sajjij^g gQjjg Qf jyiushi ; Mahli, and Eder, and Jeremoth, three.

2* These were the sons of ^ Levi after the house of their fathers; ere?i the chief

of the fathers, as they were counted by number of names by their polls, that did the

work for the service of the house of the Lokd, from the age of * twenty years and
upward.

25 For David said. The Loed God of Israel "hath given rest unto his people, that
they may dwell in Jerusalem for ever: 26 and also unto the Levites ; they shall
no m<yre ^ carry the tabernacle, nor any vessels of it for the service thereof.

27 For by the last words of David the Levites ivcre numbered from twenty years old

and above : 28 because their office was to wait on the sons of Aaron for the service of

the house of the Lord, in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the purifying of all

holy things, and the work of the service of the house of God ; 29 both for '^ the shewbread,

and for ''the fine flour for meat offering, and for ^the unleavened cakes, and for

/Ex. 6. 18. sEx. 6. 20. ' ch. 24. 26. ch. 24. 29. ' ch. 24. 28.
^ Ex. 28. 1 ; Heb. 5. i. " See Num. 36. 6, 8. ' ch. 24. 60.
< Ex. 30. 7 ; Num. 16. 40 ; 1 Sam 2. ?8. v Num. 10. 17, 21.

*Deut. 21..5. 'Num. 6. 23. • ver. 27 ; see Num. 1. 3 & 4. 3 & 8. 24; Ezra 3. 8.
•" See ch. 26. 23, 24, 25. " Ex. 2. 22 & 18. 3, 4. ° cli. 22. 18. < Num. 4. 5, &c. ' Ex. 25. 30.
o ch. 26. 24. P ch. 26. 25. 9 ch. 24. 33. "^ Lev. 6. 20 ; ch. 9. 29, &c. ' Lev. 2. 4.

26. 21,«o^fi( Libni (c/i. 6. 17>. 9. Chief, Sicl firstborn, although he was brotherless. See
Hatha; heads of the fathers' houses (so ch. 26. 25. 19, 20. First.^ liather, chief.
V. 24). The contemporary heads seem to have ^>/"is not in Heb. ; nor in vs. 16, IS, 19, and 20.

given their names to these fathers' houses 21-23.] Four Merarite fathers' houses. By
and so to the courses. 10. Shimei.'] The adding Jaaziah's three (ch. 24. 26, 27), and
ancestor of v. 7. 11, 07ie, &c.] lUither, omitting Mahli (2) r. :hO, as a repetition from
one class, even in one fathers' house, v. 21, Bertheau gets six (?'.e. 24 in all). 22.
12-20.] Nine Kohathite/o^/iers' hotises. 13. Brethren.} Mary. /cinsiiifiK Took.] i.e. to
Separated.] So Aaron's clan, unlike the de- wife (mai-g. ref.). 24. The . . .fathers.] Ba-
scendants of Moses (r. 14), is not Included in ther, their fathers' houses. See also v. 9.

the .38,000 Levites. On the jiricsthood, see pp. 25. That . . . dwell.] Marg. and he dwelleth

;

165, 166. 14. Now concerning . . . o/] lia- cp. ch. 17. 5, p. 100, Ps. lo2. l."?. 26. Unto . .

.

ther, Hut as for. ..among. The man of they shall.] Var.tXw Levites need no more
God.] This title, implying a special Divine to. Tabernacle.] \ivh. dwelling-place. Ap-
commission, is applied to Shemaiah (1 Kin. parently, vs. 25, 26 give David's reason for
12. 22), to David thrice (2 Chr. 8. 14 ; Neh. 12. chaug-ing the limit of aye from thirty (v. 3) to
24, .'}6), to Moses live times (Deut. 3.3. 1 ; Josh, twenty (vs. 24, 27), and v. 27 records a later
14. 6 ; 2 Chr. 30. 10 ; Ezra 3. 2 ; comp. the Ser- census on the new basis. 27. Words.] May
vant of God, ch. 6. 49). 16-17. Shebuel, mean commands or records. R.V. mary. acts.
liehahiah.] The chief trea.surer and the trea- Twenty.] See v. .3, notes. 28. Office.] Heb.
surers of ch. 26. 24-28. 17. The chief.] i.e. station. And.} Mather, even. 29. And

[1 C. xxiii. 10—29.] 164



B.C. 1015.] TEE COURSES OF THE PRIESTS AND LEVITES. [sec. 64.

fthat which is baked in the pan, and for that which is fried, and for all manner of

"measure and size-, ^" and to stand every morning to thank and praise the LoKD,

and likewise at even ;
3i and to offer all burnt sacrifices unto the Lord '' in the sabbaths, in

the new moons, and on the ^set feasts, by number, according to the order commanded
unto them, continually before the Lord: 32 and that they should '•'keep the charge
of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the cliarge of the holy place, and
' the charge of the sons of Aaron their brethren, in the service of the house of the Lord.

The Twenty-four Courses of the Priests.

1 Chron. xxiv. 1-20, 30, 31.

^ISow these are the divisions of the sons of Aaron.

"The sons of Aaron; Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar. -Bat *Nadab and
Abihu died before their father, and had no children: therefore Eleazar and Ithamar

executed the priest's office.

3 And David distributed them, both Zadokof the sons of Eleazar, and Ahimelech
of the sons of Ithamar, according to their offices in their service. 'lAnd there were

more chief men found of the sons of Eleazar than of the sons of Ithamar ; and thus

were they divided. Among the sons of Eleazar there were sixteen chief men of the
house oi their fathers, and eight among the sons of Ithamar according to the house
of their fathers. ^Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the

governors of the sanctuary, and governors of the house of God, were cf the sons of

Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.

6 And Shemaiah the son of Nethaneel the scribe, one of the Levites, wrote them

/ Lev. 2. .5, 7. ? Lev. 19. .35.

''Num. 10. 10; Ps. 81. 3. * Lev. 23. 4.

'' Num. 1. 53.

/or, &c.] K.V. whether of ... or of ... or
of. Meat-offering.'] Kather, a meal-o^or-
ing'. Cakes.'] K.V. wn/ers. Fried.] Var,
soaked (in oil, cp. Lev. C. 21) ; so K.V.
Measure, size.] i.e. the standards iu the mat-
ter of offerings. 30. Thank and praise.]
As singers (v. 5, note). 31. Set feasts.] i.e.

' Num. .3. 6-9.
" Lev. 10. 1, 6 ; Num. 26. 60.
"> Num. 3. 4 & 26. 61.

It seems also that, at least since David became
king of all Israel, Zadok and Abiathar, the
contemporary heads of Aarou's family, shared
or exercised co-ordinately the office of High
Priest. 3. Distributed.] /^a//ier, divided,
i.e. into courses. Heb. as in cli. 2'i. fi. Both
Zadok.] Or, Zadok also, i.e. Zadok and

the Passover and feasts of VVeeks and Taber- Ahimelech (Abiathar?), assisted David.
nacles (mnrf/.re/.). Number.] i.e.oiyictivus Ahimelech.'] Sor.31; c\).t\6,note. Weexpect
(as prescribed; cp. Num. 28 & 29). Unto.] Abiathar; perhajis he had a son Ahimelech
jft!a(/ter, concerning. Z2, Kcvji the charge^ who assisted hiia as Hiipliui and Phinehas
i.e. perform the duties derolred ii/jon them, assisted Eli. Ofices.] /V;r. classes (ch.

Comp. Num. Z. 7, 8 & 18. 3-.0. ' Cliarge ' is from 23. 11) ; so v. 19 ; K.V. ' ordering.' 4. Chi(^,

the Fr. cltarger = to load, and so to impose Ac] Uather, heads of fathers" houses;
as a duty. These Levites were assigned as so t'*". 6, 31. Tlie house, &.C.] Jiather, their
assistants to the priests in all services ; cp. eft. fathers' houses ; so r. 30. 5. A'/ lot-] i-e.

6.4» ; Num. 18. 2-0. We infer (r. 21, eh. 24. 31,

notes) that David formed them into 24 courses
correspnudiiii,'- to those of tlie priests (eft. 24.

7-18), and (iiiilcss tlic provisidii was ]>rospec-

tive anil inU'mlcd for the 'i'i'ni])l(' service only)
the duvil)lc s(_Tvic(^ !it this ]ieri<)il in (.iibeon

and iu .Jcnis,-ili-ni sn'_:L;('sts n nmntlilii service,
a course for fiicli jiiacc (jf ])ublic worsliij).

Tabernacle, &e.] liatlier, tent of meeting.
in.] Jiather, for.

for their ministtrial att<'ndance. -One. sort

. . . wei-e.] i.e. from each of the two lines impar-
tially, for (Var.) the princes of the sanc-
tuary and princes of (iod (here only, i.e.

probably holders of tlio hii:liest priestly

oHices) had been... Q. The scribe.] Or,
secretary ; see eh. 27. 32. The lirsi niention of a
scribe (sopher). Individual scrilii's aj)iiear to
have been throughout the monarchy of e.xalted

status, Ilie associates of the H.P., the com-
1 (J. xxiv.—1. JJivisions.] Itather, conrses maiider-iii-ehief, and the king; they acted as

(Heb. as eft. 23. 6). 2, J^adab and Abihu.] amanuenses, conijiilers, registrars, aceoun-
Aaron's two elder sons jjerished by ' fire from tants (2 ivin. 12. lui, adjutants (2 Kin. 25. 19),

the Lord' (marg. refs.). Eleaiar.] Appa- .secretaries of state (2 .~^am. 8. 17; Isa. 3:J. 18).

reutly tin; high priesthood passed to Ithamar's Scribes, as a literary class, are flrst mentioned
ho\ise in Kli, but reverted to Kleazar's house in the time of Hczekiah (Prov. 25. 1) ; they
when Jjolomou deposed Abiathar (1 Kin. 2. 20). are spoken of as a hereditary ciuste in eft. 2. 55,

165 [1 C. xxiii. 30—xxiv. O.j



SEC. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [b.c. 1015.

before the king, and the princes, and Zadok the priest, and Ahimelech the son of

Abiathar, and be/ore the chief of the fathers of the priests and Levites; one

principal household being taken for Eleazar, and one taken for Ithamar.

7 Now the first lot came forth to Jehoiarib, the second to Jedaiah, ^the third to Harim,

the fourth to Seorim, ^the iifth to Malchijah, the sixth to Mljamin, i^the seventh to

Hakkoz, the eighth to ''Abijah, H the ninth to Jeshuah, the tenth to Shecaniali, i-the

eleventh to Eliashib, the twelfth to Jakim, 13 the thirteenth to Huppah, the fourteenth

to Jeshebeab, i* the fifteenth to Bilgah, the sixteenth to Immer, i^ the seventeenth to

Hezir, the eighteenth to Aphses, ^^ the nineteenth to Pethahiah, the twentieth to Jehe-

zekel, 17 the one and twentieth to Jachin, the two and twentieth to Gamul, i^the three

and twentieth to Delaiah, the four and twentieth to Maaziah.
19 These were the orderings of thera in their service <* to come into the house of the

Lord, according to their manner, under Aaron their father, as the LoiiD God of Israel

had commanded him.
20 And the rest of the sons of Levi were these: . . . 30

. . . These were the sons of

the Levites after the house of their fathers, sixhese likewise cast lots over
against their brethren the sons of Aaron in the presence of David the king, and

Zadok, and Ahimelech, and the chief of the fathers of the priests and Levites,

even the principal fathers over against their younger brethren.

The Courses of the Singers.

1 Chron. xxv. 1-8.

^Moreover David and the captains of the host separated to the service of the sons

of "Asaph, and of Heman, and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy with harps, with

' Neh. 12. 4, 17 ; Luke 1.5. '' ch. 9. 25. ° ch. 6. 33, 39, 44.

as a branch of the Levites in 2 Chr. 34. 13. solemn manner.-

—

Over against.'] Var. as
Gradually these scribes came to be reckoned well as; R.V. et'ew as, i'.e. without preference

higher than even the priestly class—whose of the chief over his younger brother; see

duty it was to preserve, transcribe, and inter- chs. 25. 8 & 26. 13,

pret the Law (Dent. 17. 9-12 & 31. 26), and to

read it imbllcly every 7th year (Deut. 31. 9-13) 1 C. xxv.— T/ie .Sfngens.— Levites first

—till ill l':/.ra. who beyond all others exhibits appear as musicians in the Procession of the

'the hiLjli ideal of the office' (Ezra 7. 6), we Ark to Zion (p. 94), and then in the double
lose siglit even of the H. P. in ' the scribe.' Service of Song at Jerasalem and at Gibeon

Wrote, &c.] The rotation of the courses is (pp. 97-99) . They form three gaiilds or choirs,

enrolled jft the presence of the representatives one of each branch of Levi, and David with
ofthenatiou. Princes.'] Var.ca\)ta,ius{ch. the two heads of Levi assigns (c7/. fi. 31-47)

25.1). Ahimelech the son ofAbiathar.'] Soch. to each guiui (by priuiDLsuJiiture quiilitied by
18. 16 and Sam., where see fioie, p. 107. Prin- the Kohathite privilege ) its duty uud station.

cipal household.] Bather, inthers' house lu c/i. 23. 5, <7ie s(X'/<'/>' amount to 4,UU0, and
IVar. so R.V.). 10. Abijah.] 'I'he course of here David subdivides the guilds into 24

Abia (Luke 1. 5). 19.] The priests' duties courses (v. 7, note). These singers are min-
(see chs. 23. 13 & 6. 49) were the service of (1) strels, i.e. they sing and accompany their

the altars of burnt-offering- and incense (2) the chanting with the musical inxti-Kinvnts of
Holvof Holies, and (3) atonement for Israel David (Neh. 12. 36), viz. psuUerie:i (harps)

bv special rites of sacrifice and purification, and /i«?7)S (guitars) Improved or invented by
-^—Orderinqs.] Var. classes ( r. 3, nute). him (Amos (;.r>),being led by their precentors

Manner, under.] Pather, regulation or with cyiul wis—according to rules ascribed to

ordinance (given) by the hand of Aaron, David, Gad the Seer, and Nathan the Prophet
&c. 20. And.1 Rather, Of—and supply, (2 Chr. 29. 25). The three guilds (sons, cp.

at the end of the clause, these were the sons of the prophets vii\At\\ctit\ooi seer, Uah.
heads, i.e. at this period. Their names, = /i03e/(, given to the ./oZ/fcrs or Masters of the
the courses, are recapitulated in vs. 21-30 Guilds, Asaph, Heman, and Jeduthun, 2 Chr.
from ch. 23. 12-2.3. 31. These likewise, &c.] 29. 30 & 35. 15; v. 5) would occupy part of the
See vs. 5, 6. The rotation of the courses of ground of the guilds of the prophets (cp. v. 8,

the Levites to be assigned severally to the teacher, scholar), and doubtless the Temple
courses of the priests were also now deter- became the gjeat school of Hebrew music,
mined by lot and in the same equal and The singers, like the porters, lixed near Jeru.-

[1 C. sxiv. 7-20, 30—xxv. l.J IGG



B.C. cir. 1015.] THE COURSES OF THE SINGERS. [sec. 64.

psalteries, and with cymbals: and tlie number of the workmen according to
their service was :

"

2 Of the sons of Asaph; Zaccur, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons
of Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the
king.

^Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun; Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeshaiah, Hasha-
biah, and Mattithiah, six, under the hands of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied
with a harp, to give tlianks and to praise the Lord.
lOf Heman: tlie sons of Heman ; Eukkiah, Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shebuel, and Jeri-

moth, Hananiah, Hanani, j:iiathah, Giddalti, and Eomamtiezer, Joshbekashah, Mallothi,
UothiT, and Mahazioth

: 5 all these it-ere the sons of Heman the king's seer in the'
words of God, to lift up the horn. And God gave to Heman fourteen sons and three
daughters.

salom ready to relieve each other-at least the post of honour (v. 4, note ; ch. 6. 39). See ch.

^l^^Ln^^
Captivity (c/(. 9. 22--5 and Neh. 15.17,7wte. Som.] !.e. a guild of musicians

1,. ,9). —— 1. Captains of the host.] The (comp. ' father,' vs. 3, G) ; and so in vs 3 4
jirinres of ens. 23. 2 A; 24. fi- on rh irt i Tfnn^u r,r;i^^-\ ir„J ,i , *;„„ ,,„ ... o „^princes of ehs. 23. 2 & 24. 6; cp. ch. 1.3. 1
• To... of.] Yar. for the service. 'Of' =
from, certain of. Prophesy with harps, &c.]
I.e. jierform the service as prescribed.—
To prophesy, i.e. to act the prophet, or to
spidk fur God (the Heb. iiiijilifs ;i spiritual
iiitliiinrf), seems to include all religious ex-
prtssiDii as taught and praetisc-d iu Samuel's

Hands, order.'] Var. direction (so rs. .3, C).
Heb. hand. Prophesied.] i.e. made music.
3. Jeduthun.] i.e.ajijminttd for pniisi'; named
Ethan, i.e. strony {ch. 0. 44); of Jlerari, the
youngest branch of Levi. Jeduthun with his
guild was appointed (with Heman) to the
service of the Tabernacle at Ciibcon (ch. 16.
41). *'<>.] Willi Shiiiiei, mciitioncil in v. 17!'":,,*""": ""'S"^ "">^' j-.ai.Li>uu in oiimuui s ti). .•itx.j u ith ,s/iii)iei, mentioned in v. 17

g-uilds of the ])rophets, but especially music (marg.). JVith. .tc] Heb. witli the liarp (ch.and sacred poetry
; see 1 f?aui. 10. .5 & 16. 13, 15. 16), who prophesied (K.V.) in <,icin,, thanks

notes iimX Jntrod., p 12. Harp.] Heb. ?cin. &c. (see ch. 16. 4. note). 4. Heman.] Samuel'snor the hrst musical mstrumeiit (Ceii. 4. 1^1), grandson (c7i. 6. 33, 34). Wheu the choirs per-and^the only strni^-mstrumeiit mentioned in formed together, Hcman's choir had the centre»i„i> * r" 1 I
" " •^' '""^ '">^i« 111 iuiiiiuuiuyeiuur, neuiau scnoirnaunie centrethe 1 entateuch. Layid s'hai]) (/.v;(»,-c,l Sam. station, Asaph's the riL;ht,Merari's theleft(cA.

picalstring-instnimentof the 6.39,44). 5. The s„n^ „r.] Jar. sons unto.
16. 16. •,':!), the typical „ ^ ,.,,
ilciju\\s (1». U7. ^), was probably a guitar i.e. were competent -uildsinen. The king's
(or guitar-like small haiij). The harp on
the Slicininith (ch. 1.5. 21 ; cp. I'ss. 6. &
12, titles) or the eighth = set to the lower
octave (I.e. in the bass) or to the eighth tone
(Cheyne), may be a deep-toned instrument.
• I'saltery.] Heb. nebel, the 'lute' and
» psalm ' of the Psalms, and the ' viol ' of Isa.
5. 12 & 14. 11 ; Amos 5. 23 & 6. 5, i.e. when used
for secular purposes. First mentioned in
1 Sam. 10. 5, it was the chief religious instru-
ment of the Hebrews, large, yet portable;
probably the mo.st important if not also the
hirgest of the liarp family used bv them. Its
shape and number of strniuis caiiiiot lie deter-
mined ; but in ancient liarjis the strings al-
most always form the third side. 'i\n' j>s(ilteri/
on Jlainiith {ch. }-,. 20, cp. l*s. 46. ] ), Heb. on
virgin mices. may mean a liigh-jiitclied instru-
ment (soprano), a/((7/i(;//t being the plural (nf
a/miih, a virgin or young woman. Ci/m-
biils.] Heb. tr.ctt-.clim. Ancient evinljals were
freqneutly small basins, i.e. ])ractieallv hells
(Stiiiiirr)

; their use in the Bible is limited to
religious ceremonies and to the 3 Treceutors
who iirobably accentuated the music and
maike<l the time witli tliein.— The ivorkmen.]
I.e. Iliose that did the wnrk (ch.2:i. 24). Ac-
cordi ng to.] Var. /'</ /•. 2-7. Sons.] A pjiarent-
ly i)upils, trained members of a guild ( fatlicr
in vs. 3, 16 = head). 2. Asaph.] < )f l he eldest
branch of Levi, and precentor of the choir in
Jerusalem. But Hemanand the Kohathites had
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seer.] Jeduthun's (2 Chr. 35. 15) and Gad's
(ch. 21. 9) title also. Words.] Or, matters
(marg-.)

; Var. in things piertaining to God.
'The words of God' would refer to Heman 's

prophetical gift. To lift iiji the hum.] i.e.

'to give him iiower' (like 'e.xalt the horn of
Ills Anointed,' 1 Sam. 2. 10), or ' to increase
his dignity,' connecting the words with ' God
gave,'&c. (cf. ch. 26. 5). Horn.] Keren, which,
if a musical instrument, is certainly associ-
ated with such in I)an. 3 only (jS..\'.'cnrnets),
either was the shojihur (A.V. trumpet), i.e. a
ram's or cow's horn, or resembled it ; the two
words are used interchangeably in Josh. 6;
the shophar sounded at Sinai, and was used
by Ehud, Gideon, and Saul as a call to arms.
Siicli an instninient, like the silver clarion
(cliiit-:iizirali\m\'^\\\. be used as a summons to
worshiji, or to aeconi]iany a shout of praise,
but scarcely as accompaiiinient to singing.
'Wind-instriunents are not distinctly men-
tioneil as jilayed by tin- sinycis. 'Trumpets'
(ehat:i)-., nih, sometimes rendered cornets)
seem to have been usiil for religious jiurposes
by the priests alone (Num. 10. s ; ch. 15. 24 &
li;. 6 ; 2 Chr. 7. 6 & 13. 12, 14 & 29. 26), and (so
Bingham, Ant. viii. 7, 15) rather as calls to
worship than as acconiiianiments of it; see
however 2 Chr. 5. 12, 13. Daiigliters.] Some
infer (and from the singing ininien of David
and Solomon, 2 Sam. 19. 35; Eccl. 2. 8) that
\\omeu took part in David's Service of Song.

[1 C. XXV. 2-5.
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SEC. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [b.c. cir. 1015.

6 All these were under the hands of their father for song in the house of the Lord,
with cymbals, psalteries, and harps, for the service of the house of God, /according
to the king's order to Asaph, Jeduthun, and Henian. 'So the number of them, with

their brethren that were instructed in the songs of the Lord, even all that were

cunning, was two hundred fourscore and eight.

8And they cast lots, ward against ward, as well the small as the great, "the

teacher as the scholar.

JTie Courses of the Porters.

1 Chron. xx\'i. 1-19.

1 Concerning the divisions of the porters :

Of the Korhites was Meshelemiah the son of Kore, of the sons of Asaph, ^^^id

the sons of Meshelemiah were, Zechariah the firstborn, Jediael the second, Zebadiah

the third, Jathniel the fourth, ^Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the

seventh.

/ver. 2.

Comp.Ps.68. 25, among (or in the midst o/)the
damsels playing with timbrels ; Ex. 15. 20 ; and
on Alamoth (Ps. 46. 1, title), Heh. vpon virgin
voices. 6. All.2 i.e. the 24 named. Their
father.'} i.e. tlie head of their guild.

The service of the house of God.'] Compare
the general description in 2 Chr. 5. 12, 1.3 &
23. 13 & 29. 25-30. The simple instruments
with which the three white-robed choirs (c7i.l5.

27 & 2 Chr.l5. 12) accompanied their chanting
of the Psalms, were probably used in masses,
simultaneously or alternately—Hebrew music
being presumably characterised by rhythm,
time, and unison rather than by melody,
tune, and harmony ; if so used they would
produce grand musical results (Stainer).
According .... to.] Variorum under (R.V.
Asaph, &c., being under the king's order) the
king's direction (and) of Asaph. Cp. ch. 24.

3, i.e. the three chief musicians assisted David,
as the high-priests did in the matter of the
priesthood. Omit to. 7.] The number, 288,

is the total of the 24 courses or sub-choirs of
skilled (cunning) singers, named in vs. 9-30

after the several heads, each of whom had 11

skilled singers under him—the teachers of v. 8.

The rest of the 4,000 {ch. 23. 5), i.e. the less

skilled singers (the scholars of t). 8), were proba-
bly divided also into 24 courses, i.e. of 155 each,
associated with the several courses of skilled
musicians. Brethren.] i.e. comrades, guilds-
men or clansmen.see ch. 15. 6,marg. ; or perhaps
elder and younger families. The Heb. is not
precise, but to be explained by the context.

Cunning.] See 1 Cjam. 16. 18, jiote. 8, Lots,

ward against ward.] Sept. K\i\povs i<p7)Hfpiuov,

i.e. lots of courses. ' Ward,' Heb. mishmereth
(which some MSS. repeat here and some ver-
sions omit altogether) is not the word used
in ch. 26. 16 ; it usually has one of the mean-
ings of the word guard, viz. a guard (of men),
to keep guard, a guardhouse or prison. Un-
derstanding it of watch or charge, some ren-
der lots of charge, i.e. for their duties (K.V.
charges). E.V. marg. as A.V.—The rotation

[1 C. sxv. 6-8 & xxvi, 1-3.] 168

s 2 Chr. 23. 13.

of these courses also was determined by lot,

and vs. 9-31 show the following rotation of
the three lines : A.J.A. J.A.H. A.J.H. J.H.J.
H.J. and then H. to the 24th, no others re-

maining. Teacher . . . scholar.] Lit. cmjj-

ning with learner, i.e. skilled with unskilled.
1 C. xxvi.—1. Divisions.] Rather, courses ;

so vs. 12, 19 ; cf . ch. 9. 17-27 & 2 Chr. 8. 14. Like
the singers, the warders or porters {rather,
doorkeepers; so throughout ; from Lat.^jor-
tarius, porta = a, gate; \u\g. janitores) were
4,000 (c«. 23.6). They formed three guilds (the
sons of Meshelemiah, Obed-edom,and Hosah),
but included two only of the branches of Levi,
for the Gershonite guilds of Treasurers (vs.

21, 22) are not—as apparently they were after
the Captivity (ch. 9. 25-29)—reckoned among
the porters. Their stations— which corre-
sponded with those in the ca7np (A.V. host) in
the Wilderness (ch. 9. 18)—were exceptionally
detenuined by lot (v. 13). They seem to have
had a weekly rotation of service (ch.Q.25 with
2 Chr. 23. 4, 8), coming up from their own
villages (cp. the singers, IS'eh. 12. 28, 29).

Their organisation is ascribed to David and
Samuel (ch. 9. 22 only, see 1 Sam. 16. 18, 7iote).

Their duty was the guardianship of the four
entrances (cp. 2 Chr. 23. 19) of God's house,
which is spoken of as if the Temple already
existed, partly because of the completeness
and minuteness of David's 'patteru,' partly
because of the historian's use of names of
positions as familiarly known in his own
day. Korhites.'] i.e. Korahites (ch. 9. 19, .31)

of Kohath, who was privileged to carry the

most holy things, the ark and other furni-

ture and the vessels of the Tabernacle
(Num. 3. 27-31 & 4. 15). Meshelemiah.] i.e.

Jah recompenseth, called in v. 14 Shclemiah,
and Shallum, i.e. recompence, in ch. 9. 17.

Asaph.] Bather, as margin, Ebiasaph (see

chs. 6. 37 & 9. 19). Asaph, i.e. God gathereth,
is an abbreviation of Abi- or Ebi-asaph = the

Father (God) gathereth, i.e. protecteth (cf.

Ex. 6. 24; ch. C. 37). Asaph the singer was



B.C. cir. 1015.] THE COURSES OF THE PORTERS. [sec. G4.

* Moreover the sons of Obed-edom tvere, Shemaiah the firstborn, Jehozabad the

second, Joah the third, and Sacar the fourth, and Nethaneel the fifth, ^Ammiel the

sixth, Issachar the seventh, Peulthai the eighth: for God blessed him. ''Also unto

Shemaiah his son were sons born, that ruled throughout the house of their father:

for they were mighty men of valour. ^The sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and Kephael,

and Obed, Elzabad, whose brethren were strong men, Elihu, and Semachiah. ^AU
these of the sons of Obed-edom : they and their sons and their brethren, able men for

strength for tl;e service, loere threescore and two of Obed-edom.
'•* And Meshelemiah had sons and brethren, strong men, eighteen.

10 Also "Hosah, of the children of Merari, had sons ; Simri the chief, (for tliov/ih he

was not the firstborn, yet his father made him the chief;) ^ Hilkiah the second, Teba-

liah the third, Zechariah the fourth: all the sons and brethren of Hosah were

thirteen.

i-Among these %vere the divisions of the porters, even among the chief men,
having wards.one against another, to minister in the house of the Lord.

13 And they cast lots, as well the small as the great, according to the house of their

fathers, for every gate. i*And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for

Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, they cast lots; and his lot came out nortliward.
i^To Obed-edom southward; and to his sons the house of Asuppim. i^jo Shuppim
and Hosah the lot came forth westward, with the gate Shallecheth, by the causeway of

the going up, ward against ward, i'' Eastward were six Levites, northward four a day,

southward four a day, and toward Asuppim two and two. i*At Parbar west-

ward, four at the causeway, and two at Parbar.

» ch. 16. 38.

of Gershon's line. 2. The sons of. . . were.']

liather, as vs. 9, 10, had sojis (so v. 4). 4,
Obed-edom.] ' God blessed him ' (r. 5) seems
to identify this Obed-edom with {ch. 13. 14

& 25. 5, note) the keeper of the Ark (2 Sam.
6. 12), who was apparently a Kohathite (ib.

V. 10, note) and a Korhite, his 62 families
heiiij,'- iiuinlxTed hero (vs. 8,9-19) with Me-
BheU'iniali's is. Tlie meanings of all his sons'
nanus express a grateful recooiiition of
Coil's favdiir. 6. yiidt ruled thrinic/lniiit.']

Or, th,' lanls ofthiirehni. ' Tliat ruled,' Mel).

mimsluil, is an alistraet noun (<'p. 'the govern-
ment '), fouiiil elsewiiyre in Dan. 11. .3^ 5 only.

Miglit'i, •'i.e.) These warders were armed
(2 Chr. 23. ?), but the (lescri]ition belontrs to a
period when man and warrior (cp. ch. 12. 27,

28) were almost convertible terms. 7. Whose,
Ac] Or, with his brethren, valiant men
(to wit).- Strain/.'] Jt'dther, valiant (so v.

9). 8-11. Jlrilln-fn.] See c/t. 25. 7, ?(0<e. All
told, there are '.»:> eliiel ])i>rtors. 10, Merari.]
The Jlerarites liad the chari^i^ of tbc^ carrinire

of the fabric of tlu^ Tabernach'. 12, Ainoii//.]

liather, of.- J)irisiiinx.] /tittlnr. courses,
Chief men.'] The represenlatives of tlie/c(-

thers' houses in iJavid's time jirobaljly ;;ivo

their names to the courses of tlie jiorters ;ilso,

which, takinic <>be(l-(!lzabad as one name,
amount to 21 (/,( . each of .about lf<C' members).

Having wiinis . . . minister.] Or, sec I'ar.,

were (committed) the charges of minis-
tering, as we 1 1 as their brethren. K.V.
having charges like as their brethren
to minister. K.V. marg. as A.V. ' Wards,' see
ch. 25. 8, note. 13. Cp. ch. 25. 8. The
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house . . .fathers."] Rather, their fathers'
houses. Every gate.] Cp. ch. 9. 24, 'in
four quarters' (Hah. towards the four winds).

14, Eastward.] The jjost of honour, in front
of the Taberna<'h', formerly the station of
Moses ami llie Aaroiiites (Num. 3. .38), The
gate was later known as the Icing's (ch. 9. IS ;

cp. Ezek.40. 1,2). Ancient temjiies i^enerally

faced the sunrising. 14-16.] ^'<irthirard,

southward, tcestieard.'] Formerly tlu> stations
of the Morarites, Konathites, and Gershou-
ites res])ectively (Num. 3. .35, 29, 23). 15.
Ohed-idom.'] He and Hosah (v. 16) were por-
ters when the Ark was brought to the new
Sacred Tent in Jerusalem (ch. 16. .38). The
house of Asuppim.] Jtather, the store-
house." Here and in Neh, 12. 25 (A.V. thresh-

olds) only. 16, Shuppim and.] Many
would omit these words as an accidental
repetition of A.suppim in v. 15, and read ' To
Hosah the lot,' &c. K.V. as A.V. Jf'ith,

&c.] K.V. bi/ . . . of Shallecheth at the cause-
way that ginfh up ; .sTf 1 Kin. 10. 5 ; 2 Chr. 9. 4.

-

—

-Shnlh-clii'th.] Lit. Casting datvn. orforth.
I'erliaiis nfusf-gute of the 'i'emi)ki (cp. Neh.
3. 13, ' tlie <lunti- t/ate '). Wani against ward.']

So K.V. lAl. [Hi^t facini,"- ]H>st (lleb. inishmar,
Sept. Vul<^. .7««r(/), as it tlie i;ate Shallecheth,
in the TeiniiU^ enclosure, faced the Lrate of the
'J'eiinile anil both were in chari;(' of Levitical
warders. Or the words may (omi)leto v. 13

and mean ward and irard alike (i\ V^,note).

17, Toward Asuppim.] Jtather, for the
storehouse. 18. J'<irhiir.] K.V, as A.V.
Some Tcmlcr the suburb ; K.V. marg. </(e /'re-

cinct; Gesenius the porticoes (as if equivalent

[1 C. xxvi. 4-18.

J
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SEC. 64.] INSTITUTIONS OF DAVID'S KINGDOM. [b.c. cir. 1015,

19 These are the divisions of the porters among the sons of Kore, and among the

sons of Merari.

The Keepers of the Sacred Treasures.— The Officers and Judges.

1 Chron. xxvi. 20-28, 29-32.

20 And of the Levites, Ahijah was "over the treasures of the house of God, and
over the treasures of the dedicated things. 21 j^g concerning the sons of Laadan ; the

sons of the Gershonite Laadan, chief fatliers, even of Laadan the Gerslionite, were
Jehieli. 22Xhe sons of Jehieli; Zetham, and Joel his brother, which were over the

treasures of the house of the Lord.

23 Of the Amramites, and the Izharites, the Hebronites, and the Uzzielites : 24 and
^Shebuel the son of Gershom, the son of Moses, was ruler of the treasures. 25And
his brethren by Eliezer; Rehabiah his son, and Jeshaiah his son, and Joram his son,

and Zichri his son, and ''Sheloraith his son. 26-vYhicii Shelomith and his brethren were

over all the treasures of the dedicated things, which David the king, and the chief
fathers, the captains over thousands and hundreds, and the captains of the host, had
dedicated. 27 Out of the spoils won in battles did they dedicate to maintain the house of

the Lord. 2s^nd all that Samuel '^ the seer, and Saul the son of Kish, and Abner the

son of Ner, and Joab the son of Zeruiali, had dedicated ; and whosoever had dedicated

anything, it was under the hand of Shelomith, and of his brethren.

29 Of the Izharites, Chenaniah and his sons were for the outward business over Is-

"ch. 28. 12; Mai. S. 10. » ch. 23. 16. = ch. 2o. 18. ' 1 Sam. 9. 9.

to 'Parvar,' found in the plural in 2 Kin.
23. 11, A.V. suburbs).—Understanding vs. 17,

18 of a daily service, there would be 24 sen-
tries at the gates ay oue-seventh of a cour.se

of 166 to 168, the rest being near at hand),
viz. six to the E., four to the N., eight to the
S. (including two at either door of the store-
house, asuppiin), and six to the W., i.e. two at
the porticoes (parbar), aud four at the gate
Shallecheth of the Temple enclosure, adjoin-
ing the causeway (1 Kin. 10. 5) over the Tyro-
pcEon valley. 19. Ainong.'] Rather, of (v. 12).

1 C. xxvi.—20. Ahijah.^ Here only, cp. ch.

23. 7-23. Probably we should read, with Sept.,

ahihem = their bretliren, i.e. And of otht^r Le-
vites—supplying those who were for was. But
K.V. as A.V. Treasures.'] R.V. treasuries
(throughout). These keepers (1) of the sacred
vessels and materials for sacrifices of the
holy oil and iuceuse (cli. 9. 28, 29) ; of the tithes
of produce, corn, wine, and oil, &c. (cp. 2 Clir.

31. :i-12 and Mai. 3. 10), the funds arising from
the half shekel (Ex. 30. 12), the redemption
fees (Num. 18. 16), the payments in discharge
of vows (Lev. 27), the free-will gifts (ch. 29.

6-8), and (2) of the historic treasures, are
(see ch. 23. 6, note) included in the 24,000
deacons of ch. 23. 4. The historic trea-
sures dated from the capture of Jericho (of.

heads of the fathers' houses of Laadan
the Gershonite: Jehieli (Gershon's eldest
sou) ; see ch. 23. 7, 8. The Gershonites had
the charge of the carriage of the coverings and
hangings of the Tabernacle. Vs. 21, 22 record
that Zetham and Joel, heads of the fathers'
house Jehieli, were treasurers. 22. The sons.'\

If ch. 23. 8 be correct, and must be supplied
before The suns and before Zetham. 23. Of,
&c.] The heading to the Kohathite list (e-p.ch.

23. 12-17)—uo Merarites a])pear among the
treasurers, otiicers, or judges—equivalent to
' Of the families of Kohath's four sons,' these,

viz. Shebuel, cf. cli. 23. 16, note), &c. Of the
Amramites (the Aaronites being separated,
ch. 23. 13), the descendants of Jloses are the
treasurers. The Izharites and Hebronites
furnish the oificers and judges (vs. 29, 30). No
Uzzielites are named. 24. And.} Some
omit. Jiuler.} Or, prince (na;/('<i), heredi-
tary chief keeper of all sacred treasures,

over Shelomith (v. 28), keeper of the dedi-
cated things. 25- Brethren.] ije. cousins.

By.~\ Bather, of Eliezer, i.e. of the
house of Moses' second sou (c7(. 23. 15, 17).

Some regard Jeshaiah, &c. as Shelomitli's

genealogy, viz., Jeshaiah was Kelmbiah's
son, the descent of Shelomith (Isshiah, ch.

24.21), &c. 26, Which.] Hlmlomith, the peace-
Josh. 6. 24) and the recovery of iudependenee ful, is a frequent name. Distinguish the
under Samuel aud Saul. 21. As concern- chief of Izhar's house (ch. 23. 18), and the
inr/.] Supply rather, were these. The verse— grandson of Laadan (ch. 23. 9). Chief
which is the heading to the Ger.shonite list fathers.] Bather, heads of the fathers'
—should run. The sons of ha-ddau, (to wit) houses (so v. 32). 27,] See Josh. 6. 24;
the sons of the Gershonites pertain- 2 Sam. 8, 7-12. 28. -Seer.] Heb. ro'eh. Sa-
ing to (or through) Laadan, even the mucl's special title. Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9, note.

[1 C. xxvi. 19-29.] 170



B.C. 1018.] DAVID'S 'LAST WORDS.' [sec. 65.

rael, for "officers and judges. ^'> And of the Hebronites, Hashabiah and his brethren,

men of valour, a thousand and seven hundred, were officers among them of Israel on
this side Jordan westward in all the business of the Lord, and in the service of the
king. 31 Among the Hebronites was '> Jerijah the cliief, even among the Hebronites,
according to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David
they were sought for, and there were found among them mighty men of valour*^ at Jazer
of Gilead. 32 And his brethren, men of valour, were two thousand and seven hundred
chief fathers, whom king David made rulers over the Keubenites, the Gadites, and the
half tribe of Manasseh, for every matter pertaining to God, and '^ affairs of the king.

65.—David's 'Last Words.'—The Perfect King.
2 Samdel XXIII. 1-7.

1 Now these be the last words of David.

David the son of Jesse said,

"And the man who was raised up on
high,

[Chron.—» ch. 23. 4. » ch. 23. 19.
• See Josh. 21. 39. <* 2 Cbr. 19. 11.]

I.e. xxvi.—29,] The ojfici-rs <ii>tlji((/f/t's wore
6,000 (c/i. 1^3. 4). Oiitii-drd bKsiinss.] Jii Neli.

11. 16, 'outward business of the house of God'
(cp. Neh. 10. ;?2-39),(.r. colh-elioii of tithe, tax,
redemption-mouey, and first-fruits, provision
of sacriflces, &c., is distiuguished from (r. 22)
'tlie business of the hoifse of God,' i.e. the
sinyers' share in the public worship. Pro-
bably the 'outward business' here includes
the former, as ' business of the Lord ' (v. 30),

the mattere ' ijertaining to God ' (v. 32). Note
that only Kohatliite Levites are named for
these duties. Officers atid jiidi/is.] Hub.
as in Dent. 16. 18, where provision is made
for the extension of the civil and judicial
administration (of Ex. 18. 1.3-20), when the
nation should he settled in Canaan. David
probably extended the system of Deut.
1. 15-17 & 16. 18 &. 17. 8-1.3, to meet the needs
of the consolidated nation (comp. 2 .'^am.

8. 1.5).— 'Otlicors,' Heb. shoterim, meaning
apimrently «'/-/Y< /-.s- (.srr//>>'.s, or men of letters
= 1 lei), siijilii rim. see rJi. 24. 6, note), were appa-
rently at lirsl riiiiradh's Hebrew agents ( Ex.
5. lij.and suggest the familiar notary (U- secre-
tary of tlie Kgypl ian monuinenls. Atlerwards,
they are mentioned in connection with judges
or leaders—])erliaps as assistant -jiulges ( 2 ( hr.
19. 11), perhaps as experts and assessors.

—

'.Judges' would be local magistratis like the
Oriental rai/in. Both would be in the service
of tlie king' (v. 30), superintendents of 'the
atfairsof the king' (!'.32). i'erliajis lioth.ortho
remaining 1,600. were instructors in the Law
of Moses. 30. l'<''<Jiir.] ^u Jleh. Kx. 18. 21,
probably meaning also men morally brave,
loyal, and honest (so vs. 31, 32) . Officers, &c.]
J!(itliir, for the supervision. Heb. pe-
)jiiildah = over the charge (iiiary.). On this
side.'] Or, beyond; Heb. eber. 31. Anion!/,
&c.] Rather, 'Of the Hebronites, .lerijah tlie

chief

—

noiv as regards the Hebrouites, ac-
cording to their generations, they were sought
for by fathers' houses in the fortieth . .

.

i;

* The anointed of the God of Jacob,
And the sweet psalmistof Israel, said,

2 "^The spirit of the Lord spake by me,
And his word ivas in my tongue.

° ch. 7. 8, 9 ; Ps. 78. 70, 71 & 89. 27.
'> 1 Sam. 16. 12, 13 ; Ps. 89. 20. ' 2 Pet. 1. 21.

Gilea<l—and his brethren, 'cfec. Witliotit the pa-
rentliesis the sentence is exactly in the form
of the jireceding ones. Sought.'} For some
reason, they were living, not in a Ivohathite,
but in a Merarite city (mnrg. ref.) Jazer.']
laKoman miles .S. of Kamoth ou the Heshbon
road ; visited by Joab when taking the census
(2Sam. 24. 5). Z2.<'hiif/athi rs.} Or (here),
heads of the families ( = ' men '), i.e. of single
households, being 2,700 out of G,wi).—Ball.

2 S. xxiii.—1. Last ivords.~\ A prophetic
legacy like the blessings of Jacob and Moses :

the companion and complement of the reve-
lation in ch. 7. 12-16. David, with death in
view, portrays a perfect Theocratic king, and
solemnly records his conviction tliat, altlioui;h
his successors prove not such, and the bless-

ings of such a rule be therefore withheld
(v. 5), his djTiasty will be established and
prosper. Henceforward (wotev, p. 102), psalm-
ists and prophets, as i£ brooding over this
portrait and the terms of the Davidic Cove-
nant (ch. 7. 14, Hoies), associate the fulfilment
of the Promises, Jsrael's hope, with the ad-
vent of a perfect Davidic king (sometimes
called David, e.g. Jer. 30. 9) ; comp. Ps. 72

;

Mic. 5. 2; Isa. y. 6, 7 & 11 ; .ler. 23. .5 & 33.

15-17 ; Kzek. 37.12.5. 26 (pp. I'.i6,449 note. 4.58, 628,
669,714,715). And, as ."Solomon and the best
of David's successors disappointed hojie, the
exjiectation of the ])ious in Israel was carried
forw ard and elevated, while, in the retrosi)ect,

David s reign seemed the earnest of a goldeu
age to come, for David, uoiwitlistauding
lapses and failures, upon the whole realized
the ideal. Said.] The Heb. imjjlies direct
inspiration : (it is that oi'.saith the Lord,') God
Himself beiug represented as the speaker ex-
cept here and Num. 24. 3, 4, 15, 16 : Prov. 30. 1.

David was <i pmiih, t ( r. 2; Malt. 22. 43; Acts
2. 30). //-n,-. ./. ( p. .7,. 7. s. 9 & Ps. 89. 27,

where Davids ele\alion is described, in con-
nection with the Davidic Covenant, in tlie

strongest terms. The sweet psalmist.'\ Heb,
1 [1 C. xxvi. 30-32. 2 S. xxiii. 1, 2.]



'SEC. 66.] THE PERFECT KING. [B.C. 1017.

3 The God of Israel said,

d The Eock of Israel spake to me,

He that ruleth over men must be just,

Euling " in the fear of God.
4 And//ie shall be as the light of the morn-

ing, when the sun riseth,

Uven a morning without clouds
;

As the tender grass springing out of the

earth by clear shining after rain.

5 Although my house be not so with God
;

"Yet he hath made with me an ever-

lasting covenant.

Ordered in all things, and sure :

For this is all my salvation, and all

my desire,

Although he make it not to grow.
6 But the sons of Belial shall be all of

them as thorns thrust away.

Because they cannot be taken with hands :

7 But the man that shall touch them
Must be fenced with iron and the staff

of a spear

;

And they shall be utterly burned with

fire in the same place.

66.—The Census.

2 Samuel xxiv. 1-9; 1 Chronicles xxi. 1-6 & xxvii. 23, 24.

1 And "again the anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel,

And he moved David against them to ^And Satan stood up against Israel, and

say, *Go, number Israel and Judah. provoked David to number Israel.

2For the king said to Joab the captain ^^.nd David said to Joab, and to the

of the host, which was with him, Go now rulers of the people, Go, number Israel

through all the tribes of Israel, ' from Dan from Beer-sheba even to Dan ;
" and bringi

i Deut. 32. 4, 31 ; ch. 22. 2, 32.

' Ex. 18. 21 ; 2 Chr. 19. 7, 9.

/ Judg. 5. 31 ; Ps. 89. 36; ITov. 4. 18; Hos. 6. 5;
see Ps. 110. 3.

s ch. 7. 15, 16 ; Ps. 89. 29 ; Isa. 55. 3.
° ch. 21. 1.

» 1 Chr. 27. 23, 24.
' Judg. 20. 1. [Chron. -" ch. 27. 23]

pleasant {i.e. acceptable ; ch. 22. 20, note) in the come of perfect wisdom. Sure.'] Heb.
j)salms of Israel; see Introd.,Y)-p.\\-Vi. David guarded, or secured, i.e. against change or
was God's instrument for elevating Israel's injury (cp. Jer. 32. 14). Salvation!^ i.e.

religious life, and for conserving her faith

and hope. 2. Bi/-] Or, in. 3, 4. ^e, &c.]
Grammatically, the Heb. describes the bene-
ficent operation (as of sunshine after rain)
of a just and God-fearing rule ; cp. Mai. 4. 2 ;

Ps. 72.6, 7, 16. Render, He {or, O n o) that rnteth

over men righteously (Heb. a righteous
one,Ruleth in the fear of God, He shall be as
the . . . clouds; when the . . . springeth, ifec.

(omitting and, even) ; Var. K.V.—But David
seems also to have a proplietic vision of a
perfect successor (whom he calls his 'Lord'
in Ps. 110. 1 ; cp. Matt. 22. 43-45). 5.] Most
moderns render this enigmatic verse inter-

rogatively, e.g. For is not . . . Ood ? For he
. . . For all my . . . desire will he not make it

to grow .' (R.V. marg.), i.e. as an unqualified
assertion of fiilth ; 'David anticipates in par-
ticular for his own dynasty—on the ground
of the Covenant and of his assurance that tlie

welfare which he himself desires for his

house and people will be promoted by God

—

the blessings of a righteous rule, as described
in general terms in vs. 3. 4.'

—

Driver. But A.V.
(so R.V. ' Verily my house is not so ') makes
David console himself with the conviction
that personal failures notwithstanding (ch. 7.

14, 15), the Covenant is indefeasible and all-

suflficient. The shadow of David's sin and provok-ed, Chr. ; cp. Job 2. 3

troubles is upon this utterance (contrast ch. ther, saying {Var., R.V.)
TZ). Ordered.] i.e. thought out and ex- Jiather, And. The king yielded. The caj>-

pressed. The 'deed,' so to speak, is the out- tain.} Or, and to the captains; reading as

[2S.xxiii.3-7&xxiv. 1,2. IC. xxi. 1,2.] 172

welfare, spiritual and material comblned.-
Driver. Orow.] The metaphor of ?;. 4. The
Covenant itself contemplated failure among.st
David's successors (ch. 7. 14, 15), and, con-
scious of his own shortcomings, David could
not but anticipate such. Yet the Covenant
(' this,' rather,it) satisfies his utmost longings
and need. 6. The sons.kc.'] Rather, the un-
godly (Var. R.V.). Belial.'} Worthlessness
(1 Sam. 10. 27, note). Opponents of the just
and godly King must perish through his
perfect rule, like thorny growths to be han-
(Ued only at spear's length and burned where
they grow. Thrust.] R.V. to be thrust.

'^.Fenced.] i.e. armed. The same.'] Rather,
their.

2 S. xxiv.—1. jigain.] This was a second
visitation ; the former was the famine on
account of the (Sibeonites {ch. 21. 1-14). What-
ever the guilt of this census, /srac/ (Chr.)shared
it. He.] i.e. Jehovah permi?sively(cf. Ex. 4.

21), or simply one. Chr. Satan, which (being
without ' the ') some translate, as in ch. 19. 22,

an adversary (so R.V. marg.), i.e. some evil
counsellor. "The older record speaks only
of God's permissive action, the later of Satan's
malicious instrumentality.'

—

Kirkpntrick.
Moved.} Rendered stirred up in 1 Kin. 21.25;

To say.] Ra-
2. For, etc.]



B.C. 1017.] TEE CENSUS. [sec. 66,

the number of them to me, that I may
know it. 3^0(1 Joab answered, The Lord
make his people an hundred times so

many more as tliey be : but, my lord the

king, are they not all my lord's servants ?

wliy then doth my lord require this thing?

why will he be a cause of trespass to Is-

rael? * Nevertheless the king's word pre-

vailed against Joab.

even to Beer-sheba, and number ye the

people, that <*I may know tlie number of

the people. 3 And Joab said unto the

king. Now the Loud thy Uod add unto

the people, how many soever they be, an

hundredfold, and that the eyes of my lord

the king may see it: but why doth my
lord the king deliglit in this tiling? * Not-

withstanding the king's word prevailed

against Joab, and against the captains of

the host.

And Joab and the captains of the host

went out from the presence of the king,

to number the people of Israel. ^And
they passed over Jordan, and pitched in

*Aroer,onthe right side of the city that ire^A in the midst of the river of Gad,

and toward /Jazer: ''then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtim-
hodshi ; and they came to " Dan-jaah, and about to '' Zidon, 7 and came to the

stronghold of Tyre, and to all the cities of the Hivites, and of the Canaan-
it e s : and they went out tothesouthofJudah, even to Beer-sheba. * So when

Wherefore Joab departed, and went
throutthout all Israel, and came to Jeru-

salem.

rf Jer. 17. 5.

/Num. 32. 1,3.

• Deut. 2. 36; Josh. 13. 9, 16.

Chr. (cf . V. 4) ; cp. eft. 28. 1. 11 the ' rulers ' (ra-

ther, princes) with Joab were the captains
{sdrim, A.V. princes) of the tribes in 1 Chr.
27. 22 (see note on v. 16, p. 161), the military
character of the census is evident. Num-
ber.'] Far.muster (eft. IS. l,«ote), so 17.4; cp.

V. 9. 3. Now,&c'] Apparently quoting Deut.
1.11. ' See,' i.e. live to see. 5. ^'"Of, &c.] The
great ravine of Arnon, 1,500 ft. deep, was the S.

boundary of Trans-Jordanic Palestine, sever-
ing Keuben from Moab. In it traces of two
Cities survive, one on the cliff edge and the
other in the valley (.stc note below). Starting
from this S.E. border of Israel, the nearest to

Jerusalem, Joab seems to have made a circuit

by way of the E., N., and W. to the S.W. bor-
der at Ik'crshoba, returning through Judah to
Jerusakiii, Iknjaiuin being reserved till the
last and omitted (Chr. v. 6). Jiiglit side.l

i.e. the South ; ancient topographers faced
the sun-rising. The city . . . river.] Kepeat-
edly named side by side with Aroer (marg.
refs.). River of ... toward.] Rather, val-
ley towards Gad and on unto. Ascend-
ing the valley, they would reach Jazer.
Jaser.] Of Gilead (1 Chr. 26. 81 ), in the S. fron-
tier of Gad which sliMrcd Gili'nd with half-

Manasseh. 6. 'I'lilitiiii-lKidalii.] Text corrupt
and unintclliL^iblc. We e.xpect some Traiis-
lonhiiiic district, N.of (iik'ad. S</it. ( t .MSS.)

reads the IlittiUa. toirurds Kadrsh. i.e. tlieir

capital on the C)routes = ' the entrance of
llaraath,' Israel's N. limit (.Josh. 13, 5, &c.).

Dan-jaan.] Unknown ; but Sept., Vutg.,
have Dan.jaar = Dan in the wood, perhaps
Laish-Dan (marg. refs.). About.] i.e. round
about. Zidon.'] Asher's N.W. limit, but
nt'ver possessed by her. Probably now sub-
ject to Tyre. 7, Stronghold.] Usually ren-

17

s Josh. 19. 47; Judg. 18. 29.
* Josh. 19. 28 ; Judg. 18. 28.

dered fenced city ; the description of Tyre in.

Josh. 19. 29. Hivites, Canaanites.] Hivite,
i.e. villager, like Cauaauite, i.e. lowlander, and
Amorite, i.e. highlander, is a descriptive title

without reference to race or language. Hence
Hivites are found in the N. ' under Hermon

'

(Josh. 11. 3, &c.), in Gibeon (Josh. 9. 7), and in
Shechem (Gen. 34. 2), which are elsewhere
called Amorites (cft.21.2; Gen, 48. 22).

—

Sayce.
Here the inhabitants of West-Central Pa-
lestine are meant. Joab, &c. had already
passed through Galilee of the nations, i.e.

the N. border, occupied largely by relics of
the pre-Hebraic inhabitants (1 Kin. 9. 11, 13,

notes; 2 Chr. 2. 17). These 'strangers' (com-
munities probably governed by their own
laws) paid a tribute of bond-service (or were
subject to forced labour ), Judg. 1. 28, 30,

33. Probably one object of this census was
to ascertain the numbers liable to such
tribute, and to organize the levy of 2 Sam. 20.

24 ; see eft. 22. 2, note, p. 178, The south, &c.]
f.e. theNegeb(l Sam.25.1,no^e). 8.] Note the
particulars adiled in Chronicles—Satan's in-

fluence ;
prominence of angelic agency ; Levi

(cf. 1 Chr. 23. 3) and Benjamin excepted (for

because, against in 1 Chr. 27. 24, read and,
upon) ; Joab's e.vtreme disapproval, and the
reason of it, viz., that to number what God
had said sliould be numberless, implied mis-
trust of His promise (Gen. 15. 5; cp. Deut. 1.

10, 11) ; the military age—over 20; the sup-
pression of the sum. The difference in the
numbers cannot be explained ; to suppose
the military courses of 288,000 (1 Chr. 27.

1-22) omitted in Samuel would bring them
near together. The abundant ruins of terrace-
cultivatiou and of towns in Palestine testify

to a verv dense population. The result shewed
3

'

[2 «. xxiv. 3-8. 1 C. xxi. 3, 4.J



SEC. 67.] THE CENSUS. [B.C. 101/

they had gone through all the land, they came to Jerusalem at the end of nine
months and twenty days.

9 And Joab gave up the sum of the

number of the people unto the king : and

there were in Israel eiglit hundred thou-

sand valiant men that drew the sword;

and the men of Judah were five hundred

thousand men.
6 ''But Levi and Benjamin counted he not among them

was abominable to Joab.

5 And Joab gave the sum of the number
of the people unto David. And all they of
Israel were a thousand thousand and an
hundred thousand men that drew sword :

and Judah ^vas four hundred threescore

and ten thousand men that drew sword.

for the king's word

(1 Chron. xxvii. 23, 24.)

23 But David took not the number of them from twenty years old and under

:

because ''the Lord had said he would increase Israel like to the stars of the

heavens.
21 Joab the son of Zeruiah began to number, but he finished not, because

•^ there fell wrath for it against Israel ; neither was the number put in the account

of the chronicles of king David.

67.—The Destruction that follows Pride.

2 Samuel xxiv. 10-17.

10 And " David's heart smote him after
that he had numbered the people.

And David said unto the Lord, '' I have

sinned greatly in that I have done: and
now, I beseech thee, Lord, take away
the iniquity of thy servant ; for I have

'done very foolishly.

I'For when David was up in the morn-
ing, the word of the Lord came unto the

prophet 'iGad, David's *seer, saying,

i-Go and say unto David, Thus saith the

Lord, I offer thee three things; choose

thee one of them, that I may do it unto

thee. ^3 So Gad came to David, and told

" 1 Sam. 24. 5. ' ch. 12. 13.
' 1 Sam. 13. 13. '' 1 Sam. 22. 5.
« 1 Sam. 9. 9; 1 Chr. 29. 29.

a great increase of the people, and of its

inilltary strength. Nine, &c.] Implying- a
time of profound peace. 9, Number.l Ra-
ther, numhering (so Chr.), i.e. of males of
the military age (1 Chr. 2". 23, swjsrn). Per-
liaps Joab omitted Benjamin because it

had yet to be conciliated (1 Chr. 12. 29, p. 86).

Josephus (Ant. vii. 18. 1) suggests that David
Slopped the census before Benjamin was
reached ; see v. 5, note.

2 S. xxiv.—10. After.'] Rather, because.
Heb. as 1 Sam. 24. 5. Sinned greatly.'] Da-
vid's sin, de.scribed simply as a wish iolcnmo
the number of the people (v. 2), must have
been one of motive. A census was legitimate.
Probably David yielded temporarily to pride
[2S.x.\iv.9-13. lC.xxi.5-12&xxvii.23,24.] 17

1 Chronicles xxi. 7-17.

^ And God was displeased with this

thing; therefore he smote Israel.

8 And David said unto God, I have
sinned greatly, because I have done this

thing: "but now, I beseech thee, do away
the iniquity of thy servant ; for I have

done very foolishly.

^ And the Lord spake unto Gad, David's

^ seer, saying, i^'Go and tell David, saying,

Thus saith the Lord, I offer thee three

things: choose thee one of them, that I

may do it unto thee. '^ So Gad came to

David, and said unto him. Thus saith the

Lord, Choose thee 12 either three years'

[Chron.—'' ch. 27. 24. ' Gen. 15. 5.
<"> Sam. 24. 15; ch. 21. 7.

° 2 Sam. 12. 13. ' See 1 Sam. 9. 9.]

in the prosperity of the monarchy (his achieve-
ment), or to ambition of foreign conquest or
of display like other great potentates ; or the
into.xication of success induced forgetfulness
that a humble dependence on God was the
duty and glory of Israel and her king.
And . . . take.] Rather, but ... put (so (.'hr.).

11. For.] Rather, And. Was.] Rather,
rose. Gad's mission followed David's peni-
tential prayer ;' contrast ch. 12. 7, 13. Seer.']

Chozeh, here first substituted for ro'eh; cf.

1 Sam. 9. 9, note. Gad, last mentioned iu
1 Sam. 22. 5, probably wrote tliis narrative.
Cf. 1 Chr. 29. 29. 12. / offer thee.] A choice
between three of God's 'four sore judgments '

(Ezek. li. 21; ; of two, David had expei'ience.

4



B.C. 1017.] THE DESTRUCTION THAT FOLLOWS PRIDE. [sec. 67-

him, and said unto him, Shall seven years

of famine come unto thee in thy land ? or

wilt tliou flee three months before thine

enemies, while they pursue thee? or that

there be three days' pestilence in thy land ?

now advise, and see what answer I shall

return to him that sent me.

1* And David said unto Gad, I am in a

great strait : let us fall now into the hand
of the Lord; /for his mercies are great:

and ^ let me not fall into the hand of man.
'^So ''the Lord sent a pestilence upon

Lsrael from the morning even to the time
appointed: and there died of the people

from Dan even to Beer-sheba seventy
thousand men. ^'''^ And when the angel

stretched out his hand upon Jerusalem
to destroy it, * the Lord repented him
of the evil, and said to the angel that de-

stroyed the people. It is enough : stay now
thine hand. And the angel of the Lord
was by the threshingplace of 'Arau-
nah the Jebusite.

" And David spake unto the Lord when
he saw the angel that smote the people,

and said, Lo, I have siimed, and I have

done wickedly : but these sheep, what have

/Ps lOS. 8. 13, 14 & 119 156.

»SeeIsa. 47.6; Zech. 1. 15.

» 1 Cbr. 27. 24. i Ex. 12. 23.

13. Seven.'] Ttaflier (as Chr.X three; so Sept.

AcMse.'] i.e. consider. C'f. ' Advise if this
Jie worth attemiitint; '

i Milton). 14, Let us,

&c.] There w;is a nobleness worthy of Diu
^ id at his best in this clioice. Famine would
scarcely reach the palace ; in war, the king'
AVduld run less risk tlian a subject. But
]icstilence is no re.sjx'Ctcr of persons. He
<lii)st^ the punishment wliich committed him-
self and people alwolutely into the hands
of a merciful Judge. Foi; &c.] Cf. 'As
Ills majestv is, so is his mercy' (Ecclus. 2.

18 & Ps. s'l. 1). 15, Time appointed.^ So
i;.V., but the mcaninji- is quite uncertain.
Xuli^.tempim con.<<titii/iim, i.e. (so .Jerome him-
selfj the hour of the evening SiUTifice, ^•is.,

a p.m. (1 Kin. 29. d^; Diiu. it. 21 ; Acts 3. 1).

According to all the versions, the plague
lasted a few liours only (Sept. Si/r.,till noon);
cp. r. 18. ' Apiiointed ' is ihe Heb. moed, ren-
dered conffr<(/iifiiin (ll.\. mti'ting) in the old
iiiinie of "tlu^' 'J';ilHTU.i<le (Num. 1«. lit. &c.).

.Screntit t/i<nisinii/.'\ Isnii'l's severewt ])la<;no

(cj). 1ki. :;r. :;••)). Sucli morlality (Mhont that
of the l'l:ii;ue of London. A.i>. liw'i:")) in ]);irt of
a day showed how entijcly dejieudent on

famine ; or three months to be destroyed

before thy foes, while that the sword of

thine enemies overtaketh thee; or else

three days the sword of the Lord, even the

pestilence, in the land, and the angel of

the Lord destroying throughout all the

coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise
thyself what word I shall bring again to

him that sent me.
13 And David said unto Gad, I am in a

great strait : let me fall now into the hand
of the Lord ; for very great a?'e his mercies :

but let me not fall into the hand of man.
1* So the Lord sent pestilence upon

Israel : and there fell of Israel seventy

thousand men. i^Andliod sent an angel

unto Jerusalem to destroy it : and as he
was destroying, the Lord beheld, and
' he repented him of the evil, and said to

the angel that destroyed, It is enough,

stay now thine hand. And the angel of

the Lord stood by the threshingfloor of

Oman the Jebusite,

16 And David lifted up his eyes, and
<* saw the angel of the Lord stand between
the earth and the heaven, having a drawn
sword in his hand stretched out over Je-

* Gen. 6. 6 ; 1 Sam. 15. 11 ; Joel 2. 13, 14.

'See ver. 18; 2 Chr. .S. 1.

[Chron.—' See Gen. 6. 6. •"> Chr. S. 1.]

God was the number of the people (v. 2),

16, Upon.'] liather, towards (cp. I.sa. 10. 32),
' JJestroying' in Chr. means was on the point
of destroying, and ' the anjiel. &.C. ' should he
the destroying angel. I'louiiiieiicc given to
angelic agency is soinewliut cliaracferi.stic of
the Chronicler (cp. v. 1.-*). lint see \i. :"il'.i. The
Lordre/ieiitfd.] S>e \ Siiin,l."i.l],//()^'. (Jodwas
waitiuL; to lie t^rnciniiK. His jmrjioseoi mercy
aiUicipatcd David's penitence and inter-

ces.'^iou (v. 18). Threshing])lace.'] Rather,
as Chr. Sept. adds in r. 12, ' it was the days
of wheat harvest ' (cp. r. 22 ; 1 Sam. 23. 1,

note). The floor was on Mt. Moriah, outside
•lerusaleni (ch. 5. 6, note). Arannah.'] This
.Jebusite name is variou-sly spelt. On the
Caiuianite suhjects of Israel, see r. 7, note;
1 Kin, '.t. 20, 21. 17.] David and Oman
(('hr. V. 20) saw the annel. /.] Kniphatic.
David. aisHUiiiiiiL!: all respoiisiliility diut cp,

V. 1, Israel), intercedes for liis iieople (sheep,

C]). ' feed,' (7/.S-. 5. 2 .V :.'). Like .M<ises ( Kxod.
:{2. 32). he would saerilk-e himself and ;ill that
lie most valued (jiithir's Imiist' includes the
Promises) to obtain mercy for them.—Chr.
may describe a penitential procession of

175 £2 S. xxiv, 14-17. 1 C. xxi. 13-16,]



SEC. 68.] THE PLAGUE AND ATONEMENT. [B.C. 1017.

they done ? let thine hand, I pray thee, be rusalem. Then David and the elders of
against me, and against my father's house. Israel, ivho loere clothed in sackcloth, fell

upon their faces, i^ And David said unto
God, Is it not I that commanded the people to be numbered ? even I it is that

have sinned and done evil indeed ; but as for these sheep, what have they done?
let thine hand, I pray thee, Lord my God, be on me, and on my father's house

;

but not on thy people, that they should be plagued.

68.—Atonement.—The Site for the Temple.

2 Samuel xxiv. 18-25. 1 Chronicles xxi. 18—xxir. 1.

i^And Gad came that day to David, and
said unto him, Go up, rear an altar un:o
the Lord in the threshingfloor of Arau-
nah the Jebusite. i^ And Da\id, according
to the saying of Gad, went up as the Lokd
commanded.

18 Then the "angel of the Lord com-
manded Gad to say to David, that David
should go up, and set up an altar unto

the Lord in the threshingfloor of Oman
the Jebusite. ^^ And David went up at the

saying of Gad, which he spake in the name
of the Lord.

2" And Oman turned back, and saw the angel ; and his four sons with him hid

themselves. Now Oman was threshing wheat,
^i* And Araunah looked, and saw the 21 And as David came to Oman, Oman

king and his servants coming on toward looked and saw David, and went out of the

him : and Araunah went out, and bowed threshingfloor, and bowed himself to David
himself before the king on his face upon with his face to the ground. -- Tlien

the ground. 21 ^.nd Araunah said. Where- David said to Oman, Grant me the place

fore is my lord the king come to his of this threshingfloor, that I may build an
servant? "And David said, To buy the altar therein unto the Lord: thou shalt

threshingfloor of thee, to build an altar grant it me for the full price : that the

unto the Lord, that ''the plague may be plague may be stayed from the people,

stayed from the people.
22 And Araunah said unto David, Let

my lord the king take and off'er up what
seemeth good unto him :

'^ behold, hei-e he

oxen for burnt sacrifice, and threshing
instruments and other instruments

23 And Oman said unto David, Take it to

thee, and let my lord the king do that

which is good in his eyes : lo, I give thee

the oxen also for burnt ofierings, and the

threshing instruments for wood, and the

" See Gen. 23. 8-16. ' Num. 16. 48, 50. • 1 Kin. 19. 21. [Chron.—< 2 Clir. S. 1.]

David and the elders to Gibeon (v. .30), or an-
ticipate the visit ol David and his retinue
to Araunah (v. 21).

2 S. xxiv.—18.] Through Gad, in answer to
David's prayer, the appointed means of re-
conciliation (v. 21 ; Chr. 17. 28) are revealed.

Go up.'\ To the higrher ground of INIt.

Moriah (i.e. shown by, or of the appearance of,
Jehovah); see 2 Chr. 3. 1. Altar. 1 Perhaps
to commemorate the manifestation of the
Divine Presence (cp. Gen. 12. 7 ; Judg-. 6. 22,
24), but undoubtedly to make atonement by
sacrifice for the sin of king and people. So
Aaron stood between the dead and the living,
a nd the plague was stayed (Num. 16. 48) . 20.
Looked.^ Mather, looked forth, i.e. from the
'floor' (Chr.). 'The Angel' (Chr.), so K.V.

;

[2 S. xxiv. 18-22. 1 C. xxi. 17-23.] 17

but many would substitute the king (an(}

looked for 'turned back'), the Heb. words
being similar enough to be confused. 'Hid,'

however, suggests fear of the ansjel (cp. Gen.
3. 8 ; Exod. 3. 6 ; Judg. 6. 22, 23 & 13. 22) ; why
should Oman hide from the king- ? 22. Let,

Ac.] Probably not mere Oriental politeness,

though the colloquy recalls Gen. 23. Oman
would obviate delay, and he concludes lilie a
devout proselyte (v. 23). Oxen, burnt.']

Insert 'the' before each word. The oxen
were dragging the thresher over the corn.

Threshing instruments.'] 'Sharp . . . having
teeth,' Isa. 41. 15 & 2 Sam. 24. 22 only. Heb.
morag. Such sledges broke up the straw also,

for fodder. 'Meat' (Chr.), rather, meal.
Other instruments.^ Heb. the furniture, i.e. the



B.C. 1017.] ATONEMENT.—THE SITE FOB THE TEMPLE. [sec. 68.

of the oxen for wood. 23 All these things

did Arauiiah, as a king, give unto the king.

And Araunah said unto the king, Tlie

Lord thy God ** accept thee. "^ And the

king said unto Araunah, Nay ; but I will

surely buy it of thee at a price: neither

will I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord
my God of that which doth cost me no-

thing. So David bought the threshingfloor

and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver.

-^And David built there an altar unto

the Lord, and offered burnt offerings and
peace offerings.

wheat for the meat offering; I give it all.

2^ And king David said to Oman, Nay

;

but I will verily buy it for the full price

:

for I will not take that which is thine for

the Lord, nor otier burnt offerings without

cost. "^ So David gave to Oman for the

place six hundred shekels of gold by
weight.

* So the Lord was intreated for the

land, and /the plague was stayed from
Israel.

26 And David built there an altar unto
the Lord, and offered burnt offerings and
peace offerings, and called upon the Lord

;

and '' he answered him from heaven by fire

upon the altar of burnt offering.
27 And the Lord commanded the angel

;

and he put up his sword again into the

sheath thereof.

28 At that time when David saw that the Lord had answered him in the
threshingfloor of Oman the Jebusite, then he sacrificed there. 29cj'or t^g
tabernacle of the Lord, which Moses made in the wilderness, and the altar of
the burnt offering, were at that season in the high place at ''Gibeon. 30 gm
David could not go before it to enquire of God : for he was afraid because of
the sword of the angel of the Lord.

[1 C. xxii.] iThen David said, ^This is the house of the Lord God, and
this is the altar of the burnt ottering for Israel.

•t Ezek. 20. 40, 41.

[Chron.— I" Lev. 9.
' ch. 16. 39.

' ch. 21. 11.

; 2 Chr. 3. 1 .

/ver. 21. "^ 1 Kin. S. 4 ; ch. 16. 39 ; 2 Chr. 1. 3.

' Deut. 12. £1; 2 Sam. 24. 18; ch. 21. 18, 19, 26,28;
2 Chr. 3. 1.]

yokes, for the wood (Gen. 22. 7 ; 1 Kin. 19. 21).

23. As a kin(/.^ Heb. the king; so Vulf^-. The
word Is absent from Sept., Si/r., and may be a
scribe's duplication of 'the king-' below. Keil
renders O king, and doth for ' did ' (so K.V.).
It is not pro))!ible that Araunah was the de-
posed king of Jebus. ' Give '= offer as in Geu.
2:3. 11. Accept thee.'] i.e. thy sacritiee and
intercession ; cp. Ps. 20. 3. 24. Price.'] ' Fifty
shekels of silver' is probably the price of the
immediate purclKisc. r/... the use of the site,

&c. ; 'six hundred slukcls of gold' (the only
mention of gold uuiiiey), may be the price of
the site of the future Temple which the
Chronicler has in view (vs. 28, 210. 25, Al-
tar.] The aiioel's a^ipoiiraiire ami command
is the shiiviiig of 2 (,'hr. :f. 1. SiiiiilMrly (Gideon
erectiMl his 'altar, .Ichovali-SliMlom,' on the
spot where his former extemporised sacritiee
had been accepted.

1 C. xxi.—26.] The answer by fire {marg.
refs., 1 Kin. IS. :i<S) showed that (iod had
aceciiti'd David's ])raver, sacritiee. and altar.
Then the iil;i-^iio ceased. 28 30.] Paren-
thetic. At t/iiit time.] /.('.and thenceforward.

He s<ii-rijiteil fill re.
\
Tlie new Sanctuary

was in re-iii;ir use. not wilhsluiidin^- the co-
existence of tlie service of (lie Tabernacle and
altar of burut-olleriug at G ibeou (marg. refs.).

1:

—David's desire to unite the services of
Gibeon and Jerusalem in a Temple had been
denied ; doubtless the king knew that he
could not hoite to achieve the restoration of
the national worship in any other way. But
now, by Divin(^ authority, the supersession of
the Tabernacle-service begins. 29. Taber-
nacle.] Heb. dwelling-place (contrasted with
the new Sanctuary. Seasoii.] Jiather. time
(marg. refs.). 30. Enquire if] More pro-
bably to worship (cp. chs. i;j. '.i & 15. l.'J) than
to seek God's guidance tlirough the H.P.
Afraid.] The reason assigned is obscure

;

perhaps (^e//) the pestilence ra.;(d at Gibeon ;

but imminent peril brooks no ilelay.

1 C. xxii.^1.] By tlie tokens enumerated
above. David recognises that Araunah's
threshing-Moor is designated as the site of tho
Temple under the promise of 2 Sam. 7. 13.

This is the climax at which tlie Chronicler
aimed in introducing the history of the cen-
sus ; cp. 2 Chr. 3. 1. Then.] Jiather, And,
resuming from ch. 21. 27. This, &c.] Cp.
Jacob's ejaculations at the site of the sanc-
tuary of l?eth-el (Gen. 28. 16, 17). The.]
Omit.—David's remaining yc^ars are spent in
preparations for building the Ti tuple, and in
securiug the succession for his son Solomon,
to whom this great trust was beiiueathed.

7 L- *^- ^v. 23-25, 1 C. xxi. 2-i—xxii. I.]



SEC. 69.] DAVID'S PREPABATIOJS'S FOB THE TEMPLE. [b.c. 1017.

69.—David's Preparations for the Temple of Solomon.

1 Chronicles xxii. 2-19.

2 And David commanded to gather together "the strangers that tvere in the land of

Israel; and he set masons to hew wrought stones to build the house of God. 3 And
David prepared iron in abundance for the nails for the doors of the gates, and for the

joinings; and brass in abundance '' without weight; * also cedar trees in abun-

dance : for the "Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David.

° And David said, <* Solomon my son is young and tender, and the house that is to be

builded for the Lord miist be exceeding magnifical, of fame and of glory throughout

all countries : I will therefore now make preparation for it. So David prepared

abundantly before his death.

David charges Sohmon and the Princes.

^ Then he called for Solomon his son, and charged him to build an house for the

LoKD God of Israel. ' And David said to Solomon, My son, as for me, ''it was in my
mind to build an house /unto the name of the Lord my God : ^ but the word of the Lord
came to me, saying, "Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hasc made great wars :

thou shalt not build an house unto my name, because thou hast shed much blood upon

tlie earth in my sight, s'' Behold, a son shall be born to thee, who shall be a man

« 1 Kin. 9. 21.
' ver. 14 ; 1 Kin. 7. 47.
<^ eh. 29. 1.

^ 1 Kin. 5. 6.

1 C. xxii.—2. Strangers.] Both David and
Solomon numbered the resident aliens with a
view-to forced labour ('Z Chr. 2. 17 & 8. 7-9)

and exacted it. The word used for tribute

in Judg. 1. 28 generally means forced labour

(cf. 2 Sam. 20. 24 ; 1 Kin. 9. 21
) ; the modern

corvee on public works. Masons.'] Proba- costly thiuj^s, were no doubt various. We
bly immigraut Giblites (cf. 1 Kin. 5. 18). ' — ^'—

- ^ - - -=

3. O/".] Sept. has and ; perhaps, rather, leaves

of the doors (cf. 1 Kin. 6. 32, marg.). Joiii-

i'ii(is.\ llather, cramps. Perhaps some ce-

ment would be used with them, as there is

no mention of the usual molten lead. .Some-

times, however, neither is used, as with the

huge sandstone blocks in the Porta Nigra at

Treves. Brass.] i.e. bronze. Spoil from
Zobah. Cf. 2 Sam. 8. 1-10, note. 4. Cedar.]

Cf. 2 Sam. 7. 2, note. Doubtless they sup-

plied much besides, for they had almost a
monopoly of the commerce of that time, his fathers and his people that encourage-

5. Younq^ At what age, between 14 and ment in this national work was to be looked

24, cannot be determined. A comparison of for. T. hnto the name:] Equivalent to

2 Chr. 9. 30 & 12. 13 shews that he was mar- for the dwelling, or, for the manifestation of

ried. The word na'ar is used of the babe the 2>erJections (cf. Deut. 12. 11). 8- Oreat

3Ioses, the child Maher-shalal-hash-baz, the wars.] David was emphatically known as a

stripling David, the adult Joshua and Keho- man of war {ch. 2b. 3 ; 2 team 17. 8).

ho-^m.— Tender] (used in Gen. 33. 13) niay ^canse^ In 2 team 7 « a tu^lier reason

' 2 Sam. 7. 2 ; 1 Kin. 8. 17 ; ch. 17. 1 & 28. 2.

/ Deut. 12. 5, 11. s 1 Kin. 5. 3 ; ch. 28. 3.
A ch. 28. 5.

thought ; when he had done his utmost, and
felt his end near, then (». 6) he summoned
Solomon that he might commend to him
the carrying- out of his heart's desire.
Abundantly.] The sources of David's abun-
dant wealth, wherewith to procure all these

know that he possessed store of treasures,
corn -fields, vines, olives, and sycomores,
flocks, herds, camels and asses, and store
of wine and oil {ch. 27. 25-31). His real and
personal property were vast. We must sup-
pose (as his paternal property would be but
small) that most of his wealth was due to
the largeness of his share, according to
prevalent custom, of all conquered lands and
spoils, of the tribute of subject-kings, and
of the royal revenue (1 Sam. 8. 15). 6. 0/
Israel.] Emphatic ; it was from the God of

refer to his peaceful disposition ; cf . v. 13 &
2 Chr. 13. 7 & Deut. 20. 8, where A.V. has
tender-hearted, and fearful. Magnin'cal.]

A word seldom found. Bp. Pilkinutoii uses
viagnirtcallij, Noio.] No detinite time is

„iven. The historian there and Solomon
oniit this reason, which David gives. The
very expression, in my sight, is used by
David (Ps. 51. 4). 9. Shall 6e.] Bather,

is; Sept. rlKTerai. Mail of rest.] A fit

indica'ted ; these thouffhts and yearnings person, therefore, to find a resting-place for

were long time in David's heart ; s«(rf often tlie Ark. Solomon.] i.e. Peaceful. Cf.

points to passing or frequent unspoken 2 Sam. 12. 24, woie; 1 Kin. 5. 4. Identical with

[I C. .xxii. 2-9.J 178



B.C. 1017.] DAVID CHARGES SOLOMON AND THE PRINCES. [sec. 69.

of rest; and I will give him »rest from all his enemies round about: for his name
shall be Solomon, and I will give peace and quietness unto Israel in his days.
I'^^He shall build an house for my name; and ^he shall be my son, and I ivill be
his father; and I will establish the throne of his kingdom over Israel for ever.

11 Now, my son, '" the Lord be with thee ; and prosper thou, and build the house of
the Lord thy God, as he hath said of thee, i- Only the Loud "give thee wisdom and
understanding, and give thee cliarge concerning Israel, that thou mayest keep the law
of the Lord thy God. 13 "Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest heed to fulfil the
statutes and judgments whicli the Lord charged Moses with concerning Israel: '^be
strong, and of good courage ; dread not, nor be dismayed.

11 Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the Lord an hun-
dred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and of brass
and iron * without weight ; for it is in abundance : timber also and stone have I pre-
pared ; and thou mayest add thereto. 15 Moreover theye are workmen with thee in
abundance, hewers and workers of stone and timber, and all manner of cunnin^ men
for every manner of work. 18 Of the gold, the silver, and the brass, and the iron, there is

no number. Arise therefore, and be doing, and ''the Lord be with thee.
17 David also commanded all the princes of Israel to help Solomon his son, sayina,

13 Is not the Lord your God with you ? * and hath he not given you rest on every side ?

for he hath given the inhabitants of the land into mine hand; and the land is subdued

' 1 Kin. 4. 25 & 5. i.

' 2 Sam. 7. 13 ; 1 Kin. 5. 5; ch. 17. 12, 13 & 28. 6.
' Heb. 1. 5. » ver. 16.
» 1 Kin. 3. 9, 12 j Ps. 72. 1.

the Arabic Suleiman, the Assyrian Shalman,
the Moabite Salamanu ; Vulg-. Pacificus ; cp.
Irenceus. Peace in his days.] This cli-

max of Hebrew prosperity is described in
1 Kin. 4. 20, :i5, 'Judah aiul'lsrai'l wcrr iKdiiji

as the sand . . . eatiii;/ iind drhikiiKj niid
making merry . . dwelt safeh) ern-ii mini un-
der his rim- and liij tree from Dan to Beer-
shebii. all tlic i/tii/s of Solomon,' and in 1 Kin.
5. 4, ' (iod hath i/in-n me rest on every side.'
V. Vi ini]ilics the ordinary condition

—

when a
man's ivays please the Lord, he makcth even
his enemies to be at peace with him (Prov.
16. 7). Quietness.] The corresponding verb
occurs in Judg. 5. 31. 10. My . . his.] Ra-
ther, to me.... to him. Cf. 2 Ccn-. 6. 18;
Kev. 21. 7. 11. Tlie Lord be with thee.] Cp.
the suffrage Dominus iwbiscum. 12.] The
prayer was answered (1 Kin. 3. 12 ; 2 Chr. 1.

9, 10). And give . . . concerning.] Perhaps,
luhen he shall set thee over Israel. Give
charge means, ' lay a burden on, direct,
instruct.' The Syriac and Arabic is similar.

13. If, &c.] Similarly, in Joshua's case, all

promise of God's presence, all encournge-
mcnt. wore linked with performanee of duty
and heed to God's word (Josh. 1. .0-9 ; 23. 6).
Here, nud in 1 Kin. 2. 3, the very words of
those charges are recorded. The mind of
the pious Hebrew at all times reverted
naturally to the earlv days of llie Divine
selection; and, at the date of the Book of
Chronicles, when David's throne and So-
lomon's temple had passed away, JFoses and
the I.iiw became more than (^verthe national
rallyiug-poiut. 14. Trouble.] Of soul ra-

179

"Josh. 1. 7, 8; ch. 2S. 7.
r Deut. 31. 7, 8; Josh. 1. 6, 7, 9; eh. 28. 20.
' As ver. 3. >• ver. 11.
' Deut. 12. 10 ; Josh. 22. 4 ; 2 Sam. 7. 1 ; ch. 23. 25.

ther than of circumstances. Not the pari-

pertas, Trruixeia of Vulg. and Sept. The
same word is used in I's. 31. 7. It is David's
wont to speak in a tone of humble self-
disiiaragement (cf. 1 Sam. 18. 23) ; or, he
may mean, ' Troublous though my reign
has been, yet, &c. ;' or, possibly, the expres-
sion may be equivalent to ivith all my might
in ch. 29. 2. Talents.] The value of a
talent before the ('a|itivity is uncertain, and
(indeiiendeut of ( Mieiital hyperbole, cf. v. 16)
Hebrew numerals are never reliable. Like
lac in lm\\A, .^t'stcrtiniii at Koine, a talent is

a sum, not a coin. lOo.ood times i;(;,OUO (4,000
tons) would be an incredilile amount ; equally
so 1,000,000 times £400 for the silver. Jose-
phus gives 10,000 for the gold, loo.oon for the
silver. If we might read shcLiI for talent,

the amount with the jiresent luunerals would
be large, but not imiiossible, i.e. about
£200,000 and £150,000. Add.] .>^olomon did
so (2 Chr. 2. 8). 15. Cunning.] Learned,
skilled; see 1 J^am. 10. 18, note. Though Ba-
con does deline cunning as 'a sinister or
crooked wisdom,' and Locke as ' the ape
of wisdom,' yet of old its commonest mean-
ing was not knowiiignoss. but simply know-
ledge. Cf .

' That errs in ignorance and not
in cunning.'

—

S/iaks. The words craft and
07-t have similar variation of meaning.
16. Jl itli thee] Pledge of success to the
pious mind at all times, in all works (cf. Hag'.
1.13). 18. J'"r .. people.] A practical sum-
mary of David's reign, which sets forth its
place in the history of the .Monarchy (cf. chs.
18-20). The coududiiig words are 'a tliank-

,[1 C. x.xii. 10—18.]



SEC. 70.] DAVID'S OLD AGE. [B.C. 1015.

before the Lokd, and before his people, i^ Now 'set your heart and your soul to seek

the Lord your God ; arise therefore, and build ye the sanctuary of the Lord God, to

" bring the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and the holy vessels of God, into the house

that is to be built ^ to the name of the Lord,

70.—David's old Age.

1 Kings i. 1-4.

1 Now king David was old and stricken in years ; and they covered him with clothes,

but he gat no heat. " Wherefore his servants said unto him. Let there be sought for my

' 2 Clir. 20. 3. "1 Kin. 8. 6, 21 ; 2 Chr. 5. 7 & 6. 11. ' ver. 7 ; 1 Kin. 5. 3.

Kin<<:dom being no more. The chronicler's
work is insufficiently described by the Sept.

title of it, TlapaXenrofj-eua (Supplement or
Things left out). Like St. John's gospel, it is

that,and more. It isworthy of its Hebrew title,

'History of the Times ;' but it is a history writ-
ten with a special object, namely, to recapi-
tulate, supplement, and carry on the nation's
story for the encourag-ement and edification
of the little and dispirited baud of exiles who
had returned from Babylon ; therefore it re-

cords with particularity the genealogical re-
distribution of the laud, and the restoration
of the Temple and of the public worship of
Jehovah. The Davidic Monarchy having
passed away, the chronicler had to present
the Law and the Temple as the central bond
of the nation ; hence the generally Le\itical
tone of his narrative. ' it (writes Stanley,
Jewish Church, ii., pp. 354, 360) is one of the
chief Levitical books of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures, one in which the priestly character is

the most apparent. . . . The priesthood is a
dynasty which began before the monarchy,
almost before the prophets. It outlived the
monarchy altogether. It lived on through
periods when prophecy had totally ceased.
It witnessed the fall of the Egyptian, As-
syrian, Babylonian, Persian, and Grecian
empires. It formed the rallying point of
the Jewish nation in the immense void of
the return from the Captivity, in the death-
struggle with Antiochus ; and in the last

agony of the nation the High Priesthood
is the last institution visible before the
final crash of the system.' That Chronicles,

Ezra, and Nehemiah formed originally one
book is unquestionable. The chronicler was
no doubt acquainted with Kings, but he drew
from various other sources of information.
He (see Appendix) refers to the tale (tvords) of
the kings of Isnael and Judah as told by
various writers, twice to a midrash or com-
mentary thereupon (2 Chr. 13. 22 & 24. 27),

and once to a vision (2 Chr. 32. 32).—Only
such parts of the chronicler's writings are
here introduced as fall distinctly within the
scope of this work—a Harmony, a continuous

parallel narrative, of the Hebrew Monarchies.

1 K. i.—1. Old, &e.] At about 70. This
shows that the "seven ages' of man's life

lul enlargement of .Tosh. 18. 1. 19. SeeJc.]

Heb. has seek unto (so 2 Chr. 17. 4) ; but seek

occurs in ch. 16. 11. The true seeking of the
Lord is devotion of ourselves, our powers, our
' talents,' to His service, ' Arise therefore.'

Arise . . . build.] This language of stirring

encouragement suggests the post-Captivity
efforts of Haggai and Zechariah to rouse the

returned Jews to rebuild the Temple (cf.

Ezra 10. 4). Bring the Ark^ This he
hoped would be its final removal. It had
known many migrations. Its first home was
Shiloh, till (with probably a temporary so-

journ at Bethel during the Benjamite war,
Judg. 20. 26, 27) the first battle of Ebenezer,
wheu God in anger 'forsook' Shiloh (Ps.

78. 60), and it became 'a curse' (Jer. 26. C).

On its restoration by the Philistines, it re-

mained a century at Kirjath-jearim (or Baale
of Judah), in a house on a hill that bore the
name of Abinadab (with, as some think, a
temporary sojourn at Nob, 1 Sam. 21. 1).

Thence David brought it, not to Gibeon, but
to his new tabernacle on Zion. Manasseh
degraded it from its high position, but Josiah
restored it (2 Chr. 33. 7 & 35. 3b It disap-

pears at the destruction of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar. Is to he built.] Sept. and
Vulg. have is being (cf. v. 9, note).

1 Kings.—The two Books of Kings, like

the two Books of Samuel, formed originally
a single book. The Sept. in both cases made
the division ; which the Vulg. follows. It is

purely arbitrary, Samuel includes a period
of about 120, Kings of about 427, years. In
both cases the author is unknown. Possibly
David himself wrote the earlier book, Ezra
revising it ; Jeremiah (so tradition) com-
piled the later. Ezra would naturally avail
himself of the records alluded to in 2 Sam.
1. 18; 1 Chr. 27. 24 & 29. 29; Jeremiah of
those named in 1 Kin. 11. 41 & 14. 19, 29.

Thus their authorship justifies their position
in that portion of the Scriptures called by
the Jews ' the Prophets.' The Kings contain
the history of the Monarchy from David's
closing years until its end, and trace the tem-
porary eclipse of the Hebrew nation. These
books supply the only materials for the his-
tory of the N. Kingdom, which the compiler
of Chronicles passes over in silence, the N.

[1 C, xxii. 19. 1 K. i. 1. 2.] 180



B.C. 1015.] ADONIJAH'S REBELLION. fsEC. 71.

lord the king a young virgin : and let her stand before the king, and let her cherish
him, and let her lie in thy bosom, that my lord the king may get heat. 3 go they sought
for a fair damsel throughout all the coasts of Israel, and found Abishag a "Shunam-
mite, and brought her to the king. * And the damsel was very fair, and cherished the
king, and ministered to him : but the king knew her not.

71.—Adonijali's Kebellion, David proclaims his Successor.

1 Kings i. 5-53.

5 Then " Adonijah the son of Haggith e.xalted himself, saying, I will be king: and
*he prepared him chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to run before him. t* And his

father had not displeased him at any time in saying, Why hast thou done so? and he
also was a very goodly maji ; '^and his mother bare him after Absalom. ''And he
conferred with Joab the son of Zeruiah, and with (^ Abiathar the priest : and ^ they
following Adonijah helped him.

8 But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the
prophet, and/Shimei, and Eei, and "the mighty men which belonged to David, were
not with Adonijah.

' 2 Sam. 3. 3, 4; 1 Chr. 3. 2. "2 Sam. 20. 2")

' ch. 2. 22, 28. / ch. 4. 18. sr 2 Sam. 23. 8.

eldest living son (of. ch. 2. 22). Amnon and Ab-
salom, the first and third, were dead, and Chi-
leab the second Is not named after 2 Sam. 3. 3.
Born at Hebron, Adonijah must now have
been verging on 40. He repeats Absalom's
action, but had no excuse from his lather's
conduct (v. 6). He regarded Solomon as his
rival {V. 2C), and knew Solomon's supporters.
His story, no less than Absalom's, confirms
Ovid's Princiinis obsta ; sem iiirdiriiia para-
tur, cum mala per lunyas cotiviitutrv moras;
and refutes Rousseau's 'No kind of habits
ought to be impressed on children ; leave
them to the natural cousequeuces of their
own actions; when reason comes to exert
itself in a niaturer state, all will be right.'
Cf. Prov. 2y. 15. 6. Jie also.] Rather,
also he. And bare.] Probably rather,
he (David) begat. The Heb. and Sept. has
either meaning ; and Absalom's mother was
Maacah. 71 Joab, knowiiit;' Bathsheba's
history, may have reirardcd Adoiiijah as the
rightful heir, or fearetl thar iiiidcr Sdlomon
the Peaceful his military talents wuuld be
without scope ; or still was brdndin^ oyer Da-
vid's late preference for Amasa, ;nul fearing
punishment one day for Amasa's nmrder. To
Abiathar's motive we have no clue. Possibly
there was jealousy between him. as rightful
H.P. of the Ark and its sanctuary (cf. 2 Sam.
6. 17) at Zion, and Zadok as H.P. at the
ancient Tabernacle on the High Place at
(iibeon. Adonijah, later, owned that he
knew himself to be in the wrong and fighting
•against God (ch. 2. 15; cf. 1 Chr. 22. 9, 10).

8. Priest.] Cf. 2 Sam. 15. 24 & 6. 18, notes.
Benaiah.] Cf. 2 Sam. 8. 18 & 23. 20.

From the omission here of all mention of
Abishai we may infer that he was dead.
A'athan.] No one was more intimately ac-

» Josh. 19. 18; 1 Sam. 28. 4.

» 2 Sam. 3. 4. > 2 Sam. 15. 1.

were shortening. ' Threescore and ten ' was
in the days of the patriarchs by no means
' the last scene of all.' The same phrase is

used of Joshua at 110. V. 47 shows that Da-
vid was also bed-ridden. If the (usual) open-
ing word v' must be rendered atid, it must
not be taken to imply continuity of narrative.
It links the parts of the one sacred Histo-
rian's work from Adam's day to Nehemiah's.
Much had occurred since the last event re-

corded in 2 Sam. See 1 Chr. 22. 2- Che-
rish.] Bather (and so in v. 4), become a
companion unto; lit. a dweller ivith

;

without V the word sdkan has nothing of the
meaning serve, or of the Sept. and Vulg.
cherish. 3-] Shunem lay a little N. of Jez-
reel (cf. 2 Kin. 4. 8). Abishag's story is in-

troduced into the narrative as explaining
AdduiJMli's death (eft. 2. 22-24), and illustrat-

iiiL; tlie (lillieulties attendant upon Solomon's
.succession. The supposition that she is the
Shulamite referred to in Cant. 6. 13 as beloved
by Solomon is favoured by the form of
Shunem's modern name, Sulem.

1 K. i.—5. Then.] For—
' Authority forgets a dying king.
Laid widow'd of the power in his eye
That bow'd the vixQ..'— Tennyson.

Again the evils of polygamy appear. No
certain rule of succession imvcnts factions
in the army, the houseJujld. and even in the
priesthood. David's pr(uuptitude (r. 32) on
this occasion contrasts favonralily with Ijis

timidity when conscience uia<ie him coward
(2 .'^ain. 15. 14). His forethon^^iit enjoined all
the tokens of military, royal, jjriestly, pro-
l)hetic. and popular sanction (cs. 33, 34). This
last was apparently wanting to Adonijah (cp.
V. 40). Adonijah.] Probably he was the

181
'
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SEC. 71.1 ADOmjAH'S REBELLION. [n.r. 1015.

9 And Adonijah slew sheep and oxen and fat cattle by the stone of Zoheleth, which

is by En-rogel, and called all his brethren the king's sons, and all the men of Judah

the king's servants :
i" but Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah, and the mighty men, and

Solomon his brother, he called not.

11 Wherefore Nathan spake unto Bath-sheba the mother of Solomon, saying, Hast

thou not heard that Adonijah the son of '^Haggith doth reign, and David our lord

knoweth i« not? 12 Now therefore come, let me, I pray thee, give thee counsel, that

thou mayest save thine own life, and the life of thy son Solomon. 13 Go and get thee

in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, king, swear unto thine

handmaid, saying, * Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit

upon my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign? i* Behold, while thou yet talkest

there with the king, I also will come in after thee, and confirm thy words.

15 And Bath-sheba went in unto the king into the chamber : and the king was very

old ; and Abishag the Shunammite ministered unto the king. 16 And Bath-sheba

bowed, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, What wouldest thou ?

17 And she said unto him, My lord, * thou swarest by the Lord thy God unto thine

handmaid, saying. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon

my throne, is And now, behold, Adonijah reigneth; and now, my lord the king, thou

knowest it not : 1^ ' and he hath slain oxen and fat cattle and sheep in abundance, and

hath called all the sons of the king, and Abiathar the priest, and Joab the captain of

the host : but Solomon thy servant hath he not called.

20 And thou, my lord, O king, the eyes of all Israel are upon thee, that thou shouldest

tell them who shall sit on the throne of my lord the king after him. 2i Otlierwise it

shall come to pass, when my lord the king shall "'sleep with his fathers, that I and

my son Solomon shall be counted offenders.

* ^ Sam. 3. 4. ' 1 Chr. 22. 9. ' ver. 13, 30. ' ver. 7, 8, 9, 25. Deut. 31. 16; ch. 2. 10.

quainted with David (2 Sam. 7. 2 & 12. 1-14,

2.')), or knew better which sou was the
Jedidiah, the Beloved of Jehovah. Rei.']

Josephus has ' David's friend,' meaning per-
haps Hushai. Might;/ tnen.] The remains
of the original baud of 600, and the Heroes,
formed still the nucleus of the standings
army, under this name, Gibbdrim. These
still owned David as mightiest of all, not
with the might of former years, but of moral
ascendency. It is personal influence that
makes any individual in any age ' tlie light of
Israel,' and such David would'be to them till

his dying day. Still he was their hearts' lead-
er, still his will was their law. 9. Slew.}
As in early training and personal appear-
ance {v. 6), so in his assumption of royal
state (v. 5), and other preparations for usur-
pation, and in his using a sacrificial feast
as a pretext, Adonijah resembles Absalom
(2 Sam. 14, 25 & 15. 12), though a less skilled
and resolute conspirator. Zoheleth.] i.e.

of the sei-pent. The incidental mention here
of this stone fixes the position of Enro-
gel {Spring of the fuller). The ledge of
rock leading- down to the Fountain of the
Virgin (at the foot of Ophel, N. of Siloam)
is still called Ez Zehwele, the exact equiva-
lent of Zoheleth. Called.] i.e. invited (cf.

V. 25; Luke 14. 1.3). H. Nathan spake,
Ac] The wisdom of the serpent is not unbe-
coming the 'man of God.' He was at this

[1 K. i. 9-21.] 1S2

time chief coimsellor and chronicler. His
bolder bearing, when speaking as prophet,
should be noted. 12. Thine oivn life] He
must have judged Adonijah to be very
unscrupulous, for Bathsheba's life could
hardly be in danger while David lived. The
widows of Philip and Alexander died at the
bands of their sons' rivals, but that was un-
usual cruelty. 13.] David acknowledges
the oath (y. 30). It may have formed part of
the comfort of 2 Sam. 12. 24. Assuredly.]
Particle (Stj) of quotation. 18. Now.] Ra-
ther {Sept., Vulg.), thou. 20. Thou.] Vulg.
verumtamen. It would be no strange thing
in any Eastern country for a king to nomi-
nate a successor other than his eldest living
son. The uncertainty is the fruitful germ of

insurrections and usurpations. 21.] No
metajihor is of earlier and wider use tliau
that which compares death to sleep. He-
siod makes them 'children of one mother,
Night.' Cf. VTTVOS KacrtyvTiTos Qavarov
(Homer) ; Consanguineux leti sopor {J'irgil\ ;

Perpetuus sopor {Horace) ; Twin deity with
slee]) (Schiller) ; The sleep that knows not
breaking (Scott); Our little life is rounded
with a sleep (Shaks.). In Scripture, however,
we find it thrice only (Deut. 31. 16 ; Ps. 13. 3 ;

2 Sam. 7. 12) before now. Henceforward it

is frequent (Jer. 51. 39; John 11. 11, &v.).

Ultli his fathers.] Generally equivalent



B.C. 1015.1 DAVW PROCLAIMS HIS SUCCESSOR. [sec. 71.

-2 And, lo, while she yet talked with the king, Nathan the prophet also came in.
23 And they told the king, saying, Behold Nathan the prophet. And when he was come
in before the king, he bowed himself before the king with his face to the ground.

'* And Nathan said, My lord, O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall reign after me,
and he shall sit upon my throne ? 25 « For i,e is gone down this day, and hath slain
oxen and fat cattle and sheep in abundance, and hath called all the king's sons, and the
captains of the host, and Abiathar the priest; ami, behold, they eat and drink before
him, and say, "God save king Adonijah. ^^ But me, even me thy servant, and Zadok
the priest, and Benalah the son of Jehoiada, and thy servant Solomon, hath he not
called.

-" Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast not shewed it unto thy
servant, who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him?

28 Then king David answered and said. Call me Bath-sheba. And she came into the
king's presence, and stood before the king. 29 ^hJ the king sware, and said, ^^3 the
Lord liveth, that hath redeemed my soul out of all distress, 30 ^even as I sware unto
thee by the Lord God of Israel, saying. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me,
and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead ; even so will I certainly do this day.

31 Then Bath-sheba bowed with her face to the earth, and did reverence to the kini-,

and said, 'Let my lord king David live for ever.
32 And king David said. Call me Zadok the priest, and Nathan the propliet, and

Benaiah the son of Jehoiada. And they came before the king. 33 The king also said
unto them, * Take with you the servants of your lord, and cause Solomon my son to
ride upon mine own mule, and liring him down to 'Gihon: 34 and let Zadok the
priest and Nathan the prophet " anoint him there king over Israel : and ^ blow ye with
the trumpet, and say, God save king Solomon. 35 Then ye shall come up after him,
that he may come and sit upon my throne ; for he shall be king in my stead ; and I
have appointed him to be ruler over Israel and over Judah.

36 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada answered the king, and said. Amen : the Lord
God of my lord the king say so too. 3r

2/ As the Lord hath been with my lord the
king, even so be he with Solomon, and ^make his throne greater than the throne of my
lord king David.

" ver. 19. " 1 Sam. 10. 24. « 1 Sam. 10. 1 & Ifi. 3, 12; 2 Sam. 2. 4 & 5 3-
)'2Sam. 4. 9. ch. 19. 16; 2 Kin. 'J. 3 & 11. l;;.

'
'

1 ver. 17. Neh. 2. 3 ; Dan. 2. 4. '2 Sam. 15. 10 ; 2 Kin. 9. 13 & 11 H.
• 2 Sam. 20. 6. < 2 Chr. 32. 30. v Josh. 1. 5, 17 ; 1 Sam. 20. 13. ' ver. 47.

to in the royal tombs; not used of Jehoram simplicity of the monarchy. 33. Servants.']

or Joash in 2 Cbr. 21. 20 & 24. 25. 22. Came 'i'be might!/ men of v. 8, and the Cherethites

j'h.] To the ante - chamber. Note (v. 23) and PeletLites of v. 38 (of. 1 Sam. .30. 14).

the profouud respect paid to the kiug Mule.} Cf. 2 Sam. 1.3. 29, note. See also Deut.
even by God's prophet. 25. --1//. Ac] The 17. Ifi, and contrast ch. 10. 26. Gihon.]
conspiracy assumed no mean iini]iiiiiic,iis. ' Probably (so the Chaldee and Targums) the

captains.] The weird is rciKh reel /<(///«, s lowi r reservoir, the modern Pool of Siloani.

in 1 Chr. 23. 2,and api)lie(i to sulidnlinalc cimi- While Adonijah and his faction feasted under
mandersiu21viu. i). o.tll.i). (iixl .fnre.^^c.] the clilf Zoheleth, now Ez ZeUwele, David's
So Saul was saluted, and Absalom, and Solo- loyal servants descended by the Tyropceon
mon, and Joash (cf. John 12. 13). 27- '"^'f- valley to the lower Pool of Siloani, clcsc to
vant.] So Heb. marg. ; but Heb. text has thekiun's •^aniens, and there anointed Solo-
servants, i.e. those of v. 20. 29. That, mon, witliiu hoanui;-, but not within sight of
&c.] Solomon's asseveration rests on his the opposite party.'

—

Tristram. 33. Come
Establishment or Kntln-onization (cf. ch. 2. iip aftcr.^ Follow in formal procession np
24; Gen. 48. 10; Ps. 19. 14). 31. To the from" Gihon to Zion (I's. 9, 40,45). Israel.]
earth.] Still the Oriental custom; and Cf. ch. 11. 42; 2 Sam. 19. 9, notes. Ju-
similarly worshiijpcrs in Kussiaii cliurches dah.] Specially invited by Adonijiih (r. 9).

touch ttio tliior Willi their foreheads. Sec 36. Ami'it.] So it sliall be, God willing
the entrravinus under .\ttitudes ' iu Kitto's (.)er. 28. G). 37. Been with, &.C.] God
Jiihlivdl Cijeliipwdki. These tokens of des- himself can promise no higher blessing than
potic state contrast strangely with the early iiis presence. Cf. Gen. 28. 14-21 : K.\od. :!. 12

;

183 [1 K. i. 22—37.J



EEC. 71.] SOLOMON ANOINTED KING. [b.c.IOIS.

8oIo7non anointed King.

38 So Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, " and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,

and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, went down, and caused Solomon to ride upon

kin* David's mule, and broug'nt him to Gihon. ^^ And Zadok the priest took an horn
of ''oil out of the tabernacle, and "^ anointed Solomon.

And they blew the trumpet; <*and all the people said, God save king Solomon.
40 And all the people came up after him, and the people piped with pipes, and rejoiced

with great joy, so that the earth rent with the sound of them.
41 And Adonijah and all the guests that were with him heard it as they had made an

end of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore

is this noise of the city being in an uproar ?

42 And while he yet spake, behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest came :

and Adonijah said unto him, Come in; for ^ thou art a valiant man, and bringest good

tidings. 43 And Jonathan answered and said to Adonijah, Verily our lord king David

hath made Solomon king. 44 And the king hath sent with him Zadok the priest, and

Is^athan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and tlie Cherethites, and the

Pelethites, and they have caused him to ride upon the king's mule :
45 and Zadok the

priest and Nathan the prophet have anointed him king in Gihon : and they are come

up from thence rejoicing, so that the city rang again. This is the noise that ye have

heard.
46 And also Solomon /sitteth on the throne of the kingdom. 47 And moreover the

king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, ^God make the name of

Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne. ''And

the king bowed himself upon the bed. 48 And also thus said the king, Blessed he the

Lord God of Israel, which hath » given one to sit on my throne this day, mine eyes even

seeing it.

49 And all the guests that were with Adonijah were afraid, and rose up, and went every

man his way.
50 And Adonijah feared because of Solomon, and arose, and went, and * caught hold

« 2 Sam 8 18 & 23. 20—23. ' 2 Sam. 18. 27. / 1 Chr. 29. 23. ? ver. 37.

' Ex 30 93 25, 82; Ps. 89. 20. * Gen. 47. 31. * ch. 3. 6; Ps. 132. 11, 12.

' 1 Chr. 29. 22. ' 1 Sam. 10. 24. * ch. 2. 28.

Josh 1 9- Judo-. 6. 16; Ha^. 2. 4; Acts 18. 10; Ynl^.insonuit; we should rather speak of the

Matt" 28 20 39. An horn.] Sept., rightly, air thau the earth. Cf. ' Their hideous yells

the -cf.! Sam. 16. 1, Moie. Oil.] The holy rend thti -welkin.'—Philips. H. Joab heard.]

anoiiitino- oil always kept in the tabernacle So Athaliah was warned of Joash's enthrone-

(Exod 3I. 11). David's new tabernacle was ment (2 Kin. 11. 13). 42. Jonathan.] Once

the nearer, but in charge of Abiathar ; the David's faithful niesseut>er (2 Sam. 1.5. 36 &
Hebrew here means strictly the outer goat- 17.17). Valiant] liather (as v. 52), wor-
hair tent The oil was compounded of the thy. There is no play upon the word here

best spices—myrrh (the gum of Arabian as in 2 Sam. 18. 27. It most frequently has a

thorny shrubs) ; cinnamon (from India) ; military sense, but includes all worth (cf.

fran-rant cane (?the lemon grass of India) ; Prov. 12.4; IChr. 9. 13). 43. Verily.] Jiather,

cassia (the bark of a coarse kind of Indian Truth to tell. 45- Jiang again.] lUither,

cinnamon); and olive oil (Exod. 30. 23-33). was in commotion. The same word is

Anointed.] His second anointing is re- used in v. 41. Its prime meaning is set in

corded in 1 Chr. 29. 22. Note how the narra- motion (Prov. 16. 30 ; Kuth 1. 19). It could

tive which describes the first makes no men- not, however, be so rendered in 1 Sam. 4. 5

;

tion of the second ; while that which names Ps. .55. 2 or Mic. 2. 12. Its noun is rendered

the second has never named the first. Hence- destruction in 1 Sam. 5. 9, 11. 47. ('0«.] So

forward, Solomon is de facto king. This Heb. marg. ; but Heb. te.xt has thy God ; cf.

anointing was the confluence of the two v. 36. Bowed.] Praying, like Jacob, as his

streams of events related in ch. 1. 1-39 and in infirmity would allow, that so it might be (ct.

1 Chr 23 1-29 (Hervey). 40. The people.] Heb. 11. 21). 48. One.] Sept., Targ., Pesh.

Not all, as above, but those that had oboes add, of my seed. 50. Horns.] Four pro-

or reed-pipes at hand (1 Sam. 10. 5). Sept. jecting points of the altar, and of the same

iX^P^^ov iv x^poii. Rent.] Sept. f^p'dyt]
; material—acacia covered with brass (Exod.

[1 K. i. 38—50.] 1S4



B,c. 1015.] DAVID'S LAST DAYS. [sec.

on tlie liorns of the altar. 51 And it was told Solomon, saying, Behold, Adonijah
fearetli king Solomon : for, lo, he hath caught hold on the horns of the altar, saying. Let
king Solomon sware unto me to day that he will not slay his servant with the sword,
s- And Solomon said. If he Avill shew himself a worthy man, ' there shall not an hair of
him fall to the earth : but if wickedness shall be found in hiin, he shall die. "3 f^o king
Solomon sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he came and bowed
himself to king Solomon ; and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house.

72.—David's Last Days.—Solomon's Installation.

1 Kings ii. 1. 1 Chronicles xxiii. I.

1 Now "the days of David drew nigh i So when David was old and full of
that he should die

;

days, he made " Solomon his son king over
Israel.

David's public Charge as to the Temple.

1 Chron. xxviii. 1-19 & XXIX. 1-22. 1 Chronicles xxiii. 2.

1 And David assembled all the princes 2 ^.nd he gathered together all the
of Israel, ''the princes of the tribes, and princes of Israel, with the priests and
^ the captains of the companies that mi- the Levites.

nistered to the king by course, and the
captains over the thousands, and captains over the hundreds, and <^ the stewards
over all the substance and possession of the king, and of his sons, with the
officers, and with *the mighty men, and with all the valiant men, unto
Jerusalem.

' 1 Sam. U. 45 : 2 Sam. 11. U ; Acts 27. 3i.
< Gen. 17. 29; Deut. :il. U.
[Chron.—° 1 Kin. 1. 33-39; ch. 28. 5.

27. 1, 2). To these the victims were bound,
and the blood of the siu - offering' was
smeared over them, as it was al.so over tbe
horns of the ooldeu altar of iucen.se in the
Holy Place. They symbolized the power
and strength that lay in this mode of ap-
proaching God, throu<i:h a Saviour's blood

<> ch. 27. 16.
<^ ch. 27. 1, 2.

'ch. 11. 10.]

' ch. 27. 23,

of the tribe of Levi, and the change as to
the age at which they were to enter on their
duties, r/;?. 20, instead of ;W; and the names
of those who had been stewards of David's
property ; and then resumes at ch. 28. 1.

David's strength appears to have been mar-
vellously renewed si^cially for thi.s <,'Teat

and intercession. E.\od. 21. 14 implies that occasion (ef. I's. 71. IS). Full.] hit. satiated.
any one but a murderer might find .sanctuary Cp. ' Cur non, ut jjleiius vitce conviva, recedis '

there. There was an altar iu David's taber- (Lucr. 3. 951)

;

nacle on Zion (2 Sam. 6. 1"), and probably it

had horns; but perhaps tbe holiest associa-
tion would as yet be with that at Gibeon,
6 miles distant. It cannot be determined to
which Adonijah (and Joab, ch. 2. 28) tied

;

probably to that at Gibeon. Similar 'asvlum'

' Raro, qui se vixisse beatum
Dicat, et exacto contentus tempore vitfe

Cedat, uti conviva Batur, reperire queamus.'
Mor. Sat. 1. 1. 117

_ _ Not by Solomon's path, however (Eccles. 2),

attached to several spo^s iu^Kuj-laud t'ilfthe ^'•''^ David arrived at this point.

Keformatiou, e.ftr. Heverlev and the precincts 1 ^- xxviii. — 1. Princes.] Bather, cap-
of Westminster, which retain the name Sane- tain s. The Knirlish language scarcely admits
tuarv. 51. To daii.] liatltir. iir>[. (cf. Gen. of uniformityof tr.•lnslation.ThesameHel)rew
25..3i,33). 52, M .Vc] A pardon worthv of the ^'"rd (sar, lit. one u-hose office is arranging)
I'eacefid king, of (iodn Heloved (.ledidiah). is hero rendered 'princes,' 'captains,' 'stew-

Such clemency is most unusual iu the East, ards,' 'officers'; and, elsewhere, chief, gov-
yet we are not to supi)ose it due to policy ernor, keeper, lord, master, ruler, eunuch.
to a lurking belief that ere long an oppor- Compantes.-] Jlore frequently rendered
tunity for revoking it would occur. conrsis, and used of the priests and Levites.

1 C. xxiii.—1.] The chronicler begins his ^i'"'"'' ""^' '^'"'P^ d'armee described in r/i.27.

fuller account twice over. At c/i. 23. 3 he in- y'o.«c.s.s/o«.] /.e.flocksand herds

:

/ct^;/os is used
torrupts himself to mention the organisation similarlv. Officers.'] JUither, courtiers.

185 [1 K i.' 51—ii. 1 j 1 C. xxiii. 1, 2 & xxviii. 1.]



SEC. 72.] SOLOMON'S installation: [B.C. 1015.

2 Then David the king stood up upon his feet, and said, Hear me, my bre-

thren, and my people: As fen' me, f I had in mine heart to build an house of

rest for the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and for "the footstool of our God,

and had made ready for the building :
3 but God said unto me, '' Thou shalt not

build an house for my name, because thou hast been a man of war, and hast shed

blood.
i Howbeit the Lord God of Israel * chose me before all the house of my

father to be king over Israel for ever : for he hath chosen ^" Judah to be the ruler ;

and of the house of Judah, i the house of my father ; and "' among the sons of my
father he liked me to make mc king over all Israel :

& "and of all my sons, (for

the Lord hath given me many sons,) " he hath chosen Solomon my son to sit

upon the throne of the kingdom of the Lord over Israel. « And he said unto

jne, ^ Solomon thy son, he shall build my house and my courts : for I have chosen

him to be my son, and I will be his father. ^ Moreover I will establish his king-

dom for ever, «if he be constant to do my commandments and my judgments, as

at this day.
8 Now therefore in the sight of all Israel the congregation of the Lord, and in

the audience of our God, keep and seek for all the connnandments of the Lord

your God : that ye may possess this good land, and leave it for an inheritance for

your children after you for ever.

9 And thou, Solomon my son, '"know thou the God of thy father, and serve

him * with a perfect heart and with a willing mind : for < the Lord searcheth all

hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: "if thou seek

him, he will be found of thee ; but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for

ever, lo Take heed now ;
^ for the Lord hath chosen thee to build an house for

the sanctuary : be strong, and do it.

11 Then David gave to Solomon his son ^ the pattern of the porch, and of the

/ 2 Sam. 7. 2 ; Ps. 132. 3, 4, 5.

9 Ps 99. 5 & 132. 7.
'i 2 Sam. 7. 5, 13; 1 Kin. 5. 3; ch. 17. 4 & 22. 8.

' 1 Sam. 16. 7—13.
* Gen. 49. 8; ch. 5. 2; Ps. GO. 7 & 78. 68.
' 1 Sam. 16. 1. ""1 Sam. 16. 12, 13.

» ch. 3. 1, &c. & 23. 1. » ch. 22. 9.

The Heb. sdrim, which Sept. and Vulg. render
here by eumichs, is used of officials of the court
and household (e.c/. in Gen. 39. 1 ; 2 Kin. 2-1. 12)

r 2 Sam. 7. 13, 14 ; ch. 22. 9, 10 ; 2 Chr. 1. 9.

I ch. 22. 13. - Jer. 9. 24 ; Hos. 4.1; John 17. 3.
' 2 Kin. 20. 8 ; Ps. 101. 2.

< 1 Sam. 16. 7 ; 1 Kin. 8. 39 ; ch. 29. 17 ; Ps. 7.

& 139. 2 ; Prov. 17. 3 ; Jer. 11. 20 & 17. 10

& 20. 12 ; Rev. 2. 23. " 2 Chr. 15. 2.

' ver. 6. y See Ex. 25. 40 ; ver. 19.

if.] See 2 Sam. 23. 5, note (Sec. 65), and cf.

1 Kin. 2. 4, note. 8. A'ce;^.] Fr. well sup-
plies ie vous somme de qarder: and Ital. lo

of military leaders (Job:3y.25) ; and of Michael vi protesto ; it is an adjuration. Cf. the ques-
(Dan. 10. 21). Mighti/ men.] Heh.gibborim; tion in Confirm. Service, 'Do ye here,' &c
the military chiefs of ch. 11. 10-4? ; Sept. how- Seek.] i.e. give heed to, make one's cou.

ever (tovs Swdaras Koi rovs /iOXITos rrjs stant resort ; used also of places and of God

arparias) and Vnlg. (potentes, et robustissi-

mos quosque in exerrltu) .seem rather lo take
these to be civilian niin^natL's, and the 'val-

iant men ' (gibbor-chai/it) to be the military
Worthies. 2- Brethrtn.] At the word me-
mory would fly back to very distant days, to

Ziklag (1 Sam. .30. 23). The feeling which
prompted the use of it had doubtless won
many hearts to David. Cf. eh. 11. 1. Foot-
stool.] The Ark was the footstool. The She-
chinah rested on it ; cf. Ps. 1:52. 8, 14 & 99. 5.

3.] Cf. ch. 22. 8, note. 4. Liked.] Lit. de-

//f//i<erfiw; cf. Matt. 3. 17. 5. Throne of the

kingdom of the Lord.] This phrase defines the
special character of the Hebrew monarchy.
Cf. 'throne of the Lord,' ch
10. 25, note, and Juds. S. 23

[IC. xxviii. 2—11.]

Cf. Amos 5. 4, 5. Omit for. 9- Knoic]
The primary meaning of the word is to see,

to bo aware of. Generally in Hebrew, words
of knowledge imply tlie exercise of the affec-

tions (cf. rs. 1. 6 & 31. 7 i 30. 10 ; 1 Cor. 8. 3

;

and note that KapSlas, not Siaw/oj, is the

true reading in Kph. 1. 18). Imaginations.]

i.e. every ybn» of thought; from ijdtuir. to

mould. If, &c.] Then surely ; it nuiy lie at

other times also (Isa. 65. 1), but perhaps only
when the forsaking has not been deliberate ;

the lost slici']) was sought; the lost son was
moved and allowcil to find ; Israel, determin-
ately joined to idols, was ' let alone.' Cast

^ . off.] Lit. loathe as an abomination. 11. Pat-

:9. 23 ; 1 Sam. tern.] Ajipareutly this plan was revealed by

7. For ever, inspiration to David, and by him written
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B.C. 1015.] DAVID'S PUBLIC CHARGE AS TO THE TEMPLE. [sec. 72.

houses thereof, and of tlie treasuries thereof, and of the upper chambers tliereof,
and of tlie inner parlours thereof, and of the place of the mercy seat, 12 and the
pattern of all that he had by the spirit, of the courts of the house of the Lord,
and of all the chambers round about, =of the treasuries of the house of God'
and of the treasuries of the dedicated things: "also for the courses of the
priests and the Levites, and for all the woik of the service of the house of the
Lord, and for all the vessels of service in the house of the Lord.

li He gave of gold by weight for t/Umjs of gold, for all instruments of all
manner of service ; silver also for all instruments of silver by weight, for all in-
struments of every kind of service :

15 even the weight for the candlesticks of
gold, and for their lamps of gold, by weight for every candlestick, and for the
lamps thereof: and for the candlesticks of silver by weight, both for the candle,
stick, and also for the lamps thereof, according to tlie use of every candlestick.
10 And by weight he i/ave gold for the tables of shewbread, for every table; and
likewise silver for the tables of silver: "also pure gold for the fleshhooks.
and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basons he nave ijold by
weight for every bason

; and likeivise silver by weight for every bason of silver

:

IS and for the altar of incense refined gold by weight; and gold for the pattern
of the chariot of the "cherubims, that spread out their wimis, and covered the
ark of the covenant of the Lokd. w All this, said David, *> the Loud made me
understand in writing by his hand upon me, even all the works of this pattern.

[1 C. xxix.] 1 Furthermore David the king said unto all the congregation,
Solomon my son, whom alone God hath chosen, is yet '^ young and tender, and

the work is great : for the palace is not for man, but for the Lord God. - Now I
have prepared with all my might for the house of my God the gold for things to

he made of gold, and the silver for things of silver, and the brass for things of

' ch. 26. 2n.
° Ex. 25. 18—22; 1 Sam. 4. 4; 1 Kin. 6. 23, &c.

>> See Ex. 25. 40; rer. 11, 12.
« 1 Kin. 3. 7 ; ch. 22. 5 ; Prov. 4. 3.

down [v. 19), as that of the Tabernacle was tables was for shew-bread (2 Chr. 29. 18),

to Moses. Cf. Ex. 25. 9, 40; 2 Kin. 10. 10. the 'pure table' of 2 Chr. IX 11. The silver

Porch.] The vestibule to the Holy Place, tables are named here only. 17. Gold.'i

called 'porch of the Lord' in 2 Chr. 15. 8. It I" the Tabernacle these were of bronze.

faced the brazen altar of burnt-offering-, called Fleshhooks.] Cf. 1 i^iim. 2. 13. lioiols.l

in JMal. 1. 7 'the table of the Lord.' which Used to receive the blood of the sacntices,

needed no pattern, as the orisrinal one still ""d sprinkle it. Cups.] liather, flagons
existed at Gibeon, and probably that made (tbe 'covers' of Exod. 25. 29). lor libations.

by David for his tabernacle on Zion was a
copy of it. Ilmitieg.'] Hather, places there-
of, i.e. of tlie Temple (thronuliout), i.e. the
Holy and Most Holy I'laces; the house and
the inner house (1 Kin. 0. 27); the greater
house and the most holy house (2 Chr. :1 5, 10).

.See 1 Kin. 0. Parlours.] i.e. the porch and
the Holy place (Chegne), but it may mean
the side chambers, or store-houses and dwel

Basons.] liather, tankards. Covered
juys, probably for wine. 18. dold .,.che-
riibims.] liather. the pattern of the
chariot, even of the golden cherubim
(cf. Ps. 18. 10). The genitive of apposition

or identity is frequent, e.g. 2 Cor. 5. 5, rhv
appa^Siva rov Trj/evfj-aros ; Kom. 4. 11,

ar]fXiiov iXa^i ireptrofjiris ; 2 Pet. 2. C, irSKfis

lin<;-places around the courts ; cunmonly ^oSofj-wv Kai To/xoppas. i^o in Latm, jlitmeu
'bed-chamber.' 12. By the spirit.] lia-

ther, in his spirit (so K.V. marg., Sept.,

Vulg., Cor., Oen.), i.e. mind, by inspiration
(r. 19). Of the treu.firries.] liather, for.
13. Also.] liather. And. Vessels.] Used
for cooking the priestly portion (1 Sam.
2. 14) and preparing the shew-bread, for
water and for oil. 14.1 Rathir, He gave
the pattern by weight of gold for,
A'C, /.('. he gave in writing wliat their
weight should be. 16. Tnhlt's.] Cf 2 Chr.
4. 8, 19. ijtrictly speaking only one of these
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lihi'iii, iiiiil ill KtiL;lish. thif our saerilice of
praisr and th<iii/.s;/irii,g {Vr. lik.). Cf. Flli-
cott's note on Ki)h. C. M. lO. On the form and
meauiiig of the cherubim see 1 Kin. 6. 23 and
2 ^^am. 22. 11. notes. 19. Of this.] liather,
in the pattern.

1 C. .xxix.—1. Palace.] Or, fortress. The
Word birah is only found in the post-Cap-
tivity books. It is used of the Persian
king's palace at Shushan (Xeh. 1. 1 ; Esth.
1. 2, itc. ; Dan. 8. 2) ; but of the Temple here
lud in V. 19 only. 2. Bras.i.] Cf. u .Sa:n,

[1 C. xxviii. 12—19 & .xxix. 1, il.j



SEC. 72.] SOLOMON'S INSTALLATION. [B.C. 1015.

brass, the iron for things of iron, and wood for things of wood ;
<* onyx stones, and

stones to be set, glistering stones, and of divers colours, and all manner of

precious stones, and marble stones in abundance.

3 INIoreover, because I have set my affection to the house of my God, I have

of mine own proper good, of gold and silver, lohich I have given to the house

of my God, over and above all tliat I have prepared for the holy house, * even

three thousand talents of gold, of the gold of "^Ophir, and seven thousand

talents of refined silver, to overlay the walls of the houses ivithal : ^ the gold for

things of gold, and the silver for things of silver, and for all manner of work to be

made by the hands of artificers.

And who then is willing to consecrate his service this day unto the Lord?
6 Then /the chief of the fathers and princes of the tribes of Israel, and the

captains of thousands and of hundreds, with "the rulers of the kings work,

offered willingly, ^ and gave for the service of the house of God of gold five thou-

sand talents and ten thousand drams, and of silver ten thousand talents, and of

brass eighteen thousand talents, and one hundred thousand talents of iron.

8 And they with whom precious stones were found gave them to the treasure of the

house of the Lord, by the hand of 'i Jehiel the Gershonite.

9 Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered willingly, because with perfect

•i See Isa. .14. 11. 12 ; Rev. 21. 18, &c.
' 1 Kin. 9. 28.

8. 8, note. Onyx.'] Heb. s/io/mm, uniformly
rendered onyx by A.Y. and ^'uls., and some-
times by Josephus ; turquoise by Uelifisch,

Saijce, and otbers. Sept. here preserves the

Heb. word, cToafi, but elsewhere renders leek-

green stone, sardius, emerald, sapphire, beryl.

Probably it was some bluish green stone, such
as the Amazon felspar, which was much used in

early times in Egypt and Assyria {Maskelijne),
To be set.'] Omit the preceding ' stones.

'

Sept. Ka\ ir\r]pii><Tews \ldovs TroXvreXeis Kal

iroiK'tXovs. Josephus says that in the later

Temple the courts ' exposed to the air were
laid with stones of all sorts' {B. J. v. 5. 2).

This floor may have been mosaic ; but he says
it was 'laid with plates of gold' (Ant.\m.
3. 3). Vvlg. renders 'garnished the house

/ ch. 27. 1.

9 ch. 27. 25, &c. * ch. 26. 21.

tinct from his revenue for state and public
purposes. See ch. 22. 5, note, and cf. 2 Cor. 8. 5.

Which I have.] Omit. 4.] The amount
would be 30 millions plus three millions, if

the numbers were to be relied on. Ophi/:]

Gold is never spoken of as coming from any
other places than Ophir, Havilah (N.E. Ara-
bia), and Sheba (Arabia Felix) ; but the posi-

tion of Ophir remains undecided. The proba-
bility is that the gold came from India,
whether Ophir be there, or be some part of
Arabia or of Africa, which served as the
emporium ; see, however, 1 Kin. 9. 28, note.

Gold mines in Malacca (Aurea Chersouesus)
are still called ophiis. And it is worth
notice that there was an early trade even
with China, for Chinese inscriptions have
been found on articles in ancient Egyptian

•witli precious stones,' in''2Chr. 3.6, by .S'<mi'(< tombs (see Wilkinson, m. p. 108, quoted in

jjarimentiim templi pi-etiosissimo marmoie.
l'ro\)a.h\y the glistering', veined, precious
stones of all sorts and all shades (cf. gemmas
jjretiosas, 1 Kin. 10. 11, Vidg.) were set in the
walls. The walls of many Russian churches
are thick with them. Glistering.] Chcyue

Speaker's Com. on Isa. 49. 12). Houses.]
Rather, places {ch. 28. 11). 5. Consecrate.]

Lit. (margin) to fill his hand ; i.e. to make of-

ferings (i\ 9). So in Ex. 32. 29. 6. Fathers.]

Ilatktr, fathers' houses. Rulers, &c.]

Probably the royal household and the oflfi-

would render stones of {i.e. edged loith) anti- cials of ch. 28. 1. The same Hebrew word,
momj; Vulg., omitting 'to be set,' has et sar, stands for all the four titles here.

QMisi stibinos; Hcb. pilk, rendered /aiV co- 7. Drams.] Var. darics {11. 2s.); so K.V.

;

Tours in Isa. 54. 11, lit. black eye-paint, but mcauiug sums corresponding to that amount

;

uscdintheonly otherplaces (2 Kin.9. 30; Jer. for darics were not introduced till after the
4. 30) of the autiniony-dye (the modern kohl). Captivity. The chronicler uses language of
used by Orientals to dye the hands and hair, later date, which his readers would under-
but especially to colour the eyes, and to out- stand. The word adarconim, from the Per-
liue them (as shewn on mummy cases)

;

.sian dara, a king (cp. sovereign), occurs only
Germ, bunte steine. Glister is from Dutch here and in Ezra 8. 27. It had a king's
glisteren, to shine (cf. ' Glistering pearl.'

—

head, and on the obverse a kneeling archer.

G(iscoir/ne). Marble.] Sept.Tldpiov no\w; Q. By the hand.] Bather, into the hand.
Vulg. marmor Barium. Alabaster might he Jehiel (descended from Gershon, Levi's eldest

procured from Damascus. 3. Broper youd.] sou) was one of those 'over the treasures of

I'ersonal property • i.e. his privy piu-se, as dis- the dedicated things.' 9- Offered] A similar

n Gxxix. 3—9.] 188



B.C. 1015.] DAVID'S PUBLIC CHARGE AS TO THE TEMPLE. [sec. 72.

heart they * offered willingly to the Loud : and David the king also rejoiced with

great joy.

I'j Wherefore David blessed the Lord before all tlie congregation : and David
said.

Blessed be thou. Lord God of Israel our father, for ever and ever. ^ * Thine,

O Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the

majesty: for a.\l that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine; thine is the

kingdom, O Lord, and thou art exalted as head above all. i^JxJoth riches and
honour come of thee, and thou reignest over all ; and in thine hand is power and
might; and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength unto all.

13 Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.
!* But who am I, and what is my people, that we sliould be able to offer so wil-

lingly after this sort ? for all things come of thee, and of thine own have we given

thee. 1^ For '"we a7-e strangers before thee, and sojourners, as 2cere all our
fatliers : "our days on the earth are as a shadow, and there is none abiding.
^'5 O Lord our God, all this store that we have prepared to build thee an house for

thine holy name cometh of thine hand, and is all tliine own. i^ I know also, my
God, that thou " triest the heart, and ^ hast pleasure in uprightness. As for me,
in the uprightness of mine heart I have willingly offered all these things : and
now liave I seen with joy thy people, which are present here, to offer willingly

unto thee.
IS Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, our fathers, keep this for ever

in the imagination of the thoughts of the heart of thy people, and prepare their

heart unto thee: ^''and'give unto Solomon my son a perfect heart, to keep

thy commandments, thy testimonies, and thy statutes, and to do all these things,

and to build the palace, /or the which ''I have made provision.

20 And David said to all the congregation. Now bless the Lord your God.

And all the congregation blessed the Lord God of their fathers, and bowed

down their heads, and worshipped the Lord, and the king.

21 And they sacrificed sacrifices unto the Lord, and offered burnt offerings

• 2 Cor. 9. 7. " Job 14. 2 ; Ps. 90. 9 & 102. 11 & Ut. 4.

* Matt. 6. 13 ; 1 Tim. 1. 17; Rev. o. 13. " 1 Sam. 16. 7 ; ch. 28. 9.

'Rom. n.3G. FProv. 11.20. ? Ps. 72. 1.

™ Ps. 39. 12; Heb. 11. 13 ; 1 Pet. 2. 11. ' ver. 2; cb. 22. 14.

stirrin» of the heart produced similar re- shades from the sun but for a moment. Vul?.
suits in E.\od. 35. 21-29 ; cf. Num. 7 ; Nob. 7. quasi umbra super terram; Sept. to? (TKia iirl

70-72. 10. Blessed, &c.] Tbe prayer is in ^y_ cf. Ps. 144. 4. Xone abiding.] lUither,
spirit a noblo psalm, sbewin- that the Bard's

^ ^ ^f abiding) ; Vulg. mora: Sept.
riL;lit haiKl liad not in age forgot its cuunniff. , ' t) i ki h. /„,,.„.,;„ .^ ;, „„ T-

14:. Thii,r o,rn.-\ Cf.lCor.4.7. lb. Stra7i. ^o/xour,. Probably the meamug: is, «o ei--

«f?s (//((/ .soyOHrners.] The two Englisb words pertation of a .fixed or contmued state.

do uot e.vp'rcss exactly the same thing as the 18. This.} i.e. the spirit of the cheerful siu-

two Hebrew words ; neither do the words of f^'rc (v. 0) giver, which (,od loves. Pre-

Sept., TrdpoiKoc Kal TrapotKodvTes. The Vulg. if''l father, direct. Make it as ready for
^

, ,
^- , J ", thy service as are these ;jre/;rt?-erf (I's. 2,3) nia-

pereoruu ,t adrenae, gives (in inver.se order)
t^,/;.,, ^g yvr/«-M i.e. sincere, without

the meaning better, which IS a/«.»,s, whether „„ „f j, ^^ admi.xture of evil motives
passing visitors or residents without civil ,- .

' „ ,r j i .- i t- » v

privileges. This very expression is used bv '"V'
"""*• ^0. Heads.] \ ulg. se; Sept. tol

St. Paul in Eph. 2. 19 (fivoi ko.\ TrdpoiKOi, i.e.
lovara ; Syr./c// down. If orship.-\ L sed

piToiKoi), when contrasting our position uii-
(i/^'ss also, cf i' lOand 1 Kin 1. 47) with refcr-

, ,, /, , , . _ _ A- ~ euceto bothdodand man. J' rom .sa.x.Jt'eowj.
(ier the Gospel.as beuigwow <jvp.-Ko\iTa.i 7U>P

^^,^,^ ^ worth-ship, it means to pay that re-
a-yni>u KOl oiKeiot rou Qeou. SoJour7ier (Fr. verence lit may be the bended knee. 1 Kin. 1.10)
S([i">iriifr. to spend the day) cannot fitly mean of which the object is worthi/. CI". ' Witli my
resident alien. Tlie one word is the opposite body I thee wor.ship.'

—

^^ar. Ser. 21- Thdr
of native, the other the oi)posito of citizen, drink offerings.} i.e. those appropriate and

Shadow.] i.e. a passing cloud which requisite to each. Tlie driNk-oftering was
189 [10. xxi.x. 10—21.]



SEC. 72.] DAVID'S CHARGE TO SOLOMON. [B.C. 101.5.

unto the Lord, on the morrow after that day, even a thousand bullocks, a thou-

sand rams, and a thousand lambs, with their drink offerings, and sacrifices in

abundance for all Israel : -- and did eat and drink before the Lord on that day

with great gladness.

And they made Solomon the son of David king the second time, and
* anointed him unto the Lord to be the chief governor, and Zadok to he priest.

David's Charge to Solomon.

1 Kings ii. 1-9.

And he charged Solomon his son, say-

ing,

2^1 go the way of all the earth: ''be

thou strong therefore, and shew thyself a

man ; 3 and keep the charge of the Lord
thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his

statutes, and his commandments, and his

judgments, and his testimonies, as it

is written in the law of Moses, that thou

mayest '^ prosper in all that thou doest,

and whithersoever thou turnest thyself

:

* that the Lord may ^ continue his word

which he spake concerning me, saying, /If

'Josh. 23. 14-; Job 10. 22.

' Deut. 17. 19, 20.
<' Deut. 29. 9 ; Josh. 1. 7 ; 1 Chr. 22. 12, 13.

' 2 Sam. 7. 25. / Ps. 132. 12.

wine : with a bullock, half-a-s'allon ; with a
ram, one-third ; with a hiiulj, oue-fourth ; i.e

1,083 ffallons here altosetlier. Cf. Num. 15

;

Gen. 35. 14. It was probably poured on the

sacrifice {irepi rhv ^wfxSv.—Josejihus). There
is no distinct mention of any part of it being
drunk. Sacrijices.^ i.e. thank - offerings.

That these consecration offerings were eaten
is implied by v. 22. The verb rendered sacri-

Jiced means to slaughter for food, and it is

specially used of the otferiugs of private
persons (cf. 1 Kin. .3. 15), of which only a
small part was the priest's (Lev. 7. 15, 29-34),

and the rest formed a sacrificial feast for the
offerer and his friends. 22. Second tiine.]

The first being at 1 Iviu. 1. 39, and somewhat
hurried and less public. The chief gover-
nor.] Bather, ruler, as in ch. 28. 4. See 1 Kin.
1. 35. Zadok.] Tlius Eleazar's line was re-

stored, and Ithamars set aside, and 1 Sam. 2.

35, .36 began to be fulfilled. Cf. Num. 25. 13. A-
biathar retained the name of priest (1 Kin. 4. 4).

1 C. xxviii.—20. A)2d do.] i.e. set to work
(at once, now, cf . ch. 22. 13) with energy and
perseverance, begotten of confidence in a
God never known to fail workers for Him.
Cf. Gen. 28. 15 ; Josh. 1. 5 ; Heb. 1.3. 5. Afy.]

Thus the shepherd, exile, soldier, king, sets
up as it were a last Ebenezer, stone of help,
on the very brink of the river of death.

1 K. ii.—2. / f/o, &c.] Calmly, for he had
heard the words, ' Tlie Lord liatli put awav
[1 K ii.2-4; 1 C. xxi.\. 22 & x.xviii. 20, 21.] "190

1 Chronicles xxviii. 20, 21.

20 And David said to Solomon his son,

'Be strong and of good courage, and do
it : fear not, nor be dismayed : for the

Lord God, evcti my God, ivill be with thee

;

" he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee, un-
til thou hast finished all the work for the

service of the house of the Lord. 21 And,
behold, ^ the courses of the priests and the

Levites, even they shall be ivith thee for all

the service of the house of God: and there

shall be with thee for all manner of work-

manship y every willing skilful man, for

[Chron.—• 1 Kin. 1. 35, 39.

' Deut. 31. 7, 8; Josh. 1. 6, 7, 9; ch. 22. 13.
« Josh. 1. 5. ' ch. 24, & 25, & 26.

» Ex. 35. 25, 26 & 36. 1, 2.]

thy sin '—contentedly, for, like Joshua, he
knew his work was done—liopef ullj', for, like
Joseph's, his trust Iti God's promise of the
Better Land was a sure ouo. Strong.] ' Be
resolute and calm ' well expresses the force
of the word ; or virtuous, in the fulness of
its meaning. Intrepidity and steadfastness
were, it may be, features too indistinctly
marked in the character of Solomon, the
I'eaceable. Note how the word in Joshua's
case, as here, is coupled with close adherence
to God's written Word (,Tosh. 1. 0-9).

Man.] Bishop Hervey quotes 1 Sam. 4. 9 to
show that this is a phrase of encouragement
without reference to Solomon's youth. So-
lomon's age is not mentioned ; but he was
probably between 18 and 21 (cf. 1 Tim. 4. 12).

3. Charge.] Cf. Deut. 17. 18-20 ; 2 Sam. 23. 3-5.

Possibly statutes may mean legal ordinances
(Lcvitical or sanitary) ; commandments, the
moral law ; judgments, the civil and criminal
code; testimonies (or precepts), rules regard-
ing commemorations. But this would not cor-
respond very well with the sixfold descrip-
tion of God's Word in Ps. 19. 7-9; and
testimony is specially applied in Ex. 25. 16 to
the Decalogue. The whole seems rather a
general and comprehensive description of
God's known mind and will, as in Gen. 26. 5.

4. If &c.] Cf. ch. 3. 14. Just as in every
comiiinnd is implied the promise of heavenly
aid (cf. E.x. 14. 15 ; Matt. 12. 13), so some con-
dition, similar to the one here, is implied in



B.C. 1015.] DAVID'S DEATH. [sec. 7u

thy cliildren take heed to their way, to any manner of service : also tlie princes
"wallv before me in truth with ail tlieir and all the people ivill be wholly at thy
heart and with all their soul, /^ tliere shall commandment,
not fail thee (said he) a man on the throne
of Israel.

5 Moreover thou knowest also what Joab the son of Zeruiah 'did to me, and what he
did to tlie two captains of tlie hosts of Israel, unto^Abner the son of Ner, and unto
«Amasa the son of Jetlier, whom he slew, and shed the blood of war in peace, and put
the blood of war upon his girdle that was about his loins, and in his shoes that ivere on
his feet. 6 Dq therefore '" according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down
to the grave in peace.

7 But shew kindness unto the sons of "Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be of
those that " eat at thy table : for so '^ they came to me when I fled because of Absalom
thy brother.

8 And, behold, thou hast with thee «Shimei the son of Gera, a Eenjamite of Bahurim,
which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to JIahanaim: but 'he
came down to meet me at Jordan, and «I sware to him by the Lord, saying, I will not
put thee to death with the sword. 9 Now therefore « hold him not guiltless: for thou
art a wise man, and knowest what thou oughtest to do unto him ; but his hoar head
" bring thou down to the grave with blood.

73.— David's Death.—Solomon's Accession.

1 Kings ii. 1(M2. 1 Chronicles xxix. 26-30 & 23-25,

10 So "David slept with his fathers, and ""Thus David the son of Jesse reigned
was buried in !< the city of David. I'And over all Israel. 27 « And the time that he

9 2 Kin. 20. S.
>">. Sam. 7. 12, 13; ch. 8. 25.
< 2 Sam. 3. 39 & 18. 5, 12, It & 19. 5, 6, 7.
* 2 Sam. 3. 27. ' 2 Sam. 20. 10.
'» ver. 9 ; Prov. 20. 20. » 2 Sam. 19. 31, 38.
» 2 Sam. 9. 7, 10 & 19. 28. P 2 Sam. 17. 27.

1 2 Sam. 16. 5. '2 Sam. 19. IS.
' 2 Sam. 19. 23. ' Ex. 20. 7 ; Job 9. 28.
« Gen. 42. 38 & 44. 31.
° ch. 1. 21 ; Acts 2. 29 & 13. 30.
<- 2 Sam. 5. 7.

[Chron.—« 2 Sam. 5. 4.]

every promisse of God. Cp. Ps. 89. .3, 4 with meaning- is, that a deed which would have
132. I-?. 5. Tome.] The father's heart may been justitia1)k?iii war. luiumht an indelible
be pardoned for puttin<r that act of disobedi- stain of blood in time nI' ]iiaci'. ^'iniiralively.

Joab's murderous Jcaldusy had left him ankle-
deep iu IjIixkI. and ikd and bound with its

guilt as with a -inllr ( I's. lo9. 19). Cf. • What,
will these hands ne'er lie clean ?'

—

Shaks. Mac.
V. 1. 7. So.] i.e. with inexpressible kind-
ness. 8. With thee.] i.e. near. Cursed

ence, Absalom's death, first ; but it was by no
means Joab's greatest crime. Th.at charity
which hopeth all things (and indeed common
fairness), will lead us to hope here that it

was an.\iety for the stability of Solomon's
throne (in one i>liit aizainst which Joab had
already joined), and a sense of duty cowanl- vie] Burke said, ' Spare not the hoary head
ly ncyleeted for expediency's sake, which of inveterate abuse.' Q-] This recommen-
pri)mi)ied this charge, rather than a vindic- elation {so Meb.) Solomon seems to h.ive been
tiveness, such as few men, even the most loath to carry out. If he kept him in Jeru-
blood-thirsty, hav<
Narvaez even,
forgive his enei _ . ^._ _ ^ ^

..

impo.ssiblc, because not one had escaped "
1 K. ii.—10. Jliiried.] Aged 73 ; cf. Ps. 90.

his living vengeance. Kawlinson's remark, 10; 1 Chr. ^3. 1, imte: the 'good old age' of
therefore, 'we must not expect (iospcl mo- Abraham was IT") (( ien. -.'.">.", 8). Tiic tomb
rality from the saints of the Old Testament,' which formed the ' sepnlclires of David '

is perhaps inapplicable to this case, though (Neh. 3. 10). and 'of the sons of David'
pointing to a fact which ought to be noted. (2 Chr. 32. 33), and of .lehoiada (2 t'hr. 24. Ki)

'Morality in the abstract is unchangeable, was filled by the interment of Hezekiah. Its

1 as lew men, even the most loath to carry out. ii ne kc^l mm uueru-
have cherished in a dying day. salem, away from his own people, he might;

1, when dying, was rendi/ to hope to hinder him from in any way eudau-
iiemies, though the thing was gering his throne (cf. vs. 30, 37).

yet it looks as if in the concrete there was a
progressive morality—an accommodation to
the ruder and earlier periwis of liumanity
(Matt. 19. S).'—Chalmers. Jilood, &c.] The
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position, somewhere within the walls, be-

tween Siloah and the lower pool of Gihon,
was known in jipostolic times (Acts 2. 29).

Traditiiin (probably correctly, Tristram)

Ll K. ii. 5—10; 1 C. x.\i.x. 26, 27.

J



Gi:c. 74.] SOLOMON ESTABLISHED. [B.C. 1011-.

the days that David "reigned over Israel reigned over Israel was forty years; * seven

were forty years : seven years reigned he years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and

in Hebron, and thirty and three years three years reigned he in Jerusalem,

reigned he in Jerusalem. ^s And he ' died in a good old age, <i full

of days, riches, and honour : and Solomon
his son reigned in his stead.

29 Now the acts of David the king, first and last, behold, they are written in

the book of Samuel the seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet, and

in the book of Gad the seer, 30 with all his reign and his might, *and the times

that went over him, and over Israel, and over all the kingdoms of tlie countries.
23 Then Solomon sat on the throne of

12 (J Then sat Solomon upon the throne
^,^g -^^^^^ ^^ ^.^„ jj^^^g^^j ^f j^^^-^ j^j^

of David his father; and his kingdom was
^^^-^^^^^ ^^^ prospered; and all Israel obey-

established greatly. ed him. 24 And all the princes, and tlie

mighty men, and all the sons likewise of king David, /submitted themselves

unto Solomon the king. 25 And the Lord magnified Solomon exceedingly in the

sight of all Israel, and ^bestowed upon him such royal majesty as had not been

on any king before him in Israel.

74.—Solomon EstaWished.

1 Kings ii. 13—hi. 3 ; 2 Chronicles i. 1.

13 And Adonijah the son of Haggith came to Bath-sheba the mother of Solomon.

And she said, "Com est thou peaceably? And he said. Peaceably, i^ He said more-

over, I have somewhat to say unto thee. And she said, Say on. is And he said, Thou

' 2 Sam. 5. 4.

•'i Chr. 1. 1.

° 1 Sam. 16. 4, 5.

places it on the southern brow of Zion, out-

.side the modern walls, on the spot which
claims to be the scene of the last Supper, of

the apostolic assemblage and of the i;ift of

tongues, the Virgin's home, and the burial-

place of Stephen. On the cenotaph in the
' Mosque of David ' runs the Arabic inscrip-

tion, ' O David, whom God has made Vicar,

rule mankind in truth.' The tomb was plun-
dered by Hyrcanus and by Herod, but exist-

ed in the time of Hadrian. Cf. Ezek. 43. 7-9.

11. Seven.] More exactly seven and a half

(2 Sam. 5. 5). 12. Established.] In spite of

any lurking disalfection, or any endeavour on
the part of subject nations to shake off the
Hebrew suzerainty ; cf. v. 40 & ch, 11. 14-25

;

2 Chr. 1. 1.

1 C. xxix.—29. Jlcts.] Lit. words; used
alike of sayings, writings, aud deeds ; here
res (/estee. -Book.] Jiather, narrative.
Cf. 2 Sam. 1. 18, 7iote. Seer . . . prophet . .

.

seer.] Mo'eh . . nabi . .choseh, Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9,

note. 30. Times.] Sept. ol Kaipol, the vicis-

situdes. Cf. Ps. 31. 15 {Geseiiius) ; Vulg. tem-
pora qu(B transierunt sub eo. Kingdoms of
the countries.] Sept, eirl irdffas fia(n\eias

Tjjs yTJs ; Vulg. in cunctis regnis terrarum

;

but only those lands are intended which had
dealinsjs with David. Cf. 2 Chron. 17. 10,

[1 K. ii. 11-15 ; 1 C. xxix. 28-30, 23-25.] 192

[Chron.—I" 2 Sam. 5. 5. ' Gen. 25. 8.
<* ch. 23. 1. ' Dan. 2. 21. / Eccles. 8. 2.

9 1 Kin. 3. 13; 2 Chr. 1. 12; Eccles. 2. 9.]

23. TJirone.} Cf . ch. 28. 5, note. 24. Princes.]

Sdrim. Ci.ch. 28.1, note Subinitted.] Equi-
valent to did homage; probably by some act
similar to that described in Gen. 24. 9 ; Vulg.
dederunt manum. Cp. 2 Chr. 30. 8, a similar,

but not identical expression. 25. Bestowed,
&c.] ' Little child ' though he might be (the

same phrase occurs in Ps. 8. 2) ; as the nation,

so also their God-honouring and God-honour-
ed king, is appointed as a witness of God's
might, to the silencing of those that oppose
themselves to the Divine Sovereignty.

1 K. ii.—13. Mother.'} In the polygamous
East the king's mother is the first lady in

the realm. The succession of her son gives
her pre-eminence over the other wives of the
late king. Her name is generally recorded.
Cf. ch. 15. 13 (Maachah) & 22. 42 (Azubah)

;

2 Kin. 11. 1 (Athaliab),&c. Comest,&c.] A
usual inquiry. Cf. 1 Sam. 16. 4 ; 2 Kin. 9. 22.

15.] Adonijah makes the most of his late

status. His party, if influential, was not nu-
merous. His closing sentence, if not hypo-
critically spoken, should have prevented his

attempt. His present request convicts him
(r. 23), and • Solomon reckons Joab as his

accomplice in a second but covert attempt on
the succession. Abishag would be reckoned
as one of David's wives." These might remain
widows, but could not marry anyone except



B.C. 1014.] ADONIJAH'S CONSFIBACT AND EXECUTION. [sec. 74.

knowest that the kingdom was ** mine, and that all Israel set their faces on me, that I
should reign : howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's : lor "^it

was his from the Lord. ^'^ And now I ask one petition of thee, deny me not. And she
said unto him. Say on.

1^ And he said. Speak, I pray thee, unto Solomon the king, (for he will not say thee
nay,) that he give me <* Abishag the Shunammite to wife. i« And Bath-sheba said,
Well ; I will speak for thee unto the king.

i'-' Batli-sheba tlierefore went unto king Solomon, to speak unto him for Adonijah.
And the king rose up to meet her, and " bowed himself unto lier, and sat down on his

throne, and caused a seat to be set for the king's mother ; /and she sat on his ri^ht
hand. "'^ Then she said, I desire one small petition of thee ; / pro,)/ thee, say me not
nay. And the king said unto her, Ask on, my mother : for I will not say thee nay.
21 And she said. Let Abishag the Shunammite be given to Adonijah thy brother to
wife.

2- And king Solomon answered and said unto his mother, And why dost thou ask
Abishag the Shunammite for Adonijah ? ask for him the kingdom also ; for he is mine
elder brother; even for him, and for "Abiatliar the priest, and for Joab the son of
Zeruiah.

23 Then king Solomon sware by the Lord, saying, ''God do so to me, and more also,
if Adonijah have not spoken this word against his own life. 2i Nqw therefore, as the
Lord livetli, which hath establislied me, and set me on the throne of David my father,

and who hath made me an house, as he 'promised, Adonijah shall be put to death this
day. 25 And king Solomon sent by the hand of Benaiah the son of Jehoiada ; and
he fell upon him that he died.

2t> And unto Abiathar the priest said the king, Get thee to '^Anathoth, unto thine
own fields ; for thou art worthy of death : but I will not at this time put thee to death,
' because thou barest the ark of the Lord God before David my father, and because
'"thou hast been afflicted in all wherein my father was afflicted. 27 go Solomon
thrust out Abiathar from being priest unto the Lord: that he might "fulfil the word
of the Lord, which he spake concerning the house of Eli in Shiloh.

2S Then tidings came to Joab : for Joab "had turned after Adonijah, though he turned
not after Absalom.
And Joab fled unto the tabernacle of the Lord, and ''caught hold on the horns of the

"ch. l.ii. *Josh. 21. 18.
' 1 Chr. 22. 9, 10 & 2S. 5, 6, 7 ; Prov. 21 . 30 ; Dan. ' 1 Sam. 23. 6 ; 2 Sam. 15. 21, 29.

2.21. 'ch. 1.3, 4. 'E.x. 20. 12. " 1 Sam. 22. 20, 23 ; 2 Sam. 15. 24.
/SeePs. 45. 9. 3ch. 1.7. ^ Ruth 1. 17. " 1 Sam. 2. 31—35. »ch. 1.7,
• 2 Sam. 7. 11, 13 ; 1 Chr. 22. 10. T ch. 1. 50.

David's successor. Oriental custom utterly his safety apparently more to his faithful-
forbade. Cf. 2 Sam. 3. 7 & 12. 8 & l(i. 22. ness to David (1 Sam. 2i'. 23) than to anv
Possibly personal affection for Abishao; (ch. sacredness of person. 27. That he migfit
1 3, «o^e) added fuel to Solomon's wratli. /„7„7.] This, and the similar expression, '/z/a

19. Seat.] Jiather, throne (the same word ' a- -vTm ^ ^ i * i

as throne just above) ; the honour done to the t^'7P'«'%, N.T.. are not to be taken as mean-
queen-mother was rather in the position of in^ '« order that he mit/ht, but simply as
the seat. Throughout Scripture, the right equivalent to and. so doiii(/. he u-a>:fiiljilling;

hand is the side of excellence. Cf. Ezok. 4. implvino- possibly tliat it was, thoush un-
4, (3 ; Zecli. 11. 17 ; Matt. 25. 33 & 5. 29 ; John consciously, by U'ivinc intluciice that he was
21.6. 24. Which, ^c] Cf.ch.l.2<i, note. led to do so. 28- -/•>"'.] J.'ather, now.
A7i house.] His son Kclioboam was now one Altar.] Probably tliat at Gibcon. and if so,
year old. 26-] Anathoth was a priest-city, close to the scene" of Amasa's innrder. Cf. ch.
4 miles N.E. of .Jerusalem; now Auata; .Te- l.rM.note. Bp. Hall points us to (Uic lesson
remiah's birthplace. Cf. Isa. 10. .'lO. Ajflict. which this scene illustrates. 'Vain is it to
ed.] Abiathar's father, Ahimolech, and all looli for i)rotection wlierc we have not cared
his brethren had died on David's account to yield obedience. The worst men would be
by the hand of Doeg, and Abiathar had <;latt to make use of God's ordinances for
shared all David's wanderings. He owes their advantage. Necessity will drive the

193 [1 K. ii. 16—28.]
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SEC. 74.] JOAB AND SHIMEI EXECUTED. [b.c. 1014.

altar. 29 And it was told king Solomon that Joab was fled unto the tabernacle of the
Lord ; and, behold, he is by the altar.

Then Solomon sent Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, saying, Go, fall upon him. so ^jj^j

Benaiah came to the tabernacle of the Lord, and said unto him. Thus saith the kino-

Come forth. And he said, Nay ; but I will die here.

And Benaiah brought tlie king word again, saying. Thus said Joab, and thus he an-
swered me. 31 And the king said unto him, *Do as he hath said, and fall upon him, and
bury him; '"that thou mayest take away the innocent blood, which Joab shed, from
me, and from the house of my father. 22 And the Lord * shall return his blood upon
his own head, who fell upon two men more righteous ' and better than he, and slew
them with the sword, my father David not knowing tliereof, to ivit, "Abner the son of
Ner, captain of the host of Israel, and ^ Amasa the son of Jether, captain of the host
of Judah. 33 Their blood shall therefore return upon the head of Joab, and " upon the
head of his seed for ever : ^but upon David, and upon his seed, and upon his house, and
upon his throne, shall there be peace for ever from the Lord.

3i So Benaiah the son of Jehoiada went up, and fell upon him, and slew him : and
he was buried in his own house in the wilderness.

3» And the king put Benaiah the son of Jehoiada in his room over the host : and
"Zadok the priest did the king put in the room of * Abiathar.

36 And the king sent and called for "^ Shimei, and said unto him, Build thee an house
in Jerusalem, and dwell there, and go not forth thence any whither. 37 por it shall be,
that on the day thou goest out, and passest over <* the brook Kidron, thou shalt know
for certain that thou shalt surely die :

^ thy blood shall be upon thine own head. 38 And
Shimei said unto the king, The saying is good : as my lord the king hath said, so will
thy servant do. And Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem many days.

39 And it came to pass at the end of three years, that two of the servants of Shimei
ran away unto/Achish son of Maachah king of Gath. And they told Shimei, saying.
Behold, thy servants be in Gath. *» And Shimei arose, and saddled his ass, and'went to
Gath to Achish to seek his servants : and Shimei went, and brought his servants from
Gath.

41 And it was told Solomon that Shimei had gone from Jerusalem to Gath, and was
come again. *2 And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Did I not
make thee to swear by the Lord, and protested unto thee, saying. Know for a certain

v Ex. 21. U. « Num. 25. 11, 12, 13 ; 1 Sam. 2. 3.5 • see 1 Chxr Num. 35. 33 ; Deut. 19. 13 & 21. 8, 9. 6. 53 & 24 3. 6 Ver%
• Judg. 9. 24, 57 ; Ps. 7. 10. ' 2 Chr. 21. 13. ' ver. 8 ; 2 Sam. 16. 5. <"> Sam 15 23
» 2 Sam. 3. 27. ^ 2 Sam. 20. 10. ' Lev. 20. 9 ; Josh. 2. 19 ; 2 Sam 1 16

"
'

y 2 Sam. 3. 29. ' Prov. 25. 5. J 1 Sam. 27. 2.
•

• .

most profane and lawless man to God.' And sent crime gave Solomon power to do what
Quarles points to another :

—

David had not dared to attempt (2 Sam. 3. 39).
' Betake thee to thy Christ, then, and repose ??• ^{'^ blood.] i.e. the blood which he shedi
Thyself in aU e.xtremities on those "''* blooa-guiltiness, called their blood in

His everlasting arms, v. 33. 34. Went up.] This expression
Wherewith he girds the heavens, and upholds would suit the high-place Gibeon ; but cf. ch.
The pillars of the earth, and safely folds 1. .50, note. Buried in his otvn house ] In

His faitliful flock from hai-rris. a family sepulchre on his own prenii.ses, like
Cleaveclose to Hmi by faith, and let thepands Samuel, king Manasseh, &c.—^Wilder less 1Of love tie thee m thy Redeemer s hands.' I'robably of Judah. Zeruiah was of Judah.

31. Innocent blood.] i.e. murder undeserved. 35. In the room.] This seems to imply that
To put away blood-guiltiness by retributive in some way Abiathar had ranked before Za-
punishment was a duty prescribed by the tlok, though Zadok's name is always placed
Law, and it had recently proved effectual in before his. 36. Go not forth.] Cf. i'. 9,
the case of the Gibeonites. It may be that note. 37. Kidron.] Between Jerusalem
Solomon names Joab's former crimes only, and his home, Bahurim. Sept. adds that
and not his abetting this rebellion, because Solomon 'made Shimei swear;' cf. i?s. 43, 43.
murder was the only crime which could claim Shalt know.] liather. know thou, as
no right of sanctuary (Ex. 21. 14). The pre- v. 43. 39.] An Achish, probably this king's

[1 K. ii. 29—42.] 191



B.C. 1014.] SOLOMON MARRIES PHARAOH'S DAUGHTER. [sec. 7i.

on the day thou goest out, and walkest abroad any whither, that thou shalt surely die ?

and thou saidst unto me, The word that I have heard is good, is why then hast thou
not kept tlie oath of the Lord, and the commandment that I have charged thee with ?

4^ Tlie king said moreover to Shimei, Thou knowest '' all the wickedness which thine
heart is privy to, that thou didst to David my father : therefore the Lord shall

''return thy wickedness upon thine own head; -45 and king Solomon s/(aZ^ be blessed,

and t the throne of David shall be established before the Lord for ever. **' So the
king commanded Benaiah the son of Jehoiada ; which went out, and fell upon him, that

^^ ^'^"i-
(2 Chron. i. 1.)

And the ^ kingdom was established in i And Solomon the son of David was
the hand of Solomon. strengthened in his kingdom, and " the

Lord his God was with him, and * magnified him exceedingly.

Solomon marries Pharaoh's Daughter.

(1 Kings iii. 1-3.)

J And^Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh's
daughter, and brouglit her into the ™city of David, until he had made an end of
building his "own house, and *the house of the Lord, and ''the wall of Jerusalem
round about.

2 3 Only the people sacrificed in high places, because there was no house built unto

9 2 Sam. 16. 5.

> Prov. 25. 5.

' ch. 7. 8 & 9. 24.

''Ps. 7. 16; Ezek. 17. 19.
"• ver. 12.

"• 2 Sam. 5. 7.

" ch. 7. 1. » ch. 6. ! ch. 9. 1.5, 19.
9 Lev. 17. 3, i, 5 ; Deut. 12. 2, 4, 5 ; ch. 22. 4:J.

[Chron.— "I Gen. 39. 2. ' 1 Chr. 29. 25.]

grandfather, was kinpr of Gath fifty years brated in that Song: of nongs which further,
before. 44. S)inl I return.'] Vulg. reddidit, spirituall.v. metaphorically, prefigure* the spi-

and Sept. avrairfScoKt, more correctly.

1 K. iii.—1. Affinity.'] i.e. a relationship by
marriag-e (Lat. affinis). The grandeur and
security of Solonmirs position enabled him
thus to ally himself witli the oldest and
greatest Oriental mcmarchy. And a strong
king- of Canaan, as liolding the balance be-
tween E. and W., between tlie powers of the
valleysof the Nile and of the Euphrates, would
be courted even by a great king of Egypt.
But, 'after the close of the 19th dynasty,
Egypt once more fell into decay, and the
high priests of Amun (Amnion) 'at Thebes
usurped the regal power. The P^gyptian
princess married by Solomon was apparently
the daughter of a subordinate king, who
reigned at Tanis(Zoan) towards the end of
this period,' i.e. of tlie lllst dynasty {Sayce).

-I'haraoh.] Probably I^siiiaces, the king

spi-
ritual union which is betwixt Christ and his
Church. Ps. 45 also, if it have any historical
oriffiu, celebrates either this event (cp. Ps. 72
with Ps. 4.5. 12) or the marriage of Joram
with Athaliah. City.] i.e. the stronghold
of Zion. Jf'all . . . round about.] Solomon
' repaired the breaches ' in the ancient .Tebus-
ite citadel (ch. 11. 27), and repaired or strength-
ened the Milloaud the walls of .leriisalem ge-
nerally (ch. 9. 24). 2. Oii/i/.] This word seems
to imjdy tliat there was soniethinff wrong in
this. Notliinii' could be plainer than God's
conmiand. that all sacritiees should be offered
at one chosen place (Deut. 12. 11, 14, 26, 27),
to be (lisit,niated, as was Shiloh formerly, and
the Temple hereafter; and the rea.son was
as plain ; nothing could so effectually pro-
mote national unity or do away with any
sacred associations attaching to idol high-
places. Nevertheless, we may say that this

of Eti-ypt, the next but one preceding the law had never been strictly observed ; and
Shishak of ch. 14. 25. As we read of no tern- God had favourably accejited sacrifices of-
ples to Egyptian idols, and this marriage is fered in a variety of jilaces. We may
not censured, we may assume that liis dauffh- assume that the ('(immaiid was in abeyance
tcr became a proselyte and • lor^ial her own from God's abandonment of Shiloh till
people and her father's house;' but (cp. the temple was built, and specially at a
2 Chr. 8. 11) he would not let her dwell where time when ark and tabernacle were at
the Ark had rested. To marry a foreigner different places, and there were two who
was not (with the exception of the seven bore the title of 11. 1'.; that, in fact, God's
peoples of Canaan, Deut. 7. 3) unlawful.
Joseph, Moses, Salmon, and Hoaz had done
it. But it was a dangerous step, and the
beginning of Solomon's ruin (ch. 11. 4). It
is this wedding very probably which is cele-
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chosen place had not yet been prepared.
Comp. Jer. 7. 12, 14 ; Ps. 78. CO, 07-69, where
Shiloh and .lerusalem ajipear to be the only
two central or sole saiietiiaries in which God
placed His name accordiiit;- to the promise of

[1 K. ii. 43—iii. 2; 1 C. i. 1.]



SEC. 74.] SOLOMON ESTABLISHED. [B.C. 1014.

the name of the Lord, until those days

in the statutes of David his father: on
places.

rSALM LXXII.

A Psalm for Solomon.

3 Give the king thy judgments, God,

And thy righteousness unto the king's

son.
- He shall judge thy people with righte-

ousness.

And thy poor with judgment.
3 The mountains shall bring peace to

the people.

And the little hills, by righteousness.

3 And Solomon "" loved the Lord, * walking
ly he sacrificed and burnt incense In high

* He shall judge the poor of the people.

He shall save the children of the needy.

And shall break in pieces the oppressor.

5 They shall fear thee as long as the sun
and moon endure.

Throughout all generations.

6 He shall come down like rain upon the

mown grass :

As showers that water the earth.
'' In his days shall the righteous flourish;

And abundance of peace so long as the

moon endureth.

i-Deut. 6. 5 & 30. 16, 20 ; Ps. 31. 23 ; Rom. 8. 28 ; 1 Cor. 8. 3. ' ver. 6, 14.

Deut. 12. 11. Only, therefore, may be taken
as uttered in a tone of reg^ret, but not
of censure (as later, e.g. ch. 15. 14, &e.).

Jehovah had not designated a new seat of
worship to succeed the ruined sanctuary of

Shiloh. High places.] The ancient ' high
places' dedicated to Jehovah must be distiu-

<ruished from the idolatrous ' high places.'

The popular regard for the former was too

vons do surround and encompass the earth.'
'This Psalm is the culminating jwint of that
portion of Messianic prophecy which sets
forth the kinglii office of the Saviour' {Speak-
er's Com.). 1.] The petitions of v. 1, like
those of all real praj-er (cf. John 11. 42 ; Jas.
1. 6), are based on confidence ; they assume
that the answer will be favourable, and
' shall ' follows in every verse, no mild opta-

powerful even for reforming- kings like Asa tive, but confident prediction. So Hengsten-
and Hezekiah, It was reserved to Josiab to berg very forcibly ; the precatory rendei-ing-,
desecrate them for ever. Neither must we as preferred by Jennings and most Editors,
confound these with the tSttoi irpo(revxvs is given below. Judgments.'] Heb. mish-

uamed in 1 Mace. 3. 46; 3 Mace. 7. 20, the pa'iw points to justice in execution. ^s't^dMA
' synao-ogues of God ' named in Ps. 74. 8,

pointing to the spirit of equity whence this

which had no existence until after the de- springs. King's son.] i.e. the king, as one
struction of the Temple. Name.]
numen (Lumby). See 2 Chron. 2. 6, note

3. Statutes of David.] Contrast the statutes

of Omri (Mic. 6. 16), of the heathen (2 Kin.
17. 8).

[Ps. LXXII.—This Psalm is suited for use
at this time, whether composed by David be-

fore his death, or by Ethan (Jennings), or, as
is more probable, by Solomon, as the title

(for should be of) says, and the allusions to

a great and peaceful empire suggest, and in-

corporated in the volume of David's psalms,
as v. 30 (the compiler's addition) must in that
case be understood to say. Its reference to
Christ is plain to us ; how far it was so to
Solomon, whether he knew that ' he spake of
Him,' we cannot tell. Certainly he speaks
of a glorious present as furnishing hope of a
still more glorious future; certainly his righ-
teous reign of peace formed a more fitting type
than any other of the kingdom of the Prince
of Peace, the Ideal, we may suppose, of every
Hebrew monarch. Edward Irving said well . - .

of the Hebrew Psalms, and the remark ap- fell; Vulg. vellus ; Sept. TrdKoi/
;
but Amos

born to a throne ; a common Orientalism.
Targ. ' the course of thy judgments to King
Messiah, and thy righteousness to the son of
king David.' Cf. Isa. 11. 4. 2. He shall.]
Bather, Let him, and so i's.4,S. 3. The
mountains shall.] Perhaps, ?-«</ier. Let the
mountains ; and similarly throughout to v. 8,

and again rs. 16, 17. Peace and the fear of
God (v. 5) will result from righteous govern-
ment. Cf. Isa. 32. 17. The mountains, great
and small, are named as being the noblest
portion of the land, i.e. the land, ay, the best
of it, the whole of it. Montgomery's beauti-
ful paraphrase here fails to give the exact
meaning

:

' Before Him, on the mountains.
Shall Peace, the herald, go.'

Bring .... by.] Bather, bear .... in
righteousness. 5. As long, &c.] Com-
pare Ps. 145. 1.3. 6. Bain.] An echo of
the 'Last words' (2 Sam. 23. 4). Moivn
grass.] Pr. Bk. reads /eece of wool ; Luther,

plies as forcibly to the Prophecies, 'You will
always find the language too large for the
special event, the terms too magnificent, the
consequences too vast and enduring ; in short,
you will find it to include and enclose the
particulars of that special event as the hea-

[IK. iii. 3; Ps. l.xxii. 1—7.] 196

7. 1 is decisive as to the meaning of the
word. Cf. ' Sound of vernal showers on the
twinkling grass ' (Shelley) ; so soft, so gentle,

so imperceptible, so gladdening in its oper-
ations, shall be the sway of the Christ.

7. The righteous.] Or, perhaps, righteous-



B.C. 1014.] THE IDEAL KING. [sec. 74.

8 He shall have dominion also from sea
to sea,

And from the river unto the ends of the

earth.

^ They that dwell in the wilderness shall

bow before him ;

And his enemies shall lick the dust.
10 Tlie kings of Tarshish and of the isles

shall bring presents:

The kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer

gifts.
11 Yea, all kings shall fall down before him

:

All nations shall serve him.
12 For he shall deliver the needy when he

crieth ;

The poor also, and him that hath no
helper.

'3 He shall spare the poor and needy,

And shall save the souls of the
needy.

1* He shall redeem their soul from deceit

and violence :

And precious shall their blood be in

his sight.

15 And he shall live,

And 1 h im shall be given of the gold of
Sheba

:

Prayer also shall be made for him con-
tinually :

And daily shall he be praised.
1'' There shall be an handful of com in

the earth

Upon the top of the mountains; the
fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon :

And they of the city shall flourish like

grass of the earth.
17 His name shall endure for ever :

His name shall be continued as long
as the sun

:

And me?i shall be blessed in him :

All nations shall call him blessed.
18 Blessed be the Lord God, the God of

Israel,

Who only doeth wondrous things.
19 And blessed be his glorious name for

ever

:

And let the whole earth be filled with

his glory ; Amen, and Amen.
20 The prayers of David the son of Jesse

are ended.

ness. Cp. Isa. 45. 8. S. Sea to sen.] Pro-
bably a general expression for the world-
wide empire of David's heir, the Messiah.
In the O.'l'. 'the sea' usually moans the
Mediterranean, and 'tlie river,' the Euphra-
tes. R,V. refers to E.xod. 23. 31, 'the Ked
sea to tbe sea of tbe Philistines, aud from
the wilderness to tbe Kiver.' The ends.]
Compare ' uttermost parts,' as in Ps. 2. 8
Cf. 1 Kin. 4. 21 & 10. 24, aud Geu. 15. 18, as
quoted in Eeclus. 44. 21. 10. J.i/es.] Or,
sea-coasts with which ihe Phcpi]ipi;iiis traded
(Ezek. 27. 3, &c.). Tarshish. tin- El Dorndo
of the Hebrews, represents coniiueree west-
wards, Sheba, &c., eastwards. Bring...
(li.fts.] /father, render . . . dues, i.e. be-
come tributary; lit. bring back (reditus,
revenue and rent; Italian, reridita) in re-
sponse to a claim. Corap. ' Ethiopia (Seba,
Josfphiifi) shall soon stretch out her Iiands
unto God' (Ps. 68 31). Sheba.] Sept.. Vulq.,
and Pr. Rk. read Arabia. 12. Shall de-
liver.] So .Jennings (and in vs. 13, 14), but
Hengstenberg, Perovme. and most render bv
tlie present. 13- Souls.] Cf. 1 S:ini. 2C.. 2i,
7inte. U. Precious.] lAt. niceightu matter.
15.] This verse finds its first fulfilment In
1 Kin. 4. 20 ; cf. 1 Sam. 25. G, note. To

Mm, &c.] Lit. and hegives, i.e. out of pro-
perty restored, in thankfulness for life pre-
served. Shall he be praisid.] Lit. shall
he (or, one) bless him. The A. V. imder-
stauds ' he,' as often in Hebrew, in the
sense of 'one'; One shall bless him, mean-
ing, he shall be blessed. So above, 'Prayer
shall be made for him,' is literally and he
(or, one) sfiall pi-ay for him. 16. Shall
he an handful.] Rather, let there be an
abundance; so Syriac. The sheaves shall
wave like cedars, with such wide crowns, aud
the population shall enjoy the ble!^siuy: of
increase likewise. Mountains.] The hills

of Palestine' were formerly cultivated in ter-

races, as the ^^'. I.fbanou is now. Thus tbe
whole surface wns made productive. Shall
flourish.] Pother, let them bloom out of
the city, i.e. let the town population spring-

up as countless as the blades of grass. Cf.

Job 5. 25 ; Isa. 49. 20 ; Zech. 2. 4. 17. Shall
be continued.] Rather, Let his name in-

crease itself (lit. propagate). Be bless-

ed.] Rather, bless themsclv(!s, i.e. shall

feel and own tbe fulfilment of Gen. 12. 3;
or, cite him as example of one blessed, as
distinguished from the citing of Ps. 102. 8.

20.] Cf. 2 Sara. 23. 1.]

197 [Ps. Ixxii. 8—20.]



SEC. 75.] THE CONVOCATIOIf AT GIBEON. [B.C. 1014.

(1 K. iii. 4-15.)

4 And the king went to Gibeon to sa-

crifice there ; " for that was the great high

place : a thousand burnt offerings did

Solomon offer upon that altar,

75.—The Convocation at Gibeon.—Solomon's Dream and Request.

1 Kings hi. 4-15; 2 Cheonicles i. 2-13.

2 Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to

"the captains of thousands and of hundreds, and to the judges, and to every

governor in all Israel, the chief of the fathers.
3 So Solomon, and all the congregation

with him, went to the high place that was

at ''Gibeon; for there was the tabernacle

of the congregation of God, which Moses

the servant of the Lord had made in the

wilderness.

* ''But the ark of God had David brought up from Kirjath-jearim to the place

which David had prepared for it : for he had pitched a tent for it at Jerusalem.

5 Moreover <* the brasen altar, that ^ Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur,

had made, he put before the tabernacle of the Lord : and Solomon and the

congregation sought unto it. ^ And Solomon went up thither to the brasen altar

before the Lord, which was at the tabernacle of the congregation, and /otlered a

thousand burnt offerings upon it.

5 b In Gibeon the Lord appeared to 7 in that night did God appear unto

Solomon •= in a dream by night: and God Solomon, and said unto him. Ask what I

said. Ask what I shall give thee. shall give thee.

6 And Solomon said, Thou hast shewed ^ And Solomon said unto God, Thou

unto thy servant David my father great hast shewed great mercy unto David my
mercy, according as he <« walked before father, and hast made me " to reign in his

thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in stead.

uprightness of heart with thee; and thou

Irast kept for him this great kindness, that thou * hast given him a son to sit on

his throne, as it is this day "^ And now, Lord my God, thou hast made thy

servant king instead of David my father :

J And I am but a. little child: I know not

how "to go out or come in. 8 _A.nd thy

servant is in the midst of thy people

which thou ''hast chosen, a great people,

*that cannot be numbered nor counted for

multitude.

9 Now, O Lord God, let thy promise

unto David my father be established : for

thou hast made me king over a people like

the dust of the earth in multitude.

" 1 Chr. 16. 39. '• ch. 9. 2.
"• Num. 12. 6 ; Matt. 1. 20 & 2. 13, 19.
•i ch. 2. 4 & 9. 4 ; 2 Kin. 20. 3 ; Ps. 15. 2.

' ch. 1. 48. J 1 Chr. 29. 1. 9 Num. 27. 17.
* Deut. 7. 6. < Gen. 13. 16 & 15. 5.

[Chron.—° 1 Chr. 27. 1.

' 1 Chr. 16. 39 & 21. 29.

' 2 Sam. 6. 2, 17 ; 1 Chr. 15. 1.

<> Ex. 27. 1, 2 & 38. 1, 2.

/ 1 Kin. 3. 4.

Ex.81.
s 1 Chr. 28. 5.]

2 C. i.

—

2, Governor .. chief . .fathers.'] Ha- not suspended during sleep, renews and
ther, chief... the heads of the fathers' dwells upon, or which some present circum-
houses. 3. Tabernacle, ka.] Jiather, tent stance recalls. But God-sent dreams may
of meeting', i.e. with God; vs. 0, 13 also;
of. Ex. 25. 22. 5. Put.] Had put {sdm) ;

or {sham) was there (Sept., Vulg., R.V.).

Tabernacle., it.] .Eai/iej-, dwelling-place .

.

Him. 6. Was at.} Rather, pertained to.

1 K. iii.—5. Dream.] In Eccl. 5. 7 Solomon
classes dreams with vanities and vain pro-

have no such foundation, but have to do
with the future, and that of which the
dreamer has had no experience, e.g. Matt,
2. 13 ; there can scarcely, however, have
been the same reality of appearance to So-
lomon as to Joseph ; and the wish of his
dream was a reproduction of his heart's

fessions. In general, tlioir only reality is, as frecjuent desire. 7. Child.] An expres-
Aristotle says, a past impression on the mind sinn of humble diffidence; he realized the
which imagination, the only mental power greatness of his task. Compare Jer. 1. 6-8.

[1 K. iii. 4—8 ; 2 C. i. 2—9.] 198



B.C. 1014." S0L03WN'8 DREAM AND REQUEST. [sec. 75.

3 ^ Give therefore thy servant an under-

standing heart 'to judge thy people, that

I may '" discern between good and bad : for

who is able to judge this thy so great a
people ?

1^ And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked this thing.

10 Give me now wisdom and knowledge,

tliat I may ''go out and come in before

this people: fur who can judge this thy

people, that is so great ?

11 And God said unto him, Because thou

hast asked this thing, and hast " not asked

for thyself long life ; neither hast asked

riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life

of thine enemies ; but hast asked for thy-

!• And God said to Solomon, Because
this was in thine heart, and thou hast not
asked riches, wealth, or honour, nor the

life of thine enemies, neither yet hast

asked long life ; but hast asked wisdom
self understanding to discern judgment; and knowledge for thyself, that thou may-
12 "behold, I have done according to thy est judge my people, over whom I have
words: ''lo, I have given thee a wise and made thee king :

12 wisdom and knowledge
an understanding heart; so that there «s granted unto thee :

was none like thee before thee, neither

after thee shall any arise like unto thee.

13 And I have also 'given thee that And I will give thee riches, and wealth,

which thou hast not asked, both '"riches, and lionour, such as » none of the kings have
and honour : so that there shall not be any had that have been before thee, neither shall

among the kings like unto thee all thy there any after thee have the like,

days. 1* And if thou wilt walk in my
ways, to keep my statutes and ray commandments, * as thy father David did walk,

then I will lengthen thy days.

* Prov. 2. 3—9; James 1. 5.

' Ps. 72. 1, 2. •» Heb. 5. 14.
" James 4. 3. "1 John 5. 14, 15.

r ch. 4. 29, .30, 31 & 5. 12 & 10. 24; Eccles. 1. 16.
9 Matt. 6. 33; Eph. S. 20.

> ch. 4. 21, 24 & 10. 23, 25, &c. ; Prov. 3. 16.

' Ps. 91. 16 ; Prov. 3. 2.

[Chron.—^ Num. 27. 17; Deut. 31. 2.

< 1 Chr. 29. 25 ; ch. 9. 22 ; Eccles. 2. 9.]

Solomon's ao:e at his accession cannot be
exactly determined ; the usual formula is

absent. In 1 Chr. .3. 5 he is placed last of
four sons of Bathsheba, perhaps because his
genealogy is to be given, for from 2 Sam.
12. 24 he seems to have been born before the
other three. He had married Kehoboam's
mother before his accession (cp. ch. 11. 42 with
ch. 14. 2l),and was probably about 20 years of
iiy:e. Go out or come in.'] A proverbial
expression, meaning: to transact pn'ilic busi-
ness, more particularly militurv alTairs (cp.

Deut
- -•-

<

use of the higher branches of philosophical
knowledge, natural and moral. His circum-
stances were special. Under them no request
could he more suitable. In general, and
since John 14. 23 has been spoken, we might
more fitly pray, 'Give me Thy.self ; for all

tliiuurs are contained in Thee; Thou art
wisdom ; Thou art wealth ; Thou art power

;

Thou art length of days ; Thou art fulness.'

Give what Thou wilt, vrithout Thee I am poor.
And with Thee rich, take what Thou wilt

away.

>^ ma^'nK.m™m!^V/5^knrn:;i-hl^ _Gr^.] Lit^ hea^T. multitudinous. 11.

to comport mvself. Of. 'It is not in
Understanding.] Jiather, discretion to

man ... to direct his steps' (Jer. 10. 23). understand {ht. hear). 12. II 'se.] Both

9. Heart.] i.e. mind. Jiulffe.] Cf. 2 Sam. <T0<p6s and (ppdvt/xos. The word includes

K 15, note. Happy the laud whose ruler every phase of wisdom, from mere shrewd-
deems it his highest function to admi- ness up to the prophet's knowledii:e of God's

mind. Cf. Dan. o. 11. Cnderstaiiding.]

Lit. hearing; a heart that hears and drinks
in Divine teaching. Like.] With one ex-
ception (Col. 2. 3). 13. A/.10.] Cf. Matt.
6.33; and the thiiii;:s 'added' are blessings
just so Ions: as tht^y are kept in their subordi-
nate I'^sition. U. L)'Hgthen.] Certainly he
never reached threescore and ten. l^obably
he was not more than CO when he died. The
promise was conditional, and forfeited by
unfaithfulness. The condition is omitted

nister justice. Cyrus relates how he was
specially trained to form righteous judg-
ments.—,Y«re. Cgr. I., iii. 16. Cf. Ps. 72. H^,
and Collect for Whitsunday. Solomon in
his dream doubtless expres.sed his waking
and delil)erate wish. God giveth to him that
liath. ISolomon had wisdom eiKiuuh to make
Liiu wish for more. His main desire was for
practical wisdom, sagacity, clearness of Jud},"--

ment and intelh'ct, ' wisdom to govern.'
God added aptitude for the ac(iuisitiou and

199 [IK. iii. 9—14; 2 0. i. 10—12.]



SEC. 7G.] SOLOMON'S JUDGMENT. [b.c. 1014.

15 And Solomon * awoke ; and, behold, it was a dream.
And he came to Jerusalem, and stood ^3 Then Solomon came from his jour-

before the ark of the covenant of the ney to the high place that was at Gibeoa

Lord, and offered up burnt offerings, and to Jerusalem, from before the tabernacle

offered peace offerings, and /made a of the congregation, and reigned over

feast to all his servants. Israel.

76.—Solomon's Judgment.

1 Kings hi. 16-28.

16 Then came there two women, thai were harlots, unto the king, and " stood before

him.
17 And the one woman said, O my lord, I and this woman dwell in one house ; and I

was deUvered of a child with her in tlie liouse. i^ And it came to pass the third day

after that I was delivered, that this woman was delivered also : and we were together

;

there ivas no stranger with us in the house, save we two in tlie house. 19 And this

woman's child died in the night ; because she overlaid it. 20 And she arose at midnight,

and took my son from beside me, while thine handmaid slept, and laid it in her bosom,

and laid her dead child in my bosom. 21 And when 1 rose in the morning to give my
child suck, behold, it was dead : but when I had considered it in the morning, behold,

it was not my son, which I did bear. 23 And the other woman said, Nay ; but the living

is my son, and the dead is thy son. And this said, No; but the dead is thy son, and

the living is my son.

Thus they spake before the king. 23 Then said the king, The one saith, This is my
son that liveth, and thy son is the dead : and the other saith. Nay ; but thy son is the

dead, and my son is the living. 24 And tlie king said. Bring me a sword. And they

brought a sword before the king. 25 And the king said, Divide the living child in two,

and give half to the one, and half to the other.

-^ Then spake the woman whose the living child tvas unto the king, for^her bowels
yearned upon her son, and she said, O my lord, give her the living child, and in no
wise slay it. But the other said. Let it be neither mine nor thine, but divide it.

' So Gen. 41. 7. ° Num. 27. 2.

/So Gen. 40. 20; ch. 8. 65; Esth. 1.3; Dan. 5.1; ^ Gen. 43.30; Isa. 49. 15; Jer. 31.20; Hos. U.S.
Mark 6. 21.

in Chronicles; while, on the other hand, thank-offering's. As these must be eaten
the appeal to God's promise made to David the .same day (Lev. 7. 15), a feast 'before the
found in Chr., v. 9, is omitted here (cf. Ps. Loi-d ' was a concomitant of holy thanks-
72. 2, 4, 12-14). This does not show that in giving'. This holy convocation was an act
either case the words given were not the of consecration of the new kingdom, and a
words actually spoken, but merely that the thanksgiving for its establishment as well as
Spirit which directed the writers, for rea- a service of prayer for tlie continuance of
sons unknown to us, and by an influence not God's protection and blessing upon it. This
understood by us, caused one to record one act of worship was repeated at tlio sanctuarv
part, one another. 15. Dream.] Of God's of the Ark in Jerusalem and followed by a
varied modes of communicating with men, coronation feast.

]^?itp'word°/Hoh ??V'"'"^.f T""'
,""" *°'''"-

1 K. iii.-16-28.] An illustration of the sa-

?.t nl^ wh M. w.= 1 • '' "n *^,?'''"' ""••*
P-'ieitv civen in answer to Solomon's prayer.W nf tl^ , .nJ« ^f r' T-''""'!^ ""^.nP'^r'J- 21. Considered.-] The word means to^distvu

4o"5 i4^ rtlcr^^'-f ^nT'^i^i'^"- T^^

^
f"<>'"^ it is ge'nerallY rendorexi miderstand.

ti' fht.1 Lt%- ^ '
?'"'• -• ^^- ^* ^?;^ 26. Jiowels yearned.] Vul-. viscera. The He-

ant, nf
H

• ^ZJ f,. f
""''''^T '^'*'

""r
;* bniism is adopted into thS Greek of the N. T.,

CnV ,„ln?hw T}^ '^'"P^^^ ^'''"' ^}^'^^ ^-g- 'bowels of compassion' (1 John 3. 17)iosmg somethmg of their prominence, God , ' . ' j • /^ .0 .^/^ > v
was reverting- to His method of earlier '^'^P^- ^ M^lTpa, and m Gen. 43. 30, ra f:yKara

;

days (Gen. 15.12 & 28. 12 & 37. 5). Ark.] Germ, ihr miitterlich herz. The -word in
"Which stood now in David's new taber- N.T. is always air\a'yx^''- (Luke 1.78). In
nacle on Sion. Peace offerings.] Or. French entrailles is frequent, where wo

[1 K. iii. 15—26 ; 2 C. i. 13.] 200



B.C. 1014.] SOLOMON'S EMPIRE AND ITS ORGANISATION. [sec. 77.

-7 Then the king answered and said, Give her the living child, and in no wise slay it

:

she is the mother thereof.

-8 And all Israel heard of the judgment which the king had judged ; and they feared

the king : for they saw that the 'wisdom of God was in him, to do judgmAit.

77.—Solomon's Empire and its Organisation.

1 Kings iv.

' So king Solomon was king over all Israel. " And these uxre the princes which

he had

;

Azariah the son of Zadok the priest,
3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons ofShisha, scribes;
" Jehoshapliat the son of Ahilud, the recorder.

^ And * Benaiah the son of Jehoiada ^vas over the host

:

And Zadok and "^ Abiathar we?'e the priests:
5 And Azariah the son of Nathan was over ''the officers :

And Zabud the son of Nathan tvas "^ principal officer, and /the king's friend :

6 And Ahishar 7cas over the household :

And "Adoniram the son of Abda 2vas over the tribute.

^ver. 9, 11,12.
" 2 Sam. 8. 16 & 20. 24.
' See ch. 2. 27.

>> ch. 2. 35.
' ver. 7.

should use heart or fcelhn/s ,• and the Italian

viscere (darling) is used not dissimilarly.

Yearned is the 8ax. girnaii, to lonsf for ; but
the Heb. word has a wider meaniuo-, to be
tvarm, and expresses any intense feeling'.

27- The mother.] Maternal att'cctlon mioht
be trusted to lead to the truth, as did the
instinct of bees (as to which of two wreaths
was artificial) in the Talmud story ; to know
the wisdom of trusting to such a test, and to
dare to trust, this was the wisdom and the
greatness of Solomon. 28. <-i/' C't*(/.] May
mean e.rcerd/n;/ t/nat (cf. 1 Chr. 12. 22, note);

but more iiroljablv Cod-given (cf. v. 9, note).

IK. iv.—1. Jsriirl.] Cf. 1 Km. n. -12, note.

'This chapter dcscrirics the state of the king-
dom not at any p.irticiihir tiiiii", Init during
the whole period of Solomons ;;reatust pros-
perity.' The expression 'all Israel' is not
peculiar to any writer or any period. It is

used in the Pentateuch of the nation before
Judah was in any way separated from the
other tribes, of Israel aiid .Tudah when united,
of Israel alone after the disruption, and of
the tribes that returned after the Captivity.
2. These.] At what date these were the
sdrim, or court officials, is a little uncor-
tiiin. Solomon's sons-in-law are named, but
also Abiathar is called priest. Cf. ch. 2. 27.

Son.] Keally Azariah, afterwards H.F.,
was grandson 6i Zadok. 'Son' in Hebrew
often means' grandson,' and even 'heir' only.

Priest.] i.e. the High Priest. Probably
this Azariah officiated at the dedication of
the Temple (the text at 1 Chr. 6. 10 being
dislocated), and was H. P. when this list re-
ceived its present form. On kohen, cf. 2 Sam.
8. IS, note i it is rii\u.itir(i(\. principal officer in

201

' 2 Sam. 8. IS & 20. 20.

/ 2 Sam. 15. 37 & 10. 10 ; 1 Chr. 27. 33.
J ch. 5. 14.

V. 6. 3. SJiisha.] Variously named (2 Sam.
8. 17 & 20. 25 ; 1 Chr. 18. 16).-

—

Sc7-ibes.] Or
secretaries. Cf. 2 Sam. 8. 17, note. ' We may
think of them as writinu tlie king's letters,

drawing up his decrees, uiaiuiLiiiig his finan-
ces' (Bib. Diet.). Called 'the king's scribe'

(2 Kin. 12. 10, &c.). The order of scribes, i.e.

transcribers of Holy Writ and the governing
class after the Captivity, had not yet arisen.
The transition is traceable in the record-
writers of Hezekiah (Prov. '2,5. 1) and perhaps
in Jer. 8. 8. Recorder.] Or, remembrancer,
i.e. annalist, bistorid^raplier. Cf. 1 Chr. 16. 4,

note. He held the same office under David.
4. Benaiah.] Formerly ciiptain of the Che-
rcthites and Pelethitcs ; now Joab's succes-
sor. The only military official named here ;

but see Sept. addition to v. 6. Civilians
occupy the prominent place among the offi-

cials of the peaceful king, soldiers among
those of the 'man of war' (2 Sam. 8. 16 <fc

20. 23). Zadok . . . Abiathar . . . priests.)

I'robably inserted as havnig been H, P. at
the outset of Solomon's reign. 5. Aathan.J
If David's son, ancestor of Jesus (cf. Luke
3. 31), and probably he was so, for the title

'the prophet' is not used, and David's sons
are called kohen in 2 Sam. 8. 18. The
officers.] i.e. those of vs. 7-l'.» (same Hebrew
word). Principal officer. Lit. priest (see
?'. 2, note 'priest'). Friend.] As Hushai
had been David's (sec 2 Sam. l.'i. 37 & 16. 17).

Prir;/ coniici/tor is on(> of a ('ouncil. Only
one J'rinid or ciinip/niion is named. F,(jverriJ

would be nearer, but not siidicieiitly dignilied,

aide-de-camptoo mihuiry , attendant too mean.
6. Over thenousehold.] i.e. Lord high cham-
berlain, as Joseph to Pharaoh. Tliis officer.

[1 K, iii. 27 -IV 6.]

G



SEC. 77.] S0L02I0N'S EMPIRE [B.C. 1014.

7 And Solomon had twelve officers over all Israel, which provided victuals for the

king and his household : each man his month in a year made provision. 8 And these

are their names

:

The son of Hur, in mount Ephraim :

9 The son of Dekar, in Makaz, and in Shaalbim, and Beth-shemesh, and Elon-

heth-hanan :

1" The son of Hesed, in Aruboth; to him pertained Sochoh, and all the land of

Hepher

:

11 The son of Abinadab, in all the region of Dor; which had Taphath the daughter

of Solomon to wife :

12 Baana the son of Ahilud ; io hivi pertaimd Taanach and Megiddo, and all Beth-

shean, which is by Zartanah beneath Jezreel, from Beth-shean to Abel-meholah,

even unto the place that is beyond Jokneam :

13 The son of Geber, in Ramoth-gilead ; to him 25e)"teme(i ^ the towns of Jair the

son of Manasseh, which are in Gilead ; to him also pertained »the region of Argob,

which is in Bashan, threescore great cities with walls and brasen bars :

1* Ahinadab the son of Iddo had Mahanaim :

15 Ahimaaz ivas in Naphtali ; he also took Basmath the daughter of Solomon to wife :

IS Baanah the son of Hushai was in Asher and in Aloth :

^ Ntim. 32. 41.

with the scribe and recorder, as if next in

rank to the king-, represent Hezekiah at the

conference witli Rabshakeh (2 Kin. 18. 18 ;

cp. Isa. 22. 15, &c.). Tribute.] Rather,
levy, for socage. ' a tenure by any fixed ser-

vice,' corresponding- to the frohn of feudal
Germany. No such service was known in

the earlier days of David ; but this office had
existed ten years or more (2 Sara. 20. 24). It

mai/ be that David's census had in view a
better organization of this service (1 Chr.
21. 6) ; but it was under Solomon that it be-

came oppressive (ch. 12. 4). C'p. 1 Chr. 22. 2 ;

c7i. 5, 13, 7wte. Solomon's public works were
many. Cf. 2 Sam. 20. 24, note ; ch. 5. 14.

Under Rehoboam Adoram fell a -victim to

the unpopularity of his office (ch, 12. 18).

Sept. adds, and Elinb, the son of Shaphat,
was over the body - guard. 7. Officers.]

Vulg. proffectos ; Sept. Kadea'Tdfievoi. For
like purveyance or royal commissariat ar-

rangements in Persia, see Herod, i. 192.

Of these viceroys two were the king's own
sons-in-law (vs. 11, 15). 8- Names.] In the
order probably of their months. Their dis-
tricts corresponded more or less to the 12
tribes. The exact position of many places
is unknown. Apparently the original MS.
had been mutilatrd. and the names are de-
fective. Mount Ephraim.] Bather, the
bill - country of Ephraim. The mid-
lands of Palestine, from Jerusalem to the
transverse valley of the Kishon, or Esdraelon
(V. 12; cf. Dout. 33. 13-17). 9. Shaalbim.]
In Dan (Judg. 1. 35). .Beth-shemesh.] Cf.
1 Sam. 6. 12. 10. Sochoh.] Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 1

;

and for ' Hepher," Josh. 12. 17. 11. In.]

i Deut. 3. 4.

coast at the foot of Carmel ; its literal mean-
ing, however, is height. It is rendered
borders and coast In Jush. 11. 2 & 12. 23,

and by Symmachus fj irapa\la Adp. Dor,
now Tintura, was a Phamician colony, and
a seat of the Mxirex fishery whence the
famous Tyrian purple was obtained. It
stood on the narrow strij) of coast between
the Plain of Sharon and Carmel (I-I5 miles
wide), bounded, indeed shut off, by Carmel
on the east. The ruins of the port are trace-

able, and ruins of the ancient town cover
the heights to the N. In the time of St. Je-
rome the ruins of the once powerful city
(restored by Gabinius) were still regarded
with admiration. To wife.] A common
way with an Eastern monarch of honouring
worthy servants, and attaching them to his
person and interests. 12.] Describes the
plain of Esdraelon and the part of the upper
valley of the Jordan immediately connected
with it. Abelmeholah may be the rich
meadow-land 4 miles S. of Beth-shean, in
the valley connecting Esdraelon with the
Jordan valley. Taanach.] Cf. Judg. 5. 19.

Beth-shean.] Cf. 1 Sam. 31. 10. Abel-
meholah.] Cf. eft. 19. 16. "iZ. Ramoth-gilead.]
Cf. ch. 22. 20. Toiuns.] Rather, tent-
villages; Vulg. Avoth-hiir; Ital. villate;

Ger. flecken. Argob.] This isolated region
of Bashan, the later Trachonitis and modern
Lejah, is a labyrinth of black basalt, perhaps
unparalleled elsewhere. From its dcfensi-
bility, it was thickly peopled, and its Hebrew
conqueror named it ' the villages of Jair,'

Havoth Jair (Deut. 3. 14). The iaeighbouriug
parts of Bashan (the Hauran) include -rich

Rather, to liim pertained. Region of foraging and corn lands ; see w. 19. Bars.]
Dor.] Heb. Naphath Dor (Sept. tie<j>6aSoip) ; Across the gates. Cf. Amos 1. 5 ; Ps. 107. ir>.

a local word applied to the plain of the sea- 14. Mahanaim.] Cf. Gen. 32. 2 ; 2 Sam. 2. 8

[1 K. iv. 7—16.] 202



B.C. 1014.] AND ITS ORGANISATION. [sec. 77.

17 Jehoshaphat the son of Paruah, in Issachar

:

'8 Shiniei the son of Elah, in Benjamin :

19 Geber the son of Uri was in the country of Gilead, in '^ the country of Sihon king
of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan ; and he was the only officer which was in
the land.

20 Judah and Israel uxre many, ' as the sand which is by the sea in multitude, '" eating
and drinking, and making merry.

21 And "Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from " the river unto the land of the
Plnlistmes, and unto tiie border of Egypt: ^they brought presents, and served Solomon
all the days of his life.

22 And Solomon's provision for one day was thirty measures of fine flour, and
threescore measures of meal, 23 ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out of the pastures, and
an hundred sheep, beside harts, and roebucks, and fallowdeer, and fatted fowl.

21 For he had dominion overall the region on this side the river, from Tiphsah
even to Azzah, overfall the kings on this side the river: and Hie had peace on all
sides round about him. 2a And Judah and Israel »dwelt safely, «every man under
his vine and under his fig tree, "from Dan even to Beer-sheba, all the days of
Solomon.

2« And "^ Solomon had forty thousand stalls of !' horses for his chariots, and twelve
thousand horsemen.

' Deut. 3. 8.

' Gen. 22. 17 ; ch. 3. 8 ; Prov. 14. 28.
" Vs. Tl. 3, 7; Mic. 4. 4.
" 2 Chr. 9. 2G ; Ps. 72. 8.

"Gen. 15. 18; Josh. 1. 4.

& 17.

f Ps. 68. 29 & 72. 10, 11. <; Ps. 7". 11
•

1 Chr. 22. 9. See Jer. 23. G.
' Mic. 4. 4 ; Zech. 3. 10. " Judf?. 20. 1.
* ch. 10. 26 ; 2 Chr. 1. 14 & 9. 25.
y See Deut. 17. 16.

19. Only . . land.'] i.e. wide as Thafurd. The Euphrates In this part is
the district was It was thinly peopled, fordable at Thapsacus only, -nSKis aeyd\v
It comprised Gilead south of the Jabbok is/ ,

h--^ t"^'!

[i.e. the forest-clad mountains and pastoral "''' «'^Oaf/xa)j', at which place Cyrus first
. - - announced to his army that Babylon was his

goa.\.—Xen.An. I. Iv. 11.^ Azzah.] i.e. Gaza.
A strong frontier fortress and commercial
emporium on which centred all the main
caravan routes from Syria and Edom. The
direct route to Egypt, eiiteriu<>- the desert 'i2

plateau to the south of them assigned
to Gad), and the hills of Gilead N. of the
Jabbok, with the plains and downs of Ba-
shan, now the Haurau, famous for rich corn-
lands, forest.s, and pastures, assigned to half-
Manasseh. Seer. 13. Tarff. adds, to maintain
the Ling in the intercalary month. 21- King- Kom. m. south of Gaza at Kaphia (Isa. 20.

1

doms.] i.e. vassal kingdoms (' presents '=: trf
bute), from Euphrates to Egypt, the bounds
named in God's original promise. Cf. v. 24 ;

Gen. 15. 18; Josh. 1.4; 2Chr.9.26 ; Ps. 72.10,11.
22. Provision.] 15.000 fed daily at the table
of the kings of Persia ; 30,000 at the various
seats of the great Earl of Warwick. Cf. ch.
10. 5. Measures.] Heb. cor, of 8 bushels,
i.e. one quarter. 23. Fat.] i.e. stall-fed.
Cf. Prov. 15. 17 ; Amos 6. 4; Blal. 4. 2; Luke
13. 15. Harts.] Ayyal, a general name for
deer, perhaps speciallv the fallow-deer or
red deer. Roebuck.] Tzebi, the gazelle.
Cf. Deut. 12. 15. Fallow-deer] Yachmur

note, p. 469), led in four marches to Pelusium
(.SVn, cp. Exod. 13. 17 ; Ezek. 30. 16, 10).
All the kings.] e.g. thirty-two in Syria only
(ch. 20. 1). 25. ''iafely . . . vnder vine, Ac]
Heb. confidently , securely, in its prime mean-
ing; a proverbial expression (2 Kin. 18. 31

;

Mic. 4. 4; Zech. 3, 10). The peculiar foliage
of the fig affords uufailiug shade. Cottages
in Cyprus, where law and security reign to a
degree unknown in Syria, still have clumps
of figs round the door for shade. Cf. John
1. 48. See 2 Kin. 18. 31 ('tig, vine, cistern').
The whole phrase describes home-life un-
disturbed. All the days, &c.] The only

The same word is still used by the Arabs wars were trifiing ones (ch. 11. 14-25 ; 2 Chr.
for the roebuck, found, though rarely, in 8. 3). 26. And, &c.] Notwith.staiuliiig his
Palestine. Cf. Deut. 14. 5. Fatted fowl.\ own words

^
Meaning uncertain ; but Solomon might
have imported our familiar poultry from
their Indian home, as well as peacocks from
Ceylon. 2^. The river.] i.e. the Euphrates,

(Prov. 21. 31) and his fatliers (Ps.
20. 7). Cf. Deut. 17. 16. Stalls.] The word
is .sometimes used for a definite number
(probably two), as we use pair, couple, leash,
team, plump, &c. 4,000 (2 Chr. 9. 25) would

asnahor taken alone always means (t>. 21). be a likelier number than 40,000, as Solomonon this side the river' is the ordinary had only 1,400 chariots (ch. 10. 26). David

fh*"**/'!*"! 1
'^ ''^~'°° ^^'- "^ Euphrates under had but 100 (1 Chr. 18. 4). Iiorseme7i.]

the Chalda?an and I'ersian Empires. See J'arnsh more correctly means cavalry horses,
Ji-zra 4. 10, ic.

; A'eh. 2. 7, &c. Tiphsah.'} or riding-horses generally as opposed to
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SEC. 77.] SOLOMON'S EMPIRE.—HIS WISDOM. fB.c. 1014.

27 And ^ those oflScers provided victual for king Solomon, and for all that came unto

king Solomon's table, every man in his month : they lacked nothing. 28 Barley also

and straw for the horses and dromedaries brought they unto the place where the

officers were, every man according to his charge.
29 And "God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and large-

ness of heart, even as the sand that is on the sea shore, ^o And Solomon's wisdom

excelled the wisdom of all the children *of the east country, and all '^ the wisdom

of Egypt. 31 For he was <^ wiser than all men; 'than Ethan the Ezrahite, /and

Heman, and Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of Mahol : and his fame was in all nations

round about.
32 And ^ he spake three thousand proverbs: and his '' songs were a thousand and

five. 33 And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the

hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of

creeping things, and of fishes.

' ver. 7. " ch. 3. 12. '' Gen. 25. 6. / See 1 Chr. 2. 6 & 6. 33 & 15. 19 ; Ps. 88, title.

' See Acts 7. 22. <* ch. 3. 13. » Prov. 1. 1 : Eccles. 12. 9.

« 1 Chr. 15. 19 ; Ps. 89, title. * Cant. 1. 1.

chariot-horses. Cf. I.sa. 21. 7; Ezek. 27. 14; greatest' of the Beni-kedem (Job 1. 3). The
Joel 2. 4. See 2 Kin. 18. 23, where Kabshakeh learning- of Kgypt (Acts 7. 22) included geo-
invites Hezeklah to provide cavalrymen for metry, medicine, astronomy, architecture, and
2,000 horses ; he also had ' stalls (2 Chr. :32.

28). What is said in ch. i and 2 Chr. 1 about
chariots, horses, and Egypt is repeated in
part at ch. 10. 26 ; see note. 27. Lacked
nothing.] Bathe?-, let nothing be want-
ing. 28. Barley.] The easiest grown and
commonest grain. The climate is too hot for
oats. Straw is used for fodder (see 2 Sam.
24. 22, ' threshing instruments '). Drome-
daries.] Bather, switt steeds. Keh.recesh,
rendered mules Esth. 8. 10, and in Mic. 1. 13
' Bind the chariot to the swift beast.' Proba-
bly thorough-bred stallions are meant. The
root means to gallop. The qfficers.] Supply
rather, they ; Sept., Vulg., and R.V. marg. the
Tcing. These chariot-horses and dromedaries
for couriers were distributed throughout the
cities of the land {ch. 9. 19 & 10. 26), probably
in the level country, in commanding' situa-
tions, e.g. Lachish (2 Kin. 14. 19), Beth-sbean
and Megiddo in the vale of Jezreel (Josh.
17. 16 ; 2 Kin. 9. 37). Charge.] i.e. his

metaphysics (Herod, ii. 84, 109). 31. Ezrahite.']
i.e. descendant of Zerah. It is a remark-
able coincidence, but probably nothing more,
that Zerah (1 Chr. 2. 0) had four sous bearing
these names. The name of Ethan occurs in
1 Chr. 6. 44; Ps. 89, title; of Heman in
1 Chr. 15. 17 & .25. 5 ; Ps. 88, title. Possibly
Mahol should rather be rendered song.
These ' wise men ' cannot be identified.

It is generally agreed that they were pro-
bably contemporary with Solomon; two7nay
have been (so Hengstetiberg) David's musi-
cians ; all 7nay be included (so Jennings) in
the ' old men ' of ch. 12. 8. 32.] A very
small portion of Solomon's writings remains.
Besides parts of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canti-
cles, see heading of Ps. 72 & 127. Solomon's
secular writings would find no place in Holy
Scripture. Cf. 2 Sam. 1. 18, note. The Jews
assert that a copy of Solomon's writings
came into Aristotle's hands, and that he in-

corporated much into his works. The Psal-
appointed month {v. 27). 29. Largeness.] ter of Solomon is apocryphal. Proverbs.]
Bather, perhaps, breadth or diffusiveness; It is to be noticed (in viewing Solomon as a
Vulg. latitudiaem, ; Sept. X"M"- Heart.] type of Christ) that the two words irapoifxla

i.e. understanding. In Hebrew, heart means and Trapa^oKv are used interchangeably in

f^T^^'l^tilf^-?-^^;^^^'^''
^^^^'""^ *^ '°*'''"

N.T., both representing one Hebrew word,
lect, not the feelings. Solomon's gemus was snmp wnnlrl rpndpr r«/)/^? "i-i rpfinr-\ Cf
njanysided, his knowledge wide as the sea- l^^^^i «o'f'Iffrom the^rince of re'es

ft, ,»;^^^n"°/Pw/.!/'n'
^,\°J^"^t"dmous as ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ j^nt. Cp*^Jer. 22. 6. &c.

Its sand. 30. Excelled.] As Darnel excelled tt- ^tnriips Piiihvn.-(.d -ill mtural historv
tliP c.hnlfl^nn a<,trT.\ncraT= Hf ^n.^ o •? ^^'1 stuOies emoiattu .111 natural nistory,
the Chaldaan astrologers. Cf. Col. 2. 3,

Children of the east.} Beni-kedem Is the
name usually limited to the wild nomads
(Bedawis) of the middle Euphrates, including
many tribes ranging the partly pasturable
deserts on the N. and W. edges of Arabia,
between the valley of the Euphrates and the
Ked Sea. Cf. Job 1. 3 ; Num. 23. 7 ; Judg. 6. 3

;

Gen. 29. 1 ; Jer. 49. 28 ; Matt. 2. 1. Here it
seems to include the trading and highly civi-

undertaken manifestly in the spirit of the
writer of Ps. 104. Of other books he might
weary, but not of that which he ' who runs
may read.' His was undoubtedly the poet's
thought and j-earniug

—

' These are thy plorious works, so wondrous fair;
Thyself how wondrous then !

'

' Give me a heart to find out Thee,
And read Thee everywhere.'

lized Arabs of the South (chAO. 1, note). Their Hyssop.} EzOb ; Sept. (probably only from
wi-sdom is illustrated by the Book of Job, 'the resemblance of sovmd) vaawiros, probably

[1 K. iv. 27—33.] 204



B.C. 1012.] THE TEMPLE BEGUN—HIRAM'S FRIENDSHIP. [sec. 78.

31 And * there came of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all kings of

the earth, which had heard of his wisdom.

78.—The Temple begun.—Hiram's Friendship.

2 Chronicles ii ; 1 Kings v.

^ And Solomon "determined to build

an house for the name of the Lord, and an house for his kingdom. 2 And
''Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear burdens, and four-

score thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to

oversee them.

(1 Kings V.)

J And "Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had

heard that they had anointed him king in the room of his father :
'' for Hiram

was ever a lover of David.

- And Solomon sent to Hiram, saying, 3 And Solomon sent to Huram the king

3 Thou k no west how that David my father of Tyre, saying, "'As thou didst deal with

could not build an house unto the name of David my father, and didst send him

the Lord his God '^ for the wars which cedars to build him an house to dwell

were about him on every side, until the therein, et;e»t so deal with me.

Lord put them under the soles of his feet.

4 But now the Loud my God hath given me <^ rest on every side, so that there is

neither adversary nor evil oc current.

' oh. 10. 1 ; 2 Chr. 9. 1, 23. ° ver. 10 & 18.
* 2 Sam. 5. U ; I Chr. 14. 1 ; Amos 1. 9.

' 1 Chr. 22. 8 & 28. 3. ' ch. 4. 24 ; 1 Chr. 22. 9.

rChron.—< 1 Kin. 5. 5.

'ver. 18; 1 Kin. 5. 15.

' 1 Chr. 14. 1.]

the capparis spinosa, a wild caper common Phoenicians, no less than from differences in

in Esvpi (Ex. !;.>. 22), Sinai, and Palestine, character and pursuits, their distinctness of

which" grows out of chinks, and has a stem race from the Cauaanites. ' Between the

three or four feet lou<;- (John 10. 29). Its real Cauaanites and the Jews there was
leaves are oval and glossv. its blossom white deadly aud perpetual hostility, until the

with lilac anthers. Pliuv mentions it as former were utterly rooted out aud de-

ouiative of cutaneous <lisorders (I's. 51. 7).

34.] <'f. • If any of you lacli wisdom, let him
asic of (iod, who givelh to all men liberally

'

(Jas. 1. 6j.

' From him none.
None returns unlearned, that hath once a will

To be his schoXar.'—Qua >lee.

Earth.] i.e. the world as known to the
Hebrews; the nations round Palestine or
connected with it by commerce, of which
Tyre was now the focus.

2 C. ii.—L Determined.] Bather, com-
mauded that they should. House...
kingdom.] i.e. the yialace of 1 Kiu. 7. 1, &c.
Vulo-. palatium sibi. 2- Told.] i.e. num-
bered. Cf. Gen. 15. 5; 1 Sam. 18. 27, note.

3. Even, Ac] Following the Vulg. sic fac
mecuni; and so v. 12.

1 K. v.—1. Hiram.] Cf. 2 Sam. 5. 11, note.
An emliassy of condolence, congratulation,
aud policy. Lover] In Jer. 22. 20, &c.,
the word means 'ally.' Rawliuson (Herod.
iv. 243-5} argues from this amity of the

stroyed. The Jews and Phoenicians were
ou terms of perpetual amity, an amity
(uicouraged by the best princes, who would
scarcely have coutracted a friendshii) with
the accursed race.' It must have been owiug
to this friendliness that Plia'nicia laid aside

her traditional .sccrclivincss and suffered the

Jews tobeconicaccinaintcdwith the mysteries

of her coniiiu'ice. Their mutual trade was
mutual profit (except as regards the Baal-

worship which Israel imported together

with Phoenician wares); but the ultimate

result was a rivalry in foreign commerce.
(Ezek. 26. 2 ; Hos. 12. 7 ; aud App.). 2. Saying.]

Hiram ivrote in reply (Chr. v. 11). Letter-

writing was not unkuown in Israel. Cf.

2 Sam. 11. 14. 3. Aiioirest.] For he knew
the preparation which David had made for

the purpo.se (1 Chr. 22.4). Lord.] Through-
out there is an admirable boldness in con-

fessing his God ; especially Chrou. v. 5.

Wars.] llcb. ivar =/oes. Feet.] Cp. Ps.

8. 6 ; 1 Cor. 15. 27 ; Eph. 1. 22. 4. Vccur-
rent.] Bacon and Hooker use this form for

occurrence; coiiip. incident.
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SEC. 78.] THE TEMPLE BEGUX. Tex. 1012.

5 And behold, I purpose to build an * Behold, ''I build an house to the name

house unto the name of the LOKD my of the LoKD my God, to dedicate it to

God, *as the Lord spake unto David my him, and ^io burn before him sweet in-

fatlier, saying, Thy son, whom I will set cense, and for /the continual shewbread,

\ipon thy throne in thy room, he shall and for * the burnt oflerings morning and

build an house unto my name. evening, on the sabbaths, and on the new
moons, and on the solemn feasts of the

Lord our God. This is an ordinance for ever to Israel. ^ And the house which

I build is great : for ''great is our God above all gods. 6 » But who is able to build

him an house, seeing the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain him ? who

am I then, that I should build him au house, save only to burn sacriiice before

him?
7 Send me now therefore a man cunning to work in gold, and in silver, and in

brass, and in iron, and in purple, and crimson, and blue, and that can skill to

grave with the cunning men that are with me in Judah and in Jerusalem, *whom
David my father did provide.

6 Now therefore command thou that 8 gend me also cedar trees, fir trees, and

they hew me cedar trees out of Le- algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know

banon ; and ray servants shall be with thy that thy servants can skill to cut timber in

servants : and unto thee will I give hire Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall

for thy servants according to all that thou he with thy servants, 9 even to prepare me
shalt appoint : for thou knowest that there timber in abundance : for the house which

is not among us any that can skill to I am about to build shall le wonderful

hew timber like unto the Sidonians. great.

10 I And, behold, I will give to thy ser-

vants, the hewers that cut timber, twenty thousand measures of beaten wheat,

and twenty thousand measures of barley, and twenty thousand baths of wine, and

twenty thousand baths of oil.

' 2 Sam. 7. 13 ; 1 Chr. 17. 12 & 22. 10.

[Chron.— '' ver. 1. ' Ex. 30. 7.

/ Ex. 25. .30 ; Lev. 21. 8.

9 ISTum. 2S. 3, 9, 11. ^ Ps. 135. 5.
' 1 Kin. 8. 27 ; ch. 6. 18; Isa. 66. 1.

^ 1 Clir. 22. 15. ' 1 Kin. 5. 11.]

2 C. ii. — 4. And.] Omit. See Vulg. ut peculiar to Chronicles ; perhaps the coccum or

consecrem cam ad adolendum incehsum granum of the Komans, the red dye of Persia
coram iilo New moons.'] Cf. 2 Kin. and India {Speaker's Com.). Blue.] The
4. 'ii. On the appointed sacrifices for the balance of evidence seems to be in favour of

first day of the month, see Num. 28. 11-15. a pure sky blue (Ibid.). 10. Beaten:] Ap-
Hence probably the feasts on that day (e.g. parently Sept. read, for makkoth, makkbleth
1 .Sam. 20. 5, 21). As on the Sabbath, work (food), els fipinara.
was suspended (Amos 8. 5) and tlie Temple
was opened for public worship (Ezck. 46. 1, 3 ; IK. v.—6. Cedar.] Cf. 2 Sam. 7, 2, note.

Isa. fiO. 23), BU). Diet. Solemn feasts.] Ea- The heisht at which most are found on Le-
i/jer. appointed seasons. Solemn in K.Y

.

banon is 6,000 feet. '<kill.] This verb (.Sax.

= solennis., annual, at stated seasons, e.g. srylan, Icelandic «/.:///«, to make distinction

solemn assembly. Here probably the tliree between), meaning- to discern, know the best

great feasts are meant. 5. Great.] Its mag- way of doing, has now fallen out of use

nijicence might justify Shelley's expression : (cf. 2 Chr. .34. 12), but was common once with
' Proud Salem's haug'hty fane,' but scarcely very various use. Cf. ' We that could never
its dimensions. 6. Contain.] Cp. 1 Kin. skill of compassion towards the misery of

8.27. Not even the heavens ' as a curtain, as others' (Grindal); 'May judge better in

a tent to dwell in ' (Isa. 40. 22), can contain tliose things that he can skill of '

( Whitgifte) ;

the Infinite ; but his Name, the only mani- ' They that skill not of so heavenly matter

'

festation of Himself to men before Christ's (Spenser) ; ' Whether general or special it

coming, might dwell there. The owning of skilleth not' (Hooker); 'What skills it?'

his Name, which is worship, might find place (Herbert) ;
' Cannot skill how to dress any-

thore. 7. Pnrple.] The famous scarlet dye thing for their daily food ' (Hammond).
(Tyrian purple), prepared from several shell Jewish art was almost entirely of Phoenician
fish abundant on the Phoenician coast, espe- origin. From Egypt they learned little or
cially the Murex brattdaris. Cp. John 19.2 notliiug; from Assyria something directly,

with Matt. 27. 28. Crimson.] A word much 'more through Phoenicia. 'Phoeniciau

[1 K. V. 5, 6 ; 2 C. ii. 4—10.] 206



n.c. 1012.1 HIRAM'S FRIENDSHIP. [sec. 78.

' And it came to puss, ttlien Hiram
lieard the words of Solomon, tliat he re-

joiced greatly, and said, Blessed be the
Lord this day, which hath given unto

David a wise son over this great people.

11 Then Huram the king of Tyre an-

swered in writing, which he sent to So-

lomon, '"Because the Lokd hath loved his

people, he hath made thee king over them.
1- Huram said moreover. Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel, "that made heaven

and earth, who hath given to David the king a wise son, endued with prudence
and understanding, that might huild an house for the Lord, and an house for his

kingdom.
i-i And now I have sent a cunning man, endued with understanding, of Huram

my father's, i^ " the son of a woman of the daughters of Dan, and his father was
a man of Tyre, skilful to work in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone,

and in timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, and in crimson ; also to grave
any manner of graving, and to find out every device which shall be put to him,
with thy cunning men, and with the cunning men of my lord David tliy father.

8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, i" Now therefore tlie wheat, and the
I have considered the things which thou barley, the oil, and tlie wine, which ''my
sentest to me for : and I will do all thy lord hath spoken of, let him send unto his

desire concerning timber of cedar, and con- servants :
''^ and we will cut wood out of

cerning timber of fir. ^ JNIy servants shall Lebanon, as much as thou shalt need : and
bring tlian down from Lebanon unto the we will bring it to thee in flotes by sea
sea : and I will convey them by sea in to Jopjia ; and thou shalt carry it up to

floats unto the place that thou shalt ap- Jerusalem.

point me, and will cause them to be

" Gen. 1 & 2 ; Ps. 3S. 6 & 102. 25 & 124. 8 & 13C.
" 1 Kin. 10.9; ch. 9. S. 5,6; Acts 4. 24 & 14. 15; Rev. 10.6.

" 1 Kin. 7. 13, 14. r ver. Jo.

art was mainly borrowed and adapted from (Ex. 31. 2), Michael Anselo, Albrecht Dlirer,
Assyria and Babylonia' (Sayce). The He- aud others, master of many arts; and, besides,
brew alphabet, indeed, may be traced to a cedar, fir {i.e. berosh, wbicli includes Alep-
I'hoenician adaptation of Ef;yptiau biero
tflyphics; but tbe K^'^yjitiaii siiliiux the Jews
never copied, though iiddptin^r Assyria's
chariot, lion, palms, ponRjiraiuites, seas or
reservoirs, columns, and arcbitecture g'ene-
rally. .sidininnis.] Apparently Sidon was
now subject to ber colony Tyre. The word,
liowever, may mean simply Pluirticia)!, as
with the Latin poets. Hoiueraud ihrudotus
testify to the metal-work, embroidery, :nid to
the sencr;il ine-eininence in art and .'-cicnee of
tlie Sidoniniis Tlieir work in tiiiibtT is cele-

brated by Kzekiel (j;..5,0). I.Thc l.ord.] In
owning' .Jehovah as not merely God of Israel,

but as Creator (Chr. v. 12), probably Hiram
meant to identify Him with his own chief

po pine and cypress), and alyuni (Sanskrit
vat(jiika)viC)Oii (i.e. the red .sandal of ch. 10. 11,
not the fragrant white sandal), which does not
orow on Lebanon, but was imported by the
Tyrians from India. There is no mention of
iruii in the work for the taliernaele. The
temple absorbed much in nails and cramps
(IChr. 22. .'l).

2 C. ii.—13. Of Huram my father's.] Ha-
ther,e\en Huram, my fat her (/.e. master,
counsellor ; cp. ch. 4. 16 ; Gen. 45.8) ; so Hept.,
] 'uly., R.V. marg. 14. Uan . .father . . of
Tyre.] An illustration of the mixture of
race, from antiquity, wliicli caused the N.
border of Israel to be called the circuit of
the nations. A.V. Galilee of the Gentiles.

<rod ]^Ielkartb ; or it may be im icly tliat tlie Daughters <f Dnii may jiossibly be a corrup-
trauslaior into Hebrew rendered Milkarth tionof Ka'uhtati (\ Jviii. 7. H "'

by Jehovah. .''Similarly. Cyrus' prochnnation
(in Ezra 1. 2) iirobably ran in Persian
' Orniiizd, God of lienven.' All nations rccojir-

nise a Su])renie lieini,'-. but give Him a name
and attributes accordinji' to their knowledge
(cp. Acts 17. 24-:!0). So far Hiram with bis
imperfect knowledge could meet Solomon
with his trreater <le'.:rei' of religious know-
ledg-e on coninion iivoiind. 8. The thirif/s,

Ac] They included llirani, his ma.ster-wor/c-
man (sec Chr. v. 1:5), a man (born of a Jewisli
mother, ch. 7. 14; 2 Chr. 2, 14), like liezalcel

20'

tionof Xa/ihtali (1 Jviii. 7. 14 . Find out
every derke.] Ji'alher, devise all manner
of curious work. 15. Servants.] Like
7w;/ lord in v. 14, the lauuiia<ii! of Eastern
obsequiousness. 16- Flotes.] i.e. rafts ;

following the si)elling of the Saxon Jiotan,

Fr. flatter ,- c]). jtotsam.
1 "K. v. — 9.] Erom Joppa to Jerusa-

lem would be but 3.5 miles ; from Lebanon.
by land, about 140. Discharged.] Jiather,
broken up. In //irin;/, »tc.] i.e. rather
than by payins;: wasies [v. 6), and in addition
to maintainiiii;' the workmen (Chr. i\ 10).

7 [1 K. v. 7—9 ; 2 C. ii. 11—1(5.J
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discharged there, and thou shalt receive <Aem .- and thou shalt accomphsh my
desire, /in giving food for my household.

10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees according to all his desire.

11 "And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat /or food to his

household, and twenty measures of pure oil : thus gave Solomon to Hiram year

by year.
12 And the LoED gave Solomon wisdom, ''as he promised him : and there was

peace between Hiram and Solomon ; and they two made a league together.

13 And king Solomon raised a levy out of all Israel ; and the levy was thirty

thousand men. i'* And he sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by

courses : a month they were in Lebanon, and two months at home : and i Ado-

niram ivas over the levy.

15 k And Solomon had threescore and ten

thousand that bare burdens, and fourscore

thousand hewers in the mountains ;
i^ be-

side the chief of Solomon's officers which

were over the work, three thousand and

three hundred, which ruled over the people

that wrought in the work.

17 ^ And Solomon numbered all the

strangers that ivere in the land of Israel,

after the numbering wherewith '' David his

father had numbered them ; and they were

found an hundred and fifty thousand and
three thousand and six hundred, i^ And
he set * threescore and ten thousand of

them to be bearers of burdens, and four-

score thousand to be hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred

overseers to set the people a work.
17 And the king commanded, and they brought great stones, costly stones, and

/ See Ezra 3. 7 ; Ezek. 27. 17 ; Acts 12. 20.

' See 2 Clir. 2. 10. ^ ch. 3. 12.

i ch. i. 6. * ch. 9. 21.

[Chron.— 'As ver. 2; 1 Kin. 9. 20, 21;
ch. 8. 7, 8.

' 1 Chr. 22. 2. • As it is ver. 2.]

Food.] Compare Acts 12. 20, ' because their

(the Phoenician) country was nourished by
the king's (Herod's) country.' Phoenicia, a
narrow strip of coast between the mountains
and the sea, the centre of ancient commerce,
could not supply itself with food, though Mt.
Lebanon was probably, as now, marvellously
developed by terrace-cultivation. 10. Gave.]
Thus, ' the daughter of Tyre shall be there

with a gift ' began to be verified ; while in

the admission of Tyrians to be feliow-

labourers we may see a foreshadowing of
the Epiphany. 11. Wlieat . . . oil.'\ On
'measures' see App. Solomon's own house-
hold consumed far more. Cf. ch. 4. '^2.

Twenty cars of oil = 1,280 gallons. A differ-

ent quantity is named in Chr. A bath is

6 gallons, the same as the ephah in dry
measure. Pure.] The word is so rendered
nowhere else. It means bruised. Olives
pounded in a mortar would yield purer oil

than those crushed in the press. 12. Wis-
dom.] As in other matters, so in methodical
arran<rement. League.] For breach of
this Tyre was punished later (Amos 1. 9).

\Z. Levy . .of Israel.] Heh. tribute oi men. Cf.
ch. 4. ; 2 Sam. 20. 24. One forty-fourth of the
adult men. Although this partial employment
was not equivalent to bond-service {ch. 9. 22),

yet no doubt this exaction, now extended to
Hebrews, was the Iseginning of the ' grievous
yoke,' the planting of the tree whose fruit
was rebellion (cf. ch. 12.4). preceded by the

[1 K. V. 10-17; 2C. ii. 17, 18.] 208

murder of Adoram the chief ofBcer of the
levy. It had been foretold (1 Sam. 8. 16).
David had employed resident aliens only
(1 Chr. 22. 2). In 18.37 the Pasha of Egypt
procured timber from Lebanon in a similar
way. 250 men felled the trees ; 500 trimmed
them ; 1,200 transported them. Thus 60,000

trees of various sorts reached the coast in
one year. Their pay was three piastres {7\d.)

per day, but one-third was paid in corn. The
Suez Canal was lai^ely made by levies of
Egyptian fellaheen. 15.] Tliese ' stran-
gers ' were the remnant of the 7 nations of
Canaan, condemned to be slaves to the
Hebrews. They worked continuously ; the
' levy ' was a tax in labour on the Hebrews.
16. Three thousand three hundred.] With
550 chief officers {ch. 9. 23), raakiiiLr the same
total as Chron., 3,600 and 250 chiefs (2 Chr.
8. 10).

2 C. ii.

—

18. A work.] Should be one word ;

the a in composition being equivalent to flf;

compare aside, a-fishing, a-ivalking.

1 K. V.—17. Heiced.] liather, quarried.
These stones might well be called groat and
costly, if those still remaining; in the wall
(S.E. corner), measuring 30 ft. by 7|, may be
taken as s]>ecimeus. A foundation stone in
the temple at Baal-bek measures 66 ft. by 12,

and must wciffh over 70O tons. Egyptian
sculptures and a passage from Procopius
would lead us to suppose that they were
removed on low-wheeled carts (or lorries)
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J hewed stones, to lay the foundation of the house, l^^nd Solomon's builders

and Hiram's builders did hew ?/(('«;, and the stonesquarers : so they prepared

timber and stones to build the house.

79.—Solomon's Temple.

] Kings vi.

1 And it came to pass in the four

hundred and eightieth year after tlie

children of Israel were come out of the

land of Egypt, in the fourth year of So-

lomon's reign over Israel, in the month
Zif, which in the second month, that "he
began to build the house of the Lord.

2 Chron. III. 1—14; iv. 9.

1 Then Solomon began to build the
house of the Lord at " Jerusalem in mount
Moriah, where the Loud appeared unto
David his father, in tlie place that David
had prepared in the threshingfloor of
* Oman the Jebusite, 2 And he began to

build in the second dai/ of the second
month, in the fourth year of his reign.

' 1 Chr. 22. 2. "Acts 7. 47. [Chr.—- Gen. 22. 2, 14. ' 1 Cbr. 21. IS & 22. 1.]

drawn by 40 oxen. 18. Stone-sqitarers.1 principal harvest month, especially of barley-
Itather, the men of Gi'bal, i.e. Byblus, harvest; the eighth of the civil year, which
now Jebeil, 40 miles N. of Sidon. Cf.Ps.83. 7; began with Tisri, seed-time. House.]—
Vulg. Giblii (Ezek. 27. 9) ; K.V. Gebalites.

1 K. vi.—1. I7i the 4S0th . . . Egypt.'] These
words are found in Vulu. and Si'iit. (HUth),
but not in Origen's quotation of this passa>^e,
nor in Josephus, nor in Clem. Alex. From
1491, the 'received ' date of the Exodus, to
101'2, that of Solomon's 4th year, would be
479 years. These dates have been ' received

'

probably on the streugth of this verse, con-
lirmed roughly by a backward calculation
from the received date of Cyrus' accession
\:viz. 536 + 70 (the Captivity) + 387 (to the
Disruption) + the 36 remaining years of So-
lomcin's ri'ii^u = 10-".i], confirnaMl further by
EgyptiMU anil A;~.';yri;iu clirdiiohii^y. Four
cousiilcratioiis have luil siinie to suppose that
the words here are an incorrect interpola-
tion: (1) Their omission by Origen, &c.,
which is unaccountable

; (2) the fact that the
years supplied in Scripture for this interval
amount to near 600, even though the dura-
tion of several periods is not stated ; (3) the
fact that Jos. ^ni. viii. 3. 1 gives 592; and
(4) St. Paul's seeming, in A.V. of Acts 13. 20,

to agree with Josephus [viz. 'judges about
the space of 450 years' + 3 forties for the
wilderness-life, Samuel's judgeship (.'), and
David's reign -f 18 for Joslma's judgeship
-(- 4 = 592]. This last consideration, how-
ever, is not weighty, for the true reading of
Acts 13. 20 is, there can be little doubt,
'chose our fathers ... gave them their land

The Site.— This was Moriah (appear-
ance of Jehovah—the paronomasia in Chron.
V. 1 is not to be overlooked) ; the scene
of God's appearance to David, and, accord-
ing to Josephus (whose statement is re-
jected by Stanleii, accepted by Tristram),
the scene of Abraham's sacrifice. Time and
war, reducing elevations, filling hollows,
have done much to change the aspect of tho
site. The crest of the hill (2,650 ft. above
the sea) is about 300 ft. aljove the Kedron

;

but the TyropcEon Valley ((.e. valley of the
Tyrians, or possibly of the checsemakers), be-
tween Sion the western summit and Moriah
the eastern, which rendered Moriah an iuac-
cessible rock, has been filled up to the depth
of 120 ft. iu the southern part, and completely
in the northern. So also has the valley on
the N. or Bezetha side. Moriah is no longer
a separate hill, but merely the centre and high-
est portion of the eastern ridge. Originally
there was a mound of rock, rising 5 or 10 ft.,

in the centre of this ridge, having only a
narrow platform (50 or 00 ft.) on the crest,

the reputed site of Abraham's altar for Isaac
and of Arauuah's thresliingfioor. This is

now called the Sakhra. Kound it Solomon
raised a vast platform, supported partly by
massive piers and arches, tier above tier, and
parity by walls of stiipendoua masonry
mortised into tho rock with great ingenuity,
and filled in with stones and earth. Tho

e „ , wall of this platform (now called the Ilaraiii
for an Inheritance,' us inai TfTpaKocrtois ^j.^..^) gtin exists, and also the ascending
Kal irein-fiKOvra, meaning (Benr/cl) that 450 subterranean passnye under the temple plat-
years was the period from the birth of Isaac form, wliich led ixrhaps from the palace to
to the division of tho land (received dates the temple, and niav be tho 'ascent' named
1897—1444); and the other three, though
weighty, are not conclusive. ^>f-] The
second month of the sacred year, which
began with the Passover in Abib. an-
Bwering partly to April partly to May ; the

in ch. 10. 5. Two bridges spanned the ravitio

at tho S. end ; one, known as Robinson's,
near the S.W. corner (which is an exact right
auL;le),just below the Jews' Place of Wail-

the other, known us "Wilson's, 6(10 ft.

209 [IK. V. 18—vi. li 2C. iii. 1,2.]
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further N., near the causeway leading from part of some of the gorgeous curtains would
the Bab-es'-Sileilah (Gate of the chain). The have been visible, the whole would have
Haram measures 1,550 ft. N. to !S. by 950 ; sagged in an unsightly manner, and rain

33 acres, i.e. about twice the area of Lincoln's would certainly have come through. We
Inn Fields,' or six times that of Nottingham may conclude therefore that the roofs of

Market : and is now almost level. At about

the middle of it, on the W., a paved platform,

540 by -150 ft., rises 15 ft., called now KubbeU
es-Sakhrah (Dome of the Rock). ' The stones,

some 15 ft. by 4 ft., some marked with Phoeni-

cian characters, were placed ready dressed

'

(liesant, pp. 55-57). ' We must attribute the
whole of the known walls of the Haram to

Herod and later builders' (Petrie, 1890).

The Fabric.—Itssize andformare in some
particulars not distinctly stated. It was de-

signed to be of the same form as the taber-

nacle (Wisd. 9. 8), and was of double the size.

At the W. stood the Most Holy Place, orOracle,
answering to the Second Tabernacle, called

the Holy of Holies (Heb. 9. 3-7), a cham-
ber 20 cubits square and 20 cubits high
to the ceiling ; 30 cubits presumably to

the ridge, for there Is no reason to suppose
that one portion of the tabernacle was
higher than the other. Before it the Holy
Place or Temple, exactly twice Its size

;

to the ceiling a double cube of 20 cubits.

On the N., W., and S. sides of these (which
together formed the House) were built three

stories of chambers, with beams not thrust

into the holy walls, but resting on ledges pro-

jecting from them. Each chamber was five

cubits high, a winding stair leading to the

two upper ones. It is not stated whether
they had an uninterrupted length of 69 cubits,

or were divided into rooms or cells, nor yet
whether they had windows. 2 Chr. 3. 9 may
mean that the highest of these was overlaid

with gold, though it would be difficult to

assign any reason for it. The Holy Place,

or ' temple of the House,' i.e. of the whole
building, answering to the First Tabernacle,
called the Holy Place (Heb. 9. 2), was lighted

by narrow windows, like clerestory windows,
placed in the upper part of the Ave cubits

of wall above these chambers. The wall of
the House was probably four cubits thick on
the ground, diminishing every five cubits of
its height by one cubit, taken off as rest for
chamber-joists. The Most Holy Place had
no windows (eh. 8. 12). On the E. of the
House, and of the same width with it, was
the Porch, 10 cubits deep, probably 20 cubits
high (Kobins suggests 30, in Builder, Jan.
9th and 16lh, issbj, and open at the sides

(compare the front of the Madeleine, &c.).

It was supported by two pillars {ch. 7. 21).

Jf the height given In Chr. (120 cubits) be
correct, it would resemble rather a lofty
tower (the heipht of the spire of St. Martin-
iu-the-Fields' Church) than a porch (ulam =

Temple-porch, Holy and Most Holy Place,
and Chambers, all sloped. Some have Indeed
supposed that the upper-chambers (inrepwa)

named in 1 Chr. 28. 11 and 2 Chr. 3. 9 were over
the Most Holy I'lace ( Wordsworth), or over
the whole House and Porch. If so (and Jose-
phus s.ays, There teas another building erect-

ed over it, equal to it in its measures), they
must have been in the roof, betwixt ceiling
and ridge. The skill of those times would
hardly compass the supporting of a ceiling
measuring 90 ft. by 30 without pillars. [The
temple of Jupiter at Thebes measures 1,400 ft.

by 300; but,asisthe case generally in Egyptian,
temple.s, the roof is supported by a profusion
of pillars.] If there were pillars within the
House, they would probably stand six cubits
from either wall, leaving' a centre aisle of
eight cubits, anil the probable number would
be four in the Most Holy Place, 10 in the
Holy Place. Proportion, workmanship, cost-
liness were the beauty of this House of God,
not size, or light, or colour.

The Fittincs and Contents.—In the
Most Holy Place stood the Ark (containing
the Commandments, but no longer Aaron's
rod and the Manna-pot) with its overshadow-
ing cherubim of gold, and at the entrance
of it (comp. V. 22 with Ex. 30. 6) the golden
altar of incense; for the emblem of the pray-
ers of His people must ever be 'before the
throne ' (Rev. 8. 3), ' before God ' (Rev. 9. 13),

very near to God's presence. This, perhaps,
is why St. Paul (Heb. 9. 4) seems to speak
of it as actually in the Holiest Place. It

was entered by the H.P. alone, and by him
only on the great day of atonement, and
' not without blood.' In the Holy Place were
10 golden candlesticks and the tables (2 Chr.
4. 19) of Shew-bread. Before it stood the
Sea of brass (supported on 12 oxen), 10 lavers,

and the brazen altar of burnt sacrifice.

Before the porch stood the two brass pillars

named in ch. 7. 15. The 'pattern,' even to

very minute particulars, was, as in the case
of the Tabernacle (Ex. 25. 9), of God's own
providing (1 Chr. 28. 19). Whence did Solo-
mon take his idea of the building is a ques-
tion we are forbidden to ask. Nevertheless,
those styles with which he was aciiu.iiiited

may have had their influence to some exteut

;

' whatever fair and syilendid ' Pha>nicia, E-
gypt. Assyria, even Persia (1 Chr. 29. 1) could
produce would be known to Solomcm. Pos-
sibly the idea of the pillars before it, such as
mark Phoenician sanctuaries at Tyre aud

irpSvaos, porticus; cf. v. 33, no<e), and be elsewhere^ (cf. (rTv\ai Svo, 7} /J-fv xpv(rov

altogether unoriental in character. Nothing airitpdov, i) Se a-fiapdy5ov \ldov, Herod. 2. 44),

is said as to its roof, whether llat or sloping, was due to Huram, as well as the workman-
or indeed as to the roof of any part of the ship {ch. 7. 41). The Egyptian Thebes con-
building. The roof of the Tabernacle must tained buildings strikingly like the Temple,
Lave been sloping, otherwise only a small as to courts, cloister, porch, succession of

210
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The Fabric.

2 And '> the house which king Solomon
built for the Lord, the length thereof fyas

threescore cubits, and the breadth

thereof twenty cubits, and the height

thereof thirty cubits. 3 And the porch

before the temple of the house, twenty

cubits was the length thereof, according to

the breadth of the house ;

And ten cubits ivas the breadth thereof

before the house.
* And for the house he made ' windows

of narrow lights.

» See Ezek. 41. 1, &c.

chambers and dark Sauctissimum (Stanley
adds ' pyramidal form,' quoting Ezek. 4^;. 6,

but in this Temple the wider chambers were
above). Sculpture in mixed wood and metal
was specially prevalent in Assyria (Fergus-
son).
The Courts.— There were two courts

around it (v. 36; 2 Chr. 4. 9). The 'inner'
was also the ' upper ' (Jer. 36.10), being raised
on a platform three cubits high (Jos. Ant. viii.

3. 9), constructed of three layers of hewn
stone {v. 36) and planked with cedar. It was
known also as the 'court of the Lord's house'
(Jer. 26. 2), and 'the court of the priests'

(2 Chr. 4. 9), into which the laity might not
enter. No doubt it measured twice the size
of the Tabernacle court, viz. 200 cubits from
E. to W., and 100 from N. to S., i.e. about an
acre. It was surrounded by a wall 10 cubits
high. The ' outer ' was larger, perhaps 33
acres. It was called ' the great court.' There
the people could assemble in large numbers
and be addressed from the elevated doorway
of the inner court (Jer. 19. 14). 2. Three-
score, &c.] i.e. 30 yds. x 10 x 15. with a porch
of 5 yds. X 10, roughly. The hci^^ht is not
given in Chron., but the porch iscallid 120

cubits (probably the readiuy shuuld be 20;
Josei)lius. however, says that tlir jiorcli was
higher than tlie rest). The arrai]i;eiueiits are
identical, but the measuremcuis are exactly
double those of the Tabernacle; but, alter all,

the building is a very small one, not being' in-

tended for congregations; these assemliled in
the courts. Westminster Hall measures 96
yards x 22 x 36. The walls of the Roman
Biisilica at Treves are 30 yds. high. ' The

3 Now these are the things wherein So-

lomon was instructed for the building of

the house of God. The length by cubits

after the first measure was threescore

cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits.

* And the porch that vias in the front of
the house, the length of it was according to

the breadth of the house, twenty cubits.

And the height was an hundred and
twenty: and he overlaid it within with

pure gold.

' See Ezek. 40. 16 & 41. 16.

{XjOX. cubitus, elbow), I.e. from the elbow to
either the knuckles or the linger-tips, reck-
oned as two spans, or 19 or 21 in. [Nearly
all the Hebrew measures arc borrowed from
the human body. The cubit probably varied
as the ell, which has the same origin and
meaning (cf. Germ. e^feo^reH), but the small-
est, i.e. the Flemish, ell measures 27 in.] For
rough measurements \ yd. would be suffi-

ciently accurate ; in other cases 20 in. would
be a fair approximation.

2 C. iii.—3. Now these .

.

. instructed.] Tla-
<7(er. Now this is the foundation which
Solomon laid(so I';/ ?j;.), or, perhaps, the rfi-

mensions or grouud-plau. First measure.]
Jiather, ancient measure, i.e. probably the
Mosaic or legal cubit. This passage implies
the recognition of two cubits of different
length. (I'erhaps a third is meant by the cubit
of avian, Deut. 3. 11 ; but that probably means
the current, customary cubit.) 'We should
be disposed to identify the iicir measure im-
plied here with the iiill Egyptian cubit of
28 digits (of which exislin;; specimens vary
from 20^ to 21 inches)—the <ild measure and
Ezekiel's (41. 8 & 40.5) cubit with the Mo-
saic or lesser cubit of 24 digits, and the
' cubit of a man ' with the third cubit of
23 digits of which Tlieiiius speaks.'

—

Bib.
Diet. i. An hundred (ind tireut II.] It may
be that the text is conu|it. The omission of
the word ' cubits ' here, and of this number
in Kings, is suspicious. Sept. (Cod. Alex.),
Arab., and Peshito read 'twenty;' Thenius
and A>i7 sut:a:est ' tliirt\ ' (the height of the
rest of llie house); but Wordsworth, Fergus-
S0)l, Fwiild. and Stiiiilf!/ iK'cept 120; Jose-

Temple's mas^iiilicence did not consist in phus"(.i/(^ \ii. •'{. 2) says 120. and further (.-//(^

size, but in the iireciousncss of the materials,
the richness of tlie ornament, the excellency
of the workinansliip, ;uid in tlie nuinljer, ex-
tent, jirandeur. and substantial iriasoiirv of
its surroundiuf,'- courts, chambers, and wiills,'

and in its commanding: site, and harmony
of proportions. Cubits.] Chroti. v. 3 {ac-
cording to the ancient standard) shows

XV. 11. 1) distinctly states that the 2ud Tem-
ple was 60 cul)its lower than the 1st; and it

was 60 cubits hioli (Ezra 6. .3).

1 K. vi.—3. Temple.] Cf. v. 17, note. The
Porch in front of the nave was as wide
as the nave, and half that width in depth
('breadth'). The porch is described and mea-
sured as an independent unit plactnl across

that the old (Mosaic) cubit is inteiuled, not the end of the nave. 4- Narroic] Lit. nar-
the Babylonian. Ammah means the forearm rowed ; Var. with closed crossbeams ; R.V. fixed

213 [1 K. Vi. 2—4; 2 C. iii. 3,4.]
.
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5 And against the wall of the house he buiit <* chambers round about, against

the walls of the house round about, both of the temple *and of the oracle:

and he made chambers round about; ^ the nethermost chamber was five

cubits broad, and the middle ivas six cubits broad, and the third tvas seven

cubits broad: for without in the wall of the house he made narrowed rests

round about, that the beams should not be fastened in the walls of the house.

7 And /the house, when it was in building, was built of stone made ready

before it was brought thither : so that there was neither hammer nor axe nor any

tool of iron heard in the house, while it was in building.

8 The door for the middle chamber was in the right side of the house : and

they went up with winding stairs into the middle chamber, and out of the middle

into the third.

9 "So he built the house, and finished it; and covered the house with beams
and boards of cedar.

'' See Ezek. 41. 6. ver. 16, 19, 20, 21, 31.

lattice work; i.e. either louvre-boards, or fixed

shutter-blinds as in belfries. 'Wlietherthe nar-
row slit was (see marg.) ou the outside (as in

several British and Saxon churches) or the
inside, is left undetermined. To keep out
bats, &c., they must have been filled with talc

(lapis specnlaris, Adam's Antiq. 2. p. 321 ; cf.

Siocfxxcreis, Cic. Att. 2. .3), or close lattice. Sept.

6vpl5as TTapaKviTTOfj.ivas KpvnTas ; Vulg. fe-

nestras obliquas (i.e. splayed). 5- Cham-
bers.] Rather, stories; \ulg. tabulata; Sept,

neKaOpa. Yatsua corresponds to stratum
(frequently rendered bed, 1 Chr. 5. 1, &c.) or
floor. The side buildings (on three sides,

that of the entrance beiujj excepted) consist-
ed of three stories or tiers of chambers
(comprising- probably the priests' bed-cham-
bers or storehouses for temple - properties,
1 Chr. 28. 12), resting on ridges on the wall to
avoid the walls being pierced by beams

;

hence the top story was wider by two cubits
than the bottom one. Oracle.] Not exactly
the word used in 2 Sam. 16. 23, but debir (from
dabar, to speak), as the place of utterance
whence the Divine Word had been heard (Ex.
25.22 ; Num. 7. 89) by Moses,and still the dwell-
iug-piace of the Testimony, the ten Words,
whereby comes the knowledge of sin. It

occurs only in chs. 6 & 7 & 8; 2 Chr. 3 & 4
& 5 ; Ps. 28. 2 ; and means the Most Holy
Place. See p. 215, note. Cf.—

' Or if Sion hill

Delight thee more, and Siloa's brook, that
flowed

Fast by the oracle of God.'

—

Milton.

Sept. Tcy va^ Kal rcfi Sa/3/p ; Vulg. templi

et oraculi (so Fr. and It.) ; Germ, ternpel und
chor. Chambers.] Rather, side-cham-
bers, i.e. iu each story, lit. ribs. Apparently
the precedent of the wings of the Tabernacle
was followed. This passage as amended would
read: 'And against the tvall of the house he
built stories round about . . . both of the
hall and of the oracle : and he made side
chambers round about : the nethermost

[1 K. vi. 5—9.] 2

/ See Detxt. 27. 5, 6 ; ch. 5. 18. 9 ver. U, 38.

story Jive cubits broad,' &c. The word tsela

(from tsala, to slope, lean) Is rendered rib,

side (frequently), side-chamber, boards
(vs. 15, 16), leaves (v. 34), beams (ch. 7. 3).

Vulg. latera in circuitu. Omitted in Sept.

6. Chamber.] Rather, story. Narrowed
rests.] Lit. contractions. Marg. rebatements.
Amer. off-sets. 7, Heard.] As if all were one
altar (see refs. ; though in this case there was
nothing of the notion that all must be of
material unpolluted by man's hand). Cf.

—

' Silently as a dream the fabric rose,
No soiind of hammer or of saw was there.'

Cowper.

' No workman steel, no ponderous axes rung

:

Like some tall palm, the noiseless fabric
sprung

;

Majestic silence
!

'

—

Beber.

'Er rjtrux'a &eov (Ignat. ad Eph.) was the
mystery of Emmanuel carried out (cf. Isa.

62. 2 ; Mark 4. 26 ; Luke 17. 20). 8. Cham-
ber.] Rather, row of side-chambers (col-

lectively) ; Heb. tsela. Right.] i.e. south.
Middle chamber.] Rather, middle roiv.

9. Finished.] i.e. all the buildint; work of the
fabric ; there remained the fittinus. The ex-
pression is repeated at v. 14, after a paren-
thesis concerning the conditions of God's
promise. Coiiered.] Rather, covered in.
It is said in Wisdom (9. 8), ' Thou hast
commanded me to build a temple upon
thy holy mount, and an altar in the city
wherein thou dwellest, a resemblance of the
holy tabernacle, which thou hast prepared
from the beginning.' Most Jewish writers
take this to mean ' a pattern of the heavenly
temple,' what St. Paul calls (Heb. 8. 5)

VTro5e7yfj.a Kal cTKia twv eirovpaviaiv, and

ag-ain (Heb. 9. 24), avrlrvna roiv aKriBivuv.

Others take it to mean that, as the tabernacle
was made after the pattern shown to Moses
in the mount, so the temple was (material and
size excepted) to be exactly after the model
of the tabernacle. If so, the covering would
unquestionably be a sloping roof. 'A pitched

14
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"> And «/(e7i he built chambers against all the house, five cubits high: and
they rested on the house with timber of cedar.

11 And the word of the Lord came to Solomon, saying,
12 Concerning this house which thou art in building, ''if thou wilt walk in my

statutes, and execute my judgments, and keep all my commandments to walk in

them; then will I perform my word with thee, « which I spake unto David thy

father: 13 and *I will dwell among the children of Israel, and will not 'forsake
my people Israel.

1* *" So Solomon built the house, and finished it.
,

The Fittings.

15 And he built the walls of the house
within with boards of cedar, both the floor

of the house, and the walls of the cieling :

and he covered tlieni on the inside with

wood, and covered the floor of the house
with planks of fir.

I*' And he built twenty cubits on the
^ides of the house, both the floor and
the walls with boards of cedar: he even
built them for it within, even for the

oracle, even for the "most holy place.
1" And the house, that is, the temple before it.

s And '^the greater house he cieled
with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine

gold, and set thereon palm trees and
chains. ^ And he garnished the house
with precious stones for beauty : and the

gold u-as gold of Parvaim. ~ He overlaid

also the house, the beams, the posts, and
the walls thereof, and the doors thereof,

with gold; and graved cherubims on the

walls.

was forty cubits louf/.

'' ch. 2. 4 & 9. 4. < 2 Sam. 7. 13 ; 1 Chr. 22. 10.
' Ex. 25. 8; Lev. 2G. 11; 2 Cor. 6. 16; Rev. 21. 3.
' Deut. 31. 6. "• ver. 38.

roof of cedar beams ' {Fe7'gttsson). Benms.]
Bather, rafters. IQ. Built chambers.]
liather, built the stories. Five cubits']

That was the heieht of each ; and the sum-
mit, or ridg'e, of the Temple rose to exactly
double the height of the three. 12- This
house.] It is not quite clear what must be
supplied to complete the sense. Probably
the meaning is, ' As regards this house, I say,
only fulfil thou the conditions, and I will

make it my abode ' (t\ 13). My word . .

.

unto David.] The covenant with David as-

sured to his seed an hereditary Monarchy in
perpetuity, conditional on obi'diciice. This
was the basis of the Hehrew ;\I(iiiarchy. It

had a temporal side, which was uuderstodd
by, and bred liliiid cotilidciipe and i)resump-
tion in, tlie kiiius ;ni(l ju'dple of Judah ; and
it had a siiiritual side, wliieh they could not
appreciate even when it was revealed in the
fulness of time. 13. ^'ot forsake.] The
promise is wider than Deut. 31. 6, 8; Jo.sh.

1. .5. 14. So, &e.] Kcsuniing from v. 10,
and proceeding to descrilie tlie internal fit-

tin'4-s. 15. Built.] liatlwr, fitted, i.e.

panelled (so also v. \(i], from floor to roof.
' liuilt,' Iiore and in v. 10, means constructed.

" Ex. 2(5. 33 ; Lev. 16. 2 ; ch. 8. 6 ; 2 Chr. 3. 8

;

Ezek. 45. 3; Heb. 9. 3.

[Chron.—' 1 Kin. 6. 17.]

trinserus. Fir.] Cf.ch.5.8.7iofe. IQ. And
. . . on the sides . . . walls.] Rather, And he
built, i.e. planked, or panelled, twenty cubits
(beginning) from the extreme end of the
house, from the floor to the walls (or joists).

The meaning is that Solomon separated off

a Holy of Holies by a cedar partition.
For it.] Rather, for himself. Oracle.]
Cf. V. 5, vote.

2 C. iii.—5. TJie greater house.] i.e. the
Holy Place. Cieled with Jir.] Rather,
panelled with cypress. The spelling
del is due to a mistaken derivation from
calinn, heaven, P"'r. del. connecting with
Sax. cyll, a canopy. The tine derivation
is cceium, a cliisel. The old meaning of to

ceil was to wainscot or panel. According to
Quinlilian (2. til. S) crelaiura is relief-work in

metal, sculptura in wood (cf. r. 10), ivory,

or marble. Chains.] Rather, chain-
work. 7. Beams . . posts.] Rather, joists
, . thresholds.

1 K. vi.—17.] Rather, And the house, that
is, the hall before it, was 40 cubits long,

(18) and of cedar was the liou.se within,
carved work of, &c. Temple.] i.e. Holy
Place. ' House ' is here limited to the Holy

and nnist be interpreted by the context, lined. Place. ' Temple,' literally Hall, corresponds
panelled, inlaid. &c. House.] i.e. the Holy
Place, as in v. 21. Both . . . and.] Rather
(v. 1C> also) as marg., after Vulg. apavimento
do}nus ustjue ad summitatcm parietum, et
usque ad laquearia, operuit lignis cedrinis in
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to our Nave ; Oracle to our Chancel (in

the strict use of that word, i.e. not what is

more properly called the Quire, but the
Sacrariuui or Benui within the rails, can-
celli). In t's. .3, u, & 33 House includes both.

[1 K. vi. 10—17; 2 C. iii. 5—7.]
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18 And the cedar of the house within was carved with knops and open
flowers : all was cedar ; there was no stone seen.

19 And the oracle he prepared in the

house within, to set there the ark of the

covenant of the Lord. 20 And the oracle

in the forepart ivas twenty cubits in

length, and twenty cubits in breadth, and

twenty cubits in the height thereof:

and he overlaid it with pure gold; and

so covered the altar which ivas of cedar.

21 So Solomon overlaid the house with-

in with pure gold : and he made a par-

tition by the chains of gold before the

oracle; and he overlaid it with gold.
22 And the whole house he overlaid with gold, until he had finished all the

house: also "the whole altar that was by
the oracle he overlaid with gold.

23 And within the oracle ^ he made two '" And in the most holy house he made
cherubims 0/ olive tree, eacA ten cubits two cherubims of image work, and over-

8 And he made the most holy house,

the length whereof was according to the

breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and
the breadth thereof twenty cubits : and he

overlaid it with fine gold, amounting to six

hundred talents. ^ And the weight of the

nails was fifty shekels of gold.

And he overlaid the upper chambers
with gold.

Ex. 30. 1, 3, 6.

Before it] i.e. before, to the E. of, the
Oracle, or Most Holy Place. 18. Knops.]
Or, wild gourds ; no doubt ( Tristrani) the
Citrullus colocynthus, which has viue - like

leave.s, and fruit the size and colour of au
orange. Knop is from the German knospe, a
bud, or the Saxon and Welsh cnap, any swel-
ling prominence. Cf. 'A country-seat upon
a knap of ground' (Bacon). Cliaucer uses It

for bud and for button (Germ, knopf) ; Wielif
for taches (catches, fastenings) in Exod.
26. 11. Vegetable forms of ornament were
common in Egypt (lotus and flowers) and
Persia ; not in Assyrian architecture.

Open.] Rather, hnAding. So also vs. 29, 32,

35. To imitate nature is at once the earliest

and the latest effort of the sculptor's, the car-

ver's, or the painter's art. 20. In the fore-
part.] Apparently equivalent to ' within ' in
vs. 18, 19, 21, 29, :50, where the word is the same,
meaning strictly face. In vs. 29, 30 ' within '

= the Most Holy Place {vs. 15, 16 have an-
other word) ; R.V. within the oracle was a
space of. Height.] i.e. up to the ceiling,

30 to the top of the roof [v. 2). The cube wjis
the Greek emblem of perfection. Simonides
describes the av))p ayadhs as rerpayiovos.

The same word is used in the mysterious
description of the Holy City in Ecv. 21. 16,

where, if we may so say, the notion of its

perfection is exaggerated by the additional
and impossible statement, that the length
and breadth and height of it are equal.
Overlaid.] The gold would be fastened in
laminated T^^aies to the cedar linings, or
hammered upon the carved wood (v. 35)

;

these being probably the only modes of gild-
ing then practised. Pure (/old.] It took
600 talents =£3,600,000. Solomon's yearly re-
venue was 066 (ch. 10. 14). Gold is Jine, jnii-e

(in 2 Chr.9. 20, lit. shut up, i.e. choice), of U-

[1 K vi. 18—23 ; 2 C. iii. 8—lO.j 2

i» Ex. 37. 7, 8, 9.

phaz (Ophir) and Parvaim (a word possibly
connected with the Sanskrit pHrva, eastern).
The overlaying with gold and silver, and
garnishing with precious stones prevails still

to a marvellous extent in Russian churche.s.
Which was of] Bather, with. It wa.s,

no doubt, stone beneath. Cf . r. 22. 21. So.]
Bather, And. Partition.] Probably means
a fastening. The verb means to make to

pass, as a bolt. It is a different word that
is rendered chains in Chron. (vs. 5, 16), which
probably means wreaths ; Vulg. catenulas se
invicem complectentes. The chains.] Omit
the. Another reading of the text gives, ' And
he caused the vail by means of chains of gold
to pass before the oracle.' Cp. Chron. (v. 14),

where only the vail is mentioned.
2 C. iii. — 9. Upper chambers.] i.e. the

stories of side chambers described in Kin.
(v. 5). 10. Image tvork.] Heb. tsaatsu'im,

here only ; Vulg. opere statuario.

1 K. vi.—22. JVJiole hou^e.] Includes the
porch (Chron. v. 4). Bij.^ Bather, belong-
ing to; so the incense-altar was reckoned
(Heb. 9.4, Ex. 40. 5); specially connected on
the Day of Atonement. See Farrar's Early
Days, Excurs. xi. 23- Cherubims.] As by the
title 'Lord of hosts' (1 Sam. 17.26, note), so by
these mysterious forms, our minds are turned
to ' the powers of the Lord.' Angels may l)e

included in the 'hosts,' may be represented by
' cherubim,' but not angels alone. The che-
rubim at the gate of Eden (Gen. 3. 24), the
seraphim of Isaiah's (6. 1-7) vision, and these
two cherubim in the Most Holy Place (1 Pet.
1. 12), might very well be angels. So too,

possibly, the fcSo of St. John's vision (Rev. 4.

6-8 & 5. 8, 9), but hardly the chayyoth of Eze-
kiel's (1. 5-25 & 10. 20) vision, or the cherubim
in the Holy Place (v. 29), where, united with
palms and open flowers, after the Phoenico-

1.6
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high. 24 j\^ncl five cubits was the one wing laid them with gold, ii And the wings of
of the cherub, and five cubits the other the cherubims were twenty cubits long:
wing of the cherub : from the uttermost one wing of the one cherub was five cubits,

part of the one wing unto the utter- reaching to the wall of the house : and the
most part of the other were ten cubits, other wing was likeivise five cubits, reaching
25 And the other cherub 2uas ten cubits : to tlie wing of the other cherub. 12 ^nd
both the cherubims were of one measure 07ie wing of the other cherub was five

and one size. 20 xhe height of the one cubits, reaching to the wall of the house:
cherub was ten cubits, and so was it of the and the other wing was five cubits also,

other cherub. 27 And he set the cheru- joining to the wing of the other cherub,
bims within the inner house: and ^tliey 13 xhe wings of these cherubims spread
stretched forth the wings of the cherubims, themselves forth twenty cubits : and they
so that the wing of the one touched the stood on their feet, and their faces were
one wall, and the wing of the other cherub inward.

IJ' And he made the <*vail of bhie, and
purple, and crimson, and fine linen, and
wrought cherubims thereon.

touched the other wall ; and their wings
touched one another in tlie midst of the

house.
28And he overlaid the cherubims with gold.
29 And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures

of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, within and without. 3u ^.nd
the floor of the house he overlaid with gold, within and without.

1 Ex. 25. 20 & 37. 9 ; 2 Chr. 5. 8.

Assyrian manner, they seem rather to repre-
sent the generative powers of Kature ; or, vre

might say, Life, Kar'' iiflxw—life iu its es-

sence, every form of which exists only for
God's glory ; the ^wa of St. Johu (Ttev. 5. 14)

say ' Amen ' to the song of praise raised by
irav KTiaixa. Jliltou {Par.L. vi. 754) speaks
of 'cherubic shapes;' but of that shape Jo-
sephus {Ant. viii. 3. 3) says, 'No man can tell,
or even coujecture, what it was.' Jloses re-
ceived no instructions as to shape, yet they
appeared in the Tabernacle much as in the
Temple, viz. one (Ex. 25. 18-20; Heb. 9. 5;
2 Chr. 3. 13) on either side the Mercy-scat
(which there they faced, bent over with reve-
rent curiosity, while here they face the vail,
as though the time were drawing nearer
when they mi<;ht tell out to men what their
gaze, of already near 500 years, had taught
them of redemptiim's scheme), and others
(Ex. 26. 1, 31) on tlie vail and on tlie curtains,
'the work of the pattrni-wcavcr.' AVliy they
had no place iu tlu/ sicimd Tcni])I(> we cannot
tell; their form must still havr bi'i'u in many
a memory besides lCzcl<i( I's (lo. l'o)

; prubably
it was due to suiicrsiitioiis misuiidiTslandiug
of the second cotuniaudiucut. \\"c should not,
it is likely, be wrnns in assiaiiiuLr to tbeiu,
somdhncs (as Art for the luosi jiart has done)
a form resemblinir the human form, with
eyes and wiu-s disi-ncd to indicate a higher
intelligence and a j^ri atcr activity of service ;

a.\n\ Kdinctimi's a form nu'rely symbolic, re-
sciubliuL; only in part anv thino-s that wo
know, and resembling thos"e thiuus only for
the sake of symbolizinii: the lushest faculties
of created beings, human intellect, the vis of
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[Chron.—* Ex. 26. 31 ; Matt. 27. 51 ; Heb. 9. S.]

the lion, the robur of the ox, aspiration as
of the soaring eagle, that makes for the sun
on which it gazes. Devotion to God of all
that is beautiful or serviceable—this seems to
be their lesson. The pictorial method of
communicating truth suited the earlier ages
of the world's history. While the general
emblematic character of these 'cherubim of
glory,' ' symbols of worship ' (Fairbairn), is

unquestionable, only rashness will venture
to ' speak particularly ' (Heb. 9. 5) or posi-
tively. Derivation (?) Egyptian karabii (= to
shape), or Heb. qdrob (=near, sc. to (ioA).
Josephus uses buth the mase. and feni.
article with it, I'hilo always the neuter.
Probably the poi)idar misconception of a
'cherub' as the ])irsiiiiilicatl()n of childlike
gentleness is due (/ciiniiij/s) primarily to the
absurd notion of sumo Kabbius that c'roob =
c'rdbl (like a child). The Hebrew plural
ends in ini; the ending in. (in the Te IXnim)
is Aramaic. Olive tree.] Kendered pine
in Neh. 8. 15; but rightly in Isa. 41. lit oil
tree or oleaster (Eleaynus aiii/u.^iifornis).

Totally different from the olive, exccjit in
appearance ; leaves, long, narrow, bluish, sil-

very white below ; oil, inferior. Heb. Ctz

shmnen, not zait; Tik. Kvirdpiaaos, not i\aia.
Till' wood is fine and liaiil, and the tree is

common throughout I'alestine. 25. >'iize.]

Jiatlier, shape ; ch. 7. 3? also.

2 C, iii.—13. Inward.} i.e. toward the Holy
Place.

1 K. vi.—29.] 'Serv similar ornamentation
is found in Assyrian jialaces. Palms niii^litbo
emblematic of patience iu well-doiuu', and of
the n'wards of tlicriiiliteous, a sfeen old aue.
a peaceful cud, a glorious innnortality.

[1 K. vi. •li—6\); 2 C. iii. 11—ii.j
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31 And for the entering of the oracle he made doors of olive tree : the lintel and
side posts tvere a fifth part of the wall. 32 xhe two doors also ivere of olive tree

;

and he carved upon thern carvings of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers,

and overlaid them with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, and upon the

palm trees.

33 So also made he for the door of the temple posts of olive tree, a fourth

part of the wall. 34 And the two doors loere of fir tree : the '" two leaves of the

one door ivere folding, and the two leaves of the other door were folding. 35 And
he carved thereon cherubims and palm trees and open flowers : and covered them

with gold fitted upon the carved work.

The Courts.

3SAnd he built the inner court with 2 Chron. iv. 9.

three rows of hewed stone, and a row of ^ Furthermore he made the court of the

cedar beams. priests, and the great court, and doors for

the court, and overlaid the doors of them with brass.

37 « In the fourth year was the foundation of the house of the Lord laid, in the

month Zif : 38 and in the eleventh year, in the month Bui, which is the eighth

month, was the house finished throughout all the parts thereof, and according to

all the fashion of it. So was he 'seven years in building it.

80.—Solomon's Palace.—Huram's Works for the Temple.

1 Kings vii. ; 2 Chron. hi. 15-17; iv. 1-6, 10-17; 7, 8, 18-22; v. 1.

^ But Solomon was building his own house "thirteen years, and he finished all his

house.

Ezek. 41. 23, 24, 25. • ver. 1. ' Compare ver. 1. "eh. 9. 10; 2 Chr. 8. 1.

Within and toithout.] i.e. both in the Most ever retained the name ' Solomon's.' Cf. Acts
Holy and in the Holy Place. 31.] Perhaps 3. 11 & 5. 12 ; John 10. 23. 34- And . . tree.]

the meaning is that at the back of the vail Rather, And two doors of cypress-wood.
was the wooden partition wall of the Holy of Cf. ch. 5. 8, note. Folding.] Cf. v. 31,

Holies, with an entrance door occupjing a note. 35. Fitted.] The verb means lite-

fifth part of it. But if the meaning' is that the rally to be right, i.e. following- exactly the
lintel was one-fifth of the width of the wall, lines of the carving-. 36- Cou7-t.] Cf. v. 1,

and the door posts one-flfth of its height, note. There are several allusions in the
the doors would be six feet square and of Psalms to the trees planted in the larger
very mean appearance. It may mean that court. Deut. 16. 21 does not prohibit trees,

they were one-tifth of its thickness. Vulg. but Asherahs (cf. ch. 11. 5, note) ; and the use
jjostesque angulorum quinque, and in v. 33, of the plural, courts, in Ps. 92. 13 points

quadrangulatos ; Sept. ffroal rfTpaTr\us. rather to the Temple than to the Tabernacle.

The majesty of folding-doors lies in solidity The green olive the tiounshmg and fruitful

and height. Egyptian temple doors, how- Pa P- tjic spreadmg cedar would fitly sym-

ever, are very small; and Orientals gene- ^olize frequenters of God s house (ls-53.8

rally exclude sun and light. Each of the t-^~-'^~.'\^^'
and the twitter of the sheltered

doors of the Holy Place {v. .34) folded bird might awaken feelings well suited to

on itself like a shutter. 32- Spread.] t^e spot (Ps. 84 3) 38.] Bui (ram) was

i.e. with the hammer, so as to follow the the eighth month of the sacred year. As the

carvings on the wood below. The figures begmniug was in Zif {blossom), the second,

were of beaten gold, not engraved on the ^^^' exact time would be /i years,

metal. 33. /)oor, &c.] Rather, entering 1 K. vii.—1. Thirteeii years.] ».e. from the
of the hall, i.e. leading from the porch. Cf. r. 7th to the 20th year of his reign (2 Chr. 8. 1)

;

31,?io^e. The porch was later cuntinued roinid the Temple occupying him from the 4th to
the Temple as a kind of coloiiiiiKlc, wliich the 11th year. The buildings of the Pa-
escaped destruction by jyelmchudiuzzar. hice would naturally take longer than the
Herod expended large sums on it. It how- Temple : they were vastly larger, the plan

[1 K. vi. 31—vii. 1 ; 2 C. iv. 9.] 218
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2 He built also the house of the forest of Lebanon ; the length thereof icas an hun-
dred cubits, and the breadth thereof fifty cubits, and the height thereof thirty cubits, upon
four rows of cedar pillars, with cedar beams upon the pillars. ^ Audit u-as covered
with cedar above upon the beams, that lai/ on forty five pillars, fifteen in a row. * And
there were windows in three rows, and light was against light in three ranks. ^ And
all the doors and posts loere square, with the windows : and light %vas against light in

three ranks.

6 And he made a porch of pillars; the length thereof was fifty cubits, and the

breadth thereof thirty cubits : and the porch was before them : and the other pillars

and the thick beam were before them.
'' Then he made a porch for the throne where he might judge, even the porch of

judgment: and it wcis covered with cedar from one side of the floor to the other.
8 And his house where he dwelt had another court within the porch, ivhich was of

the like work.

Solomon made also an house for Pliaraoh's daughter, * whom he had taken to wife,

like unto this porch.

9 All these were of costly stones, according to the measures of hewed stones, sawed

with saws, within and without, even from the foundation unto the coping, and so

'ch. 3. 1; 2Chr.8. 11.

was not so definitely settled beforehand, nor
the same great preparation made. Tbey
coustituted a single oroup of buildings (ch.

9. 10), distinguished from the Lord's house
by the name" of the kiiif/'s house. They in-

cluded the king-'s own dwelling (v. 8) ; his
State Hall (the Lebanon-house) with its

porch of judgment (v. 7) ; and the residence
of the Egyptian princess whom he married.
The site was Mt. Zion, on the W. of the Ty-
ropcEon Valley, connected with Moriah by a
viaduct {ch. 10. 5). 2. A/so.] Rather, For he,
&c. (and so R.V.). The historian proceeds to
explain why the buildings connected with the
palace were so long in building', viz. because
they were so magnificent, extensive, &c.
House of the forest of Lebanon.] Probably
named from the resemblance of its numerous
pillars of cedar closely set to the forest of
Lebanon. Compare the Hall of Columns at
Karnak. ' Besides the vast Hall for public
business, there were two smaller called
porches. In one of which the throne of justice
was placed.'

—

Milman. The description sug-

interpret, the chambers were open towards
the interior of the building, or, perhaps the
three tiers of windows (cf. ch. 6. 4) on either
side exactly matched one another ; and there
were tliree square-topped doors on either side,
precisely (ipposite. 6- With.] Unless this
means «* icell as, it is not easy to assign a
meaning to the expression. 6- A porch.]
neither, the porch. Of the same breadth as
the Lebanon-hall, probably part of it. And
the porch . . .the thick beam.] Rather, and a
(i.e. another) porch was before them (i.e.

the pillars), and pillars, and a threshold
before them. There was an ante-porch to
;/(e porch. 7. A purcli.] Jiather. the porch,
i.e. of judgment ; apjjareutly a judgment hall
(cf. Acts 2Z. 35) within or attached to the
great porch for the hearing of causes 'in the
gate.' Cp. 2 Sam. 19. 8; Jer. 22.2,4. Such,
in an humbler way, was Eli's seat in the gate.
Cp. Sulilinie I'orte (Ecilty Gate), the name of
the I'alace gate at Broussa, the original capi-
tal of Turkey ; now equivalent to the Turki-sh
Government. From . . . other.] Lit. frorn
floor to floor. But the I'esh. and Vnlg. read,gests the courts with their colonnades, the

pillared propylwa, and other buibiincs of an fr<im the floor to the cci/ii);/ (Ml. joists, as in
l/if. viii. ch. fi. 1.5,10). Tlie passiige is obscure, but

may mean that 'the floor and walls were co-

vered with planks of cedar.' Cp. Jer. 22. 14,
' cieled (? roofed) with cedar.' See 2 Chr. 3. 5,

note. 8. And . . . where he dwelt. . . court.]

Rather, And his house where he would
dwell, in the other court within the

Egyptian palace. Josephus says (,/

5. 2), ' its roof was according to the Corinth
ian order,' i.e. with clerestory windows.
Cf. V. 4. Length.] Cf. ch. 6. 2, note.

Four roics.] Sept. rpicov, which agrees better
with V. 3 (where, however, Arab, has 60 for
45); if so, one row would run down the centre. , . ^, ,., , ,,• j ,.

3. Covered . . . beams.] Rather, covered in porch, was of the like work. His dwell-

(cp. Jer. 22. 14) with cedar above upon the l»?:^°"^J:."'"*,i!i'^ "Jl^'ll ''"l\':h''?.}FJ^l}''?^
side-chambers. Beams is not the word
used in v. 2, but tsela (ch. 6. 5. vote). 4. Win-
dows.] Rather (y. 5 also), crossljeams (i.e.

in the .several ceilings); ii.X.jn-o.i/x rts, uiarg-.

beams. Light . . . 7-anks.] lAt. view against
view three times ; Sept, rpicaws ; i.e. as some

219

this porch. The great court without the
porch would be the place of public business,
' tlie king's gate ' (Esth. 3. 2) ; the inner court

would be the private court of the palace.

Like.] In material — stone and cedar.

9. According, &c.] i.e. of unifonu diuien-

[1 K. vii. 2—9,]
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on the outside toward the great court. ^^ And the foundation was of costly stones, even
great stones, stones of ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits. ^^And above were costly

stones, after the measures of hewed stones, and cedars.
12 And the great court round about ^vas with three rows of hewed stones, and a row

of cedar beams, both for the inner court of the house of the LoKD, "^and for the porch
of the house,

Huram's Works for the Temple.

13 And king Solomon sent and fetched <* Hiram out of Tyre, i* ^He was a widow's
son of the tribe of Naphtali, and /his father ivas a man of Tyre, a worker in brass :

and ^he was filled with wisdom, and understanding, and cunning to work all works in

brass.

And he came to king Solomon, and
wrought all his work. (2 Chron. iii. 15-17.)

15 For he cast ''two pillars of brass, i^ Also he made before the house "two
of eighteen cubits high apiece : and a line pillars of thirty and five cubits high, and
of twelve cubits did compass either of them the chapiter that was on the top of each
about. I'' And he made two chapiters of of them teas five cubits. ^^ And he made
molten brass, to set upon the tops of the chains, as in the oracle, and put then

on the heads of the pillars ; and made
^ an hundred pomegranates, and put them

on the chains.

pillars : the height of the one chapiter icas

five cubits, and the height of the other

chapiter ivas five cubits: ^' and nets of

checker work, and wreaths of chain work,

' John 10. 23 ; Acts 3. 11.
"^ 2 Chr. 4. 11, Buram : see ver. 40.
' 2 Chr. 2. 14. / 2 Chr. 4. 16.

sions. Saws.] Not roughly chiselled.
Within.] Compare

—

' In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part.
For the gods see everj-wliere

:

Let us do our work as well.
Both the unseen and the seen.

Make the house, where gods may dwell.
Beautiful, entire, and clean.

For the structm-e that we raise
Time is with materials filled;

Our to-days and yesterdays
Are the blocks with which we build.'

LoiigfelloaK

And observe the delicate carving in almost
invisible and inaccessible places in some of
our Minsters (notably Southwell Chapter-
house). And so on the outside totvard, &c.]
Mather, and from without to the great
court. 10. Great stones.] Many measur-
ing as much as 30 feet have been excavated.
11. Cedars.] i.e. cedar-roofing-. 12. Three
roivs.'] Cf. ch. 6. .30. Both for, &c.] Ra-
ther, as it was lor, &c. The construction
of all three buildings was alike (eft. 6. 36).

Porch.] i.e. of .Judgment (y. 7). 14. Of
Kaphtali.] Of Dan in 2 Chr. 2. 14. Perhaps
Bhe had had a former husband of Naphtali.
r

—

Tyre.] Cf. Ps. 45. 12. Brass.] Bather.
oronze. Cf. 2 Sam. 8. 8, note. Cimnini-/.]
Cf. 1 (Sam. 16. 18 ; 1 Chr. 22. 1.5. notes, aiul
1 Cor. 12. 4. A/I his work.] i.e. the cast-

[1 K. vii. 10—17 ; 2 C. iii. 15, 16.] 220

9 Ex. 31. 3 & 36. 1.

* 2 Kin. 25. 17 ; 2 Chr. 4. 12.

[Chron.—° Jer. 52. 21. ' 1 Kin. 7. 0.]

ings in bronze {v. 45). These— work for
which the Phoenicians were specially cele-
brated as Homer records—are the subject
of prophecy in Jer. 27. li), the fulfilment of
which is recorded in 2 Kin. 25. 13-17, when
Nebuchadnezzar carried all this bronze
away to Babylon. 15- Tu-o jnllars.] Ra-
ther, the (famous) two pillars (vs. 15-22).

These two pillars before the house, i.e. the
Temple, must have stood outside, east of
the porch, being too lofty to stand within it,

unless the improbable 120 cubits of 2 Chron.
.3. 4 be accepted. They were ornaments, not
supports. [Cp. the two granite colunms in
the Piazzetta at Venice, brought from Con-
stantinople, surmounted by St. Theodore and
the Lion.] They were hollow (Joseph.), 27 ft.

hig-h exclusive of the capitals, of which each
had two; one with pomegranates 7^ft., the
other with lilies 6ft.; making 40| ft. Proba-
bly a stone pedestal made them of the height,

52^ ft., named in Chr. i\ 15. The diameter
would be 5 ft. 9 in. Phoenicians, Persians,
and Egyptians raised similar pillars, and of
similar proportions. 16- Chapiter.] Fr.
ehapiteau ; Lat. capituhim. A similar change
occurs in the words chant, chariot, chandelier.

17. Nets of checker work.] Rather, lattices,
lattice - work. Sept. reads. • He made also
two (cp. !'. 41) lattices to covor tlie chapiters
wliicli were on the top of the ])illar.s ; a lat-

tice for the one chapiter and a lattice for the
ither chapiter.' Probably lattice-work (c£.
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for the chapiters which were upon the top of the pillars ; seven for the one chapi-

ter, and seven for the other chapiter, i^ And he made the pillars, and two rows

round about upon the one network, to cover the chapiters that ivere upon the

top, with pomegranates: and so did he for the other chapiter. 13 And the

chapiters that were upon the top of the pillars ivere of lily work in the porch, four

cubits. 20 And the chapiters upon the two pillars had pomegranates also above,

over against the belly which ?ms by the network: and the pomegranates zcere

»two hundred in rows round about upon the other chapiter.

21* And he set up the pillars in « the "And he reared up the pillars before

porch of the temple: and he set up the the temple, one on the right hand, and the

right pillar, and called the name thereof other on the left ; and called the name of

Jachin: and he set up the left pillar, that on the right hand Jachin, and the

andcalled the name thereof Boaz. name of that on the left Boaz.

22And upon the top of the pillars teas lily work : so was the work of the pillars

finished.
(2 Chron. iv. 1-6, 10-17.)

1 Moreover he made "^an altar of brass,

twenty cubits the length thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth thereof, and ten

cubits the height thereof.

23 And he made '"a molten sea, ten cu-

bits from the one brim to the other : it teas

round all about, and his height u-as five

cubits : and a line of thirty cubits did

compass it round about. 24 And under the

brim of it round about there ivere knops
compassing it, ten in a cubit, compassing

2 Also he made a molten sea of ten cubits

from brim to brim, round in compass, and

five cubits the height thereof ; and a line of

thirty cubits did compass it round about.

3 And under it was the similitude of oxen,

which did compass it round about : ten in

a cubit, compassing the sea round about.

< See 2 Chr. 3. 16 & i. 1.3 ; Jer. 52. 23.

*2Chr. 3. 17. ' ch. 6. 3.

•« 2 Kin. 25. 13 ; Jer. 52. 17.

2 Kin. 1. 2) and wreathen-work would convey
the meaning, i.e. lattice-work over the whole
capital, for li<;htness of appearance, orua-

meuted with festoons and wreaths. I'erliap.s

the centre was a g-lobe ; for the word rendered
bowl (v. 41) and pommel (2 Chr. 4. 12) means
anything round. Indeed, the Kus'lish word
pommel (from the Lat. i)oiiiuin tlinnj^h the
Fr.j^iojKTOe) means any rdiiiid :ii)i)l(-likc knob
(Lumby). A cushion in ItouKUiesqia- work is

a cube rounded off at the lower corner

[Chron.- ' Ex. 27. 1, 2 ; 2 Kin. 16. 14 ;

Ezek. 43. 13, 10.]

KardpQuffis, ia-xvs, correction, strength, in

Chron. Cf. Ps. 02. 7.

2 C. iv.—1. Altar.-] Cf. 1 Kin. 9. 2.5.

1 K. vii.— 23. Sea.] i.e. a laver for the

priests' ablutions (Kx. 30. 18), of vast size.

Diameter 15 ft. at the top; circumference
(more exactly) 47 ft. ; depth 7^ ft. As to shape
notliiiis is said. The content (2,000 baths,

(ir i.ooo, Chr. V. 5) shows that it could not be
hemispherical. Such bowls generally bulse

out considerably beh5w. The bath was in liquid

Seven.] Sept. reads SiKTvof, a net-work or measure (as the ephah in dry) 6 or 7 gallons

lattice-work, which is better. The two Heb.
words are very similar. Iteticulated carving-

is rich and liuht in appearance. 18. And two.]

Jiather, namely two. Xetu-ork.] liather,

lattice, and v. 20. ]\'ith pnmiyranates.]

R.V. of tlie pillars. 20. iielly.] liather,

swell. Two hundred.] i.e. on each. Ct. v.

42 ; 2 Chr. 4. 13. The verse is imperfect, and

Tliis sea would contain more than three

times as much as the laroest known ancient

bowls, viz. Crasus' silver bowl at Delphi,

and a bronze bowl in Scythia {Hdt. 1. 51 ;

Iv. 81). The 10 smaller lavers were for the

washing of the victims. The sea symbolized

that purity, without which there is no near

approach to God. ' I will wash mine hands

should run, 'two hundred in rows round about in innoccncy (said David), and so will 1 com-
• pass thine altar, O Lord (Ps. 2f). 6 Ac 24. 3. 4;

2 Sam. 22. 21 ; Job 9. 30, .31) ;
' Keep thy foot.

upoti till' line chapiter, and two hundred in

roMw rounil nhuut uijnn the other chapiter.'

I'oiiiC'^ranales and lilies mi^ifht symbolize
fruitfulmss ;ni(l purity. 21- /" the jiorch.}

Jlathir. for llii' purcli. liirhin .. I'.oa::.] i.e.

Jle mii/.-i's straitfiisf aiui stri-niith ; and where
slioulil we look for steadfastness and strenijth

but at the entering in of God's House 1 Sept

wlicn thou ijoest to the house of God,' said

Solomon (Eccles. 5. 1); 'God heareth not

sinners' became a proverb (John 9. 31).

\ain tlie .altar without the sea; magnifi-

cence, or ceremonial, without purity of heart.

24 Knops.] Cf. (7(.0. 18. Oxen in Chr. {v. i)

221 [1 K. vii. 18-24 ; 2 C. Ui. 17 & iv. 1-3.]
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the sea round about : the knops ivere cast Two rows of oxen were cast, when it was

in two rows, when it was cast. 25 it cast. * It stood upon twelve oxen, tliree

stood upon "twelve oxen, three looking looking toward the north, and three looking

toward the north, and three looking toward toward the west, and three looking toward

the west, and three looking toward the the south, and three looking toward the east

:

south, and three looking toward the east : and the sea was set above upon them, and

and the sea loas set above upon them, and all their hinder parts were inward. ° And

all their hinder parts tvere inward. -^ And the thickness of it was an handbreadth, and

it ivas an hand breadth thick, and the the brim of it like the work of the brim of

brim thereof was wrought like the brim of a cup, with flowers of liUes ; and it received

a cup, with flowers of lilies: it con- and held three thousand baths,

tained two thousand baths.
27 And he made ten bases of brass; four cubits was the length of one base,

and four cubits the breadth thereof, and three cubits the height of it. 28 And the

work of the bases ivas on this manner : they had borders, and the borders ivei-e

between the ledges :
29 and on the borders that ^cere between the ledges icere

lions, oxen, and cherubims: and upon the ledges there was a base above: and

beneath the lions and oxen were certain additions made of thin work. 30 And
every base had four brasen wheels, and plates of brass: and the four corners

thereof had undersetters : under the laver i(>e?'e undersetters molten, at the side of

every a d d i t i o n. 31And the mouth ofit within the chapiter and above ivas a cubit

:

but the mouth thereof luas round after the work of the base, a cubit and an half

:

and also upon the mouth of it were gravings with their borders, foursquare, not

round. 32 And under the borders were four wheels; and the axletrees of the

wheels were joined to the base: and the height of a wheel was a cubit and half a

cubit. 33 And the work of the wheels was like the work of a chariot wheel

:

' Jer. 52. 20.

is no doubt an error. The Hob. words are

not unlike. 25-] Similarly the great stone

fountain in the Allianilira rests upon the

back of lions. 26- Ilamlbnadth.] Or, palm,
about 3^ in. IVitli . . . lilk's.] Bather, li ke
a lily flower (as Chr. niarg.; Vulg. labmm
illius erat quasi labium calicis vel repandi
lilii). Tioo thousand baths.] About 17,250

o-allons ; 7,000 gallons would be a more
likely content, judging by the dimensions.

27. Bases.] Laver {v. 38) and pedestal, and
wheel (v. 32) united would amount to 7f cubits

(11 or 12 ft.) in height, nearly the level (15 ft.)

of the brazen altar. Either, therefore, the
water was drawn off by taps, or there must
have been steps or other means of reaching it.

The former seems the more probable, but
then, why the wheels ? 28. Borders . . .

ledges.] Bather, panels (throughout, as R,
marg. & Amer.) between the mouldings
(which concealed the joinings) or clamps.
Ahaz removed these (2 Kin. 10. 17) and the bra-

zen sea. Probably Hezekiah restored them
(2 Chr. 29. 19). They existed at the taking
of Jerusalem (Jer. 52. 17, 20). 29- Base.]
This word is only so rendered in this verse
and V. 31. Generally it is rendered foot.

Apparently it was a round plate or stand,
resting on the horizontal mouldings.
Certain additions . . . tliin ruork.] Bather,
wreaths in festoons, or festoons made
of hanging work. The lower part was thus

[1 K. vii. 25—33 ; 2 C. iv. 4, 5.] 2

engraved or embossed, the upper part of the
panels with lions and oxen. 30- Plates.]

Bather, axle-trees. Corners.] Bather,
feet. Undersetters.] Lit. shoulder-pieces
(meaning obscure) ; Vulg. humertdi, the na-
tural burden-bearers ; props or brackets, cast
as part of the pedestal itself {v. 34), supporting'
the lavers when moved. At . . addition.]

Bather, each opposite wreaths, i.e. so'

touching the lavers as just to meet thei

wreaths. 31. Mouth of it.] Whether this

refers to laver or pedestal cannot be deter-

mined, nor what would be called the capital

of either. Keil paraphrases thus :
—

' The
cover of these chests (the lavers) was arched
towards the middle, and upon the arching
there arose in the middle a crown, a cubit

high, with an opening about a cubit and a
half in diameter, as "a base in which the
laver might be placed. The laver was
scooped out above in form of a basin, and
was four cubits in diameter at the top and
contained 40 baths of water.' 32. Under
..wheels.] Bather, Under the panels
were the four wheels (so that every
part of the panels was -visible). Whether it

means that the axles passed here, through
the middle of the pedestals, or that the top
of the wheels reached as high as this, the
axles being below the pedestals, is not clear,

33. Afli'es.] Tor. felloes; so K.V. The Ger-
man (nabe and schijf) keeps the distinction in
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their axletrees, and their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes, were all

molten. 34, And there tvere four undersetters to the four corners of one base :

and the undersetters tcere of the very base itself. 35 And in tiie top of the base

was there a round compass of half a cubit high: and on the top of the base

the ledges thereof and the borders thereof were of the same, ^o por on the

plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubims,

lions, and palm trees, according to the proportion of every one, and additions

round about. 37 After this manner he made the ten bases : all of them had one

casting, one measure, and one size.

38 Then made he ten layers of brass :

one laver contained forty baths : and
every laver was four cubits : and upon

every one of the ten bases one laver.

39 And he put five bases on the right side

of the house, and five on the left side of

the house : and he set tlie sea on the right

side of the house eastward over against

the south.
40 And Hiram made the lavers, and the

shovels, and the basons.

So Hiram made an end of doing all the

work that he made king Solomon for the

house of the Lord :
^^ the two pillars, and

the two bowls of the chapiters that luere on

the top of the two pillars ; and the two "net-

works, to cover the two bowls of the chapi-

ters which were upon the top of the pillars;

4- and four hundred pomegranates for the two

networks, even two rows of pomegranates

*> He made also ten lavers, and put

five on the right hand, and five on the left,

to wash in them : such things as they

offered for the burnt offering they washed
in them

;

But the sea was for the priests to wash
in. If* And he set the sea on the right

side of the east end, over against the

south.
11 And Huram made the pots, and the

shovels, and the basons.

And Huram finished the work that he
was to make for king Solomon for the

house of God ;
i- to wit, the two pillars,

and the pommels, and the chapiters which

were on the top of the two pillars, and the

two wreaths to cover the two pommels of

the chapiters which were on the top of the

pillars ;
13 and <* four hundred pomegranates

on the two wreaths ; two rows of pome-

for one network, to cover the two bowls of granates on each wreatli, to cover the two

the chapiters that were upon the pillars

;

43 and the ten bases, and ten lavers on the

bases ; *^ and one sea, and twelve oxen

under the sea; ** P and the pots, and the

shovels, and the basons : and all these

pommels of the chapiters which were upon
the pillars, n He made also « bases, and
lavers made he upon tlie bases ;

'^ one sea,

and twelve oxen under it. i^The pots also,

and the shovels, and the fleshhooks, and all

" ver. 17, 18. p Ex. 27. 3, [Chron.— '' See 1 Kin, 7. 20. 1 Kin. 7. 27.]

derivation between nave (Sax. nav), the . . . borders thereof.] Rather, And on the

middle part of the wheel, in which the axle plates (which formed) the stays thereof.

moves, and nave (Lat. navis), the centre part and on the panels thereof. Proportion.]

of a church. -Felloes.] Rather, spokes, i.e. on a reduced scale, as the plates re-

Dauish/e/(/e, the circumference of the wheel, quired. Additions.] Cf. vs. 20, 30, notes.

38. Forti/ baths.] About 260 grallons. Cf.

V. 23, note. 39. Rif/ht.] i.e. S., on the right
hand of one facm;^ as the Temiilc faced, vi:.

E. Eastward over (ii/(iiii.<t the xunth nieuus
south-eastward. 40. ^>"'''''>'-] '.'.caldrons
{kiijijor, hnt sir in JJavidsou's text) for boil-

ing the peace-offerings. Cf. 1 .Sun, 2. 14

(pans) ; sir in v. 45 & Chr. vs. 11, Ki (pots).

Shovels . . . basons.] For reiuovinfr ashes,

Cf.—

' Break all the spokes and fellies from her
wheel.

And bowl the round nave down the hill

of heaven.'

—

Shakspeare.

Spokes.] Rather, naves. 34. Under-
setters.] Cf. V. 30, 7iote. 35. Compass.] i.e.

rim. Ledges.] Lit. hands; not the same
word as in fs. 28, 29. Apparently they were and blood (bowls, v. 45 also). 41. Ae<
supports at the end of the shoulders. We
somotimes use the word elan^ in a similar
sense. They had a flat surface for engraving
(v. 36). Of the same.] i.e. all one casting
with the pedestal itself. 36. For . . . ledges

works.] yi'«//«'r, lattices. 42-44.1 Insert

'the' before poiiHgraiuites, lavers, sea, and
o.xrn. 45. Rrif/ht hra.^is.] This may mean
a metal dilTcriiig somewhat from what is

usually called ncrhoshfth. That calamine

223 [1 K. vii. 34—45 ; 2 C. iv. 6, 10—lU.]
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vessels, which Hiram made to king Solo-

mon for the house of the Lord, were of

bright brass.
46 In the plain of Jordan did the king

cast them, in the clay ground between

«Succoth and''Zarthan.

their instruments, did /'Huram his father
make to king Solomon for the house of the

Lord of bright brass.

1' In the plain of Jordan did the king

cast them, in the clay ground between
Succoth and Ze red at hah.

(2Chron. iv. 7, 8, 18-22.)

7 " And he made ten candlesticks of gold

^ according to their form, and set them in the temple, five on the right hand,

and five on the left.

8 i He made also ten tables, and placed the7n in the temple, five on the right

side, and five on the left. And he made an hundred basons of gold.

*7 And 'Solomon left all the vessels '^^^ Thus Solomon made all these vessels

univeighcd, because they were exceeding in great abundance : for the weight of the

many : neither was the weight of the brass brass could not be found out.

found out.
48 And Solomon made all the vessels that 19 And Solomon made all the vessels that

pertained unto the house of the Lord : ioere for the house of God, the golden altar

*the altar of gold, and 'the table of gold, also, and the tables whereon the shewbread

whereupon "the shewbread was, 49 and loas set ;
-o moreover the candlesticks with

the candlesticks of pure gold, five on their lamps, that they should burn^after

the nghtside, and five on the left, before the manner before the oracle, of pure gold;

the oracle, with the flowers, and the lamps, ^i and ' the flowers, and the lamps, and the

and the tongs of gold, so and the bowls, tongs, made he of gold, and that perfect

and the snuffers, and the basons, and gold; 22 and the snufi'ers, and the basons,

[Chron.—/ 1 Kin. 7. It. » 1 Kin. 7. 49.

* Ex. 25. 31, 40 ; 1 Chr. 28. 12, 19. * 1 Kin. 7. 48.

* Ex. 27. 20, 21. ' Ex. 25. 31, &c.]

18. 8). 48. Altar.'] The altar of incense

;

cf. ch. 6. 22. Incense was not, as some sup-
pose, emblematic of jjrayer (it accompanied
prayer and the minchdh. Rev. 8. :s, 4; Ps.
141. 2), but of Christ's mediation, which alone
makes prayer acceptable. Cf. Luke 1. 10.

Shewbread.] Literally, presence - bread.
49. Candlesticks.] As with lavcrs and tables
(Chr. V. 19), Solomon exceeded the ' pattern

'

(Ex. 25. 40) in number, but no doubt followed
it closely in design. The size is nowhere
mentioned (probably three feet high, two
wide). The word, like our chandelier, is used
for lamp-stand, or brancli-lamp. There was
a centre lamp on the shaft and six lamps

9 Gen. 33. 17.
' Josh. 3. 16.

t Ex. 37. 10, &e.

• Ex. 37. 25, &c.
Ex. 25. 30 ; Lev. 24. 5—8.

added to melting copper produced a gold-

like metal was known (Beckinann) in very
ancient times. Aristotle names among Da-
rius' treasures some vessels of an Indian
metal ' distinguishable from gold only by the

smell which is peculiar to brass ;

' possibly

the orichalcum oi the Romans. Cp. 'polish-

ed brass ' (Dan. 10. 6), ' tine copper, precious

as gold' (Ezra 8. 27), x^'^'^oKifiduov (Rev. 1.

15), and 'amber' (Ezek. 1. 4, 7, Heb. chash-

mal); ma.Tg. scoured ; 'R.Y. burnished.

2 c. iv. — 16- His father.] i.e. master-

workman ( Wordsworth). See ch. 2. 13, which
SQOUIU [}-^n*rJ J ^ ' ^ „ ,,„„ii ... a centre lamp uu luu autixL ciluu sia. ictiuijs
my father i.e^

'V7>,™?.'^"' T /w. m on the branches ; which were arranged as
cP; Gen. 45. 8, (God) ^t'\^ff^,TJ'^^nh(L toee half-hoops, placed one over the^ther," ^^"^ ^^^^ °^ "^'^ "^^

ends upwards. Each resembled a reed, anda father unto Pharaoh
house.' 21. Perfect.] Vulg. ]nirissimum;

Heb. mikloth; lit. perfections, from kalal, to

comp^e
^^. _^g pig^i^ of Jordan.] Bather,

circle of Jordan. Zarthan or Zeredathah,

or Zererath (Judg. 7. 22), is a district W. of

Jordan
Succoth

was ornamented with three almond-flowers,

three balls, and three lilies (or rather ane-

mones). Chron., v. 7, Vvt/j. Secundum spe-

ciem qudjussa erantjieri ; r. 'M.juxta ritum.
Tongs.'] Used to raise the wicks. 50.

the ^ -. - . ,.

Vulg. Posuit omnia vasa ; propter mtiltmMi-

nem autem nimiam non erat pondtis a>ris.

This bronze was the spoil of Zobah (1 Chr

[1 K. vii. 46-50 ; 2 C. iv. 17, 7, 8, 18-22.] 224

BviffKai, i.e. cups for incense; so R.V.-

Censers , Rather, s n u f f-d i s h e s (as Ex. 25. -SS)

;

\i.\.fire pans (as 2 Kin. 25. 15). Hinges.']



B.C. 1004.] THE DEDICATION OF THE TEMPLE. fsEC. SI.

the spoons, and the censers 0/ pure gold;

and the liinges of gold, both lor the doors

of the iinier house, the most holy jdace,

and for the doors of the house, to icit, of

the temple.

51 So was ended all the work that king
Solomon made for the house of the Loku.
And Solomon brought in the things

"'which David his father had dedicated;

even the silver, an<l the golii, and the ves-

sels, did he put among the treasures of the

house of the Lord.

and the spoons, and the censers, of pure

gold : and the entry of the house, the inner

doors tliereof for the most holy place, and
the doors of the house of the temple, were

of gold.

(2 Chron. v. 1.)

1 Thus all the work that Solomon made
for the house of the Lord was finished :

And Solomon brought in al!. the things

that David his father had dedicated : and
the silver, and the gold, and all the instru-
ments, put he among the treasures of the

house of God.

81—The Dedication of the Temple.

1 Kings viii.

1 Then Solomon assembled the elders of

Israel, and all the heads of the tribes, the

chief of the fathers of the children of

Israel, unto king Solomon in Jerusalem,
" tliat they might bring up the ark of the

covenant of the Lord * out of the city of

David, which is Zion.
- And all the men of Israel assembled

themselves unto king Solomon at the
' feast in the month E t h a n i m, which is the

seventh month.

2 Chronicles v. 2—vii. 10.

" Then Solomon assembled the elders

of Israel, and all the heads of the tribes,

the chief of the fathers of the children of

Israel, unto Jerusalem, to bring up the ark
of the covenant of the Lord out of the

city of David, which is Zion.

3 Wherefore all the men of Israel as-

sembled tliemselves unto the king " in the

feast which was in the seventh month.

'2 Sam. 8. 11.
' 2 Sam. 6. 17. <> 2 Sam. 5. 7, 9 & 6. 12, 10.

' Lev. 23. 34 ; 2 Chr. 7. 8.

[Chron.—° See ch. 7. 8, 9, 10.]

siuiff-dishes (as Ex. 25. 38); Jl.Y.Jire pavs and the heads of the families, in which case
< hron. reads pefhah for pothoth (cf. Chr. 3. 7). ' and '= vi3., and a secoud and must be sup-
51, ThiiKjsy.'] ('.e. spoils, for which a treasury plvaiX a.iH:r tribes ; or else 'heads of the tribes

'

bad Ions ''een provided (1 Chr. 26. 27,2)S). Vi. means the head men m the tribes, viz. all the
1 Chr. IM. 11 & 2f<. 14-18 & 29. 2-5. Vessels.^ heads of all the families. The ]'ulg. points
Kglim (Chr. also), furniture, utensils. to three classes — elders, princes of tribes,

1 K. viii.—1.] Sept. adds 'after twenty leaders {duces, Chr. capita) nffitmilus. The
years,' i.e. reckoned from the fourth year of .S'e;j<. names one only

—

elders'. I'robably these
his reign, when he began to build {ch. (i. 1). summoned the people ;

' unto king Solomon '

Certainly it seems more probable that Jo- (vs. 2, 6) seems to imply that it was not
sephus is riyht in saying that the Dedication merely the Feast of Tabernacles which
took place directly the Temple was finished, brought tliem together (cp. Chr. v. 3, ' where-
These words, however, jnoy have slipped in fore). 2] JCthanim {/loivinr/, i.e. of the
from ch. 9. 10 ; 2 Chr. 8. 1 ; and ch. 9. 2 ; brooks) or Tisri, was the seventh month
2 Chr. 7. 12. as certainly seem to imply (un- of the -sacred year, our October, the time
less, indeed, both those passages are paren- of the begiuniiig of sowing and the early
tlietical) that the answer in vision as rain. On the first was the Feast of Trum-
well as the answer by fire followed imme- pets ; on the tenth the Day of Atonement

;

diately on the Dedication-prayer, and not on the fifteenth the Feast of Tabernacles;
12 years after it. If so, for soine unknown at which, as well as at the Passover and
reason, the dedication was delayed till the the Feast of AVeeks (Pentecost ), tverv adult
palace was finished. Fathers.] Rather, male was required to apiniir ' her(Jre the
tathers' houses, i.e. families ((^hr. also). Lord;' it commemorated Israel's sojourn in
P.ither the expression 'elders of Israel ' in- booths, when delivered from Kgypt ; and
eludes both the princely heads of the tribes celebrated the completion of the late bar-

225 [1 K. vii. 51—viii. 2 ; 2 C. v. 1—3.]
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SEC. 81.] THE DEDICATION OF THE TEMPLE. [B.C. 1004.

Installation

3 And all the elders of Israel came, <* and

the priests took up the ark.

* And they brought up the ark of the

Lord, '^and the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, and all the holy vessels that

were in the tabernacle, even those did the

priests and the Levites bring up.

5 And king Solomon, and all the congre-

gation of Israel, that were assembled unto

him, were with him before the ark, /sacri-

ficing slieep and oxen, tliat could not be

told nor numbered for multitude.

6 And the priests " brought in the ark of

the covenant of the Lord unto '' his place,

into the oracle of the house, to the most

holy place, even » under the wings of the

cherubims. "^ For the cherubims spread

forth their two wings over the place of the

ark, and the cherubims covered the ark

and the staves thereof above. ^ And they

^ drew out the staves, that the ends of the

staves were seen out in the holy place be-

fore the oracle, and they were not seen with-

out : and there they are unto this day.

^ Num. 4. 15 ; Deut. 31. 9 ; Josh. 3. 3, 6 ;

1 Chr. 15. 14, 15.

« ch. 3. 4 ; 2 Chr. 1.3. / 2 Sam. 6. 13.

vest. 3. Priests.} Levite.s, of course, as
Chr. [v. 4), but more ; for this was no ordi-

nary occasion. Cf. Josh. 3. & 6. 6. Ordi-
narily, the priests merely prepared the Ark
for removal (by covering it with the vail,

badgers' skins and blue cloth, and pushing
the staves fully into their places) ; the Ko-
hathites bore it, superintended by the priests

(Num. 4. 5, 15, 19). 4. Of the congregation.]
Rather (for the name was given to it, not as
being the place of assembly, but the place of
meeting «o('</i God, Ex. 2U. 42, 43), of meet-
ing. Hitherto at Gibeou ; it is brought now,
no doubt, to he preserved in the treasury
(ch. 7. 51), as of sacred historic interest. Two
Hebrew words are sometimes rendered ' ta-

bernacle,' ohel and niislikan. When used
together the latter nieiius the woven fabric
adorned with cherubiui (including the wood-
en structure), the forna'r the goat-hair tent-
cloth. Otherwise either word may be used
of the edifice generally, as mishkdn is in Kx.
35. IS, &c., and ohel is here. 5- Sacrificing.]
Compare the ceremonial at 2 Sam. 6. 13 ; and
note that this act is here ascribed to the con-
gregation equally with the king. The in-

ference is that neither Solomon nor David
offered in person as priests, but mediately.
It may have been (C. Taylor) that a sense of
liis own disabilities in this particular leil

[I K. viii. 3—8 ; 2 C. v. 4—9.] 2;

of the Ark.

* And all the elders of Israel came ; and
the Levites took up the ark.

5 And they brought up the ark, and the
tabernacle of the congregation, and all the

holy vessels tliat were in the tabernacle,

these did the priests and the Levites bring

up.
^ Also, king Solomon, and all the congre-

gation of Israel that were assembled unto
him before the ark, sacrificed sheep and
oxen, which could not be told nor numbered
for multitude.

7 And the priests brought in the ark of

the covenant of the Lord unto his place,

to the oracle of the house, into the most
holy place, even under the wings of the

cherubims :
^^ for the cherubims spread

forth tlicir wings over the place of the ark,

and the cherubims covered the ark and the

staves thereof above. ^ ^nd they drew out

the staves of the ark, that the ends of the

staves were seen from the ark before the

oracle ; but they were not seen without.

And there it is unto this day.

9 2 Sam. 6. 17.
A Ex. 26. 33, 34 ; ch. G. 19.

» ch. 6. 27. * Ex. 25. 14, 15.

David to describe in Ps. 110 the transcendent
dignity of One to come, a Kuler whose glori-

ous prerogative it should be to be Priest as
well as King, Priest after that most ancient
and honourable order, the order of Melchi-
zedek. As the Levites were the ministers
of praise (2 Chr. 7. C), so the priests were
the duly authorized ministers of sacrifice.

6. Oracle.] Cf. ch. 6. 5, note. 8.] The Ark
was borne up by acacia-staves covered with
gold, passing through golden rings. They
might not be withdrawn (Ex. 25. 15). Now
that it had reached ' the place of its rest,'

they were no more needed, and were partially
withdrawn in the direction (if, i.e. they were
at the ends of the ark) of the doorway into the
Holy Place. But perhaps better render (as

Sept., Luth., Cov.,Var.,K.y.) the staves had
such a length that . . . were seen from
. . {i.e. the protuberances they occasioned on
the vail wore noticeable in the Holy Place,

though not from tlie jiorcli ' without '). Vulg.
quia paululuin loiigiores erant. capita pare-
bant ante oraculum ; si vero quis paululum
J'uisset extrinsecus, eos videre non poterat.

Holy place.] So Sept. and four Hebrew
3ISS. read in Chron. for 'ark.' Unto this

day.] i.e. at the date of the record, which is

here being quoted, not of tlie completion of

this book, which was not till after the C'ap-

2U



B.C. 1004.] ACCEPTANCE OF THE TEMPLE. [sec. 81.

9 f There Kas nothing in the ark "' save

the two tables of stone, whicli Moses " put

there at Horeb, " when the Lord made a
covenant with the children of Israel, when
they came out of tlie land of Egypt.

10 There ivas nothing in the ark save the

two tables which Moses ^ put therein at

Horeb, when the Lord made a covenant

with the children of Israel, when they
came out of Egypt.

Acceptance of the Temple.

10 And it came to pass, when the priests " And it came to pass, when tlie priests

were come out of the holy ptoce, that the were come out of the holy ^^^are ; (for all the

cloud ''filled the house of the Lord, i' so priests ^/laiioece present were sanctified,

that the priests could not stand to minister and did not tlien wait by course : 12 c ^^^^

because of the cloud : for the glory of the the Levites ivldch ivcre the singers, all of

Lord had filled the house of the Lord. them of Asaph, of Heman, of Jeduthun,

with their sons and their brethren, bci?irj

arrayed in white linen, having cymbals and psalteries and harps, stood at the east
end of the altar, ''and with them an hundred and twenty priests sounding with

trumpets :)
i^ it came even to i)ass, as the trumpeters and singers ivere as one, to

make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the Lord ; and when tliey

lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and instruments of musick,

and praised the Lord, sai/inr/,

* For he is good ; for his mercy endurefh for ever :

that then the house was filled with a cloud, even the house of the Lord ;
i* ^o that

the priests could not stand to minister by reason of the cloud : / for the glory of

the Lord had filled the house of God.

Solomons Address.

12 Then spake Solomon, The Lord said [2C.vi.] i Then said Solomon, The Lord
that he would dwell ^ in the thick dark- hath said that he would dwell in the thick

' Ex. 25. 21 ; Deut. 10. 2.
•» Deut. 10. 5 ; Heb. 9. 4. " Ex. 40. 20.
° ver. 21 ; Ex. 34. 27, 28; Deut. 4. l.'J.

r Ex. 40. 34, 35 ; 2 Chr. 5. 13, 14 & 7. 2.

9 Lev. 16. 2 ; Ps. 18. U & 97. 2.

tivity. Neither tabernacle nor ark is men-
tioned in 2 Kiu. 24 or 25. The tradition jire-

scrved in 2 Mace. 2 is that Jeremiah liid

tabernacle, ark, and iuceuse-altar in a cave
in Horeb. 9.] Aaron's rod and tlie put of
manna had been in (so Kum. 17. 10 A: E.\.

10. 3-1 iniply, and Heb. 9. 4 and li. Levi and
Ben Gerson state) the ark till now. Kow
that there was more space, and no risk
from moves, another place might do equal-
ly well for them, its also for the Book of
the Law, which, being limited to the He-
brews and transitory, stood beside the ark,
while for the Eternal Law, the heritage
of God's covenant people in all ages, no
place but that of the highest possible se-
curity niiuht suffice. Made.^ Lit. cut
(& V. Ill); (ien. 1.5. 9-18; Jer. 34. 18. Cf.
opKia -mara. rajxovns (11. ii. 124). 10.
Cloud.'\ i.e. The iShechinah, ever betokened
God's iiresenee from (ien. 4. 10 (inwiird. Cf.

lioin. 9. 4; I's. 8.5.9; .John 1. 14 (eaKy'ivwaev

. . SS^au) ; and Kx. 40. 35, where, iis here, it

was the token of God's acceptance of the

[Chron.—' Deut. 10. 2, 5; ch. C. 11.
< 1 Chr. 25. 1.
«' 1 Chr. 15. 24.
' Ps. 130; see 1 Chr. 10. 34, 41.

/ Ex. 40. 35 ; ch. 7. 2.]

dwelling-place (Heb. ham-mishkdn) of His
people's providing. The cloud ai)pe;ired

without the Tabernacle (dark by day, (ieiy

by night) as well as within ; but only within
the TemiJle. auil, permanently, only within
the Md.st Holy I'lace, above the Mrrey-.seat,

whence jiroceeded Hk^ voice of (iod (Num.
7. 89 ; jratt. 17. 5 ; 2 Kin. 19. 15). Aiipaniitly
the bright glory was ordinarily {v. 12) veiled

in cloud, only to burst forth in lirightnes.s on
special occasions (cf. Ex. 14. 21, Ac). We
may sui)iio.-;e that it had been iibsent from
Eli's d:iy till now. In Ezelviel's vision ((•/(.

10) its di'itarture betokens ab;ui(loiinieut by
God, a house left desol.ite. Haf;xai (2. 7)
describes the return of tlu' Divine I'resence
in these words, ' 1 will till this h(Uise with
glory.' 12. 'J'lien, Ac.] The clirouieler, as
wc might expect, adds fuller details as to
the service, several of which deserve notice.

Viilf/. makes the parenthesis end with r. 11,

IVirry and Hervey with the Lord in v. 13.

lioth I'li/fj. ai\d Sipt. rvwd found (v. 11) for
]>rf'sciit. Il'ei-i' unnctitied should be had sancti-

lied thcmsetvi'X (cf. 1 Chr. 15. 12) ; and lifted

n [1 K. viii. 9—12 ; 2 C. v. 10—vi. 1,]



SEC. 81.] THE DEDICATION OF THE TEMPLE. [B.C. 1004,

ness. 13 ' I have surely built thee an house

to dwell in, *a settled place for thee to

abide in for ever.

I't And the king turned his face about,

and 'blessed all the congregation of

Israel : (and all the congregation of Israel

stood;) 15 and he said,
" Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

which " spake with his mouth unto David

my father, and hath with his hand fullilled

it, saying, l^ ^ Since the day that I brought

forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I

chose no city out of all the tribes of Israel

to build an house, that ^ my name might be

therein ; but I chose "David to be over my
people Israel.

there ; and '' have chosen David to be
17 And * it was in the heart of David my

father to build an house for the name of

the LoKD God of Israel, i* And the Lord

darkness. ^ gut i have built an house of

habitation for thee, and a place for thy

dwelling for ever.

3 And the king turned his face, and
blessed the whole congregation of Israel :

and all the congregation of Israel stood.

* And he said.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who
hath with his hands fulfilled that which he

spake with his mouth to my father David,

saying, ^ Since the day that I brought forth

my people out of the land of Egypt I chose

no city among all the tribes of Israel to

build an house in, that my name might be

there ; neither chose I any man to be a

ruler over my people Israel :
^ " but I have

chosen Jerusalem, that my name might be

over my people Israel.

7 Now * it was in the heart of David my
father to build an house for the name of

the Lord God of Israel. ^ But the Lord

' 2 Sam. 7. 13. ' Ps. 132. 14.
' 2 Sam. 6. 18. « Lnke 1. 08.
" 2 Sam. 7. 5, 25. 'J 2 Sam. 7. 6.

' ver. 29; Deut. 12. 11.

up their voice (v. 13) should be raised a
sound. The whole body of the priests (per-
haps 24,000 ; cf. 1 Chr. 12. 27 ; Ezra 2. 36 ; Jo-
sepbiis says 20,000; Geniar. Hieros. Taanith,
30,000) took part in the sacrifices (as indeed
their number required, v. 65) ; 120 of them
blew the trumpets that summoned to praise

;

the whole body of the singers, 4,288 in num-
ber (1 Chr. 25. 7 & 23. 5), clad in ephods,
played and sang 'as one man,' their instru-
ments being cymbals, harps, and guitars.
Their position should specially be noted, ' at
tlie cast end of the altar ' (i\ 12), as connected
with an interesting question. It seems high-
ly probable that there stood, in the later
Temple at any rate, some graduated plat-
form corresponding to thu modern orchestra.
Now there are 15 psalms (lJO-134) entitled
'A song of degrees' (Hiih. shir haiii-inaa' loth,
lit. goings tip). This is supposed by some to
refer to the 'going up' from Babjion (so
Etoald), by others to anii deliverance (so the
Mifli'ash TilHm), by Hebrew tradition to
the 15 Temple steps that so down from the
Court of Israel to the Court of the Women,
on each of which (so Kimchi) one of these
lisalms was sung at the Feast of Taberna-
cles. Others understand the phrase to mean
cinuaclic ; others again (so Hciif/steiiherg and
Cox} psalms for the pilgrims lo the festivals,
to use at the various stages of their journey.
More probably these 'goinus up' (.so Arm-
Jield) are the steps of tlie orchestra, 'not
straight, but curved like the half of a cir-
cular floor ...east of the altar' (Talmud).

' 1 Sam. IG. 1 ; 2 Sam. 7. 8.

'2 Sam. 7. 2; 1 Chr. 17. 1.

[Chron.—9 eh. 12. 13.
<• 1 Chr. 28. 4. 1 Chr. 28. 2.]

[1 K. viii. 13—18 ; 2 C. vi. 2—8.]

Wliy those 15 psalms have specially this title

cannot be determined ; their authorship also
is uncertain ; four are assigned by title to
David, one to Solomon, probably wrouoly,
for Ps. 126 certainly dates 'when the Lord
turned again the captivity of Zion,' and the
whole are manifestly 'in tone, thought, dic-

tion, rhythm, and climactic structure ' {Jen-
7iings), of one date. In the thick darkness.]
One (Jhaldee Mf<. rea.ds ./enisalem; but it is

unsupported. The Most Holy Place was un-
lighted (cf . Lev. 16. 2 ; Ex. 20. 21 ; Deut. 5. 22 ;

Gen. 15. 17). Now God's promise was ful-

filled more completely than ever hitherto
(cf. Ex. 15. 17 & V. 16). 13. Settled place.]

Now was come the Sabbath to that week of
which the Exodus had been as the first day
(Ps. 132.13,14). The ::ebul of Chron. is a
poetic word of similar meanintf ; cf. Hah.
3. 11. 14. Blessed.] Apparently the word
means here no more than saluted (possibly
with some action indicative of blessing ; cf.

('. 22), for he pronounced no blessing on the
people either here or at r. 55, nor they on
him at v. 66. His salutation was the signal
to them to rise. Ho had previously Jaeen

facing the Ark. 16- Chose.] Sept. follow-

ing the Hebrew idiom, rnchnrt'i b\ reads ovK

i^eKf^dfiriv 'fu ir6Kei. />«/.] The more
complete antithesis of the sentence of Chr. is

in part supplied by Sept. liere, which reads,

but I chose Jerusalem that my name should
be there, but omits any allusion to Saul's

being iu truth never God's chosen. To no
223



B.C. 1004.] SOLOMON'S PRAYER. ! SEC. 81.

said unto David my father, AVhereas it

was in thine heart to buihi an liouse unto
my name, tliou didst well that it was in

thine heart, i" Nevertheless *^ thou shalt

not build the house ; but thy son that shall

come forth out of thy loins, he shall build

the house unto my name.
-" And the Lord hath performed his

word that he spake, and I am risen up in

the room of David my father, and sit on
the throne of Israel, <^as the Lord pro-

mised, and have built an house for the

name of the Lord God of Israel. 21 j^^j

I have set there a place for tlie ark, wherein
is "* the covenant of tlie Lord, which he
made with our fathers, when he brought
them out of the land of Egypt.

said to David my father, Forasmuch as

It was in thine lieart to build an house for

my name, thou didst well in that it was in

thine heart: ^ notwithstanding thou shalt

not build the house ; but thy son whidi
shall come forth out of thy loins, he shall

build the house for my name.
1" The Lord therefore hath performed

his word that he hath spoken : for 1 am
risen up in the room of David my father,

and am .set on the throne of Israel, as the
Lord promised, and have built the house
for the name of the Lord God of Israel.

11And in it have I put the ark, * wherein is

the covenant of the Lord, that he made
with the children of Israel.

Solomon's Pra?/er.

22 And Solomon stood before the altar

of the Lord in the presence of all the

congregation of Israel, and / spread forth

his hands toward heaven

:

12 And he stood before the altar of the

Lord in the presence of all the congrega-

tion of Israel, and spread forth his hands :

13 For Solomon had made a brasen scaf-

fold, of five cubits long, and five cubits

broad, and three cubits high, and had set it in the midst of the court : and upon
it he stood, and kneeled down upon his knees before all the congregation of

Israel, and spread forth his hands toward heaven.

<• 2 Sam. 7. 5, 12, 13 ; ch. 5. 3. 5.
i 1 Chr. 28. a, 6. ' ver. 9 ; Deut. 31. 20.

/ Ex. 9. 33 ; Ezra 9. .5; Isa. 1. 15.

[Chron.—' ch. 5. 10.]

former restins--place of his Ark, to the family the other half, -stablish the tbroiie of bis
of no former ruler was the 'forever' of God's
promise attached {ch. 9.3). 18. Sakl.\ It
is implied in •-.' Sam. 7, but not actually ex-
pressed. 21. With ourfathers.] Every in-
heritor of tlK' faitli of Abrabaiu is sou of
Abraham, and is. in Clirist liisreiircsi'iitative,

a party to tliat ai;rceinciit bclwixt <i(idand
Christ which is par excellence ' the covenant

'

in the primary meaniijj^df the word (which is

here, as in Deut. 4. i:;, used for the ten com-
mandments as contaiiiiM;,Mhe articles of the
covenant). 22. Stuod.] J.'ather, took his
stand (so ?'. 14 and Chr. r. l.>). It indicates
position, not posture. He knelt before he
raised his hands in prayer. Cf. r. oi; Chr.
v.lX Stanley states that we have here 'the
first public, ri'CDunition of prayer as dis-
tinct from sacrilice.' But rather was the
priestly blessint;- (Num. (">. ^14) such i)ra.yer
than this, wliicli was preceded liv sacrifice,
atid offered before the altar (v. r.4). hi fact,
however, there can l)e no acceptalile i)ra.ver
ai)art from the ii/ea of ,\to7UMnent conveved
by sacritice. Cf. ch. !». :(, ;»./c. 23-53.] "So-
lomon's prayer asks, thai as God had ful-
filled one half of his ])ioniiso to David, by
allowinf,' his son as kiuu: to 'build a liouse
for his name,' so He would henceforth fulfil

kiufidom for ever' and 'be his fathe

deed, chastening; if needful, but ready to note
even 'a ereat way off ' the first movements
of returniii.; iienitence. Cf. 2 Sam. 7. 12-16.

The tliinu asked for was entirely in accord-
ance witli God's will, as sure to be granted
as nit,rht to follow day (Jer. 31. 36 & :«. •-:0-26

;

I's. sit. 20-.38). The prayer is based on the
prayers, the promises, the history of the
past. Confidence rests on God's being the
True (and therefore the Jlerciful, 1 John 1. 9),

the Infinite, the One, the Own. The con-
clusion of the prayer is a twofold appeal,

(1) to the/;oM'cr of the God of Israel, by the
memory of his mighty deeds on his people's

behalf ; (2) to the /ore of the God of the king,

bv the memory of the loving-kindnesses
(2 Chr. 6. 42 ; cf. Ps. 89. 49 & ch. 11. 12) shown
to David. The post-exile psalms, 118 A- 132,

contain the same two appeals, and the
latter (jtiotes this prayer (which itself is in

part a (|uotatiou of Num. 10. 36), substituting
'rii;hteousness' for 'salvation' in its peti-

tion, not however in its answer thereto
{v. 16) : the one is the outward manifestation
of the other; Cod's grace and blessing are
proved hy holiness. [.Ittent in Chron. r. 40
is from the I. at. iit/entiis; cf. 'To hear atteut

229 [1 K. viii. 19—22; 2 C. vi. 9—13.J



SEC. 81.] THE DEDICATION OF THE TEMPLE. [B.C. 1004.

23 And he said, Lord God of Israel,

^^ there is no God like thee, in heaven above,

or on earth beneath, '' who keepest cove-

nant and mercy with thy servants that

» walk before thee with all their heart :

21 who hast kept with thy servant David

my father that thou promisedst him : thou

spakest also with thy mouth, and hast ful-

filled it with thine hand, as it is this day.

25 Therefore now, Lord God of Israel, keep

with thy servant David my father that thou

promisedst him, saying, ^ There shall not

fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the

throne of Israel ; so that thy children take

heed to their way, that they walk before

me as thou hast walked before me. ""^'And

now, God of Israel, let thy word, I pray

thee, be verified, which thou spakest unto

thy servant David my father.
^" But "'will God indeed dwell on the

earth? behold, the heaven and "heaven
of heavens cannot contain thee ; how much
less this house that I have builded ?

28 Yet have thou respect unto the prayer
of thy servant, and to his supplication, O
Lord my God, to hearken unto the cry and
to the prayer, which thy servant prayeth

before thee to day :
29 that thine eyes may

be open toward this house night and day,

5 Ex. 15. 11 ; 2 Sam. 7. 22.
* Deut. 7. 9 ; Neh. 1. .5 ; D.an. 9. 4.
'" Gen. 17. 1 ; ch. 3. 6 ; 2 Kin. 2U. 3.

* 2 Sam. 7. 12, 16 ; ch. 2. 4. ' 2 SSam. 7. 25

1* And said, O Lord God of Israel,

i there is no God like thee in the heaven,

nor in the earth ; which keepest covenant,

and shewest mercy unto thy servants, that

walk before thee with all their hearts :

15 '" thou which hast kept with thy servant

David my father that which thou hast pro-

mised him ; and spakest with thy mouth,
and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as it is

this day. ^^ Now therefore, Lord God
of Israel, keep with thy servant David my
father that which thou hast promised him,

saying, " There shall not fail thee a man in

my sight to sit upon the throne of Israel

;

" yet so that thy children take heed to their

way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked

before me. i" Now then, O Lord God of

Israel, let thy word be verified, which thou

hast spoken unto thy servant David.
18 But will God in very deed dwell with

men on the earth ? behold, heaven and
the heaven of heavens cannot contain

thee ; how much less this house which I

have built

!

19 Have respect therefore to the prayer

of thy servant, and to his supplication, O
Lord my God, to hearken unto the cry

and the prayer which thy servant prayeth

before thee :
20 that thine eyes may be

open upon this house day and night, upon

»• 2 Chr. 2. 6; Isa. 66. 1 : Jer. 23. U ; Acts 7. 49
& 17. 24. • 2 Cor. 12. 2.

[Chron.— ' Deut. 4. 39 & 7. 9. "• 1 Chr. 22. 9.
" 1 Kin. 2. 4 & 6. 12 ; ch. 7. 18. " Ps. 132. 12.]

thy wisdom.' iI/;7<on.] 23. Keepest, &c.] Cf.
Deut. 7. 9 ; Ex. 20. 6. 25. Bim.] Christ must
come of Davids Hue, not necessarily of Solo-
mons; cf. Lu. 3. 31. So that.] R.V. ifonli/.

27. Dwell.} As, i.e. he said (Ps. 132. 14),
' This is my rest for ever ; here will I dwell.'
In the his^hest, truest, sense the answer to
the question is No ; cp. Acts 7. 48 ; Isa. 66.

1, 2 ; but the time to receive this had not yet
come (John 4. 23), and of God's Name (». 20),
i.e. his manifestation of his character and
purposes, God's House is and ever has been
the special dwelling-place. Cp. ITojos S"b.v

saw that even the splendour of the temple
miofht be a safeguard, not a destruction, of the
highest ideas of spiritual worship.' Therei
is a superstition in deuoimciug relig'ious art
as well as iu clinging to it. There is no
inherent connection between ugliness and
oodliness. There was a danger of super-
stition in the rough planks and black hair-
cloth of the Tabernacle closer at hand than
iu the siJded walls and marble towers of
the Temple. There is a wisdom in the
policy of John Knox; but there is a still

higher wisdom in the Praj-er of Solomon.
28. I'rayer . . . supplication . . . c/vy.] 'J'jiliilldh

olKos rfKT6vaii' irAao-eels vtto Af/xas rh 0€?ov includes tchinndh, rinndh, and niuch besides ;

TrfpiQaKoi. roixoov irrvxcui. Eur. Frag. Incert. it expresses every thought of the heart which
cvi.l. H>'ai-(ii,&c.] An expression suoo-est- >« to Godward; the second is entreaty for

iu^-- that he had in his mind the Holy and Slost "1^^^ =»"d I'^ZOur- the third is vehement
Holy Plaee-Thy heavenly and Mo.st heavenly utterance, whether of joy or of sorrow. \ ular.

Abode. Cf . Deut. 10. 14 ; Ps. 148. 4 ; Cant. 1.1. oratio, preces hymnus ; Sept. has only Zet](Tis

'Wehavehereoneof the most spiritual truths and Trpoireux^- The Rabbis sround on this
which the O. T. contains ' (5<rtHfc(/). 'What he verse their division into berachah. benedic-
adds is well worthy of attention. ' Solomon tion, and tephillah, petition. 29. Night and

[1 K. viii. 23—29; 2 C. vi. 14—20.] 230



1004.] SOLOMON'S PRAYER. [sec. si.

even toward the place of Avliich thou hast
said, " My name shall be there : that thou
mayest hearken unto the prayer which
thy servant shall make ^ toward this place.

3y«And hearken thou to the supplication
of thy servant, and of thy people Israel,

when they shall pray toward this place:
and hear thou in heaven thy dwelling
place : and when thou hearest, forgive.

31 If any man trespass against his
neighbour, and ''an oath be laid upon him
to cause him to swear, and the oath come
before thine altar in this house : 32 n^^^
liear thou in heaven, and do, and judge thy
servants, * condemning the wicked, to brinf
his way upon his head ; and justifying the
righteous, to give him according to his
righteousness.

33 < When thy people Israel be smitten
down before the enemy, because they have
sinned against thee, and "shall turn again
to thee, and confess thy name, and pray,
and make supplication unto thee in this

house :
34 then hear thou in heaven, and

forgive the sin of thy people Israel, and
bring them again unto the land which thou
gavest unto their fathers.

35 ^ When heaven is shut up, and there is

no rain, because they have sinned against
tliee; if they pray toward this place, and
confess thy name, and turn from their sin,

when thou afflictest them : 35 then hear
thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of tliy

servants, and of thy people Israel, that

the place whereof thou hast said that thou
wouldest put thy name there ; to hearken
unto the prayer which thy servant prayeth
toward this place. 21 Hearken therefore
unto the supplications of thy servant, and
of thy people Israel, which they shall make
toward this place : hear thou from thy
dwelling place, even from heaven ; and
wlien thou hearest, forgive.

-- If a man sin against his neighbour,
and an oath be laid ujjon him to make him
swear, and the oath come before thine altar
in this house ;

23 then hear thou from hea-
ven, and do, and judge thy servants, by
requiting the wicked, by recompensing his
way upon his own head ; and by justifying
the righteous, by giving him according to
his righteousness.

24 And if thy people Israel be p u 1 1 t h e

worse before the enemy, because they have
sinned against thee ; and shall return and
confess thy name, and pray and make sup-
plication before thee in this house; 25 then
hear thou from the heavens, and forgive

tlie sin of thy people Israel, and bring them
again unto the land which thou gavest to

thuni and to their fathers.
2'J When the ^heaven is shut up, and

there is no rain, because they have sinned
against thee ; wc< if they pray toward this

place, and confess thy name, and turn from
their sin, when thou dost afflict them

;

2" then hear thou from heaven, and forgive

the sin of thy servants, and of thy people

"Deut. 12. 11. rDan. fi. in.

1 2 Chr. '2(1. '.); Neb. 1.0. Ex. 22. 11.
• Deut. 25. 1. ' Lev. 26. 17; Deut. 28. 25.

' Lev. 26. 39, 40 ; Neh. 1.9.
Lev. 26. 19; Deut. 28. 23.

[Chron.—P 1 Kin. 17. 1.]

day.-} So continuous docs God promise that in Heb. 9. 16, 17 & 1.3. 10. Cf . Matt. 20. fi3. 33.
liis care of )iis vineyard .«hall be (Isa, 27. 3). Smitten.'] Ileb. iKu/ajih. t'br. also; sc. l)y Gud
31. An;/ rnnri.] That a pcrvoii;!,! ami minor (It^aui. !.;>). .'^oloimin^ufssiTialiui tlu-Dugli tlie

matter slioiild stand first nii^^lit socui stranire

;

national disasters wliicii .Moses indicaii'd, and
1)ut tlie wisdom of Solomon would teacb bim to whidi tlie in-ojilicls bercal'Icr coiiliiiually

tliat to have God recogni.sed as the fountain
of justice, the witness and arbitrator in all
tbinp-s, was no small matter; God's true
viccsorent would desire iKjforo all tliijij;s

to proclaim that there was ai)iieal to One
hiffber tliau biiiisclf. I'n'sjutss.'] It nu'ims
rather tic accused of tres|);]ssiuu', and called
liI)on to t;ike oath of imioccnce. Cf. K.v.

22. 11. Anil the ootli come.l S('j)t. Kai
f\9r) Kat e^ayopivarj ; \'ul<j. et verierit prop-
'rjnrainentuin. I'erhaps correctly; or per

refer to the very last (.'Mai. :). i'-lJ ). as si^iis of
God's wratli, '(•/:. his 'four sore ju(ii;nieiils' on
national corrui>tion—thesword.drouj^Ll (with-

cred crops and the coii.s('(iueiit faniiiie). the
noisome beasl (locusl ). and iicstileiice (Kzek.
H. 21). Nave sinned.] J'atlier. kept sin-
ning-, ("ontinuance in ,sin God cannot but
judye. Con/ess th>/ name.] Equiv.'lleut to

own (jod's sovereignty and faithfulness and
their rebelliousness. So Daniel (9. 4-19) did.

Cf. Ezra 9. 5-I.t ; Nch. 9. 5-38. 36. That
Imps oo//t is put for oaih-taker, as 8(a6^;U€i/(^y thou,&c.] /?o?/(rr, because thou teach-
is for coveuaut-victim and altar for sacrifice est, and so Chron. Chastisement is God's

231 [1 K. viii. 30—36 ; 2 C. vi. 21—27.]
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thou ^ teach them ^the good way wherein

they should walk, and give rain upon thy

laud, which thou hast given to thy people

for an inheritance.

37 "If there be in the land famine, if

there be pestilence, blasting, mildew,

locust, or if there be caterpiller; if their

enemy besiege them in the land of their

cities ; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sick-

ness there be; ^ what prayer and supplica-

tion soever be made by any man, or by all

thy people Israel, which shall know every

man the plague of his own heart, and

spread forth his hands toward this house :

39 then hear thou in heaven thy dwelling

place, and forgive, and do, and give to

every man according to his ways, whose

heart thou knowest ; (for thou, even thou

only, & knowest the hearts of all the chil-

dren of men;) '^ocfi^^^ ^j^gy j^jjy fg-^j.

thee all the days that they live in the land

wliich thou gavest unto our fathers.

*! Moreover concerning a stranger,

that is not of thy people Israel, but comet

h

out of a far country for thy name's sake
;

Israel, when thou hast taught them the
good way, wherein they should walk ; and
send rain upon thy land, which thou hast
given unto thy people for an inheritance.

28 If there be dearth in the land, if

there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or

mildew, locusts, or caterpillers ; if their

enemies besiege them in the cities of their

land ; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sick-

ness there be :
•'-> then what prayer or what

supplication soever shall be made of any
man, or of all thy people Israel, when
every one shall know his own sore and his

own grief, and shall spread forth his hands
in this house :

•^'^ then hear thou from hea-

ven thy dwelling place, and forgive, and
render unto every man according unto all his

ways, whose heart thou knowest
;
(for thou

only knowest the hearts of the children

of men :)
'^^ that they may fear thee, to

walk in thy ways, so long as tiiey live in the

land which thou gavest unto our fathers.

32 Moreover concerning the stranger,

^ which is not of thy people Israel, but is

come from a far country for thy great

y Ps. 25. 4 & 27. 11 & 94. 12 & 143. 8.

' 1 Sam. 12. 23.
° Lev. 26. 16, 25, 26 ; Deut. 28. 21, 22, 27,

52; 2 Chr. 20.9.

*1 Sam. 16. 7; 1 Chr. 28. 9; Ps. 11. 4;
Jer. 17. 10; Acts 1.24.

8, 42, ' Ps. 130. 4.

[Chron.—9 John 12. 20; Acts 8. 27.]

school for his people, his place of torment
for his enemies. Cp.

—

' Then in Life's goblet freely press
The leaves that give it bitterness

;

Nor prize the coloured waters less,

For in thy darkness and distress
New light and strength they give.'

Lmtufellotv.

37. Pestilence.] Sept. 6a.va.ros. Cf. 2 Sam.
2i. 14, note. Blasting.] i.e. blight, such
as any east wind miyht, and the parching
(Sept. ifXTTUpifffjios) east-wind of Palestine
especially does (cp. Hos. l-X 15, 'the wind
of the Lord ;

' Ezek. 17. 10 ; Hag. 1. 9) cause ;

from Germ, blasen, to blow. Cf. Gen. 41. 0.

Locust.] The root of the Hebrew wonl
arbeh .signifies to multiplii. The locust Ade-
poda migratoria visited the W. of Eug--
land in 1748. Caterpiller.] From cafe,
food, and pill, to strip, to plunder. Heb.
chasil, i.e. the consumer ; it probably means
the locust in the larva state ; see J oel 1. 4,
note, p. 4.31. The Arabic word used iu
2 Chr. 7. 13, chagabim, means darkener of
the light, because the dense swarm inter-
rupts it as a cloud. It is jjenerally rendered
'grasshopper,' but in the Talmud used as a
generic name for locusts. hi the land, &.C.]

n K. viii. 37—41; 2 G. vi. 28—32.] 232

Sept. in one of its cities ; so Arab, and
Syr., and so possibly Heb. te.xt should be.

Literally ' cities ' i^shaar, the same as that
used in Deut. 28. 52, which probably Solomon
had in mind) means gate, representius great,

royal, or sacred g-ato. Used here either be-
cause the gate, as the place for administra-
tion of justice aiul transaction of business,
best represents the city, or because it is

the chief object of the besieger's attack.

38. Know, &c.] ».e. perceive the beam in

his own eye ; or know what it is to have a
conscience stricken with the sense of sin,

which brings a feeling of misery beyond any
other known calamity. The substitution of
his own in Chr. (v. 21)), for of his mvn heart,

might lead us to supjiose that heart merely
meant self (as soul often does; cf. 1 Sam.
26. 21, 7iOte; & Ex. 9. 14) : but the following
verse is asaiust this. 39. Ifis waijs.] Pre-
fix all, as Chr. 40. Fear.] To awaken
godly fear is the purpose of forgiveness (Ps.

1:50. 4). 41. Concerning.] Rather, (hearken
thou) unto; and so Chr. (Cheyne). A
stranger.] Thus Solomon showed himself
ready to obey the couunand iu Deut. 10. 19

(cf. Num. 15. 14). His foreign connection was
in many ways e.xteusive, his opportunities

co-cxteusive. The only recorded result is a



B.C. 1004.] S0L02[0N'S PRAYER. [sec. 81.

*2 (for they sliall liear of thy great name,
and of thy <* strong hanii, and of tliy

stretched out arm ;) when he shall come
and pray toward this house ;

43 hear thou

in heaven thy dwelling place, and do ac-

cording to all that the stranger calleth to

thee for: ^that all people of the earth

may know thy name, to / feur thee, as </o

thy people Israel ; and that they may know
that this house, which I have builded, is

called by thy name.
ii If thy people go out to battle against

their enemy, whithersoever thou shalt

send them, and shall pray unto the Lord
toward the city which thou hast chosen,

and toward the house that I have built

for thy name :
'*'' then hear thou in hea-

ven their prayer and their supplication, and
maintain their cause.

*6 If they sin against thee, (^ for tlicre is

no man that sinneth not,) and tliou be
angry with them, and deliver them to the

enemy, so that they carry them away cap-

tives ''unto the land of the enemy, far or

near; ^" hjet if they shall bethink them-
selves in the land whither they were carried

captives, and repent, and make supplica-

tion unto thee in the land of them that

carried them captives, *^ saying. We have

sinned, and have done perversely, we have

committed wickedness; '"^ and so 'return

unto thee with all their heart, and with all

their soul, in the land of their enemies,

which led them away captive, and '"pray

unto thee toward their land, which thou

gavest unto their fathers, the city which
thou hast cliosen, and the house which
I have built for thy name :

*9 then hear

thou their prayer and their supplication

* Dent. 3. 2t.
' 1 Sam. 17. 40 ; 2 Kin. 19. 19 ; Ps. 07. 2.

/Ps. 102. l.-i.

sProv. 20. 9; Eccl. 7. 20; James 3. 2; 1 John
1. 8, 10.

name's sake, and thy mighty liand, and thy

stretched out arm ; if they come and pray

in this house ;
'^'^ then hear thou from the

heavens, tren from thy dwelling place, and
do according to all that the stranger calleth

to thee for; that all people of the earth

may know thy name, and fear thee, as doth

thy people Israel, and may know that this

house whicli I have built is called by thy
name.

31 If thy people go out to war against

their enemies by the way that thou shalt

send them, and they pray unto thee toward

this city which thou hast chosen, and the

house which I have built for thy name
;

3a then hear thou from the heavens their

prayer and their supplication, and maintain
their cause.

3'5 If they sin against thee, (for there is

no man which sinneth not,) and thou be

angry with them, and deliver them over

before their enemies, and they carry them
away captives unto a land far oti' or near

;

'^"^ yet (/ they bethink themselves in the

land whither they are carried captive, and
turn and pray unto thee in the land of

their captivity, saying. We have sinned, we
have done amiss, and have dealt wickedly

:

38 if they return to thee with all their heart

and with all their soul in the land of their

captivity, whither they have carried them
captives, and pray toward their land, which

thou gavest unto their fathers, and toward
the city which thou hast chosen, and to-

ward the house which I have built for thy

name :
39 then hear thou from the heavens,

even from thy dwelling place, their prayer

and their supplications, and maintain their

> Lev. 26. 34, 44; Deut. 28. 3G, 04.
i Lev. 26. 40.
* Xeh. 1. 6; Ps. Iflfi. G; Dan. 9. f>.

' Jer. 29. 12, i;i, 14.
'" Dan. G. 10.

sad one (c7t. 11.4). 42- '^trovrj.&c.'] Note the Solomon with phrases in prayer. Cf. Deut.
phrases couuected Willi the K.xodus. Cf. y.5:{. .30. 1-3 & 4. 20 & 9. 20, 29 (cs. 51, 53) & 7.

43. All the people of the earth.] An aspira- (c. 23) & 10. 14 (r. ur).&c. -."tinned, &c.] The
lion wortliy of the greater than Solomon, same three vcrb.s are rendered iu I's. 100.

Himself (Luke 24. 47). God's Church was (Tr. Bk.) sinned, done amiss, dealt tciflccdli/,
ready to be catholic even then. The 'other and in Dan. 9. 5 siimed, committed iniquitij,
sheep were m the ShopluM-ds eye even then.

,ione wichedh/. They point to tliouglit, and
J!;/ thi/ name.] i.e. is truv thine abode. , , ,, .,,» .n rr „!-,,. , i

47. J/.&ci The same book which supplied deed, and habit. 48. I otmrd.] Wpt. renders

our Lord with answers in temptation, supplies the lleb. dei-eh by dddi/, wliich is frequently

233 [1 K. viii. 42—49 ; 2 C. vi. 33—39.]



SEC. 81.] THE BEBICATTON OF THE TEMPLE. [b.c. 1004.

in heaven thy dwelling place, and maintain cause, and forgive thy people which have
,

their cause, ^o and forgive thy people that sinned against thee.

have sinned against tliee, and all their

transgressions wherein they have transgressed against thee,

And "give them compassion before them who carried them captive, that

they may have compassion on them :
5i for » they be thy people, and thine

inheritance, which thou bro ugh test forth out of Egypt, ''' from the midst of the

furnace of iron: "^ that thine eyes may be open unto the supplication of thy

servant, and unto the supplication of thy people Israel, to hearken unto them in

all that they call for unto thee. ^3 ]7or thou didst separate them from among all

the people of the earth, to be thine inheritance, *as thou spakest by the hand
of Moses thy servant, when thou broughtest our fathers out of Egypt,

Lord God.
**> Now, my God, let, I beseech thee, thine eyes be open, and let thine ears be

attent unto the prayer that is made in this place.

41 Now ''therefore arise, Lord God, into thy * resting place, thou, and the ark

of thy strength : let thy priests, Lord God, be clothed with salvation, and let

thy saints 'rejoice in goodness.
*2 O Lord God, turn not away the face of thine anointed :

" remember the

mercies of David tliy servant.

Acceptance of the Prater.

5-t And it was so, that when Solomon had [2 C. vii.] ^ Now when Solomon had

made an end of praying all this prayer made an end of praying, the ^fire came
and supplication unto the Lord, he arose down from heaven, and consumed the

from before the altar of the Lord, from burnt offering and the sacrifices ; and ^ the

kneeling on his knees with his hands glory of the Lord filled the house, ^^^nd
spread up to heaven. the priests could not enter into the house

of the Lord, because the glory of the

Lord had filled the Lord's house.

3 And when all tlie children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the

glory of the Lord upon the house, they bowed themselves with their faces to the

ground upon the pavement, and worshipped, and praised the Lord, '^saying.

For he is good ; * for his mercy endureth for ever.

Solomon's Thanksgiving and Charge.

55 And he stood, ''and blessed all the congregation of Israel with a loud

voice, saying,

" Ezra 7.6; Ps. 106. 46. ' Neh. 9. 25. « Ps. 182. 1 ; Isa. .5.i. 3.

Deut. 9. 29 ; Neh. 1. 10. ' Lev. 9. 2i ; Judg. 6. 21 ; 1 Kin. 18. 38: 1 Chr.
r Deut. 4. 20; Jer. 11. 4. 21. 26.

1 Ex. 19. .) ; Deut. 9. 20, 29 & 14. 2. v 1 Kin. 8. 10, 11 ; ch. 5. IS, 14; Ezek. 10. 3, 4.
> 2 Sam. 6. 18. - ch. 5. 14. ° ch. f>. 13 ; Ps. 136. 1.

[Chron.—^ Ps. 132. 8, 9, 10, 16. ' 1 Chr. 28. 2. ' 1 Chr. 16. 41 ; ch. 20. 21.]

thus used absohitely for versus. 50. Com- Iron.] Similarly Isaiah (48. 10) compares
passion.] In Dan. 1. 9, rendered tender love, affliction to the refiniug lire for silver, St.
Tenderness is the meaning- of the word, who- Peter (1 Pet. 1. 7) to that for gold. 53. By
ther shown iu fondness or pity. Cf. Ezek. 1.1. the hand.] A Hebraism = ft(/ (Isa. 20. 2 ; JIal.

b\, Broughtest.] Past goodness is repeatedly 1.1). Egypt.] The Esodus is constantly
used as a plea for futme. Solomon's plea is regarded as the birth of Gods people, and
twofold—national and paternal mercies (Chr. the basis of their appeals to God. God is re-
V. 42). That the assurance of a favourable garded less as the God of the Patriarchs than
answer was conveyed by fire from heaven is as the God of the Exodus (r. 42). See Eob.
mentioned only iu 2 Chr. 7. 1; but Lev. 9. 24 Smith, Je?t). Cft?/rc/i, p. 40:5. b^. Kneeling.] Ci.
would lead us to assmue this if not mentioned, v. 22 & p. 102, notes. 56. Blessed.] The word is

[1 K. viii. 50—55 ; 2 C. vi. 40—vii. 3.] 234



B.C. 1004.] THE FESTIVAL. [sec. si.

5^ Blessed he the Lord, tliat hath given rest unto his people Israel, according

to all that he promised : "there hath not failed one word of all his good promise,
which he promised by the hand of JNIoses his servant. ^^ The Lord our God
be with us, as he was with our fathers : Uet him not leave us, nor forsake us :

58 that he may "incline our hearts unto him, to walk in all his ways, and to

keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his judgments, which he com-
manded our fathers. ^'-^ And let these my words, wherewith I have made
supplication before the Loud, be nigh unto the Lord our God day and night,

that he maintain the cause of his servant, and the cause of his people Israel

at all times, as the matter shall require: *^f -^ that all the people of the earth

may know that ^ the Lord is God, and that there is none else.

"1 Let your ^ heart therefore be perfect with the Lord our God, to walk in

his statutes, and to keep his commandments, as at this day.

The Festival.

*'" And the king, and all Israel with

him, offered sacrifice before the Lord.
^^ And Solomon offered a sacrifice of peace
offerings, which he offered unto the Lord,

two and twenty thousand oxen, and an

hundred and twenty thousand sheep. So

the king and all the children of Israel

dedicated the house of the Lord.

* Then the king and all the people

offered sacrifices before the Lord. ^ And
king Solomon offered a sacrifice of twenty
and two thousand oxen, and an hundred
and twenty thousand sheep : so the king
and all the people dedicated the house of

God.
^ " And the priests waited on their

offices : the Levites also with instruments

of musick of the Lord, which David the king had made to praise the Lord,

because his mercy endureth for ever, when David praised by their ministry, and
<^ the priests sounded trumpets before them, and all Israel stood.

• Deut. 12. 10- Josh. 21. 4.5 & 23. 14.
' Deut. 31. (i ; Josh. 1. .'i. " Ps. 119. 30.
' Josh. 4. 24; 1 Sam. 17. 46 ; 2 Kin. 19. 19.

SO rendered in v. 56, showing that he was
assuming no priestly function ; it means
equally to salute, to praise or to bless. Cf.
vs. 14, 15, 66 ; 2 Sam. 6. 11, 18 ; Num. 6. 23. We
cannot say how much of his words formed
part of e.xisting liturgies. The refrain in
2 Clir. 7. 3, 6 & 5. 13 is frequently met with.
Cf. Ps. 106 & 107 & 118 & 136; Ezra 3. 11.

56. Rest.'] The Ark's establishment in a
permanent Most Holy Place was a better
type than any they had yet h.ad of the
eternal 're.st wliich remaiucth for the people
of God.' <f. Ninii. 10. ,33-30; Heb. 4. 8.

Tranquil estalilishnieut in the Land of
Promise was Israel s hope from tlio first.

Kest from wanderings and from enemies
Joshua and Saul to some extent secured.
The ' rest ' won by David culminated in the
reign of Solomon, the Peaceful. Now ' we
must wander witheriugly ' truly describes
their state, and must do till they become
followers of the true '\t\<tovs. 57. )yith

us.\ Ho does not say ' Tlie Lord bless yaii
aud keep yoii,' as the priest miglit have done
(Num. 6. 23). Cf. eh. '.». 2."i & 8. 14, notes.
58. Incline, &c.] The origin, no doubt, of
the sutl'rage in the Com. Service. Obedience
is Go<i"s gift ; disobedience the withholdiu!
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y Deut. 4. 35, 39.
' ch. U. 4 A 1.5. 3, 14; 2 Kin. it\. 3.

[Chron.-« 1 Chr. li. 16. "^ ch. 5. 12.]

of his gift, his only 'hardening.' ' To will'

no loss than ' to do ' come of the Lord.
Conip. Coll. 13 Triu. 59. Tinus.] There
is more connection with tlie i)niyer 'Give
us day by day our daily bread,' than ap-
pears in A.V. See murg. \'ulg. jier .nn-

gulos dies. 61. Pfifeet with.] i.e. devoted
to. This petition was not fultilli'd to Solo-

mon himself {ch. 11. 4; cp. 1 Chr. 29. 19).

The perfect he.art distinguished David, Asa
{ch. 15. 14), Hezekiah (2 Kin. 20. 3). aud Jo-
siah (2 Km. 22. 2 & 23. 25). 63. Peace
offerings.] i.e. thank-offerings, aud so v. 64.

Two and ticentg thousand.] The num-
bers here may vt'i\ jjossibly be iucorreet, but
the sui)iii)siti(in is not vecessarg. Xer.xes, on
(bv ccuniiarison) au inlinitely small occasion,
ottered 1,000 o.xeu to .^linerva (//tr. vii. 43).

Josephus mentions 256,500 lambs beiug slain

at one Passover. Hezekiah, however, otl'tTod

only 600 o.xen and 3,000 sheep at the cleans-

ing of the Temple (2 Chr. 29. 33). This feast

lasted a fortuiglit, during which time a mil-
lion hungry visitoi's may very well have
been present (2 Sam. 24. 9). What was un-
eaten might be burnt (Lev. 19. 6), It is

e.xpressly mentioiu'd that the brazen altar

(30 ft. .square) was insuliicient on tliis day of

[1 K. viii. 5t)—63 ; 1 C. vii. 4— U.,



SEC. 82.] S0L02I0N'S SECOND VISION. [B.C. cir. 992.

6i The same day did the king hallow

the middle of the court that was before the

house of the Lokd : for there he offered

burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and

the fat of the peace offerings : because " the

brasen altar that ivas before the LoBD was

too little to receive the burnt offerings, and

meat offerings, and the fat of the peace

offerings.

•"S And at that time Solomon held ^ a

feast, and all Israel with him, a great

congregation, from ''the entering in of

Hamath unto '^ tlie river of Egypt, be-

fore the Lord our God, seven days and

seven days, even fourteen days. ^'^ On the

eighth day he sent the people away: and
they blessed the king, and went unto

their tents joyful and glad of heart for

all the goodness that the Lord had done

for David his servant, and for Israel his

people.

7 Moreover Solomon hallowed the middle
of the court that was before the house of

the Lord : for there he offered burnt offer-

ings, and the fat of the peace offerings,

because the brasen altar which Solomon
had made was not able to receive the burnt

offerings, and the meat offerings, and the

fat.

8 Also at the same time Solomon kept

the feast seven days, and all Israel with

him, a very great congregation, from the

entering in of Hamath unto * the river of

Egypt. 9 And in the eighth day they made
a solemn assembly : for they kept the dedi-

cation of the altar seven days, and the feast

seven days, i'' And on the three and
twentieth day of the seventh month he

sent the people away into their tents, glad

and merry in heart for the goodness that

the Lord had shewed unto David, and to

Solomon, and to Israel his people.

82.—Solomon's Second Vision.

1 Kings ix. 1-9. 2 Chronicles vii. 11-22.

1 And it came to pass, when Solomon
had finished the building of the house of

the Lord, " and the king's house, and * all

Solomon's desire which he was pleased

to do,

2 That the Lord appeared to Solomon the

second time, '^ as he had appeared unto him
at Gibeon. 3And the Lord said unto him,

» 2 Chr. i. 1. '' ver. 2 ; Lev. 23. 34.
' Num. 34. 8 ; Josh. 13. 5 ; Judg. 3. 3 ; 2 Kin.

11. 25.

aboundiug- devotion and liberality, that the
whole centre of the court was consecrated
for sacrifice, and that the whole body of the
priests (2 Chr. 5. 11 & 7. 6) were on duty
(lit. watches). 64. Burnt . . meat.^ Prefix
the. 65. A feast.^ Rather, the, i.e. of
Tabernacles. The entering in of Hamath
, , . Egypt.'] See notes, pp. 420, 436. The river
(or torrent) of Egypt is the Wady el Arish,
at the extreme S.W. of rhilistia and its fron-
tier ag'ainst Egypt. Tlie ilnniiuions of the
Hebrew monarch are descrilied iu their lesser
extent (marg. refs.), but at this date (apjta-
rently only) the whole of the lar^rer extent
promised to Abraham (Gen. 15. 18) and Moses
(Dent. 11. 24). i'/c, as far as the Euphrates, was
actually rukcl Ijy Solomon. From Dan to Beer-
sheba desrrilii's the country occupied by the 12
Tribes. 66. The eighth day.l i.e. the day after

[1 K. viii. 64—ix. 3V 2 C. vii. 7-12.'] 236

11 Thus Solomon finished the house of

the Lord, and the king's house : and all

that came into Solomon's heart to make in

the house of the Lord, and in his own
house, he prosperously effected.

12 And the Lord appeared to Solomon
by night, and said unto him.

<< Gen. 15. 18 ; Num. .34. 5.

° ch. 7. 1. * 2 Chr. 8. 6. ' ch. 3. 5.

[Chron.—< Josh. 13. 3.]

the second 7 days (the 23rd (?j day of Tlsri ; Chr.
V. 10). The first feast (the dedication) lasted
from the 8th to the 15th. The second (taber-

nacles) from the 15th to the 22nd ; unless, on
this occasion, the day of Atonement, due on
the 10th, was held on the 15th between the
two feasts. The expression 'seven days and
seven days ' seems to imply an interval.

This would explain the 23rd of Chr. v. 10.

Cf. 1 Mace. 4. 52-59. The completion of the
Temple made Jerusalem more distinctly

than before the religious as well as the poli-

tical capital of the Hebrew nation. Tents.}

So the memory of old days led them still to
s))eak. Cf. ch. 12. 16.

1 Iv. ix.—1. Illien, &c.] Cf. ch. 8. 1, note.

Desire.] Sept. TrpayfJ-arfta, building-work,

ou which his heart was sot. 2. yls.l i.e. in a
dream by night. Cf . Clu-. v. 12. It is weU to re-



B.C. cir. 992.] SOLOMON'S SECOND VISION. [sec. 82.

<i I have heard thy prayer and thy suppli-

cation, that thou hast made before me : I

have hallowed this house, which thou
hast built, " to put my name there for
ever; /and mine eyes and mine heart
shall be there perpetually.

I have heard thy prayer, "and have
chosen this place to myself for an house
of sacrifice, i^ ''If I shut up heaven that

there be no rain, or if I command the
locusts to devour the land, or if I send
pestilence among my people; i* if my
people, which are called by my name, shall

''humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways ;

<* then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal
their land, is ]s{ow "^ mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attent unto the
prayer that is made in this place, lo For now have /I chosen and sanctified this

house, that my name may be there for ever : and mine eyes and mine heart shall
be there perpetually.

''^ And as for thee, if thou wilt walk be-

fore me, as David thy father walked, and
do according to all that I have commanded
thee, and shalt observe my statutes and
my judgments ;

is then will I stablish the
throne of thy kingdom, according as I have

* And if thou wilt " walk before me, ^ as

David thy father walked, in integrity of

heart, and in uprightness, to do according

to all that I have commanded thee, and
wilt keep my statutes and my judgments :

fi then I will establish the throne of thy

''2Kin. 20. 5; Ps. 10. 17.
' ch. S. 2U.

/ Deut. 11. 12. Gen. 17. 1.
* ch. 11. 4, 6, 38 & 14. 8 & 15. 5.

[Chron.—° Deut. 12. 5.
'' ch. C. 20, 28. c Jame.s 4. 10.
«' ch. 6. 27, 30. ' ch. (i. 40.
/ 1 Km. 9. 3 ; ch. C. 6.]

member that, ' Throuffh all this tract of years they had lost the sentiment of nationality
He wore the white flower of a blameless life In the very idea of patriotism. To restore the
that tierce light which beats upon a throne'
as one who ' Reverenced his consciouce as
his king, Whoso glory was redressing hu-
man wrongs.' Cf. ch. 3. 9, 10. In this vision
the note of warning is sounded most kindly,
for it was a moment of natural ehition ; in
the former (ch. 3. 14; cf. ch. 6. lii) all was
encouragement. Chron. however (quoting a
portion of the original record omitted in
Kinys) supplies that call to national self-

humiliatiiiu and repentant prayer, which the
proplii'ts (.Icr. '-'5. 5 ; Hos. 6. 1, &c.) were con-
tinually breathing, and which God's judg-
ments sometimes, in their later history,
extorted. The reformations in Asa's and
Hezekiah's day testified to the 'hear' and
'forgive.' Josiah's came too late; Judah's
doom was then sealed. [It should be noted
how suitable is this addition to the Chro-
nicler's purpose, which was not merely to
supply historical omissions, but furtlier to
give the view of past events, wliich inen of
his day had learnt to taki; of them, to dwell
at greater length on the history's moral
and religious lessons, on wliatsoever might
stimulate the religious sentiment. ' Ezra's
motive in writing (says Itawliuson) is to be
found in the circumstiinci's of tlu' .lewish
nation at tlic time when Clironiclcs was
written. The peoiile in tlicir long and toil-
some captivity, scattered anionj;- tlirir con-
querors and <;rouii(l down l)v task-work (so
J'o/i/hist<irt. had for>;iilteii llieir past. They
wore ii nniltitude ratlu'r tlian a peoi)Ie ; iii

their long-continued oppression and isolation
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national life, to re-unite the present with the
past, to re-awaken the slumbering spirit of
patriotism, to recall the glories of old times,
and set them before the nation as the .stand-
ard which they should aim at reaching in
the future, was the liard but grand task
which the leaders of the Jewish people set
themselves at this time, and which none
did more to accomplish than the writer
of Clironicles.' — Bih. Educ. iii. 130.] On
'locusts' (C'hr. V. 13) see pp. 2.32, 431, notes.
3. Hallotved.'] As a house of sacrifice (Deut,
12. 5, 6). Henceforward the lax" practices
hitherto prevailing were to be done away.
Here only shouUl symbolic worship find
place and Atonement be figured. House of
prayer it might be as well (Isa. .06. 7 : .^latt.

21. 13). but prai/ei- should not be restricted to
that Hou.se It may be asked. Why nn'Lilit

sacrifice be offered only in the iiicscrihed

way (Lev. 17. 9, 11), and at the ai)pointed
place? The answer i.s. The life lielonus to
God; the fact must be acknowled^cil as He
wills, and where He wills. Of Olinstians
the same acknowledgment is re(iuired, but
for tliem 'every sjwt is hallowed ground,'
for wherever there is owning' of the need
and of the efficacy of tiie Cross of Christ,
there is what once the brazen altar alovio
could supply. Fo7- ever.] A conditional
])romise, as God's promises mostlj' are. Cf.
cli. 3. 14. Ei/cs . . heart.] Chr. adds ears,
and by the expression prayer of this
place, would include ))rayer otTerc>d in and
totvurd it. 4. /iifn/rili/'or' heart.] ('(. ch.

[1 K. i.\. 4, 5; 2C. vii. 13—18.]



SEC. 82.] SOLOMON'S SECOND VISION. [B.C. cir. 992.

kingdom upon Israel for ever, » as I pro-

mised to David thy father, saying. There

shall not fail thee a man upon the throne

of Israel.

6 k But if ye shall at all turn from

following me, ye or your children, and will

not keep ray commandments and my sta-

tutes which 1 have set before you, but go

and serve other gods, and worship them :

7 I then will I cut off Israel out of the land

which I have given them ; and this house,

which I have hallowed ™ for my name, will

I cast out of my sight ;
" and Israel shall

be a proverb and a byword among all

people : ^ and at this house, ivhich is

high, every one that passeth by it shall be

astonished, and shall hiss; and they shall

say, " Wliy hath the Lord done thus unto

this land, and to this house ? ^ And they

shall answer. Because tliey forsook the

LoKD their God, who brought forth their

fathers out of the land of Egypt, and have

taken hold upon other gods, and have wor-

shipped them, and served them : therefore

hath the Loed brought upon them all this

evil.

» 2 Sam. 7. 12, re ; ch. 2. 4 & 6. 12 ; 1 Cbr. 22. 10 ;

Ps. 132. 12.
* 2 Sam. 7. 14 ; Ps. 89. 30, &c.
' Deut. 4. 26 ; 2 Kin. 17. 23 & 25. 21.

8. 61, note. 6- At all.'] Rather, utterly
(cf. Ohr. V. 19). The word implies oneness,
altogether, collectively, natidixilhi. 7. Is-

rael:] Note that it is not said tliat the pro-
mise to David shall fail, or restoration be
denied (2 Sam. 7. 1.3-16 ; Ps. 89. 28-37 ; Amos
9.11). S. At.. high.] i?a«/ter, this house
shall be hig-h (Sept., R.V. »iar<7.) in a special

sense, i.e. an example. The word is so used
here only. V^llg. a]>pears to g'ive the true
sense, Domus hcex erit in exemplum. The Gk.

irapaSeiY/xaTi/frfs would express it, which
implies something to be pointed at, whe-
ther for magnificence or for degradation.
Cf. Matt. 5. 14. Chald. & Targ. read, tMs house

winch was high shall become heaps (cp. Mic.
3. 12). See Jeremiah's like threat, conveyed
in almost identical lansj'uage (Jer. 19. 8), 'I
will make this city desolate (i.e. a dismay)

covenanted with David thy father, saying,

^ There shall not fail thee a man to he ruler

in Israel.

19 '' But if ye turn away, and forsake my
statutes and ray commandments, which I

have set before you, and shall go and serve

other gods, and worship them ;
20 then will

I pluck them up by the roots out of my
land which I have given tliem ; and this

house, which I have sanctified for my
name, will I cast out of my sight, and will

make it to he a proverb and a byword

among all nations. 21 And this house,

which is high, shall be an astonishment to

every one that passeth by it ; so that he

shall say. Why hath the Lord done thus

unto this land, and unto this house ? 22 And
it shall be answered. Because they forsook

the Lord God of their fathers, which

brought them forth out of the land of

Egypt, and laid hold on other gods, and

worshipped them, and served them : there-

fore hath he brought all this evil upon

them.

" Jer. 7. 14. " Deut. 28. 37 ; Ps. 44. 14.
o Deut. 29. 24, 2.5, 26 ; Jer. 22. 8, 9.

[Clir.—5 ch. 6. 10.
I" Lev. 26. 14, 33 ; Deut. 28. 15, 36, 37.]

and a hissing ; every one that passeth there-

by shall be astonished because of all the
plagues {i.e. wounds) thereof ;

' and his

coniparison of the fate of Shiloh (Jer. 7.

12, 14 & 26. 4-6), when Judah had acquired
a superstitious belief in the Temple as In

a talisman securing Judah and Jerusalem
from the punishment of sin. Cf. Matt.
11. 23. Hiss.] More commonly used of

one who summons by a whistle or call (Isa.

5. 26) ; here of one who derides. Cf. Lam.
2. 15, 16 ; 2 Chr. 29. 8 ; Mic. 6. 16. The exact
description of the consequences to be looked
for seems to imply the foreknowledgfe that

the condition («'. 4) would not be fulfilled.

9. Brought forth:] The Exodus was a m.e-

mory of double force—a plea with God still

to put forth his mighty power on his peo-

ple's behalf (ch. 8. 53), a claim on God's part
to a devoted allegiance.

[1 K. ix. 6—9 ; 2 C. vii. 19-22.] 238



B.C. cir. 902.] SOLOMON'S WORKS AND TRADE. [sec. 83.

83.—Epitome of Solomon's Works and Trade.

The Cities called Cabul.

1 Kings ix. 10-2S.

10 And "it came to pass at the end of
twenty years, when Solomon had built

the two houses, the house of the Lokd, and
the king's house,

11 (Now Hiram the king of Tyre had
furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir

trees, and with gold, according to all his

desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hi-
ram twenty cities in tlie land of Galilee.
1- And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given
him; and they pleased him not. '3 And he said, What cities arc these which
tliou hast given me, my brother ? 6 And he called them the land of Cabul unto
this day. i* And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents of gold.

Solomon's Conquest.

[Chr.] 3 And Solomon went to Hamath-zobah, and prevailed against it.

2 Chronicles viii.

1 And it came to pass at the end of
twenty years, wherein Solomon had built
the house of the Lokd, and his own
house,

2 That the cities which Hurara had re-

stored to Solomon, Solomon built them,
and caused the children of Israel to dwell
there.

' ch. 6. 38 & 7. 1.

1 K. ix.—10. Twenty years.'] Cf. ch. 8. 1,
note. 11. Fir trees.] The Hebrew word
berosh appears to be generic, expressing .soft
wood treus lti-ih' rally , cxcc])! the cedar. The
most iniijortiint slii]i-biiil(liiiL;- timber of Le-
banon, besides the jiiiie ( /'iiiiis Jialepensis), is
the great juniper {Juiiiperua cxcelsa) and the
cypress {C'ujtrt.'i.-ii/s sempi:rrirens), both of
them still abmidant. Tlie Phoenicians also
procured ship-building timber largely from
Cyprus, where the species of trees are the
same as on Lebanon. Aceording to, &c.]

Sept. KoiX iu iravrl deAri/xaTt aiiTov, an ex- ^•^.- *'^ Accho, the Chabolo of Joscphus

* Josh. 19. 27.

(v. 2) seems to say that he returned them.
He scarcely could have done so without a
breach. The word there used means .simply
given, and is so rendered in vs. U, 16. Pro-
bably an exchange was made. The use of
disparaging language would be quite con-
sistent with his retaining them. Even the
royal merchant is no stranger to the senti-
ment, ' Vili viilti.'i emere, et caro vendere.'
IZ. He called them.] Or, they were called.

Cabul.] The place of this name, on the
S. border of Asher (Josh. 19. 27), 10 miles

pression which throws light on Col. 4. 12.
Galilee.] Heb. Geliloth; see I.sa. 9. 1, note,
p. 457. Associated with Kadesh-Xaphtali in
Josh. 20. 7 & 21. .32, in 2 Kin. 1.5. 29 it is men-
tioned as part of Naphtali, with places on the
PlKTiiician and Syrian borders. The word
(Join nieiuis a circle; and it is said that the
name Galilee was at first applied only to the word may "mean ' li

ring of territory round Kadesh - Naphtali less. .Jos'ephu
embracing the.se twenty cities. We do not
know on what grounds Solomon thought
himself exempt from the law of Lev. 25. 2:i;
Iierhaps because they were in the border-
land (as indeed the whole of Galilee of the
Gevtiles was sometimes reckoned)

; perhaps
because Lsracl had not yet gained full pos-
session of them. This however is not stated
in .losh. 19. :51, 39; cp. Josh. lf>. 10 & 17.12.
I'robably the ' perfect lieart ' of David
would have made him shrink from this act.

12-] Probably a maritime district, like that
of Dor, or a jiort such as Accho (called later
Ptoleinais, now ^crc). would have pleased
the merchant -king-, Hiram, better. Chron.
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{Life, 4.3), may have been one of the 20 cities.
The point of the sarcasm Is not apparent,
owing to our ignorance of the meaning of
the word. The Sept., opiov, seems to take
his meaning to be 'mere frontier-land, no
actual footing as of a friend in the heart of
the country ' (cp. <:/(. 20. 34). If Hebrew, the

a nothing,' ('.('. worth-
it is I'haiucian, and

means ovk dpeV/coi' = lujt to my taste. Ga-
lilee was (loomed ever to be desi)ised ; mixed
populations generall3' acquire the vices with-
out the virtues of the original stocks. This
section was the most Tiorllierly ol the N.T.
proviTic<' of <;alilee. and being on llie lines of
couinninication and trade was esjiecially o]ieu
to foreign influences. 14. Sent.] Either
now, in token of unbroken goodwill, or had
sent before v. 11 ; .losephus {Ant. viii. 5. 3)
says as penalty for failing to solve Solo-
mon's riddles. The amount is enormous,
6,000/. X 120 = 720.000/. Cf. ch. 10. 14. note.

2 C. viii.— 3. JI<tiiiath-::oliali.] David de-
feated lladadezer. king of Zobah-by-IIaniatU

Ll K. ix. lU—14 j 2 G. viii. 1—3.j



83.1 SOLOMON'S WORKS AND TRADE. [b.c. cir. 992.

The Levi/for Public Works, Commercial and Military.

i-* And this is the reason of "the levy which king Solomon raised; for to

build the house of the Lord, and his own house, and <^Millo, and the wall of

Jerusalem,

And ^llazor, and /Megiddo, and^Gezer. i" T^or Pharaoh king of Egypt

* Josh. 19. 36. /Josh. 17. U.
. 9 Josh. 16. 10 ; Judg. 1. 29.

' ch. 5. 13.
•^ ver. 24 ; 2 Sam. 5. 9.

(1 Chr. 18. 3). Solomon now absorbs Ha-
math-by-Zobah, probably a small kmgdom,
apparently completiug his dominion to the
Euphrates (Gen. 15. 18; Num. 34.8). On Zobah,
see 2 Sam. S. 5, and on Aram, ib. v. 3, notes. ( )f

the two great divisions of Aram (the 'high-
lands '), that E. of the Euphrates remained iu-

dependeut, v/.~. Aram-Naharaim, i.e. of the tiro

rivers, or Mesopotamia (including' I'adaii-

Aram, i.e. the plain of Aram, to the N.) ; grr.i-

dually it became known as Naharaim simply.
Aram W. of Euphrates, or Syria proper, was
entirely subjugated. It consists of two
mountain ranges, a S. off-shoot of Mt. Taurus,
enclosing rich valleys, parallel with t.;

;

Mediterranean, and of an elevated jilateiri

extending from Mt. Lebanon and Bashan to

the Euphrates, termed, owing to the abseni o
of water, the Syrian Desert. Where irri-

gated, the soil is very fertile, and various
IJedawin tribes wander fi-om oasis to oasis.

Kumerous caravan routes cross the desert,

the oasis of Palmyra (Tadmor), though not
in the direct route, being a natural haltin<;-

place. W. Aram comprise<l five small prin-
cipalities, viz. Aram of Damascus (2 Sai:i.

8. 0), Ai-am of Maachah and Geshur (1 €hr.
19. 6 ; 2 Sam. 15. 8), Aram of Beth-Rehoh, and
Aram of Zobah (2 Sam. 10. fi). The separate
kingdom of ' Hamath the Great ' in the Ujiper
Orontes Valley (2 Sani.8. 9,«o<f>«),is probably
included among- the tributaries of ch. 4. 21.

1 K. ix.—15. Reason.'] Perhaps rather ac-
count or schedule ; lit. word. Levy.] i.e. a
trilmte of bond-service {v. 21). Payment of
taxes in coin is a late development of modern
civilization, whereby services rendered are
measured and remunerated in a recognised
common medium of exchange. Payment in
kind, whether in produce or in labour, still sur-
vives in the less civilized parts of the East.
We here learn that Solomon exacted a tax of
forced labour from the surviving relics of
the ancient Canaauite pojiulation (see, how-
ever, r. 22 & ch. 5. 13, 7iotes), upon the prin-
ciple first established by .Joshua in dealing-
with the Gibeonites. So the Israelites served
the Egyptians irif/i rir/our . . . in mo^-ter, in
brick, and in all iiinnner of service in tlie

Jield (i.e. ag-riciilturc), Ex. 1. 13, 14, and built

became the admitted rival of Tyre. Comp.
Ezek. 27. 3 with 20. 2. Millo.] liather,
the Millo (or rampart, Cheyne), here aud
elsewhere ; Sept. the citadel, or basement.
The meaning and origin of the word is un-
known, but the name and the work were
probably survivals from Jebusite times.
Canaanite Shechem had also a Millo (Judg.
9. 6). The Jebusite Millo was part of the
Mt. Zion or City of David, and apparently
the nucleus of fortifications repaired or
added by David after its capture. It was re-

paired or strengthened by Hezekiah (2 Chr.
32. 5). Some tliink the Millo at Jerusalem
was on Mt. Moriah, north of the Temple
and overlooking it, initil Simon Macca-
baeus cut down the summit to the level of
the Temple. The subject is very obscure.
The Millo may have been part of the bub-
structious of masonry, still traceable for a
height of 180 feet, by which the area of the
hill top was enlarged and its sides fortified.

Cf. 2 xSam. 5. 9, note. Hazor, Megiddo, <tc.]

The strategical importance of these cities is

indicated both by their geographical positiou
aud by their history. Hazor is best known
as the head of the great N. confederacy de-
feated by Joshua, and as Jabin's capital
(Judg. 4. 2). It lay near the Waters of
Jlerom (Lake Hideh), and commanded the
N. entrance to Palestine by the Mid-Lebanon
Valley, as Gezer did the sea-coast route from
Egypt. Megiddo occupied a central position
in the great highway aud battk'ficlil of Pa-
lestine, the transverse valley of Esdraelon,
and commanded also the passes of ^Mauasseh
between it and the plain of Sharon. Here
Josiah withstood Pharaoh Necho's army ad-
vancing on the Euphrates find lost his life

(2Kin.23.29,no<<>,p.550). Now £'^Z<'i/^t7^ (from
the Eonian military station Legio). Ge-
zer.'] Now Tell-el-.Jezer, on the W. foot-hills of
Ephraim (Josh. 16. 3) and clo-^e to Bcth-horon
the Nether, at the mouth of the V. of Ajalon ;

the key of Judah from the N.W. (cp. 1 Chr. 20. 4

;

2'Sam. 5. 25). A fortress, commanding the
routes of the plain of the sea coast as well
as the openiftg of the chief pa.sscs from the
Interior, and a strougliold uevor yet reduced
by the Hebrews. (J udn. !.->".)) was a fit con-

for Pharaoh store-cities (A.V. treasure cities), quest and wedding aift for I'haraoh. Under
Pithom and Jlameses. Tlie power and influ-

ence which David the warrior had gained,
Solomon, the man of peace, so applied to the
accumulation of resources, aud the promo-
tion of Hebrew connnerce, by sea (Ezion-
geber) and land (Tadmor), that Jerusalem

[1 K. ix. 15, 16.] 240

its Grccised nauu' (iazara its military im-
portance is constantly visible in the tunes of
the ^laccalx'es. Here M. Gannean has dis-
covered, cliisilled deep in the rock, the old
Hebrew characters marking- its boundaries.
16. I'haraoh . . G'e~e/-.] Apparently a subor-



B.C. cir. 992.] THE LEVY FOR PUBLIC WORKS. [sec. S3.

had gone up, and taken Gezcr, and burnt it with fire, ''and slain the Canaanites
that dwelt iu the city, and given it for a present unto his daughter, Solomon's
wife.

I'And Solomon built Gezcr, and 'Beth-
horon the nether, i*^ and ^^Baalath,
And Tadnior in the wilderness, iu the

land,

* And he built Tadmor in the wilderness,

and all the store cities, which he built in

Hamath.
^ Also he built Eeth-horon the upper,

and Beth-horon the netlier, fenced cities, with walls, gates, and bars ;
6 and Baalatli,

19 And all the cities of store that So- And all the store cities that Solomoii
lomon had, and cities for 'his chariots, had, and aU the chariot cities, and the
and cities for his horsemen, and that cities of the horsemen, and all that Solo-
which Solomon "'desired to build in mon desired to l)uild in Jerusalem, and in
Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and in all Lebanon, and throughout all the land of his
the land of his dominion. dominion.

20 And all the people that ivere left of the V As for all the people that xt-erc left of
Aniorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites, and the Hittites, and tlie Amorites, and the
Jebusites, which xcere not of the children Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebu-
of Israel, 21 their children " that were left sites, which were not of Israel, » hut of

* Josh. IG. 10.
< Josh. IG. 3 & 21. 22 * Josh. 19. U.

' ch. 4. 26. •" ver. 1.
" Judg. 1. 21, 27, 20 & a. 1.

dinate king- who reifrned at Tanis towards Jerusalem and the sea-coast.' and thence into
the end of the 21st dynasty—Egypt under the interior, to the Jordan Valley and to
the 20th and t^lst dynasties having fallen Jloab and Auiniou. See 1 Sam. l.i. 2 i7 notes
into decay, and the royal power being usurp- Here Judas Maccal);riis won two victories iii
ed by the priests of Amuu (Animou) at the War of Indeiicndcnee (1 Mace. 3 13-24'
Thebes (Sayce). Canaanites.'} The de- and finally lost his life iu battle. kether]
scendants of Canaan peopled the whole !?ax. nithur; Genu, nieder ^hiAh tow and
land, from Sidon to the extreme Soutli, loiver; stiperl., nethermost. 18 Tadmor ^
from Jordan to the sea (Gen. 10. l.^Mi)). C'thib 7V/ninr (Ezek.47. lit), raliuyra named
Phoenicians, Hittites, Amorites, Jebusites, (as Tadnior) from its palms, is probably in-
Hivite.s, and many other tribes were in- tended (see ./os. .-Jfti. yiii. fi. ]). Later famous
eluded m this name, as well as the lowland iis Zeuoliia's cajntal, it was rebuilt by Jus-
tribe more definitely known as Canaanites, tiuian, and finally destroyed by Tamerlane.
wliose dwelliiifi- \yas • by ilie sea and along bi/ /« the land.! Comp. '^rovernors of the
the side ot Jordan

'
(Xum. 13. 29;, to the S. of country' {ch. lo. ir.), i.e. iu the interior or

the Jebusites and Hivites, and to the N. within the limits of the Hebrew Empire, as
ot the Amorites, Hittites, and Philistines, now extended to the full extent of the pro-
llie mother-tongue of all their dialects was mise to Abraham, />. from the frontier of
Hebrew (Lee). Of their civil institutions we Egypt to the Hi ver Euphrates ( Tiphsah). 19know little beyond the mention of -birds,' Cities of store.^ The same word is used of the
'elders,' and 'kings,' and of the suzerainty frontier cities of I'ithom and Kameses built
of the Jabins of Hazor (Josh. 11. 10: Judg. by Israel' for Pharaoli (A.V. treasure cities).
4.2). Their worship may be characterized as These cities were stored with .supplies and
that of the Divine in Nature ; iffe^dae-fiffav munitions of war. See 2 Clir. 32. •^S—corn,

(Rom. 1.2.5). 17. Built.] J!ath<'r, rchnilt
and fortified ; so Chr. i'. 2 also. Similarly
Nebuchadnezzar is said to have ' built ' r)a-
bylon ; Itehoboam Gath, .Vc. ; Autinstus
Kome, 'findiiiLT it brick and leaving it mar-
ble.' Ileth-horon, linitlitth.'] Haalath, iu the
Philistine border of Diiu and so near the
lower Heth-horon, probably was represented
by the modern lUtnn, in tln' i)hiin or Sharon,
under a spur of the .ludaan hills. The two
Keth-horons were Hituatc mimui tlie ui)i)erand
lower parts ivsi)ectivel v of (lie chief pass
down the W. slope of tlu' liill eounlry of
lieujanii?!. Thus they commanded (as liow)
' the main line of heavy transport between
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Pitliom ciiufirm tliis. Cities of chariots . .

/(07-.s(>mcH.] Garri.M)n - cities. Chariots, in
moral and physical efl'ects, combined the uses
of cavalry and artillery nowadays That
. . Solomon desired, itc] Heb. the desire of
Solomon which he desired (A.V. margin), as
thouji'h referring' to the 2'^''^^('""ees and
country jialaces with their terraced gardens,
such as are dcscrilied iu Eecl. 2. 4-0 as niado
in .Jerusalem, and iu the Song' of SolouKui,
tlie scene of whicli is apparently laid in
Leliaiuni. l.elianon.] Cf. ch. ~."

2, note.
Josci)lius (Ant. vi. 3) says Solomon sub-
dued the remnant of the Caiuianltes in
Mount I.cbiiui'n, iind as f;ir as the city

[IK. i.\. 17-21; 2C. viii. 4—8.]



SEC. 83.] SOLOMON'S RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. [b.c. cir. 992,

after them in the land, ° whom the children

of Israel also were not able utterly to de-

stroy, ^ upon those did Solomon levy a

tribute of * bondservice unto this day.

22 But of the children of Israel did Solo-

mon ''make no bondmen: but they wwe
men of war, and his servants, and his

princes, and his captains, and rulers of his

chariots, and his horsemen. -^ Ihese we?'e

the chief of the officers that were over

Solomon's work, five hundred and fifty,

which bare rule over the people that

wrought in the work.

their children, who were left after them in

the land, whom the children of Israel con-

sumed not, them did Solomon make to

pay tribute until this day.

9 But of the children of Israel did Solo-

mon make no servants for his work ; but
they were men of war, and chief of his

captains, and captains of his chariots and
horsemen, i" Ajul these ivere the chief of

king Solomon's oHicers, even two hundred
and fifty, that bare rule over the people.

2i But* Pharaoh's daughter came up out

of the city of David unto 'her house which
Solomon had built for her :

" then did he

build Mi llo.

InstaUation of Pharaoh's Laughter.

11 And Solomon brought up the daugh-

ter of Pharaoh out of the city of David
imto the house that he had built for her :

for he said, My wife shall not dwell in the

liouse of David king of Israel, because the

places are holy, whereunto the ark of the Lokd hath come.

Solojnon's Religious Practices and Institutions.

12 Then Solomon offered burnt offerings

unto the Lord on the altar of the Lord,
which he had built before the porch,
13 even after a certain rate " every day,

offering according to the commandment of

Moses, on the sabbaths, and on the new
moons, and on the solemn feasts, * three

times in the year, ei-en in the feast of unleavened bread, and in the feast of weeks,

and in the feast of tabernacles.

25 And three times in a year did Solomon
offer burnt ofl'erings and peace offerings

upon the altar wliicli he built unto the

Lord, and he burnt incense upon the altar

that was before the Lord. So he finished
the house.

o Josh. 1.5. 63 & 17. 12. T Judg. 1. 28.

9 See Gen. 9. 25, 26; Ezra 2. 55, 58 ; Neh. 7. 57
& 11.3.

r Lev. 25. 39. • ch. 3. 1. ' eh. 7. 8.

Hamath. 21.] In Chroiu them . . . trihnte

should be translated as in Kings. 22. -A'o

bondmen.] Not at first, but later we find
that the non-exemption of the Hebrew was
a chief cause of the rebellion under Jero-
boam, himself under Solomon a director of
the public works. Adoram, then murdered,
was apparently commander of this ' levy.'

Cf. ch. 5. 13, note. Servant'^.] liather, of f i-

cials. The word rcmieriMl srrrniits in Chr.
is that rendered bointmeii in I\iu. — forced
labourers, not slaves. 23.] Cf. v. 15 & vh.

6. 13, notes.
2 C. viii.—10. Two hundred.'] Denoted in

Hebrew by the letter resh, which differs

almost imperceptibly from hnph tinal, 500.

The discrepancy at v. 18 may be similarly
accouuted for.

1 K. is.—24. But.. came tip.] Rather, As
soon as l*haraoh's daughter had come
up unto her house . . . then did he build the

[I K. is-.. 22—25 ; 2 C. viii. 9—13.] 242

« 2 Sara. 5. 9; ch. 11. 27 : 2 Chr. 32. 5.

[Chron.—° Ex. 29. 38 ; Num. 28. 3, 9, 11, 26
& 29. 1, &c.

< Ex. 23. 14 ; Deut. 16. 16.]

Millo. Her house.] Adjoining his ovm
palace, on the western hill. The whole of
Mt. Ziou he seems now to have con.sidered as
too sacred for mere dwelling-houses ; Da-
vid's palace adjoined the temple. Millo.]

Cf. ?;. 15 & 2 Sam. 5. 9, not^is. 25. Ofer.]
i.e.2)er alium. Ch. 3. 2 & 8. 62 ; 2 Chr. 26. 16-
?.0 ; Heb. 7. 13 taken together make it plain
that this is the meaning-. It has indeed
been stated {Stanley, Led. 27), on the au-
thority of this verse alone, that Solomon
' solemnly penetrated into the Holy I'lace

itself, where in later years none but the
priests were allowed to enter ;' stated also
that there was ' union of king and jmest in
tlu' person of Solomon ; ' that as a Pontiff he
'presided suprenu'ly ' on occasion of the
dedication ; that tlu-n he ' alone prayed, of-

fered, blessed, consecrated ;

' that then he
' once for all adopted all the duties of the
priestly order.' But in blessing and in sacri-



B.C. cir. 992.] SOLOMON'S COMMERCE BY SEA. [sec. S3.

i-i And he appointed, according lo the order of David liis father, tlie "^courses of

the priests to tlieir service, and <* the Levites to their charges, to praise and
minister before tlie priests, as the duty of every day required : the ^ porters also

by tlieir courses at every gate : for so had David the man of God commanded.
1^ And they departed not from the commandment of the king unto the priests

and Levites concerning any matter, or concerning the treasures.
i*' Now all the work of Solomon was prepared unto the day of the foundation

of the house of the Lokd, and until it was finished. .So the house of the Lord
was perfected.

Solomoii's Commerce by Sea.

26 And king Solomon made a navy of

ships in ^Ezion-geber, which is beside

El o til, on the shore of the Eed sea, in the

land of Edom. -' ^And Hiram sent in

the navy his servants, ship men that had

I'' Then went Solomon to Ezion-geber,

and to Eloth, at the sea side in the land of

Edom. I'^/And Huram sent liim by the

hands of his servants ships, and servants

that had knowledge of the sea; and they

knowledge of the sea, with the servants of went with the servants of Solomon to

Solomon. -^ And they came to ^ Ophir, Ophir, and took thence four hundred and
and fetched from thence gold, four hun- fifty talents of gold, and hiought thein to

dred and twenty talents, and brought it king Solomon,

to king Solomon.

'^ Num. .33. 35; Deut. 2. 8 ; cli. 22. 48.

y eh. 10. 11. -• Job 22. 24.

ficing he is said to do notliiug- but what the
people also are said to do {ch. 8. 5, 66; cf.

ch. 8. 14, note). Did he otrer 2-^',000 oxcii,
lliO.OOO sheep, with his own hand ? Did lie

build the altar, or the temple, with his own
hand ? No, per alium ; he bade those do it

whose proper function it was. Upon the

altar that, &c.] The meaning of the Hebrew
Is here quite uncertain. Germ, is literal,

und rducherte ilber ihm ror dem Herrn.
Vulg. has simply et adolebat thijmiama
coram Dnmino. Finished.'] In Chr. (y. l(i)

the sniiu' word is rendered perfected; that
rendered y/)(is/»'rf there is of identical mean-
ing ; that rendered prepared means set

upright, established, set in ordei'. The
Chronicler points to methodical and un-
wearying activity.

•i C. vifi.—14.] See notes, pp. 163-9. 16.
The.'] Heb. that, viz. that memorable day.

1 K. ix. — 26- Ezion-geber, Eloth:] Sister
ports on the east or Arabian aulf of the

[Chr.—'1 Chr. 21.1.
] Chr. 9. 17 & 20. 1.

^ 1 Chr. ITu 1.

/ ch. 9. lij, 13.]

cleared by the Egyptians, who for some
generations workea the cojjper mines of the
district, which they abandoned soon after
tlie epoch of the Exodus. Nor could any
supply be obtained on the Red Sea coasts.
Probably timber rafts were lirouybt down by
sefl, from Lebanon ami Cyprus {rli. '.». 11, note
'tir ) to the nearest p(irt on tlie Mediterranean
coast, whence the balks could be carried on
camels to tho head of the Gulf of Akalj;i.

27. iShipmrn.] Cp. Ezek. ~'7. 29, ' that handle
the oar, the mariners, all the pilots of the
sea.' 28- Ophir.] The word first occurs
as name of one of Joktan's sons (Gen. 10. 29),

most of whoso settlements are known to

have been in Arabia. The next to him is

Havilah, of who.se land (X.K. Arabia) Gen. 2.

12 saj's that its (/old was good. Also, the
gold of Arabia (Sheba) is frequentlv men-
tioned (I's. 72. 15; Isa. 60. 6). This inay
mean merely that Arabia was the great em-

^ ^ porium for Indian gold, which was said to

Ited Sea, in Edom, through which cara- come/z-om i<, as algiini trees were spoken of

vans came from the East, especially by
way of I'etra. Jewish Eastern trade with
Arabia, Persia, and the E. coast of Africa,
but especially by sea with Ojihir, depended
on the siibjei'tioii of Edom. The trade was
foiiiuled by Solomon after David cnn<(uered
Edom, and was lost when Edom successfully
revolted in Jehorain's reiun (2 Kin. 8. 20) ; it

was restored by Ilzziali (2 Kin. H. 22), and
again lost linallyby Ahaz (2 Kin. 16.6). In the
time of Solomon no timber could be procured
near K/ioii-^;eber. There had been forests
of shiilim wood {Acacia seyal) throughout
the Sinaitic Peninsula; but these had been

by Solomon as coming out of Lebanon, i.t

through Tyre (2 Chr. 2. 8). Solomon's chief
articles of merchandise were gold, silver,

gems, ali;iim, ivory. ai)es. and peacocks. All
these would be iirneiir.-ible in India orCeylon.
[The woi'd rendered y'lfC'ic/.-.s- is Tamil, point-

iuL; to Ceylon ; Seiit. has Sophir. which is

Coptic for India; Arab, has Jndia: Jose-
plnis the Golden Chersonesiis, i.e. Malacca].
Keilher Si>aiii nor the coast of N. Africa
prodiii'i' ai'.iuui, ivory, or jieacocks. Hence
some lia\c coiieliided that niir>/ (f Tarshish
(ch. 10. 22) merely means sliijis of that sort,

and that Solomon's mihi trade bv sea was
243 LI K. ix. 2G—28; 2 C. viii. 14—18.]



SEC. 84.] VISIT OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA. [B.C. cir. 992.

84.—Visit of the Uueen of Sheba.

1 Kings x. 1-13.

1 AxD when the " queen of Sheba heard

of the fame of Solomon concerning the

name of the Lord, she came '' to prove

him with hard questions. 2 ^nd she

came to Jerusalem with a very great train,

with camels that bare spices, and very

° Matt. 12. 42; Luke 11. 31.

2 Chronicles ix. 1-12.

1 And when the queen of Sheba heard of

the fame of Solomon, she came to prove

Solomon with hard questions at Jerusa-

lem, with a very great company, and camels

that bare spices, and gold in abundance,

and precious stones: and when she was

' See Judg. 14. 12; Prov. 1. 6.

with Ophir. This is possible, and miffht peopled (Meroe to Nineveh) ; from the fact

perhaps be taken as certain but for 2 Chr. that the names attached to both persons and
9. 21, which says the king's ships went to places ; and from the Heb. sheba being seba

Tarshish. [So also J'ulg., Sept., Arab., Si/r.] in Arabic. Ethiopia is Keesh in Egyistian

It says also that ships of Tarshish brought inscriptions, pointing to Ham's son, Cush, as

these things back in a three years' trip,

which may possibly mean (for there is no
the in the Heb.) that this is a generic name for
merchant-ships, used loosely, as ' ludiamau'
occasionally is. It is to be noted that
in 2 Chrou. 20. 36 ships to go to Tarshish
must, almost of necessity, mean merely ships

of Tarshish, i.e. ships of that class, for they
could not go thithei' from Ezion-geber ; or at
least, if transporting small vessels overland
was a possibility (;is (Ireek historians state),

ships for Alediterrauean commerce would
not be likely to be built at Eziou-geber. It is

fair to suppose a similar error iu 2 Chr. 9. 21

(cp. Ps. 48. 7 with ch. 22. 48). The time proves
nothing either way. Three years probably
means one whole year and portions of two
others (cf. John 2. 19), spent in coasting,
trading by the way, and stoi)i)iiig to winter.
'Arab, historians call Tunis Tiirsltidi '(Sliarj))

its founder; 'his capital, Meroe, was called

by the name of his eldest son, Seba (cf. Isa.

43. 3 & 4o. 14). The family of his gnandson,
Sheba, migrated to the shores of the I'ersiau

Gulf, where (Ezek. 27. 22) they shared with
the family of Abraham's grandson, Sheba,
the vast Indian traffic with Palestine. The
aborigines of Yemen were a giant race ;

some Cushite Sabfeans occupied their laud,

followed by other Sabsaus, children of

Sheba, 10th son of Joktan, the 4th descend-
ant of Shem. These gave the name Sheba
to the laud (Jer. 6. 20), Seba to the capital.

Later it was called Himyer = red man (the

moauing also of seba), whence Eryfhrd'um

mare. Fame, &c.] Sept. rh vvofj-a 2aA-

wficbv Kol rh ovofia Kuptov; but probably

Vulg. is more correct, in nomine Domini;
i.e. that fame which was due to the gift of

j.uistonanscalt Tunis 7V//-.s7(/i7( (Miarp). ^: , ; " ^, „ , > • ^ ^.i ,

•ZQ talents.} 2,520,000/.; a uut improbable God. In (hke the Greek ev) is frequently

value. See v. 10, note.

1 K. X.—1.] Gen. 10. 7, 28 speak of one
Sheba, grandson of Cush, settling in Ethio-
pia, i.e. Nubia and N. Abyssinia (where fe-

male sovereigns were not unusual ; cf. Acts
8. 27) ; and another, sou of Joktan, settliu

almost equivalent to by, and Xame of the

Lord to the Lord himself. Cf. Dan. 5. 14.

Questions.'] Vulg. in aniymatibus. The
word is used of Samson's riddle; but the
meaning is very wide, including parable,

figurative speech, metaphysical subtlety.

Josejihus says that Solomon aud Hiram pro-

in Arabia-Felix (of which the modern name pounded riddles to one another on the penal-

is Yemen, the South. Cf. Blatt. 12.42). Tlie

s^ji'cfs, and the great civilizntiou of tiie .lok-

tauite trading Arabs •rh. 4. :!(i) are almost de-

cisive as to the latter kingdom being intended
here. If so, this visit illustrates the com-
mercial intercourse of Ps. 72. 10. Cf. note on
Ophir, ch. 9. 28, and on spices, v. 2, aud Ps. 72.

10, 15. In Gen. 25. 3, Slieba and 1 )eilau appear
as tribes of N. Arabia; probalil.v tiny had
settled the oases of N. Arabia to control the

caravan routes across the desert; but gene- — „— __ _

rally the Joktanite nations are carefully of the astragalus, a dwarf, thorny, tlowering

distinguished from the N. nomads, who were shrub ; cinnamon, from Ceylon ;
cassia, au

not merchants, biU slieiiherds, carriers, and inferior cinnamon ;
opobalsamum (balm),

ty of a fine. Probably discussions might be
iiicluded such as that found iu 1 Esdras 3,

where the young men of Darius' court utter
' sentences,' and then are called on to prove
their truth. Cf. Jos. Ant. viii. 5. 2. Spices.]

Heb. b'samim, whence balsam. These would
be various, native and imported : frankin-

cense, the gum of a tree growing abundantly
in the hill-country of India ; myrrh, the gum
of several trees of the balsam trilu'; ladanum,
the gum of the cistus ; tragacauth, the gimi

marauders. The Sabaans of Job 1. 15 were
descendants of Ketunili, nomads near the Per-
sian (inlf. Consideriililedillicnlty arises from
there bt'iug three ShcliMsand one Seba, whoso
descendants mingled together ; also from the
wide extent of cbuntry which their kindred
£lKin. X. 1,2 J 2 C. ix. 1,] 244

from Africa. The choicest spice, frankin-

cense, has recently been proved to be indi-

ui'uous in Arabia (Yemen), and on the op-

posite coast of Africa; it is always spoken
oi as imjjorted from Sheba ('thus Sabeum,'

I'irgil; Jer. C. 20, &c.), though this may
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VISIT OF THE QUEEN OF SEEBA. [SKC. S4.

much gold, and precious stones : and
when she was come to Solomon, she com-
muned with him of all that was in her
heart. 3 And Solomon told her a 1 1 her
questions: there was not an>/ thing hid
from the king, which he told her not.

* And when the queen of Sheba had seen
all Solomon's wisdom, and the house tliat

he had built, ^ and the meat of his table,

and the si tting of his servants, and the

attendance of his ministers, and their

apparel, and his cupbearers, *^ and his as-
cent by which he went up unto the house
of the LoKD ; there was no more sjjirit in

her. 6 And she said to the king. It was a

true report that I heard in mine own
land of thy acts and of thy wisdom.
' Howbeit I believed not the words, until

I came, and mine eyes had seen it : and,

behold, the half was not told me : thy wis-

dom and prosperity exceedeth the fame
which I heard. '^ ''Happy are thy men,
happy are these thy servants, which stand
continually before thee, aiid that hear tliy

wisdom. 9 ^Blessed be the Lokd thy

come to Solomon, she communed witli him
of all that was in her heart. 2 And Solomon
told her all her questions : and there
was nothing hid from Solomon which he
told her not.

3 And when the queen of Sheba had seen
the wisdom of Solomon, and the house that
he had built, *and the meat of his table,

and the sitting of his servants, and the
attendance of his ministers, and their
apparel ; his cupbearers also, and their
apparel ; and his ascent by which he went
up into the house of the Lord ; there was
no more spirit in her. 5 And she said to
the king, It was a true report which I
heard in mine own land of thine acts, and
of thy wisdom : 6 howbeit I believed not
their words, until I came, and mine eyes
had seen it .- and, behold, the one half of
the greatness of thy wisdom was not told

me : for thou exceedest the fam e that I
heard. 7 Happy are thy men, and happy
are these thy servants, which stand con-
tinually before thee, and hear thy wisdom.

1 Chr. 2G. 16. '' Prov. 8. 34. • ch. 5. 7.

mean only through Slioba. The fragrant Many points of rcscmlilaTicc between Solo-
cane {Aii(iroji<i(/o>i. srhfiiKdithiim, or lenuiu- mou and tlie Prince of I'eace nuiv Iju traft'd.
grass), Is SMid by .Icrciidali to come Inim True report.] Sept. aATidifhs 6 Uyos
'a far country' (i„diu).-— G'oW.] Cf. note au expressiou corrcspondiug- almost exactlyon Opbir (ch. \). L'8). Tlie Egyptian word lor
gold is 7inb, i.e. produce of Nuliia. The ]lcb.
v/orddna/iab (Aram. dehnli)m:iY pos>>ilily indi-
cate that it was once fouuil among the Deljui,

a nomad Arali tribe. ^tnnes.'] The ouyx
and the emerald are still fouud. Cf. v. \\,note.

3. All her questions.'] i?a</jer, everything.
It is not the word of ?'. 1, and meaus words
or matters. 4. House.] Bather, palace.
5. Meat.] Cf. ch. 4. 22.

—

-Sittinr/ . . . attend-
ance.] ,So rendered here and Chrou. only.
Mather, dwellings .. state, and so Vulg.
Germ, wohnung . .auit; I tab stanr.e . .ordine;
Sept. KaOeSpa . . (rrdais. Ascent.] Proba-
bly a covered approach connectiiiff his palace
ou Mt. Zion with tlie temple on Mt. Moriali,
or steps (s. w. vs. 19,20) from the Tyropiroii.
Cp. ' the kinq's entni irithout ' („' Kiii. [C>. KS).

Py it (2 Kin. 11. 13) Athaliah appears sud-
denly and alone in the Tenipli—I'nmi the
palace. It is an instructive coiucidencc that
whereas our ascent to the Holy Place on hinh
is by the sacrifice of the deatli'of Christ, this
word, olah, is almost invariably translated
sacrifice elsewhere, and is so here in Sept.,
Arab., Chatd., K.V. marg. Cf. 1 Chr. 20. 16.

6.] Equally aXridivhs d \6yos that Christ
is the puiver of God and the wisdom of God.

245

with the TTiarhs 6 K6yos of St. Paul, ren-
dered in the Gothic trif/gr. i.e. trusty, and by
Tlieod. d^/eLiSTjr Kal ctArjOijs (1 Tim. 3. 1, &c.
Cf. Pev. 21. 5). Acts.] It has 58 render-
ings in A.V. Jt'ords and deeds would em-
brace them all. 7. Prosperiti/.] s. w. .Toll 2.

10 ; Ps. 104. 28 ; Hos. 3. 5. Perhaps excellent
greatness would express the meaning- hero.
It was his divine mental and moral gifts
which most imprt's-^ed her. Cf. Chr. v. C.

JFame.] The word iiad formerly a lower sense
than its present one of renmvn. Paeon, in his
Essay of Fame, uses it, both s. and ]il., for
report. 8. Men.] Sept. Syr. Arab, luives.

Stand.] i.e. servo (cf. 2 Kin. 5. 25). Com-
])are Kli.jah's proud title (ch. 17. 1). Covet
we earnestl.v that best of titles, highest of
dignities ! Even Solomon in all his glory at-

tained to no higher, king /or the Lord [i'hr.

V. 8), in subserviency to Him. on His throne.

9. Blessed.] i.e. worthy of praise and admi-
ration. As Lightfoot remarks on Gal. 1. 5,

it is iin atBrmatiou rather than a wish. That
she adopts the formulary of the worshi])per
of God (El)h. 1. 3: .lol. "l. 21 ; I's. 113. 2) is

not to be taken as proof that she was one.
For ever.] Sept. inserts to e.-ttablish then',

as Chr. v. 8. .Judgment and ju.-<tice.] The
[1 K. .\. 3—9 J

2 C. ix. 2—7.]
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God, which delighted in thee, to set thee

on the throne of Israel : because the LoKD
loved Israel for ever, therefore made he

thee king, /to do judgment and justice.

10 And she " gave the king an hundred

and twenty talents of gold, and of

spices very great store, and precious

stones : there came no more such abun-

dance of spices as these which the queen

of Sheba gave to king Solomon.
11 ''And the navy also of Hiram, that

brought gold from Ophir, brought in from
Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and

p r e c i u s s t o n e s. i- And the king made of

/ 2 Sam. 8. 1.5 ; Ps. 72. 2 ; Prov. 8. 15.

9 Ps. 72. 10, 15. * ch. 9. 27.

denial or delay of justice is the constant
complaint of the prophets later (e.ff. Isa. 1.

17, i&c). Where the king acts as supreme
judge, his personal character influences tbe
whole administration of justice. Ps. 72 savs
that the ideal Davidic king 'shall judge thy
people with rijihteousness and thy poor with
judgment.' 10. Hundred and twenty ta-

lents.'] Worth 720,000;. The word talent is

the Latinised-Greek rendering of the Heb.
kikkar = circle, or globe. It is used of all

metals (Ex. 25. 39 & 38. 29; 2 Kin. 5. 22;
1 Chr. 29. 7 ; Zech. 5. 7), and of a weight, and
a sum of money (not a coin). The silver
talent = 117 lbs. troy = 400/. The gold talent
= 131^ lbs. troy = e.OOO;. The talent 'of the
king ' = 158 lbs. troy = 540/. Each was di-

vided into 60 manehs (Gk. mime) of varying
weight. In N. T. it is used of silver only,
and then = 200/. Cf. v. 14. H. O/.] Perhaps
manned by him ; Chr. v. 21. Almug.] Vulg.
ligna tlujina (from Qvov, a scented African

tree. Cf. @xiov t' ava viiaov 65u>Sei, Horn.
Od. V. 60) ; Sept. timber ; Chron. pine-wood

;

Mishua, coral. Probably red sandal-wood
(Pterocarpus santalinus) from India; not
the familiar scented wood (Santaluni album).
Its use for inlaying stairs and for making
musical instruments. Indicates a hard and
close-grained wood. Theuius suggests teak
(Ci/tliare.vylon tectona), known as Indian
oak, and still found in perfection on the
Malabar coast. Cf. ch. 5. 8, note. Pre-
cious stones.] Heb. eben yekarah, stones
of grandeur (from yakar = to be heavy,
highly esteemed for rarity, co.st, or splen-
dour) ; Vulg. gemmas preiiosns; would In-
clude gems used for ornamenting the person
(2 Sam. 12. 30), the dress, or the walls (1 Chr.
29. 2 ; 2 Chr. 3. 6), and also other costly stones
for mosaic work. In Ezek. 27. 22 Tyre is
described as procuring gems from or through
Sheba and Raamah (on the Persian gulf).

[I K. X. 10—12 ; 2 C. ix. 8—11.] 24G

8 Blessed be the Lord thy God, which de-

lighted in thee to set thee on his throne,

to be king for the Lord thy God : because
thy (iod loved Israel, to establish them
for ever, therefore made he thee king over

them, to do judgment and justice.

9 And she gave the king an hundred and
twenty talents of gold, and of spices great

abundance, and precious stones : neither

was there any such spice as the queen of

Sheba gave king Solomon.

10 And the servants also of Hurara, and
the servants of Solomon, " which brought

gold from Ophir, brought algum trees and
precious stones, n And the king made of

[Chron.—" ch. 8. 18.]

As little reliance can be placed on the names
found in Sept. and Josephus, the nature of
these 'precious stones 'can be guessed only.
Existing Assyrian cylindrical signets are
made of chalcedony, a horn-like mineral com-
posed of silica (varieties of which are the red
translucent sard, the red opacjue carnelian,
the green plasma, the pale blue translucent
sapphirine, the onyx with horn - coloured
bands, the sardonyx with red bands, and the
many-coloured opaque jasper) ; also of quartz,
or rock crystal ; of amethyst, a violet-tinted
quartz ; of the deep blue lapis-lazuli of Per-
sia (Arab, azul = heaven ; cf. Ezek. 1. 26 &
10. 1 ; Isa. 54. 11 ; Ex. 24. 10) ; of Amazon-
stone, a bluish-green felspar ; of haematite, or
ferric oxide ; of calaite, or turquoise ; and
one (of the date of Solomon) of jade. Pro-
bably most of these would be ' precious ' in
Solomon's day ; and the 12 stones set in the
holy breast-plate include some of these, and
supply us with the names of other gems as
well ; but it is impossible to identify them
with any certainty with gems now known,
whether ancient or modern. Their names in
Helsrew, Sept. (cf. Jos. Ant. iii. 7. 5), Vulg.,
and A. v., with what Professor H. N. Mas-
kelyne, F.lt.S., considers their probable mo-
dern representatives, are as follows :

—

Odem ; ffdp^iov ;
lapis sardius ; sardius—red

carnelian or jasper.

Pitedah ; T05ra(iov ; topazius; topaz—garnet.

Bareketh ; crfiapay^os; smaragdus ; carbuncle

—almaiuline garnet or amethyst.

Nophek ; S^'6pa| ; carbunculus ; emerald-
turquoise.

Sappir ; tTair(peipos ; sapphirus ; sapphire—
lapis lazuli.

Yahalom ; lacrn-ts ; iaspis ; diamond—hyaline
beryl.
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the almug trees inllars for the house of the

Lord, and for the khig's house, harps also

and psalteries for shigers : there came
no such almug trees, nor were seen unto

this day.
13 And king Solomon gave unto the

queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever

she asked, beside that which Solomon
gave her of his royal bounty. So she

turned and went to her own country, she

and her servants.

the algum trees terraces to the house of

the Lord, and to the king's palace, and harps
and psalteries for singers: and there were
none such seen before in the land of

Judah.
1- And king Solomon gave to the queen

of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she
asked, beside that which she had brought
unto the king. So she turned, and went
away to her own land, she and her ser-

vants.

85.—Solomon's Wealth.

1 Kings x. 14-29.

1* Now the weight of gold that came to

Solomon in one year was six hundred
threescore and six talents of gold, i^ beside

that he had of the merchantmen, and
of the traffick of the spice merchants,
and "of all the kings of Arabia, and of

the governors of the country.

2 Chronicles ix. 13-28.

13 Now the weight of gold that came to

Solomon in one year was six hundred
and threescore and six talents of gold

;

1* beside that ivhich chapmen and mer-
chants brought. And all the kings of

Arabia and governors of the country
brought gold and silver to Solomon.

° 2 Chi. 0. 24 ; Ps. 72. 10.

Lcshem; Xiyvpiov ; ligurius; ligure— ciuua- rivor does not show tokens of Imving- been

mon stone ont^c worked for gold. Jliiie.s of both gold
,,, , 5 '/ ' , i„„ „ „i„ „ J.

and silver abound, especiallv in tlie south,
bhebo; axarrjs ;

achates
;
agate-agate. ^^.^^^^ ^.^re workJd till Moslem invasions;

Achlamatb ; ajxidvaros ; amcthystus ; ame- and the rise in waues, stopped the workers,
thyst—anietlivst. Tijiiwo Sultan covenanted to pay Lord Coni-

Tharshish; Ypvo-t^Aieoj ; chrysolitus ; beryl wall is 3,30U,0U0;. worth. His throne had
.!0,(iiJO/. worth in it. He sent eight camel
loads as a bribe to Scindiah. 15. Mer-
cltttiitmen ...spice mercliaiits.'] Omit spice.
llotli words mean travellers ; the former
jMiintiUL; more to the travelling, the latter
to the ti-aflicking- ; tlie foi-mpr is the retail
dealer (Anicr. trader),X'hv latter tlie wliolesale.
The jH'dlcr (coiitiaciioii ol jnlti/ dedler) of
the Aliddle A^es woidd corirspoud to the
former; [vvhieii Chr. renders chapvian (.Sa.x.

ceapman), a cheapener, a word meaning
origiually the buyer, later the seller. Cf.
'You do as chapmen do, dispraise the thing
that you intend to buy.' — Shaks. 'Their
chapmen they betray, their shops are dens,
the buyer is their prey.' — JJri/den. Con-

—citrine.

Shoham ; fi-qpvWtov ; ouychinus ; ony.x —
Amazon felspar.

Yjishpeh; ovvxi-ov; berillus; jasper—plasma.

Anions: gems known at this date were also,

probably, the .sapphire ('jacinth' in Kev.
9. 17) ; the peridot (• topaz ' in Kev. 21. 20)

;

the chrysoiirasiis. a vellow-L;reen jasper ; and
the cinenihl ; but mil tlie diamond. 12. Pil-
larx.'] \At. si/jijKirls. The 1 1 eh. for terraces
(m'si/loth) in Chr. ». 11 (stairs, inai-g.) sug-
gests balustrades, or rjiiscd paths. Harps
and iKaltories.} Itather, guitars and harps.
13. Jli'sii/c. Ac.] With a slight alteration
(hr. r. 12 would run, beside what the kill!/ nected with c7tf7#«- (Germ. kuiijren),\hich
had bniiif/lit for her. Vulg. et multo plera
quam attulerat ad euin.

1 K. X.—14. In one i/ear.] Vulg. per sin-

gulos annos (v. 25). The payment of the
merchants {v. 1.5) would bo import duties.

606 talents.] i.e. 3,'.W0,000i. (v. 10, 7iote),

a little more than the revenue of England in
the reisn of William ill. ; half -a-milliou
more tlian the revenue of I'ersia in her
wealthiest days. Cf. Kev. 13. 18 ; Ezra 2. 13

;

2 Chr. 17. 10, 11. India might well have
supplied this amount, or more. Scarcely a

means hof/r/le, and so bui/, or sell, or e.v-

chaiii/e; and with to cfmj) and to recoup
(Duti'li, koo/ien, to buyl; and with chapiiKj,

an old word for market, which appears
in Eastcheap, Chepstow (jilace of tlie mar-
ket). Cheap also is used for bargain (cf.

'Better cheap.' — L'-Estr>in(/e\ ; cp. d ban
marche]. Vulg. viri, qui super vertigalia

erant, et nef/otiatores; iivpt. rwv <p6pwv tuiv

imoTiTayfJ-ivuiv koL toov t/j.Tr6poiv. The woril

rendered iinrchaiits in t liroii. is neither ot

247 [1 K. X. 13—15 ; 2 C. i.x. 12—14.J
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16 And king Solomon made two hun-

dred targets o/ beaten gold : six hundred

shekels of gold went to one target. "And
he made ^ three hundred shields of

beaten gold; three pound of gold went to

one shield : and the king put them in the
^ house of the forest of Lebanon.

18 Moreover the king made a great

throne of ivory, and overlaid it with the

best gold. 19 The throne had six steps, and
tlie top of the throne ivas round behind:

and there were stays on either side on the

place of the seat, and two lions stood be-

side the stays. 20 And twelve lions stood

there on the one side and on the other

upon the six steps : there was not the like

made in any kingdom.
21 And all king Solomon's drinking ves-

sels were of gold, and all the vessels of the

house of the forest of Lebanon tvere of
pure gold; none ivere of silver: it was
nothing accounted of in the days of Solo-

mon. 22 For the king had at sea a navy

' ch. 14. 26.

these, but rather commission-agents, as in
V. 28. Comp. commis-voyageur. Arabia.]
Mather (and so E.V.), il correctly pointed.the
ming-led (i.e. kindred, or bordering) peo-
ple (cf. Jer. 25. 24; Ezck. :30. .5; Ex. 12. 38),
viz. the Bedawls ; or possilily of the evening,
i.e. the W. ; cp. chil<tr<'n nf the E., ch. 4. 30.

Oovernors.] Hob. jiachoth (akiu possi-
bly to Sanscr. ])acl:sha, friend) a word of
doubtful meaning

;
perhaps pashas ; Sept.

traTpairoiv. It is of foreign usage ; Syrian,
ch. 20. 24 ; Assyrian, 2 Kin. 18. 24 ; Per.sian,
Esth. 8. 9. Vtilg. in Chr. has satrapw ten-a-
rum. 16. Targets.] Not the word used in
1 Sam. 17.6. Vulg. scuta; long shields to
cover the whole Ijody ; Amer. buckler, as in
Ps. .35. 2, where also it is coupled with the
smaller shield. Each would be worth 1,200^.
They would be covered with plates of gold
(cf. ch. 14. 25-28). IVent to.] liather, were
spread upon (sor. 1~). The same Hebrew
word is used of the spreading of sackcloth in
Amos 8. 10. 17. Shields.] Jiather, smuU-
er shields. Vulg-. peltas. Cf. Cant. 4. 4,

15 And king Solomon made two hundred
targets o/ beaten gold : six hundred shekels

of beaten gold went to one target. 16 And
three hundred shields made he of beaten

gold: three hundred shekels of gold went
to one shield. And the king put them in

the house of the forest of Lebanon.
1" Moreover the king made a great throne

of ivory, and overlaid it with pure gold,

1* And there ivere six steps to the throne,

with a footstool of gold, ivhich ivere fas-

tened to the throne, and stays on each side

of the sitting place, ;.nd two lions standing

by the stays :
^'-^ and twelve lions stood there

on the one side and on the other upon the

six steps. There was not the like made in

any kingdom.
20 And all the drinking vessels of king

Solomon were of gold, and all the vessels of

the house of the forest of Lebanon %vere of
pure gold; none were o/ silver; it was not

any thing accounted of in the days of So-

lomon. 21 For the king's ships went to

' ch. 7. 2.

lOOZ. ; in weight 2 lbs. 2 oz. 6 dwt., or 50 she-

kels. I'robably the :500 of Chr. v. 16 is wrong

;

Syr., Arab. 3 lbs. wrought on the handle of one
shield. \Q. Best.'] lAt.jiurijicd. 'Fure'inv. 21

(Chr. ». 20)=choiee. \^. Umiiul.] ».f . roimded
off at the top, with a circular canopy above.
Syr. agrees with Kin., not Chr.?;. 18, which (the

word kebesh occurs nowhere else) may be (so

Thvnius) a corruption of Kings. Oriental
thrones are coniuioiily ]irovided with a foot-
stool, not however ' fastened.' Sept. has sim-
l^Xyfastened vntli gold. Stays.] Lit. hands,
«.e. arms. 2\. Silver.] As the medium of
exchange it probably retained its import-
ance. SVe find it used for jMircliase as early
as Gen. 23. 16; gold no carliir tlian 1 Chr.
21.25. Its Heb. name, kescph (like the Gk.
apyvpos from apyfis), is from a root signify-

ing white. In Heb., as in Gk., Lat., and Fr.,
its name stood for 'money.' Pictet derives
the English name from cila, rock, and bhara,
to bear ; cf. Germ, silber. The mines were
worked as now by levels (cf. Job 28. 1, ' Surely
there is a vein, or gallery, for the silver ').

' The tower of David, builded for an ar- The introduction of coins is assigned to Phei-
moury, whereon there hang a thousand buck-
lers, all sliields of inii;lity men ; ' Nch. S. 25,
' The tower which lieth out from the king's
high bouse ;

' Isa. 22. 8, ' The armour of the
house of the forest

;

' 2 Sam. 8. 7 : Ezek. 27.

10, 11. Cp. ' And hang round Nurscia's altars
the golden shields of Rome.'

—

Akicaulay. On
state occasions they would be carried before
the king. Pound.] Lit. tiianeh, i.e. the
Greek mina, in value Jjjth of a taleut, or

[1 K. X. 16—22; 2 C. ix. 15—21.J 24S

don, Croesus, Darius, and others (cf. 1 Mace.
15. 6) ; but the mention of silver paid by
weight up to a very late period (.ler. 32. 9

;

Ezra 8. 26) is not conclusive proof that coins
were not in earlier use. Cf . 1 .Sam. 2. :36 & 9. 8.

22- Navy of Tharshish.] This may be equi-
valent to a fleet of mei-rhantmen, and not
imply that these products came from Tar-
tessus (cf. ch. 9. 28, note on '(^|)liir'); if so,

v:ent to Tarshish (Chr. v. 21) must remain
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of <i Tharshish with the navy of Hiram :

once in Ihi't-e years came tlie navy of Tluir-

shish, bringing gold, and silver, ivorj', and
apes, and peacocks.

23 So 'king Solomon exceeded all tlie

Tarshish with the servants of Huram :

every tliree years once came the ships of

Tarslii.sh bringing gold, and silver, ivory,

and apes, and peacocks.

--And king Solomon passed all the kings
kings of the earth for riclies and for wis- of tlie earth in riches and wisdom. 23 ^nj
dom. 24 And all the eartli sought to Solo- all the kings of the earth sought the pre-

mon, to hear his wisdom, which (Jod had sence of Solomon, to hear his wisdom, that

put in his heart. -^ And they brought God had put in his heart. 24 And they
every man his present, vessels of silver,

and vessels of gold, and garments, and
armour, and spices, horses, and mules, a

rate year by year.

brought every man his present, vessels of

silver, and vessels of gold, and raiment,
harness, and spices, horses, and mules, a

rate year by year.

(1 Kin. X. 26-29.)

26 /And Solomon "gather-

ed together chariots and

horsemen : and he had a

(2 Chron. ix. 25-28.)

25 And Solomon had four

thousand stalls for horses ed chariots and horsemen
and cliariots, and twelve and he had a thousand and

(2 Chron. i. 14-17.)

1* And Solomon gather-

'Gen. 10.4; 2Cbr. 20.36.
/ ch. i. 20.

an inexplicable inacciimry ; unless, indeed,
two (lis'inct tlccts ari' tlirro alluded to. Sil-

ver was ciTtuiiily j)riieural)le from Sjjain.

8trabo mentions its existence near a river
named Tartessus (?Guadalquiver). The Ko-
iiians drew their chief supply thence. C'f.

Jer. 10. 9; Ezek. -^7. r^. Ivory.] Heb.
slien-habim, teeth of elephants. The ele-

phant {habiin, Tamil) is not named in our
version anywhere. Tooth is used sometimes
for ivory (Kzek. 27. 6, 15). Perhaps the oc-
currence of the word here points to the
source whence the ivory came. The Pha^-
nicians excelled in tlie art of veneering-
(or inlaying) in ivory clothes' cbests (called
palaces, Ps. 45. 8), thrones [v. IS), couches
(Amos 6. 4), chambers {ch. 22. ;i9 ; Amos 3. 15),
perhaps the benches of ships (Ezek. 27. 0). cXudas,"o'il'erings of every "k'iud, euniplimtn

Apes.'] The word is Tamil. Not men- tary, sacrificial, and compulsory. rA. 4. 21
tioned elsewhere (unless under the name of adds, 'and served Solomon.' Cf."2 Sam. 8. 2;
Sfiti/rs, Isa. l:i. 21). Peacoch'i.] Ilcb. tuc- 2 Kin. 17. :5, 4. Vessels of gold a|ii)ear on the
cii/iiit ; Tamil, tok-ei: Sanscrit 'siliiiu. The nioiiunients as the customary tributes and
word used in Job 39. 13 is rdiidn, ostrich. f(|uii)UL;e of Oriental kings. Tribute was
23- A/I the kings.] Of that date an<l within ficcpiciitly paid in kind, i.e. in the choicesc
the Heln-cw world, ?>. the iiatious known to products and manufactures of the tributary.
the Hebrews; esp. Solomons neishlxiurs, his (Uirments.] The same word which Chr.
trihutaries ({'.25), Ps. 72 founds on Solomon's renders raiment; the broad mantle in which
pood government its picture of an ideal reign, an Oriental (male or femah-) will pass the
There is nothing Christ-like in regal stale, night (Gen. 9. 23; rendered cloth 1 Sam.
pomp, or luxury; but judgment, ri^ihteous- 21.9; not tlic word in 2 Kin. 5. 5, 22).
uess, peace, rc'iard for tlie poor. tliesiT are a Harness.] (Chr.) Fvecpu'nt in Shakspeare for
monarch's real ulory. A jieople's 'hiessing' all kinds of defensive armour. Cf.—
(v. 15) counts for more than the homage 'A f?oo(llv knight, all drosBed in harness meet,
of tributary kin<rs, or the subjugation of That from his head no place appeared to his

'ch..'5. 12, l.S&l.SO.
9 Deut. 17. 16.

(Chr. V. 26), see ch. 4. 21, note. 24. Heart.] Sept.

KapSia ; Vulg. cor. liible language does
not countenance the metaphysicians' rigid
deniaication of the powers aud faculties of
tlu^ immaterial part of man. It uses heart
ill the sense of will,judgment, understanding,
ima(/inulion. no less than of feeling (1 Sam.
14. 7; Job 12. 3; JIark 2. 6; Luke 3. 15;
Jtom. 2. 15; 1 Cor. 7. 37). The whole man
nunes toj^ether, whatever be the .subject to
which bis attention is directed. Yet it does
freipieutly remind us that the affections are
the inlet, the medium, the iustrumeiit, the
very element aud atmosphere, of Divine
Knowledge (Rom. 10. 10 ; Ephes. 1. 18).

25- Present.] llather, tribute, as a rate
year by year seems to imply. The word iu-

enemies (rs. 8-11). Tliert! is an interest-
ing sketch of ' The tiiiu^ of Solomon,' as to
its foreign relations, by Dr. Lee, in liib.

Edur.Wi.-r.Vi. 'Almost the whole commerce
of the world passed into his territories.'

—

Milmnn. He made Israel a great commercial
nation. As to the extent of his suzerainty

feet.'

—

Speimer.

Mules.] Cf. 2 Sam. 13. 29, note. 26. Ci-

ties for chariots.] i.e. cities chari^cd with
their maintenance aud safe keeping. Some
have inferred from the numbers here, that
the Hebrews adopted tlio three-horse cha-
riot ; but see nole on 'stalls' and horsenien'

249 [1 K. X. 23- 2tj ; 2 (J. ix. 22—25 & i. 14.J



SEC. 85.] SOLOMON'S WEALTH. [B.C. cir. 992.

thousand and four hundred

chariots, and twelve tliou-

sand horsemen, whom he

bestowed in tlie cities for

chariots, and with the

king at Jerusalem.

thousand horsemen ; whom
he bestowed in the chariot

cities, and with the king at

Jerusalem.

four hundred chariots, and
twelve thousand horsemen,
which he placed in tlie

chariot cities, and with the

kin'' at Jerusalem.

-8 i> And he reigned over

all the kings "^from the river even imto the land of the Philistines, and to

the border of Egypt.
-7 And the king made sil-

ver in Jerusalem as stones,

and cedar trees made he as

27 And the king made
silver to be in Jerusalem
as stones, and cedars made
he to be as the sycomore
trees that ai-e in the vale,

for abundance.
28 h And Solomon had

horses brought out of Egypt,

and i linen yarn : tlie

king's merchants received

the linen yarn at a price. -^

riot came up and went out

15 d And the king made sil-

ver and gold at Jerusalem
as plenteous as stones, and

the sycomore trees that are cedar trees made he as the

in the low plains in abun- sycomore trees that are in

tlie vale for abundance.
i** And Solomon had

horses brought out of Egypt,

and linen yarn : the king's

merchants received the linen

And a cha- yarn at a price, i" And they fetched up,

of Egypt for and brought forth out of Egypt a chariot

dance.
2S And they brought unto

Solomon horses out of E-

gypt, and out of all lands.

* Deut. 17. 16. ' Ezek. 27. 7.

at ch. 4. 20. The Persians drove four abreast

;

the Egyptians always two. Appai'eutly the
command not to multiply horses (Deut. 17,

IC) was forootteu ;
perhaps David's holy

confidence (Ps. 20. 7) had passed away ; aud
Isaiah's (:iO. 16) rebuke was already needed.

27. In Jerusalem.l Apparently the wealth
was too much concentrated, the laud in

geueral impoverished, the people burdened
(cf. cli. 12. 4). Commerce must be national,

not regal, to be a true source of wealth to a
nation. To seek his own harvest of profit

and renown thi-ough his people's prosperity
would occur to no Oriental prince. Syco-
more.] The fig-mulberry—uot the sycamine
(black mulberry), Luke 17. 6; nor the syca-

more (a sort of maple); but a tree with fruit

like a fig {crvKov), aud leaf like the mulberry

(jjiipov). It is evergreen, aud akin to the

banyan. The wood is light, porous, and ex-
ceediugly durable. ' In the vale ' is a touch
of accuracy ; the tree will not bear irost, and
therefore Hourishes only in the Slwphelali or
lowlands of the sea coast, aud in the Jor-
dan valley, where the temperature is almost
tropical. It is still a royal tree (cf, 1 Chr.
27. 28), and taxed (cf. Luke 19. 4 ; Ps. 78. 47).

28- Linen yarn.] So rendered here only»
the meaning (probably caravan or troop) is

doubtful ; so also is the reading ; R.V. in
droves. Sept. reads, the king's merchants
nued to fetch them both from Egypt and
from Tekoa by barter; but in Chr. it has
nothing of the kind. Vnlg. reads, and from
C'oa, in both places. TeUoa (which means
the ]ritchinri of tents) lay some 10 miles south

[Chron.— I- 1 Kin. 4. 21.
' Gen. 15. IS; Ps. 72. 8. ' Job 22. 24.]

of Jerusalem off the road to Egypt (see 2 C.
11. 6, note). Possibly a horse-fair was held
there, mainly supplied from Egypt, which,
though the horse was not a native of the
country, had an abundant supply (cf. 2 Kin. 7.

6

& 18. 24 ; Isa. 3(i. i) ; Ezek. 17. 15). Probably
Bethmarcaboth (house of chariots) and Ilazor-
susin (village of horses) ^^'erc transit statiDUS

(1 Chron. 4. 31). A probable rendering oi tlie

Hebrew is, As for the export of tlie horses
which Solomon got from Egypt, even from
Telcoa. the king's merchants tised to fetch
a troop. 29, Chariot.'] Including horses
and trappings, 80/. (at 2s. 8f/. the shekel),

Horse.'] For riding (cf. ch. 4. 26, note).

The horses from Egypt, being somewhat
heavier than those of Arabia aud Armenia,
were greatly in request for kings with large
armaments. To thus monopolize the trade
in them would lie a source of great wealth
to Solomon ; but it was arming enemies.
No doubt Egypt would he paid, not in
gold only, but also In oil, wine, and honey.

The Kings of the Hittites.] Cf. 1 !>am.
2C. 0, note. In greatness, no nation of re-

mote antiquitj' (before l.'JOO B.C.) surpassed
the Hittites. But so little was till lately

known of them that Prof. F. Kewman urged
the two O. T. references (here aud in 2 Kin.
7. 6) as evidence of the unhistorical character
of both passages ; yet these allusions prompt-
ed researches, in 1874, which led to the dis-

covery of a series of peculiar sculptures aud
hieroglyphics at Helbon (Aleppo), in Cappa-
docia, Lycaonla, and throughout Asia Minor
as far as I^ydia and the aEgean Sea, which
being found to correspond in character with

ll K. X, 27-29 ; 2 C. ix. 26-28 & i, 15-17.] 250



B.C. cir. 99-2.] SOLOMON'S P0LYGA2IY AND IDOLATRY. [sec. 86.

six hundred s/(eMs of silver, and an hor.se for si.x hundred nhckds of silver, and an
for an hundred and fifty: '^and so for all horse for an hundred and fifty: and so
the kings of the Hittites, and for the brought they out horses for all the kings of
kings of Syria, did they bring (hem out by the Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, by
their means. their means.

86.—Solomon's Polygamy and Idolatry.

1 Kings xi. 1-8.

1 But "king Solomon loved *many strange women, together with the daughter of
Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, and Hittites;
2 of the nations concerning which the Lord said unto the children of Israel, "^ Ve shall
not go in to tliem, neither shall they come in unto yuu : for surely they will turn away
your heart after their gods: Solomon clave unto these in love. ^ ^j^j j^. had seven
hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines :

* Josh. 1. 4; 2 Kin. .6. ' Neh. 13. 2G. ' Deut. 17. 17. Ex. .-Ji. IG; Deut. 7. 3, 4.

those found by Burekhardt at Hamath (Ha-
ma) in isf,', and tlioso rcreutlv disinterred
from the site iit'

( :nTlicini>li (]i. (\', /mCc), have
been since Isrii.-ittritmted to lliis l(ji]i;-l(,st i>eo-
ple and termed Ilittite. Tlie O.T. Hittites or
'children of Heth' (//eA.Khittl or Bene-heth)
are identified with the Khatta of the Akka-
dian and the Kheta of the Kyvptiaii records,
the Klieta reseinljlini^- iu features and Licneral
appeariiiice the lii^iires ujion the nioiiiinieiits
of Hainalli and ( arelieiiiisli iiliDVe-ineiiticjiied
and the ty]ie of face lieiii-- distinct froin iliut
presented tljere Iijany otlier race of Western
Asia. The Kheta for centuries contended on
eiiual terms with either Assyria or IC^ypt,
bein;;- at tlie head of a confederacy of peoples
of A. Syria and of Asia Minor as far as the
-aigean .Sea, and they resisted the advance of
each empire in turn into N. Syria until they
were criislied finally by Sarffon ii. in ;i7 n.c.
Tlieir cliief centres, Careliemish on the Eu-
phrates (pi).4<.»4, 550, jjo^cs), and Kadesh on the

Their.'] i.e. of the commission-agents of
Solomon. Cf. v. 15, note.

1 K. xi.—1. Lored.'] That Solomon discover-
ed wliat an evil t\\hvj: it is to forsake the Lord,
the laiii;ii,-me of many parts of JM'ch'siastes,
and perlia|)s, in tlie spiritual iuterjiretation of
it, of Canticles (• sjiini di tal amor,' Dante),
seems to show ; and the fact is noticeable,
that, whereas in Proverbs Elohim occurs live
times, .Jehvnih '.lo, iu Kccles. we find Elohim
;j'.» times, .Irlinvnh never, as if the writer
shrank froni usim:tluit sacred covenant name;
of his repentance und it.f fruits we have no
proof ; but cf. 2 Clir. 11. 17, mite. p. -^iM). This
was the third step downward ; he multiplied
wealth, chariots, and wives (Deut. 17. l-l-29>.

Strange women.] i.e. foreigners—not of
the holy race ; cf. ch. 3. 1, note. Kzra (9. 1)
and Nehcmiah (1:3. 23) both give a wide
interpretation of the command forbidding

-, ,. , , -nv5;,<tiiu i\iiuesii oil Lue Cauaauite marriages (Deut. 7. 1-f). Coutras't
Lpper (Jroutes, were commanding;- military the anxiety of Abraham and Isaac; to keep

trade; 1 lamath, if not the Holy Seed pure.—

—

Ziifuniiiiis.] The
nlli,.,l ,.-;« I. .1.;.. ..1„ nnTYiri .S^ TJ.^-« 1 Ti .-1 / T',, • .-.. ..

posts and emporia of ,,..,>,., ,, ^^^
orig-inallyHittite,was allied with ihis'pedple
(p. -IMti, note). Their memdrials indicate that
they were no less ^reat in literature and art
than iu arms. Their sculjitures are in cha-
racter prim iiive-l'.aliy Ionian, but modi fied.and
include a sitliuL;' ti^iure of the yreat ;;i)ddess
of Carchemish—the Dabvlonian Islulir, Iho
Syrian .\slitoretli—carved out of ihe rocks
of .'Mt. Sipyh>s in Lydia (the Greek Xiobe)

;

but Iheir liieroi^lyijhics await deciiilierment,
and their lanuua^e is unknown. 'I'hey were
stroiiM- j,| clKii-iols and horses—indoecl. some
suppose lliat they introduced both into Kixypt
during the llyksos rule (between the 12th and
18th dynasties) ; they were also skilled minors,
for many of the silver mines in the Taurus
Mts. and in Asia ^Miuor liear their inscrip-
tions.—Kelics of the southern branch of tlio
Hittites round Hebron ((ieii. 23. 7) were
arnonu- the 'bond servants' of Solomon (r/( 9
20). !ind some Hittite iirincesses became his
wives (,ch. 11, 1).— See also Appendix.
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name in Homer and Airgil {JCii. i. (i7s, &c.)
for the Phoenicians. Cf. Josh. i:!. (i; ch. r>. fi,

note. Tradition says, possibly riL;htly, that
Solomon married Hiram's daughter. 2. In
lore.] JIagnilicenceaiid

i
lol icy no doubt jda veil

their part. An Eastern [iriiict's ^raiulcur is
measured bythe number of his wives, and ma-
trimonial unions cement alliances; l)ut sensual
gratitication rules that heart which a variety
of loved ol).iects can 'turn away.' David es-
caped this snare, thou;;h one at least of his six
(or seveiii wives wasalorci^-ner.aud.it maybe,
gome of his concubines. Cf. 2 Sam. 3. 2-5 &
1.5. 10. 3- S, reit Iiiiiidred.] The numliers.and
the pro])orl ion, su^Xti'est a corrupt text, liarius
Codomannus IkkI one wife and .'f^'O concubines.
The <it. .'Mouul's harem, liowt^ver. mimbered
l.Om/'hi/ij/p.foii. Die Israelitischel'.ibel); and
the letters for 7oti (/niii liiial) and 7o (uin) or
7 {rjain) have no simihirity. KeLoboam had
18 queens and Gu concubines (2 Chr. 11. 21 ; cf.

Cant. 0.8; Esth. 2.14). JVires, princesses.]

[llv.xi. 1-3.]



SEC. 86.] SOLOMON'S POLYGAMY AND IDOLATRY. In.c. cir. 984.

And his wives turned away his heart. * For it came to pass, when Solomon was old,

ft that his wives turned away his heart after other gods: and his 'heart was uot

perfect with the Lord his God, / as ivas the heart of David his father.

5 For Solomon went after "Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after

"I Dent. 17. 17 ; Neh. 13. 26. ' ch. 8. 61. / ch. 9. 4. 9 ver. 3S ; Judg. 2. 13 ; 2 Kin. 23. 13.

i.e. queens. Luxury and self-indulg-ence ever thing of the past alone, nor yet the judgment
tend to laxity in re'ligious feeling. That the it provokes. Heart of David.] Edward
wisest of men could thus fall is as humili- Irving uses strong language of panegyric,
atiug a lesson for man as can be found. Sept. but who shall say that it goes beyond truth

adds, OTTiffw @fu>v avTwv, and the expression or Scripture—' There never was a specimen

'went after' always implies actual worship of manhood so rich and ennobled as David.
.\ ^ ^ -.-, .^ a' > ' \ Ti' Other saints haply may have equalled him
(cf. Deut. 11. 26, TropevOeyres XaTpiveiu) W e . .„^,„ features of his character : but such
only hear of one sou (miscalled Kehoboam,
enlarger of the people), the child of a hea-
then mother (ch. 14. 31), at 21 (cf. ch. 12. 10,

note) devoid of wisdom, and unworthy to

occupy his father's throne (cf. Eccles. 2. IS;

2 Chr. 13. 7). Jeroboam means ichose people
are many. 4- Old.] Probably 50 to 55.

He died at about 60.

—

—Turned away.] And
who shall say how many would follow his

leading, to whom 'all the earth sought to

hear his wisdom' (cf. Neh. 13. 23-27).

Other gods.] Each nation of Israel's neigh-
bours had its local tutelary god, representa-
tive of some one or other of Nature's powers,
to whose direct instrumentality, in the ideas

of those days, all national prosperity and
adversitv were attributed (cf . Judg. 11. 24

;

ch. 20. 23; 2 Kin. 17. 26, 27 & 18. .33, 34).

These local idolatries bad, from Balaam's
temptation (Num. 25. 2) onward, an almost
irresistible attraction for Israel. Later, out
of mere policy, Amaziah adopted the gods of
newly-conquered Edom (2 Chr. 25. 14), and
Ahaz the y-ods of Syria (' that they may help
me,' 2 Chr. 28. 23), yet even curiosity re-

specting these gods and their worship had
been expressly forliiildeu (Deut. 12.30). So-
lomon could not vt'ry well deny to his wives
the exercise of their own religion, and he
seems to have been led to first tolerate, then
establish, honour, and finally to practise the
religions of his favourites. The cause may
have been in part affectionate weakness, in
part philosophic pride. That all religions

are equally false, equally true, may have
been one form of the sentiment ' all is

vanity.' Idolatry, thus planted, led to a
general apostacy under Keholioam (2 Chr.
12. 1). It was many times cut down, but yet
it grew, reaching its heiLiUt under Zedekiah,
when 'all the chief of the priests and the
people transgressed very much after all the
abominations of the heathen' (2 Chr. 36. 14).

It was eradicated only by the Captivity. <_)n

secret idolatry, after Josiah's reformation,
within the Temple itself, see Ezek. 8. 3. 11,

14, 16. Whether the picture tlicre be litrur.i-

tive or historic, it is a very grievous fine, and
instructive as a warning. Every attempt to
' serve two masters ' is a setting up in the
Holy Place of the heart an ' image of jea-
lo\isy.' Halting between two opinions is not a

[1 K. xi. 4, 5.]

in single features of his character ; but such
a combination of manly, heroic qualities

—

such a flush of generous, God-like excel-
lencies hath never yet been embodied In a
single man. He was a hero without a peer

;

bold in battle and generous in victory ; by
distress or by triumph never overcome. He
was a man extreme in all his excellencies, a
man of the highest strain, whether for coun-
sel, for expression, or for action, in peace
and in war, in exile and on the throne. The
force of his character was vast, and the scope
of his life was immense. His harp was full-

stringed, and every angel of joy and of
sorrow swept over the chords as be passed ;

but the melody always breathed of heaven.'
Would we judge David, we must read his
heart ; its breathings are to be heard in his
psalms. ' If you would judge of David,' says
Maurice, ' of what he was, and what he
looked for, let this psalm (Ps. 72) be your
guide.' 5. Ashtoreth.] 'Whom the Phoeni-
cians called Astarte ' (Milton), corresponding
to the Koman Venus, and Diana as well, in
some particulars, though she is not abso-
lutely identical with them or with Astarte.
She was worshipped under as many forms
as there were Baalim. In I'hrenician in-

scriptions we find Tanith, the face or reflec-
tion of Baal (Baal-Kamman). It was natural
therefore, though her name means a star,

that she should be confounded with the
moon, ' the queen of heaven ' (Jer. 7. 18). Cf.

'And mooned Ashtaroth
Heaven's queen and mother both.'

illUon.

Very possibly the place called 'Ashtorcth-
Karnaim' (of the two horns) in Gen. 14. 5,

took that name as being the seat of her wor-
ship. There was amoni,'- the Komans a simi-
lar variety of ideal connected with tlie moon.
Cf. ' Terret, liistrot. or/it. /'roserpina, Luna,
Diana. Ima. suprenia.frvas, sciptro.fulgore,
sar/ittd. ' If not the name of a distinct deity,
wiiich may be the case (so .l/occrs), it is pro-
bable that the word Asherah. constantly ren-
dered f/roi'e, means rather some emblem of
Ashtoreth, as the >;oddess of productiveness,
tlie Molatta (= mother, Jlylitta in Herodotus)
of the Assyrians, the Atliorof tlie Egyptians,
who figured her with the horns of a cow.
Perhaps it was a wooden tree-like stump,
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3.C. cir. 9S4.] THE SENTENCE. [sec. 87.

Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites. ^And Solomon did evil in the sight of
the Lord, and went not fully after the Lord, as did David his father.

^^Then did Solomon build an high i)Iace for 'Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in
* the hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the children
of Amnion. § And likewise did he for all his strange wives, which burnt incense and
sacrificed unto their gods.

87.—The Sentence.—Execution begun by Hadad, Rezon, and Jeroboam.

1 Kings xi. 9-40.

^ AxD the Lord was angry with Solomon, because " his heart was turned from the
Lord God of Israel, ''whicli had appeared unto him twice, ^ and '^ had commanded
him concerning this thing, that he should not go after other gods : but he kept not
that which the Lord commanded.
" Wherefore the Lord said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and

* Nnm. 33. 52.
* 2 Kin. 23. 13.

' Num. 21. 29; Judg. 11. 21.

ch. 0. 12 & 9. C.

"> ch. ". 5 & 9. 2.

which on festivals might bo hung with gar-
lauds, like a May-pole. Cf.

—

' While underneath each awful arch of green.
On every mountain-top, God's cho.sen scene
Of pure heart-worship, Baal is adored.'

Keble.

It is thought that the matz^vdh (pillnr;
frequently rendered image) of Baal was a
corrcspoiiiliui,'- column of stoue. Kehoboam
set u]), licsides shrines, stone pillars and
Wooden pillars on every high hill and m«-
der ereri/ (/rcen tree (ch. 14. 23). Both are
named together in Jiulf;-. li. 7 ; Deut. 10. 21, -^2.

Asa burned au Asherah idol (ch. 15. 1.;,

note); Mauasseh set ud an Asherah in the
Temple, which Josiah "burned (2 Kin. 21. 7

& 23. 6). (Since Ashtoreth represented the
receptive, as Baal the quickening, powers
of generation, whether animal or vegeta-
ble, we do not wonder to find her worship
suggestive to its votaries of the grossest im-
purities. Juvenal (Sat. iii. C2) points to this
as well as to its Eastern origin; cf. ' ,Si/7-iis

in Tiberim dcjlii.cit Oioiites . . . mores secum
Vexit. et ad Cin-iiiii Jassas prostare puellas.'

Ahomintititni.] Sh('ii/((t:\\>. .')45 = idol. 6.
I^iiU)/.] (p. .Num. 14. 24. '^(•t there was not an
litter li ir.sakini; of (iod. Solomons wai/ did not
utterly cease to be as the way of David
(2 Chr. 11. IT). ^ Did ff (7 ' alwavs points to
idolatry (.ludir. 2. 11, &c.). 7. The hill.]
Mt. Olivet, which for nearlv lOonyonrs was, in
consequence, called the .'Mcmnt of ('orrupti(!n
(2 Kin. 23. 13), or the Ilil] of ( )tTcnco, a name
now applied to the extreme soiitli end onlv,
where it meets the valley of Ilinnom. Tliere
was illcrreii) once an altar to .Jehovah on tlie
north summit (2 .^am. If). 32). Cf

' Made Moloch'.s prove
The plensant valley of Hiniiom. Tophet thence
And black Gehenna called, the type of Hell.'

Milton.

He/ore.] i.e. on the east (Isa. 9. 12).
Molech.] Generally has the article,

meaning the Icing (as Baal means /Ap lord).
Both it and Milcom, or Malchani (the dimi-
nutive) are corruptions of the Hebrew mehk,
found in Wnmelcch. Assyrian \(W\\mmehk
(i.e. Adar-melechJ, Arabic 'Abduh;(«//(/.-, Phce-
nician J/e//.-arth. Jlolech was the personifi-
cation of the Sun under the emblem of Fire.
His victims were the offerer's .sons or daugh-
ters, i.e. his best (3Iic. 6. 7). So also, appa-
rently, were the victims of C'heinosli {the
Vanquisher), god of the Moabites (2 Kin. ::. 2(i,

27) and Hittites (whose capital Car-eliemish
= Castle of Chemosh). It is more than pro-
bable that Baal, Chemosh, and Moloch were
originally one deity; the Ita of Kyypt. the
Phoebus Apollo of Greece, of whom" (as the
occurrence of Astar Kamos on the Moabite
Stone seems to su<;-jiest) another name- was
Astar, the inasculiiie correlative of Aslitoreth
(used as a eeneric name for tlie corresponding
female deities). Taiumuz (siui (f life. Ezek.
8. 14), the waning summer sun, eorre'spondinir
to the Greek Adonis, would be included in
the generic plural Baalim.

1 K. xi.—9. Appeared, .twice.] At Gibeon
and at .lertisalem; directly, by dream, and
not in the more ordinary way by a prophet.
Higher privilcijo ever involves higher re-
spimsiliility. To be brought so near to God,
and then to forsake Him, was bejoud mea-
sure heinous. Cf.

—

' Bright was his dawn : but oh ! how grieve
Good angels o'er his noon and eve !

He. thnt with oil of joy began,
Jn sackcloth ends, a fallen man.
Then wliercfore trust ycHitli's eager thought?
Wait till t'nino arm all day liatli wrought:
Wait humbly till thy uiirtin psalm
Due cadence find in evening ci\lm..'—Keble.

153

11. This .] Lit. is with thee; thou hast
[I K. xi. ()—11.]



SEC. 87.] EXECUTION BEGUN BY EADAD [B.C. cir. 9S4.

thou hast not kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded thee, d. I will

surely rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant. ^2 Notwith-

standing in thy days I will not do it for David thy father's sake : but I will rend it out of

the hand of thy son. ^3 e Howbeit I will not rend away all the kingdom ; bid will give

/ one tribe to thy son for David my servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake ^ which I

have chosen.
]4 And the Lord '' stirred up an adversary unto Solomon, Hadad the Edomite : he

was of the king's seed in Edom. ^^ 'For it came to pass, when David was in Edom,

and Joab the captain of the host was gone up to bury the slain, '^ after he had smitten

every male in Edom ;
i'^ (for six months did Joab remain there with all Israel, until he

had cut off every male in Edom:) ^'^ that Hadad fled, he and certain Edomites of his

father's servants with him, to go into Egypt ; Hadad being yet a little child. 18 ^.nd

they arose out of Midian, and came to Paran : and they took men with them out of

Paran, and they came to Egypt, unto Pharaoh king of Egypt ; which gave him an

house, and appointed him victuals, and gave him land. 19 And Hadad found great

favour in the sight of Pharaoh, so that he gave him to wife the sister of his own wife,

the sister of Tahpenes the queen. 20 And the sister of Tahpenes bare him Genubath

his son, whom Tahpenes weaned in Pharaoh's house: and Genubath was in Pha-

raoh's liousehold among the sons of Pharaoh. 21 1 And when Hadad heard in Egypt

that David slept with his fathers, and that Joab the captain of the host was dead,

Hadad said to Pharaoh, Let me depart, that I may go to mine own country. 22 Then

Pharaoh said unto him, But what hast thou lacked with me, that, behold, thou seekest

to go to thine own country? And he answered. Nothing: howbeit let me go in any

' ver. 31 ; ch. 12. 1.5, 16.

' 2 Sam. 7. 15 ; Ps. SO. 33. / ch. 12. 20.

» Deut. 12. 11. * 1 Chr. 5. 20.

purposed .such things. Servant:] i.e.

subject. 12.] Note how mercy stays wrath'i

hand. Cf. ck. '^l. 29; Hab. 3. 2. 13. 0)ie

tribe.] i.e. Judah, ignoring- ' little Benja-

min' (cf. vs. 30-32) ; unless the meaning be

one tribe beyond thine own, viz. Benjamin,

the least likely on some grounds to unite

•with Judah, but probably influenced by geo-

graphical position. Jerusalem was strictly

withiu the bounds of Beujamiu. Eventually,

parts at any rate of .'-^imeon and Dan were
included in Judah. 14. Adversary.] Sept.

ffarav. Hadad was, like Pharaoh, Abime-
lech, &c.. a title (meaning The Snn-god, of

Syria and Edom). Cf . Gen. 36. 35 ; 1 Chr. 1.

51 & 2 Sam. 8. 3, note. Cf. the Syrian line, v.

25, note. 15. lllieyi David was in.] Sept.

iv T(f e^o\o9pev(Tai AavlS rhv 'EdcofX, and so

Syr. and Arab. 16. Every male.] Wlio
did not flee like Hadad, or iiide. The politi-

cal motive fur this e.vcessi ve severity towards
Edom is not known. But the e(>ni)uest of 'the

strong city Edom' and its wholly mountain-
ous territory (Ps. 60; .Ter. 49. I'.i) would pro-

bably have been so dearly bought that steps to

make the conquest final were to be expected.
Edom was always bitterly hostile, from the
Exodus to the reign of John Hyrcanus, who
conquered and forcibly proselytised the na-
tion, tlius merging it in the Jewish nation,
B.C. 109. Cf. Num. 20. 20 &21. 4; Ps. 137. 7 ;

Lam. 4. 22; Mai. 1. 4. On the commercial

[1 K. xi. 12-22.] 2

* 2 Sam. 8. 14 ; 1 Chr. 18. 12, 13.
* Num. 24. 19 ; Deut. 20. 13.

' 1 Kin. 2. 10, 34.

importance of a control' of Edom see ch. 9.

26, note. 18. Paran.] The direct route
from .Selah, i.e. Petra, the Edomite capital,

to Egypt, lay through the deserts of Paran
and Shur. Sept. has e/c rf/y irdAeoos

MaSia/x, perhaps a Midianite settlement in

the laud to the S. of Judah.

—

-Pharaoh
. . . land.] This Pharaoh was probably
Psusennes i. He evidently encouraged
foreign pretenders and military adventurers,

and, like the Pharaoh of Joseph'.s time, pro-

bably gave them land on the exposed E.
frontier for its protection. The monuments
show that Egypt was weak and divided just

before Shishak's acces.sion. No record of

Tahpenes has yet been found on them.

20- Jn Pharaoh's house.] 8o Moses was
reared and educated. 21- -^oah .

.

. dead.]

Juali's reputatiou might well linger as a
terror in Edom, as that of Black Douglas did

on the Border for years. Depart.] The
wish to depart is generally in the East
esteemed a slight on the hospitality. Per-

haps also he was serviceable, as David to

AcJhish. 22. But.] = (in of citation. His-

tia'us, declaring his contentment with his

treatment at the Persian court, uses a similar

expression, reC Se ivSeijs iu>v ; Is there any-

thing I am without? Sept. supplies, what is

here only implied, that on recovering the
throne of Edom Hadad commenced acts of

ho.stility against Israel. Xothiug: howbeit.]

5-1



B.C. cir. 9S0.] AND BT REZON AND JFEOBOAM. [sec. 87.

=3 And God stirred him up another adversary, Eezon tlie son of Eliadali, wliich fled
from his lord "' Hadadezer king of Zobah :

-* and lie gathered men unto him, and
became captain over a band, "when David slew them of Zobah: and they went to
Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in Damascus. "^ And he was an
adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, beside the mischief that Hadad did : and
he abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.

28 And "Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solomon's servant
whose motlier's name was Zeruah, a widow woman, even he '' lifted up his hand
against the king.

-7 And this lais the cause that he lifted up his hand against the king :
i Solomon built

Millo, and repaired the breaches of the city of David his fatlier. 28 And the man
Jeroboam was a mighty man of valour : and Solomon seeing the young man tliat he was
industrious, he made him ruler over all the charge of the house of Joseph
23 And it came to pass at that time when Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem, that the
prophet ''Ahijah the Shilonite found him in the way; and he had clad himself with a
new garment ; and they two were alone in the field :

30 .^„j Ahijah caught the new
garment that teas on him, and * rent it in twelve pieces : 31 and he said to Jeroboam,

1 ch. 9. li. ' ch. It. 2.
' See 1 Sam. 1,'j. 27 & 24. 5.

God's 'purpose aceonlinij to election' was
galling to Joseph's sous. They had no mind
to submit to Judah's 'sceptre' (Gen 4') lo •

cf. Judg-. 20. 18), or accept Judah as ' law-
giver' (Ps. CO). If 'God's purposes will
ripen /asr be true at all, it is true only at
the crisis, the bursting of the bud. More
true is Dr. Green's remark (.Kitifidoms of
Israel aiul Judah, p. 1), ' Great national revo-
lutions are sudden only in appiaranee. The
thunderbolt may seem to have fallen fnuii a
clear sky, but unobserved elements of dis-
turbance have long existed in the atnms-

•» 2 Sam. S. ."?. « 2 Sam. 8. S & 10. 8, IS.
" ch. 12. 2 ; 2 Chr. 13. 6. P 2 Sam. 20. 21.

Bather, Nay, let me, &c. 23. Another.} Cf.
Luke 12. 47. 24. Reigned.] Perhaps r«-
<Aer, made him king. In DamuscuK.']
Aram-Damesek, in A.V. ' Syria of Damascus

'

(2 Sam. 8. C), henceforward rises on the de-
cline of David's t luiiire until it becomes the
dominant Syrian state (2 Kin. 7. 6), and,
though hostile, is practically interpo.sed be-
tween the Hebrew kiny'doms and the
growing power and presstire of Assyria.
25. Heigned.] Apparently four Syrian Ua-
dads (cf. V. 14), known also by other names,
reigned in succession in the times of David,
Kehoboam,Abijam, and Asa, (/-..Hadadezer, phere, and have silently gathered streiK'th
Hezion, Tabrimun. and lifii-liadad (cf. ch. 15.

18) ; Solomon's coutennmrarv beini;' an usur-
per, Eezon. 26. I^phiathi'te] ?\e..an Eph-
raimite, as in 1 Sam. 1. 1 ; not a Beth-lehem-
ite as the name is used in 1 Sam. 17. 12.

Zereda.] In tlie plain of Jordan, some '20

miles N. of .Jericho, in the hill-country bor-

for the decisive moment.' 27- Mi//o ]
Rather, the Millo. Cf. 2 Sam. 0. 9, note.
For the date see ch. 9. 15, p. 240. Jeroboam
attracted Solomon's attention when engaged
on these fortifications. Iiej>airtd the
brrac/iis.l Or. as sonic int('i-])retci's translate,
shid ill ill,- niriiir. i.e. tlic TvroiKroii N'alley

derino- on Benjamin and Ephraim ; called which bisictid .lirusaicm under .Alt. ."Moriah
Zartlian, Zaretan. Zcredathah, now Siirdch. 28. Jiidii.^tridus.] Rather, a man of vigoui
•_ Against the king.] From this wc niav
infer that Jeroboam ]>reinaturcly jirocccdcil
to some overt act of rclicllion" before his
tliuht to Eeypt, encoura^;'cd by Ahijah's sviii-
bolic act and his tribe's self -iiii])ortaiicc.
Tlie Sijit. inserts a cireunistaiitial account of
ail assimiiition of semi-royalty on his part,
bclorc liis nicetim,'- witli' Al'iijah ; but it
is [irohably (? Stauleu) not authentic. Is-
rael's first leader, Joshua, had belonged to
Eiihraim, Samuel was a Levite 'of Mount
Ei)liraim;' but now that God had 'refu.sod
tlic Tabernacle of Joseph, and chosen not
the tribe of Ephraim, but chosen the tribe of
Judah,' the tribe felt slighted, set aside, as
also their own Sliiloh was. They resented
the loss of their birthright, which, Keuben
Leah's firstborn forfeitinir it by sin, had iia-

and energy. His career makes it plain
that he was also shrewd, far-seeing, politic.
Worldly-minded {e\i. Luke 16. 8). Ruler.]
Locally, as Ailoraiii CJ Sam.. 20. 24), Adoniram
(ell. 4. (1), and Ailoraiu {eh. 12. 18); generally,
sujierintcndcnt.- < 'liiirgi' of . . ./o.sejih.] lea-
ther, forced labour for tlie tribes l-^pbraim
and ,'Maiiasseh, or i)erliaps Kidiraini only (I's.

78. C<T). ' Cliarue' means • load ' (Fr. charger),
that which is laid on anybody or IIuiil;. ."^anie

root as eair/o. Cf. .\ss"es of great chari/e.'—
Shaks. 29.] Shiloh was in ilt. Eiili'raim.
The tabernacle was ei-ected there in llie days
of Joshua. It w;is for many years the ecclesi-
astical cai)ital. Cf. 1 Sam". 8. 4, jm^e ; 2 Chr.
9. 29. 30.] A similar figure informed
Saul that the kingdom was rent from him ;

and God's messengers were frequently de-
turally devolved on Kachel's (1 Chr. 5. 1, 2). sired to teach by such symbolic actions Cf,

255 [IK. xi. 23—31.]



BEC. 88.1 DEATH OF SOLOMON. ''B.C. cir. 980.

Take thee ten pieces : for * thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel : Behold, I will rend

the kingdom out of the hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to thee

:

3- (But he shall have one tribe for my servant David's sake, and for Jerusalem's

sake, the city which I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel
:)

33 "Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess

of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children

of Amnion, and have not walked in my ways, to do that which is riglit in mine eyes, and

to keep my statutes and my judgments, as did David his father.

3* Howbeit I will not take the whole kingdom out of his hand: but I will make

him prince all the days of his life for David my servant's sake, whom I chose, because he

kept my commandments and my statutes :
35 but ^ I will take the kingdom out of his

son's hand, and will give it unto thee, even ten tribes. 36 ^^j} unto his son will I give

one tribe, that *' David my servant may have a light alway before me in Jerusalem, the

city which I have chosen me to put my name there.

37 And I will take thee, and thou shalt reign according to all that thy soul desireth,

and shalt be king over Israel. 38 And it shall be, if thou wilt hearken unto all that I

command thee, and wilt walk in my ways, and do that is right in my sight, to keep my
statutes and my commandments, as David my servant did; that ^ I will be with thee,

and "build thee a sure house, as I built for David, and will give Israel unto thee. 39 And
I will for this afflict the seed of David, but not for ever.

** Solomon sought therefore to kill Jeroboam.

And Jeroboam arose, and fled into Egypt, unto Shishak king of Egypt, and was in

Egypt until the death of Solomon.

88.—Death of Solomon.

1 Kings xi. 41-43. 2 Cheonicles ix. 29-31.

*^ And the rest of the acts of Solomon,

and all that he did, and his wisdom, are

' ver. n, 13.
" ver. 5, 6, 7. ' ch. 12. 16, 17.

Jer. 13 & 19 & 27 ; Ezek. .3 & 4 & 5 ; Acts
21. 11. 32. One tribe.] Meaning one in
addition to his own of Judah, or else in-

cluding 'little IJeujamin ' sans dire (ch. I','.

20, 21). 34. The ivhole.] Rather, aught
of the. 36- Light.'] Heb. lamp (of. 2 Kin.
8. 19 ; Ps. IS. 28 ; Jer. 25. 10), i.e. continued
life, a metaphor from the customary lamp
burning in the teut, and kept continually
alight as a protection against serpents, «tc.;

see Job 18. 5, fi & ,29. 3. David himself had
been his people's' light (2 Sam. 21. 17); his
Greater Son should be such to the spiritual
Israel (John 8. 12 ; Ps. 132. 17) ; there should
be no missinj>: link in that chain (Ps. 89. 28-37

;

ch. 1.0. 4). !»ept. e/cris = status. 37. Soul.] i.e.

heart, or simply thott thyself. Cf. 1 Sam. 20.

21, note. 38. If-l A condition for how very
short a time fulfilled ! The ' grace to use
God's gifts' is as needful as the gifts them-
selves. Thus far Jeroboam is rather God's
protestant against Solomon's idolatry. Every
promise is only conditionally ' sure ;

' it de-
pends for its fulfilment in part upon man.
In Jeroboam's case there was not, as in
David's, a part of the promise which rested

[I K. xi. 32—41 ; 2 C. ix. 29.] 2

29 Now the rest of the acts of Solomon,

first and last, are they not written in the

y ch. 15. 4 ; 2 Kin. 8. 19; Ps. 132. 17.
' Josh. 1. 5. ° 2 Sam. 7. 11, 27.

in immtitable counsel and only awaited ' the
fulness of the time.' Cf. Luke 1. 68, 69.

40.] Shishak or Sheshonk i. began to reign
9.S0 B.C. His record of his expedition against
liehoboam (ch. 14. 2.5) has recently been dis-

covered on the walls of the great temple of
Karuak. He is said to have been an Ethi-
opian who overthrew that Pharaoh whose
daughter Solomon married (according to the
monuments a subordinate king of Tanis),
who restored Egypt's power, and founded
the 22nd dynasty of Manctho.

1 K. xi.

—

41. The rest, .tc] The moral of
the life of Solomon, as king and as man,
is best pointed by quotation of his own
words. He himself furnishes ' the simplest,
noblest summary of the varied encounters
with the manifold problems of life, as repre-
sented in his own greatness and fall ' (.^taji-

lei/). Not 'vanity of vanities;' not 'rejoice
and be merry ;

' not even ' wisdom, and
knowledge, and many proverbs, and the
words of the wise, even words of truth :

' but
this is the conclusion of the whole matter,
' Pear God and keep his commandments, for
this is the whole duty of man : for God shall

;56



B.C. 975.] DEATH OF Solomon: fSEC. SS.

they not written in tlie book of the acts

of Solomon ?

*2 And the time that Solomon reigned

in Jerusalem over all Israel was forty

years. ^ And Solomon slept with his

fathers, and was buried in the city of

David his father : and " Eehoboam his son

reigned in his stead.

Matt. 1. 7, called Roboam.

book of Nathan the prophet, and in the

prophecy of "Ahijah the Sliilonite, and
in the visions of '' Iddo the seer against

Jeroboam the son of Nebat ?

so And Solomon reigned in Jerusalem

over all Israel forty years. 31 And Solomon
slept with his fathers, and he was buried in

the city of David his father : and Eeho-
boam his son reigned in his stead.

[Chron.^" 1 Kin. 11. 29. " oh. 12. 15 & 13. 22.]

bring every work into judgment, with every
secret thing, whether it be good, or whether
it be evil.' The dignity aiid justice of his

rule his own maxims illustrate (Prov. H.
28, 35 & 16. 14 & 19. 12 & 20. 8, 26 & :{0. 31

;

Eccles. 8. 4) ; and they are testified by the
fact, that, after the death of Nathan, no
great prophet's presence was needful to in-

struct or to restrain him. It was true of

him, ' A divine sentence is in the lips of the
kiuf,"-; his mouth trausgresseth not in judg-
ment' (I'rov. 16. 10). His splendour and his

wisdom have become alike proverbial :
' So-

lomon in all his glory,' and, ' The wisdom of
Solomon,' will be every-day phrases to the
end of time. That the germs of decline lay
wrapped in the very buds of that prosperity,

is a fact that sometimes escapes notice. The
giant stride which civilization made in his

reign brought the fall of the Jewish nation.
' The commercial intercourse with foreign
nations, the assimilation of the Israelite mo-
narchy to the currt'sjKiuding institutions of
the surrounding; kiiii^donis, was fraught with
danger to a ptojilc, whose chief safeguard
had hitherto been their exclusiveness, and
whose highest mission was to keep their

faith and manners distinct from the conta-
gion of the world around them ' (Stanley).

The result of his polygamy was a general
loosening of morals, a general spread of
idolatry. The result of liis drspotism was, as
it always is, a snioulihriiiL: discontent, a
spirit of rebellious independence. The re-
sult of his W7-ilings is the world's permanent
gain. The result of his reign was the ruin
of Israel, the disruption of the Hebrew
Monarchy. BooL; &c.] Cf. 2 Sam. 1. 18,

note. This book probably consisted of annals
compiled by Nathan, by Ahijah of Shiloh
(two of whose prophecies are recorded in
V. 31 & 14. r,), and by Iddo (described in
2 ("hr. 1.3. 22 & 12. 1.5 as the author of a
midrash, or coiiniHiit.iry, which contained
also records of Wcholioiun and Abijah, and of
a liDok ' conccniiiit,' 1,'eiiealogies'). What his
'visions against Jeroboam' were, we do not

know, but chronology forbids us, with Stanley
and others, to confound them with the utter-

ances against Jeroboam's altar of the ' man
of God out of Judah,' whom Josephus calls

Jadon. 42. All Israel.] From this time,
the distinct use of Israel and Jvdah to denote
the ten tribes and the two, becomes more
usual ; but there is always much laxity in
the use of the word Israel, as might perhaps
be expected, for it was a God-given name of
very high honour, which none would care to
throw off. The title Jacob is given to his
descendants almost solely in poetry. Jews
in the Kast now consider Israeli a more
honourable name than Yahi'idi. As Joshua
and Caleb were the first two leaders, so did
their tribes Ephraim and Judah very early
begin to take a lead in the naticm. Joshua
(IS. 5) speaks as if naturally their lots should
be selected first. In ])rid"e and self-impor-

tance they were perliaps eiiuals. Judah
might possess with conii)laceiii'.v Abraham's
city and burying-place. the sacred Hebron
and Machpelah, and Ziou, God s new choice ;

but Epliraim could point to the ownership
of Jacob's home and freehold at Shechem, of
the dread Ebal and Gerizim, and of the
sanctuaries of Bethel and Shiloh. That Je-
roboam belonged to Ephraim materially

alTected the success of his rebellion against a
sovereign of the house of Judah. Israel is

used for the whole nation repeatedly; for

11 tribes, excludiuL; I'.cnjaniin (Judg. 20.35);

for 11, excluding .luchih (1 Sam. 11. 8 ; 2 Sam.
2. 10) ; for 10, excluding Judah and Benja-

min repeatedly; for two, Judah and Ben-

jamin (2 Chr. -JS. 19, and frequently in Chr.).

Judah is used for the 12 tribes m 2 Km. 14.

28. House of Israel generally means the

10 tribes ; cliildren of Israel and my people

Israel generally mean the 12. All Israel

and men of Israel are used indiscriminately.

Forty years.'] As Saul had done before

him and' Ihivid, though not in such mag-ni-

ficence and such peace, nor all in Jerusalem.

There is no reason to doubt the correctness

of the number, although Josephus has SO.

257 [1 K. xi. 42, 43 ; 2 C. ix. 30, 31.]
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SEC. 89.] THE SECESSION. [B.C. 075.

89.—The Secession.

1 Kings xii. 1-19.

1 AxD Eehoboam went to Shechem:
for all Israel were come to Shechem to

make him king.
2 And it came to pass, when "Jeroboam

the son of Nebat, who was yet in * Egypt,

heard of it, (for he was fled from the

presence of king Solomon, and Jeroboam
dwelt in Egypt ;) 3 that they sent and
called him.

And Jeroboam and all the congrega-
tion of Israel came, and spake unto Eeho-

boam, saying, * Thy father made our ' yoke

grievous : now therefore make thou the

grievous service of thy father, and his

heavy yoke which he put upon us, lighter.

2 Chronicles x,

1 And Eehoboam went to Shechem ; for

to Shechem were aU. Israel come to make
him king.

2 And it came to pass, when Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who was in Egypt, " whi-

ther he had fled frona the presence of

Solomon the king, heard it, that Jeroboam
returned out of Egypt. 3 ^^d they sent

and called him.

So Jeroboam and all Israel came and
spake to Eehoboam, saying, •* Thy father

made our yoke grievous : now therefore

ease thou somewhat the grievous servitude

of thy father, and his lieavy yoke that he
put upon us, and we will serve thee.

ch. u. 26. >• ch. 11. 40. '1 Sam. 8. 11—18; ch. 4. 7. [Chron.—" 1 Kin. 11. 40.]

1 K. xii.—The proximate causes of the dis-

ruption were, uo doubt, the bliud folly of
Rehoboam ; the ambition of Jeroboam ; the
disuouteut occasioned by Solomon's despo-
tism ; the very peacefulncss of his reign,
which provided no scope for turbulent
energy ; tribal jealousy never extinct ; and
perhaps Egyptian intrigue ; but the Scrip-
ture has already (ch. 11. 9, &c.) pointed us to

the remoter cause. It was ' from the Lord

'

{v. 1.5). -1. Shechem.'] Now Nabliis (the Nea-
polis, Newtown, of Vespasian); iu its way
as ' beautiful for situation ' as Jerusalem it-

self, in sacredness of ancient memories even
surpassing it. Here, iu this valley betwixt
Ebal and Gerizim, there is always verdure,
always shade from soft-coloured, picturesque
olive.s, always countless rills. Here Abra-
ham fir.st halted after passing over Jordan,
and raised the first altar to God which the

land ever knew ; here was Jacob's first

settled home ; here the tribes met in Jo-

shua's day, and here Joseph was buried. On
every ground it was well suited to be the
Rheims, the coronation city, for kings of all

Jsract. It reached its lowest point of de-

gradation when it was surnamed Shicor
(Sychar), drunkenness (Isa. 28. 1-7). Here
alone in all the world is the Paschal lamb
still sacrificed. The Christian loves the spot
because here unquestionably (as the ancient
hymn runs) Qiurrens me, sedisti lassus (John
4. 5, 6). Make him kino.'] I>avid was
anointed king of Judah, and again king of
Israel, at Hebron (2 Sam. 2. 4 & 5. 3). Cp.

ch. 1. 35 & 4. 1. Rehoboam may have been

Lord ' with ' all the elders of Israel,' the gene-
ral assembly of the nation (2 Sam. 5. 3 ; 1 Chr.
12. 23-40), at Hebron. Ephniim's influence,
and the extinction of that affection for Da-
vid's tribe and family, which once existed,
would make both Hebron and Jerusalem
unpopular at the present time. 2. Of it.]

Omit. Jeroboam heard of Solomon's death
(Vulg. audita morie ejus), not of the assembly
of all Israel. The reading of Chr. (r. 2) is pro-
bably the more correct. His return might
have as honest a purpose as Joseph's on the
death of Herod for aught they knew ; but
Ahijah's announcement must have been
burning in his memory ; he had committed
some overt act of rebellion (ch. 11. 27), and
the sort of leadership he readily assumes
seems at least to imply that he had a party
ready to support his demands. The envious
discontent of Ephraim was ever a smoulder-
ing, not an extinguished, fire ; and Jero-

boam's post as superintendent of its quota
of forced labour would have brought him
into close connection with those who felt

most as-grieved. Old professions of sym-
pathy with them may have stolen their

hearts (cf. 2 Sara. 15. l-fi) and paved his way
now. In many lands—Rome. France, Russia,

Efrjrpt—forced labour has been chief among
grievances tending to insurrection. 'We can-

not tell what real grounds of complaint
they had, or how far Abijah's charge against

his followers, that they wore 'vain men
(i.e. empty-handed adventurers), children of

Belial' (2 Chr. 13. 7), was a true one. It

seems plain, however, that what was de-
anointed already by Judah (ch. 11. 43); but signed to be a constitutional monarchy had
it is not so stated, nor is there any mention become a despotism. 3- Conr/regntion.]

of constitution signed, or Divine authority Sept. iKK\ijffia ; an early use of a word con-

invoked ; I>avid made a leayue 'before the secrated later by St. Paul to mean the

. [1 K. xii. 1—4 ;
'2 C. X. 1—4.] 258
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and we will serve thee. 5_4nd he said unto
them, Depart yet for three days, then come
again to me. And the people departed.

•^ And king Rehoboani consulted with
the old men, that stood before Solomon
his father while he yet lived, and said, How
do ye advise that I may answer this people ?

' And they spake unto him, saying, <^ If

thou wilt be a servant unto this people
this day, and wilt serve them, and answer
them, and speak good words to them,
then they will be thy servants for ever.

8 But he forsook the counsel of the old

men, which they had given him, and con-

sulted with the young men that were
grown up with him, cmd which stood
before him: "and he said unto them,
AVhat counsel give ye that we may an-

swer this people, who have spoken to me,
saying, Make the yoke which thy father did

put upon us lighter ?
i*^ And the young

men that were grown up with him spake

unto him, saying, Thus shalt thou speak

unto this people tliat spake unto thee, say-

ing, Thy father made our yoke heavy, but

make thou it lighter unto us ; thus shalt

thou say unto them, My little finger shall

be thicker than my father's loins, n And
now whereas ray father did lade you with

a heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke : my
father hath chastised you with whips, but

I will chastise you with scorpions.

5 And he said unto them, Come again un-
to me after three days. And the people
departed.

^ And king Eehoboam took counsel with
the old men that had stood before Solomon
his father while he yet lived, saying. What
counsel give ye 7)ie to return answer to this

people ? V And they spake unto him, say-

ing, If thou be kind to this people, and
please them, and speak good words to

them, they will be thy servants for ever,

8 But he forsook the counsel which the
old men gave him, and took counsel with
the young men that were brought up with
him, that stood before him. " And he said

unto them. What advice give ye that we
may return answer to this people, which
have spoken to me, saying, Ease somewhat
the yoke that thy father did put upon us ?

If* And the young men that were brought
up with him spake unto him, saying, Thus
shalt thou answer the people that spake
unto thee, saying. Thy father made our
yoke heavy, but make thou it somewhat
lighter for us ; thus shalt thou say unto
them, My little finger shall be thicker

than my father's loins, ii For whereas my
father put a heavy yoke upon you, I will

put more to your yoke : my fatlier chas-

tised you with whips, but I loill chastise

you with scorpions.

church of Christ's elect. 6. Old men.]
[>(il()iii<)n was too wise not to Lave valued
advi«Ts. He was ready to owu ayaiu aud
agaiu that safety was in their 'multitude.'
Tliey are, however, little meutioned (of. ch.

4.2). 7- A neri-dnt.] ' Kiud ' (Chr.). Stiff-

which David used of Solomon, 1 Chr. 22. 5,
note). To ask counsel of Gnd sccius to have
occurred to noue. Wheu tirmiRss has dege-
nerated into obstinacy and baseless coufl-
dence, it is sometimes difficult to say ; here
the tone of the auswer decides the question.

backed pride is as foolish as it is unchrist- 11. Whips.] The badi^e of the task-master on
ian. Conciliatiou, i.e. to stoop to conquer, is the Eiiyptian uionumonts. V\>. Kx. 1.10,11
not suile, but wisdom. Good.] i.e. flttiu?>-, & 5. i;i, 1-1 Cbeateu'). Solouiou drafted al)out;

9. That we may.] Udthcr. and we will; oue-half per ceut. of his Hebrew freemen to
his bias is plain. 10. Little finger.] Heb., coutribute one-third of their time to the pub-
6'(7J^ littleness (not riil;/., Si/r., Jos.). Cf. lie works. So J'^anuu'l liad forewarned (1 .Sam.
1 Cor. 1. 25. An auswer natural to domi- 8.10). This'Icvy of bond-service,' /.ccouscrip-
ueeriug youth {Sept. iraiSapia), scarcely to tion for forced labour, li:id iirivioiisly been ex-
the contemporaries aud suite ('stood be- acted only of tlu; accursed Caiiaauites, as of
fore '), of a crown man of 41 (ch. 14. 21). The
letters reproenling 21 and 41 are ni'ar/i/

identical; an<l the lesser atre suits better
also with the facts (1) that his iiiotiier was
an Aniuionitpss {rh. 14. 31). an alliMuee I»;ivid

would scarcely liave s.Tncfioned in his life-

tinu'. aud (2) that Rehoboiiiii is culled 12 Chr.
13. ~) i/oiNig fa Word eiiii)loyed even for
infants) and tender-hearted (the same word
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the (iibeouites by .Joshua. It was probably
the more resented by a proud and successful
people, bec;iii.'<e reminding- them of the bond-
age of their forefathers in Egypt. Sco7-p-
ions.] There are many sorts and sizes ; the
laryest and most venomous is black, and six
inches loiiir. In shajie they exactly resemble
a lobster, witli a lontr-joiuted tail, secreting
acrid poison in the claw at the end of it (cf.

[1 K. .xii. 5—11 ; ", C. x. 5—11,]
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12 So Jeroboam and all the people came

to Eelioboam the third day, as the king

had appointed, saying. Come to me again

the third day.

13 And the king answered the people

roughly, and forsook the old men's counsel

that they gave him ;
i* and spake to them

after the counsel of the young men, saying,

My father made your yoke heavy, and I

will add to your yoke : my father also chas-

tised you with whips, but I will chastise

you with scorpions. '^ Wherefore the king

hearkened not unto the people; for *the

cause was from the Lord, that he might

perform his saying, which the Lord /spake

by Ahijah the Shilonite unto Jeroboam the

son of Nebat.
16 So when all Israel saw that the king

hearkened not unto them, the people an-

swered the king, saying, "What portion
have we in David? neither have we in-

heritance in the son of Jesse: to your

tents, O Israel : now see to thine own
house, David.

So Israel departed unto their tents.

17 But f^as for the children of Israel

which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Eeho-

boam reigned over them.
18 Then king Rehoboam 'sent Adoram,

who tfas over the tribute; and all Israel

stoned him with stones, that he died.

12 So Jeroboam and all the people came
to Eehoboam on the third day, as the king
bade, saying. Come again to me on the
third day.

13 And the king answered them roughly
;

and king Eehoboam forsook the counsel of
the old men, i* and answered them after

the advice of the young men, saying. My
father made your yoke heavy, but I will

add thereto : my father chastised you with
whips, but I will chastise you with scor-

pions. 1" So the king hearkened not unto
the people : * for the cause was of God,
that the Lord might perform his word,

which he spake by the ''hand of Ahijah
the Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of

Nebat.
•6 And when all Israel savj that the king

would not hearken unto them, the people

answered the king, saying. What portion

have we in David ? and we have none in-

heritance in the son of Jesse : every man
to your tents, O Israel : and now, David,

see to thine own house.

So all Israel went to their tents.
i*" But as for the children of Israel that

dwelt in the cities of Judah, Eehoboam
reigned over them.

18 Then king Eehoboam sent Hadoram
that was over the tribute ; and the children

of Israel stoned him with stones, that he

« ver. 24 ; Judg. 14. 4 ; 2 Chr. 22. 7 & 25. 20.

/ch. 11. 11, 31.

9 2 Sam. 20. 1.

' ch. 11. 13. 36. * eh. 4. 6 & 5. 14.

[Chron.—' 1 Sam. 2. 25 ; 1 Kin. 12. 24.
el Kin. 11. 29.]

Kev. 9. 5, 10). Probably some scourge armed
with blood-knots or iron points was called a
' Scorpion,' as we call one that tears, like

cat's claws, ' The Cat ;

' possibly the reference
here may be to a thorn with venomous
prickles, called by the Arabs scorpion-thorn.

13. Roughly.] Solomon says, ' The poor useth
entreaties ; but the rich answereth roughly

'

(Prov. 18. 23) ; Heb. Iiard things. 15. Cause.]
Lit. it loas a turning (turn of events) from
the Lord. Which steps taken met with

history was still oral, and the art of writing
contined to few, there was greater tendency
to its exact repetition of itself. The words
here are almost the very words of Sheba.
Similarly Jeroboam uses the very words of
Aaron later (». 28). Son of Jesse.] Here
is something of contempt. His family was
obscure, like Gideon's. Saul frequently used
the expression. Cf . 1 Sam. 22. 7, &c., & 18. 23.

Sept. here multiplies the irony by an allusion
to the shepherd-life of the founder of the

God's approval, we cannot tell. The wrath dynasty, vvv p6crKe rhv oIk6v aov Aav'iS.

of man is powerless to do otherwise than
praise God (Ps. 76. 10) by aceomplishingf
His designs. That God approved the result
we know ; and we may find here perhaps the
key to many another instance of blind in-

fatuation on the page of history, where we
are in the dark as to God's purposes. The
deed was sinful rebellion none the less.

They could quote no divine command.
16- What portion . . Darid,] While much of

[1 K. xii. 12—18; 2 C. x. 12—18.] 260

17. Israel . . in . . Judah.] See 2 Chr. 11. 3,

&c. ; cf. ch. 11. 42, note. There was no
general emigfration, like that of the Levites
and of the faithful out of Jeroboam's new
kinardom (2 Chr. 11. 13-17). 18. Tribute.]

Adoram was a suitable messenprer, as Jero-
boam's former superior ofl^cer (cf. ch. 11. 28),

and familiar with the service (tribute, ra^Aer,
levy) of which complaint was made. But
the sight of him exasperated them. The
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Therefore king Eehoboam made speed to

get him up to his chariot, to flee to Jeru-

salem.
19 So '' Israel rebelled against the house

of David unto this day.

died. But king Rehoboam made speed to

get him up to Itis chariot, to liee to Jeru-

salem.
19 And Israel rebelled against the house

of David unto this day.

>• 2 Kin. 17. 21.

stoninfj shows that the deed was tumultuary,
and tliat there was no armed insurrection.

19- Unto this day.'] I'ossibly merely an
expression equivalent to perinaneiitlij ; or
(cf . ch. 8. 8) a quotation from a record i)enned
before this book was compiled, or finally

revised. Though, however, Israel may have
been united with Judah in the return from
the Captivity, there was no formal act of re-

union or submission to the house of David.
2 C. X.—14. Advice.] K.V. counsel; same

word as 'counsel' in K. v. 14. K. v. 13 is

literally ' counsel that they counselled him.'
In this and suchlike cases it should be re-

membered that, while the translators of the
Authorised Version (see their Preface) were
careful not to vary from the sense of what
they had already translated, they deliberately
avoided, as savouring more of curiosity than

wisdom, a strict uniformity of rendering'.

Kirkpatrick draws attention to ' the fact

that the Hooks of Samuel and the Kings
fell to the share of the first company, which
met at Westminster, while the Books of the
Chronicles were undertaken by the second
company, which met at Cambridge,' as af-

fording a further explanation of the diversi-

ties of rendering- in many passages of these

books which are word for word the same in

the original. He remarks also that the
Seventy ' must have had before them a text

dilTering considerably from the Massoretic.'

[Thoil/«ssora was the canon which regulated

the division of the Hebrew text of the siicred

books, originally written without any separa-

tion between the words. The rabbis who
framed it are styled Massoretes. See 2 Chr.

25. 28, note on the Massora, p. 427, and App.]

261 [1 K. xii. 19 ; 2 C. x. 19.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 975.] ISRAEL.

THE DIVIDED KINGDOM.

Eehoboam—(Shemaiah)

.

jEROBOAW—iAMjah).

90.—The Disruption ' from the Lord.'

1 Kings xii. 20-31 ; 2 Cheon. xi.

20 And it came to pass, when all Israel heard that Jeroboam was come again, that
they sent and called him unto the congregation, and made him king over all Israel:
there was none that followed the house of David, but the tribe of Judah "only.

Civil War Forbidden.

(2 Chr. xi. 1-4.)

1 And when Eeho-
boam was come to Jerusalem, he gathered of the house
of Judah and Benjamin an hundred and fourscore thousand
chosen men, which were warriors, to fight against Israel,

that he might bring the kingdom again to Eehoboam.

(1 Kin. xii. 21-24.)

21 And when Ee-
hoboam was come to

Jerusalem, he as-

s em 1) 1 e d all the

house of Judah, with
the tribe of Benja-
min, an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to
fight against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Eehoboam the
son of Solomon.

2- But the word of ^ gyt the word of

God came mito She- the Lord came ^to Shemaiah the man of God, saying,

° ch. 11. 13, 32.

[Judah.] l K. xii.—20-] The kingdom of
Judah lasted 135 years louger than that
of Israel (B.C. 975-586). This was due to
several causes^a more secure geograpliical
position, a more united population, and an
unchanging capital, a single dynasty of
kings, cf whom many acted under the
remembrance that they were God's re-
presentatives, a united and loyal army,
an esteemed hierarchy—above all, to the
comparative purity of their worship, their
comparative faithfulness to tlie One God, and
to God's Covenant with David. Heard.'}
i.e. from their delegates, who had been
to Shechem. The Sept. narrative differs
considerably. Jeroboam, son of Sarira, a
harlot, fortifies for Solomon Sarira, a city in
mount Ephraim ; it is his then gathering
around him .300 chariots, and exhibiting
usurping tendencies, which rouses Solomon's
jealous fears and leads to his flight ; Abijah
is born in Egypt ; the visit of Jeroboam's
wife in disguise to Abijah and the child's
doatli take place before the assembling at
Shecliem, whore (and by Shemaiah) the gar-
ment-parable is enacted. The Hebrew nar-
rative is preferable, and more distinctly
shows the revolution to have been 'of the
Lord.' .Judah nnli/.'] Cf. v. 2.!; 2 Chr. 11.

10, 12; ch. 11. i:i, note. 21- Assembled.]

[1 H. xii. 20-22 ; 2 C. xi. 1, 2.] 262

» ch. 12. 15.

Note the promptitude with which the or^n-
ized forces of the two tribes are applied

;

and compare Joab's promptitude, when the
same revolutionary refrain had been heard
before (v. 16; 2 Sam. 20. 1). Benjamin.]
Cf. ch. 11. 13, note. Several causes had before
now (cf. 2 Sam. 19. 43) been tending to unite
Benjamin with Judah—contiguity, sympathy
between the only two royal tribes, David's
connection with Saul's house (the Import-
ance attached to which is shown by 2 Sam. 3.

13). the fact that (geographically) they could
almost equally claim Jerusalem the new po-
litical and religious capital, and had equal
right to cry, 'The Temple of the Lord are
we.'—The Benjamite towns. Bethel and Je-
richo, attached themselves to the N. king-
dom. Iso.WKi icarrior.'<.] Xot Judah's entire
army, which even in David's time numbered
.500,000, and steadily increased ui> tn .lehosha-
phat's day, when it numberwl l,iriO,(X»0. It

dwindled to 300,000 in Amaziah's time. It is

generally assumed that the population at
each date = four times the army. 22. She^
mninh.'] The appearance of. not Ahijah, but
one who was specially the prophet and chro-
nicler of .Judah (2 Chr. 13. 5, 15) on behalf
of their 'brethren the children of Israel'
could not fail to carry weight. Ahijah they
might have been disposed to disregard.
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Rehoboam— (Sheniaiah). Jeroboam— (.4 Mjah)

.

maiah tlie man of sgpeakuntoEeholioam thesonof Solomon, king of Judah,
God, saying, --^Spt-ak and to all Israel in Judali and Benjamin, saying, * Tims
unto Kfhoboam, the saith the LoHU, Ye shall not go u]), nor fight against your
sonofSolonion,king brethren : return every man to his house : lor this thing is

of Judah, antl unto done of me.
all the house of Ju-
dah and Benjamin, and to the remnant of the jieople, saying, "'Thus saith tlie

Lord, Ye shall not go up, nor fight against your brethren the children of Israel

:

return every man to his house; "^ lor tliis thing is from me.
They hearkened And they obeyed

therefore to the word the words of the Lord, and returned from going against
of the Lord, and Jeroboam,
returned to depart,

according to the word of the Lord.

Eival Precautions.

(2 Chron. xi. 5-12.) (1 Kin. xii. 25.)

5 And Rehoboam dwelt in Jerusalem, ^5 Then Jeroboam 'Mmilt Shechem in

and built cities for defence in Judah. mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and
^ He built even Beth-lehem, and Etam, went out from thence, and built ^Penuel.

ver. 15. '' See Judg. 9. 15. • JudK. 8. 17.

23, Remnant.'] liather, rest ; r/a. those mem-
bers ol the revolted tribes who dwelt in
Judah («'. 17 ; cf. 'i Cbr. 15. 9. note). But if

and — even, Juduh and Benjamiu are the
'remnant' left to David's house. 24. Ihine.}

Omit aud render Chr. iiiid Kiu. God's dis-

pensation would seem to contradict the

very inirpose for which the chosen people
existed. The political union of the l:i

Tribes, the object of the Monarchy, which
David had achieved aud Solomon had
confirmed, was at an end. Divided aud
therefore weakeiicil, liow could the Clidsen
Kation maintain itself in Canaan to fiillil Its

mission to he tlie li\ing witness to the ;;reat-

ness of the True God. But the message is a
special revelation of His Will, the authorised
anuouuoement that God had in fact divided
the Monarchy according to his forewarniugs
to Solomou aud Jeroboam. Some such visi-
ble judgment ^^as necessary. By Solomon's
breach of the Covenant tlie coiiditidn ujion
which the continuance of liis kin'^sliip over
Israel depended, namely, bis obedu'iice to
Israel's invisilde King, "had been violated;
nay, by his tolerance aud even pi-actice of the
worship of 'other gods,' the bond which
nnited the Chosen Jyation, namely, its ac- ^ ,

know ledgment of one God only, its Covenant- Betiishemesli (.-///( Sit.

(iod .lolMnah, had been broken. If, never- listia to Jerusalem jiasst

theless, the semblance of national unity were
suffered to remain when the reality was
gone, a ceaseless growth of ititerual corrup-
tion an<I division in Israel would ensue. The
jjenalty inllictrd, the sliatterini^ ]i<M-mancutly
of Israel's jjolitii-al unltv, should he a con-
stant reminder to the kings of each section
of the nation that they occupied llieir thrones
[IK. xii. 23,24; ii U. xi.

3-(j.J 263

as Theocratic INfonarchs, as the viceroys of
.leliovali, and that the continuance of their
dynast u-s deiiended on their faithfulness.

2 C. xi.—3. Of Judah.'] Here first ; caught
up by Jeroboam (K.f. 2?;. b. Built.] /.e. "re-
paired. For defence.] Literally with bul-

loarks. Sept. Tr6Kiis reixvp^^S- On the S.,

S.W., and W. approaches to Jertisalem ; as
a dif-iice against KgyjU (1 Kin. 14. 25), Phi-
listia. Kdom (and ? Simeon) should they be-
friend .leroboam. Animosity against their
'brethren the children of Israel' was not
laid aside, Ihouuli fiU' the' jireseiit war was
averted. Hostilities broke out (hiring the
reigns of the next two kint;s. But situated
as they were betwixt Kgypt, Syria, and
Assyria, the safest policy of the twin
kiuK'doius was mutual sujiiiort. A policy
of foreii;-!! alliances was for either kingdom
mori^ dangerous than, nniteil, facing out-
wards, so to speak, to brave all. 6. Jiui/t.]

Jliither, repaired. J-Jtaui.] Now L'rta.s,

two miles S. of Bethlelieui, probably David's
hereditary patrimony ; the site of Solomon's
' gardens aud orchards ' ( ilccles. 2. .0 ; cp. Jos.
Atd. viii. 7. .'S). Its abundant springs were
collected and led in a(|ueducts, one under-
ground, to the Tmnple at Jerusalem. The

) route from I'hi-

bv Ktain aud Beth-
lehem. Tcl.-aa.'] Mill '/'('/.;k-,-4 miles S.E. of
Etam, overlooking Judah's K. rampart, the
Jeshimon (1 Sam. 17. 15, note).

[IsKAKL.J 1 K. xii.—25. /lui/t.] nather,
rejiaired. Not the word rendered 'fortify '

in 2 Chr. 11. 11, though, no doubt, fortifying
was included. Mesha (JMoabite Stone) uses
the same expression as to all the towns

[1 K. xii. 25.]
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Eehoboam—(Shemaiah). Jeroboam—(Ahijah).

and Tekoa, ^and Betli-zur, and Shoco, and Adullam, § and Gath, and
Mareshah, and Ziph, ^ and Adoraiiu, and Lachish, and Azekah, '<> and
Zorah, and Aijalon, and Hebron, which are in Judah and in Benjamin
fenced cities. ^^ And he fortified the strong holds, and put captains in them,
and store of victual, and of oil and wine. ^" And in every several city he put
shields and spears, and made them exceeding strong, having Judah and Benja-
min on his side.

The immigration of the Levites.

(2 Chron. xi, 13-17.)

13 And the priests and the Levites that

were in all Israel resorted to him out of Now shall the kingdom return to the house

Jeroboam ' maJces Israel to sin'

(1 Kin. xii. 26-31.)

26 And Jeroboam said in his heart.

whicli he restored. Cf. Judg. 9. 45. Penuel
would protect the fords of Jabbok, and
secure his communication with the tribes

beyond Jordan. <Jf. Gen. 32. 30. Moiuit
Ephraim.'] Rather, the hill-country of
Ephraim. ' Thou art he whom thy brethren
shall praise . . . thy father's children shall

bow down before thee,' and 'Judah is my
lawgiver ' (the one who sways the sceptre of
command) might seem about to be abrogated.
Of Ephraim Jacob said, 'His seed shall be-
come a multitude of nations.' On euterinif

Canaan Ephraim had been the smallest triba
of all, save one ; but its central position,

its possession for over 300 years of tho
religious capital, tjhiloh, its connection
with several of the judges, had led to an
Influx of strangers, and the prophecy was
now verified ; the branches of 'the fruitful
bough by the well ' were running ' over the
wall.' Went mit.'] i.e. headed a military
expedition (cf. 1 Sam. 8. 20) to possess himself
of Penuel. Shechem continued to be his capi-
tal till Tirzah (Josh. 12. 21 ; Cant. 6. 4 ; 2 Kin.
15. 16) took its place.
[Judah.] 2 (;. xi.—6-10.] Rehoboam forti-

fies especially the five seaward valleys (1 Sam.
17. 2, note), on the W. & S.W. On Judah's de-
fensibility see 1 Sam. 14. 23, note. 7. Beth-ztir.]

Now Beit-sur, a strong natural position at
the head of the V. of Elali, on the edge of
the W. highland, and on the main approach to
Jerusiilem from the S., i.e. from Beersheba
and Hebron.

—

Shoco.'] See 1 Sam. 17. 1, 10
& 22. 1, notes. Adullam.'] See 1 Sam.
22. 1, note. 8. Gath.'] If Tell is Safi
(1 Sam. 17. 52, note), Gath commanded tlie

entrance of the V. of Elah. It is associated
with Ekron, Shocoh, and Adullam. But if

Gath be Beit-Jibrin, the later Eleutheropolis
at the jutiction of the routes from Jemsalem
and Hobron to Gaza, it must be connected
with Mareshah. Mareshah.] See chs. 14. 9,

10, notes, p. 29fi, & 20. 37. Now Merash, in the
V. of Zephathah (Wady Safieh), 2 m. from
Eleutheropolis (Beit-Jiltrin), which was built
from its ruins. Ziph.] Now Zif, 4 miles
S.E. of Hebron (see 1 Sam. 25. 2, note). 9.
Adornim.'] Usually identilied with Dura, on

[2 C. xi. 7-13.] 264

the highland, six miles "W. of Hebron, but
almost uniformly coupled with Mareshah by
Josephus. Lachish.] Either Um Lakis, 14
miles S.W. of Beit-Jibrin (? Gath) on the
route to Gaza, or Tell Hesy on the Wady el
Hesy, 3 miles S.E. of Um Lakis, and about 16
miles E. of Gaza ; in either case the farthest
of these fortresses Ei^yiit-wards. This ancient
Amorite fortress ' throughout history played
second to G.iza as an outpost of Eg-ypt or a
frontier fortress of Syria.' Lachisli and
Azekah were the last of Zedekiah's cities to
hold out against Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. .34. 7).

Cp. chs. 25. 27 & 32. 9: 2 Kin. 14. 19, note;
Mic. 1. 13. Azekah.] If Deir el Aashek,
three miles W. of Shocoh, at the mouth of
the V. of Elah (1 Sam. 17. 1) ; but its associa-
tion with Adullam also (Josh. 15. 35) rather
points to Tell Zakarii/a, S.S.E. of Ain Shenis
(Beth-shemesh) on the road between Eleu-
theropolis (Beit-Jibrin) and Jerusalem. See
Jer. 34. 7 ; Neh. 11. 30. 10. Zorah.] Now
Surah, in Dan (see note below), Samson's
birth-place. It stands on the edge of the hill-

country, 1,150 ft. above the sea. Aijalon.2
Now Ydlo, 14 miles N.W. of Jerusalem

;

allotted to Dan (Josh. 19. 42). Being close to
the border, it is spoken of as in Ephraim in
1 Chr. 6. 69. Cf. Josh. 10. 12 ; ch. 28. 18.

Hebron.] See 2 Sam. 2. 1, note:. The chief
stronghold and centre of routes in the high-
land of Judah (1 Sam. 14. 23, note). Judah
and Benjamin.] Apparently the designation
of the new kingdom at flrst (cf. vs. 12, 23),

No city named was in Benjamin, two were in
Dan. Probably southern Dan was compelled
by its position to cast in its lot with Judah

—

and Simeon also, if not already absorbed in
Judah ; cf. Josh. 19. 1, 9—but we find Simeon
classed with Ephraim and Slanasseh later
{ch. 15. 9 & 34. 6). 12. Shields. Or, targets;
the large oblong tsinndh, a framework of
wood covered with leather, for use in war

—

not merely, as Solomon's golden targets and
smaller shields {mayen, ch. 9. 15, 16), for
processions.

[Israel.] 1 K. xii.—26. Said in his heart.']

Cf. V. 32, devised, &c. ; cli. 14. 8. 27.] //, &c.]

[I K. xii. 26.]
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all their coasts. ^* For the Levites left
''their suburbs and their possession, and
came to Judali and Jerusalem :

For ''Jeroboam and his sons had cast

them off from executing the i)riest"s office

unto the Lord :
^^ i and he ordained him

priests for the high places, and for'-'tlie

devils, and for the calves which he had
made.

/ Dent. 12. .'), 6. a Num. 35. 2. ' ch. 13
< 1 Kill. 12. 31 i: 13. 33 & U. U; Hos. 13. 2.

9.

of David: -^ if this people /go up to do
sacrifice in the house of the Lord at

Jerusalem, then shall the heart of this

people turn again unto their lord, even

unto llehoboam king of Judah, and they
shall kill me, and go again to Eehoboam
king of Judah.

^s Whereupon the king took counsel, and
'made two calves of gold, and said unto

* Lev. 17. 7 ; 1 Cor. 70. 20.
' 2 Kin. 10. 29 & 17. 16.

The secessionists, therefore, had no tliought all their cities (Num. :{5. :2). Sons.] Keil
that the choice of a different ruler for the would render «?<ccessors ,• Yuls. posteri. 15.
tea tribes would break their connexion with IJii/h places.] Bamah ; cf. 1 Kin. Vi. ;il, note.—
the national worship at the Temple. It was Devils.'] Sept. Tois flSwAoLs Kal roTs fiardiots.

reserved for Jeroboam to shatter the new reli-

gious unity of the nation which Uavid and
tSolomon had achieved. The division of the
kingdom left uiuiltereil the chai'acter and the
conditions of the kiiL;4shiii. .)erob(]um's king-
ship rested, like' tlmt of Saul, upon the pro-
mise and covenant of God, and its continuance
likewise was conditional upon obedience.
(It was a special covenant that protected
JDavid's dynasty from rejection by God.)
Jeroboam, therefore, had a right to believe
.and to act upon the conviction that God
would establish his dynasty as well as
his kingdom ; his sin was that he did not
so believe and act, but preferred to secure
his throne by human expedients. Jeroboani's
sin is described (cli. 14. 9, notes) as utter con-
tempt for God :— ( 1 ) He ignored the Theocra-
tic character of the Monarchy and his conse-
quent oIiliLiatiiin as kiui;' to suliniil his will
to (ukI's W ill, us (k'clared in the Law or to be
couinuinieated throuuh His proijhcts. vi) He
set up a corrupted form of worshi]), at sanc-
tuaries now superseded by the Temple at
Jerusalem, in rivalry to the pure worship
estalilislicd, auiiil signal tokens of God's ap-
proval, in that oncap]ii>intcdsanctuary. (:?) He
committed a thrcrlnld breach of the ^Mosaic
Law («) liy iiiakiiiL;- an emblem ol .leliovah,
(b) by establisliinu' an tiuauthorisrd jiriest-

hood, (c) by devising a festival ' of his own
lieart.' (4) He persisted in these evil ways,
turning a deaf ear to God's warnings by His
projihets (rh. 13. 33, 34). .Teroboam made Js-
riie/ to .fin ]iy temptiu','- his subjects to iiidulLjo
their idolatrous imjclivities and their super-
stitious ret;anl for the liii/li-jj/ares. His was
'a most insidious fashion of idolatry, for it

did not disown Jehovah, only acted against
His Law in makiuL; a representation for pur-
poses of worshi])' ( /w( ;//////). Ki/l me.] To
makepeace with Uehoboaui icf. '^ Sam.4. 7).

[Judah.] Z C. xi.—14. Li-fl.} They, like
the Apostles, 'forsook all' for conscience'
sake ; and their good examjjle was effec-
tive (r. 16). Siimirbs.] Jiather, pasture-
ground.s, which wore allotted them around

[2 C. xi. 14, lo.J 2G5

Germ,feld-tenfetn; Huh. se'irim; sometimes
(so R.V. mar<;.) rendered satyrs, wood-demons,
half men, half goats ; lit. (so K.V.) he-goats
(or perhaps baboons, Isa. 13. 21), objects of
Egyptian worship (cf. Lev. 17. 7).

[Israel.] 1 K. xii.—28. 1\ hereupon, &c.]
Astute, bold, active, unscrupulous as Jero-
boam was, the very type of a re\olulionary
leader, he was unable to foresee the results of
his method of carrying out a movement, which
was, in fact, of God, and which, otherwise
conducted, might have enjoyed God's lasting
favour. The immediate result of his god-
less policy was to strengthen Kehoboam by
throwing all the weight of religion's sup-
port, i.e. of the truly godly, on to his side
(U Chr. 11. 16) ; to weaken himself by incur-
ring the dishonour of rebuke from God's
prophet at the very outset of his reign.
The ultimate result was, politically, to make
his throne, its Divine sanction being for-
feited, the sport of military adventiu'ers : re-

li;<iously, to develop the association of idola-

try « itii .lehovah's worshi]), which had caused
the disnu'mbcrmont of Sdlomou's em]ure.
Jei'oboam's form o 1'. I ehovali- worshi]), coat inn-

ing for threi' centuries, oulliveil the kingdom,
which lasted only ~h. Josiah wii)ed out for
ever a worshi]! d'esiuned to rival that which
God had estalilished at .Jerusalem; the Caj)-

tivity wiped out (comj). (iod's laii<iuaL;e con-
cerning Jerusalem, 'as one wiiicth a dish,

turning it upsidedown ') Jeroboam s kinuitom
and jjeojjle. Calves.'] To be worshii)i)ed as
symbols of Jehovah, 'the young bull being
tiie symbol of creative i)owor.' Egyptian
exjjerience (esp. if, as LXX. says, I'haraoh
had given .leroboam a wife), and perhajis
Aaron's example (cp. Exod. 32.4, 8), suggested
the form of the craven iniaL;es ; a i)Oor substi-

tute indeed for the Slu'kinah, the Ark, and
the Cherubim of which possibly they were
intended to be a representation (though the
worshi]) of the btiU Mnevis may have been
imitated ; the festival of JInevis resembling
that to Jehovah in Exod. 32. .'i, (5, 18, li>—
Wilkinson). Tempted by .Jeroboam, the Tea

[1 K. xii. 27, 28.]
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.

16'" And after them out of all the tribes

of Israel such as set their hearts to seek

the Lord God of Israel came to Jerusalem,

to sacrifice unto the LOKD God of their

fathers.
17 So they ^strengthened the king-

dom of Judah, and made Kehoboam the

son of Solomon strong, three years : for

three years they wallied in the way of

David and Solomon.

Jeroboam—(Ahijah)

.

them. It is too much for you to go up
to Jerusalem : "behold thy gods, O Israel,

which brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt. 2y ;^nd he set the one in "Beth-el,
and the other put he in ^Dan. su^i^,!

this thing became ''a sin: for the people
went to worshij) before the one, eren unto
Dan. 31 And he made an * house of high
places, 'and made priests of the lowest
of the people, which were not of the sons
of Levi.

"Seech. 1.5. 9 & SO. 11, 18.

"Gen. 28. 19; Hos. i. 15.

T Judg. 18. 29. 9 ch. 12. 1.

•• ch. 13. 34 ; 2 Kin. 17. 21. • ch. 13. 32.
' Num. 3. 10 ; ch. 13. 33 ; 2 Kin. 17. 82 ; 2 Chr.

11. 14, 15; Ezek. 44. 7, 8.

Tribes, as Israel in Horeb, changed their

glory (i.e. Jehovah, cp. Jer. 2. 11) into the

similitude (R.V. lor the likeness) of an ox that
eateth grass (Ps. lOd. 20). Cf. ' Likening their
Maker'to the graved ox ' (Milton). The scorn-
ful language of Hos. 10 sliould be contrasted
with this account of idolatry's day of seeming
triumph :—they shall tremble, in the day
when Israel's throne is tottering, for Betha-
ven's She-calf (similarly the Kabbins use
ElopotJi, She-gods, in derision) ; the king
shall pass as ' the bubble on the fountain

'

;

the idol, instead of receiving ollerings, shall
become a minchah, a peace-offering, to 'an
intervening king ' (? I'ul, or Shalmaneser,
2 Kin. 17. 3). In truth, now was the day for
the cry ' Ichabod ' (cf. I's. 106. 20) ; then they
should be ready to utter it (Hos. 10. 5). Pro-
bably the Dan-calf was carried away by
Tiglath-pileser a few years earlier than the
desecration of Bethel by Josiah (2 Kin. 15. 29).

Go up.'] R.V. marg. Ye have gone up long
enough, i.e. to the Feasts of Passover, Weeks,
Tabernacles ; meaning, Let it suffice you,
Have done with (cp. Kzek. 44. 6) ; with a new
king choose new sanctuaries. The country
was so small that a visit to Jerusalem was no
hardship.—Bethel was a holy place, a House
of God (Gen. 28. 11 & 35. 9; Judg. 20. 20;
1 Sam. 7. 16); it should be a gate of heaven,
still. But Dan would be more convenieut
for the north part of the kingdom ; and,
before now, Micah of the house of Joseph
had conducted worship in Dan (probably
the word ' Manasseh ' in Judg. 18. .30 should
be 'Moses'—this would enhance the sacred-
ness of Dan). The end of j'. :i2 (p. 268) seems
to imply that Jeroboam established the non-
Levitical priests at Bethel only. There was
perhaps no occasion to establish a priesthood
at Dan, if, as seems probable, ' Jonathan, the
son of Gershom, the son of Manasseh i,

? Moses)
and his sons were priests to the tribe of Dan
until the dag of the captivitg (ftln' land' is to
be understood (so Hervey and Barry) of the
deportation of the ten tribes, and not (so

Levite (not Aaronite) who consented to
minister ("Judg. 17. 10-13) before Micah's
graven and molten similitudes of Jehovah
(ib. V. 3, Lias), would nut be likely to share
their brethren's scruples. ' Precisely similar
was the policy of Abderrahman, caliph of
Spain, when he arrested the movement of his
subjects to Mecca by the erection of the holy
place of the Zeca at Cordova ; and of Abd-el-
malik, when he built the Dome of the Rock
at Jerusalem, because of his quarrel with the
authorities of Mecca.'— Stanley. Gods.]
Rather, God (comp. Exod. 32. 4). Keble's
'apostate shrine' seems a justifiable ex-
pression, but hardly perhaps 'the heathen's
wizard's fires.' ' The glory of the uncorrupti-
ble God' was not altog'ether abjured, but
' changed into an image like unto fourfooted
beasts ' ; their worship ^^as rather a gross
corruption than an utter abandonment of the
true, the breach of the second rather than of
the first commandment.

[Judah.] 2 C. xi.—16. To sacrifice.] And
to settle, 4'. 17 implies. 17. Strengthened.]
At least as much by the righteousness of their
tvay, and by the presence of these godly men
among them, as by the strength of their fron-
tier cities. And Solomon.'} This mention
of Solomon leads to the hope that, ere he
died, he repented and mourned the sin, no less

than the vanity and vexation, of the middle
portion of his reigTi (cf. Ezek. 18. 21, 22).

[Israel,.] 1 K.xii.—29. J^an.] Was this the
fulfilment of Gen. 49. 17 '! 30. Became.] Cf. ch.

13. 34, note. The one.l R.V. marg. each of
them. I'erhaps half a sentence is lost, or
Bethel 'goes without saying'; or else it is

noted that, while they went even to the
remote Dan to worship, the Feast {v. 32) was
held at Bethel only. Sept. firopevero nph irpo-

(Twirov TTJs fJ-ia^ 'f<^s Aav, Kal itacaav rhv

oIkov Kvplov. Xiilg. ad adorandiini vitulum

It is possible that the 390 years of Ezek. 4. 5 are

meant to date from now. 31. Bou.^e of high
Wordsworth and Stanley) of the Philistine ^j/nces.] R.V.houses,&c.,cf.2 Kin.23.15,?(oie,

invasion of 1 Sam. 4. 22. The successors of the p. 545; meaning a temple for each calf on

[2 C. xi. 16, 17.] 266 [1 K. xii. 29-31.]
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liehoboam Edahlishcd.

(2 Chron. xi. 18-23.)

18 And Eelioboam took him Mahalath
the daughter of Jeriraoth the son of David to wife, and Abiha,tl the daugliter of
Eliab the son of Jesse ;

'^ which bare him children ; Jeush, and Shamariah, and
Zaham.

-'J And after her he took "Maachah the daughter of Absalom ; which bare
him Abijah, and Attai, and Ziza, and Shelomith. -i And Eehoboani loved Maa-
chah the daughter of Absalom above all his wives and his concubines : (for he
took eighteen wives, and tlireescore concubines ; and begat twenty and eight sons,

and threescore daughters.)

22And Eehoboam ^niade Abijah the son of Maachah the chief, to he ruler

among his brethren : for he thoiinld to make him king.
23 And he dealt wisely, and dispersed of all his children throughout all the

countries of Judali and IJenjamin, unto every fenced city : and he gave them
victual in abundance. And he desired many wives.

' 1 Kin. 15. 2. See Deut. 21. 15, IG, 17.

the high places ; hnt hill-top is not the only
meaning' otbdmdh, uor ykit altar, nor ffrore;
it may sometimes include these, but it is dls-

tiuguislicd Iroin tbeni in 2 Kin. 23. 15, where
it is further said to be 'burned and stamped
small to powder,' and must mean chapel. As
Ezekiel (20. 2i)) uses bniiinh in scorn for any
hill-top not of God's clioosing', so here pro-
bably some contemptuous expression is in-

tended equivalent to a high-place sort of a
building, i.e. an edifice not worthy to be
named beside the Temple, tor which it was
proposed as a substitute. Tlie ' high-place

'

might be in a valley or a town (Jer. 7. .31

;

2 liin. 17. y). The use of hill-tops was a
remnant as much of patriarchal as of hea-
then religion. We read however of no build-
ings thereon to Jehovah. The love of old
ways, the natural connection in the human
mind between height and heaven, conveni-
ence, and the hankeriii;;' after lieiitheii festi-

vities united to i-cudcr tlie total alioliiiimof

high-place worshi]) too hard a task for even
Asa, .Jelioshaphat, and liczekiah. Josiah's
complete success came too late. Their place
was more safely supplied later by the 'syna-

grgucs of God ' {moa'de el. Vs. 74. 8 ; rSiroi

irpoffevxvs, 1 Mace. 3. 46). Sept. oIkovs (((>'

v\p7)\u!V, Tulg. fana in excelsis. Qf...]
JUither. of any, i.e. all romcrs. R.V./rom a-
miing all. Tlicloinest is an unlikely rendering;
for with what object sliould he choose them 7

but it is not ncc(s>nrily wrong. Katseh, lit.

rendered, is the eiid^. e.rtreiii.itit's (between
which the whole would be comprised), wliich
might have a social ('all chisscs.' Wnnhimrth,
t7te//He), or (themore common) local meaning
(cf. Gen. lU. 4). Sept. iJ,fpoi ri e/c toD \aov;
Vulg. de extremis populi. Any one might

[2 C. xi. 18-23.] 2CT

purchase the office (2 Chr. 13. 9). The Le-
vites, on this occasion, showed themselves to
be 'on the Lord's side,' by refusing to serve
at Jeroboam's temple, and, at the cost of
their all (2 Chr. 11. 14), flocking to Judah.
Not of the sons of Levi.] There may be some
truth in Wilberforce's remark, 'Jeroboam's
new temple and new priesthood was the
heaviest blow ever aimed at the exclusive
privileges of the Aaronic family ; the mass
of the people should share the privileges of
the priesthood ;

' but the word ' aimed ' is

scarcely accurate. The new priesthood was
a 2»s aller with Jeroboam ; he had no wish
to oust the tribe of Levi ; Levi rejected him.

[Judah.] 2 C. xi.—18.] Jerimoth does
not appear among the sons of David's
irii-es in 1 Chr. .'!. 1-Sor 14. 4-7. Abiliail was
])robably ¥.\iv\'s graiiil-daiii/li/i'r. 20. Maa-
chah.] A coniiorisou with 1 Kin. 15. 2
and ch. 13. 2 leads to Ihu conclusion that
she was graiid-dtii/i/h/ir of Alisalom, being
daughter of Uriel by Tamar, Absalom's only
child, and the namesake of .Ahsaloms mother
(2 t?am. 3. 3). 22. Made. \c.] In disregard
of Deut. 21. 16, if that claimed for the Hrst-

born anything more than a double portion of
tlie property. AV'e do not read that (iod had
designated him for the kingdom, as he did
Solomon. 23. U'iscli/.] Nevertheless the
one great folly of his life will slamj) his

character for ever; 'the foolishiie.-s of the
people and one that had no understanding '

(Kcclus. 47. 23). Desired.] J.'n/litr, sought
for them. S<i)t. TJTi'jaaro ttAtJAos yvvatKHv,

not, ;is at 1 Kin. 11. 1, ^v (ptKoyivris. Tlie

haiipy and content are less disposed to plot,

and ihe disjiersed less able, lie dealt saga-
ciously herein.
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91.—Jeroboam's National Festival.

1 Kings xii. 32—xiii. 10.

3'-^ And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the

eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month, like unto " the feast that is in

Judah, and lie offered upon the altar. So did he in Beth-el, sacrificing unto
the calves that he had made : ^ and he placed in Beth-el the priests of the high

places which he had made.
^3 So he oflered upon the altar which he had made in Beth-el the fifteenth

day of the eighth month, even in the month which he had " devised of his own
heart ; and ordained a feast unto the children of Israel : and he ofi'ered upon the

altar, and << burnt incense.

[1 K. xiii.] 1 And, behold, there *came a man of God out of Judah by the

word of the Lord unto Beth-el: /and Jeroboam stood by the altar to burn

incense.
2 And he cried against the altar in the word of the Loed, and said, O altar,

altar, thus saith the Lord ; Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David,

<• Lev. 23. 3.S, 34 ; Num. 29. 12; ch. 8. 2, 5.
i> Amos 7. 13.

[LSRAEL.] 1 K. xii. — 32. Eujltth.-] The
Feast of Tabernacles should be held on the
lath day iu the seventh month ; but the whole
scheme of his worship was ' devised of his

own heart ' (v. 33). Perhaps be ordained the
change to make the feast fall at the same
time as his temple-dedication feast. ^tf'e>''

ed.] It has been argued that the word 'dldh,

used here and in v. 33, because it means
literally ascend, implies that he himself
mounted the altar-steiis (or slope) to offer

sacrifice and incense—an aggravation of his

guilt. It is doubtless true that Jeroboam
did so ; his residence in Egypt might have
made the union of the kingly and priestly
functions familiar to him ; but the fact rests

on probabilities and the expressions used in
ch. 13. 1, i (see notes), not on the use of 'dldh

here. It is simply the technical word for
' offer,' meaning indeed ascend, or in Hiphil
cause to ascend, but used sometimes inter-
changeably with 'dsdh = prepare, kdzav =
bring near, and zdvach = slay (all which are
rendered 'offer'), used sometimes also as
passive or quasi-passive (Judg. 6. 28 ; Lev.
2. 12, A.V. be burnt) . It is used of one who
commands the lawful ministers to offer (So-
lomon, ch. 3. 4, 15 & 9. 2.5; 2 Chr. 1. 6 & 8.

12, 13) ; of one who provides an offering (whe-
ther Israelite or resident alien. Lev. 17. S);

or of one who personally offers, as did Noah,
Abraham, and many others in patriarchal
times; and Moses temporarily (Lev. 8); ;iud
Saul 'foolishly ' (1 Sam. 13. 9, 13); and David
exceptionally (2 Sam. 6. 17 & 24. 25) ; and
Ahaz the frivolous virtuoso (2 Kin. 16. 12)

;

but as Hezekiah abstained from doing (2 Chr.
29. 21). Cf. 2 Chr. 26. 16, l',». In Bethel.]
Cf. V. 30, note, and observe the name which
Hosea (10. 5) gives to Bethel, Bethaven =

• Num. 15. 39.
= 2 Kin. 23. 17.

•^ ch. 13. 1.

/ ch. 12. 32, 33.

house of i^anitii or of nothinpness, i.e. an idol,

which is 'nothing in the world ' (1 Cor. S. 4).

Before 20 years were passed, Abijah, tempo-
rarily, rent it out of Israel's hands (2 Chr.
13. 19). 33. So, &c.] Here probably begins
quotation from Iddo's record (2 Chr. 9. 29) =
and while he was offering. There is a marked
change in the style of the narrative.

1 K. xiii.—1.] ' There is no chapter which
a timid and distrustful reader of the Bible
would be more ready to pass over, and
few which throw more real light upon its

moral and method.'

—

Maurice. Man of
God.] 2 Chr. 13. 22 proves that this pro-
phet was not Iddo. as Josephus alleges. He
was prophet, not priest. Jeroboam was no
reformer denounced by ecclesiastics, sup-
porters of caste interests, as some have re-

presented him. Bi/.] Sept. eV \6y^.
Vulg. in sermone; it denotes his official

status, equivalent to eV ovofxari, not simply

to at the bidding of. The cimtrast is very
marked between God's acceptance of Solo-

mon's and his repudiation of Jeroboam's
temple. By the altar.] Probably on; he
had ascended its steps or slope. Cf. ch. 12.

32, note. Vulg. stiper altare; Sept. iirX Tb

6vcnaffri)pwv . 2- Cried.] ' His mission

demanded the highest faith and courage.
He was to blast in the very birth-throes the
just - developed worship, to withstand a
strong, unscrupulous, unflincliing leader of

men in the very central i)oiut of all his

policy, in the sig-ht of all his people, at the
climax and crisis of all bis long-laid and
hap]iily accomplished sclicmes,—at the grand
service of inauguration destined to thorous^h-

ly engraft the new worship upon the reli-

gious feelings of the people and cement the

268 [1 K. xii. 32—xiii. 2.]
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"Josiah by name; and upon thee shall he offer the priests of the hic-h places
that burn incense upon thee, and men"s bones shall be burnt upon thee ^ And
he gave ''a sign the same day, saying. This is the sign which the Lord hath
spoiien

;
Behold, the altar shall be rent, and the ashes that are upon it shall be

poured out.
* And it came to pass, when king Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of

God, which had cried against the altar in Leth-el, that he put forth his hand
from the altar, saying. Lay hold on him. And his hand, which he put forth
against him, dried up, so that he could not pull it in again to him 5 The
altar also was rent, and the ashes poured out from the altar according to the
sign which the man of God had given by the word of the Lord

<i And the king answered and said unto the man of God, i'lntreat now the
lace ot the Loud thy God, and pray for me, that my hand may be restored me
again. And t lie man of God besought the Lord, and the king's hand was restored
nini again, and became as it was before.

7 And the king said unto the man of God, Come home with me, and refresh
thyself and <: I will give thee a reward. 8 And the man of God said unto the
king at thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go in with thee, neither
wdl I eat bread nor drink water in this place : 9 for so was it charged me by the

s 2 Kin. 23. 15, IG.

* Isa. 7. 11; John 2. IS ; 1 Cor. 1. 22.

* Ex. 8. 8 & 9. 28 & 10. 17; Num. 21.
8. 21 ; James 5. 10.

* 1 Sam. 9. 7 ; 2 Kin. 5. 15.
' So Num. 22. 18 & 24. 13.

loyalty of Israel to his throne. He veas to the effect was transient, possibly annulled
make the day of Jeroboam's .success the day by tlie fate of tlie proplict. 7Vi//.] ' My

'

of his public humilUaiou.'—Wilberforce. ho dare.s not say. The broken altar, the
£f/ name.} The name of Cyrus is the only would-be arrestor's witliered hand, testified
other name foretold iu prophecy (Isa. 44. 2S); sufficiently—even without that wluch foUow-
2 Kin. -S-i. 15-l.S does not mention the fact ed, the refusal of his hospitalitv and ^old—
that Josiali's name was recorded; we can see to God's rejection of Jeroboam's alta^ tem-
no special dhjccf iii such a manifestation of pie, aud priesthood. 7. Iteward] Jiather,
divine foreknowlcdi^c ; therefore some have jjreseut. Comp. Balak's olfers to Balaam'
arsmMl, l'ri>l]ably the text is faulty, the name
has been invcMlcd afterwards. But, surely,
the eft'oct likely to be produced on tho.se two
kinos by seeing their very name, coupled
with their mission, recorded .350 aud 250 years
before, would not be trifling. 3. much.']
Mather, that. We have similar signs
(2 Kin. 19. 29 & 20. 8 ; Isa. 7. 14 & 8. 18 &
44. 26 ; Ex. .3. 12). Sejtt. repas, and the word
is commonly rendered ' wonder ' or ' miracle.'

Poured out.] Rather, spilt. Cf. Lev.
6. 10. 4. From.] i.e. from of, for he was
standing on it. Vulg. de altari; Sept. airh

;

jital. dhopra alVnltare. Dried up.] Testil
mony tliat the juices and sjJriiiLis of life are
renewed fruin an invisible souree, that it is
Another tlian tlie dead tiling- which he is wor-
shippini,^ who can dry them up or give them
their natural flow. And in his heart Jero-
boam knows it. The miracle resembles those
of Moses in kind and i)urj)ose. 6- fntreat,
<fec.] So strong is the belief, latent even iu
the ungodly, that the righteous man's prayer
«.s that which prevails. 'God beareth not
sinners' might well become proverbial. Cf
Acts 8. 24 ; 1 Sam. 15. :;o. Tlie wonl niean.s
literally mal-e hisfacefriendhi. If Jeroboam
was at all touched by God's merciful answer.
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Naaman's to Elisha, Belshazzar's to Daniel.
9. Bij the word.] Equivalent to ichen J re-
ferred my cominissUin. Cf. v. 1. This refus-
ing to hold any friendly iutereour.se (cf. 1 Cor.
5. 11) with the ungodly would be a rebuke
all the more keenly felt in that it outraged
all Eastern notions of hospitality. Keble's—

' Lest idle pleasures court
Thy heedless soul astray,*

is scarcely a satisfactory suggestion ; there is

insufficient evidence that round this altar

—

' Maidens to the Queen of heaven
Wove the gay dance,'

or that any such fetish worshi]) as 'the
smooth stones of the flood ' inii)lies, was there
taking place. His return was not • to the for-
bidden feast; ' nor are there any tokens that
iu him was the 'forward step and lingering
will.' For forbidding him to retrace a single
ste]) (cp. Matt. 2. 12) then; is no apparent rea-
son, unless it might be to prevent Jeroboam
sending after him to tempt him back. It may
be that it was desiirn,.,! sinijilv as a test of
obedience. His <iis(ibedience brought on him
a doom, which mi^ht well have taught Jero-
boam that the prophet's God was not one to
be trifled with. l*robably he closed his eyes

tl K. xiii. 3—9.]
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Eehoboam—(Shemaiah). Jeroboam— {Aldjah).

word of the Lord, saying, "* Eat no bread, nor drink water, nor turn again by the

same way that thou earnest, ^o So he went another way, and returned not by

the way that he came to Beth-el.

1 Cor. 5. 11. ' ver. 8, 9.

92.—The Disobedient Prophet.

1 Kings xiii. 11-34.

11 Now there dwelt an old prophet in

Beth-el ; and his sons came and told him all the worlis that the man of Uod had

done that day in Beth-el : the words which he had spoken unto the king, them
they told also to their father, i- And their father said unto them, Wliat way
went he? For his sons had seen what way the man of God went, which came
from Judah. 13 And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled

him the ass : and he rode thereon, ^* and went after the man of (jod, and found

him sitting under an oak : and he said unto him, Art thou the man of God that

earnest from Judah ? And he said, I am. i^ Then he said unto him, Come home
with me, and eat bread. I'J And he said, " I may not return with thee, nor go in

with thee: neither will I eat bread nor drink water with thee in this place:

17 for it was said to me ^ by the word of the Lord, Thou shalt eat no bread nor

drink water there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou camest.

i« He said unto him, I am a prophet also as thou art ; and an angel spake unto

me by the word of the Lord, saying, Bring him back with thee into thine house,

' ch. 20. 35 ; 1 Thess. 4. 15.

There was in him still a latent reverence for
good (r. 31 ; cp. Num. 23. 10), but it slumbered
till V. 20. His purpose in l.viug was wholly
evil, whether he had any idea of the likely
consequence or not. 'Perhaps he wished to
reduce the Judah-prophet to his own level.'

— WUberforce. Josephus says that jealousy
prompted him ; more probably the desire to
obtain by this visit an indirect approval of
his own conduct. True, no lion slew him,
but video meliora, prohoqiie, when coupled
with deteriora sequor, cannot bring a man
peace at the last. ' The apprehension of the
gooduivesbut the ijreatcrft'i'li ULT to the worse.'
—Shaks. Whatshiill iti)rotit ii> hold the truth
in unrighteousness ? The ;reneriitioa of ' old
tritiers with the voice of God,' is it j-et extinct .'

18. Bad . . .] E.V. m. shewed him; see Driver,

Tenses, ^7G,obs. U. An oak.] Bather, tho
terebinth. It may be the Allon-bachnth of

Deborah. Cf. 1 Sam. 10. 3, note; Gen. 35. 6-8.

Such single trees were well known, as land-
marks, or objects of liistoric interest.

16. Tliis placed Vulg. correctly in loco isto,

i.e. Bethel. 18- A/so.'] The .ludah-prophet
had received his command diiTct from God ;

he mij^-ht be sure that ?m) iiKiiri'i't cdramand
could cliange it ; and this prcteTuled niessai^e

from God was not even addresswl to him at

all. Cp. Geu. 22. 2, 12. He must have been,

one would think, somewhat willingly de-
ceived; the wish beinff in some measure
father to the thought. David is Bp. Butler's

example of self-deceit (Sermon on 2 Sam.
12. 7. Might he not have found here an-

to that lesson, and chose only to see in the
prophet's death a proof that he was no true

prophet; cf. v. 33. Prophetic deuuuciaticm

of Hebrew kings was frequently a service of

great danger ; witness Micaiah, Elijah, and
the 'son of the prophets,' messengers to

Ahab {ch. 22. 27 & 19. 2 & 20. .38) ; Hanani
sent to Asa (2 Chr. 16. 10) ; Zechariah,

to Joash (2 Chr. 2i 21) ; Urijah, to Jehoia-

kim (Jer. 26. 21). Hezeklah's reception of

Micah was a note-worthy exception (.Ter.

26. 19). Thomas Aquinas quotes, as expres-

sive of the confidence which sustained the

prophets in such moments of danger, Jere-

miah's words (26. 14, 1.5).

1 K. xiii.—11. Dwelt.] As he would not
have done had he been a conscientious man
(cf. 2 Chr. 11. 16, 17), not, at any rate, in
guilty silence. Ahijah must have been more
honestly out-spoken (ch. 14. 1-16). This man
was God's prophet, educated doubtless in the
Prophet-school (2 Kin. 2. 3), but as unworthy
of the name as Balaam, that ' strange mix-
ture of a man,' as Bp. Newton calls him,
whom he in many points resembled (2 Pet.
2. 15 ; Rev. 2. 14). He may have worn the
prophets' garb, but he could claim no share
in the prophets' honourable epitaph, 'Of
whom the world was not worthy' (Heb. 11.

37, 38). More truly is his portrait painted
by Isaiah (30. 10) and Micah (3. 5, 11). ' His
soul had once been visited by the visions of

the Most High ; but a life of worldly compli-
ance hart dulled the receptive ear, and made
dumb the prophetic voice.' — WUberforce

270 [1 K. xiii. 10—18.]
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Rehoboam—(Shemaiah). Jeroboam— {A JdjaJi).

that he may eat bread and drink water. But he lied unto him. 19 So he went
back with iiim, and did eat bread in his house, and drank water.

-" And it came to pass, as tliey sat at the table, that the word of the Lord
came unto the prophet tliat brouglit him back :

-i and he cried unto the man of
God that came from Judaii, saying, Thus saith the Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast
disobeyed the moutli of tlie Lord, and hast not kept the commandment wliich
the Lord thy God commanded thee, 22 but camest back, and hast eaten bread and
drunk water in the '-' place, of the which the Lord did say to thee, Eat no bread,
and drink no water: thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy
lathers.

-^ And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that
he saddled for him the ass, to tcit, for the projjhet whom he had brought back.
2* And when he was gone, '' a lion met him by the way, and slew him : and his
carcase was cast in the way, and the ass stood by it, the lion also stood by the
carcase.

-^ And, behold, men passed by, and saw the carcase cast in the way, and the
lion standing by the carcase : and they came and told it in the city where the old
prophet dwelt.

-ij And when the prophet that brought him back from the way heard thereof, he
said. It is the man of God, wlio was disobedient unto the word of the Lord :

therefore the Lord hath delivered him unto the lion, which hath torn him, and
slain him, according to the word of the Lord, which he spake unto him. -'' And
he spake to his sons, saying. Saddle me the ass. And they saddled Idm.
28 And he went and found his carcase cast in the way, and the ass and the lion
standing by the carcase : the lion had not eaten the carcase, nor torn the ass.

-3 And the prophet took up the carcase of the man of God, and laid it upon the
ass, and brought it back : and the old prophet came to the city, to mourn and to
bury him. >** And he laid his carcase in his own grave ; and they mourned over
him, saying, ^ Alas, my brother !

ver. 9. ' ch. 20. 36. • Jer. 22. 18.

Other equally striking ?). Lied.'] Compare
the 'it is written' "of Satan (Matt. 4. (i).

19. So he went.] 'Probably in the unguard-
t'dness of spirit which is too often bretl of
recent success, and witli somethiiis- of the
dangerous triumph of a great temptation
iii.'istered and therefore of the right to some
little self-allowance earned—the prophet fal-

tered and fell.'

—

Wilberforee. 22. Corcaxe.]
l'\)rnierly spelt carcass, from tlie Fr. car-
</ii(is.fc. The periphrasis he could not fail to
understand. The uncertainty as to the man-
ner of the death must have left a feeling of
strange awe upon his mind. Byron's

—

' And where our fathers' ashes are
Our own may never lie,'

recognizes a feelinp: of verv ancient diite
((ien. 47 :iO & 49. 29 & 50. 2.5), and one that
was very strong among Hebrews (2 Sam. 19.

:t7, .tc). 23. Foi- . . . bac/,-.] Ji'ntlicr. thiit
of the prophet who had brout;ht him
back. 24. Slew.] The punishment de-
nntes the fiiet that a i)r()pliet will not he
more, but ratlier less, excused for his trans-
t;ressi()iis than another man. ( )f Ihe .severity
of tlie l)unishuu'iit wi- are no judj^cs. A mail
who had been witness of a t:nat ii:itional

sin, and had foretold a ureat national
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calamity, who had found out the falsehood
of a friend and a projihet, and who is con-
scious of having doiii> wronu himself, niiuht
not think the sentence hard which called
him out of a world of which all the founda-
tions seemed 'out of course.' might pass
away with ' Though he slay me, yet will I

trust him ' on his lips. The other projihet

is the true olyect of iiity.- Stood.] Tin;
lingering of the lion beside tlie ))ublic road,
although he touched neither the body of tins

prophet nor the ass. showed the supernatuial
character of the event. The absence of fear

in the ass would contirni the inijiression.

This marvel was evidently reiiorted at
Bethel, on their arrival, by the tirst way-
farers who saw it ; but its continuance
until the consecjuent visit of the old jiro-

pliet from Jtethel was yet more marvellous.

£9. To burn him.] Jlis story 'weaves lessons

of self-distrust, of the need oi' continual watch-
fulness, of the need of perst-verance, in colours
of blood into the bright web of noble daring-

and high - souled triumph.' — U'ilbcr/nicc.

30. (riiri'.] The W(n-d is from the verb to

cut or /i( ir, showing that it was a cavern in

tin? rock. Cf. \f\iXTOixrifJ.fvov (K irerpas,

Mark 1.0. 40. A jiillar marked this spot

[1 K. .xiii. 19—30.J
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Rehoboam— (Shetnaiah)

.

Jeroboam— (Aldjah).

31 And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons,

saying, When I am dead, then bury me in the sepulclire wherein the man of

God is buried ; / lay my bones beside his bones :
•>- " for the saying which he

cried by the word of tlie Lord against the altar in Beth-el, and against all tlie

houses of the high places which are in the cities of ''Samaria, shall surely come
to pass.

•iS 'After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again

of the lowest of the people priests of the high places : whosoever would, lie

consecrated him, and he became one of the priests of the high places. '>* * And
tins thing became sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even ' to cut ii off, and to

destroy it from off the face of the earth.

/ 2 Kin. 23. 17, IS.
' See ch. 16. 24.

s ver. 2 ; 2 Kin. 23. 16, 19. 'ch. 12.31,
* ch. 12. 30.

2Chr. U. 15 & 13.9.
' ch. 14. 10.

(> Kin. '23. 17) ; such dauntless coiinmo, such
awful peualty of disobedience, iiii^lit well
be kept in "memory. Ci. Wisdom 10. 7.

31. When. &c.] A<4'aiii recalling that ' strange
mixture of a man,' Balaam. His desire was
made up of mius'led self-reproach, vague
envy, and passive' aspiration (cf. Num. i!3.

10). So far as that his bones hereby escaped
desecration at Josiah's hands, he had his

wi.sh. That yW/.vc pniji/ietn would be of two
classes was iui-etold (l)eut. 18.20); 'the pro-

(2 Pet. 1. 21). During the 400 years immedi-
ately following the settlement in Canaan uo
prophets are named as settled among the
Hebrews, though they were rebuked by two
(Judg. 6. 8 ; 1 Sam. 2. 27). ' Prophecy revived
In its full purity after the retui-n from exile,
but only for a time ; and then, having done
its work, there was silence for 400 years.
Then appeared the Baptist, wearing the pro-
phets' garb, preaching in the power of Elias,

as the forerunner of Him (Heb. 1. 1, 2), of

pUet which shall presume to speak a word iu whom Mo.ses had .said, "A Prophet shall the

my name, which I have not commanded him Lord thy God raise up unto thee, from among
to speak, or that shall speak in the name of

other gods.' Death was the penalty of the

Law in either case. This Israel-prophet was
of the former class, a class which iu later

days became numerous in both kingdoms
(the latter in Israel only). Jeremiah states

(in a section of his prophecy beginning at

ch. 2:j. 9, which should be headed Concern-
itui the. prophets) that he was heart-broken
on this account. He charges tho.se of Israel

with idolatry {v. 13), those of Judah with im-
morality, gross as that of Eli's sons (v. 14),

and both with speaking ' a vision out of their

own heart and not out of the mouth of the
Lord.' They might be reared in the Schools,

they might even be priests, called to be God's
servants, and God's spokesmen at times, or
tliey might be neither ('the people,' t;. .34),

luere pretenders altogether ; tlae threat was
upon all—"I will forsake you' {v. .39). On
Hunaniah Jeremiah was bidden {ch. 28. 16)
pronounce the sentence, ' This year thou
shalt die ;

' on Ahab and Zedekiah'(c/(. 29. '22),

' They shall be roasted iu the fire ' by Nebu-
chaduezzar ; on Shemaiah the Nehclamitc
(eh. 29. 32), ' he sliall not have a man to dwell
among this people.' 'We are left to infer that

thy brethren, like unto me ; unto him ye
shall hearken."'

—

Payne Smith. Dui'ing the
interval—the great period of the Prophets^
many false prophets arose ; but God's people
were not left without the means of discern-
ing betwixt true 'witnesses' (Acts 5. 32,30)
and false. Deut. 18. 22 and other passages
supplied criteria which honest-beartod men,
like Gamaliel, knew how to use. 32- And
against . . . Samaria.] Perhaps the whole of
this clause may be an insertion of later
times. Samaria was as ret a name unknown
(ch. IC. 24) ; no sai/in;/ against any altar but
that of Bethel is' reeoriled ; and the 'house
of hiah-phuM's' at Bethel is the only one
mentioned as yet [eh. 12. :;1, note): The name
Samaria seems to be elsewhere also used for

the kingdom, not the city only (Jer. 31. ;

Hos. 7. 1 ; 2 Kin. 1. 3 ; Ezra 4. 10). 33- The
lowest.} i?fl//«fr, all classes. Cf. eft. 12. 31,

•note, and Jer. 50. 20 & 51. 31, where the word
means from all quartern. U'liosoerer.]

liather, whomsoever he. Con.^ecrateil.]

Itather, installed. Ut., rilled, /.('.filled his

hand with a portion of the sacrifice, which
he was to wave before the altar (Lev. 8. 27

;

cf. 2Chr. 13. 9). 34. /^ came, .te.l Thisver.se

this Israel-prophet in some way felt the would lead to our iuteriiretin^ tlie same ex-
weiiiht of God's an^er. unless penitence pression in c/f. 12. ">0 to nu'au, not Iteeame an
averted it. Such men discredited their or- <><-e<isioii of sin to I.frael, hut iriif^ reel;oned (is

der, which produced on the whole a renuirk- .s/» to ,/erolxiam.. What ;;;////(/ have been we
able luidv of men. fervently pious, pure and learn from God's conditional promise, spoken
holy livers, self-denying lovers of their coun- by Ahijah, 'I will be with thee, and build
try, laborious writers, sound teachers, iu tliee a sure house, as I built for David, and
every way worthy successors of Samuel their will give Israel unto thee ' (ch. 11. 38) ; what
founder (Acts 3. '24), and mouth-pieces of God was, from the record in ch. 15. 29, ' Baasha

272 [1 K. xiii. 31—34.]
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Kehoboam— (.S7)e)((oitt/t). Jf.koboam— (.4/iija/i).

93.—Apostacy of Judah.

1 Kin. XIV. 22-24. 2 Chron. xh. 1.

2- And Judah did i And " it came to

evil in the sight of pass, when Eehoboam had estabUsIied the kingdom, and
tiie Lord, and they had strengthened himself, he forsook the law of "the Lord,
f' provoked him to and all Israel with him.
jealousy with their

sins which they had committed, above all that their fathers had done. 23 f^r
they also built them'^high places, and images, <*and groves, on every higli
hill, and ** under every green tree. 24 /And there were also sodomites in the
land: and they did according to all the abominations of the nations which the
Lord cast out belore the children of Israel.

- ch. U. 17.
' Deut. 32. 21 ; Ps. 78. .58 ; 1 Cor. 10. 22.
' Deut. 12. 2 ; Ezek. 16. 24, 25.

left not to Jeroboam any tliat breathed, until
he had destroyed him.' Jeroboam adds an-
other to the catalogue of histauces (at tlie

head of which, jierliaps, stands I'baraoh) of
men who have been warned hi vain.
[Judah.] 1 K. xiv.—22- JudaJt.] Cf . 2 Chr.

II. 10. iioti:'. Did evil.] In Kehoboam's 4th
year ('i Chr. 11. 17). The expression always
implies adoption of other gods. Punishment
followed speedily {v. 25 ; cf . 2 Chr. 32. 25).

.fealous]/.] God's people should be his only,
'forsaking all other;' this tie and obligation
is frequently represented, both in the Old and
New Testaments, under the figure of the
marriage union (cf. Jer. ."il. 32; Deut. 31. IG;
.'-' Cor. 11. 2). Above . . done.'] The expres-
sion is used of Jeroboam {v. 9). But king
Mauasseh justified tlie expression more than
•lerobofim, Ahab, and all bis predeces.sors in
the corruption of religion—for he 'seduced'
-Indah 'to do more evil than did the nations
whom the Lord destroyed before the chil-
<iren of Israel' (2 Kin. 21. 9).—The Seces-
sion kindled, no doubt for a time (2 Chron.
11. 17), a religious fervour among those who
were proudly conscious that they still were
in an importjiiit ,scns(' 'all Israel' (Chr.), to
whom pertained ' the adoption, and 1 lie glory,
and th(! covenants, and the siiviiiu of Mie law,
and the service of God, and the iiroinises ; of
whom, as concerning the flesh. Christ was to
come ' (Uom. 9. 4). But when the throne was
secured, the country forlilied, the • kiiiudom
established,' the fervour died down. ' They
provoked . . . above,' Ac., may imply a wide-

•' 2 Kin. 17. 9, 10.
' I.sa. 57. 5.

/ Deut. 23. 17 ; ch. 15. 12 & 22. 46; 2 Kin. 23. 7.

spread apostacy; not the king only, but the
piMjiie iiiso, are said to be guilty. 23. Bnitt.]
Tlie rendering set up (as at Ezek. 39. 15)
would suit better the ob.jects named, viz.
chapels (cf. ch. 12. 31 ; 1 iviacc. 1. 37), or, it

may be, tapestried (Ezek. 10. 16) shrines or
tents; pillars (of stone, to Baal); and
asherabs (pillars of wood, to Ashtoreth).
Cf. ch. 11. 0,7iote. Schlottman calls attention
to the parallelism of 'Baal and Ashtaroth '

in Judg. 2. 13, with ' Baal and Asherim ' (plur.
of Asherab, A.V. groves) in Judg. 3. 7. ."^inii-

larly we have 'Baal ' and 'grove' coupled in
Judg. 6. 28 ; ch. 18. 19 ; 2 Kin. 23. 4.—As the
Canaauite bad been driven out of Canaan
for these very practices, so for persistently
adopting these ' statutes of the heathen

'

Israel was carried into captivity and de-
stroyed as a nation (marg. refs.). 24. So-
domites.] Lit. consecrated 07ies; male pros-
titutes (Kom. 1. 24, 27) ; or self-mutilated
attendants attached to the shrines of Astarte
^cf. ch. 11. .'), note, ad Jin.), living with the
priestesses, dressing as women. They corre-
sponded to the Galli at Kome, priests of
Cybele. The Hob. word is kadesh ; a feminine
equivalent, A'erfas/ta/t = devotee -harlots, is

found in Hos. 4. 14. Mcsba says (so (iaiineau,
Huxtable, Sayce) that he devoted the lie-

brew women and maidens to Astar-Kanios
;

but see .ipp. 'Hloabite Stone.' An agi^ may
be j^oldeu, iiitAjllectually, commercially, but
there is in that no security a":aiiist the alloy
of gro.ssest iminonility ; civilizatiou is mil
virtue, uor retiuemeut purity.

[1 K. xiv. 22—24 : 2 C. xii. 1.] 273
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Rehoboam—{Shemaiah). Jeroboam—(Ahijah).

94.—The Penalty.—The Egyptian Invasion.

1 Kin. XIV. 21, 25-31.

-5 * And it came
to pass in the fifth

year of king Reho-
boam, that Shishak
king of Egypt came
up against Jerusa-

lem :

2 Chron. XII. 2-16.

2 And it came to

pass, that in the fifth year of king Rehoboam Shishak

king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, because they

had transgressed against the Lord, 3 with twelve hun-

dred chariots, and threescore thousand horsemen : and the

people were without number that came with him out of

Egypt; ''the Lubiras, the Sukkiims, and the Ethio-
pians. 4 And he took the fenced cities which pertained

to Judah, and came to Jerusalem.

Psalm lxxiv.

Masohil of Asaph.

1 God, why hast thou cast us off for

ever ?

Why doth thine anger smoke against the

sheep of thy pasture ?

<• ch. 11. 40.

1 K. xlv.—25. Came to pass.] For 'the

Lord could no longer bear.' The Chronicler

{vs. 2, 7. 8 ; of. Jer. 44. 23) gives God's reason

for suffering-, or ordaining, this invasion, and
the limits which Judah's meek acquiescence

induced Him to set. Shishak.] Of. <ih.

11. 40. The Sheshonk i. of the monuments;
the Sesonchis of Manetho ; reigned B.C. 080

to 959. He was founder of the 22nd dynasty,

and restored E<rypt to power after a period

of Internal dissension, and consequent na-

tional weakness. He came undoubtedly (see

Kawlinson, Bib. Ed. 1. 106) as Jeroboam's
friend, probably to enable him to become
master of certain Canaanite and Levitical

cities in his realm, which still held out for
Kehoboam. In the inscription about Shi-

.shak's victories on the wall of the smaller
temple at Karnak, near Thebes (see v. 26,

note, p. 278), occur the names of these cities

and also of fievevaX fortified (2 Chr. 11. 5-12)

and other cities in Judah'- (indicating that

cities purely Israelite and well-affected toward
Jeroboam were untouched), including a name
Yiid-Hamalek = the Kiiufs Hmid, i.e. monu-
ment (cf. 1 Sam. 15. 12 ; 2 Sam. 18. 18)—at first

read Jtidali-via/ek = Judah King, a reading
and explanation found since to be philolo-

gically impossible—now regarded as that of

a town in Judah otherwise unknown (for

the only mention of the Hebrew nation on
the EgjTJtian monuments, sec Appendix) ;

the expression in the fifth year also occurs.

It is not stated, in the history (Chr. v. 4,

'came to Jerusalem,' see v. 7) or on the
monuments, that Shishak actually took Jeru-
salem ; cp. 2 Kin. 18. 13. His retirement was
apparently purchased at a great sacrifice (' he
took away all'). The Temple and Palace
treasures frequently served a similar pur-

[lK.xiv.25;2C.xii.2-4;Ps.lxxiv. 1,2.J 27

2 Remember thy congregation, which thou
hast purchased of old

;

The rod of thine inheritance, ichich thou
hast redeemed

;

This mount Zion, wherein thou hast

dwelt.

' ch. 16. 8.

pose afterwards. It was a special object with
Antiochus Epiphanes, and otlicr later con-
querors, to sack temples as well-known depo-
sitories of accumulated offerings. The great
accumulations of David and Solomon formed
an important part of the resources of Judah.
2 C. xii.—2- Had transgressed.] Rather,

had been unfaithful to. 3. Lubims,
Sukkiims, Ethiopians.] Vassals of the Egyp-
tian king. The Lubims are, no doubt, the
Lybians ; the Ethiopians (a Greek word mean-
ing the sun-burned or dark-faced) are the
peoples from the regions S. of Egypt, the mo-
dern Soudan, which meaus land of the blacks.
The Sukkiims may be an Arab tribe ; Sept.

and Va/g. Tpu)y\o5vTai (whom Herod, iv. 183

calls an Ethiopian tribe) ; the word may
mean tent-divellers, or perhaps cave-dwellers
(sukko = lair, Ps. 10. 9). We find ' Ethio-
pians and Lubims ' together in 2 Chr. 16. 8,

as forming part of Zerah's huge araiy, de-
feated by Asa. The Egyptian monuments
mention Lebu (Lehabim in Gen. 10. i;{), Jla-
shawasha-u, and Tahen-nu (all known later
as Lybians) as dwelling W. of Egypt, and
thence colonizing all the N. coast of Africa.
The Lybians were driven inland by Phoeni-
cian and Greek colonists ; they were subdued
by Egypt about 1250 B.C. Tlie monuments
also speak of Ethiopia by the name of Keesh
(? Cush) ; the founder of this race, with both
Asiatic and African branches, was Ham's
sou Cush, father of Nimrod. 4. Took the
fenced cities.] By fortifying these cities

Rehoboam had made his kingdom 'exceed-
ing strong 'on the side of Egypt (rs. 5-12);
and doubtless he trusted rather to such pre-
cautions than in Jehovah.

[Ps. Lxxiv.—Shishak's invasion is the
earliest of the events to which critics have
4
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.

3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual
desohitioiis

;

Even, all that the enemy hath done wick-
edly in the sanctuary.

* Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy
congregations

;

They set up their ensigns for signs.
5 A man was famous according as he had

lifted up
Axes upon the thick trees.

6 But now they break down the carved
work thereof

At once with axes and hammers.
' They have cast fire into thy sanctuary,
They have defiled bi/ castinn down the

dwelling place of thy name to the
ground.

8 They said in their hearts, Let us destroy
them together

:

Jeroboam— {Ahija li)

.

They have burned up all the syna-
gogues of God in the land.

5 We see not our signs : there is no more
any prophet

:

Neither is there among us any that
knoweth how long.

1'^ God, how long shall the adversary
reproach ?

Shall the enemy blaspheme thy name
for ever ?

ii Why wilhdrawest thou thy hand, even
thy right hand ?

Pluck it out of thy bosom.
^2 For God is my King of old.

Working salvation in the midst of the
earth.

13 Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength :

Thou brakest the heads of the dragons
in the waters.

referred this Psahn ; therefore it is inserted
here, siuce it is a point on which no one may
venture to spe:ik jiositively. Those who as-
sign it to Nebuchadnezzar's invasion, B.C. 588,
call attention to the apparent quotation of vs.

6 and 7 in Jer. 10. 25, and vs. 4 and 9 in Lam.
2. 7, 9. Those who assign it to B.C. 167, the
persecution by Autiochus, have yet stronger
arguments on their side—certainly tlie anti-
pathy to the relision of the conquered people,
displayed in several verses, agrees well with
what is said of Aiitioclius in 1 Mace. 1. 41-50

;

and 'there is no more any jn-oplict ' seems to
speak of a day later than IMalaclii's. They
])oint also to the sii^nilicaiit fact tliat, where-
as the Jews siiru;iiiie(l Autiocbu.s ' Kpimaues,'
the Chaldee reuderiiij,'^ of 'foolish people'
(v. 18) is malcii tijilishd = the foolish king;.

1.] A feeble faith supposes in the severe
visitations of God that all is over for ever.
The psalmist's object is by better instruc-
tion (MaschU) to put to flight such thoughts.
Ps. 79. 1.3 shews that his object was attained.
2. Purchased.] This is explained by refe-
rence to Ex. 15. 16 ; Gen. 49. 8-10. Ti'orf.]

Means any staff of office, here Judah's seep,
tre, or it may be the rod by which the inhe-
ritance is measured : perhaps, however, the
true rendering is, irhich than ilidst redeem
to be the tribe of tli;/ hih<rif(iiic<\ This.]
Jiather, mount Zion'ihut wliicli thou hast

of evil) 6 ix^pSs. 4- Ttoar.l They raise

their shout in (iod's place of meeting (cf.

Lam. 2. 7), and parade their warlike banners
as banners in a religious procession ; i.e. if

the same meaning is to be assigned to 6th
here as in Num. 2. 2 ; but 6th commonly
means sif/n (used of the rainbow, the Jsabbath,
circiniicisioii) ; iierluijis tlierefore we should
render, tlui/ hare tstaljlisliKl for tre!i//i<>i)s)

tokens their oton {re/it/iads) toLwiis (ef. 1 Mace.
1. 54). 5- Axes.] Jleaiis tliat each foe iras

seen wielding an axe. as though (so Taryum)
hewing trees in a wood. Cf.

—

' Each warrior counts it fame to wield
His lifted axe, as woodman skilled
To rend his way through forest deep.'

Keble.

6. But.] Bather, yea ; here is comparison, not
antithesis. 8- Siitiiiijiiiiucs.] This word is

put by an anachrouisui (if the iireseut be the
true date of this I'salin) for hi(ih places, such
as Gibeon, whose name appears at Karnak
among the 133 towns captured by Shishak

:

lit. meetiiifi-places. 9. Signs.] Our banners
may not wave, i.e. our religious symbols are
degraded, an<l no prophet can tell us 'how
long- this sliall last.' Or the refeivnce may
be to such othoth, symbols, as circumcision
and the Sabbath, prohibited by Antiochus
(1 Mace. 1. 45, 48) ; or possibly to the cessa-

dioelt in ; Sept. 2t<l>v rovro t KaTf<TK-l)i>cocras
*'"" "^" iu^^Pir^tw"- ^^-^

iv aiirai ; Vidg. mons Sion, in c/iio ludiitasti

in eo; the demmistrative pronoun zeh, after
Zion, is similarly used, for the relative
a'sher, in Isa. '^5. 9. 3. Feet.] Take Thy
stand as Avenger on the ruins within the
Temple ; or. perhaps, rather, Jlaise thi/ .'ifcps

(to cdiiic) 1(1 the places complftrli/ desolate.
The second clause is well rendered by Sept.

Sera eirovTipevffaTo (liath ivrought all manner
[Ps. l.\.\iv. 3—13.] 275

' No portents now our foes amaze,
Forsaken Israel w.anders lone

;

Our fathers would not know Thy ways,
And Thou hast left them to their own.*

Scott.

12. Salrnfion.] Bather, deliverance.
13. Dragons.] lU'h. tannin, tised in Ex. 7. 9
for Moses' rod-seriient ; it is a general word
meaning also crocodile or any land or ((Jen.

1. 21) sea-monster, and represents in Egyp-
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1* Thou brakest the heads of leviathan

in pieces,

And gavest him to be meat to the people

inhabiting the wilderness.

15 Thou didst cleave the fountain and the

flood:

Thou driedst up mighty rivers.

16 The day is thine, the night also is thine :

Thou hast prepared the light and the

sun.
17 Thou hast set all tlie borders of the earth

:

Thou hast made summer and winter.

IS Eemember this, that the enemy hath

reproached, Lord,
And that the foolish people have blas-

phemed thy name.
19 O deliver not the soul of thy turtledove

unto the multitude of the ivickcd :

Forget not the congregation of thy poor

for ever.
20 Have respect unto the covenant:
For the dark places of the earth are full

of the habitations of cruelty.

31 O let not the oppressed return ashamed :

Let the poor and needy praise thy name.
22 Arise, God, plead thine own cause :

Kemember how the foolish man re-

proucheth thee daily.

23 Forget not the voice of thine enemies :

The tumult of those that rise up against

thee increaseth continually.

Jeroboam—i^Ahijali).

Psalm txxix.

A Psalm of Asaph.

1 God, the heathen are come into thine
inheritance

;

Thy holy temple have they defiled

;

They have laid Jerusalem on heaps.
2 Tlie dead bodies of thy servants have

they given

To be meat unto the fowls of the hea-
ven,

The flesh of thy saints unto the beasts
of the earth.

3 Their blood have they shed like water
Eound about Jerusalem ; and there was
none to bury thtm.

i We are become a reproach to our neigh-
bours,

A scorn and derision to them that are

round about us.

5 How long. Lord ? wilt thou be angry for

ever?

Shall thy jealousy burn like fire?

G Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen
that have not known thee.

And upon the kingdoms that have not
called upon thy name.

7 For they have devoured Jacob,

And laid waste his dwelling place.

8 O remember not against us former
iniquities

:

tian mythology the principle of antagonism
to llffbt and life ; here it is used for the cro-

codile as a symbolical designation of Eiiypt,

as in Isa. 51. 9 ; Ezek. 29. 3. 14. Leviathan.']

The word for leviathan has the same general

meaning as dragon (see v. V-i, note), but
usually means the crocodile. The crocodile

slain well symbolizes Egypt's host in the

Ked Sea; cf. Isa. 27. 1. There may be a
reference to Shishak ; or the Psalmist's
purpose may be to describe God's dominion
over nature generally. 15. Cleave.] JMe.ans

cleave a passage through. Mighti/.] lea-

ther, ever - flowing. \Q. Light.] Heb.
mdor = the luminary, or the collection of

luminaries; Vuli;'. auroram et so/em; Sept.

'(iKiov Ka\ ae\i]V7)v. 18. Foolish people.]

i.e. Gentiles (Dout. 32. 21). 20- Cove7iant.]

We have a similar appeal in Dan. 9. 4 ; cf.

Ps. 111. 9 ; Luke 1. 72.—Z>rtr^•, &c.] i.e. no
place so secret that their violent hands do
not penetrate into it ; cf . 1 Mace. 2. 31, 32.

' Death is everywhere

;

To keen-eyed Lust all places are the same

:

There's not a secret chamber in whose lair
Our wives can ebroud tbem from the abhorred

[Ps. ixxiv. 14—23 & Ixxix. 1—8.] 2!

"Wliere the sword fails, the fire will find us there;
All, all is death—the Gentile or the flame.'

31ilman.

23. Tumult.. increaseth.] Ilather, clamour
. . goes up. Cf.

—

' Their rebel pride
Swells high and loud : 'tis mounting vet.'

keble.]

[Ps. Lxxix.—This is supplementary to
Ps. 7-J—whether both arc riizlitly placed here,
or refer to the Chaldcim invasion (2 Kin.
19. 3), to Nebuchadnezzar's, or to the persecu-
tion by Antiochus. This Psalm is quoted in

1 Mace. 7. Ifi as already (it may be contem-
porary) sacred Scripture (where Eusebius
names Asaph as the author, but Si/r. 'the
prophet,' possibly Shemaiah). Compare the
language of vs. 5, 6, 11 with Chr. vs. 7, 8.

2. Saints.] Heb. ch'stdiin. The reference'
may be to the sect of orthodox Jews called

'AffiSaioi ( = Puritans ; cf. 1 5Iaec. 2. 42), of

whom Alcimus, the H. P. appointed by An-
tiochus. slew 60 (1 Mace. 7. 16). A sect
of Polish Jews have adopted the name.
4- approach, &c.] Almost verbatim as Ps.
44. 13. 5. Jealoitsi/.] Cf. 1 Kin. 14. 22.

6. Pour, &c.] Quoted Jer. 10. 25. 8. For-
6
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Let thy tender mercies speedily prevent
us :

For we are brought very low.
8 Help us, O God of our salvation, for the

glory of thy name :

And deliver us, and purge away our sins,

for thy name's sake.
W Wherefore should the heathen say,

Where is their God ?

Let him he known among the heathen
in our siglit

£1/ the revenging of the blood of thy
servants ivldch is shed.

11 Let the sighing of the prisoner come
before tiiee

;

According to the greatness of thy power
preserve thou those that are appoint-
ed to die

;

12 And render unto our neighbours seven-
fold into their bosom

Their reproach, wherewith they have
reproached thee, O Lord.

13 So we thy people and sheep of thy pasture
Will give thee thanks for ever :

We will shew forth thy praise to all

generations.

Hchulccd by Shemaiah, Judah repents.

5 Then came ' She-
maiah the prophet to Kelioboam, and to the princes of Judah, that were
gatliered together to Jerusalem because of Sliishuk, and said unto tliera.

Thus saith tlie Lukd, (^ Ye have forsaken me, and therefore have I also left
you in tiie hand of Shishak.

''Whereupon the princes of Israel and the king ^humbled themselves
;

and they said, / Tlie Lukd is righteous. " And when the Lord saw that
they humbled themselves, ^ the word of the Lord came to Shemaiah, say-
ing, Tiiey have humbled themselves ; therefore I will not destroy them, but I
will grant them some deliverance; and my wrath shall not be poured out
upon Jerusalem by the hand of Shishak. s Nevertheless >> they shall be
liis servants; that they may know* my service, and the service of the
kingdoms of the countries.

26 And he took » So Shisluik king
away the treasures of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, and took away the
of the house of the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the treasures of the
Lord, and the trea- king's house : lie took all : he carried away also the shields

sures of the king's of gold which Solomon had ''made, i'^ Instead of which
house; he even took king Keluiboam made shields of brass, and committed
away all: and he i/(c?/i^ to the hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the
took away all the entrance of the king's house, n And when the king entered

"^ch. 11. 2.

/ Ex. 'J. 27.

i oh. in. 2. • Jam. 1. 10. * See Isa. 26. 13. * Dent. 28. 47, 48.

a 1 Kin. 21. 28, 29. * 1 Kin. 10. IG, 17; ch. 9. 15. IG. ' 2 Sam. 8. 18.

7/ier.] Bather, of former g'cnerations.
Cf. Jer. 11. 10. Prevent^ Lat. praevenire

;

to be first in doinff a service, do it spoutane-
oiislv, anticipate request. 10. Let him.]
Hather. Let there. Omit />'//. I'r. Bk.
I.i't the rciiqeatice of ... be ojiiiilii shared.
11. .ijipiiiiitid. .tc] "Literally, so/i.s- of death.
<iiiiil;irly we hiivu sons of aflfietidii. nV wrath,
t'.\]in'ssiiii; suliniission to the

(which was wanting in Pharaoh's case, Ex.
9. 30) with a heart of grief, shame, and holy
purpose. Then .Solomon's prayer (ch. 7. 14)

was aiLswcred in the way that God's wisdom
.indeed the best {vs. 7, 8; cp. 1 Kin. 21. 29;
Ezra 9. 15). 7. Some deliverance.] liather,

deliverance as it were a little; agraphia
way of expressing v. 12. 8. My service

outer aucnt : and of strrii;/th, pride.
«//.sf)/»'rf/('H<v-, expressing a particiihir trait of
character.]
2C. xii.—5. Of.Tudah.] Called 'of Israel'

in V. 6, To Jerusalem.] We niav assume,
perhaps, after defeat in tlio field. Left
you.] liather, left you forsaken ; .lame
word as ahnvp. g." Humldcd.] Lit. bowed
them.'«'lr<-s down ; no (ioiil)I witli sackclotli
and pi'iiilciiti;il servic(> (.loci 2. 17). as wel

iiiou of .... service of the l-Inf/dotns, <fcc.] God's

fPs.lxxix.9-13;2C.xii.5-ll; lK.xiv.26.] 277

easy yoke is contrasted witli tlie iron yoke
of the foreigner (mar//, ref.). It seems thai

Judah was tributary to Egyiit till Asa re-

belled (pp. 295, 2',)(i, nctes). Of the conn-
tries.] i.e. round .ti (lut, as in eh. 17. 10. 10.
Guard.'] Kcndered fiotmen in 1 Sam. 22. 17

(see note); lit. ruuni-rs.

1 K. xiv.—26- Shields of ffold.] Not only-

Solomon's (c/(. 10. ifi). but also those taken
by IJavid from lladadezer (so Sept. adds at
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shields of gold into the house of the Lord, the guard came and fetched

'"which Solomon had them, and brought them again into the guard chamber,

made. '' And king

Eehoboam made in their stead brasen shields, and committed them unto the

hands of the chief of the guard, which kept the door of the king's house.

28 And it was so, when tlie king went into the house of the LoKD, that the

guard bare them, and brought them back into the guard chamber.
1- And when he

humbled himself, the wrath of the Lord turned from him, that he would

not destroy /im altogether: and also in Judah things went well.

Psalm lxxxix.

Maschil of Ethan the Ezrahite.

1 I WILL sing of the mercies of the LoRD
for ever

:

With mv mouth will I make known thy

faithfulness to all generations.

2 For I have said, Mercy shall be built up
for ever :

Thy faithfulness shalt thou establish in

the very heavens.
3 I have made a covenant with my chosen,
I have sworn unto David my servant,

* Thy seed will I establish for ever.

' ch. 10. 17.

2 Sam. 8. 7). The Karnak sculptures repre-

seut Sheshonk as leading to Amuu, the god
of the temple, a train of captives with shields

ou their breasts on which names are engrav-
ed, e.g. what are read as Mahanaim, Beth-
horon, Megiddo, Aijalon, Gibeon. Cf. v. 25,

note. 27- Brasen shields.] And truly as

brass to gold were the character, and reli-

gion, and wisdom, and reig^i of Rehoboam
when compared with Solomon's earlier years,

tlie true epoch of 'all his glory.' Yet Chr.
{v. 6) is a noble record, if only the acknow-
ledgement it coutaius was sincere (cf. Ex.
9. 27 ; Ezra 9. 15). The Chronicler (v. 12)

seems to imply that the penitence was sin-

cere and national. The yoke of foreign suze-

rainty (Chr. V. 8), the recollection of three
years of favour and blessing, would impress
the lesson 'it is an evil and bitter thing'
to forsake the Lord. Shishak's ' violence

'

was not overlooked by God (Joel 3. 19-21).

28. House of the Lord.] To see Divine wor-
ship maintained at the same time that idol-

worship is, at any rate, countenanced, is

more amazing than utter abandonment of

God; but cf. eft. 11. 4 & 18. 21. Chr. (r. 14)

shows wherein lay Rehoboam's weakness

—

he did not set his heart on seeking
Jehovah.

2 C. xii.—12. Altogether.] Lit. to an end;
rendered to consume it in Ezek. 13. 13.^—

-

And also .... loent well.] Rather, and in

Judah were good things. Vulg-. opera
bona: cf. ch. 19. 3. This verse seems to

imply that the nation shared in the peni-
tential feeling.

[Ps. Lxxxix.—Almost all reliable critics

(except Ewald, who would date it after the
Captivity ; and Tlioluck, who connects it

with Jehoiachin's deposition) are aa/reed in
assionins; this Psalm of Ethan (1 Kin. 4. 31,

[lK.xiv.27,28;2C.xii.l2; Ps. Ixxxix. 1-4.] 27

note) to this epoch. Directly alluding to
2 Sam. 7. 12-16, the writer dolefully contrasts
his own experience with Hope's expectation
of God's own promise. As a patriot, he mourns
that the most powerful dynasty of Asia (1 Kin.
4. 21) has been reduced to a small provincial
kingship, weak, and at the mercy of the sur-
rounding' powers ;—as a believer, he knows
that yet more is at stake, that the hopes, not
only of every child of Abraham, but of the
whole human race, are involved in the degra-
dation of Rehoboam, in the seeming ruin of
the house of David ; and his faith is shaken.
' Mercies ' are his theme (r. 1), but they seem
clean gone for ever ; the very attributes of
God seem in peril, viz. His ' strength,' His
'holiness,' and His 'truth' (vs. 8, 35, 49) ;

—

are ' the mercies of David ' (Isa. 55. 3) no
longer ' sure ' ? A ray of Gospel light might
have dispelled this darkness of doubt. We
know now that the Promises were Messianic
(Acts 13. 33, 34), and, in so far as they ap-
plied to man, were, like all other promises,
conditional. For God's promises (even of
the most sure, most eternal things, of things
more sure, more permanent than prosperity
or thrones—the knowledge of God, forgive-

ness of sins, renewal of the heart in Christ)

are ever conditional, are not absolute, but
dependent on man's faithfulness. 1. I leill

sing . .for ever.] Pr. Bk. 'alway,' i.e. by the
mouth of succeeding generations, who shall

learn this psalm (Ps. 45. 17). Faithfulness.]

i.e. trvth (SO Pr. Bk. and in rs. 5. 9. 24, .33

also), as in Rom. 3. 3 (not providential care,

as in Ps. 119. 90). 2. / have said.] Perhaps
Sept. is right in making God's speech begin

here, Brt elirai. Jn the veri/ heavens.]

Lasting as they, says Comparison (Ps. 119. 89 ;

vs. 29, 3fi, 37) ; aye, and more so, says Contrast
(Ps. 102. 25-27; Matt. 24. 35). 4. Selah:]
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And build up thy throne to all genera-
tions. Selaii.

5 And the heavens shall praise thy wonders,
() Loud :

Tliy faitht'uhiess also in tlie congregation
of the saints.

^ For who in tlie heaven can be compared
unto the Lord?

Who among the sons of the mighty can
be likened unto tlie Lord?

7 God is greatly to be feared in the assem-
bly of the saints,

And to be had in reverence of all tltein

that are about him.
8 Lord God of hosts, who is a strong

Lord like unto thee ?

Or to thy faitlifulness round about thee?
^ Thou rulest the raging of the sea :

When the waves thereof arise, thou stillest

them.
10 Thou hast broken Eahab in pieces, as

one that is slain ;

Thou hast scattered thine enemies with
thy strong arm.

11 The heavens are thine, the earth also is

thine:

As for the world and the fulness thereof,

thou hast founded them.
12 The north and the south thou hast created

them :

Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy
name.

13 Thou hast a mighty arm :

Strong is thy hand, and high is thy right
hand.

Justice and judgment are the habita-
tion of thy throne

:

Mercy and truth shall go before thy face.

Blessed is the people that know the joyful
sound

:

They sliall walk, O LORD, in the light of
thy countenance.

In thy name shall they rejoice all the day :

And in thy righteousness shall they be
exalted.

For thou art the glory of their strength :

And in thy favour our horn shall be
exalted.

For the Lord is our defence;
And the Holy One of Israel t>- our king.
Til en thou spakest in vision to thy
holy one, and saidst,

I have laid help upon one that is

mighty;
I have exalted one chosen out of the

people.

I have found David my servant

;

With my holy oil have I anointed him :

With whom my hand shall be esta-
blished :

Mine arm also shall strengthen him.
The enemy shall not exact upon him

;

Nor the son of wickedness afflict him.
And I will beat down his foes before his

face.

And plague them that hate him.
But my faithfulness and my mercy shall

be witli him :

And in my name shall his horn be exalted.
I will set his hand also in the sea,

Cf. p. 5;), note. 5. Saints.] Heb. q'doshim, (Num. 6. 24-26). Pr. Rk. that can rejoice
aiifjTels (andso in t'. 7), as is shown by a in thee. Cf. 'The joyful .sciuikI, the tiunip

comparison of Deut. 3:i. 2 with Acts 7. 5:J;

—

called liiO' neilini, the mighty, in ». 6; Pr. Bk.
tht (juds. Cf.

—

'For this, O Lord, the heavens resound
Thy wonders ever nigh,

Tliy truth amid the chosen round
Of holy ones o« high.'—Keble.

10- linhah.] Lit. the haughty one, i.e. Egvpt
(as - '- -

of God ' {Keble). 16. Thy vdiiie.] i.e. thes'e
Thine attributes, or. Thyself. 18. The
Lord is our defence, &c.] Rather, to the
Lord belongs our shield {/.e. our army,
or our princes, l"s. 47. 0) and to the Holy
One. .tc. 19. Then.] Pr. Bk. sometime.

I'ision.] The wiine word as is used in
1 Chr. 17. 15; 2 8ani. 7. 17; it is from the

- „ ., . .... same root as c/«(W/( ,• it refers here to a reve-
1 r. Bk.),aiid^ so in P^s. 87. 4. 12. Tabor lation (made otherwise than by dream), the

atid Hcrinoii.'] The isolated and conspicuous,
and so typical, heii^hts sliall testify to God's
aliiii;4hty power. Hvnimii, ;is seen from any
part of Canaan, a]>pears lichind Tabor; and
these two nionntaiiis from all points staiul
out isolated {Tri.it ram). 14. Ilalidution.]
Jiafhcr. basis. 15. hiiow thcjayfid suiiiid.]

?.c. are wont to siny- aloud (iods praises (cf.
Ps. it."). 1). There may be (so Cook) a refe-
renci' to the ' blovviiiu- of trinnix'ts ' ( Lev. 2;").',)),

followed by {light, .Vc.) the priestly blessmg-
[Fs. l.\xxix. 5—25.J 279

substance of which Xatliaii (God's pious
one) rei)eated to David: many of Nathan's
Words .-ire quoted here. Miglity.] A gib-
bor, a Hero, a Worthy (cf. p. l.Vri, note), while
yet but a stripling, in that he knew the
true source of strength (1 Sam. 17. 45).
Chosen.] Dei gratia. 2\. Hand.] i.e.\tro-
tectiu- .'are ; cf. I's. SS. 5. J'r. Hk. shall hold
him fast. 22- Kiyiet upon him.] i.e. en-
force exorbitant demands; cf. 1 Kin. 14. 2f!.

Pr. Bk. do him violence. 25. / ivill set his
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Eehoboam—(Shemaiah). Jeroboam— (Ahijah).

And his right hand in the rivers.

26 He sliall cry unto me, Thou art my
father,

My God, and the rock of my salvation.

27 Also I will make him mil firstborn,

Higlier tlian the kings of the earth.

28 My mercy will I keep for him for ever-

more.
And my covenant shall stand fast with

him.
29 His seed also will I make to endure for

ever,

And liis throne as the days of heaven.
30 If liis cliildren forsake my law,

And walk not in my judgments ;

31 If they break my statutes,

And keep not my commandments ;

32 Then will I visit their transgression with
the rod.

And their iniquity with stripes.

33 Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I

not utterly take from him,

Nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.

^^ My covenant will I not break,

l^or alter tlie tiling that is gone out of

my lips.

35 Once have I sworn by my holiness

That I will not lie unto David.
36 His seed sliall endure for ever.

And his throne as the sun before

me.
3' It shall be established for ever as the

m o o n,

And as a faithful witness in heaven.
Selah.

38 But thou hast cast off and abhorred.

Thou hast been wroth with thine an-

ointed.
39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy

servant

:

Thou hast profaned his crown bp casting

it to the ground.
*o Thou hast broken down all his hedges

;

hand.] i.e. I will give him dominion (as
Pr. Bk.), reaching' from the 3Iediten'ancan to

the Euphrates (cf. Ps. 72. 8). 26- Th<ni art
my Father.] Unwittingly he qiK.ites wonls
(2 Sam. 7. 14) which, though .spokcu primarily
of Solomon, refer ultimately (Ileb. 1. 5) to
Christ. 31. If they break.] liather (and so
iu V. 3-1), profane, as iu v. 39. Heb. chalh'l.

36, 37- Established . . as sun . . moon.] Appa-
rently Joremiah (:!.?. 20, 21) understood Ethan
to say, that the sun and moon are alike wit-
nesses that David's kingdom .should be as
enduring as themselves. .Some render, the
witness in heaven is .faithful, and understand

[Ps. Ixxxix. 26—52.J

Thou hast brought his strong holds to

ruin.
*' All that pass by the way spoil him :

He is a reproach to his neiglibours.
42 Thou hast set up the right hand of his

adversaries
;

Thou liast made all his enemies to re-

joice.

*3 Thou hast also turned the edge of his

sword,

And liast not made him to stand in the

battle.

4^ Tl;ou hast made his glory to cease,

And cast his throne down to the
ground.

45 The days of his youth liast thou short-
ened ;

Thou hast covered him with sliame.

Selali.
46 How long, Lord ? wilt thou hide thyself

for ever ?

Shall thy wrath burn like fire ?

^'^ Remember how sliort my time is :

Wherefore hast thou made all men in

vain?
48 What man is he that liveth, and shall not

see deatli ?

Shall he deliver his soul from the hand of
the grave ? Selah.

49 Lord, where are tliy former lovingkind-
nesses.

Which thou swarest unto David in thy
truth ?

50 Eemember, Lord, the reproach of thy
servants

;

How I do bear in my bosom the reproach

of all the mighty people :

51 Wherewith thine enemies have reproach-

ed, Lord;
Wlierewith they have reproached the

footsteps of thine anointed.
52 Blessed be the Lord for evermore.
Amen, and Amen.

it (cf. Job 16. 19) of God (so Cook), or of the
rainbow (so Luther). 43- Turned the edge.]

Perhaps, rather, taken away. &:e., as I'r. 15k.

45. Days ... shortened.] By the premature old
age of troulile. Kehoboam died at ;5S (see note,

p. 259). 47. Ulierefore . . in i-ain.] liather,

unto what vanity. i8.Gi-ave.^H.eh.sh'dl;
Sept. aSov ; Pr. Bk. hell. 51. Footsteps.]'

Lit. heels, i.e. retreating footsteps ; the ' rear'

in Gen. 49. 19. Pr. Bk. blasphemed thee, and
slandered the footsteps. Thine anointed.]

Kingnnrf people ; it is plural. 52. Blessed.]

Comp. Job 1. 21 & 13. 15.]
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Abijah. Jeroboam—(Ahij'ah).

Swnmary of the Reign of Eehoboam.

13 So king Eeho-
boam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned : for

Kehoboam was one and forty years old when he began to

reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, " the
city which the Lord had chosen out of all the tribes of
Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name was
Naamali an Ammonitess.

1* And he did evil, because he prepared not his heart to

seek the Lord.

21 And Eehoboam
the son of Solomon
reigned in Judah.
Kelioboam was for-

ty and one years old

when he began to

reign, and he reigned
seventeen years in

Jerusalem, the city
" which the LoRU did

choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. ^ And his mother's
name was Naamah an Ammonitess.

-* Now the rest of i^ IS'ow the acts of

the acts of Echo- Eehoboam, first and last, are they not written in the book
of Shemaiah the prophet, * and of Iddo the seer concerning
genealogies ?

boam, and all that

he did, are they not
written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

3'^' And there was
''war between Eeho-
boam and Jeroboam
all their days.

31 And Eehoboam
slept with his fa

And there were
wars between Kehoboam and Jeroboam continually.

16 And Eehoboam
slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David

:

thers, and was buried and Abijah his son reigned in his stead,

with bis fathers in

the city of David. ' And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess.
And ' Abijam his son reigned in his stead.

95.—Abijah.

1 Kin. XV, 1-5. 2 Chron. xiii. 1-2.

1 Now in the

eighteenth year of king Jeroboam began Abijah to reign

over Judah. - He reigned three years in Jerusalem. His

mother's name also M/'os " Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of

Gibeah.

in the

year of

1 Now
eighteenth
king Jeroboam the

son of Nebat reign-
ed Abijam over

" ch. 6. 6.

f ver. 31.

"ch. 11.86.
•I ch. 9. 29 & 13. 22.

' ch. 12. 24 & 15. 6.

« Matt. 1. 7, Abia.

' ver. 31.

1 Bee ch. 11. 20.

le,

1 K. xiv.—29. ChronirJex.-] Cf. 2 Sam, 1. mlg-ht porliaps have uiuli'r.stood the tempprof

',note. The 'visions of Iddo the seer' were his pt'opK' 'n'ltiT. .(/'//';'/;] Like )/>ij«///<

specially 'af,^llIlst .)crol)oam,' but they in- (:iClir. i:t. -(Mlcbjiiiiolln r Inriu ot the iiiiiiio

eluded also some records of Solomon (2 Chr. of Siimuel's sccoiid son) Atn.iali (./(/i"''!'/* is a
'.I. 29); his TO?V/m,s7i recorded the ' ways and father). Apparently a spirit ol /Jew <>? 7«ort

sayiuf^s' of Abijah (2 Chr. 13. 22)i of his droit siiidcd both Kelioboam ami Jeroboaui

booli 'concerTiitig frenealo>,'ieH,' of which the iu tlieir clioii'c of nanus. Abijam )k olr

Clironiclcr here availed himself (Chr. r. 15), doubtful meaiiing :
perhaps the variatiou

Tiotliinir furtlier is Icnowii (the word hithija- was accidental, perhaps it was ffi^^" '^o
f"''}

/(( ,s7( seenm to meanfn ni U i/'Volln). 30- ff'ar.]

I'robablv only predatory border warfare, and
secret hnstility. Cf. 2 Clir. 11. 4. 31. AV/«-

7ii(ili ail Ammonitess.} The ro|)etition (;•. 21)

is siLaiiticaiit. The son of a Hebrew mother

[ 1 K. .\iv. 21, 29-xv. 1 ; 3 C. xii. 13 xiii. 2.] 281

•after he had sliown liiniself unworthy to

bear his real name, Al>l.iah.

2C. xii.—14. Prepared.] J!ather,diTectea
not his heart, Ac. ; cf. 1 Kin. U. 28, note.

1 K, .\v.— 1. Jiei'jned.} Jlather, became
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Abij.^h. Jeroboam— (AlUjah).

Judah. 2 Three j-ears reigned he in Jerusalem. "And his mother's name was
Maachah, the daughter of '' Abishalom.

3 And lie walked in all the sins of his father, which he had done before him :

and ''his heart was not perfect with the LoED his God, as the heart of David
his father.

4 Nevertheless f* for David's sake did the Lord his God give him a lamp in

Jerusalem, to set up his son after him, and to establish Jerusalem: ^ because

David "did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside

from any thing that he commanded liim all the days of his life, /save only in

the matter of Uriah the Hittite.

1 Kin. XV. 6.

96.—Battle of Mount Zemaraim.

2CHR0N. xin.2-21.

^'"AxD there was And there was
war between Eeho- war between Abijah
boam and Jeroboam and Jeroboam.
all the days of his ^ And Abijah set the battle in array with an army of

life. valiant men of war, even four hundred thousand chosen
men: Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hun-
dred thousand chosen men, being mighty men of valour.

" 2 Chr. 11. 20, 21, 22. ' 2 Chr. 11. 21, Absalom.
' ch. 11. 4 ; Ps. 119. 80.

king. Cf. 2 Sam. 15. 10 ; v. 25 ; Chr. r. 1, &c.
Abijam.] Cf. ch. H. 31, note. 2- Three.]

He reiyued a little over two years (v. 9).

Maachah.] His grandmother. Cf. 2Chr. ll.iiO,

note. Her determiued and abominable («'. 13)

idolatry led Asa, in his stern sense of rig-ht,

to depose her from her position of queeu-
mother (v. 13), which, for some reason, she
retained at the beginning of his reign. Per-
haps his own mother was dead. 3- Walked,
&c.] Apparently he did not share in the re-

formation of Rehoboam and the people (2 Chr.
12. <), 12), or his own penitence was evan-
escent. I;ater (2 Chr. 13. 4-12), while keen to

discern the (comparatively speaking) ' mote

'

in Israel's eye—the worship of representa-
tives of Jehovah—he was so blind to the
' beam ' in his own—the worship of substi-
tutes for Jehovah {ch. 14. 23, 24)—as to adopt
very boastful lana-uaae. Xot perfect.'] Yet
not utterly ungodly (cf. v. 15 ; 2 Chr. 13. 10-12).

4. Lamp.] Cf. ch. 11. .30, 7Wte. The word
there used is the same. For His promise'
sake (2 Sam. 7. 11-16) God maintained oue
family on the throne of Judah for 400 years.
Israel in 250 years saw nine changes of dy-
nasty ; the lon<i;est, i.e. the dynasties of Omri
and of Jehu, comprising foiir and five kinas
only. To set, &c.l The meaning is. For
David's sake God gave the succession to Re-
hoboam's son in order to (i.e. that so he
might) set up David's son (descendant) after

him. Sept. 'iva (Trr](rri to reKPa avrov /j-er'

o'lrbc Koi <TT7](Tr) T^v 'lepovffaAriu. ; Vulg.

ich. 11.32,36; 2 Chr. 21. 7.

/ 2 Sam. 11. 4, 15 & 12. 9.

' ch. 14. 8.
< ch. 14. 30.

[1 K. XV. 2—6 ; 2 C. xiii. .3.] 282

lit suscitaret . . et statueret. 5. Save only,
&c.] Wautiug iu Vat. and some other MSS.
of Sept. Ko other sin is recorded as a deli-

berate sin ; of sins of infirmity there are
many records (1 Sam. 27. 1 & 21. 12 & 25. 13;
2 Sam. 18. 5 & 24. 1 ; 1 Kin. 1. 6).

2 C. xiii.—2-] The (?) parallel verse in Kin.
(wauting in Vat. JIS. of Sept.) requires the in-

sertion of the words the houses of to complete
the sense (Amos 7. 11 ; 2 Sam. 3. 1) ; some Heb.
MSS. read Abi.iah for Rehoboam, probably
correctly. Has icar.] llather, war pre-
vailed; a smouldering border warfare of
60 years' duration, of which this battle was
the climax and close. 3.] The campaign
might very well have opened with such num-
bers. 1,200,000 would be about threc<iuarters
of the adult male population (1,570,000), as
given by David's census. But numbei-s in
Hebrew are very liable to errors iu trauscrip-
tiou. If this single battle is spoken of (as aj)-

parently it is) the numbers must be incorrect.
Several old Latin versions give thcm~ as ten
times less. Wlien Lothaire was defeated at
Fonteiioy 100,000 were slain. Ko greater
carna^'e is known. Note the steady augmen-
tation of the armies of .ludah, and the cor-
rcsjiondina decrease of tlie armies of Israel,
to be accounted for (lUuiit) by the immi<ira-
tion of the godly into .luilali. Rehoboam
could summon Isd.OOO; Aliijah, 18 vears later,

400.000 ; Asa, about 6 years later, 580,000

;

.Tehoshaphat, about 32 years later, l,]60.fK10.

"Whereas, while Jeroboam's army numbered
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Abijah. Jeroboam— {Ahijali).

AhijaKs Appeal to Israel.

* And Abijah stood up upon mount * Zemaraim, which is in mount
Ephiaiin, and said, Hear nie, thou Jeroboam, and all Israel; ^ Ought ye
not to know that the Loud God of Israel ''gave the kingdom over Israel to

David for ever, even to him and to his sons "^ by a covenant of salt?
*' Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of

David, is risen up, and hath " rebelled against his lord. ' And there are
gathered unto him/vain men, the chiliiren of JJelial, and have strength-

ened themselves against Rehoboam the son of Solomon, when Eehoboam
was young and tenderhearted, and could not withstand them.

8 And now ye think to withstand the kingdom of tlie Lord in the hand
of the sons of David ; and ye be a great multitude, and there are with you
golden calves, which Jeroboam " made you for gods. 9'' Have ye not cast

out the priests of the Lord, the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have
made you priests after the manner of the nations of other lands? 'so that

whosoever cometli to consecrate himself with a young bullock and seven
rams, the same may be a priest of them that are no gods.
w But as for us, the Loud is our God, and we have not forsaken him;

and the priests, which minister unto the Lord, are the sons of Aaron, and
the Levites icait upon their business :

n *^ and they burn unto the Lord
every morning and every evening l)urnt sacrifices and sweet incense : the
I shuwbread also set they in order upon the pure table ; and the candlestick

'' Josh. IS. 22.
«• 2 Sani, 7. 12, U, 16.

' 1 Kin. 11. 20 & 12. 20.

'' Num. IS. 19.

/ Judg. 9. 4.

9 1 Kin. 12. 2S I

* ch. 11. 11, 15.
* ch. 2. i.

U.9; Hos. S. 6.

' E.x. 29. 35.
' Lev. 24. 6.

800,000, Allah's miffht bo compared to 'two
little flocks of kids' (1 Kiu. 20. 27), aud
Joram's aud Jehu's could make uo stand
agaiust Syria. 4.] The ouly Zemaraim
kaown is on the border of Beujamiu, be-
tween Bethel and Betharabah, now Suiiirah,

and not iu 'the hill-country of Ephraim,' but
in the lower plaiu of Jordan. It took its

name probably from the Zemarites, a Ham-
ite tribe (Geu. 10. 18). Said.'] Compare
Jotliam's address on Gerizim (Judg. '.). 7).

Aliijalis iijiijcal rests on three grounds, of
wliicli (lie lirst (rs. 5-8) ignores the fact that
the disruption was 'from the Lord," aud

ship betwixt God and his people. Each sa-

crittce was a renewal of the Covenant betwi.xt

a holy God aud a holy people. 6. Jn rise?i,

&c.] A.V. has the wrong tense throughout.
Jievder, rose, .rebelled., were gathered
. . strengthened. 7- Jklial.] Cf. 1 Sam,
10. 27, note. Yonmj^ Cf. 1 Kiu. 12. 10,

note. Tenderhearted.] lUither, timid (cf.

Deut. 20. 8) ; the same word is used of Solo-

mon (1 Chr. 22. 5). 8. In the hand.] A'ulg.

regno Domini quod jioasidet perjilios David.
Cf. 1 Chr. 2'.t. 2:i, There are,&c.] Compare
l{abshakelr.s argument (2 Kin. 18. 32-35).

9. Other /and.^.} Seeuiins- to imply that a
the last {vs. 10-12) the fact of the idolatry priestly caste was unknown to otlier reli-

prevailing in Judah. 5- Gave.] Condi-
tionally. Cf. Ps. 132. 12 & 89. 30-32. Cove-
riant of salt.] i.e. as though they had sealed
the covenant by partaking of a meal toge-
ther. Salt is the emblem of perpetuity,
liread and salt was, and is still, the food
usually catcu under such circumstances ; and,
whatever the food actually be, a Bedouin
calls it the bread and xdlt. i'lic I'crsi.'in term
for traitor is xvincthdrfnii, ' f;iilhli'ss to salt.'

7'o 'eat any one's .salt' is everywhere to owe
liim fidelity (Ezra 4. 14). The expression
was of ancient use amonij the Hebrews (see

Num. 18. lit, whore, as here, it is ecjuivalent
to 'for ever'). Suit accompanied every sa-
crifice (Mark '.). )'.•), wliether minchah (Lev.
2. 13) or bunit-oft'erins' (Ezek. 43. 24), point-
ius to tluit jnirity which God expected in the
oft'erer, and the histiusr nature of the friend-

[2 C. xiii. 4—11.] 283

gious. Probably, however, the likeness was
rather in their beiutj- self-appoiuted, not
chosen by God. Consecrated.] Cf. 1 Kiu.
13. 33, note. Seven.] God's law required
but one (Ex. 29. 15). Cp. Balaam's sevenfold

altars, bullocks, aud rams (.Num. 23) : pos-

sibly (so Speak. Com.) connected with the

number of the then known planets. lie.]

Jtather, become. 10. -'.s for ns, Ac]
Cp. Jer. 7.4-8. 'A lie which in lialf a truth

is ever the lilackest of lies.' Their orthodoxy
was sceuiiug rallierthau real, their worship's

l)urity thiit of tlu' whilcd sepulchre. Abijah
retained his tlirone only ' lor David's sake.'

Cf. 1 Kin. 15. .'i, 4 ; Matt. 3. 8, 9. In truth, his

trust iu God was so imperfect that, shortly

after, he mad(! a league with Syria (1 Kiu.
15. 19). 11. Keej) tlie charge.] i.e. have the

care (or mauagemeut) of (the ordinances of)
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Abijah. Jeroboam—(Ahijah)

.

of gold with the lamps thereof, *" to burn every evening : for we keep the

charge of the Lord our God; but ye have forsaken him.
12 And, behold, God himself is with us for ou7- captain, "and his

priests with sounding trumpets to cry alarm against you. O children

of Israel, " fight ye not against the Lord God of your fathers ; for ye shall

not prosper.

Abijah Defeats Jeroboam. (' The shout of a King is among them.')

13 But Jeroboam caused an ambushment to come about behind them : so

they were before Judah, and the ambushment was behind them. '* And
when Judah looked back, behold, the battle was before and behind:
and they cried unto the Lord, and the priests sounded with the

trumpets, i^ Then the men of Judah gave a shout : and as the men of

Judah shouted, it came to pass, that God ''smote Jeroboam and all Israel

before Abijah and Judah.
16 And the children of Israel fled before Judah : and God delivered them

into their hand, i^ And Abijah and his people slew them with a great

slaughter: so there fell down slain of Israel five hundred thousand

chosen men. i* Thus the children of Israel were brought under at

that time, and the children of Judah prevailed, « because they relied upon
the Lord God of their fathers.

19 And Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and took cities from him,

Beth-el with the towns thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof,

and ''Ephrain with the towns thereof.
20 Neither did Jeroboam recover strength again in the days of Abijah

:

and the Lord * struck him, and ' he died.

Psalm lxxviii.

Maschil of Asaph.

1 Give ear, my people, to my law

;

" Ex. 27. 20, 21 ; Lev. 21. 2, 3.

» Num. 10. 8. » Acts 5. 39.

Incline your ears to the words of my
mouth.

2 I will open my mouth in a parable :

« 1 Chr. 5. 20 ; Ps. 22. 5. " Josh. 15. 9.
• 1 Sam. 25. 38. ' 1 Kin. 14. 20.

solute and undaunted courag-e. 19. Bethel.']

We hear nothinj^, however, of the abolition
of its idol-worship by Abijah (cf. ch. 15. 8).

l^obably he did not Ion*,'' hold this city.

Jeshanah.] Now Ain tiinai ; it lay three
miles N. Ephrain.] Ephron, Sept. and
Vulg. ; cf. Josh. 15. 9. Better known as
Ophrah, the Ephraim of John 11. 54, now
Taitjebeh. 2ip. Died.] i.e. recovered no
more till he died ; which occurred about
two years after Abijah's death. The word
rendered struck is generally used of the

dah's extremity; the numbers were as two advent of fatal disease (with us, especially

to one, and they seemed taken in a sn.are. paralysis).

15. Smote.] Vulg. perterruit. The word is [Ps. Lxxviii.—Maschil.] "Well so called,

generally used of God's judgments. Cf. a didactic poem, a psiilm ' to make one wise

'

Judg. 20. 35 ; ch. 14. 13. 17. Slew . . slain.] (Ps. 47. 7), is this song of warning, grounded
The former word means to smite fatally ; on the past national history (vs. 7, 8). Ap-
the latter to pierce, wound merely. But the parently the writer belongs to the N. king,
number of the killed would doubtless be Im- dom, and desires specially to impress on the
mense, for, as Napier said of the battle of people that a shameful defeat {v. 9) recently
Fulailee, where il.OOO defeated 35,000 after sustained was a token of God's displeasure
three hours' slaughter, they were ' too weak at the disruption, which in itself was viewed
for mercy.' 18. Brought under.] Bather, as rebellion against God (v. 10), and which
humbled; they were not subjugated. led to idol-worship and seeming utter forget-
Frevailed.] 'Lit. were strong ; le. showed re- fulness of God's gracious dealings of old. If

[2 C. xiii, 12—20 ; Ps. Ixxviii. 1, 2.] 284

r ch. U. 12.

the Lord (Lev. 8. 35), 13. God himself.]

Heb. ha-Elohim ; the {i.e. the true) God (so in

V. 15), in contrast with the 'no gods' of v. 9.

Sounding trumpets.] Bather, the trum-
pets of alarm; the silver chatzozerah.
The sounding of the trumpets was emblem-
atic of invoking God's presence and aid. Cf.

Num. 10. 9 & 31. 6 & «>. 13, Cry alarm.] i.e.

sound the alarm, a series of repeated blasts,

as distinguished from the mere summons, a
long - sustained single blast. 14. Before
and behind.] It was the moment of Ju-
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Abijah.

I will utter dark sayings of old :

3 Which we have heard and known,
And our fathers have told us.

* We will not hide them from their children,

Shewing to the generation to come the
praises of the Lord,

And his strength, and liis wonderful
works that he hath done.

5 For he established a testimony in Jacob,
And appointed a law in Israel,

Which he commanded our fathers.

That they should make them known to
their children

:

6 That the generation to come might know
the7n.

Even the children tvhicJi should be born
;

}VJlo should arise and declare them to
their children :

7 That they might set their hope in God,
And not forget the works of God,
But keep his commandments :

8 And might not be as their fathers,

A stubborn and rebellious generation

;

A generation that set not their heart
aright.

And whose spirit was not stedfast with
God.

" The children of Ephraim, being armed,
and carrying bows.

Turned back in the day of battle.
10 They kept not the covenant of God,
And refused to walk in Ids law

;

11 And forgat his works,
And his wonders that he had shewed

them.
12 Marvellous things did he in the sight of

their fathers.

In the land of Egypt, in the field of Zoan.
13 He divided tlie sea, and caused them to

pass througli

;

Jeroboam—(Ahijah).

And he made the waters to stand as an
heap.

14 In the daytime also he led them with a
cloud.

And all the night with a light of fire.
15 He clave the rocks in the wilderness,
And gave theyn drink as out of the great

depths.
K* He brought streams also out of the

rock.

And caused waters to run down like
rivers.

17 And they sinned yet more against him
By provoking the most High in the

wilderness.
1^ And they tempted God in their heart
By asking meat for their lust.

13 Yea, they spake against God ; they said.

Can God furnish a table in the wilder-
ness ?

20 Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters
gushed out.

And the streams overflowed

;

Can he give bread also ?

Can he provide flesh for his people ?

21 Therefore the Lord heard this, aud was
wroth

:

So a fire was kindled against Jacob,
And anger also came up against Israel

;

"" Because they believed not in God,
And trusted not in his salvation :

23 Though he had commanded the clouds
from above.

And opened the doors of heaven,
24 And had rained down manna upon them

to eat.

And had given them of the corn of
heaven.

25 Man did eat angels' food :

He sent them meat to the full.

not Shiloh in Ephraim {i^s. CtO. fir), much loss
might Bethel be God's sanctuary. David,
not Jeroboam, was the yiieplienl of God's
choice (vs. 70-72). 2. JJark saijiiiff.'i.] The
past Is ever an enigma wLicli the present
sliould solve and profit by. The word, how-
ever, may mean siiniily 'an allegory' (so
Arab.). Of. 'Thiiius which have been kept
secret from the loiuHhitiDii of the world'

miles E. to Pelusium (iVn). See p. -189, note.

18. Meat.] i.e. here both bread and llesh

;

Sept. ^pii/JLaTa rais ^vxais ainiiv ; Vulg-.

escas animahus suit. Their craving in Sin
was for food, the ' flesh-pots of K^ypt ' and
'bread to the lull;' at Kibroth-hattaavah
(graves of lust), for the foudly-remeiubered
variety, flesh, tish, and vegetables, but spe-

(iMatt. 13. :55). 9. Ephraim.] i.e. Israel, as "ally for flesh (Num. 11. IS, Kpea). The re-

in Hos. 5, and constantly. 10. Covetiant.]
F)5. that contained in 2 Sam. 7. S-IO ; cp. ?\s'.

70, 71. 11. Forijnt.] ('cin]). Ps. 105. .'>-4.5.

12. Zoan:\ Sept. ev ire^icii Tavews, and so
Viilg.; i.e. the plain of Tanis (Siiii), on the E,
bank of the Tanitic branch of the Nile; now

ference here is to the later occasion.

24. Corn.] Sept. dprov, Vulg. panem, and in

V. 25. 2b. Anfjel.'i,] J Feb. n66( rim, mighty
ones; cp. the anirclie title in Ps. 103. 20.

T\ir<x. food that came down from the abode of
amjels. Cf. Luke 24. 41-43. Meat.] Not

largely snhnierffed, it formerly extended 30 the same word as in vs. 18,30. This is fre-
[Ps. Lssviii. 3-25.] 285
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Abijah.

26 He caused an east wind to blow in the

heaven

:

And by his power he brought in the south

wind.
27 He rained flesh also upon them as dust,

And feathered fowls like as the sand of

the sea

:

28 And he let it fall in the midst of their

camp,
Eound about their habitations.

29 So they did eat, and were well filled

:

For he gave them their own desire ;

30 They were not estranged from their

lust.

But while tlieir meat was yet in their

mouths,
31 The wrath of God came upon them.

And slew the fattest of them,

And smote down the chosen men of Israel.

32 For all this they sinned still,

And believed not for his wondrous works.
33 Therefore their days did he consume in

vanity,
And their years in trouble.

31 When he slew them, then they sought

him :

And they returned and enquired early

after God.
35 And they remembered that God was

their rock.

And the high God their redeemer.
3i5 Nevertheless they did flatter him with

their mouth,
And they lied unto him with their

tongues.
37 For their heart was not right with him.

Neither were they stedfast in his cove-

nant.

Jeroboam—(^ hija h)

.

38 But he, heiwi full of compassion, forgave
their iniquity, and destroyed tliem not

:

Yea, many a time turned he his anger
away.

And did not stir up all his wrath.
39 For he remembered that they were hut

flesh;

A wind that passeth away, and cometh
not again.

*o How oft did they provoke him in the
wilderness.

And grieve him in the desert

!

*i Yea, they turned back and tempted
God,

And limited the Holy One of Israel.

*2 They remembered not his hand,
Nor the day when he delivered them

from the enemy.
*3 How he had wrought his signs in Egypt,
And his wonders in the field of Zoan

:

44 And had turned their rivers into blood
;

And their floods, that they could not
drink.

*5 He sent divers sorts of flies among
them, which devoured them ;

And frogs, which destroyed them.
46 He gave also their increase unto tlie

caterpiller.
And their labour unto the locust.

47 He destroyed their vines with hail,

And their sycomore trees with frost.
48 He gave up their cattle also to the

hail,

And their flocks to hot thunderbolts.
49 He cast upon them the fierceness of his

anger,

"Wrath, and indignation, and trouble,

By sending evil angels among them.

quently rendered I'irtiiaZ; Sept. 67ncrtTi(rubi'; perated). A2. Hand!] The emblem of power

;

Vulg. cibaria. 30. Estranged.^] i.e. had ?*• I'^. 136. 12. 4A. A,,d.^ liatherasTr
," t vt 4, *i ™ • ^, 4.- t * Bk., so that.- 45- IJirejs sorts of flies.]

not put It from them, i.e. by satisfying it; ri ,' , . "„ ^"^ , -n^ -ni

Pr. Bk. icere not disappointed of, fdllowiug Heb. 'arob; Sept. Kwd/xvia; Tr. Bk. wrong.

Vulg. non sunt fraudati. Heb. zdroo; ep. ly, Uce; Heb. cinnim. The common fly is

Izdrd, loathing (Num. 11. 20). 31. Fattest.'] still the pest of Egypt, carryius- the in-

Heb. mishmannehem. The 'very great fection of purulent ophthalmia (rnsimm).
plague' (Num. 11. 33), the fruit of gluttony, 46. Caterpiller.] Heb. c/m.s//; lit. the constim-

did not spare the most vigorous (Pr. Bk.
wealthiest). 33. In vaniti/ . . . in trouble.]
Mather, in a breath, .in hot haste {Jen-
nings), filluding to the rapidity with which
the geueratiou died out, dOO.oOO within 38

the locust ifi the larva state. 47. Syco-

more.] Heb. shikmah ; Sept. and Pr. Bk.

wrongly, cvKafxivos, mulberry. Cf. 1 Chr.

27. 28, note. Ps. 105. 33 has 'fig-trees,' and
adds ets, a generic name for all trees.-

years. f'f. Ps. 90. 9. 41. They turned i.>o.s^] Heb. r/r»(/w(//. here only, =hailstones
back and.] So lit.; but better repeatedly
they. Limited.] Rather, pained. Heb.
hitJivoo, connected with Syr. th'rn = caused
him to repent (./f}?nw?.r/s); Sept. Trapii^uvav

;

Vuls. exacerhariint; Pr. Bk, moved {i.e. exas-
[Ps. Ixxviii. 20—49.] 2SG

{Kimchi), or liirhtuiu- {Hit~ig). 48. Hail.]

Heb. 6dr«rf; some MSS. read deber, plague.

Thunderbolts.] Heb. r'shdphim, light-

niufr-flames ; Sept.T^-Kvpl; cf. Exod. 9. 23,

49. Evil angels.] i.e. ministers of evil.
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^^ He made a way to Ids anger;
He spared not tlieir soul from death,
But gave tlieir life over to the pesti-

lence;
51 And smote all the firstborn in Egj'pt

;

The chief of their strength in the
tabernacles of Ham:

62 But made his own people to go forth like

sheep,

And guided tliem in the wilderness like a
flock.

53 And he led them on safely, so that they
feared not

:

But the sea overwhelmed their enemies.
"^ And he brought them to the border of

his sanctuary,
Emi to this mountain, which his right
hand had purchased.

55 He cast out the heathen also before
them.

And divided them an inheritance by
line.

And made the tribes of Israel to dwell in
their tents.

65 Yet they tempted and provoked the
most high (iod,

And kept not his testimonies :

5" But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully
like their fathers :

They were turned aside like a deceitful
bow.

5S For they provoked him to anger with
their high jilaces,

And moved him to jealousy with their
graven images.

5'J Wlien God heard this, he was wroth,
And greatly abhorred Israel;

CO So tliat he forsook the tabernacle of
Shiloh,

50. Way to.'] Rather, straig-ht path for.
61. Tabernacles.] I'r. Bk. better, dvyellings.
Ham ( = black) may refer to the black soil

of Efrypt, or to its being peopled by the
cliildreu of Jlizraim, Ham's sou. 54. Sanc-
tiiari/.] leather, his holy border.
J'nrchased.] Rather, taken possession
of. Cnmp. Tsa. 57. 13. Another intcrpre-
t.'ition should ho noted. The 'sanctuary ' is
(sianleii) Shcchem, the first rcstina-place of
Abram (Gen. 12. 6 & 3.3. 19 ; Josh. ii-i. .32), the
purchased possession of Jacoli, the burial-
place of Joseph, the ' Rheinis ' of Palestine
(1 Kin. 12. 1); the 'mountain' is Gerizim,
object of Israel's aspiration before crossing
and prime interest after crossing Jordan
(Di'ut. 11. 29. 30: Josh. 8. 33). 56. Pro.
roh-rd. .Vc] The days of the Judges niiulit
furnish M wnrninsr to Israel now. 60. -bV^/-

[Ps. kxviii. 50—72.] 28!

Jeroboam—(Aldjah).

The tent which he placed among men
;

•51 And delivered his strength into cap-
tivity,

And his glory into the enemy's hand.
62 He gave his people over also unto the

sword

;

And was wroth with his inheritance.
63 The fire consumed tlieir young men

;

And their maidens were not given to
marriage.

6* Their priests fell by the sword
;

And their widows made no lamenta-
tion.

65 Then the Lord awaked as one out of
sleep.

And like a mighty man that shouteth by
reason of wine.

66 And he smote his enemies in the
h i ml e r parts :

He put them to a perpetual reproach.
67 Moreover he refused the tabernacle of

Joseph,
And chose not the tribe of Ephraim :

68 But chose the tribe of Judali,

The mount Zion wliich he loved.
69 And he built his sanctuary like high

pahces,
Like the earth which he hath established

for ever
'''' He chose David also his servant.

And took him from tlie sheeptblds:
'i'l From following the ewes great with

young he brought him
To feed Jacob his jjcople.

And Israel his inheritance.
'2 So he fed them according to the integrity

of his heart

:

And guided them by the skilfulness of
his hands.

loll.] Cf. 1 Sam. a 4, 5, noto. Ql. Strength.]
i.e. the Ark ; cf. Ps. 63. 2 ; 2 Chr. 0. 41 ; 1 Sam.
4. 21. 63- -/•'''•f] of war (Num. 21. 28), or of
Divine autier (Ps. 79. 5). Given, &c.] Sept.

ovK iirfvQrtcrav, mistaking hdlal, he praised,
i.e. in the nuptial song (/«'//4 hilloolim = the
marriage house) for ydlal, he lamented.

64. Priests . . widoir.'i.] Refers primarily to
1 Sam. 4. 11, 20. 65. Then.] At Kbenezer
(1 Sam. 7. 10). 66- Hinder parts.] So
Sept.. VuIl;-.. Germ. ; a reference to 1 Sam. 5. 6

(T)elit-:seh). 67. Joseph.] See note on title.

69. Jlif/h.] Pother, tlie heights, i.e. high
as heaven, stabh' as e;irth ; f'ttlg. and Sept.,

by a misrejuiins'. unicorns. 71- Feed.]
Hcb. rdd/i. used jilike of the tending of tho
shepherd ami of tlie king. Cump. Matt. 4,

IS, 19.]
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Abijah. Jeroboam—(Ahijali).

Summary/ of AbijaKs History.

21 But Abijah wax-
ed mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat twenty and two sons,

and sixteen daughters.

97.—Jerotoam consults the Prophet.

1 Kings xiv. 1-18.

1 At that time Abijah the son of
Jeroboam fell sick.

2 And Jeroboam said to his wife, Arise, I pray thee, and disguise thyself, that

thou be not known to be the wife of Jeroboam; and get thee to iShiloh: behold,

there is Ahijah the prophet, which told me that "/ should he king over this

people. 3 6 And take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels, and a cruse of honey,

and go to him : he shall tell thee what shall become of the child.
* And Jeroboam's wife did so, and arose, " and went to Shiloh, and came to the

house of Ahijah.
But Ahijah could not see; for his eyes were set by reason of his agei 5 ^.nd

the Lord said unto Ahijah, Behold, the wife of Jeroboam cometh to ask a thing

of thee for her son; for he is sick: thus and thus shalt thou say unto her:
for it shall be, when she cometh in, that she shall feign herself to be another
woman.

' ch. 11. 31. <- See 1 Sam. 9. 7, 8. ' ch. 11. 29.

2 C. xlii.—21. And married.'] Bather, and
he married, to mark tliat this was not subse-
quently to but before his accession (ch. 11.23).

Fourteen.] The diminution in the num-
bers of the royal harem is noticeable

; pro-
bably it was in deference to popular opinion,
which was strong on this point. Solomon
had (?) 700 wives and 300 concubines ; Reho-
boam 18 wives and 60 concubines. Also the
proportion of sous and daughters is re-
markable. Rehoboam had 28 sons and 60
daughters. In Asa's case we have mention
of only one wife and one son. The kings of
Israel, who depended more on popular sup-
port, less on Divine right, seem to have con-
fined themselves more frequently to one
wife ; see, however, 1 Kin. 20. 5 and 2 Kin.
10. 7.

[Israel.] 1 K. xiv.—1. At that time.'] The
expression (unlike that in 2 Kin. 4. 8, 18, or
even that in 2 Kin. 10. .32) always elsewhere
points to some definite time. Here it seems to
mean during the period described in ch. 13. 33,
during which Jeroboam continued, in spite of
the Judah-prophet's warninfj, his wicked and
faithless policy. Josephus says, 'in no lonfr
time' after (?) Shishak's invasion. Abijah.]
The meaning {Jehovah is a father; cp. Aliijah,
Jehovah is a brother) accords with .Jeroboam's
view, that the Calves were emblems of God,
not new gods. 2- IJ'ife.] An Egyptian
princess (Sept.), sister of Tahpenes wife of
the Pharaoh of David's day. Cf. ch. 12. 20,
note. Arise.] The sight of his sick bov

[2 C. xiii. 21.] 288

carried back his thoughts to the days of his
own youth, when ambition's unsatisfying
fruit was only in the blossom, and Ahijah's
parable had come with ripening power.
Shiloh.] Probably Ahijah's great age pre-
vented his migrating to Judah, or it may be
that God judged his irregular messengers,
his witnesses, the prophets, to be more need-
ed in priest-deserted Israel than in Judah. It
was in part to set flowing again the stream
of revelation, dammed up by the degeneracy
of the priesthood (1 Sam. ."?. 1), that Samuel liad

organised the prophetic order.—F'rom Tir-
zaii to Shiloh was 25 miles. Disguise might
be adopted to deceive the people, lest they
should charge Jeroboam with discrediting his
own priesthood, or to deceive Ahijah and so
escape merited rebuke. 3. Cracknels, &c.]
The present was suitable to the character as-
sumed, humble and ordinary. Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 7.

Cracknels are biscuits, so called from the
crackling noise they make when broken. Cf.
'Cakes, simnels, buns, cracknels, made with
butter' (Burton). Biscuits sprinkled with
coriander seed are still very common in
Syria. Nikkudim is from nakad, to prick,
stamp. Child.] Cf. v. 12, note. 4. Set.]

Rendered dim in 1 Sam. 4. 15 (a different word
from that in 1 Sam. 3. 2) ; referring, perhaps,
to the lifeless motionless appearance of the
eye when death is approaching. 5. For her
son.] Rather, ahont. Jeroboam did not seek
aid, or ask for prayers, but simply for inform-
ation. For it . . womati.] Read, And let it

[1 K. xiv. 1—5.]
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Abijah. Jeroboam— (AliijaJi).

The Sentence on Jeroboam, his House, and People.

•5 And it was so, when Ahijah heard the sound of her feet, as she came in at

the door, that he said, Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam ; why feignest thou
thyself to he anotlier ? for I am sent to thee ivith heavy tidinys. ^ Go, tell Jero-

boam, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,

''Forasmuch as I exalted thee from among the people, and made thee prince

over my people Israel, * and "rent the kingdom away from the house of David,

and gave it thee : and yet thou hast not been as my servant David, /who kept my
commandments, and who followed me with all his heart, to do tJiat only tohich

icas right in mine eyes: ^ iiut hast done evil above all that were before thee:
"for thou hast gone and made thee other gods, and molten images, to provoke
me to anger, and ''hast cast me behind thy back:

io Therefore, behold, 'I will bring evil upon the house of Jeroboam, and ''will

cut off from Jerol)oam him that pisseth against the wall, hind him that is

shut up and left in Israel, and will take away the remnant of the house of
Jeroboam, as a man taketh away dung, till it be all gone, n "'Him that dieth
of Jeroboam in tiie city shall the dogs eat ; and him that dieth in the field shall

the fowls of the air eat : for the Lord hath spoken it.

12 Arise thou tlierefore, get thee to thine own house : awd "when thy feet enter

into the city, the child shall die. 13 And all Israel shall. mourn for him, and
bury him: for he only of Jeroboam shall come to the grave, because in him
"there is found some good thing toward the Lord God of Israel in the house
of Jeroboam.

<* See 2 Sam. 12. 7, 8 ; eh. 10. 2.

'ch. 11.31. / cb. 11. :53, 38 & 15. 5.

9ch. 12. 2.S; 2 Chr. 11. 15.
* Neh. 9. 26 ; Ps. 50. 17; Ezek. 23. 35.

be, when she cometh in, feigning herself to he
nnothi'r woman, tliat thou say unto her, Why
fti(/iiral than thyself to be another? (Driver).
1.' Exalted.'] CI. ch. 10. 2. Prince.'] Or
Itadvr (1 Sam. !». 16 'captain'). 9. Above
all.'] His efEorts to substitute a corrupted
worship for the true were unjirecedented and
persistent, shewing' special ingTatitude for the
Divine 'exaltation,' and entire distrust of
God. Other gods.] So surely will the
breach of the Second Commandment lead to a
breach of the First. And.'] liather, even.

Cast, &c.] Like contemptible refuse.
(Cp.'dung,'?.'. 10). This 'very strong and very
rare oxi)ression ' recurs in Ezek. 2'J. IJ.") onlv.

—

Sp. Com. 10. Cut off.'] By the hands of liaa-

Bha (ch. 15. 28, 29). £eft.i i.e. at hirge ; =not
under wardshii)=o/rf or young.

—

I,umby. The
play^of words (atsur ve-azub) is partly kept in

Germ. and Ital.,not elsewhere (.s'c/j/.exf^/^f'ov

Kol eyKaToXi'K^i.fxjXivov ; Vuh^. clausum et no-
vissiiHUin ; l''r. eiifi'mir et dilois.'ic) ; and it

Bceras im])ossiblc in English, though the
moaning is plain, vis. one and all (none
whatsoever, Deut. 32. :!6) ;

perhaps bond and
free is best, or possibly married and single.

There is a similar iilay in the iilir;is(' Scot
and lot {meaning cvcrykiiid (it ]iiirisli due);
Bai; and baggage (meaning coiiiiili'tc depar-
ture) ; Art and part (meaTiiiii; altot^ctlier

answerable for a crime) ; Flotsam and jet-

« ch. 15. 29. * ch. 21. 21 ; 2 Kin. 9. 8.

' Deut. 32. 36 ; 2 Kin. It. 2G.

"ch. 16. 4 &21.24. "ver. 17.

» 2 Chr. 12. 12 & 19. 3.

sam (where lagan, goods lying, but secured
to a buoy, once formed j^art of the phrase).

Take away, &c.] Lit. sweep out, clear away,
after. As we should say, mal:e a clean sweep of.

Cf. 2 Kin. 21. 1.3. 11. Jliiu, dec] A rhythmic
sentence which became ))roverbial. Cf.c/f.lCi. 4

& 21. 24. Human nature h:is ever sliruuk from
the thought of the body being dishiiuoured

after death, and all the more wliere a belief

has prevailed either in the transmigration of

the soul, or in the resurrection of the body.

Dogs, &c.] The dogs dispersed and asleep by
day, ' in the eveniui; return,' and act the part

of scavengers of the streets. lUit vultures

wait fur tlie light. Si-lit. oi niarvellnus power,

not sceut, guides them. Grinou-vultures{.v///)S

fulrus). eagles, kites, buzzards, and ravens, all

abound in I'alestine. 12- Child.] Ahijah's

own great age and secluded life lead him to

call Abijali >/eled (the newly-born) still. His
father :iud the histcirian (rs. 3, 17) call him
naar (the free, the uiii;r(nvn : rendered lad

in Gen. 37. 2, youth in Judg. S. 20). If Jero-

boam was recalled, as cmijectured, in 'J7u B.C.,

and this vear was '.):")•> n.c.aud the father was
married in Egv])! and the sou born in Israel,

Abijah might now be about 18. 13- ?'«' the

f/rare.] i.e. escape the dishonour named
\v. 11), and be regretted. Like words were
spoken of Josiah (2 Kin. 22. 20). Note that no
confirnuitiou ialiere given to the sentiment of

289 [1 K. xiv. (1—13.]
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Abijah. Jeroboam— (Ahijah).

u P Moreover the Lord shall raise him up a king over Israel, who shall cut off

the house of Jeroboam that day: but what? even now. is For the Lord shall

smite Israel, as a reed is shaken in the water, and he shall ^ root up Israel out

of this 'good land, which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter them * beyond
the river, 'because they have made their groves, provoking the Lord to anger.
1^ And he shall give Israel up because of the sins of Jeroboam, "who did sin,

and who made Israel to sin.

Death of Abijah, the Prince.

17 And Jeroboam's wife arose, and departed, and came to ^ Tirzah : and 2' when
she came to the threshold of the door, the child died ;

i^ and they buried him ;

and all Israel mourned for him, ^ according to the word of the LoED, which he
spake by the hand of his servant Ahijah the prophet.

V ch. 15. 27, 28. 29. 1 2 Kin. 17. 6 ; Ps. 52. 5.
• Josh. 23. 15, 16. 2 Kin. 15. 29.

" Ex. 34. 13 ; Deut. 12. 3, 4.

3reiiander,"Ot' ol @€ol <pi\ovcnv airo9vi}(rKei

veos (cf. 'Quem di diliiiunt, adolescens mori-

tuT.'—Plautus). Marred by sin it may be,

burdened with toil and care, still that is not
tlie view tlie Bible takes of human life.

Life, with its duties and its joys, is viewed
as a thing to be craved (Isa. 3S. 18, 19 ; Ps. 88.

10-12), save when the spirit is embittered
(Job .3. 11-22 ; Eccles. 4. 1-3) ; and even the

clear revelation of the truth, that ' to depart
aud be with Christ is far better' was not
meant to change this estimate. The .saints'

life on earth is not to be reckoned joyless or
iuijlorious even now. Some good thing.]

Not so nmch could be said of any other mem-
ber of Israel's royal houses. Cp. ' The flat-

tering promises of hope, joined to many real

virtues, made him an object of tender affec-

tion to the public'

—

Hume, on Edioard VT.

14. A king.] i.e. Baasha (ch. 15. 27). But
what?] Probably r«<7?er, nay ; in God's pur-
pose, in the prophet's vision, that day had
already come. The rendering of the French
Vers, is probably correct, though somewhat
tame, et ce sera mime dans jieu. The pro-
phet's message is ever in one key ; in the
reign of Solomon when all seems prosperity
and continuance, in the days of Jeroboam
when all is new and revolutionary, his utter-
ance is the same. There is an eternal order
which cannot be violated ; whoso defies it,

brings min on himself aud his house. ' Who
wars with God shall strive a losing strife.'

—

E. Arnold. But there is always a special
reference to the Theocratic nature of the king-
dom of the Ten Tribes {vs. 8, 9) also. 15. Hhall
smite Israel.] Because the lieart of the peo-
ple has gone along with the ruler ; becau.se
a ruler embodies in himself aud presents in
open act the temper and spirit of those
whom he rules. A universal principle fre-

" ch. 12. 30 & 13. 34 & 15. 30, .34 & IG. 2.
^ ch. 16. 6, 8, 15, 23 ; Cant. 6. 4.

y ver. 12. • ver. 13.

quently illustrated in Jewish history. A
noble-minded David may be ready to assume
all guilt, aud ask, ' These sheep, what have
they done ? ' but apportionment of responsi-
bility lies with God (2 Sam. 24. 17), whe-
ther man acquiesces, or (like Adam and
Eve, or Cain, or Aaron, Gen. 3. 12, 13 &
4. 9 ; Ex. 32. 22) would fain shake it off.

Heed.} Heb. kdneh (KaXajjios, arundo), the

generic name for reeds of every kind. The
constant motion and frequent di'ticction well
figure the absence of tranquillity and suc-
cession of revolutions which mark Israel's

history ; at length, one day the swollen
stream uproots it, and it is swept away.
The river.] As in ch. 4. 21, the Euphrates.
This is the earliest prophecy naming this

penalty ; and during all the 235 years till its

accomplishment Jer. 18. 7, 8 was true, how-
ever inexplicable the fact. As Is the pro-
mised blessing, so is the threatened doom,
ever conditional ; sin may forfeit ; penitence
may avert. Groves.] Hather, asherahs;
cf . cli. 11. 5, note. 16. -4'id he shall.] Ha-
ther. So ; continuing v. 15. IVJio . . . who.]
Bather, whercvfitii he .. wherewith he.

17. Tirzah.] Now Teiasir. The name means
grace or beaut;/; as the words /i7(> and covie-

h/ are used of Jerusaleui, implying a com-
bination of soft and grand beauty. In Cant.
C. 4 it takes precedence of Jerusalem for
beauty. It lay a little N. of Shechem, in the
mountain district. ' Twelve miles E. of our
Jeb'a camp. There are numerous rock-cut
sepulchres ;

probably some are those of Is-

rael's early kings, before they began to be
buried in Samaria.'

—

Besant. Omri rebuilt
Samaria to take the place of Tirzah, perhaps
because its position was more defensible. Sa-
maria was a place of great strength. Door.]
Rather, house. Child.] Cf. v. 12, note.

290 [1 K. xiv. 14—IS.]



JUDAE. [B.C. 956, 955, 954.] ISRAEL.

Abijah—Asa. Jeroboam— (Ahijah)

.

98—Death of king Ahijah.

1 Kin. XV. 7, 8.
2 Chron. XIII. 22

& XIV. 1.

? " Now the rest of " And the rest of

the acts of Abijam, the acts of Abijah, and liis ways, and his sayings, are

and all that he did, written in the story of the prophet ''Iddo.

are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ? And there was war
between Abijam and Jeroboam.

8 And Abijam [2 C. xiv.] i So Abi-

slept with his fa- jah slept with his fatliers, and they buried him in the city

thers ; and they bu- of David : and Asa his son reigned in his stead.

ried him in the city

of David : and Asa his son reigned in his stead.

99.—Accession of Asa.

1 Kin. XV. 9, 10.

^ And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam
king of Israel reigned Asa over Judah. i^And forty and one years reigned

he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name tvas Maachah, the daughter of

Abishalom.

100.—Death of Jerohoam.

1 Kings xiv. 19, 20.

'9 And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam,

how he "warred, and how he reigned, behold, they are written in tlie book of

< 2 Chr. 13. 2, 3. ^ ch. i:

[Judah.] 1 K. xv.—7. Chronicles.'] Lit.

words of the dai/s: i.e. journals or auiials, not
the caiii>iiic;il books. IFar.] Military de-

taih -.in' tznicnillv to be found iu the two
Hooks of Chronicles (cf. 2 Chr. 13. 3). On occa-

sion of tlic uivat Ijuttle at Mt. ZcnKirMini f iod

was wliolly on Aliijah's side, aud the religious

fcrlin;: of "tlic ]icoi)Ie as well. 'Tlic prfscnce
of the priestliood.and tlic sound of the sacred
truni]K'ts. inspirited .ludah as much as thi'y

disheartened Israel.'— .l////««/'. 8- Slept.]

After a brief reiyu of little over two years.

2 C. xiii.—22. Sayings.] Of his eloquence
Tve have no mean specimen in ttis chapter
{vs. 4-12). Story:\ Cf. 2 Sam. 1. 18, note.

,
Prophet.] He'b. nabi ; elsewhere called

chozeh, seer. Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9, note. From the
similarity of name, Iddo Las by some been
idfulitied with Oded (rh. 1.5. 1), by others
with the Judah-prophct, because he was
author of 'visions (or utterauces) against
Jeroboam.' Cf. p. 281, 7wte.

1 K. XV.—10. Forti/ and one years.] Lentrth

[1 K. XV. 7—10; '2 C. .xiii. 22 & xiv. 1.] 2

.15. - 2 Chr. 13. 2, &c.

of days was part of God's blessing- on Asa
(he was contemporary with seven kin"-s of

Israel — .leroboam, Nad.ab, Baasha, Elah,
Zimri, Omri, Ahab) ; peace also, for Israel

did not rally from the defeat of 2 Chr. 13. 17

(cf. I'rov. 3. 2). I'ious and prudent, this

young king took advantage of the first occa-

sion of susiJcuded warfare between the rival

kingdoms, the teu years pence („' Chr. 14. 1),

not (coiilrMst (7(.4. 24)to aggrandise himself,

hut to restore the purity of the national re-

ligion. He also streugthened the national

defences (2 Chr. 14. 0). Maachah.] His
grandmother (cf. 2 Chr. 11. 20, note) is spe-

cially named, either becaiLse of her iuUueutial

position as (jneen-mother (r. 131, or perhaps

because .she had brought him up. Absalom
and Abishalom both mean father of ijeace.

Cf. 2 Chr. 11. 21.

[Israel.] 1 K. xiv.—19. Warred:] Mainly
in desultory border warfare, except on two
occasions, viz. when Shishak joined him
{v. 25), and when he was crushiugly and finally

01 ri K. xiv. 19.]



JUDAS. [B.C. 954, 953.] ISRAEL.

Asa. JSIadab.

the chronicles of the kings of Israel. 20 ^.nd the days which Jeroboam reigned
luere two and twenty years : and he slept with his fathers, and Nadab his son
reigned in his stead.

101.—Accession of Nadalj.

1 Kings xv. 25, 26.

25 And Nadab the son of Jeroboam
began to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned

over Israel two years. 26 ^nj he did evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked
in the way of his father, and in " his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

102.—Baasha's Usurpation.

1 Kings xv. 27, 28, 31.

27 "And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of

the house of Issachar, conspired against him; and Baasha smote him at

^Gibbethon, which belonged to the Philistines, for Nadab and all Israel laid

siege to Gibbethon. 28 Even in the third year of Asa king of Judah did Baasha
slay him, and reigned in his stead.

31 Now the rest of the acts of Nadab, and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

° ch. 12. 30 & 14. 16. < ch. 14. 14.

defeated by Abijah (2 Chr. 13. 3-19). 30. His
son reigned.] It became rather the excep-
tion thau the rule, at times, that a son should
succeed to his father's throne in Israel. Cf.
Ps. 102. 28.

1 K. XV.—25. Tiao years.] So one year and
any part of a second would be called. The
quiet and orderly hereditary succession in
Judah is henceforward strongly contrasted
with the rapid chang-e of kings and dynasties
in Israel. Popularity with the army became
the pathway to the throne. The border war-
fare, the association with Shishak, the pro-
longed siege of Gibbethon, gave the captains
of the army opportunities of distinguishing
themselves. ' The camp before Gibbethon,
as afterwards that at Ramoth-Gilead, be-
came as it were a separate power in the
state.'

—

Stanley. Omri sought stability for
his house by foreign alliances, political and
domestic. His policy—complete disregard of
God as an object of obedience, of trust, or of
worship—gained for his name at any rate an
undying notoriety (Mic. 6. 16). 26- Did
evil.'] i.e. (the special meaning of the word
iu Judges and elsewhere) was given up to
idolatry.

1 K. XV.

—

27.] Baasha seems to have been
a mere military adventurer ; neither he (ch.
16. 2) nor his tribe had any claims to sove-
reignty, or even to distinction. Since Debo-
rah's day (Judg. 5. 15, 18) Issachar had
achieved no fame ; for Tola's judgeship

29

' Josh. 19. 44 & 21. 23 ; ch. 16. 15.

(Judg. 10. 1) was (so far as the record runs)
in no wise glorious. Jacob had foretold that
' Rest ' would be Issachar's loftiest aspira-
tion. Stolid submissiveness (in the fertile
' trough ' of the plain of the Kishon), not
independence, easy contentment, not ambi-
tion, marked his cliaracter (cf. Gen. 49. 14, 15

;

Deut. 33. 18, 19) ; a character, however, not
incompatible with shrewd wisdom (1 Chr.
12. 32) ; and it appears as if the chiefs of
Issachar were men of special prominence
(1 Chr. 12. 32; Judg. 5. 15); as indeed was
likely, seeing that their inheritance included
all the central and northern passes of Ca-
naan, the plain of Esdraelon (the battlefield,

the IJelgium, of the land), and Ar-Megiddo
(the city of Megiddo), than which no more
suitable name could be found for the scene
of the war of the universe (Rev. 16. 16).

Smote.] i.e. assassinated. Gibbethon.]

A Levitical city in Dan (the N. or Israelite

part, cf. 2 Chr. 11. 10, note), now in the pos-

session of the Philistines (cf. ch. 16. 15), the
Levites having evacuated it when their tribe

migrated into the S. kiii^ilcmi; perhaps Gei-

buta, N. of Jaffa. "Why Israel specially de-

sired to recover it at the cost of a 25 years'

siege, does not appear. It may be that Gib-
bethon was only one of several cities passed,

in a similar way, into Philistine hands, to

the great detrinient of the kingdom. Omri
probably raised the siege when he hastened
away to besiege Zimri at Tirzah.

•2 [1 K. xiv. 20 & XV. 25—28, 31.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 953, 951.] ISRAEL.

Asa. Baasha.

103.—Baasha executes the Sentence on Jeroboam.

1 Kings xv. 33, 34, 29, 30, 32.

33 In the third year of Asa king of
Judah hegan Baasha the son of Ahijah to reign over all Israel in Tirzah, twenty
and four years.

3* And he did evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked in " the vray of Jero-
boam, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

29 And it came to pass, when he reigned, that he smote all the house of
Jeroboam ; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had destroyed
him, according unto ''the saying of the Lord, which he spake by his servant
Ahijah the Shilonite :

30 <^ because of the sins of Jeroboam which he sinned, and
which he made Israel sin, by his provocation wherewith he provoked the LoKD
God of Israel to anger.

32 d And there was war between Asa and Baasha king of Israel all their days.

104.—Asa's Keformation.—Tlie Ten-years' Peace.

2 Chron. XIV. 1-8 &
1 Kin. XT. 11-15. xv. 16-18.

In his days the

land was quiet ten years.
11 And Asa did ^ ^.nd Asa did that which was good and right in the

that which was right eyes of the Lord his God:
in the eyes of the
Lord, as did David his father.

12 "And he took 3 por he took away the altars of the strange gods, and
away the sodomites * the high places, and ' brake down the images, <^ and cut

° ch. 12. 28, 29 & 13. 33 & 14. 16. ° ch. 14. 24 & 22. 46.

* ch. 14. 10, 14. ' .See 1 Kin. 15. 14; ch. 15. 17.

'ch. 14. 9, 16. <'ver. 10. ' Ex. 34. 13. ^iKin. II. 7.

1 K. XV.—29. Smote, &e.] Policy, not any temporary with seven Israelite kings. In
desire to fultil Ahijah's words (ch. 14. 10), youth, virtue, integrity of purpose, and cou-
pdssiMy uukuown to him, would suggest the Btancy iu faith, he may be ciuu])ared to Ed-
c'.\t(iiu'in:itiou of the family of hi.s prede- ward vi. Self-sufficiency was Asa's failing,

ccssor. Haasha could iu no way lay claim to Let him that thiuketh he standclh take liwd
a Uivinc call (c7i. 16. 7), though he might be lest he fall. Humble teacliabic iicss miglit
tlic sword of the Lord's veugoauco ou Jcro- have averted that 'collaiisc of lailli' in later

boaui's house. 32. War.] Intermittent bor- years («'. 18), of which the loss of i)eace was
der warfare merely; uot incou.sisteut with the penalty (2 Chr. 10.9); nii-lit liave iircvcnt-

the statements ' In Asa's days the land was ed tlieassoriatiou of folly, oiipirssion, distrust

quiet ten years,' and 'The land had rest and of (iod, with his name. A/..iiiali and Ilanaui

he had no war iu tliose years ' {i.e. during the were at hand to guide, wlietlicr by eucourage-
period of reforuialiou and strenutlicuiug of ment or reproof (,: Chr. 1."). 1 & Ki. "). Doing
the kingdom, wliile free from the iusurrec- the ffood and rif/ht, Uw converse of doinff evil,

tionary spirit of Israel and free from Kgyp- always means the discontiimance of idolatry
tian or other foreign war). Asa's reign was (cf. 2 Chr. 31. 20). The ' perfect heart ' is that
jiuleed long enough to admit of teu years which is steadfa.st in the true faith, and de-
peace after Baasha's death, but we cannot sires to cleave to the ' law and the command-
suppose that Asa delayed beginning his ment ' of God (cp. Chr. r. 4 ; Ex. 24. 12

;

beneficial changes for 26 years. Tlie exact Deut. 6. 24, 25), seeking no other 'statutes.'

agreement of this verse with v. 16 seems to 12. Took awai/.] A remnant escaped his
sliow tliat the words are in both cases a vigilance (eft. 22. 46). Idols.] Cf. v. 3 & ch.
quotation from the Annals of the Kinir<loms. 14. 23. The word is gillulim (stocks, things

[.liDAii.] 1 K. XV.—11. /'/.r/fti.] Therefore that are rolled), generally distinct from,
his (lavs were loutr in the laud. He was con- though possiblv someiiuu-s iiicludiua-, the

[1 K. XV. 11, 12; 2 C. xiv. 1—3.j 293 LlK. xv. 33, 34, 29, 30, 32.]



JUBAH. [B.C. 951.] ISRAEL.

Asa. Baasha.

down the groves : ^ and commanded Judah to seek the
Lord God of their fathers, and to do the law and the
commandment. ^ Also he took away out of all the cities

of Judah the high places and the images :

[2 C. XV.] It* And also concerning Maachah the mother
of Asa the king, he removed her from being queen, because
she had made an idol in a grove : and Asa cut down her
idol, and stamped it, and burnt it at the brook Kidron.

out of the land, and
removed all the

idols that his fa-

thers had made.
13 And also Maa-

chah his mother,
even her he removed
from being queen,
because she had
made an idol in a grove; and Asa destroyed her idol, and ^ burnt it by the

brook Kidron.
17 But «'the high

places were not taken away out of Israel : nevertheless

the heart of Asa was perfect all his days.

"/But the high
places were not re-

moved : nevertheless

Asa's '» heart was per-

fect with the Lord all his days

So Ex. 32. 20. /eh. ,43. 9 ch. 14. 3, 5. '' See ver. 3.

stone images, or pillars, of Baal and the
wooden representatives of Astarte (cf. ch. 11.

6, note). Here the writer seems to include
(Chr. V. 3) altaria peregrini ciiltus (Vulg.)
and the chapels ('high .phxces' in 'cities,'

Chr. V. 5) conuected with idol-worship. The
word used in Chr. v. 5, chammanim, is de-
rived from a Phcenician name for the sun,
but probably it includes likewise moon-
monuments. Gesenius, idol-blocks ; Ewald,
doll-images.

2 C. xiv.—4. The law and the command-
ment.] This may mean the Decalogue and
the Ceremonial Law, the ' law of command-
ments contained in ordinances ' (Eph. li. 15),

the observance of which, in an honest and
true heart, was Israel's ' righteousness

'

(Deut. 6. 25); but the same expression in
Ex. 24. 12 appears to mean the Ten Com-
mandments only, ' the words of the covenant

'

(Ex. 34. 28). The phrase (Isa. 8. 20), for the
law andfor the testimony, ' the watchword of
the faithful' (Kay), appears to include the
word of Prophecy as well.

1 K. XV. — 13. And also, &c.] The Ge-
nevan Bible has on Chr. v. 16 this curious
annotation, savouring of Calvin—' Herein he
sliewed that he lacked zeal, for she ousrht to
have died, both by the covenant, as v. 13, and
by the law of (iod ; but he gave place to fool-
ish pity, and would also seem after a sort to

Still, in the East (in Africa also), a king's
mother would rank above his wife. In Tur-
key no woman can be said to be of any note
or influence, except the Sultaua-valide, or
Empress-dowager. Asa's own mother either
died early, or was too feeble in character to
assert her rights against his grandmother
Maachah. Idol.'] Not a-s v. 12 ; used here
and Chr. only ; it means frightful object, that
which inspires terror, or, it may be, disonst

;

Heb. miphletseth ; JeToiae,simulacrum obscm-
num ; Ewald and Wright, a phallus; and the
Vulg. points to this symbol of the productive
power of nature (to which, in Pompeian
frescoes, women are represented as making
olferings), simulacrum turpissimtim (Priapi,
Chr.). "• Everywhere (in Benares) the emblem
of the Creator is phallic. Kouud the frieze

of one temple are scenes of vice, natural
and unnatural, worse than anytliing in the
Lupanar at Pompeii.'

—

Jex Blake, 1888. Cf.
' Furum aviumque maxima formido,' Hor.
Sat. i. 8. 4 ;

' As a scarecrow in a garden
of cucumbers,' Baruch 6. "0. It was of wood,
for it was 'cut down, stamped (= crushed, cf.

Ex. 32. 20 ; 2 Kin. 23. 15) and burnt ' (Chr.

V. 16). In a grove.'] Bather, for an
a she rah. 14. Tlte high places.] To read
their (i.e. the idols') in Chr. v. 3 would re-

move a, seeming cuutradiction in the likeliest

way. God's high places, at the use of whicli
earlier and more laxf.f"^^*'^';,^^";'—^^'^'V'^%''"<°''™^'^'^'" Go^' had 'Winked -'in

(Zi^]ir.\\.^^.note).——Queen?it^ept.7iyov(ievriv days, before the building of the Temple
(cf. T7]s dvvaffTevovfffis, 2 Kin. 10. 13 ; .Ter. (and the removal of which in Israel was
13. 18), i.e. queen-mother, a position of high- even lamented by Elijah, ch. 19. 10), were not
est dignity and paramount influence in an removed by Asa. Probably he did not under-
Oriental monarchy. It was not always en- stand the "necessity for removing what even
joyed by the favourite wife, but high birth
was taken into account, or priority of mar-
riage, or the i;ivino- birth to the heir to the
throne, especially this last, on which ground
I5athsheba took precedence of Haiigith,
thouirh Adonijah was ohler than Solomon.

[IK.xv. 13,14; 2C.xiv.4,5 &xv.l6,17.] 294

Samuel and David had countenanced, other-

wise Asa of the perfect heart wnuld not liave

allowed them to remain. If only idolatrous
liiuh i)liii'rs are meant licre, wc must suppose
eitlicr tlint he did reuiiivc them, and the use
ot ihem gradually civpt in again ; or that ho



JUDAH. [B.C. 941.] ISRAEL.

Asa—(Azai-iah). Baa SUA.

'^ And he brought
in the tilings which
liis father liail dedi-

cated, and the things
whicli himself had

'8 And he brought
into the house of God the things tliat his father had
dedicated, and that he himself had dedicated, silver, and
gold, and vessels.

dedicated, into the house of the Lord, silver, and gold, and vessels,

Asa's measures of Defence.

[2 C. xiv.] And the
kingdom was quiet before him. « And he built fenced cities in Judah:
for the land luid rest, and he had no war in those years ; because the
Lord had given him rest. 7 Therefore he said unto Judah, Let us build
these cities, and make about them walls, and towers, gates, and bars, while
the land is yet before us ; because we have sought the Lord our God, we
have sought him, and he hath given us rest on every side.

So they built and prospered.
8 And Asa had an army of 7nen that bare targets and spears, out of

Judah three hundred thousand; and out of Benjamin, that bare shields
and drew bows, two hundred and fourscore thousand : all these were mighty
men of valour.

105.—Invasion of Zerah.—Asa's Prayer and Victory,

2 Chron. XIV. 9—XV. 15, 19.

9 "And there came out against them
Zerah the Ethiopian with an host of a thousand thousand, and three

failed to remove some (perhaps those in vil-

higes, Chr. v. 5), because they escaped bis
notice, or because the popular attachment
to them was too strong- for him. Cf. 1 .Sam.
i). 12, 7iote. Asa's sliortconiiugs are noted iu
2 Chr. 16. 7-10, 12. 15- Father . . and . . him-
self.] Possibly Asa's spoils are mentioned
by anticipation here. It was iu his flfteeuth
year that he defeated Zerah (2 Chr. 14. 13-15
«& 15. 10). Abi.jah's spoils were no doubt
taken from Israel (2 Chr. l:!. lfi-19). Shishak
had stripped Judah's treasuries; the "bless-
ing of the Lord' (I'rov. l(i. 22) rejilaccd tliini.

2 C. xiv.—6, Fenced cities. I'robalily Shi-
shak Lad demolished Kelioboam's works of
defence (eh. 11. 5-11). It is no proof that
Asa's reliance was not on God that he acted
prudently (cf. ch. 32. 3-8; Phil. 2. 12, 13).

7. i'et before us.2 i.e. while there is no
enemy present. Apparently Asa had re-
belled against Egypt, and cxjieeted an in-
vasion. The def(!at of Zerah was Ju<lali's
greatest achievement. 8. Army.'] The in-
crease in numbers from 4(i(i,0(i0 (ch. 13. 3) to
SSO.OOO, is no more than might be expected
from the enlargement of territory (ch. 13. 19)
and the continuance of peace (ch. 14. 1). That
'little IJenjamin' so nearly equals .ludali
must \w due to Jerusalem's being within
its border, and to the nuirvcllous recupera-

[1 K, XV, 15; 2 C. XV. IS & xiv. 6—9.] 295

tive energy of the tribe. Targets.] Heb.
tzinndh, a shield covering the wliole body,
altogether different from tlie kidmi, rendered
tarijct in 1 Sam. IT. i'<, and larger than the
7iid(/i'ii, or Ih^ht shield. JJenjaniin—the fron-
tier tribe, the tribe of the Passes (Wudy
llarith, of which Jericho was the key, and
which led to Ai and jMiehmasli, to "liethel
and (iibeali; and Uetli-lioron, wliicli ojiened
a i)assage through tlie niouiitaiiis of Kjiliraim
to AijaloH and I'hilislia); the tribe of the
Heights ((iilieah, (iel)a, Uilieon, llaniah, 3Iiz-
])eli); tlu' tribe whose emblem w:is the raven-
ing wolf—ever excelled (.Judg. 20. 10; 2 Sam,
1. 18, note) as light-armed ti-oops (Hall com-
pares them to peltasts ; Judah to hoplites,
heavy infantry).

2 C. xiv.—9. Them.'] i.e. Asa's well-equip-
ped army (r. 8). The Fthiopiait.] Jlather,
the Cu shite. The descendants of Ham's
eldest son, Cush, peojiled not only the coun-
try from the Asiatic shore of the Ked Sea to
Nineveh, but also all the tropical region of
the Nile. This latter region, 'the lAIorians'

land' (/.e. land of the blackamoors. Iklad es

Soudan, Ps. 08. 31, I'r. Bk.). after being .seve-

ral times overrun by the Ki;yptian princes,
was finally made an Eg.v]>tian jirovince in
the time of tlie ISth dynasty of 31anetho.
Seba or Meroe was its chief town. The 25th
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lumdreil chariots; and came unto ''Mareshah. 10 Then Asa went out against

him, and they set the battle in array in the valley of Zephathah at

JNIareshah.
. , t • j ,

11 And Asa ''cried unto the LoKD his God, and said. Lord, it is "nothing
with thee to help, whether with many, or willi them that have no power : help

us, Lord our God ; for we rest on thee, and ^ in thy name we go against this

multitude. O Lord, thou art our God; let not man prevail against thee.
12 So the Lord /smote the Ethiopians before Asa, and before Judah; and the

Ethiopians fled.

13 And Asa and the people that were with him pursued them unto^Gerar:
and the Ethiopians were overthrown, that they could not recover themselves;

for they were destroyed before the Lord, and before his host ; and they carried

away very much spoil, i* And they smote all the cities round about Gerar;

for ''the fear of tiie Lord came upon them: and they spoiled all the cities; for

* Josh. \a. It.

"^ Ex. 14. 1(1 ; ch. 13. 14; Ps. 22. 5.
ri 1 Sam. 14. 6.

' 1 Sam. 17. 45 ; Prov. IS. 10.

/ ch. 13. 15. 3 Geu. 10. 19 & 20. 1.
* Gen. 35. 5 ; ch. 17. 10.

dynasty consisted of Ethiopians who had The name occurs here onlj'. Sept. has Kara
' ""

.
-^.<- ^. _^ c_ ,.^ ....

^oppay, apparently reading tzphonah for

tsphathah. 11. It is nothing, &c.] Sept. ovk

dSufaTe? irapa, (jol crco^ftv 4v iroWois Kal

iu h\tyois. Vulg\ lion est apud te ulla dis-

tantia utrum in paucis auxilieris, an in
p/uribus. Germ, es ist bei dir kein unter-
schied. Hender, it is the same to thee
...whether the many or the power-
less. Ball's rendering gives an e.xcellent
sense. There is none like (lit. along until) thee
to help between strong and poioerless, i.e. to
side with the weaker in an unequal conflict.

Cf. Ps. 21. 7, supposed by Ewald to be writ-

conquered Egypt. Of these was So (2 Kin.
17. 4) and Tirhakah (2 Kin. 19. 9) ; and thty
were the first to come into conflict with As-
syria. The result of the present victory was
that for .300 years Egypt no more appears as

a dreaded foe. The conclusion is, that Egyjit

was the invader, aided by Ethiopians, or
ruled at that time by a sovereign of Ethiopian
origin. Probably Zerah was an Elthiopiaii,

who married the daughter of the king who
occupied the throne of Egypt ne.xt, or next
but one, after Shishak, and became kini^

under the name of Osorchon i. or ii. Shi-

shak had imposed a tribute (ch. 12. 8), which
Asa probably felt strong enough to refuse ten at this time. Asa's words show that

to pay. Some 50 years later Syria judged same confidence, 'the essence of religious

Eg-ypt to be a power likely to be friendly to courage ' (Stanley), which marked Jonathan
Israel (2 Kin. 7. 6). Thousand thousand.] and David (1 Sam. U. 6 & 17. 45). True ser-

if fighting men, a number out of proportion vants of God, though of various metal, are
cast in one mould.—^Zef wo? maji, &c.] 7?a-to the chariots (Syr. and Ai-ab. read 20,000

chariots). Probably the usual multitude of

camp followers are included, as when we
read of Xerxes, Darius, and Artaxerxes
leading an army of more than a million.

Josephus speaks of 90,000 infantry and 100,000

cavalry. Asa's army numbered 580,000 (v. 8).

This is the only recorded Hebrew victory,

strictly speaking, over an enemy of magni-
tude. In ch. 20. 22 and 2 Kin. 19. 35 the
Lord's hand alone achieved it, and the issue
of Megiddo was defeat (ch. 35. 20). This was
the firstfruits of that 'desolation' which
Shi.shak's 'violence' was destined to bring on
Egypt (Joel .3. 19-21). Mareshah.l One of
Rehoboam's fortified towns (v. 6 & ch. 11. 8,

notes) guarding the hill-country of Judah
on the south - west

;
probably dismantled

by Shishak (c/i. 12.4). The modern Merash,
a mile south - west of Beit Jibrin plain,
in which stood Libnah and Lachish. The
broad valley, at the head of which it stands,
opening on the I'liilistine phiin, would suit
cavalry and chariots. 10. Zephathah,']

[2 C. xiv. 10-14.] 296

ther, a mortal man cannot keep (the
field). 'Against thee" is spoken in the spirit;

of Dieu et mon droit, too often wrongfully
used. 12. <So.] And no more needs to be
said ; it is the natural outcome of such prayer
and trust. 13. Gerar.] Gerar was some
30 miles S.W. of IMareshah. No doubt the
Philistines had aided tlie invaders, and the
desert-tribes beyond (v. 15) as well. Could
not recoi'er.] This expression, and the dis-

tance to which the i)ui-suit was carried, point
to an instantaneous rout early in the day.
The eastern sun miffht dazzle the Cushite
archers posted, no doubt, on the flanks.

They . . . spoil.] i.e. God's host just named
(cf. 1 Sam. .30. 2fl). His people's battles are
ever their Lord's (1 Sam. 18. 17 & 25. 28).

Gerar would be on Zerah's shortest line of
retreat. It had been his base of operations

;

hence the great .spoil. Possibly the district

of this name is intended, the border-land
betwixt Canaan and Egv]it. Cf. Gen. 20. 1

<fe 26. 0. 14. Fear of.] I.e. from ; cf. 1 Sam.
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there was exceeding much spoil in them. '^ They smote also the tents of
cattle, and carried away sheep and camels in abundance, and returned to

Jerusalem.

Asa's further Itcformation.

[2 C. XV.] 1 And ^the Spirit of God came upon Azariah the son of Oded :

2 and he went out to meet Asa, and said unto him,
Hear ye me, Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin ; ^ The Lord is with you, while

ye be with him ; and ' if ye seek him, he will be found of you ; but '" if ye
forsake him, he will forsake you. 3 Now "for a long season Israel hath been
without the true God, and without "a teaching priest, and without law. * But
'^ when they in their trouble did turn unto the Lord God of Israel, and sought
liim, he was found of tlicm. ^ And ^in those times tlcere toas no peace to him
that went out, nor to him that came in, but great vexations were ujjon all

the inhabitants of the countries. '''"And nation was destroyed of nation, and
city of city : for God did vex them with all adversity. ^ Be ye strong therefore,
and let not your hands be weak : for your Avork shall be rewarded.
''And when Asa heard these words, and the prophecy of Oded the prophet,

he took courage, and put away the abominable idols out of all the land of

* Num. 24. 2 ; Judg. 3. 10 ; ch. 20. 14 & 24. 20. "• ch. 24. 20.
* James 4. 8. » Hos. 3. 4.

'ver. 4, 15; 1 Chr. 28. 9; ch. 33. 12, 13; Jer. P Deut. 4. 2

29. 13 ; Matt. 7. 7.

11. 7; eft. 17. 10. 15. Tents of cattle.'] The
property of the nomad tribes {Sept. adds,
and the Alimazones') who had sided with the
invaders. The word is distiuguished from
'habitations' in 1 Chr. 4. 41. Vulg. caulas
oviurti destruentes tulerunt pecorum iujini-

tam multitudinem.
2 C. XV.—1.] The name Azariah {.Jehovah

helps) corresponds to the German name
Gotthelf. We meet with 13 who bear it

(1 Chr. 0. 0, 10, 14 ; ch. 21. 2 & 23. 1 & 26. 1, 17
& 31. 10 ; 1 Kiu. 4. 2. 5 ; Jer. 4.i. 2) ; and what
name more enviable? The fact is testimony
to the prevalence of a pious sentiment in the
nation. Cf. 2 Iviii. 14. 21, note. Oded.] Cf.
ch. 28. 9. The letters of tlic name are almost
identical with those of Iddo (cf. 1 Kiu. 13. 1,

note). 3. J^or a lonr/ season.] Omit 7iow,

and rendvr, 3[any a time, i.e. in days of
old, when ])riests had, not indeed ceased,
but ccaxd t<i tcdch, and the law had been as
a dead letter; <.;/. before the invasions by
Clmshati-rishathaiiii. K^;'Ion, Jabin, Jlidiau-
ites, Ainiiiciiiites, I'hilistines. Even to Eli's

days the description mi;;'lit not iiltciirether

be inapplicable. Teachinrf prii.^t.] Ileb.
Tcohen moreh. That 'the priest's lips should
keep knowledf^c, and they should seek the
law at his mouth' (M.al. 2. 7) was an axiom
established from the first (Lev. 10. ll,&c.);
yet, so brief is the narnitive. tliat we are left
to surmise as to the metliods by which it was,
or was meant to be, carried Out. That to
some extent they were a failure, we may
frather from the constant proofs furnished of
!i remarkable forgetfulness, or imjjerfect
com])r('liension of the Law, i)rior to the
Captivity ; from, perhaps, the necessity for

[2 C. xiv. 15 & XV. 1-8.] 29!

" Lev. 10. 11.

29. H Judg. 5. 6.

Matt. 24. 7.

the establishment of the schools of the j»ro-

l)hets, and from the special provision which
had from time to time to be made (e.g. ch.
17. 7-y ; Neh. 8. 1-9). Cf. 2 !?ani. 12. 25, 7Wte.
4. Jie was found.] It was S(j when God
raised up Othniel, Ehud, Deborah, Gideon,
Jephthah, Samson. 6. Went... in.] The
usual phrase for doing one's ordinary busi-
ness. ]'exations.] Ilather, terror. So
Vulg.; Sept. iKCTTaats. The word is specially

used of God-sent consternation. Cf .

—

' The hig^hways of Israel, that echoed the tramp
of the traveller's tread.

Deserted and silent rau on, as though through
the realms of the dead

;

The straggler that journeyed alone, in his fear
of the loeman's wrath,

In the dark shade of evening stole through the
wild hills' wildest path ;

The villagers ceased to assemble, they cowered
from the sight of their foes.'

—

Plumptre.

6. And nation, &c.] Perhaps, rather (so

Ball), then were crushed nation Ini nation {i.e.

clan by clan). In internecine strife; cf. Isa.

19. 2 & 9. 18-21. 7. -lie ye strong.] Jiather,

But as for you, be resolute, or stedfast.

IVork-.] i.e. the religious reformation not
yet conii)lefe, and renewal of the covenant
conti'niplated. Keconipense is pledged in

the same words in Jer. .'n. Hi. 8. Oded.]

No doubt the 1'iilg. (following the Alex.
MS.) is correct, Ar.aric. ji/ii Oded. Took
courage.] Perhaps, rather, formed his re-

.<tolre ; the same word is rendered resolute

in V. 7. Abominable idols.] Hclj. shikutsim,
that which is detestable and foul. Cf. Jer.

4. 1 ; 1 Kin. 11. r>. I/nd taken.] Perhaps,
more exactly, ' had received from his father.

K 5
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Judah and Benjamin, and out of the cities * which he had taken from mount
Uphraim, and renewed the altar of the Lord, that was before the porch of the

Lord.
9 And he gathered all Judah and Benjamin, and 'the strangers with them

out of Ephraiiu and Manasseh, and out of Simeon : for they fell to him out

of Israel in abundance, when they saw that the Lord his God loas with him.
1" So they gathered themselves together at Jerusalem in the third month, in

the fifteenth year of the reign of Asa. ^ " And they ofl'ered unto the Lord the

same time, of ^ the spoil ivhich they had brought, seven hundred oxen and seven

thousand sheep.
12 And they "entered into a covenant to seek the Lord God of their fathers

with all their heart and with all their soul ; 13 « that whosoever would not seek

the Lord God of Israel " should be put to death, whether small or great, whether

man or woman. '* And they sware unto the Lord with a loud voice, and with

shouting, and with trumpets, and with cornets.
15 And all Judah rejoiced at the oath : for they had sworn with all their heart,

and * sought him with their whole desire; and he was found of them: and the

Lord gave them rest round about.
19 And there was no more war unto the five and thirtieth year of the reign

of Asa.

' ch. 13. 19.
" ch. 14. 15.

'ch. 11.16.
' ch. 14. 13.

y 2 Kin. 23. 3 ; ch. 34. 31 ; Neh. 10. 29.
• Ex. 22. 20. ° Deut. 13. 5, 9, 15. " ver. 2.

who had taken ;

' but (ch. 17. 2) voluntary
union may (so Ball) be intended of some of
the cities of the ' strangers ' {i\ 9), and not
forcible seizure. Mount Ephraini.] Ita-
ther (as frequently), the hill-country of
Ephraim. Renewed.] Either repaired
(as in ch. 24. 12 ; it was 60 years old), or
reconsecrated (v. 11) after idolatrou.s de-

secration. Sept. ivfKalviae ; Vulg. dedicavit.

9. St7-an(/ers.] Rather, sojourners. The
worship of Jerusalem had, more than once,
and even for remoter tribes (ch. 11. 16 & ;iO.

11, 18), that attractive power, which Jero-
boam dreaded. IJeersheba, in Simeon, was
a centre of idolatrous worship (Amos 5. 5
& 8. 14). Simeon.] It was natural that
Simeon should in great measure become ab-
sorbed in Judah. Their lot was the surplus-
age of Judah (Josh. 19. 9), and by position
they were entirely cut off from contact with
other tribes. Some of the cities which Asa
had just rescued from Philistine occupation
were within Simeon's boundary. Jacob's
prophecy spoke of Simeon as 'divided and
scattered ;

' that of Jloses omitted them alto-
gether. Possibly they are the 'remnant'
spoken of in 1 Kin. 12. 23. In Hezekiah's day
Simeonites not absorbed in Judah wandered
southwards, conquering fresh pastures to-
wards Petra (1 Chr. 4. 40-43). Fell to.]

Rather, passed over to (1 Sam. 29. 3).

Saw that, &c.] i.e. saw his successes, and his

holy purposes. 10. The third month.'] i.e.

of the sacred year, Sivan (our June), in which
Pentecost fell. Probably Zerah's invasion
began in Abib, the first month (cf. 2 Sam.
11. 1). The flfteenth year.] The year after
Zerah's invasion. 11.] Seven is a number
frequently met with in connection with sacri-

fices (Num. 29. 32, &c.), but not in the case
of thousands (1 Kin. 8. 63 ; ch. 30. 24 & 35.

7-9). 12. Covenant.] Confirmation (ac-

companied by solemn oath, v. 14) of the ori-

ginal covenant of Ex. 24. 3, reuewed again
in Josiah's day (2 Kin. 23. 3), and again in
Nehemiah's (Neh. 10. 29), Our Church has a
like purpose in view when she reminds us
that ' baptism doth represent unto us our
profession.' 14. Trumpets and cor7iets.]

Rather, horns and trumpets, shophar
and chatzozerah. 15. Desire.] The word
rdtson, delight, occurs only in Ps. 145. 16,

19. 19. Five and thirtieth year.] The
peace lasted 20 years according "to this chro-
nicle (cf. V. 10), and was followed in the next
year (ch. 16. 1) by Baasha's attack. But, ac-
cording to 1 Kin. 16. 8, Baasha died in Asa's
26th year. We must either suppose thirtieth

to be an error for twentieth, or (which is

unlikely) that 'reign of Asa" means kingdom
of Judah (an unknown way of speaking,
though malcuth is sometimes rendered ' king-
dom,' ch. 11. 17, &c.), aud that the 36th year
from the Disruption is intended.

[2 C. XV. 9—15, 19.] 298
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106.—Asa's Alliance with Syria.

1 Kings xv. 16-22. 2Cheon. xvi. 1-10.

'6 And there was
war between Asa and Baasha king of Israel all their days.
"And Baasha king i In tlie six and

of Israel went up a- thirtieth year of the reign of Asa Baasha king of Israel
gainst Judah, and came up against Judah, and builc Earaah, " to the intent
built ''Eamuh/that that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of
he miglit not suffer Judah.
any to go out or
come in to Asa king of Judah.

i« Then Asa took 2 Then Asa brought out silver and gold out of the trea-
all the silver and the sures of the house of the Lord and of the king's house
gold that were IcU in and sent to Ben-hadad king of Syria, that dwelt at Ua-
tlie treasures of the mascus, saying, 3 There is a league between me and thee,
house of the Lord, as there ivas between my fatlier and tliy father : beliold, I
and the treasures of have sent thee silver and gold

;
go, break thy league with

the king's liouse,and Baasha king of Israel, that he may depart from me.
delivered them into

the hand of his servants: and king Asa sent them to Ben-hadad, the son of

" ch. 15. 9. ' Josh. 18. 25. • See ch. 12. 27.

1 K. XV.—16. If'ar . . all their days.} Only
border warfare for 10 years (2 Cbr. 14. 1, 6)

or more (2 Chr. 15. I'J, note). Asa's 26th year
was Baasha's 2-ttb and last, and then alone
was there any thinir that mi;;iit be called a
campaign. The e.xiiressiuii. liuwcver, is not
incorrect; feuds exist that slumber; smoul-

to check the tide flowing S., whicli added to
its strcn;:rli continually (2 Chr. 11. IT). Alei-
biailcs {s,jiiiiU-.,\).i:il) recommended to the
Spartans a muthud of at once restraining
and murtifyiuy Athens similar to what Baa-
sha seemed to be aiming at. 18. Then.]
Thus faith fails, and a miserable diplomacv

deriug fire is alive. l/'(//- between neighbours takes the place of prayer aud trust; but
is often, for long together, only the absence
of friendly relations ("go out or come in,'

V. 17).

2 C. xvi.—1. Six and thirtieth year."] Pro-'
bably, rather, twenty-sixth. Cf. ch. 15. 19,
note. 3. There is.} C'f. Kin. v. 19, note.

1 K. XV.—17. Jiamah.] This is not Kamah
of Samuel (called Kamathaim from its double
heii^'-hts, and thence Ariniatbea), by many
tbiMiiilit ti) be Ac/;/ Saiiiiril- but Hamah (Er-
Kani) in the liorder of Iteujamin, midway be-
tween Jerusalem and Bethel, which, it should
be remembered, were only 10 miles apart. It
mi^lit be vii wed as 'the key to eitlier king-
dom.' This capture and streiir/thniiii;/ of Ra-

every man must be judged by the whole
tenor of his course, not by siugle actions, by
'the long- Yes of life,' not by the one Xo of
some faithless minute. However areat the
present danger (and 'went up ' perbajis im-
plies a lar^^e armament, as also bis couiuer-
pre])arations), yet the Lord had already de-
livered him fnmi a greater. He forleited" the
blessing of peace ' (Chr. v. 9) ; and distrust,
like 'the little rift within the lute,' ever
widens. Asa had fallen yet further, when,
impatient of rejirocif, he (like Aliati, unlike
David) imjirisoued (i<id's messenL;cr, and jjiit

down with a hiyh baiul bis s.\ lupiitbizers

(Chr. r. 10); and yet further still, when in
nuih seems to imply the previous recovery of his last illness (2 Chr. 10. 12) he sought aid
I'.etbcl and the other frontier cities which of charlatans rather than of (iod. The
Abijam had taken (2 Chr. l.i. 1'.)). Professedly effects of prosjicrity :ire nut always, or alto-
intended only to prevent the passing orer gethcr. izdud. ' Xeverlbeless Asa's heart was
(2 Chron. 15. <)) to Asa, a hostile garrison perfect wit li the Lord his (idd all hi:- days'
only five miles from the capital could only (r. 14). Let no conscience-stricken one 'be
be regarded by .Judah as a menace, an forgetful of this inspired testimony (2 Tim.
firiTilxia-fia ; though it is probable that
Baasha's purpose really was to check the
emigr.ition into Jiulab, aud not a military
one, defensive or ofl'eusivc. It is noticeable
that Asa turned Kiimah to no military use,
but simply deinolished if. .Iiulali had uo call

[1 K. XV. l(j—18; 2 C. xvi. 1—3.] 299

3. ](i). 'The course of our life must allow or
condemn us. not the e.\cej)tions '

(/>y>. Hall).

Left.] l'rol)ably, riifhcr, found. :^ept.

rh evpedev. (ierm. das iibriij, which has often

the meaning to spare, surplus. Benha-
dad.l Cf. ch. 11. 25, note, and 2 Kin. 5. 18.
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Tabrimon, the son of Hezion, king of Syria, that dwelt at <* Damascus, saying,

'3 There is a league between me and thee, and between my father and tliy

father: behold, I have sent unto thee a present of silver and gold; come and

break thy league with Baasha king of Israel, that he may depart from me.
20 So Ben - hadad * And Ben-hadad

hearkened unto king hearkened unto king Asa, and sent the captains of his

Asa, and sent the armies against the cities of Israel ; and they smote Ijon,

captains of the hosts and Dan, and Abel-maim, and all the store cities of

which he had against Naphtali.

the cities of Israel,

and smote ** Ijon, and /Dan, and ^Abel-beth-maachah, and all Cinneroth, with
all the land of Naphtali.

21 And it came to ^ And it came to

pass, when Baasha pass, when Baasha heard it, that he left off building of

heard <to-eo/, that he Eamah, and let his work cease. 6 Then Asa the king

left off building of tookallJudah; and they carried away the stones of Eamah,
Eamah, and dwelt in and the timber thereof, wherewith Baaslia was building

;

Tirzah. 22 Then and he built therewith Geba and Mizpah.

king Asa made a
proclamation throughout allJudah; none ?ms exempted: and they took away
the stones of Eamah, and the timber thereof, wherewith Baasha had builded; and

king Asa built with them ''Geba of Benjamin, and » Mizpah.

* ch. 11. 23, 24. ' 2 Kin. 15. 29. » 2 Sam. 20. 14.

/ Judg. 18. 29. * Josh. 21. 17. • Josh. 18. 26.

The name Hadad (the sun-god) means in corrupt ; literally, stores of cities) ; SejJt. tow
Syriac ' the one ' (Macrobius). The corre-

sponding Assyrian deity was Eimmon, tlie

air-god. The two names occur combined in

Zech. 12. 11, 'a passage which shows that
Hadad-Rimmon was the same as Tammuz
(Ad-ouis), meauing in old Chaldoe the one, the

onl;i son. Possibly he was also a Hittlte
god, for Car-rimmon (fort of liimmon) was
a Hittite town.'

—

Sayce. Tabrimon'] =
Rimmon is good. Comp. the names Tobiel,
Tobiah. 19. There is.] Jiather,L,et there
be. .as there was. A casual, but impor-
tant, notice concerning Abijam's foreign
policy. Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Hosea de-
nounce foreign alliances constantly and
strongly. They were viewed as a confession
that ' the Lord's arm was shortened.'
Present.] The act was sacrilei>e as well as
distrust (Chr. vs. 2 & 7). 20. Ijon, &c.]
These cities would be in an invader's path
from the N.E. (cf. 2 Kin. 15. 29), between
Hcrmon and Lake Merom. Ijon, now Tell
Dibbin, in the plain called Jl/e?;/ AJi'm, was

irepLX'^povs ; Vulg. urbes muratas. 21.] Tir-

zah was his capital. It continued a royal
residence for 40 or 50 years. Heb. yesheb
bethirzah; it is supposed (Ball) that yashbeth
'ethmelakhto, ' let his work cease,' in Chrou.
is a corruption of this. 22. Made . . .

throughout.] Rather, called together.
He felt as though the nation's very existence
were at stake. Built.} Rather, repaired ;

at 3Iizpah a large cistern was excavated.
Geba was E. of Ramah, and the ris-a^vis of

Michmash (1 Sam. 14. 5). See map, p. 16. In
Josiah's time it was the northmost town of

the southern kingdom (2 Kin. 23. S ; cf. Isa.

10. 29; Neh. 11. 31). Mizpah (1 Sam. 10. 17,

7iote) was S.W. of Ramah, on the road that

approached Jerusalem by Ajalon. When Je-

rusalem was no more, it (the chief assize-

town in the days of Samuel, the tirst town
where the cry was raised ' God save the

king') became the capital and the scene of

Gedaliah's assassination (cf. Jer. 41. 1-10).

Both these towns might be of service in the
the N. limit of the tribe of Naphtali. Abel, event of Syria's preferring the new alliance
now ^6i7, was Sheba's refuge (2 Sam. 20. 14). - - - - ., . ^ , ^^^ji_^

It lies S.W. of Hermon, in the marshy valley
N. of the Waters of Merom. Tell Kadi, a
hill at the S.W. angle of the base of Hermon,
marks the site of Dan (the judne), anciently
Laish (the lion) ; cf. Gen. 14. 14 ; Judg-. 18

;

Deut. 33. 22. Cinneroth.] The old form of

Gennesareth (Josh. 12. 3) ; apparently a dis.

with Israel (v. 19) to that of longer standing

with Judah.
2 C. xvi.—4. Abel-maim =mc^<\nw of waters.

Its owner's name was Maachah (Kin. v. 20).

6. Therewith.] • It is a fine use to which
Bossuet has turned this military incident as

illustrating the duty, not of rejecting the

materials or the arfjuments collected by un-
trict near the lake was called by the same believers or by heretics, but of employin

name. With.] Sept. eios ; Vul^. scilicet; them to build up the truth: Batissons les

and in Chr. (where the Hebrew text seems forteresses de Juda des debris et des ruines de.

[I K. XV. 19—22; 2 C. xvi. 4—6.] 300



JUDAH. [B.C. 930.J ISRAEL.

Asa—{Hanani). Baasha.

Hanani rebukes Asa: Persecution ensues.

^ And at that time
* Hanani the seer came to Asa liing of Judah, and said unto him, ^ Because
thou hast relied on the king of Syria, and not relied on tiie Lord thy God,
therefore is the host of the king of Syria escaped out of thine hand.
8 Were not '"the Ethiopians and "the Lubiius a huge host, with very
many chariots and horsemen ? yet, because thou didst rely on the Lord,
he delivered them into thine liand. '-^ " For the eyes of the Lord run to

and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong in the behalf of
tkcm whose iieart i.s perfect toward him. Herein ^ thou hast done foolishly :

therefore from henceforth 'thou shalt have wars.
1^ Then Asa was wroth with the seer, and '' put him in a prison house

;

for he ivas in a rage with him l)ecause of this thing. And Asa oppressed
some of the people the same time.

107.—The Sentence on Baasha.—Accession of Elah.

1 Kings xvi. 1-7.

1 Then the word of the Lord came to

"Jehu the son of Hanani against Baasha, saying,

2 ''Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over

my people Israel ; and *•' thou hast walked in the way of Jeroboam, and hast made

* 1 Kin. 16. 1 ; ch. 19. 2. ' Isa. 31. 1 ; Jer. 17. 5.

" ch. U. 9. " ch. 12. 3.

» Job 34. 21 ; Prov. 5. 21 & 15. 3 ; Jer. 16. 17

& 32. 19 ; Zech. 4. 10.

PlSam. 13. 13. slKin. 15. 32.
>• ch. 18. 26 ; Jer. 20. 2 ; Matt. 14. 3.
" ver. 7 ; 2 Chr. 19. 2 & 20. 34. <> ch. 14. 7.
' ch. 15. 34.

celles de Samarie.''—Stanley. 7- Hfinani.]

The name of the father of that Jehu who de-
nounced Baasha (1 Kiu. 16. 1, ") at the outset

, of his career, and lived to rebuke Jehosha-
phar, 30 vears later (ch. 19. 2, 3), and to write
his life (ch. 20. 34). Seer.] Heb. roiih. Cf.

1 Sam. 9. 9, note. Therefore, Ac] Such
announcements of what would have beeu,
had a certain course not been followed, are
rare (cf. 2 Kin. 13. 19; 2 Sam. 12. 8). 'Op-
portunity lost ' would be a chapter of lite

too sad to read, if completely written. The
meaning seems to be, that, had Asa simply
trusted God, he would have been victorious,

not only over Israel, but over Syria as well ;

but now Syria had escaped defeat, and (iod
had not been glorified among the heathen.
The story bids us count it true, 'JS'o weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper . .

.

this is the heritage of the servants of the
Lord.' But Judah failed to Icaru the lesson.
Ahaz pursued a course ver^"^ siuiihir to Asa'.s,

2. I exalted . . .prince.'} Cp. ch. 14. 7, notes, &
2 Sam. 12. 7, 8. The theocratic character of the
M marchy is insisted on by the phrase ; but
generally the historian e.xplaius also (and
otherwise the histories of these petty dy-
nasties miglit little profit us) why such a
conspiracy prospLred, vis. because ' the pillars

of the earth are the Lord's' (1 Sam. 2. 8). In
his policy, however, Baasha both exceeded his

mission (v. 7), as perhaps .Iclm did alter him
similarly (Hos. 1.4), and fell short—lor doubt-
less God's purpose included the undoing of
Jeroboam's innovations. Ihist.'] His eleva-

tion was even more striking than Jeroboam's,
wlio Ijulongod to Kjihraiin, a more iirouiiueut

tribe than Issachur, whose ahility had jire-

viously been reco;.;iiised, and wllo^e iiosition

had given him ojiportunities of iici|Uiring

popularity and inllueuee and t;au;.;in^ tribal

feeling. 'I'he argument addressed to bcjih and
the doom pronounced on both are identical

(cf. ch. 14. 7-11). It is as if God said, ' Whether
wlien he invited the aid of Tii^lath-pileser, you are legitimate heir or conspirator, God
king of Assyria, against allied Syria and accepted you as his vicegerent ;

your crime is

Israel (2 Kin. Ifi. 7-9 ; Isa. 7). 8- Lubims.] your own
;
your power is his ;

trying to bo

Cf. ch. 12. 3, note. 10. Prison house.] Ra-
ther, the stocks. Cf. Jer. 29. 2C; 1 Kin.
22. 27. Vulg. in nemum.

[LsRAEL.] 1 K. xvi.—1. IJanani.] The name
of the seer wlio rebuked Asa (2 Chr. 10. 7).

[2 C. xvi. 7—10.]

something in yourself you pronounce your
own sentence ; wlien you try to be inde-

pendent God unmakes you.' Provoke me
to anger.] This is no lowering of the con-

coptiou of God to suit the low views of

301 [1 K. xvi. 1, 2.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 930.] ISRAEL.

Asa—(Jehu). Elah.

my people Israel to sin, to provoke me to anger with their sins; 3 behold, I will

<itake away the posterity of Baasha, and the posterity of his house; and will

make thy house like " the house of Jeroboam tlie son of Nebat. * / Him that

dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat ; and him that dieth of his in the

fields shall the fowls of tlie air eat.

5 Now the rest of the acts of Baasha, and what he did, and his might, ^ are

they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? t* So
Baasha slept with his fathers, and was buried in ^Tirzah: and Elah his sod

reigned in his stead.

7 And also by the hand of the prophet » Jehu the son of Hanani came the word
of the Lord against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he
did in the sight of the Lord, in provoking him to anger with the work of his

hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because '^he killed him.

108.—Zimri Executes the Sentence on Baasha.

' Had Zimri peace who slew his master 1
'

1 Kings xvi. 8-10, 14.

8 In the twenty and sixth year of Asa
king of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to reign over Israel in Tirzah, two
years.

9 "And his servant Zimri, captain of half his chariots, conspired against him,

as he was in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in the house of Arza steward of

his house in Tirzah. I'J And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the

twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his stead.

1* Now the rest of the acts of Elah, and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

'yer. 11. « ch. 14. 10 & 15. 29. / ch. 14. 11. <ver. 1. * oh. 15. 27, 29; see Hos. 1. 4.

9 2 Chr. 16. 1. ^ ch. 14. 17 & 15. 21. « 2 Kin. 9. 31.

men. The similitude (of jealous husband, or point to the idols themselves, his predeces-
lather) involved in the phrase says this, sor's'work.' Killed.'] None the less mur-
'God cares.' The thought, 'God is indif- der because Jeroboam was judicially doomed
ferent, God hates,' may be the foundation of (cf. Ho.s. 1. 4). He who takes life must shew
any idolatry. ' God cares enough to be pro- necessity or plain commission,
voked,' prepares the way for the lull reve- 1 K. xvi.—8. Tivo years.] i.e. portions of
latiou of that truth, which interprets his two {v. 10). 9. Servant.] The word means
jealousy and is the trround of all right faith subordinate in any capacity, one who 'stands
in mau—' God is Love.' 3. Take away.] before ' another ; cf. ch. 11. 26. Elah's con-
More exactly, exterminate; cf. the legis- temptible character and low origin {v. 2)
lative formula (A.Y.'put away') in Deut. 13.5 were in Zimri's favour, also his own military
anil clstulK re ; a judicial sentence and utter rank, and the absence of other leaders, en-
destructiim is implied in the word. Zimri's gaged in besieging Glbbethon (i'. 15). It is
criifl prudence is God's instrument (v. 11). just possible, moreover, that he was the re-
' The wrath of man, and every other evil pas- presentative of Saul's house (1 Chr. 8. 36)

.

sion, can only work out the purposes of God, Apparently Omri was at present commander-
and issue in his praise ' (Ps. ?6. 10). 4. Dogs in-chief ; perhaps his rank was captain of
. . .fowls.] Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 43; ch. 14. 11, notes, the other hall of the chariots; certainly he
5. His might.] We have no record of any was a man of greater energy of character

great display of it ; but it was attended with than Zimri, whom Ewald (perhaps, however,
sufficient success to make Asa care to invoke »" insufficient grounds) coiniKires to Sarda-

Syrian aid. I.Also.] JUither, yet; i.e. napalus. Cf. v. i8. note. Dntiik.] liatlier,

notwithstanding auv secular records of his very drnu'k.—Steward.] Such a princely

'might,' notwithstandliii; Die fact that his official as Patizithes was under Cambyses
son was suffered to succeed him. Even. .. iufXeScovhs rwv oIkIwv'), or as the Maires du
and.] Rather, as well., as. Work.] i.e. ]ialais were to the Rois faineants of France.
the idol-worship which he retained. The use 10. Jirigiicd.] A seven days' monarch. He
of the word in Jer. 1. 16, &c., would rather proclaimed himself in Tirzah, which con-

302 [1 K. xvi. 3—10, 14.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 929.] ISRAEL.

Asa—(Jehu). Zimri.

109.—Civil War in Israel—Zimri, Omri, and Tibni.

1 Kings xvi. 15, 11-13, 16-22.

15 In the twenty and seventh year of Asa
king of Judah did Zimri reign seven days in Tirzah.

And the people ivei-e encamped "against Gibbethon, which belonged to the
Pliili.stines.

11 And it came to pass, when he began to reign, as soon as he sat on his throne,
that he slew all the house of Baasha : he left him f* not one that pisseth against a
wall, neither of his kinsfolks, nor of his friends.

12 Thus did Zimri destroy all the house of Baasha, " according to the word of
the Lord, which he spake against Baasha '^ by Jehu the i)rophet, 13 for all the sins
of Baasha, and the sins ot Elah his son, by wliich they sinned, and by which
they made Israel to sin, in provoking the Lord God of Israel to anger 'with
their vanities.

i« And the people that were encamped heard say, Zimri hath conspired, and
hath also slain the king

:

wherefore all Israel made Omri, the captain of the host, king over Israel that
day in the camp. " And Omri went up from Gibbethon, and all Israel with him,
and tliey besieged Tirzah. i*' And it came to pass, when Zimri saw that the city
was taken, that he went into the palace of the king's house, and burnt the king's
house over him with fire, and died, i'' for his sins which he simied in doing evil
in the sight of the Lord, / in walking in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin
which he did, to make Israel to sin.

-" Now the rest of the acts of Zimri, and his treason that he wrouglit, are they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

-1 Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts : half of the people
followed Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri.
"~ But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed
Tibni the son of Ginath : so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

"ch. 15. 27. "> 1 Sam. 25. 22. ' Deut. 32. 21 ; 1 Sam. 12. 21 ; Iga. 41.29; Jonah
' ver. 3. '' ver. 1. 2. 8 ; 1 Cor. 8. 4 & 10. 19.

/ ch. 12. 28 & 15. 26, U.

tinued to be the capital during- the ensuing: Jehu king; and several times in later Roman
four years of civil war and during sue years history the same tliin^r occurred. Omri
of Onu"i's reign. means servant of Jehiirah—iuum' ill-bestow-

ed. IQ. Palace of.] Eitlicr tower (}f. or,
1 K. xvi.—15. Belonged to.'] Supply, ra- castlo, viz. (seuit'ivo of ai.iio.siti.ui). Kwakl

ther, wan in possession of {cf. ch. 15. 27, renders Jianm here and '^ Kin. 1;>. 25, being
tiote). The sie^e had lasted (perhaps inter- bent on j)rovin<i tliat Zimri was a mere vo-
mittently) 25 years. Ashdod was besieged lui)tiiarv ; Imt the root of the Hebrew word
27 years by Psammctirns. 1\. Friends.] point.xnitlier to the ///V/Zx'.sY than to tlie inner-
i.e. partisans; thus exceedinir the ordinary most jiart of tlie bui'Uliiij,^ ,'^ept.. however,
Kastern cruelty (whicli <'ontente(l itself with ],.,^ Hi^Tpoi'. Birrnt . . orcr him.] As Sar-
Blaynig' male rcldtireis), and seeuriuir lullil- , J , .^ i

• * a . ..,;.. i; i ,i

ment of the s..ntouce on Baasha's house <l"n"P='!'>^
'".f

/.n^^ of Ass> nn .1 .1 a so.

(r. 4). 13. Vanities.-] Idols are frequently 19-.^ "'"// /'''•] '^'' ' w ' .V lin ^^A^ n^^^
so called (Ueut. .32. 21; 2 Kin. 17. 15; Jef. 1'' ,""' "f'' ';":,

«'"^^'•' "'
i'V w li ,. r 1

10. 8; Actis H. 15; 1 Cor. 8. 4. See Jonah 1""'<^"
'"l'- ?''^.V;'r"„ l,f "?/

.^h^ ,^ 1',

2. 8, note). 16.] Perhaps Omri was, like
opportunity lor httk" u ort^ /ii i .s n n e

Zimri, captain of half his chariots; and !'f"'« ''''T^'-'J^'^ \^y !^ ^JTt ^^'A
tlie armvin th,. iiehl wo.ihl naturally prefer The speed with whicli pii s ment 1. hmed
the captain actually in eomn,an<l, the 'cap- "»

'"'f
frnue passed nito a pio\eib (2 Km.

tain of the host' (cf. 2 Sam. I'.MIJ &10. 10; '•'•, •
'.)• , .21-] lib"i-nothiug is known

2 Kin. 4. i:i & 5.1); or it may be (so Barry o^ his family or claims; ct. v. 16, note.

surmises) that Tibni was Ziinri's colleague, 22. Prevailed.] i.e. in war; not. however,

both subordinate to Omri. In like manner the for four years fr.s. 15, 2.S).- Tihni died^
army iu the camp at Kanioth-gilead made Sept. adds, Koi 'Idipa/u, 6 d5eA<|>(iy avrov,

303 LI K. xvi. 15, 11—13, Iti—22.J



JUDAH. [B.C. 92.5.] ISRAEL.

As.\—(Je/iu). Omri.

110.—Oinri builds Samaria— ' The Statutes of Omri.'

1 Kings xvi. 23-28.

-3 In the thirty and first year of Asa
king of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, twelve years: six years reigned

he in Tirzah.
24 And he bought the hill Samaria of Shemer for two talents of silver, and

built on the hill, and called the name of the city wliich he built, after the name of

Shemer, owner of the hill, "Samaria.
25 But ''Omri wrought evil in tlie eyes of the Lord, and did worse than all that

were before hira. -** For he "^ wallied in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,

and in bis sin wherewitli he made Israel to sin, to provolce the Lord God of

Israel to anger with tlieir <* vanities.

27 Now the rest of tlie acts of Omri which he did, and his might that he

shewed, arc they not written in the book of the chronicles of the liings of Israel i

28 So Omri slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria : and Aliab his son

reigned in bis stead.

' See ch. 13. 32 ; 2 Kings 17. 24 ; Jolm i. 4. ' Mic. 6. 16. ver. 19. '' ver. 13.

leading us to infer that he and his died by beauty, as well as military strength. Isaiah
Omri's order, which Joseplius coutirms. (28. 1) compares it to a majestic crown sur-
Omri reigned.] With Omri commenced the mounted by a chaplet of gorgeous flowers

;

third dynasty, of four .sovereigns, viz. Omri, and the valley (two hours in diameter) out
Ahab, Ahaziah, Jehoram (45 years), whicli of which the hill rises (300 ft.) he calls Valleij
was displaced by Jehu's, of five sovereigns of oils. It is suiTounded by mountains (vine-
(102 years), the fourth dynasty, and with it clad, Jer. 31. 5), forming a distant ring
commenced also a new epoch in Israel's his- geutly sloping into the circular valley on
tory. Such prosperity as Israel ever attain- which Amos (3. 9) bids Philistia and Egypt
ed to is due, probably, to Omri's drawing assemble to witness the wicked doings" of
closer the tmion with Plioenicia, then the
chief commi-rcial power of the world; this
was attended, however, by great increase of
corruption, moral and religious, accompany-
ing the increase of wealth and luxury ; and
it added to him no strength to contend with
allied Syria and Judah. To lay the founda-
tion of that righteousness which exalteth a
nation (Prov. 14. 31), to secure that strength
which is God's gift, that peace which accom-
panies God's blessing (Ps. 29. 11), formed no
part of Omri's policy.

1 K. xvi.—23. Six years.] i.e. two years
after Tibni's death. 24. Samaria.'] The
Hebrew name sounds as if derived from the
yevb sha7nar, to guard or watch (with exult-
ing play on the word tliu new Samaritans
called themselves the true Guardians of the
Law) ; and its position would lead to the
supposition that that was the derivation of
It, but for the explanation here given. For
some time Assyrian kings only knew it as
Beth-Kliamri, City of Omri. I,ator (surpass-
ing its rivals, Shechem, Tirzah, and Jezreel,
though Bethel retained its position as reli'-

ffious capital) it gave its name to the pro-
vince {ch. 13. 32, note). Later still, Herod
restored it, and renamed it, in honour of
Augustus, :S,e^affrri = Auprusta ; Arabic, Se-
bustiijeh. Its position was one of

its inhabitants. This was in old time no
diminution of its strength, to which its

history testifies. The Syrians failed to take
it ; the Assyrians succeeded only after a
three years' siege. Omri therefore showed
his military capacity in giving it preference

over Tirzah, and even over sacred Shechem.
Two talents.] About 800/. 25. Omri

.... did worse.] Perhaps the expression
' statutes (or ordinances) of Omri ' (Mic. C.

16) may refer as much to the practices of
his son Ahab (the 'works of the house of
Ahab' seems a synonymous phrase, comp.
2 Chr. 21. 13) and of bis grand-daughter
Atlialiah as to his own ; but proliably Omri
reonjanised and established on a firmer basis
as tlie national ifliL;i(vu the calf-worship,
which was beconiiiiL; iinidually more and
more disconnected from any symbolism of
Jehovah, and assimilated to other idol-wor-
ship (cf. ch. l.s. IS), and which in Ahab's
reigii, owing- to his marriage with Jezebel,
was succeeded by the general introduction,
under royal sanction and support, of the
worship of Baal and Ashtaroth. 27- ^is
might.] However great, it was unblessed.
We know of no successes ; we read of cities

lost (Ramoth-iiilead and others) and of Syrian
suzerainty asserted in the establishment of

eat a Syrian residence, bazaar, or (juarter in

304 [1 K. xvi. 23-28.]



JUDAE. [B.C. 918.] ISRAEL.

Asa— (Jehu). Ahab.

HI.—Ahab son of Omri.—Worship of Baal, &c., ' Established.'

1 Kings xvi. 29-34.

29 And in the tliirty and eighth year of
Asa king of Judah began Ahab tlie son of Omri to reign over Israel : and Ahab
the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years.

30 And Aliab tlie son of Omri did evil in the sight of the Lord above all tliat

ivei'c before him.
31 And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the

sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, "that he took to wile Jezebel the daughter of

Samaria ich. 20. 4, 34 & 22. 3). Tery probably
this miiiht be fortified, like the Tyrian settle-

ment in Memphis, the British factory in
Calcutta; and Syrian worship would be es-

tablished there. On Zimri judj^'iuent was
swift, on Omri lingering, but none the less

sure. Omri, it must be remembered, was
guilty of no treason. His dynasty was the
first in Israel of which this could be said.

It is noticeable, that, whereas a period of
anarchy and change was here followed by
one of prosperity, later a period of like

Wished ' religion of the realm.—' The most
refined and philosophic sects are constantly
the most intolerant.'

—

Hume. If this were
true, we should expect calf-worshippers and
Baal-worshippers to be tolerant of one an-
other, and of all other, for certainly theirs
was a very debased form of religion. Jeze-
bel, however, was not tolerant of the wor-
ship of God (ch. 18. 4). We may conclude
that God's prophets of this day, who met
with treatment similar to that met with by
John the Baptist, were men of similar bold

rapidity of succession (six kings within half truthfulness, and reproved even royal un-
century, viz. Zachariah, Shallum, Mcna

hem. Pekahiah, Pekah, Hoshea) succeeded
the brief period of prosperity, which occur-
red in the reign of Jeroboam ii. That half
century forms the subject of Hosea's pro-
phecy, which contains repeated allusions to
idolatry as the origin of all the troubles
of Israel; the 'many altars' (8. 11) are the
source of her guilt; the 'calf of f?amaria'
shall be broken in pieces (8. 6). to be worship-
ped asrain no more for ever. The words ' she
did not know that I gave her corn, and wine,
and oil, and multiplied her silver .and ffold.

which they prepared for Baal ' (2. 8) record
that utter forpfetfulness of God which runs
through Israel's history almost uninterrupt-
edly.

"^

1 K. xvi.—29. Ahab.] The name means
either brother-father (a divine title), or Ood
infrh'vd. The inappropriateness is strikiu«-.

He was a man not destitute of ability, not
devoid of i)atriotisin, not wanting' in courage,
at times not unkindly, but perfectly indif-
ferent to tlie ol)liL;ations under whicli ho Lay
as ruler of a nation which (iod liad taken
into covenant witli Hiniself.^ I'lrc nti/ and
tiro i/ears.] Tweiitij ove would be more easily
reconcileablc with other statements. Asa
reitrned 41 years {ch. 15. 10). Aliab's son
Ahaziah succeeded in the 17tli year of Asa's
son .Tehosliapliat (ch. 22. .'il). The reckon-
ing a small part of a year as a whole year
leads frequently to seeming inexactness.
30- Abore nil.] i.e. specially by the natu-
ralization of the worship of Baal, and the
exaltation of that, and of the kindred Ash
loreth-worsLip, to the position of the'esta

S05

idliness. ' It was the martyr age of the
l)rophetR in Israel.'

—

JSeviiuin. They were
' the precursors of the history of tlie cata-
comb^ and the covciiaiiters ' (Stniih'ii).— ' The
various niodes of worshiji which jjrevailcd in
the Roman world were all considered by the
people as equally true, by the philosopher
as ecpially false, aiul by the magistrate as
equally useful—the Christian religion being
the exception.'

—

Gibbon. It may be, that
Ahab entertained to some extent all these
three sentiments; but, happily for himself
(ch. 21. 20), his better knowledge and his con-
science would not suffer him to embrace
them fully. There are many evident tokens
that in his heart Ahab, weak and wicked as
he was, retained a conviction of (iod's deity

and almiffhty power. He was ])robabIy in
character rather the weakest than the wick-
edest of kings in Israel : indolent, a lover of
ease, indisposed to any exertion ; ready ra-

ther to allow any wrong-doing than break in
upon the ease of his life. If 'all wickedness
is weakness,' so also all weakness leads on
to wickedness. .Slothful ri'adiness to yield
le<l Ahab on to a jjodlessness exceediUL;- that
of any king before him. To Duty's voice the
ear of the mati an<l the king became utterly

deaf. ' His spirit, oven after his death, was
the evil <!enius of his dyniiMy.'—Statilf'y.

Yet the very names he jjavo his sons bore
continual witness to his latent belief : Aha-
ziah, helped by .Jehovah; .Tehoratn, exalted bij

.Jehovah. 31. Toole to vi/e.] Took, in

truth, to he his despot iind his r\iin. He had
many other wives {ch. 20. 5 ; 2 Kin. 10. 1). but
.lezebel alono is spoken of; her imperious

[1 K. xvi. 29—31 .J



JUDAH. [B.C. 917—914.] ISRAEL.

Asa—(Jehu). Ahab.

Ethbaal king of the ''Zidonians, * and went and served Baal, and worshipped
him. 32 And he reared up an altar for Baal in <^ the house of Baal, which he had
built in Samaria. 33

« And Ahab made a grove ; and Aliab /did more to provoke
the Lord God of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel that were before him.

3* In his days did Hiel tlie Beth-elite build Jericlio : he laid the foundation
thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest son
Segub, " according to the word of tlie LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son
of Nun.

112.—Asa's Disease and Death.

1 Kin. XV. 23, 24. 2 Chr. xti. 11-14.

11 And, behold, the

acts of Asa, first and last, lo, they are written in the book
of the kings of Judah and Israel.

23 The rest of all

the acts of Asa, and
all his might, and
all that he did, and
the cities which he built, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah ?

" Judg. 18. 7.

« ch. 21. 2.5, 26 ; 2 Kin. 10. 18 & 17. 16.
<< 2 Kin. 10. 21, 26, 27.

will and determined bigotry mould and turn
the .soft and pliant Ahab (ep. Macbeth). The
day on which she left him to himself (and
that she did so is an almost unaccountable
fact) was the day of hope for Aliab (ch.

18. 46). Her epitaph, 'whom Jezebel his

wife stirred up,' is as little to be coveted as
Jeroboam's. To her belongs the distinction

of having instigated ' the first organised per-

secution of the true faith by the civil power
on record '

( J'enables), of having reduced the
number of the faithful to a number (7,000)

smaller prolmlily than at any other period
in Israel's history. Ethbaal.'] The name
means irith the hc/p of liaal. If he be, as is

likely, Ithobalus, he dispossessed his brother
Pheles (himself a usurper) of the throne,
having been originally priest of Astarte in

Tyre, and founded a dynasty which continu-
ed near 100 years, down to Pygmalion his

great grandson. Dido's brother. Baal as a
compound was as common in Carthaginian
names (Hannibal, &c.) as in Phoenician, or as
Jah and El in Hebrew names. Cf. 2 Kin.
1, 2, note. King of the Zidonians.'] Jose-
?hus says, 'of the Tyrians and Sidonians.'
t may have been his policy to prefer the

more ancient title. 33. ^ grove.] Rather,
the asherah. Cf. ch. 11. 5, note. He
erected not only this wooden emblem of As-
tarte, but al.so a stone Baal -pillar (2 Kin.
10. 27). Did more.] Note the descending
scale ; Jeroboam sinned ; Omri ' did worse

'

than Jeroboam or Baasha ; Ah:ib ' above all,'

'more than all' his i))'e(leeess(]rs. It is as
though the Historian coiunieneed the story
of each reign with a sitih over an opportu-
nity lost of reversiui,' past policy and initi-

ating a holier and more blessed course; but

' 2 Kin. 13. 6 & 17. 10 ,

/ ver. 30 ; ch. 21. 25.

9 Josh. 6. 26.

21.3; Jer. 17. 2.

[IK. .^v. 23; 2C. xvi. 11.] 30(j

still, ' in the lowest deep a lower deep opens
wide,' till Ahab and Jezebel are reached.
The Hope, that revives with Jehu, meets
only with disappointment in him and in his
specially - protected dynasty. The descent
cannot be checked. The end reached at last

is not only the captivity of the ten tribes,

but their total disappearance as a distinct
nation. 34- rn...in,&c.] liather, at the
cost of Abiram his firstborn, &c. The same
concise expression was used by Jo.shua (6. 26)
600 years before, meaning loss by death ; and
the word build (banah) was used in the same
sense, rebuild, fortify. Jericho existed as
the city of jmlm trees in the days of Othniel
(Judg. 3. 13), and David's ambassadors, whom
Hanun insulted, tarried there while their

beards grew (2 Sam. 10. 5). This unbelieving
age undertook to defy God's command, and
brave his curse, which was literally fulfilled.

At this time, apparentlj', Jericlio belonged
to Israel ; it was however in the bounds of
Benjamin, and later reverted to Judah (2 Chr.
28. 15).

[Judah.] 1 K. xv.—23-] Asa's recorded
acts were of a very mixed character. Glory
and oppression, steadfastness and faithless-

ness, reformation and relapse, each occupy a
page of their history (2 Chr. 15 & 16); but
good predominates (v. 11 ; ch. 22. 43). All
his might.] The expression, now used for

the first time of a king of Judah (cf. ch. 16. 5),

indicates the growth of the military power
of the kingdom. Built.] liather, restor-
ed. He refortified the cities which Reho-
boam had at the disruption fortified, but
Shishak had dismantled. Old age.] Two
years before his death. Solomon is called

old {ch. 11. 4) at 50 or o.i, and Asa was pro-

[1 K. xvi. 32—34.]
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Jehoshaphat— (Jehu). AuAB~(Elija}i).

Nevertheless in 12 j\^nj ^^^ j^ the

the time of iiis old thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet,

age he was dis- until his disease ivas exceeding ,'/»•««< .- yet in his disease
eased in his feet. he "sought not to the Lukd, but to the physicians.

"* And Asa slept 13 And Asa slept with his fathers, and died in the one
with his fathers, and and fortieth year of his reign. 1* And they buried him
was buried with his in his own sepulchres, which he had made for himself in
fathers in the city the city of David, and laid liim in the bed which was tilled

of David his father: ''with sweet odours and divers kinds 0/ sjjices prepared
'and << Jehoshaphat by the ai)othecaries' art: and they made "a. very great
his son reigned in burning for him.
his stead.

113.—Jehoshaphat.—Prosperity of Judah.

1 Kings XXII. 2Chr. xvii. l-6;xx.
41-43. 31-33; IK. XXII. 46.

*i And Jehosha- 1 And " Jehosha-
phat the son of Asa phat his son reigned in his stead, and strengthened
began to reign over himself against Israel.

Judah in the fourth

year of Ahab king of Israel.

42 Jehoshaphat 2wts [2 C. xx.] 3i And
thirty and five years Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah : he was thirty and five

<• Jer. 17. 5.

^ Gen. 50. 2 ; Mark 16. I ; John 19. 89, 40.

bably scarcely so much. Diseased.] It is

noticeable, how his very name (Asa=</ie Lord
is a healer) fout^lit ;iL;:iinst his misplaced
conlidence. 24- Bnried.] With his fathers,

as regards the grouud, but in sepulchres
(Chr. V. 14) of his own, i.e. in one of the cells

honeycombed into the rock behind an orna-
mental structure erected by himself. His
people's respect was shown (cf. Jer. 34. 5) in
even more than the usual twofold way, i.e.

burial amon"' the kinys and a sreat burning-
(contrast 2 Chr. 21. I'J .t 'Jl. ..::) A 21S. 27), and
no doubt the customary wailiu;^s, which were
the third mark of re>;ard for the departed,
were not omitted (cf. Jer. 22. 18, 19).

2 C. xvi.—12. Until.] Omit. Ital. e la sua
infermitn fit streiiia ; Vulg. agrotarit dolore
jicdinii rrhementi^ifimo. Yet.] Probably
I'ltlij. is correct, et nee, i.e. placed full reli-

ance on (iod 110 more than he h;id done when
seeking Syrian aid against liiiiislin ; Germ.
auch ;\ta.\. ancora. J'hi/siciatis.] Lit.

healers. The first mention of them, as a
class, among the Hebrews. The feeling
seems to have been (except in Egypt and
Greece) yoiuTally prevalent, as it is' still in
the Easi, tliat medical and human agencies
are iiuavaiUnti'. Siiiiilavly in N. T., maladies
are viewed cuustuntly as" Satan's work or a
jud;,nnenl from God, and the tiuy:er of God is

llie reuuMly. Kwahl sees in the course, which
Asa adopted and the Chronicler reproves, an
evidence that a hifrh state of civilization had
[IK, XV. 24 &xxii. 41, 42;

• 2 Chr. 17. 1. '' Matt. 1. 8.

' ch. 21. 19; Jer. 34. 5. • 1 Kin. 15. 24.

been maintained since Solomon's days. It
is pos.sible, however, that the majority of
these were pretenders to magical powers,
as was the case in Assyria. ' It is not to be
supposed that Israel was more enlishtened
in such matters tliuii the nations to which
it owed so hu'i^c a slmre of its civilization, or
indeed than Christian Euf^land of the 17th
century.'

—

Ball. 'But' is au emi)hatic word
in this sentence ; there is no ojiposition be-
tween the true healer's art and reliance on
God's blessing. li. Bed.] It may be that on
which he lay in state, or it may be a costly
bier. Prepared.] Bather, compounded,
as in E.x. :50. 25. Great.] In (juantity and
costliness of spices, and perhai)s also by tlie

burning of the furniture he had ordinarily
used. This last was the custom only among
the high and wealthy, but the other (myrrh
and aloes) was included, for all ranks, in
' the manner of the Jews to bury.' ' An hun-
dred pound weight ' was the amount pro-
vided by Nicodemus (John 19. 39; cf. Gen.
50. 2).

1 K. xxii.—41.] Hostility to I.srael marked
the opeuiuiT of .leliosLaphafs reign. Israel

might bo expecteil to retaliate on him the
injuries done by Benhadad at Asa's in-

stigation (2 Chron. 1(1. 4). and precautions
must be taken. It had been well for him
had the feeling never cliauged (I's. 1.39. 22).

2 C. xvii.—1. Strengthened himself against
Israel.] The end of Asa's reign seems to

307 2 G. xvi. 12—xviL 1 & xx. 31.]
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Jehoshaphat—(Jehu)

.

Ahab—(Elijah).

old when he began years old when he began to reign, and he reigned twenty

to reign ; and he and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was
reigned twenty and Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

five years in Jeru-

salem. And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

Jehoshaphat's Reformation.

*3 And he walked 32 And he walked

in all the ways of in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it,

Asa his fat lie r ; doing that which icas right in the sight of the Lord.
he turned not aside ^3 Howbeit ** the high places were not taken away : for

from it, doing that as yet tbe people had not "prepared their hearts unto
which ivas right in the God of their fathers,

the eyes of the

Lord: nevertheless <ithe high places were not taken away; for the people

offered and burnt incense yet in the high places.

Jehoshaphat Established.

r2C.xvii.] 2And he
placed forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the

land of Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, •* which Asa his father had
taken. 3 And the Lord was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the

first ways of his father David, and sought not unto Baalim; * but

sought to the Lord God of his father, and walked in his commandments,
and not after ''the doings of Israel. ^ Therefore the Lord stablished
the kingdom in his hand; and all Judah ^brought to Jehoshaphat pre-

' See ch. 17. 6. ' ch. 12. U & 19. 3.
•i ch. U. 23 & 15. 14 ; 2 Kin. 12. 3.

have been less successful than the beginning,
but his rehitions with Omri and Ahab (until

the fatal 'affinity') are not recorded.
1 K. xxii.—43- ^sa his father.] So also Chr.

20. 32 ; but Chr. 17. 3 has David (omitted how-
ever in Sept.). -High places.] Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 12,

note. Whether these high places were used
for the worship of God or of idols is not
stated. We should be disposed to assume
that it was for the former, and that the
sin was error in judgment, or a yielding to

popular prejudice in favour of long-esta-

blished, though unlawful, custom, and not
breach of the second commandment, and to

take Chr. v. 6 to mean that the high places
connected with asherah-worship (Astarte's

emblems) were removed. Thus a seeming
contradiction would disappear ; only, how-
ever, to reappear in 2 Chr. 20. 33, where tbe
expression had not prepared their hearts
unto the God of their fathers, might indeed
mean, were not (in spite of national religious

education, 2 Chr. 17. 9) yet trained to worship
Him on His holy hill only; but in general
(cf. 2 Chr. 12, 14 & 19. .3) it seems, certainly,

to refer to a forsaking God for idols. It is

stated, however (Chr. v. 3), that none of the
Baals received worship, and the expression
doings of Israel, seems rather to apply to

Astarte-worship than to the calf-worship,
which could little attract any king of ./iidah.

[1 K. xxii. 43 ; 2 C. xx. 32, 33 & xvii. 2-5.] 308

'ch. 15.8. / 1 Kin. 12. 28.
s 1 Sam. 10. 27; 1 Kin. 10. 25.

The comment aptly illustrates the saying,
that 'in Kings we have the annals of the
nation, in Chronicles, the history of the na-
tional religion; the inspired lesson is, that
so long as the Hebrews sought the Lord, He
made them to prosper ' {Green).

2 C. XX.—33. Prepared.] Jiather, directed
their hearts, &c.

2 C. xvii.—2. Garrisons.] N'tsibim may
mean commandants; i^yriac, rvlers. 3. J'n

the first ways.] The expression awakens
sad thoughts concerning: falling away ;

though, possibly, the words should be ren-
dered the ancient ways. Darid.] A few
MSS. and the Sept. have not this word

;

the reading in Kings, 'Asa.' is probably cor-
rect and is appropriate. Baalim.] Jiather,
the Baals ('lords'), and so elsewhere
(1 Kin. 18. 18, note). 5. Therefore.] This
addition to Kings is strong continuation of
two truths : A government which answers
the end of government will be supported

;

True religioii is the best friend to outward
prosperity. Stablished the kingdom.] It
is merely said (1 Kin. 2. W & 2 Kin. 14. 5) of
Solomon and Amaziah, tliat the thing was
done; the Chronicler ]iiiiuts to the Hand
tliat did it. All Judah brought presents.}
At his accession. Contrast this unanimous
acceptance with the omission by the mal-
contents in Saul's case (1 Sam. 10. 27).
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Jehoshaphat—(Jehu). Ahab—{Elijah).

sents; ''and he had riches and honour in abundance. *j And his heart

was lifted up in the ways of the Loud: moreover *he took away the
high places and groves out of Judah.

LI K. xxii.] I'J'^And the remnant of the sodomites, which remained
in the days of his father Asa, he took out of the laud.

114.—Jehoshaphat provides National Religious Education.

2 Chronicles, xvii. 7-19.

'Also in the third year of his reign he
sent to his princes, ei-en to Ben-hail, and to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and to
Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, "to teach in the cities of Judah. s ^nd with
them he sent Levites, eren Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and Zebadiah, and Asahel,
and Shemiranioth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and Tob-adonijah,
Levites; and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests. '•' ''And they taught in

Juiiah, and had the book of the law of the Lord with them, and went about
throughout all the cities of Judah, and taught the people.

Jchoshajihat ' waxes greater and greater.'

^^ And "^the fear of the Lord fell upon all the kingdoms of the lands that loere

round about Judah, so that they made no war against Jehoshaphat. ^ Also some
of the Philistines <* brought Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver; and
tlie Arabians brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams,
and seven tliousand and seven hundred he goats.

1- And Jehoshapiiat waxed great exceedingly; and he built in Judah castles,
and cities of store. '3 _^nd he had much business in the cities of Judah :

''I Kin. 10.27; ch. 18. 1.

* 1 Kin. 22. 43 ; eh. 15. 17 & 19. 3 & 20. 33.

6. His heart was lifted up.'] This points to
an event sadly unusual ; Prosperity did not
injure ; did not impede, but oiled, the wheels
of obedience. His natural energy was in-

creased and hope quickened, lie ' was en-
couraged ' (margin). Groves.] llather,
asherahs. His efforts to extirpate (Ivin.

V. 40) the impurity always conuei'icd with
Ashtaroth -worship were more succi'sstul

than his father's ; cf. ch. 19. 3 and 1 Kin. li.

24, note.

2 C. xvii.—7. Third year.] He lost no
time in setting about such reforms as (Ps.
82. 5) were sorely needed, desiring to walk iu
'the first ways' of As.-i, inid <-i)iiiplcte wliat
lie liad begun, and fully pcrsiiailid lljat there
w;is no s('(MiriIy f(ir tiie pcnnaiicncc of any
reforms, l)iit that j^icuci-al t:r(iwtli (jf moral
tone whioli sj)rinjis from reliiiious education.
(Jf. Ezra 7. 10; Neh. S. 8; ch. 19. To his
princes.] Omit to tliroughout. lUn-hail.]
= son of ra/otir. Of his name oidy does
(iod's name not form part (cf. Acts (i. 3). It
may be a surname only ; Scjtt. and Si/r. have
tlie pliinil. descriptive of the four otliers.

'J'o /cucli.] i.e. to arrange, eacli iu bis
own district, lor instruction by tlic appointed
tcachhiii prit'xts (ch. 1.5. 3) and Levites. These
fiv(! secular persons were as an Kducational

[1 K. xxii. 4(J ; 2 C. xvii. (i—13.J

*lKin.U.24&15.12. < ch. 15. 3.

'ch.SS.S; Neh.8.7. 'Gen. 35. 5. ''Sam. 8. 2.

Council. 8. Shemaiah.] Again each name
contains the sacred Name, except Shemira-
moth, for whicli Si/r. and Arab, read ^'citiira

(they also omit Tob-adonijah). 9. Tmight.]
Of. Mai. 2. 4-7. The law.] i.e. tlie live books
of Moses. Between the reigns of Jehoshaphat
and Josiah the Law was lost ; its contents
were unknown to Josiali aiul his advisers.

10- Fear, &c.] The light shining before men
results ever in both (jod's glory and man's
prosperity. 11. Presents.] Solomon had
in tlie same way received tribute from sur-

rounding nations. Tribute.] The word
massa is so rendered here only. It means
literally burden, a load of silver. Ara-
bians:] i.e. nomad tribes roviui;- between
Philistia and Arabia, 'having affinity with
the Cushites' (cA. 21. 10). Brought floclcs.]

Jh'slia paid larger tribute of this kind to
Ahab (,: ICiu. 3. 4). 12- Vastlcs.] In ch. 27.4,
wliere kiti^- Uzziah acts simihirly, and the
only otlier ])lac(^ wliere the word occurs, it is

cou])led with tmrers. Probably it means
fortresses slaudiug aloue, as distinguished
from castles foniiiiig the citadels of towns
{inari/. follows Targums). In the forests,
watchtowers rising above the trees would be
necessary. The cities of store, or magazines,
would also be fortitied. 13. Business.]

309
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Jehoshaph A T— (Jehu). Ahab—(Elijah).

And the men of war. mighty men of valour, were in Jerusalem, i^ And these
ai-e the numbers of them according to the house of their fathers :

Of Judali, the captains of thousands
;

Adnah tlie chief, and with him mighty men of valour three hundred thousand.
li And next to him was Jehohanan the captain, and with him two hundred and

fourscore tliousand.
16 And next him ivas Amasiah the son of Zichri, * who willingly offered himself

unto the Lord ; and with him two hundred thousand mighty men of valour.
1" And of Benjamin;
Eiiada a mighty man of valour, and with him armed men with bow and shield

two hundred thousand.
18 And next him was Jehozabad, and with him an hundred and fourscore thou-

sand ready prepared for the war.
19 These waited on the king, beside /those whom the king put in the fenced

cities throughout all Judah,

115.—Elijah.—The Three Years' Drought and Famine.

1 Kings xvii.

1 And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of

the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, "As the Lord God of Israel liveth,

Judg. 5. 2, 9. / ver. 2. 2 Kin. 3. 14.

Eatker, work; Sept. epya iroWa; Vulg.
multa opera ; mainly probably building. The
word meldkah, however, may mean goods
(rendered stuff iu Exod. Ti.. "), i.e. stores

(ch. 11. 11). Tlie . . were.] Omit both words.
14. These . . . numbers.] Bather, this is

the ordering, or enumeration. No doubt
various causes had led to an influx of inha-
bitants into Judah. This will scarcely ex-
plain, however, the fact that though the area
Is so much smaller than that of David's
kingdom, this muster-roll (and that too of

the Jerusalem force alone, vs. 13, 19) exceed-
ed his by 30,000 men (2 Sam. 24. 9). Probably
the numbers are a confused copy of ch. 14. 8.

The expression acco»-d(H(7 to their fathers'
houses, i.e. their clans, dates from the early
census of Num. 1, and points to a methodical
way of arriving at tlie sum of the men of mili-

tary age, liable to service in war. Chief.']

Mather, captain, i.e. of the host, commander
in chief ; the word is constantly rendered
prince. 17. Bow.] Continually mentioned
as the weapon of Benjamin. 19. IVaited.]

Apparently (v. 13) the commandants were
oidy required to do duty in their several
fortresses in time of war ; at other times
they and the generals of division were in
attendance at court. The word for ' waited '

= vjere in waiting.
[Israel.] 1 K. xvii.—1.] A change in the

style of the narrative is noticeable; it becomes
more graphic, more like a series of passages
from stirring biographies, less like extracts
from official annals, ^'ery probaljly the wri-
ters (|uoted belonged to some School of the

L2 C. xvii. 14—19.]

Prophets. Elijah.] Heb. Eliijahu; Sept.

*H\iot; ; N. T. 'HKlae. A name well borne
out by the life, if its meaning be Jehovah is

my God ; but it would be pcrliaps moi-e after
the rule of such words (Eldad, God is a
friend ; Eliah, God is a father ; Eliud, God
is majesty; Elimelech, God is king; Elisha,
God is welfare, &c.) if it meant God is Je-
hovah. (Cf. however Hezekiah, the Lord is

strength; Elioenai, mine eyes are towards
God; Daniel, God is judge ; Ezekiel, God
will strengthen.) ' The distinctive inspira-
tion of Elijah was religious conviction and
sentiment, and not mere patriotism. Against
all the organised powers and social forces of
his age, he stands in the simple might of his
religious convictions.'

—

Al/on. Both sacred
and secular history furnish many examples
(Moses and Paul, Athanasius, Mahomet, and
Luther, ' the solitary monk that shook the
world,' &c.) of weak solitary men becom-
ing revolutionary powers in society simply
through strong sense of Divine supremacy,
depth of religious feeling, streng-th of reli-

gious conviction, and lixed consciousness of
a Divine commission. Elijah is the supreme
instance. We are left in unccrtaiuty as to
the scene of his bringing- up, as to whe-
ther he was a native of (jilead (the tract on
the east of the Jordan, from the Dead Sea
to the sea of Chinneroth), or niijiratcd thi-

ther ; what is said is that he was a toshab of
the toshabim of Gilead. i.e. either stranger of
the strangers, or Tishbite of Tishbi (site un-
known).' His dress, his strength, his endu-
rance, his solitary habits, his wanderings in

310 [1 K. xvii. 1.]
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''before whom I stand, "^ there shall not be dew nor rain <* these years, but

according to my word.

Elijah at Cherith.

2 And the word of the Lord came unto him, saying,

3 Get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide thyself by the brook
Cherith, that is before Jordan. * And it shall be, that thou shalt drink of the

brook; and I have commanded the ravens to feed thee there.

, 5. 17. ' Luke 4. 25.

the attractions of that vice on which natural
religion imposed no cheek. To us there
seem no signs of indecision ; Israel seems
'wknllij given to idohitry;' but it was not
altogether so (t7(. 18. 21) ; there was a leaven
of saints and prophets (ch. 18. 13 & 19. 18).

Such hope, however, was not at pre.sent in

' Deut. 10. 8. ' Jam

the wilderness, all are characteristics of the
wild and hardy Glleadite; cf. Luke 1. 80.

His coming seems sudden as <a flash of light-

ning. There had been previous steps. He
had watched the growing sinfulness; and,

seeing no hope of remedy but through tri-

bulation (under strong ^impulsion, .Jer. 20. 9),

hsid pra/jed eurnitithi tlmf it iiii;/lit iiat rain Elijah's breast (Jas. 5. IT). liain.] Of
(.Jas. 5. 17). From (iixi had Cdine the assu- the four words for rain {matar ; geshem, a
ranee, that so it should be, and the bidding, pouring rain ; vialkesh, the ' latter rain,' and
which he was now fulfilling. Tradition says yoreh, the 'former rain') he used the last,

that Elijah pointed Ahab to the judgment and unlikeliest, for the failure of the early
on Hiel, and warned him in vain. Inhahi- rain was a very rare occurrence. These
tants.'] Rather, sojonrnors in; though the years.} Three and a half (Luke 4. 25; cf.

root-verb means simply dwe//, the noun means ch. 18. 1). Z. Brook.] Jiather, torrcnt-hed,
foreign-dweller. Gilead.] Gilead means and so in ». 5, A'C. ; Vulg. in torrente ; Heb.
rockij region, and the wild grandeur of its nachal, not to be confounded with nahar =
scenijrj', ' unequalled in any other part of river (perennial; from the verb to flow).
Palestine' {Tristram), seems from the first Nachal (from the \erb chalal, to perforate)
(Judg. 11. 1) to have influenced the character is (like Arab. ?('<«///, and Ital. ./7'«m«7-o) com-
of its people (Gen. 49. 19). It was, also, nionly rather the ciuirse of the summcr-<iry
as a forest-clad region of mountains lyin

between the settled lands of Palestine and
the Arabian desert, the natural resort of the
refugee and the outlaw. Such incongruous
characters as a fugitive king (2 Sam. 17. 24),

stream (Sej)t. x^'MopP""^) than the stream
itself. Cherith.'] The position of Cherith
is unknown ; apparently it was beyond Jor-
dan, which is fed by numberless small

,,,.., T , , , ^ • I .. streams on either side. Before.] i.e. E. of
an Elijah, a Jephthah, or a conspirator might Jordan. The quarters of the heavens, in
be found there (cf. 1 Chr. 12. 8).-—iOBD.]

-^^^x^xkhX language, are named from the posi-
Hather, .Jehovah; the A.V. very frequent- -

ly, but notably here, rendering Jehovah by
I.oiu). kecjis out of view that emphasis was
inli ihUmI to be laid on the fact that, since the
icvclalion on Horeb that Jehovali was to
be their God's distinctive name, every use of
it was a reminder that Israel was a Cove-
nant-people. Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 20, note. Be-
fore whom. I stand.] There is no higher,
nobler title than that by which Elijah
aiiuouuces himself. Elisha also claimed it

(2 Kin. 3. 14 & 5. 16), and St. Paul (Acts 27

tion of a sinctatdr facing E. ; hence 'the
backside of the desert ' in E.x. 3. 1 means the
\V. side of it. 4. Havens.] Cf.

—

' He by the brook of Cherith stood.
And saw the ravens with their horny beaks
Food to Elijah brin^nj?, even and morn

;

Thoufjh ravenous, taught to abstain from what
they brought.'

—

MUtun.

Not the only instance of the inferior crea-
tion's employment in carrying out Gods
purposes ; witness the locusts^ iiies, lice, ser-

3). It is applied to Moses in Deut. 34. 5, who penis, quails, Halaam's ass, Jonah's whale,
is associated with Elijah in Matt. 17 (where the disobedient prophet's lion, Elisha's

note, in vs. 1, ."{, the associatidii of 3 classes of bears, Ac. The raven was an unclean bird ;

'servants of God'). Isaiah perhaps stiiuds out but Klijah's legal scruples might well be

as the prophet most mii;btv in word; cer- set aside, as David's were in the matter of

tainly Elijah and Elisha in dee<l ; Moses the sliew-bread. The name means 6/((^^•. It

ill liolh. . There shall not he.] Hope is worth notice how l'rei|uently the raven is

(dwelling on Solomon's prayer in ch. 8. 3.')) citt'd as illustraliiig (ioil's good providence
might utter this as a call (cf. Lev. '2(5. 18, (Job 3S. 41; I's. 147. 9; Luke 12. 24). 'The
I'M to repentance. It iiii<;lit be the saving critical jieriod of the great Baal apostacy,
ol' Israel, now hovering between iirecei>t and and of the struggle of Elijah and Elisha
c.xaniiile, between the I>aw and the Court, against it, is the second great epoch of re-

butween obedience to revealed religion and corded miracle in O. T.—the still more criti-
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Jehoshaphat— (/e/i-w). Ahab—{Elijah).

5 So he went and did according unto the word of the Lord : for he went and
dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is before Jordan. ^ And the ravens brought
him bread and flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the evening ; and lie

drank of the brook. ^ And it came to pass after a while, that the brook dried
up, because there had been no rain in the land.

8 And the word of the Lord came unto him, saying,
9 Arise, get thee to "^Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there :

behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

Elijah in Sidonia.

1" So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the
city, behold, the widow woman was there gathering of sticks : and he called to

her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may drink.
^1 And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said. Bring me, I pray
thee, a morsel of bread in thine hand, i^ And she said, As the Lord thy God
liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a
cruse : and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for

me and my son, that we may eat it, and die.

13 And Elijah said unto her. Fear not ; go and do as thou hast said : but make
me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto me, and after make for thee and for

thy son. i* For thus saith the Lord God of Israel,

The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until

the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth.

15 And she went and did according to the saying of Elijah : and she, and he,

'Obad. 20; Luke 4. 2G.

cal epoch of Moses and Joshua being- the of the dreams of Joseph, Pharaoh, and of Pi-
first.'

—

Barry. 7. A tvhilc~\ How long Eli- late's wife used such means to influeuee this

.iah's food was miraculously suiii)lied cannot widow's mind, we cannot tell. Which . . to

be determined. At the (^tul <if daiis islHevstX. Zidon.] Jtather, in Sidonia, as Sepi. here,
It may mean at the year's or at the week's and as the true reading is in Luke 4. 26. It

end (as, not improbably, in Gen. 4. 3) ; it must have been a startling bidding ; ' the
may be indefinite (see ». 4, r)o<e, and c/(. 18. 1). stern witness against Phoenician idolatries

9. To Zarephath.] Possibly for security was to become the blessing of a Phceuician
(though it was daringly near to Jezebel's fa- home.'

—

Green. 10. The icidair.] Ilather
ther) ; but doubtless also to teach the lesson (as Sept.) a widow. 12- Thij Gud.] Whetlier
that (ientiles also may be members of the hers also, we are left to gfuess. Certainly her
household of faith (Luke 4. 25) ; and it may conduct passed the bounds of all mere human
bo, as well, that otherwise than in praying kindness. Of her heroic faith it might well
against Israel and executing judgment, else- be said, 'I have not found the like, no, not
where than in the solitudes, he might learn in Israel.' Acts 12. 20 (with Ezck. 27. 17)

lessons of sympathy. Sarepta lay between would lead us to expect that Phoenicia also
Tyre and Sidon, not far therefore from the would be suffering from famine, and JIc-

spot where a similar lesson was taught later nandcr, a Phoenician historian, mentions a
(Mark 7. 24-31). Again, / have commanded great drought, closing with thunderstorms,
was an assurance on which Elijah's faith in the reign of Ethbaal. Cruse.] Cf.
could rest. The unlikelihood was scarcely 2 Kin. 2. 2U, note. Two.] Similarly Ger-
less. It is recorded in the life of Bp. Gobat, mans frequently use two for a few (but here
that once, when in a desolate part of Abvs- ein holz oder sioei), and Lancastrians a two-
sinia, he thought he must prepare his com- three. 13. Go.] Rather (as Sept.), go in.

panions' minds for a fast next day, but 15. She went, &c7] Cf.—
refrained, lest he misht be showing want of 'She bounteous pves: but hard he seems of heart,
faith in God. At noon next day a young Wlio of such scanty store would crave a part.
man, a stranger, met him and presented a bas- Haply the child his little hand holds forth,
ket of provisions and a cruse of beer. He ex- 'That all his own may be.

plained his comino thus :
—'My master could Nay, simple one. thy mother's faith is worth

not rest last nigh't ; he rose at length, and „, F<^il'l'"f/'i:"^ '•'^'^ *° **'"^®"
*v.

bade me carry this gift to the wanderer who ^^^^^^l'"'^''^
^'^^''' ^°' ^''"'''' ^°'"''^' *^'^

would come along this road; you are the That drop of oil shall raise thee frpm the dead.*
nrst stranger I have met.' Whether the God Keble.

[1 K. xvii. 5—15] 312
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Jehoshaphat— (/e/i !()• AuAB

—

{Elijah).

and her house, did eat man>j days. 16 ^^j, the barrel of meal wasted not,
iieitlier did the cruse of oil I'ail, according to the word of the Loed, which he
spake by Elijah.

li" And it came to pass after these things, tlait the son of the woman, the mis-
tress of the house, fell sicli ; and his sicliuess was so sore, that there was no
breath left in him. i^^ And she said unlo Elijah, /What have I to do with thee,
C) thou man of (jlod ? art thou come unto me to call my sin to remembrance, and
to slay my son ?

J-' And he said unto her, Give me thy son. And he took him out of her bosom,
and carried him up into a loft, where he abode, and laid him upon his own bed.
2'J And he cried unto the LcniD, and said, O LoKU my God, hast thou also brought
evjl upon the widow with whom I sojourn, by slaying lier son?

21 "And he stretched himself upon the child three times, and cried unto
tlie Lord, and said, O Loud my God, I pray thee, let this child's soul come into
him again. 22 And the Loud heard the voice of Elijah ; and the soul of the child
came into him again, and he /^ revived. 23 And Elijali took the child, and brouglit
him down out of the cliamber into the house, and delivered him unto his mother :

and Elijah said, See, thy son liveth.
21 And the woman said to Elijah, Now by this » I know that thou art a man of

God, and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth.

/ See Luke 5. 8. 9 2 Kin. i. 31, 35. 'Heb. 11. 35. ' John S. 2 it IC. 30.

Manij days.] Cf. v. 7. 16. Wasted from God's presence (Luke 5. 8) or God's
not^ Kotliiufj- but the aeknowledgmcut of iuterfereuce. Cf.

—

the presfiici' of crcjitive power cau explain
this miracle and tlioseof 2 Kin. 4. 42; Malt.
14. 15 & 15. :vz. licceiviug a propliet in the
name of a prophet, she received also a pro-
phet's reward. 17. Breath.] Sept. iri>evfji.a

;

Vulff. ha/itus. The word occurs in Gen. 2. 7

' E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me.

Still all my song- shall be,
Nearer, my God, to Thee.'

19. Gh-e me, &c.] Elijah must have been
less than man in sympathy had he not been

{irvo}], spiraculiim). Frequently rendered moved by pity now. It had been less sad
sjnrit, Prov. 20. 27 ; Job 20. 4 (irvoT), spiracio-

**' '^f'^'' ^'^'^ d'<^d tos-ether the day he came,
lum, splrnmentini,), it is rendered soul in Isa.

than that the mother's hope, revived that day,
Ji? H-. (.,r„„i, rfw \ 1 » 1 i.

should now be crushed, and she be left alone
6/ 10 (irvov, flatus); but it does not mean, ^.jtu only 'sorrow's crown of sorrow.'-—!what we commonly mean by those words, Loft.] Jiather, the upper chamber. Heb
the immaterial, incorruptible part of num. and Arab, 'aliyah (so in r. 2:i and 2 Kin.
18. What, &c.] Equivalent to. Why didn't 4.10); the ground-floor it>a)-dii/eh or simply
you leave me alone? why did you come to heit :=himso. Srjit. v-Kipwov (of. Acts 1. 13);
trouble me? Probably Elijah's leisure had \viV^.c<niaculi(iii. ; (icrm'. ,w,(/. \\a\. camera.
been employed in instructing her and her It means a ^ood (irst-tlocir room, more c(
son. Cf. 'He taught me all the mercy, for nionly a sittiug-ioom tliaii a bed-room, s,,^-
lie showed me all the sin.' It may be that ciallv one set a])art for state occasions and

pe-

the memory of some such lesson came back
upon her mind; but to connect sin with
sufTeriiiLr, transgression with trouble, is na-
tural all the world over—and not altogether
an error; cf. 1 Cor. 11. 30; John 9,2. It is

in the transition fnnn the general to the par-
ticular that misjudging is likely. She uses
tlie recognized title for God's messenger
(Judg. 13. f>, &c.). Her sin may have been ^... „. . ,, ,., ., „,,
the marriag(> with a heathen, being herself an directed to use nutans sncli i\s uiii'iht restore
Israelite. For us, trouble need not alwavs be
a reirijuder of a special sin, but alwavs of a
sinful rebellious nature, that lu'eds" disci-
pline, of general short-coniina- and uuworthi-
Iiess (cp. (ien. 32. 10). ]!iit never should we
sutler the bewilderment of trouble to lead us
to thiuk that it were better to be further

for quests. 20. lyrouyht eri/, Ac] His
words seem to betoken the jjnseuce already
in Elijali's heart of the germs uf that dissa-
tisfaction with the wisdom of <iiid's dealing,
and, perliaps, that feeliUL;- of self-importance,
which burst into unlovclv flower in c//. I'J. 4.

21. Stretched.] AVith lOlisIia (2 Kin. 4. 34), as
lieri', jirayer was the main elTectual cause
(cf. Acts" 9. 40); but api)arently he was
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sus])eii(led aniuiatiim. Elijah's action was
different. It was solemn, but not necessary
for the result, like Christ's taking Jairus'
daughter by the hand. Prophets ami apos-
tles (Acts 19. 12) seem at times to have pos-
sessed a share of ihat 'virtue,' the fulness
of which, as of all else, resided in Christ

[1 K. xvii. 16—24.]
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Jehoshaphat—(Je/iii). Ahab—{Elijah).

116.—Elijah's Sacrifice.—Decision for God.

1 Kings xviii.

1 And it came to pass after "many clays,

that the word of the Lord came to Ehjah in the third year, saying, Go, shew
thyself unto Ahab ; and '' I will send rain upon the earth. ^ And Elijah went to

shew himself unto Ahab.
And there vms a sore famine in Samaria. 3 And Ahab called Obadiah, •which

was the governor of his house. (Now Obadiah feared the Lord greatly : ^ for

it was so, when Jezebel cut ofi' the prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah took an
hundred prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and

water.) » And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains
of water, and unto all brooks : peradventure we may find grass to save the horses

and mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts. 'J So they divided the land

between them to pass throughout it: Ahab went one way by himself, and
Obadiah went another way by himself.

7 And as Obadiah was in the way, behold, Elijah met him : and he knew him,

and fell on his face, and said. Art thou that my lord Elijah? * And he answered

him, I am : go, tell thy lord. Behold, Elijah is here. 9 And he said. What have I

sinned, that thou wouldest deliver thy servant into the hand of Ahab, to slay

me ? 10 ^s the Lord thy God liveth, there is no nation or kingdom, whither my
lord hath not sent to seek thee : and when they said. He is not there; he took an
oath of the kingdom and nation, that they found thee not. n And now thou

sayest. Go, tell thy lord. Behold, Elijah is here, i- And it shall come to pass, as

soon as I am gone from thee, that ' the Spirit of the Lord shall carry thee

whither I know not ; and so when I come and tell Ahab, and he cannot find thee,

< Lvike 4. 25 ; James 5. 17. ' 2 Kin. 2. 16 ; Ezek. 3. 12, It ; Matt. 4. 1

;

' Deut. 28. 12. Acts 8. 39.

(Mark 5. 30). Three times.'] In the spirit ing words are true :—' At this period the pro-

of Jacob's / will not let thee go except thou phets act their most prominent and inqwr-

bless me. Soul.l Here, and in v. 22, a tant part in Hebrew history, particnhirly in

different word to that in v. 17. Sept. rfi^x^ ^^^^ «* I?''"?^' '^^'icre, the Lrvites having

(cf. 1 Sam. 26. 21, note) ; Vulg. anima. been expelUMl and the pnestlmod degraded,

IK. xviii.-l] The Jewish Lectionary they remanie,! the only dee.idc^rsot the law

appoints this narrative to be read with E.x.
?^'"l '•^:"^,-^'; "*

.^^'iJj''^L^' .'„Ttt„Hnnn
30-34. Moses at Sinai, Elijah at Carmel are iutt".t'i>tial class m the state constitutional

well comnarpd- also cf Josh "4 15 • Deut patriots, champions of virtue, liberty, justice,

m 9 Sl"rlV,'the ne.41h^ au'l the strict observance of. the civH and

with Niim o5_Q(f: Thiril iienr\ From his religious law, agamst the iniquities of the

romin- to ~Za4phath t e droioht lastM kings and people. They boldly rebuke, but
3" vears 4e r?^ and "ft' 17 4 7 aX ""^^•e'' factiously insult, their kings; they

i:]''o^iTm:L^rMpperti'hhA '^^'^^'^' ^."^ never flatter, the people'

a title of no little houour, when such wor- 5- Fountnws, &c.] i.e. all perennial and

ship was the likeliest road to death. It is summer-dry brooks.

—

-That., all.] Jiather,

to Ahab's credit, that, knowing Obadiah's and not have to destroy a part of^

etanchness, he yet, despite imperious Jeze- 7. That.] liather, here; Sept. ej av ei

bel's rancour, retained him as olKovofws, dis- avT6s ; Vulg. num tu es; Germ. Mst du nicht.

pensator, steward {eh. 1(5. 9 & 4. 6), hofmeister. 9. Servant.] Mather, slave (so v. 12), in the

4. Prophets of the Lord.] We have no clue humility of reverence and Orientalism,
to their number, either before or after this 12. Carry, &c.] Similarly the sons of the

persecution. Their character we are left pio])hets thought Elijah had been spirited

to infer from one or two prominent ex- away (2 Kin. 2. 16). Such a thing would be
amples. Some, doubtless, were no better readily believed in Norway now. Cf. Ezek.
than the old Bethel prophet ; others were 3. 12. 14 & 8. 3 ; Acts 8. 39. Probably, during
endued, more or less, with the spirit and Elijah's life of concealment and rapid move-
power of Elijah. It is of the few, however, meuts, such a thing had many times seemed
rather than of the luauv that Milman's glow- to happen. The rendering trind of the Lord,

314 [1 K. xviii. 1—12.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 900.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat—(Jehu). AnxB— (Elijah).

he shall slay me : but I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth. 13 -\v.js jt ^ot
told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of the Lord, how I hid
an huiulred men of the Lord's prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with
bread and water? l^ And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is

here : and he shall slay me.
--> And Elijah said. As the Lord of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I will

surely shew myself unto him to day. I'J So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and
told him : and Ahab went to meet Elijah.

Elijah meets Ahab.—The Test.

1'' And it came to pass, when Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto him, <^ Art
thou he that "^troubleth Israel ?

i* And he answered, I have not troubled Israel;
but thou, and thy father's house, /in that ye have forsaken the commandments of
the Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim.

I'-' Xow therefore send, and gather to me all Israel unto mount ^'Carmel, and
the prophets of Baal four hundred and fifty, ''and the prophets of the groves
four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table. -" So Ahab sent unto all the children
of Israel, and ^gathered the prophets together unto mount Carmel.

'' ch. 21. 20.

' Josh. 7. 25 ; Acts 16. 20.

/2Chr. 15. 2.
* ch. IG. 33.

9 Josh. 19. 2C.
• ch. 22. 6.

i.e. a mighty wind, would not be inad-
missible. 13. Told.] If Jezebel had doue
tliis in ans'cr at Klijah's projilircy, it niii;lit

not have CDUie to Elijah's cars at ('hcrit)i.

16. To ineet.] I'robaWly betut^cn .Iczrcel anil

Carmel. Aliab v)eiit.] AVhcthcr iu auger
or in hope, is not said ; to ask his prayers
{ch. 13. 0) or take his life. 17. JJe, &c.] «o
Sept. and J'lilt/.; rather, here, O troubler
of. Cf. Josh. 7. 25. 'The agitator of Israel.'

—Ewald. 18. Thou, &c.] Of,—
'Non vultus instantis tyranni

Mente quatit soUda.'—iTor. Od. iii. 3.

Elijah's tone rcniiuds of the poet's descrip-
tion of Daniel's approach

—

' His spirit failed him not—his qniet eye
Lost not its li!,'ht for carrhly majesty

;

His lip was steady and liis accent clear

—

" The king liath needed nie, and I am here.******
" Conld not thy father's crime, thy father's fate,
Teach thee the terror thou hast learnt too late—
Hast thou not read the lesson of his life.

Who wars with God shall strive a losing strife?"'

Baalim.'] They were many; \\iin\ herith

,

(jad, hamon, Ha::or, meon, zchnh. -jcIikI. -.fijihoH

= I>ord of th(! covenant, of foitiiiic, of iiiercy,
of Hazor, of the heavenly habitat ion, of tlie's,

of the lu'iirht. of tlie north. It was the same
with Zeus anil .liipiter. Cf. '2 Kin. 1. •,', iiotf.

19. ("ariiicl.] The spot was adniiral)ly cliosen
for a national <:allieriiit;-. On tlu^ eastern
bliitT of (annel. where, 18 miles I'roiu .h'zreel,
iind It) miles inland from the cape A'«.s- el
h'cniii. the inoiinlain lireaks oU' sudilenly,
tlie eulminaliiiL;- precipice is ],7.")0 feet aliove
Ilie sea, and falls for l.OdO feet, first sheer for
30U feet, and tlicn by a steep but grassy slope

315

to the plain of Jezreel, the Kishon washing
its foot. On the crest wbre heajied tlib
stones of an ancient .altar of Jeliovali, over-
tlirown by Jezebel. At the foot of the cliff,

nestled under it, is an ancient fountain, with
a reservoir partially roofed which receives
the supply of the perennial spring. It is
8 feet deep, and the old steps are still ia
place. It is 'the n-aier of the f(}iiiifain' spo-
ken of by Josephus. 'W liteis i'^norant of the
topography have suggested iratcr of the sea,
which was a day's journey distant. At the
bottom and on the sides of the tank are
molluscs (NeritiiHi michonii), of a species
never found except where the water is peren-
nial (as at Engedi and .Jericho). All other
wells were dry ; Kishon had shrunk to a
string of pools, and then disa])pearod en-
tirely ; here was water still to till Elijah's
trench {Tristram). Around are oak and
brushwood which would supply the wood.
Many a, historic scene is visible calculated to
awaken wholesome recollections, a panorama
of three quarters of a circle ; distant Tabor,
down which once poured the hosts of Harak;
Gilbon, whence the gleam of Gideon's 300
spears flashed on startled JMidian ; where, too,
tlie sbicdd of the mighty but God-forsaken
iSaul was vilely cast away. The Slohrakah
{place of hiirniiig) is like an amphitheatre in

shajte. The lower slopes would acconnnodate
many thousand witnesses, .lust below, on
the bank of Kishon. is a flat-topi)ed artificial

green knoll. Tell Cassis (nioiind of the priests),
marking the burial-place of the slaughtered
priests. Carmel Is still called 3lar-Elias.

Groves.] I'ather, asherah, or emblem
of Astarte, which Ahab had set up {ch. l(i. 33).

About luu was the number of iirojihets at the

[1 Iv. .will. 13—20.]
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Jehoshaphat— {Jehu). Ahab—{Elijah).

21 And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, ^ How long halt ye between

two opinions 1 if the Loku be God, follow him : hut if Baal, '• then follow him.

And the people answered him not a word.
2- Then said Elijah unto the people, ™ I, even I only, remain a prophet of the

Lord ; "but Baal's i)rophets are four hundred and fifty men. -'3 L^t them there-

fore give us two buUoclis ; and let them choose one bullock for themselves, and

cut it in pieces, and lay it on wood, and put no fire under : and I will dress the

other bullock, and lay it on wood, and put no fire under :
"^ and call ye on the

name of your gods, and I will call on the name of the Lord : and the God that

"answereth by fire, let him be God.

And all the people answered and said. It is well spoken.
25 And Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal, Clioose you one bullock for your-

selves, and dress it first ; for ye are many ; and call on the name of your gods,

but put no fire under. 26 And they took the bvdlock which was given them, and

they dressed it, and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon,

saying, Baal, hear us.

But there ivas^ no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the

altar which was made.
27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said. Cry aloud :

for he is a god ; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, or

peradventure he sleepeth, and must be awaked.
28 And they cried aloud, and ^cut themselves after their manner with knives

and lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them. 29 And it came to pass, when

midday was past,
* and they prophesied until the time of the oli'ering of the

evening sacrifice, that there iras * neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that

regarded.

* 2 Kin. 17. 41 ; Matt. 6. 24.

« See Josh. 24. 15. ™ ch. 19. 10, 14.

» ver. 19. ° ver. 38 ; 1 Clir. 21. 26.

time of Ahab's death (ch. 22. 6). 21. Came.]

K.V. Came near, as v. 30 bis. Halt.'] Vula:.

claudicatis in duas partes; Germ, hinket ihr

auf beiden seiten. ' Go lame upon both knee-

joints.'—£waW. Cf. 'God crowneth no di-

vided heart.'—ifflftr. ' Baal roUuion, which is

a worship of nature, as contrasted with wor-

ship of a personal God, above nature, though

manifesting Himself through It, has not yet

died out; religious oscillation, our young
men know it stin.'—Calthrop. 24. Gods.]

llather, god. Fire:] They could them-

selves propose no fairer test. If Baal was

T Ps. 115. 5 ; Jer. 10. 5 ; 1 Cor. 8. 4 & 12. 2.

1 Lev. 19. 28; Deut. 14. 1.

• 1 Cor. 11. 4, 5. ' ver. 26.

2 Sam. 4. 4); danced in haltinor-wiso by
(
J'ariortim). R.V. leaped, marg. limped about.

27. For.] To supply surely would make the

irony more plain in English. Cf. Ps. 50. 21.

The blazing sun, lookiusf down unveiled by
any cloud, was a witheriujj refutation of all

his suggestions. Pursuing.] liather, gone
aside. 28. Cut, &c.] The custom, as an
act of propitiatory worship (as distinct from
mortification of the body, from human sacri-

fice, from frenzied exhibition of grief, cf.

Lev. 19. 28, and from tattooing), no doubt,

arose from the latent knowledge that with-

the sun personified, answer by fire should be out shoddmg of blood is no remission It

no hard task to him. Sun-images (p. 13 and jjrevailed in all quarters of the globe
;
Hero-

- • ..,._. dotus (ii. 01) says of the Cariau worshippers

of Isis, TO /xeTWira KSirTOvrai naxo.ipr)(n ;

'their arms and tongues,' Lucian says of

the Syrian priests; de femore, Tertulliau

{Jpol. 9); cf. Elphinstone's India, 1. 116.

knives . . lancets.] liather, swords . .

lances (generally rendered spears). Sept.

themselves to frenzy by shouting Allah, till e;/^aYa^pais Koi ffeipofxaarats (barbed lances,

the cry becomes a mere gasp. And so
^jj^^^j ^^ prolie treacherous ground); Vulg.

Eastern Christians shout the Ki/rie Eleison.
^',i/(,.jg gf lanceolis ; Germ, messern und

Leaped.] Probably, danced wildly round,
„,v,v,„f„ (awls). 29. ^"^ '''«''/ -1 Rather,

' danced ... over,' would better express the
^'hat they. Prophesied.] The word is

me^mnix (Ynls.transitiebaiit; Sept. tifTpfXO" used of pretenders to religious ecstacy, as

eirl ; the same word is rendered pass over well as of tluisc really carried out of theni-

in E.Kod. 12. 23, halt in v. 21, be lame in selves by God's Spirit: ct-.l Sam. 10. 6.^10 &
31(3 Li i^. xviu. .-1—•y.i

2 Chr. 34. 4, note) were hung over his altar,

Cf . Lev. 9. 24 ; Judg. 6. 21 ; 1 Chr. 21. 26

;

2 Chr. 7. 1. 25. Man)/.] Jtather, the
greater number; Yu\f;. plures ; and there-

fore will require less time to make your pre-

parations. 26. Called.] Cf. Acts 19. 34;
Matt. 6. 7. So Mussulman dervishes excite
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80 And Elijah said unto all the people, Come near unto me. And all the people

came near unto him.
< And he repaired the altar of the Lord that was broken down. 31 And Elijah

took twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob,

luito whom the word of the Lord came, saying, " Israel shall be thy name :
^~ and

with the stones he built an altar* in the name of the Lord: and he made a

trench about the altar, as great as would contain two measures of seed.

33 And he ^put the wood in order, and cut tlie bullock in pieces, and laid him on

the wood, and said, Fill four barrels with water, and ^ pour i< on the burnt

sacrifice, and on the wood. 34 And he said. Do it the second time. And they

did it the second time. And he said. Do it the third time. And they did it

the third time. 35 And the water ran round about the altar ; and he filled " the

trench also with water.
3ii And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, that

Elijah the prophet came near, and said,

Lord ''God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, "^let it be known this day that

thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that <^ I have done all these

things at thy word. 37 Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that this people may know
that thou art the Lord God, and tlad thou hast turned their heart back again.

35 Then *the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the

wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that ivas in the

trench.
3!» And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces : and they said, / The

Lord, he is the (Jod ; the Lord, he is the God.

*"And Elijah said unto them, ^^Take tlie i)rophets of Baal ; let not one of them
escape. And they took them : and Elijah brought them down to the brook

Kishon, and ''slew them there.

"• rh. S. 43 ; 2 Kin. 19. 19 ; Ps. 83. 18.
<' Num. 16. 2S.

'Lev. 9. 24; Judg.6.21; lChr.21.2C; 2Chr.7.1.
/ ver. 24. 9 2 Kin. 10. 25. * Deut. 13. 5 & IS. 20.

dered pitchers. Water.'] Cf. v. 19, note.

36- Knoicn.^ Sept. adds, iv itvpl. Cf. Gen.
15. 17 (4. 4) ; V. 38. 38- Fire.\ Possibly like

liohtuiug; but not lightuiug, for the sky was
ciuudless. The falluig ou their laces was
throu<ili fear of beiug blinded, or iu the un-
contnilhihU'in'ss of Oriental excitement, or in

reverence (I.uv. •). 24 ;
•> Chr. 7. 3). 39- 'J'he

Lord.] y^a</ier, Jehovah, and r. 37. That it

was the very name, as well as arLrumcnt, of
hiui who stood before them would tend to win
them to his side. 40- Kishon.] Still called

Nahr el Mukatta, river of slaiiyhter.

Slnv.\ Fecit per aliuin chietly, doubtless (cf.

1 Sam. 15. 33) ; not by stoniiii;, as Dent. 17. 5

enjoined, but by the swiird((7(. 19. 1) ; king and
priest failing in their duty, the iiniphct (who
was in a sense above both) might assume the

functions of cither. Apparently Astarte's

40U pr()])hets had declined answering to the

summons. ' The deed was a solemn, ten-ible

execution, not a fanatical massacre. It was
needful at any cost to repress idolatry. I'ro-

phets of the Lord and priests of Baal could

not co-exist (cf. r. 21). Idolatry was no mere
reliuious error, it was treason, direct and
detiant, against Israel's sui)reine King. It

was better that these 450 priests sliould die

7 [1 K. xviii. 30—40.]

' ch. 19. 10.
" Gen. 32. 28 & 35 10 ; 2 Kin. 17. 34.
' Col. 3. 17. !* Lev. 1. 6, 7, i

' See Judg. 6. 20. " ver. 32, 38. ' Ex. 3. G.

18. 10; ch. 22. 12. Tim".] 3 p.m. was
the hour in Josephus' day ; cf. Matt. 27. 45.

Sacrijice.] Jiather, meat-offering,
and V. 36. R.V^. oblation. That.] Rather,
but. 31- Twelve.] I'robably at another time
they would have resented this. The Ten
arrogated to themselves the title of Israel.

Elijah dares to tell them thus that it belongs
of right equally to .Judah. Cf. Kev. 21. 14 &
7.4. 'In that sui)reme hour Elijah will not
own a divided kiu;:dom. I.srael is still ideal-

ly one, and Jehovah is God of aXi.'—Green.
Generally, however, what Ewald says is true
of Elijah, as of most of the prophets. The
northern kingdom alone is viewed as the
Held of their activity. For them Israel is

comiui.sed in that. ' So far as be is described
to us, Judah never enters into Elijah's
thoughts.' But cf. 2 Chr. 21. 12. 32. Mea-
siiresi] The word cor is sometimes so tran-
slated (8 bush.) ; here it is scaU (2 gals.). A
trench to hold fi trails, would be of no great

size. Sept. QaXacrcrav. Y\i\\x. (oqua^ductum
quasi 2)er diias aratiunculas) probably points
to the true mcaninij:, t^iz. a furrow large
enough for the ordinary sowing' of that
quantity of seed. 33- Barrels.] Itather,
earthen jars. The word is connnonly ren-

31
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The Prat/er answered.

11 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; for there is a sound

of abundance of rain. *- So Ahab went up to eat and to drink.

And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel; *and he cast himself down upon
the earth, and put his face between his knees, 43 and said to his servant. Go
up now, look toward the sea. And he went up, and looked, and said. There is

nothinw. And he said, Go again seven times. 44 And it came to pass at the

seventh time, that he said. Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like

a man's h a n d.

And he said, Go up, say unto Ahab, Prepare ihi/ chariot, and get thee down,

that the rain stop thee not.
•ij And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with

clouds and wind, and there was a great rain.

And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 46 And the hand of the LoED was on

Elijah ; and he ^girded up his loins, and ran before Ahab to the entrance of

Jezreel.

'• Jam. 5. 17. 18.

than that the nation should become apostate

and lost.'— <T;-f('«. ' It is better that the

wicked sUciuld be destroyed a hundred times

over than that tliey should tempt those who
are as vet iuuocuut to join their company.'—
Arnold. But the rightful sense of buruing-

indignation against moral evil must for the

Christian be tempered by the recollection of

Luke 9. 5.5. It may be they had instigated,

or shared in Jezebel's crime (v. i). Even
Gospel condemnation of misleaders of others

is stern (Matt. 18. G). There.] For who
•would bury these 450 corpses? Cp.Judg. 5.21—

•The white-foaming waters of Kishon swept
them away ia its might,

Kishon, the onward-rushing, swoln with the
storm of the night.'

41. Abundance.] Rather, the noise (Var.,
so marg. ' a noise ' ; the word, however, does
not seem to have that meaning in Isa. 60. 5,

and cannot in Gen. 17. 4, 5). Vulg. multce;

Sept. tSiv ttoSuv tov verov. 42. Went up.]

Ahab returned from Tell Cassis [v. 19) to
the Mohrakah to enjoy the sacrificial feast,
which usually accompanied sacrifice, though
here we might hardly have expected it.

Elijah's mind was to finish his Master's work.
The rain was imimised; already, the sound of
Its comiug had reached 7i«s ears—yet he prays,
iraXiv TTpoa-rjv^aTo (James 5. 18). So after the
34 years of Christ's prayers came the gra-
cious rain of His Spirit on his inheritance.

The top.] The spot where the ruined
altar was. The place whence the western sea
could be viewed would be about 200 yards fur-
ther. Vast.} n.y. boived. Put,&c.] The
usual Oriental attitude for lengthened pray-
er. Cf. 2 Sam. 7. 18, note. 4A. Hand.] Jos.
sole offoot, cf. Josh. 1. 3. iStop.} ' The Ki-

* 2 Kin. 4. 29 & 9. 1.

shon and its tributaries drain the plain of
Jezreel ; its floods are sudden, and its fords
treacherous.' — Variorum, Teacher's Jiible,

p. 64. Cf. Judg. 5.21. 45. Mean while] Rather,
Instantaneously, as is usual still in the
Levant. In the siring of a pendulum would
express in English the phrase, wliieh Sept.

renders literally, ecos wdi Kal SiSe ; Vulg.

cumque se verteret hue atque illuc. 46. Ran.]
The ordinary Runner (shatir) is always
expected to keep up with a horse. This
18 miles would be over the plain of Esdrae-
lon ; but Elijah's strength was supernatural.
His purirose probably was to prevent its

being said that he had lowered the king in
his people's eyes. The effect on the court,
however, was nevertheless only exasperation.
Ahab's capital was still Samaria (ch. 22.

10, 37), but his favourite palace at Jezreel
(ch. 21. 1). Entrance.] No further could
he safely venture. Jezebel was there.
Je.~reel.] The modern Zerin occupies the
site, but not a vestige of the ancient city
remains, except some broken marlile sarco-
phagi with the crescent-moon of Ashtaroth
upon them ; cp. 2 Kin. 9. .35. ' No destruction
has been more complete and utter, even in
this land of ruins, than that of Jezreel.'

—

Tristram. It lay on a gentle swell (having
on one side a steep descent of 100 feet)

under Mt. Gilboa, near the centre of Es-
draelon, the east portion of which was known
as 'valley of Jezreel.' Its name, seed-plot of
God (in which sense the word occurs in Hos.
1. 11), testifies to the fertility of its soil. Its

beauty now lies in its commanding views
(towards Jordan, and Tabor, and Carmel)
and verdant landscape. Its importance was
limited to the reigns of Aliab and Ahaziah.
In Hos. 1. 4 its name is used as s,\monymous
with Ahab's house ; cf. 2 Kin. 9. 35, note.

318 [1 K. xviii. 41—46.]
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117.—Elijah's Despair.—The Revelation.

1 Kings xix.

1 And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah
had done, and withal how he had "slain all the prophets with the sword.

- Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Mijali, saying, ''So let the gods do to
me, and more also, if I make not tliy life as the life of one of them by to morrow
about this time.

Elijah's Flight into the Wilderness.

3 And when he saw that, he arose, and went for his life, and came to Beer-
sheba, which belonyeth to Judah, and left his servant there. 4 But he himself
went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and sat down under a juniper

"- Ruth 1.17; cb.. 20. 10 ; 2 Kin. 6. 31.

outspoken fearlessness before Ahab ; but we
cannot see aiiythins' to admire in tHyht from
the patli <if (hity ;ni(l iiseliiliicss, in birsakin','-
his post, iu peevishness, ill luss of cdnlidcuce
lu God, iu disjileasure willi (ind, in presump-
tuously arraigning His mctlicid of dealing
with sinners and establisliin- the Kinudom
of righteousness and triitli. The explana-
tion of it all is this—Elijah was a man,
subject to human passions and infirmities.
It was not (as perhaps it was witli Jonah),
that 'last infirmity of noble minds," tlie love
of fame ; his reputation was nut at stake, the
threat he had uttered had been fulfilled; it

was simply bodily and mental exhaustion,
the reaction after over-straii:. Humauitj'
knows it well ; it leads to many an incon-
sistency, which must not be too hastily

oh. 18. 40.

1 K. xix.—The portion of Elijah's story
which closes with this chapter is one of
marked transitions ; from the quiet obscu-
rity of Zarephath to the prominence and
tumultuous scenes of Carmel ; from prayer
against Israel to prayer for Israel ; from
sublime confidence to distrustful cowardice ;

from ardour to dejection ; from being cham-
pion of God's honour to dishonouring God
by doubting his wisdom and his power

;

from doing the king service to receiving
commission to (indirectly) destroy him and
all his house ; from pinnacles of Hope to
abysses of Despair. 2. l^ent a messenf/er.]
Either, in the impulsiveness of her anger,
forgetting that would be the very means of
making the accomplishment of her threat
impossible ; or (and the absence of tlio

priests under her special patronage from the judged ; and added to this was a strong, an
test-sacrifice rather points to this) in her
heart afraid of one who had such power to
sway the people and wlio dared to stand
alone defyino- royal or ))vicstly power, and
hoping- for tlie vcrv thing whicli did happen,
namelv. Elijali's ti'ii;lit. .s<» /c^.S.-c] Sept.

el (TV el'MAiow Kai iyw 'lefa^gA, rdSe K.r.\.

Benhadad swore the same onth (cIi. 20. 10; cf.

1 8am. 2a. 22; 2 Kin. 0. 31). 3. Saw, &c.]
The Hebrew is almost as terse as Cjesar's

Veni, &c. ; he saw (^Sept. i<poPr}dTi; so Vttlg.,

R.y. marg.l, he rose, he went. The life ot
Elijah lias Ijeen compared to that of Atlia-
nasius. full of s\id(l<'ii reverses. Sept. adds,
Kara rriv ^vxh" avrov ; Vulg. quocunque
eum J'crrlmt rn/iiiitfin: i.e. taking no Counsel
with (iod. For Iris life.] And yet liis

wisli was to die; at least, so he said. Tlie
worse side of the character of him, whom
St. .Tiiraes describes as ' subject to like
passions as we are,' is not concealed from us.

overwhilniing sense of loneliness, t'ertainly
these three elinpters prove the truth of
St. James' statcniciit. Came.'] Beer-sheba
(the welt ([f the vatli betwixt Abraham and
Abimelech, the scene of Hagar's despair
and comforting, and of the revival of Jacob's
hope) belonged to Simeon, now united to
.Judah. It was little short of 100 miles
S.E. of Jezreel, a good two days' journey
even to one going 'for his life.' Judah
was too friendly now with Israel to allow
of any peruiiuient safety within its bounds
(ch. 22. 4; 2 Kin. 8. LS), even at a border-
town like Bccrsheba. Left, iVc] Jewish
tradition savs it was the youthful Jonah.
Cf. Gen. 22! 5; Exod. 24. 2; IMark 8. 23.

4. Ajiiiii/ier tree.] Hathcr, A broom-plant.
Modem travellers have done the same and
found good shelter from wind, and sun, and
rain. Tlie rotlieiii (Arab, retem ; Alger, re-

taiiin) is not a juniper, but the Betama (or
,

_
- — , .. ^ ^^. ...... „,,. genista) nvtaiii, adesert broom, bearing deli-

AVe admire his humnii svmp;itliy at Zare- cate pink and while flowers iu February. It
pliath, but even there his tone (ch. 17. 20) forms a tliiek bush 10 or 12 feet high. Its
s<>enis a misjudging of God after the manner massive roots produce the finest charcoal (=
of men; we admire, we covet, his manlv the hottest fire, Bs. 120.4). The roots are bitter,

"319 [1 K. xix. 1—4.]
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tree : and he 'requested for himself that he might die ; and said, It is enough

;

now, O Lord, take away my life ; for I am not better than my fathers.

5 And as he lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold, then an angel
touched him, and said unto him, Arise and eat. ^ And he looked, and, behold,

there loas a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at his head. And he
did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

7 And the angel of the Lord came again the second time, and touched kim, and
said, Arise and eat ; because the journey is too great for thee. ^ And he arose,

and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat <* forty days and
forty nights unto *Horeb the mount of God.

Elijah at Horeb.

5 And he came thither unto a cave, and lodged there ; and, behold, the word
of the Lord came to him, and he said unto him, What doest thou here, Elijah?

= Num. 11. 15 ; Jonah 4. 3, 8. '' So Ex. 34. 28 ; Deut. 9. 9, 18; Matt. 4. 2. Ex. 3. 1.

but mijrht be eaten in extremity (Job .30. 4).

Said, &c.] The despair of Mcses and of
Jonah found vent in similar words. We are to
learn to believe that our prayer is heard even
If the answer be something' quite different

from what we hoped or expected. Cf .
' So

find we profit by losinff of our prayers.'

—

Shaks. It was answer sufficient here that his
depression of spirits was removed, and he led
to feel no longer that he was a useless being
in the world ; cp. 2 Cor. 12. 9 ; Heb. 5. 7. We
are to learn to add in every case, ' Let the
answer be of what kind Thou seest best

;

'

even with a prayer which we know to be for
the right thing, ' And in the world to come
life everlasting,' to add, ' Yet bring me to
that by whatsoever road seems best to Thee,
by a pathway of flowers or thorns, through a
day of clouds or sunshine, over a sea of calm
or storm.' Cf.

—

' Oh teach Him not
When and how to hear thy prayers.'

—

Ulrich.

Not better.] Perhaps, in his elation a
short while before, he had been thinking
otherwise, and that he was about to work such
reformation as never man had wrought. He
bad passed, as is common, from one extreme
of feeling to the other. Ko command for
this journey is mentioned, as to Cherith
and Zarephath ; and the question of r. 9,

repeated v. 13, and the return of v. 15 imply
censure. See v. 11, note, and cf.

—

• Back then, complainer ; loath thy life no more,
Nor deem thyself upon a desert shore.
Because the rocks the nearer prospect clo.se.

Yet in fallen Israel are there hearts and eyes
That day by day in prayer like thine arise,

Thou knowest them not, but their Creator
knows.

' Go, to the world return, nor fear to cast
Thy bread upon tlie waters, sure at last
In joy to find it after many days.

The work be thine, the fruit thy children's part

:

Choo.se to believe, not see : sight tempts the heart
From closer walking in true Gospel ways.'

J^eble.

32

5. Slept.] Mentally and bodily exhausted.
Angel.] Makac is not necessarily an angel.

Sept. T(y, but 6 ayyeXos in r. 7 ; as messengers
from God, anarels but .seldom appeared in the
prophetic epoch. 6- Cake,] An ember-
cake ; very much resembling Australian
damper. Geneva Vers, a loaf of broiled
bread. Coals.] Rather, (hot) stones.
7. Because . . . is.] linther, or . . . will be.
The command, however. Is somewhat inex-
plicable. Only by a miracle could this food
sustain him 40 days. It would seem imma-
terial whether he ate once or twice. Cf . Ex.
34. 28 ; Matt. 4. 2. 8- Forty days.] From
Horeb to Kadcsh was 11 days' journey (Deut.
1. 2) for Israel ; to Becrsheba would be per-
haps 20 miles further, some 200 miles in all.

Elijah's journey therefore was leisurely or
indirect ; it was part of the discipline, may
be, that he needed ; his ' nets ' needed ' mend-
ing,' though he was all unconscious of it.

Horeb.] Horeb is the N. part of Sinai,

called, apparently by anticipation, the moun-
tain of God as early as Exod. 3. 1. Horeb
probably means mountain of the dried-up
ground ; Sinai, mountain of the thorn. It is

remarkable that neither name now survives.
' Transfig-ured mount ' it has been called (Di.i-

raeli, Tancr., vii.). Cf. ' In the wilderness of
Sinai, as on the Mount of the Transfigura-
tion, the three dispensations met in one.
Here Moses received the tables of the law,
amid fire, and tempest, and thick darkness.
Here Elijah, the typical prophet, listened to

the voice of God, and sped forth refreshed
on his mission of righteousness. Here, in

the fulness of time, the gTeatest preacher of

Him of whom both the law and the prophets
spoke, was strengthened and sanctified for
his great work, was taus'ht the breadth as
well as the depth of the riches of God's
wisdom, and transformed from the cham-
pion of a big'oted and narrow tradition into
the larg-e-hearted apostle of the Gentiles.'

—

Lightfoot. 9. A cave.] Rather, the; Sept.

[1 K. xix. 5—9.]
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.

10 And he said, /I have been very ^jealous for the Lokd God of hosts : for

the cliildren of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine aUars, and
'i sUiin thy prophets with tlie sword ; and ' I, even I only, am left ; and they seek
my life, to take it away.

11 And he said, Go forth, and stand *upon the mount before the Lord. And,
behold, the Ldhd passed by, and 'a great and strong wind rent the mountains,
and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord ; but the Lord was not in the
wind: and after the wind an earthquake; hut the Lord u-as not in the earth-
quake :

1- and after the earthquake a tire ; but the Lord was not in the fire : and
after the tire a still small voice, is And it was so, wiien Elijah heard it, that '"he
wrapped his face in his mantle, and went out, and stood in the entering in of
the cave.

" And, behold, there came a voice unto him, and said, What doest thou here,
Elijah ?

1^ " And he said, I have been very jealous for the Lord God of hosts : because
the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars, and
slain thy prophets with the sword ; and I, even I only, am left ; and they seek my
life, to take it away.

Elijah's Mission.— Call of Elisha.

15 And the Lord said unto him, Go, return on thy way to the wilderness of

/Rom. 11.3. s Num. 25. 11, 13; Ps. 69. 9. ' Ex. 21. 12. ' Ezek. 1. 4 & 37. 7.

"oh. 18. 11. 'ch. IS. 22; Eom. 11. 3. " So Ex. 3. 6; Isa. 6. 2. " ver. 9. " ver. 10.

6iS rh aTT7}\atov ; some well-knowu cave,

possibly the n
God's glory (E
Trill. Lodged:] i.e. passed
2 Sam. 17. 8, note. Came to him.] Appa

He looked for the God of judgment; he

reputed spot where aioses saw fo"n'l tlio God of mercy He was taught

Ex. 33. 22); cf.Keble,rMh Sun. <comp. li-xod. 19 16 with 34 6) that the

jed.] l.e. mssed the night ; ef. ^^T!^^/± <f.?d ^^^'J- -^l^^r^^^ ^^flueutial than his wonders, that God's for-

rently in a dream, and the answer of v. 10 is
^ear'ince leadetli to repeutance (Jer. 31. .i

;

part of it. The actual question and answer ^.^C^h. 4. 6) Probably m a sense, Lli,iah

occurred in the still moments named in v. 12. ^'f - 1 ike James and John, Inetu not icliat

Sept. reads in v. 11, 'Go forth tomorroiu . .

.

"^«'""^' f «^^"-'« ^e was oj. Hero only Gos-
/i!„ T .^.i „;.„7; ™„„ K.. ' in h>nl,^„~,^ pel prophecv comes through Llijah. In no

s so remiss concemins- His own honour? .„ »^. .„ ,,_ .,,. „„,.., „ '?„„ ".God is so remiss concernin.
Such also was the tone of Christ's brethren,
' If thou do these things, show thyself to the
world ' (John 7. 4), and of the Baptist's ques-
tion, 'Art thou he that should come, or look
we for another?' (Matt. 11. .3). Lord God
of hosts.] The title .Jehovah Eloi Sabaoth is

here first used, specially, no doubt, to mark
the contrast with Baal and Astarte, the pre-
tended sun and moon deities, and others of
the Iiost of heaven (Acts 7. 42, 4.3). We find the
shorter title Jehovah Sabaoth both earlier

near to man, as in the still small voice of
the Child at Bethlehem, as in the ministra-
tions of Him whose cry was not lieard in the
streets, in the awful stilliu'>s of the Cross,
in the never-failing ortler of I'ruvidence, in
the silent, insensible influence of the good
deeds and good words of God and of man

'

(Stimley). 12. Voice.] Lit. a sound of soft

stillness, coming like the Gospel after the
Law. 13. Mantle.] ' A hairy man (which

might apjily to his cloak, but Se/it. has 5a(Tvs,

and later. Idolatry was unknown after the and cf. 2 Kin. 2. 23), girt with a girdle of

Captivity. 11. Behold, &c.] It is difficult

to explain the jjurpose of tliis vision without
admitting that tlitrc is t;ciitle censure on
Elijjih's tierce fiery iiietliods of reforniation.
Probably Keble rightly points out its pur-
pose

—

' Hark ! a still small voice
Steals on the ear, to say, Jehovah's choice

Is ever with the soft meek tender soul

;

By .soft meek tender ways He loves to draw
The sinner, startled by his ways of awe ;

Here is our Lord, and not where thunders
roU'

leather' is the description of Elijah in 2 Kin.

1. 8. His mantle was of sheepskin (Sept.

/i7)AcoTi7S ; cf. Zech. 13. 4), not a linen gown ;

his belt of leather, not soft linen (cf. 3Iatt.

3. 4) ; and he wore no large shawl, or abha,

with which he might cover his head (cf.

Ex. .3. 6; Isa. «. 2). 14- / onUi.] 'Among
the faithless, faithful only he' (Milton), Eli-

jah thou<;ht, as many another has done ; but

wrongly. 15- do, kc] Sept. eis tV ^^"f

(xov, Vulg. in viani tuam; as though recall-

321 [1 K. xix.lO—15.]
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Jehoshaphat—(Je/ii(). AiiAB—{ELijah).

Damascus: ''and wlien thou comest, anoint Hazael to be king over Syria;

w and ' Jeliu tlie son of Nimshi slialt thou anoint to be king over Israel ; and
' Elislia the son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah shalt ihou anoint to be

prophet in thy room, i^ And *' it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth

the sword of Hazael shall Jehu slay : and him that escapeth from the sword of

Jehu* shall Elisha slay, is « Yet I have left me seven thousand in Israel, all

the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, * and every mouth which hath not

kissed him.
19 So he departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who wcis

P 2 Kin. 8. 12, 13.

1 2 Kin. 9. 1—3.
-• Luke i. 27.

ing that he vras even now a wanderer from
Duty's path. Cf.

—

' Perhaps our God may of our conscience ask,

What doest thou here, frail loanderer from thy

task !

'

—Keble.

' Vengeance is mine ; '
' Tarry thou the Lord's

leisure ; ' these .seem to be the lessons behind
this command ; and tenderly God removes
the root of that sense of loneliness which
had driven Elijah to flee from his allotted

sphere {v. 18). He must liave left two
of the commands uufultilled, because he
tbouiiht the fit time had not come. Whetlier
rightly or wrongly, we cannot tell ; but there

is this further message for u.s. Go ; in the

face of impossibilities, go forward ; as the

fire came down from heaven at the prayer of

Elijah, and consumed the sacrifice, licking

up even the water in the trench, so shall

« 2 Kin. 8. 12 & 9. 14, &c. & 10. 6, &c., & 13. 3.
' See Hos. 6. 5. « Bom. 11. 4.

" See Hos. 13. 2.

Ill thy room.] ' Their work was continu-
ous, but their linked missions dilfered as
their names.—Elijah {.Tehovah is God) proved
to the lost sheep of Israel God's unity and
his mastery of tire universe by a few miracles
of poiver, by a ministry of indignant con-
demnation and austere holiness, relieved by
gleams of personal tenderness, on which the
jV. T. dwells. He lived iu the storm, and was
translated. His work w;is di/.-itnu-tive. Eli-

sha {God is help or salvation) illustrated his

name to Judah, Israel, and the surrounding
heathen by many miracles of mercy and of
moral influence, by a ministry of personal
pitifulness tempered by flashes of avenging
severity. He lived in the calm, and died the
death of all men. Elijah, the desert-moun-
taineer, the solitary Nazarite, by dress, mien,
and habits, protested (like John) against
Israel's sinful luxury ; Elisha, the denizen of

acceptance from above honour your weak cities and courts, the statesman and coun-
yet "hearty desire to glorify God's name,
shall dry up the very tears with which you
have mourned over the worthlessness of

your offering ; Go forward in prayer, in

praise, iu self-denial, in devotedness, in holy
confidence. Cf.

—

' An answer—not that you ask for.

But diviner—will come one day.
Your eyes are too dim to see it.

Yet strive, and wait, and pray.'
Procter.

Damascus.l By the same 'way' di<l the
Divine Will afterwards lead St. Paul.
IVhen thou comest.] Geneva Vers, renders,
that thou mai/est. 16. Jehii.^ Perhaps
Ahab's penitence caused postponement of
judgment, and consequently of Jehu's an-
ointing. Son.] Commonly so called ;

really grandson (2 Kin. 9. 2). Shaphat.}
The name mea,U!>,j>ulge. Cf. 1 Sam. 8. 1, note.

Abel-meholah.] Near Bethshan (c/i. 4.

12) ; in the Jordan valley, on Elijah's road
to Damascus. Anoint.] Anointing is re-

corded of priests and kings, not of prophets.
It may be that 'anoint' was used simply
with the meaning ' set apart for God." Ps.
10.). 15 points to thifi—Touch not mine anoint-
ed {i.e. the patriarchs, one of whom was, in
Gen. 20. 7, called prophet) = my chosen ones.

seller of the least, living (like Christ) in the
world, yet not of it, leavened society by
consistent example and calm piety, as only
livers therein can.' His work was construc-
tive, raising an edifice on ground which Elijah
had cleared, as one clears a backwood allot-

ment with axe and fire. 17. Come to pass.]

The fulfilment is to be found in 2 Kin. 8. 28
& 10. 32 & 13. 3 & 9. 24-33 & 10. 1-7, 18-25. In
the three names, Hazael, Jehu, Elisha, is

contained the history of the ne.xt generation
of Israel. Shall Elisha slay.] Not how-
ever after the manner of Elijah's late slaugh-
ter. To pronounce God's decree is spoken of
as equivalent to executing it. Ezekiel (43. 3)

says 'when I came to destroy the city.' The
expression would accord well with Elijah's

present temper. IS. I have left.] F«r. will
I leave (so K.V.), i.e. spare : the swords that
execute this wrath shall not fall on them.

Kissed.] ' They kiss calves ' is in Hosea
13. 2 equivalent to worship them. 'Kiss
the Son' is in Ps. 2. 12 equivalent to Do him,

homage (cf. 1 Sam. 10. 1). To 'kiss the hand
to sun or moon ' is said by Job (31. 27) to bo
denying God. Images of the Virgin worn
away with kisses nuiy be seen in many
foreign churches. Cf. Attenuari srepe salu-

tantum tactu {Lucret. i. 318) ; Simulacrum
22 [1 K. xix. 16—19.]
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Jehoshaphat—Uehu). AhAn—(Elijah).

plowing with twelve yoke of oxen before him, and he with the twelfth : and
Elijah passed by liim, and cast his mantle upon him. -^ And he left the oxen
and ran after Elijah, and said, ^Let me, I pray thee, kiss my father and my
mother, and then 1 will follow thee. And he said unto him. Go back a^ain : for
wliat have I done to thee? 21 And he returned back from liim, and took a yoke of
o.xen, and slew them, and 'boiled their flesh with the instruments of the oxen
and gave unto the people, and they did eat. Then he arose, and went after Elijah,'
and ministered unto him.

118.—Syrian Invasion.—Samaria Besieged,

1 Kings xx. 1-25.

1 And Ben-hadad the king of Syria
gathered all his host together : and there icere thirty and two kings with him,
and horses, and chariots: and he went up and besieged Samaria, and warred
against it.

'' And he sent messengers to Ahab king of Israel into the city, and said unto
him. Thus saith Ben-hadad, ^Thy silver and thy gold is mine ; thy wives also and
thy children, eiTJi. the goodliest, are mine.

* And the king of Israel answered and said, jMy lord, king, according to thy
saying, I am thine, and all that I have.

y Matt. 8. 21, 22; Luke 9. 61, 02. ' 2 Sam. 2i. 22.

osculari solent (Cicero). 19. Plowing.] stant ministry and constant companionship
David from the .sheepfokl. Amos from
the herd, Elisha from the furrow. Truly
agriculture is not without her hoiiourabre
men. It does not appear that Elijah had to
break family-ties to enter ou God's service.

He was the Melchizedek of prophecy. Eli-

sha would readily understand the meaning'
of the sj'mbolic act (which formed part of
the ceremony of adoption), viz. Follow me.

and siirci'i'<l me. His seven years' service ex-
tended to the most menial oliiees C.' Kin. 3. 11),

though he liad been master i»f V^ ploughs.
He ivith the twelfth.] A touch of accuracy.
Had he been anywhere but last, all l)chind
must have stopped. Often a dozen ploughs
may be seen in one field, following one
another, making no proper furrow, only
parallel scratches close together. Each day
one sower can sow each day's plou<;liing,

following behind. Sometimes the sowing is

done first. Then ploughing is practically
harrowing with a number of ploughs. Har-
rows are unknown, though hoes are some-
times used in a similar way to break the
clods. /?)/.] I!ather,ovcr unto. 20. Oo
hdi-k.] i.e. if thou wilt. The lesson of ch.
IS. 21 must bo learnt in some way by every
man. We can only surmise that he forbore
to risk a visit to his home in deference! to the
gentle rebuke of Elijah. Cf. Luke 9. 61.

21. histrumenls.] i.e. plough and yoke (cf.

2 Sam. 24. 22) ; the sacrifice took place upon
the spot, not at home, or this would have
been uiniecessary. Mini.ste7-e(l.] Apparent-
ly Klisha did not Icaye Elijah, but by a cou-
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with Elijali underwent a traininii' for his
future otiice. Compare and contrast Gehazi,
the personal attendant on Elisha,

1 K. XX.—Both ,'iept. and Josephus (per-
haps rightly) place the Syrian invasion
later, i.e. after the episode of Naboth.
1. Ben-hadad.] Son of Henhadad, Omri's foe
(v. 34), who was bribed by Asa (ch. 1.0. 19) to
break his league with Baasha ; cf. ch. 11. 14,25,
notes, and Jer. 49. 27 (a quotation fnmi Amos
1. 4). The kings were subjeet-kinus (v. 24).
once probably Solomon's Hittite vassals, and
in liis (lays supid.\ in^- themselves with horses
anil cliariots ironi K^\])t; cf. ch. 10.29: the
Syrian kingdom was a confederacy, owning
the suzerainty of successive Benhadads. The
present invasion is apparently an attempt to
force Ahab to join it. Besieged.] That he
first overran the entire country is indicated
by the absence of all mention of an Israelite
army in the field, and by the presence of all

the provincial 'governors' in the capital.
3. Goodliest.] The word means good in its

widest sense ; as eunuchs or concubines he
would desire the <rood-looking, as hostages
the most esteemed and influential. Are
mine.] The tone is that of Xerxes' demand
for 'earth and water.' The demands even of
Kadir on Dellii were more moderate, and he
con<iuered it first. Hefusal was looked for. as
a ground for violence, as an excuse for sack-
ing the city : cf. 2 Kin. ;'>. 7. Ahahs submis-
siveness puts Benhadad in a ditlieulty (re-
minding of the fable of the wolf and the
lamb). He next declares that he meant by

[1 K. xix. 20—XX. 4.J
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^ And the messengers came again, and said, Thus speaketh Ben-hadad, saying.

Although I have sent unto thee, saying. Thou shalt deliver me thy silver, and thy
gold, and thy wives, and thy children ;

6 yet I will send my servants unto thee to

morrow about this time, and they shall search thine house, and the houses of thy
servants; and it shall be, that whatsoever is pleasant in thine eyes, they shall

put it in their hand, and take it away.
7 Then the king of Israel called all the elders of the land, and said, Mark, I

pray you, and see how this man seeketh mischief : for he sent unto me for my
wives, and for my children, and for my silver, and for my gold ; and I denied him
not. 8 And all the elders and all the people said unto him. Hearken not unto

him, nor consent.
9 Wherefore he said unto the messengers of Ben-hadad, Tell my lord the king,

All that thou didst send for to thy servant at the first I will do : but this thing I

may not do.

And the messengers departed, and brought him word again, lo And Ben-hadad
sent unto him, and said, " The gods do so unto me, and more also, if the dust of

Samaria shall suffice for handfuls for all the people that follow me. H And
the king of Israel answered and said. Tell him. Let not him that girdeth on his

harness boast himself as he that putteth it oflf.

12And it came to pass, when Ben-hadad heard this message, as he ivas ^drinking,

he and the kings in the pavilions, that he said unto his servants, Set yourselves

in airay. And they set themselves in array against the city.

God iiiterposes in favour ofAhab,

13 And, behold, there came a prophet unto Ahab king of Israel, saying. Thus
saith the Lord, Hast thou seen all this great multitude? behold, '^I will deliver

it into thine hand this day ; and thou shalt know that I am the Lord.
i* And Ahab said, By whom ? And he said. Thus saith the Lord, Even by the

young men of the princes of the provinces. Then he said. Who shall order

» eh. 19. 2. ' ver. 16. ' ver. 28.

thy, not Ahab's personal property only. (Welsh, haiarn) for iron. Vt. ch. 10. 25, note.

Then the abject Ahab cousults before reply. 12. Pavilions.] Rather (and in v. 16), booths
ing. 6. Thine eyes.] \ulg. omne quod eis (of branches of trees). The Eno-lish word
placuerit. 7. Called . . elders of the land.} means merely larg-e tent. The Hebrew Suc-
Cf. 1 Sam. 8. 4, note. We first hear of a senate coth means rather booths, or any temporary
in Ex. 3. 16, of Israel's senate here (its exis- building other than a tent, less moveable ;

tence may be implied in ' took counsel ' in eh. hut has a military, but not a kingly, sound ;

12. 28). Whether the elders in towns were in their quarters would express the meaning.
these members of the national senate, when yui„ {^ umbraculis; Sept. iv (TiaivoSs
at their several homes, or members of town g^ ^ -^ j,^fj pj^^^ gj j ^ ^ ^1^^ ^e-
senates, cannot be determined

; cf. ch21.8.
sieging enoines. Vulg. circumdate civitatem;

The people would take refuge from the in- „ ^^ ", r / 'v ,..
'

vaders in ' fenced cities,' and Especially m the ^^P^- oncoSoM-vrare xo.pa.Ka. His amazement

capital. 8. Him.] i.e. Ahab. The message and wrath are too great for more words. His
they brought back follows. 10. Shall siir- phrase is even more terse than 8hakspeare's

lice.] So multitudinous should be his armV, ' Off with his head. IZ. Prophet.] Possi-

aud so utter the demolition of Samaria, bly Micaiah. Ahab s statement {ch. 22 8)

Comp. 2 Sam. 17. 13 ; Mic. 1. 6 ; such bom- may not have been accurately true. Cf .
r.

bastic language is thoroughly Oriental, -ihnote. Multitude.] Jsot less than 127,000

11. Said.] One flash of kingly spirit, one men (vs. 25-30). 14. loung 7nen.] The.se

gleam of fading belief that Jehovah was 232 gover7wrs armour-bearers were com-

indeed something better than their gods. A paratively a far more feeble force than

prophet came to fan the smoking flax, but it Gideon's 300. The answer is practically a

was in vain. Cp. vs. 13 and 42. Let, &c.] bidding to trust wholly in God, whose gift

No doubt a proverb. Sept. 6 Kvprhs wi 6 ot success should be conditional on an act of

6pe6s Vulg. tersely, accinctus ceque ut dis- faith. Cf. 1 Sam. 14. 6, note Order.^ Pa-

cinctus. Harness,FT.harnois;Germ.harni.-ich, ^''^r, begin, or, join. The word means to

is probably derived from the Runic hiern bmd; Lat. conserere; Sept. ris awaif/ei rttv

324 [1 K.XX. 5— j4.]
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jEHOSlIAPII.iT

—

(Jehu). Ahab—(Elijah and Micaiah).

the battle? And he answered, Thou. '^ Then he numbered the young men of
the princes of the i)r(ivince.s, and they were two hundred and thirty two : and
after them lie numbered all the people, eren all the children of Israel, being
seven thousand, ^i* And they went out at noon.
But Ben-hadad w«.s <^ drinking himself drunk in the pavilions, he and the

kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him. l" And the young men of the
jninces of the provinces went out first ; and Ben-hadad sent out, and they told
him, saying, There are men come out of Samaria. i« And he said, Whether they
be come out for peace, take them alive ; or whether they be come out for war,
take them alive.

^'> So these young men of the princes of the provinces came out of the city, and
the army which followed them. ^*' And they slew every one his man : and the
Syrians fled ; and Israel pursued them : and Ben-haiiad the king of Syria escaped
on an horse with the horsemen. 21 ^^(1 the king of Israel went out, and smote
the horses and chariots, and slew the Syrians with a great slaughter.

22 And the prophet came to tlie king of Israel, and said unto him, Go, strengthen
thyself, and mark, and see what thou doest :

"^ for at the return of the year the
king of Syria will come up against thee.

2^ And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him. Their gods are gods of
the hills ; therefore they were stronger than we ; but let us tight against them in
the plain, and surely we shall be stronger than they. '-(•And do this thing, Take
the kings away, every man out of his place, and put captains in their rooms :

25 and number thee an army, like the army that thou hast lost, horse for horse,
and chariot for chariot : and we will fight against them in the plain, and surely
we shall be stronger than they.

And he hearkened unto their voice, and did so.

''ver. 12; ch. 16. 9.

'iT6\efiop; Yu\g.quisinc!/)ii't prc'Hari? Germ.
we r soil den streit annjxniiirii ' Ital. cM atac-
chera la zuffa? 15. A »»//«•/*(/.] Rather.
mustered ; and so (of Israel) in v. 2~. ~,000

could be only the garrison of Samaria, not
the Israelite army. 16. At noon.'\ When all

would be divested of their armour ('naked,'
Joseph.) and repo.sing. Drunk.} Rather,
very drunk; cf. ch. 10. 9. Belshazzar did
the same at an (Mnially critical moment; soff
slch roll, Liulicr correctly renders Dan..'). 1.

17. And Tictihadad, iVc.] Kai aTtoareWovai

Kal airayyeWovtri Tc!j jSafnAet. 20. Erery
. . .man.] It reads as tboush (cp. Macaulay's
Horatius) an equal number of Syrians ad-
vanced to check the sally, which the-^e youths
headed, and then their complete destruction
spread panic among- the Syrian host. The
horseiiirn.] Rather, some. 22. Mark, <tc.]

Vigour and caution were needful. The tune
tfilien khii/s go forth to battle (2 Sam. 11. 1)

'2 Sam. 11.1.

rally, but less mountainous than the neigh-
bourbood of Samaria. Mishor is the word
always used of the trans-.Jordauic downs.
The Syrian generals naturally desired a bat-
tle on comparatively level £;round (see v. 26,

note), for they were strong' in cbariots. There
were, and still are, no roads in Palestine. The
strength of Israel was always iiilautry; and
this by God's comniaud, lest they should be
temjited into wars of aggression (L)eut. 17. IC).

It may be that the Syrian counsellors here
express their real belief, and think they are
giving the real cause of defeat, or tlicy may
be merely seeking to insjure their uirii with
hope. Elithcr way, the Almiglil y is insulted

by beins called ' gods, and being limited.

The belief in local gods is connnon to all

polytheists. Talcs of Sinai, ^'ebo, Carrnel
would strengthen the notion that Israel's

gods were gods of the hills. The Komaus
had their C'olliua and Vallina, their .lupiter

Oljinpius. Capitolinus, &c.; the Greeks their
was jiver ApriL Wiiiter campaigns (if we pan dpetdpxv^- Surely we shall.] Sept.

^^^^^^j^^^ ^^^^ positive asseveration of the He-
brew by ei fxrj (or in some MSS. iJ-riv) — there
is no fear but that we shall. 24. Coptains.']

Itather. governors. It is not plain whether
they considered the .'K subject-kings wanting
in loyalty, ability, sobriety, or unity. The
Knf^. captains would lead to the .supposition
that they meant competent military men

except sieges) were almost unknown, if not
impossil)le with the then conunissariat ar-
rangements. 23- Gods.] Ji.V. god. Hills.]

J{ath< r. uiountains(andi'. ;iiS). The Syrians
themsehes were dwellers in the ' highlands '

(.4ram, ef. 2 Sam. 8. 5, note), a table-land,
~',000 ft. above the sea. streteliiug to the N.E.
of Palestine. Plain.] i.e. the table-land
(Deut. 3. 10) at a lower level than Syria gene-
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Jehoshaphat—{Jehu). Ahab—{Elijah and Micaiah).

119.—The Syrian Invasion.—The Ungodly Alliance.

1 Kings xx. 26-43.

26 And it came to pass at the return of

the year, that Ben-hadad numbered the Syrians, and went up to "Aphek, to fight

against Israel.

-' And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and
went against them: and the children of Israel pitched before them like two little

flocks of kids ; but the Syrians filled the country.
28 And there came a man of God, and spake unto the king of Israel, and said.

Thus saith the Lord, Because the Syrians have said. The Lord is God of the

hills, but he is not God of the valleys, therefore ''will I deliver all this great

multitude into thine hand, and ye shall know that I am the Li>RD.
29 And they pitched one over against the other seven days. And so it was, that

in the seventh day the battle was joined : and the children of Israel slew of the

Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day. so But the rest fled to Aphek,
into the city ; and there a wall fell upon twenty and seven thousand of the men
that were left.

And Ben-hadad fled, and came into the city, into an inner chamber.
31 And his servants said unto him, Beliold now, we have heard that the kings of

the house of Israel are merciful kings: let us, I pray thee, '^put sackcloth on
our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go out to the king of Israel: perad-

venture he will save thy life. 3- So they girded sackcloth on their loins, and put
ropes on their heads, and came to the king of Israel, and said. Thy servant Ben-

hadad saith, I pray thee, let me live. And he said, 7s he yet alive ? he is my
brother.

- Josh. 13. 4. * ver. 13. ' Gen. 37. 34.

(' simple lieutenants,' Eivald), as likely to will give proof of his power, of his very exis-

yield a stricter obedience ; but these jxichoth tence. However, ' the providential success of
(pashas) were civil governors, though tliey his arms neither reconciled Ahab to the wor-
might also lead in war ; cf. ch. 22. ;il ; the sliip of the true God (cf . v. 43, note), nor taught
kings were something lower than vassals if him reverence for the mstitutes of his coun-
they could be so dealt with. try' (Milman). 30. A u-all.] leather, the

1 K. XX.-26. t/».] This Aphek, now -F»fc Y'"^!!-
An earthquake would account for such

(the name means strength, and there were destruction. One at Naples destroyed 40,0U0;

several Apheks, Josh, vl IS & 19. .30 ; 1 Sam. a* Lisbon, 50,000 ; at Pekiu, .300,000 >, o doubt

4. 1 & 29. 1), was on a hioh table-land fi miles ^^^ whole wall, and the space left clear tor

E. of the Sea of Chinneroth, on the road from lighting purposes would be one dense mass of

Damascus to Samaria (near the supposed nam. There would be no escape from the fall

scene of the destruction of the herd of of it and its towers -—-C/ifflmfier.] Vulg. m
swine). Here, later, Joash was promised ^^c- cttbiculum quod erat intra cubiculum ; kept.

tories over Syria (2 Kin. 13. 17). 27. Nnm- e's Tbv oIkov tov koituvos, eis t6 rafiieiov.

bered.] Rather, mustered (as in i'. 15). Many Eastern houses have secret chambers
Present.] 7?ai/jer, victualled. The primary (c/t. 22. 25). But probably, rather, dejection
meaning of the word is sufficed. Vulg. et than hope of coucealmeut led Beuhadad thi-

acceptis cibariis profecti ex adverse; Germ. ther. 31. Merciful.] No testimony, such
und versorgeten sich ; Ital. provvedutist di as strangers to God's intlueuce have some-
vittiiaglia. Two.] Possibly points to the times been constrained to bear, to the beauty
presence of auxiliaries from the south king- of character discernible in God's people

;

dom (?). 28- Man of God.] Probably not ttie rather a condemnation of their sympathy
ioTiner p7'ophet; perhaps a resident beyond and friendliness with idolaters. liope^^.]

Jordan. It was arrogant scorn of God which In Egyptian and Persian sculptures both
brought down destruction on Sennacherib suppliants and prisoners of war appear (like

also (2 Kin. 19. 2S). ^hnll know, ..tc] A the burghers of Calais before Edward ill.)

formula constantly uttered by God's messen- with ropes round their necks, indicatiiio-

gers; God, condescending to human ideas, readmess for death or bondage. 32. Jiro-

326 [1 K. XX. 26—32.]
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Jehoshaphat—(Jehu). Arab—(Elijah and Micaiah).

32 Now the men did diligently observe whether any tldng would come from
him, and did liastily catch it : and they said, Thy brother Ben-hadad. Then
lie said, Go ye, bring him. Then Ben-hadad came forth to him; and he caused
him to come up into the chariot.

•** And Bin-hudad said unto liim, ''The cities, which my father took from thy
father, I will restore ; and thou shalt make streets for thee in Damascus, as my
father made in Samaria. Then said Ahab, I will send thee away with this cove-

nant. Ho he made a covenant with him, and sent him away.

Ahab's false generosity is reproved.

35 And a certain man of ^the sons of the prophets said unto his neighbour
/in the word of the LoBD, Smite me, I pray thee. And the man refused to smite
him. 30 Then said he unto him, Because thou hast not obeyed the voice of the
Lord, behold, as soon as thou art departed from me, a lion shall slay thee. And
as soon as he was departed from him, -"a lion found him, and slew him. 37 Xlien
he found another man, and said. Smite me, I pray thee. And the man smote
him, so that in smiting he wounded him.

3** So the pro])het departed, and waited for the king by the way, and disguised
himself witli ashes upon his face. 39 ^^^,^(1 A ^s the king passed by, he cried

unto the king: and he said. Thy servant went out into the midst of the battle;
and, behold, a man turned aside, and lirought a man unto me, and said, Keep
tliis man : if by any means he be missing, then * shall tby life be for his life, or
else thou slialt pay a talent of silver. *" And as thy servant was busy here and
there, he was gone.

And the king of Israel said unto him. So shall thy judgment be; thyself hast
decided it.

*i And he hasted, and took the ashes away from his face ; and the king of Israel

discerned him that he was of the prophets. *- And he said unto him, Thus

<< ch. 1.1. 2n.

/ ch. 13. 17, IS.

2 Kin. 2. 3, 5, 7, 15. ? ch. l.S. 24.
' 2 Kin. 10. 21.

* See 2 Sam. 12. 1, &c.

tfier.] Patronage is pleasant to one naturally
vain and crintiing. 33. The men. ^kv.] Ity

Oriental custom one word of friendly s|hm cli,

even an iuadviTtcnt utterance of a deailly

foe, entitles to all the privileges of frieud-

ship. J>i/it/('iitl!/ (iljsrrre . . . catch it . . . Lcn-
hadnd.] Lit. diriiwd, i.e. took it as a good
omen, and hastened and made him
declare whether this word was from
liim, wliether he'really did say brvtlur ; or
(according to the Versidiis and the Jiabylnn-

ian Hebrew text) and hastened to take
liim at his word. Aiul they .said. Thy
brother is Bcnhadad. They had said before,
' thy .slave.' They would fasten him now to

the implied recDiiuiiioii of amity, kiKiwing
that 'the ((i-iciiial laws (if honour would fur-

bid the rctnicluticiu of a pledav ' {Ai-iriiuin).

Sfipf. oiuiviaavTO ; Vul;(. acecpertint pro omine.

T/ie rhiiriot.] Jiather, his. Cf, 2 Kin.
10. 1.5. 34. ( 'V/V.s- . . . .sfrei'fu.] Of. ch. 16. 27,
7iote. Thenius intcriircts streets to mean ba-
zaars for trade; they occupy whole streets,

a trade to a street (cp. the Gi-eck bazaar, and
('hrisliaii (luartcr, in l)inii;i>ieus). Allah's co-
\eu:iiil. like .liishua's w iili (.il)eon, was made
without consultation witli (iod, and with a
marvellous want of piecauliou ; no hostages

3:

were reqtiired of Benhadad to insure his ful-

filling his promises. It was in attempting to
recover by force Itamoth, which Henhadad
failed to surrender, tliat Ahab met his death.
35- Sans of till jii-oplii't.-:.] i.e. scholars ; so
culled for tlw first linic here, though referred
to before. Cf. 1 Sam. 10. 5, jiote. His man-
ner of teaching reminds of Nathan and the
woman of Tekoah (2 Sam. 12. 1 & 14. 5).

Ahab is led to condemn himself before he is

aware. This was no case for private gene-
rosity. Ahab held a public, a divine trust

;

cf. 1 Siim. V>. y. Kveii politically it was folly,

great as would have been (however magnani-
mous in seemint; 1 the liberation of Napoleon
after Waterloo. Jn the word.] Uathur,
by the word. Cf. 1 Thess. 4. 15, where 15eza

comments, quasi Eo ipso lo(iU('iite. 36- A
lion.'] liather. the lion (his), as if in refe-

rence to ch. l.'i. 24. 38. .Ishcs.] Evidently
aplier, a head-band (so R.V.), has been mis-

read cphcr, ashes. ,Sept. TiXafxwp ; Ital. coil

una beiida in sii gli occhi. 39. -•' man . .

.

hroiight.] Xulix. (jiiidain; French, (jiichjii'un.

I'robably an officer. 41. J.>i.-iC('na'd.] Jia-

ther. recognized; implying that he had
known hini before; cf. r. i:!. .losephus says
it was Micaiah. . 42- -J man . . . destruc-

17 [1 K. x.\. 33-42.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 899.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat— (Jehu). Ahab— (Elijah).

saith the Lord, *^ Because thou bast let go out of thp hand a man whom I

appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy
people for his people.

*^ And the king of Israel ^vent to his house heavy and displeased, and came
to Samaria.

120.—Sentence on Ahab and Jezebel.

The judicial Murder of Nahoth.

1 Kings xxi.

iAnd it came to pass after these things,

that Naboth the Jezreelite had a vineyard, which tvas in Jezreel, hard by the

palace of Ahab king of Samaria. ^ And Ahab spake unto Naboth, saying. Give
me thy "vineyard, that I may have it for a garden of herbs, because it is near

unto my house : and I will give thee for it a better vineyard than it : m\ if it seem
good to thee, I will give thee the worth of it in money. 3 And Naboth said to

Ahab, The Lord forbid it me, ''that I should give the inheritance of my
fathers unto thee.

* And Ahab came into his house heavy and displeased because of the word
which Naboth the Jezreelite had spoken to him : for he had said, I will not give

* ch. 22. 81—37. ' ch. 21. 4. 1 Sam. 8. 14.

t!onl\ Literally, a man of (binder) my bar?.

43- Heavy.] Bather, discontented, sullen;
ct ch. 21. 4 ; w, as some interpret, mntinoius
(with respect to the prophet). Ahab was
not that wise man into wliom reproof enter-

eth more than an hundred stripes into a foot.

A look sufficed for Peter ; terror only could
work penitence in Ahab, and that slowly (ch.

21. 27). In Ahab, as in Pharaoh, Eli's sons,

Judas, we may find a corroboration of Prov.
29. 1. The three years' space intervening-

between the announcement and the doom
was marked by no bettered sjiirit, rather by
the grossest crimes of his life (ch. 21. 11>

& 22. 27) ; he continued to the last to merit
the chai'acter Hervey srraphically depicts

—

' Weak, pliable, and therefore fickle ; good-
natured, but thouohtless ; brave, but un-
stable ; easily elated or depressed ; emotional
in religion, but without principle ; vain and
cruel ; capable of rule, but from circum-
stauces, influence, want of conscientiousness
or force of character, a bad man and a bad
king.' Comp. Tacitus' description of Felix,
^jus regiuni servili ingenio exercuit.'

1 K. xxi.—1. After.] Sept. and Josephus
transix)se chs. 20 & 21. ]Miich, &c.] Sept.
omits the clause, and places the vineyard

' Lev. 25. 23; Num. 36. 7; Ezek. 40. IS.

rocky slope where Naboth "s vineyard stood

;

wine-presses (Besant) ; the road along which
Jehu drove ; and Jenin, the gardeu-house
(2 Kin. 9. 27), to which Ahaziah fled. As
a residence (in summer at any rate) it su-
perseded Samaria and Tirzah for Ahab and
two generations after him, though at present
the court was at Samaria (ch. 20. 43). The
whole plain bore its name. 2. Of herbs.'] i.e.

a garden, distinsiuished from a park of trees,
or paradise. Kitchen gardens are mention-
ed in Deut. 11. 10 ('wateredst it with thy
foot ') ; a cucumber garden in Isa. 1. 8. The
irrigated gardens of Egypt, with their ' me-
lons, leeks, onions, and garlic' (Num. 11. !i),

probably illustrate this passage. The He-
brew flower garden is illustrated by Song (">. 2
& 4. 12. 15 (render, a garden-fountain).
See Variorum Teacher's Bible, ' Plants—
Gardens.' Money.] Bather, silver. Coins
were unknown till the Captivity. 3- Inhe-
ritance^ No doubt Naboth's refusal was not
mere sturdy indeix'udeiu'e. but a matter of
conscience. He lelt it a religious duty not to
part with his fauiilys inheritance; all the
more that now the year of jubilee, when iiU

lauds returned of right to their owners, was
no longer observed. It was as if he asked
the question of Acts 4. 19, for (4od's com-

napa Trj aXo) 'Axadl3 (cf. 'floor,' eh. 22. 10, niand was plain (Lev. 25. 23), sale in peri)e
marg.). lezrerl.] Now Zerin, on a low spur
of Mt. Gilboa; a lovely sitnatinu foraeaiutal.
No vestig-e of it remains al»ive-i:r(iuud, I'x-

cept perhaps a marble sarc(ipha;^iis use<i as a
horse-trough, or other such relics, serving
their purpose, like Jezebel's skull and feet
and palms. Still, the position is certain—the

tuity was forbidden. 4- Henri/.] Bather,
sullen. Cf. </). 20. 43. Ahab's weakness,
which made him ever the tool of Je^sebel's

unscrupulous and daring- will, shows itself

even in his wickedness. He sulked : Jezebel
made haste to munler. He asked no qucs-
tious; but his mouth watered for the blood-

32S [1 K. XX. 43—xxi. 4.
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JUDAH. [B.C. 899.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat—(Jehu). Au&B—(Elijah).

thee the inheritance of my fathers. And he laid him down upon his bed, and
turned away his face, and would eat no bread.

s But Jezebel his wile came to him, and said unto him, Why is thy spirit so

sad, that thou eatest no bread? ^ And he said unto her. Because I spake unto
Naboth the Jezreelite, and said unto him. Give me thy vineyard for money; or

else, if it please thee, I will give thee another vineyard for it : and he answered,

I will not give thee my vineyard. ^ And Jezebel his wife said unto him. Dost
thou now govern the kingdom of Israel? arise, and eat bread, and let thine heart

be merry : I will give thee the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite.

8 So she wrote letters in Ahab's name, and sealed themvMh his seal, and sent

the letters unto the elders and to the nobles that ivere in his city, dwelling with

Naboth. 9 And she wrote in the letters, saying. Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth
on higli among the people: lo and set two men. sons of Belial, before him,
to bear witness against him, saying. Thou didst '^ blaspheme God and the king.

And then carry him out, and ''stone him, that he may die.

11 And the men of his city, even the elders and tlie nobles who were the

= Ex. 22. 28 ; Lev. 21. 15, 16 ; Acts G. 11.

bought fruit. Bed.\ Rather, couch. It

would not be in his bed-chamber. 6. Sad.]

Jlather, sullen, same word as in r. 4, A.V.
' heavy.' 7- Bost.] Sept. 2,v vvv ovtw iron'is

fia(Tt\ea iirl 'IffparjK It is the language of

t-cornful taunt. ' So Jezebel tried to " screw
his courage to the sticking point ;" told him
it was "shame to wear a heart so white."
and "laid the daggers for him."'

—

Alton.
Arise, &c.] Like Elijah (c7(. 18. 41),

she seems to view him as incapable of

anything serious, a mere child. / tcitl.]

For Ahab was even more ' infirm of pur-
pose ' than jMacbeth or ^gisthus. 8- Let-

ters.] Rather, a letter; and so in vs.
^

9, 11. Seal.] Job speaks of seal-clay ofReiial.] i.e. ivorthless hirelim^s. Cf.'l Sam
(38. 14). Seals are frequently and early men- lo. :;^7, note. The law required two witnesses
tioned (Gen. 38. 18). Egyptian seals 4000 (Deut. 17. 6; cf. Matt. i.'0. 60), and enjoined
years old exist. Orientals carry them sus- stoning (Lev. 24. 10; cf. John 10. .33; Acts
pended by a string from the neck or arm, 6. 13). Blaspheme.] The word barac seems
wrapped (cf. Cant. 8. 6) in the dress-folds on to have a double meauiug, bless and curse
the bosom (sometimes on the finger also. cf. (comp. avaQriixa., that whereirt, avdOena, that

'' Lev. 24. 11.

wickedness (cf . 2 Chr. 20. 3 ; Jer. 36. 9) ; or,

it mai/ be, without any assigned reason, but
merely as a pretext for a public assemblage,
from which a God-fearing man like Naboth
would not absent himself. The forms of the
ancient religion lingered still ; it may be
there had been something of a revival.
Jezebel might scorn the religion and its

sanctions, but not herself for using it to
serve her wicked purposes. On hiyh.] i.e.

forward or conspicuous, but whether as a
man against whom they had a charge to
bring (so A\'(irdsw<)rth) or simply (so Stanley)
as au lidUdurfd citizi-u, is not stated. 'At
the Iiead ot tljuiu, because he was of an illus-

triou.s family.'

—

Jos. Ant. viii. 13. 8. 10. Sons

Jer. 22.24), and regard them with greatest
veneration (cf. Hag. 2. 23). A scribe is em-
ployed to pen a letter, but the author himself
signs it by solemnly affixing a seal, which
none dare copy. ' On it is engraven the name
of the owner, and to duplicate a seal wliicli

he once inafie would cost a sealn'utter his

life.'

—

Perhiiis' l,'rsi<le)ice in Persia. Their
use as eiubkuis of authority Is instanced by
Pharaoh, Aliasucrus, Darius, &c. ; as evi-
dence of a covenant, in Jer. 32. 10, &c.
To the elders.] Unlike that of Nebuchad-
nezzar (Dan. 5. 19), the monarchy was a con-
stitutional (ine, with a written code (1 Sam.

whereo??, God is glorified, i.e. the holy offer-

ing and the accursed thing). It is rendered
cu7-se in Job 1. 5, which is perhaps there too
strong : forget to bless might be better

;

or it may mean there. Go the length of say-
ing, ' Depart from us, for mc desire not the
knowledge of thy ways.' I!ut not so in v. 11.

The way it came to have tlu^se two opposite
meanings was probably this; it might mean
sa/M<e, whether at meeting or parting; to
part is to turn one's back on, and so to re-

nounce, reject, abandon, abhor, cur.so. There
is a similar Greek usage. Cf. tV <rV Sestitutuiual (ine, with a written code (1 Sam. ^-^ '" .^'"•"

^
v^'v^.v .,.„.^v. .... .,,,„.,, „^

10. •.'.,)
; the forms of law must be observed Kinrpiu TroAA. e7co xaipeif ^ey<^ (bid a long

outwardly ; the corruption of the municipal farewell to).—Eur. Jli/ip. 112. I'ossibly the
courts, the subornation of witnesses, tliesc prime meaning of the word is to Avfee/, and so

must be kept out of sight; as slie Iio)ied, to pray a.m\ to imprecate. Or possibly it may
perha])s, even the fact of court iusti^atiou strictly have no meaning but bless, but be
as well. 9. A fast:] As though the whole used by the Jews as a euphemism for curse, a
city needed purging from Naboth's flagraut word they shrank from using. Vulg. bene-

329 [1 K. xxi. 5-11.]
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JUDAH. [B.C. 899.1 ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat—{Jehu)

.

AsAB— (Elijah).

inhabitants in his city, did as Jezebel had sent unto them, and as it was written

in the letters which she had sent unto them, i'- * They proclaimed a fast, and set

Naboth on high among the people. 13 And there came in two men, children of

Belial, and sat before him : and the men of Belial witnessed against him, eroi

against Naboth, in the presence of the people, saying, Naboth did blaspheme God
and the king. /Then they carried him forth out of the city, and stoned him
with stones, that he died, i* Then they sent to Jezebel, saying, Naboth is stoned,

and is dead.
15 And it came to pass, when Jezebel heard that Naboth was stoned, and was

dead, that Jezebel said to Ahab, Arise, take possession of the vineyard of Naboth
the Jezreelite, which he refused to give thee for money : for Naboth is not alive,

but dead, l** And it came to pass, when Ahab heard that Naboth was dead, that

Ahab rose up to go down to the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, to take

possession of it.

Elijah pronounces God's Sentence on the Murderers.

17 ^ And the word of the Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,
18 Arise, go down to meet Ahab king of Israel, ''which is in Samaria: behold,

he is in the vineyard of Naboth, whither he is gone down to possess it. '9 And
thou shalt speak unto him, saying. Thus saith the Lord, Hast thou killed, and

also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the

Lord, * In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy

blood, even thine.

' Isa. 58. 4. / See 2 Kin. 9. 26. s Ps. 9. 12.

dixit; Sept. ev\6y7]ffe. 13. Tioo.] Rather,

the two {v. 10). Then, &c.] Cf.—

'Assailed by slander and the ton^e of strife,

His only answer was a blameless life.'

Probably he knew his townsmen, 'corrupt
and cravenly subservient,' had no eai's for

truth, that 'departing from evil' was only
'making himself a prey;' his only appeal
was to God ;

' the Lord saw it, and it dis-

pleased Him that there was no judgment"

* ch. 13. 32 ; 2 Chr. 22. 9. ' ch. 22.

1

instruments of death ; He ordaineth his ar-

rows against the persecutors.' Sept. adds,
he rent his clothes and clothed himself in
sackcloth, as though shocked at the crime,
and desirous to prove his own innocence of

it (cf. 2 Sam. 3. 1.'8, .31). Perhaps Shakspeare's
language best describes his feelings :

' full of
scorpions ;

' reasoning against his conscience
and his fears, ' Thou canst not say I did it

;

'

and feeling

—

' Better be with the dead
(Isa. 59. 14, 15). Forth.] That the city Whom we, to gain our pea<;e, have sent to peace,

mio-ht not be polluted with blood (Num. Than on the torture of the mind to be
- — - In restless ecstasy.

18. Which, &c.] Vulg. qui est in Samaria,
ecce ! ad vineam Naboth descendit ; but the
meaning may be, king of (that part of) Israel

(in its proper sense) which is in .Samaria, i.e.

that country (not town) called Samaria ; cf.

2 Kin. 1. .3 ; Jer. 31. 5. 19. Dogs.] Rather,
the dogs ; the scavengers of Eastern cities

(cf. 1 Sam. 17. 43, note). They still prowl
round the mounds and hovels here. Sept.

prefi.xes al Ses, which were not suffered

within any Jewish city, adding, and the har-
lots shall wash in thy blood (cf. ch. 22. 38,

7iote). This doom was most exactly accom-
plished in his son Jehoram, to whom it was
transferred on Ahab's penitence (2 Kin. 9.

25) ; to some extent also, when they washed
his blood-stained chariot in the pool at Sa-

maria. Jezebel shewed no penitence. There
was no mitigation of her doom. Grotius
raads propterea quod for -in the place where.'

35. 34). Stoned.] They stoned his sons
also, and the property escheated {r. 13) to the
crown (2 Kin. 9. 26 ; 2 Sam. 16. 4). Cursing
the king was of itself considered worthy of

death (cf. ch. 2. 8) ; but the double charge
against Naboth insured the complete attain-

ment of the object, undisturbed possession
procured by seemingly legal, even pious,

means. 16- When, &c.] Bidkar and Jehu
rode with him, and it was the very next day
(2 Kin. 9. 25, 26, where for ' yesterday ' read
yesternight). Cf.

—

' Timor et Minse
Scandunt eodem, quo dominns ; neque

Decedit serata triremi, et

Post equitem sedet atra Cura.'

Nemesis (rightly named Adrastia. deity

whom none can escape) was already follow-
ing after him. ' If he turn not, He will whet
his sword; He hath bent his bow and made
it ready ; He hath also prepared for him the

330 [1 K. xxi. 12—19.]
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Jehoshaphat— (Jehu). Arab— (Elijah).

20 And Ahab said to Elijah, '^Hast thou found me, mine enemy? And he
answered, I have found thee.- because 'thou liast sold thyself to work evil in
the sight of the Lukd. -i Behold, "^ I will bring evil upon thee, and will take
away thy posterity, and will cut off from Ahab "him that pisseth against the
wall, and " him that is shut up and left in Israel, "'^ and will make thine house
like the house of '^Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house of ^Baaslia the
son of Ahijah, for the provocation wherewith thou hast provoked me to anger, and
made Israel to sin.

=^3 And '"of Jezebel also spake the Lord, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel by
the wall of Jezreel. 21

« jjim that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat

;

and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat.
^5 But ' there was none like unto Ahab, which did sell himself to work wick-

edness in the sight of the Lord, "whom Jezebel his wife stirred up. -'''And
he did very abominably in following idols, according to a\\ things '^ ixs did the
Amorites, whom the Lokd cast out before the children of Israel.

AhaVs Repentance.—Execution of the Sentence on him postponed.

27 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his
clothes, and *'put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and
went softly.

-8 And the word of the Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying, "^ Seest thou
how Ahab humbleth himself before me ? because he humbleth himself before
me, I will not bring the evil in his days : hut ^in his son's days will I bring the
evil upon his house.

*ch. 18. 17.

'2 Kin. 17. 17; Rom. 7. 14.

"•ch. 14. 10; 2 Kin. 9. 8.

° ch. 14. 10. r ch. 15. 29.

'2Kin. 9. 36. • ch. 14. 11 & K
' ch. 16. 30, &c. » ch. 16. 31.

1 Sam. 25. 22. ' Gen. 15. 16 ; 2 Kin. 21. 11.

t ch. 16. 3, U. » Gen. 37. 34. = 2 Kin. 9. 25.

Ital. come. Op. the curso of Tiresias, Soph.
Ant. 1074. 20. //as/,.V<'.] 'A bliistcrini; rfiil.v.

half defiance, ball' whimper: a I'eeli'e cudea-
vour to sufmest a per.'^eciition of personal
enmity.'—yl//on. Enemy.] Cf. Gal. 4. 10;
John .3. 20. Sold thyself.] A metaphor
suitable in times when men sometimes sold
themselves as slaves; cf. Rom. 6. 16. 21. lie-

hold.] So he introduces God's own declara-
tion ; equivalent to, ' Thus saith the Lord.'
23. Sy.] i.e. beside, if cheyl means wall here ;

but it may mean neither wall nor ditch, but
the open space {pdiinriinii) within the wall,
betwixt wall ami habitation, or the waste
f,Toinid just without it, the refuse-place, the
Topliet of her Windsor. 25. Soik.] There
were 20 kings; none good, exceiit perhaps
Jehu. Cf. ch. 16. 30, note. 26. I<l<>h.] The
root of tlie word (/illiillm is uncertain ; it ex.
presses either that which is senseless, stocks

;

or that which is filthy and loathsome.
The Amorites.] They (the name means
dwellers on the summits) were descended
from ('anaan's fourth son, and dwelt in the
moimtains both K. and W. of Jordan. They
were, like the Hittites (Kzck. 16. :!). a leading
nation. Amos (2. 10) calls Canaan 'the land
of the Amorite.' Homer makes a like use of
'Achteaus,' as representative of all Greeks.

331

Similarly 'Canaanite' is sometimes used for
the lowland tribes generally ; but (cp. Num.
14. 45 with Deut. 1. 44) Israel's knowledge of
the various tribes to be e.vtcrminated was
very Inexact (as was likely, since ii;tereourse

was forbidden); and it has been suppo.sed

(Grove) that 'Amorite' was rather a "local

term, and not the name of a distinct tribe" at
all. Iniquity is specially connected with their

name ; cf. Gen. 15. 16 ; 2 Kin. 21. 11. We are
left to guess that T5aal and Aslitaroth were
objects of their worship. 27- Kent. &c.J Cp.
Jouah 3. 5, where penitence defen"ed judg-
ment, not for a generation, but for ;i century.
God's threateniugs. liki' his promises, are
coudilioual, the condition beiiiji rarely ex-
pressed in cither case : cf. 2 Kin. '20. 1, II.

Ahab lived to repent of his repeiUance.

Lay.] /.e. slcjjt ; Vnlt/.. rightW. donn hit.

So/tly.] As sorrow and reverence are wont
touiake men do; 'barefoot' {Jof:(ph.). Vulg.
deniisso c(i/i/ti. ' On every anniversary of
Nabolh's death he wore the Eastern signs of
nioiiniing.'— .sirt/(/c//. 28- Jkcaiise. &c.]

Certainly his repentance was only tem-
porary ; in man's judgment, perhaps, only
outward ; but (iod is that Love wiiich
' hopeth all things,' sees tlie penitent afar
olT, quenches no smokiuir tlax.

[1 K. xxi. 20-29.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoeam]—(Je/w). Ahab [Ahaziah]—(£ii;'a/i).

121.—Ahaziah associate-king with Ahal).

1 Kings xxii. 51-53.

51 " Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to

reign over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of

Judah, and reigned two years over Israel.

Summary of Akasiah's reign.

52 And he did evil in the sight of the Lord, and * walked in the way of his

father, and in the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, who made Israel to sin :
o3 for ' he served Baal, and worshipped him, and

provoked to anger the Lord God of Israel, according to all that his father had
done.

122.—Joint-Expedition to recover Eamoth.—Death of Ahah.

2 Chronicles xviii.

1 Now Jehoshaphat " had riches and ho-

nour in abundance, and "^joined affinity
with Ahab.

<• ver. 40. ' eh. 15. 26.
' Judg. 2. 11 ; ch. 16. 31.

1 K. xxii.—51. Seventeenth.'] Jehoram be-
came king of Israel lu the eighteenth (bis

brother Ahaziah being dead) ; which year is

also called (2 Kin. 1. 17) the 2nd year of Jeho-
ram of Judah. This points to the conclusion
that Ahaziah of Israel and Jehoram of Ju-
dah both began to reign in the same year,
both their fathers being still on the throne.
The year was Jehoshaphat's 17th, in which
(cp. v. 41 with ch. 16. 29) the joint expedition
to Ramoth took place. Each king would
naturally appoint a pro-rex before starting.

Here, however, ought to be quoted the re-

mark of Huxtable :
' The various conjectures,

either of interregnums, or of coreguums, or
of repeated accessions, have become in a
serious degree discredited by the records of
Assyrian history which have lately come to
light

;

' and the reader ought to be referred
to his valuable note, Speal;. Com. vl. p. 399.

Tioo years.] Probably but little more
than one year (2 Kin. 3. 1); cf. (words equally
applicable to Ahaziah of Israel and to his
nephew Ahaziah of Judah, whose brief
reigns were alike evil enough to become
dread memories in eternity) Tom fxey fO

irpdrroucnv tiTras 6 filos $pax>''s icrri • to?s

Se KaKus fj-ia vi/^ aTr\er6s eVrt ;^p<{i/os.

—

Liician. 52. The way of his mother.] The
mention of a man's mother's name is fre-
quent. Sometimes perhaps merely to indi-
cate by which wife he was his father's son.
The phrase, 'way of his mother,' occurs here

[2 C. xviii. 1.] 33

1 Kings xxii. 44, 1-40.

**And ''Jehoshaphat made peace with
the king of Israel.

1 And they continued three years
without war between Syria and Israel.

° ch. 17. ."i. ' 2 Chr. 19. 2 ; 2 Cor. 6. U.
' 2 Kin. 8. 18.

only. If Ahab was the worst of kings, cer-
tainly Jezebel, who influenced him, deserves
record as the worst of women (2 Kin. 3. 2),
though truly her daughter Athaliah vied
with her. The prominence of some women
in ancient times is the more noticeable
owing to the positfon of nonentity which
Mahometanism has assigned to woman.
These two, like ' blood-stained threads in the
woof of Jewish history,' wielded a power for
evil not surpassed by any of the kings ; each
(and even more as king's-mother than as
queen) opened wide the door whereby the
doom of national extinction (cf. 'when he
offended in Baal, he died,' Hos. 13. 1) found
entrance. During the later years of Ahab's
reign Baal-worship seems to have somewhat
languished ; it revived now in Israel, and'
was very shortly to obtain footing in Judah.

1 K. xxii.—44. Peace.] Chr. 'affinity,' ».<>.'

a matrimonial connection, cementing a poli-

tical alliance. He (eight years before this,

i.e. in his 9th year) married his son Jehoram
to Athaliah, daughter of Ahab and Jezebel.
By this fatal error the religion and corrupt
morality of Ahab's house infected Judah
also. This first alliance between the two
kingdoms may have been prompted by a
common dread of the growing power of
Assyria, and even also by a hope of re-

uniting the kingdoms. The political alliance
lasted some years. 1. Three years.] i.e.

probably one complete year (when Syria and
Israel alike were watching the threatening

[1 K. xxii. 51-53, 44, 1.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je/iu). Ahab IAkaziau]— (Elijah, Micaiah).

Jehoshaphat Visits Ahab

2 And after certain years he went down
to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed

sheep and oxen tor him in abundance, and
lor the people that he had with him, and
persuaded him to go up with him to Ka-

moth-gilead.

'^ And it came to pass in the third year,

that Jehoshaphat the king of Judah came
down to the king of Israel, ^^.nd the king
of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye
that <* Kamoth in Gilead is our's, and we
he still, and take it not out of the hand of
the king of Syria ?

The Expedition proposed.

3 And Ahab king of Israel said unto Je-

hoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go

with me to Ramoth-gilead ? And he an-

swered him, I am as thou art, and my
])eoi)le as thy people ; and we will be with

thee in the war.
* And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of

Israel, f Enquire, I pray thee, at the word
of the Lord to day. ^ Therefore the king

of Israel gathered together of prophets four

* And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt
thou go with me to battle to Eamoth-
gilead ? And Jehoshaphat said to the

king of Israel, "I am as thou art, my
people as thy people, my horses as thy
horses.

5 And Jehoshaphat said unto the king
of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, ai the word
of the Lord to day. *^ Then the king of

Israel "gathered the prophets together,

"^ Deut. 4. 43. 2 Kin. u. 7. / 1 Sam. 23. 2, 4, 9 ; 2 Sam. 2. 1. s eh. 18. 19.

aspect of Assyria, perhaps encountering
^^balmaneser ii. together), + part of tlie year
iu which Benhadad wa.s defeated, + part
of the year in which Ahab and Jehoshaphat
went to Kamoth. Syr. and Ai-ub. read nfter

two years iu Chronicles. The inscrijitioii on
the black obelisk in the British IMuseum
states that Shalmaneser ii. warred from
about the Gth to the 21st year of his reign

against 'Bin-idri of Damascus' (Benhadad
II.) and 'Khaza-il, king of Damascus' (Ha-
zael). It speaks of his chariots and his

vassal kings (cf . ch. 20. 1) ; and of ' Aliab of
Jezreel' ('.'Israel, cf. Hos. 1. 4) as Benha-
dad's ally. The As.syrians, without doubt,
were unsuccessful, though the obelisk alleges
that they were victorious; and Aliulis cliiim

on Hazael was a double one, r/;. Iti'iiliad.id's

promise, and effectual aid rendered. The
obelisk records no further help given to

.Syria by Israel, but, on the contrary, an
attack on Syria, while engased in repelling
Assyria (cf. 2 Kin. 8. 29). Then it was that
Kamoth was recovered (2 Kin. 9. 14). An
interestins: account of how it further depicts
the submission of Jehu, and his consenting
til piiy tribute to Assyria, is <;ivcn by Kaw-
linsou, JliO. Educ. i. 128. 3. Is uur's.'] Only
not in their possession, because of Benha-
dad's breach of covenant (c/(. 20. .34). It was
a city of refuge in the lot of Gad. It was
taken 13 years later by Joram and Ahaziah ;

cf. 2 Kin. 8. 28. 4. Wilt flioii.^ He could
liardly refuse, thnnyh proba'ily be had come
on a mere friendly, iKUi-political visit. Yet
acquiescence was reprelieiisilile (2 Chr. 19. 2)

;

the hard, the .seeiiiinj^ly uucourteous, the
distasteful, the dan^^erous, may be the right.

[2 C. xviii. 2—5.] 333

5. At the word.} Omit at. To-day.} i.e.

without delay, and before taking any step,

or seek once more guidance such as you had
before {ch. 20. 13). But, either way, Jehosha-
pbat's conscientious scruples were roused
too late. This step should have preceded
those (r. 4) rash words of politeness, which
on a later occasion also (2 Kin. 3. 7) rose too
readily to his lips. Compare the case of
Joshua and Gibeon. It is paiuful, but in-

structive to note the injury which Jehosha-
phat's character sustained from his sinful

(2 Chron. 19. 2 & 20. 37) friend.ships. It is

a waniiii<,>- against ill-assorted or thought-
less niariiaj;es, which necessarily are un-
blessed, and the evUs of which descend to
successive <;euerations. The sword of Jehu
was needed. su])iilemented by that of Atba-
liah, to ])in-^e .liidah from the taint of the
'atiinity ' with AlialVs house. 6- Prophets.]

It is u(it stated whetlier these were prophets
of Baal, Ashtaroth, the Calf (so Barry, Vena-
bles, Kawlinson), or Jehovah (so Jackson,
Patrick). Possibly these had been the steps

of their downward progress: at first, pro-

phets of the Lord {i.e. holy men, teachers,

and at times truly inspired) ; then, pre-

tenders to inspiration, while still worship-
pers of God, 'prophesying lies' in God's
name, unauthorized (Jer. 14. 14) ; then, avow-
edlv connected with idol rites (.ler. 2. 8),

neither seeking to know, nor ])r(il'essin;j: to

mak(> known, (ind's mind. They never use

Jehovah's name till (r. 12) they hear .Micaiah

has been summoned. The fact that Zedekiah,
who ajipears to be their leader ir. 24), has a
name meaniug./f/cirrt/i is rightiouam'ss is not
enough to prove him a prophet of Jehovah,

[I K. xxii. 2— 6.J
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hundred men, and said unto them, Shall we
go to Ramoth-gilead to battle, or shall I

forbear? And they said, Go up; for God
will deliver it into the king's hand.

6 But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here

a prophet of the Lokd besides, that we
might enquire of him ? 7 And the king of

Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet

one man, by whom we may enquire of the

Lord : but I hate him ; for he never pro-

phesied good unto me, but always evil : the

same is Micaiah the son of Imla. And
Jehoshaphat said. Let not the king say so.

8 And the king of Israel called for one of

his officers, and said, Fetch quickly Micaiah

the son of Imla.

about four hundred men, and said unto
them. Shall I go against Ramoth-gilead to

battle, or shall I forbear? And they said.

Go up; for the Lord shall deliver if into

the hand of the king.
7 And '' Jehoshaphat said, Is there not

here a prophet of the Lord besides, that

we might enquire of him ? § And the king
of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is

yet one man, Micaiah the son of Imlah,

by whom we may enquire of the Lord :

but I hate him; for he doth not prophesy
good concerning me, but evil. And Jeho-
shaphat said. Let not the king say so.

9 Then the king of Israel called an officer,

and said, Hasten hither Micaiah the son of

Imlah.

' The Inquiry of the Lord!

9And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
king of Judah sat either of them on his

throne, clothed in their robes, and they sat

in a void place at the entering in of the

gate of Samaria ; and all the prophets pro-

phesied before them.
^<* And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah

had made him horns of iron, and said,

Thus saith the Lord, With these thou

shalt push Syria until they be consumed.
1' And all the prophets prophesied so, say-

ing. Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and prosper :

10 And the king of Israel and Jehosha-
phat the king of Judah sat each on his

throne, having put on their robes, in a

void place in the entrance of the gate of
Samaria ; and all the prophets prophesied
before them.

11 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah
made him horns of iron : and he said,

Thus saith the Lord, "With these shalt

thou push the Syrians, until thou have
consumed them. 12 ^nd all the prophets
prophesied so, saying. Go up to Ramoth-

''2Kin. 3. 11.

There could not be 400 such, and any would,
more likely, be found in prison or exile than
at Ahab's court. We hear no mention in

this reig-n of calf-prophets. They are called

thy propliets ' (v. 23 ; Chr. v. 22 ; cf . 2 Kin.
.3. 13). Only 8 or 9 years before, all the Baal-

prophets had been slain ; 400 was then the

number of Ashtaroth-prophets, ' which ate at

Jezebel's table.' Their sentence is almost as

as that of John Baptist's. Where Elijah was,
is unknown. He was not one to be sent for,

but appeared when God 'listed.' At Na-
both's vineyard was his last meeting with
Ahab. Doth not jrrophea;/. &c.] Cf. MafTi

icaKccu, oil irciiroTe fj.ot rb Kprjyvop elnes ! alel

Tot TO KaK' ecrl (ji[\a (ppeal fx-avrivecrQai.

—Horn. Iliad, i. lOfi. 9. Officer.} Rather,
chamberlain, literally, ew7»<cA. Such were

enigmatical as that of the Oracle to Croesus : likely enough to be introduced in Solo-
Kpo7(Tos "A\vv Sia^as fieyaK^v apxhv mon's reign ; cf . 2 Kin. 9. 32 and 1 Sam.

/caToAuo-ei. It states neither what city, nor 8. 15, note. 10. Their. Not in the He-

to which king. Lord.] Not (as v. 12) brew.
_
The Peshito (<:hv. v. 9 also) reads,

Jehovah, but Adonai (Chron. Elohim), equi- c/ad m striped robes. } otd PMj-^-
valent here to Providence. 7- Be.sides.} empty space Vulg. m area.^ Sept omits,

Bather, as well. A prophet of Jehovah a.nd re^ids in Chr. ev refi evpuxaipai. An open

was what he had asked for (cf. Jos. Ant. court or small place d amies is usually found
viii. 15. 4). Ahab had put him off with behind the gate in Oriental cities.- Gate.]

Ashtaroth-prophets. Had they been, or had Cf. 2 Sam. 15. 2 & 19. 8. 11. Horns.] Em-
he been cheated into believin": them to be, blems of strength ; cf. Deut. 33. 17. Perhaps
God s prophets, surely 400 would have suf- he adopts symbolic action as characteristic

ficed. Q. Micaiah.] Cf. cA. 20. 1.3, 35. His of a prophet (cA. 11. 31 ; Isa. 20. 2; Jer. 13. 1

name was appropriate. Who is like Jehovah'? <t 28. 10; Ezek. 4. 1 & 12. 4; Acts 21. 11).

The cause of his imprisonment was the same 12. So.] As regards the tenor of what they

[2 C. xviii. tJ—11.] 334 [1 K. xxii. 7—12.]
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for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand
of the king.

12 And the messenger that went to call

Micaiah spake to him, saying, Behold, the
words of the prophets declare good to the
king with one assent ; let thy word there-

fore, I pray thee, be like one of their's, and
speak thou good. '•* And Micaiah said, As
the Lord liveth, « even what my God saith,

that will I speak.

1* And when he was come to the king,

the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we
go to liamoth-gilead to battle, or shall I

forbear ? And he said, Go ye up, and pros-

per, and they shall be delivered into your
hand.

1^ And the king said to him, How many
times shall I adjure thee that tliou say
nothing but the truth to me in the name of
the Lord ?

gilead, and prosper : for the Lord shall

deliver it into the king's hand.
1^ And the messenger that was gone to

call Micaiah spake unto liim, saying, Be-
hold now, the words of the i)rophets declare
good unto the king with one mouth : let
thy word, I pray thee, be like the word of
one of them, and speak that which is good.
1* And Micaiah said. As the Lord liveth,
I' what the Lord saith unto me, that will I

speak.
1* So he came to the king. And the king

said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go against
Eamoth-gilead to battle, or shall we for-

bear? And he answered him. Go, and
prosper : for the Lord shall deliver it into
the hand of the king.

i** And the king said unto him. How
many times shall I adjure thee that thou
tell me nothing but that which is true in

the name of the Lord ?

16 Then he said, I did see all Israel scat-

tered upon the mountains, as sheep that

liave no shepherd : and the Lord said,

These have no master; let them return

therefore every man to his house in peace.
17 And tlie king of Israel said to Jeho-

shaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would
not prophesy good unto me, but evil?

18 Again he said. Therefore hear the word
of the Lord ;

I saw the Lord sitting upon his throne,

and all the host of heaven standing on his

right hand and on his left, i'' And the

Lord said. Who shall entice Ahab king of

MicaiaWs Vision and Message.

17 And he said, T saw all Israel ^scatter-

ed upon the hills, as sheep that have not
a shepherd : and the Lord said. These have
no master : let them return every man to

his house in peace.
18 And the king of Israel said unto Jeho-

shaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would
prophesy no good concerning me, but evil ?

I'J And he said. Hear thou therefore the

word of the Lord ;

"' I saw the Lord sitting on his throne,
" and all the host of heaven standing Ijy

him on his right hand and on his left.

-"And the Lord said, Who shall persuade

< Num. 22. 18, 20, 35 & 23. 12, 2fi & 24. 13.

* Num. 22. 38. ' Matt. 9. 36.

said, and their now professing
Jehovah's name, cp. Ezek. 13. 3,

to speak In

s 16 ; and—
' And with one voice the thirty
Have their glad answer given ;

Go forth, go forth, Lars Porsena

;

Go forth, beloved of heaven ;

Go, and return in glory.'—Jfticaiilay.

13. Let, Ac] The messenger hold the popular
notion (which, no doubt, false ])rophfts would
encourajjfc). tliat a iirophct liail i)liici;il power,
even intliuMK'f ciiou'^li with (iod to iiuluoe
Him to chaiific liis ijurjiosc ; el'. \uni. ^."2. HI;
Isa, .30. io ; Acts «. 19. 15. '.o, .Vc] He
adopts the very nentence of tlic 400, but in
so ironical a t(me, that Ahab sees at once
that ho speaks in mockery and rebuke. C'f.

[2 C. xviii. 12—19.] 335

» Isa. 6. 1 ; Dan. 7. 9.

» Job 1. 6 & 2. 1 ; Ps. 103. 20, 21 ; Dan, 7. 10;
Zech. 1. JO; Matt. 18. 10; Heb. 1. 7, It.

I/om. n. ii. 110. 17. Saw:] Ahab could
not fail to apjtly the j)arable ri^'htly (cf.

Num. 27. 1"), and he clearly understands
that Micaiah moans to say exactly the
opposite of tlie 400; but ho bofrs Jehosha-
pliat to pay no attention to him. Micaiah
proceeds to explain the cause of the contra-
diction, a))piin'iitly siJoakinL;- no more in

parable, l)ul dcscriliiii^ a real vision, such as
no mortal eves, but those of Isaiah (6. 1),

Ezokiel (1. -M), Daniel (7. i»), .Stephen (Acts
7. SO), Paul (2 Cor. 12. 1), and John (Kev.
4. 2), have ever beheld (so A\drdsworth and
Kawlinson; Barrj' (••ills it 'a symbolic vi-

sion,' l)orrowin<i its inuiircry from the scene
before him). Hills.] Hnthtr. mountains.
20- Persuade.] Lit. entice, iiiid so in vs. 21,22

[1 K. xxii. 13—20.J
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Jehu).

Israel, that he may go up and fall at Ea-

moth-gilead ? And one spake saying after

this manner, and another saying after that

manner. -" Then there came out a " spirit,

and stood before the Lord, and said, I will

entice him. And the Lokd said unto him.

Wherewith ? "i And he said, I will go out,

and be a lying spirit in the mouth of all

his prophets. And the Lord said, Thou
shalt entice him, and thou shalt also pre-

vail: go out, and do even so. -- Now there-

fore, behold, '"the Lord hath put a lying

spirit in the mouth of these thy prophets,

and the Lord hath spoken evil against thej.

23 Then Zedekiah the son of Chenaanali

came near, and * smote Micaiah upon the

cheek, and said. Which way went the Spirit

of the Lord from me to speak unto thee ?

Z-t And Micaiah said. Behold, thou shalt see

on that day when thou shalt go into an
inner chamber to hide thyself.

^i Then the king of Israel said, Take ye

Micaiah, and carry him back to Anion tlie

"Job 1.6.

Pjudg. 9. 23; Job 12. 16; Ezek. 14. 9; 2 Thess.
2. 11. 1 Ezek. 14. 9.

Ahab [Ahaziahj—(fi^O'a/', Micaiah).

Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ea-
moth-gilead ? And one said on this manner,
and another said on that manner. 21 And
there came forth a spirit, and stood before

the Lord, and said, I will persuade hiiu.
-- And the Lord said unto him. Where-
with ? And he said, I will go forth, and I
will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all

his prophets. And he said, ^ Thou shalt

persuade him, and prevail also: go forth,

and do so. -3 ^ Now therefore, behold, the
Lord hath put a lying spirit in the mouth
of all these thy prophets, and the Lord
hath spoken evil concerning thee.

-' But Zedekiah the son of Chenaanali
went near, and smote IVDcaiah on tlie

clieek, and said. Which way went the

Spirit of the Lord from me to speak unto
thee ? 25 And Micaiah said. Behold, thou
shalt see in that day, when thou shalt go
into an inner cliamber to hide thyself.

"'^ And the king of Israel said. Take
Micaiah, and carry him back unto Amoii

' Isa. 19. 14.
• Jer. 20. 2 ; Mark 14. 65 ; Acts 23. 2.

and Chr. vs. 2, 31 (A.V. 'moved '). 21- ^] the truth ' had never been received, ' for this

Rather, the (and so Sept. iu Chr.); whicii cause God sent him {ivepyeiav irKainjs eis
may mean the spirit suited to this work of
'enticing.' Since, however, that word has
usually a bad sense, i.e. persuading- by flat-

tery or deceit ; since also Christ said, that,

whenever a man speaketh a lie, he speaketh
of his own (makes his parentage plain), for
his father also is a liar, it seems more likely
that the spirit is Satan. So Jlilton^

' What but thy inalice moved thee to inisdeem
Of righteous Job, then cruelly to afflict him
With all inflictions'- but his patience won.
The other sendee was thy chosen task,
To be a liar in four hundred mouths ;

For lying is thy sustenance, thy food.'

How Satan became evil and a liar, no man
may venture even to guess (cf. Waterlaud,
Scrip. Vindic, p. 199). We only know that
God made him otherwise. God permits Sa-
tan to range the earth ; therefore let us be-
ware. God controls liim; therefore let us not
be terrified. To Satan's presence in heaven,
or having permission to enter there, we have
no post-Incarnation allusion (cf . Zech. i:3. 2

;

Luke 8. 31 & 10. IS; 2 Pet. 2. 4; Jude 6).
The air to which his rule extends (Eph. 2. 2)

is no more than ry^u vir' ovpavhv of Job 1. 7,

i.e. the sub-celestial region. The 'god of
this world ' he shall not always be ; cf.

2 Cor. 4. 4; Rev. 11. 15. 22] Thou .'<halt

persuade him is best illustrntcd by 2 Thess.
9-12. Ahab was one by whom ' the love of

[2 C. xviii. 20—25.] 33(i

t5 TTLcrTevffai cwrbv t^ ^pevSei) strong delu-

sion, that he should believe a lie
;

' for ' I
the Lord have deceived that prophet ' (Ezek.
14. 9) means more than merely ' have per-
mitted him to be deceived ;

' evil, no less

than good, is God's servant, and can execute
ultimately no purpose but His. Always dis-

ingenuous inquiry of God leads to deception
in the direction of the inquirer's own wishes ;

always also the true prophet sutlers contr;i-

diction from the time-servinor and the false
(Jer. 27. 14 & 29. 31, 32). 23- Spoken.] It
was truly the Lord's word he had spoken in
r. 17. 24- Smote.] Cf . Luke 2'^. 64 ; 2 Cor.
11. 20. According to Josephus, Zedekiah ar-
gued, ' Elijah foretold your death at .lezreel

;

Micaiah must be a liar, for he says Ramoth ;

and Elijah is greater than he. I will strike
him. and see if my hand will wither as Jero-
boam's did.'^ Which n-aij.] Implying, 'I
deny his coming to thee at all, or that
thou hast had any such vision ; ' and seem-
ing to .show that he at least did not under-
stand Micaiah to be speaking sj-mbolically.

25. Shalt see.] i.e. which is the true spokes-
man of God, when, dreading .Jezebel's ven-
geance on thee, as cause of Ahab's death,
rhou hidest in a secret chamber (cf. ch. 20. .30).

26. Anion.] Governor and elders appear to

correspond pretty nearly with mayor and
corporation. Joaah (Theodore), Go'd-c/iren,

[1 K. xxii. 21—26.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]— (/e/iw). Ahab [Ahaziah]— (Elijah, Micaiah).

governor of the city, and to Joash the king's

son; -*' and say, Thus saith the king, 'Put
this/e</oit' in tlie prison, and feed him with
bread of affliction and with water of afflic-

tion, until I return in peace.
-'' And Micaiali said, If thou certainly

return in peace, then hath not the Lord
spoken by nie. And he said, Hearken, all

ye people.

the governor of the city, and to Joash
the king's son; 27 and say. Thus saith the
king, Put this fellow in the prison, and
fetid him with bread of affliction and with
water of affliction, until I come in peace.

-'' And Micaiah said, If thou return at
all in peace, " the Lord hath not spoken
by me. And he said, Hearken, people,
every one of you.

The Expedition undertaken.—The Battle.

28 So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
the kingof Judah went up to Eamoth-gilead.
^ And the king of Israel said unto Jeho-
.shaphat, I will disguise myself, and will go
to the battle; hut put thou on thy robes.

So the king of Israel disguised himself;
and they went to the battle.

3u Now the king of Syria had commanded
the captains of the chariots that were with
him, saying, Fight ye not with small or

great, save only with the king of Israel.

31 And it came to pass, when the captains

of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that t'ney

said. It is the king of Israel. Therefore
tliey compassed about him to fight; but
Jehoshaphat cried out, and the Lord helped
him; and God moved them to depart from
him. ^- For it came to pass, that, when the
captains of the chariots perceived that it

was not the king of Israel, they turned tack
again from pursuing him.

29 So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
the king of Judah went up to Eamoth-
gilead. 30 ^nd the king of Israel said
unto Jehoshaphat, I will disguise myself,

and enter into the battle ; but put thou on
thy robes. And the king of Israel ^dis-
guised himself, and went into the battle.

3' But the king of Syria commanded his

thirty and two captains that had rule

over his chariots, saying, Fight neither with
small nor great, save only with the king of

Israel. 32 ^^nd it came to pass, when the
captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat,
that they said, Surely it in the king of

Israel. And they turned aside to fight

against him: and Jehoshaphat "cried
out. 33 And it came to pass, when the

captains of the chariots perceived that it

was not the king of Israel, that they turned
back from pursuing him.

'ch. 16. 10. • Num. 16. 29; Deut. 18. 20, 21, 22. ; Chr. 35. 22, V Prov. 13. 20.

was a strange name for a son of Ahab. Cf.
Abaziali (.Ifluivali licljis), Jehoram {Jehovah
is exalted). AV»//'.s' son.'] Cf. 2 Chr. 2S. 7.

Tlu' title is secniin'^ly not enuivalcnt to heir-
ai)])arent, but i)i>iiiis to sonic ollicial position,
possibly that of rcL;i'nt diiriiiy- tlin king's
iii)scnce. 2'7- l^rlson.] Imprisoned he bad
l)('cn before (' back,' v. 26) ; now he was to be
placed ou a lower scale of prison diet. 0/
aJlUctioti.] Ilather, in scant quantity; or
(so Ball) ivith slitif; from a root = to be
s<iueezod. straitened ; it implies restriction
generally. .Syr. hriad to kicp life. 28- O
jM'ople. &c.] Vulg. jiii/iiili (iiiiiK s ; ilic jiropliet

of "the Judge of all Ww earrli' invokes all

dwellers thereon; K.V. i/e jieojiles ; so Micah
(1.2), whose words Niildoko thinks are interpo-
latedhorc. 29. So.] Iiillueneed by luniily ties

(.lehii says love in 2 Chr. I'.l. 2),and his promise
ruslily ^iveu (!'.4i. bei'oro inquiry of the Lord
had iiecMi made. 30. Said.] We "must suppose
a rumour of Hcnhadad's purpose (c. :{1) to
have reached Ahab. Th:it order shows keen
desire for personal venucauct^ on the man
before whom he had been so humbled. Such

[2 C. xviii. 26-32.] 3:

orders (similar to that which proved fatal to
Nelson) have been held disl)onourable in

every apre.- Disguise.] In the fond hope
(cj). Ilerod, Matt. 2. 8, and Joseph's brethren,
Gen. :i7. 2(1), secretly cherished, but of course
not disclosed, that he can defeat the purpose
of God! Ahab believed Micaiah sutticiemly
to take a vain precaution ; not enoiii^h to

stay at home, or abandon the expedition.
Itohes.] i.e. royal robes over his armour. It

would seem like a complimentary resigna-

tion to his ally of the orderini>- of th.at day's

battle. Sept. has rhv ifxar urp.6v /xov. So

Josephus. The word is the same lu v. 10,

where Sept. has fvoizKoi ; Chroii. iv^iivnivo'.

(TToA-ay. 31. Captains.] Cf. ch. 20. 24, note.

32. 'I'lirned aside.'] Sept., probably correctly,

iKi'KAuKrai', i.e. surrounded. Cried out.]

"\\'e sliould infer, nsiuff a r.allying war-cry, or
a dialecl, Utiowu to the Syrians. Chr. {v. .SI)

characteristically siii;!;('sts that Ids eri/ was a
pr.iyer to <iod, and was lieard anil answered ;

but I lie next verse in no way explains what
led the captains to perceive that it was not

37 [1 K, x.xii. 27—33.]
'
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Prophecy fulfilled by AhaUs Death.

33 And a certain man drew a bow at a

venture, and smote the king of Israel be-

tween the joints of the harness : therefore

he said to his chariot man. Turn thine

hand, that thou mayest carry me out of the

host ; for I am wounded.
34 And the battle increased that day

34 And a certain man drew a bow at
a venture, and smote the king of Israel

between the joints of the harness: where-
fore he said unto the driver of his chariot,

Turn thine hand, and carry me out of the

host ; for I am wounded.
35 And the battle increased that day :

howbeit the king of Israel stayed himself and the king was stayed up in his chariot

up in his chariot against the Syrians until against the Syrians, and died at even ; and

the even : and about the time of the sun the blood ran out of the wound into the

going down he died. midst of the chariot.

3'' And there went a proclamation
throughout the host about the going down of the sun, saying, Every man to his

city, and every man to his own country.
37 So the king died, and was brought to Samaria ; and they buried the king in

Samaria. 38 And one washed the chariot in the pool of Samaria ; and the dogs

licked up his blood ; and they washed his armour; according ^ unto the word

of the Lord which he spake.

Summary of AhaVs Tteign.

39 Now the rest of the acts of Ahab, and all that he did, and " the ivory house

which he made, and all the cities that he built, are they not written in the book

of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? *» So Ahab slept with his fathers ; and
Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

' ch. 21. 19.

Ahab. 34. A certain man.'] Josephus says
it was Naaman (cf. '-' Kin. 5. 1). Josiah met
his death at Moiiiddo under somewhat shui-

lar circumstances (vi Chr. 35. 22, 23). At a
venture.} Formerly written a< (J»«i^«re |Fr.
ai'e?i<M;-e, chauce)=at random. Cf. 'A mind
floating- at all adventures, without choice and
without direction."—iofX'e. Vulf^. in incer-

tuni sagittam dirigens et citsu percussit regeni.

The same expression is rendered 'in their
simplicity' (2 Sam. 15. 11). Perhaps casually
would suit both places, though it may mean
here (so Fr. Vers.; Sept. ev(Tr6x.ii>s) with his

full strength (Job 21. 23). Joints of the
harness.] Mather, joints and, &c. ; i.e. be-
tween the lower and the upper armour,
the lower consisting of moveable parallel
plates (cf. 1 Sam. 17. 5, note), called ' the
(things) attached.' Vul<i^. inter putnionen et

stomachum ; Sept. avafj-iffov rov irvevfiovos

KaX a.vajj.ia'ov tov dtipaaos. Hand.}
Mather, hands. It was usual, as all sculp-
tures show, to drive with two hands apart in
Egypt and Assyria, and indeed it is common
in every country but England, universal in

Kussia, and indeed almost a necessity with
any other rule of the road than ours.

35. Stayed.] Sept. -fiv iiTT7]KciiS (so Vulg. and
I'eshito), i.e. remained standing. To stay
(Fr. estayer) is to prop. Cf. 'To stay thy
vines.'

—

Dryden. ' This union of desperate

[2 C. xvi'ii. 33, 34.]

" Amos 3. 15.

physical bravery with moral feebleness and
cowardice is common enough in history, and
(cp. Macbeth) most true to nature.'

—

Barry.
Midst.] Mather, hollow; lit. bosom, as

Sept., Vulg. ; R.V. bottom. 36. Proclamation.]

Sept. adds, 6ti TtdvriKev 6 jSocriAci/s, thus call-

ing our attention, as Josephus also, to the fact

that he died at Kamoth ; cf. v. 28. R.V. cry.

Every, &c.] Equivalent to the dismissal,
' To your tents, O Israel.' 38- Washed his

armour.] At Jezreel, Josephus says. Fulg.
habenas laverunt; but Sept. (and so R.V.)

rightly, ai ir6pvai (probably those connected

with the lewd rites of Ashtoreth) eAova'avTO

4v T<fi ai/xari. So low was public feeling, so

unconcerned were Ahab's people, that every,
thing went on as usual ; even the royal blood
made none forsake, even for a day, their
common bathing-pool. So Joscjihus. Germ.
es wiischen ilin aher die Inirin. "The dog
and the harlot are the animal and human
types of uncleanness.'

—

Barry. Which he
spake.] Cf. ch. 21. 19, note. 39- Jrory.]

Cf. ch. 10. 22, note. This is specially named
in the doom pronounced by Amos (3. 15). It
would be ivory-panelled or inlaid ; a kind of
work in which Jezebel's countrjTnen ex-
celled (Ezek. 27. C), and still practised in
Lebanon. The green baj'-tree flourished ; cf.

2 Kin. 3. 4, 5 ; and v. 49. Built.] Mather,
repaired, i.e. renewed, beautified, and it may
be fortified ; cf . ch. 20. 34.

338 [1 K. xxii. 34—40.]

/
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123.—Jehoshaphat Rebuked.—Moab Rebels against Israel.

2 Chronicles xix. 1-3.

1 And Jeho-shaphat the king of Judah
returned to his house in peace to Jeru-

salem.
2 And Jehu the son of Hanani ' the seer

went out to meet him, and said to king

2 Kings i. 1 & iii. 4, 5.

1 Then Moab "rebelled against Israel
* after the death of Ahalt.

[2 K. iii.] * And Mesh a king of Moab
was a sheepniaster, and rendered unto
the king of Israel an hundred thousand

' 2 Sam. 8. 2. "> ch. 3. 5. 1 Sam. 9. 9.

[Judah.] 2C.xix.—l. Inpeace.'] lAt.whole;
as we should say, 'safe and sound.' Ital. sano
et salvo ; Fr. sain et saiif. Contrast 1 Kin.
2:i. 28. 2- Said.] It required a brave man
to utter rebuke, even tempered by commen-
dation, at a moment when reproof must have
been specially galling. Jehu was (so Ball,

Stanley, &c.) the seer who reproved Baasha
(1 Kin. 16. 1) and wrote a chronicle {ch. 20. 34).

His father reproved Asa, and was imprison-
ed in consequence (ch. 16. 7-10). Union of
the two kingdoms against Syria mis'ht seem
expedient, but it could not be right (2 Cor.
6. 15). H('/j> . . . lore] To what extent this
abstinence in mi aidiiit;. this checking of any-
thing aiiprnacliiUL; tn alVei-tiou. thi.s disassoci-

ation from, the ungodly, is to be carried, will

ever be a periile.xin;^ question. It was the
apostle of love who said, ' He that biddeth
him God-speed is partaker of his evil deeds ;

'

it was the man after Cod's own heart who
uttered, many times over, such sentences as
this: 'I hate them with perfect hatred, I

count them mine enemies ;
' it was Nehemiah

(4. 4), who certainly enjoj'ed the ' closer walk
with God,' who prayed, ' Give them for a
prey in the land of captivity.' Should any
brother-man be able to fling at the Christian
words such as those of ( )restes (jEsch. Cho.
21t:'., J'hi IIIjit n:), • ^y(mh\s^ drive me from all

altars ; and would none. None take me in, or
lodge with me ?

' Or is it sufficient explana-
tion to say. It is their own human feeliii;,'-s

merely, which God, in his wisdom, is in such
places suffering inconsistent men to record ?

Surely not. This, however, is not the place
that calls for a justification of the language
of all the imprecatory p.salms (see Hessey's
Moral Difficulties, ii. 1, 2). It will suffice to
remind the reader that ' two cannot walk to-
gether except they be ai.'-n.od,' nay, that it

would be wrontr to make the attempt ; that
'Come out from amon;; them, be separate'
is no unmeanint,'- phrase: that 'This man
receivcth sinners :iii(l ealtth with them' tells

of no mere worldly assoeiaiioii, for every-day
purposes, still less lor iiossihle jx'rsoiuil ad-
vantat;e ; that, though wheiit and tares, good
fish and bad. are to be toL;(ilier till the end,
one name is not to includi- all. When we do
indeed love (iod with 'all our heart and all

[2 C. -ux. 1, 2.]

our mind,' then will this question cease to
perplex, not before ; when we are able fully
to identify ourselves with God, to have no
interests, no feelings but His, then will the
warning- of Jehu's reproof be uuneeded by
Us. Wrath.] Showing itself, not, as in
David's case (1 Chr. 27. '24 & 21. 14), by visi-

tation of pestilence, but in an inglorious
return home ; in invasion, from which only
prayer and fasting delivered; in disappoint-
ed commercial hopes.

2 Kings.—To divide the book at this point
(in the midst of Abaziah's reign) is a mani-
fest error on the part of the Greek-speaking
Jews of Alexandria, who are responsible for
it (as they were also for the division of
the Law, as the Greek names of the books.
Genesis, &c., testify). They followed what
bad become the customary Greek treatment
of all books (e.g. Homer, Herodotus, &c.),
but every Hebrew MS., up to Jerome's day,
gives one ' Book of Kings' only. The Com-
piler of both parts is one, and the same.
Kecords are quoted in both parts, vix. those
Annals of the two kingdoms which sprang
out of the earlier, briefer, less systematic
Kecords of Iildn, Shemaiah, Hanani, &c.
What is (aluKist) identical in 2 Kin. and
Isaiah is, probably, (juotjition from Isaiah's

contribution to those Annals. The reflec-

tions on the causes of Israel's fall (ch. 17),

and the closing chapters of the book, are
supposed to be of Jeremiah's eomiiosition.

It is to be remembered, when such authorities

and sources of information are named, that

the same Hand guides all pens throughout

;

the inspiration, which at one time is shown
in vrisdom of selection, at aiuither in original

description or comment, is all of one and the
same Spirit. Cf. 1 Kin. 1, note.

[IsuAEL.] 2 K. i.—1. A'('6(7/crf.] Moiibwas
sutiiect to Israel and tributary (ch. 3. 4) from
the' d:iys of David (2 Sam. 8. 2) to the death
of Ahab. with (as appears from the Jloahite

Stone, a monument recording mainly Jleslia's

account of his own successes, disco\ ered near
Dibou in isfiS) an iinerval of independence
from the Disrui)tion to Omri.

2 K. iii.—4. .Misha.] According to his in-

scribed stone (to which paheography assigns
as date the century between 8.i0 and 9.50 n.c;

339 [2 K. i. 1 & iii. 4.]
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Jehoshaphat, Shouldest thou help the un-

godly, and "^ love them that hate the

Lord? therefore ts /wrath upon thee from

before the Lord. 3 Nevertheless there are

''good things found in thee, in that thou

hast taken away the groves out of the

land, and hast » pre pared thine heart to seek God.

<* lambs, and an hundred thousand rams,
with the wool.

^ But it came to pass, when " Ahab
was dead, that the king of Moab rebelled
against the king of Israel.

124.—Jehoshaphat's Royal Progress.—Further Reforms.

2 Cheonicles XIX. 4-11.

* And Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem:

Eeligious Reformation.

And he went out again through the people from Beer-sheba to mount
Ephraim, and brought them back unto the Lord God of their fathers.

Judicial 'Reforms.—The Local Courts.

o And he set judges in the land throughout all the fenced cities of Judah,

city by city, ^and said to the judges. Take heed what ye do: for" ye judge not

<' See Isa. 16. 1.

/ ch. 32. 25.

' Ps. 139. 21.

9 ch. 1. 1.

cf. ch. 1. 1, note) he was son of Chemosho-ad,
king- of Moab, the Dibonito ; built a iiii;h

place for Cbemosh in Karkhah ; submitted
to Omri ; rebelled successfully agaiust Ahab,
spoiling him of his city, Ataroch (Num. 'i'Z.

34, ;i8), also Nebo (there are ruins of a town,
Ncbbeh, ^ mile W. of Mt. Nebo), slaughtering
all the inhabitants and carrying away vessels

of Jehovah ; defeated also Ahaziah and ex-
pelled him from his city, Jahaz. Sheep-
raaster.^ Hah. naked; lit. wari-er, ie. a shep-
herd who marks his flocks, to distinguish his

own, and also to distinguish their breeds
(cf. Amos 1. 1, note). Tribute was rarely
paid otherwise than in kind, indeed, could
not be, except by commercial peoples like

the Phoenicians and the Jews. Strabo men-
tions a similar tribute paid by Cappadocia to
I'ersia, 1,.500 horses, 2,000 mules, 50,000 sheep.
.Sheikhs of the present day in those parts
own sometimes flocks of 30,000. lien-
i/ered.] Ji'atlier, used to render. The
word implies as yearly tribute; Isaiah (16. 1)
a.ppears to claim this from Edom as well.

Hams.] lUither, wethers. With the
wool.'] Jiather, in wool. The value lay in
the fleeces, and the Hebrew seems to mean
ram's fleeces (so Ewald) ; the lambs were 'fat-

ted lambs' (Heh. karhn) for food. 5. Jte-

belled.] i.e. ceased to pay the oppressive tax.
Vulg. 2}rcevaricatus estfa'dtis.
[Judah.] 2 C. xix.—3. Good.] Therefore

his life was providentially preserved (eh.

18. 31; cf. ch. 12. 12, note). Prepared.]
The word points to firm resolve. It is the
tame which David uses in Fs. 57, ' My heart

[2 C. xix. 3-6.] 340

'oh. 17. 4,6; see ch. 12. 12.
< ch. 30. 19 ; Ezra 7. 10. ° Deut. 1. 17.

is fixed.' Seek God.] This means, main-
tain his worship in its purity, his law in its

rightful place, be ' Fidei defensor' indeed.
2 C. xix.—4. Dioelt.] i.e. after his return

from Ramoth, and Jehu's rebuke, which
roused no wrath (contrast ch. 16. 10), but
brought forth 'fruit meet for repentance,' as
here recorded. Again.] On the former
occasion he had sent out a commission of
sixteen (ch. 17. 7). From, &c.] The dimi-
nished kingdom. Brotight, &c.] As Asa
had done before {ch. 15. 12) ; as the pro-
phets whom Joash sent out (ch. 24. 19) failed
to do. The nation was not at present given
over to the worship of Baal and Ashtaroth
(cp. ch. 24. 18 with ch. 14. 4 & 17. 3, 6). It

was against irreligion, rather than false re-

lig-ion, that .Jehoshaphat's present efforts

were directed ; against ignorance of, against
want of appreciation, want of love for God's
service, rather than again.st idolatry. Yet,
perhaps, not altogether so ; for, since many
of .Teliovah's higli places were on Canaan-
itish holy spots, since open-air worship was
likely to tend to the worship of Nature and
her Powers, and was generally combined
with festivities calculated to turn the
tlioughts away from God (Isa. 5. 12), there
was, up to the Captivity, ever-recurring dan-
ger, that forms of natural religion would
mingle with revealed relision, that the title

Uaaii (my lord), rightfully belonaring (Hos.
2. 16) to Jehovah, the alone Owner and
Proprietor of all, would be misapplied.
5. .7iidf/e.f.] Local magistrates, probably Le-
vites;"cf. V. 8 and 1 Chr. 2:3. 4 & 26. 29.

[2 K. iii. 5.]
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for man, but for the Lord, ''who is with you in the judgment. ^ Wherefore
now let the fear of the Lord be upon you ; take heed and do it : for "there is

no iniquity with the Lord our God, nor d respect of persons, nor taking of

gifts.

Supreme Court of Appeal at Jerusalem.

8 Moreover in Jerusalem diil Jehoshaphat «set of the Levites, and of the priests,

and ot the chief of the fathers of Israel, for the judgment of the Lord, and
for controversies,
when they returned to Jerusalem. ^ And he charged them, saying, Thus shall

ye do /in the fear of the Lord, faithfully, and with a perfect heart. lUi^And

what cause soever shall come to you of your brethren that dwell in their cities,

between blood and blood, between law and commandment, statutes and judg-

<> Ps. 82. 1 ; Eccles. 5. 8.

' Deut. 32. i ; Horn. 9. 14.

iDeut. 10. 17; Job34. 19; ActslO.34; Rom.2.11;
Gal. 2. 6 ; Eph. 6. 9; Col. 3. 25 ; 1 Pet. 1. 17.

Fenced.] No doubt, all the chief cen-
tres of poiHilation were fortitied ; the law
CMJiiiued the presence (if judges in all these

(Deut. 11). liS). City l»j cif;/.] Lit. /or citi/

and eily; \u\g. per siiiyula loca. 6. M'lto

is icith you.] ' God with us ' is the true

watchword for all circumstauces, as well in

duty's difficult or dano^erous (ch. 'M. 1?) path,

its in the matter of salvation (3Iatt. 1. 23).

The jitihiinent.'] i.e., in passing- sentence. He

•Deut. 16. 18; ch. 17. 8.

/ 2 Sam. 23. 3. » Deut. 17. 8, &c.

Elohim (Ps. 82. 1). To the judge under the
Hebrew monarchy Bacon's words are not
inapplicable: he is 'a mortal God on e.arth,

unto whom the living God has lent his own
name as a great honour; but withal told him
that he shnuUl die like a man, lest he should
be proud and flatter himself that God hath,
with his name, imparted unto him his nature
also.' 8. Chief of the fathers.] llather.

heads of the fathers' houses. Judg-

would have them mindful that (as Bacou mevt of the Lord.] It cannot be too often

says) their place was j!/s dicere, not jus dare, noted that the godly Hebrew monarch al

that tlieir utterance must be in coiLt'ormity ^-^ ~~ '- - - '' '"" *'" ' "
with God's Word ; 'the judgment is God's'
(Deut. 1. 17). To forget this would be to

'trespass' {v. 10), i.e. fail iu duty, and so

incur guilt. Vidg. reads (wrongly) quod-

cumque jiidicaveritis in vos redundahit (ef.

Matt. 7. 2), and Sept. koI /xed' vfiwf \6yot

Tjjs Kt)la-ews. 7. Let the fear, etc.] Cf.

ways had sounding in his ear the key-note
which David had struck, 'the throne of the
kingdom of the Lord over Israel' (1 Chr.
28.5). To this thouglit .Jehosliapliat refers

in rs. 6, 7 ; here the expression seems to have
a dilferent meaning (cf. v. 11, note). Con-
troversies.] Lit. strifes (cf. 2 .Sam. 15. 2), i.e.

cases of injury to life or limb (Deut. 17. 8 &
21. 5), slander (Deut. 19. 17), personal quarrels

'Fearing no man dare your God to fear.' (Deut. 25. 1), or disputed inheritance {i\ 10,

The true fear of God is the doing, saying,

thinking all as in his presence, in the con-

sciousness of his observance, and the constant
sense of responsibility to Him. ' Without
fear or favour,' as regards man, is only at-

tainable by dreading in the highest degree
the grieving of God's love, by craving abdve
all other things the light of God's coinite-

natice. Take heed and.] An application
(cf. V. 11, note) of the figure hendiadys (Virg.
Georg. ii. 192) to verbs, not uncommon in
N. T. (cf. John 7. 4) = be conscientiously care-
ful iu executing your office. Iniquity.] i.e.

uiii-iL:htcous dcaiing (Prov. 29. 2). Cf. ' The
riL;htiousn(>ss or iniquity of the cause.'

—

SiiKilridge. The way in "which the judge's
ritihieouMiess will diietly be sliown is (next
to proliity) in guarding against iiiir/uity. in
tlu^ prime meaning of the word, uiiei/iinliie.'^.f.

Tlie principles on which he acts will be uni-
form (cf. .las. 1. 17), and Iikewis(> his coii<iuct

towards all comers. God's vice-gerents must,
beyoiul all other men, be God-like, true

[2 C. xi.\. 7—10.]

note), any ' matter," where, not the Lord, but

man is the plaintiff. Sejit. eU Kp'unv Kvplov

Kal Kplveiv Tovs KaroiKovvTas. Jf'hen.]

Rather, and (soR.V.); the verse ends with

'controversies.' Apparently the Jeru.saleiu

judo-es had accompanied the knig when he

wcii"t the circuit of (v. 4) all the cities of the

land; or perhaps ' they '= simply king and

suite, and the clause (omitted in kept, and

Vulq.) is parenthetic. 9. " ''/' " perfect

heart] i.e. with int(>grity, eouscu'iitiously.

Sept. fv irK^pei KapSia. 10. Vau.-ie.] l!a-

ther, controversy, as in v. 8. Come.] i.e.

in the wav of appeal to the high court at

Jerusalem" lietiveen blood and blood.] i.e.

in cases involving the distinction between

murder and manslaughter (so Cheyne). A ulg.

inter cognationem et rognationem (blood-

rclationslii]), and inlieritance or kinsman's

rights depending tliereupon). Lau; &c.J

It seems scarcely jiossible to distinguish with

exact certainty between these four words^
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(JeTiM). Ahaziah— (Elijah, Micaiah).

raents. ye shall even warn them that they trespass not against the Lord, and so

h wrath come upon i you, and upon your brethren : this do, and ye shall not

trespass.
11 And, behold, Amariah the chief priest is over you « in all matters of the

Lord; and Zebadiah the son of Ishmael, the ruler of the house of Judah, for

all the' king's matters : also the Levites skall be officers before you.

Deal courageously, and the Lord shall be 'with the good.

125.—Jehoshaphat's Commercial Alliance with Israel.

1 Kin. XXII. 47-49. 2 Chron. xx. 35-37.

" " These was then no king in Edom : a deputy was king.

^ Num. 16. 46. « Ezek. 3. 18.

* 1 Chr. 26. 30.

All seem embraced elsewhere in the term
' the charge of the Lord ' (cp. Gen. 26. 5 with
1 Kin. 2. 3). Probably Law = God's teaching
generally, the ' ways,' the mind of God ; Sept.

irpoarayiJia; Vulg.lex; Commandment=that

which is placed, constituted, including un-

written law, ivTo\'f}, mandatum; Statute =
that which is engraven, written law,

^iKaluifxa, ccKremonia; Judgment=, as in i>. 6,

the sentence, Kpifxa, justijicatio. JVai'ii.]

Lit. enlighten, i.e. instruct. Ps. 82 seems to

describe Jehoshaphat's injunctions, which
echo those of Moses (Deut. 1. 16 <fe 17. 8 ; cf

.

1 Tim. 5. 21). 11. Amariah.] = the Lord
hath promised. The name occurs (fifth

after Zadok) in the list in 1 Chr. 6, which
omits his successor as H. P., Jehoiada. Ball
notes that Jehoshaphat also was fifth from
David. Matters.] Causes ecclesiastical and
civil—the 'judgment of Jehovah' and 'contro-
versies,'

—
' matters of Jehovah ' and ' of the

king '—were in distinct hands, both deriving
their authority from the king. Both Amariah
and Zebadiah alike were to reckon themselves
as judging ' for Jehovah ' (.Jehoshaphat's very
name taught that

—

.Jehovah judgeth) and to
look for his aid. Grotius distinguishes the
different ' matters' as those concerning which
the law of God had spoken, and those where,
it being silent, the king's will was law.
Hildebrand's doctrine would not find sanc-
tion in this passage :

—
' As man consists of

soul and body, so human affairs consist of
spiritual and earthly ; and as the body is

ruled by the soul, so ought the world to be
governed by the church. As there are two
great lights in heaven, the sun and the moon,
so are there two mighty rulers on earth, the

' oh. 15. 2.

» Gen. 25. 23 ; 2 Sam. 8. 14; 2 Kin. 3. 9 & 8. 20.

naming the example of Moses, he says (E. P.
viii. 3. 1), 'Jehoshaphat appointing one to be
chief in the affairs of God and another in the
king's affairs, did this as having himself
dominion over them in both ;

' and he asks
(viii. 4. 2), ' That which lawfully princes are,
what should make it unlawful for men by
special styles or titles to signify ? If the
having of supreme power be allowed, why
is the expressing thereof by the title of
Head condemned ?

' and he adds (viii. 4. 6),

lest he should be thought to be robbing
Christ of His honour, ' Christ being Lord or
Head over all, doth by virtue of that sove-
reignty rule all ; so he hath no more a
superior in governing his Church, than in
exercising sovereign dominion upon the rest
of the world besides. All authority, as well
civU as ecclesiastical, is subordinate to His.'

Zebadiah^ = the Lord hath bestowed, ac-
cording well with the name of his coadjutor.

liuler, &c.] i.e. the emir of the tribe of
Judah (Ball) is appointed president of the
court of appeal in civil causes. Moses occu-
pied a somewhat similar position (Ex. 18.

19-22). Officers.] i.e. either officials in your
court, or local magistrates sitting in courts
of first instance, called Judges in v. 6.

Courageously.] Lit. be strong and act (cf.

V. 7, note). The same word is rendered be
strong in the charge to Joshua (1. 1-9),

coupled with another implying fearless vi-

gour. Shall be.] Whether ii pious wish,
or an assurance (so Sept. and Vulg.), this is

highly characteristic of the Chronicler's tone
of mi'iid (1 Chr. 9. 20 ; ch. 15. 2 & 20. 17) ; cp,
Dominus vobiscum, Pr. Bk. The good.]
i.e. judges, whether ecclesiastical or civil ; cf,

Ps. 4. 3 ; Vulg. in bonis ; or perhaps Sept.

pope and the emperor. Now, as the moon correct, /u€Ta tov ayadov. Cp. ' God defend
derives her liglit from the sun, so is all the the right.'
power of the emperor derived from the pope.
The pope is through God and instead of God
upon earth, and therefore all things tem-
poral as well as spiritual are subject to his
power.' Hooker's view is apposite ; after

[2 C. xix. 11 ; IK. xxii. 47.]

1 K. xxii.—47. A deputy.] Since Sept. stated

that Hadad,on his return from Egypt in Solo-

mon's reign, ifiaaiXevcnv iv yfj 'EScSju, Edom
has not been named. In Jehoram's reign it
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoeam]—(Jehu). Araziau— {Elijah, Micaiah).

*8 Jehoshaphat 35 And after this

''made ships of did Jeliosliaphat kingofJudah join himself with Ahaziah
Tliarshish to go to king of Israel, who did very wickedly: ^'J and he joined
Ophir for gold: but himself with him to make ships to go to Tarshish:
they went not; for and they made the ships in Ezion-gaber.

theships were broken 37 Then Eliezer the son of Dodavah of Mareshah pro-
at ''Ezion-geber. phesied against Jehoshai^hat, saying, Because thou hast

joined thyself with Ahaziah, the Lord hath broken thy works. And the
ships were broken, that they were not able to go <^ to Tarshish.

*9 Then said Ahaziah the son of Ahab unto Jehoshaphat, Let my servants go
with thy servants in the ships. But Jehoshaphat would not.

>> ch. 10. 22. ch. 9. 26. '' ch. 9. 21.

revolted from under the hand of Jiidah. a,ud

had a king once iiKin' (J Kin. s. u'l*)- Whe-
ther it was Asa wlio sulniued ir or .lolmsha-

phat we are not tokl, only th.it n<iir its ruler

was a Jewish viceroy. Sucli rulers were as yet
rare. Later. Darius llystaspis extiudid the
system; his whole empire was a union of vice-

royalties under one kiu;4. Solomon's system
was to make the existiUL;- kinj^s tributaries.

Lci<iiirs ViissaluL;e is ehietly iniporliiiit as con-
nected Willi the iittemplecl revival of trade
with Opliir, whicii an independent Edom,
connnandinti the Arabian caravau-routes and
the a])proach to Kzion-j;eber, might have hin-

dered. 48- Opliir.] Cf. ch. 9. 28, note.

Went 7iot.] He states, as is the wont of He-
brew historians, the result of the attempt
immediatelv after naming the attempt itself.

Ezion-geher] It took its name (backbone

of the hero) from a ridge of rocks at the har-

bour mouth, which, no doubt, were the in-

strument of this disaster. Of how Elath
became in consequence tlic port for this

trade, and how the trade fell into the hands
of Tiirlatli-pileser, and later of the Tyrians,
Ixiui,'- limilly engrossed by the Ptolemies'
rival ports, "an interesting account may be
found in I'ridcaux (Conn, i., p. 7); cf. eft. 9.

26, note. 49. Tlien. Ac] Apparently Aha-
ziah—for 'the wicked, through the pride of
his countenance, will not seek after God;
God is not (2 Kin. 1. 2) in all his thoughts'

—

judsred the calamity to be due only to un

ready as ever to ' touch pitch ' (2 Kin. 3. 7.

7iote). Who did, &c.] Thus incidemally
the Chronicler, as is his wont, points us to
the moral of his tale. This is one of the
many instances by which JIurphy's re-
mark is justified: 'Chronicles is continuous
history, is siipjitriiieniftry history, but the
leading cli:iracteristic of the book is its
r;iisint; into conspicuous prominence the re-
liyious aspect of the Kingdom of God.' That
it is so, is not due to the personal leanings,
the caste feelings, of the Writer, as some
allege, but to the condition of his times.
Prominence is given to ecchsiastical influ-

ence because the civil admini>tration had,
when he wrote, ceased to be sacred at its

fountain head; (iod is for ever put promi-
nently lielore our notice because forgetful-
ness of God was the ]irevailiiii;- feature of
his day. Jf'idrcdl;/.] I'.y sujiportiiig Calf-
worship and liaal-worship (1 Kin. 22. .02, 53),

to the exclusion of Jehovah-worship, which
seems to have gained a better footing in the
closing years of Ahab's reign. 36- To go
to Tar.shish.] No doubt (see 1 Kin. 9. 28, note)

ships of 'J'drslii^li, i.e. merchant ships for
Ophir trade, is intended; for even if trans-

portiiiL;' smiill vessels overland (so Keil) were
a iiossiliilily (ms Greek historians state), sliijis

for Mediterranean commerce would not be
likely to be built at Ezion-geber. Germ.
(». 37 also) auf das meer. St. Mareshah.]
It lay on the E. of the Shephelah. It was

skilful seamanship, and to be avoided in fortified by Pehoboam. There Asa defeated
further attempts by the employment of Zerah (c/t. 14). Cf. Jlicah 1. 15.^—/iroien . .

Northern seamen from Asher or Dan (Judah broken.] leather, overthrown (the pro-

had no sea coast), or it maybe of Tyrians phetic perfect = will certainly overthrow) ..

.

in his service. Jehoshaphat had learnt the shattered. Sej)t. eOpavffe . . . (xvv f-rpl^r]

;

true cause (Chr. v. 37). Vulir. pcrcussit . . . contritcc. To go to Tar-
2 C. XX.—Z5. After this.] A man's foes shi.s7i.] i^o I'u/g., Sept., Aral).. Si/r., Jtal.,Fr.;

may be those of his own liousehold ; for the yet, apparently, the meaning must be the

second time docs his 'affinity' with Ahab's
liouse lead .lehosliaphat to incur a prophet's
reproof ((7(. 19. 2). Again he is conscience-
stricken aii<l receives rebuke meekly, if, at
least, we may judge by the fact that his more probable) the (>. T. writ(>r

punishment was not severe, and by his re- distant regions yielding stran -

Tarf<hi.fh-ship.t were unable to go (Kin. v. 48).

'Either the word "ships of Tarshish" had
become a technical term for sea-going ships
fitted for long voyages ; or (which seems~

spoke of
commodi-

fusinir Ahaziah's second solicit.ation (Kin. ties as Tarshish ; just as " The Indies " were
r. 49): nevertheless, shortly after he is as applied by Spauiards and English to all

[1 K. xxii. 48, 49 ; 2 C. x.\. 35—37.] 343
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Elieser).

Ahaziah—{Elijah).

126.—Ahaziah Consults Baal-zebub.—Elijah's Sentence.

'Ithe Lord thy God am a jealous God.'

2 Kings i. 2-18 & iii. 1-3.

2 And Ahaziah fell down through a

lattice in his upper chamber that was in Samaria, and was sick : and he sent

messengers, and said unto them. Go, enquire of Baal-zebub the god of
" Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease.

» 1 Sam. 5. 10.

tropical lands, east or west. Solomon's Tar-
sbish-fleet must have gone to India, for only
tlience could it liave obtained ivory, apes,

and peacocks, and Jeliosliapliat's intention

was to resuscitate tliat Oriental trade.'

—

Tristram.
[Israel.] 2 K. i.—2. Lattice.] Almost the

only form of house-lighting before sheet-

ghiss was made. On the street side of the

house the window {challun = aperture) would
always be high up, sometimes over the door-
way, and projecting (ch. 9. 30) over the street

like a balcony ; if the lattice were [ch. 13. 17)

removed, egress would be easy (Josh. 2. 15

;

Acts 20. 9 ; 2 Cor. 11. 33). The Heb. sebdcdh=
network (rendered net in Job 18. 8 ; cf. 1 Ivin.

7. 17, note), is not the word in Judg. 5. 28, or in

Cant. 2. 9 ; it may here (so Wright) mean 7-ail.

vin. that round the house-top. Baal-zebub.]

C'f. 1 liin. 18. 18, note. It means lord of flies.

(comp. Ps. 19. 4, .5), whose gorgeous temple
Herodotus visited. Human victims were
never olfered to him. His priests officiated
with naked feet. His fire burned day and
night, as it did also in his temple at Gades.
The word itself, i.e. lord, had uot necessarily
any idolatrous connection. It frequently
means husband (2 Sam. 11. 26). But, lest it

might awaken thoughts of the idol, God
declares that his people shall no more call
him Baali (my husband), but Ishi (my man),
Hos. 2. 16. In connection with sun-worship
some interesting discoveries were made in
the year 1881 at Abu Hubba. Surippak
{the ark-city) was, according to Berosus,
founded before the Flood, "and was the
dwelling of Xisuthrus, the Chaldaean Noah ;

and also Sippara of the sun, tlie sacred city,
where the records of antediluvian times
were buried. The foundations of the latter

Sept. fidaX jjLv'Cav, and so Josephus. If the bave been excavated. One inscription on
name were not given In contempt it would
mean (like Zei/s airofivios) expeller of flies, or

{fivtaypos) fly-catcher, a being likely enough
to receive divine honour in hot climates ; or,

perhaps, fly-hatcher, the being who so proves
himself author and giver of life. ' Among
the Philistines the sun was compared to a
great fly (Hug suggests scarabmiis pillularius
= dung-hill beetle ; cp. tJ.vi(i5r]s, Pliny), and
accordingly worshipped under this name.
Oracles seem to have been obtained at
Kkrou (at Babylon also myiomancy was prac-
tised) from the hum and motion" of tiies.'^

the temple runs, To the sun-god, dwelling
within the city of Sippara. Another states
that Xisuthrus buried there the history of
the beginning, progress, and end of all
things. Another contains memorials of the
reign of Nabupallidina, king of Babylon,
contemporary of Shalmaneser. A tablet,

2 ft. by 1 ft., represents him and attendant
priests worshipping the sun-god, seated on
a throne beneath a baldacchino. He has his
beard and hair long, and holds in his hand
a ring, emblem of revolving time, and a
short stick. Before him, on a small table-
altar, is a disc, ornamented with four star-

like limbs and four sets of wave-like rays.
Sayce. Possibly the form BeeX^i^ovK CSlwtX. Over is written. The disc of the sun-god, and
12. 24; cp. Matt. 10. 25), Zord()/"«/(e (infernal, "

... . . . .

or subcelestial, Eph. 2. 2) divelUng, is the cor-
rect oue ; or it is a corruption of Baal-samen,
lord of heaven. Some (comparing the pur-
posely-changed names Sychar and Beth-aven)
connect the title with zebel = dung, a word
used for idols by Talmudists, and so arrive at
lord offalse gods, and ' prince of the demons.'
AVherever worshipped, Baal is the personifi-
cation of the sun. Tyre was under the pro-
tection of Baal-melkzab (king of the earth),
known to the Greeks as Hercules of Tyre

the rays of his eyes. A table of festivals
(wherein it is noticeable that the first and
last months have the names of the Jewish
April and March, and the fourth nearly re-

sembles Tisri, the Jewish October) follows:—

•

1. Kisan, 7th day. Festival of the Rays
(vernal equinox).

2. Aim, 10th day. Festival of the Kays.
3. Vlul, .3rd day. Festival of the Illumina-

tion of the Palace.
4. Tasrituv, 7th day, ditto (autumnal

equinox).
344 [2 K. i. 2.]
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Jkhoshaphat [Jehoram]— (Je/«(, ^c). Ahaziah—(Elijah).

3 But the angel of the Lord said to Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet
the messengers of the king of Samaria, and say unto tlieni, Is it not because
there is not a God in Israel, that ye go to enquire of Baal-zebub the god of Eliron !

* Now therefore tlms saitli tlie Lord, Thou shalt not come down from that bed
on whicli thou art gone up, but slialt surely die. And Elijah departed.

^ And wiien tiie messengers turned bacli unto him, he said unto them, Why
are ye now turned bacli ?

^ And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us,
Go, turn again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Tlius saith the
Loud, /6' it not because there is not a God in Israel, that thou sendest to enquire
of Baal-zebub tlie god of Ekron ? tlierefore thou shalt not come down from that
bed on whicli tliou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

7 And he said unto tliem, Wliat manner of man was he which came up to meet
you, and told you these words'; « And they answered hhn. He wus^'a.n hairy
man, and girt with a girdle of leather about his loins. And he said. It is Elijah
the Tishbite.

God answers Elijah hy fire.

Then the king sent unto him a captain of fifty with his fifty. And he went
up to him : and, behold, he sat on the top of an hill. And he spake unto him,

'' See Zech. 13. 4 : Matt. 3. 4.

ft. Marchesvan, 14th day. Festival of the there could be no hope; for 'they that ob-

Kavs serve lying vanities forsake their own
6. Adar, IStli day, Festival of the Illunoi- mercy.'. Departed.] Perhaps, rather, went,

nation of the Palace. in obedience to the comnianQ ot r. 3. J he

The great court of the temple is called Court actual interview is not recorded ; ^ ulg. abid,

of the siin-f/od. the other, the Court of Bel. and so Germ, and Ital., but Sept. (iropever)

At the adjiiiniuL;- ]ilai'e, Hubl Ibrahuni, or Kal tltre irpbs avTOvs, and so Fr. Elie s'en

Culta. have been found remains of chambers „//„ ,/„„(. ^f jn ainsi. 5. Him.] Yulg.
and corridors of the temple of Xcri;al (."Mars)

-

and liis consort Laz, restored by Ncimch.id-
nezzar. Ekron.] The nearest Philistiuo
town to Samaria, .S.5 miles S.E. ; cf. 1 Sam.
.5. 10. Disease.] Perhaps, rather, affliction

or coiamiti/; the word is as frequently ren

OrliirJai)), and so Syr. IVhi/, &c.J From
tlic time they had been absent he knew tbey

could not have been to Ekron. In fact, tbey

had probablv got no further than the city

gates, for Samaria stood on a hill, and twice

(r.s. 3, 0) the word 'up' is used. 7- Uhat
dcrcd r/rief as sictness; Sept.. Vulg., and manner of'.] Equivalent to Mhat lihe man?
Ital. injirmitij. Ahaziah's belief in idols

' ....,-, ^ ../_..

goes far beyond Ahab's. He really desires
inl'ormation and cure. Here was no love of
sensuous worship, no yieldino- to popular de-
sire for pageantry. His heart's trust is set
on Baiil. This .iprefrr injuria forum- would
have deeply ofTt'iidcd tlic representative of
any false deity, how much more t\w jealous
God

!

3. The anf/fl.] Rather, an (so

so %?•.,• \w'\?:.figura et habitus; Sejit. Kpiats

(distinguishing mark); 'Jar;/, vajj-os (rank).

8. An hairy man.] Lit. « man an owner or

hair; not precisely the expression used of

P>au ((ien. l.'~. 11), though Sept. has in both

places Sao-uy, and Vulg. pilosus. JIatt. 3. 4

has led many to suppose that his (addereth,

. _ urjAwTTts, not worn by any pidi)h('t before
Se/it.; r. 15 also). '>aniaria.] Israel, even j;];;.,),) rouo-h sheepskin niaiille (a piece of
Ei)liraim, were too honourable a title at

.(^i^jj.], jg exhibited among the relics at
siu'h a time. Cf. Hos. 10. 7. Is it not.]
Omit »(o< (so Sept.; vs. fi. ifi also). This was
to carry Israelite inconstancy (Ps. 7S. .57) to
its extreme point, and to justify .Jeremiah's
laniruayc {'Z. 11),' Hath a n.-itiou clintiucd tlu'lr

f;<)ds, winch are yet no gods? but my jieople
have changed their ulory lor tliat wli'ieh dotli
not profit, have fors:il<eii ,'Me tlie fountain
of liviufi' waters, and hewt'd them out cisterns,
broken cisterns, th.at can hold no water.'
4. Therefore.] There mi<i-ht be a purpose
(Jlal. 4. r>) of mercy toward Israel (Ezek. 14.

i-8) iu this reply, but for Ahaziah himself

34

Oviedo !) is referred to ; but cf. 1 Kin. 19. 13,

7iote, and 'facie scpialleute, qua; inultitudine

suoruin criniuni obumbraretur ' ('.'rcf/ory of

Nwsa) Leather.] So rendered here only

;

rather^ skin (Gen. 3. 21, Ac). 9. An hill.]

Jlather. the mountain; so Sept. Many
have coniectureii Carmel, because named as

visited b'v Klisbn in <•/(. 2. 2.5, and because

already couiu'cted with Elijah's name ; the

Carmelites reckon St. Eli.iali their founder.

As that, howevei-, was full 30 nijlos distant,

it is more probable that some mountain ad-

jacent to Samaria is meant. dod.] Ila*her,

5 [2K. i. 3-9J
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je7m, S^-)- 'AaxziAa— (Elijah)

.

Thou man of God, the king hath said, Come down, l" And Elijah answered and

said to the captain of fifty, If I 6e a man of God, then Met fire come down

from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down tire from

heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.

11 Again also he sent unto him another captain of fifty with his fifty. And he

answered and said unto him, O man of God, thus hath the king said. Come

down quickly, i- And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I 6e a man of God,

let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire

of God came down from heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.

13 And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third

captain of fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and

besought him, and said unto him, O man of God, I pray thee, let my life, and the

life of these fifty thy servants, '' be precious in thy sight, i-^ Behold, there

came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of the former fitties

with their fifties : therefore let my life now be precious in thy sight, i^ And the

angel of the Lord said unto Elijah, Go down with him : be not afraid ol him.

Elijah before Ahaziah.

And he arose, and went down with him unto the king, is And he said unto

him. Thus saith the Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messengers to enquire of

Baal-zebub the god of Ekron, k it not because Oterc is no God in Israel to enquire

of his word ? therefore thou shalt not come down ofl" that bed on which thou art

gone up, but shalt surely die.

Ahaziah dies.—Jehoram succeeds.

17 So he died according to the word of the Lord which Elijah had spoken.

' Luke 9. 54. '' 1 Sam. 20. 21 ; Ps. 72. 14.

the God; cp. 1 Kin. 18, 39. 10. If.] Ra- might not make Ahaziah wholly responsible

titer. And if, as Sept. Let fire come:\ It for their death. They appear to have shared

was a commaud (Luke 8. 54) of the nature of his haughty pride (as the nation that of

a prayer. ' According- to my word,' said Elijah David in the day of the Census), and proba-

(1 Kin. 17. 1) ;
' Elias prayed,' says St. James, bly his unbelief in Jehovah. lie precious.]

The sending of 50 men was a pretence of Sept. ivTtfjiw9'(]TW {i.e. be hold worth some-
pi)wer which required signal refutation, thing, not counted cheap) 7) xpvx'fl fJ-ov (ren-
There was not in Elijah the Divine majesty

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^ ^^^^ .,^ ^^^ 15 Afraid^
of Jesus (John 18. 6 & 7. 40); he must m\oke . ^ ^

treachery on his part, or iucapa-
God's mterference ; and God under the Law ^.j. ^^ /gstrain his zeal. 17.] Now, when
was revealed more as terrible sternness than

j^jj^/yj^ni, Ahab's son (Ahazlah's brother),
as love; His mterference was expected then

^^^^^^^^^c^ to the throne of Israel, while Je-
to be rather for death than for life That

j^o^am, Jehoshaphat' s son (and father of
Ehjah s request was not wrong under the

^^^^^^^^ Ahaziah), sat on that of Judah, is
circumstuiKi's we are sure, or it would not ^ ^ j jj^^ ^-^^^ ^-^^ kingdoms had
iKHf been -ranted. We may perhaps ques-

^ ^^ j^,g ^^.^^ ^^^^ (pf_ j^.^^ij j, ^nd
ti.iii whether he would have made it had he i^^y^jj^

,^^^^^ Judah's king should be the
fully understood the lesson of Horeb. Eh-

one pre-eminent in wickedness is noticeable
jah, however, was the minister of judgment ,

,^ ^ -,g, ^^^^^ ^pf^^g j^jg ^^^ i^^^^l ju^j^ii
(cf. 2 Cor .3. 9) ;

apostles were mlni^^ers of ^gtrooraded so far from God ; weakness fol-
mercy, and yet cf. Acts 13. 11 & 5. 9; Heb. 12.29.

j^^^.^,,, ^^^^-^ ^^^ Jehoram (exalted h,, .Miovah),
11. Said . . . said.] The former means utter ^hom Athaliah, Jezebel's dauyhtrr. stirred
merely ; the latter, proclaim with authority, „,,_ ^ dishonoured grave in tlR- i)nine of life.

coiiimnnd. The first captain had not used a portion of the reign of Jehoram of Israel
this i)eremptory word, nor added 'quickly.' ^^g perhaps one of the purest periods in

12. The fire of God.] Omit the. Possibly Israel's history ; Elisha's rebuke [ch. 3. 13)

li^'htning (Job 1.10; Ps. 105.32). Perhaps bore fruit; Baal-worship was for a time abo-

'df God' may me.an terrible; it is omitted in lished (eh. 3. 2). Elisha was admitted to the

most Versions and some MSS. ; but cf. 1 Kin. kind's counsels (ch. 4. 13 & 6. 21). Apparently
18. :i8. 13. Felt, &e.] 'God i;iveth grace Jelior.uii was now pro-rex, or associate-kin<r

uuto the humble.' The other two captains of Judah, during his father's life. It was his

346 [2 K. i. 10-17.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 896.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je/iw,

Eliezer, Jahaziel).
Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

{Elijah).

•

[2 K. iii.] 1 Now And Jehoram
Jehoram the son of Ahab be;;an to reign over Israel in reigned in his stead
Samaria the eighteentii year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, in tlie second year
and reigned twelve years. of Jehoram the son
-And he wrought evil in the sight of the Lord; but of Jehoshaphat king

not like his father, and like his mother: for he put away ofJudah; because he
the image of Baal 'tiiat his father had made. had no son.

3 Nevertheless he cleaved unto /the sins of Jeroboam the
son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin : he departed not therefrom.

'S Now the rest of the acts of AhaziaJi which he did, arc they not written in
the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

127.—Moab, Ammon, &c., Invade Judah.—Translation of Elijah.

2 Chronicles xx. 1—30.

J It came to pass after this also, that

the children of Moab, and the children of Ammon, and with them other beside
the Ammonites, came against Jehoshaphat to battle. - Then there came some
that told Jehoshaphat, saying, There conicth a great multitude against thee from
beyond the sea on this side Syria; and, behold, they be "in Hazazon-tamar,
wliich is ''En-gedi.

' 1 Kin. 16. 31, 32. / 1 Kin. 12. 28, 31, 32. " Gen. U. 7. " Josh. 15. 62.

second year as su('li,.Teliosliaphat"s 18th year.

The remark, bdwcvcr, of Kiiwliusim should
be continually kept in mind:—'The chrono-
logy is thrown into inextricable contusion by
the parenthetic synchronisms (e.g. 1 Kin. 10.

22, 23 ; ch. 15. 17, 23), which cannot be recon-
ciled one with another, excepting by a long-

series of violent and most improbable sup-
positions, as that the initial year of a king is

reckoned differently in different passages,
and that long interregna occurred of wliich

the historian says nothing.' This verso

the Edomites. In Judg. 10. 12. Sept. has Mid-
ianites. Battle.] 'God is in the midst of
her,' sang the Psalmist (Ps. 46), celebrating
this occasion. That is the true ' chariot and
horsemen ' of defence. Both Jehoshapluit
and Jahaziel are ready to confess this (n>.

12. 15). Klisha is mistaken wOien he mourns
any man's departure, as though it were the
loss of this. A lieatlirii may say. • Si fraetiia
illabatur orbis, imjiuridum ferient ruince;'
but his only ground of confidence is that he
is j/isiiis ac teiiax iiropotiiti. conscientious,

should be compared with cA. 3. 1 & 8. 16, and firmly-i)urposed ; tlu^ confidence of God's
1 Kin. 22. 51. j)eopie lias more stable ground. .Judah knew,

2 K. iii.—1. Son of Ahab.'] Ahaziah left no Israel did not; do we? that, as Luther's fa-

son. Cf. 1 Kin. 22. 41, 51. 2. Kvil.'] Tlie miliar paraphrase of I's. 46 runs. Ein' fesie

reformation was but slight. Other Baal- burg ist unser Gott, that Er hi/ft inis frey
pillars remained (ch. 10. 19, 26), and the aus alter nuth. 2. '-"' '/"•>• -''/(' Si/ria.)

calf-worship retained was no more accept- Perhaps, rather, //-o/m bi'i/oinl the (Jh-ad) sea
able to God, whatever selt'-dreeiving there from Edom (cf. Ps. 83. 6), wliicli the Hebrew
miu:ht be in the cry, ' These be thy gods, O Jram (Syria) very much resembles. •

Israel, w/i/cA brought thee nut of the land of
J^mipt.' No doubt, to cou7iteraet .Jezebel's

influence, who lived during all his reign, was
no easy matter.

[JuDAii.] 2 C. XX.—1. After this.] After
.Tehoshaphat's return in peace from Kamoth,
and subseiiuent measures of reform.
Ottii-r bisidr, .\.-e.] Hebrew te.xt, meha am-
VK'iiiiin : l)ut i)robal)ly. rr7//(<';-, some of the
Maonites. called '."Mchiiniiiis ' in ch. 26. ~,

and coupled with Philistines and Arabians.
They are named also in 1 (hr. 4. 41, where
the word is rendered wronglv ' habitations.

Whicli is.] Taking tlie naiue of the stream
on which it stood, Aiu .li<ly, fmnitniii of
the Md, Hazazon-Tamar [the pruning of the

palms), one of the most ancient cities in

iSyria, perhaps in the world, lay on the middle
of the AV. side of the Dead Sea ; cf. Kcclus.
24. 14. No palms now remain. There are
crumbled stone walls, and, in the ravines
on either side, trunks of palms incrusted
by the lime from tlie streams. Invaders
from the S.E. would still follow the Dead
Sea s*iore up to this iioint. after which
it becomes iniiiassable, and they must turn

Thev were proliably (vs. 10,22,23) a clan of aside at El-Uusasab, i.e. llazziz, and take

[2 C. XX. 1, 2.J .347 [2 K. iii. 1—3 & i. IS.j



JUDAH. [B.C. 896.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]— (Je7m, ^c). Jehoram (son of Ahab)—(E?tja/().

The Appeal to Jehovah.

3 And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to *^seek the Lord, and (^ proclaimed

a fast througliout all Judah. * And Judah gathered themselves together, to ask

help of the Lord: even out of all the cities of Judah they came to seek the

Lord.
5 And Jehoshaphat stood in the congregation of Judah and Jerusalem, in the

house of the LoRU, before the new court, •* and said,

O Lord God of our fathers, art not thou *God in heaven? and/rulest not

thou over all the kingdoms of the heathen ? and ^ in thine hand is there not power
and might, so that none is able to withstand thee? ^ Art not thou ''our God, who
* didst drive out the inhabitants of this land before thy people Israel, and gavest

it to the seed of Abraham *^thy friend for ever? ^ ^mj tj^^y (]^velt therein, and
have built thee a sanctuary therein for tliy name, saying, ^ 'If, 2rhen evil cometh
upon us, as the sword, judgment, or pestilence, or famine, we stand before tliis

house, and in thy presence, (for thy '" name is in this house,) and cry unto thee

in our affliction, then thou wilt hear and help.

1" And now, behold, tlie children of Ammon and Moab and mount Seir, whom
thou " wouldest not let Israel invade, when they came out of the land of Egypt,

but " they turned from them, and destroyed them not ;
n behold, I sai/, hoiv they

reward us, ^''to come to cast us out of thy possession, which thou hast given

us to inherit, i^ (j our God, wilt thou not ^ judge them? for we have no might
against this great company that cometh against us ; neither know we what to do :

but '"our eyes are upon thee.

<• ch. 19. 3. <' Ezra 8. 21 ; Jer. 36. 9 ; Jonah 3. 5.

«Deut. 4. 39; Josh. 2. 11; 1 Kin. 8. 23; Matt.
6. 9. / Ps. 47. 2, 8 ; Dan. 4. 17, 25, 82.

s 1 Chr. 29. 12 ; Ps. 02. 11 ; Matt. 6. 13.

^ Gen. 17. 7 ; Ex. 6. 7. * Ps. 44. 2.

'Isa. 41. 8; James 2. 23.
' 1 Kin. 8. 33, 37 : ch. 6. 28, 29, 80.
"' ch. 6. 20. " Deut. 2. 4, 9, 19.

° Num. 20. 21. r Ps. 83. 12. '/ 1 Sam. 3. 13.
•• Ps. 25. 15 & 121. 1, 2 & 123. 1, 2 & 141. 8.

the Tekoah path. 3. A fast.'] The valley of them that love Me' (so the Hebrew for

of Humiliation is the truest -door of Hope,' 'friend' is rendered in Ex. 20. 6) is true m all

leading on to the valley of Blessing ; twice ages. The Anibic name for Hebron, Abra-

Solomon repeats, 'Before destruction the ham's burial-place, is el-Khulil, i.e. ^/(e//-?e«<i.

heart of man is haughty, and before honour 8. Sanctuari/ therein.] The order of ) ulg. is

is humility ;

' this narrative attests the truth
of it. 4. All.] Syr. and Arab, the distant.

5. Stood.] The word means, came and took
a position, be the attitude what it might (rs.

9, 13, 23) ; especially is it used of standing
in attendance (1 Kin. 17. 1, note), in the atti-

tude of e.\]ii'ctiitiiin. JSTew.] The outer
court, built l)y .Sdlonion, renewed probably
by Asa (eft. 15. 8) ; Syr. and Arab, new gate.

better, m ilia (sc. terra) sanciuarium nomini
tuo ; for ' sanctuary for thy name ' is one
word, equivalent to House-of-God ; God's
Kame is Himself as known to his own peo-

ple. 10. jSlount Seir.] Cf. ?'. 1, note.

Not invade.] As beinsi akin, children of Lot
and of i:sau. 11. Ji'eward.] = award in re-

turn ; used in A.V. of requiting evil more
often than good (Deut. 32. 41 ; 2 Sam. 3. 39

;

Rev. 18. fi. &c.) ; award is the ¥r. guerdon:
6. Said.] Comp. the prayers in 1 Chr. 29. 10 ;

------ , • „„„^ „„„!„ "rf 'Tho- i23;c);.14,5l;\Kin.l9. 15;Neh. ';^-^^±Z'''ZiT'Z7T^^^^:.^^^^^^^^^1 Kin
5. -Art not thou.] His plea is, Thou due reward of his bad deeds.'—.Spenser.-

art the true God. the Almiahty ; Thou art T/,//.] This ^af to own that, though He had

our God, giver of our laud; Thou art God Riven the land to them (Deut 32. 49) yet,

of this House; Defend it, and us, and so ""ce they were themselves (Deut. .^-.9) his,

prove Thy power, and fulfil Thy promises to his inheritance, his \ads irepiovaios, all that

him with whom Thou wert wont to commune belonged to them was his still. Let them so

as a man with his friend (Gen. IS. 17), to him
also who built and dedicated this House.
See rs. 7, 9, refs. Intercourse with God leads
on to friendship with God. Let us not forget
It. when our knees are stubborn, our thoughts
wandorina: (cp. Ex. .33. 11). 7. Thi/frieud.]

speak of his Heir, and it may be the land

shall be their possession once more (Luke
1. 54, 55). God's ownership remains unaf-

fected by any giving or withdrawing (Jer.

2. 7; Hos. 9. 3; I.sa. 8. 8; Lev. 25. 23).-

—

Possession.] Cp. Ps. 83. 12. 12.] The eyes
If they were truly 'childi-cn of faitiitul (Jas. of every child of God should be on his Fa-
2. 23) Abraham.' they mii;ht count much on ther, in the attitude of expectation and obe-
this plea. 'Shewing mercy unto thousands dience, looking for the fullilmeut of 'I will

[2C. XX. 3-12.] 348



JUDAS. [B.C. 890.
J ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [JehoramJ— (Jehu, Sfc). Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

(Elijah).

13 And all Judali stood before the LOKD, with their little ones, their wives,

and their children.

I'S.VL.M LXXXIII.

A Song or Psalm of Asaph.

1 Kkep not thou silence, O God :

Hold not thy peace, and be not still,

God.
- For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult

:

And they that hate thee have lifted up
the head.

3 They have taken crafty counsel against

thy people,

And consulted against thy hidden ones.

* They have said. Come, and let us cut

them off from heiufj a nation
;

That the name of Israel may be no more
in remembrance.

5 For they have consulted together with

one consent

:

They are confederate against thee :

^ The tabernacles of Edom, and the Ish-

maelites

;

Of Moab, and the Hagarenes;
7 Gebal, and Amnion, and Amalek;

The Philistines with the inhabitants of
Tyre;

8 Assur also is joined with them

:

They have hoi pen the children of Lot,
Selah.

9 Do unto them as unto the Midianites ;

As to Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of
Kison :

10 Which perished at En-dor :

They became us dung for the earth.
11 Make their nobles like Oreb, and like

Zeeb :

Yea, all their princes as Zebah, and as
Zalmunna

:

1- Who said. Let us take to ourselves

The houses of God in possession.
13 o my God, make tliem like a wheel

;

As the stubble before the wind.
1^ As the fire burnetii a wood.

And as the flame setteth the mountains
on fire

;

15 So persecute them with thy tempest.

guide thee with mine eye. ' 13. Little ones.]

StriclJy, children, while under the care of
women; here, rather, families, as in Geu.
47. rj.

[I's. LXXXIII.—Jehoshaphat's prayer end-
ed, this psalm, it can scarcely be doubted,
rose from the lips and hearts of the assem-
bled nation, a prevailing- Ameu, indeed. 'Of'
probably should be aftei- " Asaph,' i.e. in his
style ; or, to, i.e. assigned to him to be set to
music ; some think that the title implies that
Jahaziel, one of Asaph's " sons ' ((Jlir. v. 14)
was the author. 2- Lifted . . head,] i.e. re-
volted (Judg. 8. 28). 3.] Iliddvit points to
the safe keeping of a stniiii;li(ilil (I's. 27. 5 &
:U. 20). 5-] Against tliee shows a feeling
akin to David's (1 Sam. 17. 2(3). Let the
Church realize the truth contained in these
WDnis (cf. Zech. 2. 8) and she can sing, de-
tiaut of all confederacy,

—

' The world, with sin and Satan,
In vain our march opposes ;

By Thee we .shall

Break through them all.

Ere death our conflict closes.'
Deoourcy.

6.] ITagarenes (cf. 1 Chr. .5. 10 & 27. 31) ap-
pear to be distinct from TshiiiMclitcs. Possi-
bly their name is derived lioni lladjar.tUe
stone or 7-oc/.-, and not fniui ll;iuar. '.\ tract
N.VV. of the Persian (iulf is still called Ilejer.

7-1 Oebal was part of Kdom, not the liome
of the Giblites near P>eirul (.Josh. l:!. .o).

There is no mention of Amalek, Tyre, and
Philistia in tlie liistory : ho\vev(-r. they may

[2 C. XX. Vi; Ps. kxxiii. 1—15.J 34a

have assumed a threatening aspect, enough
to justify the psalmist in describing Judah
as the centre of a circle of hostility ; Tyre
and Philistia were allies of Edom (Amos 1.

6-9), and Philistia did actually invade Judah
in Jehoraiu's rei;;n (2 Chr. 21. 16). 8.] Assur
is the earliest mention of the Assyrian
power, apparently on this occasion merely
auxiliaries of Lot's descendants. Ammon
and Moab. Both holpen and holp were
used as past participles. Cf. 'Hath hoi))

him.' — Shahs.; 'The sound is holpen.'^
Bacon. On Selah. see p. .52, note. 9] No-
where had God's power been more signally

manifested than in 'the slauffhterof Midiati
'

(Isa. 0. 4 Sz 10. 26) ; when Barak encountered
their Don eliariots near Endor (lietwixt Tabor
and ,Alei:iddol, and the Kishaii's banks were
strewn with their carcases; or. attain, when
Gideon slew 120,o(ii). two ])rini'es as they fled,

and two captive kini;s. 12- ll'hu.] Agrees
with them in v. 9, the confederates.
IIoiLses.] God's dwelling (Exod. 29. 45) is

amouf^ his people ; their possession is the
land they occupy for Him (cp. 2 Chr. 20. 11).

13.] The ichirl would better present the im-
a^e than a. wherl; cp. 'a rollinir tliinuf (marg.
thistledown) before the whirlwind,' Isa. 17. 13.

14.] After a <louble similitude for tlie <iis-

per.sed foe. comes llu' same- for tlie destroy-

intj Power; the latter part of which is

explained to mnan singeing (Wt. licking- up)
the monntniu tops (so Jennings), or swi///;/

biasing through the brushwood (so Cook, con-
firmed perhaps by Deut. 'Si. 22; Lam. 4. 11).



JUDAH. [B.C. 896.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(J'e/m, ^c). Jehoram (son of Ahab)— (Ehja/i).

And make them afraid with thy storm.
IG Fill their faces with shame

;

That they may seek thy name, Lord.
1" Let them be confounded and troubled

for ever

;

Yea, let them be put to shame, and
perish :

18 That 7nen may know that thou, whose
name alone is JEHOVAH,

Art the most high over all the earth.

The Answer through Jahaziel— ' Stand still, and see the salvation of Jehovah^

H Then upon Jahaziel the son of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah, the son of

Jeiel, the son of Mattaniah, a Levite of the sons of Asaph, *came the Spirit of

the Lord in the midst of the congregation ;
is and he said.

Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou king Jeho-

shaphat, Thus saith the Lord unto you, « Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason

of this great multitude ; for the battle ts not your's, but God's. 16 To morrow go

ye down against them: behold, they come up by the cliff of Ziz ; and ye shall

find them at the end of the brook, before the wilderness of Jeruel. i? «Ye shall

not need to fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salva-

tion of the Lord with you, Judah and Jerusalem : fear not, nor be dismayed;

to morrow go out against them : *for the Lord loill be with you.
18 And Jehoshaphat *' bowed his head with his face to the ground: and all

Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the Lord, worshipping the

Lord. 19 And the Levites, of the children of the Kohathites, and ot the chil-

dren of the Korhites, stood up to praise the Lord God of Israel with a loud

voice on high.

The Command obeyed.— The Promise fulfilled.

20 And they rose early in the morning, and went forth into the wilderness of

Tekoa : and as they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said. Hear me, O Judah,

and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; ^Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be

established ; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper, -'i And when he had

consulted with the people, he appointed singers unto the Lord, "and that

should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army, and to

say, ''Praise the Lord ; "for his mercy endureth for ever.

• Num. 11. 25, 26 & 24. 2 ; ch. 15. 1 & 24. 20.

' Ex. 14. IS, 14 ; Deut. 1. 29, 30 & 31. 6, 8 ; ch. 32. 7.

« Ex. 14. 13, 14.

" Num. 14. 9; ch. 15. 2 & 32. 8.

16.] Seek thy name is equivalent to oivn thy
majesty. 17] Troubled = overwhelmed.—-Perish.] Not the word iu v. 10 ; render
he perplexed, and read they for men in v. IS.

18] The aong closes with the very plea with
which the prayer commenced.]

2 C. XX.—14- Jahaziel.] It is an imde-
signed coincidence that he is here stated to

be 5th from Asaph, David's contemporary
(cf. c/t. 19. 11, 7ioi!e). 15. The battle.] Vain
would be the title 'Lord of hosts,' if this

were not so. 16. Cliff.] So rendered here
only, usually going up or ascent. Ziz.]

Rather, Hazziz; cf. v. 2, note. Tekoah is

some 10 miles S. of Jerusalem. Following
this mountain route, many torrent-courses
are met with. No one can be identified as
' the brook before,' i.e. to the E. of. the wil-

derness, nor is anything known of the name
Jeruel. 17. Set.] The word means, take

and maintain a position; rendered withstand

[Ps. lxx.\iii. 16—18 ; 2 0. xx. 14—21.] 350

y Ex. 4. 31. ' Isa. 7. 9.

° 1 Chr. 16. 29.

M Chr. 16. 34; Ps. 136. 1.

<^ 1 Chr. 16. 41 ; ch. 5. 13 & 7. 3, 6.

in V. 6, generAWjpresent yourselves. Stand
still.] As Israel had done on the Red Sea
shore. In quietness and in confidence, in

sitting still, the security of God's people
is often to be found. Comp. Ps. 46. 6, 10.

Tlie Lord with you.] Possibly (in ch.

19. 6 also) this may be a title, like Immanuel

;

more probably it is an encouraoiug watch-
word, repeated at the end of the verse,

whence we may learn how to complete it—
With you is tlie Lord. 19. And . . Korhites.]

JRather, namely, &c. Cf. 1 Chr. 0. 22; that

they were a family of musicians is shown by
the titles of Ps. 40, &c. 21. And that.] Omit
and. Praise the beauty.] ' In the beauty'
elsewhere (1 Chr. 16. 29 ; Ps. 29. 2 & 96. 9 &
110. 3), and rightly. It means iu suitable, and
beautiful, aiid emblematic garments. Cf.

Ex. 28. 2. Sept. alviiu to ayia ('the Holy of

holies,' Heb. 9. 12); Vulg. in tnrmis suis;

Germ, im heiligen schmuck; Ital. la santa



JUDAH. [B.C. 896.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Jehu, <^'c.). Jehoraji (son of Ahab)

—

{Elijah).

22 And when they began to sing and to praise, ''the Lord set ambushments
against the children of Amnion, Moab, and mount Seir, which were come against
Judali ; and they were smitten. -^ j^or the cliildrenof Amnion and Moab stood
up against tlie inhabitants of mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy them ; and
when they had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, every one helped to
destroy another.

-* And when Judah came toward the watch tower in the wilderness, they
looked unto the multitude, and, behold, they were dead bodies fallen to the
earth, and none escaped. -» And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take
away the spoil of them, they found among them in alnmdance both riches with
the dead l)odies, and precious jewels, which they stripped off for themselves,
more than they could carry away : and they were three days in gathering of the
spoil, it was so much.

The Thanlcsgiving and lietiirn in triumph.

26 And on tlie fourth day they assembled themselves in the valley of
Berachah; for there they blessed the Lokd : therefore the name of the same
place was called, Tlie valley of Berachah, unto this day.

^" Then they returned, every man of Judah and Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat
in the forefront of them, to go again to Jerusalem with joy; for the Lord had
* made them to rejoice over their enemies. 2S And they came to Jerusalem with
psalteries and harps and trumpets unto the house of the Lord.

f Judg. 7. 22 ; 1 Sam. U. 20.

sna Maesta (following' Syr. and Arab.).
Praise the Lord.] Hence this has been not
inaptly called ' tlic llalloliijah Victory '

(Green). The circmiistaiices recall liauiiofk-

buru : 'As the Scottish saw the imiueiise
display of their enemies rolling towards
them like a surginir ocean, they were called
on to join in an appeal to heaven against the
strength of human foes. The abbot Maurice,
bare-headed and bare-footed, walked along
their lines, and conferred his benediction on
the snldiors, who knelt to receive it and to
worsliip the Power in whose name it was
bestowed."— .b'cof*. 22. Set.] Possibly means
caused them to set; but probably God sent
legions of angels (evil .spirits, Ewald), whose
sudden appearance, or, it may be, that of a
lurking band of Bedouin freebooters, God's
unconscious instruments (so Ball and Her-
vey), caused panic and suspicion of treachery
among the allies, and they slew one an-
other ; Moab and Annnon (as v. 23 explains)
first combining against the Maonites, and
then exterminating one another. Vidg.
I'ertlt Jh'iis iiisiilias eorum in semet ipsos.

24] The slaughter took place while Judfih
made their 10 miles' march (cf. v. 16).
25. With . .bodies.] JVir. and garments (so

K.V. marg.); xesxAiw^ be<jadim tor jjegoriiii:

Vulg. inter cadavera variinn supt'llectilem..

' Neh. 12. 43.

was lavished on shields, and armour, and
earrings. -So much.] Similar 'gatherings'
(lit. jdunderings) are recorded in Judg. 8;
1 .Sun. 30; 2 Kin. 7. 26.1 Bereikut lies

3 miles W. of Tekoah. It was indeed an
occa.siou (cf. V. 25) for saying 'grace,' for
thanksgiving for mercies received and good
pifts distributed worthy of lasting memorial.
This is one of the latest instances mentioned,
where a place receives a new name in com-
memoration of what occurred there ; it may
be feared that the feeling which prompted
the custom has wa.xed old, and is ready to
vanish away. 27. Fonfrvnt.] Lit. in face
of them before, i.e. the verv front (Lumbij) ;

cf. 2 Sam. 11. 15 ; Exod. 20. 9. 28 Came.]
Approaching, it is supposed, on the S.E. side,

and ai)pr(ii)rintely naniiug tlie valley, down
whicli their s(jngs of pi-aises sounded. Valley
of Jehoshaphat, Valley of Dirine Judgment.
It is, however, supposition only which as-

signs this name to the valley that now beais
it, the ravine of the Kedrou, betwixt Moriah
and the Mt. of Olives, at any date earlier

than that of Eusebius and Jerome (about
A.D. 350). Its liasis, iirohahly, was the fact

that Joel (3. 2). depicting God's gathering
all nations ' confederate against Christ and
bis people for judgment, did place the scene
of it in a 'valley (using however the word

Testes qnoqne ; Sept. airoffKevy^v Kal ffKv\a ; emek, sjjacious valley, and not nachal, ravine,

which alone would suit any wady near En-
gedi. or that of Kedron) of Jehoshaphat

'

(whether the real one, or one of his imagina-
tion whicli he so named), and might have
been borrowing bis imagery from the Lord's

Germ, hieidcr. feu'ds.] JI.iniiil)Ml sent to
('artliaL;e three husliels of rings taken from
Kouiau knights at Cauna'. (':iniel and horse
trajjpings in the East arc sometimes exceed-
ingly costly (cf. .ludg. 8. 21), and much gold

[2 C. XX. 22—28.] 351
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Psalm xlvi.

To the chief Musician for the sons of Korah,
A Song upon Alamoth.

1 God is our refuge and strength,

A very present help in trouble.

2 Therefore will not we fear, though the

earth be removed,

And though the mountains be carried

into the midst of the sea

;

3 Though the waters thereof roar and be

troubled,

Though the mountains shake with tlie

swelling thereof. Selah.

* There is a river, the streams whereof

shall make glad the city of God,

The holy place of the taljernacles of the

most High.
5 God is in the midst of her ; she shall not

be moved :

God shall help her, and that right early,

c The heathen raged, the kingdoms were

moved :

He uttered his voice, the earth melted.

' The Lord of hosts is with us ;

The (jod of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

8 Come, behold the works of the Lord,

What desolations he hath made in the

eartli.

9 He maketh wars to cease unto the end of

the earth

;

He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the

spear in sunder

;

He burneth tlie chariot in the fire.

10 Be still, and know that I am God :

I will be exalted among the heathen, I

will be exalted in the earth.

11 The Lord of hosts is with us

;

The God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

Psalm xlvii.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm for the sons of
Korah.

1 CLAP your hands, all ye people

;

triumphant battle (v. 15) of Bcrachah. Psal-

teries, &e.] Heb. nebel, kinnor, oliatzozerah,

i.e. harps, guitars, and trumpits. respectively.

See Var. Tea. Bible, art. Music, by Stainer.

[Ps. XXVI.—Heman was one of the 'sons
of Korah,' 1 Chr. 6. 33. For means probably
for recitation by. Alamoth means for so-

pranos {almah = maiden) ; cf. 2 Chr. 20. 13.

4] The tranquil river, contrasted with the
troubled sea (cp. Isa. 66. 12 with 57. 20), is

God's spiritual presence. 10. Still.'] Cf.
2 Chr. 20. 17.]

[Ps. XLVII.—4.] The argument is, 'God
allots lands at his will, vain are efforts to

dispossess.' Cf. 2 Chr. 20. 7. FxcelleticijTneanti
pride. 5-] The victory was God's alone

[Ps. xlvi.—xlviii. 5.] 3E

Shout unto God with the voice of

triumph.
" For the Lord most higli is terrible

;

He is a great King over all the earth.
3 He shall subdue the people under us,

And the nations under our feet.

* He shall choose our inheritance for us.

The excellency of Jacob whom he
loved. Selah.

5 God is gone up with a shout.

The Lord with the sound of a trumpet.
•* Sing praises to God, sing praises :

Sing praises unto our King, sing praises.

^ For God is the King of all the earth :

Sing ye praises with understanding.
** God reigneth over the heathen :

God sitteth upon the throne of his

holiness.
8 The princes of the people are gathered

together.

Even the people of the God of Abraham :

For the shields of the earth belong unto
God:

He is greatly exalted.

Psalm xlviii.

A Song and Psalm for the sons of Korah.

1 Great is the Lord, and greatly to be

praised

In the city of our God, in the mountain
of his holiness.

2 Beautiful for situation, the joy of the

whole earth.

Is mount Zion, on the sides of the

north.
The city of the great King.

3 God is known in her palaces for a

refuge.
4 For, lo, the kings were assembled,

They passed by together.

5 They saw it, and so they marvelled

;

They were troubled, and hasted away.

(2 Chr. 20. 17) ; bis therefore the triumph.
7. If'ith understanding.] Lit. with maschit,
i.e. in didactic striiin. 9-] The gathering
of the princes with desire to become as God's
people is prophetic. The shields, i.e. rulers,

defenders (so rendered in Hos. 4. 18), are
Messiah's of right, and shall at length be
proud to own it. I'r. Bk., incorrectly, ' God
doth defend the earth as it were with a
shield ;' Germ. Denn Gott ist sehr erhohet bei

den schilden auferden.]
[Ps. XLVIII.—2-] Sittiation means eleva-

tion. Zion, until lowered by the Maccabees,
rose above Moriah. This verse became pro-
verbial (Lam. 2. 15). The Temple, God's citi/,

God's palace, lay on its N. side, whence ' sides
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•s Fear took hold upon them there,

And pain, as of a woman in travail.

^ Thou brealiest the ships of Tarshish
witli an east wind.

s As we have heard, so have we seen
In the city of tiie Lord of hosts, in the

city of our God :

God will establish it for ever. Selah.
s We have thought of thy lovingkind-

ness, God,
In the midst of thy temple.

^0 According to thy name, O God,
So in thy praise unto the ends of the

earth

:

Thy right hand is full of righteousness.
11 Let mount Zion rejoice.

Let the daughters of Judah be glad,
Because of thy judgments.

12 Walk about Zion, and go round about
her:

Tell the towers thereof.
13 Mark ye well her bulwarks.
Consider her palaces

;

Tliat ye may tell il to the generation
following.

1* For this God is our God for ever and
ever

:

He will be our guide a'en unto death.

God r/ives Jehoshajyhat ' the blessing of Peace.'

29 And /the fear of God was on all the kingdoms of ^7(0se countries, when
they had heard that tlie Lord fought against the enemies of Israel.

^" So the realm of Jehoshaphat was quiet : for his "God gave him rest round
about.

The Translation of Elijah.

2 Kings ii.

1 And it came to pass, when the Lord
would ''take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind, that Elijah went with
»Elisha from Giigal.

2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, '-'Tarry here, I pray thee: for the Lord hath
sent me to Beth-el. And Elisha said unto lam, As the Lord liveth, and 'as thy

* See Euth 1. 15, IG.
' ver. 4, 6 ; 1 Sam. 1. 26 ; ch. 4. 30.

[Israel.] 2 K. ii.—1. Would.] God's pur-
pose in translating- Elijah is not revealed to
us. The t'aitb, the God-pIeasiii<j:, tlie diljoent-
ly seeking, of Enoch ddulitlcss was Elijah's. It
juay have been re\\:ir(l (llih, ll.;"i, il) ^iulply.
It might be to teacli an uuliclifving ai;e that
Jehovah was Lord of life and of the ele-
ments, or to foreshadow the day when Christ
should similarly declare the kingdom of

/ ch. 17. 10.

* Gen. 6. ii.

s ch. 1.1. 15 ; Job 34. 29.
' 1 Kin. 19. 21.

of the north ' became proverbial for situa-
tion most exalted (Isa. 14. 1:3). 7-9.] The
tale of the disaster of 1 Kin. 22. 48 they had
lieard, the putting forth of similar irresisti-

ble power their eyes bad seen, looking from
Jerusalem's walls toward Tcl<oah. Jt (v. S}tho
same power will 'uphold' (I'r. Bk.) for ever
as they had thoiKjht {i.e. realized) already.
10.] As wide as is (iod's name, so wide his
praise. 11.] The metropolis and her heaven open to all believers, or when icf.

daughter-cities are invoked ; or it may be
that here and in v. 13 there is allusion to the
women and children named in 2 Chr. 20. l.'i.

13-] Consider (found here only) means view
singillatim; R.V. marg. iroj'c/wc. "Lit. cut up,
divide. 14. tJ^nto death.] HeuLrstenberg ren-
ders in dying. Probably tit iiiiitk (old Heb.
mth) is the musical direction, placed excep-
tionally (cf . Hab. 3. 19) at the cud, or belong,
ing to the no.vt Psalm ; see p. 352.]
2 V,. XX.—29. Fear.] To which the psalm-

ist (I's. 46. 4-6) figuratively alludes. Tri

1 Cor. 15. 51-53 ; 1 Thess. 4. 16, 17) other mor-
tal bodies shall be rapt and changed and put;

on immortality. Neither are we given a
reason for tlie repeated command, Tarry
here. Probably it was a trial of Elisha's
constancy : and there seems to have been a
doubt in Elijali's mind whether it was law-
ful or possible for man to see {v. 10) what
was about to happen. Elisha may uncon-
sciously have shared Peter's I'cidiii" (Matt.
It). 22, 23), and Lave looked iivcr-dcspairingly

at the loss of one who could ill be spared;
umphs like the ancient triumphs recall the cf. v. 12, 7>ofe. Whirlwind.] Itather, tara
language of ancient days (Ex. 15. 15. 16). pest (v. 11 also); s'drdh. in Ezek. 1. 4, is

Kingdoms, &e.] Ch. 17. 11 adds that Philistia joined with ruach - of wind (rentus turhinis),
and Arabia became tributary. Fought.] As and its accompaniments are 'a great cloud
of old (.losh. 10. 14). ZQ. Itealm, &ic..] Com- and a fire.' Cf. 'In a whirlwiiui of fire'

pare the frequently - recurring phrase in (Ecclus. 48. 0). 2. !>ent.] Apparently on
Judtres. 'The land had rest.' visitation to the chief prophetic schools.

tPs. xlviii. C-14 ; 2 C. xx. 29, 30.] 353 [2 K. ii. I, 2.]
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soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they went down to Beth-el. 3 And ""the

sons of the prophets that we?'e at Beth-el came forth to Elisha, and said unto

him, Knowest thou that the Lord will take away thy master from thy head
to day? And he said, Yea, I know it; hold ye your peace.

t And Elijah said unto him, Elisha, tarry here, I pray thee; for the Lord hath

sent me to Jericho. And he said. As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I

will not leave thee. So they came to Jericho. ^ And the sons of the prophets

that were at Jericho came to Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the

Lord will take ayay thy master from thy head to day ? And he answered, Yea,

I know it ; hold ye your peace.
6 And Elijah said unto him, Tarry, I pray thee, here ; for the Lord hath sent

me to Jordan. And he said. As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will

not leave thee. And they two went on.

7 And fifty men of the sons of the prophets went, and stood to view afar off:

and they two stood by Jordan.
8 And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped it together, and smote the

waters, and " they were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over

on dry ground.
9 And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said unto Elisha,

Ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away from thee. And Elisha said,

I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me. ^ And he said,

Thou hast asked a hard thing : nevertheless, if thou see me when I am taken from

thee, it shall be so unto thee ; but if not, it shall not be so.

11 And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, behold, there

appeared "a. chariot of fire, and horses of fiie, and parted them both asunder;

' ver. 5, 7, 15 ; I Kin. 20. 35 ; ch. 4. 1,

;

;9.1.

As the Lord, &c.] Cf. 1 Sam. 20. 3, note.

Dovm.] Therefore the Gilgal of v. 1

could not be the well-known one near Je-
richo, which is considerably lower than
Bethel, but another (Jiljulieh, Besant) on the
Ephraini mountains, halfway between Tib- corded miracle Elisha " surpassed him), or

" So Ex. 14. 21 ; Josh. 3. 16; ver. 14.
° ch. 6. 17 ; Ps. 104. 4.

tween the Gospel and the Law. Gilead was
the home of his youth. Dense thicket covers
that shore, on which Pisgah looks down.
9. Let, &c.] It is not certain whether he
meant double what Elijah had (and in re-

neh and Shiloh. Cf. ch. 4. 38. Meaning sim-
ply 'the circle,' Gilgal was likely to be a
common name. 3- Sons, &c.] Cf. 1 Sam.
10. 5, note. Knowest thou.] They seem
themselves to have doubted afterwards
(v. 16) the revelation they had received

;

perhaps it was no more than diviuely-
imparted presentiment. Head.] Equiva-
lent to saying, Thou shalt no longer sit at
his feet ; cf. Acts 22. 3, and ch. 4. 38. Yea,

double what any other prophet might have.
He was a man of very humble mind ; his
feeling may have been that nothino^ short of
twice the heavenly aid that sufficed for
Elijah would suffice for him. Deut. 21. 17
would lead to the supposition that he meant
merely, ' Give me the firstborn's portion ; I

am to be thine heir, thy successor, let that be
my inheritance.' If this, however, be the
meaning, an explanation has yet to be found

7, &c.] PMther, I also (v. 6 a\fio); so Sept., of 'hard' (t». 10). Cp. Matt. 20. 23. Certainly
Vulg., Germ., Ital., Fr. Peace^ Heb
heheshu ; compare Hush .' an instance of
onomatopoeia. 7. To view.] Bather, over
against, i.e. the place, where they would
reach Jordan ; so Sept., Vulg., Germ., Fr.
(v. 15 also). There are commanding heights
just behind the to^vn. 8. Mantle.] Of
sheepskin ; Sept. fj.-q\wTy\v , as always ; cf.

Elisha did not attain to Elijah's greatness,
whether we look at his life, his end, or the
frequency of reference in other Scripture.
Still, he filled Elijah's place more than any
one else did ; he too was reckoned ' chariot
and horsemen ' to Israel (cf. ch. 13. 14 and
2 Chr. 20. 1, note). Sept. yevr]6vTW S^ SiirXS

iv irveijxarl aov eir" ifie ; Vulg. (Syr. Arab.)
Heb. 11. 37. Wrapped.} Iiather,roUe6. it fiat in me duplex spiritus tuus: Germ, dasss

up. Thus, in the last miracle of his life, dein geist bei mir sei zioiefdltig ; Ital. la
Elijah (as Elisha, in his first, with Joshua) is parte di due del tuo spirito. il. Parted.]
connected with Moses ( Ex. 14. 21 ) ; the type of i.e. the heavenly host, siirrounding (ch. 6. 17)
Christ's forerunner with the type of Christ, Elijah, separated them ; receb means cha-
to be again connected on the mount of riotry rather than chariot (so v. 12 also).
Transfiguration; the prophet the link be- Milton's 'on fiery wheels,' and Ecclus. 48.9,

354 [2 K. ii. 3—11.]
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and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven. 12 And Elisha saw it, and
he cried, ^My fatlier, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the hor.semen
thereot.

And he saw him no more: and he took hold of hii5 own clothes, and rent
them in two pieces.

Elisha owned as Elijalis Successor.

13 He took up also the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and went back, and
stood by the bank of Jordan ; » and he took tlie mantle of Elijah that fell from
hnn, and smote the waters, and said, Where is tl,e Lord God of Elijah? and
when he also had smitten the waters, «they parted hither and thither- and Elisha
went over.

15 And when the sons of the prophets which icere'^ to view at Jericho saw him
they said, Ihe spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet
him, and bowed themselves to the ground before him

' in a chariot of fiery horses,' woiikl seem to
be iuexiicl. Into lieavi-n.] Sejit. (v. 1 alsc))

«V avaaeicr/x^ ds eis rbv ovpavov (not Vat.
M.S.),= «(>v/«<' ad, not according to classical
(=«s though, Thuc. vi. 01. 6) but to later and
Biblical II satre. Cf. Amos 9.2 (Se/><. ejs). Cp.
' Lefllsd'Alcmene fut roQU dans leciel.'—i^to-
rian. The Greek word ovpavhs has three chief
meaning^i : (1) the expanse above the earth =
air and sky ; (2) the vault wbicli bound-; these

;

(3) the dwelling: of liciivcniy licini^s licvmid.
To the first of these corrusixmds r(i(/iii. iieviT
rendered 'heaven,' but alwiiys firmament
(Gen. 1.0, 14, &c.); \\x\'^.JirmaJnentuni; Sept.
CTepewMa. Shamayim (used here and v. 1)

• ^- ' ver. 7.

rising- into the reo'ion of absolute and eter-
nal truth. Ko man has attained to that.
12. .?««'.] The conditional sign was vouch-
safed {V. 10). The ehariot.] His cry was
one of despair, as though Israel s defence
and streng-th were gone, as though there
were not one godly man left. He naturally
adopted the figure which the vision sug-
gested. It brought to his mind chariotry
and cavalry (cf. equites, 1 Kin. 22. 4) as the

means that which is high, the upper portion from nmono-' mVn ^i
of the kosmos, of which earth is tbi lower deaJh to thif verv
(Gen. 1. 1, 9 ;

ch. 7. 2, 19) ; Vulg. e<rlu,n; Sept. St^a, no' for
'

strength of an army at that date ; here Sept.
Las Kal lirirfvs ai/TOv; Vulg. et auriga ejus.

Saw him no 7nore.] He was parted
from him. 'A cloud received Lim out of
his sight,' as once again (Mark 9. 7, 8

;

cf, Luke 24. 51 ; Acts 1. 9). ' Disappeared^ ^ .jj^^j ^^ ^^^^ knows of his
rery d&y.' — .Tosrjihns. The

„; ,X, . , ,,. , , -^ . \ ', '"P"* ^'"' not f'lr frf'J" where Moses hadovpavhs, above which (so Gesenius) the vanished from tlie eyes of his country-
abode of God and the angels was supposed men. Cf. oiiy evpiffKiro, Heb 11 .5 Notto be; rendered 'air' 21 times (Gen. 1. 26, more than a glimpse could any 'have as&c.) ; once 'astrolocors, ie viewers of the * z' - v '^.i

•""'» <i"j' ii<ive, ,is,

heavens; and 'heaven' o,: •b'el'4„s' 28? V'^fT" ^'/f^^'f (~ '^™- 1- 10).

times. The expression 'heaven of heavens' 1^. U here, &c.] Lquivalent to, Let Him
(1 Kin. 8. :,') = infinity, illimitable space (cp. show Himself. Vulg. strangely enough sup-
'holy of holies'). Tlie word 'heaven' is" poses two smitmg^. Pereussit aquas et iion
scarcely used in O. T. (though sometimes «"'"' divisee, et dixit Ubi . . . ' pereussitqtte
approximately) as we now use it (cf. Eph. aquas et dirisc Kunt. The worils following
1.10 it 3. 15;" 2 Cor. 12.2) for the abode of the question present a difiicully. They are
God, angels, and departed saints; its ordi- dph hu. If joined with the question, they
nary moaning is the atinosiiliere. or (as here) niean even He? If joined with tlie following
the yisihle sky (which pnibjihly is its mean- words, they mean ««'^ actua/li/ he smote (so
ing in such places as 1 Kin. 8. ^()),or as in '^.'Z''- *ind Arab.). Vulg. has etiom nunc;
our expressions, 'God above' and 'God on Sept. (rendered now in ch. 10. 10), oufxbco.
high. Cf. 'Thou art gone up on high. To 15. ,s-„„,.j 'From the nature of the ground

?a .aTif '''!
.

?"' •"/"I ''"'"P'";''
^'V''" -lericho being on the ujiper terrace or

~i. ^((f^ vxl/ovs) with r>\ (€« Tbv ovpavSv). "pl;i in" of Jordan (ciliar), while the lower
To the stjitement there is no {•onlradic- wooded terrace is onlv a few feet above the
tion in John -».. 1.3, which may mean that river, and very narrow on the VV. side, but
none of the dead should i)recede Christ much broader on the E. side—the scene of
into hejiven

; Christ is the first -fruits of the event is quite shut out from view at
them tliiit slept. Jlore prohiibly it does Jericho.'— Y'r/.f^rrtw. The mantle and the
not refer to the ascension at all, but of miracle would be sufficient to elicit their

355 [2 K. ii. 12-15.]
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The Search for Elijah.

16 And they said unto him, Behold now, there be with thy servants fifty strong

men ; let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master :
* lest peradventure tlie

Spirit of the Lord hath taken him up, and cast him upon some mountain, or into

some valley. And he said. Ye shall not send, i' And when they urged liim, till

he was ashamed, he said, Send. They sent therefore fifty men ; and they
sought three days, but found him not. i^ And when they came again to him,
(for he tarried at Jericho,) he said unto them, Did I not say unto you. Go not ?

EKsha gives proofs of his Divine Mission.

19 And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation

of this city is pleasant, as my lord seeth: lout the water is nauglit, and the

ground barren. 2o j^nd he said. Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein.

And they brought it to him. 21 And he went forth unto the spring of the

waters, and * cast the salt in there, and said. Thus saith the Lord, I have healed

' See 1 Kin. 18. 12 ; Ezek. 8. 3 ; Acts 8. 39. ' See Ex. 15. 2.i ; ch. 4. 41 & 6. 6 ; John 9. 6.

remark. 16- Cast, Ac] Sept. suggests a
third possibility, 'into the Jordan.' Conip.
Milton's (P. Jt'ii. 13) description of the dis-

ciples' anxiety during the absence of Jesus
in the wilderness :

—

'They thought he might be only shown.
And for a time caught up to God, as once
Moses wa-s in the mount, and missing long

;

And the great Thisbite, who on fiery wheels
Rode up to heaven, yet once again (Rev. 11. 3)

to come

;

Therefore, as those young prophets then with
care

Sought lost Elijah, so in each place these
Nigh to Bethabara ; in Jericho
The city of Palms . . . but returned in vain.'

Valley.] Heb. ga'i; a deep, abrupt ra-
vine, like Ge-Hinnom. 17. Ashamed.] Put
out of countenance would fairly express the
meaning here and in ch. 8. 11, which the
Germ., feigned himself unmannerly, would
not, nor the Vulg. donee acquiesceret.

19. This city.] Jericho was a very im-
portant place, the key—the Chiavenna—of
Palestine on the E. side (as Israel found it),

commanding the two passes which lead to
Jerusalem and to central Palestine. The
'water of Jericho' is named in Josh. 16. 1;
and the trees, whose roots that water nou-
rished, gave it the name ' city of palm trees.'

Now the palms are as completely gone as

ply that the land was unproductive because
of ('from theuce,' v. 21) the water, or that
their city was without the blessing of Deut.
7. 14. "i'his fountain caused not only the
blasting of the earth and the trees, but of
the children born of women ; it was entirely
of a sickly and con-uptive nature to all

things whatsoever.'

—

Jos. Wars, iv. 8. .3. The
brackish water is best for the palm tree, but
with that exception, though it sup])orts a
luxuriant vegetation, nourishes little valu-

able for human food. Sept. a.reKvovfx4i/yi ;

Itsd. ilpaese e dipopolato. 20. Cruse.] Of
old spelt cruise, and correctly, being derived
from the Dutch Icruicke, a cup. Lowland
Scotch crock, hence ' crockery.' Cf. ' A
cruise of fragrance, formed of burnished
gold.'

—

Pope. {Cruise, a voyage, is from the
F'rench croise. Vessels fitted out specially
for the plunder of infidels carried a cross.

Comp. 'Crusader.') The tslochith was a
flat metal saucer {ch. 21. 1.3 ; 2 Chr. 35. 13)

;

diltereut from the tsapj)achath, a globular
earthen bowl like a teapot (1 Kin. 17. 12 &
19. 6), and the baqbiiq, an earthen bottle,

making a gurgling sound (comp. /3rf/xj8uA.os)

when pouring (Jer. 19. 1). New it must be,

lest any medicament might be supposed
clinoing to its sides ; fat, that its contents
might be visible (John 2. ?). 21. Spring.]

the walls once 'fenced up to' heaven? or the Probably the one called Ain-es-Sultan, or,

'scarlet line,' or the ' school of the prophets,' by Jews and Christians, Elisha's fountain.

or the sycomore of Zacchaeus ; the blessing
of Elisha lingers still ; a perennial fountain
bears his name. Naught.} Sax. ne-aught,
i.e. not anything, worthless. Cf. "Tlie priest
•naught ' (Latimer) ;

' The manner of remov-
ing that which is naught ' (Hooker), Naughty
appears to have been used at the same date
in the same sense. Cf. Jer. 24. 2.

—

—Barren.]
Marg. causing to miscarry (v. 21 also). It is

a question whether their meaning was sim-

35(5

Many springs in that district are brackish
still. Salt, which makes water less potable,

ground more barren (as tlie Dead Sea shore

would testify), was the unlikeliest cure, and
therefore the best to use as jiroof, that the

excellency of the power belongs to God ; it

is also the emblem of soundness, material

and spiritual (Matt. 5. 13). Tliat Elisha uses

means (thouffh seemingly unlikely ones) more
frequently than Elijah is noticeable, but a

[2 K. ii. 16—2L]



JVDAH. [B.C. 896.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(/e/m, ^c). Jehoram (son oi Aha,h)—{Elislia).

these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren land.
2- So the waters were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Eli.sha

which he spake.
23 And he went up from thence unto Beth-el: and as he was going up by the

way, there came forth little children out of the city, and mocked him, and said
unto him. Go up, thou bald head; go up, thou bald head. '-^ And lie turned
back, and looked on them, and cursed them in the name of the Lord. And tlieie

came forth two she bears out of the wood, and tare forty and two children of
them.

-^ And he went from thence to mount Carmel, and from thence he returned to
Samaria.

satisfactory reason has not yet been given.
22. Healed.] The water is tepid at the fountain
bead (au old ruinous basiu); all a^iric that it

is sweet, good for drink or lor vi';4i'tali()n.

23. Oo lip . . bald head.] Bethel stands high,
some 3,000 ft. above the sea. The road up to
this place, wliere met in strange compauiou-
ship the Calf and the school of the prophets,
lay then throiit;li a dense forest.—ISalduess
was always re;.;urtled with abhorrence, for it

might be owing to k'ln-osy. Elisha, though a
young man (he lived 50 years altcrwards)
may have been bald, and his baldness nii<iht

be the more noticeable in contrast with
'hairy' Elijah (lit. oicner of hair, ch. 1. 8) ;

but the name bald head is constantly used in
the East, merely as an insulting epithet,

even to men with abundant hair. As being
a heathen sign of mourning:, the shaving
of the head was forbidden to Israel. Go itp

may possibly have been intended for an un-
believing jeer at the ascension of Elisha's
innster. We, who know nothing of their

tliouLilits and motives, may not venture to

call the judfiment severe. One thing we do
know—the curse had God's apjiroval. or it

must have fallen harmless to the jiround.
Also, we know that it was discriniinatiTig.
' Little children,' it says, came forth (ketan-
7iim n.aarim). Naar is used of Ishmael at 14,

.Joseph at 17, and times without number of
full-urown men. Allow that little may
imply that some of this rabble were mere
l)oys ; none such died. 'Tare forty and two
children of them,' it says; it does not say
little now;^ it does not even use the vague
word naarim, but, as thouofh purposely to
mark a distinction, jeladim, the word used of
llie young men 'grown up' with Kehoboam
and of Daniel (1.4), when certainly arrived
at yciirs of discretion. We know, further,
tliat Elislm was one of the most yentle and
kin<lly of the i;oodly fellowship of tlie pro-
plicts. All his other miracles proclaim it;
all, living or dead, bring; blessing:. Lange's
suggestion is not improbable, that this was
an organized attempt 'to make tlic new lie;id

of the class of the prophets ridiculous und
couteniptihle at the very commi iK'ement of
Lis career.' No likelier place, at any rate,

for that than Beth-El, which forfeited its
name and became Beth-Aven, House of a
Nothing, an idol-calf. For argument, that
even liere we have an instance of 'mercy
rejoicing against and over judgment," see
Jijjios. Hi. -i-^i (Cox); and for argument that
if these im|)recatioiis of Elisha and Elijah
(ch. 1. 10) are justifiable, a fortiori those in
the Psalms are ; see Kxpos. iii. 471 (Ham-
mond). Certain it is that we have here a
very solenm warning against scorning any
messenger of God, one that may profita-
bly be set beside the language of our
Lord in Matt. 10. 14, 15. If there seem to
any to be still a difficulty unremoved, they
will read with comfort these words :

—
' In-

stead of passing over it. or ofTering some
solution of it, I think it is a plain duty to
profess that I do not understand it, I hough
better persons may. It cannot shake our
faith to feel such ignorance and to confess it.

If there were a hundred passages which I
was unable to interpret, but which puzzled
me as to their moral significance, I should
believe in the God whom the rest revealed
to me, and ask Him to instruct me what I
should think of them. And this, I believe,
in good time he would do, if I did not lose
my hold upon that which I had, or attempt,
by hasty efforts of my own, to gras]) that
which 1 had not.'—Maurice. 25- To Mt.
Carmel.] Probably to visit some cave which
had given shelter" to Elijah. The changed
state of Court-iceling sulfered him to make
bis home, at least partially, at Samaria. Cf.—

' He, the Healer and the Guide,
To Carmel top is gone, far from their woe and

shame.
Now from his lips the judgment word hath

passed,
The lightning from his awful brow

;

Low on his knees in some bleak cavern cast.

His prayers go up o'er ocean vast
For those whom he hath doomed; he is their

Patron now.
And our Ehsha—fails he on tlie Mount

To iilend. His holy ones to pray
For ri'bcls ;iiiil iirofaiie':—oh, who may eoimt

The dnijis from tljiit eternal Fount
Of heavenly Intercession, welling night and

dny.'—KtOle.

357 [2 K. ii. 22—25.]



JUDAIf. [B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—{Jehu,

Eliezer, Jahaziel).

Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

{Elisha).

128.—The E,econ,q.Tiest of Moab.

2 Kings hi. 6-27.

6 And king Jehoram went out of Sa-

maria the same time, and numbered all Israel.

The Expedition of ike Three Kings.

7 And he went and sent to Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, saying, The king

of Moab hath rebelled against me : wilt thou go with me against Moab to battle '

And he said, I will go up : "I am as thou art, my people as thy people, and my
horses as thy horses. 8 And he said. Which way shall we go up? And he

answered, The way through the wilderness of Edoni.
» So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom:

and they fetched a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no water for

the host, and for the cattle that followed them.
I'J And the king of Israel said, Alas! that the Lord hath called these three

kings together, to deliver them into the hand of Moab

!

2 K. iii.—Q. The same time .1 i.e. promptly rounA' {Milton). Compass = circuit ; to com-
upon Mesha's rebellion. Vulg. in die ilia; ])ass = to euclrcle; cf. 'My life is run its

so Sept. Xumbered.] Rather, inspected, circuit' (Shaks.); 2 Sam. 5. 23; Acts 28. 13;

or, reviewed; lit. visited, whether for that Job 40. 22. Cattle.^ Behemah means 6)-!/te,

purpose, or for counting; Sept. inea-Ke^paTO

;

when the contrast is with man; the larger

Yuls. recensuit. U-Y . mustered. 7. /, &c.] quadrupeds, when with mouse, &c.
;

the

HLs consent, and in the very words of the tame, when with the wild. It is rendered

former occasion, is a little surprising (2 Chr, beasts in v. 17
;
and both times is rendered

19. 2). Certainly Moab was his own foe as
well (2 Chr. 20. 1), perhaps also he believed

that Jehoram's reformation was thorough.
Ewald, on account of 1 Kin. 22. 47, would
substitute Jehoram for Jehoshaphat here.

But cf. V. 14. Certainly not inappropriately

does Hessey head his lecture on Jehosha-

iu Vulg. byjumentum (beast of burden), and
in Sept. by tcrfiuos (property, belongings

;

among nomads, limited to cattle). Miqneh,
rendered cattle in v. 17 has the meaning of

icrrivos, belongings, and, like it, is generally

used for cattle only. It is not, however.

phat, 'TheDangers of Indeci^onr' weak"-
^here rendered in Sept. by kt^vos, but by

iiess was the bane of his life. 8- He said.] trv^ti, which means belongings in a wider
'"

- - gense. Vulg. hus etfamilia vestrce etjtimenta
i^estra, and probably correctly; Germ, gesinde
und vieh; Ital. gregge e bestie di servigio.

That folloioed them.] i.e. the kings;
the phrase (literally, at their feet, so marg.
aud Sept.) applies to both army (cf. Judff.
4. 10) aud cattle. 10- That the Lord.]

Omit that; the Heb. I'i, like oti, is used as a
reciting prelude (Matt. 9. 18, .tc.) ; rendered
surely in v. 14. As with Ahab at times, the
lurking conviction, Jehoimh is God. would
show itself. That God is, is almighty, is

merciful, that when all other help seems vaiu,
He can help, and will—these are truths
which it may be doubted whether the inmost
heart of anij man ever utterly rejects (cf.

V. 27). No doubt, the threat of 1 Kin. 21. 29
was present to Jehoram"s mind. He was
over ready to find fault with God's dealings

i.e. Jehoram. lFay,&c.] N. not S. of the
Dead Sea would have been more direct

;

but Edom was too strong and too flckle

(2 Chr. 20. 22) to be left behind theii- army.
It was worth marchiiii^ Mliout IW miles round
to insure Edom's fidelity aud co-operation;
to avoid also, i)erlia])s, risk of arousing Syrian
oppositiim fiom lianioth. An attack from the
S. would lie uuexiiected, and on Moab's stra-

tegically defenceless frontier; the Maonites
of Edom had lately been allies of Moab
(2 Chr. 20. 1, note), and Mesha had fortified a
number of strouiiholds on the N. frontier.

9. A'iiig of Edoii).] Strictly, Jehoshaphat's
viceroy {'uiiAer his autliority,' /osep/t.); pos-
sibly 2 Chr. 20. 23 explains his readiness to
take part against Moab. Fetched a com-
pass.] i.e. made a detour ; cf. ' I'll fetch a
turn about the garden ' (Shaks.) ;

' I fetch my
358 12 K. iii. 6—10.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]— (Jehu, ^c). Jehoram (son of Ahab)— (i?Zis7ia).

Elisha consulted.

1' But ''Jehoshaphat said, Is the^-e not here a prophet of the Lord, that we may
enquire of the Lord by him? And one of the king of Israel's servants
answered and said, Here is Elisha the son of Shaphat, wliich poured water on
the hands of Elijali. i- And Jelioshapliat said, The word of the Lord is with

hiui. So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat and the king of Edom "^went down
to him.

^•^ And Elisha said unto the king of Israel, '^ What have I to do with thee ?

*get thee to /the prophets of thy father, and to the prophets of thy mother.

And the king of Israel said unto him, Nay : for tlie Lord hath called these

three kings together, to deliver them into the hand of Moab.
1* And Elisha said, ^ As the Lord of hosts livelh, before whom I stand, surely,

were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would
not look toward tiiee, nor see thee.

15 But now bring me /* a minstrel. And it came to pass, when the minstrel
played, that ' the hand of the Lord came upon him.

Water granted.

16 And he said. Thus saith the Lord, '^Make this valley full of ditches.
1'^ For thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain

; yet

that valley shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle,

<> 1 Kin. 22. 7. ' ch. 2. 25. <' Ezek. 14. 3.

' So Judg. 10. 14; Ruth 1. 15.

/ 1 Kin. IS. 19. 9 i Kin. 17. 1 ; ch. 5. 16.

(cf. ch. 6. .3-3). 11. Enqnire.'] Josephus
says, as to their ffuilt, wliich God was thus
punishing. Servnnts.] i.e. court officials ;

perhaps, like Obadiah, one friendly to God's
prophets. Poured.] To pour water over
tlie hands into a perforated basin alter
the meal (eaten with the fingers) was and
is the ordinary Oriental manner of washing
them. There is a prejudice (founded proba-
bly on Num. 19. 17) against washing in any
but running water. A\T]y Elisha followed
tlie army, we are not told ; probably by
God's special direction ; comp. ch. 1. 3 ; Acts

^ 8ee 1 Sam. 10. 5.

<Ezek. 1.3 & 3. 14,22 & 8. 1.

* ch. 4. 3.

though it was also zeal, had so discomposed
his spirit, that, though he was a good man
and a prophet, yet he could not pray, he
could not inquire of tlie Lord, till by rest

and music he hail jiatlicrcd himself into the
evenness of a disiiassioiiate and recollected

mind.' 16- Valliij.] i.e. ivady ; Indian,

nullah; a bmad torrent-bed, now unexpect-
edly dry, as it should be again in the day of
Moab's'dddiii (Isa. 15. 0, 7). 'The valley of

Zercd was tlie simthem boundary of Moab,
a torreut-bcd where for some part of the

year water is found ; but they had miscal-

8. 2C. 12. Went doum] To his tent outside culated, and all was dry. To the same
- - - - ~ valley. 556 years before, came the armies ot

Israel," after 38 years' wanderiug in the

wilderness, when the water from the rock

ceased to flow, and for the first time they

had to dig for a supply; when the people

sang, "Spring up, O well" (Num. 21. 17,

IS). The tradition of these events is still

preserved in the modern name, Ji'ady el

Ahsa, "the vallev of the water holes."'—

Tristram. Dit'che.f.] Rather, pits, as in

Jer. 14. 3, which would liecome full by the

overflowing of the torrent when suddenly

replenished (cf. 1 Kin. IS. 44; Judg. 5. 21)

from the nioiinrains (v. 20) of Edom (three

days' jouniev distant, .Joseph.). Lit. pits,

implyinfr multitude ; Vulg. facile alreu/a

torrent is hujns fossas. et fossas. 17. ^ee.\

Jtather, perceive; cp. Ex.20. 18. This was the

the camp {Joseph.). Cp. ch. 5. 9. 13. Pro^
pheta.'] By Ahab's he would mean Baal's, by
•Tezebel's, Ashtoreth's probably. These
three.'] "VVliy then single me out ? he would
ask. 14. As. .tc.] Cf. 1 Kin. 18. 15 & 17. 1,

note. 15. Minstrel^ ' To raise him to the
proper condition of exaltation.'

—

Ewald. ' To
calm down the perturbations of his spirit, to
bring his soul into a fit form for receiving
intimations from heaven.'

—

Kitto. The con-
nection between music and proplietic utter-
ance is not confined to Hebrew times or
lands (1 Sam. 10. 5; 1 Chr. ij. 3; Cic. Tusc.
iv. 2). Cf. Cowpcrs—

' Mark the bard'.« prophetic worda,
Prej3rnant with oele.stial fire.

Bending as he swept the chords
Of his sweet, but awful lyre

'

Jeremy Taylor iiuotes this as a confirmation proof that the water was due to miracle only

of Eph. I. 2C: 'Itemember, Elisha's auijer. Cattle.] CLv.i). Trobably. rather. ?yoMr

359 [2Kiii. 11-17.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je/iit, i^c). Jehoram (son of Aha.h)— (El isha).

and your beasts. 18 And this is but a light thing in the sight of the Lord : he

will deliver the Moabites also into your hand, i'-* And ye shall smite every

fenced city, and every choice city, and shall fell every good tree, and stop all

wells of water, and mar every good piece of land with stones.

^^ And it came to pass in the morning, when 'the meat offering was offered,

that, behold, there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was tilled

with water.

-'And when all the Moabites heard that the kings were come up to fight

against them, they gathered all that were able to put on armour, and upward,

and stood in the border.
22 And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water,

and the Moabites saw the water on the other side as red as blood; -3 and they

said, This is blood: the kings are surely slain, and they have smitten one
another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil.

The Campaign.

24 And when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and smote

the Moabites, so that they fled before them : but they went forward smiting the

Moabites, even in their country. "5 And they beat down the cities, and on every

good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; and they stopped all

the wells of water, and felled all the good trees :

'Ex. 29. 39, 40.

folloivers. 18. Also.] For the Lord is

wout to give heijond what men desire or de-
serve. 19. Smite, &c.] This is the second
time (2 Sam. 8. 2) that Moab is treated with
exceptional severity (despite Deut. 2. 9). Not
even when wood was needed for purposes of
a siet;'e was it lawful to cut down such trees

as might be reckoned man's life (Deut. 20. 19,

where see references to Egyptian custom
quoted by Cook in Speak. Com.), Elisha"s
words, however, need not be taken as com-
mand here, but (as in ch. 8. 12) may be
prophetic; and that prohibition may not
have been humanitarian (like those of
Deut. 24), but prudential, referring' only to
the laud which they were themselves after-
wards to occupy. It would appear from v. 27
that the savitgery of Israel was held to be
the main cause of the king of Jloab's horri-
ble deed of desperation ; for Israel seems
there to mean the allies, and the indignation
to be there God's, as it is on every other
occasion where the e.xpression occurs (Num.
1. 53 & 18. 5 ; Josh. 9. 20 & 22. 20 ; 1 Chr. 27. 2-1,

{Vulg., rightly, convocaverunt) . . and bad
taken their stand on the frontier
{v. 16, note). Describing, more Hebraico,
what had previously been done by Moab,
a.fter completing the episode of the allies'
straits and deliverance. Able to piit on,
&c.] Lit. all were summoned that were girt
with a {sword-) girdle and upward (where
Sept. Vat. MS. has corrupted Kal iirdueo of

Ale.x. MS. into Kal elirov S> !). 22. On the

other side.] i.e. the Kdomite side of the wady,
or it may be .simply opposite. 23. Are
surely slain.] Lit. drained, i.e. have shed
one another's blood ; Sept. ifiaxfTavro

;

Vulg. pugnaverunt contra se. One an-
other.] Cf. 2 Chron. 20. 23. Feeling sure, as
they did, that there was no water there, the
reddening of water by reflected sunrise would
not occur to them ; they could only suppose
a repetition of what had so lately befallen
themselves—' the common fate of confederate
armies.' 25. Cast, &c.] Rather, kept
casting, &c. (each act of destruction was

&c.). Assyrian monuments depict all these repeated at each place they came to.) lu-
barbarities. Good.] Vulg.. Tightly, fructi- volving much weary labour in the future;
feruni; so Josephus. 20. When, &c.] To cf. Isa. 5. 2. Apjiareutly, the stones were
look for deliverance at the ordinary hour supplied by the city walls destroyed (cf.

of prayer is not without encouragement in Matt. 24. 2). Kir-haraseth.] Called Kir-
Bible story; cf. 2 Sam. 24. 15, note; 1 Kin. Moab in Isa. 15. 1. Kir may mean city or
18. 29 ; Ezra 9. 5 ; and note the hour of the fortress (so in Keltic), and Haraseth mean
beginninir and the eudinsj of the sacrifice of on the hill or of bricks ( = the wall of
the death of Christ. The time of day wa.s
early marked by 'watches' (1 Sam. 11. 11,
note) ; by hours not till after the Captivity.
21. Ulien, &c.] Uathcr, Now all the Moab-
ites had heard... and had summoned

360

the .forest, Sayce). As to the place, however,
there Is little uncertainty. Kenik of Moab
is known to history, aucit'ut and modern, as
a very lofty (2,700tt.) and strong position,

near the capitiU, KablKvtlj-Moab, or Ar of

[2 K. ill. 18—25.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoraja]—(Jehu). Jehoram (son of Aliab)—(£fis/ta).

Sicffe of the Capital of Moab.

only in ™Kir-hariiseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers
went about it, and smote it. -^ And when the liiiig of Moab saw that the battle
was too sore for him, he took with him seven hiuuiied men that drew swords,
to breali through even unto the king of Eiiom : but tliey could not. 27 Then "he
took his eldest son tliat sliould iiave reigned in his stead, and offered him /o?'

a

burnt otfermg upon the wall. And there was great indignation against
Israel : "and they departed from him, and returned to their own land.

129—Elisha's Miracles —The Widow's Oil Multiplied.

2 Kings iv. 1-7.

1 Now there cried a certain woman of
the wives of "the sons of the prophets unto Elisha, saying, Thy servant my

Isa. 10. 7, 11. « Amos 2. 1. " ch. 8. 20. " 1 Kin. 20. 35.

Moab, E. of the S. part of the Dead Sea. Its

walls aloue were undemolished, owing to
their inaccessibility {Sept. aud Vulg. seem to
follow a totally different readinj;-). It is the
only Moabite town remaining S. of the Ar-
uon, pop. 7,000. It was early the seat of a
bishopric, aud was a stronghold of the Cru-
saders. It was the perfidy of Kainald, lord
of Kerak, which brouiiht about the battle of
Hattin, a.d. 1187. The Emir of Kerak cap-
tured Jerusalem from the Crusaders a.d.
1238. Slingers.'] Including probably cata-
pults and other engines ; cf. 2 Cbr. 26. 15.

26. Too sore.] i.e. that the showers of stones
from the surrounding heights were unendura-
ble. That drew.'] Rather, with drawn.
Ital. C071 la gpada tratta in mano. We cannot
tell whctlier it was hope or hatred led him
specially to endeavour to meet his late ally;
hatred, certainly, if Pusey's interpretation
of the ne.xt verse be correct, viz. that in this
sortie, though he failed to reach the king of
Edom, he succeeded in capturing the heir
ap])iircnt, whom he put to death on the wall,
rousing Eiloiu's indignation against Israel
as original instigators of the war. Such a
death, however, would hardly be described as
a burnt offerin//. IMoro probably it was his .

own son whom he offered (so Josephus) to doom is pronounced by Isaiah (15 & 10) and

' Molech, horrid king, besmeared with blood
Of human sacrifice and parents' tears.'

Milton.

Diodorus relates, that when Agatbocles was
about to besiege Carthage, 200 noble children
were then offered. The similar records of
Dahomey, Mexico, &c., are too horrible even
to quote. .4gainst Israel.] Some (Ewald,
Keil) render, t/rcrti tvrath (of God) fell upon
Israel. Ball adopts the surely le.ss easily
intelligible meaning, 'the wrath of ChemosU
fell upon the Hebrew alliance.' If the super-
stitious in Israel were cM]):ible of ascribing
to such a cause the breaking up of tbe alli-

ance before the Moabite stronghold was
taken, and the king a piisoner, certainly the
sacred Writer was not ; cf . v. 19, note. ' Yet
the king of Moab seems to liave been saved
from total ruin by some dissension among
the allies which led to the withdrawing of
their forces.'

—

JSIilman. Departed from
him.] This campaign embittered jMoabite

feeling; they became more aggressive than
formerly, and were viewed by Israel as
dreaded marauders (ch. 13. 20). Gradually
they extended their dominion, as Israel grew
weaker, occtipving by the date of the death
of Ahaz all their ancient territory. Their

Chemosh. See note on v. 19. Apparently,
the vengeance he desired to take on Edom
found a later opportunity (Amos 2. 1).

27- Son.] yu]ix. jiti II III siiiiin. 'The forlorn
hope of his horrid .•^ujierstition.' Indigna-
tion.] Sept. Kal iyiviro fj.eTa,iJie\os (" regret,'

Thitc. vii. 55) fieyai ewl ItrpaTjA ; Germ, da
ward Israel sehr zornig. This is the only
individual instance of human sacrifice re-

corded in Scripture, though there are several
allusions to the practice. Mic. 6. 6, 7 ex-
presses a world-wide feeling ; cf. 2 Cbr. 33. 6

;

Vs. 100, 37, 38; Jer. 7. 31, and—
361

Jeremiah' (^S). No doubt tliey suffered by
the invasions of I'ul and Slialnianeser ; but
they appear to have nuide terms with Xebu-
chadnezzar (ch. 24. 2). Their hostility to

Israel survived the Captivity ; Sanballat was
a native of their town, Horonaim. They
aud their name clung to the district rouud
Kabbath as late, at any rate, as the time oi
Eusebius, i.e. cir. a.d. 380.

2 K. iv.—1. Jf'/res.] As the incidental state-

ment of Ulatt. 8. 14 lets us know that an
aposth! ndght be 'himself a married man,'
so this word throws a ray of light on the
domestic, unmonastic character of tlie pro-

[2 K. iii. 26—iv. l.J

MJ



JVDAH. [B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehobam]—{Jehu). JehORAM (son of Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

husband is deael ; and thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord: and
the creditor is come * to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen.

2 And Elisha said unto her. What shall I do for thee ? tell rae, what hast Dhou

in the house ? And she said. Thine handmaid hath not any thing in the liouse,

save a pot of oil. 3 Then he said, Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy

neighbours, even empty vessels; 'borrow not a few. * And when thou art

come in, thou shalt shut the door upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt pour

out into all those vessels, and thou shalt set aside that which is full.

5 So she went from him, and shut the door upon her and upon her sons, who
brought the vessels to her; and she poured out. 8 And it came to pass, when
the vessels were full, that she said unto her son. Bring me yet a vessel. And he

said unto her. There is not a vessel more. And the oil stayed.
7 Tiien she came and told the man of God. And he said, Go, sell the oil, and

pay thy debt, and live thou and thy children of the rest.

130.—Elisha's Miracles.—The Shunammite's Son Raised.

2 Kings iv. 8-37.

8 And it fell on a day, that Elisha

passed to"Shunem, where was a great woman; and she constrained him to

* See Lev. 25. 39 ; Matt. 18. 25. ' See ch. 3. 16. ° Josh. 19. 18.

phet's life; cf. 1 Sam. 10. 5, note. As 'sons
of Belial ' {or worthlessuess) means simply
worthless ones, and ' sons of valour ' valorous
ones, so ' sous of the prophets ' is merely a
periphrasis for prophetic ones, and says no-

thing as to age, or organisation ; they were
both scholars and teachers. The Lord.]

i.e. was no Baal-worshipper. Josephus says
he was Obadiah ; cf. 1 Kin. 18. V^. Bond-
mea.'] Jewisli Law, in most cases, adopted
existing usage, and modified it. In many
conditions of society there could be no better

way of making any one pay a debt than by
(as at Atliens and Rome) making him work
it off. Life-long servitude would do more
than that; hence (cf. Lev. 25. 39-41) no Is-

raelite (not eveu a thief unable to make
restitution) might be made bondman for life

;

the year of jubilee brought freedom, if, i.e. n
seventh year (Deut. 15. 1'^) had not already
procured manumission (or, it may be, the
out-door slave served till the jubilee, tlie

domestic slave for six years only ; see the
note on Jer. 34. 8). We are left to sup-
pose that this creditor had not enforced at
any rate his full rights diiriuff the debtor's
life. 2 Pot.] Rather, ointment-bottle.

Empty.] So Christ bids us bring to Him
our empty vessels to be tilled out of his ful-

ness. Not a few.] There should be no
limit, but what her own faith set, to her
supply ; cf. 2 Cor. 6. 12. 4. Shut the door.]
The act was equivalent to prayer, it had
better be 'in secret.' The purpose of this
miracle was not to arrest public attention, to
teach a public lesson. Perhaps the sight of
the abundance might have excited the greed
of some unscrupulous neighbour. 5. Who.]
Mathery they, preceded by a semicolon; so
Sept. and Vulg. Brought . . . poured.] Ba-
ther, kept bringing . . . kept pouring.
6. Not a vessel more.] So, when the limit of
our capacity to receive Is reached, Christ's
blessing hand stays (John 6. 11), then and
not before. Stai/ed.] Sept. ecrrr) ; cf. Luke
S. 44. 7. Pan, &c.] So St. Paul charges
(twice), ' Provide things honest in the sight
of all men.' Except the debt of love, which
Is life-long, which no amount of paying will
so clear off that nothino' shall be due, no
godly man can contentedly leave any debt
unpaid (Rom. 13. 8). Live.] For 'Trust in
the Lord at all times, and verily thou shalt
be fed ' is a sure word ; and ' God's mercies

Sept. ovQiv 6ti a\\ ^ S aXeiipo/xai eXaiov
; still eudure, ever faithful, ever sure.' See a

Ynl^. parum olei, quo unqnr. 3. Go, &c.]
As in the case of several of Christ's miracles
(e.g. the ten lepers) the first step towards
receiving the blessing is a further trial of
faith and an act of obedience ; cp. ch. 3. 16.

Abroad:] Sept. ilaiQiv, from outside ; cf.

Judg. 12. 9. Cf.—
' This cell's my court ; here have I few atten-

d.ants.
And subjects none abroad.'—.SAa/cs.

striking illustration in Krummacher's Elisha,

p. .53. Of.] Rather, on. See the meanings
belonging to of noted at 2 Sam. 19. 32.

2 K. iv.—8- itfell. &C.1 This opening phrase
is something like the common beginning of a

story, ' Once upon a time.' It occurs in this

chapter only. Sept. xat iyevero riuepa ;

Vul":. facta est autem qucedam dies; Ital.

avvenne poi un giorno. The events are
not chronological history, but disconnected

3C2 [2 K. iv. 2—8.]



JUDAH. {B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram']—{Jehu). Jehobam (son of Aha.h)~{ElisJia).

eat bread. And so it was, that as oft as he passed bj', he turned in thitlier to
eat bread. » And she said unto her husband, Behold now, 1 perceive that this in
an holy man of God, which passeth by us continually. i« Let us make a little
chamber, I pray thee, on the wall; and let us set for hira there a bed, and a
table, and a stool, and a candlestick: and it shall be, when he cometh to us
that he shall turn in tliither.

1' And it fell on a ilay, that he came thither, and he turned into the chamber
and lay there, i- And he said to Gehazi his servant. Call this Shunammite'
And when he had called her, she stood before him. 13 And he said unto him'
Say now unto her. Behold, thou hast been careful for us with all this care • what
is to be done for thee? wouldest thou be spoken for to the king, or to the
captain of the host? And she answered, I dwell among mine own people.

iJ" And he said, What then is to be done for her? And Gehazi answered Verily
she hath no child, and her husband is old. i^ And he said. Call her. And when
he had called her, she stood in the door.

i« And he said, (-About this season, according to the time of life, thou shalt
embrace a son. And she said, Nay, my lord, thou man of God, ""do not lie unto

•- Gen. 18. 10, 14.

records of Elisha's miracles not of a public
character. Passed ... passed by.] Vulff.,

rij^htly, transibat . .transiret, crossed over,
i.e. the plain of Jezreel, which lay between
Carinel, his present home, perhaps alter-
nately with Samaria [v. 27 ; ch. 2. 25), and the
.southern schools of the prophets, Jericho,
&c. Shuneni.] Cf. 1 Kin. 1. 3 ; 1 Sam. 28. 4.
Now Suleia. 20 miles S.E. of Carmel, at the
foot of Little Hermon. The cornfields round
are still the richest iu the country. Great.]
i.e. wealthy. The same word is used of IS'abat
and Barzillai, and a similar one of Abraham
and Isaac. Turned in.] Vulg., rightly,
divertebat, used to turn aside. 9. Holy.]
The word has almost the official usage of
our licv. or St. Her hospitality merited his
proving an ' angel unawares ;

' her reverence,
that which she actually received, 'a pro-
phet's reward.' 10. Chamber.] This pro-
jecting balcoiiy-chanihcr (alh/dh, as in 1 Kin.
17. 19, oi)iiiisc(l to till' tirdli'icli. the ground-
floor of tlic servant?;) would t)e no mean
apartment, no attic, but i)rol):ilily as good a
room as any in their lioiisc, and "fitted up as
sitting-room and bed-room at once. On the
toall.] Lit. unth walls, not mere lattice, but
wind and weather proof; Germ, bi-etterne;
omitted in Sept. and Vulg. The expression
may point (so (Jov.) to a retired annexe.
Stool.] The Hebrew word means seat of
any kind, even throne; Vulg. sellam; Sept.
Si^ipov. Comp. Germ, stnhl, and ' A .stool is

a seat for a single person without a back.'

—

Wafts' Logic. Candlestick.] Sept. \vxvla;
Vulg. candelabrum. Probably the boat-
shaped oil-lamp, in nse from very early
times (though rush-candles were even more
ancient). 12. Servant.] 'Not merely mi-
nister to Elisha, but also Elisha's minister,'
as this narrative shows ; not above perform-
ing menial service {ch. 3. 11) for his master.

' ver. 28.

yet no mere menial
; probably already to

some extent teacher, prophet ; ami no tloubt
looking forward (cf. Jer. 45. 5) to succeeding
Elisha (his very name nieaut valley or' vision)
as he had succeeded his 'master.' '

lioubtless
he was chosen (as Judas to the apostleship
and Demas to the conipauiouship of Paul)
for his gifts and promise ; but he, too. wreck-
ed all on the rock which proved fatal to one
who was even more of a prophet than any of
these, Balaam. Covetousness was to them
what wilfulness was to another of highest
promise. Saul. This.] Jiather. yonder.
13. Captain of the host.] No doubt the se-
cond iu authority in the realm, except on
those rare occasions when the ecclesiastical
authority was driven to put forth surpassing-
power, that the purpose of the Lord might
stand ; yet this is probably not the reason
why he is named here. We must look back
a little iu the history to find the cause. It
was in the begiuniug of this very year that
Elisha had said to this very king, ' But for
Jehoshaphat, I would not look toward thee,
nor see thee.' Now he counts on influence
with king and cii])tain. Why ? Because
(('/(. .?) he had saved \^m^ and caiitain from
ignominy, if not from (hsi ruction. And
Elisha did not miscalculate his powers, as ch.
8. 4-0 shows. / died I, Arc] No strangers
likely to wrong- or ojipress were at hand ; she
had no special need for protection; or, ra-
ther, 'I am at homo on my own estate, I

have no wish to go to Court.' 14. No
child.] A cause of grief (1 Sam. 1. 15) and
shame (Geti. 30. 23 ; Luke 1. 25) to every
Hebrew wile. 16. Time of life.J Jiather,

When this time of year comes round
again; Wt.ichen the season lires. CI'. (Jen.

18. 10, 14 it 17. 21, and Xcupe yvvai <pt\6TrfTi

irepi-KXojxfvov S" eviavTOv Te|eis d7Aad

TiKva.— Horn. Od. Lie.] Better as in r. 28.

3G3 [2 K. iv. 9—16.]



JUDAR. [B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—{Jehu). Jehoram (sonof Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

thine handmaid, l^ And the woman conceived, and bare a son at that season

that Elisha had said unto her, according to the time of life.

1* And when the child was grown, it fell on a day, that he went out to his

father to the reapers. ^^ And he said unto his father. My head, my head. And
he said to a lad, Carry him to his mother. 20 ^.nd when he had talcen him, and

brought him to his mother, he sat on her knees till noon, and then died.

21 And she went up, and laid him on the bed of the man of God, and shut the

door upon him, and went out.
22 And she called unto her husband, and said. Send me, I pray thee, one of the

young men, and one of the asses, that I may run to the man of God, and come

again. 23 And he said. Wherefore wilt thou go to him to day? it is neither

new moon, nor sabbath. And she said. It shall be well.
2-1 Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward;

slack not thy riding for me, except I bid thee. 25 go she went and came unto

the man of God ''to mount Carmel.
And it came to pass, when the man of God saw her afar off, that he said to

Gehazi his servant. Behold, yonder is that Shunammite :

"^ run now, I pray thee,

to meet her, and say unto her, Is it well with thee ? is it well with thy husband l

is it well with the child ? And she answered, It is well.

<* oh. 2. 25.

Cf . Gen. 17. 17 & 18. 12 ; Luke 1. 20. 19. My
head.] Cf. Judith 8. 3, 'As Manasses stood
overseeing- them that bound sheaves in the
field, the heat came upon his head, and he fell

on his bed, and died in the city of Bethulia.'

Sunstroke is common in all hot countries.

Cf . Ps. 121. 6 ; Isa. 49. 10. 21. -Bed.] Fre-
quently merely matting; and quilts thrown
on the divan, or platform, at one side of au
Oriental room, a couch for day as well as
night ; but probably (so Hayman) there was
a bier-like bedstead licre. In harvest, no
doubt, all were in the field ; no one returning
home would enter this chamber ; here she
might leave her boy without fear of moles-
tation, possibly also with some hope of
miraculous benefit. 23. Wherefore.] Ap-
parently he knew nothing of the child's
death. Incidentally we learn that to attend
calf-worshippers' festivals at seasons of hu-
man appointment was not the pious Israel-
ite's only resource. Instruction, at any rate,
and worship, if not sacrifice, was available,
and 'benefit' of Jehovah's owu prophet, on
days of Divine appointment. In the prophet's
house, no doubt, a copy of God's Word would
be found, and probably nowhere else. Its
scarcity, even in Judah, is testified by 2 Chr.
17. 9 ; ch. 22. 8. Neio moon.] Cf. Num. 28.
11-15. Sabbath.] He cannot mean an or-
dinary Sabbath day, for harvest going on
would let her know it was not that ; nor
would he, knowing nothing- of the pressing-
need (nor probably even had he known) have
suggested the possibility of her taking a
16 miles journey (a Sabbath-day's journey =
6 furlongs) on that day. No doubt ' sabbath

'

here means (so Hervey) those other days (the
' times ' of Gal. -i. 10) , as the day of Atone-
ment, the 1st day of the 7th mouth, and the
8th day, when they were ordered to keep

Sabbath. ' Feast, new moon, sabbath ' is

constantly used as an exhaustive enumera-
tion of Jewish sacred times, distinctively
Jewish (e.g. Isa. 1. 13, &c.). [Probably these

are the days referred to in the tro^^Sara of

Col. 2. 16 ; but the fact that a seeming plural
is there used must not be taken as proof.
The word is only in plural form in N. T. be-

cause the Aramaic for Sabbath is copied (.so

Lightfoot), which ends in a. Even of the
Sabbath-day of the Moral Law Josephus

says, 5}tis crajS^ara KciXelrai.] It shall be

loell.] Her answer is simply one word,
Peace (echo of Gideon's name for the
Almighty, ' Jehovah - shalom,' Jehovah is

Peace), in common use as a salutation, and
with various shades of meaning according
to the circumstances ; it may here (so Ball)

be equivalent to David s answer,' Is there not
a cause ?

' a mere deprecating of hindrance ;

cf. ch. 5. 21 & 9. 22. 24. yiss.] Cf. 1 Sam.
25. 20. Thy riding for me.] Rather, my;
he walked, driving and urging on the ass. It

was a 16 miles' ride. 25. Carmel.] Cf. v. 8,

note. Afar off.] Uathcr, from the other
side ; rendered to view in ch. 2. 7 ; Vulg.
e contra; Germ, gegen ihm. 26- It is well]
Again, her answer is simply Peace, to be
interpreted as the hearer wills. ' Well, thank
God,' is now the invariable Eastern answer
to inquiry after health, even if the sick be at
the point of death. In ordinary lips the
phrase is almost meaningless now, as is the
reference to God in our Good-bye. The
poet's interpretation is at least beautiful and
instructive.

—

' She bowed her head ; the tears rained down

:

Who can her aiiguifih tell H

Love falter.s—but her faith prevails
;

a She answers, " It is well." '— Walsh.

:564 [2 K. iv. 17—26.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 895.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Jehu). Jehoram (sonof Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

27 And when she came to the man of God to the hill, she caught him by the

feet : but Gehazi came near to thrust her away. And the man of God said, Let

her alone ; for lier .soul ta vexed within her: and the LOED hath hid it from me,
and iiatli not told me.

2S Tlien she said, Did I desire a son of my lord ? * did I not say. Do not
deceive me ?

"• Tlien he said to Gehazi, /Gird up thy loins, and take my staff in thine hand,

and go thy way: if thou meet any man, '^ salute him not; and if any salute thee,

answer him n(jt again : and ''lay my staff upon tiie face of the child.

^" And the mother of the child said, ^As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul

liveth, I will not leave thee. And he arose, and followed her.
^1 And Gehazi passed on before them, and laid the stall' upon the face of the

child; but tliere %vas neither voice, nor hearing. Wherefore he went again to

meet him, and told him, saying, The child is * not awaked.
•^- And when Elisha was come into the house, behold, the child was dead, and

laid upon his bed. '^^ He 'went in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain,

'"and prayed unto the Lord. 24 And he went up, and lay upon the child, and
put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon
his hands: and "he stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh of the

' ver. 16.

/ 1 Kin. 18. 46 ; ch. 9. 1. » Luke 10. 4.

* See Ex. 7. 19 & 14. 16; ch. 2. S, 14; Acts 19. 12.

'ch. 2. 2. * John 11. 11.
' ver. 4; Matt. 6. 6. "' 1 Kin. 17. 20.
» 1 Kin. 17. 21 ; Acts 20. 10.

It may be doubted, however, whether she
liad- attained to (indeed, whether her kuow-
led^e made that possible for her, cf. 2 Tim.
1. luj the faith, of which it is said

—

' Faith can sing, through days of sorrow.
All, all is well

;

On our Father's love relying,

Jesus every need supplying,
Or in living or in tlyiiuj.

All must be well.'—£o«7i/.

27. nni:\ Cf. ». 24 & v. 8, note. Cavffht.']

To clasp the knees or feet is still a common
Oriental attitude of entreaty. Probably Ge-
hazi thought her touch pollution, or at least

her conduct unseemlv (cf. John 4. 27).

Jfafh hid itfrom Die.] Tonf rast ch . C<. :Vi & 5. 26

;

1 Kin. 14. .5. As an apostle's inspiration does
not extend to all utterances or all deeds (Gal.

2. 11), so neither does a prophet's knowledge - t , v. ,^t ».
extend to all events. The -VVind of know- Salute, &c.] As our Lord bade (Matt.

led-e hloweth where It listeth. What God's 8. 22) that not even the holiest duty was to

usual method of conveying intelligence to stand in the way of prompt obedience to

liis prophets was we are not told. It might his call, so Elisha bids that no ordinary

be in dream or \ision, it mi^ht be by direct courtesies, prolix in the Ji.ast shall delay

inspiration of a kind limited to prophets, this work of love, this work lor uou.

28. /trreirr.] A^ain she exj.resses her hope 30] Note the inotliers taith and importu-

tliat (lisai.i)ointtneiit may not be her portion ; iilty. 31. Voice. Ac.] Ihe sjinie expression

which they believe to possess miraculous
powers. Moses and the magicians had their
rods (the word here is different, it is true ;

but both alike are used of an ordinary staff,

or the slie])lierd's crook, to which circum-
stances or known ownership give the special
character). We are left to guess that had
the mother returned, believing' and content,
the stair would liave sufficed. As it was not
80, and her importunity prevailed on him to
accompany her, naturally the divine power
was made to await the presence of the divine
agent. Cf. John 9. 6. Many miracles were
for some time (iiroUt) wrought by St. Paul

without personal contact, with even less yier-

sonal energy (Gal. 2. 8) than .speaking the
word only (Acts 19. 11, 12; cf. Acts 5. 15);

,, ,, ,, , ,,,.„, but we are specially told that they were
to a titteraiices or all (lee(ls(ijai. ,.

^
. ,

•' ,, _;.^ .„„,^,',^„o^
ither does a prophet's knowledge no ordinary miracles (ov ras

JY''^^?/

slie intiinati's, without tlie pain of tellin

what had oeeiirred. Her feeliiiL;- must have
been that of Mai-tha, ' I know that even now,'
&c. (John 11. 22). 29. Staff.] His faith

<roes beyond even Elijah's (cf. Luke 7. 7).

II is staff was, no doubt, an official badge

in 1 Kin. is. 29. Airaked.] Cf. 1 Kin.

1 21, note, and r. 20. 33- Shut.] Cf. v. 4,

note. 34. Stretcliol. &c.] The incidents of

a miracle are rarely explicable. That faith

was instrumental, we know (Heb. 11. 36).

Whether weakness of faith on the mother's

(so .Riihr. not Ball). An Arab sheikh will part (shaken, it may be, by the seeming

often send his mace as reiuesentative of failure of the staff to effect anything) was
himself, and as protection it is »-(iuallv po- the cause of the need of ^Te&ter effort {it we
tent. Indian masicians have their oroti- mav use the expres.sion, ct. Jlark 9.:.y & o. ,iO)

mutle-pirumbu (i.e. cane with one knot), in this case than at Zarephath. we cjinnot

365 L^K. IV. 2/—U4.j



JJJDAH. fB.c. 894.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoeam]— (Je?iM), Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

child waxed warm. 3^ Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro;

and went up, "and stretched himself upon him: and '^ the child sneezed seven

times, and the child opened his eyes.
36 And he called Gehazi, and said. Call this Shunammite. So he called her.

And when she was come in unto him, he said, Take up thy son. 37 xhen she

went in, and fell at his feet, and bowed herself to the ground, and ^ took up her

son, and went out.

131.—Elisha's Miracles.—Leprosy of Naaman and Gehazi.

' He shall know that there is a God in Israel.'

2 Kings v.

iNow "Naaman, captain of the host

of the king of Syria, was *a great man with his master, and honourable, because

by him the Lord had given deliverance unto Syria : he was also a mighty man
in valour, but he was a leper.

» 1 Kin. 17. 21. r eh. 8. 1, 5. 9 1 Kin. 17.

tell. 35. To and fro.] In fervid excite-
meut, pi-obably ; but Vulg. has, as marg^in,

semel hue atque iliac; Sept. omits, but adds
e'ft>s fifTaKis to ffweKanxj/ev. Sneezed.] A
touch of accuracy ; a likely enough sim of
returuiuf,^ animation (cf. Luke 7. 15 ; Mark
5. 42). Printers have here, without autho-
rity, dropped the ancient spelling (retained
in Job 41. 18) neesed ; Sax. niesan. Cf. ' When
neesing thou on Jove for succour seem'st to
cry ' (quoted by Lumby) ; and Afids. Night's
Dream, ii. 1. 1. 57 ; and nese for nose in 3Iar-
mion, i. 6, note. 36- Take, &c.] The poet's
words again give a fit conclusion to the
story.

—

' O darkened home, O gladdened heart.
By Shunem's sacred rill,

Of resurrection and of life

Ye speak to mourners still.

Our children are Thy gifts, O God

;

How dear, om hearts can tell

;

But dearest when beside their bier
We answer, It is well.'

—

Walsh.

Shunem was close to Nain (Luke 7. 15).

2 K. v.—1. Xoio.] Omitted by Vulg., Germ.;
the word does not connect with anything
preceding. Possibly (so Schenkel) the story
belongs to Jehu's reign, but certainly it

seems to belong to the period of peace be-
tween Ahab's death and Hazael's usurpation
and hostility. Naaman.] Rendered plea-
sant jUants in Isa. 17. 10, and connected with
the name of the Aramaean god of love, the
Sun ; cp. the names Naomi and Naamah.
Syria.] Lit. Aram. ' It is from Elisha's
time that the prophets appear as the oracles,
as the monitors, not only of Israel, but of the
surrounding nations. Elisha is the prophet
of the Syrians as well as of the Israelites. It

is this feature of his character that is caught

Heb. 11. 35. Luke i. 27. >• Ex. 11. 3.

366

in the only notice of him (Luke 4. 27) con-
tained in N. T.' (Stanley) ; a view supported
in part by ch. 8. 7, 8, but not by the preceding
verse in St. Luke. Deliverance.] In a war
in which, as Assyrian monuments show us,
Syria had shaken off the As.syrian yoke.
Stanley, however, explains the expression
by the tradition that Naaman's arrow killed
Ahab (Jos. Ant. viii. 15. 5). Leper.] Com-
mon in Israel at this time (Luke 4. 27). Indeed
few lands have escaped leprosy. Pliny calls

Egypt genetrix talium vHiorum ; and cer-

tainly it was a prey to many loathsome dis-

eases (Deut. 28. 27) ; Lucretius says, Gignittir
Egypto in media, neque prceterea usquam.
Reference to the Vulg. version of Isa. 53. 4
will sufficiently explain the use which it

served as an illustrated lesson in God's
school : Nos putavimus Eum quasi leprosum.
Naaman could have been no sepulcrum am-
biilans, no horrible spectacle like that which
induced Buddha to retire from the world ; and
the Syrians could not have reckoned his dis-

ease contagious. The leprosy of Scripture is of
slow growth (the Heb. pdsah. Lev. 1.% is used
of its spreading, and of nothing else); slight
at the outset ; of unknown origin. The an-
asthetic (as opposed to the tuberculated)
variety generally begins with shining white
patches on the forehead. It still prevails to

some extent in Syria, and is still incurable.
Naaman's was partial (v. 11), and, like Ge-
hazi's and Simon's {ch. 8. 4 ; Matt. 26. fi),

unlike that of Miriam, Uzziah, and the Four
at Samaria, of the 'clean,' not the 'unclean,'
kind, necessitating neither dwelling i^lone

nor abandonment of avocation ; cf . Jos. Ant.
iii. 11. 4. An interesting account (by a me-
dical man) of how the name 'leprosy' has
been used for scrofula, eczema, and elephan-

[2 K. iv. 35—37 & v. 1.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 894.] ISRAEL

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Jehu). Jehoram (son of Ahab)—(£lis/ia).

2 And the Syrians had gone out by companies, and had brought away
captive out of the land of Israel a little maid ; and she waited on Naanian's wife.
3 And she said unto lier mistress, Would God my lord were with the prophet that
is in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy. * And one went in, and
told his lord, saying. Thus and thus said the maid that is of the land of Israel.

Naaman sent to the king of Israel.

5 And the king of Syria said, Go to, go, and I will send a letter unto the king
of Israel.

And he departed, and ' took with him ten talents of silver, and six thousand
pieces of goid, and ten changes of raiment. 6 ^nd he brought the letter to
the king ot Israel, saying, ^ow when this letter is come unto thee, beliold, I
liave therewith sent Naaman my servant to thee, that thou mayest recover him of
his leprosy.

'• And it came to pass, when the king of Israel had read the letter, that he rent
his clothes, and said, Am I <iGod, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth
send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy ? wherefore consider, I pray you,
and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me.

Elisha, jealous for God's honour, interposes.

8 And it was .so, when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel

had rent his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent

tliy clothes? let him come now to me. and he shall know that there is a prophet
in Israel.

• 1 Sam. 9. 8 ; ch. 8. 8, 9. •f Gen. 30. 2 ; Dent. ."52. 39 ; 1 Sam. 2. 6.

tiasis, and of tlie distinction botwoen the
leprosy of the r>ilili\ and of tlie Miiidlc Afre;s
and the present <iay. may In' rrad in Jiib. Ed.
iv. pp. 76, 174. 2. (lOnc on/.] In border war-
fare. There was no actual war at present
(V

of curing any complaint other tban leprosy;

Sept. airoavyd^d. The correspoudinff word
in the Assyrian inscriptions means enchant,
i.e. remove disease by repetition of sacred
forniulie; asfyjw represents botli sorcerer and

Bij companies.] Sept. fiovo^wvoi, -phytiKiaxi (Boscawen). 4. <>"<'.] Ji'ather,He
i.e. as light-armed moss-troopers; Vu]ix. tat- (Naaman) told his lord the king; so Vulg.;
riinculi, marauders. Very early Chaldean Sept. his wife. 5. f!o to.] Jiather, with
inscriptions refer to sucli raids "(7?osca?('e«). Oriental impetuosity. Go, start. Letter.]

See Sinitli's Hist, of .issiiiiiariipal, p. 250. Specimens of the old Araniaaii scrij)!, resem-
Maid.] I'crliaps as ^Tcat an object of desire blino: Phoenician, Helircw. and Jloiibite, may
amonj; Syrians, as Greek maids anions Per- be seen on Assyrian .seals of tbt'.'^tli century
sians {Herod, iii. 134). Border-raids of the B.c.(Ball). Pieces.] liathey. sliekels (of

I'liilistines and others were fi((|ueiitiy made
with the special object of cnrryiuL; off slaves;
.Tabin's host counted on "a damsel or two'
apiece; the Tyrians. unmindful of 'tlie bro-
therly covenant," were the chief dealers in
IsraeHte slaves (Amos 1. (i. 9 ; Joel 3. fi). To
the lesson of this little maiden's life, which
should not be lost sight of while studying

21.). The silver was worth 400/. Itainient.]

Dresses of honour are a customary Eastern
present (comp. Gen. 45. 22). especially from
royalty. Comp. t lie Indian A-A ///»/. G. Say-

ing.] Sept. \eywv. This message accom-

panied the letter; or, possibly, which said
would better express the meaning; a high-
flown prelude and conclusion are of course

the more prominent characters, Keble thus omitted ; there was no intention of rudeness
pouits—

((J jjn, ,.j„j^, ^ yo^„^ ;,,-, clothes.] The sym-
bol of violent feeling of any kind ; despairing
helplessness here; often of anger, indigna-
tion, mourning ; sometimes, though rarely,

of joy. Am I God.] He refers to God, and
His "prerogative (Deut. 32. 39; 1 Sam. 2. 6);

yet, in truth, God is not in all the thoughts
of the jirofane mind. With God as a helper,

with (;ods pniplK't as the great power

'Who for the like of me will care?
So whispers many a monrnf ul lieart,

WHien in the weary lanfrnid air
For grief or scorn we i)ine apart.

B>it One who ne'er forgets is here :

He hath a word for thee to speak.'

3. Tleeover.] \At. scrape together, collect (2 Sam.
12. 28), receive (Josh. 2U. 4), hence re-admit
(Gesenins) one excluded by leprosy, and so of (lod at hainl. one would think Jehoram
heal. The explanation scarcely applies to had had no accjuaintanee ; cf. 1 Kiu. 20. 7.

clean leprosy ; the word howe\er is not used 8. He shall know, &c.] In fact, it was
3G7 [2 K. V. 2—8.]



JUDATT. [B.C. 894.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]— (oTeTiit). Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

9 So Naaman came with his horses and with his chariot, and stood at the door

of the house of Elisha. i" And Elisha sent a messenger unto him, saying, Go
and •* wash in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall come again to thee, and

thou shalt be clean.
11 But Naaman was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought. He will

surely come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the Lord his God,

and strike his hand over the place, and recover the leper. ^" Arc not Abana

and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel? may I

not wash in them, and be clean ? So he turned and went away in a rage.

13 And his servants came near, and spake unto him, and saiil. My father, if the

prophet had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou not have done it? how

much rather then, when he saith to thee, Wash, and be clean?

The Miracle of mercy.

1* Then went he down, and dipped himself seven times in Jordan, according

to the saying of the man of God : and /his flesh came again like unto the flesh

of a little child, and ^ he was clean.

'» And he returned to the man of God, he and all his company, and came, and

stood before him : and he said, Behold, now 1 know that thtre is ''no God in all

the earth, but in Israel: now therefore, I pray thee, take 'a blessing of thy

' See ch. t. 11 ; John 9. 7.

/ Job ;«. 25. 3 Luke i. 27.

* Dan. 2. 47 & 3. 29 & 6. 2 , 27
• Gen. 33. 11.

Jehoram only who had seemed In any way to insit^ificant in size, they are pre-eminent in

doubt it. The Syrians knew the uameJeho- ' ' " " v .-. .. .; >, i

vah, and Naaman's very presence was token
of belief in His power, though He was un-
known to them as the Alone-God, the Self-

cxisteut, and thoug-h they may have thouj^ht

the gift of God could be purchased witli

money, and must unquestionably be bestowed
on a noble suppliant. 9. Chariot.'^ Rather,
cbariotry; cf. c/». 2. 11 & v. 15; Heb. recvb,

but inercdbdh in v. 21. 10- fVash in Jordan.]
Naaman's haughtiness, and his master's,

needed such humbling- treatment. Again we
notice that use of means (and unlikely ones)
which specially distinguishes Elisha's mira-
cles, and makes them the more like Christ's ;

cp. John 9. 7. Seven times.] In this parti-

cular the command would probably not seem
sirauge to Naaman. It appears from the
Chaldaean magic tablets tliat incantations
had to be repeated seven times, and phylac-
teries to be tied in seven knots (Lenormant's
Chulcl. Magic). 'Seven is the signature of
the works of God."—AV;7. H. Sureli/.] No
doubt eticiuette would have require<l it un-
der ordinary circunistauces. Stri/:e, itc]
Rather, make passes over. Vidg. has
taiigeret ; and healing by touch would be
familiar to Naaman ; it is frequently men-
tioned in the Chaldaean tablets ; Merodacb
the healer is asked "to touch the sick man
with his holy hands' (Boscaiven). The Heb.
ni'iyih, however, has no such meaning, but =
iciiri' to iiiulfro; cf. v. S, note. 12. Rivers.]
'I'he Harada, on which Damascus stands, and
the Awaaj ; they fertilize the Oasis of Da-
mascus, and disappear in irrigation or by
evaporation in marshes outside it. ' Though

beauty, their water beiug exceptiouall.v pel-
lucid and pure, and their banks arc clad with
the most luxuriaut orchards. In all these
points they present a striking contrast with
the muddy and lonely Jordan.'

—

Tristram.
Barada means cold-stream, and it had also
the name Chrysorrhoas. 13. Some great
thing.} So Simeon Stylites was ready to

' Endure as miicli and more
Than many jii.?t and holy men, whose names
Are registered and calendar'd for saints ;'

so many are ready to ask, 'What must I do
to be saved,' who are prepareil to perform
great deeds and make great sacrifices (cf . Mic.
6. 7), but that 'little' which the Lord re-

quires—^eZ/ei'e, they scorn. 14. Seren.]

With the faith and patience of Israel at

Jericho, or Elijah at Carmel. The distance,

too, was 20 miles. Naaman was exhibiting^

that first token of fitness for entry into the
king-dom of heaven, the teachableness of a
little child ; the thankful heart, which de-

sired to worship, surely Hope may reckon as
another; cf. Luke 17. 1.5-19. He seems to go
beyond Nebuchadnezzar and Darius (Dan. 3.

29 & 6. 26, 27). We are not. however, to look
for full stature in the cradle of conversion.

15. xVoir.] Without emphasis ; better omittiMl,

as in Sept., Vulg., Germ. Blessing.] The
word is used for a present in any sense,

but specially one on arrival or parting, one
accompanying salutation, one on any solemn
occasion. A trifling complimentary present
on consulting- a prophet was customary
(1 Sam. 9. 7, note) ; but Na.iman's was likely

to be something sufflcientlv hirge to make it

3(58 [2 K. V. 9-15.]



JUDAH. [B.C. S94.] ISRAEL.

JiSHOSHAPHAT [JeHORAM]— (Je/ti<) Jehokam (son of Ahab)— (JE'Zis/ia).

servant, ic But he said, *.-ls tlie Lord liveth, before wliom I stand, ^I will
receive none. And he urged him to talce it ; but he refused.

17 And Naanian said, Sliall there n(jt tlien, I pray thee, be given to thy servant
two mules' burden of earth; for thy servant will henceforth otter neither burnt
ottering nor sacrifice unto other gods, but unto the Lord, i* In this thing the
Lord pardon thy servant, that when my master goeth into the house of
Rimmon to worship there, and '"he leaneth on my hand, and I bow myself
in the house of Itimmon : when I bow down myself in the house of Einimon,
the Lord pardon tljy servant in this thing. 1" And he said unto him. Go iii

peace.
So he departed from him a little way.

The Miracle ofjudgment.

20 But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my master
hath spared Naanian this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands tiial which he
brought : but, as the Lord liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of
him.

'^^ So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And when Naaman saw liim running
after him, he liglited down from the chariot to meet him, and said, Is all well ?

2- And he said. All w well. My master hath sent me, saying. Behold, even now
* ch. 3. 14. ' Gen. 14. 23 ; see Matt. 10. 8 ; Acts 8. 18, 20. "• ch. 7. 2, 17.

seem that the aid of God's prophet could be
liouKht. Elislia was too jealous of (iod's
honour to accept any siu^h sift. 17. Shall
there not theji.] Rather (as Sept.), if not,
let there. Earth.'] I'roliably his idea
was that he could hist worslii]) Israel's God
(a local S'od in his idea) on Israel's land thus
traiisijortt'd. As yet his knowluilsc was not
in pro]iorlion to his fervour. He would liave

Ills little Holy Land in his grounds at home.
He was not likely to hav(> heard that Jeho-
vah had ever ordered that his altars should
be of earth. Compare the Mahoiiiedan's love
for the sacred earth of Jlecca, and the
Campo Santo at Pisa, supplied with earth
from Palestine. Sacrijiee.'] i.e. thank-
offerinsr. 18. Rinunoii.'] "We meet with a
l)lace, Ain Pimmon {fountain of Rimmon)
in .Tosh. 15. .32. Tab-rimmon (Rimmon is

f/ood) was the name of Penhadad's father
(1 Kin. 1.5. IS). Hadad -P'iramon (a place
ii.amed .after those two sods) is mentioned in
Zcch.lS. 11. Hadad. no doubt, was the sun.
Probably Plnnnon (from ri'im. to be high;
cf. Ramah) was the Assyrian (so Saycc and
Schrader) sod of the air or of thnnder, wor-
sliipped also at Damascus Amoiis liis (41)
titles on the cuneiform tablets occur Ildmimu,

Inscrip., Col. ii. 87, states that Shalmaneser
III. of Assyria ottered victims before the sod
Pinnnon in the city of Aleppo (Boi^eain ii).

19. Go injieace.] Is the serving of two mas-
ters then allowable, or, for a sincere man. ims-
sible? "Will God accept divided service .' ^May
we join God and the world as he joined
God and Rimmon ? Blorality is prosres-
sive. The patriarchs niight do what Israel,
settled in Canaan, might not; men under
the Law might do wliat men under the
Gospel might not. With increased privi-

lege comes increased requirement. 'AVhoso
denieth me,' &c., had not then been spoken.
Pesidcs, jS'aaman was reared a heathen, and
had not yet altogether emerged from igno-
rance such as God then ' winked at

;

' we are
not to say sanctioned ; cf. ch. 1". ;W,41. A Sha-
drach or a Daniel would not have so acted,

or so actins liceii pardoned. !^t. I'aul would
not suffer the Christian to sit at meat in the

idol's temple, however meaniiis'ess he might
esteem his presence there. ' Wliolly His ' is

the motto for Christian foreheads; we may
not suppose ' the offence of the Cross

has ceased.' Some understand Kaanuui to

ask pardon for wh;it had hilhirto been his

custom. UV/y.] Pit. o hii</th of i/round
the thunderer, and Jldrii/ii, the llshtener (Gen. 48. 7). " '

20. -^•^•. *f-] '" ^'elia/is

(ISall). Cf. 1 Sam. 14. 2, r(o<e. 'The iiriinary phraseology there misht, under other cir-

meanins' of the name w'as the 'I'hiiixlerer' cumstances and in another tone, be no iiro-

{lioseau-en, who quotes the Delusc Tablet, faulty ; cf. ?'. Id. He is an illustration of the
Col. ii. 42, in proof :

' Kamnianu in tlie midst .savius'', 'The nearer the church, the further
thundered, ?r^(7?»m«?''). Cf, Pinches' note, from (iod.' Judas, one of the twelve, was a
/S'oc. 7i//>. ^jt/(. Procecrf/wiy.v, Feb. (), is.s:!, p. 73. thief; Geliazi, tlie prophet's servant, was a

T bow myself.] To worsliip is frequently liar. Priviles(> is not purity. 22. ^-ven
expressed in Assyrian inscriptions l)y Inhan vow.'] French, rightly, en ce'moment mevie.
appi = to bow down the fac(? to adore {Boa. -Two.] Two sons" of the prophets from
cawen). House of Rimmon.] The Kurkh the college at Bethel or GilDal ; cf. ch. ?. 1, 3,

369 [2 K. V. 16-22.1



JUDAH. [B.C. 893.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je/iu). Jkhoram (son of Ahab)—(i/^is/m).

there be come to me from mount Ephraim two young men of the sons of the

prophets : give them, I pray thee, a talent of silver, and two changes of

garments. -'' And Naaman said. Be content, take two talents. And he urged

him, and bound two talents of silver in two bags, with two changes of garments,

and laid them upon two of his servants ; and they bare them before him.
21 And when he came to the tower, he took them from tiieir hand, and

bestowed them in the house : and he let the men go, and they departed. 25 gut
he went in, and stood before his master.

And Elisha said unto him, Whence earnest thou, Gehazi ? And he said, Thy
servant went no whither.

26 And he said unto him, Went not mine heart with thee, when the man
turned again from his chariot to meet thee? Is it a time to receive money, and
to receive garments, and oliveyards, and vineyards, and sheep, and o.\en, and
menservants, and maidservants ? 27 The leprosy therefore of Naaman " sliall

cleave unto tiiee, and unto thy seed for ever. And he went out from his presence

"a leper as white as snow.

132.—Elisha's Miracles.—Iron Floats.

2 Kings vi. 1-7.

iAnd "the sons of the prophets said

unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we dwell with thee is too strait
for us.

2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan, and take thence every man a beam,

» 1 Tim. 6. 10. " Ex. i. 6 ; Num. 12. 10 ; ch. 15. 5. ° ch. i. 38.

Talent.] 400?. was altogether out of pro- cleaves-to the right and the true. Foraforci-
portioa to the occasion, but he had shrewdly ble spiritual application of this inquiry, see
gauged Naaniau's eagerness to be liberal. Kehle,\\th Sun. after Trinitji. 27. White
Garments.] liather, raiment, as at v. 5. as snuw.] lu Assyrian inscriptions leprosy
23. Be content.] As we should say. Be is sometimes styled ' whiteness of the body

'

pleased to take ; contracted with us (like the {Boscaweu).
German 6/«e) into P/rase simply. 2i. The o k. yi.-l. Jnd.] Connectinjr probably
tower] Heb. ophel = knon, le. a mound

^,^j;^ ^jj^ ^^^^j. ^^,^^.^^^163 {ch. 4) wrought for
'withm the walls (BaZZ), on which Ehsha s j.,jg ^^^^^f^^ ^^ ^^^^ prophets. Placed] Per-
house stood ;

or, it niay be, the .-dope of the
^ Jericho, one of the schools which from

'5!", °?. Ti" r.^
{Af ;?)j^amaria was built. The

tj„\^ j^ time he visited ; or, it may be, Gil^al,
Ophel (2 Chr. 27. 3) at Jerusalem was the ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ Jordan. Bicell with.}
swelling decivity on the .>5 E. side of the

ji„fjier, sit before, as scholars; cf. ch.
Temple. Sept. must have read an almost iden-

4_ gg^ r^^e word dwell might give an idea of
tical Heb. word (= darkness), t6 o-zcoTeij/dv; a monastic or collegiate building, which
Vulg. vesperi. 26. Mine heart.] i.e. my would be incorrect ; a lecture-hall is in-
thoughts. Ewald renders, in Oriental phrase- tended; Vulg-. coj-a»i ,- »o Sept. Itsd. it liiopo
ology, ' Had not my beloved been anywhere dove not sediamo davanti a te. Strait.]
when some one (viz. Naaman) turned from his From the Latin stringo -= to draw tight,
lofty chariot towards thee?' Is it, &c.] press together, through the Ital. stretto, or
Elisha e.xhibits a startling knowledge of what the French eVro;^,- cf. Matt. 7. 13. Formerly
Gehazi's thoughts had been running on (cf. spelt indifferently strait or straight; cf.

ICor. 12. 10; Acts 5. 3-8). When his master 'Straight laced' {Hiuiibras); 'Laced strait'
had refused large gifts, that God's honour (Law) ;

' To command the streights and nar-
might not sulTer, and he knew it, was no time row passages ' (Spenser) ;

' A streight so
for such conduct on the part of the servant, narrow' (Sliaks.). 2- •Jordan.] There is

Truly warning examples of the length to still abundance of timber, poplar and other
which covetousness may lead abound in trees, on the W. edge of the river, though
Scripture—Achan, Eli's sons, Ahab, Balaam, the plains and the hills are bare. On the E.
Ananias, Deiuas, Judas. Doubtless ' there is side wood is more plentiful, especially on
a time to every purpose under lieaven,' but Gilead, the higher part of wliieh is clad witli
godly wisdom studies opportuneness, avoids oak, and its top crowned with pine.
excess, practices patience, and above all lieam.] i.e. for the roof ; cf. 2 Chr. 3. 7.

370 [2 K. V. 23—vi. 2.J



JUDAH. [B.C. 893.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]— (./e?iu). Jehoram (son of Aha,h)—iElisha).

and let us make us a place there, where we may dwell. And he answered, Go

ye. 3 And one said, Be content, I pray thee, and go with thy servants. And
he answered, I will go. * So he went with them.

And when they came to Jordan, they cut down wood. ^ But as one was

felling a beam, the axe head fell into the water: and he cried, and said, Alas,

master! for it was borrowed. ^ And the man of God said, Where fell it?

And he shewed him the place.

And * he cut down a stick, and cast it in thither; and the iron did swnn.

7 Therefore said he, Take it up to thee. And he put out his hand, and took it.

133.—Elisha's Miracles.—The Syrian War.

2 Kings vi. 833; vii. 1-20,

8 Then the king of Syria warred against

Israel, and took counsel with his servants, saying, In such and such a place tshaU

be my camp.
9 And the man of God sent unto the king of Israel, saying, Beware that thou

pass not such a place; for thither the Syrians are come down, 'o And the

king of Israel sent to the place which the man of God told him and warned him
of, and saved himself there, not once nor twice.

11 Therefore the heart of the king of Syria was sore troubled for this thing;

and he called his servants, and said unto them. Will ye not shew me which of us

' eh. 2. 21.

3. Be content.] Cf. ch. 5. 23, note. 5- Fell-

ing a beam.] i.e. a tree for a beam. A.ce

head.] The 'head (Heb. iro7i. as here) slip-

ping from the helve ' (Heb. wood) is spoken
of in Deut. 19. .5 as a thiug- likely to occur.

Iron was in very early use in Palestine and
in Kgypt. Tubal Cain wrought in bronze and

iron. Sept. rh <Ti8T]piov ; Vulg. ferrum se-

curis. linrrowed.] The meaning is ratlier,

Jt is one I had to beg, implying. And cow.se-

quentlji it is the onli/ one I have; cf. Ex. 3. 22.

6. Stick.] As unlikely a means as the salt,

or the meal, or the immersion on other occa-

sions. Why he so frequently used means,
and seemingly unlikely ones, or why he
wrnuffht so many miracles on occasions ap-
parcntlv unimportant, is open to conjecture.
' The general character of EMsha's miracles
shows that acts of this kind must have been
needed to counteract the materialism of the
Israelitish peo])le at that time, their low sen-

sual idolatry, their reverence for evil powers,
to undermine their religion of fraud and
haired, to establish, as no words or argii-

nii'uts could, the ])roof of an actual and a
<,Tacious ruler.'

—

Maiirire. Ulshop Hall .says

this wood was designed as 'a helve (Sax.
/((•//= haiuUe) for the lost axe head.' The
moral of this incident is thus pointed out by
Cowper

—

' Not one concern of onrg is small
If we belong to Him ;

To teach us this, the Lord of all

Once made the iron swim.'

For a spiritual (instructive. If somewhat
fanciful) ajiplieation of it. see Wordsworth's
apt ([uotations from the Fathers.

2 K. vi.—8. Then.] Jlather, And. The king
was Beuhadad il., whom Ahab let go. Cf.

1 Kin. :20. 1 & 11. H, 2:>. note. His name ap-

pears on the monuinciits of Shaliiunieser ii

as Rammanu-idri ;
jiio^ahly (so Itall) liis full

name was Ben-hadiid-idri ^tbe son of Had;id
(i.e. Rimmou) is my help. il'arred.] lla-

</(er, was warring, i.e. continued for some
time at war, though unsuccessful so long as

his invasion was by 'bands' {r.2'X) only.

Camp.] Jiather, ambush. Vulg. insidias.

9. Jieware.] Or, Be on thy guard; to be fol-

lowed by and he was on his guard (v. 10).

Sept. <pv\a^at, e^vXd^ero ; (ierui. hiite dieh

—und hiitete dn-fvlbst. Pass.] Vulg. ne

transeas in locum ilium; Gvrm. dajis du nicht

an den art ziehest. Thither.] Bather,

there. Come down.] The sense seems to

require are concealed ; Sept. fKei 2vpia

KeKpvirrei, and so Vulg., Syr., Arab., and

Targ.; but the Hebrew word has in itself no

sucli meanlni,--. 10. Sarrd himself.] l.it

was on his quard. iiuplviug, and so escaped

the danger hv taking such measures as the

occasioii called for. .Vot once nor twice.]

Understand, and such warning teas giren.

11. Troubled.] i.e. violently jigritatert ; lit.

(MS Isa. 54, 11) 'tossed with tempest.'

Which of Its.] Perhaps the reading of Sept.

and I'u'lg. is better. Who plays the traitor

to me ? or BiJttcUer's, Who misleads us >

371 [2K. vi. 3— 11.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 893.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehokam]—{Jehu). Jehoram (son of Ahiib)

—

(Eli^sha).

is for the king of Israel ? 12 ^nd one of his servants said, None, my lord, O
king : but Elisha, the prophet that is in Israel, telletli the king of Israel tiie

words that thou speakesc in thy bedchamber.

Elisha 2}rcservcdfrom Capture.

13 And he said, Go and spy where he is, that I may send and fetch him. And
it was toki him, saying. Behold, he is in "Dothan. i-i Therefore sent he thither

horses, and cliariots, and a great host : and they came by night, and compassed

the city about.
15 And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone forth,

behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his

servant said unto hnn, Alas, my master I liow shall we do ?
I6 And he answered,

Fear not: for ''they that be with us arc more than they that be with them.
" And Elislia prayed, and said, Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may
see. And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, be-

hold, the mountain was full of '^horses and chariots of tire round about Elisha.

i« And wlien they came down to him, Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said.

Smite this people, I pray thee, with blindness. And ''he smote them with

blindness according to the word of Elisha.
19 And Elisha said unto them. This is not tlie way, neither is this the city

:

follow me, and I will bring you to the man whom ye seek. But he led them to

Samaria. -** And it came to pass, when they were come into Samaria, that Elisha

said. Lord, open the eyes of these men, that they may see. And the Lord
opened their eyes, and they saw ; and, beliold, thei/ were in the midst of Samaria.

Elisha's Magnanimity.

21 And the king of Israel said unto Elisha, when he saw them, ]\Iy father, shall

I smite them? shall I smite them? --And he answered, Thou shalt not

<• Gen. 37. 17.
' 2 Chr. 32. 7; Ps. 55. 18 ; Rom. 8. 31.

13. Fetch.] i.e. capture. Dothan stood on
a smooih hill (v. 17) at the end of a little

uplaud plain, 12 miles N. of Samaria. Cf.
Geu. 37. 17. 15. Servant.] One would think
not Gehazi. but (cf. ch. 8. 4) he did continue
to be reckoned Elisha's servant, and, though
this word (part, of the verb to minister) hap-
pens not to be used of him, the second ( =
iraiSapiou) is. Both with.'] Rather, and ;

ihe host beins foot soldiers. So Sept. and
Vulg. \Q. Are more.] Elisha had grounds
for this coufideuee even beyond Hezekiah
(2 Chr. ;52. 7); his own eyes had seen 'horses
and chariots of tire round about' Elijah
(ch. 2. 11). We have the declaration of "the
P.salmist 10 rest upon (125. 2), 'The Lord is
round about his people from henceforth even
for ever;' and of God himself bv the pro-
phet (Zech. 2. 5), ' I will be unto her a wall of
tire round about ;

' we may walk all our davs
'as seeing Him who is invisible.' It is re-
markable that we find in Hittite records
the name Yahubidhi { = ,1nh is round me).
17. See.] More blessed are thev. however, who
do not see, and yet believe. 'Cf. Rom. 8. 31;
Ps. 34. 7. We liave here one of the most apt
illustr.ations which Scripture supidies of the
proverb, 'In the mount of tlae Lord it shall

37

' ch. 2. 11 ; Ps. 34. 7 & 68. 17 ; Zech. 1. S & 6. 1—7.
•' Geu. 19. 11.

be seen' (i.e. in every mountain of difficulty
and distress the vision of God is to be looked
for), the proof that God is 'a very present
help.' God's interjjosition is to be looked
for at critical moments, when things are
seemingly at the worst, as with Israel in
Egypt, .Jacob at Peuiel, David at Maon,
Hezekiah before Sennacherib, Peter 'begin-
ning: to sink,' Peter asfain in prison (Acts
12. 0), Paul in Asia (2 Cor. 1. 8), whose infe-
rence suits every case alike, ' In Whom we
trust that He will yet deliver us.' Horses,
itc] Cf. Gen. 32. 2 ; Matt. 26. 53. 18. To
him.] So Sept. and Vttlg., but Syr. to them,
which is better, for Dnthan was on a hill.

Blindness.] Partial, accompanied with
utter bewilderment ; here and Gen. 19. 11
only : the result was a wandering hither and
thither in the valley till Elisha could truly
say to them that their faces were not toward
Dothan {v. 19). 21- Shall I. &c.] Jehoram
was evidently greatly excited. He uses the
intensive form of expression, smiting, shall
I smite them, i.e. shall I utterli/ destroy them ;

cf . Gen. 22. 17 ; Luke 22. 15. Possilily he dread-
ed also the rebuke of Ahab (1 Kin. 20. 42).

22. Shalt not.] The deed would have been
as impolitic as barbarrvus. The benefit of

i [2 K. vi. 12—22.J



JUDAH. [B.C. 892.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehokamj—(Je/iw)

.

Jehokam (son oi Ahab)—(Elitiha).

smite them : wouldest thou smite those whom thou hast taken captive with thy
sword and with thy bow ''. " set bread and water before them, that they may eat

and drink, and go to their master. -^ And he prepared great provision for tlieni

;

and when they liad eaten and drunk, he sent tliem away, and they went to their

master,
tjo / the bands of Syria came no more into the land of Israel.

The iSiege of Saynaria.

21 And it came to pass after this, that Ben-hadad king of Syria gathered all

his host, and went up, and besieged Samaria. 25 And there was a great famine
in Samaria : and, behold, they besieged it, until an ass's head was sold for
fourscore pieces of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for five

pieces of silver.

-" And as the king of Israel was passing by upon the wall, there cried a woman
unto him, saying. Help, my lord, O king. '-7 And he said, If the Lord do not
help thee, whence shall 1 help thee? out of the barnfloor, or out of the wine-
press? 2s And the king said unto her. What aileth thee? And she answered.
This woman said unto me, Give thy son, that we may eat him to day, and we
will eat my son to morrow. "'> So "we boiled my son, and did eat him : and I

said unto her on the next day. Give thy son, that we may eat him : and she hath
hid her son.

31J And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he
'rent his clotlies ; and he i)assed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and,

behold, he hud sackcloth within upon his flesh.

Rom. 12. 20. /ver. 8, 9; ch. 5. 2. 5 Lev. 26. 29; Deut. 28. 53, 57. ' 1 Kin. 21. 27.

the miracle lay in their telling- at liome wbat
power Elisba had put forth. Smite thoxe.

whom thy own hand has takia is (acconiiiiij

to Sept., Vulg., Sj/r., Arab., Tiir<i.) wliat Kli.-^ll;l.

means. The food of his involuntary quests

was to be all that was suitable and needful
(cf. our dnilij bread). For how long- this ex-
hibition of power and generosity put a stop
to liorder-warfare, we are not told ; the
Eastern mind is ever ready to ascribe mag-
nanimity to fear; the next invasion (r. 24)
was on a larger scale, and the plan of secret
surprises was abandoned ;

' after this ' points
to no long interval. 24. Sa7naria.'] Cf.
1 Kin. 16. 24, vote. 25- Piecea.'] Eighty
shekels (12/.) for the most worthless portion
of an unclean beast shows the extremity of
The destitution. Cf. Ezek. 2Z. 20. l\Iohamraed
forliaile ass flesh ; 'like venison, but more ten-
der' (AVn. .In. i. .'i. 2). Cab. >tc.] I of a seah,
i.e. 3V of an epliali (3 jiecks). or about a quart.
Josephus mentions tlie selling of a medimnus
of wheat for a talent, and the devouring of
the contents of sewers and dunn: heaps, at the
siege-of .lerusalein ; cf. ' Sating upon loath-
some thitiiis Unutterable the ravening hun-
ger.'

—

.^filman. It has been suggested, very
needlessly, that, as the Arabs call salsola
sparrow's dung, so a root, such as star
of Bethlehem (or nithogalnm. iniihi'llatian),

may be intended here'. 26. "'«//.] A
broad rampart, as at Boulogne, York, &c.
27. Whence.] He bitterly alludes to the
emptiness of his storehouses, and gives proof

3:

that he was learning, however unwillingly,
the lesson of Hos. 2. 8. 29- Fat. kc] .See

refs. These awful prophecies had fulfilment
again in Nebuchadnezzar's siege (Lam. 4. 10)

of Jerusalem, and yet again in that of Titus.
Cf.—

'At her door she met us,

And " We have feasted together heretofore,"

She said, " most welcome warriors
:

" and she
led us.

And bade us sit like dear and honoured guests,

"While she made ready. Some among us won-
der'd.

And some spake jeeringlv, and thanked the lad.v

That she had thus with provident care resened
The choicest banquet for our scarcest days.

But ever, as she busily ministered.

Quick sudden sobs of laughter broke from her.

At length the vessel's covering slie raised up,

And there it lay—the remnant of a child :

A human child !-Ay, start ! so started we—
UTiereat she shrieked aloud and clapped her
hands,

" Oh : dainty and fastidious appetites !

The mother' feasts upon her babe, and strangers

Loathe the repast," •—Milman.

30. Jlevt.'] Cf. ch. 5. 7. It was the sign of

any strong emotion: with Aliab iienitence;

with .Tehoram mainly anucr (cf. ?'. 31). His
sackcloth we can hardly attribute to any
better feeling than a d'espairing supersti-

tion ; sincere penitence might even now have
brought present dcliverence and postpone-
ment of the penalties for which Xaboth's
blood cried out ; cf. Jonah :{. fi.-

—

Passed.}
3 [2 K. vi. 23—30. j



JUDAH. [B.C. 892.] ISRAEL.

Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je/w). Jehoram (son of Aha,h)—{Elisha).

Jehoram abandons Elisha.

31 Then he said, » God do so and more also to me, if the head of Elisha the

son of Shaphat shall stand on him this day.
32 But Elisha sat in his house, and* the elders sat with him; and the king

sent a man from before him : but ere the messenger came to him, he said to the

elders, ' See ye how this son of '" a murderer hath sent to take away mine head ?

look, when the messenger cometh, shut the door, and hold him fast at the door:

is not the sound of his master's feet behind him ? 33 And while he yet talked

with them, behold, the messenger came down unto him :

and he said, Behold, this evil is of the Lord ;
" what should I wait for the

Lord any longer ?

[2 K. vii.] 1 Then Elisha said, Hear ye the word of the Lord ; Thus saith the

Lord, "To morrow about this time shall a measure of fine flour be sold for a

shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria.
2 P Then a lord on whose hand the king leaned answered the man of God, and

said, Behold, ^ if the Lord would make windows in heaven, might this tiling be ?

And he said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.

Panic and flight of the Syrians.

3 And there were four leprous men '"at the entering in of the gate : and they
said one to another, Why sit we here until we die ? * If we say, We will enter

into the city, then the famine is in the city, and we shall die there : and if we
sit still here, we die also. Now therefore come, and let us fall unto the host of

the Syrians : if they save us alive, we shall live ; and if they kill us, we shall

but die.
s And they rose up in the twilight, to go unto the camp of the Syrians : and

when they were come to the uttermost part of the camp of Syria, behold, there

< Ruth 1. 17 ; 1 Kin. 19. 2. > Job 2. 9.
* Ezek. 8. 1 & 20. 1. » ver. 18, 19. T ver. 17, 19, 20.
' Luke 13. 32. " 1 Kin. 18. 4. 9 Mai. 3. 10. ' Lev. 13. 46.

Rather, was passing, as Sept. and Vulg., to God's power. He shall .see a proof of it,

was contiuuiucr his round of inspection (y. 2(5). and of the nature of the Lord's 'end' (Jas.
31. Do so, &c.] Repeating almost his mo- 5. 11) as well.
tber's words. Cf 1 Kin. 19. 2 We do not know o K. vii.-l. Measure.] Father, seah, or
that Lhsha had anuounced this famme; at peck; the ordinary measure for domestic
least, he had done nothing- to avert it. He uses. A shekel, for rough calculations, may
was therefore au enemy (1 Kin 18. 17). No be called half-a-crown ; 2.9. Sid. would be more
doubt It was he also who had counselled exact. 2. Xord.] The corresponding word in
holding out m hope, waiting for the Lord

'

(j ^ j^ similar derivation • roiroffrarvi
{V. 33) ; and it may be he had added the un-

^^'^'^ '^^ * ®'""'!^'^ ciernation
.

TpiToo-raTrjs

palatable truth. This evil was merited and = ^^^^ standin": in the third rank of the

foretold (1 Kin. 21. 29). 32. Sat.] It is the chorus; rpiffrarris {Sept.)=ow of the third

imperfect tense ; cf . 1 Kiu. 20. 7, note. Hold dignity, king beiug the first, princes of the
him. Ac] R.V. Hold the door fast against blood the second. For Origeii's explanation,
him: lit. thrust him back with the door; i.e. see 2 Sam. 23. 8, note. Various renderings
keep the e.xecutioner waiting till his master are suggested, equerry, aide-de-camp, B.V.
conies ; it will not be for long ; already, nie- captain; perhaps lord in u-uiting is better ; it

thinks, I hear his feet. 33. Down unto was a civil, as well as a military, ofl'ict', held by
him.] Unless we read, with Ewald and Gratz, Naaman, Bidkar (and ? ,Tehu), ch. 5. 18 & 9. 25.

'the king' (me/ek for mal'dk),\ve must sup- //".] Even if would express the mean-
p\yfollowed by the king himself; for it is the ing more forcibly; And floodgates ; i.e. even
kiug who speaks (cf. ch. 7. 2, 17), demanding, if it rained com like the waters of the
in iiijurcd tone, to what purpose (if it be true deluge. 3. Entering.] Lepers sit outside
that (jod sends this calamity, and therefore the Zion-gate of Jerusalem now. 4. -Fall
can remove it) his patience and his sack- unto.] Cf. Jer. 37. 13, note. Shall but.]
cloth ? Why not curse God, and die ? Why Sept. and Vtilg. omit but, rightly ; supply,
not gratify his wrath against God by behead- Well, and so we shall here or in Samaria.
ing His prophet? He insinuates a doubt as 5. Twilight.] Of the evening (r.s. 9, 12), directly

371 [2 K. vi. 31—vii. 5.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]— (Jehu). Jehoka.m (son o( Aha,h)—(Elisha).

was no man there. ^ For the Lord had made the host of the Syrians * to hear
a noise of chariots, and a noise of horses, ei'ew the noise of a great host : and
they said one to another, Lo, the liing of Israel hath hired against us ' the kings
of the Hittites, and the kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us. ' Where-
fore tiiey "arose and fled in the twilight, and left their tents, and their horses,
and their asses, even the camp as it ivas, and fled for their life.

>* And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went
into one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and
raiment, and went and bid it; and came again, and entered into another tent,

and carried thence also, and went and hid it.

9 Then they said one to another. We do not well : this day is a day of good
tidings, and we hold our peace: if we tarry till the morning light, some mis-
chief will come upon us: now therefore come, that we may go and tell the
king's household, i^ So they came and called unto the porter of the city: and
they told them, saying. We came to the camp of the Syrians, and, behold, there
ivas no man there, neither voice of man, but horses tied, and asses tied, and the
tents as they were, ii And h e called the porters ; and they told it to the king's
house within.

12 And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now shew
you what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we he hungry ; therefore
are they gone out of the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying. When
they come out of the city, we shall catch them alive, and get into the city.

13 And one of his servants answered and said, Let some take, I pray thee, five

of the horses that remain, whicli are left in the city, (Itehoid, they are as all

the multitude of Israel that are left in it : behold, / sai/, tliey are even as all the
multitude of the Israelites that are consumed :) and let us send and see. i* They
took therefore two chariot horses; and the king sent after the host of the
Syrians, saying. Go and see. i^ And they went after them unto Jordan : and,

lo, all the way was full of garments and vessels, which the Syrians had cast

away in their haste. And the messengers returned, and told the king.

The P7-o'phecy fulfilled.

18 And the people went out, and spoiled the tents of the Syrians.

So a measure of fine flour was sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley

for a shekel, ^according to the word of the Lord.

2 Sam. 5. 24 ; ch. 19. 7 ; Job 15. 21. « Ps. 48. 4, S, C ; Prov. 28. 1.

' 1 Kin. 10. 29. ^ver. i.

in fact after the departure of the Syrians pvhlicfp priratrrqiic relinquH {Lir. xxii. 41).

(r. 7). 6- jVoj>.] Wliethcr real or inuiL;!- Darius, rcrrtatiiii; I'roui Sc\ tbia. did jirecisely

liarv we cannot tell. Ereii.'] J'othcr, nnd this. 8- Vttermoft.] K.V. Ou/eniiost (and
(<7(.V.. 15, note). Hired.] Tlie idea of mer- v. 5). Pars castrornm qniv vrrijat in hostt-m

cciiarics would be familiar to the Syrians (2/t>. xxii.42). Q. Mischif/.^ Troulilo would
(-' Sam. 10. 6). Khif/x of the Hittites.] Cf. combine the idea of ciilaniity and punif^h-

^ ^.\m.'iCi.r>,note. Assvriaii nionumonts prove racnt. 10. Poi'ter.] y.V///(t'r, siiard, a uouu
the existence of a cuiifiMlrracy of 12 at this of multitude. <>/ iiiaii.] Jiathcr, of peo-
tlmc. Kings of the /u/iz/ifiaiis.] Probably pie ; i.v/t before, now 'rffW/H. !!.//<'.] Pa-
a—ociatc kinjTS; the moiiinncnts i)f this date ther, And the guard called and told,
sliciwa lai'jrnumbcrof naiiicsof kiii'.:s within 12. Hide.] By such a stratagem Cyrus lured
a short period. 7. Left.] Perhaps loo scared the MassagetiE into his camp, and returned
to r(>fiect that flccini;- i)n licirsrliack would be to fall upoii them when overcome by feasting-.

si)eedier; perhaps wi.shiuL; to make tlie camp Field.] Ct .Jvr.-W. 7. note. \4. Chariot
appear not descrred ; as l)(>UL;las. Iiffore slip- horses.] Unther. chariots with horses;
piu','' away from Shoni :M(iss. caused great i.e. four ; five (i.e. a few, Isa. 30. 17) had been
fires to hc'lightcd, that the caiiii) might seem suggested (r. i:t). 15.1 Jordan would be
still occupied. Somewhat similarly Hanni- sotnc ;i.5 miles distant on the usual Uamas-
bal, W()c<e nihil jirwter arma fereittes seciim cus I'oad. Haste.] Rather, hasty flight.
milites ducens castra plena omnis fortuMP \\xV^.cumturharentur; Uvrrn. da .sie eihten;

375 [2 K. vii. iJ—16.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Jehu). Jehoram (sonofAhab)

—

(Elisha).

1" And tlie king appointed the lord on whose hand he leaned to have the

charge of the gate : and the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died, ^as
tiie man of God had said, who spake when the king came down to him. i« And
it came to pass as the man of God had spoken to the king, saying, ^Two mea-
sures of barley for a shekel, and a measure of fine flour for a shekel, shall be
to morrow about this time in the gate of Samaria :

^9 and that lord answered the

man of God, and said, Now, behold, if the Lord should make windows in heaven,

might such a thing be ? And he said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes,

but shalt not eat thereof. -" And so it fell out unto him : for the people trode

upon him in the gate, and he died.

134.—Accession of Jehoram Son of Jehoshaphat.

2 Kin. viri. 16-19. 2 Chr. xxi. 5-7, 2-4.

1'' And in the ^ Jehoram was
fifth yearof Jorara thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he
the son of Ahab king reigned eight years in Jerusalem.
of Israel, Jehosha-
phat being then king of Judah, Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of
Judah began to reign. '^ Thirty and two years old was he when he began to

reign; and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem.
18 And he walked in 6 And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, like

the way of the kings as did the house of Ahab : for he had the daughter of
of Israel, as did the "Ahab to wife : and he wrought that which was evil in the
house of Ahab : for eyes of the Lord.
* the daughter of
Ahab was his wife : and he did evil in the sight of the Lord.

19 Yet the Lord ^ Howbeit the Lord would not destroy the house of
would not destroy David, because of the covenant that he had made with
Judah for David his David, and as he promised to give a light to him and to

servant's sake, "^ as his '^ sons for ever.

he promised him to

give him alway a light, ajid to his children.

» ver. 2 ; ch. 6. .32. =Yer. 1. ' 2 Sam. 7. 13 ; 1 Kin. 11. 36 & 15. 4.
° ch. 22. 2. "> ver. 26. ^ 2 Sam. 7. 12 ; Ps. 132. 11, &c.

Ital. affrettandosi di fngnire. Cf. TJv. x. 34. 18. As did.'] i.e. to the same extent as &c.;
17. Who spake.l Omitted by Vulg., Sept., the sin of .Jeroboam, the statutes of Omri,
Arab.. Germ., and some Hebrew MSS. made 'the way' of the kin^s of Israel pro-

[JuD.\H.] 2 K. viii.—16. And.} Resuming, vorbial ; Ahab's house sui-passed both.
from 1 Kiu. 22. 49. Fifth year.'] Cp. ch. 1. 17 Daughter.'] Athaliah is called daughter (i.e.

and ch. 3. 1. ' The fifth year soems to be an sraiid-daughter) of Omri at v. 26. Eril.']
crrov.'—Hervei/. Apparently Jehoram beann In spite of Jehoshaphat's politic attempt
to reign three times: in tlie 17tli vear of .Jeho- (Chr. v. 3) to follow Eehoboam's example,
shaphatjwhen, starting for Kanioth, he desiar- and to satisfy all his sons by assigning to
nated his son king by namins: him regent; Jehoram thekintrdom. and to his brethren
now, in the 23rd, when he became associate- each their separate property (cf. 2 Chr. 11. 23),
kmg; and in the 25th, when his father died, jealousy, covetousness, ambition, above all.
It was upon .Tehosliaphat's death (Chr. v. 4) hatred of their religious faithfulness to.God
that Jehoram murdered his six brethren, &c. (2 Chr. 21. 13 ; 1 .John 3. 12) made Jehoram shed

-Tehoshnphat tiling then.] Bather, and much blood, which was visited upon him in
(? the 23rd) of Jehoshaphat. Yu\s et ./o- the .almost extermination of his own family
saphat reqis; Sept. Kal 'lwa-a(pa.T ^aaiAe?; {ch. 22. 1,10). The firstborn .always succeed-

and the Heb. can mean nothinir else : but it «'• with r.are exceptions
;
in those instances

must be faulty; the clause is omitted hy (Solomon, Abijah, Jehoahaz), God s apponit-

some Heb., Gk., and Lat. MSS., and by the n^ent, paternal (unlawfully however, Deut.

Peshito and some other versions. 17. JSight ~1- 15), or popul.ar, favour caused a breach of
years.] From his second beginning to reign, the rule. 19. Judah.] Called Israel in Chr.

[2 K. viii. 16—19 ; 2 C. xxi. 5—7.] 376 [2 K. vii. 17—20.]
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Jehoshaphat [Jehoram]—(Je/w<). Jehoram (son oi Aha,h)—{Elis]ta).

" And he had bretliren tlie sons of Jehoshaphat, Azariah,
and Jehiel, and Zechariah, and Azariah, and Micliael, and Shephatiah : all
tliese were the sons of Jehoshaphat king of Israel. 3 j^^j their father
gave tlieni great gifts of silver, and of gold, and of precious thing.s, with
fenced cities in Judah : but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram ; because he
wu^ the firstborn.

* Now when Jehoram was risen up to the kingdom of liis father, he
strengthened liiinself, and slew all his brethren with the sword, and divers
also of the princes of Israel.

135.—Elisha's Miracles (continued).

The Poisoned Pottage cured.

2 Kings iv. 38-44.

33 And Elisha came again to"Gilgal:
and there ivas a ''dearth in the lam!;
and tlie sons of the prophets ?rerc "^sitting before him: and he said unto his

servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets,
39.And one went out into the field to gather herbs, and found a wild vine,
and gathered thereof wild gourds his lap full, and came and shred them into
the pot of pottage

: for they knew them not. ^^ So they poured out for the
men to eat.

And it came to pass, as they were eating of the pottage, that they cried out,
and said, O tliow man of God, tliere is <i death in the pot. And they could not
ea,t thereof. '*i But he said. Then bring meal. And "^ he cast it into the pot;
and he said, Pour out for the people, that they may eat. And there was no
harm in the pot.

' ch. 2. 1. !• ch. 8. 1.
• ch. 2. 3 ; Luke 10. 39 ; Acts 22. 3.

'' E.x. 10. 17.
' See Ex. la. 25 ; ch. 2. 21 & 5. 10; John 9. 6.

vs. 2, 4 ; of. 1 Kin. 11. 42, note. A lir/ht . . to.^ cabbage. Vine.] Used as a generic term
liatlier, a lamp in; lit. in respect f;/"(some for creeping plants with tendrils. To dis-
miss., Sept., Vulg., and Tarnum read and tinguish the species, we say sometimes grape-
to): Germ, unter ; Ital. d'in/ra; Keil's reu
(loring, 'him, i.e. his sons,"' accords better
with Chr. v. 7; 2 Sam. 7. 13 and 1 Kin. 15. 4.
Cf. 1, Kin. 11. 36, 7}ote. The risen Clirist
(Acts 13. .34) proves the eternal truthfulness
of the promise (Luke 1. .3-J, 33).
[Israel.] 2 K. iv.—38- Come afjahu] No

doubt in the course of his ordinary circuit of
inspection. Gilgal.} Cf. ch. 2. 2,'note. A
dearth.'] Itather, the famine (foretold c/(. 8.
1) was. The word/(7m/»(' iiiiiilics a urciiter
degree of ndsery than dinrtli. actiinl stMi-viu"-
hunger, not mere scarcity ami (Iciirncss.—-1

Sitting.'] At his feet for" instruction, as St.
Paul at Gamaliel's ; cf. Kzek. 20. 1 and ch. 6. 1,
7iote. Seethe.] Sax. seothan. to l)oil ; perf.
sod (Gen. 2.'). 2'iy, p. p.irt. sodden (E.x. 12. 9).
I'otUKje.] Strictly. im\ tljiiig cuoked in a pot,
but by usasp, like ttic Fr. /-r./w/,. coufuied to
soup. 39 Ilerbsi.] The word is oroth. which
IS sometimes a general term for anvtliing
.*;proutnig or green; its literal meaning is
liqlit; it is rendered herbs here and in Isa.
18. 4 & 2fi. 19 only. It may mean eolewort or

[2 C. x.xi. 2—4.] 377

vine, melon-vine, hop-vine. Cucumbers are
of the gourd tribe. Tliis might have been (so

Thomson) the vdxirnnii iliiteriiim or squirting
cucumber; and, if tliis (jili;al was in mount
Ephraim (cf. ch. u'. 2. note), it nuist have been.
In itself the citrullns colocinthiis (so Vulg.)

would be a likelier plant (so Tristram), but
it grows on tlie barren sands around the
Dead Sea and on some jdaces on the riiilis-

tine shores, and novhere else in I'alestine.

It closelv rescmliles .-i melon or pumpkin. .\

strau-cr' (and jierbnps l';iisliirs servant was
the tiiitherer) mit;bl <':isily iiiislake them. It

is bitter in taste, ])owerlul as an ajiericnt.

Peklcaliii, Hie iiiasc. form of polcknoth (gourd),

is rendered /:ii<}/is in 1 Kiu. d. IS. Tlie wibl
gTape jiroper (rids hdirusca) is nowise iiijiiri-

oils. L<lp.^ i.e. ill tlie fold of his outer gar-

ment. •<lired.] from the Sax. screadiun,
to cut iiilo liits. Cf.' Shred the leeks.'—X*/-//-

deii. 40- I><'(ith.] 'I'lie unmeasured dose
would make them feel as tlioueli it were so.

41. Meal.] Cf. cit. (i. 0. notr. He said.]

Sept, Elisha said to G<Iui:.( his serraiit.

[2 K. iv. 38—41.]
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Jehosiiaphat [Jehoram]—(Jehu). Jehokam (sonof Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

The Loaves multiplied.

42 And there came a man from/Baal-shalisha, ^and brought the man of God
bread of the firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the

husk thereof.

And he said, Give unto the people, that they may eat. 43 A.nd his servitor

said, ''What, should I set this before an hundred men ?

He said again. Give the people, that they may eat : for thus saith the Lord,
i They shall eat, and shall leave thereof. ^4 gg he set it before them, and they

did eat, '^and left thereof, according to the word of the Lord.

136. - Elisha.—The Shunammite's Estate Restored.

2 Kings viii. 1-6.

1 Then spake Elisha unto the woman,
"whose son he had restored to life, saying, Arise, and go thou and thine house-

hold, and sojourn wheresoever thou canst sojourn: for the Lord ''hath called
for a famine ; and it shall also come upon the land seven years. 2 And the

woman arose, and did after the saying of the man of God : and she went with her

household, and sojourned in the land of the Philistines seven years.

3 And it came to pass at the seven years' end, that the woman returned out of

the land of the Philistines: and she went forth to cry unto the king for her

house and for her land.
4 And the king talked with^Gehazi the servant of the man of God, saying,

Tell me, I pray thee, all the great things that Elisha hath done. ^ And it came
to pass, as he was telling the king how he had <^ restored a dead body to life, that,

behold, the woman, whose son he had restored to life, cried to the king for her

/ 1 Sam. 9. 4. ^ Matt. 14. 20 & 15. 37 ; John 6. 13.

!' 1 Sam. 9. 7; 1 Cor. 9. 11

;

Gal. 6. 6. " ch. 4. 35.
'' Luke 9. 13 ; John 6. 9. >> Ps. 105. 16 ; Hag. 1. 11.

* Luke 9. 17 ; John 6. 11. ' ch. 5. 27. '' ch. 4. 35.

42. Baal-shalisha.'] If this be the Shalisha 2 K. viii.—1. Then:\ Rather, Now Elisha
of 1 Sam. 9. 4, it was near mount PJphraim. had spoken. There is no mark of time ;

Bread, &c.] Rightly the priests' due it is an incidental mention. The famine had
(Num. 18. 13; Deut. 18. 4). But there were not only tiieu fontohl, but had actually come.
uo true priests in Israel ('.; Chr. 11. 13, 14). Called.] Similarly in Ezek. .36. 29 God is

Full ears.] Lit. a Carniel, a fruitful field; said to 'call for the corn.' Famine is one of
and so figuratively the fruit that grows in God's four sore judgments (Ezek. 14. 21).
such a field, prime corn (cf. Lev. 23. 14) pro- 2. Philistines.] For two reasons corn was
duced by highest cultivation; the green ^.^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ plentiful there; their
(K.V. fresh) ears would be parched. Sept.

^j^^j^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ j^^^^j^, ^^ drought ; the
naKadas (fruit-cakes) ; Vulg./r«»ie?(<M»i «or- 'coasts of Palestine (Philistia)' engaged in
zim ; Germ. 7ieu getreide; ItaX. grano 7iovello. foreign trade (Joel 3. 4). Butli Abraham and

Husk.] Rather, in his bag; the Hebrew Isaac had found refuge aniiiii<; them in time
word means something drawn up and tied, of famine. 3. Cry.] Thouj^h Eastern sove-
Vulg. Mi 7)r;vf ; {{vrm. in seinem ^'/rfde (as in reig^ns are very far removed above their
V. 39). iio trail. -Mul Syr. 43. Should I, &c.] subjects, yet in some points they are more
Foresliadowiug • lUit what are they among accessible than those of the West. Direct
BO many?' The two stories may be compared appeal by clamorous cry, by personal pre-
in many particulars, as indeed may also .seutation of a petition, is very usual. It is

the Workers, ('hrist and Elisha, in more than somewhat the same still with the Tsar of
in the fact that caili had an 'Elias'to pre- Kussia. 4- Talked.] Rather, was talk-
cede him. Kcil calls attention to this dilVe- ing. Possibly Gehazi had repented, and his
rence, that Christ ijerl'oruis, Elisha merely punishment been removed. Leprosy like
predicts (cf. 1 Kin. 17. 14) the miracle. The A^aaman's, however (called, for distinction,
Jews, however, reckon this among the mira- 'clean'), need not have kept him at all

clan wrought by Elisha, times apart from men or court ; cf. ch. 5. 1,

378 [2 K. iv. 42—44 & viii. 1—5.]
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Jehokam (son of Jehoshaphat). Jehoram (son of Aha.h)—(EUsha).

house and for her land. And Gehazi said, My lord, king, this is the woman,
and this is her son, whom Elisha restored to life. '' And when the king asked
the woman, she told him.

So the king appointed unto her a certain officer, saying, Eestore all that
was lier's, and all tlie fruits of the field since the day that she left the laud,
even until now.

,

137—Death of Jehoshaphat.

1 Kings xxii. 45. 2 Chron. xx. 34.

*5 Now the rest of 34 Nqw the rest of
the acts of Jehosha- the acts of Jeliosliaphat, first and last, behold, they a?'e
phat, and his might written in the book of Jehu tlie son of Hanani, "who is
that he shewed, and mentioned in the book of the kings of Israel,
how he warred, are
they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

138.—Jehoram Reigns Alone.

1 Kings xxii. 50. 2Chr. xxi. 1,8-15.

^ Now Jehosha-
phat slept with his fathers, and was burieil with his fathers
in the city of David. And Jelioram liis son reigned in his
stead.

5" And Jehosha.
phat slept with his

fathers, and was
buried with his fa-

thers in the city of

David his father: and Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

2 Kings viii. 20-22. Bevolt of Edom.

20 In his days " E- ^ In his days the Edomites revolted from under the
(lorn revolted from dominion of Judah, and made themselves a king.
under the hand of

Judah, ^ and made a king over themselves.
21 So Joram went '^ Then Jelioram went forth with his princes, and all his

over to Zair, and chariots with him : and he rose up by night, and smote the

» 1 Kin. 10. 1, 7.

6. Officer.] Lit. eunuch; cf. 1 Sam. 8. 15,

note. Hcstore.'] Whether others had got
wronsrful ])ossession of her lands, or they had
lapsed to the crown, docs not appear ;

pro-
bably the latter. Fruit.'i.] Vuls'. rcditiis,

i.e. proceeds; Vv.revenuii; Gi^ria. ehikommeH;
no doubt 'fruits' had once that nuniiiuL;'.

[Judah.] 1 K. xxii.—45-] We liavc record
of his min-ht in 2 Chr. 17. l:i-19 A- IS. 1 .V XIO. «.),

30; of his wars in 2 Kiu. 3. 9-27; 2 Chr. 20. 1-27.

2 C. .\x.—34. lioolc , . . who in mentioned.

1

I^rt?'. (so K.V.) story .. which is inserted.
The story (ddvdr = words. Sept. x6yois

;

Viilsr. rerhin) of his life hy .lohu was incor-
pornted in (lit. made to ascend into), and not
merely (picited in, the history (.S(7>/"''' = book ;

Sept. hs Ka.Teypa.\\ii ^i^Klov ; "V'ulg. qurv. di-
f/e.f.'iit in lihros) of the kinys of Juddh (cf.
1 Kin. 11. 42 ; 2 Sam. 1. is, votes).

° Gen. 27. 40 ; oh. a. 27. 1 Kin. 22. 47.

1 K. xxii.—50. Ueigned.'] Cf. 2 Kin. 8. 16,
note, and Blunt, ii. 2r).

2 K. viii.—20. Edom.] Had already (1 Kin.
11. 14) in part fiiltilled Gen. 27. 40. A kinij,

the nominee of Judah (1 Kin. 22. 47), would
naturally be the objec-t of their aversion

;

they now ' slew hiiu and set up one of their
own choosing' (Josepliiis), with other deeds
of violence (Joel 3. 19) ; the vengeance of Ju-
dah fell upon them in Ainaziah's day (2 Chr.
2.% 11); their king became later (as As-
syrian monuments show) tributary to Esar-
haddon and Assurbanijial.
2C. xxi.—9. Pi-inces.] Tia^/ier, captains,

'im sdrdr.
2 K. viii.—21. y^eiir.] Apparently .Jehoram

invaded Seir [Zair »/av he the Zoar of Isa.

15. .'>, or may he (so Hall) a corruption of im
.sdrdr in Chr. r. 9J, was surrounded by a su-
perior force, broke throntrh by night, despite

[1 K. .\.\ii. 45, 50; 2 K. viii. 20, 21.] 379 [2 C. xx. 34 & xxi. 1, 8, 9. 2 Krvii'i. 6.

J
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Jehoeam (son of Jehoshaphat). Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

all the chariots with Edomites which compassed him in, and the captains of the

him : and he rose by chariots.

night, and smote the

Edomites which compassed him about, and the captains of the chariots : and the

people fled into their tents
2- Yet Edom

volted from under
the hand of Judah
unto this day.
Then Libnah re-

volted at the same
time.

10 So the Edomites revolted from under the hand of Judah
unto this day.

The same time a?so did Libnah revolt from under his

hand ; because he had forsaken the Lord God of his

fathers.

A'postacy of Jehoram.—Elijah's Writing.

11 Moreover he made high places in the mountains of

Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to "^commit fornication,

and compelled Judah thereto.

12 And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying,

Thus saith the Lord God of David thy father, Because thou hast not

walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa king

of Judah, 13 but hast walked in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast

^ made Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to "^ go a whoring, like to

• ver. 13 ; Lev. 17. 7 & 20. 5. '' ver. 11. Ex. 34. 15; Deut. 31. IG.

their strong array of war-chariots, and cs-

caped, but dared make no further attempt to

subdue Edom.— To their tents.'] i.e. their

homes (1 Sam. 13. 2, note). 22. To this

day.'] i.e. up to the date of the record which
the Writer is quoting.

2 C. xxi.—10. Libnah.] About midway be-
tween Hebron and Gaza.—This loss of do-
minion was a judgment on him for having
led his people into spiritual unfaithfulness,

and at the same time the natural conse-
quence thereof ; for Libnah belonged to the
family of Aaron (Josh. 21. 13), who naturally
would resent Jehoram's introduction of the
worship of Baal. This was the beginning of
that priestly protest on God's behalf, which
culminated in the overthrow of Athaliah.
Syr. reads, ' the Edomites that lived in
Libnah.' It was followed by the invasion
of the Arabians and Philistines {vs. 16, 17).

11. ffe.] Emphatic ; Sept. Kat yap aiirhs
;

the people followed only under compulsion.
Mountains.] Heb. har, perhaps a corrup-

tion for //•= cities, which Sept., Vulg., and
many Hebrew MSS. read ; cf. Ezek. 16. 24.

Fornication.] The expression is specially
suitable to describe that unfaithfulness to
God which was coupled with so much im-
purity^the worship of Ashtoreth. The royal
house of Judah were true to their God till

the blood of the house of Ahab began to run
in their veins. Not even now, however, had
Judah permanently forsaken God ; it was not
till over a century later, that Isaiah (1.21)
had to cry, ' How is the faithful city become

an harlot.' 12. ^ loriting.l All, and more
than all the troubles named above—the sin,

not in his day committed, and the terrible
punishment, dreadful as the end of Herod^
were proi^hetically announced in a writing
(miktdb—not iggereth or sepher, a letter)

penned by Elijah, produced now, probably
in accordance with instructions left by him,
and by which he spoke now with a voice
plain as that of the risen Samuel, convincing
as that of the life-giving bones of Elisha. Cf.

1 Chr. 28. 19 ; ch. 35. 4 ; Isa. 38. 9, and Jer. 36 ;

miktdb (= anything graven or written) is

never rendered letter, or used of any ordinary
written communication from one person to

another. This is the only point of connection
between Elijah and the house of David, the
only mention of his name in Chron. If, as
some think, this writing, though as genuine
as authentic, was not prophetic, either it

was sent from heaven (so some Jewish and
Poman Catliolic expositors), or (which is

possible) Elijah's translation took place at a
later date (after Jehoshaphat' s death, and
Jehoram's fratricide which followed it), and
Elisha entered in some measure on his office

before Elijah's translation. Some copies of

Josephus insert here, 'for he (Elijah) was yet
upon earth ;

' if so, age and infirmity might
well account for his not appearing in person.
On the other hand, the whole narrative of
the Translation seems to imply that then,
and not before, Elisha began any Independent
work and occupied a recognized position as
prophet ; nor does Elijah then show any signs
of the infirmities of age. Marg. has tlie curi-

[2 K. viii. 22; 2 C. xxL 10-13.] 380



JUDAH. [B.C. 887.] ISRAEL.

Jehobam [Ahaziah]. Jehoeam (son oi Aha.h)—{Elisha).

the /whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast "slain thy brethren
of thy father's house, ivhich ivei-e better than thyself: i* behold, with a
great plague will the Lokd smite thy people, and thy children, and thy
wives, and all thy goods :

15 and thou sha/t have great sickness by '' disease
of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by
day.

139.—Dreadful End of Jehoram (of Judah).

Invasion of the Philistines, <Lc.—Jehorains sons slain.

2 Cheon. XXI. 16-20 ; 2 Kings ix. 29 &
VIII. 23, 24.

I'' MoEEOVEE the Lord "stirred up
against Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines, and of the Arabians, that were
near the Ethiopians: i' and they came up into Judah, and brake into it, and
carried away all the substance that was found in the king's house, and ''his sons
also, and his wives; so that there was never a son left him, save Jehoahaz,
the youngest of his sons.

Elijah's Prophecy fulfilled.

[2 K. i.x.] =9 And i« And after all

in tlie eleventh year this the Lord smote him "in his bowels with an incurable
of Joram tlie son of disease.

Aliab began Aha- ^^ And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the

" 1 Kin. 11. U, 23
' ver. 15.

' ch. 1i. 7.f 1 Kin. 16. 31-33 ; 2 Kin. 9. 22.
s ver. 1. 'i ver. 18, 19.

ous note, ' Writ before his death ; 2 Kin. 2. 1.'

Murphy maintains tliat this is a second p]li-

jah. Sept. iv 'ypa<prj ; Vulg. lltterce; Germ.
schrift; lui\. uiio scritto. 14. Smite.] The
object of the verb, the object of (Jod's anger,
is better indicated by Sept. iraTci^ft ce ev rqi

Xaqj aov. K.T.X. 15. Jjay by day.] The ex-
pression (lit. days upon days) is varied in ii. 19
(Heb.) to at the end of two days, i.e. two cycles
of days, two years; Vulg. duorum aniiorum
expletus est circulus ; so Syr., Arab., Gn-m.

2 C. xxi.—16. Moreover.} Sept., rightly,

Kal ; \u\g.ergo; Fr. done; it was the fulfil-

ment of Eb'jah's prophecy. Stirred tip the
.s])irit.] So (iod moves men, it mayor may
not be consciously to themselves, to perform and .iVlioaha'z (V'hr. r. 17 ) iilikc mc;ni .Ichovah
his work (Hag-. 1. 14; Ezra 1. 1) or to cxc- takcth hnld (op. tlic similjir inversion in Je-
cute his judg-ments (1 Clir. 15. 20; .ler. 51. 11 ; choniah iind .!< li(>i;i(hin,./'7(«(v//; iiiaktih sted-
Ps. 17. \'X). Phi/i.9tines.] This probably is fa.it; an<l in lliinaniah and Johan:in, ./(/(ora/i
the invasion described in Amos 1. C> as ruth- gracionalji t/avi) ; and Jehoram (or .Inram)
less, a 'whole captivity,' followed by sale mcanii .Itho'rah is exa /ted. A7.i\rr.\h {.Ichorah
into slavery; cf. Joel 3. 6; Jcr. 47. 1. /je/;>.s) in 2 Clir. 22. r. is probably an error. It
Near.] As occupying opposite shores of the is rcmarljablc how the afflx Jehovali clung to
"Red Sea, ( /leran). Ti.V.besidi'. The Cushites the names of idolaters. Even Athaliah, who
of the E. shore (eh. 14. 9, note), arc more com- alone of Jehoram's wives escaped (Chr. v. 17),
monly mentioned in connection witli Egvjit means the time for Jehovah.
and other African nations. Arabians and 2 ('. xxi.—19. Proeeas of time.] Cf. v. 15,
Philistines are elsewhere named together (c/«. vote. Of sore diseases.] Bather, in sore

[2 C. xxi. 14—19 ; 2 K. ix. 29.] 381

17. 11 & 2C,. 7). 17. Into.] K.V. against.
Brake into it.] Lit. eku-e asunder; more

a])propriate to the stornjing- of a city (ch.
32. 1 ; Jer. 52. 7) than the invasion of a land ;

probably the ' it ' in the Writer's mind was
Jerusalem. Wives.] Cf. Kin. v. 29, note.

-Never a son.] His sons followed in his
steps {ch. 24. 7). They could not have been
many, for Ahaziah, tlie youngest, must have
been born when his father was 18 (Kin. vs.
17, 26). Plainly hntiiren in 2 Kin. 10. 13 does
not mean whole brotliers ; perhaps nephews,
perhaps sons of concubines of Jehoram.

2 K. ix.—29-] T'lc verse is parenthetic,
not in exact accordance with eii. x. 2."). and (so
Pall) possibly spurious. .Aha-.iali.] Ahaziah



JUBAR. [B.C. 885.] ISRAEL.

Ahaziah. Jehoram (son oi Aha,h)—{Elisha).

end of two years, his bowels fell out by reason of his

sickness : so he died of sore diseases. And his people

made no burning for him, like <^ the burning of his fathers.

-" Thirty and two years old was he when he began to

reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem eight years, and de-

parted without being desired. Howbeit they buried him
in the city of David, but not in the sepulchres of the kings.

ziah to reign over

Judah.
[2K. viii.] 23 And

the rest of the acts

of Joram, and all

that he did, are they

not written in the

book of the chroni- .,,... , , . ,

cles of the kings of Judah? -* And Joram slept with his fathers, and was buried

with his fathers in the city of David : and ''Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

140.—Accession of Ahaziah—Meeting of Elisha and Hazael.

2 Kings viii. 25-27. 2 Chron. xxii. 1-4.

25 In the twelfth

year of Joram the

1 And the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem made "Ahaziah his youngest son king

son of Ahab king of in his stead: for the band of men that came with the

Israel did Ahaziah Arabians to the camp had slain all the * eldest,

the son of Jehoram So Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah reigned,

king of Judah begin

to reign.
"'' Two and twen-

ty years old was A-
haziah when he be-

gan to reign ; and he
reigned one year in Jerusalem,

ter of Omri king of Israel.

2 Forty and two years old was Ahaziah when he began

to reign, and he reigned one year in Jerusalem. His

mother's name also luas "= Athaliah the daughter of Omri.

And his mother's name was Athaliah, the daugh-

<< ch. 16. 14.

pains. 20- Without being desired.] fa-
ther, unregretted; cf. Hor. Od. i. 24. 1;

Sept. ovK Ip iiraivcf) ; his end was as unho-

noured as it was painful and loathsome. The
' infamy to die and not be missed,' or missed
only with a sense of relief, was his. Not
even a lying stone proclaimed him ' univer-
sally mourned.' Pity alone might shed a
tear. Compare Sir David Lindsay's lines on
Cardinal Bethun—

'As for the Cardinal, I grant
He was the man we might well want.
And we'll forget him soon;

And yet, for that, the sooth to say,
Although the loon was well away,
The deed was foully done.'

and contrast eh. 16. 14, and

—

' His every look, his every word.
His very voice's tone,"

Came back to us like things whose worth
Is only prized when gone.'

• Howbeif.] R.V. And.
2 K. viii.—24. .Torain.] i.e. of Judah. He

was not ultimately buried with his fathers
(Chr. V. 20), tliouirh he may at the first have
been laid there throucrh Athaliah's influence.
It is not unlikely that Jehoiada {ch. 11) had
him removed from amontr the kinys.

[2K.vJii.23-26;2C.x.\i.20 & xxii. 1,2.] 38

' See ch. 21. 17 ; ver. 6.
!> ch. »1. 17. ' ch. 21. 6.

2 C. xxii.—1. Inhabitants.'] Confirming his
Domination by his father in the preceding
year, accepting him in default of an elder

heir, but whether contented with his charac-
ter, or still chafing against his father's god-
lessness (ch. 21. 11), and hoping to find in

him a holier man, we cannot tell. Nearly
the same expression is used in the case of

another younger son of the same name
(2 Kin. 9. 29, note) in 2 Kin. 23. 30. -Barul.]

Probably camp followers of the invadino-

army named in ch. 21. 16. 2- Also.] R.v.
omits. Daughter.] R.V. niarg. grand-
daughter; cf. Kin. V. 26, note.

2 K. viii. — 26. Tioo and twenty.] This
number must be the correct one, not the 42 of

Chr. V. 2, for his father died at the age of 40.

Omri.] Was specially famous, it is to be
supposed, as the founder of the dynasty

;

Assyrian inscriptions show that he was so.

Jehu even is there Omri's son, and Samaria
is only known as Beth-Omri. Athaliah was
Ahab's daughter, yet the idolatrous practices

she introduced are spoken of by Jlicah (6. 16)

as 'statutes of Omri.' As the prayers of
the pious, so the teachings of the ungodly,
take effect from generati(m to generation.
The stream widens continually: its waters
may seem swallowed up in afiiuents and the
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Ahaziah. Jehoram (son of A'ha.h)—(Elislia).

3 He also walked in the ways of the house of Ahab : for

his mother was liis counsellor to do wickedly. * Vv here-
fore he did evil in tlie sight of the Lord like the house
of Ahab : for they were his counsellors after the death of
his father to his destruction.

^if And he walked
in the way of the

house of Ahab, and
did evil in the sight

of the Lord, as did
the house of Ahab

:

for he was the son in law of the house of Ahab.

Meeting of Elisha and Hazael.

2 Kings viii. 7-15.

7 And Elisha came to Damascus; and
Ben-hadad the king of Syria was sick ; and it was told him, saying, The man of
God is come hither

8 And the king said unto <i Hazael, ^ Take a present in thine hand, and go,
meet the man of God, and /en qui re of the Lord by him, saying, Shall I recover
of this disease ?

9 So Hazael went to meet him, and took a present with him, even of every
good thing of Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and stood before him,
and said, Tliy son Ben-hadad king of Syria hath sent me to thee, saying. Shall
I recover of this disease ?

1** And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him. Thou mayest certainly
recover : howbeit the Lord hath shewed me that ^ he shall surely die.

i 1 Kin. 19. 15. • 1 Sam. 9. 7; 1 Kin. 14. 3; ch. 5. 5. / ch. 1. 2. ff ver. 15.

tide of the estuary, but they ntn-cr cease to
flow till they reach the eternal ocean of
unrest. 27. He loalked.l He also iu Chr.
V. 3, i.e. as well as Jehoram. Son in lair.]

The name of his wife is unknown. This con-
nection explains what might otlierwisc seem
a wanton act of blood on the part of Jehu,
viz. the destruction of Ahaziah and his bre-
thren {ch. 9. 27). Hervey understands ' son on
the mother's side.'

[Israel.] 2 K. viii.—7.
<^
'"""'•] Probalily

on purpose to fulfil the duty iiilirrittd (1 Kin.
10. 1.0). knowing nothing, carini; iiotliiUL;'. as lo

how he might be received, lienlinilail owed
bim both gi-atitude {ch. 6 & 6. 22) and i^rudue
{ch. 6. 9-12, 31, note, & 7. 1-7). The revolution
under Jehu was about shortly to break the
alliance between Israel and Judah, and pre-
pare the way for Syrian invasion. 8. tfa-

sael.] The name means dcd scvth, but the
recollection of its mcMiniiLi iictcd as no re-

straint. His name and lii'uhudad's (as ally
of Ahab of .Jezrcfl) lioili dccur on the Black
obelisk in the I'.iit. Mus. as kings of Damas-
cus defeated by f^lialmaiicser, king of Assyria,
who is named also as tiikiuL; Iriliutc from
Jehu. Present.] Hcb. iiiiiirliali. {'oustaiitly

used of gift, tribute, and meat-oJ/'eriii</ ; iicj)i.

fiavaa. Cf. 1 i*am. 9. 7, 7iote. Meet.] At
Holiah, four miles from Damascus, tradition
says ; where is the reputed grave of Geluizi

;

but ' hither ' (r. 7) seems to imply that Elisha
was already actually in Damascus. E71-
quire.] The instances of enquiry of the Lord
by the heathen are few (cp. Hahik); probably
[2K. viii. 27; 2 C. xxii. 3, 4.] 383

Hervey's suggestion is correct, that Benha-
dad was awcil by Ins lati- supernatural dis-
comfiture before Samaria, and by the dread
of approaching death. It was to a prophet,
of whose knowledge or power they had had
proof, not to the H. P., possessor of the
Urim, and permanent reprcseiitative of Je-
hovah, that such would apply. We find
Samuel consulted in both capacities (1 Sam.
9. 6 & 10. 22; cf. 1 8am. 23. '.)). 9. Took,
&c.] We are left to guess tliat Klislia would
probably decline the gift. iIkhil;!! there were
added to the gold, silver, and raiment of Naa-
man much luxurious produce of Damascus,
such as the tissues of Helbon wool, which
has given its name to damask (cf. Ezek. 27.

18 ; Amos 3. 12 ; and Hcnul. i. :"i(i .")4). With
him.] Marg. and Sept. rii^litly. /« /(/.•> hand,
as ?'. 8 and Gen. 43. 12. tlioiigli tlie exi)ressiou
could only be fiLiiirative (c/t. 5. 5, 23). Th)/
son.] Using craftily (cp. 1 Kin. 20. 33) a title

corresponding to the customary respectful sa-

lutation of a su])erior (ch. 5. 13). 10. JVay-
est, Ac] lluther, Thou shntt not lire, for;
or Elisha's tone is something that of Mi-
caiali ; and his meaning, "Carry back that
com])limcntary message which a despot's
messenger is "sure to carry, true or false,

yet,' &c. (This reading is doubtful ; two
words of the same sound (Id', 16) mean not (so

c'thib) and to him (so k'ri); cp. text and mar-
gin iu I's. 100. 3 ; cp. Isa. 9. 3. Hebrew is

weak in conjunctions, and their meaning is

uncertain.) More probably. Thou mayest, &c.,

means simply, The disease is not mortal, and
[2 K. viii. 7—10.]



JUDAK. [B.C. 884.J ISRAEL.

Ahaziah. Jehokam (son of Ahab)

—

(Elislia).

11 And he settled his countenance stedfastly, until he was ashamed : and the

man of God ''wept, i- And Hazael said, Why weepeth my lord? And he
answered, Because I know * the evil that thou wilt do unto the children of Israel

;

their strong holds wilt thou set on fire, and their young men wilt thou slay with
the sword, and ^' wilt dash their children, and rip up their women with child.

13 And Hazael said, But what, ^is thy servant a dog, that he should do this

great thing ? And Elisha answered, *" The Lord hath shewed me that thou shalt

be king over Syria.
1* So he departed from Elisha, and came to his master; who said to him,

What said Elisha to thee ? And he answered, He told me that thou shouldest

surely recover. ^^ And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick

cloth, and dipped it in water, and spread it on his face, so that he died: and
Hazael reigned in his stead.

141.—Jehu Executes the Sentence on Ahah's Race.

T/ie allied Jcings at Jczreel.

2 Kings viii. 28, 29. 2 Chr. xxii. 5-7, 9.

28 And he went 5 He walked also

Jehu Anointed at Bamoth-gilead.

2 Kings ix. 1-2S.

1 And Elisha the prophet called one of

* Luke 19. 41.

' ell. 10. 32 & 12. 17 & 13. 3, 7; Amos 1. 3.

^ ch. 15. 16; Hos. 13. 16; Amos 1. 13.
' 1 Sam. 17. 43. » 1 Kin. 19. 15.

reveals nothing of knowledge of a death by
violence. R.V. thou shalt surely recover;
marg. (so C'thib) not recover: for. 11. Sted-

fastlij.'\ R.V. adds, iipon him. Elisha gazed
'steadfastly on him, till the guilty thought
within (his own, long cherished, detected.

Hazael waa reckoned by his subjects, wor-
shipped with divine honours many years after
his death (Jos. Ant. ix. 4. 6). K.V. %vhat is

thy servant, ivhich is but a dog. 14. So.}
R.V. Then. He told me, &c.] Hazael uses
Elisha's exact words, whatever their meaning

not suggested, by Elisha) brought the blush might be. In fulfilliug God's purpose, thai;

to his cheek ; Vulg. usque ad siiffusionem

vult&s; Germ. Und der mann Gottes sake
ernstlich, und stellete sich ungeberdig. The
prophet was overcome by the human emo-
tions of the patriot. Cf. Luke It). 41-44.

12. Dash.] R.V. adds, in pieces. Children.]

R.V. little ones. Jiip, &e.] Apparently
(Amos 1. 13) the Ammonites joiued him in tliis

he should be king, he tollows his own impa-
tient course. Contrast David's conduct, to
whom a similar promise had been made, who
yet twice passed by an opportunity of slayiug
ijaul. Jacob's deceit was a crime similar in
nature. 15- ^4 thick cloth.] Rather, the,
i.e. probably, the bath-cloth, or the coverlet
of quilted wool. To wet it aud place it on

atrocious method of securing that no aven- him would be an ordinary way of treating
gers of blood should arise. His oppression
(ch. 13. 4, 22) is not described in detail, but
there are sufficient indications of its thorough
(ch. 10. 33) and cruel (ch. 13. 7) nature. Shal-
maneser, God's instrument, was suffered to
exercise similar cruelties on Israel's cities,

notably Betharbel, as punishment for the calf-

worship (Hos. 10. 14, 15 & 13. l(i). 13. But
what, &c.] This great thing Hazael calls
tliose deeds, viewing tlu-m not as horrible,
but as the ordinary privileges of conquest.
Jiut how (his exclamation means) shall thg
servant, a nohodg, a mere dead dog (Sept.

6 Kvwv 6 reQv7]K<i3S ; cf. 1 Sam. 24. 14 ; 2 Sam.
II. 8 & 16. 9, and 1 Sam. 17. 43. vote ; Vulo-.
quid enim sum tuns si-rvus cauis; Germ, jcns
i^t dcin knecht. di r hund) have the opportu-
itit}/ so to distinguish himself? And great
[2K. viii. 28; 2 C. x.xii. 5!]

fever in the East. To draw its sodden
weight over Benhadad's mouth would be to
bring about death without suspicion of vio-
leuce. The death of Tiberius was not unlike
this, and that of Abbas Pasha was identical.
R.V. the coverlet. Reigned.] For a length-
ened period ; the Black obelisk (see i\ 8, vote)
shows him reigTiiug in B.C. 842 and b.c. 839.

[JuDAH.] 2 K. viii.—28- And . . with .Joram.]
Ewald reads simply, .Joram went, but wrong--
l.V. as Ball conclusively shows. 77(6.] R.V.
omits. Against Hazael.] .Jehoram judged
the opportunity favourable for renewing that
attempt, which failed before (1 Kin. 22), now
that a new king and a u.surper was on the
throne of Syria ; and so it proved (ch. 9. 14).

In.] R.V. at. Wounded.] On several
occasions, as is implied by the use of the

384 [2 K. viii. 11—15 & ix. 1.]



JUDAII. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Ahaziah. Jkhoram (son oi W\Ah)—{Elisha).

after their counsel, "the children of the prophets, and said

and went with Jeho- unto him, ''Gird up thy loins, and take
ram the son of Ahub this box of oil in thine hand, '^and go to

king of Israel to war Eamoth-gilead : - and wlien thou comest
agamst Hazael king tliither, look out there Jehu the son of
of Syria at Kamoth- Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi, and go in,

gilead

:

and make him arise up from among d, his

and the Sy- brethren, and carry him to an inner
rians smote Jo- chamber; ^ then '^take the bo.x of oil, and
ram. ^ And he re- pour it on his head, and say. Thus saith

turned to be healed the Lord, I have anointed thee king over
Israel. Then open the door, and flee, and
tarry not.

* So the young man, even the young
man the propliet, went to Eamoth-gilead.

s And when he came, behold, the cap-
tains of the host ^oere sitting; and he
said, I have an errand to thee, O captain.

And Jehu said, Unto which of all us ? And he said, To thee, O captain.
** And he arose, and went into the house ; and he poured the oil on his head,

and said unto him,
" Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, I have anointed thee king over the people

of tlie Lord, even over Israel. ' And thou shalt smite the house of Ahab thy
master, that I may avenge the blood of my servants the prophets, and the blood
of all the servants of the Lord, '' at the hand of Jezebel. * For the whole house

with Joram the son
of Ahab to the war
against Hazael king
of Syria in Eamoth-
gilead

;

and the Syrians
wounded Joram.
29 And /king Joram
went back to be
healed in Jezreel
of the wounds which
the Syrians had giv-

en him at Eamah,
when he fought a-

gainst Hazael king
of Syria

in Jezreel because
of the wounds which
were given him at

Eamah, when he
fought with Hazael
king of Syria.

° 1 Kin. 20. 35.
' ch. 8. 28, 23.

' ch. I. 29 ; Jer. 1. 17
'' ver. 5, 11.

'1 Kin. 19. IG.

SI Kin. 19. 10;2Chr. 22.7.

f ch. 9. 1.-).

''IKiu. 1S.4&21.15.

imperf. in the ITebrew in r. 20. 29- Went
hack.] K.V. relunied. Leaving the cliief

cunnuand in Eamoth (so Josephus) to Jehu.
Ahaziah would be likely to return to Jeru-
salem on the capture of the city. Jezreel.']

Apparently (./(. 10. 11 ; 1 Kin. 18. 40) the royal
residence at tliis time, A't miles distant.
Ramah means li/'h/ht; Kamoth. Iwiijlit-:. Na-
turally such names were commuu'iu a hilly
country.

2 C. xsii.—5. Their counsel.] Ahaziah's
grandfather, Jehoshajihat, had twice formed
an ungodly alliance sucli iis this (1 Kiu. 22. 29;
2 Kin. .3. 9). This time .iudi;ment was swift.
' lie went out with .lelioram to meet Jehu,'
and was slain (v. 7; 2 Kiu. 9. 2"), and for six
years bis lawful heir was kept out of liis

Ex. .30. 2.3-25. The whole order is civen with
a divinely-bestowed fore-knowledge of how
ho would flud matters at Kamoth. Cf. Matt.
21. 2; Mark 14. 13. 2- Jehu.] Cf.ch.8.26,
note; the name means Jehorah is He (i.e.

God) ; that he (the providential instrument
used to prove that 'verilv there is a God that
jud^eth the earth') slxJidd bc'.M>ii of .Teho-
•shaphat '= ./<7((irff/( Jik/i/iHi. is aiiprojiriate

(Chr. V. 8); apparently Ins grandfather was
better known (i\ 20); on the Black obelisk
he appears as 'son of Omri.' Carry.]
Vulg. bettor, iiitrodiiri'a. Inner chamber.]
Kheder; lit. iinur chamber of inner cham-
bers; cp. Holy of holies. 'Such a room is

found in the AssjTiau Palaces at Nimroud
and Abo llubba ; the As.syriaus called it

throne (V. 9). The Syrians.] ,SV;)^ has 'the idrami = the dark room, as it was lighted
archers,'^ probably readiiiL;- 'ha-roinim. for
'Aramwhn; they may Ikivc I'onricd as impor-
tant a part of Syrian, as the motiiiments i)iove
them to have formed of As.syriaii annies.
Smote.] R.V. vonnded. 6. Because of.]
Obviously by mistake for of ; so K.V., Sept.,
and Syr. Were.] \x.\ . they had.
[Israel.] 2 K. ix.—l. chi/drcn.'] nather,

sons; lleh. ben. Tradition savs it was .Jonah
the prophet, son of the widow of Zarephath
(cf. ch. 14. 2.5). Box.] Jiother, vial (1 Sam.
10. 1 only). Many glass, alabaster, and
earthen oil vessels have been found in Kgy])t
and Assyria. 0(7,] Itather. the oil; cf.

[2 K. viii. 29 ; 2 C. x.\ii. G.j 385

oidy from the larger outer ri»m\.'—lioscawen.

3. Say.] The added woimIs (r. 7) conni'ct his

act with Klijah's unfiiltillcd commission.
4. The i/nun(/'man the jirajdnt.] Vulg. pwer
Propheiee {i'.e.oi Klislia). 5. Came.] Vulg.
inr/ressusilhic; he entered the city, and weut
straight to the upjicr chamber, where (r. 12)

they sat. Sittin;/.] AVhetlier in councilor
carouse does not ap]ie:ir. 6- ^nto the house.]

rrobahly from the court where they were
sittinu' in council or at feast. God.] R.V.
the Cod. 7. That I may. .tc] The pur-
pose of his anointing is distinctly repeated
in Chr. v. 7. 8. JUnt . . . va/L] R.V. erery

,

[2 K. ix. 2—^.]



JVDAH. [cc. 8S4.] ISRAEL.

Ahaziah. Jehoram (son of Aha.h)~(Elisha).

of Ahab shall perish : and ^ T will cut off from Ahab ^ h im that pisseth against
the wall, and '" him that is shut up and left in Israel: ^ and I will make the
house of Ahab like the house of "Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house
of "Baasha the son of Ahijah : i^Pand the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion
of Jezreel, and thei-e shali be none to bury her.

And he opened the door, and fled.

The Conspirators hasten to Jezreel.

11 Then Jehu came forth to the servants
of his lord : and one said unto him, 7s all well ? wherefore came 'this mad fellow
to thee? And he said unto them, Ye know the man, and his communication.
12 And they said. It is false ; tell us now. And he said, Thus and thus spake he
to me, saying. Thus saitli the Lord, I have anointed thee king over Israel.

13 Then they hasted, and ""took every man his garment, and put it under him
on the top of the stairs, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu is king, l* So
Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi conspired against Joram.
(Now Joram had kept Ramoth-gilead, he and all Israel, because of Hazael

king of Syria, i^ But * king Joram was returned to be healed in Jezreel of the
wounds which the Syrians had given him, when he fought with Hazael king of
Syria.)

And Jehu said, If it be your minds, then let none go forth nor escape out of

° 1 Kin. 16. .S, 11. r ver. 35, Zd ; 1 Kin. 21. 23.

?Jer. 29. 2G; John 10. 20; Acts 26. 24; 1 Cor.
4. 10. " Matt. 21. 7. ' ch. 8. 29.

Many causes miprht account for their readi-
ness to enter into this conspiracy : such as
a gue.ss that the messenger was sent by
Elisha, weariness of the wickedness and ty-
ranny of Jezebel, lax loyalty in a kingdom
of so many dynasties, affection for a military
leader—all causes that have worked revolu-
tions many times over ; but it teas of God (cf.

Chr. V. 7} suffices. Recoguitiou of God is

'the true li<iht;' tlie sum and substance of
all knowled<.;e must be. ultimately, God ; we
can read nothing in nature, in history, or In
science aright, unless we trace God in it

;

everything in the world is, after all, the de-
velopment of the mind of God, therefore God
is the light of every subject ; it should con-
stantly be noted how the Chronicler is the
truest reader of events and writer of history,
because he sees most of God therein, writes
most in the light. Top.] Heh. gerem ; lit.

bone, substance ; on the -veri/ stairs ; Sept.

yapffi. R.V. margin, on the bare steps.

14- Had kept.] Bather, was keeping
watch ; i.e. his army were guarding against
any attempted recovery by Hazael ; several
incidental expressions show that Israel was
occupying Ramoth, not encamped around it,

e.g. ' chambers ' and ' door ' in i'. 3, ' out
of the city' in v. 15. The parenthesis is

explanatory of what follows, 'And Jehu,'
Ac. Because of] Bather, against.
15. Wounds.] The same that )iad proved fatal

to Ahab ; firaTa^av ol ro^Srai, Chr. r. 5, Sept.

Be your minds.] R.V. mind. Vulg. si

robis placet. Go . . . escapp.] R.V. escape

* 1 Kin. 14. in & 21. 21. ' 1 Sam. 25. 22.
" Dent. 32. 36.
» 1 Kin. 14. 10 & 15. 29 & 21. 22.

man child. Shut up, <fec.] i.e. all sorts and
conditions of men ; cf. 1 Kin. 14. 10, 7iote, and
to the renderings there add that of Reuss,
cache ou Idchd.-—Left.] R.V. left at large.

10. Dogs, &c.] Thus sometimes signal wick-
edness meets with signally awful recompence
(cf. Acts 12. 23) ; but, when it is not so, the
cause is not God's blindness or consent. It

may be hopeful forbearance ; it may be the
reserving for still sorer puuishmeut ; but the
king conceals it in his own breast. Por-
tion.] Division, the French arrondisseinent,
would be suitable here and in vs. 21, 25,

where we have the fem. of the same word,
inheritance. It is from the verb to divide,

allot. Sept. ev r-p fxepidt. H. Mad.] i.e.

frenzied one ; the word might mean inspired
one, but is generally u.sed in a bad sense =
fanatic, of a false prophet, or, in scorn, of
a true one. Ye know.] Apparently he
thought they had plotted to place him on the
throne, and were pretending that the mes-
senger had not been sent by them. Possibly
the Idea had entered his mind 15 years before
{v. 25). Josephus would lead us to under-
stand him thus :

' You, rightly, called him
mad, what need to repeat his words ; ' which
accords ill with their reply, but well with the
Sept. rendering of ' communication,' babble
(the Hebrew, liowever, das no such mean-
ing, but simply tale, or perhaps purpose).
R.V. and what his talk was. 12. False.]
The meaning seems rath(>r to be, Trash

!

that's nn anstoer. 13. Under him.] ^'ulg.

sub pedibus ejus in similiiudinem tribunalis.

3SG [2K. i.x. 9—15.]

J



JUDAH. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Ahaziah. Jehoram (son of Ahab)

—

(Elisha).

the city to go to tell it in Jezreel. '^ So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went to

Jezreel ; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah king of Judah was come down to

see Joram.
17 And there stood a watchman on the tower in Jezreel, and he spied the

company of Jehu as he came, and said, I see a company. And Joram said.

Take an horseman, and send to meet them, and let him say, 7s it peace? i*" So
there went one on horseback to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, 7s it

peace? And Jehu said. What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind
me. And the watchman told, saying, The messenger came to them, but he
Cometh not again. '^ Then he sent out a second on horseback, which came to

tiiem, and said. Thus saith the king, 7.? it peace ? And Jehu answered. What
hast thou to do with peace ? turn thee behind me. -" And the watchman told,

saying. He came even unto them, and cometh not again : and the driving is like

the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi ; for he driveth furiously.

Death of Jehoram son of Ahab.

And Ahaziah the
son of Jehoram king
of Judah went down
to see Joram the son
of Ahab in Jezreel,

because he was sick.

And Azariah the

son of Jehoram king
of Judah went down
to see Jehoram the

son of Ahab at Jez-

reel, because he was
sick.

And he answered. What peace, so

21 And Joram said. Make ready. And
his chariot was made ready. And '.Joram
king of Israel and Ahaziah king of Judah
went out, each in his chariot, and they
went out against Jehu, and met him in

the portion of Naboth the Jezreelite.
'-'- And it came to pass, when Joram saw

Jehu, that he said. Is it peace, Jehu?
long as the whoredoms of thy mother

Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many ?

' 2 Chr. 22. 7.

and r/o forth. VJ. And . .watchman.'] R.V. 1 Q. k-x.\\.—&. A~nriah.] A mere slip for

Jsiow the uMtchman, <tc. Tower.] The the Ahaziah of Sept., Vulg., Fesh., aud some
•watchman could see lull si.x miles down the MSS. At.] K.V. in.

valley of Jezreel. Jischvlus (^(/. 2) speaks [Israel.] 2K.ix.—21. ^fake read;/.] Lit.

of such a watch-tower: (ppovpa erela .... ^""^- equivalent to our Put the horses to;

V KOLiJ-dfifvos rr-ri-.n,^ >ATn^,R,:„y ^frvif^ftfw Sept. i^v^ov ,\\x\o. junge curruni ; a<^.\ \\^in.

Kwhl hlK-qv.-

a watch-tower: (ppovpa irela .... 6jh«!,- equivalent to our Tut

.<iy.,vos ariyais 'h-rp^i^wv ^jKaOeu S<^Pf- i^i'"':'
Vulg. JMw^re cur

, ,, , „ „ ' . 20. Vi. K.\ . yoke. Ayarn.
iK-nv.^Compan,,.] IMher, host; ^,^^^,^. so Vul;,., Sept., vliiA

cf. 'all Israel' (v. 14); Sept. rhv Kovioprhu
;

Vulg. glohum, the ordinary military word for
men in close formation ; but ef. 'furiously

'

{v. 20, note). Is, &e.] R.V. mart;-, is all

well, but here only; see on r. 22. 18. What,
&.C.] Jehu's question is e<|uivalent to ' What
business is it of thine?' 20- I'lirinushi.'] Lit.
madly. Germ, wie er vnsinnig n''ire. Ap-
parently the meaning is that he lends on his

St.] Jlather, to
and R.V. ; as yet

suspecting- uo treason. Met.] K.V.found;
Sept. eupov ; Vulg. invenerunt; a Divine acci-

dent ; or a purposed halt of Jehu (Stanley).

22. Is it peace.] The question is the ordi-

nary brief one, Shalom < used with various
meanings ruled by the circumstances ; cf. vs.

17 {note), 18, 19 {^What news?) and eft. 4. 26

& 5. 21; here=//rts ani/ disaster occurred at

Itamoth? So long, Ac] Lit. her many
troop in an unusually rapid (eV -n-apaWayp) whoredoms and witchcrafts continue,
way; for 'drive' means marshal or guide, Jezebel, as always a heathen, could not per-
rat her than hold reins; cf. 1 .'<am.:{0. 20. Jehu haps be strictly spoken of as unfaithful to

would not be his own charioteer. Arab., God. But, in truth, all love of the crea-

Chald.. aud Josephus read quietly. Certainly ture more than the Creator is divorce
there was need of .speed, for the distance from God, all idolatry of .self and of the
was over 40 miles, and lie must outstrip all god of this world. S'iiicvch is spoken of
tidings; but, to describe the furious speed of also as thus doul)Iy guilty (Nah. 3. 4), and
chariots, a dilTerent wonl is used in Jcr. 4f). 'J. Manasseh (2 Chr. :!:}. 5. (i). It mai/ be in-

[JuDAii.] 2 K, viii.—29. Went down.] i.e. tended literally. Cleopatra aud many an-
had youc thitlu'r fnmi .Jerusalem previous to other show to what leii^rth uncontrolled
the events now to be named. Sirl:.] .Same woman iiiiiy go ; ct.v.'.iO. Josephus says, 'he
won! as at r. 7 ; niiirir., wroimlv, wounded. called his mother a witch, and a harlot:' it is

[2 K. viii. 2!) ; 2 C. .\.\ii. G.J 387 [2 K. i.\. 16-22.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Ahaziah. Jehoram (son oi Aha.h)—(Elisha).

23 And Joram turned his hands, and fled, and said to. Ahaziah, There is

treachery, O Ahaziah. -* And Jehu drew a bow with his full strength, and
smote Jehoram between his arms, and the arrow went out at his heart, and he

sunk down in his chariot.
25 Tlien said Jehu to Bidkar his captain, Take up, and cast him in the

portion of the fiehl of Naboth the JezreeUte : for remember how that, when I

and thou rode together after Ahab his father, "tlie Lord laid this burden
upon him; 26 gurely I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the

blood of his sons, saith the Lokd ; and^I will requite thee in this plat, saith

the Lord. Now therefore take and cast him into the plat of ground, according

to the word of the Lord.

Death of Ahaziah.

7 And the destruc-
tion of Ahaziah *'was of C4od by
coming to Joram : for when he was
come, he ^went out with Jehoram
against Jehu the son of Nimshi,
"whom the Lord had anointed to

cut off the house of Ahab.

" 1 Kin. 21. 29. ' 1 Kin. 21. 19.

y Judg. 14. 4; 1 Kin. 12. 15; ch. 10. 15.

supposed that her name means ' the chaste.'

23. Turned^ i.e. per aliiim. Jehoram now
first discovers that it is not as his servant, or
as charged with important tidings, that Jehu
is coming. He cries to his charioteer, like

Ahab at Kamoth, ' Turn thine hands ' (1 Kin.
22. 34, note). 24. Brew . . . strength.] Jta-

ther, took his bow in hand; lit.,filled his

hand with a boiu (so Sept.). Arms.] We
should rather have said shoulders; Vulg.
inter scapulas. 25. Captain.] Bather, aide-
de-camp (not the word used in v. 5 ; cf. ch. 7.

2

& 15. 25) ;
probably riding behind him, as he

and Bidkar had once ridden behind Ahab.
Togetlier.] Heb. tsemdd'im ; lit. in jmirs

;

Ital. a jrnro aparo; Jos. Kade^ofievovs ; Sept.

eir\ C^vyr) ; Vulg. sedentes in curru. Bur-
den.] Jiather, doom, as is frequently the
force of it in Isaiah. See p. 032 & App. Ci.—

' But from the heart of Natvire rolled
The biirden of the Bible old.'—Emerson.

The word massa, however, has not always
that meaning. It comes from a root signify-
ing to lift up; hence both may be used of
anything lifted up (Num. 4. 15), or anything
uttered in uplifted voice : a prayer (Isa. 37. 4),
a message (Mai. 1. 1), a prophecy (Prov. .30. 1),
a song (1 Chr. 15. 22), as well as a denuncia-
tion. Comp. also ' The burden of the song.'—
Dryden. Laid . . him.] R.V. marg. uttered
this oracle against him. 26. Surely.] Sept.

preserves the exact Heb. expression, ei fXT) ;

Vulg. si non; equivalent to the phrase, 'God
do so to me,' &c. ; the original meaning was
so utterly lost sight of that Jehu puts tlie

words in the mouth of God. Yesterday.]

-'• But when Ahaziah the king of Judah
saw this, he fled by the way of tlie garden
house. And Jehu followed after him, and
said, Smite him also in the chariot. And
they did so at the going up to Gur, which
is by Ibleam. And he fled to * Megiddo,
and died there. 28 _A.nd his servants

'2 Kin. 9. 21.
» 2 Chr. 22. 9.

° 2 Kin. 9. 6, 7.

[2 C. xxii. 7.]

Bather, yesternight. As might be ex-
pected of an eye-witness, Jehu informs us in-

cidentally of several particulars only known
by inference before. Cf. 1 Kin. 21. 13, 16,

notes. Plat.] B.V. marg. portion.
[JuDAH.] 2 C. xxii.—7. Destruction.] Lit.

as marg., the treading down, here only ; Sept.

KaTaffTpocj)^. By coming.] Bather, in
that he went (so R.V.) ; Vulg. voluntatis
fiiit Dei lit veniret . . . et; cf. Kin. v. 13, 7iote.

I'or.] Bather, and. Against.] Cf.
Kin. V. 21.

[Israel.] 2 K. ix.—27. By the way of the

garden house.] Sept. 6Shv Batdydv. Probably
we shoidd read, on the Beth-gan (=Engannim,
j\ow Jenin) road. i.e. S. and towards Samaria.
There (if the word in Chr. v. 9 means the
place and not the province) he sought con-
cealment while his wounds were attended to ;

but in vain : KareKa^ov axnhv laTpfv6fJ.€vov;

they brought him to .Telui, who, in that case,

we must suppose to have been temporarily
at Megiddo (eight miles W. of Jezreel) ; and
there he died. Gur was probably one of
the steep hills between Jezreel and Engan-
nim ; Ibleam, called Bileam in 1 Chr. 6. 70. is

now Belameh, tliree miles N. of Jenin. Cf.
1 Kin. 1.3. 32, note. It seems excess of zeal

(cf. Hos. 1. 4) on Jehu's part to remember
that Ahaziah is Ahab's grandson. Jehoram's
uncle; but it was of God; the zeal was not
restrained or hindered. The going up to

Gur.] R.V. tlie a.fre?it of Gur. 28. Ser-
vants, &c.] Jehu did not forbid it, through
reverence for the memory of his grandfather,
Jehoshaphat (Chr. v. 9), and unwillingness to
drive Judah to go to war with him.

3S8 [2 K. ix. 23—28.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Atiialiah. Jehu—(Mw/ia)

carried liiin in a chariot to Jerusalem, and
buried him in hi.s sepulchre with his lathers
in the city of David.

^''And he sought Ahaziah : and
they caught him, (for he was hid in
Samaria,) and hrouglit him to Jelm :

and wlien they had .slain him, they
buried him : Because, said they, he is the son of Jehoshaphat, who ^^ sought
tlie LoKD witli all his heart.

"

ijo the house of Ahaziah liad no power to keep still the kingdom.

142—Athaliali's Usurpation—Death of Jezebel.

2 Kings xi. 1-3. 2 Chr. xxii. 10-12.

1And when Atiia-
liah "the mother of
Ahaziali saw that her
sou was dead, she

c 2 Kin. 9. 27.

2 Kings ix. 30-37.

10 But wlien Atha- 30 ^nd when Jehu was come to Jezreel,
hah the mother of Jezebel heard of it; '-and she painted
Aliaziah saw that her her face, and tired her head, and looked
sou was dead, she out at a window.

^ ch. 17. 4. ' ch. 8. 26. ' Ezek. 23. 40.

[JuDAH.] 2 C. xxil.—9. He.] i.e. Jehu.
Sought.] This occurred iiinuediately on Jelio-
ram's death; see Kiti. r. jr, note. For .

.

.

hid.] K.V. now he was h iding. • And.. him.]
K.V. and slew him; and theg buried, him.
Had no power to keep .•itiil.] lUither. had
none who was able for; Vuli;. nee erat
ultra spes aliqua nt de stirpe qiiis regnaret
Ochosite. Aeep still.] lt.V. hold.

2 K. xi.—1. Athaliah.'] Jezebel's dauffbter—as all her conduct mi^ht show—and as little
disposed as she to yield to destiny, or ac-
kuowlcd^'-e calamitv as (iod's jusi iuduiiiciit,
or resiLiii (cp. ]M;iarliali, 1 Kin. lo. i:'.) IIjc dii,'--

nity of iinren-niothcr (in favour of tlic mother
of Alia/i.-ili's chosen son). All Aliaziah's sons
were yoMll<,^ for he was only •,•:', wlicii lie died.
Already tlio slaughter of princes of David's
house had been sreat, as though (iod would
have the tahit of connection with Ahab's
house washed out by blood. Jehorain slew
all his brethren, sons of .Tehoshaphat. The
Arabians .slew all Jehorani's sons, except
Ahaziah. Jehu slow him and all the ' sons of
his brethren' C^ Chr. 21. 10, 17 & 22. 8); but.

' Ma mere Jesabel devant moi s'est montree,
Comma au jour de sa mort, pompeusement

paree.
Ses malheurs n'avaient point abattu sa fierte,
Meme elle avait encore cet eclat emprunte
Dont elle eut soin de peindre et d'orner son

visage,
Pour reparer des ans I'irreparable outrage.'

Tlie painting would be tinging the eyelids (to
add brilliancy to the eye, and heig"hten the
effect of the long dark eyelaslies) and colour-
ing the eyebrows with lines so cinved as to
make the eye seem alniond-shaiied. (Tliny
calls stibium eije-brii<idener.) A languishing
amorous look" is the result. Antimony is

used, and various lead ores and black pow-
ders. Lane mentions specially Avi/(/, a lotion
composed of smoke-black from burnt aroma-
tic resin or burnt alinoud shells. The prac-
tice was commcui among Kgyjilians (see the
mummy-cases), I'ersians, Assyrians. Conip.
Jer. 4. .30 (wheri' 'rentest' means diride.^t

thine eyelids with the kohl-dlpped i)robe)

;

Kzek. 23. 40. 2'ired.] Tiro mnij be corrup-
tion of the Persian tiara, head-dress, or the
Germ, zier, ornament. Connnonly it is ap-

through all, the ancient promise (renewed in plied to head-dress only, though in fact it is

Ps. 132. 17) never failed; never utterly was the same word as attire (cf. 'Women tyre
'the light dark in his tabernacle' or 'his the
candle put out' (Job IS. f. ; cf. i Kin. 11. .%).
• lioi/nl.] Sept., rightly, ttjs fiouriXdas,
i.e. all claimants to the throne.

[Israel.] 2K.\-k.—Z0. Heard <^f it.] Ball
supplies, q/'i/ie death of the tiro kinr/s. (ilacing
a full-stop at Jezrceh I'aintid'. .Vc] Jia-
ther, set her eyes in i)ainr (lit. antimony).
Jezebel coidd not have been less tluin 50;
but vanity is loni^er-lived than charms. Cleo-
patra at 39 failed to fasciu;ite Augustus. Cp.
Athali.ih's account of her mother's ghost in
IIiiiMMc's Trau'cdv :

—

£2K. xi. 1; 2 C. x.xii. 9, 10.]

mselves.'

—

Ti/ndal), which is rarely (I,ev.

]f>. 4) so restricted (Spenser lias both, 'in

sumptuous tire' and 'a tire of gold'). We
have head-tire in 1 E.sdr. 3. 6; cf. Fr. atonr=
hood, which is probably its true derivation.

'Kouud tires (i.e. crescents) like the moon'
(Isa. .3. IS) were common nock-ornaments of
men, women, atid camels (Judg. S. 21).

A windoir.] Itather, the ; 'of the watch-
tower' (.losephiis); Heb. t7(a//o7f = aperture.
Most open upon the inner court, but few
houses have not one or more to the street,

freipiently pro,joctiug, filled with moveable
lattice ; cf. ch. 1. 2.

389 [2 K. ix. 30.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Athaliah. JEKV—iElisha).

arose and destroyed

all the seed royal.

2But Jehosheba,
the daughter of king
Joram, sister of

Ahaziah, took Joash
the son of Ahaziah,
and stole liini from
among the king's

sons which to ere
slain; and they hid
him, even him and
his nurse, in the
bedchamber from A-
thaliah, so that he
was not slain.

arose and destroyed
all the seed royal of
the house of Judah.

11 But Jehoshabe-
ath, the daughter of
the king, took Joash
the son of Ahaziah,
and stole him from
among the king's

sons that were slain,

and put him and his

nurse in a bedcham-
ber. So Jehoshabe-
ath, the daughter of
king Jehoram, the
wife of Jehoiada the

priest, (for she was
the sister of Aha-

ziah,) hid him from Athaliah, so that

she slew him not.
3 And he was with

her hid in the house
of the Lord six

years. And Athaliah
did reign over the
land.

' 1 Kin. 16. 9—20.

1- And he was with
them hid in the

house of God si.K

years : and Athaliah
reigned over the
land.

^ 1 Kin. 16. 31.

31 And as Jehu entered in at the gate,

she said, ''Had Zimri peace, who slew his

master ? 32 ^.nd he lifted up his face to

the window, and said, Who is on my side?
who? And there looked out to him two or
three eunuchs. 33 ^.nd he said. Throw
her down. So they threw her down : and
some of her blood was sprinkled on the
wall, and on the horses : and he trode her
under foot.

3* And when he was come in, he did eat
and drink, and said. Go, see now this
cursed woman, and bury her : for <* she is a
king's daughter. 35 And they went to bury
her : but they found no more of her than
the scull, and the feet, and the palms of
her hands.

3fi Wherefore they came again, and told

him. And he said.

This is the word of the Lord, which he
spake by his servant Elijah the Tishbite,

saying, * In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs
eat the flesh of Jezebel :

37 and the carcase

of Jezebel shall be /as dung upon the face

of the field in the portion of Jezreel ; so

that they shall not say, This is Jezebel,

' 1 Kin. 21. 23. / Ps. 83. 10.

[JuD,\H.] 2 K. xl.— 2. Jehosheba.} As Sept.ris el ffv; KaTdfi7]di fier' ifx-ov. Two.]
wife of Jehoiada she had special facili- Halllwell's glossary gives twotliree as one
ties for concealing this infant of one year, v,or6. = several. 33. Throw.] Cf. Ps. 141. 6,
where none would search for him, after his the meaning of the word is brought out by
temporary hidmg in the (royal) bedding its use here. 34. Eat, &c.] No doubt it
chamber, the place where cushions, rug.s, was necessary after the long journey; it
&c., were stored. No place was less fre- was likewise politic at once to show him-

to
„ ^ .^,_„ »«... „ llGnCG

faitli, like that of Moses in his ark. Her his after command!^ This.] Jiatheriio this.
(unlikely) marriage was a paving of the 35. A'o more, &c.] Jezreel itself is no better
way for the fullilment of God's purpose,
resembling Joseph's sending into Egypt.
Sister.] Josephus says half-sister. From.]
R.V. awai/ from, and Chr. v. 11. JFere.]
Mather, were being slain; \\i\g. interficie-
hantur. And . . even him, &ej R.V. even
him and his nurse, and put them in the bed-

repre.sented now by its remains than Jezebel
was by that single bone, that mass of sinews.
A bare shrubless hill-side marks the site of
the coveted vineyard. The spot where the
w.atch-tower stood can be determined no
more. The very ruins have crumbled into
turf-clad hillocks. The crescent moon, sym-

chamber (marg. chamber for the bed.':), and bol of Ashtaroth, is seen on fragments of
thfi/ hid him from Athaliah, &c. 3. Her.} sarcophagi. No more is there to lead any
In Chr. Heb. has them, i.e. the H. P. and his one to say, ' This is Jezreel.' Its beauty
•wife ; but Sept. him, Pesh. and Arab. her. might once merit its name, God soweth, but

Reign.] The only female Hebrew mo- its other meaning, God will scatter, accords
narch; m herself sufficient verification of better with its history. It was in the 'valley
Isa. 3. 12. of Jezreel ' (Hos. 1. 4, 5)—Grascized (Judith
[Israel.] 2 K. ix.—31. ITad, &C.'] R.V. 1. 8) 'the great plain of Esdraelon '—that, in

renders. Is it peace, thou Zimri, mtirderer of the battle with Slialnianeser, God 'broke the
till/ master? It is uncertain whether her bow of Israel' finally. Yisrael, prince with
meaning is a defiant Beware of Zimri's end! God, becomes YUhreel. (iod shall scatter.
or, a flattering inquiry, Will he, successful How are the mif^'^lity fallen ! Z7 And the car-
hold usurper, like Zimri, make tenns with case, &c.] No doubt tluse also were Elijah's
her, won by her charms? 32. Ulio, &c.] words, though unrecorded in 1 Kin. 21. 23.

[2 K. xi. 2, 3 ; 2 C. xxii. 11, 12.] 390 [2 K. ix. 31-37.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Atiialiah. Jehu—(Elisha).

143.—The Zeal of Jehu.

Massacre of Ahab's Grandsons and Partisans.

2 Kings x. 1-31.

' And Ahab had seventy sons in Samaria.
And Jelm wrote letters, and sent to Samaria, unto the rulers of Jezreel, to

the elders, ami to them that brought up Ahab's children, saying, 2 Now as
Boon as this letter cometh to you, seeing your master's sons are with you, and
there are with you ciiariots and horses, a fenced city also, and armour; 3 look
even out the best and meetest of your master's sons, and set him on his
father's throne, and fight for your master's house.

1 But they were exceedingly afraid, and said, Behold, two kings stood not
before him : how then shall we stand? ^ And he tliat i(vw over the house, and
he that %vas over the city, the elders also, and the briiigers up of the children,
sent to Jehu, saying. We are thy servants, and will do all tliat thou shalt bid us;
we will not make any king : do thou that jvhich is good in thine eyes.

*> Tlien he wrote a letter the second time to tliem, saying. If ye be mine, and if
ye will hearken unto my voice, take ye the heads of the men your master's sons,
and come to me to Jezreel by to morrow this time. Kow tlie king's sons, being
seventy persons, iccre with tlie great men of the city, which brought them up.

7 And it came to pass, when the letter came to them, that they took the king's
sons, and "slew seventy persons, and put their heads in baskets, and sent
him them to Jezreel.

>> And there came a messenger, and told him, saying. They have brought the

" 1 Kin. 21. 21.

2 K. X.—1. Song.] Rather, grandsons; and rulers,' who bad been instrumental in
including Jelioram's sons (J?. 2). JeUu would Kaboth's death (1 Kin. 21. 11). The ener-
view them all alike as representatives of vating self-iudul^^cnt life, the drunkenness,
Ahab; of. r. 13. Wrote, &c.J A i)recau- of tlie court of .Samaria in the ue.xt century
tiouary measure, to test the state of I'euliug is depicted in Aiuds <i. 4-C and Isa. 28. 1.

in tlie capital. Rulers.] Heb. .iiiriiii. ris. Two khtf/s.] ?.e. .Jelioiani and Ahaziah ; the
the cliaiiilMilain(cp. »««//•(' f/«7«//«/.s) and the two, Heb. and Sejit. 5. Jlouse.] Rather,
comuiaiuiant of the city (cf. 1 Kiu. 22. 20). palace; R.V. household. The officials cor-

Jezreel.] Sept. ^.a/iapelas (so Josephus respond nearly to chamberlain, governor,

and one Heb. MS.); XuV^. civitntls. If Jez- magistrates, tutors. Aiiij.] \i.\ . any man.
reel be the true reading, we must suppose
(as is likely enough) that the guiinliaiis had
thought fit to remove their cliai-;;e ti> the ca])i-

tal. To.] K.V. even. Them tltat linnajht
lip.] Lit. as Vulg. mitritios, rendered ' nurs-
ing-fathers ' in Isa. 49. 23. Ahab's chil-
dren.] Lit. Ahab, meaning house of Ahab.
2. Now.] Rather, And now, the formal
opening sentence being omitted, as at ch. 5. 6.

Armour.] Rather, the armoury (as at
Neb. 3. I'Ji, such as 8olomon liad in his
ccdar-houso (1 Kin. 10. 17) ; Sept. ra SnXa.
Z-Even.] Omit (so R.V.). MaMcr ..father.]
Either Ahab or .lehorani (I'.all) is intended.

Fif/ht.] As Oniri, llie founder of the dv-
nasty, had done to will the throne. 4. Afraid.]
ISeforc ncnv the army had Ijccii successful in
iiuposiiiy- a kin<r ujion Isnicl, and a special
guilty fear of the executor of God's ven-
geance on Ahab would cling to the 'elders

391

6. Mine.] R.V. on my side. To Jezreel.]
Despatch would be needful, for the towns
were 25 miles apart. 7- Slew.] Sept. rightly,

acpd^ci) = to slaughter as a butcher. K.V.
slew them, even, &c. JTeads.] Assyrian
sculptures show heads beins' brought, and
heads piled in lieaps. '<'i)iii])are the Kiirkh
Inscriptiiin (Col. ii. ;").!), Heapa «;/' heaila of the
people over a(/ain.tt the i/reat (pile if his city I
jilaeed; on the liallawal' i;alis are re])resented
two piles of lieads llaiikiiii:' the ^ate of a bo-
siej^ed cit.v."

—

/iosemri u. i'dniiic.vK head was
sent to C;egar in proof of his death ; and re-

wards for the heads of traitors have com-
monly been offered. Cf. 1 .^am. IS. 2.') ; Herod.
vi. 30 .V vii. .39. liaslcets.] Heb. di'idim, the
fruit-baskets of .ler. 24. 1, the task-baskets
(or hi)ds)<)f Ps. 81. 6(A.V. 'pots'). 8. Told
him.] '\VhiIe he was at suiijier with his
irieuds/—Josephus. Gate.] ,\s a place of

[2K. X. 1-8.]



JUDAR. [B.C. 884.] ISRAEL.

Athaluh. Jehu—(Elisha).

heads of the king's sons. And he said, Lay ye them in two heaps at the
entering in of the gate until the morning.

3 And it came to pass in the morning, that he went out, and stood, and said

to all the people. Ye be righteous: behold, ''I conspired against my master,
and slew him: but who slew all these? i" Know now that there shall 'full
unto the earth nothing of the word of the Lord, which the Lord spake con-

cerning the house of Ahab : for the Lord hath done that which he spake '^ by
his servant Elijah.
" So Jehu slew all that remained of the house of Ahab in Jezreel, and all his

great men, and his kinsfolks, and his priests, until he left him none
remaining.

Jeku marches on Samaria.—Massacre of Ahaziah's Nephews.

12 And he arose and departed, and came to Samaria.

[2 C. xxii.] 8 And it came to pass, that. . if ^^
''^./ff ^^

the sheari ng house
, ^ T 1 .• • 1 » in the way, ^" Jehu met witli tlie breth-

when Jehu was executmg judgment upon
of Ahaziah king of Judah, and said,

the house of Ahab, and found tl^e Pnncus
^^j ^,^j », ^,,,,,,^j ^y^ ^,,'

of Judah, and the sons oi the brethren ot ^.u i »i *• ai •
i i i

., -1^1 „ •* At k\ ui the brethren of Ahaziah ; and we go down
Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah, he „ „„i„,„ ,],„ „i,;] i„„„ „f Ii,„ i-:„„ ,i ! „

, ., to salute the children oi the king and the
siewtnem.

children of the queen. "And he said.

Take them alive. And they took them alive, and slew them at the pit of the
shearing house, even two and forty men ; neither left he any of them.

IS And when he was departed thence, he lighted on /Jehonadab the son cf

<> ch. 9. 14, 24.
« 1 Sam. 3. la.

public resort, whether that of the palace or
of the city be meaut. 9. liiyhteous.] So
he calls them, half in irony, half iu flattery.

i.e. fit to be impartial judges, either as to
whose is the main guilt, or as to whether the
coineideuce of the event with prophecy is uot
evideuce of his divine mission. He trusts to
their not being astute judges enough to in-
quire Who ordered the massacre ? Slew.'l
Not the word used by the Writer in v. 7.

10. Fall, &c.] Equivalent to the expressions
in 1 Sam. 9. 6; Num. 22. 6; cf. 1 Sam. 3. 19.

11. So.] Bather, Then. Sleto.'] K.V.
smote, and so iu v. 17. Kirisfol/;s.] H.Y. fa-
miliarfriends; Yu\g. 7iotos; Sept.yvaxTTOvs;
It. amici. Priests.] Rather, ministers;
Heb. kohen ; cf . 2 Sam. 8. 18, note.

[Judah.] 2 C. xxii.—8. -Po^ind.] Cf.2Kin.
9. 21, note. This meeting occurred as Jehu was
going to Samaria after the munler of Ahab's
heirs, and Aliiiziah's representatives were
vainly liastiniiu;- to propitiate him bv a
ready acknowlcdfiiuent of his sovei-eia-nty.

Sons of the brethren.] Sept. and Vuhi.
read, brethren in attendance on; called in
Kiugs/ort/y-iwo brethren, i.e. kinsmen of vari-
ous degrees of relationship, including perhaps
the princes, who formed their suite, or were
their guardians.

[Israel.] 2 K. x.—12. Came to.] Bather,
started for. Shearing house.] Jerome
mentions Betb-akad, between Jezreel and

12 C. xxii. 8.J

^ 1 Kin. 21. 19, 21, 29.
' ch. s. 29. / Jer. 35. 6, &c.

Samaria ; and Sept. reads here BaiQaKaQ
ruv irot/j.evwy

;
probably some building

known as Shepherds-Meet (literallv binding-
house) is intended. R.V. adds, a/ the shep-
herds; margin, house of gathering {v. 14
also), 13. Brethren.] Bather, kinsmen.
Sons of the brethren in Chron. v. 8. Appa-
rently the revolution was as yet confined
to the army and the two royal towns of Jez-
reel and Samaria. King.] i.e. Jehu ; they
would propitiate him by promptly acknow-
ledging him as de facto sovereign. Queen.']

Lit. mistress; i.e. the queen-mother, Jeze-
bel (so Keil), or (so Hervey) Jehu's wife.

14. Pit.'] i.e. a cistfrn for rain water, not a
well fed by springs ; cf. Gen. 37. 20 ; Zech.
9. 11 ; Jer. 41. 7 ; yet we may compare the
Well of C'awnpore. 15] Jehonadab (or

Jonadab, Jer. :55) means .hhorah is a noble
one. The Rechabites (cf. 1 Chr. 2. 55) con-
sidered him the founder of their house (cf.

Gen. 4. 20; Rom. 4. 11). It was owing to
him that they did not, like other Kenites,
settle in cities (1 Sam. :30. 29) and become al-

most incoriJorated with Judah. Probably
the preservation of moral and religious

purity and of freedom was his object. The
spirit of his command they somewhat trans-

gressed, when, owing to the general insecu-
rity, after the defeat of the Egyptians by
Nebucliadnezzar at Carcheiuish,they pitched
their tents in the open spaces of Jerusalem.
Nevertheless their general obedience was

392 [2 K. X. 9—15.]
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^T,echa.h coming to meet him: and he saluted him, and said to him, Is thine
heart riglit, as my lieart « with thy heart? And Jelionadab answered. It is.

If it be, ''givewic thine hand. And he gave /nm. liis liand ; and he took liira

up to him into the chariot. '^ And he said, Come witli me, and see my '-zeal

for the Lord. So they made him ride in his chariot.

Jchic in Samaria.—Baal-worship suppressed.

17 And when he came to Samaria, ^he slew all that remained unto Ahab in
Samaria, till he had destroyed him, according to the saying of the Lord,
*wliiLh he spake to Elijah.

1* And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto them, ™ Ahab
served Baal a little; but Jehu shall serve liini much, i" Now therefore call

unto me all the "prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests ; let none
be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal; whosoever shall be
wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did it in subtilty, to the intent that he
might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

"'> And Jehu said. Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal. And they pro.
claimed it. 21 And Jehu sent through all Israel : and all the worshippers of Baal

J 1 Chr. 2. 5.-).

' 1 Kin. 19. 10.

^ Ezra 10. 19.
* ch. 9. S ; 2 Chr. 22. 8.

' 1 Kin. 21. 21.
" 1 Kin. 22. 6.

' 1 Kin. IG. 31, 32.

such as to shame the Jews for their disobe-
dience to tlii'ir Father. Cf. 1 Sam. la. (},noie.

JehoiKi(I;il>'s known character would greatly
recoiumciid Ji'lm to the faithful part of the
natiou. The tiery spirit of the Kenite would
not temper Jehu's zeal, but pmbably there
was more thorouah siuglent'ss of purpose in
it. Soliited.] it. Geu. 14. 19; Heb. 7. 7.

-liiyht] To add reith mine makes the

God, by Shalmaneser, near Bcth-arbel (Hos.
10. 14). See, however, note on Hos. 1. 4.

18. •'serve him much.] Knowing Jehu's real
motives, we see that we are not bound to
find excuse for this dissimulation (Kom. 3. 8).

God's truth needs no man's lie ; but 'a Ij'ing

spirit ' may be suffered to work His pur-
poses. Of the three prevailing worships, i.e.

of the Calves (called worship of Jehovah,
sentence more complete. It is.] The He- v. 23), Baal, and Ashtaroth, the last (as most
brew runs, It is, it is; give me thine hand;

" ' '
'

"

''

but our version follows Sept. 16.] Sept.
has he for tlieij. 17. Saying.] All was ' ac-
cording to the .saying of the Lord,' and .lehu
wished this to be noted, for it stren^ithencd
his cause ; but yet the while his zeal was
rather for self than for God. Therefore
it was that the blood of Jezreel was to be
avenged u])on the house of Jehu (Hos. 1. 4).

'Motives niakytli nianue ' were a truer say-
ing even tlian William of Wvki'liam's. Mo

enervating, most ruinous lo a nation's nianli

ness) the peoi)k' nii^lit have thouiilit to be
the object of the soUlier-kinn's siieeial aver-
sion ; "cf. ch. 13. 0. 19. Sfrnnits.] R.V.
ivorshippers. Some render ministers, as if a
grade corresponding to I^e\ites ; but the
same word is rendered u-orship/nrs five times
in this chapter. In subti/ti/.] 'So com-
mendable qualitv; cf. Gen. 3. 1: John 1.4";

the admission o"f 2 Cor. 12. Ki was only for

arg-ument's sake. It exalts no man's charac-

shrewd discernment the aptest means for at-

taining unprincipled ends;' and the pre-

tended ooiidness of his ends scarcely saves
Jehu from earning that title. The poet's

scornful exclamation is not unmerited—

' Thou to wax fierce

In the cause of the Lord ! '—Lyr. Apost.

fives make a sood deed good or liad in God's ter to become a wavovpyos, one (according to
sight. The execution even of God's will for Aristotle's definition) who ' chooses with
our own ends is no true carrying out of
God's will. Compare the course of Henry
VIII. Jehu's stopping short {v. 20) disclosed
his motives. When ambition and policy
took one side, zeal for God the other, theii
was seen how the coudeuniiitiou e.\i)ressed
in Kom. 2. 1-3 and Ps. fiO. ]? (I'v. I'.k.) belon-ed
to Jehu. Therefore it was tliat, in spite of the
successes of Jeroboam 11. (c/(. 14. 25), on the ,

death of Zachariah, Jehu's fourth descendant Sept., by rendering tv jrTepvi(riX(ii=bij sup.

(v. 30), that tide of murder and anarchy planting, suggests the connection of the
set in, which at the full 'caused to cease the word with the name .lucob. Worshippers.]
kingdom of the house of I.srael,' and the llather, servants, for uniformity with the
'bow of Israel' was broken 'in the valley of same word above, and with the verb in

Yidsreet,' and (as the play on the name indi- v. 18. 20- Proclaim.] Lit. Set apart = ap-
cates) the princes with God were scattered by point a day for; It.V. Sanctify. 21- From

393 [2 K. X. 16-2LJ
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came, so that there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the
"house of Baal ; and the house of Baal was full from one end to another.

22 And he said unto him that was over the vestry, Bring forth vestments for

all the worshippers of Baal. And he brought them fortli vestments.
23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal,

and said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with
you none of the servants of the Lord, but the worshippers of Baal only.

^t And when they went in to otier sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu
appointed fourscore men without, and said. If any of the men whom I have
brought into your hands escape, he that letteth him go, ''his life shall he for the

life of him. 25 And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering
the burnt offering, that Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, and
slay them ; let none come forth. And they smote them with the edge of the

sword
;

and the guard and the captains cast them out, and went to the city of the
house of Baal. 26 And they brought forth the 'images out of the house of

Baal, and burned them. 27 And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake
down the house of Baal, ""and made it a draught house unto this day.

2S Thus Jeliu destroyed Baal out of Israel.

29 Howbeit from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to

» 1 Kin. 16. .32.

V 1 Kin. 20. 39.

1 1 Kin. 14. 23.

Ezra 6. 11 ; Dan. 2. 5 & 3. 29.

one end, &c.] Literally, as Sept. ffrofxa. us
(rrSfxa; Vulg. a summo risque ad sii.mmum.

22. Vestry.l Sept. imitates the Hebrew mel-

tdhdh, which occurs here only, and which
is Itself perhaps a form of the mt'lattti

(= wardrobe) of the Assyrian inscriptions.

Vestments^ 'In the inscription of Aqu
kak rinii {W. A. 1. vol. v. pi.) the king gives
to the temple of Merodach ample robes of
blue and gold; and in the tablet of Na-
bupallidina (b.c. 850) the king dedicates a
complete set of robes for the service of the
god. The custom of dedicating robes to the
temples for the statue of the god, for the
priests, and for the worshippers, is frequent-
ly illustrated by the Assyrian inscriptions.'

—

Boscawen. It is conjectured that these were
white ; no doubt the palace stores could sup-
ply any deficiency. So now at the Samaritan
JPassover, every worshipper wears a linen
ephod, or surplice. The number of Baal-wor-
shippers had probably been small since the
massacre at Carmel. The worship of Ashta-
roth was unabated. 2Z- Of Tiaal only .] His
zeal for Baal crio.s, ' Odi pr'ofanum riilgus;'
' Procul esti'. profan

i

' {Hor. O'd. 3. 1 ; J'irg.^En.

Aeredfootmen (1 Sam. 22. 17) ; lit. runners (i.e.

beside the royal chariot) ; his body-guard, 'as
most faithful to him ' (Joseph.). Captains.]
i.e. the officials in attendance on him (cf. ch.

7. 2). Cast them out.] Mather, hasted ;

or, nished forward {Delitzsch). City^
Heb. ir; used with very various meaning,
but specially of any fortified place or refuge.
Here it seems to mean the inmost shrine, as
distinct from the general building and the
court, and probably its meaning is the same
in Mic. 5. 14, where it is coupled with 'graven
images,' ' standing images ' (cf . v. 26), and
'groves ' {i.e. images of Astarte); cf. Jer. 48. 8.

26. Images.] Apparently not of Baal (v. 27),

but of Trap^Spoi (Find. O. 2. 139; 8. 22), of

(rvfifidnot (Straho), and wooden; yet distinct

from the wooden emblem -covered pillars
(asherahs) of Ashtaroth (Dent. 10. 21, 22) ; the
same word is used (.'whether literally or
symbolically) of an erection in honour of
God (see Cheyue on Isa. 19. 19), and of Ja-
cob's pillar. The Phoenician deities on coins
are not less monstrous and imcouth than
New Zealand or Japan images ; their pillar-
idols seem to have been mere columns

;

6. 258) ; (Kas ^i^-n\oi (Orpheus) ; fKas '6<TTis
matztzevah means merely that which is

oKiTpos (Callun, m Apoll.). 24. n hen.]

It.V. omits, and puts a full stop at 'offer-

ings,' rendering, Kow Jehu had. Arc. With-
out^ i.e. outside the court, for only in it could
so large an assembly be gathered, or burnt-
olTerings be made. 25- Offering.] i.e. per
alitim, as Solomon did (1 Kiii. 8. ilj). Syr., no
doubt rightly (v. 24), reads they for he; Vulg.
complttum est Iwlocaustum,—-Guard.] Ken-

394

erect, as a column, or obelisk ; tselem, used
in ch. 11. 18, means representation or likeness
(see note). R.V. pillars (v. 27 also), marg.
obelisks. 27. Image.] Cf. 1 Kin. 11. 5, note,
and 2 Chr. .34. 4. Draught house.] Origi-
nally spelt draugh, or drajf (Sax. for dirty;
Dutch, draf, dregs) ; u.sed for refuse by Shak-
speare, Jonson, Jlilton, Dryden ; for cess-
pool by Burton. Cf. Jlatt. 1.5. 17. 29. mo.]
K.V. wherewith he (v. 31 also), but mara

[2 K. X. 22—29.]
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sin, Jeliu departed not from after them, to ivit, *the golden calves that were in

Beth-el, and tliat were in Dan.

Howard of Jehu.

30 And the Lord said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing
that ^chich is riglit in mine eyes, and hast done unto the house of Ahab according
to all that ivas in mine heart, *thy children of the fourth generation shall sit on
the throne of Israel.

31 But Jehu took no heed to walk in the law of the Lord God of Israel with
all his heart: for he departed not from "the sins of Jeroboam, which made
Israel to sin.

144.—The Eestoration and Reformation under Jelioiada.

JcJioiada plans to restore DavicVs heir.
'

2 Kings xi. 4-20. 2 Chr. xxiii.

* And the seventh ' And in the
year Jelioiada sent seventh year Jehoiada strengthened himself, and took the

' 1 Kin. 12. 28, 29. ' See ver. 35 ; ch. 13. 1, 10 & U. 23 & 15. 8, 12. >• 1 Kin. U. 16.

A.V. 30. Said.l It may be by Elisha.
No other dynasty in Israel reached a fifth

monarch, or ruled over 100 years (cf. v. 17,

note). Tbo rei<i'iis of Omri, Ahab, Ahaziah,
and Jehdiaiu txtcnded only to 45 vears.

fi'ell.] IJislKip Uli)hilas (4th century), when
trauslatius the .Scriptures into Gothic, nniit-

ted the books of Kings, lest they sbnuld
])orpetuate a savage spirit. Ceriuinly the
details in these chapters might dispose nne
to do so; but this word '•well' forbids; It.V.

marg. renders ' done well,' executed welt.

Fourth.^ Namely, Jchoah.az (17 year.s),

.Joash (10), Jeroboam ii. (41), and Zachariah
(6 months), making (with the interregnum
of 10 vears and Jehu's 28) a period of Wi
years. " 31. God.] E.V. the God.

[JuDAn.] 2K..xi.—4.] Forethought, deter-
mination, calmness, firm ]i('rsuasi()ii iliat (iod
and Iviii-ht were on his sidiMiiark cmcIi step of
.lelioiada's work. The rise and jirdi^rcss of
this Kestoration may be thus suniuiarizcd :

First, the II. P., who for 6 years lind w.-itcliid

liis opportunity, showed the younu I'riuce,

secretly in the Temple, to the ccniurions of
both the .Jewish and foreigrn hody-t;uar(is

;

divulffcd his desi<;n, which they jilcdiicd
tlicinsclvcs to f()7-ward; and liouiiil them by
an oath of secrecy. 'I'lic former were .nt once
called on to take action. They visited the
cities, invitin": Levites and princes to do as
they ha<l done. Next, these, as r('])res('nta-

tivps of tlie nation, repairing' to .Jerusalem,
entered solemidy into the scheme, confident
in (iod's lu-oiuisc to I);ivid's house. Then
.leh<ii:r(l-:i disclosed the details of his plan.
Tlie s;ihl);irh would secun^ the presence of a
doulile portion of their I'ollowers, lor on that

[2K. .\i. 4; 2 C. xxiii. 1.] 395

day both household troops and Levites re-
lieved guard. Tlie military eoniini; on duty
were to lull susiiicion. :iiid iirovide ay-ainst
inteiTuption by tal<iiiL; tlieir usual stations as
palace j^-uards ; the Levites coiniiie on dutj',

and probably those also s)ireiully 'j^utliered,'

were all (not merely 24 of the porters, as
usual) to be sentries at the Temple gates,
aided herein by both bodies, the military
and the ecclesiastical, then going off duty.
Next, the king was to await, between a
double line of these j^uards, drawn up before
the Temi)le, behind the altar, the moment for
his coronation. Finally, he was to come
'forth,' mount a stand between the altar and
the gate, surrounded by the ])riiiees, and
there be proclaimed king. JclioiiK/a.] The
Chronicler (22. 11) had previously mentioned
that he was H. 1'. ; in Kiuiis he has not been
named before. Hundreds, with.} Lit.

rulers over the hundreds Q/'(so .Joseph.; cf.

i\ 10 <fe Chr. V. 1). To use the word cfiiturions

would avoid some confusion. The word
captains, hak-lcari, may mean Cherethites
(1 Sam. .iO. 14: 2 Sam. S. 18) ; or Carians (who
were, like the Swiss, frequently mercenaries)

;

or executioners (from karah, 10 stab). Pro-
bably the meaniui;- is that the centurions of
this "body and of the native body-guard (cf.

ch. 10. 2.')) were suniiiioned. K.V. the e(rptains

over hiiiKlrcds, of the Carians (m:ir\x. e.vccu-

tinncr.i) anil of the ijiiard (inari;-. riinuers).

Sept. Twv Xop^l Koi TU'V 'Paa-i/j.. The Le-

vites also were suininoned (Chr. r. 4), and
received similar instructions. Chron. v. 2
seems to s])eak of an unusual gathering

;

V. 8 of the regular courses. We can scarce-
ly fail to call to mind "the question of a

[2 K. X. 30, 31.1
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and fetched the ru-

lers over hundreds,
with the captains
and the guard, and
brought them to him
into the house of the

Lord, and made a

covenant with them,
and took an oath of

them in the house of

the Lord, and shew-
ed them the kings
son.

5 And he com-
manded them, say-

ing, This is the thing

that ye shall do ; A
third part of you

captains of hundreds, Azariah the son of Jeroham, and
Ishmael the son of Jehohanan, and Azariah the son of

Obed, and Maaseiah the son of Adaiah, and Elishaphat the

son of Zichri, into covenant with him.
2 And they went about in Judah, and gathered the

Levites out of all the cities of Judah, and the chief of the

fathers of Israel, and they came to Jerusalem.
3 And all the congregation made a covenant with the

king in the house of God. And he said unto them. Be-

hold, the king's son shall reign, as the Lord hath "said of

the sons of David.

Details of his plan.

* This is the thing that ye shall do ; A third part of you
entering on the sabbath, of the priests and of the Levites,

shall be porters of the doors ;
^ and a third part shall be at

the king's house; and a third part at the gate of the

foundation: and all the people shall be in the courts

< 2 Sam. 7. 12 ; 1 Kin. 2. 4 & 9. 5 ; ch. 6. 10 & 7. IS & 21. 7.

former day (Exod. 32. 20), 'Who is on the
Lord's side?' and that response, 'all the
sons of Levi g-athereil themselves together
unto him,' which wiped out the curse sin had
incurred, cliauoiug- it into blessing (Geu.
49. 7; Deut. 10. 8). Their present loyalty

likewise bore fruit. Increased political In-

fluence of Levites dates from now, 'the

'centre of gravity of the nation, so to speak,
being gradually but finally transferred to the
ecclesiastical authority' (Green); and this

because 'in the absence of any representa-

tive of David there was nothing else round
which the nation could rally, so that Je-
holada at this moment was little less than an
Eli to It' (jVeJOHiren). JFith them.'] That
this Includes representatives of the nation
appears from vs. 13, 17 and Chr. vs. 3, 16.

Oath.] i.e. of secrecy, before revealing the
king's existence or divulging the scheme
{Joseph.).

2 C. xxiii.—1. Captains of hundreds.] Ap-
parently these are the centurions of the
native body-guard (not the hak-hari of Kin.
V. 4), which would therefore number 500.

The Holy Name Jah entered into the name
of all these chiefs ; the names meaning, God
helps, hears, toorks, judges— a useful re-
minder in any good work. 2. Went abont.]
They could testify that they had seen 'the
king's sou ' (cf . 1 John 1. 1 ; 2 Pet. 1. 16),

and fan the embers of loyalty by mention

The Lord hath said.] An irrevocable pro-
mise ; see re/s., and Luke 1. .32, 33 ; yet at
the moment, that child of 7 years of age was
the sole remaining scion of David's house

;

so low had alliauce with the house of Ahab
brought it. That evil influence was now
hastening to a tragic close ; she, who was for
ever to be remembered as ' that wicked wo-
man,' was to be the last of Ahab's race
whose presence should provoke God's anger
against his people. 4. Of you.] The one
narrative seems rather to supplement than
to contradict (so Davidson) the other. The
conjecture that companies of the guards went
on duty (Kin. v. 5) weekly, as did courses
of the Levites, is not inconsistent with
either. In addition to the courses of Levites,

many out of 'all the cities of Judah' were
now gathered ; their numbers might easily

cause them quite to eclipse, in the eyes of the
Chronicler, that small body the Cherethites

(Kin. V. 4). In making Jehoiada the prime
mover in the whole matter, each Writer
equally allows that the Kestoration of the
rightful heir was due entirely to the eccle-

siastical element. Entering!] R.V. that

come in. 5- King's house.] Probably not,

as in Kin. v. 5, the palace, but the king's

dwelling in the Temple precincts ; or per-

haps a private gate of communication be-

twixt Temple and palace may be intended,
Formdation.] Cf. Kin. v. ^, note. The

of their ' covenant,' yet only, among laymen, people.] Not (so vs. 6, 10 also) the populace
to the heads of the fathers' houses generally, nor even the loyal populace, but
(so R.V.), the leading men of each family, the out-going guards of both kinds, the

Israel.] i.e. the southern kingdom (cf. armed Levites specially gathered, and {v.S,

V.8). 3. Comi reflation.'] i.e. the summon- 'all Judah;' Kin. v. 14, 'the princes') the
ed Levites and liuhiTs, who did what the leading men of v. 2, who would occupy the
centurions had done (Kin. v. 4) before. Sacred Court, and guard Temple and king.

[2 K. xi. 5; 2 C. xxiii. 2—5.J 396
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that enter in 6 on the of the house of the Lord. 6 But let none come into
sabbath shall even the house of the Lord, save the priests, and <' they that
be keepers of the minister of the Levites ; they sliall go in, for they are
watch of tlie king's holy: but all the people shall keep the watch of the Lord.
lioiise : ^ and a tliird

part shall be at the gate of Sur ; and a third part at the gate behind the guard

:

so shall ye keep the watch of the house, that it be not broken down. ' And
two parts of all you tliat go forth on the sabbath, even they shall keep the watch
of the house of the LoKD about the king.

** And ye shall 7 And the Levites shall compass the king round about,
compass the king every man with his weapons in his hand

; and wliosoever
round about, every else cometh into the house, he shall be put to death : but
man with his wea- be ye with the king when he cometh in, and when he goeth
pons in his hand : out.

and he that cometh
within the ranges, let him be slain: and be ye with the king as he goeth out
and as he cometh in.

T//e plan is carried out.

s So the Levites and all Judah did according to all

things that Jehoiada tlie priest had commanded, and took
every man his men that were to come in on the sabbath,
with them that were to go out on the sabbath : for Je-
hoiada the priest dismissed not << the courses. 9 Moreover
Jehoiada the priest delivered to the captains of hundreds
spears, and bucklers, and shields, that had been king

9 And the captains
over the hundreds
did according to all

things that Jehoiada
the priest command-
ed : and they took
every man his men

" 1 Chr. 9. 25. • 1 Chr. 23. 28, 29. See 1 Chr. 24 & 25

6. Come into.'] Cf. ' Let no armed person ^o whence there may have been sido-Piitrnnces
into the Temple, but the priest only ' (./oseph.), to the palaee-chainbers), and a «;iiar(U'h;im-
witli of course his attendant Levites, as ber ag-ain 'behind' these, at tlie entrance
stated here. Of the Lord.] i.e. on God's (v. 10) to the roval apartments. To thdse now
behalf, or, it may be, over the Lord's bouse, goirnj of duty Cgo forth ') was entrusted the

All .liidah.] i.e. their representatives (r. 2).

9. Jinclders.] Heb. m(i<j<'n = lioht shields
hiicl.inl on the arm. Shields.] Not the
t.<iiinnh or the mufjiii (large and small
t^hiclds) of 1 Kin. 10. 16, 17, but sh'ldtim, a
wind signifying- hardness, and used only in
the ijlural and of decorative shields.

:l K. xi.—5. Sabbath.] Here first mention-
ed in Kings ; but cf. 1 Chr. 9. 25. Keepers,
Ac] It was essential that the ways to and
from the palace should lie absolutely under
control of the eoTisj)irators. TIh^ niilitary
and ecclesiastical bodies now cotiihui on duty
('enter in') occupy three positions at the en-
trance-hall; if at least (so Boscawen) we
nuiy suppose it to be after the pattern of the
nuns at Nineveh and Kliorsabnd, where
there is a guard-chanil)er at the oiuer door
(Sept.ey r^ irvKuivi); doulde guard-chambers,
right and left of the middle of the liiill (from

[2 K. .\i. 6—9; 2 C. x.xiii. ti—9.J 397

here only) is connected with -nasach, to de-
stroy ; or else for warding off. So R.V.
and be a barrier. Scjit. omits the word;
Vulg. cnstodietis e.vcnbias doiiiiis Messa;
Gerui. house Mos.'^ahs. It nio)/ mean altei--

itatelij, or in dtfcnce, or os iisiad. 7. Two
parts (fall yon.] Lit. hands, and so Sept.;
marg. eoiiipaiiiis, aiul so \i.\. The word
(not the same as in vs. 5, C) has in A.V. nearly
40 dilTerent renderings. The meaning here
is, that "// going- off <iiit y, bath dirisUois, mili-
tary and ecclesKisiic.-il, shall lake charge of
the Teini)le and the king. 8- Th<' ranges.]
llatlier, your ranks; so K.V. I'.sed with
that meaning by Shakspeare. From the Fr.
?-rt»,r/(>, anything in line. The Hebrew word
(from siidar. to set in a row) occurs only in
this narrative and at 1 Kin. fi. 9 ; A.V. boards;
It.y. jilati/cs (U-loi.sters; conip. The Jiotrs at
Chester). .Is he goeth, &e.J It may mean
l/oth on leaving the Temple and entering the
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Athaliah. Jehu—{Elisha).

that were to come in David's, which we?'e in the house of God. i" And he set

on the sabbath, witli all the people, every man having his weapon in his hand,

them that sliould go from the right side of the temple to the loft side of the

out on the sabbath, temple, along by the altar and the temple, by the king

and came to Je- round about,

hoiada the priest.

It* And to the captains over hundreds did the priest give king David's spears and
shields, that «;c?-e in the temple of the Lord. ''And the guard stood, every

man with his weapons in his hand, round about the king, from the right corner
of the temple to the left corner of the temple, alony by the altar and the temple.

Joash crowned by Jehoiada.

11 Then they brought out the king's son, and put upon
him the crown, and "gave him the testimony, and made
him king. And Jehoiada and his sons anointed him, and
said, God save the king.

12 And he brought
forth the king's son,

and put the crown
upon him, and gave

him the testimony;
and they made him king, and anointed him; and they clapped their hands,

and said, /God save the king.

Death of Athaliah.

13 And when Atha- 12 Now when Athaliah heard the noise of the people

liah heard the noise running and praising the king, she came to the people into

' Deut. 17. 18.

palace ; but probably it has the more general
meauiiit;, /// all his movements. 9. That.']

R.V. those that, and so Chr. v. 8. 10. Gire.]

For distributiou among the Levites and such
other of their followers as were unarmed

;

perhaps the out-going: guard left their wea-
pons for the use of the in-goiug guard.
Shields.] Cf. 2 Sam. 8. 7. 11. Guard.]
Lit. runners; i.e. body-guard; but no doubt
the armed Levites are included (Chr. all the

people). Round about.] Ball says, ' i.e.

afterwards, when he had been brought in ;

'

but not so, if, as is likely, ' brought forth

'

{v. 12) means, not from some inner chamber
into their presence, but forth from their midst
to the 'entering in' (Chr. ». 13), the gateway of
the Sacred Court ; standing between it and the
altar, the king would be seen by all in that
court, and by some in the large outer court (ef.

1 Kin. 6. 1, note) ; it was the Sacred Court, not
the Temple, which Athaliah entered, though
spoken of as 'the house of the Lord,' as it

frequently is (cf. Chr. v. 7). Corner] Ra-
ther, side, so R.V. ; lit. shoulder; i.e. from
the N. to the S. wall, all along the front of the
Temple, stood one line, and another behind
the altar ; if two other lines (running E. to
W.) closed these, a hollow oblong would be
formed, and the king be 'compassed round
about.' 12. Crotvn.] Rather, diadem, a
baud, or fillet ; the word is used of the gold
plate on the forehead of the H. P.'s mitre,
inscribed, ' Holiness to the Lord ; ' cf . 2 Sam.
1. 10. In 2 Sam. 12. 30 the Hebrew word is dif-

[2 K. xi. 10—13 ; 2 C. xxiii. 10—12.]

/ 1 Sam. 10. 21.

ferent. The testimon;/.] i.e. the Law kept
'by the side of the Ark (Deut. 31. 26; ch.
22. 8) ; the same word is used (Ex. 25. 16 &
31. 18) of the Decalogue (which may have
been inscribed on this diadem), and more
correctly so, as being God's plainest testi-

woni/ aii^ainst sin. The word in Isa. 8. 10, 20 is

dilfe'reut (= the I'ruphets, Rev. 19. 10). SejJt.

eSwKev fTT aliTbv V€^ep koX rb (xaprvpiov
;

Chron. rb fiacrlXeiov koI to, fxaprvpia ; Vulg.

does not insert 'gave him,' but (Chron.) adds,
dederuntqtie in manu ejus tenendam legem.
Similarly the Archbishop of Canterbury pre-
sents to our Sovereign at the corouation a
Bible, symbolically pointing at once to the
.source of authority aud the course of duty.
This occasion was one of special solemnity.
The ceremony is fourfold : the Crown beto-

kens kingly power ; the Testimony, a rule

according to God's will ; the Anointing, that
separation to God which is the pledge of

God's aid; the Acclamation, popular accep-
tance and submission. Thei/ . . . anointed.]

Sept. he; Chron. .Jehoiada and his sons.

Doubtless the actual anointing was by Jehoi-
ada (as with us Oniiii.itioii is by the bishopl,

though priests aud people mi^ht take part in

it by some outward act. God, &c.] More
literal ly (Chr. also) simply Let the king live.

Compare Vive le roi. '

2 C. xxiii.— 12- Running.] Perhaps we
should read, of the runners, i.e. the body-
guard (Kin. v'. 13, 'guard'), a rendering of

398
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Athali.ih. jEnv—(Eiisha).

of the guard and of the house of the Lord :
13 and she looked, and, behold,

thepeople, she came the king stood at his pillar at tiie entering in, and the
to the people into princes and the trumpets liy the icing: and all the people
the temple of the of tlie land rejoiced, and sciunded with trumjjets, also the
Lord, i^ And when singers with instruments of nmsick, and " such as taught
she looked, behold, to sing praise. Then Atlialiali rent her clothes, and said,

the king stood by ''a Treason, Treason. !* Tlien Jehoiada the priest brought
pillar, as the man- out tlie captains of hundreds that were set over the host,
iier was, and the and said unto them. Have her forth of tiie ranges: and
princes and the whoso folioweth her, let him be slain with the sword. For
trumpeters by the the priest said, Slay her not in tlie house of the Lord.
king, and all the peo- '^° iio tliey laid hands on her; and when she was come to
pie of the land re- the entering i of the horse gate by the king's house, they
joiced, and blew with slew her there,

trumpets : and Atha-
liah rent her clothes, and cried, Treason, Treason, is gut Jehoiada the priest
commanded the cajjtains of the hundreds, the officers of the host, and said unto
them, Have her forth witliout the ranges : and him that fulloweth her kill with
the sword. For the priest had said. Let her not be slain in the liouse of the
Lord, l" And they laid hands on her; and she went by tlie way by the whicli
the horses came into the king's house: and there was she slain.

s 1 Chr. 25. 8. 'cb. 23. 3; 2Chr. ;5l. 31. ' Neh. 3. 23.

which Sept. and Vulg. would admit ; R.V.
of the guard and of those. 13. Trum-
pets.'] So Hebrew of Kin. v. 14 also ; but
tlio players may be intended, as we say
'.sabres' for cavalry, &c. Such as taught
to sine/.] Perhaps rather, leading the chant
of {Variorum); but cf. Kin. v. 14, 7iote.

K.V. the singers also played on instruments
of music and led the singing of praise.
.14. Brought out.] Pesh. aud Arab, read com-
7nanded, as Kin. v. 15. Of.] Hatlur, be-
tween; 'R.V. between the ranks. 15. Laid,
&c.] Vulg. imposuerunt eeri-icibus ejus ma-
nus; but Sept. is better, eSw/caj' auTrj aveaiv;

cf. Kin. V. 10, note; R.V. 7nade icuy for her.

2 K. xi.—13. Came.] Wlience ? Is a question
wliich may not be answered too positively, so
f,'n'atly do topo^rajilicrs (b'lTcT. Tlic following
|)articulars arc pretty |ilaiiily iiidiciilcd:—Her
jialace was within lirariii',; (jf tin- Tcniple; she
<liiittc<i it (if not by a subtcrranoau passage
coiiiimiuicating with the Temple) by the
' liiuli trati- ' (i.e. the N. gate, cf. ch. 15. 35) or
'gate of tlie ^cuard ' (but, if so, asking them
no question); ]);issing tlirouyli the Double
(or Huldah) j;iite of the Temple inclosure,
roimdiiiL;- tlic S.K. corner of llic wall that sur-
rounded tlie inner court, slie would speedily
reach tlie entrance of that court ; through
the gateway she might see the ranks of
guards, with gleaming sjiears and drawn
8word8; sacred the court might be, but she
hesitated not to enter; and then the whole
event was plain in a moment; the missing
boy, the 'light' of David's house, stood, as
kings were wont to stand on such occasions,
before the altar of tli;it iUh\ whom her whole

[2 K. xi. 14— It; ; 2 (J. x.\iii. 13—15.] 399

life bad outraged, with the princes of the
nation at his side; the sacrediicss of the
place secured her from violence for a few mo-
ments ; the guard maiie her pass out of the
Temple inclosure ;it the S.E. corner, where
stood the Triple (or Horse) Gate (Jer. 31. 40;
Keh. :!.:i.s),theentrauceto thestables (see --J^/j.)

(crypts in the rock) ; aud there Loyalty and
ijeligion executed God's doom — 'Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood
be shed.' Temple.] i.e. the Sacred Court.
14. J>!i a pillar.] E.V. by the (marg. on the
platform); Josephus, upon; rather, upon
his stand {amniud), which may liave been
in the form of a column. Josiah used a
similar one (ch. 23. 3) ; Solomon stood on a
brazen st;ind, shaped like au inverted laver,
aud tlience called kiyor = pan (2 (_'hr. fi. 13).

Sept. iirl Tov GTvKov ; Vulg. super tribunal

;

Aral), throne. Princes.] i.e. the heads of
families (Chr. v. tl,note); Heb. .>s(irim; .'>ept.

aud I'ulg. have ' singers ' (shdrlm). Trum-
peters.] The two .silver trumpets, blown by
the priests alone (Num. 10. 2, 8), and other
Levltical instruments, were accompanied by
the voices (Chron. v. V.\) of such as were
skilled to sing praises. R.V. the caj>-

tains and the trumpets. Treason.] Jia-
ther, conspiracy; from qdshar, to bind.
Germ, aufruhr ; Vulg. conjuratio ; Sept.

crvv'bicrfxos ; It. congiura, 15. The ojicers.]

lf.\'. t/mt were set over. Have . ..ranges.]
llathcr. Conduct her fortli between
your ranks (so H.V.), tliat po])ular violence
might not desecrate tlie Sacred Court; cf.

2 Chr. 24. 21. Rarely has revolution cost so
Utile blood. IQ. Laid.. her.} /lather, inndQ
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Baal-worship suppressed ; the Temple Service restored.

17 And Jehoiada i^ And Jehoiada made a covenant between h i m, and
made a covenant be- between all the people, and between the king, that they
tween the Lord should be the Lord"s people,

and the king and
the people, that they should be the Lord's people; * between the king also and the

people.
1** And all the peo- ^'^ Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and

pie of the land went brake it down, and brake his altars and his images in

into the 'house of pieces, and '" slew Mat tan the priest of Baal before the

Baal, and brake it altars,

down ; his altars and
his images "brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of

Baal before the altars.

And the priest ^8 ^jgo Jehoiada appointed the offices of the house
appointed officers of the Lord by the hand of the priests tlie Levites, whom
over the house of David had " distributed in the house of the Lord, to oflfer

the Lord. the burnt oflerings of the Lord, as it is written in the

'^law of Moses, with rejoicing and with singing, as it ivas ordained by
David. 13 And he set the * porters at the gates of the house of the LoKD,
that none which ivas unclean in any tiling should enter in.

19 And he took the ^o And he took the captains of hundreds, and the nobles,

rulers over hun- and the governors of the people, and all the people of .the

land, and brought down the king from the house of the
Lord: and they came through the high gate into the

king's house, and set the king upon the throne of the king-

dom.

dreds, and the cap-
tains, and the guard,

and all the people of

the land ; and they

' 2 Sam. 5. 3.
" Deut. 13. 9.

' ch. 10. 26.
» Deut. 12. 3.

a way for her on both sides
( Variomm) ;

R.V. So they made way for her; Ital. essi
adunque le fecero lar'yo. By the whicli
the horses, &c.] K.V. the horses' entry to;
Chron. the entry of the horse gate to.

17. The Lord.] Chrou. v. 16 has between
himself, as representing God, and omits
the secular covenant, the declaration of con-
stitutional duties on either side (cf. 1 Sam.
10. 25). Men's relation to God, rather than
to one another, is ever upijermost in tlie
Chronicler's mind. 18. House.'] Rather,
temple. Germ, kirche ; Vulg. temptum

;

Ital. tempio. Probably erected by Jeboram at
Athaliah's suggestion ; cf. 2 Chron. 24. 7.

Images.] Lit. representations (cf. ch. 10. 26,
lote), it may be of tlie Sun himself (1 Sam.
12. 10, note), or of the Phoenician deities,
whose worship was associated with his. The
Phoenicians had both Images and iiill.ars in
their temples. Cf. Kal iroWa toD aydAfiuTt
KaTeyeXatre • effri yap rov 'HfpaiaTov

Tiiya\fjia rolffi ^oiviiafioiin WaTatKoitri

flJ.(p(pe(TTaTov, Tovs 01 ^oluiKes if Tyo'i

TrpwpTicri Totv Tpii]pecov Trfpiar/ovai.—Herod.
ill. S7. Shiui/ocrinii' {/'ajihlir J'e/ieris), non
ejh'yic hiniiaii'i, metrr mado (i.e. like a py-

[2 K. xi. 17—19 ; 2 C. xxiii. 16—20.] " 400

•1 Chr. 23. 6, 30, 81 & 24. 1.

P Nmn. 28. 2. 11 Chr. 26. 1, &c.

ramid or cone), exsurgens.—Tac. Hist. ii. .3.

Officers.} Heb. offices ; cf. Chr. v. 18.

19. Rulers . . captains.] K.V. captains . . Ca-
rites. Gate of the ytiard.] No doubt the
palace gate, called ' the hi<,rli gate ' in Chr. v.

20, and 'the gate behind the yiiard' in t'. 6.
' In an Assyrian list of guards (W. A.I. v. 13)
mention is made of the guard (mazar) of the
palace, of the gates of the palace, of the
great gate of the city, and of the treasury.'

—

Boscawen.

2 C. xxiii.—16. Him,.'] Rather, himself,
on God's behalf. Reformation would natu-
rally (cp. Asa's, ch. 15. 14) be accompanied by
renewal of the covenant, and by exultation
at the recollection that still they were God's
'peculiar treasure,' G"d s 'iieoiile of inheri-
tance ; ' R.V. between hiwse/f and nil the peo-
ple, and the king. 17. Maftnn.'] ^lattan-baal
(gift of Baal) is frequent in the monumental
inscriptions. Comp. Theodore (gift of God).
18- Appointed . . . by.] Rather, put . . . into
( ]'ariorum) ; R.V. appointed . . . under.
Qflices.] The meaninu' is. r/((r<' the charge,
or oversight of the Leritlcal xacririces and the
musical services once more into the hands of.

See See. 64. notes. Tlie jirevious mention of
the Levitical courses shows that the Temple
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JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu— (Elisha).

brought down the king from the house of the Lord, and came by the way of the
gate of the guard to the king's house. And he sat on the throne of the kings.

-" And all the peo- -i And all the people of tlie land rejoiced ; and the city
pie of the land re- was quiet, after that they had slain Athaliah with the
joiced, and the city sword,
was in quiet : and
they slew Athaliah with the sword beside the king's house.

145.—The Minority of Joash—Jehoiada Protector.

2 K. XI. 21 & XII. 1-5. 2 Chr. xxiv. 1-3.

21 Seven years old i Joash was seven
was Jehoash when years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty

he began to reign. years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Zibiah
[2 K. xii.] 1 In the of Beer-sheba.

seventh year of Jehu
Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he In Jerusalem. And his
mother's name ivas Zibiah of Beer-sheba.

- And Jehoash did - And Joash " did that which was right in the sight of
that which was right the Lord all the days of Jehoiada the priest,

in the sight of the 3 And Jehoiada took for him two wives; and he begat
Lord all his days sons and daughters,
wherein Jehoiada
the priest instructed him. 3 gut hi]^Q h\s.h places were not taken away: the
people still sacrificed and burnt incense in the high places.

The repair of the Temple ordered.

* And Jehoash said to the priests, "^ All the money of the dedicated things

» See ch. 26. 5. " 1 Kin. 15. 14 & 22. 43 ; ch. 14. 4. ' ch. 22. 4.

Bervice had been conthuied ; but, no doubt, questioned (vs. 5,9). 3. But.'] R.V. Hmv-
many irregularhies had of necessit}' been beit ; Var. Sat^e that. Xot taken awaj/.l

pennittcd. Evidently Jehoiada did not think it necessary
2 K. -xi.—20- And they sleiv.'] Bather, for to remove the high places, wliieh perhaps had

they had slain. Fr. apres qu'on eut mis become endeared to the people as places
amort; lta.\. ilopo che. where Jehovah might be worshijiped, when

2 K. xii.—1. Jiiyaii foreign.] If the num- the Temple was no sale phici' for His ser-

ber in 2 Chron. 1:4. 15 is correct, .lehoiada vants. Hezekiah removed tlieni (ch. 18. 4, 22
would be now about 120 years old. He & 21. .3), and Manasseh his sou restored them;
lived to be l:jO (cf. Hervev's Genealogies, cf. 1 Sam. 9. 12, note.

p. li:',). A regency of 10 or 12 years (cf. Chr. 2 C. xxiv.—1. /Zibiah.] Of genealofrfcal
j;. :{an(i c!i. 14. 2). "and the fact that through importance in the Chronicler's eyes; other-
the iiricsthood tlic liuc;iuc of David had been wise Zibiah is unknown. But liecrslieba in
preserved, and the worsliip of .Iiliovali re- Simoon was a centre of idolatrous worship
stored (2 Chr. 2:}. 18, I'J), f^ave tlie Church an (Amos 8. 14). 2. All the days.] 'Their
influence over the Crown which it had joint rule, almost as of father and sou, must
scarcely enjoyed before; hut thus far, cer- have resembled the one parallel in the
tainly, it was" influence for <i<)od only. It is Christian Church, when .'^lichai'l Konianolt
true that the suggestion to apply tlie sacred as Tsar, and his father I'liilaret as Patriarch
money to repairs of God's house is said to of Moscow, ruled llie Cluirch and State of
come from Joash, but prohably he .spoke Russia."— .S'^/h/(','/. 3. 'J'oal:. Ac] That Je-
only at .Jehoiada's instlfiation, and that any hoiada sauctioui'd this was perhaps due to
money came at all must have been a new the e.\cei)tioiial state of thini;s ; tlie royal
thiuir now; the i)riests miyht well be ex- family w.is all hut extinct : the marriage of
cased if tliey did not know liow to apporticm Joasli prohalily took place in tlie lUli year of
it to Cover (lilai)idation and their own main- his rei;.;n ;

' wl'ieii lie was of a<;-e ' {./oseph.).

tenaucc. Tln'y are not cliary:ed with slack- 2 K. xii.— 4. .4//. Ac] Uatber, All tho
ness (cf. 2 Chr. 24. 5). nor is their hoiiestv consecrated money; whether the hall

[2K.xi.20-xii.4; 2C.xxiii,21-xxiv. 3.] 401
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JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu—{Jonah).

that is brought into the house of the Lokd, even <^the money of every one that

passeth </te account, the money that every man is set at, and all the money
tliat " cometh into any man's heart to bring into the house of the Lokd, = let the

priests take it to tliem, every man of liis acquaintance: and let them rejjair

the breaches of the house, wheresoever any breach shall be found.

146.—Mission of Jonah to Nineveh.

The First Message.—The rebellious prophet.

Jonah i—iv.

1 Now the word of the Lord came unto

"Jonah the son of Amittai, saying, 2 Arise, go to Nineveh, that ''great city,

and cry against it ; for '^ their wickedness is come up before me.

" Kx. so. 13.

" 2 Kin. 14. 25.

Ex. 35. 5 ; 1 Chr. 29. 9.

shekel paid (Exod. .30. 13) by every one at

the age of 21 ('the tax of Moses," 2 Chron.

24. 6, K.V.); vow money (Lev. 27. 2-8) accord-

ing to a fixed tariff ; or free-will offering's.

' In the Babylonian temple-records, from the

great Sun temple of Sippara, the mention is

found of the tithes and dues being applied

to repairs.'—-Bosca(oe/t. Dedicated.] R.V.

hallowed. Is.] Bather, is wont to be.

The money . . account.'] Bather, current
money; i.e. silver in such weights as would

^ pass (Gen. 23. 16, same word) among the

workmen; Vulg. however has a pratereun-
tibus; Sept. money coming in. R.V. i« cur-

rent money; but marg. even the money of
every one that passeth the numbering.

' That every . . set at.] Bather (so Va,riorum),

that is the estimation of persons;
Num. 18. 16 has the same word; R.V. of
the persons for whom each man is rated.

5. Take, &c.] The habit of giving- needed
revival. They were not to wait till gifts and
dues poured in, but to collect them in the
various cities near which their homes lay

(2 Chr. 2-1. 5). For acquaintance, however,

Sept. has oTrb ttjs irpdaews avrov, readin

'> Gen. 10. 11, 12; ch. 3. 2, 3 & 4. 11.
« Gen. 18. 20, 21 ; Ezra 9. 6 ; Jas. 5. 4; Rev. 18. .5.

watched the progress of the invader. They
did not confine their views to the internal
affairs of the Hebrew kingdoms or to their
immediate neighbourhood. Jonah appea'red
as a mau under Divine influence in jS'iueveh ;

and Nahum described the subsequent fate

of that spacious city (famous for its wide
streets) in imagery never surpassed.'—(From
Milman.)

[Israel.] J. i.—l. Now.] Lit. And (so
Sept., Vulg.). Cp. Ezek. 1. 1, where Currey
notes that this connecting particle, common
in the historical books, is found twice only
in the prophets. This interlude is here
placed (following Ussher) at the earliest pos-
sible date; it might have fallen much later

;

Ewald places it at about 823 B.C., the com-
mencement of the reign of Jeroboam ii.

It forms part of the continuous history of
God's people. God would furnish them with
an acted-propheey (cp. 1 Kin. 11. .30) of a
truth which .St. Paul puts in plain words in
Acts 26. 23. He would strike a blow at their
uuloving, proud, exclusiveness (Matt. 3. 9),
at their grudging narrow-mindedness (Luke
15. 28). He would stir them up to jealousy

apparently mecer. sale, for maccar, friend, by a people that were no people, that were

There might possibly be a reference to sale never called by His name. If to Gentiles

hv nriPsts of victims to vvorshimiers cominsr God was seento give repentance unto life,by priests of victims to worshippers comin
from a distance. Their profits ou such sale

may be the money for sin, Heb. chattdth,

mentioned in 2 Kiu. 12. 16. Yi\\o.jtixta ordi-

nem suum. Wheresoever.] The dilapidation
extended to the very foundation (2 Chr. 24.

'Z7, marg., ' YLch. founding ').

The Book of .Tonah.— 7'fte Prophets

Israel, and Judah too, might be stirred up to

a repentance more real, more thorough, more
lasting than any they had yet known. True,
a reformation had just taken place under
Jehu and Joash, but it was partial and very
transient. Perhaps they would learn from
Jonah how vain it is to try to kick against

_,. __ ^
God's goads, that guide, stimulate, and cor-

and Foreicjn Nations.—' The Hebrew' pro- rect ; perhaps learn fnun Nincveli, as well as

pliets were like the great tragic chorus to from Jonah himself, (iod's rciidiness to fer-

tile awful drama which was unfolding itself give. Jonah was furnished with a word of

in the Eastern world. As cacli iudepeudent promise for God's people (2 Kin. 14. 25).

tribe or monarchy was swallowed up in the His name, the Dove, fitted him to be a mes-
great universal empire of Assyria, they senger of peace ; his father's, the True, to

[2 K. xii. 5.J 402 [J. i. 1, 2.J
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JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu— (Jorta/i).

3 But Jonah <irose up to flee unto Tarsliish from tlie presence of tlie Lord and
went down to " Joppa

; and he found a sliip going to Tarshish : so he paid the
lare thereof, and went down nito it, to go with tliem unto Tarsliish / from the
presence of the Lord.

-t But "the LoKU sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was a mighty
tempest in the sea, so that tlie ship was like to he broken. ^ Then the mariners
were afraid, and cried every man unto his god, and ''cast forth the wares that
were in the ship into the sea, to lighten U of them. But Jonah was "one down
»into the sides of the ship ; and he lay, and was fast asleep.

"

'^ tio the shipmaster came to him, and said unto him, What meanest thou,

f ch. 4. 2.

' Josh. 19. 4G; 2 Chr. 2. 16 ; Acts 9. SO.
/ Geii. i. 16; Job 1. 12 & 2. 7.

9 Ps. 107. 25.
* So Acts 27. 18, 19, 38.
' 1 Sam. 24. 3.

be an utterer of waming-. Connecting this gohig down indeed. But the cause was faith,
latter with 1 Ivm. l/.i;4, tradition Las made not cowardice. Joiiiih believed that Godbim sou of the widow of Zarephath. uuver would I'ultil His threateniuff (c/t i 2)
Jonah.] His birth-place was Gath-hepher but he never douljlcd God's powei- He had
(Josh. 19. l:5), now El Meshhad, not far from enough forokuowlcdge (1 I'et 1. Vi) of couiiu"-
Nazareth. His tomb is pointed out at iVeby days to make 'Gikl is love' an uuquestioueS
Yunas, on the shore, seven miles north of
Sidon. In him we learn how that it is not
in their character, not in thenisflves. but in
their history, their office, their suffuriugs,
as we UiiLiht say, their accidents, tliat men
are types of Christ. A conijiarisou of Enoch
and Abnihiiui with Jleleliizedek, Isauc, and
Joseph coHlirms the lesson. Unreliable tra-
dition makes him the servant of Klijah
(1 Kin. 1',). o), and the messenger of Eli-
sha i^Z Kill. y. 1).—'Jonahs history is sym-
bolic or typical, not in the first instance of
Christ, but of that other "servant of the
Lord" (Isa. 42. 19 & 44. 1), the people of
Israel. The latter Lad been called by God
to interpret the true religion to the heathen
(cp. Isa. i!. 3 & 01. 6), but went "fast asleep,"
like Jonah, in worldly ambition or self-
satisfied isolation. Jonah, seeking to evade
his mission to JSTineveli, was swallowed up
by a great fi.sh ; so Israel coiuijlaius in Je-
remiah (51. .34), "Nebuchadrezzar, king of
Babylon, hath swallowed me up like a sea-
monster" (A.V. a dragon, and so K.V.).
After three days Jonah was cast out upon

article of faith with Lim. If

' they only miss
The winning- of the final bliss.
Who will not count it true, that Love,
Blessing, not cursing, rules above.
And that in it we live and move,'

then Jonah's future happiness would seem
secure. But self-cousequeuce marred faith.
He magnified too much his otfice aud his
wLsdom. If mercy took the jdace of doom,
be, tlie pro|jliet. would be discredited ; Israel
(in Lis judgiiu'nt) would l)e encouraged to
stop short of complete repenlance ; so inigLt
Israel be swallowed up by Assyria, and
God's glory be tarnished. He could not
leave siich matters to God's own judgraeut.
How far prophetic 'quick foreknowledge of
the coming paiu' warned him of Israel's sub-
jugation by Assyria, we cannot tell ; cf. Hos.
y. 3 & 11. 5; Amos 1 & 0. 14; Isa. .5. 26.

Joppa.] 60 miles from Gath-hepher; the
only considerable Hebrew port (till Herod
built Cwsarea), but both inconvenient aud in-
secure. Went diiirn into it.\ /uttlier, went

dry laud; so Israel, in Hos. 6. 2, anticipates aboard; Sej>f. avi^rj «is axnh. 4- Sent
being "raised up" to a new life in the o«i.] K.V. mart;-. /''/r/c/. The word (used in vs.
favour of God, and after the Captivity ac- 5, 12, 15) implies sudden violence, tLe distiu-
tually did, however imjierfectly, act 'as a guishing featm-e of ' Levanters.' 5. Cried.]
missionary of the one true God.'—Cliei/ne. Cf. 'All lost! to prayers, to prayers! all
2. drctit.] In every .sense. Dawniu;, „,.

early as Gen. 10. 11, Assyria's sun was
now approaching the noon-day of its glory.
Cf. cli. 3. 3, note and marf/. 3. Flee.]
Jonah w^oidd flee as far as jjossible from the
spot to which duty calleil bim. He chooses

lost ! '—Shaks. Tempeat. Wares.] The He-
brew word has not necessarily, as the Kug-
lisli, the meaning (/oods for sale; possibly
the tackling is intended; cf . Acts 27. 19, 38.

It of them.] l!ath<r. them of it. K.V.
it unto them. Tlu' e.\pressiou occurs E.xod.

lartessus. iii the extreme \V. (perhaps Cadiz, 18. 22 ; Variorum ri'uders, to ease their trou-
or near it, /'//////, iii. 2). willing ratLer to aban-
don for ever the proud position of one stiind-
ing in the iiresence of God, of one inhabiting
tlie land of (iod's special presence, than to
go to NMiieveh to deuoinice. That jcmrney
to Joppa was Caiu-like (Gen. 4. 10), was

ble. Sides.] Jlather, innermost parts
(so R.V.). Cf. 1 Sam. 24.3; I's. 128. 3; Isa*
14. 15. The use of several teclinical mari-
time words, as by :st. Luke (Acts 27), is
noticeable; //K/Z/wc/i. salt-sea num. for sailor
(conipare 'an old salt'); scphinah. decked.
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JTJDAH. [B.C. 862.] ISRAEL.

JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu—(Jonah).

O sleeper? arise, *^call upon thy God, 'if so be that God will think upon us,

tliat we perish not. ^ And they said every one to his fellow, Come, and let

us '" cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this evil is upon us. So they

cast lots, and the lot fell upon Jonah. 8 Then said they unto him, "Tell us,

we pray thee, for whose cause this evil is upon us ? What is thine occupation ?

and whence contest thou ? what is thy country ? and of what people art thou ?

3 And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew; and I fear the Loed, the God
of heaven, " which hath made the sea and the dry land.

10 Then were the men exceedingly afraid, and said unto him. Why hast thou

done this? For the men knew that he fled from the presence of the Lord,
because he had told them. " Then said they unto him. What shall we do

unto thee, that the sea maybe calm unto us? for the sea wrought, and was
tempestuous.

12 And he said unto them, ^ Take me up, and cast me forth into the sea ; so

shall the sea be calm unto you : for I know that for my sake this great tempest

is upon you.
13 Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring it to the land ; ?but they could

not : for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous against them, i* Wiierelbre they

cried unto the Lord, and said, We beseech thee, Lord, we beseech thee, let

* Ps. 107. 28. ' Joel 2. 14.
"• Josh. 7. 14, 16; 1 Sam. 10. 20, 21 & 14. 41, 42;

Prov. 16. 33 ; Acts 1. 26.

"Josh. 7. 19; 1 Sam. 14.43.
"Ps. 146.6; Acts 17. 24.

9 Proiv. 21. 30.

P John 11. 50.

for ship ; rabh hachobhel, chief of the sail-

ors, for captain. 6. O sleeper.] Rather,
by sleeping; Sept. tI ffv peyxeiy; Vulg.
quid tu sopore deprimeris ? If so be that
God.] Lit. the God, He may have meant
Jonah's God, or perhaps merely Providence,
the Deity, an abstract idea of something
above and beyond their own gods, which in

whom all nations recognise, i.e. the Creator
of tho material Universe ; compare Gen.
14. 22 ('possessor' or maker, R.V. margin).
10. Afraid.] For the fame of Jehovah's
might was in all lands (cf. 1 Sam. 4. 8) ; one
fleeing from Him could by no possibility
escape. Whtj . . .this.] R.V. What is this

that thou hast done. 11. Calm.} Literally,

solemn moments found place in most hea- silent; cf. a'uiwa, Mark 4. 39. Wrought
then hearts. Cf. v. 14. 7. For whose
cause.] lliither, sake (in v. 8 also) as in v. 12,

Their Sei(n5ai/ui.ovta might shame much Chris
tianity that ignores God altogether. Cf,
Josh. 7. 14 ; 1 Sam. 14. 41. Cp. 'Sera tamen

and was.] liather, grew more and more
(v. 1.3 also) ! so R.V. 12. So shall, &c.]

Jonah had prophesied before, for {v. 3) to

flee from being in the presence of the Lord
implies this ; but this condemnation of him-

tacitis Fa-na {i.e. Nemesis, ACkt), Acts 28. 4) ?°"J\'^i?
^""^^ recorded prophecy It may

., ,., , T,.. ,, 1 '„ , „'
^""^ "" ^J be that other prophets shall speak first truly

vend pedibus.-TibulL 1. 9 ' Jiaro antece- in God's name in the great day of terror and
dentein Kcc/e.-ituni Deseruit pede Poena
claudo.'—Hor. Od.Z.2. Q. Tell, &c.] They
will not pass sentence till the defence is

heard. ' One might see in the sc«ue a terri-
ble tribunal; the ship, the conrt of justice;
the judges, the sailors ; the executioners, the
winds ; the prisoner at the bar, the prophet;
the hou.se of correction and prison of safe
keeping, the whale ; the accuser, the antrry
sea.'—P/t(7o. Their rapid lire of questions
has a parallel in J'irg. ^En. 8. 112. 9. He-
brew.'] The name by which Israelites were
known to foreigners (cf. 1 Sam. 13.7, 19, notes), a
distinctive use of the word which I,,actantius
(4. 10) and Turtullian (.-Ip. 18) seem to ignore,
speaking of it as merely the name of old times.
The crew were probably Phoenician. The
Lord.] Jehovah woidd bo better here. Jonah
appeals, like Paul (Acts 14. 17 & 17. 24), to
the Creator's own witnesses

day I

doom, when they are forced to pronounce
their own condemnation. 13. Itoived hard.]
Lit. dug. It was no mere dipping of the oar,

or skimming of the surface. So we speak of
' ploughing the main,' and Virgil has iiifin-

dere sulcos, and Ovid, arare aquas and
scindere freta. The value they set on his
one life contrasts stranijoly with ch. 4. 11.

Bring it.] R.Y.get them'back. 14. Cried,

(kc.l They no more prayed, sacrificed, vowed
to their gods, but to Jehovah. Cp.

—

' Vetabo, qui Cereris sacrum
Vulgarit arcanse, sub isdem
Sit trabibus, fragilemve mecum
Solvat phaselon. Sfepe Diespiter
Neglectus incesto addidit integrum."

Bor. Oil. 3. 2. 26.

Aa/maTep, fi^i rrivos ffxlv <f>iXoy, os rot

the Creator's own witnes.ses, and they are ^^^X^V^ -Err, nr,S' d^iSroLXos-Callimachus.

awestruck. The reference here is to the God "H yap (Tuveafias kKoijv evaefiifs avtjp . . .

4U [J. i. 7—IJ..]



JUDAH. [B.C. 862.] ISRAEL.

JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu—(Jonah).

us not perish for this man's life, and '"lay not upon us innocent blood: for thou,

O Lord, * hast done as it pleased thee.
1^ So they took up Jonah, and cast him forth into the sea : 'and the sea ceased

from her raging, l'' Then the men "feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered

a sacrifice unto the Lord, and made vows.
1" Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And

* Jonah was in the belly of the tish three days and three nights.

The cry out of the depths.

[J. ii.] 1 Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God out of the fish's belly,
2 and said,

I ^ cried by reason of mine affliction * And he heard me
;

unto the Lord, Out of tlie belly of hell cried I,

Deut. 21.8.
' Ps. ll.^. 3. ' Ps. 89. 9; Luko 8. 24.

« Mark 4. 41 ; Acts 5. li.

' Matt. 12. 40 & 16. 4; Luke 11. 80.

y Ps. 120. 1 & 130. 1 & 142. 1 ; Lam. 3. 55, 56.
' Ps. 65. 2.

OeoD aaffriyi irayKolvu 'Sdart. Ascli. Sept. be any useful connecting link between Jonah

c. Theb.m-. 15. Jia(/in(f.l I.it. cinger; so and Andromeda (see /'(mj'//, P- iG'-i), Hope
Ovid, Maris ira, and ilorace, iratum mure. '^'^'^^'^ ^^ad us to find it m the poet s hues :-

16. Made votos.^ i.e. promised other offerings
on reaching shore in safety. 17. Fisli.J
In Sept. and in JIatt. l:i. 40 we have
KTJTOs, which frequently means whale, but
is generally used (by Homer, Aristotle,
Galen, Photius), as cetacea is with us, <if

any monster of the deep. ' A fisli prepared
(cf. cli. 4. 6, 7, 8), i.e. appointed or provided,

not necessarily created {Sept. Trpoaera^e),

was by God's providential arrangement on

' Always the memory
Of overwhelming perils or great joys
Avoided or enjoyed, writes its own trace
"With such deep characters upon our lives

That all the rest are blotted.'
Epic of Hades (Aiidromeila).

,Lii.—1. Then.'] liatlier. And. It is not a
mark of time. The psalm, as much one of
thanksgiving ('the crown of all prayer,'

Lightfoot on Col. 4. 2) as of prayer (see what
^/n//" includes in 1 8am. 2. 1), is a record

the spot. It was not a whale, in our re- composed afterwards of his marvellous and
stricted use of the term, but, most probably, blessed experiences. Kcver did living man
the white shark, Canis care.harias, of the seem further from the throne of grace, or in
Mediterranean, which usually .swallows its more hopeless state, yet the ear of God, that
^,.„„ .„i,„i„ !,„,„• *„„*,, ,,.... .-*„ ;—

:

heard Samson in the land of that captivity

to which his own sin had brought him, was
open to his cry. 2- By reason of.] liather,

out of ; cf. Ps. 130. 1 & 120. 1 & 18. 6. Sept.

eV &\i\\iii fiov. Hell.'] He seemed to him-

self as one dead (cf. I's. 88. 3 & 18. 5 & 30. 3),

already in the dvvpest depths of Sheol. The
Hebrew Sheol means the hollow (and perhaps
our 'hell,' Germ, hiille, has similar deriva-

tion; Germ. 7i67(/e = hollow; .Sax. helan =
to cover, hide), a vast vault to receive the

dead; yet not rightly (though fre(iuently)

rendered hy A.\. grare; it has never exclu-

sively that meaning, any more than Hades
has, or iiiferi, or the miterwelt of De AN otte ;

it includes, on the one hand,;)rtra(/(.se (Luke
23. 43) and Abraham's bosom (Luke 16. 23),

yet 'is not heaven, though it will issue in

henvim' {Treiieh); on the other, a place of

torment (Luke 16. 24), <pv\aicfi (1 Pet. 3. 10),

3vff(T0i (Luke 8. 31), thonjrli not e(iuivalent

prey whole, having no teeth but its incisors.
Its length is from 20 to 30 feet, and the
circuiufcrcnce of its jaws 12 feet. There are
indisjjutalile instances on record of men and
even horses being found entire in its sto-
mach ; and one instance, well corroborated
by Ph. L. St. Miiller, of a man swallowed by
one of these sharks, which, being instant ly
struck by a bullet, disgorged its prey alive
and but little injured {Des Linn, Xntiir
system, iii., p. 268; Xihiib. 1773). The mira-
cle does not so much lie in the sea-monster
swallowing Jonah, as in his preservation in-
side the tish to the third day. It was simply
the exercise of the same power which pre-
served the youths in the fnniace. and raised
Lazarus from the grave.'

—

Tristram.
Three days.] To be reckoned, no doubt, as
the tlirec days of our Saviour in tiie tomb are
reckoned. IFe niisfht not, perhaps, venture
to say that God chose this siiei'ial nu'thod
of dealing: with .loiiali in anler Hint he niinht
be typical ; but Christ's words seem to imply to Iliiniom, or Tophet, or Gehenna, or to the
that the sig7t was not a mere accident (cf. /n/.-c o/'ft'jv, 'the projier hell' (Trench), vrhich
.John 3. 14 ; Hos. 6. 2). Jonah's resurrection shall receive it at the last (Rev. 20. 14) ; in fact
was not only to newness of life, but to new- it is inclusive of that which is the fore-sha-
ness of purpose (cf. Acts 9. 9) ; and if there dowing of, the vestibule to. utter misery and

405 [J- i- 15—ii. 2.
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JUDAH. [B.C. 862.1 ISRAEL:

JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu—(Jonah).

And thou heardest my voice.

3 "For thou hadst cast me into the

deep,

In the midst of the seas ;

And the floods compassed me about :

*All thy billows and thy waves passed

over me.
4'^Then I said, I am cast out of thy

sight;

Yet I will look again ** toward thy holy
temple.

5 The "waters compassed me about, even

to the soul:
The depth closed me round about,

The weeds were wrapjied about my
head.

» Ps. 88. 6. ' Ps. 42. 7. ' Ps. 31. 22.
'' 1 Kin. 8. 38. ' Ps. 69. 1 ; Lam. 3. 54.

/ Ps. 16. 10. 9 Ps. 18. 6.

perfect bliss. E.V. marg-. Sheol. The Ee-
visers (Preface) say—'The Hebrew Sheol,
which signities the abode of departed spirits,

and corresponds to the Greek Hades or the
Underworld, is variously rendered in the
A.V. by "grave," "pit," "hell."'—For their
rule of rendering see p. 499. Jonah does but
intensify (which his late experience natu-
rally accounts for) the J'salmisfs frequent
language, e.y. 'out of the depths have I

cried unto Thee
' ;

' Deliver nie out of the
deep waters' (Ps. 130. 1; 69. 14). P.salniist

and prophet could alike record ' O Lord,
Thou hast brought up my soul from Sheol'
(Ps. .30. 3, R.V.). 3. Hadst.'] Didst (so

R.V.). Midst] Literally, heart (so K.V.

;

Vulsf. in corde maris), meaning the same as

c I went down to the bottoms of the
mountains

;

The eartii with her bars ivas about me
for ever

:

Yet hast thou brought up my life /from
corruption, O Lord my God.

7 When my soul fainted within me
I remembered the Lord :

" And my prayer came in unto thee,

Into tliine holy temple.
8 They that observe ''lying vanities
Forsake their own mercy.

9 But I will * sacrifice unto thee
With tlie voice of thanksgiving

:

I will pay that that I have vowed.
'' Salvation is of the Lord.
* 2 Kin. 17. 15; Ps. 31. 6; Jer. 10. 8 & 16. 19.
' Ps. 50. 14, 23 & 116. 17, IS; Hos. 14. 2; Heb.

13. 15. ' Ps. 3. 8.

2. .3 ; Isa. 19. 6. Here, no doubt, sea-weed is

intended. The lied Sea is in Heb. the Siiph
Sea. 6. Bottoms.] Chald. roots; Vulg. ex-
trema. The lines of rocks may very fitly be
compared to protruding roots. Bars.']

Meaning, ' Eartli's doors are barred against
me, and I outside ;

' cf. Ps. 69. 15 ; Judg. 16. 3.

Was about.] E.V. closed upon. Cor-
ruption.] E.V. the pit (reversing the A.V.
text and margin). 7- Fainted.^ Lit. became
covered with the mists of exhaustion. Cf.

—

' As in dark summer hours
The earliest pipe of half-awakened birds
To dying ears, when unto djing ej-e

The casement slowly grows a glimmering
square .

'

—

Tennysmi.

8. Observe] E.V. regard. The Heb. shdviar
bellfi in v. 2 (cf. Matt. V2. 40). Sept. els fiddr] means treat with deferejice, whether applied

Kap5ias QaKd(T(T7)s. Floods.] i.e. Jioioings,

or currents. Lit. river; Vulg. flumen; Sept.

TTOTafxoX ; not the shibboleth, the overflowings
of Ps. 69. 2 ; Judg. 12. 6. E.V. And the flood
was round about me. Thy.] As the instru-
ments of God's displeasure they were most
overwhelming to him ; his situation gave
literalness to the figure of David (Ps. 42. 7),
who, when Absalom drove liim to Bashan,
was far removed from the sea's breakers and
rolling leaves. E.V. waves and billows.

4. Cast out.] Conscience and his position
warranted the use of a stronger word than
David, when a fugitive from Saul, might
use (Ps. 31. 22). He was as utterlv cast out

to an object of worship, a covenant, a pre-
cept, a promise, or a feast-day. In Ps. 31. 6,

which Jonah is evidently quoting (as before,
V. 4), it means worship; and the old use of
observe corresponds, meaning' to treat loith

respect. Cp. Mark 6. 20, and ' The observed
of all observers.'

—

Shaks. ( Variorum Teach-
ers' Bible, Glossary, s. V.) J'anities.] The
word hebel means empty breath (cf . (Jen. 4. 2,

marg.), something that cannot be grasped,
disappointing, nothingnesses ; idols com-
monly (as in Ps. 31. 6, which is the only
otlier place where the entire expression,
hah' ley shdv, occurs; cf. Jer. 8. 19). But
we should not do well to connect them
only, in our minds, with this sentence, which

as the heathen (Ex. 34. 11), as guilty Adam the memory readily holds, and which in-
(Geu. 3. 24). ' Cast out of thy sight, did I say ? structs the more the more widely the mind
nay (he would correct liimsej^f

)_,
I am not cut interprets it. As an object of trust, every-

ofT from thy communion.' Jl.'V.from before
thine eyes.^ 6. To the sotiL] i.e. even to
the endangering of life ; nephesh here means
the very centre of life, as in Ps. 69. 1 and
Jer. 4. 10 ; cf . 1 S.ini. 26. -n.note. The depth
closed] E.V. the deep iras round about me.

Weeds.^ S/'iph is reudered ' flags ' in Ex.

406

thing is a nothingness, e.xccpt God alone.-

fhmi mercy.] Omit own. P^quivalcnt to their

God, the embodiment of all Mcrcv. as of all

Love and Truth. Cf . Jer. 2. 13 ;
" Ps. 144. 2,

marg. Or {Variornm), their state offavour
with God. 9. / will.] The ' I ' needs em-
l)basising: as for me. Salvation, ,<i;c.] To

[J. ii. 3—9



JUDAH. [B.C. SC2.]- ISRAEL:

JoASH (son of Ahaziah). Jehu— (Jona/i).

1" And the Lord sixake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry
land.

The Seco7id Message.— The obedience of repentance.

[J. iii.] 1 And the word of the Lord came unto Jonah the second time,
saying, 2 Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the
preaching that I bid tliee.

^ So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord.
Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey. * And
Jonah began to enter into tlie city a day's journey, and ' lie cried, and said. Yet
forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.

i So the people of Nineveh '"believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put
on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them. ^ For

'SeeDeut. 18.22.

insert is here, and helongeth in Ps. 3. 8, mars
the force of the ejaculation ; rather, render
be ascribed to. Sept. and Vidg. import the
meaning:, / loill repay the Lord for his safe-
keeping. Cf. Rev. 7. 10. When discipline

has brouofht Jonah to this expression of, at
once, belief and thankful praise, it may cease.
Penitence is rewarded with a fresh com-
mission. Cf. John '-il. 15.

J. iii.—1. Came.l He must have hailed it

with joy ; for, though willing now to obey, if

obedience were still required, the true peni-
tent's feeling ever is, ' I am not worthy.'
Presumption, like Israel's (Num. 14. 40-45),
God checks ; diffidence, like Peter"s (John
21. 15-17), is encouraged. Ch. 4 shows us
that, though Jonah had learnt that he was
wrong to attempt to disobey, he had not yet
learnt that God's course was right and wis^e.

2. Preach.'] The word is the same as that
rendered cry in ch. 1. 2; and (see v. 4) there
is no ri'cord of anything more than a single
utterance. Indeed we do not know whetlier
anything- further would have been under-
stood. Tlie words /(»jV//, (hn/s, destroyed are
fiuificiently similar in Assyrian and Hebrew.
They knew his character;" tliey knew before
what Master he stood ; and our Lord's say-
ing (Luke 11. 30) that Jonah was 'a sigii to
the Ninevites ' leads us to suppose that they
knew his story, thougfh how, we cannot tell.

They would by conscience' aid readily catch
the meaning of his cry, and the phrase be-
lieved in God (». 5) shows that it was to
it they gave attention, rather than to any
further preaching of the prophet. Equally
brief was the message on Helshazzar's wall,
'Nuniliered, weighed, divided.' but blasphe-
mous ))ridc and drunken thoughtlessness
silenced conscience, and it refused to inter-
pret tlu' words, even when aided by the allu-
sion to ' Persians' in the last. So stubborn-
ness made vain the ' Woe, woe, to Jerusalem

'

of Jesus son of Hanani. Faitli to believe that
God -is and is a rewarder of them that dili-
gently seek him ' has not always been ' found
in Israel.' 3. Arose, &(i.'\ His promptitude.

40

"• Matt. 12. 41 ; Luke 11. 32.

like Paul's zeal, is now used in a right direc-
tion. The changed man is ever the same
man with new aims. Oreat.'\ Cf. 1 Chr. 12.
2'^', note. Days' journey.] A received mea-
surement of length, approximately 20 miles,
as hour (stund. 3 miles) is in German. A
diameter of CO miles would be most unlike-
ly ; not so a circumference of 00 miles, for
a population of 600,000 (cf. c/(. 4. 11, «ote), if
we bear in mind that there would be a wide
space uninhabited just within the walls;
that the houses would for the most part be
bungalows ; that the better sort would have
large pleasure - grounds attached (Assur-
nazir-pal kept a preserve of wild animals for
the chase near the palace at Calah); and that,
in view of possible sicLic Kastern cities gene-
rally included a considerable extent of pas-
ture (ch. 4. 11) and arable laud. Jerusalem,
from the necessities of its position, was an
exception, as struck the captives when re-
turning from Babylon :

' Behold,' they cried,

'a city compact together' (Ps. 122. 3); oiiSev

eprifj.ov elx^ Kara rb ixiaov (Chrysostom).

A trapezium with its four corners at the
modern Ninirud, Kouyuiijik, Khorsabad,
and Karamless, would just contain a city of
such dimensions. It is studded with ruins,

and may, almost with certainty, be pro-
nounced" the site of Nineveh. i. Day's
journey.] A diameter of 20 miles would agree
with vrhat has been said above. From end
to end (from W. to E., cf. ch. 4. 5) the cry was
uttered. 6. So.] R.V. and. Greatest.] i.e.

in rank, as in Esth. 1. 5, 20. These signs of
mourning and penitence were of patriarchal
(Gen. 37. 34; Job Ifi. 15). probably of almost'
universal, usag-e (Jer. 40. 3; Ezek. 27. 31;
j:sth. 4. 2 ; cf. Matt. 11. 21). 6. For u-ord.l

liather. And t h e matt e r. i.e. news of what
was going on ; Sept. 6 \6yos ; Germ, und da
das vor dm l-i'mig kam. K.V. And the tidings.

It ;ipi)ears as tlioiigh the fast were spontane-
ous, not oriiiiiKititig iu a royal edict, though
apjiroved I)y the king and nol)les in authoritv
(ef. Dan. 6. 7, 17). National feeling, which
I [J. ii. 10—iii. 6.J
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word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he
laid his robe from him, and covered him with sackcloth, "and sat in ashes.
7 "And he caused it to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the

decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor'

flock, taste any thing : let them not feed, nor drink water : * but let man and
beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God : yea, ^Met them turn
everyone from his evil way, and from^the violence that is in their hands.
9 ""Who can tell (/ God will turn and repent, and turn away from his fierce

anger, that we perish not?
1*1* And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and God

repented of the evil, that he had said that he would do unto them; and he
did it not.

Jonah's disappointment and further instruction.

[J. iv.] 1 But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was very angry.
' And he prayed unto the Lord, and said, I pray thee, Lord, icas not this

my saying, when I was yet in my country? Therefore I 'fled before unto Tar-

» Job 2. 8.

T Isa. 58. 6.

o 2 Chr. 20. 3 ; Joel 2. 15.

1 1sa. 59. 6.

2 Sam. 12. 22 ; Joel 2. 14.
' Jer. IS. 8 ; Amos 7. 3, 6. ' ch. 1. 3.

Bprings from the root itself, ever shows most
vigour of life. King.^ Probably Assur-
nazir-pal, who rciffiied from 885 to 860 b.c.

He rebuilt the palace and Istar-iemple at Ni-

neveh, aud the city of Calah, now represented

by the mounds of Nimroud. He may be re-

garded as the founder of the late A.ssyrian

empire, which from his time gradually in-

creased until it reached its greatest limits.

He was succeeded by his son, Shalraanezer ii.,

'in whose reign the Assyrians first came in

direct contact with the Israelites ' (G. Smith).

Jehu became tributary to him. In his 13th

year he removed the court from Nineveh to

Calah, which was not so much a new town
as a new quarter. Robe.'] The word means
ample dress; it is used of any dress which
is distinctive, whether the prophet's (Zech.

13. 4) or the king's ; described by Layard as

flowing, fringed, tasselled, girdled, hooded.
An Assyrian liiug would wear also a conical

tiara, necklace, ear-rings, and gemmed arm-
lets. The change from such a throne and
such attire to sackcloth and ashes figures

strikingly the mental change from pride
to penitence. 7- Published.] Rather, he
published (marg. said). Apparently the
form of proclamation runs something like

our ' Oyez, oyez, this is to give notice,' &c.

;

' By the decree of . . . as follows ;

'
' Let,

&c. . . . we perish not.' Kobles.] It is

thought that the notables, or grandees, had
at Nineveh no constitutional voice as at

i?abylon (Dan. 6. 17). This may have formed
part of the king's humiliation. Beast.]

Probably beasts of brirden are intended, not
cattle (1 Kin. 18. 5). 8- Turn.] It was
this, rather than the outward show of sor-

row, or even the vehement cry, that God
gave heed to (t;. 10). Violence.] Nahum

(.3. 1) describes Nineveh as a bloody city,

lull of lies and robbery. Hands.] The in-
struments of violence, of hlyh-handuduess.
9. Can tell . . will.] K.V. knoweth whether .

.

will not. Cp. 1 Kin. 21. 27 ; Joel 2. 14 ; 2 Sam.
12. 22. God.] Lit. the God; possibly the
God the prophet speaks of; more probably
the meaning is as in ch. 1. 6. 10- Re-
pented.] The expression is often used of
God by a common adaptation of human
terms (cp. ' the eyes of the Lord,' ' the hand
of the Lord,' &c.). Strictly, fierdvota, after-

thought, change of mind on reflection, change
of opinion, is inapplicable to God (Jas. 1. 17 ;

Num. 23. 19). God's purpose was condi-
tional, or there was no need of Jonah's cry
at all. His purpose knows no change. The
other word, fierajjifKfia, change of purpose,

regret, is still more manifestly unsuitable.
God may relax the bow Ho lias bent without
fickleness ; regret that He bent it—this He
cannot do. We cannot too often notice that
condition, expressed or implied, attaches to
every promise, every threat of God, which
has to do with man.

J. iv.—1. Angri/.] Cf. 2 Sam. 6. 8 ; 1 Chr.
13. 11. Jonah was arrieved and displeased.
In Lis hatred against Assyrian idolaters,
whose growing power menaced his country ;

in his fear lest his own reputation should
suffer, God's truthfulness be questioned, and
Israel be encouraged to delay repentance, all

feeling of compassion was utterly set aside.
He had i-ather die than see any of these
things occur. 2- I'rayed.] Better go to
God, even in petulant an;,^or, than flee from
his presence. Fled before.] Rather, made
haste to flee. Sept. irpoi<p6a<Ta. (pvyeiv

;

Vulff. prceoccupavi ut fugerem ; K.V. mar-
40S [J. iii. 7—iv. 2.]
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shish: for I knew that thou art a "gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger,
and of great kindness, and repentest thee of the evil. 3 a xiierefore now, O
Loi;d, take, I beseech thee, my life from me ; ioi ^ it is better for me to die than
to live.

* Tlien said the Lord, Doest thou well to be angry?
^ So Jonah went out of the city, and sat on tlie east side of the city, and

there made him a booth, and sat under it in the shadow, till he might see what
would l)ecome of the city.

'' And the LoUD God prepared a gourd, and made it to come up over Jonah,
that it miglit be a shadow over his head, to deliver him from his grief. So
Junali was exceeding glad of the gourd. 7 But God prepared a worm when the
morning rose tlie next day, and it smote tlie gourd that it withered. ^ And it

came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a veliement east
wind; and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, tliat he fainted, and wished in
himself to die, and said, 'It is better for me to die than to live.

'' And God said to Jonah, Doest tliou well to be angry for the gourd?
And he said, I do well to be angry, even unto death. ' i" Then said the Lord,

" Ex. 34. 6 ; Ps. 86. 5 ; Joel 2. 13. ' 1 Ban. 19. 4. y ver. 8. ' ver. 3.

gin. wns beforehand in fleeing. Merciftil.']

ll.y. full of compassion. Of great kind-
ness.] K.V. plenteous in mercij. 4. iJoest,

«&c.] The words of the gentle question
might mean, Is such excessive anger well ?

And it is the excess of auger (or ve.xation)
which seems referred to in the 'even unto
death ' of v. 9 ; but it is difficult to see that
there was excuse for any anger whatever in
this case. 6. So, <&c.] Jiather, IS'ow
Jonah had gone. Probably the city had
been his abode during the 40 days. K.V.
then. See . . . become ] Compare Abraham
lookiug down on the valley of iSiddim, to see
the fulflliuent of the revelation to him of
the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah, 6. Pre-
pared.] That it might be to him, what
Jonah himself was to Israel and all other,
an acted parable, of which v. 10 is the moral.

Gourd.] 'Many different conjectures as
to this plant have been propounded by
etymologists, botanists, and travellers. Of
these, the suggestion of the ivy may be at
once rejected, ivy being a plant of northern
and colder regions only, and its huhiUit
nearest to Nineveh beinp: the liishor regions
of Lebanon. The Helircw wonl kikai/on oc-
curs here only, and etyuiojdnists have sug-
f^estcd the liicinii.'i roiiiniu/iis. or cnstor-oll
tree, idcutil'yint:- l,-ik<iii<iii wiih kiki.thr Kuvp-
tiau name fnr rlmt p'jiiut. whii-li in rali'sl'ine

is known as kluinrah. Hut rliis is by no
means a slirul) siiitalile for shading arbours,
being of a stm^^^liu;.; o))en growtli. The iden-
tification of till' .\.V. is far more jirobablv
corrucr. /.('.with the t,'-otird. the iMittle-y-ouni,
Cuciirlntu pepo, Arab. El kcrrti. In I'aicsliiie

knrah, one of the most raijidly-growintr
jilauis in the world, and conuiioiily used in
the Ka>t for covcriu},'- arbours ami Irelisses.
Its tendrils seize the bouuhs of the booth,
and soon cover it with its wide leaves.'—

409

Tristram. Shadow.'] There is a parono-
masia in the Hebrew, as though we should
say, that its shadoiv might shade him from
his grief. Grief] ll.V. evil case. Of]
K.V. because of. 7- A worm.] 'All the
plants of the melon or gourd tribe are the
iavourite food of slugs and snails ; and one
of these could in a few minntes destroy
the largest plant, by simply ealiu<4 round the
bark of its slender stem. This freiiuently
happens.'— jrri»<;-a7rt. 8. Vnh<ment.] K.V.
sultri/. The Hebrew word is from a root
signifying to be silent. The parching wind
off the de.sert (Jer. i:i. 24), the 'sherki,' or
sirocco, scorches and dries up everything,
filliug the air with iiupalpable yellowish
dust. It stops perspiration, dries up the
palate, and jn'oduces fivcrishuess and fre-
quently intolerable luadaclie. It generally
comes from the Ea.-t. /.< . from N.E. to

S.E. Sept. jrvevjj.art KavcTccvt crvyKalovri
;

cf. 'burning heat' (/cai^ercon , .laiucs 1. 11.

Wished in himself] I'rcilialily, tliouf^^h less
literal, the rendering of iKjilicsh here hy A.V.
is more correct than .Sej/t. aweKeyero (= gave
up) r^v 4'fxV avTov, or Vulg. jietivit animoi
sufp, or (icrni. wiinschte er seiner seele den
tad, or askid for his soul (Cheyne), or askid
for his life to die (I'erowne) ; the second
meauiiig of the word, as ffiveu at 1 Sam. 26.

i-'l, note, best suits this place ; Ital. richies''.

fra se stresso di moi-ire; Vr. il demanda
de mourir. K.V. requested for himself.
Bi'tter. .tc] Displeasure caused the same de-
sire iu .Aloses (Xinu. 11. 10, 1,")), and in Elijah
(1 Kill. U). 4); self-inii)ortauce lay at tlie root
in each (•••isc. 9. Aiigrii.] Ct. r. 4, vote.

TIm' (lUCHiion is narrowi'd this time. Un-
warily .louah acce))ts it iu its new form,
and so ])av(^s the way to his own conviction.
On the ground of mere compassion

[J. iv. 3-lO.j
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Thou hast had pity on the gourd, for the which thou hast not laboured, neither

madest it grow; which came up in a night, and perished in a night: ^i and
should not I spare Nineveh, " that great city, wherein are more than sixscore

thousand persons ''that cannot discern between their right hand and their left

hand ; and also much <^ cattle ?

147.—Hazael Conquers Transjordanic Israel from Jehu.

2 Kings x. 32, 33.

32 In those days the Lord began to cut
Israel short : and " Hazael smote them in all the coasts of Israel ;

^3 from

Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Eeubenites, and
the Manassites, from Aroer, which is by the river Arnon, even * Gilead and
Bashan.

148.—Death of Jehu.—Jehoahaz succeeds him.

2 Kings x. 34-36.

3* Now the rest of the acts of Jehu, and
all that he did, and all his might, are they not written in the book of the

' oh. 1. 2 & 3. 2, 3.
i> Deut. 1. 39. Ps. 36. 6 & 145. 9. " ch. 8. 12. ^ Amos 1. 3.

silenced, if human beings are better than region from the river ITieromax to tlie river

trees. 10. Had piti/.] Been loth to lose of Heshbou ; while Bashan is the more level

would better express the word here and and fertile wide expanse N. of the Hieromax,
in v. 11, where it is rendered spare. Came and over which Manasseh roamed. How-
up in.] Bather, lasted for; lit. was son ever, part of the allotment of Manasseh was
of; a night was its origin, a night limited

its duration. 11. Spare.] E.V. have pity

on. Cannot discern.] i.e. probably chil-

dren under .seven, who form generally about
one-fifth of the population. C'onip. Isa. 7. 16.

This would give 600,000 as the population of

the city ; see ch. \\. 3, note.

K. X.—32. Cut . . short.] Lit. cut gashes

comprised in N. Gilead, the central and
.southern part of which was occupied by Gad.
The tribe of Keuben, settled in the ancient
kingdom of Sihou, was, strictly speakina-, S.

of Gilead, and occupied the Mishor, or High-
land Plain, from north of Heshbon to the
ravine of the Arnon. Aroer, on the northern
brow of this ravine, was the southern frontier-

in ; Sept. ffvvKoitTdv iv ; Vulg. tadere super; city of Reuben, Here, therefore, it is implied

A.V. margin, to cut off the ends. Till the
Disruption the Hebrew monarchy bad on
the whole maintained its independence of
foreign powers. But each introduction of a
fresh dynasty—Jeroboams, Baasha'8,0mri'8

—

had been marked by successful encroachments
by Syria-Damascus. Jehu Unscr.) secured his
throne by submission to Assyria, and so per-
haps provoked Hazael's attacks. •Tehu's revo-
lution called him away from Kamoth, and
broke the alliance between Israel and Judah.
However, in thus tracing the steps backward
—invasion, weakness, revolution—we stop
short of t\xefo7is et origo, and lose sight of the
Divine purpose, if we do not go yet further
and add sin. To account for events solely by
reference to natural causes is not the purpose
of any of the historical books of the Bible.

33. Eastward.] The land east of Jordan
formed in extent, tliouuh not in population,
a lull half of the kiiiudnni of Israel, '(iiluad

was the name applied to the mountainous
419

that Hazael overran the whole of Israel east
of Jordan, from north to aonth.'— Tristram.

River.] liather, torrent bed (1 Sam.
15. 5 and 1 Kin. 17. 3, votes) ; R.V. valley of.

The Heb. nachal is used of streams, which
may have a mighty volume of water in win-
ter or in the rainy season, but in summer
may be mere brooklets, or have no surface
current at all. 'The Arnon, however, is

never dry. Its ravine is a magnificent gorge,
in places two miles wide, and many hundred
feet deep, forming a truly scientific frontier.'
— Tristram. Even.] i.e. that is to say.
The effect of his conquests reached even fur-

ther than the conquests themselves. Appsi-
rcntly a right of passage through Isr.ael was
secured, and used to attack Judah (ch. 12. 17.)

2 K. X.—34. Might.] From a verb to be-

come strong, or prerail. The expression is

used of .lel'iu only among the kings of Isr.ael,

and must reft'r ratlier to Ids successes at

home. For Israel's decay began with Jehu,

[J. iv. 11 ; 2 K. X. 32—34.]
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chronicles of the kings of Israel? 35 And Jehu slept with his fathers : and they
buried him in Samaria. And Jclioahaz liis son reigned in his stead.

^•^ And the time tliat Jeliu reigned over Israel in Samaria was twenty and
eight years.

149.—Reformation in Jndah—but not in Israel.

Joash repairs the Temple.

2 KiXGS XII. 6-16. 2 Chr. xxiv. 4-14.

** But it was so,

that in the three
and twentieth year

* And it came to

pass after i\\'i%, that

Joash was minded to

Jehoahas retains the State-religion.

2 Kings xui. 1, 2.

1 In the three and twentieth year of
Joash the son of Ahuziah king of Juduh
Jehouhaz the son of Jehu began to reign

of king Jehoash the repair the house of over Israel in Samaria, and rciyned seven-
priests had not re- the Lord.
paired the breaches ^ And he gathered
of the house. together the priests

and the Levites, and
said to them, Go out unto the cities

of Judah, and "gather of all Israel

money to repair the house of your God from year to year, and see that
ye hasten the matter. Howbeit the Levites hastened it not.

teen years.

- And he did that which was evil in the
'

sight of the Lord, and followed tlie sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made
Israel to sin ; he departed not therefrom.

7 Then king Jeho-
ash called for Jeho-
iada the priest, and
the other priests, and
said unto them. Why
repair ye not the
breaches of the
house ? now there-

6 And the king called for Jehoiada the chief, and said
unto him. Why hast thou not required of the Levites to
bring in out of Judah and out of Jerusalem the collec-
tion, aecordin<j to the commandment of ''JNIoses the servant
of the Lord, and of the congregation of Israel, for the
'tabernacle of witness?
"For ''the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woman,

had broken up the house of God; and also all tlie'dudi-
fore receive no more cated things of the house of the Lord did they bestow
money of your ac- upon Baalim.

• 2 Kin. 12. 1. ' Ex. 80. 12, 13, 14, 16. < Num. 1. 50; Acts 7. 44. "'ch. 21. 17. ' 2 Kin. 12. 4.

and Slialmaneser ii. twice claims him as a tri- the sight ofthe Lord.] Perhaps, beyond retain-
butary of Assyria. Perhaps the word means lug Jeroboam's state-relig'iou (see v. C, 'grove').
darinn here; 'oreat and inexhaustible va- [Judah.] 2C. xxiw—^. Jfter this.'] This
\om' (Einitd). Vuly. (C iniirersii. ,/ii,i- fecit, purpose probably dates from'.Joash's coming
etJortiliKlo ejiis; Sept. iraaa T) hwaffTua, of ase (?rp<. Ifi), or earlier, and lailcdliecause
adding, /foi to? <Twdi\/iiS hs (Twri^fv (cf. of his youth or want of autlmriiy, or because
1 Kin. If.. :<)). 36. Samaria.] ' Samaria had o*' *'"' t<>irvivino iutiucncc of .\t ba'liali's party,

continued to be the capital of Israel from the t''*' 15aal.worshi|)pers, and because of the vi-

time of its foundation {ch. .3. 1), and so re- tality, convenience, and sui)i>nsed sufficiency

niainod to the end of the monarchv {ch. 17. 1). of the worship at the local sanctuaries ('high
.lezrecl was merely the unfortifled summer Pbices,' Kin. r. ;{). Jicjjair.] K.V. restore.

residence of Ahab.'— 7>(.s/ra»i. I'be Hebrew word here, and in v. Vi, means
to renew (so A.Y. marg.) that which is defl-
cient : the word in r. ;"> and ..' Kin. Vi. 5 means
stri'iii//hi II that which still exists ; Sejit.

firiffKevd^io, Karurx^'"- 6- Chief] Cf. Kin.
V. y, note. Col/cctioii.] Itather {r. 9 also),
tax (so Variorum, and K.V.), or assess-
ment. Tnbemncle of witness.] K.V. tent

[Israel.] 2 K. xiii.—1, r/irec] Josephus of the trstimom/. 7. Smis of Athaliah]
says owe (cf. r. 10) ; but Jehu had reifrned six Probablv uieaTiinir the parti/ of Athaliah
years when Joash was crowned (cli. \2. 1), whicli li.-id estaldished in Judah the Jiaal-
and reigned 2,' years afterwards (ch. 10. :J6) ; worship of Ahab and Jezebel. Broken
therefore ^trd is correct. 2. })id evil in uj>.'j i.e. into.- liaalim.] K.V. the Baalim.

[2 K. .\ii. 6, 7 ; 2 C. xxiv. 4—7.] 411 [2 K. x. 35, 36 & xiii. 1, 2.]

-2'ristram.

[Judah.] 2 K. xii.—6. -Vo« repaired.] Cf.
r. 1, note. It appears that Jehoiada sup-
ported the king all alony (rs. 2, 'J; cf. Chr.
?'. 8) ; that the priests weix; not unwilliny,
but in doubt ; the people coldlv disposed
(Chr. j\s. '.), I'J).
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quaintance, but deliver it for the breaches of the house. ^ ^nd the priests con-

sented to receive no more money of the people, neither to repair the breaches of

the house.
9 But Jehoiada ^ a.,iJ at the kings commandment they made a chest,

the priest took a and set it without at the gate of the house of tlie Lord.

chest, and bored a ^ And they made a proclamation through Judah and

hole in tlie lid of it, Jerusalem, to bring in to the Lord /the collection that

and set it beside the Moses the servant of God laid upon Israel in the wilder-

altar, on the right ness. !*> And all the princes and all the people rejoiced,

side as one cometh and brought in, and cast into the chest, until they had

into the house of made an end.

the Lord : and the

priests that kept tlie door put therein all the money that was brought into the

liouse of the Ldrd.
10 And it was so, ii Now it came to pass, that at what time the chest was

when they saw that brought unto the king's office by the hand of the Levites,

there teas much mo- and when they saw that there wag much money, the king's

ney in the chest, that scribe and the high priest's officer came and emptied the

the king's scribe chest, and took it, and carried it to his place again. Thus

and the high priest they did day by day, and gathered money in abundance,

came up, and they
put up in bags, and told the money that was found in the house of the Lord.

11 And they gave i- And the king and Jehoiada gave it to such as did the

the money, being work of the service of the house of the Lord, and hired
told, into the hands masons and carpenters to repair the house of the Lord,

of them that did and also such as wrought iron and brass to mend the house

the work, that had of the Lord, is So the workmen wrought, and the work

the oversight of the was perfected by them, and they set the house of God in

house of the Lord: his state, and strengthened it.

/ ver. 6.

8. Gate.] Cf. Kin. v. 9, note. Q. To.] i.e.

lor; so Sept., Vulg., and R.V. 10. Made
an end.1 Sept. (ws ov iirKrtpddr) ; Vulg. Ha
ut impleretur ; Germ, bis sie volt ivard; the
Hebrew word has not oeuerally that mean-
ing', but means _/7)m7i, as in v. 14. H. Office.]

rIV. marg. officers.- Ji>j.] R.V. marg. ivhich

was under. 1,2. JJ^ired.] Hather, they hired;

so R.V. Repair.] R.V. restore. 13. Work
was jjerjected.] Lit. a healirici-plaister ivas

applied; a flgure for restoration i-niplovcd

also iu Jer. 30. 17 & 33. 6; Vul;;-. ohducebdtur
parietum cicatrix per matins eornni. In
his state.] Lit. accord 1711/ to the measure
(li.Y.'mnrg.proportidii} t/wreof; i.e. restored

it to its former scale of magiiiflcence ; Vulg,
in statum pristinuni.

2 K. xii.—8. Consented. &c.] i.e. agreed (1)

that no part of the special voluntary contri-

butions should be applied to their personal
maintenance, and (2) that the expending of

the money should be (v. 11) in the hands of
epecially appointtMl atz'cnts (comp. Acts 6. 1).

ISo doubt, much of tlieir lawful income had
been alienated under Atlialiah ; cf. 2 Chr.
31. 4. 9- Jehoiada.] A comparison of this
verse with Chron. r-s. 8-10 shows that the
Chronicler does not always, at any rate.

[2 K. xii. S—11 ; 2 C. xxiv. 8—13.]

give undue prominence to the priestly order.
Altar.] The great brazen altar in the

Temple court ;
' at the gate ' (Chron. v. 8)

;

compare hospital-boxes, &c. 10. Scribe.]

Or, secretary (marg. A.V. and R.V.). Cf.

2 Sam. 8. 17, note. High jwiest.] The title

was applied to Aaron and Eleazar, but
we do not find it used again (not even of
Eli) till now, when tlie civil position of the
H.P. became a more influential one. He did
not always attend in person (Chr. v. 11) to
this duty. The office of 'chief priest ' (1 Chr.

27. 5, note; Sept. 6 ipxi^v) was a different

one, though here we have (Chr. v. 6) chief

(Sept. rhv &pxovTa ; Vulg. 2>rincipem) pa-

rallel with the priest (v. 7). Told the
money.] viz. by telling, i.e. counting (as is

constantly done in banks) the number of the
bags, each representing a known sum. So
many purses is a common Eastern way of
stating an amount. The telling, therefore, is

riglitly named after the putting up. Tell is

from the Sax. tellan, to count. The word
rendered lag out in vs. 11, 12 is different.

11. Being told.] Rather, weighed (so Vari-
orum) ; not the word of r. 10. R.V. that was
weighed out. That did.] i.e. as overseers,
or clerks of the works; so Sejit., Vulg.; not

412



JVDAH. [B.C. 850.] ISRAEL.

JoASH (son of Ahaziah). JehoahAZ— (Elisha)

.

and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, that wrought upon the
house of the Lord, i- and to masons, and hewers of stone, and to buy timber
and hewed stone to repair the breaciies of the house of the Lord, and for all

that was laid out for the house to repair it.

13 Howbcit there i-* And when they had finished it, they brought the rest
were not made for of the money before the king and Jehoiada, whereof were
the house of the made vessels for the house of the Lord, even vessels to
Lord bowls of sil- minister, and to oSei withal, and spoons, and vessels of
ver, snuflers, basons, gold and silver,

trumpets, any ves-

sels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money that was brought into the house of
the Lord :

^^ but they gave that to the workmen, and repaired therewith the
house of the Lord, i^ ]\joj.eover " they reckoned not with the men, into whose
hand they delivered the money to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt
faithfully.

i«/'The trespass And they offered burnt offerings in the house of the
money and sin mo- Lord continually all the days of Jehoiada.
ney was not brought
into the house of the Lord :

^ it was the priests'.

150.—Death of Jehoiada.

2 Chron. XXIV. 15, 16.

15 But Jehoiada waxed old, and was full
of days when he died; an hundred and thirty years old was he when he died.
I'' And tliey buried him in the city of David among the kings, because he had
done good in Israel, both toward God, and toward his house.

9 ch. 22. 7. * Lev. 5. 15, 18. ' Lev. 7. 7; Num. 18.9.

the 'workmen' of r. 14; of. v. 15. Laid
out.] Lit. made to so forth, i.e. disbtn-sed.
li.y. paid out. 12. Masons. &c.] Rather,
the masons and the hewers. Was laid
out.l i.e. from time to time, as needed.
13. Hoiobeit.'] R.V. But. Were not.] i.e.

till the repairs were completed (cf. Cbr. v. 14)
and the house of God was (Chr. v. 13) re-
stored to its former condition. Chr.
V. 7 mentions the sacrilcjzfe which made it
necessary to supply these ; to which we may
add the giving away of treasures to invaders,
and the phniderinfr by Egyptians, Arabs, &c.
Mere .age (less than 150 years) could have
done little harm as vet. Bowls.] K.V.
cups. Oriental cups are usually without feet,
«>. are bowls. Trumpets.] Var. clarions;
Heb. chatT-or.erah; the special word for the
silver trumpets of the priests (Num. 10. 2, 6),
used at sacred festivals, coronations, &c.
See Variorum Teacher's Bible, Art. Music.
They had been preserved in priestly keeping

{ch. 11. 14). 16. To be bestowed on.] To
give to, A'C. (see r. V-\. note). Dealt faith-
fulli/.] A nolilo tcstiiiKiuy which all iu posi-
tions of trust miL,^lit will covet. Cf. (7(. li'J. ~.

16-] The trespass-uiiDii If, Heb. ashdui, K.V.
money for the <juilt ojlerings, was of the na-
ture of compensation-money, and in certain
cases (Num. 5. t<) lap.sed to the priest. On
sin-monei/. R.V. money for the sin offerings,
not named in the law, cf. v. 5, note.

2 C. xxiv.—15. Old.'] Cf. 2 Kin. 12. 1, note.
Full of days.] (raid of Ahraham at 175,

Isaac at liso. Job fit 140, and David at 70, all

alike 'dwellers in the secret ])lace of the
most High' (I's. 91. 1, IG). When.] E.V.
and. 16. Among the kings.] Jehoiada was
more than viceroy, and connected by mar-
riage with the royal family (ch. 22. 11). No
other .subject received such honour at Jeru-
salem. This verse is on Stanley's Memorial
Slab in Alderley Church. Both.'] K.V. and
(omitting the second 'toward ').

1:2 K. xii. 12-ie ; 2 C. x.\iv. 14—IG.] 413



JUDAn. [B.C. 849—842.] ISRAEL.

JoASH (son of Ahaziah), Jehoahaz—{Elisha).

151.—Hazael Oppresses Israel.—Repentance of Jehoahaz.

2 Kings xiii. 3-7.

3 And " the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Israel, and he delivered them into the hand of * Hazael king

of Syria, and into the hand of Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, all their days.

* And Jehoahaz "besought the Lord, and the Lord hearkened unto him

:

for (* he saw the oppression of Israel, because the king of Syria oppressed them.
5 (*And the Lord gave Israel a saviour, so that they went out from under the

hand of the Syrians: and the children of Israel dwelt in their tents, as before-

time. 6 Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam,

who made Israel sin, but walked therein: /and there remained the grove
also in Samaria.)

7 Neither did he leave of the people to Jehoahaz but fifty horsemen, and

ten chariots, and ten thousand footmen; for the king of Syria had destroyed

them, "and had made them like the dust by threshing.

Judg. 2. 14.

Pa. 78. 34.

I' ch. 8, 12.
"< Ex. 3. 7 ; ch. 14. 26.

' See ver. 25 & ch. 14. 25, 27.

/ 1 Kin. 16. 33. 9 Amos 1. 3.

[Israel.] 'i K. xiii.— 3- Hazael.'] Shal-
maneser ii. on his black obelisk records his

attacks on Hazael in 812 (and 8:59) B.C., but
names Jehu as then king of Israel. Pre-
viously, according to that record, the Syrian
league (Damascus, Hamath, &c.) had with-
stood him with some success. His victory
on the Orontes (854 B.C.) had been dearly
purchased and fruitless. During the next
four years Kabylouia had engjiged his atten-
tion, iiud the league had been broken up.

Still the battle with Benhadad ii. in Aram
(850 B.C.) was of doubtful issue ; so also that
in Hamath (849 B.C.); nor had his army of
120,000 men achieved more than victory in
name (846 B.C.). In 842 B.C. Hazael suffered
severe defeat, Damascus was besieged, Ba-
shan devastated, and Phoenicia and Israel
made tributary. In 8:59 B.C. Hazael was
afraid to meet him in the field. Thence-
forth Shalmaneser (having made Calah, i.e.

Nimrud, his capital from 8:54 B.C.) directed
his arms cliietty against lauds E. of Assyria
up to his death in 825 B.C. A century elapsed,
aud a new dynasty ruled the Assyrians, be-
fore Puis invasion (2 K. 15. 19), p. 4.38. Among
the tributaries of Tiglath-pileser ii. (738 B.C.)

are named Kezon of Syria, Hiram of Tyre,
Enil of Hamath, and Menahem of Samaria
(771 B.C., I'ssher), Later, Ahaz tendered his
submission. Ben-hadad.^ It was politic of
Hazael to name his son by the name gene-
rally borue by the dethroned family.
Their.] liather, his, or, literally, the. It
was only when acting as his father's general
that Benhadad in. was successful (vs. 22-25).
It.V. continually, but marg. all the dai/s.

4. Besoiif/ht.'i Lit. <o smooth, i.e. the frown.
The repentance of Jehoahaz is the turning
point

; it called forth God's pity, though Jero-

boam's calf-worship was not abandoned (2 K.
1-3. 2). Hearkened. 2 And answered, appa-
rently through Elisha and Jouah. But the
deliverance came only after Jehoahaz' death

—

partly in Joash's reign, completely in that of
Jeroboam II.: and it was only a respite ( Amos
7. 8), for Israel did not return to God heartily
(Amos 4. 10; Hos. 5. 4-6). 5.] Apparently
vs. 5, 6 are a parenthesis,describing what J oash
achieved {r. 25) in consequence of what is re-

corded in another parenthesis (t7s.l4-lt), /;. 419).

A saviour.] i.e. Jeroboam ii.- Tents.^
The recollection of nomadic days of old leads
to the word ' teuts ' being frequently used for
homes (2 Sam. 20. 1, &c.). The expression here
seems simply to mean in such security as is

pictured in 1 Kin. 4. 25 and ch. 18. 31 ; no need
to abandon even couutry-homes, to take
refuge in cities, to shun highways, to ap-
proach wells in trembling (Judg. 5. 6, 11).

6. Who.] R.V. vjhereioith he. The mission
of Elijah and Elisha does not seem to have
included denunciation of Jeroboam's calf-

worship. -Walked.] Marg. he ivalked, and
so R.V. marg. Grove.'] R.V. Asherah. Cf.

1 Kin. 11. 5, 7io/e. Probably Ahab's (1 Kin.
16. 33) idol, which somehow had escaped
Jehu's zeal (ch. 10. 18) ; but the Hebrew (

=

stood) may mean (so Ball) was set up afi-esh.

7. Neither did he leave . . but.] 'R.Y. For he left

not . . . save. Ten chariots.l Israel's lowest
depth in the Syrian oppression was reached
under Jehoahaz ; cf. Am. 4. 10,11. (Cp. Kabsha-
keh's sneers at the insignificant number of
chariots in Judah, which wasobligedtolookto
Egypt for a supply, Ezek. 17.15; Isa.Sl.l.)

By threshing.] K.V. in, but marg. to trample
on. Cf . 2 Sam. 12. 31, note ; ch. 10. 33 ; Hab. 3. 12.

The expression may be merely figurative ; the
same word is used in Isa. 25. 10 and Dan. 7. 23.

414 [2 K. xiii. 3—7.]



JUDAR. [B.C. S40.J ISRAEL.

JoASH

—

(Zechariah, son ofJehoiada, ^c). Jehoahaz [Joash]—{Elisha).

152.—Joash associate-king of Israel.

2 Kings xiii. 10.

ii* In the thirty and seventh year of
Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in
Samaria, and reiyned sixteen years.

153.—Apostacy in Judah.—Zechariah the Martyr.

2 Chronicles xxiv. 17-22.

1^ Now after the death of Jehoiada
came the princes of Judah, and made obeisance to the king. Then the king
hearkened unto them.

1* And tliey left the house of the Lord God of their fathers, and served
"groves and idols: and ''wrath came upon Judah and Jerusalem for this their
trespass, i'^ Yet he *^sent prophets to them, to bring them again unto the
Lord ; and they testified against them : but tliey would not give ear.

2'J And <*the Spirit of God came upon Zeciiariah the son of Jehoiada the
priest, which stood above the people, and said unto them, Thus saith God,
*Why transgress ye the commandments of the Lord, that ye cannot prosper?
/because ye have forsaken the Lord, he hath also forsaken you.

° 1 Kin. 14. 23.
>• Judg. 0. 8 ; cb. 19. 2 & 28. 13 & 29. 8 & 32. 25.

2 K. xili.—10. Tliirtii and seventh.'] Winer
would read, with Aid. Sept., thirty-ninth.
Probably the historiau woulil in every case
reckon his j-ears from Ni.sau (or Abib =
April), the hrst month of the sacred year,
and would reckon any part of a year as a
whole year ; this niiy:ht account for many
discrepancies; but here Blunt {i"n. Co., VJ'.i)

finds a touch of accuracy—Joash of Israel
became king- in the 37th of Joash of Judah ;

Amaziah (son of Joash of Judah) became
kinrr in the i*ud of Joash of Israel {ch. 14. 1)

;

therefore Amaziah became king in the :39th

of .Toash of Judah, i.e. one j'ear before Joash
died, for he 'reii,'-ned 40 years in Jerusalem'
(- Clir. 24. 1). The cause of Amaziah's king-
sliii) in Joash's lifetime is not named in
Kiiiji-s; but we may find it in the 'diseases'
mentioned in 2 Chr. 24. 2.5.

[JiDAH.] 2 r. xxiv.—17. Denth of Jeho.
iada.] We see that, however much Jehoiada
may have kept liiinsclf in the back-<_; round, tended, on account of his dati-. liut. in fact,
Lis was throu;;liout the influence for s'ood. the earlier event stands the later, for the
Of the peojile it mifjht well be .said at tliis Hebrew Canon closes witli Chronicles, iioth
ei)0ch (Hos. 4. 4), 'thy people are as they Zechariahs were at once jjriest and ])roi)liet.

that strive with the priest.' 18. Left, .tc] The prieM.] i.e. the H. P.. having' sue-
li.X . forsook. It is not said that tile king ceeded Jelioiail;i (cf. 2 Kin. 12. 10. (4i<^-i ; both
joined in their idolatry, but at any rate he Sejit. and Vnlij. ri;.'-litly indicate tliat the title

weakly (r. 22) assented; and vs. 24, 25 seem does not lu'rc beloiiy: to .Jehoiada. Which]
to imply (.losephus also) that he actually K.V. oiid he; so Sept. and Vnlfi. .-ibove.]

joined tlu'in. The nobles or governing class. Either on the steps of the Sacred Court, or
probal)Iy chiefly of the house of David, eon- (f. 21. note) on a pedestal (cf. 2 Kin. 11. 14).
Btanily disclose idolatrous procllN-ities. They Because, &c.] Shemaiali and AznriaU

[2 C. x.\iv. 17—20.] 415 [2 K. xiii. 10.]

' ch. 36. 15 ; Jer. 7. 25, 26 & 25. 4.
"^ ch. 15. 1 & 20. 14. ' Num. 14. 41. / ch. 15. 2.

apparently petitioned for toleration. For their
punishment, see v. 23 Groves. &c.] R.V. the
Asherim and the idols. Wrath.'] Not pesti-
lence, as on David, but invasion, as on Keho-
boam. Trespass.] R. V. guiltiness. 19.
Prophets.] Unknown bvuame. excei)t Ze<-ha-
riah. 20. Came upon.^'li.X. mar-, c/dthed it-

self with. .Son ofJehoiada.] In Matt.2:i.:j5
Zeciiariah is called "stin of Jiararhiali.' That
uuuie means Blessed. <f Jchonih. and niiybt
well be a second name of Jehoiada (the Lord
Icnoweth). Or, it mi^ht be the name of Ze-
chariah's grandfather. It was the name of
the father of the later Zechariah {<'allcd also
' son of Iddo,' his gTandfatlier), who certainly
is not meant. Probably there is an error iii

the text of St. Matthew's Gospel, arising;-

thus : The transcriber saw that our Lord's
purpo.se was to record the death of the first

and last murdered servants of God named in
the (). T. He thought the later must be



JUDAH. [B.C. 840.] ISRAEL.

JoASH (son of Ahaziah)

—

(Zechariah). Jehoahaz [JoAsn]

—

(Elisha).

21 And they conspired against him, and "stoned him with stones at the com-
mandment of the king in the court of the house of the Lord. 22 Tlius Joash
the king remembered not the kindness whicli Jehoiada his father had done to
him, but slew his son. And when he died, he said, The Lord look upon it, and
require it.

154.—Hazael invades Judah.—Joash buys him off.

2 Kin. XII. 17, 18. 2 Chr. xxiv. 23, 24.

^7 Then "Hazael 23 And it came to

king of Syria went pass at the end of the year, that the host of Syria came
up, and fought a- up against him : and they came to Judah and Jerusalem,

and destroyed all the princes of the people from among
the people, and sent all tlie spoil of them unto the king
of Damascus.

gainst Gat h, and
took it : and Hazael
set his face to go up
to Jerusalem.

18 And Jehoash
king of Judah " took
all the hallowed
things that Jehosha-
phat, and Jehoram,
and Ahaziah, his fa-

thers, kings of Judah, had deilicated, and his own hallowed things, and all the

gold that u'as found in the treasures of the house of the Lord, and in the king's

house, and sent it to Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

2* For the army of the Syrians ^came with a small

company of men, and the Lord <^ delivered a very great

host into their hand, because they had forsaken the
Lord God of their fathers. So they " executed judgment
against Joash.

9 Matt. 23. 35 ; Acts 7. 58, 59.
° ch. 8. 12.

' Lev. 26. 8 ; Deut. 32. 30 ; Isa. 30. 17.

' 1 Kin. 15. 18 ; ch. IS. 15, 16.
•' Lev. 26. 25 ; Deut. 28. 25.

«ch. 22. 8; Isa. 10. 5.

used almost precisely the same warning-
phrase to Kehoboam and Asa (ch. 12. 5 &
15. 2). 21. Stoned.] The penalty which
their own idolatry merited by law, they,
hating his truth - speaking', inflict on him,
doubtless having persuaded the incensed (cp.

1 Kin. 21. 20 & 22. 8) king that he was dis-

loyal, and ready to 'fall away to' (cp. Jer.
32. 3 & 37. 13) the expected Syrian invaders.

In the court.^ Between the altnr (which
stood in the outer court) and the aaiu-ttKinj

(Luke 11. 51). where, as Jewish tradition says,

his blood (like Kizzio's in Holyrood) might be

seen ineffaceable, for many yeiirs. 22. Son.]

Sons in r. 25 may imply that Joash slew the

whole family. .?«/>/.] He uttered prophecy
rather than prayer, and fultilment was swift

{vs. 23-25). But contrast Stephen's words,
* Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.'

2 K. xii.—17. Hazael.'] Not in person ap-

parently (Chr. V. 23 'sent '), and not in great
force ; unless the meaning be that Hazael him-
self led alarpe army to Gath (a border fortress

coiiHiiauiliii'; the Valley of Elah, a main ap-
proiich to .lerusalem), but that the defeat of
Judah's entire army in the field by a detach-

[2 G. xxiv. 21—24 ; 2 K. xii. 17, 18.] 41

ment sent to invest or to threaten Jerusalem
(cp. 2 Kin. l!S. 14) obtained for him all that

he aimed at—submission and enrichment. The
(Jhronicler regards the invasion as God's ven-
geance for Judah's apostacy and Zechariah's
murder. Gai/i.] Probably now subject to Ju-
dah (2 Chr. 11. 8 & 17. 11), though independent
again later (2 Chr. 20. ; Amos 6. 2). Set
his face.] Not knowing that he was God's
instrument (as he had already been against
Israel, ch. 1.3. 3); thinking only that the dis-

turbed state of things at Jerusalem offered

a favourable opportunity. 18. Sent it.]

Chr. v. 24 explains why he was thus reduced,
like Asa and Hezekiah, to buy jieace. Aha-
ziah apparently both enriched and plundered
God's house (2 Chr. 24. 7).

2 C. xxiv.—23. End.] Marg. revohition,
and so R.V., i.e. about a year after Zechariah's
murder. 24, Small companjj.J L,it.J'ewness

;

the meaning is, either that the whole in-

vading army was comparatively small, or
tliat only a portion of it took part in this

ensagement. God.] K.V. the God.
Against.] R.V. xqjon ; lit. trith. This unusual
expedition, Hazael's farthest southwards,
implies a march through Israel (see note,p.iW).



JUDAR. [B.C. 839.] ISRAEL.

JoASH (son of Aliaziah)

—

(Zechariah). Jehoahaz [JoASHJ— (Ehs/ia).

155.—Joash (son of Ahaziah) and Hazael die, and are succeeded

by Amaziah and Ben-hadad III.

2 Kin. xii.20,21, 19. 2 Chr. xxiv, 25-27.

20 And "his ser-

vants arose, and
made a conspiracy,

and slew Joash in

the house of Millo,
whicli goeth down
to Silla. -1 For Jo-
zachar the son of

Shimeath, and Jeho-
zabad the son of

yhonier, his servants,

smote him, and he
died ; and they buri-

ed him with his fa-

thers in the city of

David : and Amaziah
his son reigned in his

stead.

19 And the rest of

the acts of Joash,

« ch. 14. 5.

« ch. 14. 27.

2 K. xii.—20. Sleio.] R.V. smote. Millo.]
Marg. Beth-millo. Probably guilt of con-
science, and a feeling of weakness (Chr. v. 25),

led him to take refuge in the fort (cf. 2 .Sam.
5. 9, note). The con'spiracy was so far suc-
cessful, if its object was to restore purity of
worship, that Amaziah refrained from the
worship of Baal. Punishment, however, was
not escaped (ch. 14. 5), nor was idolatry alto-
gether stopped (2 Chr. 25. 14-20). Cf. Ps.
89. 34. Joash presents a mournful instance
of one who 'did run well ' tia^yinf,'- and fail-
ing throu-li wc^aUncss of character. The
parasite witlicrs Avhcn the sujiporting tree
dies. Those rooted and ^rounded alone retain
spiritual life. (('///'/(. ;i<Kth, .V-c] No sa-
tisfactory exjjlanat ion lias yet hern iriven of
this sentence. It 7n;iy jiossililv nie.-ni, iiihich

stailits <iii the hill vlii'rii sl(ijj( s'/o/riinh Silla
(an unknown jihice); \'u1l;-. /// dixci ii.-iu Sella.
21. Jozachnr.] Some :\1SS. read .hr.ahdd : cf.

Chr. V. 2(1. With his f<ilh,rs.] Not. liow-
ever, as tliis plirase ;:enerally implies, in the
royal tonihs (Chr. ?'. St

2 Kings xiii. 22-24, S.

22 But * Hazael king of Syria oppressed
Israel all the days of Jehoahaz. 23 ^^^jj^

tlie Lord was gracious unto them, and had
compassion on them, and '^ had respect
unto them, * because of his covenant with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and would
not destroy them, neither cast he them
from his presence as yet.

2't So Hazael king of Syria died; and
Ben-hadad his son reigned in his stead.

s Now the rest of the acts of Jehoahaz,
and all that he did, and Ids might, are
they not written in the book of the chro-
nicles of the kings of Israel?

25 And when they
were departed from
him, (for they left

him in great dis-
eases,) his own ser-

vants conspired a-

gainst hira for the
blood of the /sons
of Jehoiada the

priest, and slew him
on his bed, and he
died : and they buri-

ed him in the city

of David, but they
buried him not in

the sepulchres of the kings. 26 j^^id these are they that

conspired against him; Zabad the son of Shimeath an
Ammonitess, and Jehosabad the son of Shimrith a
Moabitess.

2' Now concernivg his sons, and the greatness of ''the

burdens laid upon him, and the repairing of the house

' ch. 8. 12. ' Ex. 2. 24, 25.

/ ver. 21.

' Es. ."52. 13.
'" 2 Kin. 12. IS.

instruments of God's anger at that blood-
guiltiucss. Sons.] Sept. .and Vulg. son.

Sleio him] The lirst jiriuce of David's house
to be assassinated—an event unhappily fa-

miliar in the X. kinL;dom(Grce«). Notice that
liotli assassins were (v. 26) half-foreigners.

26- X(ih(i<l.\ Probably a corruption of Zachar,
a slKjrtened form of Jozachar. The frequent
variety in names is a strong testimony to the
independence of the authors of Kiugs and
Clironicles. 27. Burdens.] i.e. the pay-
ments of M Kin. 12. 18 (the same word is reu-

dered trihide in ch. 17. 11), or, more probably,
the ]m)i)hecies of v. 10 (2 K. 9. 25, no<e).

Laid i/jif'ii.] K.V. mar--, altered agaitist.

ItepairiiKt.] Mara, /(iiiiiiliiifi; 1{.V. rebuild-

itui Stdfi/.] llcb. midra.sh, here and ch.

vi. 22 only (cf. 2 Sam. 1. 18, note); K.V. corn-

mentarii ;
probably it refers to annals, of one

or more reigns, distinct from Kings.

[IsKAEL.] 2 K. xiii.—22. Oppressed.] Cf.

V. 25 and ch. 12. 17, note; f'ltlg. begins with
igitur, connecting with r. ;!. 23. Would
not.] Vulg. noluit di.^perdere . . . jrrojicere —2C XXIV.—25. J'iseases.] The plural may has been unwilling.

—

-As yet.] He'b. (so Var.)
possmy mean wotmds

; probably it merely uiitU now, i.e. the d.ate at which the Chroni-
marks mtensity, as in ch. 21. 19 (Sept., iiiex- cler wrote, when Israel had been removed-
actly, has jUaA.a/cia m both places) ; cf. 2 Kin. go Viclf/. 24. So.] Itather, And; Vuly.
13. 10, note. J'^or the blood, &c.] i.e. as the aut'em.

[2K.xii.20, 21, 19; 2 C. xxiv. 25—27.] 417
The same year saw three father.s,

[2 K. xiii. 22—24, 8.J



JUDAH. [B.C. 839.] ISRAEL.

AM.4ZIAH

—

{Anonymous prophet). JoASH (son of Jelioahaz)

—

{Elisha).

and all that he did, of God, behold, they a»'e written in the story of the book
are they not written of the kings. And Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.

in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Judah ?

156.—Death of Jehoahaz.—Amaziah and Joash reign alone.

2 Kings xiv. 1-6. 2 Chr. XXV. 1-10.

1 In " the second
year of Joash son of Jehoahaz king

of Israel reigned Amaziah the son

of Joash king of Judah.
^ Amaziah was

twenty and five years

old when he began
to reign, and he
reigned twenty and
nine years in Jerusalem
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

2 Kings xiii. 9, 11.

9 And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers

;

and they buried him in Samaria : and
Joash his son reigned in his stead.

11 And he did that ivhich was evil in the
sight of the Lord; he departed not from
all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Ne-
bat, who made Israel sin : but he walked
therein.

And his mother's name was

- And he did that which was right in the sight of the

Lord, ^ but not with a perfect heart.

2 He was twenty
and five years old

when he began to

reign, and reigned

twenty and nine
years in Jerusalem.

And his mother's

name was Jehoad-
dan of Jerusalem.

" And he did that

ivhich was right in

the sight of the
Lord, yet not like David his father: he did according to all things as Joash his

father did. * "^Howbeit the high places were not taken away: as yet the people

did sacrifice and burnt incense on the high places.

Ainasiah punishes his father s onunlerers.

3 Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was esta-

blished to him, that he slew his servants that had killed

the king his father. * But he slew not their children, but
diil as it is written in the law in the book of Moses, where
the Lord commanded, saying, <^The fathers shall not die
for the children, neither shall the children die for the
fathers, but every man shall die for his own sin.

^ And it came to

pass, as soon as the

kingdom was con-
firmed in his hand,
that he slew his ser-

vants ^'wliich had
slain the king his fa-

ther. 6 But the chil-

dren of the murderers he slew not : according unto that which is written in the
book of the law of Moses, wherein the Lord commanded, saying, /The fathers
shall not be put to death for the children, nor the children be put to death for the
fathers ; but every man shall be put to death for his own sin.

" ch. 13. 10.
' ch. 12. 3.

' ver. 14.
•' Jer. 31. 30.

Joash of Judah, Jehoahaz, and Hazael, suc-
ceeded, each by his son, Amaziah, Joash oj!

Israel, and Benhadad iii.

[Judah.] 2 K. xiv. — 1. Reigned.] R.V.
began to reign, i.e. alone. 3. As Joash, &c.]
Amaziah, like Joash, started well ; then de-
served rebuke (for want of reliance on God,
for worshipping Edomite idols, and for at-
tacking Israel unbidden), yet was incensed
at it (Chr. vs. 6-lfi). 4. As yet.] R.V. still.

5. Confirmed.] K.V. established. 6. Boole
of the law.] Which, doubtless, had been put

[2 K. xiv. 1—6
; 2 C. xxv. 1—4.] 41S

' ch. 12. 20.

/ Deut. 24. 16 ; Ezek. 18. 4, 20.

into his hands at his accession ; cf. ch. 11. 12.

It is to be noted that this clemency was due
to right principle, and not to any natural
clemency of disposition, for which, in fact, he
was not distinguished (2 Chr. 25. 12), nor to

that tendency to 'stay his hand' too soon,

that want of thoroughness, which may per-

haps have belonged to his cliaractcr.

[Israel.] 2K. xih.—9. JUigned.] He had
been associated with his father since 841

B.C., and Amaziah with his father since

840 B.C. ; cf. V. 10, note.

[2 K. xiii. 9, 11.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 839.] ISRAEL.

Amaziah—(Anonymous 'prophet). Joash (son of Jehoahaz)

—

{Elislia).

Amaziah's military preparations.— Hire of an Israelite army.

5 jMoreover Ama-
ziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains over thousands,
and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of tlieir fathers,

throughout all Judah and Benjamin: and he numbered them ''from
twenty years old and above, and found them three hundred thousand
choice men, able to go forth to war, that could handle spear and shield.

"He hired also an hundred thousand mighty men of valour out of
Israel for an hundred talents of silver. '^ But there came a man of God
to him, saying, O king, let not the army of Israel go with thee ; for the
Lord is not with Israel, to wit, with all the children of Ej)hraim. 8 gyt if

thou wilt go, do it, be strong for the battle : God shall make thee fall

before the enemy: for God hath ''power to help, and to cast down.
•' And Amaziah said to the man of God, But what shall we do for the
hundred talents which I have given to the army of Israel ? And the man
of God answered, * The Lord is able to give thee much more than this.

If* Then Amaziah separated them, to int, the army that was come to him
cut of Ephraim, to go home again : wherefore their anger was greatly

kindled against Judah, and they returned home in great anger.

157.—Elisha's last Illness—Deliverance from Syria Foretold.

2 Kings xiii. 14-19.

1* Now Elisha was fallen sick of his

sickness whereof he died.

And Joash the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face,

and said, my father, my father, "the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen
thereof.

5 Num. 1. 3. ^ eh. 20. 6. ' Prov. 10. 22. ° ch. 2. 12.

[Judah.] 2C. xxv.—5. ^foreol•er, &c.] A that Amaziah feared treachery on tlicir part,

mere reorn-anization on the old lines (ch. 17. They showed it meanly by takinL: advantage
14; Num. '.i. 34"). The numbers are strikingly of his absence to shiu^rhter hi.s .sub.ject.s.

less than in Asa's day (eft. 14. 8), owinij to Great.] Marg. in heat of: K.V. jierce (cf.

the ucncnil dcc:i(U'iiie of Judah. Amaziah 's Isa. 7. 4).

Object wasiJnibiUily the restoration of Judah 's [Israel.] 2 K. xiii. — The sentence on
military reimtation. MikIc . . tlirom/IioHt.] Ahab bcint,^ now fuKillcd. and Klislia's mis-

R.V. ordend fkciti iiiuler captains of than- sion and Hazacl's (1 Kin. !'.». 1?) accomplished,

sands and captains of lii/ndreds crcn, .tc. God ^;rants Israel delivenince from Hazael's

6. An hundred thousand.] Not an incre(lil)Io sonBeuhadatliii.uuderJoasbandJeroboamii.
mmiber ; Judah's army numbered 300,000 14. i:iisha.\ Now between HO and 90.

(r. 5'., and was defeated by that of Israel The particular duty of botli Elisha and
(r. 22) ; the price paid aflfords no criterion; Elijah seems to have been to denounce
but the word rendered armij (gedild) Is no idolatry at home, and defeat the jiurpose

where else used of so large a body, but of idolatrous enemies abroad. Since the
rather of a hand or troop. Talents.'} Of anointing of Jehu, 4.') years ago (10 years
400/. each. 7. To wit.} ' Ephraim ' explains after his own call), Elislia's name has not
'Israel'; cf. 1 Kin. 11. 42, vote. 8. IJo it.} been mentioned. Possibly God's message in

Unless a 'not' is missing before 'make,' this is ch. 10. 30 came throiitih him. Ho was to
ironical (cp. 1 Kin. 22. 1&) ; K.V. da ralianlhi

;

teach one lesson more before lie ])assed away,
mar<x. !Jo thou (i.e. alone, re(iuirin'4«///('/-(/'/.sv: vis.: God. not man, is chariot and horsemen
to be supplied after it). Hath power.] As to Israel. Despair awakened in Joash a
Jehoshapliat and David had been readv to ft^eble faith in this fact. Sickness.] As
confess (eft. 20. 0; 1 Chr. 29. 12). 10. Their Enoc^li and Noah in the days of the I'atri-

anrjer.] It would equally be roused by bcin'_r archs, so Elijah and Elisha in the days of
told what the prophet had said, or by be in i; the I'roiihets and KinL;s, form a pair, whom,
kept in iirnorance of it- and led to suppose almost iuvolunt;irily, we lind ourselves con-

[2 C. X.XV. 5— iO.j 419 [2 K. xiii. 14.]



JL'DAH. [B.C. 839.] ISRAEL.

AiiAziAU—iAno7iymous prophet). JoASH (son of JehoahazJ

—

Elisha).

The trial of Joash's faith and ear^iestness.

15 And Elisha said unto him, Take bow and arrows. And he took unto him
bow and arrows.

I*' And he said to the king of Israel, Put thine hand upon the bow. And he
put his hand upon it : and Elisha put his hands upon the king's hands, i' And
he said. Open the window eastward. And he opened ii. Then Elisha said,

Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the Lord's deliverance, and
the arrow of deliverance from Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in

^Aphek, till thou have consumed them.
'^^ And he said, Take the arrows. And he took them. And he said unto the

king of Israel, Smite upon the ground. And he smote thrice, and stayed.
1^ And the man of God was wroth with him, and said. Thou shouldest have
smitten five or six times ; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed
it : "^whereas now thou shalt smite Syria but thrice.

i> 1 Kin. 20. 26.

trasting. Enoch walked with God, and he
was not, for God toolc him ; Noah walked
with God, showed equal faith, yet he re-
mained on earth, and died the death of all
men. So Elijah is caught up to heaven with
glory ; Elisha ages, sickens, and dies. Some
(as Ewald) have considered Elisha as the
inferior character, as at first only half-ready
to forsake the world for God (1 Kin. 19. 20),
and needing therefore Elijah's rebuke ; as
lacking later the outspoken courage which
made Elijah the reprover in.stantis ti/ranni.
If, on the other hand, we dwell on the fact
that Scripture records more of Elisha ; that
we have the history of twice as many of his
miracles ; that no such abandonment of duty,
and Divine reproof, is recorded of him as of
Elijah, when, deserting his post in the petu-
lance of disappointment, he fled into the
wilderness : that Baal-worshippers so dimi-
nished during his ministry, that in Jehu's
time, after the lapse of only a few years, one
temple sufliced to hold them all, we incline
to think. Surely Elisha is the one who should
receive the highest tokens of God's favour,
the plainest • testimony that he pleased God.'
But it was Elijah who knew no wastinn', no
wearing down of the faculties, no reminder
'Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
return;' it was not Elisha who 'went up'
with the utmost splendour of miracle. The
thought is founded on a double misconcep-
tion. It is eomman to suppose that the in-
vitation to the pious Christian, "Come up
higher,' is delayed because he is not ready,
not ripe for glory ; to suppose that work for
God is coutined to the activities of life, ends
vvhen bodily infirmity lays him on one side.
Elisha's prolonged life, and Elisha's bed-rid-
den death, correct this supposition. We have
AS.SYRIA AND Israel

Syria on Syria-Damascus

no ground for saying that Elisha was not
ready to die when Elijah was ' taken :

' his holy
life is testimony that he was otherwi.se : and
we cannot say that Elijah's brilliant trans-
lation did as much for Israel as the lingering
death of Elisha. It was from the sick bed,
not from the chariot of fire, that there went
forth the arrow of the Lord's deliverance. The
clue to the mystery is to be sought in the
secret purpose, not in the favour of God.
16. Hands.^ An emblematic fulfilment of
Ps. 144. 1 ; perhaps also a token that the
human instrument is meant to be lost sight of
in the exercise of Divine power. 17. Win-
dow.'] Heb. cAnZWn =aperture, with, no doubt,
a moveable e.s7(;in6= lattice; cf. ch. 1. 2, note.

Eastward.'] i.e. towards Syria, or Aphek.
The, &c.] R.V. The Lord's arrow of vic-

tory, even the arrow of victory over Syria.

Aphek.] In Bashan (ch. 10. 33), on the
Damascus road (the Syrian head -quarters,
1 Kin. 20. 26) ; or the Aphek of 1 Sam. 20. 1.

west of Jordan. 18. Smite.] Not the
word rendered shoot in v, 17, yet it might
be so rendered, for ndcah is constantly used
of missiles (1 Sam. 18. 11 ; ch. 3. 25 & 9. 24).

Stayed.'] Half -obedience springs from
lack of ardour, half-heartednes.s, and ever
betokens half-faith, and incurs ivrath. God
was willing- to do more, but could not be-

cause of the unbelief of Joash ; cf. Mark C.

5, 6. This is not a solitary instance of one
who, by despising the Sign, falls short of the
Thing signified. The whole proceeding- was
qiiite after the manner of Elisha, who con-

tinually had been wout to test and to aid

weak faith by some outward and visible

sign (ablution, salt, meal, a stick, &c.).

19. Whereas noiv.] Faith can win God's co-

operation only by persistent effort.

Israel's fortunes seem to have varied with the pressure of As-
The son of Shalmaneser ii. (2 Kin. 13. 3. vnte, p. 414) being occu-

pied elsewhere, left Hazaelfree to ravage Israel. ]5ut Kimmou-nirari. Shalmaucser's grandson,
claims to have subjected Damascus (under Jlai-ili, probably the successor of Beuhadad iii.).

After Kimmon-nirari's reign, Assyria declined greatly ; see 2 K. 15. 2, note, p. 428.

420 r2K. xiii. 15—19



JUDAH. [B.C. 838, 836, 827.] ISRAEL.

Amaziau—{Anonymous prophet). Joash [Jeroboam ii.].

158—Death of Elisha—Miracle in his Tomb,

2 Kings xiii. 20, 21.

. , ^, , , ,,,,,,. .

"^ -^ND Elisha died, and they buried him.
And the bands of the Moabites invaded the land at the coming in of the

year. 2i And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, tliat, iTehold they
spied a band of men ; and they cast tlie man into the sepulchre of Elisha: andwhen the man was let down, and touched the bones of Elisha, he revived
and stood up on his feet.

'

159.—Joash's Re-conquests from Syria.

2 Kings xiii. 25.

^ , . ^ r ., , , .
"^ ^^^ Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz

took again out of the hand of Ben-hadad the son of Hazael the cities which
he had taken out of the hand of Jehoahaz his father by war. "Three times
did Joash beat him, and recovered the cities of Israel.

160.—Amaziah's Re-conquest of Edom.
2 Kings xiv. 7. 2 Chr. xxv. 11-lG.

7 He slew of E- n And Amaziah
dom in "the valley strengthened himself, and led forth his people, and
of salt ten thousand, went to the valley of salt, and smote of the children of

» ver. 18, 19. a 2 Sam. 8. 13 ; Ps. GO, title.

2K. xiii.—20. Invaded.'] Jiafher, nsed to Jordan, for the eastern cities were takeninvade; Vtilg.however has venertint in ipso before Jehoahaz' reifni (c^ lo. 33) Joa<^h"s
«n«o

,^
and so *2/r. and Arab. Coming in.-] son, .Jeroboam 11., recovered these also—all

Cf. 2 ham. 11. 1. The npeniuo- corn of Aliib that part of Solomon's realm of which the
would tempt spoilers. 21. JJlien . . Umch- Syrians of Damascus and Hamath had
cd.] K.V. as soon as the 7111111 toiir!i)'d. gradually gained possession (cli 14 25-28)
I{evived.2

_
Perhaps the people's f.iith, like Three times.-] Sufficient, Joash thou«^ht

their knigs, in Ehsha's latest ]irn]ilieoy was (forgetful of what miirht have been, v. 19)' to
slack, iiiid needed such ooiitiiiiiatioii. Xo in- justifj- him in describintr himself as the
stniiiieiil IS 111 Itself ((•]>. the -aruienfs hem, cedar towering high above the thistles and
Matt. '.). •.'()

; the handkereliief or ajmiu. Acts tlie wild beasts (c/(. 14. '.)).

19.12; the shadow. Acts r^. 16) incapable of ^^ -, „ ^ -, „
being the vehicle of Almiohtv power. This , .'^'^^P.'?;"-l, ~i ^- ^^- — U. f'frengthened

is one lesson which Elisha's dead bodv'pro- "im^fJ-l K-V. took courage, i.e. from the
phesied' (Kcclus. 48. 13); it kept alive also Prpphet s words tr 8), as Asa from Azariah's
faith in the resurrection of the body. It is <^™- ^^- '')• * °^ ^'^o'" ^ '"'^^'"l'- *''''' ~ ^'"i- ^- 22.

W'orth notiii<;, that, whereas ava/ot/ies exist 2 K. xiv.—7. Valley of ,Sffl'^] See Josh,
of resurrection—the chrysalis, the day-break, 15. 02. and 2 Sam. 8. V.i. 14, 7/<i^>-. and I's 00
the spring-tide, the ear of corn—noue exist (p. Kini. I'.eside the S.W. shore of tlie Dead Sea,
of the ascension of tlic body ; while, on the the natural route between Judah and Edom,
other iKHid. of complete resurrection, such as is the Jebel Usdum,a range of rock-salt nearly
ours sh.ill be, a retuniiiin- to life in a body C miles long. Edom.^ The only vassal
clumped, si>iritual, iimiiortal, no instance state of the old Davidic kinsrdom which fell
exists, except only Christ's, thoiii^h of as- to Judah 's share was ceaselessly hostile to her
censioii there are three distributed over the (cp. Amos 1.11 & Ohad. 10,11). Kchmi seems to
world s ages, wz. those of Enoch, Elijah, and have had a slave-market, to which of late

'it'- ... „ captives of Judah, taken in border-raids, even
2 K. xni.—25. Again.] /.e. back. Ben-ha- by the riiilistiiies, were brouaht : cp. 2 Chr

dad III. took them when .acting as his 28. 17 with Amos 1. 0, 9. Cam van-routes and"
fiithers general. l'roI)alily (so Kawlinson, the port of Elath gave Edom commercial
Ewald, and Hall, confirmed by rs. .3, 7, 22 ; importance. Seep. 428. Selnh.^ Marg. the.
not so rristram, supported perhaps by the rock. A centre of caravan trade esii. withword eastward' in v. ID cities west of S. Arabia ; better knowu as I'etra. It has a

[2 K. XIV. 7 ; 2 0. xxv. 11.] 421 [2 K. xiii. 20, 21, 25.]



JUDAE. [B.C. 827.] ISRAEL.

Amaziah—{Anonymous prophet). JoASH [Jeroboam ii.].

and took Selah by
war, * and called the

name of it Jok-
theel unto this

day.

Seir ten thousand. ^2 And other ten thousand left alive

did the children of Judah carry away captive, and
brought them unto the top of the rock, and cast them
down from the top of the rock, that they all were broken

in pieces.

Savages of the discharged Israelites.

13 But the soldiers of the army which Amaziah sent back, that they

should not go with him to battle, fell upon the cities of Judah, from

Samaria even unto Beth-horon, and smote three thousand of them,

and took much spoil.

Amaziah adopts the gods of Edom.

1* Now it came to pass, after that Amaziah was come from the slaughter

of the Edomites, that 'he brought the gods of the children of Seir, and

' Josh. 15. 38.

name of the same meaning in all languages
(iu Arab. Hagar). It lies in a ravine of

mount Seir. Jeremiah (49. 16) refers to its

caverns :
' O thou that dwellest in the clefts

of the rock ;
' Bochart says, ' Sunt ibi domus

excisce in petra.' The richly sculptured fa-

' See ch. 28. 23.

on his cruelty. Moses called Edomites 6re-
thren (Deut. 2. 8), even after their churlish-
ness. The Law commanded, ' Thou shalt not
abhor an Edomite, for he is thy brother'
(Deut. 23. 7). But, more than once, 'the ta-

bernacles of Edom' (Ps. 83. 4-8) had 'con-

gades which remain belong to a later date. suited together' with Israel's enemies. In
.Toktheel.] In the spirit of Samuel's Ebenezer,
he calls it Conquered by God. The city re-

tained the new name for some time, probably
until Edom rebelled against Ahaz (2 Chr. 28.

17). Ahaziah's change of feeling and conduct
(Chr. V. 14) which followed is remarkable.
Possibly tidings came of the ravages of the
discharged Israelite mercenaries, and embit-
tered his mind, sowing doubt as to whether
God had altogether done such great thing's

for him as at the first moment he rejoiced to

proclaim. How often, in religious matters,
second thoughts are not best ! The first

show the heart's warmth ; the second, the
world's and Satan's chilling power ; cf.

2 Pet. 2. 21. This day.] The date of the
record. Edom had lieen lost by Jehoram 50
years before now. Later, Uzziah held it in

subjection ; but in Ahaz' day it was again in-

dependent (2 Chr. 28. 17), and attacked Judah.

2 C. XXV.—12. Left alive , . . carry away
captiiJe.'] R.V. carry away alive ; so Sept.
The motive for this massacre does not ap-
pear ; possibly the elation of victory ; or
(for to suffer for doing well and take it

patiently is beyond any but the 'perfect
heart') exasperation at the tidings of v. 13;
possibly fear (which is ever cruel) of a
nation that would not be utterly van-
quished even when Joab 'had smitten every
male in Edom,' and might not be now,
although their gods were taken captive (ef.

V. 14, 7iote) ; could their gods be propitiated,
their subjugation might be final. Words-
worth suggests remorse and fear of the frods
themselves, lest they should take vengeance

[2 C. XXV. 12—14.] 422

the days of the Judges, of Saul, of David (cp.

2 Sam. 8. 13; Ps. CO), of Solomon, and of
Jehoshaphat Edom was the aggressor. Oba-
diah's charge (rs. 10-14) is 'violence against
thy brother Jacob,' and floating over his
disasters; Joel's (3. 19), 'sheddino: innocent
blood in their land ; ' Ezekiel's (25. 12), 'tak-
ing vengeance.' And Amos (1. 11) declares,
' For three transgressions of Edom, and for
four, I will not turn away the punishment
thereof ; because he did pursue his brother
with the sword, and did cast off all pity, and
his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept
his wrath for ever.' These show the general
tone of Edomite feeling. There was, proba-
bly, more provocation than we know of.

Selah is the word used in Ps. 137. 9, and pro-
bably {v. 7) not without intention. Top.]

i.e. the height above Selah. Sept. f<pepov

avTovs inl rh aKpov rov Kprnxvov. The
Arabs call the ravine of Petra tlie Valley of
Moses : the height above, the Mountain of
Aaron : the torrent's entrance, the Cleft

of Moses. Jerome says, ' Or mans in quo
mortuus est Aaron ju.rfa ciritatem Petram,
ubi usque prmsentem diem ostenditur riipes

qua perctissd magnas aquas jiopulo dedit.'

13. Soldiers.] K.V. men ; lit. sons of the
troop. From Samaria.] The two Beth-
horons were on the frontier of Ephraim and
Benjamin, Upper Bctlilioron being about
12 miles from JerusMlrm. lUit the pass was
in the territory of Benj.-nnin. 14. Brought
the gods.] The Assyrians held that their

defeat of any nation was defeat of loc.il gods
by Assyria's armies (2 Kiu. 18, 33-35). The.



JUDAH. [B.C. 826.] ISRAEL.

Amaziah—{Anonymous p7-ophet). JoASH [Jeroboam ii.].

set them up to be <^ his gods, and bowed down himself before them, and
burned incense unto them.

1* Wherefore the anger of the Lord was Ivindled against Amaziah, and he
sent unto liim a prophet, which said unto him. Why hast thou souglit after

*the gods of the people, which /could not deliver their own people out of
thine hand ?

^'^ And it came to pass, as he talked with him, that the kimj
said unto him. Art thou made of the king's counsel? forbear; why
shouldest thou be smitten ? Then the prophet forbare, and said, I know
that God hath "determined to destroy thee, because thou hast done
this, and hast not hearkened unto my counsel.

161.—Amaziah Challenges Joash.—Israel Conquers Judah.

2 Chronicles xxv. 17-24.

17 Then Amaziah king of Judah took

advice, and sent to Joash, the son of

Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu, king of Israel,

saying. Come, let us see one another in

the face.
liS And Joash king of Israel sent to

Amaziah king of Judah, saying. The
thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the

cedar that was in Lebanon, saying, Give

2 Kings xiv. 8-14.

^ Then Amaziah sent messengers to Je-
hoash, the son of Jehoahaz son of Jehu,
king of Israel, saying. Come, let us look
one another in the face.

9 And Jehoash the ting of Israel sent
to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, "The
thistle that luas in Lebanon sent to the
''cedar i\\a,\,was in Lebanon, saying. Give

"i Ex. 20. 3, 5. Ps. 30. i / ver. 11. 9 1 Sam. 2. 25. See Judg. 9. 8. « 1 Kin. 4. S3.

conqueror engraved his name, and the name
of his national god, on tlieir images. Esar-had-
don carved au insfrii)ti()U to Asshur's buuour
on the Arabian idiils c:ii)turud by .'^lnll:a•bcrib

(G.Smith's Assiiriii,\). \'-'>'-t). Amaziah, liuwi^VL-r,

may havesougiitby ci)iicilia'ti()Uot'K(l(ini'.'<i;(j(is

to retain his control of tbeir laud. Stiniiiigly
fear tempered scorn—a fear resembling; tliat

of Abaz {ch. 28. 2:i) ; or of tlie liciniaiis, wlio,

as Macrobius tells (Saturn, iii. 3. ii), tried to
win over by vows the gods of any city they
besieged ; as Livy (v. 2:.') tells, removed to
Rome Juno and the Veientine gods 'more
after the manner of worshippers than of
plunderers.' Names in use among them
would seem to imply that the Edoinites wor-
sliipped Hadad (1 Kin. 15. 18, imfi), Kosh,
and Molech. Bowed doum.] Well might
the historian say of him, 'yet not lil^e David
his father' (2 Kin. 14. 3). It is not to be sup-
posed that he abandoned the worship of
Jehovah. 15. Could.] K.V. havr luit dcii-
vered. 16. Art, A-c.] R.V. Han' in- tiitule

thee. Ihtermiiifd.] A.V. marg. ciiiiitsflltd ;

rightly calling .Ttiention to the play on the
word ; so Sept.. (lirm., and Ital. iiecause.]
i.e. hei-ebii J Imow : iw\w but the God-aban-
doned would bo suffered so to sin. or (Vulg.
et insuper) to become so contumacious.

2 C. XXV.—17. Then.] Josephus (who rc-
e.ards the insolent message as ei|uivahmt to
Aer.xes' demand of 'earth aiid water") sug-
gests, that, puffed u[) by bis coixiuest of
Kdom. Amaziah aimed, not only at taking

[2 0. xxv. 15—18.] 4:

vengeance for the recent wrong, but also at
uniting under his sceptre the two monar-
chies. Took advice.] Doubtless, as iu Kc-
hoboam's case, only of men known to be
like-minded. Too often is it true,

—

' 'Tis not advice men want, in fact,

But confirmation in their act.'

See.] R.V. loolc; ef. Kin. v. 8, 7iote.

[Israel.] 2 K. xiv.—8. Come, &c.] Per-
haps by adopting this form of challenge he
would say, 'Attack me no more behind my
back, as of late ; ' or he is using (Arab, let us
come to the contest) an ordinary, well-under-
stood euphemism ; compare Joab's use of
'play' (2 Sam. 2. 14); and Regent Bedford's
message to Douglas, before Verneuil (1424),

that he 'would "come and dine and drink
wine with him ; ' and

—

' Lord Percy to the quarry went,
To view the slaughtered deer

;

Quoth he, Earl Dougla.s promised
This day to meet me here.'—CAerv-cAase.

9. The cedar.] In Scripture is the prince of
trees. The liyssoj), the bramble, and (here)
the Ihi.-itle represent the ojiijosite extreme.
Such Oriemal similitudes have usually ouly
a small ])art strictly parallel to the inalteV
illustrated; in fact 'omne simile claudicat,'

and uuist not be pressed on all points ; here
there seems to be little more than au indirect
expression of seorntnl superiority. This and
Jotham's are the (inly lables fouiul in Scrip-

ture. The parable dilTers from the fable in

:3 [2 K. xiv. 8, 9.]



JUDAH. [B.C. S26.] ISRAEL.

Amaziah—(Anonymous prophet). JoASH [Jeroboam ii.].

thy daughter to my son to wife : and there

passed by a wild beast that was in Leba-

non, and trode down the thistle, i^ Thou
sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten the Edom-
ites ; and thine heart lifteth thee up to

boast : abide now at home ; why shouldest

thou meddle to thine hurt, that thou

shouldest fall, eveji thou, and Judah with

thee ? 20 But Amaziah would not hear

;

for "^it came of God, that he might de-

liver them into the hand of their enemies, because they ^sought after the gods of

thy daughter to my son to wife : and there
passed by a wild beast that was in Leba-
non, and trode down the tliistle. lo Thou
hast indeed smitten Edom, and "thine
heart hath lifted thee up : glory of this,

and tarry at home : for why shouldest
thou meddle to thy hurt, that thou should-
est fall, even thou, and Judah with thee?
11 But Amaziah would not hear.

Edom.
21 So Joash the king of Israel went up

;

and they saw one another in the face,

both he and Amaziah king of Judah, at

Beth-shemesh, wliich helongeth to Ju-
dah. 22 And Judah was put to the worse
before Israel, and they fled every man to

his tent.
23 And Joash the king of Israel took

Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Joash,

the son of "Jehoahaz, at Beth-shemesh,
and brought him to Jerusalem, and brake
down the wall of Jerusalem from the gate

' Deut. 8. 14; 2 Chr. 32. 25; Ezek. 28. 2, 5, 17;
Hab. 2. 4.

* 1 Kin. 12. 15; ch. 22. 7. ' ver. 14.

that it sets forth a spiritual and heavenly
truth ; and from the myth in that it keeps
distinct the truth aud the vehicle ; the para-
ble is spoken iu earnestness and lovo; the
fable iu laughter or indignation ; the circum-
stances of the parable are true, probable or
possible ; of the fable impossible or mon-
strous ; either admits of explanation, but the
myth when explained perishes. Cyrus' an-
swer to the lonians, about the piper aud
the fishes (Herod, i. 141), is in similar strain ;

and coiap. Anc. Mon. iii. p. 220. Thistle.]

Heb. choach, as iu Job 31. 40 (= 'some thorny
plant of quick growth,' Tristram). 11. Be-
longeth to Judah.] Inserted for distinction

;

of. Chr. V. 21, note. 12. To their tents.] Cf.

2 Sam. 18. 17, note. 13. Ahaziah.] Jehoa-
haz in Chr. v. 2.3 ; cf . ch. 9. 29, note ; the par-
ticulars of descent seem given merely for
distinctness, as though it s.aid, Joash of Is-

rael took the son of the other Joash.
Bi-alce.] Two hundred yards sufficed; the
indignity was yreat and lasting. Perhaps
Judah was bound by treaty not to rebuild
the wall ; Uzziah, at any rate, restored it

(2 Chr. 26. 9). Compare Amos 9. 11. Jose-
phus adds, ' he drove his chariot through the
breach.' It was the first and last time th.at

Israel so triumphed over Jerusalem. Gate

of Ephraim.] Called later, after Ephraim was
carried captive, gate of Benjamin (Jer. 37. 13,

jiote); in the N. wall, see Zech. 14. 10, 11 ; on this

side, Jerusalem de])onded on fortilicatious.

[2 C. XXV. 19—23.] 424

Therefore Jehoash king of Israel went
up ; and he and Amaziah king of Judah
looked one another in the face at /Beth-
shemesh, which helongeth to Judah.
12 And Judah was put to the worse before

Israel; and they fled every man to their

tents.
13 And Jehoash king of Israel took Ama-

ziah king of Judah, the son of Jehoash
the son of Ahaziah, at Beth-shemesh,
and came to Jerusalem, and brake down
the wall of Jerusalem from ''the gate of

/ Josh. 19. 38 & 21. 16.

3 Seech. 21. 17 & 22. 1,0.
i> Neb. 8. 16 & 12. 39.

[Judah.] 2 C. xxv. — 19. Meddle, &c.]
R.V. marg. provoke calamity. Fall.^
He survived his conqueror fifteen years
(2 Kinas 14. 17), but the defeat rankled
in his people's hearts (2 K. 14. 19, 21, notes) ;

Amaziah's status meanwhile is unknown.
20. It came of God.] R.V. it was, &c. ' I
suppose, by the impulse of God, that he
might be punished for his offence against
Him ' (Josephus)

;
quern Deus vult perdere,

prius dementat. The Chronicler frequently
calls attention to what it is our wisdom to
observe, and couples God's control with the
affairs of men. Cf . 1 Chr. 4. 10 & 5. 18-20, 25,

26 & 9. 1 & 10. 13, 14 & 11. 9 & 21. 7 ; ch. 10. 15
& 12. 2 & 13. 18 & 14. 11, 12 & 16. 7 & 17. 3, 5
& 18. 31 & 20. 30 & 21. 10 & 22. 7 & 24. 18, 24
& 26. 5-7, 20 & 28. 4-6, 19 & 31. 20, 21 & 32. 25
& 33. 10-13, 23, 24 & 36. 16, 17. Sought.}
R.V. had sought. 21- Saw, &c.] K.V. he
and Amaziah looked. Beth-shemesh.] i.e.

House of the Sun, now Ain Shems, i.e. Spring
of the Sun, mid-way between Jerusalem and
Gath, just two miles from the Philistine
plain. By the same road Hazael ' set his face
to go up to Jerusalem ' (2 Kin. 12. 17>. The
roads from Ekron and Gath meet here
iu the valley (Wady Siirnr); cp. 1 Sam. 6. 9,

12, 13 & Tristram's note, p. 493 (adfn). Beth-
shemesh was a pricst-ciiy, fortified by Rebo-
boam, taken from Ahaz by the Philistines.

The site of the Bethshemcsh in Issachar, and
of that in Naphtali, has not been identified ;

[2 K. xiv. 10—13.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 825.] ISRAEL.

Amaziah. Jeroboam ii.

of Ephraim to the corner gate, four hun-
dred cubits. ^^ And he took all the gold

and the silver, and all the vessels that

were found in the house of God with
Obed-edom, and the treasures of the

king's house, the hostages also, and re-

turned to Samaria.

Ephraim unto 'the corner gate, four hun-
dred cubits. ^* And he took all *^the gold
and silver, and all the vessels that were
found in the house of the Lord, and in

the treasures of the king's house, and
hostages, and returned to Samaria.

162.—Death of Joash (Son of Jehoahaz).

2 Kin. xiii. 12, 13. 2 Kin. xiv. 15, 16.

15 Now the rest of

the acts of Jehoash
which he did, and
his might, and how
he fought with Ama-
ziah king of Judah,
are they not written

in the book of the

chronicles of the kings of Israel ?
i** And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and

was buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel ; and Jeroboam his son reigned

in his stead.

12 And the rest of

the acts of Joash, and "all that he did, and ''his might
wherewith he fought against Amaziah king of Judah,
are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of Israel ? 13 And Joash slept with his fathers ; and
Jeroboam sat upon his throne: and Joash was buried in

Samaria with the kings of Israel.

163.—Jeroboam II, succeeds Joash.

2 Kings xiv. 23, 24.

23 In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the

son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the son of Joash king of Israel began to

reign in Samaria, andreiyned forty and one years.

iJer. 31.38; Zech. U. 10. * 1 Kin. 7. 51. " See ver. 14 & 25. <> ch. 14. 9, &c. ; 2 Chr. 25. 17, &c.

that in Egj^pt is better known as Heliopolis phecy [cli. 14. 25) indicated a refouuding of

or On. 23. Corner.^ Lit. that looketh, i.e. the kins-dom in his son. It is the only m-
tvvo ways. 24. Obed-edom.] The Levite in stance of repetition of name in either line

chars-e of the sacred treasury. A touch of of kings. That there is something of the

accuracy harmonizino- with 1 Chr. 26. 15, 'To ring of approval about this notice of JoasU

Obed-edom and to his sons the house of suggests that perhaps (despite v. 11) there

Asuppim,' i.e. (from asaph, to gather) of the was some period in bis life when Joscphus

treasury. Returned.] Vulg. redu.rit = car- words were true, ' He was a good man, and
ricd them back, but not so in J\in. ?•. 14. in his disposition not at all like his father.

[Israel.] 2 K. xiv. — 14. That were Not so much could be said of any other king

found.] The expression implies th.at there of Israel, though certainly length of days

were not many; it was but 14 years before and prosperity were tlie portion of Jero-

that Joash of Judah had stripped the Tom- boam ii. Sat upon his throne.] i!.xactly

pie to purchase Hazacl's retirement (cli. this expression is not used of any other king:

!.'. 18). Hostages.] Lit. sons o/' pledqes. of either kingdom. But it=the parallel ex-

Tlic word occurs here only; 'the custom of pressiou. ii ith the kings.] The royal

(•xMcrinLT tliem is very common in the East, burial-i)lace of Israel is here lirst mentioned
;

but (iidy licre named in Scripture ' (Tristram).
2 K. xiii.—12. Fought.] As described in

the preceding section. 13] The trifling

variations seem to point to (juolation from
different records. The character of Joash is

doubtfid ; he revived in bis son the name of
him who ' made Israel to sin,' bvit perhaps
(compare his recognition of God's prophet iu
V. 14) to record Ids belief that Jonah's pro-

cf. 1 Klu. 2. 10. note.

2. K. xiv.—23.] Jeroboam ii. may be re-

garded as Israel's second founder. Under
liiiu an expiring flash of national vigour
almost recovered the N. bounds of the em-
pire of Solomon, who realised (1 Kin. 4. 21)

In that direction the promised (Num.34. 8)

bound. His success, however, was but tran-

sient, for Israel did not return to God

[2 C. XXV. 24.] 425 [2 K. xiii. 12, 13 & .\iv. 14—16, 23.]
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JUDAR. [B.C. 822, 810.] ISRAEL.

Amaziah. Jeroboam ii.

21 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord : he departed not
from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

164.—The Revival of Israel completed by Jeroboam II.

2 Kings xiv. 25-27.

25 He restored the coast of Israel

"from the entering of Hamath unto ^the sea of the plain, according to the

word of the Lord God of Israel, which he spake by tlie hand of his servant

''Jonah, the son of Amittai, the prophet, which was of <'Gath-hepher.
26 For the Lord *saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter: for

f there was not any shut up, nor any left, nor any helper for Israel. "'^ ^ And
the Lord said not that he would blot out the name of Israel from under
heaven : but he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash.

165.—Conspiracy against Amaziah.—His Murder.

2 Kin. xiv. 17-20. 2 Chr. xxt. 25-28.

1^ And Amaziah 25 And Amaziah
the son of Joash the son of Joash king of Judah lived after the death of

= Num. 13. 21 & 34. 8. <• Deut. 3. 17. '' Josh. 19. 13. « ch. 13. 4.

' Jonah 1. 1 ; Matt. 12. 39, 40, called Jonas. S Deut. 32. 36. ^ ch. 13. 5.

(Amos 4. 10 & 6. 1.3), but trusted in a delu-
sive prosperity, and vaunted its recovery
as its own work. Forty and one.'] As
Jeroboaui ii. was contemporary with Uzziah
for 37 years {ch. 15. 8), and for 15 years with
his father Amaziah {v. 17), probably this

should be 52 (Hervey) ; unless (for the He-
brew numbers are utterly dissimilar) we
suppose him (so marg.) to have been made
associate-kinor, when Joash went to the Syrian
war. 24. Who.] K.V. wherewith he.

2 K. xiv.—25. Coast of Israel.] i.e. bounds ;

"R.Y. border. Jeroboam ii. recovered not only
Transjordanic Israel, lost by Jehu (ch. 10. 33), Jonah.] Known only by this reference and by
but more (v. 28, p. 43f)), and even Moab. 'The his own history of his t-xpedition in early life

Promised Land (Num. 13. 21) was from Zin( the to Nineveh, the prophecy here referred to

wilderness in which Kadesh lay) unto Rehob, is assumed by some to be the basis of Isa. 15

at the southern end of the Bukaa or plain of & 16. -Gath-hepher.] Cf. Jonah 1. 1, note.

Coele-Syria, up to the ' entering- in of Hamath.' 26. Affliction.] At the hands of Hazael \ch. 13.

i.e. (p. 436, note), the upper (_)rontes-valley and 3, note, p. 414) in the reigns of Jehu and Jehoa-
connected breaks In tlie mountain ranges, a haz. Shut vp, &c.] Cf. 1 Kin. 14. 10, note.

little to the south of Hamath. But in Num. The statement is of course hyperbolical.

(2 Chr. 8. 3 ; 1 K. 4. 21) the Euphrates. Amos
(6. 14), when darkly foretelling, probably to-

wards the end of this reign, the humbling of
the N. kingdom by an Assyrian invasion, de-

scribes it as ' froni the entering in of Hamath
unto the river of the wilderness ' [Var. the

torrent (Deut. 1. 1) of the Arabah'], i.e. to

aioab's .S. boundary, tlie stream flowing from
the watershed between this wady and the

wady of the Gulf of Akabah northwards into

the Dead Seii. Hamath stood on the Oroutes
(about 75 miles S.E. of Antioch, 100 N. of
Damascus). Plain.] Rather, Arabah.

34. 7, 8, where the boundary of the Land of
Promise is set forth in detail, it is said to
run from the Mediterranean E. to Mt. Hor,
close to Petra, and thence N. as far as " the
entrance of Hamath," the Orontes valley.
Thence it turned to Zedad, probably the
modern SiidQd, about 50 miles E."N.P]. of
Baalbec. The towns mentioned as being on
the boundary from this point till the sources
of the .Jordan are reached, five in number,
have not yet been identified, for Kiblah can

though gradual extermination might seem
to be threatened. We might say, 'next to

nobody ; ' comp. the use of ra /utj ovra, Eom.
4. 17. Left] R.V. left at large. 27- Said:]

The writer evidently has in mind several

passages of Deuteronomy (32. 36 & 9. 14 &
20. 20). The phrase may mean either God
did riot titter yet that threatened sentence, or

God said thai he would not do yet according

to that sentence which Amos and Hosea ex-
scarccly be the Riblah in the land of Hamath plicitly pronounced in the present reign ; see
of later history, as four landmarks occur be- pjx 4.33-5. SrH'crf.] A word which recalls the
tween it and Hamath.'

—

Tristram. Solomon, Judges. Probabl.v now Assyria was master
by conquest, extended the Hebrew empire to of Syria, and Jeroboam ii. its vassal {Inscr.).

[2 K. xiv. 17 ; 2 C. xxv. 25.] 426
, [2 K. xiv. 24—27.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 810.] ISRAEL.

UzziAH

—

(2echariah, the Seer). Jeroboam ii.

king of Judah lived Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel fifteen years.
alter the death of 26 Nqw the rest of tlie acts of Amaziah, first and last,

Jehoash son of Je- behold, are they not written in the book of the kings of
hoahaz king of Israel Judah and Israel ?

fifteen years. '*' And
the rest of the acts of Amaziah, ai-e they not written in tlie book of the chronicles
of the kings of Judali ?

i^Now they made -' Now after the time that Amaziah did turn away from
a conspiracy a- following the Lord they made a conspiracy against him in
gainst him in Jeru- Jerusalem ; and he fled to Lachish : but they sent to
salem : and he lied Lacliish after him, and slew him there. 28 And they
to "Lachish; but brought him upon horses, and buried him with his fathers
they sent after him in the city of Judah.
to Lachish, and slew
him there. -O ^^d they brought him on horses: and he was buried at
Jerusalem with his fathers in the city of David.

166.—Uzziah succeeds Amaziah.—His Prosperous and Long Reign.

2 Kings xiv. 21, 22
& XT. 1-4. 2 Chr. XXVI. 1-15.

21 And all the peo- l Then all the peo-

ple of Judah took pie of Judah took Uzziah, who was sixteen years old, and
" Azariah, which made him king in the room of his father Amaziah.
icas s i .X t e e n years
old, and made him king instead of his father Amaziah.

" Josh. 10. 31. ° ch. 1.5. 13.

[Judah.] 2 K. xiv.—19. They.'] The hu- critical and corrective comments on the He-
miliated natiou ; no individual conspirators; brew MSS., called by the Kabbis'a fence to
Josephus says 'his friends.' Coridph-acy.'] the Scriptures;' probably written in the
For the causes, human and Divine, see v. V-i third century B.C., by scholars of Tiberias
and 2 Chr. 25. 19, notes, and C hr. «'. 27 ;

' Be- for the W., and of Babylon for the E. ; the
cause of his innovations in religion and bis Massorites might be called the Guild of the
contempt of God.'

—

Josephus. Lachish.'] Scribes.]
A chariot city, or royal garrison, about 30 2 C. xxvl.—1. Uzziah!] Wliether his dou-
miles S.E. of Jerusalem, 10 N.K. of Gaza ble name was accidental, or intentional (cp.
(ef. 1 Chr. 11.2 ; ch. l\). 8), on the road be- 2 Kin. 2.3. .34 & 24. 17), we cannot tell ; almost
tween them. Its resistance to Sennacherib invariably Uzziah is used in Chron. (as in
and Nebuchadnezzar shows its strength. Amos, Hosea, and Isaiah), and Aznriah in
•20. Brought.'] To give him honour, when Kings. (=the 'arJj/aZi?* of the Inscriptions).
dead. Horses.] Jiather, the horses, i.e. in 2 K. xiv.—21. AU the people.] Although
a chariot, perhaps that in which he had fled. the nation may have even rejoiced at Ama-
2 C. XXV.—28. Citij of Judah.1 This title ziah's death, it did not desire to change the

occurs here only. The name Jerusalem Davidic dynasty ; this had l)eeome ' the centre
means foundation of peace. It is called and pivotof the uiilioiial life.' Kwald thinks
Salem, Ps. 76. 2 (Gen. 14. 18), /eSus, Judg. this sentence iniplie.s that Uzziah was not the
19. 10 (2 Sam. 5. 8, note); in N. T. some- firstborn; and prohiibly Amaziah (at :V.») would
times the 'l€pov(Ta\^ix of Sept., sometimes have older sons. It is noteworthy that the

'Upoa6Xvfxa; bv Josephus and Pausanias three kinifs OTnittx..! in Matt. 1 8 (Ahaz.ah

/ r- r J I Joiish, Amaziah) all died bv violence, though
^d\v/xa

; by Isaiah Ariel {lio7i of Cod, 29. 1)

;

that may not be the reason" for the omission.
by Hadrian ^lia Cnpitolina (but the name Azariah (which was also the name of the
was little used) ; citii of David repeatedly; H.I', at this time, 2 Chr. 2f). 17 & 1.5. 1, note)
and that is the reading- here of several MSS., means Jehovah helps; Uzziah, Jehovah is
of all versions except the Chaldee, and of strength. We have .a similar interchangeable
the Massorah. [The Massorah. it may be compound with the word God (El) in Uzziel
stated here, means tradition, for many years and Azareel (I Chr. 25. 4, IS ; comp. 1 Chr. 6.
oral, but finallv embodied in a collection of 24,36), Sixteen.'] Uzziah's long and pro*-

[2K. xiv. 18-21; 2C.X.XV.26—x.wi. 1.] 427



JUDAE. [B.C. 810.] ISRAEL.

TJzziAH

—

{Xechariah, the Seer). Jeroboam ii.

Usziah completes the re-conquest of Edam.

22 He built * E- 2 jje built Eloth, and restored it to Judah, after that the

lath, and restored it king slept with his fathers,

to Judah, after that

the king slept with his fathers.

[2 K. XV.] ^ In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam king of Israel

began Azariah son of Amaziah king of Judah to reign.

2 Sixteen years old ^ Sixteen years old loas Uzziah when he began to reign,

was he when he be- and he reigned fifty and two years in Jerusalem. His

gan to reign, and mother's name also was Jecoliah of Jerusalem.

he reigned two and
fifty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem.

3 And he did that * And he did that tvhich ivas right in the sight of the

which was right in Lord, according to all that his father Amaziah did. ^ And
the sight of the '^he sought God in the days of Zechariah, who<*had

' ch. 16. 6. See ch. 24. 2.

perous (and also religious) reign is in marked
contrast to the contemporary anarchy in Is-

rael after the death of Jeroboam ii. Uzziah
saw six Icings on the throne of Israel—Je-
roboam, Zachariah, ShaUum, Menahem, Pe-
kahiah, Pekah ; enjoying a longer reign than
any other king of Judah, except Manasseh,
and one more prosperous than any, except
Jehoshaphat's, in commerce, war, and agri-

culture. Isaiah wrote the annals of Uz-
ziah's reign ; for details of the prosperity in
Judah and the underlying corruption, see

Isa. 2-4. 22-] Elath means trees, with a
local speciality: in Palestine terebinths, in

Arabia palms. There was a palm grove be-

tween Elath and Ezion-geber (whence Jeho-
shaphat's ill-fated mercantile fleet had set

out, 1 Kin. 22. 48). Elath belono;ed to Edom
(Deut. 2. 8) ; was conquered by David ; visit-

ed and made the port of the E. trade by
Solomon ; lost by Jehorara ; recovered now ;

seized by Rezin in the reign of Ahaz. Je-
rome and Theodoret mention it as a port for
trade with India ; and its recovery, doubt-
less, contributed largely to the commercial
prosperity of Judah in Uzziah's reign. Af-
ter.'] i.e. as one of the first acts of his reign,
implying perhaps (so also the 'he built,'

which Sept. and Vulg. rightly emphasize)
that the undertaking had been commenced
in Amaziah's lifetime. Seeing both king-
doms thus developing internal resources and
strengthening and enlarging boundaries, a
looker-on might be tempted to think that
only prosperity was before them ; this would
be at once to forget the proof in the past
that their reformations were but 'as the
early dew,' and to overlook the increasing
and lowering cloud of Assyrian power. Ho-
sea and Amos denounce the abuse by both
kingdoms of their recovered prosperity to
increase their religious, social, and moral
corruption

; see Amos 7. 11, note, p. 433,

[2 K. xiv. 22 & XV. 1-3 ; 2 C. xxvi. 2-5.] .4i

'' Gen. 41. 15; Dan. 1. 17 & 2. 19 & 10. 1.

2 K. XV. — 1. Twenty seventh.] Josephus
says 14th ; but the true number must be 15th,
if (ch. 14. 2, 17, 23) Amaziah reigned 29 years,
and during 14 was contemporary with Joash
of Israel (y. 30, p. 465). 2. fifty two years.]
i.e. 810-758 B.C. The Assyrian inscriptions
state that in 763 B.C. the old Assyrian capi-
tal, Assur, 'revolted, and in the month Sivan
the sun was eclipsed.' Hind's calculations
prove that, on June 15th, B.C. 763, an eclipse
passed over Palestine, Syria, and Assyria.
Probably this was the one named by Amos
(8. 9) in the days of Uzziah, and the received
chronology and the monuments are thus far
in accord. At that date Assurdan iii. was
king of Assyria ; he was succeded by Assurni-
rari ii., from whom Tiglath-pileser (ii. or in.)
wrenched the kingdom (in 745 B.C., Inscr.).

This military adventurer conceived the im-
perial idea of uniting the states of W. Asia
under satraps, appointed at Nineveh (cp. Isa.

10. 8). In his 3rd year he besieged Arpad,
meanwhile subjecting Hamath and peneti'at-

iugto the Mediterranean. Uzziah (Inscr, 'zri-

yahu) seems to have been allied with Hamath
(p. 436, note). Arpad fell after a siege last-

ing 3 years, and 2 years later (in B.C. 738,

Inscr.) Tiglath-pileser records a lev^e of sub-
ject-princes (cp. ch. 16. 10) at which Rezon
and Menahem attended ; see p. 414, note.

2 C. xxvi.—4. Bight.) Both he and his father
suffered the high places to remain ; that, how-
ever, was not in itself so displeasing to God
as to forfeit prosperity. The same description
is given of Joash (of Judah) and of Jotham,
5. Sovght.'] K.V. set himself to seek. Ze-
chariah.] i.e. Jehovah remembers ; it occurs
thrice as the name of a prophet (ch. 24. 20

;

Zech. 1. 1). His influence was, like Jehoi-

ada's (ch. 24. 2), for good. Sept. Zaxapiov
Tov crvviovTos eV <p6^(o Kvptov (so also Syr.,

.Irab., and some Hcb. MSS.). This is not the

:8
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Lord, according to understanding in the visions of God: and as long as
all that liis father he sought the Lord, God made him to prosper.
Amaziah had done;
*^save that the high places were not removed: the people sacrificed and

burnt incense still on the high places.

Uzzialis conquests to the frontier of Egypt.

6 And he went forth and/warred against the Philistines, and brake
down the wall of Gath, and the wall of Jab n eh, and the wall of
Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the Philistines.
' And God helped him against "the Phihstines, and against the Arabians
that dwelt in Gur-baal, and the Mehunims. » And the Ammonites
*gave gifts to Uzziah : and his name spread abroad even to the entering
in of Egypt; for he strengthened Aimse?/ exceedingly.

TJzziah strengthens Jerusalem and Judah.

9 Moreover Uzziah built towers in Jerusalem at the* corner gate, and
at the valley gate, and at the turning of the wall, and fortified them.

I*' Also he built towers in the desert, and digged many wells : for
he had much cattle, both in the low country, and in the plains:

' ver. 35 ; ch. 12.

;

/ Isa. 14. 29. 9 cb. 21. 16.

'2 Sam. 8. 2; ch. 17. 11.
• 2 Kin. 14. 13; Neh. 3. 1.'?, 19, 32 ; Zech. 14. 10.

Zechariah named in Isa. 8. 2.-;

—

Had under- parts; Sept. iv rots a\\o(pvAois (1 Sam. 14.
standing.'] R.V. marg. gave instruction
Visions'.] Heb. seeing, or (R.V. inarg.) fear.

2 K. XV.—3. Amaziah had done.] In his
earlier days (ch. 14. 3). The later days of
Joash, Amaziah, and Uzziah were clouded
(2 Chr. 2G. lfi>. 4. Save that.] R.V. Hoiv-
beit.] Oft.] R.V. in ; cf. 1 Kin. 12. 31, note.

2 C. xxvi.—6. Warred.'] Against those peo-
ples of the S.W. and S. who had invaded Ju-
dah in the reigns of Jehoram (ch. Jl. Hi) ;iml

.k^hoshaphat (ch. 20. 1). J'hili.-ititu:^.'] .Iclio-

sliaphat subdued tliem.but they ri'belled irum
luider Jelioram. Hazael had lately taken
(iath, but we are not told that he held it

(p. 416). Gath seems never to have recovered
llzziah's treatment, for it is not mentioned
in Amos 1. 6 ; Zeph. 2. 4 ; Zech. 9. 5. The Phi-
listines seem to have been weak or larf^ely

52, note). He bridled Philistia with garrison-
cities. Ashdod, Ekron, and Ashkelon com-
manded valleys running up into J udah ; Gath,
beinginland (2 Kin. 12. 1", note, p. 41(j), served
as a central outpost to all three against Judah.
From Gaza, the 8. frontier-city and centre of
caravan trade (especially from Arabia), a road
led to Jerusalem (Acts 8. 20). 7. Arabians.]
In O. T., a nomad tribe of N.Arabia (Ezek. 27.

20,21). Gur-baal.] Sept. iirt tTjs irfTpas
;

its site is unknown
; cf. ch. 17. 11. Mehu-

nims.] Cf. ch. 20. 1, note, p. 347. 8. Ammon-
ites.] Cp. Amos 1. Vi. Apparently these no-
mads had assisted Hazael to ravage Gilead.

Gifts.] i.e. tribute (cf. Isa. 16. 1 ; 2 Kin.
3. 4, note). They also (v. 10) suffered him to
pasture on their ilmrns. Streii<illi> iieil, Arc.]
'R.Y. waxed i\fcie(tiii<//i/ stroru/. 9. '/'lie earner
graie.] Probably at tbe N.W.,' and OIK- limil of

.subject to Judah from now until the reign o'f Jehoash's breach (2 K. 14. V.i) ; the ni/h // ijate

Ahaz (cA. 28. 18), when they Invaded Judah,
and were subjected by Tifflath-i)ileser. Dur-
ing Hezekiah's reign, the control of Philis-
tia became the turninfj: jioint of the contest
between E<rypt and Assyria: (!aza, Ashdod,
audKkioii becoiiiing centres of aiiti-Assyriau
leasuesd)]). Kir, Hi'.*, notes). Idtnieh.] (.)nthe
coast, due K. of Jerusalem (.losh. ib. 11; 1

M;icc.4. 15). Ashdod.] The strongest Philis-
tine city, on an eminence 3 miles from the
sea, }ialf-way between Ashkelon and Ekron

;

perhajis never before con(|uered. It recovered
its iudeiieudence, probably in Aliaz's reign,
and, headiufj a league afrainsl Assyria, was
captured by Sarfjon's tartan ( isa. 20. 1 ) ; see p.
•4<V.i, note & Jer. 25. 20. Among.] i.e. in other

i:2K. XV, 4; 2 C. xxvi. 6-10. J 429

was S. of it, leading into Hiuuom ( 'J'ri.<triini).

10. Toicers.] Wells and rook-tanks are con-
stantly guarded by towers (cf. Mic. 4. 8), and
are as fj:rcat objects of .solicitude as any
treasure house. Desert.] The downs of
Juda'a, the pasture country (so VaH-
orum), or wilderness (so R.V.), lay south of
Hebron. Digged.] L'ather, hewed out
(Variorum; so I!.V. : A.V. marir. cut out),
i.e. in the rock. Wells.'] Margin, cis-
terns (so Variorum. R.V., and J'ulg.).

Both.] Rather, there, and. Low coun-
tri/.] R.V. lotvlands. i.e. Shephelah (called
sometimes 'the vallev ' and 'the plain'),
between the bill-coimtry and the JMediter-
raucan. In the 2'lo,ins.] Mather, on the
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husbandmen also, and vine dressers in the mountains, and in Carmel

:

for he loved husbandry.
11 Moreover Uzziah had an host of fighting men, that went out to war

by bands, according to the number of their account by the hand of

Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiali the ruler, under the hand of Hananiah, one

of the king's captains, i- The whole number of the chief of the fathers
of the mighty men of valour were two thousand and six hundred, i^ And
under their hand was an array, three hundred thousand and seven thou-

sand and five hundred, that made war with mighty power, to help the king

against the enemy.
i"! And Uzziah prepared for them throughout all the host shields, and

spears, and helmets, and habergeons, and bows, and slings to cast

stones. 15 And he made in Jerusalem engines, invented by cunning

men, to be on the towers and upon the bulwarks, to shoot arrows and
great stones withal. And his name spread far abroad ; for he was mar-
vellously helped, till he was strong.

downs (Varioi~um). Mishor is chiefly used Spenser and Chaucer haberjeon; by Wicklif
of the table-land (so R.V. marg-.), lately reco-

vered from Amnion, E. of the Dead Sea.

CarmeLI Rather, the garden-land (T'o-

riorum) ; R.V. (as A.V. marg.) the fruitful
fields, i.e. of S. Judah (cf. 1 Sam. 25. 2).

Loved husbandry.] As we should say, and
more literally, the land was his delight;

Vulg. homo agricultur(e deditus. These mea-
sures for the development of the pastoral
districts to the .s.E. and S. would naturally
follow the conquests of Edom, Ammou, and
the tribes of the Negeb, &c., just recorded.

11. Host.] R.V. army. Bands.] i.e.

(Eph. 6. 14) haburionn ; generally supposed
to be tlie same as hauberk (Ital. usbergo),
but spoken of by Chaucer as a piece
of armour worn below that. Slings, &c.]
Rather, stones for slinging (so R.V.),
instead of trusting to hap-hazard supply.
15, Engines.] Here first mentioned, though
some such were known to the Assyrians 100
years or more before. These probably re-
sembled the balista, which would throw
stones of all sizes up to 300 lbs. weight ; and
the catapult, which would project darts to a
distance of quarter ol a mile. Apparently

skirmishing, or predatory troojjs (gedud)', nn- *'^'^ P""'='P''^ ^^''^^ *^^ ^^^? i'i ^^^^^'^ ^ Y^^
like the heavy-armed and more disciplined
army of v. 13 ; or it may be that, like militia,

they were called out for service in turns,
that agriculture might be undisturbed.
Number, &c.] Rather, numbers of the
muster-roll prepared (ch. 24. 11). It is

to be noted, though it cannot perhaps be ex-

bent back by spring', or cable of sinews, when
let loose, struck the missile with great force.

Buhoarks.] R.V. battlements or (marg.)
corner-towers; Vulg. in angulis muro~
rum ; Sept. Kai, iirl toiv •yuiviaiv, and so the

word is most frequently rendered. For,
&c.] Vulg. eo quod auxiliaretur ei Dominus

plained, that scruples as to a military census et corroborasset ilium ; yet, as with Reho-
felt in David's day are not felt now. boam (c/t. 12. 1), prosperity (y. 16) brought no
Account.] H.y. reckoning. Ruler.] R.V. blessing; contrast cA. Land compare Hos. 1.7.

officer. Hand.] Rather, direction (Vari- The Prophetical Books.—The written
orum) ; Ital. distinguishes the two expres- prophecies which survive, datiog probably
sions, fatta per mano of the scribe, sotto from the reigns of Joash and Jehu (see Sum^
la condotta of the captain; so Fr. also, mnr)/,' Minor Prophets,' vJy;/;.) supplement the

\2. Chief ... fathers.] Rather, heads of Histories by unfolding the internal condition,

fathers' houses (Variorum; so R.V.). the impending dangers, and futui-e prospects

Of] For third o/ read namely (R.V. even), of God's People. The earlier of them recognise

and see 1 Kin. 11. 28, note. Admittins: to the Assyria's aggressiveness as the cardinal factol

roll of the Heroes each Head of a family, their age. The conquest by Jeroboam ii. of

regardless of personal exploits, more than an old enemy (Syria) had brought Israel into

'trebled their numbers, but also very much direct contact with Assyria, the great military

altered their character : not all who receive a Empire, whose highly disciiihned armies are

medal merit a Victoria Cross. 13. Army.] alluded to by Joel (2. 2-11), and by Isaiah (5

Literally, poioer of an army ; R.V. trained 26-30). Assyria's advance westward menaced
"hree hundred tho'usand was the Israel and her neighbours (Amos 1. 3—2. 16),army. Three

number of Amaziahs army. 14. Haber-
geons.] R.V. coats of mail; 'coat-armour'
(Latimer) ; Sax. healsbeorga, neck-armour,
with a hole for the head to pass through
(Exod. 28. 32); Vulg. loricas; spelt by

[2 C. xxvi. 11—15.]

and obviously the absorption of the prin-

cipalities of the Mediterranean Seaboard by
the (jreat King was but a question of time.

Even the stroiigest, viz. Israel and Judah
(Amos 6. 2), could not hope to maintaui their

430
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167.—Joel and Amos Call both Kingdoms to Repentance.

Joel i. 1-12 ; Amos ii. 4, 5.

IThe word of the Lord that came to

Joel the son of Pethuel.
- Hear this, ye old men,
And give ear, all ye inhabitants of the

land.
* Hath this been in your days,

Or even in the days of your fathers ?

3 "Tell ye your children of it,

And let your cliildren tell their children,

And their children another generation.

* » That which the palmerworm hath left

Hath the locust eaten;

oh. 7. u.
' Hos. 1. 1.

/Zech. 14.5.

2 Sam. 14.2; 2 Chr. 20. 20.

''ch. 7. 10. 'ch. 2. 2,

9 Ps. 78. 4.

Amos i. 1, 2 & ii. 6-8.

iThe words of Amos, "who was among
the herdmen of ''Tekoa, which he saw
concerning Israel ''in the days of Uzziah
king of Judah, and in tiie days of ''Jero-

boam the son of Joash king of Israel, two
years before the /earthquake.

2 And he said,

The Lord will ''roar from Zion,
And utter his voice from Jerusalem

;

And the habitations of tlie shepherds
shall mourn,

And the top of * Carmel shall wither.

''Jer. 25. 30; Joel ;j. 16.
* Deut. 28. 38 ; ch. 2. 25.
'1 Sam. 25. 2; Isa. 33. 9.

national existence unless by special help from
their Covenant-God, ur (fatal delusion!) by
alliances with Assyria involving' tribute, or
by anti-Assyrian leafj^ucs with their neigh-
bours supported by Egypt, now Assyria's only
jjossible rival in W. Asia. Successive pro-
phets preach reliance on Jehovah and con-
demn the alternative (p. 401.', note). Amos and
//ose« in Israel, followed by /sajo/i and il/ua/j

in Judah, expose the corruption, social, moral lack of flour, oil, and wine, thank-offerings

state). In vision (ch. 2. 20), Joel sees them
coming from the N., the quarter whence the
Assyrians would come (Isa. 14. 31, p. 468).
Locusts come into Palestine on the S. or S.E.
wind only. 5. iV(°M'.] Or, sweet. Cut ojf.2

The vine would he a chief object of attack.
Abuse of wine is the only vice of Judah
specilicd by .Joel. 6. Cheek.'] Or, jaw,
9. Meat.'] Bather, meal. Cut off.'] For

flo
'

and religious, which was undermining both
kingdoms, and reveal that Assyria is an in-

strmneut in God's hand to purge out evil

doers. God, as Israel's king, had risen for

judgment and would no longer pass by the
sins of His People. All four prophets foretell

the destruction of the N. Kingdom and urge
Judah to avert God's wrath by repentance.

J. i.—!•] Joel pro])hesied to Judah. 13eyond
allusions in his ISook whichindicateal'amiliar-
ity with Jerusalem and its Temple, nothing is

known of Joel. He does not allude to Israel,

to any king, or to idolatry, nor to Syria,
Assyria, or Babylon—unless the Northern in
eh. 2. 20 (where V^ar. supplies one, A.V. arniji)

be Assyria.^Tradition and criticism place
Joel at dates varying from the reign of .lo-

a.sh to post-Captivity times, but Amos seems
to take up Joel's prophecy (cp. eh. X Ifi, 18
with Amos 1. 2 & 9. 13), and the captivity of
Judiih and Jerusalem {eh. 3. 1) may only mean
captives such as Amos (1. 6-(i) mentions
(cp. ch. 3. 2-8, and p. 421, note 'Edom ').

[Judah.] J. i.-^. Locust.] Arbeh, the
usual word for locust. Four words here do-
note the completeness of the deviustatiou

:

</azain ('palniorworm,' lit. the gnnvcr); arbeh
(lit. /l/r iiniltitiiiliiious); ijelelc ('catikcinvorm,'
///. the. Iii-I;tr; llir locust in its unwiiiged .and
most destructive state) ; ehdsil CcaK^rpillar,'
lit. the consumer; the locust in its larva

[J. i. 1—4.] 431

are suspended (v. 13). 11. For a like descrip-
tion of a drought see marg. ref. Locusts
generally appear in a drought. 12. Dried
up.] K.V. withered. Same word as below,
and vs. 10, 11. Pomegrauate.] Cf. 1 .Sam.
14. 2, note, p. 20. Apple.] Tapp iiach is proba-
bly the apricot ; not a native of Palestine, but
abundant ; introduced from Arnieuia.—The
I)lagucs (cp. Amos 4. 0-9) are of such unprece-
dented severity that Joel regards them as
heralds of Jehovah's judgment of sin, and he
exhorts to sincere penitence and prayer,
promising thereui>()n their removal and the
rei)air oi the devastation of the land by
seasonable and suflicieut rains, an earnest of
a great outpouring of God's Sj)irit hereafter
(fulfilled Acts 2. 17). The latter part of ch. 2
with ch. 3 foretell greater judgments and de-
liverances which the foregoing tyi)ify.

[Israel.] A. i.—1.] Amos ])rophesied to
Israel during some part of the period in
which Jeroboam II. and Uzziah were con-
temporary and both kingdoms reached their
zenith. Rosea began to ]iroi)hesy during
the same period. Amos left Tekoa upon a
special and brief mission—going jiorhaps to
Hetbcl oidy and on a single occasion (cp.

1 Kin. 13. 1-10)— to declare in Israel the
doom of Jehu's dynasty and of the N.
Kingdom with its sanctuaries {ch. 5. 5)—esp.

the Bethel-altar, ch. 3. 14).—and their degraded
[A. i. 1, 2.J
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And thai which the locust hath left

Hath the cankerworm eaten
;

And that which tlie cankerworm hath

left

Hath the caterpiller eaten.

6 Awake, ye drunkards, and weep

;

And howl, all ye drinkers of wine,

Because of the new wine
;

"For it is cut off from your mouth.
6 For ^a nation is come up upon my

land,

Strong, and without number,
^ Whose teeth are the teeth of a lion,

And he hath the cheek teeth of a

great lion.
"' He hath * laid my vine waste,

And barked my fig tree :

He hath made it clean bare, and cast

it away

;

The branches thereof are made white.
8 « Lament like a virgin

Girded with sackcloth for ^ the hus-

band of her youth.

'ver. 13; cli. 2. 14.

"Jer. 12. 11 &14. 2.

"Isa. 32. 10. "Isa. 24. 7; ver. 12.

PSo Prov. 30. 25, 26, 27; ch. 2. 2, 11, 25.

and degrading worship. He describes the
ruling and wealthy classes ol Israel (and
incidentally of Judah) as blindly coufldent in

their recovered martial strength (ch. 6. 1.3),

and fanatically reliant on Jehovah's favoiu-

(cp. 2 Kin. 1.3. 17 and 14. 25) for lack of know-
ledge of His true character. That Jehovah
could interpose—to judge, and no more to pro-

tect (ch. 5. 18-20), seemed impossible (chs. 6. 3 &
9. 10; cp. Mic. 3. 11). But Amos declares God's
secret purpose (ch. 3. 1-7) to punish Israel and
her neighbours (including Judah) by a nation
from beyond Damascus (chs. 5. 27 & 6. 14)

(evidently Assyria, though unnamed) for

breaches of universal morality. The judg-
ment must fall on Jehovah's family just be-

cause of its privileges. Reformation might
yet procure mercy (ch. 5. 4-1,5), but the failure
of lesser visitations (ch. 4. 6-12) and the rejec-

tion of the prophetic word (ch. 5. 10) quench
hope. Jehovah, after twice listening to the
prophet's intercession, will forgive no more
(ch. 7. 1-9). An adversary shall encircle
Israel, the army and fortresses shall fail

' (chs. 2. 14-lfi <fe 4. .3), and thp whole kingdom be
overrun to the extreme of its new boundaries
(ch. 6. 14; 2 Kin. 14. 8). A mere worthless
salvage of the people (chs. 3. 12 & 5. 3, 27)
shall be rescued from Damascus and Samaria
to go into captivity beyond Damascus. The
Virgin of Israel is fallen upon her land, she
shall no more rise.-—-Herdmen.l Heb.7iok'ed
(here & 2 Kin. 3.4 only ; see note,p. 340), a shep-

[J. i. 5—12.] 43

9 'The meat offering and the drink
offering is cut off from the house
of the Lord

;

The priests, the Lord's ministers,

mourn,
10 The field is wasted,

'"• The land mourneth

;

For the corn is wasted

:

" The new wine is dried up,

The oil languisheth.
1' 5 Be ye ashamed, ye husbandmen

;

Howl, ye vinedressers.

For the wheat and for the barley

;

Because the harvest of the field is

perished.
12 iThe vine is dried up,
And the fig tree languisheth

;

The pomegranate tree, the palm-
tree also, and the apple tree.

Even all the trees of the field, are

withered

:

Because ^ joy is withered away from
the sons of men.

« Jar. 14. 8, 4. ' Rev. 9. 8. ' Isa. 5. 6.

'ver. 10. "Isa. 22. 12.

'Prov. 2. 17; Jer. S. 4.

V Isa. 24. 11 ; Jer. 48. 33 ; see Ps. 4. 7 ; Isa. 9. 3.

herd of a stunted breed of sheep and goats,
still called in Arab, nakad. In ch. 7. 14, Amos
describes himself by the Heb. boker, which
generally means keeper of cattle, and adds
that he was a 'nipper 'of sycomore-figs, the
coarsest and least desirable of the fruits of
Canaan, i.e. one (1 Cor. 1. 27) who scraped
them just before ripeness to let the acrid

juice escape. Tekoa.~^ On the edge of the
wilderness of Judah, six miles S.E. of Beth-
lehem. Earthquake.^ This event (cf. Jos.

Ant. ix. 10. 4) was remembered 250 years
later (Zech. 14. 5). 2. Boar.'] Cp. Joel 3. 16.

The prophet's voice should be heard denounc-
ing sin, foretelling doom, from S. to N., from
the shepherd-tent of the wilderness, the lion's

home, to the wooded and cultivated height of
Carmel. Habitations.'] R.V. pastures (as

vs. 19, 20), R.V. marg. habitations.

TJuDAH.,! A. ii.—4. And.'] Rather (v. 6

also) yea.—For this refrain [= 'Por multiplied
transgression] cp. Job 5. 19 ; Prov. 6. Itj.

Turn away.] Rather, reverse. The . . ,

thereof] Sept., Vulg., him. i.e., the Assyrian.
Heb. it, 2'.e. the ' fire ' of destruction (v. 5), or
the doom. R.V. marg. revoke my word. Syria,
Philistia, Phcenicia, lEdom, Ammon, Moab,
sliall be punished (chs. 1. .3—2.3) for having
' threshed Giilead ' (2 Kin. 13. 7), sold whole vil-

lages into slavery (Joel 3. 3-8 ), broken league,
' cast off all pity ' and brotherly love, ' enlarg-
ed their border ' with barbarity, dishonoured
the dead (ch. 1. 3, 6, 9, 11, 13 & v. 1) }
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Doom iynpending on both kingdoms.

(Amos ii. 4, 5).

* Thus saith the Lord; For three trans-
gressions of Judah, and for four, I will

not turn away t lie punishment thereof;
" because they have despised the law of
the Lord, and have not kept his com-
mandments, and ''their lies caused them
to err, ''after the which their fathers have
walked: ^/but I will send a fire upon
Judah, and it shall devour the palaces of
Jerusalem.

altar, and they drink the wine of the

(Amos ii. 6-8).

6 Thus saith the Lord ; For three trans-
gressions of Israel, and for four, I will not
turn away the punishment thereof; be-
cause f* they s o 1 d the righteous for silver, and
the poor for a pair of shoes; 7 that pant
after the dust of the earth on the head of
the poor, and *' turn aside the way of the
meek: ^and a man and his father will go
in unto the same maid, '^ to profane my
holy name: ^and they lay themselves down
upon clothes 'laid to pledge *by every
condemned in the house of their god.

168.—Amos at Bethel.—Sentence on Israel.

Amos vii. 10-15.

'OThen Amaziah "the priest of Bethel
sent to * Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, Amos hath conspired against thee in

•Lev. 26. 14, 15; Neh. 1.7; Dan. 9. 11.

' Isa. 29. 21 ; ch. 8. 6.

' Isa. 28. 15; Jer. 16. 19, 20; Rom. 1. 25.
•f Ezek. 20. 13, 16, 18, 24, 30.
' Isa. 10. 2 ; ch. 5. 12.

/ Jer. 17. 27 ; Hos. 8. 14. s Ezek. 22. 11.
* Lev. 20. 3; Ezek. 36. 20; Rom. 2. 24.
' E.x. 22. 26.
* Ezek. 23. 41 ; 1 Cor. 8. 10 fr 10. 21.
o

1 Kin. 12. 32. >> 2 Kin. 14. 23.

but Grod's whole family had set at nought away the evil day and abandon themselves to
privilege and revelation, not universal moral- luxurious self-indulgence, ret-kless of duty or
ity only (ch. 3. 2).—Lies.'] Like vanities, danger; therefore they shall be the first to go
meaning false gods. 5. Fire.] So Hosea into captivity (ch. 6.). Then (ch. 7), in figure,

(8. 14). Amos foretells Pul's (2 Kin. 15. 10. p. 4.38)

[Israel.] A. ii.—6.] The cloud of God's invasion and retirement on receiving Mena-
wrath (ch. 6. 14) which had burst over her hem's bribe ; and Tiglath-pileser's deportation
neighbours, now sweeps on to Israel. of N. and E. Israel (2 Kin. 15. 29, p. 4(>2 ; 1 Chr.
Sold.'] Contrary to law (which allowed a 5. 2()) ; and the final deportations by Sargon
man to sell himself only. Lev. 25. 39 : Deut. and Shalmaneser. 8. Laid io.J li'.Y. taken
15. 12, Ileb.), calamitous debtors were bought in. The condemned.] Var. them that have
or sold (ch. 8. 6) to g'et some trifle (cf. been fined (so R.V.). god.] Jiather, gods
U Kin. 4. 1). Poor.] ll.V. needy. 7. (07-elli) -. Tl.V. God. Israel professed to wor-
That pant.] Rather, Ugh! the panters, ship Jehovah (c/t. 5. 21, 22) ; but note 'every.'

grudg(!rs of a foot of ground, even of a grain A. vii.—10.] No doubt Amaziah was H.P.
of dust which the poor mourner has sprinkled of the calf-worship. Ajjparcntly Jeroboam
on his head ! (Job 2. 12) ; usinjj crooked ways disrot,'^ardea both priest and prophet. Amos
towards the unretaliating (Prov. 17. 2.{); guilty
of sliocking licentious lust in the ninno of

reli;jioii (cp. Hos. 4. 13, 14); lollinj.'^ throuizh

the iii|4ht at their idol feasts, while tlicir iiuor

debtor shivers on the naked <;roinid (Dent.
24. 12), and devoting (uuj\ist ) lines to rrlii:ious

revelry! And these, witli liiiclislidint^ .hulali,

form the nation with whom alone tiod held
personal converse by revelation (ch. 3.2,3)!
The rulers have lost all sense of risht ; Jeho-
vah's sore judgments have produced no re-

pentance (ch. 4. 6-11) ; even Israel s assiduous
worshii), being based on self-plcasiiiji and dis-

obedience (Ex. 20. 4), God bates (ch. 5). The
notables (in Zion also), blindly secure, put

[A. ii. 4, 5.J 433

had just announced that Jehovah would for-

give no more, and that the national high
places and sanctuaries should be laid waste.
Amaziah omits this part of the oracle. 11. A
perversion. Amos had just announced a vio-

lent end to Jeroboam's house, i.e. that the pro-

mise of 2 Kin. 10. 30 would not be extended.
Their own.] Rather, his. Israel was now

at the height of power, wealth, and security.

12. Eat bread.'] i.e. earn a living (cp. Ezek.
13. I'.t) by your profession (cp. Mic. .3. 11).

13. Chajjel.] Var.sa/iciuarj/ (as A.V. marg.).
The Icing's court.] Rather, house (i.e. tem-

ple) of the kingdom (Ptuey); so Sept. Vulg.,
A.V.marg. li.'V. a roi/al house. 14. Was.] Var.oyal no

[A. ii. 0—S & vii. 10.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 7S5.] ISRAEL.

UZZIAH. Jeroboam ii.

the midst of the house of Israel : the land is not able to bear all his words.
1' For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel shall surely

be led away captive out of their own land.
1- Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, flee thee away into the land

of Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there: ^3 but "^ prophesy not again

any more at Beth-el : ''for it is the king's chapel, and it is the king's court.
1* Then answered Amos, and said to Amaziah, I tvas no prophet, neither was

I *a prophet's son ; /but I was an herdman, and a gatherer of sycomore fruit

:

15 and the Lord took me as I followed the flock, and the Lord said unto me. Go,

prophesy unto my people Israel.

169.—Hosea foretells the Destruction of Israel, but Deliverance for

Judah, and the Reunion of the Nation under Judah.

Hosea i—ii. 1.

iThe word of the Lord that came unto Hosea, the Son of Beeri, in the days of

Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam

the son of Joash, king of Israel.

2 The beginning of the word of the Lord by Hosea.

And the Lord said to Hosea, " Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children

of whoredoms: for *the land hath committed great whoredom, departing from the

Lord.

' ch. 2. 12. •' 1 Kin. 12. 32 & 13. 1.

' 1 Kin. 20. 35 ; 2 Kin. 2. 5 & 4. 38 & 6. 1.

/ch. 1. 1; Zech. 13. 5.

am. Prophet's son.'] i.e. one of the sons ofthe
prophets.— Gatherer.'] The Heb. (here only) is

of doubtful meaniug- (p.-i',i2,note) ; K.V. dresser
(of the trees). Amos replies that he is no
professional prophet, nor a member of a pro-
phet-guild, but one inspired suddenly whilst
earning a humble independence (cp. Ps. 78. 71),

" So ch. 3. 1.

' Deut. 31. 16 ; Ps. 73. 27 ; Jer. 2. 13 ; Ezek. 23. 3,

&c.

H. i.—1.] Hosea (or Hoshea, cf. Num. 1.3.

16), the elder contemporary of Isaiah {ch. 1.

1

with Isa. 1. 1), seems to have ceased to pro-
phesy before Samaria fell (ch. 13. 16; 2 Kin.
18. 10)—but the last two chapters (1-3 & 14)
may be referred to Hoshea s reign. He pro-
phesied to the N. Kingdom, to which he evi-

and sent by Jehovah Himself. He repeats dently belonged (our X-/j/gr, c/t. 7. 6), rebuking
Israxil's doom (in Amaziah 's words, v. 11), add-

ing that Amaziah's family shall experience
the horrors of war, and the priest himself die
in captivity abroad (cp. Hos. 9. :i), and resumes
his interi-upted prophecy (^ch. 8). The end is

come : Israel's probation is over ; in the day
of visitation, those who had resented the pro-

phetic word shall vainly seek for such (cp.

Isa. 8. 20-2--i); the Bethel-temple shall be over-

thrown upon Its worshii)])ers U'h. y. l),aud no

its unfaithfulness to Jehovah. He endea-
voured to recall it (1) from idolatry, or a
hideous blending of its national religion with
Baal-worship, to the old order and ritual of
the worship of Jehovah, and (2) from reliance
on the 'arm of flesh ' (its own or foreign) to
a general and hearty submission to Jehovah
and dependence on Him alone. Towards the
close of Jeroboam's prosperous reign (chs.

1-3), the destruction of the N. Kingdom is

one of those sinners who say The evil shall foretold by Hosea in the same threefold doom
not overtake or prevent us shall escape God's as to Amos (ch. 1. 4-6 with Amos 7. 7-9),

hand. The Sinful Kingdom shall be destroyed,
but not the race ; the survivors shall be dis-

persed over the world, but no grain of good
seed shall be lost {ch. 9. 2-10 ; cp. Isa. 6. 13).

A restoration from captivity is further pro-
mised,and a resettlement of Israel permanent-
ly in its own land—reunited under the restored
kino-ship of David—and Mij people of Israel
shall again r\ile the peoples who in doing
homage to David had acknowledged the
sovereignty of Jehovah (ch. 9. 12; cp. 2 Sam.
22. 44-46) ; for the empire founded by David
shall be re-established to its former limits.

431

During the rapid decline of the kingdom
after Jeroboams death (c/is. 4-14), Hosea re-

bukes the same national sins as Amos—with
the addition of idolatry and heathenish prac-
tices, and the public crimes arising out of the
disorders of the period (murder, highway
robbery, &c., p. 438, note). In ch. 7. 11, 12, and
onwards, he e.vposes Israel's hankering after

foreign alliances (as Isaiah later tliat of

Judah), and in particular he condemns the
policy of a party which—probably after Tig-

lath-pileser's death (B.C. 727, Inscr., p. 467,

7iote)—in order to recover the national iu-

[A. vii. 11—15; H. i. 1,.2.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 7S5.] ISRAEL.

UZZIAH. Jeroboam ii.

3So he went and took Gomer the daughter of Diblaim ; whicli conceived, and hare
him a son. *And the Lord said unto hiiii. Call his name Juzreel; lor yet a little

while, "^ and I will avenge the blood of Jezreel upon the iiouse of Jehu, '^ and will cause
to cease the kingdom of the house of Israel. ^'And it shall come to pass at that day,
that I will break the bow of Israel in the valley of Jezreel.

^ And she conceived again, and bare a daughter. And God said unto him, Call her
name Lo-ruhamah: /for I will no more have mercy upon the house of Israel; but I

jvill utterly take them away. ''"But I will have mercy upon ilic liouse of Judah, ami
will save them by the Lord their God, and ''will not save them by bow, nor by sword,
nor by battle, by horses, nor by horsemen.

^ Now when she had weaned Lo-ruhamah, she conceived, and bare a son. ^ Then
said God, Call his name Lo-ammi: for ye are not my people, and I will not be your
God.

10 Yet *the number of the children of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea, which
cannot be measured nor numbered ; *and it shall come to pass, that in the place where
it was said unto them, 'Ye are not my people, there it shall be said unto them, Ye are

™the sons of the living God. i^ "Then shall the children of Judah and the children

of Israel be gathered together, and appoint themselves one head, and they shall

come up out of the land : for great shall be the day of Jezreel.
[H. ii.] 1 Say ye_unto your brethren, Ammi ; and to your sisters, Ru-hamah.

' 2 Kin. 10. 11. ' 2 Kin. 15. 10, 12.
« 2 Kin. 15. 29. / 2 Kin. 17. 6, 23.

9 2 Kin. 19. 35. ^ Zeoh. 4. 6 & 9. 10.
• Gen. 32. 12 ; Rom. 9. 27. 2S.

dependence, advocated alliance with Egypt
(cf. 2 Kin. 1". 4)—a policy which brouglit

ruin on the kingdom.

—

Judah.'] The stable

* Rom. 9. 25, 26 ; 1 Pet. 2. 10. ' ch. 2. 2S.

'"John 1. 12; 1 John 3. 1.

" Isa. 11. 12, 13; Jer. 3. 18; Ezek. 34. 23 & 37.
16-24.

in Rom. 9. 25, ovk riKeri/xevoi in 1 Pet. 2. 10)

;

Jehovah is alienated and will suspend judg-
„ ^ :-, , , ^ 1- ^ 1 meut no more. 3rd. Lo-ammi (Lit. Aot mii-

dynasty of David would afford safer marks people), i.e. the covenant is abrogated (cf
of time than the series of usurpers in Is- _„_» „.>. ^_5,. ....... !m » _i,. «.._- , ^„. „ ,V^'
rael. 2. The beyinning, SiC.~\ Or, Jflien the

LoKD spake at the first (so K.V. ; see Va,r.),bi/

(R.Y.ma,r§. with) Hostujhe Lord said,&c.—
Take,&c.] Commeutators regard this narra-
tive as (1) actual history, or (J) allegory, or (3)

record of vision ; see .J/v" "'/'''• '''*'• 1 & 3, with
the exposition in ch. 2, foreshew by symbol the
disastrous consequences of Lsrael's unfaith-
fulness, which is contrasted with the love of
her Covenant-God—by whose grace and
mercy her ultimate repentance and restora-

tion to favour is promised. In ch. 2. 19, 20,

Hosea anticipates the New Covenant of
Jer. .31. 31, 33. Of whoredoms.] The geni-
tive of qualification (riee Appendix, & p. 10. note

'Belial'). Hosea's marriage (ur married life)

is to be a shadow of the union between
Jehovah and faithless Israel. 3.] The three
names are divinely a])pointed signs to Lsrael

(cp. Isa. 8. 18), and the three children will be
lifelong witnesses to the oracle. They repre-
sent Isnicl successively— (//.-7»'r.sT(/

—

inicom-
passidnatcd—nist <;//',bv.leh(ivali. 1st. Itr.recl,

i.e. scattered bij (iiid. lor so the I'rincc of (iod,

Israel, should shortly be by the Assyrian, as
a judgment either on the massacres by Jehu
(cf. 2 Kin. 10. 17, note), or on N'alxith's mur-
der and Jezebel's slaughter of the jirojjliets

of Jehovah. The fall of Jeliu's dynasty is

associated with the end of the IS'. Kingdom.
2nd. Lo-ruhamah (Lit. Not haring-obtain-

ed-mercy), i.e. not pitied (ovk i^yaiTTijji.(vriv yether.] Cf. Jas. 1

435

TTore oh \ahs vvv Se Kahs Qeov, 1 Pet. 2. 10)

;

Israel shall be carried away {ch.9.'i). 4.3
Avenge. Heb. visit. So Amos (7. 9 <fc 9. 8) ;

but Hosea assigns a reason. The very e-xist-

ence of the reigning d}nasty rests on a crime
which calls for vengeance. 5. The scene of
Jehu's crimes shall witness the retribution.

Bow.] i.e. military strength ; cp. Amos 2.
14-16. Perhaps ch. 10. 14 records the fulfil-

ment by Shaimaneser. 6, But, &c.] Marg.
that I should altogether (K.V. in any wise)
pardon them : so Amos 7. 8 & 8. 2. 7. ^udah.]
Hosea regards the corruption of Judah as
less ancient (ch. 11. 12 & 12. 1, Heb.), less deep
rooted {ch. 4. 15). Cp. Mic. 1. 13. By the
Lord.] i.e. by Jehovah's own arm manifestly
outstretched (fulfilled first 2 Kin. 19. 35, cp.
Ps. 76) ; not as hitherto by Jehovah's bless-
ing on Judah's warlike prowess. Judah also,
under Uzziah, was puffed up bv her military
strength {ch.S. 14; Isa. 2. 11-17). Battle.]
Or war, i.e. all military resources. 10. Yet.]

The promise made to Al)r;iliain, and confirm-
ed to him and to Jacob ((Jen. 13. \6& 22. 17 &
28. 14), shall be maile t^Dod. /« . . where.]
i.e. ^\herever the sentence of rejection shoula
find them, repentance should procure their
restoration by adoption. Or, (marg. so K.V.
marg.), Instead o.f that which was said, &c.

There.] Omit.—— The living God.] See

1 Sam. 17. 26, note ; cp. 2 Kin. 19. 4. 11. To-

1 ; Kev. 7. 4. Partially

[H. i. 3—ii. l.J



JUBAH. [B.C. 784.] ISBAEL.

UZZIAH. Jeroboam ii.—{Rosea).

170.—Death of Jeroboam II.

2 Kings xiv. 28, 29.

28 Now the rest of the acts of Jero-
boam, and all that he did, and his might, how he warred, and how he recovered
Damascus, and Hamath, ""which belonged to Judah, for Israel, a?'e they not
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel 2

- 2 Sam. S. 6; 1 Kin. 11. 24; 2 Chr. 8. 3.

fulfilled at the Ketum (1 Chr. 9. .•?, &c.). Is-

rael's restoration Is associated with re-union
to Judah under 'David' (rcfs. & ch. 3.4,5),
i.e. the ideal Kins' of the Davidic Mon-
archy, and that perfect form of the Theocracy
to which the prophetic Spirit was continually
directing the hopes of the Faithful. Come
»tp.] The nation shall have a new birth, a

the covenant-God, and listen to His word by
His prophets, instead of making covenants
with Assyria or seeking Egypt's alliance, the
God of Bethel shall be Israel's God once more.
How are the mighty fallen (ch. Vi) ! Once
Ephraim spake and there was trembling.
Baal-worship brought death. O Israel, thou
hast destroyed thyself; in Me is thy help;

second Exodus, from its captivity (ch. 2. 1.5 ; Thou hast (ch. H) fallen by thine own iniquity.

cp. Isa. 11. 16)—or, shall take the field from Take with you words, say :
' What have I any

Palestine,united (Isa. 11. 10-14), to re-conquer
the Davidic empire (cp. Amos 9. 11, 12).

Jezreel.'] A further play upon the word re-

verses its meaning in i\ 3

—

God-will-scatter

i.e. sow broadcast (ch. 2. 23 ; Jer. 31. 27),

multiply the restored nation (cp. Isa. 9. 3).

H. ii.-l,] Lo (=not) is omitted. To the

whole nation God says, Be ye, or Ye are, or Ye
shall be Ammi (= my-people) and Jiuhamah
(=haviug-obtaiued.mercy). The reversal of

the prophetic import of each name (as ex-
plained in V. 23) conveys God 's promise of

mercy. (CVi.lshouldend here.)— But first (cA. 3)

Israel should be kingless, cut off from all

ordinary means of communion with God ;

yet the discipline should lead to closer union
in the latter days. Their immorality and
idolatry (chs. 4, .5) might be tniced to lack of
knowledge, therefore the ])riests (Blal. 2. 7)

should not escape; nor should Judah, if

unwarned by the awful fate of Israel when
let alone; as the moth the garment, or the
dry rot the tree, so should God waste Israel,

and rend them and carry them off as the
lion, till penitence (ch. fi) awaken the resolu-

tion to follow on and knoio the Lord. Mani-
fold (ch. 7) have been their sins ; they have
(ch. 8) sown the loind, they shall reap the

whirlwind, be flung aside as castaway pot-

tery. The days of visitation (ch. 9) are come.
Samaria's glory (ch. 10) shall depart, Samaria's
king vanish as the bubble from the fountain,
and the cry Cover tis be vain ; only on
amendment, on sowi7ig righteousness, and by
breaking up the fallow ground. ii])rooting sin,

can the rain of God's goodness he olitained.

What a return (ch. 11) to God fur continued
goodness! God taught them to go, as one
holds up a little child ; drew them with cords,
not of coercion, as of a lord, but of love, such
as a human father might use ; yearned to
deliver them from the doom of Admah and
Zeboim (Deut. 29. 23). Yet, if only (ch. 12)
Israel (Ephraim) will reform and tm-n to

43G

more to do with idols ':

[Israel.] 2 K. xiv.—28, Acts, &c.] 'Sa-
viour,' ' restorer ' (ch. 13. 5 ; v. 25) Jeroboam ii.

might be called, but not moral or religious
'reformer.' Recovered.'] Damascus, which
commanded the N.E. approach to Palestine
(across the desert by the oasis of Tadmor)
from the ford ot the Euphrates at Tiphsah (p.

203, note), belonged to Israel under David
(2 Sam. !s. 3) ; Hamath, which similarly com-
manded the N. apijroach from the chief ford
of the Euphrates at Carchemish, bad been
annexed by Solomon (2 Chr. 8. 4), whose
Empire extended over Zobah eastward to
Tiphsah (1 Kin. 4. 24 ; cf. ch. 15. 16). Jero-
boam's successes were probably due partly
to Assyrian non-interference : if not because
(as some think) he was an Assyrian vassal,
because the successors of Rimmon-nirari
were occupied with wars elsewhere, or with
the civil wars which ended in Tiglath-pile-
ser's usurpation (pp. 420, 428, notes).——Ha-
math.'] A small kingdom in the upper part
of the Oroutes A'alley, v\here a break occurs
in both the maritime and inland mountain
ranges, so that this valley with its S. con-
tinuation, the rich and well-watered Mid-
Lebanon Valley, affords natural highways
into Phoenicia and I'alestine from the N.
This is the entrance of Hamath. The Hittite
confederacy (see 1 Kin. 10. 29, note, p. 250), of
which Carchemish and Kadesh-on-Orontes
wore the chief centres, now included the city

of Haniath-the-Great, which Amos (6. 2) as-

sociates with Gath probably because Jero-

boam II. had dismantled it, as Uzziah, Gath.
Hamath (with its neighbour Arpad, ch. 18.

34) were chief obstacles to the advance of

Assyria. The confederacy was about to

enter upon its death struggle with Assyria.

Friendly relations seem "to have subsisted

between Judah and Hamath from Davids
time (2 Sam. 8. 10), and Uzziah, late in his

reign, was allied with its king against

[2 K. xiv. 28.]



JJJDAH. [B.C. 773, 772.] ISRAEL.

UzziAH. Zechariah—(Hosea).

29 And Jeroboam slept with his fatliers, even with the kings of Israel ; and
Zachariah his son reigned in his stead.

171.—Zachariah succeeds Jeroboam II.—Shallum murders Zachariah.

2 Kings xv. 8-12.

^ In the thirty and eighth year o?

Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah the sou of Jeroboam reign over Israel in

Samaria six months.
y And he did that wJiick was evil in the sight of the Lord, as his fathers had

done: lie departed not from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made
Israel to sin.

1*^ And Shallum the son of Jabesh conspired against him, and " smote him
before the people, and slew him, and reigned in his stead. ^^ And the rest

of the acts of Zachariah, behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles

of the kings of Israel.

The jn-omise to Jehu fulfilled.

12 This was & the word of the Lord which he spake unto Jehu, saying. Thy
sons shall sit on the throne of Israel unto the fourth generation. And so it

came to pass.

172.—Eeign of Shallum.—Menahem murders Shallum.

2 Kings xt. 13-16.

13 Shallum the son of Jabesh began

to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of "Uzziah king of Judah; and he

reigned a full month in Samaria.

a Amos 7. 9. ' ch. 10. 30. ° Matt. 1. 8, 9, called Ozias, and ver. 1, Azariah.

Assyria, but Tiglath - pileser conquered which, Ewald. followed by Stanley, supposes

Hamath and its 19 districts, with their the word to bo the name, ^^)l)olam, of one

towns (/7iscr.). Twenty years later, Hamath who had a brief rci>;n betwi^uu /acLariah

revolted under llubildi (or Yahubildi), but and Shallum, reekouing- hiin one of the i/iree

Saro-on rci'oiKiucred it aud made it an As- shepherds (i.e. kings or pretenders) said m
Syrian satrapy and having dealt likewise Zech. 11. 8 to have been cw^ <;///« one monYft.

with weaUliy"Caichemi.sh, put an end to the Gratz would read 'in Iblcam '
; if ngntly,

J-Iittitepowtrin n c 717 Inser. ISelmii/ed.^ the coincidence is reniarkalile that Ahaziah

K V. hiid behmqed (a jmssage still obs(-urc). fleeiufffromJehuat .le/.rirl nTcivcdhismortal

JuduhA i.e. the uudivideii, Israel the wound on the Eiigaiiiuui rojul l»y •Ibleam

northern, kiugdom. Fart at least of Hamath (c/t. <>. 27). The public munler of a king-

had been kuown as Juda-an. 29. Even.'] illiLstrates the rapiii decline ot morals in Is-

I'rohably we should rather supply (from racl. 12.] Thus, though post i.oued through

V. 10) and was buried in Siiiiiiiria. God's promise to Jehu (c7(. lo. .fu), veugeance

2 K. XV.—8 Thirty ei,/]ith >/cur.] Cf. ch. 14. for the blood of Jezreel overtook the house qt

Zi.note. Vshcr maertHiin iiilerret/num of 11 J('/»<(i'7k 10.17./io^s),;ni(i tho\v,.r(ls(p.4:U.?jo<f)

years herc,-Midanarchi/ for.wine i/eaj-sntv.-.iO, of Ani()s(7.'.i) and ol Hoscad. 1) were liutiuea.

to recoiKdle the synchronisms of'lhe Israelite The chcqii.red, but mostly in-lorious, history

kini;>* with those of the longer line of Judah. ot Jehu's dynasty is a mclanilioly ((inimcut

J'.ut Zachariah seems to have succeeded his on Jehu's boasted zeal lor Jeliovah ^aOaotn.

father in I he usual way. 9. T/iO.] H.X.where- 2 K. XV.-13. Afiill.:\ K.^ .
the -V""''' <i/ «

j

with he. 10 y>'('/b;v,&c.]t.('.pul)liclv;'(o/y/w in fact he must have reigned somewhat less

iHHHtU,: ll<'r..Ki,.ad.Pis.,m>\ Vulg. /«(/rn« ; than a month, or Zachariah, Miallum, and
'-

- — 'is Menahem would not have been ' cut oft m
)s one month,' as Zechariah (11. 8) states; 1

u expression, however, may mean simply in

437 [2 K. xiv. 29 & xv. 8—13.]

Ucb.7<i^*r'h//(bnftheA.V.useof thevvordis Menahem would not have beeii cut on in

iingrammatic^il,' I a riorum); .Sfp^ substitutes one month,' as Zechariah (11. 8) states; nis

krI iiraraiuy avrhu Ke^Kaafi, relying on expression, however, inay mean simply j« a



JUDAH. [B.C. 772—rri.] ISRAEL.

UZZIAH. Menahem— (Hosea).

>* For Menahem the son of Gadi went up from ^Tirzah, and came to Samaria,
and smote ShaUum the son of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew him, and reigned
in his stead. i» And the rest of tlie acts of Shallum, and his conspiracy which
he made, behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Israel.

IS Then Menahem smote "Tiphsah, and all that ivere therein, and the coasts
thereof from Tirzah : because they opened not to him, therefore he smote it;

and all '^ the women therein that were with child he ripped up.

173.—Reign of Menahem.—Intervention by Assyria.

2 Kings xv. 17-20.

1' In the nine and thirtieth year of
Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi to reign over Israel,

and reigned ten years in Samaria.
18 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord : he departed not

all his days from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

Menahem a vassal of Assyria.

19 A nd " Pul the king of Assyria came against the land : and Menahem gave
Pul a thousand talents of silver, that his hand might be with him to ''confirm

" 1 Kin. 14. 17.
' 1 Kin. 4. 24. •' ch. S. 12.

short space (so Drake). 14.] Omrl's dy-
nasty reached a second representative, Jehu's
a fourth ; of the rest of Israel's kings, all
either left no son, or their sons died a violent
death. Nadab, Elah, Zimri, Tibni, Jehoram,
Zachariah, Shallum, Fekahiah, and Pekah
were slain by their successors. "With the ex-
piry of the promise to Jehu, the N. kingdom
became again the sport of military adven-
turers, as previous to the accession of the
strong dynasties of Omri and Jehu. Hosea
unveils the private sins and public crimes of
the anarchy which follows—gross unclean-
ness, drunkenness, lying, perjury, dishonesty,
murder, burglary, highway robbery, treason
agaiust the sovereign, regicide; infatuated
idolatries, heathenish practices, looking to
heathen states for protection. Reigned.'] . . -

It is highly probable that an anti-Assyrian drean sovereign, interveniug between the ear-
confederacy organized by Uzziah was now lier and later Assyrian dynasties ; Schrader
being broken up by the rapid successes of argues elaborately and perhaps conclusively.

° 1 Chr. 5. 26 ; Isa. 9. 1 ; Hos. 8. 9.
' ch. 14. 0.

where also Pekah appears (as Paqaha), and
Ho.shea (as Husia), as well as three preceding
kings, Humri, Ahabbu, and Yahua (i.e. Omri,
Ahab, Jehu), and four kings of Judah, Azri-
yahu, Yahuhazi, Hazaqiyahu, and Miuase (i.e.

Azariah, Ahaz, Hezelciah. Manasseh). Son
of Gadi.] Perhaps, rather, the Gadite. See
V. 2.5, where part of the body-guard of Mena-
hem, aud perhaps two of its officers, were
from Gilead. 18. H7io.] R.V. tcherewith
he. 19. A7id.] Sept. supplies in his days,
as at r. 29. Pul.} "Vulg. Phiil; Sept. *oua
((}>aA.u)x in 1 Chr. .5. 20) ; identified by Raw-
linson with Vullush (or Iva-lush, or Phal-
lukha), an Assyrian monarch whose invasion
of l?etli-Khumri ( = Omri-town, i.e. Samaria)
is recorded ; by Blurphy taken to be a Chal-

Assyria. 16. Coasts.] R.V. borders.
From Tirzah.] Meaning that he started
from this fortified place (cf. 1 Kin. 16. 17),
the headquarters of the army (cp. 1 Kin. 16.
10, note). Tiplisah, i.e. Thapsacus (1 Kin. 4. 24)
on the Euphrates (at the ford, as Tiphsah
implies, cf. Xen. An. i. 4. 17) ; now Suriyeh,
about 130 miles N. E. of Damascus. But Jo-
sephus (Ant. ix. 11.1) read T/iapsa, a pHce in
Israel otherwise unknown. An usurper, dur-
ing civil war. could hardly advance to Tiph-
sah.— Opened.] Ital. aud Kr. supply the gates.
2 K. XV.—17. Menahem.] 'Minihimmu of

Samaria' in the Assyrian lists of vassals.

that Pul and Tiglath-pileser are one, the
latter name haviuy- been assumed as a
throne-name. Perhaps Pul regards Mena-
hem as a rebel, and comes ('made an ex-
pedition against him.' ,/osephus) either to
avenge the assault on Tiphsah (if really made),
or to call him to account for not having ap-
plied for that conflrm.ation in the kingdom
which the Assyrians expected all tributary
kings on their accession to ask at their
hands. Otherwise, the Assyrian first inter-
vened in Israel at the invitation of the
reigning kinsr, as later in Judah (ch. 16. 7).

Though Hosea (8. 9, 10 & 10. 4-6) foresaw the

43S [2 K. XV. 14—19.]
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the kingdom in his hand. 20 Ajid Menahem exacted the money of Israel, even

of all the mighty men of wealth, of each man fifty shekels of silver, to give to

the king of Assyria,

fcjo the king of Assyria turned back, and stayed not there in the land.

174.—Uzziah's Presumption and Leprosy.—Jotham Regent.

2 Chr. XXVI. 16-21.

16 But "when he
was strong, his heart was ^ lifted up to his destruction: for he trans-

gressed against tlie Lord his (jod, and "went into the temple of the Lord
to burn incense upon the altar of incense.

1^ And '^ Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore

priests of tlie Lord, that were valiant men :
i* and they witlistood Uzziah

the king, and said unto him. It " ap-pertaineth not unto thee, Uzziali, to

burn incense unto the Lord, but to the /priests the sons of Aaron, that

are consecrated to burn incense : go out of the sanctuary ; for thou hast

trespassed; neither shall it he for tliine honour from the Lord God.
19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and had a censer in his hand to burn in-

cense : and while he was wroth with the priests, ^ the leprosy even rose

up in his forehead before the priests in the house of the Lord, from
beside the incense altar. "" And Azariali the chief priest, and all the

priests, looked upon him, and, behold, he xcas leprous in his forehead, and
they thrust him out from thence; yea, himself ''hasted also to go out,

because the Lord had smitten him.

" Deut. 32. 15. ' Num. 10. 40 & 18. 7. / Ex. 30. 7. 8.

* Deut. 8. U; ch. 25. 19. s Num. 12. 10; 2 Kin. 5. 27.

' So 2 Kin. 16. 12, 13. "* 1 Chr. 6. 10. * As Esth. 6. 12.

consequences, Menahem opprpsscrt his sub- the son of Johanan ;
probably those words

jects to secure his throne amid division and apply to the earlier Azanali. s<in of Ahiinaaz.

dispute. Assyria.] Now lirst iiRiitioned Valiant.] Men of nii>ral courap, douUt-

sinco (ien. 10. 11 (Asshur). I'ul couiniences less; but the word means, rather, ab(e.

the series of inro.ads which ended iu the total bodied; Sept. Swarol. 18. Trespassed.]

destruction of the N. kingdom (Green). 2 Sam. H. 17 or 1 Kin. 8. '>. fi- would afford
Came anainst.'\ Perhaps, occupied. A no justificatiou. In the liistories of David
thousand talents.] Equal to 400,00(»;. ; fiO.OOO a„d Solomon (comp. 1 Sam. 13. 9 ; 1 Kin.
persons paying dl. V.\s. id. apiece. The total 12. .32) it is never stated that they offered
sum and the .amount per head are startlingly uiith their own hand, even at high places,
larm^ (cf. (7(. 18. 14) : but no doulit Pul knew or performed any priestly function. The
iIk' weakness of Meuahem's title; and the n.p. makes his statement as of a fact
ta.x wiis laid on the wealthier classes only

;

which the king very well knew (cf. Heb. 7.

for their wealth, .sec Amos 3. 15 <fe 6. 4-6. 13). To enter°the Holy Place was of itself

20. There.] Heb. sham; rather, then (cp. sacrilege (Num. IS. 7) ; his post was 'with-
Judg. 5.11; Ps. 14. .^). out' (Luke 1. 10), his duty prayer and the

[.TdDAH.] 2 C. xxvi.—16. To his destruc- awaiting of the matjrephah. the blessing

Hon.] lieUer, so as to provoke divine (Num. 6. 24-20). Only the priest whose lot

judgment ; Variorum, and H.V. so that he it was had right to enter at that hour. The
did corruptly, but R.V. marg. as A.V. ; cf. golden incense-altar was the very holiest

Isa. 1. 4. note. Incense.] See a verv inter- .spot within the Holy Place, separated as it

esting article on Incense by Birdwood [Bib. was from the Ark, from God's Oracle, by the

/Trf. i. 328). Josephus adds that he 'put on veil alone. ig. Jiven rose up] U.V. brake
the holy garment.' 17. Ar.ariah.] Not, forth, but R.V. marg. rose (as the sun) ; Heb.
apparently, one of the three, who bear the zdrach. Forehead.] In contrast with the

name, mentioned in 1 Chr. 0.4-15. The words Jfnlhiess to the Lord on the forehead of the

(r. 10) 'it is he that executed the priest's H. P. (Ex. •-'«. 30. :1S). From be.<!ide.] R.V.
ofTire.' Ac, led Kimchi to identify him with beside. 20. Out.] K.V. out quickly.

[2 C. xxvi. 16-20.] 439 [2 K- ^^- 20.
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2 Kings xv. 5.

6 And the Lord -i And Uzziah the king was a leper unto the day of his

smote the king, so death, and dwelt in a ^several house, being a leper; for

that he was a leper he was cut off from the house of the Lord :

unto the day of his

death, and *^ dwelt in a several house.

And Jotham the and Jotham his son was over the king's house, judging
king's son was over the people of the land,

the house, judging
the people of the land.

175.—Death of Menahem.

2 Kings xv. 21, 22.

21 And the rest of the acts of Mena-
hem, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Israel ? 23 ^.nd Menahem slept with his fathers ; and Pekahiah his

son reigned in his stead.

176.—Accession of Pekahiah.

2 Kings xv. 23, 24.

23 In the fiftieth year of Azariah king
of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to reign over Israel in Samaria,
and reigned two years.

"^ And he did that ichich ivas evil in the sight of the Lord : he departed not
from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

» Num. 5. 2. * Lev. 13. 46.

2 K. XV.—5. Smote.'i Cf. Isa. 1. 5 ; Miriam of carrying out the idea belongs to Chris-
(Num. 12. 10) and Gehazi (ch. 5. 27) incurred tianity alone. The greater part of Ps. 8S is

the like penalty. Josephus (Ant. ix. 10. 4) very expressive of Uzziah's condition and
adds that Uzziah's punishment was accom- feelings, as dismissed from all human so-

paniedbyanearthquake(Zech. 14..5; Amosl.l"), ciety, free among the dead. King's house.']

causing a rent in the Temple, through which Jotham occupied the palace as Regent. Fer-
tile sun's rays fell upon the king's face 'inso- haps he held the office of EUakim in Heze-
much that the leprosy seized upon him im- kiah's reign.
mediately.' ' But probably the earthquake [Israel.] 2 K. xv.—21. Acts.'] Of his stern
happened earlier in Uzziah's reign.'

—

Green. rule we have one instance; what the customs
2 C. xxvi.—21. Several.] Separate, i.e. of the times might have sanctioned towards

independent, disconnected. Cf. 'buried in a conquered enemies, he perpetrated on his
several place without the city ' (Pilkiiigfon). opponents. Josephus says ' he continued to
R.V. marg. lasar (an objectionable rendering reign with cruelty and barbarity,' and adds
on all accounts ; aUen from the root ; an that Pekahiah ' followed the barbarity of his
anachronism before the days of Lazarus; father.' Menahem.'] Ct.vs.V!,\9, notes. He
and conveying a wrong idea, for, when la- apparently died a natural death, and his son
zar was in use, it meant, like lazzaroni, succeeded him without opposition. Allusions
rather beggar than sick-man, and the la- in Hosea (e.g. 5. 13 & 7. 11 & 12. 1) show the
zaretto was a poor-house before it became existence of an Assyrian and of an Egyptian
a quarantine). Not even the king might es- party in Israel at this period (p. 434, 7)ote).

cape the law of the leper, which was to teach 2 K. xv.—23. Fiftieth.'] Menahem then
all men the loathsomeness of sin in God's must have reigned somewhat beyond the 30
sight. Hospital can hardly be intended, for years mentioned in v. 17. Pekahiah means
the root chdphash meaus to set free, and no- Jehovah hath opened the eyes; Pekah, open-
thin^ else ; the idea of a hospital is refiig-e ei/ed, is a shortened form. 24. iVho.] K.V.
for destitute (not royal) sick ; and the honour wherewith he.

[2 K. XV. 5 ; 2 C. xxvi. 21.] 440 [2 K. xv. 21—24.]
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.

177.—Isaiah's Appeal to Judah.—The Great Arraignment.

Isaiah i.

1 The "vision of Isaiah the son of
Amoz, which he saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days of Uzziah,
Jotliam, Aliaz, a7id Hezekiah, kings of Judah.

-''Hear, O heavens, and give ear,

earth :

For the Lord hath spoken,
•^ I have nourished andbroughtup

children,

And they have rebelled against me.
3 <i The ox knoweth his owner,

" Xum. 12. C.
'' Deut. 32. 1; Jer. 2. 12 & 6. 19 & 22. 29; Ezek.

36.4; Mic. 1. 2 & 6. 1,2.

And the ass his master's crib :

But Israel ^ doth not know,
My people /doth not consider.

* Ah sinful nation, a people laden with
iniquity,

"A seed of evildoers, children that are
corrupters :

' ch. 5. 1, 2.
' Jer. 9. 3, 6.

» ch. 57. 3, 4 ; Matt. 3.

^ Jer. 8. 7.

/ch. 5. 12.

rJuDAH.] 1. i.—l. Isaiah.} The histories of (1 Kin. 8. 4fi) penalties of persistent un-
this period are largely supplemented by tlie faithfulness t.) the Covenant of Siuai Both
prophecies of the city-propliet, Imiah, and prophetsieve;il the purpose of Jehovah (Amos
of Micah. the prophet of the country and 3. 7) to puni.sh the public and private sins ofcommoiuihy. Ins ydiiimer contemporary. Israel and Judah bv means of Assyria
Isaiah's .iiiiials of Uzzi.ih ar.d Hezekiah are and unfold the principles of o-race which
lo.st, though doubtless they are reflected in the rule their future. But Isaiah does not
Chronicler's narrative (2 Chr. 20. 22 & 3:^.32). name AssjTia until the rei^n of Ahaz
But chs. 1—5 of his prophecies—whether they (ch. 7. 17). Judah.] Isaiah°s prophecies
embody his utterances durins' Uzziah 's reign, include also the N. Kingdom and the world
or are a summary of later prophecies pretixed of the Hebrews {chs. 13-21, 23). Jerusa-
by him as a preface to the Book—disclose the lem.'] Isaiah's home was in the lower part
iuternal corruption of Judah during the long of the city (2 Kin. 20. 4, p. 497). Of Isaiah's
and, outwardly, most successful reigns of genealogy and connections'noth'ing is known
Uzziah and Jotham. Restored prosperity— In, &c.] The chronology of these kino-s is
as in the sister-kinu-dom under Jeroboam ii. partly uncertain, and as Isaiah's propliecies-had corrupted (r. lO) the ruling class (cp. ch. must generally be dated by internal evidence
33.15); even .lothaius godliness did but keep only, various dates have been assi^-iied to
in check Idolatries ichs. 1. 28-31 & 2. 8, 9) in each oracle ; many doubt whether a.iv belongwhich Judah s couhdence i^as as yet unshaken, to Uzziah's reign, and Isaiah refers ii, )ne ex-hecunty and wealth {ch. 2. 6, 7) had blinded pressly to Jotham's reign. Chap (1 is dated bvthe nation to its real condition and bred Uzziah's death-year, ami, if it be the record of
Y^ I oi'l" '^'f \ self-conhdence {chs. 2. 10-17 Isaiah's call, chA, chs. 2-4, and ch. 5 may have

~}''t T'"''",'
'lo^'.'lwpiug into independ- been separate units of later date prefixed toence of Jehovah had reached even defiant explain the severity of his commission (chmhdfhty (Ch. p. IH, 19,24). Public worship 6.9-12). Hezekiah.] Probably, the bulk ofwas assiduously observed, and, like the Sanc-

tuary itself, supported a spurious confidence
in .Jehovah's protection, which the profes-
sional projilK^ts also fostered (Mic. .3. 5, 11);
but .Judah's heart was far from Jehovah
(ch. 1. 10-17). The administration of justice
was partial, corrupt, and oppressive (c/ts. 1. 23
& 5. 23 ; Mic. 3. l-:{, 9-11). Covetousness (ch. 5,

Isaiah's prophecies, in their present shape
belong to this reign. 2. If chap. 1 was not
Isaiah's first public utterance, its contents,
which practically summarise the Book, may
explain its position. liar, &c.] Almost
identical with Deut. 32. 1; many phrases
in this chap, resemble parts of Lev. 26 and
Deut. 27 to 32. /.] Israel's Covenant-ed

—

^r- ' •*•
^ '-'* ^<'""'^*»^'^3 v^'*. .'. -L/uuL. ;:/ Lu .);:. j,\ Israels (."ovenant-

fe; Mic. 2. 2) and luxury (f /(.<;..3.10-24 & .5. 11, God speaks. Xonrhhr,! &.c] EV maro-
^-^J^'^'''*''*™P'iHt, and gratified by oppression made t/reat and exalte,/ iK/.ck 31 4) ie Herof the weak (c/i.s. 3. 14, 15 & 5.7; Mic. 3. 2, 3). ''-"'' »'•' '• t. .- .. .• _ /

','.'",
Manifestly, the natiou had defeated the very
object of its existence (Ex. 19. 0), and had
already forfeited the Laud of .Tehovah (cp.
Hos. 9. 3) and the protectioinif itsCoveiinnt-
God (cp. 2 Chr. 12. 5). To Isaiah and .Micah,
the adviince of Assyria portended the inva- - a miu ((inmsiui,/ or. Are
sioiis and exile which were the recognised Var., do corruptly i2 Chr •*

lI. i. l-i.} 411

God had inadct Israel a natiou and elevated
her among uatious. lehelled.'] The un-
natural sous (Hos. 11. 1-1) had proceeded to
the highest degree of sin (,lob34..'i7). Z.Know.]
K(inivalent to own; other gods were their
owners and masters (liaalini). 4. Of.] i.e.
• race eonsistin,/ of. Are corni'pters.i

" ~ & 20. 18,
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They have forsaken the Lord,
Tliey have provoked the Holy One
of Israel unto anger,

They are gone away backward.
5 A "W h y should ye be stricken any more ?

Ye will revolt more and more :

The whole head is sick,

And the whole heart faint.

6 From the sole of the foot even unto the

head there is no soundness in it

;

But wounds, and bruises, and putrify-
ing sores:

•They have not been close d.neitherbound
up, neither mollified with ointment.

7 * Your country is desolate.
Your cities are burned with fire :

Your land, strangers devour it in your
presence.

And it is desolate, as overthrown by
strangers.

8 And the daughter of Zion is left ^ as a
cottage in a vineyard,

As a lodge in a garden of cucumbers,
'" As a besieged city.

9 " Except the Lord of hosts had left

unto us a very small remnant,
"We should have been as "Sodom,
And we should have been like unto

Gomorrah.

1" Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers
^of Sodom;

Give ear unto the law of our God, ye
people of Gomorrah.

11 To what purpose is the multitude of
your 5 sacrifices unto me ?

Saith the Lord :

I am full of the burnt offerings of rams,
and the fa t of fed beasts

;

And I delight not in the blood of bul-

locks, or of lambs, or of he goats.

^ ch. 9. 13 ; Jer. 2. 30 & a. 3.

* Jer. 8. 22.
* Deut. 28. 51, 52.
' Job 27. 18 ; Lam. 2. 6.
» Jer. 4. 17.
» Lam. 3. 22; Kom. 9. 29.

» Gen. 19. 24.

P Deut. 32. 32; Ezek. 16. 46.

9 1 Sam. 15. 22 ; Ps. 50. 8, 9 & 51. 16; Prov. 15. 3
& 21. 27 ; ch. 66- 3 ; Jer. 6. 20 & 7. 21 ; Amos
5.21,22; Mic. 6. 7.

note). Provoked.'] R.V. despised (reviled, his hearers had any such experience, date the
Delitzsch), i.e. rejected. The Holy One of
Israel.'} A title of God almost peculiar to
Isaiah. The holy universal Sovereign has
condescended to become Israel's Holy One,
yet the nation displays not contrite awe,
but insulting- contempt. Gone away.]
Marg., alienated or separated (Ps. 58. 3) ; R.V.
estranged and gone backward (with Vulg.).
The third stage : alienation, insult, apostoci/.

5. }Fhy, &c.] So K.V. marg. Var. U'liy vill ye
be still stricken, that ye revolt, &c. (so K.V.), i.e.

Why persist when you know the consequences.
Cp. }Vliy ivill ye die (Ezek. 18. 31). The
lohole.'] R.V. marg. every. 6- No soundness.']

Tlieir moral condition is compared to a body,
one mass of wounds from sword, stick, and
scourge ; unteuded, because they reiuse to

return to Hint flint smote (ch. 0. 13 ; cp. Hos. 5.

13). Piitrefiiiiifi.~\ R.V. festering; R.V

chapter accordingly. But the picture is with-
in the bounds of even mere poetic imagina-
tion, and it need not surprise us to find God's
spokesman ' calling those things which be not
as though they were.' 8. The forlorn and help-
less capital is likened to the ' ragged sprawling
wreck' of a watchman's shelter of boughs on
its four tall poles (Job 27. 18). Cottage.']
Bather, booth (Var., R.V.), a shelter from
the sun. Lodqe.] A night-watcher's shelter.

Besieged city.] Or, fort of watch, i.e. the
watch-tower of 2 Chr. 26. 10 (Var.). 9.
The Lord of Hosts.] Heb. Jehovah Saba-
oth ; see pp. 35, 37, notes. Bemnant.] Isa-
iah's most characteristic doctrine, see clis.

fi. 13 & 10. 20-22 (foreshadowed in Amos
5. 15; cp. 1 Kin. 19. 1n). As.'] i.e. utterly
destroyed. Cp. Hos. 11. S. 10.] A new sec-

tion. The ruling class [v. 1, note) alleges the

ra&vg.frcsh [stripes]. Closed.] Vslv. pressed complete fulfilment of its reliii'ious duties.

out, i.e. cleansed. Ointment.] Marg. oil; so This defence is indiunantly disallowed (?-.ll

;

R.V. 7, /s f/i'.s'o/a/c] J udah's condition uu- sec marg. refs.). J.'iihrs.] Or Judges : Heb.
der Uzziah miglit seem stable; but Isaiah =Kadi. Judah's ruU-rs were no better than
speaks, not merely as fore-seeing statesman, Sodom's (c/(. 3. 9, 1.5. and 5. 23). Law.] R.V.
but as inspired iirophet, as ' man whose eyes marg. teaching (Heb. torah ; see ch. 8. Ki,

are open' {chs. 3. 25. 26 & 5. 13 ; p. 441, note), note); here, Isaiah's Inspired message. 11-17.
This picture of a country overrun and the Comp. Amos 5. 21-24 ; Hos. 6. 6 ; and Micah (i.

capital holdingout(i,'s.7-9,cp.cA.S.N| describes 6-8, where,' in three words—justice, s'ooduess,
the usual course of a successful invasion and humility before God—Micah sums up the

(2 ICin. 3. 25 & 0. 24; ch. 10. 28-32). Some teachingofAmos.Hosea, and Isaiah.' Fat..
scholars, ar;4Uino- that before I'ekah's (eft. 7.1) i/oorf.] .See Lev. 3,17* lleli.9.22. Inmultiidying
or Sennacherib's iuvasiou, neither Isaiah nor sacrifices they do but lualtiplij transgression;

[1. i. 5— ll.J 442
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1- When ye come '"to appear before me,
Who hath required this at your hand, to

tread my courts?
13 Bring no more * vain oblations;

Incense is an al)omination unto me
;

The new moons and sabbaths, 'the call-

ing of assemblies,

I cannot away with; it is iniquity,

even the solemn meeting,
i-t Your " new moons and your ^ appointed

feasts my soul hateth :

They are a trouble unto me
;

" I am weary to bear them.
1* And ' when ye spread forth your hands,

I will hide mine eyes from you :

" Yea, when ye make many prayers, I

will not hear :

Your hands are full of * blood.
1*^ ' Wash you, make you clean

;

Put away the evil of your doings from
before mine eyes

;

** Cease to do evil

;

1" Learn to do well

;

'Seek judgment, relieve the op-
pressed.

Judge the fatherless, plead for the widow.

'^ Come now, and /let us reason to-

gether, saith the Lord :

Though your sins be as scarlet,

Ex. 23. 17 & 34. 23. • Matt. 15. 9.

' Joel 1. 14 & 2. 15.
" Num. 28. 11.
' Lev. 23. 2, &c.; Lam. 2. 6. y ch. 43. 24.
• Job 27. 9; Ps. 134. 2; Prov. 1. 28; ch. 59. 2;

Jer. 14. 12; Mic. 3 4.

- Ps. 66. 18; 1 Tim. 2. 8. ' ch. 59. 3.
' Jer. 4. 14.

"* Ps. 34. 14 & 37. 27; Amos 5. 15 ; Rom. 12. 9;
1 Pet. 3. IX.

c^p. Amos 4. 4. 12. Appear.l As described
iu i's. 13-15 ; see marg. refs. Tread.'] I'ar:

trample (so R.V.) on. In these impeni-
tent and formal approaches to God (Ps. -i-Z. 2)
they realise God's Presence as little as do the
beasts that tliey drive to the altar. 13.
(>lilfitioit.-i.^ Tlie mivchdh (meal-offering) of
Hour, oil, and frankincense, or any uuproi)itia-
tory sacrifice. ' Vain,' i.e. cmirty. Unbelief
reduced the Temple-service to a "mere super-
stition. Aivai/ with.'] liather. I cannot to-
lera t (_• inii/niti/ and (i.e. coui)led with) solemn
meeting. (Jomp. Jer. 7. 9-10. 15. Hear.']
Cp. I's. 24. 4; 1 Tim. 2. 8. When disaster

Pekahiah—(Uosea)

"They shall be as white as snow
;

Though they be red like crimson,
They shall be as wool.

19 If ye be willing and obedient.
Ye shall eat the good of the land :

-0 But if ye refuse and rebel.

Ye shall be devoured with the sword :

''ForthemouthoftheLoRD hath spoken it.

-l*How is the faithful city become an
harlot

!

It was full of judgment

;

Eighteousness lodged in it; but now
murderers.

22fcThy silver is become dross,

Thy wine mixed with water :

-3JThy princes are rebellious, and
""companions of thieves:

" Every one loveth_ gifts, and followeth
after rewards :

They "judge not the fatherless.

Neither doth the cause of the widow
come unto them.

"^Therefore saith the Lord, the Lord of
hosts.

The mighty One of Israel,

Ah, ^I will ease me of mine adver-
saries.

And avenge me of mine enemies :

' Jer. 22. 3, Ifi; Mic. 6. 8; Zech. 7. 9 & S. 16.

/ ch. 43. 26; Mic. 6. 2. J Ps. t,\. 7 ; Rev. 7. It.
'" Num. 23. 19; Titus 1. 1. < Jer. 2. 20, 21.
* Jer. 6. 28, 30 ; Ezek. 22. IS, 19.
' Hos. 9. 15. " Prov. 29. 24.

"Jer. 22. 17; Ezek. 22. 12; Hos. 4. 18; Mic.
3. 11 & 7. 3.

" Jer. 5. 28 ; Zech. 7. 10.

P Ueut. 28. 63 ; Ezek. 5. 13.

1.5,24. 17. Seek judgment.'] See that justice
is done. Believe.] Rather, rit;hten, i.e.

succour the oi)])ressed ; or reclaim the op-
pressor. 18-23.] Another section. God's
offer of reconciliation conditioned on national
reformation. Reason.] Or, confer = 'let us
sum up,' for there is no defence.- Thoitgh,
Ac] He they never so jrlaring or deep-<lyed.

20. Su-ord.] Cp. Lev. 2(1. 25 ; here, the Assyrian
(ch. 5. 26-30). 21. Faithful.] i.e. once loyal
to God. Jridgnunt.] /'«///(-»•, just ice.

Lodged.] i.e. was a welcome fiiiest (from Fr.
lager, to pass the iiiLilit ). Mui'dereis.] See

'l5. Cf. 2 Kin. 14. 19 .t 21. 16. 23. Princes
comes and they multiply prayers, Gt)d will are rebellious.] Cp. Hosea 9. 15. Or, Thy
not listen (cf. Lam. 3. 44) because of tlieir ' ' - >--» -^ r^^- . .— —
blood-guiltiness (see v. 21 ; ch. 5. 7 ; cp. Hos.
4. 2 ; Mic. 3. 1-3 ; E7.ek. 22. 27). Greed of
lands or of money, last, and viudictiveness,
were indulged even to the ruin or death of
the weak. 16-17-] Compare Amos 5. 14,

[Li. 12-2L] 443,

leaders are misleaders. Thy lawmak-ers are
lavbrealcrrs. Coinjianions.] i.e. accom-
plices (I's. 50. IS), liy acci'])tiiii,'' lirilics (;////.<,

rcicarils) of the plunder, or liy couuivin;,'- at
injustice (Mic. 7. 2, 3). 24-31. Anothi r

section. The sentence. Ease ?«<;.] i.e. rid



JUDAH. [B.C. 759.] ISRAEL.

UzziAH

—

(Isaiah)

.

25 And I will turn my hand upon thee,

And 'purely purge away thy dross,

And take away all thy tin:

-•^And I will restore thy judges '"as at

the first,

And thy counsellors as at the beginning :

Afterward * thou shalt be called,

The city of righteousness, the faithful

city.

2"Zion shall be redeemed with judg-
ment.

And her converts with righteousness.

23 And the 'destruction of the transgressors

and of the sinners shall 6c together,

178.

Pekah—{Rosea).

And they that forsake the Lord shall be
consumed.

29 For they shall be ashamed of "the
oaks which ye have desired,

*And ye shall be confounded for the
gardens that ye have chosen.

sopor ye shall be as an oak whose leaf

fadeth,

And as a garden that hath no water.
31 ^ And the strong shall be *as tow.

And the maker of it as a spark.
And they shall both burn together,

And none shall quench them.

' chl 65! 3'& 66. 17.

ch. 43. 17.

V Ezek. 32. 21.
" Isa. 7. 1.

-Conspiracy of Pekah.—Death of Pekahiah.
2 Kings xv. 25, 26.

2a But Pekah the son of Kemaliah, a

captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him in Samaria, in the palace
of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the

Gileadites: ftnd he killed him, and reigned in his room.
26 And the rest of the acts of Pekahiali, <ind all that he did, behold, they are

written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

179.—Death of Uzziah.—Jotham Succeeds him.—Reign of Pekah.
2 Kings xv. 6, 7. 2 Chr. xxvi. 22, 23. 2 Kings xv. 27, 28.

6 And the rest of 22 Now the rest of 2rinthetwo and fiftieth year of Azariah

the acts of Azariah, the acts of Uzziah, king of Judah "Pekah the son of Eema-

9 Jer. 6. 29 & 9. 7 ; Mai. 3. 3.

•Jer. 33. 7. • Zech. 8. 3.

' Job 31.3; Ps. 1. 6 & 5. 6 & 73. 27 & 92. 9 & 104. .-,5.

me (v. 14, hear). 25. Purely.'] i.e., entirehj.

Heb. as tvith li/e (Job 9. .30). Take.] Rather,
smelt. Tin.] Var. alloy (of lead). 26. At
the first.'] The ideal periods of Moses, David,
Solomon (cp. chs. 9. 4-7 & 11. 1-5). 27. He-
deemed.] i.e. delivered from her corrupt
condition. With.'] liather, through {see

V. 26) ; so ch. 9. 7. ' Judgment,' i.e. justice :

the judicial manifestatiou of God's righteous-
ness. Chastisement shall destroy the rebel-

lious, the determined, sinners. Thus only
can God's righteousness and justice be satis-

fied, and can Israel pursue her vocation to be
'a holy nation.'-

—

Converts.] i.e. penitents,

they that return of her (marg.), i.e. the (con-

verted) remnant of v. 9 & ch. 6. 1.3, which
shall be spared to rclound the nation. 28-
31.] The fate of the self-reliant and idolater.

Together.'] i.e. utterly,andat once (cp. 2 Sam.
23. 7. 29.] Ashamed of.] i.e. on seeing their ' con-
fidences ' discredited. Oaks.] «.e. (p.l39) te-

rebinths (SOD.30). The Pistacia terebinthvs,

conspicuous in Palestine from its size and so-

litary growth (cp.Hos. 4.13).— Ye.] Emphatic,
your very selves. Gardens.] Planted round
the central tree or grove of Canaanite idola-

try (esp. Asherah-worship, Dent. 16. 21, Var.).

See marg. refs. I'rivate gardens also were
devoted to idolatry. All depended on irri-

gation. 31. The strong.] Elsewhere only
in Amos 2. 9, strong as the oa/:s; cp. ch. 2. 13.

The . . . it.] Mather, as marg., his work;
i.e., handiwork, idol (ch. 2. 8), Var. (so K.V.).

S2}ark.] Cp. ch. 60. 10, 11. Their sin-
trust in worldly policy or idolatry—contains
the germ of their ruin. The Assyrians
always broke down or took possession of
the gods of the conquered (pp. 422, iGS, notes).

[Israel.] 2 K. xv.—25. Sonof Remaliah.]
Cp. Isa. 7. 4, 9. Of usurpers, the father's name
is given. Palace.] Far. keep, or castle
(so R.V.). Perhaps the harem (cp. 1 Kin. 16. 18,

note & 22. 25). Argob and ^?v>/(.] Chamber-
lains or Gileadite otticers. Fifty'!] E.V. tcere

Afty. Gileadites.] Points perhaps to Pekah's
traiis-Jordanic origin {i\ 17, note). These
mountaineers and frontiersmen were hardy
daring soldiers (Jud. 11. 1 ; 1 Chr. 12. 8). Sept.
does not name Gilead, but reads of the Four
Hundred, perhaps a body-guard like David's
(p. 156,jio<e). OnGilead, scepp. 023, .3lo,no<es.

[Judah.] 2 K. xv.—6. Acts.] Eecorded
in ch. 14. 22 ; 2 Chr. 26. 5-15 (pp. 428-30). 7.
With his fathers.] In the royal burial-
ground (Chr.). but apart, as a leper.
2 C. xxvi.—22. Isaiah.] See Isa. 1. 1, note.

Isaiah could not have been long contemporary
with Uzziah.

[I. i. 25—31 ; 2 K. XV. 6, 2J—27] 444 [2 C. xxvi. 22.J



JUDAH. [B.C. 758.] ISBAEL.

JoTHAM

—

(Isaiah).

and all that he did,

are they not written

in the book of the

chronicles of the
kings of Judah?

7 So Azariah slept

with his fathers;

and they buried him
witiihis fathers in

the city of David

:

and Jotliam his son
reigned in his stead.

first and last, did
* I s a i a h the pro-

phet, the son, of

Amoz, write.

Pekah—{Hosea).

liah began to reign over Israel in Samaria,
and reiijncd twenty years.

28 And he did that which ivas evil in the

sight of the Lord : he departed not from
the sins of Jeroboam the sou of Nebat,
who made Israel to sin.23<^So Uzziah slept

with his fathers, and
they buried him with his fathers in the field of the burial
which belonged to the kings ; for tiiey said, He is a leper

:

and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.

180.—Isaiah's Mission to declare Jehovah's Sentence on Judah.
Isaiah vi.

1 In the year that "king Uzziah died
I ''saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train
filled the temple. -Above it stood the seraphims : each one had six wings;
with twain he covered his face, and '^with twain he covered his feet, and with
twain did he fly. ^And one cried unto another, and said,

<i Holy, holy, holy, is the Lokd of hosts :

'The whole earth is full of his glory.
*And the posts of the door moved at the voice of him that cried, and /the
house was filled with smoke.

' Isa. 1.1. ' Isa. C. 1. "2 Kin. 15. 7. '' 1 Kin. 22. 10 ; John 12. 41 ; Rev. 4. 2. « Ezek. 1. 11.
' Rev. 4. S. ' Ps. 72. 19. / Ex. 40. 31 ; 1 Kin. 8. 10.

[Israel.] 2 K. xv.—27. Twentij.'] Proba-
bly either 29 or 30 woukl be more correct, as
comparison of vs. 32, 33 witli ch. 17. 1 seems
to show. The text is (Imibtlul (the Assyrian
noticesof the Kings of Israel do not leave room
for more than a two-years' rciL^ii for Pekah),
Var. Pekah apparently s(^t hiinsL'lf to restore

Israel's power—niiich 'weukened by the As-
syrian tribute, by civil wars anil disunion

—

his policy being auti-xVssyrian, tlie reverse of
Menahem's (2 Kin. lo. lit) : which done, he
allied himself with Syria-Damascus {v. 37,

Hute, p. 450), and rebelled.
[Judah.] I. vl.—This chapter most pro-

bably records Isaiah's original call (but see

ch. 1. 1, notes), and not a particular mission.
It may liave been placed here as a preface
to a Book of Immannel {chs. 7—12. C). 1,
Died.'] Probably before Uzziah's death ; other
wise 'the first of Jotham' would be more
natural. Uzziah's death-year, by Schrader's
reading of two Inscriptions (one mutilated)
of Tiglatli-pileser, would be brought down
to B.C. 710. Saw.'] Cp. 1 Kin. 22. 17, H>-22.

A theophiiny authenticates a lucssane which,
but for the answer to Isaiah's faith in v. 13,

might seem to abrogate the Promises. Com-
pare the thciipliany which in Amos (9.1) intro-
duces the doom of the N. Kin<^ilom. (It was
God the Sou whom Isaiah saw, .lohn 12. 41.)

The vision may in i):irt take shape from
Solomons Temiile and its familiar ."Service

Isaiah standing at the threshold (i'. 4) sees no
more (cp. Ex. 33. 20-23). Filled.] Cp. 1 Kin.
8. 11. Temple.'] Or, palace (Heb. hekal =
great house). The heavenly seat of God's
Sovereignty (Ps. 11. 4 & 29. 9). The throne
replaces the Ark, and tlie Seraphim the
Cherubim (1 Kin. 6. 23, note. p. 210). 2. It.]

Var. him (so \i.\.). 'Stood,' i.e. hovered.
Seraphim.] mentioned here only (see Ap-

jufH<//,r and NoCr.s-, 1 111.407, 490). 'Lit. the burning
ones. Elsewhere, the word is used of serpents
with burnimj bite (iS'um. 21. 6, S ; Ueut. 8. 15).

Six wings.] As to the first two, cp. Ex.
3. 6; two cover their bodies (Ezek. 1. 11) ;

poised on two they await mandates. Keve-
rcnce. Humility, and Keady Obedience, are
thus symbolised. J-'ed.] The word is used
of the whole body below the girdle. 3. Cried.]
1'ar. kept crying, unceasingly (Kev. 4.8).

Some suppose that a choir on either side
(1 Kin. 22. 19) sang antiphonally and then to-
gether ; others explain the threefold ' Holy '

by the Hebrew emphasis (cp. Jer. 7. 4 & 22. 29
& ch. 06. <i) ; to us it suyuests at once the
Creator, Kedcenier, and Sauctitier. One . . .

anotlier.] Or, tin <nw ( liosi) . . . the other (host).

lldlij.] 'I'o Isaiah, Jehovah's holiness sums
up 1 lis true (iodhead ; .lehovah alone is Holy,
tliereforc He alone is truly Ciod.- The Lord
of Hosts.'] Seepp.35,37,/((>^'.s. Mlwle earth.']

i.e. the universe, the ' temple ' of I'salm 29. 9.

Jehovah is not a national (iod only. A fore-

but the lieaveuly temi)le seems to lie contrasted shadowing of the new, universal. Covenant of
with tlie earthly. Train.] /.«. the fringes of Jer.3].3Ucp.c//.s.ll.9 & 19.24,H0^e). Glortj.]

His roval robe ; marg. s/cirts (so It.V. marrj.y. '''• the manifestation of Jlimset/'. 4. Posts.]

[2 K. XV. 7 ; 2 C. xxvi. 23 ; I. vi. 1—4.'] 415 [2 K. xv. 28.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 758.] ISRAEL.

JoTHAM

—

(Isaiah). Pekah—(Hosea)

.

5 " Then said I, Woe is me ! forlam undone; because lam a man of unclean
lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips : for mine eyes have
seen the King, the Lord of hosts.

6Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with the tongs from off ''the akar :

'^ and he ^laid it upon
my mouth, and said, Lo, this hatli touched thy lips ; and thine iniquity is taken
away, and thy sin purged. 'Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying,

Whom shall I send, and who will go for *us? Then said I, Here am I;

send me. ^And he said. Go, and tell this people.

* Hear ye indeed, but understand not

;

And see ye indeed, but perceive not.
10 Make '"the heart of this people fat,

And make their ears heavy, and shut
their eyes

;

11 Then said I, Lord, how long ? And he answered,

"Lest they see with their eyes, and hear
with their ears.

And understand with their heart.
And convert, and be healed.

9 Ex. 4. 10 & 6. SO ; Judg. 6. 22 i

* Rev. 8. 3.

' See Jer. 1. 9; Dan. 10. 16.
* Gen. 1. 26 & 3. 22 & 11. 7.

13. 22 ; Jer. 1. 6.

'R.Y.fovndations. Door.'] Marg. thresholds
(so K.V.). Cp. Am. 9. 1. Moved.] Betoken-
ing a new dispensation (Hag. 2. 6, 7).- Of
him.'} i.e. of each. Or, expressing the unity of
the choir { A'ay). Smoke.] Recalling, il not
symbolizing, God's presence(P]xod. 10. 18). 5.]
The prochimation of the holines.s of Jehovah
awakens the sense of creaturely weakness,
that of His glory the consciousness of sinful-
ness. Undone.'] i.e. For no man can see

' eh. 43. 8 ; Matt. 13. 14 ; Mark 4. 12 ; Luke 8. 10 ;

John 12. 40; Acts 28. 26; Rom. 11. 8.

"Ps. 119. 70; oh. 63. 17.

" Jer. 5. 21.

and ardour contrast Jeremiah's infirmity of
will (Jer. 1. 6-8 & 20. 7-18). Both prophets
were called to a fruitless and disheartening
life-task, to be the heralds to their country-
men of devastation, defeat, and exile. 9. This
people.'] i.e. Judah ; always an expression
of disparagement or reprobation. Having
rejected Me (ch. 1. 4, note) she is no longer
My people (cp. Hos. 1. '.!). Indeed.]
K.V. marg. continuallii ; lit. (so Sept., Vulg

God and live ; cp. Exod. 33. 20 & marg. refs., & N.T.) ''hear ye in hearing. 10. Make,
also 1 Sam. C. 20. Unclean.] Holiness is an &c.l bo ' harden ':= abstain f-]
especial attribute of Jehovah, and demands a
corresponding holiness in His people (Exod.
19. 6) ; cp. Luke 5. 8. But the actual life of
the nation was unholy, unclean, glaringly at
variance with its vocation. And God's holi-
ness is specially exhibited in judicial inter-
positions within the sphere of His kingdom.

Lips.'] As contrasted with the pure lips

of the Seraphim ; cp. Zeph. 3. 9, marg. Isaiah
feels pert^onally involved in the uncleanuess

of his nation (cp. ch. 3. 8, 9, their tongxie and
their doings are againM tho Lord, to pi'ovoke
the eyes of His glory ; the shew (f their coun-
tenance doth witness against them; and they
declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not).

He reflects, moreover, that past sins of speech
defile his lips and render him unfit for the
prophet's privilege (Amos 3. 7) of admission
into the secret counsel of Jehovah (as to
His purposes towards His people) and for
converse with Him. 6. Lire coal.] R.V.
marg., hot stone (used instead of coal).
Isaiah praj-s for purity, and receives par-
don. 8. Send.] With the message of v. 9, «- ...^ — .-— , — -^- —
Isaiah being now qualified. Us.] Jehovah marg., their hearts should understand.
speaks as if in council (cp. Gen. 1. 26). This Convert.] i.e. turn back, in penitence,
plural, and the trisagion of v. 3, may not be 11. Hoio long.] Lit. till when ? The reply
alleged as more than confirmation of the sheds a single gleam of hope upon the
doctrine of a Trinity. Send me.] With gloomy future ; the blindness will not last

Isaiah's unquestioning faith (cp. Job 1. 6-12) tor ever, but only until tho judgment is

[I. vi. 5—11.] 446

:] So ' harden ':= abstaiu from softening.
Vulg. ExccBca, but the imperative is not
foimd in Sept. (kizaxwQri), nor in Matt. 13.

15, John 12. 40, Acts 28. 27 ; v. 11, however,
seems to require it (Ps. 90. 13 & 89. 46).
Compare Ephraim's doom (Hos. 4. 17). Ido-
latry and spiritual deadness will work the
nation's ruin ; it can onlj' be preserved by
faith in the great and holy King [ch. 7. 9).

Fat.] So ]n»guis and iraxvs are used.
The delivery of God's message forces on man-
kind the responsibility of accepting or reject-

ing it. By hardening their miud and heart
against the prophet's moral and sjjiritual

teachings, the people will deaden their higher
faculties, and so his warnings may be said
to confirm them in their unbelief, to be the
cause of their reprobate condition. What-
ever Isaiah's work may accomplish secretly,

it is to be in appearance fruitless. See 1 Cor.
1. 23, 24 ; Rom. 7. 13. Shut.] Lit. over-

spread, as with adhesive ointment. The
Great Mogul closed a sou's eyes for three
years as a punishment. Heart.] The seat

of the reason, not of the affections. R.V.



JUDAH. [B.C. 758—750.] ISRAEL.

JOTKA.SI—(Isaiah).

"IJntn the cities be wasted without in-

habitant,

And the houses without man,
And the land be utterly desolate,

'- ''And the Lord have removed men far

away,
And there he a great forsaking in the

midst of tlie land.

Pekah—{Rosea).

13 But yet in it shall be a tenth,

And it shall return, and shall be
eaten:

As a teil tree, and as an oak,

Whose substance is in them, wlien they
cast their leaves

:

So - the holy seed shall be the sub-
stance thereof.

181.—Jotham's Righteousness and Power,

2 Kings xv. 32-35. 2 Chk. xxvii. 1-8.

1 Jothamzuas twen-
ty and five years old when he began to reign, and he
reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother's name
also ivas Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

32 In the second
year of Pekah the
son of Remaliah
king of Israel began
Jotham the son of

Uzziah king of Judah to reign. 33 Yive and twenty years old was he when he
began to reign, and ho reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. And his mother's
name was Jerusha, the daugliter of Zadok.

31 And he did that 2 And he did that ivhich was right in the sight of the

which ivas right in Lord, according to all that his father Uzziah did : howbeit
the sight of the he entered not into the temple of the Lord.
Lord : he did " ac-

cording to all that his father Uzziah had done.
35 b Howbeit the And the people did yet corruptly,

high places were not
removed : the people sacrificed and burned incense still in the high places.

>Mic. 3. 12. r% Kin. 25. 21. ? Ezra 9. 2; Mai. 2.15; Rom. 11. 5. * ver. 4.

complete. Desolate.'] Bather, waste, 12.
Removed.'] A covert reference to the As-
syrian policy of deportation ; cf. 2 Kin. 15.

29, note. An exile and restoration was the
keynote of Isaiah's teaching from the very
tirst. 'There . . . .forsaking.1 U-Y. thefor-
saken places be man;/, or, tract be large (Kay).
Cp. ch. 7. 10. 13. Biit . . . shall . . . and . . . and
eaten.} Kan,And if there should yet be
a tenth (Gods own portion, Lev. 27. 30) in it,

this shall again be consumed (so'R.V.,h\it
K.V. mar;/, as A.V.). Return.] i.e. to

they are not destroyed. As the sucker springs
from the stump of certain trees only, so shall
a remnant of the Chosen Nation exception-
ally survive the nation's removal, because its
Covenant-relation to God gives it an inde-
structible vitality. Is . . . leares.] Bather,
remains, though they be cut down.
So . . . stibstancc] Var. (ei-en so), a sacred
seed sliiill t>e the stock thereof. The im-
pendiut; jud'^inents will reduce the people to
a remnant, but this shall prove to be the root
of a reformed nation [of which David's heir

God spiritually, from captivity physically shall be king, cp. Hos. 3. 5; Am. 9.'.), 11 ; Isa.
(but see note above). See chs'. 1. 9, 27
notes, and 7. 3, note, ' Shear-jashub. ' After
each partial recovery the stern process
must bo repeated until the escaped, all
that (Var.) are enrolled unto life (or as
living) in Jerusalem, are holy (ch. 4. 3, 4).

Eaten.'] Rather, for burning, as in chs. 4. 4
& 5. 5). "R.Y. eaten up (marg. 6«rH0- Even
the 'pious kernel' will (as tlio remaining
one-third in Zech. 1.3. 9) need purging, as by
fire ; comp. ch. 1. 25. Teil tree] Heb. elah

11 ; Mic. 5. 2-0.] Thouijh Judah be dei)oi)ulated
and tlie survivors of God's rcnplc he dispersed,
the I'rouiiscs are sure ( .Alic. 7. l^-2(i).

2 C. xxvii.—1. Sixteen.] If ITzziah died
B.C. 740 (Isa. 6. 1, note), part of Jotham's
regency is reckoned as years of his reign.

2 K. XV.—34. Sirjht.'] ^X.\. eyes (Chr. v. 2
also). All.] Except his sacrilcLTious pride
(2 Chr. 2G. Ifi). 35. liemnred.] Cp. 2 Kin. 17. 9.

The people was utterly <iepraved. Built.']

^ I.e. restored, o;* boautitied. Higher.] R.V.
[' Teil,'Lat.<ina=the lime]. The terebinth npper (Chr. v. 3 also) ; a palace ;}ate had also
(cf. 1 Sam. 10. .3, note) and oak may seem to this name (2 Chr. 23. '20) ; this was the N.
"be dead, yet as the substance (marg. stock, so gate of the upper (inner) court of the Tem-
Tt.y.) remains, vhiii thei/ i,re felled (so R.V.), pie, called Benjamin's (Jer. 20. 2; cf. Ezek.
[Lvi.l2,13;2K.xv.32-35; 2C.xxvii.l,2.j 447



JUDAH. [B.C. 750.] ISBAEL.

JoTHAM

—

{Isaiah, Micah). Pekah—(Hosea).

He built the high- 3 He built the high gate of the house of the Lord, and
er gate of the house on the wall of Ophel he built much,
of the Lord. * Moreover he built cities in the mountains of Judah,

and in the forests he built castles and towers.

5 He fought also with the king of the Ammonites, and prevailed

against them. And the children of Ammon gave him the same year an
hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand measures of wheat, and ten

thousand of barley. So much did the children of Ammon pay unto him,
both the second year, and the third.

6 So Jotham became mighty, because he prepared his ways before the

Lord his God.
36 Now the rest of '^ Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and all his wars,

the acts of Jotham, and his ways, lo, they are written in the book of the kings

and all that he did, of Israel and Judah. ^ jje was five and twenty years old

are tliey not written when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in

in the book of the Jerusalem,
chronicles of the

kings of Judah ?

182.—Micah foretells the Destruction of Samaria.

Micah i. 1-9.

1 The word of the Lord that came to "Micah the Moras thite in the days of

Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, ^ which he saw concerning Samaria and
Jerusalem.

- Jer. 26. IS.

9. 2). 36. Acts.'] The reign of Jotham—
probably because of his regency, the circum-
stances of the time, and his correspondeuce
in personal character to his father—seems to
have been little more than a continuation of
Uzziah's reisfn, in policy and results. It left

Judah and Jerusalem strons'.

2 C. xxviL—3. Ophel.] the S. end of the
Temple hill, a rounded spur dividing the Ty-
ropoeon, the valley W. of the Temple, from
the valley of Jehoshaphat. Manasseh carried
the city wall outside it {ch. 33. 14). Part of
the wall of Ophel on the E. side, and espe-
cially the lower portion of massive external
buttresses, has been brouoht to light by the
excavations of the Pal. Explor. Fund. The
word means (cf. 2 Kin. 5. 24, 7iote) su'eUing
mound (comii.the L,at.Unniilii.s. from tumeo;
it is used of tumours, Deut. 28. 27; 1 Sam.
5, 6, similarly). Sometimes it is rendered (so

marg.) tower (2 Kin. 5. 24). It always has
the article, and is always called ' The Ophla

'

in Josephus, B.J. Built much.'] i.e. added
largely to the fortifications (eft. 26. 9). Cp.
Hos. 8. 14 ; Isa. 22. 10. 4, Mountains.] Bather,
hill-country. Like Jehoshaphat and Uz-
ziah (chs. 17. 10 & 2G. 10), Jotham was strong
enough to use to the full the pastures of the
frontier wildernesses and forests (probably in
the passes of the Philistine border). 5. ^"i-
monites.'i They had revolted {ch. 26.8). Jotham
exacts extra tribute for three years, 40,000/.
and '.>(),ooo cois, or quarters, of grain. Pay.]

[2 K. XV. 3(5; 2 C. x.\vii. 3-S; M. 1. 1.] 448

Amos 1. 1.

'R.V. render ; perhaps, rather, ?•«<«»•«, mcanin<j
that they paid in the end the tribute withheld.

Both.] R.V. also. 6. Prepared.] Ba-
ther, directed (R.V. ordered), i.e. in accord-
ance with God's law (Prov. 21. 29), and that
throughout (jointly and singly) a long reign.
Jotham 's name, Jehovah is perfect, suited his
character. 8.] A repetition of t\ 1. Perhaps
quoted from a second record.
M. i.—1. Morasthite.] R.V. Morashtite.

Moresheth-Gath (r. 14) was a village of Judah
infiiQ Shephelah,activGaXh. Micah orMicaiah
(= \Vlio is like Jehovah ; cf. ch. 7. 18) echoes
Isaiah {p. 441, note), but 'as a man of the
people.' As a prophet of judgnnent he even
exceeds Isaiah in severity. He addressed all

Israel, but esp. Judah. He foretells the de-
struction of the Northern Kingdom and its

capital Samaria, and (during the reign of
Hezekiah : see ch. 3. 12 and p. 470, note) of Je-
rusalem and the Temple also. He regards the
destruction of the ruling classes (but Isaiah
their reformation only, Isa. 1. 25-27) as a neces-

sary step in the redemption of Judah—for

they set the laws of morality itself at defiance,

and by their gross oppressions (e.g. chs. 2. 2 &
3. 2, 3) and corruption were the true enemies
of the people—and he foretells their removal
from Jehovah's land (ch. 2. 5, 10). Zion, the
strong city built up by bloodshed and guilt,

must perish with thecorrupt kingdom.—Micah
also foretells the captivity of Judah in l^ab.v-

lon {ch. 4. 10), and the deliverance thence of
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JoTHAM

—

{Isaiah, Micah).

2 Hear, all ye p e o p 1 e

;

' Hearken, O earth, and all that therein i.s :

And let the Lord God "^be witness
against you,

The Lord from *his holy temple.
' For, behold, /the Lord cometh forth out

of his "place.

And will come down, and tread upon the
'' high places of the earth.

* And 'the mountains shall be molten
under him.

And the valleys shall be cleft.

As wax before the fire,

Anii as the waters that are poured
down a steep place.

* For the transgression ofJacob «all this.

And for the sins of the house of Israel.

What is the transgression of Jacob?
Is it not Samaria ?

And what ai-e the high places of Judah ?

Are they not Jerusalem?
<> Therefore I will make Samaria '^ as an

heap of the field,

« Deut. 32. 1 ; Isa. 1. 2.
'' Ps. .50. 7 ; Mai. 3. 5.

Ps. 11. 4; Jonahs. 7; Hab. 2. 20.

/I.sa. 26. 21. sPs. 115. 3.
* Deut. 32. 13 & 33. 29; Amo.s 4. 13.

'Judg. 5. 5; Ps. 97. 5; Isa. 61. 1, 2, 3 ; Amos
9. 5 ; Hab. 3. 6, 10.

Pkkah—(ilosea).

And as plantings of a vineyard :

And I will pour down the stones thereof
into the valley.

And I will 'discover the foundations
thereof.

7 And all the graven images thereof
shall be beaten to pieces.

And all the "'hires thereof shall be
burned with the fire,

And all the idols thereof will I lay
desolate

:

For she gathered it of the hire of an
harlot.

And they shall return to the hire of an
harlot.

8 Therefore "I will wail and howl,
" I will go stripped and naked :

^I will make a wailing like the dragons,
And mourning as the owls.

3 For her wound is incurable
;

For 'it is come unto Judah
;

He is come unto the gate of my people,
ecen to Jerusalem.

*2 Kin. 19.25; ch. 3. 12.

'Ezek. 13. It.
" Hos. 2. 5, 12.

"Isa. 21. 3 & 22. 4; Jer. 4. 19.

"Isa. 20. 2,3, 4.

F Job 30. 29 ; Ps. 102. 6.

!2Kin. 18. 13; Isa. 8. 7, 8.

a remnant (cp. Isa. 1. 9 & 6. 1.3) of all Israel Sept., Pesh., &c., is the sin (of Judah ? is
{chs. 2. 12. & 7. 11, 12), which foreshadows, in it not, &c.). Var.: cp. 2 Chr. 28. .3, 24. Q
later times, the pcrinaiiciir re-establishment "— "• ' '

of the fallen Davidic kin^iloin, at Jerusalem,
under a royal Deliverer to be born of woman
in David's city Bethlehem (ch.i. 4. 8, 9 ; 5. 2-4),
i.e. of David's lineage: cp. Isa. 11. 1. Then the
nations shall accept Jehovah for their judge
and king, wars shall cease, and an aije of
universal peace shall ensue (ch. 4. 1-4). Micah
seems to allude to Isaiah's Messianic prophe-
cies in Ahaz' reign (Isa. 7. 14 & 9. fi, 7 : cp.
travaileth, peace, ch. 5. 3, 5). The Book cuds
with an assurance of God'sfaithfIllness (/r(ttt)
to His covenant with Jacob and Abraham.
2, People.] Rather, ye peoples, all of you.
V,\). 1 Kin. 22. 28. All are to take timely
warning by Samaria's fate. Against.'] R.V.
marg. among. Temple.] 'i.e.. Heaven
(inarg. refs.). 4. Shall, &.c.] The present
tense (Heb.). He describes (cp. 2 Sam. 22. 8-16)
the manifestation of jikI^uumh liyiiratively as

Heap.] i.e. shapeless as a heap of gathered
stones in a vineyard to be planted. Micah
foretold a like fate to Zion ich.X 12; cp. Isa.
32. 13, 14). Discover.] Bather, lay bare,
or, uncover. 7, The . . thereof.] R.V. her.

Hires.] A similar word to that rendered
rewards in Hos. 2. 12 ; the price of a soul's
unfaithfulness. The rich votive olYerings (cp.
Deut. 2'5. 17, 18) shall be removed for use in
religions no less shameful. Harlot, derived
from hire, was synonymous with hireling.

//.] Var. them. Return to.] VaV.
again become (Gen. ,3. 19). 8. Therefore.]
Judah, having shared her sin, is menaced with
Samaria's punishment. Micah lii; iires himself
(cp. Isa. 20. 2-4 and ch. 4. 10) as sharing the
captivity. Dragons.] The Hcb. tan is pro-
bably (Var., R.V.) the jackal (.ler. I4.fi.).

Oiols.'] Jiathhaiia'iiiKih, dltcu rendered owl,
is distinct from yans/ioo/ili ami cos. tlie yreat

a storm. 5, Jacob.] A synonym for 7sr«e^ and little owl. i'robablv the ostrich (Var.,
= (1) all Israel, (2) the Ten Tribes. IFhat, R.V.) is meant. The howl of jackals and
&c.] By metonymy = whence originates this screech of ostriches at night = tbi^ •doleful
apostacyf Each country followed the lead lamentation' of ch. 2. 4. 9. U'oiiikI.] Or,
of its capital. Samaria had infected Judah stripes, for they are a chastisement.
(ch. (>. 10, cp. Hos. 4. 15), esp. through La- Incurable.] Samaria's trouble (cf. Isa. 1.5, 6,
chish {v. 13), with the Aliabile Baal-worship notes, p. 442) has reached Jerusalem, the na-
U Kin. 10. 31, 32). Are, &c.] Or, read, with tion's heart. Unto.] B,.V. even unto. He.]

449 [M. i. 2—9.]
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183.—Syria and Israel Confederate against Judah.—Death of Jotham.

2 Kings xy. 37, 38. 2 Chron. xxvii. 9.

37 In those days the Lord began to send against Judah "Rezin the king of

Syria, and * Pekah the son of Eemaliah.
33 And Jotham 9 And Jotham slept

slept with his fa- with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David

:

thers, and was buri- and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead,

ed with his fatliers

in tlie city of David his father : and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

184.—Accession of Ahaz.—Idolatry Revived.

2 Kings xvi. 1, 2. 2 Chr. xxviii. 1, 2.

1 In the seven- ^Ahaz was twen-
teenth year of Pekah ty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned

the son of Eemaliah sixteen years in Jerusalem : but he did not that which was
Ahaz the son of right in the sight of the Lord, like David his father:

Jotham king of Ju- 2 (oi- he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and
dah began to reign, made also "molten images for ''Baalim.
2 Twenty years old was Ahaz when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years

in Jerusalem, and did not that ivhich was right in the sight of the Lord his

God, like David his father.

» ch. 16. 5 ; Isa. 7. 1. ' ver. 27. ° Ex. 34. 17 ; liev. 19. 4. » Judg. 2. 11.

pates an Assyria'
Land (ch. 5. 5, 6). Is come.'] R.V. reacheth,

see ch. 6. 16. Gate.] The centre of civic lif&—
here.of the Chosen Nation. Micah imagines the
Shephelah(vs. 10-16), next to Philistia, already

overrun : Jerusalem holds out (cp.Isa. 1. 7, 8).

[Judah.] 2 K. xv.—37- Began to setid.]

There was no regular invasion till the reign

of Ahaz : the Chronicler {ch. 28. 5) represents

the crushing- disasters which then befell Ju-

dah as God's judgments upon Ahaz for his

apostacy. Some refer Isa. 9. 8-21 to this time.

In Isaiah's view, the sins of the State (Isa. 5. 7,

21, 25) would be closely connected with this

threatening conjunction of Judah's neia^h-

bours.— Apparently Rezin had proposed a
league between Syria, Israel, and Judah
to throw off the yoke of Assyria—for it

appears from the monuments that Assyria
now claimed Syria and even Judah as vassals,

at least in name. Pekah agreed, but Jotham
kept aloof; and yet (Inscr.) Judah under
Uzziah had allied itself with Hamath against

2 K. xvi.—1, Ahaz.^ Probably a shortened
form of Jehoahaz or Ahaziah ( = Jehovah
takefh hold) ; Yahuhazi (= Jehoahaz), on the
Assyr. Monts. 2. Twenty.] Ch. 18. 2 would lead
us to suppose that this should be 25 ; otherwise,
reigning 16 years, he would be 36 when he
died and Hezekiah (aged 25) succeeded, and
11 when Hezekiah was born. Or else we may
suppose that 25, in ch. 18. 2, should be 20 (i.e.

kaph, not kaph-he); or else (ch. 16. 20, note) that
Hezekiah was only the adopted son of Ahaz.

Not right.'] Ahaz at once led a willing

people (2 Chr. 27. 2) into idolatry without
precedent in Judah ; cf. ch. 16. 3 ; 2 Chr. 28. 3.

Judah's worst kiug (for Manasseh had a
period of penitence) was the son of almost
(cf. ch. 18. 3, 5, 6) her best ; cf. Ezek. 18. 10-1.3.

' His character was petulant and childish, his

policy was dictated in the harem; the rich

nobles were steeped in sensual luxury ; femi-

nine extravagance and vanity gave the tone

to aristocratic society, which, like the noblesse
Assyria only a few years before. Rezin and ^^ France on the eve of the Revolution, wa-s

Pekah therefore combined to abolish Davids
dynasty, and to place on tlie throne of Judah
a creature of their own, ' the son of Tabeal,'

probably a Syrian -being perhaps encouraged
by a party in Jerusalem (Isa. 8. 6, 9, 12), and
even by Egypt (Isa. 7. 18). King-making was
now a familiar process in the N. Kingdom.
Probably Jotham's vigorous administration
delaye<l execution of the Syro-Tsraclite treaty,

but the accession of Ahaz removed any hesi-

tation vcp. Isa. 3. 4) ; the unnatural alliance

absorbed in gaiety, while the masses were
groimd down by oppression.' ( W. Hob. Smith).

2 C. xxviii.—1. Twenty.'] Sept., Syr., Arab.

read 25 ; cf. K. v. 2, note. 2. Ways, &c.] i.e.

the State-recognition of the Phoenician Baal-

worship parallel with the worship of Jeho-

vah. Cp. Mic. 1. 13 & 6. 16; 1 Kin. 16. 31-33.

Also.] Vulg. insuper; but Sept., probably

more correctly, »fal 70^ ; this was the act of

imitation. I'or Baalim.] Sept. omits. Cf.

[2K. XV. 37, 38 & xvi. I, 2; 450 2 C. xxvii. 9 & xxviii. 1, 2.]
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186. — The Syro-Israelite Invasion.— Isaiah as Comforter.

League of I'ckah and licziii to overthrow the dynasty of David.

2 Kings xvi. 5. Isaiah vii.—ix. 7.

o Then Rezin ' And it came to
king of Syria and pass in the days of "Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of

Peliah son of Keraa- Uzziah, king of Judah, that Rezin the king of Syria, and
liah king of Israel Pekah the son of ReraaHah, king of Israel, went up toward
came up to Jerusa- Jerusalem to war against it, but could not prevail
lem to war : and against it.

they besieged Ahaz, -And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is

but could not over- confederate witli Ephraim. And his heart was moved,
come him. and the heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are

moved with the wind.

Mission of Isaiah.—The Message to Ahaz.
3 Then said the Lord unto Isaiah, Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou,

" 2 Chr. 28. 5, 6.

1 Kin. 18. 18, note. Moloch, as (Ammonite,
1 Kin. 11.5, 7) fire-god, is frequently identified

with Baal, the sun-god (Jer. 19. 5) ; Moloch
means kmff, a generic name, like Baal (

=

lord) and Ohemosh (= vanquisher; coupled
with Ashtoreth on Moabite Stone, and ap-
parently replaced by Baal in Num. 25. 3).

2 K. xvi.—5- Then.} The opportunity was
favourable for that iuvasion in force for
which perhaps preliminary incursions in the
precediug year (ch. 15. :j7) had prepared—Jo-
tham, a strong king, had just been succeeded
by Ahaz, whose unfitness to lead at such a
crisis was probably known ; Judah 's nobility
was enervated, and her people disaffected ( I sa.

that Ahaz sent his embassy with a submis-
sive message and present to Tiglath-pileser

;

the news of its favourable reception may
have caused the allies to retire. In the He-
brow style, the result is named in advance.

I. vii.—1. Came to pass.] Cp. 2 Kin. 15. 37,
note. The chronological order of the events
of this war must remain uncertain.
7^oivard.] Rather, to (so K.V.). JFar against
it.} Var. take it by assault. 2, And,
&c.] The events of this chapter probably pre-
ceded the unsuccessful siege. House of Da-
vid.] Cf. Kin. V. 5, note. This would ordi-
narily include the queen-mother (of Ahaz
aud Asa alone is the mother's name not

3. 12-15), so that, noiwithstanding the in- mentioned), and all the princes of the blood,
creased defensive power of the kingdom, it described perhaps in Jer. 17. 20 as ' ye kings
was in no condition to resist a formidable of Judah,' who 8eem(Jer. 21. 12) to have exer-
foe. Therefore, and perhaps encouraged by cised judicial functions and considerable con-
Joash's capture of Jerusalem (2 Chr. 2.i. 23), trolling infiucuce. Ephraim.] Cf. 1 Kin. 11.
theaIlieshopedtodethroueAhaz,andtlirough 42, 7iote. Moved.} The power and re-
ft vassal-king to enlist the power and wealth sources of the confederates, and especially of
of Judah in support of the anti-Assyrian Rezin, seemed overwhelming. 3. Forth.]
league (p. 450, noCe). But Israel overlooked To the scene of the colloquy with Rabshakeh
that this was to attack (lie I'mniisrs to David; in the next reign. Ahaz was probably pre-
that, take counsel as the ill lies nii^ht, e.Kceptas
(iod's instrumeut.s, they could have no power
against His Anointed. Vainly was Ephraim
leagued with an idolatrous nation for the
c-xtiui'tion of thehopeof Israel.' Judah over-
looked this likewise, and, pauic-strickeii, consi-
dered only that either kingdom was ordinarily
more than a match for .lu(lali,and that Israel,

hitherto Judah'sl)uh\ ark against Syria, would
now be made by .Syria tlic base of oijorations
against .Judah. At this crisis, Isaiah stands
fortli as the intrepid statesman and the faith-

ful witness for Jehovah. Aha3.~\ The attack
was specially aimed at the hause of David
(Isa. 7. 2). Overcome.} Lit. eat, so Chr.
So strong had warlike Uzziah and .Jotham
made Jerusalem (2 Chr. 26. 9, 15 & 27. 3). It

was perhaps in connexion with this siege

[2K. xvi. 5; I. vii. 1—3.] 451

probably pre-
paring for the siege ; cp. 2 Chr. 32. 3, 4.

Shear-Jashuh.} A name meaning A remnant
shall retttrn (literally .and siuritually); cf.

ch. 10. 21, 22 ; a standing prediction of com-
bined judgment and mercy. This name (per-
haps given by Isaiah to a son,burn sliortly after
cA. 0. 13, to commcniora!i> that lUDniisc) was
Isaiah's watchword, and siij^uifiod the inde-
structibility of (iod's people atul the fulfilment
—in spite of all disa.ster.s—of God's covenant
with David (Ps. 89. 30-37; cp. ch. 11. 1).

Thji son.] See ch. 8. 18. Upper pool.} See
p. 501, note. 'The ancient reservoir fed by
the Virgin's Foiuitain (Kn-rogel), the only
spring clos(! to Jerusalem.'

—

Tristram. The
command of the one spring from the limestone
rock (' the waters of Shiloah,' ch. 8. fi), which
fed ' the upper pool ' of the king's garden
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6and Shear-jashub thy son, at the end of the '^conduit of the upper
pool in the highway of tlie fuller's field ; *and say unto him,

Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be fainthearted for the two
tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Eezin with
Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. ^ Because Syria, Ephraim, and the

son of Remaliah, have taken evil counsel against thee, saying, ^Let us

go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us,

and set a king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal : ' thus saith the

Lord God, <^ It shall not stand, neither shall it come to pass. s^For the

head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Eezin ; and
within threescore and five years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be

not a people. ^ And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of

Samaria is Remaliah's son. /If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not

be established.

The Sign of Immanuel given to the 'House of David I

10 Moreover the Lord spake again unto Ahaz, saying,
'1 "Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God; ask it either in the depth,

or in the height above.

12 But Ahaz said, I will not ask, neither will I tempt the Lord.

» ch. 10. 21. ' 2 Kin. 18. 17 ; ch. 36. 2.

<* Prov. 21. 30; ch. 8. 10. '2 Sam. 8. 6.

(Neh. 2. 14 & 3. 15) as well as the ' lower pool

'

of Siloam (ch. 22. 9), the people's main supply,
was most important to besieser or besieged
(Hervey). 4. Say, &c.] 'Look that thou
keep calm '; cp. ch. 30. 15. But Ahaz was
meditating Menahem's policy (2 Kin. 15. 19).

For,&c.'\ i.e. because of ; YiLV.thesetwo tails

(i.e. ends) of. Smoking.] i.e. smouldering

;

burnt out, though they might flash fitfully, as

now. With.'] Rather, and. Remaliah.']

A mere upstart (see p. 444, rtote) ;
' the son of ' is

contemptuous, as in 1 8am. 10. 11 & 20. 30.

6. Breach.'] Through the frontier-fortresses

(2 Chr. 32. 1).—-Tabeal.] Rather, Tabel, or
Tabe-el (cf. Ezra 4. 7). It means in Syriac
Ood is good (cf. Tab-rimmon, 1 Kin. 15. 16).

7. Stand.] Isaiah adds, in ch. 8. 10, For God
is with us (Lit. for Immanuel). 8. For,
&c.] i.e. A mere man is Syi'ia's head, and
Israel's is only Remaliah's son ; but Ood
himself is with usfor our Head (2 Chr. 13. 12)

:

cf. Hos. 1. 7. Damascus and Israel had been
already doomed by Amos (1. 5 & 7. 17) and
Hosea (1. 4-0). mthin, &c.] The first of

Isaiah's precise chronological predictions (see

ch. 16. 14, & 21. 16, & 23. 15). Within 65 years,

i.e. in about 678 B.C., Esar-haddon, Sennache-
rib's successor, colonised desolate Ephraim
(Ezra 4. 2) with foreigners. This mixture of
races ended Israel's existence as a nation.
Broken.] Add in pieri'.i. as ch. 8. 9. 9. if,

Ac] Stated affirmatively in 2 Chr. 20. 20,

where (Heb.) the same assonance occurs as
suggests the rendering here, ' If ye hold not
fiust, verily ye shall not stand fast ' ; cp.
Hab. 2. 4. A solemn warning to the Divinely-
established House of David. Safety can be

[I. vii. 4—12.] 45;

/ See 2 Chr. 20. 20.

9 Judg. 6. 36, &o. ; Matt. 12. 88.

secured by their own resources if supported
by faith in Jehovah. 10. Moreover.] Ahaz
is silent and hesitates. His want of faith
is met by the offer of a confirmatory sign
—anywhere in the universe. 11. Sign.']

i.e.. Some visible evidence that Jehovah was
speaking- by Isaiah, which should be also au
assurance of His Presence and His support.
It is a characteristic of Isaiah to predict
something in the near future as an earnest
of prophecies, of which the fulfilment was
more remote. The ' lower meaning ' of this
prediction is given in ch. 8. 4, but its full

force was only to be seen after the fulfil-

ments—the earliest of which Ahaz lived to
see, but in vain. ' Ahaz and his house were
judicially hardened, and their present un-
belief was a fresh degree in the hardening '

(cp. chs. 6. 9, 10 & 29. 10, 11). Thy God.]
Notwithstanding Ahaz' recoiu-se to other gods
(p. 450)—perhaps extended in his present
distress : cp. 2 Chr. 28. 22. The full name of

Ahaz (p. 450, note) was an acknowledgment
of dependence on Jehovah. Depth.] Heb.
sheol. The Underworld; Gk. Hades; cp.

Job 11. 8. 12. Neither, &c.] A hypo-
critical pretext: a right principle (Deut.

6. 16) perverted. Ahaz refuses the si^n be-

cause he dreads the truth. He pretends that

he will not put Jehovah to the proof a.uA so

repeat Israel's sin in the wilderness (Num.
14. 22). Ahaz' purpose to rely on Assyria was
distrust of Jehovah ; he felt this, and he durst

not say my God as Isaiah markedly does ; cp.

?'. 12 with vs. 11, 13. He felt he could not

pursue a worldly policy after asking and re-

ceiving a sign ; therefore he refused. Pro-
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13 And he said, Hear ye now, house of David
;

Is it a small thing for you to weary men, but will ye weary my God
also? 1* Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign ; ''Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and bear » a son, and shall call his name *Ira-
manuel. '^Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse

the evil, and choose the good. it^'For before the child shall know to

* Matt. 1. 23; Luke 1.31, 31. »ch. 9. 6. 'cli. 8. 8. 'Seech. 8. 4.

bably already Hosea had rebuked the like

policy (Meuahem's) in Ephraiiu ( Hos. 5. 13 &
8. 9, 10 & 10. (j). 13. I/i'i(--!e "/' JJiii'id.] Some
priuces c)f the CoveQaiit-lamily doubtless at-

tended the kin^; will they, too, refuse God's
offer to reinforce their faith ? Perhaps

in chs. 9. 6, 7 & 11. 1-10, &c. We learn
from St. MattliGw that this prophecy found
Its fulfilment In Jesus the Virgin-born,
but no entirely satisfactory interpretation
has been given of its details in their his-
torical setting here. All explanations in-

Hezekiah was present (he would be about volve 'some assumption not directly sane-
nine years old)—ho almost quotes Isaiah at tioned by the text'; some overpass, some
the same spot later (2 Chr. 32. 7, 8). Men.^
i.e., the propliet himself, or an allusion to

the alienation of Judah by misgovernment

;

cp. ch. 8. 6 with 1. 21-26). Bui will ye.'] i.e.,

that yetoill. God.J See ch.l.li. By delibe-
rately thwarting His gracious purpose. Ahaz
wa.s as obdurate as Jeroljoam I. (1 Kin. 13. 33).

14.] God Himself vouchsafes to the whole
House of David another kind of ' sign,' a ' dark

fall short of the requirements of the con-
text—especially ch. 8. 8, 'thy land, O In-
manuel,' and ch. 9. 6, 7 (.see nutes there).
Opinions dilfer mainly according as the mo-
ther and child are regarded as actual per-
sons of tliis lime or 7101. See Appendix.
15. But iK'lorc the deliverance (y. 16), a time
of troulili! unparalleled since the Disruption
(v. 17) shall ensue.—Judgment shall precede

saying ' by His prophet, a revelation which mercy. So Micah (5. 3), ' llf wi/l i/ire them up
proved to have an extraordinary scope, but (i.e., not protect them, let them suffer) until
of which Ahaz and his suite probably under- the time that she which travaileth has brought
stood no more than its promise of an early forth.' Butter.] Rather, curdled milk,
deliverance of Judah from the confederacy v. 22 also ; see Kitto Bib. III. vi. 59. K.V.
(». 16 ; cp. ch. 8. 4). Hut, to the Faithful few marg. curds. Only wild honey and milk will
(c/i. 8. 16), the Promise sliould prove a germi
nant one (notwithslanding its setting of pre-
sent chastisement of the sins of Judah and
of David's House, t's. 17-25) ; and each deliver,
ance should be a fresh pledge of God's faith-
fulness to His Covenants with David and the
Patriarchs (Mic. 7. 20). A virgin.'] R.V.
as A.V. (the Heb. the being interpreted
as the article of species). But R.V. marg.
renders the maiden, because almah is not
the ordinary Hebrew for ' virgin ' and cannot
be shown to be exclusively aiii)lical)le to one
who was unmarried. Almah occurs elsewhere
in O.T. 8 times :—Gen. 24. 43 ( Kebeeea) ; Ex.
24. 43 (Moses' sister); Prov. 30. 19, 'maid';
Ps. 68. 25, ' the damsels

' ; Cant. 1. 3 <t 6. 8, ' vir-
gins '

; Ps. 46, title, 1 Chr. 15. 20, ' on Alamoth.'
Perh.ips St. Matthew {I. 23), enlightened by
the facts of the, I'ullilment of the prophecy in
the iJiTson of the Son of God, may have found
an allusion here to the Virgin-birth, either in

the Hebrew aliiiah (by implication), ar, in its

Greek rendering irapdevos (the Arabic and
Syriac Versions agree with LXX.). Shall
conceive, and bear.} R.V. as A.V., but R.V.
marg., is with child (c\>. Gen. 16. 11, Far.), and
beareth. Micah (5. :t) i>rol)al)ly alludes to this
oi'dc\e.——lmman/ie/.] i.e. Wi'th us is (.'(«/ (c/t.

8.10, Heb.). A mollier'sfaitli shall rehiiketho
King's unfaith. 'I'lie thought (viz, dud present,
that is aid, [)r(jtection, L,niiiliii]ce) occurs fre-
quently ((ien. 2S. 1.') ; Exod. 3. 12 .V 29. 45, 46

;

Joslu 1. 9 ; Hag. 2. 4, 5) ; but hero much more
is intended. The revelation is supplemented

[I. vii. 13—16.]

then be obtainable (r. 22), for agriculture
will have been suspended by war and in-
security ; a curious inversion of Canaan's
title (Ex. 3. 17). Or honey and curds may
mean infant's food; cp. 'JVe eum putea in
phantasmate nasciturum, cibia utetur in-
fantice.'—Jerome. If so, Isaiah foreshows
here the human nature of Christ : He shall
be brought up, and gradually come to ma-
turity (cp. Luke 2. 52), like other children.

-That, Ac] So R.V. marg. (Vulg. ut sciat) ;

R.V. IVhen he knoweth. Or the Heb. may
mean till he know (so the American revisers).
The discernment of foods would follow wean-
ing (customary in the third year, 2 Mace.
7. 27), and a period of betwec^n two and three
years is thus indicated within which disaster
will relieve Judah of both the confederates.
But if ' the beginnings of moral conscious-
ness' or even 'years of discretion ' be meant,
this promise would be fultilled by later suffer-
ings of Ejihraim and .^yria at the hands of
Assyria. 16. l<'or.\.r.] iw'iorv /he ch ild ( / Shear-
jashub) could reacn the stage described,
both Syria and Israel should be spoiled (ch. 8.

4) or suffer dei)ortation (v. 16). The child is

destined to grow up amid suffering and pri-
vation, yet ho is still the mysterious pledge
aiul symtjol of Judah's deliverance. The
land, Ac] Var., of whose two kings thou
hast a horror (no \i.y.,abhorrest) OTterror
shall be uni)eopled (no K.V., forsaken),
i.e.. Both lands (Israel and Syria) shall befor-
saken: an unusual meaning ior the land; or
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JUDAH. [B.C. 742.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—(Isaiah, Micah). Pekah—(ffosea).

refuse the evil, and choose the good, the land that thou abhorrest shall

be forsaken of "^ both her kings, i'' " The Lord shall bring upon thee, and
upon thy people, and upon thy father's house, days that have not come,
from the day that "Epliraim departed from Judah; even the king of

Assyria.
18 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord " shall hiss for

the fly that is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the

bee that is in the land of Assyria, i^ And they shall come, and shall rest

all of them in the desolate valleys, and in ^ the holes of the rocks, and
upon all thorns, and upon all bushes.

20 In the same day shall the Lord shave with a '"razor that is hired,
namely, by them beyond the river, by the king of Assyria, the head,

and the hair of the feet : and it shall also consume the beard.
21 And it shall come to pass in that day, that a man shall nourish a

young cow, and two sheep ;
22 and it shall come to pass, for the abundance

of milk that they shall give he shall eat butter : for butter and honey shall

every one eat that is left in the land.
23 And it shall come to pass in that day, that every place shall be, where

there were a thousand vines at a thousand silverlings, *it shall even

be for briers and thorns. 24 With arrows and with bows shall men come
thither; because all the land shall become briers and thorns. 25j^nd on
all hills that shall be digged with the mattock, there shall not come
thither the fear of briers and thorns : but it shall be for the sending forth

of oxen, and for the treading of lesser cattle.

- 2 Kin. 15. 30 & 16. 9. - 2 Chr. 28. 19.

•1 Kin. 12. 16.

T ch. 5. 26.

else. The land (Israel), cause of thy alarm or
object of thy hatred (the verb katz allows
either rendering), shall be forsaken owing to

the conduct (cp. Ps. 2. 2) of the two kings.

The deportation of trans-Jordanic Israel

(cp. chs. 28. 1-4 & 17. 1-6 ; 2 Kin. 15. 29)

and of Damascus (2 Kin. 16. 9) took place
in B.C. 740, Usher (B.C. ?34-7.32, Inscr.).

Thou.] Isaiah appears now to address Ahaz
himself again. 17, Abruptly, Isaiah re-

veals that the king of Assyria, now the un-
confessed hope of Ahaz, is the real source of

9 eh. 2. 19; Jer. 16. 16.

'2 Kin. 16. 7, 8; 2 Chr. 28. 20. 21 ; see Ezek. 5. 1.
• ch. 5. 6.

staple of the jungles of the Jordan valley.
Bushes.'] Mather, pastures (so K.V").

20. Hired.l God shall hire to lay Judah bare
the very razor from beyond Euphrates, which
Ahaz now would hire against Israel and Sy-
ria. Namely by them."] R.V. which is in the
parts. Var. omits, rendering hired beyond.

By.'i Bather, even with. Hair.'] ^orn
of its strenofth, shamed (2 Sam. 10. 5), and
deadly wounded {ch. 1. 6) — independence
swept away—Judah would become a mere

^ remnant. Feet.] A common euphemism
danger. Though Ahaz may obtain immediate for the body. Consume.] Var. sweep
relief through Tiglath-pileser, Assyria is to away. Beard.] See 1 Sam. 10. 5. 21,

be God's instrument for Judah's chastisement 22.] The flocks of desolate Judah shall be

(efts. 8. 8 & 10. 5). 18-25.] An expansion scanty indeed in number, but their yield abun-
of V. 17, perhaps with a reference to the vine- dant, seeing that all the land, for want of

yard of ch. 5. 1-7. Hiss.] i.e. summon, cultivation, is turned to jjasture (v. 15, note).

as a bee master; cp. eft. 5. 26-.30. ' Fly,' i.e. 23. Vines.} See cA. a. 1, 2. The very choicest

a gadfly ; for bees see Deut. 1. 44 ; Ps. 118. 12 ; vineyards, where each vine let at (not a
/Z. ii. 87, 469. Rivers.] Rather, causlIs. piastre, ikd., as usual, but) 2s. M., should
Egypt.] Probably a party in Judah as in become wilderness, given over to wild beasts

Israel (Hos. 7. 11, &c.) was already looking (??. 24). Cese/jft means simply (p/eceo/) s/Vuer,-
" "

.
. silberling (old English for any silver coin) is.

the German for shekel, which is meant here.

25. And.] Perhaps, The land under ploutrh
and free from briers and thorns shall become
mere overgrowTi waste. On . . . shall be.]

Or, all the hills that were. There, &c.]
Rather (so R.V.), Thou shalt not come
thither for fear of. Lesser cattle.]

R.V. sheep; cp. eft. 5. 17. Contrast Judah's
wualthand strength (eft. 2. 7, &c.) under Jotham.

to Egypt for support against the new aggres-
siveness ofAssyria. The kingdoms of Syriaand
Israel having fallen, Assyria and Egypt would
(after centuries) once more come into con-
tact, and make Judah (pp. 467-9) their battle-

groimd. 19. Desolate.] Or, steeply-wallrd ;

Var. the valleys of the steep hills. The
very recesses of Judah. They will penetrate
everywhere. Thorns.] i.e. maatzotz, the
zizyphus spina Christi, or jujube tree, the

[I. vii. 17—25.] 451



JUDAH. [B.C. 742.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—(Isaiah, Micah). Pkkah—(Rosea).

The Sign of Maher-shalal-hash-bas given to the People—Isaiah encourages the

Faithful— The Promise of a Deliverer in David's 'Son,' the Prince of Peace.

[I. viii.] 1 Moreover the Lord said unto me, Take thee a great roll,
and 'write in it with a man's pen concerning Maher-shalal-liash-baz.
2 And I took unto nie faitiiful witnesses to record, " Uriah the priest, and
Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah. 3 And I went unto the prophetess;
and she conceived, and bare a son. Then said the Lord to me, Call his
name Maher-slialal-liash-baz. ^^For before the child shall have know-
ledge to cry, My fiither, and my mother, "the riches of Damascus and
the spoil of Samaria shall be taken away before the king of Assyria.

^The Lord spake also unto me again, saying, 6 Forasmuch as this
people refuseth the waters of ^Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice
"in Kezin and Remaliah's son ;

^ now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth
up upon them tlie waters of the river, strong and many, even '> the king of
Assyria, and all his glory : and he shall come up over all his channels, and
go over all his banks : ^and he shall pass through Judah ; he shall over-
flow and go over, ''lie shall reach even to the neck; and the stretching
out of his wings shall fill the breadth of thy land, O *^Immanuel.
9*Associate yourselves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken in pieces;

and give ear, all ye of far countries : gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken

'ch. 30. 8; Hab. 2. 2.

" 2 Kin. 16. 10. ' See ch. 7. 16.

'ch. 10. 12. 'ch. 30.28. ''ch. 7. It.

I. viii.—1. Moreover.'] The preceding pro- p. 450). Others refer this people to Judah
phecy is to be repeated more definitely and (ch. 6. 9), as if she had adopted joyously the
T¥ir\»"a rlpmrtTi«lT!i ti I7pl V \ i\ incprir»tir»n ' ^Prt Attcvi*inTi nrilinv nf A Vin 7 >*.ji,ti.ii ii.r /t»^*-

V2 Kin. 15. 29 & 16. 9; ch. 17. 3.
' Neh. 3. 15 ; John 9. 7. " ch. 7. 1, 2, 6.
<Joel3. 9, 11.

more demonstratively. An inscription 'To
M.\HER-SHALAL-UASH-BAZ,' a name mean-
ing Swift of Spoil, Hasty of Prey, is, lor 9
months at least, to be the enigma ol Je-
rusalem. A roll.'] Bather, a surface; of
wood, stone, or metal, to be covered with wax,
inscribed, and hung up ; K.V. tablet. A
man's.'] i.e. a common, pen = with common
characters (Fur.), readable by everybody;
see marg. refs. & ch. 29. 11. Concerninf/.]
Rather, To (a mere heading = as to) ; R.V.
for. The two synonyms are prophetic of the
spoliation of the two confederate powers by
Assyria (r. 4); and their assignment to
Isaiah's infant child with a shorter-dated pro-
mise of ilflivcrance than c/(. 7. 14-16 is another
sign conliraiatory of the prophecy of ch. 7. 7,8.

Witnesses.} To the act, against its fulfil-

ment ; Tobit 7. 14 ; 2 Kin. 16. 10. 3. Pro

Assyrian policy of Ahaz — rejoicing (not
in, but) with {i.e. just like) her godless
neighbours in the arm of fiesli, viz. in that
counter-alliance with a hi^allicn jHiwer, which
seemed, uotwithstaiidiii!^ Isaiah's oracles of
chs. 7. 7-9, 16-20, to be the sole way of escape
from the confederates. Rct'iisclh.'i Or,
hath rejected. Shiloah.] The siiit,rle spring
(' tons perennis aquas ' ; Tac. Hist. 5. 12) at
the- fodt of Zion and Moriah was'a natural sym-
bol of tlii' ideal polity and religion' of David
(cp. Ezek. 47. 1-6). Its gentle rivulet,

rich with blessing (cp. Jer. 2. 1.3, 18), is

contrasted with destructive Euphrates.

7. The Lord.] God's hand wields Assyria.

8. Pass through.'] Itather, sireep along or
onward into. The neck.] The Assyrian
flood should not sultineri,^! Zion's hill ; but
hi.t winijs, not for protcctiim \m\ for oppres-

phete.^s.'] Isaiah's wife; possibly she too had sioii, should streteli overall tbt' laud
'the prophetic gift. 4[ To cry, &c.] i.e. in

about a twelve-month ; cp. ch. 7. 16. 'Damas-
cus . . . Samaria.'] See ch. 7. 8, note (end). 5.
Spake also.} Henceforward to ch. 9. 7, Isaiah
reverts to and expands the prophecy of cJi. 7.

14-17, and gradually unfolds to the Faithful a
message of eucourageuKMit ami consolation.

6. Thi^ people.] i.e. Israel, which, still scorn-
ing David's dynasty and its (ovciiaiit ( 1 Kin.
12. 16), wa.s exulting in the confederacy s

strength to resist Assyria. But some in-

terpret the words of both Ihibrow kinqrdoms,
as if a large party in Judah sympathised
with Pekah and Eezin (vs. 11, 12. See note.

-Thy

II. viii. 1—9.] 455

land, O Jmmanuet.] The lord of .ludah is here
identified with the child of the almah (ch. 7.

14) ; cf. the land is Mine (Lev. 2."). 2.'5). Ju-
dah is safe because ' its real though invisible

lord is liiuMaiuiel. who shall einerLCe out of

His obsciirily with suiieriialurally matured
powers' in (iod's own time (r. 17). Some
treat (> hiiin<iniiel as an ejaculatory prayer
for the deliverer's advent, and would even
translate it (as A.V. in r. 10). The ndme
seems to prompt the outburst of Isaiah's

faith in rs. 9. 10. 9, Associate yourselves.]

So soHie ancient authorities. Fnr. be angry.
K.V. make an uproar; marg. break. People.]



JUDAff. [B.C. 742.] ISEAEL.

Ahaz—{Isaiah, Micah). Pekah—(Hosea).

in pieces; gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. i^/Xake

counsel logctlier, and it shall come to nought; speak the word, "and it

shall not stand: ''for God is with us. " For the LoKD spake thus to

me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not walk in the

way of this people, saying, ^" say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to

whom nhis people shall say, A confederacy; * neither fear ye their fear,

nor be afraid, i^' Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; a.ud'^let him
be your fear, and let him be your dread, i* And " he shall be for a

sanctuary; but for "a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence

to both the houses of Israel, for a gin and for a snare to the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, i^ And many among them shall ^ stumble, and fall, and

be broken, and be snared, and be taken.

16 Bind up the testimony, seal the law among my disciples. "And
I will wait upon the Lord, that '^ hideth his face from the house of Jacob,

and I ''will look for him. i^" Behold, I and the children whom the Lord

/ Job 5. 12. !' ch. 7. 7.

*ch 7. 14; Acts 5. 38, 39; Rom. 8. 31.

« ch. 7.2. '1 Pet. 3. 14, 15. ' Num. 20. 12.

" Ps. 76. 7 ; Luke 12. 5. » Ezek. 11. 16.

» ch. 28. 16; Luke 2. 34 ; Rom. 9. 83 ; 1 Pet. 2. 8.

PMatt. 21. 44; Luke 20. 18; Rom. 9. 32 & 11.25.

1 ch. 54. 8. Hab. 2. 3 ; Luke 2. 25, 38.
• Heb. 2. 13.

Bather peoples (cp. Ps. 2. 2)—i.e. Syria and resumed at eft. 9. 1. Of offenceJ] Not a rock

Israel, 'and perhaps Assyria (' far ' ; cf . ch. of refuge and strength (Ps. 46. 1), but (marg.

39 3) Comp. c/j. 17. 12-14 ; Ps. 46. 6, 7. Or, A refs.) an occasion of unexpected falls and
world in arms ('gird ') cannot shake David's

dynasty, because it occupies 'the throne of

Jehovah over Israel ' by promise. 10. Stand.']

Quoting ch. 7. 7. For . . . us.'] See v. 8,

note. Lit. for immanu El. This refrain

is developed in ch. 9. 6, For, &c. 11-14.]
Judah's conduct is condemned by a special

oracle. Spake.'} The impulse of the inspira-

tion was irresistible (cf.2 Kin. 3. 15 ; Amos 3.8).

With,&c.] Far.with strong pressure
of the hand (see Ezek. 3. 14). Way . . .

people.] i.e. Distrust of Jehovah, trust in

allies. 12. !'«•] '•«• Isaiah and the faithful

few(t'.16). Confederacy, . . whom.'] Rather,

conspiracy (so R.V.)conceruing every
thing of which, i.e. Do not believe (and

blindly repeat) the popular cry that there

is a strong Syro-Israelite party in Judah,

ready to betray its country, making an

self-iuflicted injury to those who walk in
their own ' way ' {ch. 5. 21). Both . . . Israel.']

Here only. ' Ephraim still had its standing-
grouTid in Jehovah's Covenant.' Jeru-
salem.] Only unbelief can imperil Judah
(ch. 7. 7), but unbelief will destroy even Jeru-
salem (ch. 51. 17-20). 15.] The images are
taken from the capture of wild animals. 16.
Bind.] R.V. Bind thou (i.e. Isaiah). Vs. 12-16

comprise God's speech (unless i'. 16 be Isaiah's

prayer) ; v. 17 is Isaiah's resolution. The
oracle is to be enrolled, bound up, sealed, and
preserved among the Faithful (ch. 30. 8), to be
more fully understood hereafter (ch. 34. 16;

cp. Dan. 12.4).— Testimony.] Or, admonition.
' Testimony ' and ' law ' have here the wider
sense of a revelation, and include vs. 12-15 (if

not all the oracles of chs. 7 & 8). Law.] Var.

K.V. marg. teaching (v. 29, also). Heb. torah.

Assvrian alliance needful. The A.V. refers i.e. the fatherly guidance of the law—oral,

to the supposed irresistibility of the Syro- "-'*^ ^^,^^„.„i»,i iw ti,a T,r,^«t= f? r.hr-

Ephraimite league (chs. 7. 2 & 8. 6), which
made the common people willing to join it

or eager for a counter-alliance with Assyria.

Others render 'a confederacy' by Treason
(i.e. against a lawful ruler ; cf. 2 Chr. 23. 13

;

2 Kin. 17. 4, Heb.), and have seen in the word
the cry against Lsaiah and his disciples of the
Assyrian-alliance party which censured his

opposition to the policy of Ahaz (really based
on loyalty to .Tehovah) as treason to the state

(cf. Amos 7. 10 ; Jer. 37. 14 & 38. 4). 13.

Sanctify.] Var. cotmt holy. Show your belief

in His holiness by relying on His word (cp. Ps.

22. 3-5) and fearing Him alone (cp. ch. 17. 7, 8).

Soon Jehovah will prove His exclusive rig-ht

to the title of 'holy' by the terrible self-in-

curred ruin of the .scorners (chs. 5. 19 & 28.

14-'22). 14. A sanctuary.] i.e. an inviolable

refuge (see Ps. 46, which 'Perowne assigns to

this crisis)—for the Faithful. The thought is

[I. viii. 10—18.] 456

written, or expounded by the priests (2 Chr.

15. 3), or declared by the prophets. ' A torah

was any decision or instruction on mattere of

law and conduct given by a sacred authority."

My disciples!] i.e. Jehovah's. Already a

small society looked to Isaiah for guidance—
the priesthood and prophethood being time-

serving and mercenary (ch. 30. 9-11 ; Mic. 3.

11, notes, p. 471 ; cp. Jer. 5. .31). Doubtless

it assisted Isaiah to promote the reformation

under Hezekiah, and, later, became strong

enoucrh to oppose the reaction under Manas-
seh and incur a bloody persecution (j). 525).

The word of true prophecy became, through
Isaiah, a practical power throughout the

nation's after-life. 17, Jacob.] The Co-

venant Nation, ' both the houses ' of v. 14.

Look for.] Cp. Ps. 1.30. 5, 6; Mic. 4. 6 &
7. 7-10; ch. 28. 16. Isaiah, in patient faith

(contrast ch. 5. 19), will watch for God's time
and plan. 18, /•] How, does not appear.



JUDAII. [B.C. 742.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz— (Isaiah, Micah). Pekah—(Hosea),

hath given me *are for signs and for wonders in Israel from the Lokd of

hosts, wliich d we lie til in mount Zion.
19 And when they shall say unto you, "Seek vmto tliem that have

familiar spirits, and unto wizards 'that peep, and that mutter: should
not a peuple seek unto their God ? for the living *' to the dead? -'J^To

tiie law anil to the testimony : if they speak not according to this word, it

is because "^ (here is no liglit in tliem. 21 And tiiey shall pass through

it, hardly bestead and hungry: audit shall come to pass, that when they

shall be hungry, they shall fret themselves, and ''curse their king and
their (ioti, and look upward. 22 ^^j '^they shall look unto the earth ; and
behold trouble and darkness, (idimness of anguish: and they shall be

driven to darkness. [I. i.x.] 1 Nevertheless "^the dimness shall not

he such as vas in her vexation, when at the /first he lightly
afflicted tlie land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and "after-

ward did more grievously afflict Iter by the way of the sea,

bevond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations.

'Ps. 71. 7; Zech. .3. 8.

" 1 Sam. 2H. 8; ch. 19. 3. ' ch. 29. 4.

'J P.-5. I(l6. 28.
' Luke 16. 29.

Isaiah's name = Tlie Sah-ation of Jehoimh.
The names of Isaiah's two sons, SlK'.njashub

(p. 451, note) and Maher-shalal - liasii -baz,
were living memorials of God's working in
Israel. Compare Hosea's three children (p.

4.35). Wonders.'] Far. portents. Or,
tolcens; cf. Ezek. 12. 11. Dwelleth.'] V\>.

1 Kin. 9. :}; Ps. 46. 5, and ch. 14. 32, note.

Jehovah sits as a King in Zion. He will not
suffer any nation, much less his own instru-
ments, to thwart His ])urpose of grace towards
His nation. 19. /r/(cA(.] Now, aud during tlie

Assyrian invasion. They.] i.e. the super-
stitious, God-forsaking people ; cp. ch. 2. 6 ;

Mic. 5. 12. You.] i.e. my disciples (v. 16).

To them Isaiah says (v. 20),' ' Take your stand
on the sure word of reveliition (v. 16)—and
wait.' Peep.] i.e., chirp as a nestling. See
ch. 10. 14 note and ch. 29. 4, Voice . . out
of the ground. The necromancers ven-
triloquized, as if spirits were speaking
in feeble tones. Should, &c.] I'ossibly
jjart of a i)rf'scrilic(l rt'ply. For, &c.] i.e. in
matters conccrniny ( 1!.V. on behalf of) the
living should they consult the spirits of the
dead.' 20- T" .'

. testimony.]=this word, a
prescribed watchword (or, reply, t'. 19, note).

fMW.] See V. 16, note. //", Ac] Rather,
Truly thus will (the people)—K.V. marg..
Surely according to this word shall they—
speak, for whom no day breaketh, i.e.

for whom there is no hope of better days
(or, if they speak not thus, there is no day-
break for them). 21. The unbelicviuff
are depicted as grojiin;^ through their land,
wliich the Assvri.iii invader has made a
land of the shadow of dciitli (e/t. 9. 2)—hard-
pressed iiiid I'aiiiislicd, wrathful, blaspheming,
without a ray of lioiic—till in(arinto) thick
darkiK^ss they arc driven away as if be-
fore a storm <c]). ch. 5. .30). It.] i.e. the
land. Ihirdhj liestead.\ i.e. involved in

[I. viii. 18— ix. 1.] 457

" Blic. 3. 6.

'Rev. 16. 11. 'ch. 5. SO. ''ch. 9. 1.

' ch. 8. 22. / 2 Kin. 15. 29 ; 2 Chr. 16. 4.

? Lev. 26. 21 ; 2 Kin. 17. 5, 6 ; 1 Chr. 5. 26.

troubles. Hardly, i.e.with hardship. Bestead,
i.e. situated (A.ii.stede=a. place). Hungry.]
i.e. for the forfeited word of the Lord (Amos
8. 11). Or, 'With ever -unsatisfied craving's'
(ch. 44. 20).

—

Kay. Curse.] R.V. curse by,
but marg. as A.V. Look.] R.V. turn their
faces. Look where they will, they shall find
neither relief nor escape from tlieir despair.

22. Earth.] i.e. downward. Trouble.'] K.\.
distress. Dimness.] K.V. the gloom, and
so in ch. 9. 1. To darkness.] R.V. into thick
darkness ; cf. Deut. 31. 1?, 18 & 32. 20. But K.V.
marg., and thick darkness shall be driven
aivay : for there (&c. as R.V. in ch. 9. 1).

I. IX.—But (see ch. 8. 14, note) Jehovah's
faithfulness shall be manifested in a spiritual
rediute^iailou of the Davidic kingdom.
Acrert/u/rss, &c.] Far. Yet (it doth) not (con-
tinue) dark, where (now) is affliction

;

as in the former time he brought to
shame the land . . . Naphtali, so in the
time to come he bringeth it to ho-
nour, even the tract by the sea, the
other side of Jordan, Galilee of the na-
tions (so all moderns and R.V.). The scene
of deepest desolation—the N. and E. tribes
were tli<' most exposed, and about this
time Tit;lalh-pileser overran them (2 Kin.
1.5. 29, note, p. 462)—shall become the .scene

of a great deliverance. The dimness . .

.

vexation.] R.V. there shall he no gloom to her
that wait in anguish. Her.] i.e. All Israel.

Zehulun.] Nazareth was in Zebulun.
Afterward.] Se(! note above. Cf. Luke 4. 16-

21 ; John 2. 11 ; Acts 2. 7 ; Mark 9. 2 ; Matt.
26. 69 <fc 2S. 10. Si-a.] i.e. The Lake later

naiiKul'of Galilee.' 0/-i)erhaps'tlic GreatSea'
{ch. 24. 1.")). The natural liiLihways from the

'entrance of Haiiiatir(i).426,»o/(),nr Damascus,
to the Mediterranean went by way of the Lake.

Beyond Jordan.] See 1 Chr. 5. 26. In
Galilee.] K.V. Galilee (marg. the District) ;

P5
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2 A The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light : they that

dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light

shined. ^xhou hast multiplied the nation, and not increased the joy:
they joy before thee according to the joy in harvest, and as men rejoice

*when they divide the spoil. ^For thou hast broken the yoke of his
burden, and *the staff of his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor,
as in the day of 'Midian. ^For every battle of the warrior is

with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood; "'but this
shall be with burning a7id fuel of fire. ** " For unto us a child is born, unto
us a "son is given : and ^ the government shall be upon his shoulder:
and his name shall be called *Wonderful, Counsellor, ''The Mighty

<• Matt. i. 16; Ephes. 5. 8, 14.

Judg. 5. 30. * ch. 10. .5 & 14. 5.

' Judfr. 7. 22 ; Ps. 83. 9 ; ch. 10. 26.

"•ch. 66. 15, 16.

»ch. 7. 14; Luke 2. 11.
" John 3. 16.

f Matt. 28. 18 ; 1 Cor. 15. 15. 25.
sJudg. 13. 18. 'Titus 2. 13.

cf. 1 Kin. 9. 11, note; the 'borders ' adjoining
Gentile nations, and always partially peopled
by them. 2-] CVwip. 9., Heb. begins here.
Dtoell.] K.V. dwelt. 3. Not.-i So the C'thlb,

i.e. text ; marg'. to him (with the K'ri, i.e. an-
notation) ; both sound alike in Hebrew. R.V.
adopts to him (repeating thou hast), and puts
' not ' in the margin. Heading not, the first

'joy ' would refer to the transient and deceptive
prosperity of Solomon's reign (1 Kin. 4. 20)

or of Uzziah's {ch. 5. 12) ; i.e. There have been
times when Thou hast, &c. Keading to him,
the 'joy ' relates, primarily at least, to a de-
liverance from and recovery aft«r the fore-

told Assyrian invasion (and perhaps also to
Jndah's Return from Babylon ; cp. Mic. 2. 12,

13 & 4. 5-10 and ch. 11. 10-16)—the earnest
{vs. 4. .'i) of the perfect reign of 2 Sam. 2.3.3-5.

Be/ore thee.J^ The joy is religious ; like the
thanksgiving of a sacrificial feast (cp. cli.

25. 6 ; Deut. 12. 7, &c.). 4- For.] Cp. Mic.
6. 5, 6. And this inan shall be the (K.V. our)
peace; when the Assyrian shall come into our
land . . shall he deliver usfrom the Assyrian.
God will overthrow the Assyrian oppressor
suddenly (ch. 10. 24-27, 33) m His land (,ch. 14.

25). Of.} ».e. his burdensome yoke. Staff.]
Or, the rod of his back; or, perhaps, the
wooden part of the yoke which rested on the
shoulders. The rod.'] Assyria is so named
in chs. 10. 5 & 14. 29. Oppressor.] Var.
driver (=' taskmaster,' Ex. 5. 6, &c.). A
bondage like that of Egypt, viz. : (1) of Assyria
{ch. 10. 24-27), (2) of Babylon (ch. 14. 3-7), is to
be broken ; cp. Mic. 2. 13. Day of] i.e. battle
against (ch. 10. 17). Midian.] Gideon's
vlctoi-y, by Jehovah's aid (Judg. 6. 12-16 & 7. 2),

and the garments rolled in blood, shall even be
for; i.e. all warlike weapons and dress shall
be rendered needless by an universal peace
(ch. 2. 4 ; Mic. 4. 3 ; Ps. 46. 9). The first half
of the verse is obscure. The above rendering-
is tliat of most moderns. The words for
battle and warrior occur here only ; see
Var. The weapons left on a battle-field
were collected for fuel, Ezek. 39. 9, 10.

6. For.] The pledge is the birth of a ' Son '

to us^ i.e. to God's people, who must be the
Child Immanuel of ch. 7. 14 ; comp. Mic.
5. 3 ; and see Appendix, note ' Immanuel.'
—Apparently ' son ' refers to 2 Sam. 7. 14, and
the prophecy following develops 2 Sam. 23. 3-7.

Government . . .shoulder.] Cp.c/i. 22. 21,22;
where the key (i.e. symbol of supreme authority

)

of the house of David is borne on the shoulder.
His name.} The compound name describes

the nature and attributes of David's heir in
terms too high for any earthly king. Isaiah
is inspired to use expressions which indicate
that this representative of God on earth is

himself divine. Indeed, there is but a step
between an ideal Theocratic king, governing
with perfect justice and wisdom, and securing
peace, plenty, and power for Israel (cp. Ps. 72,

p. 196), and the more spiritualized king of Is-

rael remodelled as a holy nation ; this step,
' perhaps unconsciously, the poets and pro-
phets of Israel were for ever taking.' •

Wonderful.] i.e. Marvellous One ; cp. Judg,
13. 18 (' secret,' mar;/. ' wonderful '), chs. 26. i

& 28. 29. The Incarnation was ' the Miracle
of Miracles' (1 Tim. 3. 13). Some (e.i/. R.V.
marg.) join Wonderful-Counsellor (see Var.) ;

Kay, however, argues forcibly against the
was a ty]iical ii.itiiiTial deliverance (ch. 10. 26). view (Speak. Com., note C). Counsellor.]
The victories (if 1 lid , I lulges. gave peace (rest) Cp. Mic. 4. 9. This 'Son' shall be a wiser
and re-cst:iblisliiMl (irdcr and justice (judged), and more provident king than even David
Sonowth(^ turning- ])oiiit is to bo theoverthrow or Solomon—through the spirit of the Lord
of the miL;lity Assyrian oppressor, and with
this (leliveraiic(^ tlic i<i('al reign of peace and
perfect governiucnt. under the royal champion
of David's limine, begins. 5. -For. .with.] R.V.
J''(ir all the iiriiioiir of the armed man (marg.
every boot of the booted ivarrior) in the tumult.

[i. ix. 2—6.] 45S

(ch. 11. 2-5, cp. Judg. 11. 29, &c. ; 1 Sam.
16. 13, 14, &c.). The mighty God.] Heb.
FA-gibbor, lit. God the mighty One, a title

which is given in ch. 10. 21 to Jehovah Him-
self (perhaps derived from Devit. 10. 17). El
(not Elohim) is generally used elsewhere,
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God, The everlasting Father, *The Prince of Peace. 7 of the increase
of his government and peace < there shall be no end, upon the throne of
David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The "zeal
of the LoKD of hosts will perform this.

186.—Idolatrous practices of Ahaz.—Victories of Syria and Israel.

2 Kings xvi. 3, 4, fi. 2 Chr. sxviii. 3-15.

^BuT he walked 3 Moreover he burnt
in the way of the incense in " the valley of the son of Hinnom, and burnt
kings of Israel, yea '' liis children in tlie fire, after the abominations of the
*" and made his son heathen whom the Lord had cast out before the children
to pass through the of Israel.

'Ephes. 2. 14. 'Dan. 2. U; Luke 1. .32, :«.
" 2 Kin. 19. 31 ; ch. 37 32.

' 2 Kin. 23. 10.

Lev. 18. 21 ; Ps. 100. 37. 38.

'' ch. .33. 6.

and always in I.saiah, of Divinity absolutely vid's, but should lie a<lniiiiistcrefl not f7iro?«97t
(e.f/. is cdntrastud with Iiuiuanity, c/j. 31. 3). David and liis Ijcii-s, but l>v .leliovah Himself
Et-<iibb<ir fan only signify (iod-Hero, a Hero made one witli the seed of David ; if this fact
infinitely exalted above all hiunan heroes be involved in the lanfjuai'-e of prophecy
((/(66<5r/;« = 'mighty men,' p. 156, note) by {e.g. in the words the mii/hti/ God. the ever-
the fact that He is God—Hengstenberff. lastinr; Father), probably 'it was one of
M^erlasting Father.'] 'Lit. Father of Eternitij. the mysteries, «.e. secrets rerealed throuo-h
Sept. &c. render Father of the age to come, them, which the proi)hcts themselves vainly
'Father' e.\i)resses the ideal of loviu"- aud sought to understand (1 Pet. 1 10-12) 7protecting -ovenimeiit (Job -JH. IC; ch.-i-i.'il): Order . . establish.} R.V. establish . . uphold.

' ' ' "' With judgment and justice.'] Rather.
perliajis coiitnisted wilh or even prouqited by
the current misgovernuient. The guarantee
of the Davidic kingdom /o?- ever (2 Sam. 7. 13)
associated the king with the eternity of Jeho-
vah. The Prince of Peace.} Cp. 1 Chr. 22. 9.

Micah 5. 5. Isaiah and Micah describe this
reign of peace in the same language (ch.
2. 2-4; Mic. 4. 1-4), quotinf,' perhaps from
an older prophet. This hojie of 'a Prince
of Peace ' who should ijuell tlie i,n-eat enemy
of man (Gen. 3. 15) was sliadowed forth in
my.stical hi.story by tlie i)iiestly King of
Salem (Heb. 7. 2); projected into prophecy
under the title of ' Sliiloh ' (tlie Tramiuil
One); realised humanly, in faint outlines, in
the person of Solomon (Shelonioh, the Peace-
ful One); then again limned bv Solomon
liimself with greater ric-lmess of iiropbctic
det;iil (Ps. 72): and. at last fully and clearly
embodied in Isaiah s preciicti<piis concerniiiL;
the Ki-hteous King (ch. 32. 17, IS), aud the
'Servant of the Lord ' by whom our 'peace'
would be worked out (ch. 5.3. 5; ep. chs. 26.
3, 12; .52. 7 ; ,54. 10, 13; 60. 17; 66. 12).- Kag.
7. The e.\-tension and peaceful establishment
of the Davidic kingdom {e.p.ch. 11. 10-16).
David.] Therefore tb<^ child Immauuel will
lie thcCovcnanl-lieir of D.ivid.and so a 'Son'
to .Jehovah and tlu' highest ot'all earthly kinys
(2 Sjim. 7. 14 ; Pss. 2. 7 & SI). 26, 27, lit. the Most
High to the kings of the earth, Var.). Hero
tirst it is indicated that the child Immauuel
isof David's liiiea<;e,and theideaof apersonal
Messiah eiiier-es (cp. Mic. .5. 2). Hitherto
the Davidic Knigilom has been Israel's hope.
This kiuf4(loui (destined to be overthrown
ami restored, cp. Mic. 4. 6 lO) was ever to be Da-

[I. ix. 7; 2 K. xvi. 3; 2 C. xxviii. 3.] 459

through justice and through righte-
ousness : cp. 2 Sam. 23. 3, 4 ; chs. 1. 27 & 11
& 32. 15-18; Ps. 89. 14 ('habitation.' Var.
foundation). Zeal.'] Holy jealousy would
embrace the two ideas which are included
in this word. '.Jealousy is the aflectional
manifestation of the Divine holiness.' Cf.
Exod. 34. 14 ; Josh. 24. 19 ; Ps. 69. 9.

2 K. xvi.—3. He.] Emphatic. The way.']
Qi. 2 Chr. 28. 2, note, \). 450. Yea. and.] Sept.,
Viilg.. nan. more. Wy this sacrifice (probably
ill hisiZ/Vrnvs. 2 Clir. 'js. >;!; cp.c/(..3.27) .\haz
surpassed all preceding Hebrew monarchs.
."Maiiasseh repeated it (marg.ref.). To pass
through.'] A sacrifice to Molech (1 Kin. 11. 7,
note, p. •..'53) hy fire, thoimh lOzek. 16. 21 is
quoted to suiijiort ahope that the victims were
first slain. It was so familiar, even as early as
Lev. ls.:j|,that 'pass tliroiiL;ir was description
enough. The view that it was a fire-baptism
forpurillc.ition is favoured by the Vulg. (Vhr.
V. 3), ' tiistnrvit tilios suos in igne." but' hardly
byNum.31.23, on which thesuiiiiositiou rests.
Perhaps the Hebrews conincted the practice
with the dedication of the lirstboriK l>.ek.20.
26; cji. Mic. 6. 7). This Ammonite cult, like
that of the host of heaven, became iiopuhtr in
the later davs of the totteriutr Monarchy.
2 C. xxviii.—3. Hinnom.

] Cf. 2 Kin. 17. 17
& 21. 6. The valley I'.en-IIiiinom lay at the
foot of the 'opprobrious liill ' dedicated by
Solomon (I Kin. 11. 7) to Chemosh and Mo-
loch, .S. and S.W. of Zion ; it is more com-
monly called (as early as .Josli. 15. 8) Gai-
Hinnom ( = r(/(!/e.vo/" Hinnom, whence Gehen-
na). Probably it was the wild precipitous
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fire, according to the <^ abominations of the heathen, whom the Lord cast out
from before the children of Israel.

*And he sacrificed *He sacrificed also and burnt incense in the high places
and burnt incense in and on the hills, and under every green tree,

the high places, and
* on the hills, and under every green tree.

Invamon by Rezin.—Final loss of Elath.

6 At that time 5 wherefore /the Lord his God delivered him into
Eezin king of Syria the hand of the king of Syria; and they *' smote him, and
''recovered Elath carried away a great multitude of them captives, and
to Syria, and drave brought tliem to Damascus,
the Jews from Elath

:

and the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there unto this day.

Invasion by Pekali son of Remaliah.— Great defeat of Judah.

And he was also delivered into the hand of the king of

Israel, who smote him with a great slaughter. •'For »Pekah the son of
Eemaliah slew in Judah an hundred and twenty thousand in one day,

which were all valiant men; because they had forsaken the Lord God of
their fathers. 7 And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah
tlie king's son, and Azrikam the governor of the house, and Elkanah
that ivas next to the king.

The cajytives of Judah in Samaria restored.

8 And the children of Israel carried away captive of their ^'brethren two

'' Deut. 12. 31.

'Deut. 12. 2; iKin. 14. 23.

E. end of it which was called To]ihet (=
a drum, or a hurning, or more probably a
spitting, i.e. a loathsome spot ; comp. Jer.

19. 13). In Isa. 30. 33 (Heb.) a place suitable

lor human sacrifice is called a tophteh.

Children.'] Leaving himself (?) no direct

heir; cf. 2 Kin. 16. 20, note. 5. Delivered
him.\ The defeats by Eezin and Pckah, if

not Rezin's occupation of Elath, precede the
unsuccessful sieg'e of Jerusalem. Smote

him.] Sept., more literally, iv avT$ ; the cor-

responding expression in v. 6 is ' in Judah.'
Apparently Eezin's first object, after this

success in the field, is to satisfy his own
pro.iects retranlinji Elath ; then, uniting with
Pekah, he advances against Jerusalem.

2 K.xri.—4. The idolatries of Canaan (Deut.

12. 2). In . . . on.] Implying that these
hill-sanctuaries had their chapels. The word
(bdmdh) is used for monument, or pillar, or
fane, on the Moabite Stone. Green tree.]

Notable trees giving shade (Hos. 4. 13). See
Isa. 1. 29; ch.'\7, 1<>, notes. An altar under
a tree constituted tlie earliest temple. 6.
That time.] i.e. during this war ; whether
before, during, or after the siege, cannot be
determined.—^

—

Recovered.] Kezin replaced
the Jewish garrison or commercial colony
by a Syrian. Syria had not possessed Elath
(near Ezion-geber) before ; Uzziah rebuilt it

/ Isa. 7. 1.

» 2 Kin. 15. 27.

; Kin. 16. 5, 6. '' ch. 11.
'' ch. 11. i.

[2 K. xvi. 4, 6 ; 2 0. xxviii. 4—8.] 460

and 'restored it to Judah' (c/i. 14. 22). The
word, therefore, must be rendered gain, not
regain or restore, its meaning elsewhere. But
another reading (K.V. marg. see Var.) for
Si/rians is Edomites (so Sept., Vulg., and
Kri ; the Hebrew letters of the two words are
very similar); if so, Syria should be Edom.
According to either version, Rezin enabled
Edom to take advantage of Judah's disas-

ters, which it was always prompt to do.

Cf . Amos 1. 11 ; Obad. 10-14 ; Ezek. 3.5. 5.—

Milman explains this part of the brief and
obscure record of the Syro-Israelite inva-
sions as 'a second more fatal descent' (and
Mr. G. Smith's account of the Assyrian
Canon supports the view). ' On the retreat
of the Syrians, Ahaz ventured on a battle

(Chr. vs. .5-8). Rezin, during the episode of
Cbr. »'.s'. 9-15, seized Elath. The Edomites
and Philistines revolted from Judah, and
Ahaz, attacked on all sides, threw himself
under the protection of Tiglath-plleser.'

2 C. xxviii.—7. S/ew.] i.e. with his own
hand. King's son.] Probably an office ; see

eh. IS. 2G, note, p. 337. Ahaz was only about
21 ; he could have no son of military age ;

but he might have had a youthful sou under
Azrikam's charge. A son of .Totham (cf. 1 Kin.
22. 26), i.e. prince of the blood, might be
meant. House.] i.e. of the palace ; cham-
berlain ; Heb. nagid. Next to the king.^
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hundred thousand, women, sons, and daughters, and took also away much
spoil from them, and brought the spoil to Samaria.

9 But a prophet of the LuRD was there whose name icas Oded : and he

went out before the host that came to Samaria, and said unto them,

Behold, 'because the LOKD God of your fathers was wroth with Judah, he

hath delivered them into your hand, and ye have slain them in a rage that

"*reacheth up unto heaven. i^'And now ye purpose to keep under the

children of Judah and Jerusalem for " bondmen and bondwomen unto

you: but are there not with you, even with you, sins against the LoKD
your God ? ^i Now hear me therefore, and deliver the captives again,

which ye have taken captive of your brethren :
^ for the fierce wrath of

the Lord is upon you.
12 Then certain of the heads of the children of Ephraim, Azariah the

son of Johanan, Berechiah the son of Meshillemoth, and Jehizkiah the

son of Shallum, and Amasa the son of Hadlai, stood up against them that

came from the war, '3 a,nd said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the

captives hither: for whereas we have offended against the Lord already,

ye intend to add vwre to our sins and to our trespass: for our trespass is

great, and there is fierce wrath against Israel.

1* So the armed men left the captives and the spoil before the princes

and all the congregation.
ii> And the men * which were expressed by name rose up, and took the

captives, and with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and

arrayed them, and shod them, and ''gave them to eat and to drink, and

anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought

them to Jericho, *" the city of palm trees, to their brethren : then they

returned to Samaria.

187.—Ahaz, encircled by Foes, Calls in Assyria,

2 Kings xvi. 7. 2Chr.xxviii. 16-19.

7 So Ahaz sent ^^ At that time did

messengers " to Tig- king Ahaz send unto the kings of Assyria to help him.

lath-pileser king of i' For again the Edomites had come and smitten Judah,

Assyria, saying, I (im and carried away captives,
tliyservantandthy i^^The Philistines also had invaded the cities of

' Ps. 69. 26 ; Isa. 10. .5 & 47. 6 : Ezek. 2,'). 12, 15 P ver. 12.

&26. 2; Obad. 10, &c. ; Zech. 1. 15. i -2 Kin. 6. 22; Prov. 25. 21, 22; Luke 6. 27;
" Ezra 9. 6; Rev. 18. 5. Rom. 12. 20. "-Dent. Si. S; Judg. 1. 16.

" Lev. 25. 39, 42, 43, 46. » Jas. 2. 13. ° ch. 15. 29. " Ezek. 16. 27, 57.

Corresponding probably to Grand Vizier, i.e. if the four heads (?'. 12) arc intciulcd : it

Cp. 1 Sam. 2:i. 1" and Esth. 10. 3. 9. Oded.] may mean other men now selcclcd (ef. ch.

Of. ch. 15. 1, 8. B(ifbre.] Uather, to meet. 31. 19), 'appointed for this task ' (Murphy).
Reacheth.] Cf. Ezra !). 6 ; James 5. 4. 2 C. xxviii.—16. Kings.'] R.V. marg. king.

10. Sins.'] R.V. trespasses {marg. griiHinesses). An instance of the 'va^Tie plurals' of the

li. IFrath.] Perhaps for trausgres.sion of Chronicler ; cf. eft. 32. 4. 31. For the parties

Lev. 25. :{',», but rather of the spirit of Matt, in Judah, see Isa. 8. 12, 7iofe. 17. Cap-
7. 3 and for 'cursed anger.' 12. Heads.'] tires.] Lit. n ca/</nv7// ,• cp. Ps. 14. 7, Ac, and
Cp. 'elders,' 1 Sam. 8. 4, note. Ephraim.] see 2 Kin. 14. 7, »(>/<',/>. 421. 18. PInli.Htines.]

Probably= Israel ; Samaria was in Issacihar. Like Edoui, Pliilisii.i rct;iliatcd the conquests
II may have the same meaning in v. 7. of Uzziah. Tiglalli-i)ilcsi'r invmled Philistia

13. li^iereas . . to our.] li.W i/e purpose that (Pilista/nsfr.)and Edom, ;us well as Syria and
which trill hriti'i upon us a trespass (marg. Israel, treating Judah as thoroughly his yjro-

guill) (i//iiiiisf 'the Lord to add unto mir. tege. in his 12th year (B.C. 7:54, Ynscr.). The
15. ^^'(rc.] liatlter, have been. Rose up, Syrians summoned their allies, Hamath, Ar-
itf-.T Showing the sincerity of their words, vad, Ascalon, all the surrounding tributaries

[2 K. xvi. 7 ; 2 C. xxviii. 9—18.] 461
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son: come up, and the low country, and of the south of Judah, and had

save me out of the taken Beth-shemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and

hand of the king of Bhocho with the villages thereof, and Timnah with the

Syria, and out of the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof;

hand'of the king of and they dwelt there.

Israel, wliich rise '9 For the Lord brought Judah low because of Ahaz

up against me. king of ''Israel; for he fumade Judah naked, and
transgressed sore against the LoKD.

188.—Judah Impoverished.—Israel's First Captivity.

Assyrian expedition against Damascus and N.E. Israel.

2 Cheon. XXVIII.

20-25.
20 And "Tilgath-

pilneser king of Assyria came unto

him, and distressed him, but

strengthened him not.

2 Kings xv. 29.

- ch. 21. 2. << Ex. 32. 25.

29 In the days of Pekah king of Israel

^came Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria,

and took ''Ijon, and Abel-beth-maachah,
and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and
Gilead, and Galilee, and the land of Naph-
tali, and carried them captive to Assyria.

2 Kin. 16. 7. ' I Chr. 5. 26 ; Isa. 9. 1. '1 Kin. 15. 20.

of Assyria; but Tiglath gave them no time
to unite ; to strike quickly, and iu detail, was
his policy. Reziu, routed in the fleld, fled to

Damascus, and was there 'shut up like a

caged bird' lor two years, till reduced by
famine ; meanwhile Tiglath captured 591

SjTian cities and every town of Israel ex-

cept Samaria, overran Moab, Ammon, Philis-

tia (penetrating even to Gaza and carrying
off its gods ; Hanun its king fled into Egypt),
and Edom ; Samsi, renegade queen of Ara-
bia, he suffered to retain her kingdom under
surveillance (Inscr.). Cities.^ Named before

(1 Sam. 0. 19 ; chs. 2.5. 23 & 11. 7, 10 ; Josh.

15. 41 ; Judg. 14. 1), except Glmzo, probably
Jimzu, near Lydda. Loiv country . .soiifh.}

i.e. the Shephelah and the Negeb. Vil-

lages.^ B.V. towns ; literally, daughters.

19. Israel.] Cf. 1 Kin. 11. 42, note. Made
. . . naked.] E.V. had dealt wantonly (marg.
cast away restraint) in Judah. Heb. for ' na-

ked ' is not the same as in v. 15. Ahaz made
Judah unfaithful to Jehovah by encouraging
or introduciug supei'stitious practices (Isa. 2.

6 & 8. 19) and foreign idolatries, esp. Moloch
worship (2 Kin. Id. 3) and star worship {v. 24,

note, JJ. 464). Transgressed.'] Not the or-

dinary word ; it means be faithless.

2 K. xvi.—7. Thy servant . . . thy son.']

The title of David and that of the Davidic
king, as the earthly representative of Jehovah
(2 Sam. 7. 8, 14)! Rise.] Rather, are risen.
2 C. xxviii.—20. Distressed.'] The word

means reduced him to straits. Strength-

ened him woi.] He had no such purpose ; cf.

Kin. vs. 9. 29, notes. R.V. marg. renders
'unto' by against, and strengthened by pre-
vailed against, and of his distress {v. 22) by often inscriptions in Phoenician as well as

that he (i.e. Tiglath-pileser) distressed him. Assyriviu' (G. Smith).

[2 C. xxviii. 19, 20.J 462 [2 K. xv. 29.]

After his victories, the great king seems to

have exacted further gifts or concessions of

independence from Ahaz (2 Kin. 16. 10, 17, 18).

[Israel.] 2 K. xv.—29.—Came.] Pekah
submitted early, leaving Damascus isolated

iSchrader). While blockading it, Tiglath-
l)ileser overran flx-st, Transjordanic Israel,

Ammon and Sloab, and then Philistia ; after

Damascus fell, B.C. 732, he captured Samaria,
and slew Pekah (Sayce). Tool:.] Tig-
lath annexed all N., N.E., and Transjorda-
nic Israel, thus fulfilling Amos 6. 14. On the
scene of the successes of Jeroboam ii., a deeper
humiliation befel Israel than even Hazael
had inflicted ; Israel was reduced to a petty
kingdom of Samaria, cp. Isa. 17. 2-6.

Gilead.] Cp. 1 Chr. 5. 26. But Sept. Galaan,
i.e. probably the later Gaulanitis, E. and N.E.
of the Sea of GaUlee. W. and N.W. of this

sea, Naphtali lay exposed: cf. Judg. 6. 35;

1 Kin. 15. 20; Isa. 9. 1, note (p. 457). The
Galil or margin (1 Kin. 9. 11, note, p. 2.39, pi.
' borders,' R.V. regions) was now some bor-

der district; perhaps a limited section of

Naphtali. Carried them captive.] To Ha-
lah, Habor, Hara, and the river Gozan.l Chr.
5. 26 ; cf . 2 Kin. 17. 6, notes. Tiu Inth-pileser re-

cords that he successfully inviidcd ilcdia. It

was he who 'first used tuany ureatexteut the

plan of transporting largo sections of hostile

populations to other countries and of mixing
the various races under his sway.'—In his

reio-n also 'the Phoenician or old Jewish
alphabet and language beyan to be much used
in commercial affairs ; Assyrian weights and
contract documents after this period have



JUDAH. [B.C. 740.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—{Isaiah, Micah). Pekah—(Hosea).

The cost of Assyrian 'protection.—Fall of the Syrian Kingdom.

2 Kings xvi. S-18.

SAndAhaz'^took 21 For Ahaz took
the silver and gold away a portion out of the house of the Lord, and out

that was found ia of the house of the king, and of the princes, and gave it

the house of the unto the king of Assyria : but h e helped him not.

LoKD, and in the

treasures of the king's house, and sejit it for a present to the king of Assyria.
"And the king of Assyria hearkened unto him: for the king of Assyria

went up against Damascus, and ^ took it, and carried tlie ijeople of it captive to

Kir, and slew Rezin.

Ahac at Damascus.—His superstition and further apostacy.

1" And king Ahaz 22 ^.nd in the time of his distress did he trespass yet
more against the Lokd : this is that king Ahaz.

23 For /he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which
smote him: and he said. Because the gods of the kings
of Syria help them, tlterefore will I sacrifice to them, that

^they may help me. But they were the ruin of him, and
of all Israel.

went to Damascus to

lueetTiglath-pile-
.s e r king of Assyria,

and saw an altar

that was at Damas-
cus : and king Ahaz
sent to Urijah the

priest the fashion of the altar, and the pattern of it, according to all the work-
manship thereof. " And Urijah the priest built an altar according to all that

king Ahaz had sent from Damascus : so Urijah the priest made it against king

rf ch. 12. 18. ' Foretold Amos 1. / See ch. 25. 14. 9 Jer. 41. 17, 18.

[JuDAH.] 2 K. xvi.—8. Took, &C.] Asa, Jo-
ash, Hezcklah did likewise, where kings of
Israel had to resort to a ta x : cii. ch. 15. Such
application of the sacred treasures was not ac-

counted sacrilege. 9. Hearkem^d.'] Gladlj', for

some superstitious awe attached to Judah ; her
voluntary submission, moreover, would miiko
the conquest of her neighboure easier. See
note, p. 4rv>. Ahaz thus hastened the ruin of
the sister-kingdom. Kir.'] As yet uuiden-
lified. Of. Amos i>. 7. As Isaiah (22. 0) asso-
ciates Kir with Elam, probably i)art of Meso-
potamia is meant (Clieyne). Thus Amos 1. 5

;

Isa. 8. 4 & 17. :<, were fultilled. 10. Tiglutli-

pileser.l Til;:atli-pihicscr (Chr.) is less correct.
Tiglath uiiuies 2:i kiii;;s, iucluding Joahnz
(Ahaz), who attended at Damascus to do
him hoinafi^e and pay tribute An."] Ra-
ther, the, i.e.. the most notable altar in Da-
mascus: prol)ably iu the Temph' of Rimmon
(2 Kin. r>. IS), Ahaz having previously adopted
rhet^'odsof Damascus. Sent.] The frivolous
aud supcrslil ious Ahaz was fiill of the artis-

tic and n'lin'idus curiositic^s lie had seen. But
Kawliusou su;,'L;csts that the altar was Assy,
rian, ' coimccli'il with that loniial recognitiou
of the Assyrian deities whii-h the Ninevite
monarchs appear to tiuv(^ reiiuii-cd of all the
nations rci'tdvcd into tlieir Kuiiiiro.' If so,

the adoption of this altar was involved iu
Ahaz' vassalafic The altar would perhaps
be of the kiud depicted as portable, narrow,
aud five or si.\ feet hiah. Tlu; Assyrians

IJi K. xvi. 8—11 ; 2 C. xxviii. 21—23.] 463

carried such to every conquered place. If so,
the copy was on a large scale, for .Solomon's
brazen altar was 15 ft. hi^h and :!() ft. .square,
yet the king- calls the new ' the L;reat altar ;

'

also in v. 1% Sept. reads oAoKdvTwaiv. Uri-
jah (cf. Isa. 8. 2) placed it iu front, i.e. E. of
the brazen altar (v. 14). No doubt Ahaz
beautified the city with many other objects,
scientific and idolatrous ; e.g. the suudial of
Ahiiz, ch. 20. 11, and the housetop altars for
star-worship, ch. 2:j. 12.

2 C. xxviii.—21. Took, &c.] Rather, dc-
spoiled (omit o?y?o/).—//('.] liathir, it. The
Assyrian protectorate was attended with far-
rcacliinL;' (p. 451, note) and disastrous con-
sequences to Judah. First, Ahaz' l)ribe (Kiu.
V. 8) had to be followed by a present (Kin.
I'. 17) on occasion of liis visit to Tiyiath, in-

volving furtlu'i-siioliat ion of the Teiu])le. 22.
This is that.] M.X . this same ; lit. he kin;/ Aha ; ;

but, if scorn be iutendtd, it is liettcr ex-
])ressed by A.V. 23. Siiintc.] As he believed.
This conciliation of Syria's gods would
probably occur duriiuf the climax of tho
succe.sses of Kezin aud I'ekah. Ahaz iu-
stitnted these sacrifices thiidiiiifi-, like most
of his cont(^iuj)oraries. the traditional wor-
slii)! of .)clio\ali not incompatible with tho
cidtiis of f()rei<;ii deities [JldH). Apparently
his tretitinent of tho Temple was (cf. Jos,
Ant. ix. 12, :{) as much dno to auger against
God, as to desire to raise moncj' to bribe and to
satisfy Tiglalb. Because.] Vulg., oxaiVi



JJJDAH. [B.C. 740.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz— (Isaiah, Micah). Pekah—(Hosea).

Ahaz came from Damascus, i^^j^j ^^hen the king was come from Damascus,
the king saw the altar: and ''the king approached to tlie altar, and offered
thereon, i^^nti he burnt his burnt otfering and his meat oflering, and poured
his drink offering, and sprinkled the blood of his peace offerings, upon the altar.

i-^And he brought also nhe brasen altar, which ivas before the Lord, from the
forefront of the house, from between the altar and the house of the Lord, and
put it on the north side of the altar, is And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the

priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn *^ the morning burnt offering, and the

evening meat offering, and tlie king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat offering, with
the burnt offering of ail the people of the land, and their meat offering, and their

drink offerings; and sprinkle upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all

the blood of the sacrifice: and the brasen altar shall be for me to enquire 6^.
I'JThus did Urijah the priest, according to all that king Ahaz commanded.

1^ And king Ahaz -'' And Ahaz gathered together the vessels of tlie house
cutoff^the borders of God, and cut in pieces the vessels of the house of

ofthe bases, and re- God, "'and shut up the doors of the house of the Lord,
moved the laver from and he made him altars in every corner of Jerusalem,
off them ; and took -5 And in every several city of Judah he made high
down "the sea from places to burn incense unto other gods, and provoked to

off the brazen oxen anger the Lord God of his fathers,

that ivere under it,

and put it upon a pavement of stones, l^^nd the covert for the sabbath
that they had built in the house, and the king's entry without, turned he from
the house of the Lord for the king of Assyria.

* 2 Chr. 26. 16, 19.

* Ex. 29. 39, 40, 41.

<2 Chr. 4.1. ' 1 Kin. 7. 27, 2S.
» Sec ch. 29. 3, 7. ' 1 Kin. 7. 23, 25.

(rightly), and the '6ri of Sept. is merely (as Ahaz' treasures, so that he i.s now driven to

Ileb.) the particle of citation = as f'o/loics. the bronze works of the Temple (R. Smiih).

lUiin 1 Sept., rightly, (tkwXov, 'which, like Apparently some of these, at any rate, re-
,1-'^ , . ,, ,,. ,, ,

maiued'east away' at Jenisalum (c/i. 2.5. 13

;

<TKavoa\ov, = cause of lall, stumbling-block

(Zeph. 1. 3). Israel.'] i.e. Judah, as at v. 19.

24. Cut in pieces.] Kendered cut off' in Kin.
V. 17 ; i.e. stripped them of all their ornamen-
tation. So did HezL-kiah (2 Kin. 18. 10)

lay
Jer. 52. 17, 20; 2 Chr. 29. 19), but the piety of
succeeding generations renovated or replaced
them all. Much was done in that way in the
earlier years of Hezekiah (before 713 B.C.),
and yet more by Josiah. JStoiies.] The floor

Shut up.] The Sanctuary (eft. 29. 3, 7, suspend- of the court was planked with cedar (1 Kin
iug its Services by shutting out the priests).

Ahaz ' affected an all-embracing polytheism.'
If he did not now introduce into Judah the
worship of the host of heaven, he at least

established it within the precincts of the
Temple (cp. 2 Kin. 23. 12 with Zeph. 1. b).

2 K. xvi.—12. Offered.] E.V. marg. ^vent up
unto it. \'^. Burnt . .altar.] Offered a thauk-
olfering- for his late deliverance—apjiareutly

6. SO). 18. Covert.] Perhaps, rather, ca-
nopy; R.V. covered icaij {maxg. place).
Entry.] Cf. 1 Kin, 10. 5. From, .for.] Ra-
ther, unto(R.V.mg. j'oM7i(/) ... because of

;

i.e., possibly, for J'ear of, as if expecting a

visit (Sept. €Tre'(TTpe>|/ei' iy o'lKw Kvpiov aTto

KpoffwTTOv ^acriKeois 'Katrvpiuv) from him
or his agents {ch. 20. 12), and desiring to

to Jehovah (-Brt//). 14. The altar.] Rather, secrete tSese rich adornments ; or, possibly.

his altar. 15. To enquire by.] So R.V. But
Vulg. ad voluntatem meam. The meaning
may be 'for me to see,' 'for further considera-
tion.' 16. Did.] Unlike Azariah (2 Chr. 26.

17-20); cp. Mic. 3. 11, note. VI. Borders. &.<:.]

iJffifter, panels (so K.V. marg.) of the pe-
destals. Seel Kin. 7. 23-30^ «o<es. Either
as a suitable gift (v. 10) to the great king,
wherewith he might adorn some palace or
idol-temple ; or possibly (Chr. v. 23, note)
merely to insult God ; or (v. 18) to save them
from the view and grasp of Assyrian agents ;

or, the first tribute {v. 8) had exhausted

[2 K. xvi. 12—18 ; 2 C. xxviii. 24, 25.] 4G4

on account oj the great king's expectations
from a vassal coiiiiug to do homage, he
stripped oflE these adornments to augment
his present. The meaning of the verse uiust

remain obscure so long as it is undecided
what is the meaning of the word rendered
'turned,' which is explained to mean ex-
changed for less costly ones, or altered, or
diverted, or removed, or disfigured ; Vulg.
conrertit in . .propter ; Germ, leandte er sunt

haiise des Herrn, dem Koniye zu Assyrien zu
dieiist; Fr. il ota de . . a cause du roi. Cp.
Hos. 8. 10, 'ffte burden ofthe King of prince^.'



JUDAH. [B.C. 739, 730.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—{Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA—(ifosea).

139.—Conspiracy of Hoshea.—Hoshea slays Pekah.

2 Kings xv. 30, 31.

30 And Hoshea the son of Elah maiie a

conspiracy against Pekah the son of Remaliah, ami smote him, and slew him,

and reigned in his stead, in the twentietli year of .Jdtiuim the son of Uzziali.
31 And tlie rest of tlie acts of Pekali, and all that he did, behold, they are written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

190.—Reign of Hoshea.—Invasion by Shalmaneser IV.

2 Kings xvii. 1-3.

1 In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of

Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine
years.

-And he did that ichich was evil in the sight of the Lord, but not as the
kings of Israel that were before him.

Assyria as Hoshea's sifr to his suzerain,
and Hos. 10. 5 thus fultillod—Hoshea did
not restore the Calf-worsliip of Bethel.
Several passages in Hosea seem to point to
some yearning-, albeit too late and not wholly
sincere, after a truer worship, a nearer
approach to God ; he says (ch. 5. 6) ' they shall
go with their flocks and with their herds to
seek .Jehovah;' he adds, 'j'ct they shall not
find Him

' ; still God will be unto the house of
Ephraim ' as a moth ' (slowly destroying^,
'as a lion' {shachal = one whose roar terri-
fies); and no Helper -king— jicrhaps Jarob
(Hos. 5. 1.3 & 10. r))= thc king of Assyria—shall
deliver. With the nation (liouever it might
be with the king) the signs of penitence were
unreal ;

' Epbraim saw his sickness,' but
sought help of Assyria or Egypt rather thau
of God. The pride of royal E])hraim, Jero-
beam's tribe, the tribe that undertook to rival
David's Throne and .Solomon's Temple, was
humbled; their Calf's protection was proved
valueless ; as a 'present ' {iiiinchdh in v. 3, as
at Hos. 10. fi) it mi^lit ])\n'cliiise condescend-
ing recognition by a haughty power, btit it

could bring back no tioldcii days of glory .ind
prosperity. Their Bethel (Hos. 10. 5) was be-
come Beth-a\eTi {Ixnise of raniti/), and they
knew it; Ichaltod, the glory is departed;
'j-et (God declares, Hos. 7. 14) they have
not cried unto Mv witli tlieir heart;' Ho
describes their conduct as desi)airing, sullen,
angry; they hav(^ no n^al desire to return
to 'liigher,' better things; they are tmtrust-
worthy as 'a bow' tliat will not shoot
straigiit, fit only to be flung away ; worth-

, . . . less as 'a cake not turned,' witless as 'a silly
Or ho may have discountenaiiccMl the wor- dove,' wilful as 'a wild ass;' not for two
ship of IJaal and Asherah. l"ossil)ly. as the centuries would the day come, to which
Seder Olnm, states—if we may assume that even tiow a gracious (iod delighted to look
the golden calf of Bethel was taken to forward, when they will 'acknowledge their

465 [2K.'xv. 30,31 &xvii.l,2.J

[Israel.] 'i K. xv.—30. Conspiracy.'] Some
think tliat Tiy!ath-i)iles(r left Pekah on the
throne, but in an insiTiiriiou he says: Pekah
their I'iiii/ 1 s/('ii\ //iisIk II nrer them I appointed.
Possibly rek;ih, .-irtcr 'I'i^ilath's departure, re-

verted t<i liis anli-Assyriau ]>olicy and sided
(as Hoshea later, cli. 17. 4) with the party
which was leaning — perhaps since Mena-
hem's reign—towards Egypt (Hos. 7. 11, 12
& 12. 1), and so provoked further inter-
vention. At any rate, Hoshea obtained or
secured his throne by submission to Tiglath,
but he appears to have rebelled l).y withhold-
ing tribute from Tiglath's successor, Shalma-
neser IV. (ch. 17. 3, 4). S/ew.] Foretold
Isa. 7. 16. The murders of Pekah, Pekahiah,
Shallum, and Zacliariah, are alluded to in
Hos. 8. 4 & 7. 7. Tinntieih.] i.e. of Jo-
tham's regency (he reiijned 10 years, v. 33) =
4tli of Ahaz. But (ch. 17. 1) Hoshea's reign
began in the 12th of Ahaz. This implies
eight years at least of anarchy and inter-
regnum (cp. Hos. 10. .3, 7, 15) ; so Usher; but
see rs. 1, 2, 27, notes, pp. 428, 44.5. Modei-n re-
search teiuis to shorten the period between
the death of Jeroboam ii. and Samaria's fall
by one half. The received chronology is

seriously discredited by the Assyrian, re-
cently discovered (see foot-note, p. 4(i(i) ; but
the facts of the history are authenticated
throughout by the Inscriptions {Schrader).

2 K. xvii.—1. Twelfth.'] Cf. ch. 1,5. .30, note.
Nine.] /?c(^/(r;-, it,ud reigned nine. 2.

Not.] Perhajis, as contrasted with Pekah es-
pecially, he did less violence to national feol-

and the principles of the Theocracy.



JUBAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA

—

(Hosea).

3 Against him came up "Shalmaneser king of Assyria; and Hoshea became
his servant, and gave him presents.

191 —Death of Ahaz.

2 Kin. xvi. 19, 20. 2 Che. xxviii. 26, 27.

'9 Now the rest ^6 Now the rest of

of the acts of Ahaz his acts and of all his ways, first and last, behold, they a7-e

which he did, are written in the book of the kings of Judah and Israel,

they not written in

the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?

20 And Ahaz slept -'' And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and they buried him
with his fathers, and in the city, even in Jerusalem: but they brought him
was buried with his not into the sepulchres of the kings of Israel: and

fathers in the city Hezekiah his son reigned in his stead,

of David : and He-
zekiah his son reigned in his stead.

offence and seek My face,' when ' in their

affliction they will seek Me early ' ; mean-
while God's resolution is, ' I will go and return
unto My place.' God wOl no more, for the
present, come forth as their champion and
protector. 3. Against.'] Hoshea apparently
withheld the tribute on Tiglath-pileser's
death. Shalmaneser.'] i.e. Shulman (the

god) helps or be gracious. If it was Shal-

maneser who (Hos. 10. 14) defeated Israel

near Betharbel (a place not yet identified:

two places E., and one W. of Jordan are sug-

gested), Hoshea's ready submission would be
explained; the bow of Israel was 'broken
in the valley of Jezreel' (Hos. 1. 5). Shal-

maneser, says Josephus {Ant. ix. 14. 2), made
war on Tyre. It held out five years, which
caused Hoshea to intrigue with Egyi)t (c. 4).

Shalmaneser iv. appears in the Canon of

Eponyms as reigning five years, from 727

B.C. (see foot-note), and as making three

foreign expeditions.- Presents.] Heb. min-
chah, cf. V. 2, note. Probably a present in

the first instance, followed by a yearly tri-

bute. Thus for the second time (ef. ch. 15. 19)

is it proved true ' Ephraim hath hu-ed lovers

'

(Hos. 8. 9), «.e. allies.

[Judah.] 2 K. xvi.—20. .%w.] Adopted
e,ou (Thomson). If Ahaz died at the age of

36 (v. 2 ; 2 Chr. 28. 1), and Hezekiah was then
25 \ch. 18. 2 ; 2 Chr. 29. 1), Ahaz was only by
11 years his ' son's ' senior—2 Chr. 28. i sug-
gests that he left himself without direct heir.

2 C. xxviii.—26. And of all.] R.V. omits q/".

27. In the city, even in Jerusalem.] If this

reading be correct (Sept. has, as Kin. v. 20,

city of David), it is noteworthy in its bearing
on Pergusson's supposition, that frequently
'Jerusalem' is used as of something to be
distinguished from ' city of David ' {i.e. Zion ;

cf. 2 Sam. 5. 7 ; 1 Chr. 11. 5-8), e.g. Ps. 1.32. i;i

;

Isa. 60. 14 ; Jer. ?A. 6 ; Joel .i. 21. The posi-

tion of these tombs depends on the correct-
ness of this supposition, on whether (so Tris-

tram) Zion be the S.W. hill (separated from
Moriah.the S.E. hill, by the Tjropceon valley);

ovv;\\e\.\\cr {&o Fergusson,Cheyne,a.riAThrii2)p)
Zion be identical with Moriah or inclusive

of it (cf. p. 87, note). Jehoram was buried ' in

the city of David, but not in the sepulchres

of the kings' (c7*. 21. 20), presumably in the

same burial-ground where Uzziah was after-

wards liiid, ' in the field of the burial which
belonged to the kings ' {ch. 26. 2-3) ; there

Ahaz, the moral leper, the mentally diseased

one, joined them. Cf. 1 Kin. 2. 10, note.

But.] K.V./or. Israel.] Cf. 1 Kin. 11. 42,

note.

The New Chronology.

The Assyrian records preserved are of two kinds, vis., Cuneiform inscriptions, and the Canon of

Eponyms, which is a Table containing names, titles, date.s, and principal deeds of the kings of Assyria,

corresponding to the lists of Roman consuls or Athenian archons. 'W here this ' New Chronology,

which differs from Usher's chronology, is inserted at the head of a page, the date will be marked
with an asterisk {e.g. p. 408).

[2K.xvii.3i-xvi.l9,20; 2C.xxviii. 26,27.] 4G6



JUDAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—{Isaiah, Micah)

.

HOSHEA

—

(Hosea)

.

192 —The Burdens of the Philistine Leagues against Assyria.

f The Philistines are exulting prematurely.

Isaiah xiv. 28—32 & xix. 23—25 & xx.
28 In the year that "king Ahaz died was this burden.
29 Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, ^because the rod of him that smote thee

is brolcen : for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, "^and his fruit
shall he a fiery flying serpent, so And the firstborn of the poor shall feed, and the
needy shall lie down in safety : and I will kill thy root with famine, and he shall slay

« 2 Kin. IG. 20. '> 2 Chr. 2G. G. o o Kin js g.
•

Tiolatli-iiilosor-s death (B.C. 7-!r), which i.ro- Ephiaiin. 29. Whol>'.] Rather, entire Var
bably syiichi-oiiiscd nearly with tliat of Ahaz, all af tlicr, K.V. Ci. iidfrs, 1 Sam 14 O''"'
would lie a. siunal to Assyria's now vassals to 2 Chr. I'C. i) (p. 420). i'liilistia and PhcEiiicia'
I'rthiil oiiil fill. 111. ttiiiikti .11 «-.' .'Ii.iim- ^l..,^ I ( . ,. .1.,,.. '.. ,,.1.: .1, _.. .. i i . , , . . _ '

bably
won
rebel, and tlic ininuunents sliow that llosli

rebellion (j)]). 4i;i;, 4s2) was i);irt of a, ucinT.al
fermentin Syria and I'ah'sf incfroni Ilanialh
and Arpad to" Gaza, foment I'd liy Ki;y]it (]>. Is2,

note), which lasted durini; SlialiiiaiicsiTs
rei^ (B.C. 727-722, Annah) and two-tliirds
of that of his successor, tjarj^on. The present
section covers this insurrectionary period. In-
scriptions of Shalmaneser are wanting- (p. 406,
note), but Josephus {Ant. ix. 14. 2) records two
revolts of Phwnicia, and two expeditions by
Shalmaneser against her, also an unsuccessful
siege of Tyre, wliich lasted .5 years (i.e.

until after Samaria's fall). Sargon's palace,
however, lately discovered at Khorsabad,
near Nineveh, has yielded a full outline of
his reign (b.c. 722-705). Sarg-on records,
besides the capture of Samaria and aboli-
tion of the N. kingdom in B.C. 721, the sup-
pression of a rebellion of Hamath and its
neighbours under Ilubid (or .Jaubid). followed
by a crushing defeat of HanuiUHainid). Kiut;-
of Gaza, and So, King- of Ki;v]it, at i;ai)liia. in
B.C. 72(1 (II. 4,s:i,no?e), after whirh Sd becaino
his triliul.-iry, also the snpitression of a revolt
headed by Ashdod, in wliich Jndah was at
least niii)licalcii, in B.C. 711 (p. 408). Isaiah
iu Jndah. as llosea in Israel (see p. 481, no^e.s-),
but with charaeteristie vigour, exposed the
delusiveiu'ss nt lOuviitiaii promises (ch. 20)
and the uiii-easouahleriess of the expecta-
tions of the K-\i,|.party {scornful men,cp.
ch. 28. 14-22), deseriljiug- Samaria's ruin iis
imminent {ib. 1-4).

I. xiv.—28. Burden.'] Rather, utterance
(oracle, R.V. marg.). Some reject this verso
as implying that Ahaz is the broken rod (cf.
r. 2'.)), as a compiler's mistaken addition.
5Iany interpret it of the last year of Ahaz
Ins death-year, b.c. 727, and place Hezekiah's'
accession in Ni.san of b.c. 7-20 (2 Chr. 29. 3). ......—On Isaiah's prophecies from chs. 9. 8 to 14. 44.'i.4'.«i not. ,

.

27, see Appendix; now {chs. It. -JS to 111. 22) meiely.' 30
Isaiah seems to fore
overl'hilistia.Moab, T)a

.\ssvria's \iclori(

which wire closely eoiinected with each other
in polities as in trade, were at this period
hot-beds of o]iiiositiou to Assyria. And I'hi-
listia, because of its close g-eogra]iliical connec-
tion with Kgypt and Tyre, and of its iilaius on
which cavalry and chariots could be freely
used, was the focus of revolt. Ralcstiva'^
Rather, Philistia (so v. 31), Heb. Pela.<iheth,
whence the Greek Palestine. The rod, Ac]
Some identify the rod and the serjient with
Ahaz, but others with an Assyrian king—in
either case identifying the cockatrice' and
JlaiiKj serpent with an Assyrian kiiiu'. ( ithers
reeog II i/.e in the three snakes three ]iersonai;es,
e/Y/ur Hebrew or Assyrian. If the Hebrew
power be meant, the first serjieiit niiijht be
Uzziah (2 Chr. 26. 0), then Hezekiah, his grand-
son, would be the most destructive successor
(2 Kin.l8.8),and Ahaz. (he cockatrice. If so,
Ahaz must be regarded as having smitten the
I'hili.stines, either tlirough his ally Tiglath-
pilcser, ar directly. duriiiL; their weakness
alter Tighitli-jiileser's invasion. Taking the
rod to be that of .Jesse teh. 11. 1). tlie Taraiim
interprets that Uzziahs direct line fails, but
Hezeki.-ih's rises,' a rel'ereiice to (he supposed
cliihllessuess of Ahaz (2 C hr. 28. :;) : but others
tiiid in the three snakes (1) Ahaz, (2) Hezekiah,
(3) the ideal king of ch. 11. 1-'.). More pro-
bably the Assyrian power alone (2 Kin. ],n. 8>
is meant (as in v. 31 : cp. ch. 10. 5), an<l three
successive Assyrian kings are described (cj).

ch. 27. ]), riz: Tiglath-iiileser. Sargon, and
Sennacherib. Kay apjilies -broken' to Tig-
lath-pi leser's death in ji.r. 727, but Cheyne
(setting- aside r. 28) to Sargon's murder in
B.C. 705. Cockatrice.^ Heb. tzeph'a; porhajis
the great yellow vii)er (I)aboia xanthina).
K.V. Iiasi/isk (a jnirely fabulous animal, Tri.<!-

tram). niarg. adder.^— Fii ri/jli/iii;/ serj)eiif.^
!>ejit. oni i

t

sjirri/. 1 1 eli. .<(i r(ijili'= fiery one ( ])p.

Ippendi r). Flying"' is poetic
Firstborn of the poor.'} Even

tlu' iioorcst: tliose who inherit tho double
i.'ti,i.. 1

'.rO'i'M'amascusaiKpKphraiiii,' portion—but of jiovertv. If Judah (perliaps
J'.tluopia and Kg-ypt, while pronnsmg security regarded as bronaht low under Ahaz, 2 Chr
to /.toil and t be survival and restoration of 28. lU) rely ou her God (v. 31), plenty aud

[I. XIV. i:«-JO.J 467



JUDAH. [B.C. 714, 720*.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz—{Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA

—

(Hosea).

thy remnant. 31 Howl, gate ; cry, city; thou, whole Palestina, art dissolved :

for there shall come from the north a smoke, and none shall be alone in his appointed

times. 32 What shall one then answer the messengers of the nation? That <^ the

Lord hath founded Zion, and '^the poor of his people shall trust in it.

/ ch. 11. 16.

9 Ps. 100. 3 ; ch. 29. 23

;

Hos. 2. 23; Eph. 2. 10.

77*6 knowledge of Jehovah shall unite Egypt and Assyria with God's people.

(Isa. xix. 23-25.)

23 In that day /shall there be a highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian

sliall come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve
with the Assyrians.

-^ In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessing

in the midst of the land :
-^ whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed he

Egypt my people, and Assyria ''the worliof my hands, and Israel mine inheritance.

•i Ps. 87. 1, 5 & 102. 16.

<^Zeph. 3. 12; Zech. 11.11.

security shall be hers in contrast with famine
and exterminatiug war in Philistia (v. 3~).

And.\ Or, but. /. . . he.'] i.e. Jehovah ; on
the chang-e of persons, see Zech. 9. 10. 31, 32.
The warning and comfort repeated.
Howl.} Or, Wail. Gate.] This centre of
civic life represents the citizens. Dis-
solved.'] Rather, Faint, O Philistia, all

of thee (Var.). K.V. melted away (i.e. panic
stricken : cp. 1 Sam. 14. 16, same Heb., mugh).

North.'] Thence the Assyrians would come.
The ' smoke ' is interpreted of burning vil-

lages, beacons or camp fires, or of the dust
raised by an army. None . . . in.] Rather,
there "shall be no stragglers in his
troops, Var. (so practically R.V. marg.).
K.V. none standetli aloof at his appointed
times. Joel (2. 7) illustrates the irresistibility

and perfect orfjanization of Assyrian armies
(cp. c/t. 5. 26-30). 32. 0«e.] ;.e. the prophet,
when consulted—whether by Judah, Philistia,
or Assyria (ch. 37. 22) is doubtful. Perhaps
Philistia was seeking Judah's co-operation in a
scheme of revolt.

—

-Founded.] Cp. ch. 28. 14-22.

Here, perhaps, he rather contemplates Jeho-
vah's kingdom as the only oue unmoveable by
the overfloicinn scon rge (cp. ch. 8. 8, 14). The
poor, &c.] ii.V. in. her shall the afflicted

of his people take refuge. Jehovah's city, if
faithful, nnist en^joy Jehovah's protection.
In chs. 1'.) & 20 Isaiah seems to combat the
new Egypt-party in Judah by foretelling a
collapse" in Egypt through internal dissen-
sions, and the defeat by Assyria of the united
armiesof Esy])t and Ktlii(>i)i.-i. Aixl U'h. lit. 24)

be seems to couifort liis'disciiik's' ((/;..•-;. Hi) by
an assurance of the pn'survatioii of all Israel
to fulfil her vocation (Geu. 12. 3). Chap. 7. 18,

19 is being fulfilled, but Isaiah, rising above
party strife and war, points to a golden age
in which these shall have ceased, when Egypt
and Assyria (aflliction-taught, chs. 19 & 1(5. 12)

and Israel shall all be God's People, sharing
the sacred titles peculiar to Israel.

I. xix.—This prophecy is plausibly asso-
ciated with Sargon's defeat of So at Ka])hia
in B.C. 720, which, accoiiliug' to Maspero, was
followed by jjciutuI disunion ui Egypt. A
state paper of Kiii<4- I'iankhi (p. 490, note,
Hanes) shows that all Lower Egypt was
now divided amongst princes of Nomes (so

Sept., V. 2 ; A.V. kingdom), whose connexion
with their suzerain, the Ethiopian king of
Upper Egypt, was nominal and precarious,
see p. 481,"Ho^e. 23. Abruptly, Isaiah fore-
tells the conversion of Israel's oppressors {ch.

52. 4) to the true religion. That day,']

Wlien Jehovah, the imiversal Sovereign, s/ia^2

be (Var., E.V. marg., make himself) known to
Egypt by the teaching of calamity (v. 22),
as to Assyria by her final overthrow in
His land {ch. 14. 24-27). Highioan.'} i.e.

communication uninterrupted by war (cp.
Exod. 13. 17). Primarily fulfilled when
Esar-haddon and Assurbanipal annexed
Egypt. Serve.] Rather, worship, as in
2 Kin. 10. 19, &c. (do sacrifice and oblation,
V. 21), i.e. to Jehovah in "Zion (cp. 2 Chr.
32. 23; Zech. 14. 16-19). 24. The third.]
The other two bein^- incorporated in the
ideal kingdom of God. Land.l Rather,
earth. From the little world of which
Zion is the centre, Egypt and Assyria bein?
thu extremities. blessiuL;' is to permeate aU
u;itions. 25. Wh>nn, kc.'] R.V. For that . . .

hath bletised them. Mii people.'] Cp. Hos.
2. 1 ; p. 43."). Doulitk-ss inniiy Hebrews took re-

fuge in EL;yi)t ilurin^thi' Assyrian invasions.
Later, Alexandria and liuliylou became the
centres of the Jewish Dispersion. The
. . . hands.] i.e. My instrument {chs. 10. .5,

15 & 37. 26), or, the new creation of My
Spirit. Inheritance.] Israel (the 12 tribes)
shall retain this proud pre-eminence.

[I. xiv. 31, 32; xix. 23—25.]



JUDAII. [B.C. 714, 711*—709*.] ISRAEL.

Ahaz— {Isaiah, Micah). B-OSHEA—(Rosea).

Egi/pt's defeat hy Assyria signified.

(Isa. XX.)

1 In the year that ''Tartan came unto Ashdod, (when Sargon the king of Assyria
sent him,) and fought against Ashdod, and tooii it ; -at the same time spake the Lord
by Isaiah the son of Amoz. saying, (io and loose 'the sackcloth from ofi" thy loins, and
put ofl' thy shoe from thy foot. And he did so, *^ walking naked and barefoot. 3 And
the Lord said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot three years
1-for a sign and wonder upon Egj-pt and upon Ethiopia ; * so shall the king of Assyria
lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, young and old, naked
and barefoot, "'even with their buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Egypt. '^ "And
they shall be afraid and ashamed of Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their
glory. 6 And the inhabitant of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such is our
expectation, whither we flee for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria : and
how shall we escape?

' 2 Kin. 18. 17. * Zech. 13. t.

'l Sam. 19.24; Mic. 1. 8, U.
' eh. 8. 18.

I. XX.—1. 77(6 2/ear.] Sargon's 11th year
in the Assyrian Records, but probably his
9th (B.C. 711) Kouyunjil: Jni^rr. Sargon's
victory at Kaphia (B.C. 7','(i) t^et-ured tlie sub-
mission of Syria and Palestine, l)Ut he records
that later, Azuri, King of Ashdod, revolted,
whereupon he made his brother Ahimiti,'or
Akhimit, king. The anti-Assyrian faction,
however, deposed i'aru'on's nominee, and made
one Yavan (or Yaiii:iui kiui;, who formed a
league with his iieii^libours and invoked
Egypt's support (.see j). l-sn. note). Sanson,
who boasts of his rapidity, iiivailed riiilistiu

and besii'L;cil Ashdod, wliicli. Iteiiii; unrelieved
by Eyvjit, e:ii)itulated. Va\an fled to Niipata,
the Ktliioi)iMii e:ii)ital, but I'liaraoli made his
peace \\h\\ .><ar^oM by surreuderiuy- Yavan.
Judah doubtless symjiathised, but Hezekiah
—whctlier overawed by 8argon or dissuaded
by Isaiah—seems to have remained inactive ;

possibly he gave such assurances as justified

Sargon's claim to Ije 'the subjector' of Judah.
Tartiiii.] Ritther, tb(> tartan, the title

of the Assyrian ( ommaiider-in-Chief (cf . p. 507,
note), who ranked next after the king.
Ashdod.] Sec j). 4J'.», iiatr. The Assyrians seem
to have retained Ashdod until its capture by
I'sammitichus in Josiah's reign. Sargoii.']
Named here only — a favourite objection
against tlie iiisiiiration of Scripture, until
the nceiit discovery of his ])alace (pp. 4(i7,

483, nulls). Sartjon was Senuaclicrib's father.
2. Sark-rldth.] The prophet's mantle of camel's
liair (Matt. :i. 4). Xalced.] i.e. without the
outer garment, the mantle. Cp. 1 Sam. 19. 24 ;

•2 Sara. fi. 20; Mic. 1. 8 {p. 449); John 2\. 7.

3. Said.'] At the end of the tliree years, tlie
sign is explained. Three years, Ac.J K.V.
inarg. to be for three years a sign (with
iiept., I'ltlg.). 15ut probably Isaiah's symbolic
adoption of the condition of a prisoner of
war lasted three years, i.e. till events justified
his protest or the temptation to revolt

469

'"2 Sam. 10. 4; oh. 3. 17; Jar. 13. 22, "G;
Mic. 1. 11.

" 2 Kin. 18. 21 ; ch. 30. 3, 5, 7 & 36. 6.

ceased. The three years might include a
siege preceding Azuri's deposition, and the
siege of the text (which lasted part only of
a year, G. Smith) ; or, they might comprise
the latter siege, and the two years follow-
ing, during which Saroon was" wliollv en-
grossed with MerodaeJi-lialadaii's rebellion
in Babylon. Upon .'Merodaeh-lialadaus cap-
ture by Sargon, in 709 b.c. (p. 48:i), this tempta-
tion to revolt would cease. IVundrr.^
leather, portent, Var. (so Vulr/.). Ethi-
opia.'] Heb. Cush., S. of Syene (Ezek. 29. lo).
It included the little kingdom of Napata
( Aleioe) whose kings Piankhi (p. 490, note)
and So conquered Egypt. The recent re-
union of Egj-jit under So (p. 481, note)
encouraged Judah and her neighbours
to expect effectual aid from S<). 4.
Prisoners, &c.]. R.V. the captives (Heb. cap-
tivity, Sept. ai'x^uaAcoo-ia ; cf. Jer. 32. 44) o.f

K<i!i]it and tlie r.ri/cs of Ethiopia. Perhaps
EL;y|)tiaMs and Etliiojiiaus formed i)art of
the uarrison of Aslidod, or the Assyrian
tartan may {Appen.) have invaded E^yjit

;

cp. Xali. .3. 8. Sargon did not invade
Egypt, nor Sennacherib. Shame.} Hob.
nakedness. 5. They.] Or, rnen (Cheyne).

Aj'raid . . . of.} Or, dismayed ... be-
cause of. Glory.] Or, ornament {Cheyne).
6. Isle.} Or, Seacoast ; coast/and (/*. Smith,
so K.V.), i.e. terra maritiiiia. Probably the
Ashdod confederacy is meant ; Saryou records
that 'tlie people o'f I'hilistia, Judah, Edom,
and Moab direllin;/ by the sea . . . were speak-
ing treason ... to Pharaoh, a jirince who
could not save them, their jiresents carried
and sought his alliance.' The strij) of in-
habited country between the Sjrian and
Aral)ian deserts and tlic sea would seem a
coaMliiiid to tlK^Assyrian kiii>;'. Such.} i.e.

Thus ball! it fared with our expected helper,
and, if so, how, ifcc. Flee.} Var. fled.

[I. XX. 1-6.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah—{Isaiah, MicaK). HosHEA

—

(Hosea).

193.—Accession of Hezekiah.

2 Kings xviii. 1-3. 2 Che. xxix. 1, 2.

1 Now it came to ^ Hezekiah began
pass in tlie third to reign luheii he was five and twenty years old, and he
year of Hoshea son reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his

of Elah king of Is- mother's name was Abijah, the daughter "of Zechariah.
rael, that ''Heze-
kiaii the son of Ahaz king of Judah began to reign. ^Twenty and five years
old was he when he began to reign ; and he reigned twenty and nine years in

Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Abi, the daughter of Zachariah.
3 And he did that ^^nd he did that which was right in the sight of the

ivhich loas right in Lord, according to all that David his father had done,
the sight of the
Lord, according to all that David his father did.

194.—Micah Threatens Jerusalem with Destruction.

MiCAH III. 9-12.

9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the

house of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and

° cli. 26. 5. ' 2 Chr. 28. 27 ; lie is called E~ekias, Matt. 1. 9.

[JuDAH.] 2 K. xviii.—1. Hezekiah.'] If

Hezekiah was Ahaz' own son (i.e., not au
adopted son), his niiTae=Jehovah is strength

(unless it were a throue-uame taken at his

accession, as by Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, ch.

23. 34 & 24. 17) excites surprise. What feeling'

in the mind of Ahaz might it express ? Was
it mere conformity to custom, or a temporary
outburst of higher aspiration .' 2. Twenty-
five.'] Cf. ch. 16. 2, note. AM.] Abijah
(Chr. V. 1), Jehovah is a father, would be a
more likely female name. Zachariah.] In
this casual mention of Zechariah as Heze-
kiah's grandfather we have an incidental
proof that Isaiah's prophecy is contempo-
rary, and is no forgery. Isaiah names (Isa.

8. 2) Urijah and Zechariah as the two wit-
nesses chosen, as persons connected with,
and likely to be trusted by, Ahaz, and does
not take care (as a forger would liave done,
whether they were so, or not) to explain tliat

tliey are the Urijah of ch. 16. 16 and this Ze-
chariah, whose positions plainly make them
suitable witnesses. 3. Right . . David.] Tlie

best king since 2 Sam. 8. 15, yet not a perfect
character ; he approached the standard, but
was not the ideal king of David's ' last

words.' No ' wives turned away his heart after

other gods,' as Solomon's ; he joined himself
with no Ahaziah, • who did very wickedly,'
as Jehoshaphat ; he was never God-forsakiTig
and God-forsaken as Joash was (2 Chr. 24. 20)

;

he set up no gods of Edoui to be his gods, as
Amaziah did. Ap])areiitly this was not due
to natural character ; though distinguished
in literature, and mag-nificeut in taste (pro-

[2 K. xviii. 1-3 ; 2 C. x.xix. 1, 2 ; M. iii. 9.] 45

bably beyond any other king of Judah), he
was rash, too easily elated by prosperity, un-
duly (almost childishly) depressed by sickness
or trouble, open to flattery, given to display

;

nevertheless the record, ' I)id that which was
right,' remains like a golden thread woven
into the web of his life ; he ' trusted in the
Lord ' ; he ' clave to the Lord ' : if tliis was in
any degree due to early training, it was not
to the tone of the Court. He may have owed
much to the influence of Isaiah, to the warn-
ing language of Micah, but probably more
to the teaching of his grandfather (». 2).

Sight.] K.V. eyes (and so Chr.).

M. iii.—9-12-] Jeremiah (2C,. IS, 19, p. 55C)
records that v. 12 was uttered ])ublicly during
Hezekiah s reign, and Ijvou^ht about such na-
tional penitence and reformation as procured
a respite for Judah; the time can hardly have
been other than now. If tliis prophecy was
not the direct cause of Hezekiali's Keforma-
tion (2 Chr. 29. 10), it must at least have
assisted the king greatlj'. Micah here reca-
pitulates the national sins (chs. 2. 1—3. 8),

and strikes at the root of the false confidence
of the official classes in Judah, viz. that
the presence of Jehovah within the Temple
protected Jerusalem (cp. ch. 1. 5, 9, notes,

p. 449) from punishment. The priesthood
and prophethood of Judah misled the people
by teaching (cp. Jer. 7. 3-15) that Jehovali
7nust exert Ilis power against the enemies of

His people (Assyria, ch. 5. 5),7nustsa.ve His
Sanctuary from profanation. Jacob.] i.e.

all Israel (ch. 1. 5, notei Princes.] Rather,
rulers (Heb. as Isa. 1. 10)—esp. the secular



JUDAH. [B.C. 72G.] ISEAEl

Hezekiah—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA

—

(Hosea)

.

pervert all equity, lo « They builil up Zion with ''blood, and Jerusalem with
iniquity. ^'^ The heads thereof judge for reward, and ''the priests thereof teach

for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for money: "^yet will they lean upon
tlie Lord, and say. Is not the Lord among us? none evil can come upon us.

i^Therefore shall Zion for your sake be /plowed as a field, " and Jerusalem shall

become heaps, and '' the mountain of the house as the high places of the
forest.

195.—The Reformation under Hezekiah.

Ptirijication of the Temple.—HezekiaKs charge to the tribe of Levi.

2 Chronicles xxix. 3-36.

3 He in the first year of his reign, in the

first month, « opened the doors of the house of the LORD, and repaired
them. •* And he brought in the priests and the Levites, and gathered them toge-

ther into the east street, ^and said unto them.
Hear me, ye Levites, *^ sanctify now yourselves, and sanctify tlie liouse of

the Lord God of your fathers, and carry forth the filth in ess out of the holy
place. ^For our fathers have trespassed, and done that which luas evil m the

" Jer. 22. 13.
'' Ezek. 22. 27 ; Hab. 2. 12 : Zeph. .!. 3.
< Isa. 1. 23 ; Ezek. 22. 12 ; Hos. 4. IS ; ch. 7. 3.

•'Jer. 6. 13.

judoes (r. 11), who, in Judah, at least, seem to
Lave been cliietly of Da^^d"s family (Jer. 21.

11, 12, p. 622). Abhor, &c.] They poison the
lountain-head of justice and distort whatever
by God's hiw or natural conscience is ri<^ht.

10, Buildup.^ Probably palaces ; if fortibca-
tions, contrast Ps. 51. 18. Blood.} i.e. vio-
lent, unscrupulous seizures of land and houses
(ch. 2. 1, 2) on which the owners' livelihood
depended (cp. Isa. 1. 15, 21, notes; Ecclus. 34.

21, 22), and forced labour that wrung- out as
it were the very life-blood (cp. Jer. 22. 13,

p. (524), and bribery (the price' of blood) to
secure unjust judgments (v. 11 & 7.3), ruinous
to the poor and weak. Cp. Isa. 1. 15 & 33. 15 ;

Jer. 5. 20-28. 11. J^or hire.'] Whereas to
teach was their legal duty (Dcut. 33. 10 ; Mai.
2. 7; cf. Nuni. Is. 20), as the depositaries and
authorised exponents of the law (Deut. 17.

•.t-13). For monc'i/.] Chc.yiie says, ' Even
Samuel appears to have received'fees ; the
later prophets gave up the custom.' But pro-
bably Samuel (1 Sam. 9. 8), Aliijab (1 K'iu.

14. 3), or Elisha (2 Kin. 8. '.)), did' l)nt acccjit

the customary present with wbicli Orientals
preface a visit, esp. to a superior. MiiMh
and Isaiah (3. 2, K.V.) call the ])rofessioiial

prophethood 'diviners' (i.e. of secrets), such
as Idrnied a necessary part of the juililical

estaljlisliinentof every uuliou icyi. 1 Kiu.22.ii).

AVilh lliclr tinic-siTviiiy-, ti.-i fieri uuMiiorccnary
practice (rp. Isa. 30. !», 10), Jlicaii conlr.isls liis

own divinely inspired courai:e to dciKmiici^
the peoi)le's sin, and lead tlicm to rciK'ntaiice
(vs. 5-8). Amon(j . . . can.] \\.\. in tlie

midst of . . . shall. 12. lie plowed.2 i-e.

[M. Hi. 10—12; 2 C. xxix. 3—6.] 4;

'Isa. 48. 2; Jer. 7. 4; Rom. 2. 17.

/ Jer. 26. 18 ; ch. 1. 6. » Ps. 79. 1.

* ch. 4. 2. » See ch. 28. 2t ; ver. 7.
* 1 Chr. 15. 12 ; ch. 35. 6.

cease to be a city ; so Isa. 32. 13, 14. For the
fulfilment, see Lam. 5. 18 ; Neh. 2. 17.

Become heaps.'] Samaria's doom (ch. 1. (5

;

Neh. 4. 2). Cf. Isa. 37. 26. Of the house.']

i.e. tlie Temple (the hou.se) ; Jlount Moriah
is here (e.xceptioiially) distiuLruislied from
Mount Zion. //ir/h' plaei'^ of the forest.]
Var. wooded heights (cp. Isa. 32. 13;
1 Mace. 4. 38). But the meaning may be. It
shall be treated as though it were a mere
bdmdh (2 Kin. 10. 27 & 23. 8), or ' high place.'

2 C. xxi.x.—3. First month.] Not of his
reign, but of tlic sacred year, i.e. Abib or Nisiin
(April); Hcztki.-Ui iksired to keep the Pass-
over duly, Init wiis oliliged to jiostiione it till

Zif, the second moutli (ch. .30. 3). Opened.]
Cf. ch. 28. 24 & V. 7. Itepaired.] Rather,
strenf/thened ; he plated them witli gold (2 Kin.
18.16). A. East street.] Rather, open space
eastward (so Variorum); lit. that rvhich is

open, i.e. a place : Germ, plats ; 'R.V. broad
place on the east. 5. f.erites.] Including
])ri('sts. Soncfir'ii i/oiirsi Ires.] And so be fit

to saiiclify (iod's lion-e ; cf. 1 Chr. 1.5. 12, 13,
and r. 'M. note. Filthiness.] Not the word in
V. 16, but simply dirt, mess, the accunndation
of the 14 years since Ahaz liad clo.scd the
Temple (ch. 28. 24): had tliis Iicen tlie clcans-
iiit;- liy .losiali, al'tcr Manassch's iiollutions, we
should proliMJily lind used the word render-
ed •:ilioiiiiiiation ' in 2 Kiuys 23. 13, which
is coiisnnitly used of idols and anything
(diiiHcicd with them ; Vulg. immunditia
(r. 16 also), and Sept. aKaOapaia. 6. Our
fathers.] It would not have become him to
1
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eyes of the Lord our God, and have forsaken him, and have "^turned away their

faces from the habitation of the Lord, and turned their backs. ^ <* Also they

have shut up the doors of the porch, and put out the lamps, and have not burned

incense nor offered burnt offerings in the holy place unto the God of Israel.

S Wherefore the * wrath of the Lord was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath

delivered them to trouble, to astonishment, and to /hissing, as ye see

witii your eyes. ^ For, lo, "our fathers have fallen by the sword, and our sons

and our daughters and our wives are in captivity for this, i" Now it is in mine

heart to make ''a covenant with the Lord God of Israel, that his fierce wrath

may turn away from us. i^ My sons, be not now negligent: for the LoKD
hath » chosen you to stand before him, to serve him, and that ye should minister

unto him, and burn incense.

1- Then the Levites arose, Mahath the son of Amasai, and Joel the son of

Azaviah, of the sons of the Kohathites : and of the sons of Merari, Kish the son

of Abdi, and Azariah the son of Jehalelel : and of the Gershonites
; Joah the

son of Zimmah, and Eden the son of Joah :
^3 and of the sons of Elizaphan

;

Shimri, and Jeiel : and of the sons of Asaph ; Zechariah, and Mattaniah : " and

of the sons of Heman ; Jehiel, and Shimei : and of the sons of Jeduthun
;

Shemaiah, and Uzziel. 15 And they gathered their brethren, and * sanctified

themselves, and came, according to the commandment of the king, by the

words of the Lord. Ho cleanse the house of the Lord. ^^ And the priests went

into the inner part of the house of the Lord, to cleanse it, and brought out all

the uncleanness that they found in the temple of the Lord into the court of

the house of the Lord. And the Levites took it, to carry it out abroad into the

brook Kid r on. '^ Now they began on the first da)/ of the first month to

sanctify, and on the eighth day of the month came they to the porch of the

Lord: so they sanctified the house of the Lord in eight days; and in the six-

teenth day of the first month they made an end.

' Jer. 2. 27 ; Ezek. 8. 16. '' ch. 28. 24. 9 ch. 28. 5. 6, 8, 17. * ch. 15. 12.
' on. 24. 18. * Num. 3. 6 & 8. 14 & 18. 2, 6.

/ 1 Kin. 9. 8 ; Jer. 18. 16 & 19. 8 & 25. 9, 18 & 29. 18. * ver. 5. ' 1 Chr. 23. 28.

say, My father. Eyes.] R.V. sight. had been encompassed—and to the impove»
Turned away their faces.'] Enacting' the rishing aid of Assyria. 9. Sword.] Cf. ch.

scene witnessed later by Ezekiel (8. 16) 'be- 28. 5, 17, 18. 10. Covevayit.] Similar ro-

tween the porch and the .altar . . with their newals of E.x. 24. ;}-8 occur in the time of Asa
backs toward the temple of the Lord, and {ch. 15. 12), Josiah (2 Kin. 23. 3), and Ne-
their faces toward the east, they worship- hemlah (10. 28-39). 11. Negligent^ Equi-
ped the sun.' The altar of burnt offering valent to. Be careful what you are about,
stood in the court in front of the Temple, beware of inadvertent error.*, of actions not
7. Porch.] The only entrance to the Tem- in order ; cf. v. 16, where the Levites are
pie (pp. 210, 213). Nor offered.] Perhaps careful not to enter the building. Yon is

Ahaz' orders concerning sacrifice (2 Kin. emphatic. 12. 13. Levites.] Those amount
16. 15) had been disobeyed in course of time, to twice seven; viz. two from the family of

or perhaps those .sacrilices are reckoned good each son of Levi ; two of the family of Eli-

for nothing becau.se offered on the altar of zaphan, Kobath's grandson (cf. Num. 3. 30),

Syrian pattern.- Holy place.] Not here (or always a privileged branch; and two of

r. 5) used. In its technical sense, for the the family of each of tlie musical Levites.

larger chamber of the Temple (as dlstiu- Asaph, Heman, and Jeduthun (1 Chr. 25. 1).

guished from the W. chamber, the Most Holy 15. Came.] R.V. went in. By the ivords.]

Vla.ce), but simply ior Scmctuary or Precincts. Mnro-in, iti the htisiness ; Sept. has Sia
8. Trouble, &c^ R.V to be (marg. a terror) TrpoffriyuaTos Kvplov ; Vulg. juxta impe-
tossed to ajid fro, to be an astonishment and i; '^

. . ,_ . , „„ " ^
a hissing; cp. Dent. 28. 25, V ; Jer. 25. 9, IS.

''•""» Domini; but in c7( 30. 12, at any rate,

Astonishment.] 7?af;ter, desolation. the expression would bo better rendered

Hissing.] i.e. scorn; cf. 1 Kin. 9. 8, note, m the work of the Lord; 1 ariorum.

That the very expression occurs in Micah however, renders (that was) by in both cases.

(6. 10) leads us to suppose that the king was 16. Into the inner part.] Pather, within;
acting ia part under his influence. As ye cf. v. 11, note. Uncleanness.] Cf. v. 5,

see,&c.] Referring to the visible effects of note. Kidron.] Cf. 1 Kin. 15. 13; 2 Kin.
the invasions of the enemies by which Ahaz 23. 12. 17. -So.] Rather, and (so Vari-

[2 C. xxix. 7—17.] 472
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'8 Then they went in to Hezekiah the king, and said, We have cleansed all the
house of the Lord, and the altar of burnt otlering, with all the vessels thereof,

and the shewbread table, witli all the ve.ssels thereof. '^ Moreover all the
vessels, which king Aliaz in his reign did "'cast away in his transgression,
have we prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they are before the altar of the
Lord.

The service of national atonement.

20 Then Hezekiah the king rose early, and gathered the rulers of the city, and
went up to the house of the Lord. -' And they brought seven bullocks, and
seven rams, and seven lambs, and seven he goats, for a "sin offering for the
kingdom, and for the sanctuary, and fur Judah. And he commanded the priests

the sons of Aaron to offer them on the altar of the Lord. 22 gQ jj^gy kJHed the
bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and "sprinkled it on the altar: like-
wise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar

:

they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. -3 And
they brought forth the he goats for the sin off"ering before the king and the
congregation; and they laid their ^hands upon them: -* and the priests killed

them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, *to make
an atonement for all Israel : lor the king commanded that the burnt offering and
the sin offering should be made for all Israel.

The service of national consecration.— The Temple-ritual restored.

25 ''And he set the Levites in the house of the Lord with cymbals, with

psalteries, and with harps, * according to the commandment of David, and of ' Gad
the king's seer, and Nathan the prophet: "for so 7iias the commandment of

the Lord by his prophets. 26 And the Levites stood with the instruments ^ of

"• ch. 28. 24. " Lev. 4. 3, 14. ' 1 Chr. 16. 4 & 25. 6.

<> Lev. 8. 14, 15, 19, 24 ; Heb. 9. 21. • 1 Chr. 23. 5 & 25. 1 ; ch. 8. 14. ' 2 Sam. 24. 11.

P Lev. 4. 15, 24. 1 Lev. 14. 20. " ch. 30. 12. ' 1 Chr. 23. 5 ; Amos 6. 5.

orum and K.V.). The Courts took eight were invited (eft. 30. 1). 22. Sprinkled.]

days to cleanse, and the Building the Cf. Lev. 8. 19. Likewise, when they had.}

same. 18. In to the king.] R.V. adds, R.V. and they. Allar.] i.e. the brazen
within the palace. Table.] It is not al- altar at the east end of the sacred couri.

ways clear in Chronicles whether there was 23. Forth.] Margin, near, ami so R.V.
one table or raore; prol>al)Iv tlio nieaninff is 24. Reconciliation.^ R.V. a sin-offering.

that there were 12 gohiin "t:ihl<-s, of which With his finger the priest smeared the horns
one was used for the sluwlmad, and the of the altar with the blood of the sin-

othcrs for, perhaps, candelabra or other ob- ofTerino-, pourinsr out the remainder at the
jccts (ch. 4. 8, 19 ; 1 Chr. 28. 16). 19. In his foot of the altar (Lev. 4. .30). The sm-offering

transgression.] Or, unfaithfulness (Vnrio- figured ej?;)(V//!on; the burut-offcring foUow-
rum)'; H.V. when he trespassed. -Prepared.] cd {r. 27), dcnotins; self-consecnilioii ; thank-
Rather, repaired, for they were broken in offerings (r. 31), which niitrht tlicn rightly be
pieces, or set to rights; Variorum, ordered offered, came next, denoting gratitude, and
aright tcomp. ch. tls. 24). The word means, peace-offerings, of which priest and worship-
strictly, set upright; and in v. 36 must be per alike consumed a share, tclliny: of corn-

understood of putting- in a rir/ht frame of munion 'with each other and the liOrd.'

mind; Variorum, orrfe>-«/ ariV//i'< /or the peo- 25,26.] Tir/rc^/m, cymbals. ' Ancient cym-
ple. 20. Itulers.] 'R.y. princes. Z\- He bals wen^ frequently more like a small basin,

goats.] The word tzapheer (Diin.S. 5) means i.e. practically hells (see Ex. 28. 33;. Cym-
specially an old he-goat. It is used only hy bals appear in the Bible in religious ceremo-
later writers. Another word is the Arabic nies only. iVe&eZ. "psalteries." rrt//(er, harps;
tayish(= the huttcT). '^1/oorf (the commonest kivnor, "har-pi^." rather, guitars; chatsose-

word for he-goat) = the leader of the flock, ra/t. "trumpets " of metal. Cf. 1 Chr. 23.5.'

Sa'eer (v. 2,5) = a hairy goat. Kingdom.] —Stniner. in the Variorum Teacher's Bible,

May mean the royal family, but seems rather art. 3titsic. 25. t^eer.] Cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9,

to correspond with all Israol in u. 24, which note. For, &c.] Rather, for the com-
means both kingdoms, for the ten tribes also maudment by his prophets was of

[2 6. xxix. 18—26.] 473
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David, and the priests with ''the trumpets. 27 _A.nd Hezekiah commanded to

offer the burnt offering upon the altar. And when the burnt offering began,

^the song of the Lord began also with the trumpets, and with the instruments

ordained by David king of Israel. -^ And all the congregation worshipped, and
the singers sang, and the trumpeters sounded : and all this continued until the

burnt offering was finished. 29 j^nd when they had made an end of offering, "the

king and all that were present with him bowed themselves, and worshipped.
30 Moreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded the Levites to sing

praise unto the Lord with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer. And
they sang praises with gladness, and they bowed their heads and worshipped.

31 Then Hezekiah answered and said. Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto

the Lord, come near and bring sacrifices and ''thank offerings into the house

of the Lord. And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings;

and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 32 And the number of the

burnt offerings, which the congregation brought, was threescore and ten bullocks,

an hundred rams, and two hundred lambs : all these were for a burnt offering to

the Lord. 33 And the consecrated things were six hundred oxen and three thou-

sand sheep. 34 But the priests were too few, so that they could not flay all the

burnt offerings : wherefore " their brethren the Levites did help them, till the work
was ended, and until the other priests had sanctified themselves: ''for the Le-
vites were more ^upright in heart to sanctify themselves than the priests.
3» And also the burnt offerings loere in abundance, with /the fat of the peace
offerings, and ^ the drink offerings for everi/ burnt offering. So the service of the

house of the I-okd was set in order.
36 And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, that God had prepared the

people : for the thing was done suddenly.

V Num. 10. 8, 10; 1 Chr. 15. 24 & 16. 6.
' ch. 23. 18. " ch. 20. 18.
' Lev. 7. 12.

' ch. 35. 11.
' Ps. 7. 10.

9 Num. 15. 5, 7, 10.

<< ch. 30. 3.

/ Lev. 3. 16.

the Lord; or, through the Lord teas
given the commandment, through ( Variorum).
27. Commanded.~\ All being ready, the sig-
nal is now given for offering the daily morn-
lug sacrifice on the reinstated brazen altar.

Song of the Lord.] Vulg. laudes Domino;
Sept. a^itv Kvp'tcj). And with . . . ordained
bi/.] K.V, together with . . of. 29. Boioed.']
Lit. as at 1 Kin. 19. 18. 30. Princes.] Gra-
dually, as in the history of many other lands,
tlie nobles encroach on the royal authority.
Ji'rom the days of Joash onwards, vre hear
more of their influence (cf. ch. 28. 21).
IFith the words.] Perhaps, rather (so Ball),
in accordance ivith the arrangements (cf.

V. 15). Seer.] The name is bdrue by each
(1 Chr. 2a. 5 ; ch. 35. 15) of the three chiefs of
the musicians ; cf. 1 Chr. 25. 2 ; 1 Sam. 9. 9,
note. 31. Sacrifices and.] Bather, sacri-
fices, to wit. Free.] K.V. nulling; Sept.

Owing, perhaps, to fraud, the custom of this
date was different. Too few apparently ap-
plies to the number who had made haste to
purify themselves from the sin of offering
on the Damascus-altar, into which Urijah
the H. P. had led them ; cf. ch. 30. 3. Some
Levites shared their guilt and slackness
(,ch. -30. 15). The Levites more upright
. . . than the priests.] Probably because less
directly under the influence of the com-
pliant Urijah (2 Kin. 16. 16). Compare Jer..

5. 31, the prophets prophesy falsely, and'
the priests bear rule by their means, &c.
35. In abundance.] There were 370 whole
offerings, 3,600 others (cf. Lev. 3. 16; Num.
15. 4-12). At the Dedication 22,000 oxen
and 120,000 sheep were offered. Fat.] Con-
cerning it the law was, 'Aaron's sons shall
burn it on the altar upon the burnt sacrifice

'

(Lev. 3. 5) ; for 'the fat is the Lord's,' as be-
„„v „-„ In - " ? ' <\ "/ ' ing- the token of the victim's perfect growth,
Ka.nraiTrp6evp.os rr, KapSta oXoKavrwffus

; ^nd, under certain circumstances, " "

Vulg. et holocausta mente devoid; Ital. olo-
eausti; Fr. holocanstes. Implying that they
kept back no part for their own consumption.
33. And, (feci The meaning is. And the other
sacred offerings were. 34. Flay.] The of-
ferer might flay the victim (Lev. 1. 6), but
the skin belonffed to the priest (I^ev. 7. 8)

[2 C. xxix. 27—36.J

of the
maintenance of animal life. Peace offer-

ings.] Under this name v/cre included
Thank, Vow, and Voluntary offerings (Lev.
7. 11). 36. Prepared.) Cf. v. 19, note; or-
dered aright for ( rarioriim). SuMenly.]
So mightily worked the grace of God ; comp.
Isa. 66. 8.
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196.—The Great Passover.—Hezekiah Invites all Israel.

2 Chronicles xxx.

' Akd Hezekiah sent to all Israel and
Judah, and wrote letters also to Epliraim and Manasseh, that they should
come to the house of the Lokd at Jerusalem, to keep the passover unto the
Lord God of Israel.

2 For the king had taken counsel, and his princes, and all the congregation in

Jerusalem, to keep the passover in the second "month. 3 For they could not
keep it ** at that time, " because the priests had not sanctified themselves suffi-
ciently, neither had the people gathered themselves together to Jerusalem.
* And tlie thing pleased the king and all the congregation. » gg they established

a decree to make proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beer-sheba even to

Dan, that they should come to keep the passover unto the Lord God of Israel at

Jerusalem: for they had not done it of a long time in such so7-t as it was
written.

The invitation and the replies.

6 So the posts went with the letters from the king and his princes throughout

all Israel and Judah, and according to the commandment of tlie king, saying.

Ye children of Israel, "^ turn again unto the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and

"Num. 9. 10,11. '' Ex. 12. 6, 18. ^ Jer. 4. 1 ; Joel 2. 13.

2 C. XXX.—Hezekiah—having carried his The motive makes or mars any deed ; a simi-

reformation much further than his most lar postponement (of the Israelitish Feast of

relio-ious predecessors—began still further Tabernacles) by Jeroboam was reprobated

to Sevelope his plans which tended to the (1 Kin. 12. 33). In fact, the Temple itself

consolidation of the whole Hebrew race was not cleansed until two days after the

under their old religious constitution {Mil- 14th of Nisan [cU. 29. 17), the lawful day for

man). \. Letters.^ A word (aggeroth) the Passover ; for a similar exci))tuiiKil rea-

of Kastern origin, found only in post-Cap- son the Levites were suffered to iicrfunn the

tivity writinirs. Also.] i.e. as well as offerers' functions (v. 17). 3- Al (lint time.}

.sending messengers. Tlie ten tribes are in- i.e. immediately after the reforms recorded

eluded in both expressions all Israel and in ch. 29. Sufficiently.] IJ.V. in svfficient

Ephraim and Manasseh {vs. 10, 11). This was number. 5. From Beer-sheba to Dan.]
God's last call to Israel; 'the final appeal
of His longsuffering to the alienated tribes.'

Within live years judgment would have
fallen upon them ; within two years the As-
syrian would invest Samaria. Keep.] Lit.

do; the word is of as wide siijuificance as the

lu
which direction the couriers from Jud:ih
would naturally travel ; they did not actually

reach Dan (v. 10). Done . . . sort.] Rather,
been keeping it iu full numbers, i.e.

as one united people ; the meaning is plain
from the use of the word (Idrob) in v. 13,

French/aire. the Greek -Kotely. It is said of ' much people,' and v. 24,
'
a great number :

'

R.V. in great numbers (so we say. 'm their
thousands'). As it was rvriften.] Joash
used a similar expression in his invitation,
' Keep the passover as it is written in the
book of this covenant' (j.e. the book just
found by Ililkiah); Kx. 12. 3 prescribed the
manner, Deut. 10. 2 the place, of observance.

6. Posts.] Lit. 7-iinners {Sept. ol rpexovres
;

Vulg. CMr.sores) ; rendered 'footmen,' 1 .Sam.

were readier to accept than the S. tribes. 22. 17; 'guard,' 1 Kin. 14.27; some of the body-

the last kins Hoshea that he did evil, ' but
not as the kings of Israel tli;it wore before
him ; ' it is probable, tliercfdii-. tb;it lie would
not at any rate interdict iicccptance of this

invitation ; Jewish tradition says that he
(encouraged acceptance, removing the fron-
tier guards lest they should hinder any ; and
adds that as Shalmaneser had carried away
the Calf from Dan, the N. tribes of Israel

2. Second month.] Instead of the Jirst of the
year (Num. 9. 1-5) ; the king judging that a
cause of postponement lawful for an indivi-

dual (Num. '.». 9-12) was lawful also for a peo-
ple under the circumstances stated iu v. 3.

[2 C. xxx. 1—6.J 475

guard.-^—i''rom.] /.e. by authority of. And.]
Sept. Vulg. onut. Sagiiig.] ' A masterpiece
of affectionate pleading' {Green); 'Ve are one
with us ill past history and in future hope '

—

this is his wiuiiing argument—' tlie gracious
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Israel, and he will return to the remnant of you, that are escaped out of the hand
of *the kings of Assyria. ^ And be not ye /like your fathers, and like your
brethren, which trespassed against the Lord God of their fathers, who therefore

"gave them up to desolation, as ye see. ^ Now be ye not '' stiflhecked, as your
fathevs luere, but yield yourselves unto the Lokd, and enter into his sanctuary,

which he hath sanctified for ever: and serve the Lord your God, nhat the

fierceness of his wrath may turn away from you. ^ For if ye turn again unto
the Lord, your brethren and your children shall find *^ compassion before them
that lead them captive, so that they shall come again into this land : for the Lord
your God is ' gracious and merciful, and wUl not turn away his face from you, if

ye "* return unto him.
"> So the posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim and

Manasseh even unto Zebulun : but "they laughed them to scorn, and mocked
them. 11 Nevertheless "divers of Asher and Manasseh and of Zebulun humbled
themselves, and came to Jerusalem.

12 Also in Judah ^ the hand of God was to give them one heart to do the

commandment of the king and of the princes, *by the word of the Lord.

The city purged and the Passover celebrated.

13 And there assembled at Jerusalem much people to keep the feast of

unleavened bread in the second month, a very great congregation.
1* And they arose and took away the '"altars that ^vere in Jerusalem, and all

the altars for incense took they away, and cast them into the brook Kidron.
IS Then they killed the passover on the fourteenth day of the second month :

and the priests and the Levites were * ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and
,

brought in the burnt offerings into the liouse of the Lord, i** And they stood in

their place after their manner, according to the law of Moses the man of God:
the priests sprinkled the blood, which they received of the hand of the Levites.

17 For there were many in the congregation that were not sanctified : ' therefore

the Levites had the charge of the killing of the passovers for every one that

was not clean, to sanctify them unto the Lord.

' 2 Kin. 15. 19, 29. / Ezek. 20. 18. " ch. 36. 16. <> So ch. 11. 16; ver. 18, 21.
s ch. 29. 8. ^ Deut. 10. 16. » ch. 29. 10. r Phil. 2. 13. i ch. 29. 2o. < ch. 28. 24.
* Ps. 106. 46. ' Ex. 34. 6. " Isa. 55. 7. • ch. 29. 34. ' ch. 29. 34.

and merciful Lord, who welcomes penitents, still used as the ancient form for proclama-
is your God.' And he will.] R.V. that he tions. Apparently (vs. 11, 18) some came
may return, &c. Kiiif/s.] i.e. Pul (2 Kin. from all remaining- tribes; a gleaning of
15. 19), Tiglath-pileser (1 Chr. 5. 26), and grapes, a shaking of olives (Isa. 17. 6) ; of the
Shalmaneser (2 Ivin. 17. 3) ; or, it may be, mass Hosea's words (5. 4) were true, ' They
the plural is used as a title of extra-magni- will not frame their doings to turn unto
ficence, equivalent to 'the great king,' or their God.' 12. Bi/.] Rather (as ch. 29.
'king of kings' (cf. Jer. 51. 11; ch. 32. 4). 15), in the work; Var. (that was) by, i.e.

7. Brethren.] Impenitent, and therefore in through a prophet. 13. Much.] Cf. v. 5,
captivity (2 Kin. 15. 29). The reference is to vote. 14. Altars.] Cf. ch. 28. 24. 15.] The
Jeroboam's state-religion. Gave . . desola- forwardness of the laity shamed the back-
tion.] Or, made themfor an astonishment (Va- ward Levites, and yet iiiore backward (r. 3;
riorum). 8- Yield.] Marg. give the hand; ch. 29. 34) priests. 16. Place.] Cf. 1 Kin.
rendered Sii6mi« in 1 Chr. 29.24. That, Sic] 12. 32, note; Heb. (so niarg. standing) may
Comp. Jonah 3. 9. 9. If-'] His hopeful- mean m ranks; or, in the positions allotted
ness would fain allow no 'if; Sept. rightly bv law to priests and Levites; or, rather
has when. Shall, &c.] They did so (Ps. (ch. 2.3. 13), on some raised position, called
106. 46; Dan. 1. 9 ; 2 Kin. 25.27; Neh. 2. 8; 'the compass of the altar' in Exod. 27. 5,
Ezra 1) in accordance with Solomon's prayer a stage from which the sacrificing priest is

(1 Kin. 8. 50). 10. Ephraim and Manasseh^ described as coming 'down' (Lev. 9. 22).
i.e. (as in v. 1) the land of the ten tribes. Tlieir manner.] Rather, the ordinance.
Naphtali and part of Dan were N. of Zebu- 17. Levites.] Cf. v. 2, note. It was the duty
lun, but they were already depopulated of each head of a household to kill his lamb,
(2 Kin. 15. 29). ' Beersheba to Dan ' {v. 5) is l)ut many were hindered by want of due

[2 C. XXX. 7—17.] 476
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IS For a multitude of the people, even "many of Ephraim, and Manasseh,
Issachar, and Zebulun, had not cleansed themselves, -^ yet did they eat the pass-
over otlierwise tlian it was written. But Hezekiah prayed for them, saying,
The good Lokd pardon every on^ ^^ that ^prepareth his heart to seek God,
the Lord God of his fathers, though he he not cleansed according to the puri-
fication of the sanctuary. ^" And the Lord hearkened to Hezekiah, and healed
the people.

-1 And the children of Israel tliat were present at Jerusalem kept ^ the feast of
unleavened bread seven days with great gladness : and the Levites and the priests
praised the Lord day by day, singing with loud instruments unto the Lord.
^- And Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all the Levites " tliat taught the
good knowledge of the Lord : and they did eat throughout tlie feast seven days,
offering peace ofl'erings, and * making confession to the Lord God of their
fathers.

2S And the whole assembly took counsel to keep ''other seven days: and they
kept otiier seven days with gladness. 24 Yot Hezekiah king of Judah ^ did give to
the congregation a thousand bullocks and seven thousand sheep ; and the princes
gave to the congregation a thousand bullocks and ten thousand sheep : and a
great number of priests '^ sanctified themselves. 25 And all tiie congregation of
Judah, with the priests and the Levites, and all the congregation /that came out
of Israel, and the strangers that came out of the land of Israel, and that dwelt
in Judah, rejoiced. 2C go there was great joy in Jerusalem : for since the time of
Solomon the son of David king of Israel there was not the like in Jerusalem.

'ver. 11. ' Ex. 12. 43, &c. K ch. 19. 3.
' Ex. 12. 15 & 13. 6.

' Deut. 33. 10; ch. 17. 9 & 35. S.

" Ezra 10. 11.
<* ch. 35. 7, 8.

/ ver. 11, 18.

• See 1 Kin. 8. 65.
' ch. 2'J. 34.

outward preparation. Their preparation of
heart was accepted {v. 20). For, &c.] Sept.
(abbreviating) for every one who was not
able to be sanctified to the Lord; so Vidg.;
probably, however, the lambs is what should
be supplied, to sanctifij meaning to present
as oflfering to God, which only clean hands
miy;ht do. 18. Otherwise, &c.] The law
enjoined that one hindered by a funeral or
journey from keeping the Passover in the
first month, should keep it in the second

;

the Chronicler seems to think that these
Israelites should have waited till the third,
or stayed away; Hezekiah judges tliat such
a sin of ignorance (through long desuetude)
was pardonable in them ; their purpose was
good ; their smoking flax must not be
quenched (cf. v. 20). 19. Prepareth.] Ra-
ther, directetb. According, &c.] i.e. as
the laws of God's House jiml Services in
strictness require. 20- J/ia/cd.'] Our Lord
(Mark 4. 12) explains hrah'd in Isa. 6. 10 to
mean forgiven. Tliat the Chronicler, spe-
cially the upholder of the externals of reli-

gion, records this acceptance of 'spirit and
truth ' in lieu of exactitude in ritual, is note-
worthy. 21. Loud.] Sept. ev opydvois

;

\u\o;. per organa; GoTm.mit stnrken saiten-

spielen: Ital. (perhaps more correctly) con
gli strumenti delta gloria del signore; 'with
instruments ascribing might ' (Murphy) ;

Bortheau renders, with instruments such as

[2 C. XXX. 18—26.J 477

are used in the song 'Praise (or Strength) is

the Lord's.' 22- Comfortably.] Vulg., more
literally, ad cor; .so Sept.; but the meaning
is as in A.V. (cf. Isa. 40 2) ; he spoke words
of encouragement and praise, leading them
on to aim at the attainment of fonner gene-
rations ; cf. 2 Sam. 19. 7, note. Taught, &c.]
Rather, had good understanding (of
the service), Varioritm : R.V. toere skilled
(in the service) ; i.e. were proficient as regards
ritual and music; ch. 17. 9, however, and
Deut. 33. 10 should not be lost siofht of.

Eat throughout.] Keep would better ex-
press the meaning ; the keei>inff consisted in
eating unleavened br(a<l all the seven days.

Making confession.] liathcr, earnestly
giving thanks {I'ariomm). The word
frequently means praise, thanksgiving (cf.

ch. 31. 2), ' the crowning part of confession

'

(Horn. 15. 9); J'ulg. has confitereniur in ch.

31. 2. 23- Other seven daiis.] Cp. 1 Kin.
8. fi.5 and v. 20: one reason was that the rich
had so abundantly {v. 24) supplied the poor
with offerings, that enough remained over
for another week's feast; cf. Exod. .36. 5.

Note the readiness of the priests on this oc-
casion. 25. Strangers.] Not the Israelite
settlers of ch. 11. 16 & 15. 9, but foreign
proselytes (.so Sept. and Vulg.) ; circum-
cision was required of them (iOxod. 12. 48).

26. Not the like.] The ritual at Joslah's
Passover (2 Kin. 2-3. 21-23) was more exact,,

and in that respect it surpassed Hezekiah'^.



JUDAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

B.EZEKIAH—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA—(Hosea).

27 Then the priests the Levites arose and ''blessed the people : and their voice

was heard, and their prayer came up to his holy dwelling place, even unto

heaven.

197.—The Purtlier Reformation.

The returning worshippers abolish idolatry in both kingdoms.

2 Chronicles xxxi.

^ Now when all this was finished, all

Israel that were present went out to the cities of Judah, and "brake the

images in pieces, and cut down the groves, and threw down the high places

and the altars out of all Judah and Benjamin, in Ephraim also and Manasseh,

until they had utterly destroyed them all. Then all the children of Israel

returned, every man to his possession, into their own cities.

The Priesthood and Levites reinstated.— Tithes, Sfc.,paid.

2 And Hezekiah appointed ^the courses of the priests and the Levites after

their courses, every man according to his service, the priests and Levites tor

burnt oflFerings and for peace ofierings, to minister, and to give thanks, and to

praise in the gates of the tents of the Lord.
^ He apx>ointed also the king's portion of his substance for the burnt offer-

ings, to lo'it, for the morning and evening burnt offerings, and the burnt ofierings

for the sabbaths, and for the new moons, and for the set feasts, as it is written

in the "^ law of the Lord.
* Moreover he commanded the people that dwelt in Jerusalem to give the

9 Num. 6. 23. c \ chr. 2.3. 30, 31.
° 2 Kin. 18. 4. < 1 Chr. 2?. 6 & 24. 1. << Num. 28 & 29.

27. The priests the Levites^ Vulg. sacerdotes kingfdom alone, seems incorrect. Went
atque Leviice; but elsewhere, more correctly, out.] The altars in Jerusalem itself were
sacerdotes Levitici generis, or trib&s, or already destroyed {ch. HO. 14). Images
stirpis; in times of reformation there was ...groves.] Bather, pillars ... asherahs.
special need to recall their Divine risht, and Judah and Benjamin.] i.e. the Southern
to distinguish between the Levitical priests kingdom, though Dan and Simeon were now
and priests of the N. kinodom. The Bless- included in it. Ephraim and Manasseh.]
iug of Num. 6. 2-t was restricted to priests i.e. the Northern kintrdom, though half the
alone, and known as 'the Blessing of Aaron' latter were already "in captivity. Hoshea
(Ecclus. 36.17). Was heard.] As the con- could offer no hindrance if he would; 'au-
tiuuauce of their holy fervour, and the Di- thority fors:ets a dying kina:

;
' as a kins: he

vine protection accorded, bore witness ; for was in extreynis ; the very next year saw'him
' I will have mercy and not sacrifice ' is ever Assyria's captive. [Farrar, it should be
true. ffoly dwelling place.] Comp. 'send noted, would place the siege of Samaria be-
thera help from thy holy place' (Pr. Bk. fore even Hezekiah's passover.] 2. The
Mar. Ser.). priests and Levites.] To prefix both (so

2 C.x^xi.-!. All Israel.] Vula. nnd Sept. ^^.^^l-) ™%^?5 ^^"^ jneanin- plainer; Vulff.

take this to mean Israelites settled in Judah
;

^"¥>f^i- _,Lit. appomted the courses ., o the

omnis Israel qui inventus fuerat in urbibus P"^'''; The Levites work is ' to mmister
T,.^„ «.«.. 'tJI ^ \ ' < a' > \ ' praise. Tents.] Bather, camp (so K.V.).
.Juda; iraflapar)\ oi eupedevTes fv rroKeaiv f^ j ^^r. 9. 18, 19 machaneh (of which Ma-
lovba; so Germ, alle Israeliten die unter den banaim is the dual, Gen. :V2. 2) is rendered
stddten Juda's gefunden. tcurden ; but Israel companies and host. The Temple was God's
here (at close of verse also) means those position of occupation in the land. 3. King's
members of both kingdoms now assembled to portion.] The continual offerings were sup-
worship

; all shared tlie enthusiasm. Pri- plied by tithes. These bad fallen into disuse,
(ieaux's supposition, that the work of de- Hezekiah restores them, himself setting the
struction was accomplished in either king- example of paying ; comp. Neh. 1-3. 10-12.
dom by the worshippers belonging to that Substance.'] Cf. ch. 32. 28. Setfeasts.] Cf.

[2 C. jxx. 27—xxxi. 4.] 478



JUDAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah— (Isaiah, Micah). Hoshea—(Hosea).

^portion of the priests and the Levites, that they might be encouraged in /the
hiw of the Lord. ^ And as soon as the commandment came abroad, the chil-
dren of Isruel brouglit in abuiKlance "tlie lir-stiruits ot corn, wine, and oil,

and honey, and of all the increase of the field; and the tithe of all Ihinys
brouglit they in abundantly.

^ And cunccrniiiij the children of Israel and Judah, that dwelt in the cities

of Judah, they also brought in the tithe of o.\en and sheep, and the ''tithe of
holy things which were consecrated unto the LoiiU their God, and YmiX them
by heaps. "' In the third month they began to lay the foundation of the
heaps, and finished than in the seventh month.

* And when Hezekiah and the princes came and saw the heaps, they blessed
the Lord, and his people Israel. ^ Then Hezekiah questioned with the priests
and the Levites concerning the heaps, i" And Azariah the chief priest of the
house of Zadok answered him, and said, 'Since the people began to bring the
offerings into the house of the Lord, we have had enough to eat, and have left

plenty ; for the Lord hath blessed his people ; and that which is left is this great
store.

11 Then Hezekiah commanded to prepare chambers in the house of the Lord;
and they prepared them, i- and brought in the ofierings and the tithes and the
dedicated tkiaus faithfully: *^over which Cononiah the Levite ivas ruler, and
Shimei his brother imis the next, i^ And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and
Asahel, and Jerimoth, and Jozabad, and Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath,
and Benaiah, were overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his
brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and Azariah the ruler of
the house of God. '^ And Kore the son of Imnah the Levite, the porter toward
the east, was over the freewill offerings of God, to distribute the oblations
of the Lord, and the most holy things, la And next him were Eden, and
Miniamin, and Jeshua, and Shemaiah, Amariah, and Shecaniah, in'the cities

< Num. 18. 8, &c. ; Neh. 13. 10. * Lev. 27. 30 ; Deut. 14. 28. < Mai. 3. 10.

/ Mai. 2. 7. 9 Ex. 22. 29 ; Neh. 13. 12. * Neh. 13. 13. ' Josh. 21. 9.

Ex. 2.3. Ifi. 4. 5e enconrar/ed in.] R.V. Offerings.] /?a<^er, oblations (and so R.V.;
give themselves to ; literally, 6e strong in; cf. v. 12 also); Sejit. aTrapxv j Vulg. j)rim)tice

;

Acts 6. 4. 5. Children 'of Israel.] Appa- terumdh is generally ruiuiered heave offerings
rently inhabitant.s of Jerusalem only (i' 4). jn a.V., i.e. as bclug either an offering Mw/j/ierf
-—Brought.] R.V. yave.-—Hone,i] Heb.

presentation, or taken off, offered in part
rfefiasA =grape-syTup. Q. Of Israel and Ju- '"^ y^^=^ ' -y J

dah.] le! natives of S. towns, and N. .settlers, only. 11. Prepare^ t.e. make ready merely

;

Holy.] R.V. dedicated. Consecrated.] ftorel'ouscs round the courts existed already

Vulg. qua', voverant; cf. Num. IS. 8. By (1 Chr. 9. 26). 12- The next] R.Y. second.

heaps.] Vulg., r\i^\\{\y,fecfrunt acervos plu- 13. Under.] Lit. at, i.e. under the control of.

rimos. T. Third month.] ie. Sivan, the Ruler, &.C.] As being- H.l>., the Primale,

ninth of the civil year, our May-.Iune, the the chief ecclesiastical authority; the nagid
middle month of harvest, when almonds are appears sometimes to have dischareed his

ripe, grapes arc ripenins, and honey is col- duty by deputy (pakid). Jcr. 20. 1 : ch. 35. 8.

lectcd in Palestine to this day. The Feast 14. Toirard the east.] R.V. at the east (gate).

of Weeks, or preliminary Harvest festival Distribute, &c.] i.e. to assign to priests
(Pentecost), fell in this month. Seventh and Levites their share of that which,
month.] i.e. Ethanira or Tisri, tlie first of thougli offered to God, was intended for

the civil year, our Sept.-Oct. ; the vintage, their iiiainleiiance as God's household; Kore
except in the extreme north, the gather- had six under him as distributors among
ing of olives and figs is ended ; the Day those not at the moment on duty at Jerusa-
of Atonement (on the 10th, ^the Fast,' leni. Oblation.'!.] i.e. cucharistic as dis-

Acts 27. 9) is followed, on tlie l.'itli, by the tinguished from expiatory sacrifices. Most
Feast of Ingathering (Tabeniaclcs), the Har- hohi things.] i.e. their portion of sin and
vest-Home. 9. Que.ftioned.] Whether, or trespass otTeriiigs. 15. Ae.rt.] Mather,
not, the priests' portion had still to be de- under; 'Vu]^. sub curd ejus (r. ]:i). Cities.

ducted from thes<! heaps of astonishing size. Tlierc were once Vi Levitical cities in Judah;
10. Azariah.] If the Azariah wlio rebuked now six {Rawlinson). In their set ojh'ce.]

Uzziah, he must have been H. P. 39 years. /lather, v/ith a trust; Vulg. ut fideliter

£2 C. xxxi. 5—15.] 479



JUDAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA

—

(Hosed).

of the priests, in their set office, to give to their brethren by courses, as well
to the great as to the small :

i^ b e s i d e their genealogy o f males, from three

years old and upward, even unto every one that enteretli into the house of the

Lord, his daily portion for their service in their charges according to their

courses; 17 both to tlie genealogy of the priests by the house of their fathers,

and the Levites '"from twenty years old and upward, in their charges by their

courses; i* and to the genealogy of all their little ones, their wives, and their

sons, and their daughters, througli all the congregation ; for in their set office
they sanctified themselves in lioliness :

^^ also of the sons of Aaron the priests,

which were in "the fields of the suburbs of their cities, in every several city, the
men that were "expressed by name, to give portions to all the males among the

priests, and to all that were reckoned by genealogies among the Levites.
20 And thus did Hezekiah throughout all Judah, and ^wrought that which was

good and right and truth before the Lord his God. 21 And in every work that

he began in the service of the house of God, and in the law, and in the com-
mandments, to seek his God, he did it with all his heart, and prospered.

" 1 Chr. 23. 24, 27.
» Lev. 25. 31; Num. 35. 2.

disfribuerent. By courses.] Vulg. partes,
i.e. their shares ; so Fr. and Ital. As ivell.]

i.e. without reference to personal age, or, it

ma;/ be, dignity of the family to which they
belonged (so Hervey). The sentence is in-

terrupted, and resumed at v. lit. 16.] ' A
parenthesis statino- an e.xception.'

—

Ball.

Beside, &c.] Rather, apart from their
males on the roll; K.V. beside them that
loere reckoned by genealogy. Even . . .

cliarges.] Bather, of those who entered
day by day into the house of the Lord for
their duties. These, and their families,
could receive their portion at Jerusalem.
17.] A further parenthesis occasioned by
the use of the word ' roll ' above. Both to

the genealogy . . . by the.] Bather, and as
for the roll, it was according to;
R.V. and them that were reckoned by . . .by
their fathers' houses. And the.] Ratlier,
and that of the Levites was.
Twenty.1 Cf. Num. 4. .3 & 8. 24 ; 1 Chr. 23. 2".

18. To the.] Bather, as for the roll ;

K.V. them that ivere reckoned by. Through
all the congregation.] Bather, it included
the whole body. In their, &c.] Bather,
for in their trust (so R.V. marar.) they
dealt faithfully. 19. Of.] Bather, tor.

The men, &c.] Bather, there were
men expressly named (or, tlie aforesaid
men). That ivere reckoned, &c.l Bather,
that were on the roll. 20- Tims.]
The rendering of the precedinff five verses
presents many almost insuperable difficul-

ties, and the sense of it may not be too
positively stated ; it may be tliis—Kore and
six assistants were nominated in trust to

« ver. 12, 13, 14, 15.

r 2 Kin. 20. 3.

distribute among (v. 15) the Levites dwelling
in the priestly cities their share of the offer-

ings ; and also among (v. 19) the priests
dwelling in the pasture-lands (' suburbs,' to
the breadth of 1,000 cubits) surrounding
those cities. Of priests, men only (presuma-
bly over 30, the age for otfice) received the
priestly portion ; of Levites, all whose names
were on the register. These portions of the
Levites were over and above (v. 16) what
those on duty received at Jerusalem per
head, for themselves and their families, who,
being (males) over three but under 20, were
not allowed to officiate, yet were recognized
if duly registered. And the registers for
priests and Levites were {vs. 17, 18) kept on
different principles ; of the former only the
heads of the families were enrolled ; of the
latter the entire families, male and female.
[Hervey suggests reading 30 for 3 in v. 16

;

and Wordsworth would resume, after the
parenthesis at v. 18, And to genealogies, i.e.

register.] Good.] The good is that which
has God-pleasing for its motive ; the right is

that which has Conscience and God's Word
for its rule ; the true is that which m what it

seems, is genuine, is (more than aXriOrjs)

a\r)div})s, imbued with truth. Truth.]

K.y . faithful (jnwrg.faithful ness). 21. Every
work.] Whether connected with Divine wor-
ship, with the Levitical or with the Moral
Law. With all his heart.] And that pro-
duces thoroiighness ; cf. 2 Kin. 20. 3; Isa.

38. 3 ;—
' For his heart was in his work, and the heart
Giveth grace to every Art.' —Longfellow.

[?. C. xxxi. 16—21.] 480



JUDAH. [B.C. 726.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA

—

(Hosea).

198.—Prosperity in Judah.—Conspiracy and Captivity of Hoshea.

2 Kings xvm. -lr-8.

*"He removed the high places, and
brake the images, and cut down the
groves, and lirake in pieces the '' brasen
serpent that Moses had made : for unto
tliose days the cliildren of Israel did burn
incense to it: and he called it Nehushtan.
"He ''trusted in tlie Lukd God of Israel;

/so that after liini was none like him
among all the kings of Judah, nor ani/

<"2Chr. 81. 1. ''Num.21. 9. «ch. 8. 7.

''ch. 19. 10; Job 13. 15; Ps. 13. 5.

2 K. xviii.—4. Removed, &c.] Thus comple-
tiug In caliauess tlie reformation, the enthu-
siastic comineiicemeiit of wliicli is (lescril)cd in
2 Chr. :jl. 1. Tlie bainnth of Cod (pji. I'JO-tV) liad
answered sonic of tin' iiuriiosfs of tlic latrr

s.^^^aK•()}i•nes, supiilyiiit; a wiiut keenly tVlt by
the rural distrii-ts. 'I'liey hud iievurbeen re-

moved till now, Imviiii; i)rMCtic:illy heeii sanc-
tioned by .Samuel, Klijali, i>aviil. Solcmiiin,

and all the later kings, who had less cxcusr.
Very possibly couutrj' folk, sliockcd or incon-
venieuced by their removal, shared the rab-
shakehs idea (v. 22). Cf. 1 Kin. 15. 14 ; 1 Sam.
9. 12. Images . . r/rnves.] Rather, pillars
.. . asherahs(l Kin. 11.5, /w^e). He called
it.] .So Sept. and J 'ill!/.; lit. (so R.V. marg.,
Peshitii, aud Tnrriiim) it teas called; Oerm.
man liiess sie ; which some (Luther and most
moderns) understand to mean that llic iicoiilc,

whilcthey reverenced it with sujierstil ionsawe
(rei;;irdinL;- it jierhnps, like the lOizyptiaus, as
the emblem of liealiUL;- jiower), called it, with
a play of words, "I'lie lirass' iiiccluislitdii),

.shrinking from^so ill-omened a name as 'The
sei-pent' {nach(hh). It certainly is against
the idea of the title being one of scorn, tliat

it was used as a royal female name in the
next century (c/i. 24. 8). 5.] Comjiare tlie

eulogy of .losiah, ch. 2:i. 25 ; eadi was unsur-
passed in that whidi was his sjiecial cli.irac-
teristic, Hezekiah in Iriist and slea<lfaslness
(c. Ci). the heroism of iiatience and faitli, .losiah
in strict observance of (Jod's written law.

[IsiiAEi,.] n. xi.— 12.J /wV.s-.] K.V./a/se-
hniid. lint. fee.'] According tothisrendcring
(.*/)(!., 7 w^(?.,Pusey,Huxtal)le. I irake.andK.V.),
Hosea liero contrasts the faith and uufaith
of the sister-kingdoms. Alioiit Israel there
is nothing of truth or constancy; on every
side (iod is met liy their hollowness; their
very worship had iu^eu a lie; worhlly policy
erected the ( alves.anil liyjiocrisy veiled it with
tluM'ry, 'This is thy (iiid, () Israel—the God
of the Kxodus.' ,Iudah is far from ftiultless;

HosEA XI. 12 & XII. 1; 2 Kings xvii. 4;
Hosea xiii. 9-11.

'2 Ephraim compasseth me about with
lies, and the house of Israel with deceit:
but Judah yet ruleth with God, and is
faitliful witli tlie saints.

[H. xii.J 1 Eiihraim '^feedeth on wind,
and followeth after the east wind : he
daily increasetii lies and desolation I'^and
they do make a covenant with the Assy-
rians, and "oil is carried into Egypt.

'ch. 5. 13&7. 11.

/ oh. 23. 25. 3 Isa. 30. & .)". 9.

[2 K. xviii. i, O.J 481

their goodness may be confined to the few

;

God may liave a controversy with tliem (v. 2),
and ('yet' points to this) punisliment may
be impending; .still, the sincerity of some
among tliem, and especially of their king,
justifies the exin-ession in the latter half of
the verse ; God is owned, the dynasty and tlie

hierarchy are those of God's " ai)|io'intmeiit

;

Abijali's boast is true still (2 Chr. 13. 10-12).
But the reading- of Gesenius, Ewald, Keil, jind
others, and of K.V. marg., gives a totally
dilferent sense, and refers to the insincerity
uiiderlyiiiL; the present reformation, the oiit-

iciird failhfiiliK'ss of tlie people of .Judah, viz.
and Juddli is Hit dejiant (or irai/ward) to-
wards (iixl (I{.\'. marg. unste'dfast with
<lod), and ttncunls the All-holy One who
is faithful; ef. r. 2. A.V. marg. is faithful
with the most holy (R.V. the J/uli/ One). From
hankering after foreign alliances ( ji. 434, note ,

Israel hacl proceeded to covenants and euilnis-
sies, acts of mistrust of her Covenant God.
H. xii.— 1, Feedeth.] Or, pasturex (cp.

eAirtViv flSSo'KeTO, Eur. Bacrh.. 57.3). Hosea
mocks at Israel for seeking, now Assyria's
now Egypt's, friendship rattier tlian God's—
Egyjit'sas delusive as the unsatisfying wind,
Assyria's as imimssible to grasp as the east
wind by the jiursiier (cp. ch. 2. 7), and as
'l)lastiiig' (Gen. 41. 0), </<x('/a^;«/, were it ob-
tainable. Heduilij.] Itiithcr, xiW the day
long he {Var.); K.V. lie coidiiiiKillii mtilti-

plieth.- Desolation.'] i.e. his ruin. Sucli un-
faitlifulucss to (iod only hastens destruction.
—

—

Corenaiit.] 8o Jlenahem and Hoshea.
Oil.'] As an ingratiatory olferiiig from a land
of oil olive (Deut. 8. 8).

2 Kin. xvii.—4,1 So.'] Sept. i^effor and Soa

;

J'lili/. .Sua : Shdhe in Sari^Dii's inscriiitions,

tlie "s.aliakos of Herodotnsdi. 137); he ft)uiide(l

the 2.")tli ( I'Uhiopiaii) dynasty, luiving reunited
Egypt after a long w;ir with the jirinces of
the Delta (p. 4fii.», note). Some identify
So with Shabatak (probably his son anil

[H. xi. 12 & xii. 1.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 723-721.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah—(Isaiah, Micah).

that were before him. ^ For he ^ clave to

the Lord, and departed not from following

him, but kept his commandments, which
the Lord commanded Moses.

HosHEA

—

(Hosea)

.

^ And the Lord was with him ; and he
prospered whithersoever he went forth:
and he rebelled against the king ot As-
syria, and served him not. ^B.e smote
the Philistines, even unto Gaza, and the

borders thereof, from the tower of the watch-
men to the fenced city.

[2 K. xvii.] *And the king of Assyria
found conspiracy in Hoshea : for he had
sent messengers to So king of Egypt, and
brought no present to the king of As-
syria, as he had done year by year : there-

fore the king of Assyria shut him up, and
bound him in prison.

[H. xiii.] ^0 Israel, *thou hast destroy-

ed thyself; ^but in me is thine help. ^"1

will be thy king :
' where is any other that

may save thee in all thy cities? and thy

judges of whom "'thou saidst, Give me a

king and princes? ii"I gave thee a king
mine anger, and took him away in my wrath.

199.—The Last Siege of Samaria—Removal of the Ten Tribes.

2 Kin. xvii. 5-6. 2 Kin. xviii. 9-12.

5Then the king 9 And " it came to

of Assyria came up throughout all the land, and went up pass in the fourth

to Samaria, and besieged it three years. year of king Heze-
kiah, which was the

seventh year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, that Shahnaneser king of

Assyria came up against Samaria, and besieged it.

'DeiTt. 10. 20; Josh. 23. 8.

' Prov. 6. 32; ch. 14. 1 ; Mai. 1. 9.
< ver. 4. ' Deut. 82. 38 ; ch. 10. 3 ; ver. 4.

"• 1 Sam. 8. .5, 19.

« 1 Sam. 8. 7 & 10. 19 i

' ch. 17. 3.

15. 22, 23 & 16. 1 ; ch. 10. 3.

successor). Egypt."] Little heard ol sinco clear himself of the charge again.st him, and
Jerolwam's day, Egypt now begins to play was detained. Cp. Jer. 51. 59, «o<e, p. 601.

a promiiu'iit part in Bible history. Tiglath- H. xiii.—9. Tlum, &c.] R.V. (not marg.) it

pikwer hiuK B.C. 7.'!4, /hsc/'.) penetrated to Gaza is thy destruction that thou art against me,

(l>. 4(;2, note) after l)reakiug- down all opposi-
tion iu Syria and I'hilistia, and thus Assyria
and Egypt came into contact once more (cp.

Isa. 7. is-19). So aimed at setting up a bul-
wark ag.unst Assyrian a^nrossiveuess by en-
conragiiii>' the states Ijetwecii Ei;ypt and the
Eiiiihrates to combine <and throw otf the Assy-
rian yoke. The consequent revolts outlasted
the reiyu of Shahnaneser iv. (B.C. ~~7-722,

>J««a;s)and were not suppressed until the 11th
year of his successor, S:iri;iiii ( B.C. 711, Inscr.).

Hezekiah seems to liave helil uloof from these
political comhinations and to liave remained
loyal to liis suzerain until B.C. 711 at least {see

Isa. 'Jo. 1, miti-, \). 409), and prol)al)ly until the
revolt of Ekrou iu B.C. 701. But early iu his
reign, a party appears in Judah—as already
In Israel (j). 4.34, wofe)—which soiisfht to re-

cover her independence by a revolt iu alliance
with Eiiyi>t, and Its iufliieuce increased not-
witlistaudiug the opposition of Isaiah and
the successes of Sargon at Kaphia iu B.C. 7"^*0

(]). 4s:5, )(((/(=) and at Ashdod in n.c. 711 (p. 409,
notr ). Brought.'] K.V. <iri\rr<l.^—Present.-]
Ji'fitliir, trWtntc. Slitit liim up.] Having-
captured him. we must sui)])ose. iu tlie oi)on
fLbM.bifiire Samaria fell : Sar;;ou records tliat

he took the city, liut does not mention Hoshea.
rossibly Hoshea went to Shalmaueser, to

[2 K. xviii. 6, 7, 8.]

against thy help. 10. /, &c.] K.V. Where
now is thy king, that he (may be a //o-

shea indeed) ? K. i\ 4 answers.

—

Saidst,Gire.']

Rejecting God (p. 2, note). 11. A king.l i.e. a
royal succession ; the verbs are in present tense.

2 K. xviii. 7, 8.—These verses complete the
anticipatory summary of Hezelviah's reiyii

;

the date of tlie events" is uncertain. 7. iP'ent

forth.] i.e. All his military enterprises pros-
pered. Rebelled.] By witliholilinsi' the bur-
densome and humiliatiiif,'- tribute incurred by
Ahaz, see i>. 14, and ch. 10. 7. Sari;'ou's Inscrip-
tions, which do not mention .ludah in his 2n(l

year, call him ' subjector ' of .Tudah in his 11th,

probably a reference to .Indah's continued vas-
salaue, for the view that Sai-i^ou then invaded
Judah and captureil .lenisaleiu. must now be
abandoned (('/(<'//»(', is'.i:!). I'eudini;' further dis-

coveries, it seems better to re;.^ard Hezekiah "s

'rebellion' as deferrecl {probably by Isaiah's
intluonce) until it V)ecame tlie cause of Senna-
cherib's invasion of Judah. 8. Smote the
I'h ilistines.l Both when Ashdod (B.C. 711) and
when Ekron(B.c. 701) rebelled against Assyria
with the aid of Esypt, Hezekiah seems (from
the Inscriptions) t(j have been on friendly
terms with I'liilistia.

2 K. xvii.—5. Tliree years.] i.e. one, and
parts of two others. Aiiparently Shalma-

482 [2 K. xvii. 4, 5 & xviii. 9; H. xiii. 9-11.]



JUDAH. [B.C. 721.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA—(Hosea).

c * In the ninth lo And at the end
year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and of three years they
'carried Israel away into Assyria, <^and placed them in took it : even in the
Halah and in Hahor bi/ the river of Gozan, and in the sixth year of Heze-
cities of the Medes. kiah, that is the

ninth year of Ho-
shea king of Israel, Samaria was taken.

11 And the king of Assyria did carry away Israel unto Assyria, and put them
in Halah and in Hahor bi/ the river of (Jozan, and in the cities of the Medes:
'2 'because they obeyed not the voice of the Lord their Qod, but transgressed
his covenant, and all that Moses the servant of the Lord commanded, and would
not hear theiu, nor do them.

200.—Rejection of God the cause of Israel's Rejection.

2 Kings xvii. 7—23.

7 For so it was, that the children of
Israel had sinned against the Lord their God, which had brought them up out

' Hos. 13. 16, foretold. rf 1 Chr. 5 26
' Lev. 26. 32, 83; Deut. 28. 36, 64 & 29. 27, 28. ' ch. 17. 7 ; Dan. 9. 6, 10.

neser iv. was assassinated during the time.
In the palace of Sari^oii (see Isa. 20. 1) at
Khorsabad this inscription is found, ' Sa-
maria I besieged, I took ; 27,280 men who
dwelt in it 1 carried away.' Sargon may
have headed the besieging army, in the ca-
pacity of 'tartan' (i.e. commander-in-chief
ami second pi'rson in tlic realm), before he

iirped the throne. Note, that, at eft. 18. 10,

Israel.'] Not all the population, for 8art;on
records that he reimposed the former triliute;
compare Nebuchadnezzar's treatment of
Judah.—From 1 Chr. 5. 26, it apjuars Uiat
Tiglath-pileser had transiflaiited the Trans-
jordanic tribes to Gozan. Ilnhih.'] A ciistrict

of N.W. Mesopotamia. Probably the ( 'lialcitis

of Ptolemy, N. of Tiphsah, next to Gauzauitis.
Vtilg. (at ch. 18. 11) speaks of Halah as

it is ititt said tliat Slialinanoser, but that the a river (probably the Mygdonius, Aahr-al-
. =,... ^_„,- .. . « ,-• .. , Huali). In Habor.] Rather, on the

Habor, the river of Gozan, i.e. the Chabour,
which flows through Gauzanitis (Ptolemy)—

a

district probably called also Habor—into
the Euphrates at Circesium. Layard men-
tions the fertility of its banks. />'//.] Rather
siip])ly, on (Var., so R.V.). G<r:(ui.'\ .'>lial-

maiieser's records mention Guzaii.i in Meso-
])otamia ; this would be the Gauzanitis of
Ptolemy, i.e. the district of the river Cha-
bour, about 100 miles W. of Nineveh. It
alone contains all four names, Halah, Habor,
Haran [see below), Gozan (Jiatolijison).

Cities of the Medes.'] Replaced in 1 Chr. 5.

26 bv //arrt.wliich luaj^ mean mountain laud,
i.e. <;f Media { Tin-., so .sV7-/.,but R.V. a.s A.V.i,
or TIaran ((ien. 11..32. Lat. Carrhii). Theseex-
iles would lie settled between Nineveh and the
Caspian. Sarffoii records his settlement of
colonies of strangers in cities whicli he built
in Media. Mt'des.'] The Madai (Gen. 10. 2)
had setth'd S.W. of the Casi)ian, with Parthia
on their K., Assyria and Armenia on their VV.

Tifilatb - pileser, Sarfi'on, Sennacbcrili, and
Esarhaddon, invaded Meilia. Nominally As-
syria's vassal, its ]io\ver L;rew as Assyria's
declined. Uirder Cya.xares (it.c. Ca.i, cf. Tobit
14. 1.")), the Medes, aided by the Babylonians
under Nabo])olassar, captured Nineveh, and

Assyrians, took .Samaria. 6 I^ing of As
Syria.'] According to the Assyrian Canon,
this king was Saryon, wlio feigned from
722 to 705 B.C. Diirini;- Sar^on's absence in
Palestine, Merodacli-bahulan, the Chaldasan,
succeeded in securiii;^- l'>abylon as an inde-
pendent throTie. The caiittiVo of Carcbeniisli
(involvin^^ th(^ linal overthrow of the llittite
power) was one of the greatest successes of
Sargou's triiimph.-uit career. After Samaria's
Ciipture, having'- crnsbecl, in B.C. 720, Haraath
and her uciiililioiirs, lii^ defeated the Philis-
tines anil ELjyiitians under Hanun, Kiug of
(xa/a. and So, ,-it Unpliia—S. of Gaza, on the
ed;4c of tlie desert, four days' march from the
Egyi)tian froutier at I'elusium (cp. Exod.
i:i. 17). Mo captured Hanun ; So fled and
became tributary to Assyria. Isaiah alludes
to Sargou's expedition of B.C. 711 against
' Philistia (Ashdod), .ludah, Edom, and Moab '

(see Isa. 20. l-,5, p. 46i)). In 710 B.C., Merodach-
baladan abandoned Babylon, and, by his sub-
missicm in the next year, Sargon extended
tin- dominion of Assyria from the froutier
of Kizyiit to the Persian Gulf. He records
the siiliinission even of Cyprus. Sarffon
consolidated his coinjuests by vast transplan-
tations of population. Carrivd away.]
From no lack of love or power on (lod's part,
but (as ii.f. 7, i:?, and ch. 18. 12 point out) because, overthrew t he Assyrian Empire, cir. 62;j B.C.
uotwiihstandiusall Jlis lonirsulleringandap- 2 K. xvii.—7. For so, Ac] Rather, And
peals.they persisted in breakiug the Covenant, thusit happened, because (cf. ch. 18. 12);

483 [2 K. xvii. 6, 7 & xviii. 10—12.J



JUDAH. [B.C. 721.] ISRAEL.

Hezekiah—{Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA—(Jfosea).

of the land of Egypt, from under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and had
feared other gods, ^and * walked in the statutes of the heathen, whom the
Lord cast out from before the children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel,

which they had made.
^And the children of Israel did secretly those things that were not right

against the Lord their God, and they built them high places in all their cities,

* from the tower of the watchmen to the fenced city, i^c^jj^ ^jjgy gg(; them
up images and <*groves "^in every high hill, and under every green tree : Hand
there they burnt incense in all the high places, as did the heathen whom the
Lord carried away before them; and wrought wicked things to provoke the
Lord to anger: 12 for they served idols, /whereof the Lord had said unto them,
" Ye shall not do this thing.

13 Yet the Lord testified against Israel, and against Judah, by all the
prophets, and by all ''the seers, saying, ^Turn ye from your evil ways, and keep
my commandments and my statutes, according to all the law which I com-
manded your fathers, and which I sent to you by my servants the prophets.

14 Notwithstanding they would not hear, but * hardened their necks, like to

the neck of their fathers, that did not believe in the Lord their God. i^And
they rejected his statutes, ' and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and
his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed '"vanity,

« Lev. 18. 3 ; Deut. 18. 9 ; ch. 16. 3.

' ch. 18. 8. ' 1 Kin. U. 23 ; Isa. 57. 5.

«' Ex. 34. 13 ; Deut. 16. 21 ; Mic. 5. 14.

•Deut. 12. 2; ch. 16.4.

/ Ex. 20. 3, 4 ; Lev. 26. 1 ; Deut. 5. 7, 8.

8. Statutes.'} i.e. religious observances ; cp.

Hos. 5. 11, 'statutes of Omri' (Mic. 6. 16).

Distinguish three classes of idolatry : (1) The
indigenous or Canaanite, (2) Jeroboam's, v. 16,

(3) the foreifrn, v. 16, e.g. Tyrian, Syrian,
Assyrian—with their attendant superstitions,
especially divination of various kinds.
Heathen.} Rather, nations (so vs. 11, 15).

9. Did secretly.'] Heb. here ouly (probably =
covered; Gesenius renders did treacherously) ;

the sense is uncertain, Var. (E.V. as A.V.).
Vulg. Et offendertmt verbis non rectis. Pro-
bably the meaning is that (like Israel at
Sinai, or Jeroboam when inaugurating Beth-
el) they pretended that much of their idol-

worship was only another form of the wor-
ship of Jehovah. High 2)laces.]SeeY>.^,note.

Idolatrous shrines ; not shrines such as Gibeon
(cf. Deut. 12. 5), which received some sanction
even from God himself. From the toiver,

Ac] Cf. ch. 18. 8. A phrase expressing uni-
versality ; as we might sa.y,frorn the hovel to

the palace. Uzziah built towers in the desert
for the watchers over wells and flocks (2 Chr.
26. 10; Mic. 4. 8). No abode of any class

of men among them was without its idol

;

cp. Moses' expression, Ex. 12. 2',) & 11. 5. 10.
Images . .groves.'] Rather, pillars . . . as fa-

era hs. Cf. 1 Kin. 11. 5, note. 11, Burnt
incense.'] Hosea (2. \Z & 11. 2) mentions incense
to Baalim and to graven images, and Isaiah
(65. 7, 3) upon the moiintains and upon altars
<>/"6r(c/i;, and Jeremiah (19. 13 & .32. 29) ?/joo?i

the roofs, unto Baal, and unto all the host
of heaven. Wicked things.'] i.e. impu-
rities ; Vulg. verba pessima ; Sept. iiroiridav

Koivwvovs, which corresponds with (Ps. 106.
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9 Deut. 4. 19. < 1 Sam. 9. 9.
* Jer. 18. 11 & 25. 5 & 35. 15.

' Deut. 31. 27 ; Prov. 29. 1. ' Deut. 29. 25.
" Deut. 32. 21 ; 1 Kin. 16. 13 ; 1 Cor. 8. 4.

35, Pr. Blc.) 'were mingled among the hea-
then and learned their works.' 12, Idols.']

Heb. gillulim ,- cf. 1 Kings 15. 12, note,

13. The Lord testified.] The very message
( Turn, &c.) proved that God had indeed sent
these prophets ; cp. Jer. 23. 18, note, p. 631.

True prophets were successively raised up in
Israel from the Secession to the end of the
N. Kingdom. At the last, Amos and Hosea ex-
posed uncompromisingly the corruiJtion and
danger of the State, and urged reformation
while yet there was time {e.g. Amos 5. 15), but
they realised that the inner decay had gone too
far.' Against.] 'R.'V.unto (v. 15 also). Bg.]
Literally (as marg. ) by the hand of; an instance
of that circumstantiality of expression which
is frequent in Bible writers, viz. the express
mention in connection with an action of
the instrument by wliich that action is or-
dinarily or necessarily performed ; compare
ypa^avTes Sia. x^'P^^ avrSiv (they were

to deliver the letter) ; and irpoKaT-fiyyei\e

610 arSixaTos iravTuiv rwv Trpo(j)r}Twv (Acts

15. 23 & 3. 18). Seers.] On nabi, prophet,
and chozeh, seer, cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9, 7iote. The
law.] Seems here to mean both the law pro-
per, given by Moses, and the exhortation and
commands given later by the mouths of pro-
phets. 14, J^ecks.] To stiffen the neck is

to be obstinate, intractable, as a beast under
the yoke. Not believe.] That unbelief of
the heart which is manifested in disobedience.

15. miich,&c.'i Krt?-. with which he warned
them. Vanity.] Of the words used to

represent the nothingness of idols this one,

hebel, a breath, a bubble, is chiefly used by

[2 K. xvii. 8—15.]



JUBAH. [B.C. 721.] ISBAEL.

Hezekiah—(Isaiah, Micah). HosHEA

—

(Hosea).

and "became vain, and went after the heathen that were round about them,
concerning whom the Lord had charged them, that they should "not do like
them. i<> And they left all the commandments of the Lord their God, and
"made them molten images, even two calves, *and made a grove, and wor-
shipped all the host of heaven, '"and served Baal. i'*And they caused their
sons and their daughters to pass through the fire, and 'used divination and
enchantments, and "sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the Lord, to
provoke him to anger.

18 Therefore the Lord was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his
sight : there was none left *but the tribe of Judah only.
i^Also *' Judah kept not the commandments of the Lord their God, but

walked in the statutes of Israel which they made.
20 And the Lord rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and ^de-

livered them into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast tliem out of his sight.
21 For " he rent Israel from the house of David ; and * tliey made Jeroboam
the son of Nebat king : and Jeroboam drave Israel from following tlie Lord, and
made them sin a great sin. 22 por the children of Israel walked in all the sins of
Jeroboam which he did ; they departed not from them ; 23 until the Lord
removed Israel out of his sight, "^as he had said by all his servants the prophets.

<*So was Israel carried away out of their own laud to Assyria unto this day,

' Deut. 12. 30, 31.»Ps. 115.8; Rom. 1. 21.
T Ex. 32. 8; 1 Kin. 12. 28.

1 1 Kin. U. 15, 23 & 15. 13 & 16. 33.
' 1 Kin. 16. 31 & 22. .53; ch. 11. 18.
• Lev. 18. 21 ; ch. 16. 3; Ezek. 23. 37.

' Beat. 18. 10.
^ 1 Kin. 11. 13, 32.

'ch. 13.3 & 15. 29.
' 1 Kin. 12. 20, 28.
^ ver. 6.

«1 Kin. 21.20.
» Jer. 3. 8.

"1 Kin. 11. 11,31.
' 1 Kin. 14. 16.

poets. ' Following a nothing (\ Cor. 8. 4) they (cp. Hos. 4. 15). Israel.'] The ten tribes.
^^.,^».,., „^^,>,-„^ „„<fc.„„ •„.:,., 1 J ;„ „ Ahaziah and Ahaz adopted Ahab's Baal

worship (chs. 8. 27 & 16. 3). 20. iipoilers.'\

Syria and Assyria. 21. Drave.] Or read
drew away (R.V. marg.). Calf-worship led to

idolatry (2 Chr. 11. 15), /Jfm'^ence in both to

captivity. 23. Prophets.] By Hosea (1. ti) and
Amos (3. 11, 12 & 5. 27) recently ; by :Moses

(Deut.ll. 9). Unto this day.'] The Ten Tribes
were, as a nation, dissolved by the Assyrian,
nor did their relics form any community in

exile. Dispersed in groups between the R.
Euphrates and the Caspian Sea, they doubt-

became good-for-nothing * would in some mea-
sure give the play on the word ; cf. Jer. 2. 5.

16. Calves.] Jeroboam's worship pretended
to be that of Jehovah, though at unauthorised
shrines and with idolatrous i ights, the Mosaic
Law being partly adojited, partly adapted.

A grove.] Keferring, probably, to the
asherah set up by Ahab in Samaria (1 Kin.
16. .33). Host of Heaven.] See Deut. 4. 19
& 17. .3. This ancient (1 !?am. 12. 10) idola-
try gained ground in the later days of
both Kingdoms. Probably Ahaz introduced
the Assyro - Babylonian form into Judah less gradually lost the bonds of a common
(p. 463). 17, Pass.] Cf. ch. 10. :i, note. descentand of adistinctivereligiou, especially
Divination.'] The Hebrew word is in derlva- through intermarriages. Such a people as

tion akin to haruspex (lepocr/fdTror, one who Amos and Hosea describe would be little

slays, and inspects entrsiils), being from a fitted to resist, on grounds of religion or mo-
Chaldee root signifying cutting; but in rality, this natural tendency. Unlike Judah
meaning rather to hariolus (from /«r/, one in exile later, the Ten Tribes bad no definite

who utters in God's name, as a Ttpotfrfirris promise of restoration as a separate people,

of God) : it is used of false prophets, of Ba- Hosea (3. 4, 5 & 14. 4-7) had been enabled to

laam, and once {I'rov. 16. 10) in a good sense.
Cf. ' Hariolos, harii.'ipices, Mitte omnes; quce
fiitura et qutp .facta, cloquar.'—Plant. Am.
V. 2. 2. knchan/iiicnts.'] Vntg., probably
rightly, auguriis ,- from the Heb. ' to hiss,'

promise them Gods ultimate forgiveness,

but onlv through reunion with Judah under

a Davidic kins (involving the abandonment
of all that was distinctive in the national

policy of Jeroboam i.). Any who remained
these omens from sii^hts and sounds being true "to their ancient liopes and faith, either
uttered in mysterious whispers ; the word is returned to Judah with Zerubbabel and
used of serpent-charmers also (i's. .58. 5). Ezra under the common name of 'Israelites'
,S'o/rf themselves.] 'His slaves ye are whom ye (i Chr. 9. 2, 3 ; Ezra 6. 17) ; or of ' Jews ' (Acts
obey' (cf. 1 Kin. 21. '20). 18. Out of his 2. 5), or were mer^red in the Dispersion of Ju-
sight.] The laud of Tromise w:is the land of d.ah in Western Asia (Acts 26. 7 ; Luke 2. 36;
God's rresence. Judah only.] Benjamin, James 1. 1). No historian of Alexander's
Simeon, and Dan, being mei^ied therein, conquests, or of Koman, I'arthian, and Tersian
19. Al.so Judah.] Mather, Judah however expeditions names an alien nation of ' Israel.'

I-'K.xvu. IG-23.] 4Sro



SEC. 201.] JUDAH THREATENED BY SENNACHERIB. [B.C. 713.

THE KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

201.—Jndah, Threatened by Sennacherib, is Encouraged.—The Doom
of Assyria.

2 Chronicles xxxii. 1 ; Nahum i.

1 After "these things, and the establishment thereof, Sennacherib king of

Assyria came, and entered into Judah, and encamped against the fenced cities, and

thought to win them for himself.

« 2 Kin. 18. 13, &C. ; Isa. 36. 1, &c.

2 C. xxxii.—1. The establishment thereof.]

R.V. and this faithfulness. "What is meaut,
apparently, is the genuine thoroughness ol:

the work of reformation ; JSept. Kal ttjv

aXvdeiav TavTijv ; Vulg. hujuscemodi verita-

tein; Germ, treue. Sennacherib.] Sar-

gou's younger son ; according to the in-

scriptions he reigned from 705 to fiSl B.C.

Another son of Sargon, who was made kiug
of Babylon, died, and was succeeded by
Hagisa, whom Merodach-baladau murdered.
Merodach was ejected by Sennacherib within
three months. His invasion of Judah is

dated 702 B.C. Menahem is described as
ruling then in Samaria. Sennacherib mas-
tered all the W. side of Palestine, took 46
fortified cities, sent 200,000 of their inhabi-
tants into captivity, and (he says, using the
same expression as Tiglath-pileser of Kezin)
' shut up Hezekiah in Jerusalem like a caged
bird, and built towers round the city to at-

tack it.' Thought, &c.] A necessary stra-
tegic step towards his goal, viz. Egypt.
fVin, &c.] H.V. marg. break up; Sennacherib
succeeded in taking some, as both Kings
and Isaiah affirm. While he was besieging
Lachish Hezekiah purchases Sennacherib's
promise of retirement ; the promise is bro-
ken (Jos. Ant. X. 1. 1) by the Assyrian king,
one of whose titles of pride is ' the observer
of sworn faith," and a force ('a great host,'

2 Kin. 18. 17 ; lit. heavy, i.e. 7iumerous, force,

as in Isa. 36. 2 also ; Sept. iv SwdfJ-ei Papeia
;

Vulg. manu valida; however, 2 Kin. IS. 24
and V. 9 seem to point rather to a, perhaps im-
posingly, strong escort) is detached against
Jerusalem, ' while Sennacherib himself goes
to war against the Egyptians and Ethiopians.'
See note on ' host,' 2 Kin. 18. 17. Note, that it

[2 C. xxxii. 1.1

is by resisting not by mollifying, by braving
not by cringing before him, that our enemy is

put to flight (Jas. 4. 7). [For the argument to
show that Sennacherib twice invaded Judah,
see Rawliusou (Anc. Man. ii. 158, 168) ; for
the contrary, see Birks (on Isaiah, p. 377) and
Lenormant (Premih-es Civilisations, ii. 270-
289) ; the mutilated state of the inscriptions
prevents their deciding the point ; but on
the chronological questions involved a valu-
able dissertation is to be found in Cheyne's
introduction to Isa. 36 (vol. i. p. 201).] At
this crisis Nahum's voice was calculated to
bring comfort. He uttered doom on Nine-
veh, in a prophecy which may be called a
sequel to Jonah's (showing, that, if there be
relapse after penitence and mercy, tarrying
judgment comes at length) ; but his utter-
ance was J re Judah and for Judah. His
name means consolation ; he tells trembling
Judah that she has no cause to be fearful,

for God, 'jealous ' of his own honour, will

undoubtedly ' avenge ' his people. Generally
there is 'a want of perspective in Hebrew
prophecy, which causes near and far to come
together into something like one plane in the
written oracle.' Nahum's prophecy is no
exception. He seems to point (1) to Senna-
cherib's utter discomfiture (2 Kin. 19. 35),

and also (2) to Assyria's final ruin ; and
the 'good tidings' he speaks of (1. 15) can
scarcely fail (comp. Isa. 52. 7) to carry our
thoughts (3. 4) to those days as well, when
spiritual Israelites shall approach unhin.
dered a spiritual Jerusalem, and when the
' wicked ' shall cease from troubling, and the
weary be at rest beneath the sway of a
Prince of ' peace,' i.e. to the Gospel-day, and,
that which it foreshadows, the 'kingdom
come.'

486



B.C. 713.] THE DOOM OF ASSYRIA. [sec. 201.

(Nahum i.)

1 The burden ^of Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkoshite.
2 God is 'jealous, and <^ the Lokd revengeth ; the LoKD revengeth, and is furious;

the Lord will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he re.serveth uratk for his

enemies. ^ The Loud is '^slow to anger, and/great in power, and will not at all acquit
the wicked : "the Lord hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds

are the dust of his feet. * ''He rebuketh the sea, and niaketh it dry, and drieth up all

the rivers : « Bashan languisheth, and Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon languisheth.
6 *Tiie mountains quake at him, and > the hills melt, and "'the earth is burned at his

presence, yea, the world, and all that dwell therein. <> Who can stand before his

indignation? and "who can abide in the fierceness of his anger? "his fury is poured
out like tire, and the rocks are thrown down by him.

7 ** The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble ; and ' he knoweth them
that trust in him. *'"But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of

the place thereof, and darkness shall pursue his enemies.

< Tsa. 83. 9. * Ps. 68. 8.
' Judg. 5. 5 ; Ps. 97. 5; Mic. 1. 4.
" 2 Pet. 3. 10.

»Mal. 3. 2. "Rev. 16. 1.

T 1 Chr. 16. 34 ; Ps. 100. 5 ; Jer. 33. 1 1 ; Lam. 3. 25.
9Ps. 1. 6; 2 Tim. 2. 19.

•Dan. 9. 26 &11. 10,22,40.

' Zeph. 2. 13.
' Ex. 20. 5 & 34. 14; Deut. 4. 24; Josh. 24. 19.
<* Deut. 32. 35 ; Ps. 94. 1 ; Isa. 59. IS.

' Ex. 34. 6, 7; Neh. 9. 17; Ps. 103. 8; Jonah 4. 2.

/ Job 9. 4.

s Ps. 18. 7, &c. & 97. 2; Hab. 3. 5, 11, 12.
* Ps. 106. 9 ; Isa. 50. 2 ; Matt. 8. 26.

Nahum, the Barnabas (Acts 4. 36) of pro-
phecy, for sublimity, fire, and boldness of
imagination, stands first among the Minor
Prophets.
N. i. — 1. Burden.] Rather, doom ; cf.

2 Kin. 9. L'5, note. Nineveh.'] Isaiah (10

& 14) speaks of the overthrow of Assyria,
but docs not name Nineveh. Vision.]

The prophetic Writer is always Seer tdao, the
Speaker may or may not be so {e.g. Balaam,
Nathan). Comp. the expression in Isa. L'. 1,

' The word which Isaiah saw ;
' the propriety

of which is apparent if we refer ourselves to

the mental process which takes place in

meditating upon any important truth, es-

pecially while the vividness of the first dis-

covery lasts; and its propriety becomes still

more obvious as we read there the various
pictures of military power, maritime com-
merce, wealth, luxury, prido, siltisliness, and
irreligion, of political mistrovcrnuicnt, anar-
chy, and decay, and of ultimate reform and
restoration ; or read here descriptions equal-
ly graphic of God's majestic dealings, and
the advance of His armies to do His work
of destruction and th(! desolation of an impe-
rial city. No man could so describe who had
not first had his eyes 'open ' (Num. 24. 4).

J-^/koKhite.] Alkosh, near Mosul, boasts a tomb
of Nahum. and tlie fitness of his living with-
in sijrht of the city whose doom he uttered
has disposed some (since the 16th century)
to assign that as Jiis birthplace. Jerome
assijrns Elkosh (which cannot now be iden- .

tified) in Galilee (Capernaum = village of to strike a second blow. The last mention
AV»/H<rM). which would now be in the hands of Nineveh as an existing city is in Zeph.
of the Assyrians; and the lauguafie of this 2. 13. She has continued 'a desolation' to

prophecv woidd well suit an IsnuOite who this dav. Thereof.] i.e. of Nineveh.
had escaped the recent captivity (alluded to Darkness, &c.] Mather, shall pursue his

487 LN. i. 1-8.]

in V. 9) and dwelt in Jiidah ; e.g. the mention
(r. 4) of Carmel and Lebanon, and (to which
Payne i^mith calls attention) the use of a
phrase {ch. 3. 2) for pransint;-, or charging,
horses (referring to the circling motion of
their feet in galloping) which is elsewhere
used only by the Northern prophetess De-
borah (Judg. 5. 2'..'). 2.] K.V. 'J'he Lord is

a jealous God and avevgeth ,• the Lord aven-
geth and is full of icrath. &e. 3. Acquit
the wicked.] K.V. clear the guilty. 6. Is

burned.] Jiather, lifteth itself up (]'a-

rioruni); K.V. is upheaved; the verb may
mean take atcay, here and in 2 Sam. 5. 21.

6. Throivn down.] K.V. broken asunder.
8. But.] Behold the goodness and severity
of God. Flood.] Abundant traces of de-
struction by fire have been found at Nineveh,
to which there is allusion in v. 10 and ch. 3.

1.3, 15; but there is no sign of any breach
having been made in the walls by water; yet
this is further alluded to in ch. 2. 6.

' The gates
of the rivers shall be opened, and the palace

shall be dissohed." 'There was an old pro-

phecy that Nineveh should not be taken till

the river became an enemy to the city,' writes

Diodorus fii. 27), addin<; that when the Tigris

so flooded as to break down 20 stadia of the
wall, the king, abandoning hope, burnt him-
self, his wealth, his palace, aiul his family.

Whether by fire or by water, the destruction

by tlie Jledo-Babylonian army should be
complete and final ; 'a full end' (K.V.) is re-

peated (r. 9) ; 'affliction ' shall have no cause



201.] JTJDAH IS ENCOURAGED. [B.C. 713.

9 *What do ye imagine against the Lord? 'he will make an utter end : affliction

shall not rise up the second time. W For while thet/ be folden together "as thorns,

'and while they are drunken as drunkards, ''they shall be devoured as stubble fully

dry. 11 There is one come out of thee, ^that imagineth evil against the LoKD, a

wicked counsellor.

12 Thus saith the Lord; Though </te^ be quiet, and likewise many, yet thus "shall

they be cut down, when he shall ''pass through. Though I have afflicted thee, I

will afflict thee no more. 13 For now will I "^ break his yoke from off thee, and will

burst thy bonds in sunder. 1* And the Lord hath given a commandment concerning

thee, that no more of thy name be sown : out of the house of thy gods will I cut off

the graven image and the molten image :
<* I will make thy grave ; for thou art vile.

15 Behold *upon the mountains the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that

publisheth peace! O Judah, keep thy solemn feasts, perform thy vows: for /ths

wicked shall no more pass through thee ; "he is utterly cut off.

' Ps. 2. 1.

« 2 Sam. 23. 6, 7.

'ch. 3. 11.

' 2 Kin. 19. 22, 23.

' 1 Sam. 8. 12.

y Mai. 4. 1.

" 2 Kin. 19. 35, 37.

enemies into darkness {Var.); so R.V.
9. Utter.] The same word is used when God
declares, and that twice over, that He will

not 'make a,full end ' of his people (Jcr. 4. 27

& 5. 18) ; they have not ' stumbled that they

should fall,' God hath not 'cast away his

people.' Affliction.] Bather, trouble, as

V. 7 ; this may mean (so i'ayne Smith) that

no calamity, such as that which had lately

befallen Samaria, shall befall Jerusalem at

Assyria's hands; cf. v. 12. 10. While.]

Rather, though. Folden together.] Ra-
ther, interlaced {Variorum); R.V. like

tangled thorns; cf. La/id <f Book, p. 342.

As drunkards.] Rather, according to

their drink {Variorum); R.V. drenched as

it were in their drink. 11. J$, Ac] Rather,

came ... imagined. IVicked.] Marg. of
Belial, i.e. impious ; the allusion is to ' the

rabshakeh, whom the king of Assyria sent

to reproach the living God' (Isa. 37. 4).

12. Quiet and likewise.] Rather, in full

numbers {R.V. strength) and so very. •

When, &c.] Rather, and he shall pass
away {Variorum) ; so R.V. Afflicted.]

Vulg. afflixi; not the same word as trouble

in vs. 7, 9 (tribulatio). No more.] The
exactions of Sennacherib were a burden,
which, though their king (Manasseh) might
be carried captive (2 Chron. 33. 11), should
not again befall Judah at Assyria's hands.

13. Break his yoke.] Sennacherib's broken
pledge might justify .Tudah, and God's pro-
tection might embolden Hezekiah to refuse
the tribute. \^. Aiid.] Rather, But {vis.)

with reference to Nineveh {Variorum).
Thee.] i.e. Sennacherib (if the prophecy
is rightly placed at this early date).
That no more, &c.] i.e. his race shall

before many generations become extinct.

Grave.] And that an inglorious one,

the death of 'a fool' (2 Sam. 3. 3.3); cf.

2Kin. 19. 37. Vile.] Rather, lightly es-
teemed (as inl Sam. 2. 30), as they that

' Isa. 8.8; Dan. 11. 10.
' Jer. 2. 20 & 30. 8.

' Isa. 52. 7 ; Rom. 10. 15.

/ver. 11, 12.

"* 2 Kin. 19. 37.

s ver. 14.

[N. i. 9—15.]

dishonour God (Isa. 37. 12) shall ever be.

15. Keep, &c.] He sees as if already at
hand the day when Assyria's armies should
no longer impede the approach of worship-
pers to Zion. Wicked.] Cf. v. 11, riote.

Cut off.] His army in the immediate future
(2 Kin. 19. 35), his capital ere long. The
other two chapters are devoted to a descrip-
tion of that day of destruction, when the
'bloody city' (so called in allusion to the
cruelties she practised, G. Smith, Assyria,
p. 161) shall be 'bruised' past healing,
' wounded ' beyond cure, when all the na-
tions shall exult in her downfall. In ch. 2. 1

Payne Smith sees rather encouraging advice
to Jerusalem to prepare to withstand Senna-
cherib, than a taunting recommendation to
Nineveh. However that may be, for Nine-
veh Nahum has no message of consolation

;

comforters for her are sought (he says) in
vain (ch. 3. 7). Her penitence in the days of
Jonah died never to be revived. Her doom
is irrevocable. The prophet has not now to
dwell upon the fact that God is gracious and
merciful (Jonah 4. 2), but that He is a God
of severity and vengeance ; if his words ever
reached her at .all, this 'Comforter' would
only 'convict' (.John 16. 8) Nineveh 'of judg-
ment.' The approach of the ' Devastator ' is

very grandly described; we seem to see be-
fore us the red shields and dresses of the
Medo - Babylonian soldiery, the chariots
gleaming- with scythes of burnished steel, the
brandished flr-spears, the hasty defence, the
diverting of the water-courses, the ineffec-

tual rally, the insult and the plunder, the
confl!igration. One verse {ch. .3. 8) demands
notice, both on account of the incorrect ren-

dering of A.V., and of the chronological
question to which it gives rise. The prophet
warns Nineveh that the fate of 'populous
No, situate among the rivers,' aw.aited her.

This should be rendered (so Variorum) ' No
of Amon (i.e. the city of Amen, the solar
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B.C. 713.] TRUST ON EGYPT DENOUNCED. [sec. 202.

202.—Trust on Egypt Denounced.

Isaiah xxx. 1-7.

1 Woe to the rebellious children, .saith

the Lord, '' that take counsel, but not of

me; and that cover with a covering, but
not of luy spirit, ^^that they may add sin to

sin :
" that walk to go down into Egypt,

and /have not asked at my mouth ; to

strengthen themselves in the strength

of Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow of

Egypt !
* i Therefore shall the strength of

Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust in

the shadow of Egypt pour confusion.

* For his princes were at 'Zoan, and Ids

ambassadors came to Hanes. ^'"They

" ch. .SG. 6 ; Ezek. 17- 1.1.

' ch. 29. 35. ' Ps. 20. 7 ; ch. 3G. 9.
<' Deut. 29. 19.

/ Num. 27. 21; Josh. 9. 14; 1 Kin. 22. 7; Jer.
21. 2 & 42. 2, 20.

g-od, viz. Thebes, which stands on both
banks of the Kile, known as Dio.spolis, or
city of Jupiter Ammou) enthroned on the
Niie-canaLs.' Plainly he is speaking of its

(lestructidii as an event fresh iu men's minds
—if as a future event, which would be fresh
in the iNincviles' minds in the day of their

doom, the date here assiizneil to Nalium
(which accords witli Wriylit's view) may be
correct ; if as an event lately liap])ened when
he wrote, Xaliuni"s ijropliccy must have been
uttered many \cars later; for Niurveh (.'(fell

C25 B.C., and 'fliebcs (undtT NudainiMdn, son
of Tirhakali's sister) only succuinlied liiuilly

to the armies of Assurli;niii>al ( Snrd.-iiia-

palus, son of Esarliaddoui, who rcii^iicd (Kis-

C20 B.C., whose first ex]ic'<liti<iii into Egypt
took place at the very comuicuccment of his
reign (when Tirliakah, recovered from his
defeat by Esarhaddon, was again master of

Isaiah xx.xi. 1-5.

1 Woe to them "that go down to Egypt
for help ; and '^ stay on horses, and trust

in chariots, because thei/ are many ; and
in horsemen, because they are very strong

;

but they look not unto the Holy One of

Israel, '^ neither seek the Lord !
2 Yet he

also is wise, and will bring evil, and '' will

' not call back his words : but will arise

against the house of the evildoers, and
against the help of them that work ini-

quity. 3 jSTow the Egyptians are *^men,
and not God ; and their horses flesh, and
not spirit. When the Lord shall stretch

3 Dan. 9. 13; Hcs. 7. 7.
<• Num. 23. 19.

< ch. 20. 5 ; Jer. 37. 5, 7.
' Ps. 146. 3, 5.
' ch. 19. 11. "" Jer. 2. 36.

fiant messages (2 Kin. 18. 20) after Ilezekiab's
submissive embassy. No doubt Isaiah had
frequently to use such plain speaking—re-
ceiving only for answer (v. 10), 'Seers! see
not: prophets! prophesy not unto us right
things, sinak unto us smooth things, pro-
plit'sy deceits,' i.e. prosperity, without the
conditious — repentance, righteousness.
Cover.&c] Bather, we nve a web, ?.e. treaty
{Alexander); or, as R.V. marg. }>our out a
(/i-iiil--otrcrinff (so A.V. marg., (!< senilis); or,

w(il:e a leaifuc (so S(]i(., I'li/tj.. Sj/r.. l.oirth);

ov.Jhrm amalteii iiiiayv (Kni/); llvb. niasse-

/.iifi ; but no one of these reuikTings will suit

all jiiaces where the word occurs. 2- ll'nll:.]

Jl<ilhcr. set forth; Sept. i:opiv6jxfvoi.

Sin iHilhen. <tc.] It.V. nuirg. .//(«• to the strong-

hohl ias\ luuL. ( 'Ik inx) o/J'haraoh. 4. K'ej-e

. . enmi'.] If.V. are . . are eaiiie: in vision the
seer sees them arriving.- Zoan.] Jleans

ypt), and the second not many years pi^ce of deinirture, i.e. of caravans (I'oole).
later.

I. xxxi.—1. Woe. <tc.l In substance this
utterance is a re])i'tiliiiu of (;/. :;o, addressed
to the EgyjU-party in .TerusalcTU. On this
occasion Isaiah dwells on God's surpassing
wisdom, might, and faithfulness, ITis divi-

nity.
I. xxx.—1. Hehellions ehildren.] Vulg. de-

sertores ; Sept. wnoffrarai; i.e. tlie ungodly,
the irreligious section of (iod's people, those
whose coiitidcuce was the verv opposite of
that of the author of the 91.st' Psalm; they
were of lloshea's spirit (2 Kin. 17. 4). Heze-
kiah did not (c/t. :?6. 1.5) share this feeling;
yet. apparently, it was somcwliat widespread,
or at least influential, in .Jerusalem, and
from time to time the Egypt-party gained
the upper baud. l*robably they liad sent de

489

Jt was the capital of the dynasty of the
Hvksos or shepherd kings of Egypt. Gk.
Tunis, Arab. San, and was the key of Egypt,
as commanding the route to Palestine and
Syria. Abandoned by the kings of the ISth

dynasty, Zoan was enlarged and fortitied by
Earaeses ii., the J'haraoh of the Hebrew
oppression, who made it his residence (I's.

"8. 12. 4-3). The sandy ])lain round it ('the

field of Zoan.' sokhot Zoan of the Egyptians)
was the exercisiiiLj ground of the Egyptian
armies. Min<>i)tah it., the I'haraoh of tho
E.xodus. still coiUinued to reside at Zoan,
and on its plain the miracles of Jloses were
perfornieil (Trislrani). Hence began tho
E.xodus. As the port and eini)orium of E-
Cypt it was supersodeil by I'elusium (Sin),

and later by Alexandria ('/'oo/e). Hayres.]

[1. XXX. 1—5 & xxxi. 1—3.1
• Q3



SEC. 202.] TRUST ON EGYPT DENOUNCED. [B.C. 713.

were all ashamed of a people that could
not profit them, nor be an help nor profit,

but a shame, and also a reproach.

>> "The burden of the beasts of the

south: into the land of trouble and an-

guish, from whence come the young and

old lion, ^the viper and fiery flying ser-

pent, they will carry their riches upou the

shoulders of young asses, and their trea-

sures upon the bunches of camels, to a

people that shall not profit them.

7 ''For the Egyptians shall help in vain,

and to no purpose : therefore have I cried

concerning this, "Their strength is to sit

still.

»ch. 57. 9; Hos. 8. 9 & 12. 1.

»Hos. 11. 10; Amos 3. 8.

P Deut. 8. 15.

Now Ahnds el Medeeneh, i.e. Ahnas the capi-

tal (Arab.), Hues (Coptic), about 70 miles

above Cairo, the capital of the Heptaaomis,
or district of the seven nomes, which was
a minor kingdom under a scion of Shisbalc

when, about a generation before Isaiah, the
Ethiopian king Pianchi overran Egypt, and

out his hand, both he that helpeth shall

fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down,
and they all shall fail together.

4 For thus hath the Lord spoken unto
me, "Like as tlie lion and the young lion

roaring on his prey, when a multitude of

shepherds is called forth against him, he

will not be afraid of their voice, nor abase

himself for the noise of them : ? so shall

the LoED of hosts come down to fight for

mount Zion, and for the hill thereof.

''"As birds flying, so will the Lord of

hosts defend Jerusalem ;
' defending also

he will deliver it ; and passing over he

will preserve it.

1 ch. 42. 13.

Deut. 32. 11 ; Ps. 91. i.

" ver. 15 ; ch. 7. 4.

' Jer. 37. 7.

' Ps. 37. 40.

ble fall. 4. Like, &c.] The terribleness
of -God aroused to anger at length is fre-

quently compared to a lion; cf. Hos. 11. 10;
Joel 3. 16 ; Amos 3. 8. The resemblance to

Horn. 11. xii. 30:^ is remarkable :—EiWep yap

x' evprjo't Trap' avT6(pi ^wTopas &vSpas Swf

founded there the Ethiopian dynasty, of f^o"' «"' Sovpfaai (pvXaacrouras Trepl /xvXa,

which Tirhakah was the most distinguished 06 pa r aneLpriros fxe^ovf ffrad^olo SUcrOat.

member (Poole). The identification of Hanes lioaring on.\ K.V. growleth over.

by Mariette Bey is one of the most recent por . . . for.] K.V. iqjon, (marg.) against.
and interestins' discoveries of Egyptolos'ists. 5. Birds!] Mlcah (5. 7, 8) compares God's
Hanes succeeded Jlemphis long before Abra-
ham's time as the capital of Egypt, and was
known to the Greeks as Heracleopolis Mag-
na. The name of Hanes occurs here only.

5. Were . . could.] R.V. shall be . . can. Sar-

gon records, ' To Pharaoh, a monarch who
could not save them, their presents carried
and besought his alliance.' 6. Burden of.]
K.V. m. oracle concerning ; Sept. vision of the

quadrupeds in the desert; Vulg. onus jumen-
toruni Austri; probably (whether an original
heading of what is scarcely a new section, or
one casually slipped in) the meaning is, 'The
Doom of {i.e. tlie fate awaiting, the destiny
of) the southern embassy.' Into.] K.V.
through. Young, itc] Rather, lioness
and the lion; so Far. and R.V. Viper.]
Heb. eph'eh. Probably the sand viper, echis
arenicola; Arab, ephah (Tristram). Ser-
pent.] Not the saraph of Num. '.^1.6; Hero-
dotus mentions bones which he was told
were those of winged serpents in Egypt, and
'flying serpents in Arabia and "nowhere
else;' none are known. The leaping tree-
snakes are harmless. Either the prophet
speaks fisfuratively of the sand serpents
which dart swiftly in the desert, or poeti-
cally of a power more deadly than the cocka-
trice (Tristram). Will carry.] Rather,
were carrying; R.V. carry. Shall not.]
Mather, do not.

I. xxxi.—3. Fall . .fall dovn.] K.V. stum-
[I. XXX. 6, 7 & xxxi. 4, 5.]

terribleness to the lion. His gTaciousness to
the gently-falling dew ; here this is compared
to the tender care of the parent-birds ; cf.

Deut. .32. 11; Matt. :23. 37. Flying.] Ra-
ther, fluttering over (their young) to shel-
ter or protect them. Passing over.] Not
without reference to Ex. 12. 13 ; indeed in
almost every deliverance named allusion is

made to the days of the Exodus and of the
Judges. Preserve.] Rather, set it free
( Variorum) ; cf. ' Jehovah hath triumphed.
His people are free.' The promised deliver-
ance Isaiah next (v. 6) urges as a motive to
penitence, for this (he says) shall issue in the
destruction of the Assyrian host by no hu-
man power (v. 8). and in tlie removal (v. 9) of
its rock (their king ; cf. 2 Kin. 19. 35, 37), to
whose shelter they trusted.

I. XXX. — 7. Shall.] Rather, do ; R.V.
Egypt helpeth. Have I cried, &c.] Or,
l'proclaim concerning that people. As for
Rahab (cf. Ps. 89. 10, p. 279). they do but
sit still (Variorum): R.V. called her Rahab
that sitteth still; Heb. Rahab-hem-shebheth ;

Cheyne renders, ' Rahab ! they are utter in-

dolence ;
' i.e. Proud ! (rentosa et insolens

nafio, Pliny) they have nothing to be proud
of, better be called Inaction ; Kay, ' Very
Kiiliab (i.e. arrogance) are they, desert!' i.e.

mere vaunters, cease to seek their aid ; Vulg.
siiperbia taiitum est; quiesce; advice simi-
lar to that of V. 15, 'Abandon this scheme,
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B.C. 713.] SENNACHERIB BRIBED TO RETIRE. [sec. 203.

203.—Sennacherib Bribed to Retire.

2 Kings xviii. 13-16.

13 Now " in the fourteenth year of king

Hezekiah did Sennacherib king of As-

syria come up against all the fenced
cities of Judah, and took them.

Isaiah xxxvi. 1 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 2-8.

1 Now *it came to pass in the four-
teenth year of king Hezekiah, that Sen-

nacherib king of Assyria came up against

all the de fenced cities of Judah, and
took theiru

Hezekiah becomes Sennacherib's vassal.
Sennacherib threatens Jerusalem.—Heze-

kiah's measures of defence.

1* And Hezekiah king of Judah sent to [2 C. xxxii.] 2 And when Hezekiah saw

- 2 Chr. 32. 1, &c. < 2 Kin. 18. 17.

go back into the old patli of trust, of belief

that your God is all-sufficing; that is your
best military preparation;' with whicn per-

haps it mis-ht accord be^t to render here—
•Your (true) Kahab (the only reliable

helper) is Trust.' This brief sentence Isa-

iah was bidden (v. 8) to write large and plain,

and place conspicuously, because of their

unwilliugne.ss to hearken {v. 9). He tells

them that their want of trust will cau.se

{V. 18) delay of God's graciousness, and a
feeding on 'bread of adversity.' (v. 20), i.e.

the scant supply of a siege ; yet that day
should not be one for silencing their teacher
{v. 10), but of hearkening, and reformaiion,
and the casting away of the unclean thing

(v. 22 and ch. 31. 7 ; cp. ffttv^aXov, Ph. X 8 : to

actual idolatry there was no return after the
Captivity); abundance shall follow (r. 2-1),

and they shall know that under the sun of
God's favour ' f/rattor it dies.' Then the

on the people at large. The 14th year of
Hezekiah would be eight years after the
capture of Sanniria. The Assyrian inscrip-
tions (which, when perfect anil intelligible,
are the authority of greatest weight, as being-
contemporary, and not a later compilation
and liable to errors in transcription ) seem to
place the end of that siege in the first year
of Sargon, and this invasion in the fourth
year of Sennacherib, «.e. after an interval of
21 years. It is possible that the date here is

incorrect (Kawlin.son would read 27th), or a
later insertion ; but it is not necessary to
suppose an error in all MSS. and all ancient
versions. The word 'king' is loosely used. A
Crown Prince is so called (Nebuchadnezzar,
2 Kin. 24. 1 ; Bebshazzar, Dan. 5. 1). .Salmon
may have been still alive, though Senna-
cherib is called king here, and though the

Assyrian cylinders date his reign as already

begun. Herodotus (ii. 141) s;iys. in A'lyvir-

name of Jehovah (r. 27), His attributes, His .j.^^ iXcwetv arpaThv fieyav S.avaxapifiov
severity and goodness, shall be displayed

;

every stroke of 'the staff of doom' (i'. .32)

shall be accompanied with Hebrew song that
'the Lord bath triumphed gloriously;' then
(r. .33) the melek (the vaunted king of kinirs)

.shall be the Molech-victim,—for him a To-
pbet, a valley of destruction, is prepared by
Him 'whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace
in Jerusalem ' (rh. 31. 9).

I. xxxvi. — 1. Fourteenth.] Sargon's an-
nals state that he invaded Palestine in that
year, but mention no hostile operations ex-
cept against Ashdod ; cf. Kin. v. 1.3. 7iote.

The Chronicler names no year, and only the
editor of Kings mentions the impost.
JJefeticed.] R.V./cnrwZ; cf. Kin. r. 13. note,.

2 K. xviii.—13. Srnvacherit).] He reigned,
according to liis records, from 70.5 to 681 n.c.

Come vp df/ninst.] His purpose was to
give the captured towns to Pliilistia, 'so as
(the inscription states) to make Hezekiah's
country small.' The ' rabshakeb ' (v. 21)
taunts them with relying on Kgypt for aid.
The point of liis sarcasm falls harmless on
Hezekiah, but not altogether so, perhaps.

$a(ri\€a 'Apafilwv ts koX 'hcrcfvpiwv. Kgypt
and Assyria were the two great rival powers

of the civilized world at this time. Senna-
cherib's aim was Egypt, and as he supposed
Judah to be hankering after an Egyptian
alliance, he could not leave fortified towns in

hostile hands behind him. though he was
already some 30 miles beyond Jerusalem
(S.W)'on his road to Egypt, and might have
passed it by, as out of his line of march, had
not Hezek'i.-ih's display of weakness and
wealth tempted him. Judah suffered in a
corresponding manner later (2 Kin. 23. 29),

when Egvpt was tnarching against Assyria,

but then' Josiah was the ag-gressnr. Heze-
kiah personally may have been all along of

a very determined spirit, and bold in the

true "form of confidence—Tmmanu-el (Chr.

V. 8~i ; but his spirit seems not (as yet at any
rate) to have heen shared by the mass of the
people. To their timidity "and distru.st He-
zekiah yields. Fenced) Lit. with access
cut off.' Cawdray uses drfpvced (as in Isa.)

similar sense. ' In high and defenced

491 [2 K. xviii. 1 3, 11 ; I. xxxvi. 1 ; 2 C. xxxii. 2.]



SEC. 203.] SENNACHERIB BRIBED TO RETIRE. [B.C. 713.

the king of Assyria to Lachish, saying,

I have offended; return from me: that

which thou puttest on me will I bear.

And the king of Assyria appointed unto

Hezekiah king of Judah three hundred

talents of silver and thirty talents of gold.

15 And Hezekiah "^gave him all the silver

that was found in the house of the Lord,

and in the treasures of the king's house.
16 At that time did Hezekiah cut off the

gold fr(ym the doors of the temple of the

Lord, and from the pillars which Heze-

kiah king of Judah had overlaid, and gave

it to the king of Assyria.

that Sennacherib was come, and that he
was purposed to fight against Jerusalem,
3 he took counsel with his princes and his

mighty men to stop the waters of the
fountains which ivcre without the city:

and they did help him. * So there was
gathered much people together, who stop-

ped all the fountains, and the brook that

ran through the midst of the land, saying,

Why should the kings of Assyria come,
and find much water ?

5 Also '^ he strengthened himself,

^and built up all the wall that was broken,

and raised it up to the towers, and ano-

• ch. 16. 8. ^ Isa. 22. 9, 10. ' oh. 25. 23.

towers ;
' ef. 2 Chr. .32. \,note. 14. To La-

chish.] His submission (io//fflrrf) is depicted
on a bas-relief now in the liritish Museum.
Another inscription describes the capture
of Lachish (Lakis) ; over the king's head is

written, ' Sennacherib, the mig-hty being-,

king of the country of A.ssyria, sitting on the
throne of judgment at the entrance of the
city of Lachish : I give permission for its

slaughter.' The captives moving in proces-
sion to torture and death 'have a strikingly
Jewish physiognomy.' Cf. 2 Chr. 11. 9, note.

Offended.] Lit. sinned; no greater sin
against an Oriental suzerain than any inde-
pendent action. The term = revolt in As-
syrian inscriptions (Ball). Appointed.']
Cf. ch. 15. 19. Probably the silver (120,000/.)

was to be a yearly payment ; the gold
(180,000/.) a sum down as ransom. Senna-
cherib's own statement is .30 talents of gold,
and 800 of silver (:K0,000/.). No wonder
Hezekiah was reduced to straits to raise
such a sum, especially after the bribes paid
by Ahaz (ch. 16. 8) to Tiglath-pileser. Possi-
bly (so Tristram) inability to pay the whole
caused the discrepancy between Kings and
the Nineveh inscription; the expression 'all

that was found' may imply inability to col-
lect the whole at that time ; or (so Rawlin-
son) the 300 may be in addition to 500 taken
with them, but Insufficient to satisfy his
cupidity. Sennacherib speaks of tribute and
tokens of submission as sent out by the chiefs
and elders, and also as sent to Nineveh.
16. Pillars.] Bather, door-posts (so R.V.
marg.) ; cp. ch. 16. 17. Thus to undo his own
work must have grieved him bitterly. No
doubt he had followed Solomon's example
(1 Kin. 6. 20-135) in covering all with gold,
though the Heb. does no more than implythat
here. Vulg. laminas auri; Sept. ixpiiffaxre.

The silver would be that which was stored
for use as money (Ball) ; sacred vessels of
silver, however, are named more than once
(1 Chr. 28. 14). Apparently repentance fol-
lowed immediately, and words of defiance

[2 K. xviii. 15, 16 ; 2 C. xxxii. 3—5.] 492

(ch. 18. 20) followed these humble offerings,

for nothing is said of any interval between
Sennacherib's receiving the offerings, and
sending his generals to demand surrender of
the city. Perhaps he took the offeriu^s as a
token of readiness to surrender, and then
for the first time purposed to meddle with
Jerusalem.

2 C. xxxii.—3. Fountains.] Cf. v. -30, which
seems to show that ' stop ' here must mean
cover and conduct underground (v. 30, note),
though in 2 Kin. 3. 19, 25 it plainly has the
meaning which Sept. and I'ulg. give it every-
where, i.e. dam up. Ecclus. 48. 17 records,
before naming the coming of the rabsha-
keh, that Hezekiah 'fortified his city, and
brought in water into the midst thereof (by
an aqueduct, 2 Kin. 20. 20), digged the hard
rock with iron, and made wells for waters."
Isaiah says, 'gathered toi^ctlior the waters of
the lower pool,' and he adds, that Hezekiah
made a reservoir between the two walls that
skirt the Tyropoeon valley, and pulled down
houses to provide material for the repair of
the wall. Apparently, however, the heart of
the people did not go along with their king,
for Isaiah says (22.' 8-11) that they trusted
rather in the .strength of Solomon's house of
the forest of Lebanon and its armoury, and
that they forgot the (iiver of the/ons peren-
«/s which fed the pools. No doubt Ahaz was
contemplating a similar work, when Isaiah
(~. 3) met him 'at the end of the conduit of
the upper pool ;

' and this passage is as the
key to that ; it furnishes incidental proof
that Isaiah's message was a revelation as to
something still future, was a genuine pro-
phecy.

—

-Help.] By placing the services of
all their following at his disposal {v. 4).

4. Brook.] Bather, water - course.
Land.] Sept. reads citi/. 5- Strengthened
him.'ie/f.] K.V. took conrage. // tip to the.]

Baflier, thereupon (Ewald ; so Vulg.); heigh-
tened, or icent up upon, the towers (R.V.
mars'.); mounted upon (I'arionnn). An-
other.] Bather, the other (soR.V.). Two



B.C. 713.] JUDAH ENCOURAGED, ^c. [sec. 204.

ther wall without, and repaired /Millo in the city of David, and made darts

ami shields in abundance. ^ And he set captains of war over the people, and

gathered them together to him in the street of the gate of the city, and spake

comfortably to them, saying,

7 "Be strong and courageous, ^be not afraid nor dismayed for the king of

Assyria, nor for all the multitude that m with him: fov Hhere be more with us

than with him: 8 with him is an *^arm of flesh; but 'with us is the Lord our

God to help us, and to fight our battles.

And the people rested themselves upon the words of Hezekiah king of Judah.

204.—Judah is Encouraged, by a Promise of Deliverance.

' For great is the Holy One of Israel in the-midst of thee.'—Lsa. 12. 6.

Isaiah x. 5-34.

5 Assyrian, "the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine
indignation. ^I will send him against *an hypocritical nation, and against the

/2Sain. 5. 9; 1 Kin. 9. 24.

s Deut. 31. 6. * ch. 20. 15.

walls are mentioned In lsa. 22. 11 and 2 Kin.
25.4. Millo.] Rather, the Millo (i.e.

the rampart; cf. 2 Sam. 5. 9, note). Pro-
bably a pre-Seiiiitic word for the citadel,

adopted by the Jews when they captured
Jcbus. Tliis interpretation is supported by
the use of the word in Maccabees (Tristram).

Darts.] Vulg'. universi generis arma-
turam ; but shelach strictly= missiles only.
6. Street of.] Bather, public place at,
Broadway exactly expresses the meaning of
the word. Place or Platz the idea of it ; cf.

1 Kin.2',M0; Neb. 8.1. Gate.] .*;;*. calls it

ildtc nfthf di'ft mountain, i.e. gully. Spake
cutiifortahlji.] Cf. ch. 30. 22, note. 7. Be
more.] U.V. is a greater ; contrast 1 Sam. 8.

20 ; Elisha's confidence was similar (2 Kin.
C. 16). Isaiah's confidence was, apparently,
not shared by Shebna's party (Is. 22. 15). 8.
Flesh.'} Cp. ' men,not God; flesh, not spirit ' (Is!

SI. i; Jer. 17. 5).- Bested.] Marg. leaned;
well rendered stag themselves in lsa. 48. 2.

I. X.—5. O.] Marg. Woe (so Sept. and
Vvlg.) ; K.V. Ho ; marg. Woe to Asshur.
Assgrian.'] In ch. 10. 5 to ch. 12. (S, Isaiali first

l)rophecies directly of Assyria ; tlic place of
the prophecy shows that it couijiktes tlie

Immanuel revelation, that the siickur I'rom
the downhown trunk of Jesse {ch. 11. 1 ) is tlio

Child of chs. 7 and y. Isaiah descrilies Seu-
iiacherib's march ui)on .lenisali'iii, liis fall,

and (lie ^hiry of David's house ciiliiiiimting in
tlie Messiah." It is iiiidecideii w helluu-lhisself-
tleitier.CJod'sinstnniieutlrod.slalV, axe,saw).is
Sari;(in(so,V(/_vr(),iirSeun:i<-heribis(i A'(iii..Sw/7/(,

Loirtli, .Vi-.). \Ve know I'roui his reccirds that
Sanson captured Saiuaria in I'Sl n.c. 'I'his pro-
phecy luusi he of hiterdale, for, whether Sar-
goii liellierei)reseuteds])eaker, orSeuuachcrib
(claiminLr his father's glories as liis own),
f. 11 alludes to that siege as past. Tristram

* Jer. 17. 5 ; 1 John 4. 4.

'2 Kin. 6. 16. ' ch. 13. 12; Eom. 8. 31. "Jer. 51. 20. 'ch. 9. 17.

writes :
' On the assumption that Jerusalem

was never attacked from the Is'orth either
by Sargon or by Sennacherib, much contro-
versy has arisen as to this descriptive pic-
ture of the Assyrian advance (vs. 28-32).
Some have supposed it (i.) "an ideal march "

(Puseg and Stauleg) ; or (ii.) Sennacherib's
future march as his imagination depicts it

(Ewald and Delitzsch) ; or (iii.) an actual
march of Sargon's, of which the date is un-
known and no record preserved (Chegne,
Sayce, and Brandes). But these conjectures
api)ear superfluous, if we consider the posi-
tion of the Assyrian army at Lachish, and
the strategical conditions of the country.
To imagine that the descri]Hi()n, in which
Sennacherib is the centr.il tiL^ure through-
out, applies to Sargon's jiast eanipaisn is to
dislocate the natural chrouoloL:) . The true
interpretation seems to he lli:ir Sennacherib,
after he had subdiieil the border fortresses,

such as I.achish and Libnah, which domi-
nated the I'hilistian plain, determined to
strike at the ca])ital itself. To reach Jeru-
salem from the South, through the labyrinth
of the valleys of the hill-country of Judah,
studded with fortresses, would have been
impracticable for au army of which chariots
and horsemen were a chief arm. The in-

vader therefore, reversing the march of
.Toshua. skirted the foot of the Judiean range
from Libtiah to the lower Beth-horon, and
ascending the pass, emerged into the north
road where it crosses the valley between
]Mielmiasli and Ai. Thence his advance
would lie hy Sligron, opjiosite Michmash, the
Wiidy Suweinit, and Geha, within sight of
Kauiah .'iiul (iibeah of Saul. This would be
by far the easiest route for any army with
many camp followers.' 6- / toill send.]
His coming then was (in a sense he did not

493 [2 C. x.\.\ii. 6—8 ; I. x. 5, 6.]



SEC. 204.] GOD'S UNCONSCIOUS INSTRUMENT. [B.C. 713.

people of my wrath will I "give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey,

and to tread them down like the mire of the streets.

TdHowbeit he meaneth not so, neither doth his heart think so; but it is in his

heart to destroy and cut off nations not a few. » * For he saith, Are not my princes

altogether kings? ^ Is not/Calno "as Carchemish? is not Hamath as Arpad? is

not Samaria ''as Damascus? '"As my hand hath found the kingdoms of the idols,

and whose graven images did excel them of Jerusalem and of Samaria; ii shall I

not, as I have done unto Samaria and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her idols

?

1^ Wherefore it shall come to pass, that when the Lord hath performed his whole

work * upon mount Zion and on Jerusalem, '' I will punish the fruit of the stout heart

of the king of Assyria, and the glory of his high looks.

13 i For he saith, By the strength of my hand I have done it, and by my wisdom ; for

I am prudent: and I have removed the bounds of the people, and have robbed

their treasures, and I have put down the inhabitants like a valiant man: W and

"'my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one gathereth eggs

that are left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the

wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped.

The instrument punished.—Judah's hope.

15 Shall "the axe boast itself against him that heweth therewith? or shall the saw

magnify itself against him that shaketh it? as if the rod should shake itself against

them that lift it up, or as if the staff should lift up itself, as if it were no wood.

^ 2 Kin. 16. 9. * 2 Kin. 19. 31. * Jer. 50. 18.
' Isa. 37. 24; Ezek. 28. 4, &c. ; Dan. 4. 30.
"> Job 31. 25. » Jer. 51. 20.

' Jer. 34. 22. ' Gen. 50. 20 ; Mic. 4. 12.

' 2 Kin. 18. 24, 33, &C. & I'J. 10, &c.
/ Amos 6. 2. s 2 Chr. 35. 20.

inteud) not 'without the Lord' (ch. -36. 10);

cp. ch. 45. 1 ; Jer. 2.5. 9. Hijpocritical.l Or,

impious ( Variorum) ; R.V. profane; perhaps

transgressing would be better ; Sept. &i/ofj.os.

7. Meaneth not so.] His one idea is imperial

aggrandisement, but by him God 'works His
H^^^^^^^Z!-

sovereign will,' which is not to destroy the several nations.-

nation but ' the sinners thereof out of it ' {ch.

1.3. 9). 8. Altogether.'] R.V. all of them.

9. Is not.'] i.e. be the place what or where it

may, all alike yield to me, all are dealt with
by my uniform policy—deportation and ap-
pointment of generals of districts ; cf. Amos
6. 2. Calno (Calneh), one of Nimrod's cities, in

the land of Shinar, 60 miles S.E. of Babylon,
was taken by Tiglath-pileser, 7.38 B.C. Car-
chemish was the Hittite capital on the Eu-
phrates, the Greek Hierapolis, the modem
Jerabis, 12 miles south of Kirajik, which has
taken its place as the chief ferry into Meso-
potamia ; it was captured by Sargon, 717 B.C.,

who three years before had completed the
conquest of Hamatli, the most southerly
Hittite state, colonizing it with Assyrians,
and of its fellow rebel (p. 436, note) Arpad
[Tel-Erfad, near Aleppo) ; Samaria's siese ho
ended in 722 B.C. ; Damascus yielded to Tig-
lath-pileser, after a three years' siege, iu

732 B.C. 10. Found.] Or reached; so j;. 14.

He has but to put forth his hand.
Idols.] Or, vain gods ( J^ar.) ; the not-

gods {C'heyni'). Cp. St. Paid's an idol

is nothing in the world, has no exist-

ence, is a. vonvntitij ; but here triumph over
defeated nations, the triumph of the

[I. X. 7-15.] 49i

conqueror's God over their gods, prompts the
expression. For Jerusalem's 'gods ' he uses
another word, meaning images (inappropri-
ate now ; cp. ch. 2. 8), for to the foreigner all

national and local gods were in one category,
the champions and representatives of the

And zohose . . . excel.] Or,
and yet their graven images did exceed { far.).

12. his work.] Of chastisement ; wrought un-
wittingly by Assyria ; cp. Acts 4. 27, 28.

Fruit, &c.] i.e. the acts and words in which
his arrogance exiiressed itself (Cheyne).

13. Saith.] H.Y. hath said. Am prudent.]
Amer. have understanding ; Cheyne, am dis-

cerning. Bounds.] ' Remover of bounda-
ries and landmarks ' was one of the titles to
which a predecessor of his laid claim.
People.] Rather, peoples; v. 14 also.

The inhabitants.] Or, them that ^eere en-

throned ( Variorum) ; R.V. (not marg.) them
that sit (on thrones) ; or the reading may be
the7n that were strongly seated. Like a
vaJiant man.] There may be even more blas-

phemy in his words than appears ; abbir ( =
mifihty one) is used much as we might use
'tlie Almighty'; compare the use of elohim.

14. Left.] H.V.forsaken.——Moved.] liather,

fluttered. Peeped.] liather, chirped
( Variorum), and so R.V. ; cf. ch. 8. 19. The
A.V. meaning of 'peep' is to cry or cheep
like a young bird : Lat. pipire. They proved
as helpless as unfledged nestlings. 15. Axe.]
Similarly Babylon is compared to a hammer
and a mace in God's hand (Jer. 50.23 & 51.

2U). Shaketh.] liather, wieldeth (and so



B.C. 713.] THE INSTRUMENT PUNISHED—JUDAH'S HOPE. [sec. 204.

i" Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord of hosts, send among his ° fat ones leanness
;

and under his glory he shall kindle a burning like the burning of a fire, i^ And the

light of Israel siiall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame : ^and it shall burn and

devour his tliorns and his briers in one day ;
i'^ and shall consume the glory of his

forest, and of *his fruitful field, both soul and body: and they shall be as when a

standardbearer fainteth. '^ And the rest of the trees of his forest shall be few, that

a child may write them.
20 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and such as are

escaped of the house of Jacob, ''shall no more again stay upon him that smote them

;

but shall stay upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in truth, ^is-jj^g remnant
shall return, et-ert the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty God. 22<j"or though thy

people Israel be as the sand of the sea, ^yet a remnant of them shall return : ^fhe

consumption decreed shall overflow with righteousness. 23^ por the Lord God of

hosts sliall make a consumption, even determined, in the midst of all the land.

-'1 Therefore thus saith the Lord God of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion,

'be not afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a rod, and shall lift up his

» ch. 5. 17. r ch. 9. 18 & 27. 4- « 2 Kin. 19. 23.
" See 2 Kin. 10. 7 ; 2 Chr. 28. 20.

• ch. 7. 3. ' Rom. 9. 27.

Amor.) ; lit. swingeth. Shake, &c.] Ttatlier,

wield him that lif teth ( I'ariorum) ; 1{.V.

them that lift it up. Itself, &c.l R.V. him
that is not wood. The best reuaering- alto-

gether seems to be that of Kay, as thous^h
a rod were to move them to and fro
that lift it up, as though a staff were to
lift up (them that are) not-wood ; similarly
we have 'oue that is not-man' in ch. :il. 8;
of. i\ 10, note. 16. Leanness.l i.e. his proud
and haughty ones shall be enfeebled. Lit. a
pining sickness ; cp. ch. 17. 4. Under.'] H.V.
marg-. instead of. He, &c.] shall be
kindled. Far. 17. Light, &c.] As ouco
the pillar was lifflit to Israel, darlcness to

Egyjjt. The briishwodil catclu's tirst, then the
forest. 18. Frvitfi/jidd.] So K.V. < >r,garden
laud (Tot.) ; Ileb. Ciiniiel (iiiarg. ref.).

They.'] Rather, it ( ]'ar., R.V'.). Standard-
bearerfainteth.'] Ami the army melts away.
Or, sick man pineth away {Eivald, R.V.
marg.). 19. Rest.'] Bather, remnant, as
in vs. 20-22. Write.'] An incidental proof
tliat education liad reached the young. 20.
Jiemnaiit.] Not forgotten by Hezeklah
(2 Chr. 30. 0) ; the nation is similarly spoken
of in chs. 28. 5 & :37. 31. Stay.] Literally,
lean (and so Amer.); rely upon (^Cheyne);
Moiiahem and Ahaz had leaned on Tiglath-
pileser (2 Kin. Ifi. l'.» ; 2 Chr. 28. 20).

Truth.] Hathvr, faitlifuhiess. 21. A rem-
nant shall return.] llcl). shear-jaslnth; its

conversion aiid restoration \v:is jjrohably (in

this Name) foretold to Ilezekiali {ch. 7. '.i).

The might}! God.] Hch. /Cl-i/il'Mr = God
the mifrhty oiie (ch. 9. f>). 22. J'^or.] The
word ' remnant' causes liim to break off (as

St. I'anl so ol'ten does), and dwell on afresh
point = YoM, il is so, 1 said 'remnant,' for, »tc.

It Wiis not the first time 1h! had warned
them they slionld be but a remnant
(eft. 1. 8, 9). Thy jicople Jsrnel.'] Cheyne
reads, thy people, O Israel (so Amer.
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« ch. 6. 13. ' ch. 28. 22.

y ch. 28. 22; Dan. 9. 27; Rom. 9. 28.
' ch. 37. 6.

and R.V. marg.) ; Kay thinks the prophet
turTis to address God

—

'Thy people' (a

phrase which frequently occurs, 1 Kin.
8. 30, &e.) ; this view is favoured by St.

Paul's 'Hcrai'as Kpa^fi virep=ou behalf of, 'as

if it were the spirit of adoption crying
out in him, claiming for Israel its pri-

vilege of adoption.' Yet.] Read but
( Far.), or onli/, R.V. Return.] Vulg.

convertentur ; Sept. awdijcreTai (which is

more appropriate than return to the
earliest of the fulfilments, ih's. escape from
impending destruction) ; so Rom. 9. 27.

Though God's promise of a countless seed
has not failed, yet Ho will sulTer only a por-
tion to inherit the final blessini,'; and this

justly, the decreed Waste is merited punish-
ment, the Judiie of all the earth does only
riyht ; it cannot be averted, it mustcome in

like a flood; yet the (iod-tVaiint;- anuiii','- the
nation need know no fear, tin y sliall (1) be
delivered in approacliiiiu calamity; (2) not
be suffered to be lost slifc]), but return under
Divine <ruidaiice to the fold, their own land;

(3) find sulci v at last in 'return unto the
Shephtril aiKl' I'.ishop of their souls ' (1 Pet. 2.

25). The.] l.'.V.a. Decreed, &c.] Var. )s

strictli/ decided upon (K.V. is determined),
overjlmcing. St. Paul (Horn. 9. 28, A.V.)

quotes .Sept. almost ex;vctly, \6yov (TuuTeXuv

Koi ffvvTffj.vuii' cV SiKaioffvvr] • on \6yoi/

ffvvTiTpi7}fx4vov wnfficrei Kvpios (irl rrjs yrjs

(for if rrj oiKOvp-fvij oXrj, which in his day

bad attained to a wider mcanintc). 23. Con-
.<suinj)tion.] The verb {v. 18). from which the
kindriMl nouns in vs. 22, 23 come, means to be

brought in an end, whether by destruction

or completion. R.V. consnnnnatinn, and that

ileterniined ; Var. doth loarl: eansiin/ption, and
the strict (li'cision. See Dan. 9. 27, note. 24.
Ml/ people.] i.e. Mine trulv, = the rem-

[i. X. 10-21.

1



SEC. 204.] JEHOVAH WILL SAVE JERUSALEM. [B.C. 713.

stafiF against thee, after the manner of " Egypt. 25 6 Yot yet a very little while, "^and the

indignation shall cease, and mine anger in their destruction. -6 And the Lord of

hosts shall stir up <^a scourge for him according to the slaughter of "^ Midian at the

rock of Oreb : and /as his rod was upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner

of Egypt. -7 And it shall come to pass in that day, that "his burden shall be taken

away from off thy shoulder, and his yoke from ofl' thy neck, and the yoke shall be

destroyed because of ''the anointing.

The Assyrian advance and discomfiture revealed.

28 He is come to Aiath, he is passed to Migron; at Michmash he hath laid up his

carriages: -9 they are gone over Hhe passage: they have taken up their lodging at

Geba ; Ramah is afraid ;
*^ Gibeah of Saul is fled, ^o Lift up thy voice, O daughter 'of

Gallim: cause it to be heard unto "' Laish, " O poor Anathoth. ^lOMadmenah
is removed; the inhabitants of Gebini gather themselves to flee. 3- As yet shall

he remain ^at Nob that day; he shall ^shake his hand ayai^ist the mount of '"the

daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem.
33 Behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror : and *the

Iiigh ones of stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled. 3i And
he shall cut down the thickets of the forest with iron, and Lebanon shall fall by a

mighty one.

- Ex. 14.
' Dan. U. .36.

' Judg. 7. 25 ; ch. 9.

9 ch. 14. 25.
* Ps. 105. 15 ; Dan. 9. 24 ; 1 John 2. 20.

ch. 54. 7.

2 Kin. 19. 35.

1 Ex. 14. 26, 27.

nant. Shall.'] E.V. though he smite . . . lift.

Var. when he smiteth . . . lifteth; averse
parallel to v. 26 ; the Assyrian's rod may
puilte as the rod of EgJ^)tian taskmaskers
did, but God's uplifted rod shall be Assyria's
destruction, as when Moses wielded it as:ainst

Egypt (cp. Zech. 10. 11). Shear-jashiib, Kl
Gibbor (V. 21), and the parallels of vs. 24-27

associate this prophecy with ch. 9. 4-7. 26.
Cease.'\ R.V. be accomplished. In.'] Var.,

K.V. m., to, i.e. shall be to. The staff and rod
(V. 5) shall have done their appointed work ou
Judah and be turned against Assyria. 26. -Jc-

cording <o.] R.V. as in. And as, &c. ] R.V.
and His rod shall be over; uiarg. as ifis rod
was over the sea, so shall he. 72. Because
of, &c.] R.V. marg. and Amer. 6// reason of
fatness (oil) ; If the Hebrew will bear it, the
meaning would be satisfactorj-, ' BecaiLse ye
are the Lord's anointed (cf. 2' Sam. 1. 21), a
holy, consecrated people.' 7\irg. however
has, ' The nations shall be broken from be-
fore (i.e. subdued by the prescTice of) the
Messiah.' 28. To Migron.] Now Makriin,
a little E. of Bethel ; R.V. through. Car-
riages.'] i?o</ier, baggage; cf.l Sam. 17. 22,

note; so R.V. 29. Passage.'] R.V. pass;
i.e. ' the Rubicon of the sacred Territory '

(Stanley), the JVadg Suiveinit (cf. 1 Sam.
13. 4), 'too rugged to admit the carriage of
lieavy stores' (Tristram) ; Geba was on the
opijosito side of the ravine to Michmash,
(iilieah in sight of Geba, and Ramah only
half an hour westward. .See 1 S.am. 13. 2,

map and notes.' Is afraid.] R.V. trembleth.
30, iialtim.'] Perhaps Beit Jala. Cause,

[I. X. 25-S4.J 496

* 1 Sam. 13. 23. ' 1 Sam. 11. 4.

' 1 Sam. 25. 44. •" Judg. IS. 7.
» Josh. 21. IS. ° Josh. 15. 31.
T 1 .Sam. 21. 1 & 22. 19; Neh. 11. 32.

9 ch. 13. 2. ch. 37. 22. ' See Amos 2. 9.

&c.] Rather, hearken, O Laishah (Fa-
riorum), and so R.V. Proliably the name
of some village en route not yet identified
(perhaps named after Phaltiel's father, who
was a native of Gallim, 1 Sam. 25. 44). Ap-
parently A.V. took the termination -ah to be
the particle of motion (as at Judg. IS. 7), and
the meaning to be. Let the cry reach even to
the remote Dan-Laish. • O poor.] Re-
minds of Virgil's ^ Mantua, vce miserce ni7n-
ium vicina Cremonce ;

' the Peshito reads,
answer her. O- ^««^/(o</?] = village of
echoes (Stanley); now Anata; a priest-city,

two miles E. of Gibeah, li hour's ride from
Jerusalem ; cf. 2 Kiu. 17. 'A\,note. 31. Mad-
menah.] Not yet identified. Eemoved.]
R.V. a fugitive. Gebini.] Probably El-
Isawiyeh, two miles N. of Jerusalem. Ga-
ther, &.C.] Rather, save their goods by
flight (Variorum); Amer. flee for safety.

32. A06.] Siimah, a peaked hill, part of the
Mount Scopus, two miles north of Jerusalem,
in sight of Zion. Nob was a village depend-
ent upon Anathoth. That.] R.V. this very
(omitting ' as yet '). Var. to-day. Hand.]
We should say flst. Daughter.j R.V. marg.

house. 33. Lord.] Here, Ha-Adon (vs. 23,

24, Adonai) Yahveh Tsebdoth ; in t'. 16, Ha-
Adon Adonai (f Yahi-eh) Tsebdoth.
Terror.] Or, a terrible crash (Cheyne).
Ones.] Amer. omits. Haughty, &c.] R.V.
lofty shall be brought low. 34. Lebanon.]
Cf. Ezek. 31. 3. By a mighty one.'] Rather,
majestical (J'ariorum) ; or, through a
glorious One, i.e. Jehovah (Cheyne); or, the

utrolce of a mighty angel {Lowth).



B.C. 713.] HEZEKIAH'S ILLNESS. [sec. 205.

205.—Hezekiah's Illness.—The Twofold Promise and Sign.

2 ClIKONICLE.S XX.XII. 24.

24 In those days Hezekiah was sick to the death, and prayed unto the Lord : and he

spake unto him, and he gave him a sign.

2 Kings xx. 1-11.

1 In those days was Hezekiah sick unto

death.

And the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz
came to him, and said unto liim, Thus

saith the Lord, Set tliine house in order;

for thou shalt die, and not live.

-Then he turned his face to the wall,

and prayed unto the Lord, saying, ^ i be-

seech thee, O Lord, * remember now how
I have "^walked before thee in truth and

with a perfect heart, and have done that

which is good in thy sight. And Hezekiah

wepl sore.

* And it came to pass, afore Isaiah was
gone out into the middle court, that the

word of the Lord came to him, saying,

s Turn again, and tell Hezekiah ^the cap-

< 2 Sam. 17. 23 '' Neh. 13.

2 C. xxxii.—24. Gave him a sign.] Marg-.
wrought a miracle for him ; i.e. iu auswer to
tlie iirophet's 'cry' (Kiu. v. 11); It.V. mars.
icduder; in Acts 2. 22 we have three words,
^vva^iis (displays of poiver), rtptna. (mar-

vels that attract attention), and (T-qixiia

{proofs of Divine mission) ; the Hebrew
words here and in Kin. (Isa. also) corre-
spond to the last two, having the meaninjjf
prodiyii and testimony. Sept. and Vulg. use

one word only, cr-qfj.e'ioi', signuvi; Germ, loun-

der, zeichen.
2 K. x.x.—1. In those dat/s.] i.e. in the time

of sickcnin<f anxiety, while the A.ssyrians
were still at Lachish. .Set, ikc] !Marg-.

Give charge concerning. The same expres-
sion is used of Ahithophel (2 Sam. 17. 23).

Hezekiah had no son as yet; the enemy was
at the tiates ; David's kinf^dom and city were
in jHTil. For, &c.] As with God's pro-
mises, so with His threatcninys, they are
con<litioiial when man is concerned. 'Shalt
die ' may perhaps be compared (see note on
ch. 8. 10) with Klisha's 'iiiayest recover' to
Uenhadad, certainly with .lonah :{. 10. 'jVo/i

pro'dixit prophdii iit nnint, sed ne veniat."—
Jerome. 2. 'I'linu'd. .Vc] As Ahab had
done, when sulky and disapi)ointed, but he to
niurniur, not to pray. Trial that leads to
prayer slreuy:thens faith. It may lie (2 Cor.
1. '.'i that iliis sickness came now for this
special j)urpose. Cf.

—

Isaiah xxxviii.

1 In those days was Hezekiah sick unto
death.

And Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz
came unto him, and said unto him, 'Thus

saith tlie Loud, " Set thine house in order

:

for tliou shalt (He, and not live.

- Then Hezekiah turned his face toward

the wall, and prayed unto the Lord,
3 and said, ' Kemember now, O Lord, I

beseecli thee, how I have walked before

thee in truth and witli a perfect heart, and
have done that which is good in thy siglit.

And Hezekiali wept sore.

* Then came the word of the Lord to

Isaiah, saying, s Go, and say to Hezekiah,

Thus saith the Lord, the God of David
thy father, I have heard thy prayer, I hni/e

Neh. 13. 11. 'Gen. 17.1; 1 Kin. 3. 6. 1 Sam. 9. 16 & 10. 1.

' But can it be, one suppliant tear
Should stay the eTer-moving sphere?
A sick man's lowly breathed sigh,

"When from the world he turns away.
And hides his weary eyes to pray >

'

Keble.

3. Perfect.] Or. tchole (Chei/ne). 'The fear
of the Lord prolonyeth days ;

' this was the
basis of the supplication; the answer is

proof that the riL;liteous man's prayer for
him.self is as availing; as his intercession.

An appeal to unfv:rn\. derotii/ncs.'i. of heart
is very dilTerent from the rii,iri>aic boastful-

ness. Hare dain-, iVc, was true ot liis pulilic

conduct ; cf. Ecclus. •IS. 22, ' Ezekias had done
the thing- that pleased the Lord, and w-as
strong- in the way of David his father.' The
words doubtless expressed his aim and en-

deavour in his conduct as a whole. Cf. anh
TTJs tvXa^iias, Heb. 5. 7 ; and cp. Pss. 7,18, &
26; Neh. i:{. H. 4. Jfore.] Cf. '"While ihey
are yet speaking, I will hear,' and I.sa. 30. I'.i.

With equal swiftness came the message of
nu'rcy by Nalhan to David.^ Ont into, Ac]
K.V. nut into (marir. of) the middle part of
the citii (mary. court). • The middle court of
the palace seems the preferal)le rendering.

So Sept. iv TTJ ai/Xij rrj fxiar).'—Tristram.
5. Captiiin.] K.V. prince (Tuarg. leader) ;

Heb. «ci,7W = one that is eminent, foremost.
Thus. &C.1 The expressions here con-

firm Kcclus. (cf. )'. 3) ; niigid, captain, was
497 L2C..x.x.\ii.24; 2K.xx.l-5; LxxxviiLl-5.i



SEC. 205.] THE TWOFOLD PROMISE AND SIGN. "B.C. 713.

tain of my people, Thus saith the Lord, seen thy tears: behold, I will add unto thy
days fifteen years. *< And I will deliver

thee and this city out of the hand of the

king of Assyria: and ''I will defend this

city.

the God of David thy father, /I have heard

thy prayer, I have seen '^ thy tears : behold,

I will heal thee : on the third day thou

shalt go up unto the house of the Lord.
6 And I will add unto thy days fifteen

years ; and I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the king of

Assyria; and *I will defend this city for mine own sake, and for my servant

David's sake.

7 And * Isaiah said, Take a lump of figs. And they took and laid it on the

boil, and he recovered.

8 And Hezekiah said unto Isaiah, ^What
shall be the sign that the Lord will heal

me, and that I shall go up into the house

of the Lord the third day? ^ And Isaiah

said, This sign shalt thou have of the

Lord, that the Lord will do the thing

that he hath spoken : shall the shadow
go forward ten degrees, or go back ten

The sign on the sun dial of Ahaz.

7 And this shall he a sign unto thee from
the Lord, that the Lord will do this thing

that he hath spoken ; 8 Behold, I will

bring again the sliadow of the degrees,

whicli is gone down in the sun dial of

Ahaz, ten degrees backward. So the sun
returned ten degrees, by which degrees it

was gone down.

/ ch. 19. 20 ; Ps. 65. 2.

9 Ps. 39. 12 & 56. 8. ^ ch. 37. 35.

specially David's title. The promise is four-
fold : life ; no liugeriug malady that should
koep him, as leprosy kept IJzziah, from
God's house ; lengthened life ; deliverance
from Assyria. 6- I will add, &e.] Cf.

—

' We too, O Lord, would fain command,
As then Thy wonder-working hand.
And backward force the waves of Time.

—

Time's waters will not ebb, nor stay,

Power cannot change them, but Love may

;

What cannot be, Love coimts it done.

—

O Thou who keep'st the Key of Love,
Open Thy fount, eternal Dove,
And overflow this heart of mine-

Till, as each moment wafts us higher.
By every gush of pure desire.
And high-breathed hope of joys above.

By every sacred sigh we heave.
Whole years of folly we out-live,

In His unerring sight, who measures Life
by Love.'

—

Keble.

Fifteen years.] This then was his 14th
year, "for he reigned '-I'J in all {ch. 18. 1)

;

within three years a son was g-iveu to him
{ch. 21. 1). 'And the nation had 15 jubilee-
periods added to its term of e.\istence; the
last jubilee falling in a.d. '26, the year in
which our Lord read out Isa. 61. 1, 2 {to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord) in
the synagogue at Nazareth.'

—

Kay. The na-
tion's downward course toward ruin was ar-
rested, as was that of the king toward death.
7. Lump ofjir/s.] K.V. cake (Isa. also) ; such
a poultice was a remedy likely in kind, but
as insufficient (without miracle) in power, in
a case of carbuncle, or tumour, or ulcer, as
the four loaves among 4.000, or the warmth

[2 K. XX. 6—9 ; I. xxxviii. 6—8.] 498

* ch. 19. 31. * Isa. 38. 21.
' See Judg. 6. 17, 37, 39; Isa. 7. U, 14 & 38. 22.

of Elisha's body. The word shechin is ren-
dered boil in Exod. 9. 9 ; Job 2. 7 ; boil, the
beginnino- of leprosy, in Lev. 13. 18 ; the
botch of Egypt, that cannot be healed in Deut.
28. 27, 35. Recovered.] .Strictly vs. 8-11
should intervene ; but it is the Hebrew mode
to pursue the main point to its end before
naming incidental details. 8. Said, &c.]
Not in the spirit of Matt. 12. :i9, 'An evil
and adulterous generation seeketh a sign.'

I. xxxviii. — 8. Bring again, &c.] K.V.
cause the shadow on the steps, which is gone
down on the dial (Heb. stei)s) of Ahaz icith

(marg. by) the sun, to return bacticard ten
steps. Sun returned.] Using popular
language, as we use ' .Sun rose,' &c. ; in Kin.
it says ' the shadow.' By which degrees.]
R.V. on the dial u'hereon.

2 K. XX.—9. Degrees.] R.V. shall the sha-
dow go forward ten steps (marg. degrees), or
go bad' ten steps (marg. is goneforward, shall
it go back). This is the earliest mention of
any method of measuring time. Dials are
said to have been invented by the Chaldees.
It may be that Ahaz had seen one at Da-
mascus (so Conder, Measures of Time, Bib.
Educ. iii. 2:38). More probably this was not
one. The word means steps. A stair might
easily be so placed that the shadow should
take some definite time over each step. As
to the manner of the miracle's accomplish-
ment we may guess, if we please, that the
earth's motion was reversed for that space of
lime ; that an eclipse produced it ; that what-
ever served as gnomon was elevated by an
eartbquake; that there was u miraculous



B.C. n.i.] HEZEKIAH'S THANKSGIVING. [sec. 205.

degrees? lo j^nd Hezekiah answered, It is a light thing for the shadow to go
down ten degrees : nay, but let the shadow return bacl<ward ten degrees. " And
Isaiah tlie propliet cried unto the Lord : and '"he brought the shadow ten degrees

backward, by wliicli it had gone down in tlie dial of Ahaz.

1" I said in the cutting off of my days,

I sliall go to the gates of tlie

grave:
I am deprived of the residue of my

years.

Hezekiah's thanksgiving.

9 The writing of Hezekiah king of

Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his sickness

:

I have cut off like a weaver my life:

he will cut me ofl' with pining sick-
ness :

From day even to night wilt thou make
an end of me.

11 I said, I «hall not see the LOKD, even 13 I reckoned till morning, that, as a lion,

the Lord, "in the land of the living : so will he break all my bones :

I shall behold man no more with the From day ereji to night wilt thou make
inhabitants of the world. an end of me.

12 "Mine age is departed, and is removed i* Like a crane or a swallow, so did I

fiom me as a shepherd's tent

:

chatter

:

See Josh. 10. 12, 14. Ps. 27. 13 & 116. 9. ' Job 7. 6.

deflection of rays ; but after all wc shall know
tlie How as little as we know in what way
the ' suu stood still ' for Joshua, or Peter's
tribute moucy found its way iuto the tish's

mouth. We know from 2 Chr. 32. :31 that the
fame of it spread, and that it was viewed as a
local wonder. Cf. ' Quintd duvi linea tanr/itur

umbra' (Persiiis, iii. 4) ; Orav jj SeKOKOvv
ffT0ixe7ov {Arist. Eccles. 652). The walls of

the temple of the winds at Athens served as
a sun dial. 10. It is a tight tfiine/.] i.e. in
seemins' ; the miracle were equally oreat
either way

; possibly the dial ('like the mau-
maudir of I5enares,' A'ay) was larg:e, and
visible where he lay. Go dowit.] R.V.
decline ; Sept. K\7i/ai.

I. xx.xviii.—9. IVie writing.'] This psalm,
and tlie sickness that preceded it, must date
before the iivertlirow of Sennacherili's army,
or that (•(iiilfl not fail to have been mentioned.
10. Cutting off.] Jtnther, perhapfi, in those
still days, meaning- when his sickness was
on him ; t/uiet { I'ar.); R.V. makes his speech
bef4in with In the noontide; Sept. if T<f> v\}/fi

(zenith) tuv rj/xepciv fiov ; Vulg-. in dimidio
dierwn miornm. / siidll go.] Or, let me go
—said despairingly (Variorum). Go...
grave.] liather, pass (unless, as beiny the
seat of jurts-ment, 'jjates' be taken to mean
realm, ratlier than portals; cf. Matt. Ki. IS)

the gates of Hades. Sheol is constantly
rendered Hell, or the srave, meaning simply
the hom(! of tlie dead, rarely, if ever, the
abode of the lost (Ps. ',). 17). Cf. ' Thou bast
power of life and death, thou leadest to the
fates of Hades and brintrest up asiain

'

Wisd. 16. 13) ; I's, 9. 13 & 107. IS ; Job :i8. 17.
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' " Hell," if it cotdd be taken in its original
sense as used iu the Creeds, would be a
fairly adequate equivalent for the Hebrew
word; but it is so commonly understood of
the place of torment that to employ it fre-

quently would lead to inevitable misunder-
standing. The Revisers therefore in the
historical narratives have left the rendering
" the grave " or '• the pit " in the text, with a
marginal note "Heb. Sheol" to indicate that
it does not signify "the place of burial;"
while in the poetical writings they have put
most commonly "Sheol " in the text and "the
grave" iu the margin' [lievisers' Preface).
11. Lord.] i.e. Jehovah, the .*^aviour: Sept.

rb (Tunripiov tov 0eoC. Jf'ith, Arc] R.V.

niarg. tvhcn 1 am among them that have
ceased to be. 12. Age.] R.V. jnarg., more
literally, Jiabilation. The word occurs, cou-

pled with a possessive i.Tonoun, oidy hero
and Isa. 53. 8 ('generation'). It means ca-

reer, span, or period of life ; or, the dwelling
(so Arab.) in which that is spent; or per-

haps the bodilyframe (2 < or. 5. 1, R.V. marg.)

in which the "soul dwells. Departed.] Is

struck (or shifted) ; \\t. plucked up. / hare
cut off.] Meaniug, It is some sin of mine has
caused it; cf. v. 17. Cut off.] Or, voll>-d

together ( Variorum) ; R.V. rolled up.

Ji'ith inning sickness.] Jiather, from the
warp: R.V. loom (nuu-o-. thrum) ; i.e. when
but half cimipleted. The word is used of

slender threads, liair; the thrums which tie

the web to the beam. I'rom day, &c.] i.e.

in a single day ; cl'. .loli 4. 20. 13. Reckon-
ed.] /('(7//ic/-. kept thinking: R.\. quieted

myself (marg. thought). />".'/.] liather,

dawn . (1 kei)t tliinkinr;). 14. Crane . . ,

[2 K. XX. 10, 11 ; I. x.\.\viii. 9-14.J
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^I did mourn as a dove : mine eyes fail

ivith looklny upward

:

Lord, I am oppressed; undertake
for me.

15 Wliat shall I say? he hath both spo-

ken unto me, and himself hath done

it:

1 shall go softly all my years* in the

bitterness of my soul.

l** Lord, by these things men hve,

And in all these thinys is the life of my
spirit

:

So wilt thou recover me, and make me
to live.

1' Behold, for peace I had great bitter-

ness :

But thou hast in love to my soul

delivered it from the pit of corrup-
tion:

For thou hast cast all my sins behind
thy back.

IS For ""the grave cannot praise thee,

death can not celebrate thee :

They that go down into the pit cannot

hope for thy truth.

19 The living, the living, he shall praise

thee, as I do this day :

*Tlie father to the children shall make
known thy truth.

20 The Lord was ready to save me :

Therefore we will sing my songs to the

stringed instruments
All the days of our life in the house of

the Lord.

T ch. m. 11.

9 Job 7. 11 & 10. 1.

• Ps. 6. 5 & 30. 9 & 88. 11 & 115. 17 ; Eccles. 9. 10.
' Deut. 4. 9 & 6. 7 ; Ps. 78. 3, 4.

swallow.] The sis (which stands first here,

and Jer. 8. 7) is the swift ; Arab, sils (from
the rushing' sound of the wini>s). It flies

some 60 miles an hour, and utters a shrill

piercing: sound. The swallow does not.

Aywr (rendered swallow) is the crane, which
winters in the southern desert near Beer-
sheba. It measures 4 feet in height, 8 feet

from wins' to wing;. The note is like trum-
peting all the night through. The Arabs
call it bellowing. The crane, before the
draining of our marshes, was a summer
visitant to Britain. Like a swift's or a
crane's, such was my cry, so mournful, so
loud, so constant. Dove.'] Heb. yonnh.iaX.
turtur, from its note. Undertake.] Cf.

Job 17. 3 ; Ps. 119. 12-2. The cry of a crushed
debtor. Be surety for me (and so R.V.) ;

marg. ease me. 15- Spoken.] i.e. promised.
.Softly.] God's promise and performance

came so close as to impart an awful sense of
God's nearness, and induce a solemn tread.
K.V. marg. as in a solemn procession (Ps.
42. 4). -In.] i.e. in the remembrance of.

Many a convalescent has expressed similar
feeling. Cf.

—

' And so from the land, the Border Land,
I have turned me to earth once more

;

But earth and its works were such trifles,

scanned
By the light of that radiant shore.
And oh 1 should they ever possess me again
Too deeply, in heart and hand,
I must think how empty they seemed, and
vain,

From the heights of the Border Land.

I have been to a land, a Border Land !

May ol")livion never roll
O'er the mighty lessons which there and then
Have been graven on my soul

;

I have trodden a path I did not know.
Safe in my Saviour's hand :

I can trust Him for all the future, now
I have been to the Border Land.

'

L. N. Ranyard.

16- By these things.] Not by bread only, not
by robustness of constitution, or any such
thing, but by God's goodness in promise, and
faithfulness in performance ; by the memory
of those 'steps' shall I be for ever rising'
nearer to God all my 15 years to come. In
all.] liather, -wholly in (and so K.V.).
So wilt thou.] K.V. (not marg.) wherefore
recover thou. 17. For peace.] i.e. in order
that I might attain ; or, for my welfare
(Cheyne); R.V. it was for my peace that I
had. My soul.] Equivalent to me; cf.

1 Sam. 2fi. 21, note. Corruption.] R.V.
marg. nothingness. Sins.] Cf. v. 12, 7iote.

18. Grave.] Sheol; cf. v. 10, note. Pit."]

The actual grave ; used also for tank. [The
word rendered pit in v. 17 is used also of a
pit dug for trapping beasts.] The soul of
the righteous shall enter into jjeace {ch. .57. 2),

but in Hades has no opportunity of praising
God before men, any more than his body
lying in the grave can experience instances
of God's truthfulness to promise. 19. The
living.] Has an added cause of thankfulness
beyond what he has whom sickness has car-
ried off, to whom God's truthful promises
regarding this present life can no more be
fulfilled

;
yet Hezekiah was found wanting

(2 Chr. 32. 25). 20. Hos.] R.V. »s.

Sing.] 2 Chr. 29. 25-30 exhibits Hezekiah's
delight in the music and song of the Temple
service. The Talmud states that the writing
out and preservation of Isaiah, Ecclesiastes,
and Canticles is due to him. Some assign
l*s. 4fi-lS to this date, and FUrst makes He-
zekiah their author falso Ps. 75 .t 7fi).

500 fl. xxxviii. 15—20.J
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21 For < Isaiah had said, Let them take a lump of figs, and lay it for a plaister

upon the boil, and he shall recover.

-- " Hezekiah also had said, What is the sign that I shall go up to the house
of the Lord ?

206.—Hezekiah's Prosperity and Self-conjEidence.

2 Chronicles xxxii. 25-30.

25 But Hezekiah "rendered not again according to the benefit rfonc unto him; for
* his heart was lifted up :

' therefore there was wrath upon him, and upon Judah and
Jerusalem.

-'' ti Notwithstanding Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride of his heart,
botk he and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that the wrath of the LoKD came not
upon them " in the days of Hezekiah.

-7 And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honour: and he made himself
treasuries for silver, and for gold, and for precious stones, and for spices, and for shields,

and for all manner of pleasant jewels ;
2s storehouses also for the increase of corn, and

wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of beasts, and cotes for flocks. 29 Moreover
he provided him cities, and possessions of flocks and herds in abundance: for/God
had given him substance very much.

3iJ''This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon, and
brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David.

And Hezekiah prospered in all his works.

' 2 Kin. 20. 7. "2 Kin. 20. 8
» Ps. IIG. 12.

'ch. 26. 16; Hab. 2. 1.

Stringed instruments.) There were three

sorts : klniior, the guitar (always rendered
harp) ; 7iebel, the barp (rendered psaltery,

psalm, lute, and viol); nebel-azor, the teu-

striuged harp. 21. For.] R.V. Now; so

Fr. and Ital. Lump.] Heb. debelah; ci.

1 Sam. 25. 18, vote.

2 C. xxxii.—25- Bendered vot] So transi-

tory is human feclins ! Conip. Isa. 38. 15.

Tlie pride of Uzziah carried him to greater
lengths {eh. 26. 16). Hezekiah's sin seems
pardonable in comparison : it met with de-
ferred punishment {r. .'U and 2 Kin. 20. 12-lii).

The instrument that threatened punisliment
was even now not distant, at Lachish.
26. Not}rith^fnridiii(i.'\ Hathcr. However ;

Sept. And; Yuli;'. At)d n/terwai-d.f. Hum-
bled.] On liearing Isaiah's rebuke. Pride]
Marg. liftinfi up; so R.V. marg. 27- Much
riches.] Gifts (the equivjilents of taxes and
tribute) refilled his treasury, exhausted
by Senuaclierib's impost (v. 2'i). Made
hiiiiKi /J.] K.V. prot'ided him. Pleasant
jevcls.] Equivalent to articles of virtu

;

Hob. any 'objects of desire'; cp. U»iX. 2. 7;
'delectable things,' Isa. 44. i); 'pleasant
funiitm-e,' Nah. 2. 0; R.V. (joodhj vessels.

28. Cotes:] Jiather. herds for (the)
stalls, or racks; li.V. flocks infolds; Ileb.
(imcrt'ith, here only. Cotes (Sax. for cots;
A\'elsh, cvtf) only remains now in dovecote
and otlier {'(imiiounds; cf. ' His cote.liis Hocks'
{Skaks.) ;

' Princes paleis and poure menne

' ch. 24. 18.
' 2 Kin. iO. 19.
s Isa. 22. 9, 11.

'' Jar. 26. 18, 19.
/ 1 Chr. 29. 12.

cotes ' (Piers' Ploughman). 29. Cities.]

Rather, watch-towers ; though perhaps
store-cities may be intended. 30. Water-
coti.rse.] liather, outlet; R.V. the upper
spring of the waters of Gihon, and brought
the7H straight down on the west side, <tc.

Gihon.] Cf. 1 Kin. 1. 3.3, note. Down.]
Jiather, underground. Tristram writes :

—

' This passage is one of the most important,
and yet the most difficult in its bearing on
the topography of .Terusalem, in the whole
Bible; and its inii)()rtaiK-e lias been much
enhanced by the discoNcries of the last four
years. The water supjily nf .brusalem i)re-
vious to the Captivity is referred to in Isa.
7. 3 & 36. 2, "The conduit of tlie upper pool
in the higbwav of the fullers lield:" in Jsa.
8. 6, "The waters of .>^hiloali tliat yo soflly ;

"

Isa. 22. 9, 11, "Ye gathered tei^etlier the wa-
ters of the lower pool . . . Ye made also a
ditch between the two walls for the water of
the old pool ;

" as well as 2 Kin. 20. 20, "He
made a pool and a conduit, and brought
water into the city." The last throe pass-
a}j:es can only refer to the works named here.
The Upper and Lower I'ools of Gihon have
generally lieeu identified with the modern
I?irket Mninilla and 15. Sultan, west of Zion.
But llie diseiivery of a tunnel from the Fount
of tlie \'irgin to the pool of Siloam, witli a
long inscription which cannot be later than
the time of Hezekiah, and also of another
aqueduct from the same, trending westward,

501 [I. xx.\viii. 21, 22; 2 C. x.xxii. 25—30.]



SEC. 207.1 FURTHER WARNINGS. [B.C. 712.

207.—Further Warnings.

Isaiah xxii. 1-3.

1 The burden of the valley of vision.

What aileth thee now, that thou art

" Ezek. 43. 15, 16.

Isaiah xxix- 1-3.

1 Woe "to Ariel, to Ariel, the city

^ where David dwelt! add ye year to

<> 2 Sam. 5. 9.

has compelled a reconsideration of the old the stronghold of Zion and part of the city

identification ; and the best authorities are of David. There does not appear from the

now agreed in placing- the Upper Pool of

Gihon at the Virgin's Fount, in the Kedron
text any necessity for revolutionizing our
received ideas of the topography of the Jeru-

valley opposite the rock Zoheleth, and the salera of the kings, and grotesquely con-

Lower Pool at Siloam, just before the king's fining the city of David to an area of eigh't

o-arden. The identification is supported by acres on Ophel, a suggestion which needs

the meaning of the word Gihon, i.e. ' a gush- only to be named to refute itself, when we
ino- spring,'°this being the only true spring remember that Samaria occupied 100 acres,

of''living water in or adjoining Jerusalem. Caesarea ;iUO, and Jerusalem, of the Hasmo-
It was also called Eu-rogel, " The fuller's neans 200 acres.'

spring," and before the inclusion of Ophel iu I. xxix.—1. Ariel.] i.e. lion of God (or,

the city, was 400 yards outside the wall (ch. altar, as at Ezek. 43. 16, where R.V. ha.s

27.3). Hezekiah, about 50 years after the '"-•-."-"- — "- '.—.•*'. -'• '•--j =>-•'

building of the Ophel wall, the massive
foundations and substructures of which have
been traced by Sir C. Wilson, determined to

form a communication from the city to the
spring, and to close up the outlet by which
the water escaping down the valley might be
useful to an enemy. The tunnel is 1,708 feet

in length, winding considerably ; and at -150

feet from the spring is a shaft by which wa-
ter could be drawn within the city. About
20 feet from its lower end, partly in the
water, a long inscription has recently been
discovered, relating the history of the mak-
ing of the tunnel, how the workmen com-
menced at either end, and met, having, as two
little culs de sac show, passed each other a
few feet. Unfortunately there is no name
by which the date can be decided, but from
the form of the characters Dr. I. Taylor and
all authorities agree in placing it about the

time of Ahaz or Hezekiah. The discovery
is the more interesting as this is the only
indisputable inscription of the period of the
kings of Judah as yet brought to light in

Jerusalem itself. Besides this tunnel, an

altar-hearth; or, the hearth of God, R.V.
marg.) ; the expression was used of any
whose prowess was noted (cf. 2 Sam. 23. 20,

and the description of Nineveh in Nah. 2.

11, 12) ; the name may be given to Jerusalem
here with reference to David's lion-spirit,

as though that inhabited it still, or perhaps
(compare Isaiah's use of liahab) with covert
allusion to the boastful warlike words which
a party at any rate had addressed to Senna-
cherib ; she shall one day {v. 2, note) prove
her title to the name ; cf. 2 Chr. 25. 28, note.

Dwelt.] hit. encamped (Variorum); same
word as v. 3 (where Sept. adds a>s AaviS),

meaning either that David besieged it (so
Se2)t. and Vulg.), or made it his settled

dwelling-place. Add ye, &c.] Equivalent
to our expression, 'Come next year;' comp.
irepinXofMevov S" iviavTov, Hoin. Od. xi. 247.

Let, <tc.] Rather, let the feasts go
round {Variorum) ; i.e. complete their cycle
=in a year's time {Driver, p. 50).

I. xxii. — 1.] It remains an undecided
question of what place, and at what date
this utterance was spoken. If ' burden '

other aqueduct has very recently been dis- means vtterance simply, it might be that

covered, cut in the rock and artificially

roofed, running in a westerly direction from
the Virgin's Fountain. This has not yet
been traced throughout its whole course.
Either of these may have been the work of
Hezekiah. It would appear that in the time _ ^,

of Ahaz there was the spring with a stream city, itself, and ^not^ an ad.i^oinin

down the Kedron, and two pools for rain
water, the Upper and the Lower, connected
by a rock conduit, still existing. Hezekiah
constructed a new pool at the spring, the
cave-pool of the Virgin's Fountain. At the
same time he cut the shaft which has been
mentioned, " to bring water into the city,'

the prophet saw a vision, being himself in

the valley which separates cither Samaria
or Jerusalem (both cities stand on hills)

from the surrounding higher mountains; if

' burden ' has its usual meaning of doom, ut-

tered against the place named, one or other

city, itself, and not an adjoining valley,

must be intended. Kay (following Birks)

argues forcibly in favour of Samaria (see

Speak. Com.). It becomes necessary in that

view to interpret vs. 15-25 allegorically, 'as

symbolizing the two Dispensations.' The
'mystical representative of the worldly men
named in vs. 8-14 is Shebna = sit down now

and excavated and' continued the Siloam (cp. the seated figure of Judsea Capta and
aqueduct bevond the pool westwards on the Jer. 13. 18) ; Eliakim = God will raise tip i

sloT)'; of the hill of the upper city, which was Hilkiah = 7n2/ portion is the Lord;'

[I. xxii. 1 & xxix. 1.] 502
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B.C. 712.] FURTHER WARNINGS. [sec. 207.

wholly gone up to the housetops ?
" Thou

that art full of stirs, a tumultuous city,

'^a joyous city: thy slain men are not
slain with the sword, nor dead in battle.
3 All thy rulers are fled together, they are
bound by the archers : all that are found
in thee are bound together, ivhich have fled

from far.

year; let them kill sacrifices. 2 ygj i
wiU distress Ariel, and there shall be
heaviness and sorrow: and it shall be
unto me as Ariel. 3 And I will camp
against thee round about, and will lay
siege against thee with a mount, and I
will raise forts against thee.

ch. 32. 13.

comes also difficult to explain why pre-
parations for a siege of Jerusalem made
{see 2 Chr. 32. 3, note, p. 492) in Hezekiah's
day {vs. 8-11) stand in the midst of a vision
concerning Samaria. On the whole, perliaps,
it is correct to understand the prophet to
be speaking to Jerusalem, and that (not
in Zedekiah's reign, when Nebuchaduezzar
was approaching, but) at the present time,
wlien .Sennacherib seemed bought off, and
prosperity engendered recklessness ; when,
though words of warning had been spoken,
yet sentence against evil works was not
executed speedily. Wholly.] Archiloebus
(not many years later) counsels aA.Ao

XO-pfolalv re X'^P^i ""' KaKoiiiriv do-xaAo,

fj.r] \lrjv but these set no bounds to their
festivities (cf. Nch. 8. 16 ; Judg. 16. 27) ; pros-
perity (and perhaps confidence in expected
Egyptian aid) engenders thoughtless mirth
and self-indulgence ( Luke 12. 19) ; they shut
their eyes {v. 13) to the approaching danger,
which the Seer sees, and Conscience reminds
them may be their desert. 2. Stirs.] i.e.

uproarious hilarity; R.V. shoutiriffs. Are
not, &c.] He is describing, what he sees in
vision, what shall be, unless repentance
avert, or at least postpone it, the effects of
famine, pestilence, and cowardice (r. 3 ; cp.
Jer. 4. 29) ; the Assyrian army shall be so
vast as to include contingents from her re-
motest districts (?>. fi) ; what he has actually
seen them do (2 Chr. 32. 2-5, 30), he foresees
that they will do again, viz. trust in their
own preparations, ignore God (rs. 8-11); a
message is sent to Shebna, the head of the
F'-'.vpt-party, strongly expressive of God's
detestation of his views, and foretelling his
ultimate punishment; to Eliakim also, who
would seem to .share rather the king's own
riL,^htmindedness, and to be worthy of his
confid(>nce, there is a message ; his worth
shall be recopuised, opposition to him shall
cease, he shall hold liiL'^h and honourahle
office, bear as prime minister ('father.' r. 21

;

comp. 1 Mace. 11. 32) the 'key of the house of

Bavid
' {v. 22 ; compare our expression, ' the

Great Seal'); his family shall share (vs.
23, 24) his greatness, share also (perhaps be
uplifted and cause) his fall at lens-th, secure
as his position had been, 'as a nail in a sure
place.' 3. By the archers.] K.V. marg.
without the bow. From far.] Rather, far
off ( Variorum, and so K.V., not marg-.).

I. xxix.—2. Yet.] Rather, Then.-

—

And
. . . Ariel.] Rather, but ... an Ariel in-
deed {Variorum). 3. Will, .tc] Ch.
37. 33 seems to show that Nebuchadnez-
zar's siege is depicted, though the com-
parisons used, likening her enemies to dust
or chaff, which the wind scatters (if. 5), or
to a dream, which vauishes in a moment
(vs. 7, S), might seem to point rather to
Sennacherib's overthrow. Round about.']

Sept. KVKXdace ; cf. irfptKvKAuxrovari , . .

KVK\ovfJ.(yqv, Luke 19.43 & 21.20. Mount.]
Sept., rightly,

x°-P°-'(°- (so Luke 19. 43); i.e.

not an earth-mound (Hab. 1. 10) from which
to work a ram, but a stockade for pro-
tection of soldiers ; cf. ' bring timber toge-
ther, and raise banks against the city . .

.

placed those that shot darts and the archers
in the midst of the banks ' (.Jos. Ti. J. v. 6. 2).

Against thee.] For God's wrath is upon
them, whenever the ungodly party are in the
ascendant, when, like men' asleep, like men
drunken (rs. 9-12), they cannot hear or un-
derstand God's messages, when it is true of
them nationally, that (v. 13) they draw near
with the mouth and honour with th(> lip, but
give no heart to God, and only the reverence
of early habit, when they consider them-
selves the only-wise, think God, their Maker
(v. 16), cannot fathom their purposes (r.f.

14, l.'i) ; then they shall be taught (v. 17) by
the upsetting of all thing's (figured by forest
changed to garden-land, and vice versa) %

then God's own among them. His \ahs
irepiovaios, the true children, of whom Abra-
ham and .Jacob (v. 'J2) need not be a.shamed,
shall become once more prominent, and
(v. 24) leaven all.

503 [I. xxii. 2, 3 & x.\ix. 2, 3.]



KEC. 208.

]

HEZEEJAH AND MERODACH-SALADAN. [B.C. 71i

208.—Hezekiah's Intrigue with the Chaldean King of Babylon.

2 Chronicles xxxii. 31.

31 HowBEiT in the business of the ambassadors of the princes of Babylon, who
sent unto him to enquire of the wonder that was done in the hmd, God left him, to " try

him, that he might know all that ivas in his heart.

2 Kings xx. 12-19. Isaiah xxxix. 1-8.

12 At that time Berodach-baladan, the ^ At that time Merodach-baladan, the
son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent

Deut. 8. 2.

2 C. xxxii.—31- Princes.] A vague form,
not intended to imply tliat the country men-
tioned was under tlie rule of more than one
man. The plural is thus used in several
passages by the sacred writers, when speak-
ing of countries of which they had little

knowledge (i'. 4 ; .Jer. 46. 25 & 51. 11, 28).— Tris-
tram. Babylon.] ' The first mention of
Babylon in connection with .7udah. Baby-
lon, the oldest city in the world (Gen. 10. 10),

was one of the capitals of northern Chald<ea
in the earliest empire, the other three being
Sippara (Sepharvaim, the city of the Sun-
god, now Sura), Borsippa, and Cuthah. But
at that time the supremacy was with south-
ern Chaldsea, of which the chief cities were
Ur, Erech, Calneh, and Ellasar of Genesis,
the Hur, Huruk, Nipur, and Larsa of the
Assyrian records. Ur on the Euphrates was
the mo.st important capital. Its ruins .are

now known as Mugheir, " the bitumencd."
Though now left inland by the alluvial do-
posits, Ur was a great maritime emporium,
and the chief source of the early develop-
ment of the first Chaldaean empire. The re-
cords of this early Cushlte kingdom reach
back to the 24th century B.C., and some scho-
lars think that they stretch even 2,000 years
further, setting aside the mythical first dy-
nasty of 36,000 years. The great men of
the historic Chaldean empire are Nimrod,
Urukh, and Chedorlaomer ; Nimrod the
founder of the great cities ; Urukh the great
architect ; and Chedorlaomer, or Kudurlaga-
nier, the great conqueror, who founded ithe

was a part, that Europe owes the origin of
her civilization. From it Assyria drew her
learning, architecture, laws, religion, and
most of her customs. Babylonia excogitated
an alphabet, worked out arithmetic, invented
instruments to measure time, studied the
movements of the heavenly bodies, marked
chronology with accuracy ; in fact, made a
beginning in almost every branch of science.
From Babylon, rather than Egypt, Greece
derived her .architecture, sculpture, science,
philosophy, mathematics, and her intellec-
tual life. The original language called Ak-
kadian (Akkadai = highlauder.i), from Accad
((ien. 10. 10), the ancient capital, was agglu-
tinative, i.e. combinations, not inflexions,
were used. It fell into disuse .after the As-
syrian conquest, but remained the language
of religion and of literature. The material for
records and for every kind of writing was
clay ; the tablets .and cylinders stamped with
the cuneiform characters were at once burnt,
and h.ave thus become practically imperish-
able ; thus the literature of Chaldfea is .se-

cond in amount to that of Egypt alone.'

—

IVistram.
2 K. XX.—12. At that time.] Rob. Smith

and Schrader place this embassy in 704 u.c.
S.ayce says :

—
' bargun in Til B.t. "checked the

formation of an alliance between ^Merodacli-
Baladan, king of Babylon, on the one side,
and Hezekiah with the I'hilistines, Edomites,
Ammonites, Moabites, and Egyptians, on the
other, by invading ral(stiTu\ "fakintr .Jerusa-
lem (see Is. 10 & 22), and lUterlv destroving

Elamite dynasty, and .added Assyria and the Ashdod, the centre of tlie confi'deracv (Is. 20.
country west of the Euphrates, and east of 1). Merodacb-Baladaii, wlm is called the son
the Tigris, to his empire. The Chaldtean of Tagina or Yuga-us, was originally the chief
empire seems to have sunk about 1500 b.c, of a tribe named Caldai or ( luilde.ans, on the
and for about 900 years remained subject to, Persian GuLf. HisembassytoHezekiah(2Kin.
or dependent on, Assyria, till the rise of the 20. 12-19) was sent with the purjiose of forming
great Babylonian empire, 747 b.c, under Na- the confederacy against the common enemy.
Donassar, which, rather Semitic than Cushite, lu b.c. 705, Sargon was murdered, and Sen-
occupied the region and resuscitated the nacherib his son mounted the throne on the
glories of the first Chaldean empire. This l~th day of Ab, or July. Four years after
latter empire, finally fixed by Nabopolassar, (b.c. 701) occurred his well-known cam-
B.c. 025, was little more th.an" a reproduction paign against Hezeki.ah, which ended
of the Assyrian, and was not marked by the with the destruction of his army and the
original developments which st.amp the early overthrow of his schemes of conquest
Chaldae.an nation. It is to the Cushite or in the west ' ( Variornm Teacher's Bible,
first Chalda-an empire, of which Baliylon p. 100). Berodach-baladan.'] The B is

[2 C. x.xxii. 31 ; 2 K. xx. 12 ; I. xxxix. 1.] 504



B.C. 712.] EEZEKIAH DISPLAYS HIS TREASURES. [sec. 208,

letters and a present unto Hezekiah: for

he had heard that Hezekiah had been
sick.

13 And * Hezekiah hearkened unto
them, and shewed them all the house
of his precious things, the silver, and the

gold, and the spices, and the precious

ointment, and aU the house of his ar-

mour, and all that was found in his

treasures : there was nothing in his house,

nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah
shewed them not.

1* Then came Isaiah the prophet unto
king Hezekiah, and said unto him. What
said these men? and from whence came
they unto thee ? And Hezekiah said. They

letters and a present to Hezekiah : for he
had heard that he had been sick, and was
recovered.

- And Hezekiah was glad of them, and
shewed them the house of his precious
things, the silver, and the gold, and the
spices, and the precious ointment, and all

the house of his armour, and all that was
found in his treasures: there was nothing
in his house, nor in all his dominion, that

Hezekiah shewed them not.

3 Then came Isaiah the prophet unto
king Hezekiah, and said unto him, What
said these men? and from whence came
they unto thee ? And Hezekiah said, They

' 2 Chr. 32. 27.

merely copyist's error for M. The name glad of them (Bait); so Sept. and Vulg. •

(aud it was a common custom with As- Shewed.] Solomon did the same to the queen
Syrian royalty to embody names of gods, of Sheba, and was blameless; it is motives
specially Merodach, Ncbo, and Bel) means that mar actions ; that God was owned in all,
Merodach (a Babylonian 'deity' =- the planet appears in more than one verse in 1 Kin. 10;
Jupiter, or the 8un-god) gave a son. The He is unnamed here. Well for Hezekiah, if
contirmation of the truth of Scripture by the he could have heard the poet's warning:—
monuments, and vice versa, is specially no-
ticeable in his case. They state that, con-
temporary with Sargon, king of Assyria,
whom they place in 72'.i-705 b.c, Merodach-
baladan was king of Babylon (uninterrupt-
edly from 7'^ti-710 b-cI, and was attacked liy

Sargou and expelled from his country.
Scripture gives the reason : he had tampered
with a vassal of Sargon's (a thing which
Sargou complains he frequently did) at the
very time when Sennacherib, his son and
co-king, was purposing, so soon as he had
leisure, to chastise Jerusalem for defiant
words. An inscription states that, wliile
Kalah (Niniroud) continued to be his capital,
yet in 710 u.c. Sargon styled himself 'kiuir of
Babylon,' as weir as of Assyria. Son of
Baladan.] Perhaps grandson, for Tighith-
pileser ii., stating that he made him tri-
butary in 7,31 B.C., calls him son of Ydlchi,
the founder of the dynasty, who had named
his new capital after himself, Bit-Yakin.
He was the third of the name ; the first dates
];i'^5 B.C., the .second about i)00 B.C.; there
was a Nebo-baladan in 880 b.c. Sent let-
ters.'] Rather, a letter (and .so in Isa. v. 1), \\i\^. potestas ; Germ, herrschnft; Pr. cour.
Variorum. Se/J<. adds, in Isa. v. 1. ' and am- I.' x.xxix. — 2. Nothing.] No mention is

bassadors,' to which the 'them' followiiii: re- made of the Temple because of its recent
fers. Had heard.] What woiiM spcciiilly spoliation.
interost'the Chaldeans (with whom Din- asiro- 2 K. xx.— 14- H'hat said.] Ashamed to
noniical system originated) would be (cp. the confess how captivating their overtures
encr^^ctic zeal and spirit of iiKiuiry in their had been to him, Hezekiah omits to an-
sucecssors, the Mapi of our Lord's day) the swer the first question. An appeal to va-
rair.icle (Chr. r. ;jl) of the sun's shadow. No nity succeeds where an apjical to fear
doubt Baladan's secret aim was to strength, fails. Theirs was not exactly the case
en himself by Hezekiah's aid against As- of 1 Kin. 8. H ; but Hezekiali nii^ht hai)ly
Syria. 13. Hearkened nnto them.] A scribe's have made it so, if at the moment self had
error for tas Isaiah aud some ^ISS. here) U'«.s' lu'eu less, and Goil more, in his thoughts.

505 [2 K. XX. 13, 14
J

I. xxxix. 2, 3.]

"When Heaven in mercy gives thy prayers re-
tiu-n,

Anti angels bring thee treasures from on high.
Shut fast the door, nor let the world discern,
And offer thee fond praise when God is nigh.

In friendly guise, perchance with friendly heart,
From Babel, see, they haste with words of
love

;

But if thou lightly all thy wealth impart.
Their race will come again, and all remove.*

WTien praying for deliverance 'in all time of
our wealth,' Hezekiah's day of folly warns
us,

—

' Think of the babes of Judah's royal line

;

Display but touched them with her parching
glare

Once, and for ages four they bear the sign,

The fifth beheld them chained in Babel's lair.'

Precious ointment.] The expression is

the same that is used of the holy consecrating

oil (Ps. 133. 2). Dominion.] It can hardly
mean his realm here; 1 Kin. 10. 4, 5 would
suggest his majesty, his rogal state; ren-

dered power in 2 ('hr. 32. 9 ; Sept. f^ovaCa
;



SEC. 209.] THE SENTENCE UPON HEZEKIAH. [B.C. 7ia.

are come from a far country, even from

Babylon, i* And lie said, What have they

seen in thine house ? And Hezekiah an-

swered, "^AIl the things that are in mine
house have they seen : there is nothing

among my treasures that I have not

shewed them.
IS And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear

the word of the Lord, i'? Beliold, the

days come, that all that is in thine house,

and that which thy fathers have laid up in

store unto this day, * shall be carried into

Babylon : nothing shall be left, saith the

Lord, i^ And of thy sons that shall issue

from thee, which thou shalt beget, /shall

they take away ; and they shall be eunuchs

in the palace of the king of Babylon.
19 Then said Hezekiah unto Isaiah,

" Good is the word of the Lord which thou

hast spoken. And he said, Is it not good,

if peace and truth be in my days?

are come from a far country unto me, even

from Babylon. * Then said he. What have

they seen in thine house ? And Hezekiah

answered. All tliat is in mine house have

they seen : there is nothing among my
treasures that I have not shewed them.

5 Then said Isaiah to Hezekiah, Hear the

word of the Lord of hosts: ^ Behold,
the days come, <* that all that is in thine

house, and that which thy fathers have laid

up in store until this day, shall be carried

to Babylon : nothing shall be left, saith the

Lord. '' And of thy sons that shall issue

from thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they

take away; and they shall be eunuchs
in the palace of the king of Babylon.

8 Then said Hezekiah to Isaiah, Good is

the word of the Lord which thou hast

spoken. He said moreover, For there

shall be peace and truth in my days.

209.—Sennacheril) Summons Jerusalem to Surrender.

2 Chron. XXXII. 9-12, 18,

19, 13-16. 2 Kings xviii. 17-37. Isaiah xxxvi. 2-22.

9 After this did Senna- ^^ And the king of Assyria 2 And the king of Assy-

cherib king of Assyria send sent Tartan and Eabsaris ria sent Eabshakeh from

•ver. 1.3. <'Jer. 20. 5.

' ch. 24. 13 & 25. 13 ; Jer. 27. 21, 22 ; 52. 17.

/ch. 24. 12; 2 Chr. 3.3. 11.

9 1 Sam. 3. IS; Job 1. 21 ; Ps. 39. 9.

Far country.] So the inscriptions con- vealed to him, than Christ could (Luke'19. 41)

stautly call I'alestine, about 1,000 miles dis- 700 years later.

tant. ' He would make his hospitality seem I. xxxix.—6. Behold, &c.] Only by 'the
a duty.'—Slrachei/. 17. The days come.] word of the Lord ' could he thus speak.
As yet Judah know little of Babylou, ex- Could Isaiah himself harmonise these ut-
cept as an unspeakably mag-niflcent city

;

terances, to which the movement (2 Pet.
soon she shall know too much ; besides the 1. 21) of the Spirit of God compelled, but
royal treasure, the royal prince (Manasseh, resardinp: which the Spirit would only have
not yet bom) shall be carried thither (2 Chr. replied, if asked as to their meanino'. The
33. 11), and other of the royal family shall application is for g'enerations to come (1 Pet.
become attendants [courtiers or chamber- 1. 12) ? Surely there is no such thiiitr as pro-
lains, Variorum) in Nebuchadnezzar's pa- phecy at all—in the sense of revealing an
lace. Cf. Mic. 4. 10. 19. Trtdh.] Hcze- unknown (it may be, as this was, a seem-
kiah is ready, with the submissiveness of iugly unlikely) future—if the utterance is to
Aaron or of Eli (Lev. 10. 3; 1 Sam. 3. 18), to be limited by the understanding of speaker
acknowledge the justice of the impending or hearer, cither of the thing itself (which
judgment; he rejoices that peace and sta- here was intelligible enough), or of the
bility (or, continuance. Variorum) should mode in which that thing is to be brought
for his time take the place of war and ruin, to pass. 7. Eunuchs.] F'requently me.'ins
not iu a spirit of selfishness (cp. 'After me simply chamberlains or court-officials, which
the deluge '), but as acknowledging the good- iu itself would be degradation to royal
ness of God in deferring a merited punish- princes: Josephus adds here, 'and lose their
ment. His calmness is strikingly shared liy manhood.' 8- For.] Jlather, Hiirely ; Hyr.
Isaiah ; he utters appalling truths uushrink- reads as one sentence, ' Good is the word . .

.

ingly, without a tear or 'lamentation;' that that there shall he.'

it is ' the word of the Lord ' suflfices him, and 2 C. xxxii.—9. But . . . Lachish.] E.V. now
he is able to take a more hopeful view of his he was before Lachish.
people's reception of the Gospel glories re- 2 K. xviii. — 17. •'^ent.] Possibly Senna-

[2 K. xx. 15—19 ; I. xxxix. 4—8.] 506 [2 C. x.xxii, 9 ; 2 K. xviii. 17 ; I. xxxvi. 2.J



B.C. 710.] SENNACUEEIB'S MESSAGE. [sec. 209.

his servants to Jerusalem,

(but he himself laid siege

against Lachish, and all his

power with him,) unto He-
zekiah king of Juilah, and

unto all Judah that were at

Jerusalem, saying,

and Eab-shakeh from La-
chish to king Hezekiah witii

a great host against Je-

rusalem.

And they went up and
came to Jerusalem. And
when they were come up,

they came and stood by the

conduit of the upper pool, "which ts in the high-

way of the fullers field;

I'' And when they had called to the king, there

came out to them Eliakim the son of Hilkiah,

which ivas over the household, and Shebna the

scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder.

Lachish to Jerusalem unto
king Hezekiah with a great

army.

And he stood by the con-

duit of the upper pool in

the highway of the fuller's

field.

3 Then came forth unto

him Eliakim, Hilkiah's

son, which was over the

house, and Shebna the

scribe, and Joah, Asaph's

son, the recorder.

10 Thus saith Sennacherib

king of Assyria, Whereon

Sennacherib's message.

1^ And Eab-shakeh said
unto them, Speak ye now to

* And Eabshakeh said un-

to them, Say ye now to

" Isa. 7. 3.

cherib thoiig-ht that the visit of Merodach- shakeh's mission fails ; and Sennacherib,
baladan's ambassadors might lead Hezekiah owing: to the Ef,'-yptian diversion (ck. 19. 9),

to renew the alliance which had formerly contents himself with a threatening- letter to
existed between Israel and P'gypt (Isa. 30 & Hezekiah from Libuah. Against.] Ra-
.31 & 20. 5, 6); and which (he suggests) the ther, to. Pool.] Probably Gihon; the very
distrustful spirits in Jerusalem yearned for spot wlicre Isaiah (7. 3) had bidden Ahaz fear

now. His whole conduct verifies Isa. 33. 8. nothing from Syria and Israel, and Ahaz
Tartan, Jlabsaris, liabshakeh.] lUither,

his tartan, &c. All are titles of office.

The general (or commander-in-chief), the

chief chamberlain (lit. eunuch ; cf. 1 Sam. S.

15, note ;
' such an official would accompany

the tartan as scribe.'—i^ff/?)' the chief cup-
bearer (cf. Neh. 1. 11); or perhaps, as 'saki

meant officer, rab-saki meant superior officer

(next to the tartan; see Isa. 20. 1, Vario-
rum). See also Jer. 39. 3. where the rabsaris

had made clioice of Assyrian aid rather than
God's. 18. Shebna.] It agrees with the
circumstance of his father's name being- un-
nientioned, that in Isa. 22. 15 he seems to be
taunted with being a foreigner, having no
kith or kin in the land; and on this account
his coulidence may have been the less in

Judah's God, and his desire for Egypt's alli-

ance the stronger. Scribe . . . ricorder.]

Cf . 2 Sam. 8. Ki, 17 & 1 Chr. 16. 4, notes ; K.V,
is accompanied by the rah-mag or chief of murg. secretary ... chrojiicler.

the Magi (or learned men, the 'wise men' of I. xxxvi.—3. Eliakim.'] At the date of

Matt. 2. 1 ; see also Dan. 1. 4, &c., 'the Chal- ch. 22 Shebna held the office (cf. 1 Kin. 4. 6 ;

deans '). Host.] R.V. armi/. Obviously 2 Chr. 28. 7 ; Gen. 41. 40) of controller of the
the gates are shut, and the Assyrian is de- royal household (Jerome, wrongly, renders
fied. yet much feared. The scene recalls the ])rapositus temj^li), and woidd seem to be the
'parley' of the chroniclers of English his- most prominent. God's 'servant' is now
tory. Th(! story is simplv this: Seiinacherib verifying his name (= whom God will es-

had invaded Judah, which ha<l rebelled by tablish) and title (-father' to Jerusalem and
withholding the tribute to which Ahaz had
pledged it. Hezekiah sent to Lachish to
deprecate the conqueror's wrath, and paid
the fine {v. 14). Sennacherib now sends a
sufficient detachment to awe Jerus:dcm, and,
relying on disaffection within, summons it to
surrender. The commissioners appeal to the
people against Hezekiah's policy. Such is

the hesitation of Hezekiah, that all Isaiah's
influence is needed; but Hezekiah bears the
test, and is promised miraculous relief. Kab-

l2C.xxxii.lO.] 607

Judah)^ His ultimate successor in the office

is Christ (cp. ch. 22. 22 with Kev. 3. 7).

2 K. xviii.—19. Said.] I'ossibly the rab-
.shakeh was the only one vsho could speak
Hebrew; more probably he was the envoy,
the tartan merely llie militjiry commander.

Great.] The rapidity with which the
Assyrian monarchy gave way to the Baby-
lonian, and that to the Medo-l'ersian. that
to the (ireek, is a satire on this magnilo-
quent title winch each m turn assumed in

[2 K, xviii. 18, 19 ; I. xxxvi. 3, 4]



SBC. 209.] SENNACHERIB'S MESSAGE. [B.C. 710.

do ye trust, that ye abide in

the siege in Jerusalem ?

11 Doth not Hezekiah per-

suade you to give over your-

selves to die by famine
and by thirst, saying, * The
Lord our God shall deliver

us out of the hand of the

king of Assyria ?
i^ Hath

not the same Hezekiah

taken away his high places

and his altars, and com-
manded Judah and Jerusa-

lem, saying, Ye shall wor-

ship before one altar, and
burn incense upon i t ?

Hezekiah, Thus saith the Hezekiah, Thus saith the

great king, the king of As- great king, the king of As-
syria, What confidence is syria, What confidence is

this wherein thou trustest? this wherein thou trustest?

2^' Thou sayest, (but thei/- ^I say, sayest thou, (but

arebut va.in WOT ds,) I have they are hut vain words) I
counsel and strength for the

war. Now on whom dost

thou trust, that thou rebel-

lest against me ?

21 "^ Now, behold, thou

trustest upon the staflF of

this bruised reed, even up-

on Egypt, on which if a

man lean, it will go into his

hand, and pierce it : so is

Pharaoh king of Egypt unto

all that trust on him.
22 But if ye say unto me. We trust in the Lord

our God : is not that he, ^ whose high places and
whose altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and hath
said to Judah and Jerusalem, Ye shall worship
before this altar in Jerusalem ?

ha,ve counsel and strength

for war : now on whom dost

thou trust, that thou rebel-

lest against me ?

6 Lo, thou trustest in the

staff of this broken reed, on
Egypt ; whereon if a man
lean, it will go into his

hand, and pierce it : so is

Pharaoh king of Egypt to

all that trust in him.

7 But if thou say to me,

We trust in the Lord our

God: is it not he, whose

high places and whose al-

tars Hezekiah hath taken

away, and said to Judah
and to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship before this altar ?

23 Now therefore, I pray thee, give pledges to ^ Now therefore give

my lord the king of Assyria, and I will deliver thee pledges, I pray thee, to my
two thousand horses, if thou be able on thy part to master the king of Assyria,

"> 2 Kin. 18. 30. Ezek. 29. 6, 7. «' ver. 4 ; 2 Chr. 31. 1,

the monumental inscriptions of his reig-n.

20. Sayest.'] Probably the Es:ypt-party had
prevailed to have such a messao^e sent to
Lacliish after the present was gone. Vain
words.] Lit. lip-words, i.e. mere talk.
/ have.] R.V. There is. 21. Bruised reed.]
Referring' probably to some recent disaster
(perhaps the defeat at Raphia by Sarg-on,
of which the monumental date is 720 B.C.

;

more probably to what occurred in 711 b.c,
when Yavan, usurper of the crown of Ash-
dod, headed a confederacy against Assyria,
and sent an embassy to Pharaoh to ask his
aid. Pharaoh held out encouragements to
tlie revoltors, but did not give them any as-
sistance when the hour of danger came ; cf.
Isa. 20. 1). Isaiah uses an apt similitude (as
Hoshea had lately found, eh. 17. 4-6 ; cf . Isa.
31. 1). Kdneh (from same root as cane) is
tlic generic name for any kind of reed (Gk.
KaKafios ; same word in Isa. v. 6 & 42. 3)

;

a reed bruised and bent would leave a sharp
jagged penetrating edge. 22. Taken away.]
The rabshakeh would not understand that
the destruction of the high places was pleas-
lug to the God of the Hebrews; all altars

[2 C. xxxii. 11, 12 ; 2 K. xviii. 20—23.] 5(

to local deities would be sacred in pagan
eyes—but evidently rumours had reached
him as to the inconvenience of being com-
pelled to worship at the Jerusalem altar
only. 23. Pledges.] i.e. some .security that
you will return the horses, if you fail to be
able to set men on them ; or (Isa. also) lay
a wager with ( Variorum), and so R.V. marg.

;

Sept. as Syr., mingle with, which might mean
have dealings {make a bargain) icith, or join
battle ivith.

2 C. xxxii.—10. Tn the siege.] i.e. continue
to hold out in this besieged city ; the word is

constantly rendered 'fenced city;' cf. Jer.
10. 17 ; or, trust, and {why) sit ye in distress

{ Variorum) ; R.V. trust, that ye abide the

siege (but marg. abide in the stronghold).
11. Persuade.] Lit. entiee, and so in v. 15

(Variorum). By famine. &c.] Which ex-
plains the coar.se expression in Kin. v. 27.

12- It.] Emphatic. R.V. v^on it shall ye
burn incense,

I. xxxvi.—5. / say, &c.] R.V. I say, thy
counsel and strength for the ivar are hut vain
vjords.

8 [I. xxxvi. 5—8.

J



B.C. 710.] THE COLLOQUY. [sec. 209.

set riders upon them. 24 jjow then wilt thou turn and I will give thee two
away the face of one captain of the least of my thousand horses, if thou be
master's servants, and put thy trust on Egypt for able on thy part to set

chariots and for horsemen ? riders upon them. ^ How
then wilt thou turn away

the face of one captain of the least of my master's servants, and put thy
trust on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen ?

25 Am I now come up without the LoKD against lo And am I now come up
this place to destroy it ? The Lord said to me, Go without the Lord against

up against this land, and destroy it. tliis land to destroy it ? the

Lord said unto me, Go up
against this land, and destroy it.

The colloqtiy.

26 Then said Eliakim the

son of Hilkiah, and Shebna, and Joah, unto Eab-
shakeh. Speak, I pray thee, to thy servants in the

Syrian language; for we understand ii .• and talk

not with us in the Jews' language in the ears of the

people that are on the wall. -" But Kab-shakeh
said unto them. Hath my master sent me to thy

master, and to thee, to speak these words ? hath he

not sent me to the men which sit on tlie wall, that
they may eat their own dung, and drink their own
piss with you.

these words ? hath he not sent me to the men
they may eat their own dung, and drink their

11 Then said Eliakim and
Shebna and Joah unto Eab-
shakeh, Speak, I pray thee,

unto thy servants in the

Syrian language ; for we un-

derstand it : and speak not
to us in the Jews' language,

in the ears of the people

that are on the wall. 12 g^t
Eabshakeh said, Hath my
master sent me to thy mas-
ter and to thee to speak
that sit ujjon the wall, that
own piss with you ?

The rahsha/cek's address to the people.

IS Then they cried with

a loud voice in the Jews'

speech unto the people of

Jerusalem that tvere on the

wall, to afl'right them, and
to trouble them ; that they

might take the city. 19 And
they spake against the God
of Jerusalem, as against the

28 Then Eab-shakeh stood
and cried witli a loud voice

in the Jews' language, and
spake, saying, Hear the word

of the great king, the king

of Assyria

:

29 Tlius saith the king.

Let not Hezekiah deceive

you : for he shall not be

13 Then Eabshakeh stood,

and cried with a loud voice

in the Jews' language, and
said. Hear ye the words of

the great king, the king of

Assyria.

1* Thus saith the king.

Let not Hezekiah deceive

you : for he shall not be

2 K. xviii.—24. Turn, &c.] i.e. reject the i.e. Aramaic, tlie vernacular of Syria, and
suf^'Sestiou of; cf. 1 Kin. 2. 16. One, &c.] probably not unknown to an Assyrian. •

i.e. a single captain from anions: those of On the wfi//.] Perhaps tlio soldiers on tiuard
humblest (jrade (Oriental hyperbole). And (so Ball and Chcyiic) ; more probably the
put.] Bather, servants ? and (yet) thou put- loungers, who always frequent the wall in
test {Variorum, and so in Isa. v. 9); i.e. it every ramparted town. His appeal was to
irnist be so, for thou hast none of thine own
It.V. I/dir then canst thou turn (Ac, as A.V.)
25. li'ifUinil.<'^v.} He was in truth more God's
iustrunuiit than he knew ; cf. Tsa. 10. i)-?.

Lord said.] So iiitcrpni hil;' liis successes (vs.

33-:55) ; or quoting rcucgailu pnipliits (IJer-

vey). Cp. ' Cheuiosh said to me (.Mesha), Go
down,make war ' (Moab stone). 2G. Syrian.]

[2 C. x.\xii. 18, 19.]

the populace ; he is posing as the people's
friend. 27. That then ma;/.] K.V. to (and
so in Isa. v. 12). With you.] i.e. that is all

they will get by siding with Hczekiah's party.

2 C. xxxii.—18- Then.] Rather. Also ( J a-
•

riorum); 'K.X.And. 19. People.] Rather,
peoples.

K. xviii. — 28. Stood.] Rather, came
509 [2 K. xviii. 2-1—29; L xxxvi. 9—14.]



.SEC. 209.] THE RABSHAKEH'S ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE, [b.c. 710.

gods of the people of the

earth, which were " the work

of the hands of man.
13 Know ye not what I

and my fathers have done

unto all the people of other

lands ? were the gods of the

nations of those lands any

ways able to deliver their

lands out of mine hand?
1* Who was there among all

the gods of those nations

that my fathers utterly de-

stroyed, that could deliver

his people out of mine hand,

that your God should be

able to deliver you out of

mine hand?
15 Now therefore let not

Hezekiah deceive you, nor

persuade you on this man-
ner, neither yet believe him

:

for no god of any nation or

kingdom was able to deliver

his people out of mine hand,

and out of the hand of my
fathers : how much less

shall your God deliver you

out of mine hand ?

16 And his servants spake

yet more against the Lokd
God, and against his servant

Hezekiah.

able to deliver you out of able to deliver you. i^ Nei-

his hand: 30 neither let ther let Hezekiah make you
Hezekiah make you trust in

the Lord, saying, The Lord
will surely deliver us, and

this city shall not be deli-

vered into the hand of the

king of Assyria. 31 Hearken

not to Hezekiah : for thus

saith the king of Assyria,

Make an agreement with

me byapresent, and come
out to me, and then eat ye

every man of his own vine,

and every one of his fig

tree, and drink ye every one

the waters of his cistern :

32 until I come and take

trust in the Lord, saying,

The Lord will surely deliver

us : this city shall not be de-

livered into the hand of the

king of Assyria. ^^ Hearken
not to Hezekiah : for thus

saith the king of Assyria,

Make an agreement with

me hij a present, and come
out to me: /and eat ye

every one of his vine, and
every one of his fig tree,

and drink ye every one the

waters of his own cistern;

1^ until I come and take you
away to a land like your

you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn

own land, a "land of corn and wine, a land of bread

and vineyards, l^ Beware
lest Hezekiah persuade you,

saying, The Lord will de-

liver us.

and wine, a land of bread

and vineyards, a land of

oil olive and of honey, that

ye may live, and not die:

and hearken not unto Heze-

kiah, when he persuadeth you, saying, The Lord
will deliver us.

33 A Hath any of the gods
of the nations delivered at

all his land out of the

hand of the king of As-
syria? 31 i Where are the

Hath any of the gods of

the nations delivered his

land out of the hand of the

king of Assyria ?
i9 Where

are the gods of Hamath and

gods of Hamath, and of Arphad? where a)'e the gods

Arpad? where are the gods of Sepharvaim? and have

- 2 Kin. 19. 18. / Zech. 3. 10. s Deut. 8. 7, 8. ^ ch. 19. 12 ; Isa. 10. 10, 11. ' ch. 19. 13.

forward; lit. took Ms stand. 30. Nei-
ther.] i.e. any more than in liimself ; Jeho-
vah is powerless likewise (v. :!3) as well as
angry (v. 22). Delivered.'] R.V. given.
31. Make .. .present.] Heb. MaJce with me a
blessing. Equivalent to (and so Variorum
and R.V.) Make peace with me. or, propitiate
me (the word means, literally, a blessin?, a
gift to seal a friendsliip), ;nid surrender, and
enjoy plenty instead oi direst famine.
Cistern.] Bather, well.

I. xxxvi.—16. Come out.] i.e. surrender,
as in 1 Sam. 11. 3 ; cp. ' go forth ' (Jer. 38. 17).

2 K. xviii. — 32. Until, &c.] i.e. until,

Lachish taken, and my Ksyptian cam-
paign at an end, I take you with me east-
wards. Die.] And that by a cruel death.
The Khorsabad sculptures show prisoners
stripped for flaying-. 33- 'J'he gods.] Chr.

[2 C. xxxii. 13—16 ; 2 K. xviii. 30—34.] 510

V. 19 well points out the blasphemy here

—

speaking of Jehovah as though He were one
of the lisual local or national deities. If Ni-
neveh survived Jehovah's threateuings, and
Jerusalem yielded to Nineveh's king, who
would question that Nineveh's god was the
mightier? and would not Hezekiah's boast

—

Immamt-El (2 Chr. 32. S)—he proved vain
words indeed? 34. Hamath, &c.] On the
Orontes, 120 miles N. of Damascus. Arpad
must have been near it, for they are always
mentioned together, and .Sargon took both in

the same campaign. The other three were
on the Euphrates. Sepharvaim = Sippara of

Ptolemy, = Tsipar of the Assyrian tablets,

now Mosaib, 20 miles above Babylon. Hena,
now Anah ; and further north again, Ivah.

(R.V. Ivrah) ^ WvAXA, the modern Hit, fa-

mous for its bitumen spriugs. See 2 Kin. 17. 24.

[I. xxxvi. 15—19.1



B.C. 710.] HEZEKIAH APPEALS TO GOD. [sec. 210.

of Sepharvaim, Hena, and '^Ivah? have tliey de- they dehvered Samaria out
livered Samaria out of mine hand? ^o "Who are of my hand? 20 who are
they among all the gods of the countries, that have tliey among all the gods of
delivered their country out of mine hand, 'that the these lands, that have de-
LoKD should deliver Jerusalem out of mine hand? livered their land out of my

hand, that the Lord should
deliver Jerusalem out of my hand ?

T^e silent reception.

36 But the people held
their peace, and answered him not a word : for

the king's commandment was, saying, Answer
him not.

3' Then came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which
UKis over the household, and Shehna the scribe, and
Joah the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah
"'with </(c/r, clothes rent, and told him the words
of Kub-shakeh.

their clothes rent, and told

21 But they held their

peace, and answered him
not a word : for the king's

commandment was, saying.

Answer him not.
22 Then came Eliakim, the

son of Hilkiah, that icas

over the household, and
Shebna the scribe, and Joah,
the son of Asai)h, the re-

corder, to Hezekiah with
him the words of liabshakeh.

210.—Hezekiah Appeals to God.

Hezekiah in the Temple.

2 Kings xi.x. 1-5 (Isaiah xxxvii. 1-4).

1 AxD it came to pass, when king Heze-
kiah heard it, that he rent his clothes,

and covered himself with sackcloth, and
went into the house of the Lord.

2 Chroxicles XXXII. 20.

20 "And for this cause Hezekiah the

king, and the prophet Isaiah the son of
Amoz, prayed and cried to heaven.

He hespcaJcs Isaiah''s intercession.

2 And he sent Eliakim, which was over the household, and Shebna the scril)e,

and the elders of the priests, covered with sackcloth, to ''Isaiah the j)rophet the

son of Amoz. 3 And they said unto him. Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day

of trouble, and of rebuke, and blasphemy: for the children are come to the

'' c\\.\'.1i,AvaT ' Dan. ,•!. 15 ' Isa. 3.". 7. "2 Kin. 19. 15. '' Luke 3. 4, called Eaaias.

Ilare theij.'] liather (Tsa. also), how
much Ics.s have they {Variorum), i.e. t\\Q
<;o(ls of Siiinaria. who.so i-cproaoli it is that
she seeiiicd to have 'oods many' like the
other cities named. 35. That . . . should.]
i.e. how nuicli loss will (Isa. also).

I. x.xxvi. — 21. Held their peace.] Such
quiet contiilciicc hart been their strength
bcforctinic (K.x. 14. H).

2 C. xxxii.—20. For ihh- caii^r.] T7.V. be-
cause of thh, i.e. all that Scniiiiclicriti wrote
or sairt bv his oHicials. Cf. Kin. i\ 1. note.

Hezckinh . . . praiicd.] In The Temple
(Kin. V. 1). licspcMkiniT al.so (Kin. r. •)) Isa-

[2 K. xviii. 35—37 ; I. xxxvi. 20—22.] 51

iah's pravors, in that belief in the workinif
of the supplication of a ri^^litcous man which
St. .Tames (.% 1(1) commends : the day for the
utterance of .Tci-. 1.5. 1 hart not yet come.

•^ K. xix.—1. Hcnt, etc.] Not in despair,

but in horror at the blasphemy, as stated in

Chr. r. L'O. 2. i<eiit. &c.] Cf. c/(. 8. 8 & 22.

14 ; .Tor. \\7. .?. 3. Rebuke.] i.e. now we are
made to know {cp. Gen. 42. 21) the sin and
folly of ever desiring an' Assyrian alliance,

of yielding so i'ar to rtistrust of Gort as to

send the bribe to Sennacherib. Blas-
phciin/.] llnther, contempt; i.e. now wo
are looked down upon indeed. Gort's .answer

1 [2 K. xix. 1—3 ; 2 C. xxxii. 20.]
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birth, and there is not strength to bring forth. *''It may be the Lord thy

God will hear all the words of Eab-shakeh, ''whom the king of Assyria his

master hath sent to reproach the living God; and will "reprove the words which

the Lord thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up </t(/ prayer for the remnant
that are left.

s So the servants of king Hezekiah came to Isaiah.

211.—The First Answer through Isaiah.

2 Kings xix. 6, 7 (Isaiah xxxvii. 6, 7).

c And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say to your master,

Thus saith the Lord Be not afraid of the words which thou hast heard, with which

the ^servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed me. ' Behold, I will send ''a

blast upon him, and he shall hear a rumour, and shall return to his own land ; and

I will cause him to fall by the sword in his own laud.

212.—Sennacherih's Letter to Hezekiah.

2 Kings xix. 8-19 (Isaiah xxxvii. 8-20).

^ So Eab-shakeh returned, and found the

king of Assyria warring against Libnah: for he had heard that he was departed

"from Lachish.
9 And 6 when he heard say of Tirhakah

king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is come out

to fight against thee ; he sent messengers

2 Chronicles xxxii. 17.

^^ He wrote also letters to rail on the

; 2 Sam. IG. 12.
' Ps. 50. 21.

(v. 0) is. Nay, it i.s on Me thev look down

;

R.V. contumelij. Xot streni/th, iV:c.] i.e. we
looked lor a glorious issue of this alliance;

and see bow nothinp: comes of it! Cp. Hos.
13. 1."!. 4. Moi/ lie.] So bopefully spoke
the king^ of Niueveh (Jonah ;). 9) and David
(2 Sam. 12. 22). Whom, &c.] R.V. icJiere-

witli the king of Assyria halh sent him, which
accords better with the expression 'reprove
the words;' cf. Isa. .S7. 2.'5. Eemnant.']
Kot used here in its ordinary sense, meaning'
the faithful few in cither natiou—but .ludab
as the remnant of the whole people ; .Jerusa-

lem, as the remnant of ,)udah, now that all

the fenced cities were taken. Cf.

—

• Behold, O Lord ! the Heathen tread
The branches of Thy fruitful vine,

That its luxurious tendrils spread
O'er all the hills of Palestine.

And now the wild boar comes to waste
Even us, the greenest bouprhs and last.
That, drinking of Thy choicest dew.
On Zion's hill in beauty grew.'

—

MUman.

rf ch. 1?. Ho. ' ver. .35, S6, 37 ; Jer. 51.1.
° Gh- 18. 17. ° ch. 18. 14. * See 1 Sam. 2.'?. 27.

spirit within him (Coverdale, another
mijnde), a spirit of dread, perhaps, or merely
a change of purpose. There may be iii

the use of the word here a latent reference
to tlie mode of destruction God purposed to
employ (cf. v. 31, note) ; it is used also in Ii^x.

15. 8; its simple meanin<j is breath. The
Hebrew mind saw spiritual intervention in
every event and circumstance, or at least
from habit spoke as thouali it were so (comp.
Luke 13. 11). Rumour.] Or. tidings; riz.

that Tirhakah had come out of Egypt to
resist the encroachments of Assyria {v. 9) :

this and the terrible blow of r. 35'would lead
bim to return. A fuller, more definite, an-
swer was given to Hezekiah's second praver,
Isa. .37. 21-35.

2 K. xix.—8. Libnah.] Kigbt miles E. of
Laclii^h, and nearer .Terus;ilcm. "We are not
told that he had succeeded in taking La-
cliish ; the bas-relief of JMkis in the Uritish
Uluseum proves its fall. 9. Tirhakah.']
King of Ethiopia (the modern Soudan, or

2 K. xix.—7. Behold, .Vc.l Sept. 'iSou eydi laud of the Blacks), then extending her sway

SiSoofxi 4v avrcfi Tri-tD^ta Kal aKOVfferai

ayyfXi.tw ; Vulg. Kcce! ego immittam ci spi-

ritiimet audiet nuntiuni; Germ. Siehe ' ich
will ihnen einen j/eist (jeben, dass er ein
gerjicht h-'iren wird. ijt. I will put a

[2 K. xix. 4—9 ; I. xx.xvii. 6— 9.j 512

over remote southern districts beyond the
tributaries of the Xile, .ns well as northward
over Egypt, the land of orershadowing icings
(Isa. 18. 1), whose sacred symbol was a disk
with double wings. He was finally over-
thrown 40 years later by Esarh:iddbn, and

[2 C. x.xxii. 17.]
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Lord God of Israel, and to speak against

him, saying, As the gods of the nations of

other lands have not delivered their peo-

ple out of mine hand, so shall not the God
of Hezekiah deliver his people out of mine
hand.

again unto Hezekiah, saying, ^^ Thus
shall ye speak to Hezekiah king of Judah,

saying.

Let not thy God "in whom thou trustest

deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not

he delivered into tlie hand of the king of

Assyria, li Behold, thou hast heard what
the kings of Assyria have done to all lands, hy destroying them utterly: and
shalt thou be delivered ? 12 d Have the gods of the nations delivered them which
my fathers have destroyed ; as Gozan, and Haran, and Eezeph, and the chil-

dren of *Eden which were in Thelasar? is/'Where is the king of Hamath,
and the king of Arpad, and the king of the city of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and
Ivuh ?

Hezchidli s prayer.

1* And Hezekiah received the letter of the hand of the messengers, and read it

:

and Hezekiah went up into the house of the Lord, and spread it before the Lord.
15 And Hezekiah prayed before the Loud, and said,

O Lord God of Israel, "which dwellest hetiveen the cherubims, ^thou art the

God, even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth; thou hast made heaven

and earth, i** Lord, » bow down thine ear, and hear: *open, Lord, thine eyes,

« ch. 18. .).

/ ch. 18. 34.

<< ch. IS. 3;{. ' Ezek. '

J 1 Sam. 4. 4; Ps. so. 1.

* 1 Kin. 18. 39 ; Isa. 44. 6 ; Jcr. 10. 10, 11, 12.
• Ps. 31. 2. * 2 Chr. G. 40.

Egypt subdued after being for i?00 years a
tborn in the side of Assyria. ' Tirbakah is

identified with the Tarciis or Taracus of

Manetho, Tebrak or Teliarka of the hiero-
glyphics. He was the last and most dis-

tinguished king of the ~'5th or Ethiopian
dynasty, which was founded by Pianehi the
Ethiopian priest-kins of Nnpata .about B.C.

750, a o-encration before Isaiah, as Marictte
proved by the discovery, at Oropata (Napata),
Tirhakali's capital, of the stele of Pianclii,

recording liis conquest of Ejrypt. " This dy-
nasty stood for a while against all the might
of Assyria, the heroes of the <jroat confliet

for world-dominion, in the tumult of which

or, devoting them (R.V. maro-.), i.e. to plun-
der and extermination. There was truth
in whiit he said, though the utterance was
boastful. Uninterrupted success had hither-

to attended the Assyrian arms. 12. J-'a-

thers.] Meaning predecessors, for only a
military revolution, not descent, placed his

father Sargon on the throne. Go::;cni.'\

Cf. ch. 1~. 6. Haran.'] Terah's home in

Jlesopotamia (Gen. 11. 31 ; Acts 7. 4), N. (as

IJczcph is S.) of the western Euphrates.
Here Rome was defeated by the I'arthians,

and Ci-assus slain. Were.] liather, are.
• Thelasar] = hill of Jsshiir; built about
B.C. 880, by the Assyrian kin-, after the cou-

thc kin<Tdom of Israel disappeared for ever" quest of the Beni-Edeu {sous «/ Eden), in lieu

(Poole). Tirhakah is called here -kintr of of their capital Beth-Adiua, near the modern
Cush." not "of Mizraim;" and a Pharaoh is

mentioned (Isa. 30.2) as reifrnins- in Ef,rypt,

while Herodotus makes Setlios to liave been
a native kinjj of Egypt at the time of Senna-
cherib's invasion. It seems jirobalile tliat

Tirhak.ab was ruling in Etliiopia at this
time, .Sethos, a native Pluir;ioh, beinjj a sub

r>alis, on the east bank of the Euphrates.

T'robably all these were early conquests;
Hamatli, Ac., later ones achieved by Sargon.

13. Kill,I.] i.e. tutelary god; cp. ch. 18. .34.

15. l>iretl,st.] Ifefevring, possibly, to the
cloud which is (iods chariot (Ps. 18. 10),

more probably to the appearance of the She-
ordinatt! king in Lower Egypt, and that chin.ah over (fe.v. 25. 22) the Ark between the
Tirhakah as his superior put himself iu
motion to defend his vassal against Senna-
cherib.'— Tristram. Sailing.] In a formal
letter (i\ 14), whether in Hebrew or .\ramaic
does not api)ear; the latter was the interna-
tional language of the period

overshadowing cherubim (cf. 1 Kin. 6. 23)

;

sittest upon (T{.V.), or over (Variorum; E.V.
niarg. ns A.^'.). Alone.] ' God of the uni-

verse, hear me I ' is an unwonted c.\prcssir)n

from .Jewish lips ; but the circumstances re-

quired It. He wi.shed to show his belief that

n <-, M„ ^. ,, , > ., T. IT ^ Assyrian armies were subject to Jchov.ah,
2 C. xxxn.-17. Of other lands.] R.V. o/ g ^> ^ Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; not one

the lands, zchich.
^^ ^.^^^. ^..^ one alone ; living, and r.o

2 K. xix.—11. Destroying them vtterhj.] dumb, unknowing, powerless idol. Self is

Or, laying them under the ban {.Variorum) : forgotten iu his prayer; 'That men may
£13 [2 K. xix. 10—1(5 ; I. xxxvii. 10—17.]
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and see : and hear the words of Sennacherib, ^ which hath sent him to reproach

the hving God. " Of a truth. Lord, the kings of Assyria have destroyed the

nations and their lands, l* and have cast tlieir gods into the fire : for they were

no gods, but ™ the work of men's hands, wood and stone : therefore they have

destroyed them, i^ Now therefore, Lord our God, I beseech thee, save thou us

out of his hand, " that all the kingdoms of the earth may know that thou art

the Lord God, even thou only.

Psalm lxxv.

To the chief Musician, Al-taschith, A Psalm
or Song of Asaph.

1 Unto thee, God, do we give thanks,

Unto thee do we give thanks : for that

thy name is near

Thy wondrous works declare.

2 When I shall receive the congregation
I will judge uprightly.

3 The earth and all the inhabitants thereof

are dissolved:
I bear up the pillars of it. Selah.

*I said unto the fools, Deal not fool-

ishly:

And to the wicked. Lift not up the horn :

5 Lift not up your horn on high

:

Speak not with a stiff neck.

6 For promotion cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from
the south.

7 But God is the judge

:

He putteth down one, and setteth up
another.

8 For in the hand of the Lord there is a

cup, and the wine is red
;

It is full of mixture; and he poureth

out of the same :

But the dregs thereof, all the wicked of

the earth shall wring them out, and
drink them.

' ver. 4. Ps. 115. 4; Jer. 10. 3. " Ps. 83. 18.

know ' is his desire. Cp. Ps. 8-3. 18. 16. See.'] (2 Kin. 18. 21 ; Isa. 31. 1), to whom he cannot
Not only the open letter, but also the give due attention till the tide of invasion
arrogance of the mind that dictated it. has turned (v. 2). This is a song of praise

Which &c.] Sept. tovs \6yovs Sei'faxip^M for mercy promised, as Ps. 76 is for mercy

purpose; cf. Chr. t\ 17 and ch. 18. 33, note). - - -
*'-»-- *'.•'-'.

Vulg. follows Isa. {v. 17) here, omitting him;
which he hath sent would accord better with
V. 4 and Isa. .37. 23 ; R.V. whereicith he hath
sent. 18. Cast, &c.] The Medes spared no
idols ; the Assyrians commonly carried them
away to set up at home, as the Philistines

did the Ark in Dagon's house. 19. -^rt,

&c.] E.V. marg. thou, O Lord, art.

[Ps. Ijxxv.—Attascheth.] The title given
to Ps. 57, because composed after David's
saying to Abishai, 'Do not destroy Saul.'

O/' Asaph.] Bather, to ; i.e. assigned to
him to set to music, to the tune of ' Do not
destroy ;

' Sept. els rh Tf\os fJ.^ 5ia<p6eipris.

Asaph was the name of the choir-master of
David's day, who may have given a name to
the ' Precentor ' of the Temple services, or
possibly the office became hereditary in his
family This may be one of the '.sons of /oT/Ts/i/y.]"!^. "'boasT'notT
Asaph,' or may be Hezekiah's ' recorder
The author is manifestly (Jennings) a re-

forming king, in Hezekiah's present posi-
tion, on whose shoulders the whole burden
of state-care is resting (v. 3), whose pious
efforts are continually paralysed by ' the
wicked' {vs. 4, 8, 10) in 'the earth' {i.e. his

wondrous doings of old amply declare (cf.

Isa. 30. 27). Sept. adds, Ka\ iiriKoKeaSfxeQa

rh ovoixa, ffov ; and so Vulg. ; R.V. for thy

name is near; men tell of thy wo7idrotis
works. Thy name.] i.e. Thyself, in all

thine attributes ; Moses had seen God,
as far as man can see Him, when he had
heard the proclamation of these (E.xod.
33. 19). 2. Congregation^ Heb. mo-ed
means equally appointed time. Sept., rightly,

oTav Aa)3a> Kaip6v ; and so Vulg. ; render, I

shall (saith God) fix a time, when I
shall. K.V. find the set time. 3. Dis-
solved.] i.e. terror-stricken. Bear up.]
Rather, set firm (Var.); K.V. have set

up. Selah.] Cf. p. 52, 7iote. 4. Fools.]
R.V. understands their folly to be arro-
gancy; so Variorum, boastful; i.e. Sen-
nacherib and the rabshakeh. Deal not

5. Stijr.] i.e.

insolently haughty. 6- Promotion.] Lit.

lifting up (so R.V.) ; i.e. assistance; let

Israel nut look east, west, or .south, but to
God, for aid against this northern enemy.
7. He, &c.] Cf. 1 Sam. 2. 7, and Eurip.

Heracl. 014, rhv jueV cup' iii\n]Xwv Ppaxvv
own land, vs. 3, 8), boastful ones (vs. 4, 5). tpKicrev, rbv a a\r]Tav evdaifxova rei/xf.
the godless party, those who are for placing Setteth.] R.V. lifieth. 8. Is red.] lia-

reliance (vs. 6, 7) elsewhere than on God ther, it foams with wine; or the wine
r2K. xix. 17—19;Lxxxvii. 18—20.] 514 [Ps. l.\xv. 1—8.]
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y But I will declare for ever;

I will sing praises to the (Jod of Jacob.
"^ All the horns of the wicked also will I

cut oli

;

But the horns of the righteous shall be

exalted.

1'8ALM LXXX.

To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim-
Eduth, A Psalm of Asaph.

1 (xiVK ear, Shepherd of Israel,

Thou that leadest Joseph like a flock
;

Tliou that dwell est between the cheru-

bims, shine forth.

2 Before Ephraim and Benjamin and
Manasseh stir up thy strength,

And come and save us.

3 Turn us again, O God,

And cause thy face to shine ; and we
shall be saved.

4 Lord God of hosts,

How long wilt thou be angry against
the prayer of thy people ?

^ Thou feedest them with the bread of tears

;

And givest them tears to drink in great

measure.
" Thou niakest us a strife unto our neigh-

bours :

And our enemies laugh among them-
selves.

" Turn us again, God of hosts.

And cause thy face to shine; and we
shall be saved.

8 Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt

:

Thou hast cast out the heathen, and
planted it.

y Thou preparedst room before it.

And didst cause it to take deep root,

and it filled the land.
10 The hills were covered with the shadow

of it.

And the boughs thereof were like the

goodly cedars.
11 She sent out her boughs unto the sea.

And her branches unto the river.

1- Why hast thou then broken down her

hedges,
So that all they which pass by the way

do pluck her ?

13 The boar out of the wood doth waste it.

And the wild beast of the field doth

devour it.

1- Return, we beseech thee, O God of

host

:

Look down from heaven, and behold, and
visit this vine

;

foameih (so Var. and R.V.). Mixture ?i

Mi.ved, i.e. potent, drink ; strongly spiced
wine, emblem of wrath and judfiment;
deadly to the Invader (cf . Jer. 'ih. 15) and to op-
posers within the realm as well; cf. Ps. 60. 3.

Shall ring.'] Jlallicr. wxwat sip; R.V. m.
drain. 9. lieclare.^ /.(.(iod'siiccessibilitvand
relialilenuss; Pr. Bk. talk of the God of Jacob
and j)raixe him for ever; Sept. ayaWidaajxat.
10. Knitted.} R.V. lifted up.]

Equivalent to ' God of mercy and of infinite

dominion, Lord of hosts;' cf. 1 Kin. 6. 23,

note, and observe the variation in the re-

frain, vs. 3, 7, 19; that art enthroned upon
0'ar.)\ Jt.\.sittestupon. See Kin. r. 15, 7io(e.

2. Before, &c.] The post of the Shechinah
(Num. 2. 18-24) ;

= llarch as thou usest to
march of old. 3. Turn.] liather. Restore.
4. Be ane/rt/.] Lit. smoke; conip. fume.
Against.] Bather, despite; Pr. Kk. with
thy people that prayeth. 5- i'> great mea-

[Ps. I.xxx.—Shoshannim-.] To the tune stire.] Heb. " shaikh' ({row .•ih'losh(ih,thrci;)

' Lilies ; ' Sept. virep tHi/ aWotwdrjcrofxivajv
;

Yuls:. pro iis qui commiitahtmtur. Eduth.]
A testimony (?a declaration of the Divine
will, as in Ps. 81. 5). Sept. p.apTvpiov rep

'AacKp. xpaXixhs \nr\p rov 'Aaavplov. This
])rayerful psiilm m;iy well he ascribed to the
(iod-reliant Hezekiah, though tlu' nation is

spoken of (v. 1) as 'Joseph,' in whic-li some
have seen proof that the N. kingdom mti.^t be
intended, as in Ezek. 37. 16 ; Zeeh. 10. 6, &c.
'.Tosepli,' however, may be taken as a na-

may mean eilher a third i>art, ami so in a
small measure (Isa. 40. 12), or threefold, and
so j,'reatness of any kind (Prov. 12.26); I'r.

15k. plenteou.'iness of tears. 8- Vine.] The
form of the allegory may have been sug-
f,fested by the J'.U'SsinLT on .loscjih (Gen.
4<.). 22), as also the title • Shei)lierd ' in v. 1

(Gen. 49. 24 & 48. 15). 'The men of .ludah
are God's pleasant plant' (Isa. 5.7; ep. Ezek.
17. 6 ; Matt. 21. 33). 9. J>idst . . . root.]

Var. it put forth its roofs and. 10. Gooelh/.]

Xar.of<io('U^«M.V.); cf. IN. IW.Ki. H. Un-
tional title (so Pu.sry on Obad. 18), especially to, itc] /'.(

. to the Jrcditcrrancan and the Eu-
in a p.-alm which refers (comp. Ps. 77. 15 & phrates f.Iosh. 1.4 ; 1 Kin. 4. 21). Branches.]
81.5) to delivennicc from Et;ypt, and by a Var. .s'/nw)/*- (so R.V.). 12- Hedges.] Bather,
king who re-united (lie nation to some ex- fences. 13- Boar.] Cf. 2 Kin. 19. i, note.
tent (2 Chr. 30. 1, 5) about 16 vears before the Waste] Or, tiar. The vnld beast of]
present time. 1. Thou that dwellest, &c.] Or, that which moreth in (I'ar.). 14. Be-

515 rPs. L\xv..9. 10 & Lxxx. 1—14.]
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15 And the vineyard which thy right

hand hath planted,

And the branch that thou madest

strong for thyself.

"> It is burned with fire, it is cut down

:

They perish at the rebuke of thy counte-

nance.
17 Let thy hand be upon the man of thy

right hand,

Upon the son of man whom thou madest
strong for thyself.

1* So will not we go back from thee :

Quicken us, and we will call upon thy

name.
19 Turn us again, O Lord God of

hosts,

Cause thy face to shine ; and we shall be

saved.

213.—The Second Answer through Isaiah.—Sennacherib's Retreat

and End.

2 Kings xix. 20-37 (Isaiah xxxvii. 21-38); 2 Chronicles xxxii. 21.

20 Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to Hezekiah, saying,

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, That which thou hast prayed to me against

Sennacherib king of Assyria " I have heard.

21 This is the word that the Lord hath spoken concerning him; The virgin *the

daughter of Zion hath despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn ; the daughter of

Jerusalem "^hath shaken her head at thee.

" "Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted

thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? eveyi against ''the Holy One of Israel.

23 * By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, Z With the

multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides

of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, atid the choice fir trees

thereof : and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, awl into the forest of his

" Ps. 6."). 2. ' Lam. 2. 13.

' Job 16. i; Ps. 22. 7, 8; Lam. 2. 15.

turn.l R.V. turn again. 15. Vineyard.^

Bather, stock (so K.V.). Branch.'] Heb.
ben; lit. son; here, rather, scion; Sept.,

wrongly, eVt vVbv avBpunrov, and so Vulg.

17. Man of thy, &c.] i.e. the man whom
thy right Land is wout to protect ; cf. Ps.
1.36. 12/1

2 K. xix.—20. That which.] Tt.V. Whereas.
21. Virgin.] Jerusalem is called daughter
of Zion by Zechariah (2. 10) ; called virgin-
daughter here, scornful virgin, perhaps he-
cause the city of David, on Zion, had never
been taken since David's day, though the
other part of .Jerusalem had yielded to Shi-
sbak and to Joash (1 Kin. 14. 26; ch. 14. 13).

The expression, however, may have no such
meaning, for Jeremiah (46. 11) speaks of the
virgin, the daughter of Egypt; the place is

personified as mother of its inhabitants.
Shaken her head.] In mockery ; cf . Matt.
27. 39. 22. Holy One of Israel.] The title

is peculiarly Isaiah's. He uses it more fre-
quently than all the other writers together.
23. Said.] The words may have been in the
letter (the language is not unlikely to be

[Ps. Ixxx. 15—19; 2 K. xix. 20—23.] C

•'Ps. 71. 22; Isa.
' ch. 18. 17.

Jer. 51. 5.

/ Ps. 20. :

Sennacherib's, and almost the identical
words occur in Sargon's inscriptions) ; or
Isaiah may be describing poetically the feel-

ings of his mind. Lit. ivith chariots upon
chariots. Lebanon and Carmel represent the

wild mountain, and the softer woedland sur-

rounded with vine and olive, throughout the
land. They are similarly used in Cant. (cp.

5. 15 & 7. 5) to represent the grand and
the gentle, the king's majesty, the queen's
beauty. As of Tiglath-pileser, the passes
('doors,' Zech. 11. 1) of Lebanon were his
entrance ( Lebanon = snowy, as does Hima-
layah in Sanscrit ; comp. Sierra Nevada, Ben
Nevis, Snowdou, Mt. Blanc). Isaiah (10. .34)

speaks of the Assyrian power as ' Lebanon ;

'

Ezekiel (31. 3) compares it to 'a cedar in Le-
banon ;

' it was Sennacherib's special boast
that he penetrated the most sacred spots of
Lebanon, and destroyed the cedars (Layard).
—

—

-Sides.] Bather, recesses (Variorum);
B.V. innermost parts. Fir.] Including
pine and cypress, but the former is the pre-
dominant tree (Tristram). The lodgings,
&c.] Bather, his loftiest height; or, his

furthest lodging -place (Variorum, and so

lb' [I. xxxvii. 21—24.]
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Carmel. 24 i have digged and drunk strange waters, and with the sole of my feet

have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places.
"* Hast thou not heard long ago how "I have done it, and of ancient times that

I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that ''thou shouldest be to lay

waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps. ^G Therefore their inhabitants were of small
power, they were dismayed and confounded; they were as the grass of the field, and
tw the green herb, as ' the grass on the house tops, and as corn blasted before it be
grown up.

-'' But *^I know thy abode, and thy going out, and thy coming in, and thy rage

against me. "** Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine
ears, therefore 'I will put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will

turn thee back '" by the way by which thou camest.

5 Isa. 45. 7.

* Ps. 139. 1, &C.
Ps. 129. 6. ' Job 41.2: Ezek. 29. 4 & 38. 4 ; Amos 4. 2.

"' ver. 33, 36, 37.

"RX.) : the his^hest caravanserai on Lebanon
{Staiile;/), which seems better than 'its far-
thest height,' i.e. Jerusalem with its two Le-
banon houses. Temple and pahice (Cliei/ne and
Ball); in Isaiah A.V. has hviijht of liia bor-
der. Forest, &c.] Or. his (/a /(/in icwulland
( Variorum) ; "R.\.forest of his fruitful Jield.

24. / have, &c.] To him it was nothiiifj- to dig
countless wells for his conquerino; army tra-
versing a desert, to divert ('bridge,' 'Sept.)

rivers if they crossed his path. Such boast-
ful language is not without parallel in the
West. Lothair, king of France, swore that
the horses of France should drink up all the
rivers of Germany. Otho 11. replied that he
would cover France with straw hats (allu-

ding to those worn by his Saxon soldiers
over their helmets). Alaric also boasts

—

Sub.sidere nostris sub pedibus monies, arescere
vidimus amnes. Cf.

—

' Credimus altos
Defecisse amnes, epotaque flumina Medo
Prandente.'—^Hu. Sat. x. ITG.

Hove /.] Or, teill I {Variorum aiid IJ.V.).

Ilinrs . . . jjlace.'<.'\ Or, caiiiil.-^ of Kfimit
( Variorum) ; It.V. rivers of Ei/i/jit (iiiai'j^. de-
fence): cf. Isa. 19. 5, fi. Heb. mazor, which
'may l)e (so Cheyne) an abnormal form of
Mizraim, and mean Lower Ki;ypt. inter-
sected by the arms of the Nile, "and called
the Fortified Land because ]ir(itictc(l by a
wall at Suez (cf. Mic. 7. 12); wliilc, luiwcver,
its more ordinary meanin":, 'fortified place,'
might suit Ps. :J1. 21, where to render by
' Egypt ' would be impossible. Poole would
rather derive Mizraim from the Arab, for
red earth or mnd. 25. Xot heard ?] Thou,
i.e. Sennacherib, who might answer ' No ;

'

and, in a sense, truly ; but, though he might
say, ' Who is .Jehovah ? I know not .leliovali

;

all nations are suffered to walk in their own
ways ;

' yet would his ignorance not be e.\-

cu.sable, for God had not left Himself with-
out witness (Acts 14. 17); to a God who re-
deems and sanctifies Natural religion affords
no clue ; it does make known a Creator and

Providential Ruler. 7.] i.e. I Jehovah.
Emphatic. Done.] The Hebrew word has
the wide variety of meaning of do iu Eng-
lish, as Fr. fa ire or Lat. ae/ere ; from of
old I settled this, from ancient days
I purposed it { = formed the i)lan iu
my mind) ; i.e. Are you not aware that
you can only be My instrument, and exe-
cute My sovereign will ? (a lesson Nebu-
chadnezzar also was made to learn, Dan.
4. 32) ; or, that long arjo I made it, that in,

ancient days I fashioned it; K.V. how J have
done it long ago, and formed it. 26. Of
small poiver.] Lit. short-handed; the con-
verse of almig'htiness (Isa. 50. 2 & oil. 1). It
is God gives weakness to one, no less than
strength to another. Cf. Enrip. Herac. 610.

Grass.] Which 'witliereth afore it grow-
eth up,' the Psalmist says (12'.). 0). Assur-
nazirpal records 'Kings i cut off like grass.'

As corn, &c.] Lit. blasting Ixfore stalh;
or, by slight alteration, a feld befun the east
wind {Ball). 27. Abode.] H.X. .fitting down;
possibly the corresponding rising up (Ps.
l-'t'.i. 2)liiis dmiiiicd out ; tliy doiiiLis i)ulilic and
I)rivatc. thy thdujjlits and dccils, aj'e all known
and cniploycil !iy Jlc. ^Ve have a somewhat
similar coiloquial phrase, 'I never saw him
stand amiss or sit amiss.' In Deut. 0. 7, sit-

ting, walking, lying, rising represent the
daily round (cp. Ps. 1. 1). 'He praycth whe-
ther lying on his side, or sitting or standing'
(Kiiran, x. l:i). Tlie J^auscrit phrase is

•lying down, sitting, eating.' 28. Tumult.]

Yii\s. superbia ; Sept. <TTpr\vos; boast fulness

of strengtli ; R.V. and for that thine arro-
gancij. Hook.] Vulg. unore correctly) eir-

culum; not the hook, as for the fish, but the
ring, as for the bull or wild beast (Kzek.
lit. 4, '.»). Captives are depicted so led in a
bas-ri'lief at Khorsabad and a rock-tablet at
Sir-i-Zohab. Many a lip, many a nose had
he and Sargon so tortured. Roth images
(the beast and the fish) occur in Amos 4. 2, :i,

though neither word there is the word used
here, both of those words having also the
meaning thorn; cf. 2 Chron. 33. 11, note.

17 [2 K. xi.\. 24—28 ; L xxxvii. 25— 29.J



SEC. 213.] THE SIGN. [b.c 710.

The sign.

29 And this shall be "a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things as grow
of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the

third year sow ye, and reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof.

The promise.

SfX'And the remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah shall yet again take

root downward, and bear fruit upward, ^i Yot out of Jerusalem shall go forth a

remnant, and they that escape out of mount Zion: ''the zeal of the Lokd of hosts

shall do this.

32 Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning the king of Assyria, He shall not come

into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before it with shield, nor cast a bank

" 1 Sam. 2. 34 ; ch. 20. 8, 9 ; Isa. 7. 11, 14 ; Luke 2. 12. » 2 Chr. 32. 22, 23. r Isa. 9. 7.

29. And this, &c.] The words are Isaiah's and come what might meanwhile, an emanci-
own again, and addressed to Hezekiah. God pation should surely take place, an aipecns
volunteers a sign (as to Moses at Horeb, Ex. (Sept.), an eAevdepia (Josephus) ; a restora-
3. Vi); Heb. the si^n, as though one might ;. -^ . "^ , , ,

reasonably be looked for, that Tfor one thing, tion, a ^aXiyyei'iaLa, an aTTOKaraiXTaaLS

perhaps) they should be unmolested by Sen- (Matt. 19. 28 ;
Acts 3. ^1) should be enjoyed

iiacherib during the remaining years of his

reign; certainly that the land should not,

could not (Lev. 25. 23), be utterly and for

ever taken from them. The words used, and
the year itself point to this as the thing
sig-nifled. The year 710 B.C. is a central

by them. The vision that Isaiah mentally
had before him might be only the return
from Babylon ; but Isaiah was pre-eminently
a Gospel-prophet. Ecclus. 48. 24 says of Isa-

iah, in reference to Hezekiah's reign, ' He
saw by an excellent spirit what should come

yelir, and remarkable perhaps now on that to pass at the last, and he comforted them
account. Canaan was fully occupied 1445 that mourned m Sion ; he showed what

B.C. ; John proclaimed ' The kingdom of

heaven is at hand ' a.d. 25. Again, the Ta-
bernacle was erected at Sinai 1490 B.C. ; the
Temple was destroyed by the Romans a.d.
70. In each case 710 is the half-way ye.ar.

In it also a great event happened of world-
wide importance: Deioces was elected king-

of the Medes, the first step towards the
overthrow of Nineveh and Babylon. But at

the moment the year was more to be noticed
on another account. Every seventh year
was a sabbatical year ; every seventh seven
was followed by a jubilee-year (from Heb.
yobe.l, trumpet-sound). Fifteen such per-
iods, reckoned from 1444 B.C., the year of the
first occupation of the land, amount to 735
years, i.e. 710 B.C. Therefore 709 B.C. was a
jubilee-year. In every seventh year (shabbath
shabbdton) they might not sow, or prune a
vineyard, or even gather and
the natural produce {safiach -

groweth of itself). It was to be food for all,

to which all might help themselves (Lev. 25.

5, 11; Ex. 23. 11). For the jubilee-year the
law was the same, with this addition

—

In the
year of this jubilee ye shall return every man
unto his possession. This year and next year
they should be able to keep this law, though
possibly only the faithful few might care to
do so (2 Chr. 36. 21), unhindered by a be-
sieg-ing enemy, or by damage from his ap-
proach ; let them take it as a sign that
the deliverance was of God, a sign, that,
whatever Ahaz might have yielded (ch. 16. 7)

[2 K. xix. 29—32; I. xxxvii. 30—33.] 518

should come to pass for ever, and secret

things or ever they came.' Grow . . .

springeth.] Safiach occurs only in this pro-
phecy and in the sabbatical law ; shachis

(literally, sproutings) occurs here only. Sept.

avrdfiara ... to dvareWovra ; Vulg. quos

repereris . . . quce sponte nascuntur; in Isa.

& ecnrapKas . . . rh KardXeifMixa, and quo}

sponte nascuntur . . . poinis rescere. This
promise could only be fulfilled if Sen-
nacherib's army had departed. 30- Jlem-
na7it.] The remnant of Israel had scorned
any such suggestion (2 Chr. 30. 6 ; comp. Isa.

27. 6). Sennacherib says he had carried off

200,000 prisoners on the first occasion (ch.

18. 13). 31- Escape.] Sept. a.vaaw(uixevos

(cp. Isa. 37.32 ; Acts 2. 40,47); E.V. o^lt of Mt.
Zion they that shall escape. Zeal.) i.e.

appropriate jealousy for the honour of His name (cf.

that which v. 34; Ps. 69. 9; John 2. 17). 32. Come
into.] It is not said shall not come to. He
may have advanced to its very walls, in hope
that his threatening letter might induce sub-

mission at once, and leave him free to meet
Tirhakah ; he may have been somewhere
between Libnah and .Jerusalem ; or have
remained at Libnah ; or possibly (so Eawlin-
son and Cheyne), as Herodotus (ii. 141) says,

he was on the Egyptian frontier, at Pelu-

sium. There, according to the story of the

priests of Memphis, king Sethos met him,
encouraged by a vision sent by Phtha, and,

after a swarm of mice had devoured bow-



B.C. 710.] DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERIB'S ARMY. [sec. 213.

against it. 33 By the way tliat he came, by the same shall he return, and shall not come
into this city, saith the Lokd. ^-t por ^ I will defend this city, to save it, for mine own
sake, and *" for my servant David's sake.

Destruction of Sennacherib's army.

(2 Chron. xxxii, 21.)

-1 And the Lord sent an angel, which
cut off all the mighty men of valour, and
the leaders and captains in the camp of

the king of Assyria.

35 And it came to pass that night, that

the angel of the Lord went out, and smote
in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred
fourscore and five thousand : and when
they arose early in the morning, behold,

they were all dead corpses.

Return of Sennacherib.—His end.

36 So Sennacherib king of Assyria de- So he returned with shame of face to

parted, and went and returned, and dwelt his own land.

at "Nineveh.
37 And it came to pass, as he was wor- And when he was come into the house

shipping in the house of Nisroch his god, of his god, they that came forth of his own
that Adrammelech and Sharezer his bowels slew him there with the sword,

sons < smote him with the sword : and they

escaped into the land of Armenia. And "Esarhaddon his son reigned in

his stead.

1 ch. 20. 6. 1 Kin. 11. 12, 13. ' Gen. 10. 11. ' ver. 7. ' Ezra 4. 2.

strings and all that was of leather, utterly

routed him. All that we know certainly is

that the blow fell the very night alter Isaiah
spoke (a fact omitted by Isaiah'), wherever
Sennacherib ini^'ht then be; that not even
the first stejis towards an assault had beeu
taken, no simple soldier, under cover of tall

shit'l<l (his (iwu or his ciimradc's), had shot

an arrdw ;iL;aiiist tlie delVndiTs on the walls,

or heaped up laboriously a nioiiut (see Hab.
1. 10), on which the catapult might stand level

with the wall's weaker part, or from which
the storming party might leap upon the wall

;

that the blow was God's doing-, whatever the
means. As to the means, except that an
angel smote, ."ind that the survivors slept on
till moriiiuL;'. we arc k'ft to conjecture, and
a couiiiiii-isdu <il' similar events. In '-! Sam. ".24

a visible amjel icith a drawn sinm/ is men-
tioned; hut pestilence is named as the instru-

ment of death. In Ex. 12 Ji'linnili hiiiise/f is

spoken of as passing through tlie land, and
over tlie blood-sprinkled doors, the destroyer

' For the Angel of Death spread his ^\'lngs on the
blast.

And breathed in the face of the foe as lie passed

;

And the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly and
chill.

And their hearts but once heaved and for ever
grew still

!

The might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword.
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the
Lord."—Byron.

35. When they arose.l Uather, when men
arose ( Variorum and ll.V.). 36. Departed.']
liuther, broke up his camp; lit. tore up,
i.e. the tent-pegs. At ^,'ineveh.] Tobit
(1. IS) states that Scunacherib in his wrath
slew many Israelites in Nineveh, and that
his own death followed within 55 days ; but
the tradition is uiiliistorical. Sennacherib
died 079 or 080 B.C. (according to Kollin 710
B.C.). According to the cuneiform inscrip-
tions Sennacherib became king 70:} B.C.; Ile-
zekiah's 14th year is 0'J3 B.C. ; Sennacherib
died OSO B.C.; Esarhaddon succeeded C79 B.C.,

,,,. , died 000 B.C. The death of Sennacherib,
(6 oXodpivtav, Heb. 11. 28) as the agent, but, though it actually occurred many years
as here, no instrument is named. Visitation after^ is related here as the sequel, in the
o/" Go(Z is all \vc CM n say. That might suffice disiimsitions of I'rovidence, of his Syrian
here. It is possible, however, that God made e,\pediti(jns.
use of SOUK' natural Tueans miraculously :i C. x.xxii.—21. C»t off.] Sept. (very lite-

directed and ma-nitied. The story awakens rtMy) e'leVpute = wiped them out. With
holy awe and conlident counige (ct 1 Mace.

,;,„,„,,.;, His overthrow was too complete,
^^}^

;

,=^"'1 "'; """^" L'ugravcd on the statue
,,„. ,„.„„,er of it too striking, for one, who

of Sethos and the mouse (symbol ol luvisi-
,,,,^, „^.^,,^, himself equal to a god, to return

ble^ destriiciiou)^ is appropriate : Es (^le tls otherwise than • by stealth ' (2 Sam. 19. .3).

bpf:(t)v evfff^ris ecTToj. Cf.

—

2 K. xix.—37. S'lsroch.] (See Ezck. 17. -3,

[2 K. .\i.\. 33—37; I. x.xxvii. 34—3S.] 519 [2 C. xxxii. 2L]



SEC. 214.] PROSPERITY OF HEZEKIAE. [B.C. 710.

214.—Prosperity of Hezekiah.

2 Chronicles xxxii. 22, 23,

22 Thus the Lord saved Hezekiah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem from the hand
of Sennacherib the king of Assyria, and from the hand of all other, and guided them
on every side. 23 And many brought gifts unto the Lord to Jerusalem, and "pre-

sents to Hezekiah king of Judah : so that he was ^ magnified in the sight of all nations

from thenceforth.

Psalm lxxxvii.

A Psalm or Song for the sons of Korah.

1 H I s foundation is in the holy mountains.

2 The Lord loveth the gates of Zion

More than all the dwelhngs of Jacob.
3 Glorious things are spoken of thee,

city of God. Selah.

*I will make mention of Eahab and

Babylon to them that know me :

Behold Philistia, and Tyre, with Ethio-
pia;

" ch. 17. 5,

nnte.) He may have been Sennacherib's
own tutelary god (Sayce suggests Nuskii, a
planetary god = Nebo) ; or the expression
may mean that the temple bad a name of its

own, as was usual in Assyi-ia. Josephus

This man was born there.

^ And of Zion it shall be said. This and
that man was born in her :

And the highest himself shall establish

her.

6 The Lord shall count, when he writeth

up the people.
That this man was born there. Selah.

7 As well the singers as the players on
instruments shall be there :

All my springs arc in thee.

<> ch. 1. 1.

David: 'All nations whom thou hast made
shall come and worship thee, O Lord, and
shall glorify thy name' (Ps. 86. 9)—of 'the
last days when "the mountain of the Lord's
house shall be established as the highest of

savs iv TOO ISiw vaa! 'Apaaicn AevoueVco. the mountains and shall be exalted above

Adrammelech] = Adar-melek (the (/od

Adar is Idng). Sharezer.] Probably (as

Ahaz for Jehoahaz) this is a shortened form
for Nergalsharezer (= Nergal protect the

king) ; cf. Jer. 39. 3. Escaped.] i.e. from
the vengeance of Esarhaddon, of whose re-

cord of this date only a fragment remaius :

—

' From my heart I made a vow ; my liver

was inflamed with rage ; immediately I

wrote letters saying tbat I assumed the
sovereignty of my father's house.' Ar-
menia.] Heb. Ararat, and so R.V. Comp.
Gen. 8. 4. Esarhaddon] = Asshur gare a
brother, he was known by various other
names; he reigned 13 years. His successor
was Sardanapalus,or Asshur-bani-pal, his son.

2 C. xxxii.—22. All other.] Fr. supplies

ces peuples (these peoples). Guided.] Vulg.
et prcestitit eis quietem per circuitnin (i.e. and
gave them rest round about) ; and so Sept.

Kareizavaev avTovs KvK\6div. 23. Brought,

&c.] The gifts (minchah) 'unto the Lord'
would be from thankful Jews, the presents
(migdonoth, ch. 21. 3 ; Gen. 24. 53 ; lit. as Fr.
choses exqnises) would come 'to Hezekiah'
from princes who had heard 'glorious things
of the city of God.' Both Sept. and Vulg.
rightly indicate, by the imperfect, that this

was so continuously, not at the present mo-
ment alone (cf. v. 27 ; 2 Kin. 20. 13).

[Ps. Lxxxvii.—In the incident which gave
rise to this psalm (assigned to the 'sons of
Korah' to be set to music) we see a fore-

shadowiuL'- of an event already predicted by
[2 C. xxxii. 22, 23; Ps. Ixx.wii.] 520

the hills, anrf all naiio7is shall flow nnto it'

(Isa. 2. 2). Hezekiah, like Isaiah, manifests
a desire to mitigate the Jewish spirit of ex-
clusiveness (cf. Matt. 3. 9). On the part of
the nations of ^'. 4, it was, as yet, only tem-
poral interests that attracted them in Jeru-
salem, but (the Psalmist triumphantly de-
clares) they should one day yearn for a yet
closer connection, even to be reckoned sons
of Zion themselves (vs. 4, 5). 1. His.] Not
Her, as Pr. Bk. 'What shall one answer the
messengers of the nations ? The Lord hath
founded Zion' (Isa. 14. 32). 2- Gates.']
' Open continually,' in the spiritual Zion,
'for admission of the nations' (Isa. CO. 11).

Cf. Ps. 78. 60, 67. 4. Make mention.] Rw.
titer. Proclaim Egypt (Uahab =7;)irfe, 'a
Hebrew or Hebraised name for Egypt,' Fa-
riorum on Isa. 30. 7 ; cf. I's. 89. 10; Isa. 51. 9)
and Babylon as those who (R.V. a»
among them that) know me ; i.e. I will
reckon the greatest pagan nations among my
people. Ethiopia.] So R.V. ; Heb. Cnsh;
Pr. Bk. the Morions, i.e. blackanuiors. the ne-
groes of the Soudan. Cf.p.2y5, 7iote. Ethiopia
was to the Hebrews the ends of the earth, as
Scandinavia {ultima Thule) to the Romans.
Cf. Isa. 37. 9. This man was.] Rather,
these were each (R.V. this one was),
and so in v. 6. 5. This and that man.]
Rather, each single one of them (i.e. of
those nations); R.V. this one and that one.

6. Count, &c. Rather, reckon in regi's-

tering peoples (Jennings). 7. As well,

&c.] Render^ And all my well-springs



B.C. 710.] DEATH OF HEZEKIAH. [sec. 216.

215—The Psalm of Praise.

Psalm lxxvi.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm
or Song of Asaph.

* In Judah is God known :

His name is great in Israel.

2 In Salem also is his tabernacle,
And his dwelling place in Zion.

3 There brake he the arrows of the

bow,

The shield, and the sword, and the

battle. Selah.

* Thou art more glorious and excellent

than the mountains of prey.

^ The stouthearted are spoiled, they have
slept their sleep :

And none of the men of might have

found their hands.
* At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob,

Both the chariot and horse are cast into

a dead sleep.

^ Thou, even thou, art to be feared :

And who may stand in thy sight when
once thou art angry ?

8 Thou didst cause judgment to be heard
from heaven

;

The earth feared, and was still,

9 When God arose to judgment,
To save all the meek of the earth.

Selah.

1" Surely the wrath of man shall praise

thee

:

The remainder of wrath shalt thou re-
strain.

11 Vow, and pay unto the Lord your
God:

Let all that be round about him bring

presents unto him that ought to be
feared.

12 He shall cut off the spirit of jirinces :

He is terrible to the kings of the earth.

216.—Death of HezeMah.

2 Kings xx. 20, 21. 2 Chronicles xxxii. 32, 33.

20 And the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, 32 Nqw the rest of the acts of Hezekiah,

and all his might, and how he "made a and his goodness, behold, they are writ-

« Neh. 3. 16.

(of delight) are singing aloud like in-
strument-players because of thee
(Mason) ; ef. Ps. 45. 1 ; R.V. they that sing as
vt'll IIS they that dance. Springs.] K.V.
fountains.]

[Ps LXXVI. — Neginoth.] Cf. p. 55, note.

Sept. (f)hT) TTphs rhv 'Aacrvpiou, and so J'utg.

2. Salem.] No doubt that of Gen. H. IS &
Heb. 7. 1, i.e. Jerusalem, not that of (ieu. 33.

18 ; Sept. and Vnlg., wrongly, b'.tha/oin, in
peace. Also is.] liather, and in . . .was.

Tabernacle.] Rather, covert; so Va-
riorum, quoting Jcr. 'ib. 38, where also God is

compared to a lion going forth to destroy,
and It.v. marg. f)wel'ing-/)lnre.] K.V.
jiiarg. lair. 3. There.] Lit. /hither, yon-
<ler, in Egypt (2 Kin. 10. 32, note), according
to Ilonxiotus (ii. 141). Egypt recognised the
iiitiTposition as Divine. .Arrows] Ilnther,
fiery shafts, iis IJ.V. marg. ^At. sparks or
lightnings, or (I'ariorniii) Jinslritigs. Bat-
tle.] Sept. and Viilg., Iiottcr,'//**' w<ir, to which
an end was effectually jnit ; Sciiiiiiclu'ril) re.
turned no more. 4. -l/o/v.] Omit. Kay
roudcrs. All-bright (^enlightened) art thou.

Excellent than.] Rather, majestic
from (and so R.V.) ; i.e. returning from the

mountains round Beth - horon laden with
spoil. 5. Have slept.] Rather, sunk into;
cf. 1 Kin. 1. 21, note; Variorum, sleep.
Found their hands.] i.e. were able to put
forth their strength. Ydd is frequently used
to express strength (Ps. 78. 42 & S'^. 48, &c.).

8. fiiilgiiient.] ll.V. sentence. Eartli.] i.e.

the earthly jwwer, which was arraying itself

against the Heavenly; cf. 1 Sain. 17. 26.

10. Surely.] Rather, For [Variorum).
The remainder, &c.] Rather, for shall
a mere remnant (i.e. of Sennacherib's
army) gird itself with fury (Mason);
R.V. the residue of wrath shalt thou gird
upon thee (but in margin as A.V.). 11." All
&c.] i.e. the whole Jewish nationality.
Him, &c.] Rather, the terrible " One.
12- Shall.] Rather, doth (I'ariorum).
Cut <!//'.] Here used metaphorically = jirune,
restrain the growth of; Pr. Bk. rtj'rain (Lat.
refrenare; cf. 2 Kin. 19. 28); Heb. yivtsor,
not the word rendered t restrain' (Pr. Bk.
refrain) in v. I0{chdgar,to gird on, equip).]

2 C. xxxii.—32. Goodness.] Rather, pious
(so Variorum; R.V. f/ood) deeds; cf. ch.
.3.5. 26; Neh. 13. 14; and Kcelus. 49. 4, 'AU
except David and Ezekias and Josias were

21 [Ps. l.xxvi. ; 2 K. xx. 20 ; 2 C. xxxii. 32]

R5



SEC. 217.] MANASSEWS VLTRA-HEATHEN REIGN. [B.C. 698.

pool, and a conduit, and brought water in- ten in ''the vision of Isaiah the prophet,

to the city, art they not written in the book the son of Amoz, and m the «* booli of the

of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ? kings of Judah and Israel.

21 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers :
33 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers,

and Manasseh his son reigned in his and they buried him in the chiefest of

stead. the sepulchres of the sons of David : and

all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did him 'honour at his death. And
Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

217.—Manasseh's Ultra-Heathen Reign.—Sentence on Judah.

2 Kings xxi. 1-16.

1 Manasseh was twelve years old

when he began to reign, and reigned fifty

and five years in Jerusalem. And his

mother's name was Hephzi-bah. 2 And
he did that which ivas evil in the sight of

the Lord, Rafter the abominations of the

heathen, whom the LoKD cast out before

the children of Israel.

' 2 Chr. 32. 30.
<^ 2 Kin. IS & 19 & 20.

Isa. 36 & 37 & 38 & 39.

2 Chronicles xxxiii. 1-9.

1 Manasseh was twelve years old when
he began to reign, and he reigned fifty

and five years in Jerusalem :
" but did tliat

which was evil in the sight of the Lord,

like unto the "abominations of the hea-

then, whom the Lord had cast out before

the children of Israel.

' Prov. 10. 7.

»Deut. 18.9; ch. 28.3. '' ch. 16. 3.

defective, for they forsook the law of the irrelijrion was only equalled by his tyranny.

Most High.' And\ Omit (so Variorum His vices brouo;ht their own punishment in
the contemptible weakness to which the
state was reduced. Jerusalem surrendered
to Esarhaddon, and the unworthy heir of

andE.V.). S^.Ckiefestof.] Jiather, ascent
to; so Variorum and R.V. (or, in a niche

hewn in the rock above the original loculi,

Tristram) ; David's catacombs being full.

Jotham was the last to find a place there.

Ahaz and Jehoiakim were buried in Jerusa-

lem, but not in the royal sepulchres ; Ma-
nasseh ami Amon in tlie oarden of Uzzah

;

Josiah in his own sepulchre. Jehoahaz died

in Egypt, .Tehoiachin and Zedekiah at Ba.

David and Solomon was led away captive to
learn wisdom and piety in the dungeons of
Babylon (Milman). 1. Manasseh.] i.e. one
who forgets; 'a name strangely significant,

itself an amnesty, embodying what had been
for years the cherished object of Hezekiah's
policy and hope ' [Plum.ptre) ; cf. 2 Chr. 30. 6,

jjyion. Honour.'] The Hebrew phrase oc- n & 31. 1 ; contrast the spirit of Charles ii.,

curs liere only. Exceptional signs of public who 'had learnt nothing and forgotten no-

mourniuo- are probably meant, such as a thing." Twelve.] Unborn, therefore, at

o-reat burning of spices, &c. ; cf. ch. 16. 14 & the date of his father's illness, 710 b.c. ; and
21. 19. Contrast Jer. 22. 18. amenable to the irreligious influence of the

nobility of the Court, ' the traditional policy

2 K. XX.—20- Pool.] Within the city, in of " the princes of Judah " being to tolerate

Akra; it still exists, measuring 240 by 150 ft., foreign religions and conciliate foreign na-

fed from the .upper pool of Gihon (Tr/.s- tious' (B/6. Diet.). Cp. Rehoboam, and Jo-

tram). Cf. 2 ChV: 32. 3, and Ecclus. 48. 17,

'Ezekias fortified bis city and brought in

water into the midst thereof ; he digged the

hard rock with iron, and made wells for

waters.' 21. Mariasseh.] The name means
Forgetting. Joseph .said, 'For God hath
made me forget all my toil.' So God had
made Hezekiah forget, within three years,

the anxious moments when he lay (as he
thought) dying, and sonless.

2 K. xxi.—Manasseh's reign is the long-
est and darkest in the Hebrew annals. His

[2 K. XX. 21—xxi. 2.] 52

ash after Jehoiada's death (2 Chr. 24. 17, IS).

So gross was the idolatry, licentiousness, su-
perstition of his reign that not even (ch. 23.

26) Josiah's reformation could avert Judah's
doom. Isaiah, now 80, was perhaps uninflu-
ential. Hephzibah means Mii delight is in
her. The name is used allegorieally in Isa. 62
for God's church, ceasing, as Christ's Bride
{Beulah, married one), to be any more called
v<2M6a7t (desolate). Isaiah may have been
alluding to Hezekiah's marriage (Blunt).

2. l>id . . . evil.] Hervey shows from v. 16

that this phrase specially denotes acts of

2 t2 C. xxxii. 33—xxxiii. 2.]



B.C. COS.] GRADUAL APOSTACT OF JUDAH. [sec. 217.

Gradual apostacrj of Jtulah led hy Manasseh.

3 For he built up again the high places
* which Hezekiah his father had destroyed;

and he reared up altars for Baal, and made
a grove, "as did Ahab king of Israel; and
''worshipped all the host of heaven, and
served tliem.

4 And * he built altars in the house of

the Lord, of which the Lord said, *^In

Jerusalem will I put my name. ^ And he
built altars for all the host of heaven
in the two courts of the house of the

Lord.
•* "And he made his son pass through

the fire, and observed ^times, and used

enchantments, and dealt with familiar
spirits and wizards : he wrought much
wickedness in the sight of the Lord, to

provoke him to anger.

7 And he set a graven image of the

grove that he had made in the house, of

3 For he built again the high places

which Hezekiah his father had ''broken

down, and he reared up altars for Baalim,

and /made groves, and worshipped ^all

the host of heaven, and served them.

* Also he built altars in the house of

the Lord, whereof the Lord had said, ^ In
Jerusalem shall my name be for ever.
•'' And he built altars for all the host of

heaven "' in the two courts of the bouse
of the Lord.
•'"And he caused his children to pass

through the fire in the valley of the son of

Hinnom : also he observed times, and used
enchantments, and used witchcraft, and
dealt with a familiar spirit, and with wi-

zards : he wrought much evil in the sight

of the Lord, to provoke him to anger.
7' And he set a carved image, the idol

which he had made, in the house of God,

' ch. 18. 4. ^ oh. 30. 14 & 31. 1 & 32. 12.
' 1 Kin. 16. 32, 33. / Deut. 16. 21.
a Deut. 17. 3.
^ Deut. 4. 19; ch. 17. 16. ' Jer. 32. 34.
* 2 Sam. 7. 13; 1 Kin. 8. 29 & 9. 3.

' Deut. 12. 11 ; ch. 6. 6 & 7. 16. " ch. 4. 9.
« Lev. 18. 21 & 20. 2; ch. 16. 3 & 17. 17.

»Deut. 18. 10; 2 Kin. 23. 10; ch. 28. 3; Ezek.
23. 37, 39.

r Lev. 19. 26, 31; Deut. 18. 10, 11; ch. 17. 17.

idolatry. 3- Built, &c.] Worship in high It may refer to drawing omens as to lucky
places was not necessarily idolatrous (2 Chr. and unlucky days, or watching and catching
33. 17), but tended dangerously that way.
This disobedience was the first of a series of
downward steps. ' Probably on their resto-
ration the local high places took a more
markedly heathenish character than before.'

at chance words as ominous. Used soothsay-
ings and divinations ( Variorum) ; lit. whis-
perings; R.V. practised augurg and used
enchantments. Dealt with.] Or, appointed
(so R.V. niarg.) workers ivith ( Variorum) ; lit.

-Hob. Smith. A grove.] Jlather, nn ashe- made. Familiar spirits.] Cf. 1 Sam. 28. 3,
rah (Variorum, and so R.V.). and likewise note. Generally joined with wizard, though
in Chr. Cf. v. 7, note; 1 Kin. 16. 33 & 18. 19. probably ventriloquist would be a better ren-
5. Host of heathen.] From tliis superstition dering than witch. All three words are mas-
Judah had hitlierto Iiccn free (cf. ch. 17. 16), culine, though iyyaarpip.vdos is joined with
Probably it w:is iiniKirtfd from Arabia or .,, , >

Babylonia, Hezekiah s allv (ch. 20. 12 ; 2 Chr, '""'

32, 31). This verse explains to what part of
the Temple v. 4 refers. Apparently he did
not stop at this outrage, but even erected (cp.
Jer. 7. 30) his asherah in the Holy Place
(v. 7), and kept there all tlie vessels con-
nected with every form of idol-worship (ch.
Z\. 4). The tioo courts.] i.e. the outer 'of
the people,' the inner 'of the priests' (2 Chr.
4. 9), Thus sacrifices were offered to idols
alongside the ijrcat altar of burut offering.
6. Made... pass throiiijh the Jire.] The ex-
treme form of siin-woiship ; the cuttus of
Chemosh and Moloch as ])r;u'tis(Ml by Am-
mou and Moab. Aliaz did likewise. Ob-
served times.] An expression i;<>uerally con-
nected with unlawful magical arts (Lev. 19.

'M ; Deut. 18. If) and superstitious practices.

523

2 C. xxxiii.—6. Used witchcrnft. A-c] R.V.
practised sorcery (M9.\\,mullind spells), and
dealt with them that had fniiiiliar .fj)irits.

7. A carved, &c.] Rather, the carved (R.V.
graven) Xtnsi'^G of the idol (Variorum).

2 K. xxi.—7. Of the grove.] Rather, a gra-
ven image, an asherah; cf. v. 3; Chr.
v. 7 ; 1 Kin. 11. 5, note; the gi-aven image of
Asherah ( Var., and so R.V.). He introduced
also Haal-pillars (cp. 2 Chr. 33. 3, & 15). Whe-
ther it was lie who broke down God's altar,

atul removed the Ark, is not stated (2 Chr.
33. 16 & .i;".. 3 : Jer. 3. 16). Tradition says be
removed God's name from all documents and
inscriptions. In the days of his penitence
he removed this iisherah, and cast it out of the
city (2 Chr.3.'!. 15); Anion, his son, restored it

;

[2 K. xxi. 3—7; 2 C. xx-xiii. 3—7.



SEC. 217.] THE PROPHETS FORETELL JUDAH'S RUIN. [b.c. 69S.

which the LORD said to David, and to

Solomon his son, 'In this house, and in

Jerusalem, which I have chosen out of all

tribes of Israel, will I put my name for

ever: s '"neither will I make the feet of

Israel move any more out of the land

which I gave their fathers; only if they

will observe to do according to all that I

have commanded them, and according to

all the law that my servant Moses com-

manded them.
9 But they hearkened not : and Manas-

seh * seduced them to do more evil than

did the nations whom the Lord destroyed

before the children of Israel.

of which God had said to David and to

Solomon his son, In this house, and in

Jerusalem, which I have chosen before all

the tribes of Israel, will I put my name
for ever : ^ neither will I any more remove

the foot of Israel from out of the land

which I have appointed for your fathers

;

so that they will take heed to do all that

I have commanded them, according to the

whole law and the statutes and the ordi-

nances by the hand of Moses.
9 So Manasseh made Judah and the in-

habitants of Jerusalem to err, and to do

worse than the heathen, whom the Lord

had destroyed before the children of Israel.

The 'pro'phets foretell Judalis ruin.

19 And the Lord spake by his servants the prophets, saying,

11 'Because Manasseh king of Judah hath done these abominations, '^ and hath

done wickedly above all that the Amorites did, which were before him, and

^hath made Judah also to sin with his idols: i^ therefore thus saith the Lord
God of Israel, Behold, I am bringing such evil upon Jerusalem and Judah, that

whosoever heareth of it, both ^his ears shall tingle. 13 And I will stretch over

Jerusalem ^ the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of Ahab : and

I will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it upside

down. 1* And I will forsake tlie remnant of mine inheritance, and deliver

them into the hand of their enemies ; and they shall become a prey and a spoil

to all their enemies ;
i^ because they have done that which xvas evil in my sight,

and have provoked me to anger, since the day their fathers came forth out of

Egypt, even unto this day.

9 2 Sam. 7. 13 ; 1 Kin. 8. 29 & 9. 3 ; eh. 23. 27

;

Ps. 132. 13,14; Jer. 32. 34.
> 2 Sam. 7. 10.

Prov. 29. 12.

< ch. 23. 26, 27 & 24. 3, 4 ; Jer. l.i. 4.

« 1 Kin. 21. 26. ^ ver. 9.

» 1 Sam. 3. 11 ; Jer. 19. 3.

' See Isa. 34. 11 ; Lam. 2. 8; Amos 7. 7, S.

Josiah, more wise than his grandfather, sawn asunder by Manasseh, a ti-adition to

utterly destroyed it beyond all possibility wliich Heb. 11. .37 is thought by some to refer.

of restoration {ch. 23. 6). In the house.] The account in Josephus would lead us to

Thus the immoral orgies couuected with the suppose that sons of the prophets are in-

Asherah would be practised even in the eluded (cf. 1 Kin. 18. 13) ; he speaks of the
Temple. 8. Neither, &c.] The historian slaughter of some every day. 11. Amor-
is justifying the coming removal of Judah ites.] Cf. 1 Kin. 21. 26, note. Also.] i.e. as

also, by a remiuder, that continuance was well as Israel ; cf. ch. 23. 27. 12. Tingle.]

always annexed to faithfulness, that God's A phrase associated with the doom of Shiloh
mercies are covenant mercies, and a cove- (marg. re/'s.), where God first 'put his name.'
nant is necessarily never of one, on one side 13. The line, &c.] Probably the nieauini

only. Only if.] Rather, if only (so Va-
riomm and R.V.). 9. More evil.] i.e. to

couple even grosser immoralities with their
idol-rites.

2 C. xxxiii. — 8. So that.] Rather, if

only. Q. Heathen.] Rather, Gentiles;
R.V. nations.

2 K. xxi.—10. Prophets.] We know the
names of none, except perhaps Hozai (2 Chr.
33.19, note). Isaiah, the Talmud says, was

[2 K. xxi. 8—15 ; 2 C. xxxiii. 8, 9.J 524

here is simply that God will deal with Jeru-
salem just exactly as with Samaria, by the
same rule ; or, that, measuring her and flnd-

ino- her lines untrue (cp. Dan. 5. 27), he will

deal with her as the next homely metaphor
describes (= utterly depopulate ; cf. ch. 17.

24, note). Compare the doom on Israel in

Amos 7. 7-9, 'I will set a plumhliue . . .the
.'sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste.*

14.] The remnant is Judah; not, as some-



B.C. 678.] ISRAEL COLONISED FROM ASSYRIA. [sec. 218.

The persecution by Manasseh.

16 "Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood very much, till he had filled

Jerusalem from one end to another ; beside his sin wherewith he made Judah
to sin, in doing that which was evil in the sight of the Lord.

218.—Israel Colonised from Assyria.

' The Samaritans'—Mingled religions.

2 Kings xvii. 24-41.

2^ "And the king of Assyria brought men^hora. Babylon, and from Cuthah, and
from'^Ava, and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and placed </(em in the cities

of Samaria instead of the children of Israel : and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt
in the cities thereof.

25 And so it was at the beginning of their dwelling there, that they feared not
the Lord: therefore the Loud sent lions among tliem, which slew some of them.
26 Wherefore they spake to tlie Jdng of Assyria, saying, Tlie nations which thou hast
removed, and placed in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner of the God of the

land : therefore he hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because
they know not the manner of the God of the land.

2' Then tlie king of Assyria commanded, saying, Carry thither one of the priests
whom ye brought from thence; and let them go and dwell there, and let him teach

' ch. 21. 4. Ezra 4. 2, 10. ' See ver. SO. ' ch. 18. 84, Ivah.

times, the faithful few. 16. Shed, &c.] He
was the Ahab of Judah, the tirst- persecutor;
cf. ch. 24. 3 ; vs. 10-1.5 are pareiitlictic.

2 K. xvii.—24. The king.] Sarijou (Khor-
sabad hiscription, 715 B.C.) meutious that he
carried Arabians to Samaria. He does not
name any of these peoples, who had been
certainly conquered before this, but the date
of their deportation i.s uot mentioned. Pro-
bably a remnant of Israel (2 Chr. .34. 9; ch.
25. 12) remained in the country districts

;

still the land must have coutinued thinly
peopled for some time, or the lions {v. 25)
would not have so increased. Ezra (4. 10)
says that 'the great and noble (a satrap's
title) Asnapper' (possibly a corruption of
the Hebrew form of Ksarhaddon) brought
colonists from Media (?) and Persia (various
pans). Esavhaddon may have brought them
during his father's rciuii. being called king
because known as such aftei wards. In Ezra
4. 2 the Samaritans say, ' Ksarhaddon king of
Assur brought us up hither.' He ' reinforced
these earlier colonists' (lUiH). The events
here recorded may have occurred earlier,
but scarcely much later than the date as-
siLjncd—otherwise the 'priests brought from
thence' (v. 27) would not have been alive;
a not improbable date is ((".77 B.C.) when
Ksarhaddon took Manasseh prisoner (2 Chr.
X\. 11). and of necessity his attention was
called to that region. Ciith/iJi, .Vc] The
Assyrian inscriptions name IS'eri^al (Mars) as
the special god of Cutbiih, now Nubl Ibrn-
heem (15 miles N.E. of Babylon), where, the

Talmud states, Abraham was imprisoned by
Nimrod. Two of Nebuchadnezzar's officials
are named after Ncrgal (Jer. 39. 3). Ava is

probably Ivah (ch. 18. 34, Syr. Area), a city
on the Euphrates, between Sepharvaim and
Heufih ; Hamath was on the Orontes ; Se-
pharvaim was the very ancient Sippara on
the Euphrates, whose foundations, and these
of Cutha, were excavated in 18yi. See note,
ch. 1. 2, ad .tin. Instead of.'] Implying
(cp. ch. 25. 12) an utter depopidation." iSo

Samos was by the Persians 'stript of all its

men' {Hdt. iii. 149). Jo.sephus says, 'trans-
planted all the people' {Ant. ix. 14. 1). The
period of desolation was 43 years (721-C78 B.C.).

Cf. Isa. 7. 8. 25. Feared'.] Fearing is not
the act of worship, but that feeling of vene-
ration, awe, and trust which leads to worship
(r. .35). Lions.] Forerunners of yet sorer
judgments unless God's anger were averted
(Lev. 26. 22-39). 26- They.] j.e. the king's
counsellors. Manner.] Jt'ather, ordi-
nances (as in vs. .34, 37), or rites, i.e. the
cultiis; vs. 27, 33, .34, 40 also; cp. 1 Sam. 8. 9
& 10. 2.5. The god of the land.] On the
belief in local deities see 1 Kin. 20. 23.

27. /V/f.s7.v.] Tbe priests of the calves would
be all carried away, as the Assyrian custom
was to introduce their own worship into
conquered places. So Sargon says of Khar-
kar, ' I called the city Kir .Sai^jon, and set up
there the worsliip of the god Assour.' No
doubt the Israelite remnant were familiar
with all the riles, hut the foreign settlers
might think fulierwise, .and reiiaril the wor-
5 [2 K. xxi. 16 & xvii. 24—27.]



SEC. 218.3 'THE SAMARITANS:—MINGLED RELIGIONS. [b.c. 678.

them the manner of the God of the land. 28 Then one of the priests whom they had

carried away from Samaria came and dwelt in Beth-el, and taught them how they

should fear the Lord.
29 Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, and put them in the houses of

the high places which the Samaritans had made, every nation in their cities wherein

they dwelt, so And the men of "^Babylon made Succoth-benoth, and the men of

Cuth made Nergal, and the men of Hamath made Ashima, 3i «and the Avites made

Nibhaz and Tartak, and the Sepharvites/ burnt their children in fire to Adrammelech
and Anammelech, the gods of Sepharvaim.

^ ver. 24. Ezra i. 9. / Lev. 18. 21 ; Deut. 12. 31.

ship as mcomplete without the proper priests.

28. Taught.] A blind leader of the blind!

He could only restore the calf^worship of

Bethel. Yet Samaritans afterwards were no
idolaters. Probably the remnant of the He-
brew nation who, later, returned from cap-

tivity had profited in the school of Media (it

is thought that they prompted the Median

teristic of humanity, that the sense of Divine
Existence, so far from being a comparatively
modern faculty, a last result of intellectual
development, is in fact a corollary and con-
sequence of our mental constitution, a pri-

mary and universal feature of our common
humanity. Cf. ' The creeds which the Indo-
Aryan and Iranian religion embody were

iconoclasts); probably, also, many Jews (be- derived from a common source, and all that

sides the grandson of Eliashib the H.P., who '^ " ^..^.-.i.i.t,.. n,.H =,.,.....,.1 ,. .>,o^ ,=

married Sanballat's daughter) married into

settlers' families; and the leaven worked.
The Word of God (if only the Pentateuch),

when really prized, is safeguard enough
against idolatry. They might have pleaded,

it may be, in answer to Christ's charge, ' Ye
worship that which ye know not.' that ' Mo-
ses,' ivithout 'the prophets" and their 'testi-

mony of Jesus,' could carry them no further

thau that semi-light ; yet Christ declared that

to ' believe Moses ' was to know Him (John
5 46), and that to know Him was to know
God (John 12. 45). The Samaritan is called ., ^ * ^, , , .., e

kWoyeifhs in Luke 17. 18, and thev are dis-
(though less frequently) of the laud thau of

BAAuyet'fp i.i i^u c
, ^ .-

^ jj.g after-capital (1 Km. 13. 32, and cp. Hos.
tinguished (Matt. IC 6) from ra irpofiara ra

g_ g . ^mos 3. 9 ; Ezek. 16. 53). As a land it

dTToAwAoTo oiKov IffparjA
;

yet they were -^^as continually diminishing in extent ; Ju-

is true, ennobling, and spiritual in them is

due to that origin. The best in religion i.s

the first in time ; the effect of religious de-
velopment as observed in history has mostly
been not gradual elevation to higher levels

of belief and practice, but progressive de-
cline, degradation, and decay.'

—

Cook, Ori-
gins of Religion. Houses.] Buildings con-
nected with the worship ou the high places
are frequently mentioned. Samaritans.]
i.e. former inhabitants of the land of Israel.

The word occurs here only in O. T. Strictly

it should mean dwellers in the city of Sa-
maria; but we find Samaria used earlier

not altogether viewed by the Church as

heathen. Cornelius (Acts 10), not Samaria
(Acts 8), is always reckoned the first fruits

of the Gentiles. 29- Every nation.] Sept.

follows the Hebrew idiom (repetition of a

word to Indicate distribution) iroiovvres eflj'Tj

edvT] Beoiis axiTwv ; comp. roirpm irpuiX =
every morning (1 Chron. 9. 2~) ; &vdpuTros

fij/flpoiTros = any man (Num. 9. 10). Made
gods of their own.] Recent ' scientists ' de-

sire to demonstrate that religion, like every
other human peculiarity, is the inevitable

outcome of an undirected process of Evolu-
tion. The whole course of their argument
involves one or other of two assumptions

—

'either there is no God, and it must have
taken a long time to invent Him ; or there is

a God, but men were born, or created, or

developed, without any sense or feeling of

His existence, and the acquisition of such a
sense must of necessity have been the work
of time ' {Duke of Argyll). Both these as-

sumptions fail the moment it is perceived
that religion, as distinct from particular
systems of religion, is au invariable charac

[2 K. xvii. 28—31.

J

dah had long ago absorbed Simeon and Dan ;

Pul and Tigiath removed Reuben, Gad, and
half Mauasseh (1 Chr. 5. 26), and Naphtali
{ch. 15. 29). At this date ' Israel ' meant sim-
ply the city of Samaria and a few adjacent
towns. 30. Succoth-benoth, &c.] The As-
syrian goddess Zirbanit (the creating lady),

wife of Merodach, whose name became cor-

rupted by a confusion between zir (lady)

and zarat (tents; Heb. succoth). Ashima
was perhaps the Phoenician Esmfln, or Pan,
or jEsculapius. Nibhaz and Tartak are un-
known ;

possibly the former {ndbach — to

bark) may be a Syrian Anubis, dog-headed
deity ; and the latter may mean prince of
darkness or ill-luck. ' There is some reason
for the conjecture that the Jews purposely
altered the names of heathen deities by way
of derision, and that there is a contemptuous
play upon woi^ds in the titles here given.'

—

Tristram. 31. Adrammelech.] i.e. the glo-

rious king. Anammelech.] 'Probably a
caricature of Anunit, the sun-goddess of the
Babylonians.' — Tristram,. Kawlinson and
Cotton regard these as the male and female
power of the sun ; Cheyne, however, considers

526



B.C. C77.] -THE ASSYRIAN INVASION. [sec. 219.

32 So they feared the Lord, "and made unto themselves of the lowest of them
priests of the high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places.

33 h They feared the Lord, and served their own gods, after the manner of the nations

whom they carried away from thence.
34 Unto this day they do after the former manners: they fear not the LoUD,

neither do they after their statutes, or after their ordinances, or after the law and
commandment which the Lord commanded tlie children of Jacob, 'whom he named
Israel; 35 with whom the Lord had made a covenant, and charged them, saying, * Ye
shall not fear other gods, nor < bow yourselves to them, nor serve them, nor sacrifice to

them : 36 but the Lord, who brought you up out of the land of Egypt with great power
and '" a stretched out arm, " him shall ye fear, and him shall ye worship, and to him
ghall ye do sacrifice. 37 And the statutes, and the ordinances, and the law, and the

conmiandment, which he wrote for you, " ye shall observe to do for evermore ; and ye

shall not fear other gods. 38 And the covenant that I have made with you ^ ye shall not

forget ; neither shall ye fear other gods. 39 jjut the Lord your God ye shall fear ; and
he shall deliver you out of the hand of all your enemies, ^o Howbeit they did not

hearken, but they did after their former manner.
11 '' So these nations feared the Lord, and served their graven images, both their

children, and their children's children : as did their fathers, so do they unto this day.

219.—The Assyrian Invasion.—Manasseh Captive in Babylon.—His

Prayer, Restoration, and Reformation.—His Death.

2 Chronicles xxxiii. 10-20.

10 And the Lord spake to Manasseh,
and to his people : but they would not hearken.

11 "Wherefore the Lord brought upon them the captains of the host oi' the

V 1 Kin. 12. 31. ' Zeph. 1. 5. •" Ex. 6. 6. " Deut. 10. 20.

•Gen. 32. 28 & 35. 10; 1 Kin. 11.31. « Deut. 5. 32. P Deut. 4. 23. 9 ver. 32, 33.
' Judg. 6. 10. ' Ex. 20. 5. " Deut. 28. 36.

the latter to be a masculine name, nieaninfj mishpdt is jiulgment, so din (=juclrjmeiit) is

Ami is kintj, Anu being king of beaveu aud iu the Koran used for religion (especially
husband oi' Anatli (whose name occurs in that of Islam). They fear not.] i.e. they
Anathoth), one of the great Assyrian deities

;
do not fear Him to the extent of keeping His

and he considers Adrammelech to be the statute.'^, those ivhich the Lord, &c. ; not (as

Assyrian Adar-Malik, which means Adar we might say, Within the meaning or pur-
(w) King, or Adar-King, Adar being- the fire- view of the Act) iu the manner God de-
ffod or sun-god, and Adrainiiulcch being signed, when He made the Covenant ; in
best known as the god Saturn (tlic planet), fact, tlie Israelites themselves luid not done
On the termination see note, p. '-IM, col. 2. so since Jeroboam's day. 41- This dag.]
Gods.] R.V. marg. god. 32. Loivest.] Na- Tcrhaps about 150 years. They were weary-
turally they followed Jeroboam's innovation ; ing of the mingled religion when (537 n.c.)

cf. 1 Kin. 12. 31, note; R.V. and made unto they wished to join in building the Temple
them from among themselves priests, &c. at .Jerusalem ; they had abandoned it for
33. Whom they, &c.] The meaning is, whence ever, when they erected their temple on Mt.
(li.V. from among whom) they had been car- Gerizim.
Tied away. 34. They do.] i.e. not the set- o C. xxxiii.-lQ. Spake.] Cf. 2 Kin. 21.
t ers named in v. .5.i but the mixed race of jo-1,5. IVoiiM not hearken.] R.V. gave no
the writer s day.^

—

-Manners . . . ordinances.] i,eed. H. jrherefore.] Because of his own
Sept. KpLfia, Kpicriv; Vulg. morem, judicia; and his people's deafness to God's warnings,
Germ, iveise, rechte; Fr. coufumes, ordon- and not because of his father's pride—whe-
vances; It. costumi, costumi (rit,'lilly, for the ther we are to see here (.so Kwald), rather
Hebrew word is the .saint' : lit. that which is than in Dan. 1. 3, the accomplishment of
prescribed, whether by autlioiily or custom). 2 Kiii.'.;o. 18, or not. King .. Baby Ion.] Ksar-
\}n\\ notes that as the prime meaning of haddoii names Manasseh among his 22 vassal-

527 12 K. xvii. 32—41 ; 2 C. x.\xiii. 10, 11.]



SEC. 219.] IIANASSEH'S PRAYER AND RESTORATION. [B.C. 67?.

king of Assyria, which took Manasseh among the thorns, and ''bound him
with fetters, and carried him to Babylon.

1- And when he was in afifliction, he besought the Lord his God, and ''hum-
bled himself greatly before the God of his fathers, 13 and prayed unto him:
and he was ''intreated of him, and heard his supplication, and brought him
again to Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then Manasseh ' knew that the Lord he
was God.

THE PEAYER OF MANASSES (Apocryphal).

1 Lord Almighty, God of our fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and of
their righteous seed; ^ who hast made heaven and earth, with all the ornament

'Job 36. 8; Ps. 107. 10, 11. 1 Pet. 5. 6. ''1 Chr. 5. 20 ; Ezra 8. 23. ' Ps. 9. 16; Dan. 4. 25.

kings; Esarhaddon held his court at Baby-
lon, not at Nineveh, wliich no previous king
of Assyria had doue, proclaiming liimself as
king of both {G, Smith). Niiiuveh is not
mentioned after Manasseh's reign. Babylon,
which Sennacherib had destroyed, was re-
built by Esarhaddon, who held his court
there half the year (Sai/ce in the Variorum
Teacher's Bible, p. 100). Esarhaddon con-
quered Egypt at least as far as Thebes;
Tirhakah, Sennacherib's old enemy, retiring
iuto Ethiopia. Later, Egypt reasserted it-

self under the new dynasty of Psammitichus,
who began the 29 years' siege of the Assy-
rian garrison in Ashdod {Herod. 2. 157).

—

Green. Among the thorns.] Rather, with
a ring; or (as Variorum) rings; R.V. in
chains (margin, with hooks). The Hebrew
choach, it is generally thought, may have
that meaning (this, however, Pusey strenu-
ously denies, rendering in a thicket), and the
custom of so leading captives, with a ring or
hook fastened to the nose or lip, is depicted
on the Monuments and is alluded to also in

2 Kin. 19. 28 (p. 517); Sept. ev Secrfj.o7s ; Vulg.
vinctum caienis; Germ, gefangen mitfesseln

;

Syr. in his life. Cp. Job 41. 2, ' Canst thou put
an hook (agmon, a reed) into his (the croco-
dile's) nose (as a reed is run through a fish's
nose when he is to be caiTied, or secured
alive in a tank), or bore his jaw (gills)
through with a thoru ' ichoach) ; and Amos
4. 2, 'He will take you away with hooks,
and your posterity with fish-hooks' (where
the primary meaning of both words is
thorn). Fetters.] Of bronze, as Heb. im-
plies (cf. 2 Kin. 25. 7) ; lit. double bronze, i.e.

on feet and hands. To Babylon:] There
he would find himself surrounded by the
gods, whose images he had set up in Jeru-
salem ; he would see that in its perfection,
which he had tried to imitate on a poor and
insignificant scale ; he would be uuder the
rod with which he had wished to scourge his
subjects, and learn the lesson, which, it is
said, the Sicilian masters learnt as serfs
under Timoleon. 12. Humbled himself.]
His agony of shame must have surpassed the
conception of the poet-

[2 C. xxxiii. 12, 13.] 528

Oh the regret, the struggle and the failing

!

Oh the days desolate and useless years !

Vows in the night so fierce and unavailing

!

Stings of my shame and passion of my tears !

'

Of his fathers.] Cf. Prayer, v, 1, note,
13. Prayed.] We know from this passage
that the prayer was uttered and answered,
and that some record of it was preserved
(v. 18) ; but its tenor can only be surmised

;

for critics, judging from internal evidence,
seem agreed that, whether founded on sup-
position only, or on some remaining record,
the apocryphal book called 'The Prayer
of Manasses, king of Judah, when he was
holden captive in Babylon,' is not his
work, but that of some pious Hellenist not
a great many years B.C. Though uncano-
nical, and, in the strict sense (2 Pet. 1. 21),
uninspired, yet its beauty and its instructive-
ness (cf. Art. vi.), and its truthful exposition
of what the penitent king's feelings were
likely to have been, and moreover its value
as clear testimony before Gospel-days to the
truth, that even from the dai-kest reproba-
tion the free will of man and the grace of
God may achieve a deliverance, claim for it

(at least as an illustration) a position in
the history of the Hebrew Monarchies.
Brought him again.] ' Learn therefore that
God not only forgives the penitent but
reinstates them in their former dignity

'

(Apost. Const.), as the examples of David,
Jonah, Hezekiah, and Peter likewise show.
It is noted by those who take this ' king of
Assyria' to be Assurbanipal (Esarhaddon's
son), that, changing a rigorous policy to one
of conciliation, he similarly reinstated Necho
on the Egyptian throne. Was God.] Not
merely 'God of the just,' 'God of them that
repent' (Prayer, vs. 7, 12), but the only God
who has real being ; the very lesson taught
to Israel at Carmel (1 Kin. 18. .39).

Manasseh's Prayer.— 1. O Lord Al-
mighty, &c.] He would own God as Creator,
as God of the universe, though dwelling in
the land of ' gods many ;

' shame will no
more sulTer him to say ' God of Israel ' (1 Chr.
17. 24) ; David's heir dare not plead, ' For thy
servant David's sake, turn not away the



B.C. 677.] PRAYER OF MANASSES. [sec. 219.

thereof; ^ who hast hound the sea iy the word of thy commandment; who hast
shut up the deep, and sealed it hy thy terrible and glorious name; *' whom all
men fear, and tremble before thy power; ^ for the majesty of thy glory cannot he
home, and thine angry threatening toward sinners is importable ; ^ but thy
merciful promise is unmeasurable and unsearchable ; for tliou art the most high
Lord, of great compassion, long-suffering, very merciful, and repentest of tlie

evils of men. ^ Thou, Lord, according to thy great goodness hast promised
repentance and forgiveness to them that have sinned against thee, and of thine
infinite mercies hast appointed repentance unto sinners that they may be saved.
^ Thou therefore, Lord, that art the God of the just, hast not appointed re-
pentance to the just, as to Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, which have not sinned
against thee; hut thou hast appointed repentance unto me that am a sinner.

9 For I have sinned above tlce number of the sands of the sea. My trans-
gressions, Lord, are multiplied ; my transgressions are multiplied, and I am
not worthy to behold and see the height of heaven for the multitude of mine
iniquities. ^'^ I am bowed down with many iron bands, that I cannot lift up
mine head, neither have any release: for I have provoked thy wrath and done
evil before thee: I did not thy will, neither kept I thy commandments : I have set

up abominations, and have multiplied offences.

lace of thine anointed ' (Ps. 1-32. 10) ; he will
throw the appeal baclv to remoter days,
and ground it on the election of God ; al-

ready once had God led one from Chaldica,
and made to him promises not as yet altoge-
ther fulfilled. 3. Bound.] i.e. set bounds to ;

cf. Job 38. 11. Shut lip.] The expression is

'borrowed from Job 38. 8. Sealed.] With
His signet—an unalterable decree. 4- Fear
and tremble.] Compare Dan. C. 26. 5- /'«-

portable.] i.e. intolerable ; comp. onerarent
alios importabilibus oneribiis {.Tertull. adv.
Marc. iv. 27) ; Vulg. insustentabilis, our
'insupportable' is not (even post-classical)
Latin. Cf. 'With hideous strokes and im-
portable power.'

—

Spenser. 6. Compassion,
Ac] Cf . Ps. 80. 15. The evils of men.] i.e.

which His just anger has led him to bring
on men, as Joel 2.1Z shows. 7. Promised
repentance.] i.e. that repentance on His part
spoken of above ; it is a human way of ex-
pressing that God never afflicts willingly,
that His will is loving-kindness, wliich
would also be His universal law, save that
man compels Him for a while to lay it aside

;

yet is He ever ready to revert to it at the
earliest possible opportunity ; the Psalmist's
appeal (51. 1 & 69. 16) to this feature in (iod's
character is similar. That man's repentance
is not only God's appointment, but also
God's gift, is proof of the reality of this re-
pentance in the Divine mind.^ Appointed
rejientance.] i.e. on man's part, as the con-
dition of the Divine repentance being car-
ried into action. Cicero says, 'Quern pcenitet
peccas.se, pene est inuocens ;

' i.e. remorse
for sin almost constitutes innocence; (iod's
scheme for nl:^kiIl^ man's rciiciilaiicf avail
and His own nuTcy practicalilc i^ocs l'urtli(.'r

;

God's love embi-aces the n tuiiiiug penitent,
and reinstates him just as though he had
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never wandered ; the chain of His love is as
though it had never been broken, and the
penitent sinner is accounted righteous, as
though he had never sinned. 8. God of the
just.] Equally, through Christ, of the justi-
tied ; rightly he calls him later ' God of them
that repent.' Xot sinned.] Not a fact, but
so humility and shame make them seem to
him ; he feels himself, not only less than the
lea.st of all saints, but chief of sinners, the
sinner (cp. Luke 7.47), the debtor of 10,000
talents (Matt. 18. 24) : it was not true that
the patriarchs needed no repentance, but
they had no such need, he felt, as he. Much
in the language here ascribed to Manasseh
is calculated to call to mind one of the hum-
blest of God's saints, and this reference to
his case by the poet may with advantage be
read here by us, who may be conscious of
sharing the sin of 'ooth :

—

' What can we do, o'er whom the unbeholden
Hangs in a night with which we cannot cope?

Wliat but look sunward, and with faces golden
Speak to each other softly of a hope V

Can it be true, the grace He is declaring?
Oh let us trust Him, for his words are fair

!

Man, what is this, and why art thou despairing?
God shall forgive thee all but thy despair.

Truly He cannot, after such assurance.
Truly He cannot and He shall not fail

;

Nay, they are known, the hoinrs of thine endu-
rance.

Daily thy tears are added to the tale

:

******
Not as one blind and deaf to our beseeching.
Neither forgetful that we are but dust,

Not as from heavens too high for our up-reach-
ing.

Coldly sublime, intolerably just."

Myers {St. Paul).

10. Bowed down.] Actually (comp. 2 Kin.
~-'j. 33 ; '-i Chr. 33. 11) and not merely figura-



SEC. 219.] MANASSEH'S REFORMATION. [B.C. 677.

1^ Noiv therefore I hoiv the knee of mine heart, beseeching thee of grace. I
have sinned, Lord, I have sinned, a/nd I acknowledge mine iniquities :

^" where-
fore, I humbly beseech thee, forgive me, Lord, forgive me, and destroy me not
with mine iniquities. Be not angry tuith me for ever, by reserving evil for me

;

neither condemn me into the lower parts of the earth. For thou art the Gcd,
even the God of them that repent; ^3 and in me thou tvilt shoiv all thy goodness

:

for thou wilt save me that am umvorthy, according to thy great mercij.

1* Therefore I ivill praise thee for ever all the days of my life; for all the

poivers of the heavens do praise thee, and thine is the glory for ever and ever.

Amen.

1* Now after this he built a wall without the city of David, on the west side

of /Gihon, in the valley, even to the entering in at the fish gate, and compassed

^ about Ophel, and raised it up a very great height, and put captains of war in

all the fenced cities of Judah.
15 And he took away ''the strange gods, and the idol out of the house of the

Lord, and all the altars that he had built in the mount of the house of the

Lord, and in Jerusalem, and cast them out of the city.

16 And he repaired the altar of the Lord, and sacrificed thereon peace offerings

and * thank offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the Lord God of Israel.

17 i Nevertheless the people did sacrifice still in the high places, yet unto the

Lord their God only.

/ 1 Kin. 1. 33.
9 ch. 27. 3. » ver. 3, 5, 7.

* Lev. 7. 12.
* ch. 32. 12.

tively (cp. Lam. 1. 14) ; he owns his oppres-
sive chain to be a merited punishment.
Release.] Rather, ease; Vulg-. cannot get
my breath. 11. Knee of mine heart.] Cp.
the expression ' render the calves of our
lips' (Hos. 14. 2). Of grace.] Compare

west of the city of David, unto Gihon in the
valley. ' But if Gihon, as seems probable,
was the Virgin's Fountain, in the Kedron
valley, the meaning is, that Manasseh ex-
tended the city, by taking in and fortifying
Ophel, bringing his wall as far as the west

Seofial aov /ua/cpoflu/icus aKovaai fiov (Acts side of the fountain. The substructures of
this wall of Ophel still remain, and have
been explored and exposed by Sir Charles
Warren.'

—

Tristram. He completed what
Hezekiah had beo-un (ch. .32. 5). Fish gate^
Opening on the nsh market ; on the N.W. of
the city probably, for the supply would be
from Joppa, Tyre, and Galilee ; cf . Neh. 1.3. 16
& 12. .39 ; ch. 27. 3. Each kind of merchandise
has commonly in the East a separate market
or bazaar ; comp. the names of such London
streets as Bread-st., Milk-st., Wood-st. Jose-
phus calls the valley dividing mount Moriah
from Zlon (papay^ Tvpoiroiuiv, valley of the
cheesemakers (it preserves the name Tyro-
poeon). We have also 'bakers' street' and
'tower of the ovens' (Jer. 37. 21; Neh. 3. 11).

Ophel.] Cf. ch. 27. 3, 7wte. 15. Strange
gods.] i.e. foreign, not oivn, but alien ; called
Baalim in v.Z. Mount.] That 'mouutain
of the Lord's house,' which should have
been honoured above all others, as its spiri-

tual representative shall indeed be hereafter
(Isa. 2. 2 ; Mic. 4. 1). 16. Serve the Lord.']
Yet not {v. 17) at His one altar alone, as in
Hezekiab's day, and as God enjoined (Isa.

36. 7 ; Deut. 12. 5, 6). 17. God only.] Even

26. 3). Cf.—

' Lord, who art merciful as well as just,
Incline thine ear to me a child of dust

!

Four things, which are not in thy treasury,
I lay before Thee, Lord, with this petition—

My nothingness, my wants.
My sins and my contrition.'

From the Persian.

12. With mine iniquities^] i.e. in the midst
of = without any evidence first granted that
they are forgiven me. Reserving.] i.e.

continuing. The lower parts of the earth.]
Rather, the place below the earth; i.e.

Hades ; comp. Hezekiah's cry, ' Sheol cannot
praise thee' (Isa. 38. 18); and note the bear-
ing of this expression on the interpretation
of Eph. 4. 9 ; the meaning ' this earth below '

would not suit the sense here at any rate (cp.
Ps. 63. 9). 13. In me.] i.e. and in whose
case more strikingly? Comp. 1 Tim. 1. 16.

14. Praise.] Comp. Hezekiah's resolve (Isa.
38. 19).

2 C. xxxiii.—14. A loall without.] R.V. an
outer wall, to (and so Variorum, adding) the so, it was an unlawful yielding to' conveni'

[2 C. xxxiii. 14—17.] 53()



B.C. 6415.] REIGN- OF ANON—REVIVAL OF IDOLATRY. [sec. 220.

Death of Manassch.

2 Kings xxi. 17, 18.

W Now the rest of the acts of Manasseh,

and all tliat he did, and his sin that he

sinned, are they not written in the hook
of the chronicles of the kings of Judali ?

kings of Israel. ^^ His prayer also,

all his sins, and his trespass, and

set up groves and graven images,

written among the sayings of the s

18 And Manasseh slept with his fathers,

and was buried in the garden of his own
house, in the garden of Uzza; and Amon
his son reigned in his stead.

18 Now the rest of the acts of Manas-
seh, and his prayer unto his God, and the

words of ' the seers that spake to him in

the name of the Lord God of Israel, be-

hold, they are written in the book of the

,
and how God was intreated of him, and

the places wherein he built high places, and
before he was humbled: behold, tliey ai-e

eers.
20 So Manasseh slept with his fathers,

and they buried him in his own house :

and Amon his son reigned in his stead.

220.—Reign of Amon.—Revival of Manasseh's Idolatries.

2 Kings xxi. 19-26. 2 Chronicles xxxiii. 21-25.

19 Amon was twenty and two years old 21 Amon was two and twenty years old

when he began to reign, and he reigned when he began to reign, and reigned two

two years in Jerusalem. And his mother's years in Jerusalem,

name ivas Mesliullemeth, the daughter of

Haruz of Jotbah.

' 1 Sam. 9. 9.

ence and the force of habit. 18. Acts . . .

book.] Lit. tcords ; rendered sayings in v. 19,

and acts and history in 1 Chron. 29. 29;
K.V. Las acts , . . history (and both at
1 Chron. 29. 29); perhaps narrative (Va-
riorum, story), would best suit all places.

19. Sins.] R.V. sin, as in the Version of ICll.

Trespass.] Lit. treachery or faithless-
ness; all sin being disloyalty toward God,
secret denial of His authority. Groves.}
Bather, the asherahs. Was hvmbled.]

2 Sam. 6. 6). Chr. r. 20 (probably acciden-
tally) omits 'in the garden,' and Syriac reads
there 'in his house, in the garden of trea-

sure.' Cf. 2 Chr. 28. 27, 7iote.

2 K. xxi.—19. Anion.] His mother's name,
Meshullemeth, means one devoted to God (cp.

Ezra 8. 16), but she was perhaps an Edomite.
Jotbah was near Ezion-geber (Num. 33. 3.3).

It is probable that he was not the son of his

father's idolatrous days; but it is generally
tli()iiL;lit that his own name has connection

R.V. humbled himself, as v. 12. Among the with iilolatry. Amon (= the Invisible) was the
sayings.] Rather, in the narrative,
chronicles (1 Chr. 27. 24) ; Var. story; R.V.
history (1 Chr. 29. 29) ; Heb. 'a/ divrey = at
(Lat. apud) the words of. Seers.] So Sept.
and R.V. marg., readinfr, no doubt, chozim

;

Vulg. in sermonibus Hozai (so marg. and
R.V.), which may be correct ; but nothing is

known of such a prophet ; the Syriac reads,
Hannn the prophet.

2 K. xxi.—17. Book.] Not the word used

god of No (Thebes, risjhtly called No-amon in

Nah. 3. 8, R.V.), the Sun-sod (Jupitcr-ammon),
and the name of Manasseh's heir may point

to a transfer of the allegiance of Judah from
Assyria to its rival Esrypt, now rising into

power under Psammitichus. Cp. Jer. 2. 18,

36, .37, and the policy of Josiah, and of his

son and his successors. Wordsworth, how-
ever, derives the name from dman. to esta-

blish, and certainly we meet with the name
in Chr. vs. 18, 19. The silence of Kings con- before any Egyptian connection existed to
coming Manasseh's restoration was long
considered to discredit Chronicles, but the
monumental inscriptions have tended only to
cimfimi its truth. 18. Own.] i.e., proba-
bly, not Solomon's. Garden of Uzza.]
Here also his son Amon was buried {v. 26) ;

possibly in or near Jerusalem ; this ga7i may
have occupied the .site of tin- goren (thresh-
ing-floor) where Uzza died {Jos. Ant. vii. 4.

2

account for it (1 Kin. 22. 26). Prideaux
makes Manasseh's captivity last one year
only, 677-6"6 ; others attribute his restora-

tion to the death of Esarhaddon, 667 B.C.

;

Amon was born in 665 B.C. For arguments
that the book of Juilith in the Apocrypha
is historic, that Nabuchodonosor (1. 1) is

Esarhaddon's son and successor Saosduchi-
nus, who defeated Deioces (Arphaxad, 1. 5)

531 [2 K. xxi. 17—19; 2 C. xxxiii. 18—21.]



SEC. 221.] REIGN OF JOSIAH. [B.C. 641.

20 And he did that which was evil in

ihe sight of the Lord, "as his father

Manasseh did. "^ And he walked in all

the way that his father walked in, and

served the idols that his father served, and
worshipped them :

"" and he ^ forsook the

Lord God of his fathers, and walked not

in the way of the Lord.

22 But he did that which was evil in the

sight of the Lord, as did Manasseh his

father : for Amon sacrificed unto all the

carved images which Manasseh his father

had made, and served them ; 23 and hum-
bled not himself before the Lord, "-'as Ma-
nasseh his father had humbled himself;

but Amon trespassed more and more.

Murder of Anion.

23 And the servants of Anion conspired

against him, and slew the king in liis own
liouse.

24 And the people of the land slew all

them that had conspired against king

Amon ; and the people of the land made
Josiah his son king in his stead.

25 Now the rest of the acts of Amon which he did, are they not written in the

book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? 26 And he was buried in his

sepulchre in the garden of Uzza : and <* Josiah his son reigned in his stead.

24 And his servants conspired against

him, and slew him in his own house.

25 But the people of the land slew all

them tliat had conspired against king

Amon ; and the people of the land made
Josiah his son king in his stead.

22L—Reign of Josiah.—His Piety and First Reforms.

2 Kings xxii. 1, 2. 2 Chronicles xxxit. 1-7.

1 Josiah was eight years old when he ^Josiah was eight years old when he
began to reign, and he reigned thirty and began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusa-

" ver. 2, &c. '' I Kin. 11. 33. ver. 12. <' Matt. 1. 10, called Jo»!a«.

king of Media in the battle of Ragau, see
Prideaux, i. 38. It seems altogether incon-
sistent with this idea, that the Assyrian
general, Holofernes, has to inquire (5. 3) who
the Jews are, and that Joachim (? Eliakim or
Hilkiah) the H. P. is spoken of as supreme
ruler, no king being' named. Pusey consi-

ders that Manasseh was sent back by Esar-
haddon ' as a trusted tributary, a frontier
power against Egypt.' Josiah seems to have
been ruler of the whole kingdom, N. and S.

(2Chr.:54. 6). 20- Evil'] The terrible picture
of moral and religious depravity sketched by
Zephaniah describes Judah at this period.
23. Servants ofAmon.] Points rather to some
palace-cabal than to insurrection. Had the
conspiracy been provoked by 'intolerable
oppressiveness ' (Green), or by indignation at
the idolatry of the king, the people would
not so promptly have inflicted vengeance.
24. And.] Rather, But (as A.V. in Chr.).

2 C. xxxiii.—22. But.] Rather, And (as
A.V. in Kings). Carved,] H.Y.graven, as
at Ex. 20. 4^ the word means that which is

shaped otherwise than by casting in a mould

;

cf. ch. 34. 3. 23. Amon.] U.V. thi.t same
Amon. Trespaased.] Lit. multiplied tres-
pass; R.V. marg. became guilty.

2 K. xxii.—1. Josiah.] i.e. Jehovah healeth;
[2 K. xxi. 20—xxii. 1.] 532

recording perhaps God's forgiving mercy to
his grandfather. Jedidah means Beloved (cp.

Jedidiah, beloved of the Lord, 2 Sam. 12. 26);
Adaiah, Jehovah hath adorned : suggestive
names.— Unfortunately, we have only the
Chronicler's brief record (v. 3) of Josiah's
minority. Doubtless, at Josiah's accession,
pure religion was not friendless, although the
persecution by Manasseh had deprived it of
its chief champions and in the previous 57

years the kinsdom had twice over been de-

iuged with all the abominations of idolatry.

Probably, as was Joash's case, the young
king was influenced by a party of reformers,

and, on coming of age, he commenced a series

of reforms more sweeping tliau those of any
previous reforming king. About .Josiah's 6th
year the Scythians, accordint,^ to Herodotus (i.

104), overran Media, and defeating Cyaxares
its king, who was then besieging Nineveh, they
became for some time masters of 'all Asia.'

They appear to have advanced into I'alestine

as far as Askalon, when Psammitichus (then

besieging Ashdod) met them and persuaded
them'to retire. Bethshean (12 miles S. of the

Sea of Galilee) ' received the name Snythopolis

(2 Mace, 12.29) under the Selucidae during the

Scythian occupation '
( 'Fristram) . It was pro-

bably the moral effect of this invasion, ' the

[2 C. x.xxiii. 22— xxxiv. 1.]



B.C. 641.] REFORMATION TOO LATE. [sec. 221.

one years in Jerusalem. And his mother's

name was Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah
of "Boscath. ^ And he did that which

was right in the sight of the Lord, and
walked in all the way of David his father,

and i> turned not aside to the riglit hand or

to the left.

lem one and thirty years. 2 And he did

that which ivas right in the sight of the

Lord, and walked in the ways of David his

father, and declined ndthir to the right

hand, nor to the left.

Josiah destroys idolatry in Jiidali and Israel.

3 For in the eighth year of his reign while he was yet young, he began to

•^seek after the God of David his father

:

and in the twelfth year he began <* to purge Judah and Jerusalem ' from the

high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.
V And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence ; and the images,
that wo-e on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved
images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and made dust of them, "and
strowed it upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. ^And he
A burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and
Jerusalem.

•"And so did he in the cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even

unto iS'aphtali, with their mattocks round about. ''And when he had broken

"Josh. 15. 39. 'Deut. 5. 32.
' ch. 15. 2. '' 1 Kin. 13. 2. ' ch. 33. 17, 23.

/ Lev. 26. 80 i 2 Kin. 23. 4.

9 2 Kin. 23. 6. ^ 1 Kin. 13. 2.

first drops of God's rain of cur.ses,' which c7t. .S3. 22, woCe. 4. His presence.'] Which kept
enabled Josiah undisturbed to carry his re- alive their zeal (2 Kiu. 23. 16). Imayes.^li^b.
formation iTito the N. kintjdom. Jlosrnth.]

In l'hilistia(.l(ish. 15. :i'.i). 2. Il'ai/ nf JJorii/.]

Of no olliiT kiii^ is it said tluit lie turned not.

i.e. thai liis observance of the Law was per-
fect (Ball). 'Josiah appears to have learned
the story of David ; to have been deeply im-
pressed by it ; to have resolved while yet a boy
(cet. 16, Chr. v. 3) , that l ln' liero and darling of
Israel should be his mode liuidexeniplar.'

—

Cox.

2 C. xxxiv.— 3. Eighth.] Few brighter
examples of early piety, followed by a con-
sistent life, are to be found in history—the
heart first, then the hanri, given to God; his
people's speedy relapse proves that their re-

form was rather due to force of circumstances.
Historians and ))roi)hets attest tliat the mass
of tlie peiijile, ami tile ])riiices ' or elders of
the people who liail a constitutioiial share in

chamman; R.V^ sun-images, i.e. pyramidal
obelisks or statues, placed before or upon the
altar of Baal regarded as the Sun-God. The
asherahs were similarly erected to Ashtaroth
regarded as the Moon-Goddess ; cf . pp. 543, 13.

Cut] R.V. hewed. Dust.] Cf. Ex.
32. 20. Graves.] As unclean spots, which
would pollute the dust for ever ; or as a niark
of dishonour, if special graves are intended.
In 2 Kiu. 23. 6 tlie Axherah from the house of
the Lord was thus siuxad upon the graves of
the children of tlir people, which is variously
exjilained—of the people generally; of the
laity: of the common pcoiile ; of bastards
iollsi)riiiy of incest or adultery ; cf. Wisd. 3.

16-19 ; Deut. 23. 2), who, it is said, were called

'children of the people.' of them, &c.]
Literally, ^/(y</r«res (personified) which had.

the government, were still attached to the &c. ; Srpt.rwu ^uvfJ-aTwv rwv evaia^oin-wv.

fascinating local superstitions. Twelfth.]
l'>y 'seeking ' he found; by thinking he had
lirepared tlie way for action. Asa, .loash.aud
Josiah appear to have heeonie imlepeiident at
20. The (•(;// reforms that made .losiah's reign
that of an ideal kiiitf (Jer. 20. l.'i, 16) jirobably
began now. Began to purge.] Tlie reforms
of Josiah, are snm'marised : (1) those which be
began in th(> iJib year of his reign, and (2)
tho.se result iuL; Irom the special impulse given
by the national ceremony of the 18th year
(2 Kin. 23. 3) after the discovc^ry of the hook
of tlu3 Law. Groves.] 7?fl</(er, asherahs
( Far. : H.V. Asherim), vs. 4, 7 also ; cf. p. 2.'52,

note. Carved.] Aai/ier,graveu,f.4aIso; see
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5. fiitrnt the lionrs. .Vc.
i

The hiL;h Jilaces and
altars were thus ])(>lliited beyond all {lossi-

l)ility of future purL;atioii.' See Amos 2. 1

as to the horror with which such a violation

of the dead was n^'-ardei i (Hall). Altars.]

As h(> (lid also at Hethel and the other cities

of Israel (2 Kin. 23. 16, 20). Cleansed.]
Jlather, ])urged. as v. 3. 6- Simeo7i.] I'cr-

ha])s an allusion to the ancient s;inctuary of
Heer-sheba (Amos 8. 14). Jl'ith their mat-
tocks.] Bather (by alteration of a single

vowel), among their ruined homes
(ruined by Sargon and Shaluuineser), as in

I's. 10'.). 10; K.V. in their ruins round about
(inarg. with their ares); Sei)t. in their places

[2 K. xxii. 2; 2 C. xxxiv. 2— 7.J



SEC. 222.] GOD'S THREATENINGS BY ZEPHANIAH. Fb.c. 630.

down the altars and the groves, and had » beaten the graven images into powder,
and cut down all the idols throughout all the land of Israel, he returned to
Jerusalem.

222.—Zephaniah Foretells Judah's Captivity and Restoration.

Zephaniah I. 1-6.

1 The word of the Lord which came unto Zephaniah the son of Cushi, the son of
Gedaliah, the son of Amariah, the son of Hizkiah, in the days of Josiah the son
of Anion, king of Judah.

" I will utterly consume all things from off the land, saith the Lokd. 3«i iff\\i

consume man and beast ; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the
sea, and *the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the
land, saith the Lord. * I will also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon all

the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and "^I will cut off the remnant of Baal from this

place, and the name of the Chemarims with the priests; 5 and them *that worship
the host of heaven upon the housetops; .''and them that worship a»irZ''that swear by
the Lord, and that swear ''by Malcham ;

^ and Uhem that are turned back from the
Lord ; and those that * have not sought the Lord, nor enquired for him.

< Deut. 9. 21. ° Hos. i. S.
' Ezek. 7. 19 & 14. 3, 4, 7 ; Matt. 13. 41.
' Fulfilled, cir. 624, 2 Kin. 2:5. 4, 5.

^ Hos, 10. 5. ' 2 Kin. 23. 12 ; Jer. 19. 13.

/ 1 Kin. 18. 21 ; 2 Kin. 17. 33, 41.
9 Isa. 48. 1 ; Hos. 4. 15.

'Josh. 23. 7; 1 Kin. 11.33.
' Isa. 1. 4; Jer. 2. 13, 17 & 15. 6. * Hoe. 7. 7.

{Syr. streets) ; Vulg. omits. 7. Idols.] K.V. it in language which shows that the Mes-
sun-images ; same word as images {v. 4 and sianic prophecies of Isaiah (9. 5 & 12. 6)
Lev. 26. 30) ; cf. 2 Kin. 23. 5. All the land.] were well remembered. The promised bless-
He evidently viewed the whole land as God's ings would be extended to all the nations
land, and therefore his own as David's heir, of the earth. 1. Zephaniah.] Perhaps he
now that the dynasties allowed there by God was a great-grandson of Hezekiah. 2. All.]
had ceased to have any rule in Israel. But Omit things. He speaks (v. 3) of all crea-
not improbably the death of Assurbanipal tion. Land.] Jiather, face of the earth
and the precarious situation of that great
king's successor, Saracus, encouraged Josiah
to a-ssert a sovereignty over part of Jero-
boam's kingdom.

Z. i.—Zephaniah probably prophesied be-

{v. 3 also). The prophecy is general down to
V. 4 ; R.V. face of the ground. 3. The
stumbling - blocks, &e.] liather, together
with the wicked every thing that
offends; cf. Matt. 13. 41,birt also Ezek. 14. 3.

fore Josiah's reformation, for he speaks of i. Rernnant of Baal, &c.] This does not neces-
gross idolatry and depravation of public wor-
ship as prevalent in Judah together with
shameless oppression and corruption. ' The
Hebrew commonwealth was almost incre-
dibly corrupt ; it was thoroughly infected
with the most malignant forms of political
and spiritual disease. The interior of the
Temple, which had been suffered to fall

into ruinous repair, was an apt symbol of
the spiritual decay that was eating out the
very heart of the national life and unity
and strength.'

—

Cox. Zephaniah speaks of
Nineveh's fall (foretold by Nahum) as still

in the future (ch. 2. 13-15), but he predicts,
in general terms, the Chaldiean invasion
(the view that Scythian inroads are meant
cannot be sustained); it is to involve Judah
and her neighbours and also Ethiopia and
As.syria. He promises, however, Messianic
blessings to a remnant of the Chosen Na-
tion, when purified by affliction and brought
back from captivity, Jehovah being- de-

sarUy imply some partial previous reforma-
tion, but only the abolition of Baal till there
be no trace even of his worship left, and of the
vera name of the priests of the high places—
[distinct from priests of Baal and Astarte,
2 Kin. 23. 5 ; A.V. and E. V. idolatrous priests

;

used of the calf-priests in Hos. 10. 5J

—

toge-
ther with the degenerate (Jer. 2. 8) unfaithful
priests of Aaron's race—[this word is never
used of any but God's priests, without some
explanatory addition, e.g. of Baal, Dagon,
&c.]. The Chemarims.] The black-robed,
i.e. unlawful, priests ( Variorum) ; the Syriac
name ior priests (esp. ascetics, lit. blackness,
sadness) is used for idolatrous priests, be-
cause the Syrians were idolaters {Pusey).
5. Them.] Like priests, like people, like
doom. He names three classes : (1) those
who avow idolatry in their very homes

;

(2) those who profess fealty to Jehovah, but
really trust another king (melek; it may be
Baal or Moloch), renegades; (3) the utterly

picted as the king of Israel in the midst of indifferent, living without God in the world
[Z- i. 1-6.] 534



B.C. 629.] CALL AND MISSION OF JEREMIAH. [sec. 223.

223.—Call and Mission of Jeremiah.

Jeremiah i.

The irrevocable doo)7i of Judah and Jerusalem.

' The words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah, of the priests that were "in Ana-
thoth in the land of Benjamin : ^ to whom the word of the Lokd came in the days of

Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah, '' in the thirteentli year of his reign. 3 it came
also in the days of Jehoiakini tlie son of Josiali king of Judah, "^unto the end of tlie

eleventh year of Zedekiah the son of Josiah king of Judali, «* unto the carrying away of

Jerusalem captive ''in the fifth month.
* Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 5 Before I /formed thee in the

" Josh. 21. 18; 1 Chr. C. 60 ; ch. 32. 7, 8, 9.

' ch. 25. 3. ' ch. 39. 2.

i ch. 52. 12, 15.
' 2 Kin. 25. 8. / Isa. 49. 1, 5.

liii the Lord . . .by Malcham.] Marg. to indications of his high birth and station. Ho
(so K.V.). They ' halt between two opinions :' was about 20 at this time. We have in ch. 1
they swear by Jehovah and also by Malcham. his preparation for his work. Anathoth.^

Mn/chain.] A'a^/ttr, their Melee h, To?-. Cf.l Kin.2.20,note; the moaning- of the name
(= Molech, i.e. king of heaven); K.V. marg. (=amsjyers,ec/io<>s)explain8inpartthemamier
their king. Zcphaniah passes on {ch.<i. 1,2)— of Isaiah's allusion to it (10.:iO). Anathoth was
in a prophecy which lor ciiiniirilicusiveness a little more than an hour's walk from Jei-u-
is scarcely siiri)asseil ia .'^cripturi', and with salem.butnotin sii;ht of the Holy City. Itwa.s
abundant minute allusions to thu facts and the home of Abiathar(l Kin. 2. 26). 2. Came.}
events of the age—to foretell judgment com- The tense has a frequentative sense ; God's
ing on every class, nobles, traders, wealthy will and pleasure was the only law that go-
classes, covetous, grasping, oppressive. They veriied it. 3. A/f:o.] More e.xaclly, under
may seem to escape notice, but God shall
Sfurcli them out with candles. He urges ob-
durate Judah, while there is yet time, to seek
the Lord, to seek righteousness and meekness;
the great day of the Lord's wrath is near, it

is nciir, and lutsteth greatly—but Zophaniah
d<i(!s 111)1 sjiccily tlu^ nation which (jod has
api)oiuli'.(l as His instrument of chastisement.
His doom embraces I'hilistia, Moab, Ammon,
Ethiopia, Assyria ; he names specially Nine-
veh, now an exulting city, shortly to be a de-
solation and a byword. Once more {ch. 3) he removed" the great bulk of the population
points at Judah's rotten condition; princes, (c7t. 52. 12). 4. Then.~\ K.V. now; i?ept. Viilg.
judges, prophets, priests, all are bad. God and. 5. Before.^ A statement concerning
will not spari! them any more than oilier i)e.o- God'.s purpose sintilar to those about John
phw : but, liereal'ter, tlios(^ jKiojiles shall learn (Luke 1. 15), .Sanisou (Judg. K!. 5). and we
to oll'er jiure worslii)!, and the enliLTblenin^of may add Christ (Luke 1.35), of whom Jcre-
the (ienliles sliall tend to tlie glory, the resto- miah was typical in more than mere name
ration, of (iod's i)eoi)l(^ Israel.

|
He niinies the (cf. 1 Pet. 2. 6). The conviction of the truth

land liciidiid the rivrrs of Ethiopia to describe of this was a necessity alike for the young
the v(^ry ends of the earth. Kthioi)ia was king and the young prophet. Had Josiah

.Tosiah 18 years, .lehoahaz three months, Je-
hoiakira 11 years, Jehoiachin three months,
Zedekiah 11 years ; i.e. iO\. Probably the
heading was altered from time to time as
fresh matter was added. Fifth month.']
The 10th day of it (2 Kin. 25. 8 has 7th, read-
ing zain for yod) was long kept as a day of
mourning (Zecb. 7. 3), because then the cap-
ture of the preceding month was carrietl to
its terrible conclusion; Is'ebuzaradan burned
the Temple and palaces, razed the walls, and

the soiilliernmost part of the known world
(cp. lOzek. 30. 9) : even thence ' shall the new
Church draw adherents.'] An ajHictcd and
poor, but tru.ttfiil , rcinntint shall bo left, and
a day shall comi^ when oiice attain the Lord
shall be in the midst of his people, ' Immauuel

'

be their cry, and their captivity be ended.

fancied that he held his jiower, not as Da-
vid's heir, but because there were some spe-
cial virtues in him which entitled him to it

;

had .lereiniali fancied that he was a prophet,
not in fultilnient of a Divine destiny, but
because there was in him a certain aptitude
for uttering Divine discourses and foreseeing

J. i.—1. Jeremiah.] i.e. .Jehovah layeth the calamities, both alike must have failed tc
foundation (possibly referred to in v. 10). fulfil llieir mission. 'Nothing but the per-
Hilkiah -^portion of Jehovah, the name of suasion—marked was I and sealed for this
Jeremiah's father, was a common name, and fund ion before I had done good or evil

—

nothing connects him with th(? High Priest writlen and re-written iu a man's heart,
who found the lost book of the Law (2 Kin. could sustain him against tlie conflicts out-
22. K). P.ut .leremiah's priestlj' orit,nn implies ward and inward which pursue tlie righteous
a good literary training, and there are many king and the true prophet.'^il/flj/Wcf.

535 [J. i. 1—5.J



SEC. 223.] THE IRREVOCABLE DOOM.—THE VISIONS. [B.C. 629.

belly ^I knew thee; and before thou cauiest forth out of the womb I •''sanctified thee,

and I ordained thee a prophet unto tiie nations, t" Then said I, * Ah, Lord God !

behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child. '' But the Lord said unto me, Say not, I

am a child : for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and *^ whatsoever I command

thee thou shalt speak. 8 i ^q not afraid of their faces ; for '"I am with thee to deliver

thee, saith the Lokd.
9 Then the Lord put forth his hand, and " touched my mouth. And the Lord said

unto me. Behold, I have " put my words in thy mouth, i" ^ See, I have this day set thee

over the nations and over the kingdoms, to ^root out, and to pull down, and to

destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant.

The visions of the almond tree and seething caldron.—Boovi hastening from the north.

11 Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou ?

And I said, I see a rod of an almond tree. '2 Then said the Lord unto me, Thou hast

well seen : for I will hasten my word to perform it.

13 And the word of the Lord came unto me the second time, saying, "What seest

thou? And I said, I see ""a seething pot; and the face thereof is toward the

north.
11 Then the-LoRD said unto me, Out of the *north an evil shall break forth upon all

9 Ex. 33. 12, 17.
» Luke 1. l.i, 41 ; Gal. 1. 15, 16.
' Ex. 4. 10 & 6. 12, 30 ; Isa. 6. .5.

* Num. 22. 20, 38; Matt. 2S. 20.
' Ezek. 2. 6 & 3. 9 ; ver. 17.

" Ex. S. 12 ; Deut. 31. 6, 8 ; Josh. 1. 5 ; ch. 15. 20;
Acts 26. 17 ; Heb. 13. 6.

" Isa. 6. 7. "Isa. 51. 16; ch. 5. 14.

V 1 Kin. 19. 17. 9 ch. 18. 7 ; 2 Cor. 10. 4, 5.

Ezek. 11. 3, 7 & 21. 3. ' ch. 4. 6 & 6. 1.

Knew.l The word implies appreciation (Isa.

61. 7) ; Var. took knowledge of. 'Jeremiah

knew himself to be a deliberately planned
and chosen Instrument of the Divine activity.

This was the secret of his personal greatness '

(Ball). Ordained.] K.V. thee; I have ap-
pointed—this points to present time ; omit
and—Variorum, thee; I appoint. Unto the
nations.] As God's spokesman his mission
embraced the entire political horizon of the
kingdom of Judah, the scene of the future con-
quests of Nebuchadnezzar. 6. Behold, &c.]
Such a mission could not but fill with awe and
a feeling (cf. 1 Kin. .3. 7, where the same word
as in V. 7, na-ar = youngster, is used) of insuf-
ficiency, as with Moses, Isaiah, and Ezekiel,
though less pardonably so in Moses. God is

not angered by Jeremiah ; who receives en-
couragement without rebuke. 7-10- Say
not, &c.] Neither the inexperience nor the
timidity of youth need hinder; even to inex-
perienced feet the path of simple duty, .sim-

ple obedience, is plain ; he goes, as God's re-
presentative, to speak God's words. 7. To
all.] K.V. to whomsoever (marg. on tvhatso-
ever errand). S- Of their faces.] R.V.
because of them {v. 17 also). 10. Over the
nations.] His sphere was to be wider than
that of Elijah or Elisha was ever understood
to be. That he spoke of the Wine-cup of
God's anger to be drunk (ch. 25) by Gentiles,
the Jews are ready to admit ; promises con-
cerning Messiah they would appropriate
wholly to themselves [ch. 23. 5 & 33. 15) ; that
the Messiah should be, more than Son of Da-

[J. i. 6—14.] 536

vid. Son of man, that His sovereignty should
be spiritual, were ideas utterly beyond the
limits of their understanding. Hoot, &c.]
R.V. pluck up . . break . . destroy . . overthrow.
In fact, he was not to do, even (see, how-
ever, Maurice, /'. cj- A'., p. 390) iustrunieutallj-,
any of these things, but to announce them ;

comp. Ezek. 4.3. 3. 11, 12.] A vision to
strengthen faith. The almond tree is the
earliest to blossom of all trees in Palestine ;

it comes out in January. Hence its poetic
name (shdked, hasten or waken ; the common
name is liiz) and its symbolic use here, with
a play upon its name, that appears if tran-
slated a Hastening-tree or Waking-tree {wake-
ful, i.e. early, Variorum). 12. Hasten.] R.V.
watch; Heb. shoked ; perhaps, rather (as Var.),

am wakeful over, i.e. watching. Jehovah will
suddenly, but in the course of nature, fulfil

His word. 13. / see.] A vision to explain
his mission. A boiling caldron (Heb. sir)

is settling down on its fuel with a slope
from (A.V. marg. and R.V., not toward) the
north. Inevitably it must soon boU over
southward (' break forth,' literally, open it-

self). This caldron symbolizes the Chaldsean
empire of Nabopolassar (seething with the
strifes of Babylon, Nineveh, Media, and E-
1am), whose overflowing, as the instrument
of God's vengeance, he is to predict. 'The
figure of a pot boiling over is found also
in Arabic poetry, to express a war carried
on with vehemence and ardour.'

—

Streane.

14. An evil.] Sept., rightly, to KaKa; the

evil, namely, that long ago ordained and



B.C. 629.] JEREMIAH THE SOLITARY WITNESS. [sec. 223.

the inhabitants of the land. 15 For, lo, I will « call all the families of the kingdoms
of the north, saith the Lord; and they shall come, and they shall '•' set everyone his
throne at the entering of tlie gates of Jerusalem, and against all tlie walls thereof round
about, and against all the cities of Judah. io And I will utter my judgments against
them touching all their wickedness, * who have forsaken me, and have burned incense
unto other gods, and worshipped the works of their own hands.

Jeremiah the solitary witness.

17 Thou therefore 2' gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto them all that I com-
mand thee: ^be not dismayed at their faces, lest I confound thee before them.
18 For, behold, I have made thee this day "a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and
brasen walls against the whole land, against the kings of Judah, against the princes
thereof, against the priests thereof, and against the people of the la°nd. i'-' And they
sliall fight against thee ; but they shall not prevail against thee : &for I am with thee,
saith the Loud, to deliver thee.

' eh. 5. 15 & 6. 22 & 10. 22 & 25. 9.
« ch. 39. 3 & 43. 10.

^Deut. 28. 20; ch. 17. 13.

atinounccd. 15. Families.'] The northern
power was compouuded of several peoples;
' the four races ' occurs frequently ou the
monuments ; Ital. nardoni; Sept. irdcras to,?

fia(Tt\eias rrjs yris dwh Bo^pa ; what follows

suits well the Germ. (less literal) ///ns?f?t.

Throne.'] See refs. Attention is called to the
judicial nature of tlie calamity; as tlie Baby-
lonian king is God's 'servant' irh. 'Si. 9), so
this military tribunal is executant of God's
judg-nieiit {v. 10). The somewliat cdiifused
description, which hastens to dcscrilie ihe
jud>;iut;-, before naming- the sie!4e, lias led
some to render encampment or tent; but
the word never has any such meaning:, and
instances of similar confusion, of the in-
termixture of the real and the figurative, are
frequent in Jer., e.g. ch. 6. 3-5. 16. L'tter,

&c.] Perhaps, rather, pronounce, or (as is

the prime nieauini;- of ricwar) array; but it

is rendered s/hh/.: in rs. 6, ~, 17; K.V. marg-,
speak ivitli them of {ch. Vi. 1) ; Var. hold my
session, upon them ; rendered ffive sentence
aijainst them in ch. 4. 12. Ulio have.] K.V.
in that (Variorum, because) the;/ (/.c. Judah)
have. Other.] Sept. dWoTptots ; Vulg-.

alienis. 17. Dismayed . . . Cdtifminil.] The
Hebrew has one word only, nieauinj? lit,

break to pieces. Sept. appears to desire to

y 1 Kin. 18. 46; 2 Kin. 4. 29 & 9. 1 ; Job 38. 3 :

Luke 12. 35; 1 Pet. 1. 13.
' Ex. 3. 12 ; ver. 8; Ezek. 2. fi.

" Isa. 50. 7; ch. 6. 27 &, 15. 20. !> ver. 8.

(Sept. omits the pillar) are descriptive of tho
first; the prophet .sliall be as .secure as an
impregnable stronghold, which stands aa
firm as a building whose supports are iron
pillars, and is as unassailable as though its
walls were of bronze (cf. ch. 15. 20) ; .Jere-
miah was enabled to drink in confidence
from these words {ch. 20. 11); he that hath
ears to hear, let him hear, learn to be bold
for God, 'fearing no man. dare his God to
fear.' Against . . . against.] It was Jere-
miah's sad mission to be 'a man of conten-
tion to the whole earth ' {ch. 15. 10-18); to live
'a life-loug martyrdom,' stniggling' against
all tlie powers and cl.-isses ol' the state, e.g.
ch. 22 (kings), ch. 2:: tj,ri,sl^ mid pnijdiets)—
a reluctant but eoiiscaiilioiis jirojihel of evil
to his own country. Aings.] Perhaps
merely equivalent to the royal power; or it

may indicate that he w as to "prophesy during
more than one reign. 19. Aot prevail.] i.e.

so far as to shorten his days. Streane aptly
compares the fultiltnent of this promise, as
found in the history, with tlie fultiltnent of
Christ's prayer for Peter, 'that thy faith fail
not;' it failed almost immediately afterward,
yet not ultimately. In ch. 2, God reminds
his people whence they are fallen—once holy
and beloved as a bride—now forgetful of all
God's past dealing ; no other nation from

-mark the play by a rhyme : /ur; (pofiridyjs dwh Chittim to Kedar. from the far west to the

irpoawirov ainiev, /xrjSe WTOTjfljjs ivavriov

aiiToiv. It might be rendered, ' I'.e not dis-

mayed at them, lest I niiike tliee dismayed '

(so Variorum; K.V. / disnioi/ th<e (;is an
active transitive verh, however, dismay has
passed out of use). To speak as coiumaiided
was to honour God, no other course could be
followed by honour from (iod. 18. For,

far east, have changed their gods, heen guilty
of such folly as to forsake a fountain of
spring- water for a broken rain-water tank;
no other bride over forgot, but pi-ized. her
wedding: girdle. Though faithless {ch. 3),

God will take her back, if she be ready to
cry, 'My Father, thou art the Husband of
my youth.' He continues in the same strain
down to the end of ch. 0, urging them by

•fee] Op. Acts IH. 9, 10. Seemingly we have every plea, by shame, memory, fear, to cir
but one figure, the two latter parts of which citmcise their hearts (cf. ch. 9. -SC)).

537 [J. i. 15—19 ]



SEC. 224.] THE BOOK OF THE LAW DISCOVERED. [B.C. 62i.

224.—The Book of the Law Discovered.—Judah Respited during

Josiah's Eeigu.

Bepair of the Temple.

2 Kings xxii. 3-20.

3 And it came to pass in the eighteenth

year of king Josiah, that the king sent

Shaphan the son of Azaliah, the son of

Meshullam, the scribe, to the house of the

Lord, saying, * Go up to Hilkiah the

high priest, tliat he may sum the silver

which is "brought into the house of the

Lord, whicli *> the keepers of the door have

gathered of the people: s and let them
"^deliver it into the hand of the doers of

the work, that have the oversight of the

house of the Lord : and let them give it

to the doers of the work which is in the

house of the Lord, to repair the breaches

of the house, ^ unto carpenters, and build-

ers, and masons, and to buy timber and
hewn stone to repair the house. ^ How-
beit ''there was no reckoning made with

them of the money that was delivered into

their hand, because they dealt faithfully.

ch. 12. i. 'ch. 12. 9; Ps.81. 10.

2 K. xxii.—3. Shaphan.] The Chief Secre-
tary of State was the khig's confidant. Sha-
phan's family is prominent : one son, Alii-

kam, was Jeremiah's chief protector, and
father of the governor Gedaliah (Jer. 26. 24 ;

2 Kin. 25. 22). Cp. Jer. 2'J. .3 & 36. 10-12, 25

;

Ezek. 8. 11. The Chronicler, as is his wont,
names all the members of the deputation.

4. Hilkiah.] His great-grandson, Jehozadak
{= Jehovah is rigMeous), was the H.P. who
went into captivity (1 Chr. 6. 15) with Zede-
kiah. Sum.] Or, pay out {Gesenius) \ Vulg.

ut conjletur ,• Sept. crcppdyiaov (and so marg.
at Dan. 9. 24 for make an end of) ; the prime
meaning of tdmam is complete (^complete the

number of in Dan. 8. 23). Silver.] R.V.
money. • Gathered.] i.e. probably since
Josiah's reforms began in the 12th year of his

reign. Ball says that ' Reuss oddly imagines

2 Chronicles xxxiv. 8-28.

8 Now in the eighteenth year of his

reign, when he had purged the land, and
the house, he sent Shaphan the son of

Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the

city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the re-

corder, to repair the house of the Lord
his God. 9 And when they came to Hil-

kiah the high priest, they delivered the

money that was brought into the house of

God, whieh the Levites that kept the doors

had gathered of the hand of Manasseh and
Ephraim, and of all the remnant of Israel,

and of allJudah and Benjamin ; and they
returned to Jerusalem. ^"^ And they put

it in the hand of the workmen that had
the oversight of the house of the Lord,
and they gave it to the workmen that

wrought in the house of the Lord, to re-

pair and amend the house :
^ even to the

artificers and builders gave they it, to

eh. 12. 11, 12, U. <' ch. 12. Id.

clerk of the works ; they buy the materials
and pay the workmen. It apjsears from Chr.
vs. 8, 10 that there were three in authority
over both these classes of workmen. Mliich
is.] Rather, who are ; Vulg. qui operantu?:—-liepair.] Among other things, Chr. v. 11
mentions new floors or rafters for the cham-
bers (1 Kin. 6. 5) on three sides of the Tem-
ple ; see p. 214. Tliere had been no thorough
renovation since Joash's day (856 B.C.), and
much injurious treatment (Chron. v. 11).

7. There was.] Or, let there be, followed by
present is . . . deal ( Variorum).

2 C. xxxiv.—8. Had.] Omit. Recorder.]

E.y. marg. chronicler ; Sept. viTQixv7)jxaTo~

ypd(pov ; Vulg. a commentariis. 9- They
returned to.] So Heb. marg.; R.V. (not
UKU-i;.), following Hebrew te.xt, reads of the
inhabitants of; so SejH. and Vulg.; or, Ben-

that these words denote " a kind of orgaiiized jamin, and had (then) returned ( Variorum) ;

collection throushout all Palestine' as in cf. ch. 35. 18. 10. Amend.] A corruption
(through the Fr. amender) of the Lat. emendo
(compare emendation) ; 1011 Version has
mend; it differs from improve in that it

Joash's reign (2Chr. 24. 5; cp.Jos. Ant. ix.S. 12).

Lumby adopts the view of Reuss. 5. £>oe)'s.]

^Perhaps toorkmen (as Chron. v. 10) or arti-

zans better suits the two places. The first

are overlookers ; the others actual work-
ers; \ii\g. dettir fabris per prcepositos. The
first combine the duties of contractor and

[2 K. xxii. 3—7; 2 C. xx.\iv. S—11.] 53S

implies defect existing, and from repair in
that it may be used as a neuter; cf. 'As my
fiirtuiie either amends or impairs.'

—

Sidney.

11. Artijicers.] R.V. carpenters; cf. 2 Kiu.



B.C. 624.] THE LAW READ TO JOSIAH. [sec. 224.

buy hewn stone, and timber for couplings, and to floor the houses which the

kings of Judah had destroyed. 12 And the men did the work faithfully : and the

overseers of them were Jahatli and Obadiah, the Levites, of the sons of Merari

;

and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to set it forward;

and other of the Levites, all that could skill of instruments of musick. 13 ^\^q
they were over the bearers of burdens, and loere overseers of all that wrought
the work in any manner of service: *and of the Levites there were scribes, and
officers, and porters.

The Law discovered and read to Josiah.

I'' And when they brought out the

the Lord, Hilkiah the priest found

Moses.
8 And Hilkiah the high priest said unto

Shaphan the scribe, /I have found the
book of the law in the house of the Lord.

And Hilkiah gave the book to Shaphan,

and he read it.

" And Shaphan the scribe came to the

king, and brought the king word again, and
said. Thy servants have gathered the

money that was found in the house, and
have delivered it into the hand of them

' 1 Chr. 23. i, 5.

money that was brought into the house of

a book of the law of the Lord f/iren by

15 And Hilkiah answered and said to

Shaphan the scribe, I have found the book
of the law in the house of the Loud. And
Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan.

i*^ And Shaphan carried the book to the

king, and brought the king word back
again, saying, All that was committed to

thy servants, they do it. i^ And they have

gathered together the money that was,

/ Deut. 31. 24, Sic.

2'i. li, note. Floor.] Marg.rafler; R.V. vs.lO, 12, 17, hut that rendered setforwardin
make beams for. 12. ^et it foncard.']
"R.X. marg-. jyreside over it; Vulg. qui urge-

bunt; Sept. iTTLffKoTTeiv. The Levites.] Ap-
pannitly all Levites not actually engaged
(1 Chr. 23. tiS) in attending- the priests were
employed on this work. We have mention
of those that could skill (cf. 1 Kin. 5. 6,

7}ot<') of instruments of music; porters, who
kept the door day and night (cf. I's. 134)

;

ojficer.'i, i.e. local magistrates, cadis; and
scribes, whose title is the same as that of
Shaphan and other such (cf. 2 Sam. 8. 17,
note), but duty widely different. We first

hear of the existence of this class in Heze-
kiah's day (Prov. 25. 1), employed to transfer
from oral tradition to writing ; they would
also copy other writings, or translate from
other languages. Grammatically, however,
vs. 12, 13 are very obscure. Vulg. Erant
aiitem jirwpositi operaiitiiim, I et A dc fliis
M, Z et M de filiis C, ([ui iiri/cbant opus;
onmes Levitie scientes ori/aiiis cuiicre (/ ^= In
oinues erniit); Siijx'r eos rcro, ijiii ad difcrsos
usns oiiirii portdlidiit, erant scribiv, et nia;/is-

tri de /.< ri/is jani/ares. Why none of the fa-

mily of Gersliou arc named is not explained.
The numbers given in 1 Chr. 23 are :—for
Taberuacle-duty, 24,000 ; officers and judges,
0,000; door-keepers, 4,000; nuisiciaus, 4,000.
What was the distinction between ojlirers

and Judges is unknown. 13. Were oi-er-

seers . . . an;/.] K.V. set forward all that
did the work in every ; uoi the word used in

V. 12; lit. influemu by sujiLTior ^wifer, hence
the idea of supermieudeMce is not out of
place. 14. A book.] Itaiher, the, as in
Ivin. V. 8. Bij.] Lit. by the Uavd of.
16. And.] K.V. and moreover. 17. Ga-
thered.] Heb. ndthak. Cf. Kin. v. 9, note,

2 K. xxii.—8. The look.] 'The book o£
the covenant,' c7t. 23. 2; cf. 2 Chron. 17. 9.

The then only canonical Scripture, the
autograph Book, which God baile Moses
(eight centuries before) lay beside the Ark
(cf. ch. 11. 12, note), hidden, by accident, or
for safety, during the late troublous times.
Uli.stake and imposition were alike impos-
sible. Other existing Scriptures abounded
in quotations from it ; it is not impossible
that (as in the case of the Samaritan l^en-
tateucli) persons could repeat the whole five
books ; large portions were embodied in the
IJturgifs ; and some copies, if not many,
nuist Iiave existed in the houses of men of
learning- and wealth, and in the schools of
tlR! prophets. 9- Oothered.] Heb. ndthak.
Kot tlio word Vds(iph) in i\ 4 (which oc-
curs again in r. 20 with a rather dilVereut
meaning—tlie reception among one's owu
people, joining the assembly in Hades), but
Jjoured out (as iu Chr. vs. 21, 25), i.e. from
the chest into bags, as in c/i, 12. 10; Sept.
and Vulg. melted down, which is the com-
moner meaning ; K.V. emptied out. In the
hou.ie.] Strictly speaking- the collecting bo.v;

was outside the ' house,' iu the Court (c/t.

539 [2 K. xxii. S, 9 ; 2 C. -x.xxiv. 12—17.]



SEC. 224.] THE UNQUIRT OF HULDAR. [B.C. 624.

found in the house of the Lord, and have
delivered it into the hand of the overseers,

and to the hand of the workmen.
IS Then Shaphan the scribe told the

king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath given

me a book. And Shaphan read it before

the king.
li^ And it came to pass, when the king

had heard the words of the law, that he

rent his clothes. '^^ And the king com-

manded Hilkiah, and Ahikam the son of

Shaphan, and Abdon the son of Micah,

and Shaphan tlie scribe, and Asaiah a ser-

vant of the king's, saying, 21 Go, enquire

of the LoFD for me, and for them that are

left in Israel and in Judah, concerning the

words of the book that is found : for great

is the wrath of the Lord that is poured
out upon us, because our fathers have not

kept the word of the Lord, to do after all

that is written in this book.

that do the work, that have the oversight

of the house of the Lord.

10 And Shaphan the scribe shewed the

king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath de-

livered me a book. And Shaphan read it

before the king.
11 And it came to pass, when the king

had heard the words of the book of the

law, that he rent his clothes, i- And the

king commanded Hilkiah the priest, and

Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and Achbor

the son of Michaiah, and Shaphan the

scribe, and Asahiah a servant of the king's,

saying, ^3 Qq ye, enquire of the Lord for

me, and for the people, and for all Judah,

concerning the words of this book that is

found : for great is ^ the wrath of the Lord
that is kindled against us, because our

fathers have not hearkened unto the words

of this book, to do according unto all that

which is written concerning us.

The enquiry of Huldali.—The respite for Josiah's sake.

1* So Hilkiah the priest, and Aliikam, 22 And Hilkiah, and thet/ that the king

and Achbor, and Shaphan, and Asahiah, had appointed, went to Huldah the pro-

went unto Huldah the prophetess, the wife phetess, the wife of Shallum the son of

of Shallum the son of Tikvah, the son of Tikvath, the son of Hasrah, keeper of the

Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe; (now wardrobe; (now she dwelt in Jerusalem in

9 Deut. 29. 27.

12. 9)_ Them that do the icorl-.l E.V. the

workmen; but Vulg. (If less literal) seems to

give a better sense, ut distribueretur fabris a
prcefectis operum ; cf . v. 5, 7iote. 11. Heard.]
Certainly not for the first time. This is im-
plied in vs. 2, 3. But the book itself (more
than 850 years old) he had never seen, nor
had the awfulness of some of the passages,
such as Deut. ~'8 & -;9, or Lev. 26 (which evi-

dently Huldah has in mind) ever before so
struck him. It came home to him how ter-

rible, and how imminent, the danger was.
Nowhere does the Sacred History supply
better illustration than in this story and the
story of Josiah's son Jehoiakim (Jer. 36.

21-26), of Christ's words, ' Everyone that
doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh
to the light, lest his deeds should be re-

proved ; but he that doeth truth cometh to
tlic light, that his deeds may be made
maniffst that they are wrought in God.'
13. Oo.] ' Bring hither the ephod ' is no
longer heard. Apparently prophets are the
only rovcalers of God's will at this time.
"Why Huldah is con.sulted rather than Jere-
miah or Zephaniah, we are not distinctly
told ; but cf. V. 14, note. AVe find here to-
gether (as though there were a fashion in

[2 K. x.\ii. 10—14; 2 C. x.xxiv. 18—22.] 540

names) Huldah (mole), Achbor (mouse), Sha-
phan (coney), "rhe mother generally chose
the name, subject to the father's approval.
Seven prophets, besides Huldah, were de-

scended from Kahab. Miriam (Ex. 15. 20;
Mic. 6. 4), Deborah (Judg. 4. 4), Isaiah's wife
(Isa. 8. 3, note), Anna (Luke 2. 36), and Phi-
lip's daughters (Acts 21. 9) are styled pro-
phetesses, but the word does not always
mean more than wife or relative of a prophet.
Huldah, according to Maimonides, was the
only person, besides the house of David,
allowed a sepulchre in Jerusalem. The
people.] i.e. Israel (Chr. v. 21), or perhaps
the inhabitants of Jerusalem (ch. 23. 2).

2 C. xxxiv.—18. It.] So Sept., Vulg.; Var.
out of it; Germ, dazimien; ItAl. dentro; but
cf. V. 30. 20- Ahikam.] Cf. Kin. t'. 3, note,

and Jer, 40. 5. Abdon.] No doubt merely
another name of Elnathan's father (Jer.

26. 22). 21- Poured out.] Same word (v. 25
also) as at v. 17 (cf. K. v. 9, note).

2 K. xxii.—14. The wardrobe.] Doubtless
the priests' vestments (Hebrew as in Exod.
28. 2-4, &c.) ; but according- to some, robes
stored by the king, changes of raiment, for
jifts. She dwelt.] Calling attention, proba-



B.C. C24.] THE RESPITE FOB JOSIAU'S SAKE. [sec. 224.

she dwelt in Jerusalem in the college;)

and they communed with her. i^ ^.nd she

said unto them, Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, Tell the man that sent you to me,
11^ Thus saith the Lord, Behold, ''I will

bring evil upon this place, and upon the

inhabitants thereof, even all the words of

the book which the king of Judah hath

read :
i' ' because they have forsaken me,

and have burned incense unto other gods,

that they might provoke me to anger with

all the works of their hands ; therefore my
wrath sliall be kindled against this place,

and shall not be quenched.

18 But to the king of Judah which sent

you to enrjuire of the Lord, thus shall ye

say to him. Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, As touching the words which thou
hast heard; i^ because thine * heart was
tender, and thou hast ' humbled thyself

before the Lord, when thou heardest what
I spake against this place, and against the

inhabitants thereof, that they should be-

come ™a desolation and "a curse, and
hast rent thy clothes, and wept before me

;

I also have heard thee, saith the Lord.
20 Behold therefore, I will gather thee unto

thy fathers, and thou "shalt be gathered

into thy grave in peace; and thine eyes

shall not see all the evil which I will bring

upon this place.

And they brought the king word again.

* Deut. 29. 27; Dan. 9. 11, 12, IS, 14.
< Deut. 29. 25, 26, 27. ' Ps. 51. 17 ; Isa. 57. 15.

the college.) and they spake to her to

that effect. 23 And she answered them.
Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Tell ye
the man that sent you to me,

-* Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will

bring evil upon this place, and upon the
inhabitants thereof, even all the curses that

are written in the book which they have
read before the king of Judah : 25 because
they have forsaken me, and have burned
incense unto other gods, that they might
provoke me to anger with all the works of

their hands; therefore my wrath shall be
poured out upon this place, and shall not

be quenched.
20 And as for the king of Judah, who

sent you to enquire of the Lord, so shall

ye say unto him. Thus saith the Lord God
of Israel concerning the words which thou
hast heard ; 27 Because thine heart was
tender, and thou didst humble thyself be-

fore God, when thou heardest his words

against this place, and against the inhabi-

tants thereof, and humbledst thyself before

me, and didst rend thy clotlies, and weep
before me; I have even heard thee also,

saith the Lord. 23 Behold, I will gather

thee to thy fathers, and thou shalt be

gathered to thy grave in peace, neither

shall thine eyes see all the evil that I will

bring upon this place, and upon the inha-

bitants of the same.

So they brouglit the king word again.

' 1 Kin. 21. 29.
» Jer. 26. 6 & 41. 22.

" Lev. 26. 31, 32.

•Ps. 37.37; Isa. 57. 1,2.

bly, to tlip fact that the other contemporary reformation, even if genuine and universal,
propliets (ch. S.'?. 2) lived at a distance. came too late to avert the calamities im-
CoNcgc] Following the error of the Targiim pending. Individuals might benefit by the
(Aramaic O. T.), which has in domo doc- repentance, to which Jeremiah called them,
trincB (as from the verb shdnan — to teach), the calamity might be mitigated or short-

But mishneh is from the word shdndh = ened, but it could not now be averted or be
second ; Sept. take it for a proper name, long delayed. This knowledge imparts a
4v rij Maaeva ; Vidg. has, more correctly, in specially mournful tone to .lereraiah's utter-

'
• ' dp tho anoes. 19. JJenolotirm.] It. V. marg. asto.seciindd, sc. parte, and so marg. (i.e. luu . ,

—
, -. ,., , ...

lower city, rnriomw); Svr. repetition; «(s/(»ienC, which perhaps is more literal
;

it
•'

TtM'i np/ siPnnnrJn may mean that which strikes silciit With bor-

ror and amazement, or, that which is silent
Germ, im andirn thcil ; Ital. net' secondo
ricinto delta cittd. Similarly in Zeph. 1. 10
we have from the second, i.e. the second
quarter (so R.V. here) of the city, known
as Acra. N. of Zion. 13. The 7nan.] In
no other language has this word the sound
of rudeness ; him that would be better. Com-
pare .John 2. 4 ; Luke 22. 58. 17. Kot be
quenched.] The word corresponds to kindled
used here, and Sept. reads f^fKavOr] for

'poured out' in Chr. v. 20. The national

as a dreary waste ; Xulg.Jierent in stuporem.

2 C. xxxiv.—27. / have er-en.'\ K.V. / also
have; and never docs the God of mercy fail

to hear the cry of penitence. 28- The evil.]

It came in the reigns of his three sons.

2 K. xxii.— 20. Thy fathers.] Xo later
king had honourable burial in .lerusaleni.

/n peace.] Though killed in battle (<•/(.

23. -iO), .losiah's death was a token that
541 [2 K. xxii. 15—20; 2 C. xxxiv. 23—28.]



SJ3C. 225.] NATIONAL RENEWAL OF THE COVENANT. [B.C. 624.

225.—National Renewal of the Covenant.—Further Eeforms.

2 Kings xxiii. 1-20, 24-27.

1 And the king sent, and they gathered

unto liini all the elders of Judah and of

Jerusalem.
2 And the king went up into the house

of the Lord, and all the men of Judah

and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem with

him, and the priests, and the prophets,

and all the people, both small and great

:

and he read in their ears all the words

of the book of the covenant "which was

found in the house of the Lord.
3 And the king ''stood by a pillar, and

made a covenant before the Lord, to

walk after the Lord, and to keep his com-

mandments and his testimonies and his

statutes with all their heart and all lhei7-

soul, to perform the words of this covenant

that were written in this book.

And all the people stood to the cove-

nant.

2 Chronicles xxxiv. 29-33.

29 Then the king sent and gathered

together all the elders of Judah and
Jerusalem.

30 And the king went up into the house

of the Lord, and all the men of Judah,

and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the

priests, and the Levites, and all the people,

great and small : and he read in their ears

all the words of the book of the cove-

nant that was found in the house of the

Lord.
31 And the king stood in '^his place, and

made a covenant before the Lord, to walk

after the Lord, and to keep his command-
ments, and his testimonies, and his sta-

tutes, with all his heart, and with all his

soul, to perform the words of the covenant

which are written in this book.
32 And he caused all that were present in

Jerusalem and Benjamin to stand to it.

And the inhabitants of Jerusalem did

according to the covenant of God, the God of their fathers.

Josiah suppresses idolatry in Jerusalem, and in Judah, and in Samaria.

* And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the

second order, and the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the temple of

< ch. 22. 8. ' ch. 11. 14, 17. ' ch. 6. 13.

the evil was approaching:, out of the way of
which (Isa. 57. 1) God moves the righteous,
delivers the godly (2 Pet. 2. 9). Some of his
council were for alliance with Egypt (Jer. 2.

IS, 36). Jeremiah opposed equally an alli-

ance with Egypt or with Assyria. Josiah
' sped to battle, fought and died.' Behold
the goodness and severity of God !

2 C. xxxiv.—31. Place.] 'Lit. standii^g ; cf.

2 Kin. 11. 14, note. 32. ^nd Bevjamin.']
Ball suggests that this addition (occurring
here ouly) may be a corruption of 'to the
covenant ' (Kin. v. 3) ; the resemblance, how-
ever, between ubinydinin and babb'rith is but
slight ; the absence of ' to the covenant ' here
would seem to point to adopting the literal

rather than the figurative meaning of ' stand.'
The expi-essiou 'Judah and Benjamin' occurs
not infrequently.

2 K. xxiii. — 1. They.l Rather, there;
Vulg. congregati sunt; but R.V. as A.V. A
representative assembly. 2. All.] Perhaps
100,000 might find standing room on the
Temple platform (p. 210). Prophets^ Pos-
sibly Levite simply (Chr. v. 30) ; more pro.
bably the order—not merely such prominent order.} So K.V. Jehoiada, who

[2 K. x.\iii. 1—4; 2 C. .\xxiv. 29—32.] 542

prophets as Jeremiah and Zephaniah, hut
others whose names have not been preserv-
ed, and all belonging to the schools of the
prophets. The prophets {e.g. Jer. 6. 13) are
constantly coupled with priests. Probably in
the Chronicler's day the Levites were more
prominent than the prophets. Head.] Per-
haps, rather, caused to be read (cp. ch. 22. 16,

10). The septennial reading enjoined by the
law (Deut. 31. 10-13) had of course not taken
place since Manasseh's accession, 75 years ago.
3. By a pillar.'] Or, on the (his) platform
( Far. and K.V. marg.). Vnlg. has here sitper

gradum, but in ch. 11. 14 (see note) super tri-

bunal. A covenant.] Mather, the (J'ario-
rnm, and so in Chr.), i.e. 'to walk,' &c.
Their] Bather, the (so ItaL), as pledging
the nation, and not himself alone ; R.V. his

(as Chron.). Stood to the covenant.] May
mean (the word is the same as in 'the king
stood ') stood up solemnlj' to renew it ; or,

figuratively, made it the (inrScrracrts, 2 Cor.
9."4 & 11. 17 ; Heb. 11. 1) foundation of their
faith and obedience, took their stand upon
it : equivalent to accepted it. 4. Secoiid

was not



B.C. 624.] JOSIAH PURGES THE TE2IPLE OF IDOLATRY. [sec. 2-25.

the Lord all the vessels that were made for Baal, and for <^the grove, and for all

the host of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields

of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Beth-el. ^ _A.nj jje put down
the idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained to burn incense

in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jeru-

salem; them also that burned incense unto Baal, to the sun, and to the moon,
and to the planets, and to '^ all the host of heaven. '^ And he brought out the

/grove from the house of the Lord, without Jerusalem, unto the brook Kidron,

and burned it at the brook Kidron, and stamped it small to powder, and cast the

powder thereof upon "the graves of the children of the people. '^ And he

brake down the houses ''oi the sodomites, that iverc by the house of the Lord,
Mvhere the women wove hangings for the grove.

•t ch. 21. s, 7.

/ ch. 21. 7.

' ch. 21. 3.

9 2 Chr. 34. 4.

* 1 Kin. 14. 21
» Ezek. IG. 16.

H.P., is called in 1 Chr. 27. 5, R.V. m. the chief quently have not the means of measuring
minister. lu c/(. 25. is Zephaniah is called /fce the guilt attaching to it. TIte sun.'] The
second priest. In 2 Chr. 24. 11 we have the Assyrians had a distinct deity, the Sun
officer of the H.CR.y. chief) V. Probably they {Samas, whence Bethsliemesh) ; 15aal (=
weredeputyhighpriests (s«,(ya«; so.V(/r.,^/-«6., /orcZ) is rather Zeus than rhoebus-Apollo

;

Targ.; Sept. kp€vai TJjs Sevrepiiafcos). We nevertheless Baal, wherever worshipped, is

do not find meution, liowever, of more than a personification of the Sun. Baal, the
one at a time. Perhaps, therefore, if the universality of whose worsliip in Canaan
plural be the correct reading- here (the sintr. before the Hebrew conquest is Indicated by
is usual before the Captivity, the plural the number of names to which Baal is pre-

after),the heads of the 24 courses, the 'chief fixed, is .supposed to be either 'a Sun-god,
priests ' of the X.T., are meant ; or it may and as such the vehicle and source of physi-

be merely ordinary priests as distinguished cal life and of the generative and productive

from the H.P.

—

-Baal. &c.] Bather, the powers of nature' (Keil)—or is regarded as

Baal (i.e. Baal-pillar), and the asherah (vs. uniting- the characteristics of the Sun-god,

6, 7, 15 also). Variorum. Host of heaven.']
These altars were in the two courts ; the
ashfirah was in the Temple itself (ch. 21. 5, 7).

Burned.] As the law directed (Deut. 7.

25). Without.] Not to defile the city.
Fields of Kidron.] At the foot of the Mt. of

aiars and Saturn, i.e. 'the engendering, pre-

serviim, and destructive principles' (Movers,
' The I'ha'nicians '). The early Assyrian wor-
ship separates the worship of Bel fnmi that

of Samas (Shemesh) the Sun-god (A'((»-//;(,so»).

However, it is certain that Baal-worsliip

Olives. Unto Bethel.] The beo-inning of was a grossly licentious and demoralizin
the fulfilment of 1 Kin. 1.3.2; it was but ten cultus, as the local form of it recorded in

miles distant. 5. Put down.] Lit. cause to Num. 25 shows. Cf. p. 344. 6- Grove.]

cease; the same word is rendered took away Bather, Asherah. and so in vs. 4, 7, 15. Pro-
in V. 11. Idolatrous priests.'] The word bably (see p. 252) some emblem of Ashtoreth.

(= weavers of spells, or black robed, white The expressions here, liowever (v. 7 also),

being the recognized priestly dress) is che- favour Movers' view that it was the name of a
miirim, Syriac for priest of any sort (used distinct deity, perhaps (sAer = happiness) the

even in Ps. 110. 4). Thus Zeph. 1. 4 was ful- goddess of lucli, or a title of Ashtoreth, the

filled. Chemdrim is not used of Gods lawful 'grove' being an imago of Iier—usually of

priests; but cohanim, a word used of them wood (y. 14), but in part f^raccrt (2 Chr. .3:5. 22,

onlv, except when joined with of Baal, of note), i.e. oi ^.tinia or nwX:\\ C powder'). Ashe-
JM;/o>i. c\:c. ; cf. IIo.s. 10. 5 and Zeph. 1. 4, note, rah is constantly c-onpled with Baal in Scrip-

Thf ch(m(irim were man-ainxiinted, the
hSniin (iod-appointed. A])i)arcntly both (cp.
V. !S), though only a portion of the cohanim,
burned incense on high phices ; and that, no-
minally (2 Chr. 33. 17), as worship of .Ichovah,
for even the chemdrim. here arc distiiii^uishcd
from priests of Baal and Ast;irti'. of the
zodiac (mazsaloth = stations, the I'.iibylonian
name for the divisions of the zodiac), and of

ture (Judg. C. Sk .Vcm. as Ashtorotli (and not

asherah) is in rh.fnician insoriptious; f.;/.that

of Kshmunezer (4th cent.) lias.' We have built

temples to the gods of the Sidonians, a temple

for Baal and a temple for Ashtoreth, our lady.

This 'grove' was probably introduced by
Amon, for Manassch removed his (eft. 21. 7

;

2 Chr. 33. 15). .4t.] Bather, in the torrent-

bed of. Graves.] Cf. 2 Chr. 34. 4, note.

the stars; and this perhaps was why these Children of the people.] Cf. 2 Chr. 34. 4,

co/(n?u';H. were more lenientlv dealt with than note; rendered the common people m
those attached to the Samaritan high places Jer. 'Jfi. 23, and so Variorum and R.V. here;

(v. *20). We have not, however, a very definite but in 2 Chr. 35. 5 (note) the same expression
knowledgt! of the nature of the high-place evidently means simply the laity as distin-

vrorship after Solomon's days, and conse- guished froiu the tribe of Levi. 7. So-

543 [2 K. xxiii. 5—7.J



SEC. 225.] JOSIAH SUPPRESSES IDOLATRY IN JUDAB [b.c. 624.

* And he brought all the priests out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the

high places where the priests had burned incense, from '^Geb a to Beer-sheba,
and brake down the high places of the gates that were in the entering in of the

gate of Joshua the governor of the city, which were on a man's left hand at

the gate of the city.

^ ' Nevertheless the priests of the high places came not up to the altar of the

Lord in Jerusalem, "'but they did eat of the unleavened bread among their

brethren.
JO And he defiled " Topheth, which is in "the valley of the children of Hinnom,

^' that no man might make his son or his daughter to pass through the fire to

Molech.
11 And he took away the horses that the kings of Judah had given to the sun,

at the entering in of the house of the Lord, by the chamber of Nathan-
melech the chamberlain, which ivas in the suburbs, and burned the chariots of

* 1 Kin. 15. 22.
' See Ezek. U. 10—14.
" 1 Sam. 2. 36.

" Isa. 30. 33; Jer. 7. 31 & 19. 6, 11, 12, 13.
" Josh. 15. 8.

P Lev. 18. 21; Deut. IS. 10; Ezek. 23. 37,

domites.l The kedeshim; cf. 1 Kin. 14. 24,
note. ' The last infamy of Canaanitish nature-
worship had been established in (Heb.) the
very sanctuary of Jehovah.'

—

Ball. Hang-
ings.'] Bather, tent» (Varioruvi) ; lit. hotises,

as margin, and earlier In the verse ; Heb.
bdttbn (v. 19 also); for hnmoral orgies, proba-
bly ; Ezekiel (16. 16) speaks of high places
decked ' with divers colours ' devoted to the
grossest uses. On decorative curtains for
heathen temples, see Diet. Antiq., art. Veil.

8. Priests.] Cf. V. 5, note. Collected into Je-

rusalem, the priests of the local sanctuaries

in Judah were not deprived of maintenance,
yet, as being defiled, were not suffered to

wait on God, or eat the food which fell to

the lot of His priests in their company.—

-

Defiled.] And thus probably accomplished
finally what pious predecessors had attempt-
ed in vain. The popular prejudice could no
longer favour high places, where God had
hitherto been persistently, though illegally,

worsliipped. Geba to Beersheba.] The
' manner of Beersheba ' became proverbial.
Amos (8. 14 & 5. 5) speaks of its worship as
on a par with that of the Calves.—The two
places (compare 'from Beersheba to mount
Ephraim,' 2 Chr. 19. 4, and ' Beersheba to the
valley of Hinnom,' Neh. 11. 30), like the for-
mer/rom Dan to Beersheba, mark the limits
of David's kingdom. The wells of Beersheba
(Gen. 21. 31) are the first interesting site

reached by the ordinary traveller entering
I'alestine from the south. Beersheba was in
Simeon, outside the circuit of Samuel, and so
his sons were his deputies there (1 Sam. 8. 2).
Ophni, and not Geba, was the most northerly
city of Benjamin ; but it was unimportant, and
lay beyond the line of defence, vis. the Wady
Suweinit, in which Geba (now Jeba) was situ-
ated, right opposite Michmash (cf. Isa. 10. 29).

Asa fortified Geba with the materials of Ra-
mah (1 Kin. 15. 22). That irere . . . wkieh
tcere.] Bather, the one . . . and the one.

[2 K. x.\iii. 8—11.] 544

These gates of Jerusalem are unknown. ' Ido-
latrous shrines erected in the gate-towers.'

In.] K.V. at. Governor.] Cf. 1 Kin. 22.

2G,note. 9. Of the.] R.V. omits. 10. Hin-
nom.] R.V. marg. refers to another reading,
i.e. Son of Hinnom. This valley (G'e-///M?!o;H>

skirted Jerusalem on the south and west, bo-
ginning near the Joppa gate on the south-
west, ending with (Aceldama) the south-east
corner, where it joins the Kidron valley (see
7iote on 1 Kin. 11. 7) just opposite the Mt. of
Offence. The origin of its name is uncertain.
' The Tophet' was the part of the valley spe-
cially devoted to 3Iolech-worship. The word
probably comes from tiiphan, to spit, and
means abomination (possibly from toph, the
drum which drowned the victiins' cries, i.e.

if {2 Kin. l6.Z,7iote) not put to death before they
were passed through the fire) ; or from a root
tapJi, to bum (Sans, tap; Peru, iaftan). The
refuse-heap of the city was here, and so it

became proverbially abomin.able. Molech.]
Always the Jlolech, i.e. the ling, except
1 Kin. 11.7 (Variorum). 11. Horses.] The
dedication of a white chariot and white
horses to the Sun was of Persian origin
(Herod, i. 189). These may have been the
gift of Manasseh, Anion, or Ahaz. Cf. Ovid,
Met. ii. 47. Horses were sacrificed to the
Sun ; there were also sacred horses connect-
ed with the worship of Hercules (Tac. An.
xii. 13). These chariots, emblematic of the
Sun's course, appeared in the procession in
honour of the Sun. At . . . by.] Lit. from
. . towards, meaning that their stables were
there. The chambers were built to receive
tithes and other valuables (Neb. 10. 38 & 13. 5

;

1 Kin. 6. 5). Nathan-melech] = gift of the

king (or Molech, the sun-god) ; perhaps, like

Ebed-raclech (servant of the king), he was (as

chamberlain literallj' means) a eunuch (Jer.

38. 10). Suburbs.] Probably the meaning
is precincts (so R.V.), or porticoes (Gese-

nius) ; but the word occurs nowhere else



ii.c.62i.]AND ISRAEL : JEEOBOAWS SANCTUARY DESTROTED.[sf.c. 22r,.

the sun with fire. 12 ^^J the altars that were 'on the top of the upper chamber
of Ahaz, which the kings of Judah had made, and the altars which ""Manasseh
had made in the two courts of the house of the Loud, did the king beat down,
and brake them down from thence, and cast the dust of them into the brook
Kidron.

^^ And the high places that ?('C)*c before Jerusalem, which tvere on the right
hand of the mount of corruption, which * Solomon the king of Israel had
builded for Aslitoreth the abomination of the Zidonians, and for Cliemosh the

abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the children
of Amnion, did the king defile. ^* And he ^ brake in pieces the images, and cut

down the groves, and filled their places with the bones of men.

Josiuh destroys the altar and ' high place ' of Jeroboam at BetJiel.

^» Moreover the altar that iwas at Beth-el, a«d the high place "which Jero-

boam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin, had made, both that altar and
the high place he brake down, and burned the high place, and stamped it small
to powder, and burned the grove.

1" And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that were there in the
mount, and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned them
upon the altar, and polluted it, according to the ^ word of the Lord which the
man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.

17 Then he said, What title is that that I see? And the men of the city told

1 See Jer. 19. 13; Zeph. 1.5. ' Kx. 2S. 24; Deut. 7. 5, 25.

ch. 21. 5. ' 1 Kin. 11. 7. « 1 Kin. 12. 28, 33. ' 1 Kin. 13. 2.

(parrdrim; compare Parbar, 1 Chr. 20. 18),

and the derivatiou is unknown. 12- Top.]

K.V. roof. See marg. refs. Zephaniah speaks
of domestic star -"worship on house - tops.

Ahaz appears to have established this ido-
latry above part of the Temple bullding-s.

Altars.] Mannsseh, penitent, had ejected,
but not destroyed tlieiii ; Anion had restored
them. Beat'.] Or, brcalc (as in vs. 7, 8).

Brake them down.] Marir. ranfrom thence (so

E.V. marg.). 13. Before.] i.e. east of (Va-
riorum). Right.] i.e. of one in Jerusalem
facin"' the siun*ise = south. Afonnt of ror.
ruption.] Rather, destruction {J'nriurum
and K.V. raaro.) ; i.e. Olivet. Miltiui cills it

'tliat opprobrious liill.' The name Hill of
Offence is restricted now to the south part.
The high places there were probably, before
Solomon's day, used, iis that on Carmel was,
for the worship of (;o<l, pure .and not imsane-
tioned, though strict ly unlawful. [Bnll sug-
gests another derivation for mnxh-hith. viz.
nnishah = to anoint, in allusion lo its olives;
couip. the (ierm.. Oelberg.] .lliomiiiitliini.]

Heb..s/(((/7«i'j((twice)and to'evdh,bolli meaning
that which excites abhorrence, whether by

'sacred sites.' The bones.] This verse ex-
plains dejite (vs. 10, 13; ch. 10. 27) and pol-
luted (v. Ifi, same word), i.e. desecration, even
to heathen. 15. High place.] Must hero
mean some building (cf

.

' bouses of the high
places,' V. 19 and 1 Kin. 14. 23) ; it might be
a temple. It is true that many hundred
dolmens (as the Celtic monuments, consisting
of one horizontal stone placed on two ver-
tical ones, are called) e.xist in I'alestine, but
there seems no need for Ball's .supposition
that Jeroboam's "high place' was no more
than one of these ; cf. ch. 25. 9. The golden
Calf did not re(|uire Josiah's destroying
hand, for (probably in Hoshea's reign, ch.

17. 3) it had been broken up, and its gold
'carried into Assyria for a present to king
Jareb' (=the conteiitidnn, or arcvging, king
of As.syria, the rod of God's anger); llos. 8. G
<& 10. 6. 16. The mount.] The opposite
liill - side, not the hill of the altar.

liiirned. «tc.] Of course befon; the altar was
stimiped to powder, which, more Hebraico,
has been named first (?•. \t>). According to,

.V<;.] Intimating, perhaps, that this was his

reason for doing what would otherwise be
foulness or otherwise ;.'>?;)<. irpo(r($X^"''/"*''ir.d specially abliorrent to Jewish feeling. But

.losiah did likewise iTi the other cities of

Samaria (r. 19) and in .hidah (2 Chr. 34. .'>).

Words.] Or, thiiigs(v. 17). 17. Title.] Ra-
ther, monument (and so K.V.). The word
tsi/7in is rendered waymark in Jer. 31. 21, and
sign in Kzek. .59. 1.5. It means a pillar set

up as a memorial (cf. Oen. .35. 20) or guide.
Though sepulchral inscriptions were not in

/35€Ai/7jua (cp. 6 ^heXvacrofxevos to itZaiXa,

Itoin. 2. 22) = that which excites alihorrence

and disgust: Vulg. idolon, ofensio, abonii-

natio. 14. Images.] Rather, pillars;
Variorum and R.V. marg. obelisks. Cf.
1 Kin. 11. .5, note. Places.] There is

sarcasm in the word used ; i.e. mdqom =
545 [2K. x.xiii. 12—17.]



SEC. 225.] COMPLETENESS OF JOSIAH'S REFORMATION'. [b.c. 624.

him, It is ^the sepulchre of the man of God, which came from Judah, and

proclaimed these things that thou hast done against the altar of Beth-el. 18 And
he said, Let him alone ; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones alone,

with the bones of ^the prophet that came out of Samaria.
19 And all the houses also of the high places that were'^in the cities of

Samaria, which the kings of Israel had made to provoke the Lord to anger,

Josiah took away, and did to them according to all the acts that he had done in

Beth-el.
"0 And * he "slew all the priests of the high places that icere there upon the

altars, and <^ burned men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem.

Comjoleteness of Josiah's reformation.—Private superstitions suppressed.

2t Moreover 'the workers with fa- 33 And Josiah took away all the /abo-
niiliar spirits, and the wizards, and the minations out of all the countries

images, and the idols, and all the a bo- that jjccteiwet^ to the children of Israel, and

minations that were spied in the land made all that were present in Israel to

of Judah and in Jerusalem, did Josiah put serve, even to serve the LOKD their God.

away, that he might perform the words
of ^ the law which were written in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the

house of the Lord.
25 ft And like unto him was there no king ^ And all his days they departed not

before him, that turned to the Lord with from following the Lord, the God of their

all his heart, and with all his soul, and fathers.

with all his might, according to all the law

of Moses ; neither after him arose there amj like him.
26 Notwithstanding the Lord turned not from the fierceness of his great

» 1 Kin. 13. 1, 30. 'IKin. 13. 31. "i 2 Clir. 34. 5. « ch. 21. 6. / 1 Kin. 11. .5.

" See 2 Chr. 3-t. 6, 7. '1 Kiu. 13. 2. » Lev. 19. 31 & 20. 27; Deut. 18. 11.
"^ Ex. 22. 20; 1 Kin. 18. 40; ch. U. IS. ' ch. 18. 5. » Jer. 3. 10.

use, it was a general practice to mark the shdqatz. Perform.^ R.V. confirm (marg-.
burial-place of any eminent person, and es- as A.V.), i.e. establish obedience to the Law.
peeially of a man of God, by a rude .stone 2 C. xxxiv.— 33. Countries.] From the
pillar, the successor of the priuiaval menhirs, whole land of Israel is what is meant.
Cainis, to which each devout passer by added Vulg-. de imiversis regionibu^ Hliorum Israel.
a stone, were also made. Both these modes Sept. eK irdffvs rris yyis ?)

^'y vlwv 'IffpariK
of markino- graves are used by the Arabs ^f. note, 2 Kin. 22. 1, ad fin. Present.]
at the present day-the pillar more gene- R.v./oM^rf (but not in ch. 35. 7, 17, 18),
rally markmg the grave of a mollah (prie.st), ., ^ xxiii.-25.] The same eulogy was pro-
the can-n, of a sheikh (chief). -Jnstram nouuced on Hezekiah (ch. 18. 5). The words
18. tame out o/.] Lquivalent to belongid

,^^.^ rather those of a set phrase. We are not
to the kingdom of Israel (cich. 21 1..), ^^^^^^ ^^ compare the two kings together,
as the other to Judah. 19. CUies o/ ba- Perhaps in strictness as regards ritual Jo-
marta.:i Such Hebrews as survived m the ^^^^ ^id actually surpass aTl others. Jere-
laud would naturally own his sovereignty miah's (22. 15, 16) testimony concerning him is,
rather than any other, even it he had rt-

ti^^j he 'ate and drank,' ",:,'. lived the life of
ceived no autliority from Assyria to rule contentment with his God-appointed sphere,
over them, w^hich possibly he had (Chr. v^U). ,,^i seeking to aggrandize self at the cost
20. blew.] Um-iT sacrificed (and so 1?.\ . ^f j^jg ^^^1^ ^ j^iu. 12. 4), doing 'judgment
marg.) ' Ihese being not Lerites, but hea- .^^^^ justice' to all classes, so provin| true
thenish priests, were slain. -/?«« 24. The acquaintance with the miiid and character
workers with.] R.V them that had Fa- ^j God-increasing it also (John 7. 17). Cf.-
miliar spi7-its.] Cf. ch. 21. 6, jiote. Images.] " '

Marg. teraphim; so Vario7-2tm imd li.V . ; cf. ' Whose glory was redressing human wrongs,
1 Sam. 19. 1.3, 7iote. Idols.] Ileb. oilliilim. Not making his high place tlie lawless perch
= stocks (some render dunglings), the most ^f ^mg d ambitions, nor a vantage ground

scornful of scornful names jcf. 1 Kin. 1,5. 12.
^""^ pleasure. -Tenny.on.

Abominations.] That which is loathed ; 26. Xotwithstanding .] The repentance came
thii earlier word of the two occurring in r. 13. too late, not for Josiah, not for faithful
r2K..\.\iii.lS—20,24—26; 2C.xxxiv. 33.] 546



B.C. 623.] JOSIAH'S GREAT PASSOVER. [sec. 226.

wrath, wherewith his anger was kindled against Judah, * because of all the

provocations that Manasseh had provoked him witlial. 27 ^nd tlie Lord said,

1 will remove Judah also out of my sight, as 'I have removed Israel, and will

cast oft' this city Jerusalem which I have chosen, and the house of which I

said, '" My name shall be there.

226.—Josiah's Great Passover.—The Ritual Restored.

Preparationsfor the Passover.

2 Kings xxiii. 21-23. 2 Chronicles xxxv. 1-19.

-1 And the king commanded all the

people, saying, Keep the passover unto

the Lord your God, "as it is written in

the book of this covenant.

1 Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto
the Lord in Jerusalem : and they killed

the passover on the ''fourteenth dai/ of the

first month.
2 And he set the priests in their ''charges, and '^encouraged them to the

service of the house of the Lord, 3 and said unto the Levites 'that taught all

Israel, which were holy unto the Lord, /Put the holy ark "in the house which

* ch. 21. 11, 12 & 24. 3, 4 ; Jer. 15. 4.
' ch. 17. 18, 20 & 18. 11 & 21. 13.
" 1 Kin. 8. 29 & 9. 3 ; ch. 21. 4, 7.

° Ex. 12. 3; Lev. 23. 5 ; Num. 9. 2; Deut. 16. 2.

individuals, but for the nation, as a nation.
With them, moreover, it was a hollow, out-
side repentance. God declares, ' Judah hath
not turned uuto me with her whole heart,
but feifi^nedly,' and again and again exhorts
them to be thorough in their reformation
(Jer. .3. 10 & 7. .3, &c.). The dawn of the day
described in Prov. 1. 24-33 could no longer
be delayed. Yet outwardly all seemed well
(Chr. V. 33). Because, &c.] God repeats by
Jeremiah (15.4) that it was Manasseh who
had corrui3ted the nation past redemption.
From his day the national hardness of heart
became sucli tliat no 'rising early,' no earnest-
ness on tlic jwrt of Gotl or of prophets like
Jcreniinli and Zephaniah, could touch Judali.
27. Out of mil siffht.] God's eye is for ever
<in a casi-away people, an eye of pity and
tenderness, even though it be of anger

' Ex. 12. 6; Ezra 6. 19.
' ch. 23. 18; Ezra 6. 18. •' ch. 29. 5, 11.
' Deut. 33. 10 ; ch. 30. 22; Mai. 2. 7.

/ See ch. 34. 14. » ch. 5. 7.

one respect : the Tabernacle was less glori-
ous than the Temple. Then, however, the
nation was at unity in itself, all the tribes
would keep the feast at one Sanctuary ; and
now the N. kingdom was little more than
a name. J'he . . . this.] K.V. adopts the
Version of 1611, 'this book of the covenant;'
Ital., rightly, in quesio libro del putto; this
book = the before-named (ch. 'Z^L. 8) copy,
which 'gave the impulse to the reforming
movemeut.'

2 C. xxxv.—1. Fb'st month.] At the ap-
pointed season ; in Hezekiah's case there
had been necessary delay (ch. 30. 2, 3).
2. Charges.] liatlier, duties, or (as Vulg.)
offices, viz. the superior functions, the infe-
rior pertaiuiuLT to the Levites (i.e. 'to praise
and niiiiisiir liclore the priests,' ch. 8. 14).

The currispiindiug expressitm in 1 Esdras
but they are cast away from His favour, 1. 2 is according to their daili/ courses. The
and lose the light of His countenance (Ps. 93.

14 ; Pom. 11. 2). This city, &c.] R.V. this
city which I have chosen, even .li rit.uilem,.

2 K. xxiii.—21. Passonr.] Jvot that the
Passover had not hitherto liccii observed in
his days ; but the newly-found Law disclos-
ed where the observance had been defective

word is different from tlial rendered (the 24)
courses in vs. 4, 10, and ihal rendered divi-
sions in Ezra 6. 18. It means a watching, a
heeding of command. 3- Taught.] The
frequent reference to Levites as teachers
l)oiiits to llic conclusion thai ' pries! ' in Mai.

•;int to jiicUkIc tlic wlioli' tribe. The
The spirit of the people moreover, as the text-l>ook was ///< iooX- w/ ///r I. air (c/f. 17. 9)
kiny; hoped, was now roused, and they would
attend in large numbers, and from both
kin<;doms, as in the days of old. In exact-
ness of ritual observance (cf. 2 Chr. 30. 2, 18),
in superabundance of offerings, and in the
fact that now there was no great ma.s.s of
people who, though they bad opportunity
and invitation, scorned to conie (2 C'lir. 30. 10),
this feast surptis.sed even Hezekiah's, though
that had surjiassed any from the days of So-
lomon. Even Samuel's time was inferior in

?.e. the I'eiUateuch, and tlu; due order of ser-
vice) (c/j. 30. 22) ; God's jitdqments and God's
law (Deut. 33. "10); cf. ^eh. 8. 7. Holy.]
Cf. ch. 23. 0. Put, &c.] Manasseh put
his Asherah in tlie Temple; Anion trespassed
more and more (see 2 Kin. 23. 4) ; but a removal
of the Ark would surely hiive lieen recorded.

Ark.] The chief emblem of i lie presence
of God (cp. 1 Sam. 4), and the s.muIjoI of tlio

covenant betwixt God and his jieople. When
Messiah sliall be tictually present (.Jer. 3. 10)

547 [2 K. x.xiii. 27, 21 ; 2 C. .\.\xv. 1-3.]



SEC. 226.] THE FEAST OF THE PASSOVER. [B.C. 623.

Solomon the son of David king of Israel did build; '^it shall not be a burden

upon your shoulders : serve now the Lord your God, and his people Israel, * and

livepare yourselves by the 'houses of your fathers, after your courses, according

to the *^ writing of David king of Israel, and according to the 'writing of

Solomon his son. 5 And™ stand in the holy place according to the divisions

of the families of the fathers of your brethren the people, and after the

division of the families of the Levites. ^ So kill the passover, and "sanctify

yourselves, and prepare your brethren, that they may do according to the word of

the Lord by the hand of Moses.
7 And Josiah "gave to the people, of the flock, lambs and kids, all for the

passover offerings, for all that were present, to the number of thirty thousand,

and three thousand bullocks : these ivere of the king's substance. 8 And his

princes gave willingly unto the people, to the priests, and to the Levites:

Hilkiah and Zechariah and Jehiel, rulers of the house of God, gave unto the

priests for the passover offerings two thousand and six hundred small cattle, and

three hundred oxen. 9 Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and Nethaneel, his brethren,

and Hashabiah and Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites

for passover offerings five thousand small cattle, and five hundred oxen.

The Feast of the Passover.

10 So the service was prepared, and the priests '^ stood in their place, and the

Levites in their courses, according to the king's commandment. " And they

» 1 Chr. 23. 26.
* 1 Chr. 23 & 24 & 25
' ch. 8. 14.

' 1 Chr. 9. 10.

16.

' Ps. 134. 1.

the Ark will serve no further purpose : if

existing shall claim iio honour, if absent

excite no rcsiret.—If it may be assumed, that

when Manasseh ' set a carved image, the idol

which he had made, in the house of God' {ch.

33. 7), he removed the Ark. it would follow

that during- about 75 years few living Levites

could even have seen the Ark ; none could

have distinct notions of their duties concern-

ing it. If so, more careful study of the

newly-found Book now enabled Josiah to ex-

plain that to bear the Ark was no longer the

priests' function, that they had other duties to

perform as attendants on the House and the

Priests (1 Chr. 23. 26-32). Tt . . . be.] R.V.
there shall vo more be. 4. Cotirses.] i.e.

divisions ; cf. note, 1 Chron. 23. .3, ad fin.

1 Esdras 1. 5 says, • According as David the

king of Israel prescribed, and according to

the magnificence of Solomon his son, and
standing in the temple according to the
several dignity of the families of you the

Levites.' Solomon merely followed out his

father's instructions (ch. 8. 14). Writing
, . . zoriting.] Heb. kethdb . . . milctab, both
from the verb kdthav (to write) = memo-
randum . . . ordinance. Kethdb is used also

in 1 Chr. 28. 19, but in no earlier book. Sept.

Kara, rijv ypatpT^v . . . Sio x*'P^^ !
Vulg. re-

verses the order, ])r(ecepit . . . descripsit.

5. Families, &c.] Ratlier. fathers' houses
of your brethren the (R.V. children of the, vs.

7, 12, 13 also) people (=the laity), namely
[2 G. xx.\v. 4—11.] £

" ch. 29. 5, 15 & 30. 3, 15 ; Ezra 6. 20.
" ch. 30. 24.

V E2xa 6. 18.

a division of a fatliers' house (supph/
corresponding with each lay fathers' house).
R.V. and let there be for each a portion of a
fathers' house (marg. and according to the
distribution of each fathers' hotise). Vulg.,
briefly, ministrate in sanctuario per famiiias
turmasque Leviticas, which scarcely gives the
meaning, viz. Tell off a portion of Levi to

attend in the Temple Court on each family
of lay Israelites as they come up with their
lamb. Apparently to slay and skin the lamb,
to hand the blood to tlie priests, and to give
their share of the roasted flesh to the people
(vs. 11, 12).'— Ball. 6. A7/Z.] Perhaps Josiah
took the exceptional proceeding' of eft. 30.

10, 17 to be the rule. Sanctify.] i.e. See to
it that you are ceremouially clean (Gen. 3.5. 2

;

Ex. 19. 10, 15). Your,&c.] R.V. /or your
brethren, to do. 7. Gave.] The total num-
ber of lambs given was 37,600 ; this, reckon-
ing from 10 to 20 persons (Jos. B. J. vi. 9. 3)

to" each, implies full 500,000 communicant-
worshippers. Lambs.] Ex. 12. 5 allowed
lamb or kid. These might be roasted only ;

the beef was boiled {v. 13), and eaten during
the seven following days of unleavened
bread. 8. Willingiy.] R.V. for a free-will
offering. liulers.] Perhaps Zechariah and
Jehiel were deputy liisih priests (ef. 2 Sam.
23. 20, note), and (so Jlurjihyi Jeliiel chief of
the line of Ithamar, which survived the Cap-
tivity (Ezra 8. 2). Small cattle.] Sheep
in 1 Esdras 1. 9. 10. Place.] Heb. 'omed
= standing, i.e. platform, or raised ledge.
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B c. GIO.] THE FEAST OF THE PASSOVER. [sec.

killed the passover, and the priests « sprinkled the blood from their hands, and
the Levites ^ ttiiyeil them. 12 ^nd they removed the burnt offerings, that they
might give according to the divisions of the families of the people, to offer unto
the LoED, as it is written 'in the book of Moses. And so did they with the oxen.

»3 And they 'roasted the passover with fire according to the ordinance: but
the other holy offirin;/s "sod they in pots, and in caldrons, and in pans, and
divided the7n speedily among all the people. 1* And afterward they made
ready for themselves, and for the priests : because the priests the sons of Aaron
were busied in offering of burnt offerings and the fat until night; therefore the
Levites prepared for themselves, and for the priests the sons of Aaron. 15 And
the singers the sons of Asaph were in their place, according to the * command-
ment of Davitl, and Asaph, and Heman, and Jeduthun the king's seer ; and the
porters ^waited at every gate ; they might not depart from their service; for

their brethren the Levites prepared for them, t*" So all the service of the Lord
was prepared the same day, to keep the passover, and to offer burnt offerings

upon the altar of the Lord, according to the commandment of king Josiah.
17 And the children of Israel that were present kept the passover at that time,

and the feast of ^ unleavened bread seven days.
22 Surely there was not hoiden such a is And there was no passover like to that

passover from the days of the judges that kept in Israel from the days of Samuel
judged Israel, nor in all the days of the the prophet ; neither did all the kings of
kings of Israel, nor of the kings of Judah ; Israel keep such a passover as Josiah kept,
23 but in the eighteenth year of king Jo- and the priests, and the Levites, and all

siah, wherein this passover was hoiden to Judah and Israel that were present, and
the Lord in Jerusalem. the inhabitants of Jerusalem, i^ In the

eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah was this passover kept.

227.—Josiah is Killed at Megiddo.—Judah's Despair, and

Jeremiah's Lamentation.

' Th£ righteous is taken away from the evil to come.''—Isa. Ivii. 1.

2 Kings xxiii. 28-30. 2 Chronicles xxxv. 20-27.

28 Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, and all that he did, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?

' ch. 29. 22.
' See ch. 29. 34.
' Ex. 12. 8, 9 ; Dent. 10.

« 1 Sam. 2. 13, 14, 15. ' 1 Chr. 2.5. 1, &c.
V 1 Chr. 9. 17, IS & 26. 14. &C.
'Ex. 12. 15 &i:5. G; ch. 30. 21.

11. Froni.'\ K.V. which they received of; cf. coiirse to be tb(! first. Asaph and Ilcaiaii are
r. 5, vote. 12. liemovcd, itc] Jiather, re- called 'seers,' a.s well as Jeduthuu (c/t. ;;y. ;iO;
moved the portions for . . . to give
them to the people according- to; cf.
Lev. -.i. 6-1/. 13. The other, &c.] i.e. the
oxen on the feast days after the Passover

;

only the ' lamb ' would be eaten on that
cveniii},'-. Sod.] The perf. of to seethe (past
part, sodden), from Sax. seothan, to boll.
Cf. 'Till the hitrh fever seethe your blood
to froth' (Shn.h.'i.) ; 'Never caldron sod with
KO nnirh fervour' (Cliapman). Divided
speidilii nmniiy.] K.V. carried quickly to.

14. Fnt.] Tlie tecliiii<';il ii;ime for the por-
tions of tlie peace -(ilVcriiiils, wliich were
V>urnt, was lia/dhim pieces of fat; and ^
even. 15. Jsajjh.] It fell to the lot of his

1 Chr. 25. 5) ; cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9, note. Place.]
lleb. ma'Smdd = station. Waited . . . might
yiot.] R.V. ioerc . . . needed not to. Tli'ey.}

i.e. singers and door-keepers. 16. The
same day.] Not the same exjiression as 'at
that time' (v. 17), but of identical moaning
(Gen. 2. 4). 17. Israel.] Cleaning Judali
and such of Israel as were present, as in
t'. 18.

2 K. xxiii.—22. Surelj/.] Itather, For.
liotdcii.] K.V. kept. 23. Wherein.} Omit,
!iii(l read iras this passover; so Variornm
and IJ.V. (p. Clir. v. 19.

2 K. xxiii. — 28. The rest, Ac] A blank
of i:( years occurs here. We only conjecture

549 [2 K. .\.\iii. 22^ 23, 28 ; 2 C. x.xxv." 12—19.
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SEC. 227.] JOSIAH ATTACKS NECHO. [B.C. 610.

Josiah attacks Necho advancing against Carchemish.

29 In his days Pharaoh-nechoh king of ^o "After all this, when Josiah had pre-

Egypt went up against the king of Assyria pared the temple, Necho king of Egypt

to the river Euphrates: and king Josiah came up to light against Charchemish
went against him; and he slew him at by Euphrates: and Josiah went out

''Megiddo, when he "^ had seen him. against him. 21 j}ut he sent ambassadors

' Jer. 46. 2. "- Zech. 12. 11. ch. 14. 8.

that during' this interval Judab enjoyed com-
jtarative peace, prosperity, and independence,
until the abrupt and astounding close of Jo-
siah's career. The parallel non-Israelite his-

tory is so scanty and uncertain as not even to

overthrown the dominion of the Assyrians.'
Went out.] i.e. took the fleUl.

2 K. xxiii.-29- Pharaoh-nechoh. '\ Milman
explains that Necho 11. decided to take the
offensive against the rival empire of the Eu-

attord a clue to Josiah's reasons for opposing phrates valley, now, probably, weakened by
Necho II. (the 5th or 6th king of Psammiti-
chiLs' dynasty) and his expedition against
either alast rtiler of Nineveh or the first Chal-
dean king of Babylon, called here of Assyria
as now possessing the territories of Nineveh.
In 1 Esdras 1. 28 is added, ' Not regarding the
words of the prophet Jeremy spoken by the
mouth of the Lord.' The date of the cardinal

event, the Medo-Chalda>au conquest of Nine-
veh, is still uncertain. Prideaux puts it before
r)12 B.C.' Ball says this king of Assyria was
Bsarhaddon 11. (Saracus), the last of the rulers

of Nineveh. Either the siege of Nineveh, by
the combined forces of Cyaxares the Mede

dissensions among the different kingdoms of
which it was composed. His design was to

gain possession of Carchemish and to make
the Euphrates his frontier. The further re-

sults of Necho's campaign are unknown, buc
Necho and his troops are found at Carche-
mish about four years later (Jer. 46. 2, notes).

Mec/iddo.] Called by the Romans Legio,
now El Lejjuu. The scene of Ahaziah's
death {ch. 9. 2?).—' " The valley of Megiddo "

is the name given to tlie S.E. portion of the
Plain of Jezreel, familiarly known to us
under its Greek form, the Plain of Esdraelon.
This plain is a wide rent in the mountain

(father-in-law of Nebuchadnezzar) and Na- range of Central Palestine, from the Medi-

bopolassar the Chaldaean, was just about to

take place, or (so Josephus) their success

induced Pliaraoh to pause in bis advance.
Many assign fiOo B.C. ; .some 025 B.C. ; the Ba-
bylonian ('yliuders give 583 B.C. Ball points

out that Nineveh must have fallen before 606

B.C., the fourth year of Jehoiakim, because
Assyria does not occur in the list of coun-
tries mentioned by Jeremiah in that year as

destined to be subdued by Nebuchadnezzar
(Jer. 2.5. 19-26). Payne Smith places it 2 years

after the battle of Megiddo {Sp. Com. p. 314).

2 C. XXXV. — 20. Came.] K.V. went.

Carchemish] = citadel of Chemosh or of

Mesha. 'On the right bank of the Euphra-
tes, where a bend in the river facilitates a
ford, or rather a ferry, about 14 miles below
Birajik, the present great thoroughfare into

Mesopotamia. It was renamed by the Greeks
Hierapolis, which name it still retains under
its Arabic form of Yerablus. At the foot of

the great Hittite mound, beneath the re-

mains of the Roman city which extends far

into the rich plain, have tseen exhumed many
Hittite sculptures, part of the avenue which
led up to the Hittite citadel. This great
mound completely commands this important
ford and therefore the passage of the Eu-
phrates. The desert south of Damascus being
waterless, the ordinary caravan route passed
necessarily (as now) by this ford, and across
Mesopotamia to the fertile and peopled valley
nf the Tigris, the valley of the Euphrates
being barren and uninhabited.

—

Tristram.
By Euphrates.] Josephus says, ' to fight

with the JNIedes and Babylonians who had
[2 K. xxiii. 29 ; 2 C. xxxv. 20, 21.] 550

terrauean to the Jordan, measuring 12 miles
where at its narrowest. Its undulations are
very slight, and the watershed, a little to the
W. of Mts. Tabor and Gilboa, is an almost
imperceptible rise. The Kishon, meandering
westward from this point to tlic north edge of
Carmel, is little more than a ditch, forming no
valley, but scarcely fordable after rain (Judg.
5. 20, 21). A slight ridge north of tlie Kishon
marks off the western part of the plain,

known as the plain of Acre. To the east of
the great central portion, three branches
slope gently towards the Jordan—the north-
ern between Tabor and Little Hermon, or
Jebel ed Duhy ; the central north of Gilboa,
running down to Bethshean {Beisan) in the
Jordan valley ; and the southern fork be-
tween mount Gilboa and Engannim, or Jenin,
at the opening of which is Jezreel, and which
may be looked on as strictly the Valley (not
phiin) of Jezreel. This was the great battle-
field of Western Asia. Lous before the inva-
sion under Joshua, Thotbmes iii. took the
same line of march which Necho 11. followed,
aud in b.c. 1577 crushed the great Hittite
confederacy at Megiddo. In rlie central and
western portions of the plain was waged
the battle of the Kishon, when Barak deli-

vei-ed his nation from the iron yoke of Jabin.
The eastern part was the scene of Gideon's
great victory over the vast hordes of Midiau.
On the same field the chivalry of Saul fell

before the Philistines, in the battle of Gilboa.
On the edge of the central phiin, Shalmauezer
dealt his fatal blow again-'^t the last kius' of
the N. kingdom, Hoshea, thus breaking "the



B.C.filO.] JOSIAH IS KILLED AT MEGIDDO. .[sec. 227.

to him, saying. What have I to do with thee, thou king of Judah? I come not
against thee this day, but against the house wherewith I have war; for God
commanded me to make haste: forbear thee from meddling with God, wlio is

with me, tliat he destroy thee not. -- Nevertheless Josiali would not turn his
face from him, but <^disguised himself, that he might fight with him, and
hearkened not unto the words of Neclio from the mouth of God, and came to
fight in the valley of Megiddo.

-3 And the archers shot at king Josiah ; and the king said to his servants,
Have me away; for I am sore wounded.

30 And his servants carried him in a -* His servants therefore took him out of
chariot dead from Megiddo, and brought that chariot, and put him in the second
him to Jerusalem, and buried him in his chariot that he had : and tliey brought him
own sepulchre. to Jerusalem, and he died, and was buried

in one of the sepulchres of his fathers.

'' So 1 Kin. 22. SQ.

Ijow of Israel
;

" and on the scene of Sisera's as indeed she herself indicates, in his escape
defeat Josiah fell, fighting at Megiddo. The from those times of trouble now about to
battle-roll of Esdraelon still continues in the
struggles of the Crusades, and close by oc-
curred the crowning tight of Hattin, where
all was staked and all miserably lost by the
Christians. Almost in our own daj-s, Na-
poleon's battle of Nazareth was fout^bt on
the field of Barak and Josiah, and with a
close repetition of the tactics and the results

of the former event. Herodotus speaks of

Necho's battle as being- e»' May^AXw, evi-

dently a rendering of ^Icgiddo. A niuiLjeddon
iu Rev. 10. 16 means ///// of Mct/iddo. ."^n

deeply were the great struggles of wliicli tliis

spot was the scene imprinted on the UR'niory,
that Ann;it;iMl<lon is taken as the name of the
last grciit cDiifljct of human history.—It is

not prol)ali]c that Nccho came by sea to
Megiddo. The natural and easy military
route was by the coast and round the base of
Carmel. Jerusalem lay so entirely out of the
line of march that it was quite unueces.sary
for any hostile force passing by the plain to
mask it. Carcheniish, the old capital of the
H ittite empire, was at that ford of the Eu-
phrates which would be naturally selected
by an army advancing either against Nine-
veh or Hai)yl()n."— 7V^7;<7w. When, &c.]
This ( Variorum) is exiilaiued to mean at the
heginniny aflhe Imtt/c ;

possibly the meaning
may be .so soon as he recognized him (Chr,
V. 22). ' And the princes came against king
Josias ' (1 Esdras 1. 29) recalls the Syrian
oaptain.'s surrounding .leliosliaiihat at I{a^

7noth. 30. Cliiiridf.] SccininL;ly (Cbron.
V. 24) a fresh and lighter chariot ('liis second
chariot,' 1 Esdras 1. :U) was kept ready in
<-asc of need. Dead.] No other king of
•hidah died in battle, and .Josiah ma;/ have
lived to almost reacli .leriisalem (Chr. r. 24).

Zechariah (12. 11). conijjiiring this mourning
to that over the re.jectiou ni David's Greater
Son. may imply tliat .hjsiali <lied at lladad-
riuinion (now J!iiinihii). dm tlie rond to Jeru-
wilein. Jluldali's words, 'g:itliered into thy
yravc in i)e;u;e ' {eh. 22.20), found fullilmcnt.

follow. The promised peace came, though
not (as so often happens with God's pro-
mised blessings) in the way man might have
antieijiated. Neelio did not tarry now to
take lurtlier vengeaTice on .Judah, but proba-
bly he felt aggrieved at the election of a
new king without reference to him {v. :W).

And, indeed, Josiah 's act had put an end to
all jiussiliility of pence.—'Josiah's death was
to his subjects a piti^ous tragedy; faith was
paralyzetl and the lieart of the li.ation seemed
to stand still. Universal sadness and con-
st eruation spread through all classes. Every
fa)uily felt bereaved (Zech. 12. 11, 12), but
the "chief mourners" would be the poor
and weak (Jer. 22. 15, 16) and the little baud
of reformers, especially Jeremiah.'

—

Cheyne.
Jeremiah's Dirge ha-s not descended to us,
but the national mourning liecanie (1 Esdras
1.32) 'an ordinance to be done e()ntintially.'

Ecclus. 49. 1-4 coniiiares .Josialis memory to
perfume, honey, and nuisic, and classes him
with David and ilezekiah as kings not ' de-
fective." His oirn.] I'robably in the garden
where Mauasseb and Amon lay.

2 C. XXXV.—21. ll'/iat. &c.] The Tt i/xol

Koi aal of N.T. House.'] Bertheau suggests

reading Perath for heth. making Necho say
that he is hasting to Euphrates (so Jo.sephu.s

and 1 Esdras 1. 27). Commanded . . . haste.]

K.V. marg'. hath given command to speed me.
Hy Clod (Elohini) the Egyi)tiau potentate
means Providence, or his own onicles, which
latter is plainly the meaning of 'from the
mouth of God' (mippi Elohim) in v. 22, i.e.

his own national god. to whom Egyptian
conquerors in their inscrijitions refer all

their successes. For. everywhere, when a
Hebrew speaks of God's utterance (Deut. 8.-3;

Josh. i). 14 ; 1 Kin. 13. 21 ; ch. 36. 12 ; Isa. 1. 20
& 40. 5 & 58. 14 A' 62. 2; Jer. 9. 12 & 23. 16;
Jlic. 4. 4), or pretends it (2 Kin. 16.25; Isa.

.36. 10), the word Jihovah is used. An ancient
Egyptian inscription makes Piaukhi (king-,

750 B.C.) say, 'The Divine shade was over

651 [2 K. xxiii. 30 ; 2 C. ,\.\.\v. 22—24.
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SEC. 228.] JOSIAH'S SUCCESSORS.—ELECTION OF JEHOAHAZ. [b.c. 610.

T/ie mourning for Josiah.

And *all Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah. 25 And Jeremiah

/lamented tor Josiah: and "all the singing men and the singing women spake

of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, ''and made them an ordinance in

Israel : and, behold, they are written in the lamentations.

2>J Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, and his goodness, according to that

which was written in the law of the Lord, "' and his deeds, first and last,

behold, they arc written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah.

228—Josiah's Successors.—(i.) Election and Deposition of Jehoahaz.

2 Kings xxiii. 30-33.

And the people of the land took Je-

Tioahaz the son of Josiah, and anointed

him, and made him king in his father's

stead. 31 Jehoahaz was twenty and three

years old when he began to reign ; and he

reigned three months in Jerusalem. And

2 Chronicles xxxvi. 1-3.

1 Then the people of the land took Je-

hoahaz the son of Josiah, and made him
king in his father's stead in Jerusalem.
" Jehoahaz was twenty and three years old

when he began to reign, and he reigned

three months in Jerusalem.

< Zech. 12. 11. / Lam. 4. 20.

me; I have not acted without His know-
ledge ; He commanded my acts.'—' The ecu-

jecture that Necho took Jerusalem after this

battle, chiefly because Herodotus (ii. 159)

says he took " Kadytis a great city of Syria"
(=Kadesh on Oroutes), which has been

confused with el-Kuds, the modern AraLic

name of Jerusalem, is groundless. There
is no reason for supposing that Necho even
approached the city.'— Ti-istram. Murphy
supposes that Josiah opposed Necho sim-

ply to forbid his marching- through his terri-

tory. 22. Disguised.'] His disguise was
vain as Ahab's against an arrow aimed by
God. The word, however, may mean equip-

ped ; Sept. iKpaTaidd-r) ; Vulg. perrexit ; ' un-

dertook to fight with him' (1 Esdras 1. 28).

23. Soi-e wounded.] Lit. made sick: 'very
weak ' ( 1 Esdras 1. 30). 24. That chariot.] i.e.

the war-chariot (Kin.r;. 30, note, p. 551). And
he died.] It would accord better with Kin.

V. 30, 'carried him dead,' to place a full-stop

aiter Jerusalem, and read, 'Thus he died.'

Mourned/or Josiah.] Contrast Jer. 22. 10

aud cp. Zech. 12. 11, where ' the mourning of

(i.e. at, Var.) Hadadriuimon in the valley of

Megiddon ' is quoted as proverbial. Josiah
was cut off in his prime, aud with him died
the hopes of Judah, especially iu those who
believed Huldah's prophecy. 25. Lament-
ed.] i.e. wrote one of the dirges iu a Book of

Dirges known to the Chronicler. 26- Good-
ness... was.] R.V. ffood (Variorum, pioMs)
deeds . . . is. 27. Deeds.] R.V. acts.

2 K. xxiii.—30.] The kingdom of Judah
virtually perished with Josiah. Of Josiah's
successors, the two who came to the throne
iu independence, Jehoahaz aud Jehoiachin,
reigned for only three mouths a-piece. The
two who reigned 11 years each, Jehoiakim

3 See Matt. 9. 23. * Jer. 22. 20.

[2 K. xxiii. 30, 31.]

and Zedekiah, were but creatures of a foreign
power. There was no longer 'a que.;Lio.i of
independence, but of choice between two
foreign sovereigns. When Judah recovered
from the shock of Josiah's death, it found
itself iu the grasp of the Egyptian Necho'
{Stanley). From Nccho's interference to

the end, ' the kingdom of Judah fell into

a state of alternate vassalage to the two
coutiictiug powers of the valleys of the
Nile aud Euphrates. The shadows of kings
were dismissed at the breath of their liege

lord. It is a deplorable period of misrule
aud imbecility. V>'ithout ability to defend
them, these kings had only the power of en-
tailing the miseries of siege and conquest on
their people by rebellious which had none of
the dignity but all the melaucholy conse-

quences of a desperate struggle for indepen-
dence' {Aliiman). The people.] As on the
death by violence of Amaziah and Amon.
' In such cases the people apparently took a
part in deciding the succession, which they
would not do where the deceased monarch
bad made arrangements in anticipation of

the vacancy.' They passed over Eliakim
{God u'ill raise upi). the elder brother. Eze-
kiel seems to acknowledge this right of elec-

tion, when (19) mourning kiugs Jehoahaz and
.Jehoiachin he ignores Jehoiakim and Zede-
kiah as intruders. He asks, 'What is thy
mother ?

' and answers, ' A lioness,' meaning
Judah. At the same time he owns that the

former by their oppressive and rapacious
conduct deserved to dc styled lion's whelps

;

each ' learned to catch the prey, devoured
men.' 31. Jehoahaz.] Called Shallum by
Jeremiah (22. 11), where see note. Jehcahaz

was two years younger than Eliakim {vs.

31, 36), aud about fourteen years older than

552 [2 C. XXXV. 25—xxxvi. 2.,j



B.C. 630.] JEHOIAKUI—EGYPT'S VASSAL. [sec. £29.

his mother's name was " Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 32 _4nd
he did that which was evil in the sight of the Loud, according to all that his
fatliers had done.

^^ And Pharaoh-nechoh put him in bands
*at Eiblah in the land of Huniath, that
he niiglit not reign in Jerusalem ; and put
the land to a tribute of an hundred ta-

lents of silver, and a talent of gold.

3 And tlie king of Egypt put him down
at Jerusalem, and condemned the land
in an hundred talents of silver and a talent
of Kold.

229.—Josiah's Successors

2 Kings xxiii. 34-3?.

31 And Pharaoh-nechoh made Eliakim

(ii.) Jehoiakiin—Egypt's Vassal.

2 Chronicles xxxvi. 4, 5.

* And the king of Egypt made Eliakim
his brother king over Judah and Jerusa-
lem, and turned his name to Jehoiakim.
And Necho took Jehoahaz his brother, and
carried him to Egypt.

the son of Josiah king in the room of
Josiah his father, and "turned his name
to ^Jehoiakim, and took Jehoahaz away:
''and he came to Egypt, and died there.

35 And Jehoiakim gave ''the silver and the gold to Pharaoh
; but he taxed the

land to give the money according to the commandment of Pharaoh : he exacted
the silver and the gold of the people of the land, of every one according to his
taxation, to give it unto Pharaoh-nechoh.

3" Jehoiakim ivas twenty and five years » Jehoiakim teas twenty and five years
old when he began to reign ; and he reign- old when he began to reign, and he reigned
ed eleven years in Jerusalem. And his eleven years in Jerusalem : and he did that
mother's name ^V(ls Zebudah, the daughter which ivas evil in the sight of the LoKD his
of Pedaiah of Paimah. 37 And he did that God,
which was evil in the sight of the Loed,
according to all that his fathers had done.

< Matt. 1. 11, called Ji;;rfm.
<: Jer. 22. 11, 12 ; Ezok. 19. 3, i. <* ver. SS.

God doomed bhn to remain till his death
(Jer. 22. 10-12). lu this campaign Kecho
captured Kadytis (see notes, v. 21 ami p.
250). Nebuchadnezzar expelled Kecho from
Syria (Jer. 46. 2, 7iotc'). That, &c.] K.V.
marg. ivhen he reigned (another readinjj).
Tribute.] E.V. marg..?/He. About 40,000/.

2 C. xxxvi.—3. J'ut him down.] K.V. de-

"ch. 24. IS. 'ch. 25. 6; Jer. .-,2. 27.
"Seech. 24. 17; Dan. 1. 7.

his own brother Zedekiah (eft. 24. 18). Per-
haps it was to place himscll' on an equal-
ity with Eliakim that he toiik the name
Jclin-ahaz (lie whom Jehovah ho/drth). But
tlic special name of the C(jvt'iiaiit (iod of the
Hebrews appears now (and indeed earlier)
to have been embodied in the throne-name
taken by the king on his accession. Thus
El-iakim becomes Jeho-iakim {.lehovah will posed; 'deposed him from reigning' (1 Esdr.
o-aise tip) on his accession {v. 34, and compare 1. 35). Condemned.] liathcr. fined (same
Gen. 41. 4o ; Ezra 5. 14 ; Dan. 1. 7). A change word Kin.'y.33). Uin-a.inulcted ; Tl.X.amerced.
of name upon a king's accession is in ac- 2 K. xxiii.—34. .kisiah.'] Nccho iiJ;nores the
corihnicc with Eastern custom. Ihnniital.] succession of Jehoaliaz, whom he had not ap-
jMolhir also of Zedekiah. 33- lliblah.] pointed. Turned.] \l.\'. chrnn/ed; Vhv.v.'i
After overruiuiiuf;- northern Syria for three also; ci.r.:il,notc. Came.] Sept. and Vulg.
numths, Kecho apparently held a. court at as Chr. v. 4. Died.] As .Jeremiah (22. 12)" •

foretold. Jehoaliaz was the first king of Ju-
dali to die in exile, .lehoiacliiu was the second
and last. 37. l^id eril.] Jehoinkim's 11 ye;irs
conii)nse three ])eri(ids

—

(i.) \'assalai4-e "to E-
gypt, al)out 4 years; (ii.) Vjissahiu'e to ]S'el)u-

chiidnezzar, '3 years;' (iii.) Indeiiendeiice
(in friendship with Eijypt). clie(|uered bv
constant incursions of llii- ('liahia>ans anil
their allies until .lelioi.akim's mysterious and
iS'Uominious de;itli (Jer. 22. l,s,"l'.) ,t ;_;o. 30).
At iirst, .leremiali continued his public ap-
peals amid increasing o])position, the king

i;il)lah on tlie Orontes (In the A', openin^
of I lie mid-Lebanon valley commanding the
routes to the KupluMtes from I'alestine and
I'ha-nicia, and Kebuchaduezzar's headquar-
ters later when besiej4ine- both Tyre and
.Jerusalem, ch. 25. 0, 20, 21). He summoned
Jehoahaz as king; of a conquered kingdom
appointed without his leave and as thchcad
ot tlie Assyrian party (or anti-Eixvptian, .Te-

reniiali's party) in Judah, seized'liim (like a
lion ill a pit, Ezekiel says), and ended his
brief reign by carrying him to Egypt, where

553 [2 K. xxiii. 32—37 : 2 C. xxxvi. 3—5.1
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SEC. 230.] JEREMIAH THREATENS JERUSALEM, ^c. [B.C. CIO.

230.—Jeremiah Threatens Jerusalem and the Temple with Shiloh's

Doom.—His Impeachment.

Jeremiah xxti,

1 In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came
this word from the Lord, saying, ^ Tlius saith the Lord

;

Stand in "the court of the Lord's house, and speak unto all the cities of Judah,

which come to worship in the Lord's house, ''all the words that I command thee to

speak unto them: ''diminish not a word: Srfif so be they will hearken, and turn

every man from his evil way, that I may ' repent me of the evil, which I purpose to do

unto them because of the evil of their doings. * ^.nd thou shalt say unto them, Thus

saith the Lord ;

/If ye will not hearken to me, to walk in my law, which I have set before you, 5 to

hearken to the words of my servants the prophets, ^whom I sent unto you, both rising

up early, and sending them, but ye have not hearkened ;
^ then will I make this house

like ''Shiloh, and will make this city ^a curse to all the nations of the earth.

« ch. 19. 14.

' Ezek. 3. 10 ; Matt. 28. 20.

' Acts 20. 27. '' ch. 36. 3.

' ch. 18. 8 ; Jonah 3. 8, 9.

not promoting the national reformation be-
gun by Josiah, and finally throwing the
weight of the royal authority into the oppo-
site scale. In Jehoial^im's 4th year, Jeremiah
cannot enter the Temple, but deputes Baruch
to make the final public appeal by reading
there to assembled Judah the collected warn-
ings of the past 2Z years. This Baruch does
in the winter of the 5th year ; Jehoiakim
burns the roll and orders the arrest of both
prophet and secretary. Jeremiah then dis-

appears until just before Jehoiakim's death,
Judah being left to her predicted doom—de-
solation by the Chaldreaus.—Jehoiakim bad
apparently regarded his throne as secure.
Jeremiah (22. 13-1«) discrilius him as arro-
gant, tyrannical, unscrupuluus. and luxurious,
indulging heartlessly a love of splendour {e.g.

building a palace by forced labour), whilst
his subjects groaned under the burdens of
his extravagance, the means for which he
partly obtained by perverting the adminis-
tration of justice. But Jehoiakim witnessed
the First Captivity, and died on the very eve
of the Second, unfegretted, and even denied
decent burial.

J. xxvi.—Tin's chapter apparently summa-
rises 'the Temple Sermon' of cks. 7-10, de-
livered soon after .lelioiakim's accession, and
records its consequences. It also illustrates
Jeremiah's position and work during the first

period of Jehoiakim's reign, up to the crisis

of the 4th year. ' In the royal palace and in
tlie Temple he uttered his solemn warnings ;

his honest zeal offended the priesthood.'
The more definite his warnings, the greater
the wrath of tlie prophets and their party

;

finally, at the explicit prophecy here summa-
[J. xxvi. I—G.] 551

/ Lev. 26. 14, *c. ; Deut. 28. 15.

? ch. 7. 13, 25 & 11. 7 & 25. 3, 4.
I' 1 Sam. 4. 10, 11 ; Ps. 78. 60; ch. 7. 12, 14.
' Isa. 65. 15 ; ch. 24. 9.

rised, the indignation of the people and their
leaders boiled over, and they sought to com-
pass his death (Streane, &c.). 2. Stand.'}

Not, as in ch. 2. 2, ' Go and cry;' he dwells
now (cf. ch. 7. 2), not at Anathoth, but at Je-
rusalem, surrounded by that idolatry which
city. Temple, and Tophet witnessed {ch. 7. 17,

30, 31)..

—

-Court.] Cf. p. 213, note; he was
standing at the gate leading from the outer
(people's) to the iimer (pi^iests') court {ch.

7. 2 and v. 10). Diminish.] R.Y.keep back
(not, however, at Deut. 4. 2 or 12. 32). 3- Jf
so.] R.V. it may. 4. Law.] Var. teaching.
6. Sent . , both.] R.V. serid . . even. Rising
up, &c.] A characteri.stie phrase with Jere-
miah (from ch. 7. 13 onwards) to denote
great earnestness. 6. Like Shiloh.] i.e.

the God-deserted place, the utterly insignifi-

cant Shiloh ; cf. note, 1 Sam. 8. 4, ad Jin. In
ch. 7. 12 Jeremiah gives the cause of the de-
sertion :

' See what I did to it for the wicked-
ness of my people Israel.' In the first stage
of the Jewish Commonwealth, Shiloh and the
Tabernacle were what Zion and the Temple
were later to the Monarch}'. As God aban-
doned the first national sanctuary for the
idolatry of the people and the corruption
of the priesthood, and especially for the
sins of Kli's sons (note the allusions in
detail in Ps. 78. 57-04), so would he aban-
don Zion and the Temple, the sanctuary of
David and Solomon. This prophecy attack-
ed the superstitious trust of the nation in
the outward and visible pledges of the sure
promises to David—which it could not be-

lieve to be conditional. A curse.] i.e. the
obvious subject of a curse ; a metonymy

;

cf. 'A reproach and a proverb, a taunt and



B.C. 610.] JEREMIAH ARRESTED AS A FALSE PROPHET. [sec. 230.

Jeremiah put on his trial by the priests and prophets as a false prophet.

7 So the priests and the prophets and all the people heard Jeremiah speaking these
words in the house of the Loud. ^ Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah had made an
end of speaking all that the LoKD had commanded /ttift to speak unto all the people,

that the priests and the prophets and ail the people took him, saying, Tliou shalt surely

die. 3 Wliy hast tliou prophesied in the name of the Loud, saying. This house shall

be like Sliiloh, and this city sliall be desolate without an inhabitant'; And all tlie

people were gathered against Jeremiah in the house of the Lord.
1" When tile princes of Judah heard these things, then they came up from the kings

house unto the house of the Lord, and sat down in the entry of the new gate of the

Lord's house, ii Then spake the priests and the prophets unto the princes and to all

the people, saying, Tliis man is worthy to die; *for he hath prophesied against this

city, as ye have heard with your ears.

a curse ' {cli. 24. 9) ; 'a rebuke ' (Ps. .39. 9,

I'r. Bk.). 7. So.] R.V. And. Prophets.]

The ' false prophets ' of Sept. conveys a wrong
impression ; both priests and prophets were
those of God, albeit less truly on God's side,

less open to conviction (i». 1(5), than the laity

was, at heart. These words.] i.e. the Ser-

Sdon God will/eed them with worinicood, and
give them water of gall to drink. Already
Jeremiah hears the wailing of women, and
sees the dead lie like ungailiered gleanings.
Once more he cries, Heai- ye the word; once
more he reasons on the folly of idol-trust
(ch. 10. 1-10), and mourns ovl'T pastors become

mon (which Streane, however, assigns to the brutish, imd il(ir/:.-i scatti nd; and then closes
later period of Josiah's reign) occupying chs.

7 to 10. Of this. Amend your toays is the
key-note ; he says. Holy ways, not the claim
of privilege, We are Jehovah's temple, count
with God ; mere outward service brings no
absolution {ch. 7. 10) ; God's house must be
one of genuine prayer

;
you use it merely as

a den of retreat in the intervals of violence
{ch. 7. 11 ; Matt. 21. 13) ; take warning by
Shiloh, which knows God's presence no more.
Ko words in the Sermon roused greater in-
dign:iti(in than these (cf. rs. 9, 11). He goes
on— Intercession is vain (ch. 7. 16); burnt
olferings, peace offerin<,'-s, all are vain (ch.

7. 21) ; oliedieiice is the only true token of a
right heart. AVell may .lenisalem mourn ; the
valley of lien Hiunom shall be Toplict, ob-

ject of abhorrence, indeed ; the burials there
shall fill it to overflowing. Mirth sliall end ;

graces shall be desecrated (ch. 8. 1); life be
unendurable. The migratory birds return,
but Judah never returns back into the right
way (ch. S. 7) ; ]iersisteiico in self-sufficiency,

fruitlessuess, f.-ilsc lenchinL;-, tliat cries Peace,
tohen there is nn jk ace irh. ^.s-\:',), has made it

vain for .Tudah to rou.se herself now aL;ainst
coming invasion (c/t. «. 14-17). Alas, /coot a
far ciiinitry the cry is sounding. The harvest
is jiast, tlic summer is ended, and we are not
sarat. Once (iilead yielded liahn, my (coun-
try liad physicians; is there none to bind up
the daui/liter of my people now (ch. 8. 18-22).
Oh that my head were waters, and mine
eyes a fountain of tears, that I might tveep

his Sermon witli tlie

that the way of iinni is n
not in the stroni/est iniui .

O Lord, correct mr. Imi n

in thine anger, lest tituu br

O Lord, 1 know
>t iv himself, it is
n iliriri lii^ steps.
nil jiiili/iiiriit : not

'I iiir to nothing.
Pour out thy fury on the heathen (cf. I's. 79,

6, 7), not on Thy people, wlio are Thy people
still. House of the Lord.] The expression
is frequently used for the Court of the Tem-
ple (2 Chr. 23. 12, &c.). 8. Lnd.] Unlike
Stephen (Acts 7. 51-53), Jeremiah was heard to
the end. Took.] i.e. seized and carried him
before the proper tribunal.—

—

Die.] Under
the law of Moses, as having spoken what they
could not believe to be truly a message from
God (Deut. 18. 20). 9. If'hy.] As much as
to say. When you know the thing can never
be. House . . . city.} This is not the only
point at which the reader is reminded of the
imi)eachment of a Martyr (Acts 6. 13, 14) and
a I'rophet (Matt. 26. (51) of later days.
A7i.] 11.V. omits. Against.] II.V. imto.
'The people formed themselves into a regu-
larly constituted congregation to take part
in the trial.'

—

Sp. Com. 10- Came up.']

Cp. ' down,' ch. 22, 1 ; 2 Chr. 23. 20. Whether
the I'alace were that on Moriah, south of the
Tenii)le, or that of the city of David, there
would be an ascent to the Temple. Aew
gate.] Called also the higher (2 Kin. 15. 35 ;

2 Chr. 27. 3); the high gate of Benjamin (ch.

20. 2) ; the inner gate that looketh toward
the north, and the gate of the altar (Ezek.
8. 3, 5 & 9. 2) ; built "bv Jotham. ' The Tem-

day and night for the slain of the daugh- pie rose by platforms ;

' so the N. gate of the
ter of my people ! It is mi.sery to live inner (priests') court would be the higher.
among such, liars, slanderers, mitrustwor- 11. Princes.] The ecclesiastical authority
thy (ch. 9; cp. Mic. 7. .')), disobedient, idola- could scourge and put in the stocks, but not
trous. Oh for a dwelling in the wilderness! try capital cases (cp. John IS. 31). Worthy

555 [J. xxvi. 7—11.]



SEC. 230.] JEREMIAH'S DEFENCE AND ACQUITTAL. [B.C. 610.

Jeremiah's defence.

12 Then spake Jeremiah unto all the princes and to all the people, saying, The Lord

sent me to prophesy against this house and against this city all the words that ye have

heard. 13 Therefore now 'amend your ways and your doings, and obey the voice of

the LoKD your God; and the Lokd will '"repent him of the evil that he hath pro-

nounced against you.

1* As for me, behold, "I am in your hand : do with me as seemeth good and meet

unto you. ^^ But know ye for certain, that if ye put me to death, ye shall surely bring

innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof:

for of a truth the Loud hath sent me unto you to speak all these words in your ears.

The princes and jxople acquit Jeremiah.

16 Then said the princes and all the people unto the priests and to the prophets;

This man is not worthy to die : for lie hatli spoken to us in the name of the Lokd our

God. 17 "Then rose up certain of the elders of the land, and spake to all the

assembly of the people, saying, is^^Micah the Morasthite prophesied in the days of

Hezekiali king of Judah, and spake to all the people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the

Lord of hosts ; ^Zion shall be plowed like a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps,

and the mountain of the house as the high places of a forest. 19 Did Hezekiah king

of Judah and all Judah put him at all to death? ''did he not fear the Lord, and

besought the Lord, and the Lord ^repented him of the evil which he had pronounced

against them? 'Thus might we procure great evil against our souls.

' ch. 7. 3.



B.C. G06*.] THE CHALBJEANS JVDAE'S DESTINED SCOURGE, [sec. 231.

Jeremiah is saved.— The martyrdom of Urijah.

20 And there was also a man that prophesied in the name of the Lord, Urijali tlie

son of Sliuniaiah of Kirjatli-jearim, who prophesied against this city and against

this land according to all tlie words of Jeremiah :
-i and when Jehoialiim the king, with

all his mighty men, and all the princes, heard his words, the king souglit to put him to

deatli : but when Urijah heard it, he was afraid, and fled, and went into Egypt ; 22 and
Jehoiakim tlie king sent men into Egypt, namely, Elnathan the son of Aclibor,
and certain men with him into Egypt. -^ And tliey fetched forth Urijali out of Egypt,

and brought liim unto Jehoialdm the king; who slew him with tlie sword, and cast his

dead body into the graves of the common people.

2^ Nevertheless "the liand of Aliikam the son of Shaphan was with Jeremiah,
that they should not give him into the hand of the people to put him to death.

231.—The Chaldseans Judah's destined Scourge.

Habakkuk I. 1-11.

^ The burden which Habakkuk the prophet did see.

- O Lord, how long shall I cry, "and thou wilt not hear! even cry out unto thee of

« 2 Kin. 22. 12, 14 ; ch. 39. 14.

own souls. 20-23. Urijah.] R.V. Uriah.
The argument of the laity saved Jeremiah's
life ; but no repetition of the propli€cy would
be endured; a like utterance later by Urijah
cost him his life. Laving decided Jehoiakim
to close the mouths of the prophets. When,
later, Jeremiali recalls his escape he cannot
but contrast Urijah's fate ; so he enters here
parenthetically the story of it. 20. Xir-
jath-jearhn.'] i.e. cit>/ of forests ; near it is

Lam. 3. 8.

H. i.

—

Habakktik probably wrote shortly
before the battle of (.'archciiiisb. 'I'he social

condition of Judah as dcscriljid liy Iiini close-

ly corresponds to that of .Jchoiakim's i'ciL;n

(cp. chs. 1, 2, 3 with Jer. 22. 1:^-1?) ; Habiikkuk
even uses the same language as Jeiitniali,

Violence and Spoil (cp. Jer. 20. 8). Boili jiro-

phets denounce class-oppression aiui judi-
cial maladiuiuistratiou, but neither accuses
Judah of idolatry : a slate of things coiisis-

the only piece of true prima;val forest remain- tent with an early staj^e in tlie relapse after

ing in south I'alestine' (Tristram) ; on the
highway between Jerusalem and Joppa;
known once as Baale (p. 91, note) ; cp.

Arba {of four, Huzotli (<;/' iitej)pes), Se-

phor (f/6ooAs), Thaim (double). 22. Serit.^

As Pharaoh had made Jehoiakim king he
niin;ht cotnit on Egyptian aid ; Urijah would
not find tliere tlie "sliclter obtained by .lero-

boaiii, lladad, and such refugees. Elna-
thoti.] Called 'of Jerusalem' in 2 Kin. 24.8, 2-4) is followed by the reply of .lehovali (rs.

fatlier-in-law of Jelioiakim. Achbor.] Cf. 5-11) and the propliet's couuiieuts thereon
2 Kin. 22. 12. 23. Fetched.] The ancient (vs. 12-17). In ch. 2 the inojihet obtains 11

(Saxon) form of the word was/ci (so Camb. reply indicative of the ultimate destruction

Josiah's death. Habakkuk is the lirsl l(

name the Chaldaans ; and the incredible
'work' which he aiiiiouuces is (see Jer. 20. 11

& 35. 11, notes 'the kiiiL; of lial)ylon ') the ini-

pendina: invasion of >yria and I'alestine by
the ('haUheaii armies with its astoundini;' se-

quel, the sacking; of the 'reiu|)le at .lerusalem
and the threat ( aptivity of .ludah. ' The book
is semi-dramatic. Habakkuks comjilaiiit (rs.

Par. Bib.). Cf.—

' Biit. for he was nnable them to fet
A little boy did on him still atieriA'—Spenser.

Common people.] Heb. sons ofthe people.
Cf. 2 Kin. '23. 6 ; 2 Chr. 34. 4 & '35. 5, notes.
24. Nevertheless.] R.V. But. Ahilcam.]
One of the five commissioners sent by Josiah
to consult Huldah ; cf. 2 Kin. 22. Vi; father
of Gcdaliah,.Jprpniiah's ward<T later (c/t. 40.

5,6); and brother of Geinariah, who (as well
as Elnathan) would liave dissuaded .lehoia-
kim from burning Jeremiah's roll. ///;».]

Ce. Jeremiah.

of the foe, when the special work for which
that foe was raised up should have been ac-
fomiilished. Eventual iriumiih is not for the
proud and yodiess, but for the pei>everiiig
and patient believer in the God of the He-
brews, whose reward shall be ultimate de-
liverance. Habakkuk has been well called
the prophet of faith.' ,sVr Uom. 1.4rand Gal.
3. 14. ( li. 3 describes a lii\ine theo|ihany, in
which tile i)ast ;^loriis eouneeted Mitli the re-

deiiiiitiou of Israel from Egyptian bondage
are related in onler to i'ncoura<iethe righteous
to stay uiion their (iod iii the days of trouble
that were iiear( Wright). See.] The apjiro-

priate word for that which comes to a [peer's

So? [J. .\.\vi. 20—24 ; H. i. 1, 2.J



s:ec.231.] the CHALBJEAKS JUDAH'S DESTINED SCOURGE, [b.c. 606*.

violence, and thou wilt not save!
3 -why dost thou shew me iniquity, and cause me

to behold grievance ? tor spoiling and violence are before me : and there are that raise

up strife and contention. ^ Therefore the law is slacked, and judgment doth never

go forth: for the ^wicked doth compass about the righteous; therefore wrong
judgment proceedeth.

5 "^Behold ye among the heathen, and regard, and wonder marvellously: for /will,

work a work in youi- days, ichich ye will not believe, though it be told you. ^ For, lo,

<^I raise up the Chaldeans, <M< bitter and hasty nation, which shall march through

the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaces that are not their's. < They are

terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their dignity shall proceed of themselves.

8 Their horses also are swifter than the leopards, and are more tierce than the * evening

wolves : and their horsemen shall spread themselves, and their horsemen shall

come from far; /they shall fly as the eagle that hasteth to eat. ^ They shall come
all for violence: their faces shall sup upas the east wind, and they shall gather

' Job 21. 7; Ps. 94. 3, &c.; Jer. 12. 1.

«Isa. 29. U; Acts 13. 41.

* Dent. 28. 49, 50; Jer. 5. 15.
« Jer. 5. 6; Zeph. 8. 3. / Jer. 4. 13.

knowledge ; cf. Nah. 1. 1, note. 2- How long.l safed {ch. 2). Habakkuk trembles at the inter-

He inquires. How long will God leave the mediate prospect (r. Ifi) but comforts himself
' corruption and social disorganisation' he sees when picturing- Judali invaded and 'waste
around unpunished ? He is answered (v. 5)

:

and without inhabitant ' with the personal
Punishment is at hand by the hands of the conviction that the promised deliverance will
Chaldsans, pitiless, impetuous (/ias<(/; comp. surely come. Z- Cause, &c.'\ Rather, h<ih.o\<\.-

Homer's TrtJSas oiKvs), withering as the east est {Variorum); R.V. look upon (mai^. as

wind, and gatheriu'T and driving before them A.Y.) perverseness. There are, &c.] Ra-
numberles.s captives as the east wind gathers ther, there is strife, and contention
and bears along- the sand (r. 9). Theirmouuds riseth up {Vartorum, and so K.V.).

will easily command every stronghold {v. 10). 4- Slacked.] Lit. benumbed {1 arwrum\Y>nra.-

Habakkuk marvels how Gods justice suffers lyzed. Go forth.] K.V. mai-g. adds unto

Him to use as His instrument an agent even victory. Com})ass abmd.] Comp^ Fs.

more grossly wicked than Judah. ' Walt ' is 22. 12, close me in on ererij side. II rong,

the answer; God's dealing shall be justified; &c.] R.V. judgment goeth forth perverted.

the successes of the Chaldaans will breed 5. Behold.] Look abroad ; Jehovah is about

ruin : their insatiable lust of conquest -will at to manifest Himself, not m Judah, but a-

Icngth provoke a successful uprising against mongst the Gentiles. Heathen.] Rather,

them of the peoples that survive; whereas nations (so R.V.). In your days.] The
Judah s calamities will issue in renewed life same phrase in Jer. 16. 9 means withm at

for the faithful. Ko sin of the Chaldasans most 20 years; in Ezek. 12. 25 wuhm (i years.

-wlU go unpunished ; their arrogance and self- 6. / raise.] %.e. It is I that, &c. See Jer. 2.-). 9.

reliance will cause them to exceed their com- -Hasty.] Or, vehem ent ( Cook in \ 'arioruin) ;

mission {v. 11, jiass over = transgress) and to R-V. as A.V. Shall mcnxh land.'] Rn-
become guilty in God's sight. Moreover—in a <Aer, marcheth ... earth (] arwrum, ar\6.

five-fold woe directed against their notorious so R.V.). 7. Shall proceed.] Rather,

methods of self-as^grandisement, viz. unspar- proceed from themst'hes (and so R.V.).

ing oppression (ch. 2. (i-8), accumulation of 8- Shall spread themxi-lres.] Rather, gallop
spoils [vs. 9-11), disregard of human suffering ( far.) ; R.V. marg-. bear themselves proudly,

and life (vs. 12-14). and against their notorious yea ; present tense throughout. Eat] Ra-
excesses, esiieciallv in wine (vs. 15-17), and t'ler, devour (R.V.). 9. Their faces, &c.'\

against their grass idolatry (vs. 18-20)—the Var. the striving (R.V. marg. the eagerness or
prophet records his confidence that judgment assembling) of their Jaces is eastward, or

upon this future oppressor of the Covenant- forward (so R.V. marg.) ; R.V. then- faces

Nation is only a question of time. The God "re set eagerly as the east wind. The east

of the Hebrews, the Almighty Ruler of the mnd.] Cp. Jer. 1.3. 24 ; Job 1. 19. 'The parch-

World, The Lord, is in his holi/ temple at ing winds from the deserts to the east of Pa-

Jerusalem (cp. ' Shall not the Judge of aU the lestine (Hos. 13. 15) turn the exposed walls

earth do right ? ' Gen. IS. 25). Habakkuk then yell.-.w and evaporate the vUal warmth till

[ch. 3) bursts forth into an Ole or Hymn of sometimes death siipervcuos ' ( J ar. Teacher's
' thankful reply,' expressive of his conviction -'^'^'e, P- <10)- 27ie eaptirity.-] Rather, cap-
that Godwin in torath remember mercy, i.e. tives ( 1 nr., and so R.\ .), as m Num.21. 1;

limit mercifully the duration of the impend- Judg. 5. 12 ; 2 Chr. '28. 17 ; Ps. OS. IS
;
the

ing visitation, according to the answer vouch- Sept. word aiXfuaKdicria. is used also in Lph,

LH. i. 3-9. J 558



B.C. 606*.] ODE ON THE BATTLE OF CARCHEMISH. [sec. 232.

the captivity as the sand. JO And they shall scofif at the kings, and the princes

shall be a scorn unto them: they shall deride every strong hold ; for they shall
heap dust, and take it. "Then shall his mind change, and he shall pass over, and
ofl'end, imputing this his power unto his god.

232.—Ode on the Battle of Carchemish.

'Rejoice not . . . because the rod. of him that smote thee is broken.'

Jeremiah xlvi. 1-12.

' The word of the Lord which came to Jeremiah the prophet against "the
Gentiles; -against Egypt, '' against the army of Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt,
which was by the river Euphrates in Carchemish, which Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon smote in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah.

3 ''Order ye the buckler and shield, and * Harness the horses; and get up, ye
draw near to battle. horsemen,

° ch. 25. 15, &c. ' 2 Kin. 23. 29 : 2 Chr. 35. 20. So ch. 51. 11, 12 ; Kah. 2. 1 & 3. U.

Prideaux thus dc-scribcs XeclioV caniiJiiiyiis :

Altur Mf.uiildo, A'cclio caiHiired Curcliuiiii.sh
;

three iiiciiitlis later, leaviiiL; a i;ari-isiiii there,
be begau his return to Kgypt ; hearing that
Jehoahaz had been made king witliout his
assent, Necho summoned liim to liiblah, and
sent him in chains to Egypt, and then went
to Jerusalem to place Jehoiakim on the
throne. At the end of Jehoiakim's third
year Necho returned to Carchemish, hearing
that the Prince Nebuchadnezzar had been
sent thither with an army. Being utterly
defeated he lost all Syria, which thus coniiug
iiUo Nel)uchadnezzar's jiower in .lehoiakim's
3rd (or 4th) year caused the .lews to reckon
tliat year Nel)ucha(luezzar's tirst, though the
Baliyliiuiaiis make liis reiL:u begin, two years
later, on bis fathers dealh (Cinin. \.C<->). Thus
Egypt, which—consolidattMl under I'sannniti-

hietly

disinte-

4. 8. 10. Heaj) dust.'] i.e. cast up a mound
(contrast Isa. 37. 33) with contemptuous ease.

11. His, &c.] K.V. he sweep by as a wind, ....

even he whose might is his god.

J. xhi.— \. Against.] liather, concern-
ing; so Var. and R.V. {v. 2 also). Gen-
tiles.'] Rather, nations (so Jar. and K.V.)

;

Sept. PCiKafi, Elam. ' Oriental empires before
that of Darius had little cohesion ; their
founders were content to make the neigh-
bouring nations tributaries. The early mo-
narchs only built a vast central town, and
peopled it with drafts from the conquered
peoples, that the resources of the capital
miulit control the empire. No sooner was
tlie coniiueror's strong hand withdrawn than
the coiii|uered were ready to combine and
free themselves.'

—

Sp. Com. But the new
Chalda^an power was destined to dLsappoiut clius', by the aid of nierceiiarv troc

any a-sjiirations after independence that Ne- Carians and Ionian Greeks, after it

cho's ik'l'eat luight have ]iromi)Ied. The de- gration by Esarliaddon and his son, Assur-
feat ot I'Jgypt at Carchemish was only an banipal, kings of Niueveh, who respectively
imi)()rtaiit step lowanls the substitution of a made and kept Egyi)t an Assyrian province
Clialiheau vassala;;e for the Kiiyiitiati ; it w^as —had become a ti'rst-rate power, and had
to be followed {rhs. 4r-l'.b by the sulyection grown in strength as Nineveh declined, lost
to the ChalchcaMs of the nei^^libours of Judah, its aggressive power in Jehoiakim's fourth
i.e. I'hilistia, .Moab, Animmi, Kdom, Syria, year. The danger, if not the fall, of Niiu'-
Arabia. Against each of these uaticjus a pro- veh (see 2 Kin. 2.3. 28, note) had enabled
phecy is directed

;
so that ' the whole country Necho to occupy Syria as far as Carchemish

from the Nile to the Euphrates is compre- on the Euphrates—the victory of Nebucbad-
heiided in one view.' On Carchemish, see nezzar at Carchemish replaced J:^y]>tian
2 (hr. 35. 20 ; 2 Kin. 23. 29, no/e,^, 2- Against ascendency by Chaldican. 3. Order, Ac]
Egupt, against.] \i.\. i>f Kgijpt: concerning The song of triumph depicts the advance
(the two words, however, are (he same in He- of Pharaoh Necho, and the crushing defeat
brew); Vulg.hai^ aiidni. (!(/. iidrersnm. The at Carchemish. whereby Josiah's death at
title of the prophecy lollouinu (cp, <7(. 23. '.)). j\rogiddo and the subsequent national liu-
Jlumaii roresii:hl would have predicted alio- miliaiion w.as avenged. But to .Jeremiah,
llii-r lO^yiniaii Iriumiih at ('arcbemish(/V/At7/). who realized Nebuchadnezzar's mission, it
J'nib.iliility was with those 7rrti;j//c<.s,c/i"(>j«ers, was God's enemy who was crushed; Ne-
driniiii'rs. enrlian/rrs, and .iorce7-ers -who told cho's defeat was but the lirst step of the
the peojile of .Judah, )'e sliall not serre the conqueror whose mission was to bumble Je-
king of liabjlvn(ch.-Z7.'d). I'haraoh-nechu.] rusalem. 4. Get up.] Rather, mount.

559 [H. i. 10; J. xlvi. 1—4.
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SEC. 232.] ODE ON THE BATTLE OF CARCHEMISH. [B.C. 606*.

And stand forth with your helmets
;

Furbish the spears, and put on the

brigandines.
° Wherefore have I seen them dis-

mayed and turned away back ?

And their mighty ones are beaten

down.
And are fled apace, and look not back :

For <*fear ivas round about, saith the

Lord.
•'Let not the swift flee away, nor the

mighty man escape

;

They shall "* stumble, and fall toward

the north by the river Euphrates.

7 Who is this that cometh up /as a flood.

Whose waters are moved as the rivers?
* Egypt riseth up like a flood,

And his waters are moved like the rivers

;

And he saith, I will go up, and will

cover the earth

;

I will destroy the city and the inhabit-

ants thereof.

8 Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye cha-

riots
;

And let the mighty men come forth
;

Tlie Ethiopians and the Libyans,
that handle the shield

;

And the Lydians, ^that handle and
bend the bow.

10 For this is'' the day of the Lord God
of hosts,

A day of vengeance, that he may avenge
him of his adversaries :

And * the sword shall devour, and it shall

be satiate and made drunk with their

Wood

:

For the Lord God of hosts ^hath a

sacrifice

In the north country by the river Eu-

phi'ates.

•i ch. 6. 25 & 49. 29.

J See Isa. 8. 7, 8; ch. 47. :

s Isa. 66. 19.

' Dan. n. 19.

Dan. 11. -^i.

'Isa. 13. 6; Joell.l5 & 2. 1.
' Deut. 32. 42; Isa. 34. 6.

' Isa. 34. C; Zeph. 1. 7; see Ezek. 39. 17.

Ye horsemen.] Variorum, the chargers.
Helmets.] Ouly put ou when the battle was
actually about to begin. Briyaiidiiies.]
The Hebrew word means coat of mail (so

K.V.) ; Fr. brigandine. Milton has ' helmet
and brigandine of brass' (Glossary in the Va-
riorum Teacher's Bible, s. v.). It is the same
word as brigantine (Spenser spells it bri-
gandine). 5. Wherefore, &c.] 11.V. Where-
fore have I seen it? they are = how comes it

to pass? Their mighty . . . dowti.] The
battle-scenes on the monuments of Egypt
support the ob.servatiou that ' in ancient
battles victory depended very much on the
prowess of certain champions.' The Egyp-
tian champions are in chariots. Compare
the order of the king of Syria to his 32 com-
manders of chariots (1 Kin. 22. 31). For
fear was, &c.] Bather, terror is on every
side (so Variorum and K.V.) ; cf. ch. 6. 25
& -20. 10 & 46. 5 & 49. 29 ; this ' favourite ex-
pression of Jeremiah ' occurs in Ps. 31. 13,
and as a name, Magor-missabib, given for its

meaning's sake, in ch. 20. 3. 6. I^et not.]
Bather, The swift shall not. Stumble,
&c.] K.V. in the north . . . have they stumbled
and fallen. 7. Cometh up, &c.] Bather,
riseth up like the Nile (so ]'nriormn
and R.V.) ; v. 8 also. By the figure of the

Who is this like the Kile that riseth iip,

like the rivers whose waters toss themselves ?

Egypt is like the Nile that riseth iip, &c.
Are moved.] Bather, toss themselves (so

Variorum and R.V.) ; v. 8 also. Bivers.]
Rendered ' streams ' in Exod. 7. 19, mean-
ing the branches forming the Delta of the
Nile, and disting'uished from 'river.s,' i.e. the
canals. 8. Go ?(/;.] R.V. rise up. 9. Bage.]
Bather, rush madly {Var.). Ethiopians
. . Libyans.] Marg. Cush (1 Kin. 10. 1, note) .

.

Put (so Var. and R.V.) ; cf. 2 Chr. 12. 2, note;
Phut was Ham's third son ; Nahum (3. 9)
calls Phut and Lubim ' helpers ' of No Amon,
i.e. Egyptian Thebes (this association leads
to the locating of Phut west of the Delta)

;

and Ezekiel (30. 5) names Cush and Phut and
Lud. These three peoples furnished the
mercenaries 'who formed from the days of
Psammitichus the chief part of the Egyptian
armies,' Cush and Put as heavy-armed, Lud
as light-armed, troops. Lydians.] Ba-
ther, Ludim, children of Lud, grandson of
Ham, who dwelt in North Africa ; to be dis-

tinguished from the Lydians of Asia Minor
(the Shemite Ltid of Gen. 10.22). Lud and
I'hut supplied also mercenaries to Tvre
(Ezek. 27. 10). Bend.] Heb. ddrac; lit.

tread, i.e. press with foot or knee to string it

;

inundation of the Nile, he pictures the Egyp- as we speak of 'firing a shot' and 'flriug a
tiau army marching to war in overwhelming gun,' so this is used loosely ('tread their ar-
force out of Egypt—cavalry, chariotrv, aud rows ' = shoot, Ps. 64. 3). 10. For this...
infantry (v. 9)—only to find the will of the God.] R.V. For that day is a day of the
God of Hosts irresistible. Or, as K.V. marg.. Lord, the Lord (i.e. Jehovah, p. 35, note)

[J. xlvi. 5—lO.J 560



B.C. 606*.] THE SEVENTY TEARS OF CHALD.EAN SUPBEMACT. [sec. 233.

^ 'Go up into Gilead, and take balm,
'"O virgin, the daughter of Egypt

:

In vain shalt thou use many medi-

cines
;

I'or "thou shalt not be cured.

• The nations have heard of thy shame,

And thy cry liath filled the land :

for the mighty man hath stumbled
against the mighty,

And they are fallen both together.

233.—The Seventy Years of Chaldsean Supremacy, and Babylon's

Fall.

Sentence is passed on Jitdah. Nebuehadneszar is God's instrument to execute it.

Jeremiah xxv. 1-14.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah "in the

fourth year of Jeiioiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that was the first year of

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon; 2 the which Jeremiali the prophet spake unto all

the people of Judah, and to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying,

3 ^ From the thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Anion king of Judah, even unto

this day, that is the three and twentieth year, the word of the Loud hatli come unto

me, and I have spoken unto you, rising early and speaking ;
'^ but ye have not hearkened.

' cli. 8. 22 & 51. 8. •" Isa. 47. 1.
n Ezek. 30. 21. ' ch. 3G. 1. '' ch. 1. 2.

cli. 7. 13 & 11. 7, 8, 10 & 13. 10, 11 & 10. 12 &
17. 23 & 18. 12 & 19. 15 & 22. 21.

of hosts. Made drtni!:.] R.V. shall drink Stumbled.'] i.e. trampled one upon
its Jill of. 11. ZJrttoj.] 8ee Far. r.ii.p.SS.The iu hasty llifrht^

___

English word is probably a corruption of
the Lat. balsam, aud that (so Tristram) of
the Heb. bosem = spices. Gilead was noted
for balm as early as Gen. 37. 25. Balm
is the pum of one (or all) of three trees,

vi;. : I'iatiichia lentiscwi -^ mastick. Balanites
iV(j!iiitiat(i ^i modern balm of Gilead, and

the other

J. XXV.—1. The ivord.l This message from
God had no purpose but to auuouuce the
api)roachiug' judgment, and to justify it by
reference to Judah's past impenitence ; there
is no call to penitence, no word of hope. !^ee

ch. 7. 13, 25 & 35. 15). The only approach to
consolation is the limitation of the period,

Matsaiiuideiidron gileadense = true balm of and the assurance that (iod will eventually
Gilead or opobalsamitm, now grown around
Mecca, said by tradition to have been
brought by the queen of Sheba to Solomon,
aud thenceforth cultivated in the plains of
Jericho. The healing and soothing- (hence
oiu- word balmy) properties of the yellow,
sticky, resinous gum yielded by the bark aud
berry are referred to by Tacitus, Strabo,
aud I'liny. Balm was a product of Palestine
characteristic euoufih to be carried in the
Triumphs of Pompey and of Titus. It is

aveuge them {v. 12). Fourth year of Jiho-
inldm.] A turning-point in history. The
Jews reckon Kelnicbaduezzar's reign as be-
giuniuL;' with Jchoiakini's fourth year, wlieu
he lirst besieged liTusuleni ; Ezekiel adojits
the Babylonian reckoning, two years later,

i.e. fromthe di'iitb of bis latlicr. The dales
given for .Jeboiakim's acccssidu are :—l"sla'r,

Clarke, Mant i;ive (ilO; (ircswcll, 00'.) ; .Jalm,

Oil ; Home, CO'O ; Hales. July. CiOr (with ^eln^-
ehaduezzar's earlv in CM) ; lliibyloiiiau cylin-

spoken of as a 'fruit of the land ' of Canaan ders, 5i)0(Nebucliiidu('zzar ;iM'i1. At the dale of
in Gen. 43. 11, and, In Koman times, it was this prophecy, probably ^| bucbaihiczzar, as
cultivated in gardeiLS in the enb-tropical de- crown-prince (cp. the positicm ol Titus), was
pression of the Jordan. Vir<jin.] Seep. 516, advauciut;- ajiainst Kgypt from Careheniish
note; it is a favourite expression with Jere-
miah (ch. 14. 17 & 31. 21 ; Lam. 1. 15 & 2. 13).

Var. and R.V. rirciin-daughter. For .

.

.

cured."\ Rather, For thee is no cure; lit.

ascending, i.e. rising up as of a wound that
is hcialing, or that which 'uoes up' ou the
wound, i.e. plnister {Sir<atie)\ \'ar. There is

no plaster (\i.\ . healing)for thee. On Egyp-
tian skill in modlciuc, see Hawlinson (Ilerod.

ii. IKi). For the fuUilmeut, see 2 Kin. 24. 7,

•The king of Egyi)t came not again any
more out of his land,' itc. 12. Land.] i.e.

the world of the Hebrews ; Vulg. terram.

XebuchdilrezrMr.] A more accurate form
of the name of the king Nebuchadnezzar (

(

'«-

riorum). See ch. Sa. 11, note. 2. V7)lo all

the jjeople.] This seems to inijily that it

was not fear which deterred .Icremiah at
ch. .'>('). :>. 3. That is, &c.] liather. these
three and twenty years ( f'flr., so R.V. ),

viz. lit years in Jos'iah's reign, and four in
those of .lehoahaz and Jchoiakim. Observe
that this is tlie period comprised in the Col-
Iccciou of prophecies dictated by .leremnih to
Bai'uch later in this year and read by Baruch
in the Temple in the next year (ch. 30),

561 [J. .\lvi. 11, 12 & xxv. 1— 3.j



SEC. 233.] THE SEVENTY TEARS OF CHALD.EAN SUPREMACY, [b.c. 606*.

* And the Lord hath sent unto you all his servants the prophets, drishig early and

sending them; but ye have not hearliened, nor inclined your ear to hear. ° They said,

^Turn ye again now every one irom his evil way, and from the evil of your doings,

and dwell in the land that the Lord hath given unto you and to your fathers for ever

and ever : ^ and go not after other gods to serve them, and to worship them, and provoke

nie not to anger with the works of your hands ; and 1 will d6 you no hurt. ^ Yet ye

have not hearkened luito me, saith the Lord ; that ye might /provoke me to anger with

the works of your hands to your own hurt.

8 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts
;

Because ye have not heard my words, 9 behold, I will send and take ^all the

families of the north, saith the Lord, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, ''my

servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and

against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and »make them

an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations, lo iyioreover I will

take from them the ^" voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, tlie voice of the bride-

groom, and the voice of the bride, < the sound of the millstones, and the light of the

candle. ^ And this whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonishment ; and these

nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

<* ch. 7. 13, 25 & 20. 5 & 29. 19.

' 2 Kin. 17. 13 ; ch. 18. 11 & 35. 15 ; Jonah 3. 8.

/ Deut. 32. 21 ; ch. 7. 19 & 32. 30.

9 ch. 1. 15.

<< ch. 27. 6 & 43. 10 ; see Isa. 44. 28 & 45. 1 ; ch.
40. 2. ' ch. 18. 16.

' Isa. 24. 7 ; ch. 7. 34 & IG. 9 ; Ezek. 20. 13 ; Hos.
2. 11 ; Rev. 18. 23. ' Eccles. 12. 4.

sometimes called Jehoiakim's Roll. 4- Pro- ' The especial epithet of Moses and then of

phets.] In probably au unbroken line from Messiah.' Not the only instance of a title

8amuel to .leremiah, Urijah, and Hubakkuk also appropriated to Christ bemg- assioned

in the present reigu ; for, though of those to a heathen kint; executing God s purpose,

specially known as prophets the majority be- Cyrus is called skej)herd, and anointed. jS'o

longed to Israel, yet doubtless many a 'man heathen has so much of holy Scripture de-

of God,' many from among the 'sons of the voted to his history as this unconscious se7--

prophets,' had testified for God, though their vant of God (cf. ch. 27. 6 & 43. 10, and Ezek.

words have perished, and even their uames 29. 20, 'wrought for Me'). Nations round

are unknown to us. 4, 5- To hear. Theij about.] Cf . v. 11. Not Judah only, but all her

said.] To hear; saying (Variorum and 'R.\.).

Sept. \4y(tii/, the preceding sentence being

parenthetic, and God the speaker. 5- Turn
again.] E.V. Iteturn; so Sept. and Vulg.;
' turn again ' was once common in tliat sense,

as a neut. (cp. ' Turn again, Whittingtou ')

;

meaning, as an act. verb, reverse (Vs. 126. 4,

A. v., where however the true rendering is

Jiestore our captives). God's message is uni-

formly the same (2 Kin. 17. 13 ; Matt. 3. 2

;

Mark 1. 15; Acts 2. 38; Luke 24. 47).

And dioell.] i.e. then shall ye dwell (Va-
riorum) ; Vulg. habitahitis, and so Sept.

For ever and ever.] Vulg. a sa:culo et usque
ad scBCulum, and so Sejit; R.V. f?-om of old
and even for evermore. 6. Works, &c.]

Itather, work; a more scornful expression
could hardly be used of trusted idols; it

occurs first in Deut. 31. 29. 9. Take.] Pa-
ther, fetch; a word including the wide sig-

nification of the Gk. Ka/jL^avw and Se'xoyuai.

Vulg. assumam; Sept. Xriipo/J-at. The Sept.

omits the mention of Nebuchadnezzar (before

whose name R.V. inserts / 7oill seyul unto).

Families.] Rather, tribes. Nebuchad-
nezzar was lord of a multitude of peoples.
' Ivings of the four races' is a monumental
title of Chalda'an kings. My servant.]

neighbours shall necessarily be involved in

the Chaldsan conquest. Astonishment . . .

hissing.] A metonomy for that which causes
the sensation and its vent. By 'astonish-

ment ' is meant dumb wonder. By ' hissing *

is meant 'the drawing in of the breath quick-

ly as meu do when they shudder' (Payne
Smith). 10. Moreover, &c.] i^very sign of

domestic life shall cease ; the language of

Rev. 18. 22, 23 is very similar. Candle.]

Pather, lamp ( Var.). 11. Serve . . . seventy

years.] Reckonino, i.e. (as in ch. 29. 10) down
to the date of Cyrus' decree for the Return,
530 B.C. The Babylonian records make the

actual reigns of Nebuchadnezzar, Evil Mero.
dach (hisson), Neriglissar (Nergal Sharezer,

Merodach's brother-in-law and murderer),
and Nabonedus (Labynetus of Herodotus, a
usurper, father of Belshazzar, who married a
dauiihter of tbe house of Nebuchadnezzar,
whom therefore he claimed to call 'father')

amount to 07 years. The period is treated

as corresponding with the times that obscr-

vauce of the Sabbatical year had been neg-
lected (Lev. 26. 35; 2 Chr. 30. 21), but the

number 70 need not of necessity be other

than a round number. The Chronicler

(2 Chr. 36) names in r. 20 'the reigu of the

kiugdom of Persia' as the final limit (53S

[J. XXV. 4—11.] 5G2



B.C. (JOG*.] JUDAH SHAMED BY THE RECHABITES. [sec. 234.

Retribution on the Chaldcean empire.

12 And it shall come to pass, '" when seventy years are accomplished, that I will

punish the king of Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord, lor their iniquity, and the

land of the Chaldeans, "and will make it perpetual desolations, l^ And I will bring
upon that land all my words whicii 1 have pronounced against it, even all that is written

in this book, which Jeremiah hath prophesied against all the nations.
i*''For many nations ^^ and great kings shall ''serve themselves of them also:

'"and I will rec()mi>ense them according to their deeds, and according to the works of
their own hands.

234.—Judah Shamed by the Rechabites.

Jeremiah xxxv.

1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from the Lord in the days of Jehoiakim the
son of Josiah king of Judah, saying,

2 Go unto the house of the "Kechabites, and speak unto them, and bring them
into the house of the Lord, into one of * the chambers, and give them wine to drink.

•" 2 Chr. 36. 21, 22; Ezra 1. 1; ch. 29. 10; Dan.
9.2.

» Isa. 13. 19 & 14. 23 & 21. 1, &c. & 47. 1 ; ch. 50.

3, 13, 23, 39, 4U, 45 & 51. 25, 26.

B.C.), in V. 22 identifying- the Proclamation as
the exact date. Streane appears to take 'na-
tions ' of V. 9 to be identical with 'fauulies'
(v. 9) and 'nations,' whose deferred punish-
ment is described in the latter part of the
<-1uiliter. and consequently to think that the
70 yens applies rather to the duration of
tile liabylouish empire than of the Captivity.

The kiny of Babylon.] The C'lialda>an
<'uii)ire was the worlw of one man ; virtually
it bei^au and ended with Nebuchadnezzar.
Until the victory at Carchemish, and Jere-
miali's present prophecy, there was nothing-
to foreshow Xebucliadnezzar's comint:- great-
ness (Sp. Com.). For his policy aud'the na-
tural causes of the dissolution of his empire,
see ch. 40. 1, note. 12. Perpetual desola-
tions.] R.V. desolate for ever (not niarg.)

;

cp. V. 9; Viilg. in solitudines sewpUernas.
13. Booh.\ The ver.se .should probably end
with this word, as in Sept.. which has not
r. 14, and treats the remainder of the verse
as the title of the follownii;' prophecy, That
n-hirh Jeremiah. &c., r/--..Ii-i-eiiiiali'.s i)rophecy
of till! wine cup. This pmijliccy, r»'. 15-29,
describes 'the manner in wliich tbe Clialda^an
eiM|)ire was to e.vecute Jehovah's judgnieius
upon the nations far and near'—as the adnii-
iiistering of a wine cup full of (iod's anger,
wliicb all the nations named sliall driuk to
(he dregs, including, at the last, Habvlon
herself under the enigmatical name Sliesfiach
(r. 2(1; ch. 51. -11). Jerome explains .she-
shurh to mean Babel, written aeenrding to a
cyi)lier in not uncoranion use. Thus (to take
first au English example), the word man is
composed of the l.'Jtb, 1st, HMi letters of the
aljjliabet (counting- from tbe beginning). In
ihis cypher (known as Atbash) it would be re-
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° oh. 50. 9 & 51. 27, 28.
V ch. .50. 41 & 51. 27.

ch. 50. 29 & 51.6, 24.
° 2 Kin. 10. 15 ; 1 Chr.

1 ch. 27. 7.

>• 1 Kin. 6.

presented by the 13th. 1st, Hth letters, count-
ing from the end. I.e. nzm; or, onutiiu^ what
stands for a vowel (vowels being omitted in
Hebrew, and the vowel poiuts nierely • repre-
senting a pust-Christian excijetirnl tradition ')

nm Would be put for iini . Similarly BaBeL
is spelt with the 2iid, 2iid, T-'th letters, count-
ing from the begiimiug, i.e. Beth, Beth,
Lamed. The 2nd, 2ud. 12th letters, countiug-
from the end, are Schin, Schiu, Cajih, or Sh,
Sh, Ch, whicb, with the vowels in revcr.se
order, gives Sb-e-Sh-a-Ch. By the same cy-
pher Chasdim (i.e. Chakteaiis) is in ch. 51. 1
(A.V. the midst . . . me) written (so K.V.)
Leb-kamai (the heart of them that rise up).

Nations.] Here follow in Sept. the pro-
phecies agaiust foreigu nations (chs. 40-51 iu
our Bible).— I'arioruni. The Sejit. places the
prophecy of the wine cup between chs. 49
and 50, as an iiitroduction to chs. 50 and 51,
which were certainly not written now, but
probably 11 years later. 14. Serve them-
selves of them.] i.e. enslave the enslaver.
This retributive punishment, so in accord-
ance with pre-C'hristian ideas of justice, e.g.

'an eye for an eye' (E.\-. 21.24; >Matt. 5. .'is),

is repeatedly foretold in the prophecy against
Babylon (ch. 50. 29, 'as she hath doiie, do
unto lier'), and with especial mention of
Judah ((•/(. 51. 24, 'evil done in Ziou ').

J. xxxv.—'This projilu'cy was delivered iu
the Temple between the battle of Carche-
mish and the apjiearance of Xcbuchadnezzar
at Jerusalem at the end of the same (Jchoia-
kim's 4th) year.'— .s)). Com. The ChaUh-can
army had begun to advance, and marauding
bands ('the .Syrians,' r. 11) took advantage of
the unsettled state of tilings. Comp. 2 Kin.
2t. 2. 2- Housi'.] i.e. clan, tribe, as in ?•. 3.

3 [J. XXV. 12—14; xxxv. 1, 2.j



SEC. 234.] JUDAH SHAMED BT THE BECHABITES. [B.C. 606*.

3 Then I took Jaazaniah the son of Jeremiah, the son of Habaziniah, and his

bretliren, and all his sons, and the whole house of the Rechabites ; * and I brought

them into the house of the Lord, into the chamber of the sons of Hanan, the son of

Igdaliah, a man of God, which ivas by the chamber of the princes, which was above

the chamber of Maaseiah the son of Shallum, "^the keeper of the door: ^ and I set

before the sons of the house of the Eechabites pots full of wine, and cups, and I said

unto them, Drink ye wine.

6 But they said. We will drink no wine : for <* Jonadab the son of Eechab our father

commanded us, saying, Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor your sons for ever:
'' neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have «»?/ .• but all

your days ye shall dwell in tents ;
' that ye may live many days in the land where ye be

strangers. ^ Thus have we obeyed the voice of Jonadab the son of Rechab our father

in all that he hath charged us, to drink no wine all our days, we, our wives, our sons,

nor our daughters ; ^ nor to build houses for us to dwell in : neither have we vineyard,

nor field, nor seed :
lo but we have dwelt in tents, and have obeyed, and done according

to all that Jonadab our father commanded us.

11 But it came to pass, when Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came up into the

land, that we said, Come, and let us go to Jerusalem for fear of the army of the

Chaldeans, and for fear of the army of the Syrians : so we dwell at Jerusalem.
1- Then came the word of the LOED unto Jeremiah, saying, is Thus saitli the LOED

of hosts, the God of Israel

;

• 2 Kin. 12. 9 & 25. 18 ; 1 Chr. 9. 18, 19. ' 2 Kin. 10. 15 Ex.20. 12; Eph. 6. 2,

;

The Hechabites.] As to this section of
the Kenites, see 2 Kin. 10. 15, note. They re-
tained the name long after. Eusebius (ii. 23)
uses it (in the remarkable expression 'priests
of the sons of Kechab ' ) . 4. Jnto the
house of the Lord.] Only permissible on the
assumption that they were proselytes (cf.

2 Kin. 10. 15). Igdaliah.] Generally con-
tracted to Gedaliah {Jehovah is great).
A man.] Rather, the man (soR.V.); Hanan
may be Hauani (2 Chr. 16. 7 & 19. 2), and Lis
sons his followers. Chamber.] i.e. council
chamber. For the group of buildings for
store and business attached to the Temple,
see ch. 20. 10 & 36. 10, &c. Maaseiah.] An-
other Maaseiah was governor of the citj' in
Josiah's reign (2 Chr. 34. 8) ; this was proba-
bly the father of Zephaniah the second priest
{ch. 37. :3). Keeper of the door.] Heb.
threshold. These were priests, not mere por-
ters but high officials of the Temple (2 Kin.
12. 9), three in number, ranking next after
the H.P. and deputy H.P. {ch. 52. 24 ; 2 Kin.
25. IS), perhaps severally responsible for the
sates of the two courts and of tbe Temple
iStreane). 5- Pots.] Itather, bowls {]'a-
riorum; so K.V.), whence the cups were
tilled; or goblets. Q. Commanded.] Their
founder bade them preserve the simple pu-
rity of the ancestral nomad life. In times of
invasion (as we constantly read) the people
of the country took refuge iu fenced cities,
and now necessarily in Jerusalem, which
alone was likely to hold out. Drinking no
wine, the Rechabites would not be tempted
lo plant vines. Without cornfields or vine-
ynnls, they would not seem to claim a iior-

[J. XXXV. 3—13.] 6G4

tion in a laud entirely allotted to others

;

and hence they might hope to be suffered to
'live many dajs iu the land' of their adop-
tion unmolested. After the siege, they pro-
bably retired into Arabia. Several writers
have mentioned them as dwelling in the
neighbourhood of Mecca, known as Jewish,
yet not owned as Jews, ' because they did not
observe the law,' i.e. as interpreted by the
Talmud {Xiebuhi-). Dr. AVolff met with
them, found them familiar with the O. T., and
evei- proud to refer to this chapter.—— Ye
shall.] iStreane mentions that precisely the
same language is used by Diodorus (xix. 94)
in describing the Nabathwans, the descen-
dants of Ishmael's eldest son. 7. £e stran-
gers. Thus.] li.V. sojourn. And. 11. A'is-

buchadressar.] This form of the name (pe-
culiar to Jeremiah and Kzekiel) follows more
closely than jS'ebuchaduezzar the native or-
thography, Nabu-kudurii:.in-=:'Sc}]0 protects
against misfortune (Sept. Nabuchodonosor).

King.] So, no doubt, he seemed to be to
the Jews, his father Nabopolassar being
aged, and having retired {Jos. Ant. x. 11. 1)
entirely from military life. jSiebuchadnezzar
succeeded (see ch. 25. l,7io?f), according to the
inscriptions, in 605 B.C. It was the brilliant

genius of these two that made Babylon for
a time the centre of the civilized world.
Armij.] Meaning probably predatory bauds
from Nebuchadnezzar's army hovering over
the north. It is stated that, when after the
great battle of Carchemish be overran Syria,

Nebuchadnezzar enlisted Syrians (2 Kin. 24.2).

An invasion in force had not yet aciuaiiy
takcu place. So.] 'Necessity knows no



B.C. COG*.] THE BLESSING ON THE RECHABITES. [sec. 234.

Go iinil tell tlie men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, Will ye not /receive

instruction to hearken to n>y words ? saith the Loud, i* The words of Jonadab the son

of liecliab, that he commaniied his sons not to drink wine, are performed; for unto

this day they drink none, but obey their father's commandment: "notwithstanding

I liave spoken unto you, ''rising early and speaking; but ye hearkened not unto me.

15 il have sent also unto you all my servants the prophets, rising up early and sending

them, saying, *• Return ye now every man from liis evil way, and amend your doings, and

go not after other gods to serve them, and ye shall dwell in the land which 1 have given

to you and to your fathers : but ye have not inclined your ear, nor hearkened unto me.

1^ Because the sons of Jonadab the son of Ecchab have performed the connnandment

of their father, which he commanded them ; but this people hath not hearkened unto

me: i" therefore thus saith the L<jRD God of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will

brin" upon Judah and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the evil that I have

pronounced against them ;
< because I have spoken unto them, but they have not heard

;

and I have called unto them, but they have not answered,

T/ie blessing on the Eechahitcs.

18 And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Eechabites, Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

the God of Israel

;

Because ye have obeyed the commandment of Jonadab your father, and kept all his

precepts, and done according unto all that he hath commanded you :
i" therefore thus

saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ; Jonadab the son of Eechab shall not want a

man to '"stand before me for ever.

/ ch. .S2. Z-A.

'' ch. 7. 13 & 2.5. 3.

< ch. 7. 25 & 25. 1.

3 2 Chr. 30. 15

law ' is his apolooy. 13. Till . . Judah . .

.

Jerusalem.] Probably by 2:oiiin- out into a
court of the Temple, and addressiuo- those
present there ; R.V. sai/ to. 14. ^ire pe)--

. formed; for . . hut . . notvnthstanding . . hut.]

It.V. are . .'and . .for . .but .and; Vulg.,

Tvx^My, pravaluerunt -=\\axii lull force (cf.

Tac. An. i. 58) ; ^ept. iarriaav. Vnto tliis

ddi/.] Jonadab must liave been tlion dead 200

years. Hising carlij.] i.e. usiuu' all earnest-

ness. 16. Because.] K.V. Forasmuch as.

19. Stand before.] A phrase useil specially of

the Lcvites (Deut. 10. S & IS. 5, 7), of the wor-
ship of patriarchs (Gen. 19. 27), priests (1 Kin.

8. 11), prophets (1 Kin. IS. 15), and priests

and Levites united (I's. i:M. 1 & 135. 2). It

may be used al.so <!:''uerally of beiiiL;- God's
servant, or the servant of a kin<i' (1 Kin. 10. 8).

' Some of the Kenitcs, no doubt partly from
tlic fact of the marriage of Moses with a
dauahier of this tribe, liad become attached
to the Levites. and arc dosiiiiiated (1 Chr.
2. 551 as Tir.-itliites. .^binieathites, and Su-
chatliites. These iii)pr;[r to liave become se-

parated from the l!echal)ites long before the
injunctions of Jonatliau were given to his

fraction of the cluu,'—Tristram. The title

* ch. 18. 11 & 25. 5, 6.

' Prov. 1. 24; Isa. 65. 12 & GO. 4; ch. 7. 13.

>» ch. 15. 19.

of Ps. 71 is in Scjif. tw Aavl5 I'lwv ^lwvada.0,

KOI rwv irpwruiv ai;x!iua'^'«'''"i(r6ej'Ta;j'. Cf.

—

' We shall

Dwell, night and dav, within the lioly house
AVhioh God has called his own; our bps shall

hriiis
Then- daily offering, and our hands shall sweep
The strings of harp or psaltery. Pure and
cleansed.

The chosen band of Nazirites shall own
Our tried endurance. In the months to come,
Or few, or many, we shall find our home.
As finds the swallow, in the courts of God.—
And thou, O Prophet, Seer of Anathoth,
Shalt see, in vision, all thy word fulfilled ;

And the old order, wa.xing dim, shall pass

Away before the new. and words of God
Written on fleshly tablets of the heart

Shall win from all obedience, trust, and love

;

So all thy woes shall end, thy restless grief

Sh.all rest at last, and near the throne of God
Thou still Shalt stand, and for thy people pray,

(2 Mace. 13. 1J\

Thy grey hairs crowned with glory; while, on
earth,

The sons of Recliab treasure up thy words.

And live expectant of the mightier time,

"When He, the Lord our liighteousness, shaU
coxae.'—PUimptre.

5G5 [J. XXXV. 14—19.



SEC. 235.] THE IRREMEDIABLE RUIN OF JUDAH FORETOLD, [b.c. 60C*.

235.—Jeremiah Foretells the Irremediahle Ruin of Judah, and is

Persecuted.

Jeremiah xvii. 15 & xix. & xx. 1-6.

15 Behold, they say unto me, "Where is the word of the Lord? let it come now.

The propkeci/ of the BroJce^i Vessel is delivered in the Valley of Ben Hinnom.

[J. xix.] 1 Thus saith tlie Lord, Go and get a potter's earthen bottle, and take of

the ancients of the people, and of the ancients of the priests; - and go forth unto

» Isa. 5. 19 ; Ezek. 12. 22 ; Amos 5. IS ; 2 Pet. 3. -t.

Introductory Note.—Judah bad been
visited not long- before these events with
Ood's 'sore judgment,' drought, A.V. dearth.
God's message as to this drought commences
a series of prophecies iu which Jeremiah's
intercession is rejected aud Judah's doom is

specifically announced {chs. 14-17. 18). God
is toearij loith repenting {ch. 15. 6) ; His long-
suffering has even been regarded as assuring
Judah impunity. A"ow He will punish her
this once, i.e. by an unique manifestation of
his hand and might (ch. 16. 21). Jeremiah
intercedes in vain. He is answered, Pray
not for this jKople for their good. Nay, even
Moses and ISamuel, the most acceptable of
intercessors, would now plead in vain. Dis-
astrous war with its consequences, famine,
pestilence, and exile, is at hand, and God
will abandon Judah to her enemies. Jere-
miah pleads the number and influence of the
prophethood, which, deluding the people,
promised them assured peace in this jjlace

and neutralized Jeremiah's efforts (ch. 23.
0-40; cp. Mic. 3. 6, 11). He is answered that
this is no excuse (cp. ch. 5. 30, 31, ' the pro-
phets prophesy falsely, the priests bear rule
by their means ; aud my people love to have
it so '). The falseness of these prophets shall
be proved by their sharing the predicted death
or exile. Jeremiah, bitterly disappointed, re-
proaches God with exposing him for nought
to the labours and sacrifices, the mental an-
guish aud the obloquy entailed on him by his
mission {'every one doth curse me'), if, after
all, his labour was to be lost. He is rebuked,
aud promised that by steadfastness he shall
secure personal deliverance. But he is bid-
den, by abstaining from marriage and hold-
ing aloof from the houses of mourning or
rejoicing, to make his mode of life a sign to
his contemporaries that the common usages
of mankind will shortly cease in Judah, ybr
the land shall be desolate (R.V. become a
waste), ch. 7. 34. A single word of promise
{ch. 16. 15, repeated in ch. 23. 7) lightens the
gloom, but even this promise is only a mea-
sure of the extreme character of the chastise-
ment. The nation on which national apos-
tacy is so indelibly written must be broken
up ; aud though a remnant shall be restored,
it will consist of fragments to be gathered

[J. xvii. lo & .xix. 1, 2.] 566

from so many countries that the deliverance
at the llestoration shall eclipse that of the
Exodus.

J. xvii.—15. Where.] Thus—evidently 'be-
fore any very signal fulfilment of Jeremiah's
words had taken place,' such as the siege and
the capture of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar,
and the First Captivity in Jehoiakim's 4th
year—they expressed their disbelief of his
predictions, unwarned by the amount of ful-
filment they had already received. Now.}
Omitted by Sept. Vulg., aud with advantage

;

Germ. Ueber; i.e. if you please, ironically.

J. xix.—God had commanded Jeremiah,
probably very early in Jehoiakim's reign, to
visit a potter's workshop [ch. IS). He was
there taught, by the potter's power to obli-

terate his work if it did not satisfy him, and
to make of the same clay a wholly different
vessel, that God had absolute power to deter-
mine the fate of nations (His Chosen People
included), but that the e.xercise of this power
depended on their moral conduct ; up lo the
last moment, blessings could be forfeited by
sin, and punishment postponed or averted by
repentance. Accordingly, Jeremiah had ap-
pealed to Judah to avert the threatened catas-
trophe by repentance. But evidently Judah
had rejected Jeremiah's appeal based upon
this lesson, and the privileged classes, in de-
fence of their position and prestige, had con-
spired to bring accusations against the pro-
phet (' smite him with the tongue,' r. IS) and to
discredit his message.—Now, probably at the
outset of Jehoiakim's fourth year, God "charges

Jeremiah with another allegorical message
(ch. 19), in which the irretrievable ruin of
obdurate, idolatrous Judah is publicly pro-
claimed. 'Jeremiah repeats this prophecy in
the Temple, and so provoked the ecclesias-

tical authorities. Apparently this was Jere-
miah's last public prophecy in Jehoiakim's
reig-n, and was the cause why in Jehoiakim's
fourth year it was no longer safe for him to

go into the house of Jehovah (ch. 36. 5). It is

probable also that Jehoiakim's Roll ended
with this prophecy of tlie potter's vessel and
the account of the contumelies to which the
prophet had in consequence been exposed '

(P. Smith). L Get., .ancients.] Pather
{ I'uriorum), buy ,. .elder s; so R..V, For



B.C. 60G*.] THE PROPHECY OF THE BROKEN VESSEL. [sec. 235.

''the valley of the son of Hinnom, which is by the entry of the east gate, and
proclaim there the words that I shall tell thee, 3<^and say, ifear ye the word of the
LiiRD, O kings of Judah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem ; Thus sailh the Lord of hosts,

the God of Israel

;

Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, the which whosoever heareth, his ears shall

''tingle.
* Because they *have forsaken me, and have estranged this place, and have burned

incense in it unto other gods, whom neither they nor their fathers have known, nor the

kings of Judah, and have filled this place with /the blood of innocents; ^''they
have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt

offerings unto Baal, ''which I commanded not, nor spake <<, neither came it into my
mind : " therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that this place shall no
more be called Tophet, nor * The valley of the son of Hinnom, but The valley of
slaughter.

^ And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; '^and I

will cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that

• Josh. 1.5. 8; 2 Kin. 23. 10 ; ch. 7. 31.
< ch. 17. 20. '' 1 Sam. 3. 11 ; 2 Kin. 21. 12.
' Deut. 2S. 20; Isa. 65. 11; ch. 2. 13, 17, I'J & 15. 6

& 17. 13.

/2Kin. 21. IG; ch. 2. 34.

J ch. 7. 31, 32 & 32. 35.
' Jo-sh. 15. 8.

'Lev. 26. 17; Deut. 28. 25.

'' Lev. 18. 21.

the 'elders of the people ' see ch. 26. 17, note;
Matt. 'M. 47 ; the ' elders of the priests ' are
nientloned also in 2 Kin. 19. 2. Kepresema-
tives of the State and of tlie Churcli are to
witness the alle;;(irical aot and liear its ex-
])lanation. 2. Vulli'il <</ . . . JUintnm.] The
name of the ravine which. ' lilie a deep moat,'
skirts Jerusalem on the W. and S. It joins
the upper ravine of the Kidron, which (un-
der the name of the ^^alley of Jehoshaphat)
similarly skirts Jerusalem on the E., near the
S.E. corner of the city. Thence, the Kidron
forms the natui-al outlet for all drainage
from the city eastward to the Dead trea.

Near the junction, the Valley of Ben or Beni-
llinnom is described by Jerome, cir. a.d. 406,
as 'watered by the springs of Siloam, plea-
sant and well wooded, the site of delightful
gardens.' Three gates opened upon this val-
ley, viz. 'the gate of the valley,' 'the dung
gate,' and 'the gate of the fountain ' (Neh. 2.

J 3, 14), the last near the S.E. corner of the
city. Perhaps the gate which Jeremiah was
directed to u.se was the second ; at any rate
it could not have looked eastward (see Va-
riorum) ; but Tristram inclines to think it

was the third gate, 'the gate of the fountain,'
for that was nearest to the lower end of the
valley and close to its junction with the Tyro-
pa'on ravine. It must have looked south-
ward. Probably, the lower end of the valley
li:i(l bccdiiic tlic rcfusi-hcap of the city, since
.Icisiah (iciilcd Topliet and the altars of JIo-
Ic'cli thcru with dead liodirs, men's bones, &c.
From the Heh. yai-Jliininiii ccuiies the Greek
(ii'lunna. a type of abdminatinii. The east
(jnte.] Mather {I'ariornini, the potsherd
gate; so R.V. marg. ; but II. \'. the ijate Har-
sith, the Hebrew word beiuLT treated as a
proper name. A.V. marg. renders the sun-
gate (from heres). 3. Kinys.] i.e. royal
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house. Ears shall tingle.'] A reference to
the doom on the iiriesthood of Eli and on the
first sanctuary, at Shiloh ; tlie doom on kiug
Manasseh (marg. refs.) is apparently quoted
here. 4. Estranyed this place.] Rather
(Varioruvi), cowwicd this place strange,
i.e. not regarding it as part of the special
land of Jehovah, have dedicated it to false
gods.-

—

Blood of innocents.] i.e. the slaugh-
ter of guiltless persons—not the infant sacri-

fices (referred to in v. 5). Perhaps Manasseh's
persecution is meant (2 Kin. 21. 16). 5. They
. . . also.] R.V. And (have built) in the.

High i)laces of Baal.] Baal is here Molech
(as in ch. 2. 23 & 32. 351, i.e. the Sun. Comp.
' See thy ways (doings) in the valley ' (ch.

2. 23) ;
' The high places of Tophet in the

valley ... Hinnom' (ch. 7. 31). Kings Ahaz
and Manasseh sacrificed their children here
to Molech (cf. Mic. 6. 7). Rawlinsou suggests
that, as the royal gardens were near this

spot, a site may haye been dedicated, if not
earlier, by one of Josiah's tliree immediate
predecessors, Ahaz, Manasseh, or Amon, to
this revolting worship. Solomon's wives in-

duced him to cstulilish Mohch-worship, and
the closely parallel worsliip of Chemosli (cp.

2 Kin. 3. 27), on the hill E. of Jerusalem, i.e.

on part of Mt. Olivet overlookiu<;- this spot.

6. Valley of Slaughter.] Where Jlolech's al-

tars had received their innocent human vic-

tims, there the f;uilly carcases of the apostate
people of Judah, east iiilo if during the sieges

of Jeru.salem by Nehuch.idnezzar. sliall soon
so cover the ground as to give the valley a new
name. 1. Make void.] Ilather (Variorum),
pour out; as if Jeremiah emptied the ves-
sel which represented .ludah and Jerusalem,
'tlie mean symbol of a i)roud nation,' before
crushing it; cp. Isa. 44. 24-26. Jeremiah (ch.

17, 5) denounces Judali's trust in man as a
7 [J. xix. 3-7.1



SEC. 235.] THE PROPHECY REPEATED IN THE TEMPLE. [b.c. 606*.

seek their lives : and their 'carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven,

and for the beasts of the earth. ^ ^nd I will make this city '"desolate, and an
hissing; every one that passeth thereby shall be astonished and hiss because of all

the plagues thereof. 'J And I will cause them to eat the "flesh of their sons and the

flesh of their daugliters, and they shall eat every one tlie flesh of his friend in the siege

and straitness, wherewith their enemies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten

them.
10 ^pijgn shalt thou break the bottle in the sight of the men that go with thee, ^^ and

shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord of hosts

;

^Even so will I break this people and this city, as one breaketh a potter's vessel, that

cannot be made whole again: and they shall ^bury them in Topliet, till there be

no place to bury.
1- Thus will I do unto this place, saith the LoED, and to the inhabitants thereof, and

even make this city as Tophet :
13 and the houses of Jerusalem, and the houses of the

kings of Judah, shall be defiled '"as the place of Tojihut, because of all the houses

upon whose * roofs they have burned incense unto all the host of heaven, and ( have

poured out drink offerings unto other gods.

The j)ro2:)hccy repeated in the Temple.

'* Then came Jeremiah from Tophet, wliither the Lord had sent him to prophesy;

and he stood in "the court of the Lord's house; and said to all the people, i^ Thus
saitli the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ; Behold, I will bring upon this city and
upon all her towns all the evil that I have pronounced against it, because ^ they have
hardened their necks, that they might not hear my words.

' Ps. 79. 2 ; ch. 7. 33 & 16. 4 & 34. 20.
"• ch. 18. 16 & 49. 13 & 50. 13.
" Lev. 26. 29; Deut. 28. 53; Isa. 9. 20; Lam. 4. 10.
• So ch. 51. 03, 04.

r Ps. 2. 9; Isa. 30. 14; Lam. 4. 2.

1 ch. 7. 32. ' 2 Kin. 23. 10.
• 2 Kin. 23. 12; ch. 32. 29; Zeph. 1. 5.
' ch. 7. 18.

" See 2 Chr. 20. 5.

' ch. 7. 20 & 17. 23.

'chief cause of her ruin. Meat.\ i.e. there
shall be no survivors, or too few to bury the
slaughtered. Q. Desolate.] Jiather O'ari-
oruin), au astonishment; so R.V.

—

—An
hissing .. .hiss.] To 'hiss' meaus here to
express great astonishment. Plagues.']

\Au blows {Variorum). 9. Straitness.] Ful-
filled ; see Lam. 4. 10, a quotation from Deut.
28. 5-J. 11. Cannot . . . again.] The meta-
phor in ch. IS is the power of the potter over
the moist clay, to unmake and remake his
work ; but here it is the irremediable ruin of
the baked vessel when it has been cruslied.

Bury them.] R.V. omits them. Till . .

.

noplace.] liather (Variorum), for want of
room, i.e. elsewhere; and so in ch. 7. 32;
meaning- that for the multitude of corp,ses

men shall bury them even in foul Tophet. For
' place ' in this sense compare ' g-ive place,'

Luke 14. U ; Hum. 12. 19. 12. ^nd even make.]
R.V. even making. This city as Tophet.]
i.e. as a place to be spat upon ; an object of
abhorrence (from t&ph. to spit). So Payne
Smith, quoting- Job 17. fi; Variorum, ' oim in
whoso face men spit

;

' so R.V. marg. ; R.V. an
open ahhiirriiig (A.V. 'as a tabret '). He ar-
gues tliat Topliet is not a proper name here

[J. XIX. S—15.] 56§

nor in ch. 7. 31 ; R.V. renders Topheth in both
places. 13. Judah, shall be dejiled as . . .

because of all, &c.] R.V. Judah, which are
dejiled, shall be as the place of 'lopheth. even
all the houses, &c. ; i.e. the liomes already
defiled by the worship of the Moon and seveu
Planets, and other idolatries, established on
their flat housetops, shall become, like the un-
clean Topheth, heaps of rubbish. Another in-

terpretation, with A.V., is (comparing ch. S. 1

;

Ezek. 0. 2-5) : As Josiah polluted with dead
bodies, &c., the site of the pulilic worship of
the Sun, so shall the unburied corpses of
their owners pollute the palaces and other
homes in which these and like idolatries (see
marg. refs. and ch. 44. 19) have been prac-
tised. 14. Tophet.] liafher, the Tophet
( Variorum) ; R.V. Topheth. 15. All her
towns.] Cp. ch. 34. 1, 7. When speaking in
the Tophet lie named Jerusalem only: pro-
bably his audience here was larger, and in-

cluded visitors from other cities of Judah.
Harde7)ed.] R.V. made stitf'. A frequent

phrase, expressive to tliose used to driving a
yoke of o.xen ; ch. 7. 26 ; 2 Kin. 17. 14 ; Jveh.

y. 16. 17. 29 ; Prov. 29. 1 ; equivaleni to were
stubborn and unheeding.



B.C. 606'*.] JEREMIAH IS PERSECUTED. [sec. 235.

Jeremiah is scourged and put in the stocks by Pashur, the governor of the Temple.

[J. XX.] 1 Now Pashur the son of ^Immer the priest, who was also chidf governor
in the house of the Loud, heard that Jeremiah prophesied tliese things.

- Tlien Pashur smote Jeremiah the propliet, and put him in the stoelcs that were
in the high gate of Benjamin, which luas by tlie house of the Lord. 3 And it came
to pass on the morrow, that Pashur brought forth Jeremiah out of the stocks.

The sentence on Pashur.

Then said Jeremiah unto him. The Lord hath not called thy name Pashur, but
Magor-missabib. * For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will make thee a terror to

thyself, and to all thy friends : and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and
thine eyes shall behold it : and I will give all Judali into the hand of the king of

Bal)ylon, and he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall slay them with the

sword. ^Moreover I 'will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours
thereof, and all the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah
will I give into the hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and
carry them to Babylon. *> And thou, Pashur, and all that dwell in thine house shall go
into captivity : and thou shalt come to Babylon, and there thou shalt die, and shalt be

buried there, thou, and all thy friends, to whom thou hast "prophesied lies.

V 1 Chr. 24. 14. = 2 Kin. 20. 17 & 24. 12—10 & 25. 13, &c. ; ch. 3. 24. ' ch. 14. 13, 14 & 28. 15 & 29. 21.

J. XX.

—

1,. Pashur.] 2%is Pashhur (K.V.) is 7u>/-riis is frequently used for career); SejU.

to be distinguished from Pashur the son of KcaappaKTriv (which, by its uicauiiig, port-
Melchiah (see ch. 21. 1, note). He belonged to

the 16th course of priests, the sous of luimer
(1 Chr. 2-1. 14 ; Ezra i:. 38). He yta^jjakid ndgid,
'deputy governor,' of the Temple (cf. ch. 29.

26), iSeraiah the H.P. being 7id</»rf, governor.
Pashur, politically, belonged to the party of re-

sistance to the ChaUlEeans, whereas Jeremiah
preached submission to them as to God's in-

strument. Pashur's party (• friends,' v. 6) relied
on an Egyptian alliance. The action of this
party should be observed in the history.

Governor.'] "RN. officer, ownUhv^ aL-^o; Vulg.

princeps ; Sept. KaBecrrafXfvos rjyovfj.ei'os,

which suggests deputy. That . . . prop/ie-

sied.] /?ff<fter,hear(lJeremiali ))r()i)lic;sy ing;
I'll/;/, (and so Sept.) audivit hron iaiii propJte-

tanlem, and yielded to sudden imivocation
(1 Kin. 22. 24; Acts 23. 2 & 7. 51. 54). ]f (cf.

ch. 14. 13) I'ashur himself professed prophetic
power {v. 6), this would intensify his bitter-

ness. 2. Then^ The solemn puljlicity of
the allegorical act and of its explanation
could uot be overlooked. Jeremiah is treated
as a nuidman and a pretender to proi)hetic in-

spiration, bj' the ' second pri(!st ' (ch. 52. 24 ; cp.

ch. 2'J. 26). The respect d\u! to bis prophetical
office is violated, perhaps for the first time.

Smute.] 'Inflicted the legal 40 strijies

save one, and made him j)ass a uli^lit in the
stocks, expo.sed to the jeers of the scoffers

at the most public t^ate of the Temple.'

—

Sp. Com. Th'' prophet.] The unusual
use of the title thus is equivalent to say-
ing though a prophet. Stocks.] Hendered
prison in ch. 29. 26, where a dilTerent word
is rendered stocks; Vulg. nervum (iu Lui

669

cuUis, might suggest ^?'(son, or, by its deri-
vation, the rack, but has no such meaning as
stocks in classical Gk.). The Hebrew means
that which twists or cramps ; J<treaue sug-

gests pillory ; compare rh ^vAov, Acts 16. 24,

where Paul and Silas are scourged and put
iu the stocks in the inner prison at Philip])i.

High.] Rather, upper. Variorum (sa
-K.V.) By the house.] Rather, in (so

Vulg., Sept., and K.V.); at (Variorum).
There was another gate of Jleiijamin ii*

the wall. This was Jotham's (2 Kin. 15. 35),

the N. gate of the inner Court. 3. Called
thy name.] No play on the two names seems
intended here. Magor-missdbib is Jeremiah's
refrain (like Isaiah's 'Immanuel' and 'a rem-
nant shall return'), indicating the calamity
which he was continually foretelling. Terror
on ereni side, he cries continually ; ch. 6. 25
& 20. 3, 10 & 46. 5 & 49. 29 ; l.am. 2. 22. (The
word occurs elsewhere iu Ps. 31. 13 only.) The
meaning may be that on all sides the sea of
calamity is rising, visibly to him. arouud the
hill of Ziou. 4. 7'err<ir.] Mayor has the
sense both offear and an object offear ; here
Vulg. points to the meaniiii; a teaming, and
gives ;i better -sense, dalio te in pavoreni, te et

omnes ainiros tuos; Sept. takes the uame to

mean fifroiHov, i.e. e.\ile, and gives the play

thus ; Siowfxi ae fls utromiav avv iraai tojj

(pl\ois ffo'J. 5. Strength.] Rather, stores
(Variorum) ; R.V. give all the riches; Vulg.
substontiam. Labours.] Variorum, pro-
fits; \l.\'. gains.——And all.] U.V. yea, all.

6. Thou , . . captivity.] As Pashur's office

[J. XX. 1—6. j



SEC. 236.;]" JERUSALEM CAPTURED. [B.C. 606*.

236.—Nebuchadnezzar Captures Jerusalem,—Jehoiakim his Vassal.—

The First Captivity.

2 Chronicles xxxvi. 6, 7.

6 "Against him came up Nebuchad-

nezzar king of Babylon, and bound him in

fetters, to ''carry him to Babylon.

° 2 Kin. 24. 1 ; foretold, Hab. 1. 6.

M-as held by Zephaniah in Zedekiah's reign

(oh. 29. 20), it would appear that Pashur went
into captivity with Jelioiachin after the
death of Jchuiakim. Lies.] R.Y. falsely;
•i.e. in encouraging Jehoiakim to adopt a
policy of resistance to the Chaldaean power,
which ended in Judah's ruin. 'When he
should see Jehoiakim's disgraceful end, the
slaughter of his partisans, the captivity of

Jehoiachin aud the best of the land, his re-

morse as the author of so much misery
should be terrible to himself and his party.'

2 C. xxxvi.—The Captivity of Judah, of

which the commencement is recorded here,

was one of the events overruled by God
(1) to purify the Chosen People, and to make
it more fit for its mission to be 'the light

of the world ;

' (2) to spread amongst other
nations the knowledge of the True God,
while discrediting their superstitious and
idolatry, and so (3) to prepare for the com-
ing of 'the king of the Jews' and of His
AVorld-empire, which Daniel reveals by its

title so familiar in St. Matthew's Gospel,
' the Kingdom of Heaven.'—Observe the
'great out-pouring of the Spirit of God'
about the period of the Captivity; three of

the greater prophets, Jeremiah in Judah,
Ezekiel and Daniel in Babylonia, occupy a
full century. 6- Came up.] The invasion
began 'in the .'52nd month of Jehoiakim's
reign, and therefore early in his 4th year.'—
Payne Smith. ' By comparing Berosus with
the Canon of Ptolemy, we can fix the date
to the 3rd completed and 4th commenc-
ing year of this king.'

—

RawUnson. Accord-
ing to Berosus' account of this expedition
of Nebuchadnezzar, preserved by Josephus
(Ant. X. 11), Nebuchadnezzar, after defeating
Necho's frontier force permanently stationed

at Carchemish (see 2 Kin. 23. 29), moved
southwards on ICgypt, overrunning Syria,

Phamicia, and Judah (capturing Jerusalem),
aud had reached the borders of Egypt (Pelu-

eium, Josephus), when he was suddenly re-

called to Babylon by the news of his father's

death. Nebuchadnezzar himself, accompa-
nied only by liglit troops, hastened back to

Babylon by the "short route across the Syrian
desert. His army took the ordinary route,

skirting the desert, bringing, with other
captives {.Josephus}, a number of Hebrews,
including Daniel. By thus seizing all the

[2 0. xxxvi. (j; D. i. l.j 5'

Daniel i. 1, 2.

1 In tlie third year of the reign of Je-

hoialiim king of Judah came JSlebuchad-

nezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem,

and besieged it.

' See 2 Kin. 24. 6 ; Jer. 22. 18, 19 & 36. 30.

Egyptian possessions in Asia, Nebuchadnez-
zar partly fulfilled the prediction of Jere-
miah (25. 18-26).—This is the first siege by
the Chaldaeans—the first-fruits of that vin-
tage which left Israel bare ; the second oc-
eul-rcd in .Ichoiachin's reign {v. 10) ; the third
in Zedtkiali's (2 Kin. 25). Fetters] The
dual number as being fastened to the two
feet ; cf. 2 Sam. .3. 34 ; Judg. 16. 21 ; ch. 33. 11
('of bronze,' says Sennacherib's inscription,

of Suzubu, king of Babylon) ; Jer. 52. 11.

To carry him.] It is practically certain that
this intention was not carried out. Nebu-
chadnezzar was in haste to secure the throne
of Babylon (which was, according to custom,
held during the vacancy by the chief of ' the
Chalda;ans'), and apparently contented him-
self with making Jehoiakim his vassal and
with taking' from the treasure-house of the
God of the Hebrews an offering to the vic-

torious god of the Chakheaus. 7. Temple.']
Probably of Bel, his tutelary god (p. 571) ;

K.V. m. palace.
'The Book of Daniel is the earliest exam-

ple of apocalyptic literature. The form, the
style, and the point of sight of previous pro-
phecy are relinquished upon the verge of a
new period in the existence of God's people,
aud fresh instruction is given to them suited
to their new fortunes. To the old prophets
Dauiel stands, in some sense, as a commenta-
tor {ch. 9. 2-19) ; to succeeding generations, as
the herald of immediate deliverance. Like
the Book of Ezra, Daniel is composed partly
cf . p. 5Sl,«o?e) iu Kasleru Aramaic( A.Y. marg.
(.'/((i/cfee), which became the international lan-
guage, until superseded by Greek after the
conquests of Alexander the Great. The re-

maiuder of the Book is in the sacred Hebrew,
as though these parts were specially addres.sed

to the Hebrew nation. Accdrdhig to its con-
tents, the book divides thus:— (1) Introduc-
tion (ch. 1) ; (2) A general view of the pro-

gressive history of the powers of the world
and of the principles of the Divine govern-
ment, as seen in events of the life of Daniel
((lis. 2-0); (3) In the remaining chapters (7-12;,

Daniel writes mainly in the first person :

the fortunes of God's people are traced in

minuter detail as typical of the fortuues of

the Church in all ages. Josephus (Ant. xi.

8. 4) states that the prophecies of Daniel

gained for the Jews the favour of Alexander
•0



B.C. 60G*.] JEHOIAKIM NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S VASSAL. [sec. 236.

7 " Nebucliadnezzar also carried of the

vessels of the house of the Loui) to Ba-

bylon, and put them in his temple at

Babylon.

2 And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of

Judah into his hand, with ''part of the

vessels of the house of God: wjiich he
carried * into the land of Shinar to the

house of his god; and he brought tlie

vessels into the treasure house of his god.

« 2 Kin. 21. 13 ; Dan. 5. 2. ' Jer. 27. 19, 20. • Gen. 10. 10 & II. 2; Isa. 11. 11; Zecli. 5. 11.

the Great.—In doctrine, the book is closely the Aram Naharaim {highlands of the two
connected with the writings of the Exile,
and forms a last step in the development of

the ideas of the Messiah (ch. 7. 13, &c.), which
formed the basis of later speculations, but
received no essential addition in the interval

before the coming of our Lord.'

—

Westcott.

'No one of the prophets has ever spoken
with equal clearness about Christ.'

—

Jerome.
\).\.-^\. KiiKj of lUibjilon.] Nebuchadnezzar went foi'th into Ansi/ria: but niarg-. as A.V.

rivcrt^. p. -40) of the O.T., i.e. the vast plateau
of nioiieratc elevation .separating- the Tigris
an<l Kuphrates, the Greek Mesopotamia. It
is distiiiguislifd fioni Assyria in Isa. 11. 11

;

see .liisli. 7. ",'1. ' 15,il)ylonish garment' (R.V.
niarg. mantle of ,'<liii(iir), and Gen. 10. 10, 11,
' liabel, Krech, Acead, Calueh in Shinar.
Out of that land went forth Asshur (R.V. he

probably was, for :i years, associated as king
with his fatlier NalKiimhissar ; Daniel's three
years' probation ended in the 2ud year (v. 5)

of Nebuchadnezzar's sole reign ; see Chr.
V. 6 ; ch. L'. 1 ; Jer. 46. 2, notes. Besieged.']

During Jehoiakim's 4th year. 2. l^art^
Nebuchadnezzar took another part after liis

second siege of Jerusalem, at the second
and great Captivity, with Jehoiachin. The
residue left in the Temple and the two
parts removed became then the subject of
prophecy and counter-prophecy as to their
reunion and that of the separated parts of
Judah—to take place in Babylon according

and built Nineveh.' .Vc. Vessels.'] The re-
storation of these seems to be foretold by
Jeremiah, with the discomfiture of Bel and
Merodach, when the Medes shall cai)ture Ba-
bylon. See Jer. 50. 2 & 51. 44 (' Miaiigers are
come into the sanctuaries of the Lnrd's house.'
' I will bring forth . . . that whicli lie (Bel)
hath swallowed up'). House of his god.]
The temple of Belus or Bel-Merodach, as
Nebuchadnezzar's own inscriptions show,
e.g. that in which he calls Bel ' the sublime
master of the gods,' 'who confers empire,'
'creates to g-overn.' When Bel was identi-
fied with Merodach, i.e. the planetary god

to Jeremiah, in Jerusalem according to Ha- Jupiter, he was the patron god of Babylon,
naniah and the false prophets (Jer. 27. Hi,

18, &c.).—The residue of the sacred trea-
sures and masterpieces of art was taken to

Babylon by Nebuzuradan (Jer. 27. 18 & 52. 17 ;

2 Kin. 24. 1:5). Tlie sacrilegious use of the
sacred vessels removed to IJabylon was the
crowning act of dishonour to God whicli
called for the Writing on the Wall (ch. 5. 2).

The treasuries of the Temple (and the Palace)
had been already despoiled on various occa-
sions. Casual references indicate that the
treasuries of the Temple were refilled by the
offerings of kings and of other devotees from
time to time. Shishak took Solnmou's golden
shields (1 Kin. 14. 26) ; Joash, .lehu's grand-
son, many vessels (2 Kin. 14. 14) ; Ahaz and
Hezekiali. silver and gold (2 Kin. 16. 8 &
IS. 15). Alia/, lo liuy Assyria's aid, Hezekiali
to allay its reseiinnent. Cyrus restored the
sacred utensils (Ezra 1. 7-11). Which.]
Possibtji, so Sept. including Jehoiakim; but
see 2 Chr. :\Ci. 6, note, ad Jin. Shinar.] 'An
archaic Hebrew name for N. Chahhra, and es-
pecially for the region N. of the juiK^tiou of
the Tigris and Euphrates in which I'.abylon

was situnte. Its (ieriviitioii is uiiccrtaiii.'—
Tristriini. Though freijueiitly iiiciitioiied in

the Inscriptions of its Egyjitian coiiciuerors,
the name of .Shinar has yet to be certainly
identilied in the cuneiform inscri|)lioiis of

and especially of Nabojiolassar and Nebu-
chadnezzar, who aiipareiitly attributed or
ascribed their great siiecesses to liim. This
temple was the chief of the great buildings
which made Babylon one of the seven won-
ders of the world (cf. Herod, i. 181-183). It

was in the form of a pyramid ; tlie ground
floor was the .sanctuary of Nebo, /.(.the pla-
netary god Mercury, the sjjecial protector of
kings'; above, in two stories, were Mero-
dach's sepulohral chamber and oracle respec-
tively. An inscription of Nebuchadnezzar
says, 'I built it of bitumen (the 'slime' of
Gen. 11. 3) and bricks according to the rules
of art . . . the temple of him (.Nebo) who con-
fers the sceptre ... 1 plated its sanctuary,
the place of repose of . . . Merodach, the
master of the gods . . . with jiure gold . . .

stored up insiile silver ami gold and precious
stones, and jilaced there the In iisiin-lninse

of mi/ kingdom.' This teiiiiile was jiraclically

the fortress on one side of the Eii])hrates, as
the palace was on the other side (Hib. Diet.).

Berosus (I.e.) says tliat Nebuchadnezzar a-

dorned the temple of Bebis and the rest of
the temples of Babylon magnilicently with
spoils taken in this war. He also dedic:ited
an image of the god. Bel is represented
holding a sceptre, a dagger, and an a.ve. as
described in Baruch 6. 14, 15. In I'ersian
times, a colossal image of l>ekis, Bel's con-the country. Hut it is, probably, the .Sumir

of the Inscriptions (so Hayco), tho S. part of sort, also occupied the sanctiiarv.

67J. . [2 C. x.x.wi. 7 J D. i. 2.]



sro. £37.] DANIEL, ^'c, EDUCATED AS CHALDJEANS. [B.C. 605*.

237.—Daniel, &c., Selected for Education as Chaldaeans.

Daniel i. 3-16.

3 And the king spake unto Ashpenaz the master of his eunuchs, that he should

bring certain of the children of Israel, and of the king's seed, and of the princes;
* children "^ in whona ivas no blemish, but well favoured, and skilful in all wisdom,

and cunning in knowledge, and understanding science, and such as had ability in them
to stand in the king's palace, and *whom they might teach the learning and the

» See Lev. 24. 19, 20.

D. i.—3.1 Daniel and bis companions seem,
like Joseph, to have been ' sent before ' (Gen.
45. 5) in the provideuce of God, preparatory
to the Captivity impending over Judah. Their
selection to be trained at Court for the ser-

vice of the Monarch of the first World-em-
pire was the first step in a career which
helps to explain the toleration afterwards
enjoyed by the exiles of Judah, and their

Restoration. Ashpenaz.] Sept. APietrSpl,

possibly a title. Astronomer of (the fioddess)

Istar, the planet Venus. His position as
the rab-saris (' master ' — ' prince ' in vs. 7, 9)

does not necessarily imply that he was a
eunuch (cf. 1 Sam. 8. 15, note), and might
perhaps be better represented here by Lord
chamberlain; Germ, oberster Kdmmerer.
Eunuchs.'] i.e. courtiers ( Var.). Bring.']

R.V. bring in ; i.e. select from a number of

captives (see 2 Chr. 36. 6, note), deported pro-

bably both as living monuments of his tri-

umph and also as hostages for the fidelity of

the more influential families. And of.]

K.V. even of. Josephus (x. 10. 1) says that

some were made eunuchs ; if so, sons (i.e.

heirs) of Hezekiah fulfilled 2 Kin. 20. IS.

He adds that Daniel and his three compan-
ions were of the family of Zedekiah.
Pritices.] Rather, nobles, Esth. 1. 3 (Va-
riorum), and so R.V. 4- Children:] Pro-
bably aged about 14 ; R.V. youths (vs. 10, 13, 15

also). From the Hebrew captives of high
birth and corresponding manners and educa-
tion, youths were to be selected, first, for

their physical beauty, and then for their in-

tellectual attainments and capabilities, with
particular reference to the prospect of their

becoming, after special local education, effi-

cient court-ofiicials. And whom,&c,.] R.V.
and that he should teach them. 'J'he

learning.] Heb. sephe.r; lit. books; compare
(Judg. 1. 11) Kir]aXh-sepher, i.e. city of books
(Cheyne). These youths were now to study
the ancient and modern languages and the

peculiar, ancient, and extensive literature

ol the Chaldaeans, stored up in the cuneiform
character chiefly on the clay tablets now
yearly being decyphered. .See Tristram's
note on Ezek. 4. 1. The formation at Nine-
veh of a great library of such records for

public use was Oie especial pride of the con-
queror Assurbanipal son of Esarhaddon.
The systematic observations ol the Babylon-

[D. i. 3, 4.1 4'

>' Acts 7. 22.

ians date from before the time of Abraham,
and 'the standard astrological work of the

Babylonians and Assyrians was drawn up
as far back as the 16th century b.c. tor the
library of Sargon, king of Agane.' Indeed,
their astronomy and its superstitious deve-
lopment, astrology, did for the science of
astronomy what the mediieval alcheuiists did
for chemistry. They rendered possible the
science of Greece and of modern Europe, and
especially the formation of a calendar (see
bayce in'Var. Tea. B.. art. ' The Monuments,'
p. lo3). The tongue.] i.e. Accadian, or of
Accad, a Turanian language, which had be-
come a dead language appropriated to science
and learning, and especially to religious
things, as early as the 12th century B.C., so
that In the lime of Assurbanipal, the ?th
century B.C., translations of the Accadian
litanies, hymns, and documents into the ver-
nacular, i.e. Assyro-Babylonian, the (Semitic)
language of the inscriptions of Nineveh and
of Babylon including those of Nebuchadnez-
zar, were indispensable to the people. The
cuneiform sjstem of writing and 'magic'
were of Accadian origin. Therefore Acca-
dian was the language of the 'magic' of
Babylonia, the language of religion and
prayer, and that had the mysterious power
to command spirits ; while her astronomy,
&c., being of Semitic origin, had also its own
language, the Assyro-Babylonian. The Chal-
dieans address Nebuchadnezzar in Aramaic
(A.V. Syrian, 2 Kin. IS. 2(5 ; A.V. marg. Vhal-
dee), ch. 2. 4. The Chaldeans.] Heb. chas-
dim, which in the Book of Daniel has two
meanings. In Nebuchadnezzar's time, this

name was limited to those educated in the
sacerdotal schools, i.e. to (1) a learned body,

(2) to a part of it to which It was strictly ap-
propriate, vis. the astrological priest-class.

[In ch. 5. 30 <fe 9. 1 the word retains its wider
meaning of ' the Chaldees ;

' see 2 Kin. 24. 2,

7iote.] Here, 'ChakUeau ' means the body or
order, a sacerdotal, learned, scientific caste,

combining features of the Brahmin, the Man-
darin, the Magician, and the Philosopher, to

which admission was obtained by hereditary
right, or by education. This body had now
obtained exclusive possession of all priestly

functions, and used its powers to govern the
State. All statesmen belonged to this doml-
nant scientific and political order, from (so



E.G. COS*. THE FAITHFULNESS OF DANIEL, .^c. [sec. 237

tongue of the Chaldeans. ^ And the king appointed them a daily provision of

the king's meat, and of the wine which he drank: so nourishing them three years,

that at the end thereof they might ' stand before the king.

<> Now among tiiese were of the children of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and

Azariah : '<^unto whom tiie prince of the eunuchs gave names: *for he gave unto

Daniel the name of Eeltesliazzar ; and to Uananiah, of Shadrach ; and to Mishael, of

Meshach; and to Azariah, of Ahed-nego.

T/ie faithfulness of Daniel and his three co?npanio7is.

8 But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself /with the

portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank : therefore he requested

of tlie prince of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself 9 Now "God had
brought Daniel into favour and tender love with tlie prince of the eunuchs.

10 And the prince of the eunuchs said unto Daniel, I fear my lord the king, who hath

appointed your meat and your drink: for why should he see your faces worse liking

tiian the children which are of your sort? then shall ye make 7*ie endanger my
head to the king.

' ver. 19 ; Gen. 41. 46 ; 1 Kin. 10. 8.

'Gen. 41. 45; 2 Kin. 24. 17. ' ch. 4. 8 & I

/ Deut. 32. 38 ; Ezek. 4. 13 ; Hos. 0. S.

» See Gen. 39. 21 ; Ps. 106. 46; Prov. 16. 7.

to call him) the grand vizier downwards. Joseph a name meaning a revealer of secrets,

Daniel would only become 'a Chaldrean' so or the man to whom secrets are revealed;

far as his worship of the one true God would comp ch. 2. .30, 47. These names were proba-

allow, and bis genius seems to have deve^

loped in the direction of statesmanship. The
classes of the order named in Daniel (see the
several notes) are the /cliiihainini. A.\.'\yi»e
men;' khartummim, A.V. •musicians' (Var.

lettered men); assaphim, A.V. 'astrologers,'

or enchanters; mecashephim, A.V. ' sorcerers

'

bly not used among themselves (Daniel does
not call himself Belteshazzar). Each He-
brew name had a rclitiidus meaning: Daniel
means, (idil in JikI;/!'; llaiiaiiKih, Jehovah,

hath i/nicioiisli/ t/ircii; Misliael. Who is what
God is? or ='Micli:i-el, Jl'ho is iilce God?
Azariah, Jehovah helps. Likewise (so far as

(Var. astrologers)
;
gazerim, A.V. ' soothsay- explained, lor Shadrach and Meshach await

ers' (Vm. astrologers) ; chasdim, K.\.'C\ia.\' exnlauation) the names conferred by Asb-
daeans.' These classes overlajjped somewhat, penaz are comiioundcd with the name of a

and their relative rank seeuis to differ in

Nebuchadnezzar's and in Belshazzar's time ;

but their ' learning ' is becoming known to us
through the decypherment of the cuneiform
literature. The great work on magic, or
Mag ism, the fragments of which Layard
brought from Nineveh to the IJritish Mu-
seum, divides itself by its contents generally
into three parts, which curiously (Lenor-

god. The inscriptions show that such was
the custom with persons trained in the

schools of the Chaldeans. Beltexha-zzar.]

i.e. his life do thou preserve, O Bel = Bel-

shazzar (Chei/nr) : or Jlilti.-i dej'nid the king,

Bilat being the feiuinine ol' l'.il =M li>ni.' and
the name of the goddess-spnuse of I'.el (Sir

H. Rawlinson and .sV/z/cf), and equivalent to

Istar the Babvlduian X'euus (the planet).-

7no«<) correspond with the first three classes Abednego.] I'rolialily sliould be Abed-Nebo,

above mentioned, viz. into (1) incantations i.e. servant of Nel>i> (Ts.i. 4Ci. I); coiup. Nabo-
pot(^nt to heal divers diseases; (•,;) formula polassar. Nehu-cliadnez/.ar, Nebn-zaradan.&c.

to repel demons and evil spirits; (:3} hymns Q. Not dejili'.] Api)ari'nily .lelioiiichin had
to certain gods, the recital of which induced no such scruples (.ler. a'Z. 34). The words
supernatural and mysterious power over had not yet been spoken which have ' purged

the demons of disease. 5. Them . . . all meats' (Mark 7. ID), and even they di(l

not utterly remove 'conscience of the idol'

(l.Cor. 8. 7) from all. 'I'he grounds of objec-

tion might be three: interdicted flesh, as of

provision . . . meat.] R.V. for them . . . por-
tion . . . meat (dainties, marg.). So, &c.]

R.V. and that they should be nourished.

6. Were.] R.V. in.serts a comma, were, of
&c. Youths of other tribes than Judah had
been selected. 7- Names.] A cliange of
name was usual when a foreigner was taken
into the service of Oriental kings. Pusey
regards the new names of these four He-
brews as 'a badge of servitude destined to

obliterate the memory of their early home
and of their God." Cf. I's. 4.5. 10 and Gen.
41. 45, where (A.V. marg.) Pharaoh gives
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swine : a mode of slangliler tliat did not en-

tirely remove Ilie \<\o>n\ ; or connection with
idol-sacrilices and iciol-teasts. 9. Now God
had,&c.] /.'other. And God brought (Vari-

orum'' ; R.V. mode Daniel tojind favour and
compasnion in the sight of. 'The king's heart

(this liigli oiricial's no less) is in the hand of

the Lord, He turneth it whitliersoever He
will.' Man's favour, sought l>y .M'eking first

(iod's, is seldom missed. 10. Hort.] R.V.
[D. i. 5—10.]



CEC. 238.] BARUCH PREPARES THE ROLL. [B.C. 605*.

11 Then said Daniel to Melzar, whom the prince of the eunuchs had set over Daniel,

Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, i^ Prove thy servants, I beseecli thee, ten days; and
let them give us pulse to eat, a,nd water to drink, l^ Then let our countenances be

looked upon before thee, and the countenance of the children that eat of the portion

of the king's meat : and as thou seest, deal with thy servants, i* So he consented to

them in this matter, and proved them ten days, i^ And at the end of ten days their

countenances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh than all the children which did eat

the portion of the king's meat, i'^ xhus Melzar took away the portion of their meat,

and the wine that they should drink ; and gave them pulse.

238.—Baruch Prepares the EoU of Jeremiah's Prophecies.

Jkremiah XXXVI. 1-4.

1 And it came to pass in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of

Judah, that this word came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, saying,

" Take thee a " roll of a book, and * write therein all the words that I have spoken

unto thee against Israel, and against Judah, and against '^all the nations, from the day

° Isa. 8. 1; Ezek. 2. 9; Zech. 5. 1. ' ch. 30. 2. • cTi. 25. 15, &c.

own age.-^Endanger m;/ head.] See ch. 2. 5, the first siege of Jerusalem, thinking that
note. As if he had enriched himself with the foretaste of the Captivity (Dau. 1. 2), by
what was supplied for their use. 11. Mel- authenticating Jeremiahs prophecy (ch. 25),
zar.] Heb. the melzar; probably an offi- mia:ht have opened the minds of the people
cial title, perhaps the chief butler {v. 16 also)

;

to his influence. 2. Roll of a book.'] Ua-
Haug. (Theodotion, Amelsar or Amersar, tlier, •evriting-roU {megilla/i, from gdlal, to
treating what in the Hebrew appears to ^11 ; cp. volume, from Lat. volvo, Ps. 40. 7),
be the article, as part of the proper name),
Variorum.—R.V. marg. Hammelzar ; A.V.
marg. and K.V. the steward (so in v. 1(5).

' Probably an Assyrian name connected with
the Accadian mul = a star, or a corruption of
Mulal-Assur.'

—

Sp. Com. 12. Prove, &c.]
The test would confirm Deut. S. 3. ' Mon eat

temeritatis sedjidei.'—Jerome. Pulse.'] K.V.
marg. herbs. Virig. legumina ; Sept. (TirepfxaTa.

The word means seed simply, and might
include any farinaceous or vegetable food.

The corresponding Arab, burghul is the food
of the commonalty—entire wheat, boiled in

summer, broken, and preserved in boxes

;

for use, steeped in water and served with
clarified butter. The English word either
means that which is pulled, not reaped ; or
comes from the Swedish pglsa, a sack or
pod. ' Divers sorts of pulse, as beans, pease,
tares, fitches, and such like.' — Gerarde.
' Tares are as advantageous to land as other
pulses.'

—

Mortimer. 14. Consented.] R.V.
hearkened. 15. Fairer and fatter.) R.V.
fairer, and they were fatter. R.V. omits ' the
portion of here and in vs. 13, 16. 'Fairer'

meaning parchment mounted as modern
wall-maps are ; but the wooden rollers would
be held vertically ; the writing would then be
horizontal, and by turning the rollers both
in the same direction, column after column
(which the Jews called ' door,' from its

shape; cf. 'leaves,' v. 23) would be succes-
sively disclosed. A different word is used
in Isa. 8. 1, meaning tablet. 'Write, &c.]
This would be a work of time, for Jeremiah
had been bidden to collect in a single roll

his utterances of the last 23 years {ch. 25. 3),

including God's purposed work of desola-
tion on the neighbours of the Hebrews (ch.

1. 10); his view was to include the vast area
to be affected by the newly-risen Chaldean
power, viz. Egypt (ch. 4G), Philistia (ch. 47),
Moab (ch. 48), Ammon, Edom, Aram (Gk.
Sj'ria) of the North with its chief towns
Hamath and Arpad and of the S.E. with
its capital Damascus, Kedar and Hazor, i.e.

the peoples of the more or less pasturable
wilderness alony the W. frontier of Arabia
(ch. 49. 1-33), and even the eventual fate of
the Chaldsan power itself (ch. 25. 15-29). In

they might naturally be ; Chardin remarks, part Jeremiah might have writings to fall

'The countenances of the Kechichs are in
fact more rosy and smooth than those of
others; people who fast much (e.g. Arme-
nians) are notwithstanding very beautiful,
sparklin'T with health and with a clean and
lively countenance.'

J. xxxvi.—1. In the fonrth year.] Payne
Smith attributes this? section "'to the very
end ' of this year, and Streane places it after

[D. i. 11—16; J. xxxvi. 1, 2.]

back upon (ch. 22. 30 & 30. 2) ; but whether he
dictated from detached writinsjs or from me-
mory the inspired warnings which from time
to time he had uttered, B.aruch simply wrote
•IS directed. The whole tenor of the writings
was such as to produce disheartenment in

Baruch. The nations.] Heb. goyim, i.e.

the world as known to or as concerned with
the Hebrew nation. The world of that
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B.C. COS*.] THE MESSAGE TO BARUCH. [sec. 239.

I spake unto thee, from the days of <*Josiah, even unto this day. 3 «it may be that

the house of Judah will hear all the evil which I purpose to do unto them ; that

they may / return every man from his evil way ; that I may forgive their iniquity

and their sin.

* Then Jeremiah " called Baruch the son of Neriah : and '' Baruch wrote from the

mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the Lokd, which he had spoken unto him, upon a
roll of a book.

239.—Baruch's Dismay.—He is Reproved, lout Comforted.

Jeremiah xlv.

^ The "word that Jeremiah the prophet spake unto Baruch the son of Neriah, when
lie had written these words in a book at the mouth of Jeremiah, in the fourth year of

Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, saying, " Thus saitli the Lord, the God
of Israel, unto thee, O Baruch

;

3 Thou didst say, Woe is me now I for the Lord hath added grief to my sorrow ; I

fainted in my sighing, and I find no rest. * Thus shalt thou say unto him, The Lord
saith thus ; Beliold, ** that which I have built will I break down, and that which I have
planted I will pluck up, even this whole land.

Baruch is promised escape.

5 And seekest thou great things for thyself? seek them not: for, behold, "^I will

bring evil upon ail flesli, saith the Lord : but tliy life will I give unto thee <i for a prey
in all places whither thou goest.

•' ch. 25. 3. ' ver. 7 ; ch. 26. 3. ^ See ch. 45. 1. » ch. 30. 1, t, 32. * Isa. 5. 5.

/ch. 18. 8; Jonahs. 8. i'cb. 32. 12. <^ ch. 25. 26. ' ch. 21. 9 & 3S. 2 & 39. 18.

period would mean the valleys of the Kile
and Euphrates with the implicated regions.
3. j»/ay be.] The (/ of ch. 2:i. 4 is repeated ;

God's 'purpose' was conditional; comp. ch.
20. 3. 4.] Baruch is called 'the scribe' ia
V. 32. [As to his personal history, see ch.
45. 5, ?io<e.] As regards the scribes, until
Josiah's reign scribes are only mentioned as
political officers, secretaries of state. But in
Jer. 8. 8 (' the law,' Heb. torah, '

. . . the pen
of the scribes is in vain ')—raync Smith
holds that the class which during the Cap-
tivity acquired preponderating inliuence, and
after the Keturn was powerful enough to
prevent the restoration of the kingly office,

must have existed before the fall of ".Icrusa-
leni, and is referred to there. He considers
that Elisha's active management of the
schools of the prophets yave rise to a pro-
gress in learning, which culminated in the
reign of Ilezekiab. and causcul certain Le-
Vites to gradually devote themselves to the
study of the Law. These were at .some time,
he considers, previous to this date, orf,rani.sed

and had become already a loading class in
the state (see 1 Chr. 24. f. ; ch. ^f>. G, notes).

J. xlv.—1. Had written.] Rather, wrote
( Var. and U.V.) ; SeiH. fypa(pe. 2. L'nto
thee.] li.V. mar^. concernhn/: Sept. eirl aol.

3. iroe, &c.] The preparation of the s'loomv
series for solemn publication thoroughly de-

pressed and disheartened Baruch. He is told
that he has rca.sou for his grief, but that he
shall individually escape. Grief, &c.]
Lit. sorrow to my (mental) pain (so R.V.)

;

the straiu of anxiety was not removed, only
mournful intelligence was conveyed; I'lilg'.,

simply, dolorem dolori meo. Fainted, <tc.]

Variorum and R.V. am weary with my
groaning, as at Ps. fi. 6, which he is quoting.
4. Even this.] Rather, and that is the
(Variorum, so K.V., and this in the),

Land.] i.e. world, iucludini,'' the most im-
portant part, the part supposed to lie in
the hollow of Jcliovali's liand. the most un-
assailable, most suiicrnaturaily clicrished and
guaranteed lie;irl <il' tlie ilelin-w inheritance.

5. Great tl/iii(/s j'nr /hi/.<i//.] Baruch was of
noble birth, as m liln'^ -enerally were ; grand-
son of Maaseiah, ^iiivirnor ol .Jerusalem in
Josiah's reign (2 Chr. :'A. 8), and brother of
Seraiah (described as 'chief chamberlain'
in R.V., ch. 51. 5'.)). He was anihiiious (ch.

45. 5), but how, we can only surniist;. Payne
Smith thinks that he asjiiVed to tlie gift of
prophecy. Ho was, apparently, to .Fercmiah
what Kiislui was to Klijali, and Timotheus
to iSt. Paul. It was revealed to .Jerennah
that Baruch's hopes .should not be gratified.

Baruch seems to have been of an honest
straightforward character, true to the pro-
phet and his God, qualilications which only
lirought upon him tlie accusation of 'the

5 [J- xxxvi- 3, 4 ; xlv. 1—5.]



G2C. 240.] THE FAST OF THE NINTH MONTH. [B.C. cns'^

240.—The Warning of Jeremiah's Collected Prophecies.—The Final

Appeal.—Jehoiakim's Doom.

The fast of the ninth Tuonth.—Baruch reads the roll publicly in the Temple.

Jeremiah xxxvi. 5-32.

5 And Jeremiah commanded Baruch, saying, I am shut up; I cannot go into the

house of the Lord : ^ therefore go thou, and read in the roll, wliich thou hast written

from my mouth, the words of the Lord in the ears of the people in the Lord's house

upon " the fasting day : and also thou shalt read them in the ears of all Judah that

come out of their cities.
" ^ It may be they will present their supplication before the

Lord, and will return every one from his evil way : for great is the anger and the fury

that the Lord hath pronounced against this people.

8 And Baruch the son of Neriah did according to all that Jeremiah the prophet

commanded him, reading in the book the words of the Lord in the Lord's house.

9 And it came to pass in the fifth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah,

in the ninth month, that they proclaimed a fast before the Lord to all the people

in Jerusalem, and to all the people that came from the cities of Judah unto Jerusalem.

° Lev. 16. 29 & 23. 27—32 ; Acts 27. 9.

proud,' i.e. presumptuous, ' men ' in ch. 43. 2,

viz. that he abused his supposed influence

vrith .Jeremiah. Several apocryphal books
are falsely ascribed to hira. Life.'] In

such times life is as much as any man may
hope for; bare life, without any of its ho-

nours or its comforts, an escape like Lot's,

the being saved ' so as by fire.' Life, what-
ever his fortunes, he may consider secure,

and reckon that in that he has carried off

prize sufficient. A prey.'] A frequent ex-
pression in Jeremiah = either something: not

one's own, something obtained without riglit-

ful claim ; or something- saved hastily at the

last moment, which a refugee snatches up
and carries off, pleased that even that little

may be saved. Baruch shares .Jeremiah's

fortunes after the fall of Jerusalem [ch. 43.

3,6).

J. xxxvi. — 5. Shut up.] Variorum, de-
tained ; referriua: to 1 .Sam. 21. 7, 'detained
before the Lord' (Doeg). R.V. raarg. re-

strained; Sept. <pv\d(r(rofxai ; Vulg-. clmisiis

sum; Heb. a^sM?-, which properly means sur-

rounded by walls, imprisoned, as in ch. 3:i. 1

& 39. 15; Jeremiah, however, was free (v. VJ).

Atsur may mean merely hindered, debarred.

as in 1 Sam. 21. 5, 7, where it is rendered
kept and detained. Ceremonial uncleauness

(1 Sam. 20. 20) is an explanation that would
hardly accord with the use of the expres-

sion concerning Shemaiah (Neh. 6. 10, Sept.

crvvfx<^t^^''os ; Vulg. secreto), for he directly

after proposes going Into the Temple. Cow-
ardice would be inconsistent with .Jere-

miah's life and character ; prudence it misrht
be (r. 19). 'Jeremiah was hiadered from
addressing the people by some cause, pro-
bably danarer to his life arising from the

[J. x.xxvi. 5—9.] 5

* ver. 3.

extreme unpopularity of his recent utter-

ances.'

—

Streane. Q. Head.] Baruch, the
scribe, is to fulfil the double duty of his
profession—who can write can read. Few
Orientals can read to this day, and very
few attempt to write. 'The idea conveyed
by the title "scribe " differs at different per-
iods of Jewish history. See 1 Chr. 24. C,

note. To this day, in all Oriental lauds,

the scribe's is practically a distinct profes-

sion, aud every civil and military official has
a scribe who reads and writes everything
for him, aud is his most trusted eontidant,

although not even to him is the signet or

seal-ring entrusted. This is always kept
aud impressed on the written document by
the owner himself.'— Tr/s^rf/m. Cp. 2 liiu.

22. 10 and v. 17.— Thefasting day.] So R.V.,

but Varioriim (and R.V. marg.) a fast(ing)

day. ' The Fast ' would mean the Day of

Atonement, observed on the 10th day of the

7th month (Lev. 16. 29), i.e. Tisri, October.

7. Will present their supplication.] Lit. (as

marg.) their supplication shall fall, AWuiWxv^

to the prostration of a suppliant; to the
same expression the idea of successful plead-

ing is sometimes added, e.gi. ch. 37. 20 (so
' hear my praver, ' Ps. 39. 12, implies ' and fa-

vourably answer it '). 8. And .

.

. reading.']

A summary of what follows. 9- Tliey pro-
claimed.] R.V. (and so Ital.) follows Sept. in

rendering all the people . . . and all . . . that

came . . unto Jerusalem proclaimed . . . Lord.
A fast.] A special fast, perhaps to com-

memiirate the cai)ture of Jerusalem by Nebu-
chadnezzar and the first Captivity in the

corresponding month rDecember) of^ the

previous year. Lona: after (Zech. 7. 2-.5 <fe 8.

19), fasts were kept in the 4th, 5th, 7th, and
10th monthSito commemorate the capture o£

re



B.C. 605*.] THE READING OF THE ROLL. [sec. 240.

'0 Then read Baruch in the book the words of Jeremiah in the house of the Lord,
in the chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the scribe, in the higher court, at
the 'entry of the new gate of the Lord's house, in the ears of all the people.

The roll is read to the princes.

" When Michaiah the son of Gemariah, the son of Shaphan, had heard out of
the book all the words of the Lord, '2 then he went down into the king's house, into
the scribe's chamber: and, lo, all tlie princes sat there, even Elishama the scribe, and
Delaiah the son of Shemaiah, and Elnathan the son of Achbor, and Gemariah the
son of Siiaphan, and Zedekiah the son of Hananiah, and all the princes. '3 Then
Michaiah declared unto them all the words that he had heard, when Baruch read the
book in the ears of the people.

!•* Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah,
the son of Gushi, unto Baruch, saying. Take in thine hand the roll wherein thou hast
read in the ears of the people, and come. So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll

in his hand, and came unto them, i^ And they said unto him, Sit down now, and
read it in our ears. So Baruch read it in their ears.

1" Now it came to pass, when they had heard all the words, they were afraid both
one and other, and said unto Baruch, We will surely tell the king of all these words.
17 And they asked Baruch, saying. Tell us now, How didst thou write all these words
at his mouth? l* Then Baruch answered them. He pronounced all these words unto
me with his mouth, and I wrote them with ink in the book, i^ Then said the princes
unto Baruch, Go, hide thee, thou and Jeremiah ; and let no man know where ye be.

The roll is read to the Tcing.

-''And they went in to the king into the court, but they laid up the roll in the
chamber of Elishama the scribe, and told all the words in the ears of the king. 21 gg
the king sent Jehudi to fetch the roll : and he took it out of Elishama the scribe's
chamber. And Jehudi read it in the ears of the king, and in the ears of all the princes
which stood beside the king.

Jerusalem In Zedekiah's 11th year, tbe de- His son Michaiah was present, and carried
structioii of the Temple, the assassination of down a report at once. Jlis father Shaphan
Gethdiali \;l Kin. 25. 26), and the couimeuce- had been Secretary to Josiah (2 Kin 22 3)ment of the blockade iu Zedekiah's yth year 12. Elnathan.] One of those sent to fetch
(with the revelation of the fact to the exiles Urijah from Egypt (ch. 26. 22). Achbor]
in Babylon, through Ezekicl, the same day, One of Josiah"s messengers to Huldah (2 Kin
Ezek. 24. 1).—Baruch seizes the opportunity. 22. 12). 15. Sit down.] Showing, so far!
Apparently he read to a rciircscmativo audi- no unwillingness to learn of him (cf. Luke
cnee

;
only the priests mii^ht enter the inne)- 4. 20) ; sitting was the posture of authority

(p. 213, «r)<e) court, but 'all the people' might The princes were favourably impressed by
occupy the outer; and if the Secretary's .Jeremiah's defence (ch. 20. 16). 16 Jf'er'e
room in the Temple, bv Jotham's new gate on-ai<l. cVe.] lialhcr, turned shuddcrino-
f~,'^'."-

'•"'•3^'
}^'r *''",™<; "'" •Jfrcmiah's trial one to another (Var.); Sept. (TvviBov\(i-

(ch. 26. 10), adjoined the outer court, the „„.„„ ". \ V \ , ,
"

words read at the entrance would reach *^"'^<' fKacrros irphs rhv TrArialoy avrov;
them all. 10. Ilujher conrt.\ i.e. the inner ^ "'"• obstttpuerunt nniisqiihque ad pi-o.vi-

(J'(iriornm.)=R.Y.' the upper-. 11. demn' ^'»"i siiuni; ll.V. ti(rned in fear one toward
riah.'] No doubt as friewilv lo .Jeremiah as antither. Will surely.] Rather, must
bis brother Ahikam (ch. 26. 24). Gemariah I!

"[''
'
y*''"- iMx'mus 18. Pronounced.]

grante.1 the use of his room; but he could ''"'Il'I'']}.!', "nl'.'U.Vo'i'H *V'"~r^''.f^
^""^'

, t I t u • , > .or charcoal, ami water thickened with ••'um •

ot be present, being engaged .U the room in ,„ed with a reed pen (as still in Ihe Eal):
the palace known as that of Elishama, the ig. //,v/,-.j In,i)lvin- that shut np in v. 5
C^ military) Secretary, at a council of princes, meant no more than hindered. 20. Court.

\
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SEC. 240.] JEHOIAKIM BURNS THE ROLL. [b.c. 605*.

Jehoiakim's reckless impenitence.

22 Now the king sat in "^the winterhouse in the ninth month: and there was a fire

on the hearth burning before him. 23 And it came to pass, that when Jehudi had
read three or four leaves, he cut it with the penlinife, and cast it into the fire that

ivas on the hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the fire that ivas on the hearth.
21 Yet they were not afraid, nor 'rent their garments, neither the king, nor any of

his servants that heard all these words.
2o Nevertheless Elnathan and Delaiah and Gemariah had made intercession to the

king that he would not burn the roll : but he would not hear them. 2tJ jjm tj^e king
commanded Jerahmeel the son of Hammelech, and Seraiah the son of Azriel, and
Shelemiah the son of Abdeel, to take Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah the prophet : but

the Lord hid them.

The roll rewritten with additions. Sentence on Jehoiakim.

27 Then the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, after that the king had burned the

roll, and the words which Baruch wrote at the mouth of Jeremiah, saying, 28 Take thee

again another roll, and write in it all the former words that were in the first roll, which
Jehoiakim the king of Judah hath burned.

29 And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the Lord ; Thou hast
burned this roll, saying, "Why hast thou written therein, saying. The king of Babylon
shall certainly come and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man
and beast? 30 Therefore thus saith the Lord of Jehoiakim king of Judah

;

/He shall have none to sit upon the throne of David: and his dead body shall be
"cast out in the day to the heat, and in the night to the frost. 3i And I will punish
him and his seed and his servants for their iniquity ; and I will bring upon them, and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the men of Judah, all the evil that I have
pronounced against them ; but they hearkened not.

32 Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of

Neriah ; who wrote therein from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which
Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire : and there were added besides unto
them many like words.

•^ See Amos 3. 15. « 2 Kin. 22. 11 ; Isa. .36. 22 & 37. 1. / ch. 22. 30. » ch. 22. 19.

i.e. the inner court of the palace. 22. Win- over. 26. Of Hammelech.] Marg. of the
terhouse,] Not necessarily a distinct palace. Icing, and so K.V. (not marg.) ; or, a royal
but a distinct portion of the palace ; cf. 2^^'ince (Eivald) ; cf. ch. 38. 0. 29. To Jehoi-
Amos 3. 15. Even ordinary Orieatal houses akim.] R.V. concerning. Shall come.] i.e.

have belt shetawy and belt seifij (winter and come and desolate. Not implying that the
summer house) ; i.e. either ground and upper Chuldjean king or his officers had never yet
floor, or outer and inner room (cp. the but entered Jerusalem. 30- Of.] R.V. concern-
and 6e« of .Scotland) ; more conmionly called ing. Kone.] Jehoiachin's reign of three
el belt (comp. house -p]aco) and all ii/eh; the months is not worth reckoning. Seethe note
upper (or outer) would be the airier. on c/i. :22. 30. Cast out.] ' Buried with the
Hearth^ Unknown in Oriental countries ; a burial of an ass ' {ch. 2i!. ID)

; just dr.awn aside
brazier for charcoal is meant (and so R.V.); out of the road, and left beyond (Variorum,
V. US also ; Var. the chafing dish. 23. Leaves.] afarfrom) the gates of Jerusalem. 31. Unt,
Jiather, columns (Variorum, and so R.V. &c.] Sept., VuTg. render and they heard not.
marir.); ct V. 2, note.——Pen-knife.] Lit. 32. Another roll.] Of this collection of pro-
scribe's knife ( Variorum) ; Vulg. scapello phecies, sometimes termed Jehoiakim's Roll,

scribce ; Sept. r^ ^vptfi tov ypafifxarfus
;

we appear to have only fragments, the largest

24. A'ot afraid.] The conduct of the kind's consisting of chs 2-10. l-robably the pro-

attendants was very different to that of the Pliecies ag-ainst the nations m cAs 46-49. 33

princes {v. 16), or of Josiah on a similar occa- were originally contained m the roll, and the

fiion (2 Kin. 22. 11). They were callous like short prophecies (ch. 13 excepted) which pre-

hiniself. They' had, however, heard only a cede that of the potter's vessel. Whither
small part. 25. Nevertheless.] K.V. More- .Teremiah and Baruch retired, after Jehoia-

[J. xxxvl 22—32.] 578



B.C. 603.] DANIEL, ^c, BECOME COURT-OFFICIALS. [sec. 241.

'' Gen. 41. 4G; Ter. 5.

/ ch. G. 28 & 10. 1.

• 1 Kin. 10. 1.

241.—Daniel and his Three Companions become Court-Officials.

Daniel i. 17-21.

'7 As for these four children, "God gave them ''knowledge and skill in all learning

and wisdom; and Daniel liad "^understanding in all visions and dreams.
1^ Now at the end of the days that the king liad said he sliould bring them in, then

the prince of the eunuchs brought them in before Nebuchadnezzar. '^ And the king

communed with them; and among them all was found none like Daniel, Hananiah,

Mishael, and Azariah : therefore ''stood they before the king, ^oc^nj in all matters

of wisdom a7id understanding, that the king enquired of them, he found them tea

times better than all the magicians and astrologers that we?'c in all his realm.
21 /And Daniel continued cren unto the first year of king Cyrus.

" 1 Kin. 3. 12 ; Jas. 1. 5, 17. ^ Acts 7. 22.

'Num. 12.6; 2Chr. 20.5; ch.5. 11, 12, 14 & 10. 1.

kiui had finally .sealed the fate of Judah and
.Jerusalem, is unkiiowu. But as regards Je-
hoiakim, Jeremiah's voice is henceforward
silent. It was Jehoiakim's last chance, the
last offer of mercy, and as he threw the torn
pieces of the roll on the fire, he threw there
iu symbol his royal house, his doomed city,

the Temple, and all the people of the land.
When Jeremiah appears a^ain, Nebuchad-
nezzar's forces were advaiiciiiir upon Jerusa-
lem to execute tlie dooui prououuced in vs.

30 and 31 of this chapter {.'ip. Com.).

D. i.—17.1 'Man's opportunity is the call

of Providence,' and God's blessing attends
the conscientious use of opportunity. Daniel
and bis three companions so profited by their
education in the learning of the Chaldsans,
that they entered the personal service of
Nebuchadnezzar with the most brilliant
prospects. The career thus opened to them
afforded opportunities of influencing Nebu-
chadnezzar and the government of the land,
which were doubtless used, as by Mordecai
more than a century later (Esth. 10. ;}), lor
the benefit of the Hebrew exiles, as well as
the good of Babylonia (cp. Jer. 29. 7) ; it also
glorified Jehovah among the heathen.——
Children.] K.V. youths ; Heb. yeledh ; cf.

Gen. 37. 30, &c. Gave.] God rewarded the
devotion of their hearts—first, by the com-
passion of Ashpenaz, now by the choicest
mental gifts, and by crowning their studies
with success. And in the case of Daniel,
God gave that choicest of gifts, enjoyed by
Joseph and Zechariah the prophet (Gen.
41. 1.5 ; 2 Chron. 20. 5), the prophetic power
to discriminate God -sent dreams and to
truly interpret such revelations (Num. 12. 0).
This special gift was peculiarly adapted to
give Daniel influence with Nebucliadnezzar
and the superstitious Babylonians. It har-
monized with their religious beliefs, but far
exceeded them in scope and in </cf/ree (ch. 2.

7, 10. 11 witli 27. 2S). Arcordiiigly, Nebu-
chadnezzar explains Daniels power of read-
ing the future by the ClKildn-.in •learning.'
He attributes it to the iudwelliug iu Daniel

57

of 'the spirit of the holy gods' {ch. 4. 8 &
5. 14), an expression which, like others used
in this connection in the Book of Daniel, we
now can decipher in the 'magical' books of
the Chalda;ans recentlj^ recovered. Daniel
had.] To him alone of the three great He-
brew bondmen was it given to enjoy both
the court-life and education of a Moses (Acts
7. 22), and the prophetic gift and the princely
iiitluenco and power of a Joseph (Gen. 41. 15).

18. Said. Arc] So Heb.; R.V. appointed for
bringing tliem in; at the 3 years' end (v. 5), a
date corresponding nearly with the date of
Jehoiakim's rebellion, after 'tliree years' vas-
salage to Nebuchadnezzar : i.e. about the 6tli

year of Jehoiakim accordiuL;- to tlie reckoning
of 1'. 1, or the 7th year according ti > tliat of Jer.

25. 1. Them.] i.e. all the selected youths of

ch. 1. 3. 19. Communed.] Sept. wfilKrfCTiv,

i.e. conversed. A lighter test than that of

V. 20 ; perhaps to satisfy himself as to their

manners, address, tact, &c. .Stood before
the king.] i.e. obtained posts involving per-
sonal attendance upon Nebuchadnezzar at
his court ; they 'saw the king's face ' (2 Kin.
25. 19, R.V.) i.e. had free access to the royal
presence, like the court iei's ot /.edelviali and So-

lomon (IKiu.lO. fS)or tlieMVeii |irinces of I'ur-

Sia(Esth.l.l4). 20. /w(v"'/< ,/,j Tested tlieir

mental power by ' hard <lue^lloils,' after the
Eastern method, e.g. theses on given sub-

jects ; cp. the testing of Zorobabel (1 Esdr. 3)

and 1 Kin. 10. i.note. The i)rivate blessing

is followed by the public recognition (comp.
Luke 2. 40, 47"). Better.] Abler and more
learned. Magicians . . . astrologers.] Va-
riorum, lettered men (K.V. as A.V.) . .

.

enchanters (so K.V.) ; and so in ch. 2. 2, 27.

21. Continued . . . taito.] Comp. Vs. 102. 28,

'tlic cliildreu of thy servants shall continue.*

Daniel lived beyond that date ; A.V. marg.
compares 'till ' in I's. 110. 1 & 112. 8. Daniel
was alive in Cyrus'Srd year {ch. 10. 1), but is

supposed to have died shortly after. His life

was nearly commensurate with the Chal-
da'an empire ; the part spent in Babylon cor-

responds with, but exceeds, the 70 years of

9 [D. i. 17—21.
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SEC. 242.] NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DREAM. [B.C. 603.

242.—NeMchadnezzar's Dream.—Daniel Reveals the Succession of

Empires, ending with the Kingdom of Heaven.

Daniel ii.

1 And in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed
dreams, "wherewith his spirit was troubled, and * his sleep brake from him.

2 '^Tlien the king commanded to call the magicians, and the astrologers, and the

sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to shew the king his dreams. So they came

»Gen. 41. 8; oh. 4. 5. 'Esth-e. 1; oh. 6. 18. ' Gen. 41. 8; Ex. 7. 11 ; oh. 5. 7.

the Captivity of Judah, for he lived to serve See Jer. 25. 1, where Nebuchadnezzar's ,ffrst

the king- of the second of the series of em- year is said to be the 4th of Jehoiakim. But,
pires revealed to him. And It is probable at the very least, the ' three years ' of Daniel's
that his great reputation and influence [added probation have elapsed since Jerusalem fell

perhaps to the ancient oracle of Isa. 44. 28, in Jehoiakim's 4th year (i.e. after Jer. 46. 2),

presumably, as well as ch. 2. 39 & 5. 28, com- or according to ch. 1. 1 in Jehoiakim's 3rd
municated to Cyrus] induced Cyrus in his year. The discrepancy is explained by re-

first year to issue the Decree enabling the garding Nebuchadnezzar as associate-king
Jews to return to and reoccupy their father- with Nabopolassar when he defeated Pharaoh
land. Daniel's crreat age and official position at Carchemish, .and by dating (1) Nebuchad-
{ch. 6. 2S) probably prevented his sharing that nezzar's first actual regnal year as late, and
Kestoration, for which he had waited, and (2) Jehoiakin
watched, and prayed (eft. 9. 2-19).

D. ii.—' Man's perplexity is God's oppor-
tunity.' The supernatural dream with its

supernatural interpretatiou (of which ch. 7

Is an expansion) instructs both unbelievers
and believers, Babylonians and Jews, by its

manifestation of the supreme power of the
True God. The Babylonian potentate, with
the zenith of his glory in view, is broug^ht
to confess that Daiiiel's God is greater than
all known gods (cp. Ex. 18. 11). This God
reads his thoughts and reveals to him the
fate of his empire and of its successors, in
short, an outline of the future course of the
world. In the immediate future, the Hebrew
captives will console themselves and take
courage, while awaiting the Restoration, by
the memory of this (and other) marvellous
manifestations in the career of faithful Dan-
iel and his companions (see Ezek. 11. IG &
36. 23). And in a farther future, all faith-
ful Jews, at home or dispersed abroad,
will be encouraged, amid trouble and even
persecution, to await patiently the coming of
the 'kingdom of God ' iv. 44), i.e. for ' the con-
solation of Israel ' (Luke 2. 25). 1.] Daniel
and his three companions appear now as
acknowledged members of the Chaldrean
body, and "Daniel's special gift brings him,
when one of its youngest members, to Nebu-
chadnezzar's notice, aiid wins him promotion.
In this chapter the pretensions of the Chal-
daeans are illustrated, and, when tested by
Nebuchadnezzar, so fail as to bring into the
strongest relief the superior knowledge of a
ChaUtean who is the worshipper of the True

im's regnal years as early, as the
facts and the considerable differences be-
tween the Babylonian and Hebrew methods
of reckoning will permit. [See Speak. Coin.,
ch. 1. 1, note, and additional 7tote, p. 239;
also Note A on Ezek. 29, pp. 130, 131.] But
Ewald and Herzfeld would read 'twelfth.'

Wherewith.] K.V. and. 2- Magicians.']
father (and so in vs. 10, 27), lettered men,
Var.; R.V. asA.V. ; Heb. khartummini; Sept.

iiraoiSoX ; Vulg. arioli; Sp. Com. covjurators

;

the Hebrew word probably refers to a wand
or sceptre of office. Daniel was Rah-khar-
tummini {ch. 4. 9), 'Master of the magicians.'
They used ancient formulae of conjuration,
imprecation, and incantation to repel or dis-
possess the evil spirits, which according to
the popular creed encompassed every man
and infested every place, and occupied the
victim of plague, fever, &c. (Lenormant).
Astrologers.] Rather (and so in vs. 10, 27),

enchanters, Var. (so R.V.); Heb. assa-

phim; Sept. fiiyoi; Vulg. magi; Sp. Com.
theosophists. The successors of the Accadian
assaphim had developed the primitive wor-
ship of the spirits of the elements personi-
fied, in the old Accadian hymns and litanies,

into a philosophical polytheism that was
now the religion of the officials and the
Court. They were supposed to be, by aid of
tliese hymns, &c., the mediums or ministers
of communion between mankind and the en-
compassing world of spirits (interpres Deo-
riun). Sorcerers.] Heb. mecashephim

;

Sept. ^apfJ-aKol ; Vulg. vialefici. This class

is mentioned here only in Daniel. The ety-

God. Compare the magicians of Pharaoh mology suggests mutterers of magic formulae,

discomfited by Moses and Aaron; cp. Ex. Some Identify the class with the gaeerim of
8. 18, 19 with 12. 12. Second.] i.e. of his v. 27, &c. ; Var. astrologers; A.V. (so R.V.)
sole sovereignty. 'About four years after 'soothsayers.' The Chaldeans.] Seech. I.

ch. 1. 1, and shortly after ch. 1. 18.'

—

Sp, Com. 4, note, 'Chaldaean,' Heb. chasdim, is some-
[D. ii. 1, 2.] 580



B.C. 603.] THE FAILURE AND PERIL OF THE ' WISE MEN: [sec. 242.

and stood before the king. 3 And the king said unto them, I have dreamed a dream
and my spirit was troubled to know the dream.

'

* Then spake the Chahleans to the king in Syriack, <* king, live for ever: tell
thy servants the dream, and we will shew the interpretation. 5 Xhe king answered and
said to the Chaldeans, The thing is gone from me: if ye will not make known unto
me the dream, with the interpretation thereof, ye shall be *cut in pieces, and your
houses shall be made a dunghill. <^fBnt if ye shew the dream, and the interpre-
tation thereof, ye shall receive of me gifts and rewards and great honour ; therefore shew
me the dream, and the interpretation thereof. 'They answered ar'ain and said Let
the king tell his servants the dream, and we will shew the interpretation of it.

8 The king answered and said, I know of certainty that ye would gain the time
because ye see the thing is gone from me. » But if ye will not make known unto
me the dream, ^ there is but one decree for you: for ye have prepared lyinc and
corrupt words to speak before me, till the time be changed: therefore tell me the
dream, and I shall know that ye can shew me the interpretation thereof.

10 The Chaldeans answered before the king, and said, There is not a man upon the
earth that can shew the king's matter: therefore there is no king, lord, nor ruler, that
asked such things at any magician, or astrologer, or Chaldean, h And it is a rare
thing that the king requireth, and there is none other that can shew it before the kin^,
''except the gods, whose dwelling is not with flesh.

"'

«' 1 Kin. 1. 31 ; ch. 3. 9 & 5. 10 & 6. 6, 21.
' 2 Kin. 10. 27 ; Ezra 6. 11 ; ch. 3. 29.

/ ch. 5. 16. 9 Esth. 4. 11.
* ver. 2S; ch. 5. 11.

times interpreted here (and in v. 10) of the Command ("R.V. maro-. the toord) is none forth
whole body, rendering- 'and' bv even, or frnm mp ( rn^- \ . <.„,>< i^«,«^.J,, - r

to wit (the Chaldsaus) ; but probably the CZ,,Z rU
*''^^'-

^"ff,'
™|;"""g. {«f

'astrological priestK;lass ' is meant, a\id it
^<^solved.-—Cut...dunghi/l.] Repeated c/t.

speaks for the rest in v. 4. It dealt with %• ~^' '^°'^. ''J' Darius Hystaspis (Ezra 6. 11).

omens, dreams, propitious and uupropitious ^^c^^ arbitrary and barbarous punishments
times, A-c, and with astronomy generally, '^'''e common amonfrst Oriental despots, and
It was reputed tlie interpreter of the signs by ^^^ 'proudly recorded in the inscriptions of
Which the ^ods revealed tlieir will. ^7jc?<; ]

^'^^ time,' and were not unknown in Israel
K.V. lelt; tlie primary meaning of the word ^ven under David (2 Sam. VZ. 31 & 8. 2) ; cp.
is to brintf to light; it occurs here only in Jfhu (2 Kin. 10. 27). Compare 2 Kin. 25. 7,

this chapter; 'shew' in «7S. 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, ifi,
and eft. 1. 10 & .3. 0, and Jer. 29. 22 ; also Mic.

24, 27 is another word (lit. breathe out) ; Sept.
'*• 1~' 'become heaps.' The 'cut asunder' of

avayy^tXai ; \u\g. indicarent ; more than '^-itt. 24. 51 is in the R.V. mar- sewre/^/

mere interpretation was required. 3. Was.^ Q"73f; fiJ)!n:!,V"i\f hi,] n, T'""'"' e'"^"
K.V. is (so Fr. and Ital.) ; Vulg. meute con.

^-
^'"''J'"' '"/i'l Lit. buy the time; Sept.,

/usus ignoro. 4. Si/riack:] i.e. Aramaic (so '^^'P"" f^ayopa(^iT€ (the expression in Eph.
K.V. marg.), or Biblical Chaldee.the laiiguaoe ^' ^''

'
^"'- ^- '^^ ^-^ • '"^irg. buying tip the op.

of the text from 'O kin-' to ch. 7. 2S. The 2^ortunity)
; R.V. gain time. 9. Hut if...

Chalda!ansuseitasthehiMt,nKiL;e<)f theCourt. ^^";i Itathcr. If then. ..will, }'ar. (but
If not yet the vernacular of I'.alivlonia, it had JJ'^'v^^

A.V., can). Tliere is one decree.]

it gradually superseded the Assyro-Baby-
Ionian vernacular of the inscri])tions (though
that long survived, Sayrc), ;iiid l)ecani(! the
international biuguage" of tlie lirst World-
empires. 'The two sister-languages common-
ly called Syriac and CliMldee (A.W inarg.) are
more strictly called Wesiern and Kastern
Aramaic' The /anguoi/,' <,f the (h<ilda:ans,
Accadian (see Sayce, Kffr.7'./;.,iirt. 'The Mo-
numents,' p. 99), was now understood by that
body only. Live, &c.] The regular Orien-
tal formula; used in 1 Sam. 10. 24; 1 Kin
]. 31. 5. The tiling, &c.] Or \v. 8 also)
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the crisis may jiass away with delay, or pre-
teudiug that the time was uii])ropitious.
Tlu' Babylonians considered some months
and days 'luelcv' and some 'unlucky.' Cp
Esth. ;{. 7. 10. Thrref(n-e.] lUither. be-
cause {\ ar.). hing. lord, nor ruler hath.']
R.V. marg. Uing, l>e he never so great and
powerful, hath. Ac. H. Rare.] Rather,
liard ((<(;•.); Vuhj;. graris ; Scjit. fiapvs.
jr7(o.s-c dinUing. .Vc] Kot is emphatic. Tlie
'Chaldaaus' taught that every man was in-
habited by a god, but that tliere were greater
gods who did not dwell in n)!ni. Thev hero

[D. ii. 3—il.]



SEC. 242.] GOD REVEALS THE SECRET TO DANIEL. [B.C. 603.

1^ For this cause the king was angry and very furious, and commanded to destroy all

the wise men of Babylon. 13 And the decree went forth that the wise men should be

slain; and they sought Daniel and his fellows to be slain, i^ Then Daniel answered

with counsel and wisdom to Arioch the captain of the king's guard, which was gone

forth to slay the wise men of Babylon :
i^ he answered and said to Arioch the king's

captain, Why is the decree so hasty from the king? Then Arioch made the thing

known to Daniel.
ic Then Daniel went in, and desired of the king that he would give him time, and

that he would shew the king the interpretation.

1' Then Daniel went to his house, and made the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael,

and Azariah, his companions: i* Uhat they would desire mercies of the God of

heaven concerning this secret; that Daniel and his fellows should not perish with the

rest of the wise men of Babylon.
19 Then was the secret revealed unto Daniel *in a night vision. Then Daniel blessed

the God of heaven. 20 Daniel answered and said, 'Blessed be the name of God for ever

and ever: '" for wisdom and might are his: 21 and he changeth "the times and the

seasons: "he removeth kings, and setteth up kings : *he giveth wisdom unto the wise,

< Matt. IS. 19.
* Num. 12. 6 ; Job 33. 15, 16.
' Ps. 113. 2 & 115. 18.

" 1 Chr. 29. 30; Esth. 1. 13; ch. 7. 25 & 11. 6.
° Job 12. 18; Ps. 75. 6, 7; Jer. 27. 5; eh. i. 17
P James 1. 5.

say that the requirement is beyond the acted for Solomon (1 Kin. 1. .38 with 2. 25
power of man, however privileged or saintly, & 29. 46) ; compare Jehu's ' guard ' (2 Kin.
because only these greater gods could make 10. 25). 15. Hastij.] Rather, harsh ( Var.);
such a revelation. They thus unconsciously Vulg. crudelis; Sept. avaiSris; K.V. nroent.
prepare the way for a revelation of the True jg j,.g„^ ,•„

j used his privile-e (ch. 1. 19)'^-^1 'the God of Heaven yet so far dwell- ^f access to the king. Daniel asked for
time—but for prayer, and, unlike his fellow-
Chaldseans, he in faith promised an answer.
The respite .shows Daniel's reputation and
inllueuce with Nebuehaduezzar already.
Give, &c.] R.V. (marg. as A.V.) appoint him
a time ; Sept. xpovov ; not the Hebrew word
of vs. 8, 9 (both occur in v. 21). 18. They.']
So 'we' {v. 30). Daniel associates his com-
panions with himself, as for prayer, so in the
result and its rewards. God of hfaven.']

Abraham uses this title in instructing Elie-
zcr of Damascus (Gen. '24. 7). In the mouth
of Daniel the Chaldsau, it is equivalent to
' God of my fathers ' in v. 23, and amounts to
an assertion that Jehovah is the God of the
whole stellar sy.stem, and especially of the
chief gods of Babylon, the sun, moon, and
planets. Daniel's thauksgiviug (Germ, lohte)

{vs. 20-23) is likewise 'replete with true
faith, and yet with unobtrusive familiarity
with the religious teaching of his Chaldaean
preceptors.' See ch. 4. 26, where 'the hea-
vens do rule ' is used as being a Babylonian
'thought and mode of expressing it,' applied
to Nebuchadnezzar's own god, Bel-Merodach,
which would be to Nebuchadnezzar 'a step-
ping-stone ' to a hi»her belief, i.e. towards
the Most High God whom Daniel believed
in and reached by faith. (Prom Sp. Com.)
Cp. Ps. 96. 5. The rest.] Daniel and his
companions are classed with the khakamim,
(A.V. loise men) ; see v. 12. 21. Charn/eth.]

Comp. V. 9. Jehovah governs times and sea-

sons. The Babylonian o'ods were reinited to

be dependent on the 'lucky' aud 'unlucky'

God
ing with flesh, even according to thjs Baby
Ionian creed, as to read Nebuchadnezzar's
thoughts, visit him, and show him the future.
12. irise men.} Aram, khakimim; Var. aud
K.V. render as A.V'. Compare the English
'wizard,' which originally meant 'wise man'
(1 Sam. 28. 3) ; so in Acts 13. 8, Elymas =
'wise man' (Chei/ne, Vor.T.B.). Comp. also
the books of those who practised 'curious
(R.V. marg. magical) arts ' in Ephesus (Acts
19. 19 with ibici. rs. 11, 12, 13).—As a class,

these ' wise men ' were properly ' medicine
men,' the art being in Babylonia only a
branch of magic ; illness was treated partly
medicinally, but chiefly as the work or pre-
sence of evil spirits, to be undone or expelled
by incantations and exorcisms. The unma-
nageable was reckoned unknowable, and at
once put down to evil spirits. These 'wise
men ' administered simple remedies, but, re-

lying on impressing the patient with the
supernatural power of the practitioner, used
various rites, amulets, talismans, philtres,
&c. ; also incantations reputed to possess the
power of healing certain diseases. 13- That
. . . should.] R.V. and . . . icere to be.

Sought, &c.] As members of the ' Chaldaeans
of Babylon.' There were other such orders
elsewhere, e.ff. of Nebo at Borsippa, and of
Boltis at Erech. Felloivs.] R.V. compan-
ions [v. 18 also), as in v. 17. 14. Wis-
dom.] R.V. ])rudence. Captain.] Marg.
chief of the executioners ; Sept. dpx'A"''7^'f"?'

!

cf. 1 Sam. 22. 17, where Saul's bodyguard
acts as executioners ; so, apparently, Beuaiah

[D. ii. 12-21.] 582



B.C. C03.] DANIEL BEFORE KEBUCHADNEZZAB. [sec. 242.

and knowledge to them that know understanding: 22 9 he revealeth tlie deep and secret
things : 'he knoweth what is in the darkness, and 'the light dwelleth with him. -3 I
thank thee, and praise thee, thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom and
might, and hast made known unto me now what we 'desired of thee : for thou hast 7iow
made known unto us the king's matter.

~i Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioch, whom the king had ordained to destroy
the wise men of Babylon : he went and said thus unto him ; Destroy not the wise wicre

of Babylon : bring me in before the king, and I will shew unto the king the interpre-
tation. 2i Then Arioch brought in Daniel before the king in haste, and said thus unto
him, I have found a man of the captives of Judah, that will make known unto the
king the interpretation.

2ti The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, Art thou
able to make known uuto me the dream which I have seen, and the interpretatioa
thereof ?

27 Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said. The secret which the king
hath demanded cannot the wise men, the astrologers, the magicians, the sooth-
sayers, shew unto the king; 23 « but there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and
maketh known to the king Nebuchadnezzar ^what shall be in the latter days. Thy
dream, and the visions of thy head upon thy bed, are these; ^9 As for thee, king, thy
thoughts came into thy mind upon thy bed, what should come to pass hereafter : "and
he that revealeth secrets maketh known to thee what shall come to pass. 20 « j^^t, ^g
for me, this secret is not revealed to me for ani/ wisdom that I have more than any
living, but tor their sakes that shall make known the interpretation to the king,

"and that thou mightest know the thoughts of thy heart.

31 Thou, O king, sawest, and behold a great image. This great image, whose bright-

ness ivas excellent, stood before thee; and the form thereof u-as terrible. 32 6fhis
image's head ^vas of fine gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly and his

1 Job 12. 22 ; Ps. 25. 14 ; ver. 28, 29.
' Ps. 139. 11, 12 ; Heb. 4. 13.
• ch. 5. 11, 14 ; Jas. 1. 17. ' ver. 18.
" Gen. 40. 8 & 41. 16 ; ver. 18, 47 ; Amos 4. 13.

* Gen. 49. 1.

y ver. 22, & 28.
' So Gen. 41. 16; Acts 3. 12.
' See ver. 38, &c.

' ver. 47.

times of the Chaldaan astrologers. 22. Bullock. 30. But for . . . interpretation.^
Dwelleth.'] See v. 11, note. This God, and Jiather (Far., K.V. with Sejit. and Vuly.), to
not Bel, the Sun-god, is the Author of tlie intent the interpretation may be
tlie light of the sun. Daniel a.seribes to

the God of his fatliers whatever the king
and the Chulda^ans ascribed to tlieir

gods. 24. Ordained.'\ K.V. apjjointed. 25.
Jwund.'] Greatly maguilying his own share
in the matter, willing to' ingratiate liimself.

He is not, however, introducing Daniel (ch.

1. 19 ; r. 1(3), but merely stating that one of
tlie CliaUlaans, and he a cai)live Jew, was
rtaily Ii> iiUerprft (

=' 1 liud that . . .'). 27. -Js-

triikiiurs, iiuKju-ians.'] Jiather, enchanters,
1 e 1 1 e r e d m e n ( I'ar.). Soothsayers.] Sax.

made known. 31. Great image.] R.V.
image which ivas mighty; Vulg. statua ilia

magna, and so Sept. A colossal statue, like
the standing figure of Nebo, or perhaps the
seated image of Bel, familiar to the king.
Compare his own roj'al image, plated with
gold {ch. 3. 1). See the allusion in Matt.
21. 44. Form.] Variorum, look ; K.V. as-

pect. 32. Head, &c.] Four portions, each
with a meaning : the head of gold, i.e. Nebu-
chadnezzar; the Babylonian empire—arma
and breast, silver, i.e. Darius and Cyrus;

soth=lrMh; Var. astrologers (not K.V.)
; the Medo-l'crsian empire—belly and thighs.

Aram, guzerim; Vulg. haru.'<pices. Less is

kiiDU n of this cla.ss than of any utlitr. IVrhaps
.scieulilic a.strologers. 28. Mali lli.\ .Marg. Iiath

made i,and so K.V.) ; so Sej)t. and I'li/i/.; ^\ 29
also. 29. Thy thoughts.] ' rn.lia'bly Ne-
l)uchadno/.zar had beoii meditatiiiL: soinc of
tlie remoter conquests' (of wliicli at present
little dctiuite is known) 'which afterwards
(listiiiL,'iiisIu'd his reisn, and was extending
his thouLrhls as to what miyht eventually
(x;cur after he himself had passed away.'

—
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brass, i.e. Alexander ; the Macedonian em-
pire-parting into tlint of the I'tolcniies in

Egypt, and of the Si'Uiuiihe in Syria—legs,
iron, i.e. the Koiiian eni])ii-e, having within
itself the ck'niciits of dissolution, as figured
by feet and toes ])artly of day. At the fir.st

it is all .strength to break others (iron legs) ;

later it is lialf weakness, not hnniogcncous
or cohesive, disunited. So many nationalitirs

could never be merged in .a coliereiit whole.
But some commeutators sejinrate the Mediau

[D. ii. 22—32.]



SEC. 242.] DANIEL INTERPRETS THE DREAM. [B.C. 603.

thighs of brass, 23 his legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay. 34 Thou
sawest till that a stone was cut out 'without hands, which smote the image upon his

feet that ivere of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. 35 Then was the iron, the

clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together, and became ''like

the chaflf of the summer threshingfloors ; and the wind carried them away, that * no

place was found for them : and the stone that smote the image /became a great

mountain, "and filled the whole earth.

35 This is the dream ; and we will tell the interpretation thereof before the king.

37 ft Thou, O king, art a king of kings: 'for the God of heaven hath given thee a

kingdom, power, and strength, and glory. 3SiA.nd wheresoever the children of men
dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand,

and hath made thee ruler over them all. 'Thou art this head of gold. 39 And after

thee shall arise "'another kingdom "inferior to thee, and another third kingdom of

brass, which shall bear rule over all the earth, ^o And *the fourth kingdom shall be

strong as iron : forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things : and as

iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in pieces and bruise. *i And whereas

thou sawest ^ the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and part of iron, the kingdom shall

be divided; but there shall be in it of the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou

sawest the iron mixed with miry clay. *^ And as the toes of the feet were part of

iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken.
43 And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves

with the seed of men : but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not

mixed with clay. *^ And in the days of these kings ''shall the God of heaven set up

' ch. 8. 25; Zech. 4. 6 ; 2 Cor. 5. 1 ; Heb. 9. 21.
•* Ps. 1. 4 ; Hos. 13. 3. ' Ps. 37. 10, 36.

/ Isa. 2. 2, 3. 5 Ps. 80. 9.

* Ezra 7. 12 ; Isa. 47. 5 ; Jer. 27. 6, 7 ; Ezek. 26. 7

;

Hos. 8. 10.

' Ezra 1. 2.
* ch. 4. 21, 22 ; Jer. 27. 6.
' ver. 32. "• ch. 5. 28, 31.
" ver. 32. T ch. 7. 7, 23.

9 ver. 33. ver. 28.

from the Persian empire, making the success-

ors of Alexander the 4th empire. The de-

scending scale of the materials, correspondent
to the decrease in dignity of the several parts

of the figure, indicates the gradual degene-
racy of the successive World-empires, until

the whole fabric, the result of all that human
power and intellect could achieve, crum-
bles to dust at the contact of the spiritual

power, the kingdom of God, that is destined

to sway the world for ever. 34. ^ stone

cut out without hands.] Cp. ' My kingdom is

not of this world' (John 18. 36); a Stone

like 'God of gods' in v. 47. The title of
Assyrian kings, of Nebuchadnezzar (Ezek.
26. 7), and of Persian kings (Ezra 7. 12) :

frequent in their inscriptions. Daniel sug-
gests to Nebuchadnezzar the true source
of his success, which the king, to judge by
his inscriptions, ascribed to JBel-Merodach.

A kingdom, &c.] R.V. the kingdom, the
power, <Stc. 38. Beasts, &c.] So Jeremiah
(27. 6 & 28. 14). Thou . . . gold.] See Jer.
25. 11, note. In Isa. 14. 4, Babylon is called
'the golden city' (or, insolent dealing, or,

exactress, R.V. marg.). 39. Inferior.] In
quarried without human agency, an empire duration, power, and magnificence ; it built

Dot based on conquest, power, or riches (a no Babylon to be (see Herodotus) the wonder
Man divinely born, a Kingdom not founded of the world. Brass.] Alexander lived

as are other kingdoms) appears ; drops on only long enough to achieve the greatness of
the heterogeneous feet and shivers them ; no conquest (cf. X'^A./C6os''A/J77y : x^^'^f' &vZp^s
trace of any of those empires remiiinsj the

jjj Herod, ii. 152, i.e. Greeks). 40. Breaketh
Stone remains, and it swells (cp. the figure

of the mustard seed) till the earth is full (of

the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea). The Jews allow that this

stone means the Messiah. Feet.] The de-

struction of the feet takes place during the
existence of the 4th empire, and is retro-

spective in its effect. It causes the utter

disappearance of the whole colossal fabric.

35. Together.] Or, with one stroke (Keil).

Mountain.'] R.V. marg. rock. 37. A
kino of kings.] Omit a. A superlative,

[D. ii. 33—44.] 584

. . bruise.] 'R.Y.crusheth . . crush. 41- l^i-

vided.] i.e. it shall be a divided kinydom,
Miry clay.] R.V. marg. eartlienware.

42. Broken.] Rather, brittle, or fragile,

like pottery (so marg. and R.V. marg.).
43. Mingle.] ' They ' must mean the princes
and leaders ('these kings,' v. 44) of the Ro-
man empire, and the alliances indicated may
be with diverse nations, or founded on mar-
riages of policy betwixt families wliose in-

terests were different. IVith.] R.V. marg.
by. Is not mixed.] R.V. doth not mingle^



B.C. 600.] JEHOIAKUrS REBELLION. [sec. 243.

a kingdom, * which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to

other people, ^but it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall

stand lor ever. -^^ " Forasmuch as tliou sawest that the stone was cut out of the
mountain without hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the
silver, and the gold ; the great God hath made known to the king what shall come to
pass hereafter : and the dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof sure.

i''*Tlien the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his face, and worshipped Daniel, and
commanded that they should offer an oblation ^and sweet odours unto him. *" The
king answered unto Daniel, and said. Of a truth it is, that your God is a God of gods,

and a Lord of kings, ^and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou could est reveal this secret.
^s Then the king made Daniel a great man, " and gave him many great gifts, and

made him ruler over the wiiole province of Babylon, and ''chief of the governors
over all the wise 7nen of Babylon.

^'> Tlien Daniel requested of the king, "^and he set Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,
over the affairs of the province of Babylon : but Daniel '^sat in the gate of the king.

243.—Jehoiakim Rebels against Nebuchadnezzar.—Judah Overrun.—
Death of Jehoiakim.

2 Kings xxiv. 1-7.

1 In "his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim
became his servant three years: then he turned and rebelled against him.

• ch. i. 3, SI & 6. 26 & 7. 14, 27 ; Mic. 4. 7 ; Luke
1. 32, 33. ' Ps. 2. 9 ; Isa. 60. 12 ; 1 Cor. 15. 24.

" ver. 35 ; Isa. 28. 16.
' See Acts 10. 25 & 14. 13 & 28. 6.

44. Kinr/dom.] Mar"', adds thereof. This
kiu^'^doiu is not 'from hence;' coraeth not
with ob^ervatiou

;

' and it never passes away

;

ll.V. noi- shall tlie sovereif/nty thereof be It'ft

to another people. Left.} i.e. forsaken, so
that others may destroy it; it shall itself ho
the destroyer of all that is merely worldly
(cf. Matt. 21. 44). People.] This is the
true kiiifidom of David (Jer. 2:3. 5), an empire
difl'eriu>; from the precciiiiig as the spiritual
from the temporal ; Daniel so n'veuls it tluit

only its actual advent cduld reveal more.
This oracle of the ffreat Hebrew 'Cljaldaau'
was, aecordinj;- to .losephus, conmumicated to reveal even to the Chalda'ans. 48. Jtuler.'\

Alexauiler tlie (ireat. It probably prompted Aram, shdllit; see v. 10 & .5. 29. Chief of
the general expectation throu<:fhout the East, the (jovernors.] Sejianim; rather, prefects
prevalent about the time of our Lord's birth, (cp. duke, dux). K.V. to be chief (/overnor
as Tacitus records, of a preat Hebrew king- over alt, &c.; 'chief is rab (lord), a higher
dom. And it probably led to the visit of the rank tliau "ruler;' only melek (=kiug) is

'wise men from the East,' the successors of higher (cf. v. 10; Gen. 41. 40). Daniel's title

the Chalda;ans of this period, to seek and was Eali-f^igniu. The word reudered 'go-
worship the new-born 'king of the .lews.' vcrnor'is like our ' prince,' when that royal
46. Worshipped.] Worship is the recos'nitiou title is given to subjects not of royal birth,
of deserriru/ness (p. 18'.») in (iod or man ; here 49. Sat in. the gate of the king.] K.V. marg.

V Ezra 6. 10. ' ver. 2S. " ver. 6.
' ch. 4. 9 & 5. 11. ' ch. 8. 12.
'' Esth. 2. 19, 21 & 3. 2.

" 2 Chr. 36. 6 ; Jer. 25. 1, 9 ; Dan. 1. 1.

reverenced, like his national gods, by himself
(ch. 2. 46, 47) and to be conciliated by his
subjects. So the half-civilized Lycaonians
treated Paul and Barnabas (Acts 14. 11, 12),

and the islanders of Melita St. Paul (Acts
2!S. 6). 47. It is that.] Omit; and for 'a
God,' 'a Lord,' read 'the God,' 'the Lord.'

Couldest.] E.V. hasl been able to. Nebu-
chadnezzar acknowledges a God greater than
any known to liim, who is the Lord even of
'the kiiiu' of kiiiu>,' Ijecause he recounises the
existence of some (iod who revealed to Dan-
iel what all the ;^\)ds of the country could not
reveal even to the Chalda'ans. '48. Jiitler.]

it is rend(!red to the divinity reeoyfTiised as
latent in the humanity,' the spirh of the lioly

gods' (ch. 4. (S). NeliMchadnez/ar was ad-
vancing beyond the 't'halda'an' knowledge
luimed in note on v. 11. He recognises in
the (iod of D.iniel (as later in the God of
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abeduego, ch. 3.

20, 29) au imkuown superlative God, to be brew kin

5S5

was at the king's court.

2 K. xxiv.—^1. /;( his days . . . came up.] In
.Jehoiakim's :ird-4th year. As to the two lat-

ter years of the second jieriod of Jehoiakim's
reign, the liistoriau is silent. A brief record
of the last period, the ?th to tlic 11th year,
DOW follows. Then he turned.] A He-

would naturally watch the two
[D. ii. 45—49 ;' 2 K. xxiv. l.J
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SEC. 243.1 JEHOIAKIM'S DEATH. [B.C. 600.

2 6 And the LouD sent against him bands of the Chaldees, and bands of
the Syrians, and bands of the Moabites, and bands of the children of Amnion,
and sent them against Judah to destroy it, "^ according to the word of the Lord',
which he spake by his servants the prophets.

3 Surely at tlie commandment of the Lord came this upon Judah, to
remove them out of his sight, <ifor the sins of Manasseli, according to all that
he did ;

*
" and also for the innocent blood that he shed : for he filled Jerusalem

with innocent blood ; which the Lord
would not pardon. 2 Chronicles xxxvi. 8.

s Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, 8 j^ow the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim,
and all that he did, are they not written in and his abominations which he did, and
the book of the chronicles of the kings of that which was found in him, behold, they
Judah? 6 /go Jehoiakim slept with his are written in the book of the kings of
fathers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned Israel and Judah: and Jehoiachin his son
in his stead. reigned in his stead.

I" Jer. 25. 9
' ch. 20. 17 .

5 32.28; Ezek. 19. 8.

; 21. 12, 13, 14 & 23. 27.

-^ ch. 21. 2, 11 & 23. 26. 'ch. 21.16.
/ iSee 2 Chr. 36. 6; Jer. 22. IS, lU & 36. 30.

great rival powers of the Euphrates and the took its place. ' Under Merodach-Baladan
Nile, and shape his foreig-n policy according the Kaldi made themselves so imjiortant and
to the circumstances and prospects of the ^° integral a part of Babylonia's population
time. But iiiasniucli as ' the God of the He- ^^ *» S'ive their name to the whole country.'
brews' revealed thu luture through His pro- Saijce. [For the limited application of the
phets, a peculiar rospiiu.sibility attached to name in Daniel's time, see Dan. 1. 4, m te.]

the kings, wlictlier tliev listened or refused '^^^ Sayce, in the Variuruin Teacher's Bible,

to listen to the proiilicts—especially to Jere- ^^^^ ' Kthuology,' p. 95, and art. '^louumeuts,'
miah now. Uebvlkd.] Probably by with- P- •'•' -^.'/-l K-V. as A.V. marff, by the
hiildiug the tribute, and by making over- hand of

.

Prophets.] Especially Urijaii and
tures to Elgypt, which lirst placed him on the Jeremiah (Jer. 20. C, 20). 3. Hurebj.'] lla-

throue. 2. Sent.] Her neighbours did not ther, Solely; Sept. ttKtjv. At the com-
join (see Jer. 27. .'5) Judah, but, following the mandment of the Lord.] Yet they shall thcin-
example of 'the Chaldeans ' left in garrison selves be punished for thus acting as 'evil
in Syria, made raids upon its country districts neighbours' by sharing Judah's fate, and
(Chei/ne). ' Nebuchadnezzar for a time .seems shall only meet with 'compassion' and re-
to have been content with this; but when storation at God's hands if they cease their
I'hoeiiieia joined in Jehoiakims revolt, he Baal-worship, and yield to the Jehovah-
took the lield in person, and having loft part " ' ' _ . - ^
of his army to besiege Tyre, he marched on
Jerusalem, and captured it without delay.'
Josephus tells us {A7it. x. G. 3) that Jehoiakim
surreudered at once, but that Nebuchadnez-
zar, breaking faith, put Jehoiakim to death,
and ordered his body to be cast unburicd
outside the city wall. Bands.] These be-
ginnings, droppings before the great storm,
seem well depirted (Jer. 12) l)y the image of
the 'speckled bird' (U.V. of j'lrey) which the
other birds attack, as the swallows and other
small birds attack the cuckoo, owl, or other
bird offensive to them. The Choidees.] Or

worship of repentant Judah (Jer. 12. 14-17).
That this should be so with Moab and Am-
nion is intimated in Jer. -is. 47 & 49. 6. Sej/t.
and Syr. read wrath. Out of his sight.]
By captivity and the withdrawal of every
token of His presence; cf. Gen. i. 14, 10;
Jonah 2. 4. 4. Which.] R.V. and. Q. Slept
with his fathers.] Eijuivalent simply to died
—possibly in some skirmish (cf. 1 Kin. 22. 40),
or by assassination ; but ,Ioscj)lius sa^ s {Ant.
X. G. 3) by the hands of smne I'.abylonians
whom he had admitted into the city. See
V. 2, note. However Jehoiakim came by lliis

end, he doubtless suffered the indignities
Chaldaans, Heb. Chasdim (probably from foretold in Jer. 22. 19 & 36. 30. Cf. v. 1, note
an Assyrian word meaning conquerors). ' In
the cuneiform documents, Kaldi is a tribe of
the great nation of Acead wliieh became en-
tirely predominant in the southern province,
i.e. on the lower Euphrates, from the 9th cen-
tury B.C., but certainly exLsted previously.'

Jeho-iachin.] i.e. Jehovah malceth sted-
fast ; called also (1 Chr. 3. 16) Jeconiah (the
same name transposed) and (Jer. 22. 24) Co-
niah (a shortened form in tlic present tense).

2 C. xxxvi.—8. Alioiiiinations.] i.e. idola-
try; cf. V. 14. Found in hint.] This may

Ltnormant. It gave its name to Ur of the refer to his tyranny and bloodguiltiuess (cp,
Chaldees, the capital and emporium of E. ' " -. -^ - - — —
trade on the Persian Gulf (cp. Isa. 43. 14, 'the
Chaldeans whose cry is in the ships'), until
the extension of the great delta of the Tigris
and Ku])lirates left it iidand and Babylon

[2 K. xxiv. 2—6 ; 2 C. xxxvi. S.j 588

Jer. 22. 13-17 with Hab. 2. 9-12) ; R.V. niars^
against; Vulg. in eo; Sej>t. omits, following
Kings, with the addition 'and was bin-ied
with his fathers in the garden of U zzah '

(where Manasseh and Amon lay, and per-



B.C. 599.] Ji:HOlACHI]rS SHORT AND EVIL REIGN, [secs. 244, 245.

The impotence of Egypt.

7 And " the king of Egypt came not again any more out of his land : for '' the

king of Babylon had taken from the river of Egypt unto the river Euphrates all

that pertained to the king of Egypt.

244.—The Successors of Josiah,— (iii.;

Eeign.

2 Kings xxiv. 8, 9.

Jehoiachiu's Short and Evil

2 Chronicles xxxvi. 9.

8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old '^ Jehoiachin was eight years old when
when he began to reign, and he reigned in he began to reign, and he reigned three

Jerusalem three months. And his mo- months and ten days in Jerusalem : and
ther's name iras Nehushta, the daughter he did that which was evil in the sight of

of Elnathan of Jerusalem. ^ And he the LORD,
did that which was evil in the sight of the

Lord, according to all that his father had done.

245.—Jeremiah Foretells the Humiliation and Desolation of Judah.

Parable of the lineyi girdle,

Jeremiah xiii. 1-13.

^ Thus saith the Lord unto me, Go and get thee a linen girdle, and put it upon

thy loins, and put it not in water. 2 So I got a girdle according to the word of the

Lord, and put it on my loins.

* Jer. 4G. 2.

months (Syr. and Arab, read 110 days in
C:hr.) showed his character beyoud doubt.
.Jcconiah remained iu prison 36 years, till

Evil-merodach, succeeding Nebuchadnezzar,
freed him and gave him a place of honour at
his table (Jer. ;V,'. 31). How louy he survived
his release is not stated, but he is promised a
peaceful death (J<_t. T)',*. 31).

J. xiii.—This chapter belongs either to the
last few days of Jehoiakim's reiifn or to the
early days of the reign of Jchoiachiu. The
description of the queen as queen - mother
(Heb. gebirah) in v. 18 is held to connect the
chapter rather with the latter.—Jeremiah
had disappeared in the 5th year of Jehoia-
kim {ch. 30. 19, ~'6). He now reappears, and
the voice of prophecy makes it.self heard
again. See ck. 22. 20, foil. 1. O'et.] R.V.
buy {vs. 2, 4 also), and so Fr., Ital., and Germ.
Bochart, Hitzig, and Gratz (I'ariorum) sup-
pose that .Fcreniiah took i-efuge from Jehoia-
kim at P.erhleliem, called by its old name
Eplirath, cdUitiiiiinL: an allusion to Euphra-
tes; "liut the Hebrew word alvHii/s elsewhere
means the Kuiihrates ' (I'aijne Smiili). This
syniliolic pmiihecy may therefore have in-

volved two journeys of over liUO miles. It is

possible, and Nebuchadnezzar's knowledge
of his views, and consequent friendliness

1 [2 K. xxiv, 7-9 ; 2 C. xxxvi, 9 ; J. xiii. 1, 2.1

s See Jer. 37. 5, 7.

haps Josiah, du 35. 24; 2 Kin. 23. 30, and
Ahaz, ch. 28. 27 ; cf. p. 191, note).

2 K. xxiv.—7. Miver of Egypt.] Pharaoh
Necho never recovered the defeat at Carche-
mi.sh. He retired within Egypt's ancient
border, i.e. the torrent (R.V. brook) of E-
gypt, the Wady-el-Arish, abandoning his

conquests. Now an old man, ho was obliged
to be content to assume the defen,sive (see

Jer. 25. 2, and v. IS, notes) to Jehoiakim's dis-

appointment (Jos. Ant. x. 6. 2).

2 K. xxiv.— 8. Eighteen.] The terms in
which Jeremiah (22. 28) an<l Ezekiel (19. 6, 7)

condemn Jehoiachin imply that he was old
enough to be held responsible. Therefore,
as the readings of the Septuasint and of the
revised Syriac Version (I'eshito) in Chroni-
cles agree with the A.V. text of Kings, the
true reading Is probably 'eighteen.' See
Jer. 22. 28, 30, notes. Nehushta.] i.e.

bronzed: perhaps (so Hall) in reference to her
conqjlexion (cf. ch. 18. 4) ; she is elsewhere
(lescri))ed as qni'cn-niiyther. Wvih. gebirali; see
Jer. 13. 18, not^. Khiathnn.] = Theodore.
He was one of .lehoiakiin's embassy to E-
gypt which brousht back Irijali, and one of
those who entreated .lehoiakini not to burn
the Roll (Jer. 2() <fe SO). Q. J)id evil.] He
pursued his father's policy, aud eveu iu three

58'



SEC. 245.] THE PARABLE OF THE LINEN GIRDLE. [B.C. 599*

3 And the word of the Lokd came unto me the second time, saying, * Take the girdle

that thou hast got, which is upon thy loins, and arise, go to Euphrates, and hide it

there in a hole of the rock. ^ go I went, and hid it by Euphrates, as the Lord
commanded me.

6 And it came to pass after many days, that the Lord said unto me, Arise, go to

Euphrates, and take the girdle from thence, which I commanded thee to hide there.

7 Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had

hid it : and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was profitable for nothing.

8 Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, ^ Thus saith the Lord, After this

manner "will I mar the pride of Judah, and the great pride of Jerusalem, lo This

evil people, which refuse to hear my words, which ''walk in the imagination of their

heart, and walk after other gods, to serve them, and to worship them, shall even be as

this girdle, which is good for nothing. " For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a

man, so have I caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel and the whole

house of Judah, saith the Lord ; that " they might be unto me for a people, and <^ for a

name, and for a praise, and for a glory : but they would not hear.

Parable of the broken flagons.

12 Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word; Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, Every bottle shall be filled with wine : and they shall say unto thee. Do we no:

certainly know that every bottle shall be filled with wine? *3 Then shalt thou say

unto them, Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants of this land, even

the kings that sit upon David's throne, and the priests, and the prophets, and all the

Lev. 26. 19. ^ ch. 9. 14 & 11. 8 & 16. 12. Ex. 19. 5, '' ch. 33. 9.

{ch. 39. 12), favours the idea, that Jeremiah was
during the time a refugee in the Euphrates
valley. Payne Smith believes this acted pa-
rable to have been literally true, and that
Jeremiah, in ' the last few mournful days of
Jehoiakim,' was ' once again seen in the
streets of Jerusalem, with his prophetic robe
of black camel's hair g-irt about with this
girdle, mildewed and water-stained, as the
symbol of the pitiable estate of a nation
which had rejected its God.' The many days
the girdle was left by the Euphrates repre-
.seut the 70 years during which Judah should
lie hid in Babylonia. The girdle of priestly
(Lev. 16. 4) linen fitly represents the whole
' sauctifled ' nation, which had been formed
to cling {v. 11) close to its God. The em-
blem is imperfect. Not in water.] i.e.

refrain from washing it. Why, remains un-
decided ;

perhaps (so Lowth) it was to be
kept unwashed to figure (cp. Ezek. 16. 4) the
unclean condition of the nation, or to figure
in its natural hardness (so Jerome) their
stubborn unyielding disposition. 4- Hole.]

,
Variorum, cleft ; not so Vulg. or Sept. (which
implies that he dug to hide it). ' In Baby-
lonia, on the river Euphrates, God's Chosen
People, its national glory gone, was hidden
away for a time, as if lost among the hea-
then, but really secure as in a rock, till after
many days God again brought it forth a
humbled remnant, yet the more fitted for
its high calling.'—Sp. Com. 7. Profitable.]
Jiather, good, as v. 10 (where, however, K.V.
has profitable). 9. Pride.] i.e. the proud

[J. xiii. 3—13.] 5SS

boast. We have David's realm and impregna-
ble city, and the Temple of the Lord—we are
secure. 10. Imagination.] Marg. (so R.V.)
stubbornness, i.e. waywardness. See ch. '23. 17,

note. JFalk.] R.V. are gone. Good.]
R.V. profitable, as in v. 7. 11. Have /.]

Variorum omits have; so Sept. 12. The
Lord God.] Or, the Lord, the God, &c.
Bottle.] Rather, earthen vessel; as the
emblem requires (v. 11 ; Ps. 2. 9) ; R.V. marg.
jar; Var. (potter's, \svi.^Q.\i)jiagon is wont
to be. Certainly.] R.V., Itul., and Germ.
omit ; Amer. and Fr. retain ; Vulg., rightly,

nnmquid ignoramus. 13. Upon David's.]
R.V. marg. /or David upon his; Sept. sons
of David that sit upon their; Vulg. of the
stock of David that sit upon his. The process
of the destruction of David's kingdom began
with the death of Josiah, as Huldah foretold

(2 Kin. 22. 18-20), aud involved four kings.
See chs. 21. 11-24. 10. Drunkenness.] Mean-
ing imbecility, vacillation, bewilderment (c/j.

25. 15) ; 'the hnpoteuce of men whose minds
are stricken with the wrath of God' (Ps.

60. 3, R.V. the wine of staggering ; Isa. 51. 17,

R.V. thou hast dmnken the howl of the cup
of staggering, and drained it). The prophet
supposes them to ask. Why what is thus
doubly depicted should befall them? why
they cannot avert it by rejx^ntance ? He an-
swers the one inquiry that it is for the great-
ness of their iniquity ; aud the other with a
question, 'Can the Ethiopian change his skin,

or the leopard his spots .'

' and with the as-

surance that it is no more possible, that they,



B.C. 599*.] JEREMIAH'S APPEAL TO THE KING, ^c. [sec. 245.

inhabitants of Jerusalem, *with drunkenness, i* And/I will dash them one against
another, even the fathers and the sons together, saith the Lord : I will not pity, nor
spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them.

Jeremiah's appeal, especially to the Icing and queen-mother.

15 Hear ye, and give ear ; be not proud : for the Lord hath spoken. 16 "Give glory to
the Lord your God, before he cause ''darkness, and before your feet stumble upon the
dark mountains, and, while ye 'look for light, he turn it into '^tlie shadow of
death, and make it gross darkness, i'' But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall weep in
secret places iov your pride; and 'mine eye shall weep sore, and run down with tears
because the Lord's flock is carried away captive.

IS Say unto '" the king and to the queen. Humble yourselves, sit down: for your
principalities shall come down, even the crown of your glory. 19 The cities of the
south shall be shut up, and none shall open them : Judah shall be carried away
captive all of it, it shall be wholly carried away captive.

' Isa. 51. 17, 21 & 63. 6 ; ch. 25. 27 & 51. 7.
/ Ps. 2. 9. 3 Josh. 7. 19.
* Isa. 5. 30 & 8. 22 ; Amos 8. 9.

'.accustomed to do evil,' until habit has be-
come second nature, can change aud 'do
frood.' 14. Mercy, but.] R.V. compassion,
that I should not. The destruction shall be
iudiscriminate and complete. 15.] Jere-
miah enforces the lesson of tlie two |>ar:ibles,
and urg-esa timely self-humilintioii u\Hn\ the
king aud the queeu-mother (see c. is, vnte)
and upon their subjects. 16. He cause
darkness.] R.V. marg. it yroiv dark. Dark
viountains.] Heb. Mountains of twilight ( Va-

• Isa. 59. 9. ^ Ps. 44. 19.
' ch. 9. 1 & 14. 17; Lam. 1. 2, 16 & 2. 18.
" See 2 Kin. 24. 12; ch. 22. 26.

Judah's S. boundary, ' the torrent (Heb.nacft/z?;
A. V. river) of Egypt ' (see Var. T.B. pp. 60, 61),
The valleys running up into these highlands
being broad, and level enough to permit of
tlie passage of chariots, were natural ap-
]iiciael]es to the heart of Judah aud to Je-
nisiilem from the .S.W. Tristram writes:

—

' By the cities of the south, Heb. the Negeb,
and by the cities of the maritime plain, the
hill-couutry and heart of Judah was pro-
tected from invasion. The system of forti-

rioruni and R.V. marg.). The shadow of tied cities established by Kehoboani CJ Chr.
death.] R.V. marg. deep darkness.—''While 11. 5-10), when examined topoLiraiiliiiall.yl
tlie light yet serves' let Judah repent, shows the military princijile of an outer andin Th„ r.,„j'„ rf„„M .• . ., =.;„.,.* T.. inner line of defence eoiiiiiletelv carried out.17. The Lord's flock.] i.e. the cities of Ju-
dah (see V. 20, 'Behold them that come from
the north . . . whore is thy beautiful flock ? ')

;

with an allusion to the captives to be re-
moved with .lehoiachin ' for good,' the germ
of the future restored nation. 18. The
queni.] Rather, the queen-mother; Heb.
yebirah. The mother of the actual king is
always a very influential personage in Orien-
tal courts; more so thau any of his wives. , _. , „
Nehushta seems to have been associated with Azekah in 1 Sam. 17. 1), Adullam, aud Oath
.lehoiachin in the government, for she is were the successive foriresses which de-
specially mentioned by her official title, and fended the ajiproaeli to Helirou bv the S.W.,
great stress is laid in ch. 29. 2 & 22. 26 ou her the modern A\ adv el Ferauj : Mnieshah was
shannir his captivity. If so, surely (Isa. .3. 12) an outpost of this line in (he Philistine plain
• Nihuslita had the reality and .Jehoiaehin the itself. Aduraim is doiiblfiiliv identitied, but
seiublatLct; of power,' and responsihilitj'. Larhish and A:>kali, as well as Lilmah, a
J/uinlile yourselves.^ Jl.X. nv.ir'^. Sit i/e d(}wn very strong;- natural position, jjioteeted the

The approach ))resentin<i fewest iiliysical
obstacles was that towards Hebron from
Beersheba. It was not used because of the
scarcity of water on the route. But Zipk
guarded the approach to Hebron. Hebron,
Bethlehem, Etam, Tekoa, and lieth-zur were
all strong inner positions, which nuist be
reduced or masked before Jerusalem was
reached. Soco, or Shocoh (mentioned with

tow; i.e. forestall by sell-liiiuiiliation tb(
.iudf,anent whereby you will be dethroned and
become slaves. Cp. Isa. 47. 1-7. I'rinci-
]>aHties.\ Mather, head-gear {Variorum);
R.V. (as A.V. marg.) head-tires ; a Hebrew
word found here only. Shall.] Jiather,
are. 19. The .'<outh.i Jiather, the South
Country, the N<'i;eb ; i.e. the elevated pas

western opeuiiiL;s from the hills, while the
only t'asy ascent towards Jeru.salem from
the W., i.e. the Wady .Surah, was guarded by
Zorah; and Aijalon would arrest an invader
intending to advance towards Jietlt-horon
(see 1 Sam. 13. Is, notes and maji). Three
of these fortresses, Shocoh, Adoraim, and
Aijalon, are distinctly named among the'

toral re!,non S. of Hebron, extending from conquests of Shishak in the Karnak inscrip-
the mountains of Judah southward to the tions.' The closely - associated history of
edge of the Desert of I'aran. and south-west- these towns attests this (Josh. 10. 10, 29, 31, 30
ward as far as the plain Of the sea coast and (Hebron) ; 2 Kin. IS. 13 & 19. 8 ; ch. 34. 7). A

589 [J. xiii. 14—19.]



SEC. 246.] JEHOIACHiy BEFOSED BT NEBUCHADNEZZAR. [b.c. 599.

246.—Jehoiachin Deposed "by Nebuchadnezzar.—Tlie Second and
Great Captivity.

The secotid siege of Jerusalem by the ChaldcBans.

2 Kings xxiv. 10-17.

10 "At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up
against Jerusalem, and the city was besieged.

11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came against the city, and his

servants did besiege it.

The surrender.— The sp&il and captives.

12 6 And Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and

his mother, and his servants, and his princes, and his officers : "^and the king of

Babylon f^ took him *in the eighth year of his reign. 13/A.nd he carried out

thence all the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the treasures of the

king's house, and "cut in pieces all the vessels of gold which Solomon king of

Israel had made in the temple of the Lord, ''as the Lord had said, i^ And ^he
carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of

valour, * ei'ew ten thousand captives, and ' all the craftsmen and smiths: none
remained, save '"the poorest sort of the people of the land.

« Dan. 1. 1. '' Jer. 21. 1 & 29. 1, 2 ; Ezek. 17. 12.
' Nebuchadnezzar' s eighth year, Jer. 2.5. 1.

* See ch. 25. 27. ' See Jer. 52. 28.
/ ch. 20. 17 ; Isa. 39. 6.

blockade of 'the south* would close Judah's
communications with Egypt ; ep, Ezek. 17.
15=-17 ; ch. 37. 5. See also ch. 34. 7 ; 1 Sam. .30. 1,
note. Shall be.'] Rather, are . . is ( Var.; so
R.V.) ; the present denotes certainty. Cheyne
interprets ' shut up ' blocked up with ruins.

2 K. xxiv.—10. Came.] See v. 2, note. Ap-
parently (v. 11) the king was besieging Tyre,
and was summoned to Jerusalem (as David
to Rabbah) in the spring (Chr. v. 10), just

before the final assault. Probably bis ge-

nerals had previously blockaded the other
fenced cities (cf . Jer. 13. 19) ; compare Senna-
cherib's course (ch. 18. 13). Was besieged.]

Lit. (as A.V. marg.) cavie into a state of siege.

So ch. 25. 2 ( Variorum). 11. Against . . .

and his, &c.] K.V. unto . . . tvhile his ser-

vants {i.e. generals, ch. li). 6) were besieging it.

12. JFent out.] i.e. to surrender (Jer. 21.9).

Comp. Sennacherib's invitation to Hezekiah,
'Make peace (lit. blessing, Var.) with me, and
come out to me' (ch. 18. 31). Officers.] i.e.

court officials ; lit. eunuchs, as A.V. marg.
{v. 15 also). Eighth.] ' This exactlv tallies

with the data of Jer. 25. 1 & 46. 2?—Ball.
13. Treasures.] The best remaining ; the resi-

due (chiefly bronze) is named in ch. 25. 13-17 ;

some he had removed in Jchoiakim's reign
(2 Chr. 36. 7). Cut in pieces.] I'robably he
stripped the heavy gilding of beaten plates
off the heavy furniture, as Hezekiah liad

done {ch. 18. 16) off doors and pillars. The
Lord had .said.] To Hezekiah {ch. 20. 17) ; to

s See Dan. 5. 2, 3.
'' Jer. 2(1. 5.

' See Jer. 52. 28.
» ch. 25. 12 ; Jer. 40. 7.

< Jer. 24. 1.
' So 1 Sam. 13. 19, 22.

[2 K. xxiv. 10—14.] 590

Pashur (marg. ref.). 14. -^U Jerusalem.']
' All ' is defined as the Court, the rulers (cp.

ch. 21. 11-23. 6), the military, and the best arti-

sans, i.e. all worth removal, whether to crip-
ple Judah or to strengthen the artisan class
in Babylon. In estimating the probable popu-
lation of Jerusalem at this period, it should
be remembered that the area of modern Jeru-
salem is considerably le.'iS on the south side
than that of the ancient city, in which also
the population would be much more crowd-
ed than now. Ophel and the greater part
of mount Zion are outside the modem walls,
and the Armenian quarter is very thinly
peopled {Tristram). Might;/ men.] Might
here and in v. 16 means military fitness or
renown ; might in v. 15 is a different word,
meaning rank (R.V. chief men). Crafts-
men and smiths.] Rather, carpenters (.Jer.

24. 1) and locksmiths; but R.V. as A.V.
Both Vulg. (omnem artijicem et clusorem) and
Sept. {trav reicTOva Kal rhv avyKKflovra)

convey the idea that the former word is a
gener.al one ; in fact it is usually (not however
invariably, 1 Chr. 29. 5) confined to workers
in wood (constantly distinguished from
workers in stone and metal, 2 Sam. 5. 11;
Isa. 44. 13, &c.) ; Ital. legnainoli; Germ. Zim-
merleute. ' Smith ' in Isa. 44. 12 (cp. Ecclus.
.38. 28) means worker in iron ;

' smith ' here
(Jer. also) is a different word, meaning one
who shuts, closes ; Fr. charpentiers et ser-

ruriers. We must suppose that in these two
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Jchoiachin and the best of the nation rcinoved to Babylon.

2 Chron. xxxvr. 10.

1^ And "he carried away Jehoiachin i" And when the year was expired,
to Babylon, and the king's mother, and king Nebucliachiezzar sent, and brought
the king's wives, and his officers, and the liim to Babylon, "with the goodly vessels

mighty of the land, those carried he in- of the house of the Lord, and made^Ze-
to captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon, dekiah his brother king over Judah and
16 And ^ all the men of might, even seven Jerusalem,

thousand, and craftsmen and smiths a

thousand, all that were strong awe? apt for war, even them the king of Babylon
brought captive to Babylon.

17 And 'the king of Babylon made Mattaniah *his father's brother king
in his stead, and* changed his name to Zedekiah.

» Esth. 2. 6 ; Jer. 22. 24, &C.
» Dan. 1. 1, 2 & 5._ 2. P Jer. 37. 1.

arts the workmen of Jerusalem were spe-
cially skilleci, or those of llaljylon specially
deficient. For the ruin of .Jeriisalt'in all ar-
tisaus mig:ht be exported, for 'without these
cannot a city be inhabited,' but for the bene-
lit of Babylon there was need only to export
some. The poorest sort, &c.] After the
next deportation, only some ' of the poor of
the laud which had nothing ' were left. Eze-
kiel (17. 13, 14) explains Nebuchadnezzar's
present policy, i.e. to weaken Judah and
make it so deiwndent upon himself that he
could suffer the kingdom to continue. So in
the time of the Pliilistine domination, no
smiths were allowed (1 Sam. 13. 19). ' Over
this wreck of a kingdom, a younger son of
Josiah was permitted to enjoy an inglorious
and precarious sovereignty of eleven years,
during which he abused his powers even
wor.se than his imbecile predecessors.'

—

Mil-
man.

1 See Jer. 52. 28.
• 1 Chr. 3. 15.

> Jer. .'^7. 1.

' So ch. 23. 31 ; 2 Chr. 36. 4.

a stream near Beyrout, and Prof. Sayee is of
opinion that they were made by Nelnichad-
nezzar on his way towarda .lerusulem by the
coast-route. Nebuchadnezzar did not return
by that route, but by C'a'Ie-Syria, to Riblah.
One of the inscriptions praises tlie quality of
the wine the Cbaldipaii king had found in
Lebanon (see Ezek. l'7. is). In one occurs
this title: "Nebuchadnezzar, Kiug of Baby-
lon, the illustrious Pastor, the servant of
Merodak, the great Lord, his Creator, and of
Nebo, his illustrious son, whom his Koyalty
loves." An inscription, now in the British
Museum, cxjiressly states tliat "he employed
for the woodwork of ilie elianilier of oracles
(i.e. in Bel's temple) tlje largest of the trees
which he had conveyed In mi Mt. Lebanon."
Note that cedars from Lelianon were granted
by Cyrus to Zerubbaljel lor rebuilding the
Temple (Ezra 3. 7), and how the West also,

centuries later, prized the glory of Lebanon ;

•Z C. xxxvi.—10. Tlie year . . expired.] Heb. rock-inscriptious occur reserving for the use
at the return oj the year (A.V. marg., R.V.),
i.e. of spring, the season for warlike expedi-
tions (2 Sam. 11. l,note). Brother.] ^ ulg.
patruum (as kin), and .so Sept. A son of the
same mother (Hamutal) as Jehoahaz, whom
Nccho had deposed, would be unlikely to
form an Egyptian alliaiu'e against Babylon.

2 K. xxiv.—15. .!( hdi/ichiyi.] His captivity
had been twice foretold : generally, as one of
Ilezekiah's heirs {ch. 20. 18), and particularly,
see Jer. 22. 26. Ezekiel (1. 1) probably was

of the Emperor Hadrian the pine, the fir,

and the cedar (comp. Isa. CO. 13).'

—

Tristram.
17. Made . . . kin(/.] Requiring him to 'swear
by God' to be his faithful vassal (2 Chr.
36. 1.3), an oath which he, later, courting the
Egyptian alliance, 'despised' (Ezek. 17. 18),

trusiiuu' rather to human policy than in the
revealed jmrijose of (ioil (Jer. 27. 3-11).

Mattaniah.] Own brother to kiug Jehoahaz,
and placed in tlu" g(aiealogy (1 Chr. 3. 15) as
if Jdsiah's third son. Sec Jer. 22. 11, note.

among the captives. Mother.] As foretold, ad fin. As to his tlirone name, Zcdek-iah, ii;

Jer. 13. 18. IQ. And.] I!ath>'r, und tha.
That leere.] 'R.V. sujjplies of them. To Ba-
bylon.] i.e. to P.abyliinia; cf. Ezek. 1. 3. See
Jer. 40. 1, nnti , (»'rient;il empires,' &c. The
policy of Nebucliadnezzar was to strengthen
liis king-dom, and in iiartirnlar to beautify
his capital bycollectiuL; skilled artisans and
art treasures from c<)n((n<'n(l countries; 'Is
rot thi.s great Babylon tii.it 1 have built,' &c,
(Dan. 4. 30). 'Two inscriptions by Nebu-
chadnezzar on Lebanon have been recently
discovered in the cliffs of the Xahr el Kelb.

591

is most probable that in Jer. 23. (see note
there) Jeremiah retorts JIatiauiah's new
name to emphasize his cardinal prophecy as
to the abolition of tlu; existing dynasty of
Uavid. Zedekiah means ./rhcvah is righte-
ousness. But, if that prophecy liad been al-

ready published, .Mailaniali may have him-
self suLiirested tlie title, .as if aiming at the
blessings promised by .leremiah to a king
thus named. So Bawliusou, who also sug-
iiests that Nebuchadiu'zzur prol)ably decided
lietween rivals to tlie throne of the now petty

[2 Iv. x,\iv. 15—17; 2 C. xxxvi. 10. j



SEC. 247.] ZEDEKIAH NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S VASSAL. [B.C. 599.

247.—Josiah's Successors.— (iv.) Zedekiah—Nebuchadnezzar's Vassal.

2 Kings xxiv. 18, 19

(Jeremiah lii. 1, 2).

2 Chkon. XXXVI. 11, 12. Jeremiah xxxvii. 1, 2.

18 Zedekiah was twenty
and one years old when he

began to reign, and he

reigned eleven years in

Jerusalem. And his mo-
tiier's name ivas * Hamutal, the daugh-

ter of Jeremiah of Libnali.

^^ And he did that which

was evil in the sight of the

Lord, according to all that

Jehoiakim had done.

11 Zedekiah was one and
twenty years old when he
began to reign, and reigned

eleven years in Jerusalem.

1 And king " Zedekiah the

son of Josiah reigned in-

stead of Coniah the son of

Jehoiakim, whom Nebu-
chadrezzar king of Babyloa

made king in the land of Judah.

12 And he did that which

was evil in the sight of the

Lord his God, and humbled
not himself before Jeremiah

the prophet speaking from

the mouth of the Lord.

2 But '^neither he, nor

his servants, nor the people

of the land, did hearken
unto the words of the Lord,
wliich he spake by the pro-

phet Jeremiah.

" 2 Kin. 24. 17 ; 2 Chr. 36. 10; ch. 22. 24.

kingdom of Judah in favour of Mattaniah's
pretensions. In 1 Chr. 3. 16 Zedekiah is

called Jehoiakim's son, as if Jehoiachin's
brother, and not his uncle ; whereas iu the
preceding verse ttie name occurs among Jo-
siah's sons ; perhaps therefore son there
merely means (cp. Matt. 1. 12, ' begat ') suc-

cessor (on the removal of Jehoiachin), but
more probably (so Ball) both kings had a son
of that name.

2 Kin. xxiv.—' After the captivity of Jehoia-
chin, a kind of lull followed which deceived
many into a belief that the storm of Chal-
daean conquest was over.' This belief should
be observed in connection with the faise hopes
of Judah and her neighbours. 18. lieigned.']

Zedekiah's reign may be divided iuto three
periods : (i) From his enthronement by Ne-
buchadnezzar to bis visit to Babylon iu his
ith year (Jer. 51. 59)—a period of iigitation

throughout Syria against the Chaldiean power
(see Jer. 27 & 28) which the presence of the
foreign embassies in Jerusalem during the 4th
year (Jer. 27. 3) illustrates, (ii) From his

5th year to his rebellion, about the end of his

8th year—a period of intrigue with Egypt.
The death of the aged and disheartened "Fha-
raoh Necho (see 2 Kin. 24. 7), and succession
of his son Psammitichus ii. (the Psammis
of Herodotus, who reigned 5 years), in Ze-
dekiah's 4th or 5th year, apparently encou-
raged the agitators. Zedekiah, by sending-
an embassy to seek an alliance with Egypt
(Jose2)hus), broke his oatli to Nelmchaduez-
zar. Ezekiel denounces Zedekiah's iiirtidy,

about the middle of the 6th year (Ezek.
17. 15-18 with 8. 1), and about the same part
of the 7th year foreshows its consequences
(21. 1-.32 with 20. 1). After 8 years' vassalage
(.los. Ant. X. 7. 3), Zedekiah 'openly rebelled
against Nebuchadnezzar, (iii) From his 9th

och. 23. 31. 2 Chr. 36. 14.

[2 K. xxiv. 18, 19 ; 2 C. xxxvi. 11, 12.] 592

to his 11th year—the x>eriod of the Chaldaean
invasion and of the final siege of Jerusalem,
ending with Zedekiah's punishment by Ne-
buchadnezzar at Riblah. The siege was in-

terrupted by a diversion made by the army
of Pharaoh Hophra (Jer. 37. 5), the vigorous
and aggressive king who succeeded Psam-
mitich\is ll. iu the 9th or 10th year of Zede-
kiah (about B.C. 590 or 589, Bib. Diet.). But
the Chaldseans, having, according to Jose-
phus {I. c), driven the Egyptians out of all

(Syria, resumed the sieg-e and pursued it un-
interrupted, until the capture of Jerusalem
and of its king, iu Zedekiah's 11th year.

19. Evil . . . Jehoiakim.] Zedekiah, like Je-
hoiachin, identified himself, in policy, with
Jehoiakim. He added in particular breach of
covenant to his general evil doing (Ezek. 22.

12-19) ; [to which fact perhaps the epithet
profane points (Ezek. 21. 25, where Sept. has
fie^rjAos, as in Heb. 12. 16) ; but see Va?-.}.

Ezekiel (8-19) vividly depicts the hopeless
corruption of Zedekiah's subjects. Evidently
'Zedekiah was a man not so much bad at
heart as weak in will.' Among his sins of
omission, his moral weakness is shown in not
enforcing the manumission of the slaves
(.Jer. 34. 8-11), in rejecting Jeremiah's advice,
though in his heart he knew it was of God
(Jer. .37. 2, 3), and, like Pilate, iu lacking'

courage to espouse Jeremiah's cause openly
against his persecutors (Jer. 38. 5).

J. xxxvii.—1. Whom.] i.e. Zedekiah ; cf.

2 Chr. .36. 10, note. 2. Neither . . did hearlcen
unto . . . Jeremiah.'] See 7ioies on 2 Kin. 23.

30, 34 & 24. 1, 'turned.' 'Zedekiah's was evi-

dently an uneasy throne, the people restless,

the priests and people eager to revolt, and
the Ohaldees probablj' irritated, as the Ro-
mans were subsequently, at the determina-
tion of the Jews never to submit quietly to a
foreign rule. And there was a like ferment

[J. xxxvii. 1, 2.
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B.C. 599.] JEREMIAH'S MESSAGE TO THE EXILES. [sec. 248.

248.—Jeremiah's Message to the Exiles in Babylon.

The exiles to disbelieve their prophets and settle down in Babylon.

Jerkmiah XXIX. 1-23.

'^ Now these are the words of the letter that Jeremiah the prophet sent froni

•Jerusalem unto the residue of the elders wliicli were carried away captives, and to

the priests, and to the prophets, and to all the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had carried

away captive from Jerusalem to Babylon; -(after that "Jeconiah the king, and the

queen, and the eunuchs, the princes of Judah and Jerusalem, and the carpenters,
and the smiths, were departed from Jerusalem :)

* by the hand of Elasah the son of

Shaphan, and Gemariah the son of Hilkiah, (whom Zedekiah king of Judah sent unto
Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon) saying,

* Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, unto all that are carried away
captives, whom I have caused to be carried away from Jerusalem unto Babylon

;

° 2 Kin. 24. 12, &c. ; ch. 22. 26 & 28. 4.

at Babylon. This Jeremiah sousfht to quell
(ch. 29), and the exiles believed liini. Ixiuf,'-

the elect of the iiuiiou (the • j^ood flys,' <.7(. 'Zi)

—but not without the sauic kiud oi resistance
on the part of false proi)hets as that which
was carried on too successfully at Jerusalem.
But though Jeremiah remained with Zede-
kiah and tried to influence him for good, his
mission was over. Judah's probation was
over; her salvation no longer possible; the
Jewish Church had gone with Jehoiachiu to
Babylon.'

—

Sp. Com.

J. xxix.—C/is. 27-29 belong to the first

period of Zedckiah's reign (see 2 Kin. 24. 18,

note). Jeremiah, resuming his prophecy of
the 4th year of Jehoiakim {ch. 25), urges the
exiles in Babylouia (ch. 29), and the kini;s

of Judah aud" of the neighbouring peoples
(when apparently concerting an united re-

sistance to Kelmcliadiiezzar, ch. 27. 3), to
acquiesce in the Chalda'an supremacy until
its overthrow after 70 years' duration, ac-
<'()rdin<i to his predictions. False prophets
both ill Babylonia (ch. 29. 15-32) and in Ju-
dah {cit. 27. 14 to 28. 17) ojipose Jeremiah.
1. Letter.} Sept. and Viili:. book (ch. 51. 63
also). Sent.] This embassy must have
gxme to B;ibylon some considerjilile time,
' jirobably two or three years ' (I'kiiiic Smith ),

previous to the kind's visit to BaliS Ion in liis

4tli year, but ai)]>in-eiitly ((]>. rx. !7, is witli
(7/. 24. N- III) after the revelation lo .lereiiiiali,

tlirouL;li the parable of tlie Fii;s, of the (h>s-

tiny of the two divisions of tlu^ Hebrew
nation respectively. One and the same error
pervade<l the minds of the exiles and of
the relies of the nation at Jerusalem, viz. a
belief (calculated entirely to frustrate God's
purpose in Bendiii<; tlie j)uiiisliiiient, and to
tiring;' about from natural causes their dimi-
nution, V. fi, and not increase, as a nation)
tliiit the Caiitivity would be of short dura-
tion.—Such false hopes prepared the ^;round

o93

where false prophets could sow their seed,
and both parts ol tlie nation were therefore
exjKised to be deluded by ])roi)hets who pro-
jihesied, according to their own wishes or the
popular desire [ch. 27. 2-4), the speedy re-
storation of Jehoiachiu, the exiles, and the
vessels of the Temple. Jeremiah, on the
contrary, solemnly declares that the Capti-
vity shall last as long as the appoiuted
pei'iod of the Chalda?an supremacy, i.e. 70
years; and that the residue of the sacred
vessels .shall also be carried away to Baby-
lon. He had pidclainied the forfeiture of
David's throne by .lelioiai-hin (cli. 22. 2U-:50)

;—he now proclaims that Zedekiah is uot the
heir of the promises to JJavid ; but that the
present visible kingdom of Judah, so far
from being the ralIyiug-])oint of the nation,
should shortly be uti:erly destroyed. The
nation shall be restored ;—but two genera-
tions hence, and by the return from diverse
parts of the vast Chalda?au empire of 'one
of a city and two of a family' {ch. .3. 14), a
faithful or converted remnant. To Jere-
miah's letter (tis. 4-23) .Shcmaiah replies
by writing to Zephaniah the 'second jiriest

'

(t>s. 26-28), urging him to sileiu'c Jeremiah.
Zeiihaniah ac<iuaints .leremiah, who writes
a second li'tter, decl;iriiiL;' (iod's curse upon
Sliemaiab. J.'i'sidiie of the c/dcr.f.] Jmjdy-
inn that they had suilVred more than the
other classes from the lout: caravau-jounioy,
or by the hardships of their ehani;e of life.

Sept. has simply irpffffiinipovs TTJy airoiKta^.

irhich . . . c(ij)tin'!<.] U.V. p/th( cajitiriti/

(>'. 4 alsol; cf. ch. 24. 5, note. 2. <,>n<c)i.]

Jiathir, 11 ueeii - mother (I'nr.; so K.V.),
i.e. Neliusbta. l^iinuchs.] MuTix. chamber-
lain.'i. Carpenters.] /V/r. (so IJ.V.) crafts-
men; but see 2 Kin. 24. 14, «o<e. 3- Sha-
phari.] Father likewise of Ahikam (who,
and liis son (iedaliah also, was friendly to
ilercraiah), aud of another (iemariah (2 Kin.

[J. .xxix. 1—4.
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SEC. 248.] RESTORATION PROMISED AFTER SEVENTY TEARS, [b.c. 599.

5 b Build ye houses, and dwell in them ; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them

;

" take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters ; and take wives for your sons, and give

your daughters to husbands, that they may bear sons and daughters ; that ye may be

increased there, and not diminished. ^ And seek the peace of the city whither I have

caused you to be carried away captives, " and pray unto the Lord for it : for in the peace

thereof shall ye have peace.

Ecstoration promised to the exiles—after seventy years.

8 For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ; Let not your prophets and your

diviners, that be in the midst of you, <* deceive you, neither hearken to your dreams

which ye cause to be dreamed. ^e^Qj. they prophesy falsely unto you in my name:

I have not sent them, saith the Loud, lo For thus saith the Lord,

That after /seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I will visit you, and perform

my good word toward you, in causing you to return to this place, n For I know the

thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil,

to give you an expected end. ^2 Then shall ye ^call upon me, and ye shall go and

pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you. 13 And ^ ye shall seek me, and find me,

when ye shall search for me ^with all your heart, i* And *I will be found of you,

saith the Lord : and I will turn away your captivity, and 'I will gather you from all

the nations, and from all the places whither I have driven you, saith the Lord ; and

I will bring you again into the place whence I caused you to be carried away captive.

'Ezra 6. 10; 1 Tim. 2. 2.

.21 &27. U, 15; Eph. 5. 6.

' ver. 28.
'' ch. 14. 14 & :

' ver. 31.

/ 2 Chr. 36. 21, 22 ; Ezra 1. 1 ; ch. 25. 12 & 27. 22

;

Dan. 9. 2.

t Dan. 9. 3, &c.
* Lev. 26. 39, 40, &c. ; Deut. 80. 1, &c.
* ch. 24. 7.
* Deut. 4. 7 ; Ps. 32. 6 & 46. 1 ; Isa. 55.
' ch. 23. 3, 8 & 30. 3 &; 32. 37.

22. 12; ch. 26. 24 & 36. 10). Sent:\ TFith
what object, is unknown. 7. Seek the

])eace, &c.] i.e. live as good subjects and
citizens of the land of your exile, whether in

Babylon or any other place. 8. In the midst
of you.'] R.V. connects this with prophets.
-—Cause.] R.V. marg. dream ; probably the
meaning is, Which ye by your craving after
speedy restoration cause the false prophets
and others to pretend to have dreamed

—

which ye cause by enquiring of time-serving,
accommodating prophets, and by helioviug
their replies (comp. Ezek. 13). 10. That.]

67th year ; his proclamation, which ended the
Captivity, dates two years later. Mi/ good
iDord.] i.e. the promise of ch. 24. 5, 6 (Deaiie).
' Lilce these good Jigs, so will I achnoicledr/e
(R.V. regard) . . .for good: H. / knoir.]
i.e. be yotir hard doubting thoughts of Me,
your misconceptions of my character what
they may. An expected end.] Var. afuture
and a hope; R.V. hope in your latter end;
YxiXg. finem et patientiam: Sept. has simply
Tatira. Such a hope of a sequel to the Exile is

explained (v. 14) to mean a promise of a re-

Omit this particle of quotation, so coustantly storation. In support of the A.V. rendering,
note the use of the two Hebrew words in
Prov. 24. 14, (1) A.V. 'reward,' R.V. marg.
sequel or future, Heb. latter end; (2) A.V.
' expectation,' R.V. hope. 12. Ca//.] They
must first offer that to which .lehovah could
respond. Go.] .Sept. omits the central
clause ; Viilg. separates go and pray (which
in English seem coupled), as though go
meant return to your own land in answer to
your calling, and the next clause merely re-
peated the same idea—pray and be heard.
14. Away.] R.V. again ; equivalent to re-
st07-e your prosperity ( Variornm) ; but pro-
bably the meaning' is rather restore you
who are now captives (as in Ps. 126. 4)

;

the remainder of the verse dovelopes it (cf.

ch. 30. 3). Ezekiel's intercession for the
exiles, in the 0th year of the Captivity (Ezek.

inserted in A.V. 'After,' &c. At Baby-
lon.] Rather, for (Varioritm and R.V.) Ba-
bylon ; i.e. (probably) God has decreed 70
years as the term of the Chalda;an supre-
macy. Whether we apply the ' 70 years

'

to tiie duration of the Captivity or of the
Babylonian empire, the commencing date is

600-5 B.C., the date of Nebuchadnezzar's vic-

tory at Carchemish. Kebuchadnczzar reigned
43 years ; Evil-Mcrodach, his son, 2 years ;

Nergalsharezer(Neriglissor) the Kab-Mag (ch.

39. 13), Nebuchadnezzar's son-in-law, 4 years

;

his son, Labonosoarchod, but nine months;
and Nahunahid (Labynetus). who was con-
nected by marriage or by female descent
with Nebuchadnezzar, and who associated
his son Belshazzar with him in the king--
dom, 17 years. Cyrus took Babylon in the

[J. .xxix. 5—14.] 594



B.C. 599.] DOOM IMPENDING OVER ZEDEKIAH, ^c. [sec. 248.

The doom impending over Zedckiah and Ids suhjects in Judah.

^5 Because ye have said, The Lord hath raised us up prophets in Babylon;
16 know that thus saith the Lord of the king tliat sitteth upon the throne of David,
and of all the people that dwelleth in this city, and of your brethren that are not gone
forth with you into captivity; "thus saith the Lord of hosts; Behold, I will send
upon them the "'sword, the famine, and the pestilence, and will make them like "vile
ligs, that cannot be eaten, they are so evil, is And I will persecute them with the
sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and "will deliver them to be removed
to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be ''a curse, and an astonishment, and an hissing,
and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them : 19 because they
have not hearkened to my words, saith the Lord, which 'I sent unto them by my
servants the prophets, rising up early and sending them; but ye would not hear,
saith the Lord.

The doom of the two false prophets in Babylon.

20 Hear ye therefore the word of the Lord, all ye of the captivity, whom I have
sent from Jerusalem to Babylon :

21 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
of Ahab the son of Kolaiah, and of Zedekiah the son of Maaseiah, which prophesy a lie

unto you in my name
; Behold, I will deliver them into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar

king of Babylon; and he shall slay them before your eyes; 22 "-an^} of them shall be
taken up a curse by all the captivity of Judah which are in Babylon, saying. The
Lord make thee like Zedekiah and like Ahab, 'whom the king of Babylon roasted in
the fire; '^ because Uhey have committed villany in Israel, and have committed
adultery with their neighbours' wives, and have spoken lying words in my name,
which I have not commanded them ; even I know, and am a witness, saith the Lord.

'" ch. 2t. 10. " ch. 21. 8. '; ch. 2.5. 4 & .32. S.S
» Deut. 28. 25 ; 2 Chr. 29. 8 : ch. 15. 4 & 24. 9 & ' See Gen. 48. 20 ; Isa. 65. 15.

34. 17. T ch. 20. 6 ; ch. 42. 18. ' Dan. 3. 6. ' ch. 23. 14.

11. 14-21), calls forth a yot fuller revelation. Removed to.] R.V. tossed to and froThe seeiiiiiitily disinheritod ' outcasts ' really amnne/ (marg. a terror unto) ; make them a
eujoy God's s]»cc'ial Presence ('a little sane- shuddering (Far.); cf. ch. 15. 4. Curse]
tuary'), and of them, and not of Zedekiah i.e. object" of it, a nation under God's ban';
and his suljjccts, will God repeople the Holy K.V, execration; the word in v. 22 is different
Laud after the Captivity ; they, purified and = an imprecation. 19. llliich . . . by.] R.V
changed hy affliction, shall then purge the ^vherewith. -— Ye.] >So constantly was this'
land of idolatry, and of them God will phra.se on his tongue, that he forgets that
re-mukc his clidsen jjcoplo. 15. Because.] here he should say thei/, i.e. tlicy now. no
VaridruiM, irhcrfas; i;.\'. For. Prophets.] more than you formerly. 20.) In R.V.
They iu-fzucd ii^iaiiist .Icrcmiah in the spirit this verse closes the preceding jiaragraph'
of the old Bethcl-proiilict (1 Kin. 1.3. 18). being attached to v. 19. 21. Of.] j.e. con.
God refutes them (1) hy diclariiio-, that king cernim/, 22- Curse.] i.e. a proverbial form
Zedekiah, on the presumed siMliilityofwho.se of cursing (comp. 1 Kin. 21.22; Hutli 4 ID-
throne, as of a succes.sor of David reign- Heb. keldldh; Payne Smirli calls attention
ing in Jerusalem, they no doubt founded to the jilay of words (I'.en-Kdlniah shall be
their holies of a speedy restoration, should /;d/d/t -= roasted, and become L-ilnluli). Cf
speedily he (ivcrthrown, and (2) by revealing 2 Sam. 12. ;il ; Dan. X 20. iNebucliadnezzar
theiiutniiely end of their local'prophets.'who would execute them for sediiioii, lor teach-
falsely claimed to be inspired and contra- ins;- rebellion (v. .'{2). Captiviti/.] K.Y.cap-
dieted the pniiiliecies of .lereniiah (cj). Num. fire.-<: cf. r. 1 and ch. 'Zi. ii. iiitic'. 23- Com-
?>*"%?'*'> ^^ Know that.] \:u\w\\m. surely

:

mitt'driltnny.] Ov. icrour/ht folli/, i.e. lowd-

;rA •; //•^^'.-^ '""<•>"'"!/ -^"d ness (.Imlg. 20. C). Lyiuf/.] R.Y. falsely.
o/.] Omit. 17. Evil.] (h; bad. 18. Per- AVcw, Ac] Variorum, Wi ; R.V. and i
secute.] \^.\ . jmrsue after; op. ch. 42. I.VIS. am he that Icnoweth and am witness; Sent.
If they escape from Judah (into Egypt, ch. omits the former part ; Ynlg. ego sum judex
24. H) they shall not escape these scourges, et testis.

695 [J. xxix. 15—23.]



SEC. 249.] JEREMIAH DENOUNCED FROM BABTLON. [B.C. 598.

249.—Jeremiah Denounced from Babylon.—The Message in Reply.

Shemaiah demands that Jeremiah be silenced.

Jeremiah xxix. 24-32.

^^Thus shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah the Nehelamite, saying, 25 Thus
speaketh the Loed of hosts, the God of Israel, saying. Because thou hast sent letters

in thy name unto all the people that are at Jerusalem, " and to Zephaniah the son of

Maaseiah the priest, and to all the priests, saying, 26 The Lord hath made thee priest

in the stead of Jehoiada the priest, that ye should be ''officers in the house of the

Lord, for every man that is '^mad, and maketh himself a prophet, that thou shouklest

<*put him in prison, and in the stocks. ^7 Now therefore why hast thou not reproved

Jeremiah of Anathoth, which maketh himself a prophet to you? -* For therefore
he sent unto us in Babylon, saying, This captivity is long: * build ye houses, and
dwell in them ; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

-9 And Zephaniah the priest read this letter in the ears of Jeremiah the prophet.

The doom of Shemaiah.

3f> Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, saying, 3i Send to all them of the

captivity, saying, Thus saith the Lord concerning Shemaiah the Nehelamite;

Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, /and I sent him not, and he

caused you to trust in a lie :
32 therefore thus saith the LoBD; Behold, I will punish

° 2 Kin. 25. 18; ch. 21. 1.

» ch. 20. 1.

J. xxix. — 24. TMis . . . also.] E.V. And.
To.] Bather, of ; Vu/g. has ad here aud

in vs. 16, .31 = m reference to; E.V. concern-

ing (marg. unto). Nehelamite.] i.e. native

of Nehlam, possibly (so Targum) the Helain
of 2 Sam. 10. 16 {Alamatha, if that be a pro-

per name), the scene of David's victory over
Hadarezer king of Syria. The A.V. margin
is utterly wrong (Payne Smith), with its

sarcastic allusion to hatam =- dreums {v. 8).

In Shemaiah, and the Ahab aud Zedekiah of

V. 22, we have specimens of the chief false

prophets (vs. 8, 15) among the exiles In Ba-
bylon. Ezekiel did not begin to prophesy
there until the 5th year of Jehoiachin'.s cap-

tivity. Ezekiel's 'call is probably to be con-
nected with Jeremiah's letter' (Currey).

25. Sent letters.] i.e. after .Jeremiah's letter

was received at Babylon. The substance of

these letters follows, and the account of how
Zephaniah dealt with the one addressed to

him, the actual message conceridng kSheiiia-

iah being resumed at v. 31. Tlui.] Uathfr.

thine own. Priest.] Zephaniah was ' the
second priest,' or sagan (2 Kin. 25. 18) ; Se-

raiah was H.P. (ch. 52. 24). From 1 Chr. 6.

13, 14 it appears that Seraiah was the second
H.P. in succession from Hilkiah the H.P. of
Josiah's reign. 26. Jehoiada.] An un-
known ' second priest ;

' perhaps the immedi-
ate successor of Pashur son of Immer [ch.

20. 1) who probably shared Jehoiachin's cap-
tivity. Ye.] Xax. there. OJ/icers.] Heb.

•2Kin. 9. 11; Acts 26. 24.

ver. 5. / ch. 28. 15.

•' ch. 20. 2.

[J. xxix. 24—32.]

pdldd; lit. (Var.) overseers, or deputy 'go-
vernors of the Temple,' Heb. ndgid {ch. 20. 1).

For.] Meaning responsible for the due re-

straint of every one that pretends frenzy aud
prophetic gifts ; VulfJ". super arrepiitium.
Prison . . . stocks.] Var. the stocks (ch. 20. 2)
. . the collar; R. V. the stocks . . shackles (mars:.
the collar). ' Not a severe punishment, but
such as might be inflicted by the pdkid. as
head of the Temple-police for the maintenance
of order' (Sp. Com.); 'doubtless more pain-
ful than our stocks' (Cheyne). Apparently
this official (A.V. captain of the Temple) ar-
rested SS. Peter and John (Acts 4. 1 & 5. 24).

27. Maketh himself.] 'ilake' means 'pre-
tend ;

' e.g. Luke 24. 28. To accuse the true
pi'ophet of false prophecy was to approach
the guilt of a later generation (Mark A. 2i>, 30).

The true prophet risked his life, when his
message was opposed to the royal or popular
wisln's. 28. i'or therefore. iV'c] R.V. for-
axmiieh as he hath sent; i.e. if the authority
rcsiionsible for good order within the courts
(if tlie Temple had treated Jeremiah properly,
viz. as a crazy enthusiast, he would not have
been thus troubling us also in Babylon.
This long.] We are left to supply the noun.

Eat.] i.e. there is time to reap the profit

of such investments of labour and money.
The expectation of an early restoration pre-

vented their settlint;- down.—The civil rulers

in Jerusalem also contradicted this prophecy
and advice (see Ezek. 11. 1-13). 31. Caused.]
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B.C. 598.] MESSAGE TO THE XATIONS. [sec. 250.

Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his seed : he shall not have a man to dwell among this
people

;
neither shall he behold the good that I will do for my people, saith the Lord

;

"because he hath taught rebellion against the Lord.

250—The Babylonian Yoke is of God's Appointment.

Message to the nations, Jicdah's neighbours.

Jeremiah xxvii.

1 In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah "king of Judah
came this word unto Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, 2 Thus saith the Lord to me

;

Make thee bonds and yokes, ''and put them upon thy neck, ^ and send them to
the king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of the Ammonites, and
to the king of Tyrus, and to the king of Zidon, by the hand of the messengers whicli
come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah; * and command them to say unto
their masters. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ; Thus shall ye say unto
your masters

;

5 "^I have made the earth, the man and the beast that are upon the ground, by my
great power and by my outstretched arm, and ^^have given it unto whom it' seemed
meet unto me. « " And now have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchad-

9 ch. 28. IG. " See ver. 3, 12, 20; ch. 28. 1.
» ch. 28. 10, 12 ; so Ezek. 4. 1 & 12. 3 & 24. 3, &c.

' Ps. 115. 15 & 140. 6; Isa. 45. 12.
'' Ps. 115. 16; Dan. 4. 17, 25, 32. 'ch. 28. 14.

Or, hath caused. 32. Taught rebeltion.] yokes.'] Variorum, tkonqs and poles [too-e-
Var. spoken revolt (ch. '.is. IC) ; so R.V. ther inakino;- a yoke] ; R.V. bonds and bars
J.xxvii.—About this time, Xebuchadnezzar See Lev. 20. 13, 'I have broken the band.s

was (•n';ii;,'-c(l in :i life ;i mi death stnii^^k- with (Wax. j)oles; R.V. bars) of your yoke, and
the Mcilcs, iiiid it WDiilil sreui that tin- know- made you g-o upright.' 'Bands' mean 'the
ledge thai the great king was thus fully oceu- wooden lath connecting the ends of the yoke
pied elsewhere encouraged the petty ))rinces that encircles the neck of the cattle. No lea-
of Phoenicia-Palestine to meditate revolt, and ther is used in the ox-yoke of Palestine '—

Tristram. See p. 11. I'otes.] R.V. bars,
which is the literal meaning of motdh; an-
other word (v. 8) for yoke, 61, views it as that
which is bound, either by the laths to the
neck, or by thongs on to the pole ; a third
word, teemed, means a pair (1 .Sam. U. 7), or
the amount of laud a pair could plough in

even to expect the speedy dissolution of
his empire. And now, apparontlv, thev had
gone so far as to concert with Zedekiaii (en-
couraged doubtless by Egypt, Ezek. IT. 7, lo)
an united elfort to shake olf Kebuchadnez-
zar's yoke. Hut Jeremiah, conscious that he
is 'the representative of the divine element mc inuuuui, ui lauu u jjair couiu piouo-n mm the theocracy' of Judah, stands forth to a day (cf. Macaulay, lloratias, &a; 1 Sam
denounce the movement. He appears with a 14. 14). 3. Them.] i.e. the other yokes be-
yoke upon his neck (cf. ch. 28. lU), and sends, sides the one worn for a sign on his own
as a symbolical message, a similar yoke to neck. Messengers.] i.e. the ambas.sadors
the five neighbouring kings by their ambas- of the states situate between the Arabian
saclors.—^oue of these kings lent any active deserts, tlie Eui)hratos, and the Nile, just
aid to Judah in her eventual revolt; al- named. J'ossiblv /eili'kialis journey to Ba-
though Tyre (Ezek. 2t)-28) and Ammon seem bvlon in this (h'is 4llii year, was caused by
also to have taken up arms (Ezek. 21. 20, note, tlie necessity of cxpl.-iiiiing away the visit of
& 25), and others were so far friendly that these embas.sies to Jerusalem, and rendered
the Hebrew refugees from the ChaklKaus the negotiations abortive. Cotne.] Vario-
took refuge in their countries (t7(. 40. 11). rum, are come; Vulg. venerunt. 4. Com-
The fart that these states, which, with the inatid . . unto.] R.V. give them a charge unto.
exception of commercial Tyre and Zidon, 5. 1 hare made.] i.e. men and things have
were always jealous neighbours or invc- their existence sol<!ly for the carrvnig out
terate foes of the Hebrews, should court Ze- of their Maker's purposes (compaVe Rom
dokiah's co-operation vividly suggest.s the 9. 21 ; Dan. 4. 17, .•1,5) ; to resist Nebuchad-
circutnstauces of the crisis. See 2 Kiu. 24. nezzar is to resist the 'servant' of the one
18, note. 1. Jehoiakim.] The Syriac and God [v. C>; Ezek. 29. 18) charged with God's
some Heb. aiSS. read, correctly, Zedekiah commission; see ch. 25. 9, note. Ground]
(see vs. :i, 12, 20 and ch. 28. 1). The verse is Or, face of the earth, and so Vulg. Have
omitted m the Septuagint. 2. Bonds and given.] R.V. has the iiresent, *p<. the future,
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SEC. 250.J MESSAGE TO ZEDEKIAH. [e.g. 59S.

nezzar the king of Babylon, /my servant; and ^the beasts of the field have I given

him also to serve him. 7 ft And all nations shall serve him, and his son, and his

son's son, 'until the very time of his land come: *^and then many nations and great

kings shall serve themselves of him. ^ And it shall come to pass, that the nation and
kingdom which will not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that

will not put their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, that nation will I punish,

saith the Lord, with the sword, and with the famine, and with the pestilence, until I

have consumed them by his hand. ^ Therefore hearken not ye to your prophets, nor

to your diviners, nor to your dreamers, nor to your enchanters, nor to your

sorcerers, which speak unto you, saying, Ye shall not serve the king of Babylon :
lo i for

they prophesy a lie unto you, to remove you far from your land; and that I should

drive you out, and ye should perish, ii But the nations that bring their neck under

the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him, those will I let remain still in their

own land, saith the Lord ; and they shall till it, and dwell therein.

Message to Zedekiah.

'2 I spake also to "'Zedekiah king of Judah according to all these words, saying.

Bring your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him and his people,

and live.

13 "Why will ye die, thou and thy people, by the sword, by the famine, and by the

pestilence, as the Lord hath spoken against the nation that will not serve the king

of Babylon ? l* Therefore hearken not unto the words of the prophets that speak unto

you, saying. Ye shall not serve the king of Babylon : for they prophesy " a lie unto you.
I'' For I have not sent them, saith the Lord, yet they prophesy a lie in my name ; that
I might drive you out, and that ye might perish, ye, and the prophets that prophesy

unto you.

Message to the priests and people.— The false prophets contradicted.

16 Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the Lord
;

Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold,

/ ch. 25. 9 & 43. 10; Ezek. 2a. 18, 20. ' ch. 25. 14. ' ver. 14.

9 ch. 28. 14; Dan. 2. 38. ^ 2 Chr. 36. 20. " ch. 28. 1 & 38. 17. " Ezek. 18. 31.
< ch. 25. 12 & 50. 27; Dan. 5. 26. « ch. 14. 14 & 23. 21 & 29. 8, 9.

Vulg. the past tense. 6- Beasts.'] Var. conquerors.' 9. Therefore.] R.V. But as
ivitil beasts ; i.e. so complete is the domiiiiou for you. Dreamers.] JIarg-. dreams (and
granted. Heb. living creature. When (Gen ^^ r y.) ; yours may mean either your own,
1. 25) contrasted with cattle it means icild which you go to diviners to interpret, or
beasts; Sept. dripia; cf. Deut. 7. 22; 2 Kin. those which you seduce your false prophets
17. 25; but generally it has no such limited into pretending to have dreamt. Enchant-
sense, and probably here (as ia Num. :5o. 3) ers.] K.V. soothsayers ; lit. observers of the
means live stock = you and yours shall be- clouds. Cp. Isa. 2. 6; Mic. 5. 12, A.X. sooth-
come subject to his will. Contrast Nebuchad- sayers. 10. To . . . and that.] i.e. with the
nezzar's humiliation (Dan. 4. .32-37). 7. Serve consequence that you will be removed, &c.

;

. . . serve.] The Hebrew word is the same, so in v. 15. 11. Nations.] Singular in Heb.,

the play intentional. And his son, &c.] Sept., Vulg., and R.V. 13. Wliy . . . die.]

i.e. not necessarily three generations of his Cp. ch. 38. 20, ' Obey . . . and thy soul shall
family, but (as in Deut. 6. 2) generally, him live. But if thou refuse . . . {v. 23) thou (Ze-
and his heirs; cf. ch. 29. 10, note. Very dekiah) shalt cause this city to be burned
time of his.] Bather, time of his own with fire.' Jeremiah was the great states-

( Var.; so R.V.), i.e. the close of the 70 years man of these times, but the bulk of his con-
{ch. 29. 10) ; Vulg. tempus terrce ejus et ipsius. temjjoraries could not believe this, and fal.se

Serve themselves.] i.e. as he hath done, prophets, for gain and popularity, fostered
do unto him. ' Babylon was repeatedly sack- the general restlessness, opposing the pro-
ed by Medo-Persian, Syro-Greek, and Roman phet who spoke 'from the mouth of the Lord.'

[J. xxvii. 7—16.] 508



B.C. 596.] HANANIAH'S COUNTER PROPHECY. [sec. 251.

^the vessels of the Lord's house shall now shortly he hrought again from Babylon :

for they prophesy a lie unto you. i? Hearken not unto them ; serve the king of Babylon,
and live: wherefore should this city be laid waste?

i« But if they be [jrophets, and if the word of the Lord be with tliem, let them now
make intercession to the Lord of hosts, that the vessels which are left in the house
of the Lord, and in the house of the king of Judah, and at Jerusalem, go not to
Babylon. ''•» For thus saith the Lord of hosts '' concerning the pillars, and concerning
the sea, and concerning the bases, and concerning the residue of the vessels that remain
in this city, -« which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took not, when he carried away
'"captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah from Jerusalem to Babylon, and
all the nobles of Judah and Jerusalem ;

21 yea, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of
Israel, concerning the vessels that remain in the house of the Lord, and in. the house
of the king of Judah and of Jerusalem ;

^i They shall be « carried to Babylon, and there
shall they be until the day that I 'visit them, saith the Lokd ; then "will I bring them
up, and restore them to this place.

251.—Hananiah's Counter Prophecy; his Death vindicates Jeremiah.

Hananiah ijrujihesies the qicedy restoration of the exiles and the vessels of the Temple.

Jeremiah xxviii.

1 And "it came to pass the same year, in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah
king of Judah, in the fourth year, and in the fifth month, that Hananiah the son of
Azur the prophet, which ivas of (jibeon, spake unto me in the house of the Lord, in
the presence of the priests and of all the people, saying, 2 Thus speaketh the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel, saying, I have broken ^ the yoke of the king of Babylon.
SMVithin two full years will I bring again into this place all the vessels of the

P2Chr. 30.7,10; ch. 28. 3; Dan. 1.2. ' 2 Chr. 30. 21 ; ch. 29. 10 & 32. 5.
'' 2 Kin. 2,5. 13, &c. ; cli. »•>. 17, 20, 21. " Ezra 1. 7 & 7. ly.
'2 Kin. 24. 14, 15; eh. 2-t. 1. < ch. 27. 1. < oh '^7 1"
• 2 Kin. 25. 13 ; 2 Chr. 30. IS. c ch. 27. 16.

See ch. 23. 9-32 and Ezek. 13. 16. Ves- period, previous to Zedekiah 's journey to
.sf/.s-.J Solomon made two pillars, a .sea or Babylou in this year (cli. 51. o'J), which seems
laver of gigantic proportions, ten smaller to form an epoch in these records of the
lavers (on bases, ?\ lU), caldrons, shovels, reign. Prophet.] I'erhaps priest also, as
and bowls, all of bronze; of gold, the Jeremiah was, for Gil)e()n was a priest-citv
int-euse-altar, .shcwbread-tables, 10 candle- (Josh. 21. 17). In tlie presence .. .priest's
sticks, trimmers and snulf-dishes, incense- . . . jjeople.] Having', apparently, chosen
cups and bowls (1 Kin. 7 ; 2 Chr. 4). I'roba- some opportunity of i^iviny csjjccial publicity
bly all these latter were carried away in to his prophecv. alter the practice of Jere-
the reigns of Jehoiakim and Jehoiachiu, the miah (e.ff. ch. i?. \r,). 3. 7'«v< niN i/eai-s]
more portable at first (2 Clir. .-iC. 7 ; Dan. 1. 2, Marg. wrongly follows Vulu'. a,//ni,- di'io auni
nnt,'). Shorthj.] Within two years, Hana- dierum, and Sept. (ti Svo^tt] vuepuu, formall ventured to sav (c/(. 28. 3). 17. Hi' /aid +i u i / ? i >

-li 4e^",„^'thL^X;. ':""::. nlru;:"
>-ars<AW/,^r„6o«.tw?,years,^«^„..^..,;,;:

intercession ayainsC'non. 11.2.. and miai\^ ^"u^" "
o^,^. :i^.;V')ere;^Mr-^"o^

'le^7tTry^.'f"^'{''<V^ ,2^- ^'^'«''«- S!S T^.' disInS.l^ldng'e^if'^rl.^;^^

CarrieaawaytoHabylo.!.
''''

^^t ill^plK^t a Vuk'i;;;!;^^ SJ^S.""^:
o,

-''''^.^'''•~^^'"' ^''''* scene com]). 1 Kin. nauiah, to accn-dit his lalsc iirnphccv, named
~2. ~-2S. 1. JieginniiKj.] i.e. the first a period within which his lucdictiou should
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SEC. 251.] JEREMIAirS REPLY. [b.c. 596.

Lord's house, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took away from this place, and

carried them to Babylon : * and I will bring again to this place Jeconiah the son of

Jehoiakim king of Judah, with all the captives of Judah, that went into Babylon, saith

the Lord : for I will break the yoke of the king of Babylon.

Jeremiah's rei:)ly.

5 Then the prophet Jeremiah said unto the prophet Hananiah in the presence of the

priests, and in the presence of all the people that stood in the house of the Lord, 6 even

the prophet Jeremiah said, <*Amen: the Lobd do so: the Lord perform thy words

which thou hast prophesied, to bring again the vessels of the Lord's house, and all that

is carried away captive, from Babylon into this place. ^ Nevertheless hear thou now this

word that I speak in thine ears, and in the ears of all the people; 8 The prophets that

have been before me and before thee of old prophesied both against many countries,

and against great kingdoms, of war, and of evil, and of pestilence. ^^The prophet

which prophesieth of peace, when the word of the prophet shall come to pass, </te>i shall

the prophet be known, that the Lord hath truly sent him.

Hananiah persists and breaks JeremiaJUs symbolic yoke. Doom on Hananiah.

10 Then Hananiah the prophet took the /yoke from off the prophet Jeremiah's neck,

and brake it. ii And Hananiah spake in the presence of all the people, saying, Thus
saith the Lord ; Even so will I break the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon

"from the neck of all nations within the space of two full years.

And the prophet Jeremiah went his way.
12 Then the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah the prophet, after that Hananiah

the prophet had broken the yoke from ofi' the neck of the prophet Jeremiah, saying,
13 Go and tell Hananiah, saying, Thus saith the Lord; Thou hast broken the yokes

of wood; but thou shalt make for them yokes of iron. !* For thus saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel; ''I have put a yoke of iron upon the neck of all these

''1 Kin. 1.36. «Deut. 18. 22. / eh. 27. 2. » ch. 27. 7. * Deut. 28. 48; ch. 27. 7.

be fulfilled, 'two years,' and thus meets the 'peace' of which you prophesy is so incre-
defluite but remote prediction of Jeremiah, dible, that it must actually come to pass
' "0 years.'—Jeremiah recognises this, and before your claim to iuspiration can be ad-
gives a 'sign' to be fulfilled within the cur- mitted (cf . Deut. 18. 2:i). Evil.] Xulg.afflic-
rent year. Q. Amen.] Not here simply <;o; some MSS./«mme, making- the sentence
the particle of assertion (as constantly on more symmetrical and usual {ch. 14. 12 & 21. 9
Christ's lips), or pious aspiration (Ps. 7^. 19), & 24. 10 & 27. 8, 13 & 29. 17, IS). 9. The iwo-
or acquiesceuce (1 Kin. 1. 36; Deut. 27. 15; phet . . . him.] Variorum, shall be knou-n as
ch. 11. o), or of believing prayer (as com- the prophet whom (aud so R.V. marg.) the
mouly in our use). It is a declaration, ' The Lord hath truly sent. 10. Yoke.] R.V.
thiug shall be,' i.e. in God's own time. It is bar (vs. 12, 13 also). Cf. ch. 27. 2, note,
the expression of a devout wish, 'Would that H. Went his icay.] Singular self-control,

it might be as speedily as you saj',' combined yet strikingly iudica tive of the character of
with the confidence that it certainly shall Jeremiah. He savr that the case had gone
not be so. Possibly, Jeremiah thought even out of his hands, that his part thei-efore was
yet that the doom of 70 years was only con- to restrain the natural expression of indig-
ditional, that repentance might even now nation at blasphemy uttered, and outrage
abridge it, and the prophet woidd pray for endured, and to await the Lord's action—
that. All that is, &c.] Rather, all the which was prompt; within two months (vs.

ca])tives; R.V. all them of the captivity. 1, 17) Hananiah was dead. 13. Yokes...
8- Of old.] The argument seems to be—Pro- ^o/.cs.] Heb.J?io<d/( (p. 597) ; R.V. 6n?-s.— Shalt
phets, until now, have foretold calamity make.] /lather, hast made (Viirioriim a,nd
only ; it has come, and tlic fulfilment proved Amer.) ; i.e. by encouraging Judah to in-

the reality of their mission. But unless, and trigue and even to rebel agiiiust the Chal-
this I should earnestly desire if it were not dieans, a course which must make their

for my faith to the contrary, the whole tenor yoke more grievous. For them.] Sept. avr^

of past prophecy is now to be reversed, the avrwy ; viz. in their stead. 14. Beasts.^

[J. xxviii. 4—14.] .600
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B.C. 595.] ZEDEKIAH AT BABYLON. [sec. 252.

nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they shall serve

him : and 'I have given him the beasts of the field also.

15 Then said the prophet Jeremiah unto Hananiah the projdiet, Hear now, Hananiah

;

The Lord hath not sent thee : but * thou makest this people to trust in a lie. i" There-

fore thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will cast thee from oil" the face of the earth: this

year thou shalt die, because thou hast taught ' rebellion against the Lord.
17 So Hananiah the prophet died the same year in the seventh month.

252.—ZedeMah at Babylon.—Jeremiali Publishes there Babylon's

Doom.

Jeremiah li. 59-64.

59 The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah,

the son of Maaseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king of Judah into Babylon
in the fourth year of his reign. And this Seraiah 2vas a quiet prince.

The roll of prophecies against Babylon sunk in the river Euphrates,

CO So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil that should come upon Babylon, even all

these words that are written against Babylon, ^i And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, When
thou comest to Babylon, and shalt see, and shalt read all these words ; ''-then shalt

' oh. 27. 6. * ch. 29. 31 ; Ezek. 13. 22.

Cf. ch. 27. 6, note. 16. Cast.] Rather,
send, as in v. 1.5, to preserve the iKimiio-
masia, as in Sept. and Vulg. Taught.']

Jiather, spoken {J^ar. and K.V.). Rebel-
lion.] Marg. revolt (so Var.), which is per-
haps more literal, but hardly expresses tlio

meaning of the word {turning aside) so well
as the rendering of Deut. 13. 5, 'hath spoken
to turn you away from the Lord your God.'

Against the Lord.] i.e. against ,His
known aud expressed will and decree ; his
very words were as acts of opposition to the
Aliiiitihty (cf. ch. •Z'i. 3'.^). 17. So.] Imply-
ing that the fulfilment of God's word spoken
by His prophet was naturally to be looked
for as certain and inevitable.

J. li.—59. 77(6 word, kc] It is 'essential
to the right discharcre by .Tcroniiah of the
duties of his office ' lh:it he sliould mtiikiiuicu

t\w doom of the ('lialila:ui i'nii>in^ of liali) Inn
(chs. 50 <fe 51). ' Hi! had fori^tuld .Terusalem's
capture and ruin by IJabylon as a necessary
act of the Divine justice, and as the one
remedy for Judah's sins. He had done this
In sorrow, with a heavy heart, as God's
messenger ; but he was a true patriot nc^

'Deut. 13. 5; ch. 29. 32.

is doomed with equal rapidity to sink down
and perish.'

—

Sp. Com. Seraiah.] IJarueh's
brother (<:/(. .32. 12). When. &lc.] The rea-
son of Zedekiah's visit is unknown. The ge-
nerally accepted view is, that Zedekiah was
summoned, or thought it prudent to go, to
Babylon to explain the presence in Jerusa-
lem of the embassies from his neighbours.
Among these, the accession of Psammiti-
chus II. (Psaramis ; see ch. 28. 1 & 21. 1;
2 Kin. 24. 18, notes) about this time would
prompt an expeotation of support from a
more active or augressive I'liaraoh, and a
weak and vacillatiu^'^ king like Zedekiah
would inevitably become involved iu the con-
sequent intrigues. IVrhaps a confirmation
of his oath of allegiance, referred to in 2 Chr.
3fi. 13 and Ezek. 17. 13, IS, was now exacted
of Zedekiah. ./ qnut prince.] Or. quarter-
masii r; lit. ciimiiiaiuh-r of the resting-place
(see J'arioruiii ; so R.V. marg.); 1)Ut IJ.V. (as
I'r. and JtaL) chit/ cJiainbirlain ; compare
the Heb. rendered (i>ii,t nsliiii/-j)/ace iu Isa.

32. 18. This officer would st'ttle each day's
march, and appoiut each night's resting-
place for the caravan, aud, hiuisclf a day's

verihcless, and had felt deep shame and in- Journey ni advance, would pn.vi.le tor tho

di-nation at the cruelties inflicted by the ^^^S'>i accommodation and conil.ut at each

C'hahhcaus ou his cotnitry. True that he camping-place. Sept. ttpx'^" Soipwi/; Vulg.
recognised them as .Jehovah's ministers

;

but they practised wanton liarl)arities, and
claimed the glory for theiusclvcs and their
gods. And thus .Icrcmiali must compU'te the
cycle of the I)i\iui' justice. Hahylou must
be punished for its cruelty and iiride, and for

prinecps prophetia'. 60- A tioiil:.] Rather,
one roll (It.V. marg. out! book), the better to
carry out the symbolic act (v. O.i). 61. And
shalt, &c.] Rather, sec that thou readest
{}'ai;; .SO K.V., not marg.). His audience
probably were to be the exiles, the .survivors

its idolatry. The uu'^h'ty realm raised so of whom, aud their children, should testify to
suddenly to be the scourge of God's wrath, the jjrediction wheu the? doom was fulfilled:
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SKC. 253.] THE EXILES IN BABYLONIA. [B.C. 593.

thou say, Lord, thou hast spoken against this place, to cut it oif, that "none shall

remain in it, neither man nor beast, but that it shall be desolate for ever. ''3 And it

shall be, when thou hast made an end of reading this book, * that thou shalt bind a

stone to it, and cast it into the midst of Euphrates: "^^ and thou shalt say. Thus shall

Babylon sink, and shall not rise from the evil that I will bring upon her: 'and they

shall be weary.

253—Ezekiel's Call and Mission to the Exiles.

EZEKIEL I. 1-3.

1 Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, in the fifth day

of the month, as I was among the captives "by the river of Chebar, that ^the heavens

< ch. 5n. 3, 39 ; ver. 29.
' See Kev. 18. 21. = ver. 58.

° ver. 3 ; ch. 3. 15, 23 & 10. 15, 20, 22 & 43. 3.

' So Matt. 3. 16 ; Acts 7. 56 & 10. 11 ; Bev. 19. 11.

•This fulfils that which was spoken by the proclaim Israel's forfeiture of Canaan and its

prophet of our God two geiierations ago.' national privileges, and the advent of a new
The fall of the Chaldaean empire, when its Covenant. The scope of the present work ad-

task for God was done, was a chief step to mits only of a reference to those prophecies

the Restoration. [But eminent modern critics which Ezekiel uttered while a Hebrew mo-

hold that chs. 50 & 51 are wrongly ascribed to

Jeremiah.] 62. Then . . say.] Bather, and
say ( J'ai: ; so K.V.). liemain in it.] Or,

choell therein. 63. Cast, &c.] The act figur-

ed the sinking utterly of Nebuchadnezzar's
kingdom (cf. Kev. IS. 21, 'a stone like a great

millstone . . . cast into the sea . . . Thus with
violence (R.V. with a mighttj fall) shall that

great city Babylon be thrown down, and
shall be found no more at all '). The present

prophecy was intended to sustain the hopes
of the faithful among the e.xiles during the

rest of the long period of the 70 years of the
Chaldjeau supremacy. 64. Thus . . . sink.']

' The sun of the Babylonian empire set with
no twilight (by Belshazzar's death in the

night in which Cyrus captured Babylon,
Dan. 5. -30). It continued in its integrity, un-
til, by the weakness of its rulers, it sank at

once.'—Pusei/. And . . . weary.] Quoting
the last words of the doom pronounced in

this chapter, v. .58, as the close of the actual
prophecies of Jeremiah, ' The broad walls of

Babylon (or the walls of broad Babylon) shall

be utterly broken {or overthrown, or made
bare), and her high gates shall be burned
with fire, and the peoples shall labour in

vain, and the folk in (or nations for) the fire,

and they shall be weary.' Comp. Hab. 2. 13.

The end of all merely human grandeur is

'vanity.' Cf.

—

* Monarchs, the powerful and the strong,
Famous in history and in song
Of olden time.
Saw, by the stern decrees of fate.

Their kingdoms lost, and desolate
Their race sublime.'

—

Manrique.

E. i.—Ezekiel, like Jeremiah, was a priest

as well as a prophet. His iiiclu.sion in the

band of captives deported with king Jehoia-
chin indicates a certain degree of position or
dimiity {> Ivin. 24. 14). He survived at least

until t'lu! 'J7th year of the Captivity (ch. 29. 1").

Jizi-kiel carries on .Jeremiah's mission, viz. to

narch was still living, although a prisoner in
Babylon, and especially to those more inti-

mately connected with the Hebrew national
history.—Until Jerusalem's final overthrow,
Ezekiel's general tone is that of ' correction,

denunciation, and reproof,' afterwards it is

of consolation and promise. For four years,

from the 5th to the Dth year of Jehoia-
chin's captivity (i.e. of Zedekiah's reign iu
Jerusalem), it was Ezekiel's task to oppose
the unbelief of Jehoiachiu and the exiles in
Jeremiah's message (c/(. 29) and prophecies;
to warn them against looking for either a
speedy restoration or any restoration based
on the e.xisteuce of the present kingdom of
Judah. Ezekiel foretold (then apparently a
most improbable event) the destruction of
the Holy City and the Temple, and the de-
population of the Holy Eaud. During this

period, Jeremiah in Jerusalem and Ezekiel
in ChaldEea (chs. 1-24), put forth like 'pro-

phecies, as from one common mouth, like two
singers who answer each other in alternate

strains
;

' but while Jeremiah was scorned,
persecuted, and imprisoned, Ezekiel, if at
first opposed, was at last listened to, if not
obeyed. That Jehovah would suffer Solo-

mon's Temple and David's capital and king-
dom to be swept away (cp. Jcr. 8. 19, ' Is not
Jehovah in Zion? is not her king iuher?')
must have seemed even more incredible to

the Hebrews than the predictions of the de-

struction of the Second Temple and Jerusa-
lem and of the abolition of the Jlosaic Law
seemed to the hearers of our Lord and of His
apostles, especially of St. Paul. But Ezekiel
thus prophesied in Babylonia, with a plain-

ness and vigour that would not have been
tolerated in Jerusalem (see Jer. 26. 1, note).

Jerome says that the prophecies of Ezekiel
and Jeremiah were sent to .Jerusalem and in-

to Babylonia respectively—for the instruction

of both sections of the Hebrew nation, and
that both might recognise iu the fulfilmouta

IJ. li. 63, 64 J
E. i. 1.] 602



B.C. 595. J EZEKIEL'S CALL AND MISSION. [sec. 253.

were opened, and I saw "visions of God. 2 in the fifth dai/ of the month, which was
the fifth year of <*king Jehoiachin's captivity, 3 the word of the Lord came expressly
unto Ezekiel the priest, the son of Biizi, in the land of the Chaldeans by the river

Chebar; and *the hand of the Lord was there upon him.

«ch. 8. 3. '' 2 Kin. 24. 12, 15. ' 1 Kin. 18. 46; 2 Kin. 3. 15; ch. 3. 14, 22 & 8. 1 & 40. 1.

of the several prophecies the indisputable tures), thinks reference to the prophetic age
results of the overruling- will of Jehovah.— 'extremely unnatural.' Captives.'} Heb.
Durintj the tinal sieg-e and the destruction of — ^- -^ ... ......
Jeru.salem, Ezekiel was silenced as regards
the Hebrews, but was commissioned to fore-
tell tliat X('l)ui'liadiiezzar as God's instru-
ment would punisli the nations surrounding
Canaan, v/bo bad all encroached more or less

on the kingdom granted lo the Chosen Peo-

capUvity (p. 558, noti-). The king was iu
prison for many years (cf. 'Z Kin. :.'5. U7) in
Babylon. Probably most of the cajitivcs wero
settled successively about the same region,
and free, except as regards migration.
Of Chebar.'] Omit o/" (K.V.). This A'/mfcowr
is probably lYo/ir Maldta, the 'king's river'

pie (i.e. that which Uavid and .Solomon once of Nebuchadnezzar (J'usi'i/), the greatest
fully possessed), and who, through religious (from chahi'r = 'j:ix'-dt) of the JIes(ii)ot:imian
and polilit-al aulagouisni, would rejoice in . I u- canals. 'Tin- Khabour (-' Kin. IT. I'o, llnwing
dah's fall—and that Nebuchadnezzar would into the Euphrates near Circesium, is nmeU
finally punisli Egypt, alternately the scourge too far north to meet the requirements of the
and false stay of the Chosen IVople {chs.2o- history.'

—

Tristram. So Davidson also; but
3','). Such prophecies taught the exiles to sub- {v. .?) the Chebar is only described as being-
mit to Nebuchadnezzar aud endure ijatieutly In 'the land of the Chalda-Mns,' and Currev,
the captivity; but, further, assured them of quoting the Svi-iac interpreter, adopts this
God's justice. Evil should not triumiih. A- latter identitication. //s/o/^s.] I'.y a vision
bout I'J months alter the destruction of Jeru-
salem (I'Mi year, TJlh month), Ezekiel is again
commissioned to prophesy 'to the children of
his people,' and to encourage them to hope for
forgiveness and restoration, in terms which
apply primarily to the future of the restored
nation, but ultimately to the reign of Messiah
(chs. y.'i, 34, & 3C>-:W). Ill the ~'oth year of
Jehoiacliin's captivity, Ezekiel sees iu vision
a develo])meiit of

'

37. li/. Theelosli
with the Ivestoration in a new form of the
kingdom ol (iod hitherto rciireseiited by the
iJavidic ^lonarchy. This is expressed by a
vision—clothed in those symbols of the Mo-
saic ordinances with which he aud his coun-
trymen were familiar—of '<a rebuilt Temjile,
a reformed priesthood, a re-apportioned ter-

ritory, a renewed people, aud of the conse-
quent dilVusion of fertility and plenty over
the whole earth. The return from P.abylon
began this work, but was only introductory
to the future kingdom of Christ, lirst ujion
earth, finally iu heaven.'

—

Dates <f K:ekiel's
2)vophecies. These, doubtless originally spo-
ken and afterwards written down, are in
groups, to each of which a date is prefixed.
Thus chs. 1-7 are assigned to the 5th year of
Zedekiah and of Jehoiachin's captivity ; chs.
8-1'J to the Cth year ; chs. 20-'^3 to the ~th year.
No group represents the Sth year, but ch. i.'4

is dated by its subject, the beginning of the
final siege of Jerusalem, the 10th of the 10th
month of the 9th year.

E. i.— 1. The thirtieth year.] i.e. proba-
bly he was at his call to the prophetic
othce (which is described at length in three
chapters) thirty years old, the age when
a Levite entered on his otlice, the Baptist
also, and our Lord. So Currey ; Davidson,
however (rejecting equally all other conjee-

of God, so far as it is jiossilile for man to have
any such vision, .Aloses, St. Paul, and Ezekiel
(Law, Gospel, and Prophecy) were prepared
for their great works. ' The likeness as the
appearance of a man ' (v. ^'(i) is to be com-
pared with the Being whom St. John de-
scribes as ' One like unto the Son of Man.'
As a title, Son of Man is in N.T. applied to
Christ by Himself only, with the exception

the promise given in ch. only of St. Stephen when he saw the heavens
chapters of Ezekiel deal opeu. It is, however, merely an Eastern

periphrasis for man; St. Paul in fact is say-

ing the same thing when he says (1 Tim. 2. 5)

&v6pwTros XpiuThs Iricrovs. In 1 Cor. 15. 45,

for 'the lirst man' Syr. has 'first son of
man.' Ezekiel's commission as ' Son of 3Ian

'

(a phrase applied especially to him aud to
Daniel, the prophets of the Captivity) fol-

lows in chs. 2, 3. A scroll full of lamenta-
tions, mourning, and tvoe is to be eaten, for
words must be put into his mouth by God
himself ; it is found sweet to the taste, for to
be (Jod's messenger is a delightful office;

but bitter afterwai'ds, for the speaking to the
hard hearted is sorrowful work. Ezekiel
first passes seven days (c/(. 3. 15) in silence at
Tel-abib on the Chebar, the chief settlement
of his brotlier-exiles ; then God lightens the
load of his resiiousibility by the assurance
that if warninfi be faithfidly given, the
speaker has delivered his soul, though the
hearer refused* ^/r//. 3, J^J'pre.islii.} Merely
an emphatic Heb. phrase, coming came.
The jiviest.'] Heb. (but not Sept. or Vulg.),

of ISur^i the priest. Land of the Clial-
deans.} Spoken of as Babvlou in 2 Kin.
24. 15. /land of the Lord.'] A Divine
impulse, i.e. (iod's power constraining or up-
holding (cf. 1 Kin. 18. 40; Kov. 1. 10; Acts
U. 5 & 22. 17 ; Num. 24. 2 ; 2 Cor. 12. 2-4).

_603 [E. i. 2, 3.]



SEC. 254.] EZEKIEL PREFIGURES A SIEGE OF JERUSALEM. [b.c. 595.

254.—Ezekiel Prefigures a Coming Siege of Jerusalem.

' I have made thee a watchman . . . give them warningfrom Me.'—Ezek. iii. 17.

^ An end, the end is come upon the four corners of the land.'—Ezek. vii. 2.

Ezekiel iv. 1-8.

1 Thou also, son of man, take thee a tile, and lay it before thee, and pourtray
upon it the city, even Jerusalem: 2 and lay siege against it, and build a fort against

it, and cast a mount against it; set the camp also against it, and set battering

rams against it round about. 3 Moreover take thou unto thee an iron pan, and set it

In the 5th year of the Captivity, Ezekiel
(see ch. 1.1, 7iote) begins his double task of un-
deceiving and of teaching the exiles. They
must be pleaded with, that at least a remnant
might be led to repentance, through which the
inhoritance of the Promises should desceud
until Messiah's advent. But first their false

hopes must be crushed, so that they should
learn to base their hopes upon a new state of
things, in which the Temple and its services

and the other Institutions of the Davidic
monarchy should be suspended or abolished.
Ezekiel is cautioned that at least no one
should be able to plead a lack of warning (ch,

public or private. The clay was carefully
kneaded, and moulded into various forms,
flat tiles, cylinders, or octagonal blocks The
wedge-shaped characters, often extremely
small, were impressed by a style on the
smooth surface. The tile was then burnt,
and the record remained imperishable. The
use of this material has been the means of
preserving for us whole libraries of Assyrian
records, and a very small portion of these
has yet been studied (Tristram). Pour-
tray.] Jerusalem as a besieged city would be
an unlikely state of things, for Zedekiah was
Nebuchadnezzar's own viceroy, and Egypt

2. 5 & 3. 17-21).—In chs. 4 and 5, Ezekiel fore- was unaggressive and also friendly ; hntipritis
shows by various symbols the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Chaldseaus, and the disper-
sion of the remnant of the nation left by them
in Canaan. The details show that some at
least of these ' symbolical actions ' were not
actually performed, but that they represent
the impression upon the mind of the prophet,
of a vividness equivalent to actual perform-
ance, so that by a descrijation of them he was
able to impress upon others the truths he
was commissioned to deliver. Such descrip-
tions would be more forcible to the mental
vision of the audience than metaphorical
language would be to the car. On the com-
pletion of the imaginary siege [ch. 4), the fate
of the inhabitants is foreshown by a further
figure {ch. 5) ; of Ezekiel's hair, one-third is

consumed by Are, one-third slashed with a
sword, one-third cast to the winds, typifying
(1) the deaths by pestilence and privation, (2)

the slaughter, during the blockade ; (3) the
dispersion of the survivors with vengeance
following, and the destruction of most of the
few to be left in the land. In chs. 6 & 7,

Ezekiel utters the doom of the rest of the
kingdom ; denouncing the idolatrous shrines
and their votaries (ch. 6), and declaring in a
dirg-e (ch. 7) the nearness of the judgment
and its completeness : .Jehovah will suffer
the Chaldajans to enter and profane even the
Holy of Holies (vs. 20-23).

E. iv.—1. A tile.] Lei^enah, rendered every-
where else 'brick.' Ezekiel and the exiles
were now familiar with the use of the clay
tablets of the land of their captivity. In
Assyria and Chaldsea, where stone was ab-
sent, and wood extremely scarce, clay in

dementat) the event showed that Zedekiah
could become so infatuated as to provoke his
own ruin and that of his country (2 Kin. 24.

20). Nebuchadnezzar's policy was to leave
Judah to itself so long as it remained weak
and submissive (ch. 17. 13, 14) and loyal to
the covenant with him. The city.] Ra-
ther, a city (Var. and R.V.). 2- Lay siege.]

i.e. depict a siege. This passage explains the
method of sieges—and is amply illustrated
on Assyrian monuments. Fort . . . cast . .

.

set.] R.V. forts . . cast up . .plant.—' Cast up :

'

the earth was carried in baskets (as by the
modern Egyptians engaged on public works)
and shed on the mound till it rose to the level

of the city walls.— ' Fort
:

' ancient siege lines
comprised detached towers of observation
(probably meant here) and forts on mounds.
For the wooden towers wheeled up to the
w.alls, see 2 Kin. 25. 1, note. ^fo1lnt.] From
Lat. ?nons, through Fr.mont; mound, which
we should use here, is from Sax. mundian,
to defend = a bank of earth. The Hebrew
word (cf. Jer. 6. 6 & 3'-!. 24) is rendered
bank in Isa. 37. 33. Herodotus (i. 1G2) says
that Harpagus, Cyrus' general, ' took several
cities in Ionia by means of earthworks

;

having heaped up mounds against the walls,
he carried the cities by storm.' Camp.]
Jiather, camps (Variorum; so R.V.), i.e. the
quarters of various portions of the besieging
host. Hams.] Perhaps, rather, engines,
for, though the Hebrew means lit. ram (or

lamb, Deut. 32. 14), yet the Nimroud monu-
ments show, not the Roman ram's head, but
a head as of a mace or spear. 3. Pan.]
i.e. an ordinary baking-plate (like a large

various shapes was used for all records, cymbal) used in the East ; R.V. marg. flat

£E. iv. 1—3.] 604



B.C. 595.] THE PUNISHMENT OF THE NATION. [sec. 254.

/or a wall of iron between thee and the city: and set thy face against it, and it shall
be besieged, and thou shalt lay siege against it. " This sltall be a sign to the house of
Israel.

The duration of the siege a symbol of the punishment of the nation.

1 Lie thou also upon thy left side, and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel upon
it: according to the number of the days that thou shalt lie upon it thou shalt bear
their iniquity. 5 por I have laid upon thee the years of their iniquity, according to the
number of the days, three hundred and ninety days: ''so shalt thou bear the iniquity
of the house of Israel. <> ^uj when thou hast accomplished them, lie again on
thy right side, and thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty days:
I have appointed thee each day for a year. 'Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward
the siege of Jerusalem, and thine a,xn\ shall he uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy
against it. ^c^nd, behold, I will lay bands upon thee, and thou shalt not turn thee
from one side to another, till thou hast ended the days of thy siege.

' ch. 12. 6, 11 & 21. 21, 27. ' Num. 11. 81. ch. 8. 25.

plate, as in Lev. 2. 5 (R.Y. hal-inr; pan). As restored. Hear, &e.] i.e. suffer (the
he is not to depict this aiiKiii^ tlie oii^dnes, sign of) its penalty. Forg-iveness after a
it is less likely tlmt it ti^^uris a screen such certain ceremony and period of time would
as archers used (depicti'd ii]ioii the moiiu- be familiar throuj^h tlie law of the scape-
ments, Layard's yhn-rdi, ii. :'A:j), than that goat (Lev. 16. 21), as the year-day principle
it indicates by a fresh iiiia<;e (or second part (v. 6) would be by Num. 14. 34. 5 6. House
of the 'sign') the imiionctrable barrier be-

twixt God and the too hite prayers of his
people ; cf. Isa. 59. 2 ; Prov. 1. 28. Against.]
i.e. toioard. House of Israel.} i.e. to all
members of tlie Hebrew race to whom the
sign might become known ; certainly to the
exiles with Jehoiachin, possibly to other
members of the Hebrew stock previously
carried captive. After the captivity of the
Ton Tribes, Judali, with tlie associated rem-
naTits of otlicr trilies (st'C 2 Chr. SO. r> & :}4. (i),

n presinted the entire Hebrew nation. 'Tims
tlie ])roiihets of ,Judah constantly address
their enuiitryiiieii as "the house of Israel"
without distinction of tribes.' Except in
distinctive cases (as vs. .5, fi) Ezekicl uses
'Israel' and Miidali' indiscriminately. To
this extent 'the Ciptivity was the time
of reunion,' as Jeremiah (:!. is) had foretold.
Cf. 2 Chr. 21. 2. 4. -/.'V, etc.] Having just
rejiresented the hesiegers of .Jerusalem, he
next_re])resents the lu'lpless besieged. By
the figure of one boimd as a prisoner, who
cannot turn himself, straitened for food
also, lying on his left side 390 day.s,
Ezekiel is to show the years that Israel
must bear the punishment of her sin ;

and similarly 40 days for .Judah. The two
periods are co-termiiious, the larger inclusive
of tlie smaller. Attheii- close Cliahhcan
suiu-einacy sliall ccase(i'f. (//."t. 11-14). David-
son seems satisfactorily to show that the
!^ei)t. readiiii; (in ;•<. u, il) of lUO for :}itO must
1)e correct, whether dating from the fall of

of Israel . . . Ju(1ah.'\ In these verses, by
a notable exception the two Hebrew king-
doms are distinguished. See note on r. 'i.

The northern tribes are to suffer longer
and with no definite hope of forgiveness.
5. I have laid, &c.] leather, the years of
their iniquity do I set (Sept. StowKa;
Vulg. dedi; R.V. 7 hare appniiitcd, hwt the
word is not that rendered ajipaint in v. G,

nor that rendered lie in v. 4, though it has
the meaning malce to lie) to be to thee
a number of days. 6. And tvhen . . .

them, lie . . . Judah fort;/ days.'} R.V. And
again, when . . . these, thou shalt lie . . ,

Judah : forty days, each day for a year.
7. Therefore . . . and.l R.V. And ...
with; omitting 'shall be.' Uncovered.']
i.e. bared, as the arm of one readj' for
action, here, for executing vengeance ; cf.

Isa. 02. 10. 8. Will lay lands.] Or, / lay
bands, A constraint picturing (iod's purpose,
as to which (ch. ;!. 25) the exiles closed their
ears. Days, \-v.'j i.e. during which thou hast
been depicting the sie^e with 'unentangled '

(Davidsein) arm. rvcxt he is to figure the
privations and dei;-radation of exile, and the
scarcity during the siege. He is to take all

materials of which bread might be made,
from the best to the worst, wheat, barley,
beans, lentils, millet, .-ind spelt (coarse, rough,
bearded w heat ), tlie sweeiiiTi;.;s of their store-
houses; to bake it with huniaii ordure (asif tlui

dried aninial-duiii^. used for fuel where wood
is scarce, had failed), and to lat and drink bv

Samaria (722 n.c.) or (more probably) from strictly limited allowance (cf. 1 iviu. 22. 27),
Tiglath's deportation (7M B.C.). After a as grievous U) the body as should bo to tho
corrective judgment (of, respectively, 190 conscience the necessity of living in a foreign
and 40 years) the united (Isa. 11. 12 ; 4:5. 7 ; country with the liability to breaches of the
Jer. 3. IS; ch. 37. 10, 17) nations shall be law as to diet (v. 13 ; see Hos. U. 3; Dan. 1. S).
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SEC. 255.] EZEKIEL'S VISION. [B.C. 591.

255.—Ezekiel's Vision of Idolatry in the Temple.

' Yea, in my house have Ifound their wickedness.'—Jer. xxiii. 11 ; cp. vii. 30.

EZEKIEL VIII.

1 AxD it came to pass in the sixth year, in the sixth month, in the fifth day of the

month, rts I sat in mine house, and "the elders of Judah sat before me, that^tlie

hand of the Lord GoD fell there upon me. ^'^Thexx I beheld, and lo a likeness as

the appearance of fire : from the appearance of his loins even downward, fire ; and from

his loins even upward, as the appearance of brightness, ''as the colour of amber.

ch. 14. 1 & 20. 1 & 33. 31. ' ch. 1. 3 & 3. • ch. 1. 26, 27. 'ch. 1.4.

E. viii.— 1.] In this year, Ezekiel (chs.

S-19) reviews the coudition of Judah both in

Canaan and in Chald^a, but he sets forth
especially the extreme sinfulness of the
former to convince the exiles that her im-
pending punishment was just and inevitable.

In the vision {chs. 8-11), Ezekiel sees (ch. 8) the

image of jealousy (i.e. the idolatry which
provokes the anger of the God ' whose name
is Jealous,' Ex. 34. 14), sun-worship and other
abomin.ations (vs. 3, 16, 10), familiar in the
cities and homes of Judah and in the streets

of Jerusalem, actually established within the
Temple itself. A few found faithful in the
city (ch. 9) sighed and cried in shame for

their country ; their foreheads are marked
by the Angel of the Covenant (cp. Ex. 23.

20-22) with a Tau (the last letter of the He-
brew alphabet, which in its old form resem-
bled a cross ; cf. 1 Sam. 21. 13, note) ; the de-
stroying angels following him slaughter all

others without pity : judgment begins at the
House of God, which the dead bodies pollute.

In chs. 10 & 11, the Angel scatters the 'coals
'

of God's wrath over Jerusalem, and the aban-
donment by the Covenant God of Israel first

of His Temple and then of His City is de-
picted (ch. 10. 18, 19 & 11. 22, 23). The doom
of the scoffing rulers who contradict Jere-
miah's message to the exiles (Jer. 29) is

emphasised by the sudden death of Pela-
tiah, and Ezekiel announces that, so far
from the exiles being outcasts, as their coun-
trymen in Judah said (ch. 11. 15), the latter
were themselves the outcasts. The exiles
enjoy God's special Presence instead of the
Temple, and of them God will restore the
nation after the Captivity.^In ch. 13 (and in
ch. 34, both chapters so closely resembling
Jer. 23, that 'the author of one must have
had the other before him ') the false prophets
are warned, who pretend in God's name to
hold out hopes that the doom of Jerusalem
would be averted ; this bulwark of hope shall
fail, as walls of mud whose instability is con-
cealed by their whited plaster ( Var.) ; the pro-
X>h etesses also, .an order suggestive of the lowest
depths of heathen superstition, are warned,
who dock themselves (some so young, Tracnjs

r}\iKtai) in the fantastic guise of sorceresses

to beguile people (\pvxds; cf. 1 Sam. 26. 21,

note), and to get a living. God will not long
endure that prophet or prophetess sadden the
righteous and strengthen the iviclced. In ch. 14
Ezekiel exposes the hypocrisy of the exiles
who come to consult him. Judah will not be
spared (as they seemed to hope) for any righte-
ous therein ; a Noah, a Daniel, or a Job should
save no life but his own. The nation (ch. 15)

had proved worthless for its mission ; its guilt
is aggravated (ch. 16) by the undeserved and
marvellous grace outpoured upon it by God
during its whole history. In ch. 17 Ezekiel ex-
poses the perfidy and futility of Zedekiah's in-

trigues with Egypt, and declares that David's
kingdom will be restored after its impending
destruction, but in a way known to God only.
Ch. 18 is a justification of God's dealings;
the saying is untrue, T)ie fathers have eaten
sour grapes, the children's teeth are set on
edge ; the merit or guilt of the ancestor does
not affect the judgment of the descendant,
but Mauasseh's apostacy has entailed on Ju-
dah a legacy of moral and religious degrada-
tion, which later generations liave increased
by continuing and exaggerating his idolatries.

The nation beino- as a whole corrupt is con-
demned as a whole, but individuals are judged
individually (cp. ch. 3. 18-21). The man that sin-

neth he alone dies; there is no individual who
may not cast aivay transgression, renew heart
and spirit, and live ; God has no pleasure in
the death of him that dieth. The dirge of
David's dvnasty and realm (ch. 19) closes the
series. See 2 Kin. 23. 29, note. Sixth.'}

i.e. September ; cf. v. 14, note. Elders.]
' The community at Tel Abib were probably
permitted to have a certain internal govern-
ment of their own.' Sat, &c.] See ch. 20.

1, note, p. 614 ; i.e. to enquire of God. 2.

Likeness.'] Sept. adds av^phs ; the same
Person appeared to Ezekiel (v. 4) in his
vision at the Temple-court gate, and spoke
(v. 5). Amber.'] Heb. chnshmal is de-
rived from words meaning brass- gold
(^Bochart) or smooth brass (Gesenius);

Sept. ^XiKTpov. Certainly not amber (the

resin of extinct pine trees, found in de-
serts and washed up on many shores,
Tristram), but some metal (four parts of

[E. viii. 1, 2.] 606



B.C. 594.] IDOLATRY IN THE TEMPLE. [sec. 2c

2 And he * put forth the form of an hand, and took me hy a lock of mine head; and

/the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and "brought me in the

visions of God to Jerusalem, to the door of the inner gate that looketh toward the

north; ''where was the seat of the image of jealousy, which «provoketh to jealousy.

4 And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel was there, according to the vision that I

*^saw in the plain.

Idolatry of the people.

5 Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north.

So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate

of the altar this image of jealousy in the entry. ** He said furthermore unto me, Son
of man, seest thou what they do? ere?* the great abominations that the house of Israel

committeth here, that I should go far off from my sanctuary? but turn thee yet

again, and thou shalt see greater abominations.
' And he brought me to the door of the court ; and when I looked, behold a hole in

the wall. "^ Then said he unto me, Son of man, dig now in the wall : and when I had
digged in the wall, behold a door. ^ And he said unto me. Go in, and behold the

wicked abominations that they do here. '0 gg I went in and saw ; and behold every

form of creeping things, and abominable beasts, and all the idols of the house of

Israel, pourtrayed upon the wall round about. " And there stood before them seventy

men of the ancients of the house of Israel, and in the midst of them stood

Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan, with every man his censer in his hand ; and a thick

cloud of incense went up. i- Then said lie unto me. Son of man, hast thou seen what

' Dan. 5. 5.

s ch. 11. 1, 21 & 40. 2.

/ ch. 3. It. '' Jer. 7. 30 &32. 34; ch. 5. 11.
< Deut. 32. IG, 21. * ch. 1. & 3. 22, !w.

gold to one of silver, Pliny). 3- TooJc vie, I . . . sanctuary.'] In ch. 10 the cherubim
&c.] Not a bodily removal (as of Thilip, wait on the S. side of the Temple, the fur-

Acts 8, or of Christ, Matt. 4) ; compare thest from the idolatries (N.), and remove
ch. 11. 24 ; 2 Cor. 12. 2-4. The spirit.] the Glory, the embk-m of God's presence, by
Omit «;je (6'<'i)<. also); Hitzig- and Keil render the main (E.) entrance of the outermost
a wind. Of God.'] ? = God-given, as ch. 1.

1

{Davidson) ; cf. ch. U. .3. Inner gate.'] Sept.

Tu irpSdupa Trjs •jtuA.tjs ; Vulg. ostium in-

teritus ; ViiT. gate of the inner court, i.e. of the
priests (so K.V.). Thus the ' image ' (possibly
an asherah 2 Kin. 21. 7, but cf. v. 10) had
stood in the people's or outer court facing the
gate between the courts, and, through it,

facing the Sanctuary itself ; see v. 16, note.
The image of jealousy.] It is not ue-

cessiiry to sii])poso that tlii's was to bo seen in
the Tciiiiac now, but ;iltcr Aliaz set the ox-
am|)Io oT sacrile<4ious clKui^;e, Aniou and Ma-
nassch ('si)ccially (;> Chr. :(!. 4. ;">) had pro-
faned (idd's house with the idols, E;iyptian,
PlKriiician, Assyrian, with wliicli tliey were
aciiuidnted, and apparently the priests and
people had restored some of these of late
(2 Clir. .'if). 14). In times of national distress,

court. By this gate it returns to the new
Temple {ch. 43. 4), God having meanwhile,
for the wickedness of Judah, abandoned
tills sanctuarv, as Shiloh aforetime. Turn,
&c.] K.V. thou Shalt again si-r ; 7-s. 13, 15
also. 8.^ '/'>'"] Madden di'scrilies his entry
in aprecisplv similar inauner into the temi)le

at Edfou (50 miles S.E. of Thebes), and (for

'the Israelites were but copyists,' Jowett)

it was with Egyptian worship that tliis

'chamber of imagery' was connected. 'Af-
ter creeping through a chink in the wall
and a subterranean passage, we found our-
selves (he saysi in a siilendid apartment of
great magniliidc adorni'd with sacred paint-

ings and hicro^lypliios.' 10. idols.] Heb,
gillidim; cf. p.-ZVXnote. Apparently Egyp-
tian auimal-worsliip. The royal lonibs near
Thebes are frescoed with serpents ami sinalar

Ancients.] lUither, eldersthe Hebrew kiny:s and people wore most creatures. ii. ai
» ^,

tempted to luive recourse to idolatrous or (''• l^-ilsol. Ihose represent the nation, as

oracular su])erstitious ; see Isa. 8. 19. Cp.
Smith's Religion of the Semites, p. 338. 6.
At.] Itathi'r, of (so 11. V.) ; i.e., the gate
of V. 3, prol)ably so called because the
priests came through it to minister at the
brazen altar in the outer court. 6. Tliat
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once before 70 elders had done when they
were permitted to see God's glory and eat
the Covenant feast in mount .Sinai—but now
represent it eniraiicd in deliberately breaking
that Covenant (Ex. 24. y-U). daasaniah.]
A commcm name. Its meaning {Jehovah lis-

fe7is) lends irony to the utterance of v. 12. 12.

[E. viii. 3—12.]



SEC. 255.] IDOLATRY OF THE PRIESTHOOD. [B.C. 594,

the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his

imagery ? for they say, ' The Lord seeth us not ; the Lord hath forsaken the earth.
13 He said also unto me, Turn thee yet again, a^id thou shalt see greater abominations

that they do. i* Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the Lord's house

which was toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.
15 Then said he unto me. Hast thou seen this, O son of man ? turn thee yet again, and
thou shalt see greater abominations than these.

Idolatry of the priesthood.

16 And he brought me into the inner court of the Lord's house, and, behold, at the

door of the temple of the Lord, '"between the porch and the altar, "were about five

and twenty men, " with their backs toward the temple of the Lord, and their faces

toward the east ; and they worshipped * the sun toward the east.

The consequent unsparing punishment of Jiidah.

17 Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen lliis, son of man ? Is it a light thing to

the house of Judah that they commit the abominations which they commit here ? for

they have 'filled the land with violence, and have returned to provoke me to anger

:

and, lo, they put the branch to their nose.
IS * Therefore will I also deal in fury : mine *eye shall not spare, neither will I have

pity : and though they ' cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet will I not hear them.

' ch. 9. 9. •" Joel 2. 17. " ch. 11. 1.

° Jer. 2. 27 & 32. .S3.

V Deut. 4. 19; 2 Kin. 23. 5, 11 ; Job 31. 26; Jer.
44. 17. « ch. 9. 9.

"• ch. 5. 13 & 16. 42 & 24. 13.

'ch. 5. 11 & 7. 4, 9 & 9. 5, 10.

'Prov. 1. 28; Isa. 1. Ki; Jer. 11. 11 & 14. 12;
Mic. 3. 4; Zech. 7. 13.

Earth.2 R.V. marg. land. 14. Tammtiz.^ The
Phoenician Adonis (so Vulg.). After the Cap-
tivity, the Jewish 4th month (June-July) was
named Tammuz, the names ol the months,
previously distinguished by numbers, being
probably adopted from the Babylonians.
June was the month of the almost world-

wide solemnity known as the a(pavi(rfibs complains, 'they have turned unto me the

uviSos, i.e. of the lamentation over the back and not the face.' Whether under

in whose court Ezekiel seemed to stand,
representing their order, as the 70 elders
the people. Thus the national character
of the apostacy is shown. See v. 17, note.

Punishment {c>i. 9. 6) begins with these 25.

Their backs.] See ?'. 3, note ' Gate.' A
climax of outrage, of which God twice (i-efs-)

supposed departure of Adonis to spend half
the year with Persephone ;

probably it sym-
bolized ' the suspension of the productive
powers of nature in summer ; in the East,
nature seems to wither and die under the
heat of the sun.' This particular nature-wor-
ship was peculiarly popular with women, and
led to unbridled licence and excess. Adonis
was fabled to have died, by a wild boar's
tusk, in June. A river of Phoenicia, 'the
spray of whose cataracts has a pink hue in
the sunlight against the cliffs' (Tristram),
bore his name. See 2 Kin. 23. 7. Cf.

—

' Thammuz came next behind,
Whose annual wound to Lebanon allured
The Syrian damsels to lament his fate
In amorous ditties all a summer's day

;

While smooth Adonis from his native rock
Ran purple to the sea, supposed with blood
Of Thammuz yearly wounded. The love-tale
Infected Sion's daiighters with like heat.
Whose wanton passions in the sacred porch
Ezekiel sa,\v.'—Hilton, P. L. i. (cp. Tkeoc. Id. xv.)

16. About.] Or, as it were; Vulg. quasi (and
80 Hitzig and Keil), i.e. as it seemed in
vision. Probably exactly 25, the H.P. and
one of each of the 24 courses of the priests,

IE. viii. 13—18.]

the name Ka, Baal, Apollo, or any other,
no form of false worship is of more an-
cient date than sun-worship., and that moon-
wor.ship (Ashtoreth, Ishtar, &c.) with which
it was constantly united. Job (31. 26) men-
tions no other. Cf. ch. 6. 4, marg ; 2 Kin. 23.

11, 12, 17. Returned.] Relapsed after Jo-
siah's reformation ; see Jer. 3. 10 & 7. 24.

The very guardians of religion (comp. Mai.
2. 7) profaned their office and the holiest

part of their place of ministry by the wor-
ship of a false god. Put . . . branch .

.

.

nose.] To what custom allusion is made can-

not be determined. Sept. appears to under-

stand a jeering act, ws iivKTrtpiQnnes (the

same word is used in 2 Chr. 36. 16 and Gal.

6. 7). The word branch generally means
vine-branch ; Pool therefore instances the

kissing of the thyrsus by Bacchus-worship-
pers ; Germ, weinreben. Jerome appears to

find an explanation in the Parsee custom of

waving and kissing a bunch of twigs (called

barson) when worshipping the sun (so Mi-
cliaelis also). Newcome adopts a different

reading (a Chaldee word), which several MSS.
sanction, and renders 'lo, they send forth a

scornful noise through their nostrils.'
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B.C. 594.] THE CAPTIVITY OF ZEDEKIAII, eye, FORETOLD. [sec, 256.

256.—Ezekiel Foretells the Captivity of Zedekiah and his Subjects,

EZEKIEL XII, 1-16, 21-28.

^ The word of the Lord also came unto me, saying, 2 Son of man, thou dwellest in

the midst of "a rebellious house, which * have eyes to see, and see not; they have

ears to hear, and hear not : "^for they are a rebellious house.

3 Therefore, tliou son of man, prepare thee stuff for removing, and remove by
day in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another place in their

sight: it may be they will consider, though they be a rebellious house. * Then shalt

thou bring forth thy stuflF by day in their sight, as stuti" for removing: and thou
shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity.

^ Dig thou through the wall in their sight, and carry out thereby. <> In their sight

shalt thou bear it upon tht/ shoulders, and carry it forth in the twilight: thou shalt

cover thy face, that thou see not the ground : <*for I have set thee /or a sign unto the

house of Israel.

7 And I did so as I was commanded : I brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff for

captivity, and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand ; I brought it forth

in the twilight, and I bare it upon viii shoulder in their sight.

* And in the morning came the word of the Lord unto me, saying, 9 Son of man,
hath not the house of Israel, "^ the rebellious house, said unto thee, /What docst thou?
1" Say thou unto them. Thus saith the Lord GoD

;

° ch. 2. 3. 6, 7, 8 & 3. 26, 27.
' Isa. 6. 9 & 42. 20; Jer. 5. 21; Matt. 13. 13, 11.

tch. 2. 5.

<* Isa. 8. 18; ch. 4. 3 & 24. 24; ver. 11.
« ch. 2. 5.

/ ch. 17. 12 & 24. 19.

E. xii.—1,] This prophecy was probably
intended to discourage in the exiles any
hopes of a release from the Chaldaean yoke
and of an early restoration based upon the
coiitiTiuuiKM^ and apparent ])rosperity of Ze-
dekiali's kiiiiiilDiii. C'uuiiiare Jer. 27 & 28.

Accoriliii^' to .loseplius ulnt. x. 7. 2), Ezekiel
sent his prophecies to Jerusalem, and this
revelation in particular was commuuicated
to Zedekiali (see v. V-i and Ezek. 1. 1, notes).
Communication between Judah and Baby-
lonia would bo not infrequent, if only for
commercial purposes, in time of peace
(ch. 17. 4, note). And special oppor-
tunities would occur, such as the em-
bassy (Jer. 29. 3) of which Jeremiah availed
himself. 2. A rebellious house.} Rather,
the . . . house. Zedekiah's reign in
neglect of Jeremiah's counsel illustrates
the ol)diiracy characteristic of Israel from

propcrtv. 5. Dill throv(ih.~] Compare 'break
througli,' Gk. (tig thron;/li. Matt. 6. 19, &c.
Oriental liousi's arc mostly built of adobe,
i.e. sun-dried clay, plastcreil over (comp. ch.

13. 10, 11). Ezekiel is to re-enter his house as
a burglar, and to carry away his most por-
table valuables secretly. Davidson, however,
understands the city wall. Tel Abib may
have been unwalled, but the action is sym-
bolic, not reality. Carru out.] Or, t/o out,
and so in v. 6 ; see Var. 6. Tirilif/ht.] Rather
( see Variorum), d a r k n e s s, and so in rs.7, 12 ;

K.V. dark-. Cover.'i 1'he muffling of the
face to prevent recog-nitioii, su^yests the co-

vering of the mouth, wlii<h was a si^n of
mourning fc/t. 24. 17). Its conscciucnce, name-
ly, that Zedekiah coidd hardly see, would
typify either his future blinding by Nebu-
chadnezzar, or the self-blinding which pre-
vented his flndino: his true interest in obe-

the timt! of Moses to that of 8t. Stephen dieuce to God's warning through Jeremiah.
(Ex. 32. 9; Acts 7. 51). 3. Stuff, &c.] A sif/n.] Or, a portent, aiui so in v. 11

I.e. an emigrant's or captive's outfit («'. 4 (Fairbairn); something to ])rovokc enquiry
also); \\\\ii. lyisa transmir/rationis ; Sept. and reflection in those who refused to be
ffKevT) aixiJ-a\u>a-las ; R.V, marg. exile; the enlightened (rs. 3, !)), and to remain in their

same phrase is translated in Jer, 46. 19, memory against the fulfilment of the pro-
Furiiish thji-tclf to f/o into captivity. .Re-

jnove.] I'voperlij, remove as though to go
into captivity (c. 11). Consider . . . be.] Or,
perccirr that the;/ are (R.V.nuirg.). 4. And,
&c.] l!(illier,h\\i thou thyself (Var.). At

phecy. The first act dem)ted the deporta-
tion of the ]H'ople; the second (r. .O), the at-
tempt of the kiiii;- to escajie from his capital.

8-13.] Ezekiel foretells Zedekiah's flight
from Jerusalem, his capture, his blindiui^ by

even.] Having used the whole day to save his Nebuchadnezzar, and his death In Babylon.
609 [E. xii. 1-10,]
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SEC. 256] THE FULFILMENT WILL NOT BE DELATED. [b.c. 504.

This "burden concerneth the prince in Jerusalem, and all the liouse of Israel that

are among them. ^ Say, ^lam your sign : like as I have done, so shall it be done

unto them: nhey shall remove and go into captivity. 12 And *^the prince that ts

among them shall bear upon his shoulder in the twilight, and shall go forth: they

shall dig through the wall to carry out thereby : he shall cover his face, that he see not

the ground with his eyes. 13 My ' net also will I spread upon him, and he shall he

taken in my snare : and "' I will bring him to Babylon to the land of the Chaldeans

;

yet shall he not see it, though he shall die there.

1* And " I will scatter toward every wind all that are about him to help him, and all

his bands ; and " I will draw out the sword after them. ^^ p And they shall know that I

am the Lord, when I shall scatter them among the nations, and disperse them in

the countries.

16 5 But I will leave a few men of them from the sword, from the famine, and from

the pestilence; that they may declare all their abominations among the heathen
whither they come ; and they shall know that I aj?i the Lord.

The fulfilment of the prophecy will not-be delayed.

21 And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 22 Son of man, what is that

proverb that ye have in the land of Israel, saying, '"The days are prolonged, and every

vision faileth ? 23 Xell them therefore. Thus saith the Lord (iOD
;

I will make this proverb to cease, and they shall no more use it as a proverb in Israel

;

but say unto them, *The days are at hand, and the effect of every vision. "^ For ' there

shall be no more any "vain vision nor flattering divination within the house of Israel.

25 For lam the Lord: I will speak, and ^ the word that I shall speak shall come to

pass; it shall be no more prolonged: for in your days, rebellious house, will I say

the word, and will perform it, saith the Lord God.
26 Again the word of the Lord came to me, saying, 27 s'Son of man, behold, they of

9 Mai. 1. 1. 9 ch. 6. 8, 9, 10.

''ver. 6. ' 2 Kin. 25. 4, 5, 7.
f" Jer. .39. 4. ' ch. 11. 3; ver. 27 ; Amos 6. 3; 2 Pet. 3. 4.

' Job 19. 6 ; Jer. r.2. 9 ; Lam. 1. 13 ; ch. 17. 20. ' Joel 2. 1 ; Zeph. 1. U.
"2 Kin. 25. 7; Jer. 52. 11; ch. 17. 16. ' ch. 13. 23. » Lam. 2. 14.

» 2 Kin. 25. 4, 5; ch. 5. 10. ° ch. 5. 2, 12. ' Isa. 55. 11 ; ver. 28; Dan. 9. 12 ; Luke 21. 33.

r Ps. 9. 16; ch. 6. 7, 14 & 11. 10; ver. 16, 20. v ver. 22.

10. Burden.] R.V. marg. oracle (p. 388, note), prophets. 14-16.] Ezekiel foretells the
Davidson understands this loading, referring destruction and dispersion of Zedukiah's
to 'bare' (?'. 7). That . .. them.'] K.Y. adherents. The few survivors of the judg-
among whom they, i.e. the exiles, are. The ment (Jer. 51. 50) shall make the lieathen uii-

A.V. rendering refers to the existing nation, derstand, by experience of their 'ways and
mainly of Judah, under Zedekiah',s sove- doings' (cA. 14. ^2, 23), that it was for its apos-
reignty. 11, lieviove and go."] R.V. go tacy (Jer. 22. 8, 9) and its moral corruption
into exile. 12.] Zedekiah's flight and that Jehovah, the God of tlie Hebrews, per-
fate are so foretold, five years before the mitted His nation to disappear. 15. Scatter
event, that the fulfilment briefly sum- . . . disperse.] K.V. interchanges the.se words,
marised in 2 Kin. 25. 4-7 and Jer. 39. 4-7 Ig. A few.] A.V. marg. men of number, i.e.

is made even more vivid by supplemental few enough to be counted. Heathen.] JRa-
details in the prophecy. Ground.] Or, ther, nations. Their presence, their his-
land (K.V. marg.). 13. J^^ot see it.] The tory, and everything noticeable about them,
seeming contradiction in this prophecy and shall draw attention to the sins which caused
that of Jeremiah (34. 3) delivered to Ze- their dispersion. 21-28.] Kzekiel enforces
dekiah about four years later, as to the de- the prediction by answering the popular say-
posed king not seeing Babylonia, is explained ings, that (v. 22) the lapse of time in the case
by the fact that Nebuchadnezzar put out Zede- of other prophecies is evidence that this also
kiah's eyes at Riblah before sending him thi- will not be fulfilled, and (v. 27) that the ful-
ther. Both prophets, while seeming to differ, filment of this prophecy is so far off as not
were literally correct ; but, according to Jose- to concern the present generation. This pro-
phus (x. 7. 2), this discrepancy decided Zede- phecy shall be fulfilled, and that shortly,
kiah to disbelieve both, and to yield to the 23. 'Effect.] Lit. word, i.e. what it saiil.

popular party (,Ier. :iS. 5, 25) and the false 2b, In your days.] /.e. the present generation.
[E. xii. n—16, 21—27.] 610



B.C. 594.] PARABLE OF THE TWO EAGLES, .j- [.SEC. 257.

the house of Israel say, The vision that he seeth is ^for many days to come, and he

prophesieth of the times that are far off. "-* " Therefore say unto them, Thus saith the

Lord Gou

;

There shall none of my wonls be prolonged any more, but the word which I have

spoken shall be done, saith the Lord Gou.

257.—Ezekiel Denounces Zedekiah's Breach of Covenant.

Parable of the two Eagles, the young Cedar, and the Vine.

Ezekiel xvii.

1 And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, - Son of man, put forth a riddle,

and speak a parable unto the house of Israel ; ^ and say. Thus saith the Lord God;
"A great eagle with great wing.s, longwinged, full of feathers, which had divers

colours, came unto Lebanon, and ''took the highest branch of the cedar: * he

cropped ofl'the top of his young twigs, and carried it into a land of traffick ; he set

it in a city of merchants.

' 2 Pet. 3. 4. < ver. 23, 25. See ver. 12, &c. Kin. 24. 12.

E. xvii.—This prophecy belongs to the

j;roup of the ()th year. Ezekiel's disclosure

ot Zedekiah's iutri" ues with Egypt (probably
now in progress) and of their consequeucos
should discourage any hopes of the exiles

based on an Ejjyptiau alliance with Judah
(t7(. 8. 1).—Zedekiah's unfaithfulness to his

covenant with Nebuchadnezzar Is regarded
as an illustration of the inveterate unfaith-

fulness of the Chosen People to the Covenant
of Horeb {eh. 16. 59; Exod. t\. 7). The
former will cost Zedekiah his throne, his

liberty, and his life ; the latter Is the ciiuso

of the impendiu<; abolition of David's kiiiu-

dom. On the other hand, God's fuithluhiess

to His Covenants, and especially to His
Promise of an everlasting kingdom to David
(2 Sam. 7. 1'2-17), will be manifested—not by
the jn-eservatiou of David's throne, capital,

and realm (as men expected), but by the
establishment of an heir of David's line, a
'.Son of David,' in an universal kingdom (a

revealed secret which remained unfathomcd
until explained by .lesus Christ and His
ajiostles).-—2. A riddle . . .a parable.] A pa-
rable is the (ireck parabole, i.e. a comparison
made by putt in;/ things side hi/ side ; a simili-

tude or likeness. • in tlie Old Testament, the
word includes (1) a sort of prophecy inter-

mixed witli coiii])arisons, as Ualaam's—(t,')

sententious wisdom, often uttered in tlu;

form of a comparison, and so nearly eiiuiva-

lent to our proverb— (:!) nearly what is now
understood l>y tlie word riddle' (I'ar. Teach-
er's Bible. ]). i'll ) : as here, a ' dark saying;' ' jiut

forth to excite tlie hearers to g^uess its mean-
in;,''. 3. Kat/ie.'] The emblem of As.syria

;

Heb. nesher. 'Not our eagle, but the great
fjriflon vulture {<;>/psfiilrusi, a most majestic
bird, the type of Nisroch, the bird-headed
god of the Assyrians ; see Hab. 1. S.'—Tris-

61

tram, Var. T. B., p. 74. The ' ravenous bird ' ol

]sa. 46. 11. LotKjwitiijed.'] R.V. find tony
pinions; i.e. large and well disciplined
armies (An//). Divers colours.] i.e. an
empire of many diverse peoples, called 'the
families,' i.e. tribes, 'of the north' (Jer. 25.

y). jLelianon.] The sunmiit of Canaan;
here meaniuii- Jerusalem or its royal palace
(Kay). !See Jer. 2:1. 'SA, and 1 Kin. 7. 2.

Highest branch.] R.^'. top. The same He-
brew word as in v. 22, and in ch. 31. 3, 10, 14,

A.V. top. The leader or topmost shoot is

here Jehoiachin : in v. 22 the Messiah, ' the
liranch ; ' the cedar being the royal house of
David, and the ' young- twi<rs ' the princes
removed with .lehoiachin to Ualiylon by Ne-
buchadnezzar. Zedt'kiali and llir rcuniaut of
Judah are likened to a humble vine of the
country ; they owe everything to Nebuchad-
nezzar's bounty, and are bound (by soleum
covenant) to look to Nebuchadnezzar solely,

and to yield him tribute ('fruit'); but so
long as they were loyal, he would assure to

them ])eace and sucli' prosperity as was com-
patible witli iiolitical dciiciKlcuce. Nebuchad-
nezzar had also bound .ludali ../osejihiis) not
to ally itself with Egypt, of wbieh he medi-
tated the conquest, i. Tnj).] li.V.to^)7nost,

and so in r. 22. Land . . . traffick; city . .

.

vie7-chants.] ' Habylou, thougli not itself a
seaport, was tlie centre of tiie connnerce of

the Persian (iulf. Ncliuchaduezzar's canal,

tlie Nalir JIalclia (see ch. 1. 1. noteWmd tap-

ped the tratlic of the Tigris from the north.

Ur"of the Chaldccs," though now far inland,

owing to the rapid il(>i)osit of alluvium, was
in the time of Ncbucliadnezzar still a seaport,

and, along with Terciiou and several other
harbours, fed the trade of the capital with
imports from India and Ambia.'—Tristram.
("omp. Isa. 47. 15 and 43. 14. 5. *«/.]=thc
1 [E. xii. 2S & xvii. 1—4.]



SEC. 257.] ZEDEEIAH'S INTRIGUES WILL RUIN HIS KINGDOM, [b.c. 594.

oHe took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in ''a fruitful field; he placed

it by great waters, and set it '^as a willow tree. ^ And it grew, and became a

spreading vine *of lowstature, whose branches turned toward him, and the roots

thereof were under him : so it became a vine, and brought forth branches, and shot

forth sprigs.

7 There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and,

behold, /this vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward

him, that he might water it by the furrows of her plantation. ^ It was planted in a

good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, and that it might bear

fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.

9 Say thou, Thus saith the Lord God; Shall it prosper? "shall he not pull up the

roots thereof, and cut off the fruit thereof, that it wither? it shall wither in all the

leaves of her spring, even without great power or many people to pluck it up by
the roots thereof, i" Yea, behold, 6ei«(/ planted, shall it prosper? ''shall it not utterly

wither, when the east wind toucheth it? it shall wither in the furrows where it grew.

ZedeJcialis intrigues with Egypt will not help hut ruin his kingdom.

11 Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 12 Say now to »the

rebellious house, Know ye not what these things mean i tell tliem,

Behold, ^'the king of Babylon is come to Jerusalem, and hath taken the king

thereof, and the princes thereof, and led them with him to Baljylon ;
'3 i ;i,ij hath

taken of the king's seed, and made a covenant with him, '"and hath taken an oath

of him: he hath also taken the mighty of the land: i^ that the kingdom might be

"base, that it might not lift itself up, but that by keeping of his covenant it might

stand.
15 But "he rebelled against him in sending his ambassadors into Egypt, ''that they

might give him horses and much people. * Shall he prosper ? sliall he escape that doeth

such things? or shall he break tlie covenant, and be delivered? ^^ As I live, saith

the Lord God, surely *" in the place ivlwre the king dwelleth that made him king, whose

' Deut. 8. 7, 8, 9. <' Isa. 41. 4. « ver. 14. » ver. 6; ch. 29. 14.

/ ver. 15. "2 Kin. 25. 7. "2 Kin. 24. 20 ; 2 Chr. .36. 13.

* ch. 19. 12 ; Hos. 13. 1.5. r Deut. 17. IG; Isa. 31. 1, 3 & 36. 6, 9.

>ch. 2. 5 & 12. 9. ' ver. 3 ; 2 Kin. 24. 11—IG. 9 ver. 9.

' 2 Kin. 24. 17. » 2 Chr. 36. 13. " Jer. 32. 5 & 34. 3 & 52. 11 ; ch. 12. 13.

native royal house, the ' Lebanon ' of v. 3 10. East wind.] See Hab. 1. 9 (p. 558), note,

(Davidson). Fictd.^ Or, soil.—-Willow.'] W. Moreover.] Perhaps after an interval

Generically. 6. Spreading.'] i.e. trailing during which the ' riddle ' was exciting cnirio-

along the ground. Low.] Referring to sity. 12. Is come . . . halh taken:] Rather,
Zedekiah's tributary status. TfTiose . . came . . . took, and in v. 13 ( far.; so R.V.).
turned . . wei-e.] Bather, to the end that Jflth him.] Rather, to himself ( JV/r.).

its branches shouldturn. . .h&(Var.). 13. Taken an oath.i<cc.] R.V. as A.V. marg.,

7. Another . . . eagle.] To Pharaoh, really brought him (to) under an oath. 15. Egypt.]
less great than Nebuchadnezzar, Zedekiah See 2 lin\.Zi.\S,vote. About this time, tlie

had siiort-sightedly turned. Hut experience death of Xecho and the accession of his sou
should teach him that perjury cannot pros- Psammitichus 11. would give .ludah and her
per. By the furroios.] Bather, from the .Syrian neighbours (.see .)er. )17. 3) new hope
beds (Far.; so R.V.). 9. It shall wither of recovering their independence with the

pluck up by.] O)-, 'all herfrcsh-sproutiUL;- support of Esypt. But Psammitichus 11.

leaves shall wither : neither with i^reat iiower was busy clsouiicre. After a reign of six

and many people shall any be able to lift it yiars he was succeeded by Apries (Hophra,
up (again) out of,' &c. (Keil and Hitzig in cf. p. 019), whom Davidson takes to be the
Var.) ; R.V. that all its fresh springing Pliaraoh here referred to. The consequences
leaves may wither (rest as A.V.). Just when of Zedekiah's intrigues are foretold in

the yo\inu- kinudom was beg-inuing to take the group of prophecies of the 7th year
root ami to ^row, 'he' (Nebucliadnezzar) (ch. '^D ;

probably they began in his

would bcolilijicd, by itsown conduct, touproot fourth year, and were carried on until,

it; audtliat rtvY/teose (' withoutgreatpower'). in his "sth or I'th year (see 2 Kin. 24. 'M,

[E. xvii. 5-16.] 612



B.C. 594.] THE FUTURE KINGDOM OF DAVID. [sec. 257.

oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, ei^en with him in the midst of Babylon
he shall die.

^' * Neither shall Pharaoh with his mighty army and great company make for him
in the war, Hjy casting up movmts, and building Ibrts, to cut off many persons :

^** seeing lie despised the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had "given his

hand, and hath done all these tldnys, he shall not escape.
I'' Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
^s I live, surely mine oath that he hath despised, and my covenant that he hath

broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head. ^" And I will^spread my
net upon him, and he shall be taken in my snare, and I will bring him to Babylon,
and ^ will plead with him there for his trespass that he hath trespassed against me.
~i And ^all his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by the sword, and they that

remain shall be scattered toward all winds : and ye shall know that I the Lord have
spoken it.

The future kingdom of David.

22 Thus saith the Lord God ;

I will also take of the highest "branch of the high cedar, and will set i< ; I will

crop off from the top of his young twigs ''a tender one, and will "^ plant it upon an
high mountain and eminent :

-^ <*in the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant
it : and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar : and * under it

shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the branches thereof shall they
dwell. ^* And all the trees of the field shall know that I the Lord /have brought down
the high tree, have e.xalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the
dry tree to flourish :

" I the Lord have spoken and have done it.

• Jer. .37. 7. ' Jer. 52. 4; oh. 4. 2.

" 1 Chr. 29. 21 : Lam. 5. G.
' Ch. 12. i;i & 32. 3. y ch. 20. .W.

ch. 12. 14. " Isa. 11. 1 ; Jer. 23. 5 ; Zech. 3. 8.

<• Isa. 53. 2. ' Ps. 2. 6.
'' I.sa. 2. 2, 3 ; ch. 20. 40; Mic. 4. 1.

' See ch. 31. 6 ; Dan. 4. 12. / Luke 1. 52.
a ch. 22. 14 & 24. 14.

note), he openly rebelled. Or.] R.V.
omits. Be delivered.] Or, i/et escape.
17. Make for.] i.e. help forward (Far. T. B.,
Olossari/. s.r.). Bi/ casting . . . building.]
K.V. irlicn thi'ii, i.e. the Chaldfeans, cast . . .

mid build. Kvidently the relief of Jerusalem
by Pharaoh (niarg. ref.) was to be part of the
treaty. 18. Seeing, &c.] Or, For he hath,
&.C. See ch. IG. 59. When, lo . . and hath.]
Or, and behold . . . and yet hath. . . . things;
he. 19, Mine.'] i.e. by Me, the . . . living
God (Deut. 10. 'Zi) .Jer. 4. 2. ; Hos. 4. 15 ; 2 Chr.
."$6. i;i, note, p. (519). Ercyi . . . recom-
pense.] K.V. 7 will even bring it.—Ksij
points' out the argument ; If an earthly niu-
narch so piinislies a vassal for a single
breach ol covciiaiit, and justly, what did
God's pcojik' deserve for continual breaches
of coveuaut during- centuries. Could the
Kighteous God spare .Judah ? 20. Trespa.is
. . . trespa.tsed.] Bather, unfaithfulness
that he hath committed (I'arioriini).

21. Fugitives.] Or, read, clioseii ones (I'ar.)
with (R.V. in). 22. J trill also.] Kmpliatic.
A contriist. Comp. Lsa. 11. 1. Jehovah will
reverse Xeliuclia(biez7.ar's action. Ncbuchad-
nez/.-ir will u))r(ifit his kin-ciom of .lud;ih,
but God will replant Judah ilirou;;!! another

(JI

shoot. A most striking prediction of the
Messiah follows. Out of humiliation, Da-
vid's heir shall be exalted and become the
head and the shelter of all kingdoms, princi-
palities, and powers.—Comp. ' The kingdom
of heaven is like . . . mustard seed ... a tree,
so that the birds of the air come and lodge in
the branches' (Matt. 13. 31, 32). 'The con.
quests of David and the splendour of Solo-
mon ended in the shame and humiliation of
Zedekiah's reign. But the Incarnation in-
vested Judah's royal family with never-end-
ing spiritual glory '

—

Kay. highest branch
. . . high cedar . . . top.] R.V. lofty top of the
cedar . . . topmost. A tendir one.] See
marg. refs. Isaiah (11. 1} was the first to de-
scribe the Messiah as 'a Scion ' of David (more
than a century before), and 'the Branch ' (Isa.
4. 2) becomes with Jeremiah (23. 5 & 33. 15)
almost a distinetive title of the Messiah.
23. Mountain, itc.J i.e. Mount Zion (marg.
refs.), tlie seai of David's tlirone. Every
wing.] (^onip. ' In thee {i.e. through thy seed)
shall all families of the earth be blessed'
((ien. 12. 3) ; under the Christian dispensa-
tion the blessing will be no longer restricted,
as under the Jewish, but it will embrace all
mankind.
J [E. xvii. 17—24.]



SEC. 258.] GOD REFUSES TO BE CONSULTED. [B.C. cir. 593.

258.—God Refuses to be Consulted through Ezekiel.

EZEKIEL XX. 1-3.

1 And it came to pass in the seventh year, in the fifth month, the tenth day of the

month, that " ceitain of the elders of Israel came to enquire of the Lord, and sat

before me.
2 Then came the word of the Lord unto me, saying, ^ Son of man, speak unto the

elders of Israel, and say unto them. Thus saith the Lord God ; Are ye come to enquire

of me? .4s I live, saith the Lord God, ''I will not be enquired of by you.

' ch. 8. 1 & 14. 1. 'ch. 14.3; ver. 31.

E. XX.—1. Seventh year.] i.e. of Jehoia-
chiu's captivity. The absence of a series of
the 8th year to mark the close of this series

(chs. 20-23) makes the period of these pro-
phecies uncertain ; but they anticipate, and
perhaps partially overlap, the preparations
of Nebuchadnezzar to reconquer and punish
Judah, probably early in the ninth year of
the Captivity (see 2 Kin. 2-t. 20, note). Eze-
kiel's next prophecy, dated about 50 days
from the close of the 9th year, reveals {ch. 24)

to the exiles the commencement of the final

siege of Jerusalem, after the capture of the
last fortified towns of Judah. Ezekiel there-
after ceases to prophesy to the Hebrews for
three years {i.e. until chs. 33 & .34) —In ch. 20.

1-31 the prophet, as in the previous year {ch.

14. 1-8), is instructed to refuse to listen to
such unrepentant enquirers ; when the moral
change that the Captivity should bring about
has been effected, God's ear will be again
open to hear His repentant people {ch. 36. 37).

Tiie purpose of either ' enquiry ' can only be
inferred from the prophecy which follows.
Here, Ezekiel is to judge, i.e. arraign, the
exiles and also Jerusalem {ch. 22), cause
them to know the abominations of their fa-
thers. He accuses them of being still pol-
luted after the manner of their forefathers
{v. .30), i.e. although its per.sistently recurrent
apostacies and provocations of Jehovah had
brought the nation to the very verge of de-
struction, at various epochs, since Jacob's
family settled iu Egypt, it continues to this
day the practices which alienate God (Jer.
44. 4; I.sa. 59. 2; cp. 'Saul' in 1 Sam. 28. 6),

the penalty of which, long declared but long
deferred, is the uprooting of the nation.
The utter degradation of Jerusalem, social,
moral, and religious, has precipitated her
end, now close at hand (ch. 22. 4). Judah,
preferring the arm of flesh to faith in Jeho-
vah, has continually intrigued {ch. 23) with
Egypt, Assyria, and the Babylonians of

Chaldsea ; but shortly she shall have reason
to look to Egypt no more. God will deliver
her into the hands of those from whom her
mind is alienated, i.e. the Chaldaeans {vs.

27, 28), and they, who, by the perfidy of Zc-
dekiah, had now right on their side {the i-igh-

teous men, v. 45), shall destroy, spoil, and
carry her captive.—Ezekiel reads and an-
swers the secret thoughts of these enquirers
{ch. 20. 32). They assume that if, as Kzekiel
and Jeremiah foretell, Judah and Jerusalem
are to perish, the Hebrew nationality, with
its distinctive obligations and restrictions as
to religion and political life, will di.sappear
by the absorption of the sur\ivors into the
peoples of the land of their exile. They will
then be free to choose their religion and to
manage their affairs like the otlier nations.
But Ezekiel declares that, on the contrary,
God will maintain the Hebrew nationality,
and will make the Captivity a period of
severe probation, like the 40 years of wan-
dering in the wilderness, out of which the
nucleus of a new nation shall emerge, so
purged of the former evil tendencies, that
the heathen should acknowledge the power,
wisdom, and justice of Jeliovah.—But Eze-
kiel's plain words are treated as unintelli-
gible parables (c7i.20. 49), and he announces
with unmistakeable precision {ch. 21. 2) that
Jerusalem, the Temple, and all the realm of
Zedekiah shall suffer the Fire and Sword of
God's Justice about to be committed to the
hands of Nebuchadnezzar {ch. 20. 45-21. .32

;

comp. ch. 14. 17 & 15. 6-8). fsrael.] i.e. the
exiles, called 'all the house of Israel wholly'
inch. 11.14-20, because it is through them that
the nation shall be continued. To enquire.]
Perhaps, as Zedekiah of Jeremiah two years
later, whether Jehovah would not help Judah
against the Chaldaeans. Sat before.] In the'

attitude of scholars (cf . 2 Kin. 4. 38) ; as though
willing to receive instruction, but in fact self-

deceiving or hypocritical (cf. ch. 33. 31-33).

[E. XX. 1—3.] 614



B.C. 593.J OVERTHROW OF THE MONARCHY FORETOLD. [sec. 259.

259—Ezekiel Foretells the Complete Overthrow of the Davidic

Monarchy.

'// / brinff a sword upon that land, and say, Sword, go through that land.'

Ezek. xiv. 17.

Ezekiel xxi. 1-27.

' And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
2 "Son of man, set thy face toward Jerusalem, and ^drop thy word toward the

lioly places, and prophesy against the land of Israel, 3 and say to the land of Israel,
Thus saith the Lord; Behold, I am against thee, and will draw forth my sword out of
his sheath, and will cut off from thee ''the righteous and the wicked.

* Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore
shall my sword go forth out of his sheath against all flesh <> from the south to the north

:

5 that all flesh may know that I the Lord have drawn forth my sword out of his sheath :

it ''shall not return anymore.
c/Sigh therefore, thou son of man, with the breaking of tlnj loins; and with bitter-

ness sigh before their eyes. " And it shall be, when they say unto thee, 'Wherefore
sighest tliou 1 that thou shalt answer. For the tidings ; because it cometh : and every
heart shall melt, and "all hands shall be feeble, and every spirit shall faint, and all

knees shall be weak as water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to pass, saith
the Lord God.

' The sumrd of the judgment of GodJ

8 Again the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 9 Son of man, prophesy, and saj-.

Thus saith tiie Lord ; Say,

''A sword, a sword is sharpened, and also

furbished

:

^^ It is sharpened to make a sore slaugh-

ter;

° ch. 20. id.
' Deut. 32. 2; Amos:
' Job 9. 22.

16; Mic. 2. 6, 11.
^ ch. 2U. 47.

E. xxi.— C/t. 21 begins, in the Hebrew,
with ch. 20. 4.5. 2. Drop thy word.] See
iiiarff. refs. anil Isa. 5.5. 10, 11. This phrase
was used by Amos (7. Ifi, and see next vote)
when he foretold the caiitivity of the Is. king-
dom, which also prLcii)ii:iic(l its own ruin by
Intriguing with Egypt a>;iiinst its suzerain
(the king of Assyria, 2 Kin. 17. 4). The
liolu places.] R.V. the .sanctuaries (the He-
brew word so translated (A.^^) in Amos 7. 9
and Jer. 51. 51), i.e. the Temple and its
various parts. The Peshito and four M8S.
read their holy place (Varioj-tim). 3. Afy
sword.] Comp. Deut. 82. 40, • For I lift up
my band to heaven, and sav. (As) I live for
ever ((iod swears by Himself^ ; If I whet my
glittering sword . . . ou jmi-incnt. I will ren-
der vengeance to . . . thfiii that hate me '

(I'ar.). In the previous vear i,<7(. 14. 17),
Kzokiel had told the exiles that when once
the sword of God was sent forth, no inter-
cession would avail. Ctit off from thee.]
'All flesh," i.e. the whole population of the

61

It is furbished that it may glitter:
Should we then make mirth?
It contemn eth the rod of my son, as

every tree.

e So Isa. 45. 23 & 55. 11.

/ Isa. 22. 4. 9 ch. 7. 17.
* Deut. 32. 41 ; ver. 15, 2s.

land indiscriminately (v. 4) .shall be removed
by tlcalh or captivity. b- ^<>t return.] i.e.

into its sheath (cp. .fer. 47. C, 71, as in former
respites, until tlie land of Isr.icl is unpeopled.
6. Sirjh.] Ezekiel's sji^h of ciiri'djliiii;- dcspaii-,
called forth by foreknowk(lL;c of the com-
pleteness of the coming- destruction, is to be
a sign to the exiles. Cp. Elisha weeping be-
fore Ilazael (2 Kin. 8. 12), and .Jesus weeiiing
over the fate of restored .Jerusalem (Luke 19.

41). The breakina of the loins (the seat of
strength. Job 40. 16:" I'rov. ;J1. 17; Nab. 2. I)'

is ex))laiued in r. 7 ; cp. Dan. 5. 6. 7. /<.] i.e..

the destruction. Faint . . . be weak as.'}

Or, be dulled . . . melt into. 9. JFur-
hished.] i.e. Iiurnislied ; Fr. fonrbisseur —
sword-cuth^r ; cf. ' Furbished the rusty sword
aiX!un.'—/)ri/den. IQ. .S'o»v.] K.V. omits.

(flitter.] M.Y.he as lif/htning; cp. Deut.
;V2. 41, 'my glittering sword,' Heb. tite liiiht-

ning ofmy sword (K.V. marg.). Should . . .

mirth.] i.e. is there not reason enough for
my sigh {V. 6); or, shall we disbelieve 'and
5 [E. ,\xi. 1—lO.j



SEC. 259.] THE SWORD OF THE JUDGMENT OF GOD. [B.C. 593.

11 And he hath given it to be furbished,

that it may be handled :

This sword is sharpened, and it is fur-

bished, to give it into the hand of » tlie

slayer.

^- Cry and howl, son of man :

For it shall be upon my people,

It shall be upon all the princes of Is-

rael :

Terrors by reason of tlie sword shall be

upon my people

:

* Smite therefore upon thi/ thigh.
'3 Because it is 'a trial,

And what if the sword contemn even the

rod?

™It shall be no more, saith the Lord

God.
1* Thou therefore, son of man, prophesy,

and"smite thine hands together,

<ver. 19. *Jer. 31.19.
' Job 9. 23 ; 2 Cor. 8. 2. "> ver. 27.
» Num. 24. 10; ver. 17; ch. 6. 11.

And let the sword be doubled the third

time,

The sword of the slain :

It is the sword of the great men that

are slain.

Which entereth into their "privy

chambers.
15 1 have set the point of the sword

against all their gates,

That their heart may faint,

And their ruins be multiplied:

Ah : ^it is made bright.

It is wrapped up for the slaughter.

1'' 'Go thee one way or other, either on the

right hand, or on the left.

Whithersoever thy face is set.

17 I will also '"smite mine hands together,

And *I will cause my fury to rest

:

I the Lord have said it.

o 1 Kin. 20. 30 & 22. 25. P ver. 10, 28.

9 ch. U. 17. %er. 14; ch. 22. 13.
" ch. 5. 13.

make supercilious mirth over' the warninj;? R.V. marg. as A.V. Cuirey prefers tlie ex-
(Kai/). It contemneth, &c.] These woids planation of the Karlsruhe translator, ' What
admit of great variety of rendering and in- hon-ors will not arise when the sword shall

terpretation ; K.V. marg. follows A.V. K.V. cut down without reaartl the ruling- sceptre

the rod of mi/ sari, it contemneth every tree

;

ofJudah!' Hengstenberg (see Fflrr.) renders,

which may mean, Judah's sceptre is by pro- and what should the despising rod not be f

mise (V- 27; (Jen. 49. 10) assured, protected. The Hebrew of 'rod' and 'contemn' being-

at'-ainst every kingdonj (ch. ;U. 14) ; or the rod the same as in v. 10, the same interpretation

oumy son(Ex. 4.:^2; Hos. 11.1), /.e. Nebuchad- must be adopted in both verses. 14. Smite

nezzar's chastising hand, treats with equal . . . hands together.^ So Balak, in dismay
contumely every nation. Currey prefers A.V.

,

and consternation (Num. 24. 10). Expres-
t.e. this sword makes short work with Judah's sive of any excited feeling, any shock ; here

sceptre as with all other ; cf . v. 4 ; ch. 20. 47 &
17. 24 ; Fr. Elle n'epargne pas plus le rameau
demon Jils que tout autre arbre. Hengsteu-
berg ( Var.) renders, the rod. i.e. punishment,

ofmy son despiseth all wood, i.e. exceeds in

seveaity all ordinary punLshments. See Appen-
dix for Davidson's exhaustive note. Driver

horror; indignation in v. 17 and ch. 22. 13.

Let, &c.] i.e. let the sword (so Vulg.)
be doubled, ay, trebled, in avenging power

;

or, let the Clialdaaus capture Jerusalem
for the third lime (doubled, i.e. i-epeated,
Kay). Slain.] Or, deadly wounded.
Great men, &c.] Variorum, great one that

justly remarks 'Ezekiel presents passages is (and so R.V.) deadly wounded; i.e. Zede-
which baffle even the best scholars; In such kiah {r. 25), 'pre-eminent, as in guilt, so in

cases Professor Davidson is skilful in bring- suffering.' Entereth, &c.] Var. cometh
iu"- home to his readers the same uncertainty round upon them; R.V. marg. eompasseth

of which he is sensible himself." ll./^c.&c.] iheiyi about; Vu]ix. qui obstupescere eosfacit;

Or, it is given. 12. Jt shall be.^ Jlather, Sejit. koI iKcrrr ffeis avravs
; probably (so

It is. Terrors, &c.] Variorum and R.V. Currey) A.V. read (7(eder, i.p. 'inner chamber.'
they are delivered over to tlie sword with my fromihadar (to compass, press hard upon) ;

people (the meaning of A.V. marg".) : but
j^ jg ,-endered, however, he sharp in vs. 9-11.

R.V. marg. as A.V. ; Sept. -rapoiKTiaovdiv, l^. The point.] MiLrg. glittering orfear; R.Y,

i-rrl poaAaia iyevero ev rZ \au> fJ-Ov; Vulg. ma.Tg. consternation; Jleb. ibchdh„ here only;
, . „,r...t^J J..,„,h„^ /t.^«'/>7 n',11 funerant- it avAV mea,a tho threatening (mison), or them cunctis ducibus Israel

f"
J]^9e'ant

,^„ /f^^„. (^.,^,„,-,,,). v'iil conturbatio.
gladw traditi stmt cum poptilo meo.-Smite ^em%ladii acuti. Faint . T. ruins.] R.V.
. . . thigh.^ Expressive of overwhelming de- ^^^^ _ _ stumblings (cf. Jer. 40. 16). Bright,
spair or penitence and shame (Jer. 31.19); this &{.j var. glittering . . .A.V. marg. shar-

is their hour of trial {v. 13), let then* not pened (so the Chaldee) ; R.V. as lightning,

show stubborn hardiness. 13. It is, &c.} it ii pointed (lit. made smooth) for slaughter.

K.V. there is a trial ; and what if even the 16. Go, &c.] See Variornm; K.V. Gather
rod that contemneth shall be no more? but thee together {msnY^.make thyself one), go to

[E. xxi. 11-17.J 616



B.C. 593.] NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DECISION FORETOLD. [sec. 259.

AmTTwn or Judah first ?—Ezekiel fourtrays Nebtichadnezsar's decision.

18 The word of the Lord came unto me again, saying,

19 Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the sword of the king of

Babylon may come: both twain shall come forth out of one land: and choose tliou

a place, choose it at the head of the way to the city. 20 Ai)point a way, that the

sword may come to 'Kabbalh of the Ammonites, and to Judah in Jerusalem the

defenced.
21 For the king of Babylon stood at the parting of the way, at the head of the two

ways, to use divination: he made his arrows bright, he consulted with images, he

' Jer. 49. 2 ; ch. 25. 5 ; Amos 1. It.

the right ; set thyself in arraij, go to the left; obstacles, and supplies for his horses would
i.e. ' teword (=armv). take thy cour.se uu- be abuudaut. From Amnion he would follow

restrained;' Sept. SiaTropevov; cf. ch. 14.17. the track of Joshua across Jordau. The con-

fnuthersoever.in.Y.nmrii:. whither is..? Siuest of Amuum would be of miportance.

17. Cause ...to rest.^l i.e. God's sword shall
H!;^„"„^,^'.^'Vr'

"^ "

not rest this time uutil it can find no more ''""'"- """

to slay; R.V. tvill sati.\f>/ ; Davidson, as-

.stiage (ch. 6.Vi). 19. Appoint.'] yax. make.
Both.] K.V. they. One land . . . head

of the way.] i.e. the fork of the road from
Babylonia where the decision of v. 21 must be
taken. Choose. . .place.] Bather, depict
(ch. 4. 1) thou a hand (cf. pp. 27 and 140,

notes) ; Var. engrave thou a hand (i.e. as a
sign-post), engrave; R.V. mark out a place

;

probably on a tile. 20- Ammonites.] One of

the nations recently conspiring- with Judah
against Nebuchadnezzar (Jcri 27. 3), and
friendly till the Captivity (Jer. 41. 10). In
Jer. 27. 3, embassies from Edom, Moab, Ani-
mon, and Phoenicia (Tyre and Sidon). i.e. the
immediate neighbours of tlie Hebrew kln>;-

dom, are found at Jerusalem concert iui;- with
Zedekiah resistance to Nebucliuduuzzur. In
Jer. 40. 11, refugees from Judah are found in
PMom, Moab, and Ammon ; and in Jer. 41,

Ishmael, of the seed royiil of Judah, enters
Judah from Amnion, and, after murdering
the Chaldaean viceroy, attempts to place Ze-
dekiah's daui,'^hters in safety at the Court of
Baalis king of Ammon. It would, therefore,
appear that Zedekiah's rebellion ajxainst Ne-
buchadnezzar, though probably dependent
upon the new aggressiveness of f>gypt, was

IMoab and Edom would be
powerless if .liriisaluni were captured, Am-
mon would not be so, bi'cause of its resources
in the east and north.' rs'eliiiebiniiiezzar's

present objective was apparently .ludah and
her neighbours, and not K^jypt. His designs
on Egypt seem to have beeu siisiieiuled by
other wars, at least from his recall from the
Egyptian frontier by his father's death in

Jehoiakim's 4th year, until after the cap-
ture of Jerusalem in the 18th j-ear of his
own reigu ; see Jer. 42. 14, note.—But Kay
(S.P.C.K.) interprets this allusion to Ammon
enigmatically. He takes Judah, or the house
of David, to be allegorically descriljed as
'the children of Amnion ;'—Juilah lias long
afio been Ammouized,' especially by adopt-
ing the worship of Amnion's god, Moloch.
He also regards the Sword as representing
the sword which, after David's great sin in

.

the matter of Bathsheba durin<>' Joab's siege ,

of Kabbah (2 Sam. 12. '.»), was never to depart
from David's house, and the 'crown,' now to

be 'taken olT' (the Hebrew word for which
is applied in Samuel, Kings, and Chronicles

to the Animouite crown only), as beiuf;- the

giffantic crown of the god Milconi, i.e. Mo-^
loch, which was placed on David's head after'

the capture of Kabbah (2 Sam. 12. ZO, notes).

Jn.] Bather, into ( Variorum) ; Sept.

not without .support from his neighbours, «ai €7ri UpovaaAvfJ- f" t^ecrw avTiis
; \ ul

althoiifrh the latter do not seem to have as-
sisted liim afterwards durint;' the sicfre of
Jerusalem. If so, it seems more natural here
to re<^ar(l Ammon as heinfr now an important
ally of Judah, and Nebuchadnezzar as being
in doubt whether of the two famous stron<r-

holds he should first attack ; i.e. whether he
should invade Judah from the E. by way of

ad Judam in ./rrusdh-m nnuiilissnnam; i.e.

into the pl.-ice that thou hast made so strong
for thyself. ' It was Zedekiali's trust in the
fortifications of Jerusalem that led him to.

break faith with his sovcrei<.;ii.'—AV/y. See
also 2 Chr. .3f). 13, note. 21. Stood.] i.e. in

doubt whether first to march aoaiust Judah or

her confederate (?). To the ri>;ht is the road

Gilead, or by the more usual route of the sea to Jerusalem, to the left that to Kabbath
coast and the W. valleys of Benjamin and Ammon. Divination.] The decision of

Judah. Tristram writes :—' From Riblah, questions of doubt by divination (Heb.tesem,
Damascus bcins; in his power, Neliuchadnez-
zar would find the route tlirouyh Amnum

—

the line of the Woman road later, which is

still traceable tlirough Kabbah ;ind Hesh-
bon to tlu! Jorilan—the easier for an army
with chariots. It would present no natural

617

Num. 22. 7 ; in Gen. 44. 5 a dill'erent word is

used) was common to all ancient nations.

Tlu^ Sept. of 1 Sam. 19. 13 seems to imply
that Michal had been using means similar to
Nebuchadnezzar's, and that what she hur-
riedly placed in the bed was the terniihim

[E. xxi. 18—21.]
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SEC. 259.] 'THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH.' [B.C. 593.

looked in the liver. 22 ^t ^jg right hand was the divination for Jerusalem, to appoint
captains, to open the mouth in the slaughter, to "lift up the voice with shouting, *to

appoint battering rams against the gates, to cast a mount, and to build a fort.

23 And it shall be unto them as a false divination in their sight, to them that ''have

sworn oaths : but he will call to remembrance the iniquity, that they may be taken.
-* Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Because ye have made your iniquity to be
remembered, in that your transgressions are discovered, so that in all your doings

your sins do appear: because, / sat/, that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be

taken with the liand.

The impending suspension of ' the kingdom^

25 And thon, 'profane wicked prince of Israel, "whose day is come, when iniquity

shall have an end,
2t> Thus saith the Lord God; Remove the diadem, and take off the crown: this

« Jer. 51. 14. ' ch. 4. 2.

v ch. 17. 13, 15, 16, 18.

and 'the g'oats' liver.' The Arabs use three
arrows, marking' one ' Command, Lord,' an-
other ' Forbid, Lord,' leaving the third un-
marked, placing them in a bag', and drawing
one out (Pocncke's Spec. Hist. Arab. p. .329).

St. Jerome's description of the method of
divining by arrows corresponds yet more
nearly with this instance : on several arrows
(he says) are written the names of nations
or cities ; they are mixed in a quiver ; tlie

drawing of one decides which shall be
the first object of attack (Selden, de diis
Si/ris, Sijntngm. i. 2). Hosea (4. 12) seems to
allude to divining rods as in use in Israel.

Lenormant ascribes to all these methods of
diviuatlou an Accadian origin. Made . . .

images.'] Var. shaketh toith the arrows, he en-
quireth of the teraphim (1 Sam. 19. 13, note) ; he
loolceth (so li.V., shook [shuffled, Poole] . . to and
fro, he consulted . . looked). 22. -At.] liather.
In. His divinations are really overruled Ijy

Jehovah, who will direct Nebuchadnezzar
against Jerusalem. Sejyt. eK Se^iiv avTo'v

;

on that side lay his road to Jerusalem, toward preserved until the Messiah, the true Shiloh,
which the 'Hand that guides' was leading cnme, whose right it «"s, and he shall ' restore
him (cf. Prov. 16. .33). Assyrian sculptures the kingdom to Israel.' 25- Profane, &c.]
represent kings with an arrow in each band. So Sept. Vulg.; Var. tvicked slain one, i.e.

perhaps thus engaged in divination. Cap- doomed to overthrow ; R.V. O deadhi-wounded
tains.] Jiather, as A.V. marg. (quoting c/t. 4. 2), wickedone,theprince. When, itc] J'nr.and
battering rams (so K.V.). In.] R.V. so K.V.), in the time of the iniquity (marg.
marg./or. Mount . . .fort.'] 'R.Y. mounts puni.thment) of the end (r. 29 also). 26. -/?e-

. . . forts ; cf. p. CU4, note. 23. J^'alse.] Or, 7nove.] R.V. marg. / will remove ; lit. to
vain; i.e. Judah shall look upon the whole remove, &c., which may be rendered by impe-
proceeding as worthless and beneath notice, rative or future. Diadem.] Hather, mitre
while Itself misled by the lying divinations
of false propliets {v. 29) in opposition to Jere-
miah's revelations of the truth.- To them,
&c.] The rendering ia doubtful ; see Vario-
rum. Render either (1) which have sworn
oaths unto them {i.e. the Chaldees, ch. 17. 10),
so R.V. ; or (2) have received solemn oaths (i.e.

from God, ch. 20. 42) ; or (3) them (so Vulg.,
reading sheba = seven for shaba = oath)
which (think they) have weeks (yet before

' 2 Chr. 36. IS ; Jer. 52. 2 ; ch. 17. 19.
° ver. 29 ; ch. 35. 5.

zar would be indignant at Zedekiah's per-
jury, and call it to Zedekiah's remembrance
by punishment and captivity, and thus Judah
will have brought on herself the penalty of
all her iniquity (v. 24). IVill call.] R.V,
bringeth. Taken.] Hebrew as Num. 5. 1.3,

A.V., 'taken with the manner,' i.e. in the very
act (so R.V.), red-handed. 24. Discovered.]
i.e. uncovered. / say.] R.V. omits.
With the hand.] As a captured bird ; Sept,

if TOVTo7s. 25-27] The third and last

change in the Hebrew Monarchy. Saul for-
feited the throne irrevocably for himself and
for his family (1 Sam. 15. 28, 29). Solomon
forfeited for his heirs five-sixths of David's
realm, but not 'for ever' (1 Kin. 11. 39).

Now there shall be in respect of David's
' everlasting kingdom ' an utter change, and
an overturuing of the whole existing fabric.
But the abolition of the visible kingdom of
David is coupled with a confirmation of Ja-
cob's prophecy to the tribe of Judah ; the
sceptre of Judah, though laid aside, is to be

( Variorum, and so R.V.) ; Ex. 28. 4 ; the fine
linen turban which was the H.P.'s head-
dross, to which the Hebrew word is appro-
priated ; it was surmounted by a golden
plate, inscribed 'Holiness to the Lord' (Ex.
29. 6 & 39. .30). Ichabod! i.e. 'there is no
glory ' to the priestly and kingly offices.

Compare the association of the Levitical
priesthood with the Davidic monarchy in
Jer. 3.3. 17, 18, 21, 22. This ... not, &c.]

them). Probably (1) is correct. Nebuchadnez- Equivalent to what is, shall be no more (so

[E. xxi. 22—26.] 618



B.C. cir. 591*.] ZEDEKIAH'S REBELLION. [sec. 260.

shall not be the same: *> exalt kirn that is low, and abase him that is high. 27 i ^m
overturn overturn, overturn, it: ^and it shall be no wo^t, until he come whose right
Jt IS ; and I will give it him.

260.—Zedekiah's Rebellion.

2 Kings xxiv. 20 (Jeremiah Hi. 3). 2 Chronicles xxxti. 13-16.

20 For through the anger of the Lord " And he also rebelled against king Ne-
it came to pass in Jerusalem and Judah, buchadnezzar, who had made him swear
until he had cast them out from his pre- by God: but he "stiffened his neck, and
sence, Hhat Zedekiah rebelled against hardened his heart from turning unto
the king of Babylon. the Lord God of Israel.

li Moreover all the chief of the priests,
and the people, transgressed very much after all the abominations of the heathen;
and polluted the house of the Lord which he had hallowed in Jerusalem.

1^ "And the Lord God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers, rising

*ch. 17. 24; Luke 1.52.
' Gen. 49. 10 ; ver. 13; Luke 1. 32, 33 ; John 1. '.

" 2 Kin. 17. 14. ' Ezek. 17. 15, 18.
' Jer. 2a. 3, 4 & 35. 15 & 44. 4.

R.V.). ' Even that divinely constituted order before them (c/t. 17. 23). Rebelledl The
ot thmgs is as though it had never been.'— exact nature of the overt act cannot" be de-

u''",rT" ''•••'"^'*-^ A^a</ier, the low termined ; Hoshea withheld the yearly tri-Bhall be exalted and the high abased bute (c/i. 17. 4; comp. Mesha, c/i. .3. 4 5) See(iariorum). An expression descriptive of v.\8,note. As to the date, Josephus says that
Cj-od s mterposition to establish a new order Zedekiah broke 'the league of mutual as.sist-

«L^^!.?S^^t!
''^ ^ oS™V^- ^ '

^"""^ ^- ^l-^'* • ''^"''6 ' after 8 years. This .statement probablvsee mary. rels. 27. I icill overturn.^ R.V. represents a trustworthy tradition, for themarg. An overthrow overthrow, will I vengeance of Nebuchadnezzar was doubtless

wnrH ' o^rH," t^'^''*^™"!'^. i'}^' ^9) trebles the prompt, and the Cliahla^an armies are found
tTnnho ^ in Proclauning the same cata.s- in Judah in Zclekiah's 0th year. The acces-

,e^no';;;;:rP Th«-^n^-^
V'^'' also shan sion of Phara„l, Ib.phra, the ambitious and

ut VtZt\?t iJX Davidic monarchy and vigorous grandson <,f Pharaoh Necho, who
^Lnn^^u .?,MV°°'!,

''''' doomed, till, seems to have attempted, immediately upon
h?. K-i"^ '

°
l^*" v''f*''r,1''yj'-

^°'^ «'"i'l
'

^'^t ^i« accession, to restore the Eoyptian supre-

Soe I)nS "7^°??'l^H°'f 'V" ?* f'^'^o ^^^f
-• ">• ^^"y °^^'- «y"=^ ^^ ^''^^ ^« ^^^ Euphrates t^hat

Hp%^,nhp"ortn. ^ ^"wJ- ?^' f.
'• i-'^is- his grandfather won and lost, is fixed by mo-He shall be great

.
and the Lord God shall nunanlal ncoids in K-ypt; it so nearly tallies

Snd'he s"h.^'rrl'n*^''°'"' ?/ ^'f
''"''''"'

.^f
^'" = ^"^" ^"" '''"' '" ""«™ V'' stated& losl-

forovprniliS"^
")'•'

S'"' ^'T'' "* •'«'''"' I'li"-^)"« '" ^"^urst that a promise of activeforever; and of his kiii-dnm tluiv sliall hv siijiport bv Etfvi>t (Kzek. 17. 17) determined

f^hnt~^r.V'T{\
"'"'''l-\l^^' '^•="1 ^'^^/loh Zedekiahs rtrbc'llion.' See Kzei.V.^Io'Zte.(«hose)forMidoh

i JJamison). 2 C. xxxvi.-13. Su-ear by God] ie the

ilh^f'f-'^?-
^''''•'^"-""' *c.] Zedekiah'., national God of the Hebrews. Thi^^ oath

^ li'vot 1- ^l^f
chery amounted to infatuation would be in Nebuchadnezzar's eyes the most

i.in;r,r; V't ,*^u°T
'^""''^ ""^ '*^'''=*' o* ^^^ binding oath that he could exact. But itKingdom of Judah hope to resist Nebuchad- bound Zedekiah in proportion to his superiornezzar when its full strength had twice enliffhtenraent. and tlierefore Ezekiel (17 1^

p^mo 77^i "''r^^ *1 P"/',, "'-^ ^ft'ier, it I'J) denounces Zudc-kiah for a breach of 'My '

Ln^p- ' ?• .O'-. put a full-stop after 'pre- Jehovah's) oatli and covenant. liJtl

xT^J'-''"^7'"- i'"''
.^^e'ie'^i^ih rebelled,' .^ept.. Vnlf,., Oerm., ^md Jtal. have and. Ze-

domcr f "/''iTt'"?'* ;* •*'' '°?°.*,'\? «^^i'-
dekiah's better self was ready to hearken todoing of /cdekiah (J^noruTO); K.V. did Jeremiah ^cf. Jer. 37 & .38) ; fear of the 'na-

Ti.p' :F';' ":'"'' •• """• *c- ("^o Sept., Vulg.). tional' party of resistance checked him
k^^h'i,,pr«n,fni

'''*'"'''' .''",''''''";''•'"?' ^''''''- if<^rdened.] R.Y. mttrg. strenffthened. The

r 1^;^
' of'^''^^:i]:^irt'!^!^ /^ 'z »^,'^.^5^^''^.^--' *'- «°'^ -/ their father;.the hands of the ChahhTans, because he

would not adopt Jeremiah's inspired advice
Compare Jer. ;iS. 23, 'thou shalt cause this
cityto be burned.' Cast out.] As Israel

CE. xxi. 27.] 619

14. Chtef.] Vulg. principes ; compare the 25
(priests), I.e. the ILl'. and 2') heads of the
courses, and the 70 elders representing the
people (Ezek. S. If., 11) ; R.V. chiefs.—-Pol-

[2 K. x.xiv. 20; 2 C. xxxvi. 13—15.J



SEC. 261.] THE APPROACH OF THE CHALDEANS. [b.c. cir. 590*

up betimes, and sending; because he had compassion on his people, and on
his dwelling place :

i'' but '^they mocked the messengers of God, and * despised his

words, and /misused his prophets, until the ^ wrath of the Lord arose against

his people, till there tvas no remedy.

261.—Zedekiah Appeals to God.—The Answer through Jeremiah;

No Hope.

Jeremiah xxi. 1-10.

1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, when king Zedekiah sent

unto him"Pashur the son of Melchiah, and *Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the

<* Jer. 5. 12, 13. ' Prov. 1. 25, 30.

/ Jer. 32. 3 & 38. 6; Matt. 23, 34.

9 Ps. 7i. 1 i

' ch. 38. 1.

79. 5.
'!>

2 Kin. 25. 18; ch. 29. 25 & 37. 3.

luted.] Cf. Ezek, 8. 15. Betimes.'] Or, early, {ch. 24), of which the best had been removed
Compassion.] r.e. tender regard for ; con-

trast the ChaldiEans {v. 17). 16. Misused.]
Var. and E.V. scoffed at; rendered (R.V.
marg.) mocker in Gen. 27. 12. Cf. Isa. 28. 14

;

Jer. 17. 15 & 20. 7, 8; Ezek. .3.3. 30. Xo
remedy.] Her declension (cp. 2 Kin. 17. 7-23),

unchecked by rulers, priests, or prophets,
notwithstanding Josiah's reforms—when her
only chance of escaping calamity lay in a real

national reformation—sealed Judah's fate.

with Jehoiachin ' for its good.' God will cast

away {ch. 24. 8-10) Zedekiah and the renmant
of Judah. He declares, further, God's pur-
pose to abolish the visible kingdom of David,
with all its accessories, and to fulfil in ano-
ther way the promise to David of an everlast-

ing Kingdom. The heirs of the I'romise and
the germ of the future Kingdom will be found
amongst the exiles in Babylon. Thence a
converted remnant shall return, in the ful-

[The text of chs. 21 & 34 & 37. 1-15 has been ness of time, and reoccupy the Holy Laud {ch.

variously dated and arranged, for the brevity 24. 4-7 ; comp. Ezek. 20. 1 {note), 32^4).—Some
of the histories and confusion in the Book of commentators suppose that Jeremiah's reply
Jeremiah preclude certainty.]

Jeremiah 21-24 are, in the opinion of the
best critics, to be regarded as a continuous
document, comprising (1) the immediate an-
swer to Zedekiah's envoys (ch. 21. 1-10)

; (2)

a collection of the chief texts or of sum-
maries of various prophecies {chs. 21. 11-

23. 40), to which is appended (3) the Vision
of the Figs {ch. 24). The whole seems to

form a Roll or volume designed as a final

appeal to Zedekiah to abandon his policy of

resistance to the Chaldeans, and so to avoid
exposing his subjects to the miseries and
penalties that would attend efforts predes-
tined to utter failure. Payne Smith sug-
gests that this Roll was sent privately to

Zedekiah, and was followed soon after by the
personal visit recorded in ch. 34. 1-7.—In this

Roll, Jeremiah shows that, especially since
Josiah's death, the example and misrule of
the kings aud the civil rulers {chs. 21. 11-23. 4)

{vs. 3-14) caused Zedekiah to imi^rison Jere-
miah in the 9th year of his reign {ch. 32. 3).

J. xxi.—1. Pashur and Zephaniah.] Zede-
kiah's envoys were priests of eminent fa-

milies, and occupied high official positions.
Both were leaders of the party of resistauce
to the Chaldc-eans. Pashur 'son {i.e. heir or
representative) of Melchiah ' must be distin-

guished from Pashur ' son of Immer ' (ch.

20. 1). Melchijah was the ancestor of the
' fathers' house ' (a subdivision of the ' fa-

mily ') of the 5th Cour.se of Aaron's ' sons,'
Immer of the 16th (1 Chr. 24. 9. 14). This Pa-
shur was one of the ' princes ' who, toward
the end of the siege, urged Zedekiah to put
Jeremiah to death, because his prophecies
weakened 'the hands of the men of war.'
Zephaniah 'son of Maaseiah' (see ch. 29. 25),

the ancestor of the ' fathers' house ' of the 24th
Course {1 Chr. 24. 18), was the Sagan or deputy
high priest ('second priest'). In this capa-

and the abuse of their trust by the spiritual city, he had been called upon by Shemaiah, a
leaders of the people, the priesthood and pro-
phethood {ch. 23. 9-40) , had wrought a forfei-

ture of Judah's privileges and precipitated the
uprooting of the nation. Finally, as if to un-
dermine the confidence based upon the posses-
sion of the Holy Laud (aud esp. of Jerusalem
aud the Temple) aud upon the presence of a
descendant of David sitting upon David's
throne, he shows that Zedekiah and his sub-
jects could not expect deliverance, because
they were the rejected refuse of the nation

[2 C. xxxvi. 16; J. xxi. 1.] 620

(false) prophet among the exiles in Babylonia,
to punish Jeremiah as a false proiihet ; but
he seems then to have acted justly towards
Jeremiah. He was again sent to the prophet
by Zedekiah {ch. 37. 3), when the Egyptian
army of relief was advancing, to entreat
.Jeremiah's intercession. After the fall of
.Jerusalem, he was one of the five chiefs of
the priesthood selected to pay with their
lives the penalty of having been ringleaders
in the rebellion aud prolonged resistauce to



B.C. 590*.] ZEDEKIAH'S APPEAL.—THE MESSAGE IN REPLY, [sec. 261.

priest, saying, ^ "^Enquire, I pray thee, of the Lord for us ; for Nebuchadrezzar king
of Babylon maketh war against us; if so be that the Lord will deal with us

according to all his wondrous works, that he may go up from us.

The message to Zedekiak.

3 Then said Jeremiah unto them, Thus shall ye say to Zedekiah : * Thus saith the

Lord God of Israel;

Behold, I will turn back the weapons of war that are in your hands, wherewith ye
fight against the king of Babylon, and ayainst the Chaldeans, which besiege you
without the walls, and ''I will assemble them into the midst of this city.

5 And I myself will fight against you with an •* outstretched hand and with a strong

arm, even in anger, and in fury, and in great wrath. '^ And I will smite the inhabitants

of this city, both nuin and beast : they shall die of a great pestilence.

' And afterward, saith the Lord, /I will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, and his

servants, and the people, and such as are left in this city from the pestilence, from the

sword, and from tlie famine, into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and into

the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of those that seek tlieir life : and he shall

smite tliem with the edge of the sword; ''he shall not spare them, neither have pity, nor
have mercy.

The message to the people.

8 And unto this people thou shalt say, Thus saith the Lord
;

Behold, ''I set before you the way of life, and the way of death. 9 jje that ^abideth

in this city shall die by tlie sword, and by the famine, and by tlie pestilence : but he
tliat goeth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans that besiege you, he shall live, and '^his

life shall be unto him for a prey, lo Yov I have ' set my face against this city for evil,

and not for good, saith the Lord: '"it shall be given into the hand of the king of

Babylon, and he shall " burn it with fire.

' eh. 3,1. 3, 7. •' Isa. 13. 4.

/ ch. 37. 17 & 39. 5 & 52. 9.

'J Deut. 28. .50 ; 2 Chr. 36. 17.
' ch. 38. 2, 17, 18.

' Ex. 6. 6. * ch. 39. 18 & 4.5. .5.

' Lev. 17. 10; ch. 41. 11; Amos 9. 4.
'i Deut. 30. 19. •" ch. .38. 3.

" ch. 34. 2, 22 & 37. 10 & 38. 18, 23 & 52. IS.

Xcbuchadnezzar {ch. 52. 24, 27). 2- Enquire
. . .for us.] A presumptuous appeal, for the
prophet had coiisisteutly urs'cd submission
to the Chaldffians, as a religious duty, since
tlie 4th year of Jehoiakim. Coutrast Eze-
kiel's (14. 1-5) rebuke of the self-willed and
unsubmissive 'elders' who came to enquire
of him. Maketh u^ar.] A couiparisou of
tliis passage with ch. 34. 7 .^hows tliat the
Cliahlsean advance upon .Tcrusaleni was now
inniiiucnt. The fenced cities of .)udali had
Vk'cii jiradually fall Jul;' into Nebucliadnezzar's
hands, ami iinqjaralions for the investment
of Jerusalem were in view (' l)(wietj;e you, vs.

:{, 9; comp. ch. 34. l,foii(/ht andinst .leruxalem
and all the cities thereof). The siej^e of the
strouti" places of .S. .Judah (see ch. 13. 19, note)
was the usual and necessary i)relimiuary to
an advance upon .Jerusalem itself. Hut Ze-
dckiah's army still kept the field (v. 4),

and, as Azekiili ;niil Ijiicliish still lield out,
his comumiiicatious with i;;^yi>t were still

open. Jf so be,] R.V. perddrenture.
Go up.] Apparently, the envoys were to

enquire whether Jehovah would not again,
as when Semiachprib threatened .Jerusalem,
encourage the defeiiders by a pniuiise to inter-
pose and sa\e tbe city. I'>ut .Icreiuiah replies
that Judah is tii^htiui; aii.iinst (iud—(jod will
' turn back,' not the invader (see Isa. 37. 29)
but the weapons of llie kinudoni.so that tlie

army shall be blockaded in the capital, there
to perish, together with the inhabitants (coui-

l)are the i)arable of the caldron, Kzek. 24).

The city shall be captured, and the few sur-
vivors shall uot escaiie the sword of Js'cbu-

chaduezzars veny^eauce. 4. W'ithotit the
walls.] These words should be read with tbe
words, 'wherewith ye li^lit ' (so K.V.).
Assemble.] i)v, gather ; 'them,' i.e. the wea-
pons. 5. i >iii/.felf . . . (iijainst you.] Comp.
Ezek. 30. 22 and ch. 27. .>, note. 7. And.]
Or. Jiren. 9. Falleth to.] (

'f.i>.(;43. The kin;i-
(lom is doomed, but individuals, by timely
submission, may save their lives, and iiotliing

else (cp. (/(. 45. 5). His li/'e.^ 8ce niary'.

rcfs., and Kzek. 14. 14, 10,22. The overwhelm-
ing judgmeut will admit of no greater boon.

tJ21 [J. xxi. 2-lO.j



SEC. 262.] THE REIGNS OF JOSIAH'S SUCCESSORS REVIEWED, [b.c. 590*

262.—Jeremiah Reviews the Reigns of Josiah's Successors, and

Declares the End of David's Kingdom.

The conditions of the j^crmanence of David's dynasty.,

Jeremiah xxi. 11—xxiii. 8.

11 And touching the house of the king of Judah, sa^,

Hear ye the word -of Xhe Lord ;
i- O house of David, thus saith the LoRD ;

" ExB^
•cute judgment *in the jnorning, and deliver 7w'»i thatis spoiled out of the hand of

the oppressor, lest jiiy fury go out like fire, ^nd burn that none can quench it,

because of the evil of jour tVoings.

13 Behold, "^I am against thee, O inhabitant of the valley, ctJic? Tock of the plain,

saith the Lord ; which say^ '^ Who shall come down against us? or who shall enter into

our habitations ?
i* But I will punish you acconUng to the •* fruit of your doings, saith

the LoED : and I will kindle a fire in the forest thereof, and /it ahall devour all things
round .about it.

[J. xxiL] 1 T h u s saith the LoKD ; Go d o wn to the liouse of the king of Judah, and
speak there this .word, -2 and say,

"Hear the word of the Lord, king of Judah, that sittest upon the throne of David,

thou, and thy servants, and thy people that enter in by these gates: 3 Thus saith th«

Lord ; ''Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of the

" ch. 22.-3; Zech. 7. 9.
» Ps. 101. 8.
•' ch. 19. 4.

<^ Ezek. 13. 8.

J. xxi. 11-xxiv. 8. — In the earlier half of
the Book jit least, Jeremiahs prophecies, pro-
bably delivered orall}':, Itave .been collected
or smniuarj.sed and rupublished lu groups

—

siniiutimes, as here, in .a fresh connection,
jereiiiiah is described aa committing prophe-
cies to •' a roll of a book ' (c /t. 36. 2, aJ & 30. 2
& 51. 60 ,& 2S- 13) ; comp. Isa. 30. 8, * note it

(R.V. insa'ibe it) in a book, that it may be
lor the time to come ' •(£¥. marg, /or a ivit'

7iess for .erei').—Here, two general appeals to
the Davidic dj'iiastj', to be true to its trust
and to the gcufval.conditions uiiou which the
jiromise of its pcriiiaiiciicc rested (cv. 11-14

and ch. 22. 1-9), iutrodncu propbctic utterances
in which the policy and practices of Josiah's
successors .are descriliud ; they illustrate ' the
strong backwjird.ciuTcut that had set in both
in morality ami religion.' 11. «I>R(/.] Omit.
12.] Jeremiah, believing that the fate of
.ludah was sealed iu Josiah^s rejgu, and con-
tinued in this belief by the lailirre of the final

appeal to Jehoiakim in his 5th year, had
devoted himself to mitigsitiug the circum-
stances of the inevitable calamity by preach-
ing whatever conduct woidil, in his inspired
\ iuw, have that ellect. Hds w:aruings to the
'princely order' (cp- Isa. 7. 13) and to the
kiii^s are summarised here, J71 the morn-
iiiij.] Necessarily^ the time for public busi-
ness. During ' the heat of the day ' a sie-ita

was customary; cp. 2 Sam. 4. 5 (Ishbosheth)
\- 11. 2 (David). On tlic public admiuistra-

[J. xxi. 11—xxii. 1—3.] &.

'Prov. 1.^1; Isa. 3. 10, 11.

/2 Chr. 30. 10; ch. S2. 13.

B oh. 17. -20. ' ch. 21. 12.

tion of justice {execute judgment and justice)

see ch. 20. 10-iy & 23. 5, noie, and cp. 2 Sam.
15. 3,4. Oppressor.'] Cp. Ps. .35. 10 and ch.
22. ^5 {note) & 5. 1-5, 26-28. Your.'] R.Y.
niarg.<iu«tes another readiug, Y7iC(>. 13. /.]

Emphiitic; as if Jeremiah used the answer
of vs. 4-6 to attack the false confideiwe of the
party of resistance. Inliabitunt.] Lit., as
marg. (A,V. and B.V.), itihahilresti, I'allei/,

and roc/j.J Tl.y.aiMl qf the rock; but marg.
as A.V. ' The inhabitants of the city arc
described as occiipyin;; the fortress which
crowned the heijjht and the ^•3llleys enclosed
within the vralls.''

—

Tristram. The ancient
inhabiRmts of .Jerusalem similarl^v vaunted
its impregnability (2 Sam. 5. oxaud its capture
by David was perhaps his greatest exploit
(comp. 2 Sam. 12. 28) ; of late, successive kings
had .strengthened or addeil to its lortifications.

J. xxii,—1.] Tliis and ilie next general ap-
peal had probably I'cen delivered at the outset
of Jehoiakims "reign, while his policy was
yet undecided and open to intiuence.—

—

do
doivn.] €f. ch. 20. 10, note. 2. Gates.'] The
open space at the city sates, where the kiniiS

.sat in public to administer justice, 1 Kin.
22. 10 ( Tristram and Strcane),-or perhaps (v. 4)

the palace gates. Even in Josiah's time, the
corruption of Judah (see ch. 5) exxeeded the
intiuence of the reformers. But Josiah's sue-

cessors, in.stead of continuing' his efforts, ei-

ther went with the stream or, like Jehoiakim,
save active support to the party opposed



BT.c. 590*.] EVIL REIGN OF JEHOAHAZ.—HIS FATE. [sec. 262.

hand of the oppressor: and 'do no wrong, do no violence to the stranger, the
fatherless,. nor the widow,. neitJier shed, innocent blood in this place.

^ For if ye do- this thing iiuleed,>' then, shall there enter in by the gates of this house
kings sitting, upon the throne of David, riding, in, chariots and. on horses, herOnd his

serviuUs, and his people. '' Eut if ye will not hear these words, 'I swear by myself,
saith the Lokd, that tills house shall become a desolation.

''For thus- saith the Lukdunto the king.'s house of Judah;; Thoui«)-^ Gilead unto
me, and the head of Lebanon.: i/ct surely I will niiike thee a. wildei-ness, CDi<^ cities

which are. not inhabited. ' Andlwill ptepa-re destroyers against thee, every one with
his weapons : and they shall cut down ™ thy dioice cedars, "and. cast Uiem into- the fire.

8 And nmny nations shall pass by tliis city, and they, shall say everyman to his neigh-

bour, "Wherefore hath the Lord done thus unto this great city.' '' Then they shalli

answer,. ^-'Because they have forsaken the covenant of the Lord their (Jod,. andi

w.orshipped' other gods, and served them.

The ' evW reign of JehoaEaz.:—His fate..

IT' Weep, ye not for ? the dead,. neither bemoan him :

But weep sore for him. ''that goeth away

:

For he shall return nomore.
Nor see; his n at i V e country^

> See ver. 17;
' ch. 17. 23.
'« Isa.-37. U..

' Heb. 6. 13, 17..

"cli- 21. 14.

°"Deut. 29..2i; 25; 1 Kin. 9. 8, 9.-

V 2 Kin. 22. 17; 2 Chr. 34. 25.
1 2 Kin.-22. 20... "• ver. 11.

tu Jeremiah and; the reformers.. Z'.-Vio- rather thau tho degradation of captivity and'!
lence.'] R3^. iuserts here a coninia.. Jeremiali
was ever protestinc^ against tlie lawle.«suess
and injustice of. tbc limes ((•/(.. 20.. 8).

Innocent. blood.'], W.lietlicr martyrs (see v. 1",

note) or the victims of judicljil. murder (see
r. 1.5'. A.Jf.] Promise overlibws from (iod's
li])s,.b»it it' is conditioual ; comp. e/t. 17. -'.).

I'mm the throne, &c!\ Lit. for David
upon his throne.. 5. Denotation.] By lire

(•h. 17. 27 & L'l. 14). 6. Into. &c.] K.V.
eiincerning (but niaru'. as A.V.) the hoiiae of
the kiiifj: Gi/ead'i&c.] h'ather, a Gileart, a
summit of Lebanon. Tlie two sii;^v('^t

tlie chief beautie.s-of, tbe land of Israel. Tlio
'excellency' of tliese wooded mounraius, in a
comparatively featureless ami treeless land,
is tbe type of earthly L;liii'y (Isa. :!.">. .2).., Hero
it is used to show the (li;!;nity oi the family
of David' as tliat chosen by Viod to inlievi't

th(! I'romises. See Jer.. *.
'22; CiwU. 4. 1 &

<i. r, ; Deut. 32. 14 ; Fs. 22. 12 ; Isa. 33..9 & 2. 13 ;

Xali. 1. 4; Zech...ll..2; audiJer. 18..14; Isa,
:;7. 24; I's. 72. Ifi; Cant. 4. 11, 15; Hos. 14.0,7.
7- I'repare.] 'hvcsmictify, i.e..sai apart, ap-
jioint ;, the same word is used, of war which
is sent by God. iu ch. 0. 4, and. of enemies
sent by God in. chi CA.. 27 and. Isa.. 13. 3.

9.. Becmcse.] So the cause of the rejection of
the Teu.iTribesby. God was their own rejcc-
ti(Hi of God. Hare for.snt-e-v.] R.V. for-
xoolc. TO. Weep., .him.] I.a.mentation for
.losirah, slain at .Mcsiddo. liad Income a cus-
tom (2 ( 'hr. 3.'>. 2.5 ; see .ludi:-. 1 1. :;'.!, 40). This
mourtiiiis. Jeremiah, himself liad led. Htu,
like every true i)atriot,.he would.liave chosen
for Jeboahaz even, the tragic eudof Josiab

623"

a death iu the 'house of bondaoo ' far from
the tombs of his ancestors (Cheijne). And
both Josiah and .lelioahaz, so fa ri as- they. Bad
the same foreien ixiliey, would have Jcre-
mjah'sjiity ;: for .lereniiali's mission involved
opi)ositiou to tile Ki:yiit-party in .Iiidah.=—But
.T/.brief rei;^ii(if three muntlis s>iifiieed to con-
demn Jeboahaz,. as ilehoiachiu afterwards.
Both are sjiid. in Kings and Chron. toihave
follow^ed the 'evil' example of their prede-
cessors, and Ezekiel (iy...3-7) describes both
their reij^us iu like terms, as obaracteri.secl

by violence and idolatry. Weep' .sore]
This sentence, to tliis-day, forms part of. the
wailing of the Jews over one dyin;^ childless,

who canimt ' return ' to Hie • in. a. posterity,'

nor possibly become fathurof their. Mes&iali.
Goeth..] Rather., is- Lionc... The" pro-

phecy conceruiiiL; Jeboahaz was- probably
first delivered soon after, liis- deportation, or
wheu' Jeboiakim's rule had iniiekeiied the
desire fortlio restoration of .lelioaJiaz. Evi-
dently .lelioahaz survived, in captivity in
E^ypr. ilurim; a portion of .(ehoiakim's reign.

Satii:( i-iiioitr;/.] TJii.-^ is as- the first note
of.those sli-aiiis-whieh the mourner of exile

'

niiide peculiarly Ids invn.. The yearninif. to
return ,,/•, 27) must liavc been, strontier iu
Jews than in any (Ulier nation. Father4and,
mother-country, are liearl-toucliiii^i. words;
buf tlie tlioueJit oi tieiii;^-. shut out from tlie

'lK'rita<;(' of.the Lord ' could not. but' awaken
keener feeliii;^-. still... .">o David, .when driven
to seek reluye from S;nili beyond, the pale of
the kiumlom,- speaks- of. hi.s-extsliiisiuu from
(iod's laud as- a temptation to apostacy and

[J: x.\ii, 4—lO.J



SEC. 262.] EVIL REIGN OF JEHOIAEIM.—HIS DOOM. [B.C. 590*.

11 For thus saith the Lord touching * Shall urn the son of Josiah king of Judah,
which reigned instead of Josiah his father, ' which went forth out of this place ; He shall

not return thither any more :
12 but he shall die in the place whither they have led him

captive, and shall see this land no more.

The 'evil' reign of JehoiaJcim.—His doom.

13 "Woe unto him that buildeth his

house by unrighteousness,

And his chambers by wrong;
* That useth his neighbour's service with-

out wages,

And giveth him not for his work

;

1* That saith, I will build me a wide house
and large chambers.

And cutteth him out windows

;

And it is cieled with cedar, and painted

with vermilion.
15 Shalt thou reign, because thou closest

thyself in cedar ?

« See 1 Chr. 3. 15 with 2 Kin. 23. 30.
' i Kin. 23. 34.

"aKin. 23. 35; ver. 18.

idolatry (2 Sam. 26. 19 ; comp. Ps. 84). Vulff.
terrain nativitatis siue is literal ; comp. in
terrain alienam in qua nati nan estis {v. 26).

11. Shalium.'} Eitlier the Johauaii, who may
also have been named Shalium {Payne Smith),
or the Shalium, Josiah's 'fourth' son (Her-
veij), of 1 Chr. 3. 15 ; otherwise nothing' is

known of either of these sons of Josiah. The
difficulties which arise from a comparison of
the histories and of the genealogies are vari-
ously but not satisfactorily explained. It is

recorded that Eliakim was two years older Ahaz); Yvdg.'quoniam confers te ceclro ;' H.V.
(2 Chr. .36. 11 with 2 Kin. 23. 36) and Zedekiah strivest to excel in cedar {i.e. cedar-work)

;

about 14 years younger (2 Kin. 23. 31 with marg. viest with the cedar. There is no dii-ect

24. 18) than Jehoahaz ; Zedekiah and Jeho- connection with v. 14, which is a digression
ahaz being both the sons of Hamutal, the or parenthetic illustration (Cheyne). But if

daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah (not the pro- Jehoiakim's love of building be still the sub-
phe't). King.'] See 2 Kin. 23. 30. Jehoahaz ject (cp. I Kin. 22. 39). the charge is that the
Succeeded his father by the people's choice, king not only indulged it through forced
The word ' king ' does not belong to Josiah, labour, but at the expense of ownei-s expro-
here or in v. 18 (Vulg../77w<w Jusice ret/em), priated by forfeitures on false clnirges (?'. 17),

13-19.] Another prophecy, against Jehoia- thus imitating Ahab's treatment of Xabotli.
kim, prob.ably tirst delivered shortly after Eat and drink.] Frequently used for pros-
the destruction of Baruch's roll {ch. .36. 33), perity and enjoyment of life ; with .Josiah nei-
while Jeremiah was ' hid ' from the ven- ther desires nor practices went beyond what
geance of the tyrant. 13. That buildeth, hecamo a royal lot. 'Josiah's model was Da-
&c.j Descriptive of Jehoiakim's luxurious vid'(2 Kin. 22.2). Jeremiah contrasts mentally
and oppressive ways ; forced labour had been throughout this section the good government

^Did not thy father eat and drink,

And do judgment and justice,

And then ^it loas well with him?
16 He judged the cause of the poor and

needy; then it ivas well 2vith him:
Was not this to know me? saith the

Lord.
17 " But thine eyes and thine heart are not

but for thy covetousness,

And for to shed innocent blood,

And for oppression, and for violence, to

do it.

^ Lev. 19. 13 ; Deut. 24. 14, 15 ; Mic. 3. 10 ; Hab.
2. 9 ; James 5. 4.

y 2 Kin. 23. 25. ' Ps. 128. 2 ; Isa. 3. 10.
" Ezek. 19. 6.

Cutteth him out.] Bather, widens ; the word
is used (ch. 4. 30) of the broadening effect of
painting the eyelids (cf. 2 Kin. 9. 30, note).

Vermilion.] ' Ked lead, o-xide of lead.
Both lead and copper mines were worked by
the Egyptians for centuries in Arabia Petraea
and elsewhere. Vermilion is the predomi-
nant colour in the decorative art both of E-
gypt and Assyria.'

—

Tristram. 15. Closest.]
The verb means rival Crendered contend in
ch. 12. 5); Sept. A, viest with Ahnb (Sept. B,

a part of Solomon's heavy yoke. Wrony.]
Or, injustice. For his icork.] K.V. his
hire. The root-verb means to work, i.e. do
real, meritorious work, and so a noun only
slightly differing from that used here mean's
the icages which such work merits (Lev. 19. 13).

14. Large.] Lit. through-aired, i.e. spacious
(so R.V.) ; the root-verb means to breathe,

[J. x.\ii. 11—17.] (J24

of Josiali with the misrule of his successors.
Justice, and then . . , him?] 'R.V. justice?

then . . . him. 16. Then . . . him : rvas.] R.V.
then it was well. If'as, &c. Know me.] i.e.

show true acquaintance with, admiration for,

My character b.v aiming to imitate it ; cf.

1 John 4. 20. 17. Thy covetous7iess.] K.V.
marg, dishonest gain. Shed innocent blood



K.c. 590*.] EVIL REIGN OF JEHOIACHIX. [sec. 262.

18 Therefore thus saith the Lobd concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of

Judah

;

''They shall not lament for him, saying, i^ ''He shall be buried with the burial of

"Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! an ass,

They shall not lament for him, saying. Drawn and cast forth beyond the gates

Ah lord ! or, Ah his glory

!

of Jerusalem.

The 'evil' reign of Jehoiachin.—The rejection of Jehoiachin and his seed.

20 Go up to Lebanon, and cry; and lift up
thy voice in Bashan,

And cry from the passages :

For all thy lovers are destroyed.

21 1 spake unto thee in thy prosperity

;

But thou saidst, I will not hear.

*This hath been thy manner from thy

youth.

That thou obeyedst not my voice.

22 The wind shall eat up all /thy pastors,
And "thy lovers shall go into captivity

:

Surely then shalt thou be ashamed and
confounded for all thy wickedness.

23 inhabitant of Lebanon, that makest
thy nest in the cedars,

How gracious shalt thou be when
pangs come upon thee,

'' The pain as of a woman in travail

!

2* As I live, saith the Lord, ^though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah

*=were the signet upon my right hand, yet would I pluck thee thence; 25 J and I will

!> oh. 16. 4, 6. ' See 1 Kin. 13. 30.
<< 2 Chr. 36. 6 ; oh. 36. 30.
' ch. 3. 25 & 7. 23, &c.

/ch. 23. 1. stver. 20. * ch. 6. 2t.
« See 2 Kin. 21. 6, S; 1 Chr. 3. 16; ch. 37. 1.

* Cant. 8. 6; Hag. 2. 23. ' ch. 34. 20.

...violence.] See v. Z, note. Cp. Manasseh JRather {Variorum; so R.X.), Aha.rim CSum.
(2 Kin.ti4. 4). 18. Sister.] He is speaking ge- 33. 47) ; the line of highlands running paral-

UL-rally of funereal wailings, and especially of lei with the east shore of the Dead Sea
the lamentation of near relatives, of subjects Lovers.] i.e. allies - *^ *'" — '

(' lord '), of friends (' glory '). 19. BuriolJ]

We have no record of this twice-foretold

burial. The phrase slept iriih Im fathers

{2 Kin. 24. 6) merely means died, being u.seil

of Ahab's death 'in battle, of David's in
hi.s bed. See 2 Kin. 24. 2,6, notes. Cheyne Vulg. (pre.serviiig the play of words) »fls<ore,s-

tliiuks that the LXX. statement (see 2 Chr. tiios jmscet vevtus; Sept.Tovs -rroi/xtyas aov
HO)!e)'must be founded on tradition,' iroiixavu &viixo^. Pastors.] i.e. kings and

ainst the new Chal-
diean power (see c/i. 25), especially defeated
Kgypt which liad set him on the throne.

22. J'-ot If]).] liather, feed on (Variorum,
and .so K.V. marg.) ; K.V. _/««/; Streane u.ses

the technically correct word dipasture
;

because it runs directly counter to the pro
Ijlioeit's hero and in ch. 30. 30, and he re-

gards this view, viz. that Jehoiakim died
iu peace, as 'at any rate much the easier.'

20. Go u]i.\ A third example of a throne
wliich could not stand ; see the note on the
reign of Jchoahaz {v. 10), This prophecy
must have been first delivered when the
C'haldEeans were advancing on Judah, about
nine years before. Jelioiachin then surren-
tlered Jerusalem to Ncbuchadnez/ar, tlius

saving it from the fate which /cdrkiali was
now about to bring upon it by nsi.-.(iiig .Ic-

rcmiah's inspired advice. .lelioiachin, tliuugh
deposed and inn>ris<nie(I :'.r years, was Ju

civil rulers. 'Pastor' in the O.T. is always
the translation of the Heb. rd'dh, one who
feeds, and means riri/ rulers (ch. 23. 1, 4,

nates). Shepherd is a i)rima'val conception
of a ruler ; the title occurs in the oldest cu-
neiform inscriptions. 23. J Compare Ezek.
17 3,22,23. Here Jeremiah addresses JeriLsa-

lem, the 'Lebanon' {i.e. the glory) of the

land, a title which her cedar ])alaces made
specially approjjriate. liihidtitant.] Blarg.

inhabitress, with Sept.. I'til;/.; so H.V.

marg. Oracioii.'!.] Sejit. (probably more
correctly) KaTaffTeva^eis ; Vulg. quomodo
coii'/i'iiiuisii : i;.V. (aflei- (Jesenius) ;/reatly to

diiU\ In.-it (legiliiiiate) tiii<i if Die lumse of be pitied ; mnrfX-hoir /rilt thoit ;/rofiii. 24. ''i

J)nrid. His uncle Zedekiah would have ions
prede<'eused him.—.Jeremiah bids the inha-
bitants of the valleys (fem. as at ch. 21. 13)

ascend those heights, whence a foe approach-
ing from the Euphrates valley by the north
and east might be discerned ; i.e. the far

Lebanon, tlie nearer Hashaii, and Abarim
visible from Jerusalem. The passages.]

niah.i i.e. .lelioiachin. Were .. .would.]
Jlathir, be . . will . I'ur.). Sii/net.] So pre-

cious, so honoured, and so clo:<'ly united to

the owner, the s<'al beint; his alter eyo. or re-

presentative. Zenibbabel, i.c. Iit>rn at ISaby-

io/i, the heir of Sliealtiel Mk. Salathiel) and
so of David, the i>riiice of the Kestoratiou

(as head of the tribe of Judah), is termed the

t;25 [J. xxii. IS—25.J



SEC. 262.] THE REJECTION OF JEHOIACHIN AND HIS SEED. [b.c. 590*

give thee into the hand of them that seek thy life, and into the hand of them wliose

face thou fearest, even into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king, of Babyioni.and- into the

hand of the Chaldeans. -'^ '"And I will cast thee out, and, thy, mothet that bare thee,

into another country, where ye were not born ; and. there shall ye die. 27. But to the

land whereunto they desire to return, thither shall they not return.

-8 7s this man Coniah a despised broken idol? (s Ae "a vessel. wherein ts no.pleasure?

wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed,, and. are cast into. a land, which they

know, not ?

-S^O earth,, earth, earth, hear the word of the Lord, so Xhus saith the Lokd,

AVrite ye this man, '^childless, a man that shall not prosper in his days : for no man of

his seed, shall prosper, '^ sitting, upon, the throne of David, and. ruling, any more m
Judah.

"2Km. 24. 1.5; 2 Chr. 36. 10.

' Ps. 31. 12 ; ch. 48. 38 ; Hos. 8. 8.

,

» Deut. 32. 1 ; Isa. 1. 2 & 34. 1 : Mic. 1.

r .See 1 Oir. 3. 10, 17; Matt. 1. 12..

V eh. 36. 3U.,

.sigiiet of Jehovah in Has:. 2.2.3 and Ecelus. Possession. 'The ancicur promi.^e made to
4y" 11 ; cf. 1 Kin. 21. 8, 7wte. 26-, Cast thee David, in 2 Sam. 7. 12-10 is rcvokedj' (accord-

oiit

.

.'. into.] Or, hurl thee into (Variorum) ; ing.to the conditions tbenvcs. 14. 15), as to its

so 'cast ' in v. 28. Mothe?:} Nehushta ; in secular development, in tUuse two last verses.

ch.Vi. IS queen-tuother; see 2 Kin. -.ii.S.iKite.. 30',^('rite.] i.e. ye record keepers.. 'This

The allusions-to, her indicate that lier's was cardinal passii2:e,. however, obscure and uu-

'probably the master-mind of the policy of certain in detail, is clear and definite in its

the Oourt.' There .shall ye die.] In many results.,. (1) Whether .lehoiaulnn, whenplaced
cases this was. the captives' chief distress

after the horrors, of the siege and the hard-

ships.of the journey were over ; occasionally

princes were su)).iected to torture, to impri-

sonment, to o-rcat indiunities, but the nobility

and comnionalty in i;eiieral were placed in

positions where they were free to prosper, free

to rise, only not free to return.. If ' eunuchs '

in 2 Kin. 20.18 is to be taken literally, this

infliction would befall only a, few, chiefly

those of liioh family. 27. Desire.] Lit.

li/'t up their mind; li.Y.. their soul longeth.

28-30.J These three verses may not be part

of the precedin.y- prophecy. 28. Idol.]

lAt. piece of ivorkmanship (so Var.), here of

potter's work. Is he, the sole survivor of his

race, to be ca.st away like a vessel.which the

potter rejects ? R.V. vessel, marg'. pof (which

is preferable, as marking a difference be-

tween it and the word that follows) ; Vulo\

vas fictile atque contritiim; Sept.uis (Tksvos o5

ovKzecTTi XP^'" avrov; Vr.vase , . meuble.

Seed.] This may, or may not, imply (for

there is no, certainty either way; se^ v. -30,

«o/«) ,that Jehoiaehiu had children before his

captivity. But childless in v. .30 meanswith-
out.issue to succeed, him and sit on David's
tlirone ; aud.it is a fact that no deseoudunt
of his ever sat on the throne. Indeed, none
of David's family ever became in any w'ay

eminent, after Zerubbabel. From a humble
carpenter's home in the despised Galilean
borderland came forth the spiritual King-, 'the

Son. of David,' the unacknowledged, rejected

Messiah. In Domitian's day two simple pwi

on the throne by Nebuchaduezzar, was eight
(2 Chr. .3(1 '.I) or. eighteen ('.J.lviu. 24.,.8) years of
age, the anti-C'lialdieaii policy of his father Je-
hoiakim was clearly nuiiui;uned /, Kin. :-'4. '.'),

andjcaused bis dei>osiliou al'ler.a iviguiof. ]oo

days. (2) Whether Jehoiaeliiu was even mar-
ried, and actually or virrually,(Isa. 3'.): 7) child-
less—or whether he liadi S sons,. 1 (lir. 3. 17

(or.sevoUi if Assir be, as it may be. translated
and the name stiuaii Jeaoui^ih the Captive ; so
R;V. ; comp. Matt. 1. 12}—it is clear that his
deportation I to Babylon with all the best of
his people (the f/oorf tigs of c/«..24. 1, 2) put a
final end to the temporal kingdom of, David.
(3) Whether Zerubbabel, ;Gk. Zorobabel) the
son of Shealtiel tSalathiel. 1 Chr. 3. 17, only,
O.T.) was Jecouiah's grandson or his-16th or
17th cousin—i.f. whether the hue of Solomon
absolutely died out with, Jeconiali,,and the
heirship reverted to the line of Nathan, Solo-
men's ownbrother, at, his death or somewhat
later—it is clear that the "suiv meix-ies" of
David held good as regards the continuitj- of
his line of which by, promise the Kedeemer,
the Seed of the woman, should come. But
the line of Nathan (cp..Zech.. 12. .12) seems to

have taken the place of the liue of. Solomon,
and its genealogy, after, Zerubbabel, splits

into, two branohes, the one (St. Luke's) car-

ried down toHeli, Joseph's actual father;
the other (St. Matthew's) to .laeob,.whose son
Joseph became by adoption, perliai)s by mai^
riage. According, to both N.'l'. genealogies
Zerubbabel.was our. Lord's paternal ancestor,

and Haggai (2. 23) announeed bis choice bv
God—when head. of the bouse of Judah and

to be a
curse

sants alone represented, the royal family of viceroy of Cyrus in restoieii .Iud«a—"to &e

David (Euseb. Ec. Hist. iii. 20). A land.] .s/f/Hrf," as if choosing the words of this cun
Or, Inland. ' 29. i^.arth.] R.V. marg. /rtwrt ,- in which to reconfirm the promise.'—The
i.e. David's kingdom, the land of Tromiseand Queen's Frintem' CoiumeiUari/.

[J. .\xl5. 26— 30.] t)26.



D.C. o90*.l TEE RULERS CONDEMNED. [sec. 262.

TIte rulers condemned.—New riders over a restored remnant.

[J. xxiii.] 1 Woe ""be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter tlie sheep of my
pasture ! saith tlie Lord. - Therefore; thus saith the Lukd God of Israel against tlie

pastors that feed luy people ; Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them away,

and have not visited them: * behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings,

saith the Lord.
^ And ' I will gatlier the Teranant of my flock out of all countries wliither I have

• ch. 10. 21 & 22. 22; Ezek. St. 2. » Ex

.1. .xxiii.—Tlio roi<^n of Zedekiah l.s passed
ovor iu coiitemptuous silence, aud—as if to
j;ive a flual blow to the iklitsive cxpoctatinns
couuected with Zedekiah s ckv.iTidii, I'.g. I.am.
i. v.'0 (SCO 'i Kin. 24. 17, note ' .M.-ataiiiah ')—iu
his jilace wc have Jehovali tsidk(Miii, i.f. the
IaiviI our rinhteousness. IVow, in L;ciici-al lau-
L;iia;;i', .iLTL'iiiiah, like Ezfkii'l (inai-;;-. n^t's.),

lays the ruin and exile of the nation at the
door of its •Icadcrs-^the civil rulers (chs. 21.
II-,':}. 4; cenip. KzCk. 34. 1-1'«) and the spiri-
tual teachers anil yuidcs (;•*. '.t-4U). 'AH the
old evils hail, iiniKr tlieir utterly sulfisli rule,
siulilfuly i;;ahercil to ahead.'——1. Pastors.]
Or, shepherds (so iu f. 2). The leading- men
of the state, all in civil authority, tlie ruling'

class, are here distinguished from the eccle-
.siastics, the priests and prophets (see vs.

y-14), as infi/(.2. s. They too, ' accessory iu-

stitutious' of David's monarchy, shall be
abolished (.see r. 4) as faithless to tlieir trust
by neglect aud abuse of their powtr and
)ntlueu(^e. Ezekiel's prophecies (especially
Ezek. 34, dated about the cud of the 12th
year) serve as a commentary here. The
'shepherds,' Ezekicl says, had lived ujjon the
flock, and yet liad ruU-d it ivith force and
tuith crunHij (or riijimr. Variorum, ijuoting
Lev. 25, 43), i.e. the rulers had sought their
own advantage only (Ezek. 33.31; comp. Isa.
Mi, 10-12), and had opjrt'essed the weak, doubt-
less iu order to indulge iu personal luxury
and iu display, after the example of the
kings. Both Jeremiah and Ezekiel show,
under the .same figure of selfish and wicked
shcpherd.s, 'what the rulers should have
been, what they have been, and what iu the
comiug- times they shall be wlien the True
King shall reign in the True Kingdom ;' and
so both prophets are led to contrast Mes-
siah's work, describing it according to the
light of in.splTation vouchsafed to them as
the rule of a'perfect ' king over Israel (see
on r.a). Thus the revelation is made tliat the
gcniral prouiise lo David of 'an everlasting
kinyilom' involved iilso the sj)ecific promise
that the (ireat Deliverer should bo a personal
king of David's lineage. Coinp. Acts 2. 30.

Mij.] Emphatic. I'astiirc] i.e. my
flock. Heb. mur'ith (Ezek. 34. 31) - the sheep
who are fed; mh-'ch (Ezek. -'H. 14, 18) -^ that
whereon tliey fei'd ; both from rd'dh, to feed.

2.A;/alnst.] l.'nthcr.n^ regards; Sept. iirl,

c. ace. ; Vulg. ad. ' iJeuoId, I am against the

6:

32. 31. ' ch. 32. 37 ; Ezek. 34. 13, &c.

shepherds' (Ezek. 34. 10). Scattered.] i.e.

dispersed, (1) literally by misrule of every
kind, and especially by the foreign invii-

sions which their .policy had brought upon
Judah ; doubtless also (ch. 26. 21 & 36. 26)
(2) spiritually as well, -by persecution, by be-
guiling or even coercing Judah into idolatry.
See 2 Chr. 2i). 30, «o^e, 'princes.' Driven
away.] Instrunieutally ; have been the cause
of my (r. 3) driving them away into caji-

tivity. Visded.] i.e. given heed to (la-
riorum): comp. Ezek. 34. 4-8. The play on
the word risit is in the Hebrew, for pdqad,
lit. to strike upon, light upon, has the double
meaning, to visit for good or for evil, in
syini)athy or in judgmeut (Luke 10. 44; ch.
46. 21). 3. 1-] Ezek. 34. 11, Behold, I,

even I. Jehovah Himself will interpose, and
will be the'(iood 'Shepherd of the faithful.

The reiniKud.] To be gathered after a
period of probation, i.e. the Ciiptivitv ; see
Ezek. 20. 33, 34. Ezekiel (34. 16) writes, / vill
desti-oi/ the fat and the strong, I tv ill feed
them (the flock) vUli Judf/imid ; i.e. God will
discern aud reject t!ie jiroud. He will jmrge
out the rebels and thtm that trinisgress (Ezek.
20. 38), but He will accejit and give grace to
the huudjle and contiite ^i-p. Ezek. 30. 20-36).

Forgiveness will follow upon repentance (ch.

31. 10, 34), and the iieiiiteius shall jjatss under
the rod of the sluplienl ;iiid be reckoned
among the flock (lOzik. 20. :{7i in and through
which these inomises shall be fnllilled.—The
permission to return accoiikii lo all Hebrews
(2 Chr. 36. 32) by Cyi-iis operated as a test of
faith. Notwitli'staniliUL; all the recorded pro-
phecies of comfort and ciicour.-igrmL'nt, and
this marvellous reali/.alion ot the first stage
in their fultilmeiit, which was a foretaste aud
pledge of the fuDilmeiit of the further mys-
terious stages also, only ji small ju'oportioii

of the exiles and their descendants availed
themselves of the jieriiiission, Tlie nuiss of
the Hebrews shrank from ilie hardships and
uiu'crtaiiity attemling tlie resettlement ot
Canaan, and preferred such iirosperity as
had fallen to tlieir lot in the land of their
e.xile to a share in tlie rehuitding of the
Temple and in the re-establishment of the
worshi]) of Jehovali in Jerusalem, although
iicconi))aiiieii by the inlieritaiu-e of the Pro-
mises that was pri)i)lietically connected with
the reH'stablishnient of the Covenant-Nation
withiu the borders of the Holv Land.
7 [J. x.\i"ii. 1—3.J



stc. 262.] DAVID'S ROTAL HEIR.—THE 'BRANCH.' [B.C. 590*.

driven them, and will bring them again to their folds; and they shall be fruitful

and increase. * And I will set up "shepherds over them which shall feed them:
and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, saith

the LOKD.

The future scion and Jiingdom of David.— The 'Branch'

5 Behold, ^the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, ^and shall execute judgment and

« ch. 3. l.T ; Ezek. 34. 23, &c.
" Isa. 4. 2 & 11. 1 & 40. 10, 11 ; ch. 33. 14, 15, 16 ;

Dan. 9. 24; Zech. 3. 8 & 6. 12; John 1. 45.

Folds.] Heb. ndveh (Ezek. .34. 14) ; lit. habita-
tion {fill. 25. 30, second) ; Vulg. rura sua is

perhaps preferable to Sept. vofir), as giving

prominence rather to the notion of a resting,

than of a feeding, place. Tliey . .increase.}

The promise is expanded in cks. 30. lS-20 &
31. 4-5, 12-14, 27, 28 & 33. 10-13. 4. / tviU

set up shepherds.] See ch. 22. 29, note. Men
should be raised up to give the blessings of

good government to a restored and reunited
nation. But these interpositions would be
but types of and steps towards the more
glorious Messianic deliverance of the future.
Jeremiah's prophecy was partly verified in

the days of Zerubbabel and Jeshua, of Ezra
and Nehemiah, and of the Maccabees ; it is

completely fulfilled in the Christian church.
See ch. 30. 21 and Ezek. 34. 23, / luill set up one
sh€j>herd over them, and he shall Jeed them,
even my servant David . . . I the Lord ivill

be their God, and my servant David a prince
among them; where the reunion of the two
kingdoms after the Return prefigures the
union of all mankind in ' one fold ' under
'one shepherd,' the ' Lord ' and also ' Sou ' of
David. They.] i.e. any. Lacking.] i.e.

missing. 5- The days come.] See v. 20,

note on ' in the latter days,' and compare ch.

33. 0-26. ' The national restoration after the
Captivity is here connected with undefined
Messianic hopes. Even with the temporal
kingship abolished, David's mercies are still

sure.'—The light of the Gospel reveals what
the prophets vainly sought to understand
(1 Pet. 1. 10-12; Matt. 13. 17). 'David's fa-

mily is to be dethroned (temporarily) that it

may reign gloriously (spiritually). A shoot
of it which shall sprout and grow up shall
reign and prosper (Isa. 52. 13). It was of an
uncrowned lineage that Christ came ; from
a family become utterly insignificant—from
so dead a stump, in such dry ground, came
forth the spiritual King, Jehovah our righte-
ousness.'—Sp. Com. liaise.] The Hebrew
word used when Moses foretold his greater
Successor in mediation, 'a prophet from a-
mong their brethren ' in whom the order of
prophets should culminate (Dent. 18. 15-18

;

comp. John 5. 45-47), and used of the deli-
verers in the times of the Judges. Primarily
such a • saviour • of the Hebrews, ultimately
the Saviour, Redeemer of mankind, is meant.

Righteous.] In ch, 33. 15 of righteousness,

[J. xxiii. 4, 5.] tJ:

y Ps. 72. 2 ; Isa. 9. 7 & 32. 1, 18.

which is identical in meaning : cf. pp. 10 and
435, notes. Branch.] Heb. tsemach = germ
or sprout ; R.V. marg. shout or hud ; Vulg.
germen justum; Sept. avaroAr] (=an up-
springing); cp. Isa. 61. 11, 'the earth bring-
eth lorth her bud ' (Variorum, sprouting).
As distinguished from netner (Isa. 11. 1) it

denotes, not the branch, but the sucker,
drawing its life direct from the root, and in
its turn maintaining life in the root. ' The
sprout is that in which the root springs up
and grows, and which if it be destroyed
makes the root perish also.' The primary
application of Zech. 3. 8, my servant the
Branch, &. 0. 12, the man whose name is the
Branch (tsemach), may be to Zerubbabel and
Jeshua (comp. the allusion to the royal and
priestly offices in ch. .33. 17, 18), the ultimate
can only be to Christ. The Hebrew word
mattd' in Ezek. 34. 29, A.V. 'plant of re-

nown,' is a different word, elsewhere ren-
dered 2}lanting, and more probably refers to
a land (lit. plantation) than, as A.V. and the
marg. refs. suggest, to ' the Branch.' See
Ezek. 17. 1, 22, notes. Jeremiah adopts Isa-
iah's imagery and language (esp. Isa. 4. 2
(tsemach) & 11. 1 & 53. 2) to foretell, like
Isaiah, the birth of the Messiah from the
stock of 'Jesse's son' (see 1 Kin. 12. 16), and
to indicate that the inheritance of the Pro-
mises would be maintained in David's family
in spite of all appearances to the contrary.

A King, &c.] It is more literal, and ac-
cords better with what follows, to render, as
Sept. and Vulg., he (the germ) shall reigii
as king and deal wisely (and so R.V.)

;

sdlchal is opposed to ' become brutish ' in cli.

10.21. Royalty is to be 'the organ of God's
future government of His people.' But this
ideal King will serve the Covenant God of
the Hebrews ' with a perfect heart ;

' so did
Christ (Matt. .3. 15 ; John 4. .34 & 5. 30 & 6. 38).

Execute, &c.j Compare ' David executed
judgment and justice unto all ' (2 Sam. 8. 15).

'The highest duty of kings is the adminis-
tration of justice, and as this was per-
formed of old time in person, the weal of
the people dejjended in a great degree
upon the personal qualities of the king.*
Compare Solomon's prayer for a discern-
ing mind (1 Kin. 3. 7-9) ; the recorded illus-

tration of .Solomon's God-^^iven wisdom is

his decision iu a very difficult case brought
:8



B.C. 590*.] PRIESTHOOD AND PROPHETHOOD CONDEMNED. [sec. 263.

justice in the earth. 6 « in his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel "shall dwell
safely: and ''this is his name whereby he shall be called, THE LORD OUE
EIGHTEOUSNESS. r Therefore, behold, ''the days come, saith the LoiiD, that
they shall no more say, The LoKD liveth, which brought up the children of Israel out
of the land of Egypt ;

« but, The Lord liveth, which brought up and which led the seed
of the house of Israel out of the north country, ^^and from all countries whither I had
driven them ; and they shall dwell in their own land.

263.—The Priesthood and Prophethood Condemned,

Jeremiah xxiii. 9-40.

9 MixE heart within me is broken because of the prophets; " all my bones shake
;

I am like a drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the
LoRn, and because of the words of his holiness, lo poj bthe land is full of

' Deut. 33. 2
ch. 32. 37.

Zech. 14. 11.

"ch. 33. 16; 1 Cor. 1. 30.

ch. 16. 14, 15.
' See Hab. 3. 16.

' vej. 3 ; Isa. 43. 5, 6.
" ch. 5. T, 8 & 9. 2.

before him in court (ib. 16-2S). The
earth.] Or, the land, i.e., primarily, of I.s-

rael. There is but cue word in Hebrew for
'earth' and for 'laud.' 6. And Israel.]

The promise to Judah through David is ex-
tended to the relics of the teu tribes of the N.
kingdom, which, iu renouucing David (1 Kiu.
12. 16), had renounced also whatever promises
were assured to his heir. The circumstances
of the Kestoratiou involved a reunion of all

tion of a Jewish nation ' with its feeliugs
of nationality and itatriotisui deepened, al-

though the armies of Jsiueveli and Babylon
ground other nations into a coiifiised mass

—

much more so tiic advent of the Messiah

—

would involve a greater niauifestation of the
power of God than the Exodus.' The Lord
liveth.^ i.e. As the, &c. (so v. 7) ; a solemn
oath and appeal to God ( Deut. 6. 1.3).

J. xxiii.—The priesthood and prophethood
the other tribes under Judah. Compare also are denounced in even stronger terms by Eze-
Ezek. 37. 22. His name . . . shall be called.] kiel (22. 25, 2f>, 28). ' Jeremiah lived at that

Equivalent to he shall be; comp. the Greek age at which both of those great institutions

KiKXvaai., I am called = 1 am. 'An obvious seemed to have reached the utmost point of
degradation and corrui)tiou.'

—

.Stanley. Butreference to Zedekiah, whose name means
Hif/hteousness of the Lord' (Deane); i.e. the
two extremes, inz. the 'doomed wicked prince
of Israel' (Ezek. 21. 25), now seated on Da-
vid's throue (the 'miserable failure' of
whose rei<^n Jeremiah and Ezekiel expose),
and the Messiah, the future King of Da-
vid's lineage, are contrasted. Ynhj;. Do>ni7ius

justtis noster ; Sept. o /caAeVei avrhv Kvp(os

'loxreSe/c iv to?s ivpocpriTais. Our rii/lit-

eousiiess.^ Hcb. tsidiiiu} ; Var. and E.V. (;io<

the uuiuspired or 'false' prophets were ever
Jeremiah's great trial ; they were believed,
and he was not ; cp. ch. 20. 7. Here, Jeremiah,
overpowered by his feelings, dwells upon the
influence of the prophethoixl, wliich. after
largely promoting the n.-itiimal degeneracy,
was now bringing deslructinn upon Judah by
opposing the truth and misleading Zt'dekiah.

Till/ propliits liave sten ruin and foolish
thini/s far thee: and they have not discovered
tliiii'c iniijiiity, to turn away thy captivity;

marg.) insert is. liiijhtvottsness.'] It is He but have seen for thee false burdens and
by whom (or, iu ch. .i'-i. KJ, it is she, i.e. causes of banishment (Liim. 2. 14). _ 9. Be-
restored Jerusalem, through whom iustru- cause of] Rather, "Of {i.e. concerning) the
mentally) righteousness, the reputation aud Prophets.' The heading to be prefixed (as

benefit of being righteous, is imparted in the Hebrew) to the next prophecy (?"s. 9^0),
to God's people. This name is one of Var. The te.xt follows as iu A.V., ' 3Iine . . .

an instructive series. From the begiuning is broken, all,' &c. The .. holiness.] i.e. his

the knowledge of God has been progres- holy words. The projihet is staggered at the
sive. His changing mimes indicate this, contrast between Jehovah and the two classes

7. Therefore, &C.'] This declaration (omitted of His ministers—between the true and the
here in 'sejit.) occurs also in ch. 16. 14, 1.5, in false oracies. 'Prophet and priest ' supported
a dilTennl connexion. A greater deliverance each tlie otlu'r (ch. 5. 31), lioili indulged iu the
in the future shall so eclipse the memory of crying sins of the age, wbicli tliev should luive

the great deliverance of the past that'the deiu)uuced, and eveu conlirmeii the people in

title of God of the Exodus, wliich had to evil by encouraging all lluir a-reeable illu-

some extent come into use iu solemn asse-
verations and oaths iu lieu of '(jod of Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob,' should itself give
place to a new one, recordiug new tokens
of favour. 8. Rut, &c.] The restora-

629

sions (ch. G. 13. 11). The prophelliood—always
a fairly lucrative iirol'ession (cp. 1 Saui. '.•. 7-9

;

Amos7. 12)—liad.m I he lu\iiriou>nessof the la-

ter regal period, more aud more laid itself out
for gain ajiart from conscience (cp. Mic. 3. 11).

[J. x.xiii. 6—10.]



SEC. 263.] WARNING AGAINST FALSE PROPHETS. [B.C. 590*.

adulterers; for "^because of swearing the land mourneth ; <*the pleasant places
of the wilderness are dried up, and their course is evil, and their force is not right.

11 For ^ both prophet and priest are profane; yea, / in my house have I found their

wickedness, saith the Lord, i- " Wherefore their way shall be unto them as slippery

^vays in the darkness: they shall be driven on, and fall therein: for I ''will bring evil

upon them, even the year of their visitation, saith the LoiiD. 13 And I have seen

folly in the prophets of Samaria; Uhey prophesied in Baal, and ^'caused my people

Israel to err. !* I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an horrible thing: 'they

commit adultery, and "'walk in lies : they "strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that

none doth return from his wickedness ; they are all of them unto me as "Sodom, and

the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah, i* Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts con-

cerning the prophets ; Behold, I will feed them with '^ wormwood, and make them drink

the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth

into all the land*

Warning against false jirophets. Some tests of their utterances.

16 Thus saith the Lord of hosts. Hearken not unto the words of the prophets that

prophesy unto you: they make you vain: ?they speak a vision of their own heart,

and not out of the mouth of the Lord, i'' They say still unto them that despise me,
The Lord hath said, ''Ye shall have peace; and they say unto every one that walketh

after the imagination of his own heart, *No evil shall come upon you. i* For 'who

' Hos. 4. 2, 3. <* ch. 9. 10 & 12. 4.

' ch. 6. 13 & 8. 10; Zeph. 3. 4.

/ ch. 7. 30 & 11. 15 & 32. 34; Ezek. 8. 11 & 23. 39.
s Pa. 35. 6; Prov. 4. 19; ch. 13. 16.

* ch. 11. 23. • ch. 2. 8. ' Isa. 9. 16.

10. AduUerers.'\ Literally and metaphori-
callv, see ch. 5. 7, 8 «fe i;9. :23—as in the time
of our Lord (Matt. 12. :39 ; Mark 8. 38). This
and like terms frequently denote unfaithful-
ness to the national covenant with Jehovah,
especially by idolatry. Swearing.] Ra-
ther, a (R.V. marg'. the) curse {Variorum).
A])parently, a reference to a drought re-

garded as a punishment for national sinful-
ness. Pleasant places.] Or, homesteads
(Var.) ; R.V. pastures. Wilderness.] i.e.

prairie ( Var.). Is . . . not right.] Rather,
is become evil, and their might (or
heroism, i.e. that whereon they pride them-
selves as mighty men ; cp. Isa. 5. 22, 2-3) un-
truth. They abuse their power. The A.V.
not right, means utterlg wrong. ' Course

'

(lit. running) = wa,y of living; the alterna-
tive of A.V. marg. is incorrect. 11. Pro-
phet and priest are profane.] i.e. desecrated.
The priests had desecrated the Temple,
either literally, as Eli's sons profaned the
Tabernacle at Shilob, or by spiritual adul-
tery, i.e. idolatrous unfaithfulness, which in-
cluded unchaste ceremonies of the religions
of their Syrian neighbours, e.g. those of the
Phoenician Tammuz (Ezek. 8. 14, as explain-
ed by classical writers). 12. Even . . . visi-

tation.] Or, (R.V. marg.), in the year, &c.
i.e. the time in which God would visit them
with those consequences of their conduct
(' cour.se,' v. 10) of which they were now as
heedless as was Jerusalem in the time of our
Lord (Luke 19. 44). The capture and destruc-

[J. xxiii. 11—18.] 630

' ch. 29. 23. " ver. 26. " Ezek. 13. 22.
•> Deut. 32. .S2 ; Isa. 1. 9, 10.

P ch. 8. 14 & 9. 15. 1 ch. 14. 14-, ver. 21.
-• ch. 6. 14 & 8. 11; Ezek. 13. 10; Zech. 10. 2.
• Mic. 3. 11. ' Job 15. 8; 1 Cor. 2. IC.

tion of Jerusalem is the catastrophe referred
to at both epochs. 13. Jn Baal.] Rather,
through, or by, Baal. They preferred their
prophets of Baal to those of Jehovah (cp.

1 Kin. 18. 19 & 22. 6, 7). But the prophets of
Judah are worse than Ahab's Baal-prophets

;

both led their countrymen astray, and es-
tranged them from Jehovah ; yet the former
were at any rate avowed idolaters, while the
latter, though professing the true religion,

have encouraged the evildoers to whom they
should have preached repentance ; nay, they
have even corrupted the whole people by
their personal example {v. 15). 14. /...
also.] Or, But I have seen ( Var.). Are all,

&c.] R.V. are all . . . become; 'they,' i.e. the
whole population of Jerusalem ('thereof').

15. The water of gall.] Rather, Tpoisouovis
water (Var.); poison. 'Gall' is in Hebrew
rash, a poisonful herb (Deut. 29. 18, A.V. and
R.V. marg.). Both 'wormwood' and 'gall'
describe the bitter effects of sin. Profane-
ness.] i.e. desecration by hypocrisy (marg.).

16. Make you vain.] H.V. teach you vanity;
i.e. deceive you with their own inventions, as
sketched in v. 17. They prophesy peace to
despisers of Jehovah, impunity to the obdu-
rate sinner. The prophecy convicts itself of
falseness. Compare the 'false prophets' of
the N.T. (Matt. 7. 15, 20). 17. Still.] i.e.

continually. After the imagination.] Ra-
ther, in the stubbornness, as A.V. marg.
( Var., and so R.V.). Compare Deut. 29. 19,
' I shall have peace, though I walk in the



B.C. 590*.] SOME TESTS OF THEIR UTTERANCES. [sec. 263.

hath stood in the counsel of the Lord, and hath perceived and heard his word?
who hath marked his word, and heard it? 19 Behold, a "whirlwind of the Lord is

gone fortli in fury, even a grievous whirlwind: it shall fall grievously upon the

head of the wicked, ^o The * anger of the Lord shall not return, until he have executed,

and till he have performed the thouglits of his heart : ^in the latter days ye shall

consider it perfectly. -^^Ihave not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I have not

spoken to them, yet they prophesied. --But if they had " stood in my counsel, and
had caused my people to hear my words, then they should have ''turned them from
their evil way, and from the evil of their doings. -^ A7n I a God at hand, saith the

Lord, and not a God afar ofi'? -* Can any ''hide himself in secret places that I shall

not see him ? saith the Lord. <^Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord. 25 j

have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy lies in my name, saying, I have
dreamed, I have dreamed.

"'^ How long shall this be in the heart of the prophets that prophesy lies? yea, they
are prophets of the deceit of their own heart; -^ which think to cause my people to

forget my name by their dreams which they tell every man to liis neighbour, " as their

fathers have forgotten my name for Baal.
2S The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream ; and he that hath my word,

let him speak my word faithfully. Nvhatis the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord.
29 Is not my word like as a f ire ? saith the Lord ; and like a hammer that breaketh the

rock in pieces ?

" ch. 25. 32 & 30. 23. ' ch. 30. 2 1.

V Gen. 49. 1. - ch. 14. 14 & 27. 15 & 29. 9.
° ver. 18. "> ch. 25. 5.

ima^nation (stubbornness) of my heart.'
' It is well with nie, for 1 am living in the
self-will of my niiud ; i.e. my highest good is

in following my own will and way. 1 follow
my own devices, and prosper, so I shall re-

main uudetected and unpunished.'

—

Cook.
18. For . . . counsel . . . and hath . . . heard.}
Mather, Yea, who ... council (and so in
V. liii) of the Lord, let him see and hear
{Far.), or, that he should perceive and hear
(R.V.). If they had received God's commis-
sion, the-ir conduct would be exactly the
opposite; instead of estranging the people
from God, they would be turning them back
to Him, so as to avert the storm of God's
fury (v. 19), the Chaldsean advance. See marg.
refs.. Job 15. 8, ' Wert thou listening in the
council ( Var.) of God? ' Cp. 1 Kiu. ".^2. 19-25,

and Var. on v. 21. His.] So R.V. marg.

;

R.V. my. 19. A whirlwind . . . grievous
whirlwind . . .fall grievoushj.] Rather ( Va-
riorum), a storm... a whirling storm
...whirl. R.V. the teinpest of the Lord,
even his fury, is gone forth, yea, a whirling
tempi'st, it shall burst, &c. Jeremiah declares
the truth, iu contradiction of the pr()i)liets of
peace {v. 17). 20. Thoughts.] < ir. intents.

In the latter days.] i.e. in tlie fulness of
time. 'The proper' and liiial developiucnt of
any event or series of events.'—/'. Smith.
Consider.] So R.V. marg., but R.\'. under-
stand. E.xperience will explain the facts,

and sufTering, by producing coiivictiim of sin,

will explain the reasons. ' AVlieu .Icnisaleni
is destroyed, the relics of the nation iu ca])-

tivity shall recognise that it was sin which
6:

< P-s. l.-jg. T, &c. ; Amos 9. 2, 3.
<' 1 Kin. 8. 27 ; Ps. i:i9. 7.

' Judg. 3. 7 & 8. 33, 34.

brought ruin upon their country, and there-
upon will repeut, and return a regenerated
people.'

—

Sp.Com. 2\. Yet . . .ran.] Kote
the parallelism, yet . . . prophesied.—With
eager presumption they claimed to be in-

spired. 22. Counsel.] See v. 18, vote.

And had caused . . . then tliey should hare
turned.] Rather {Var.), then, they should be
causing ... and turning; K.y. then had
they caused . . . a)id had turned. 23.] 1'he
God of power unlimited by space, omni-
present and omniscient, Jehovah hears all

these false utterances; He detests and will
puuish these timeserving hypocrites, who will
only injure (not profit, v. .TJ) their nation.
25. Dreamed.] On this less direct method
of revelation, see Num. 12. C; Deut. V.i. 1-5.

Obviously, it was very open to abuse.
26, 27- liow long . . . ivhich thlnh.] Some au-
thorities render, IIow long (shall this last)?
Is it in the hearts of the jirojihets that pro-
phesy lies, and the prophc/s <f the deceit of
their own heart; Are they thinking (I say) to
cause . . . , &c. ? ( Variorum).—Do they think
to supplant My Word by their dreams and
lyiug inventions? 26- i'ea, they ai-e.] R.V.
even. 27. Haveforgotten.] Rather, ioTgat
(Var.; so R.V'.). False claims to prophecy
are as bad as open iilolatry. Comp. 1 Sam.
15. 2:5. 28. II hat is the chaff to.] Rather
( fa?-.), Wliat bath the straw to do with—R.V. What is the straw to—the wheat, i.e.

grain. These empty, useless utterances, if

compared with God's word, will prove to be
like stuhble before the tlames or a rock be-

neath the hammer. 29. I'ii'e.] Jeremiah
31 [J. .\xiii. 19—29.J



SEC. 263.] JEREMIAH DENOUNCES THE FALSE PROPHETS, [b.c. 590*.

Jeremiah denounces the false prophets. The characteristics of their prophecies.

30 Therefore, behold, /I am against the prophets, saith the Lokd, that steal my
words every one from his neighbour, si Behold, I am, against the prophets, saith the

Lord, that use their tongues, and say, He saith. 3^ Behold, I am against them that

prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them, and cause my people to err

by their lies, and by "their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them:
therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord.

33 And when this people, or the prophet, or a priest, shall ask thee, saying. What is

'»the burden of the Lord? thou shalt then say unto them, What burden? »Iwill

even forsake you, saith the Lord. 34 And as for the prophet, and the priest, and the

people, that shall say, The burden of the Lord, .1 will even punish that man and his

house.
35 Thus shall ye say' every one to his neighbour, and every one to his brother. What

hath the Lord answered? and. What hath the Lord spoken? 36 ^j^jj the burden of

the Lord shall ye mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden;
for ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the Lord of hosts our God.
37 Thus shalt thou say to the prophet, What hath the Lord answered thee ? and. What
hath the Lord spoken ?

3S But since ye say, The burden of the LOKD; therefore thus saith the Lord;
Because ye say this word. The burden of the Lord, and I have sent unto you, saying,

Ye shall not say, The burden of the Lord ;
39 therefore, behold, I, even I, ^ will utterly

forget you, and ^I will forsake you, and the city that I gave you and your fathers,

and cast you out of my presence: ^o and I will bring '"an everlasting rejiroach

upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not be forgotten.

/ Deut. 18. 20 ; ch. 14. 14, 15.

9 Zeph. 3. 4. '' Mai. 1. 1.

' ver. 39.
' ver. 33.

' Hos. 4. 6.
»' ch. 20. 11.

found the true message irrepressible (ch.

20. 9), and the word of Jehovah in his mouth
was to be a Are to consume his countrymen
(ch. 5, 14; see 1 Cor. 3. 12, 13; 2 Cor. io. i).

30. Steal.'\ Having no message from God,
some uttered what was popular, or, possibly,
even adopted and perverted utterances of
previous true prophets, e.g. Isaiah's pro-
mises of help to Hezekiah in a like crisis.

31. Say, He saith.] Rather, oracle ora-
cles, i.e. say oracularly. This is an oracle.
Having no message, others supported their
schemes by inventions to which they prefixed
the sacred formula, ' Thus saith tlie Lord.'
32. False . . . lightness . . . therefore.] R.V.
lying , . . vain boasting , . . neither. A third
class had recoiu'se to the vagueuess and
attractiveness of alleged dreams. 33. The
prophet.] Jiather, some prophet ( Far.).
' The prophets have sunk to so low a level
that the word of Jehovah has become the
object of their ridicule.' Burden.] Or,
utterance ; Heb. massd. There is a play up-
on the word, which means both load or bur-
den and tUterance, throughout the remainder
of the chapter (Variorum). Tlic prophetic
term for a message from Jehovah, 'a burden,'
is desecrated by the scolters who pretend to
enquire of the prophet. Comp. ch. 20. 7-11.
Jeremiah replies that the nation is a burden
of which Jehovah is about to disburden him-

self. Say . . . burden.] Or, tell them what
the burden is, i.e. I will, &c. The Sepit. and
Vidg. have Ye are the burden (Var.; so R.V.
marg.). 1 will even forsake you^ Jiather,

I will cast you off (so in v. 39), Var.; so

R.V. This is the niterancc, and Israel, which
Jehoviih had carried as on eagle's wings
(Ex. 19.4; Isa. 63. 9-14), is to be cast olt as

a burden. 34. Say, &c.] The word massd
or ' burden ' seems to have been a word iden-

tified with the prophet Isaiah (who uses it

most frequently) and to have been adopted
by these pretenders, as if they were attempt-
ing now to play the ])art of Isaiah in the time
of Sennacherib's invasion.—The practice of

so perverting the word ' burden ' shall be
punished, and the terms ' answer ' or ' word

'

alone are to be used when men enquire of the
prophet or receive an inspired message un-
asked. 36. Every man's word . . . burden.]

i.e. the misuse of the term vias.'id shall be a
'burden' of guilt (Variorum) to crush the
speaker; R.V. every man's own ivord (R.V.
marg. continues) is his burden, and ye pervert
the tvords, <tc. For ye have perverted.]

JUither, neither pervert ye (Variorum).
38. nut .since.] Or, But if. 39. Utterly

forget you.'] Or, talce you up ; so Sept., Vulg.,

itc." ( J'ar.). Forsake . . and cast you, . . pre-

sence.] Rather, cast you off . . . from
. . . before me (Far.).

[J. xxii). 30—40.] 632



B.C. 5fl0*.] PARABLE OF THE TWO BASKETS OF FIGS. [sec. 264.

264.—The True Nature of Zedekiah's Kingdom.

Parable of the two baskets of Jigs.— The captives removed in kindness.—Zedekiah and

the residue left to its fate.

Jeremiah xxiv.

1 The "Lord shewed me, and, behold, two baskets of figs icere set before the

temple of the Lord, after that Nebuchadrezzar '' king of Babylon had carried away
captive "^ Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judali, and the princes of Judah, with

the carpenters and smiths, from Jerusalem, and had brought them to Babylon.
2 One basket /«(t/ very good fig%, even like the figs that are first ripe: and the other

basket had very naughty figs, which could not be eaten, they were so bad.

3 Then said the Lord unto me, What seest thou, Jeremiah ? And I said. Figs ; the

good figs, very good ; and the evil, very evil, that cannot be eaten, they are so evil.

* Again the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, ^ Tlius saith the Lord, the God
of Israel; Like these good figs, so will I acknowledge them that are carried away

° Amos 7. 1, 4 & 8. 1. ' 2 Kin. 21. 12, &c. ; 2 Chr. 36. 10. See ch. 22. 24, &c. & 29. 2.

J. xxiv.—As if to show that there is no
prospect of any hiterpositiou ou behalf of
Zedekiah and his subjects, Jeremiah adds
here the parable which conveys the lesson that
the poriiou of the ualiou left in Judah and
Jerusalem is not the jxirtiou destined to be
preserved. All that was best and worthiest
had gone with .Tehoiachin : there was no wis-
dom"and no strength left, mid no moral prin-
ciple amonu the yDveriKus nr jzoverned. This
vision may or may nut have been published
before ; it had been previousl.v in Jeremiah's
mind (comp. the allusions in ch. 29. 10, 17, 18,

with vs. 6, i;, 8, 9) ; but jjrobably it is here de

cept ye repent ;

' their growing-, maturing,
time was past ; the future should show that
tliey were the true outcasts, they the ' bas-
tards, not sons' (Heb. 12.8). 'The new life

of the Hebrew nation is to be the work only
of the exiles in Babylonia. '^.Syj. Com.
Figs.] Cf. 1 Sam. 2."). 18. note. Carpeiittr.-!.']

I'ar. and K.V. croflsintn; but see 2 Kin. 24.

14, nole. 2. Figs . . .jirst ripe.] The scanty
and precious first crop of three (see Ulic. T. 1,

readings?;/ for /;;/(* with K.V.). Comp. Is;i.

28. 4, 'as the hasty fruit' (R.V. the jirst ripe
Jig) ' before the summer.' Naughty.'] Or,
bad (for 'evil' also in vs. '.i, 8); 'uano-hty'

livered to the king for the first time. No has now ceased to mean good-for-votiiing

;

monarch would endure the repetition of such
a parable. 1. 'Iwo baskets . . . set.] Omit
were. By a vision of 'a basket of sutumcr
fruit,' i.e. fruit of the end of the agricultural
year, the end of the N. kingdom was foretold

to Amos (8. l-.'J), and Isaiah described its

rapid fall by the eager consumption of the
first ripe fig ; see v. 2, note.—These baskets

cf. 2 Kin. 2. 19. 4. Again.] Or, And.
5-7.] A summary of tlie revelations connect-
ed with the Restoration (see marg. refs.). In
V. 0, the vision at Jeremiah's call is referred
to, and the commencement of the construc-
tive part of .Jeremiah's mission is announced.
5. Ac/,ii(>ir/it/iii'.\ Jialher, own. by distin-
;uishiML; niaiks of favour, as ex])lained in r;

stood 'in the appointed place for oil'erings of 6, 7. Otlurs render, /oiilc upon. i.e. with plea-

tirstfruits in tbe forecourt of the Temple.'
<Jne lield selected fruit, the other the decay-
ing refuse of fruit. Compare the parallel
revelation to Kzekiel (11. 15-21) in the (5tli

year of the Cajitivity, whence we learn that
the remnant left in Jerusalem, in the super-
stitious confidence engendered by the posses-
sion of the Holy Land, and esp. of Davids
capital, Solomon's Temple and its services,
was ready to pass judgment >n those gone
into captivity (althou<;li a Daniel and an
Kzekiel were among tlieni) as lioin;;' outcasts
from the land of Jeliovali (Kzek. 11. 15), and
therefore 'sinners above all men tliat dwelt
in Jerusalem' (Luke 13. 4). This symbol is to
show tliat the truth was exactly otherwise ;

indeed their case was worse than that of the
self-righteous ones who .addn'ssed Christ;
lor it was now too late to say to them ' e.\

t>33

sure, as u)inii uood fruit; B.V. regard. \'a-

rioruni. ]ilaciiiL; a comma after Chaldeeans,
connects this verb with/or good (.so Fr., Jtal.,

Germ., and K.V.). The A.V. contnusts the
past removal of these exiles./or their good
with the future removal of the remnant of
Judah/or ^/ie/r hurt(v.'.>): tlw purpose o( their
banishment was the brins'in^' or a renmaut
of the Chosen I'ooplo liack to Jehov;ih and
the bliwsinii' thom witli a rti]>i'ntant heart (c. 7).

Ezekii'I had further rcvralcd, to tlie exiles,

that (lurinutlic i)r<'scrib('(l prriod of the Cap-
tivity ( I oil u I mill be present wiili them spiritu-

ally, alt liiiuyh they now seemed to be outcasts,
and although shortly the Temple, the seat
of His visible Trcsence u])on earth, should
be ruined and desolate : Yet will I be to thciii

a .•<(nictua7-y for a little white in the countrii s

trhere they are come, &c. Botli Daniel and
[J. xxiv. 1—5.

J



SEC. 2ii5.] WHO ABE THE REJECTED. [B.C. 593*.

captive of Judah, whom I have sent out of this place into the land of the Chaldeans

for their good. ^ For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and <*! will bring them

again to tins land : and *I will build them, and not pull them down ; and I will plant

them, and not pluck them up. 7 And I will give them /an heart to know me, that I am
the Loud : and tliey shall be "my people, and I will be their God : for they shall return

untome'*with their whole heart.
8 And as the evil ' figs, which cannot be eaten, they are so evil ; surely thus saith the

Lord, So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes, and the residue of

Jerusalem, that remain in this land, and '^them that dwell in the land of Egypt :
^and

I will deliver them to 'be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for thei)- hurt,

^to be a reproach and a proverb, a taunt " and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive

them. ^^ And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, among them, till

they be consumed from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers.

265.—Jeremiah Warns Zedekiah against Resistance to

Nehuchadnezzar.

Jeremiah foretells the fall and burning of Jerusalem, and ZedekiaKs captivity in

Babylon.

Jeremiah xxxiv. 1-7.

1 TaE word which came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, "when Nebuchadnezzar king of

Babylon, and all his army, and ** all the kingdoms of the earth of his dominion, and

'' ch. 12. 15 & 29. 10.

' ch. 32. 41 & 33. 7 & 42. 10.

/ Deut. 30. 6; ch. 32. 39; Ezek. 11. 19 & 36. 26, 27.

9 ch. 30. 22 & 31. 33 & 32. 38.

^ ch. 29. 13. * ch. 29. 17. * See ch. 43 & 44.

Ezeklel were missionaries, by example, by
precept, and by revelations, to their country-
mou iu exile. Them . . . captive.] Lit. the

captivity, as marg. ;
gdluth sometimes means

' captive state,' but usually ' captive-band '
; it

' Deut. 28. 2.5, 37 ; 1 Kin. 9. 7 ; 2 Chr. 7. 20 ; ch,
15. 4 & 29. 18 & 34. 17.

"• Ps. 44. 13, 14. » ch. 29. 18, 22.
° 2 Kin. 25. 1, &c. ; ch. 39. 1 & 52. 4.

' ch. 1. 15.

to andfro among. Deut. 28. 25, 37 must have
been in the prophet's mind ; see ch. .34. 17.

For their hurt.] Sept. omits, and so Ewald ;

R.V./or evil.

J. xxxiv.—Jeremiah seems to have fol-

is frequently rendered alxfJ-a\u(rla, which lowed up the delivery of the roll contained
always in Sept. means captive-band ; cf.

Num. 21. 1; Judg. .5. 12; 2 Chr. 28. 17; Ps.

CS. 18 ; Eph. 4. 8. 6. Set . . . good.] Compare
Amos 9. 4 ; ch. 21. 10. Vs. 6, 7 are explained
by Ezekiel's prophecies of the Cth and 7th

years (Ezek. 11. 17-20 & 20. 33-44) to these

exiles. The Captivity is to be a probation ;

iu it God will purge out the rebels and pre

in chs. 21-24 by a personal visit to Zedekiah
shortly afterwards, while the assembled hosts
of Nebuchadnezzar's empire were reducing
the last cities of Judah (see on v. 7) and were
closing upon Jerusalem.—Probably the pro-
mise of vs. 4, 5 is conditional, a promise iha^
if Zedekiah listened to the prophet and made
submission to Nebuchadnezzar, he should

])are a converted remnant for restoration to finish his reign without forfeiting the respect

Canaan. The fuU revelation is recorded later

(cAs. .30-33). 7. With .. heart.] Idolatry,

their 'besetting sin,' was eradicated by the
Captivity. %. Give.] Far. make ; R.V. ^i>e

up. liiff'll . . . Kijiipt.] Specially those who,
notwithstaudin;^- Ji-Vruiiah's warnings, had
taken refuse in Ei;ypt from Nebuchad-
nezzar; Jehoahaz and his companions in
exile (2 Kin. 23. 34) would have formed the
nucleus of a Jewish colony there. Egypt was
iucluded in the area of Nebuchadnezzar's
couquests ; ch. 25. 19 ; compare ch. 43. 10-1-3

& 40. 13-20 and Ezek. 30-32. 9. Deliver
. . . into.] Or, make them a shuddering unto
( Variorum, comparing cli. 15. 4, and omitting
to fie below) ; K.V. give them up to be tossed

[J. xxiv. 6—10 & xxxiv. 1.] 634

of his subjects by any great national cata-
strophe, and should die, as Nebuchadnezzar's
vassal, ill peace and honour. Compare ch. 38.

17-23. There was yet time for submission,
such as Hezekiah had made (2 Kin. 18. 14)

;

Nebuchadnezzar's army was still detained be-
sieging Lachish and Azekah, strongholds of
Judah which no doubt were stoutly defended
in order to keep open the communication
with Egypt ; when they fell, the siege of Je-
rusalem would not be delayed.—Or, perhaps,
Zedekiah is promised his life and a peaceful
death, with honour from his fellow-exiles ;

this seems unlikely, for though some of them
might still own him as king, they would re-

gard him {ch. 38. 23, note ' thou ') as the cause



B.C. 590.] JEREMIAH'S APPEAL TO THE KING. [sec. 266.

all the people, fought against Jerusalem, and against all the cities thereof, saying,

- Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel

;

(jO and speak to Zedekiah king of Judah, and tell him, Thus saith the Lord ; Behold,
' I will give this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and <* he shall burn it with

fire: ^ and *thou shalt not escape out of his hand, but shalt surely be taken, and
delivered into his hand ; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of Babylon,

and he shall speak with thee mouth to mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon.

*Yet hear the word of the Lord, O Zedekiah king of Judah ; Thus saith the Lord of

thee, Tliou shalt not die by the sword: ^ Out thou shalt die in peace: and with /the
burnings of thy fathers, the former kings which were before thee, "so shall they burn
odours for thee ; and i^ they will lament thee, sayiny. Ah lord ! for I have pronounced
the word, saith the Lord.

6 Then Jeremiah the prophet spake all these words unto Zedekiah king of Judah in

Jerusalem, '' when the king of Babylon's array fought against Jerusalem, and against all

the cities of Judah that were left, against Lachish, and against Azekah; for 'these
defenced cities remained of the cities of Judah.

266.—The Beginning of the Siege.—Ezekiel Reveals it to the Exiles,

and Foretells the Issue.

2 Kings xxv. 1 (Jeremiah lii. 4). Jeremiah xxxix. 1.

1 And it came to pass " in the ninth l In the ninth year of Zedekiah king of

year of his reign, in the tenth month, in Judah, in the tenth month, came Nebuchud-

the tenth day of the month, that Nebu- rezzar king of Babylon and all his army
chadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and against Jerusalem, and they besieged it.

all his host, against Jerusalem, and pitch-
ed against it ; and they built forts against it round about.

'ch. 21. 10 & S2. 3, 28. * See ch. 22. IS.

•'ch. 32. 29; ver. 22. 'ch. 32. 4. > 2 Kin. 18. 13 & 19. S; 2 Chr. 11. 5, 9.

/ See 2 Chr. 16. 14 & 21. 19. 3 Dan. 2. 46. ° 2 Chr. 36. 17 ; Jer. 34. 2 & 52. 5 ; Ezek. 24. 1.

of the greatest calamity that Lad befallen shall save his life and the city from burning,
their nation. Josephus says that Xeliuchad- ^. Burn odours.] Or {Hi> HqI).), make a burii-

nezzar buried Zedekiah masiiitii'i'Mtlx ; but iiiy, i.e. of aromatic woods imd spices. Asa
this too seems unlikely, for ZeJiki;ih had received special honour in this way, Jehoram
been a perjured and rebellious vassal. none (2 Chr. 16. 14 & 21. lit). The cu.stom may
1. Earth.] Rather, land {Variorum). Of have had some connection with that deifica-

his dominion.] i.e. owning- his sovereignty

;

tion of the honoured dead which has pre-

lit. ruled by his hand; so Vulg. Compare vailed widely (cp. G. !?mith, Assi/r. Uiscov.,

Ezek. 26. 7, 'Nebuchadrezzar ... a king of p. 394, and Dan. 2. 46).^ Lament.] A com-
kings . . . with horses . . . chariots . . . horse- plete contrast to the doom on .lelioiakim {eh.

men, and companies, and much people,' and 22. 18). 7- Lachish . . . Azekah.] In the
the description of the siege of Tyre follow- S.W. lowlands of Judah, fortified town,s com-
ing. Fought.] A])parently the main army manding valleys by which .Jerusalcn> wa.s ap-
hiid not yet approiichud .k-rusalem. Peo- proached, and flanking or even commanding
l>le.] llather, pcopUs ( Var.); i.e. vassal na- the road to Efjypt along the plain oi the sea
tions ; so an in.script ion describes Sargon's as coast. These, <tc.] i.e. these outworks, so
an 'empire of nations.' 3. EyeH,&c.] Re- to speak, of Jerusalem still held out.—Al-
peated in ch. 32. 4. This occurred at Kiblah thout:)! Sennacherib captured Lachish, and,
(c/i. 52. 10) when Nebuchadnezzar 'gave judg- as lie lioasts. shut up the king of Judah in

ment upon him,' and tlien Mimh'd Zedekiiih
;

.lenisalem 'like a bird in a cage,' after cap-
so Ezek. 12.13 is rcconcilalile witli this pro- tmiuL: 46 fenced cities of Judah—he was not
phecy. ^. Yet hear.] 'I'hi> ajipeMl seems to periiiiited to capture the Holy City. The
imply th.at Zedekiah iiiJLiht vet, l.yolievin^- the similarity of Ze(ieki:ih's present situation to

voice of tlie Lord, modi I'v 'or ax'ert the doom that ol lle/eki:ih woiiM t;i\f talse pro])liets an
just pronounced on .lerusaleni ;ind on himself, opportunily toeneoiirMLic tlie kiui; and peojih;

Comp. chs. 21. ^, 9 & 38. 2, where Jeremiah witli delusive hopes, niid Iliis llu^y doubtless
promises their lives to those who surrender used to the full, us .losephus intinmles.
to the Chalda'an.s, and c/j. ."SS. 17, IS, where, to- 2 K. xxv.—1. 'I'l-nth month.] Telielh, mid-
wards the end of the sieg-e, .Jeremiah assures winter, corresponding to our I)ec.-.lan. Tlio

Zedekiah that by surrendering the city he siciic lasted till the 9ih day of the ith month
635 [J. xxxiv. 2—7 & -xxxix. 1 ; 2 K. xxv. 1.]



SEC. 266.] THE BEGINNING OF THE SIEGE. [b c. 590.

EZEKIEL XXI¥.

1 Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth dap of the month, the

word of the Lord came unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, write tliee the name of the day, even of ''this same day : tlie king of

Babylon set himself against Jerusalem this same day.

The parable of the boiling caldron.

3 "^ And utter a parable unto the rebellious house, and say unto them. Thus saith

the Lord God ;

<* Set on a pot, set it on, and also pour water into it: * gather the pieces thereof
into it, even every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder ; fill it with the choice bones.
5 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, and make it boil

well, and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

fi 2 Kin. 25. 1 ; Jer. ; 52. 4. ch. 17. 12. "^ See Jer. 1. 13; ch. 11.3.

(Tammuz = June-July ; cf . Matt. 24. 20) in

the next year but one, i.e. a year and a half
all but one day. Tenth dai/.] The invest-
ment of Jerusalem was an event worthy of
ciinimcmoration by a solemn fast-day after

60. S. In Jeremiah's vision (1. 1."?), the caldron
had represented local struggles destined to
end in an outpouring of conquerors from
the north over Judah and her neighbours.
The opponents of Jeremiah at Jerusalem had

the Return (Zech. 8. 19). Pitched.^ li.Y.en- quoted the figure, but interpreted it as an
ccunpcd (so Jer.) ; lit.= straitened. Forts.'}

Either ' siege-lines,' i.e. blockading works with
forts at intervals and a tower or towers to

overlook the walls ; or (so Currey, quoting
Gosse's Assyria, pp. 301, .304) wooden towers
for wheeling up to the walls, whence soldiers,

themselves in safety, might discharge mis-
siles into the city, or might batter tlie walls,

or even scale them (but this last was rather
the object of the 'mounts,' Jer. :V2. 24). Cp.
Jer. 6. 6 and Ezek. 4. 2 & 26. 7-14.

E. xxiv.—1. Again.] After an interval of
uncertain length. On the very day of Jeru-
salem's investment {vs. 2 with 18), Ezekicl,
about 400 miles away, is inspired to an-
nounce that the sentence pronounced on
Jerusalem in one of his prophecies of the ~th
year {ch. 22. 19-22) is actually put in execu-
tion—/ will gather you into the midst of
Jerusalem . . . and I will leave you there, and
melt you . . . in the fire of my wrath. He is

charged to foreshow, by parable and by acted
sign, the burning of the Holy City with all

its most precious contents, the Temple in-

cluded.—Micah's (3. 12) prophecy, '.Jerusalem
shall become heaps, and the mountain of the
House as the high places of the forest '—the
extreme penalties foretold by Moses in Lev.
26 and Deut. 28 & 29—begin to be accom-
j)lished (see especially Lev. 26. 2~-39

; Deut.
28. 47-5", 62-68 & 29. 22-28). 2. Same day.]
Or, selfsame day. It was a signal authenti-
cation of Ezekiel's inspiration. He records
the day (cp. Isa. 30. 8) for evidence hereafter.

,S'e/, &c.] Rather, pressed hard upon;
Heb. leaned upon ; R.V. drev^ close unto. The
completion of the bluckadin;^ works seems to
be meant. 3. ParatiU .] Tlie caldron, for
boiling or soaking food (seethe = boil), is the
familiar metal vessel of Oriental life. It is

nsed for the daily meals of every family,
crew. A-c. Cp. 1 .simi. 2. 14 ; 2 Kin. 4. 38 ; Fs.

IE. xxiv. 1-5.

J

636

emblem of the security of Jerusalem^war
might rage around the Holy City as flames
surround a caldron, but they, the Chosen
People, should be protected by the walls as
the meat by the pot. Cp. ch. 11. 3, and v. 7,

where Ezekiel retorts their saying—here, he
adopts it, and founds a parable upon it to
foreshow the issue of the siege. The Chal-
dfean armies have surrounded Jerusalem

;

but they are God's executioners, the all-con-
suming unquenchable flames foretold in ch.
20. 45-48. The relies of Judah gathered with-
in the walls for security (cp. Jer. 35. 11) shall
all be removed piecemeal or perish therein

—

nay, the walls themselves in which they trust-
ed shall be destroyed (fulfilled 2 Kin. 25. 10).
Previous punishments of Judah have been
partial, tempered by mercy (e.g. the captivi-
ties under Jehoiiikim and Jehoiachin), some
being taken, others left, as if by lot (v. 6), but
all in vain {v. 13). This shall be complete.

The rebellious house.] The exiles clung
to the hope of an eaiiy restoration, and .so

long as Jerusalem and the Temple stood,
they, obdurate and influenced by false pro-
phets {ch. 13), would not believe Ezekiel, nor
begin to learn the lesson of their captivity.——A pot.] Jlather, the pot. Variorum, i.e.

that of which you speak, or the caldron, as
in ch. 11. 3 (Heb. sir). 4. Thereof] i.e. the
pieces and bones usually cooked. 5. The
choice of the flock.] Ironical. The supersti-
tious feelings associated with the possession
of .Jerusalem and 'the holy places' {i.e. the
sanctuaries, the Temple and its various parts,
ch. 21. 2 & 11. 15) were so powerful that the
refuse-figs with Zedekiah had come to re-

gard themselves, and, by a strange inversion
of the fact, to be regarded by the e.xiles, as
tlie elect of the nation. Burn.] Hather,
heap, asmarg. ; 'Vu]g. sti-ites ; Sept. vn6Kaie •

Tt.\.2)ile. The rest of the bones (as is usual
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6 Wherefore thus saith the Lord GoD

;

Woe to ''the bloody city, to the pot whose scum is therein, and whose scum is not
gone out of it! bring it out piece by piece; let no /lot fall upon it. 7 For her

blood is in the midst of her; she set it upon the top of a rock; *'she poured it not

upon the ground, to cover it with dust ; ^ that it might cause fury to come up to take

vengeance; ''I have set her blood upon the top of a rock, that it should not be covered.
^ Therefore thus saith the Lord God

;

iWoe to the bloody city! I will even make the pile for fire great, i" Heap on
wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones be
burned. '^ Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of it may be hot,

and may burn, and that ''the filthiness of it may be molten in it, that the scum of it

may be consumed.
12 She hath wearied herself with lies, and her great scum went not forth out of

her: her scum shall be in the fire. 13 jn thy filthiness is lewdness : because I have
purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness

any more, Hill I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

' ch. 22. 3 & 23. 37 ; ver. 9.

/ See 2 Sam. 8. 2 ; Joel 3. 3 ; Obad. 11 ; Nah. 3. 10.

9 Lev. 17. 13 ; Deut. 12. 16, 21.

'' Matt. 7. 2.
• ver. 6 ; Nah. 3. 1 ; Hab. 2. 12.
' ch. 5. 13 & 8. 18 & 16. 42.

< ch. 22. 15.

in countries where fuel is scarce) are to help butively, God will do unto her as she hath
tlie tire. 6,7.] Compare ch. 22. Blood- rfo?«e (Jer. 50. 15,;iii). He will make her crimes
guilty Jerusalem shall be unpeopled. Only conspicuous as tlie cause of her punishment

:

the buried shall remain in her, including her blood sliall be rutblossly poured out 'be-
notably the victims of her ' violeuce ' i.e. iu- fore the eyes ot the worbl.' JJiist.] An
justice and oppression, and the martyrs and allusion to the law which i)roscribed that all

saints, victims of persecution (especially un-
der Manasseh, ch. 11. 0-11), aud the hapless
victims of her idolatrous superstitions, her
children saeriliced to Moloch (c/t. 10. 20, 2\).

6. Scum.] A Hebrew word found only hero
(5 times). ' Scum ' would mean the foulness
of the metal ; if of brass {v. 11) or copper,
verdigris, a deadly poison. Or, render rust,
Tfiriorum (with Sept., Vulg.; so K.V., but
marg. scum), and so throughout ; cf. Jas. 5. 3.

Tlie sides of the caldron—if corroded by
rust, would represent .Terusalem as oaten out
by wickedness—if liiiiiclcssly I'ovrrrd with
verdigris, 'scum,' after repeated ch'ausings,
they would re])resent .Jerusalem as an in-

veteriite siuirce of moral poison. Whicbev(^r
interpretation Ije adopted, tlie meaning is

l)laiii. r/v. that Jerusalem must perish; she
is therefore only a trap for those who are
now trusting to her for protection. There-
in.] \'ar. thereon; not K.V'., I'u/;/., or Sept.

Jirim/ ,

,

. jtiece.] Empty It gradually, piece-
iiieal, by deatli or captivity. Let no lot

fall.] ( >r, no lot is fallen, i.e. to select some
"lor mercy and some for vengeance, some to

t;(> into caiitivity and some to remain ; Vul<^.

eeciilit; Sept.eireo'fv; see 2 Sam. 8. 2. There
is only one fate for all survivors—removal.

7. Blond.] i.e. the bloodguiltiness which earth
<-ould not 'cover' (Job 16. IS). <'p. Gen. 4. 10.

Top of] Yar. nalced ; IJ.V. bare;—in v. 8

also. Vulg. limj)idissimam; Sept. Kewimplav

blood should be poured ujion the ground for
absorption (Lev. 17. 13). 8.] R.V„ by putting
a comma after ' veuiieauce,' makes the first

clause deiH'iid on the second. An act of retri-

butive justice is meant. 9-13-] After all the
people gathered into .lenisalem have suffered
the api)oiiited i)iiuisliiiK'iit, the city must be
burued. .lerusalem has refused to puriie her-
self, aud will perish from wilful neglect of
all warnings to amend and live. Compare
ch. 22. 17-22, and Jer. 6. 28, &c. 9- / will
eve7i.] Variorum, / also will, with Sept.
For Jire.l R.V. omits. 10. Kindle.] Or,
vuike . . . burn, or, hot ; Vuls'. quce igne suc-
cendani. Consume.] lUither, dress (Va-
riorum) ; the word, however, is the same as
in V. 11; lit. comJdet I , arrive at the end of;
Vr.fais cuire eniierement; K.V. boil well.
Spice it well.] Vulg. reads, et coquetur uni-
versa conipositio; Cun'cy, refeiTing to Job
41. 31, woiikl render make itfroth and bubble;
Ewald, tS;c.. bail well the broth iJ'(iriorum);
K.V. ludke thirl: the broth. 11. The bras.t

of it.] Moses directed the purfiaiion by fire

of whatever would eudun; the lire (Num.
31. 23). But fire will not purge Jerusalem
(r. 12. note; cp. Jer. 0. 28-30) ; she must be
destroyed. 12. fi'earied ... and.] Rather,
exhausted Iter laliours, yet (far.);
Vulg'. multo labore sudatitm est. Herself.}
K.V. marg. me. ll'ith lies.] liather, iu
vain; K.V. with ^(h7. Shall be in.] K.V.
goeth not forth bg (but marR'. is in) ; Sept.

{^=LXiiav iT(Tpav). Jerusalem did not even ou f.LT] e^fXdr]. 13- Ju thg,>\ii:.] Or, Because
conceal her bloodshed. ' ]Moloch-worslii))piiig thg flthg I'ewdnes.'s [Vnr.; so K.V. marg.).
Jerusalem recklessly poured out even human Vulir. immunditia tua execrahilis, Purged.}
blgod under the open sky.'

—

Kay. So, retri- lUtthcr, cleansed. Caused to rest.] Jia-

637 [E. xxiv, 6—13.]
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14 "• I the Lord have spoken it : it shall come to pass, and I will do it ; I will not go

back, " neither will I spare, neither will I repent ; according to thy ways, and according

to thy doings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord God.

The sign of EzeJcieFs bereavement and abstentionfrom mourning.

15 Also the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,

16 Son of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes with a stroke

:

yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down, i^ Forbear
to cry, "make no mourning for the dead, ^bind the tire of thine head upon thee, and

'put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and ''cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread of

men.
IS So I spake unto the people in the morning : and at even my wife died ; and I did

in the morning as I was commanded.
19 And the people said unto me, *Wilt thou not tell us what these things are to us,

that thou doest so ?

20 Then I answered them. The word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 21 Speak unto

the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God
;

Behold, *I will profane my sanctuary, the excellency of your strength, "the

desire of your eyes, and that which your soul pitieth; ^and your sons and your

daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the sword.

22 And ye shall do as I have done : ^ ye shall not cover your lips, nor eat the bread of

men. 23 Xnd your tires shall he upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet :
^ ye

»• 1 Sam. 15. 29. " ch. 5. 11. " Jer. 16. 5, 6, 7.

r See Lev. 10. 6 & 21. \n. i 2 Sam. 15. 30.
' Mic. 3. 7. • ch. 12. 9 & 37. 18.

ther, satiated ; Variorum, brought to rest

(so R.V. marg.); K.V. satisfied; compare ch.

5. 13 & 16. 42; Sept. ffj.ir\ri(TW. 15. Also.]

On this fateful day, Ezekiel uttered the two
prophecies (vs. 1-17) ; in the evening his wife
died suddenly (' stroke ' = ' plague,' 2 Sam. 24.

21, 25). Ezeklel's conduct on the next day
(like that of Jeremiah In Joslah's reign, marg.
refs.) typifies the eugrossing sufferings of the
siege and the extraordinary sorrows of Its

issue. Beath should soon be busy in Jeru-
salem ; all objects of the heart's devotion
should be taken thence ; but the besieged, in

their extremity, would neglect funeral cere-

mouies and even forget to mourn. 16. Jie-

sii-e of thine eyes.] This phrase, repeated
twice (vs. 21, 25), is the burden of the 'sign.'

17. Forbear to cry.] Vulg. ingemisce tacens,

which is literal ; so R.V. Sigh, but not
aloud. Cf. Jer. 22. 18, 'Ah my brother,' &c.

Motirning.] Three different expressions
for it are used ; here 'ebel =waillng ; vs. 16, 23
(1st) s«^/(«<Z = beiitlng on the breast; v. 23
(2ud) ?(aAa7K=groaulng. Other outward signs
of mourning follow—covering the head (Jer.

14. 3) with some covering beyond the ordi-

nary turban (2 Sam. 19. 4 ; Esth. 6. 12 ; the tur.

' Jer. 7. 14 ; ch. 7. 20, 21, 22. « Ps. 27. 4.
' ch. 23. 47.

y Jer. 16. 6, 7 ; ver. 17. • Job 27. 15 ; Ps. 78. G4.

Bread of men means funeral meats, t'fe. either
bread of mourners (so Vulg. lugentium), or
bread of other men (so Fr. des autrcs) i.e.

contributed by other men ' to comfort them
(the mourners) for the dead,' the origin of
funeral feasts. Toblt (4. 17) mentions a dis-
tribution of bread at funerals, and Jeremiah
(16. 7 ; cf. Prov. 31. 6) the ' cup of consolation '

then passed round. 19. The people said.]

Again (see ch. 12. 9) the curiosity of these
outwardly respectful but inwardly incredu-
lous exiles prevails over their pertinacious
j-esi.stauee of the truth (Acts 7. 51). And
they recognise that In some way the pro-
phet's abstention is a message to them (' to
us'). 21.] The Temple, Judah's talisman
and pride (Amos 6.8), Judah's children, iu-

cludlng probably relatives and fritiids of the
exiles, shall perish; but thr anony and de-
spair of the time shall be too great for tears
and mourniug : it will bo crushing. Pro-
fane.] By the entry of the Clialdasans even
into the Holy of Holies (marg. refs. ; ch. 7.

22, 24; Lam. 1. 10). Excellency, Ac] Lit.
increase, height; Variorum, /jom^ {ch. 30. 18)

;

Sept. (ppvayfxa (= snorting, hauteur) ; Vulg.
snjx'rbiiiin imperii vestri: Tt.V. pride of your

bau would be first removed or even dashed juo/rer (from Lev. 26. 19; see Ps. 47. 4). Piti'>

on the ground, ashes being sprinkled or a
veil worn on the head) ; walking barefoot
(2 Sam. 15. 30) ; covering the face from chin
to nose (Mlc. 3. 7). Lips.] Var. dipper Up
(Lev. 13. 45), and so R.V. marg., also in v. 22.

Eat . . . men:] See Jer 10. 5-7 ; Hos. 9. 4.

[E. xxiv. 14—23.] 638

eth.] Vulg. super quo jmret ; Sept. (pelSovrai
;

there seems to be a play on the words mach-
»?(«/ = object of pity, and so of sympathy,
love, dellsht, and machmdd =object of desire.

Left.] R.V. left behind. 23. Mourn . .

.

mourn.] Vulg., rightly, plangetis . , . gemetis.



B.C. 590.] SUSPENSION OF REVELATION THROUGH EZEKIEL. [sec. 267

shall not mourn nor weep; but "ye shall pine away for your iniquities, and mourn
one toward another. 24 Thus ^Ezekiel is unto you a sign: according to all that he
hath done shall ye do : 'and when this conieth, ^ye shall know that I am the Lord God.

2o Also, tliou son of man, shall it not be in the day when I take from them * their
strength, the joy of their glory, the desire of their eyes, and that whereupon they
set their mind.s, their sons and their daughters, -'^ that /he that escapeth iu that
day shall come unto thee, to cause thee to hear it with thine ears ?

Suspension of revelation through Ezekiel.

27 » In that day shall thy mouth he opened to him which is escaped, and thou shalt
speak, and he no more dumb : and /i thou shalt be a sign unto them ; and they shall
know that I am the Lobd.

267—The Siege Raised—The Slaves Ee-enslaved—The Chaldjeans'

Return and Success Foretold.

Jeremiah xxxiv. 8-22.

8 This is the word that came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, after tliat the king
Zedekiah had made a covenant with all the people which were at Jerusalem, to

° Lev. 26. 39; ch. Si. in.
' Isa. 20.3; ch. 4. 3 & 12. 6, 11.

' Jer. 17. 15; John 13. 19 & 14. 29.

beat upon your breasts ... groan (Var.
vioan; so R.V.). Pine away.] A strong ex-
pression ; lit. putrefy ; cf . ch. 33. 10. This had
been long foretold (Lev. :J6. 39). The grief
that is beyond relief by outward expression
is the most consuming inwardly. ' Behold,
and see if there bo any sorrow like unto my
sorrow' is the laiitriuige which Jeremiah puts
Into the nioiiili of his people (Lam. 1. VI)
when reflecting on their loss of country and
of the Divine favour, amd its cause, their own
sin. 24. Is . . . sign.] I'li/;/.. rightly, erit
vobis in ])ortentu7)i; jnoplo'tli, 'the prodigy,'
is distinguished from '(V/(,'the sign,' in that
it is not a mere witness or token, but (what-
ever its object) a soniethiug that arrests the

'' ch. 6. 7 & 25. 5.

' ver. 21. / ch. 33. 21, 22.
9 ch. 3. 26, 27 & 29. 21 & 33. 2:;. >> ver. 24.

cics to his countrymen during the progress
of the siege, like the judicial blindness of
Isa. Ck ',» (ciiuip. Matt. 13. 14), is a retributive
punishment on them, bec.iiise they remained
nuiutluenced by his words and sii^iis (vh 3.
'Sk JCi.—When the final blow liad fallen, his
hunilileil eountrymeu would he more disposed
to listen, and Ezekiel's uttei-ances assume a
consclatory tone. >leanwliile, Kzekiel's si-
lence siguities the liuality of the doom just
pronounced, and the al)audonineut of Jerusa-
lem and .ludah to their fate.

J. xxxiv.—8.] It apjiears that the national
danger had incited Zedekiah aud his suij-
jects early in the siege to some national
recognition of the law, aud to solemnlv cove-

attention. Variorum, sha/l be to you a por- nant, before Jehovah iu the Teninle \v. 15)
tent (ch. 12. «). 25. Also.] Or, And. '

. -- . .i .v
. .

.».

Whereupon . . . minds.] Var. whereunto they
lift up their .sow/, or heart. Strength...
glory.] Or, K.V. marg., .stronghold . . beauty.
26- Jie that. &v.] Rather, in that day he
that escapeth (so Sept., Vukj., and K.V.).
Exactly fulfilled; a fugitive " brought the
news to Ezekiel (33. 21) iu the 5tli day of the
loth month of the 12th year. 27. Dumb.]
As regards his nation ; in the interval lie

prophesies as to its neighl)ours and enemies.
The utterances of chs. 2.5-32 not only repeat
and enforce Jeremiah's revelation of the

to emancipate those Hebrews wlio had be-
come the liondmen of their brethren, proba-
bly tlir(iui;h abuse of the law of debt. (For
a similar iiliiise an<l covenant during Nehe-
miah's governorship, after the Retiirn. see
Nell. 5. 1-13.) This national action may have
seemed to the actors to resemble one of the
historical reformations, e.g. Asa's or Heze-
kiah's, and likely to pi'opiriate .leliovah ami
enlist His su])i>orl ; hut iiolicy jjrobably, as
often in history, had more to do with this
covenant than ciui.science ('to increase their
fighting strength,' Kwald). On riuiraoh's

scope of Nebuchadnezzar's compicsts uttered advance, they repented of their penitence
about seventeen years before (see Jer. .37. 17, and broke their covenant (r. 11). God pro-
note 'secretly'), but they form a suitable claims (r. 17) that he will soou »vt them, the
transition from the declanition of God's covenant breakers, free, in no happy sense
wrath to that of His mercy towards His i)eo- free from His Govenaiil.aliandoued to sword',
pie, becau.sc the punishment of their enemies pestilence, and famine, and to captivitv.
is a part of their dtdiverance. And.] i.e. They had rcfu.sed the obedience that was
And so. The cessation of Ezekiel's prophe- freedom; they should have the liberty which

639 [E, xxiv. 24—27 ; J. xxxiv. S.]
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proclaim " liberty unto them ;
9 *that every man should let his manservant, and every

man his maidservant, being an Hebrew or an Bebrewess, go free ;
" that none should

serve himself of them, to wit, of a Jew his brother.

10 Now when all the princes, and all the people, which had entered into the covenant,

heard that every one should let his manservant, and every one his maidservant, go free,

that none should serve themselves of them any more, then they obeyed, and let them go.
11 But <^ afterward they turned, and caused the servants and the handmaids, whom they had

let go free, to return, and brought them into subjection for servants and for handmaids.

Jeremiah denounces the breach of covenant.

12 Therefore the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, 13 Thus
saith the Lord, the God of Israel

;

I made a covenant with your fathers in the day that I brought them forth out of the

land of Egypt, out of the house of bondmen, saying, i* At the end of "seven years

let ye go every man his brother an Hebrew, which hath been sold unto thee ; and when
he hath served thee six years, thou shalt let him go free from thee : but your fathers

hearkened not unto me, neither inclined their ear.

i» And ye were now turned, and had done right in my sight, in proclaiming liberty every

man to his neighbour; and ye had /made a covenant before me "in the house which is

called by my name :
i"^ but ye turned and ''polluted my name, and caused every man his

servant, and every man his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to

return, and brought them into subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids.

» ver. U; Ex. 21. 2 ; Lev. 25. 10.

' Neh. 5. 11. ' Lev. 25. 39—46.
'' See yer. 21 ; oh. 37. 5.

they desired and which led to national efface-

nient.—This episode lllu.strates forcibly the
dumoralizatiou of Zedekiah and his subjects,

and the oppression of the jwor in Judah
which prophets and psalmists had so long
and so constantly rebuked. This heartless,

shameless, and profane breach of covenant, so
soon as the peril of Jerusalem was lessened,

is consistent with the sanguine and presump-
tuous expectations of success, either by tlae

aid of Egypt or even through a miraculous in-

terposition in their favour, in which the party
of resistance to Nebuchadnezzar induli;'ed.

All . . Jerusalem. '\ The city would be now
full of refugees, especially the wealthier, who
had brought their households within the
walls of the well-nigh impregnable capital.

Proclaim liberty.] This expression is

used of the jubile year (Lev. 25. 10), and being
prominent in connection with the law broken
is here used with 'indignant irony.' A He-
brew might become a slave, either to a resi-

dent alien (subject to the right of redem])-
tion by relatives at an earlier period or of
freedom at the jubile. Lev. 25. 47, 5-t), or to a
Hebrew (with right to liberty and a bounty at
the end of six years, Deut. 15. 12. 13, or at the
jubile if it occurred during the six years), for
two causes^Kiebt (Lev. 25. 39) and theft (E;x.

22. 3). Some think that the 7th-year freedom
was the right of domestic slaves only, and
the 50th-year freedom of agricultural. 'The
law of Ex. 21. 2, Deut. 15. 12-18 was extended
(but under the form of serfaare rather than
of slavery) in the later regulations of Lev.
25. 39, 40 to the interval (if any) between the

[J. xx.xiv. 9— It).] 640

' Ex. 21. 2 & 23. 10; Deut. 15. 12.

/ So 2 Kin. 23. 3 ; Neh. 10. 29. 9 ch. 7. 10.
'•Ex.20. 7; Lev. 19. 12.

date of purchase and the next 3'ear of ju-
bile.'

—

Flumptre. <^nly by the bondsnum's
deliberate desire could his slavery become
permanent (E.x. 21. 5, 6). 9. Serve.] Cf.
ch. 30. 8. 10. Now when.] Variorum, Then.

Heard . . . obeyed.'] ' To hear is to obey '

is an Oriental phrase, and the two words are
one in Hebrew ( Vulg. has audierunt and K .V.

obeyed for both). Let them go.] Probably
domestic slaves, and possibly all of these, whe-
ther legally entitled or not, for fear and con-
science were at work ; the fear was presently
temporarily removed {v. 21 ;. ch. 37. 5). 13. /
brought, &c.] In the law of Deut. 15. 15 the
same reason is given, viz. Because Jehovah
so redeemed you from slavery, a fortiori
should you have pity on your brethren who
from stress of circumstances have become
slaves to you. Comp. the parable, Blatt. 18.

23-.35. Bondmen.] Sept. and }'ulg. have
slavery (Deut. 7. 8 also).—The house of bond-
men is no mere generalization. It means
the miserable prison-house in which the
hard-worked slaves were locked up at night
{Payne Smith). The memory should have
been a touching and effectual one, a motive
not only for yielding ready service to God,
but for mere sympathy (Deut. 5. 6. 15). The
prophet quotes the broken law (Ex. 21. 2).

14. £nd ofseven.] Hebraice (Lev. 25. 10) ; Sept.
when six years have been fulfilled. Been
sold.] Rather, sold himself (as marg., so
Germ, and R.V. marg.); cf. v. 8, note.

Hearkened.] Better, obeyed me not, as
V. 10. 15. Turned.] Same word as vs.

11, 16 ; when coupled with another verb, its



B.C. 590.] THE CHALDEANS' RETURN FORETOLD. [sec. 268.

17 Therefore thus saith the Lord
;

Ye have not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming liberty, every one to his brother, and

every man to his neiglibour : » behold, I proclaim a liberty for you, saith the Lord,

^ to the sword, to tlie pestilence, and to the famine ; and I will make you to be

i removed into all the kingdoms of the earth.

1'' And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, which have not

performed the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when *" they

cut the calf in twain, and passed between the parts thereof, ''' the princes of Judah, and

the princes of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, and the priests, and all the people of the land,

which passed between tlie parts of the calf ;
^^ I will even give them into the hand of

their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their life : and their " dead bodies

shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the earth.

21 And Zedekiah king of Judah and his princes will I give into tlie hand of their

enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their life, and into the hand of the king

of Babylon's army, * which are gone up from you. "2 p Behold, I will command, saith

the Lord, and cause them to return to this city ; and they shall fight against it, ^ and

take it, and burn it with fire : and *" I will make the cities of Judah a desolation without

an inliabitant.

268—Zedekiah's Second Appeal.—The Answer through Jeremiah;

Resistance is Hopeless.—Jeremiah Imprisoned.

Zedekiah requests Jeremiah's intercession.

Jeremiah xxxvii. 3-15.

3 And Zedekiah the king sent Jehucal the son of Shelemiah and "Zephaniah
the son of Maaseiah the priest to the prophet Jeremiah, saying. Pray now unto the

< Matt. 7. 2 ; Gal. 6. 7 ; James 2. 13. f ch. 37. 8, 10.

* ch 32 -'4, 36. ' Deut. 28. 25, 64; ch. 29. 18. « ch. 38. 3 & 39. 1, 2, 8 & 52. 7, 13.

•» See Gen. 15. 10, 17. ch. 9. 11 & 44. 2, 6.

" ch. 7. 33 & 16. 4 & 19. 7. » See ch. 37. 5, 11. < ch. 21. 1, 2 & 29. 25 & 52. 21.

sense would generally best be given by again which represented the Lord God, as one of

(ch. 12. 15), or (as here) on the contrary, the two parties to the coveuaut, could -pass

16. Polluted.] R.V. profaned. 17. / pro- between the pieces.' I'liimptro explains that

claim a liberty for you.] Comp. ch. 'Z. 14, ' Is ' the implied thought '
(ba.sed on the old asso-

Israel ... a homeborn slave ? why is he ciatiou of exact retribution w ith strict jus-

spoiled?' The .slave born and brought up tice, e.f/. Matt. 5. .38) 'was that the parties to

iu the household of Jehovah has despised the coutract prayetl. as iu the analogous case

his prospects and privileges there (Gen. 14. of 1 Sam. 11. 7, that they might be torn limb

14, 15), and has forsaken his Master, who will from limb, like the victims, if they broke the

lio'w set him free (comp. 'k-t liini (Ephraim) covenant.' The expression to 'cut a cove-

alone,' Hos. 4. 17) to reap wliat lie has sown, nant' is found in Helirevv, Latin, and Greek
To he riiiiiiri'd into, &<:.] Lit. (as marg.) (cf. iipKia TritTTa Ta/X(5fT€s, Horn. II. ii. 124).

for aremorlii;/; \':n: (I shuddering niit.o;\'uhj:. jg Ktiunr.hs.] Generally, like Kbedmelech
dabo in oniniiiitiiiinin ; Sept. eis hiaaTTopav

;

(,h. :iiS. 7), foreign ])r()sulytes. Compare the

11.V. to be tossed to and fro (marg. a terror advancement of Daniil a"n<l his companions
unto) ; see on ch. 24. 9 and cf. ch. 15. 4, where in Nebucluidnczzar's court, and 2 Kin. 20. 18.

Manasseh's evil-doins is alleged as the final A class of hi-h oliicials in Oriental courts

;

reason. 18. Wlien tlieii . . .ciitf.] hit. (Vulg., here placed below -the princes' and above

iSept., and U.^'. mar-.') ?//// '/ire the calf; 'the priests.' 21. ^ioue up.] The raising

in A.V. the .sentence runs ou to v. 20. of the sicize, which preceded .leremiah's ini-

Germ. gives a better seusu, so machen wie prisonmcnt, w:is occasioned by the advance
das l:alb.—The custom of ratifying a cove- of I'lmraoU-Hophra ^eh. :\7. i-VZ).

nant by such a ceremony was 'a survival of J. .xxxvii.—3. lehucal.] One of the prinws
one of the oldest rites of Patriarchal times.' who demand Jeremiahs execution later {ch.

See (ien. 15. 10-17, where Abram halves the 38.1-4). Zephaniah.] The second priest'

animals of the sacrifice, and places the seve- (ch. 5J. 24), or deputy ILl'. He had been

ral halves opposite each other so that the fire Zedekiah's commissioner when he first ap.

641 [J. xxxiv. 17—22 & xxxvii. 3.J



SEC. 26S.] ZEDEKIAH'S SECOND APPEAL.—THE ANSWEE. [b.c. 590.

Lord our God for us. * Now Jeremiah came in and went out among the people : for

they had not put him into prison.

5 Then ''Pharaoh's army was come forth out of Egypt: "and wlien the Chaldeans

that besieged Jerusalem heard tidings of them, they departed from Jerusalem.

Jeremiah foretells the retreat of the Egyptians and tJie resumption of the siege.

6 Then came the word of the Lord unto the prophet Jeremiah, saying, 7 Thus saith

the Lord, the God of Israel

;

Thus shall ye say to the king of Judah, <* that sent you unto me to enquire of me

;

Behold, Pharaoh's army, which is come forth to help you, shall return to Egypt into

their own land. S « And the Chaldeans shall come again, and fight against this city, and

take it, and burn it with fire. ^ Thus saith the Lord ; Deceive not yourselves, saying.

The Chaldeans shall surely depart from us : for they shall not depart, w/por though

ye had smitten the whole army of the Chaldeans that fight against you, and there

remained toi wounded men among them, yrf should they rise up every man in his

tent, and burn this city with fire.

Jeremiah is imprisoned as a deserter.

" " And it came to pass, that when the army of the Chaldeans was broken up from

Jerusalem for fear of Pharaoh's army, 12 then Jeremiah went forth out of Jerusalem to

go into the land of Benjamin, to separate himself thence in the midst of the

people.
13 And when he was in the gate of Benjamin, a captain of the ward was there,

whose name ivas Irijah, the son of Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah; and he took

>> See 2 Kin. 21. 7; Ezek. 17. 15.
' ver. 11 ; ch. 34. 21.

penlod to Jeremiah, before the siege began.
See his history iu ch. 21. 1, note. Pray.']

Probably hoping that an appeal through Je-

remiah (ep. Gen. 20. 7) would either win over
the prophet {Pluinptre), or procure such a pro-

phetic announcement that God would save
Jerusalem as had been vouchsafed through
Isaiah in the case of Sennacherib under
somewhat similar circumstances (Isa. 37. 4-7).

•i ch. 21. 2.

/ ch. 21. 4, 5.

' ch. 34. 22.
9 ver. 5.

to show that the weakest instruments may
be 'strong iu the strength which God sup-
plies.' 12. To separate . . . the midst . . .

Ijeople.] Marg. to slip aioay from thence
(from the verb to be smooth) ; lit. to cause to
divide, &c., as A.V ; Targ. to divide an inhC'
ritance which he had there loith the people;
B.V. to receive his portion (claim his share,
Etoald) there (from thence, marg.) tcith the

But Jeremiah quenches hope. The army of people; Vulg. divideret ihi possessionem in

Pharaoh-Hophra will retire; but even if Ze- consjKctu civium ; Sept. rod ayopdcrai eKeidev

dekiah shoukl, with Egypt's aid, defeat the iv fjLfffcp rov Xaov. The sense is doubtful

Chaldcean army, so that only a handful of
wounded were left, yet even they should suf-

fice to destroy Jerusalem, because such was
God's will. 4. Came, &c.] i.e. enjoyed
unrestrained liberty. 5. Then.] Rather,
And (so Sept.). Departed.] Or, brake up
(as V. 11); went up is nearer the Hebrew
(= ascend). 7. -Return.] See Ezek. 30. 20,

note. 9. Yourselves.] Literally, v/o?/r somZs,-

of. 1 Sara. 26. 21, note. Payne Smith sug-
gests that the false prophets were urging
an attack upon the Chaldasans—(in aid of
Pharaoh's diversion). According to Jose-
phus (Ant. X. 7. 3), Jeremiah (in vs. 6-10) was
contradicting the false prophets who were
deluding Zedekiah, and the bulk of the peo-
ple believed Jeremiah, but the rulers treated
him as distraught. 10. Wounded.] Lit.
thrust through; Isaiah (33. 23) uses a simi

{Variorum). Jeremiah would have a right
to a share in the produce of the priests' lands
at Anathoth. He would naturally seize the
opportunity, which he had declared to be tran-
sitory, either to escape (fearing the effects

of his answer to the king), or to go and
transact any necessary business in connec-
tion with those lands, perhaps to seek in
company with others (if people may
mean other priests) to obtain his share
as provision against the renewal of the siege.

13. Oate of Benjamin.] i.e. the N. gate. Ana-
thoth was in Benjamin (Josh. 21. 17, IS). Ze-
dekiah was 'Sitting' in the gate of Benjamin
when Ebedmelech interceded for Jeremiah
{ch. 38. 7). Captain. &c.] Lit. master of
oversight ( Far.), i.e. of the watch ; Vulg. custos
portfe per vices. Ward.] Jtather, watch;
ward = guard (comp. warranty = guarantee).

lar expression— ' The lame tajie the prey'— Appearances were agaiust Jeremiah; all

[J. xxxvii. 4—13.] 642



B.C. 590.] JEREMIAH IMPRISONED. [sec. 269.

Jeremiah the prophet, saying, Thou fallest away to the Chaldeans, i* Then said

Jeremiah, It in false ; I fall not away to the Chaldeans. But he hearkened not to him :

so Irijah took Jeremiah, and hrought him to the princes. I'J Wherefore the princes
were wroth with Jeremiah, and smote him, ''and put him in prison in the house of

Jonathan the scribe : for they had made that the prison.

269.—Ezekiel Denounces Egypt, and Foretells her Conquest by

Nebuchadnezzar.

' Egypt is like a very fair heifer, but destruction cometh .

Ezekiel xxix. 1-16 & xxx. 20-26.

. out of the north'
Jer. xlvi. ^0.

1 In the tenth year, in the tenth month, in the twelfth day of the month, the word

of the LOKD came unto me, saying, 2 Son of man, " set thy face against Pharaoh king

of Egypt, and prophesy against him, and * against all Egypt : 3 speak, and say. Thus
saith the Lord God

;

"^Behold, I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great '' dragon that lieth in

< ch. 38. 26. ° ch. 28. 21.
' Isa. 19. 1 ; Jer. 23. 19 & 40. 2, 25.

< Jer. 44. 30 ; ch. 28. 22 ; ver. 10.
'' Ps. 74. 13, 14; Isa. 27. 1 & 51. 9 ; ch. S2. 2.

knew that he uri^xil submission to Xebu- confinement and neglect, though they as yet
eliaduezzar. Last yt'ar, liu had even (by the feared to seek his lite openly.
word of the Lord)' advised desertion as the e. xxix. — Ezokiors prophecies against
only 'way of life (cA. 21. 9).- look.] ha- Epypt probably bi-an during the first year
ther, seized {v H also); \ ulg. apprehevdit, of Tharaoh-lloplira (A\mes, Hdt.). The car-
comprehendit ; Sept. arvveXa^e ; i.e. put under Her prophecies of the -roup are associated by
arrest. Fallest away.] This can have no their dates and allusioiis witli the last stages
meaning, as used in Jer. and 2 Kin. 125. 11, of the siege of Jerusalem, and tliey coutradict
except desert or surrender. Compare /a/^ those false hojtcs, based ujion tlie renewed ag-
uiito in cli. 'Zl. 9; 1 Sam. 29. 3; 2 Kin. 7. 4; gressivenessol Kgyi)t and llie seeming revival
1 Cbr. Vi. 19 for (/o over to (the same He- of its power, with wliieli the exiles in l!abylou
brew), and Shakespeare's 'fall over to my as well as Zedekiah aud the aiiti-ChakUran
foes.'—It was assumed that the prophet was
going to the ChaUL-Eans' encampment to in-

cite them to return, and so work out the
fuUilmenl of his own prediction (Plumptre).
15. It'll" refore.] Jiather, Aud (so Sept.).

U'kff princes.] The body mentioned in cli. 20.

16 & :«"). 19 ; but Jeremiah's supporters had
probably gone into captivity with Jehoiachin.
The party of resistance was [(arainount, and
the king did its bidding : it woiiM not forgive
.Jereniiali's parable of the tigs icJi. i;4. 8). Je-
remiah's jireseiit act was not the real ground
of his iniprisonnient {v. is ; rli. :vz. 3-u), but
Zedekiali's disapiviintmeiit at his utterances,
coupled with fear of the clanionr of the
princes. After 'many days,' Zedekiah reix'iit-

ed his harshness (vs. 17, 21), albeil that .Jere-

miah had in no wise (cp. 1 Kin. 22. H) changed

party in Jerusalem had encouraged themselves
(for at least 34 years past, ch. 17. 15) to believe
that the progress of Nebuchadnezzar's con-
quests could be successfully resisted. The first

prophecy perhaps closely followed the re-
ceipt of news that I'haraoh was advancing
to the relief of Jerusalem.—The period was
one of a temporary revival of Kgypt amid its

general course of decadence, lluphra seems
to have attempted, immediately after his ac-
cession, to recover the supremacy in Syria
which his grandfather Nccho had won and
lost. And evidently, at first, he disputed
energetically aiul, to human sight, hopi;fully

the control of Syria with Kebuchaduczzar.
l'>ut Ezekiel declares the hoUovvuess of this
display of military power. 1. Tenth.] A
year and two days after the siege began

the tenor of his utierauees. Smote] Jere- (Jer. 39. 1), aud si.x months less three days
miah's second scourging for righteou.sness'
sake ; see ch. JiO. 2.——Scribe] This Secre-
tary of State probably 'exercised functions
like those of a minister of police ; his official

residence, being perluips built to serve for a
prison, had now bceu fi.xed upon as the
prison for political offenders.' .Jeremiah's
sufl'erings in this prison made him fear for
his life (»'. ^0) ; his enemies were probably
not unwilling to let him perish slowly by

before its end. 3. Drayon.] i.e. the croco-
dile, the emblem of Egypt (and so even on
Koman coins). See Isa. 51. 9 (where liahab
means ' Egypt ') and Isa. 30. 7, note, and cj).

Job 41. Lieth . . . rivers.] The capital of
the present, the 2(')th, dynasty, was Sais 'in

the very midst of the various branches and
streams of the Nile

;

' and its kings frotn
I'saminitichus onwards had encouraged com-
merce, especially by sea with Greece, aud

643 [J. x.\.\vii. 14, 15 ; E. xxix. 1—3.]



SEC. 269.] EZEKIEL DENOUNCES EGYPT, [B.C. 589.

the midst of his rivers, 'which hath said, My river is mine own, and I have made
it for myself. * But /I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy

rivers to stick unto thy scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers,

and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales. ^ And I will leave thee

thrown into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers : thou shalt fall upon the

open fields ; ^ thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered :
'' I have given thee for

meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven.

6 And all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know that I am the LoED, because they have

been a ^staff of reed to the house of Israel. ^ ^'"When they took hold of thee by

thy hand, thou didst break, and rend all their shoulder: and when they leaned
upon thee, thou brakest, and madest all their loins to be at a stand.

* Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Behold, I will bring ' a sword upon thee, and cut

off man and beast out of thee. ^ j^i^j tJig land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste
;

and they shall know that I am the Lord : because he hath said, The river is mine, and

I have made it. ^^ Behold, therefore I am against thee, and against thy rivers, '"and I

will make the land of Egypt utterly waste awcZ desohite, " from the tower of Syene
even unto the border of Ethiopia. ii°No foot of man shall pass through it, nor

' See eh. 28. 2. / Isa. 37. 29 ; ch. 38. 4.

9 Jer. 8. 2 & 16. 4 & 25. 33.

!• Jer. 7. 33 & 34. 20. » 2 Kin. 18. 21 ; Isa. 36. 6.

' Jer. 37. 5,
' ch. 14. 17
" ch. 30. 6.

(, 11 ; ch. 17. 17.

; 32. 11, 12, 13. "

» ch. 32. 13.

ch. 30. 12.

they had accumulated great wealth in con-

sequence. liivers.] Jiather, Nile-canals.
Compare Ex. 7. 17-19, where 'river' should

be ' Nile ' throughout (as here in vs. 3, 9),

and 'rivers' in v. 19 should be 'canals' {Va-
riorum, and so in vs. 4, 5, 10). My river . . .

1 have made it.] Herodotus says, 'Egypt is

the gift of the Nile.' Egypt consists (1) of a
rock-bound valley overspread by the alluvial

Egypt leaned upon its aid, it was found
wanting, and they were paralysed. But see
next 7iote. To be at a stand.] Or, accord-
ing to another reading, totter (Variorum)

;

shake (R.V. marg., referring to I's. C9. 23).

10. The tower of Syene.] Jiather, Migdol to
Syene, Variorum; so A.V. marg. (quoting
Ex.. H. 2 ; Jer. 44. 1) ; and ch. .30. 6, marg ; and
so R.V. marff. The Septuagint translation.

deposits of the Nile, and (',;) of a great Delta which was made in Egypt, renders/ro;» J\Jag-

beyond ; the annual iiunulation maintains the dolum and Syene. In the Hebrew, ' tower ' is

fertility of both, sui)i)leuientud by irrigation Migdol and ' Syene ' is Seveneh (A.V. marg.).

as the Nile falls; rain irs almost unknown. The A.V. follows the Vulgate. The R.V. ren-

Pharaoh boasts as if he were the creator of ders,/>'07;i the tower of Seveneh. But the an-

the Nile, God Himself. Hath said.] He- clent notoriety of S3-ene (as a place within
rodotus (ii. 169) records a corresponding boast the tropics on the S. border of Egypt) seems
of Apries (Hophra), viz. that he commonly to be fatal to this translation, and the LXX.
boasted that not even a god could dispossess identification of Syene should be conclusive.

him of power. Pusey points out that both
boasts imply strength in defence only, and
that in Ezekiel a strength against attack,

derived from the situation of Egypt. Psam-
mitichus (Hdt. ii. 30) had protected the three
approaches to Egypt by laud by three per-

manent camps, at' l^elusian Da]Dhne, Syene,
and Marea. Herodotus ub 163) adds that iin-

The ' Magdolum ' of the LXX. is the Migdol
of Ex. 14. 2, a well known place on the E.
frontier of Egjq)t (see Jer. 44. 1, 7iote ' Mig-
dol ') ; from Migdol to Syene would therefore
be a perfect description of the land of Egypt
as regarded by a native of Canaan. Accord-
ing to this view, Seveneh should be rendered
^o"or towards Seven (

i.e. the Greek Syene

;

der Apries, the Greek mercenaries reached comp. Assvan, the old Egyptian name which
30,000. But a foreign mercenary army is al

ways a sure sign of national weakness and
of decay. 4. -/*«/* of thy rivers.] Egypt's
allies and dependents. And . . shall.] K.V.
with . . . which. 6. Staff of reed.] i.e. the

cane of warm countries, plentiful in Egypt.
See marg. refs. "J. Toole, &c.] Far. takest

,dost break ... lean ... breakest

survives in the modern Assouan), the eh be-

ing the Hebrew affix which usually has such
a meaning. The tower of Seveneh would de-
scribe some place, otherwise unknown, de-
noting the northern boundary of Egypt.
The border of Ethiopia.] Herodotus (ii. 29),

who visited Egypt and wrote of it about a
century later than the date of this prophecy.

makest. By thy hand.] Or, as Heb. describes the boundary between Egypt and
marg., with the hand, see Variorum ; or, by
the handle (R.V. marg.). Loins . . . stand.]
' The sudden pain ' of the splintered cane
piercing the shoulder or hand ' contracts the
muscles ' (Kay) ; when those who trusted

[E. xxix. 4—11.] 644

Ethiopia as passing through the middle of

the Island of Tacbompso (Phila?), just above
the first cataract. The modern Assouan,
at the foot of the first cataract, is a little

S.W. of the ancient Syene. Ethiopia here



B.C. 589.] THE STAFF OF REED. [sec. 269.

foot of beast shall pass through it, neither shall it be inhabited forty years. 12 p And
I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate,

and her cities among the cities that are laid waste shall be desolate forty years : and
I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the

countries,
13 Yet thus saith the Lord GoD; At the '^ end of forty years will I gather the

Egyptians from the neople whither they were scattered: ^ and I will bring again
the captivity of Egypt, and will cause them to return into the land of Pathros, into

the land of their habitation ; and they shall be there a ' base kingdom. 15 jt shall

be the basest of the kingdoms : neither shall it exalt itself any more above the nations :

for I will diminish them, that they shall no more rule over the nations.
i*^ And it shall be no more * the confidence of tlie house of Israel, which bringeth

their iniquity to remembrance, when they shall look after them: but they shall

know that I am the Lord God.

P ch. ,S0. 7, 2G. 1 1sa. 19. 23 ; Jer. 46. 26. ch. 17. 0, U. Isa. 30. 2, 8 & S6. 4, 6.

Teprcscnts the southern border of Egypt, the Thebaid was the original seat of Egyp-
11. Forty years.] I'robably a general state- tian power. Base Iciiit/dom.] JIarg. loio

ment that Egypt will for a loug'tinie be in ' a (so K.V. marg.). In enfeebled vassalage, like
state of collapse.' But some interpret the Zedekiah's kiugdom (ch. 17. 14). The later
passage as a reference to Israel's forty years' insignificance of Egypt forms a strong con-
wandering (comp. ch. 4. 6), i.e. the people of trast with Its ancient glory, dicnity, and
Egypt will pass into a coiHlitiou like Israel's power. But the internal eiuTLiy of its people
then. Pusey, however, iiiteri)rets the 'forty was not exhausted, nor could tlie natural ad-
years ' literally ; he points out {Daniel, p. 'Z7i>) vantages of the country be neutralized by the
that the difficulty of fixing; tlie period arises loss of its military power or even of indcpew-
from the fact that the systematic accounts of deuce. The material prosperity of Egypt
Egypt at that time, those in Herodotus, are under Amasis is contrasted by Herodotus
Iro'ni Kiiyptian ]>riests, who are known (then (ii. 177) with its condition under Hophra ;

and at other times) to have cast a veil over
the disliouour of their country. They tell us
of Neclio's lleets and of his circumnavigation
of Africa; they tell us of his victory at 5Ie-

giddo and his capture of Cadytis ; but they
say nothing of his defeat at Carchemish, and
they make no mcution whatever of iSebu-
cliadnezzar. Indeed, Euyptian history is re-

markably silent as to tlie reigiLS of Necho,
rsaiumis, and .Apries; and Pusey, referring
to these and other indications of weakness
from the foundation of the dynasty, argues
that it is not improbable that EL;yi)t was
tributary to the ( luildaL-ans evcTi before the
reiiiii of Neclio. and tliat either lIo]ihrawas
deiioscd by Nebucliadiu'zzar, oi- Amasis, his

the historian, says Pusej', recoi-ds ' a restora-
tion of internal prosperity without any re-
storation of external power, just as Ezekiel
had foretold.' Nebuchadnezzar's occupation
of Egypt must have been of no long dura-
tion.'and his ravages, though severe, nnist
have been partial; but thiswas destined to
be the lieiiiiniiug of the end, and Canibyses
so ravaLjcd tlie country that wlien the Ptole-
mies e-iaiili^licd the Graco-Euyptian king-
dom (liau. :.:. :vi, note] 'old Egypt had become
a riddle for the antiquary.' Even midcr the
Ptolemies Egypt did not recover her ancient
emiuence. 16. J/riqniti/ to renipmbrance.]
Egypt indirectly brought into notice Israel'-s

unfaithfulness to (lod and man : (1) izenerally.
roiKiueror, was conlirmed on tlie throne as a by tempting CJod's jieople to trust in foreign
tributary of Nebtichadnezzar, who had taken
;i(lvanta^e of the civil war. Pusey concludes
that thus there would be 'ample room' for
the forty years of subjection of Egypt before
the death of Ilophra. Cp. ch. ;iO. il and mote.

12. Deso/ate.] In the sense of being plun-
<lered and deprived of independence by a con-
•pieror. 13. Yet ... people.] Jiather, For
. . peoples. Variorum ; so R.V. 14. Briixj
a/jain.] Ho Jer. 40. 26. The land of I'uth-

ros.] Upper Egypt, of whidi iS'o, i.e. Thebes
(No-Ainmon, Nahum 3.8, Hcb.), situate on the
Nile in an exceptionally wide plain, was the
capital. See Isa. 11. 11 and ch. 30. 14-10.

J/ahi/ation.] Marg. birth ; so P.V., but marg.
origin. There is ground lor believing that
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alliances and aid. and [2] recently, by con-
ducing to Zedekiah's perjury (ch. 17. 15).

When . . . look.\ Jiather ( Variorum}, in that
they do turn. A prophecy of the 27th
year (Ezekiel's last prophecy) follows, as if

to supplement the iirecediu":' (v.f. 17-21). It
reveals that Nebucliadnez/ar will be permit-
ted to con<pier Kizypt as his reward for doin<j-

God'.s work, and (r. 21) that the overthrow of
this teiii])terof (iod's jieople isa step towards
the eslablishnieut of .Messiah's kiuLidom, be-
cause the temporal revival of the Covenant-
people should coincide with the destnictioii of
its trust in earthly aid, and because Egypt's
f.-ill is part of the aeneral overthrow of what-
ever exalts itself and opposes itself to (iod.

lE. xxix. 12—16.]



SEC. 269.] GOD AGAINST PHABAOH—FOB KEBUCHADKEZZAB. [b.c. 589.

God is against Pharaoh and on the side of Nehuchadneczar.

[E. XXX.] 20 ^nd it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the first month, in the
seventh day of the month, that the word of the LoiiD came unto me, saying,

21 Son of man, I have 'broken the arm of Pharaoli king of Egypt; and, lo, "it

shall not be bound up to be healed, to put a roller to bind it, to make it strong to

hold the sword.
22 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD ;

Behold, I am against Pliaraoli king of Egypt, and will ^hreak his arm-s, the strong,
and that which was broken: and I will cause the sword to fall out of his hand.
2'"* ^ And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through
the countries.

2* And I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon, and put my sword in his

hand : but I will break Pharaoh's arms, and he sliall groan before him with the

groanings of a deadly wounded man. 25 jjut i will strengthen the arms of the king
of Babylon, and the arms of Pharaoh shall fall down ; and ' they shall know that I aw
the Lord, when I shall put my sword into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall

stretch it out upon tlie land of Egypt. 2U « ^^^d I will scatter the Egyptians among
tlie nations, and disperse them among the countries ; and they shall know that I am the

Lord.

270.—ZedeMah's Secret Enquiry of Jeremiali.

Jeremiah xxxvii. 16-21.

16 When Jeremiah was entered into "the dungeon, and into the cabins, and
Jeremiah had remained there many days; 17 then Zedekiah the king sent, and took

' Jer. 48. 2.5 " Jer. 46. 11. v ver. 26; ch. 29. 12. » Ps. 9. 16.
' Ps. 37. 17. « ver. 23 ; ch. 29. 12. » ch. 3S. U.

E. XXX. 20-26.] No date is gfiven for the re- of the N. kingdom, as Nebuchadnezzar was
sumption of the siege by the Ohaldaans; the now for the punishment of Judah (compare
period of its suspension remains unknown. Jer. 50. 17, 18), is used to convey a special
Hut this prophecy (esp. v. 22) suggests not warning. Assyria's greatness could not save
only the failure of Hophra's diversion, but it ; its arrogant self^xaltation only brought
that the Chaldeans inflicted on the Egyp- about its humiliation. Egypt, ovenveeningly
tians a crushing defeat, and perhaps—Josc- self-reliant and infatuated by lier internal
phus says {Ant. x. 7. 3), 'beat . . . pursued prosperity, shall experience, like Assyria,
them, and drove them out of all Syria'—that the overruling power and judgments of the
the siege was suspended during a somewhat true God. And God's people shall experience
prolonged campaign against Hophra. 21. 1 yet once more the folly of trust in Egypt.
have broken . . . Pharaoh.] i.e. Necho and J. xxxvii.—16. The dungeon . . . cabins.]
Hophra, by means of Nebuchadnezzar. 7'o Or. the dungeon-house (lit. house of the pit) . .

be heated.] K.V. to apply healing medicines, cells (so A'V. marg.) ; perhaps vaults ( J'nr.).

A roller.] A bandage. So Jeremiah The prison was apparently au excavation
(46. 11) foretold, twenty years before, that ('pit ') under the hou.se of Jonathan the secre-
Egypt's defeat at Carchemish would be ir- tary(r. 15). ' It had not only the subterranean
remediable. 22. The strong . . . broken.'] dungeon and pit common to all Eastern pri-
Such military power as Egypt still retained, sons, but separate "cabius" or cells (Hebrew
and the supremacy in Syria broken afore- here oulj') for individual prisoners.'

—

Plnmp-
tiuie in the case of Necho. 25- Streng- ire. Afanydays.] Probalily several months.
then.] Hitzig renders hold up, which ll.V. Thesiegehadbeenresunniidurinu' Jercmiaii'.s

adopts. imprisonment (see Ezek. .JO. 20. note) ; and the
A further prophecy, dated a month and diminishing stock of 'bread' (i-. 21) indicates

eight days before the fall of Jerusalem, in an advanced stage in the resumed blockade,
the form of a parable of Assyria (ch. .31) 17. Sent.] The verification of the prophecy
enforces the le.s.sons of the two preceding (?'. 19), with despair added, would induce Ze-
prophecics. The example of Assyria, the in- dekiah to send for Jeremiah to the palace to

struraent in God's hand for the punishment consult him. Secretly.] Through lack of

[E. XXX. 20—26; Jer. xxxvii. 16, 17.] 646
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B.C. 589.] ZEBEKIAR'S SECRET ENQUIRT OF JEREMIAE. [sec. 270.

him out : and the king asked him secretly in his house, and said, Is there any word
from the Lord? And Jeremiah said, There is: for, said he, thou slialt be delivered

into tlie hand of the king of Babylon.

JeremiaJis appeal.—He is transferred to the guard-house of the palace.

18 Moreover Jeremiah said unto king Zedekiah, What have I offended against thee,

or against thy servants, or against this people, that ye have put me in prison ?

1" Where are now your prophets which prophesied unto you, saying, The king of

Babylon shall not come against you, nor against this land ?

^0 Therefore hear now, I pray thee, O my lord the king : let my supplication, I pray
thee, be accepted before thee; that thou cause me not to return to the house of

Jonathan the scribe, lest I die there. 2i Then Zedekiali tiie king commanded that

they should commit Jeremiah ''into the court of the prison, and that they should

give him daily a piece of bread out of the bakers' street, '^ until all the bread in

the city were spent.
Thus Jeremiah remained in the court of the prison.

>> ch. 32. 2 & 38. 13, 28.

moral courage, and fear of tlie princes ; the
uci-surrouder party retained its intliiciu-r :iml

virulence to the last, witlju stublMiniucss tliat

may have seemed to bf iiatriotisiii, Imt was
really tlif reckk'ss or suiicrsiitidus I'uiiaticiMU

of unbC'liuviTs. If the uiuiividi'il iiaticni under
Jehoiakini could not resist Xebucluiduezzar,
nothing' less tlian a niii'.aculous iiiterimsition

could eiKilih' tlie reiiiiiaiit under Zedekiali to

save Jerusalem (but this, it seems, Zedekiah
hoped for to the very last, ch. '.iS. 14). And yet
the repeated enquiries through Jeremiah had
elicited but one message, throughout Nebu-
chadnezzar's reign, confirming his prophecy
of 17 years ago (4th Jehoiakim, ch. 25. 9).

There is.] Note the uufliucliing courage of the
prophet. His only 'ollenee ' was his faithful-
ness to his messaiic and bis true ]iatri(iti.s7n.

Thou.) Jeremiah betiiiis liis sjiecial ap-
peals to Zedekiah personally, appealing to
his fears as a man and to his responsibility
as king. He repeats (see ch. 21. 7 ; Ezek.
17. 20) more emphatically his iirophecy as to
Zedekiah's capture. 18. fl'liat.] Jeremiah
complains that he was imprisoned uncon-
victed ; comp. St. Paul's defence (Acts 25. 8).

19. Where.] No more seeking prominence;
convicted by events. Or, the prophet ask.s,

What of those prophecies contradicting mine
(e.g. ch. 28. 3), with which you were so williut;-

ly deluded? Docs not their failure accredit
ray messtiL:!' now? discredit like ]irii])liecies,

like encoiiraLicments, now? Josejilius slalis
that whilst the siei;e was raise<l. Zedekiali was
completely under the iiitluence of the false
prophets (Ant. x. 7. 3). 20. Be accept((/.]
Lit. fall {ch. :ifi. 7, 'will present;' lit. shall
fall), Var. 21. Prison.] Hather, watch
( Var.), or guard ; see v. 13, note. The guard-

' ch. 38. 9 & 52. 6.

house of the palace (ch. 32. 2) ; not the word
used in v. 18 ; this word calls attention to the
surveillance, that to the restraint. It was part
of the palace, situate by ' the upjier tower

'

which projected from the palace in the city
wall; seeNeh. 3. 25. Piece] Jltither, cake;
lit. circle. Three were reckoned a meal (Luke
11. .5) ; one would be barely sutiicient to sus-
tain life, the 'nionsel' of 1 Isam. 2. 3C, the
'bread of afllictiou' of 1 Kin. 22. 27 (Bevan).
It seems to have been the soldier's ration at
this time, and Jeremiah's receipt of it seems
to have depended on his being in the cus-
tody of the guard (ch. 38. 9, 13, 28).
Street.] Rather, quarter (lying probably on
the W. side ; cf. Neh. 3. 11, wliere 'furnaces'
= ovens). Each trade cummonly has in Liist-
ern cities its sepjirate bazaar. (

']), I'lead-st.,
Milk-st., Wood-st.. iVcin the Cilyof Loudon.

Bread.] Bather, cakvn, or leaves; a col-
lect, noun in Heb. ; pi. in Sipl. and J'ttlg.

Spent.] Scarcity had therefore beoim (see v.

10, note). Bemoinetl.] In custody (with the
brief intermission of ch. .38. C-13). "Somewhat
like the custodv of St. I'aul at Komc (Acts
28. 10; A.V. 'palace,' I'hil. 1. 13). Jeremiah
could not leave the palace, but he could go
and speak to Ebedmclcch (ch. 39. 10) ; liis

friends could visit him, and he could repeat
his propheeies jiractically in iiublic (ch. 38.

1, 4, ' all the iieople '). It seems (see ch. 30. 4,
iiote'} that while the prophet was thus a pri-
soner, be collected and dictated to Baruch
the chapters (:iO-33) which have been some-
times called the Koll of Israel's hope, and
include 'the great utterance (ch. 31. 31-37) of
the iironiise of a New Covenant, which, from
one ])oint of view, makes Jeremiah more the
prophet of the Gospel even than Isaiah.'

C-17 [J. x.\.xvii. 18—21.]



SEC. 2/1.] JEREMIAH COLLECTS HIS PROPHECIES [B.C. 589.

271.—Jeremiah Collects his Prophecies of the Restoration.

" For I know the thoughts that I think toward you . . . thoughts of peace . . . to give

you an expected end."—-Jer. xxix. 11.

"The house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall come together

out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance

unto your fathers."—Jer. iii. 18.

Jeremiah xxx. & xxxi.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, " Thus speaketh the Lord
God of Israel, saying,

Write thee all the words that I have spoken unto thee in a book. 3 Yov, lo,

J. xxx.—xxxiii.—The siege, after its re- thrown, when the Temple, the one place of

sumption, was vigorously pressed. Josephus God's presence and worship upon earth.

states that the Chaldseaus erected towers
upon great banks of earth ('mounts,' ch. Z'Z.

24), and from these attacked with missiles

the defenders of the walls ; and that they
raised also a great number of such banks
round about the whole city, whose height
was equal to the walls. The garrison, uu-

should have been pillaged and burnt (2 Chr.
36. 18, 19), when David's city and realm should
have become utterly desolate and waste, and
when the children of Israel should no longer
be reckoned among the nations because dis-

persed to the four winds in heathen lands,
there would seem to be an end of all. Where

dismayed, contrived still different engines to were God's promises ? where the hopes of

oppose those of the Chaldaeans, persevering His People ? Would not the Divine purpose

in such inventions until the contest seemed of blessing all nations by means of the Cho-
to be one of sagacity and skill (s^ae Jos. Ant. sen Nation have visibly failed? would not

X. 8. 1, compare 2 Chr. 20. 15).—But the end the one lamp of Divine truth have been
was in view unless the Chaldaeans abandoned quenched in the darkness of heathenism ?

the siefje. It appears that, up to the very will not imi)iety reign over the whole world,

last, the military commanders at least clung and the empire of evil have been finally con-

to the hope of aid from Egypt (Lam. 4. 17) ;
solidated ?—Now, during the death-agony of

yet all reasonable expectation of relief must Jerusalem, God in his mercy provides against

have ended with the retreat of Pharaoh's this despair of the continuance of God's elec-

army. Little could have been done to re- tion of the childiien of Israel, and 'commits
tlieir hopes to the custody of prophecy ' (see

Ezek. 37. 11).

J. xxx.—2. Write . . . bool•.^ See cli. 21. 11,

intro. note. The connexion of chs. 30 and 31

victual the city during the siLspension of the
siege, for the surroiinding country was a
waste, and soon (ch. 32. 24), as described in the
Lamentations, famine and disease prevailed

among the crowded and hopeless inhabitants
(comp. e.g. Lam. 1. 19, 20, at home there is as (the two well tenned ' The triumphal hymn of

death. & 4. 8, 9, &c.). Although, according to Israel's salvation') with chs. 32 & 33, by their

Josephus, the multitude believed Jeremiah, subject as well as by their place in the Book,

and would have taken his advice to surrender sugijests that the two former chapters also,

the city, the fanatic and superstitious leaders at whatever time the several revelations may
of the "party of resistance prevailed with the have been vouchsafed, were compiled during
king, and Zedekiah apparently hoped to the Jeremiah's^ conlinement in the royal guard-

very last for a miraculous deliverance.—It is

now Jeremiah's task to provide for the re-

vulsion of feeling and the despair that would
follow the destruction of Jerusalem. The
shock of change would be the greatest that

had befallen the adopted people of God. The
extinction of the kingdom of Samaria must
be set asiile in the comparison ; because
whilst David's kingdom survived the Hebrew
nationality was still maintained (Lam. 4. 20)

with its inheritance of the Promises and the
Covenant. But when David's throne and
Dynasty (with which that inheritance was
bound tip, Isa. 9. 7) should have been over-

[J. xxx. 1—3.]

house (so Deane on Jer. 37, 21, S.F.C.K.). and
that the two revelations undoubtedly vouch-
safed to him there {chs. 32, 33) were appended
to complete the Koll of 'Israel's Hope' (see

V. i,note). The instruction to collect the pro-
phecies of the Restoration in a Koll (' book ')

supports this view, for the object of Jere-
miah's imprisonment was that he should be
silenced, or at least be prevented from utter-

ing in public [ch. 32. 3) any more prophecies
which foretold or assumed the destruction of
Jerusalem and the removal of the nation
from Canaan by the CliaUL-eans. It is possi-

ble, however, that the contents of chs. 30 and
648



B.C. 589.] OF THE restoration: [sec. 271.

the days come, saith the Lord, that "I will bring again the captivity of my people
Israel and Jiulah, saith the Lord : ^and I will cause them to return to the land that

I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it.

*And these are the words that the LORD spake concerning Israel and concerning
Judah.

Deliverance and restoration promised to all Israel.

5 For thus saith the Lord; We have heard a voice of trembling, of fear, and not

of peace. ^ Ask ye now, and see whether a man doth travail with child? wherefore do
I see every man with his hands on his loins, "^ as a woman in travail, and all faces

' ver. 18; ch. 32. 44 ; Ezek. 39. 25 ; Amos 9. 14, 15. '' ch. 16. 15. • ch. 4. 31 & 6. 24.

31, and of ch. 3.3, were uttered, or dictated to 31. 40 at least, or to the end of ch. 33, if, ac-
the Scribe, iu the hearing of otlier prisoners, co.rdiug to the almost unanimous opinion of
or of visitors (or even of 'a congregation of critics, the four cliapters form one Koll of
discijilrs,' J'/iimptrc). and, if so, that these ut- prophecy. So regiiriU'd, they jilacc on record,
teraiiccs, as well as tlie si'Uii-pul)Iic proceed- for the instruction and cncounigcniciit of the
inu"s n-cc)nl('il in c!i. 3',', nia.v liave contributed exiles during the < aptivity, a siniunary of
to the rcMcwed attempt on .Jeremiah's life re-

cordiMl ill ch. 3.S. 4. All the zoords.] i.e. as
to tlie Rrstoration (r. 3) ; some of these reve-
lations seem to have been vouchsafed as early
as the reign of Josiah (comp. ch. 3. l'>;-2^).—As
regaiMs the effect of such prophecies upon
the Exiles and the restored Jews, the post-
Captivity Psalms, the greater part of the
Boolcs of Ezra and Nehemiah, and the writ-
ings of the post-Captivity proptifts, Haggai,
Zecliariah, and Malachi, show tliat llio Deli-
verance from Babylou and tlie restoration of
the Temple and city of Jerusalem liad, in
the minds of the faithful, become blended
with a far more blessed Deliverance and Ke-
storatiou, which indeed they but vaguely com-
prehended, for they could not foresee that it

would be inaugurated and accomplished by
Christ's advent into tlie world, by His life

there, by His sending of the Holy <ihost, and
by tlie foundation of the Cliurcli I'liiversal

(Wordmvorth). Jeremiali's prediction of a
Kestoratiou after 70 yc.-irs bccaiiie gradually
the hope and comfort of the faitlifui in Baby-
lon, many of whom had been already influ-

enced by his long ministry. They dwelt ujion

the revelations made through Jeremiah (1) as
to the future of religion when the Temple
and its services should be no more, and (2)
as to the character of the 'Kestoration and
the future of the restored nation—combined
with some of those gerniinant and ever de-
veloping prophetic promises wliich, having
partial though real accomplishments from
age to age, formed, in fuller and fuller de-
gree, from the very first, tlie hope of the
future, awaiting in the Jlessiah their crown-
ing fulfilment. 5-7-] These verses and vs.

:^3, 24, seem to introduce the projiliecies which
follow them by an iiitiiiiation that a great
political or military crisis will ])recede the
deliverance of whicii they speaic, the crisis be-
ing regarded in the former case historicall3',

and, iu the latter, rather from a ielii;ious and
moral point of view (see iiiite on vs. 2'i, 24).

5. for.] Rather, Surely ( IV/r.). Tretn-
bliny.^ The Exiles, notwithstanding the
prophecies, would be very aiiiirehensive of
the consequences to them of the sieL;e of Ba-
bylon (comp. ch. 51. 28, 20). Tliey neeiled to
recall such assurances as Isaiah's (44. 1-8 &
2. 12). Bayne Smith interprets the phrase of

and g^radually accepted the revelation that 'the war cry of the advancing ho.st of Cyrus '

Jehovah had chosen them, even before the (comp. "the alarm of war,' ch. 4. 10). Vf
fall of Jerusalem, to be the nucleus of the fear . . . peace.] Or, A.V. marg., 'There ts

future nation, and that the inheritance of the
Promises was no longer bound up with places
and things, but rather with true and believ-
ing hearts. Thus gradually the threat change
began which our Lord and His ajiostles de-
veloped; the seed of the TJnivers:il Cliurch
Was already being scattered by means of
Jeremiah. 3. Jlrhi;/ (i;/(iiii.] K.V. turn a-
gain ; but R.V. niarii. nlnrn to; and so in
V. 18. Israel and .liidali.] A siiiiiniary of
the ])ro])liecies following, in wliicli both di-
visions of the Hebrew nation are contem-
plated ; the promise of ch. 20. 10-14 to re-

fear, and not peace ;' the words may be those
of the panic-stricken.—Probably ihe contem-
porary state of feeling in .lerusalem (cs. ;>-;

;

comp. Lam. 2. 19-22, tliuii hust called . . . my
[predicted] terrors roinid tdioiit) serves to
illustrate iioetii'ally the panic in Baliyloii be-
fore its capture by Cyrus, tlie preliminary to
the Bcstoration. ('11. Isa. 21. 3, which fore-
tells the panic in I'.abyloii when the I'ersians
and Medes enter it. 6.] Strong men are
giving way to their aii'juisli (ch. (>. 24) like a
w'oman in her jiaiigs miarL;. refs.) ; but their's
too is iiaiu wliicli (irecedes deliverance (r. 7).

peutaiit Exiles being expressly extended to The Cajitivity, contrary to the judginent of
exiles of the N. kingdom, as the promise of the nations ai-ound and of the Hebrews them-
Isa. 11. H-IC) and of ch. 23. C had indicated, selves, was to be but the travail pangs of
4. And these, <tc.] i.e. what follows, to ch. the restoration which was to follow {I'useij).

G49 [J. XXX. 4—C]



SEC. 271.] DELIVERANCE AND RESTORATION [B.C. 589.

are turned into paleness? ^''Alas! for that day is great, * so that none is like it: it

is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be saved out of it.

8 For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of hosts, that I will break
his yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more
serve themselves of him: 9 but they shall serve the Lord their God, and
/David their king, whom I will ''raise up unto them.

10 Therefore ''fear thou not, O my servant Jacob, saith the Lord; neither be
dismayed, O Israel : for, lo, I will save thee from afar, and thy seed »from the land of

their captivity; and Jacob shall return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and
none shall make liim afraid, i' For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save thee :

* though I make a full end of all nations whither I have scattered thee, ' yet will I

not make a full end of thee: but I will correct thee '"in measure, and will not
leave thee altogether unpunished.

"* Joel 2. 11, 31 ; Amos .5. 18 ; Zeph. 1. U, &c.
« Dan. 12. 1.

/ Isa. 5.5. 3, i; Ezek. 34. 23 & .37. 24; Hos. 3. 3.

s Luke 1. 69 ; Acts 2. 30 & 13. 23.

7. T^iat day.'] It is also the day of God's
judgmeut on Babylon for its cnielty and
pride. None like it.] A superlative. See
V. 5, note, Man's extremity is God's oppor-
tunity. The day of deliverance shall dawn
amid ' great tribulation,' amid tlie shock of
empires. Jacob'sl] i.e. of Israel, in its

widest .sense. See v. 3, note. Trouble.] i.e.

anxiety. Saved.} Note the repetition of the
word 'save' in vs. 10. 11. Comp. c/t. 14. 8, i».

8. That day.] i.e. of the fall of the Chaldaeau
empire, to which Jeremiah would direct the
eyes of the faithful (ch. 29. 10). His.] i.e.

Nebuchadnezzar's yoke, whether the pro-
noun refer to the king- of Babylon or to
Jacob ; in the latter case, ' his ' would be but
one more instance of the sudden changes of
person so common in Jeremiah, and of which
vs. 8, '.) are a notable example. Yoke.] See
chs. 27 & 28. Serve themselves.] See ch.

25. 14. Him.] Jacob is meant. 9. Theij.]

i.e. Jacob. The Restoration shall bring about
the political and religious reunion of all the
Tribes under Judah. Cp. ch. :W. 7. Jeremiah
seems to quote Hosea :}. 5 (cp. Lsa. 55. :5, 4).

Serve the Lord their God.] After the Re-
storation, the Ten Tribes also shall worship
Jehovah in pureness and simplicity at His
one authorised sanctuary. See ch. :31. (5. 12.

David their king.] There is to be a
second David for the tribes who had rejected
the first (1 Kin. 12. IG), i.e. the royal heir of
David predicted in ch. Zi. 6. Compare ch.

3.3. 15-17 and Ezek. 37. 24, 25. Perhaps,
primarily, a prince of Judah to be born
in Babylon is contemplated, under whom
the Return should take place, viz. Shcsh-
bazzar or Zerubbabel, who was the ancestor
of Jesus the Messiah (see Hag. 2. 21-23, &
c/t. 22. 24, note ' signet ') ; i.e. all returning
exiles shall accept the supremacy of Judah
and the leadership of the house of David.
But ultimately the Scion of David foretold in
ch. 23. 5-8 & .33. 14-17 is meant, who should
realize the ideal of a King of all Israel, and
rule everlastingly over all nations: 'Christ

43. 5 & 44. 2 ; ch. 46. 27, 28
' Amos 9. 8.

» Isa. 41. 1

• ch. 3. 18.

' ch. 4. '27.

» Ps. 6. 1 ; Isa. 27. 8 ; ch. 10. 24 & 46. 28

[J. XXX. 7—11.]

in respect of His kingdom is often called
David,' e.g. Ezek. 34. 23, 24 & 37. 24. The
Messianic fulfilment of these prophecies has
been made manifest by the Gospel ; it is

probable that even Jeremiah himself either
associated the promises of the great Deli-
verer with the promised Restoration or saw
only as through a glass darkly the spiritual
intention of the reign of the ideal King of
whom he prophesied. -liaise up.] See ch.
23. 5 &v. 21, notes. Cp. Luke 1. 69 (hath rallied

up salvation . . . in the hotcse of his servant
David), 70, and marg. refs. 10, 11.] An
apparent repetition of ch. 46. 27. 28, and by
some (see Variorum) regarded as an interpo-
lation in one of the t/vvo places. Yet this
passage, being an appropriate conclusion to
either context, might have been used twice
by the prophet (who often repeats himself).

lb. From afar.] See ch. 31. 3. 7iote. Best . .

.

(juiet.] The 'rest' of David's reign and the
'peace 'of Solomon's shall return. 11.] This
ver.se, which expands the promise of r. 7, he
shall be saved out of it, is explained in vs. 12-17.

Though I make, &c.] i.e.for I will make
. . but I will not. A full end, &c.] This con-
trast is frequently dwelt upon by Jeremiah ;

and Kzekiel, in his contemporary prophecies
against 'the nations' (chs, 25-.32), also reveals
tiiat of all the nations which pass under
Nebuchadnezzar's 'yoke' the Hebrew nation
alone shall have a national restoration ; see
ch, 23. 8, note. The punishment of Israel is re-

medial, and will be effectual. In measure,
and will not, &c.] Itather ( ]'ar.). accord-
ing to justice, for I cannot— (or, as
R.V., ivit'h judgment, and will in no wise)—
leave thee unpunished (R.V. marg. hold thee
guiltless), ' In measure ' is (in the Heb.) the
'with judgment' of ch. 10. '24, where also
mere avenging puni.shment is distinguished
from reformatory : the prophet praying that
God's punishment may fall ' not in anger.'
which would mean annihilation, but accord-
ing to the demands of justice, and yet for
the reformation of the criminal. To be left
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B.C. 589.] PROMISED TO ALL ISRAEL. TsEc. 271.

12 For thus saith tlie Lord, "Thy bruise is incurable, and thy wound is grievous.
13 There is none to plead thy cause, that thou mayest be bound up: "thou hast no
healing medicines. i^^AU thy lovers have forgotten thee ; they seek thee not ; for

I have wounded thee with the wound 'of an enemy, with the chastisement ""of a cruel
one, for the multitude of thine iniquity; ^because thy sins were increased, ij Why
'criest thou for thine affliction? thy sorrow « incurable for the multitude of
thine iniquity : because thy sins were increased, I have done these tilings unto thee.

1'' Therefore all they that devour thee " shall be devoured; and all thine adversaries,

every one of them, shall go into captivity ; and they that spoil thee shall be a spoil, and
all that prey upon thee will I give for a prey, i' * For I will restore health unto

"2Chr. 36. 16; ch. 1,5. IS.
« ch. 8. 22. V Lam. 1. 2.

5 Job 13. 24 & 16. 9 & 19. 11.

unpunished would be the most terrible of
all punishments.—'God's judicial visitations
will be tempered with mercv. ami will be
made ministerial to the clearer nianifestation
of the j^'lory of the Lord God of Israel and
to the iinal overthrow of His enemies and to
the spiritual edihcation of all who turn to
Him with faith and repentance.'

—

Words-
worth. 12-17.] Judali's present condition
—her land t)verruu by ' strauyers ' and her
capital left to its fate, to the sword, to fa-
mine, and to pestilence, without any pro-
spect of relief from neighbour or ally—is

next described under the figure of a war-
rior dis]H'ratily wounded and bleeding to
death for want of a friend (vs. 12-14). The
prophet urges that her condition is the na-
tural consequence of her own deeds, and

Job 30. 21. ch. 5. 6. ' ch. 15. 18.
« Ex. 23. 22; Isa. 33. 1 & 41. 11 ; ch. 10. 25.
' ch. 3.3. e.

The Hebrew rendered in A.V. ' medicines '

means, literally, tliat lohich goes up, i.e. on
the wound, a plaster. 14. Lovers.] i.e. allies
and vassals. So Lam. 1. 'i ; cp. ch. 27. 3. 7.]
Emphatic, as in the following verses; see
V. 10, note. For.] Mather, because of,
to show the parallelism with the next line

;

and so in v. lo, where the same two clauses
are repeated. Multitude.] K.V. greatness,
but marg. as A.V. ; and so in v. 15. 15. Why
criest thou for, &c.] i.e. Why dost thou com-
plain of that which is tlie natural conse-
quence of thy own wilfulness and sins ?

Thine affliction?] Bather, thy breach (Fa-
riorum) ; compare Lam. 2. 13, thy breach is
great like the sea: tvho can heal thee? Or
(K.V. niarg.), thy hurt, because thy wound
is incurable/ i.e. Is it because, &c. "The

that her abject state is the measure of her fault is in thyself, and the remedy is in thine
sins. The lesson must be learned by tlie

whole nation (indeed, some apply the pro-
nouns throughout to all Israel). Jehovah
has not forsaken His people ; but He ever
suffers the way of the wicked to bring about
its own punishment. And, in the fulne.ss of
time and upon the repentance of the faithful
(see ch. 29. 12-14), He who is now permittinti-
Israel and Judah to be trodden under foot l>y

heathen nations will interpose to save and to
restore His Chosen Nation, after the over-
throw of its adversaries and the retributive
punishment of its oppressors. He Himself
will be to it the Good Physician, and will
show that 'Zion,' now scorned as 'outcast,'
wliom none 'soeketh aftt^r' (or eareth for.

own hands. Turn to Jle hy iviieiitance, and
thou Shalt be hcaXQ(\.'—Wor<!:<w<irth. Comp.
ch. 24. ~, for they shall return unto me with
their whole heart. JSorroic] Uather, hurt,
or pain, i.e. of body (see preceding note).
16. Therefore.] Because tlie Chosen Nation
is In tlie hand of its (iod, tlie Aliiu;,'-nty Jeho-
vah, will! |)ur]ioses to make its cliastisemeut
the means of its i)rescrvati(in—He it is who
huth torn, and lie it is who will heal; hath
smitten, and irill bind up (comp. Hos. 6. 1,2
and Lam. 4. 22, The punishment of thine ini-
quity is accomplishid, O dauyht'er of Zion;
he 'Will no niorr carry thu' mciiy into cajiti-

vity). And also, because .Icliovah will mani-
fest His justice, which Judah is now ex-

K.V. marg.), is not ubaiidoncd liy her national periencing, by the overtlirow of the wicked,
God. Comp. Isa. «;2. 12. thou shall he called, Judah's adversaries and oppressors, and es-
iSought out, A city not f(ir.-<al:en. 12. Thy.]

..... . „,....
The pronouns, bein;;- feminine in the Hebrew,
refer to the nation (.^Ireaiie). ISruise.l Or,
hurt. Compare Lain. 2. 13. Incurable.]
The Hebrew word, thus rendered also in
V. lo, is translated desperately wicked in ch.
17.9. 13. J'l^ad thy cause.] An additionul
metaplior: Judah beiiit; jiictureil as :i crimi-
nal who can liiul no advociile to defend her.

That . . . 7nedicines.] These two clauses
should be read tojrether. (iraf renders, <//om
hast no medicinen for (thy) sore (Hebrew for
closing up, or pre.ising to, i.e. together, the
sides of the wound) nor any jjlasier ( Far.).
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peeially by the overthrow of Nebuchadnez-
zar's supremacy (ch. 25, 12-14, 29-31); 'in
accepting the law of retribution, as seen in
her own suflferinf^s. she nii;.;bt lind hope for
tb(! future. Her opjinssois also would eomo
tiiuka- that law' (I'lumjitre). All, &c.]
Coiiipare ch. 25. 14 (the pn);)hecy of Ne-
biicliadnezzar's 'first ye;ir'). For many na-
tions and great kings shall serve themselves
of them (i.e. the inhabitants of .ludah) . . .

and I will recom/xiise them ^i.e. the nations.
Ac.) according to their deeds. 17. liestme
health.] Uather, apply a bandage (I'ari.
orum) ; the word rendered 'cure' in ch. 33. (j.

[J. XXX. 12—ir.j



SEC. 271.] DELIVERANCE AND RESTORATION PROMISED [b.c. 5S9.

thee, and I will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the Lord; because they called thee

an Outcast, saying. This is Zion, whom no man seeketh after.

18 Thus saith the Lord; Behold, ^I will bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents,

and ^have mercy on his dwellingplaces ; and the city shall be builded upon her own
heap, and the palace shall remain after the manner thereof, i^ And "out of them

shall proceed thanksgiving and the voice of them that make merry: *and I will multiply

them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be small.
20 Their children also shall be ''as aforetime, and their congregation shall be esta-

blished before me, and I will punish all that oppress them. 2i ^nd their nobles shall

he of themselves, ^ and their governor shall proceed from the midst of them;

and I will "^cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for wlio is

y ver. 3 ; ch. 33. 7, 11. ' Ps. 102. 13.

" laa. 35. 10 & .51. 11 ; ch. 31. 4, 12, 13 & 33. 10, 11.

R.V. refers to ch. 8. 22, loliy then is not the

health (or, healing, marg. of A.V. and K.V.)

of the daughter of my people recovered (Heb.
gone up; R.V. marg. perfected). Called.]

^Jiather, call (Variorum),' they,' i.e. men, or

specifically, ' thy lovers ' of ?'. 14. Tliis.]

Comp. Lam. 2. 15, 16. 18.] Jehovah will

restore the Hebrew nation to prosperity and
Independence, i.e. when its chastisement has
produced hearty repentance. Bring again.]

See V. 3, note. Heap.] Rather, mound
(Variorum), i.e. city after city shall be re-

stored upon its original site. A.V. marg.
little hill; Heb. tel; a frequent prefix to

names of sites in Palestine and the neigh-
bouring countries ; ancient cities were usu-

ally built on an eminence, for defence, &c.
Remain.] Rather, be inhabited. Va-

riorum (so K.V. marg. ; R.V. as A.V.).
After . . . thereof] i.e. suitably. 19. Feio

. . .small.] Rather, diminished . . . light-
ly regarded {Variorum). The increase of

population is constantly spoken of in Scrip-

ture as a sign of God's blessing on a people.

Cp. Ps. 127. .3-5. The restored nation shall

become as numerous, and therefore as strong
and as respected (' glorify '), as undivided Is-

rael was in the golden age of David and Solo-

mon (1 Kin. 4. 20). 20- 'J'heir . . their . . them.]

Heb. his and him, i.e. Jacob's. Congrega-
tion.] The Hebrew refers to the population,
to the people collectively. 21.] A descrip-
tion of Daind their king (v. 9) ; his origin,

character, and spiritual privileges. 'J'heir.]

Heb. his, i.e. Jacob's. Noblesi] Rather
( Far.), most noble; R.V. prince. The He-
brew is in the singular. Comp. Kzek. ;57. 22,

one king shall be king to them all. Of
themselves.] He shall be a native national
ruler, and independent, no viceroy or foreign
satrap. See ch. 23. 5, 7iote ' The days come,'
ad Jin. From the midst.] This glorious
ruler is to spring from the midst of the peo-
ple themselves, i.e. from a family on a level

with the ordinary mass of the people ; the
descendants of David are no longer to be the
earthly rulers of the nation {/'ai/ne Smith),
but men like Ezra and Nehemiah, the
Hi-.;h priests and the .Alaccaboos. (^aii.'fe

.. . to dram near.'] The expression used of

' Zech. 10. 8.
"^ Gen. 49. 10.

' Isa. 1. 26.
' Num. 16. 5.

LJ. XXX. 18—21.]

the appointment of Aaron and the Aaron ic

priesthood (Num. 16. 5, 9, 10). Him, &c.]
Hitzig interprets this of the nation, and as a
realization of Exod. 19. 6, i.e. 'This nation is

a kingdom of Priests, and in its priestly cha-
racter shall draw near to God,' because God,
by the sanctifying power of the Holy Ghost,
vvill bring it near to Himself. But the pro-
mise is usually referred to the most noble
One of V. 21. Who is this.] The oracles
appeal to the curiosity of posterity ; compare
Isa. 63. 1. Engaged his heart ... mef]
Hitzig renders, pledgeth his courage to (so

R.V. mai^., hath been surety for his heart
to)—R.V. hath had boldness to ; Streane (with
Payne Smith), hath staked his life to—ap-
proach unto me? If any one not of the
Aaronic priesthood approached the Presence
of God, the penalty was death (Num. 18. 7,

comp. 8. 19). This then (compare the fate of
king Uzziah, 2 Chr. 26. 16-21), would be no
ordinary Davidic king. This ' prince ' shall

be no successor of the degenerate heirs of Jo-
siah (reviewed in ch. 22), but one who would
pledge himself, heart and soul, to the service
of Jehovah. He sliall, in consequence, enjoy,
like a second ]Mose,«, a special privilege of
access to Jehovah and of intimacy with Him.
—Jeremi.ah's readers, no doubt, understood
this oracle of the ]\Iessiah, even if vaguely

;

and it may have become associated in their
minds with the mediation of Moses, when he
was the mean.s of saving the people from an-
nihilation and of procuring- a renewal of the
Covenant forfeited by the worship of the
Golden Calf at Horeb (Exod. 32. 11, 32 & 33.

9, 10, 17). But Christians can see that the
words ' to approach unto me ' contained the
germ of the thought, that tlie true King
would also be a priest, and would enter as a
greater Moses (but as, under the covenant
of Horeb, others could not enter, except the
Hiijh Priest once a year, into the Holy Place)
into the very Presence of Jehovah, to be an
unceasing mediator between all mankind
and God;—'a priest such as Ps. 110. 4 had
spoken of, " after the order of Melchisedek "

'

(Plumptre) ;
' a priest of liumanity, ;ind not of

a chosen race only ' ( IVe^tcott^ : one by whom,
as holding untransmittible office (Heb. 7.24 ;
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B.C. 589.] TO THE REMNANT OF THE TEN TRIBES. [sec. 271.

this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the Lord. 22 _^ini yg
shall be /my people, and I will be your God.

Deliverance and restoration promised to the remnant of the Ten Tribes.

23 Behold, the "whirlwind of the Lord goeth forth with fury, a continuing
whirlwind : it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked. 24 ^he fierce anger of

the LoKD shall not return, until he have done it, and until he have performed the
intents of his heart: ''in the latter days ye shall consider it.

[J. xxxL] 1 At "the same time, saith the Lord, ''will I be the God of all the

families of Israel, and they shall be my people.

2 Thus saith the Lord, The people ivhich vjere left of the sword found grace in the
wilderness ; e?7e>i Israel, when *^I went to cause him to rest. ^ The Lord hath appeared

/ch. 24. 7 & 31. 1, 33 & 32. 38; Ezek. 11. 20 &
30. 28 & 37. 27. » ch. 23. 19, 2U & 25. 32.

4. 16), access is ever open. 22.] This verse
is wanting in Sept. This sentence or formula
summarises the Covenant-relation between
Jehovah and the children of Israel. The
former clau.se (/ will be their God) is the pro-
mise attached unconditionally to the ever-
lastino- covenant with Alirahani and all his
seed (Gen. 17. 4-8); the laticr clause (ye shall
be mil people) Is the promist' aiiached condi-
tionally to the covenant with Israel only (at
Sinai, Lev. ~;6. 3-1:^), Koi/. lu the advent of
such a King- this relation (Hos. 1. 10 ; ch. 24. 7)

should be re-established. For the ( hristiau ap-
plication, see preceding- note. 23, 24.] Some
critics (J'nr.) regard these verses (& v. 2'^ also)
as an interpolation ; and vs. 'Si, '.l-i occur in a
more original form in ch. 2'.i. 19, 20, in another
connexion ; but see note on vs. 10, 11. Others
(see note on vs. 5-7) regard vs. 2-3, 24 as a
transition from the climax of vs. 21, 22, and
an introduction to ch. 31,—for (1) the over-
throw of the enemies of God and of His
people, especially of Babylon (see ch. 25. 12-
29, 32, and compare v. 16, note), was to be a
means to the Restoration, and (2) the punish-
ment of the Hebrews, with a view to their
reformation and to the thoi-ough sifting and
purging of the remnant that should return
(see ('. 11 and Ezek. 20. 3.3-43), must precede
the Kestoration. 'The wicked' (v. 23) in-
cludes both the Gentile nations and the He-
brews ; cp. ch. 25. 29. 23. The whirlwind.]
Mather, a storm (Variorum). (loethforth
with.] Or, is gone forth, even his fury. For
the judgment of the Gentiles, compare ch. 25.
•30-33. C'oiitiniiin;/.] JOither, sweeping
( Variorum) ; R.V. inarg. (/atkeriiig. Fall
with pain.] Uather, w li i r 1 (J 'ariorum) ; R.V.
burst. 24. Done.] i.e. executed. In the
latter days.] i.e. hereafter. Lit. in the end of'
the days (Gen. 49. 1 ; see ch. 23. 20, note). Un-
der the -Messianic teaching of the [jrophets,
the phrases in those ,/«//s and (/( the latter
days had become a lorniiila for the time when
all the nation's hopes should be fullilled.
Consider.] Uather, understand; so R.V.
The meaning of the proi)hocy will be under-
stood by its fulfilment.—The words 'spoken

6

*Gen. 49. 1. ° ch. 30. 24. i- ch. 30. 22.
' Num. 10. 33 ; Deut. 1. 33 ; Ps. 95. 11 ; Isa. 63. 14.

had always a perfect meaning at the time,
but the impression conveyed at first was at
once the germ and the vehicle of all later
les.sons ' ( Westcott).

J. xxxi.—1. At the same time.] Uather, At
that time, i.e. lu 'the latter days' of the
preceding verse, God will renew His Cove-
nant relation with the whole nation.—In this
chapter, the promise of ch. 30. 3 is developed,
(1) as to the Ten Tribes (vs. 2-22), (2) as to
Judah (vs. 23-26), and (3) as to both kingdoms
reunited (vs. 27-40) ; some part is a vision of
the prophet (y. 26). All.] Cyrus' proclama-
tion was al.so without exception ; see Ezra
1. 3, }Fho is there among you (all Cyrus' king-
dom) of all his people / But the invitation to
return to Canaan was a trial of faith ; com-
paratively few accepted it, of these few, how-
ever, members of the Ten Tribes doubtless
formed a considerable proportion. 'More
than one-fourth of the Exiles who came back
with Zerubliabel did not lielong to the tribes
of Judah and Menjamin, and must have been
members of the other tribes ' (see Wright's
Bampton Lectures, p. 279), viz. about 12,000
out of a gross total of 42,:U)0. 2-14.] The
political restoration of the Ten Tribes re-
united to Judah (vs. 6, 12). 2.] According
to the A.V. rendering (which R.V. adopts),
the deliverance of Israel from Egypt and its

settlement in Canaan is referreil to as an
assurance of the promised Kestoration ; i.e.

As all Israel was led safely through the Wil-
derness of the \\'aM(iei-inL;s to its 'rest' (Heb.
settlement ; conij). Heli. 4. ^, 9) in Canaan, so
shall a great company of assembled E.xiles
of the Ten Tribes be delivered fnim the
lands of their captivity, and bi^ safeguarded
on their way back to their own land across
the intervening wildernes.ses. But Hitzig
and Graf render. The people left of the sword
shall certainly fnd grace in the tvilderness;
I will go to cdusi' him to rest, even Israel;
i.e. a simpU^ and direct promise of a Restora-
tion to Canaan. .See Var. and R.V. marg.
' Left of the sword ' would mean, in the for-
mer ca.se, escajied from I'liaraoh's pursuing
army or oppression: in the hilter. survivors

53 [J. XXX. 22— xxxi. 3.]



SEC. 271.] DELIVERANCE AND RESTORATION PROMISED [b.c. 589.

of old unto me, saying. Yea, <^ I have loved thee with* an everlasthig love: therefore

with lovingkindness have I /drawn thee. * Again ^I will build thee, and thou shalt

be built, virgin of Israel: thou shalt again be adorned with tliy ''tabrets, and

shalt go' forth in the dances of them that maiie merry. « ' Thou shalt yet plant vines

upon the mountains of Samaria : the planters shall plant, and shall eat them as

common things. ^ For there shall be a day, that the watchmen upon the mount
Ephraim shall cry, * Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion unto the Lord our God.

< For thus saith the Lord; 'Sing with gladness for Jacob, and shout among the

chief of the nations : publish ye, praise ye, and say, Lord, save thy people, the

remnant of Israel. » Behold, I will bring them '"from the north country, and

''Mai. 1.2. « Kom. 11. 28, 29.

/ Hos. 11.4. 5 oh. 33. 7.

I* Ex. 15. 20 ; Judg. 11. 34 ; Ps. 149. 3.

' Isa. 65. 21 ; Amos 9. 14.

' Isa. 2. 3; Mic. 4. 2.

" ch. 3. 12, 18 & 23. 8.

' Isa. 12. 5, C.

of the Assyrian conquests or captivities. But civil wars ;
' Ephraim shall not envy Judah,

in cA. 51. 49, 50 the phrase is actually applied and Judah shall not vex Ephraim' (Isa.

to the Jews delivered from captivity by Ba- 11. V-i). The ecclesiastical schism which

bylon's overthrow. 3. Of old.] Or, as A.V. kept the two kingdoms apart shall be re-

marg., from afar (the Hebrew adverb refer- placed by the old • unity of worship, at

riuo- more commonly to distance than to once the ground and symbol of national

tinie) as in ch. :50. 10; so K.V. marg. ; comp. unity.' Watchmen.'] Probably those who
ch. 51. 50. The exiles speak of Jehovah watched for the new moon's appearance,

(comp. Isa. 65. 24) as if He, dwelling in Zion, which was signalled on from watchmen
has heard their cry of repentance from the posted on heights about Jerusalem, to pro-

distant lands of their captivity, and has ' ap- claim the couinieucement of the Feasts to be

peared' to them by the prophet, who is kept at the Holy City. The mount.] Ra-
charged to assure them of God's unchauge- ther, the mountains of {Var.). Let us

able and inexhaustible love. Cp, chs. 3. 12- go up to Zion.] Comp. Ps. 122. 4, Whither the

4 2 Jeremiah seems in ch. 31, as in ch. 3, tribes go up . . . to give thanks unto the name
to be influenced by the prophecies of Hosea, of the Lord. With the exception of Heze-

in his revelation of God's love for the Ten kiah's invitation (2 Chr. 30. 1-11), no suet

Tribes and His yearning to have mercy upon
tiiem. Me.] Israel speaks. With . . .

thee.] Or, / have continued lovingkindness

unto thee. Variorum, Heb. as in Ps. 36. 10 &
109. 12 (so K.V. marg., but K.V. as A.V.).

Compare Hos. 11, especially v. 4, I drew them
(all Israel at the Exodus) with cords of a
man, with bands of love; i.e. 'mightily in-

deed, but yet as a man, as a father draweth.

such
summons had probably been heard in the
N. kingdom since Jeroboam founded it upon
the basis of the rejection of 'the house of

David ' and of the authorised Sanctuary and
priesthood. 7- Sing. &c.] See v. 10. Man-
kind, which is to be blessed through the na-
tion of Abraham, is to rejoice and magnify
the God of Israel and to triumph in the un-
paralleled event of its Kcstoration, for it is a

See also Hos. 2. 14-23 & 14. 4. O virgin of pledge of and a necessary stage in the fulfil-

Israel ] Israel is addressed as if pardoned, ment of the promise of Gen. 12. 3 & 22. 18.

as a 'viro-in' (='as at the first'); the past Jacob.] Israel in its largest sense, r.e. the

being blotted out of remembrance (ch. 2. 23

;

whole nation, which is to be reunited by the

Ezek. 16. 60), a new term of prosperity in her Restoration of a remnant of the Ten Tribes to

own land is promised to her. Tabrets.] Canaan; and so in v. 11. Among.] Rather,

Or, timbrels (A.V. maro-.). 'A tambourine, for. Far. (so R.V.. but marg. n< </(e head of).

probably used to mark^the time simultane- The Hebrew nation was called to be the first

Ously with measured rhythmical movements of nations (Deut. 26. 19), and Amos 6. 1 sug-

(A.V. dances).'—Stoiraer in Variorum Tea. B., gests that the chief, i.e. first, of the nations
' Toph.' Ou the women's processions with had been a title arrogated to it.self by the

•timbrels and dances' see Ex. 15. 20; Judg. kingdom of Jeroboam. Publish., .praise.]

11 .34- 1 Sam 18.6; Ps. 68. 11. 5. Eat . . . i.e. praise aloud. O Lord, save.] Equiva-

common things.'] K.V. shall enjoy the fruit lent to Hosanna (Matt. 21. 9). The word is

thereof; literally (as A.V. marg. here, more of a thanksgiving than a prayer;

and Deut. 20. 6 & 28. 30), profane, or, use Streane calls it 'the expression of a joyful

as common meat. According to Lev. 19. wish or congratulation.' The remnant of
2:5-25, the planter of a vineyard did not enter Israel.'] During two centuries of Exile, the

into the enjoyment of the fruit until the fifth Ten Tribes doubtless dwindled ; the semi-
: enjoyi .

year, the crop of the fourth year being holy

to Jehovah, and the fruit of the first three

years being accounted • uncircumcised ' and
not eaten. A similar expression (Isa. 65. 22)

is lit. enjoy to the full, wear out. ' 6.

I'or.] Because there shall be no more
[J. x.\xi. 4—8.] 654

idolatrous religion of JcrolxiaTo had predis-

posed them to adopt the reliuions of the
heathen amongst whom they dwelt, and so

to become absorbed into other nationalities;

in<ieed, the present exiles of Judah regarded
this as the natural consequeuce of removal



B.C. 589.] TO THE REMNANT OF THE TEN TRIBES. [sec. 271.

"gather thera from the coasts of the earth, and with them the blind and the lame, the

woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a great company shall

return t li i t h e r. ^ " They shall come w i t li weeping, and wit h sujjplications will I lead

them : I will cause them to walk ''by the rivers of waters in a straiglit way, wherein

they shall not stumble : for I am a father to Israel, and Epliraim is my ' firstborn.

I'J Hear the word of the Lord, O ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar off, and

say. He that scattered Israel '" will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd doth his

Hock. 11 For* the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him ' from the hand of

him that was stronger than he. 12 Therefore they shall come and sing in "the height

of Zion, and shall flow together to ^ the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for

wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd : and their soul shall

be as a ^watered garden; ^and tliey shall not sorrow any more at all. 13 Then shall

the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: for I will turn their

mourning into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow.

1* And I will satiate the soul of the priests with fatness, and my people shall be

satisfied with my goodness, saith the Lord.

" Ezek. 20. 31, 41 & 34. 13.
« Ps. 120. 5, ti; ch. 50. 4.

V Isa. 35. 8 & i3. 19 & 49. 10, 11.

1 E.K. 4. 22. " Isa. 40. 11 ; Ezek. 34. 12, 13, 14.

' Isa. 44. 23 & 4S. 20. ' Isa. 49. 24, 25.
" Ezek. 17. 23 & 20. 40.
<: Hos. 3. 5. y Isa. 58. 11.
= Isa. 35. 10 & 65. 19; Eev. 21. 4.

from Canaan (Ezek. 20..'?2). 8. The north.] the Hebrew nation, as that nation bad failed

The N. provlnce.s of the Assyrian empire, to ini])art that kuowledfre by its example. A
i.e. Assyria and Jlediu. Cu'asts.] Jiather, picture follows of the future projfress of the
furthest (uttermost) i)arts. The 'sides of

the earth ' of ch. 6. 22, i.e. the horizon.
Blind, &c.] None need be left behind (Isa. 35

<V; 48. 20. 21); the phra.se luaii =' every soul,'

here iuul L'."^;nii..').(5. ('ninpan//.] Heb. means
' an ort;;iiiiseil i-oiumuuity '

; a.s such, theexiles
returned, inidcr Zerubbabul priuce of Judah,

restored tribes. 10. Jules.] Or, .<sea coasts
(Variorum). The Hebrew word is here (as
in the later chapters of Isaiah, e.ff. 40. 15)
parallel to 'nations,' and means dista/it coun-
tries, especially of the West (beijond the sea,

ch. 25.22). The two words sum up the Gen-
tiles. Compare Deut. :i2. 43. 11.] In the

and, SO years later, under Kzra. Thither.] Hebrew the words rendered 'redeem' and
To Canaan. Lit. hither; indication that '

' ^:- 1--

these prophecies were written in Canaan.
9. If'ith.] Weeping and praying as they go.

Weeping.] Tears of joy, such as accom-
])aiiy repent;iuce and a sense of God's great
and" undeserved goodness. Cp. Kzra 3. 12, 13.

«ee on vs. 15-22. By the.] Or, unto ( Va-
riorum). Ephraim . . . firstborn.] i.e. the
object of My special favour ; see v. 20.—The
allusion is to the birthright • which was Jo-
seph's' (1 Chr. 5. 1, 2), in respect of which
Ephraim. i)riiphctically pn fcned by Jacob
to the elder M;iuasscli\<icii. 4s. '.(-20), as the
diief of the Ten Trilic-s. repri'seutcd the N.
kiusr<i<>ni. The meauiUL; is, that in the Ee-
storalion the 'i'en Tribes shall have the full-

est recognition ; may becouu', if they will, as
ihoiir/h Jehovah had not cast them t;/7'(Zech.

10. ()). Upon their repentance, they shall
aiiain enter Canaan ; tlie place of tlieir re-

jection shall see their restoration to favour
(Hos. 1. 10). The promises is of the widest
scoi)e, but it was fulfilled in the remnant
only wliich accepted the couditioiis of the
promise (.see v. 1, note • all '). 10-14.] The
Kestoration shall amaze the fieutiles, near
and far, and they shall recoL:uise tlie hand of

Israel's God both in her (lis]icr.<ion and re-

storation (c.v. 10, 11). Maukiml sliould learn
to know the True God throuLili the history of

'ransom' meau respectively to liberate and
to avenge (as the goel or ne.xt of kin).

12. To<jether.] If this word be omitted (so

P. Smith. &c.) the worshippers are depicted
as returning, streaming back, to abundant
harvests at home. The A.V. refers the pass-
age to the religious festival and the abun-
dance of the thank offerings (v. 14) ; for a
first fulfilment under Jeshua the High Priest
and Zerubbabel, sec Ezra 3. l-ti. Good-
ness.] Bather, good things (I'driorum),
and so in v. 14, as explaiued by the words
following. The bread and the water, wool
and flax, oil and wine, are God's gifts (Hos.
2. 8). For . .for . .for . .for the.\ Bather,
to the, in all four places {Variorum}.
Wheat.] Bather (P. Smith), coru ; not wheat
only. A watered garden.] Elsewhere, in
Isa". 58. 11 onlv. The irriiiated garden 'of
herbs ' (like the'irriyatcd delta of Egypt, wa-
teredst ivith thy foot, Deut. 11. 10; cp. Gen.
13. 10) is a type' of unfailint; vigour ; see Isa.

44. 3, 4. 'Sorrow.] Rather, pine (]'ar.)

;

lanf/i/ish (P. Smith), ^treaiw refers to v. 25,

ami understands the listlcssnees and want of
heart of an exile to be meant. . Both.]
lUillicr, !ind {I'ariorinn), the words 'shall

rejoice' being und('rstood bef.ire 'together.'

14. Fatness:.] Tin; iliank offerings shall be'
so numerous that the portion of the priests

[J. xxxi. 8—14.j
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15 Thus saith the Lord; "A voice was heard in ''Eamah, lamentation, and bitter

weeping; Kahel weeping for lier children refused to be comforted for lier children,

because '^they were not. ^'^ Thus saitli tlie Lokd ; Refrain thy voice from weeping, and
thine eyes from tears : for thy vfovk shall be rewarded, saith the Lord ; and <i they

shall come again from the land of the enemy, i' And there is hope in thine end,

saitli the Lord, that thy children shall come again to their own border.

18 I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself ?/ius; Thou hast chastised me,
and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: "^turn thou me, and I

shall be turned; for thou cot the Lord my God. i'-* Surely /after that I was

< Matt. 2. n. 18. *Josh. 18. 25. •' ver. 4, :>, Ezra 1. 5; Hos. 1. 11.

' Gen. 42. 13. ' Lam. 5. 21. / Deut. 30. 2.

the prophet Azariah to king' Asa (2 Chr. 15. 2)

,

urgiug Judah to repeutauce and reformation
upon "the ground that Jehovah is always
found when sought, and that He has al-

ways proved to be a retvarder of them that
seek after him (Heb. 11. 6). If .so, the ' work '

is probably the efforts towards amendment
to which the exiles of the Ten Tribes are in-

vited, that God may pardon and restore them
with Judah. See v. 18, note.—Some under-
stand by "work' Kachel's apparently fruit-

less labour in bearing and bringing- up her
children, and explain that it is eventually
to be recompensed by the restoration of de-

shall almost exceed what they can consume.
Cp. 2 Chr. 31. 4-12. 15-22.] The religious

a,spect of the restoration and its cause

—

Chastisement will bring about repentance.
Kphraimwill turn to his God, and Jehovah,
who deliyhteth in merci/, will forgive and re-

store him. The repentant exiles are encou-
raged to undertake the journey homewards
by a ' sign ' {v. 22), a Messianic promise of

God's tender care, which refers also to a new
relation between God and man, the new Dis-
pensation of V. 31. 15-17-] A contrast is

drawn, as in ch. 30. 5-7. Isniel's sorrow shall

be turned into joy; her desolate condition
shall be rever.sed by a restoration to Canaan, sceudants of hers to their own land. There
15. Was . . . refused . . . icere.] Rather, is ,

refuseth...are [Variorum). K.V. places

a comma after ' weeping,' a semicolon after
' children,' and adds she before ' refuseth.'

In Ramah.] Or, perhaps, on a mountain-
height (so Vulg.), the article which always
accompanies the proper name Kamah being

would be an appropriateness in representing
Kachel, the wife of Jacob who had most ar-
dently longed for children (Gen. 30. 1), as
publicly lamenting the overthrow of ' the
children of Israel.' 17. In thine end . . that.'i

liatiier, for thy time to come . . . and
(Varionim). The notable phrase of ch. 29. 11

absent ; compare ch. 3. 21, A voice was heard is here applied to the return of members of
upon the high places, weeping, and ch. 7. 29. the Ten Tribes. 18-20.] How the Restora-
For the custom of making public lamentation tion is to be brought about; compare the
on some high place, compare Judg. 11. 37 promise of Lev. 26. 41, 42, 44, 45, . . . if then
(Jephthah's daughter) and Isa. 15. 2. Other- their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and
wise, Samuel's home in the highlands of they then accept of the jyunishment of their
Ephraim (1 Sam. 1. 1), not far from Rachel's iniqtdty : then will I remember my covenant
sepulchre (1 Sam. 10. 2), the border-fortress . . . and . . . the kind. &c. Compare the invi-

of the N. kingdom, is meant, as in ch. 40. 1 tation to the Ten Tribes in chs. 3. 12-4. 2, So-
(where see note) ; it is coiyectured that this lomon's prayer (1 Kin. 8. 47-49), and the pro-
Kamah was associated in some special way phecy of Hosea (3. 4, 5, viz. after the blank of
with the Assyrian invasions. Ilahel.] lia- exile, shall the children of Israel retur7t, and
ther, Kachel. The ancestress of ' the house
of Joseph' here represents the kingdom of
the Ten tribes (see r. 9, i}ote ' Kphraim '). and
her inconsolable sorrow represents the deso-
late condition of that kingdom when depopu-
lated by the Assyrians (and perhaps also its

present condition; see ch. .33. 10, 12). But
some regard Kachel as representing the S

seek the Lord tht-ir God, and David their
king, and shallfear (or, come with fear unto)
the Lm-d . . . in the latter days). 18. I have
surely heard.] Jehovah is represented as lis-

teninar for a remorseful cry from the exiles.

Thou . . shall be turned.] Or, Thou didst
correct me, and I received correction as a
bullock . . . will return ( Far.). Members of

kingdom also, because she was the mother the Ten Tribes are represented as repenting

;

of Benjamin. Childreii.] Compare Jere- they 'acknowledge' (ch. 3. 13, 14; comp. ch.

miali's address to the king and queen-mother 2. 30) that they had resisted God's sympa-
of Judah in ch. 13. 18-21, ' where is thy beau- thetic leading (Hos. 11. 4). as an unbroken or
tiful flock?' IFere no<.] i.e. are dead, na- a favoured calf resents the imjxisition of the
tionally ; or, simply, are slaughtered. The Ian- yoke. As to the wantonness, wilfulness, and
giiage of the whole passage being figurative self-pleasing of Ephraim, see Hos. 10. 10, 11,
is susceptible of other applications, as in Matt, where the consequent severity of God's disci-

2. 18, to describe the grief caused by Herod's pliue is foretold. Turn thou me, &c.] i.e.

ma.ssacre. 16. T/iy vm-k . . . rewarded.] towards Thyself : so Lam. o. 21. A prayer for
Apparently a quotation from the message of grace; cp. ch. 2y. 12-14. 19. Was turtitiL]

[J. xxxi. 15—19.J 656
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turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, T smote upon mi/ thigh: I
was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth.
2«/A-Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant child? for since I spake against
him, I do earnestly remember him still: "therefore my bowels are troubled lor
him

; ''I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord.
-1 Set thee up waymurks, make thee high heaps: 'set thine heart toward the

hi5,'liway, even the way iv/iieh thou wentest : turn again, O virgin of Israel, turn again
to these thy cities. - How long wilt thou '•go about, O thou 'backsliding daugh-
ter? for the LoKD hath created a new thing in the earth, A woman shall compas's a

s Deut. 32. 36; Isa. 63. 15; Hos. 11. 8.
'Isa. 57. IS; Hos. U. 4.

' ch. .^0. 5.

'ch.o. 6, 8, 11, 12, U, 22
ch. 2. 18, 23, 36.

Rather, had turned (away from thee), Vari- note; the A.V. suggests cairns of loose stones
oruiii: a reference to the apustacy (ho Pai/ne by which also routes are sometimes marked'
*;«(//(), because 'repentance must jirecede the in t)rientiil wildernesses. The youn"er and
return to God.' Instructed.] i.e. by punish- ablebodied in advauce are to mark llie wivment (borne already for over i:iO years) ; the for the rest of the caravan (v 8) CompareHebrew IS that of 'taught' (i.e. scourged) in Isa. 11. 16, And there shall be an hiqhirmi
Judg. 8. 16. To this reformation Jeremiah fur the remnant of his people, which shall behad been inspired to look forward early in left, from Assyria, &c. Heart 'I ie mind
his ministry (ch. 3. 21-:i5). Smote . . thigh.'] thou<;hts, attention ;

' in Hebrew, the heart
hee Ezek. 21. 12, note, and Luke IS. 13. Jle- denotes the seat of tlie intellect ' (.Streane)
proach ... youth.] i.e. shame earned in the Which.] i.e. by which 22 Oo about]
undisciplined state since the p:xodus. The liather, turn (or go) hither and thithei-
exiles of Judah begin to exhibit this oerm of ( Variorum). The irresolution of the exiles
repentance two years after Jerusalem fell is anticipated by a Ulessiauic sion or 'new
(Ezek. 33. 10, as foretold in Ezek. 24. 23); thing,' an event transceudiiig human expe-
tuey admit that their sufferings are the con- rience (compare Num. 10. 3U and the si^n of
sequence of their transgressions. 20. My Isa. 7. 13, 14), to encourage them to repentdear son 'Q Or, a, dear son unto me?(rn- and turn to God. Thou backsliding daugh-
norum). Jehovah is represented as moved ter.] Hosea's description of tlic ,N kingdom
by Ephraim's lamentation. A pleasant (e.gr. Hos. 4.16 & 11. r <!c 14.4) is adopted by Je-
child/] Lit. a son of ca7-esses? (Variorum), remiah (see cA. 3. 6, 11, 12, 14). 'I5;ick.slidiuu '

t.e. a favourite son, as Joseph to Jacob (Gen. i.e. reluctant, describes an animal goiuo- back'-
37. 3). Nay (.see v. 9),

' the house of Joseph' ward when drawn forward (v. 18).
"

Co7n-
is more, is as 'the firstborn' also; compare pass,&c.] Lit. a female shall comjiass a male.
Hos. 11. .3, 4.—The reflection reasserts the Hitzig renders the Helnew of • ecin]])ass' 6e.
'everlasting love' of .Jehovah (v. 3). All the come a suitor for, and tliis I'luiuptre adopts
transsTessions of tlie Ten Tribes could not ex- showing- that it is really the rendering of
haust tli.it love. Even their Ijanislmunt was the A.V., because 'compass' means 'woo and
the ehastiseuient of love, a disciiillue of afflic- win' [see Shaks.. Two Gent, of Verona ii 4—
tion, that tfiey might repent and be saveil. ' If I can check my erring love I will •

T'or since J spake.] Or, that so (i.e. for as) If not, to compass her I'U use my skill ]often as I speak (Variorum). Against P. Smith and Keil render lorinali/ cherish
Atm.] Or, to, with a view to wiu, him (Plump, i.e. the weaker the stronger; Kwai'd renders
tre); or, concermng him (Payne .Smith) ac- <?<™ i«<o, i.e. metaphorically. All the.se ren-

derings imply an inversion ol the natural or-
der of things. The ob.scurity is perliaps due
to a characteristic play upon words in the

, •, - , ^. . " - - original (as if Jeremiah had chosen the He-heaven pities the afflictions of His people brew of ' compa.ss ' becau.se of its strikin"- -i-(Isa. 63. lo). Compare Hos. 11. 8, where also milarity in sound to backslidiUK ') ; if so°tiioUivine compassion pleads with Divine jus- meaning should not be closelv j/res.scd R V
:Ti'
—

, •.:-JP'"''^y-)
As Jeremiah had fore- encompass. Plumi)tre explains the passa<>-o

told inc/j..5. 19-22 God will treat repentant thus: ' Lsrael, the errin- but rei)entant wile
Israel as his child. He will lead Israel to shall woo her divine husband.' Tayne Smith
trust Him as a father. When he calls them, adopts Keil's exp]an:itioii. viz. 'The weakerJieturn,ye backsliding children, they will re- nature that needs help will with lovino- and
ply. Behold, tve come unto thee, for thou art fostering care surrouiid the stronger Herein
the Lord our God. 21. 22.] The Exiles are lies expressed a new relation ol Israel to Je-

cording to Jeremiah's general usage ; R.V.
as A.V. Are troubled.] Heb. sound; =
my compa-ssion is stirred; (' aflfections,' 2
Cor. 6. 12, It.v.). Jehovah lookiiio- down from

encoura:jred to return, i.e. to tlieir (iod, and
so to their own land. 21. Jli>/h heaps.]
Jiather. posts (J'ariorum) ; i.e. auideiiost's,
stones set upright, -pillars ;

' see 2'liiu.23.17,

ti57

hovah, a reference to a new ( ovenaut which
He (!'. 31, /«//.} will make with His people
and in wiiieh He so briiitjs himself down to'

the level ol His Church, .•iiul so vields hiiu-

LJ. xxii. 20—22.J
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Deliverance and restoration promised to Judah.

23 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ; As yet they shall use this speech

in the land of Judah and in the cities thereof, when I shall bring again their

captivity; '"The Lord bless thee, O habitation of justice, arui "mountain of holiness.

2* And there shall dwell in Judah itself, and "in all the cities thereof together,

husbandmen, and they that go forth with flocks. 25 ygr I have satiated the

weary soul, and I have replenished every sorrowful soul.

26 Upon this I awaked, and beheld; and my sleep was sweet unto me.

The restoration and regeneration of Israel and Judah.—The New Covenant.

27 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that ^ I will sow the house of Israel and

the house of Judah with the seed of man, and with the seed of beast. 28 ^^d it shall

come to pass, that like as I have ^watched over them, ''to pluck up, and to break

down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict ; so will I watch over them, *to

build, and to plant, saith the LoKD. 29 ijji those days they shall say no more. The

» Ps. 122. 5, 6, 7, 8; Isa. 1. 26.

' Zech. 8. 3.

> ch. 38. 12, 13.

T Ezek. 3n. 9, 10, 11; Hos. 2. 23; Zech. 10. 9.

<I ch. 44. 27. ch. 1. 10 & 18. 7.
• ch. 24. 6. ' Ezek. 18. 2, 3.

self to it that it can lovingly embrace Him. lar to our I-ord's invitation to the ' weary and
This is the Messianic substauce and kernel of heavy huieu' in Matt. 11. 28. Sorrowful.']

these words.' Plumptre adds that the view Ot, pininrj, as in v. VI ^Variorum). 26- I

that the mystery of the lucarnation is con- aiuaked.] The prophet of 'violence and spoil,'

templated here is excluded by the Hebrew the mourning herald of evil to his country-

word translated ' woman,' and that this view men {v. 28 and niarg. refs.), wakes and looks

i.s unsupported even by a reference in the

N.T. ; it • can only be regarded as the out-

growth of a devout but uncritical imagina-
tion.' Streane, arouing that the Hebrew verb
(as found also iii Deut. 32. 10; I's. :«. 10)

means primaril.v to surround, interprets the

A.V. compans of cherishing and protecting,

in the sense that ' such is the Lord's conde-
scension towards Israel, that He will for her

up (beheld), whetlier from a dream or ecstatic
trance, and rejoices in his message of comfort
and hope. 27-34.] See ch. 24. 6, note. The
constructive part of Jeremiah's commission
(ch. 1. 10) is here unfolded, as regards the
united remnant of both Hebrew kingdoms
which should return after the Captivity and
in which the nation should revive. 27. Be-
hold Ac] The lirst promise, national and

glory allow the natural order to be reversed, temporal : an expansion of ch. 24. 6. / luiU

and deign to accept protection (of His Tem- sow.] Comp. Hos. 2. 23, and Kom. 9. 2.5, 26, and
pie, services, honour, &c.) at her bands.'

23-25-] After the severe discipline of the
Captivity, as foretold by Isaiah (1. 24-31),

Judah shall be restored, purged and re-

formed, and Jerusalem shall once more be
revered as the home of justice and of the
true faith. The land also shall enjoy perfect

peace and prosperity, the picture drawn be-

ing the reverse of its present CDuditiou.—The
ultimate reference is to .Jerusalem as the cra-

dle of Christianity and ouiblem of the Church
of Christ. 23. "-ix .'/f ' ] i.e. once more, again
as of old. Bring ugain.] Or, return to

(B.V. marg.). 24. /" Judah . . . and in all

. . . husbandmen . . . that go.] Rather, the re-

in Judah, and all the cities ... together,

(some) as husbandmen, and they (i.e.

some) shall go (Far.). Forth ivith flocks.]

The wildernesses or pasturable wastes (see

ch. 33. 12, note) would be deserted at the first

rumour of war. Only in profound peace, or
under the protection of a strong' government
like that of Uzziah (2 Chr. 26. 10), could the
pastoral population roam freely about with
their docks. 25. / have.] A promise, siuii-

fJ. xxxi. 23—29.] 658

Zech. 8. 12, 13 & 10. 6, and the similar revela-
tion by Ezekiel (36. 8-11) later. 28. Like.]
' The fullilment of the prophecy of the Cap-
tivity was to be the earnest of the fulfilment
of the prophecy of the Restoration ' (Pusey).

Watched . . . tvatch.] A reference to the
vision of ch. 1. 12 (A.V. 'hasten,' Heb. watch)
seen 40 years ago. God's watchinsr shall also
be reversed, for good. 29, 30.] By an
amended version of a current proverb, Jere-
miah contrasts the perverted views and com-
plaining tone of the present generation as to
God's dealings with the nation with the truer
and more just appreciation of them by the
remnant that shall be restored. The outline
may be filled up partly from other prophecies
of Jeremiah, but chiefly from those of Eze-
kiel, who, before his deportation with .Tehoi-

acbin, had doubtless been deeply influenced
by Jeremiah's teaching. 29. Sag no 7iiore.]

So Ezek. 18. 3:—the principle of individual
responsibility shall hereafter be so clearly
perceived as to make such a proverb impos-
sible. ThcJ'atho-s. \c.] Ezekiel (18) deals
fully with this popular saying, which sum-



B.C. 589.] THE NEW COVENANT. [sec. 271.

fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are set on edge. 30 "But
every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour grape, his
teeth shall be set on edge.

31 Behold, the ^days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah :

3i not acconling to the covenant that

I made with their fathers in tlie day that " I took them by the hand to bring them out
of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, altliougli I was an husband
unto tliem, saith the Lokd :

^^ « |jut this shaU be the covenant that I will make with

"Gal. 6. 5, 7. 'ch. 32. 40 &33. Hi Ezek. 37. 26; Heb. 8. 8—12& 10. 16, 17. » Deut. 1. 31. « ch. 32. 40.

marised the views and reflected the temper v. 29. Behold, &c.] The exceeding boldness
of those of bis contemporaries who reeog- of this new teaching, it has been well said, is
nised the fact that the long-suspended pun- too little ob.scrved becuu.se of the familiarity
ishmeut of the nation was now taking place.
Thev knew by the utterances of the prophets
(2 Kin. 23. 26, 27 ; cp. 21. 10-15) that it was for
the sins of king Mauasseh and his generation
that all these calamities were coming to pass
before their eyes, and they had persuaded

of the words. The Old Covenant is anti-
quated by the mere promise of the New.
But, iudeed, its supersession by the New (the
subject of Heb. S-10) is actually foretold.

—

The promise contains ' the germ of the future
of the spiritual history of mankind.' Thus,

themselves that they were sufEeriug for the and by the prophecy of the Branch {ch. .33. 15),
sins of their forefathers and not also for like was Jeremiah commissioned {ch. 1. 5) to un-
sins of their own. Therefore they disputed fold the wider scope of the Promises, and to
the justice of God as though He was punish- foreshadow bow in Abraham's seed all fa-
ing the innocent for the sins of the guilty, milic.'i of the earth slioukl be blessed. 'The
and further argued that they could do no- prophecy was fulfilled when those Jews who
thing to modify their fate—they were the accejited Jesus of Nazareth as the Jlessiah,
helpless victims of the law whereby God e.xpauded the Jewish into the Christian
visits the sins of the fathers upon the chil
dren, even to the third ajid fcmrth generation
(Ex. 20. 5). A sow grape.] liather, sour
grapes. Variorum (so K.V.). 30. Iiut.~\

Supply, they shall say. Every one . . . ini-

quity.] So Ezeklel (18. 4), the soul that sin-
neth, it shall die. Ezekiel refutes the pro

Church' (,S7;fffl^-. Coin.). A iieio covenant,]
Tljis Covenant is a spiritual one. But it is

both the coutinuation and the designed ful-
lilment of the Old Covenant, its iram^tigured
glorified development. That covenant was a
covenant of Works, under which no man
could attain salvation ; this New Covenant

verb by an emphatic declaration of the law can alone perfectly fulfil God's gracious de-
of personal responsibility, illustrating its signs for maukiud, although tlie way must
operation by a series of examples, to show ueces.sarily have been prepared by the less
that God judges every man according to his perfect Covenant of old. 32. -Xot . . Egypt.]
individtial conduct and in particular {ibid. The Old Covenant, which by unfaithfulness
V. 14), that tlie son of a suilty father, if be the children of Israel had forfeited, is to be
turn away from his father's sins, shall not mery:ed in a new and better coveuant.-
bear the iniquity of the father. And upon
this principle he founds an eaiiiest ain'oal to
his fellow-e.xiles to rejient. and turn j'roni all
their tran.^gressions, so iniquity shall not be
their ruin. I/is.] Emphatic. 31.] The
second promise, personal, spiritual : an ex-
pansion of ch. 24. 7.—Plumptre thus states
the sequence of thought: Tlie jmivcrl) had
sot the prophet thinking on tlu^ laws of God's
d(!alings with men. He felt that something
more was needed to resti-ain men from evil
than the risk of transmitting evil to their
posterity, more even than the thought of di-
rect personal rcspoTisiliility and of a ])er-

fectly righteous retributinn. And that some-
thing was to be found in the idt^a of a law
not written on tablets of stone, not threaten-
ing aiul cmKieiuuiu;;- from without and de-
notmcins i)unisliment on the transgressors
and their descendants, but written on heart
anil spirit (2 Cor. .$. 3-6).—80 Ezekiel associ-
ates the promi.sc of the neio heart and new
spirit with his protest against the proverb of

G59

IVhieh . . . brake.] Or, forasmuch as they
brake my covenant (R.V. niarji.). They should
not break the New Covenant because their
renewed nature would make the keei)ing of
it a pleasure in.stead of a duty. An hus-
band.] Lit. a lord (cp. Hos. 2". 16), i.e. over
them. The Covenant with the children of
Israel at Sinai is from tlu; tir.st likened to a
covenant of tnarriago ('jealous God,' Exod.
20. 5) ; the figure is illustrated by Hosea (1-3)
in an actual history wliich is also a parable,
and it is developed by Ezekiel (16). Jehovah
and tin; children of I.srael had agreed to
walk together, and at first Israel followed
her God as a wife follows her husband, but
she had broken the covenant by running
after other f^dds ; and yet God had long
forborne to act upon the forfeiture. This
faithfulness, long-sull'eriiii;:, and unfailing
kindness slumld have commauiled her alle-
giance. 33. This.] 'I'he new Covenant shall
be one of pardon and of reli<:ious illumina-
tion. Shall be.] The H.V. renders is, and

[J. .\s.\i. 30—33.J
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the house of Israel; After those days, saith the Loed, "I will put my law in their

inward parts, and write it in their hearts ; ^and will be their God, and they shall be my
people. 34 And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man
his brother, saying. Know the Lord: for ''they shall all know me, from the least of

tiieni unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord: for <il will forgive their iniquity,

and I will remember their sin no more. 3^ Thus saith the Lord, " wliich giveth the sun

for a liglit by day, aiid the ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a light by night,

which divideth /the sea when the waves thereof roar; "The Lord of hosts is his

name :
3B a if those ordinances depart from before me, saith the Lord, then the seed of

Israel also shall cease from being a nation before me for ever. 37 Thus saith the Lord
;

» If heaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searched out

beneath, I will also cast otf all the seed of Israel for all that they have done, saith the

Lord.
38 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that the city shall be built to the Lord

° Ps. 40. 8 ; Ezek. 1 1 . 19, 20 & 36. 26, 27 ; 2 Cor. 3. 3.

' ch. 24. 7 & 30. 22 & 32. 38.
' Isa. 54. 13 ; John 6. 45 ; 1 Cor. 2. 10 ; 1 John 2. 20.

'' ch. 33. 8 & 50. 20 ; Mic. 7. 18; Acts 10. 43 & 13.

39; Rom. 11.27.

adds 'after those days' to this clause.

Put.] Under this Covenant, God will confer
internal righteousness alter the forgiveness
of the sinner. The moral change is to be the
work and the gift of God, as a pure act of

grace. But the spiritual reuovaciou as well
as the temporal restoration of the children of

Israel is to take place only in a remnant,
which—during- the Captivity, after rufieclion,

producing conviction of sin, personal and
national, and remorse—shall repent, and en-

treat for pardon and enlightenmeut. 8ee
marg. refs. Law.] i.e. teaching (

)'«/•.).

Hearts.] Ezekiel (36. •.io-'.JS) prophesying af-

ter Jerusalem's fall, expands this: Then . .

.

from all your Jilthiness, and from all your

'Gen. 1. 16; Ps. 72. 5, 17 & 89. 2, 36, 37 & 119. 91.
/ Isa. 51. 15.

3 ch. 10. 16.
< Ps. 148. 6; Isa. 54. 9, 10 ; ch. 33. 20.
< ch. 33. 22.

lation was now promised, for all willing to
receive it, as the special gift; of the near or
distant future which opened to Jeremiah's
view in his vision of a restored Israel.'

—

Plumptre. We can now see that the pro-
phecy looked forward to the Messianic age,
when, as Joel (2. ~'8, 'jy) and Isaiah (44. 3) had
foretold, by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
(Isa. 11. 9), the earth should be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover
the sea. Jeremiah's words echo Isa. 54. 13,

and find their fulfilment in those of Christ
(John 6. 45). The restoration of the Jews to
their native soil was a step towards, a pre-
paration as well as a type of, the establish-

ment of the kingdom of Christ. For 1 will

'idols, wiU I cleanse yoa ... I will take away forgive.] Tlie barrier of iniquity being re-

the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will moved by God's free pardon, a renewal of

give you an lieart of flesh, and I will put my the covenant-relation and of communion be-

spirit within you, and cause you to wall; {that tween God and His nation shall be again
thei/ may tvalk, Ezek. 11. 20) in mi/ statutes . .

.

possible, and .shall take place. The 'kingdom
and ye shall dwell in the land iltat I gave to of heaven,' was based on the forgiveness of

yourfathers. 34. Teach no more . . . Know
the Lord.] Neither the Law nor the Pro-
phets had succeeded in making the Hebrew
nation, the sole depository of religious truth.

sins, and was entered by repentance (Matt.
1. til). 35-37.] The confii-mation of the
foregoing promises.—As in ch. 33. iy-22, 25, 26,

God confirms His promises by an oath, and
know the Lord.' The time-honoured and couples this 'prophetic preaching of the Gos
stately ritual of the Temple, now about to

cease, the teaching of priest, Levite, and pro-

phet, had failed (comp. Isa. 6. 9, 10) to make
the nation understand the nature and the
ways of its God, even sufficiently for it to

avert by repentance and amendment the
long-foretold catastrophe (see Lam. 2. 14 &
4. 12, 13).^But the meaning is, not that the
office of teaching shall cease, after the Ke-
storation, or ever, but that the work of teach-
ing and learning is to be God's work, the
human intelligence being absorbed as it were
into God's inspiration. All know me.] 'To
know Him, as indeed he is, required nothing
less than a special revelation of His presence
to each man's heart and spirit, and that reve-

[J. xxxi. 34—38.]

pel' with temporal promises. As God of the
Universe, He avouches (1) the permanence of

its ordinances, such as the succes?.ion of day
and night, as a guarantee that the children of

Israel shall never 'cease from being a nation*
in His presence (for the Christian applica-

tion, see Matt. 2S. 20), and (2) its unsearcha-
bleness, as a guarantee that they shall never
be wholly 'cast off' notwithstanding all their

trausgressions. See 2 Sam. 7. 10 «t 23. 5.

35. Divideth the sea when.] Or, stirreth up
the sea so that (P. Smith). 38-40.] The
third Promise. The rebuilding of Jerusalem
both literally and spiritually, and on an
enlarged site ; compare ch. 3. 16, 1", where
.leremiah foretells that Jerusalem, and not

660



B.C. 589.] JEREMIAH'S PURCHASE—A 'SIGN.' [sec. 272.

*^from the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner. 39 ^.nd * the
measuring line shall yet go forth over against it upon the hill Gareb, and shall

compass about to Goath. *o And the whole valley of the dead bodies, and of the
ashes, and all the fields unto the brook of Kidron, '"unto the corner of the horse
gate toward the east, '* shall be holy unto the Lokd; it shall not be plucked up, nor
thrown down any more for ever.

272.—Jeremiah's Purchase.—A ' Sign ' of the Restoration.

Jeremiah xxxii.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord "in the tenth year of Zedekiah
king of Judah, which was the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar.

* Neh. 3. 1 ; Zech. 14. 10.

'Ezek. 40. 8; Zech. 2. 1.

"• 2 Chr. 23. 15 ; Neh. 3. 28.
<"2 Kin. 25. 1, 2; ch. 39. 1.

the Ark only, shall be ' the throne of the Goath.] Or, accordiug- to other readings, Gi-
Lord.' Jeremiah's prophecy makes no men- beah or Goah. 40.] The South side Is next
tion of the Temple, nor, indeed, of the East described, viz. the lower part of the Valley
side of the city at all. But the restora- of Hinnom ('of the dead bodies;' see cii.

tion of the Temple is depicted by Ezekiel 19. 11, note) as far as the Hrook Kidron (to
(40—Jts), in his vision of the fourteenth year which the idolatrous abomiuations had been
after the destruction of .Jerusalem, the like carried during Josiah's reformation, 2 Kin.
promise of an everlast iii;i covenant of peace 2:i. 4-0). The East side of the city, of which
(Ezek. 3". 26) being specially associated with the Temple was the chief feature, and the
the establishment of an everlasting Sane- upper ravine of the Kidron or the Valley of
tuary in the midst of God's people. The pro- Jehoshaphat, which flanked this side of the
mise, or group of promises, here vouchsafed city, are not mentioned. Of.

.

. and of.]
through Jeremiah refers to the city only; Jiather, even... and (Variomm); i.e. Even
but a spiritual meaning is conveyed in the the dead bodies anil ashes (see next note)
promise of its enlargement to include and shall be purified. The ravines into which the
consecrate places now outside the walls, and besieged would look from the walls were now
even some that are unclean by usage or that probably dotted with unburied corpses, be-
have been made so during the siege (Lam. sides the usual refuse-hea]3s of the Temple
2. 21 & 4. 9). The new city will make even and of the city. Ashes.] The Hebrew word
the unclean holy. 38.] The restoration of
Jerusalem. Built to the Lord.] Jerusa-
lem, now battered and partly in ruins (v. 40,

plucked up . . . thrown down) through the
operations of the siege (see ch. ;«. 4, note),
shall be rebuilt to tiie honour of Jehovah.
The rebuilding of the walls actually took
place under Nehemiah (3. 1 & 12. 43) ; but
see Isa. 65. 17-25. From.] The North
side is first described, which, being the most
assailable, had probably suffered most

'denotes properly fat iind ashes mixed, such
as would be left fi-om a sacrifice' (Streane);
if the refuse of the Temple be meant, this
would be a clean .spot (sci^ Lev. 6. 11), and, if

so, the meaning would be that both clean and
unclean spots should be included in the ex-
tended site of the new Jerusalem. Others
understand the ashes from the idolatrous
sanctuaries in the valley to be meant, which
would pollute the sites (.see ch. 19. 4-6 & 32.

35, marg. refs.). —— Fields.] Or, Sademoth,
The tower of Hananeel.] Apparently at the from .Sept. of 2 Kin. 23. 4, which Graf ren
N.E. angle of the city. See marginal refs.

and Neh. 12. 39. 'J he gate of the corner.]
Apparently at the N.VV. angle. See 2 Kin.
14. 13; 2 Chron. 20. 9; Zech. 14. 10; Neh. 3.

24, 32. 39. The measuring line.] Compare
'the measuring reed' of Ezek. 40. .3, and its

use in the hands of the restorer, ibid. vs.

6-13, Arc. The West side is apparently next
described; but Gnrcli and (ioath, if actual
localities at all, arc localities not mentioned
elsewhere atid unknown. Wordsworth re-
"ards the names as purely symbolical and
as intended to direct attention to the spirit
rather than to the letter of the oracle.
Over , . upon.] Jiather, straight forward
unto (J'ari07-um). Compass.] i.e. make
a circuit (see 2 Sam. 5. '23, A:c.), to include
the upper part of the Valley of Hinnom.-

6G1

ders qnarries. Brook.] Jiather. torrent-
valley {J'ar.). The horse gate.] Near the
king's pal.ace ; see marg. refs. and 2 Kin.
11. 16. JJoli/ unto the J.ord.] The words
upon the mitre of the High I'riest (Exod.
2.S. 36). So Ezekiel (48. 35), but having spe-
cially in view the restoration of the Temple
and its s])iritual meaning, says, ' </te name of
the citji shall lie. The LoKD is there' (Heb.
Jehoi'dh Sliamniiili). For ever.] The pro-
mise of the indestructibility of this future
holy city, as part of the everlasting Covenant,
shows that the prophecy refers ultimately to
the 3Iessianic age, i.e. to the Christian di.s-

pensali<iii and to the Church of Christ.
J. xxxii.— 1. The word, .tc] 'The most

cheering hopes of future joy were revealed
by God's prophets in the darkest hours of

[J. xxxi. ay—xxxii. 1.]



SEC. 272.] HANAMEEU8 OFFER FORETOLD. [B.C. 589.

2 For then the king of Babylon's army besieged Jerusalem: and Jeremiah the

prophet was shut up*in the court of the prison, which ii-as in the king of Judah's

house. 3 For Zedekiah king of Judah had shut him up, saying, Wherefore dost thou

prophesy, and say, Thus saith the Lord, "^ Behold, I will give this city into the hand

of the king of Babylon, and he shall take it ; * and Zedekiah king of Judah <* shall

not escape out of the hand of the Chaldeans, but shall surely be delivered into the

hand of the king of Babylon, and sliall speak with him mouth to mouth, and his eyes

shall behold his eyes ; ^ and he shall lead Zedekiah to Babylon, and there shall he be
* until I visit him, saith the Lobd : /though ye fight with the Chaldeans, ye shall not

prosper

Hanameel's offer foretold.—Jeremiali s faith.— The prophetic meaning of the ptcrchase.

6 And Jeremiah said, The word of the Lord came unto me, saying, ^ Behold, Hana-

meel the son of Shallum thine uncle shall come unto thee, saying. Buy thee my field

that is in Anathoth: for the "right of redemption is thine to buy it.

» Neh. 3. 25; ch. 33. 1 & 37. 21 & 38. 6 & 39. 14.

' ch. .'54. 2.
«' ch. 34. 3 & 3S. 18, 23 & 39. 5 & 52. 9.

present woe.'— Wordsworth. The capture of
the city, as v. 24 shows, could not now be
long delayed. The works (' mounts ') of the
besiegers were so far advanced, notwith-
standing all the efforts of the garrison, that

a direct assault was imminent. And the
sword, famine, and pestilence had alreadj' so

done their work within the walls that Jere-
miah and others (v. 36) had little doubt that
the as.sault would be successful.—Now, by
purchasiny- Hanameel's field—as the Roman
senator bought, also at its full value, the very
site of Hannibal's camp (Livii 26. 11)—Jere-
miah gives a public proof, in face of the im-
pending catastrophe, of his conviction that
the Restoration would indeed take place.
' This confidence in the faithfulness of God
and in the eventual restoration of the undy-
ing theocracy is more remarkable in one the
habit and predilection of whose soul seemed
to be towards the gloomy and disastrous

'

(Milman). Tenth.] Apparently towards
the very end of the 10th year ; see vs. 24, 36.

notes. The city was taken on the yth day of

the 4th mouth of Zedekiah's 11th year (ch. 52.

5, 12). 2. -For then.] i.e. Koio at that time.

Vs. 2-5 seem to be an historical introduction,

or an annotation, added to the original do-
cument. Prison.] Rather (vs. 8, 12 also),

guard, or watch (cf. ch. 37. 21, note). See ch.

30, 2. 3. Wherefore.] For the similar at-

tempt of Jeremiah's fellowtownsmen, even
in Josiah's reign, to silence the prophet by
death, and, their conspiracy being discovered,
by threats, see ch. 11. 19, 21-23; they were
now suffering at the hands of the Chaldaeans
their ' year of visitation.' Prophesy.] The
repetition during the siege of Jeremiah's fa-

miliar prophecies (marg. refs.) is the cause
assigned for his imprisonment ; he undoubt-
edly thus discouraged the garrison (ch. 38. 4).

—Observe that l)otli of those new revelations
(chs. 32 it 33) arc attached to distinct assu-

[J. xxxii. 2—7.J 66

« ch. 27. 22.

/ch. 21. 4 &33. 5.

9 Lev. 25. 24, 25, 32 ; Euth 4. 4.

ranees that Jerusalem will fall into the hands
of the Chakteans. 4. Zedekiah.] It was the
princes that had imprisoned Jeremiah (ch.

37. 15), but Zedekiah endorsed their action
when instead of releasing the prophet he only
lightened the severity of his imprisonment
{ib. V. 21) by committing him to the giiard-

house of the palace ; the king therefore is

held responsible. 6. Visit.] The A.V. is

as enigmatical as the Hebrew. Zedekiah's
fate would largely depend on his repentance.
Compare Solomon's prayer, 1 Km. 8. 47-50.

6. And Jeremiah said.] The prophet evi-

dently dictated what follows ; doubtless to

Baruch. 7. fn Anathoth.] Anathoth was a
priests-city (.Tosh. 21. 18), and the family of
Jeremiah was a priestly family of Anathoth
(ch. 1. 1). Hanameel's ' field,' therefore, would
seem to have been part of the ' suburbs,'
or pasture-grounds ( 1 'ariorum), assigned to
each priestly city for 1.000 cubits, i.e.about J
of a mile, outwards from the walls (Num.
.35. 4). But such lands were inalienable by
law (Lev. 25. 34); yet this field seems to have
been dealt with as ordinary property. We
can only conjecture that the law had been
relaxed by custom or modified, or that the
field, by some special descent (e.f/. compare
Num. 27. 8) or otherwise, was exemjjt from tlie

restriction.—Anathoth was, according to Jose-
phus, 20 (Roman) furlongs, i.e. aboutl^ miles,

from Jerusalem. Pi(/ht of redemption.]
Under the law of Lev. 25. 23-28, in which
Jehovah asserted that the land allotted a-

mong the children of Israel remained His
own, an estate could not be alienated in per-

petuity from the family of the orit^inal allot-

tee. A right of redemption attached to each
allotment (compare Ruth 4. 4), .^o that if

offered for sale it could be purchased (or re-

purchased, if bous'ht by a stranger) by the
next of kin, to keep it in the family ; and
to exercise this ri^ht was a sacred obliga-



B.C. 589.] THE PROPHETIC MEANING OF THE PURCHASE. [sec. 272.

8 So Hanameel mine uncle's son came to me in the court of the prison according to

the word of the Loud, and said unto me, Buy my field, I pray thee, that is in Anathoth,
which is in the country of Benjamin : for the right of inheritance is thine, and the

redemption is thine ; buy it for thyself.

Then I knew that this ivas the word of the Lord. ^ And T bought the field of

Hanameel my uncle's son, that ivas in Anathoth, and ''weighed him the money, even

seventeen shekels of silver, ^i'^ And I subscribed the evidence, and sealed ?7, and
took witnesses, and weighed him the money in the balances.

11 So I took the evidence of the purchase, both that which was sealed according to

the law and custom, and that which was open: 12 ^^d I gave the evidence of the

purchase unto * Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, in the sight of

Hanameel mine uncle's son, and in the presence of the '^ witnesses that subscribed
the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.
13 And I charged Baruch before them, saying, 1^ Thus saitli the Loku of hosts, the

God of Israel; Take these evidences, tliis evidence of the purchase, both which is

sealed, and this evidence which is open; and i)ut them in an earthen vessel, that

they may continue many days. i^For thus saith tlie Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel ; Houses and fields and vineyards ' shall be possessed again in this land.

'Gen. 2S. IG; Zech. 11. 12.
< oh. 36. 4.

' See Isa. 8.2.
' ver. 37, 4S.

tion. And by the law of the jublle {ib. t$.

8-17) each orijiinal allotment reverted to the
lieirs of the original owner at the iic.\t

jubile. Jeremiah, therefore, could only pur-
chase the field up to tlie next jubile, unless
he, failing Hanameel and his heirs, were the
legal rc])resfntative of the orijiiiial allottee.

8. Jli'iht i>/ inlii'i-iltuicc.] Aiijiaruntly Hana-
meel was childless, and Jeremiah the next
lieir. 1 knew, &c.] Jeremiah regarded the
fulfilment of the 'word' as a sign from Gnd
that it was His will that the purchase should
be carried out. Yet Jeremiah was nearly (iO

years of age, and according to his own pro-

existence of a customary form of words even
in Abraham's day (Gen. 2:i. 17). Sealed.]
Jinther, sealed up (.•<ee !-s. 11,14), for refe-
rence in case of doubt being hereafter cast
upon the 'open' deed. Tonk.l liather,
summoned (r. ".25 also) ; \\t. caused witnesses
to witness. 11. So.] 'i'lie legal procedure
being' completed, Jeremiah makes public pro-
vision for the preservation of both docu-
ments, so that the evidence of this 'si^n ' and
its moral effect shouhi survive-

—

.According
. . custom.] Jiitzig regjirds this as a comment
added to the text. Vulg. librum possessiovis
signatum et stipulatiom.f. rt rata, et signa

phecy the Captivity had still over 50 years to forinsecus; K.V. marg. containing the terms
run, so tliat a year of jubile nnist occur, if not
witliin .IcrcTuiah's lilctiiuc, at least before the
promised liesioriitidii. 'I'lierefore the field,

now actually in the possession of the Cbal-
da?ans, could never benefit Jeremiah himself.
Nor could it i)enefit wife or child of his, for
he was forliidden to marry. Nevertheless he
decided to fulfil his personal obligation, and
he gave for the field money which, in the
growing urgency of the sicfze (and in view of
the imminent capture of the city and of the
exile to follow), miyht have been very service-
able to hims(df. Yet he was sorelv perplexed
(V. 25). 9. That vds.] i.e. the field. The
money.] Tlie jjrice named throws no light
on the value of land; the size of the field,

thoufih prr)bal)ly very small [v. 7, note) is un-
known. The sum is abfiut 2/. lis. Obviously
the prophet paid the full value. 10- Sub-
scribed.] O?-, wrote it in ('•• 41 also), I'ario-
rum ; i.e. the particulars and conditions of the
purchase; K.V. as A.V. Evidence.] Lit.
book (and so Sept. and Vnlg.) ; render here
(and in vs. 11,12. 14, IC, 44) "deed, ]'ariorum
(so K.V. ; Genu, brief). We luive signs of the

CtJ3

and conditions; K.V. as A.V. 12. Sight.]
liatlier, presence.—

—

Son.] The omission
of this word in the Hebrew is probably a
copyist's error (see v. 9), for Shalltini was
evidently Jeremiah's ' uncle.' That sub-
scribed.] Or. ichose names were written in;
Vulg'. qiii scri])ti erant in libro emptionis.
JSook.] Jiather (Var.), deed, as v. 10, &c.

;

Germ. l;auf-brief. Before all, &c.] Jere-
miali's place of imprisonment was therefore
a place of public resort, more or less; see ch.

30. 2, note 'write.' 13. Charged Baruch.]
Baruch was evidently the ))ro])het's minister
as well as liis secretary. See ch. 43. 3 & 45. 5,

notes. 14. Uldeh.] i.e. thi.-< whwh. Earth-
en vessel.] ]*robal)ly of Lihized earlheuwarc,
which could be buried and, iuiperisliable it.self,

would preserve the deeds indefinitely.—i>uch
would i)r(ibalily be 'the "safe" of a Jewish
household": comp. 2 Cor. 4. 7 (Tlmnptre),
15. /""?.] It was an earnest that, when the
C;i])tivity had run its ap])ointed cour.se, the
landof.Judah should be inhabited as before
(?•. 43), and iu its entirelj' {v. 44). Possess-
ed.] Jiather, bought, as in vs. 7, 8, 9, 25. 43,

[J. xxxii. 8—15.]



SEC. 272.] JEREMIAH'S PERPLEXITY.—HIS PRATER. [B.C. 589.

Jeremiah's perplexity

.

—His prayer.

16 Now when I had delivered tlie evidence of the purcliase unto Baruch the son of

Neriah, I prayed unto the Lord, saj'ing,

J^ Ah Lord God! behold, '" thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy great

power and stretched out arm, and "there is nothing too hard for thee : '^ thou shewest

"lovingliindness unto thousands, and recompensest the iniquity of tlie fathers into

the bosom of their children after them: the Great, ^ the Mighty God, ^ the Lord of

hosts, is his name, l^ ''great in counsel, and mighty in work : for thine *eyes are open

upon all the ways of the sons of men : ' to give every one according to his ways, and
according to the fruit of his doings :

"^ which hast set signs and wonders in the land

of Egypt, even unto this day, and in Israel, and among other men ; and hast made thee

"a name, as at this day; -^ and ^hast brought forth thy people Israel out of the land

of Egypt with signs, and with wonders, and with a strong liand, and with a stretched

out arm, and with great terror: 22 and hast given them this land, which thou didst

swear to their fatliers to give them, ^a land flowing with milk and honey :
"3 and they

came in, and possessed it; but ^ they obeyed not thy voice, neither walked in thy

law : they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do : therefore thou

hast caused all this evil to come upon them :

2* Behold the mounts, they are come unto the city to take it; and the city "is given

into the hand of the Chaldeans, that fight against it, because of * the sword, and of the

famine, and of the pestilence : and what thou hast spoken is come to pass ; and, behold,

« Ex. 9. 16 ; 1 Chr. 17. 21 ; Isa. 63. 12 ; Dan. 9. 15.
' Ex. 6. 6; 2 Sam. 7. 23; 1 Chr. 17. 21 ; Ps. 186.

11, 12.

y Ex. 3. 8, 17; ch. 11. 5.

» Neh. 9. 26; ch. 11. 8; Dan. 9. 10—14.
< ver. 25, .36. * ch. U. 12.

Isa. 43. 4). 21. Brought forth.'] The mind
imbued with the phrai-eology of God's Word
is never more apt to quote it than in praver
(cf. Deut. 4. 34 & 26. 8). Terror.] Felt
alike by Israel (Heb. 12. 21) and by the hea-
then (Ex. 15. 14-16 & 23. 27; Josh. 2. 9).

22. Honey.'] Cf. p. 23, note; classically also
thus coupled with milk ; cf.

—

'Per Se ydXaKTL TreSov,

'pel 5' oivcj), pe? Se fieAiffaav

viKTapi.—ICur. Bacch. 142.

'Flumina jam lactis, jam flnmina nectaris ibant;
Flavaque de viridi stillabant ilice mella.'

Olid, Met. i. 111.

23. Possessed.] i.e. took posscRsion of (wrongly
rendered inherit in f/(. s. lO) ; cp. 'marched,
intending to possess a hill ' {Haijwnrd). Sept.

eXafiov ; Vulg. possedervnt. 24. Amounts.']

Fi-oni Lat. mnns; used bj' Burton, Knollcs,
and others, where wc (more correctly) should
now use mound (from Sax. mundian. to de-
fend). Probably these mounds of earth (see

p. 048, intro. note) had been raised to the level
of the walls, to rest catapults and rams on,
and had been gradually extended up to the
walls, until the besiesing army could, at close
quarters, batter the fortifications or even as-

" 2 Kin. 19. 1.5.

" Gen. 18. 14 ; ver. 27 ; Luke 1. 37.
•> Ex. 20. 6 & 34. 7; Deut. .">. 9, 10.

T Isa. 9. 6. 1 ch. 10. 16. ' I.sa. 28. 29.
• Job 34. 21 ; Ps. 33. 13; Prov. 5. 21 ; ch. 16. 17.
' ch. 17. 10.

44, Varioruvi (so Germ., Fr., Ital., and R.V.)

;

V. 23 has a different word. 16. Prayed . . .

saying.] The implied command seemed to the
prophet to be irreconcilable with the present
situation and with the tenor of his previous
prophecies (v. 21). 17. Ah.] Or, Alas ! ( Va-
riorum) : Vulg. Hen, heu, heu. A mournful
recognition of the position of things.
Hard.] Jiatlier, wonderful; see v. 27; cp.

Gen. IS. 14. 18, 19.] Jeremiah combines
bere the two great principles of God's deal-
ings with mankind, viz. the law of heredity
and the law of individual responsibility ; see
on ch. :}1. 29, :50. 18. Lovinglcindness.] i.e.

mercy. Becompensest.] The word, though
meaning simply repay, requite, lias seldom
now any but a good sense (cf. 2 Chr. G. 23

;

Eom. 12. 17). The lancruage of the second
comraandmeut was evidently in Jeremiah's
mind. Bosom.] The pocket of Eastern
dress (cf. Luke 6. ;58) ; Lat. sinus. 19. J^or
tliine.] Batlier, whose (Var.). 20. Hast
set.] Bather, hast done (Ex. 10. 2), I'a-

riorum; Sept. ittoiriffas ; the phrase is to be
Bupplied again after in . . . Egypt, i.e. and
hast done signs and wonders both in Israel
and elsewhere unto this day. And.] Ba-
ther, both. Variorum (so K.V.. but marg. as
A.v.). Other men.] Omit otiier, and ren
der dddm (= ordinary men) by peoples (cp. sault them (cp. 2 Kin. 19. 32; Isa. 29. 3). This

[J. xxxii. 16—24.J 664

i



B.C. 589.] THE ANSWER. [sec. 272.

thou seest if. -^ And thou hast said unto me, O Lord GoD, Buy thee the field for

money, and take witnesses ; for "^the city is given into the hand of the Chaldeans.

The answer.—Judgment precedes mercy.

2" Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, saj'ing, 27 Behold, I am the Lord,
the "^ (jod of all flesh : *is there any thing too hard for nie '

-^ Therefore thus saith the Lord; Behold, /I will give this city into the liand of the

Chaldeans, and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Ba!)ylon, and he shall take it

:

3'J and the Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall come and -'sec fire on this city,

and burn it with the houses, '^ upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto Baal,

and poured out drink offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to anger, so p-gr the

children of Israel and the children of Judah Miave only done evil before me from
their youth: for the children of Israel have only provoked me to anger with the

work of their hands, saith the Lord. 31 por this city hath been to me as a provocation

of mine anger and of my fury from the day that they built it even unto this day; ^that
I should remove it from before my face, 3- because of all the evil of the children of
Israel and of the children of Judah, which they have done to provoke me to anger,

^they, their kings, their princes, their priests, and their prophets, and the men of
Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 33 Xy\A they have turned unto me the '"back,
and not the face : though I taught them, "'rising up early and teaching thera, yet they
have not hearkened to receive instruction, sij^ut they "set their abominations in the
house, which is called by my name, to defile it. 35 And they built the high places of
Baal, which are in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to ^ cause their sons and their daugh-
ters to pass through the fire unto *MoIech; '"which I commanded them not, neither
came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin.

' ver. 21.
<< Num. 16. 22. ' ver. 17.

t> ch. 21. 10 & 37. 8, 10 & 52. 1.3.

< oh. 2. 7 & 3. 25 & 7. 22-26 & 2i:

' 2 Kin. 23. 27 & 2-t. 3.

' Isa. 1. 4, 6; Dan. 9. 8. '" ch. 2. 27 & 7. 24.
/ ver. 3. " ch. 7. 13.

'' ch. 1!). 13. ° ch. 7. 30, 31 & 23. 11 ; Ezek. H. 5, fi.

21 ; Ezek. 20. 2S. T ch. 7. 31 & 19. 5.

1 Lev. 18. 21 ; 1 Kin. 11. 33. - ch. 7. 31.

verse shows that tli

last stages of the ^ici

for the ne.xt stuuc sec rli. :53. 4. and note.

25. For,] liathvr, as nKivg., though; Sept,

Kai; \u\g.cum; Var. whereas.^ Is given.']

i.e. is as good as delivered. &e. Jeremiah
ceases, leaving the mystery in God's ha)uls,
and awaiting the increase of his faith.
26-44.] Jehovah replies that tlie city will
inili't'd 1)0 captured and burned by the Chal-
diraiis, but Ho reveals tliat His dfalintis with

haptor belongs to the (cf. Hos. 11. 1), i.e. since they became a na-
1, Hoie 'tenth ') ; tion, from the Exodus or «ven the sojourn

in Egypt (ch. 2.2). Work of their hands.]
Meaning, probably, specilically their i<iols

(»s. 34, 35; 2 Kin. 19. 18, &c.). 31. -Bui/t.]

i.e. rebuilt (according to the usual meaning
of the word) after its cai)ture bv David ; see
2 ^ara. 5. 9 and 1 Chr. 11. 8. 32. The)/, &c.]
A summary, by classes. Prillce^f.] Vario-
rum, captains. 33. Jliick . . .face.] See
Ezek. 8. 10, where the priesthood is rejire-

His people are remedial {for the good of sonted as worsliippiiic: the Sun, in the Tcni-
them, and of their cliildrin after them,v.:VJ), pie, in the Court of the I'riists. with their
i.e. to bring about repentance and amend- faces to the risinjr sun and their backs to i lie
ment, so that, after the Exile, a remnant at Sanctuary. 'I'hov'jh.] i.e. and yet. The
least may be restored which sliall be more Hebrew of tatu/ht ... rising ... teaching is
faithful to tlieir God than their forefathers, emphatic. 34. In the house.] See ni'ar^-.
and shall become united to him by 'an ever-
lasting covenant.' 29. Fire on.] i.e. on fire.
Ezekiel (10. 2) foretold this. Thn.s, virtnallv,
tlie law of Deut. 13. 12-10. and in fact llie
prophecy of ch. 19. 13. would be executed hv
the Chaldaans as God's miuistci-s. Jtoofs'.]
See marg. refs. and ch. 19. 13; compare ch.

refs. The idolatrv in the Temple is describ-
ed by Ezekiel. "35. The;/ built. &c.] That
in ch. 7. 30, 31. -where the same charge is

brouiiht, we lind Tophet for liaal, and in the
jire for Molecli, seems to show that the lord
(Hani) and the king (Slolcch) were but two
nam(!s for one god—the sun, but in altered

IS. 30. Israel.] (iriitz (Variorum) reads relations.—Jlolech is the sun as the mii;liiy
Jern.falem (v. 32 also), which certainly ac- fire which, in passing tbrouah the si>;us
cords better with v. .',1. I'.efore rHc] i.e. of tlie zodiac, liiirns up its own children;
in my sight. Youth.] Or, vtry childhood an old Canaauitish worsliip carried by ihc

1)65 [J. xxxii. 25—35.]



SEC. 272.] JUDGMENT PRECEDES MERCY. [B.C. 589.

36 And now therefore thus saith the LoED, the God of Israel, concerning this city,

whereof ye say, *It shall be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon by the

sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence

;

37 Behold, I will * gather them out of all countries, whither I have driven them in

mine anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath ; and I will bring them again unto this

place, and I will cause them "to dwell safely :
3S and they shall be ^my people, and I

will be their God :
39 and I will ^ give them one heart, and one way, that they may

fear me for ever, for the good of them, and of their children after them; ^o and ^I
will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from

them, to do them good ; but " I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not

depart from me. *i Yea, '' I will rejoice over them to do them good, and " I will plant

them in this land assuredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul.

"*- For thus saith the Lord
;

<* Like as I have brought all this great evil upon this people, so will I bring upon
them all the good that I have promised them. *3 And " fields shall be bought in this

land, /whereof ye say. It is desolate without man or beast; it is given into the hand
of the Chaldeans. •** Men shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, and
seal theni, and take witnesses in ^the land of Benjamin, and in the places about

Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, and in the cities of the mountains, and in the

cities of the valley, and in the cities of the south : for ''I will cause their captivity to

return, saith the Lord.
' ver. 24.
' Deut. 30. 3; ch. 23. 3 & 29. 14 & 31. 10; Ezek.

37. 21. "ch. 23. 6 &33. 16.

''ch. 24. 7 &30. 22 &31.33.
ych. 24. 7; Ezek. 11. 19, 20.

Phoenicians to all then* colonies, and firmly
established in Palestine at the time of the
Hebrew conquest (P. Smith). 36. And now
therefore.] The reference Is to v. 27. Shall
fee.] i.e. is on the point of being ; see v. 24,

note. 37. I will, &c.] i.e. upon their re-
pentance. Them.'] i.e. a remnant from both
Hebrew kingdoms (see, however, v. 30, note
'Israel'), both bein<i' mentioned in vs. .30, 31.

Wrath.'] i.e. indignation. 38-41.] The
Covenant-relation between Jehovah and His
people shall be renewed through a moral
change effected in the remnant that shall
return to Him and be restored to Canaan.
39. One heart.] The reunion shall not be
political only ; it shall be based on an uni-
ty of purpose, the converse spiritually of
Isa. 53. 6 ; compare Acts 4. 32. True religion
and a service acceptable to God must spring
from a subjection of the heart to God's will.
—Ezekiel (37. 20-27 & 36. 26, 27) speaks of this
change as a part of the blessing of the Ke-
storation. See marg. refs. and notes. One
ira.ij.] For the way of that which is truly
'good ' (a subs, in ch. 6. 16) is one only, name-
ly, the fear of the Lord. For ever.] Sept.
and Viilc/. are more literal, all their days.
40. An everlasting covenant.] The new cove-
nant of eh. 31—which shall be eternal be-
cause while God, for His part, will never
cease to do them good, the Jews, for their
part, shall so receive the fear of God into
their hearts that they shall not again break

' Isa. 55. 3 ; ch. 31. 31. ' ch. 31. S3.
' Deut. 30. 9 ; Zeph. 3. 17.
" ch. 24. 6 & 31. 28 ; Amos 9. 15.
' oh. 31. 28. ' ver. 15. / ch. 33. 10.

ch. 17. 26. ' ch. 33. 7, 11, 26.

the Covenant by departing from Him.—It
was only when the Jews rejected the Messiah
that God seemed to cast them off (Uom. 11.

1, 2) once more. Turn aiuay, &c.] Vtilg.

has a better rendering, non clesinam eis bene-
facere; i.e. I tvill not cease to do them good.
41. Assuredly^ God pledges his truthfulness
(so Sept. and Vulg.) ; lit. in truth, though the
meaning in security, in sure possession, is

a possible one ; A.V. marg. in truth or sta-
bility. 43. Fields, &c.] This is not a re-

petition of V. 15, but a statement that the
'desolate' laud shall become so populous as
to require the inclosure and appropriation of
the 'open country' (lit. the jield here, not in

V. 44). Beasi.] i.e. domestic animals (and
so Sept. and Vulg.) ; noi tlie word used in ch.

27. 6 & 28. 14. 44. Fielils.] i.e. individual
properties (

Streane). Subscribe evidcyices.']

See V. 10, note. As we should sa.v, inrite out
the deeds; but R.V. as A.V. And this shall
be done throughout the whole laud, which is

described as in ch. 33. 13 (cp. ch. 17. 26), vis.

in Benjamin and in all Judah—the Hill-
country, the Lowland or Shephelah, the
South or Negeb (cf. p. 66, note). Take.}
See v. 10, 7iote. K.V. call. Captivity.] Ra-
ther, captives; ct. ch. 33. 7. and Isa. 20. 4,

note. But Streane prefers to vuiderstand the
phrase here, and also in ch. :13. 11, of the re-

moval of their captive condition, which shall

be done away by the restoration to their
former estate.

[J. xx.\ii. 36—44.] 66G



B.C. 589.] THE PROMISES OF THE RESTORATION REPEATED, [sec. 273.

273.—The Promises of the Restoration Repeated and Confirmed.

" I say then, Hath God cast away his people] God forbid."—Rom. xi. 1.

Jeremiah xxxiii.

1 Moreover tlie word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah the 'second time, while he
was yet"sluit up in the court of the prison, saying, 2 Thus saith the LoKD the
''malier thereof, the Lord that formed it, to establish it ; "^the Lord is his name;
3 ''Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things,
which thou knovvest not.

4 For thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, concerning the houses of this city, and
concerning the houses of the kings of Judah, which are thrown down by "the mounts,
and by the sword; "•/'they come to fight with the Chaldeans, but it is to fill them
with the dead bodies of men, whom 1 have slain in mine anger and in my fury, and for

all whose wickedness I have hid my face from this city. '' Behold, 'I will bring it

health and cure, and I will cure them, and will reveal unto them the abundance of

" cli. ;:2. 2, 3. ^ Isa. 37. 26.
' K-X. 15. 3 ; Amos 5. S & 9. 6.

'' Ps. 91. ir,; ch. 29. 12. 'ch.32. 24.
/ch. 32. ,"). 5ch. 30. 17.

.T. xxxiii.—Wliilo the riialilican works and
engines were ovLTlljrowinu lumst's and even
palaces, or were olili^iuL; tlie garrison to sa-
crifice them to su]iplunient the fortifications,

a second revelation is vouchsafed to Jere-
miah, in whieli tlie )>romises of the Restora-
tion are repeated anil are e.xpressly associated
with the ureat ^lessiauie promise of ch. 2'i, in
terms adajUed to the ciretnustaiices of the
crisis. It would seem as if the imminence of
the final catastrophe were a reason for ano-
ther declaration by Jehovah of His merciful
pin-])oses to His ]'co])le. It is revealed to .le-

reniiah tliat altli()UL;li God was a<;aiiist the
present defenders of .Jerusalem (vti. 21. ;">, fi,

10; comp. Lam. 2. 4, 5), and would sutler the
city to be destroyed by the Chaldaaus, He
(('. 6) will hereafter reverse the jiicture. He
will restore the city and the nation ; He will
cause the exiles, of both kingdoms (v. 7), to
return, with a free pardon, i.e. upon their re-
pentance. He will fill the land, whose deso-
lation is now on the eve of completion, with
all the evidences of peace and plenty. And fail and shall but add (according to the
the nation, which now, together with all its
nati(nial institutions for the maintenance of
the One True Faith and of the worship of the
Only God, seemed about to disappear for ever
{V. 2:i), shall be restored, reunited ; and in the
land of Judah, under th(^ rule of a blameless
kins' of David's lineage and under the minis-
try of the Levitical priesthood, it shall attain
Its former prosperity and peace ; for Jeho-
vah's covenant with David and with the _, ^_.,
priesthood of the sons of Levi (Num. 25. 11-13) tilence now filled the city with death in every
Is as stedfast as His covenant of day and form (Lam. 1. 20 it 4. 3-10) ; but Jehovah
nisiht (Gen. 8. 22). 1, J'rixdii.] linllu'r. Himself will be her I'hysicuin so soon as her
guard (ch. 32. 2, vote). 2. TItf; maker there- eliasi isi'menl is ended a'nd her sin is covered.
of .. .formed.] liatJier, th:it doelh it... (nmp. <7(. . Id. 12-17, and //o/m It.] t.e. the
formeth it; /.c. whatsoever Ue wills. The city. Them.] i.e. the nation, the 'Israel

(567 [J. xxxiii. 1— 6.j

omnipotence of the Covenant God of the He-
brews is asserted, and Jeremiah is invited to
pray for a revelation of the future. J's. 2, 3
closely resemble Isa. 48. 6. 3- iVii/lif// fhinr/s.]

Literally, inaccessible, secret (I'aridnim);
hidden, A.V.mar'fi:.; Hch. fevrul in; dijieult
thing.s, R.V. 4. Tltrawn duwn bij . . . htj.]

Some render 'by' because of; ntbarH a;/ainst

;

either rendering describes" the buildings as
ha\inL; lieen '^ broken down to ma/:e a defence
aiidiiist the mounts and against the sword.'
Tlie lieljrew of 'sword' is rendered 'axe' in
Ezek. 26. 9 ; instruments or engines used for
breaking- down walls in sieges are probably
meant. Counter-works or additions to the
fortifications would involve the destruction
of the outer line of houses for space, or of
houses elsewhere for materials; cp. Isa. 22.
10, ' the houses have ye broken down to for-
tify the wall.' 5. T/iei/.] i.e. the besieged,
and especially the gari'ison. The piophet
seems to be witnessing- a movement of the
arrison ; he is told that all its elTorts shall

Pi'c-
vi(ms revelation of ch. 19. 7) to the useless
earna-e (rii. eh. 32. 5 & .37. 10). Them.] i.e.

the houses. Hid mil face.] The fate of
Jerusalem is settled, beyond aiijx'al. Comp.
Lam. 3. 44, Thou hast 'an-ii-cd tiniself with
a c/ond, that our jirai/er slifiiild nat puss
thi-oiigh. 6. Jirin;) . . cure.] Or ( Wiriarum),
applji to it (Jerusalem) a bandage with heal-
ing (medicines); see ch. 30. 17, Jtoie ' health '

;

R.V. as A.V. Famine and the consequent jjes-



SEC. 273.] THE PROMISES OF THE EESTORATION REPEATED, [b.c. 589.

peace and truth. ' And '»! will cause the captivity of Judah and the captivity of Israel

to return, and will build them, *as at the first. ^ ^^d I will ^'cleanse them from

all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me; and I will 'pardon all their

iniquities, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against me.
9 '"And it shall be to me a name of joy, a praise and an honour before all the nations

of the earth, which shall hear all tlie good that I do unto them : and they shall " fear

and tremble for all the goodness and for all the prosperity that I procure unto it.

10 Thus saith the LOKD ; Again there shall be heard in this place, "which ye say

shall be desolate without man and without beast, even in the cities of Judah, and in

the streets of Jerusalem, that are desolate, without man, and without inhabitant, and
without beast, " the ^voice of joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bride-

groom, and the voice of the bride, the voice of them that shall say, * Praise the Loud
of hosts : for the Lord is good ; for his mercy cndureth for ever : and of them that

shall bring ''the sacrifice of praise into the house of the Loed. For * 1 will cause

to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LoKD.
12 Thus saith bhe Lord of hosts ; « Again in this place, which is desolate without

man and without beast, and in all the cities thereof, shall be an habitation of

sliepherds causing their flocks to lie down. ^^ "ji;, the cities of the mountains, in the

cities of the vale, and in the cities of the south, and in the land of Benjamin, and in

the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, shall the flocks '^ pass again

under the hands of him that telleth them, saith the Lord.

* ver. 11 ; ch. 30. 3 & 32. 4i.
* Isa. 1. 26 ; ch. 24. 6 & .30. 20 & 31. 4, 28 & 42. 10.
* Ezek. 36. 25 ; Zech. 13. 1 ; Heb. 9. 13, 14.

'ch. 31.34; Mic. 7. 18.

"Isa. 62. 7; ch. 13. 11.

" Isa. 60. 5. > ch. 32. 43.

T eh. 7. 34 & 16. 9 & 25. 10 ; Eev. 18. 23.
'I 1 Clir. 16. 8, 34 ; 2 Chr. 5. 13 & 7. 3 ; Ezra 3. 11

;

Ps. 136. 1 ; Isa. 12. 4.
• Lev. 7. 12 ; Ps. 107. 22 & 116. 17. ' ver. 7.
' Isa. 65. 10 ; ch. 31. 24 & 50. 19.
" ell. 17. 26 & 32. 44. ' Lev. 27. 32.

and Judah' of v. 7. Tnith.'\ Or {Var.),
continuance. 'Assured peace' (ch. 14. 13,

Hob. peace of truth) shall indeed take the
place of sword and famine. Omit the before
' abundance.' ' God will Lay open before them
a hidden treasure, whence they may take an
abundance of security arising- from God's
faithfulness' (P. Smith). 7. As at the first:]

i.e. before they had transgressed as a nation

11. The voice, &c.] Jeremiah reverses here
bis former descriptions of his country (see
ch. 7. 34 & 16. 9 & 25. 10) : it shall be full of
' man ' and of ' beast ' (ep. ch. 31. 12-14, 23, 24).

Shall say.] Jiather (Var.), say. Give
thanks unto. The formula seems to have
been ' the Doxology of the Services of the
Temple' ; see I'ar. T.B., Vocal Music. Shall
bring . .^praise.] Or ( I'ar.), bring the thanks-

(Josh. 24. 31 ; Judg. 2. 7, 10-13), and especially giving (Lev. 7. 12), i.e. thank offerings.—R.V.
before Jeroboam's schism. Exiles of both
kingdoms shall be established in Canaan, but
as a reunited people. 8. Cleanse ... par-
don.] See ch. 31. .34 ; Zech. 13. 1 ; 1 John 1. 7.

The Restoration is based on the blotting out
of the guilt which caused the Captivity.
9. It.] i.e. restored Jerusalem (v. C). Her
heathen neighbours shall speak of her with
respect, and shall dread the national God
who has restored His people from ruin to
prosperity. See chs. 23. 8. 7iote, and 31. 10, 11,

and cp. (Dan. 3. 29) . . . hecatise there is no
other God that can deliver after this sort.

The 'nations' also represent the powers of
evil opposed to God. Goodness.] An adj.

including all life's blessings, 'wealth* in its

fullest sense. Prosperity.] Or, peace (s. w.
Judff. 0. 24). 10-13.] Civil and rolii^ious life

shall be restored, and security shall again
prevail throusrhout Judah. 10. Which ye
say . . desolate.] The ' place ' (see next clau.se)

is ravasied .Judah and perishing Jerusalem.
[J. x.xxiii. 7—13.] 668

adds, ' the sacrifices of,' which is not found in
the Hebrew here or in ch. 17. 26. The term
' sacrifices of praise ' suggests that the offei-ing

of all sacrifices is an expression of praise.
Captivity.] See ch. 32. 44, note. As at

the first.] See v. 7, note. The causes of the
Captivity shall be forgiven and forgotten.
12. 13.] Pastoral life shall be resumed
throughout Judah, a special sign of profound
peace and of security; see ch. 31. 24, note.

12. An habitation.] Var. pasture • but see p.
56, note; the 'fold ' of Isa, 65. 10 and ch. 23. 3,

cp. Ex. 1.5. 13 ; the ' sheepcote ' of 2 Sam. 7. 8.
' The Arab clonar, i.e. a pasture upon which
the .shepherds with their flocks have made a
temporary encampment for mutual protec-
tion' (P. Smith). 13. Mountains . . . vale
. . .south.] Jiather, hill-country ... low-
land . . . south-country, or, Negeb ;—the
chief sections of Judah. The description is

tlie same as that of ch. 32. 44. Under the,-

hands.\ Or (Variorum), at the beck of.



B.C. 589.] THE PERPETUITY OF THE DATIDIC MONARCHY, ^c. [sec. 273.

The perpctuify of the Bavidic Monarchy over all Israel, and of the Levitical

Priesthood.

1* ^ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that ^ I will perform that good thing

which I have promised unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah. ^^ In

those days, and at that time, will I cause the "Branch of righteousness to grow up
unto David ; and he shall execute judgment and righteousness in the land. Ji'^In

those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely: and this is the

name wherewith she shall be called. The LoKD our righteousness, i^ Por thus saith

the Lord; David shall never ''want a man to sit upon the throne of the house of

Israel ;
is neither shall the jjriests the Levites want a man befoi'e me to ''ofi'er burnt

offerings, and to kindle meat offerings, and to do sacrifice continually.

s ch. 23. 5 & 31. 27
' ch. 29. 10.

' ch. 23. 6.

.•51.

°Isa. 4. 2 & 11. 1;

' i Sam. 7. 10 ; 1 Kin. 2. 4; Ps. 89. 29, 36; Luke
1. ai, 33.

'' Rom. 12. 1 & 15. le; 1 Pet. 2. 5, 9; Rev. 1. C.

Telleth.] i.e. counteth ; comp. Ex. 5. 8, &c.

14-26.] These verses are uot found iu the
Septuagint. 14. Unto . . . to.] Or, concern-
ing . . . concerning. A distinct reference to

ch. 23. 5, (>. 15. The Jiranch.] Mather, a
Sprout (Variorum). See on ch. 23. 5. The
words ' and a khig- shall reign and prosper

'

do not recur, there beiu<^- here ' no contrast
between the Messianic King and the actual
kings of David's line.' He.] Or, they
(fa;-.). Ili<iIitvousness.] The Hebrew tran-
slated •justice' iu c/i. 23. 5. To do judgment
and jiis/ice. i.e. to see justice done, was the
chief duty of a king, and therefore the attri-

bute of an ideal king ; the same expression is

used of David in 2 Sam. 8. 15. Zcphaiiiali (3.

1, 3) had described Jerusalem as tin oji/irr.ss-

ing cit/i. and . . . her judges as evening irolves.

16. Ii'i-iixdlfin

.

. . she.'] In ch. 23. 0, Israel . . .

he ; tlic I ii le being given here to the city (and
not to tlir kinff) as 'the motto and watch-
word of lur beinc ; Jerusalem will be mark-
ed bv a riL;lLt(M)iisncss wliicli will be the gift

of Jehovali" (finniptrc). See ch. 31..33, «o<tf

'put.' .Icrusaleiii is lien' tlic Cliurcli. because
it is her liusinrss nirdiutrly Id work on earth
that rinlricousncs^ wliich Christ works abso-
lutt'ly {I'uijne Smith). Wherewith.] Or,
wh<i\l)ii. as A.V. in ch. 23. 0. The Lord
onr riglitciinsness.] Rather, The Lord is our
riiilitcoiisncss ( Var.), as iu ch. 23. 6, 'the title

im])li('s that—here through the future Jeru-
salem, tlicn; through the Davidic Kinff—in
the Messianic times, .Teliovali is to bestow
riubteiiusuess willi all its atleridaut blessings.'

The charai-terlstics of thi' New Covenant are
tln' l'orL;iveiiess of sms and the 'X\i\. of righte-
ousness Cl'lurlwall). 17. 18. J 'I'he 'ever-
lastin^ciiveiiaiit ' with David (which included
the perpetuity of his kin<;shi]) over the seed
ol' Ahrnlidin, Isaac, and Jacob, v. ~G) and the
promise to I'liinehas, Aaron's s'l'andson, and
Ills seed (.Num. 2:"). 13). were indefeasible, but
they were to be fultilleil otherwise than the
words seemed to imply and than was proba-
bly Jeremiah's expectation. Even a prophet

could only receive tlie oracles of God in the
language and ideas of liis time (cp. 1 I'et. 1.

10, 11), althou!:;b, throuL;h his faith, he was
probably much more fa]-sii;lited than his con-
temporaries.— ' Head literally, the pirnument
restoration of the Davidic tiiroiie and of the
Levitical priesthood is promised here, but
Jeremiah had foretold the failure of both (ch.

22. 30 A: 30. 21 & 3. 10 & 31. 33). Probably
both are symbols desiijned to eouvey a mean-
in;^ (iieitlier writer nor reader need know the
whole meaniiii;) to the jn'ople at tlie time,
and iu some degree to the writer. They re-
presented to the Hebrew all that was most
dear to his heart in the state of things under
which he lived ; their restoration would be
the restoration of his national and spiritual
life. Neither was so restored as to exist
permanently ' (P. Smith).—Instead of an un-
broken succession of sovereigus of David's
line, a higher fulfilment took place iu the
continuous sovereignty of the Christ as the
true Son of David; the Levitical priesthood
was superseded by that of Christ and of His
Church (Heb. 7. 11 & 10. lO-JJ), and the Levi-
tical sacrifices were superseded by spiritual
sacrifices, i.e. the ])ersoual dedication of the
individual members of tliat Church. 1 I'et.

2. 5 ; Rom. 12. 1. 17. I>(irid . . . want.] Or
(A.V. marg.). There shall not be cut offfrom
David. The oracle was solved (Luke 2. 11) by
the revelation to the sliei)herds in the fields

near Bethlehem.—

—

The throne of the house
of Israel.] i.e. overall the heirs of the Pro-
mises (r. 26). 18. I'he priests, the Levites.]

Ynlii'. Germ. Fr. insert (iierlia])s rit;htly) and
(Deut. 18. 1 also). Possibly Jeremiah us"es the
term in contradistinction to the i)riesth(iod of
Jeroboam (2 Chr. 13. <)). The laii-tiai^e of
the promise is that of the promi.se to the
Rechabitcs (ch. 35. 1!)). Meat.] Rather,
meal (a.s K.V. marg.); R.V. burn oblations;
(ierm. brandopfer thim und spcisopfer anz-
iindi-n. The meat-olTeriiiL; was not of flesh,

but of meal and fr.iukiiieense, and was
burnt on the altar. 19-22.] The per-

6G9 [J. x.\xiii. 14—18.]



SEC. 274.] THE PERPETUITY OF THE DAVIDIC MONARCHY, ^c. [b.c. 589.

19 And the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah, saying, 20 Thus saith the Lord
;

® If ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant of the night, and t4iat there

should not be day and niglit in their season; 21 then may also /my covenant be broken

with David my servant, that he should not have a son to reign upon his throne ; and

with the Levites the priests, my ministers. "^ As ''the host of heaven cannot be

numbered, neither the sand of the sea measured : so will I multiply the seed of

David my servant, and the Levites that minister unto me.
23 Moreover the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, saying, 24 Considerest thou not

what this people have spoken, saying, ''The two families which the Lord hath
chosen, he hath even cast them off? thus they have despised my people, that they

should be no more a nation before them.
25 Thus saith the Lord; If Mny covenant be not with day and night, and if I have

not * appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth; ^tJ 'then will I cast away the seed

of Jacob, and David my servant, so that I will not take any of his seed to be rulers

over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: for '"I will cause their captivity to

return, and have mercy on them.

274.—The Princes Demand Jeremiah's Execution: Zedekiah Abandons

him; Ebed-melech Saves his Life.

Jeremiah xxxviii. 1-13 & xxxix. 15-18.

1 Then Shephatiah the son of Mattan, and Gedaliah the son of Pashur, and "Jucal
the son of Shelemiah, and * Pashur the son of Malchiah, ''heard the words that

' Ps. 89. 37 ; Isa. .>t. ; ch. 31. 36; ver. 25. ' Ps. 74. 16, 17 & 104. 19 ; ch. 31. 35. 36.

/ Ps. 89. 34. ' ch. 31. 37. '" ver. 7, 11 ; Ezra 2. 1.

5 Gen. 13. 16 & 15. 5 & 22. 17 ; ch. 31. .'57. • ch. .37. 3. * ch. 21. 1.

>> ver. 21, 22. ' ver. 20 ; Gen. 8. 22. ' ch. 21. 8.

petuity of the kingly and priestly offices is it is no longer Mi/ people; it is estranged,
here conflrmed by a promise similar to that rebellious, rejected. And when this people
of ch. 31. 35-.37. See Ezek. 21. 26, 27, and a says that its destruction would complete the
more distinct prophecy of the union of both casting off of God's people, it treats with
the royal and priestlj' prerogatives in the contempt the Promises, which are bound up
Messiah in Zech. 6. 12, 1.3. 20. And.} Jia- with the existence of the children of Israel

the?; even {Var.). 22. As . . . so.] A re- as a separate nation. Jeremiah is inspired
ference to the promises to Abraham (marg. to reply by associating the promise of the
refs.). Multiply . . . David . . . the Levites.} Restoration with the promises to the three
In the same sense that the promise to the Patriarchs and with their specific develop-
seed of Abraham is shown to be fulfilled ment, the Covenant with David. Math
in those who are spiritually the children of chosen.} i.e. the nation of His choice. Have
the faith of Abraham (Kom. 9. 7, 8). Abra- despised.} Or, do despise. That . . be.} lia-

ham's seed were to be the medium of a ther, so that they are {Variorum). In
world-wide blessing, and it is lo this part of their despair at seeing the capture of the city

the cardinal Promises that prophecy is now inevitable, they say that the whole Chosen
directing the attention of the faithful. The Nation is doomed to extinction. ' Judah is

apparent ' casting away ' of the ' great nation ' sceptical as to God's power of restoring what
which had been made of Abraham according He has rejected ' (Deane). See on Ezek. 37. 11.

to the first part of those Promises is to be- 25. Be . . . and. if.} R.V. of day and night
come ' the riches of the world.' True reli- stand not. The order of Nature is not more
gion and the worship of the True God had firmly established than God's gracious pur-
hitherto been national and local ; they were poses to all Israel. 26. The seed of Jacob.}
to begin to become catholic and independent i.e. the children of Israel. David.} Supply
of place throuali the destruction of Jerusa- the seed of before ' David.' Cause . . . to re-

lem and of its Temple and through the dis- turn.} K.V. marg. return to their captivity.
persion of the nation of Jehovah. 24. This J. xxxviii.—1. Gedaliah.] Possibly a son
people.] Not the Gentiles, but the relics of of the Pashur (son of Immer) who seems to
•ludah under Zedekiah.—' T/jis people' is have been .leremiah's first persecutor (c/i. 20.

contrasted with 'wy people' disparagingly; 1-C). JucaL] The Jeliucal of Zedekiah's
[J. xxxiii. 19—26 & xxxviii. 1.] 670



B.C. 589.] TEE PRINCES DEMAND JEREMIAH'S EXECUTION, [sec. 274.

Jeremiah had spoken unto all the people, saying, 2 Thus saith the Lord, ''He that
remaineth in this city shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence :

but he that goeth forth to the'Chaldeans shall Uvc ; for he shall have his life for a
prey, and shall live. ^ Thus saith the Lord, "^Tliis city shall surely be given into the
hand of the king of Babylon's army, which shall take it.

* Therefore the princes said unto the king, We beseech thee, Het this man be put to

death: for thus he weakeneth the hands of the men of war that remain in this

city, and the hands of all the people, in speaking such words unto them : for this

man seeketh not tlie welfare of this people, but the hurt.

^ Then Zedekiah the king said, Behold, he is in your hand: for the king is not he
that can do ani/ thing against you.

Jeremiah left to die in a dungeon, is saved hy Ehed-melech.

c ''Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into the dungeon of Malchiah the son
of Hammelech, that was in the court of the prison: and they let down Jeremiah

"'cli. 21. 9. « oh. 21. 10 & 32. 3. / See ch. 20. 11. s ch. 37. 21.

second commission (ch. .37. -3). I'ashur.'] of Jeremiah's inspiration. And the prophet's
The Pashur of Zedeklah's first commission iutiiiL'iR-i' would be more galling to the lead-
(ch. 21. 1). Nad spoken.] Bather, as Sept. ers of the ])arty of resistance in proportion
and Vulf/., was speaking (Variorum), i.e. as their difficulties increased. Th/it re-
in 'the court of the prison' (see ch. :57. 21, main.] An Indication of the advanced state
note) ; or, was constantly speaking. We have of the sie^e : the ' men of war ' were now few
apparently. In vs. 2, 3, a summary of Jere- in number ; the word ' remain ' may also sug-
miah's prophecies since his answer to Zede- gest that the desertions had become nume-
kiah's first commission (it nearly repeats the rous. 5. The king. &c.] Vulg. nee enim
message of ch. 21. 8, 9) ; these he doubtless fas est rer/em mhis i/Kidr/iiain negare; Germ,
would have continued to utter as opportunity denn der koniij kiiiin iiichts icider euch. Ze-
oftered itself to him and as his sense of duty dekiah, like Pilate, knew his duty aud evaded
might dictate (comp. ch. 20. 9). And now, as
the end of the siege was at hand, Jeremiah

—

apart from the special messages of chs. 32
aud 33, which presumed the fall of the city
into the hands of the ChahhTans—would
surely have used the o])])ortuiiit.v of his com-
parative freedom in the t;ii:ir(l-house of the
palace (see ch. 37. 21, note, • remained ') to in-
fluence the survivors of Judah lor their real
welfare and in the interest of the truth. He
evidently hoped that a surrender would not
only prevent further carnage and further
suffering and mortality, but that it would
even induce Nebuchaduezzar to spare the
Holy City itself (r. 17). 2. Goeth forth.] i.e.

to surrender himself, as others had already
done [v. 19). Prey.] See below, ch. :39. 18,
note. 3. Uliich.] Jiather, a,nd he. 4. For

it with reluctance; and yet even Pilate did
not abandon the accused to his enemies with-
out a word of protest or of intercession.
True, the king was in the hands of his gene-
rals, as the civil power must always be at
such a crisis, more or less. But the force
wliicli Zedekiah detailed later to execute his
onU'r l(ir .lereuiiah's release {v. 10) and his
stipulations after the secret interview with
the prophet (v. 24) iudicate moral cowardice :

the king's powerlessuess was really due to
his own moral weakness. Even Jeremiah
durst not trust the king afterwards {i\ 15).

—

Zedekiah must have realized that he was
practically condemning the prophet to death,
if only because he must have known fliat the
meai^re ration of bread which he himself had
assiK'ued to Jeremiah so luntr as there was

thus.] Rather, since ( Variorum) -, Sept. on
;

bread in the city (ch. 37. 21, note, 'piece ') was
Vulg. de industria enim. Weakeneth.] only assured to him while he was under the
From a military point of view, the charge was king's personal protection ; whereas, so long
reasonable; the quarters of the royal body- as the prophet remained with the body-
guard were to some extent a place of public guard, he could, by royal command, share
resort, and utterances like .leremiah's wouhi with the soldiers the last contents of the
dishearten the non-combatant people within
the city as well as Its defenders, even if Jere-
miah had not been reputed a real prophet.
But the fulfilments of .leremiah's predictions
wliiclt all h;ui witnessed, and the too obvious
probability that his predictions as to the
issue of the siege would also be verified
shortly must have induced, even in the sup
porters of ' the princes,' a growing couvictior

magazines. 6. Dungeon.] Rather (as Sept.
and Vulg.), cistern, or tank; lit. pit; so
throughout; cf. ch. 37. 16, note; Zech. 9. 11;
Gen. 37. 24. The word (bdr) indicates that the
cistern was subterranean; it occurs in Isa.
24. 22, ' as prisoners are gathered in the pit."

The use of ropes to imprison aud to release
the prophet indicates its depth. It was not
'the dungeon' of ch. 37. 16. The prophet's

671 [J. sxxviii. 2—6.]



SEC. 274.] JEREMIAH LEFT TO DIE IN A DUNGEON. [B.C. 589.

with cords. And in tlie dungeon the7'e was no water, but mire : so Jeremiah sunk in

the mire.
7 fe Now when Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the

kind's house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon ; the king then sitting

in the gate of Benjamin ;
* Ebed-melech went forth out of the king's house, and spake

to the king, saying, 9 My lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they have

done to Jeremiah the prophet, whom they have cast into the dungeon; and he is like

to die for hunger in the place where he is : for there is no more bread in the city.

1*^ Then the king commanded Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, saying. Take from hence

thirty men with thee, and take up Jeremiah the prophet out of the dungeon, before he

die. 11 So Ebed-melech took the men with him, and went into the house of the king

under the treasury, and took thence old cast clouts and old rotten rags, and let them

down by cords into the dungeon to Jeremiah, i- And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian said

* cb. 39. IS.

enemies left him to perish miserably in this

exhausted or neglected cisiern—as if fear-

ing to execute him publicly (cp. Herod and
John the Bajitist, Matt. 14. 5) as a traitor or

enemy of the public weal, 'because the multi-

tude counted him as a prophet,* and as if

hoping (cp. Gen. 37. 2i) to avoid the guilt of

murder if they laid 'no hand on him.'

Malchiah.] Cf. v. 1 and ch. 21. 1. Of Ham-
melech.] So Vulg., but Sept. of the king
(so A.V. marg. and R.V., but marg. as A.V.).

Some scholars render a royal prince (see

Variorum here and on ch. 36. 26), but 'the

king's son ' seems (see 1 Kin. 22. 26 ; 2 Chr.

28. 7) to have been a high official not neces-

sarily of royal blood. Payne Smith thinks
that the A.V. translation here is proba-
bly as con-ect as any of the above. Pi-i-

son.] Bather, guard (and so in vs. 13, 28);

see ch. 37. 21, note ; Vulg. in i^estibulo career is

;

Sept. ev Tp av\fj rrjs (pvXaKrjs. The dun-

geon was within the precincts of the guard-
house ; ' the nearest cistern ' (P. Smith). The
rocky site of Jerusalem is honeycombed with
excavations for storehouses or cisterns ; this

recent discovery explains the fact that Jeru-

salem could sustain such long sieges, and
that we never read of a failure in the water-
supply. The ' dungeon ' of ch. 38. 6 was evi-

dently an old neglected cistern. On the

Moabite Stone, Mesha king of Moab records

that he ordered every householder in Kir
to make 'a cistern in his house.'-

—

Mire.]

Some have fancied that Ps. 69, 'I sink in

the deep mire,' &c., was written by Jere-

miah at this time ; but ' deep waters ' are

specially mentioned there, and the style is

altogether David's. Compare Lam. 3. 53-57,

which may refer to Jeremiah's sufferings in

the cistern and record that he attributed his

rescue to his prayers to God. 7. Ebed-
melech.] i.e. ' king's slave,' Deane, or ' ser-

vant of the king,' i.e. of God (?), Chetjne ( Var.
T. B., s. v.), perhaps the first-fruits of Ethi-
opia (op. Ps. 68. 31, Heb. Ciish, and Ps. 87. 4,

where ' Ethiopia.' Heb. Cash, is named as one
of the peoples who shall be reckoned among

[J. icxxviii, 7—12.] 67

the people of Jehovah, and even amongst the
citizens of Zion, and shall be admitted to
worship in the Temple ; cp. Isa. 56. 3-7. An
African Cushite, i.e. a negro; see ch. 13. 23;
cp. 2 Kin. 23. 11, note; a race reputed to e.xcel

all others in stature and physical strength
(Herod, iii. 20). Such eunuchs probably then,
as now, formed part of all great, and espe-
cially of all royal, households (e.g. see Acts
8. 27), particularly as guardians of the harem^
a confidential post, involving free access to
the king and also to the dominant spirits of
the harem, which has always given to this
class great influence. In the gate of Benja^
min.] Or 'of Ephraim ' (2 Kin. 14. 13) ; see ch.

37. 13. On the N. side of the city, the side that
was not protected by ravines and tliercfore
the object of the chief efforts of the besieging
army

;
probably the headquarters of the de-

fence. 9. Like to die.] lAt. he is starved
to death ; A.V. marg. he toill die ; R.V. marg.
he is dead, i.e. he is as good as dead, if left

where he is. For hunger.] R.V. because
of the famine. The scarcity had reached a
pitch which shows that the end was now
very near. Compare the language used at

the fall of the city (ch. 52. 6), ' The famine was
sore in the city, so that there was no bread
for the people of the laud.' In the place,
&c.] Lit. on the spot, immediately. The
phrase indicates Ebed-melech's eagerness and
anxiety. Cf. 2 Sam. 2. 2.3, note. 10. Thirty.]
Apparently a detachment sufficient to pre-
vent interference with the king's independent
action. 11. Thence.] i.e. from a room un-
der ' the treasury.' Cast.] i.e. cast off; so
Anier. We often say ' cast linen

' ; cp.

—

' Learn to clout thine own old cast cobbled shoes.'
Qascoigne iV. T. B., Glossary, s. v.).

Clouts.] From Sax. cleat (perhaps pri-

marily a blow, and then the linen laid on
to heal it), a patch (so Wiclif at Matt. 9. 16),

rag. Cf. 'Children play with babies of clouts,'

i.e. rag dolls (Burton); 'Ycrammed full of

cloutes and of bones Kalikes they bin'

(Chaucer). Mender, torn clouts and worn



B.C. 589.] ZEDEKIAE AGAIN CONSULTS JEREMIAH SECRETLY, [sec. 275.

unto Jeremiah, Put now <Acse old cast clouts and rotten rags under thine armholes

under the cords. And Jeremiah did so. i^ i go they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and

took him up out of the dungeon: and Jeremiah remained *in the court of the

prison.

The promise to Ebed-melech.

[J. xxxix.] 15 Now the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiali, while he was shut up

in the court of the prison, saying,

16 Go and speak to 'Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, saying, Thus saith the Lord of

hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, ™I will bring my words upon this city for evil, and

not for good; and they shall ha accomplished in that day before thee, i^ But I will

deliver thee in that day, saith the Lord : and thou shalt not be given into the hand of

the men of whom thou art afraid, l* For I will surely deliver thee, and thou shalt not

fall by the sword, but "thy life shall be for a prey unto thee : "because thou hast put

thy trust in me, saith the Lord.

275.—Zedekiah again Consults Jeremiah secretly, Jeremiali Urges

Surrender.

Jeremiah xxxviii. 14-28.

1* Then Zedekiah the king sent, and took Jeremiah the prophet unto him into the

third entry that is in the house of the Lord : and the king said unto Jeremiali, I will

ask thee a thing ; hide nothing from me.
15 Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I declare it unto thee, wilt thou not surely

put me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me ?

' ver. G.

' ch. 3S. 7, 12.

'ch. 37. 21.
•" Dan. 9. 12.

clouts; Wiclif has simply oJde clothes;
clouted (= ragged) occurs Josh. 9. 5, and fre-

quently in Shakespeare. 12. Armholes.]
Used by Bacon; armpits is more usual
now; lit. joints of the hands. These precau-
tions do not only imply tender care, but show
that the prophet's body was emaciated by his
past sufferings and privations. 13. J3un-
geon, prison.] Cf. v. 6, note.

J. xxxix.—15-18.] The message to the
negro slave illustrates the promise of Isaiah
(56. 4, 5), that the alien and the slave who
choose the things that please the God of the
Hebrews and take hold of His covenant shall

be admitted into, and have a sure and ho-
noured i)lace in, tlie future Israel, the house-
hold of God. 16. Go and speak.] An illus-

tration of the coinijarative freedom from
restraint enjoyed by Jeremiah ; see ch. 37. 21
& 38. 1, notes. Before thee.] i.e. in thy
sight. 17. Men . . .afraid.] i.e. the Chal-
deans, as the next verse shows, when the
city should be taken. But some understand
it of 'the princes,' who would resent Ebed-
melech's interference. 18. -' prey.] Kbed-
melcch receives the same jjroiiiisi! as Baruch
(ch. 45. 5, note; comp. Ezek. It. 14, Id, 20 ; see
also c/(. 21. 0, rio/f), an<l probMiily shared his
fate after the fall of Jerusalem. Jlc was

U7

» ch. 21. 9 & 45. 5.

° 1 Chr. 5. 20 ; Ps. 37. 40.

probably one of the 'eunuchs' {ch. 41. Ifi)

committed to Zedekiah's charge by Xebuzar-
adau, carried off by Ishuuiel, rescued by Jo-
hanan and removed by him, with other relics

of the royal harem, into E<;ypt Ich. 43. C, 7).

J. xxxviii.— 14. Tlie thhd entry.] Jlen-
tioned here only. The king's anxiety for

secrecy suggests that this was not (as A.V.
marg.) the principal entry, nor yet either of
the approaches to the Temple from the pa-
lace mentioned in 2 Kin. 10. » (the innermost
part of such an approach, Wordstcorth), but
some entrance to the Temple, whether from
the lower city (Plumptre) or from the palace,

comparatively withdrawn from observation.

The precincts of the Temple comprised a
variety of huildini^s, some attached to the
Sanctuary itscll' iixci'iit to the front), in-

cluding c-hanibcrs suitable for conferences
(1 Kin. fi. 6; 2 Kin. 2:!. 11 ; ch. '26. 10 & .3(1. 10).

The former secret interview had been held
in the jialace. Zedekiah thought further pre-
cautions necessary now. 15. //'. . . death.]

Jereminh kiu^w tluit he could only repeat the
utterances lor which he had just been con-
demned to a lingering lieath. Jl'ilt thou,

itc] Rather, thou wilt not hearken;
with Sept., Vvlg., Var.; so K.V. The interro-

gation is not in the Hebrew. Zedekiah was
3 [J. .Kxxviii. 13—15 & xxxix. 15—IS.J



SEC. 275.] JEREMIAH URGES SURRENDER. [B.C. 589.

16 So Zedekiah the king sware secretly unto Jeremiah, saying, As the Lord liveth,

" that made us this soul, I will-not put thee to death, neither will I give thee into the

hand of these men that seek thy life.

1' Then said Jeremiah unto Zedekiah, Thus saith the Lokd, the God of hosts, the

God of Israel

;

If thou wilt assuredly *go forth ''unto the king of Babylon's princes, then thy

soul shall live, and this city shall not be burned with fire ; and thou shalt live, and
thine house :

is but if thou wilt not go forth to the king of Babylon's princes, then shall

this city be given into the hand of the Chaldeans, and they shall burn it with fire, and
•^ thou shalt not escape out of their hand.

I'J And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen

to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they ^ mock me.
20 But Jeremiah said, They shall not deliver thee. Obey, I beseech thee, the voice of

the Lord, which I speak unto thee : so it shall be well unto thee, and thy soul shall live.

21 But if thou refuse to go forth, this is the word that the Lord hath shewed me

:

22 And, behold, all the women that are left in the king of Judah's howse shall be

brought forth to the king of Babylon's princes, and those women shall say. Thy friends
have set thee on, and have prevailed against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire, and

' 2 Kin. 24. 12. • ch. 39. 3. <' ver. 23 ; ch. 32. 4 & 34. 3. 1 Sam. 31. 4.

unstable, ever yielding to the present in-

ttueuce. Cf.

—

' Prophet of God ! in vain thy lips
Proclaim the woe to come

;

In vain thy warning voice
Summons her rulers timely to repent.'

Southet/.

16. Soul.] Cf. 1 Sam. 26. '2\,note; that gave
us this individuality ; that made us what
we are. A peculiarly solemn oath (comp.
1 Sam. 25. 22, &c.). Zedekiah seems to as-
sure Jeremiah's life by calling God to wit-
ness as the Author and Preserver of life—as
if he would say. Let my life be forfeited if I
either take thy life or imperil it by surren-
dering thee, as lately, to thy foes. But this
twofold assurance is given, characteristically,
under pleage of secrecy. 17. Go forth.']

i.e. surrender ; comp. Isa. .36. 16, 17. He says
'princes,' i.e. chief officials (ch. 39. 3), because
Nebuchadnezzar himself was at Kiblah (ch.
•39. 5). Thy soul.] Equivalent to thou;
so in V. 20. 19, Mod:.] If the Chaldaeans
handed the king over to the deserters, they
might taunt him with the half-hearted con-
duct which had led him (needlessly, if he
had contemplated surrender as an alterna-
tive) to iuvolve the city and its people in all
the risks of a siege and the consequences of
failure, and yet, after all. to do only as they
had done long before.—Zedekiah may have
also feared personal outrage, death, mutila-
tion, such as Saul feared (1 Sam. 31. 4). But
Jeremiah points out that yet greater morti-
fication and disgrace must inevitably befall
him if he perseveres in resisting the Chal-
(hrans and fails at last. 20. Theii . . . thee.]
Jeremiah assures the king, speaking as God's
prophet, that the Chahteaus will not hand
him over to the deserters, and that, if only
be will surrender, he shall escape the treat-

[J. xxxviii. 16—22.] 67

ment which he feared. 22. And.] Omit.
Scorn and taunt are what he fears ; by not
surrendering he shall not escape these, even
from the very women of his household. They
will cry that like a fool he had suffered his
friends to rule his actions, and now was left

by them to suffer the consequences. See
Obad. 7 ; perhaps a proverb or ' fragment of
a popular song ' is quoted both there and
here. Cp.

—

'Am I not sung and proverbed for a fool
In every street :-'

—

Hilton.

All the women.] Cp. 2 Sam. 16. 21, note.
Upon the capture of the city, the royal
harem, i.e. the surviving wives and concu-
bines of Zedekiah's predecessors {' left . . .

house,' V. 22) as well as his own ('wives and
children,' v. 23), would be the spoil of the
victor, and would suffer the indignities then
customary or inseparable from their fallen
condition. In fact, we find ' Zedekiah's daugh-
ters,' notwithstanding the merciful policy of
Nebuchadnezzar after the condign punish-
ment of their father and brothers"(cft. il. 10),

the 'sport of fortune' (ch. 41. 10 & 43.6).

—

Jeremiah suggests to the king the yet bit-

terer reproaches and remorse that he would
suffer when these victims of his weakness
should turn upon him as the author of their
woes and upbraid him for yielding to bad
advisers, who could do nothing in the time
of his trouble to repair the consequences
of the fatal policy of resistance to Nebu-
chadnezzar which they had all along, but
especially of late, pressed upon him.
Friends.] R.V. familiar friends {the men
of thy 2>ecice}, i.e. the acquaintances who
used to salute thee with the customary
' Peace be with thee.' Have set thee on.']

R.V. marg. deceived thee. 'Zedekiah is a
remarkable instance of the wickedness of



B.C. 580.] THE PLEDGE OF SECRECY. [sec. 27G.

they are turned away back. 23 go they shall bring out all thy wives and /thy children

to the Chaldeans : and " thou shalt not escape out of their hand, but shalt be taken by

the hand of the king of Babylon : and thou shalt cause this city to be burned with fire.

The pledge of sea-ecy.

-^ Then said Zedekiah unto Jeremiah, Let no man know of these words, and thou

shalt not die.

-^ But if the princes hear that I have talked with thee, and they come unto thee, and

say unto thee. Declare unto us now what thou hast said unto the king, hide it not from

us, and we will not put thee to death ; also what the king said unto thee: ^6 then thou

shalt say unto them, ''I presented my supplication before the king, that he would not

cause me to return * to Jonathan's house, to die there.

-''Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told thera

according to all these words that the king had commanded. Bo they left off speaking

with him ; for the matter was not perceived.
-^ So * Jeremiah abode in the court of the prison until the day that Jerusalem was

taken.

276.—Fall of Jerusalem.—Zedekiah's Flight, Capture, and

Punishment.

2 Kings xxv. 2-7 (Jer. lii. 5-8). Jeremiah xxxviii. 28—xxxix. 5 & lii.

9-11 (xxxix. 5-7).

-8
. . . And he was ^/te?'e when Jerusalem was taken.

2 And the city was besieged unto the [J. xxxix.] iln the ninth year of Zede-

eleventh year of king Zedekiah. kiah king of Judah, in the tenth month,

/ch. 39. 6 &41.10. sver. 18. ^ cll. 37. 20. > oh. 37. 15. ' ch. 37. 21 . & 39. 14.

weakness. He had ffood intentions, and made
some movfincius tdWiinls what he knew to

be right, bill 1k' alhiwcd liiniM_'lt' to be sway-
ed from his ])ur])()sc Ijv courtly flatterers,

who pretiiiilcd to ioivisi' what was for his
welfare, and wrouL;ht his ruin and their
own. With woniaii-hcarti'd pusillanimity, lie

feared men rather than God.'

—

WordKimrtli.
And his advisers were unable to hcli) him in

the extremity to which they had brouglit

him. Mire.^ Probably a remiiiisccuce of

the prophet's own recent experience. But
Jcrendah, who was true to his convictions
and his duty regardless of consequences, was
delivered from the 'mire.' 23. So.] lia-

ther. And, with Sept., ami Vulg. (Variorum).
Something worse than mockery, the extreme
of degradation, vengeance, and remorse, shall

come upon Zedekiah. TIum.] Emphatic.
See ch. 37. 17, note, ' thou.' If .Jcrnsalem he
burned It will be the result of Zedekiah's
personal obstinacy and unbelief. Comp. ch.

44. 7. 24. -^'ot die.] Not here a promise of
his life, but an inducement to secrecy—i.e. if

this conversation (' these words ') come to the
ears of the princes it will cnsm-c thy death
at their hands. 26- Shalt sai/.] The state-

ment would seem likely ; in i'act it did an-
swer its purpose. It was true, though not

C7

the whole truth. Comp. 1 Sam. 16. 2, where
Samuel adoiits an expedient whereby he can
anoint David king witliout exciting the sus-
picions of i^aul ami so risking his own life.

J'rcscntid mij .^iipji/icatinii.] €p. ch. 36. 7.

27- JJ<' told, itc] Mo one is bound to reveal
all that lie knows to enemies who seek his
life

(
W(iidsivorth), nor had the ' princes '

any riglil to ask for any part of a confidential

conversation. Not jirrceived.] i.e. was not
discovered. Literally, as Vulg., nihil enim
fHerat audilutn; i.i'. it »('«.s' not reported;

Sept. Koi airf(ni!nrr]ffau, on ovk iiKovaQr) 6

\6yos Kvpiov. 28.] The last clause of this

verse will be found with ch. 39. 1 (where see
note), below.

J. xxxviii.—28. And . . taken.] It appears
(see Variorum) that ch. :i9. 1, 2 are a paren-
thesis (so R.V.), if not an exidanatory inter-

polation from the margin. If .so, a full-stop

instead of a colon should follow the first

' taken ; ' the last clause being read continu-
ously with c/l. 39. 3, thus : And it came to
pass, when Jerusalem was taken, . . .

that all the princes of the king of Babylon
came in, &c. (So Vulg. et factum est ut ca-

pcri'tur lerusalem.) In fact. .Jeremiah's ini-

jirisoumcnt continued after .Jerusalem was
5 [J. xxxviii. 23—xxxix. 1 ; 2 K. xxv. 2.j



SEC. 2/6.] FALL OF JERUSALEM. [B.C. 588.

3 And on the ninth daij of the fourth came Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon and

month the famine prevailed in the city, all his army against Jerusalem, and they

and there was no bread for the people of besieged it.

the land.
" ^'*^ ^^ ^^^ eleventh year of Zedekiah,

in the fourth month, the ninth day of the month, the city was broken up.

3 "And all the princes of the king of Babylon came in, and sat in the

middle gate, even Nergal-sharezer, Samgar-nebo, Sarsechim, Rab-saris,

Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag, with all the residue of the princes of the king of

Babylon.

° ch. 38. 17.

captured- for Nebuzaradan, by whose order The number of these Chaldaean officials is

Jeremiah'was released from 'the court of the uncertaiu, whether five, four, or three, be-
cause no meaning' can as yet be assigned to
.Sarsechim to determine whether it is a
proper name or an official title, and Sam-

prison' (ch. 39. 11-14; cp. cA. 52. 12), did not

reach Jerusalem until a month after the

Chaldseans entered the city.

2 K. XXV.—2. Besieged.] The commence-
ment and eud of the siei^e, which lasted a

year and a half, less one day, were each
commemorated by a fast (Zech. 8. 19). The

gar-nebo is interpreted either as the one
or the other. Samgar-nebo, or Samgar—for
the Hebrew consonants might be divided, as
in Se2}t., to attach Xebo to Sarsechim—may

words day and fourth, which are not fouud in mean cupbearer of Nebo, or cupbearer {i.e. the

the Hebrew text here, are supplied from the king's, Neheniiah's office, Neh. 1. 11) ; if so,

parallel text of Jeremiah. 3. Prevailed.] three higii officials would be named, each by
i?a<Ae;-, as in Jer. 52. (i,was sore {Vai-iorurn), his proper name and official title. But the

Provisions (pi-obahly even for the soldiers, Syrian and Chaldee Versions and the Latin

Jer 37 21) were at length exhausted; the Version or Vulgate support the Hebrew text

;

city had held out to the last extremity. The
sufferings of the besieged are outlined by Je-

remiah iu the Lamentations, which he doubt-

less wrote while the scenes were fresh In his

memory. The women lost their maternal in-

stinct, they let their children die of hunger
and of thirst, and even ate them (Lam. 4. 3, 4

& 2. 20) ; the formerly wealthy and luxuri-

ous searched tlie refuse-heaps for food ; the

and, upon the whole, it seems better to re-

gard Samgar-nebo as a proper name (so
Chej'ne, comparing Abed - ?!er/o = probably
nebo). Thus we should have four great offi-

cials, including the Kab-saris, i.e. the chief
eunuch or chamberlain, and the Rab-mag, i.e.

the chief magian or learned man. We miss
here the Rab-shakeh (see 2 Kin. 18. 17 and
Isa. 20. 1, notes). The Rab-tabbachim, i.e.

men's faces were livid with starvation, their chief of the (royal) bodyguard, is mentioned
skin was shrunk and withered 'like a stick.' with them a mouth later. At this time,

Doubtless famine and diseases contingeut to Nergal-sharezer being Rab-mag, Daniel was
a long blockade had destroyed their third of Rab-khartummim, or master magician, and
the besieo-ed and the sword its third also, as Rab-signin, or chief of the governors over all

Ezekiel (5. 12) had foretold.

J. xxxix.— 2. Broken tip.} Vulg. aperta
est. See Kin. v. 4, note. Cf.

—

' The consummating hour is come

!

Alas for Solyma

!

How i.s she desolate

—

She that was great among the nations fallen

!

And thou, thou miserable king.
Where is thy trusted flock.
Thy flock so beautiful.

Thy father's throne, the temple of thy God?
Repentance brings not back the past

;

It will not call again
Thy murdered sons to life.

Nor vision to those eyeless sockets more.

Thou wretched, childless, blind old man,
Heavy the punishment

;

Dreadful thy present woes,
Alas, more dreadful thy remembered guilt.'

Southey.

3. The middle gate.'] See Kin. v. 4, note.
The princes, &c.] i.e. the great officials

who represented Nebuchadnezzar. Ker-
gal-sharezer.] i.e. Nergal (the Chaldaean god
of war; see 2 Kin. 17. 30) protect the king.

[2 K. XXV. 3 ; J. xxxix. 2, 3.]

the wise men of Babylon. Samgar-nebo.']
Regarded as a proper name, Samgar-nebo
is translated Be gracious, O Kebo (Cheyne,
Var. T. B.. s. v.) ; or (Samgar being connected
with the Sanscrit Sdngara) fVarrior of Xebo,
Another name compounded with Nebo is

' Nobuzar-adan,' p. Cu\\ note. Sarsechim.']
Those who attach Nebo (see note above) to

this word (with Sept.) assume some corruption
of the text, and identify Nebo-sarsechim with
Nebu-shashban. the Rab-saris of v. 13.

Nergal-sharezer, Bab-mag.] Chief of the
Chaldisans. an order which (see Dan. 1. 4,

note) comprised 'not onlj- priests and philo-
sophers, but also statesmen and generals.
They commanded armies and held the chief
offices of State.' The Rab-mag or 'Archi-
magus was, next to the king, the first person
in the realm ; he accompanied the sovereign
to wars, and advised military operations in
accordance with sacerdotal presage'—as per-

haps in tlie case depicted by Ezekiel (21. 21-

23). 'During any vacancy in the succession

he administered the government, and, as in

the case of Nebuchadnezzar himself, handed

676



B.C. 588.] ZEDEKIAH'S FLIGHT. [sec. 27c.

* And the city was broken up, and all

the men of war fled by night by the way
of the gate between two walls, wliicli is

by the king's garden : (now the Chaldees

were against the city round about :) and
^ the king went the way toward the

4 And it came to pass, that when Zede-
kiah tlie king of Judah saw them, and all

the men of war, then they fled, and went
forth out of the city by night, by the way
of the king's garden, by the gate betwixt
tlie two walls : and he went out the way of

it over to the lawful heir ; sometimes he him-
self became kins.' NorLsal-sharezer llab-maf^
was i)crli:l|)s tlie most (listiiii;iiislicil of all, l.iu-

iiii;- iik:iitilic(i with the kiiin Ncryal-shar-iizur

liubu-ciuga of the liiscrii)tious, the Nori^^lis-

sar of Uerosus {Joseph. C. Ap. 1. 20), who mar-
ried Nebuchadnezzar's daughter. He pro-
bably was regent during Nebuchadnezzar's
seven years of madness. Having murdered
Nebuchadnezzar's son and successor Evil-
Merodach (ch. .O^. 31), he seized the throne,
reigned about four years, and, bciuL; liillcd

in battle with Cyrus when disputin;^- with
him the crown of Media, left thu CbaUUtan
throne to his infant and short-lived son
Laborosoarchod, about 17 years before Cyrus
captured Babylon.

2 K. XXV.—4. Broken np.] Rather, broken
into ( Var.), i.e. the city teas taken by assault;
or, a breach toas made. ' Ureak up ' means in
the A."V. ' break open ' or ' through.' See ^'ar.

Tea. B. Glossary, s. v.—The diminished and
enfeebled garrison could no longer withstand
the vigorous assaults and the multiplied en-
gines of the Chaldseans (see Jer. 30-33, intra.

7iote),a.nd one midnight (Josephus) a breach
was effected in the northern wall (Manas-
Beh's, 2 Chr. 33. 14—as foreshadowed in Ezek.
9. 2), aud through it (Jer.) the victorious
Chalda;ans poured into the outer and lower
quarter of the city (see ch. 22. 14, note). Ne-
buchadnezzar's chief officials advancing to
' the middle gate '—a gate not mentioned
elsewhere, but probably situate in an inner
wall which, crossing the city from west to
east, connected Mt. Zion with Mt. Moriah,
i.e. the upper city or citadel with its fortified
paliice, &c., on the west with the fortifica-

tions of the Temple on the east,—established
their headquarters in a central position in
the heart of the city between its two great
strongholds, thus dividing' the city and its
jiarrison into two isolated sections. Fled.]
This word, apparently omitted by the scribe,
is supplied from the parallel text of Jere-
miah. Cp. Ezekiel's (12. 3-lf)) prophetic de-
scription of the king's flight, and Jeremiah's
description of his captun; in Lara. 4. 19, 20
(quoted v. 5, 7iote). Xi</lif.] As foretold bv
Ezekiel (12. 12). Two walls.'] Rather, the
two walls (Var.; as in Jer.). The (liald.Tans
being now close to the palace, Zcdekiairs
only chance of escaping- the vengeance of bis
justly offended suzerain lay in insiant llialit;

and it seems that as the Ohaldaans iMitinil
Jerusalem from the north the kiuj; cscajicd
at the oi)posite end of the city, where the Ty-

ropocon valley, descending S.E. between Mts.
Zion and Moriali, led to a Gateway. By this
exit, Zedi'kiah could a]iiiariiuly leave the city
uiioliservcd and ^ain directly '"the way of the
wilderness,' by wliich he miu'lit hope to escape
across Jordan (his only refuge, as the rest of
Palestine was in the hands of the Chaldaeans)
by the fords of Jericho. AN'hether ' the two
walls' were those of Zion on the W. and of
Ophel on the E., or a cross-fortification con-
necting: these two, is not clear; in the former
case, the gateway was itself the fortification,
in the latter, it was a passage through a
double wall, of which Hezekiab had repaired
aud strengthened the inner when he added
the outer wall as part of his preparations for
a siege by the As.syrians (2 Chr. 32. 5; cp.
Isa, 22. 11 ; ch. 20. 20). This gate is probably
'the gate of the fountain' (Neh. 3. 15); see
next note. The king's gardnn.] On which
side of the gateway the royal garden lay is
doubtful. According to Josephus and St."^Je-
rome (see Jer. 19. 5, notes), it would be out-
side the fortifications, and above the junction
of the valleys of Hiunom aud Jehoshaphat
whence the brook Kedron flows to the Dead
Sea. If so, the gateway would open upon plant-
ed ground affording concealment. It was near
the pool of Siloah (Neh. 3. 15), which is con-
nected with ' the two walls ' in the account
of Hezekiah's new reservoir which was made
between them, i.e. to divert within the forti-
fications the waters of ' the old pool,' i.e.

Siloah (Isa. 22. 11). Siloah, the N.T. Siloam,
lay at the foot of the Temple hill at the
mouth of the Tyropneon aud outside the
walls of the city, though possibly enclosed in
a fortification of its own. The pool survives
and preserves its name. This garden was
probably the garden of Uzza, in which kings
JManasseh and Amon had their tombs icli. 21.
18-20). The tcay toward the jilahi.] Or, the
way of the Arabah. (Sec next note.) Com-
pare David's flight by the same ' way of the
wilderness ' (2 Sam. 1.5. 2.i). Both kings sout;ht
to iiut the Jordan Ijetween them and their
])ursuers ; but Zedekiah had no Husbai in
Jerusalem to delay the ])ursuit until he could
cross the fords (cp. Judg-. 3. 28). Zedekiah
li;id only th(! darkness and knowledge of the
wilderness in his favour. He was accom-
jinnied by 'all the men of war,' i.e. at least
by his bodyguard. If the king purposed
taking refny^e at the court of the king of
Amnion (see Ezek. 21. 20. note; comp. 2 Sam.
10. ,5) his route would lie through Jericho.

Thei'lain.] Heb. Arabah, the distinctive

7 [2 K. XXV. 4 ; J. xxxix. 4.J



SEC. 276.] ZEDEKIAH'S CAPTURE AND PUNISHMENT. [B.C.

plain. 5 And the army of the Chaldees

pur.sued after the king, and overtook him
in the plains of Jericho : and all his army
were scattered from him.

6 So they took the king, and brought

him up to the king of Babylon *to Eib-

lah ; and they gave judgment upon

him.
" And they slew the sons of Zedekiah

before his eyes, and / put out the eyes of

Zedekiah, and bound him with fetters of

brass, and carried him to Babylon.

chains, and carried him to Babylon

death.

the plain. ^ gut the Chaldeans' army pur-

sued after them, and " overtook Zedekiah in

the plains of Jericho

:

[J. lii.] s^Then they took the king,

and carried him up unto the king of Ba-

bylon to Eiblali in the land of Hamath

;

where he gave judgment upon him.
I'j /And the king of Babylon slew the

sons of Zedekiah before his eyes : he slew

also all the princes of Judah in Eiblah.
11 Then he put out the eyes of Zedekiah

;

and the king of Babylon bound him in

, and put him in prison till the day of his

ch. 32. 4 & 38. 18, 23. "' ch. 32. 4.

name of the depression of the Jordan and
of the Dead Sea. So in v. 5, ' the plains
of Jericho ' is in Hebrevr the Ardbah of
Jericho, or ' the parts of the Arabah about
Jericho ' ( Variorum). The root is the verb
to be dry. The word is very variously ren-
dered in the A.V. : (1) as a proper name;
(2) by 'the plain,' or 'the desert,' or 'the wil-
dcruess,'or the 'champaii;n :' and similarly iu

the Sept. "Apa^a : t] "Apa^a : eV} Svcrfxa7s :

Trpo? hvffixoiv : Kaff fcrirepav : t^ ir4pav 'le-

piX<^'- epri/xos: yrj avvSpos, aTretpos, a/3aTos;

and in modem use as in Dout. 1. 1 & 2. 8.

It comprises also the continuation of the de-
pression beyond the system of the Jordan, i.e.,

siicaking roughly, from tlie Dead Sea to the
Gulf of Akabah. (Sec J'urioruni Teacher's
JHble, for a general dcscrijition of the region.)

5. Pursued.] Josephus {Ant. 8. 10. 2) records
tlie vigour with which they pursued the king
and his armed followers, and Jeremiah illus-

trates it. Cp. Lam. 4. 19, 20,' Our persecutors
are swifter than the eagles of the heaven

:

they pursued us upon the mountains, they laid
wait for us in the wilderness ; the breath of
our nostrils, the anointed of the Lord, was
taken in their pits ; of whom we said. Under
his shadow we shall live among the heathen.'
From Ezek. 12. 1.3, ' My net also will I spread
upon him, and he shall be taken in my snare,'
it is infen'ed that a body of the Chaldieaus
reached Jericho or the fords of Jordan in
advance of the king, so that he was entrap-
ped between his pursuers .and those who
awaited his coming. 6. Took.'] i.e. took
him prisoner, captured him ; the Hebrew of
'Take them ahve ' (ch. 10. 14). Riblah.]
Situated on the upper waters of the river
Orontes where the range of Anti-Lebanon
sub.sides into rolling' downs exteudiu"' from

• ch. 23. 33, / Ezek. 12. 13.

the Orontes to the Euphrates, and so affords
an easy thoroughfare for caravans between
the sea coast of Phoenicia, the Mid-Lebanon
Valley (the natural route to Palestine and
Egypt), and the Valley of the Eujjhrates.
Its commanding' position and abundance of
forage and water made Riblah the regular
headquarters of ICgyptian or of Babylonian
armies during the whole of this period (e.g.

ch. 2.3. 33). They gave judgment!] He (Jer.),

i.e. the king. Zedekiah was probably tried
by a court-niartial or by a commission for
his gross perjury (2 Chr. 36. 13; Ezek. 17.

15-20) and rebellion ; Nebuchadnezzar either
passing sentence or confirming the sentence
of the court. 'Gave judgment,' rather, held
session (involving a change of vowel iioints.

Variorum); or as A.V. marg. spake jiKlijiiunt

with him ; i.e. spake luith him ofjudgment: a
scene possibly described prophetically in Jer.
1.16 (' throne '= of judgment). 7- Put out
the eyes.] Leaving on Zedekiah's memory, as
his last Bight upon earth, the execution oi' his
own sons—and rendering him for ever inca-
pable of giving any more trouble.—Thus the
two apparently contradictory prophecies were
both fulfilled: Zedekiah was 'carried to Ba-
bylon' (Jer. 32. 5 & 34. 3), yet did not 'see
Babylon ' (Ezek. 12. 13). Fetters ofbrass.^
Two pair, one for the hands, one for the feet,

as in most monumental representations. Lit.

with the double brass (so Jer. ; marg. ' fet-

ters'; cf. 2 Chr. .33. 11).

J. lii.—10. Princes of Judah.] 'Nobles' in
the parallel chapter (30. 6 ; a different Hebrew
word, used in ch. 27. 20). H. Priso7i.] Sept.

reads, but improbably, els oIkmv (xvXwvos.

recalling Judg. 16. 21, Samson 'did grind (i.e.

work the mill) in the prison house.'

[2 K. XXV. 5-7; J. xxxix. 5 & lii, 9-11] 678



B.C. 588.] JERUSALEM AND THE TEMPLE BURNED. [sec. 277-

277.—Jerusalem and the Temple Burned,—Judah Depopulated.—

The Last Captivities.

' Your house is left unto you desolate.^ Comp. Jer. vii. 14, 15.

2 Chronicles xxxvi.

18, 20, 21.

19, Jeremiah xxjcix. 8 & lii.

15-30 (xxxix. 9, 10).

2 KiXGS XXV. 8-21

(Jer. Hi. 12-14).

8 And in the fifth month,

on the seventh day of the month, wliich is "the nineteenth year of king
Nebnchadnezzar king of Babylon, came Nebuzaradan, captain of the guard,
a servant of tlie king of

Babylon, unto Jerusalem:
9 ''and he burnt the house

of the Lord, ''and the king's

house, and all the houses of

^^ And they burnt the

house of God, and brake

down the wall of Jerusalem,

Jerusalem, and every great and burnt all the palaces

s <^ And the Chaldeans
burned the king's house,

and the houses of the peo-

ple, with tire, and brake

' ver. 27 ; see ch. 2 1. 12 ' Ps. 7t. C, 7 & 79. 1, 7. ' ch. 38. 18. ' Amos 2. 5.

2 K. XXV.—8. Fifth month.'] i.e. Ab (=
July-August) ; a few days less than a month
after the Chaldaeans broke into the city (v. 3)

;

cf. Zeeh. 7. .'}. And some think that the Tem-
ple and citadel ("cit)',' v. 11), and Jer. ». 25;
'midst of the city,' cp. .Jer. 41. 7) had obsti-

nately held out till now, and so explain Ne-
buzaradan's coming and the severity of his
measures. But the more probable view is

that Nebuzaradau was sent from Riljlah,
tlien the headquarters of the ChaUloeau liinjj,

after the report of his great officials as to tlie

capture, &e., of Jerusalem had hci'u reccivi li,

to carry out the instructions of Nebuchad-
nezzar, viz. (1) to arrange for the cviu'uaiiou
and destruction of Jerusalem; ('J) to select

from among the prisoners the riiii;leaders in

the late rebellion for punishment by himself,
and such other Hebrews as it was prudent or
desirable to remove to Babylon ; and (3) to
arrange for the future government of the
country, and an impotent remnant of the
agricultural population to be left in it under
a native viceroy. See v. 2i, note. Seventh.]
So also Baruch 1. 2. But tenth in Jer. 52. 12,

and so Josophus, B. J. vi. 4. 5, and, if so, the
very day on which the Romans burned the
later Temple: 'a day tragical as the 10th of
August in European history.' The discre-
pancy being in the text cannot be cleared
111). ' The .Jews' commeuiorative fast has al-
ways been kept on the ninth day, a date
given in the .Syriac vcTsiou ol Kings."—I'er-

haps this is another insi;uice of tlie iiiiscojiy-

iug of similar letters used lor utitiierals; <•';/.

.ler. r. 28, note •seventh.' Nineteenth.] i.e.

Zcdekiah's 11th (Jer. 32. 1). Nebu-ar-
adau.] i.e. Nebo gave a seed. The captain
of the guard.] i.e. of the royal bodyguard

;

lit. chief of the slaughtermen or executioners
(Ileb. rabtabbdchim ; see .Jer. 39. 3. note). The
o.xecution of Adonijah and .Joab 'by the

[2 K. XXV. s, y.j or

h.and ' of Benalah the son of Jehoiada, the
captain of the Cherethites and I'elethites
(1 Jvin. 2. 25, 34, 46; cp. 2 Sam. 8. 18), shows
that to execute the capital .sentences of a
king was originally one of the duties of a
royal bodyt^iiard, as now of tlie Ottoman cap-
tain-paslia. Xehiizar-adun's was evident!)- a
contidemial oliice of the highest order. The
Hebrew word is frequent in Genesis (see A.V.
marg. Gen. 37. 30), and recurs only in these
chapters of Jeremiah and in connection
with the Chaldaeans ; thus it is applied
in the Bible to the royal body-guards of
Egypt and of (Dan. 2. 14) Babylon only.
The rdtsin of 1 Sam. 22. 17 ; 2 Kin. 11. 25

;

&c. were a different body. A se7'va7it.]

The expression in .ler. v. 12 is literally
(as marg.) stood, before, implying personal
service (Prov. 22. 2'.); 1 Kin. lo! 8; ch. 5.

25). See .Jer. 35. 19, note. Cnto.] Jer.
into; but in Jer. the Hebrew miglit mean
(as Vulg. iind Si/r.) in .Icrimdlvni. and 'which
served' might mean rejireseutotire (>/'(l Kin.
18. 15 ; ch. 3. 14). ^^ordswor[h adopts the
A.V. rendering, and explains that Xebuzar-
adan reached .Jerusalem ('unto') on the 7th
and entcreil the city ('into") on the 10th day.
9. Jlurnt.] In fulfilment of the prophecies of
Ezekiel (10. 2) and of Jeremiah (7. 14, 15 &
21. 10 & 34. 2, 22 & ;i8. 18. es]). r. j:!). wliich had
seemed so incredible. /'lie /.irig's house.
Tlie palace, in the guardhouse of which Jere-
miah was confined when the city was taken.
( )u the evacuation of the city, the prisoners
would be removed, prior to "the burning of
the chief buildings. And every.] Meaning,
tliat is to sap every (omit man's), .and quali-
fying the preceding 'all;' only the larger
houses were burnt; comp. Jer. 'and all the
houses of the great men' (R.V. even every
great house, but marg. as A.V. every great
man's house); Chr. 'alltlie palaces thereof.'

y [2 C. xxxvi. lU ; J. xxxix. 8.j



SEC. 277-] JUDAH DEPOPULATED. [B.C. 588.

man's house burnt he with thereof with fire, and de- down the walls of Jerusa-

fire. 10 And all the army stroyed all the goodly ves- lem.

of the Chaldees, that were sels thereof.

with the captain of the

guard, " brake down the walls of Jerusalem round about.

The prisoners and the rest of the vessels of the Temple carried to Babylon.

11 Now the rest of the people tliat were

left in the city, and the fugitives that

fell away to the king of Babylon, with

the remnant of the multitude, did Ne-
buzar-adan the captain of the guard carry

away.
12 But the captain of the guard /left of

the poor of the land to be vinedressers and
husbandmen.

(Jer. lii. 15-30.)

15 Then Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

guard carried away captive certain of the

poor of the people, and the residue of the

people that remained in the city, and
those that fell away, that fell to the king of

Babylon, and the rest of the multitude.
i'5 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

guard left certain of the poor of the land

for vinedressers and for husbandmen.

13 And ''the ''pillars of 18 And all the vessels of i^ Also the pillars of brass

brass that %oere in the the house of God, great and that were in the house of

Neh. 1. 3. /ch. 24. 14; Jer. 40. 7. »ch. 20. 17; Jer. 27.19, 22. * 1 Kin. 7. 15.

10. With!] This word is found in the text of Hag. 2. 7). 18. All the vessels, great and
Jer. V. 14. 11, liest.] leather, residue, as small.] The Arl£ of God is passed over uu-
A.V. in Jer. v. 15. Fugitives . . . away.] named ! In 2 Mace. 2. 5 (a book probably
R.V. adopts here the A.V. rendering' of the written to meet a demand for the marvellous,
parallel passage, the Hebrew being the same, Plumptre) we read :

' Jeremy found a hollow
but in Jer. 39. 9 renders deserters. The cave, wherein he laid the tabernacle, and the
deserters saved but their own lives, as Jere-
miah had foretold ; they did not escape cap-
tivity. Itemnant, &c.] Jiather, residue,
i.e. of the inhabitants of the country, as dis-

tinguished from the survivors of the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem and of the refugees cap-
tured therein.—As to the additional words in
Jer. (v. 15), viz. certain of the poor of the peo-
ple, see note there. Three classes are other-
wise mentioned in both narratives : (1) the
captured, (2) the deserters, (3) the inhabitants
of the country still remaining landowners
and cultivators (less the few poorest of ij. 12,

&c.). 12. The poor.] liather, poorest ; as
in Samaria's case, according to Amos (3. 12) ;

' the poor of the people, which had nothing

'

(Jer. 39. 10).- Iliisbamlmen.] liather (more
exactly), plouiilimcn (or even spade-meji).
Husbandman, the man that is master (Runic,
boncla) of the house, is a laro-er personage, a,

goodman, a farmer (the Heb. gdbim occurs
here only, and the kindred yog'bim in Jer.
V. 16 only). We learn from Jer. 39. 10 that
' vineyards and fields ' were ' given ' them.
Canaan was no longer ' their own land '

;

they were as colonists settled by the con-
queror to hold the country for him ; a rem-
nant too poor and too feeble to give trouble.

ark, and the altar of incense.' Cp. 2 Esdras
10. 21, 'Thou seest that our sanctuary is laid

waste, our altar broken down, our temple de-
stroyed, our psaltery is laid on the ground . .

.

the light of our candlestick is put out, the ark,

of our covenant is spoiled,' &c.
J. lii.—15. Certain of the poor.] liather, ot

the poorest sort. Some think that this
phrase has crept into the text from v. 16.

But "Wordsworth points out that it is reason-
able that some even of ' the poorest ' should
be removed, though some were left. i?e-

mained.] The A.V. in Kin., icere left, should
be adopted here. Rest.] liather, residue,
as above, or remnant, as Kin. v. 11. Multi-
tiide.] So all the Versions and the pai-allel

passages. The Heb. 'dmim may have this
meaning, if akin to hdmdh (= to hum) ; or
(K.V. marg. artificers) it may (Cant. 7.1) mean
workman, if akin to 'amen (= to prop), which
is probably its meaning in Prov. 8. 30 (so Sept.,

Vulg.); sometimes (c/i. 46. 25) it should be ren-
dered ^7?iow (the god of Thebes). 16. Cer-
tain .. .poor .. .for.] liather, ot the poor-
est... to be. XI. Also .. .brake.] liather.

And did break in pieces (as in Kin.).

2 K. XXV.—13. Pillars.] Cf. 1 Kin. 7. 21.

The two signiticant ornaments of the Porch
but capable of continuing the cultivation of the Temple, Hiram's masterpieces, called
of the laud so that it should yield some Jachin and Boaz, i.e. stability and strength,
revenue to him. are now ruthlessly broken in pieces. The

2 C. xxxvi.—19. Goodly.] Rendered plea- diameter of these pillars was considerable,
sant in Isa. 64. 11; lit. objects of desire (cf. viz. 6 ft. 9 in. exterior measurement, of the

[2 K. sxv. 10—13.] 680 [2 C. xxxvi. IS ; J. lii. 15—17.J



B.C. 588.] THE TEMPLE VESSELS REMOVED TO BABYLOX. [sec. 2;

house of the Lord, and nhe small, and the treasures of the Lord, and the bases,
bases, and*the bnisen sea

that icas in the house of

the Lord, did the Chaldees
break in pieces, and carried

the brass of them to Baby

the house of the Lord, and
the treasures of the king,

and of his princes ; all these

he brought to Babylon.

and the brasen sea that was
in the house of the Lord, the

(Jlvildeans brake, and car-

ried uU the brass of them to

Babylon. 18 The caldrons
Ion. » And ' the pots, and the shovels, also, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and
and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all the bowls, and the spoons, and all the
the vessels of brass wherewith they minis- vessels of brass wherewith tliey ministered,
tered, took they away, i^ And the fire- took they away, i^ And the basons, and
pans, and the bowls, and such things as the firepans, and the bowls, and the cal-
were of gold, in gold, and of silver, in drons, and the candlesticks, and the
silver, the captain of the guard took away, spoons, and the cups ; that which ivas of
itJ The two pillars, one sea, and the bases gold in gold, and that which was of silver
which Solomon had made for the house of in silver, took the captain of the guard
the Lord; "'the brass of all these vessels away. 20 The two pillars, one sea, and
was without weight. '^'^^''The height of twelve brasen bulls that were under the
the one pillar was eighteen cubits, and bases, which king Solomon had made in
the chapiter upon it was brass: and the the house of the Lord: the brass of all

' 1 Kin. 7. 27. * 1 Kin. 7. 23. ' Ex. 27. 3 ; 1 Kin. 7. 45, 50. ' 1 Kin. 7. 47. ' 1 Kin. 7. 15.

^^u'^^J^^ ?°^iu*?
,^^''" \}^^' ^?^r}'h?

metal was called 'a sea' because of its capacity (Jos.
^ A .., »u.„i. r. n j,_^i L

Ant. 8. S. 5). It was designed for the priests
to wash in (2 Chr. 4. 6). The . . . weight.]
Apparently a reference to the record of
1 Kin. 7. 47, as if the compiler contrasted
in thought the lavisti zeal and generosity
to which these masterpieces of art owed
their existence with their fate, i.e. to be

about 4 in. thick. Brass.] Rather, bronze
(cf. 2 Sam. 8. 10). Little else had escaped
former spoliations, and this was of the fa-
mous Phoenician make. But Var. renders
copper througiiout. Bases.] Rather, pe-
destals. Omit the comma after 'bases,'
reading- were for ' was ' (and in Jer.) ; both
' bases

'
and ' sea ' were within the inner broken up and carried away by the conqueror

court of the Temple. As to under the bases for the mere value of the metal. 17.] The
in Jer. v. 20, see note there ; the bases were compiler (especially in Jer.) dwells upon the
under the lavers, the bulls under the sea. details of the massiveness and beauty of the
The bases for the ten lavers were on wheels bronze work as if in loving resrret, or per-
and were highly ornamented. The lavers haps to record that these were the very
were designed for washing the material of masterpieces that Hiram Lad made for king
the burnt offering (2 Chr. 4. 6) ; apparently Solomon. The particulars given here (and in
they were constructed to suit the altar of Jer.) agree with the record in 1 Kin., except
burnt offerino-, which was elevated so that as to the height of the capital, which is three
the offerer at least was visible to the assem
bled congregation. 15. Firepans.] Tlie
word might mean a pan of coals, on which
incense was burnt ; but its u.se in Ex. 25. ;j8

indicates rather snuff-dishes (p. 225) con-

cubits here audjive elsewhere (probably three
is one of the frequent copyist's errors in
letter-numbers, as below). The one pillar.]
The pillars were evidently a pair (1 Kin. 7. 15,
A.V. 'eighteen cubits ai>iece '). The chapi-

nected with the lamp. As to all these ves- ter,&c.] Rather, a. chci])itfr {Lut. capita lis =
sels, see notes on 1 Kin. 7. A few golden belonging to the head, p. 220) of brass was
utensils seem to have survived previous spo- upon it ; i.e. it was of bronze also, and the
liations; those of silver, Zedekiah had made pillars were intact.
(Baruchl.8). Thus the residue of the sacred J. lii.—18. Caldrons.] Rather, pots (an in
vessels, the fate of which tlie false prophets Kin., and so in r. I'J), used, as were the shovels,
had so furiously contested with Jeremiah for the ashes of the altar. Bowls.] K.V. ba-
(28. :5, fi), was removed as .Jeremiah (27. 18-22) sons {& in v. 19), i.e. vessels for sprinkling the
had foretold. Boicls.] Rather, basons, blood. IQ. Basons.] Or, ciip.<. Caldrons.]
'such ... silver.' The A.V. rendering from
Jer. should be adopted here. 16. One sea.]
Rather (as marg.), the one sea. It was
unique, a marvellous c;isting, its ornaments
being cast with it ; for description of dimen-
sions and symbolism, sec 1 Kin. 7. 2.3, note,
p. 221. It stood originally (p. 222), until re-
moved by Ahaz (p. 404), on 12 oxen, and wa

Heb. s/r; cf. c/(. 1. i;j. Cups.] Rather, cha-
lices, rendered hoirls in Kx. 25. _".). not the
word ilicre rendered covers, and cnjis in 1 Chr.
28. 17, wliere //(;/A)/(.s' are meant. 20. Ticelre
. . niider.] iS'ot in Kin., but correct if 'under '

means underneath (see Kin. v. Ifi, jiote) ;
' the

bases,' &c., .should then bo read, omitting the
comma, as another clause (so Wordsworth).

GSl [2 K. XXV. 14—17; J. lii. 18—20.]
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SEC. 2770 THE CHIEF OFFICIALS JUDGED AND EXECUTED, [b.c. 588.

height of the chapiter three cubits; and these vessels was without weight. 21 And

the wreathen work, and pomegranates up- concernitifj the "pillars, the height of one

on the chapiter round about, all of brass: pillar loas eighteen cubits; and a fillet

and like unto these had the second pillar of twelve cubits did compass it ; and the

with wreathen work. thickness thereof xvas four fingers: it was
hollow. 23 And a chapiter of brass was

upon it; and the height of one chapiter was five cubits, with network and

pomegranates upon the chapiters round about, all 0/ brass. The second pillar

also and the pomegranates were like unto these. "^ And there were ninety and

six pomegranates on a side; and^ 3X\i\\Q pomegranates upon the network were

an hundred round about.

The chief officials of Judah are judged and executed at Eiblah.

2i And the captain of the guard took

Seraiah the chief priest, and Zephaniah

the second priest, and the three keepers of

the door: -^ he took also out of the city

an eunuch, which had the charge of the

18 And the captain of the guard took
5 Serai ah the chief priest, and ''Zephaniah

the second priest, and the three keepers

of the door: i^ and out of the city he

took an officer that was set over the men

<• 2 Chr. 3. 15. P See 1 Kin. 7. 20. 9lChr. 6. 4: Ezra 7. 1.
• Jer. 21. 1 & 29. 25.

21 Concerning.'] Or, as for one . . . the one was a member of both commissions sent

(
'

" "^ ' ^ ' '"^ --— - - --- - ^ — '^"••

(

so in t' 22) Fillet.'] jiather, cord, or line by Zedekiah to enquire of Jeremiah (Jer.

1 Kin.'?. 15, so R.V.), since Jillet has now 21. 1 & 37. .0). The 'second priest' was
lost the meaning of Lat. Jilum; Fr. Jilet;

Sept. ffwapriov ; Vulg. funiculus. 22. Net-

work.] Cf. 1 Kin. 7. 17, note.—The second.

&c.] The Vulg. is literal, similiter columnce
secundce, et malogranata ; i.e. the second pil-

lars had like unto these, and pomegranates;
but perhaps the reading of ,'>ept. is better,

likewise on the second jnllar were eight pome-
granates per cubit for the twelve cubits.

23. On a side.] Bather, on the sides ; Vulg.
dependentia, i.e. on the outside; lit. wind-
tcards, i.e. 24 towards each quarter of the
wind, with one at each corner to make up
the 100 ; cp. 1 Kin. 7. 20, which seems to mean
two row.s of 100 on each pillar, with lattice-

work between. 25. ffe.] The A.V. render-

ing in Kiu. should be adopted. Eunuch.]
So A.V. marg. in Kin. {r. 19)- Had.] Var.
had had. The chief ' captains ' who survived
probably accompanied Zcdckiiih in his flight.

the High Priest's deputy (Heb. palcid),

and seems to have had the functions of Pa-

shur in Jer. 20. 1, i.e. chief officer and inspec-

tor of the police of the Temple. The three

keepers of the door.] Lit. of the threshold

(A.V. marg.), i.e. the gate of the Temple.
There were 24 gate-keepers, including four
chief gate-keepers, one for each gate, who
had charge also of the 'chambers and trea-

sm-ies ' containing the sacred ves.sels, instru-

ments, and stores (1 Chr. 9. 17, 19, 26-29).

These three ecclesiastics were probably se-

lected because they ranked next after the
'second priest,' and with him and the High
Priest were executed as the representatives

of the religious orders, whose influence in

promoting and in sustaining the rebellion

marked them out for exemplary punishment.
They would probably defend the Temple to

the very last, and do not seem to have es-

The Hebrew here is pakld, meaning deputy caped with the king and 'all the men of war.

or lieutenant.
2 K. XXV.—17. Three:] Five in 1 Kin., Chr.,

and Jer. The wreathen ivo7-k.] Var. the

lattice ivork (1 Kin. 7. lS,note}. The A.V.
rendering in Jer., with net-work, should be
adopted here ; omit the comma. 18. Took.]

i.e. selected. The deliberate apportionment
of responsibility and of punishment is re-

markable ; usually captured cities were given
over to indiscriminate slaughter. See on Jer.

43. 10, 11. Seraiah.] Probably grandson of
Hilkiah and possibly ancestor of Ezra (7. 1)

;

the High Priest. Second priest.] Sept.

See Jer. 35. 4, the chamber of Maaseiah (ap-

parently Zephaniah's father, Jer. 29. 25) the

keeper of the door. Perhaps Zephaniah was
himself the chief 'keeper of the door,' and
therefore only the three others are specified

here. 19.] The selection from the other
prisoners follows; the chief military com-
manders ('all the men of war,' Jer. 52. 7 ; cp.

Jer. 40. 7) had apparently escaped with Ze-
dekiah. Out of the city.] Ajjparently, the
five ecclesiastical chiefs had been captured in

the Temple, which was practically a fortress

defended by armed Levites (cp. 2 Chr. 23. T'

'ihv Tf)s Bevrepwffews (2 Sam. 23. 20, note, Officer.] Jer. an eunuch, and so A.V.

p. 1.5'.>) ; he it was who refused (Jer. 29. marg. here; but Variorum a courtier. Cf.

20, 29) to punish Jeremiah as a false pre- p. -Z. note. Many officials of high position, in-

tcndtT to proplietic power. This Zephaniah eluding military commanders, were eunuchs.

[2 K. XXV. 18, 19 ; J. lii. 21—25.] 6S2



B.C. 588.] THE LAST CAPTIVITIES OF JUDAH. [sec.

of war, and five men of them that were in

the king's presence, which were found in

the city, and the principal scribe of the

host, wliich mustered the people of tlie land,

and threescore men of the people of the

land that icere found in the city: -"^ and
Nebuzar-adan captain of the guard took

these, and brought them to the king of

Babylon to Riblah: -land the king of

Babylon smote them, and slew them at

Riblah in the land of Hamath.

men of war; and seven men of them that

were near the king's person, which were

found in the city; and the principal
scribe of the host, who mustered the peo-

ple of the land ; and threescore men of the

people of the land, that were found in the

midst of the city. ^6 go Nebuzar-adan
the captain of the guard took them, and
brought them to the king of Bal)ylon to

Riblah. 27 ^.nd the king of Babylon smote
them, and put them to death in Riblah in

the land of Hamath.

Thus Judah was carried

away captive out of his

own land.

The last captivities of Judah.

'So Judah was carried ^^ And them that had
away out of their land. escaped from the sword

carried he away to Babylon
;

* where they were servants to him and his sons
until the reign of the kingdom of Persia: 21 to fulfil the word of the

Lord by the mouth of "Jeremiah, until the land *had enjoyed her

sabbaths : for as long as she lay desolate ^ she kept sabbath, to fulfil

threescore and ten years. ^s^xhis is flie people
wliom Nebuchadrezzar carried away captive :

In the "seventh year * three thousand Jews and three and twenty :

• Lev. 26. .-53; Deut. 28. 36, 64; ch. h. 27.
' Jer. 27. 7.
« Jer. 25. 9, 11, 12 & 26. 6, 7 & 29. 10.

Were ... presence.] Lit. (as marg.) saw
the king's face, and so in Jer. Cp. Esth. 1. H.

Principal scribe.] Jiaiher, the scribe,

the captain of rbe host (A.V. marg'. the
scribe of the cdjitaiu of tin' host, and so in
Jer.); Vulg'. Sdphrr jiriiii-iiiriii cxercitus, qui
probabat tjiroticii dc jiopnlo tirrce (= passed
the recruits). 'J'lic laymen si'k'ct(.'d would
be, in modern phrase, one (•(uniiiaiidiiiL'' oHU-cr
(not a coniiiiander-iu-ehief. m.-UL;. ( iiiinch. as
Jer.), five (seven in Jer.) privy councillors,

the chief military secretary (distinct from
scribes of 1 Kin. 4. .3 ; 2 Sa. 8. 17), and sixty
prominent men, whether dwellers in Jeru-
salem or refuprees who had sought shelter
there. Found.] i.e., as some interpret,
survivors of the citadel garrison ; see v. 8,

note. 20. Ilroiight them to the king of
Jiabylon.] The scene may be pictured from
Jer. 4:?. 10, 11, and from similar scenes
upon the monuments. Riblah.] There
(see heading of Baruch 6) the captives re-

ceived from Jeremiah a letter of warninij
airainst the dangers of l?nl)ylon, her idcila-

iries and impuriiies. 21. Sleic] Ratlicr,

as A.V. in .Icr., ])ut them to death.
Away.] Add ni/itire from Jer.

2 C. xx.wi.—20. Thai . . escaped . . sword.]
The prisoners are referred to. As to the
coimnanders of Zedekiah's forces who es-
caped, sec 2 Kin. :2.5. 2.'!, 24 ; Jer. 40. 7, <tc.

Sons.] i.e. successors. i'niil, &c.] The
[2 K. XXV. 20, 21.] OS

' Lev. 26. ?A, 35, 43; Dan. 9. 2.

y Lev. 25. 4, 5. - 2 Kin. 24. 2.

» See 2 Kin. 24. 12. ' See 2 Kin. 24. 14.

later date of the narrative of the Chronicler
is shown by this and the following remarks.
21. 'J'o fiiljil.] The Chronicler, who wrote
with the object of impressing upon his con-
temporaries the moral and religious lessons
of the history of their nation, characteristi-
cally treats this period as a penalty for the
neglect of the Sabbatical year seven (cf.

Num. 14. 34) or seventy times (cf . Lev. 26. 34)

;

on what occasions is unknown. Enjoyed.]
Rather, perhaps, made good ; rdtsuh. mean-
ing primarily to be delighted tvith one. es-

pecially with one bringing gifts, pas.ses into
the meaning delight, satisfy, pay off {e.g. a
creditor).

J. lii.—25- Kear, &c.] Lit. (as marg. and
E.^'.), saw the face of the king. Scribe.]

Cf. Kin. V. 19, note. 26- So.] Rather
And (as Kin<js), and couver.sely in i'. 27.

27. Carried captire.] The completion of the
expatriation oi the Hebrews, in fulfilment
of .h'reniiah's propliecies. is now recorded.

28. 'J'hin is the jicople.] Kings and Jeremiah
here cease to be jiarallel, and evidently a new
document is used in the latter, which has the
peculiarity of computing the years of Kcbu-
chadnezzar's reign at one less than any other.

—As to the number of jiersons de])orted by
Kebuchaduezzar. it is proljalile that the po-
pulation of .lenisalem in Zedekiah's reign
did not exci'ed (i.eod, and recently disease, the
sword, and famine nnist have greatly reduced
:{ [2 C. xx.\vi. 20, 21 ; J. hi. 26—28.]
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23 '^ In the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar he carried away captive from

Jerusalem eight hundred thirty and two persons

:

30 In the three and twentieth year of Nebuchadrezzar Nebuzar-adan the

captain of the guard carried away captive of the Jews seven hundred forty

and five persons :

All the persons were four thousand and six hundred.

278.—Nebuchadnezzar's Care of Jeremiah.

Nebuchadnezzar's instructions to Nebuzar-adan.

Jeremiah xxxix. 11-14.

11 Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon gave charge concerning Jeremiah to

Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard, saying, i- Take him, and look well to him, and
do him no harm ; but do unto him even as he shall say unto thee.

Jeremiah is released and placed under Gedalialis charge.

13 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard sent, and Nebushasban, Eab-saris,

and Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag, and all the king of Babylon's princes; i* even they

sent, "and took Jeremiah out of the court of the prison, and committed him* unto

Gedaliah the son of "^Ahikam the son of Shaphan, that he should carry him
home : so he dwelt among the people.

' See ver. 12. ° ch. 38. 28. ' eh. 40. 5. <^ ch. 26. 24.

that number. Seventli^t Rather, seven-
teenth. Yod, the smallest Hebrew letter

(jot), which stands for 10, might easily be'

omitted by the scribe. With this correction,
the two first deportations mentioned here
would belong to Nebuchadnezzar's final war
against Zedekiah ; the former being probably
a deportation, during the siege, of the people
of the country. 29. Persons!] Lit. souls;
cf. Gen. 14. 21, and p. 64, note. 30. Three
and twentieth year.] This deportation, five

years after the fall of Jerusalem, is meu-

by the hand o/(marg.). 12. Look, &c.] Heb.
set thine eyes upon him (marg.). So in ch.

40. 4 ; i.e. have an eye to him, do not lose

sight of him. 13. So.] Observe, the siege
and capture of Jerusalem by the Chald«an.s
were the cause of the liberation of Jeremiah
( Wordsivorth). His countrymen imprisoned
the prophet and threatened his life ; stran-
gers like Ebed-melech and alien and pagan
conquerors like Nebuchadnezzar give him
liberty and life. The rejected of the Jews is

the honoured of the Gentiles. All . . .

tioned here only. It may be inferred from jyrinces.'l See notes on v. 3. Princes.'}

this passage, and from ch. 25. 9, 20, 21

3, 8 & 40. 14-49. XJ, that Nebuchadnezzar, af-

ter the fall of Jerusalem, made an expedition
against Ammon, Moab, Edom, and the other
neighbours of Judah, and, having conquered
them, invaded and conquered Egypt (see
Ezek. 30, intra, note). Jews.] Probably
from Moab, Ammon, P2dom, and Egypt.
AIL] The smallness of the numbers shows
that these deportations belong to the very
end of the history.—The Babylonian captivi-
ties of Judah, which began in Jeholakim's
4th year, are thus completed after 23 years.
The fate of Israel, as foretold by Jeremiah
(3. 8-11 ; comp. 2 Kin. 23. 2"), had overtaken
Judah also. The kingdom, promised to Da-
vid, reduced to one-sixth by Solomon's sins
(1 Kin. 11. 32-36), was now at an end.

.1. xxxix.—11. Gave charge.] Jeremiah's
policy was probably well known to Nebu-
chadnezzar ; and, if so, the conqueror would
recognise in him the leader of his supporters
in Juilah. He may also have had a supersti-
tious reverence for a prophet of such noto-
riety. See ch. 40. 2, note ' said.' To.] Heb.

[J. lii. 29, 30 & xxxix. 11—14.] 684

liather, chief officers, or officials; see
V. 3, note. 14. Even.'] Or, and, or omit.

Prison.] Bather, guard or watch,
as elsewhere. Gedaliah the son of Ahikam
the son of Shaphan.] Gedaliah was the
representsitive of a noble family which for

at lea.st three generations had been true
to the prophets of Jehovah (e.fj. Shaphan,
Josiah's Secretary of State, 2 Kin. 22. 14 :

2 Chr. 34. 8, 20) and especially to Jeremiah
himself (Ahikam, marg. ref.). Gedaliah's se-

lection to be the Chaldean viceroy implies
that this distinguished family had through-
out shared Jeremiah's political policy, i.e. of
submission to Nebuchadnezzar ; some even
attribute his appointment to Jeremiah's in-

fiuence. Home.] Evidently Jeremiah's re-

lease from the royal gTiardhoiLse and resto-

ration to liberty ('among the people') is

described. lUit whether the projihet was taken
to (jcdaliah's private or ofticial residence, or
was suffered to retirm to his own home, can-
not be determined. Some render to his home
(compare John 19. 27t ; others, to the house,
i.e. the palace {the house par excellence).



B.C. 588.] JEREMIAH LAMENTS OVER JERUSALEM. [sec. 979.

279.—Jeremiah Laments over Judah and Jerusalem.

' Hast thou utterly rejected Judah ? hath thy soul lothed Zion ? . .Do not abhor us,

for thy names sake.'—Jer. xiv. 19, 21.

' It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed . . . Let us search and try our

ways, and turn again to the Lord.'—Lam. iii. 22, 40.

Lamentations i. & v.

X ALEPH.
^ How doth the city sit solitary, that

loas full of people !

"'How is she become as a widow!
she that was great among the na-

tions,

And ''princess among the provinces,
how is she become tributary!

» Isa. 47. 7, 8.

' Jer. 13. 17.

' Ezra 4. 20.
<< Job7. 3; Ps. 6. 6.

The Book of I.amentations is not only a
Dirge, an outinmriiiL; of the overwrou4cht
feeling's of a rcliL;i(ius patriot when contem-
plating the ruin of his country with all its

inheritance of privilege and of hope, it is

also a commentary upon the past history of
the nation (ch. 2. 17 with ch. 4. 11, 13) ami, in

particular, upon the circumstances of its fall

just related. Incidentally, by allusions and
descriptive details, it suppleiiicuts tlio brief

record of the histories; l)iit ]inilial)ly the
immediate purpose of the writer was a moral
one, namely, to awaken and cherish a spirit

of true religion in the relics of his nation
during the Captivity, and so to promote the
reformation which must precede the restora-
tion of the Hebrews to God's favour and
their Keturn to their own land. The Book,
says Bishop Chr. Wordsworth, is 'a national
expression of woe, a national confession of
sin, and a national prayer for pardon and
grace ;

' such, as a matter of fact, it became
to the Hebrews later, e.ff. Zechariah (1. C)

quotes Lam. 1. 13 & 2. 17.—The Book is a-

iionynious in the Hebrew, but trustworthy
tradition, especially the preface in the Septu-
agiut Version, and its own style and contents
justify its ascri])tion to .Tcreiniali. It belongs
iinmistakcal)ly to I lie last days of the Kliiu-
(iom or the commenoeniciit of the Exile.
And though Ewahl thinks it may not have
been written until after the Flight into K-
gypt of .Jer. 4.3, I'ayne Smith holds that it

was ccrlaiiily written imuu'diately after the
capture of .lenisaleui. j.<-. in the month which
intervened between tlie capture of .Jerusalem
and its destruction, while .Jeremiah was liv-

ing in .Jerusalem under the protection of
(iedaliah (.Jer. 39. 14). It is with the vivid
recollection of an eye-witness that the pro-
j>het recapitulates the sutVerings of the l)e-

sieged during the last stages of the siege,

685

2 BETH.
2 She "^ weepeth sore in the ''night, and

her tears ai-e on her cheeks :

'Among all her lovers /she hath none
to comfort her :

All her friends have dealt treache-
rously with her, they are become her

enemies.

' Jer. 4. 30 & 30. 14 ; ver. 19.

/ ver. 9, 16, 17, 21.

and the sufferings of the captives after the
city's fall. But he contemplates all these
memories as the punishment a/the iniquity of
the daughter of my people [ch. 4. C), and the
harrowing catalogue is apparently intended
to bring home to the Exiles the greatness of
their guilt by means of the greatness of their
punishment, which, as God is just and mer-
ciful, must be the measure of their guilt and
far less than its equivalent. The prophet
mourns over the calamities of Judah and
Jerusalem as the consequence of their sins,
and prays that Jehovah will cause the relics
of his nation to repent. His own faith and
hope is all but overwhelmed (characteristi-
cally, see Jer. 4. 10 & 12. 1-4 & 15. 15-18) under
the flood of anguish and despondency, but, as
the last four verses of the book intimate, he
has 'the certainty that finally there must be
the redeeming of life for God's people, and
vengeance for His enemies,' and he ' prays
that Zion's reproach may be taken away, and
that .Jehovah will grant repentance unto His
people and renew their days as of old ' (/'.

Smith). Compare Jer. 14. 17-22, which may
be looked upon as the germ of these elegies.
—The Book consists of five separate poems,
each complete in itself with a distinct sub-
ject, yet brought under a phm which includes
them all. The structure of the five poems is

alphabetic and most elaborate. Each elegy
or dirge (Heb. /cinotli. the word used in Jer.
7. 2\) it 9. 10, 20; 2 Chr. 35. 25; 2 Sam. 1. 17)
is arranged symmetrically in 22 verses or
stiuizas, according to the number of the let-

ters of the Hebrew alphabet; and, except in
the liftli elegy, I'ach verse begins with its

own letter in alphalietieal order (a transpo-
.sitioii of two letters occurs in chs. 2, 3, 4).

Further, in the first three elegies, two of the
three lines also commence with the letter ap-
propriated to the verse. This highly artificial

[L. I 1. 2.]
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3 GIMEL.

3«'Judah is gone into captivity be-

cause of affliction, and because of

great servitude :

''She dwelleth among the heathen, she

findeth no rest:

All her persecutors overtook her be-

tween the straits.

9 Jtjr. 52. 27.

T DALETH.

* The ways of Zion do mourn, because

none come to the solemn feasts :

All her gates are desolate : her priests

sigh.

Her virgins are afflicted, and she is in

bitterness.

^ Deut. 28. 64, G5 ; ch. 2. 9.

method may have been adopted as an aid stand the loss of a husband to be meant, and
to memory (compare the didactic Song- of interpret that Judah is abandoned by her
Moses, which Israel was to commit to memo- God, who had condescended to speak of Him-
ry, Deut. .31. 19), or as a restriction imposed self as her Husband. Provinces.] A word
upon himself by the poet to concentrate his used to describe subject countries and vassal

overflowing emotion, or as a mental effort kingdoms (1 Kin. 20. 17 ; Esth. 1. 1, 22, &c.) ;

which was in itself a relief to his feelln^

(.see note on ch. 5). The third elegy is the

most, and the fifth the least, elaborate of

the five. Nagelsbach has pointed out that

ch. .3. 22-42 forms an unit, and is the centre

of the whole book ; and it should be observed
that here Jeremiah suspends awhile the

strong- passionate language of his lament,

and, with entire submission to Jehovah and
trust in His righteousness and mercy, sets

forth 'the riches of God's grace in the

the>neig-hbours of Judah, her subjects during
her prosperity, are probably meant here.
Tributary.] Subjected to 'a tribute of bond-
service ' of personal labour (.Josh. 16. 10

;

1 Kin. 9. 21). In these days, the conquered
became slaves (see ch. 5. 1.3), and the proud
Israelite was now subjected even to other
slaves (ib. v. 8). Money payment in lieu of
personal servitude belongs to later times, e.g.

Esth. 10. 1. 2. Tn the niffht.] The idea of
solitariness is thus increased. She realizes

brio-htest colours,' as if making^/te mercies of her situation more dct'iily when the world is

Jehovah the central idea of the whole poem
L. 1.—1. -Hoio . . . Hoio . . . How.] The triple

'how' marks the form of the stanza—each
verse of chs. 1-3 has, in the Hebrew, three

members ;—but Payne Smith's rendering of

the second and third lines is more forcible

:

She is become a widow that icas great among
tlie natiorts : A jtrincess among provinces, she

is become a vassal (Variorum). The marvel
of the change is illustrated in ch.-i. 12, The

silent and the unilistnicted heart is aban-
doned to self-coniniuiiiuij. Lovers . . . com-
fort.] i.e. none of her allies strengthened
(• comfort ') her ; with especial reference per-
haps to her disappointment of help from
Egypt (Jer. 2. 36) . Our eyes failed . . . in
our watching . . . for a nation that could not
save us [ch. 4. 17). See on v. 19. Friends
. . . treacherously . . . enemies.] Perhaps with
especial reference to the contrast between

kings of the earth, and all the inhabitants of the attempt of Judah's neighbours to form
the world, would not have believed that the a league with her against Nebuchadnezzar
adversary and, the enemy should hare enttrrd

{or did not believe that . . . would enter) i)iio

tlie gates of Jerusalem. Sit solitary.] i.e. sit

upon the ground (the attitude of mourning)
alone. So Isaiah (3. 26) had foretold. And
she being desolate (or emptied, A.V. marg., so

R.V. marg.) shall sit upon the ground. Con-
trast Isa. 52. 2, Shake thyselffrom the dust;

arise, and sit doivn (on a throne, i.e. seat) . .

.

O captive daughter of Zion. The unpeopled
metropolis represents the nation, and is de-

scribed as a mother left alone and mourning
for her lost children. See Isa. 47. 9, where
loss of children (i.e. a teeming population) is

coupled with widowhood in the doom of Ba-
bylon, and contrast the promises in Jer. 31.

15-17 & 33. 10-13. As a widoic] i.e. de-

serted. Cp. Isa. 47. 8 and Jer. 30. 17. Cheyne
regards the figure as one taken from polyan-
dry, i.e. she is abtmdoued by all her former
' lovers,' comparing v. 2 ; Isa. 23. 16 & 47. 8
and Rev. 18. 7, / sit a queen, and am no wi-
dow, and shall see no sorrow (or mourning).
Other commentators, comparing Jer. 2. 2 &
8. 14 ; Isa. 54. 4, 5, and like passages, under

[L. i. 3, 4.] 686

(Jer. 27. 3) and their subsequent inaction or
active hostility and their exultation at her
downfall. Cp. Ezek. 25. 3, 6 (Ammon, cp.

Jer. 40. 14), 8 (Moab and Seir), 12 (Edom, cp.

ch. 4. 21), 15 (Philistines), and 26. 2 (Tyre).

3. Captivity because of] The interpretation
of this line depends on the rendering of the
Hebrew of these words—for ' captivity ' may
also be rendered by exile (voluntary) and
' because of ' by out of. The A.V. rendering
' because of ' means by reason of, i.e. to escape
from ' affliction . . . servitude,' and by ' cap--

tivity ' voluntary exile is meant ; therefore
' Judah ' means the fugitives generally who
had taken refuge in foreign lands from the
Chaldaeau invasion and its consequences (see

Jer. 40. 11). But according to the rendering
' cnptivity out o/ affliction,' &c., 'Judah' would
mean the captives .selected by Nebuchadnez-
zar, and they would be described as forcibly
removed out of 'misery at home to a yet
worse mi.sery in Babylonia ;

' but, to judge
by the fate of former deportations (Jer. 29.

4-7 ; cp. 2 Kin. 18. 32) this would hardly be
the case. Findeth no rest.} As foretold
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^ Her adversaries 'arc the chief, lier

enemies prosper;
For the LoKD hath afflicted her ^ for the

multitude of her transgressions :

Her 'children are gone into captivity

before the enemy.

1 VAU.
" And from the daughter of Zion all her

beauty is departed :

Her princes are become like harts that

find no pasture,
And tliey are gone witliout strength be-

fore the pursuer.

: Deut. 28. 43. 41. * Jer. 30. 11, 15; Dan. 9. 7, 16. ' Jer. 52. 28.

ia Deut. 28. 65, 66, And among these nations tlon, slialom, i.e. Peace (be with you). The
Shalt thoufind no ease, neither-. . . rest . . . thy security, the ' rest on every side,' wLich had
life shall hang in doubt before thee, and by been tliu lilcssiiiy on David, now describes tlie

Jeremiah (9. 16; cp. 42. ^:i, <fcc.), and by Eze- feuliny witli wliicb her adversaries contem-
kicl (5. 12). Persecutors.] Itatlier, pur- plate Judah's impotence. Children.] lia-

suers, as in ch. i. I'J {Variorum), where, titer, babes; Hah. 'audi, lit. suckling ; Sept.
however, R.V., which follows A.V.Lere, has y^7r,a ; Yulg. parvuli; R.V. young children.
pursuers; Sept. irdvres ol KaraStdoKOvres.
-—Between tlie straits.] i.e. either metapho-
rically, in the midst of her straits ( Var.),

in the e.vtremity of her distress, or, within
the straits, i.e. vvhen driven like hunted game
into a ])lace whence every outlet is stop-

ped ; her persecutors took her at the great-

est disadvinitMge. Sept. renders, avaiiiiTov

TUiv OXi^ovTwv, i.e. surrounded by ojipres-

sors. ^os^iWv there is an allusion to the

Before.] As a gang of slaves is driven
6. Beautii.] Jiailier, splendour( Variorum) ;

R.y. niajestij, but marg. as A.V. Lit. or-
nament; SejJt. evTTpfTTita = comeliness; Vulg.
decor; but constantly used of the majesty
(cp. Rev. IS. 7) of God (I's. 104. 1). Cp. ch.
2. 15, Js this the city that men call The per-
fection of beauty, Tlie joy of the whole earth ?

and Ps. 50. 2. A'o 2^("^tiire.] Comp. Jer. 14.

5, 6 for a similar figure ; there, the hind and
capture of /edekiuh ; see ch. 4. 19, 20 &v. 6, the wild ass lose their characteristics owing

*„ „,i,,..i.
j^ ^^^ drought, so here, Zedekiah, his sons,
and the princes, and the chief ' men of war

'

of Jer. 39. 4, 5 {comp. ch. 4. 19, 20) are repre-
sented as having lost through exhaustion
their power to march or to tight. 7- Be-
membered.] Bather, remembereth ( J'a»7'o-

rum), i.e. calls to mind. JMiserics.] Bather,
expulsion (Var.); Sept. aTraiaix6s ; R.V.
marg. ivanderings, i.e. in exile ; hut K/.V. as
A.V. Payne Smith renders /«;»ie/t',s,s;(c.ss,- the
word (which occurs only here and in ch. 3. 19,

and Isa. 58. 7, 'cast out,' Sept. affreyovs) de-

scribes, be says, the state of the Hebrews
CMst forth from their homes and aliout to be
(h-agged into exile.—

—

J'leasinit.] Or de.sira-

ble, and so in v. 10 (Vulg.; so A.V. marg.).

7iote. Or, perhaps, in the recesses, to which
she had tied fur rcluj^e. 4. IVays of Zion.']

i.e. roads leadiiii;- thereto, formerly thronged,
but now alTUdst utterly (Jer. 41. 5) void of
pilgrims. The rcli^^ious desolation of Jerusa-
lem (therefore called •'/Aon') and cessation
of the religious life of Judah is here painted.
Contrast the iSougs of Degrees, especially
Ps. 122. 1, 2, 4. and Jer. 17. 25, 26. • So-
lemn feasts.] R.V. 'solemn assembly,' but
marg. 'appaiit/ed feasts.' The Hebrew is one
word only, iiiui'dh, and means simply set,

appointed, imiX so annual, cp. l^at. sollenitis

;

in Scripture it is applied to the Sabbath,
Passover, Pentecost, Day of At(U)emeut, and
Feast of Tabernacles only (JTeni/atcnben/).

Virgins.] Associated with ' priests ' be-

cause their songs and dances formed part of Atiiiction brought to mind all God's good
ifts that she bad enjoyed in the past with-

out recognition of the Giver. She had in.]

Bather, she had from ( Variorum); Sejjt. aud
R.V. were from. Comj). llos. 2. X. When
. . .fell into . . . did.] Or. .\ow that . . .fall
by . . . doth ( Variorum) ; R.V. as A.V. Com-
pare Jer. 30. 12-15. Saw . . . did mod:.] Oi-,

have seen . . . hare mocked ( Variorjim) ; R.V.
us A.V. --— Sabbaths.] R.V. desolations

;

Heb. ceasings.i.e. from all activity, referring
to Jerusalem's ruined (It. raca:ioui, dead-

Sept. ol dXiPofres ; the alive) condition ; Sept. eVl KaToiKeffia aiiTrjs.

Cp. Lev. 26. 34, 35; 2 Chr. 36. 21 (as'long as
she lay desolate she kept sabbath), and con-
trast Heb. 4. 9. 'I"he word occurs only
here, and means Sabbatisms. Sabbatli kee]i-

ings (I'. Smith) ; the Hebrew S;ibbath-rest
was alike a mystery aud an absurdity in the
eyes ol" i'orciguei's, as the classicul writers

the religious festivals (Ps. 68. 25). Cf.

—

' From worse than bondage save,
From sadder than Egyi>tian woe.
Those whose silver cymbals glance.
Those who lead the suppliant dance.
Thy race, the only race that sings,
" Lord of Lords '. and King of knigs."

'

—Milmaji.

Bitterness.] Instead of festal joy. Cp.
ch. 5. 15 ; Ruth 1. 20. 5. AdiH'rsaries .

.

.

enemy.] Bather, oppressors (v. 7 also);

tsar, lit. binder

same word which is rendered enemy here
(adjin) and in r. 7 also. The chief] Bather,
become the head ( Viiriorum; so R.V.)

;

the phrase of Deut. 28. 44, now fulfilled; the
relative position of Judali aiul of her neigh-
bours is reversed. Prosper.] Lit. are at
peace; counected with the ordinary saluta

C87 [L. i. 5, <;.]



SEC. 279.] JEREMIAH LAMENTS OVER JERUSALEM. [B.C. 5SS.

J ZAIN.

7 Jerusalem remembered in the days of

her affliction and of her miseries all

her pleasant things that she had

in the days of old,

When her people fell into the hand

of the enemy, and none did help

her:

The adversaries saw her, and did mock
at her sabbaths.

n ClIETH.

8 ™ Jerusalem hatli grievously sinned

;

therefore she is removed:
All that honoured her despise her, be-

cause "they have seen her naked-
ness:

Yea, she sigheth, and turneth back-

ward.

t2 TETH.
9 Her filthiness is in her skirts; she "re-

membereth not her last end;

Therefore she came down wonderfully

:

^she had no comforter.

Lord, behold my affliction: for the

enemy hath magnified himself.

1 JOD.
!*• The adversary hath spread out his hand

upon 'all her pleasant things:
For she hath seen that '"the heathen en-

tered into her sanctuary,
Whom thou didst command that *they

should not enter into thy congregation.

2 CAPH.
'1 All her people sigh, 'they seek bread;

They have given their pleasant things

for meat to relieve the soul

:

See, O LoKD, and consider; for I am
become vile.

" 1 Kin. 8. 46.
' Jer. 13. 22, 26; Ezek. 16. 37 >

'Deut. 32. 29; Isa. 47. 7.

;23. 29; Hos. 2. :0.

r ver. 2, 17, 21.

5 ver. 7. 'Jer. 51. 51.

•Beut. 23.3; Neh. 13. 1.

' Jer. 38. 9 & 52. 6 ; ch. 2. 12 & 4. 4.

attest. Plumptre .says tliat the word seems what vnll ye do in the end thereof? Comp.
coined to express at once the enforced Sub- Isa. 47. 7. Mi/.] Jerusalem speaks here

baths of the untilled land and the Sabbaths and in v. 11, and thus 'leads up to the second

of Jerusalem which, after the destruction of division of the chapter ' (vs. VZ-22)—Streane.

the Temple, were conspicuous for the absence See vs. 12-22, note. 10. Pleasant things.'] i.e.

of any religious rites. 8. Is removed.] lia- treasured possessions, works of art, vessels

tlier, become an (so A.V. marg-.) impurity
( Var.) ; R.V. become as an unclean thing

;

but R.V. marg-. as A.V. As in v. 17, the figure

is taken from the separation of a woman
under ceremonial detileniunt. Vulg. insta-

hitis facta est; so Sept., eh ad\op iyeveTo =
became like a wave-tossed vessel. Naked-
ness.] Cp. Isa. 47. 2, 3 ; she that was ' called

of silver and gold, and furniture. The Gen-
tile spoiler's touch had profaned also the
treasures of the Temple. Entered.} Or,
are entered. Sanctuary.] The Holy of
Holies, which even a Jew might not enter,

unless he were the High Priest. Whom.']

Bather, concerning whom i^Varioi~um)

.

The Temple has been profaued by the entry.

tender and delicate ' is forced to live the life as part of the Chaldean army, of even the

of a slave, with its extreme ignominy of ha- Ammonite and Moabite, proscribed as na.

bitual exposure ; the flowing train being laid tions (see Deut. 23. 3). Contrast Isa. 52. 1

aside when menial work was to be doue
Isaiah alludes likewise to the uncovering of

the limbs when crossing rivers on the jour-

ney to the place of captivity. Cp. Jer. 13. 22,

For the greatness of thine iniquity are thy
skirts discovered {i.e. uncovered, that thy
shame may appear, v. 26), and thy heels made
bare, i.e. in working barelegged. Yea, &c.]

liather. She herself also sigheth (Va-
riorum). Turneth backward^ To hide

henceforth there shall no more come into thee

the uncircumcised and the unclean. 11. Sigh
. . . seek.] liather, have been sighing,
have been seeking bread (Variorum),
as A.V. in the next clause ; R.V. as A.V.
T'he extreme scai'city probably continued for
some time after the capture of the city.

Pleasant things.] See 1 Kin. 20. 6 ; 2 Chr.
•32. 27, treasuries for pleasant jewels^ and
compare Prov. 24. 4. The precious hoards of

her shame, sighing with the humiliation of the royal and chief families have been bar-

high bred modesty and of the consciousness tered for food ; they are exhausted, and now
that she has brought all this contempt and starvation stares the survivors in the face.

ignominy upon herself. Q. Is . . remenibereth Pelieve.] liather, revive (Variorum);
. . came . . . had.] Mather, was . . . remem- R.V. refresh; and so in vs. 16, 19. Or, A.V.
hQT&d (Variorum), i.e. it is her former reck- marg. to make the soul to come again, i.e.

Itissness as to the future that has brought to bring back the ebbing life ; compare the
Jerusalem to this. Jeremiah (.5. .31) had cried revivaf'by food of the Egyptian in 1 Sam.
in vain in the time of her last probation, And 30. 12. Consider.'] Or, behold, as in v. Xi.

[L. i. 7—11.] 688



B.C. 588.] JERUSALEM BEWAILS HER SUFFERINGS. [sec. 279.

Jerusalem bewails her sufferings as the consequence of her sins.

~) LAMED. D SAMECH.
12 /s it nothing to you, all ye that pass ^^ The Lord hath trodden under foot

by?
Behold, and see " if there be any sorrow

like unto my sorrow, which is done

unto me.

Wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in

the day of his fierce anger.

J2 MEM.
13 From above hath he sent fire into my

bones, and it prevaileth against them :

He hath ^spread a net for my feet, he

hath turned me back:

He hath made me desolate and faint all

the day.
3 NUN.

all my mighty men in the midst of me :

He hath called an assembly against

me to crush my young men :

^The Lord hath trodden the virgin,

the daughter of Judah, as in a wine-
press.

]} AIN.
16 For these things I weep: "mine eye,

mine eye runneth down with water,

Because *the comforter that should

relieve my soul is far from me :

My children are desolate, because the

enemy prevailed.

S PE.

14 J' The yoke of my transgressions is bound i' '^Zion spreadeth forth her hands, and
by his hand: they are wreathed,

And come up upon my neck: he hath

made my strength to fall.

The Lord hath delivered me into

their hands, from tvhom I am not

able to rise up.

« Dan. 9. 12. ' Ezek. 12. 13 & 17. 20.

y Dent. 28. 4S.

' Isa. 63. 3; Rev. 14. 19, 20 & 19. 15.

12-22.] In the seeoud half of the dirge, the
city speaks and refers to lier sins as the cause
of tier sufferiiis's (vs. 14, 18, 20, 2,'), a confes-
sion which forms tlie Iciidiiiu- tliouLilit of eh. 2.

12. Is it . .pass hij f'] .liTiisiiU'in's ' uuparuUcl-
ed sufferings were met with an unparallekd
indifference.'—The A.V. marg. has an alter-

native : It is nothing . . , (Heb.) pass by the
way ,• but the A.V. is generally approved.
13. From above.] Rather. From on high
( Variorum), i.e. as by fii'e from heaven ; com-
pare the reference in ch. 4. 6 to the fate of
Sodom. Bones.] Comjjare Heb. 4. VZ.

A nut.] For the nets of the hunter which
eutauyled the game, compare Isa. 51. 20, Thy
sovs have faiiiti il, tin ii lie at the head (i.e.

top) of all till .s/rc. /s, lis a wild bull {an
antelope. Variorum) in. a net: they are full (f
the fury of the Lord, the rebuke of tliy God.
Contrast Fs. 57. 6. Turned me back.]
From every outlet successively, proving es-

cape to be hopeless. 14. Wreathed, and.]

<^ there is none to comfort her

The Lord hath commanded concerning

Jacob, that his adversaries should he

round about him :

Jerusalem is as a menstruous woman
among them.

« Jer. 13. 17 & 14. 17; oh. 2. 18.
'' ver. 2, 9. ' Jer. 4. 31.
•^ ver. 2. 9.

The Lord.] Heb. Adonai, not followed
by Jehovah, 'the Lord.' the covenant title

of the God of Israel. This title is frequently
dropped in Lamentations, as the A.V. shows.
Adonai never occurs thus alone in Jere-
miah's prophecies, hut it so occurs fourteen
times in these pcicnis, as if the prophet
'would intiiuiiie that, in her humiliation, Je-
rusalem felt the lordship of Jehovah the God
of Israel, but by reason of her sins, no longer
felt that liirdsliip to be exercised by Hiiu as
JEHON'All, i.e. as the God of His cove-
nanted people, to protect them ' ( Words-
worth). Hath delivered. Ac] This is the
punishment, the yoke. From whom . . rise

up.] K.V. ai/ainsi irlnnn . . ..itiind: but marir.
as A.V. l5. Iroditiii iiiiderj'oot.] l;athcr,
lightly regarded, set at iiout^ht. \'ar. (so
K.V.). ' The heroes of Judah fell, not in open
battle, but i<;iionuniously ' in the midst 'of
the captured city.' -Ih assembly.] Jtather,

a solemn feast (m(3('(//(,as y. 4) ; Vulg. <em-

The exact word occurs hero only ; Job 40. 17 pint, Sei)t. Kaip6v. K.V. a solemn assembly.

su^^Liests insi /Kiriilily boiini/ ; jx'rhaps Fr. is

riiilit, // I si I'nr/i iiimf lie. Files s'oppesant-
isseiit siir iniin enii. l\.\ . knit together. As
a yoke, irreiiiovalile because tlie cords are
knotted, the ])iiiiislimeiit of the sins of Je-
rusalem is bound u]Miu her neck ; so that
she is uiuible to look up or even to bear
up under the weii4'ht (ep. I's. .'i8. 4 & 40.

12). Fall.] 1\ch. stumble; li.X. fail.

He.] Ixuthtr, it, i.e. the yoke; so the Heb.

A gathering, not of Israel for her religious
festivals (Lev. 2:5. 2) ; here the youni;'
warriors of Jerusalem are trampled on
as in a winepress. — The assembly cailetl

Is one of her enemies to crush her; ep.
Jer. 15. 8. Trodden the . . . winepress.]
A standing equivalent for the carnage of
battle (see Isa. 03. :i; Joel i. Vi; Rev.
14. 18-20) viewed as a Divine punish.
inent. lieuder, rather, trodden the wine-

csy LL. i. 12—17.]



SEC. 279.] JERUSALEM BEWAILS HER SUFFERINGS. [B.C. 588.

V TZADE.
18 The Lord is * righteous; for I have

/rebelled against his commandment:

Hear, I pray you, all people, and be-

hold my sorrow :

My virgins and my young men are gone

into captivity.

p KOPH.

13 1 called for my lovers, hut "they de-

ceived me

:

My priests and mine elders gave up the

ghost in the city,

ft While they sought their meat to re-

lieve their souls.

~\ RESH.

20 Behold, O Lord ; for I am in distress

:

my * bowels are troubled
;

Mine heart is turned within me; fori

have grievously rebelled

:

' Nell. 9. 33 ; Dan. 9. 7, 14. .'' 1 Sam. 12. 14, 15. *

» ver. 2 ; Jer. 30. 14. '' ver. 11. '

i Job 30. 27; Isa. 16. 11 ; Jer. 4. 19 & 48. 36; ch.

2.11; Hos. 11. 8.

press for {of, A.V. marg.) the virsin- (Ps. 38. 10) ; the Hebrew of troubled' proba-

dau"-hter of Judah {Variorum) ; K.V. as bly means injiamed. Bereaveth, at home.}

A.V? but omitting 'the' before 'daughter.' Outside the home, the enemy slays ; within it

16. The comforter.'] God, who alone could death presents itself in manifold forms. Cp,

streno-then {conforto,Tp. 142) and revive, was Jer. 9. 21, For death is come up into {i.e. the

the A^uthor of the punishment. He even tells pestilence steals in at) our windows, and is

the neio-hbouring nations (see v. 17) to regard entered into our jxdaces, to cut off the chil

*^ Abroad the sword bereaveth, at

home there is as death.

.{J' SHIN.

21 They have heard that I sigh : ' there is

none to comfort me :

All mine enemies have heard of my trou-

ble ; they are glad that thou hast

done it :

Thou wilt bring '"the day that thou

hast called, and they shall be lilie

unto me.

n TAU.

22 "Let all their wickedness come before

thee

;

And do unto them, as thou hast done

unto me for all my transgressions :

For my sighs are many, and " my heart

is faint.

Deut. 32. 25 ; Ezek. 7. 15.

ver. 2.

' Isa. 13, &o.; Jer. 46, &c.
Ps. 109. 15. » ch. 5. 17.

Jerusalem with eumity and as a contenipti

ble outcast, and has closed the door of prayer
{ch. 3. 8, 14). Relieve.] See v. 11, note.

17.] Contra-st Psalms 46 and 48. Spreadeth
,
hands.] The attitude of entreaty amongst

dren from without, and the young men from
the streets {i.e. so that the courts and streets

are deserted,'. As death.] ' Death ' usually,

as in Jer. 15. 2 & 18. 21, 22 ; Ezek. 5. 12, means
the diseases which accompany sieges and fa-

dr'icntals (e.£^. 1 Kin. 8. .iS), and so of prayer miue ; but the addition of 'as' seems to refer

f^cnomUy.—That, &c.] Rather, tha,t those
that are round about him should be
his adversaries {Variorum); ^.e. that the

nearest neighbours of Israel, his natural

allies, should become his bitterest foes. A
. . . woman.] See on v. 8. They cry, ' Vn
clean'—Get thee hence (Isa. 30. 22). 18. /
have rebelled.] A confession of guilt, the
lirst step towards conversion, is put into the

mouth of Jerusalem. Cp. Jer. 22. 2.3. Misery
issues iu repentance. See v. 20, ' I have grie-

j»(«ts/f/rebelled.' People.] linther.pGoples
(so Sept., Vulg.). The Gentiles are addressed.

19. / called . . . lovers.] See i'. 2, note. The
Hebrews were always on the tenter-hooks of

e.vpectation of foreign aid, instead of simply
resting iu Jehovah (Cheyne). Cp. 2 Chr. 32. 8.

Their meat.] i.e. vainly sought food to sus-

tain life. Relieve.] See v. 11, note. Kven
the chiefs, religious and civil, died of famine
during the search. 20. Behold, O Lord.]

the word here to the various ways in which
death would be observed, perhaps watched,
in its stealthy approaches to the various in-

mates of the home. 21. They are glad.]

Kdom in particular, or else Edom is a type of

'

the unholy joy of tlio Geutiles over tlie fall

of Judah and Jerusalem. See ch. 4. 21 ; Jer.

49. 12; Ps. 137. 7. Wilt bring.] Rather,
bringest {Variorum). Sept. has bringest
the day, thou callest the time, R.V. as A.V.
The day is that of God's vengeance on the
enemies of His people, when they too shall be
crushed by Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. 25. 18-29).

The prophet records his conviction that the
fulfilment of prophecy in the case of Judah
is an earnest of its fulfilment in the ca.se of
her enemies also. Called.] Or, proclaimed.

22. Let, &c.] Jeremiah (as in Jer. 11. 20 &
18. 21) appeals to tlie righteous Judge of all

the earth to avenge the miseries inflicted on
His I'eople. Compare Ps. 79. 10, Wherefore

Prayer and confession of sin euds the first as should the heathen say. Where is their Oodf
the second, third, fourth, and last of these let him be known among the heathen in our
elegies. Turiicd.] i.e. overturned, upset, sight by the revenging of the blood of thy

Tlie allusion may be to the fever of famine servants.

[L. i. 18—22.] 690



588.] THE REPROACH OF JUDAE. [sec. 279.

2'he reproach of Judali—a pica for the raercy of Jehovah

(Lam. V.)

1 " Kemember, Lord, what is come
upon us

:

Consider, and behold ''our re-

proach.
2 ''Our inheritance is turned to

stranger.?,

Our houses to aliens.

3 We are orphans and fatherless.

Our mothers are as widows.
* We have drunken our water for money

;

Our wood is sold unto us.

5 f^Our necks are under persecution :

We labour, a?ici have no rest.

° Ps. 89. 50, 51. "" P.S. 79. 4 ; ch. 2. 15.

' Ps. 79. 1. '' Deut. 28. 48 ; Jer. 28. 14.

' Gen. 24. 2; Jer. 50. 15. / Hos. 12. 1.

Lam. V.—In this poem (see intro. note to

ch. 1) the alphabetical arrangemeat is not
found, although it has 22 verses. Some regard
this dittereuce as a sign of want of finish, and
therefore refer the elegy, or indeed all the
elegies, to Jeremiah's sojourn in Egypt, and
suppose that the poet's work was interrupted
by hLs death. Others regard this elegy as

*'''We have given the hand fto the
Egyptians, ujicZ to the Assyrians,

To be satisfied with bread.

^ "Our fathers have sinned, and ''are not;
And we have borne their iniquities.

8 » Servants have ruled over us :

There is none that doth deliver ms out

of their hand.
3 We gat our bread with the peril of our

lives

Because of the sword of the wilderness.

10 Our*skin was black like an oven

Because of the terrible famine.

s Jer. 31. 29; Ezek. 18. 2.
'" Geu. 42. 13; Zech. 1. 5. <

* Job 30. 30 ; Ps. 119. S3 ; ch. 4. 8.

Neh. 5. 15.

regards the passage as metaphorical ; i.e. we
are ready to submit to any one who will
give us food ; all feelings of patriotism are
crushed, and our sole remaining care is

the selfish desire for personal preservation.
Others take it literally, and lUHlcistand it of
the Hebrews, now captives or sulijects of Ne-
buchadnezzar, and of those who had already

very highly finished after a fashion of its taken or puri)osed taking refuge in Kgypt

;

own, and attempt in various ways to account
for the differences between it and the other
four. 1. Consider, and behold.] Hather,
behold, and see (as in ch. 1. 11, 12).

lieproach.] i.e. national disgrace. 2. Our
inheritance.'] i.e. Canaan (Lev. 20. 24).

Turned.] i.e. turned over to. Houses.] i.e.

homes. The 'great ' houses (2 Kin. 25. 9 ; Jer.
52. 13) had been burned, but many houses and
even towns must have survived the ravages
of the invaders ; see Jer. 40. 10. 3. As wi-
dows.] The husbands being captives in exile.

Or, the whole, verse may bo regarded as
metaphorical, meaning. We are utterly deso-
late. 4. Is sold.] Heb. cnmeth for price

i.e. to escape starvation we must submit to
tlio sway of one or the other. In the latter
case, ' Assyria ' is interpreted to mean Baby-
lon (as by some in Jer. 2. IS) : in the former,
to mean the northern of the two great powers
of antiquity. 7. Are not.] i.e. are dead.
The accumulated penalty of sin has fallen
upon this generation. 8- Servants.] i.e.

slaves, who frequently rose to high office

;

it may be gathered from I'rov. oO. 22 & 19. 10
how intolerable such rule would bo to the
Hebrew. Ruled . . . that doth.] Rather,
rule. 9. Gat.] Rattier, get (Variorum;
so R.V.). An indication of the state of the
country generally ; the l'>edouin (' wilder-

(A.V. marg., R.V. marg.). ' Our ' is emphatic, ness') Arabs, always active in unsettled times,
We have to pay for our own wood and water.
5. Our. . .persecution. . .labour.'] Rather,
upon our necks we are (so A.V. mar^.)
pursued: we are wearied (Car.); K.v.
Our pursuers are upo7i our necks ; we a7-e

iveary. So vigorous is the ])ursuit of the
fugitives of Judah that the v'ursuers are de-
scribed iis ever upon the point of overtaking"
them—hanging, ius it were, over the pursued

;

it is also incessant. 6- Oiren the hand.] i.e.

'submitted to,' 1 Chr. 29. 24 (marg. (/are the
ha7id). To hold out the hand was a sign of
surrender. (In Ezek. 17. 18, the action is con-
nected with the making of an agreement.)

To . . . Assi/rians.] liather, to Eg-ypt
and to Assy ria ( rarwrMni). Tayue Smith

(391

made it unsafe. Stanley iinderstaud.s this
])assage of some sorties of the garrison, at-

tempts to obtain jirovisions during the siege,

which had been u.sually repulsed by the wild
Aral) tribes who Innig uixm tlie outskirts of
the (halda'an camp ; but llii.s seems unlikely.

10. Was black.] Rather, gloweth (Var.);
R.V. IS black, but marg. is hot. Terrible.]
Rather, burning heat of, f'ariomm (so
K.V.) ; A.V. marg. terrors or storms. A rare
and obscure word rt^ndered horrible tempest
in I's. 11. <>, aud horror in I's. 119. 5.3, and
bore by I'aync i^nnXhfcrer-btast; Ewald and
Ilitzig understand it to mean a fery blast.

'The words paint tlu^ hot fcvtn- of hunger
rather than the livid paleness of exhaustion'

[L. v. 1—10.]



SEC. 279.] A PLEA FOR THE MERCY OF JEHOVAH. [B.C. 588.

11 'They ravished the women in Zion,

And the maids in the cities of Judah.
12 Princes are hanged up by their hand

:

"'The faces of elders were not honoured.

iSTliey took the young men "to grind,

And the children fell under the wood.
1* The elders have ceased from the gate,

The young men from their musick.
15 The joy of our heart is ceased

;

Our dance is turned into mourning,
le ipijg crown is fallen from our head :

Woe unto us, that we have sinned!
17 For this ^our heart is faint

;

*For these things our eyes are dim.

18 Because of the mountain of Zion,
which is desolate.

The foxes walk upon it.

19 Thou, O Lord, '"remain est for ever;
*Thy throne from generation to genera-

tion.

20
1, Wherefore dost thou forget us for

ever,

And forsake us so long time?
21 "Turn thou us unto thee, Lord, and

we shall be turned
;

Eenew our days as of old.

22 But thou hast utterly rejected us

;

Thou art very wroth against us.

'Isa. 13. 16; Zech. 14. 2.
•» Isa. 47. 6 ; ch. 4. 16.

"Job 19. 9; Ps. 89. 39.

sPs. 6. 7; ch. 2. 11.

» Judg. 16. 21.
f ch. 1. 22.

• Ps. 9. 7 & 10. 16 & 29. 10 & 90. i

& 14.i. 13; Hab. 1. 12.
• Ps. 4.5. 6. ' Ps. 13. 1.

" Ps. 80. 3, 7, 19; Jer. 31. 18.

; 102. 12, 26, 27

{Plumptre). 11. Ravished.] Rather, have
ravished (Var.). 12. Were.'] Rather, are
( Var.), as in the previous clause ; so R.V.
Neither rank nor age protected the chief He-
brows from public imliguities. As to the ex-
jiosure of corpses (or their impalenieut, which
the monuments show to have been not un-
common) the fate of the bodies of Saul and
Jonathan illustrates the practice, and the
feeling of the Hebrews about it (1 Sam. 81.

10-13). 13. They took . . to grind.] Rather,
The young' men have borne the mill.
The iiower of the nation had to carry the
millstones, and probably, like Samson, to
grind the corn of their conquerors, the work
of a slave and usually of females. Cp. Isa.

47. 2, Take the millstones, and grind meal.
Allusion may be made here also to the march
of the captives towards Babylonia. TIik

cliildren fell.] Rather, the youths have
stumbled ( Variotum). Here lads below the
age for military service are meant {P. Smith,
but K.V. children), who were made to do the
most menial work of slaves, either to hew
and bring' home wood (cp. Josh. 9. 27), or, less

probabl}', to carry it for fuel (dung chiefly
serving for fuel in the desert and throughout
the East ; see Ezek. 4. It;) on the long journey
to Babylon. 14.] The public life of the
city is no more ; the seat of judgment, the
hum of business and of converse are silent,

and so are the stringed instruments (Hebrew)

.

Sept. v|/a/VjuJi. Cp. Jer. 7. 34 ; Matt. 11. 16, 17.

16. That.] Rather, for, as in the next verse.
The confession of personal sinfulness con-
trasts with the half-complaining' tone of v. 7.

17. ^^or this.] i.e. for our national degrada-
tion {V. 16). For these things.] i.e. the cata-
logue of vs. 8-15. 18. Because of.] Rather,
for, as in the two preceding members of the
stanza. Tlie foxes.] Rather, jackals,
which inhabit ruins. So Var. and R.V. marg.
(retaining 'the '); K.V. as A.V. 19. Remain- .... --- _ ,_..
est.] Rather, sittest enthroned (Fan): that waitfor him, to the soul that see/ceth him.

[h. V. 11-22.] 692

so R.V. marg. sittest as king; but R.V.
abidest. Gods unchangeableness (Ps. 102. 2fi,

27) is contrasted with the catastrophe which
has befallen His people : in particular, there-
fore, the unchangeableness of His promises is,

even in the apparent hopelessness of Judah's
situation, a ground for faith and for hope
and therefore for prayer. 20. So long.]
Numerous passages in the Psalms are sug-
gested by this verse ; e.g. Ps. 90. 13, Return, O
Lord, hoio long'? Ps. 77. 9, Hath Godforgotten
to be gracious? . . . And J said. This is my
injirniity (and cp. Jer. 10. 19). 21. Turn . .

.

turned.] Apparently a quotation from Jer.
31. 18, where see note. Jeremiah says that
only God can commence the work of reform-
ation ; it is He that must turn the heart
of Israel towards Himself and cherish the
germs of repentance and of reformation, upon
which Israel's restoration to His favoiu- and
to Canaan must depend. 22. Rtit, &c.]
Ewald and Thenius render, Thou canst not
have (lit. Except thou hast) utterly rejected
us. And be exceeding wroth against us! So
R.V. marg. Unless thou hast . . . And art, cfc;
A.V. marg. For wilt thou utterly reject tist
Thou art, ^-c. The hope latent in these
words is so veiled, that in the synagogue
lectionary v. 21 is repeated at the close,
to remove the depression occasioned by
r. 22 in the minds of the undisceming.
Plumptre holds that the hypothesis of utter
rejection is just stated as the only obstacle to

renewal and restoration, and stated as an im-
possibility ;—God has not rejected, and there-
fore He will renew.—The central part of the
Lamentation (ch. 3.22-12) should lie read with
vs. 19-22. There the prophet puts the suffer-
ings of .Jndah in their true light. Judnh must
not coiiiphiin, but search and try i/s ways,
and turn again to the Lord; it must lift uji'its

heart with its hands . . .for the Lord will not
cast offor ever . . the Lord is good unto them



B.C. 588.] THE RE3INANT UNDER GEDALIAH. [sec. 280.

280.—The Remnant under Gedaliah.—A Gleam of Hope.

'ereiniah at Ramah ; he rejoinsGedaliah appointed governor of the cities of Jiulah.

Gedaliah.

2 Kings xxt. 22-24. Jeremiah xl.

22 And as for the people that remained
in the land of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had left, even over

them he made Gedaliah the son of Aiiikam, the son of Sliaphan, ruler.

1 Tlie word that came to Jeremiah from
the Lord, "after that Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard had let him go
from Eamah, when he had taken him being bound in chains among all that

were carried away captive of Jerusalem and Judah, which were carried away
captive unto Babylon.

» ch. 39. 11.

2 K. XXV.—22-26] Tlic ii.irrative in Kinafs in ruins and without iuliabitant in the midst
is a brief extract licua tliut in .liri'miah (clis. of hostile aliens. 1. The word that came to
40-43). 22. J^ciiiaiiied.] llatlwr, were left. Jeremiah.] The phrase next occurs at the

liider.] Ilather, governor, as in Jer. opening of c/j. 44, and it is probable that c/is.

Nebuchadnezzar's veuyeauce was coupled 40-43 inclusive formed an unit of prophetical
with wise policy. He would induce this last record, or a separate Koll. As regards the
remnant of the nation, as the larger remnant prophetic character here ascribed to histori-
left under Zedekiah eleven years before (cj). cal narrative, it should be remembered that
Ezek. 17. 13, 14), to settle down in Judah un- all the writings of the prophets were re-
der his protection (Jer. v. 11). To Gedaliah, garded by the Hebrews as written under
who as a disciple of Jeremiah would regard
the Chaldwan supremacy as (iod's ordinance,
it would seem true i)atricitism to accejit the
goveriKirsliip under iNubucliadue/.zar with its

opportunities to benefit his countrymen.

J. xl.—Chapters 40-43 give the sequel of
the final Chaldaan conquest of Judah, and
show how God's merciful intentions were
defeated by the degeneracy of David's heirs,

and by the obstinacy and infatuation of the
remnant of Judah.—By the catastrophe just
completed, the truth and justice of Jehovah
had been vindicated. But it was not His
purpose to utterly unpeople Judah. See ch.

42. 9-11. And NcliucliachK'zzar's policy (see

vs. 9-11, and 2 Kin. -'.i. „',', it<ite gave the last

remnant of the nation an opportunity to
reorganize itself in its own land under a
native governor, supported by the prophet
whose iusjiinitiou hud lieeii Dverwheluiingly
su))st:iiili;ited liy the recent catustniplie, and
protected by the CliaUl;ean power, which had
no rival between the I'ersian Gulf and the
frontier of Jigypt. But once more a leading
member of the ' seed royal ' brings greater
evil upon his couiitiymeu and country than
even their contpiemr desired. As Zedeki.ili
had caused the destruction of .Jerusalem, so
Ishmael,now the chief or only representative
of David in Judah, causes the rctiuKitit of
Judah U) peri.sh {v. 1.51. ( )tberwise, the exiles
on their return after the P.aliyh)nisb captivity
might have found a hunibh' but estalilished
community to which to attach tlieniselves, in-
stead of a land deserted aud waste and cities

C93

inspiration ; hence their title for the histo-
rical Books of the Bible, viz. the Earlier
Prophets. (Compare St. Taul's words. Tracra

ypa(pi] QeSTTvevaTos, 2 Tim. 3. 16, and 2 Pet.

1. 21.) But the phrase 'the word from the
Lord' is only ajiidied to history where (as
here, from ch. 42. 7-43. l:;) it is mingled with
actual prophecy. Members of the Schools
of the prophets were the national annalists,
and their writings, usually the annals of par-
ticular monarchs (e.g. 2 Chr. 20. 22), are the
actual or ultimate sources of the general his-
tories quoted by the writers of the Books of
Ivings and Chronicles (e.g. 2 Chr. 9. 29), the
prophetic spirit and religious drift of which
is to be thus explained.^ Let . . . Jiawah.]
The Kamah, i.e. the height, and the Mizpah,
i.e. the watch-totcer, mentioned here, are
the well known rival forlressi's, one on each
side of the boundary between the two He-
brew kingdoms (1 Kin. l.i. 22). On 'Miz-
pah,' see V. fi, note. Apparently the bulk
of the prisoners were assembled at IV'ebuzar-

adan's head(iuarters at Itaniah. about six
miles from JerusaU'in, chained together in
gunus for safe custody. There Nebuzar-adan
wouhl (ietenniiu' their fate

—

such as are for
thi' sirord ii>{ the executioner), to the sword;
and such as are for the captivity, to the cap-
tirilg {ch. 15. 2; comp. ch. 43. 10, 11). Jere-
miah arrives manacled like the rest, proba-
bly because Gedaliah, who doubtless would
have iirotected the prophet from the indig-
nity (ch. 39. 14\ had previously left Jerusa-
lem for 31izpah i,v. C), the seat of his new

L2Iv. XXV. 22; J. xl. 1.]



SEC. 280.] JEREMIAH AT RAMAH. [B.C. 588.

2 And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah, and ''said unto him, The Lord
thy God hath pronounced this evil upon tliis place. 3 Now the Lord hath

brought it, and done according as he hath said :
' because ye have sinned against

the Lord, and have not obeyed his voice, therefore this thing is come upon you.

4 And now, behold, I loose thee this day from the chains which wer-e upon thine

hand. <* If it seem good unto thee to come with me into Babylon, come ; and I

will look well unto thee: but if it seem ill unto thee to come with me into

Babylon, forbear: behold, ^all the land is before thee: whither it seemeth
good and convenient for thee to go, thither go.

5 Now while he was not yet gone back, he said, Go back also to Gedaliah
the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made
governor over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him among the people: or go

wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain of the

guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go.

6 /Tlien went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to "Mizpah; and

dwelt with him among the people that were left in the land.

'' ch. 50. 7. ' Deut. 29. 24, 25 ; Dan. 9. 11. •> ch. 39. 12. ' Gen. 20. 15. / ch. S9. 14. s Judff. 20. 1.

government (I'.IO). But Nebuzar-adan imme-
diately releases the prophet from his bonds,
and, as if formulating Nebuchadnezzar's in-

structions {ch. 39. 12), gives him free choice
as to his future home. Chains.] On the
Lands {v. 4). A.V. marg\ manicles; Lat. ma-
nicce ; cp. St. Paul, Acts 26. 29, ' these bonds.'
Zedckiah and the chief captives taken to
Riblah had chains on their feet also, as if

the indignities inflicted were proportioned to

their responsibility and guilt. 2. Said.']

His words sound like the echo of Jeremiah's
own language ; compare ch. 50. 7, where the
Chaldaeaus are quoted as though they ac-

knowledged themselves to be the instruments
of the God of the Hebrews. But compare
also the Kabshakeb's impious assertion in

Isa. 36. 10, and Dan. 2. 46, vote. This may per-
haps be the end of a conversation between
Ncbuzar-adan and the prophet. The Ohal-
dieans had sufficient acquaintance with Jere-
miah's policy and prophetic gift to feel great
respect (ch. 39. 11) for liim,; and the fame and
influence of Daniel and his friends .at Nebu-
chadnezzar's Court must not be overlooked.

thinks that, after Jeremiah had decided to
remain in Judah, Nebuzar-adan, who was re-

sponsible for the prophet's safety, • on second
thoughts ' advises him to rejoin Gedaliah, as
being the newly appointed viceroy of Judah.
Wordsworth regards Jeremiah as hesitating
because of the misery or insecurity of his
country : wliereupon Nebuzar-adan reassures
him by mentioning Gedaliah's appointment.
Payne Smith quotes Symmachus' Version

:

' But until I depart, return and dwell with
Gedaliah,' but .says that most modern com-
mentators accept Ewald's correction of the
text, vis. And as he yet ansicei'ed nothing.
R.V. as A.V. Also.] Or, then. To Ge-
daliah.] Welcome advice or precaution ; see
ch. 39. 14, note. Goi^ernor.] Heb. jjakid,

i.e. deputy ; cf. ch. 52. 24, 25, and p. 479, note.
Among the people.] i.e. at large among

them ; cf . ch. .39. 14. Jlctuals^ Lit. a
ration, i.e. enough for his immediate ne-
cessities, a viaticum; so Plumptre, 'a por-
tion from his own table,' as to an ho-
noured guest ; R.V. marg. has an alloicance
(butpo7-tion in Prov. 15. 17), cp. ch. 52. 34 ; Sept.

-' This recognition of Jehovah and of His has simply SUpa for the entire gift, and
perhaps rightly. A reivard.] liather, a
gift, not the word used in 1 Sa. 9. 7, or
Gen. 4.3. 11, or 2 Kin. 5. 15 ; but in Esth.
2. 18 ; and Gen. 43. .34 ;

' rich presents

'

(.loscphus) ; an honorarium for the suffering

which his pro-Chaldsean policy had brought
upon him (Plumptre). 6. Mixpah.] i.e. of
Benjamin—now Nebij Samivil (according to
the overwhelming preponderance of evidence)
—the most conspicuous spot in tliis part of the
country, above which it is elevated between
500 and 000 feet ; it commands a view of Je-
rusalem about live miles off (see Isa. 10. .32,

note 'Nob'); no other peak in S. Palestine

prophet did not imply more tlian the belief
of the polytheist that each nation had its

guardian deity.'

—

Plumptre. Hath.] Omit
(and in v. 3). 4. Were.] Rather, as A.V.
marg., are. Look well.] Marg., the He-
brew of Nebuchadnezzar's instructions in
ch. .39. 12. It seemeth good.] Jeremiah's
choice recalls the decision of Moses recorded
in Heb. 11. 24-26. He ' refused to accom-
pany the Chalda3an conqueror to a safe and
honourable retreat in Babylon ; he clung to
the fallen fortunes of his race under Ge-
daliah' (Milman). Convenient.] Rather,
risht (and in v. 5). Cf. Deut. 12. 8 (the
same word is used in the title 'Book of affords such a panorama (Tris^ram). Mizpah
Jasher '). 5. Gone back.] Or, pei-haps, had had been, under the later Judges, and espe-
not yet retired. Muc]i difficulty attaches cially under Samuel, the national gathering
to tliese words. See Variorum. Plumptre place and a sanctuary (cp. Judg. 20. 1 ; 1 Sam.

fJ. si. 2—C ] 694



B.C. 588.] GEDALIAH'S POLICY. [sec. 280.

GedaliaVs policy.—The fugitivesjoin him.

23 And when all the captains of the

armies, they and their men, heard that

the king of Babylon had made Gedaliali

governor, there came to Gedaliali to Miz-
pah, even Ishmael the son of Xethaniah,

and Johanan the son of Careah, and Se-

raiah the son of Tanhumeth the Neto-
phathite, and Jaazaniah the son of a

Maachathite, they and their men.

~' Now when all the captains of the
forces which were in tlie fields, even they
and their men, heard that the king of
Babylon had made Uedaliah the son of
Ahikam governor in the land, and had
committed unto him men, and women,
and children, and of ''the poor of the
land, of them that were not carried away
captive to Babylon ; « tlien they came to

Gedaliah to Mizpah, 'even Ishmael the
son of Nethaniali, and Johanan and Jonathan the sons of Kareah, and Seraiah
the son of Tanhumeth, and the sons of Eplsai the Netophathite, and Je-
zaniah tlie son of a Maachatliite, tliey and tlieir men.

2* And Gedaliah sware to them, and to 9 And Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the
their men, and said unto them, Fear not son of Shaphan sware unto them and to

to be the servants of the Chaldees: their men, saying. Fear not to serve the

' ch. 39. 10. i ch. 41. 1.

7. 5-7) ; here had been founded the Hebrew is the ' Ephah ' of 1 Chr. 2. 46, 47. Keto-
kingdom which had jiisD boon aboli.shed j>hathite.\ Ketophah (cf. 1 Chr. ~'7. l.'J) was
(1 Sam. 10. 17). Gedaliah selects this com- near (Xeh. 7. 'Z^) Bethlehem. Jvzuniah.^
manding stronghold, "an union of sauctuary = Jehovah luiU hear. A foreigiior from ilaa-
and fortress' (see ch. 41. 4, note), to be the chah (a small kingdom near Hermon never
residence of ' the governor over the cities of subdued ; cf. 2 Sam. 10. fi) ; he must, from his
Judah ' and the future capital (comp. ' which name and position, have been a proselvte.
appertained— rac(o/-7<?H.—to the throne of the 2 K. xxv.—23. And . . . armies.] Jia'ther (as
governor,' Neb. .3. 7). Later, after Jerusalem Jer.), Now . . . forces. Cuptnins.] Dis-
had been restored and had passed into tlie persed and in hiding (Jer. v. 7). 31any bands
hands of the Greek kings of Syria, the JIac- of fugitives would be abroad, in tbewilder-
cab»an princes, the liberators of Jud.fa, nesses and fastnesses of the country, as the
adopted Mizpah as their place of assembly, result partly of the dispersion of Zedekiah's
rememberini>- its ancient sanctity (1 Mace, forces (Jer. 52. 8) and partly of the CliahbTau
3. 4(5). Dwelt.] Doubtless to assist in pre- invasion previous to the investment of Jeru-
serving and consolidating; the feeble relics of
his people, and recoj^nising God's will in the
policy of Nebuchadnezzar; compare his ad-
vice to the e.xiles with Jehoiachin (ch. 2t).

4-7). 7. Fields.] The word is sing. {v. 13
also), meaning the open country, the usual
meanina; of jield at the date of A.V^. (See

salem. Compare 1 Sam. 13. 0, 7 & 14. 11.-

There.] Rather, as in Jer., they. Miz-
2>ah.] See Jer. v. fi, note. Ishmael.] Cf

.

Jer. V. S, note. Netophathite.] Cf . Jer.
V. 8, note. The words the sons of Ephai
seem to have been aoeidentally omitted here.
24. Sirare, &c.] As Ncliucliadnezzar's repre-

c/j. 32. 43.) The iia.x. J'eld meant land unin- sentative, he solounily i)r(inus((i them amueS'
liabitcd, unbuilt on, uniiiclnsed. Mortimer
contrasts y/e/rf lands with iiir/o.'<rd lands.
J\fen, and women, and children.] The men
would be the old and inliriii ; the vomcn.
those whose husbands and i)roteetors had pe-
rished in the war, iuehidini; king Zedekiah's
daughters (cA. 41. 10); the word rendered chil-

dren, includes all the inferior members of a
liousehold. Gen. 4.3. 8 & 47. 12 (Payne Smith).

And of the poor.] Rather, even of the

ry for the past and a ((uiet oeeui)ation of the
land, which no doubt he had been empowered
to do, but evidently on the condition that
they settled down in the laud as loyal sub-
jects of Xebuchaduezzar. Left to themselves,
such guerilla baiuls would keep tl\e country
in an unsettled state. But (iedali;ih's ap-
pointment gives them confidence, and he evi-
dently tries to restore peace and security.
To be.] /lather, because of {\'ariornm) :

poorest. 8. Jshmael.] He would take the Sept. irdpoBov. Th(! same assurance is given
lead, being (which perhaps may account for
his jealousy of fiedaliahi of 'the seed royal

'

(2 Kin. 25. 25). lie was desceiuled either from
Klishama, David's son (2 .'^^am. 5. Ifi), or, less
probably, from Klishama the secretary of
.)ehoi:ikim (eh. 30. 12). The other persons are
otherwise unknown. And .Jonatlian . . .

and the sons of Ephai.] IS'ot in Jvin. Ephai
095

later to the fugitives under 'the captains of
the forces' by Jeremiali (42. 11) with the ad-
dition. ,/br / am with i/on to save yon, and to
deliver youfrom his hand. The fear is there;
described as the fear of war and of ruraoms
of war, and of famine and consequent pesti-
lence, in Canaan, if they remained there.
Servants of the Chtddecs.] See Jer. v. 10,

[2K. xxv. 23,24; J. xl. 7—9.]



SEC. 280.] GEDALIAH IS WARNED AGAINST ISHMAEL. rB.c. 588.

dwell in the land, and serve the king of Chaldeans: dwell in the land, and serve

Babylon; and it shall be well with you. the king of Babylon, and it shall be well

with you.

10 As for me, behold, I will dwell at Mizpah, to serve the Chaldeans, which

will come unto us : but ye, gather ye wine, and summer fruits, and oil, and put

them in your vessels, and dwell in your cities that ye have taken.

11 Likewise when all the Jews that ivere in Moab, and among the Ammon-
ites, and in Edom, and that tvere in all the countries, heard that the king of

Babylon had left a remnant of Judah, and that he had set over them Gedaliah

the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan ;
i- even all the Jews returned out of all

places whither they were driven, and came to the land of Judah, to Gedaliah,

unto Mizpah, and gathered wine and summer fruits very much.

Gedaliah is warned against Ishmael ; his magnanimity.

13 Moreover Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces that

icere in the fields, came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, i^ and said unto him. Dost thou

certainly know that *Baalis the king of tli« Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the

son of Nethaniah to slay thee ? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them
not.

15 Then Johanan the son of Kareah spake to Gedaliah in Mizpah secretly, saying.

Let me go, I pray thee, and I will slay Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and no

man shall know it : wherefore should he slay thee, that all the Jews which are

* See ch. 41. 10.

and note. Gedaliah seems to say, Fear us
not (i.e. me or my staff) because we have en-
tered Nebuchadnezzar's service, &c. Serve
. . . Babylon.] Jeremiah's ceaseless advice

;

see Jer. 27. 11, the nation (Heb.) that brings
its neck under the yoke of the king of Baby-
lon, and serves him, that loill I let remain
still in its own land . . . and it shall till it,

and dwell therein.

J. xl.—10. Serve.] A.V. mars:, stand before

;

the Hebrew word meaning to do personal sei'-

vicc to, and to represent a person, as Gchazi
Elisha (see ch. 35. 19, note) ; so Sept. (not the
Hebrew of ' serve ' in v. 9, where the note in
the A.V. raarg-. should apply to r. 10 only) ;

Vulg. ut respondeam pra;cepto Chaldeeornm,
i.e. do the bidding of. Gedaliah says that he
will remain at bis post to rccoive and attend
to the Chaldaeans who are to be expected
from time to time, and incidentally to take

previous note. Have taken.] Rather, shall
have taken (the captains had been up to this

time in the 'field,' v. 7), Variorum. The pre-

sent tense would imply that some at least

had occupied and fortified more or less coun-
try towns. The Hebrew implies violence.

11.] Gedaliah's policy is to reconstruct the
state as quickly as possible, and his conci-

liatory conduct has the effect of inducing-

tlie refugees to hasten, even from the other
side of Jordan and of the Dead Sea, to take
advantage of it. 14- Baalis.l Gedaliah's
pro-Chald£ean policy would be hateful to the
nations, Judah's neiglibours, who, in addition
to the obvious risk of attack by Nebuchad-
nezzar, knew that they were included in Jere-
miah's prophecies of the Chalda?an supremacy
(ch. 27. 3), which had now proved to be true in

the case of Judah. Ammon had apparently
laeen in league with Zedekiah asrainst Nebu-

tlie part of the captains, &c., in their absence, chadnezzar (Ezek. 21. 20, note) ; and she could
But he bids the new comers to leave him not tolerate the establishment of a Chaldsan
and secure the grapes, olives, and other un- province of Judah on her flank. On the other
cultivated fruits, which would now (Septem- hand, Judah, if restored under Ishmael, a
ber) be ripening, unowned, and would serve native prince of the blood, might serve as
for food during the ensuing winter. Com-
pare the cakes of figs in 1 Sam. 25. 18, and of
raisins (A.V. flagons of wine) in 2 Sam. 6. 19,

probably correspoiiiliTig to the familiar masses
of dates. Agriculture would have been al-
most wholly suspended during the Chaldjean
invasion (hence the value of the 'stores' in
ch. 41.8), and the season for ploughing the
land for next year's crop was now come.
(See Var. T. B., Bible Calendar.) Which
will come.] Vulg. qui mittwntur ad nos; see

[J. xl. 10-15.]

a defence, and help Ammon to maintain her
independence. Or Baalis rnay have desired

to conquer Judah for himself, which seems
rather to have been Johanan's view of the
conspiracy {v. 15). 15. In.] i.e. of.

Peri.th.] By dispersion consequent on the
overthrow of Gedaliah and his government.
Johanan confesses that Gedaliah was indis-

pensable. Or perhaps he wa-s anticipating

the future—when Nebuchadnezzar should ex-

act vengeance for the murder of his govev-
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B.C. 588.] ISHMAEL MURDERS GEDALIAH. [sec. 281.

gathered unto thee should be scattered, and the remnant in Judah perish?
I'' But Uedaliah the son of Ahikaiu said unto Johanan the son of Xareah, Thou
shait not do this thing : for tliou speakest falsely of Ishuiael.

281.—Ishmael Murders Gedaliah.—Fate of Gedaliah's Charges.

2 Kings xxv. 25. Jeremiah xli.

25 But it came to pass in the seventh
month, that Ishmael the sou of Nethaniah,

the son of Elishama, of the seed royal,

came, and ten men with liim, and smote
Gedaliah, that he died, and tlie Jews and the

Chaldees that were with him at Mizpah.

1 Now it came to pass in the seventh
month, "that Ishmael the son of Netlia-

niah the son of EUshama, of the seed
royal, and the princes of the king, even
ten men with him, came unto Gedaliah the
son of Ahikam to Mizpah ; and there they
did eat bread together in Mizpah.

2 Then arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with

him, and smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with the sword,

and slew him, whom the king of Babylon had made governor over tlie land.

3 Ishmael also slew all the Jews that were with him, even with Gedaliah, at

Mizpah, and the Chaldeans that were found there, and the men of war.

* And it came to pass the second day after he had slain Gedaliah, and no man

ch. 40. 6, 8.

nor, or, it may be, when Baalis as conqueror
should deal with them with Ammonite cruel-

ty and uudyiuij enmity (Amos 1. lit ; Judith
5. 20. 24; 1 Mace. 5. 0. 30-4:!). 6. Speakest
falsely.] 'Charity thiuketb no evil.' Geda-
liah, guileless himself, resents all suspicious-
ness. His mayiiauimity and statesmauship
stand ill stroiii;' contrast to the jealousy and
seltisliiiiss (if l>liiii;ic-l, who did by Gedaliah
what, (jciluliali ix-rused to do by him.

2 K. .\xv.—25. Seventh month.] Sept.-Oct.

;

the 2nd month of Gedaliah's goverumeut.
The 10th day of this month was the Great
Fast or Pay of uatiouiil Atonement, and
from tlie 15th to tlie ~'lst day was the Feast
of Ingathering or of Taburnuclcs {I'ar. T. B.,

Bible Calendar) whicli liad been hitherto
observed for generations as tlic national har-
vest-home. But now there w.is no harvest in
Judah for which to rejoice ' before the Lord

'

(I.sa. 9. 3) ; see Jcr. 4o". 10, 7iote, and v. 8. Cp.
Lam. 2. 6,9, The Lord hath caused the solemn
feasts . . .to 1)e forgotten in Zion . . . the lata

(i.e. the legal ritual) is no more. For the state

of the eouutrv, sec Lam. 1. 4, note, & 5. 9 ; Jer.
40. 10, nott-. X' V. 8. Roijal.] Lit. of the
kinf/doiit (niarL;-.). The Hebrew is the same
in th(! iiarallel passage.—See .Jcr. i'. 11, woic.

Ishmael had recognised Gedaliah's viceroy-
alty {ch. 40. 8). -.Smote.] ' W'licn drowued
in his cups to the degree of insensibility and
fallen asleep' {.Juseplms). Chaldees.] i.e.

soldiers (.ler. v. \, note).
J. xli.—1. And the princes of the Jcinf/.]

Sept. omits; I'lilf/. lias ojitimates regis ; i.e.

nobles that liad been in Hie service of Zede-
kiali ; if so. Ilieve would be ten chiefs, each
with his retinue, l>ut no such personages

G'J

are named again (nor by Josephus), and the
arrival of such a body could scarce!}' fail to
put Gedaliah on his gtiard. Or, insert one
of, i.e. and one of the chief officers of the
Icing, as a description of Ishmael come alone
with his retinue of teu meu. The secrecy
kept as to Gedaliah's murder during two
days stipiiorts this view. A few resolute
men, aided by circumstances which they had
themselves partly controlled, might have ac-
complished both massacres. If 'the king'
were Baalis, Ishmael would be an officer in
the Ammonite service aeciu-diug' to the one
rendering, and according to the other render-
ing the ten would be Ammouite chiefs.

Even.] llather, and (so Sept., Vulg.), as in
Kin. {Variorum). Eat bread.] An enter-
tainment, whereby in an Eastern mind all
suspicion of treachery would be lulled, was
later a not infreiiueut means for assassina-
tion (1 Mace. 9. 39 & 16. 16, &c. ; compare
2 Sam. Vi. 28, 30 and 1 Kin. 10. 9, 10). Besides,
the governor had confidence in Ishmael {ch.

40. 10). (iedaliali had scut the captains of
the forces away [ch. 40. 10, 12), and the
number of his lioii.sehold and body-guard of
('halda;ans {v. 3) would be small. 3. And.^
Omit, or insert even; 'the men of war' are
'tlu! Chaldeans,' i.e. Gedaliah's bodyguard.
4. Ao 7nan kneiv.] We ;iather that "on the
summit of the hill of Mizpah was Asa's for-
tress, with a deep w(dl wilbiu a high enclosed
court-yard diii; by Asa for the j^arrison.' Ge-
daliah's body was thrown iuio this cistern
(cf. r. 9, /iotc 'because'). Gedaliah probably
resided in the citadel {v. 7), .Jeremiah and
his numerous other charges being quartered
in the iiartiallv-desorted town. ISone escaped

I [J. .\i. l(J-.\li. 4; 2 £. xxv. 2o.J



SEC. 281.] FATE OF GEDALIAH'S CHARGES. [B.C. 5g

knew it, 5 that there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from

Samaria, even fourscore men, ''having their beards shaven, and their clothes

rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings and incense in their hand, to

bring them to '^ the house of the Lord. ^ ^.^d Ishmael the son of Nethaniah

went forth from Mizpah to meet them, weeping all along as he went : and it

came to pass, as he met them, he said unto them. Come to Gedaliah the son of

Ahikam. '' And it was so, when they came into the midst of the city, that

Ishmael the son of Nethaniah slew them, and cctst them into the midst of the

pit, he, and the men that ivere with him. * But ten men were found among
them that said unto Ishmael, Slay us not: for we have treasures in the field,

of wheat, and of barley, and of oil, and of honey. So he forbare, and slew them

not among their brethren. 9 Now the pit wherein Ishmael had cast all the dead

bodies of the men, whom he had slain because of Gedaliah, w«s it ''whicli Asa

the king had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel : and Ishmael the son of

Nethaniah filled it with them that were slain.

Ishmael starts for the land of Ammon with his cajitives.

1" Then Ishmael carried away captive all the residue of the people tliat wc7-e

in Mizpah, *eren. the king's daughters, and all the people that remained in

' Lev. 19. 27, 28 ; Deut. 14. 1 ; Isa. 15
' See 1 Sam. 1. 7 ; 2 Kin. 25. 9.

•^l Kin. 15.22; 2 Chr. 16. 6.

« ch. 43. 6.

from Gedaliah's residence to carry the news

;

ing.] A sitjn of sympathy to put them oS
seew. 10,»o<e. 5. Cej'irt/H.] Amer. Sept. Yulg'. their guard. 7'o Gedaliah.] Whose repu-

men. Shechem, Shiloh, Samaria.] Three tation and otiipe wouUl make the invitation

towns of Ephraiin, where Shalmanezer had attractive. 7. J»to the midst of the city.]

planted idolaters ['Z Kin. 17. 24) ; but a remnant The citailel is probably meant. See v. 4, 7iot.e.

of the Hebrew population of the N. kingdom i;ntra|)ped without a'chance of escape, like

survived, and some portion adhered to the the Mamelukes at Cairo, a.d. 1811. Slew.}

worship of Jehovah, for they attended Heze- The motive of this seemingly wanton mas-
kiab's Passover (see 2 Chr. 30. 11, IS) and his sacre can only be conjectured. Ishmacl's ob-
reformation as well as Josiah's extended to ject may have been plunder (v. 8), or hostility

them (2 Chr. 31. 1 & -34. 6) ; they also contri- against willing partisans of Gedaliah {v. (>,

bated to Josiah's repair of the Temple (2 Chr.
34. 9). Whether these were Samaritans, or

Jews who had adopted (a too common prac-

tice, ch. 16. 6) a heathen sign of mourning, we
cannot tell, but the latter is the more proba-
ble. Both /cared the Lord after their fashion

;

the Samaritans even claimed, on this ground,
to take part in the restoration of the Temple
(Kzra 4. 2). Shaven . . rent . . cut.] Signs
of mourning for the destruction of the Tem-
ple, to the desolate site of which they were

probably making a pilgrimage of mourning

'come,' &c.), or Ishmael may have desired to
be rid of observers of his proceedings until
he could effect his retreat into Amnion with
Gedaliah's charges. Payne Smitli suL:i:ests

that Ishmael aimed at undoing Gedaliali s

work by substituting unsettlement and inse-
curity for the confidence and peace for which
Gedaliah had laboured, and that such a
policy would accord with the interests of
king Baalis (see ch. 40. 14, note •B.aalis').

Pit.] Mather, cistern (r. also) ; Vulg.
lacus ; Sept. (ppeap

;
presumably excavated

But as thev must have been journeying about by Asa (cf. 1 Kin. 15, 22) to supply his garrison
the time of the Day of Atonement or of the in case of a protracted siege. Men^. . . ivith

Feast of Tabernacles, their purposed visit him.] See ?'. 1, »ioie ' princes.' Q. Treasures.]
may have had some connection with one of 'Lit.hidden things; ^.Y. stores hidden, i.e. in
these anniversaries (see Kin. ?'. 25, note ' se- caverns, or wells and cisterns, in the open
venth month.' To ' cut themselves,' i.e. gash country, or in holes lined with straw. ' a prac-
their faces, was a heathen practice strictly tice still adopted in dry countries' (y/iomsoH).
forl)idden by Deut. 14. 1. Otf'erings.] i.e. Considering the prevailing scarcity (com-
vieal-offerings of cakes of flour and oil sprin- pare ch. 40. 10, 7iote) these supplies would be
kled with frankincense (Lev, 2, 1). They
may have hoped to find some altar left on
which to lay tluir nu'uI-dlTcriu^r. The altar

of burnt offerin-^ beiiiu (icstmyed, flesh sacri-

fices were suspended indetinitely. 6. ll'ent

forth.] Having viewed them from tlie lofty

citiulel : see ch. 40. 0, note '^lizpah,' If'eep-

[J. .\li. 5—10.] 698

most opportune for Ishmael 's purposed le-
treat with his captives into the land of Am-
mon. 9. Because of.] Mather, as mars:,,

near, i.e. by the side of Gedaliah: lit. Oi/

the hand of; Germ, samint. Filled.] The
Well at Ciiwnpnre (a.d, 1857) received over
20U bodies. 10. King's daughters.] lia-



B.C. 588.] JOHANAN RESCUES THE CAPTIVES. [sec. 281.

Mizpah, /whom Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard had committed to

Gedaliah the son of Ahikam : and Ishniael the son of Nethaniah carried them
away captive, and departed to go over to "the Ammonites.
" But when Johanan the son of Kureah, and all ''the captains of the forces

that ivere with liini, heard of all tlie evil that Ishmael the son of Kethaniah
had done, i- tlien they took all the men, and went to fight with Ishmael the son

of Nethaniah, and found him by Hhe great waters that are in Gibeon.

Johanan rescues the cajAives at Gibeon.—Ishmael escajyes.

13 Now it came to pass, that when all the people which %vere with Ishmael saw
Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces that were with
him, then they were glad, i* So all the people that Ishmael had carried away
captive from Mizpah cast about and returned, and went unto Johanan the son
of Kareah. ^^ But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah escaped from Johanan with
eight men, and went to the Ammonites.

Johanan, ^x., prepare to take refuge in Egypt.

10 Then took Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces

that loere with him, all the remnant of the people whom he had recovered from
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, from Jlizpah, after that he had slain Gedaliah
the son of Ahikam, even mighty men of war, and the women, and the children,

and the eunuchs, whom he had brought again from Gibeon: i" and they
departed, and dwelt in the habitation of *Chimham, which is by Beth-lehem,

/ ch. 40. 7. » ch. 40. 14. ' ch. 40. 7, 8, 13. < 2 Sam. 2. 13. * 2 Sam. 19. 37, 38.

ther {Variorum), royal princesses. 'Not
only Zedekiah's actual children, but such
other female members of the royal family
as the Chaldaans had not cared to take to
Babylon.'— /'. Smitli. Comjiare cli. 38. 22, 23.

—If Ishmael aiiiitMl at sc)vireii:ury, he would
by taking- possession of the liare'm of Zede-
kiah (the wcjuk'U, and cliilch'cn, and eunuchs
of V. 16) be asserting;, Oriental fashion, his
claim to represent the royal family. The
people.] Jeremiah and Baruch were probably
among them ; see ch. 42. 2, note. And.]
Omit. Orer.] i.e. across Jordan. The
Ammonites.] See ch. 40. 14, note ' Baalis.'

11. All the evil that Ishmael ... had done.}
Such was the moral infamy to which the
'seed royal' of Jud.ah was now reduced.
These terrible tragedies .are doubtless thus
detailed to vindicate God's justice In punish-
ing David's royal house, and to show that
there was no hope left for it except in the
discipline of punishmeut.—When it had been
purified in the furnace of affliction at Baby-
lon, tlien God Ijroiight it back to favour in
Zerubl)ahel and raised it up again to glory in
Christ {U;n;lsir(,rtli). 12. Wufcrs.] There
is still at (iibeiin a pool or tank, and a largti

underground reservoir fed by a spring. See
2 Sam. 2, 13. dibcon.] Only about two
miles N. of ^Mizpali (ef. p. 10; 2 Sam. 2. 13).
I'ayne Smith tliinks tliat Isliniael delayed at
Gibeon to see it tljc caiitaiiis. liis old ecjmpa-
nions in arms, would reeoL;nise liiin as king,
now that Gedaliah, tlie usurper and friend of

ii'M

the Chalda^.ans, was dead. 13. All . . . oil.]

They promptly joined .Johanan, yet Ishmael
and eight of his coadjutors (two having appa-
rently lost their lives) escaped. 14. Cast
ahotit.] i.e. turned round; so Amer., not R.A'.

;

Fr. tourna risage ; It. si rivoltb ; Germ.
vandte sick um. But some understand the
English word to mean reflected a moment
(especially the 'men of war' named in
^\ 16) what they should do. Cf. ' Contrive
and cast about to bring such eients to
pass ' (Bentley) ;

' Cast about how to draw
out of them things of use' (JSucon); cp.
' Casting with himself what loss he had had,'
2 Mace. 11. 13. The Heb. sdvav, as an in-
transitive verb, more counnonly has the mean-
ing to turii oneself (1 Sam. io. 27) than to
ri'volre, reflect. 10. Might;/ men of war.]
Kitlier some prisoiieis were made at the time
of (iedaliali's ;iss:issinaIion, or some soldiers
must luive joined Ishmael who were not in
Mizpah at the moment. As possible leader
of a war party, possible king, they might not
be unready to join hiin.^ Eunuchs.] Or
(Var.), courtiers, attendants on the royal ha-
rem. Ebed-melech (<//. .i'.i. IS) may have been
one of tliem. 17. Direlt.] Fearing that
Mebuchadnezzar in his auLjcr at tlie murder
of his governor might iu)l discriminate be-
tween innocent and guilty, they bej^an to flee

into Egypt: eonip. (7(. 4ii."l."i. They first halt
.awhile at a c;na\ anserai. to prei)are for tlie

journey. And wishing lo know wliat course
<!veuts mii;ht take, ihi'V jiersuaded them-

[J. Xli. 11—17.]



SEC. 282.] THE REMNANT ENQUIRE OF GOD. [B.C. 588.

to go to enter into Egypt, i* because of the Chaldeans : for they were afraid of

them, because Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of

Ahikam, ' whom the king of Babylon made governor in the land.

282.—The Eemnant of Judah Enquire of God through Jeremiah,

but Repudiate the Answer.

If ye will not for all this hearken unto me, but walk contrary unto me ; . . . upon

them that are left alive of you I will send afaintness into their hearts . . . ; they

shall flee, as fleeing from a sword ; and they shall fall when none pursueth.'—
Lev. xxvi. 27, 36.

Jeremiah xlii. & xliii. 1-3.

1 Then all the captains of the forces, " and Johanan the son of Kareah, and

Jezaniah the son of Hoshaiah, and all the people from the least even unto the

greatest, came near, 2 and said unto Jeremiah the prophet. Let, we beseech thee,

our supplication be accepted before thee, and ''pray for us unto the Lord thy God,

even for all this remnant ; (for we are left hut ' a few of many, as thine eyes do behold

us :)
3 that the Lord thy God may shew us <* the way wherein we may walk, and the

thing that we may do.

Jeremiah's reply.— The enquirers' pledge.

* Then Jeremiah the prophet said unto them, I have heard you; behold, I will pray

unto the Lord your God according to your words ; and it shall come to pass, tliat

^ whatsoever thing the Lord shall answer you, I will declare it unto you ; 1 will /keep
nothing back from you.

'ch. 40. 5. °ch. 48. 13 &41. 11. ' Lev. 26. 22. <* Ezra 8. 21. 'iKin. 22. 14.

' 1 Sam. 7. 8 & 12. 19; Isa. 37. 4; James 5. 16. / 1 Sam. 3. 18; Acts 20. 20.

selves {di. 42. 20) that they wished to know
God's will {ch. 42. 3) as to their future course.

The habitation of Chiinham.] The He-
brew text has Geruth Chemoham (tradition-

ally read Chimham). which R.V. adopts ; Sept.

Vulg. aLso have simply the name of a place ; but
K.V. marg. has the /odi/iiii/ ji/are <;/' < 'liimham.
Geruth occurs here only ; its root is tlie verb
to turn aside ,- compare Lat. diversorium.
It is conjectured (on 2 Sam. 19. .37, .38) that
David gave Chimham part of his personal
(not royal) estate near Bethlehem, upon

a responsive chord. 2. Jeremiah.'] The
prophet has not been mentioned since ch.

40. 6. He had adojjted ]\Iizpah as his home,
and was probal)ly residina' in the town at

the time of Ishmael's murders. Chs. 40-43. 7,

read like the contemporary narrative of an
eye-witness, and we may fairly assume that
the prophet and his secretary Barueh were
among ' the people ' of ch. 41. 10, 13, 16.

Be accepted.l Heb. fall (so marg-.), as a sup-
pliant bows, prostrates himself, before him
who has the power to grant the request ; but

which Chimham erected, out of gratitude, the phrase (P. Smith) seems to Involve the
one of those large caravanserais in which
merchants and travellers iu the East pass
the night, stable their animals, and store
their goods.

J. xlii.—1. Jezaniah.] Called Azariah (Je-

hovah helps) iu ch. 43. 2 (and so Sept. here

;

in one MS. Zechariah). If there is an error.

idea of the acceptance of the petition ; see

V. 9, 7iote 'present.'—They profess great reve-

rence for Jeremiah as for God, but, perhaps
unconsciously, they do not mean to give up
their own way for either. They may have
anticipated a reply confirming what they be-
lieved it to be their interest "to do. Prat/

it is probably here. All . . . greatest.] This for us.] Compare the like appeals to Samuel,
description recurs in v. 8 and ch. 44. 12, and
even in the brief summary of 2 Kin. 25. 26.

Here it draws attention to tlie unanimity of
the appeal, of the rejection of tlie answer, and
of the subsequent a<-tion taken ; tlie lioiieless

corruption of the nation is thus illustrated.
Even (ioil's woTidrous oiTer of mercy (rs. 10-

12) could not awaken in the spared remnant
[J. xli. IS—-xlii. 4.] 700

Isaiah (mara-.refs.), and to the prophet him-
self (ch. 37. 3). As an intercessor, Abraham
is called 'a prophet' (Gen. 20. 7, 17). 4. /
hare heard.] Literally, obeyed. Compare the
Oriental phrase, "I hear and obey,' the two
bcino- identical in the lan^uase of Oriental

couriiesy. Keep notliing back.] See marg.
refs., and cp. Num. 22. 3«. 5. Witness.'] I'os-



B.C. 588.] THE ANSWER. [sec. 282.

5 Then they said to Jeremiah, "The Lord be a true and faithful witness between
us, if we do not even according to all thinj^s for the which the Lord thy God shall

send thee to us. ** Whether it be good, or whether it be evil, we will obey the voice of

the Lord our God, to whom we send thee ; ''that it may be well with us, when we obey

the voice of the Lord our God.

The Answer—Remain m Jiidah and jirosjier : Flee into Egypt and j)erish.

7 And it came to pass after ten days, that the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah.

8 Then called he Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces which

were with him, and all the people from the least even to the greatest, ^ and said unto

them, Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, unto whom ye sent me to present your

supplication before him

;

^^ If ye will still abide in this land, then 'will I build you, and not pull you down,

and I will plant you, and not pluck you up : for I '-"repent me of the evil that I have

done unto you. '^ Be not afraid of tlie king of Babylon, of whom ye are afraid : be

not afraid of him, saith the LoitD :
' for I am with you to save you, and to deliver

you from his hand, i^ j^^j "'j yf\\\ shew mercies unto you, that he may have mercy
upon you, and cause you to return to your own land.

'3 But if "ye say. We will not dwell in this land, neither obey the voice of the Lord
your God, i* saying. No; but we will go into the land of Egypt, where we shall see no

9 Gen. 31. 50.
k Deut. 6. 3 ; eh. 7. 23.

< ch. 24. 6 & 31. 28 & 33. 7.

«^ Deut. .32 36 ; ch. IS. S.

' Isa. 43. 5 ; Eom. S. 31.
" ch. 44. 16.

' P.S. 106. 45, 40.

sibly an allusion suefsrested by the name of promise of the Kestoration to the exiles in
their recent home (imarg. ref., of Mizpah in
Gilead, where the same formula occurs),

Plumptre. Betiveen.] Perhaps ayainst
(Var.), i.e. Jehovah be wituess and punisli

our default ; so R.V. marg., but R.V.
amongst, and so Sept. Vuly. All things
.... which.] Lit. the whole word as to

which. 7. After ten days.] For a delay
in God's response to a prophet, see 1 Sam.
13. 8, 10; ch. 28. 11, 12; Ezek. 3. IG; also

Num. 23. 3, 4 & 24. 1, 2. Jeremiah could
bave had no doubt as to the answer ; it was
contrary to the tenor of all his prophecies
that his countrymen should rely on Kgypt,
or find ]iroterti(m there from Nebuchadnez-
zar's \i>ii;:('anci' ; but he patiently awaits 'the
word Irdiii .Icliovah.' A false prophet would
have answircd the enquirers promptly ac-
CordiiiL;- to tlifir wishos (romp. ch. 23. 14-17) ;

Babylonia (ch. 24. 6). / repent.] An ex'iires-

sion meaning- that God is ready to change
His mode of acting (Augustine) ; it describes
a change in (iod's purpose 'from what had
been the mind of judgment to one of mercy.'
Jeremiah's mission had been twofold : to
prophecy first Destruction, and afterwards
Kestoration, and this feeble remnant is appa-
rently offered a share in the i-cstoration. If
so, it rejected the offer ; God's mercy was
defeated by its want of faith (comp. Mark
G. 5, G). 11. Afraid . . . afraid . . . afraid.]
Compare Isa. 8. 12, 13, Say not . . . neither
fear ye their fear; . . . let [the Lord of hosts]
he your fear, and let him be your dread, &c.,
and Matt. 10. 28-30. / am loith you.] See
marg. refs., and compare the assurance con-
veyed in the word Immanuel (Isa. 7. 14 &. 8.

8, 10, God with lis). 12. Sheic] Perhaps
see marg. refs. and nutcs there.—It may have procure (Var.), i.e. Jehovah promises to in-

been intended, in this instance, that time
should be allowed for the panic as to Geda-
liah's murd(!r {ch. 41. 18) to subside.—Observe
that God does not refuse a revelation, as in
the case of the hypocritical exiles who would
enquire of Him through Ezekiel (14. 3 & 20.

3); but He tells the fugitives what to do,
and adds a most gracious iiromise (ws. 10-12)

to induce them to remain in Juiiah. As re-

gards tlie flight into Egypt, compare the si-

milar i)rohibition and promise to Isaac in
Gerar ((Jen. 2fi. 2-5). 9. Present.} Lit.
cause to fall (f'nriorum). See v. 2, note.

10. liuild.&c] II thi'v will remain, they are
promised iiuuuuiity and a jicaceable occupa-
tion of Judah, iu the language of the great

701

tlueuce Nebuchadnezzar to this extent; but
the usual meaning of nnihnn is give, bestoiv

;

cp. 1 Kin. 8. 50 lieturn to.] Or, dwell
in : the reading of the Versions (Peshita. I'lil-

giife, Aquila), which is adopted by Ewald,
Hitzig, Graf, and Payne Smith {Variorum),
and V. 13 ('dwell') seems to supjiort it;

some even regard ' land ' as equivalent to
' lands,' i.e. your own homes and property.
13. Neither.] i.e. and so do not. 14. Egypt,
where . . . 7>o war.] 'I'houuh Egypt had nar-
rowly escaped a C'halda?an invasion after the
battle of Carchemish (pp. .5.50, 559, notes),
>s'el)ucliadnezzar had not yet been able to
n>siiinc the attack, lluuigli he had subdued
Syiia and I'alestine, and had obliged Pha-

[J. .\lii. 5—14.1



SEC. 282.] JEREMIAH'S PROTEST AGAINST THEIR SELF-WILL. [b.c. 588.

war, nor hear the sound of the trumpet, nor have hunger of bread; and there will we
dwell : ^* and now therefore hear the word of the Lord, ye remnant of Judah; Thus
saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel

;

Jf ye "wholly set ''your faces to enter into Egypt, and go to sojourn there;
16 then it shall come to pass, that the sword, ^ which ye feared, shall overtake you there

in the land of Egypt, and the famine, whereof ye were afraid, shall follow close

after you there in Egypt; and there ye shall die. ^'^ So shall it be with all the men
that set their faces to go into Egypt to sojourn there ; they shall die ''by the sword, by

the famine, and by the pestilence : and *none of them shall remain or escape from the

evil that I will bring upon them, is Yot thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel

;

As mine anger and my fury hath been * poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem
;

so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye shall enter into Egypt : and " ye

shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach ; and ye shall

see this place no more.

Jeremiah's protest against their self-will.

19 The Lord hath said concerning you, O ye remnant of Judah ;
^ Go ye not into

Egypt : know certainly that I have admonished you this day. -^ For ye dissembled
in your hearts, when ye sent me unto the Lord your God, saying, ^Pray for us unto

the Lord our God ; and according unto all that the Lord our God shall say, so declare

unto us, and we will do it. 21 And now I have this day declared it to you; but ye

have not obeyed the voice of the Lord your God, nor any tiling for the which he hath

sent me unto you. 22 Now therefore know certainly that ^ ye shall die by the sword, by
the famine, and by the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to go and to sojourn.

» Deut. 17. 16; ch. 44. 12, l.S, 14. T Lnke 9. 51.

1 Ezek. 11. 8. ver. 22 ; ch. 24. 10.
• See ch. 44. 14, 28. ' ch. 7. 20.

raoh to remain on the defensive within his
border. Egypt's prosperity was proverbial
(see e.g. ch. 46. 20, 21), and it appeared to be
indefeasible. See ch. 43. 10, note. Canaan,
on the contrary, had been frequently overrun
since Nebuchadnezzar's victorious career be-
gan at Carchemish. Yet, really, the troubles
of Syria and of Judah were now over, and
Egypt's were just about to begin, as Jere-
miah and Ezekiel had foretold ; the fugitives,
therefore, would be going of their own accord
to meet in Egypt the very evils which they
were seeking to escape and would avoid if

they remained in Judah as faithful subjects
of God's servant, the Chaldaean conqueror.
15. And now therefore.} Jlather, Then;
Sept. and Vulg. Therefore. Set yourfaces.]
A phrase used of a decision to take a jour-
ney. Cp. 2 Kin. 12. 17 ; Luke 9. 51. Go to.']

Kather, and (actually do) enter in and;
.same word as eiiter here and v. 18, and go in
v.'-i'Z. IQ. Feared ... were.] Jiather, tear
. . . are. Variorum (so K.V.). Some render
'fear' by are afraid of, referring tot). 11.

Afraid.] Rather, dread, or shudder at;
Heb. to melt, i.e. with fear ; not the Hebrew
of 'feared' above. Shall folloio close.]
Hcb. shall cleave (A.V. marg.). The explana-
tion is added upon their arrival in Egypt {ch.
4;i. 11-13). Die.] Cp. Lev. 20. 33, / will draw
out the sword after you . . . (39) and they that

[J. xlii. 15—22.

J
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« ch. 18. 16 & 24. 9 & 26. 6 & 29. 18, 22 & 44. 12 ;

Zech. S. 13. ^ Deut. 17. 1(5.

y ver. 2. = ver. 17 ; Ezek. 6. 11.

are left of you shall pine away in their ini-

quity in your enemies' lands. Payne Smith
compares ch. 6. 9 as to this after-g'leaning
of the Hebrew remnant that was not found
worthy of the asylum of the Captivity in Ba-
bylon ; see ch. 44. 13, note. Nebuchadnezzar
w'ould not spare such of the ungrateful and
rebellious people of Judah as he might tind in
Egypt. 17. AIL] Apparently referring to
other fugitives, besides those now as.sembled,
who would hereafter follow their example.
But see next no<e. Set.] Jiather.have set
( Var.). During the troubles which followed
Josiah's death, everyone who was politically
obnoxious, and during the successive Chal-
daean invasions, everyone who sought to
avoid the miseries of war, would naturally
have taken refuge in Egypt. 19. Admonish-
ed.] Rather, as marg., testified against.
20. Dissembled . . . hearts.] Graf and Payne
Smith render, have led yourselves astray ; De
"VVette and Hitzig render, have gone astray
at the peril of your lives ( Far.). A.V. marg.
have used deceit against your oion souls (but
Ewald, with Pesh. and Vulg., in your souls) ;

see ch. 44. 7, note. Jeremiah exposes the fatal

self-delusion of their enquiry. 21. Now.]
Omit this insertion. Kor.] i.e. neither
now, uor iu any former case. Jeremiah's ex-
perience was that of Isaiah : all the day
long did I spread out my hands unto a diso-



B.C. 58S.] THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT. [sec. 2S3.

The answer repudiated.

[J. xliii.j 1 And it came to pass, that when Jeremiali had made an end of speaking

unto all the people all the words of the LoKD their God, for which the Lord their God
had sent him to them, even all these words,

- "Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and

all the proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely: the Lord our God
hath not sent thee to say. Go not into Egypt to sojourn there : 3 but Baruch the son of

Neriah setteth thee on against us, for to deliver us into the hand of the Chaldeans, that

they might put us to deaih, and carry us away captives into Babylon.

283.—The Flight into Egypt ; Jeremiah Foretells its Conquest by
Nebachadnezzar.

' Surely as Tabor is among the mountains, and as Carmcl by the sea, so shall he come.'
Jer. xlvi. IS.

2 Kings xxv. 26. Jeremiah xbiii. 4-13.

26 And all the people, both small and * So Johanan the son of Kareah, and all

great, and the captains of the armies, the captains of* the forces, and all the peo-

arose, and came to Egypt : for they were pie, obeyed nob the voice of the Lord, to

afraid of the Chaldees. dwell in the land of Judah. ^ But Joha-

nan the son of Kareah, and all the captains

of the forces, took " all the remnant of Judah, that were returned from all

nations, whither they had been driven, to dwell in the land of Judah; ^ even

men, and women, and children, * and the king's daughters, <^ and every person that

Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard had left with Gedaliah the son of Ahikara

the son of Shaphan, and Jeremiah the prophet, and Baruch the son of Neriab.

^ So they came into the land of Egypt : for they obeyed not the voice of the

Lord : thus came they even to ^ Tahpanhes.

« Ch. 42. 1. » ch. 40. 11, 12. ^ ch. 41. 10. ' ch. 39. 10 & 40. 7. '' ch. 2. 16 & tt. 1.

bedient and ffainsai/iiifj people (Rom. 10.21). Babylon, is proof of his patriotism. But
22. To . . . sojourn.] Jiather, as niarg., to yo Barucli had shared Jeremiah's policy of sub-

to sojourn. niissiou to the C'haldwans, and he iiii;;ht

J. xliii.—2. Azariah.] Probably the Jeza- therefore, to iugratiate himself with Kelm-
niali of di. 42. 1 (see note there). Ho here chaduezzar, be iutluencini,^ .Jeremiah to de-

takes precedence of .lohauan, as if the chief taiu the remnaut in Judah until the (hal-
spokesman of ' the proud men.' The proud damans could arrive to aveni^e the murder of

men.] These are apjiareutly distinsiuished Gedaliah and the overthrow of their scltle-

irom .Teremiah and those who sided with meut of .Judah. Jtita Jlulii/Zdii.] Yet capti-

him. The Hebrew word means to boil over, vity in Babylon was llii' aiii)oiuted nicans of

to sivelt, and describes here self-will asserted the preservation of tlieir nation ; see ch. 24.

against God's will as revealed through His 5-7, .tc, a pro])liecy which, by the headstrong
prophet. The same word occurs in I's. 19. 13, unbelief of this remnant, was now receiving
presuiiijit nous sins; I's. 119. 21; I.sa. 1.5. 11. its full accomplishment.
For :.r,lim some read zcrim (' aliens '), as if o K. xxv.—26 Armirs.] Rather, forces,
(Plymptrc) fu|,ntives of other nations looking- elsewhere ; Sept. Swdp-ewv.
to E;^ VI It .'IS their one rcliine Ironi the Chal- •' '^

damns. li:idjoiue(ltli('ll(linwicHmces(cf.Ex. .1. xliii.—4. All the people.] Some few at
12. ;isi, and now fornicil purl of the caravan, least by compulsion (v. 6). 5- All nation.'!,

Fdhi'hj.] They deny t liat .hri iniah si)caks .Vc. 1
i'.e. neiizhbourinir peojiles among whom

liy inspiration. With lalsc projihuis rlic later Zedekiah's subjects had sought refuge du-
diiys of the monarchy had been, unliapi)ily, ring the Chaldaan inva.sioiis (ch. 40. 11, 12?.

only too familiar; see cli. r>. 31 & 2.'{. 9-40 and 6. Am/ Jeremiah the prophd.] "They would
notes. 3. /'"' l'-<iriii-lt.\ They cannot charge not let the aged i)rophet go out of their midst
Jeremiah with treacliery : hLs very presence —he was a sort of relic of haitjiier times—yet
with them, after Mebuzar-udau's invitation to they would not listen to his voice.'

—

Ewald.
703 [J. xliii. 1—7 ; 2 K. xxv. 26.J



SEC. 283.] JEREMIAH ON ENTERING EGYPT [B.C. 588.

Jeremiah on entering Egypt foretells its con^quest by Nebuchadnezzar.

8 Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying,

9 Take great stones in thine hand, and hide them in the clay in the brick-

kiln, which is at the entry of Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the siglit of

the men of Judah ;
i" and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God

of Israel ; Behold, I will send and take Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, ^my
servant, and will set his throne upon these stones that I have hid; and he

' ch. 25. 9 & 27. 6 ; see Ezek. 29. IS, 20.

7. So ... thus.'] Rather, with Sept. and Vulg.,

AtuI . . . and. Tahpanhes.] Identified iu

liS^G, by ]\Ir. I'etrie of the Ep:ypt Exjdoration
Fund, with the ruins of Dofouueh (pronounced
Dif'neh), on the northern caravan route from
S>'ria and Arabia, which has evidently, from
physical causes, been the chief route into
Ki^ypt from the dawn of history. It is there-
fore the Taphno of the Septuagint, and the
Daphnai of the Greeks, a large body of whose
countrymen (cp. ch. 46. 21, her hired vien) had
been settled there as mercenary troops in two
camps, one on either side of the Pelusian
Nile, nine miles from Pelusium and a little

seaward of Bubastis, by Fsammitichus {Hdt.
ii. 30. 154) ; see Ezek. 29. 3, note ' hath said.'

The plain of Daphne being bounded by
water, except on the south where it faces the
Syrian road, was selected for a frontier fort

at least as early as the time of Rameses ii.

(see Herod, ii. 107). On arriving, the Hebrew
' captains ' must halt to obtain permission to
enter Egj'pt, and would probably be eventu-
ally enrolled amongst Pharaoh's mercenaries
(P. Smith). 'The refugees would find at
Tahpanhes a mixed and mainly foreign po-
pulation (comprising former refugees of their

own nation) among which their presence
would not be resented as it would be by the
still strictly protectionist Egyptians further
in the country. Naturally, they would largely
or perhaps mainly settle there. They would
find a constant communication with their
own countrymen, and would be as near to
Judah as they could in safety remain, while
they awaited a chance of returning.'

—

Petrie.
[For the Hanes of Isa. 30. 4, see p. 400, note.]

9. Hide, &c.] The prophet's mysterioiLs act
would excite curiosity and collect an au-
dience ; it would also create a memorial of
the prophecy. The clay.] Rather, mortar

an asylum for the dauo-hters of his dethroned
ally Zedekiah. Mr. Petrie discovered fur-
ther, at the far end of a high causeway lead-
ing to the entrance into the'building, ' a great
open - air platform of brickwork.' Such a
platform is now seen outside all great houses
and most small ones in Egypt, and is called a
mastaba ; but it is generally of mud, beaten
hard, edged with bricks, and kept swept
clean. On this platform, the inhabitants seat
themselves for converse, or, in the case of a
great man. to receive frieniLs and drink colfee,

and here the multifarious open-air business
of such a climate is done. This brick plat-
form therefore would be a public place of
assembly, for mustering soldiers, for large
levees, to receive tribute and stores, to un-
lade goods, &c.. and a place to meet persons
who would not be admitted to the palace or
fort. It would be the obvious place for Jere-
miah's symbolic ceremony and declaration in
the presence of the assembled chiefs of the
caravan, and for Nebuchadnezzar to sit in
state or for judg-meut. I'lumptre compares
the Gabbatha or Pavement (John 10. 13) on
which Pilate's jtidgment seat was placed.
Nebuchadnezzar is depicted as a judge exe-
cuting justice for Jehovah. 10,] At once,
and in the very stronghold on which I'ha-

raoh relied to bar the progress of an invader
from the N. and E., Jeremiah is inspired to
foretell the occupation of Egypt by Nebuchad-
nezzar, and the ease with which he will con-
quer and execute the judgment of Jehovah
tipon the gods of Egypt, by burning their

temples and by destroying their images, &c.,

or by carrying them to Babylon, so demon-
strating their impotence. Comp. ch. 46. 13-28.

Mij servant:] Comp. Ezek. 29. 19, 20, ' be-
cause they ivrought for me, saith the Lord
God.' Set his throne upon these stones.']

{Var.). llrickkiln.] Fiohahly, })ave7nent of The Assyrian and J'>ab\ Ionian monuments
brick (P. Smith in Var.). This rendering
been verified by Mr. Petrie 's discoveries; see
ne.xt note. At the entry ofPharaoh's hotise.]

At Defenneh, Mr. Petrie discovered a ruin
within the circumscribed site of the ancient
cantonment, and heard to his surprise that
it was called Kasr el Bint el Yelnidi, or ' The
I'alace of the daughter of Judah,', a name
unparalleled elsewhere in Egypt, and one
which suggests that I'haraoh" Hophra as-
signed this palace-fort (which, ius the founda-
tion deposits prove, was iindoubtedly founded
byhis great-grandfather Psammiiichus) as

[J. xliii. 8—10.1 704

depict kings so seated in front of their pa-
laces. The capture of Tahpanhes is foretold
also by Ezekiel (30. IS), At Tehaphnehes also
the day shall be darkened when I shall break
there the yokes of (i.e. imposed by) Egypt

:

and the pomp of her sti'enyth (or, pride of her
power) shall cease in her. Royal.] Or,

glittering (K.V. marir.). Pavilion.] The
meaning is obscure {Var.). The word may
mean the tapestry {h'eil) forming a royal ca-

niijiy (Streane), or (Payne Smith), more pro-

b:il)'ly. the .sunshade, which tor a fan, when
hunting) is the invariable accompaniment of



B.C. 588.] FORETELLS ITS CONQUEST BT NEBUCHADNEZZAR, [sec. 283.

shall spread his royal pavilion over them. ^i/And when he cometh, he
shall smite the land of Egypt, cmd deliver "sucli as are for death to death*

and such as arc for captivity to captivity ; and sucli as arc for the sword to the

sword. 1- And I will kindle a tire in the houses of * the gods of Egypt; and
he shall burn thuni, and carry them away captives : and he shall array himself

witii tlie land of Egypt, as a sliepherd putteth on his garment; and he shall

go forth from tlience in peace. ^3 He shall hreak also the images of Beth-
shemesh, that is in the land of Egypt; and the houses of the gods of the
Egyptians shall he burn with fire.

/ cb. 44. 13 & 46. 13. 9ch. 15. 2; Zech. 11.9. '' ch. 4G. 25,

Assyrian kings in Assyrian reprcsentation.s

;

cf. Kawliusou, Ajic. Mon. i. -196. 11. And . .

C07iietli.] The certaiuty of bis comiu<;' is tbe
subject of all. -IC. 13, 18. ffe sliull smite . . .

K(j;ij)t.] Tbe foucjuest of K;rypt by Xebucbad-
iiczzar, foretold by .Icrtiniab anil fvcii mure
fully by Ezekiel,doubtle>sliiuk place, altbouL;b
E<,''yptiau history is silent ou tbe subject ; see
Ezek. :jy. 11, note. Josepbus, wbo bad access
to histories now lost, relates (Ant. x. 9. 7)
tbat Nebucbaduezzar invaded Coele-.Syria five

years after tbe destruction of Jerusalem, i.e.

about tbe Kitb year of tbe Captivity and tbe
\L'M-d year of bis reign, conquered it (i.e. the
U^rritory of Tyre and 8idou) and Ammon aud
3Ioab successively, and tbeu invading Egypt
slew its king aud a])poiuted a vassal king.
Tbe date, Neliucliuduezzar's ll.ird year, occurs
iu tbe iJible in .Jer. o„'. 'M only (see note tbere)
as tbe date of Nebuzaradau's second deporta-
tion of Hebrew captives. .Sucb an invasion
of tbe countries adjacent to Judah, or lately

confederate with ber (ch. 27. .3), would be na-
tural, .so soon as Nebucbaduezzar's circum-
stances permitted it. Ezekiel, bowever, places
the conquest of all Egypt later than tbe i;7th

year of tbe Captivity, for be .speaks of it in a
proi)becy of tbat year as a future event and
as God's reward to Nebucbaihiezzar for bis
labour iu fulfilling His juiiizuients upon Tyre.
Currey argues from tbe dale of Hopbra's de-
iwsition, aud from tbe probabilities of tbe
case, tbat Nebuchadnezzar's siege of Tyre,
which lasted 13 years {Jos. Ant. x. 11 and
C. A}). 1. 21), began three years after tbe fall

of Jerusalem, and th.at tbe Cbaldaan king
invaded Egypt immediately after tbe fall of
Tyre, i.e. in tbe 27tb or 2»tb year of tbe Cap-
tivity and tbe 34th or 3.0tli of bis reign. Tbe
deposition of Hopbra be fixes, by tbe indirect
testimony of Egyptiau monunieuts, in tbe
28tb year of tbe Captivity.—Ferbaj)s, two in-
vasions may bu indicated in tbe propbecies

:

an earlier and partial invasion resulting in
Hopbra's submission, and a later and more
complete conquest of Egypt. I'usey is of
opinion tbat tlie deposit iim of Hopbra by
Amasis, wliieb tbe Ei;yi)tian jiriests repre-
sented to Herodotus as the result of an inter-
nal revolution, was prob;ihly tbe act of Ts'ubu-

chailnezzar, and tbat tbe iiileuse uniiojjularity
of Hopbra which, according to Herodotus,
brought upon him civil war, deposition, and

7

finally a violent death at tbe hands of his
former subjects may be attributed partly to
the success of a Chalda?an invasion. Such
as an.} i.e. by the destiny of God; compare
the fuller expression iu cli. 15. 2. 12. J will
Iciiiille.] Tlie work is God's, tbotigb it seems
to be Nebuehaduezzar's. Cp. Ezek. 30. 13 and
ch. -10. 25, 1 will panisli Amon, i.e. Amen, an
Egyptian solar deity {Var., A.V. 'the multi-
tude '), of Ao (Thebes), and Pharuoli, and E-
giiyt. with their /jods, and tlieir Icimjs. Ou the
triLst of the Hebrews iu idolatries practised
in Egypt, see ch. 44. 15. ( 'aplires.] That
NebuchadiK'Zzar took tbe best iiu;i;.;es of tbe
Kuyiitiau udds. as he tiiok tbe best vessels of
the 'i'l'Uiiile at Jerusaleui, to liabyliiu is most
})robable. Tbe treasuries of ancient temples
were full of tbe idols of conquered nations,
atid of spoil dedicated by conquerors, iu tbe
l)recious metals. Array . . . pullcth on.]
Hdther, wrap . . . wrappetb himself in
( i'ar.), tbe Hebrew bciug the same; If.V. as
A.V. A magnificent metaphor. As lig^htly

aud easily as a shepherd throws his cloak
about him, so shall Js'ebucbadnezzar take
possession of all the wealth aud glory of
Egypt, aud depart at bis pleasure.—Hitzig
suggests, that, as a shepherd would turn the
fleece of bis cluak outwards, the meainug may
be that IS'ebuchaduczzar shall turn Eyypt
inside out, upside dowu [pcUibus invtrsis,
Juv. Sat. 14. liiC)). Sept. has tbe remarkable
rendering (pBetpi^ei = jjick tbe lice out of,

i.e. plunder, pick clean. Ezekiel's prophecy
(2t). 10) makes Kebuchadnezzars invasion af-

fect the whole of Egyi)t. Jn jjeace.] i.e.

unhindered by any. 13. Jjnayes.\ liatlier,

pillars (J'arioruw),as iu Isa. 19. 19; or ci6e-

lisks ; tbe matserdit of 2 Kin. 10. 2(j, not
the tzelem of 2 Kiu. 11. 18, nor the ammiid of
2 Kiu. 11. 14. Obelisks are associated with
the worshij) of tbe Sun, and stood iu front of
tbe entrance porches of most Egyi)tiau tem-
ples. JJeth-shtmesh.] i.e. Hou.se of the Sun,
;is marg. ; ])robably the Greek Heliopolis, i.e.

city of the Siitt ; tbe Egyi)tian On, tbe ' Aven '

of Ezek. ."to. 17, and tbe home of Jose])b's
wife, noted for obelisks. Tbe oldest obelisk
in the world stands there still. On was situ-

ate at tlu^ ai)ex of the Delta, about 20 miles
from Jleuiphis (Nojib, ch. 44. 1), aud ujion
the main route into Egypt from I'elusium to
Memphis. The Egyptians.] K.V. of £<i>ipt,

05 [J. xliii. 11— 13.J



SEC. 284.] IDOLATRY OF JUDAH IN EGYPT. [B.C. 587.

284.—Jeremiah Protests against the Idolatry of Judah in Egypt.—
Their Doom Repeated.

Jeremiah xliv.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the Jews which dwell in the

land of Egypt, which dwell at "Migdol, and at '' Tahpanhes, and at ''Noph, and

in the country of Pathros, saying, - Thus saith the Lokd of hosts, the God of Israel

;

Ye have seen all the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities

of Judah; and, behold, this day they are <^a. desolation, and no man dwelleth

therein, 3 because of their wickedness which they have committed to provoke me to

anger, in that they went ^to burn incense, and to /serve other gods, whom they knew
not, neither they, ye, nor your fathers. ^Howbeit "I sent unto you all my servants

the prophets, rising early and sending them, saying. Oh, do not this abominable
thing tiiat I hate. ^ But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear to turn from their

wickedness, to burn no incense unto other gods. ^ Wherefore ''my fury and mine anger

was poured forth, and was kindled in the cities of Judah and in the streets of

Jerusalem ; and they are wasted and desolate, as at this day.

7 Therefore now thus saith the Lord, the God of hosts, the God of Israel

;

»Ex. 14. 2; ch. 46. 14.

' ch. 43. 7. ' Isa. 19. 13.
<* ch. 9. U & 34. 22. ' ch. 19. 4.

/Deut. 13. 6 &32. 17.

» 2 Chr. 36. 15 ; ch. 7- 25 & 25. 4
* ch. 42. IS.

; 26. 5 & 29. 19.

J. xliv.—1. The loord.] The following ap- , . . hahitantes. Migdol, TahpanJies, Noph.l
pears to be Jeremiah's last recorded prophecy These three cities are mentioned together In
(chs. -lo-Sl being of earlier date, and ch. 52 an ch. 46. 14 also, a prophecy which (whatever be
appendi-K by a later hand) ; but some emiuent its dale, v. 1, note) should be read with this.

critics assign ch. 46. Vi-2S also, and even the Migdol.] i.e. tower or fort (it is gendered
Book of Lamentations, to Jeremiah's sojourn 'tower' in Ezek. 29. 10, where see note). Cp.

Egypt. Evidence as to the date of this

prophecy is wanting, and therefore, although
it may have been ilelivered later than Eze-
kiel's prophecies of the 12th year, it is here
treated in its place as part of a record com-
prising chs. 40-44. It reiterates the doom
pronounced in ch. 42. 13-18 upon all Hebrews
who sought bj' flight into Egypt to escape
Nebuchadnezzar ; but it discloses a further
cause for that doom, viz. their idolatry in the
land of their refuge. And the doom is accom-
panied by a precise sign that should precede
its fulfilment, viz. the capture of I'haraoh
Hophra by ' his enemies.' Came.] The
date and occasion can only be Inferred gene-
rally. Whether the i)rophecy be referred to
the later part of Hophra's reign, or to the
short interval between the destruction of
Jerusalem and that t'haldaean invasion of
Egypt of which Josephus speaks {ch. 43. 11,

note), will depend upon the explanation of
V. 30 that is adopted.—The occasion was evi-
dently some great festival of the Moon as
worshipped in Egypt (see v. 17, jtofe' queen
of heaven '). All the Jews . . . Egypt.] Pro-
bably all Hebrews are included who, from
whatever cause, had settled in Egypt, but the
refugees of ch. 43 are especially meant. And
they would seem to liave had time to disperse
themselves in Egypt. Dwell . . . dwell.]
liather, were dwelling; Vulg. habitabant

[J. xliv. 1—7.] 706

ch. 46. 14. Migdol is a common name in Pa-
lestine, and in Egypt also, though not an
Egyptian word (Zephon has a similar mean-
ing, Ex. 14. 2). Magdolo, in the Itinerary of
Antoninus, is placed 12 Roman miles S. of Pe-
lusium, and therefore near Tahpanhes, on the
E. border of Egypt. Migdol would probably
be a place of strategic importance upon that
very nan-ow land-frontier. Tahpanhes^ Cf.

ch. 43. 7, note. Noph^ i.e. Memphis, the an-
cient capital of Lower Egypt, on the W. bank
of the Nile, a little south of the apex of the
Delta. In the Hebrew of Hos. 9. 6 it is called
Moph ( Variorum), which, like Noph, is a con-
traction of the Egyptian Mennufr = the abode
of the good, i.e. of Osiris, whose sacred bull
Apis was worshipped here. Pathros.] The
Thebaid in Upper Egypt ; see Ezek. 29. 14,

note. But some critics take Pathros here to bo
(v. 15) the name of some district of the Delta
near the towns named. 2. -' desolation . .

.

no man.] A few agriculturists remained in

the country after the residue of the responsi-
ble inhabitants who were Cipable of forming
a government had fled with Johanan, &c.
Cp. Ezek. 33. 24-29 and ch. 52. 30. 4. How-
beit.] Rather (with Heb., Sept., Vulg.), And.

Abominable thing.] Jeremiah and Ezekiel
use this expression especially of idolatry,

after the manner of Deuteronomy. 6. ^Vas

kindled in.] liather, burned up, Variorum



B.C. 58".] JEREMIAH'S PROTEST. [sec. 2S4.

Wherefore commit ye this great evil * against your souls, to cut oflF from you man
and woman, child and suclcling, out of Judah, to leave you none to remain ;

s in that
ye '^provoke me unto wrath willi the worli.s of your hands, burning incense unto
otlier gods in the land of Ei,'ypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut
yourselves off, and that ye might be 'a curse and a reproach among all tlie nations
of the earth ?

'•* Have ye forgotten the wickedness of your fathers, and the wickedness of

the kings of Judah, and the wickedness of their wives, and your own wickedness, and
the wickedness of your wives, which they have committed in the land of Judah,
and in the streets of Jerusalem? i" -Jhey are nut humbled even unto this day,

neither have they "'feared, nor walked in my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before

you and before your fathers.

" Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel

;

Behold, "I will set my face against you for evil, and to cut off all Judah. 12 _A.nd

I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land
of Egypt to sojourn there, and "they shall all be consumed, and fall in the land of
Egypt; they shall ei'oi be consumed by the sword and by the famine: they shall die,

from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: ami '-'they

shall be an execratioii, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach. ^^ ^ For I

will punish them that dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have punished Jerusalem, by

<Nuin. 16. 38; eh. 7. 19.
* ch. 25. 6, 7. ' oh. 42. 18 ; ver. 12.
"• Prov. 28. 14.

» Lev. 17. 10 & 20. 5, 6 ; ch. 21. 10 ; Amos 9. 4.
" ch. 42. 15, 16, 17, 22. P ch. 42. IS.

1 ch. 43. 11.

(the prime meaning is devour, Isa. ;5. 14 ; Job
1. 16). 7. Your.] i.e. your own. Compare
ch. 42. 20, note, .aud p. 64, note ' soul.' The
phrase meaus yourselves. Child.] Or, in-

fant. Out of.] Uather (as marg.), out of
the midst of. 8. Provoke.] jS'bt only by
blind and wilful unbelief and by seeking asy-
lum in Egypt, but by practising open, aud
perhaps fresh, idolatry there.—— Works . . .

hands.] i.e. idols. Dieell.] Or, sojourn, as
in V. 12. Cut yourselves qjf'.] liather. cut
(them, i.e. man, &c.. Variorum; as A.V. in
V. 7, where the Hebrew is the -same) off
from you. 9. Their wives.] Hcb./(/'s wives ;

Sept. jjrinces. as in vs. 17, 21 ; but tlie paral-
lelism here is in favour of the reading wires.
K.V. as A.V. The queens referred to were
probably mostly foreigners who introduced
tlicir national religions into Judah. The
alien wives of Solomon ; Maaoliah. the fa-
vourite wife of Rehoboam (2 Chr. 11. 21 &
l."). 16) ; aud Athaliah, who brout;lit the reli-

gion of Jezebel into David's dynasty with
the fatal ' atliuity,' are prominent examples.
In the general description of the persistent
idolatry which was the chief cause of the
ruin of Judah and Jerusalem, Jeremiah has
es])ecially before his eyes {v. 15) those sensual
forms of Syrian idolatry that the women
practised (see e.t/. 2 Kin. 'J. 22). Your
wives . . . land . . . .'itreets.] See r. 17, notes,

Land of Judah , . . streets of Jerusalem.]
e.ff Aliaz ; .see 2 Chr. 28. 24, 25. 10. They.]
liy this change from ' ye,' Jeremiah associ-
ates past generations with ilie jiresent : he
recognises that this is no new feature; or
(iJeam) he seems to turn his face from his
audience. Humbled.] Lit. crushed (Lam.

707

3. 34), broken in spirit ; marg. contrite (Ps. 34.
ItS) ; rendered /rniis((l in Isa. 53. 5, lu. \or
walkid, iVc] Kcidnii.-itiou and obedience are
the firstfniits of cinitriliou. 11. .Set ntyface.]
Cf. 1 Kin. 13. 1, note, and for the same ijhra.se,

see ch. 21. 10 ; that look which is not the light
of God's countenance' is destruction (Exod.
14.24). And.] i.e. even. All Judah.] All
Judah in Egypt {v. 13), i.e. except a handful
of fugitives, just enough to carry the news
to Judah (?,'. 28) or to Babylon, aud to bear
witness to God's truth {vs. 14. 28). Jeremiah
in Egypt, as Ezekiel in IJabylonia (Kzek. 33.
2-4-2'.i), must crush out all hope that auy of
thv remuaut, whether in Egypt or in Canaan,
.shall have a part in the prouiised restoration.

12. Take.] liather, take away, as at ch.
15. 15 ( Var.). Consumed . . .fall . . . die.]

The poetical superlative produced by the
accumulation of similar words assures the
hearers of the certainty of tlieir fate. The
least . . . greatest.] See ch. 42. 1, note. As re-

gards the latest refugees, the dootii is as uni-
form as their disobedience. 13. 1 will . .

.

Egypt.] In ch. 43. 11 he says, the land of
Er/ypf. Egypt as a whole is meant, ^^heu-
ever Nebuchadnezzar's invasion took place,
he would find the n-umant of the Hebrews
whom he had so often spared formed into
small conmmnities iii Tahi)anlies and other
cities of the Delta near the froulier, and to a
less extent, probably, in the nuire inland
cities. As these were fugitives and rebel-
lious subjects of Nebuchadnezzar's own klug-
dom, it is most pr(>bal)le that bo would
avenge their last rebellion and flight from
Judah by taking them captive to Babylon,
as Josei)hus (Ant. x. 'J. 7} says that he did

[J. xliv. a—13.]



SEC. 284.] IDOLATRY OF JUDAH IN EGYPT. [B.C. 587.

the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence :
i* so that none of the remnant of

Judah, which are gone into the hind of Egypt to sojourn there, shall escape or

remain, that they should return into the land of Judah, to the which they have a

desire to return to dwell there: for
* none shall return but such as shall escape.

15 Then all the men which knew that their wives had burned incense unto other gods,

and all the women that stood by, a great multitude, even all the people that dwelt

in the land of Egypt, in Pathros, answered Jeremiah, saying,

1*^ As for the word that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the Lord, *we

will not hearken unto thee. 17 jjut we will certainly do 'whatsoever thing goeth

forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto the "queen of heaven, and to pour

out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we, and our fathers, our kings, and our

•• ver. 28. • So oh. 6. 16. < See ver. 25 ; Num. 30. 12 ; Deut. 23. 23 ; Judg. 11. 36. « ch. 7. 18.

in his 2.3rd year; see ch. 43. 11, note.—This, monuments) was on the Pelusian Nile, about

remnant probably contributed little, if any- half-way between Peluslum and Memphis,
thiuo- to the later colonies of Jews in Egypt, On ' Pathros,' see v. 1, note. 16. As fur the

who^were chietly attracted or brought thi- word, &c.] Payne Smith points out that in

ther in the days of the Ptolemies, more than the Hebrew this is no mere profession of

two centuries after the fulfilment of this pro- i^eneral wilfulness. But for the vow, they

phecy 14. Gone.] But Vulg. qui vaduiit would have listened to the prophet ; as it is,

ut percgrineiUur, i.e. are goin? to become so- they will not be deterred from the special

journcrs • according to this reading the rem- object which had brou.Lrht them together.

nant of chs. 41-43 only is contemplated. 17. Do.] lluther, perform, i.e. our vow.

Escape] Tlie Hebrew word is used of one Whatsoever thing yoeth.] Mather, the whole
•who saves his life by a stealthy flight (Gen. word which hath gone (Variorum); Sept.

14. 13; cp. 2 Sam. 19. ,3, 'steal away'). See iravra rhv A6yov ; Germ, alledeniu-ort. It is

Ezek. 7. 16 for the like phrase. Jieviain.]

Mather, survive; i.e. to tell the tale.

Have a desire.] A.V. marg. lift up their soul;

the same Hebrew phrase by which the in-

tense longing of the exiles with Jehoiachiu

for their lost home is conveyed in ch. 22. 27.

To return to dwell ] Hence it appears
that some at least of these refugees sought
only a temporary asylum in Egypt, intend-

the regular phrase for a vow. They seem to

l)lead the Law which condemned all idolatrv
(Num. .30. 2, 7; Deut. 23. 23) in support of
the particular idolatrous vow that they were
fulfilling, and they even allege an obligation
of conscience ! A marvellous exhibition of
the deceitfulness and infatuation of false

relicfion. Queen of heaven.] i.e. the ^loon,
which was worshipped under the title of

ing to return iiito judah as soon as they Artemis by the Greeks (iind of Bubastis by
safely could. They did not believe Jere- the Egyptians. 7/ir?<. ii. 137.156). A Persian

miah's prophecies that their land was to be and Assyrian deity, supposed to symbolise a
desolate seventy years. But.] i.e. except

15. Had burned.] Rather, burned {Vario-

rum) ; Vulg. sacrificarent, i.e. were burning.

The A.V. refers to their practices in Judah
(v. 9), the other rendering to a oeneral prac-

tice of which the present festival was an
example. Multitude.] Mather, congre

quality attributed to moonlight of giving to
nature its receptive power, as the Sun (Baal)
represented its quickening power. By the
union of these two influences the blossoms
were supposed to fructify and the fruits to
m.ature. The Moon thus became generally
the symbol of female productiveness. The

gation, or, assembli/; the Hebrew word is impurity of the Babylonian cult of Mylitta,•"•"'
.

-r. .
fii,. Babylonian Aphrodite (Hdt. i. 199), pro-
baldy illustrates the rites of such idolatries

as here provoked the burning indignation of
the prophet.—The attributes of Astarte or
Ashtoreth, i.e. a star, meaning the planet
Venus, were constantly confused by the an-
cients with this goddess {P. Smith) ; as to
star-worship among the Hebrews, see ch. 19.

13, &c. The A.V. marg. 'frame of heaven'
is another and ill-supported reading-, follow-
ed in ch. 7. 18 by the Syriac and Septuiigint
Versions. Here the Sejit. is as A.V. -As

we have done.] They admit the practice of

this idolatry, and even allege an old custom,
adopting Jeremiah's own words (v. 9). Com-

iised in ch. 26. 9, where see note. It must
have been an assembly for religious pur-
poses ; otherwise Jewish manners would not
have allowed the women to be abroad in

crowds. As the women advance in regular
procession to worship the !Moon-goddess (in

accordance as it seems with a vow, v. 17),

Jeremiah stops the procession (P. Smith).
Even all . . . in Pathros.] i.e. the attendance
at the festival was very numerous and re-

presentative. Herodotus (ii. 59-60) records
that tlie natives reckoned that 70 myriads
(700.000) of men and women, not reckoning
children, attended the festival at Bubastis,
this beinq: the fullest and most popular of the
frequent general sfatheriuRs characteristic of pare his former denunciation of this worship
the Egvptian relitrious practice. Bubastis e.irly in Jchoiakim's reign (ch. 7. 17-19), Seest

{Pi-besi-th. Ezek. 30. 17, the Pa-Bast of the thou not what they do in the cities of Judah
[J. xliv. 14,—1/.] 708



B.C. 5S7.] JEREMIAH'S PROTEST. [sec. 284.

princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem : for then had we plenty
of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil. J® But since we left off to burn incense to

the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, we have wanted all thbu/s,

and have been consumed by the sword and by the famine, i'-* *And when we burned
incense to the queen of heaven, and poured out drink offerings unto her, did we make
her cakes to worship her, and pour out drink offerings unto her, witliout our men ?

-'^ Then Jeremiah said unto all the people, to the men, and to the women, and to all

the people which had given him that answer, saying,

-1 The incense that ye burned in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem,
ye, and your fathers, your kings, and your princes, and the people of the land, did not
the Lord remember them, and came it not into his mind ? " go that the Loud could
no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, and because of the abominations
which ye have committed; therefore is your land ^a desolation, and an astonishment,
and a curse, without an inhabitant, ^as at this day. 23 Because ye have burned incense,
and because ye have sinned against the Lord, and have not obeyed the voice of the
Lord, nor walked in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies ; "therefore
this evil is happened unto you, as at this day.

Jeremiah repeats the doom of the refugees of Judah i7i Egypt.

2* Moreover Jeremiah said unto all the peojile, and to all the women. Hear the word
of the Lord, all Judah &that are in the land of Egypt : -^ Thus saith the Lord of liosts,

the God of Israel, saying ;

• ch. 7. 18. s ch. 25. 11, 18,

;

ver. 6. » Dan. 9. 11, 12. *' ch. 43. 7; ver. 15.

and in the streets of .Terusnlein? The chil-

dren gather wood, and the fathers I'indle the

Jire. and the woDwn kiiead thiir dmii/h, to

make calces to tin' i/ueen of heaven, and to

pour out drink offerinffs unto other gods, that
they may provoke me to anger. Do they pro-
voke me to anger f saith the Lord : do they

ofTering of the Mosaic ritual and the Xeideh
in the Esyptian worship of the ooddess
Neith. The word for 'cakes' in the Hebrew
te.xt 'has a foreign appearance' {Streane),
and is evidently a tpcliuical term, for it Is

ouly found in coiineeiiou with this worship.
-Afen.] 7.'a;/(fr, husbands; so m art;. A

not provoke themselves to the confusion of woman's vow was not binding if her futlier,

their own faces. For then.] Tliey quote
their prosperity before Josiah's reformation,
and their advei-sity since {v. 18). Torgetting
that the successes of the ChaUla'an conqueror
began about tlie date of Josiah's death, they
associate tlieir prosperity with the practice
of the worship of tlie queen of heaven and
their adversity with its suppression. The
worship, they say, is an ohl cstaljlislied one,
and their own exiierieuce. so l:ir from aL;'rce-

ins with tlie !^lle^atioIls of .lerciniah, went to
show that their national prosperity had co-
incided with its maintenance. 'Victnals.]

lleb. bread (so A.V. niarp:., with Sept.. Vulg.).

19. Burned, «tc.] Kender by present tense
throui;'hout tlie verse, burn . . . pour . . . do
( Far.). lFo7:<ihip.] The sense is doubtful

;

Kasbi, Graf, and Payne Smith render, to
make her image; so K.V. marg. to pourtra//
her. The ' cakes ' were no doubt symbolical,
whether shaped like the full moon, or havin<;
the form of the moon stanijieil upon them.
Tlie Athenians offered to Artemis, iit the full

moon in tlie middle of llie month >lunychioii,
cakes sh.aped like the full moon ; these were
covi^red with li<;lits, and were liiially burnt
on her .altar, with a libation of wine added.
Plumptre compares the Minchah or mea

70a

she being unmarried, or her husband, if she
were married, disallowed it (Num. 'Au. 5, 8).
The acquiescence of tlieir husbands, they say,
bars Jeremiah's riulit to interfere, and liiakes
the vow a Ijindiiiii obliuation. 20. And.']
i.e. even. 21. Them.] i.e. the repeated acts
of idolatry {Var.). Mind.] Lit. heart (so
Sept., Vulg.) ; i.e. the seat of the intelligence.
Jeremiah asks. Did not God take co<inizance
of it? 22. A'o longer bear.] Jeremiah re-
plies by pointing to the hmg vista of .liidah's
idolatrous transgressions and to the parallel
lonusulTering of .Jehovah. The alleged coin-
cidence was a fallacy; God was not unobser-
vant or indifferent during the period quoted,
or aforetime, but, when His justice out-
weighed his longsufferinn-, the long-foretold
piinisliment of such practices came ito pass, of
wliicli tliey then>selves had been witnesses.
23. Thenfore.] JJcferrinR- to ' because' above.
Jt was not the an<;er of the queen of hea-
ven at the suspension of her worship, but
tlieir own want of response to the long for-
bearance of Jehovah, sorely tried and long
desiiisi'd, that h;ul caused the recent cata-
strophe. 24. Moreover.] As if after an
interval of silence, Jeremiah foretells once
more the extinction of .hidah in Etrypt.

LJ. xliv. 18—25.

J



SEC. 284.] THE DOOM OF JUDAH IN EGYPT.—TEE SIGN. [b.c. 587.

'Ye and your wives have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand,
saying, We will surely perform our vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to the

queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her : ye will surely accomplish
your vows, and surely perform your vows.

2ij Therefore hear ye the word of the Lord, all Judah that dwell in the land of Egypt

:

Behold, <*I have sworn by my great name, saith the Lord, that * my name shall

no more be named in the mouth of any man of Judah in all the land of Egypt,

saying, The Lord God liveth. ^T/jj^jiold, I will watch over them for evil, and not

for good : and all the men of Judah that are in the land of Egypt " shall be consumed

by the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of them. 28 Yet ''a small
number that escape the sword shall return out of the land of Egypt into the land of

Judah, and all the remnant of Judah, that are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn

there, shall know whose * words shall stand, mine, or their's.

TTie sign—the fall of PJiaraoh Hoplira.

29 And this shall he a sign unto you, saith the Lord, that I will punish you in this

place, that ye may know that my words shall * surely stand against you for evil :
^o Thus

saith the Lord ;

Behold, J I will give Pharaoh-hophra king of Egypt into the hand of his enemies, and

into the hand of them that seek his life; as I gave '"Zedekiah king of Judah into

the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, his enemy, and that sought his life.

' ver. 15, &c. <^ Gen. 22. 16. ' Ezek. 20. S9.

/ ch. 1. 10 & 31. 28; Ezek. 7. 6. s ver. 12.
* ver. U ; Isa. 27. 13. • ver. 17, 25, 26.

*Ps. 33. 11.

' ch. 46. 25, 26 ; Ezek. 29. 3, &c. & 30. 21, &c.
» ch. 39. 5.

25. Hand.] Heb., Sept., Vulg., haw Asi; those deJciah.] The fulfilment of Jeremiah's pro-

bands which at the very momeut were laden phecy as to Zedekiah's fate is used to accredit

with the cakes of the goddess in fultilmeut of his prophecy as to Hophra's. And a parallel

the vow. Ye will, &c.] Itather, sliall seems to be sutigested also, as if I'haraoh was

( Var.). Or, both verbs may be rendered by destined to fall into the hands of tlie Chal-

the imperative, omitting surely, establish da?ans, and even to be brought befure Nebu-
then . . . perform your vows. The prophet chadnezzar at Tahpanhes (c/i.43. 10, 11) as Ze-

speaks in sad and indignant ironv. 8o say dekiah was brought before his conqueror at

ye ? Hear God's vow {v. 26). 26. ^ty name Kiblah. But if by his memies tlie Egyptians
shall no more be named.] i.e. I now solemnly be intended, the prophecy would seem to con-

disown all Judah in Egypt, and I cease to be template the close of Hophra's life, and the

their God : they have forfeited their inherit- circumstances of it as recorded by Hemdotus
ance in My covenant with their ancestors, must be taken into account. He writes that

As Jehovah liveth was thadii^tuvtU-a oiith oi Hophra had so alienated the Egyiitiaus—
the Covenant People ; the Hebrews sware 'by their inten.se hatred is recorded by Hoi>hra"s

the life of .Teliovah,' the Self-existent (Deut. title, the hated, upon the monuments—that
10.20;lU)s.4. 15),andtousetbisoathwasacon- after Amasis, his former servant, had con-

fession of faith, an assertion of participation

in the Covenant. The.} liather. As the.

27. Watch over.] Heb. as in ch. 5. 6, ' A leo-

pard shall watch over their cities : every one
that goeth out thence shall be torn in pieces :

because . . . thy children have forsaken me,
and sworn by them that are no gods ' (ib. v. 7).

28. Yet a small, &c.] Or, And they that es-

cape the sword shall return . . . Judah,/ew in
number. Gone.] The Vulgate renders, in-

yredii ntiinn, i.e. are going, thus making the
prophecy closely follow ch. 43 ; R.V. as A.V.

Words.] liather, word {Variortim) ; a
contrast between the oath of v. 17 and that of
f. 26. 2Q.Asig7>.] Jiather, the sign ( Trt-

riorum). An unlikely one then, for Hophra
was in the zenith of his pride aiul security.
See Ezek. 29. 3. note. 30. As I gave Ze-

[J. xliv. 26—30.] 710

qucred him and his Greek mercenaries in

battle, but after deposing the king had
spared andprotected him,the discontent of the
Egyptians obliged Amasis to surrender that
' bitterest of enemies to them and to himself

'

to their vengeance. They strangled Hojihra,

but buried him in the sepulchre of his fathers.

Jeremiah now disappears from view. He
had been prophesying for over 40 years, and
had seen all his words come to pass, so far as
the destruction of his nation was concerned ;

his sorrow and his hope are emlialmed in

his ' Lamentations.' About this time Eze-
kiel resumes his prophetic activity, and
takes up the strain of hope and comfort to

which the elder prophet had latterly given
utterance. Of Jeremiah's end nothing is

known ; Josephus is sUent, and the confu-



B.C. 587.] EZEKIErS VISION OF THE DRY BONES. [sec. 285.

" ch. 1. :;.

Och. 3. u : 8. 3 & 11.24; Luke 1. 1.

285.—Ezekiel's Vision of the Dry Bones and Symbol of the United
Sticks.

The revival of the Hebrew nation and its restoration to Canaa7i.

EZEKIEL xxx\rii.

1 The "hand of the Lord was upon me, and carried me out ''in the spirit of the
Lord, and set me down in the midst of the valley which was full of bones, 3 and
caused me to pass by them round about : and, behold, there were very many in the
open valley; and, lo, tAey eyere very dry. 3 And he said unto me. Son of man, can
these bones live ? And I answered, Lord God, ''thou knowest.

* Again he said unto me. Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, ye
dry bones, hear tlie word of the Lord. ^ Thus saith the Lord God unto tliese bones

;

Behold, I will •'cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live: •'and I will lay

<^ Deut. 32. 39; 1 Sam. 2. 6; John 5. 21 ; Horn.
4. 17 ; 2 Cor. 1. 9. -^ Ps. 104. 30 ; ver. 9.

2. Open.] Or, marg-. champaign ; Heb. upon
theface of the valley. Ver;/ dry.] Parched
and bleached by lono- exposure. ' Revival
is apparently hopeless' {Davidson). 3.
Can these bones live?] The Immediate
lesson to the exiles was probaljly limited
to a contrast between the ai)parent im-
possibility and the omnipoteuce of Jeho-
vah. Compare Jer. 33. 2, 3. But the use
of this parable for the instruction of the ex-
iles implies that the idea of a resui-rection of
tlie body was familiar to tlie Hilm \vs of the
time; for, as Jerome (following; TtTtulIian)
says, Jso one coulirms uiieertiiiuties by means
of nonentities. The knowIeiif,'e, however, of
the Olil Testament writers as to tlic sequel
of deatli seems to have been verv limited (see
1 Sam. 2. ; Job 19. 25-27 ; Ps. 16. 10. 11 ; ]sa.
26. 19; Hos. LS. 14), so much so that we find
the Sadducees entirely denyino- the doc-
trine of a resurrection even in the time of
our Lord and of H is apostles ( Matt. 22. 23

;

Acts 23. (i-9, &c.). I'erhaiis this vision was a
step in the jjradual develupmeut of the reve-
lation (comp. Dan. 12) as to 'tlie resurrection
of the body and everlastiiii;- life after death *

which it was reserved to Christ and liig
apostles to fully unfold (2 Tim. 1. lo). Thou
knowest.] The answer of uniiucstioiiiuL;' faith
(cp. Gen. 18. 14 and Jer. 32. \7. 'hard,' i.e. won-
derful), or, as Davidson su<;yests, 'of rever-
ence' (Hev. 7. 14), since even a Paul might have
difficulty in titteriiif;' a simple Yea, yet an
Abraliam would be unwilling; to say No
(Phil. 3. II; R<mi. 4. 17-21 ; Heb. 11. 19).

4. Pro])hesy.] Tliis word, throug;liout the
vision, has its primary, but not ordinary,
meanint;, (.('. to speak for another; cp. Ex.
4. Ifi <\t 7. 1, where Aaron is appointed
' spokesman ' for Moses and called his 'pro-
phet.' See votes, ])p. 4, 39. 43. Ujxm.]
i.e. over. 5. Breath.] Or, spirit. The
Hebrew word is tlie same as in vs. 1, •>,

8-1(1, 14 ('spirit,' A.V. 'wind'); Sept. and
Vuly. render it by one word ; but in Knslish

11 [_E. xxxviL 1—6.]

sion of the book which bears his name im-
plies that Jeremiah, through his premature
death or otherwise, was unable to iinally
arrau<j:e or edit his pro])hecies. According
to Christian traditions, his courajreous truth-
fulness iirovdked the .Jews to stone him at
Tahpanhes icf. lleli. 11.:;?); and this is likely
enough, .lewisli tradition, which would na-
turally seek to hide this national crime,
makes him, when Nebuchadnezzar conquer-
ed Eijypt, escape with Barueh to Babylon,
and there die in peace. ' But Jeremiah did
not need a death hy violence to make him a
true martyr. To die, witli none to record the
time or manner of his death, was the ri^^ht

end for one who liad spoken all alouu', not to
win tlie praise of men, but liccause the word
of the Lord was in him as a " burning- lire

"

(oh. 20. <-J).'—Pltimptre.

E. xxxvii.—The prophecies of this chapter
are referred to the 12th year or to some year
between the 12th and 25th years of the Cap-
tivity.—They closely correspond in subject
with Jeremiah's prophecies of the Eestora-
tiou, and sliow how both prophets, each in
his sphere, taught the same lessons and
sought to exercise tlie same influence upon
the nMiiiiant of their countrymen in exile.

—

'The last step in the reconstruction of the new
Israel istlu; resurrection of tlie jieople' (David-
son). The heading of llu' A.V. runs :

' By the
resurrection of dry bones, the dead hope of Is-
rael is revived. By the uniting of two sticks
is shewn the incorjioration of Israel into
•Judali. Tlie promises of Christ's kingdom.'
1. Out.] Prom his house (ch. 33. 21; sec ch.
3. 24, and compare Jer. 15. 19). Thevaltei/.]
The scene of the revelation of ch. 3. 22, A.V.
plain (or the broad valley. Kay). The He-
brew word in both places is that u.sed in Gen.
IL 2 of tlic iilain of lialiylon. Which.] i.e.

and it. Umies.] Perha|)s a vision of some
ghastly niemorial of tlie Cliald.Tan invasions
('slain,' V. 'J; 'army,' v. 10) of the Holy Land



SEC. 285.] THE REVIVAL OF THE HEBREW NATION. [B.C. 587.

sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put
breath in you, and ye shall live ''and ye shall know that I ain the Lokd.

'' So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and
behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone. 8 ^^d when I
beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered them
above: but there was no breath in them.

9 Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to

the wind. Thus saith the Lord GoD ; /Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe
upon these slain, that they may live. i^'So I prophesied as he commanded me, "and
the breath came into them, and they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an exceeding
great army.

11 Then he said imto me. Son of man, these bones are the whole house of
Israel: behold, they say, ''Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut
off for our parts, i- Therefore propiiesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
Gou;

Behold, »0 my people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of
your graves, and '' bring you into the land of Israel, is And ye shall know that I am the
LuRD, when I have opened your graves, my people, and brought you up out of your

' ch. 6. 7 & 35. 12 ; Joel 2. 27
/ Ps. 104. :jO ; ver. 5.

9 Rev. 11. 11.

;3. 17. 'Ps. 141.7; Ipa. 49. 14.
' Isa. 26. 19 ; Hos. 13. 14.
* ch. 36. 24; ver. 25.

miah—that the Davidic monarchy fcf. 2 Sam.
7. Id. note) would be revived and continued, as
reg'ards tlic inlicriraiice of the Prondses, by the
kin<;(ioin i>l' tlic ^Itssiah (' David my servant '),

which slinuld ;uisc out of its ruins, and, un-
like its predecessor and type, should never be
destroyed. Probably this revelation, so far
as it was accepted, was understood by
the e.xiles in a temporal sense, i.e. of a re-
storation of the nation under an actual
monai'ch of David's lineage : for even the
disciples of our Lord failed to understand
similar revelations of His (Luke 9. 45 &
18. 34, &c.}. Cttt off.] Cp. Isa. ,03. 8. Such
dispersion as the Hebrews had suffered
amounted to national dissolution. The e.xiles
regarded their national e.xisteuce as ended.

the rendering depends on the context.
Will cause.'] Heb. and Sept. pr. tense.

7. Noise.] Or, thundering ; the Hebrew
word rendered 'voice' in the vision of Kze-
kiel's consecration (ch. 3. 12). A shak-
ing.] Jiather, an earthqual^e, Var. (so

E.V.) ; the Hebrew word rendered 'rush-
ing ' in ch, 3. 12 ; see preceding- note.
Bone to his bone.] Shaken together as by a
violent shock of the earth, each of the scat-
tered bones resumes its place in the skeleton
to which it belonged, the sinews overspread
and unite the bones, and flesh and skin cover
each frame ; but the bodies thus restored
lie prostrate and lifeless (v. 8). 9. ll'ind.]

Marg. breath. Breath.] Seev.5,7iote. Up-
on.] Or into (Davidson). 10. /Sreath came.]
The creation of Adam is also dciik'teil in two just as tlie hearers of Jeremiah had said it

stages (Gen. 2. 7). The bodies uciw liccome' liv-

ing creatures,' Heb. (the plirase of (ien. 1. 20,
&c.). 11. These are, Sic] The " slain ' army
aptly represents the Hebrew nation smitten,
as foretold, by the sword of the vengeance of
.Jehovah [e.g. ch. 21. 11). The irhole house.]
i.e. both Hebrew kingdoms, the 'Judah' and
' Joseph ' of the symbolic action that follows
(vs. 1.5-20), 'the two families' of Jer. 33. 24.

Our hope is lost.] Beyond the ordinary
constituents of nationality, the Hebrew na-
tion had a peculiar bond in the inheritance of
the Promises. By a process of Divine elec-
tion, this inheritance had now for nearly five
centuries been closely bound up with the Da-

would bo extinguished if ,JerusaIeni fell (Jer.
.33. 24). But, once more, a proplietic message
is vouchsafed to the contrary cH'ect, and one
of the most definite and start Hug cliaracter.
Ezekiel declares that although the promised
Return from Captivity should be as great a
miracle as that represented in the vision, the
God of Israel would accomplish it (cp. Kom.
11. 15, life from the dead). For our parts.']

The plural of the phrase for my part; i.e.

As for us, we, &c. R.V. clean, i.e. utterly.

12. (>}>(H i/our grnre^.] In tlie cxjilaiiation of
tlie vision, tlic ordinary einhU'in of tlie resur-
rection is adoiited.—God ' opened' tlie •graves'
when He overthrew the mighty empire of

yidic monarchy and Its accessories which had Nebuchadnezzar by the arms of Cyrus ; and
just been swept away. To the exiles, there- the edict proclaimed by Cyrus to all the pro-
fore, the Promisesof Jehovah, which were 'the vinces of his kingdom permitting the Return
hope of Israel,' seemed to have come utterly of the Jews, was like the breath of God
to an end for evermore. But Ezekiel is in- quickening them and calling them forth from
spired to combat their despair ; he announces their tomb. Sec 2 Chr. 36. 22 (Wordsworth).—thus echoing the earlier revelations of Jere- 13. Brought,] Bather, as in v. 12, caused you

[E. ixxvii. 7—13.] 712



B.C. 587.] THE SYMBOL OF THE UNITED STICKS. [sec. 285.

graves, l* and 'shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you
in your own land : then shall ye know that I the Loud have spoken it, and performed it

saith the Lord.

The reunion of Israel with Jiidah under an everlasting kingdom of David.

^5 The word of the Lord came again unto me, saying, 16 Moreover, thou son of man,
""take thee one stick, and write upon it, For Judah, and for"the children of Israel

his companions : then take another stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick

of Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel his companions :
^7 and "join them one to

another into one stick ; and they shall become one in thine hand.
18 And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, saying, ^ "Wilt thou not

shew us wiKit thou meanest by these ?
i'-* ^Say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God

;

Behold, I will take ''the stick of Joseph, whicli is in the hand of Epliraim, and the

trilies of Israel his fellows, and will put them with him, even with the stick of Judah,
and make them one stick, and they shall be one in mine hand. -"^ And the sticks

whereon tliou writest sliall be in thine hand * before their eyes. 2i And say unto them.
Thus saith the Lord God

;

Behold, 'I will take tlie children of Israel from among the heathen, wliither they be
gone, and will gather them on every side, and bring them into their own land : -- and
"I will make them one nation in the land upon tlie mountains of Israel; and *one
king shall be king to them all : and they shall be no more two nations, neitlier shall

' ch. .so. 27.
'" See Num. 17. 2.

« 2 Chr. U. 12, 13, 16 & 1.5. 9 & 30. 11, 18.
° See ver. 22, 24. v ch. 12. 'J & 24. 19.

to come up. 14. Shall . . shall.] liather,
will . . will. The Kcturn, wheu accomplish-
ed—and indeed each successive fultiliiieut of
parts of the prophecy—will authenticate the
untidfilled remainder. Spirit.] Or, breath,
K.V. niar^-. ; but K.V. as A.V. See v. 5, note
' breath.' At the Return, as .Tcreiniah had
revealed, the beginning' of a new sjiiritual life

would be associated with tlie Ikl; inning- of
the renewed national life of the Hebrews. It
was a converted remnant that availed itself
of Cyrus' permission to go up and restore the
Temple (see v. 23, note ' cleanse '). The edict
operated as a trial of faith {comi)are Kzra
1. 1-0, all them tchose spirit God had raised,
or, stiri-ed up, the Hebrew beint;' the same
word as is used of Cyrus in v. 1). This
small colony, in which the continuity of the
nation was preserved, became the nucleus of
a great religious commonwealth in Pales-
tine, and the channel of the richer blessings
of the New Covenant to all mankind. The
Keturn was therefore like a resm-rection, spi-
ritually as well as politically, to the Hebrew
iiation. 16. Stick.] The Hebrew word is

not lliat rendered 'rod' in Num. 17. 6-9, but
another word meaning only a jiiece of wood.
Each piece was probably shaped to cond)ine
with the olher. liuldh.] C]). of him came
the chief ruler, A.V. m:ir<j:. prince (so II. V., but
inary. leader), 1 Chr. ;">. 2. ( owpanioiis.]
Tho tribes which adhered to Mlie house (if

David 'at the Disruption, and I he members
of the N. tribes who afterwards joined the

9 Zech. 10. 6. " ver. IG, 17. ' ch. 12. 3.
« ch. SH. 24.
» Isa. 11. 13; Jer. 3. 18 & r,0. 4; Hos. 1. 11.
* ch. 34. 23, 24 ; John 10. 10.

Davidic kingdom from time to time, espe-
ciallv iu the reigns of A.sa, Hezekiah, and
Josiah. See 1 Kin. 12. 16, 1? ; 2 Chr. 11. 3, 13-
17 & 15. 9 & 30. 11, 18-21. Joseph.] See .ler.

31. 9, note 'Ephraim,' and 15, note 'Kahel.'
For.] Some omit. 17. yind . . . shall.]

i.e. so that they. 18.] See ch. 12. 9. note.

19. Fellows.] liather, comi)anions (Heb.),
as r. 16. With him.] i.e. it. Mine.] i.e.

(iod's.or perhaps (so S( ])t.) .Tndah's. 'IVrhaiis
S('i)t. took tlie first //of" in// hand" as an ab-
breviation for .Ifliudair '{.Daridsan). 21.]
Ezfkicl now declares tlie sim|uc1 of the l\e-

storarioii, in terms «iiich recall .leremiah's
threat jiropliecies of the Koturation, adding
sjiecial reference to the Ifestnration of the
Temple and to the spiritual luescnce of .Jeho-
vah with His People, which is symbolized by
His Sanctuary j)laced in tlie midst of them.

Heathen.] liather, nations, and so iii

v.'ZS. 22. One king.] i.e. 'David iiij- ser-

vant' (?'. 241—but not the temporal king
whom the Kestored Nation (and evt'ii Christ s

own disciples) exjiected.tbrouali a tooliniited
and literal interpretation of pro]ilH i-ics such
asthis.—After the Caiitivity, to s]ieak literally,

.Judah and Israel had no kiiiL; : and one of
the uses of that evanescence ol the ^Monarchy
was that it weanc'd the minds of the faithful
from the literal sovereitrnty of the Anointed
of .leliovah over His people Israel and pre-
jiared them for 'tlie kiiiLiiloin of heaven,' i.e.

tlie Sjiirittial .Monarchy of Christ over all be-
lievers, both Gentiles and .lews. No more

13 [E. x.\xvii. 14—22.]
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SEO. 285.] THE REUNION OF ISRAEL WITH JUDAH [B.C. 587.

they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all; 23 2/ neither shall they defile

themselves any more with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any of

their transgressions : but ^I will save them out of all their dwellingplaces, wherein

they have sinned, and will cleanse them : so shall they be my people, and I will be

their God.
21 And "David my servant shcdl be king over them; and ^ they all shall have one

shepherd : ''they shall also walk in my judgments, and observe my statutes, and do

them. 25dAnd they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my
servant, wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, even they,

» ch. 36. 25. ' ch. 36. 28, 29.

« Isa. 40. 11; Jer. 23. 5 & 30. 9; oh. 34. 23, 24;

Hos. 3. 5; Luke 1. 32.

' ver. 22 ; John 10. 16.
« ch. 36. 27.
•i ch. 36. 28.

two] 'This promise runs throughout all guarantee, of ttie restoration of all these

prophecy. The one God, the husband of the ~-'-^""- -* »'- "™* "—" -* *'--> ""«^;"..

community, required that the community
should also be one, with a single alfection

and service' (Davidson). Cp. Isa. 11. 13 ; Jer.

31. 6. Dispersion produced union. The
claims of Judah and of the House of David

to be the lieirs of the Promises were never

ao-ain questioned, but the hope of the House the Restoration to Canaan, came upon the

of David became once more and for ever tlie Jews almost as a miracle (Ps. V^6. 1-3).

hope of all Israel. 23. Keitlier . . . dejile.] 24. Bavid my servant . . . king.] A confirma.

After the Captivity, no more is heard of ido- tion/o?- ever of the Promises to David (cp. Isa

latry either in Palestine or amonast the Jews 55. 3). The future king of the reunited and ru-

of the Dispersion. Ezekiel, like Jeremiah, formed naj;ion shall be of David's house and

pledges of the continuance of the nation.
Their inheritance of the Promises still sui-
vived, and would be realized hereafter in a
kingdom which should have no end.— The
proximate and material part of these pro-
mises were all that Ezekiel 's hearers could
receive, and even the first fulfilment of them.

describes the defilement of Canaan by the

inveterate idolatry of the Hebrews as the

cause of their removal from it (ch. 36. 17-19;

compare Isa. 6.5. 3,4). Idols.] Jlather,i6o\-

blocks, or doll images (gillulim, pp. 293,

494, notes). Out . . . dwellingplaces.] Kre-
ference to the local temptations to idolatry

•which, from the Conquest onward, had beset

and mastered the Hebrews in Canaan. But
some read with Sept. from all their back-

slidings (so Davidson). Cleanse.] Cp. ch.

36. 25, 31. By mingled severity and goodness-

by the discipline of the Exile, which should se- notes) and Ezekiel s i

parate the faithful from 'the rebels' (ch. 20. 34. 11-31. The deeper

lineage. The words 'my servant ' imply that
this 'David'—understood doubtless even at
the time to mean the personal King, Messiah
—was to be the founder of a new order of

things, and to be the vicegerent of Jehovah on
earth for the special purpose of the specific

revelation ; see Hos. 3. 4, 5 & p. 101, note, and
compare Deut. 18. 15, 18 ; Acts 3. 22 & 7. 37.

One shepherd] i.e. one king (see v. 22, 7iote).

They were now kiugless and dispersed as
sheep deprived of their shepherd (cp. 1 Kin.
22. 17). For the promise, see Jer. 23. 1-8 (and
notes) andEzekiel's fuller prophecy in ch.

meaning of such pro-

:1S) and by the merciful opportunity of the Re- phecies was disclosed by the • Prophet and
turn, which should further sift out from the " *'^"" " —""•^°*^

'
''""^^nvo r.t^i.T, in i<!\

faithful the most earnest in their zeal for the

home and religion of their fathers. See v. 14,

note 'spirit.'—So Jehovah would restore a
purified remnant, and through it remake the
Chosen People in its own land. They, &c.]

The formula which describes the Covenant-
relation l)etween the children of Israel and
their God (see Jer. 30. 22, note) is used as a
sort of refrain (see v. 27). It was now for-

feited in part. 24-27-1 The promises now
become more far-reaeliing and distinctly

IHessianic ('meaninu ucitlier Davidic house
nor line of kings.'—/AnvV/.fK/o ; thi' prophecies
of chs. 34 & 36 are in elfect summarised. The
familiar features and pledges of the former
Covenant—the Davidic monarchy, the posses-
sion of the Holy Land, and a dwelling-place
of Jehovah among His people—are used as
types or vehicles whereby the more spiritual

revelations of a New Covenant may be intro-

duced into the minds of the e.xiles. Mean-
while, they are assured, under a perpetual

more than a prophet.' Compare (John 10. 16)

There shall be onefold (mther, jiock) and one
shepherd, with the subsequent enquiry of the
Jews, How long dost thou make us to doubt
(marg. hold us in suspense) ? Jf thou be the

Christ {i.e. Messiah), tell us plainly (ibid.

V. 24). Observe also the fulfilment in Jesus
the Christ—as ' the Good Shepherd,' as David
the king (Luke 1..32, 33, &c.), and as God's ser-

vant (Phil. 2. 7). 24, 25. ><haU . . . do them
. . . and . . . dwell.] By obt'ditnce they shall

fulfil their part of the covenant, and so shall

possess the Holy Land (conip. eft. 33. 23-2ro.

The Restoration of a repentant and reformed
(v. 23) remnant to Canaan was a partial ful-

filment of this promise, and an earnest of its

eventual but spiritual fulfilment. 25. Jacob
7ny servant.] The Chosen People is entitled

the Servant of Jehovah in virtue of the cove-

nant with Abraham, who responded to the call

of God. See Isa. 41. 8 ; Jer. 30. 10 & 46. 27, 28

;

Ps. 136. 22. Therefore, to represent God upon
earth became its mission. Divelt.] Kow,

[E. xxxvii. 23—25.] 714



B.C. 587.] UNDER AN EVERLASTING KINGDOM OF DAVID. [sec. 285.

and their children, and their children's children *for ever: and /my servant
Da,\id shall be their prince for ever.

26 Moreover I will make a "covenant of peace with them ; it shall be an everlasting

covenant with them : and I will place them, and ^multiply them, and will set my
'sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore. "'*My tabernacle also shall be
with them: yea, I will be 'their God, and they shall be my people. 28m_^iid the
heathen sliall know that I the Lord do "sanctify Israel, when my sanctuary shall be
in the midst of them for evermore.

' Isa. 60. 21 ; Joel 3. 20 ; Amos 9. 15.

/ ver. 2t; John 12. Si.

V Ps. 89. 3 ; Isa. 55. 3 ; Jer. 32. 40 ; ch. 34. 25.
* ch. 36. 10, 37.

* 2 Cor. 6. 16.

* Lev. 26. 11, 12; ch. 43. 7: John 1. 14.
' ch. 11. 20 & 14. 11 & 36. 28. •" ch. 36. 23.
» ch. 20. 12.

alas ! a matter of the past. Children's chil-

dren for ever.] A perpetual inheritance. Ful-
filled, as St. Paul has shown, in the inheritance
of 'thi' kiiij^doiu of heaven,' which the death
of Cliiist i>i>Li]c(l to all believer.s, for by faith
all such are 'children unto Abraham' (Matt.
H. y ; (ial. '.^. r-ti).

—

-For ever.] This phra.se
and similar words in the remainder of the pro-
phecy ^ive the strongest possible assurance
to the exiles that Israel's ' hope is ' not ' loist

'

(v. 11). 26. Moreover.'] The exiles thought
that their nation was utterly cast away by its

Covenant-God. (It was temporarily cast off,

but not cast away ; see Jer. 23. .33, note, &
33. 2.3-26.) They are assured that, on the con-
trary, Jehovah will enter Into a covenant
of peace with His people, i.e. that He will
rejoice over them to do them good and will
never twn away from them, and that this
covenant will be everla.sting because Jehovah
will by His grace prevent them from for-
saking Him. Compare the earlier prophecy
in Jer. 32. 3"-42, and ch. 36. 26-28. Place
them, and.] The Peshito omits these words ;

the Targum has bless them and (see Vari-
orum) ; R.V. marg. give it them, but K.V.
as A.V. Midtiphj.] Compare ch. 36. 8-1.5,

11, 29, 30, 3~, 38. Increase is a sign of the
special blessing of (iod (see Gen. 12. 2 & 24.
.35, &c. ; cp. 1 Kin. 4. 20). As a matter of
fact, the Jews after the Keturn greatly mul-
tiplied in Palostiue, so that it became agri-
culturally aud commercially one of the most
prosperous countries in Asia. Set my
sanctuary . . .for evermore.] Kepeated as a
sort of refrain in v. 28. Jehovah had per-
mitted once more, as in the case of Shiloh
(Jer. 7. 14), the destruction of the one place
which lie had chosen upon earth to place his
name there, dud even of the Holy of Holies
that had been His accepte<l and His visible
dwelliug-place; moreover, His abandonment
of this sanctuary had been foreshown to
the exiles by E/.ekiel (9. .3, &c.) about five

years before its destruction. The exiles
therefore thought that the Presence of Jeho-
vah had been removed from amongst His
people for ever; but the proiflict assures
them that, on the Cdutrary, the (dvenant-God
of the Hebrews will lie with Isnicl forever,
aud so unmistakeably that even the heathen

nations shall recognise the fact.—Whether or
not the promise may refer to the prophecy of
the 6th year of the Captivity, in which, whilst
Solomon's Temple and its services were yet
in existence, Ezekiel assured his fellow-
exiles that altliough they were cut off from
the House of .Jehovali, He would be to them
as a little sanctuary in the countries where
they shall come, tliat prophecy and the pre-
sent coutuined the germ from which is de-
velopid the picture of the Kingdom in its
new form, the Messianic, which is comprised
in chs. 40-48 ; and these prophecies contain
the revelation, that God's Presence among
men would hereafter be independent of place
aud of a sanctuary (cp. John 4. 20-26).—The
restoration of the Temple by Zerubbabel
would be the partial fulhlmeut, an earnest,
of this promise ; but the comparative infe-
riority of the second Temple (Hag. 2. 3) and
the vicissitudes of its history (especially its

desolation by Autioclius Epiphanes and de-
secration by P(impeiiis) doubtless drew the at-
tention of faithful Jews at successive epochs
towards the larger and spiritual meaning
of the promise. 27. Tabernarb .] lUithir,
dwelling-place (as in Ex. 26 throuuiiout),
(SI) Daridsan) ; the reference beiuL; to the tent
in wliich, as in Solomon's Temple afterward,
the visible 'glory' of Jehovah within the
Holy of Holies had .symbolised the dwelling
of God amongst men. So St. .lohn (1. 14)
writes, that Christ, by His iucanialion, taber-
nacled (Gk.) among us, and St. Paid terms
the body and soul of a believer the sanctuary
or temple of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 3. 16 ifc

6. 19). But the full meaning (cf. Jehovah-
shonnnah, ch. 48. IW, and note on 'Je-
hovah' in Appendix) relates to that future
of wliich St. John speaks in the Reve-
lation (21. 3-23)—after the restored Temple,
Capital, and national existence of the He-
brews liad also been destroyed because of
tlu'ir inveterate spiritual blindness.

With.] Sei)t. eV aiiToTs; Vulg. in eis;

Var. and R.V. marg. over, a rendering
which Davidson names as, possildy but
not i)rolialily, meaning a protection, or
relVrnug to the Temjile's elevated posi-
tion ((//. 40. 2);—it rather = iy or beside
(cf. ch. 2. 6). 28. Heathen.]' lather, aa
) [E. xx.\vii. 2d—28.]



SEC. 28G.] JEHOIACHlir PROMOTED TO HONOUR. [B.C. 562.

286.—JehoiacMn Promoted to Honour.—A Presage of tlie Eeturn.

Jeremiah lii. 31-34.

31 And it came to pass in the seven and
thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoia-

chin Iving of Judah, in tlie twelfth month,

in the five and twentieth dai/ of the month,
that Evil-merodach king of Babylon in the

first year of his reign lifted up the head
of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought

him forth out of prison, *- and spake

kindly unto him, and set his throne above

tlie throne of the kings that loere with him
in Babylon, 33 and changed his prison gar-

ments : and he did continually eat bread

before him all the days of his life. 34 And
for his diet, there__was a continual diet

' 2 Sam. 9. 7. 13.

usual, nations. So great shall be these nian god, see p. 505, rjoife), and by the Greeks
chauges that even the Gentiles shall be im- Konarodan. According to Berosus, the Chal-
pressed by them, and shall recoguise them as d;ean historian, he was a pacific, but an in-

2 Kings xxt. 27-30.

27 And it came to pass in the sevep

and thirtieth year of the captivity of

Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth

month, on the seven and twentieth day

of the month, that Evil-merodach king

of Babylon in the year that he began to

reign "did lift up the head of Jehoiachin

king of Judah out of prison. ^8 And he

spake kindly to him, and set his throne

above the throne of the kings that were

with him in Babylon; 29 and changed

his prison garments: and he did *eat

bread continually before him all the days

of his life. 30 And his allowance was a

< See Gen. 40. 13, 20.

the work of the God of the Hebrews, present

once more amongst His people. Compare
/ loill be exalted among tlie heathen, I will

be exalted in the earth (world), Ps. 46. 10.

/ . . . do.] So R.V. marg., but R.V. I am the

Lord that.

2 K. XXV.—27-30.] The change of condi-

tion, vouchsafed to Jehoiachin at Babylon,
upon Nebuchadnezzar's death, is evidently
recorded here as 'a faint gleam of light amid
the darkness of the Exile ' ; compare the last

three verses of Lamentations. The historian

seems to have regarded the promotion of

Jehoiachin to honour, notwithstanding the
terrible sentence pronounced n])on him by
Jeremiah {-22. 24-,30), 'as a message of mercy
and comfort from God Himself, and as a pre-

lude and a pledge of the liberation and re-

storation of the "Hebrew nation, when it had
been purified and humbled by the discipline

of suffering ' ( Wordsivorth). 27. Seven and
thirtieth.] Ten years later than the latest of
Ezekiel's dated "prophecies, and not less than
25 years after the destruction of Jerusalem.
The ex-king Zedekiah had probably died be-

fore the release of his nephew. Jehoiachin
king of .Judah.] AVith him, as it would seem,
the line of Solomon became extinct, accord'

temperate and misgoverning prince ; after he
had reigned two years, he was assassinated
and succeeded by his brother - in - law, the
Nergal-sharezer, rab-mag, mentioned in Jer.
39. 3. Jn . . . lift . . . out of] Here, and in
the slightly different but parallel passage of
Jeremiah, the A.V. is correct. Lift up the
head.] 'Up' (so Gesenins) because prisons
were mostly under-ground (comp. Gen. 40.

13, 20) ; but the phrase lift up the head means
also to accept the person of any one, show
favour to him (Job 13. 10 ; cp. Gen. 40. 13, 20).

Out of] Sept.. Arab., aud Si/r. prefix (as

Jer.) and brought him forth. 28. Throne.]
i.e. seat (Prov. 9. 14) ; see Lam. 1. 1, notes.

Jehoiachin was given the highest place, pre-
cedence, among the captive kings. fViih

him.] Even Adoni-bozek kept 70 captive chief-

tains (Judg. 1. 7) to swell his state ; Croesus,

after the first, wore no fetters {Herod, i. 90) at
the Court of Cyrus (where also Astyages was
detained), or at that of Cambyses. 29. And
changed.] Rather, and he (i.e. Jehoiachin)
changed (so in Jer. also), with a full-stop at

15abyIon, Variorum; but ]'ulg. as A.V. Jo-
seph likewise changed his raiment, &c., when
brouEfht from his dungeon into the presence
of Pharaoh (Gen. 41. 14). Before.] i.e. in his

ing to the prophecy of Jeremiah. Seven.] presence, at his table-as Meihibosheh and

TtT Tor ti,,e en r-nnvprsoiv ill 1^ 10 thp Hp- Chimham at David s 2 Sam. 9. l-i & 19.33),

WW fAd^t" ?« ^,rh' r'
,'Z \ n',^;i Pi'..«s- and as Uemocedes the_physician and Histiceus

brew text reads Jive, but in the parallel pass
age seven (Jer. 52. 25)—the Hebrew letters

which represent ' five ' aud ' seven ' respec-
tively having probably been confused.
Evil-merodach.] Son and successor of Nebu-
chadnezzar, called on the monuments AmU-
Meniduk, i.e. Man of Merodach (the Babylo

[2 K. XXV. 27—30; J. lii. 31—34.] 716

at that of Darius. 30- ^"d . . • was.] R.V.
combines the two renderings of the A.V.,

thus:—And /or his allowance there was, &c.
(and so in Jeremiah). Allowance.] Sept.

fffriaropla (= a feast), (rwTa|is ; Vulg. an-

nona, cibaria. The Heb. 'aruchdh (rendered



B.C. cir. 538.] A PRESAGE. [sec. 287.

continual allowance given him of the king, given him of the king of Babylon, every

a daily rate for every day, all the days of day a portion until the day of his
his life. death, all the days of his life.

287.—Daniel's Prayer for the Deliverance of his People.—The Answer

through Gabriel.—The Kevelation of the Seventy Weeks.

" The hope of Israel."—Acts xxviii. 20.

Daniel ix.

1 In the first year "of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Me des,

which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans ; 2 In the first year of his reign

I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, whereof the word of the Lord
came to ''Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the

desolations of Jerusalem.

-cli. 1.21&5. 31&6. 28.

victuals in Jer. 40. 5, dinner in Prov. 15. IT),

i.e. an appointed portion ('drach = to ap-
point), is here used not of daily food only,
but of a daily supply for the maintenance of
his retinue, liis privy purse. A . . . dai/.}

K.V. adopts here the A.V. rendering of Jer.,

every day a j)ortion.

J. lii.—32. And spake.] Rather, as Kin.,
and he spake. 34. Diet

.

. . diet ] Rather,
allowance . . . allowance, as Kin. The
words of Babylon . . until the day of his death
are in the Hebrew text hei'o, hut no conclu-
sion can be drawn as to whether Jehoiachin
survived Evil-mcrodach.

D. ix.—1. Darius.2 To be distinpfuished
from Darius I. of Persia { =^ Hystaspis ;

Ezra 4. 24). This deputy-kini;- uiulcr Cy-
rus cannot be certainly ideutilicd, nor does
his father Ahasuerus seem to be known to
history. There is good reason for the view
that Darius is a title meaning 'governor,'
and an inscription records that Cyrus ap-
pointed Gol)ryas, his priiiri]>al j^i'ueral, gover-
nor in Jiabi/lon. JJedes.] The policy of
placing a vice-king at Babylon w'as in ac-
cordance with tlie previous history of Babylon
for a long time under the Assyrian Empire,
andwitbtheactii.il relation Of the !Medes to
the Persians. JIcilcs, almie of all conquered
nations, were i^niiiloyed in offices of confi-
dence in the I'ersian Emjjire.

—

Pusey.
Made king.'] Com]), ch. ft. ;U :

' Darius . . .

took the kinf/dom,' where 'took' should bo
rendered rcrcirrd, as in ch. 2. (5, i.e. received
from a sujicrior authority. Darius, as king,
divided the kint;(lom into ViO provinces under
princes or satrajjs (op. Isa. 1(i. S), over whom
1)0 placed throe i)resideiits, Daniel beinycliief
(ch. 6. 1, 2), to see that, esp. iu liuaucial
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<> 2 Chr. 36. 21 ; Jer. 25. 11, 12 & 29. 10.

matters, the king's interest should not suffer.
Daniel had, douljtless, as first minister in the
first of the world luonarcliies, been the stay
and human protector of his ])eople during
their exile. 2. Rooks.'] Rather (as Sept.
Fr. Germ. It.) the books, i.e. the prophetic
records and (v. 11) the Pentateuch. That
. . . in.'] U.y. for the (icroiiijilisliiiKnt of tho
desolations of .Jeriisaleni, i-nn seventy years.
Daniel had fjeen now nearly seventy years ia
cjiptivity himself (Dan. 1. 1-7). He "had be-
fore him Jer. 25. 11, 12 and 20. 10. he had
seen God's sontence ui)on Baf)ylon fulfilled
with the sn<l(leiiness and comirieteness fore-
told by Jeremiah (.M. <i:!, (il), .uul had seen
the mysterious Ci/rua, of «hom Isaiah had
prophesied (Isa. 44. 28, & 45. 1), apjiear and
conquer a position in which he could say to
Jerusalem, Thou iihalt be built, and to the
Temple, Thy foundation shall be laid. He
believed that the time of the promised de-
liverance must be at hand, and in faith set
himself to intercede with Jehovah for Its

speedy accoiiiiilisliinent (r. W). Seventy.]
Modern comuieiitators point out that during
three such periodseveuts occurred 'immensely
aflectiui;- the welfare of the children of the
captivity of Judah.' The earliest, and prob-
ably the one indicated, is that from is.c. OOfi,

the 4th year of Jehoiakim, when Xebucliad-
nezzar first carried away captives (including
Daniel) from Jerusalem, to the edict of Cyrus
for the restoration of the Temple at Jeru-
salem in B.C. 53() ; the second is from the
captivity of kinjr Jehoiachin in B.C. .598, to
the period of Ezra 4. (i, i.e. B.C. 528, in the
reii;'n of Cambyses, when the returned ex-
iles seem to have i>rospercd in .ludah (Ezra
5. IS) ; iiiul the third from tlu^ destruction of
the Temple iu B.C. 58S to the edict of Darius
7 [Dan. ix. 1—2.]



SEC. 287.] DANIEL PRAYS FOB HIS PEOPLE'S DELIVERANCE, [b.c. cir. 538.

Daniel makes confession of the sin of all Israel.

3 «And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with

fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes : * And I prayed unto the Lord my God, and made my
confession, and said,

i <*Lord, the great and dreadful God, keeping the covenant and mercy to them that

love him, and to them that keep his commandments; 5«"VVe have sinned, and have

committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, and have rebelled, even by departing

from thy precepts and from thy judgments: 6 /Neither have we hearkened unto thy

servants the prophets, which spake in thy name to our kings, our princes, and our fathers,

and to all the people of the land. ' O Lord, " righteousness hdongeth unto thee, but unto

us confusion of faces, as at this day ; to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, and unto all Israel, that are near, and that are far off, through all the

countries whither thou hast driven them, because of their trespass that they have tres-

passed against thee. * O Lord, to us helongeth ''confusion of face, to our kings, to our

princes, and to our fathers, because we have sinned against thee. ^ *To the Lord our

God belong mercies and forgivenesses, though we have rebelled against him ;
^^ k Neither

have we obeyed the voice of the Lord our God, to walk in his laws, which he set before

us by his servants the prophets, n Yea, ^all Israel have transgressed thy law, even by

departing, that they might not obey thy voice; therefore the curse is poured upon us,

and the oath that is written in the "Maw of Moses the servant of God, because we have

sinned against him. i^ And he hath "confirmed his words, which he spake against us,

and against our judges that judged us, by bringing upon us a great evil : "for unde r

the whole heaven hath not been done as hath been done upon Jerusalem. i3PAsi<

«Neh. 1.4; Jer. 29. 12, 13 ; eh. 6. 10; James 4.

8, 9, 10.
'' Ex. 20. 6; Deut. 7. 9 ; Neh. 1. 5 & 9. 32.

' 1 Kings 8. 47, 48 ; Neh. 1. 6, 7 & 9. 33, 34 ; Ps.

106. 6 ; Isa. 64. 5, 6, 7 ; Jer. 14. 7 ; ver. 15.

/ 2 Chr. 36. 15, 16 ; ver. 10. » Neh. 9. 33.

* ver. 7.

»Neh. 9. 17; Ps. 130. 4, 7. < ver. 6.

' Isa. 1. 4,5,6; Jer. 8. 5, 10.

•» Lev. 26. 14, &c. ; Deut. 27. 15, &c., & 28. 15, &o.,

& 29. 20, &c., & 30. 17, 18 & 31. 17, &C., & 32.

19, &c. ; Lam. 2. 17. " Zech. 1. 6.

» Lam. 1. 12 & 2. 13 ; Ezek. 5. 9 ; Amos 3. 2.

V Lev. 26. 14, &c. ; Deut. 28. 15; Lam. 2. 17.

in B.C. 518 (Ezra 6. 8). 3. Seek hij.'] Var.,

seek for (R.V. marg-. after), but K.V. as A.V.
He sought apparently in recognition of the
condition attached to tlie promise of Jer. 29.

I'-i ; sought to arouse a true spirit of praijer

by outward iuceutives ; Sept. e/f^TjTijcraj

irpocrevxh" nal Sei^trets iv vr\aT4iais Koi

irdKKCfi. Contrite prayer followed («•. 4).

4. Prayed.'] Ezra's prayer (9. 6-15) echoes Da-
niel's. .1/y.] K.V. omits. 5. 'f e . . . wicked-
li/.^ Daniel seems to quote Solomon's prayer
(1 Kin. 8. 47) and to plead the promise in-

volved in its acceptance {ib. 47-53) ; it was
his habit to pray toioard Jeriisalem {ch. 6. 10)

as if in memory of that prayer. Commit-
ted iniquiti/.'] Bather, dealt perversely
(1 Kin. 8. 47), Var.; so R.V. Departing.^
God's punishment, distance from Him, is also

an inclusive term for all man's sin, a/jLapTia,

aSiKla, avofjLia, aTroaraa-is. Departure from
God and from His will are one. 7. ^H
Israel.'] The ten tribes are not treated as lost,

but as dispersed like the other two (see v. 11).

Trespass . . . trespassed.^ Mather, un-
faithfulness that they have com-

mitted (Lev. 26. 40), Var. 9, Though]
Sept. Vulg. because, R.V. for; but K.V.
marg. as A.V., i.e. Thy part is the forgiving-,

because ours is the sinning ; or. Because we
have sinned so grievously, and our punish-
ment is so much less than our desert, Thy
clemency remains unimpugned. 11. Curse . .

.

oath.] The curse is that threatened in tlie Law
(marg. ref.) ; the oath is that by which Israel

bound itself to keep the Covenant with its

Covenant-God (comp. Neh. 10. 29, and 2 Kin.
23. 3, and the original making of the covenant
with sacritices in Exod. 24. 3-8). 12, Judges.]
Heb. Shajtliclim, a Phoenician term usually so
rendered, Itut meaning here the ruling class,

from the heads of the fathers' houses to
the royal family and the kin^-. The rimiiician
inscription known as the ^iar.-ieilles Tiible of
Offerings, describes the chief men of that

colony by this word. Under . . . Jerusa-
lem.^ For here only under heaven had Jehovah
deigned to set his name (comp. vs. 16, 17, 18,

19, and Amos 3. 2). 13. As . . . Moses.] See
marg. refs. Yet, cj-c] R.V. Yet have ive

not intreated the Javour of the Lord our God
that we should . . . i.e., a contrite heart,

[Dan. ix. 3—13.] 7.18



B.C. cir. 538.] THE ANSWER THROUGH GABRIEL. 3EC. 287.

is written in the law of Moses, all tliis evil is come upon us : «yet made we not our prayer

before the Loud our God, that we might turn from our iniquities, and understand thy

truth. 1* Therefore hath the Lord * watched upon the evil, and brought it upon us:

for * the Lord our Go(>m righteous in all his works which he doeth : 'for we obeyed not

liis voice.

Daniel intercedes with God for Israel and for Jerusalem.

15 And now, Lord our God, "that hast brought thy people forth out of the

land of Egypt with a mighty hand, and hast gotten thee ^renown, as at this day; ^ we

have sinned, we have done wickedly.

16 O Lord, ^according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy

fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, "thy holy mountain : because for our

sins, *and for the iniquities of our fathers, ''Jerusalem and thy people ''are become a

reproach to all that are about us. " Now therefore, O our God, hear the prayer of thy

servant, and his supplications, 'and cause thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary /that is

desolate, "for the Lord's sake. 18 A O my God, incline thine ear, and hear; open thine

eyes, ^and behold our desolations, and the city *^ which is called by thy name : for we do

not present our supplications before thee for our righteousnesses, but for thy great

mercies, i'-* Lord, hear ; O Lord, forgive ; O Lord, hearken and do ; defer not, ' for

thine own sake, O my God : for thy city and thy people are called by thy name.

Gabriel bears to Daniel the revelation of the impending restoration of Jerusalem, and

of the coming of Messiah the Prince.

20 "* And whiles I was speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of

my people Israel, and presenting my supplication before the Lord my God for the holy

1 Isa. 9. 13 ; Jer. 2. 30 & 5. 3 ; Hoa. 7. 7, 10. » ver. 20 ; Zech. S. 3. '' Ex. 20. 5.
• .ler. :<1. 28 A: It. 27. ' Neh. 9. 33 ; ver. 7. ' Lam. 2. l.i, Ifi. "^ Ps. 41. 13, 14 & 79. 4.

' ver. lU. ' Num. 6. 2.t ; Ps. 67. 1 & 80. 3, 7, 19-

" E.X. 6. 1, 6 &- 32. 11; 1 Kings 8. 51; Neh. 1. 10; / T.am. 5. 18. J ver. 19; John 16. 24.

Jer. 32. 21. * Isa. 37. 17. ' Ex. 3. 7 ; Ps. S(l. 1 1, &c.
' Ex. 14. 18 ; Neh. 9. 10 ; Jer. 82. 20. y ver. 5. «^ Jer. 25. 29. ' Ps. 79. 9, 10 & 102. 15, 16.
» 1 Sam. 12. 7; Ps. 31. 1 & 71- 2 ; Mic. 6. 4, 5. "• Ps. 32. 5 ; Isa. 63. 2t.

grace to lead a reformed life, has not which revelation had already been fulfilled.

been our petition. • i'nderstand.'] R.V. Jlorcover, thrice already durinii- the seventy
have discernment (marg. deal visebj) in. years of the (aiitivity, liunian iiowcr liad piit

Truth.'] i.e.. Thy Law (Mai. 2. 6). Itself forth aiiainst I'lic I'aitli, and tliricc the
14, Watched.'] 7?r/?/((';-, been wakeful over laith had been triuniiihant in tlie face of
(Jer. 1. V-l). For.] Rather, and, Var. (so all the power of I.sraiil and intellii^ence of
K.V.). 15. -''• . . . '/'/.'/.] By the captivity of the Clialdjean Knipire; each miracle had
Israel in fullilnient of the words of His resulted in a decree in favour of Israel
jirophets, .U-liovah's name was magnified in and in recofinition of the jireatnp.><s of
the siyht of the heathen as well as of Israel, the God of Israel. 16, Tlni lioli/ iiKitnitain].

But the words seein to reflect the narrative Mount Sion was the outward visilile siiiu

of Daniel ((7/.S-. 1 to f')), which records the inani- of the stahilitj' of God's promises to David,
festation of the supreme i)ower of the true as well as the centre of all that is holy
God to both Babylonians and to Israel, the in the kini,'-dom of (iod.

—

Denne. Daniel ii\>-

histories beinir sci(rt('<l to show how the true ])eals to (iod by calling- to remembrance
God was glorified amid the caiitivily of His llis covenant of nicrcv with David, and its

people in a heathen emiiire. (iod had ' paled outward evidence llis acce])tance of .Jernsa-
the reputation of the wisdom of the Baby- Icni and its sanctuary. A reproach.]
Ionian .Mairi by llis Spirit which he placed
in the cajnive Daniel,' and throUL;h Daniel
He had revealed to the licatlicn world the
succession ot empires endiuL; wuh that Kinii--

(loni which was hereailer to supersede and
absorb the kingdoms of the world, part of

719

rerhajis an allusion to tlie warning to
Solomon (1 Kin. '.». 7-'.t). 16. Present.] lia-
tlier. cast, see .ler. lis. •,>(•,, J'tir.; Heb. (as A.V.
iiiiivj:.). (•(iiisr to full; ineanini,'- cast ourselves
down before Thee in supi)lication : i'niii.

prustcrninius preces. 20. li'/ii/is.] Before his

[Dan. ix. 14—20.J



SEC. 2S7.] THE REVELATION OF THE SEVENTY WEEKS, [b.c. cir. 53S.

mountain of my God ;
21 Yea, whiles I was speaking in prayer, even the man " Gabriel,

whom I had seen in the vision at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftl)',

"touched me *' about the time of the evening oblation. " ^.nd he informed me, and
talked with me, and said, Daniel, I am now come forth to give thee skill and under-

standing. "3 At the beginning of thy supplications tlie commandment came forth,

and ?I am come to shew thee; ''for thou a*'igreatly beloved : therefore ' understand

the matter, and consider the vision.

2i Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish
the transgression, and to make an end of sins, <and to make reconciliation
for iniquity, "and tobringin everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision

and prophecyj ^and to anoint the most Holy.

" ch. 8. 16.
" ch. 8. 18 & 10. 10, 16.

9 oh. 10. 12.

P 1 Kin. 18. 36.
• ch. 10. 11, 19.

' Mat. 24. 15. ' Isa. 53. 10.
« Lsa. .")3. 11 ; Jer. 23. 5, 6 ; Heb. 9. 12 ; Rev. K. 6.
' Ps. 45. 7; Luke 1. 35; John 1. 41; Heb. 9. 11.

prayer was ended, at the time when the
evening sacrifice would liave been offered in
the Temple at Jerusalem, Daniel receives an
answer and a su])pleincntiiry prophecy, a re-
velation of another and far more extensive
deliverance than that for which he w;is
praying—the ^^onderf^l revelation of the
time, the circunistiuices.aud the consequences
of the coming of tlie in-diiiiseil Deliverer. For
Israel's deliverance from Babylon was to be
the earnest of the redemption of all man-
kind. Of the forms vhile as, when as,
whereas, only the last remains now in use.

21. At the beginning.'] i.e. as related in ch.

monem. Consider.] Or, give heed to, lit.

discern (r. 2b, R.V.). Thus a vision of royally
to come was set ever before I.-srael's iuind
during that interregnum which was to end
only when it could be said ' no doubt the
kingdom of God is come upon you.' This
word of promise shed on Daniel's tears
(Ps. 137. 1) the rainbow of Hope ; and what
might be taken as the begiuuiug of Accom-
plishment (!.e. Cyrus' decree tor the rebuild-
ing of the royal city and the palace of the
King of kini^.s) was not long delayed. Never
did ' while they are yet speakini^ I will hear'
receive more distinct veriflcatiou. 24. Seventy

8. 16. Being, cfc] Sept. Tax^' <pip6ixivos ; weeks.'] Generally understood to mean weeks
marg. with loeariness or .flight ; K.V. marg.,
heijtg sore wearied. As ' rising early '

(Jer. 7. 1.3) Indicates God's earnestness,
so by a like figure Gabriel's ' weari-
ness ' indicates his speed. Touched.^
Rather, came nish to, Var. (so E.V.
marg.).

o.t'years. Compensation for 70 years of de-
solation (the punishment for 70 years of siu,

p. 562, note) shall be seven times 70 years (a

reversal of God's method in Kum. 14. 34) of
forgiveness, years of hope, dating from (1)

the 20th year of Artaxerxes I. (Lougimanus,
Oblation.] Rather, meal-oflfer- Ezra 7. 1), i.e. B.C. 445 (.so Hengstenberg

Var. (and so in r. 27) ; the hour of
prayer of Acts 3. 6. 22, To give . . . and.]
Rather, as A.V. marg. to make thee skilful
of (so R.V.) ; or, to teach thee, Var. 23.
The commandment.] Rather (us A.Y. marg.),
a word, J'ar., i.e. the prophetic revelation
or oracle of vs. 24-27. But the A.V. refers it

to the commandment of an earthly sovereign,
i.e. probably to the decree of the 7th year of
Artaxerxes, b.c. 457 (Ezra 7. 11), under which
Ezra began the rebuilding of the city and
reorganisation of the people which Nehemiali
perfected. Shew thee.] Rather, declare
it, Far.; H.V. tell thee. Great/ 1/ beloved.]
Heb. a man of desires, marg. ; K.V. marg-.
very precious {Heh. jn-eciotis things), but K.V.
as A.V. Daniel had faithfully served four
consecutive Babylonian kings, without

Eeinke, Havernick, and Wordsworth) ; or
(2) his 7th year, i.e. b.c. 457 (so Tusey), when
the second body of exiles returned under
Ezra ; or (3) the date of Cyrus' Decree, i.e.,

B.C. 5.3G (cf. V. 25) ; or (4) the year before
Carchemish, i.e., b.c. 606, when Nebuchad-
nezzar made Judah tributary. The ending
of this period has certain distinct marks,
ri:.-., reconciliation made, an Anointed
Prince's advent and death (a Me.'isiah Nagid,
human or divine), yet it is not so definitely

marked as to protluce unanimity among
commentators. ISome give as the end of the
6ii weeks (= 4S3 years) the commencement of
Christ's ministry (Jiihn 1. 26 ; Lu. 3. 1) ; others
th(MnMrt\r(lciui "of Stephen (a.d. 33); others
(c(>ui]iariiii; Sept. to aiiaint a Holy of holies

with 1 3Iacc. 4. 52-.i4) the age of Antiochus
any way compromising his religious con- Epiphanes (B.C. 175-164). Christ's ministry,
victions. His life of faith and holiness ^- -- ^-

-
-' - -' ^'^ « *' ••- ' '

was rewarded by revelations of the great-
est importance and comfort to his people
hereafter. Matter.] Rather, word; the
sanie Heb. as 'comman<lment' above, (jerm.
befi'hl . . . daraiif; Vulijr. sermo . . . ser-

[Dan. ix. 21—24.] 720

including that of His Apostles in Israel,

lasted seven years. In the midst of that
period He, the Anointed One, was 'cut otf,'

i.e. rejected by His nation and rooted out of

the land of "the living, so that ' He had
nothing- '—not even His own people belonged



B.C. cir. 538.] UNTO THE ANOINTED ONE, THE PRINCE. [sec. 287.

25 2/ Know therefore and understand, thcd^ from the going forth of the command-
ment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto "the Messiah ''the Prince shall be

seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks : the street shall be built again, and the
wall, ''even in troublous times, ^u ^.nd after threescore and two weeks "shall Messiah
be cut off, 'but not for himself: and /the people of the prince that shall come
" shall destroy the city '' and the sanctuary ; ^ and the end thereof shall be * with a f 1 o o d,

V ver. 23 ; Matt. 2t. 15.
' Ezra 4. 24 & 6. 1, 15 & 7. 1, &c. ; Xeh. 2. 1, 3, 5,

6,8. « Johnl. U&4. 25.
' Isa. 55. 1.

' Neh. 4. 8, IG, 17, IS & 6. 15.

to Him. lint the lon^-sufforinsf of God
waitod yet a little while, until rtnally the
City awl Temple wore also brought to
destruction by the uubelievini;' iiea/i/e of
the Anoiutcd One (cp. Jusi'phus. H'ars
vi. 4). Di'tn-mined.'] K.V. decreed.
To Jinish the.'] .^liiry. to restrain (so K.V.
marg.) ; R.V. omits the but retains it in
mar;i. ' The strL'nu;th of sin is the Law ' ;

the ijraco of the Gospel ' restrains ' it, i.e.

abolishes the condemnation which follows
transgression. To . . . of.] >Iarg-. to seal
up (so K.V. mare/.). Make reconcilia-
tion for.] K.V. marj;'. pure/e aivai/; the tech-
nical expression for ' atonement ' in Lev. 5.

8, &C. Evertd^itinii rinlifeoiisneas.] Comp.
Jer. 23. 6 and Isa. '.l.'?, where 'Justice' should
be rendered riiiliteiin.-inexa. The Messianic
kingdom is everlastiiiL;' and characterised by
righteousness. Iti^htcnusness liail been pro-
mised before as the gift of the times of the
Messiah, but Daniel lirst adds the time of
the gift. Seal up.] Rather, 'A qsi\ {i.e. ratifij,

conjirni) vision and prophet (K.V. as
A.V. omitting, however, 'the'; but K.V.
marg. prophet, as A.V. marg.). The Baby-
lon-bred Daniel would be familiar with
those seals, for example, whicli kings wore
representing the slaughter of the evil jjrin-

ciple (cp. ch. 6. 17, and Kev. 20. ;i, and
G. Smith's ' Assyrian Discoveries,' p. l:!4).

Anoint.] ' A liiiurative exiiressioii lor impart-
ing the gifts of the Holy Spirit' (Heug.-iten-

berg). The most Hobj.] K.V. marg. a
most hob/ place. If understood of a person
(cf. 1 ( hr. 2:i. 13), the phrase means a
successor to ' iirophot,' who shall i)resent
Jlessianic^ truth in a, yet higher and holier
form, as did .lolm the Baptist (Luke 16. Iti)

and Jesus the Christ. If understood of a
place, it means 'the altar of offering of the
New Covenant, and a !JIessianic congrega-
tion whicli is to replace that which is now
dcsjioiled and prolatied.' The Sept. has no
article here, liut alwavs has when it means
the .Most Holy I'lace; 1 Chr.23. 13 is literally
to consecrate Jiiiii (Aaron) as a JIoli/ of
Holies; ;ind Other Grec^k versions under-
stand a I'erson here. 25. I'nderstand.] \\.\.

discern. Coiiiiiiaiii/inent.] Hather. word ;

see r. 2.3. liuitd, t^-c] M;irg. build again
Jerusalem: as 2 Siim. 1."). 2.'> : I's. 71.20.
The Messiah the Prince.] Hell. Mes.'^iah-

Nai/iil (Without the del art.). Mather, the

"f Isa. .53. 8 ; Mark 9. 12 ; Luke 24. 26, 46.

1 Pet. 2. 21 & 3. IS. / Matt. '22. 7.
s Luke 19. 44. » Matt. '24. 2.
< Matt. 24. 6, 14.

' Isa. 8. 7, 8 ; ch. 11. 10, 22 ; Nah. 1. 8.

anointed one, tlie prince, Var. (so R.V.)

;

lit. one anointed, a prince [or ruler, as iu
1 Sam. 1(1. 1, A.V. captain, .see p. 47<J]. The
personage designated was to be 'the Anointed
of Jeho\;ih,' and 'the Captain over the in-
heritance of Jehovah,' i.e. the successor to
David foretold by the projihets (esp. by-
Isaiah and Jeremiah, e.g. Isa. i). 6, 7 ; Jer.
23. 5-8) in proi)hecies destined to be under-
stood only by the light of their fulfilment in
the pel-son of Jesus Christ ; the Lord's
anointed, the High I'riost, iu a sense in
which neither Cyrus (Isa. 45. 1) nor Joshua
(Hag. 2. 4) could claim those titles. 'These
words probably fixed the use of the proper
name Messiah or the Messiah. Christ or the
Christ, as that of the long-e.xpected Deliverer

;

iu our Lord's time, the name was already in
the month of all, Samaritans as well as
Jews.' — I'usey. Weeks.] Some editors
place a semicolon (K.V. a colon) after
' weeks '

; see Var. As punctuated iu A.V.,
sixty-nine weeks represent the time of the
advent of the Desire of Israel (cp. 1 Sam. 9.

20), an Anointed I'rince of whom all other
anointed ones were types and figures. The
.street.] ' Singular and anarthrous to designate
the oliject according' to its widest extoit'
(Heiigstenberg). The large square lielore the
Temple (Ezra 10. 0) seems to be meant. K.V. it

shall be built again with street and moat:
\&T. with public place and utoat (or perhaps
aqueduct). The restoration of Jerusalem
was constantly interrupted by the jealousy
of the neighbours of the returned exiles Q in
troublous times '). Comi)are Hag. 1. 4, and
Zech. 2. X, i) ; K/.ra 4 ; Nell. 1. 3 ; and note the
elTorts by which Neliemiah eventually com-
pleted the walls in the 2iitli year of Arta-
xerxes, b.c. 44.5. 26. At'ter.] = at the end of
the threescore antl two which follow the
seven, i.e. of the O'.ith from the 'decree' of
(lOd. Messiah.] Jiather, the anointed
one, ]'ar. (so K.V.). The Jleb. has not the
def. art. Not, appanMitly, the Nagid "that
shall come'; who. again, need, not be tlio

Nau'id of r. 25. Hengstenberg makes this
Christ: but Auberlen. Titus; and otheis,
Antioclius or Antichrist. lint . . . himself.'^

Lit. shall hace nought or none; marg. and
shall hare nothing' (so K.V.). But ll.X.

marg. lias and there shall be none belong-
in;/ to him, [i.e. no peo/ile (so the Vulgalc,
tVc), or, 110 helper, or no .successor (so

1 [Dan. ix, 'lb, 26.]



SEC. 288.1 THE END OF THE CAPTIVITY. [B.C. 536.

and unto the end of the war desolations are determined. 27 And he shall confirm
2 the covenant with '"many for one week : and in the midst of the week he shall cause

the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of "•abominations

he shall make it desolate, "even until the consummation, and that determined shall

be poured upon the desolate.

238—The End of the Captivity —The Decree of Cyrus for the Re-

building of the Temple at Jerusalem.—Exiles Eeturn under the

Prince of Judah as Provincial Governor.

" That saith of Cyrus, He is ony shepherd, and shall 2)erform all my pleasure : even

saying to Jerusalem, Thou shall be built ; and to the temple, Thy foundation

shall be laid."—Isa. xliv. 28.

2 Chronicles xxxvi. 22, 23.

22 "Now in the first year of Cyrus king

of Persia, that the word of the Lord spoken

by the mouth of ^ Jeremiah might be ac-

complished, tlie Lord stirred up the

spirit of "^ Cyrus king of Persia, that he

Ezra i.

1 Now in the first year of Cyrus king
of Persia, that the word of the Lord ^ by
the mouth of Jeremiah might be fultilled,

the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus

king of Persia, "^ that he made a proclama-

' Isa. 42. 6 & 55. 3 ; Jer. 31. 31 ; Ezek. 16. 60, 61, 62.

"' Isa. 53. 11; Matt. 26. 28; Kom. 5. 15, 19;
Heb. 9. 28.

» Matt. 24. 15 ; Mark 13. 14 ; Luke 21. 20.
" See Isa. 10. 22, 23 & 28. 22; ch. 11. 36; Luke

21.24: Rom. 11.26.

various critics)]. See Var. The prince.']

Heb. nagid (.see v. 25). The. . . thereofJ]
V..Y. his, i.e. the invader's end; K.V. marg.
as A.V. ; Vulg. ejns ; others, of the city or of
the temple. The people.] Titus desired
to spiire the Temple ; his soldiery destroyed
it (Jos. £. J. vi. 4. 5-7). Flood.] Contrast
Isa. 8. 8 ; this flood (sc. of God's anger or
of invaders) shall overwlielm. Of the.]

Or, shall be war (so K.V.)

—

a decree of
di'solations, cfc. See Vcir. 27. Confirm the.]

Ji/arf/. confirm a (E.V. mah-e a firm) covenant.
Thu thi'ucratic coveiiiuit of .Jehovah with
Isr.-iul (wliich iuehuled tliu law of Closes and
revelations by sub.sequeiit jirophets) shall
be confirmed by this Xayid in his guile
(cp. ch. 11. 21, ' by flatteries '). In the midst.]
So K.V. marg-., but K.V. for the half.
Oblation.] Mather, meal-offering, Var.
(so K.V. marg.). For the overspreading
. , . desolate.] K.V. upon the ving (mars'.
upon the liijinacle) of aljoniiiiations shall
come (marg. be) one that /juit-ifh desolate
(i.e. he shall ride as a hideous winged crea-
ture, Var.). HeiiiisteiilierL;- renders, 'orcr the
summit of the (ihnmiiiatinii (/.c, the <leseerated
Tenqile) comes the destroi/cr' (ilatt. 24.28).
In 3Iatt. 24. 15 Jesus Himself applies the
Words ot Daniel to the comiiii; desolation by
the armies of Kome, without, however, limit-
iug them to that event. There can be little

° Ezral. 1.
I- Jer. 25. 12, 13 & 29. 10 & 33. 10, 11, 14.
< I.sa. 44. 28.
'' 2 Chr. 36. 22, 23 ; Jer. 25. 12 & 29. 10.
' ch. 5. 13, 14.

doubt that the phrase 'the abomination of
desolation ' found its first explanation when
the altar of Zeus oiympius was set up by
Antiochus Epiphanes on the brazen altar at
Jerusalem (cp. chs. 11. 31 ; 12. 11 ; 1 Mace.
1. 54 ; 2 Mace. 6. 2) ; its second in the pollu-
tion of the Temple by the Zealots (Jos. B. J.

iv. 3. 0-8 ; iv. 5. 2 ; iv. 6. 3) ; whether, as with
so many prophecies, yet a third awaits it,

who shall say ? Wordsworth takes the
phrase to mean, 'that which caused the true
worshippers to abominate the place where it

was, and so made it desolate'; Mansel, 'an
abomination to be pimished (2 Kin. 21. 7-15)

by desolation.' Until, (^c] K.V. Unto the
consummation (finish, completion, not, how-
ever, ' the end ' of Matt. 24. 14), and that
(which is) determined (decreed) shall {icratli)

be poured out upon the desolator (marg.
desolate).

2 Chr. xxxvi.—22. First year.'] As king of
Babylon. Cyrus.'] Heb. Coresh, as in
Ezra 1. 1. Stirred up.] The same Heb. as
in Ezra 1. 1, and as ' raised^ ' in Ezra 1. 5.

We can trace here also the influence of
Daniel, as an intermediary, with king and
exiles. Daniel had been President over all

the Colleges of the Chaldeans or Magi and
ruler over the province of Babylon under
Kebuchadnczzar and his successors since

r22 [Dan. ix. 27; 2 Chr. xxxvi. 22. |



B.C. cir. 530 THE DECREE OF C7RUS. fsEC. 2«8.

made a proclamation throughout all his

kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,

2^ /Tims saith Cyrus king of Persia, All

tlie kingdoms of the earth hath the Lord
God of heaven given me ; and he hath

charged me to build him an house in Jeru-

salem, which is in Judah. Who is there

among you of all his people? The Lord
his God he with him, and let him go up.

tion throughout all his kingdom, and put
it also in writing, saying, 2 Thus suith

Cyrus king of Persia, The LoKD God of

heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of

tiie earth; and he hath "charged me to

build him an house at Jerusalem, which
is in Judah. 3 Who is tJvere among you of

all his people? his God be with him, and
let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in

Judah, and build the house of the Lord
God of Israel, (''he is the God,) which is in Jerusalem. 'And whosoever re-

maineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him
with silver, and with gold, and with good.s, and with beasts, beside the freewill

offering for the house of God that is in Jerusalem.

^Then rose up the chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and the

priests, and the Levites, with all them whose spirit *God had raised, to go up to

l)uild the house of the Lord which is in Jerusalem. 6 And all they that loere

about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with

goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all tiiat was willingly

offered.

/ Ezra 1. 2, 9 Isa. 4i. 28 & 45. 1, 13. ^ Dan. 6. 26. Phil. 2. 13.

Dan. 2. 4S (cp. Dan. 1. 21). He had been
also actually or practically third in the
kingdom since Dan. 5. 2'.t, and when the
Perso-Mediau had succeeded the Chaldean
empire Darius even thought to set him over
the whole realm, i.e. to iirouiote him to be
associate-king with himself (Dan. 6. 3)

;

comp. Dan. 6. 28. The restoration of the
Temple was therefore, under God, almost
certainly the fruit of Daniel's influence
with Darius and Cyrus. As regards the
exiles, the faithful at least must have re-

cognised in Daniel one raised up by God to
protect and to enconraftc them durini;- tlieir

captivity. But it uewk'il tlio intlueuce of a
Daniel to persuade tlie exiles to t^ivo up
their comfortable homes and to face tlio

losses and discomforts of removal and the
uncertainty of making a succtssful settle-

ment in their native land. .I'vncliiindtion.']

This fullilment wasasii^n conlirinntorvof the
propliicy of tlic Si'Vfnty Weeks l Dan! '.I. 25).

IJiU tlic edict was liniiii'd to a i)erniission to
rebuild IheTeniiile ot tlie Kord God of heaven
at Jerusalem. Its terms, as quoted in Ezra
6. 2-.">, included a royal t;rant of the expenses
and prescrihed the 'const ruction and (limen-
sions of the TemjUe. Two years afterwards,
Cyrus allowed this edict to be largely neu-
tralized an<l his ])olicy towards restored
tludah to 1)0 chanj;ed throut;h the in-

fluence of counsellors who accepted bril)es

(lOzra 4. 4. :<). The decree, however, of the
7th year of .\rtax(!rx(^s imi)lies some per-
mission to restore the city (Kzra 7. 8-28).

23. See the fuller lant^nauo of Ezra 1. 3-5.

An inscription of Cyrus found in 1879, al-

thougii imi)erfcct, sullices to show that this

edict was due to political and not solely to
religious motives. Cjtus' policy was to
allow perfect freedom to all religions and
even to abolish the custom of dejiortatiun
of conquered peoples bcj^uTi under the Assy-
rian Empire and continue<l by the Chaldean.

Charged.2 We need not iyiiore inward
conviction because we admit the i)robability
of his haviiif^ been shown Isa. 44. 28 & 4.5.

1-6 by Daniel, who had been recently
accredited with the new king by his de-
liverance from the lions (Dan. Ci. 22). Xe-
uophon calls Cyrus ' God's Shepherd ' ; and
there is scarcely a word of praise which
ancient writers have not api)lied to his
character—the gracious, the unselfish, the
wise, the magnanimous, the virtuous. ' There
is no doubt that he was oiijiosed to idolatry
and a worshipper of one (iod '

( k'ln/).

Ezra 1.—2. Ood.} Jiaiher. tlie (iod (and
so in Chr.). The Greek mythology .seems to
recognise a Power, a Providence, above the
individual deities, even Zeus (cp. Jon. 1. (>,

p. 404). 'The Persian notion of a sinyle
sujjremo bciiiL;, < »rinasd, did in fact ap])roach
nearly to the Jinvish (•once])tion of Jehovah.'—Raivlinson. ,Such an identilicalion by Cyrus
would not bo wonderful if his attention had
been drawn by Daniel to the ])ropheeies of
Isaiah (Jos. Ant. xi. 1. 2). Compare the
Itolitic syncretism which was the settled
])racticc of the Roman Empire later. It may
be. however, that the Hebrew scribe has
sul)stitnled .Itlmrdh for OniKisd throughout
the procl.imation. or (juoles a Hebrew copy
which accompanied the Persian. 3. Ae,
<)V.] llitthir, omit the brackets and the
foumia within them {Sept. Var. \i.Y. mnrr/.).

» I'l Chr. xxxvi. 23 ; Ezra i. 2, 3.]



SEC. 288.] CYRUS RESTORES THE VESSELS OF THE TEMPLE, [b.c. cir. 536.

7i-Also Cyrus the king brought forth the vessels of the house of the Lord,
J which Nebuchadnezzar had brought forth out of Jerusalem, and had put them
in the house of his gods ; ^ Even those did Cyrus king of Persia bring forth by
the hand of Mithredath the treasurer, and numbered them unto '"Sheshbazzar,

the prince of Judah. ^ And tliis is the number of them : thirty chargers of gold.

a thousand chargers of silver, nine and twenty knives, i" thirty basons of gold,

silver basons of a second sort four hundred and ten, and other vessels a thousand.

11 All the vessels of gold and of silver were five thousand and four hundred.

All these did Sheshbazzar bring up with them of the captivity that were brought

up from Babylon unto Jerusalem.

* ch. 5. 14 & 6. 5. ' 2 Kin. U. 13 ; 2 Chr. 86. 7. ' See ch. 5. 14.

The decree of Darius in Dan. 6. 26, went
beyond that of Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. .3. 29)

lu commanding universal veneration of the
God of Daniel ; the effect upon the heathen
of the manifestation of His supreme power
recorded in Daniel is summarised in Dan. 6. 2(5.

4. Remaineth.'] K.V. is left; tiept. left heh hid.

The wealthier Israelites, having profited by
the advice of Jeremiah (Jer. 2'J. i-7), decided to

remain in the lands of their captivity, and
formed the Jews of the Dispersion, who
played afterwards so important a part in the
history of the cities of Western Asia under
Alexander and his successors, the Ptolemies
and the Antiochi, and under the Komans,
and in the lustory of tlie Early Christian
Church (Jas. 1. 1). Men of his place.']

Heathens, but sharing tlie royal sentiments,

or seeking the royal favour. These (r. 6)

were to give freewill offerings in addition

to Cyrus's gift 'for building expenses out
of his revenues' (Jos. Ant. xi. 1.3). 'My
officers ' (Pool). 5. Chief . . . ;athersr\

Kather, heads of fathers' houses (so R.V.).

Only 42,-360 persons returned (ch. 2. C4),

and those for the most part of Judah and
Benjamin, with 4,28'.t priests of the 'house of
Jeshua ' the hish priest (ch. 2. 36-30 ; Neh. 7.

3S)—12), and their poverty seems to have been
extreme. The Return was an act of faith.

A mere fraction of the exiles availed itself

of the edict. ' Yet did many of them stay at
Babylon as not willing to lo.ave their posses-
sions.' (,7 OS. Ant. xi. 1. 3)

.

U'ith.^ R. V. even.

All.^ Members of the tribes of Ephraim
and Alauasseh were included, and the new go-
vernment was organised as if all the twelve
tribes were represented (Neh. 8. 1. <fe 4. 2), or
as if the new community was the lawful
successor of the ancient nation. They are
called ' the cliildnn of the jimvince (of Judah)
that went up out (fthecajitiriti/' (ch. 2.1).

Itaised.^ Jlathtr.

'

stirrvd (sva 2 Chr. 36. 22,

7iote). 6. ,Streni/tlic)ie<t their hand.'i.'] i.e.

helped tliem as the Decree suggested (v. 4).

7. The vessels. . . Lord.'} .See Jer. 27. 16 &
28. 3. Gods.'\ Sept. Vulg. god, i.e. Bel-
Merodach (Dan. 1. 2). 8. Sheshbazzar.'] Pro-
bably Zerubbabel, which means one born in

Babylon. See Hag. 2. 21, 23, and Jer. 22. 24.

He was prince, i.e. head of the tribe ofJtidah.
A Babylonish title would be a badge of ser-

vitude, but would indicate official position ;

Zerubbabel is called 'governor of Judah'
(Hag. 1. 1), and Tirshatha (Ezra 2.6.3). He
was the son (= nephew, 1 Chr. 3. ly) of Shealtiel
(Salathiel), and, by the failure of Jehoiachin's
line, became the direct ancestor of Jesus (Matt.
1. 12, 13 ; Luke 3. 27). 9. Number.] Much fewer
than had been carried away (marg. ref). 10,
Hasons.2 Or, boivls. 11, With, cfc] Rather,
when the captives were. Jerusalem.']
Only the neighbourhood of Jerusalem was
at first occu])ied, comprising eighteen towns
at least, of wliich Bctlilehem was the south-
ernmost. This siuall 'province' alone re-

presented the once powerful kingdom of
Judah. Other caravans followed, esp. under
Ezra, and doubtless smaller companies at
longer or shorter intervals. But it should
be observed that after the Return no
attempt was made to re-establish the mon-
archy, although the ' house of David ' was
directly represented by Zerubbabel, and
the promises were confirmed to him (Hag.
2. 23). Moreover, the post-exilic prophets,
Haggai and Malachi, do not dwell—as even
Jeremiah and Ezekiel had dwelt—on the
promises to David and to his family, but on
the advent of 'the Desire of all Nations'
(Hag. 2. 7), of a King who should come, not
as a mighty king to restore the kingdom to
Israel, but as a lowl^ one (Zech. 9. 9), and
of a great prophet like Elijah, who should
herald the coming of the Anointed One
(Mai. 4. 5), a coming which was postponed
to a distant period by the prophecy of the
Seventy AVeeks (Dan. !». 24-27). As a temporal
sovereignty the Davldic IMonarchy, in fact,

died with Jehoiachin, and after the restora-
tion of the exiles was regarded as a thing
of the past, or rather as a monarchy in abey-
ance ; for though time-serving ' chief priests

'

might, for their own ends, cry ' We have no
King but Casar,' the nation still continued to
cherish Hos. 3. 5 and Mic. 4. 8 in their hearts
(Lu. 19. 11 ; Acts 1. 6).

' YET have 1 set MY KING upon my holy hill of ZION.'

[Ezra i. 7—11.] 724
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APPENDIX A.

ADDITIONAL NOTES.

On MSS, &c.—The Massora (p. 427, note)

alone is a certain iutlex lor dotermiuing tlie

age aud goodness of Hebrew M8S. No
Hebrew MS., possessing an indubitably
accurate register of its antiquity, goes
further back than the 12th century (Tych-
sen's ' Teutamen de variis Codlcuni Hebrai-
corum Vet. Test. MSS. generibits,' &c.

:

Ilostock). That known as Ko. 154 of Keu-
nicott dates 1106 a.d. The 'Synagogue
Rolls ' are in the Chaldce, or square Hebrew
character, without vowels aud accents. The
parchments are from the skin of clean
animals only. The ' Private MSS.,' called
pesulim, or profane, are of much more recent
date. None are more than TjUO years old.

The oldest MS. of the Sei)tuagint is the
Vatican (H), 4th century, at Koine. The
Ale.xandriiu' ( A), r>tli century, in the IJritish

Museum, a]>i)cMrs to liiive lici'U considerably
altered to make it match that of the Masso-
retes. The Sinaitic (H), 4th century, at St.

Petersburg, has no Samuel. The Targum is

the Chaldee (Aramaic) Version. The Talmuds
(= teaching) are Jewish commentaries. That
of Jerusalem con.si.sts of Mischua (= repeti-
tion) and Gemara (= completion), 2nd aud
3rd centuries. That of Bal)ylon was com-
pleted in the 4th century. Those of Onkelos
and Jonathan are paraphrases. The C'thib
is the written, the K'ri the traditional, He-
brew text. The Peshito is the revised
Syriac Version.
"The following extract from the Babylonian
Gemara is of gTeat interest :

—
' Who wrote

the books of the Bible? . . . Samuel wrote
his own Book, the Books of tTndgcs and Ruth.
David wrote the Book of Psalms, of which
some were composed by the ten venerable
elders, Adam the first man, Melchizedek,
Abraham, Moses, Haman, Jeduthuu, Asaph,
and the three sons of Korah. Jeremiah wrote
his own Book, the Books of Kings, and
Lamentations. Hezekiah and his friends
wrote the books included in the memorial
book JaTiishak, i.e., Isaiah, I'roverbs, Can-
ticles, and Kcclcsiastes. The men of the
Great Synagogue, the books included in the
memorial word Kandag, i.e. Kzekicl, the
twelve, Daniel, and Kstlier. Kzra wrote his
own Book and continued the genealogies
of the Books of (liroiiicles down to his (twn
times. But wlio coiiipleted them .' iSebemiah
the son of Hachaliah.'

Chronicles.— Ci.) Our data for fixing the
TIME when the Books of Chronicles were
compiled are mainly these; (1) 1 Chr. 9.1
(R.V.), ' And Judah was carried away cap-
tive to Babylon.' It was suljsequeut there-
fore to 586 B.C. (2) Also to 5.}ii B.C., when
(in Cyrus' 1st year) the first batch of cap-
tives returned under Zerubbabel (Salathiel's
nephew and heir); for the remainder of the
chapter dcscrilics their scttleiiicut. (:;) ',' Chr.
;{{i. -'J, '-.'.'i and Kzra 1. 1, •,' speak in identical
words of the return in that year. These two
books are by the same author, as all Hebrew
authorities agree. A generation in the East
may be roughly estimated at 2(i years. 1 Chr.
.3. 19-,'4 gives /irulilialK'l's line to six (three,
Herveij) generations, llattush (of the 4th
generation) returned with the second batch
under Ezra (eh. S. Z) in 45? B.C., the ~th year
of Artaxerxes Longimanus. Ezra died
(probably) about 435 B.C. If the six gene-
rations ran through 120 years, down to
416 B.C., Ezra might very well see the com-
mencement of the last life. Hodaiah's; and
have written the books just at the close of
his own life. (4) Their api)earanco at that
period would be calculated to revive Jewish
interest in all that was national, to awaken
l)ast historical memories, and to shame those,
who, forgetful that they were a 'iieculiar
people,' had been forming heathen alliances.
(.5) A writer at that period would be likely
to give a briefer account of the last three
reigns than one, like Jeremiah, living in
Judiea at the time: and tlie account in
Chronicles is much less full than that
in 2 Kings, (ii.) The sources from which
the Chronicler drew were ancient and vari-
ous, in some cases outside the national
records. An interesting instance of this last
is noted bv llervev c'i'he Higher Criticism,'
\m-2,S.P.C.K.). The list of (eight) Kdomite
kings given in 1 Chr. 1. 43-51 is manifestly
the same as tliat given in (ien. ;')(i. :)l-.3',) ; it
is headed in both cases by The.se are the
kings tliat reigneil in the land of Edom
he/lire there reigned (inn liiui over the chil-
dren of Isrnel.' If these are the words of
Moses, tliey mean that eii^lil kings of Edom
reigned betwi.xt Esau's day and his (a period
of about 35(1 years), though .lacob's were as
yet only ((jien. 3.>. 11) kings of the future (so
Harold Browne). Hervey. however, takes
the words to be those of the Chronicler, added
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to Genesis by a later hand. He estimates tlie

duration of the ei^ht reigns at 240 years, and
conuectiiit^tlie first king-, ]?ela, son of Beor,

with Bahuiiu, son of Beor, and talcing the last

to be the Hadad who was Solomon "s ' ad-

versary '

(1 Kin. 11. 14), finds the same number
of generations between tlie two as between
Phinelias.Balaam's contemporary,and Ahitub,
Zadok's fatlier. Either way it is an Edomite
record that is quoted. Other (Jewish) sources

are indicated at p. 76. That other documents,
unknown to us, were also made use of, we ga-

ther from the great similarity of parallel ac-

coimts. They are manifestly quotations from
the same record (e.g., p. 73 ; p. 85 ; p. 87 ; p. 90,

&c.), the diiferences being due to the Chro-
nicler's love of statistics, and desire to point

the moral of his narrative and stimulate

patriotic and ecclesiastical feeling ; the diifer-

ences being moreover sufficient to prove that

the Chronicler is not merely copying Samuel
or Kings direct. Each account aboimds with
undesig-ned incidental confirmation of the

accm-acy of the other. Differences in nu-
merals,-- or (as some think) their incredible

magnitude, will present no diflSculty if

we remember how Hebrew numerals were
written. Letters almost identical in form
denote very different figures, e.(/., beth 3 and
caph

(
3 ; denote 2 and 20, daleth -\ and resli n

)

4 and 200 ; and sometimes the multiples of 10

were denoted by the same letter with simply
added daslirs : thus 4, 40, 4oo, miglit lie repre-

sented by (Uileth, mem, thiiii, wliich are ciuite

dissimilar ; but miglit also be represented by
daleth, daleth with one dash, daleth with two
dashes, &c. Error, therefore, is not only
possible, but highly probable, with either

notation.
1 Sam. 0. 7 (p. 4).—' A present ' is by some

(Chei/ne, &c.) understood to be a fee, and they
charge Samuel with Prophesying for
Hire. They gTound this on the charge that

the Bethel-priest brought against Amos (7. 12),

misjudging (as the worldly ever do misjudge
an honesty or a spirituality they cannot
understand) Amos' outspokenness. ' Vision-

ary ! (he says) better begone ; and get your
living (which may mean simply th-e, Ezek.
12. 18, 19) elsewhere'—as though he would
say, ' Your fees are all you care about.' But
the priest's charge would seem rather to be,

that Amos was bribed by Judah to foretell

evil for Israel—certainly a false charg-e

against him ; in fact no true projjhet could
be liable to the accusation, ' He that putteth
not into their mouths, they even prepare war
against him ; they teach for hire ; they divine
(a word used only of false prophets—Pwse;/)
for monev ' (Mic. 3. 5, 11), for ' handtuls of

barley ' (Ezek. 13. 19). Manifestly the ac-

cusation has on'iy the false in view. No
provision appears to have been made for

prophet-maintenance, as for priest, Levite,
and Gospel minister (1 Cor. 9. 14). That
Saul's 'present' was 'prophet-hire' is not
the view taken by those most familiar with
Oriental customs ; cp. 1 Kin. 14. 3 ; 2 Kin.
6. 15 ; 8. 8.

The Spirit on Saul (1 Sam. 10. 6, p. 8).—
If we contrast Saul and David, we must con-
clude that not all which David asks for in
Ps. 51 was bestowed on Saul

—

v. 10, a stedfast
s])irit, a mind staj-ed on the Lord, and there-
fore free from anxiety and doubt ; i'. ll,a hohj
spirit, a consecrating spirit, separating him
for his office, and enduing him with the
needful gifts ; v. 12, a free spirit, a spirit that
flows towards goodness as spontaneously as a
river to the sea. The blessing, however, of
1 John 2. 20 was his (Sam., r. 7) ; detailed in-
structions were needless ; together with his
calling came qualifying knowledge. Never-
theless, he remained the king of the people's
choice, not God's. They shouted (r. 24) when
their petition was granted, because they did
not recognize that, as when leave was given
to Balaam to go to Moab, as when quails
were sent in the wilderness, God was grant-
ing in displeasure. 'Not as I will, but as
Thou wilt' had formed no part of their
petition.

The Written Constitution (p. 10).

—

Samuel's wisdom in 'writing in a book 'the
Hebrew constitution is illustrated by what
occurred in France when (a.d. 1788) the
magistrates, threatened by the Court party,
in vain appealed to an unwritten law. ' lis

invoquent les lois fondamentales du royaume,
dont le code cependant n'etait ecrit ntdle
-part.'—Botinechose ii. 165.

The Lord's Anointed (1 Sam. 12. 3 ; p. 12).

= 77(6 JiJessiah of Jehovah.—This title (LXX,
XpicTTos KvpCov, cp. Luke 2. 26, 'the Lord's
Christ'or Messiah ), as a standing designation
of the theocratic King as the Vicegerent of
Jehovah (1 Sam. 16. 6 & 24. (i, 10 ; Ps.20. 6), is

cliaracteristic of the Books of Samuel and
the Psalms ; it never occurs in the Books
of Kings, the true idea of the kingdom
having "then been lost. It is here for the
first time actually applied to the King,
though it had been em])loyed before in pro-
phecy (1 Sam. 2. 10, 35). The Heb. Mdshiach
means 'Anointed One,' and the familiar
term JIessiah is derived thence through
the Greek form Meo-o-i'a?. It could be applied
to any one specially commissioned by God,
e.g. Ps. 18. 50 is in the Hebrew 'to His
jNIessiah, to David.' But from its application
to the theocratic King it Ix^came, in the form
'the King Messiah,' the designation of the
future ideal ruler of the jiroiihets, i.e. of that
ideal King who should realize the highest
possibilities of earthly monarchy, governing
Israel with perfect justice and iierfect wis-
dom, and securing- for liis subjects perfect
peace. The foundation of the character of
the ideal prince is the Spirit of Jehovali rest-

ing upon him (cp. 1 Sam. 10. 6 & 11. 6 & 16. 13) ;

this displays itself in (1) wisdom and under'
standiiif/, i.e. the faculty of clear perception
leading' him aright in matters whether ol
intellectual or moi'al interest (1 Kiu. 10. 8;
Job 2s. 28), (2) counsel and niir/ht, i.e. sagacity
in conceiving a course of action, and firmness
and courage in carrying it out, (3) the knoic-
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ledge and fear of Jehovah, i.e. a full appre-
hension of what Jehovah deniaiuls, and the
inclination to act accordingly (Isa. 11. 2).

—

Kirkijatrick, Stanton, Driver.

Mooned Asiitaroth (pp. l.*?, 252, 27.3).

—

Only for a short jieriod in Israel's history
was the nation fi-eo from this idolatry. Its

attrnctivcncss lay no doubt in part in the
lici'iiliousiii'ss of the revelries connected with
it, and the desire to do us otlier nations round
about were doing', but perhaps yet more in
that natural inclination to a feelini;- of awe
in her presence which Macaulay {Ereniiiij,

lol ) has noted as universally prevalent—
' What marvel then if man, when heaven denied
A hope to cheer him and a law to guide.
Thou pure and radiant orb, adored in thee
The source of radiance and purity !

' &c.

It may be that tent-life and the Oriental
practice of sleeping' on the houscto)), specially
tended to this, it is reeorde(l of a little

English tramp, used to sleeping under hedges,
that the moou, wliicli slie had so often waked
up to see calmly sliiuiug down on her, was
her one sole idea of Deity, the only object for
which she had the slightest reverence. It
has been noted that ' David's Psalms contain
two references only to idolatry '

( Ps. Ifi. 4 &
18. .31). In his time there was no strugg'le
with idolatry. Canaanite superstitions may
have lingered on in secret, but there was no
great party in the state openly worshiping-
images or other gods than Jehovah. The
movement begun by Samuel for the restora-
tion of the sole worship of Jehovah and the
abolition of idolatry, had not spent its force
in David's day. But after the public recog-
nition of idols by Solomon the struggle began
afresh.

—

Sharpe ('Student's Handbook to the
I'salms,' p. 320).*

Hebrews (p. 17).—The Caribs called them-
selves Banari, i.e., come from over sea. ' Their
dialect was the same as that once spoken by
the Indians of Florida.'

—

Froude. Cp. Josli.
24. 2, 3, 14, 15.

CiRCUMCi.siON (p. 21).— 'The language
associated with circumcision in the Bible
distinguishes the use made of this rite in the
•li'wisli religion from that foiind Miuoiigst
certain heathen nations. Circunicisiou was
jiractiseil by those nations (the Pliii'iiicians,

for exauiiile), and as a rcliLiinus rite ; but not
by any, the Kgyi)tians iiroli.-ibly excei)ted, at
all in the Jewish sense aiul nu^aning. The
grounds on which circumcision was imposed
a.s essential by the Law are the same <as those
on which l?ai)tism is required in the Gospel.
The latter in \.T. is strictly analogous to the
former in O.T. Cf. Col. 2. 11, VZ.'—Speaker's
Commentary on Dent. 10. 16. With some
nations, doubtless, the motive was cleanli-
ness, with others (as with South Sea
Islanders) lust (' The Earl and the Doctor.'—Pembroke).

Amalekite War (1 Sam. 1,5. 3. p. 2()).—
With Bedawin hordes it must necessarily be
a war of utter extermination ; hence the in-
clusion of flocks and herds in the general ban.
'The only sure method of repressing the
atrocities of Bedawin tribes in the i)reseut
day is found to be the depriving them of all
their tlocks and herds, a process which strikes
at the very root of their existence, qua, Beda-
win ' (E. H. Palmer).

JnrovAH (p. 35). — The meaning here
assigned to the Sacred Name receives con-
(inuatiou from Lias' remarks in PrincipJen of
JSihIical Cr/t/cis)// (ii|i. ,".':;, 'J.M),* which the
student is recoiniueiHled in cnnsult. He shows
that the other suggested derivation, a verb
meaning 'to cast down," is in the highest de-
gree improbable. Jehovah is no mere .lujiiter
touans (on which Gesenius says, 'they only
waste their time and labour,' who enileavour
to estalilisli any such relation). He con-
siders it established be3-ond reasonable doubt
that the root is the verb 'to exist' (Ex.
3. 14; Hos. 12. 6), of which 'it is the 3rd
person singular imperfect, so that, while the
verb sigiiities existence, the tense iini)lies that
this t'xisteuce is from everlasting to ever-
lasting.' An inscrii)tion in the Saitic temido
of Isis runs thus, 'E-yui eiut to yeyovo^ Kai
ov Koi itTofxevov. The Hebrew alphabet
consisted of consonants only, vowel sounds
being suiii)lied by the reader's knowledge.
When the language ceased to lie commoidy
S))oken such knowledge became insutflcient.
The iMass(U'etes (.sec j). 427) supplied the defi-
ciency by a system of points (-,: = a; t = a,
&e.). God's great name, ' I AM,' through
reverence, they objected to point. They
wrote ' Lord ' (Heb. adonai) beneath, thus :

—

rtdonrti
°^^*^ °^ which, being mixed the two

together, sprang' our Yahovah, or Jehovah.
In mimes such as .Jehu and Hezi^kiah (Jah
is He, is strenr/th) Assyrian inscri])tions have
Yahu ; and Yhn, in old Phoenician letters,
appears over the figure of Baal on a coin
(Gaza, 4th centtiry ij.c.) now in the British
Jluseum. That tiod's covenant-name ai)pears
thus on the Moabite Stotie ami elsewhere
sh)ws that the objection to the common use
of it was not of aiiciiuit date. 'The way of
pronouncing that Name is lost ' (Pn.fei/).

1 Sam. 17. .37 (p. 3r,).—The Lord that
Delivered Me. 'The recollection of dan-
gers bravely faced and surmounted fortifies

the mind against similar perils." I'lysses,

in anticipation of a conflict with the suit(U's,

calls to miiul his narrow escape from the
Cyclops ; TerKadi Sr), KpaSit)' xal KVVTfpov aWo
nor i-r\y\% (Hom. Od. -Ml. IS) ; but David's
ground of confidence is yet higher; he ever
'encouraged himself in the Lord' (1 Sam.
30. fi), who ' redeemed his soul out of all

adversity' (2 Sam. \. H ; 1 Kin. 1. ..".I). Cf.
Ps. 3. r.,7.

• Eyre & .Spottiswoodc, 1891.
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To Tell (p. 40).— The double use of
the Saxon teUan (to count, and recount, i.e.,

narrate. Germ, zahlen, erziihlen) may bo
further illustrated by ' telllns' beads, ' tellers.'

a ' tally.' ' Here hold they no tale,' i.e., take
no account.

—

'Piers Plowman,' 1. 9.

'And once she takes the tale of all my lambs.'—Drijden, Virg. Buc. iii. 33.

' When the shepherds from the fold
All their bleating charges told.'—Browne's ' S/iepherd's Pipe' (1614).

' The turtle to her mate hath told her tale.'

^Surreu, ' Sonnet on Spring,'

' Then lovers walk and tell their tale,
Both of their bliss and of the.ir bale.'—Surrei/, ' Of (he restless state of the Lover.'

MiCHTAM (p. 42). — ' Mlehtam means
worthy to be emblazoned, or (so Taijlor, in
• The Gospel in the Law ') inscribed on a
monument. There are six ; vis., Pss. 16, 56-60.'
—J. J. Scott.

Psalm 34 (p. 49).—Beautiful as are many
of Auffnstinc's Expositions of the Psalms,
we cannot always say with Petrarch, when
lie thanked I'.dccaccio for sending- him a
copy, 'Jam I)avi(licnin pclayus securior na-
vigabo, vitabi) sco]ml(is.' Hi' su])poses Abi-
melech to be substituted for Acbish here, that
wemig'ht boled 'adqua?rondum satTanioiitum.'
David is Christ ; and the wording of 1 Sam.
21. 13 must be framed to suit this fancy.
' He changed his countenance ' means ' as-
sumed humanity.' Arteetaljat, means ' He
had atfectiou,' i.e., com}>assion. ' Tympaniz-
abat, at the doors ' means ' He was stretched
on the cross as the vellum of a drum is

stretched '
: the 'doors ' beint;- ' men's hearts.'

' In their hands ' meaTis' f(>rebatur in nianibus
suis,' which words Arehdeaeou ^\'ill)erforce

quoted, in proof that the Churcli held the
views, which be advanced in his book, and
which Dr. Ptisey i)ut forth in bis eonilemned
sermoa at Oxford, that Christ litenilh/ gave
His body to His disciples.

Threshing-floors (p. 53).—'At Geog-
shaz seven threshing-floors were in the fiiU

tide of winnowing with the fan ; and so com-
plete is the jirocess that nothing but wheat
is left on the firm hardened gy])sum floor.'

—

Bishop's ' Persia.' Cp. StaKa9api.<il. 31att. 3. TJ.

Gideon was obliged to content himself with
the soft ground of the ' valley,' iuiiccessible to
the wind though it was, 'for fear of the
Midianites.'

The Negeb (p. 71). — ' The low country
north and west of Beersheba is the Negeb
of the Cherethitcs. South of Hebron, on the
verge of the hills of Judah is the Xegeb of
Judah. Tel Zif, Main, Kurmul, ruined cities,

are the Negeb of Caleb. Tel Arad is the
Negeb of the Keuites, up to the scnith-western
end of the Dead Sea. Between W'adv Kukh-
meh in the north and Wady Kl Abyadh in the
Bouth is the Negeb of .Teraiimeel.' -^iicsaH*.

The Bow (3 Sam. 1. 21, p. 77).-Bishop

Lowth's metrical version gives the sense of
this elegy ; e.ff.

:

—
' Triste solum, Gilboa ! Tuis ne in montibus

unquam
Vel ros, vel pluvise decidat imber aquse

;

Nulla ferat primos aris tna messis honores,
De grege lecta tuo viotima nulla cadat !

' &c.

Jonathan was 'happy in the timeliness of
his death ' (Tae. Agr. 44) ; for probably
Newman's prognostication Is correct :

—

' Ah ! had he lived before thy throne to stand.
Thy spirit keen and high

Surely had snapped in twain love's slender
band.

So dear in memory.'
It is noble in David to unite Saul with

Jonathan in his Lament ; but if we set Saul
beside two grand descriptions of men worthy
to be mourned, he falls sadly short. Virg.
^n. vi. 660 :—

' Hie manus ob patriam pugnando vulnera passi

;

Quique sacerdotes casti, dum vita manebat

;

Quique pii vates, et Phcebo digna locuti

;

Inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artes

;

Quique sui memores alios fecere merendo;
Omnibus his nivea cinguntur tempora vitta.'

Sir W. Temple's Essaij on Heroic Virtue:—
' Though it Vie easier to describe heroic virtue
bj- the effects and examples than by causes
or defiTiitions, yet it may bo said to arise from
some great and native excellency of temper
and genius, transcending the common race of
mankind in wisdom, goodness, and fortitude.
These ingredients, advantaged b.y birth, im-
proved by ediu'ation, and assisted bj fortune,
seem to make that noble composition which
gives such a lustre to those which have jios-

sessed it, as made them appear to common
eyes something- more than mortals, and to
have been of some mixture between divine
and human race, to have been honoured and
obeyed in their lives, and after their deaths
bewailed and adored.'
This displaj^ of noble sentiment, and its

profound pathos, have paved for this elegy a
waj^ to the hearts of all ages and all lands.
On the tomb of the Cid, near Bin-gos, is in-

scribed Quomodo ceciderunt robusti, et peri-

erunt arma bellica ; and for ever, by the
'Dead March' in Handel's Saul, will feel-

ings akin to those of David that day be
awakened in mourners for departed heroes.

It is perhaps uncertain whether by his ex-
pression 'lovely and pleasant' (or rather,

'loving and generous') David means to point
to the mutual feelings of Saul and Jonathan,
or to their feelings t(jwards himself; but
certain it is that he purposes to si^eak truth
and not flattery, to adopt that spirit of
charitable hopefulness which has made De
mortnis nil nisi bonum (to the credit of hu-
manity) a household word, that spirit, which
one of the most powerful writers of this

ccTitury has thus put before us :—
' We may

dwell t'lpon the bright and hallowed moments
of lives tliat liave been darkened by many
shadows, polluted by many sins ; those mo-
ments may be welcomed as revelations to us
of that which God intended His creatui-es to
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be ; we may feel that there has been a loveli- Psalm cxxxii. (-2 Sam. 6, p. 91).—^Thethe^
ness In them which God fjave them, and David liimself wrote tliis Tsalm, or whether
whii-h tlieir own evil could not take away, (as is more probable) it was written Ijy a
We may think of tliis loveliness as if it ex- post-Exilic psalmist for use at the restoration
pressed the inner purpose of their existence ; of the Temple, it confirms the statement that
the rest may be for us as tlioutih it were not.

As Nature, with lier old mosses and her new
sprintr foliage, liides the ruins wliicli man
has made, and gives to the fallen tower and
broken cloister a beauty scarcely less than
that whicli belonged to them in their prime,
so huiiiiin love may be at work too, Softening
anil <'iinci'<i/iiif/, .iml bii.t// iri/li hfr hand in
healing tlie rents wliich have been made in
God's nobler temple, the habitation of His
own spirit.'

—

Maurice.

tliere was little question In the mind of
David or of the nation that God's chosen
place was Jerusalem, not Shiloh. That vv.
\-ii express David's yearnings most com-
mentators are agreed : also that vv. 6-8 are
the voice of the nation alluding to the Ark's
wanderings, and rejoicing in the recollection
that on that day God, as represented by the
Sacred Ark, entered into His 'rest.' Bunsen
Interprets ' We heard it ' {r. (S), i.e. the jovful
resolve of r. 7. llenustculiorg argues that

The hostility of [sh-I)osheth was, it may be, Ephrathuh must nie.-iu Ikthleliem ; and that,
less marked, still ho had kept David 7 years as the Ark was never there, the reference
out of his inheritance. Towards him David's must be to David's limited acquaintance with
conduct was equally noble. He speaks of it (that of heiirsay merely) in his early youth,
him as 'a righteous person.' His indignation The geiu'ral cousciisus, however, founded on
at Ish-bosheth's murder may lie compared the fact that HphnUi moans Ephraimite as
witli Alexander's rebuke of the assassin of well as Bethleliemite (Judg. 12. .5 ; 1 Sam. 1.1 ;

Darius :
' With what rage of a wild beast 1 Kin. 11. 26), accejjts .ShiToh in the tribe of

wast thou possessed, that thou durst first Ephraim as the most probable interpre-
bind and then murder a sovereign to whom tation.
thou wast under the highest obligation.' Ho
ordered him to death, as Ca'sar did the mur- _

Uzzah (2 Sam. 5. 6, p. 92).—The 'breach,'
derers of I'ompey. How different was ]Mark i.e. outbreak of God's wrath, on Uzzah teaches
Antony's conduct! With exultant laughter that no goodness of intention can justify a
he ui-eetfd Cicero's head and right hand, wrong action. If ever the record of Uzzah's

touch, of the backward look of Lot's wife,
of Eve's tasting tiio fruit, or of the jeer of
the children of Beth-el, suggest the thought
'Surely the punishment is out of all pro-
portion to the olt'ence, many worse sins
have passed unnoticed by God,' it may be
dismissed by reference to these two general
principles: (1) Divine interference is not
to be looked for because a crime is enor-
mous (for the future is the season of
punishment), but because there are certain
ends of God's moral government to be sub-
served. (2) Whenever God does interfere.
Ho may punish up to any degree, seeing that
by no degree can the guilt of the least sin be
exceeded. .'\Ioreover,'if it be thought hard
that one should sutler to point God's moral
for the many, it should be remembered, that
In none of these cases is the punishment
necessarily eternal. Cf. 1 Cor. 5. 5; Heb.
10. 29.

Hated of David's Soul (2 Sam. 5. 8,

p. 88).^—If this reading be correct the reason
of David's abhorrence remains unexplained.
The proverb which follows throws no light
upon it. It mail have arisen from indigna-
tioTi at the friendly terms on which Isratlitcs
had been living there mixed up with Je-
busites. Jewish writers take the blind and
the hiine to 1)e an expression, like the ahomi-
natian, nu'aning the idols, the tutelary gods,
set on the walls liy the .lebusites, declaring
that till David removed these lie could not
enter, i.e., never ; and that they would never
restore them to their temples so long as
Israel remained before their city. Following
these, sonu' translate Let him cast down into
the gitttrr.-.iuiX explain the proverb as spring-
ing from the peoijle's love for everything
David (lid or said, and meaning' ' Xever shall
idol come into house of mine; did not David
call them lame and blind?'

1 Chron. 16. 8 (p. 9r).—'The ode is a
oonto from Pss. VX,. 96, io7, 10(>, all most
certainly of later date, inserted as a thanks-
giviuLi suitable for the occasion, though not
necessarily the one used. Some think it a

A GoiN(; (2 Sam. 5. 24, p. 00).—Sept.
reiulers a hanging nin'se as of closing' doors,
and in Chronicles a noise as of a whirlwind

;

but I Ik- Hebrew ts'urdh means a sound as of
a marching army; and such passages as later insertion in the b(>ok.'—yiV/-/^/)a7r/t7v'
Jndg. .5. 4 : I's. 6s. r ; Heb. .(. 12, connect it

''

with the a])i)rou('h of (iod Himself. During
the siege of Jerusalem liy the Homans, the
excited fancy of tlie Jews' kept hearing this
token of (Jod's wrath (as Isa. 28. 21 led them
to consider it) :

—

' Noise, hurried and tnmiiltuouR,
Was heard, as when a king with all his host
Doth quit bis palace.'—

JUu.MAS's Fall ofJerunalem.

r3i

Sure Mercies.-2 Sam. 7, in (j)]). loi, 102).
' In any temporal sense the ])ro{)lu!ey is an'
utter failure. Hut in a siiiritual sense it has
been fulfilled to tli(> letter. Christ is the
descendant of David, and lleis ackuowledyed
as King by hundreds of millions of Tuen. nor
is I here any sign tliat His kingdom is draw-
ing to a close.'— /./,« ^- I'riuciplus of Biblical
Criticism,' p. l.'JO).
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Psalm 60. 4 (p. lOfi).—' Thon g-avest us
indeed a banner, when we took tlie field lor

the true relialon, but what a banner ! Far
from beins' a rallying point lor God's war-
riors, it seemed as il it was intended to

scatter us in flight.'— C/ie//nc. R.V. marg.,
' That thej' may flee belore the bow.'

Chief Rulers (p. 107)— The statement
hei'e is scarcely sufficient ground lor Well-
hausen's inlerence, ' David exercised un-
lettered control over the appointment oi

the priests who were merely his officials.'

Much misunderstanding- regarding the uses

of the word ' priest ' may be removed by
relerence to Girdlestone's Si/noni/ms of the

Old Testament, p. 383. ' The original mean-
ing' ol the word Icohen (rendered priest, chief in it are deposited knives, the pipe, the

ol the stag on finding the channel dry. or
that the water is within a closed aqueduct
(in Palestine usually earthen pipes inclosed
in cement : one of bored stone exists at
Jerusalem). The verb o^j/ja/.- signifies contom,
hohl n'milj/, restrain (cp. ^1 Sam. 13. 12;
Gen. 45. 1 ; Isa. 63. 15). Apheek has seven
different renderings in A.V., of which the
commonest, river, seems the least in accord-
ance with this derivation. David, in Gilead,
scents (SO to speak) the inaccessible water,
' brays for thirst ' within sight almost of
Jerusalem's means of gi-ace.

Girdles (p. 139).—'The Bakhtiaris wear
woollen girdles with a Kashmir pattern.
The girdle supplies the place of pockets, and

ruler, principal officer, prince, avKdpxV^^ is

lost in obscurity. The French, and other
nations which "have translated the word
' Sacrijicer' have made a mistake, because it

is not the business of the priest to sacrifice.

The people are the sacrificers, i.e. slayers of
the victim, whilst the priests, according to
the Levitical system, sprinkled the blood of

atonement on the altar and turned the pieces
into fragrant smoke ; and this they did as
representatives of the mercy of God.' Many
modern scholars bold that 'the Hebrew
word has nothing essentially sacerdotal about
it, and is apparently not restricted to those
who held the sacerdotal office' {F. Watson,
D.D., 18'.f^).

Milcom's Crown (p. 118).—Jewish tradi-

tion says, that Ittai, as a Gittite, could, and
did, touch the idol and remove its crown.

2 Sam. 15. 12 (p, 125).—' Sent for,' lit.

' sent,' as Sept. B, and R.V. marg. ; Vulg.
accersivitl; Sept. (some MSS.) an-eoTeiXe koL

6<caAecre.

KiDRON (pp. 130, 182). —' Nearly in the
centre of the line along which stretches the
village ol Siloam, there exists a rocky
plate
lead
thi;

pass habitually the women of Siloam to fill

their vessels at the 'Virgin's Fount' (Ain
Siffi Mariam). The follahin divide the
Kedron valley into three sections, Wady
Sitti Mariam, Fer'ami, and Eyub (S.). Fer'aua,
or Pharaoh's, means simply anything ancient

tobacco-pouch, the flint ami steel, and various
etceteras.'

—

Bishop's ' Persia,'

Rephaim (p. 151).—Neubauer writes, ' Re-
phaim meant first shades of the dead (lit. the
tiuiet, Ihe shadowy; Job 26. 5; Isa. 26. 1!);

Ps. .ss. 1(1), then ])ra'historic people' ; cf. Gen.
14. 5. Whether these as a nation were gi-
gantic, or (so P. Smith) only individuals
among them, is uncertain ; as also whether
Rapha, in 1 Chr. 20. 4, is the name of the
founder of a gigantic family, or (so Ball) a
collective designation lor a people. Comp.

—

'I am of Gath
;

Men call me Ha-rapha, of stock renowned
As Og, or Anak, and the Emims old.'

—Milton, Sain. Agon.

Temple Worship (pp. 163, 242, &c.).—If
we would understand aright the purpose of
the worship, whether of the Tabernacle, or
(which was modelled carefully after it) the
Temple, we must set beside the O.T. account
of either the name which St. Paul (Heb. 9. 1)
gives to each alike (for he views them as
identical)—' a worldly sanctuary ' (to re ayiov
KotrfMiKov, i.e., in no sense Trrevp-aTiKoi/) ; we
must note how he describes the observances

lage Ol r.iioam, Li.eie e.vists a lu.^y therewith connected as • weak and beggarly
Lteau, with steps cut m the rocks side elements ' (Gal. 4. '.i. i<.ee,^- Kal nr.o^a <rrotxera
ding from the valley to the village By _< beggarly,' because thev are aLx^la roO
s n.,ul. troublesome ami even dangerous,

^^g.^^'^fa/d add nothing to our s^)iritual

treasure) ; we must note, further, what he
indicates as the duration intended lor such
worship 'until the time of rclormation

'

(Heb. It. 10), ixexpi- Katpoii SiopfloScrews, the time
of rectification, the days for liiglKT and belter

. ^ ,,,- , , things. What days? The davs ol the Gospel,
or ro/zfW as m France 't«sars means any-

ol the Church s'luller growth; when the
thing Roman. This 'valley of the king Church, become a man, mav put awav child-

^^?."^'!™^"J"ff,L IJfwl L°/'^^^^^^
^^''' hood's things; when form and ceremcmy and

r „.,c „„,«.,, ,.,+,„
, , t. «),«^/.^/

symbol, material and sensuous s])leiHl<iur,dens named in the Bible.'

—

Ganneau.

Psalm 42. 1 (p. 137).—' Panteth after the
Waterbrooks' : The marginal rendering
•brayeth ' finds no place in text or margin of
R.V. ; yet it is admissible, and, il Neil's render-
ing oi apheek (= aqueducts) be correct, pre-
lerable. If of Arab, derivation, 'drar/h may

visible bright cloud to enable them to realize
God's Presence, incense to show them that
prayer ascends and is acceptable, are enjoined
on them no more. Between the worship of
the New Covenant and ol the Old there is

rather contriist than similitude. ' The Chris-
mean ascend, look vp, longfor. The Rabbins, tiau sanctuary corresponds not to the temple,
however, take it to be onomatopoetic (cp. but to the synagogue '( jr/(o<e///). Two canons
•ipuyTJ = a howling, roaring) here and in Joel ol worship remain—(1) 'God is spirit, and
1. 20 (A.V. cry, R.V. punt)—iba mournlul cry they that worship Him must worship Him
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in spirit and in trutli'; and (2)
^
Let all

things be done decently (evaxnt^ovui, de-

corously, in a seemly, reverent uianuer) and
iu order ((tari rafiV, with nuiform regu-

larity).' Whatsoever is included ui these

bolontis to the time of reformation '
; to 6e

jrepitro'bi' toutmi/ €(C toO n-oi'ijpoO ecTTiv.

Alamoth (p. 16?).—An inscription (Phoe-

nician) lately deciphered in Cyprus gives the

expenses of a new-moon festival. Among-
other items occurs, ' For the aliiidth and the

2-i tddmoth.' This is the very word used for
' Viro-in ' in Isa. 7. 14, and for the ' damsels

playTui,'- with timbrels ' in Ps. 68. 25 (sfe

Fs. 46, title). It would seem to mean the

prima douua and 22 soprani of their choir,

The Sweet Psalmist of Israel (p. 171).

—' There Ls no Psalm which we can assign to

David with absolute certainty, and use to

throw Uqht on his character, or any special

erent of his life' (Uobertson Umitli). 'No
Psalm can be proved to be of praexilic

origin ' {Cheyne). In the face of such state-

nieiits it might seem presumptuous in any
one, not himself ' an authority,' to have ma,de

precisely that use of some of them. The
support of authority, however, is not want-

ino- ; it may be found in one or other (often

in" several) of these great names, Bleek,

Delitzsch, Ewald, Hitzig, Perowue, Jennings.

Still, in this work, it has never Ixeu intended

to make auv pusitirc statement about any
Psalm, merciv to assign a pd.isib/f, suitable,

perhaps i)r(iliable, date. Lias' remarks may
be litlv (luoted here:—'We might as well

expectto tiiid a Wesleyan Hymn Book with

no hymns by Wesley in it as a national col-

lection of the Psalms of David, of which
David wrote none. ... If Psalm 51 were not

written bv David, but by souu; later writer iu

his nainc.'tliiit writer must liavc been (to use

tlie expression of IJislio]) Westcutt in relation

to the Gospel of .St. John) "an unknown
Shakespeare " though living iu days when
the drama was as yet undeveloiied.'* Com-
pare with it the dramatic language of 2 Sam.

12 22. Nor are Glad.stone's words (T/fe

Jmprei/nable Rock, ch. iv.) less weighty. ' The
Psalms come to us throni^h a cliannel sup-

plied by the kinydoni of .lii<l<ih. Iltlieyhad

been largely coniiiosed after tlic severance of

the ten trilies fron: the two, woidd they not

have iiresented some more di'tinile indication

of that severance .' Tiie name of Israel is the

name under which in the Psalms tln^ chosen

people are described. It occurs 2() times.

The name of Judah occurs ten times, but

never in that paramount sense, always locally

or triballv ( Ps. 76. 1 ; 114. 2 ; 60. 7 ; 108. 8).'

H(^ asks also why, if of post-exilic date, the

deliverance from Egypt, not that from Ba-

bylon, is tlie (me which is continually referred

to (Psalms 6.S, 72,80, 81, lo5, 106, 114, 135,

i:!6) ? cp. Matt. 22, \i ; Kom. 4. 6 ; Heb. 4, 7.

• PrincipUs of JiiUkal Criticism, p. 150, Eyre and Spot-
tiswoode, lby;i.

Tahtimhodshi (p. 173).—'An emended
reading of the text based upon the Sep-
tuagint, els yriv ©a/Sacro-wi' ('Eeau)^), transforms
the unintelligible Talitim-hodshi into ' the

llittites of Kadesh, a city which long con-

tinued to 1)0 their chief stronghold in the
valley of the Orontes.' The Amorites were an
ohler" nation. The Hittites (Heb. Khitti ; E-
gyjitian, Kheta: Assyrian, Kliatta) partly dis-

l)iaced and partly minglccl with tliem. Later
tlie name tin- hind oj'tlu' Ilittitis ljecame,on the

Assyrian monuments, synonymous with Syria

;

but Egyptian artists depict Hittites with yel-

low skins, .Syrians (Aramajaus) with red.

HoE>'8(p.l81).—In a simjjle volute, termina-

ting in a i)illar below, resembling a horn
nailed up against a wooden post, found in the

fourth Lachish city (9(J0 to lloo b.c), Petrie

sees the origin of the ' horns of the altar.'

Titles of Psalms.—Oh the rcords 'of
and -to' in the Titles Taylor remarks that

'of need not necessarily imply authorship,

but may mean ' written in the character of

David, or with allusion to some particular

occasion' e.g. Ps. 3 (Absalom) ; that ' to ' may
imply authorship or merely assignment to a
precentor for performance. This remark
applies to the title of Ps. 72, ' For ' (marg.
' of (so K.V.) ; Var. ' by ')

' Solomon ' (p. 196).

Argobin Bashan (1 Kings 4. 13; p. 202).

—

' Edrei (Og's capital ) has a population of 5,000.

The basalt stones, remnants of cyclopeaa
masonry, are elaborately carved. There is au
underground city of rock-hewn streets,

houses, shops, stairs, cisterns, pillars, air-

holes, a market-place, and plenty of water.'

—{James Wells, D.D., 18'.»6.)

Phcenicia (1 Kin. 5. 1, noti\ pp. 20.5, 241).—

Similarity of language constituted douljtless

one strong bond of union liitwixt Jews and
I'ha'uicians, which, on other grounds (Ex. 23.

:to), did not operate in the ca>e (it tlie kindred
Canaauites proper. [Motli Phoenicians, on
their coins, and Cartliaginians called them-
selves Canaanites—./".'/"^'. l-'-il'i's. ad lioin.']

The names aiul order ot I'hanician and He-
brew letters are almost identical ; so also are

the forms of most, derived mainly, in both
languages, from the forms of visible objects,

the names of which begin with that letter.

That many nouns and verbs in common use,

also numerals, are the same in both languages

is shown by extant inscriptions chiefly on
gravestones and votive tablets. In Isa. 19. 18

we find Hebrew styled 'the language of

Canaan'; and in Isa. 23. 11 the Hebrew for

'the merchant city,' i.e. Pho-nicia, is ' Canaan.*

1 Kings 5. 11 fp. l'os).—• Me.vsures op
Wheat.'—Tlie jinilissional me;usm-er is (so

Neil) a recognised institution in Palestine.

When the year's store is laid in, he accom
panics the seller. His wooden tiinneh resem-

bles a shallow bushel. From time to lime ho
shakes it, and pats it strongly with his hands.

When the cone, which he raises in the centre,

will no more hold together, then ' good mea-
sure ' (Luke 6. 38j is certilied. The process
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adds 30 p.c. to the quantity. [The co?: (/cdpos,

Luke 10, 7) = 8 bushels = 1 homer = 10

ephahs = 100 omevs. The seah (a-dTov. Luke
ly. 21) = 1 peek]. He certifies quantit.r, not
purity. To separate, later, straw, pebbles,

bearded daruel (= ' tares,' loliinn tfiniiti-iitiDii),

is the dut.v of the women of the household,
usin<r a sieve (cl. Amos 9. 9 ; Luke 22. 31).

Possibly there may be allusion to this pick-

ing: out of the minute stones (tzeroar) in

Hushai's hyperbolic language (2 Sam. 17. 13).

jAciiiN (1 Kings 7. 21; p. ^'Jl).—Ben
Zakkai, fonmier of Talmudic Judaism, when
dyinn' was visited by liis scliolars. Seeing him
wee]), they said ' O Light of Israel, (H'illar at

tilt rii/lif lunid ! O mighty Hammer, why
weejiest thou?' His answer is interesting,

clearly indicating, as it does, that he regarded
the.iudguient to take place at death as a final

judi^iiient, that there was no atonement to be
looked for beyond the grave, that the prayers
of his scholars whom he left behind on earth
could be of no service to him in another
world. He died shortly after the destruction
of the Temple by Titus.—(C. H. H. Wright.)

The Perfect Heart (p. 235).—' Shalam
= entirely surrendered ; islam = religion, as
entire submission ; moslem = religious man,
as entirely devoted.'

—

Lumby.

Store-cities (1 Kin. 9. 19, p. 2H).—An
illustration of the character of such cities and
of their use has recently been furnished bj^

the discovery and excavation of one of the
treasure cities ( J^ar. K.V. store-cities), viz.

PiTHOM, built by the Israelites for Pharaoh
(Ex. 1. 11). A Greek inscription testifies

that the ancient name of this city was Hero-
ojiolis, or the city of Ero ; a name derived
from the old Egyptian Ara = ' a storehouse.'

Such cities were required by the two great
kings of the 19th dynasty, Seti i. and
Rameses il., for two purposes,—to store the
tribute brought home from tlieir Asiatic wars
and to form commissariat stores for tlie large
armies going to and returning from Syria (,.(•('

notes ' Gifts,' &c., below, and ' Hittites,']!. 7:!5).

The exploration of the city area sliuwed that
it consisted almost entirely of store-houses,

massive buildings with walls twenty-two feet

thick. Like the Egyjitian granaries repre-
sented in the paintings, the only opening was
at the top, where the corn was poured in.

The whole was constructed of brickwork, and
in the large store-houses >vere compartments
formed by walls from eight to ten feet thick,
built of sun-dried bricks without straw.

1 Kings 9. 28 (p. 243) ; 10. 22 (p. 248).—Ships
OF Tarshish.—Milton, led by Josephus (Ant,
i. G. 1 and viii. 7. 2), identifies Tarshish with
Tarsus in Cilicia, and understands by this
expression a navy putting out from 'the Sea
of Tarsus' and trading with the isles of
Greece (peopled also by Javan, Japheth's
son, Gen. lu. 4) and with Spain (Cadiz) :—

' Like a stately ship
Ot Tarsus, bound for the Isles

Of Javau, or Gadier.'

—

Sams. Agon.

The Septuagiut (Isa. 23. 1 ; Ezok. 27. 12)
reads Carthage for Tarshish (TrAoia Kapx-ijSoTOs
. . . Kapxr^&ovioi ifxiropoi) ; but Carthage >\as not
founded till (traditionally) 853 B.C., or (ac-
cording to Josephus) 861 b.c. Theodoret
accepts Carthage ; Eusebius, Tartessus in
Spain. Psalm 72, of which Solomon is the
subject, while prophetically pointing out
the extent of the kingdom of the ' (ireater
than Solomon,' indicates (v. 10) the two
directions which Solomon's navies took,
' Tarshish and the isles,' ' Sheba (Arabia) and
Seba ' (Meroe, Jos. Ant. ii. 10. 2).

Gifts, Presents, Tribute (1 Kin. 10. 25 ;

p. 249).— 7'/(e uwalth of ancient S/iria.—The
wealth and luxury of David and Solomon
and of later kings, e.g. Ahab, may be illustra-
ted and explained from the annals < )f 1 he great
Egyptian subjector of Syria, 'J'hotmes' iii.
(cir. 1500-1450). His annals are full of detail,
and give a most graphic view of the state of
Syria in his time ; from them Professor
Petrie infers that the civilization of Syria
was then equal or superior to that of Egypt.
This Pharaoh records, from his 23rd year
onwards, that he took as spoil, or received as
pro]iitiatory offerings, as tokens of submission
or of loyalty, or as annual tribute, the best
products and manufactures of each ])art of
the country, viz. of N. S.yria (Naliarina = the
neighbourhood of Aleppo), of tlie mountains
or hill-country of Syria {Jliteiitiii ), of Phoeni-
cia (Zahi), and of the cities of the coast (e.^.

Aruta= Aryvid).

Generally, he describes in ,Z'«7ij (Phoenicia)
' its orchards full of their fruit .... their
wines abundant in their wine presses, as
water flows down, their corn on the thresh-
ingfloors .... more abundant than the sand
of the shores.'— 'The army (he says) was
satiated with their shares .... the "soldiers

of His Majesty were drunk and anointed with
beq oil every day, as in the festivals in
Egypt';—he records that 'by the tribute of
lUieiiun (Central Syria) every station to
whicli His Majesty came was sup])lied with
good bre;id and common bread, \\it\i oil, in-

cense, wine, honey, fruits, more abundant
than anything known to the soldiers of His
Majesty without exaggeration '—and that by
the tribute of Naharina (X. Syria) 'the forts'

(cp, Solomon's store cities in I.ebanon, 1 Kin.
9. 19, and in Hamath, 2 Chr. 8. 4) ' were pro-
visioned witli all sorts of things according
to the rate of the yearly tax.'

Specifically, Thotmes iii. describes the na-
tural produce of Syria, viz. corn of various
sorts—in one year he carried awa.v 150,000

bushels 'from the itields of Malceta (Jlegiddo)'

in addition to that cut and consumed by his

soldiers—wine, oil, dates (from Zahi), honey,
incense ; choice woods and fragrant woods
of the countrj-, including beams of cedar

:

flocks of sheep and goats— at Megiddo in

his 23rd year he took 20,500 sheep (cp. the
tribute of Mesha, king of Moab, to Ahab,
2 Kiu. 5. 4) ; bulls, oxen, and small cattle

;
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horses, marcs, and Allies ; asses. He also

records the re<'eii)t of precious uietals and of

precious stones and materials (perhaps only
partly of the country, as ivory is included),

and of the best nianulactures of the countr}^

including- works of art, and even of the artists

and craftsmen (cp. '^ Kin. 5. 6, &e., and 7. 13).

Gold and silver in rings, native copper, lead,

emery, alabaster, lapis lazuli, malachite, are

mentioned. Lapis lazuli in the rough, and
fashioned like the head of a ram ; heads, in

gold, of a deer, a bull, a lion, a goat ; dishes,

two-handled vases, ciips.jand (iilicr vessels of

gold and silver, sonietiuies inlaid with lazuli

;

vases of bronze and cojiper with silver handles,

besides iiersoiuil oriiauieuts, such as earrings

au<l liracelets of gold and silver. Statues of

silver with heads of gold and of ebony inlaid

with gold. Wooden stall's with liumau heads
of ivory, ebony, and kliarub wood inlaid

with gold, a staff used as a chief's sceptre,

inlaid with gold ; tables of ivory and kharub
wood inlaid with gold and with all precious

stones ; chairs and footstools (cp. Solomon's
throne, 2 Chr. 9. 17-19, There was not the like

made in any kinr/dom, and Ahab's ' ivory-

house,' 1 Kin. '22. 39 ; cp. Kzek. 27. (5). Chariots
of State and coats of mail, hitherto unknown
on the Egyptian monuments, hereafter ap-
pear on them : gilded chariots at tirst, for

the use of royalty only. In the annals above
quoted, Thotmes iii. records the capture of

two gold-plated chariots in his 2;^rd year ; the
receipt of ten chariots, half wrought with
gold, and with poles of gold, and half wrought
with electrnm, and witli jioles of n//ef, as i)art

of the triljute of the lietentiu in the next
year, and later, forty adorned with gold and
silverand painted, and nineteen adorned with
silver and i)rovi(led with their weapons

;

later, others form part of the tribute of Zahi
and Nuhariiia also to the amount of seventy
in a singk' yi'ar.

Of military eiiuipmcnt, tent-poles are men-
tiinied, [ilated with silver or 'adorned with
l)roiize as if inlaid with precious stones,' suits

of bronze ariuoin- and weapons of bronze
inlaid witli gold, helmets and spears of bronze,
faleliioiis,ati(l shields and bows. Jlauyof the
aliove olijcK'ts were deemed worthy to be de-
l)icted on the walls of the temple of Karnak.—I'etrie's History of Egypt, 1890.

The Kings of thi; Hittites (pp. 250,

375).—After the expulsion of the Hyksos or
Sheidierd-kings of I^jgypt (cf. Gen. 4(i. 34) had
been completed by Alimes (Amosis) the
founder of the l.sth dynasty, lOgyjjt under
Thotmes lii., the greatest king of that
dynasty, re-established its suzerainty over
the petty prineipalit ies of ( anaan and Aram
(A.V. Syria) as lar as the ICuphrates—and
heyoud it, for the Tel-el Aniarna tablets (cir.

B.C. 15tlO-14.">(J) contain desjiatches to the reign-
ing I'haraoh from Mescjpotaiiiian ])rinees.

15ut as the dynasty Iieeamc' ^^•lakened by in-

ternal dissensions—and such was ]ieriodically

the case in Kg\ pt—the Kheta appear in tlie

valley of the Orunies as a power able to

resist Egypt and even to ally itself with the
Pharaoh on equal terms. These Kheta seem
to have been invaders from Asia Minor—the
Tel-el Aniarna tablets record their gradual
advance and occupation of N. Syria—who
l)artly mingled with and partly displaced the
older Amorites. They had dominated and
united under their leadership the princi-
palities of the upper part of the Euphrates
Valley, and of Asia Minor also, for their army
contained contingents even from the shores
of the yEgean Sea, viz., Lycians, Teucrians,
Dardauians, ami J-ydians.

With this confederation a new and power-
ful Egyiitian tlynasty, the lutli. long waged
war in annual campaigns, having found that
almost all ICgypl's Asiatic provinces had
been lost during her weakness. Seti i., the
founder of the dynasty, had for his special
object the caiiture of Kadesh in the upper
valley of the < )rontes, apparently the sontheru
stronghold of the Kheta. His mouuments
depict him in his chariot drawn by his
favourite pair of horses called ' l!ig with
Victory ' and eng-aged in a camiiaign de-
scribed as ' the going uj) of I'liartioh to con-
quer the land of Ivadesh in the territory of
the Amorites.' Another inscription records
that ' he has struck down the Kheta, he has
slain their jirinces.' Kameses ii., the Great,
of the same <lynasty, regarded the defeat of
the Kheta in the Orontes \'alley near Kadesh
as his greatest achievement. IJut the battle
was hanl-fought and left the Hittites so
strong that Kameses was glad to make a
treaty of ]ieace with the king Kin ta-nirn nnd
to marry his d;ini;hter as i)art of the bargain.
This treaty, engraved on a plate of silver, is

the oldest (cir. ViM B.C.) whose terms are re-

corded, but apparently was only one of a
series between the Kheta and I'haraoh ; the
poem of I'entaur describing the battle
which is inscribed on the walls of the
Temple of Kariuik, of which Kameses ii.

built the greater part, was reimted one of the
most valualde liistorical memorials of the
I'jgyiitians. Kameses is rejiix'sented as re-

turning from the war in his, chariot sur-
rouiuled by his jirisoners, who are depicted
by nations, and thus furnish the types of
the neighbours of the Hebrews. The Kheta
have a type of face distinct from any other
race of \V. Asia, but their features resemble
those of the warriors iqion the lliltite monu-
ments of Haniatli and Carcheinish {aic /n/oir).

Their principal ehai-acleristics are ;i straight
nose and a receding forehead and chin ; the
l)laiting of the hair in pig-tails, Tartar
fashion, is distinctly shown. A head upon
an inlaid tile from the jialace of Kameses It.

at Tel-el-Yahndeh also -ives the type clearly.

The lOgyptian artists dei)ict the Kheta as
beardless but with a thin wire-like mous-
tache, black haired, with brown eyes, and of
a yelloWish-\\ hite eomi)le.\ion ; and these
data, combined with their short stumpy and
thick-limlied ligures, have caused them to be
classed with tlie -Mongol race. The type
may yet be seeu among the Tartars of Tur-
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kestan, and even amongst the Turkish
peasants of the Taurus (Conder). Some
associate them racially with the Hyksos
('Turanians of a Mongol type related to

the Hittites ') by a comparison of the faces of
the statues and sphinxes discovered at Zoan
(San = Tunis) and Bubastis {Tell Basta).
Lenormaut points out that they had all the
characteristics of a Caucasian tribe. On their
own monuments {see below) their dress com-
prises a high conical cap with the brim
turned up in horn-shaped points, surmounted
by the crescent moon and the solar disk
(apparently the emblems of the Hittite Ash-
toreth), boots with upturned ends, and long
fiugerless gloves. Such boots and gloves are
still worn by the mountaineers of Cappadocia,
and indeed of Asia Minor and Greece, for
protection against frost and snow ; and hence
it is inferred that the original home of the
Kheta was in the range of Taurus, N. of the
Gulf of Autioch, and that they extended
their power thence both westward and east-

ward.
The identification of the Kheta with the

Hittites, ('.e.the non-Aramaic couimuuities of
Upper or Hollow Syria, was made in Isr'J by
Professor Sayce, who discovered that the pecu-
liar archaic sculptures and inscriptions found
in ' a continuous chain from Lydia in the west
to Kappadokia and Lykaonla in the east,'

and including the sculptured figure in the
Pass of Karabel near Sardis, identified by
Herodotus with the Egyptian conqueror
Sesostris {i.e. Kameses n.), bore hierogly-
phics corresponding with those upon the
monuments at Hama (Hamath) discovered
by Burckhardt in 1812, and those upon the
monuments recently disinterred from the
site of the Hittite capital Carchemish by
Mr. George Smith and Mr. Skene. Similar
inscriptions discovered since 1879 on the
sitting figure carved out of the rocks of
Mt. Sipylos in Lydia, which the Greeks as
far back as the time of Homer fancied was
the Niobe of their mythology, show that this

famous flgTire is also Hittite, being that of
the great goddess of Carchemish, the Baby-
lonian Ishtar, the Syrian Ashtoreth ; cut
upon it was found in 1882 the cartouche of
Kameses II., showing that this conqueror
penetrated to the Jigean Sea. Amongst
other ideographs, that of the double-headed
eagle, brought to Europe by Crusaders and
adojjted by Russia and Austria, appears on
Hittite sculpture, and probably, in common
with the rest of Hittite art, had an early
Babylonian, i.e. Akkadian, origin.
The connexion of the Hittites with the He-

brew history may date from David's reign, for
it is possible that Hadadezer's expedition
(2 Sam. 8. 3) to recover his border at the Itiver
Euphrates, was directed against the chief
Hittite centre, Carchemish, for 'he had wars
with Toi,'king of Hamath, which seems from
its monuments to have been also a Hittite
city. However, the Hittites appear on the
scene later as barring the westward advance
of Assyria under Tiglath-pileser i. ; but
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Shalmaneser ii. (or iii.) extended the au-
thority of Assyria to the Mediterranean by
35 years of war. Kezon's new kingdom of
Damascus (1 Kin. 11. 23-2.5), under Hadadidri
or Hadadezer, i.e. Ben-hadad ii., was the chief
object of his attack. Shalmaneser records that
in his 6th year he overthrew at Karkar the
confederate army of Hadadezer of Damascus
and of 10 or 11 other kings, including a con-
tingent from Ahab, king of Israel (SirId, cp.
1 Kin. 20. 34), and that he then penetrated to
the Orontes ; also that, in his 18th year, he
defeated Hazael, king of Syria-Damascus, and
other confederates at Senir or Shenir (the
Amorite name of Mt. Hermon, Deut. 3. 9)
and penetrated to the Mediterranean near
Beyrout by the old road from Damascus (see

The Black Obelisk below). At this time he
claims to have received tribute from Yahua
{Jehu) the son of Khumri (Omri), i.e. the
representative of Omri's kingdom of Sa-
maria.
The Kheta, who had successfully resisted

the advance of Egypt, found the Assyrian
advance comparatively well organized and
persistent, and, as stronghold after strong-
hold was captured by them (cp. Isa. l(t. 9 &
30. 19), the Hittite confederacy was gradually
shattered. In B.C. 745 Pul, i.e. Tiglath-
l)ileser ii. (or ill.), the founder of the new
Assyrian Empire, captured Arpad, and over-
ran the kingdom of Hamath. Peridilically,

vassalage to the Assyrian was repiiiliated,

and confederacies of the Kheta with their
neighbours were formed and supjjressed by
the Assyrian kings, especially by Shalma-
neser II. (or III.), until finally the vigorous
Sargon ii. put clown a rebellion iu Arpad
and Hamath which apparently had had the
support of Uzziah, king of Judah, and put
Hamath under an Assyrian viceroy. Then,
by the conquest of Carchemish in B.C. 717,
and the deportation of its inhabitants, he put
an end to the Hittite power. The Hittite
nation ' thus disa]>pears from monumental
history within a century of the latest notice
of its kings (Ahab's reign) in the Old Tes-
tament.'

It is interesting to notice that a Hittite
seal, lately (1895) obtained by the British
Museum, which represents Ashtaroth, has
a curious adjunct, the meaning of which can
only be guessed at. On one of its eight faces
an eagle-headed, pig-tailed figure, with finger
poiutiug to a crescent moon above, is pouring
out a libation before a double-faced goddess
(Pallas and Aphrodite combined.—Professor
Gardner, i/e/Ze;«'c Soc. Jour. vol. ii.). Beneath
is an equilateral triangle, supposed to indicate
the name of the deity, or to be a symbol
representing her divinity. It appears also on
the obverse of this side. There a bent cord
(? or stream), taken elsewhere by Dr.
Hayes Ward to ]iictograph influence emanat-
ing from a deity, dein'iids from a bowl held
by two eagle-headi'il pig-tailed figures. This
indicates, it is thoiiglit, that the benign
iurtiieiice of the triangle-goddess turns aside
the stream of evU influence flowing from the
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reservoir of malignity above. Tlic combina-
tion of offices iu one deity is met with fre-

qneutly, e.g.—
' Terret, lustrat, agit, Proserpina, Luna, Diana,
Inia, suprema, feras, sceptro.fulgore, sagitta.'

Lachish (pp. 264, 402).— Bliss (181)4), to ,,,., . , , , ,

some extent, but not conclusively, confirms ^If'T'-
s^^d places otacce])t(

retrie's identiflcation (1890) of Lachish with !,'^"r;.."!.^^r ,
"",

! <=, }?

1 Kings 12. .31 (p. 2nfi).— ' The gods of the
inhabitants (nominally Moslems) are prac-
tically Ijuried saints. Their liigh places are
crowned with domed, wliited tombs or sanc-
tuaries (Arab, mitkaiii, Heli. maqdui = place),
used as hallowed recei)tacles, as wishing-

pted prayer. The
lend), or nehi (=(1890) >

Tell el Hesij, If. miles E. by N. of Gaza,
2:5 miles W. of Hebron, .3 miles S.W. of Umm
Lalci's. The Amorite city (from IfiOO to 2000
B.C.) stood 60 ft. above the stream. On its

ruins ten successive cities were built, each
at a higher level than the last, the last being
d.-ilcd alxiut 4(111 li.c, and standing I'.'o I't. aliovu
tlic stream. [Tlicsame tiling ot-eurred at Tniy,
wliere seven su]H'rim]ii)sed cities were dis-

covered (.yi7(//r//(r;/(/(). J5elow the surface of
London are found brickl.ats, relics of the
Great Fire ; then fragments of Xormaii mould-
ings ; then a coin or two of Alfred, or a bit
of Saxon wall ; then Koman tiles, concrete,
and Samian ware; below all a broTize sword,
or other such British relic, at a depth pei--

liaps of .30 ft. ( /''///(').] The Amorite walls,
of sun-dried bricks, appear to have been as
remarkable for thickness (28 ft.) as for height
(Num. 13. 28; Deut. 1.28). Between the second
and third cities from the bottom, or above the
Amorite, a bcil <>l' ashes (3 ft. to 7 ft. dee]))
is found, betokening alkali burning ( /'(•/;/(),

or a series of fiii-naccs (/i/Z.^s). The buildings
above that (u]! to City viii.) represent cities
existing during the reigns of the kings of lias been discovered in any form on them. In
Judah to the ('ajitivity. Speaking generally, Egypt, rithom and (ioslieu were identilied-

Xi't-lid, TirhakMli, Sh.mmiI Sliisliak «crc identi-
ficil.lmt littleof tlicir cliiiimsin ralcsline are re-
corded. ()fSliisliMk,tlieli>l of conquered towns
showed many nan irs known iu I'm lest ine,liut no
•lerasalem is anioiigsl llieiii.and the supjiosed
Kingdom of Jiidd/i is imw known to refer to

proi)Uet), or schecli ( = chief). The adjoining
trees are covered with rags, in nieniory of
vows made, which are suj.posed to ac(/uire
healing- and magical powers.'

The Dan-Calf (p. 266).—Cyril does not
acce))t the Jewisli tradition followed in the
note, lint says that it had been sent to l*ul by
Jleiiaheni C^ Kin. 15. 1!)), and that the north-
ern Isr.-U'lites conil'oi-Ied tliemselves with the
idea tliat tlie ari^a of its woi-sliip would liereby
be enlarged ; but tliat they were disaj.pointed,
because I'ul ordered the iniai;e to )je broken
up ; and that hence the Bethel ])riests were in
despair when a like fate threatened their
calf (Hos. 10. 5).

Points OF Contact between Hebrew
AND Egypti.\n History (2 Kin.l4.25,p.274).
—In the Conti'iii/Kiniri/ Heview for May,
18!»fi, Professor Flinders Petrie points out
how few and late are those which can be
solidly establislied. . . . Although the
geography of I'alestine has been illustrated
by the (Kgyptian) Jlommieuts, yet absolute-
ly not a trace of the Israelites or Jews

the pottery found lielow this bed is of Ann
rite, that found al)ove it is of I'lianician or
Greek ware. The lirst city above this bed
((.p. City iv.) may {I'rtric) ilate al.out '.too n.c.,

or earlier. The received date for Iveliolioam's
'cities of defence,' of which Ijachish was
one (p. 264), is Uro B.C. City vi. would appear, a small village, Yt'hud. lielonging to the
from Phojniciau and Greek inscrii)tions
found, to have been a buried ruin by r.oo B.C.,
and to have been founded between that date
and 800 B.C. Below this city none of the
polished red and black Greek ware (dating-
550 to 350 B.C.), so abundant in Cities vii. and
viii., is found. City vii. was bnilt of Are- rical
burnt, in.stead of sun-burnt, bricks. Gra-
naries, 3 ft. or 4 ft. dee]!, are there; also
burnt grain of various kinds.and other tokens
that this city was destroyed l)y lire. Petrie
snpjioses the .Jews, after the (a i'ili\ity, finding
themselves nnalile to captui-e the old site of
Lachish, to have settled at i'mm La Lis, three
miles off. He understands that name to mean

king-. This year, however, an inscription
siiecilically naming the jic<i])le of Jsrai/, and
rt rding their di-feat by king Merenjitah,
the son of Ii'ameses tlie (ireat, has given us at
once tli(M)nIy Kgy]itian mention of tlie race,

the earliest cerlain allusion to any histo-
inne.\ion with llieni onanv monument

or record ontsidi' of llie Old Testament.' This
insci'ii)lion, ' tln' hislorical ]irize of the year,
ISi'l.VCi,' was disc(p\eri'(l by I'l-ofessor Petrie in
the site of the temjile which ho ideiititied as
belonging to ^lertMijitah, at Thebes, and has
been translated by yir. (Jrifiith. It closes as
follows :

—
' For the sun of Kgypt has wrought

this change; he was born as the f;iteii means
'her mother was Lachish' (cp. Judg. 1. 27, of revenging it, the king .Mcreniitali. Chiefs
where ' towns ' = do 11 (/liter.^), and in that dis- bend down, saying, " I'eace to thee"; not one
trict the name .\bu Selim is loiind, meaning
' his father is Selim'; but commonly elsewhere
(/;//.<.•-), Abu and linm.so usi<l, are "understood
the other way, 'father, mother of.' Further
iinestigation iikii/ lead to the positive identi-
lication of 7V7/ </ //cs// witli Lachish, and of
Tell el Mejileli, W. miles off, with legion ; Init
at present th(^ evideiu'c ai)])ears iusuUicient.
['A Moimd of 3Iany Cities.']
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)!' the nine bows r;iises his hea<l. N'aininished
are the Tahennu (X. Africans); the Khita
( llitliles) are (piieted ; I'avaged is Pa-kanana
(Kanun) with all violence: taken is .Vskadni
( Ashkelon); seized in(.' is) Kazmel; Yenu (Ya-
noh) of the Syrians is made as though it had
not existed; the people of vsik.v.vl is
SPOILED, it ii.vth NO SEED; Syria has be-
come as widows of the laud of Kgyi)t ; all

A A
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lands together are in peace.' . .

.

' The recital

of the conquests of the king passes from
Libya to Syria, and refers to a war of which
very few traces have yet been recovered.
Beginning with the Hlttites in the north,

the king next names Pa-kanana, which was
a fortress of the Canaanites ; this appears
most likely to be the modern Deir Kanun,
five miles south-east of Tyre, or else the vil-

lage of Kaiia, a little further south-east. Next
comes Askadiii, which is not known in this

form ; and perhajjs by error of the sign rf for

that of I it should read Askalni or Askelon.
The following name of Kazmel is also un-
known ; and here again a very likely error of
the sculptor may have confused two bird hiero-

glyphics, so that it should read Kazal, the
ancient C'hesulloth or modern Iksal in the
plain of Esdraeh in, thirteen miles north-east
of Taanach. Venn of the Amu, or Syrians, is

generally agreed to be Yauuh, east of Tyre.
Then comes the long-sought name of the

people of Israel, which is thus placed in eon-
uection with the north of Falesitlne. They
were spoiled, and had no seed. This has
just the same range of meaning as iu
English ; seed being generally used "for seed-
corn, but poetically used for posterity, as we
say "the seed of Abraham." . . . That the
name here is that of the people Israel, and
not of the city Jezreel, is shown by the
writing of it with s and not z, and by its

being expressly a " people," unlike the other
names here, which are those of " places."

'

1 Kings 17. 1 (p. 311).—Dew (Heb. tal) is

very frequently mentioned in Scrii)ture.

Extreme importance is attached to it (Gen.
27. 28 ; Dent. -V-i. 1.3 ; Prov. 19. 12 ; 3Iic. 5. 7)

beyond anything known to ourselves, which
would specially not belong to it in Palestine,
where it fornis only in winter, the time of

abundant heavy rains. From April to Oc-
tober, the rainless season, the ground, baked
by a cloudless sun, and at times a scorching
shirocco (Ezek. 17. 10; 19. 12; Hos. 13. 15),

never cools sufficiently to create dew. Nor
would ' The clouds drop down the dew

'

(Prov. 3. 20) be a correct statement any-
where. Probably (so Neil) what is meant is

the night-mist, which, rising from the Me-
diterranean, sweeps along at a low level,

moistening all before the sun is up (Hos.
6. 4). Thomson speaks of it as 'dense, low-
lying fog . . . waves of vapour.'

1 Kings 18.4 (pp. 314, 317, &c.).—Note, that
the Prophetic Office had no place origi-

nally under the Law. ' Every other office

was delined, and its duties were described.
Further, the persons who were to perform
those duties were appointed, even down to

those who carried the minutest parts of the
Tabernacle, down to the hewers of wood and
drawers of water for the service of the Lord ;

but there was no place for the prophet. And
if Israel had walked in the way of God's
commandments, if man had proved faithful
to the trust committed to him (as he never

has been faithful), there would never have
been any need for prophets to be raised
up. But the priestly party of that day did
exactly what the jiriestly party of every age
has done (whether in fiilse religions or the
true). Human nature has ever used the
influence and position which religion has
given for its own advantage. The priests of
Israel were no exception. They soon became
absorlied iu the means, they were soon in-
volved in controversies as to the right mode
of dividing the sacrifices, and as to their per-
formance of their various priestly duties.
Heuce the prophets were raised up, and this
was the constant theme of their testimony
[cp. Hos. G. 5, 6 (Matt. 9. 13 ; 12. 7) ; 1 .Sam.
15. 22 ; Mic. 6. 6, 8 ; Isa. 1. 11-20 ; Amos 5.

21, 22] ; this it was that caused them always
to be specially regarded as the opponents of
the priestly party."

—

Bidlinger.

1 Kings 18. 5 (p. 314). Lose.—The Cam-
bridge Bible readi leese, now obsolete, from
the Dutch lesen.

' Who buyeth it sooner the more he shall lease."— Tiisser.
' No cause, nor client fat, will Cheveril leese.'—Jonson.
' How in the port dear time our fleet did lease.'—Donne.

' Flowers distilled lease but their show.'—Shakespeare.

1 Kings 19. 15 (p. 322).—This verse found
strange application when quoted iu the
Pope* prayer at Napoleon "s coronation

:

' Dieu tout-puissant, qui avez etabli Hazael
pour gouverner la Syrie, et Jehu roi d'Israel,

en leur mauifcstaut vos volontes par I'orgaue
du prophi'te Elie . . . repandez par mes mains
les tresors de vos graces et de vos benedic-
tions sur votre surviteur Napoleon,'

2 Kings 10. 25 (p. 324): Massacre of
Baalites.—A similar massacre rid Arcadius
(A.D. 399) of the rejiiment of Goths, who took
refuge iu the Arian Church at Constan-
tinople ; and Mehemet All of the Mamelukes
(A.D. 1811). Comp. the mas.sacre (B.C. 425) at
the temple in CovegTa,.—{Schmitz : Ch'eece,

p. 388).

Streets (p. 327).—The 'bazaar' Is a fea-
ture common to all Oriental cities. Still
' in Baghdad the trades have their separate
localities. The traveller has a whole alley
of contiguous shops, devoted to the sale
of the same article, to choose fi-om.'

—

Jiishop's 'Persia.' Socrates' flight from the
pigs was down Chestmakers' street (a chest
IS often the only article of furniture iu
poor Greek houses). Shoemakers' street is

still common in Greek towns.

The Black Obelisk (p. 3.3.3).—This fa-

mous Monolith, now in _the British Museum,
was discovered at Nimrud, the ancient Calah,
the royal city of the Middle Assyrian Empire.
It is inscribed with a long record of the
campaigns of thirty-one years of the reign of
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Shalmanesor in., king of Assyria, B.C. 8fi()-

b'Zi. lu the eishteeuth year of his reign,

that is B.C. 842, tlie king made war against
Hazael, king of Damascus. The record of
this on the obelisk is very short ; but a longer
account is given on one of the pavement
slabs from Calah. It reads as follows :

—
In the eighteenth year of my reign for the

sixteenth time I crossed the Euphrates ; Hazael
of Damascus trusted to the strength of his

armies ; and mustered his troops in full force-
Seuir (Hennon), a mountain summit in the ap-
proach to Lebanon, he made his stronghold. I
fought with him, his defeat I accomplished,
6,000 of his soldiers mth weapons I slew ; 1,121 of
his chariots, 470 of his horses, with his camp, I
took from him. To save his life he retreated ; I
pursued him ; in Damascus his royal city I shut
him up. His plantations I cut down. As far as
the mountains of the Hauran I marched. Cities
without number I wrecked, razed, burnt with
fire. Their spoil beyond count I carried away.
As far as the mountains of Baal-rosh, which is

a headland of the sea (at the mouth of the Dog
River), I marched; my royal likeness upon it I
set up. At that time I received the tribute of
the Tyrians and Sidonians, and of Yahua (Jehu)
the son of Khumri {Omri).

On tlie obelisk we see a representation of
the embassy of .lehu, ' the tribute of Jehu the
son of ( )mri, bars of silver, of gold, basons of
gold, Ixiwls i)f gold, cups of gold, tlagons (lit.

buckets) of gold, bars of lead, a royal sceptre,
and spear-shafts (?).'

1 Kings 22. 6 (p. 334).—A similar Enig-
matic Prophecy occurs in the story of
Rufinus, the cruel minister of Theodosius the
Great and his successor Arcadius. He ap-
]iroachcd Arcadius (a.d. 3i)5) expecting to be
nominated Augustus, for prophecy assured
him that he should come back that day irith

his head higher than all.' He was slain by
the Gothic guards and beheaded, and his head
was carried around on a pole.— (Farrar,
' Gathering Clouds.')

MOABITE Stone (p. .339) .—This remarkable
object was discovered (1868) at Dhiban, the
ancient Dibon, by the Kev. F. Klein, in
August 1>:68, and is one of the most impor-
tant historical and literary monuments in
connection with Hebrew history. The in-

scription is written in the Phoenician cha-
racter, and in a language which ai)i)roaches
Hebrew nearer even than Phoenician. The
inscription throws great light u])on the
history of the period of the reigns of Omri,
Ahab, Jehoram, and Jehoshaphat. At the
end of the reign of Ahali, Mesha, king of
Moab, who had been ol)lig('d to pay Israel a
tribute of the wool of loii.ooo lumbs and loo.odO

rams, revolted and refused his tribute, and
tlic allied kiut^s of Israel, Judah, and Edom
miirchcd .ly.iiust him and compelled him to
tii'v to Kir-haniselh, where Mcsha oll'ered his
son in sacrilice. The monument was erected
by this king Mesha, and furnishes many
details in agreemenc with the Hebrew
account, as shown by the following extracts

73y

for the better rendering of the sense, th
iues of the inscription are not ob.served) :

—

I am Me.sha, son of Chemosh [Melech], king
of Moab, the Dibonite

;

My father reigned over Moab thirty years, and
I reigned after my father

;

And I made this bamUh (— 'high place') for
Chemosh at Korkhah,

A 6[(imrt/(] of salvation, for he saved me from
all the kings, and made me look on all my
enemies.

Omri was king of Israel, and he oppressed Moab
many days, for Chemosh was angry with his
land.

His son succeeded him, and he also said, 'I
will oppress Moab.'

In my days he said [thus] ; but I looked on him
and on his house, and Israel perished for
ever.

Omri took [all] the land of Medeba, and
[Israel] dwelt in it during his days, and [half]
the days of his son, even forty years

;

But Chemosh [capjtured it in my days.
And I rebuilt Baal-Meon and made therein the

ditch (y).

And I [rebuil]t Kirjathain. The men of Gad
had dwelt in the land of Ataroth from of old,
and the king of Israel rebuilt Ataroth for
himself (o;-, for them)

;

But I made war against the town and took it

;

And I slew all [the people of] the town for the
pleasure of Chemosh and Moab, and I carried
oil thence the altar of Dodah, and dragged it
before Chemosh in the city.

And I settled therein the men of Sharon and the
men of Macharoth.

And Chemosh said to me, ' Go, seize Nebo upon
Israel 1

' and I went in the niglit, and fought
against it from the break of day until noon,
and I took it

;

And I slew in all seven thousand men and boys
and women and girls and damsels : for unto
Ashtor-Chemosh t had devoted them.

And I took thence the altars of Jehovah and
dragged them before Chemosh.

And the king of Israel had built Jahaz ; and he
dwelt in it whilst he waged war against me

;

But Chemosh drove him out before me.
And I took of Moab two himdred men, all its

chiefs ; and I carried them to Jahaz, which I
took to add it to Dibon.—(Coi)(/nV«f).

It is at once apparent how im))ortant a
document this is to the Bible student. It
affords an apparently independent contem-
jiorary record of the border-wars between
Moab and Israel, and al.so throws con-
siderable light upon toi)Ography.
On the language of the Moabite stone,

Robertson Smith remarks; 'It is practically
the Hebrew of the O.T. All three ( Jloabiie,
Jewish, Phoi'uician) are Canaanite dialects ;

and as neither Moab nor Israel acknow-
ledged kinship with the C'amninites, while
the latter did count kin with the Aram;eans,
whose l;uigu;ige was much more remote from
Hebrew, it is to be concluded that the He-
brew nations (Isniel, Moab, Ammon, Edom)
adopted the s]>eech of the Canaanites after
their immigration into Palestine. But tlio
change of language probably dales from the
time before the descent of Israel into Egypt,
when the smcestors of all four ]ieoples still
lived side by side,'

,.
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Eeward (p. 348).—CI. ' Sin and the guer-

don of sm.'—Lonyfellcyw.

Psalm 83. 13 (p. 349). Cf. Milton's—
' My God, oh make them as a wheel.

No quiet let them find

;

Giddy and restless let them reel

Like stubble from the wind.'

Rapture OF Elijah (p.353).—Cf.Komana
pubes erodt'lpat Patribus, qui proxime ste-

terant, sublimem raptum (Romuluni) pro-

cella.

—

Livy, i. 13.

Chamber (p. 363).—See picture of such
an one in Thomson's 'Land and the Book,'

p. 160. Luther and Covertbile have ' a little

chamber of boordes.' OJeuovau adds a note,
' separate from the rest of the house, that

he might more commodiously give himself to

study and prayer.'

2 Kings 4. 23 (p. 364).—It is an interesting

fact (which Girdlestone notes) that the word
Sabbath is to be foimd on the oldest cunei-
form inscriptions discovered in Mesopotamia,
the cradle of the human race. Long before
Moses' day the people of Ur of the Chaldees
had a day which they called ' the rest-day of

the heart.'

2 Kings 5.25, 26(p.370).—A.V.marg.'Went
not hither or thither.' K.V. marg. seems to
suppose Elisha to repeat ironically Gehazi's
lie ;

' Went not ! My heart {i.e., prophetic
consciousness) icent not from me (= did not
desert me).'

Burden (p. 388).—Sept. A^jic^a = summary
of contents ; Vidg. onus. The use of the
word was, later ( Jer. 23. 38 ; p. 632), for-

bidden, because the Jews had used it in a
jeering sense.

Chronological Discrepancies. — 2

Chron. 22. 9 (p. 389). — In this year
(884 B.C.), for the first time since the Dis-
ruption (975 B.C.), the kingdoms receive
simultaneously new sovereigiis. The period
is 91 years, with which the duration of the
several reigns summed up does not exactly
correspond. Thus Rehoboam 17 4- Abijam 3

-t- Asa 41 + Jehoshaphat 25 + Joram 8 +
Ahaziah 1 = 95. And Jeroboam 22 + Nadab 2

+ Baasha 24 + Elah 2 4- Zimri. Gmri, Tibni
12 4- Ahab 22 + Ahaziah 2 + Jehoram 12 = 98.

The Hebrew ciistom of reckoning a portion
of a year as a whole year to both the deceased
monarch and his successor accounts for the
discrepancy.

It may be noted here also, that from this

year to the Captivity of the Ten Tribes
(721 B.C.) is a period of 163 years, to which
the sum of the reigns ol Judah's king-s ap-
proaches sufiicieutly near—Athaliah 6 + Joash
40 + Amaziah 29 + Uzziah 52 + Jotham 16 +
Ahaz 16+6 years of Hezekiuh's reign (2 Kin.
18. 10) = 165. The sum of the reigns of Is-

rael's kings falls short of this by 21 years-
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Jehu 284- Jehoahaz 17 4- Joash 16 4- Jeroboam
41 4- Zechariah, Shallum 1 + Menahem 10 +
Pekahiah 2 4- Pekah 20 + Hoshea 9 = 144. It
may be that this deficiency is to be accounted
for by an interrciiiiiuii of 11 years between
Jeroboam and Zcchtiriah, and of 10 years
between Pekah and Hoshea.

2 Kings 10. 25 (p. 394).—Runners. Tre-
ceutosqne armatos ad custodiam corporis,
quos Celeres appellavit, non in bello solum
sed etiam in pace, habuit (Romulus).

—

Livy,
i. 12.

Solomon's Stables (p. .399).—'A single
course of great stones was found from the
south-eastern angle to tlie Double Gate. The
so-called Solomon's stables were proved to be
a comparatively modern construction. The
oldest i)ortion of the wall is at the south-east
and south. Solomon's palace stood at the south-
east ; Herod's at the south-west ; the Temple
in the middle. As to this, Jewisli, Christian,
and Moslem tradition agree,'— £esant.

Jonah 4. 11 (p. 410).—Discern, &c. Xvveaiv
yap e'^fTe Se^iav Kal apitTTepdi' (iMildche. 12) is

paraphrased in Alioslolic C'onstitutiiins (vii.

28), • are able to discern the rigiit hand from
the left, and to distinguish false teachers
from true teachers.'

The Minor Prophets (p. 4.30). —The
' Minor ' Pi'ophets certainly vindicate their
title, in everything but length, to a better
name, if ' testimony of Jesus ' is to be the
measure of ' the spirit of prophecy.' They
are more fi'equently quoted by the Apostles
in the Acts, when speaking to Jews, than the
'Greater' Prophets. The text of the first

Christian sermon (Acts 2. 17) is taken by
St. Peter from Joel. St. Stephen (Acts 7. 42)

gives emphasis to his argument by a quota-
tion from Amos,hy quoting whose words also
St. James (Acts 15. 16) decides the question
discussed at the first Christian Council. It is

Joel who teaches us the momentous facts of a
future resurrection and a general judgment,
and of that outpouring of the Spirit upon all

flesh, without which tliose doctrines would be
a terror to us. It is Micah who reveals to men
the place of our Lord's birth ; Zechariah His
crucifixion ; Jonah His resurrection, though
veiled beneath a sign. The earliest and the
last who left written memorials of their work,
were ' Minor Prophets.' It is Malach i, the near-
est in time to the Divine Prophet Himself ,who
foretells the approach of Christ's immediate
forerunner and the coming of days when
from the rising of the sun even to the going
down of the same, no victim should bleed
upon an altar btit the meat (meal) offering,

'the tji'C of Christian worship ' ( I'ayue Smith),
be offered everywhere unto Jehovah's name.
—I'robably five of the Elinor I'roidiets pre-

ceded Isaiah. Chronologically, tliose of the

Assyrian period shoidd probably stand thus

—
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Jonah, Obadiah, Joel (Cox places him first

:

CheviiG Jiiul Davidson consiiler him ])ost-

Exilic), J/os,',i,Aw,)s,N<ihini/. ll,ili<ikkiik and
Zt'ii)i(iiiiiiJi liidoiii; to tli'^ < lialila'aii ]icri(id.

Th(j other lour are post-Captivity i'ropliet.s.—

Hosea, of tlie trite of Ephraim, aiul Jonah
the GaliLxan, of the trite of ZebuluTi, are the
only two of the sixteen prophets whoccyV«m/(/
telouged to the N. kingdom ; yet it produced
Elijalt and Klisha, and Schools of the Pro-
phets flourished in It. Amos addressed the
dwellers in the N. kingdom in terms as strong'

as those of Hosea, but he was of .ludah. In
Hosea we have a native of the N. kingdom
denouncino- its wickedness, in the days of its

political decadence, with startino- plainness,
but with no sus]iicioii of nnfrieudliii&ss,
incU'i'd witli a yearning tenderness. 'The
' great truth which Hosea has to teach is the
' love of Jehovah to Israel (the ten tribes).
' His voice, when addressing his countrymen,
• is always choked with emotion ; his speech
' is little else than a succession of sobs

'

(A. B. Davidson).— Joel addresses himself
alnio.st wholly to Judah. We gatlier that his
home was .lerusalem, and that, like Jeremiah
and K/ekiel, lie was I'riest as well as Pro-
phet. 'I'hat he projihesied tefore Amos
several (piotations show ; cf. Amos 1. 2 & 9. 13
with Joel 3. 16, IS. 'His words did not fall
' on dull ears. He did not, like Amos, hear
' the words of worldly prudence telling him
' that he had better ply his trade elsewliere.
' He did not feel, like Hosea, the madness of
' failure rising in his sjMrit, as lie beat in vaiu
' anuinst tlie closed doors of a nation's heart.
' He s))oke ; the jieople lieard '

( l!oyd-( 'arjieu-

ter). 'I'liis Prophet of reliuke an<i i'e|ientance
teaches sjiii-itiiti/ jiriiii-i/jlcs ratluT tlian the
mere forsaking of si)ecilie sins, prineiph's that
are not for an age, but for all time, lie l)ids
' blow the trumjiet ' (ch. 2), whicli uslieicd in
the Day of Atonement, and therefore suggest-
ed i)eniteut confession ; and, after conii)aring
together the devastating unswerving ap-
proacli of tlie Assyrian army and that of the
kicusls, sjiecially exhorts to 'rend the heart
ami not, tlie garments' merely, for so only
uii;;lit C<h1 be induced to 'spare His iieople,'

and to drive their phigue to die and rot in
the Dead Sea, to give them again ' the former
and the latter raiu,' 'full floors,' and 'over-
flowing vats,' and greater things besides, an
' oul-poiiring ' (wliicli we know to liave re-
ceived stiiking fullilment at Pentecost) of
'His S])irit.' If it is asked, "What special
evil-doings were they to turn from ? Were
the fiust proclaimed, what siu.s were they spe-
cially to confess ? Joel gives no an.swer.
But a call to turn to Cod may be very prac-
tical, when the voice of tlie teacher points to
no s])eciHc oft'euces, v\m when the conscience
itself is awaki^ to none. 'A dull mechanical
' temper of mind, oliedience to mere custom,
'this is that turning away from (iod, that
' implicit denial of His jiresence, wliich makes
* it a most needful thing that the call should
' go forth from some human lips, and bo
' echoed by unwonted natural calamities, and
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' be received as coming straight from the
' mouth of the Lord— Rei>ent' and be con-
' \iTte(r (ilaurice). In language which sug-
gests to the modern reader JIatt. '-.H. '^'.i ; Rev.
fj. 1-;, Joel depicts ' the great and terrible day
of the Lord,' not forgetting even then to
promise safety to ' whosoever (though it

might be but a chosen few, a remnant) shall
call on the name of the Lor(l'(cf. Pom. 10. 13);
and describes how (Jod will take his jieople's

part. He reminds them how (iierliaps a hun-
dred years before), in the \'alley of lierakah
{Jlles'siii;/), Judah, und(!r .Jeliosliaiihat, had
(2 Chr. :,'0) by God's aid overcmne Kdom, Am-
mon, and Moab ; so, liereaftei-, in the Valley
of Jehoshaphat {Jehiivah judijeth ), the valley
of decision, the Lord shall ow u who are His,
avenge for ever the peo])le whose hope and
strength He has been, and take up His abode
with them for ever.

The L.\tter Rain (p. 4.32).—God's pro-
mise in Joel 2. '-'S is. that He will send (in the
days of Israel's restm-ation) the former and
the latter rain, the rain of seetl-timc ami
harvest, type of preventing and jiei fecting

grace, 'in the first' {rashon). In all other
places (Gen. 8. 13 ; Num. 9. 5 ; Kzek. '-'9. 17 ;

45. 18, 21), where ' month ' is the word to be
supplied, it is indicated in the text; nor
would there be any need to tell Jews that the
latter rain fell in Septemter. Perhaps, there-

fore, the meaning is ' presently ' or ' jjri-

marily,' i.e., when Israel accei)ts Messiah
and as a prelude to the day wlien the Spirit

shall be fully outpoured, not merely on a
few as at Pentecost (Sept. /cafJu? e/j. Trpoo-^ec ;

Vulg. siait III priiirijiin). The withholding
of the latter rain was token of rejection by
(lod ; its enjoyment, of His favour (Dent.

11. 14; Jer. 3. 3 ; 5. 24). It would seem as

though Zech. 8. 7 and 10. 1 were now receiv-

ing some fulfilment. After a withholding,
more or less, for near 2,(XiO years, and con-
sequent agricultural desolation, of late the
autumn rain has fallen regularly and copi-

ously. Jewish colonists are returning at the
rate of 10,000 yearly ; and this in spite of the
Sultan, on finding it .'itated in the Koran,
that Israel's return would lie followeil by the
overthrow of the Turkish eniiiire, issuing a
firman prohibiting immigration of the Jews
(Ezek. 34. 11-30).

Of Whoredoms (Hos. 2. 2; p. 4.34).—

Compare 'of Belial ' (p. K), note). Often the
GENITIVE has no other force than that of a
qiuilifying adjective ; man of bloods (P.s. 5. 6)

differs in nothing from bloodij man ; so
ipoiiian of quarrels is rightly rendered (Prov.
27. 15) (ontentious irontaii ; cf. Isa. 53. 3. A
wife and children of such inrlimitions is what
is here meant. Of a wife faithless as Israel

to her (iod (cf. Isa. 54. .5),cliildrou of like evil

disiiosition might naturally bo expected, for

sin is ever hereditary, unless the entail be
cut off by grace. Idolatry not only sym-
bolised such sin, but actually iuvolved it
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(Hos. 4. 13, 14). The Poet thus deseribes the

b^'stander's view of Hosea's eouduct :—

They wondered at my choice, and whispered
words

—

T/ie prophet woo the Tiarlot!—to\A their scorn.
They saw in me the poor, weak victim-fool

Of Beauty's power to bow the strongest will.

To taint the piu-est, drive the wisest mad.
Plumptrb.

The Pentateuch (p. 434) Commenting-
on Hosea, Drake remarlvs :

' Special note
should be taken of the numerous references

to the Pentateuch, more particularly to

Leviticus and Deuteronomy, as they prove
beyond dispute that tliein-o])hets had in their

hands the Lav? of Closes //( tlie same form as

we have it. The dates of Hosea, Amos, and
'Micah a.r& undisinded and indisputable; and
therefore they supply a convincing- proof
that parts of Leviticus, Numbers, and Deu-
teronomy cannot have been compiled (as has
lately been asserted) in the days of Ezra
after the Captivity.'

By the Lord (Hosea 1. 7, p. 435).—The
meaning- of this expression is vrell caught by
Byron :—
' The tents were all silent, the banners alone,

The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown

;

The might of the Gentile, nnsmote by the sword.

Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord.'

The promise received further fulfilment,

perhaps, in God's moving- the heart of Cyrus

;

and spiritual fulfilment in the Person of God
the Saviour, Jesus. It is receiving- and
awaiting yet fm-ther fulfilment now (Rom. 9.

25, 26).

Isaiah (p. 441).—Viewing- the 'prophet'
as one who not merely sees a Vision or writes

a Book, but as one who also, foreseeing- and
warning- (cp. Dem. de Corona, c. 73), moulds a
nation's political and religious life, Isaiah

stands pre-eminent. No one approaches more
nearly than Isaiah to Milton's description of

prophets :

—

' Men divinely taught, and better teaching
The solid rules of civil government
In their majestic, unaffected style.

Than all the oratory of Greece and Rome.
In them is plainest taught and easiest learnt
What makes a nation happy, and keeps it so

;

What ruins kingdoms and lays cities flat—
These only with our Law best form a King.'

His daring eloquence reminds of Latimer (at

Paul's ( ross), of Luther (at Worms Diet), of

Ku(j.x (bul'ore the Popish Queen), of Savona-
rola (in Florence), of Wesley (in the field),

of Burke (defender of justice, laws, institu-

tions) ; in a word, Isaiah as prophet is type
of all that is noble and outsjwken, scathing- or
pathetic. There is truth in Niebuhr's re-

mark :
—

' The old prose writers wrote as if

they were speaking to an audience ; among-
us prose is invariable written for the eye
alone.' We connect melodiousness with
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speech. Burke's has been described as 'per-
fect oratory—half poetry, half prose.' Pitt
could not refi'ain from beating time to the
artificial but harmonious cadence of the
periods of Grattan's first speech. In Hebrew
poetry the rhythm of thought and images
takes the place of the rhythm 'of syllables
and sounds; line answers" to line, and word
to word, each bringing- out the depth and
force of the other. It is repeatedly notice-
able in Isaiah that the imaginative, not
the logical, faculty detennined the laws of
Hebrew grammar. Future certain events are
habitually spoken of in the past tense. It
hath come to pass ' always refers to the future
in the first line ; and ' shall be,' in the second,

is equivalent to the 4y4veTO of the historians.

The Apostrophe of Isaiah's first chapter has
its counterpart, it is worth noting, in the best

writers of all lands ; e.c/. "Cl Zios al6)]p Ka\

, . irafxixrirop re yrj, ^Esch. Pr. v. 88 : Esto

nunc Sol testis, et haec mihi Terra vocanti,
Virg. ^En. xil. 170: 'O all you host of
heaven I O earth !

' Shales. Ham. i. 5, &c.
Shakespeare may also be quoted in illustra-

tion of the fact that not even an Isaiah's
fervour can melt a nation's stubbornness :

—

' When we in om: viciousness grow hard,
The wise gods seal our eyes.'— Ant. and

Cleo. iii. 11.

' O what form of prayer can serve my turn ?

Try what repentance can: What can it not?
Yet what can it, when one cannot repent ?'

—

Ham. iii. 8.

Isaiah 1. 8 (p. 442).—Cottage. 'An
arbour of boug-hs perched at a heig^ht of
seven or eight feet upon foui- poles.'

—

Bishop's
' Persia.'

Seraphim (Isa. fi. 2; p. 445).—Literally
the burning ones. The word is used else-

where only of flying- serpents with burning-
bite (Num. 21. ; Deut. 8. 15 ; Isa. .30. 6), and
figuratively (Isa. 14. 29) of As.syria, both
vyhich also are God's messengers in another
sense. We may not identify the seraphim
with the cherubim (cf. 1 Kin. 6. 23, note, p. 216),

or with the Q(i)a of St. John, or the chayijoth

of Ezokiel, or with angels, yet we cannot
attempt to define the difference between them
in form or function. Cheyne's poetic sug-
gestion that clouds, whether of storm or sun-
set, are the 'extra-biblical, popular, mythic

'

cherubim, and that by consequence serpent-
like lightning- is the .seraphim, receives indeed
some countenance fi-om the Psalmist's state-

ments (104 & IS) that light is God's g-arment,
heaven His canopy, clouds His chariot, winds
His angels, flaming fire His servants (cp.

2 Sam. 22. 9-la) ; but it hardly ag-rees with
Isaiah's picture here. These seraphim are
beings with hands, mouths, voices, pure lips,

and obedient wills, guardians of God's court,

messenger's in His sei'vlce, ministering to that

holiness, that glory, which are the Giodhead
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in its essence and its manifestation. They
are described moreover as liavini;- six wing's.

' Two silver wings, with golden feathers tipped,
Veil every face ; for what created eye
Can view El Shaddai's glory y Clothed upon
Are they with other two, down drooping low ;

For not the very purest of the pure iJob i. 18)

Are utter purity, and know no shame
For error or short-coming ; e'en the star
Of ray serenest needs robe nebuloiis,
When His keen gaze. Who is the source of light,

Tlie fountain of all purity, is turned
To look upon it. And with other two.
Outstretched unweariedly, they poise them-

Hovering, like golden flashes, o'er the throne

;

So shifting, as the jewels on a train
With every movement of the wearer's form;
Waiting the bidding of the Will Supreme,
Knowing no freedom but the right to serve,

Craving no pleasure save to do their Lord's."

The Prophecy of Immanuel (p. 453).

—

Isaiah's i)rophecy of Imuiauuel, in its his-

torical associations, lias been variously inter-

preted. (1) Some commentators hold that it

was necessary to the reality of the 'sign'
that a child should 1)6 born and named, and
that a son was actually born and named,
according to the conditions of Isaiah's oracle
(to a wife of Ahaz, or to a second wife of
Isaiah, or to an unnamed and i)))scure mother),
and that the 'sign' thus coniiiin' to pass
proved Isaiah's su]ierniitural knowleilge and
confirmed the promise that the si'hemo of the
confederates should f;iil disastrously. Im-
manuel would tlien be another Sliear-jashub
(V. -i & ell. s. IH, ;((j<c.s)—some oven identify the
chi/d (rAi'i) witli Shear-jasliub ; and, generally,
the natural birth of a cliilil and tlie selection
by his mother of the name Inimaiiuel would
be to the prophet and his generation a jiledge
and earnest of the al)idiuti presence of God
with His people, and, therefore, would involve
also a promise of deliverance from the Assy-
rians. But, acecinling to this view, Immauuel
remains unconnected with the Messianic ex-
pectations of Isaiah (S). fi, 7 & 11. l-Kt), or of
Jlicah (.5. .3-6), and so the ' sign ' loses a great
part of its significance (cp. Gen. 24. 43; E.x.

2. 8 ; Cant. 6. 8 j . (2) Others hold that both the
persons and events are ideal, and tlie prophecy
'a picture of the future painted uiiou tlie lines

of tlie jiropliet's own iireseiit,' tlu! 'sign 'being
a ])romise only, committed as a mysterious
lioi)e to the custody of the Faithful (eh. 8.

ir>-i8), those 'who waited for redemption in
Israel.' Thus the oracle would be a confirma-
tion of th(^ promise to I'ive in the form of anew
and clearer dclinition of the i)r()iuise to Uavid,
whereby a concrete personality was first sub-
Btituted for the iJaviilic kingdom as the
iiatioiKil hope of Israel. The 'Son' would
then be a perfect 'Lord's Anointed' (Heb.
AJes.iidh), the ideal King of David's line (c]).

2 Sam. 23. 3-.">. notes, p. 172), wlio, after reform-
ing the iiolitical and religious short-comings
of .ludah, should realize the higliest i)ossi-

Inlities of earthly monarchy, atnl worthily
represent Israel's heavenly King, .lehovah,
and deliver Judah from all her foes (cj). 31ic.

5. 2-6, 9-15). Though nothing is said in the
text as to Immannel growing up to be a King
and a deliverer, nor even as to his being of Da-
vidic origin (until ch. 9. 7), the land of Israel
is spoken of as his in ch. 8. 8 (cp. the Lord's
land, Hos. 9. 3), and his name thus kindles
the highest emotion in Isaiah (ch. 8. 9, 10).

'The text is here thoroughly individual
in its reference' (Drlitisch). (3) As to the
scope of the propiiecy, some, quoting Matt.
1. 23, hold that Isaiah realized fully the mys-
teryof the Incarnation, and lliat ihis'revelation

coloured bis \vliole after-work : that ho had
received a vision of the \'ivL;in-mother of the
God-man, and made the !4;-n\vtli of her child a
measure of time for the events of his own
generation. Yet neither I>aiah elsewhere nor
any later jirophet makes .any allusion to the
Virgin-birth, nor can it }n' jirared u'i- Pearson,
1.89, 3<ir) that tliis was ever included in the
Jewish expectation of Messiah, though 8t.

Matthew's language might lead iisf(j /»/>'?-that

it was so. 'The virninity of our Lord's mother
is not fully proved by the words of the jn-ophet
taken alone ; but the manifestation of its fiil-

fllment casts a radiance back on the ])ro]ihecy,

anddisclosesitsfullmeaning'(/i('»//p/). ( )thers,

quoting 1 Pet. 1. 10, 11, hold that Isaiah's view
was much more limited, and that Isaiah pro-
jects Immanuel's figure as of a real living
person upon the shifting future—upon the
nearer future in ch. 7, upon the remoter future
in ch. 9; that Isaiah and his successors ex-
pected the ideal king to 'burst in upon the
stage that was tilled with the forms of
Assyria, Syri.-i, E])hraiin, .Tudah,' just as the
Apostles looked for the early return of their
Lord. It may be that in this divergence of
opinion is found part fullilment of Simeon's
words, 'a sign which sh.'ill be spoken against'

{avTt\ey6iJ,evov). It is scarcely probable that

Virgil had, even indirectly, an.y knowledge of
Isaiah's prophecy when lie wrote (Eel. iv.)

—

Puer, quo (na«cente'i ferrea primum
Desinet, ac toto i-urget gens aurea mundo.

SiLVERLlNG (p. 4.54).—Wiclif has si/lner

pentis here, and Tyndal and Graiimer (cf.

Judg. ir. 2; Acts v.). v.)) xjihierlynfies. This is

far from being the only word which it is sur-
I)rising to find retained in K.V., e.r/. boiled,
rereward, bruit, tabering, diiysman, helve,
neesings, ouch, fray (for frighten), away with
(for tolerate), liketli you (for is what you
like), captivity {for captives).

Bestead (p. 457). — The use of qdshnh
elsewhere (2 Kin. 17. 14 ; Jer. 7. 26) is

rather in favour of Kay's interpretation,
' hardened, sullenly steeling his soul against
the mis(n-y that has befallen hiin '

; and cer-
tainly .Alilton uses 'bested' in a wholly
dilferent sense :

—

' Hence, vain deluding joys,

'I'ho brood of Folly, without father bred

!

How little you bested i pi-ojit),

Or fill the mi.\ed mind with all your toys.'

Still, the derivation may be correct ; Spenser
frequently uses ' stead ' lor ' place ' ; 'in his
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stead ' is common ;
' steady ' and ' steadfast

'

mean'remainini;in one place.' But 'to stead
'

commonly means ' to help,' ' to advantage,' in
Sliakespeare. Hooker and Locke nse ' stand
in stead ' (witliout ' good ') ior ' be of ser-

vice.' To ' stud and bestud,' ' stir and bestir,'
' strew and bestrew,' ' deck and bedeck,' have
identical meaning ; so Milton uses ' bestead '

for ' stead ' in (Shakespeare's sense ; but the
connection between that use of either and the
derivation is not easy to trace.

Prince op Peace (p. 458).—Some'interest-
ing light has, quite recently, been thrown on
tlie position of those who in earlier days bore
this title, which, more than once, is used with
prophetic or t.ypical signification. The clay
tablets found at Tel-el-Amarua in Egypt iu
the Babylonian Inngniase (date, a century
before the Exodus.—7?r(//(r/sow) contain letters

from one of JVIelchizedek's successoi-s, Ebed.
Tob, king of Uru-Salim, vassal of Egypt, who
yet boasts, that he did not owe his throne to
Egyptian favour or to royal descent—he was
' without father, without mother ' (Heb. 7. 3)

—but was made king-priest by an oracle of
God. A full abstract of Sayce's remarks
upon this in the Expository Times may be
read in Lias' Principles of Biblical Criticism,
J^oteB, p. 2-iS.

Isaiah : Stimmary ofChaps. 9 to 14 (p. 467),

and 20 to 35.—Chapters 9 to 14 speak in varied
tone—wrath and blessing, shame and glory,
mingled. Naphtali, Galilee of the Gentiles,
should be recompensed (ch. 9. 2) by the mani-
festing forth (Jolm 2. 11) of Messiah's (/lory.

No gloom (v. 1) is there in the day to come to

her that was distressed; contempt once,
honour tlien ; darkness once, then the shining
of a great light. The prosperity of the days
of .Solomon and Uzziah (i\ 3) ended only in a
yoke, bondage to a secular, worldly, idolatrous
spirit; but Iinntantn-l (.ludg. 6. 13) shall
' Come to break oppression, To set the captive
free' (Luke 11. 21). TLeu armour and blood-
stained garment shall be burnt, and the
kingdom of the Prince of Peace begin—the
Prince who is earth-born Child, Son of Man,

Cyrus and her desolation. Then, in the year
that Ahaz died, he pours forth the doom of
Philistia, Moab, Damascus, Ethiopia, and
Egypt {chs. 14 to 19). In ch. 20 he speaks of
'captivity' (which, in Ps. 68. 18 and else-
where, usually means a 'band of captives')
led by AssjTia from Egyi^t, to whicli (other-
wise unrecorded) event there is allusion in
Sargon's inscription, ' I received tribute from
Pharaoh, King of Egypt,' and in Sennacherib's
scornful appellation ' bruised reed.' Dis-
appointed of aid from thence Israel, or all

Palestine, asks ' Hoio shall we escape?' The
answer is a second vision {ch. 21), of the sea-
like desert. Babylonia (Schrader reads ' king-
of the sea' as a title or description of
Merodach in the inscription of Tiglath), vast,
surging with peoples, overran by Medo-
Persiau armies, and all her graven images
broken by a people who had learnt from
captive Israel to abhor idols. The doom of
Edom and Araljia follows, and a warning (ch.

22) that Samaria's day of grace is drawing to
a close. He calls her ' Valley of Vision,' a
name that was a warning in itself, for the
name of their own (2 Kin. 5. 3) prophet's
servant, Gehazi (one highly privileged, yet
not escaping punishment) has the same
meaning. He describes her spoiling and her
captivity, a foreshadomng of that of .Tudah
(p. 491, note). Under (if the figurative inter-
pretation of the passage be accepted) the
name of Shebna (= profit-seeker) he per-
sonifies that spirit of gi-eed (Wisd. 14. 2)
which led to much sin, and made the nation
hateful iu God's sight; Shebna's removal is

foretold, and the substitution of another
better servant, called allegorically Eliakim
(= God will raise up), son of Hilkiah (portion
of Jehovah) ; H B should open the kingTlom of
heaven, God's church, God's dwelling (Rev.
8. 7 & 1. IS), and hold the keys of Hades.
Then follows (ch. 23) Tyre's doom, to be
succeeded, after 70 years, by another period
of i)robation. Wliereupon the portion of
Isaiah's iiropheey which specially belongs to
the Jewish nation and their neig'hbours closes.
The remainder, so far as it is prophecy, con-
cerns the world. Nevertheless, Israel is still

yet the Paradox of God, the AVisdom of God, the central figure in the picture, and it is her
the Power of God, the Essence of God.
Returning to the nearer future, Isaiah warns
Israel's pride of approaching downfall
(enemies without, strife and injustice within) ;

and the Assyrian king of king's (ch. 10. S) no
less, lor he is only God's temporary instru-
ment. God's peoi>ie therefore need not fear

;

the invading tide may cover place after place
(c/i. 10. 28) tlireateuii'iL;- the hill of ./crnsdleiii

itself, but in a moiueut tlie A'oicu of Guil sliall

stay it. Passing again (ch. 11) to Messiah, he

recovery which is as life from the dead to the
nations (chs. 24 to 27) : it is a new Jerusalem
which is tlie strong city of God's people,
whose urtlls and btilwa rlcs are sff/r«<io«,whose
new Soveix'ig'u is (greater than Solomon) a
Vrince of perfect peace : it is (c/(.2S) in Zion
that the Foundation Stone, tried, precioiiSy
sure, is to bo laid. JFoe there may be, and
thei-e shall be (he repeats it, for it is drawing
nearer) to the drunkards of Ephraim—to
Ariel (= lion of God), the city of Da^-id (ch.

foretells the springing of a Branch, fresh and 29)—to the rebellious children, ever profess-
tender, from the hewu-down stem of Jesse, a
netser out of Natsoreth, an ephrath (fruitful
one) from Ephratah ; and the dawn of a day
of righteousness and peace, of Divine know
ledge and thankfulness. He closes ch. 12
•with his refrain Iininanu-El. Next Whs. 13 &

ever failing, loving to lean on human
ai"ms (chs. 30 &. 31) : yet Immanu-El shall be
heard again, a God-Man shall reig-n as king in
righteousness (ch. 32), as a Hiding-place, a
Coi-ert, a Stream to refi'esh, a Ifock to shade,
for God's people : and Woe shall pui-sue all

14) he tells tho story of Babylon's capture by their enemies {cits. Si »fc ai) : it is to Ziou that
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the Ilif/hicai/, the Wtnj of holiness sliall lead-
to Zidii that the ransomed of the Lhhd shall

come with songs and everlasting joy uijon
their heads {ch. 35).

T.SAIAH AND THE EGYPT -PAIITY IN
.TuDAH (p. 4(i7).—Isaiah saw ch'urly the in-

trinsic wealcness of Egypt. He i)iiblicly

liauics E<;v|)t (in eh. :iO. 7, 8 : cp. ch. 8. 1).

' Thcir-S/rnii/tk-is-tii-slt-.'iti/l, or Turbulence-
and-hidvticihi '

( lloh. Siiii/h ). In ch. 2S (pro-

bably (leliverVd (hiriiin Shaliiiaueser's reig-n),

after foretelling- Samaria's drstructiou (cp.

Mic. 1. 6,;j. H'.*), Isaiah descrilics t lie opposi-

tion of scornful rulers in .lerusaleni, i.e.

the Egypt-party, who boasted that by their

policy Judah could defy repi'ated Assyrian
invasions (the overflowinp scourye, cp. chs. 8.

7, 8 and 10. 24) ; and he foretells that revolt
would only strengthen the hands of Judah's
servitude, because the Assyrian domination
was a judgnuiit from Jehovah {vs. 2, 22).

Acquiescing- api)ar(ntly in the Assyrian pro-
tectorate, and conxinccd that, even with effec-

tive support from lOgypt (which could not
reasonably be relied upon, sec p. 4("pS, note),

none of the local leagues couM successfully

resist Assyria, Isaiali uvl;('s .ludali to hold
aloof ('m c/iiietncfts ami anindcnce shall be

your strenf/th,' ch. 30. 15), and to rely in hearty
i'aith on its Covenant-God only.

Did Sargon Invade Judah ? (Isa. 14.

24-27, p. 467). — Sayce and other Assyrio-
logists (not without some monumental evi-

dence) hold that Sargon, during the siege

of Ashdod, overran .Jiulali, aiul even captured
Jerusalem. Accordingly, they ascribe to this

period not only chs. 10. 5 to 11. 16, but chs. 1 &
14. 2'.i-:i2, it \iS ife 29 to 32, and regard Judah as
having suffered exactly as during Senna-
cherib's invasion ten years later, interpreting-
ch. 10. 28-33 (usually regarded as an ideal
picture) as a descriiition of this invasion.
l)r. Sclirader, however, its author, abandoned
this view; Prof, llobertson Smitli also re-

jectfi it, and his criticisms ari; replied to by
C'jinon Cheyne in his ' Prophecies of Isaiah '

(third edition, 1884), vol. 2, 183-5, who con-
cludes ' I will agree to leave it an open ques-
tion, provided it be admitted that there is at

least some evidence for it, and tliat to accept
the view throws a bright light on some very
important prophecies'; again (' Introd. to
IMicah,' 1689) he writes: 'It is possible that
.Sargon invaded Judah to punish Hezekiah
for joining the same coalition of wliich Ya-
van, the unfortunate kiui; ol' Aslulod, was a
member. If we might accept this as a proved
fact, it would illustrate not only the first

chapter of Micah, but sevenil i)rophecies of
Jsaiah (viz. chs. 10. 5 to 12. C, and 14. 24 to 27,

and probably ch. 22).'

Khoksabad Excavations (p. 482).—It

is interesting to note that a foundation
deposit, almost preci-scly similar to that
found under Sargon's palace (dating 722 B.C.),

V.IM recently (1894) unearthed by Petrio at

Coptus (30 miles KE. of Thebes), in the
Ptolemaic Temi)le, r/i. representations of the
materials used in the construction of the
temi)le^pitch, alabaster, basalt, ingots of
copper and lead, bricks, plaques of red glass,

and small gilded limestone plaques evidently
representing g-old.

Hai.ah (p. 483).—' The -m-etehed village

of Saripul is the Calah of Asshur, the
Halah of the Israelitish captivity. It gave
to the surrounding country the name ol
Chalouites. In the .5th century it became
a Metropolitan Hec.'^Bishop's ' Persia.' See
Gen. 10. 11; 1 Chr. 5. 26; and Hatvlinson

:

' Journal of Eoyal Geographical Society,' vol.

ix. pt. 1. p. 26. Its obelisk (in British
Museum) depicts Jehu's ambassadors pre-
senting- offerings to Shahnancser. It was
after a rising- in Calah that Tiglath-jjileser

II. (Pul), a military adventurer, seized the
crown. It was made, with Carchemish,
Arpad, &c., a satrapy under his sovereignty.

Isaiah 30. 7 (p. 490).—' Tonr {true) Jiahab
(the only reliable Helper) is Trust.'—An apt
illustration of this idea, reliance on a present
God the only safety, is furnished by a legend
of St. Felix of Nola, piiest and confessor.

Pursued by soldiers dnring- Decius' pereocu-
tion, he had barely time to hide in a cave.
Instantly a spider spun its web over the
entrance. Seeing it, the soldiers passed on.
' Ubi Deus est' (said Felix), 'ibi aranea
murus ; ubi nou est, ibi murus aranea.'

—

{Farrar, ' Gatliering Clouds ').

The Biblic-vl and the Assyrian Ac-
counts OF Sennacherib's Campakjn
(2 Kin. 18. 13, p. 491).—While in substantial
agreement, these accounts are both imperfect,
and may be combined in difTereut waj-s. The
essential diU'ercnce between them is that
while the one narrates the entire campaig-n—
viz.: (1) the sulijcction of the Phoenician
cities; (2) the conquest of Ashkelon ; (3) the
successes against Kkrou and the Egyptian
forces

; (4) the hostilities against Judah—the
other deals only with the stage aft'ecting-

Judah, and dwells ])rincii)allv upon two
ejiisodes (2 Kin. 18. 17 to 19. 7 & 19. 8-36)

liilimgiMu in fact to a, Jifth and subsequent
stage, uiion which the Assyrian account is

silent. Professor Driver ado])ts the follow-
ing- combination (Isaiah, pji. 66-85), which
rests ui)ou the close general coincidence ol

the fourth stage in the Assyrian account with
the verses 2 Kin. 18. 136-16:—As Sennacherib's
army starts from Phoenicia for the South,
Isaiah utters the ])rophecy contained in chs.

10. 5 to 12. 6. After Sennachei-il)'s successes

in Philistia and Judah, Hezekiah offers his
submission to Seinuicherib at Lachish, which
Senuacherib accepts, imposing terms (2 Kin.
IS. 13/(-16) ; nu'auwhile, perhaps, Isaiah ut-
ters the proi)hecies of chs. 11. 24-27 & 17.

12-14. But for some unknown reason, de-
scribed by Isaiah (ch. 33. 8) as a breach of
faith, Sennacherib demands the unconditional

15
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surrender of Jerusalem ; an embassy sent Isaiah 10. 33 (p. 496).

—

Lop the Bough.
promptly to netiotlate returns and reports ^With this poetic fl^'ure may fitly be com-
that Sennacheril) was obdurate. Isaiah seeks ]iared Warwick's description of his own
to allay the cdnseciuent disuiay in Jerusalem fall :

—

by utteriiiLi the pr(ii)lu'cy contained in ch. 33
;

but Sennacheril) sends the Itahshakeh from
Lachish to induce the inhabitants to rebel
against Hezekiah and oi)eu the gates (chs.

36. 16 to 37. 37). Schrader combines other-

wise, supposing that in the Assyrian account
the order of events has been altered, that the
concluding stage (the tribute of Hezekiah)
might give tlie ap])earaiice of an issue favour-
able to Assyria : but to I'rofessor Driver this

supposition seems unnecessary.

Isaiah 10. 14 (p. 494).—' As a nest '

:

—
Sennacherib says, ' They had set their dwell-
ings like birds' nests in fortresses on the
tops of the mountains.'

—

Oppert. Inscrip. des
Sargonides, p. 46. Xenophon says (Hellen.
vii. 5, 10) of Epaminondas' attempts to sur-
prise Sparta,"EAa/Sei' av ttji' ttoXiv iacnrep veoTriaf

TravTairatTLV eprjjaoi/ tCiv afjLVVOfjLiviov.

Isaiah 10. 2S (p. 496).—The Assyrian Ad-
vance.—The pliices named lay in succession
between the north frontier of Judfea and
Jerusalem ; and tlie remains of a square
tower and large hewn stones foimd by Robin-
son and Smitii at Jcba opposite to Mukhnu's,
and supiiosed to l)i' (Jilicah of Saul, and the
likemarksof Mii/Jiiin's itself having been once
a place of strength, taken in connection with
1 Sam 13 & 14, and 1 ]\Iacc. 9. 73. mark this as a
route which Isaiah might reasonably expect
the invaders to take. (Jf tlic pdssiii^/f at Mich-
mash, ~Robmson says:—'The road neither is

through these deep and difficult ravines nor
ever could have been.' This Strachey ques-
tions, because, though the route from the N.
along the watershed is more practicalile,

it runs through a land never desirable

for houses or cultivation. Grote says, of

Xenophon's route from Sardis to Iconium,
'Straight roads, stretching systematically
over a large region ot country, are not of
that age. The communications were pro-
bably all originally made between one neigh-
bouring town and another, without much
reference to saving of distance, and with
no reference to any promotion of traffic be-

tween distant places.'

The military topography of this district, as
shown in the history of Joshua's advance,
Saul's campaign against the Fhilistines, and
Sennacherib's march here, is wonderfully
accurate {Tristram). The plateau south of
Bethel is cut up on the east by tlie gorges con-
taining the Ai (?'Aiath') route from Jordan
which Mukhmes (Michmash) covers; the
routes from the V. of A.ialou up the gorges
and ridge of Both-horon are covered by
Gibeon. In the six miles liotween Michmash
and Gibeon arc Geba, Kanuih, and Adasa
(1 Mace. 7. lO-l')), these live jxists forming a
line of defence tliat was valid against the
A.ialon and Ai ascents as well as .against the
level approacli from the north.—(Cr. A.Smith.)

746

' Thus yields the cedar to the axe's edge,
Wliose arms gave shelter to the princely eagle,
Under whose shade the ramping lion slept,
Whose top-branch over-peered Jove's spreading

tree,

And kept low shrubs from winter's powerful
wind.'

—

Shakespeare, 3 K. Henry vi. 5. 2.

Isaiah 38. 18, 19 (p. 500).— To assume
from tliese words that O. T. saints had no
knowledge of a Kesurrection and a Future
Life, would be to ignore several passages of
not very obscure meaning, such as ' He will
swallow up death in victory ' (Isa. 25. 8)

;

' Shall awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt ;

'

' Shall shine as the stars for ever and ever ;

'

' Thou shalt stand in thy lot (i.e. in the Better
Land) at the end of the days ' (Dan. 12.

2, 3, 13) ; ' Thy dead men shall live,' &c.
(Isa. 26. 19); Gen. 25. 8; 37. 35; Ezek. 37.

David's ' I shall go to him ' was the language
of a joyful hope. Christ spoke of ' the resur-
rectioii of life ' and ' life eternal ' as an idea
not foreign to Jewish minds. ' Thy brother
shall rise again ' was (as she understood it)

no news to Martha. If the Sadducees only
erred through ignorance of Scripture (Matt.
22. 29), and ought to have learnt from God's
utteraTice at lioreb that ' He is not a God of
the dead but of the living,' we may assume
that others did learn it, and were influenced
in life by their eternal hope, though not
till Gospel days were life and immortality
brought to full light ; nay, even now we do
but see through a glass darkly. Hezekiah
would merely say that all opportunity of
glorifying God on earth, of uttering praise
here in his present sphere would be taken
away by death. Cp. ' 'The souls of the right-
eous are in the hand of God, and there shall
uo torment touch them. In the sight of the
unwise they seemed to die ; and their depar-
ture is taken for misery, and their going from
us to be utter destruction ; but they are at
peace ; for though they be punished in the
sight of men (1 Cor. 4. 9) , yet is their hope
full of immortality ' (Wisd. 3. 1-4) ; and com-
pare Wisd. 9. 15 with 2 Cor. 5. 4. Oa the
question how far this hope acted as a motive
in O.T. times, see ' Belief in a Future Life,'

Camb. Comp. to the Bible, p. 167; and also

p. 405, 7iote ' SheoL'

Stringed Instruments (p. .501).—Regard-
ing the largest, the V-shaped, Egyptian, kind
of harp (nebel-azor), the sambuca of Persius
V. 95, there is doubt whether 'ten-stringed'
is to be understood literally in Ps. 33. 3 &
92. 3 & 144. 10, or whether ' ten,' the number
of the fingers, merely represents perfection
of harmony, somewhat as ' cube ' is applied to
the Holy City (Rev. 21. 16). Cp. ' Cui cubus
additur, et souus editur a decachordo

'

(lihythm of Bernard of Cluny). Azor is
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sometimes used simply as a round number
(Job 19. 3). Joseplms (Ant. vli. 12. 3) says
that the hirgest liarp had twelve strings.

SiLOAM Tunnel (p. 502).—The Siloam in-
scriiJtiou (referred to on pp. 501-2, note) is

in the purest Ulblical Hebrew :
' [Behold]

the excavation ! Now this is the history of
the excuvntion. While the excavators were
still liftiii^i u]) tlie pick, each towards his
nei<ihbour, ami while there were yet three
cubits to [excavate, there was heard] the
voice of one man calling to his neighbour,
for there was an excess (?) in the rock on
the right hand [and on the left]. And after
that on the tlay of excavating the excavators
had struck jjick against pick, one against the
other, the waters flowed from the spring to
the Pool for a distance of 1,200 cubits. And
(part) of a cubit was the height of the rock
over the head of the excavators.'* At present
this tunnel varies in height from 16 feet (at
the Siloam end) to 2 feet.

Merodach (pp. 504, 505). — Mr. T. G.
Pinches, in a Paper recently read at the
Victoria Institute, remarks :

' One paragraph
on the Babylonian Tablets speaks of the
creation of mankind as the work of Merodach,
and gives a reason for it strangely agreeing
with tliat given ))y Caedmon in "The Fall of
the Angels, " and Milton in "Paradise Lost."
Merodach is ex]ircssly identified with 13 other
gods. In fact, tlicsi' l;(i(1s were all manifesta-
tions of aitTodiicli. As indicating t)ie com-
parative ))(>p\ihirity of tlie various gods, it

may lie niitcd tliat IT'.t names are found con-
tainin^; tin- name of Xilio ; 47 that of Mero-
dach ; 73 that of l?el ;

•,"-; tliat of Sin, the moon-
god ; 50 that of Samas, the siin-god ; :W that
of Hadad or Kininion (cf. ])p. 30ii, ?,(iO) ; 70
contain the element i/a, which, however, may
be simply tlic jiossessive pronoun of the first

person singular.'

Nebo '(p. 505).—Nebo or NabH (the Pro-
phet) was the Babylonian god of learning
and the special jiatron of the scribes. He
was the great god of Borsippa, the principal
seat of learning in Babylonia. The titles of
Nebo are interesting. He is called 'the
master of devices,' or ' skilled in (artistic)
designs'; 'the All-knowing'; 'the broad-
eared,' i.e. widely receptive, intelligent (else-
where ' the open-eared ') ;

' the wielder of the
writing-reed' ;

' holder of the measuring-rod ';

' He whose it is to make to know and to divine
(aright)' ;

' without wlioni no counsel is taken
in heaven.' The wife of Nebo was Tasmit,
'hearing,' evidently in tlie sense of the 'pupil

'

or 'student.' In ilie jiroiiliccy of Isaiah 46.

1, 2, the god Nebo reiiresents the scribe and
priest caste, as Bel represents the civil
powers.

2 Kings 19. 23 (p. 518).—Sennacherib's
Boastful Language, in his own record.

* The words witliin
( ] aie supplied bv conjecture,

this imporfcmt iustription (tlie earliest and the longest
of the time of the Jewish Monarchy; being, unfortunate-
ly, illegible in many places.

represents him as doing the very things that
Isaiah said he should not do :

—
' Hezekiah him-

self I shut up like a bird in acagein Jenisaleni,
his royal city. I built a line of forts against
him, and I kept back his heel from going
forth out of the great gate of his city.' The
great disaster that befell him he does not
record.

Esar-haddon and Tirhakah (p. 519).—A monolith discovered in the ruins of
Singirli, north of Antioch, in the Taurus
range, which represents the ancient city
Saui'al, the cajiital of a Hittite, and after-
wards of an Aramcan, kingdom, bears upon
its front a rciiresciitation of Esar-haddon in
his royal (robes, witli two figures at his feet.
The first of these is a iiei^ro, whose hands and
feet are liouiid with fetters, and who kneels
in a supjiliaiit attitude liefore the king. This,
the inscription iiifurms us, is Tirhakah,
king of Egyiit ami Ktliioiiia (2 Kin. 19. 9);
the standing figure is jiroliably the king of
Sam'al. In front of the king's head are a
number of figures of the gods invoked in the
inscription — Bel, Kimmon, Merodach, and
the goddess Istar, represented as standing on
the backs of imimals.
The iiiscrijition is of great importance, as

it relates the defeat of Tirhakah by the
Assyrians, and the siege and ca])tnre of
Memphis, and enables us to identify Esar-
haddon with the ' cruel lord ' and ' fierce king '

of Isa. 19. 4. The description which the king
gives of the campaign is short but graphic.
' As for Tirhakah, king of Egypt and Ethi-
opia, the favourite (lit. protege') of their great
deity, from Iskhupru to Memphis, his royal
city, a march of fifteen days, daily without
ceasing great numbers of his warriors I slew ;

and himself five times with arrow (and)
spear I struck with deadly stroke. Memphis,
his royal city, in half a day with war engines
I Ijesieged, captured, wrecked, razed, burned
with fire.' The Babylonian Chronicle in-
forms us that the capture of Memphis took
place on the 12th Tammuz (June-July), in the
10th year (i.e. B.C. 670).

In this inscription Esar-haddon styles
himself 'king of Egypt (Muzur), Pathros
(Paturisu), and Cush (Kiisu)

'

; compare
Isa. 11. 11.

The monument supplies an interesting illus-

tration of the custom referred to in Isaiah

—

' Therefore will I put my ring in thy nose,
and my bridle in thy lips ' (Isa. 37. 29). This
cruelty to captives of distinction was much
practised bj' the Assyrian kings, especially
Sargon, Sennacherib, "and Esar-liaddon. On
account of liis coiniiiest of Kgyjit iiiid assump-
tion of the tlirone of tlie rJuiraolis, the king-
is represented with an Egyptian sceptre in
his hand.

NiSROCH, 2 Kin. 10. 37 (p. 519).—The eagle-
headed figures of tin; Assyrian sculjitures
have been by many considered to be repre-
sentations of the god Nisroch ; but for this
identification there is no ground whatever.
No such name as Nisroch is known in the
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inscriptions; and the most tenable explaua- supremacy was not essential to their position

ii )u is that Nisroch is a textual error, possi- as tlie people chosen to be witnesses for God.'
bly for Nergal, as there was a temple of — Waller.

Ezekiel's Ode of the Sword (p. 615).—
On the words in Ezekiel 21. 10, ' Should we
then make mirth ?

' Davidson's note in the
Cambridge Bible is as follows :

—
' These

words with the rest to the end of the yerse
appear to have little meaning' in the con-
nexion. R.V. renders the whole :

" shall we
then make mirth ? the rod of my son, it con-
temneth everj' tree." Tliis is a literal ren-
dering, the last words meaning- probably that
the rod (the sword of Babylon) with which

Nergal at Nineveh. The Septuagint variants

Asrach, Asarach, however, suggest that the

original name was that of the god Ashur.

2 KiNG.S 19. 37 (p. 519).—SeNNACHERIB'.S
Death. The circumstances are mentioned
in the MS. of Nabonldus (the last of the Baby-
lonian Kings, B.C. 555-5:58) recently (l.s'.).'i)

discovered by Father Scheil in the Munjclibeh
mound just outside Babylon. Sennacherib's
assassination would appear to have been a wel-
come event in Chaldaea. The cause of it was pro-
baby jealousy on account of favour shown to jghovah now chastises his son (the prince.
E <AR-HADDON. Sennacherib's wlll,nowin the
British Museum, bequeathed enormous trea-

sures to him. He defeated his brothers and
their Armenian helpers in Cappadocia, and
was saluted ' king ' on the field of battle.

Humann discovered (1888) in northern Syria a
broken colossal statue of him with inscrip-

tions narrating his Egyptian wars (Isa. 19).

The Assyrian empire reached its furthest
limits under him. Babylon (2 Chr. 33. 11 ;

p. 528) and Kineveh were, from policy, his
twin-capitals. The monuments state that
Manasseh paid tribute both to him and to

Asshur-bani-pal the Magnificent (= Sjirdana-
palus),his son and successor, the conqueror
of Egypt.
The Found Book (p. 539).—Kyle, while

quoting this narrative as 'containing the
first assured proof of the recognised authority
of Scripture over the nation,' questions
whether 'the Book' was the Pentateuch.
Noting, however, that the first direct cita-

tions from ' the Law of Moses ' found in

Kings (written about 50 years after Josiah's
death) are from Deuteronomy (e.c/. 1 Kings
2. 3 ; Devtt. 29. 9 ; 2 Kings 14. 6 ; Dent. 24. 10),

he concludes :
' We may safely assume that

the Deuteronomic "law," or some form of it,

was treated as a sacred and authoritative
Scripture in the last days of the Kingdom of

or, people) contemneth (exceeds in severity)
every tree, or, all wood, i.e. all rods of chas-
tisement which are mere wood, for it is

glittering steel. Some ingenuity is needed
to extract the meaning, which, however,
when extracted is difficult to harmonise with
V. 13. The words "shall we then make
mirth ? " still appear meaningless. For " or "

or " then " Frd. Del. would find some cohor-
tative particle after the Assyr.,—ha ! let us
make mirth ! the words being those of God
(cf. V. 17), and the following words "con-
temneth every tree " meaning that in com-
parison with the rod he now uses all other
rods of chastisement arc only despicable,

and useless for their purpose (Zeit. f. Keil-

schriftforseining, II. 4 p. 385). Tlie text
appears to be in disorder, and though many
emendations have been proposed none of

them is satisfactory. Ges., . . . "glitter,

against the prince of the tribe of my son
(judah), which desplseth all wood "—prince
for " should we rejoice" (nasi' for nasis),

and the idea being expressed that as Judah
lias hitherto despised all ordinary chastise-

ments with the rod of wood the swoi-d shall

now be drawn against the iirince. Ew., " no
weak rod of my son, the softest of all wood "

—the words " rod of my son " being a phrase
from the mouth of fathers and meaning

Judah.' See, further. Sinker's remarks in gentle rod. Apart from ihe unnatural con-
" ' " ' " "•" "" structions and the strong Aramaisms as-

sumed, the sense is feeble and im]>robable.

Smeud, '• woe O prince ! thou hast despised

the rod, contemned every tree (all wood)"—
rod and wood being used of chastening as

before. LXX. reads: "ready (=furbished)
for paralvsing (enfeebling) ; slay, despise,

set at n<)\ight every tree "
! The imperatives

are addrc'ssi'd to the sword. The words "for
paralysing " may be a rendering of present

Heb. "read with Aramean sense; but "for "is

read for " or." It is by no means certain that

LXX. found imperatives, because it renders
«'. 9 also in the imperative. Tartly following
Sep. Corn., "for men who slay and jilunder

(lit. men of slaughter and plundering) who
despise every stronghold "—viz. the Chal-
deans, into whose hand the sword of the

Lord is to be given. (Cf. Isa. 33. 8 ; Hab. 1.

10). This really gives a meaning, though it

is gxiined at considerable cost, for some of

the words assumed do not occur, the cou-

Camb. Comp. to the Bible, p. :iO,

Jeremiah 2". 13 (p. .598).—'The true
Patriots of those days were the Prophets,
whose teaching was as wise policy as it was
sound theology. But it was not the popular
course. The national pride of the Jews
would not permit them to accept the place
which God had assigned them. Consciousness
of sin had not brought them humility and
submission. They could not understand that
the mission of tlje Jewish race was, about
this time, intended to undergo a change.
Instead of being lords over other nations, as
they had been under David and Solomon,
they were now to become their teachers and
examples ; first as a nation undergoing
God's just punishment, and learning penitence
in the school of atliiction ; and then (from the
days of Cj'riis till ('hrist's coming) by show-
ing the pattern of a nation who "worshipped
God alone. The Captivity was a necessity,
to teach the Jews that their political
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structions are far from probable, and the
chaiif^es of the text are serious. Further, iu
all the passage It is the sword itself that is

dwelt upou and those whom It sliall slay

;

those who arc to wield it are only alluded to.

Scholars almost unanimously assume that

there is ref. in the clause to former chastise-

ment, hence " rod '

' and " all wood " are read in

that sense. But such an idea seems little in

place in the connexion ; and the word ren-

dered "rod" may mean sceptre or almost
ruler (19. 11, 14), and "every tree" may be
taken of other sceptres. The assumption
that "contemneth every tree" (all wood)
means : exceeds iu severity of punishment
every rod, or looks down on every other
chastouiu^'- rod, feelins' its own superiority
as ail iiistnum'Ut iif imiiislinicut. is a very
far-1'ctchcd one. It is certaiuly jiossible that
the word "prince" (princes) lurks in the
strange " shall we then rejoice ? " (Ges. Sm.).
The prince and royal house are alluded to re-

peatedly in the chapter, c.r/. ri\ 14, 25-27, 29.

The rendering : "against the prince (princes),

the sceptre of my son (that) desiilseth all

wood"(/.e. other sceptres, or royal powers,
19. 11, 14), is not \ cry natural. The expression
" my son," whether :'ipiilitMl to the king or the
peo])le, lias soiiictliiiig iiiicx]iocted about it in

Ezek.. tliiiiigli my pcujiU'' is used in the
pas.siige also (r. l','). and an undertone of pity,

or at least a deep feeling of the terribleucss
of the coming calamity, runs through the
passage. The words " shall we then make
mirth ? " can hardly stand in any case, even
in this form :

" or shall we make mirth (say-

ing), The sceptre of my sou contemneth all

wood !
" i.e. defies every other sceptre or royal

poW'Cr (La Bible Annotee). Any reference
in the passage to Gen. 49. 9 or 2 Sain. 7. 14 ia

without probability.'

•Ter. 23. 6 (p. 629).

—

Jeiiovaii-tsidkenO.
This name is one of an instructive series.

The cliaiiging iiiiines revealed mark the pro-
gressive knowledge of God. For Adam,
knowing himself God's creature, cnlling to
mind how short a time ago ho himself had
no being, it was enough to know '(Jod is,'

to speak of God as Jehovah simply (Gen.
2. 15), the great / Am, the self-existent and
eternal. Then, as the world advanced n]ion
its course, and events multiplied, and life's

paths became tangled, it was comfort to
learn further Jehovah Jiheh, GoA is pro-
vidence (Gen. 22. 14), in every mount of
difficulty He will show Hiuisi'lf. Later,
when God's people mingled with the other
peoples of the earth, they learnt new lessons,
Jehovah Nl.ssi (= lianncr, Kx. 17. l.")). God
is war, Jehovah Shalom (Jndg.o. 24), God
is pence, the God 'whose is the victory'
(1 Chr. 29. 11), the God who 'maketh wars
to cciise ' (I's. 4fi. 9), and crowns His people
with 'the blessings of peace' (Ps. 29. 11;
Kom. 16.20; Js:i.9. (!). This title, TsiDKi5>0,
and one other, .Ikhovah Siiam.m.xh (Ezek.
48, 35), (iod is /ircseiit, complete the roll of
the titles wliicli belong of right to Emmanuel.

give to them a more spiritu.al meaning, con-
nect them more closely with Jesus, as being
to His iicople tbcir everlasting Itigbtcdiisness
and everlasting; llonie. That tliis jiassage is

Jlessianic promise, that each and all of these
titles do belong to Jesus, N.T. supplies abun-
dant proof ; for did He not call Himself
' I Am ' (John 8. 58) ; speaking of the cease-
less work of Providence, did He not declare
'My Father worketh hitherto, and I work
(John 5. 17), as well He might, seeing that
' by Him all things consist ' (Col. 1. 17), and
He ' upholdeth all thinos ' (Heb. 1. 3) ; have
we not learnt to know Jesus as ' the Captain
of our salvation ' (Heb. 2. 10), and faith in
Him as our ' shield ' (Eph. 6. 16) ; did not
peace herald His coming, was not ])eace His
dying legacy, comes not ' peace with God '

through ' our Lord Jesus Christ ' (Rom. 5. 1) ;

is it not of Jesus we are told that the Lord
hath 'made Him righteousness' to us, and
made us ' the righteousness of God in Him '

(1 Cor. 1. 30 ; 2 Cor. 5. 21) ; and is not the
death we have been taught to look for to
' depart and be u-ith Christ,' and an erer-
present Saviour, the best idea of an heavenly
city we can frame ? I'here is no more may be
learnt concerning Him till we shall 'see
Him as He is' and 'know even as we are
known.'

2 Kings 2.5. '24 (p. KG). — King of
Babylon.—If the sacred historians call the
oppressor of Israel alike king- of Assyria,
king of Babylon, and king of the Chaldees
(2 Chr. 36. 17, and Berosiis), probably he
called himself, or was called, by all three
titles. Similarly, historians of the last cen-
tury called the oc(ii])ier of the throne of
Timour king of lirllii.whilethe natives called
him simply tlie King. ' Babjdon, though at
this time "inferior to Nineveh, as Nineveh
was the seat of government, seems to have
been at this time the riglit arm of the
Assyrian king, its ]ialaces inhabited by his
chief princes, its vast po])iilati(>n ni'riiiting

his armies, and consc(iuently sharing largely
in the treasure and the cajitives of the
countries they haiiiii'iied to conquer—what
I'asargada; was when Cyrus made Ecbatana
his caiiital, or Ecliatana when Darius resided
at Siisa. or Uelhi when Mogul em])erors
lived at AjiTa—the York of our forefathers'

days, the Edinburgh or Dublin of our own.'

Drink-offering (p. 709).—In Jer. 44. 19
mention is made of 'jiouring out drink-offer-

ings ' as a custom among Israelite women
in Egypt in connection with the worship of
'the (jueeu of heaven.' It is thought (Gaii-

neau and Renaii) that an inscription found
iu the sixth Lachish city may further illus-

trate the jirevaleiice of such libations ; that
the word therein occurring (of which, how-
ever, only the first and last letters are cer-

tainly deciidierable) may mean ad Uhandum.
Various other renderings have been suggest-
ed ; e.g. ' belonging to Samech,' cf. 1 Chr. 2(>. 7

{SayceviaA.Ntubauer) ; 'your health '(Co/ider),
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APPENDIX B.

NOTES ON 1 SAMUEL I.—VII.

[ These may he of service to tJiose stiuleiits whose subject is not merely the i^eriod of the

MONABCHY but the entire BOOKS OF SAMUEL.']

CHAPTER I.

\, Mount.'] R.V. the hill country of,

cf. pp. 4, 22. Itamathaim-zo}Mm.'\ Cf. p.
4, and v. 19.

—

-Ephratkite.} K.V. Ephrai-
niite. Elkana li, though not of the priestly

family, was akin to it, beiuo' also a descendant
of Kohath, the 2nd, but pre-eminent, .son of
Levi. The Kohathites settled iu ' Mount
Ephraim ' (Josh. 21, 20) ; Zuph must have
removed to the neighbourhood of Ramah
(1 Sam. 9. .5), In Benjamin. Cf. p. 2.55.

2, Two icives.'] ' Grace ' and ' Coral ' (or
' Pearl ' = Margaret) ; .sanctioned by patri-

archal example, and, 'for the hardness of

men's hearts,' by the Law (Deut. 21, 1.5).

This alone of the three laws of Paradise
(Labour, Sabbath, and JLarriage) was tem-
porarily relaxed. No children.'] And
therefore no hope of being' Messiah's pro-
genitrix— ever regarded as a condition of
' humiliation ' {v. 11 ; Luke 1. 25, 48 ; Ps. 113.

7-9; Isa. 4. 1) by Jewish wives.

3. Yearly.] Vulg. statutis diebus. It may
mean 'thrice each year' (Deut. 16. 16), or at

the Passover only (Luke 2. 41), or for an
annual family celebration (ch. 20. 6).

Shiloh.] Cf. pp. 1, 288. Of hosts.] Cf . p. 35.

Were there.] Rather there were
the priests. In the fact that Eli was past
fulfilling: his duties, and his sons negligent
(and worse), and the times lax, we find the
ground of Samuel's appointiuont (although
not of Aaron's family), and of Israel's ready
acquiescence (ch. 3. 20).

4, Offered.] R.V. sacrificed, as v. 3 ; a
voluntary thank-offering, of which alone the
worshipper had power to distribute portions,

and to eat (Lev. 7, 1.5-18). Hannah's portion
was 'a double' one (». .5, K.V.; cf. Gen. 43. 34),

but she had no heart to eat (v. 8) ; she quickly
left the feast (v. 9), only returning when her
heart felt assured that "her prayer was heard
(«. 18).

5. Shut itp.] For ' children are an heritage
of the Lord,' and those ' given in youth ' His
special ' reward ' (Ps. 127. 3, 4).

Q, Adversary.] R.V. rival; one who
opposes, persecutes, distresses (here with
taunting- comparison) ; Heb. tsdrdh ; the verb
tsnrar is rendered ' vex ' in Lev. 18. 18.

9. Seat.] At once the cathedra of the H.P.
and the throne of the Judge, at the Taber-
jiacle (Ps. 5. 7, note, p. 129) inuer-court gate

7

{ch. 4. 18 ; Ezek. 46. 3). For Eli's genealogy,
see p. 130.

11. Voiced.] Apparently Elkanah also
{v. 21). All .... his life] On the ordinary
duration of Levltical service see p. 1(53. His
Nazirate also (like Samson's and the Baptist's)
should be life-long, which was unusual (Num.
6). According to Jewish Law it might not
last less than a month. Nazir means one that
is separate, i.e. pledged to self-denial, the
dedication of all human powers to God's ser-
vice, and purity.

12. Continued.] Yulg. multiplicaret preces,
which is literal ; cf. 2 Kin. 21. 10 ; 2 Chr.
36. 14 (' very much ').

16. Belial.] Cf. p. 10. R.V. wrongly con-
tinues (with Milton, P. L.,i. 490) to take Be-
lial as the name of an evil spirit. As iu the
similar e.xpressions ' daughters of mu.sic

'

(Eccles. 12. 4), ' of screaming ' ( = ostriches
Isa. 1.3. 21), ' of wickedness '

( 2 Sam. 7. 10), &c.,
' of toorthlessness ' simply = worthless; cp.,

however, 2 Cor. 6. 15. Grief] R.V. pro-
vocation, any perturbation of mind.

18. Was no more.] Probably we should
supply as it had been; Vulg. vultusque iUius
non sunt amplius in diversa mutati (in the
changefulness of unrest) : Sept. ov avviinaev
6Tl. Cp.

Lord, what a change within us one short hour
Spent iu Tliy presence will prevail to make,
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take,
Wliat parolied grounds refresh as with a shower '.

We kneel, and all around us seems to lower

;

We rise, and all, the distant and the near.
Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and clear

;

We kneel how weak, we rise how full of power

!

—Trench.

20. Wherefore.] R.V. and ; so Sept. Vulg.
iilien, cfc] Lit. as Xwlg,. post circulum

dierum. Asked.] ' And been answered '

is the thought in her mind. .Josephus in-

terprets the name by 0€aiTT)Tos, but its deriva-
tion is shama, to ' hear '

; cp. Gen. 16. 11.

22. Wea7ied.~\ Certainly not over three
(2 Mace. 7. 27) ; there were women in at-

tendance {ch. 2. 22), who would take charge ;

such early dedication was rare {v. 24. Vulg.
adhuc iiifantu/us). For ever.] Vulg. Jit-

giter = continually and to his life's end (v. 28 ;

cp. Ch. Cat.).

23. fl's woj-d.] Sept. has thy. but the wish
may have been father to the thought that
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NOTES ON I. SAMUEL I.—VIL

Eli's words (v. 17) were Divine promise, even
if Eli did not so intend.

24. Tlircc l/ii/l(icl:.'i.] Sept. and Si/r. ' a bul-
lock of tliree years old '

; but an e])liah would
more than sullice (Num. :.'8. r^) for three, a
burnt, vow, and voluntary peace-olfering'
(Num. 15. :i). If the ' bottle ' was a f^oatskin,
the wine would be considerably in excess ol
the Laws rcquiremeut, viz., 2 qts. per bullock
(Num. 28. 14).

25. ^-1 K.V. the, ?v'?., the one specially
connected with Samuel s dedication, the
other two proliably jircviously.

26. >'""/ lirctli.] The assc-veration ' By thy
life,' even ' I5y the life of .Ichovah ' (cf. p. 38),
fioems to have been ri'LiardcMl as \cry solemn,
but not irreverent. The earliest iccorded use
of such an e.\))ression is in (ien.lo, ' 15y the
life of Pharaoh'; which a pai)yrus roll in
the Louvre, translated by (lialias, shows to
have been a phrase which none but tliose of
hiohest rank iuiL;lit utter. .Some would render
it ' By the Ka oi' I'baraoh,' the Ka being the
fourth constituent in man, who consists, ac-

cordiug; to Egyptian belief, of Body, Soul,
Intelligence, and Ka, i.e., either the vital
principle, which includes the other three
parts, or more probably the aiipearance, the
individuality, of tlie man, that which dis-

tinguishes him from all other men. and makes
him himself. Cp. the use of nephesh (p. <i4).

A coloured drawing by 3Iiss I'irie (1890)
represents the Ka of a dea<l man adoring a
tree-goddess. The facade of his tomb in the
mountain is visilile Ijchiud. His Ba bov/s
Iwfore the tree accepting food from the god-
dess, while the Ka receives the drink slie

pours owt.— The Times, July (Ith, isoii.

27. <iireii.] Itathcr grant ed (iiathan) as
r. •,;, though (/ire suits better c.s-. 4. .'>, II.

28. Lent.] ' Not a satisfactory rendering ;

for shnul does not point to that which is

reclaimable, in Samuel, or Ex. 12. 30

:

neither, however, is K.V. grant, for it can-
not be retained, in ch. 2. 20. The prime
meaning of the word is to dip, excavate,
lience to seek, ask, obtain hi/ asking, the par-
ticiple meaning that wliicli is so obtained ;

perhaps i/ie/il lu'arly apjiroaches the meaning
here ; her vow asteil Samuel of her ; but
present, or some other siilistitiite, is re<iuired
for cli. 2. 20 ; a renderiiiL;' which shall there
l)reserve at once the play of words and the
true meaning, has yet to Ix; found. He
worshipped.] Vulg, adnrarerunt : cf. Eph.
5. 23. Hervey renders she (in r. 7 also).

CHAPTER 2.

1. Prai/ed.] With ])(iliaps the primary
meaning of the word [pdhil) — Lat. arbitror,
that menial rerolriiig which issues iu.ajiulg-
ment, a prayer, or a son^' of ])raise, according
to circunistauces ; cf. I lab. 3. 1 ; I's. 72. 2().

Here, as in all similar outbursts of feeding
(cp. the songs of .Miriam. l>e)jiiral), .Moses,

David, Ile/.ekiah, ami csiiecially the Ma--
iiilicat), the s]ieaker's hnri/.oii becouies nuu-Ii

wider than the bounds of mere personal cir-

cumstances. Consciously, or uncon.seiously,
Christ's kingdom is referred to. His Church's
l)raises are fore-uttered. Kirkpatrick beau-
tifully remarks that the Virgin's song is " an
echo rather than an imitation " of Hannah's.

Itejoicetli.] K.V. exulteth. Exalted.']

So the free, escaped, buffalo or stag raises its

proud head in conscious strength. 'The ' horn '

occurs in scripture as the emblem of strength,
defence, dignity, courage, and pride ; classi-

cally of couriige : Amphora addit cornua
jxiti/mri (Hor. ()d. 3. 21. 18) : it is as inspirer
of courage that Horace and Tibullus describe
Bacchus as horned. The horns still worn by
Druse women have no symbolic meaning,
being merely an exaggeration of a head-
adornment (see Thomson, T/.f/Hrf /i.,p. 73).

Enlarged.'] Opened wide ; their scorn and
my shame can no more keep me silent : the
word is used of freedom of step in 2 Sam. 22. 37.

Salratioii.] i.e., in this proof that it is

dirine help which is on my side.

3. Knowledge.] Theminutestand the widest

;

Vulg..sc('e;i</arMm,asHeb.

—

Actions.] 11 isown
are well balanced, just (so Sept. I'nlg. TIteotU

Keil) ; or (better) men's are justly estimated
(so Targ. Syr. Ewald) by a God. Hock.]
This expression (among others) induces
comparison with Dent. 32. and 2 Sam. 22.

(p. 1.52). To an Oriental the 'rock' brings
the idea of security aiul shade and unchange-
ableness. Arroganc;/.] Self-ii.ssertiou, the
haughtiness of suiii)osed sujieriority ; athaq
= to be removed ; tluni restraint removed
induces license, inii)U(lence. Jehovah is

greater than men's hearts and knoweth all

things, misjiidgcili the merits of none. Euri-
pides (Ilerac. iiO'i) assigns the like i)0wer of
raising and abasing to Fate. Cf. Ps. 113. 7-il

;

Dan. 4. 17 ; Ps. 75 ; 78. 70 ; Ph. 2. 8-10. The
Lat. termination -tia becomes -ce or -cy fre-

quently, but rarely both ; cf. Ps. 73. 13.

5, Ceased.] i.e. there ceased to be any
that hungered : cf. Judg. 5. 7 ; Dent. 15. 11 ;

chddhol = to leave off, rest from, this or
that (ch. 12. 23) ; shdvath is similarly used
(Isa. 33. 8).

6 Grare^ Sheol, see pp. 08, 405, 499.

8. Pillars.] Here and (?) ch. 14. 5 (A.V.
sitnate ; K.V. 7-osc u/>) only. Another word
(= siiiiport) is frequent (Job 9. 0, &e.). This
word iiiaii mean riders (? J's. 75. 3) ; more
l)roba))ly the idea is that the universe is God's
temple, and He th(! sole foundation and stay
of it. Vulg. Domini sunt cardines terrw, et

])osHit super eos orbeni; so the see of Kome
was styled the church's ' hinge,' and thence
the Ko'man clergy cardinahs.

9. Saints.] Whether we road with Sept.

SiKalov (so the C'lliib, or written text), or
with Vulg. sanctorum siiorum, the meaning
is tile same ; Christ and his i)eople (of whom
th(^ Kathers see in Hannah a type) are one,
their strength is His (2 Cor. 12. 9), and His
divine (cp. Luke l.O'.i-ri ; 2 Sam. 22.3). Germ.
seiner //eiligiii. ' Hannah l>rayi'd in the
spirit of pmphecy '

(
'/'argiim of .Jonathan).

10. .inointvd.]' The Christ is a royal
Saviour.
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APPENDIX B.

12. Belial.'] Cf. cli. 1. Ifi. Kneio not.']

Neither His character, nor His purposes (so

far as yet revealed) : their service was per-
functory and utterly uuspiritual ; cf. John
17. 3 ; Tit. 1. IC) ; 1 John 2. 4 ; and afortiori they
did not ' know Jehovah ' in the sense of
ch. 3. 7 ; God vouchsafed to them no com-
munications from Himself.

13. Priest's.'] So Sept., but Vulg-. rightly
sacerdotum. Sacrijice.] i.e. peace-offering-,
Lev. 7. 28. The law allowed no choice to the
priests, nor might they take their portion
till the fat had been burnt upon the altar,
and till their rightful portion, the breast and
right shoulder (R.V. thigh), had been conse-
crated, the fonner, which was common to all

the priests, by being ' waved ' to and fro
;

the latter, which was apjiropriated by the otti-

ciating priest, by being ' heaved ' or elevated.
Hengstenberg- calls attention to the repeated
reference to the law and phraseology of the
Pentateuch in this Book. Seethe.] Cf.
p. 549. Struck.] Cf. p. 415.

15. jilso.] R.V. yea ; so outrageous was
their conduct.

16. Presently.] Yii\g.prirmtm,Sei>t. npunov ;

speedily (Prov. 12. ](j), or at once; (jeun.
heute is literal.

18. Miiiis/cred.] Resuming from v. 11,
after describing, in contrast, the unfaithful-
ness to duty of Eli's sons : and again at
ch. 3. 1 after recounting how doom was pro-
nounced on Eli for his wicked weakness.
Shdrath has wide meaniug' ; either ordiuiiry
(but honourable nither than servile) service ;

Levitical, or priestly; Sept. Aeiroupywi'. Doubt-
less Samuel was Eli's personal and domeytic
attendant, but he was a Levite as well, and
' before Jehovah ' points to his sharing In
that service, as also does his dress. Ephod.]
Cf. p. 21.

19. Coat.] Heb. meil; cf. p. .38. Vulg.
tunicam ; Sept. Sin\otSa. ; cf. Ex. 28. 31 ;

Ecclus. 45. 8 ; ch. 15. 27 ; 28. 14 ; 3. 20 and 1. 3,

note.

20. Loan.] Cf. ch. 1. 28, note ; Amer.
petition. . . asked of.

21. Grew.] In the value that God set upon
him, and spiritually ; v. 26 (Amer. increased
in) ; ch. 3. 19 ; Luke 2. 52.

22. Assembled.] R.V. did service. "We
have the same expression in Ex. 38. 8 ; but
there is no distinct mention of any class of
female ministrants, except idolaters (2 Kin.
23. 7). The prime meaning' of the verb is

restrain, and so the noun = a day i-estrained
from ordinary avocations, set apart for re-
ligious service, a devotional assembly. Cp.
Luke 2. 37. ' Came to worship God '(Josephus).

Congregation.] Cf. ]). 226.

24. Make, ij'-c] Cf. Matt. IS. 6 ; Mai. 2. 1-10.

Sept. fiTj SovXeveiv.

25. If, tj'C.J To the obscurity alw.ays at-
tending the terseness of jiroverbs is here
added the ditliculty of rendering' the play on
judge and iDtrccii, both parts of the verb
pdlat (= to jiiiliji'. (irbitrate. and not rendered
intrenf clsewlicrc), and als<» tlie uncertainty
as to whether Klvhua hero means J«(/j/e (A.V.

Germ., Fr., Ex. 21. 6 ; Deut. 1. 17 ; Ps. 82. 6 ;

John 10. 35), or God (R.V., Ital., AVordsworth,
Kirkpatrick). The former meaning' seems
the more likelj', for there is nothing to
require a change in God's name from Elohim
to Jehovah, and the argument so is plainer,
and (?) the necessity for any play of words
avoided. In the case of an oi-dinary trans-
gTessiou of man against man judgment fol-

lows ; penalty may be mitigated" by inter-
cession or the judge's favourable view of his
case ; anyhow, recompense made, all is

over. In the case of sin against Jehovah
none of these thing's occur ; in the day of
doom intercession comes too late, there can
be no extenuation, the punishment is ever-
lasting. Sei)t., TTpocreu'^oi'Tat VTrep aUTOU Trpos

Kvpioi/ . . . Ti; TTpocreujeTai iiTrep auTOU ; Vulg'.,
placari ei potest J)evs . . . quis orabit pro eo ?

Would.] Vulg'. volvit. Sept. jSouAdnei/os
e/3ou'A.eTo ; Jehovah's will was to. God's
will, where man is concerned, is, like His
promises (r. 30), conditiomil. God ' willeth
not that any should i)erish ' (2 Pet. 3. 9),
unless their will is fully set in opposition
to His, and warning and long-suffering have
proved in vain. Let I'haraoh continue in
his hardness, the Ainorites in their iniquity,
Saul in his ri'lii'lliousiicss, Israel in their
idolatry, lloiihni and Phiuchas in their re-
jection of rebuke, and at length God ' can no
longer bear,' and so simply ceases to influ-

ence ; they are ' let aJone.'

27. Appear.] Open revelation had now
temporarilyceiised (c/j..3.1, 21) ; cf. Ex. 12.1,43.

Father.] Aaron.
29. Kick.] Cp. Deut. .32. 1.5, where, how-

ever, the reference is to the ox rebelling-
against the yoke in the pride of his strength ;

here to his tramplitig iindevfoot his despised,
because too plentiful, provision, Eli's con-
science would measure what share in the
rebuke belou^ccl to liin;self. He, it may be,
was not disi'oiirctited with his priestly por-
tion, but in foolish fondness for his sons he
had preferred indulging them to the ho-
nouring' of God ami so proved himself ' un-
worthy ' (Matt. 10. 37). Conscience silenced
him (ch. 3. IS). Habitation.] Vulg. im
ieinplo (v. 32 also). Chiefest.] Lit. the
beginnings, the first parts.

31. Arm.] The .symbol of strength : cp.
Zech. II. 17.

32. Enemy.] Rather rival as ch, 1. 6. one
whom they would reganl with jeaJoiis eye
as a nsurper. R.V. affliefion of, as A.V. marg". ;

cf. ch. 4. IS and j). it'.i. Vulg'. o'vutlum tiiiim
in temjilo in tniiversis Jjrv.iperis Israel.

33. /" the ilim-er.] Lit. men. Vulg. cum
ad ririleni (rtatnm renerit.

34. Tu-o .'ions.] In them he had both
troubles named in »•. 33, grief in their life

and in their premature death.
35. Afaitlifiil prie.ft.] Cf. 1 Kin. 2. 27, -35 ;

2 Sam. 7. 11. Tim reference may be to the
house of Zadok (1 Chr. 6. 8-15) ; but more
proI)ably (so A\'ordsworth and Kirkjiatrick)
to that of Samuel (ch. ;{. 20) ; with perhaps
a further vefereucc to the ' Priest after the
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order of Melchisedcc,' of Whom, as regards
his nou-Aarouic descent, Samuel might bo
considered typical. If the expression ' sure
house,' and v. 36 seem rather in favour of the
former sujipositiou, it is to be noted that the
same word here rendered ' faithful ' and
' sure ' is used of Samuel {ch. 3. 20, esta-
blished).

36, Crouch.^ R.V. bow down. Morsel.^
H.V. loaf. Vulg-. twist. P/ece.] K.V.
morsel. Vulg'. mouthful.

CHAPTER 3.

1. Child. ^ Aged U {Jos. v. 10. 4) ; cp.
Luke 2. 4U. J'recious.2 Valued because
scarce is the meanint^ of the word. The race
' man of God ' was becoming- almost extinct,
till revived by Samuel's Schools of the Pro-
phets, which perhaps entitled him to be
reckoned father of the prophets. Acts 3. 24 ;

Heb. 11. 32. Open.'] R.V. maxg.frequent, or
(which is more literal) widely spread, but
came abroad in 2 Chr. 31. 5., i.e. was pub-
lished. God had no acknowledged spokesman
or seer (1 Chr. i). 22) in Israel.

2. Laid down.'] Rather was sleeping;
(r. 3 also). And his ei/es.'] R.V. (now his
eyes had begun . . . see). Wax.] Sax. =
grow, in which sense it lingers in the phrase
' wax and wane.' In the sense of become (as

here) it is common ; ' Do afterward wax
otherwise' (Hooker); 'Adder waxen deaf
(Shakespeare).

3. Ere, cj-c] Towards morning, for the
lamps in the seven-branched candlestick
would not ' beg-in to go out ' till then (Ex.
27.21 ; 30.8).

7. A^ot yet.] Did not yet receive direct
communications from God, as later (ch. 9. 15).

10, Came and stood.^ That he actually
saw sonu'lhing (' the glory of the Lord,'
Tari/iiiit) is implied by ' vision ' (r. 15) ; cp.
Acts y. ir ; 22. 14.

11. Jioth eurs.2 Cf. 2 Kin. 21. 12 ; Jer. 19. 3 ;

Hab. 1. 5.

12. Perform.^ Lit. make to sta7)d; con-
trast suffer to fall (v. 19) ; the stability of
Simmers words was the only ' sign following '

which established his mission, for (except
<•/(. 12. IS) he wrought no miracle. Jf hen,
<jc.] K.V. from the beginning even
unto the end.

13, Made rile.] Vulg. indigne agere ; Sept.
KoKokoyovvTei; ©ebj/ ; but K.V. did bring a
curse upon themselves.

14. A'o^ be purged.] It is not meant, that
sacrilicing with intclligfuit faith, and duo
ritual (both the r.ibiic/i and minchah), no
sinner of Kit's house niiglit chfrisli hope of
pardon, having (i])p()rl unity ; onl.v that the
hiiijKiral coiistMiucMccs should iii>t be tran-
sitory, ami tli:it tlio liricf (ipportunity would
not lie grasped ; cp. ih'b. 12. 17.

15, Donrs.^ It the tabernacle is caHed
temple, the curtain may well bo called door :

cf. (/(. 1. 9; r. 3 ; I's. 5. 7.

17. Uo w.] Cf . p. 82.
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18. Whit.] Sax. wiht = thing, and hence,
in general, the ideally smallest of all things,
a point, bit, jot ;

' Disclosed every whit '

(Spenser) ; 'No whit encumbered' (Milton).
It is Jehorah.'] ' And who am I that I

should murmur (he would add) : shall not the
Jiulgeof all the earth do right, and has Ho
not right to do ?

' \\c cauiiot but admire thu
si)irit that prompted this utterance : it is tho
reileeming point in Eli's character ; never-
theless duty done would have Ijetter stamped
him ' man of God' than mere acquiescence;
to obey is better than the sacrifice even of
hope or affection or pride.

19. With him.] Ever a very present help ;

cf. Gen. 21. 22; 28. 15; 39. 2; Ex. 3. 12;
Josh. 1. 5; Judg. 6. 10; ch. 10. 18; 18. 14;
Matt. 28. 20. God coidd give no stronger
pledge of success in anj' calling than this.

20. Ban.] i.e. the later iu)rthern settle-
ment of the tribe, Judg. IS. 29. Beer-
sheba.] Cf. p. 319. Established.'} Cf.
ch. 2. 35, note.

CHAPTER 4.

1. And the word, t)c-] In R.V. this forms
rightly the close of ch. 3 (Vulg. evenit is

literal) ; the direct narrative (20 years
later) continues at ch. 7. 2, when the fulfil-

ment of Eli's doom and all its consequences
has been related in (probably) an extract
from some other source. If tiie 40 years of
Philistine oppression (named in Judg. 13. 1)
closed then ('/(. 7. 13), and Samson's nominal
judgeship lasted 20 vears • in the days of tho
I'bilistines' (Judg.' 15. 20; 10. 31), the days
of lawlessness (Judg. 17. 0; 18. 1; 19. 1

;

21. 25) were the days of Samson's bondage,
Eli's weakness, and Samuel's infancy.
I'hilistiiies.] Cf. pp. 25, 429. Eben-ezer.]
S" called later (ch. 7. 12) ; the Writer would
naturally use the name known at the date of
wi-iting even had he himself not bestowed it,

cp..losh. 4. 19 ; 5. 9 ; that it lay west of Mizpeh
(p. 10) is all that is known oi' its ])osition.

The Aphek.} = The fortified place ; there
were several (pp. 69, 326) ; cp. le Havre, o
Porto.

2. Army.} Vulg. acies, rightly, for tho
word means army set in battle array (vs.

12,16).

3. People.} The survivors from the battle.

Elders.] Cf. p. 1. Wherefore, i)''c]

Where, they would ask. is the coven;iuted
victory? (Num. 10. 35) forgetful that they, as
parties to the covenant, had failed. tli;it only
the ' righteous ' might look to ' rejoice ' over a
routed'enemy (I's. 68. 1-3).- Ark.] Cf.

p. 180. In their jn-esent low religious state
the symbol was to them no better than a
fetish'; tli(^ holy nation were phicing them-
selves on the idolaters' level (r.7; 2Sam.5.21).
Coiislantine's Cross and iSruce's heart aro
e.\anij)les of a not altogether dissimilar
materialism. Cp. 2 Sam. 15. 25 ; David had a
clearer and a better faith.

4. Dwelleth between.] R.V. (not uiarg.)

sitteth upon, which may be more literal, but is
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less tvue ; the verb means to seat otieself; the
ark-lid was the 3Ierey-seat on which the

Shechinah rested ; the cherubim were over
it (Ex. 25. 20 ; KaTatTKia^ovTa, Heb. t). 5) ;

Yulg. super chernbim, but de medio (Ex. 25,

22),/n^er (Xum. 7.89).

5. lianq.} Cf. p. 184.

6. Hebrews.^ Cf . pp. 19, 22.

7. God.'] iiejit, renders Elohim, ol fleoi,

here as r. 8.

8, AH the.] TJ.T. all manner of; smote
. . . smitinff would be literal, but jilat/ved . . .

pldffves better ; thej^ refer however only to
the' climax at the Bed Sea, ' in the edge of

the wilderness,' which specially had struck
awe into ' the inhabitants of Palestina ' (Ex.
15. 14 ; Josh. 2. 10).

9, Quit.] Fr. quitter, discharge a debt or
obligation. ' Omittance is no quittance

'

(Shakespeare), and so a duty; cp. Nelson's
signal.

10, Tent.] Cf. p. 16. Ark.] The emblem
of God's strength and glory ; Ps. "8. (51 ; v. 21,

12. Ran.] This, as their name implies,
woiUd be part of the duty of the guard in
attendance. Cf. pp. 53, 394 ; 2 f^am. 18. 19.

Slizpeh to Shiloh would be under 20 miles.

Clothes, tjr.] Cf. 2 Sam. 1, 2. Hervey
aptly quotes Virg. jEn. xii. 607.

13. Seat.] Cf. ch. 1. 9, note. Cried ord.]

Cf. ' A murmur long and loud. And a cry of
fear and wonder Bursts from out the bending
crowd.' So it was in Shiloh, but not (as

Aytoun pictures) in Edinburgh, when news
of Flodden arrived. Scottish courage and
confidence in God only rose. A proclamation
at once forbade cr.ying in the streets, and
bade repair to the churches ; but Israel's cou-
tidence in God was gone. Scott's ' Kaise the
universal wail ' (Marmion, vi. 34) is equally
inexact.

15. Xinety and eight.] Cf. r. l,note.]
Dim.] The word in ch. 3. 2 means failing,
this set, as is the case In extreme old age
(1 Kin. 14. 4).

17. Js talcen.] This was the climax : now,
at any rate, God's honour was dearer to his

heart than aught besides. Archbishop Whit-
gift's dviuii' words were ' Pro ecclesia Dei.'

2\. Irhahod.] = ' Xo Glory ' (cf. Kom. 9. 4),

for where should it rest, now that the Mercy-
seat was gone ? All natural personal feeling
(such as Rachel's, Gen. 35. is) was swallowed
up in a higher one. Vulg. Translata est i/loria

ab Israel. Sept. Ovat^apxa^we (a wailing cry).

The whole scene recalls tlii^ deatli of ,'Margaret

of Scotland :
—

' Lying on her dying bed. she
saw her second sou, who had escaped from
the fatal battle of the Standard, approach her
bed. " How faros it (she said) with your
father and with your brother Edward ?

"

The young man stood silent. " I conjure
you (she cried) by the Holy Cross, and by
the duty you owe me, to tell me the truth."
" Your husband and your son are l)oth slain."
" The will of God be done," answered the
Queen, and expired with expressions of de-
vout resignation to the pleasui'e of Heaven '

(Scott).

CHAPTER 5.

1. Ashdod.] Cf. 429.

2. Dagon.] The first god (= Little Fish),
naturally, honoured in a seaside town. As
the national god he had temples also else-

where (1 Chr. 10. 10). On the Eastern monu-
ments the form is half man half fish {Lai/ard).
The image at Ashkelon was half woman
(l)iod. Sic.) ; possibly Horace alludes to lliis

(Ars Post. 3), Ut tn'niiter atrum Desinat in
piscem mulier formosa superne. The ruins
of this Beth-dagon were visited by Ptolemy
Philometor (1 ^lacc. 11. 4 ; 10. 83).

3. Fallen.] So the expectation, which
Milton puts into Samson's mouth, began to
have fulfilment :

—

' This only hope relieves me, that the strife

With me hath end, all the contest is now
'Twixt God and Dagon; Dagon hath pre-

sumed,
Me overthrown, to enter lists with God.

He, be sure,
"Will not connive, orlinger, thus provoked.
But will arise, and His great Name assert.'

The same acknowleilgment of the superiority
of 'the living (iod,' it was foretold, shoidd
occur in Egypt later (Isa. 19. 1).

4. The stump of Dagov.] Bather the
dagon, ?.e., the little fish, the lower portion
of his form. Sept. the back ; Yulg. soius
trunctis, whence no doubt A.Y.

5. Therefore.] Cp. Gen. 32. .32. Sept. adds
to this verse on vwep^aCvovTC^ VTrepSaiVovcrt,

which Hervey (not so Gandell and Kirk-
patrick) takes to be a quotation from Zcph. 1.9,

and to show that the custom ])re\aik'd at

later date and in other towns. Dagon-wor-
ship, however, ' does not appear ever to have
fascinated the Jews' (Pusey), to leap on is

not to leap orer. Ze])lianiah seems rather to

speak of the crowd of satellites haunting the
gates of the rapacious rich in order to • ravish
the poor' (e(c6iK7j<ra) €771 Tot wpoTTvXa).

Priests.] Heb. cohen, used of Gods priests

also ; kosem, added in ch. 6. 2, is used only
of false or unworthy prophets.

6. Emerods.] A corruption of hoemorrhoids
(bleeding piles), but (Speak. Comm.) the
Heb. = tumours simply, and so E.Y. here and
Deut. 28. 27, marg.

8. Oath.] Cf. pp. 48, 264.

9. Destruction.] B.Y. discomfiture (r. 11

also) ; rather consternation. The// had,
t-jr.] B.Y. tumoui-s broke out upon them.
Probably, if sdthar = to hide, the meaning
is that "the piles were, in the case of some,
internal.

10. Ekron.] Now Akir, a squalid mud-
village in a rich plain : northernmost of the
Philistine Pentapolis ; cf. Josh. 15. 11 ; 19,43 ;

2 Kin. 1. 2.

12. Cry.] Cf. Ex. 2. 23 ; 12. 30.

CHAPTER 6.

3. Ofering.] ' Wherewith shall I come
before' the Lord ? ' (Jlic. 6. C) whether to

propitiate or to thank, is a question ever

754
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rising naturally in the human mind. Reve-
lation alouo furnishes a satisfying answer
(r. s) ; cp. Gen. 20. 14-18.

4. Mia-.'] Josephus says of Ashdod : 'As
to the fruits of their country, a great mul-
titude of mice arose out of the earth and
hurt them, and spared neither the plants
nor the fruits.' With this the Sept. (ch. 5. 6.

and r. 1) agrees. 'Akhbar prolialily corro-
s])imds to Ar&h. farah. and iiicludt's tho 'Si

rodents found in Palestine, jerl)iia, marmot,
rat, dormouse, &c., many of which the Arabs
cat (Lev. 11.29; Isa. (56. 17). These would
be field-mice. The name means ' corn-eater.'
.Similar iiliiyues have occurred in .Spain and
Italv (Tristram, Nat. Hist., p. 1"22). Both
Aristotle (II. of An., fi. 37) and Pliny (Nat.
Hist., X. Cp... s.i) speak of their rapid multipli-
cation and dcstructivciu'ss.

5. J>ii(ii/is.} Similarly, in some churches
on the continent are placed waxen images of
an arm, a leg", or other afflicted memlier,
accompanying, or taking the place of, prayers
for its restoration to soundness. In many
cases these are afterwards rejilaced by gold
or silver ull'eriugs by the tliankful. The
Philistiui's' ])uriiose here was both to acknow-
ledge the supremacy of Jehovah (cf. Ex.
8. r.tS), and tacitly to invoke His aid (Give
ijliii'[l . . . pi radniiliiri-, i|V.).

6. 'i^. 'V' ] '"^o lasting is the instruction of
God's teacliiug ; cf. rli. 4. 8.

7. A'cw.] in reverence (cf. 2 Sam. 6. .3 ;

Mark 11. 2 ; Luke 23. .53).

8. ./ewe /.<!.'] Lit. things ; Sept. a-Kevri ; Vulg.
?y;>-«. Coffer,] Saxon, a chest. An in-

stinctive feeliug of reverential awe, and
perhaps also the number (r. IS) and the size
of their offerings (for the ark measured only
3i X 2J X 2i feet) prevented their attempt-
ing to place them within the ark. Sept.
omits ' five * before ' mice ' at r. 4. Probably
the contents of the ark remained intact

;

cf. p. 227.

9. yf, i|'<".] Nature would lead them back to
their calves, unless Divine intluence counter-
acted ; this should be a sign, cp. ch. 14. 9 ;

10. 2-7. I/is own.} R.V. its own (ch. 5. 11
also). Throughout A.V. /*/* is constantly
usetl for /Y.S ; cf. ' Unfix his earthbound root

'

(Shakespeare) ; 'Opium losetli his poisonous
<iuality ' {Bacon). But ' he ' should not be
' it,' as A.V. marg. ; Vulg". ipse. Coast.']

K.V. liorder, as v. 12; cf. p. 72. Beth-
shentesh.} Cf. p. 424.

12. /.oiriiii/.} Named as proof of the praeter-
natural intluence upon them ; their calves
were not lorgotten, yet the}' did not return
to tlieni.

13. nil eat-harvest.'] i.e. Mny. They had
'sowed in tears' over deaths and calamity
aiul shame, they were thus for God's great
Name's sak(s after seven weary nu)uths, en-
abled une.xpecti^dly to ' reaj) in joy.'
t'al/ei/.] It stands on a low te/l with a valley
on eitlier side. Higher up wheat would not
be rii)(! yet.

14. OU'ered.] It was a priest-city (Josh.
12. 10) ; cp. 2 Sam. 24. 22 ; 1 Kin. 19. 21.

15. Lerites.] The name was occasionally
thus given to priests, from Aaron onward
(Ex. 4. 14; Deut. 24. 8; Josh. 3. 3).

Sacrijices.] Not content, in the thankfulness
of their hearts, to offer only the kine which
had ' cost tlieni iKitliing.'

18. Eriii iiii/ii,,y,-.] No satisfactory analysis
of this seiiieiice. :is it stautLs, seems possible.
I'roliablv ii/'( / sliould be alxii = stone (a.s vs.

11. l.".»; so Srjjt.; \'ulg. (((/ .III,'/ iiini/iiiim; and
jiirhdjis tlie meaning is. that as many as were
th(^ towns and villaucs betwixt Ekron and
' the (ireat Stone,' so many were the mice.

19. //""/.'-(/ into.] The word has not neces-
sarily that meaning : in a priest-city they
would assuredly know better : Sept. (on elSoi/)

and ^'ulg. {ri<iissent) point to an irreverent
imiuisitive gaze on that which was wont to
be screened by the Vail. /V''/// thousand
and.] There can be little doiil)t that some-
how these \xorcLs have wronglj' crept in. A
likely suggestion as to liow may be seen in a
very full note in Sj)ealc. Conim., ii. 27'2.

' Struck 70 persons dead, who, not being
priests and so not worthy to touch the arK
(which, indeed, none might do, not even
the bearers, Ex. 25. 12 ; cf. 2 Sam. 6. 7), had
approached it ' {Jos. vi. 1. 4).

20. Be/ore, tjc] Before Jehovah this
holy God. He e/o.] Sept. ki^utos Kvpiov.
Slentally they regard God and the token of
His presence as one.

21. Kirjath-jearini.] The Baale of 2 Sam.
fl. 2 (cf. p. 91): a 'high place' (of Baal,
possibly of Jehovah now), hence ' come
doirn '

: cf. 'on the hill ' ch. 7. 1 (which
should be attached to this chapter). Pro-
bably Sliiloh was in the hands of the I'hi-

listines, and finally rejected for the sins it

had witnessed (I's. 7s. CD, and Israel gene-
rally idolatrous and indifferent, till, 20 years
later. Samuel was able to arouse them to

amendment, taking a<lvantage of a yearning
after God (lit. a wailinij cry, ch. 7. 2) which
arose.

CHAPTER 7.

1. Abinadah.] ' l?y birth a Lcvite ' {Jo-
sephus). On the tiill.] Wrongly rendered
' at Gibeah,' 2 Sam. (>. 4. Sanctijied.] ' As
curator of the ark ' {Josephus) ; not as priest ;

cf. 1 Chr. 15. 12.

2. Jon;/.] Near .W years.

3. //'. I )'''•] If your yearning be genuine
and hearty. Go'ds.] "V'ulg. liaalim (as r. 4)

and no doubt that is the meaning". The sun
was worslii])ped under various titles. Ash-
tarotli is i)!ur. of Ashtoreth (the moon); ef.

p. 13. Prepare.] i.e. Let your hearts be
fix(^dly established iu this your present right
desire.

b. Mi-.peh.] Cf. pp. 9, 300. Pra>i.] His
' elfectual fervent jn-ayer ' was ever readv on
their behalf {ch. 12. 23 ; Ps. 99. ; Jer. V>. 1) ;

cp. Ex. 32. 30 ; Deut. 9. 20 ; 1 Kin. 18. 37 ;

Ezra 9. 5 ; Isa. 53. 12 ; Heb. 7. 25.

6. }\^ater.] ' A(iuam pro lacrymis ofTun-
debant ' {S. Gregory), It may be meant that
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they fasted even from water, so thorough was
their penitence ; or that they symbolised the
pouring' out of their hearts ; but we have no
certain knowledge of any such custom.
Judf/edJ] I'ro])het he had "long; been {ch. 3. 20),

H. P. (irregularly) since Eli's death. It ma.v
mean that from that date till now there had
practically been no civil judge or military
leader ; or, perhaps, it may be intended to
mention, not that he now entered on office,

but now made Mizpeh the centre of govern-
ment ; or again, possibly, simply to name the
fact that Mizpeh was as yet, and had been
(Vulg'. judicavit, .Sept. eSUa^e), such centre
(cf. vs. 16, 1~). He stands tirst among- the
prophets of whom it says, in EccIils. 46. 12,
' Let their bones flourish out of their place,

and let the name of thorn that \\ere honoured
be continued upon tluir children,' and this

day's deecLs are specially naniccl (r. 16).

9. Offered.} We need not look, under such
exceptional circumstances, for any exact
adherence to particular legal ordinances.
Wholly ' indicates perhaps total self-dedi-

cation, and its extreme youth that their
puiTJOse was to begin life altogether ane^y.
The exact word for Iamb is not found in the
Law, but there is no prohibition (Lev. 22. 27).—-Heard.'] E.V. answered, by thunder
(lit. voice, V. 10) and victory. It may be that
it was in order to recall this day, on which
God's choice of leader was so plainly in-

dicated, that Samuel asked for thunder as a

sign in ch. 12. 17. Cp. Ps. 18. 13, 14 ; Josh.
10. 11.

11. Beth-car.} The site of this and of Shen
cannot be identified.

12. Eben-eser.} i.e. Stone of help (cf. ch. 4. 1,
note). It has formed the key-note to countless
Christian hymns, e.g. Newton's song of tran-
quil confidence :

—

' He, who has helped me hitherto,
Will help me all my journey through.
And gi%-e me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."

13. Snbdued.} Cf. cli. 4. 1, rtote. Daiis
of Samuel.'] i.e. Days of his sole supremacy
as judge, including the time when his sons
shared his civil duties. Prophet and H.P. he
continued till he died, and those offices and
the memory of the past led to his being'

spoken of as judge ' all the days of his life,'

(r. 15).

16. Beth-el.] Cf. p. 268. Gilgal.'] Cf. p. 8,

17. Ramah.] Thus he made his native
place (whether the Tabernacle was there or
not, is unknown) what Shiloh had been. It

had never been the one sole ' sanctuary ' (the
name which Sept. uses for these three places).

The Law on that point continued in abej'-

ance. We read of a sanctuary in Joshua's
day at Shechem (Josh. 24. 26), and of sacrifices

offered in Samuel's day at Bethlehem and
elsewhere {ch. 14. 35 ; 16. 2).

50)
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OBADIAH.
' TiiH vision of Ohadiah.

Thus saith the Lord God " concerning Edom
;

i>\Ye have heard a rumour from the Lord, and an ambassador is sent among tlie

heathen, Arise ye, and let us rise up against lier in battle. ^ jj^jjoij j have made
thee small among the heathen : thou art greatly despised. 3 The pride of thine heart

hath deceived thee, thou that dwellest in the clefts ''of the rock, whose habitation is

high; ''that saith in his heart. Who shall bring me down to the ground? * "Though
thou exalt thyself a.% the eagle, and though thou /set thy nest among the stars, thence
will I bring thee down, saith the Lohd. ^ if y thieves came to thee, if robbers by night,

(how art thou cut off!) would they not have stolen till they had enough? if tlie

grapegatherers came to thee, /i would they not leave some grapes? ''How are tlie

things of Esau searched out! how are his hidden things sought up! '' All the men
of thy confederacy have brought thee even to the border : » the men that were at peace
with thee have deceived thee, and prevailed against thee; they that eat thy bread have
laid a wound under thee : ''there is none understanding in him. ^ i Shall I not in that

day, saith the Lord, even destroy the wise men out of Edom, and understanding out of

the mount of Esau? ^ And thy '"mighty 7nen, O "Teman, shall be dismayed, to the

end that every one of the mount of Esau may be cut otf by slaughter.
I'J Eor thy "violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and ''thou

shalt be cut off for ever. ^ In tlie day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the

day that the strangers carried away captive his forces, and foreigners entered into

his gates, and ^ cast lots upon Jerusalem, even thou u'ast as one of them, i- But thou
shouldest not have '"looked on * the day of thy brother in the day that he became a

stranger; neither shouldest thou have 'rejoiced over the children of Judah in the day
of their destruction ; neither shouldest thou have spoken proudly in the day of distress.

1^ Thou shouldest not have entered into the gate of my people in the day of their

calamity; yea, thou shouldest not have looked on their affliction in the day of their

calamity, nor have laid hands on their substance in the day of their calamity;
'I neither shouldest thou have stood in the crossway, to cut otl' those of his that did

escape ; neither shouldest thou have delivered up those of his that did remain in the

day of distress. ^-^ "For the day of the Lord is near upon all tlie heathen : ^as thou
liast done, it shall be done unto thee : thy reward shall return upon thine own head,
iij " For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, so shall all the heathen drink

continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be
as though they had not been.

1^ ^But upon mount Zion "shall be deliverance, and there shall be holiness; and
the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions. i*> And the house of Jacob ''shall

be a fire, and the liouse of Joscjih a flame, and the house of Esau for stubble, and they
shall kindle in them, and devour them; and there shall not he any remaining of

tiie house of Esau; for the Lord hath spoken it. i^ And they of the south ''shall

« Isa. 21. 11 & .-54. 5; Ezek. 25. 12, 13, U; Joel " Gan. 27. 41; Ps. 137. 7; Ezek. 25. 12 & 35. 5;
S. v.); Mai. 1. 3. Amos> 1. 11. f Ezek. 33. 9; Mai. 1. i.

* Jer. 49. 14, &c. ' 2 Kin. 14. 7. ' .Toel 3. 3 ; Nah. 3. 10.
<< Isa. 14. 13, 14, 15 ; Rev. 18. 7. • Ps. 22. 17 & 54. 7 & 59. 10 ; Mic. i. 11 & 7. 10.
' .Tob 20. 6 ; Jer. 49. IG & 51. .'")3

; Amos 9. 2. ' P.s. 37. 13 & 137. 7.

/ Hab. 2. 9. « Jer. 49. 9. ' Job 31. 29 ; Prov. 17. 5 & 24. 17, 18 ; Mic. 7. 8.
' Deut. 24. 21 ; Isa. 17. G & 24. 13. " Ezek. 30. 3 ; Joel 3. 14.
i Jer. 38. 22. ' Isa. 19. 11, 12. ^ Ezek. 35. 15; Hab. 2. 8.

' Job 5. 12, 13 ; I.^a. 29. 14; Jer. 49. 7. !* Jer. 25. 28, 29 & 49. 12; Joel 3. 17; 1 Pet. 4. 17.
* Ps. 76. 5 ; Amos 2. 16. » Jer. 49. 7. ' Joel 2. 32. » Amos 9. 8.

" Isa. 10. 17; Zech. 12. 6. ' Amos 9. 12.
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possess the mount of Esau ; ''and they of the plain the Philistines : and they shall
possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin shall possess
Gilead. -O And the captivity of this host of the children of Israel shalt jiossess that
of the Canaanites, even "^unto Zarephath ; and the captivity of Jerusalem, which is in
Sepharad, ^sliall possess the cities of the south. 2] And "saviours shall come up
on mount Zion to judge the mount of Esau; and the ^kingdom shall be the Lord's.

* Ps. 22. 28; Dan. 2. 44 & 7. 14, 27 Zech. 14. 9 :

Luke 1. 33; Eev. 11. 15 &, 19. 6.

•^ Zeph. 2. 7.

/ Jer. 32. 44.

' 1 Kin. 17. 9, 10.

9 1 Tim. 4. 16; Jas. 5. 20,

NOTES ON OBADIAH.

1, The vision (Heb. chdzon, for this ndbi
was chozeh as well, cf. 1 Sam. 9. 9, note) of
Obadlah (= worshipper of Jehovah) is more
intimately connected with Judah than its

title, ' concerning Edom,' mi^ht lead ns to
suppose. In Hebrew history it certainly can
claim a place ; whether or not in the history
of the Hebrew monarchies, remains an un-
decided question. The dates assigned range
over 600 years, from Shishak's capture of
JeriLsalem, in Rehoboam's reign (Oro b.c), to
that by Ptolemy Lagns in :!01 B.C. : for the
question of date rests mainly on which cap-
ture is referred to in ii. 11, or whether the
Edouiite conduct there described took place
in the Writer's day, after it, or (as A.V.
requires) before it. Without attempting to
decide this question, it may be enough to say
—(1) that its position in the Canon shows the
Jewish view of the date of the prophecy, but
proves no more ; (2) that resemblances be-
tween Obad. vs. 1-9 and Jer. 49. 7-22, and
between Obad. vs. 10-18 and several verses in
Joel, may prove a common origin, or that one
"Writer had the other in his mind, but do not
decide which was the earlier Writer

; (3) that
of the captxu-es of .Terusalem most commonly
supposed to be referred to, that by Joash in
Amaziah's reign seems precluded by the
words ' strangers * and ' foreigners ' in v. 11 ;

while that by the Philistines and Arabians
in Jehoram's reign seems hardly an event of
sufficient magnitude to suit the language
used : and those by the Chakteans under
Neljuchadnezzar in the reigu.s of Jehoiachin
(598 B.C.) and of Zedekiah (580 B.C.) have this
in their favour, that both Ezekiel (ch. 35) and
Jeremiah (Lam. 4. 21), when speaking un-
questionably of them, used similar language
to Obadiah, while the Psalm (137. 7) of the
returned exile plainly states that Edom's
comluct then was such as Obadiah describes,
and, further, within a few years of that date
the double conquest of Edom, alluded to by
Obadiah, actually began to take place, viz.

:

by the very nation lately ' confederate ' (r. 7)
with them (for Nebueluidnezzar when sub-
duing Ammon and Jloab must have overrun
Edom, Jos. Ant. x. 9. 7 ; Mai. 1. 3), and by
Israel (v. 18) when (164 B.C.) Judas Mac-
cabipus ' fought against the children of Esau
in Idumaea at Arabattine because they be-

sieged Israel ' (1 JIacc. 5. 3) ; and (4), lastly,
that (literally rendered) vs. 11, 12 express
nothing whatever as to time. The word
' vision ' would scarcely apply as well to
something past as to something future. It
is at least permissible to allow (Jbadiah's
prophecy a supplemental place in this work,
as illustrating events which do belong to
the period of the Hebrew monarchy, as
ftly accompaiuiitHi the davn (f Jiielah's
darlcest dan, u<it without allusion to a golden
evening sky after all, in a passage {vs. 17-21)
which to Jewish ears tells more of future
triumph than perhaps any other.

1. We."] Sept. yiKova-a, as in Jer. 49. 14.

Rumour.'] K.V. tidings ; strictly the cognate
accusative, a hearing. Ambassador.] lia-
tlier, herald (so Meyriclc) ; Sept. reads round-
about. Heathen.] liather, nations, vs.

2, 15 also ; so E.V. ; God summons the nations
as his instruments ; in the followiug verses
(2-9) the causes occasioning this doom are
stated.

2. I have.] 1 2vill m Jeremiah.
3. Pride.] Terribleness in Jeremiah, i.e.

those supjinsed impregnable strongholds,
whicli (like lihine castles) made thee a terror
to neighlidurs or to an invader. The rock.]
R.V. marg. Sela (2 Kin. 14. 7), capital of
Edom (later Petra). Higli.] Alluding
perhaps to Bozrah (40 miles N, of Petra),
which has a lofty position.

4. E.ralt.] R.V. mount on high.

5. How, (fr.] = how terrible is thy desola-
tion ! Have stolen.] Bather, steal, so R.V.
Her spoilers shall be insatiable and leave
nothing implundered. —— Grapes.] Marg.
gleanings ; ll.V. gleaning grapes,

6. Things of Esau.] R.V. marg. men ; but
Jer. 49. 10 seems to point rather to hiding-
places in the rocks. Hidden things.] K.V.
treasures.

7. Brought thee.] Supply (so Variorum) on
thy way ; so R.V. ; but marg. drive thee out,
which admits of our understanding by ' con-
federates ' the Chaldees, lately their allies

against Judah ; and this perhaps presents
fewer difficulties than to sup])ose that Moab
and all others named in Jer. 27. 3 as theu
desirotis of leaguing with Judah and Edom
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against the king- of JJabylon, later proved
false friends to (' deceived ') Edom, and (of
wliicli there seems no evidence) sided with
him. Bread.^ Cp. Ps. 41. l). Ifouiid.]
Vii-y many would render snare ; so R.V. (not
inaiu.) ; but in IIos. 5. 13 it can only mean
wall lid. In him.'] Marg-. of it; so R.V.
uimil;-. : but the meaning- seems to be He is

at his irit's end (c)). Jos. li. J. vi. 8. 4 ; 1 Sam.
14. 1:"))

; yet Edom had been famed for wisdom
(cf. iJarueli :i. S.i).

8. Afiiinit.} i.e. Jlonnt Seir.

9. 7'iiiiiiii.] Fifteen miles from Petra (Eu-
se/,iiis). tlie birth-place of Eliphaz (Job 2. 11),
namiMl after an Edomite duke, Esau's grand-
son Hii'u. :;(•). 15).

10. ; 'ioteiice.-] Cp. Joel 3. 19. Brother.

1

Amos (1. 11) also reminds of the relation-
ship, to mark the ingratitude (cf. Dent.
23. 7). alluding probably to their hostility
in Jeboshaphat's dav (2 Thr. 20. 1, 10).

11. Thiit thou stoodest.] Rather, of thy
standing. On the other side.] K.V.
marg. aloof. Carried . . . captive.] Rather,
of the strangers carrying away.
Forces.] Rather, substance, as in r. 13; so
E.V. ; but Sept. fiuVa^ni/, Vulg. exercitum.

Even tliou.] Cp. the ' Tu quoque, Brule !

'

of C^-esar.

12. Sh(n//destnof,ifc.] Rather, do not (so
marg. Sejif. and Vulff.) feast thine eyes;
throughout vs. 12, 13, 14 the future tense is
used; 1{.V. tool; not thou ; and similarly in
rs. l.i. 14, all past forras are removed.
JJa/i that. i)V.] K.V. day of his disaster.

13. Laid.] There is (so Meijritic) an in-
tensive force in the form of this Hebrew
wonl, = • Do not. pray.'

14. Delirercd up.] Marg. shnt up ; Sept.
nrjSe cruvKAetoTjs ; ^'lllg. et non Concludes ; i.e.
hedge up their road of escape.

15. Thy reward.] Rather, thy dealing;
or. Variorum, tliat thou hast accomplislied

;

cp. Ezek. 35. 15.

16. Brinlc] In .judgment for their drunken
revelry in Jerusalem, the cup of (iods fury,
cf. Ps. 75. 8 ; Lam. 4. 21 ; Kev. 18. 3, ; Ezek.
35. 5, (i. Svallow doirn .]

' A full, large,
maddening draiiglit ' (I'lisei/). K.V. marg.
tttti; foolislihi. lii' as thiiiif/h, ()-c.] Tor
whoso cleavcth not to Ilim who saith/a»j,
is not ' (<iloss, (juoted liv J'lisi'i/).

17. Deliverance.] K.V. thosi- that escape;
the expression is a similar one ti> ' cajitivitv '

('•. 2(1). (;p. .Joel :.'. 'A-i ; a renuiant shall
return, rebuild the Habitation of God's holi-
ju'ss, regain their inheritance. The connec-
tion between these verses and Amos'.). 11-15
w/f/// be the occasion of Obadiah's position in
tlic Canon. The remainder of the prophecy
has a peculiar significance for Jews ; for
them Jidom has one meaning only, viz.,
Aazarenes

; it is over ('InistiiiMs.iiiid specially
over Kome, the destroyer of the Temple, the
ceiitn^ of Christianity, that (iods original
jicople shall triumph. Abafbanel argues
that liozrah is un(iiiestionably J{ome, be-
cause its Hebrew coiusonants Reth, tmde,
resh, lie, taken inversely, represent 5^92, an<l

it is A.M. 5202 that the desolation of Rome
shall be complete ! He comments on r. 8,
' There shall not be found counsel or wisdom
among the Edomite ( liristiaiis when they go
up to that war '

; Zarephath is France, he-
pliarad is Spain (S])anish Jews are still styled
Sephardim, German Jews being called Ash-
kenazim, grandsons of Japheth) ; the ' Sa-
viours ' are the Jewish Messiah and his
chieftains, who tire to 'judge.'

18. House of Jacob.-] Plainly this title
means here (tliotigh iicrliajis not in Ps. 77. 15)
the kingdom of .ludali (cf. Zech. 10. ; Amos
6. 0) ; and plainly the returning i-emnant re-
presents the whole nation ; the ten tribes are
no more ' lost ' than the two. Kindle in.]
K.V. hum amoiii/. Not aiii/ reniaiiiim/.]
The work of destruction and expulsion from
the land of Judah, which thcv bad occupied,
commenced by Judas Jtlaccabieus (1 3Iacc.'
4. 61 and 5. 3, 65), was carried on by John
Hyrcanus, whose policy was to absorb them
in the Jewish people ; thenceforth they
ceased to be a nation ; the remnant of them
perished in the Roman siege of Jeru.saleni,
after which their very name disappears from
history.

19. 'South.] i.e. the Negeb. Plain.] i.e.
the Sliephelah. The literal meaning of vs.
lU, 20 a]>])ears to be that the Negeb and
Shei)liclah are left vacant by their occupiers'
migration into subdued Iduma'a and Phi-
listia, and into all the land of Israel and the
trans-Jordanic district ; the language, how-
ever, must not be too closely prosed, the
meaning is rather general, thcVe shall be na-
tional extension toward all the I'lxtr <iuarters
of the comiiass, (ien. '^'s. h shall be-in to have
its fiillihiient ; and, further, into this vacated
land shall press those captive Israelites who
had inhabiled the extreme north, and those
Jews wlio, having been (hvellers in Jerusalem,
Lad been carried cai)ti\e to ."^epharad.

20. Captiriti/.] Rather, captives; Heb.
shOi, cf. Ps. 68. 18. Shall jio.i.sess, tjr.]
R.V. which are amoni/ . . . shall jjo.ssess even
unto Zarephath (cf. "l Kin. 17. ',». note).
Sepliiirad.] Of tlie many suppositions as to
wliat place is intended, these are the most
likely: (1) Sardis (so Winer iiwi I'lisei/)

; (2)
Ionia (so Grove, founiling it on Joel 3. C) ;

(3) Jerome supposed it to be connected with
an Assyrian word signifying ' l)ouiulary,'and
to mean the dispersed beyond the bounds of
Palestine (Jas. 1. 1) ; (4) it may l)e the name
of a district in Babylonia unknown to us (so
Sch lilts).

21. Saviours.] No new expression to his
hearers ; all ages of their history liad known
them (cf. Neh. 9. 27 ; Judg. 3. '.>, 1.) ; 2 Kin.
13. 5) ; such were Zerubbal)el jind the Mac-
cabees, and in them the promise might re-
ceive a lirst fuUiliuent, not to be completed
till the Saviour shoidd conu', not indeed
altoijetUe.r till His second coming, when the
saints (the officers of the spiritual /ion) shall
judge the world (Edoni), all the realms of
heathendom and unbelief, when Kev. 11. 15-17
(hall be accomplished.
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Abel-bcth-lMaachah, iiS.

Abel-meholah, 40.

Abiatliar, liis escape, 53.

his father, 107.

Abishag, 181.

Abomination (shiqqilts), 545.

of desolation, 722.

Aceadian, 572.

Adoiiijah, 181.

Adullam, 49.

Asas', 27.

Age (,dur), 499.

Agoue, 71.

Ahab, his iiin])propri;ito name, 305.

,, his cliarai-trr, :;.'>;.

Ahaz, his name aud character, 450.

Ahikam, 557.

Ahimeiedi, 107.

Aijalon, 2ri4.

Alamoth, 1(57.

All Israel, 257.

Almond-tree, vision of the, 536.

Almug, 24(i.

Altar, horns of the, 184.

Altaschith, 42, 514.

Amalek, 20.

Amber, fiuG.

Amen, 600.

Amend, 538.

Ammonites, first named, 14.

„ enigmatic use of the name, 617.

Amon, 531.

Amorites, 331.

Amos, 431.

Anammelech, 526.

Anathoth, Abiathar dismissed to, 193.

„ occupied by Assyrian army, 496.

„ meaning of name, 535.

„ as a priest-city, 662.

Anointing, Saul's first, 7.

the meaning of it, 12.

David's. 31.
^

„ Solomon's, 184.

Aphek, Philistiiifs dismiss David at, 69.

„ Syrians cncanip at, 326.

Apple {t(iii{tuach), 4:il.

Arabali, 677.

Aram, 104.

„ 'West, subdued by Solomon, 240.

Aramaic (' Syriack '), 581.

Argob, 202.

Ariel, 502.

Ark, its migrations, 1.

„ its after liistory, ISO.

„ its carriage, 226.

„ its contents, 227.

„ in Josiah's day, 547.

„ its traditional ultimate fate, 680.

Armies, numbers in, 282, 295, 296.

Aroer, 173.

Ar])ad, 510.

Arrogancj', 751.

Artemis ((iueeu of heaven), 708.

Artillery, 40.

Arza, 302.

Asa, his ' quiet ' years, 293.

„ his fall, 299.

Asaph, 167.

Ascent, 245.

Ashdod, 429.

Asherah, as an emblem, 252.

„ as a deity, 543.

JIaachah's, 294.

Ashtaroth, the moon, 13, 252.

„ coupled with Baal, 13, 273.

Ass, 3.

Assay, 30.

Assur, 349.

Assur-nazir-pal, 408.

Assj'rian advance, 496.

„ records, 466.

Azekah, 264.

Baal, the sun, 13, 344.

„ iis Moloch, 451.

„ coupled with Ashtaroth, 13, 273, 543.

Baalath, 241.

Baale, 91.

Baali, 344.

Baalim, 315.

Baalis, king of Ammon, 696.

Baalperazim, 89.

Baalzebub, 344.

Babylon, 504.

„ a commercial centre, 611.

Bald-head, 357.

Balm, 561.

Bank, 148.

Banner (6th), 275.

Baruch, 575.

Bear, 36.

Beauty of holiness, 350.

Beersheba, its situation, 1, 544.

Elijah at, 319.

„ the ' manner ' of. .544.

Before, 311.

Bel, 571.

Belteshazzar, 573,

Belial, 10, 750.

Benhadad, 255, 299.

Beni-kedem, 204.

Benjamin, 2ii2, 295.

„ and J iidah, 264.

Bcrothai, 105.

Bestead, 457.

Belhaveu, I'hilistincs encamp near, 17.

„ its name, 22.
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Bethel, 268.

Bethliorou, pass of, 19.

„ the uetber, 241,

Bethlehem, 3i.

Bethshau, 74.

Betlishemesh (Oti), 424.

„ its obelisk, 705,

Bethzur, 204.

Bezek, 11.

Blaspheme, 329.

Bless = salute, 228, 234.

Blind and lame, the ' hated,' 88.

,, „ an inclusive term, 655.

Boil, 498.

Bondmen, 362.

Book of the Covenant, 539

„ of Solomon's Acts, 257.

Bottle, 59.

Bought, 60.

Bowels, 200.

Bozez, 21.

Branch, 623.

Brass, 105.

„ bright, 223.

Break up, 677.

Breath, 312.

Bribe, 13.

Brigandine, 560.

Brook, 311.

Bubastis {Pibesetli), 708.

Bundle of life, 60.

Burden {massd), meaning of, 388.

„ Jeremiah's use of, 632.

Cab, 373.

Cabul, 239.

Cakes, sj-mbolie, 709.

Caldron, parable of the, 536.

Calno, 494.

Calves, 265.

Camel, 162,272.
Canaanites, an inclusive name, 241.

Candlestick, 224.

Captain {sar), 185.

„ (pachoth), 325.

„ (hak-kari), 395.

Captivity= captives, 558, 634.

„ its purpose, 634.

Carchemish, its position, 550.

„ its history, 494.

Carites, 149.

Carmel, Mount, 315.

(Judah), 27, 58.

„ with Lebanon, 516.

Carriage (= goods), .34.

Carriages (=baggage), 496.

Cast, 072.

„ about, 699.

Castle (bh-dnioth), 309.

Caterpillor, 232.

Cattle (bchcmah-miqneK), 358.

Cedar, 100.

Census, 172.

Chaldees, as a nation, 586.

„ as a caste, 572.

Chamber (i/citsita=stQry), 214.

„ (?se/fl= side-chamber), 214.

„ CaZi(/a/i = upper chamber), 313,

Chapiter, 220.

Chapman, 247.

Charge (mishmezeth), prime meaning of, 165.

„ inclusive meaning of, 190, 342.

„ duties, 547.

„ (TOis/j/id<),tappointment, 204.

„ (sobel), burden, 255.

Chariot (receb-mercdbdii), 368.
Chariot-cities, 249.

Chasdim. See Chaldees.
Chebar, 603.

Checker-work, 220.

Chemarim, 534.

Cherethites, 107.

Cherub, nature of, 216.

Chikb-en of the East (Beni-kedem), 204.

„ of the people, 543.

Chimham, 140, 700.

Chronicles, object of, 180, 343.

„ pious tone of, 424.

Chronology, New or Assyrian, 466 n
Ciel, 215.

Circumcision, 21.

Cities of store, 241.

„ of chariots, 241, 249.

City (iV), 394.

„ of Judah, 427.

Cloud, 227.

Clout, 672.

Coast, 72.

„ (=bounds) of Israel, 426.

Cockatrice, 407.

College, 541.

Comfortably, 142.

Compass, derivation of, 358.

„ use of word in Jer. 31, 65.

Concubine, 81.

Conduit, 501.

Congregation, Tabernacle of the, 226.

Constitution, the written, 10.

Consumption, 495.

Corruption, Mount of, 545.

Cote, 501.

Courts of Temple, 213.

Covenant, old and new, 659.

„ of salt, 283.

Craftsmen, 590.

Crane (sis, rendered sivallow), 499.

Cruse, 356.

Cubit, 33, 213.

Cunning, musical, 31.

„ artificers, 179.

Cush, 295, 560.

Cut, for mourning, 698.

Cuthah, 525.

Cymbals (tseltselim), 167, 473.

Cypher, 563.

Cyrus' decree, 722,

Dagon, 754.

Damascus, its rise, 255.

Damascus, its ' recovery,' 436.

Daniel, his influence, 479.

„ his book, 570.

„ his gifts and training, 572, 579.

Daric, 188.

Darius the Mede, 717.

363. David, his character, 252.
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David, ' siiro mercies ' of, 101, 712, 669.
Tlic Greater, 650, 713.

Day's journey, 407.
Dfilicatioii iisalm, David's, 97.

Decrees, Song- of, 2^8.

(on dial), 498.

Delicately, 29.

Desire, 6.

Desolation, abomination of, 722,
Devils, .leroboam's, 265.

Devote, 26.

Diadem onitxiirpheth), 618.

DisruiitioM, i-auses of the, 258.
Diviuatiuu, the woril, As!:-i.

„ methods of, 617.

Dog-, use of word by Goliath, 37.

„ „ Mephibosheth, 108.

„ „ Ilazael, 384.

„ „ Dor, 202.
Dragon (=crocodlle), 275.

(=jackal),449.
Dream, 198, 200.

Dressed, 144.
Drink-otferiug, 189.
Dromedary, 2U4.

Ear, to, 2.

„ to uncover the, 5.

Ebedmeleeli, 672.

Klx'uezer, r-">0.

Ecclesiastical authority, 342.
Edom, 342.

„ vengeance on, 422.

„ Jewish uauiG for Chriptians, 759.
E;,y])t, invasion of, 705.
Klam, 263.

Elath, ' restored ' to Judah, 428.

„ ' recovered ' to Edom, 460.

Elders, tribal, 1.

„ (next to sdrim, ' princes '), 556.

Elcazar, 165.

Eliakim, as a mystic representative, 502,

„ as major-tlomo, 507.

Elijah, name, and first appearance, 310.

„ his desjiair, 319.

„ rebuked, 321.

„ translation of, 353.

„ compared wilh Klisha, 419, 420.

„ his work and times contrasted
Elisba's, 322.

Elisha, his call, 323.

„ his spring (Ain cs Siilian), 350.

„ character of liis miracles, 371.

„ his corpse •prophesies,' 421.

„ his work constructive, 322.

„ not inferior to Elijah, 420.
Elkoshite. 4S7.

Eloliim, 3.').

Kmcrods, 754.

Encliauluicnls, 485.

Engedi, its streams and caves, 55.

„ JMoabite ai)proach by, 347.
Engines of war, 430.
Enrogel, 136, 182.

Entering in, 236.
Entry, tliird, 673.

Ephod, 21.

„ robe of the, 38.

Ephraim, jealousy of, 146.

„ rise of tlie tribe, 264.

„ 3Iount, district of, 4, 202.
„ wood of, 139.

Ephratah (Bethlehem ), 34.
Ephrathite (Ephraimite), 255, 750.
Etam, 263.

Ethanim, 225.

Ethbaal, 306.

Ethiopia, 274, 295.

border of, 644.
Eulogies, 54(5.

Evil-nierodiU'h, 716.
Ezekiel, ])ro))hecy of, 602.

„ date of, 6o;i.

„ his tile-picture, 604.

„ his acted paralile, 60,5.

„ his vlsi(ui of idolatry, 606.

„ his caldron iiMrabIe,"63(i.

„ his vision of Ijoues, 711.

„ his parable of united sticks, 71.3.
Ezel, 45.

Ezion-geber, trade of, 243.

„ wreck at, 343.

Table, .Toash's, 423.
Faitlifulness, (i4.

Fall away unto, 643.
False prophets, two classes of, 272.

Ahab's, 333.
Familiar spirits, 67.
Fatling, 27.
Feasts, 479.

Fenced, 491.

Fet, 557.

Field, 44, 695.

Fields of offerings, 77.
Fig {d('b('I(ih),M.

Figs, vision of the, 632.
Fir (berofih), 239.
Firstborn of the poor, 407.
Fish, 405.

Fishgate, 530.

Fort ((/a,//('7),636.

Fountains, 492.

Friend, the office, 201.
God's, 348.

Furbish, 615.

with Furiously, 387.
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Gabriel visits Daniel, 719.
Gad, the land of, 17.

„ the prophet, 51.

Galilee, first mention of, 239.

„ of the nations, 457.
Gall, 630.

(iardeu, the king's, 677.
Garrison, 17.

,

Gate, place of commerce and );ustice, 124.
„ chamber over, 1.1.

„ middle. 677.

„ of 15enjamin (or Ep' im), 672.
Gatli, names of, 2<i4.

„ David at, 4S.

Geba, I'liilistine outpost,
„ ((iibeah), 19.

Gobal, 349.
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Gedaliah, viceroy, 684.

„ his superiority to Islimael, 697.

Gehazi, 363.

Gelienna, 567.

Gehinnom, 544, 567.

Gemariah, 577.

Genitive, of ap]iosition, 187.

„ of qualification, origin of, 10.

„ examples of, 277,

434.

Gentleness, 155.

Geshur, 81.

Gezer, Philistine flight to, 90.

„ presented to Solomon, 240.

Giant, 151.

Gibeah {Tiileil elful), 19,

„ its founder, 3.

Gibeon, 99, 147.

Gibbethon, 292.

Gibborim, 130.

Gihon, Upper pool of (Virg-in's Fount), 182.

„ Lower pixil of (Si/naiii). 183.

„ Isaiali iiu^ets Ahaz at. 452.

„ Kabshakeh's speech there, 507.

„ watercourse of, 501.

Gilboa, Mount, 73.

„ (battle-flekl), 67, 73.

Gilead, description of, 311.

„ overrun by Hazael, 410.

„ character of inhabitants, 444.

„ flgrurative use of word, 623.

„ (?Gaul()nitis),4(Vi.

Gilgal {Telhujlut JitjuUeh), national place of

assembly, 8, 142.

„ Saul's rendezvous, 17.

„ „ place of rejection, 27.

„ (Jiljilia) above Bethel, 354.

Girdle, 139.

„ Jeremiah's parable of the, 587.

Glistering, 188.

Goats, Hebrew names for, 473.

„ Nabal's, 58.

„ hair pillow, 42.
' God do so,' 82.

Gods, local, 325, 422.

Gold, Hebrew for, 245.

„ kinds of, 216.

„ whence imported, 188, 243.

Gourd, 409.

Governor {paclioth), 248, 325.

Gozan, 483.

Grace, 5.

Grave (Sfteo?), 499.

Graves, polluted by Josiah, 533.

Great (lit. of God), 70.

Greaves, 33.

Grove (Asherali), 252.

„ an emblem or a deity, 543.

Guard, Saul's, 53.

Jehu's, 394.

Habakkidc, 557.

Habergeon, 430.
Habor, 483.

Hachilah, 55.

Hadad, four of the name, 255.

a deity, 300.

Hades (SfteoO, derivation and meaning, 405.

Hagarenes, 349.

Halah, 483.
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Hallelujah victory, .351.

Hamath, Toi, king of, 105.

-zobah, 239.

fall of, 436.

Hanani, 3(J1.

Hanes, 489.

Haram, 209.

Hai'an, 513.

Harem, 251, 288.

Harlot, 449.

Harp (nehel), psaltery, 8, 92.

„ (kinnor), guitar, 31, 92, 167.

„ three sorts of, 501.

Harrow, 118.

Hazael, 414.

Hazazon-Tamar, 347.

Hazor, 240.

Heart, 204, 249.

„ David's, 252.

Heaven (sht'imai/im), .355.

Hebrews, Saul's" proclamation to, 17.

„ a distinguishing name, 19, 404.

„ seldom used by themselves, 22.

Hebron (A7 /.li>i/i/),73.

„ Davids first capital, 78.

„ Absalom offers there, 125.

Helkath-hazzurim, 80.

Hell, 405. ,
Hena,510. '

Hephzibah, 522.

Heroes, 157.

High-places (bdmdh), of two kinds, 5,

„ towei's, 17.

„ of God, in use when Solomon
succeeded^l95.

„ not ' synagogiies,' 196.

„ Jeroboam's ' houses of,' 267.

„ „ destroyed by Josiah,
545.

„ in Asa's day, 294.

„ in Jehoshaphat's day, .308.

., of Ahaz, 400.

„ of idols, 484.

High priest, 412.

Hiuuom, name .and site, 459.

,, Toi)het a part of , 544.

., gates opening upon, 567.

Hiram, 90.

His, 755.

Hiss (=mock), 238.

,, (=summon), 454.

Hittites, the nation, 62.

„ the empire, 250.

Hivites, 173.

Honey, 23.

Hook, ring, 517.

„ rendered ' thorns,' 628.

Horeb, 320.

Horn (keren), 167.

„ Samuel's, for oil, 29.

„ svmliolie, 7.")1.

„ Zedekiali's. of iron, 334

„ of the altar, 184.

Horsemen (parash), 203.

Horses, of the Sun, 544.

Hosea, 434.

Host, David's, 156.

„ Al)ijah's, 282.

Hosts, Lord of, 35, .321.
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Hougrh, 104.

Houst'top, 6.

lluhhih, 540.

liurain, 207.

Husbauduieu, 680.

Hyssop, 204.

Ichabod, 754.

Iddo, 76, 281.

Idolatry, its growth, 252.

„ classified, 484.

Idols (r/(7/il/(w). stocks, 293, 331.

„ (clKiniinfinliii). cli(anmah= snn, 2'.t4.

„ ('(7(7(f/i), uurt'alilies, non-existeuts, 494.

.,
(,s7(/(/'/('(Av). altomiuation, 545.

'„ {iiiipldit.'^itli ), obsciiuity, 294.

„ (('itKi'ih), graven image, 494, 626.

Image, Daniel's (^r^')»), 583.

„ of jealousy (.•n'liicl, likeness), 6u7.

Images (tfrujiliiin), Tciiates, 41.

„ (iiiiiiscrdh), pillars, 394.

„ (tselem), representations, 400.

„ (chummdnim) of the sun, 533.

Incense, 224.

Ink, 577.

Inner chamber, 385.

Instruments, various kinds, 7, 92, 473.

„ stringed, kinds of, 501.

„ performers on, tunes, 166, 167.

Isaiah, his times, 441.

Ishmael, the evil wrought by, 693.

Israel, early use of name, 11.

„ 'all,' 201.

„ the ten tribes, 146.

„ Absalom's following, 142.

„ and Judah, 257.

„ coast of, 420.

„ house of, 605.

Issachar, 292.

Ivah, 510, 525.

Ivory {slim habtm), teeth of elephants. 249.

„ Ahab's house of, 338.

.Taareori'gim, 151.

Jabesh, besieged by Nahash, 10.

„ its past history, 11.

„ its gratitude, 74.

Jachin, 221.

destroyed, 680.

.lasher, 76.

Javelin, 39.

.Icaloiisv, image of, 607.

.Ifdidiiiii, 117.

.)iliiii:i(l:i, rcsldration under, 395.

Jeli(ishMphat,340.

„ valley of, 351.

Jehovah, 35.

Jehovah Kloi Sab.aoth, 321.

„ Shaunnah, 715.

Jehu, his zeal, :>93.

Jeremiali. bis name and daUs 535.

„ bis scnuon. 555.

,,
liis (arcluMiiisli Ode, 559.

„ liis tig vision, ti:i3.

„ bis purdiase, 002.

his end, 710.

Jericho, .306, 356.

Jeroboam, his religion and policy, 264, 205.

„ II., his successes, 425.

Jerusiilem, as a capital, sd.

„ its situation, .s7.

„ its names, 427.

„ whetlier distinct from ' City of
David,' 466.

„ sketch-map of district N. of, 16.

Jesse, 30.

Jezaniah, of Maachah, 695.

son of Hosh:iiah, 700, 703.

Jezebel, her evil influence as wife, 306.

„ „ as mother, 332.

Jezreel {Zerin), 70, 328,

„ (seedplot of Go^l), identified with
Ahab, 318.

„ its utter disappearance ; Hosea's allti-

sion to it, 390.

Joel, 431.

Joktheel, 422.

Jonah, 402,

Jordan Valley, 19, 81.

„ „ land east of, 410.

Joseph, house of what tribes included, 144.

„ „ their inheritance, 146.

Josiah, foretold, 269.

„ his youth and character, 532, 533.

„ his reforms, 533.

Juniper, 319.

Keilah, 53.

Kenites, 20.

Kerak, 300.

Kidron, 130.

King, 2.

Kingdom, 10.

King's dale, 140.

„ son, title of Joash, son of Ahab, 337.

„ „ Maaseiah, slain by Zichri, 46u.

„ „ or Hammelech, 672.

Kings, Books of, 180.

„ division of Books, 339.

KJr-haraseth, 360.

Kirjath-jearim, 91, 557, 755.

Kish, 3.

Kiss=worship, 322.

Knop, 216.

Knowledge of God promised, (iiio.

Lacliisli, 2(VI.

Ijamentations, Book of , 685.

Lamj), David's, 256, 282.

Lattice, 344.

Lazar, 440.

lA'asing, 143.

Debanoii,241.
I.elianon-house, 219.

I.eper, 306.

Letter (mih-tdb), from Klijali, 3S().

(if/;;('n'lh),oi llezeki.ib. 175.

(.<('jill(rr),oi I!eiiliacla(l.307.

of David, 113.

of Jehu, 391.

„ „ of Jeremiali, 593.

„ „ of Jezebel, 329.

„ of Herodach, 5o5,
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Letter (seplier), of Sennacherib, 513.

I,eviathau, 276.

Levites, census of, 163.

„ promises concerning, 670.

Levy, 20S, 240.

Liberty, proclamation of, 640.

Llbnah, lost to Judali, :iso.

„ besieg-ed by Senuachorib, 512.

Life, human, 290.

Linen, 250.

Lion, 36.

Locust (arbch), 232.

„ various names for, 431.

Lodge, 135.

Lord, before the, 9,

Lot, 9.

Lubims, 274.

Lud, 560.

Maachah, in Syria. Hi5. KtO.

„ in Naplitali. Hs, .300.

„ Absalom's mother, 81.

„ „ granddaughter, 267

Magician, 580.

Magor-missabib, 569.

Mahanaim, Ishbosheth crowned at, 79.

„ Absalom defeated at, 138.

Man of God, the title, 164.

Manasseh, his prayer apocryphal, 528.

Maon, 55.

Maonites, -347.

Mareshah, 296.

Maschil, 52.

Massora, 427.

Mattaniah, 591.

Matters, divine and royal, 342.

Measures, 208.

Meat, 45.

Medes, 483.

Megiddo, fortified by Solomon, 24().

„ its position and history, 550.

Mephibosheth, 108.

Merchantmen, 247.

Merodach, 504.

Mesha, 339.

Messiah, promise of, 720.

Methegammah, 103.

Micah, 448.

Mice, 755.

Michmash, meaning of, 16.

„ iWady es Suweinit),-M,i96.

Michtam, 42.

Migdol, 644, 706.

Migron, Saul encamps at, 20.

„ Assyrians pass through, 496,

Millo, David builds the. S8.

„ enlarged by Sdlciuion, 240.

repaired by Uuzekiah, 493.

Mishor, 325.

Mizpeh (Xcbi/ Samwil), 9.

„ repaired by Asa, 300.

its history. 694.

in jMoab, .M.

Moab, cruel treatiiieiit of, 104, 3()0.

Moabite Stone, 339.

Molech, the sun, 2.53,

„ included in Baalim, 450.

Ahaz offers sons to, 459.

Molech connected with Baal, 665.

Mount (for Zion), 430.

Mounts (HiKfofafc, stockade), 503.

„ {soleldh, mound), 604.

Mourning, 638.

for the Temple, 698.

Mulberry, 89.

Mule, 120.

Music, Saul soothed by, 32.

„ Hebrew, 167.

Nagid, 479.

Nahum, 486, 487.
Naioth, 43.

Naked, 43.

Name, God's, 15.

National feeling, 142.

Naught, 356.

Naughtiness, 35,

Nave, 222.

Nazirate, 7.50.

Nebuchadrezzar, 564.

Necho defeats Josiah at Megiddo, 550,

„ defeated at Carchemish, 559.

Negeb, Tristram's description of, 589.

„ divisions of, 66.

„ Anialekite invasion of, 71,

„ Nabal's home, 58.

Neglnoth, 55.

Nehelamite, 596.

Nehiloth, 129.

Nehushtan, 481.

Nergal, 676.

Netophah, 695.

Nineveh, its dimensions, 407.

„ the Imrcleu of, 487.

„ coiiqnest of, uyO.

Nisroch, 520.

Nob, David visits Ahimelech at, 46.

„ destroyed by Doeg, 53.

„ =Mouiit Sco])us, 131.

„ Assyrians halt at, 496,

Noph (Mi'iiipliis), 706.

Oak, 1.39.

Oaths, 38, 751,
Obadiah, 7.57.

Obed-edom, ark deposited with him, 93.

„ one of the porters, 169, 425.

Observe, 406,

Of, 14.5.

Offer, per alium, 242.

„ meaning of dldh, 268.

Offerings, 473, 474.

Officers, 2, 156.

Oil, holy, 184.

„ 'carried into Egypt,' 481.

Olive, its value, 162.

„ oil, 208.

„ wood, cherubim of, 217.

Olivet, 131.

Omri, dynasty, and ' statutes ' of, 304.

in Assyrian inscriptions, .382.

Onyx, 188.

Ophel, the, at Jerusalem, 448.

„ knoll at Samaria, 370.

Ophir, gold of, 188.
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Ophir, Solomon's trade with, 243.
Oracle, i:W, 214, 215.
Ormazd, 207, 723.
Owl, 449.

Painting-, 389.
Pakid, 479.

Palace, 187.

Pan, 604.

Parable, and falilo, 42.f.

„ and riddle, Ciii?.

Paran, David takrs irt'iiye at, 58.

„ supijlies a following to Hadad, 254.
Piirclicd corn, 34.

I'artrid^c, (V4.

Pasliur, son of Immer, 569.

„ son of Melchiah, 620.
Passage, 496.

Passover, Josiah's great, 547.
Pathros, 706.

Pavilion=booth, 234.

„ = sunshade, "04.

Peace-offerings, 474.

Peep, of wizards, 457.

„ cry as a bird, 494.
Penitence (promised, appointed), 520.
Pharaoli-hophra, 710.

„ his deposition, 7o5.

Pharaoh-necho II., at .AU'oidiio, 5,50.

„ at < archcmish, 553.
Pharaoh-psinaces, his daughter, 195.
Pharaoh-psusennes I., 254.
Philistines, their origin and 'borders,' 25.

„ their later history, 429.
Phoenicia, connection with, 206.

„ art of, 206.

„ unproductive, 208.
Phut, 560.

Physicians, 307.

Pillar (iimiiiihl), 399.

„ (/.I /' /)' ). images, 400.

„ (niiits,'i-)ili ), images, 394.

„ (iiu'itsuq), symbolic, 751.
Place, Saul's, 27.

,, Absalom's, 140.
Plain (terebinth), 7.

Plough, Eastern, 20.
I'oll, 123.

Pomegranate, 20.
I'ommel, 221.

Pool, Hezekiah's, 522.

„ of Gihon, 501.
Porters, 168.

Posts, 475.

Pound (maneh), 248.

I'rayer, an inclusive term, 230.

„ prime meaning of pdlal, 751.
Precious stones, accumulated by David, 188.

„ Maskelyne's account of, 246.
Present, an Oriental necessity, 4.

„ Naaman's, 368.

I'roy [shdldl), Jeremiali's use of, 576.
Priest's portion, 752.
Priiicos (sdrim), 101, 185.
Trisou, 672.

I'roclaniation of Cyrus,
I'rouiises, conditional, 278.
I'rophecy, ecstatic utterance, 8, 167, 316.

Prophecy, connection with poetry, 39.
" >. music, 43.

for liire, 471.
Prophet, an inclusive word, 4.

Milmau's dcscrii.tidii of, 314.
Pri)])heticsch()nls, foiiiidcd l,v Samuel, 7.
Prophets, an educaled (religious) caste, 4.3.

„ sons of the, 362.

„ false, 272.

„ and foreign nations, 402.
the earlier, subjects of, 430.

Psalm Ixxiv., dates as>iL;ned, 274.
Psalms, the gradual, l'.'n.

I'saltery {nebel), 167.
Psamm'is (Psammitichus II.), 601 612
Pul, 438.
Pulse, 138, 574.
Purple, 206.

Qobol'am, 437.

Queen-mother, Bathsheba, 192.

„ JIaacliah, 294.

„ Nehushta, 589.
Queen of Heaven, 708.
Questions, 244.
Quiet, 601.

Rabbah, 110.

Rabmag, 676.
Rabsaris, 507.

Rabshakeh, 507.
Rabsignin, 676.
Rabtabliacliim, 676.
Racliel, weeping, 656.
Kaeliel's sepulchre, 7.

Kahab, 490.
Rain, names for, 311.
Ram, 604.

Rauuih, Samuel's home, 1.

,, a 'sanctuary,' 756.

„ tlie uaiue, 4.

„ (A';-;vn//), fortified by Baasha, 299.
„ the assemblage there, 693.

Eamoth-(Jileatl, 333.
Ranges, 397.
Raven, 311.
Rechabites, their founder, 392.

„ Judali shamed by, 563.
Recompense, 664.

Recorder, 201.

Reed, 290.

Redemption, right of, 662.
Repentance, God's, 27, 701.

„ an incorrect expression, 408.
Rephaim, 151.

Resurrection, David's idea of, 122, 140.
Revenue, David's, 178.

„ Solomon's, 247.
Reward, 348.

Riblah,553.
as liead-cruartcrs, 678.

Riddle, 611.

Riglit(^()usiiess, 64.

„ .judicial, 341.
Rimmon, the i)omegranate, 'iO.

the Assyi-ian deity, 369.
River {nahor), the = Euphrates, 20.3.
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River (r!ac/ifl/)=torrent-bed, 41C.

Road, 66.

Robe, 38.

noil imegilldh) , 57i.

Ruler (ndgid=toremost), 161.

Runners, Saul's, 53.

Jehu's, 394.

Sabbath, 364.

Sabbaths, 687.

Sacrifice, apjiointed place of, 125, 237.

„ tho catiiio- of, I'.tO.

Saints (cli'si<liin = ]mr{i), 276.

„ lq'(l6sliim=set apart), 279.

Sakhra, 209.

Salt, covenant of, 283.

„ Valley of, 421.

Samaria, cities of, denounced, 272.

„ founded by Omri, 304,
Samaritans, 526.

Samgar, 676.

Samuel's tomb, 57.

Sanctuary, eternally set, 715.

Sargon besicms Samaria, 482.

„ piMi])les cities of Samaria, 525.

„ his reign, 483.
Sarsechin, 676.

Satan, his deceiving power, 336.

Saul, his family, 3.

„ his early greatness, 25.

Saw, 118.

Scorpion, 259.

Scrabble, 49.

Scribe, literary hereditary class, 165.

„ transcribers, 539.

„ as a governing body, 575.

„ military, 683.

„ of Solomon's day, 201.

„ Seraiah, chief secretary, 107.
Scum, 637.

Scythians, 532.

Sea, 221.

Seal, 329.

„ =ratify, 721.

Second order, jjriests of the, 542.
Seer, 4.

Seethe, pottage, 377.

„ Passover offerings other tliaii the
lamb, 549.

Selah, diapsalma, 52.

higgaion, 167.
(I'etra), 421.

Sela-hammalekoth, 55.

Senate, 324.

Sennachei'ib, his achievements, 486.

„ inva<lcs .liuiali, 491.

mulcts Ilezekiah, 492.

„ approach of, 493.

„ destruction of his army, 519.
Sepharad, 759.
Sepharvaim, 510.
Septuagint, 32.

Sepulchre of David, 191.
Seraphim, 445.

Sermon, Jeremiah's, 555.
Serpent, 490.

Service (slidrrifli), 752.
Seventh mouth, 479.

Seventy years. The, 562, 594, 717.

weeks, The, 720.

Several, 440.

Shalmaneser II., 333.

Shaphan, 538.

Share, 19.

Sharon, 162.

Shearing-house, 392.

Sheba, 244.

Shebna, allegorical meaning of name, 502.

„ probably a foreigner, 507.

Shechah, 563.

Shechem, 258.

„ men of, murdered by Ishmael, 698.

Shechinah, 227.

Sheepcote, 56.

Sheepmaster, 340.

Shekel, 177.

Sheminith, 167.

Sheol, its meaning, 405.

„ Revisers' treatment of the word, 492.

„ called ' grave ' liy llczikiah, 499.

„ Samuel summoned from, 08.

Shephelah, 162.

Shepherd, the One, 714.

Sheshbazzar, 724.

Shewbroad, 47.

Shield U^iinidli), large, 33, 264.

„ (7iid(jLii), small, Solomon's golden, 248.

„ „ Rehoboam's brazen, 278.

„ (slielet), decorative, 397.

Shiloah, 455, 677.

Shiloh, after Eli's death, 1.

„ Ahijah's home, 288.

„ God-deserted, 554.

Shishak, record at Karuak, 256.

„ his penal invasion, 274.

Shochoh, :«.

Shophetim, as a class, 718.

Shoshannim, 515.

Shred, 377.

Shulamite, 181.

Shunem, I'hilistines encamp at, 67.

„ Elisha visits, 363.

Shut up, use in Jeremiah, 570.
' Shut up and left, 289.

Sidonians, 207.

Siege, 148.

Sign, the use of, 457.

„ words used for, 497, 039.

,, {Immanuei) given to Ahaz, 452.

„ given to Hezekiah, 497
Silver, 248.

Silverling, 454.

Simeon, 298.

Sin, 115.

Singers, 166.

Sirocco, 409.

Sit, 102.

Site of Temple, 209.

Skill, 206.

Sleep, 182.

Sneeze, 360.
So, king of Egypt, 482.

Sod, 549.

Sodomite, 273.

Sojourner, 189.

Sold, 13.

Solomon, the name, 178.
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Solomon, marriages of, 195, 251.

„ age of, 199.

„ his (li'i'IeiisLou, 251.

„ liis lLiL;li iirivilcgc, 25.3.

„ moral of his life, 256.

„ prayer of, 229.

„ writings of, 204.

Son of Jesse, 260.
Son of man, 603.

Soul, uses of the word, 64.

„ =individual, 674, 684.

„ in asseveration, 751.

South. See Negeh.
Spear (javelin), 39.

Spices.from Sheba, 244.

„ burniuo- of, .307.

Spirit, God's gift, 8.

„ which (iod looks for, 28.

„ departs from Saul, 31.

„ infused into Sennacherib 512.
Stall, 203.

Stand before God, 311.

Statutes, 19(i.

Stewards, 162.

St(]cks, 5(1;), .')96.

Stone, Moabite, 3.39.

„ (ilessiah), 584.

Stones, dimensions of, 208.

„ precious, 246.

Stori'-citirs, 241.
Strait, :!:o.

Streets, Syrian, in Samaria, 304.

„ Ahab's, in Damascus, .327.

„ = quarter, 647.

String'ed instruments, 501.
StrooK, 115.

Stuff, 9.

Subtilty, 393.

Suburbs, 545.

Sukkiims, 274.

Sun, Peruvian temple to, 13.

„ how far distinct from Baal, .543.

„ worship of, its aiitiiniity, 6US.

„ „ Egyptian, 344.
Sure mercies. Scf David and App. A.
Swallow i.ti^ ii;/i'n\ rendered crane), 500,
Sycoiiiore (lig-iinilberry), 250.

„ in charge of royal stewards, 162
Syene, 644.

Syriac, 581.

Tabeal, 452.

Tabernacle of the congregation, 226.
Taljret, 39.

Tadinor, 241.

Tahi)aiilics, 704.

Talitiiiiliodshi, 17.3.

Talent, a sum, 179.

a coin, 246,
Tamar, 119.

Tamarisk, 51.

Tammuz, 253, 300.

the month, 608.

Target (Lidun), gorget, 33.

„ (tsinndh), Solomon's golden, 248.

„ „ of Asa's hoplites, 295.
Targiim, 34.

Tarshish, 248 (see Ophir, 243) .343.

Tartan, 507.

Taiching for money 471.
Teil, 7.

Tekoah, the wise woman of, 121,
Telaim, 26.
Tell, 412.

Teman, 759.

Temple, site of, 209.

„ fabric of, 210.

„ plans of, 211, 212.
„ courts of, 213.

„ platform in, 228.
sermon, 534, 535.

Ten ])arts, 146.
Ten tribes, tlieir return, 605.
Tent, eiiuivalent to 'home,* 16, 140, 414.
Teraphiiii, 41.

Terebinth, 139.

Testiiiionv, 398.
Tliclasar,'513.
Thorns (ii<ititeuts),i5i.

Threshing, tlie process, 5.3.

„ as a mode of torture, lis.

„ floor, Araunah's, 175.
instruments, 176.

Thunder, 15.
Tibni, 303.

Tile, 604.

Tiiiilier, from Lebanon, 208.
Tiirn', divisions of, 360.
Tiphsah, 203,438.
Tire, 3s'.».

Tirbakah, 512.

Tirzah, Ahijah's home, 290.

„ Menahem's hea<liiuarters, 4.38
Tophet, 544, 568.
Treasures, 162.

Trench, .34, 148.

Tribute (forced labour), David sets Adoram
over, 149.

„ resident aliens employed upon, 178.
its organization, 202.

„ for teni])lc-\vork, 208.

„ for other work also, 240
in Kehoboam's day, 259

Tyre, 90.

Trumpet (chSfsofsi-dh), 47-3.

Tyropoeon, 209.

Ulphilas, .395.

Upper pool, 452.
I'rljah, martyr. 557.
Urim, Saul in<niires by, 24.

Saul cuts himself olf from. 67 68
Uzzah, 92.

Uzziah (Azariah), his election and reigii, 427.
eclipse in his reign, 428.

Vain, 15.

Valiant, 78.

Valley, 26.

„ of Jehoslia])hat, 351.
of Sail, 421.

of Slaughter (liinnom), 567.
Vanities, 406.

Vermilion, 624.
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Vessels, sacred, removal of, 571.

Vine, 377.

Viper, 490.

Virgin, 453.

Vision, 487.

Vow, an idolatrous, 708.

Vulgate, 34.

Wady (nachal), 26.

„ Clierith, 311.

„ el Arish, 230.

Walls of Jerusalem, 677.

Ward, 168.

Watches, 12.

Waterspouts, 137.

Water-supply of Jerusalem, 501.

Wax 753.

Wealth, David's, 178.

Weeks, The seventy, 720.

Whale, 405.

Wheat harvest, 15.

Wheels of the Laver, 222.

Whit, 753.

Wilderness (midbdr), 19.

„ around Bethlehem, 34.

Will, God's conditional, 752.

Window, 389.

Winter-house, 578.

Wise men (chakkim), 582.

Wives, 750.
Wizard, 67.

Woods, 23.

Worship, the word, 189.

Worship of Daniel hy Nebuchadnezzar, 585.
Writing (miktdb) from Elijah, 380.

„ Hezekiah's, 499.

„ ikethdb), 548.
Wroth, 120.

Year, the 480th, 209.

„ the seventh, 518.

„ 710.

Yearn, 201.

Years, The seventy, 562, 594, 717.
Yoke, 11.

„ worn hy Jeremiah, 597.

Zadok, 130, 190.
Zarephath, 312.
Zarthan, 224.
Zeal, 393.

Zechariah, 415.
Zedekiah's escape, 677.

„ hlindness, 678.
Zemaraim, 283.

Zephauiah, the prophet, 534, 535.

„ the priest, 620.
Zered, valley of, 359.
Zeruiah, 138.
Ziklag, 65.

Zimri, 302.

Ziph, 61.

Zoan, 285, 489.
Zorah, 264.
Zuph, 4.

APPENDIX A.

Alamoth, 733.

Amalekite extermination, 729.

„ war, 729.

Anoint Hazael, 738.

Argob, 733.

Ashtaroth, 729.

Assyrian Advance, the, 746.

Augustine on \'s. xxxiv., 730.

Authorship, Gemara on, 727.
Baalite massacre, 7:i8.

Babylon, king of, 749.
Bestead, 743.

Black obelisk, the, 7:i8.

Book, the found, 748.

Bow, the, 730.

Burden, 740.

'By the Lord' (Hos. 1. 7), 742.

Calah Canaanites, language of, 738.
Chamber, 740.

Chronicles, date of, 727.

Chronolog-ical discrepancies, 740.
Circumcision, 729.

Confidence, ground of David's, 729.
Constitution, the written, 728.
Cottage, 742.

"/I
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Dan-calf, 737.

David's ' hatred,' 731.

„ nobility of sentiment, 730,

„ dedication Psalm (1 Chrou. 10. 8), 731.

Dew, 738.

Discern, 740.

Drink-offering-, 749.

Eg-ypt, Tmst better than, 745.

Enigmatic prophecy, 739.

Esarhaddon and Tirhakah, 747

Gehazi robnked, 740.

Genitive of qualification, 741,
Girdle, 732.

Going, a, 731.

Halah, 745.

Heart, the perfect, 734.
Hebrew and Egyptian History, points of con-

tact between, 737.
Hebrews, 729.

Hire, prophesying- for, 728.
Hittites, kings of the, 735.
Horns, 733.

Houses of high-places, 737.

Immanuel, the foretelling- of, 743.
Isaiah ix.-xiv., a summary of, 744.

„ as a prophet, 742.

„ and the Eg-y])t-party, 745.
' Israel ' on Egyptian monuments, 737

Jachin, 734.

Jehovah, 729.

Tsidk&nQ, 749.

Khorsabad excavations, 745.
Kidron, 732.

Lachish, 737.
Latter Rain, 741.
I.cpp the boimh, 740.
' Ldi-d lliut (iflivcrod me,' the,

;

Lords Anointt'd, the,J28.
Lose, 738.

M;iiiuscrii)ts 727.
Massdni, 7-J7.

MiMsiinr, iho professional, 733.
jrcrodiich, 747.
MichlMiii, 730.
JVIilcom's crown, 732.
Minor i)rophets, 740.
jVloabi to stone, 739.

Nisroch, 747.

Numerals, Hebrew, 728.

Obelisk, the black, 738.

Ode of the Sword, Ezekiel's, 748.

Patriotism of the prophets, 748.
Pentateuch, its date, 742.
Phoenicia and Canaan, connection between.

733.
Pope, coronation-]irayer of, 738.
Prince of ])fnc(', 744.

Priii)hcsyiiig for liire, 728.
Proplictic otlicc, I'.ulliuger on the, 738.
Prophets, language and statesmanship of, 740.
Psalm xxxiv., 730.

„ cxxxii., 731.

„ of thanks, the, 731.

„ Ix. (banner), 732.

„ Ixxxiii. 13 (wheel), 740.
I'salms, their insertion justified, 733,

„ titles of, 733.

Rapture of Elijah, 740.
Kephaim, 732.
Resurrection, O.T. view of, 746.
Reward, sin's, 740.
Rulers {kohen), 732,
Runners, 740.

Sabbath, 740.
Sai-gon's invasion of Judah, 745.
.Saved by the Lord, 742.

Sennacherib's boastfulness, 747.

„ death, 748.

invasion. Driver's view, 745.
Sent /(I?-. 732.

Ser;iphim, 742.
Siliiani tunm4, 747.
Silverling, 74'f.

Solomon's stables, 740.
Spirit, on Saul, 728.
Store Cities, 734.
' Streets,' 738.

Stringed Instruments, 74(i.

Sure mercies, of David. 731.
Sweet Psahiiisl of Israel, 73:J.

Syria, the wealth of ancient, 734.

Talitimhodshi, 733.
Talmud, 727.

Tarshish, ships of, 734.
Tell, to, 730.

Temple, worship of the, 7.32.

Ten-stringed liarj), 740.

Threshing-floors, Oriental, 730.
Titles of God. 749.

Nebo, 747.
Negeb, Hesant's note on, 7.30.

'Nests ' plundered by Sennacherib, 746.

Uz/ali, the breach on, 731.

Waterbrooks, 732.
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THIS Handbook aims at treating the poetry and theology of the Psalms
in such a manner as shall benefit not only the student of the Hebrew,

but also the English reader who takes an intelligent interest in the con-
troversies of the day, and finds in the Psalms the daily food of devotion.

The work will be of use to students for theological degrees, and to all

who adopt the purpose of St. Paul :
" / luill siiu/ with the spirit, and I ivill

sing with the understanding a/so."— 1 Cor. 14. 15.

SOMiE OPINIONS.
The Librarian of Trinity College, Cambridge, the Rev. Dr. Robert Sinker,

D.D., \vv\tps :—" I trust the new Edition (Student's Handbook to the Psabiis) will
have a very wide circulation. It deserves it."

The Times.
—

" Very useful to students and devout readers."

The Church Times.—"We thoroughly connnend it to our readers."

Literary World.—" Dr. Sharpe has taken infinite pains to place his subject
as clearly as possible before the English reader."

Record.—"Dr. Sharpe is to be warmly thanked for his book. It is good to find
a scholar referring to the 'old paths' and confessing that 'continued study ever
demonstrates more fully ' their superiority."

The Christian World.—"It is full of useful information."'

Sunday School Chronicle.—" The book is one which Sunday School Teachers
will liud exceptionally useful."

The Irish Times.—" This handbook to the Psalms will be invaluable to every
eainesf Cliiistiau student. Dr. Sharpe lays the Christian connnunities under an
obligal ion everywhere."

The Scotsman.—"The book will be highly prized by those who 'stand in the
old paths' and is one which those who are seeking to advance will find worthy of
their consideration."

Western Morning News.—"A scholarly and valuable book, which should be
found in all theological libraries."
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SOME OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Times.
—"'Lex Mosaica' is a sustained and reasoned criticism of the Higher

Criticism conducted liy a variety of competent hands."

Church Times.—"The deliverance of fourteen able men speaking at their best."

Record.—" We fully believe that this book vi'ill be of gi-eat use in this time of unrest."

Churchman.—" This important work is a thoroufih exposition of the crude and
arbitrary guesses of the theoretical school of criticism, and contains a powerful
defence of the traditional view."

Tablet.—" An important contribution to the literature of the subject."

Expository Times.—"The most serious effort that has yet been made to stem the
advancing tide of Old Testament criticism."

Church Family Newspaper.—" The volume is one of great interest, which must
command the earnest attention both of Biblical Students and critics."

Sunday School Chronicle.—" We very gladly welcome this book. It presents a
mass of clear and precise information of priceless value to the Bible students."

The Methodist Times.
—"The writers of 'Lex Mosaica' deserve the grateful

thanks of all who believe in the Old Testament as a revelation of God, given through
men who were guided in all their work by the operation of the Divine Spirit."
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THIRD EDITION.

THE BIBLE AND THE MONUMENTS.

^t frimiti&e §tbxt!^ §tmh in t]]t

Six(I;t 0f ^ahxn "§tmxt]].

BY

W. St. chad BOSCAWEN,
J^cllow of the Royal Historical Society, Member of the Society of Biblical

ArchcBology.

WITH 21 PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS.

Demy 8yo., Bound Cloth Boards. Price 5s.

T'

EXTRACT FROM THE PREFACE.
^HE East has ever been the land of surprises, and year after year tlie

explorer and the decipherer are bringing to light treasures Avhieh for
centuries have been buried beneath the dust of ages. The discoveries in
^gyptj Assyria, and Babylonia have restored to us tiie inscribed records and
monuments of great civilisations which preceded or existed concurrently -with
the Hebrew people and held contemporary intercourse with them. The History
of the Hebrew people as recorded in the Old Testament has been found to be
a part, and an important part, of the wider study of Oriental history.

The discovery of Babylonian versions of the Creation, the Fall, and the
Deluge, and the story of the beginnings of civilisation, instituted a series of
comparisons between monumental records, of admitted antiquity, and the
Hebrew writings, a process the importance of which was beyond question.

In this work I have placed before my readers the Babylonian and Assyrian
versions of those traditions which are found in the early chapters of Genesis,
and such comparisons are instituted as seemed to me to be within the range
of fair criticism, and I have endeavoured to conduct this inquiry in as un-
biassed a manner as possible. My olyect has been to place before my readers
those monuments and inscriptions which seem to bear upon the early traditions
of the Hebrew people, in order that they may have before them documentary
evidence which has hitherto only been accessible to specialists.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.C.
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS,
All of which, with the exception of those marked (*) have been repro-

duced, from Photographs taken by Messrs. EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE
from the originals.
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SEAL OF TEMPTATION.

MANEH WEIGHT.
MACE HEAD OF SARGON I. (B.C.

3800).

TABLET OF ASSUR-NAZIR-PAL I.

(B.C. 1800^.

INDIA HOUSE INSCRIPTION OF
NEBUCHADNEZZAR II. (B.C. 606).

FIRST CREATION TABLET (COPIED
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BOUNDARY STONE OF NEBUCHAD-
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TABLET FROM THE TEMPLE OF
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HARPER AND CHOIR (B.C. 3000).
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DELUGE TABLET (PORTION OF
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SEAL REPRESENTING THE CHAL-
DEAN NOAH.

WINGED HUMAN-HEADED LION.

JACKAL-HEADED GOD.

Some ©pillions ot tbc iprcss.

The Times.—"An able attempt to bring the Primitive Hebrew Records into rela-
tion with the Babj'lonian and Assyrian versions of the same traditions. It is well
illustrated."

Daily Chronicle.—" A nseful contribution to the literature of the subject."

Church Quarterly Review.—"A more interesting and lucid accovmt of ancient
inscriptions we have never read, and Mr. Boscawen has transmuted his learning into
popular forms of speech with conspicuous success."

Churchman.—" Mr. Boscawen has rendered important service in the sphere of

Biblical criticism in the publication of his important volume on the Primitive Hebrew
Records in the Light of Modern Research."

Literary "World.—"Mr. Boscawen belongs to the school that places truth before
prejudice, .and his contribution to an intelligent appreciation of the Old Testament will

be welcome not least by those who still preserve their reverence for it intact."

Observer.—"Mr. W. St. Chad Boscawen, the well-known Assyriologist, has earned
the thanks of all scholars b.y the iiroduction of this work, in which the latest results of

Assyriology and .Scrijitural criticism are given. The learned author has spared no
pains to make tliis usually difficult subject one of the greatest interest to his readers.
The book is beautifully illustrated.

'

The Christian.—" A work of great usefulness."

Western Morninig News.—" The book will really supply a need. Mr._ Boscawen's
industry and thorough acquaintance with the subject are very conspicuous."
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Our Bible and the Ancient Manuscripts
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BEING A

HISTORY OF THE TEXT AND ITS TRANSLATIONS.
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FREDERIC <i« KENYON, M.A., D.LlTT.,
Hon. Ph.D. of Halle Uiiiuefsity ; Late Fellow of Jlaffdalen College, Oxford.

ILLUSTRATED WITH 26 FACSIMILES.

Demy 8vo. Bound Cloth Boards. Price 5s.

Xist of plates.
THE SAMARITAN PENTA- CURSIVE GREEK MS. (Evan. 348).

TEUCH-ROLL AT NABLOUS. CURETONIAN MS. OF OLD SY-
CLAY TABLET FROM TELL EL-

|

RIAC (Brit. Mus. Add. 14451).
AMARNA.

j BOHAIRICMS.(Brit. Mus.Or. 1315).HEBREW SYNAGOGUE- ROLL
( c^AHiniC MS (Brit Mus Or 4717

(Brit. Mus. Harl. 76191. 1 ^
,/o7iTHE MOABITE STONE.

; coDEX VERCELLENSIS (OldHEBREW MS. (Brit. Mus.Or. 4445). LatinSAMARITAN PENTATEUCH cODEX AMIATINUS (Vulgate).
(Rome, Barberini Library, 106).

CODEX MARCHALIANUS.
PESHITTO SYRIAC MS. (Brit. Mus

Add. 14425J.
CODEX SINAITICUS.
CODEX ALEXANDRINUS.
CODEX VATICANUS.
CODEX EPHRAEMI.
CODEX BEZAE.

THE LINDISFARNE GOSPELS.
ALCUIN'S VULGATE (Brit. Mus.

Add. 10546;.

MAZARIN BIBLE.
ENGLISH GOSPELS OF THE 10th

CENTURY ^Brit. Mus. Reg. 1 A
XIV.)

WYCLIFFE'S BIBLE (Bodleian MS.
957).

CODEX CLAROMONTANUS. '< TYNDALE'S NEW TESTAMENT.

^rilE object of the attthor of this volume is to lay before his readers the

J- external history of the Bible, to show how and when the several books

were written, and how they have been preserved to us. It is especially in-

tended for those who study the Bible in English, but will also bo found useful

l)y students who arc beginning to make acquaintance with the textual criticism

of the Septuagint or New Testament in their original language.

The Plates, of which the work contains 26, illustrate the peculiarities of

the manuscript in qticstion, or some important detail of textual criticism. AVith

a view to giving a better idea of the general appi'arance of the manuscripts,

and more examples of the sources of error or of confusion in them, the whole,

or a very large part, of the original page is shown. In each case the size of

the original is given.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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OUR BIBLE AND THE ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS—r<7«//«?<^ar.

Some Opinions of the Press.

The Times.—"'Our Bible and the Ancient Manuscripts' is an account at once
lucid, scholarly, and popular in the best sense, of the transmission and translation of
the text of the Holy Scriptures. The plan is au excellent one, and is very skilfully
executed."

The Daily Chronicle.—" Dr. Kenyon is specially qualified to deal with the textual
or external history of the Bible, and in this beautifully printed and neatly bound
volume, he tells the story of the transmission of the sacred writings with scholarly
conciseness and power. The value of the book is greatly enhanced by the twenty-six
beautiful illustrations, consisting of reduced facsimiles of the most famous Bible MSS."

The Daily News.—"The author has related the history of the text of our Bible
and its translations in a simple and concise, though not meagre, style and method."

Athensenm.—" It is with great pleasure that we notice the interesting and remark-
able book ' Our Bible and the Ancient Manuscripts.' Dr. Kenyon has compiled the
matter in one book in useful form for those who are not professional Biblical students.
The twenty-five plates of various writings in inscriptions and MSS. are decidedly
successful."

The Academy.—"We shall be surprised if the whole mass of Bible-readers be not
grateful to Mr. Kenyon for his timely and valuable help. The plates by which he
illustrates his subjects are very clear and beautiful bits of reproduction."

Church Times.—" Mr. Kenyon's book deserves nothing but praise, no Bible student
can afford to be without it."

The Gnardian.—"Theological Students have good reason for gratitude to Dr.
Kenyon. He has produced a book of which they stood sorely in need. All is plainly
told in a style which is full of interest and free from exaggerations ; the book is

dominated by common sense, and by a just appreciation of the requirements of those to
whom it is addressed."

The Record.—"We congratulate the Queen's Printers on adding ' Our Bible and
the Ancient Manuscripts' to their Variorum Bible, and we urge all who want a textual
guide, which has authority, sympathy, and a limpid style to commend it, to purchase
and master this one. It is not likely to be superseded these many years."

The Speaker.-" Dr. Kenyon describes with scholarly care, and with clearness as
well as brevity of statement, the transmission of the sacred text. The book is an able
epitome, and the fact that it is based to a large extent on the works of such authorities
as Davidson, Driver, Scrivener, Hort, Skeat, and Westcott of course adds to its value as a
record which is thoroughly abreast with contemporary scholarship."

The Literary World.—"We call attention to ' Our Bible and the Ancient Manu-
scripts ' with much pleasure. It is a book to buy—the author has carefully performed
his by no means easy task."

The Church Standard.—" To the student who is often vexed by references to
manuscripts with which authors presume their readers to be acquainted Dr. Kenyon's
work will be invaluable."

Expository Times.—" Written with scholarship and grace. Beautifully printed
and illustrated."

Sunday School Chronicle.—" A very complete survey of the history of the Bible,
from the earliest MSS. down to the Revised Version of 1881. We should like to see
this very cheap work in the hands of all our Sunday School teachers. We can
unreservedly recommend it."

Western Morning News.—" Dr. Kenyon's book is one of the most valuable aids to
the unlearned towards understanding Biblical criticism that has ever been published."

EYRE S- SFOTTISWOODE,
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THE BIBLE STUDENT'S LIBRARY.
Clotla Boards, Red Edges. IDeniy 8vo.

Volumes I. -IV. Others in preparation.

THIS Series of Volumes, popular in style and moderate in

size and price, is designed to meet the needs of the ordinary

Bible Student, a large and increasing class of practical students

of the Bible, as well as the requirements of more advanced scholars.

Much light has been thrown in the course of the present century

on almost all branches of Biblical Inquiry, and it is very desirable

that such results as are surely ascertained should be placed within

the reach of all in a systematic manner. Difficulties will always

remain, owing to the extreme antiquity of the Sacred Books, and

to the peculiar nature of their contents. On these questions

experts must be heard upon both sides, but the multitude which

is so deeply interested in the results has neither the time nor the

training for battling over technical details.

Accordingly, the i^reijaration of these volumes is entrusted to

men who have patiently considered the drift of modern inquiry so

far as it concerns their own special branches of study, and who are

not lightly moved from their carefully formed convictions.

Their aim is to set forth as clearly and accurately as possible

the literary position of the Books of the Old and New Testa-

ments and their contents in relation to Theological, Historical, and

Scientific questions.

The series is mainly constructive and positive in tone, and will

tend to check that bewilderment as to the very foundations of

sacred truth which, if allowed to spread, will sei'iously affect the

work of the Stmday School Teacher, the Bible Class Leader, the

Home and Foreign Missionary, and the devotional student of

Scripture.

GEEAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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THE BIBLE STUDENT'S LIBRARY.

FOURTH EDITION, REVISED.

Volume I.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE BIBLE:
STUDIES IN OLD TESTAMENT CRITICISM.

BY

R. B. GIRDLESTONE, M.A.,
Eon. Canon of Christ Church; late Principal of WycUffe Hall, Oxford,

Clotti Boards, Red Edges. Demy 8vo. Price 3s. 6d.

SOLdlE OPINIONS.
Guardian,—" Written in a reverent spirit."

Theological Monthly.—"Any one -who takes up the book will be led, we think,
to peruse and ponder till he arrives at a sound conclusion on what is, and must
remain, one of the most important matters within human ken."

Chnrcli Review.—" An invaluable work."

£ock.—" Canon Girdlestone as an expert gives us the results of his own personal
research. We are taken into the very workshop and shown the methods and processes."

Chnrcliman.—" It is worthy to become a text-book in a theological assembly.

Christian,—" Will assist many to gain a firm foothold with regard to the verity of
Holy Writ."

Literary Churchman.—"This is a book of exceeding breadth of learning, and
quite exceptional value. We desire to give an unusually emphatic recommendation to
this valuable treatise."

Literary Opinion.—" The style throughout is clear, elevated, and forcible."

Glohe.—" A mine of strength to the holders of the ancient faith."

Quiver.—"We can heartily commend it."

Baptist.—" Canon Girdlestone's arguments will command general respect."

National Church.—" Precisely the kind of work wanted in these critical times."

Evening News.—" A perfect armoury of argument and scholarship."

Yorkshire Post.—" Shows results as interesting as they are valuable."

Church Bells.—" The various topics involved are put in a very interesting way."

British Weekly.—" It has a calm and dignified style—with a splendid courtesy to
opponents, and altogether it is a pleasant book to read."

EYBE 8f 8P0TTISW00DE,
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THE BIBLE STUDENT'S UBRARY—co;i//mud.

Volixnae II.

THE LAW IN THE PROPHETS.
BY THE

Rev. STANLEY LEATHES, U,U.,
Professor of Ilehrew, King's College, London ; Prebendary of S(. Paul's

;

Author of " The Structure of the Old Testament"

;

The Beligion of the Christ " {Bampton Lecture) ;
" Christ and the Bible," i&c., &c.

Cloth Boards, Red Edges. Demy 8vo. Price 3s. 6<i.

EXTRACT FROM THE PREFACE.

The late Dr. Liddon wrote :
" How I wish you could see your

" way to writing a book on, say, ' The Law and the Prophets,'
" putting the Law back into the chronological and authoritative
" place from Avhich the new criticism would depose it, and so
" incidentally reasserting in the main, and with the necessary
" reservations, the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch."

11 lis book IS partly the result of that suggestion.

SO]SIE OPINIONS.
Church Quarterly Review.—"A careful work."

Guardian.-" Deserves wide circulation It was an excellent idea thus to collect
these ailusious."

Church Times.—" Most valuable."

Spectator.—" Proves the anti(|uity of the Mosnie Law, hy the references that are
made to it in the books of the I'roiilu-ts, bonks tliat are emie'ecled on m11 hands to have
at least a considerable relative antiquity. The contention of tlie extrennsls, that the
whole legal ritual is post-exilian, certainly lays itself open to hostile criticism. The
appeal of the I'ldplicis to the Hebi-ew people seems founded on the fact that there
was a covenant which the people had broken."

Church Review.—" If Dr. Stanley Leathes had never done any other nood thing
than he has done in writing this most valuable book, he would be fairly entitled to
rank as one of the most successful defenders of Holy Scriptures of our day."

Baptist Magazine.—" Dr. Leathes lias set an exam))le wliieh all who are opposed
to the method and result of modern Biblical criticism would do well to follow. He
brings the quesuon lo a sound and religious test."

GEEAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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THE BIBLE STUDENT'S UERARY-con^nued.

VoliAme III.

PRINCIPLES OF BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
BY THE

Rev. J. J. LIAS, M.A.,
Chancellor of Llandaff Cathedral; formerly Hulsean Lecturer, and Treacher

at the Chapel Eoyal, iVhitehall.

Cloth Boards, Red Edges. Demy 8vo. Price 3s. 6^.

IITR. LIAS, who is well known as a writer on theology and literature, in this

-'-'-*- book offers a historical view of the two chief lines of criticism, which
have been directed against the Old and New Testaments, and points out that

the wave of adverse criticism, after failing when levelled against the Christian

Scriptures, the New Testament, has now for its object the disintegration of the

Hebrew Records of the Old Testament. He brings to the task an easy style of

an unfettered mind ; takes his own line in discussing such subjects as Inspira-

tion, and tests the results of modern critical analysis in the light of good sense,

whilst passing under review the historical and prophetical writings of the Old

Testament.

On the whole, for a beginner in critical studies there are few books which
are so likely to put the student on the right line.

SOME OPINIONS OF THE PRESS,
The Church Times.—"We have seldom seen in so small a compass so admirable,

and withal temperate, exposition of the ingenious puzzles which German criticism has
been weaving imder the guise of truth. We gratefully recognize the value and
importance of this volume ; and a reverent investigation carried on, on the lines here
suggested, cannot fail to be profitable to the Biblical student."

The Record.—"The book is one that we can very cordially recommend ; it is both
reverent and scholarly, the discussions are temperate and logical, and the style
atti-active. It is likely to do good service."

Church Quarterly Review.—"Mr. Lias is entitled to the gratitude of chui-chmen."
The Churchman.—" Will prove of real and lasting service. We hope it will be

very widely circulated, as it deserves.

Expository Times.—" Exceedingly useful as a storehouse of facts."

Spectator.—" Perhaps the most important chapter is that of ' The Evidence of
the Psalms.' Sir. Lias knows that the controversy turns largely on the date of these."

The Baptist Magazine.—" Mr. Lias has a masterly chapter on the genuineness of
the Pontateueh, he is fair and courteous in his methods, and knows that arginnent must
be met with argument."

The Christian "World.—" Deserving of the highest praise we wish it a wide circu-
lation."

ETBE Sf 8F0TTISW00DE,
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THE BIBLE STUDENT'S UBRARY—conhnued.
Voliiine IV.

SANCTUARY AND SACRIFICE:
A REPLY TO WELLHAUSEN.

BY THE

Rev. W. L. BAXTER, M.A., U.D,,
3Iinister of Cameron.

Cloth Boards, Eed Edges. Demy 8vo. Price 6s.

THOUGH specially designed for Bible Students, this volume demands no attainments
in Hebrew scholarship for its appreciation. Its main aim is to guide and

strengthen an ordinary reader, with his English Bible in his hand.
In particular, the dismemberment of the Mosaic legislation into three antagonistic

Codes is shown (taking Sanctuary and Sacrifice as conclusive tests) to be quite at
variance with a fair and comprehensive survey of the legal, historical, and prophetical
Records of the Old Testament.

While exposing the views of Wellhausen (the applauded pioneer of " Higher
Critics "). the autlior seeks at every turn to give a positive presentation of Bible truth
on the tojiics handlril. !Mere destruction is not his aim, but to instruct and re-assure.
A special helpfulness characterises his constructive surveys of the prophecy of EzekieL
and of the so-called Priestly Code.

Some ©pinions of tbc press.
The Morning' Post.

—
" Dr. Baxter has shown in his reply a wide knowledge of the

suliji'ct (lisciissiMl, and has rendered a powerful support to the opponents of that
dogmatic criticism of which Wellhausen is a prominent example."

The Daily Chronicle.—" Dr. Baxter is always interesting, and he certainly tries

to be fair. \Vellha,us(>u's answer will be awaited with much interest."

The Record.
—

" We suggest that any reader who is somewhat cowed at the long list

of learned names hurled at him should work patiently through Dr. Baxter's book,
argument by argument. He will find one sweeping piece of destructive theorising (we
refuse to say criticism) after another toppling over. It is impossible to devote to this
remarkable book the space which the importance of the subject and its striking
handling calls for. It is the most vigorous attempt which we have yet seen to carry
the war into the enemy's country."

The Speaker.—" An effective answer to the German Professor's attack, and well
deserves the high i)raise given it by Mr. Gladstone and Professor Sayce."

Church Quarterly Review.—" The book must be read to understand its force

;

the new tb.eiiry is drstrdyed. I)r. Baxter has not been answered, and that simply
because he is unanswerabie."

The Church Times.—" We are sincerely grateful to the publishers for this valuable
additiiin to the Hilile Student's Library. A book like this will form a rallying point for
tliiise wild had begun to think that the possession of common sense was a tiling to be
ashamed of, and unwavering tradition on any point rather a source of weakness than of

strength."

The Churchman.—"We strongly recommend those who have not done so to read,
mark, and inwardly digest the ' Sanctuary and Sacrifice.'"

The Christian World.—" It is an honest and serious discussion of important
questions. Those who dilTer from Dr. Baxter may learn from his criticisms."

The Christian News.—"'Sanctuary and Sacrifice' should be possessed and
studied by all those who are interested in such subjects, and esiiecially by ministers,
who have lo lie able to defend the Bible as the Word of God. It is an alile, spirited,
and masterly rel'ulatinn of the contentions of the leader of the school of modern critics."

The Methodist Times. -"This is by far the most telling challenge to the higher
criti<asm llial lias yi't :i|ipeared in iMiglish."

The Critical Review.—"" Sanctuary and Sacrifice' is able and interesting."

The Primitive Methodist.—" Those who have been unsettled in their faith in the
Old Testament by the s])eeulations of some modern writing would do well to make tlie

acquaintance of this volume."

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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THE Ml BIBLE FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, & STDDEBTS,

Large Type VARIORUIVI Reference Bible,
(Size, 9| X 61 X H inches. 1308 pages.)

(Size, 9| X 6^ X IJ inches. 276 pages.)

For the TEACHER'S EDITION (1980 pages) see page 17.

The Year 1893 will be remembered by Bible Readers for the Publication of New
Editions of the various Teacher's Bibles, but most particularly for the

Completion of the New Edition of the Variorum Reference Bible .

The VARIORUM Edition of the Authorised Version has a great and independent
value, whether for daily use or as a standard work of Reference. It meets the wants of
every grade of student, from the intelligent reader to the learned reviser.

In its style and appearance the VARIORUM Reference Bible has been stu-
diously assimilated to the ordinary 8vo. Reference Bible to make its utility no less
universal.

This Edition is distinguished from all other Reference Bibles by the addition,
on the same page as the Text, in Foot-notes, of a complete digest of the chief of the

various Renderings and Readings of the original text from the very best Authorities.
The sources from which the Annotations are taken comprise, in the

OLD TESTAMENT. APOCRYPHA. NEW TESTAMENT.
90 Commentators, 49 Commentators. J\

Commentators.

14 Versions, including 6 Ancient \ersions.

..1- T. J TT 20 Versions. 23 Ancient Manuscripts,
the Revised Version, 11 ^.^^^^^^^ Editions of the Text.

AMD AND

R.V. Marginal Readings. 15 Manuscripts. Revised Version & Margin.

The VARIORUM Notes, together with the "New Sitis to iSibU Students" (see
pages 15-17), give to the ordinary reader of Scripture an amount of information
hitherto confined to great scholars and owners of a very costly Library, and com-
prise the quintessence of Biblical Scholarship in the most convenient form.

The Commentary here is strictly textual (with Brief Explanatory Notes) ; and
tlie names of the Editors—Professors CHEYNB, DRIVER, SANDAY, the late Kev.
P. L. CLARKE, and the Rev. C. J. BALL—are sulflcient guarantees for its accuracy
and completeness.

TJw numerous Commendations of the completed Work inchide :—

The Rev, Dr. Wace, Principal of King's College, London .—
" It is a work of incalculable usefulness, for which the warmest gratitude is due alike

to the editors and yourselves."

The Rev. Canon W. J. Knox Little :—
" It is a beautiful and valuable work. I think it the most satisfactory copy I have

ever had. I like it more, the more I make use of it."

EYBE § SPOTTISWOODE,
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THE VARIORUM APOCRYPHA:
EDITED WITH VARIOUS RENDERINGS AND READINGS FROM

THE BEST AUTHORITIES,
BY THE

Rev. C. J. BALL, M.A.,
Chaplain of Lincoln's Inn.

Large Type. (Bourgeois 8vo.) Superfine Paper. 276 Pages.

Cloth, bevelled boards, red edges 6/6

Leather, gilt edges 7/6

Leather, round corners, red under gold edges, gold roll inside cover . . .

.

8/6

Morocco, boards or limp, gilt edges, gold roll inside cover 13 6
Morocco, limp, round corners, red under gold edges, gold roll inside cover .

.

16/-

Levant Yapp, round corners, gilt edges, lined Calf panels 24/-

SOIVEE OPINIONS.
Academy :—

" Excellently adapted to its purpose ; there does not exist a commentary upon the
Apocrypha which is at once so concise and so helpful."

Athenaeum :—
"A difficult task satisfactorily accomplished, it will be a great help to those who

write on Apocrypha literature."

Guardian :—
"Mr. Ball has worked through a large number of authorities—forty-nine ; he has

not however confined himself to quoting their opinions, but has added throughout
many suggestions of his own, both critical and explanatory.

"The information which he has given is judiciously selected, and the advance
marked by his work, on previous works upon the Apocrypha, is exceedingly great."

Record :—
" The study of the Apocrypha is gaining ground, and it is a great convenience to

have the interpretations of the commentators in so handy n form. Lovers of

ancient Jewish literature must heartily thank the editor for placing in their

hands so convenient and trustworthy a summary of recent criticism."

Globe :—
" The editor has done his work carefully and with knowledge. He contributes

an informing preface, and his annotations are to the point."

Church Review:—
"This volume, which completes the 'Variorum Bible' is a fitting crown to a

task which has done more to explain the littera scHpta of the Holy Scriptures
than any other pnlilic;ition of its kind.

"Mr/ Ball's scholarship and researches have brought much light to bear on many
obscure passages.

"The number of commentators, versions, and MSS. consulted by the editor is a
guarantee of the thoroughness with which he has discharged his task; his name
guarantees the ability with which he has done it."

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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VARIORUM kPOCRyPHfK—coniinued.

Expository Times :—

"Possessors of the 'Variorum Bible' will understand what the Tariomm
Apocrypha means. There was g;reat need for such an edition of the Apocrypha.

The work has been done with patience and good judgment."

Public Opinion;—

"Furnishes the general reader with the quintessence of modern and ancient

learning bearing on the text."

Literary "World:—

"Mr. Ball gives us a 'Variorum' edition, embodying not only different readings,

but in some cases his own happy emendation of corrupt passages. He gives the

poetical parts in metrical form. His edition will be prized by the student, and will

stimulate the appetite of the English reader."

Ecclesiastical Chronicle :—

" To have all the best renderings focussed, as it were, for ready use, is a privilege

every student of the book should appreciate."

Rock :—

" It is most convenient for the requirements of the student. It should find a

place in every clergyman's library."

Chnrcli Quarterly Review;—

"One of the greatest difficulties in dealing with the Apocrypha consists in the

endeavours to restore the lost original text of books which, for the most part, once

existed in the Hebrew tongue. In his preface Mr. Ball points out numerous

instances where confusions of similar Hebrew letters have made sheer nonsense of

the Greek text.

"The book is a welcome addition to the well-known Variorum Reference Bible."

Saturday Review ;—

"The books of the Apocrypha, containing as they do much splendid literature,

should have the long standing neglect they have suffered removed, by such an

edition."

Queen ;—

"A valuable work,"

Churcli Times;—
"Most complete, containing everything having an important bearing on the text."

Professor E. NESTLE, the distinguished Septuagint Scholar, writes:—
" Eine Erganzung zur Varionim Bible, die nicht genug empfohlen werden kann."

— Theolngische Literaturzeitung, Leipzig, 20 Januar, 1894.

"How splendidly has Ball restored the corrupt text of Judith xvi. 2 (3) by

inserting a single letter, 6 neels. Many more examples might be quoted from Ball's

Variorum Apocryp7ia."—'Fmn\ Professor E. Nestle's Paper on The Cambridge

Septuagint (Transactions of The Ninth International Congress of Orientalists).

EYBE S' SPOTTISWOODE,
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THE BIBLE READER'S VADE MECUM.

THE VARIORUM TEACHER'S BIBLE.
TVitli AFOCRYIPIIA. (276 ^^ff^res.) See pp. 14, 15.

NEW LARGE TYPE EDITION.
Bourgeois %vo. {Size, 9| x 6j x 2j inches). 1980 pages.

This novel and comprehensive Edition of the Authorised Version—the climax

towards whieli the Queen's Printers have consistently developed their Series of

Teacher's Bibles during nearly 20 years (1875-1894)—combines

—

I.—The VARIORUM llcference ^^IWc. {See p. \^.)

II.—The " Al DS to iljc ^tutreni of tlje ©crlu ^iMc." {See pp. 19, 20.)

To the completed Variorum Edition of the Eeference Bilile, the appended
"Aids to the Bible Student" adds a compendium of Biblical information

admitted to lie not only the largest and fullest work of the kind, but also the

best. The most competent judges have drawn attention to the compass and
thoroughness of the " Aids "—none of which are anonymous,—and to the

eminence and authority of the contributors.

Special Subjects.
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THE

ADVANTAGES of the VARIORUM
Above every other Bible.

For the Variorum TEACHER'S Bible, see page 17.

1. It contains a collection of foot-notes, vastly superior to any that can be found

in any one-volume portable Bible,

2. THE GENERAL READER unacquainted with the original languages, Hebrew
and Greek, is enabled to arrive at a truer, fuller, and deeper meaning of

Scripture than he could obtain from any other published work. The
VARIORUM foot-notes correct, explain, vmfold, and paraphrase the text; in-

deed, the alternative versions of obscure or difficult words and phrases often

render further note or comment needless.

3. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER will find the use of the VARIORUM foot-

notes of the utmost value to him in the preparation of his lessons. And.

whilst teaching, a glance at the foot of the page will enable him to give the

best alternative reading or translation of the original text, or to explain

phrases or special words in the A.V.

Rev. Dr. PARKER says that it is quite as valuable for preachers and
hearers as for teachers and scholars. It is a library in itself, containing

everything that is immediately needed for the elucidation of the sacred text.

4. THE MODERN PREACHER finds every passage ear-marked of which the text

or the translation is considered by scholars defective, and in the corresponding

foot-notes he finds the evidence, for and against alterations, judicially digested

from the most authoritative Versions and Editions, including the readings and

renderings adopted in the Revised Version and its margin. This discrimination

of sources and of authorities saves him infinite time and labour. Where all

scholars agree upon a rendering the names of authorities are omitted.

The archbishop OF CANTERBURY says: "It is so useful that no

apology is, I am sure, needed for commending it."

5. THE PROFESSIONAL STUDENT of the original texts will find in this con-

spectus a more careful selection of critical data, especially as regards the

Old Testament and authorities, than is elsewhere accessible. He will have

at hand the very essence of textual criticism, extracted from the most reliable

sources, ancient and modern.

Dr. "WESTCOTT (Lokd Bishop of Durham) says :
" I constantly use the

Old Testament, and find it a great help to have at hand a brief and trust-

tvorthy summary of facts and results. Nothing could be better done than

the Psalms." He also informed the Archbishop of Canterbury and the

Conference at Lambeth that he considered that this VARIORUM Edition of

the Authorised Version " was much the best edition of tlie kind."

EYEE Sf SPOTTISWOODE,
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NEW EDITION (1894), WITH REVISED

AIDS TO BIBLE STUDENTS.
EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE'S

TEACHER'S BIBLES
(Witli APOOR-YFHA).

For details see pages 14 to 22.

FIFTEEN EDITIONS. Prices from 3s. to £,2 2s.

In this series of Editions of the Authorised Version—several of them page

for page—are combined

—

I.—The Queen's Printers' lAcfeveitce $i \^o.viov^x^^x llcfevcttce |3lbirs.

n.—The Queen's Printers' " AIDS to ilje ^tubcttt of tlje SoIh ^ible."

The "Aids to the Bible Student " is a compendium of Biblical information

admitted to be not only the largest and fullest work of the kind, Init also the

best. The most competent judges have drawn attention to the compass and

thoroughness of the "Aids"—none of which are anonymous,—and to the

eminence and authority of the contributors.

Special Subjects. Authors. Special Subjects,

HISTORY OF BIBLE.

3IUSIC.

POETRY.

MONEY.

ETHNOLOGY.

BIBLE&3WNU3IENTS.

SWETE.
BOSCAWEN. LUMBY.
CHEYNE.*
GIRDLESTONE
GREEN.
HOLE.
HOOKER.
LEATHES.*

MADDEN.
MASKELYNE
SANDAY.
SAYCE.*
STAINER
WRIGHT.

TRISTRAM.

PLANTS.

METALS, &c.

ANIMAL CREATION.

PROPER NABIES.
CHRONOLOGY.

HISTORICALEPITOME.
' Mcmbors of Old Testament Itcvision Committee^

The AIDS, which have now passed their 'joth year of publication, have once again

been thorouKhlv revised to date and cnlai'trrd.
, , •

,

The work of the Westminster Revist-rs li;is been duly collated, and their iden-

tifications of words relatinft to the "ANIMAL CREATION IN THE BIBLE,"
and "PLANTS OF THE HOLY LAND," have been criticised by the Rev. Dr.

Tri«tr\m, E.R.S. "THE SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE BOOKS OF
TUF OI-l) TEST\MENT" has been revised and extended by the Rev. Canon
1{ 1! (iiHM.FsT.iNE, ,md"THE REFERENCES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT TO
PASSAGES IN THE OLD" by the Rev. Dr. H. B. Swete.

Amongst other Additions are the following Articles .—

THE BIBLE: ITS HISTORY. By Rev. Dr. H. B, Swete, Regius Professor of
Divinity, Ca mhridge.

HEBREW POETRY. Bv Rev. Canon R. B. Girdlestoxe. M.A.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE MONUMENTS TO OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.
By W. St. Chad Boscawen, Esq.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE'S TEACHER'S BIBLES-
con/inued.

SPECIMENS OF TYPES.

D.'ut. M. 13.

Fi. 112 U.

Dan. 4. 27.

SCor.a. S.IO.

I Oi, ut'rA.

• Bom. 12. Si

PEARL 24mo.

TAKE heed that ye do not your

II
alms before men, to be seen of

them : otherwise ye have no reward

II of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore " when thou doest

thine alms, 1 do not sound a trum-
pet before thee, as the hypocrites

do in the synagogues and in the

streets, that they may have glory

of men. Verily I say unto you,

They have their reward.
Inimpef t,

(Size, 5^ x 4i x if inches.)

(Or,
riffhieou

Pb. 112. 9.

Dan. 4. 27.

2 Cor. 9. 9,

10.

II
Or, with.

a Bom. 12.

RUBY 8vo.

TAKE heed that ye do not your

II
ahns before men, to be seen of

them : otherwise ye have no reward

II
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore " when thou doest
thine alms, II do not sound a trum-

j

pet before thee, as the hj-pocrites

do in the synagogues and in the
streets, that they may have glory

of men. "Verily I say unto you.

They have their reward. I

(Size, 6| x 5J x if inches.)

MINION 8vo.

npAKE heed that ye do not your

eousnets. \

JL ^ alms before men, to be seen of
Deut. 24. them : otherwise ye have no reward 3 of

Ps. 112. 9. your Father which is in heaven.
Dan. 4. 27.

| 2 Therefore " when thou doest thine

alms, '' do not sound a trumpet before

thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna-

gogues and in the streets, that they

(Size, 7! x 5I x il inches.)

2 Cor. 9. 9,

8 Or, with.

a Rom. 12,

ANNO
DOMINI

31.

ciEccle3.5.2.

= lKingal8.
26, 29.

BREVIER 8vo.

Father which seeth in secret shall

reward thee openly.

7 But when ye pray, ^ use not vain

repetitions, as the heathen do: *for

they think that they shall be heard

for their much speaking.

8 Be not ye therefore like unto
them : for your Father knoweth

(Size, 8| x 6 x 2 inches.)

ABRIDGED PRICE LIST.

Desckiption.

Pearl 24mo.
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THE AIDS TO BIBLE STUDENTS
JUST COMPLETED

Forms the Second Part of the VARIORUM and other

Queen's Printers' Teacher's Bibles.

THE Quepn's Printers were the First to Issue what was known as the Sunday
School Teacher's Bible in May, 1875. It was not until 16 months afterwards

that a Bible issued from the Oxford University Press, bearing on its title page
"The S. S. Teacher's Edition," and closely following the model of the Queen's
Print(>rs' Teacher's Bible ; this brief statement is necessary to remove misunder-
standings.

The success which attended the publication of the Queen's Printers' Teacher's
Bible has been unprecedented. Over One Million Copies have been sold.

This is no doubt due to the fact that "iEi)e 9ilJS to 13ib(e Students'' were from
the outset prepared with the utmost care, in order that the Student might have at
his disposal the Best and Surest information from the pen of the most Eminent
Authority on each of the various subjects treated.

The cordial apin-oval of the principle and contents of former editions by eminent
Biblical Scholars, and by the representatives of all classes of Teachers throughout
the "World, has led to the enlargement of each successive issue, in order to give to
the Student The Best, Most Reliable, and Most Recent information that could
be obtained.

In the present issue, very considerable improvements and additions have been
made. The Articles have undergone a, caieful and thorough revision, and, pursuant to

recent discoveries, new matter has been added and the whole volume brought up to

date. The arts will therefore be found more than ever Practically Useful,
Exhaustive in Treatment, and Complete in their character. Several new
Articles have been added.

The Publication of the VARIORUM Bible, and of the Revised Version which
followed it, called popular attention to the sources from which we have received the
Sacred Text, and the quotations in the VARIORUM Notes of Manuscripts, Versions,
Ancient Fathers, etc., have aroused a spirit of enquiry as to their relative importance.
To meet this, the Rev. Professor Swete has written for these AIDS a new Article

entitled,

The Bible : its History.—In this Article, the Rev. Professor Swete places before the
Student a summary of the most important results which have been reached by
competent enquu'ers on such questions as the formation and transmission of the
original Text, its Versions, Ancient and Modern, etc., etc.

The Bible and its Contents :—Old Testament, a valuable summary and analysis
of each Book by the Rev. Professor Stanley Leathes, has been further expanded
by Canon Girdlestone.

„ The Apocrypha has been summarised and analysed by the Rev. Dr. Wright.

„ The New Testament Article by Prof. W. Sanday will be found to contain
the best results of modern New Testament Scholarship, and his Analyses of
the Gospels and Epistles are simply invaluable.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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AIDS TO BIBLE STUDEUTS-con/mned.
Among other important additions may be mentioned

:

—
References in the New Testament to Passages in the Old, revised and

extended by the Rev. Dr. Swete.

Hebrew Poetry, by Canon Girdlestone.

The Testimony of the Monuments to Old Testament History, by Mr. "W. St.

Chad Boseawen, who traces from the earliest times many corroborations of

Bible History from the Ancient Monuments.

Metals and Precious Stones, by Professor N. Story Maskelyne, F.R.S.

Plants and Animals:

—

Criticisms of their Identifications in the Revised Version,
by the Rev. Canon Tristram, D.D., F.R.S.

Ethnology of the Bible.—This Article, treated in four parts, corresponding to
four periods in Bible histoi'y, viz., the Patriarchal, tiie Davidic, of the Captivity,
and of Christ and His Apostles, as well as the succeeding Article on

The Bible and the Monuments, or the Hebrews in tlieir relations with the Oriental
Monarchies, have been revised by the Rev. Professor Sayce.

The Epitome of Bible History has been minutely revised and extended by the

Editor. It is now grouped under four divisions :—1. The Period of the Promises ;

2. The Period of Expectation, or Between the Testaments ; 'i. The Promises
fulfilled ; 4. The Establishment of the Kingdom of Christ, or the Apostolic
History. The Tables alongside the Epitome give the dates of the events, and
the references in Scripture.

The Glossary of Bible Words, in the Variorum Edition, has been revised and enlarged,
and will be found very complete. It refers to the Authorised and Revised Ver-
sions, with their marginal readings, and to the Variorum Notes ; also to the
Apocrypha. It also includes particular names of Plants, Animals, Metals, &c.,

which formerly appeared under their individual articles, but are now inserted in

tlie Glossary for ready reference.

The Supplementary Contents, or Key to Subjects, which indexes the names and
words not treated alphabetically elsewhere, will be found of very great use to

Teachers.

The Concordance (40,000 references) is added, also an Atlas of new Maps, with
Index, revised and brought to most recent surveys.

A List of some of the Contributors to tlie AIDS:
Rev. PROPESSOR SWETE, D.D., Megins Professor of Bivinittj, Cambridge.

Rev. PROFESSOR STANLEY LEATHES. D.D., Professor of Hebrew, King's
College, London, &c.

Rev. C. H. H. WRIGHT, D.D., Examiner in Hebretv, Universities of Oxford,
Durham, and London.

Rev. PROPESSOR W. SANDAY. D.D., LL.D., Bean Ireland's Professor of
Exegesis, Oxford.

Rev. professor CHEYNE, D.D., Oriel Professor of Interpretation, 0.vford

;

Ca 71071 of Rochester.

Rev. canon GIRDLESTONE, M.A., Hon. Canon of Christ Church, Oxfoi-d.

Rev. PROFESSOR SAYCE, M.A., LL.D., Professor of Assyriology, Oxford.

Rev. canon TRISTRAM, D.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Durham.
Rev. S. G. GREEN, D.D., Co-Editor of the Revised English Bible.

Rev. C. H. HOLE, M.A., Co-Editor of " Smith's Dictionary of Christian Bio-
graphy," &c.

PROFESSOR N. STORY MASKELYNE, M.A., F.R.S.. Professor of 3Rneralogy
in the University of Oxford ; Hon. Felloio of Wadham College, Oxford.

W. ST. CHAD BOSCAWEN, F.R.H.S.

Sir J. STAINER,M.A.,Mus. Doc, Pro/essoro/i)/ws?'e in the University of0.rford.

F. W. MADDEN, M.R.A.S., Author of "History ofJewish Coinage," &c.
&c. &c. &c.

EYBE ^- SPOTTISWOODE.
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^ft*^ djttcen^s Printers*

VARIORUM and other TEACHER'S BIBLES.

OPINIOlsrS OW THTG Cr-.ir;RGY.

The late Archbishop of Caxteeburt (Dr. Benson) :—

The Archbishop said, at a Diocesan Confereiice :—" I should like to call the atten-

tion of the Convocation to the New Edition of the 'Variorum Reference Bible,'

published by Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode. I will just read an account of what
it contains." Tlie whole book has been revised. It was laid, I may say, before the
Lambeth Conference—the promise of it—and now it is finished. The old edition

forms the basis of the new edition : it is printed in larger type; and every passage
which has been disputed by great scholars as to its correct translation or rendering,
is marked by a figure before and after the sentence or word, these figures referring

to the foot-notes, which give the alternative renderings or readings, together with the
authorities for the same, abbreviated to save space. The collection of these notes
from 69 commentators for the Old Testament, and 73 for the New. has occupied
many years close study and preparation. The New Edition is much amplified as com-
pared with the old one, and you may like to know that the opinion of Dr. Westcott
is that it is much the best edition of the kind that has appeared."

The late Archbishop of York (Dr. Thomson) :—

"The names of the authors guarantee its excellence. A miniature library of

illustrative matter. If such a book is carefully and generally used, there must
be a great improvement in Bible knowledge in this generation. The critical matter
at the foot of the columns is remarkably complete. The last feature gives it special

value."

The late Archbishop of Armagh -.—

"I have carefully examined the 'Variorum Teacher's Bible' published by Messrs.

Eyre and Spottiswoode. The varied and valuable amount of information it contains
is" most remarkable. There are few subjects connected with the Bible left un-
elucidated. The Student of the Bible will find the Variorum Edition a treasury replete

with instruction."

The Bishop of Dvrham (Dr. Westcott) :—

"Admirably done. I constantly use it."

The Bishop of Limerick:—
" The Variorum (Teacher's) Bible, with its References, Concordance, A'arious Read-

ings and Renderings, and supplemented by its Aids to Students, serves as a Biblical

Encyclopaedia, useful by its compactness and the value of its contents, to Biblical

Students of all grades."

The Bishop of Exeter (Dr. Bickersteth) :—
" I am much gratified with it . . . eminently fitted for teachers, and all who

desire in a clear and compendious form vei-y full information respecting the sacred

Scriptures.
"A most valuable work, and will greatly enrich the library of Biblical Students.

The Bishop of Llandaff :

—

"An immense amount of information, a great help to Teachers, and to Bible

readers generally. •„ , ,
" The names guarantee the value of the information. I trust it will be largely

circulated."

The Bishop of St. David's (Dr. W. Basil Jones) :—

I have delayed . . . until I could find more time to look into the volume; it

contains so large an amount and variety of matter in a very small space. But its

contents appear to me of the highest value and admirable in arrangement. I would
refer especially to the various lieadings and Renderings in the foot-notes."

GBEAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.C.
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The Bishop of Glottcester and Beistoi:—
"A very valuable work, well suited for those for whom it is designed, and for all

earnest students."

The Bishop ov Liverpool:—
" I admire it very much, and think it a most valuable edition of the Holy

Scriptures. I shall be glad to recommend your work."

The Bishop op Wakefield (De. Walsham How) :—

"I have carefully examined the (Variorum) Teacher's Bible published by Messrs.

Eyre and Spottiswoode, and I consider it a most valuable work. Believing that the
Bible is its own best interpi-eter, I am sure that the aids to an intelligent under-
standing of the text itself, together with the assistance given to students who desire to

have an accurate conception of the purest form of that text, will prove of inestimable

service to all Bible readei-s."

The Bishop of Down and Connoe:—
"I consider the Variorum Teacher's Bible highly useful both to Teachers and

Students. The various readings in the foot-notes largely increase its usefulness,

placing before the rirofessional Student an amount of infonnation and research

which to many would otherwise be inaccessible."

The Bishop of Cork:—
"The eminent names of those who have contributed Articles to the Teacher's

Aids are a guarantee for the accuracy of the information, which will be found most
valuable to those who wish to understand or teach, or first to understand and then to

teach, and help to provide that skilled and accurate teaching, which is not only the

true antidote to prevalent unbelief, but the great preventive of it."

The Bishop of Killaloe (De. Fitzgerald) :—

"I find it to be a most perfect compendium of information on almost every

Biblical matter that could be comprised within such a compass, and it seems
marvellous how much has been introduced and how varied the topics. It will, I

am sure, prove a most important aid to Clergymen, Sunday School Teachers, and
many others, and I hope to avail myself of it yet in that direction."

The Bishop of Ttjam:—
" I admire greatly the most valuable contents."

The Bishop of Kilmoee (De. Daelet) :—
" I have looked through it carefully ... a most valuable edition of the sacred

Scriptures. The Variorum foot-notes represent much critical research, very carefully

arranged ; the Aids to Bible Students contain a mass of interesting information in a
convenient form ; useful alike to Teachers and Students."

The Bishop of Ossort:—
" I feel pleasure in bearing my testimony.

"An invaluable aid both to Clergymen and Teachers, and a marvel of' cheapness.
The more I have examined it, the more thoroughly have I been satisfied and
pleased."

The Right Rev. Bishop Baret:—
"For the study of the Text is invaluable."

The Dean of Salisbuet:—
" I am fully sensible of the great boon you have put within the reach of

Bible students and it will be my endeavour to promote the knowledge of this

valuable edition."

The Dean of Elt:—
" I hope to make use of it, with its various adjuncts of Notes, Readings," &c., &c.

The Dean of Lincoln:—
" The work will be extremely useful."

The Dean of Rochestee {late Master of Balliol College, Oxford) :—
"A great achievement of toil and thought."

EYUB Sf SPOTTISWOOBE,
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The (late) Dean of St. Paul's (Dr. CntrECH) :—
"A wonderful digest of learning. The names of the various scholars are, of

course, warrant of care and accuracy, and certainly nothing so complete and com-
prehensive, in such a compass, has ever before been attempted."

The Dean of Peterborough:—
"Your Bible strikes me as admirable in every respect. The Various Renderings

considerably enhance the value of the work. It will give me very great pleasure to
do all in my power to promote the circulation. I know of no one volume to be
compared to it for the amount of information it conveys."

The Dean of Norwich (Dr. W. Lefroy, D.D.) :—
"There is no work of the kind compai'able to this work. It is invaluable."

The Vert Rev. Dr. Vaughan, Dean of Llandaff, and (late) Master of the
Temple

:

—
"I use the Variorum Teacher's Bible with pleasure and profit."

The Dean of Lichfield:—
" I am both surprised and delighted at the fulness and accuracy of information

to be found in it.

" I will gladly mention it with the approbation which it so well deserves."

The Vert Rev. Dr. Butler, Blaster of Trbiifij CoUeae, Cambridrje:—
"A great achievement."

The Vert Rev. Dean Farrar:—
" It lies always on my desk. I place a high value upon it."

The late Ven. Archdeacon Hesset:—
" Students of the sacred volume will owe a deep debt to tlie projectors and

producers."

The Rev. Canon Body:—
" Very well done."

The Rev. Canon Knox Little :—
"Most useful and helpful."

The Rev. Dr. Wage, cf King's College ;—
"A work of incalculable usefulness."

The late Rev. Dr. E])ERsiieim:—
"It is certainly the best, most complete and useful which has hitherto appeared."

The Rev. Dr. Samuel G. Green:—
"As a companion to the Revised Version it is invaluable."

Dr. Salmond, of Free College Aberdeen:—
" I trust it may secure a very wide circulation. The former edition has come to

be a familiar book among our students."

The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes :—
"Incomparable and invaluable."

Dr. Greenwood, Victoria University (Owen's College), Mancliesfer

:

—
"Its merits and remarkable features are already known to me."

The Rev. Joseph Parker, D.D. :—
"I have examined your Bible with great care. It is quite as valuable for

preachers and hearers as for Teachers and scholars.
" It is almost a library in itself, containing everything that is immediately needed

for the elucidation of the sacred text."

The Bishop of Ontario:—
"My opinion of it is nothing so good has hitherto appeared. It is admirably

adapted for its purpose of assisting Teachers, and cannot fail to be appreciated by
all who are really anxious to find the best instruction in the sacred volume."

The Rev. J. H. Vincent, of Cliantauqua

:

—
"The book is indeed a marvel, a library of learning, a book of books, concerning

the ' Book of Books,' and deserves a wide circulation in Europe and America."

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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POPULAR EDITION OF

THE STANDARD BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, 1662.

THE ANNEXED BOOK IN TYPE,

An exact copy, in type, of the Manuscript Book of Common Prayer which

was annexed, as the authoritative record, to the Act of Uniformity of 1662.^

In 1891, by special permission of the House of Lords (now the custodians

of the MS. Book), H.M. Printers produced l)y photolithography a facsimile

of this "Annexed Book," but the work was necessarily too costly for the

majority of Churchmen.
To the Type-Edition are appended (I.) A List of Erasures and Corrections

in the MS. Book. (II.) A Collation of the MS. Book with "the Convocation

Copy " from which it purports to be fairly written. (III.) A Collation with the

Authorised Version of Quotations therefrom inserted in the Annexed Book.

Royal 8vo., Cloth, Bevelled Boards, Red Burnished
Edges, price 10s. 6d.

THE HISTORICAL PRAYER BOOK:
BEING THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER WITH THE SOURCE OF EACH COMPONENT

PART AND THE DATE AT WHICH IT WAS INCORPORATED IN THE

BOOK STATED IN THE MARGIN.

Edited hy the Eev. JAMES CORNFORD, M.A.,

Lecturer at the London College of Divinity.

SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS AND ALL
MEMBERS OP THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH.

Clotla, Hed Edges, 6/-

soTviE oFiisrioisrs.

Globe.—" The system adopted is excellent."

Guardian.—" The work has been done most carefully."

Record.—" Welcome to the student of the Prayer Book, or to the average

Chiu-chman."

Leeds Mercury.
—"The edition will be of great use."

Commended also by The Times, &c., &c.

EYBE 8f SPOTTISWOODE,
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FIFTEENTH EDITION.

THE
Oueen's Printers' Teacher's Prayer Book:

BEING THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, loith INTRODUCTIONS,
ANALYSES, NOTES, and a COMMENTARY UPON THE PSALTER.

Right Rev. ALFRED BARRY, iy.I>,^

Canon of Windsor,
Late Bishop of Sydney and Metropolitan Primate ofAustralia and Tasmania ;

AND A

GLOSSARY by the Rev. A. L. MAYHEW, M.A.

The •• (TTcacltcv'a ^ifrtiJCV ^ook," now so well known, is the only

work of the kind published in a popular form at popular prices. It is issued

in two sizes, 24mo. and 16mo., and in various Ijindings {see School Edition and
Prices below).

In the arrangement of the work the most simple plan has Leen adopted,

the Prayer Book and its explanation being interpaged throughout ; and the

work of Dr. Barry as Editor makes it of such standard value as to entitle it

to rank as a companion volume to the Queen's Printers' " Teacher's Bibles."

Cloth lioinils, red edges
Leal lier, limp, gilt edges
Leatlier, idund corners, red under gold edges, and gold roll

inside cover .

.

Polished Persian Calf, limp, round corners, red under gold
edges, and gold roll inside cover

Morocco, limp, gilt edges
Morocco, boards, gilt edges
Morocco, circuit . . " 8
Morocco, limp, round corners, red under gold edges, and gold

roll inside cover 7

SCHOOL EDITION (without Commentary on Psalter and Glossary), price 2,6.

24mo.
EDITION.

S. d.
3 6 .

4 G .
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J^ SELECT

Of Bible Mor&s

Morb6 anb pbraecs in tbe prater 1Boo\{,

With References to the Text and Illustrative Passages from English

Classical Authors, containing obsolete expressions, especially

in Psalms, as well as Theological, Ecclesiastical,

and Liturgical Terms, with Explanations

and Etymologies,

BY Rev. a. L. MAYHEW, M.A.,
Chaplain of Wadham College, Oxford.

Cloth, gilt edges 2/-

Paste Grain Roan, gilt edges 3/-

Morocco, limp, gilt edges 7/6

LARGE TYPE. For the Aged and Infirm.

THE PSALTER with COMMENTARY,

BY

The liiglit Rev. ALFRED BARRY, D.D.

Size, 8^ X 7 X 1 inches.

The Introduction to the Psalter is included, the main purpose of which

as prefatory to the special annotations on each Psalm—is to examine the

general character, style, and structure of the Psalter, especially in relation to

its use in the service of the Church in all ages.

Cloth boards, red edges, burnished 3/6

Leather, round cofners, red under gold edges 7/6

Turkey Morocco, limp, ditto, ditto, gold roll inside cover - - - 12/6
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